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PREFACE 

Criminal justice information eXISts in the dynamic environment of high
technology information systems, and a rapidly changing body of law and policy 
governing the handling of criminal justice information. The components of this 
environment form an integrated structure that, over the last 25 years, hal) evolved 
into a sophisticated capability for processing massive amounts of criminal justice 
information. It is a system' which is assaulted constantly by new demands for 
information, by hundreds of new laws and policies each year

1 
and by rapid changes 

in technology. 

The Bureau of Justice Statistics has long been concerned with the need for 
current and accurate statistical and operational information about the criminal 
justice system, and has long supported the development of law and policy for the 
handling of criminal justice information. . " 

In particular, BJS recognize,s;.tha~laws and procedur~srriust reflect the need 
to collect accurate and reliable information on crimes and criminals while stilI 
protecting the privacy interests of individUals and insuring that appropriate levels 
of protection are provided for security and privacy of data. 

The development of today's crimi.nal history record law and policy has its 
roots at the federal level. With the passage of the Omnibus Crime Control and 
Safe Streets Act of 1968, states were provided with the incentive to pass -laws 
providing for the security and privacy of criminal history record information 
collected, stored or disseminated. Over the past ten years, almost all states have 
enacted their own criminal history standards, laws and regulations. Such laws and 
procedures have established the framework for the development of individual state 
operating policies and have been critical to the establishment of standards for data 
quality, dissemination, security, access by record subjects, and audits of crimInal 
history record information. . 

Consideration of changing national legislative trends is especially significant 
at this time because of the impact of program or legislative initiative~ on eXisting 
criminal justice information systems and policy. The increased need for inter
jurlsdi'ctionaldata exchange in order to maximize cost effective utilization of 
available data resources, and new demands placed on the information capabilities 
of operating criminal justice agencies, demonstrates the need to "make this a 
conscious area of planning, and analysis by legislators, executives, administr,ntors, 
and others who have a primary stake in how well our criminal justice system will 
operate in the years ahead. 

This is the fifth compendium of state privacy legislation issued by this office. 
It is anticipated that this document will serve as a valuable guide for those persons 
interested in reviewing both individual state legislation and overall ·;trends in this 
critical area. 

Steven R. SchleSinger 
Director 
Bureau of Justice Statistics 
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FOREWORD 

This compendium is the latest in a series of manuals that compile and analyze 
state laws and regulations relating to privacy and security of criminal history 
record information. The compendiums, begun in 1974-75, include: (1) compilations 
of state laws and administrative regulations addressing criminal history record 
information, and (2) analyses of findings and trends reflected in that body of law 
and policy documents. The purpose of the compendiums is to allow legislators, 
planners, administrators and other interested individuals to review state statutes 
and regulations on the maintenance and use of criminal records and to analyze 
national trends in this critical area. 

The first compendium 1 was published by the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration in 1974 as part of its efforts in connection with the promulgation of 
regulations covering privacy and security of criminal history information.2 

A second compendium was published in 19783 documenting the growth of 
state criminal justice privacy laws subsequent to the earlier survey. At that time a 
companion document was also published,4 which provided an overview of the 
significant changes in state laws that had occurred, largely as a result of the 
impact of the federal regulations, and analyzed policy issues in specific areas of 
privacy law. 

Updating supplements to the compendiums were published in 1979 5 and in 
1981 6 covering state legislation and regulations up to July 1981. 

This 1984 compendium is a complete two-volume document which replaces all 
of the earlier compendiums. It includes all current state laws and regulations up to 
January 1984, as well as an analysis of findings and trends. The analysis includes 
discussions of trends and conclusions concerning critical information policy issues, 
such as the requirements imposed on criminal justice agencies to maintain record 
quality, authority for record subjects to inspect and challenge information con
tained in their files, limits placed on dissemination and use. of criminal history 
information, and access to criminal records for research purposes. 

The format and classification categories used in this edition are similar to 
those used in the earlier editions. Slight changes have been made, however, 
because the current compendium is a compilation of all laws and regulations 
including those from prior volumes. These changes, as well as recommendations on 
how best to use this supplement are discussed in the Introduction. 

lCompendiurn of State Laws Governing the Privacy and Security of Criminal 
Justice Information, 1974. 

228 CFR Part 20. 

3 Privacy and Security of Criminal History Information, Compendium of State 
Legislation, 1978. 

4 Privacy and Security of Criminal History Information, An Analysis of Privacy 
Issues, 1978. 

", 

5 Privacy and Security of Criminal History Information, Compendium of State 
Legislation, 1979 Supplement. 

6 Privacy and Security of Criminal History Information, Compendium of State 
Legislation, 1981 Supplement. \l 
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INTRODUCTION 

A wealth of survey data from 1970 to 
the present shows a growing concern by the 
public over the collection of personal in
formation by both government and law 
enforcement agencies. 1 National opinion 
polls and legislative activity during the 
past decade evidence strong public support 
for limiting the scope of government infor
mation-gathering and information-sharing, 
as well as insuring that the privacy and 
confidentiali ty of certain types of informa
tion are maintained. A comprehensive 
nationwide survey conducted by Louis 
Harris and Associates for Southern New 
England Telephone Company in 1983 found 
that the American people are greatly con
cerned about personal privacy and the l1eg
ative impact on their lives that may result 
from pervasive applications of computer 
technology and the trend toward more 
widespread collection and use of personal 
information. The survey reported that 
three out of four Americans now believe 
that the right to privacy should be a funda
mental right of the individual and pro
tected from government action. 

With respect to criminal justice infor
mation policy, the past decade has been 
one of considerable activity and progress 
at both the federal and state levels. As 
the 1970's began, few states had adopted 
comprehensive criminal history informa
tion statutes. Today almost every state 
has enacted legislation dealing with at 
least some aspects of the collection, main
tenance and dissemination of criminal his
tory record information, and over half of 
the states have adopted comj?rehensive 
legislative or regulatory rules. 

The most significant impact on the de
velopment of state standards was the adop
tion In 1973 of an amendment (Section 

1 "The Road After 1984: The Impact of 
Technology on. Society," a study by Louis 
Harris and Associates for Southern New 
England Telephone Company, 1983. 
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524(b»2 to the Omnibus Crime Control and 
Safe Streets Act of 1968, requiring that all 
criminal history record information col
lected, stored or disseminated by state and 
local criminal justice agencies utilizing 
federal funding for such purposes must be 
kept complete and secure, must be made 
available for review and chall,enge by rec
ord sUbjects, and must be used only for law 
enforcement and other lawful purposes. 
The Law Enforcement Assistance Adminis
tration was given jurisdiction over this new 
law and was responsible for drafting regu
lations and providing broad support to 
those states attempting to implement com
prehensive and uniform standards. These 
Federal regulations are now usually re
ferred to as the "Department of Justice 
Regulations.,,3 The regulations impose min
imum general requirements for the main
tenance, use and dissemination of criminal 
history record information, leaving the de
velopment of comprehensive programs and 
specific procedures to the states. 

The federal regulations were instru
mental in stimulating many states to enact 
their own laws to comply with the require
ments of the federal government. In addi
tion, the regulations triggered a reassess
ment of existing state privacy and security 
laws that has gone beyond mere compli
ance, as evidenced by the fact that many 
states have enacted comprehensive crimi
nal history laws that greatly exceed the 
requirements of the regulations. 

This reference document is intended for 
those working in the area of criminal jus
tice information law and policy. It should 
be useful to legislators and administrators 
who are constantly developing information 
policy or implementing information prac
tices, as well as to legal analysts, re-

2Now Section 818(b) of the Justice System 
Improvement Act of 1979. 

328 CFR Part 20. 



searchers, planners, and others who are 
interested in this subject. By contrasting 
and comparing the various approaches re
flected in the many state laws and regula
tions collected here, planners and admin
istrators should be assisted in developing 
effective and fair policies for their juris
dictions. By facilitating such comparisons 
and by furthering research in this area, this 
compendium will hopefully contribute to 
the evolution of enlightened privacy and 
information policy. Researchers should be 
cautioned, however, that further review of 
state laws or regulations may be appropri
ate depending on the detail of the re
searcher's inquiries. 

Scope of the 1984 Compendium 

The 1984 publication, Privacy and Se
curity of Criminal History Information: 
Compendium of State Legislation, is a 
complete compilation of all prior volumes 
and supplements, and includes more recent 
enactments up to January 1984. It is 
generally limited to state statutes, al
though regulations, executive orders and 
attorney general's opinions are included 
where applicable. 

This Compendium contains four sec
tions. Section 1 set~ out an overview and 
brief analysis of the statutes and regula
tions included irt the two volumes. Section 
2 defines the ~.2'8 SUbject-matter categories 
into which state laws are classified. Sec
tion 3 consists of graphic representations 
depicting developments in all 28 categories 
of criminal justice information law and 
policy. Section 4 sets out in two volumes 
the full text of state statutes and regula
tions with complete citations to the offi
cial state codes or other state compilations 
where they appear. 

The compilatio.u methodology included 
extensive library research in state codes 
and a survey of state officials concerned 
with criminal record programs and policy. 
The survey compiled the laws of 53 juris
dictions: the 50 States, the District of 
Columbia, Puerto Rico and the Virgin Is
lands. In the compendium, all of these 
jurisdictions are referred to as "states." 
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How to Use the 1984 Compendium 

Because this edition is a complete com
pilation of all prior compendiums and sup
plements, it will not be necessary to con
sult prior volumes. 

To fa~ilitate use of the compendium, 
the laws and regulations have been classi
fied into 28 subject-matter categories 
which are defined in Section 2. The 
numerous tables have been included to 
assist in finding laws dealing with particu
lar subjects or to determine which aspects 
of information policy have been addressed 
by particular statutes. The Summary 
Tables list citations to all state statutes 
and regulations under each of the 28 classi
fication categories. For example, the 
table for the category "State Regulatory 
Authority" (p. 15) indicates whether a 
particular state has a provision establishing 
or designating an agency to promulgate 
statewide privacy and security regulations ~ 
and, if so, provides the legal citation to the 
provision to facilitate referencing the text 
in this volume. In addition to finding 
particular citations, the reader is able to 
quiclfly identify the concentration of states 
adeL'essing a particular policy area. 

Another view of state privacy trends is 
reflected in the Table on p. 11, entitled 
"Survey Comparison of Changes in State 
Statutes and Regulations by Classification 
Category." At a glance, the table indi
cates the degree of attention that a partic
ular area of information policy has re
ceived in the states over the past ten 
years, as reflected by surveys conducted in 
1974, 1977, 1979, 1981, and 1984. Again, the 
table retains the classification categories 
utilized in the previous volumes for contin
uity of data analysis. 

A summary table for each statp is in
cluded in Section 4 preceding the '~'text of 
each state's statutes and regulations. 
These tab],\es utilize the 28 classification 
categories referred to above and set out 
citations to all of the laws and regulations 
of particular states. If no entry appears 
under one or more classification categories 
for a particular state, it means that the 
state has no law or regulation addressing 

that policy area, or that research has 
failed to discover any. 

It should be noted that the individual 
state tables presented in Section 4 include 
subdivisions of four classification categor
ies. Category 3, "Regulation of Dissemina
tion," has been subdivided to show whether 
the states permit or prohibit access by 
various types of groups or individuals 
(criminal justice agencies, non-criminal 
justice governmental agencies, and private 
agencies or individuals) to various types of 
information (conviction information, non
conviction information and arrest informa
tion). Category 4, "Right to Inspect," has 
been subdivided to show whether the states 
permit an individual to make notes or ob
tain a copy of information contained in his 
criminal record. Category 14, "Accuracy 
and Completeness," has been subdivided to 
permit statutes to be classified as relating 
to disposition reporting, audit, or other 
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accuracy and completeness requirements. 
Finally, Category 22, "Security," has been 
subdivided to enable statutes to be classi
fied as relating to physical security, ad
ministrative security or computer security. 
It is felt that these classification subcate
gories will present a more accurate and 
detailed view of state legislative and regu
latory activity in these four important 
policy areas and will make the compendium 
a much more useful research tool. 

The full texts of the statutes, regula
tions and other policy documents of each 
state are prese'."tted in Section 4. Statutes 
dealing specifically with criminal history 
records are prJ;~sented first, followed by 
other relevant ftatutes, such as public rec
ords laws or freedom of information acts, 
and other materials, including regulations, 
executive orders and attorney general's 
opinions. 
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Section 1 

FINDINGS AND TRENDS 

The following findings and trends re
flect a review and analysis of the laws and 
regulations set out in Section 4. The laws 
were analyzed with reference to the 28 
classification categories defined in Section 
2. 

Although the analysis focuses specifi
cally on the SUbstantive requirements of 
the laws, the conclusions were also influ
enced by two related factors. First, care
ful attention was paid to comprehensive 
state statutes. It is significant if a state 
addresses the multiplicity of policy issues 
systematically rather than treating various 
requirements on an individual or piecemeal 
basis. Second, the level of state legislative 
activity over the last ten years has been 
carefully weighed to permit an accurate 
portrayal of trends. Findings and trends 
become clearer when factors which have 
developed over an extended period of time 
are examined. 

Viewed from these perspectives, the 
laws and regulations set out in this volume 
support the following general findings: 

1. All states have laws which address 
at least one aspect of security and 
privacy policy (see categories de
fined in Section 2). On an average, 
each state has addressed 17 of the 
categories. This is an increase of 3 
categories since the 1981 survey 
was conducted. 

2. Thirty-two states (60%) have devel
oped and promulgated comprehen
sive laws and/or regulations. The 
states appear to exhibit a definite 
preference for broad legislation es
tablishing a policy framework, leav
ing fine grained policy and pro
cedure to regulations. This indi
cates that states are moving from 
what has been a patchwork approach 
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of policy development to a more 
systematic and comprehensive ap
proach. 

3. The FedfJral Regulations appear to 
have played a major role in stimu
lating the states to pass legislation 
and regulations governing not only 
the privacy and security of criminal 
histories, but also the quality of 
state criminal justice information 
systems. The Regulations addressed 
five aspects of security and privacy 
policy: (1) individual access, (2) 
dissemination, (3) completeness and 
accuracy, (4) security, and (5)audits. 

4. The greatest concentration of legis
lative activity occurred during 1976 
through 1978, immediately following 
the issuance of the Federal Regula
tions in 1976. Tabulating the 1984 
results (see table on. p;age 11) as a 
baseline of 100% of legislative ac
tivity for all categories thus far, the 
laws passed through 1976-1978 repre
sented 44% of the total activity. 

5. Although a substantial amount of 
activity occurred after passage of 
th~ .. Federal Regulations in 1976, 
their is still continued legal activity 
in this area. Up to 1978, states on 
the average. had enacted 37% of the 
total laws and regulations which 
could potentially be passed if all 28 
categories were considered for each 
of the 53 states. This was a 23% 
increase in legislative and regula
tory activity since the first survey 
was conducted in 1974. Up to this 
date, 58% of the total laws and 
regulations have now been enacted 
for all 28 categories. This is a 21% 
increase in legislative and regula
tory activity since 1978. 

\ « 
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6. The states frequently distinguish be
tween original records (police 
blotters, court dockets and other 
chronological entries) and dossiers, 
which are compilations of informa
tion indexed by name or other 
identifiers. Even when non-convic
tion information in dossiers is re
stricted, the original records usually 
remain available, although in most 
cases it would be impractical to 
search for them. This seems to be a 
way for states to provide some pri
vacy while not completely restrict
ing records of historic facts. 

7. The states generally accept the con
cept that restrictions should be 
placed on the release of non-convic
tion information. Although the Fed
eral Regulations allow states to dis
seminate such information pursuant 
to law or rule, the statbs generally 
choose not to make non-conviction 
information (including arrests with
out dispositions after one year) 
available outside of the criminal 
justice system. 

8. There is some willingness on the 
part of the states to restrict dis
semination of conviction data in 
narrow circumstances, such as first 
offenses, simple misdemeanors, or 
drug or alcohol related offenses, or 
if there has been an executive 
pardon. 

9. Sixteen states (30%) have chosen to 
regulat~.the collection of investiga
tive and intelligence data and 
twenty-five states (47%) have regu
lated the dissemination of such 
data. 

10. All fifty-three states (100%) p~rmit 
persons to inspect their criminal 
history record, either pursuant to a 
public records act or a statute deal
ing directly with criminal history 
information, but only 41 states 
(77%) have specifically provided by 
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law or regulation for amendment or 
correction of an inaccurate record 
pursuant to the record subject's re
quest. While such review and chal
lenge provisions do not deal with the 
confidentiality of information, they 
are generally considered to be the 
heart of "privacy" rights, since they 
permit the l'ecord subject to know 
what information is recorded and 
give him a rol(~ in monitoring the 
accuracy of these records. 

11. Thirty states (57%) require that 
transaction logs be maintained when 
criminal history information is dis
closed to third parties. Most of 
these states require that corrected 
information be automatically for
warded to criminal justice agencies 
which have received erroneous or 
incomplete information, although 
most of the states do not provide 
for automatic notification to non
criminal justice agencies. The rec
ord subject, who is entitled to a 
copy of the transaction log in most 
cases, is given discretion to com
municate corrections to non-crim
inal justice recipients. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Forty-eight states (90%) provide 
that a specified state agency shall 
provide general oversight of crimi
nal history record management pol
icy, and twenty-seven states (51%) 
have established separate privacy 
and sec uri ty councils. 

Fifty-two states (98%) have estab
lished some sort of central state 
repository, although not all of them 
are fully operational statewide and 
only a few of them conform to the 
model contemplated by the Federal 
Regulations. 

During the ten years covered by 
these surveys, the largest gain in 
record management regulation has 
been with respect to accuracy and 
completeness requirements. Now 



15. 

16. 

fifty-one states (96%) have such 
provisions, although only fourteen 
dealt with this matter as of 1974, a 
264% increase. Most states specifi
cally address accuracy and com
pleteness of records, some only re
quire that criminal justice agencies 
establish procedures to encourage 
accuracy. 

Thirty-eight states (72%) have pro
visions dealing with information sys
tem security. Frequently such leg
islation is detailed in its require
ments, probably reflecting the fact 
that the security requirements in 
the federal regulations are the most 
detailed provisions of the federal 
regulations. 

Thirty-eight states (72%) provide 
for purging of non-conviction infor
mation (simple arrests without dis
position or when the disposition is 
favorable to the accused). Twenty
one states (40%) provide for the 
sealing of such information. 
Twenty-six states (49%) provide for 
purging of certain conviction infor
mation (relating, for example, to 
drug abuse, minor or first-and-only 
offenses after a reasonable time 
with a "clean" record). Twenty-five 
states (47%) provide for sealing of 
conviction information in some cir
cumstances. 

17. Remedies and penalties for failure 
to comply with laws or regUlations 
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18. 

for privacy and security may include 
civil or criminal sanctions, or both. 
This survey shows that thirty-six of 
the states (68%) provide civil 
remedies that may include punitive 
as well as compensatory damages, 
and sometimes the recovery of 
attorney fees. Civil penalties 
against agency personnel for viola
tion or neglect of their duties may 
include job transfer, suspension or 
dismissal. Criminal penalties for 
willful transgressions, authorized by 
forty-three states (81%), usually 
classify such conduct as a misde
meanor which could entail imposi
tion of a fine or imprisonment, al
though a few states impose felony 
penalties ranging up to five years in 
prison or fines up to $5,000. 

The interstate exchange of criminal 
histories may impact on privacy 
protection. There is a lack of uni
formity among the states regarding 
information disclosure policy even 
though there may be general agree
ment as to overall privacy policy. 
Although LEAA and the Bureau of 
Justice Statistics have stimUlated 
and guided policy development, the 
federal regulations nevertheless 
leave much room for state variance. 
To the extent that the interchange 
of criminal history records between 
states is desirable, additional de
vices for uniformity and continuity 
are necessary. 

\« • .. , 
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Section 2 

CLASSIFICATION CA TEaORIES 

Following are definitions of the cate
gories into which state laws and regUla
tions have been classified for both the 
individual and summary state tables. 

1. State Regulatory Authority. 

A grant of power to a state agency to 
promulgate statewide security and pri
vacy regulations for criminal justice 
information systems. 

2. Privacy and Security Council. 

A state board, committee, commiSSion, 
or council whose primary statutory 
function is monitoring, evaluating, or 
supervising the . c!')hfidentiality and 
security of criminal justice informa
tion. 

3. Regulation of Dissemination. 

Restrictions on dissemination of crim
inal history information. 

4. Right to Inspect. 

The right of an individual to examine 
his criminal history record. 

5. Right to Challenge. 

The right to an administrative proceed
ing in which an i.ndividual may contest 
the accuracy or completeness of his 
criminal history record. 

6. Judi,cial Review of Challenged Infor
mation. 

The right of an individual to appeal an 
adverse agency decision concerning 
challenged information to a state court. 

, . 

7. Purging: Non-COnviction Information. 

The destruction or return to the indi
vidual of criminal justice information 
where no conviction has resulted from 
the event triggering the collection of 
the information. 

8. Purging: Conviction Information. 

The destruction or return to an indi
vidual of criminal history information 
indicating a conviction. 

9. Sealing: Non-Conviction Information. 

The removal of criminal history infor
mation from active files where no con
viction has resulted from the event 
triggering the collection of the infor
mation. 

10. Sealing: Conviction Information. 

The removal from active files of indi
vidual criminal history information in
dicating a conviction. 

11. Removal of Disqualifications. 

The restoration of rights and privileges 
such as public employment to persons 
who have had criminal history records 
purged or sealed. 

12. Right to State Non-Existence of a Rec
ord. 

The right to indicate in response to 
public or private inquiries the absence 
of criminal history in cases of arrest 
not leading to conviction or where an 
arrest or conviction record has been 
purged. 



13. Research Access. 

The provision for and regulation of 
access to criminal justice information 
by outside researchers. 

14. Accuracy and Completeness. 

A requirement that agencies institut~c' 
procedures to insure reasonably com,;';; 
plete and accur~te criminal history in
formation, including the setting of 
deadlines for the reporting of prosecu
torial and court qispo;;itions. 

15. Dedication. 

The requirement that computer con
figurations be assigned exclusively to 
the criminal justice function. 

16. Civil Remedies. 

Statuto~y actions for damages or other 
relief resulting from violations of pri
vacy and security laws. 

17. Criminal Penalties. 

Criminal sanctions for violations of pri-
vacy and security laws. ' 

18. Public Records. 

Requirements that official records 
maintained by public officials be open 
to the public. 

19. Separatim of Files. 

Requirements that criminal history in
formation. be stored separate from in
vestigative and intelligence informa
tion. 
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20. Regulation of Intelligence Coll,ection. 

Restrictions on the kind of intelligence 
information which may be collected and 
retained and/or prohibition on its stor
age in computerized systems. 

21. Regulation of Intelligence Dissemina
tion. 

Restrictions on dissemination of intelli
gence information. 

22. Securi..!I. 

Requirements that criminal justice 
agencies institute procedures to protect 
their information systems from un
authorized disclosure, sabotage, and 
accidents. 

23. ~ansaCtiOil Logs. 

Records which must be maintained by 
criminal justice agencies indicating 
when and to whom criminal justice in
formation is di~eminated. 

24. TrainiDg of Employees. 

Security and privacy instruction which 
must be provided to employees handling 
criminal justice information. 

Ii 

25. Listing of Information Systems. 

/!. mandatory disclosure of the exis
tence of all criminal justice infofpta
tion systems describing the information 
contained in such systems. 

. ~6. Freedom of Information (Including 
Criminal Justice iDformation). 

{) 

Provisions for public access to govern
ment records that apply to criminal 
justice records. 

27. Freedom of Information (Excluding 
Criminal Justice Iiiformation). 

Provisions for public access to govern
ment records from which criminal jus
tice records are specifically excluded. 

.'!l 

------..-.~ •.. ~,--,~ 

28. Central State Repository. 

Establishment of a bureau, agency or 
other entity to collect and maintain 
criminal history records or criminal 
identification data for all criminal jus
ti<le agencies in the state. 



Section 3 

SUMMARY TABLES 

A. Survey Comparison of Changes in State statutes/Regulations 
by Classification Category 

The table on the following page graph
ically depicts comparative results of legis
lative survey findings for the years 1974, 
1978, 1979, 1981 and 1984. The reader should 
note, however, that each survey year is 
included in the results of the succeeding 
survey, with the sum of the legislative 
activity reflected in the current survey 
year. 

The 1984 survey shows an increase in 
the amount of both statutory and regula
tory activity since the 1981 compendium 
was published. Although most increases 
reflect statutory additions or changes 
within particular categories, others indi
cate the increased passage of regulations. 
For example, since 1981 at least five states 
passed regulations to include "Training of 
Employees." 

In four categories the cumulative num-
ber of state provisions for 1981 and 1984 is 
less than the number shown for W17j):~This 

q 

'= 

reflects a more stringent review and class
ification of state 1ews in the recent sur
veys rather than repeal of laws by the 
states. For example, in counting the num
bers of laws that regulate training of per
sonnel, only laws specifically directed at 
training in some aspect of privacy and 
security were counted in both the 1981 and 
1984, surveys. Previously, some broad 
police training provisions not specifically 
directed at privacy and security were 
counted. Similarly, laws referring to "ad
ministrative" review of challenged infor
mation were also included under the cate
gory of "judicial review" in the earlier 
surveys. Both the 1981 and 1984 surveys 
counted only laws which provide for a right 
of appeal to a state court upon adverse 
agency decision concerning challenged in
formatiqn, rather than including appeals to 
an administrative body_ 
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SURVEY COMPI!\RISON OP CHANGES IN 
STATB STATUTES/RBGULATI'PNS BY CLA&'JIPICATION CATBGORY 

, 

ll'BM 1974 1978 1979 1981 1984 ITEM 1974 1978 1979 1981 1984 

1. State Regulatory Authority 7 38 42 46 4i1 15. Dedication 2 3 Z 2 2 

, 
2. Privacy and Security Council 2 10 13 22 27 16. Civil Remedies 6 I 22 25 33 36 

I 

3. Regulation of Dissemination I 
24 \ 40 44 51 52 17. Criminal Penalties 18 35 39 39 43 

I 

4. Right to Inspect I 12 40 43 42 53 
I 

18. Public Records 9 43 42 53 53 

5. Right to Challenge 10 30 36 36 41 19. Separation of Files . 5 10 10 6 7 

6. Judicial Review of Challenged 10 20 22 17 20 20. Regulation of Intelligence Collectioll 3 10 10 ii 16 
Information 

7. PUI:~ng Non-Conviction Information 20 23 28 35 38 21. Regulation of Intelligence 7 24 25 18 25 
Dissemination 

. ," 

8. Pur~ng Conviction Information 7 13 19 24 26 22. Security 12 26 31 32 38 

9. Sealing Non-Conviction informatIon 8 15 16 20 21 23. Transaction Logs 6 11 27 28 30 

, 

10. Sealing Conviction Information 7 20 21 22 25 24. Training of Employees 4 18 23 15 22 . 

11. Removal of Disqualifications 6 22 22 27::: 27 25. Listing of Information Systems 1 8 8 7 6 

12. Right to State Non-Existence of 6 13 17 22 24 
" ii .. ~nrrl . 

26. F.O.I. Including CJ •• •• 18 27 28 

13. Research Access 6 12 14 21 27 27. F.O.I. Excluding CJ •• ,.\10 19 22 23 

14. Accuracy and Completeness 14 41 45 49 51 
I-~, 

28. Central State Repository •• • • •• 51 52 o 

.The figures presented are cumulative and may include statutes or regulations previously enacted but excluded from prior surveys • 

•• DATAUNAVAILABLE FOR THESE YEARS. 
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B. Summary of State Statutes/Regulations 
by Classification Category 

The tables on the following pages, en
titled "Summary of State Statutes/Regu
lations by CJassification Category," con-

. tain detailed matrixes summarizing state 
statutes and regulations through January 
1984. For easy reference, the table for 
each classification category has been or
ganized alphabetically by state, and the 
matrix references are keyed to section. 
numbers of the state codes. 

These summary tables, and all other 

13 

... ~... . .. 
'= 

tables in this compendium, reflect the laws 
of 53 jurisdictions: The 50 states and the 
District ()f Columbia, Puerto Rico and the 
Virgin Islands. The citations are to official 
compilations of state laws and regulations. 
Only title and section numbers are set out 
in these summary tables. For the fun 
titles of the compilations to which the 
citations refer, reference should be made 
to the individual state tables in Section 4. 
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AL 

AK 

AZ 

AR 

CA 

CO 

CT 

DE 

DC 

FL 

GA 

m 
ID 

IL 

IN 

IA 

KS 

KY 

41-9-591; 41-9-594 

12.62.0lO 
" 

41-1750; 41-2203.A.3 

a-1101; 51102.3; 5-1103 
5-1117 - 5-1120 

P.C.11077 

24-32-401; 24-72-301 

54-142j 

11-8501; 11-8601; 11-8606 

943.05(2) 

35-3-31; 35-3-32; 35-3-33 

846-2.5 

19-4812 

38-210-4; 38-210-7 

10-1-2.5..,1; 5-2-5-10 

690~1; 692.10 

22-4704 

17.147; 17.150(6) 

SUMMARY OF STATB STATUTHS/REGULA110NS 
BY CLASSIPICA110N .CATEGORY 

1. State Regulatory Authority 

LA 15:578A.(1) through (3) 

ME 25-1541.4 

MD 27-746 

MA 6-168 

MI 4.461; 4.462 

MN 299C.01; 299C.03 

MS 45-27-7(1Xa) 

MO Exec. Order 5/6/75; Reg. 1.1.1; Reg. 1.1.2 

. MT 44-5-105; 44-2-201 

NB 29-3516 

NV 179A.080 

NO 106-B:14 

N.J 53:1-12; Exec. Order 

NM 29-3-1 " 

NY Ex. Law 837, Subd. 8; Corr. Law 29, 
Subd. 2' Pub. orr. Law 89 Subd. l(b) 

HC 114-10.l(c) .. 

ND . 12-60-17 

OOJ109.57~ 109.57.1 
, 

Full titles of state code compilations are set out in 
individual state tables in Section 4.. 

OK 74-150.4, SUbd. 4; 74-150.7, Subd. 2 

OR 181:555; F..<ec.:Qrder '{5-23. 
"'-

PA 18-9152; 18-9161 

PR 
Act 1977, No. 129, Sect. 1; 
Act Sect. 4(c) 

RI 

8C 23-3-130 

SD 

TN 38-6-101 

TX TRCS Art. 4413(4) 

UT 77-25-6 

VT 20-2051 

VI 

VA 9-170; 9-188 
J~'. 

WA 10.97.090 

WV 15-2-25 
.' ..... 

WI " 

WY 9-1-622 

" 

~ 

. \ 



AL 41-9-594 

AK 12.62.010 

AZ 41-220a ,;; 

AR 5-1103 :"'~~/) 

CA 

CO 

CT 

DE 11-8603 

DC 

ilL 943.06-08; Reg. llC-5 

GA 35-3-32 

m 846-2.5 

ID 

IL 38-210-2; 38-210-7(e) 

IN 5-2-5-11 

IA 692.19 

KS 

KY 

" 

'- , . 

SUMMARY Oil STATE STATUTES/REGULATIONS 
OY CLASSIPICATION CATEGORY 

2. Privacy and Security Council 

LA 15:577; Reg:. LAC 1-18:1 

ME 

MD 27-746 

IIA 6-170 

MI 

MN 

MS 45-27-7(1)(C) 

MO Reg. 1.1.1 

MT 

NO 29-3505 

NY 179A.080 

ND Reg. Sect. 7.G, 0 

NJ Exec. Order 

NM 

NY 
l'UO. un. L8\\t 119, :SUOCl. 2t8J; 
Reg. NYCCR 6050.1(b) 

NC 

ND 

OD 

Full titles or state code compilations are set out in 
individual state tables in Section 4. 
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OK 

OR 

PA 

, PR 

RI 

SC 

SD 

TN 

TX 

UT 

VT 

VI 

VA 

WA 

WV 

WI 

WY 

74-150.4 

Exec. Qrder 72-23, Sect. 10, 11 

Act 1977 ~ No. 129, Sect. 40); 
Act Sect. 8; Reg. Sect. 3 

Exec. Order No. 31 

9-170 

9-1-1129 

~. 

H '/ 

, 



AL 41-9-621; 41-9-639; 41-9-642; Reg. 003 

AK 
r12~62.If3OfaT;lreg.lfAAC,·60.060; 
Rei!. 6 AAC, 60.070(c) 

AZ 
4-202.E; 8-105; 28-414.E; 41-1750.8.5, .7, ;8; 
41-1750.G; 41-2204.6; Reg. 13-1-06, 07 \ 

AR 5-1102 

CA 
I ~d. Code 45T20, lmUZ5fFm.L:OOe TI'I, 144UlI.:.I 
\i612.5; Lab. Code 432.7(fj(1); P.C.1U05, - 11105.2 13300 

CO 24-72-305 

CT 29-16; 54-142K 

DE 11-8513; 11-8514; 11-8516 

DC Dun~an Ord. Sect. 2, 3, 4, 5 

FL 
943.053 
·Reg. 11C-6, 11C-7 

GA 35-3-34; 35-3-35; 42-8-65; 
Rei!. 140-2-.01' Rei!. 140-2-.04 

m 846-9 

ID 19-4812 

n. 38-206-3; 38-206-7; REGS-7,8;10 

IN 5-2-5-4; 5-2-5-5; 10-1-1-21 
!I '\ 

IA 692.2 

KS 22-4704; 22-4707; Reg. 10-11-2; 
Relr. 10-12-1' Relr. 10-12-2 

KY 17.150 j Reg. 502 KAR 30:060 

\ 

":,~,~_,~;~,--;-,::;'~!:~':;::'~:;::~~t',,,~~J(""'_'''''''''''"'-_<t-..-__ ... ~ .. ,-,· .. , •. ;-........ -,'.,.. .• -, ... ,.,.-,.~ 
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SUMMARY OF STATB STATUTBS/REGULA110NS 
BY CLAmJIPICA110N CATBGORY 

3. Regulation or Dissemination 

LA 15:584; 15-587; 44:3; Reg. LAC 1-18:6 

ME 16-612, 3.A; 16-613, 1.; 16-613, 2.; 16-615 

MD 27-749; Reg. 12.06.08.10B, .10F 

IIA 
i 6-172; 128-9A; 234A-33; Reg. 803 CM R 
3.02, 3.03; Reg. 803 CMR 5.02 through 5.04 

MI 4.1801(3); 4.462 -
UN 

113.81; 13.82; 299C.13; 364.U4; 
Reg. 6 S.R. 269 through 272 

MS 45-27-7 

MO 610.120; Reg. 3.1.3; Reg. 3.2.1 

liT 44-5-214; 44-5-301 through 303 

NO 29-210; 29-3520; 29-3523 

NY 179A.I00 

r' 
NR 106-8:14; Reg. Sect. 3.A., 3.B. 

... 

N.J 53:1-16,17; Exec. Order 

NM 
14.,.2-1; 28-2-3; 29-3-2; 29-10-4; 
29-10-5; 29-10-7.8 

tlY 
ICPL 160.3U, 1,I),U.au, 16U.a5; Corr. Law 29; 
Pub. orr. I,aw iil; Soc. Servo Law 378-a; 

I-- Reg. NYCRR 6052 
NC 114-10.1; 114-19; ~eg. NCAC 4C.0200; 
I-- ReI!. NCAC 4C.0208 through .0210 I 
ND 12-60-15 Ii 
OR 109.57(A) 

J" 

". 

Full titles or state .code compilations are set out in 
individual state tables in Section 4. 

OK 74-150.9 

oa 181.540; 181-555; 181-560; 
Reg. 257-10-025; Exec. Order 75-23 

PA 18-9121(0), (b); 18-9124; H! ... ·9125 

PR 
Act 1977, No.129;S-ect~--4; 
A.~:.t Sect. 8(0); Act Sect. 8(c)(1) 

RI 12-1-4 

SC 23-3-130;!~3-3-i40; Reg. 73-23 
I, 

SD 
I. 

23-5-2; 23',1.6-9; Reg. 2:02:03:06 

TN 
[38-6-106; 40-15-106; 40-32-101; 
OD. Attv. Gen. (Feb. 28 1984) 

TX TRCS Art. 4413(14); TRCS Art. 6252-13c, 

I--
-17a; E.C. 21-917; H.R.C. 111.058' 
ODS. Attv. Gen.:No. 127 No. 1441 

UT 77-18-2; 77-26-16 

VT 20-2053; Reg. 4.10(i); Reg. 6.30(a), (b) 

VI 

VA 9-187; 19.2-389; Reg. 4.0 

WA 10.97.050(1} through 14}; 43.43.015; 
Reg. WAC 365-50-270 

'NY 15-Z-24(c), (d), (e) 

WI 19.35(1); 165.83 

WY 9-1-627; 33-24-122; 33-28-111; 
Exec. Order 1977-1 

., 

.) 

___ .... __ ~ ... t'-__ 
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AL 41-9-621; 41-9-643 

AI[ 12.62.030(c); Reg. SAAC, 60.080 

AZ 41-1750.B.9; Reg. 13-1-08 

AR 5-1102; Reg. Sect. 3 
c, 

CA P.C. 13323; P.C. 11124 

CO 24-72-301; 24-72-303; 24-72-306 

CT 54-142K 

DE 11-8513 

DC 
1-1522; 4-135 
Duncan Ord. Sect. 3 4.5 

FL 943.056; Reg. 11C-8 

GA 35-3-37; Reg. 140-2-.10 

m 846-14; 92E-7 

.II) 19".4812 
.-

iL 38-206-7 ,. 

IN 5-2-5-8 

IA Reg. 680-11.5 

KS 22-4709; 22-4711; Reg. 10-13-2 

KY 17.150; 61-874; 61-884; Reg. 502 KAR 30:070 

\ 

SUMMARY OF STATE STATUTES/REGULA110NS 
OY CLASSIFICA110N CATEGORY 

4. Right to Inspect 

LA 15:588; Reg" LAC 1-18:3, Subd. 9 

ME 16-620.1 

110 27.751; Reg. 12.06.08.05 

MA 6-175; Reg. 803 CMR 4.01 through 4.06 

MI 4.1801(3) -
liN 13.04 

liS 45-27-11 

MO Reg. 6.1.1 

liT 44-5-214 

NO 29-3520; 29-3525 \ 

HV 179A.150 

HR Reg.3.B.9 

Ii,. 47:1A-2 --
HM 29-10-8 

NY Reg. NYCRR 6050.1 

NC Reg. NCAC 4C.0204; Reg. NCAC 4C.0205 

NO 44-04-18 

OR 2953.32(0)(2) 
'< 

Full titles of state code compilations are set out In 
individual state tables in Section 4. 

\\ 

OK 51-24 \\ 
\1 

OR lel.555(2); Reg. 257-10-035 

PA 18-9151; 18-9152; Reg. 195.4 

PR 
Act 1977, No. 129, .Sect. 4(Mf; 
Reg. Sect. 9(a) 

RI 38-2-3 

SC Reg. 73-25 

SO 23-6-11; Reg. 2:02:03:01 

TH 10-7-506, 507 

TX Reg. 27.1 
.-

UT 63-2-85.4(5); 77-26-16(7) 

V1' Reg. 8.10; Reg. 8.20 

VI T.3-881(b) 
._.-

VA 9-192; 9-193; 19.2-389; Reg. 5.0 

WA 
10.97.080; 43.43.730 
Reg. WAC 365-50-070 , .~ 

, 
WV 29B-I-3 j 

.\ r 
! 

WI 19.35(1) 

WY 16-4-201; 16-4-202 
., 
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AL 41-9-645 

AK 12.62.030(c); Reg. 6 AAC, 60.0S0 

AZ 41-2203.A.5j Reg. 13-1-0SD. 

AR 5-1102j Reg. Sect. 3,4,5,6 

CA P.C. 13324, P.C. 11126 

CO 24-72-307 

CT 54-1421 

DB 11-S506(e)j Reg. 1.5 

DC 

FL 943.056j Reg. 11C-S 

GA 35-3-37(b)j Reg. 140-2-.10 

m 92E::S; S46-14 

ID 

IL 38-206-7; 38-210-7(h) 

IN 5-2-5-8(b) 

IA 692.5; Reg. 680-11.4 Ccc 

u 
K8 22-4709; 22-4711 

KY 
, \ - --:-

Reg. 502 KAR 30:070 

" 

\.. H\ • 

SUMMARY OF STATB STATUTES/RBGULATIONS 
DYCLA$SIPICATION CATEGORY 

5. Right to Challeflge 

LA 15:588; Reg. LAC 1-18:4 

MB 16-620.2 

liD 27-752; Reg. 12.06.08.07 

IIA 6-175; Reg. 803 CMR 4.07 through 4.10 

MI 

MN 13.04 

MS 45-27-11 

MO Reg. 6.2.1 

liT 44-5-215 

ND 29-3525; 29-3526 

f NY 179A.150 

ND Reg. Sect. 7 

IfJ Exec. Order 

NM 29-10-8 

NY Reg. NYCRR 6050.1 

NC . Reg. NCAC 4C.0205 

ND 

OD 

Full titles or state code compilations are set out in 
individual state tables in Section ~. 

OK 

OR 

PA 

PR 

RI 

SC 

SD 

TN 

TX 

UT 

VT 

VI 

VA 

WA 

WV 

WI 

WY 

181.555(2); Reg. 257-10-035 

18-9151; 18-9152; Reg. 195.5 

Act 1917,--Wo. 129, Sect. 4(0); Act Sect. 15 
Reg. Sect. 9(b) 

Reg. 73-25 

Reg. 2:02:03:02 

Reg. 27.1 

63-2-85.4(6); 77-26-16(7) 

Reg. 8.30 

9-192; Reg. 6.0, 7.0, 8.0 

10.91.08U; .4;$.1;$U 
Reg. WAC 365-50-210 

, 

" 

o 
~\" 
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AL 41-9-645 

AK 12.62.030(f) 

AZ 

AR 

CA P.C.11126 

CO 24-72-307 

CT 

DB 

DC 

FL .' 

GA 35-3~:n(c); Reg: 140-2-.10 

m 92E-11 

ID 

n. 

IN 

IA 692.5; Reg. 680-11.6 

KS 

KY 17.150(5); Reg. 502 KAR 30:070, Sec. 6 

\ 

. \. .. 

SUMMARY OF STATB STATUTES/RBGULATIONS 
BY CLMmIPICATlON CATBGORY 

6. Judicial Review of Challenged Information 

LA Reg. LAC 1-18:4, Subd. 14 

MB 16-620.4 

MD 27-753(c) 

MA 6-176 . 

MI 

MN 13.04 • 

MS 45-27-11 

MO 

MT 

NB 

NV 

NR 

NJ 

NM 29-10-8 

NY 

NC 

ND )' ',~.~! 
OR 

'~,~-,('-' 

Full titles of state code' compilations are set out in 
Individual state tables III Section 4. 
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OK 

OR, 

PA 

PH 

RI 

SC 
I-- -' 
SD 

TN 

TX 

UT 

~ 

VI 

VA 

WA 

Wv 
WI 

trY 

,', 

:,:' 

Reg. 257-1I}-o35(5) 

18-:9J52(e) 

A!!t. 197.7, No. 129, Sect. 16 

'. 

.' 

9-192' 

43.43:730 
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/ 

AL 41-9-625 

AK 12.62.040(3); Reg. 6 AAC, 60.100 

AZ 

SUMMARY OF STATE STATUTES/REGULATIONS 
DY CLASSIPICA'I10N CATEGORY 

'1. Purging: NOII-Co~t~ictiOlllnformatiOll 
\, ~ 

LA 15:586; 44:9 

ME 

/ AR 5-1109 v .. ..::=;::::::> ' /I 
'l.: ~ 

CA P.C. 851.8; H;/JCS. Code 1l361~~ / 

\\ 
MA 6-U~ 

MI 4.463' '~ , 
~.~ 

(( CO 

CT 54-142a ~~, 
DE '---~ 

""" 
DC " ..... 

f=\ 
. --' y FL ,943.058; Reg. 11C-7 .-:~';::::-"'<~j 

GA 
~;,l;;~' 

II /' 

HI 831-3.2; 853-1(e-) II 
ID 19-4313 Jl------
IL 38-206-5; 38-1005-6-3.l(f); 127-55a \ \ 

IN 35-38-5-1 

~F IA 692.16; 69%.17 

KS \\ 
K~ \ 

~ 

~ 

® 
->;",~",,~...,.,............,..... 

• - _~,~ -;, • e tJ,_,~ .... ,;:::0 _.~n~ ........ ,·" ~- •• "4,.., ., ~ . ""·,·._",.,....h' ~ ~ . , ,.I:~""'''-'l.,\>J'_~,..,.;;;: 

" 

MN 152.18; 299C.11 '\ 
45-27-'9(2), (4) " 

~ 
MS #' 
MO 610.100 , / 
MT 44-5-~12 ~ 

ND 

NY 179A.160 

NH Reg. Sect. 3.D 

NoT 

NM 30-31':'28 

'i 

NY CPL 160.50 » ,I 

NC 15-2M /I 

ND 

OH ~951.iJ4.1; 2953.42 

Full titles or state code compilations are set out In 
individual state tables in Section 4. 

~1 
, 

OK 22-991C; 74-150.7 

OR 181.555(3)j·Reg.257-1O-020 Ir" 
PA 18-912~ l 
PR \\ 
RI 12-1-12 ~ ~ \ 

\~, 

'\ 
SC 
~ 

17-1-40'; Reg. 7~7 
~- .---/ 

'''~ )j '\ y ~~ 
SI) 

TN 40-15-106; 40-32-101 

TX Crim. Proc.· Art. 55.01 

UT 77-18-2;.77-26-16(4) 

VT Reg. 10.10 

VI 

VA 9-190 

WA 10.97.Q60 

WV 15-2-24(h) 

WI 165..84(1) . 

try i! 

\ 
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Ii 
!l 

AL 

AK 12.62.010(3) 

AZ 8-247 :j 

AR 

~ r, 
I' ,! 

Y 

U 
1~ 

CA H.&:S. Code 113li1.5 

CO 24-72-3fi8(8} 

CT 54-1428 

DB 
U 
Ii 
Il 

-~J H N 
r. N 

H 11 

I 
! 

,~- , i 

i , 
I 

DC 

PL 943.058; Reg. llC-7 

G~ () 

HI 

ID 

IL 

.IH . 
IA 907.9 

KS 

KY 

o 

, « 

SUIIMARY OP STATB STATUTES/RBGULATIONS 
BY CLA&'JIPICA'llON CATBGORY 

8. Purging: Conviction Information 

LA 

ME: 

liD 27-292 

IIA 6-175 

MI 

MN 152.18; 364.04 

liS 45-27-9(19); 45-27-11 

110 

liT 44-5";212 

NB 

NY 179A.16{) 

NH Reg. Sect. 3.0 

NI 

Nil 

NY CPL 160~55 

NC 15.:.223; 90-96 

ND f~') 

OH 

Fun titles of state code compilations are set out in 
Individual state tables In Section 4. 

o 

OK 

OR 

PA 

PR 

RI 

SC 

SD 

TB 

TX 

UT 

VT 

VI 

VA 

WA 

WV 

WI 

.1' 

74-150.7; 63-2-410 

181.555(3}; 430.~05 
Reg; 25V-10-020 

~'. 
18-9122;'/ 

\\ 
Act. lQ77,.No. 129, Sect. 8 

12-1-1'3 

Reg. 73-27 

·77-18-2 

Reg. 10.10 

9-199 

973.015 

" 

l 

I. 

I 
I 
fl 

. l( 
,1 

, 

o 

\ 

') 

Ii I, 



AL c\.. 
\! 

AK Reg. 6 AAC, 60.100 

AZ 

AR 

CA P.C.851.8 " . 
CO 24-72-308 

CT 29-15; 54-1428 
" 

DE 11-4372 I 

DC 

FL 943.058; Reg. llC-7 

GA 42-8-65 

m 831-3.2 

JD 

~ . 
IN 35-38-5-1 

IA 
" 

KS " 

KY 17.142 

" 

/ 

(( 
I. 

\) 

" ' . - " _..... ,,~, .. " .\ . 

SUMMARY OF STATB STATUTES/REGULATIONS 
BY CLASSIPICA110N CATBGORY 

9. Sealing: Non-Conviction Information 

LA 

MB 

liD 

itA 276-100A,B,Cj Reg. 803 CMR 5.02, 5.03 

MI . 

MN 152.18; 299C.ll' 

MS 

MO 610.100; 610.H\5 

MT 44-5-202(8) 

NB 
1\ 

ii"w' i79.255; 1''19.275 

NU 

N" 2C:52-6; 2~:21-27 

NM 30-31.-28' 

NY CPL 160.50, Subd. l.~c~;CPL 170.56; 
Pub. orr. Law 89, Subd. 1.(b) 

NC 

ND 12-53-18 

OU 

Full titles of state code compilations are set out In 
individual state tables In Section 4. 

I,"~ ., 
,I'" " 

.' OK 

OR 

PA 

PR 

RI 

SC 

SD 

TN 

TX 

UT 

YT Re\t.10.10 

VI 

VA . ~-19D;19.2-392.2; ,Reg., 13.0 throllgh 13.3 
. 

WA 
" WV 

WI 

WY 



'0 AL :1:_ 
AK Reg. 6 AAG, 60.100 

AZ 13-907 

AR 43-1231 

CA P.C.1203.4\~ 

CO 2~-72-308 

CT 54-142a; 54··142b 

DE 

DC 

PL 943.058; Relr. llC-7 

GA 
--'<, 

m 712-1256; 831-3.1~"') 

ID 

n. 

IN 35-38-5-5" 

IA 907.9 

KS 21-4619 

KY 

(( 

SUMMARY OP STATE STATUTES/REGULA110NS 
BY CLASSIPICA110N CATEGORY 

10. Seali~ Conviction Information 

LA 

MB 

liD 

IIA 276-100A,B,C; Reg. 803 CMR 5.02, 5.03 

III 14.15(7411) 

MN 242.31; 364.04; 638.02 . 

liS 

MO 610.106; 610.120 /; 

MT .:'. 

NB 

NY 179.245; 179.25&; 179.275; 453.336 

NR 651.5 

NoJ 2C:52-2 through 5 

v. 
IfM 

NY CPL 160.55; SHod. l.(c) 

NC 

ND 

OR 2953.3'2. 

Full titles of state code compilations are set out in 
individual state tables In Section ~. 

tIl 

",.. '~"",''''- .-:-.-~":: <--, 

\ 

OK 

OR 137.225 

PA 

PR 

RI 12-1.3,,2 

Be 

SD 

TN 

TX 

UT 77-18.-2 

VT Reg. 10.10 

'-' 
VI 

VA 9-190; Reg. 13.0 through 13.3 

WA 1/ 
" 

WV 

WI 

WY 



\ 

\ 

t:-:> 
c.n 

AL 

AK 

AZ 

AR 

CA 

CO 

CT 

DE 

DC 

ilL 

GA 

m 
ID 

IL 

IN 

IA 

KS 

KY 

13-905 through 912 

43-1231; 43-1233 

P.C. 851.8; P.C. 1203.45 

24-72-308 

, 

. 
943.058 

42-8-62 

712-1255; 853-1 

19-2604 

38-1005-tfC3."1(f) 

907.9 

21-4619; 22-3722 

... -

SUMMARY Oil STATE STATUTES/REGULATIONS 
BY CLASSIPICA'I10N CATEGORY 

11. Removal of Disqualifications 

LA 44:9 

ME 

110 27-292 

IIA 276-100A,C· 

MI 14.15(7411). 

MN 152.18; 242:31; 364.03 

MS 

MO 195.290 

liT 

liB 

NY 

11K 651.5 

II.J 2C:52-27 

11M 30-31-28 

NY CPL 160.60; CPL 170.56· 

NC 90-96; 15-224 

NO 12-53-18 

OK 2953.33; 2953.43 

Fun titles of state oode compilations are set out in 
individual state tables In Section 4.. 

.. 

--
OK 63-2-410 

OR 137.225 

PA 

PR 

RI 12-1-13; 12-1.3-4 

SC 

SD 

TN 

TX 

UT 

VT 

VI 
-:::-

VA -

WA 

WV 

WI 

WY 

, 



·> r 

AL 

AK 

AZ 

AR 

CA P.C. 851.8; P.C. 1203.45; Lab. Code 432.7 

CO 24-72-308 

CT 54-142a 

DE 11-4374e 

DC 

PL 943.058 

GA 

m 712-1256; 831-3.2 

ID 

n. 38-206-7 

IN 

IA 
" 

KS 

KY 

SUMMARY OF STATE STATUTES/REGULATlm~S 
BY CLI\SSIPICATION CATEGORY 

12. Right to State Non-Existence of a Record 

LA 

ME 16-618 

MD 27-292; 27-740 . 

MA 94C-34; 276-100A,C 

MI 

MN 152.18 

US 

MO 610.110 

MT 

~B 

NY 

NR 651.5 

NJ 2C:52-27 

ftM 30-31-28 

NY 160.60 

NC 90-96; 15-224 

ND 

OR 2953.33; 295~:~43 

~, 
Full titles of state cod~"compilatlons are set out in 
individual state tables in'Sectlon 4. 

" > 

~----.------

b 

OK 63-2-410 

OR 137.225 

PA 

PR 

RJ 12-1.3-4 

SC 

SD 

TN 
-

TX Crim. Proc. Art. 55.03 
<"', 

UT 77-18-2 

VT 

VI 

VA 19.2-392.4 

WA 

WV 

WI 

WY 



~ 
'.! 

AL ,Reg. 003 

AK 12.62.030(b); Reg. 6 AAC, 60.090 . 
AZ 

AR 

CA P.C.13202 

CO 
-' --.(') 

54-142m I~ ..... ~\. " 
i',~-,', 

l.{ 

OIl'" '11-8513; 11-8514; 11-8521 

DC 

FL 943.057; Reg. 11C-6.05 

GA 
Reg. 140-2-.04(2Xf); . 
1975 OD. Attv. Gen. No. 75-110 

m 846-9(4) 

ID \. 
n. 

IN 

IA 692.·4 

KS 

KY 

o \ 

.. 

SUIIMARY OF STATE STATUTmI/REGULA'110HS 
BY CLASSIPICA'110N CATEGORY 

13. Research Access 

LA 

liE 16-613.4 

liD 27-749; Reg., 12.06.08.10F(7) 

IIA 6-173; Reg. 803 CMR 6.00 through 6.03. 

Mi 

liN 13.03 

MS 

110 610.110 
, 

'-' 

liT ~4-5-304 

NB 

NY 179A.090, SuM. 5; 179A.100 

ND Reg. Sect. 3.B.7 

N') 

Nil 29-10-6.B 

NY 
!\ 

HC 
1\ 

114-10.1; R~!~_NCAC 4C.0202 

ND \\ '-'::"~" 
" OD 

Full titles of state code compilations are set out in 
individual state tables in Section 4. 

/ 
OK 

OR Exec. Order 75-23(3,6); Reg. 257-10-030 
, 

PA 

PR Reg. Sect. 8(c)(3) 

ill 

SC Reg. 73-240. 

SI) 

TN 
, 

TX 

UT 77-26-16(2)(e) 

VT RElg·8.90 

VI 

VA 19.2-389 

WA 10.97.050(6); Reg. WAC 446-20-190 . 
WV 

WI 19.35(1) 

WY ) 

I! 



~I 

·' ." I , 

\ 

AL 

AK 

AZ 

AR 

CA 

CO 

CT 

DB 

DC 

PL 

GA 

m 

ID 

n.. 

IN 

IA 

KS 

KY 
!, \1 

41-9-622; 41-9-648 

12.62.040(2); Reg. 6 AAC, 60.020 
41-1751; 41-2205.A,B; Reg. 13=I-02 
Re~. 13-1-04; Re~. 13-1-08E. through 6. 

5-1107; 5-1112; 43-1236 

1'.C. 11U711; 1111J,~ 1111:1; 131UUfl3125; 
13127;13150;13151; 13152 

24-32-412(3); 24-72-307 

29-11 through 13; 54-142h(A} througll1Cf; 
54-142j 
11-8506 through 11-8512; 
11-8525; 11-8607 

4-131; 4-13,~; 4-134 

943.052; 943.055; 943.056; Reg. 11C-4 

35-3-33(4~; 35-a-36; 
35-3-37(c); ReR'. 140-2-.03 

846-3 through 6; 846-13 

19-4812; 19-4813 

38-206-2.1; REGS-32 

4-1-6-2; 4-1-6-5; 5-2-5-3; 5-2-5-10; 
10-1-2.5-4 
690.4; 69~.5; 692.13; 692.15; 
692.19(6.); 692.21; Regs. 680-1l.9, 11.10 
21-2501; 22-4705(a)/ 22...,4706(ff; 
R~. 10-10-1 throuR'h 4 
17.110; 17.150(1); 17.150(6) 
ReI!:. 502 KAR 30:020 throUR'h 30:040 

"" 

SUMMARY OP STATE STATUTES/RBGULA'110NS 
BY CLASSJPICA'110N CATBGORY 

il 
14. Accuracy and Completelless 

LA 15:579; 15:580; 15:581; 15:584; Reg. LAC 
1-18:2' ReI!'. LAC 1-18:5' ReI!'. LAC 1-18:7 

MB 25-1542.4; 25-1544 

liD 
27-747,748; Rule 121[1; Reg. 12.06.08.088 
Rel!. 12.06.08.09 .10 .12 

MA 6-171; 6-175; 66A-2; 263-1A; 127-23; 
127-27' Rel!. 803 CMR 4.07.4.11 

MI 4.463 . 

MN 
299C.06; 299C.I0 through .14; 299C.17; 
Reg. 6 S.R. 273 through 276 i "\~ 

liS 45-27-7(2)(c); 45-27-9 

MO 
57:103; 57-105; Reg.2.1.2,2.r.3, 
2.2.3, 2.2.4, 2.3.1, 2.3.2 

liT 
44-5-202; 44-5-206; 44-5-213; 
44-5-215 

NB 
"]11-2011; 29~through 3517; 
29-3526 

NV 179A.080, Subd. 3; 179A.090; 179A.150 

NB 106-8:14; Reg. Sect. 4,5 

Mol 53:1-13, 14, 15, 18, 20.1, 20.2 

Nil 29-3-1; 29-3-8 

NY CPL 160.20; CPL 160.30; Exec. Law 837, 
Subd. 4; Exec. Law 837-a. 837-b, 837-c 

NC 
15A-502; 15A-1382; 114-10; 114-17; 
Reg. NcAc 4C.Oi03, .0205(K), .0207 

MD 12-60-10; 12-60-11; 12-60-13 

OB 109.57(A); 109.61; 109.62; 1347.05 

Full titles of state code compilations are set out in 
individual state tables in Section 4. 

OK 74-150.", 74-150.12 E 
OR 181.511; 181.521; 181.530; 181.555(3); '\\ 

ReI!'. 257-10-020 030 040' Exec. Order 75~23 

PA 18-9111, 9112, 9113, 9114, 9141, 9142, 9161; 

I-- 61-2173j 61-2174j Reg. 195.2 )~ 

PR Act 1977 ,No. 129, Sect. 1, 8, 12(d); II 
Re~. Sect. 6 7 10 ~L 

RI I) 
12-1-7; 12-1-8; 12-1-9; 12-1-10; 12-1-11 j; 

SC 23-1-90; 23-3-40; 23-3-120; 7) 
23-3-130; Reg. 73-21, 22, 28 

SD 23-5-4; 23-5-8; 23-6-16; ,( 
Reg. 2:02:02:01, 02:03, 02:04, 02:05, O~tQL 

TN 38-6-103 // /! 
TX I ,,~ 

UT 77-26-5, 8, 9, 10, 11 / 
// 

VT 20-205~(~); 20-2054; R~lg. 3.20; 
Reg. 4.10; Reg. 11.10 l,wough 11.40 

" VI \\ \:; 

VA 9-186; 9-191; 19.2-389D.; rS;~c.39J): 
Reg. 3.0; Reg. 12.0 ~ 

WA 10.97.040; 10.97.045; 10.97.090(3); '~~ 
43.43.740 ~ 

WV 15-2-24(f)(g) 
\~ 

~ 

WI 165.83; 165.84 

WY 9-1-625 \~ 

, 



\\ 

/ 

\ 

l 
AL 

AK 12.62.040 

AZ 

AR 

CA 

CO 

CT 

DE 

DC 

FL 

GA 35-3'J33(13 ) 

HI 

ID ';:;Ji 

n. 
\[ 

IN 
'9 

~~I 
IA 

KS 

KY /-:;:.~ 
;/ 

.)} 

(! 

SUMMARY OF STATE STATUTES/REGULATIONS 
BY CLASSIFICA'I10N CATEGORY 

15. Dedication 

LA 
" 

ME 
II 

" ,(~ 

MD 

IIA 

MI . 
MN 

liS 

MO 

liT 

NB 

NY 

NH 

N.J 

NM 
\\ 

NY \ 
NC '", 
ND 

OH 

Fun titles or state code compilations are set out In 
Individual state tables in SecHan 4. ' 

C) 

OK 

OR 

PA 

PR . 
RI 

SC 

SD 

TN 

TX 

UT 
I, 

VT \\ 
\' ,', 

VI \, 
VA \\ 

" 
WA \ 
WV ~, 

\: 

WI 
I, 

\\ 
WY \\ 

1\ 

\\ 

\ . 

'\ 

\ ' 

I) , 



-, 
() 

AL 

AK 12.62.060(a) 

AZ 39-121.02; Reg.13-1-05C. 

AR 12-2806 

CA Civ. Code-17!l8.53; Lab. Code 432.7 

CO 24-72-305; 30-10-101 

CT 4-197 

DE 11-8514; 11-85'23; 29-10005 

DC 1-1527 

ilL 119.02 

GA 35-3-39 (;~ 
,; 

HI 

10' 
;, 

IL 

IN 
o ,,/ 

IA 68A,5; 692.6 
0' 

KS 22-4707 

KY 17.157; 61.882 
" 

\ 

: 

,,-\ 
" \ 

SU~\tMARY Oil STATE STATUTES/REGULATIONS 
BY CLASSIPIC~"ON CATEGORY 

16. Civil Remedies 

LA 15:596 

ME 25-1550 

MD 76A-5; Reg. 12.06.08.10N 

MA 6-177 

MI 4.446 

MN 13.08; 299C:21 

MS 

MO Reg. 1.4.3 

MT 44-2-205; 44-5-205 

NB 29-35~8; 84-712.03, .07 

NY ., 
NU 

JfJ 47:1t?4; 53:1-20 

NM 

NY Exec. Law 637-b, Subd. 3; Corr. Law 755 

NC 15A-1383 

ND 

OU 149.99; 1347.10 

Full titles Qf state code compilations are set out in 
individual state tables in Section 4. 

tJ 

OK 

OR 

PA 

PR 

RI 

SC 

SD 

TN 

TX 

UT 

VT 

VI 

VA 

WA 

WV 

WI 

WY 

'. 

841.4 

192.490; Reg. 257-10-040 

18-9181; 18-9183 

23-1-90; 30-4-100 

Reg. 2:02:04:03 

63-2-88 

1-319; 1-320; 20-2054(b); 
Reg. 7 .50; Reg. 13.10 through 13.22 

9-194; 2.1-346.1 

10.97.110; 42.17.390 

19.37 

, 
"If, 

.. 

I 

Q 

o 
" \ 

" 



I . . ' '. , 

\" 

AL 

AK 

AZ 

AR 

CA 
-
CO 

CT 

DE 

DC 

FL 

GA 

m 
ID 

IL 

IN 

,fA 

KS 

KY 

36-12-42;41-9-600 

12.62.060(b) 

41-1750.D 
" 

5-1110; 5-'u11; 12-2807; 43-1235 

P.C. 502,11127, 11141, 11142, 11143, 133U::l, 
13303, 13304' Lab. Code 432.7; Gov. Code 
6200,6201\ ':: 

24-72-3G9 

29-17; 54-142K(e) 

11-8514; 11-8523 

119.02; 119.10 -
35-3-38 

846-16 

38-206-7 

5-2-4-7; 5-2-5-5(b) 

68A.6; 692.5; 692.7; 692.9 

22-4707; 22-4710 

17.157 

SUMMARY OF STATE STATUTBS/REGULA'i10NS 
BY CLASSIPICA110N CATEGORY 

17. Criminal Penalties 

LA 15:596; 44:9Dj Reg. LAC 1-18:1 

ME 16-619 

MD 76A-5; 76A-6; 27-739 

MA 6-178 

MI 4.446; 28.760 

MN 13.09 

MS 25-53-59' ,45-27-13 . , 
MO 109.180; 610.115 

MT 

NB 29-3527 

NY 179A.170; 2.39.010 

HH 106-8:14j 651.5x. \ .. ) 
.', 

NJ 2C:52-30; 5~1:~-20 

NM ,14-2-3 

NY 

NC Reg. NCAC 4C.0207(C) 

ND 

OR 1347.99; 2953.35 

Full titles or state code compilations are set out in 
individual state tables in Section 4. 

.. 

OK 21-461; 841.4 

OR 

PA 61-2176 

PR Act 1977, No. 129, Sect. 20 

RI 

SC 23-1-90; 30-4-100 

SD 23-6-18 

TN 10-7-505j 40-15-106(c)j 40-32-101(c) 

TX Crim. Proc. Art. 55.04 

UT 77-26-19j 77-26-20 

VT 

VI 

VA 9-195; 19.2-392.4.C; 52-8.3 <> 

WA 10.97.120; 43.43.810; 43.43.856 

WV 298-1-5; 15-2-24(j} 

WI 946.72(1) 

WY 

, 



t!,~-"'-."-' 
~..:.-,.> 

1/ 
/ 

;1 

II 

AL 

AK 

AZ 

AR 

CA 

CO 

CT 

DE 

DC 

FL 

GA 

HI 

ID 

u. 
IN 

IA 

K8 

KY 

36-12-40 

09.25.110; 09,25.120 

39-121.01 

12-2801 

Gov. Code 6251 et seq. 
" -.. 

24-72-201; 24-72-303; 30-10-101 

1-15; 1-19 

29-6412 

1-1521 

119.01 

50-18-70 et seq. 

92-50 

9-301; 59-1009 

116-43.4 et seq. 

4-1-6-1; 5-14-3-1 

68A.l; 692.18 

45-201 

61-870 et seq. 

;:,:-

SUMMARY OF STATB STATUTES/RBGULA110NS 
BY CLASSIFlCA'l10N CATBGORY 

18. Public Records 

LA 44:1 et seq. 

ME 1-401 

liD 76A-1 et seq. 

IIA 66-10i 66A-1 et seq. 

MI 4.1801; 28.760 . 
MN 13.01 et seq. 

M8 25-53-53; 25-59-19 

110 109.180; 109;190 

liT 2-6-101 

MD 29-3520; 84-712 et seq. 

MY 239.010 et seq. 

MH ~-A:l; 91-A:4 

M.J 47:1A-1 

MM 14-3-1 et seq. 

MY Pub. Orf. Law 87 et seq. 

Me 132-1 et seq. 

MD 44-04-18 

011 149.43 et seq. 

Full titles of state code compilations are set out in 
individual state tables in Section 4. 
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OK 

OR 

PA 

PR 

RI 

SC 

SD 

TN 

TX 

OT 

VT 

VI 

VA 

WA 

WV 

WI 

WY 

51-24 

92.410 et seq.; 192.001 et $eq. 

65-66.1 et seq. 

32-1781 

38-2-1 et seq. 

30-4-10 et seq. 

1-27-1 et seq. 

10-7-504 et seq. 

TRCS Art. 6252-17a, et seq. 

63-2-59 et seq.; 78-26-1 et seq. 

1-315 et seq. 

T.3-881 

42.1-76 et seq. 

42.17.250 

29B-1-1 

19.35(1) 

16-4-201 through 205 

, 

1 

___ .-_-1 
.r<>'t--" 

1 

1 

1 

" 1 
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AL 

AK Reg. 6 AAC, 60.030 

AZ 

n 

~ I. 

I 
AR 

CA 

CO 

CT 

I ~ 

'" l{ 
lj 
~ 
~ 

'~:. 
~ 
i 
~ 

I 
t 

DE 

DC 

PL 

GA 35-3-32; Reg. 140-2-.02 

m 
lD 

n.. 

IN 5-2-4-2 

IA 692.8; 692.9 

KS 

KY 

\ 

SUMMARY OP STATE STATUTES/REGULATIONS 
BY CLASSIFICATION CATEGORY 

19. Separation of Files 

LA Reg. LAC 1..,18:9, Subd. 3 

ME 

MD 

MA 

MI 

MN 

MS 

MO 610.120 

MT 

NB 

NY 

NR 

N.J 
r----
NM 

NY c 

NC 

ND 

OR 

Full titles of state code compilations are set out in 
individual state te.bles In Section 4. 
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OK 

OR 

PA 18-9106 

PR 

RI 

SC . 

SD 

TN 

TX 

UT 

YT 

VI 

VA 

WA 

WV 

WI 

WY 

\. 

. 
" 

.. 1. 
t 
Q 
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1] 
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_____ '-... -i:,~."u;..lI':; .• 

( 
f. 

1 , 

AL 41-9-639 

AK 12.62.010(b); 12.62.015; 
Reir. 6 AAC 60.110 

.AZ 

AR 

CA Civ. Code 1798.14,1798.15 

CO 

CT 

DE 

DC " 

PL 943.08 

GA 35-3-32; Reg. 140-2-.02 

m 

ID 

IL 

IN 5-2-4-3; 5-2-4-4 

IA 692.8 

KS 

KY 

'\ 

o 

SUMMARY Oil STATE STATUTES/REGULA'ftONS 
BY CLASSIPICA'ftON CATEGORY 

20. Regulation of Intelligence Collection 

LA 

ME 

DID 

IIA 

MI -
MN 13.05, Subd. 4; Reg. 6 S.R. 274 

MS 25-53-53; 25-53-55 

MO 

liT 

NB 

NY 179A.070, Subd. 2 

NR 

Nol 53:6-4; 53:6-5 

NM 

NY 

NC 

ND 

OR 

Full titles of state code compilations are set out in 
individual state tables in Section ~. 

OK 

OR 181.575; Exec. Order 75-23, Sect. 2 

PA 18-9106 

PR 

RI 

SC . 
SD 

TN 

TX 

UT 

VT 20-1954 

VI, 
VA 

WA 43.43.854 

WV 

WI 

WY 9-1-627 

n 
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AL 41-9-639 

AK 12.62.010(b); 12.62.015; 
Re~. 6 AAC. 60.110 

AZ 

AR 

CA Clv. Code 1798.18, 1798.24 

CO 24-72-305(5) 

CT 
i) 

DE 

DC 

FL 119.07(3); 119.012; 943.08 

GA 35-3-32; Reg. 140-2-.02 

HI 92E-3(lXS) 
, 

ID 

It. 

IN 5-2-4-6 

IA 692.8 

KS 

KY 17.150(2) 

SUMMARY OF STATE STATUTES/REGULA110NS 
BY CLASSIPICA'l10N CATEGORY 

21. Regulation of: Intelligence Dissemination 

LA Reg. LAC 1-18:9, Subd. 4 

ME 16-614 

MD 

MA 

MI 

MN 13.05, Subd. 4; Reg. 6 S.R. 271 

MS 25-53-53; 25-53-55 

MO 60.120 

MT 44-5-404(2) 

NB 

NY 179A.150, Subd. 1 

NH 

NoT 53:6-5 

NM 

NY Pub. ocr. Law 87, Subd. 2(e) 

NC 

ND 

OR 

Full titles of state code compilations are set out in 
individual state tables in Section 4. 

If 

OK 

OR 

PA 18-9121(d) 

PR 

RI 

SC 

SD 

TN 40-15-106(b),(c)(1); 40-32-101(b),(c)(1) 

TX 

UT 77-26-13 

VT 20-1955 

VI 

VA 

WA 43.43.854; 43.43.856(2) 

WV 

WI 

WY 9-1-627 

.. 
o 

f 
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AL 
41-9-594; 41-9-621(9); Reg. 004; 
Reg'. 005 

AK 
12.62.031J(dT; 12.6~.040; 12.62.050; 
Reg'. 6 AAC, 60.030, .040, .070 

AZ 

AR 5-110~ 

CA P.C. 11077(a); Reg. Sect. 706, 707 

CO 

CT 54-142i-

DE 11-8505; 11-8521; 11-86105; 11-8608 

DC 

FL 943.08; 119.,031 

GA 35-3-33(13); Reg. 140-h02, .08, .09, .11 

m 846-7 

ID 

U. REGS-18 

IN 4-1-6-2; 5-2-5-10(2); 5-14-3-7 

IA 692.12; 692.14 

KS 22-4704; Reg. 10-11-1 

1[1' 61.876(1); Reg. 502 ICAR 30:050 

SUMMARY OP STATE STATUTES/REGULA'l10NS 
BY CLASSIFICA'l10N CATEGORY 

22. Security 

LA 15:578(3); 15:580; Reg. LAC 1-18:8 

MB 25-1541.4; 25-2004 

MD Reg. 12.06.08.11 

MA 6-171; 6-174; 66A-2; R~g. 803 CMR 3.07; 
Reg. 803 CMR 5.05 throur-h 3.08 

MI 

MN 13.05, Subd. ,5 

MS 45-27-7(1Xf) 

MO Reg. 5.1.1; Reg. 5.3.1; Reg. 5.5.1 

MT 44-5-401 through 405 

NB 29-3518; 29-3519 

NV 179A.080r Subd. 1 and Subd. 2 

NR Reg. 1, 2 

NJ 

NM 4-25-7' 

NY E~ec. Law 837; Pub. orr. Law 87(a),(e) 

NC 114-10(2); Reg. NCAC 4C.0101, .0104, 
.0105 '.0106; Relr. NCAC 4C.0206 

ND 

OR 1347;05 

Full titles of state code compilations are set out In 
Individual state tables in Section 4, 

OK 

OR EXec. Order 7~-23; Reg. 257-10-025 

PA 18-9131; Reg. 195.6 

PR 
-ACfT9'T'T,-Wo.J.'.lll,~ect. tI; 
Reg. Sect. 14, 16, 17 

m 
SC Reg. 73-21A.(3); Reg. 73-23F.; Reg. 73-26 

SD 

TN 

TX 

- UT 77-26-16(5), (6) -
VT Reg. 6.70; Reg. 7.10 through 7.40 

VI 

VA 9-191; Reg. ,14.3 through 14-6 

WA 10-97.090(1); 10.97.090(2) 

WV 

WI 

WY 9-1-~27 

o 



_____ "...,""'_ ... ,,"""'-ao..'. 

AL 41-9-640 

AK 12.62.030(d); Reg. 6 AAC, 60.070 

AZ 

AR Reg. 6, 7 

CA P.C. n078; Reg. Sec. 703(c) 

CO 

CT 54-142h(c)' 
'I 

DE 11-8513(e); Reg. 1.5 

DC 
,/)' 

FL 943.055 

GA 35-3-33(2)1 Reg. 140-2-.06 

IU 846-~ 

ID 

IL 

IN 

IA 692.2; 692.3 

i{S Reg.10-H-1 

KY 

\ 

SUMl.'fARY OF STATE STATUTES/REGULATIONS 
BY CLASSIFICATION CATEGORY 

'--" \ 

23. Transaction Logs 

LA 
Reg. LAC 1-18:6, Subd. 6; 
Reg. LAC 1-18:9, Subd., 2.C. 

MB 16-620.5 

YD Reg. 12.06.08.106(2), 10H, I, K 

YA 6-172; Reg. 803 CMR 2.06(1) 

MI 

MN 

MS 47-27-7(2)(q) 

MO Reg. 2.3.2; Reg. 6.2.3 

YT 44-5-215; 44-5:'305; 44-5-404 

NB 29-3517-

NY 179A.130 

NO Reg. Sect. 3.0.4 

NJ 

NM 

NY 

NC Reg. NcAc 4C!.0206 

ND 

00 

Full titles or stlitecode compilations are set out In 
Individual state tables in Section 4. ' 

OK 

OR Reg. 257-10-035 

PA 18-9121(f) 

PI£' Reg. Sect. 9(eMf), Reg. Sect. 10 

RI J\. 
" 

SC Reg. 73-23F.' 

SD Reg. 2:02:02:05 

TN (\ 

TX 

UT 

VT Reg. 6.50, R~g, 14.10 through 14.30 

VI 

VA 9-192; Reg. 4.0 

WA 10.97.050(7); Reg. WAC 365-50-320 

WV 

WI 

WY 

, 



AL 

AK Reg. 6 AAC, 60.040(4) 

AZ 

AR 5-1112 

CA P.C. 11077(d); Relf. Sec. 710 

CO 
~ 

, CT 54-142i(d) 

DE 11-8505 

DC 

FL 943.08 

GA 35-3-33(6); Reg. 140-2-.09(4) 

m 846-7(5) 

ID 19-4812 

IL REGS-3; RE(JS-31 

IN 10-1-1-13. 

IA 692.11 

KS 

KY 17.147(4) I 

\ 

/ 

1I 

SUMMARY OF STATE STATUTES/REGULA'I10NS 
BY CLASSIFICA'I10N CATEGORY 

24. Train~ of Employees 

LA Reg. LAC 1-18:10, Subd. 1; 
Relr. LAC 1-18:10, SUbd. 3 

ME 

MD 

itA 6-1'11 

MI 
-

MN Reg. 6 S.R. 274 

MS 25-53-51(c); 45-27-7(1)(b) 

MO Reg. 5.4.1 

liT 44-2-202 

NB 29-3518 

NY 

NR 

NJ 

NM , 

NY 

NC 

ND 

OR 

Full titles of state code compilations are set out in 
Individual state tables io Section 4. 

OK 

OR 

PA 

PR 

RI 
; 

SC Reg. 73-26D. 

SD 

TN 

TX 

UT 

VT 

VI 

VA Reg. 14.4C. 

WA 

WV 

WI 
/' 

WY Ii 

, I, 



AL 

AK 

AZ 

AR 

CA 

CO 24-30-607 

CT 

DE 

DC 

FL 

GA 

HI 

ID 

n. 

IN 

IA 

KS 

KY 

.;:'/ 

:':;:::i:::w:.:~·;:~:;:.:.~-;t;r:.:'\1';'~~~~>-·<~~·~ .. *".", . >~, 

" -

SUMMARY OF STATE STATUTES/REGULATIONS 
OY CLASSIPICA'nON CATEGORY 

25. Listing of Information Systems 

LA 

ME 

MD 

MA 

MI . 
MN Reg. 6 S.R. 276 

MS 

YO 

MT 

NO 

NY 

NR 7-A:2 

Nol 

NM 

NY 

NC /1 
1\ , 

ND 

OR 1347.03 

Full titles ot state code compilations are set out in 
individual state tables in Section 4 . 

" 

OK 

OR 

PA 18-9171 

PR 

RI 

SC 

SD 

TN 

TX 

UT 

VT 

VI 

VA 

WA 

WV 

WI 19.34(1) 

WY 

- .. -< 



r --_.,. 

AL 

AK I) 

AZ 

AR 12-2801 

CA 

CO 24-72-301; 24-72-303 

CT 

DE 

DC 1-1521 

FL 119.01 

GA 50-18-70 

m ,-

ID 9-301 

11. 

IN 5-14-3-2(6) 

IA 
.J..' 

KS 45-20r 

KY 61-878 -

.. 

SUMMARY OF STATB STATUTES/REGULATIONS 
BY CLASSIFICATION CATBGORY 

26. F.O'!. (Including Criminal Justice Information) 

LA 44:3(4) 

MB 1-401 

MD 76A-1,2 

MA 66A-l 

MI 4.1801 

MN 13.03; 13.80 et seq. 
MS 25-59-19 

MO 

MT 

NB 29-3520 

NY 

NR 

Nol 47:1A-2 

NM 14-2-1; 14-3-2 

NY Pub. orc. Law 87, Subd. 2(e) 

NC 

ND 44-04-18 

OR 

Full titles of state code compilations are set out in 
individual state tables in Section 4. 

o 

OK 

OR 

PA 
;;} PR 

RJ 38-2-1 

SC 

SD 1-27-1 

TN 

TX TRCS Art. 6252-17a; Sec. 3(a)(8) 

UT 
--

vr 1-317(b)(5) 

VI 7.3-881(g) 
~ 

il 

!: 
li 
1i 
'% 

VA 2.1-342(b)(I) 

WA 
,-

WV 

WI 19.35(1) 

WY 

~ 
~, 

~ I',' 

~ 

, 

o 
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-

AL 

AK 

AZ 39-121.01 

AR 

CA Gov. Code 6254 

CO 

CT 4-1900) 

DE 29-10002(d~4) 

( DC 

FL 

GA 

m 92-50; 92E.:.3 

ID 

n. 

IH 

IA 692.18 

KS 

KY 61-878 

\ 

.. 

SUMMARY OF STATE STATUTBS/REGULA110NS 
BY CLASSIFICATION CATEGORY 

27. F .0.1. (Excluding Criminal ~ustiee Information) 

LA 44:3(4) :::/;0 

ME 1-401; 25-1631 

MD 

MA 

MI 

MN 

MS 

MO 

MT 1\ 

NB ./! , 

NY c" 

ND 106-8:14; 91-A:5 

N~ 

NM '29-10-4 

NY Pub. Off. Law 87, Subd. 2(e)-

NC 

ND 

OD 109.57(D); 1347.04 

Full titles or state code compilations are set out in 
individual state tables in Section 4. 

OK 

OR 

PA 

PR 

RI 

SC 

SD 

TN 

TX 

UT 

VT 

VI 

VA 

WA 

WV 

WI 

WY 

181.540; 192.500 

38-2-1 

10-7-504; 40-15-106(b" (c)(1); 
40-32-101(b), (c)(l) 

TRCS Art. 6252-17a, Sec. 3(a)(8) 

63-2-89 ; 

1-317(b)(5); 20-2056 

2.1-342(b)(1)i 2.1-384(3),(7) 

42.17.250; 43.43.710 

298-1-4 

9-1-627; i6-4-201 

"; 
"{ 
"( 

~\ 



----- ---------------~~~- ----

. ':,...-
AL 41-9-591 , 

AK Reg. 6AAC 60.900(3) 

AZ 41-1750.8.6; 41-2205 

AR 5-1102 

CA P.C.11105 

CO 24-32-401; 24-32-412 

CT 29-11 

DE 11-8501(b)(1) 

DC 4-132 

FL 943.051 

GA 35-3-31 

HI 846-2,2.5 

ID 19-4812 

IL 38-206-8; 127-55A, Subd. 5; REGS-2 

IH 5-2-5-2; 10-1-1-12; 10-1-2.5-1 

IA 690.1 

KS 24-4705 

KY 17.140 

\ 

SUMMARY OF STATE STATUTBS/REGULA110NS 
BY CLASSIFICA110N CATEGORY 

28. Central State Repository 

LA 15:578(1) 

ME 25-1541 

MD 27-'(47(b); Reg. 12.06.08.04 

IIA 6-168 

MI 4.461; 4.462 -
MN 299C.05, .06, .09 

MS 45-27-7(I)(a) 

MO Reg •. 1.1.2; Reg. 2.1.1 

liT 44-5-213 

NB 29-209, 29-210 

NY 179A.0~lO 

ltH 106-8:14\ 

NJ 53:1-13 

Nf.. 29-3-1 

NY Exec. Law 837, Subd. 6 

NC 114-10.1 

NO 12-60-01, 07 ~ 10 

OH 109.57(C) 

FuU titles of state code compilations are set out in 
Individual state tables InSectlon 4. 

,~-----------. 

OK 74-150.9 

OR 181:066 

PA 18-9101 

PR Act 1977, No. 129, Sect. 1, 13; Reg. Sect. 6 

RI 12-1-7 

SC 23-3-110 

SD 23-5-1, 2; 23-6-1 

TN 38-6-101 

TX TRCS Mt. 4413(14) 

UT 77-26-3 

VT 20-2051; Reg. 3.10 

VI 

VA 19.2-388 

WA 43.43.700 

WV 15-2-24 

WI 165.83 

1fY 9-1-623 

o 

r 
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Section 4 

STATUTES AND REGULATIONS 

This sectio.n o.f the Co.mpendium sets 
fo.rth the actual text o.f the state laws and 
implementing agency regulatio.ns enacted 
o.r amended since 1981. It is the purpo.se o.f 
this co.llectio.n to. make available to. the 
researcher the variety o.f appro.aches and 
alternatives taken by the states in regard 

" 

Lto ,~ 

to. their criminal histo.ry informatio.n prac
tices. Ho.wever, the reader is cautio.ned 
that this effo.rt is current thro.ugh January, 
1984, and thus further review o.f a particu
lar state's legislatio.n may be appro.priate 
to. include the mo.st recent enactments. 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

\:"; 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

C4tecar1 

State Regulatory Authority 

Privacy and Security Council 

Dissemination Regulations 

Conviction Information 

3.10 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.11 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.12 Authorizes to Private S!letor , , .. :~ 
3.13 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.14 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.15 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Non-Conviction Information 

3.20 Authorizes to Cr,iminal Justice Agencies 

3.21 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.22 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.23 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.24 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.25 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Al'I'est Intormation 

3.30 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.31 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.32 " Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.33 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.34 Prohibits to Govt. Nori-criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.35 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Inspection 

4.1 Right to Inspect Only 

4.2 Right to Inspect ~ Take Notes 

4.3 Right to inspect and Obtain Copy 
,', 

Right to Challenge 

Judicial Re~iew of Challenged Information 

Purging Non-Conviction Information 

" 

Purging Conviction Information 

41-9-591 
41-9-594 

41-9-594 

Reg. 003 
41-9-639 
41-9-642 
41-9-621(6) 

41-9-642 

41-9-642 

41-9-621 

41-9-639 

41-9-639 

41-9-621 

41-9-642 

41-9-642 

4l-1I-tiAll 
41-9-643 

41-9-645 

41-9-645 

41-9-625 

45 

Citation 

,c;;. 

" 

() 

A 

L 

A 

B 

A 

M 

A 

,. 
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Category 

9. Sealing Non-Conviction Information 

10. Sealing Conviction Information 

11. Removal of Disqualifications 

12. Right to State Non-Existence of Record 

13. Research Access 

14. Accuracy and Completeness 

14.1 Disposition Reporting Requirements 

14.2 Auditing Requirements 

14.3 Other Accuracy/Completeness 
Requirements 

15. Dedication 

16. Civil Remedies 

17. Criminal Penalties 

18. Publia Records 
Ii 

19. Separation of Files 

20. Regulation of Intelligence Collection 

21. Regulation of Intelligence Dissemination 

22. Security 

22.1 Physical (Building) Security 

22.2 Administrative Security 

22.3 Computer Security 

23. Transaction Logs '-

24. Training Employees 
• ..... ~1(-M. 

25. Listing of Information. Systems 

26. FOIA (Including CJI) 

'27. FOIA (Excluding CJI) 

28. Central State Repository 

Reg. 003 

I 

41-9-622 
41-9-648 

41-9-622 

41-9-600 
36-12-42 

36-12-40 

41-9-639 

41-9-641 

41-9-594 
41-9-621(9) 

Reg. 005 

Reg. 004 

Reg. 005 

41-9-640 

41-9-591 
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ALABAMA 

Alabama Code 

AlmCLE 23. 

CRIMINAL JUSllCE INFORMATION 

CENTER COMMISSION. 

Division 1. 

'General Provisions. 

§ 41·9·590. Definitions. 

When used in this article, the following terms shall have -the following 
meanings, respectively, unless the context clearly indicates a different meaning: 

(1) CRIMINAL JUSTICE AGENCIES. Such term shall include those public 
agenci~s at all levels of government, which perform as ,their principal function 
activities or planning for such activities relating to the identification, 
apprehension, prosecution', adjudication or rehabilitation of civil, traffic and 
criminal offenders. 

(2) O~SE. Any act, which is a felony or is a misdemeanor as described 
in section 41·9·622. 

(3) CRIMINAL JUSTICE INFORMATION SYSTEM and SYSTEM. Such terms shall 
include that portion of those pubUc agencies, procedures, mechanisms,- media 
and criminal justice information center forms as well as the information .itself 
involved in the origination, transmittal, storage, retrieval, analysis' and 
dissemination of information related to reported offenses, offenders and 
actions related to such events or persons required to be reported. to and 
received by, as well as stored, analyzed and disseminated by the Alabama 
criminal justice information center commission through the center. 

(4) COlrIMISSION. The Alabama criminal justice information center 
cOmmission. 

(5) ACJICC. The Alabama criminal justice information center commission. 
(6), ACJIC. The Alabama criminal justice information ce~ter. 
(7) CE."ITER. The Alabama criminal justice information center. 
(8) DmECl'OR. The director of the Alabama criminal justice information 

center. (Acts 1975, No. 872, § 1.) 

I 41·9·591. Creation; functions generally; responsi~ility for' development, 
administration, etc., of Alabama criminal justi~e i.nformation 
center. 

.There is hereby created and established an Alabama criminal justice, 
information center commission, which shull establish, develop and continue to " 
operate a center and system fo~ the interstate and intrastate accumulation, 
storage, retrieval, analysis and dissemination of vital information relating to 
certain crimes, criminals and criminal activity to be known as the Alabama 
criminal justice information center. 

II ;) 
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ALABAMA 

§ 41·9·592 STATE GOVERNMENT § 41·9-593 

Central respons~biIity for the development, maintenance, operation and 
administration of the Alabama criminal justice information center shall be 
vested with the director of the Ac.nC under the supervision of the Alabama 
criminal justice information center commission. (Ads 1975, No. 872, § 2.) 

§ 41·9·592. Composition of commission; terms of service of members of 
commission. 

The commission shall be composed of two sections. 
The voting section will include: the attorney general, the. chairman of the 

board of pardons and paroles, the commissioner, of the board of corrections, the 
president of the Alabama sheriffs' assotiation, the di~~tor of th~ departm~nt 
of public safety, the president of the Alabama ass.ocla~on of Chl~fs o~ polIce, 
the director of the Alabama law enforcement plannmg agency, the presIdent of 
the district attorney's al)sociation, the president of the circuit clerks' association, 
the chief justice of the Alabama s~preme court, th~ president of.the.A~abam~ 
association of intermediate court Judges, the preSident of the CirCUit Judges 
association, the governor's coordinator of Alabama highway and traffic safety 
and the director of the data systems management division of the Alabama 
department of fmance. 

The advisory section will include: the presiding officer of the Alabama senate, 
the speaker of the Alabama house of representatives, the president of the 
association of county commissions of Alabama, the president of the Ala~~ma 
league of (';l'lIlicipalities, the administrative director of the courts and a citizen 
of the state of Alabama, to be appointed by the governor. The member shall have 
authority to select a designee based upon qualifications and with a view of 
continuity of representation and attendance at the commission meetings. , 

No person or individual shall continue to serve on the commission when he 
no longer officially represents the function or serves in the capacity enumerated 
in this section as a member to which he was elected or appointed. (Acts 1975, 
No. 872, § 3.) 

§ 41·9·593. Chairman and vice-chairman; meetings; quorum; record of 
transactions discussed or voted upon; comoensation of members 
of commission. 

The commission shall, upon its first meeting, elect from its membership a 
chairman and a vice-chairman who shall serve for a period, of one year. The 
vice-chairman shall act in the place of the chairman in his absence or disability. 

The commission shall meet at such times as designated by the commission Of' 

by the chairman at the state capital or at other places as is deemed necessary 
or convenient, but the chairman of the commission must call a meeting four 
times a year at the state capital or main locat.ion of the ACJIC in the months 
o! J~nuary, Ap'ril, July and October. The' chairman of the commi~sion ~ay also 
call a special meeting of the commission at any time he deems It. adVisable or 
necessary. A quorum shall be a simple majority of the voting commission 
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membership or their designees and all matters coming before the commission 
shall be voted on by the commission. 
• The commission will keep or cause to be ~ept a record of all transactions 

discussed or voted Qn by the commission. 
Members of the commission and their designees shall ser're without 

~nipensation: exc:ept, thi-t payment of their expenses may be paid in accordance 
WIth the appbcable state travel regulations. (Acts 1975, No. 872, § 4.) 

Croa reference. - As to tnlvel expenses. see 
t 36-7·20 et s~. 

• 41·9-594. Establishment of rules, regulations and policies by commission 
,enerally; establishment of policies, safeguards, etc., as to 
collection, use. dissemination, etc..' of crim.ina! justice 
Information; establishment, etc., of privacy and securi~y 
commit~e. 

The commission shall establish its own rules, regulations and policies for the 
performanc,e of the responsibilities charged to it in this article. 
Th~ co~mission shall ensure that the information obtained und(!r authority 

of.this ~cle shall be restricted to the items germane to the implementation of 
this article and shall ensure that the Alabama criminal jU$iCe information center 
is administered so as not to- accumuJate any information or distribute any 
information that is not required by this artkle. The commission shall ensure that 
~equate safeguards are incorpo~ted so that data available through this system 
IS used only by properly authonzed person~ and agencies. 

The commission shall appoint a privacy and security committee from the 
me~bership of the commission who are elected officials, consisting of a 
ch.~an .and. th~e memb~rs, to study the privacy and security implications of 
~!Dal J~tice informatIon and to formulate policy recomv"endations for 
consIderation by the commission concerning the collection, storage 
disse~ination or u~~ge of criminal justice information. The commission may 
esta~llSh other pohc~es and promulgate such regulatio.ns that provide for the 
effiCient and eff.'r:tlve use and operation of the Ali~hama criminal justice 
information center under the limitations imposed by the terms of this article. 
(Acts 1975, No. 872, § 5.) 

• 41·9·595. Director and deputy director of criminal justice information 
center. 

The commission shall appoint a director and a deputy director for the Alabama 
cri~inal justice informa~ion center who shall be responsible for the development, 
malOtenance and operation of the ACJIC as required by the terms of this article 
and ~e implementation and operation of policies, pro~rrams and procedures 
estabhshed by the. commission under the limitations of this article. The 
qualifications of the director and deputy director shall be determined bv the state 
personnel department. (Acts 1975, No. 872, § 6,)" '. 
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§ 41·9·596. Maintenance of staff and support services for center. 

The director shall maintain the necessary staff along with support services 
necessary to enable the effective and efficient performance of the duties and 
responsibilities ascribed to the ACJIC in this article under the supervision of the 
commission. (Acts 1975, No. 872, § 7.) 

§ 41·9-597. Applicability of rules and regulations of state personnel, m,erit 
system to staff and personnel employed by comm~sslon; 
employment conditions, etc., of employees of agencies or 
institutions transferred to center or commission. 

The staff and personnel employed by the commission for the development an~ 
operation of the center and system shall be governed by the personnel ment 
system rules and regulations of the state personnel department. , 

Employees of a.gencies or institutions wh,ich are transfe~r~d to t,he center, or 
commission under the provisions of this article shall remain In their respective 
employments and shall be' considered ,to meet the, re~uire~ents, of the 
department in terms of training and expenence, but nothmg In thiS sectIOn shall 
be CODStrued to prevent or preclude the removal of an employee for cause in the 
manner provided by law. Such employees shall continue to enjoy employment 
conditions, including, but not limited to, salary l"clnge and advance,m~nt at a l~vel 
no less than those enjoyed prior to transfer to the center or cOmmlSSl?n. All tIme 
accumulated while engaged in such prior employment shall be credited toward 
all privileges enjoyed under state merit employment. (Acts 1975, No. 872, § 8.) 

§ 41·9·598. Appeals from rules and regulation$ promulgated by commission. 

The process for appeals by an individu~l o,r governmental body of any,ru~es 
and regulations promulgated by the commiSSion shall first be to the c~mmlsslon 
proper. The appellant may present his argument, at a regular m~etl~~ of the 
commission reqt1esting the alteration or suggestl~g the n~n~pphcablhty o~ a 
particular rule and/or regulation. If the appellant 15 not satlsfle~ b~ the actl~n 
of the commission, then an appeal may be made to the circuit court In 
Montgomery county. (Acts 1975, No. 872, § 42.) 

§ 41-9·599. Annual request for funds and budget; appropriations. 

Annually the commission shall present to the governor a request for funds 
based on projected needs for criminal justice information systems in the state, ' 
together with a budget showing proposed expenditures, and the ~ove~nor may 
include in his appropriation bill a request for funds to meet the fmanclai needs 
of ,the commission. (Acts 1975, No. 872, § 43.) 

§ 41·9·600. Failure of officer or official to make report or do act required 
by article. 

Any officer or official mentioned in this article who neglects or refuses to 
make any report or to do any act required in this arti~le sh~11 be subject to 
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Prosecution for a misdemeanor and, if found guilty, may be fined not less than 
$100.00 nor more than $10,000.00 and may be confined in a county jail for not 
more than one year. He shall also be subject to prosecution.for nonfeasance and, 
if found guilty, shall be subject to removal from office therefor. (Acts 1975, No. 
872, § 37.) 

§ 41·9-601. Obtaining, etc ... of criminal offender record information under 
false pretens'es, falsification of information, etc. 

Any person who wilIful!y requests, obtains o.r seeks to obtaln criminal 
offender record information under false pretenses or who willfully 
communicates or seeks to communicate criminal offender record information to 
any agency or person except in accordance with this article, or any member, 
officer, employee or agent of the ACJICC, the ACnC or any participating 
agency who willfully falsifies criminal offender record information or any 
records relating thereto shall, for each offense, be fined not less than $5,000.00 
no, more than $10,000.00 or imprisoned in the state penitentiary for not more 
than five years or both. (Acts 1975, No. 872, § 35.) 

§ 41·9·602. Communication, etc., of crim{nal offender record information in 
violation of article. 

Any person who knOwingly communicates or seeks to communicate criminal 
offender record information, except in accordance with this article, shall, upon 
conviction, be guilty of a misdemeanor and, for each such offense, may be fined 
not less than $500.00 nor more than $10,000.00 or imprisoned for not lelSs than 
30 days nor more th3n one year or. both. (Acts 1975, No. 872, § 36.) 

§ 41·9·603. Effect of article upon other provisions of law, etc. 

(a) In the event of conflict, this article shall, to 'the extent of the conflict, 
supersede ~ll conflicting parts of existing statutes which regUlate, control or 
otherwise relate, directly or by implication, to the collection •. storage and 
dissemination or usage of fingerprint identification, offender criminal history, 
uniform crime reporting and criminal justice activity data records or any 
conflicting parts of existing statutes which relate, directly or by implication, to 
any other provisions of this article. 

(b) The provisions of this article shall not alter, amend, or supersede the 
statutes and rules of law governing the collection, storage. dissemination or 
usage of records concerning individual j~veni1e offenders in which they are 
individually identified by name or other means Until such time as the Alabama 
legislature provides legislation permitting the collection, storage, dissemination 
or usage of records concerning individual juvenile offenders. 

(c) All laws or parts of laws which conflict with this article are hereby 
repealed. No part of this article shall violate provisions of article 8 of chapter 
4 of Title 41 of this Code, Article VI of the Constitution of Alabama of 1901 or 
chapter 1 of Title 44 o'f this Code. (Acts 1975, No. 872. §§ 38, :59, 41.) 
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Division 2-

Collection, Dissemination, etc., of 
Criminal Data. 

§ 41·9-621 

I 41·9·620. Commission to provide for uniform crime reponing system. 

The commission shall provide for a uniform crime reporting system for the 
periodic collection and analysis of crimes reported t9 any and all criminal justice 
agencies within the state:The collection of said data and the time for submission 
of said data shall be subject to the commission's regulation-making authority. 
(Acts 1975, No. 872, § 9.) 

§ 41·9·621. Powers and duties of commission' as to collection, dissemination, 
etc.. of crime and offender data, etc., generally. 

The commission, acting through the director of the Alabama criminal justice 
information center, shall: 

(1) Develop, operate and maintain an information system which will support 
the collection, storage, retrieval, analysis and dissemination of aU crime and 
offender data described in this article consistent with those principles of.scope, 
seeurity and responsiveness prescribed by this article; . 

(2) Cooperate with all criminal justice agencies within the state in providing 
those forms, procedures, standards and related training assistance necessary 
for the uniform operation of the statewide ACJIC crime reporting and criminal 
justice information system; ., 

(3) Offer assistance and, when practicable, instruction to all criminal justice 
agencies in establishing efficient systems for information management; 

(4) Compile statistics on the nature and extent of crime in Alabama and 
compile data for planning and operating criminal justice agencies; provided, 
that such statistics shall ll.Ot identify persons. The commission shall make 
available all such statistical information obtained to the governor, the 
legislature, the judiciary and any such other governmental agencies whose 
primary responsibilities include the planning, development or execution of 
crime reduction programs. Access to su~h information by such governmental 
agencies shall be on an individual written request basis or in accordance with 
the approved operational procedure, wherein must be demonstraterl a need 
to know, the intent of any analyses and dissemination of such analyses, and 
shal.! be subject to any security provisions deemed necessary by the 
commissiQn; 

(5) Periodically publish statistics, no less frequently than annually, that do 
not identify persons and report sU'ch information to the chief executive officers 
of the agencies and branches of government concerned; such information shall 
accurately reflect the level and nature of crime in this state and the general 
operation of the agencies within the criminal justice system; . 

(6) Makeavailnble, upon request, to all criminal justice agencies in this· 
stat,e, to all federal criminal justice and criminal identification agencies and 
to state criminal jl.\stice and criminal identification agencies'in other states any 
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information in the files of the ACJIC which will aid these agencies in crime 
fighting; for this purpose the ACJIC shall operate 24 hours per day, seven 
days per week; 

(7) Cooperate with other agencies of this state, the. crime information . 
agencies of other states and the uniform crime r'~ports and national crime 
infonnation center systems of the federal bure9.U of investigation or any 
entity designated by the federal government as the central cleacingho~se for 
criminal justice information systems in deve:loping and conducting an 
interstate, national and international system of criminal identification, records· 
and statistics; 

(8) Provide the administrative mechanisms and procedures necessary to 
respond to those individuals who file reques,ts to view their own records as 
provided for elsewhere in this article and to Icooperate in the correction of the 
central ACJIC records and those of contribu.ting agencies when their accuracy 
has been successfully challenged either through the related contributing 
agencies or by court order issued on behalf of the individual; and 

(9) Institute the necessary measures in the design, impien\entation and 
continued operation of the criminal justic~ information system to ensure the 
privacy and security of the system. Such security measures must meet 
::tandards to be set by the commission as well as those set by the nationally 
operated systems for interstate sharing of such information. (Acts 1975, No. 
m§~ . 

§ 41.9.622. Report. collection. dissemination, etc •• of data pertainin~ to. 
persons arrested or convicted of felonies or certain 
misdemeanors generally. 

The commission is authorized to obtain, compare; file, analyze and 
disseminate, and cill' state, county and municipal criminal justice agencies are 
required to report fingerprints, descriptions, photographs and any other 
pertin~nt identifying and historical criminal data on persons who have been or 
are hereafter arrested or convicted in this state or any state for an offense which 
is a felony or an offense which is a misdemeanor escalating to a felony involving, 
but not limited to: possession of burglary tools or unlawful entry; engaging in 
unlawful commercial gambling; dealing in gambling; dealing in gambling 
devices; contributing to the delinquency of a child; robbery, larceny or dealing 
in stolen property; possession of controlled substances and illegal drugs, 
including marijuana; firearms; dangerous weapons; explosives; pandering; 
prostitution; rape; sex offenses, where minors or adults are victims; 
misrepresentation; fraud; and worthless checks. (Acts 1975, No. 87~, § 11.) 
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I 41-90623. Submission to depal1ment of public safety by criminal justice 
agencies of fingerprints. photo~il'3phs, etc •• of persons arrested 
for felonies and misdemeanors described in section 41-9-622; 
duty of sheriffs, parole and probation officers, etc., to furnish 
other data to center. . 

All criminal justice agencies within the state shall submit to the Ac.nC, by 
forwarding to the Alabama department of. public safety, fingerprints, 
descriptions, photographs, when specifically requested, and other identifying 
data on persons who have been la.wfully arrested in this state for all felonies 
and certain misdemeanors described in section 41-9-622. 

It shall be the duty of all chiefs of police,· sheriffs, prosecuting attorneys, 
parole and probation officers, wardens or other persons in charge of correctional 
or detention institutions in this state to furnish the ACJIC with any other data 
deemed necessary by the commission to carry {lut its responsibilities under this 
article. (Acts 1975, No. 872, § 12.) 

§ 41-9-624. Determination by commission as to criminal record bf person 
arrested and notification of requesting agency or arresting 
officer. 

The commission is a.uthorized to compare all fingerprints and other identifying 
data received " .. ith information already on file, to ascertain whether or not a 
criminal record is found for that person and at once to inform the requesting 
agency or arresting officer of such facts. (Acts 1975, No. 872, § 15.) 

§ 41-~25. Obtaining by law enforcement and correction agencies of 
fingerprints, photographs, etc •• of persons arrested as fugitives 
from justice, unidentified human r.orpses, etc.; procedure where 
Persons arrel1ited released without charge or cleared of offense. 

All persons in this state in charge of law enforc~ment and correction agencIes 
shall obtain or cause to be obtained the fingerprints according to the fingerprint 
system of identification established by the commission, full face and profile 
photographs, if photo equipment is available, aud other identifying data of each 
'person arrested for an offense of a type designated in section 41-9-622, of all 
persons arrested or taken into custody as fugitives from justice and of all 
unidentified human corpses in their jurisdictions, but photographs need not be 
taken if it is known that photographs of the type listed taken within the r-re\'ious 
year are on file. Fingerprints and other identifying d<f.1 of persons arrested for 
offenses ~ther than those designated in this artigle may be taken at the 
discretion of the agency concerned. 

If any person arrested or taken into custody is subsequently released without 
charge or cleared of the offense· through criminal iustice proceedings. such 
disposition shall be reported by all stute, county' and municipal criminal ju:;tice 
agencies to ACJIC within 30 dars of such action, and all such information shall 
be eliminated and removed. (Acts 1975, N.o. 872, § 19.)' 
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§ 41-9-626. Forwarding of fingerprints, photographs, etc. 

Fingerprints and other identifying data r~quired ~ be taken b~ ,this, article 
shall be forwarded within 24 hours after taking for filing and clasSIfIcation, but ' 
the period of 24 hours may be e~ended to cover any intervening holiday or 
weekend. Photographs taken shall be forwarded at the discretion of the agency 
concerned; ,but, if not forwarded, the fingerprint record shall be marked "photo 
available," and the photographs shall be forwarded subsequently if the 
commission so requests. (Acts 1975, No. 872, § 20.) , 

II 41·9-627. Forwarding to department of public safety of descriptions of 
arrest warrants which cannot be served; notice where warrant 
subsequently served or withdrawn; annual,.etc .. confirmation of 
warrants remaining outstanding. 

All persons in this state in charge (If criminal justice agen~ies shall. sub?tit 
to the Ac.nC by forwarding to the Alabama department of publIc safety detailed 
descriptions of arrest warrants and related identifying data im~ediately upon 
determination of the fact that the warrant cannot be served for the reasons 
stated. 

If the warrant is subsequently served or withdrawn, the criminal j?Stice 
agency concerned must immediately noti~y the A~HC of such servIce or 
withdrawal. 

The agency concerned also must annually, no I~te~ than J~nuary 31 of each 
year and at other times if requested by the. commISsIOn,' confl~ to the ACJI9 
all arrest warrants of this type which continue to be outstandmg. (Acts 1970, 
No. 872, § 21.) 

§ 41·9·628. Obtaining and forwarding to department of public safety by 
penal and correctional institutions of fingerprints, photographs, 
etc.. of persons committed thereto; procedure upon release of 
such persons. 

All persons i~ charge of state penal, and correcti~~al i~~tit~tions ~ha!1 obtai~ 
fingerprints, according to the fingerpnnt system of laentlflcatlon estabh5he~ b~ 
the commission. and full fate and profile photographs of all persons receIved 
on commitment to these institutions. The prints so taken shall l)e forwarded to 
the ACJIC.bv forwarding to the Alabama department of public safet~ together 
with any oth~r identifying data requested within 10 days after the arrIval at the 
institution of the',person committed. 

At the time of reiease the institution will again obtain fingerprints as before 
and forward them t(} ACJIC within 10 days along with any other related 
information requested by the commission. Immediately upon re!ease, ~he 
institution shall notify ACJIC of the release of such person. (Acts 197;), No. 812, 
§ 22.) . 
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I 41-9-629. Forwarding of data to criminal justice information center by 
department of public safety. 

The Alabama department of public safety shall forward to ACHC within a 
reasonable period, not to exceed 72 hours, all data collected pursuant to sections 
41-9-623,41-9-627 and 41-9-628. (Acts 1975, No. 872, § 23.) 

§ 41-9·630. Furnishing of other identifying data to center by criminal justice 
agencies generally; furnishing of information in criminal 
identification files. 

All persons in charge of criminal justice agencies in this state shall furnish 
the ACJIC with any other identifying data required in accordance with 
guidelines established by the ACJIC. 

All criminal justice agencies in this state having c'riminal identification files 
shall cooperate in providing to ACJIC information in such files as will aid in 
establishing the nucleus of the state criminal identification file. (Acts 1975, No. 
872, § 24.) 

§ 41-9·631. Submission by criminal justice agencies of uniform crime 
reports; contents thereof. 

All criminal justice agencies within t.he state shall submit to the ACJIC 
periodically, at a time and in such a form as prescribed by the commission 
information regarding only the cases within its jurisdiction. Said report shall b~ 
known as the "Alabama ~iform crime report" and shall include crimes reported 
and otherwise processed during the reporting period. 

Said report; shall contain the number and nature of offenses committed the 
disposition of such offenses and such other information as the commission ~hall 
specify relating to the method, frequency, cause and prevention of crime. (Acts 
1975, No. 872, § 25.) 

§ 41-9·632. Submission of uniform crime reports by other governmental 
agencies; use of information contained therein. 

Any governmental agency which is not included within the description of those 
departments and agencies required to submit the uniform crime report which 
desires to submit such a report shall be furnished with the proper forms by the 
ACJ~C. When a report is received by ACJIC from a governmental agen'cy not 
required to make such a report, the information contained therein shall be 
included within the periodic compilation provided for in this article. (Acts 1975, 
No. 872, § 30.) 

§ 41-9-633. Reporting by criminal justice agencies of persons wanted and 
vehicles and property stolen. 

AIJ criminal justice agencies within the state shall report to the ACnC, in a 
tim~ and manner prescribed by the commission, all persons wanted by and all 
vehIcles and property stolen from their juri::;dictions. The reports shall be made 
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u soon as is practical after the investigating department or agency either 
ascertains that a vehicle or identifiable property has been stolen or obtains a 
warrant for an individual's arrest or determines that there are reasonable 
grounds to believe that the individual has committed the crime. In no event shall 
this time exceed 12 hours after the reporting department or agency determines 
that it has grounds to believe that a vehicle or property was stolen or that the 
wanted person should be' arrested. The commission shall have authority to 
institute any and all procedures necessary to trace and complete the 
investigative eycles of stolen vehicles or wanted persons. (Acts 1975, No. 872, 
§ 26.) 

I 41-9-634. Notification of cen.ter, etc., of apprehension of person or recovery 
of property. 

If it is determined by the I'eporting agency that a person is no longer wan tea 
due to his apprehension or any other factor, or when a vehicle or property 
reported stolen is recovered, the determining agency shall notif~ immediately 
the Alabama criminal justice information center. Furthermore, If the agency 
making such apprehension or recovery is other than the one which made the 
original wanted or stolen report, then it s~all n,otify imme~iately the originating 
agency of the full particulars relating to such apprehensIon or recovery. (Acts 
1975, No. 872, § 27.) 

§ 41-9·635. Supplying of information on delinquent parolees by probation 
and parole officers. 

All probation and parole officers shan supply the ACJIC with the information 
on delinquent parolees required by this article in a time and manner prescribed 
by the commission. (Acts 1975, No. 872, § 29.) 

§ 41-9·636. Limitations upon provision of information generally. 

Provision of information under this article shall be limited by all constitutional 
provisions, limita,tions and guarantees, including, but not limited to, due process, 
the right of privacy and the tripartite form of Alabama's state government. 
(Acts 1975, No. 872, § 41.) 

§ 41-9·637. Obtaining and dissemination of identifying data and criminal 
histories generally - Persons convicted of offenses deseribed 
in section 41·9-622 and confined to jails, workhouses. etc. 

Pertinent identifying data and historical criminal information may be obtained 
and disseminated on any person confined to any workhouse, jail, reformatory, 
prison, penitentiary or other penal institution haying been convicted of an 
offense described in section 41·9·622. (Acts 1975,No. 872, § 13.) 
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§ 41-9-638. SIU1te - Unidentified huma~ corpses found in state. 

Pe~nentidentifying data and historical criminal information may be obtained 
and disseminated on any unidentified human corpse found in this state (Acts 
1975, No. 872, § 14.) • 

§ 41-9-~9. Information which may be included in criminal histories. 

Inform!lt~oll\ in a criminal history, other than physical and identifying data, 
shall. be lmuted to those offe~ses in which a com-iction was obtained or to data 
relatmg to the current cycle of criminal justice administration if the subject has 
not yet completed that cycle. (Acts 1975, No. 872, § 16.) 

§ 41·9·640. Log of disseminations of criminal histories. 

. A lo.g shall be main~ined of.all disseminations made of each criminal history, 
mcluding the date of mformatlon request and the recioient of said information 
(Acts 1975, No. 872, § 17.) . 

§ 41·9~641. Dissemination of information to criminal justice agencies 
outside state. 

The ~<?IC ~ha~I not. diss~minate any information concerning any person to 
~ny cn~mal Jus~ce agencIes outside of the state of Alabama unless said 
mf~rmation pertams to a conviction of the person. (Acts 1975, No. 872, § 6.) 

§ .41.9.642. Unconstitutional, etc., invasions of privacy of citizens not 
au~horize.d by article;. disclosure of criminal liistories, etc •• 
which might lead to Identification of individuals to whom 
inrorm~tio~ pertains not to be made to persons, agencies, etc., 
not haVing 'need to know" or "right to know." 

Nothing in th~s ~cle shall be construed to give authority to any person, 
agency or corporation or other legal entity to invade the privacv of any citizen 
as defined ~y th~ .Co~stitu.tion, the legislature or the courts other than to the 
extent prOVIded 10 thIS artIcle. 

Discl~sure of crimi~al ~i~to~es or other information that may directly or 
otber:-vlSe lead to the IdentifIcatIOn of the-individual to whom such informati<.ln 
pe~ms may no~ be made to any person, ag~ncy. corporation or other legal 
entity that h~ n~lther the "need to know" nor the "right to know" as determined 
by the commISSIon pursuant to section 41-9·594. (Acts 1975, No. 872, § '31.) 

§ 41·9·643. Inspe~tion of criminal records by persons to whom records 
perm!n. or attorm~Yls thereof; establishment of procedurcs, etc., 
pertalmng thereto DY commission generally. 

. The cen~er shall make a person,~s criminal records available for inspection to 
hIm or hIs. atto~ey . upon written application to the commission. Forms, 
procedures, IdentIficatIon and other related aspects pertinent to such access may 
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be prescn'bed by the commission in providing access to such records and 
information. (Acts 1975, No. 872, § 32.) 

§ 41·9·644. Establishment of procedures, fees. etc., by agencies for inspection 
of criminal offender records; disposition of fees collected. 

Agencies, including ACJIC, at which criminal offender records are sought to 
be inspected may prescribe reasonable hours and places of inspection and may 
impose such additional procedures, fees (not to exceed $5.00) or restrictions, 
including fingerprinting, as are reasonably 'necessary to assure the records' 
security, to verify the identities of those who seek to inspect them and to 
maintain an orderly and efficient mechanism for such accesses. 

All fees collected are to be forwarded to the state general fund for disposition . 
(Acts 1975, No. 872, § 35.) 

§ 41·9·645. Purging, modification or supplementation of criminal records
AppUcations to agencies by individuals; appeals to circuit courts 
upon refusal of agencies to act, etc.; costs. 

If an indi~;dual believes such information to be inaccurate or incomplete, he 
may request the original agency having custody or control of the detail records 
to purge, modify or supplement them and to so notify the ACJIC of such 
changes. 

Should the agency decline tei so act or should the individual believe the 
agency's decision to be otherwise unsatisfactory, the individual or his attorney 
may within 30 days of such decision enter an appeal to the circuit court of the 
county of his residence or to the circuit court in the county where such agency' 
exists, with notice to the agency, pursuant to acquiring an order by such court 
that the subject· information be expunged, modified or supplemented by the 
agency of record. The court in each such case shall conduct a de novo hearing 
and may order su~h relief as it finds to be required by law. Such appeals shall 
be entered in the same manner as appeals are entered from the court of probate; 
except, that the appellant shall not be required to post bond nor pay the costs 
in advance. If the aggrieved person desires, the appeal may be heard by the 
judge at the first term or in chambers. A notice sent by registered or certified 
mail shall be sufficient service on the agency of disputed record that such appeal 
'has been entered. . 
. The party found to be in error shall assumE: all costs involved. (Acts 1975, No. 
872, § 33.) . 

§ 41·9·646. Same - Entry of court order for purging. modification or 
supplementation of record and compliance thcrewith by 
agencies, etc.; notification of ugencic!;. individual, etc.. of 
deletions, amendments, etc .. in records. 

Should thE': record in question be found to be inaccurate, incomplete or 
misleading, the court shall order it to be appropriately purged, modified or 
supplemented by an explanatory notation. Each agency or individual in the state 
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§ 4i·9-647 STATE GOVERNME.."iT § 41·9-648 

with custody, possession or control of any such record shall promptly cause each 
and every copy thereof in his custody, possession or control to be altered in 
accordance with a court order. Notification of each such deletion, amendment 
and supplementary notation shall be promptly disseminated to any individuals 
or agencies to which the records in question have been communicated, including 
the ACJIC, as well as to the individual whose records have been ordered so 
altered. (Acts 1975, No. 872, § 34.) 

§ 41-9-647. Establishment of guidelines for action and institution of actions 
for. violations as to data reporting or dissemination. 

The commission shall establish guidelines for appropriate measures to be 
taken in the instance of any violation of data reporting or dissemination and shall 
initiate and pursue appropriate'action for violations oirules, regulations, laws 
and constitutional provisions pertaining thereto. (Acts 1975, No. 872, § 18.) 

§ 41-9-648. Compilation of information and s.tatistics pertaining to 
disposition of criminal cases. 

The administrator of the department of court management or the chief 
administrative officer of any other entity that is charged with the compilation 
of informatio~ and statistics pertaining to the disposition of criminal cases shall 
report such disposition to the ACJIC within a reasonable time after formal 
rendition of judgment as prescribed by the commission. (Acts 1975, No. 872, § 
28.) 

* * * 
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§ 15·10·90. Sheriffs to fingerprint persontl taken into custody; disposition of 
copies of fingerprints. 

It shall be the duty of the sheriff of each county -in this state who shall first 
take a person into custody to fingerprint such person and furnish a copy of such 
fingerprints, with the fingerprint card prolJerly filled out, to the director of the 
federal bureau of investigation, Washington, D.C., and a copy to the director, 
department of-: public safety, state bureau of investigation, Montgomery, 
Alaba.ma. (Acts 194:3, No. 420, p. :3l:!5, § 1.) 

§ 15·10·91. Central state assembling agency for receipt of fingerprint records 
designated; duties thereof. 

The department of public safety, state bureau of investigation, shall constitute 
the central assembling agency of the state of Alabama for receiving such 
fmgerprint records. Said agency shall maintain such records and shall furnish 
to all law-enfor~ement agencies and officers of the state of Alabama any 
information to be derived therefrom on request in writing. (Acts 1943, No. 420, 
p. 385, § 2.) 

§ 15·10·92. Furnishing of fingerprinting equipment generally. 

The county commissions of the several counties in this state shall furnish to 
the sheriffs of the respective counties, at county expense, such equipment as 
may be required for the purpose of this article other than fingerprint cards and 
envelopes. (Acts 1943, No. 420, p. 385, §" 3.) 

§ 15·10·93. Furnishing of fingerprint cards nnd envelop~s. 

The state of Alabama, through the department of public safety, shall"provide 
the form of the fingerprint cards and furnish the several sheriffs with said 
uniform fingerprint cards and envelopes. (Acts 1943, No. 420, p: 385, § 4.) 

* * * 

§ 36·12·40. Rights of citizens to inspect and copy public writings. 

~very citizen has a right. to inspect and take a copy of any public writi~g of 
thIS state, except as otherwIse expressly provided by statute. (Code 1923, § 2695; 
Code 1940, T. 41, § 145.) 

§ 36·12·41. Public officers to 'provide certified copies of writings upon pay. 
ment of fees therefor; admissibility in evidence of copietl. 

Every p\l.blic officer having the custody of a public writing which a citizen has 
a right to inspect is bound to give him, on 4emand, a certified copy of it. on 
payment o~ the legal fees thet;efor, and such copy is admissible as ev,jdenre in 
like cases ana with like effect as the original writing. (Code 1923, § 2696; Code 
~940, T. 41, § 147.) 
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Alabama Regulcttions 

P~ivaci & Securiey Regulation 
No. 001 

Seate of Alabama 
Cr~ina1 Justice Informaticn Center 
858 South Court Street 
~ontgomery, ~labama 36130 

ADMINISTRAT!Vl:: I'ROCEnURES 

Purpose: This regulation sets f~rth the p~ocedures for issuing naw or 

revised privacy and securtey regulations and the procedure for appe&linl 

exi.t~ng regulations. 

1. Authoritv. ACJIC privacy and security resulations are issued by 

the ACJIC Commission through the authority of Section S, Alabama Act 

No. 872, Regular Session 1975~ 

2. P~ocec!u~e for Modificatio"n of Ruulations. 

A. Racom=ended changes, additions, or deletions to ACJ!C privacy 

and security ~egulations should be directed to the Direc:C!l;' ACJtC, 858 

South Court Street, Montgomery, Alabama 36130. 

B. Proposed changes. :dditions, or deletions will b. presented to 

the Privacy and S~curity Commie tee for review. Committee recomeendationa 

will be forwarded to the ACJ!C Commission for approval/disapproval. 

C. Proposed changes, additions, or deletions that are disapproved 

will be ret'Jrned to the originator with appropriate cOll\l!1ents as to the 

reason(s) for disapproval. 

3. Ap~eal Procedures. The process of appeal by an individual or lovero

mencal body of any rule or regul~tion promulgated by the Commission 

shall first b. to the Commission proper. The appellant may present hi. 

argument at a regular meetins of ehe Commission re~uesting ehe altera-
\ 

tion or suggesting che nonapplicabiliey of a particular rule and/or 
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regulation. If the a1'p811.:1nt .is not satisfied by thl! ac:tion of the 

Commission, then an appeal may be made to the c:ircui:: court of Mont-

8011ery County. 

This regulation has been reviewed and approved by the·ACJ!C Commission. 

R. W. Blayloc:k, Dire or 
Alabama Criminal Justice Intormation Center 
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State of Alabama Privac:y & 5ec:uri.l:y Regulation 
No. 002. Criminal .rustice tnfonllation 

858 South Court Street 
MontI;ClIII .. ry. Alllbnma 16 lJO 

CC'"ter 

Purpose: This regulation defin&~ terms used in ACJIC privac:y and sec:uriey 

regulations. 

1. The . term "crilll!naljustice aiencies" lIIeans only those public: agencies, 

or subunits thereof, at all levels of governm_nt which p~rform as their 

princ:i1'd func:~ion -ac:tivities (1) relating to the detect.ion, al'P1:'eher.-

sion. detention. 1'1:'et1'ial release, post-trial relea.e. prosecution. 

adjudic:ation. correctienal superviSion, or rehabilitation of erimina1 

offenders; or (2) re1at1na to the collection, storage, and dissemination 

2. The terms "criminal history record infomation," "criminal history 

information," or "c:riminal histories" lIlean infomation cOIIIpiled by 

criminal justic:e agenc:ies on individuals- consisti_~g of identifiable 

descriptions ~ notations of arrests, detentions, indic~ent~ informa~ 

tions, or other formal cr1minal charges and any dispOSition arising 

therefrolll, sentencin;. c:orrectional supervision and release. It shall 

be understood not to include intelligenc:e, analytical ~nd investigative 

reports and files, nor .SI!atistical records and re~orts in whic:h inclivi-

duals are not identified and frolll which their identities are not ascer-

taiaable. 

3. The t'er:ns "Act" ,"r "ACJIC Act" mean Alabama Act No. BiZ, a_lular 

Sessiol't\, 1975. 
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4. The cerm "Commission" lIIeans Alilbnm~ Criminal Juscice Informacion 

Center CunnisHion. 

S. nle term "ACJIC" lIIeans AlabOlllla Cri.ml.nal Justice Information Cancer. 

6. The term "NCIC" lIIeans the National Crime Information Center operated 

by the Federal Bure~u of lavestigation. 

7. The term "CCH/OITS systa" lIIeans computerized criminal history/ 

offender-based transaction statistics system. CCH records an offender's 

formal conucts with each segllent of the crimina.l ju*i:ice syata. OaTS 

is a statistical syste: which describes the aggregate experiences of 

an offencier in terms of type, relation and time-frame of th. criminal 

justice process. 

S. The term "LEDS" refers to the Law Enforcement Data Systm operated 

by the ACJIC. LEDS contains cOtllputerized files conSisting of wanted 

persons, stolen vehicles, stolen property and firearms, vehicle and 

boat registration, and drivers license information. 

9. The term "direct access" lIIeans access or the righc co access by an 

agency or individual to criminal justice records lIIaintained by the 

ACJIC without the intervention of another and independent agency or 

individual. 

10. The cerll! "indi.rect :lccess" means access,to cri:llinOll justice in£or-' 

mation through :In agency or individual authorized direct access to 

criminal justice records maintained by the ACJIC. 
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11. The term "administration of criminal justice" means the performance 

of any of ehe followin~ activitias: detection, apprehenSion, detention, 

" preerial rele .. a, pose-erial release, pros(ileion , adjudication, c:or1:'8C-

tioaal supervision, or rehabilieaeion of accused p~rsons or cr:t.m1nal 

Offenders. Ie also includes criminal ideneification activ1c1e. and the 

colle~tioa. seorage and disseminaeion,of criminal history record infor

macion. 

12. The term "record ,of a.djudicaeion of luilt" lIIeans an arrest record 

with .. court disposition notina a conviction ot the offense charged. 

This reSulatioft has ~een reviewed and approved by the ACJIC Ccmm:1ssion. 

R. w. Blaylock, Dil~ttor 
Alabama Criminal Justice Information Center 
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Privacy & Securi:y Regulation 
no. 003 

State of Alabama 
Criminal Justice Information Center 
858 South Court Street 
Montgomery, Alabama 36130 

CRIMINAL HISTORY IlISS'EMINATION POL tCtF:S & J'RO(:EOURF.S 

Pugose: This regulation defil1,es criminal history infor=ation talf.ae 

and dissemi~tion for information collected. stored, processed. or 

disseminated by the ACJIC. 

1. Agencies authorized access to criminal history record information: 

A. Criminal Justice A«encias 

Criminal justice agenCies, upon comple~ion of a Privacy and Security 

A~re~ent as specified in paragraph 2 of this regulation, shall be autho-

rized direct access to criminal history record information for the 

following purposes: 

(1) Functions related to the administration of criminal justice. 

(2) Criminal justice agency pre-employment screening. 

Criminal history record information may be disseminated directly to 

rederal agencies and agencies of other states only if they are criminal 

'justice ~8encies within the meaning of these regulacions. 

B. Noncriminal Justice A«encies 

The following types of noncriminal justice age~cies may be auchorized 

indirect access to criminal history record information upon approval by 

the appropriate authority a~d cOlllpl~t~on of a Privacy and Security Agree- I 

ALABAMA 

will be chrough the ACJtC o,r designated criminal justice agencies. 

Application for access co criminal history infor=ation under chis 

parairaph shall be addressed co the Director, ACJlC. 

(2) ~encies or individuals may be authorized access to criminal 

history record information for the express purpose of research. evaluative 

or statistical activities pursuant to a specific agreament with the ACJIC 

and with the cpproval of the ACJIC Director. Individuals or .agencies 

*eekiDg acce.s under this paragraph shall submit to the ACJIC a c~~pleted 

research design that assures tha security and confidentiality of the 

data. Dis.emination of criminal records pursuant to this parasraph 

will be throulh the ACJIC. 

(3) Bu.inesse. or private persons may be allowed access to records 

of adjudication of luile for the purpose of making employmeat and job 

a..iinaeat decisions about employees or prospective employ.es whose 

duties involve or ~ay involve: 

Ca) Providiaa .ervices necessary to maintaia the public saf.t1 of 

the State's citizens; 

(b) Working in or near private dwellL~g~ without i=mediate super-

vision; 

(c) Cu.todyor control over access to cash or valuable items; 

(d) KnowlGdse of or access to secret processes, trade secrets or 

other confidential' business information; and, 

(e) lnsurinl the .e~ur1t1 or $afety of ocheremploye.s, custQMers, 

meat: or property of ehe etIIp loyer •. 

(1) Agencies authorized by State or Federal statute, executive ord.r, 

local ordinance, or court order eo have access co criminal history infor-

mac ian shall be granted indirect access co such info~ation. Dissemination 
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Criminal records disseminated (or ~s. in employement and job assign

ment deCisions =ust be based on positive identification of-the subject 

by finlerpr1nt comparison. The use of the information shall be limited 

to the purpo ... tor which it vas released. Dissemination vill be chrough 

the ACJIC. 

Application for recor4s under thi. Section shall be in writing to the 

Director, ACJIC. Fee. shall be c:ha~g_ed for disseminating such re.::ords 

~h1ch vill rai.e an .. ount of revenue which approximates, as nearly as 

practicable, ehe direct and indirect costs to the State providing the 

ic.forution. 

(5) Aiencies o~ indivtdual~ not otherwi.e authorized acc .. s t~ criminal 

history record information collected, stored, processed, or diSSeminated 

by the AC.JIC, uy b. authorized indirect access to such information upon 

a d_onscrated need and right to aced .. and uUli:e such records. 
Appli-

ca:ion for acc ••• under chis paragraph shall .be in writing to the ACJIC 

Director. 
Upon reque.c by the appliCAnt 0: upon the ACJIC', own motion, 

the Privacy and Security Comaittee shall conduct public h.ar1ngs at 

vhich it aa~ receive evidence and hear stacameats concerning the appli-

cacion for access to criminal his cory record information. 
Acces. co 

informacion uDder this p.~alraph vill be throuoh the ACJIC 
.. or desianated 

criminal ju.U,ce Ilseneie •• 

2~(~) Privacv and Security AsreUleacs. ,Each agency or individual auehorized 

acce.s to cr:Llll1nal his cory record information, vhether directly or chrough 

any incermediary, shall encer into a Privacy and Securi~y ~sreemene vith 

the ACJIC. 
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A. Cr1minal justice agencie!'t shall alliree to the. folloving: 

{l) ,'In-' cll."'u, emi nn ce crimi na 1 hisrory rL'cnrd To receive. l4torc. ~I4C, u "'~ 

informaci.on in strict; compli:lnce with State a.nd rcderal statutes and 

regulations governing criminal hi.story record informaCion. 

(~) To'make its records available to che ACJIC for th~ purpose of 

conducting periodiC audits to determine compliance with statuees and 

re~ulaeions governing criminal his cory record information, 

(3) To keep such records as the ACJIC may require to facilitate such 

audits. 

8. Noncriminal justice agencies shall agree eo the following: 

(1) and use C·'-inal histo~ record info~eion To receive, store, • .- .J 

in ,trict compliance with State and Federal seatutes and regulations 

governing criminal history record information. 

(2) To restrict the. ~se of criminal history record information to 

ehe purposes (or which it vas ~rovided and. disseminate it no ~urther. 

,(3) To ke.p such records a. the ACJIC may require and to make 

those records available for audit to determine compliance ~ich appro-

priate statutes and regulations. 

(4) To familiarize personnel working with or having access to 

d info--4eion ·'ieh the 3""ro"riate scatu:es and criminal his cory recor ~-.. .... .. 

regulacion3 governing such information. 

1 l on C'he Use ~nd nissemination of Criminal Historv ~neral Pn ic cs 

Record InformaCion. 

A. Criminal history records ob.tained from the National Crime rnfor~ 

mation Center (NCr C) through che ACJ!C are subject to che policies pro

mu1lated by the ~C!C Advisory Policy Board. 

I' ~, 
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B. No agency or individual having ~ccess to criminal history recora 

informacion maintained by the ACJ'IC. whecher directly or through any 

ince~ediary. shall confi~ the existence or nonexistence of such infor

macion Co any person or asency chat would not be eligible to recei~e the 

informaCion itself. 

This regulation has been reviewed and approved by the ACJIC Commission. 

R. W. Blaylock, Dir .or 
Alabama Cr1lllinal Justice Information Center 
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Privacy & Security Regulation 
~o. 004 

ALABAMA 
State of Alabama 
Criminal Justice Information 
asa South Court Street 
Hontgomery, Alabama 36130 

P!RSONNEL SECURITY 

Purpose: This .resulation establishes procedures by which personnel 

.ecurity is achieved and maintained. The procedures include employ-

lIIenc screening. IIIanagement control, in-service craining"penalties, 

and .ystem discipline. 

Centar 

1. Employmenc ScreeninK. Applicane~ Cor employmene and chose presenely 

.. ployed by ehe Alab4m& Criminal Justice Information Center or Commission 

whose duties require access Co cri=inal justice info~ation or to areas 

where .uch information is stored, must consent to an investigation of 

their character, previous emploY1llent, "nd other matters necessary to 

establish their .uitability to work with sensitive information. Giving 

false informaCion will dis~uali!y an applicant from employment and 

subject & pre.ene employee co dismissal. The investigation .~ll be 

desiane~ to develop sufficient information to enable ACJIC officials 

to detenaine employability and Htness of persons entering sensitive 

pos1eions. 

Employe.s of other State government deparcillencs and employees or 

nongovernm.ntal Agencies providing contractual services, whose duties 

require access to criMinal justice information or areas where such 

information is stored, shall be subject to pre-employment screening. 

aemote terminal operators and ~~ployees of local/regional criMinal 

justice information syscems exch~n8ing criminal justice informacion with 

the ACJIC are also subject co personnel security screening. This respon-

.ibility reses with the appropriace ctimin~l justice agency. 
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ACJIC persoa~el recor~s, including amploymenc suicabilicy and 

security iovescisacions, are confidencial and will be made available 

only co ACJIC officials who re~uir. access to such informacion in c~e 

performance of cheir official ducies. 

2. Manasement Concrol. 

A. Personnel eMployed by the Data Systems ~nage=ent Division (DSMO) 

Alabama Depar:=enc of Finance, who provide data processing services to 

the ACJIC for t~e operacion of the criminal justice informacion system, 

lhall be subject to ch'1 management control of the ACJIC Direccor in ::he 

are .. Ipecified in this regulatio~. 

The ACJIC Director shall execute a privacy and sac~rity ag~eement 

witb the IlSMD which shall include the following conditions: 

(1) Th~se personnel whose assigned ducies involve the collection, 

Itorale, proce .. ins, or cUsseminacion of criminal history record illfor-

.. tion shall be under che supervision of the ACJtC Director, or his designee, 

¥hUe pufomina those cluties. The ACJIC Director shall have the authority 

~o select and/or approve all DSMD employees so assigned. 

(2) Those personnel whose duties re~uire access to criminal history 

record information or to areas where suc~ informztion is scored shall be 

subject to all personnel and phYSical security ?rocedures established 

by the ACJIC Direccor. 

(3) Tho.e personnel working with or having access to criminal history 

recor~ info~tion shall be subjecc to'legal and admini$trative sanc::ions 

provided for tne abuse, unautnori:ed access, ~1sclosure. or dissamin~tion 

of cri=inal juscice information. 
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B. Nonloverameneal agencies provi~ing contractual services eo the 

ACJIC, and whose employees will re~uire access to criminal juscice infor

maCion or Co areas where such informaCion is scored, snall enter inco a 

privacy and security agreement wich the. ACJIC. The agreemenc shall include 

provisions similar co tno.e in paragraph A (1), (2), and (3) above. 

3. In-Service Training. All persons working with or having access to 

cr~nal juscice information collected, stored, processed"or disseminated 

by the ACJIC shall be made aware of all statutes and regulations pertaining 

to the privacy and security of such infermation. This training re~uire

ment Ihall apply to remote terminal operators,and system personnel of 

local/regional criminal juscice information systems interfaced with the 

ACJIC as well as ACJIC employees. 

Tha ACJIC Director shall determine the method and frequency of re~uir.d 

privacy and securicy training • 

'4. Penalties for Violation of System Security Stand~. Persons e=ployed 

by tha ACJIC or Commission or wh~ are otherwise under the management 

control of the ACJIC Director, who are found to be in violation of ACJIC 

privacy and security regulations or statutes and regulacions governini che 

privacy and securicy of criminal justice information, may' be subj~ct to 

the following administrativ~ penalties: 

A. A fo~l reprim~nd which will be made a p~rt of the employee's 

permanent personnel record. 

a. Suapension withouc pay for a period not to ~~ceed thirty days. 

C. Terminacion of emplo~~ent. 
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All lidJIIlniscr;lCive "ennleies ,,"uml.'rall.ld here.!n shall be 4ciminisc:ered 

in »crictcOlllpu';lnc. wieh che IJrov is i IInH ur the AI nb&lJllQ Codl.!. '1'1 t1 e 55. 

Chapcer 9, PersOlUlel DeparT!l:lt!ne ;lnd ~leri e Sy~c:em. 

S. System DisCipline. Persons functioning as operators for remote ter

minals and the personnel of local or regional criminal just1~e informa

tion sy~t .. s that at. inc.rfaced wich ehe stac.wide criminal justice 

information system are subject to the system security standards escab

lished by the ~CJIC CommisSion and promulgated through ACJIC privacy and 

security resulations. 

Aay violation of eh. provisions of these regulations by any, employee 

or officer of any public agency, in addition to any applicable criminal 

or civil penaltie.~ should be punished by suspenSion, discharge, reduccion 

1n Irade, or any ocher' administrative penalties as are deemed appro.

priate by the a;ency; provided. however" Chat such penaltieashall be 

imposed only if they are permis~ible unGer any'applicable ataCutes 

governina the employment of the individual in question. 

Thi. relulac10n has been reviewed and approved by the ACJIC Commission. 

R. W. Blaylock. Di Cor 
Alabama Criminal ustice InformaCion Cencer 
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Privacy & Security aegulation 
No. 005 

Stace of Alabama 
Criminal Justice Informacion Cancer 
SSS Souch Court Streec: 
MoncgOlllery, Alabama 36130 

PHYSICAL SECURITY 

Purpose: This regulation defines physic,a! security standards for the 

Alabama Criminal Justice Information Center and assigns responsibilities 

for monitorinl syscem security. 

1. Res~onsiblity for Svscem Security. The Director of the Alabama 

Criminal Ju.c:ice Information Center shall insure ehae all J;lersonnel 

and units of government parcicipating in the Alabama Criminal JuSeice 

Information System comply with the secur1ey standards acopted by ehe 

ACJIC Commission and tho.e specified by other statutes and regulatiOns 

applicable to c~iminal juscice informaCion syscems. 

2. Physical Security Standards. 

A. The Alabama Criminal Justice InformaCion Center. 

The ACJIC Director shall develop and enforce procedures to reasonably 

protect the ACJIC from un~uthorized access, theft. sabotage, natural or 

manmade disaster. Such procedures shall address the following areas: 

(1) Fire detection and suppression systems. 

(2) Acce.s control: to the-:ACJIC facility; p.rticu~ar at.te:ttion au!se 

be give'l to areas where cri!Dinal justice informaCion is processeli and 

stored. 

(3) Visitor identification and control procedures. 

(4) Structural design of the ACJIC facility to reduce the possi-

biUey of physical damage Co the systo!m and infor.nation. 
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(5) Suppor:ing utilities. 

(6) Document control procedurcM Co {n~ure che proper handlin~ of 

criminal jus:ice records. 

B. Local/Regional Criminal Jus:ice Infor.nation Svs:ems. 

Agenc1~s operating criminal justice inforMa:10n 5YS:-=- which in:er

face wich the ACJIC shall develop and implement security procedures in 

the fallowing areas: 

(1) Computer centers should be protected from unauthorized acc .. s, 

thefc, sabOtage, fire, flood, wind~ or o:her natural or manmade disasters. 

(2) Syuem personnel who have direct access to ACJIC criminal history 

record information must be screened in accordance with the requirements 

established by the ACJIC Commission. 

(3) Visitors tg computer centers havins direc: acce.s to ACJIC 

criminal justice infOrMation must be aceOlllpanied by sea!! penoMel at 

all cimes. 

(4) Printed copie. of crimina} history record inforMa:ion obtained 

through ehe ACJIC mu.t be afforded security to prevent unauthorized . 

access or dissemination. Printed records should be destroyed when no 

longer needed. 

(5) Remote terMinal devices access ins the ACJIC chrough local/ 

regional criminal justice information syscems are subjec: co all privacy 

and security regulations issued by the ACJIC Commission. 

C. ACJIC Remote Te~inal Oevices 

Agend.es havinr; direc: cerminal access to cheACJIC or eecinal 

access through ~ local or reSional information system, shall institute 

procedures co reasonably protect the cerminal device and any criminal 

justice infOrMation obtained throuah the terminal. Such ~rocedures ousc 

include the following minimum measures: 

ALABAMA 

(1) Terminal devic£s mus: be placed in physically secure locations 

~ 1'0 be secure, the agency operacing the vichin ehe authorizeQ agency. 

h i 1 cess co che device on a terminal must be able co control p ys ca ac 

twenty-four hour per day, seven-day per week basis. 

(2) Remoee terminal operators must be screened in accordance with 

the requirements establishlld by the ACJIC Commission. 

(3) 

through 

Printed copies of criminal his cory reco'rd information obtained 

ACJIC remote terminals muse be a'fforded security to preven: 

unauehorized access to or use of that information. 

This regulation has been reviewed and approved by the ACJIC Commission. 

R. W. Blaylock, Dire 
Alabama Criminal Jus Inform~tion Cen:er 
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1. State Regulatory Authority 12.62.010 L 
! 
1 9. Sealing Non-Conviction Information Reg. 6AAC, 60.100 

Privacy and Security Council 
12.62.010 

2. A 10. Sealing Conviction Information 
Reg. 6AAC, 60.100 

3. Dissemination Regulations 

Conviction Information Reg. 6AAC, 60.060 
3.10 Authorizes to Criminal Justiee Agencies 12.62.030(a) 

S 

K 
11. Removal of Disqualifications 

12. Right to State Non-Existence of Record 

3.11 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Reg. GAAC, 60.070(c) Justice Agencies . 

A 
i 

Reg. 6AAC, 60.090 
13. Research Access 12.62.030(b) 

3.12 Authorizes to Private Sector ReO'. 6AAC 60.070(c) ~ 
I 

3.13 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.14 Prohibits to _vt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agen es 

3.15 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Non-Conviction Information 
Reg. 6AAC, 60.060 

3.20 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 12.62.030(a) 

3.21 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Reg. GAAC, 60.070(c) Justice Agencies 

3.22 Authorizes to Private Sector Reg. GAAC, 60.070(c) 

3.23 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.24 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.25 Prohibits to Private Sector 
L 

Arrest Information Reg. 6AAC, 60.060 
3.30 Authorizes to Criminal Justice .Agencies 12.62.030(a) 

3.31 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Reg. GAAC, 60.070(c) Justice Agencies 

3.32 Authorizes to Private Sector Reg. GAAC, 60.070(c) 

3.33 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.34 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.35 Prohibits to Private Sector 

4. Inspection 

4.1 Right to Inspect Only 

Right to Inspect and Take Notes 
12.62.030(c) 

4.2 Rell. 6AAC 60.0BO 

4.3 Right to Inspect and Obtain Copy Reg. GAAC, 60.0BO(5)(a),(c) 

" 12.62.030(c) 
'5. Right to Challenge ReQ'. GAAC 60.0BO 

! 
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I 
I 
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I 
I 
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I 
I 
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14. Accuracy and Completeness 

14.1 Disposition Reporting Requirements 

14.2 Auditing Requirements 

14.3 Other Accuracy ICompleteness Reg. 6AAC, 60.020 
Requirements 12.62.040(2) 

15. DediQation 12.62.040 

16. Civil Remedies 12.62.060(a) 

17. Criminal Penalties 12.62.060(b) 

09.25.110 
lB. Public Records 09.25.120 

19. Separation of Files Reg. 6AAC, 60.030 

12.62.010(b); 12.62.015 
20. Regulation of Intelligence Collection Reg. 6AAC, 60.110 

12.62.010(b); 12.62.015 
21. Regulation of Intelligence Dissemination Reg. GAAC; 60.110 

22. Security 

Physical (Building) Security 
Reg. 6AAC, 60.030,040 

22.1 12.62.040(2) 

22.2 Administrative Security Re~. GAAC 60.040(2) 

22.3 Computer Security 
Reg. 6AAC, 60.030,040 
12.62.040(2): 12.62.050 

Reg. GAAC, 60.070 
23. Transaction Logs 12.62.030(d) 

Reg. 6AAC, 60.040(4) .. 
24. Training Employees " 

25. Listing of Information Systems 

26. FOIA (Including en) 
6. Judicial Reviewol Challenged Information 12.62.030(f) 

Reg. GAAC, 60.100 
7. Purging Non-Conviction Information 12.62.040(3) 

" 

f· 
h 
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r 
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27. FOIA (Excluding CJI) 

2B. Central State Repository Reg. GAAC, 60.900(3) 
. . 

.' . 12:62.040(3) B. Purging Conviction Informati?n 
" 
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ALASKA 

Alaska Statutes Annotated 

Chapter 62. Criminal Justice Information Systems· 
Security and Privacy. 

Section 
10. Regulations 
15. Collectinn and security of intelligence 

information 
17. Annual report to commisaion 
20. Collection and storage 
'30. Acceu and use 

... 
Section 
40. Security, updating, and purging 
50. Interstate systems for the exchange of 

criminal justice information 
SO. Civil and c:rimina1 remedies 
70. Definitions 

Sec. 12.62.010. Regulations. (a) The Governor's Commission on 
the Administration of Justice established under AS 44.19.110 -
44.19.122 is authorized, after appropriate consultation with 
representatives of state and local law-enforcement agencies 
participating in information· systems covered by this chapter, to 
. establish rules, regulations, and procedures considered necessary to 
;facilitate and regulate the exchange of criminal justice information 
: and to insure the security and privacy of criminal justice information 
.systems. The notice and hearing requirements of the Administrative 
Procedure Act (AS 44.62), relating to the adoption of regulations, apply 
. to -regulations adopted under'this chapter. 

(b) In addition to regulations adopted unde.r (a) of this section, the 
commission shall, after appropriate consultation with representatives 
of state and local law-enfo~ement agencies, adopt regwations and 
procedures governing the gathering ofintelligence information and the 
storage, security, and privacy of the intelligence information collected 
and maintained by law-enforcement agencies in ·the state. The notice 
and hearing requirements of the Administrative Procedure Act (AS 
44.62), relating to the adoption of regulations, apply to regulations 
adopted under this subsection. In adopting these regulations, the 
commission shall take into account both the interest of 
law-enforcement agencies in maintaining the ability to conduct 
intelligence operations and each individual's rigl?-t to privacy. (§ 1 ch 
161 SLA 1972;"am § 1 ch 38 SLA 1976) . 

\1 

Etlect of amendment. - The 1976 
amendment added subsection (b). 

Sec. 12.62.015. Collection' and security of intelligence 
information. (a) Regulations of the commission, adopted under AS 
12.62.010(b), shall include requirements and guidelines concerning the 
categories of intelligence information which may be gathered by 
law-enforcement agencies in the state, the purposes for which 
intelligence information may be collected, and the methods· and 
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procedures which may be used in collecting intelligence information. 
(b) The commission's regulations adopted under AS 12.62.010(b) 

shall establish standards for the confidentiality and security of 
intelligence information and provide for controls, access to and 
dissemination of intelligence information, and methods for updating, 
correcting and purging intelligence information while maintaining the 

, security and confidentiality of the information. (§ 2 ch 38 SLA 1976) 

Sec. 12.62.017. Annual report to commission: The chief officer of 
each state or municipal law-enforcement agency shall submit an 
annual report to the commission, in the form required by the 
commission. certifying compliance by the agency with the regulations 
adopted by the commission under AS 12.62.010(b). (§ 2 ch 38 SLA 
1976) 

Sec. 12.62.020. Collection and storage. (a) The commission shall 
establish regulations concerning the specific classes of criminal justice 
information which may be. collected and stored in criminal justice 
information ·systems." ~, . 

(b) No information collected· under the provisions of any of the 
following titles of the Alaska Statutes, except for information related 
to criminal offenses under those titles, may be collected or stored in 
criminal justice information systems; 

(1) AS 02. except cbs. 20, 30, and 35; 
~2) AS 03 - AS 04; 
(3) AS 05, except cbs. 20, 25, 30, and 35; 
(4) AS 06 - AS 10; 
(5) AS 13 - AS 15; 
(6) AS 17; 
(7) AS 18, except AS 18.60.120 - 18.60.175 and ch. 65; 
(8) AS 19 - AS 24; 
(9) AS 25, except ch. 25; 
(10) AS 26 - AS 27; 
(11) AS 29 - AS 32; 
(12)' AS 34 - AS 46; and 
(13) AS 47, except cbs. 10 and 23. 

(§ 1 ch 161 SLA 1972; am § 30 ch 126 SLA 1977) 

Etrect of amendment. - The 19'1'7 
amendment rewrote subaection (b). 

Sec. 12.62.030. Access and use. (a) Except as provided in (b) and 
(c) of' this section, access to specified classes of criminal justice 
information in criminal juatiee information·systems is available only 
to individual law enfore.ement agencies according to the specific needs 
of the agency under regulations established by the commission under 
AS 12.~2.010. Criminal justice information may be used only for law 
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enforcement purposes or for those additional lawful purposes necessary 
to the proper enforcement or administration of other provisions of law 
as the commission may prescribe by regulations established under AS 
12.62.010. No criminal justice' information may be disseminated to an 
agency before the commission determines the agency's eligibility to 
receive that information. 

(b) Criminal justice information may be made available to qualified 
persons for research related to law enforcement under regulat.ions 
established by the commission. These regulations must inchlde 
procedures to assure the security of information and the privacy of 
individuals about whom information is released. 

(c) A person shall have the right to inspect criminal justice 
information which refers to him. If a person believes the information 
to be inaccurate, incomplete or misleading, he may request the 
criminal justice agency having custody or control of the retords to 
purge, modify or supplement them. If the agency declines to do so, or 
if the person believes the agency's decision to be otherwise 
unsatisfactory, the person may in writing request review by the 
commission within 60 days of the decision of the agency. The 
commission, its representative or agent shall, in a case in which it finds 
a basis for complaint, conduct a hearing at which the person may 
appear with counsel, present evidence, and examine and cross-examine 
witnesses. Written findings and conc;lusions shall be issued. If the 
record in question is found to be inaccUrate, incomplete or misleading, 
the commission shall order it to be appropriately purged, modified or 
supplemented by an explanatory notation. An agency or person in the 
state with custody, possession or control of the record shall promptly 
have every copy of the record altered in accordance with tl1e 
commission's order. Notification of a deletion, amendment and 
supplementary notation shall be promptly disseminated by the 
commission to persons or agencies to which records in question have 
been communicated, as well as to the person whose records have been 
altered. . 

(d) An agency holding or receiving criminal justice information 
shall maintain, for a period determined by the commission to be 
a.ppropriate, a listing 9f the agencies to which it has released or 
communicated the information. These listings shall be reviewed from 
time to time by the commission or staff members of the commission to 
determine whether the provisions of this chapter or any applicable 
regulations have been violated. 

(e) Reasonable houls and places of inspection, and any additional 
restrictions, including fingerprinting, that are reasonably necessary 
both to. assure the record's security and to verify the iden~ities of those 
who seek to inspec.i them may be prescribed by published'rules. 
Fingerprints taken under this subsection may not be transferred to 
another agency or used for any other purpose. 

ALASKA 

(0 A person or agency aggrieved by an order or decision of the 
commission under (c) of this section may appeal the order or decision 
to the superior court. The court shall.in each case conduct a de novo 
hearing and may order the relief it determines to be .necessary. If a 
person about whom information is maintained by an agency challenges 
that information in an action under this subsection as being 
inaccurate, incomplete or misleading, the burden is on the agency to 
prove that the information is not inaccurate, incomplete or misleading. 
(§ 1 ch 161 SLA 1972) 

Sec. 12.62.040~ Security, updating, and purging. (a) Criminal 
justice information systems shall 

(1) be dedicated to law enforcement purposes and be under .the 
management and control oflaw enforcement agencies unless exempted 
under regulations prescribed under AS 12.62.010; 

(2) include operating procedures approved by the commission which 
are reasonably designed to assure the security of the information 
contained in the system from unauthorized disclosure, and reasonably 
designed to assure that criminal offender record information in the 
system is regularly and accurately revised to include subsequently· 
furnished information; 

(3) include operating procedures approved by the commission which 
are designed to assure that information concerning an individual shall 
be removed from the records, based on considerations of age, nature of 
record, and reasonable interval following the last entry of information 
indicating that the individual is still under the jurisdiction of a law 
enforceme~t agency. 

(b) Notwithstanding any provision of this section, any criminal 
justice information relating to minot'S which is maintained as part of 
a criminal justice information system must be afforded at least the 
same protection and is subject to the same procedural safeguards for 
the benefit of the individual with respect to whom the information is 
main~ed, in matters relating to access, use and security as it would 
be under AS 47.10.090. (§ 1 ch 161 SLA 1972) 

Sec. 12.62.050. Interstate systems for the exchange of criminal 
justice information. (a) The commission shall regulate the 
participation by all state and local criminal justice agencies in an 
interstate system for the exchange of criminal justice infon-nation, and 
shall be responsible to assure the consistency of the participation with 
the provisions and purposes of this chapter. The commission may not 
compel aJllY criminal justice agency to participate in an interstate 
system. ' 

(b) Direct:access to an interstate system for the exchange of criminal 
justice information shall be limited to those criminal justice agencies 
that are expressly designated for· that purpose by the commission. 
When the system 'employs telecommunications access terminals, the 
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commission shall-limit the number and placement of the terminals to 
those for which adequate security measures may be taken and as to 
which the commission may impose appropriate supervisory 
regulations. (§ 1 ch 161 SLA 1972) 

Sec. 12.62.060. Civil and Criminal remedies. (a) A person with 
respect to whom criminal justice information has been wilfully 
maintained, disseminated, or used, or intelligence information has 
been collected, obtained or used, in violation of this chapter has a civil 
caWie of action against the person responsible for the violation and 
shall be entitled to recover actual damages and reasonable attorney 
fees and other reasonable litigation costs. .. 

(b) A person who wilfully disseminates or uses criminal justice 
information knowing such dissemination or use to be in violation of 
this chapter, or who knowingly collects, obtains or uses intelligence 
information in violation of this chapter, upon conviction, is punishable 
by a fine of not more than $1,000 or by imprisonment for not more than 
one year, or by both. 

(c) A good faith reliance upon the provisions of this chapter or of 
applicable law governing maintenance, dissemination, or use of 
criminal justice information, or upon rules, regulations, or procedures 
prescribed under this chapter is a defense to a civil or criminal action 
brought under this chapter. (§ 1 ch 161 SLA 1972; am § 3 ch 38 SLA 
1976) 

" 

Eft'eet of amendment. - The 1976· knowingly collects, obtaiu or UMI 
aplendment ill8erted "or intelligence intelligence information in violation of 
information baa been collected, obtained this chapter" in llUbeec:tion (b). 
or used" in subsection (a) and "or who 

Sec. 12.62.070. Definitions. In this chapter 
(1) "criminal justice information system" means a system, including 

the equipment, facilities, procedures, agreements, and organizations 
related to the system funded in whole or in part by the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration, for the collection, processing, 
or dissemination of crjminal justice information; 

(2) "criminal justice information" means information concerning an 
individual in a criminal justice information system and indexed under 
the individual's name, or retrievable by reference to the individual by 
name or otherwise and which is collected or stored in a criminal justice 
information system; 

(3) "commission" means the Governor's Commission on the 
Administration of Justice established under AS 44.19.110 - 44.19.122; 

(4) "interstate systems" means agreements, arrangements and 
systems for the interstate trans~ssion and exchange of criminal 
justice informatioll, but does not include record keeping systems in the. 
state maintained or controlled by a state or local agency, or a group of 
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agencies, even if the agency receives information thro\lgh, or otherwise 
participates in, systems for the interstate exchange of criminal justice 
information; 

(5) "law enforcement" means any activity relating to crime 
prevention, control or reduction or the enforcement of the criminal 
prevention, control or reduction or the enforcement of the criminal law, 
including, but not limited to, police efforts to prevent, control or reduce 
crime or to apprehend criminals, activities of criminal prosecution, 
courts, public defender, corrections, proba.tion or parole. authorities; 
" (6) "law-enforcement agency" means a public agency which 

performs as one of its principal functions activities pertaining to law 
enforcement and includes the child support enforcement agency 
created by AS 47.23. 

(7) "intelligence information" means information concerning the 
background, activities or associations of an individual or group 
collected or obtained by a law-enforcement agency for preventive, 
precautionary or general investigative purposes not directly connected 
with the investigation of a specific crime which has been committed nor 
with the apprehension of a specific person in connection with the 
commission of a particular crime. (§ 1 ch 161 SLA 1972; am § 4 ch 38 
SLA 1976; am § 31 ch 126 SLA 1977) . 

Public Records 

See. 09.25:110. Inspection and copies of puhlic records. Unless 
specific:ally provided otherwise the books, records, papers, files, 
aceounts, writings. and transactions of all agencies and depart
ments are public records and are open to inspection by the public 
under reasonable rules during regular office hours. The public offi
eer having the custody of public records shall giye on request and 
payment ot costs a certified cop~' of the public record. (§ 3.22 ch 
101 SLA 1962) 

. See. 09.25.120. Inspection and copying of pubHc records. Every 
Person has a right to inspect a public writing or record in the 
state, including public writings and records in recorders' offices 
except (1)' records ot vital statistics and adoption proceedings 
which shall be treated in the manner required by AS 18.50.010-
18:50.380; (2) records pertaining to juveniles; (3) me9icaJ and 
related public health records; (4) records required to be kept con. 
fidential by a federal law or regulation or by state law. Every 
public officer having the custody of records not included in the 
exceptions shall permit the inspection, and give on demand and 
on payment of the legal fees therefor a certified copy of the 
writing or record, and the copy shall in all cases be evidence of 
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the original. Recorders shall permit memoranda, boansc:ripts,and 
copies of the public writings and records in their offices to be made 
by photography or othel'wise for the purpose of e.umining titles 
to real estate described in the public writings and records, mak
ing abstracts of title or guaranteeing or insuring the titles, of the 
real estate, or building and maintaining title and abstract plants; 
and shall furnish proper and reasonable facilities to persons hav
ing lawful occasion for access to the public writings and rec~rds 
for those purposes, ,subject to reasonable rules and regulatIons, 
in conformity to the~ direction of the court, as are necessary for 
the protection of the writings and record,S a~d to prevent inter .. 
ference with the regular discharge of the dutIes' of -the recorders 
and their employees. (§ 3.23 ch 101 SLA 1962) 

Sec. 09.25.125. Enforcement: Injunctive relief. A person having. 
custody or control of a public record who obstructs or attempts to 
obstruct, or a person not having custody or control who aids or abets 
another person in obstructing or attempting to obstruct, the inspection 
of a public record subject·to inspection under AS 09.25.110 or 09.25.120 
may be enjoined by the superior court from obstructing, or attempting 
to obstruct, the inspection of public records subject to inspection under 
AS 0~.25.110 or 09.25.120. (§ 1 c~ 74 SLA 1975) 

Alaska Regulations 

PART 3. ARTICLE 1. 
GOVERNOR'S COMMISSION ON THE 

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE 
COLLEcrION AND STORAGE OF 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE INFORMATION 

Chapter 
60. Criminal Justice Infonnation Systems 

, (6 AAC 60.010 - 6 AAC 60.900) 

CHAFI'ER 60. 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE INFORMATION 

SYSTEMS 

Article 
1. Collection and Storage of 

Criminal Justice Infonnation 
(6 AAC 60.010 - 6 AAC 60.020) 

2. Security (6 AAC 60.030 -
6 MC 60.040) 

3. Access and Use (6 AAC 60.0S0 -
6 AAC 60.090) 

4. Purging of Criminal Justice Infonnation 
(6 AAC 60.100 - 6 AAC 60.130) 

S. General Provisions (6 AAC 60.900) 

Section 
10; Scope of regulations 
1 S.' Alaska justice infonnation system 
20. Categories of criminal justice 

infonnation which may be collected 

6 MC 60.010. SCOPE OF REGULATIONS. 
To the extent required by applicable federal 
regulations in 28 Code of Federal Regulations, 
sec. 20.20 (1976), this chapter applies to the 
collection, storage, processing, and dissemina
tion of Criminal justice infonnation contained 
in a criminal justice infonnation syst~m. (Eff. 

6 AAC 60.01S. ALASKA JUsTICE INFOR
MATION SYSTEM. (a) The Governor's Com
mission on the Administration of Justice will 
monitor the Alaska justice infonnation system 
and all individual criminal justice information 
systems for compliance with the provisions of 
AS 12.62 and this chapter. 
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(b) Each criminal justice agency may, under 
the provisions of this chapter, develop a criminal 
justice information system to collect, process, 
store, and disseminate criminal justice informa
tion for those lawful purposes necessary to the 
proper administration of the responsibilities of 
that agency. (Eff. 5/29/82, Reg. 82) 

Authority: AS 12.62.010 
AS 44.19.010 

6 AAe 60.020. CATEGORIES OF CRIMINAL 
JUSTICE INFORMATION WHICH MAY BE 
COLLECTED. The following categories of 
criminal justice information may be collected 
and stored in a criminal justice information sys
tem: 

(1) an individual's full name, and any aliases 
known to refer to that person including, but not 
limited to, nicknames; 

(2) an identifying number which each· 
criminal justice information system may assign 
to an individual to whom criminal justice in
formation relates; 

(3) an individual's physical description and 
physical description classification including, but 
not limited to, heiaht, weiaht, sex, color of hair, 
color of eyes, identification of race, and other 
identifying physical features; 

(4) an individual's date of birth; 

~S) an individual's citizenship; 

(6) an individual's residence: 

(7) an individual's social security number; 

(8) an individual's Federal Bureau of Invest
igation me number; 

(9) an individual's Alaska State Trooper me 
number, including date of entry, type of 
contact, and type of subject involvement; 

(10) all other pollce aiency file numbers 
which refer to an individual, including date of 
entry, type of contact, and type of subject 
involvement; 

(11) an individual's fmgerprint classification; 

(12) all current arrest warrants, summons, 
missing person notifications, requests to contact 
for an emergency notification, and investigatory 
requests to locate without contacting; 

( 13) information originating from a source 
that is reasonably considered reliable by the law 
enforcement agency collecting the information, 
indicating that an individual who is the subject 
of an arrest warrant or a police investigation 
may be armed or dangerous, has attempted 
suicide, or has a disabling medical condition 
which may require immediate attention or 
treatment; infonhation collected under this 
paragraph must include the date of collection; . 

(14) an individual's current driver's license 
class and number; the Ulsuing authority: the 
date of expiration; any suspension, revocation, 
or cancellation of the license: a record of prior 
recorded violations of state statutes, regulations, 
or local ordinances pertaining to tb,e operation 
of a motor vehicle; a record of accident involve-

, men,t; license application i.¢ormation: and other 
information relevant to the issuance and regula
tion of driver's licenses; 
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(15) an individual's last recorded fish and 
game license numbers. including year of issue 
and current status; 

(I E) an individual's arrest history, whicl1 may 
include information relating to charge, date, and 
disposition; 

(17) an iridividual's prior recorded convic
tions for criminal offenses, which may include 
information relating to charge, date, and disposi'.. 
tion; the central repository must maintain its 
criminal history record information so that any 
disposition that occurs within tile state is re
flected on the individual's record wit¥n 90 days 
after the date of that disposition: 

. (18) a description of the circumstances sur
rounding an individual's prior recorded 'convic
tions for a criminal offense; 

(19) parole, probation, and correctional in
formation relating to an individual: 

(20) information relating to the currently 
pending status or progress of a case involving 
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a crinUna.I or regulatory offense aillinst an in
dividual, including a description of the circum
stances of the offense; 

(21) administrative and management infor
mation relating to th~ operation, management, 
and responsibilities of a law enforcement 
agency; 

(22) court calendaring information; 

(23) terminal security information; 

(24) operator security information; 

(25) system error info~tion; and 

(26) administrative messaps. (Eff. 10/9/72, 
Reg. 44; am 3/10/73, Reg. 45; am 5/29/82, 
Reg. 82) 

Authority: AS 12.62.010 
AS 12.62.020(a) and (b) 

ARTICLE 2-
SECURITY 

Section 
30. Protection of computerized criminal 

justice information mel linkage to 
iJrrestiptory iDfonnadoD 

40. Apnc:y security 

6 AAC 60~030. PROTEcnON OF COMPU
TElUZED CRIMINAL rumCE INFORMA
TION AND LINKAGE TO'INVEmGATORY 
INFORMATION. (a) Criminal justice informa
tion within an automated criminal justice in
formation system must be stored in such a man
ner that it cannot be destroyed, accessed, 
chanaed, or overlaid in any fashion by any per
son not authorized to do SQ !mg~r thi~ chapter. 

(b) Each automated criminal justice informa
tion system must contain a program that will 
prevent criminal justice information from being 
destroyed, accessed, changed, or overlaid in any 
fasflion from any tern-alna! other than one under 
the management and control of the criminal 
justice agency maintaining that information 
within its system. 

(c) Each automated criminal justice informa
tion system must contain a classified program 
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to detect, and store for classified output, all 
attempts to penetrate any criminal justice 
information system. 

(d) The Alaska justice information system 
coordinator has sole authority to release, upon 
formal application, information and documenta
tion !Clating to' criminal justice information 
system control, including information main
tained under (b)" and (c) of this section. This 
infoimation may not be released unless it is 
necessary tor' the maintenance. or continued 
operation of a crimina1 justice information 
system and then only where the information 
will be kept continuously under appropriate 
security conditions. 

(e) Constituent parts of the Alaska justice in
formation system may not be futlced in such a 
manner that a criminal history record informa
tion inquiry from one agency would result in the 
dissemination of informltion which indicates 
the existence in another apncy of an investi
ptory or manaaement file that is not a c:riminal 
case referred for prosecution. . . 

(0 Constitu~t parts of the Alaska justice 
information S)fstem may be linked so that 
criminal history record information files can be 
accessed by an investiptory or manqement in
quiry. 

(a) The computer hardware of a' criminal 
j~tice information system is exempt from the 
requirement of dedication to law enforcement 
purposes, as provided for in AS 12.62.040 (a) 
(I). (Eff. 10/9/72, Reg. 44; am 3/10/73, ~eg. 
45; am 5/29/82, Reg. 82) 

Authority: AS 12.62.010 
AS 12.62.04O(a)(1) and (2) 

6 AAe 60.040. AGENCY SECURITY. (a) 
Each criminal justice agency 

(~ shall screen and may reject for employ
ment, for good cause, a Person who, if em
ployed, would be authorized to have direct ac
cess to criminal justice information, and whose 
employment would compromise the security 
of a criminal justice information system; 

(2) shall screen each employee before grant
ing the employee access to criminal justice 
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information, and may initiate administrative ac
tion leading to the transfer or termination of 
an employee if the employee has willfully vio
lated a provision of this chapter or another 
security requirement established for the 
collection, storaae, processing, and dissemina
tion of criminal justice information; 

(3) may not allow access to a criminal jus
tice information system by unauthorized 
organizations or personnel, except under the 
direct supervision of authorized personnel; 

(4) shall familiarize each employee workina 
with or having access to criminal justice infomta
tion with the content, substance, and intent of 
this chapter. 

(b) Physical plant security must be provided 
by all agencies with access to a criminal justice 
information system to insure maximum safe
guards apinst fIre, thii:ft, sabotaae, flood, wind, 
or other natural or manmade disasters, and all 
unauthorized entry to areas where c:rimina1 
justice information -is collected, stored, 
processed, or disseminated. (Eff. 10/9/72, Reg. 
44; am 3/10/73, Rea. 45; am 5/29/82, Rea. 
82) 

Authority: AS 12.62.010 
AS 12.62.040(a) 

ARTICLE 3. 
ACCESS AND USE 

Seedon 
50. Input and update 
60. Access .. 
70. Restrictioll$ on dissemination of 

criminal history record information 
80. Individual's risht to iDfonnation 
90. Resean:b use of crimiDal justice 

information 

6 AAC 60.050. INPut AND UPDATE. To the 
extent authorized by the commission or the co
ordin.tor, the follow' .. " iieiiclg may add, 
modify, or delete criminal justice information 
that is collected, stored, processed, or dis
seminated within the Alaska justice informa
tion system: 

(I) Department of Public Safety; 

(2) local Alaska police departments; 
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(3) Alaska State Court System; r ,. 
(4) division of corrections of the Department 

of Health lI1d Social Services; 

(5) Alaska Board of Parole of the Depart· 
ment of Health and Social Services; 

(6) Department of Law and local prosecu
tion agencies; 

(7) Alaska Pu~lic Defender Agency; 

(8) Child Support Enforcement Agency; 

(9) Federal Bureau of Investigation; and 

(10) Governor's Commission on the Ad-
ministration of Justice. (Eff. 10/9/72, Reg. 44; 
am 3/10/73, Reg. 45; am 5/29/82, Reg. 82) 

. Authority: AS 12.62.010 
AS 12.62.020(a) 

6 AAC 60.060. ACCESS. The following agen
- cies may, to the extent authorized by *e agency 

collecting the information, have access to the 
followina categories of criminal justice informa

_ tion through the Alaska justice information 
- system: 

(l) Department of Public Safety: 6 AAC 
60.020 (I) - (20), (22), and (26); 

(2) local Alaska police departments: 6 AAe 
60.020(1) - (20), (22), and (26); 

(3) Alaska State Court System: 6 AAC 
60.020(1) - (12), (14) - (20), (22), and (26); 

(4) division of corrections of the Department 
of Health and Social Services: 6 AAC 60.020 
(1) - (20), (22). and (26); 

(5) Alaska Board of Parole of the Depart
ment of Health and Social Services: 6 AAC 
60.020(1) - (20), (~2), and (26); 

(6) Department of Law and local prosecu
tion agencies: 6 AAC 60.020(1) - (12), (14) 
- (20), (22), and (26); 

(7) Alaska Public Defender Agency: 6 AAC 
60.020(1) - (11), (14) - (20), (22), and (26), 
if the information has been collected with 
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reference to an individual represented by the 
agency; access by the Alaska Public Defender 
Agency is authorized only upon the concUtion 
that the agency, subject to 6 AAC 60.070, will 
make infonnation that refers to an individual 
available to any attorney not employed by the 
agency, who certifies that he represents that in
diVidual in a criminal prosecution and that the 
infonnation to be released relates to that pro
secution; for the Rlease of the infonnation, the 
Alaska Public Defender Agency may impose a 
nominal fee, reflective of the administrative 
costs involVed and consistent with any appli
cable regulations adopted by the governor 
regarding provision of infonnation: • 

enforcement of state, municipal, or federal law, 
an individUal, agency, or other entity, not listed 
in (a) of this section, may receive criminal his
tory record infonnation upon the approval of 
the commission or, in the interim between com
mission meetings, the chainnan of the commis
sion. Upon approPriate approval, and before 
reCeiving infonnation, the incUvidual, agency, 
or other entity must sian a contractual agree
ment approved by the COmmission or the chair
man that specifically limits the use of that data 
to those legitimate purposes for which access 
was granted, ensures the security and confiden
tiality of data COnsistent with this chapter, 
and provides sanctions for violations of the 
agreement or the provisions of this chapter. The 
COmmission will, in its discretion, at any time; 
disapprove dissemination to any incUvidual, 
agency, or other entity and rescind any agree
ment entered into under t1'tis subsection. In the 
interim between Commission meetinas, the chair
man of the commission may disapprove dis
semination and rescind such an agreement. 

(8) Child SuPPOrt Enforcement Agency: 6 
AAC 60.020(1) - (7), (20), (22), and (26); 

(9) Federal Bureau of Investigation: 6 AAC 
60.020(1) - (20), (22), and (26); and 

(10) Governor's COmmission on the Ad-
o ministration of Justice: 6 AAC 60.020(1) _ 

(26). (Eff. 10/9/72. Re,. 44; am 3/10/73, Reg. 
45; am 5/29/82, Rea. 82) 

o Authority: AS 12.62.010 
AS 12.62.020(a) 

6 MC 60.070. RESrmcnoNS ON DIS
SEMINATION OF CRIMINAL HISTORY 
RECORD INFORMATION. (a) Except as au
thorized in this chapter, criminal history record 
infonnation may be used only for law enforce- . 
ment purposes, for 'research related to lawen
forcement, or for those additional lawful pur
poses necessary to the proper enforcement or 
administration of other provisions of law. Ex
cept as authorized under (c) of this section, 
criminal history record infonnation may only be 
cUsseminated to an individual, agency, or other 
entity associated with the agencies listed in 6 
AAC 60.060, an attorney representing a criminal 
defendant, an individ1laJ under 6 AAC 60.080, 
or a research program under 6 AAC 60.090. 

(b) Confl!m!ltion of tl1e existence Or nonex
istence of criminal history record infonnation 
may not be given to any individual agency or 
entity that would not be eligible to receive 
infonnation under (a) of this ~ction or another 
ProvisiOl' of this chapter. 

(c) When necessary for the administration or 
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(d) A criminal justice apncy, other than an 
agency which is°the sourCe of the information/-.. 
shaJI contact the central repository befon: diJ. 
seminating any criminal history record informa
tion, to assure ~t the mon up-tOod.te d~si
tion data is beiDa used. This requirement <foes 
not apply in those cases Where time is of the 
essence and the central repository is technically 
incapable of respondin. within the necessary 
time period. Criminal justice agencies shall 
establish Procedures to ensure that the poten
tial recipient is in fact pennitted to receive in
fonnation under this chapter. 

(e) Each criminal justice alency shall main
tain listinp of the individuals, agencies, or other 
entities, both within and outside this state, to 
wJlich it has disseminated criminal history rec
ord infonnation. Each listing must be preserved 
until the Commission expressly authOrizes its 
destruction. Each listing must indicate the in
dividual, !lgency, or other entity to which in
fonnation was disseminated, the date of the 
dissemination, and the individual to Whom the 
infonnation relates. These 1istinss\must be made 
available for inspei.;tion by the commission or 
the coordinator, and individuals eXercising their 
rights of access and review of under AS 
12.62.030(c) and 6 AAC 60.080. 
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(f) This section does not prevent a criminal 0 

justice agency from disclOSing to the public 
criminal justice infonnation related to the of
fense for which an individual is currently within 
the criminal justice system. 

that infonnation would compromise an ongoing 
investigation, jeopardize institutioJ:lal security, 
endanger any individual, or constitute nondis
coverable material under applicable rules of 
criminal law and Procedure. 

(g) This section does not apply to the dis
semination of criminal history record informa
tion contained in 

(1) posters, announcements, or lists for 
identifying ar apprehending fugitives or wanted 
persons: 

(2) original records of entry maintained by 
criminal juStice agencies, if the record:! are 
routinely olJ3Dized on a chronological or other 
easily accessible basis; or 

(3) records, or statutory or regulatory of
fens=, maintained for the purpose of regulating 
the issuance, suspension, revocation, or renewal 
of drlY'lm', pilots', or other operators' licenses. 
(Eft 10/9/72, ReI- 44; am 3/10/73, Reg. 45; 
am 5/29/82, Rea. 82) 

Authority: AS 12.62.010 
AS 12.62.030(a) and (d) 

6 MC 60.080. INDIVIDUAL'S RIGHT TO 
INFORMATION. (a) Each individual has the 
right to review, in accordance with (b) of this 
section, criminal justice infonnation relating to 
him. each criminal justice agency shall make 
avaiiable facilities and persoMel necessary to 
permit review of that infonnation. 

(b) Reviews must be conducted in accQrdance 
with the follOwing procedures: 

( I) Reviews may take place only within the 
facilities of a criminal justice agency and only 
under the supervision and in the presence of a 
desilltated employee or agent of that agency. 

(2) Reviews may be pennitted only after 
proper verification that the requesting individual 
is the subject of criminal justice infonnation. 

(3) This sectien does not PI .. ent , criminal 
justice agency from refusing to allow an indivi
dual to review criminal justice infonnation 
related to the offense for which the individual is 
currently within the criminal justice system if 
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(4) Each criminal justice agency shall main
tain a record of each review. The supervisory 
employee or agent present at the review shall 
complete and sillt each review fonn. The fonn 
must include the name of the reviewing 
individual, the date of the review, and a state
ment as to whether any exception was taken to 
the accuracy, completeness, or contents of the 
inJonnation reviewed. 

(5) An individual exercmng his right to 
review criminal justice infonnation may compile 
a written summary or make' notes of infonna
tion reviewed, and may take copies of it with 
him. Individuals may not, howl'!ver, take any 
copy that migh°t reasonably be confused with 
the original, unless the'copy 

o 'CA) is clearly establiShed to be necessary 
for the purpose of challenge or correction, 
and then only that part of the record which is 
being challenged or corrected may be 

- released; 

(B) consists solely of data pertaining to 
an incUvidu'ai's operator's license application 
and any operatinl record; or 

(e) is necessUy for purposes of inter. 
national travel, such as issuing visas and grant
ing citizenship. 

(6) Each individual exercising his right" to 
review criminal justice information must be in
fonned of his right to challenge the inclusion of 
infonnation, under AS 12.62.030 (c) and (f). 

(7) UPOll written request, an individual 
whose record has been purged, modified, or sup
plemented by an explanatory notation as a 
result of his review under this section must be 
gi,oen the names of any individuals, agencies, 
or other entities, which are not law enforcement 
agencies, to whom criminal justice information 
has been disseminated. 

(8) Each criminal justice agency that has pre
viously disseminated criminal justice infonnation 
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which has subsequently been purged, modified, 
or supplemented by an explaTlatory notation as 
a result of a review under this section, shall give 
notice of the action taken to all criminal justice 
agencies, both within and outside the state, to 
which th~ records have been previously dis
seminated, tmless the record disseminated 
contained a notation makina it invalid after a 
specific date within 90 days after the dissemina
tion. When fumishina notice, the criminaljustice 
agency shall at the same time request the 
recipient criminal justice asency to purae, 
modify, or supplement the information by an 
explanatory notation, as appropriate. Com
pliance with this request must be verified 
through a request made of the recipient aaency 
to furnish an updated record. If the recipient 
agency refuses to comply with a request to 
purge, modify, or supplement with an explana
tory notation the information which has been 
previously dismninated to it, no further 
criminal justice information may be dissemi
nated to· it by any criminal justice aaency. (Eff. 
10/9/72, Rea. 44; am 3/10/73. Rea. 45; am 
5/29/82. Rea. 82) 

Authority: AS 12.62.010 
AS 12.62.030(c} and (0 

6 MC 60.090. RESEARCH USE OF 
CRIMINAL rumCE INFORMATION. (a) No 
research Prolfllll, conducted by an individual ar 
organization not authorized. to have access to 
criminal justice information under this chapter, 
may have access to that information without the 
written authorization from the commission or 
the coordinato~, after formal application has 
been made. 

(b) No criminal justice agency may permit a 
research PlOlfllll to have a~ to criminai his, 
tory record information unW the aaency has 
been notified by the commission or the co
ordinator that ac~ is authorized. 

(c) Access to criminal history record informll' 
tion under this section will be permitted only 
if a research program demonstrates that threats 
to individual privacy which .miaht be created by 
the program 

(1) have been minimized by methods and 
procedum calculated to prevent injury or em
barrassment to individuals; and 

(2) are cleady outweiihted by the prospec
tive advantaaes acc:n.Una to the administration 
of justice. 

(d) Access to criminal history record informa
tion under this section will be r=tricted in such 
a manner that an individual's identity will not be 
disclosed, unless a research program conclusively 
demonstrates in its fonnal application for access 
that access by name is a pterequisite to conduct
inl the research for which application has been 
made. 

(e) The followina requirements are applicable 
to all research prolflMS, and each criminal 
justice asency is responsible for their fUll and 
prompt enforcement: 

(I) Criminal justice information which has 
been made available to a research proaram may 
not be used to the detriment of individuals 
to whom the information relates. 

(2) Criminal justice information which has 
been 'made available to a research propam niay 
not be used for any other purpose, nor may that 
information be used for any other research pro
gram unless authorized by the commission or 
the coordinator. 

(0 A resCudl program mtuestinl access to 
criminal history record information shall, be· 
fore receivina authorization of access, execute 
a nondisclosure aareement approved by the com
mission or the coordinator and post a bond in 
the amount of 5500 with the commission. The 
bond is subject to forfeiture if any requirement 
of ~ section is violated. 

(g) Authorization of access to ~ hi~tanr 
record information under this section is subject 
to the followina conditions: 

(1) The commission and the coordinator haV!) 
the riaht to fully monitor any research !1rogram 
to 3$$U~ !lQmplia.!!ce with th~ requirements of 
this se ction. 

(2) The commission and the coordinator have 
the right to examine and verify all data. gener· 
atedby the research program, and if a material 
error or omission is found, to order that the data 
not be released or used for any purpose unless 
corrected. 
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(h) Each criminal justice agency is responsible 
for the formulation of methods and procedures 
which assure compliance with the requirements 
of this section with respect to the use of 
criminal history record information for purposes 
of any pr0irIM of behavioral or other research, 
whether those proarams are conducted by a 
criminal justice aaency or by any other aaency 
or individual. (Err: 10/9/72, Reg. 44; am 
3/10/73, Reg. 45; am 5/29/82, Reg. 82) 

Authority: AS 12.62.010(b) 
AS l2.62.030(b) 

ARTICLE 4. 
PURGING OF CRlMINAL JUSTICE. 

INFORMATION 

Section 
ioo. Parainl of c:rimirW history record 

infonnation 
110. PurainI of certain investiptive 

records 
120. Nod8cadoa of puqinl and requests 

for compliance 
13.0. Formaladoa of"procedures 

6 MC 60.100. PURGING OF CRIMINAL 
HISTORY RECORD INFORMATION. (a) Crim
inal history record information collected, stored, 
processed or disseminated within the Alaska 
justice info~on system must be purged as 
follows: 

(1) AI! criminal history record information 
collected and stored as a result of an arrest, ex
cept tinprprint classifications, must be closed 
90 days after the date of arrest unless a criminal 
proceedinJ is pendina. 

(2) Upon final disposition of an :::rest 0. 
criminal ~ceedin. in favor of the arrestee, all 
criminal history record information collected 
and stored as a result of that arrest or proceed
ina must be immediately closed, except fmger
print classifications and medical information 
una", 6 AAC 6Q.l1 o. 

(3) Criminal history record infonnation 
'closed under (I) or (2) of this subsection must 
be .expunged no sooner than 60 and no later 
than 90 days after closure. If the individual 
maIces written application within 60 days after 
closure, a copy of the records to be expunged 
must be sent to him. 

(4) All criminal history record informatiol 
relatina to an individual who has been convictec 
in this state, or convicted in another jurisdic 
tion of an offense which would be a crime il 
this state, must be closed if, for a period of lC 
years if the offense is or would be a felony iI 
this state, and seven years for a misdemeanor 
the individual: (A) has not been imprisoned fo, 
that offense in this or any other jurisdiction iI 
the United States; (B) has not been subject tc 
the control of parole or probation authoritic: 
in this or any other jurisdiction in the Unitec 
States; (C) has not been convicted in this or an) 
other jurisdiction in the United States for aT 
offense which would be an offense in this state 
the penalty for which denotes criminality; anc 
(D) is not currently under indictment for, 0: 
otherwise charged with a criminal. offense, 01 

the subject of an amst warrant, by any crimina 
justice agency in this or any other jurisdictior 
in the United States. With reprd to (D) of thi! 
paragraph, when no conviction results, period! 
of elapsed time while the individual was undel 
indictment for, or othetwUe charJed with, • 

- crime, or was the subject of an arrest warrant 
must be jncluded in the computation of the 
period provided for in this puqraph. Closing 01 
records under th.i3 parqraph must occur at leasl 

-- annually. ' 

(b) Information closed 'under this section mali 
not be disseminated, except for the time and 
to the extent necessa:y for the followin@ 
purposes: 

(1) administrative, management, and statis· 
tical activities of the recordkeeping agency Ot 
for the regulatory responsibilities of the com· 
mission; 

(2) where the information is to be used for 
statistical (:ompilations or research programs 
under 6 MC 60.090; 

(3) where the .individual to whom the 
information relates seeks to exercise rights of 
access and review under 6 MC 60.080; 

(4) to permit an adjudication of a claim by 
the individUal to whom the infonnation relates 
that the information is misleading, inaccurate, 
or incomplete, under AS 12.62.030 (c) and (0; 
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(5) where a statute of this state specifically 
requires inquiry into crirninlIl history record 
information beyQtlcl the limitations of this sec
tion:and 

(6) wheft the infonaation is to be used for 
exe~ clemenC"/ iavestiptiona COftIiuc:ud un
der AS 33.20.070 or 33.20.080. 

(c) When crimiDal historY record iDCormatioD· 
baa bela put'IIId UDder this _=ion. aDIi the ill
cliviclual to wllom t/te iDformadon mates is 
subsequcWy maud for a cnm., Ilia rICOIds 
mar be ~ duriq the subsequent Inwst
iptiOll, praIeQlei=. aaG ciisp)sition of that of
feme. II the IIrIIl does not terminate In a con
'lidian. die records mUle apia bl cloud within 
90 days. II 1 conYidion does result, the records 
JDr/ .. remIia. 0IIIft IIld &fti1ab11 for disumiDa
ticmllld \.IMaader this chapter. 

(d) Cri1rijnaJ. hiItory record lDiormation su~ 
pu.ci: by ..,tJ.r uate to crimUIIl justice 
qIIlc:ia in tJIiI uata must be cto.d or ex
PUIlIId • requind l.IDdc the laws or rqula
tIoas. of thIf odler jurisdiction In the United 
Stat-. lIIIormatioD may IlOt be clOlCCl or ex
pUftIId WId.- tbiI subtIctio11 UDtil the commiI
sian or a crimiM1 justice apacy In this state 
hII tICIiNd W'liUID notiftcaticm from another 
jusild1di&m tbat expUDIlDl or .c1osiDl is reqw!'ed 
UDdc the laws or reaWaUcms of that other 
jurildicdaa;. 

(e) w-. the- collUlrission or the coordinator 
ordas _ alteradon of criminal history record 
informadon, th&t order may Include a require
meat that tb8 infonnation be closed or 
expuJlllCl or otherwise trated in accordance 
with the I'IqWnmats of this dlapter. 

CO w-. required by stal:lltl or reauJation of 
this state. or the judpneat of any court of com
~tlmt jUlisdiction in this state, criminal hi30 
tory record infonnation must be closed, ex
punpd, or otherwise treated In accordance 
with the requirements of this chapter. 

(I> The requirements of this section impose 
no obliption upon critl1.'ina1 justice aaenc:ies to 
retain records beyond that time which may 
otherwise be ptOVided by law. (Err. 10/9/72, 
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R~. 44; am 3/10/73, ROJ. 45; 3m 5/29/8'2, 
ReI- 82) 

Authority: AS 12.62.010 
AS 12.62.030(c) and (0 
AS 12.62.04O(a) 

6 Me 60.110. PURGING OF CEltTAIN 
lNVESTIGATIVE RECORDS. Upon termina
tion of an u:rest or 1 po11ca imestipdon in favor 
of an iDdMdu&l, iDf'ormation coillcted an4 
stored UDder 6 Me 60.020 (13) must be closed, 
except lDiormatioa iDdicadq dlac an Individual 
may 11m! 1 QisaOliq 1IIICIic:a1 condition which 
may requiie imm~te acteDtioD or tratment. 
Thallnfonnation IIWIt be exlNftPCi withiD one 
year after c:Josure. In any IWDt, iDionnation col
lected md stored under 6 Me 60.020(13) may 
not be retained for lonlft' thal tl1re y\lUS, and 
must be expunpcl after that. CErr. 10/9/72, 
Rea. 44; am 3/10/73, Rea. 45;. lID 5/29/82, 
Rea. 82) 

Audlodty: AS 12.62.010 
AS 12.62.040(a) 

6 Me 60.120. N011FICATION OF PURG
ING AND REQUESTS FOR COMPLIANCE. 
(I) Each c:rimiftal.justice armcy sball promptly 
fumish notice to die commislioll of lIlY crimi1W 
history record iDf'ormatiOll .wbich hal been 
=sed, expunpc1. or reopll*i __ 6 MC 
60.100 or 6 MC 60.110, includlq notice of 
eM Sl*ific prcmsians undilf wtW:h tbe action 
WII talcen. 

(b) Each crimiDa.l justice qency may period
ic::1ly. but shall at leaalarmually, fUrnish notice 
that criminal history record inCormation hal 
been closed, expunpd, or reopened uncler 
6 MC 60.100 or 6 MC 60.110 to crimina1 
justice apnea in this state with access to that 
cateaory of czimiJW justice information, unlcia 
the infonaltien d.issemirlated contained a nota
tion rnalcinl it invalict after 1 spedfic date 
within 90 days after dis1eminldon. 

(c) Each crimina.I justice aaency which has· 
diueminated criminal justice information, which 
has subsequently beenc:losed or expunled under 
5 MC"50.100 or 6 AAC 60.110, to my lawen
forcement apncy. both within and outside this 
state, sh:ill promptly furnish notice to thoSti 
apnc:ies that the infonnation has been closed 
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or expunged, unless the information dissemin
ated c:ont:1ined a notation making it inv:ilid after 
a specific date within 90 days after dissemina
tion. 

(d) When notice is required under (c) of this 
section, a cri,minal justice aaency shall at the 
same time request the law enforcement agency 
to close or expunse, as appropriate. criminal jus
tice information which has previousl, been dis
seminated to the agency, but which has sub
sequently been closed or expun&ed under 5. 
AAC 60.100 or 6 MC 60.110. Compliance 
with this r~uest to close or expunse criminal 
history record information mu.~t be verified 
tluouKh a request made of the law enforcement 
asency to furnish the criminal justice agoncy 
with an updated record. If the recipient agency 
refuses to comply with a request to purge, 
modify, or supplement with an explanatory 
notation the infonnation which has been dis
s~minated to it, no further criminal history rec· 
ord information may be disseminated to it by 
any criminal ju.mce agency. (Eff. 10/9/72, 
Rea. 44; ani 3/10/73. -Res. 45; am 5/29/82, 
Res. 82) 
Authority: AS 12.62.010 AS 12.62.04O(a) 

AS 12.62.030(c) AS 12.62.050(a) 

6 Me 60.130. FORMULATION OF PROCE
DURES. <a) Each criminal justice asency shall 
fonnulate methods and procedures to assure 
its continuins compliance with the require
ments of this chapter. The commission will, 
in -its discretion, require any modifications 
or additions. to those methods and procedures 
which it fmds necessary for full and prompt 

. compliance with this chapter. 

(b) Each criminal justice agency shall develop 
systematic audit procedures to ensure that dis
positions of actions are reflected within 90 days 
after entry and to ensure that data is correctly 
entered. 

(c) Where the commission fmds that any pub
lic agency in this state has willfully or repeatedly 
violated the requirements of AS 12.62 or this 
chapter the commission will, wher: other statu
tory provisions pennit, prohibit the dissemina
tion, release or communication of criminal jus
tice information to that agency, for periods 
and under conditions that the commission con-
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siders appropriate. (Eff. 10/9/72, Reg. 44; am 
3/10/73, Reg. 45; am 5/29/32, Reg. 8-2) 

Authority: AS 12.62.010 
AS 12.62.030( c) and (f) 
AS 12.62.040(a) 

ARTICLE 5. 
GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Section 
140. (Repealed) 
900. DetlDitio~ 

6 AAC 60.140. DEFtNmONS. Repealed 
5/29/82. 

Editor's NotlI: Tha ~ .ctIcD bu ~ ~ from 
6 Me 60.140 to 6 AAC 60.900. 

6 AAC 60.900. DEFINmONS. In this chapter, 
unless otherwise provided 

(1) "Alaslca justice information system" 
means a criminal justice information system 
_co~prised of one or more subsystems, prosrams, 
or linkages which allow access to criminal· his
tory record information by creatinS a direct 
connection Between ctiminaljustice Information 

_systems maintained by different executive
- branch departments or by ditTerent branches 

of government; 

·(2) "Alaska justic: informatien system 
coordi.nator" means the person seJected to per
form staff responsibilities under this chapter for 
the Governor's Commission on the Administra
tion of Justice as provided in AS 44.19.122; 

(3) "central repository" means the records 
and identification section of the commissioner's 
office of the Department of PUblic Safety; 

(4) "close" means the retention of criminal 
history record information in a criminal justice 
infonnation system subject to further restric
tions on access and dweminatiol1 under 6 AAC 
60.100 (b); 

(5) "colllmission" means the Governor's 
Commission on the Administration of Justice 
established under AS 44.19.110 - 44.19.122; 

(6) "coordinator" means the Alaska justice 
information system coordinator; 
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(7) "criminal history record infonnation" 
means criminal justice infcmnation collected 
under the authority of 6 AAe 60.020 (8) -
(13) and (16) - (19); it does not include 
infonnation or statistical records and reports 
in which individuals are not identified and from 
which their identities are not ascertW\able; 

(8) "criminal justice qency" means a law 
enforcement aaency in this ,tate that coDects, 
stores, processes, or disseminates Cl.iminal jus
tice information; 

(13) "law enforcement" means any activity 
relatina to crime prevention, control, or reduc. 
tion, or the enfQrcement of the criminal law, 
includin" but lIot limited to, police' efforts 
to prevent, control, or reduce crime or to ap
prehend criminals, and the activities and efforts 
of prosecution aaencies, courts, public defende.r 
aaencies, comctional institutions, and proba. 
tion or parole apncies; and 

(l4) "law enforcement aaency" means a pub
lic, aaency which performs as one of its princi
pal functions activities pertaining to law enforce. 

(9) "criminal justice infonnation" means in- ment. (Eff. 10/9/72, Rea. 44; am 3/10/73, Rea. 
fonnation con~ an individual which is 45; am 5/29/82, Rea. 82) 
indexed under the individual's name or retriev-
able by reference to the individual by name or 
otherwise; 

(10) "criminal justice information system" 
means a manual or automated system, including 
the equipment, facilities, procedures, and aaree
ments related to a system, for the collection, 
processina, storap, or dissemination of criminal 
justice infonnation, which has been funded in 
whole or in part with funds made available by 
the Law 'Enforcement Amstance Administra
tion; 

(11) "criminal offense" means an offense 
for which a sentence of imprisonment or fme is 
authorized; 

(12) "expunge" means the deletion of 
criminal justice inrormation collected, stored, 
processed, or disseminated within the Alaska 
justice infonnation system; 

() 
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2. 

3. 
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4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

(/iiJ 
{//2 r.~)if 

Category 

State Regulatory Authority 

Privacy and Security Council 

Dissemination Regulations 

Conviation Information 

3.10 Authorizes to Criminal Justiae Agenaies 

3.11 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.12 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.13 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agenales 

3.14 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agenaies 

3.15 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Non-Conviation Information 

3.20 Authorizes to Criminal Justiae Agencies 

3.21 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.22 Authorizes to. Private Sector 

3.23 Prohibits to Criminal Justlae Agenaies 

3.24 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencie~ 

3.25 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Arrest Information 

3.30 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.31 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agenaies 

3.32 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.33 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.34 Prohibits to Govt. No,,-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.35 Prohibits to Private Seator 

Inspection 

4.1 Right to Inspect Only 

4.2 Right to Inspect and Take Notes 

4.3 Right to Inspect and Obtain Copy 

Right to Challenge 

Judlc'ial Review of Challenged Information 

Purging Non-Conviction Information 

Purging Conviction Information 
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Citation 

41-1750 
41-2203.A.3 

41-2203 

41-2204.6 
41-1750.B.5 

4-202.E; 8-105; 28-414.E 
41-1750.G; 41-1750.B.7; 41-1750.B.8 
Reg. 13-1-0~ 07 

41-2204.6 
41-1750.B.5 

4-202.E; 8-105; 28-414.E 
41-1750.G; 41-1750.B.7; 41-1750.B.8 

41-2204.6 
41-1750.B.5 

4-202.E; 8-105; 28-414.E 
41-1750.G; 41-1750.B.7; 41-1750.B.8 

41-1750.B.9 
R~. 13-1-08 

41-2203.A.5 
Reg. 13-1-080. 
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i' Category 
, 

9. Sealing Non-Conviction Information 

10. Sealing Conviction Information 

11. Removal of Disqualifications 

12. Right to State Non-Existence of Record 

13. Research Access 

14. Accuracy and Completeness 

14.1 Pisposition Reporting Requirements 

14.2 Auditing Requirements 

14.3 Other Accuracy/Completeness 
Requirements ' 

15. Dedication 

16. Civil Remedies 

17. Criminal PenaltieS 

IS. Public Records 

19. Separation of Files 

" 

20. Regulation of Intelligence Collection 

21. Regulation of Intelligence Dissemination 

22. Security 

22.1 P~ysical (Building) Security 
""-

22.2 Administrative Security 

22.3 Computer Security 

23. Transaction Logs 

24. Training Employees 

25. Listing of Information Systems 

26. FOIA (Including CJI) 

27. FOIA (Excluding CJI) 

2S. Central State Repository 
.. 

Citation 

13-907 

13-905 through 912 

41-2205.8; 41-1751 
ReI!'. 13-1':'04 
41-2205.A 
ReI!'. 13-1-0SE.-G. 

Reg. 13-1-02 

39-121.0'2 
Reg. 13-1-05C. 

41-1750.D 

39-121.01 

<c. 
'! 

.~ ,-_::-' 

39-121.01 

41-1750.8.6; 41-2205 
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Arizona Revised Statutes Annotated 

:CHAPTER 17.-CRIMINAL JUSTICE INFORMATION SYSTEMS 

ARTICLE 1. ARIZONA CRIMINAL Sec. 
JUSTICE INFORllATION 41-2203. Powera and duUe. of the 

SYSTEX board. 
41-%204. Syatem manacer: lIO_ra and Sec. 

41-2:101. Definitions. 
41-2::02. Comprehen.ive data .ystems 

policy board: term. compen
sation. 

dutly. 
41-:::105. Criminal juaUce Information 

.,..tem central repoaltol'3". 
41-2201. DlaClpUnary action: antem 

parUc1P&11ta. ' 

Chapter 11, cOfl.jltlnu 01 Articls I, II .;1-2201 to #-2106, ICOI adfle'" 
bV LaIC. 1971, Ch. 181, 12, effective Mati 81, 1m. 

ARTICLE 1. ARIZONA CRIlUNAL J"USTICE 
. INFORlIATION SYSTEM: 

Article 1, con.i.Hng Of 51 #-2201 to fJ-2208, tea. added br LaIC. 
1977, Clt,. 131, 12, effeotil1e Mar 81, 1977. 

I 41-2201. Definition. 
In" tbls chapter, uDless the context otherwise reqUtres: , 
1. "Board" means the comprehensive data srstem pollc,. board. 
2. "Center" melUUl the criminal justice statistical aDIlI:rsia center, an 

operntinr section \vlthln the Arizona stllte justice plannlnr arenCl. 
3. "Component InformatioD sl:stem" mel.l1ll an lDdependent information 

~jstem serving one or more criminal justice arencles anel whlch ma,. partici
pate In the criminal justice Information S)'stem. 

4. "Criminal hlstol'1 record lntormadon" mel.l1ll deta collected on in
dlvldulLla b,. criminal justice arencles which consists of IdentWabJe delerip-' 
tiODI and notations of arrest, detentions, Indlctmenta, criminal informations 
01' other formal criminal chal'gCS ODd an,. disposition mslar therefrom, in
cludlnr sentencing, correctional supervision and release. Criminal hlstol'1 
record Information docs not mean Identification Information, such as !1Dger
print records, to the extent such Information does not Indicate InTolTement of 
the individual In the criminal justice s:rstem, information associated with 
the administrative tunc~lons or correctional treatment pl"Ocell of a criminal 
justice Ilgenc,. or Jm'cnlle Justice lntormatioD. 

5. "Criminai justicellpncl;i means an,. court orrovemment qenc,. or 
division of such agenc,. which performs the administration of criminal justice 
pursullht to statutor,. authority or cxecutive order and which allocates a sub
stantial part of Its budget t9 the administration of criminal justice. 

6. "~anllaer" means criminal justice Information s:rstem manapr. 
T. "System" mcuDIi criminal justice Information slstem. Added Laws 

19'71, Ch. 131, 12, cft. lIa,. 31, 19i1. 
Llb"a"y lItererencea 

State(;";4;:::I4Ii.' 
C.J.s:'State. II 52. 58. 

I 41-2202. Compr.hen.lve data syst.m. policy board; term; compen.at!on 
A. There shall be 1\ comprehenslvc <ll1t1l ~ystcms policy board consisting 

of twenty-one mcmbers for the purpose of admlnlsterlnl: 0D<l mlUla,lnr the 
Arizona crlmlnill Justice Informl1tion system. Of the members first appolntcd, 
four shall be appointed tor a term of one lear and five members each for 
a tenn of two yenrs. A member mil,. be reRppolnted. Upon the explraticJn of 
I1ny term ot an nppolnted member, Il successor shall be appolntcd· for a full 
term of two years which shall expire on the third monda,. In JODUal'1 of the 
appropriate yellr. Appointment to fill 11 VIlClllICl caused otherwl~e. thub,. 
esplration of a tenn shall be for the unexpired portion of such term. The 
board shall consist of the following members: 

1. The director of the depattment or public safet,.. 
2. The director of·the department of corrections. 
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STATE GOVERNMENT § 41-2203 
3. A justice ot the Arizona supreme court appointed by the chief justice. 
4. The presiding jud,e ot the ~Iaricopa county superior court. 
15. The presiding judge of the Pima county superior court. 
6. The sheriff ot Maricopa county. 
1. The sheriU of Pima county. 
8. A member appointed by the Arizona chief probation officers' nsBOC1ation. 
9. The clUef of police at Phoenl%. 
10. The chief of police at Tueson. 
11. The ehlef adult probation officer of lIaricopa county. 
12. The chief adult probation officer of Pima county. 
13. The county o.ttorney of Yaricopa county. 
14.' The county attorney of Pima county. 
UI. A state senator appointed by the president of the senate. 
16. A state represcntative appointed by the speaker of the house. 
11. Two lay members appointed by the governor to represent tbe public. 

neither ot whom is employed by a crimlDal justice agency or holds an elected 
or appointed public office. 

18. A member appointed by the Arizona police ehlefs asaoclation. 
19. A member appointed by the Arizona association of county attorner-. 
20. A member appointed by the Arizona association of county Iheriffs. 

B. The governor shall appoint a member to be chairman for a term of one 
;year. A chairman may be reappolnt~ 

C. ~e members shaiI receive no compensation but shall be entitled to re
Imbursement for expenses In accordllDce with the provisions of title 38, chapter 
4, article 2.1 Added Laws 1911, Ch. 131, 1 2, e~. M&7 31, 1911. 

J. SeeUOD 3l-e21 et Hq. 
Library Referenc •• 

State. ¢=45. 
. C.J.S. Stat •• II 52. S'. 
I 41-2203. Powers and dutle. of the board 

A. The board shall: 
1. EstabUsh the technical criteria to be followed ror \:uunecting Il com· 

ponent Information system to the system. 
2. Adopt bylaws for the adminIstratIon of the board. 
3. Adopt and promulgate rules and rerulatloos for the administration 

and management of the system. 
4. Conduct hearinp to adjudicate disputes between criminal justice 

agencies If the dispute concerns lack of compllance by either of such agencies 
with rules and regulations promulgated by the boai'd. 

15. Receive petitions for review of criminal history record informa· 
twn from the subject ot such Intormation. conduct hearings to determine 
the accuracy ot the Information concerning the subject and amend such 
criminal history record Intormation it IDI\ccurate. 

6. Formulate policies. plans and programs for expansion of the system 
a. needed. 

1. Set de~lopmental priOrities for the system. 
S. Develop and submit to the legislature cost sharing tormula for par

ticipants In the system. 
9. Advise and make recommendations to the governor, legislature, ju

diCiary nnd locnl ~\'ernments 'on matters concerning the obJectlves of tile 
board. 

10. lIake nn annuill report on the operation of the board. 
11. }Jrovlde Intormatlon to the public on the purposes of the system. 
12. Adopt and promUlgate rules and regulations for tile privacy. confl· 

dentiallty and security of the system and the dlsaemlnatlon of' criminal 
history record Intormatlon. 
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13. Set pollcr, establish guidelines, and oversee the collection, analysL .. 
and publication of statewide criminal justice ~ata and statistics by the 
center. 

14. RevieW' research' studtes and reports produced by the center prior to 
the publication of such studies and reports. 

115. Adopt plans for the Implementation of the system and the privac,.. 
securitr and confldential1tr of criminal history record information. 

B. The board may: 
1. Establish joint research and Information facUlties with govel'Tlmental 

and private agencies. 
2. Accept and upend publ1c and prlYate grants of funds, gifts and con. 

tributions to effectuate the purpoaes ot this chapter. Added Laws 1911, Ch. 
131, 12. eft. lIa,. 31. 1911. 
erou RI11""CI. 

Adminl.tration •. statl JuaUcI plannine 
anncy. He I U-22U It ,.q. 

RUlel. adinintaU'&UvI procedu", ,n 
I U-100l et .eq. . 

Library "Ifl"ncl' 
States ~45. 

·C.J.S. Stat •• II 52. 68. 

I 41-2204. Sy.tlm manaver; power. and dutll' 
There shall be a 'ystem manager appointed by the boud. The man&pr 

shall terTI at the pleasure of and be responsible to the board. The man. 
a .. r Is exempt from the proVisions of the state personnel srstem and is 
elfrlble to receive compensation pursuant to 5 38-611. Tlie manager shall: 

L Execute the polleles ot the board and lupemse the operations ot the 
Iptem. 

2. Cool'!11nste and standardize the deslp. development and Implementa~ 
tion ot the srstem and sub'rstem. 

3. ·Provide tor srstem and subsystem planninr. 
4. Entolft the rules and !'t!rulatlons relatin, to the 'security, privacr, 

contldentiallty and di.semination of Criminal hlstorr record Information. 
G. Submit recommendations to the board concerning establishment ot 

reeearch, statistical and plannlni programs lncludln, a study of the system. 
6. Provide criminAl justice apnelei with crimJnal history record in

formation for operational and manapment pUl'pQles In accordance with the 
rules and reculations established by the board iO,"erning the dissemination 
ot luch intormatton. 

1. Perform such other powers and duties as may be prescribed or dele
rated by tile board. Added Laws 1911, Ch. 131, I 2, ea. lIay 31, 1911. 
Uiwlry "efl""CI' 

Stat .. <1:=45. 
C.J.S. Stat .. II U. 68. 

I 41-2205. Criminal JU.tlCI Information sy.tlm clntra' rlposltory 
A. '1'hQ~ !!hqU 00 ~ l1~nt!'!!l!'!!Iro!!t!)!'Y !IJ!' :he eolleotlon. !!tornge llnd db;

semination of criminal history record Information. The department of pub
lic satety shall operate the central reposltol'1 pursuant to the rules and 
regulations adopted by the board. The departmcnt of public satety shall 
conduct annual audits to losure each Criminal JUstice agency Is comply. 
InR wtth rulett and reRulatioDl go\'ernlng the maintenance and dissemination 
ot erimlnaJ hlltory rccord tnfonoatlon. 

B. Each criminal ju.tlce apnc), shall report criminal history record InfoI" 
matlon, whether collected manually or by means ot an automated system, to 
the Clntral repository pursullDt to the provisions of II 41-1j~ and 41-
l'ml. Added Laws 1911, Ch. 131, I 2. eff. ~[I1Y 31.1911. 

. 
I 41-2208. Disciplinary action; systlm participants 

Anr apncr. company or Individual who fail. to coniorm to the rules and 
rerulationl adopted pursuant to this chapter mar be subject to remo\"al from 
partielpation in the system br action of the board. Added. Laws 1m. Cb. 131. 
! 2, eU. :\Iay 31, 1911. 
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Criminal Identification Section 

§ 41-1750. Criminll,l i9~mtification section; duties; classification 

A. There shall be a criminal identification section within the department 

of public s'afety. 

B. The crimInal identification section shall: 

1. Procure and maintain records of photographs, descriptions, fingerprints, 

dispositions and such other information as may be pertinent t? all persons 

who have been arrested for or convicted of a public offense within the state. 

2. Collect information concerning the number and nature of offenses 

known to have been committed in this state, of the legal steps taken in 

connection therewith, and such other information as shall be useful in the 

study of crime in the administration of justice. 

-
3. Cooperate with the c~iminal identification bureaus in other states and 

with tne appropriate agency of the federal government in the exchange ,of 
I' • 

in.formation pertinent to violators of the laW. In addition, the cri!"f~al 

identification section shall provide for the rapid exchange of information 

concerning the commission of crime and the detection of violators of the 
. .' 

law, between the criminal justice agencies of this state and' its political 

subdivisions and the criminal justice agencies of other states and of the 

federal government. 

4. Furnish assistance to peaceofficer's throughout the state in crime scene 

investigation for the detection of latent fingerprints, and In the comparison 

thereof. 
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5. Provide information from its records to criminal justice agencies of the 

federal governmen t: the state or its poll tical subdivisions upon request by 

the chief officer of such agency or his authorized representative. Such 

information shall be used only for purposes of the administration of criminal 

justice. 

6. Operate the central repository for the criminal justice information 

system as required by § 41-2205. 

7. Provide criminal history record information to noncriminal justice 

agencies of the federal government, the state or its political subdivisions 

upon request by the chief o~ficer of such agency or his authorized 

representative, for the purpose of evaluating the fitness of prospective 

employees of such agency. Such informatign shall be used only for the 

purpose of such evaluation. 

8. Provide criminal history record information to licensing and regulatory 

agencies of the federal government, the st~te or its political subdivisi'ons 

upon request by the chief officer of such agency or his authorized 

representative, for the purpose of evaluating the fitness of prospective 

licensees. Such information shall be used only for the purpose of such 

evalua tion. 

9. Provide criminal history record information to the subje?t of such 

information, or to his attorney at the request of the subject, and when 

accompanied byprop€f identification. 
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C. The chief officers of criminal justice agencies of the state or its 

political subdivisions shall provide to the criminal identifil~ation section such 

information concerning crimes and persons arrested fClr or convicted of 

public offenses within the state as the chief of the criminal identification 

section, with the approval of the director, shall deem useful for the study or 

prevention of crime and for the administration of justice. 

D. Any person who knowingly releases or procures the release of 

information held by the criminal identification section other than as 

provided by this section, or who uses such information for a purpose other 

than as provided by this section, is guilty of a class 2 misdemeanor. 

E. The chief of the criminal identification section may, with the written 

approval of the director and in the manner prescribed by law, remove and 

destroy such records as he determines are no longer of value in the detection 

or prevention of crime. 

F. The chief of the criminal identification section, subject to the approval 

of the director, shall make and issue rules and regulations rela.ting to the 

procurement and dissemination of information, in the manner prescribed by 

law. The rules and regulations shall provide for: 
t,' 

1. The collection and disposition of fees pursuant to subsection G of . 

this section. 

2. The refusal of service to thos~ agencies and poli tical subdivisions 

which are delinquent in paying such fees. 
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G. All noncriminal justice agencies of the federal !l'overnment. the state or t:> •. 

its political subdivisions may receive criminal history record information 

from the department of p,ublic safety criminal identification section 

pursuant to specific authority granted to that agency by s,tatute, ordinance, 

or executive order which states the agency's authorization to receive 

criminal history record information for purposes of employment or licensing, 

in accordance with subsection F of this section. E~ch state regulatory 

agency and political subdivision , shall charge a fee, in addition to any other 

fees prescribed by law, in an amount necessary to cover the cost of federal 

fingerprint processing or federal criminal history record information checks 

which are authorized by law for employment or licensing. The state 

regulatory agency or political subdivision shall transmit the monies collected 

to the criminal identification section and the section shall forward the 

monies to the state treasurer for deposit in the stat~ general fund subject to 

SUbsection H of this section. 

H. An account within the state general fund is established for the pu~p~ose 

of separately accounting for the collection and payment of fees for 

fingerprint processing by the criminal identification section. Monies 

collected from state regulatory agencies and political 'subdivisions for such 

purpose shall be credited to the account and payments by the department to 

the United States for federal fingerprint processing shall be charged against 

the account. At the end of each fiscal year any balance in the account not 

required for payment to the United States reverts to the general fund. 

Amended by Laws 1978, Ch. 173, § 11; Laws 1978, Ch. 201, ~ 743, eff. Oct. 

1,1978; Laws 1982, Ch. 251; § 7. 
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41-1751. R.EPORTIN~ CQURT DISPOSITIONS TO DEPARTMENT Of PUBLIC SAFETY 

Every magistrate, or judge of a court, or clerk of a court of record 

who is responsible for court records in tht~ state shall furnish to the 

criminal identifi:cati'on sec~ion of the department of public safety 

information pertaining to ~ll court dispostttons 'of criminal matters, 

where incarceration or fingerprtnting of the person occurred, including 

gUil ty pl eas, convi'cUons, acqui tta 1 s, proba ~i'o'ns granted and pl eas of 

guilty- to reduced charges wi'thin ten days Of the final disposition. Such 

; nformati on shaJ 1 be submttted on a form and i'n accordance wi th rul es 

approved bY' the supreme court of the state. 

* * * 

PUBLIC RECORDS, PRINTING AND NOTICES 
I 39-121.,01. Copies; pflnt';';ts or photographs of· public recordl 

In this nrticle, ulIlE'l's the contelCt oUlerwlse n!f!ulres: 
I, "Officer" mCllIIS allY JM!'l'!IOn ell't,'1ed or npllOlnted to hold any electh'e 

or appointive office of nny public bolly and nny chlct nllmlnl!!tratl.ve ~fficer, 
head, dlret'tor, superintendent or chnlrman of any ,,"hllc hody, 

2. "Public body" means thellmtc, any county, city, town, school district, 
political slIhdlvlslon or tllx-RIlPIJllrted district In the state, nnyhranch, (Ie
partment, honrd. bllrenll, commlllSlon, council or committee ot the ton-golnK. 
IUld any public organization or agency, sllpportNi In whole or In IlIIrt by lllnds 
from the state or Ilny political slIl"lh'llIlon thereot, or eXJM!'ndlng funds pro
vided by the state or any 'political sllbdlvlslon thcreot. 

3, All ottlccrs allli public bodlell shall maintain all l'l'COrds reaROnnbly 
n~ary or allpropriate to mllintahi all accurate knowlelllt(' of their otfl
clalactlvltles and ot any (It .thelr activities which aresupportedb,. funds 
from the state 'or any poUticalllubdlvllllon thereot. 

4. Each public hody shnll be rt'iIpollslble for the prel'lervation, maintennnce 
and care ot that body's public records andellch ottlcer shnll be rcsllomllble tor 
the presenatlon, malntcmance and cllre ot thllt officer's ImbUc n-cords. It shRll 
be the duty ot each !lu('h body to caretully secure, protect nnd preserve pub
lic recordlS from dcterlomtion, mutllfttion, loss or destruction, unless disposed 
of punlUftnt to It 41-1344, 41-1347 and 41-13:il, 

5. Any pel"!!OIl may request to eXllllllrle or be tunllshed COl,lcs, printouts or 
photogmphll ot lilly Imbllc rcconl .Iurlng' regulnr otflcc hours. The cUl'ltodlnn 
ot such records shllil tumlKh l'luch t.~II,il'!l, prlnlont14 or phutogrnphs lind IIIny 
chnrlt(' a rensonnhle r~ If the fncllltil'S nrc a"uilable, sUbJl!ct to the Pi'll
"lslon9 of I ~12'.!, The fce shllll not elCCt'cd the commercial rate for like 
service except as othe!.wlse provided by statute. 
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PUBLIC RECORDS, PRINTING « NOTICES 

G. If the eUlltodllln of a public nlCOrd dOC!' not have faelUtlC!t for milk In It 
copies, printont" or l,hotoJrmphs of a JMlbllc record which a pel'llOn haa a 
right to Inllpt'Ct. such pel'llOll shnll be 1l1'Il0ted accell8 to the pubUc record for 
the pu~ o,f IIIukhilf cnpil'S. printouts or pbotnlfrllphL Tb~ cc-ples, priDt. , 
ollta or pI1otoKmphli IIhall he made while the public n>eonl Ia In t1\e (JOI8I!II-
141011, ('ulltodr and control ot the cllstodlan thereof and sholl be aubJC!I.~ to the 
11I1K'"'\lcloo of MII('h ~lIctodlan. 'Added Laws 1973, Ch. 141, I 1. As IW!ended 
Lan linG, Cb. 104,'11. ' 

For efft'C'tlv. date of Law. lITII, Ch. 
t04, see nClte followlnlr I 41-1131. 
Cro.. ".f.renc •• 
, Attomey pneral's opinion. and re. 
110m. dletrt!'utlon, ... I 41-11 •• 

Library ".f.rencH 
Record. ¢:lIS. 
e.J.s. RICOf'da .. 31, 40. 

!j »-121.G2. Attl ....... tI •• lal of a .... ; •• ,. ...... tI att.,.., to.: tla •• a,.. . 
A. An,. Pl'l'IIOn ,,·lto hftlt n'qIlPlltt'd to I'xamlne or cop,. public n>cordll pur

lIuallt to the IJro\'IMiolbil ot thlA artie)", RDCI \\'ho bas bct'n denied I1CCCM to or 
tb\1 rl~t to cop, KliCh rt'COrdll, mn,. OppeR I the d('nial throll,h a IIpeelal action 
In the 1II11ICrlllr COli", pII",IIllnt to the nllC!l of p~ure for speclal aetioa 
qaWlt the otfleer or pllbllc body. 

&. If the COllrt detenninl'll thllt a 1K'l'Son wall wronltrllll, denied access to 
?r the ril(ht to COl" a pllbll~ record nnd If th~ COllrt tlDllA that the ~IlItodlan 
of IIl1ch public I'l'COnl actetl ill blld fRith, or In an Ilrbltral'1 or eRpricloll" 
InADD~r. the IIIIPI'rior collrtmay a\\'anl to the petitioner lepl eo.ta, IDcludlDr 
reucuaabl" attoI'DC1 ft'l'a, all tkttermiDoo b, the eollrt. 

C. ADr pei"!!On \Vbo Ia \Vroniflln, dl'Died aeee. to public fteOrdli punaant 
to the prorilloDII of thla article shall bave II eIluse of actloD nplnat the om· 
eer or public bod, fer U1 damata reauitlq therefrom. Added Laft 11m'S, 
Cb. 141.11. .. 

Criminal Code 

§ 13 - 905. BestoraUon of civil rlghta; persons completiDg pro
bdoa 

A. A penoa. who haa been convicted of two or more felonies whose 
period of probation. baa been completed may have any civil riihts 
which were lOit or suspended by his felony conviction restored by the 

", judge who dlacharps. him at the end of ~e term of probation. 

S. Upon proper aPplication, a person who has been disc:harpd from 
probation either' prior to or after adoption of this chapter may have 
any civil ripu which were lost or suspended by his felony convic
tion restored by the superior court judp by whom the person was 
sentenced or his successors in office from the county in which he was 
oriliDally convicted. The clerk of such superior court shall have the 
responsibility for proceuini the application upon request of the per
son iDvolved or his attorney. The superior court shall cause a copy 
of the appllcation to be served upon the county attorney. 
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§ 13-906. AppHcations by persons dlseharged from prison 
A. Upon proper. ,a,pplication, a person who has been convicted of 

two 'or more felonies who has received an absolute discharge from 
imprisonment may have any civil rights which were lost or suspended 
by his conviction restored by the superior court judge by whom the 
person was sentenced or his successors in office from the county in 
which he was originally sentenced. 

B. A person who is subject to the provisions of subsection A may 
file, no sooner than two years from the date of his absolute discharge, 
an application for restoration of civil rights that shall be accompanied 
by a certificate of absolute discharge from the director of the depart
ment of corrections. The 'clerk of the superior court that sentenced 
the applicant shall have the responsibility for processing applic;ations 
for restoration of civil rights upon request cif the person involved, his 
attorney or a representative of the state department of corrections. 
The superior court shall cause a copy of the application to be served 
upon th~.,~~UDty attorney. 

§ 13-90'1. Setting aside judgment of convieted, i»erson uporidisc~{'niaking' of 
application; release from disabilities; exceptions ',' . 

Every p4ars0n convicted of a criminal offense other than a violation of § 28-473, the 
provisions of title 28, chapter 6, I or a violation of any local'ormnance relating to stopping,: 
standing or operation of a, vehicle, but nevertheless including a violation of' § ~61, 
~92, ~92.02, ~3 or any local ordinance relating to the same subject matter of 
such sections, may" upon fulfillment of the conditions of probation or sentence and 
discharge by the court, apply to the judge, justice of the peace or magistrate who. 
pronounced sentence or imposed probation or such judge, justice of the peace or magis
trate's successor in office to have the judgment of guilt set aside. The convicted person 
shall be ~onned of this right at the time of discharge. The application to set aside the 
judgment may be made by the convicted person, by his attorney or probation officer, 
authorized in writing. : If the judge,. justice of the peace or magistrate grants the 
application" the judge, justice of the peace or magistrate shall set aside the judgment of 
guilt, dismiss the accusations or infonnation and order that the person be released from all 
penalties and disabilities resulting from the conviction other than those imposed by the 
department of. transportation pUrsuant to § 28-445 or 28-446, and ,except that 'the 
conviction may be used as a conviction if such conviction would be admissible bad it not' 
been set aside and may be pleaded and proved in any subsequent proSecution of such 
person by the state or any of its subdivisions for any offense or used by the department of 

,transportation in enforcing the provisions of § 28-445 or 28-446 as if the judgment of 
~bad~~~~ . . 
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IIUllIlClllg sentence trial court advised 1M!
liliollpr of his rllht to appeal and to 
1'llIIrt.llppointed counsel therefore aDd 
IW.ritloner Allegedly did not appeal with· 
ill II~rlbed time becauae he beJleved 
rruitl II 1l1SC!I1Mlon \vith his probation of· 
(ic't'r thnt hlR conviction would eventual· 
h' hI' reJlloved from his record If hetul· 
r'illt .. 1 the terms of his probation. State 
\', ~Iice (1015) 23 Arl:&.App. 91, 530 P.2d 
11:111. 011 ft'COoslderAtlon 24 Arlz.App, 
:i Ifl. ll-W P.2d 135. 

I'robntloner lUllY, alter completion of 
hi!' Jlrobation period, move tbe court to 
"1'1 :udde his plea of culltr or a yerdlct 
lIt ::nilty and, In addition, have his clYlI 
rh:ht~ relnAtnted. State y. Brandt 
IlIIill ]9 Arls. ]12, 505 P.2d 1~. 

City COllrts aDd Justice of the peace 
t~l\Irtll blld no Jurlsdletfon to MIle on el· 
rltl'r II petition for restoration of civil 
rl):hls or A nlotlon to withdraw 11 guilty 
I.h·\\ or to set ulde A verdlet PUrsUlUlt 
III tilt' IlroVIRIoM of I ]3-1141 et aeq. 
CIIO\\" this chapter). Op.Atty.Gen.No. 
i:!-10-1 .. 

2. City .ad polici courts 
l'Inperlor court exceeded Its jurisdlc

I illll by ordering establishment of proce
cllln'!! In city court wbereby succ:euful 
mi:<ell!meanor probatlonent could obtain 
n'lIe! under this se«lon establlahlnl 
riICht of dlAeharaed probationers to wltb· 
Ilr:l\\, lWilty 1)I~l'I or seek to ,'aeate ver
tliNlI of conviction whicb resulted In 

tbl'lr belnr placed 011 probation. State 
ex rei. Purcell Y. Superior Court In aud 
For )Iaricop" CountT (1918) 112 Arts. 
521, r144 P.2d 203. 

3. EXPuII,I .. e.t of record, 
There Is no expungement of records In 

I't'IArd to criminal Identlfleatlon, and, as 
A matter ot fact, COlIrt ordel'll to ex
punl(e I'bould not be honored; "n1 sucb 
order should be brourbt to attorne, gen· 
eral's attention I!IO that they JDa1 be ap
pealed, baaed on lack of statlltor,. au· 
thorlty to l,.lIe expunpmeut orders. 
Op.Att1.Gen.No.73-3-L. 

4. Reylew 
If Ai!eused, wbo wu convicted of 

thnae counts of misdemeanor manalaulb. 
ter, WM Ifh'en erroneous advice b1 pro
bation officer with rerard to this sec
tion, which relatn to !lettinlr ulde of a 
convletfon aDd rt'fItoratlon of civil rilhta 
and which doeR not apply to mlsdemean· 
or convlctlollA, and If, lUI result of sucb 
advice, aceuHed decided to torqo his ap
peal rllfhta, be WL .. entitled to take a de
lared appeaL State v. Stice (1915) 24 
Arl:z.A.pp. In6. 540 P.2d 135. . 

Appeal of defendant trom an order zoe. 
"oklnl probatloll and ImpGAlnl a prison 
II('ntence was not rendered moot by de
ft'ndllnt's completion of ""Ice of the 
!!elltence. State Y. Bl'Ilndt (1913) 19 
Arlz.App. 112, l505 P.2d 1063. 

§ 13 - 908. Restoration of civil rights in the discretion of the 
superior court judge 

Except as provided in § 13-912, the restoration of civil rights and 
the dismissal of the accusation or infonnation under the provisions of 
this chapter shall be in the discretion of the superior court judge by 
whom the person was sentenced or his successor in office •. 
Added as § 13-1745 by Laws 1970, Ch. 221, § 1. Renumbered as § 13-808 
and amended by Laws 1977, Ch. 142, § 53, eff. Oct. 1, 1978. Renumbered 
as § 13-908 and amended by Laws 1978, Ch. 201, §§ 116, 120, eff. Oct. 1, 
1978. 

Historical Note 

Thp 1978 Ilmendment substituted "13-
!II!!" tor "13-812". 
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Library R.f.reac .. 

COllvlctR *='1. C.J.~. CoII\'lctM t 1 ('t 1Ieq. 

Not.. of Deel.lo •• 
I. Jurldlctl •• 

City courtA IlIld JURtlee of the IIeBee 
courts hllve no Jurll'Kllction to ntle on ei
ther a petition for refttomtion of civil 
rllrhm or B motion to withdraw a guilt,. 

l)"~ll or to M@t IlKlde 11 verdict PUl'MliRut 
to tile l,ro\'IRI0I1I4 of I 13-1141 et ~I. 
(now tblR chapter).' . Op.A.ttJ.G .... No.1'.!. 
10-1 .. 

§ 13-909. Restoration of eMI rights; persoas compJetiag pro. 
batlon for federal offease 

A. A person who has been convicted of two or more felonies whose 
period of probation has been completed may have any civil rights 
which were lost or suspended by his felony CQnviction in a United 
States district court restored by the presiding judge of the superior 
court in the county in which he now resides, upon filing of' an affi
davit of discharge from the judge who discharged him at the end of 
the term of probation. 

B. Upon proper application, a; person who has been discharged 
from probation either prior to or after adoption of this chapter may 
have any ci~l rights which were lost or suspended by his felony eon
viction restored by an application filed with the clerk of the superior 
court in the county in which he now resides. The clerk of the su
perior court shall process the application upon request of the person 
involved or his attorney. 

Added u § 13-1752 byLaws 1971, Ch. 159, § 3. Renumbered u § 13-809 
and amended by Laws 1977, Ch. 142, § 54, eff. Oct. 1. 1978. Renumbered as 
§ 13-909 by WWI 19'18. Ch. 201, § 116, eff. Oct. 1. 1978. 

The Ion nmendment IlIIIerted "whl, er prior to or after adoption of tllill 
hu been convicted of two or more felon- chapter" tor "prior to the a~C)ptlon of 
les" In sulMee. A, and SUbetihlted "elth- tblM artiCle" In IIUbaee. B. 

Cre. Ref ...... 

DlaeretloD, restoration of etYII rllht&, Bee I 13-9ll. 

§ 13 - 910. ApplieatloDS by penou discharged from federal pris-
011 

A. Upon propsr application, a person who has been convicted of 
two or more felonies who has received an absolute discharge from 
imprisonment in a federal prison may have any civil rights which 
were lost or .suspended by his conviction restored by the presidinr 
judge of the superior court in the county in which he now resides. 
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B. A person who is subject to the provisions o~ subsection A may 
file, no sooner than two years from the date of his absolute discharge, 
an application for restoration of civil rights that shall be accompanied 
IW a certificate of absolute discharge from the director of the federal 
hureau of prisons, unless it is shown to be impossible to obtain such 
~'t!rtificate. Such application shall be filed with the clerk of the su
perior court in the county in which the person now resides and such 
r1erk shall be responsible for processing applications for restoration 
of civil rights upon request of the person involved or his attorney. 
Added· as § 13-1753 by Laws 1971, Ch. 159, § 3. Renumbered as § 13-810 
and amended by Lawl 1977, Ch. 142, § 55, eff. Oct. 1, 1978. Renumbered as 
~ 13-910 by Laws 1978, Ch. 201, § U6, eff. Oct. 1. 1978. 

Croll Rlf.r.ncls 

IlillCfetlon, restoration of ciyll rlgbt&, see I 13-911. 

§ 13 - 911. Restoration of civil rights In the discretion of the 
presiding judge 01 the superior court 

The re,!1toration of civil rights under provisions of §§ 13-909 or 
13=910 ia v/ithin the discretion of the presiding judge of the superior 
court in the county in which the person resides. 
.-\dded as § 13-1754 by Laws 1971, Ch. 159, § 3. Renumbered as § 13-811 
and amended by Laws 1977, Ch. 142, § 56, eff. Oct. 1. 1978. Renumbered as 
~ 13-911 and amended by Laws 1978, Ch. 201, §§ 116, 121, eff. Oct. 1, 1978. 

HI.torlcal Not. 

The 1978 amendment substituted "11 
1:1-009 or 13-910" for "SI 13-809 or 13-
"\0". 

~'ormer I 13-9]], reJatln!l; to coneealed 
1\'\'11110118, was repealed b,. Laws 1977 
f 'h. H2o I 29, eft. Oct. 1, 1918. ' 

lI'or dll!po.dtlon of the subject matter 
of sections of tbe former CrlmiDal Code, 
Bee Disposition Table at th. front of this 
,"olume. 

§ 13-912. Restoration 01 civil rights; automatic for first of
fuden 

Upon completion of the tenn of probation, or upon absolute dis
char~ from imprisonment, and' upon the completion of payment of 
any fIne or restitution imposed, any person who has not previously 
b~,n convicted of any other felony shall automatically be restored any 
CI\'II rights which were lost or suspended by the conviction. 

Addt!d as § 13-812 by Laws 1977, Ch. 142. § 49, eff. Oct. I, 1978. Re
numbered as § 13-912 by Laws 1978, Ch. 201. § 116, eff. Oct. 1, 1978. 

*** 
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I 1447. Dlltnetloll of recorda 
, It. On applleatlon of a pcl'llOn who hIlA been adjudleatl'CI dellnqueat or 
Ineorrflible or on the court's own motion, and after a henrfnr. the Juvenile 
court shall order the destnlctloD of the till'S and recordl', lneludinl anett 
reeordlJ, In the proeeedlnJ" If the COllrt findla: 

L The IICfIOR bu attained hili ellhtec!nth hlrtbda,. 
2. No proeeedlRjf I" pending aecldul hili conviction of & erlmo. 
~1. He baa been rehabilitated to the aatiafactlOD of the JU\'eDlle court. 
'4. Ho Is not under tbe Jurfldlctlull of tbe JU\'enlle court, nor under CODle 

JRltml'llt to the ciepartment of COrrectlOUII from the Ju\'C!nlle court. 
S. Ilcuonablo notice of the beIlriDl sball be elva to:, 
1. The count)" attome,. 
2. The autborit)" IftDtlul the dlllclJarp If the final dllC!harae was from 

IIU lDItltutlOR or frow parole. 
e. WbeD Ii Juvenile ,vbo hu beeD adjudicated dellnqneDtor incorrlpbJo 

baa attained hili or her t\\'eu~y·tblrd blrthda" the Juvenile eourt m., order 
destruction of fila and recorda, htdudln, IU'l'ftt recorda If the court Dnda: 

1. There Is DO pci"4dinl erllDhlal complaint. . 
2. The de~rtment ol.comlctiuna baa no current Jurlacllct1oD. 
3. There IS,DO IIdult crhuinwreconL AM IUUCndt.'CI J..uwa 19m, Cit. 141, 13-

•• ~ __ UJ17 1a4ea te X.. tem f1'om other eoQl'CM coUld be couid
end b1' .... ~ court. even thoUCb 

In lI.nerat 113 Juvenile court NCIOrda bad bMIl d .. 
-- It~ punuant to thl. MCdon wbeD 

V.. In gener.t defudant .... cbed ... n & few montha 
Evidence .. to n-"ear-ol\l defead- prior to _teDCJ~. Btate.... Corral 

ant'. expertence In Ju, ... nlle Juadce 87.- (1914) 21 AItaoAPP. 520. 521 P.2d 151. 
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Aleoholic Beverages 

§ ,4-202. QualificatiOIl8 of licensees; fingerprintinr; traiWen; prior conVictioll8 ." 
" ~. EVery"spirituo.m'1iquo; licensee; other than ~ Ch,lb 1i~nsee; a coi-poratio~ licenSee ~r 
an out-of-state distiller~s, brewer's, vintner's, exporter's, importer's or rectifier's licensee, 
shall'be a citizen of the ,United States and lit bona fide resident of this state ot: a legal 
resident alien who is a bona fide resident of this state. Ifa partnership, each partner shall 
be a citizen of the United States and a bona fide resident of this state or a legal resident 
alien who is a bona fide resident of this state. If a corporation, it shall be a' domestic 
corporation or a foreign corporation which has qualified to, do ,busin~ in this state and 
shall'hold its license tlirough an agent.,. " : '. ,:. 

B. Jilither the board or the superintendent may reqUire any person, other than a bank 
or liceriaed lending institution, having any interest, directly or indirectly" as defined by 
departinentreguiation, in any license or licensee to furnish a complete, sa~actory, set of 
fingerprints.. '. ,_. , " .' '. . '.. .).' '. ,. , '." ..: '" .. ,\"', : 

C. A corporation which conforms to the qualifications prescribed by"subsection A ~hall 
~wn the entire equitable interest in its license thrOUgh an agent provided the agent is 

. ' ,otherwise qualified to bold a spirituous liquor license. Tb~ agent shall be subject, to the 
penalties prescribed for any violation of the law rela~Jlg to alcoholic beverages. Upon the 

. , death or resignation or discharge of an agent of .a corporation holding a spirituous liquor 
license, the licenSe shall be assigned to another qualified agent. selected by the 'corporation. 

,D. No licenae shall be ,iSsued to any 'person who, within one year prior to application, 
has violated any provision of a spirituous liquor liCense issued or has had ~ license revoked. ' 
No liceMe shall be issued or renewed' to any' person who, within .. five years prior to ' 
application, has been convicted ,of a felony. ,No corporation shall have its, annual license ' 
issued or renewed unless it has on ille with the department a list of its officers and 
directol'l and any stockholders who own ten per cent or more of the corporation.. No 
corporation shall have its spirituous liquor license issued, or renewed if any of its officers or 
direetol'l or any stockholders who own ten per cent or more of the corporation have within 
five ~.,been convicted of a felony. " ' . 

E. . The department shall receive criminal history reconl information from the depart
ment of public safety'criminal identification section for applicants for employment with 
the 'department or for a license issued by the department. ~ '" ",' ~, 
.,.me~ded, by Laws 1978, Ch. SSt § 3;, Laws 198Q, Cb. 84, § 2; Laws 1980, Ch. 185, § 2. ' .. "'. .. , . . ~ .. 
, Laws 1976, Ca. 81,§ 3, substituted "licensees!" section 2 which were blended together as shown ' 
for "liceMes~ in the section headina. .-.. , ~ .. , above pursuant to authority of section 41-1304.03. 

For iDtent of Laws 1976, ,Ca. 81, see note Crosa References ' .. , " . 
foUowinl § 4-203. ,.,,'.. .' Assipment fees, chanp of agent, see § 4-209. 

For leIislative intent reprdina termination ol Grounds for revocation, suspension, and refusal 
provisioas added or amended by Laws 1980, Ch. to renew licenses, see § 4-210. ' 
84, see DOte foUowiq § 4-112. La" Rene" Commentaries " 

For ,lcaisIative intent repntina termination of Resident aliens employment rights. '19 Ariz.L, 
provisioas added or amended by Laws 1980, Ch. Rev. 409 (1977). :.. ", " 
185, see DOle followiq § 4-101. , , ' _ _' . '. '. . .•.. ...... , 
1_ RMiIer. Note:' ", . ," .,', . 

ThiI secticm coaWns the amendments made by Supplementary' Index to Notei . 
La~ 1980, c:bapta; 84, section 2 and chapter 18S, Spouses 4.5 .. . .. 
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Children Adoption 

§ 8-105. Preadoption certification; investigatio~; central adoption registry 

A. Befo~ any pe~n may petition to adopt a child the person shall be certified by 'the 
court as acceptable to adopt children. Such a certificate shall be issued only. after an 
investigation conducted by an officer of the court or by an agency or by the division. 
Written application for certification may be made directly to the court or to an agency or 
to the division, in such form and content as the court, agency or division may require. 

D. After receiving the written and completed application of the prospective adoptive 
parent or parents, which shall include a financial statement, completed fingerprint card 
and a physician's statement of the physical health of. each applicant, the division or the 
agency or a person or agency. designated by the court shall conduct or cause to be 
conducted an investigation of ~e prospective adoptive parent or parents to determine if 
they are fit and proper persons to adopt children. 

. . 
C. This investigation and report to the court shall consider all relevant and material 

facts dealing with the prospective adoptive parents' fitness to adopt children, and shall 
include but is not limited to: 

1. A complete social history. 

2. The financial condition of the applicant. 

3. The'moral fitness of the applicant. 

4. The religious background' of the applicant. 

5. The physical and mental health con~tion of the applicants. 

6. The submission of a fingerprint card and the results of a check of official fingerprint 
records based on such submission. 

i. Whether the person or persons wish to be placed on thc ccntral registry established 
in $ubsection M. . " .' , . . ( ..., " ".. -

S, All other facts bearing on the issue of the fitness of the prospective adoptive parents 
'hat the court, agency or division may deem relevant. ' . , 

• D. As soon as the identity of the child to b~ ~dopt'ed i~ known: a~ iIlV'estigation and 
report to the court shall include, but not be limited to: " " 

1. Whether the natural parents, if living, are willing that the child be adopted and the 
reasons for such willingness., " : ", . '. ,": ' '" ,', 

2. Whether the natural parents have abandoned the child or are unfit to have custody 
of the chiid. . ," 

3, Whether the pare~t-chi1d 'r~l:l.tionship has been previously terminated by court action 
and the circumstances of such termination. , . . 

4, The heritage of the child and natural parents and the mental and physical condition 
of the child and the natural parents. . 

5, The existing and proposed arrangements a..,' 'to the custody of the child. :; 

6. !l'he adoptability of the child and the suitability of the child's placement with the 
applicant. . . , . 

E. At no ti~e' shall the investigator reveal to th~ prospective .adopt~ve parents the 
iden.tity of a child or its parent or par.ents,. and at no time sh~ll the m~esttgator r~veal to 
the f.!hild or its parent or parents the Identity of the prospective adoptive parents If these 
facts are not already known. . 
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, ~', Within ninety days after the original appHcation prescribed by subsection A, the 
?IVlSlOn or the agency or' a person or agency designated by the court to conduct an 
In\~estigation shall present to the juvenile court the written report required by subsection 
0, which shall include a definite recommendation for certifying the applicant as being 
acceptable or nonacceptable to adopt children with the reasons for the recomme,ndation. 

,G. Within ninety days after the court, the dhrision or an agency has acquired ibfq.rnut
t~o~ .that. a; child has bee~ placcd with a p.r0~pective adoptive parent or pareritS\ :the 
dl\'lslon, If It placed the child, or an agency, If It placed the child, or an employee of the 
court, ~ t.he child was not placed by the division or a.'1 agency, shall investigate and prC$ent 
to the Juvenile court the written report required by subsection D, which shall include a 
definite recommendation for or against certifying the child as beinrrsllitable or not 
suitable for adoption by the prospective adoptive parent or parents and the reasons for the 
recommendation. . , . . 

H. The reports required by subsections C and D may be comhined into one report at the 
discretion of the juvenile court. , 

I. The ~ourt, upon receiving Uie investigation report required by subsections C ami F, 
. shall certify the applicant as being acceptable or nonacceptable to adopt children based nn 
the investigation report and recommendations of such report. The court upon receiving 
the invcstigation report required by subl:icctions D and G, shall certify th'e child as LX'ing 
suitahle or not suitable for adoption by the prospective adoptive parent or pal'ents subject 
to the investigation report and recommendations of such report. A certification shall 
remain in (!Cfect for nne year from the dale of its issuance and may bc extended for 
additional one y(!ar periods if after review the court finds that there have been no material 
changes in circumstmlces which would adversely affect the acceptability of the applicant 'to 
adopt or the ~uitnbmty of the child to be'adopted by the prospective adoptive parent or 
parents. Upon the filing of a petition by the prospective adoptive parent or parents to 
adopt a child, the certificat.ion of such persons shall expire. Such pCl'Sons must be again 
certified in order to petition for adoption of any other child. 

J. The court in its discretion may require additional inve:stigation if it finds that the 
welfare of the child would be served by such investigation or if additional information is 
necessary upon which to make an appropriate decision regarding certification. 

K. Any applicant who has been certified as nonacceptable may petition the court to 
review such certification. Notice shall be given to all interested parties and the matter 
shall be heard by the court, which may affirm or reverse' the certifi.cntion. , 

L. If the applicant is certified as nonacceptable, he or she may not reapply for 
certification to the co'urt, or to any agency or to the division, for one year thereafter. 

:\1. The division shall maintain a central adoption registry which shall include the 
names of all prospective adoptive parents currently certified by the court as acceptable to 
adopt children, except those who request that their names not be included therein, the 
names of all children under the jurisdiction of the division who are currently available for 
adoption, the names of any other children currenUy available for adoption whose names 
are voluntarily entered therein by any agency, parent or other person having the right to 
give consent to the child's adoption, and such other information as the division may elect to 
include in aid of adoptive placements. Access to information in the registry shall be made 
available on request to any agency under such assurances as the division may require that 
the information sought is in furtherance of adoptive placements and that confidentiality of 
the information is preserved. 

N. This se.ction shall not apply where the prospective adoptive parent is the spouse of 
the natural parent of the child to be adopt.~d or is an uncle, aunt or grandparent o.f the 
child of the whole or half-blood or by marriage ahd the child is not a ward of the court, 
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Transportation 

§ 28-414. Classifi~tion ofc:liauffeun; special restrictions; requirements for school 
bUB driven..' .. 

A. The department upon issuing a chauffeur's license shall indicate on the license the 
class of license issued and shall appropriately examine each applicant according to the class 
of license applied for and may impose such rules and regulations for the exercise thereof as 
it may deem necessary for the safety and welfare of the traveling public. . 

B. No person shall drive a school bus transporting school children or a motor vehicle 
when in use for the transportation of persons or property for compensation or a tow truck 
when in use for moving or transporting wrecked, damaged, disabled or abandoned vE!hicles 
until he'has been licensed as a chauffeur for such purpose and the .license so indicates. The 
department shall not iSsue a chauffeur's license for any such purpose unless the applicant 
has had at least one year of driving experience prior thereto and the department is fully 
satisfied as to the applicant's competency and fitness to be so employed. 

C. In addition to the license required by this section, in order to be certUied to operate 
a school bus each applicant shall meet and maintain the minimum standai-ds prescribed by 
-this section and rules adopted by the department and complete an initial ~ourse 'of school 
bus driver safety and training including behind the wheel instruction. 

D. The department shall, by rule, establish minimum standards' for certification of 
school bus drivers and.provide, in cooperation with local school districts or the department 
of education, for school bus driver safety and training courses. The standards, established. 
shall include requirements concerning moral character, knowledge of school bus operation, 
pupil and motor vehicle safety, physieal conditioM which might affeet the person's ability 
to safely operate a school bus or which might endanger the health or safety of school bus 
passengers, knowledge of first aid, establisbment of school bus aafety and training courses 
and a refresher course to be completed on at least a biannual basis, and su~h other matters 
as the department may prt'r.JC.Tibe for the pr:otection of the ·pub~c. . 

E. In carrying out the provisions of this section the department shall require applicants 
to furnish fingerprints and obtain criminal, hllitory record information pursuant to 
§ 41-1750. . 

F. ' Notwithstanding subsections C and D of this section, the dep~\l'tment may issue a 
temporary certificate to operate a school bus to an applicant who Ius demo.nstrated an 
ability to exercise control over a school bus. The department shall re\'oke the temporary' 
certificate of any such driver who fails to oomplete a school bus driv;er training course 
approved' by the department, within six months after commencing employment as a school 
bus driver. 

G. Applicants who fully' meet the requirements of this section shall be issued a 
. certificate which shall be, good so long as the applicant maintains the minimum standards 
established by this section. The department is authorized to cancel the certificate or 
temporary certificate if the person's license to drive is suspended, cancelled or reYoked. 
The department shall cancel the certificate if .the person fails to maintain minimum 
standards established pursuant to subsection D of this section. A person wnose application 
for a certificate is refused or whose certificate is cancelled for failure to meet or maintain 
minimum. standards may request and receive a hearing. • 
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Regulations 

CHAPTER 1 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 
CRIMINAL IDENTIFICATION SECTION 

(Authority: A.R.S. § 41·1750 et seq.) 

ARTICLE 1. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

RI3·1·01. Explanation of Rules and Regulations. 
RI3·1·02. Provide accurate and timely information. 
RI3·1·03. Latent fmgerprint identification assistance. 
R13·1·04. Information required of law enforcement agencies. . 
RI3·1·05. Procedures and restrictions on dissemination of infOJ:matlOn. 
RI3·1·06. Procedures for dissemination of information to non·law enforcement 

agencies. . _ 
R13·1·07. Procedures for dissemination of infonnation to licensmg and 

regulatory agencies. ., 
RI3·1·08. Procedures for dissemination to, or correction of mformatlOn by, the 

subject of the records. 
RI3·1·09. Right to hearing after denial or restriction ofinformlltion. 

ARTICLE 1. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Ri3-1·01. Explanation of Rules and Regulations 
The following Rules and Regulations relating to the ?rocurement ,and 

dissemination of information in the Criminal Identification ~ectlon ~e authonzed 
by ARS.§ 41·1750 F. (Supp. 1971·72). All materials and lI~formatlon collected 
pursuanttoA.RS.§ 41·1750 are hereby classified as co~fidenft1al - the release o~, 
or use of said materials or information except as proVlded by ARS.§ 41·1750 IS 

prohibited and access to the files is limi~ed t.o auth~rized employees of the 
Department pf Public Safety's Criminal Identificatlon Section. 

Rl3-1·02. Provide Accurate and Timely Infonnation ,. . 
The primary function of the Department ~f Pub,lic Safe,ty s Cnm~al 

Identification Section is to provide accurate and tunely InfOrmat.lon t~ all la~ 
enforcement agencies regarding criminal history information. T~ dlsserr.unate .this 
information to law enforcement agencies, the Departmen.t of Public Safety p~oVld~s 
toll.free Itelephone service and teletype service, or information may be obtamed m 
person after providing proper identificati?n. 

HistoriC2l Note 

Formt:r Rule 1. 

RI3·1·03. btent Fingerprint Identification Assistance _ , 
A. The Criminal Identification Section of the Department of ~bbc Safety 

shall maintain a latent fmgerprint identification laboratory and a suffiCient number 
of la,tent fmgerprint identification officers to provide assistance as needed. to any 
law enforcement agency on a twenty·four·hour·a-day basis for the detec:tion and 
development of latent fingerprints. 
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B. The chief officer of any law enforcement agency, or his authorized 
representative, may octain the assistance of these officers by contacting the 
Criminal Identification Section of the Department of Public Safety. 

C. The latent identification officers shall also be available to process evidence 
submitted to the Criminal Identification Section for the purpose of detecting latent 
fingerprints and shall provide expert court testimony, as required. 

D. The chief officer of any law enforcement agency, or his authorized 
representative, upon submitting evidence to the Criminal Identification Section, 
shall complete any form required at the time of submitting such evidence. 

Historical Note 

Fonner Rule 2. 

RIl-I-04. Infonnation Required of Law Enforcement Agencies 
All law enforcement agencies of the State of Arizona shall provide the Criminal 

Identification Section of the Department of Public Safety the following 
information: 

1. A complete set of fmgerprints on each initial arrest. Said fmg~rplints will be 
imprinted on the appropriate fingerprint form that is provided by the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation. 

2. For each subsequent arrest, each law enforcement agency of the State of 
Arizona shall provide to the Criminal Identification Section of the Department of 
Public Safety one of the following: 

a. A complete set of fmgerprints on the appropriate F.Bl. fmgerprint form, 
and include name, description data, and arrest data; i.e., description of charge, 
statute nwnber, Arizona C.riminal Identification Section number, and F.B.I. 
number, if available. 

b. Department of Public Safety Form 3.0.60.03 entitled "Additional Arrest 
Information" completed in full, with Arizona· Criminal Identification Section 
number and the inked impressions of the arrested individual's right four imgers. If 
the right hand is amputated, imprint the left four fmgers and so indicate. In cases 
where the Criminal lden.tification Section number is not available, follow 
instructions in paragraph 221, above. 

3. In all cases where possible on an initial arrest, each law enforcement agency 
of the State of Arizona shall provide the Criminal Identification Section of the 
Department of Public Safety with a photograph of the person arrested, and on the' 
back of said photograph shall inscribe the subject's name, date of birth, description 
of charge, and statute violated. 

Historical Note 

Fonner Rule 3. 

Rl3-1-0S. Procedures and Restrictions on Dissemirultion of Information 
A. The employees of the Criminal Identification Section of the f,>epartment of, 

Public Safety shall . not release information until after dp.termining that the 
requesting party is, in fact, entitled to said information. After tl).is determination 
has been made, information shall be disseminated in the following ~anner: 
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1. In-Person Request: Information shall be released after satisfactory 
identification has been made. 

2. Telephone Requests: Requested information shall be recorded along with 
. the requesting party's name, identification number, agency of employment, dated 
and time-stamped. Information to be disseminated will only be given by return 
phone call, teletYpe or letter to a previously designated phone nu.-nber or address at 
the agency of employment. Information will not be return~d to a private phone 
number. 

3. Mail Requests: Requests for information received by mail will only be 
accepted on agency letterhead, when signed by thecmef officer of the requesting 
agency or his authorized representative. All written requests must contain the name 
of the requesting party and the purpose for obtaining the requested information. 
All requested information shall be return-addressed to the requesting officer and 
directed to the requesting agency's physical address. 

4. Teletype Requests: Teletype requests will be answered as soon as possible 
by ~eturn teletype and, if requested, additional information will be forwarded to 
the requesting agency by mail. 

B. The chief officer of any agency receiving information from the Criminal 
Identification Section shall cooperate with officers of the Department of Public 
Safety in the investigation of violations of A.R.S. § 41-1750 and these rules. 

C. In addition to the penalties provided by law, any department or agency 
which misuses or releases information contrary to law or violates any provision of 
these rules may be temporarily denied information from the Criminal I~entification 
Section pending an investigation by the department and shall not be reinstated until 
such time as the chief of the Criminal Identification Section is satisfied that the 
department or agency is in full compliance with the law and these roles. 

D. Any person convicted under theprovisionsofA.R.S.§ 41-1750 D shall be 
denied further information from .such .flIes unless such request for information is 
accompanied by an affidavit signed by the chief of the requesting agency.. Such 
affidavit shall set forth: 

1. The facts and circumstances surrounding the prior conviction, and 
2. A statement by the ch·ief of the agency stating thnt he assumes full 

responsibility for the lawful use of any released information. 

Historical Note 

Former Rule ~. 

R13-1-06. Procedures for Dissemination of Infonnation to Non-law Enforcement 
Agencies 

A. The Department of Public Safety's Criminal Identification Section shall 
provide information from its records relating to conviction$ for public offenses to 
non-law enforcement agencies of the state or its political subdivisions for the 
purpose of evaluating 'the fit,ness of prospective employees of .su~h :ij!~ncies. 
Compliance to this rule wiU be made by the' Criminal Identification Section after 
such agency has fully complied with paragraphGof A.R.S. § 41-1750, and the 
Criminal Identification Section has received, in writing, proper authoriZation to 
disseminate said information to such agency from the Attorney General of the 
State of Arizona. 
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B. Upon receiving said authorization from the Attorney General, the chief of 
the Criminal Identification Section shall contact the chief officer of such agency . 
and establish rules regarding the procurement and dissemination of ·information as 
outlined in R13-1'()S. 

Historical Note 

Fonner Rule S. 

Rl3-1-07. Procedures for Dissemination of Infonnation to Licensing and 
Regulatory Agencies 

A. The Department of Public Safety's Criminal Identification Section.Jball. 
provide information from its records relating to convictions for public offenses to 
licensing and regulatory agencies of the state or its political subdivisions, for the 
·purpose of evaluating the fitn~pedi~ lice~ees. 
. B. Compliance to this rule will be made by the crilninal Identification Section 
after such agency has fully complied with paragraph Gof A.R.s. §41-1750 and the 
Criminal Identificati5>n Section has received, in writing, proper authorization to 
disseminate said information to such agency from the Attorney General of the 
State of Arizona. 

C. Upon receiving said authorization from the Attorney General, the chief of 
the Criminal Identification Section shall contact the chief officer of such agency 
and estab~ rules regarding the procurement and dissemination of information as 
outlined in R13-1-05. 

Historical Note 

I"0nner Rule 6. 

.Rl3-1-0S. Procedures for Dissemination to, or Correction of Infonnation by, the 
Subject of the Records 

A. The subject of record or his attorney may be, provided information 
contained on the "Arizona Criminal Offender Identification Records", DPS Form 
30.60.04. The information on this record shall consist of dates and arrests, 
contributors of fmgerprints, arrest numbers, charges o~ dispositions (where 
possible) which have occurred wittiin the State of Arizona. The listing of this record 
shall be supported by fmgerprints or other official documents contained in the 
Criminal Identification Section Criminal Offender Jacket relating to the subject of 
the record. 

B. The information may be reViewed, o,r for specifi!: need a copy obtained, 
after proper completion of a "Review of Criminal Offender Record Information" 
form, (DPS Form 30.60.05). The subject of the record to be reviewed must have his 
fingerprints imprinted upon this form. If a copy of the record is desired, the 
signature of the individual to whom the copy is released must be in the appropriate 
spaces both on the "Review of Criminal Offender Record Information" form and 
the "Arizona Criminal Offender Identification Record" being released. The name 
and identification number of the employee releasing the information must also be 
recorded on both forms. 

C. The fmgerprints on the "Review of Criminal Offender Record Information" 
form must be verified as being identical to the fmgerprints of the subject of record 
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on file in the Criminal Identification Section by a Criminal Identification Section 
fmgerprint technician or identification officer prior to any record being reviewed 
by the individual of reCord or his attorney. 

D. The reviewing individual may challenge any entry contained on the 
"Arizona Criminal Offender Identification Record" that he knows to be incorrect. 
To challenge any entry pn the "Arizona Criminal Offender Identification Records", 
DPS Form 30.60.07 the "Exception Taken to Criminal Offender Record 
Information" form must be properly completed. This form must then be signed by 
the subject of the record to which exceptions are taken. This form will then be filed 
with the Criminal Identification Section. 

E. Upon receipt of an "Exception Taken to Criminal Offender Record 
Information" form, the employee accepting the form will place the current date 
and his/her serial number in the appropriate spaces. An audit of the record in 
question will begin within five days of receipt of this form and will be completed 
within fifteen working days. 

F. To conduct an audit, the Criminal Identification Section shall contact each 
agency whose ariest(s) are challenged as exceptions. The Criminal Identification 
Section will obtain a set of fmgerprints relating to the arrest in question and verify 
whether or not they belong to the subject of the record in question. The Criminal 
Identification Section will obtain a .disposition for each of the entries challenged 
and record such dispositions in its fIles and cause such dispositions to be recorded 
with the appropriate federal agency whose responsibilities involve maintaining 
records of arrests and dispositions. 

G. Upon completion of an audit, the "Exception Taken to Criminal Offender 
Record Information" form will be flIed by the Criminal Information Section in the 
subject of such record's jacket: The chief of the Criminal Identification Section 
shall then complete DPS Form 30.60.06 "Notice of Results of Audit of Criminal 
Offender Record Information". The form shall be prepared in duplicate. The 
original shall be ftIed in the Criminal Identification Section jacket of the subject of 
the record. The copy shall be. sent to the individual who submitted the exceptions. 

Historical Note 

Fonner Rule 7. 

R13-1-Q9. Right to Hearing After Denial or Restriction of Infonnation 
A. Any_P!l~~y -.9.u~ge.ngy' wl!o h!l.!..l>.~en d~nie.djnfonnatiQn or has suffered a 

penalty" or restriction under these Rules an'd Regulations due to the actions or 
inactions of the Department of Public Safety shall have a righ~ .. ~.o a hearing 
regarding'the denial 'of information or the penalty or restriction suffered - eXl.:ept 

: any temporary denial of information under R13-l'()S pe~d~g ~n inv:~~igation by 
; the Department of Publjc Safety which does not eXCf!eri thr~.e W.0!!cing days does 

I\ot constitute a penalty or restriction, and no hearing shall be provided for 
departments or agencies affected by such temporary denial. ' 

B. The hearing shall b~ conducted by from two to three officers holding the 
rank of Ueutenant or above in ~e Department of P'ublic Safety and one to two 

. chief officers of any agency served or an aut~orized representative of any such 
agency, to be appointed by the Director or, in his absence or at his direction, the 
chief of the Criminal Identification'Section. 

C. The required notice and hearing shall be \n compliance with AR.s. § 41-1009 
et. seq. 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

category 

.State Regulatory Authority 

Privacy and Security Council 

Dissemination ~egulations 

Conviction Information 

3.10 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.11 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.12 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.13 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.14 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.15 Prohibits to Private ~tor 

Non-Conviction Information 

3.20 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.21 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.22 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.23 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.24 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.25 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Arrest Information 

3.30 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.31 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.32 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.33 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.34 Prohibits to Govt. NOfl.-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.35 Prohibits to Private Sector 

4. Inspection 

4.~ Right to Inspect Only 

4.2 Right to Inspect and Take Notes 

4.3 Right to Inspect and Obtain Copy 

5. Right to Challenge 

6. Judicial Review of Challenged Information 

7. Purging Non-Conviction Information 

8. Purging Conviction Information 

Citation 

5-1101;.511U2~3 

5-1103; 5-1117 through 5-1120 

5-1103 

5-1102 

5-1102 

5-1102 

5-1102 

5-1102 

5-1102 

5-1102 

5-1102 

5-1102 

!I 

5-1102 
ReI!'. Sect. 3 

5-1102 
Reg. Sect. 3,4,5,6 

5-1109 
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12. 
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15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

category 

Sealing Non-Conviction Information 

Sealing Conviction Information 

Removal of Disqualifications 

Right to State Non-Existence of Record 

Research Access 

Accuracy and Completeness 

14.1 Disposition Reporting Requirements 

14.2 Auditing Requirements 

14.3 Other Accuracy/Completeness 
Requirements 

Dedication 

Civil Remedies 

Criminal Penalties 

Public Records 

Separation of Files 

Regulation of Intelligence Collection 

Regulation of Intelligence Dissemination 

Security 

22.1 Physical (Building) Security 

22.2 Administrative Security 

22.3 Computer Security 

Transaction Logs 

Training Employees 

Listing of Information Systems 

FOIA (Including CJI) 

FOIA (Excluding CJI) 

Central State Repository 

43-1231 

43-1231 
43-1233 

5-1107 
43-1236 

5-1112 

12-2806 

:)-l11U 
5-1111; 12-2807 
43-1235 

12-2801 

5-1103 

Reg. 6,7 

5-1112 

12-2801 

5-1102 
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Arkansas Statutes Amotated 
Chapter 11 

Arkansas Crime Infannaticn Center 

5.1101. Criminal justice and highway safety information center -
Creation _ Appointment of administrator. - There is hereby created a 
Criminal Justice and Highway Safety Information Center, under the 
supervision of a Supervisory Board established by this Act 
[§§ 5-1101-5-1115], and the Department ofPubli~ Safety.'fh:is Center shall 
consist of an Administrator of Criminal JustIce and Highway Safety 
Information and such other staff under the general supervision of the 
Administrator as may be necessary to administer the services of this Act, 
subject to the approval of funds authorized by the General A.ssemb~y. The 
Supervisory Board shall name the Administrator. of the ~!lter WIth the 
approval of the Director of the Department ofPubhc Safety. ~Acts 1971, No. 
286, § I, p. 674; 1975, No. 742, § 1, p. -.] 

5.1101.1. Name chunged to crime information center. - Hereafter the 
Criminal Justice and Highway Safl:'ty Information C('nter, a5 authorized by 
Act 286 of1971. as amended. the same being Arkansns Statute 5-1101, shall 
be designated and known as thl:' Arkansas Crime Information Center. and 
that all powers. functions and duties of the Criminal .Justicl:' and Highway 
Safety Information Center shall be performed by the Arkansas Crime 
Information Center. (Acts 1979. No. 375. § 1, p ...... 1 

5.1102. llaintenance and operation of criminal justice and highway 
safety information system - Other duties of ~enter - A v.a~lability of 
criminal record. - This Center shall be responsIble for provlCiing for the 
maintenance and operation of the computer-based Criminal Justice and 
Highway 'Safety Information System. The use of this Sys~m is re~tricted 
to serving the informational needs of police, courts, correction an~ highway 
safety agencies through a communications networ~ conne:ctmg s~te, 
county, and local authorities to a centralized state depoSitory ofmformatlon. 
The information to be stored in the Criminal Justice and Highway Safety 
Information Center under the authority of this Act [§§ 5-1101-5-1115] shall 
be restricted to records of outstanding warrants for arrest, felony 
informations and indictments pending in Circuit Court, misdemeanor 
informations and indictments to the extent provided in this Section pending 
in Municipal and Circuit Courts, commitments to the penitentiary and other 
toI)rrectional agencies, felony convictions, persons on felony parole or 

obation stolen property, moving traffic violations, traffic accidents, 
drivers Udenses, vehicle registration, records to prevent misidentification of 
pe~ns and convictions for the following specified misdemeanors: 
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(a) All misdemeanor crimes wherein violence is an element of the offense. 
(b) All mi$demeanor crimes involving the theft of property. 
(c) All misdemeanor crimes involving the use, abuse, misuse or possession 

of dangerous drugs or narcotics. 
(d) Driving while under the influence of drugs or intoxicants. 
It is the intent ofthe General Assembly in this legislation that the Center 

shall maintD.in only the specified records on persons and shall not maintain 
any additional records on persons without specific statutory authorization 
from the General Assembly. 

The Center shall collect data and compile statistics on the nature and 
utent of crime and highway safety problems in ArkanMS and compile other 
data related to planning for and operating criminal justice and highway 
..rety agencies; provided that such statistics do not identify persons. The 
Center ahall alia periodically publish statistics that do not identify persons 
and report such information to the Governor, the General Assemr 
Federal, State and local criminal agencies, and the general public. -

The Center, at the direction of the Supervisory Board, is hereby 
authorized to design and administer a Uniform Crime Reporting program, 
uniform records systems, and a crimjnal offender tracking program 
(Oifender Based Transaction Statistics), to be used by criminal justice 
agencies for reporting the authorized- information under this Act. The 
Center Mall also provide all standard forms and provide for the instruction 
ofpartic:ipants in the use of such forms and related standard record systems. 

The Center shall make criminal records on person [persons] available only 
to crimiDa) justice agencies in their official capacity, to regulatory agencies 
with specific statutory authority of access, and to any person or his attorney, 
who baa reason to believe that a criminal history record is being kept on 
him, or wherein the criminal defendant is charged with either a 
misdemeanor or felony. Upon the application of the person or his attorney, 
it shall be mandatory, upon proper and sufficient identification of the 
person, for the Criminal Justice and Highway Safety Information Center 
to make available to said person or his attorney any records on the person 
making said application. The Supervisory Board sliall establish regulations 
and policies to carry out the review and challenge procedures in accordance 
with this Act. (Acts 1971, No. 286, § 2, p. 674; 1975, No. 742, § 2, p. -.] 

5-1102.1. Cool'dination with national crime control information 
systems. - The Criminal Justice and Highway Safety Information Center 
shall be the central access and control agency for Arkansas' input. retrieval. 
&nd exchange of criminD.I justice information in the National CrifT'." 
Information Center. or its successor. and National Law Enforcem 
Telecommunications System, or its successor. and shall be responsible for 
the coordination of all Arkansas user agencil:'s with the ND.tional Crime 
Information Center and the National Law E.nlorcement 
Telecommunications System. [Acts 1979. No. 124. § '1. p. -./ 
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5.1102.2. Designation of control terminal officer. - The Director of the 
Criminal .Justice and Highway Safety Information Center. or his desi'gnee, 
shall serve as the National Crime .Information Center control terminal 
officer and the National Law Enforcement Telecommunications System 
representative. [Acts 1979, No. 124, § 2, p. -.] 

5.1102.3. Collection of Class A, Class B and unclassified mis· 
demeanor criminal records. 

In addition to the duties imposed upon the Arkansas Crime Infor·' 
mation Center by Section 2 of Act 286 of 1971, as amended (Arkansas 
Statute 5·1102) the Center shall be' authorized to collect and maino, 
tain in accordan:ce with the procedures established by Act 286 of 1971 
[§§ . 5-1101, 5-1102, 5-1103 or:- 5-1110], as amended, Class A, Class B,. 
and Unclassified Misdemeartor criminal records. [Acts 1~~3, ~o. 282,: 

5-1103. Supernsory board - Duties. - ,There is hereby created a 
Supervisory Board for the Criminal Justice and Highway Safety 
Information Center. The duties and responsibilities of this Board are to: 

(a) Maintain and operate the Criminal Justice and Highway Safety 
Information Center. 

(b) Provide that the information obtained by this Act [§§ 5-1101-0-1115] 
shall be restricted to the items specified in this Act and shall so administer 
the Center so as not to accumulate any information or distribute any 
: ~ 'rmation that is not specifically approved in this Act. 

. .;) Provide for adequate security safeguards to ensure that the data 
available through this sYstem is used only by properly authorized persons 
and agencies. 

(d) Provide for uniform reporting and tracking systems to report data 
authorized by this Act. Standard forms and procedures for reporting such 
authorized data under· this Act shall be prescribed by the Board. . 

(e) Establish regulations and policies as may be necessary 'for the efficient 
and effective use and operation of the Information Center under the 
limitations imposed by the terms of this Act. .. -.' . 

(I) Provide for the- reporting of authorized information under the 
limitations ofthie Act to the United States Department of Justice under ita 
national system of crime reporting. 

(g) Provide for research and development activities that will encourage 
the application of advanced technology, including the development of 
prototype systems and procedures, the development of plans for the 
implementing of these prototypes, and the development of technological 
expertise which can provide assistance in the application of technology in 
record and communicmtion systems in Arkansas. [Acts 1971, No. 286, § 3, 
p. 674; 1975. No. 742. § 3, p. -.] 
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. hS-lll 104 •. Composition of board - Expenses. - The supervisory board 
s a consIst of twelve (12) members: 

.(a) the At~orney General or one [1] of his assistants. 
~~) the ChIef Justi.ce of the Supreme Court or his designated .agent. 

.> a member deSignated by the Arkansas Association of Prosecuting 
.orneys. 

(d) a member designated by the' Arkansas Sheriffs Association 
(e) a member designated by the Arkansas Association of Mu " 1 

Judges. mCI pa 

(0 .a member designated by the President of the Arkansas Bar Association 
who IS regularly engaged in criminal defense work. 

(g) a citizen of the State of Arkansas to be appointed by the Governor. 
(~) a member of the General Assembly appointed by the Governor. 
(I) a member designated by the Arkansas Municipnl Police Association. 
(j) the Director of the Depnrtml'nt of Correction or his dl!~i",nated agent. 
(kl a mE'mbt'r dt'signated by the Arkansas As~ociation of Chiefs ofPolicl'. 
III a n~ember d~signated by the Association of Arkansas Counties. 
~he DIrector ~t the Department of Public Safety or a member of his staff 

desIgnated by hIm. shall serve as an ex officio member. 
No member shall continue to serve on the supervisory board 'when the 

member ~o longer officially represents the function for which the member 
was appo~nted, except the citizen apP9inted by the Governor. who shall serve 
for a perIod of four (4) years. 
. ~embers of the board shall serve without compensation but within the 

hmlts of funds available, shall be entitled to reasonable reimbursement 
all reasonable expenses occurred [incurred] in the discharge of their duties 
[Acts 1971, No. 286, § 4, p. 674; 1975, No. 742 § 4 p 2045· 1977 No 542' 
§ 1, p. 1347~] , •. • , . • 

5-1105. Board meetinp - Quorum - Remoya) of member - Rules and 
re~lation .. - The Supervisory Board shall meet at such times and places 
U It shall deem appropriate. A majority of the Board shall constitute a 
quorum for transacting any business of the Board. 

The Board may. for cause, remove any Board member and shall notifY the 
Governor of suc~ removal and reason therefor. 

The Board shall establish its own rules a,nd regulations for performance 
of the responsibilities charged to the Board herein. [Acts 1971, ~o. 286. § 5, 
p. 674; 1975, No. 742. § 5, p. -.] 
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5-1106. Data -Control of - Continued UN of exilting. facUlties. 
systems personnel. networks and operations. - All data tiles and computer 
programs making up the Criminal Justice and Highway Safety Information 
System. in accordance with this Act [§§ 5-1101 - 5-1115], shall be under 
the control and jurisdiction of the Supervisory Board. 

The Administrator and the Supervisory Board of the Center shall make 
8n'angements for the continued use of existing State computer facilities. 
computer systems and programming personnel, communications network.'! 
wherever feasible and practical. [Acts 1971, No. 286, § 6, p. 674; 1975, No. 
742, § 6, p. -.] 

5·11 07. Duty to furnish data. - It shall be the duty of all Sheriffs, Ch. 
of Police, City Marshals, Correction officials, Prosecuting Attorneys, Court. 
Clerks, and other State, county and local officials and agencies so directed 
to furnish the Center all data required by this Act [§f 5-1101 - 5-1115]. 
Such data shall be furnished the Center in a ~_et prescribed by the 
Supervisory Board. [Acts 1971, .~o. 286, § 7, p. 674; lS'i!S, No. 742, § 7, p. 
-.J 

,,'~}"1108. Invasion of privacy prohibited. - Nothing in this Act [§§ 5-1101 
- 5-1115] shall be construed .. so as to give authority to any person, agency 
or corporation or other legal entity to invade the privacy of any citizen as 
defined by the General Assembly or the courts other than to the extent 
provided in this Act. [Acts 1971, No. 286, § 8, p. 674.] 

. 5-1109. Duty to purge files following acquittal or dismiual of charges. 
- The Center shall, on or before the first day of January each year following 
the enactment of this Act [§§ 5-1101- 5-1115], purge its tiles ofall recorda 
of a person relating to a crime wherein the person has been acquitted or the 

uges dismissed. [Acts 1971, NC? 286, § 9, p. 674.] . 

5·1110. Wilful release or disclosure to unauthorized penon - Felony 
- Penalty. - Every person who shall wilfully release or disclose to any 
unauthorized person any information authorized to be maintained and 
collected under this Act [§§ 5-1101 - 5-1115] and any person who wilfully 
obtains said information for purposes not specified by this Act shall be 
deemed guilty of a felony and upon conviction shall be punished by a fine 
not. exceeding five thousand dollars ($5,000), and by imprisonment in the 
state penitentiary for not exceeding three (3) years. [Acts 1971, No. 286, § lO~ 
p. 674; 1975, No. 742, § 9, p. -.] 

5-1111. Violation of law - Misdemeanor - Penalty. - Any Sheriff, 
Chief of Police, City Marshal, Correction official, Prosecuting Attorney, 
Court Clerk, or other State, county and local official who shall wilfully fail 
to comply with the provisions of this Act [§§ 5-1101 - 5-1115J, or any 
regulation issued by the Supervisory Board carrying out the provisions of 
this Act, shall be found guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction shall 
be punished by a fme not exceeding $500. [Acts 1975, No. 742, § 8, p. -.J 
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5-1112. Special information services agents - Duties. - To insure the 
accuracy, timeliness and completeness of all records and informatiou as 
prescribed by this Act [§§ 5-1101- 5-1115], the Administrator shall appoint 
Special Information Services Agents, who after proper and sufficient 
security clearances and training, shall be commissioned to do monitoring 
8"fi auditing ofall reconis and information as defmed by this Act, and other 

.es 88 may b6 prescribed by the Supervisory Board. [Acts 1975, No. 742, 
§ 10, p. -.] . 

5-1117. Center to collect and maintain certain additional 
. information. 

In addition to the duties imposed upon the Arkansas Crime Infor
mation Center by Section 2 of Act 286 of 1971, as amended (Arkansas 
Statute 5-1102), the Center shall collect and maintain in accordance 
with the procedures established by Act 286 [§§ 5-1101- 5-1110] of 
1971, as amended, the following information: (a) records of missing 
persons; (b) felony arrest information; and (c) misdemeanor arrest 
information to the extent authorized in Act 286 of 1971, as amended. 
[Acts 1981, No·. 612, § 1, p. -.] 

Emergency. Section 3 of Acts 1981, computerized system of the Arkansas 
No. 612, read: "It is hereby found and Crime Information Center. Therefore, an 
determined by the General Assembly emergency is hereby declared to exist, 
that the authority of the Arkansas and this Act being necessary for the 
Crime Information Center to collect and immediate preservation of the public 
maintain this information is essential peace, health, and safety shall be in full 
for law enforcement in this State, and is . force and effect from and after its pas
necessary for the most efficient use of the sage and approval." 

5-1118. Child support· enforcement unit a criIninal justice 
agency for purpose of securing information. 

The Child Support Enforcement Unit of the Division of Social Ser-
. vices of the Department of Human Services of this- Sta.te, shall from 
the effective date [June 17,1981] ofthis Act, be considered a crimmai 
justice agency solely for the purpose of securing information from the 
Arkansas Crime Information Center of this state regarding the 
address or whereabouts of any deserting parent from whom the said 
Child Support Enforcement Unit is charged with collecting child sup
port. [Acts 1981, No. ,902, § 1, p. 2122.] 

5·1119. Disclosure of ,information - Penalty. 

It shall be unlawful, except for the purpose of performing the duties 
of the Child Support Enforcement Unit, or upon Court order, for any 
person to disclose information obtained by this Act [§§ 5-1118, 
5-1119]/ Upon conviction any person violating ,this section shall be 
guilty 1M a Class A misdemeanor. [Acts 1981, .No. 902, § 2, p. 2122.] 
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5·1120. Center authorized to charge fees to local govern· 
mental units. 

The Arkansas Crime Informat~o~ Center is hereby authorized to 
charge fees to local government"ill Uni~s in order to reimburse the 
Arkansas Crime Information Center for'expenditures made on behalf 
of such local governmental units. Such fees are to be deposited into 
the Crime "Information System Fund in the State Treasury as a 
Refund to Expenditures. [Acts 1983, No. 214, § 3, p. -.J 

srcnON. 
12·2801. 
12·2802.. 
12·2803. 
12·2804. 

*'* * 

cHAPl'ER 28 
FREEDOM OF INFORMATION Af:r 

Title of act. 
Declaration of public policy. 
DefinitiolUl. 
Examination and copying of public 

recorda. 

ID:'I'ION. 
, 12-2805. Open public meetinp. 

12-2806. Enforcement. 
12-2807. Penalty. 

12·2801. Title 'Of a...--t.- This Act [§§ 12-2801-12-2807] shall be known 
and cited as the "Freedom 'of Information Act" of 1967. [Acts 1967, No. 93, 
§ 1, p. 208.] 

, , 
12-ZS0Z. ' Declaration of pubUe polley. - It is vital in a democratic 

lOCiety that 'public business be performed in an open and public manner so 
that the electors shall be advised of the performance of public officials and 
of the decisions that are reached in public activity and in making public: 
policy. Toward this end, this act [II 12-2801 - 12-2807] is adopted, making 
it possible for them, or their representatives, to learn and to report fully the 
activities of their public officials. [Acts 1967, No. 93, § 2, p.208.] 

12-2803. DeflDitioa&.-"Public records" are writings, recorded sounds,. 
filma, tape, or data compilations in any form (a) required by law to be kePt'l' 
01' (b) otherwise kept and which constitute a record of the perform~ce or 
lack of :Performance of official functions which are or should be carned out 
by a public official or employee, a gove~ental agency, o~ any ot~er agency 
wholly or partially supported by pubhc funds or expendl~g pubhc funds. 

All records maintained in public offices or by public employees within the 
scope of their emploYJDent shall be presumed to be public records. Provided, 
that compilations, lists, or other aggreg~tions of information of a personal 
nature where the· public disclosure thereof would constitute a clearly 
unwarranted invasion of personal privacy, are hereby determined to bel 
confidential and shall not be considered to be "public records" within the 
terms of this Act· [§§ 12-2801 - 12-2807], and shall not be supplied to 
private individuals or organizations. 

~Public meetings" are the meetings of any bureau, commission, or age~cy 
of the State, or any political subdivision of the State, including munic
ipalities and counties, boards of education, and all other boards, bureaus, 
commissions or organizations in the State of Arkansas, except grand juries, 
supported wholly or in Dart by pulilic f~n.ds, or expending public funds. [Acts 
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12·2804. Examination and cOPYing of' public records. - Except as 
otherwise specifically provided herein, ,by laws now in effeCt, or laws 
hereinafter specifically enacted to provide otherwise, all public records shall 
be open to inspection-and COPYIng by anY-Clti%el1of the StaIe of Arkansas· 
dUri?g t~e regular business hours of the custodian of the records. It is the 
specIfic mtent of this Section that State income tax returns' medical 
scholastic, and adoption records; the site mes and records maintabted by th~ 
Arkansas Historic Preservation Program and the Ar~ Archeological 
SU.n:ey; grand jury minutes; unpublished drafts of'judicial or quasi-judicial 
OPlnlo.ns and decisions; undisclosed investigations by law enforcement 
agencIes of suspected criminal activity; unpublished memoranda, working 
papers, and correspondence of the Governor. Legislators, Supreme Court 

.Justices, and the Attorney General; documents which are protected from 
disclosure-by order or rule of court; mes which, if disclosed, would gi~e 
advantage to competitors or bidders; and other similar records which by law 
are required to be closed to the public shall not be deemed to be made open 
to the public under the provisions of this Act [§§ 12-2801 - 12.2807]. 

Reasonable access to public records and reasonable comforts and facilities. 
for the fl.ill exercise of the right to inspect and copy such records shall not 
be denied, to any citizen. . 

Ira public record is in active use or in storage and, therefore, not available, 
at the time a citizen asks to examine it, the custodian shall certify this fact, 
in writing ~(the applicant and set a date and ho~r within three (3) days, 
at which tim\~ the record will be available for the exercise of the right given! 
by.~ Act. t~~cts 1967, No. 93, § 4, p. 208; 1977, No. 652, § 2, p. 1600.] . 

\' 
12·2805. O~'en public meetinp. - Except as otherwise specifically 

provided by law, all meetings, formal or informal, special or regular, of the 
governing bodies of all municipalities, counties.townshipe, and school 
districts, and all boards, bureaus, commissions, or organizations of the State 
of Arkansas, except Grand Juries, supported wholly or in part by public 
funds, or expending public funds, shall be public meetings, 

The time and place of each regular meeting shall be furnished to anyone 
who requests the information. 

In the event of emergency, or special meetings the person calling such a 
meeting shall notifY the representatives of the newspapers, radio stations 
and television stations, if any, located in the county in which the meeting 
is to be held and which have requested to be so notified of such emergency 
or special meetings, of the time, place and date at least two (2) hours before 
such a meeting takes place in order that the public shall have 
representatives at the meeting. 

Executive sessions will be permitted only for the purpose of considering 
employment, appointment. promotion, demotion. disciplining or resignation 
of an~. public-oftlcer or emPloyee. 

(a) Only the person holding the top administrative position in the public 
agency, department or office involved; the immediate supervisor of the 
employee involved; and the employee may be present at the executive 
sessi?n w~en so requested by the governing body, board, commission or other 
pubhc body holding the executive session. 
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(b) Anr person being interviewed for the top administrative poIition in 
the pU.bhc ~ncy, department, or office involved may be preeent at the 
executive session when so requested by the goveming board, commialion or 
other public body holding the executive session. 

Executive sessions must never be called for the purpoee or defeatinr the 
reason or the spirit of the Freedom of Information Act. 

No ~lut~on, ordinance. rule, contract, regulation or motion considered 
or a~ved at In e!'ecutive session will be legal unless followinr the executive 
session, the public body reconvenes in public MIIion and preeents.and votee 
on such resolution, 9rdinance. rule, contract, regulation, or motion. [Acta 
1967, No. 93, § 5, p. 208; 1975 (Extended Sess., 1976), No. 1201, § I, p.2915.] 

12·2806. Enforcement. - Any citizen denied the rights granted to him 
by this Act [II 12-2801 - 12-2807] may appeal immediately from such 
denial to ~e Pulaski C~t Court, or to the Circuit Court of the residence 
o~the. aggneved party, ifan agency of the Sbte is involved, or to any of the 
Circuit Co~. of .the appropriate ju~cial districts when an agency of a 
county, m1lJUClpality, township or school district, or a private organization 
sup~~ by or expending. public funds is involved. Upon written 
apph~atlon ~f the perso.n denied the rhthta provided for in this Act, or 
an~·. In~en:st~ .. party, 'It shall be mandatory upon the Circuit Court 
~a\1na Juriscilctlon, to fIX and assess a day the petition is to be heard with-
10 seven f71 days of the date of the application of the petitioner and to 
hear and determine the case. Those who refuse to comply with th~ orders 
of the court shall be found auilty of contempt of court. fActa 1967, No. 93, 

Chapter 8 

Information Practices Act 

SECTION. 

16-801. Short title. 
16-802. Legislative intent. 
16-803. Definitions. 
16-804. Arkansas information practices 

board. 
16-805. Local government. 

SECTION. 

16-806. Rights of subjects of information. 
16-807. Use of social security number. 
16-808. Penalties. 
16-809. Common law. 
16-810. Relation to other acts. 

16·80'1. Short title. - This Act [§§ 16-801-16-810] shall be known and 
may be cited as the "Information Practices Act." [Acts 1977, No. 236, § 1, 
p. -.] 

16-802. Legislative intent. - (a) The Arkansas General Assembly finds 
and declares: 

(1) That the use of personal information collected, stored, or disseminated 
by government for purposes other than those purposes to which a person 
knowingly consents can seriously endanger a person's right to privacy and 
confidentiality. 
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(2) That gov,ernment information collection methods ~r~ not limited to 
State political subdivision boundaries and, therefor~, 1t 1S necessary to 
establish a unified statewide program for the regulation of governmental 
information collection practices and to cooperate fully with other states and 
with agencies of the government of the United States in regulating such 
information collection practices. 

(3) That in order to increase participation of persons in the prevention 
and correction of unfair information practices, opportunity for hearing and 
remedies must be pr(.wided. 

(4) That in order to insure that information collected, stored and 
disseminated by government about persons is consistent with fair 
information practices while safe-guarding the interests of the persons and 
allowing the State and other governmental subdivisions to exercise their 
proper powers, a definition of rights and responsibilities must be established. 

(b) The purpose of this Act [§§ 16-801 - 16-810] is to insure safeguards 
for personal privacy from government recordkeeping organi,zations by 
adherence to the following princ~ples of information practice: 

(1) There should be no personal information systems whose existence is 
secret. 

(2) Information should not be collected unless the need for it has been 
clearly established in advance. 

(3) Information should be appropriate and relevant to the purpose for 
which it has been collected. 

(4) Information should not be obtained by fraudulent or unfair means. 
(5) Information should not be used unless it is accurate and current. 
(6) There should be a prescribed procedure for an individual to know the 

existence ofinformation stored about him, the purpose for which it has been 
recorded; partiCUlars about its use and dissemination, and to examine that 
information. . 

(7) There should be a clearly prescribed procedure for an individual to 
correct, erase, or amend inaccurate, obsolete, or irrelevant information. 

(8) Any government organization collecting, m~intaining, using, or 
disseminating personal information should assure its reliability and take 
precautions to prevent its misuse. 

(9) There should be a clearly prescribed procedure for an individual to 
prevent personal information collected for one purpose from being used for 
another purPose without his consent. . 

(10) State and Local Government sllould not collect personal information 
except as expressly authorized by law. [Acts 1977, No. 236, § 2, p. -.] 

16·803. Definitions. - As used by this Act f§§ 16-801 - 16-810], unless 
the context otherwise requires, the following words and phrases shall have 
the meaning ascribed to them in this section: 

(a) "Act" is the Arkansas Information PraCtices Act. 
(b) "Board" is the Arkansas Information Practices Board created by this 

Act. 
(c) "Individual" is any man, woman or child. 
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(d) "Person" is any individual, partnership, co-partnership, firm, 
company, corporation, association, joint stock company, trust, estate, 

· political subdivision, state agency, or any other legal entity, or their legal 
· representatives or agent. 

(e) "Personal information" is an\" information that by some specific 
means of identification, inclusling but not limited to any name, number, 
des~ription, finger or voice print or picture, and including any'combination 

· of such characters, it ~ possible to identify with reasonable certainty the 
person to whom such information pertains. 

(f) !'Personal information system'· is any method by which personal 
information is collected, stored, or disseminated by any agency of this State 
government, or by any local government or other political subdivision ofthis 
State, but does not include any system for the collection, storage or 
dissemination of data specifically obtained for use by criminal justice 
agencies. 

(g) "Responsible authority" at the State level means any office 
established by law as the body responsible for the collection and use of any 
set of data on persons or summary data. "Responsible authority" in any 
political subdivision means the person designated by the governing body of 
that political subdivision, unless otherwise provided by law. With respect 
to statewide systems, those involving one or more state agencies and one or 
more political subdivisions, "responsible authority" means the state official 
involved~ or if more than one state official, the state official designated by 
the board. . 

(h) "File" is the point of collection of personal identifiable information. 
(i) "Purge" is the physical destruction of files, records, or information. 
(j) "Need to know" is the necessity of the person who wishes to collect, 

store, or disseminate personal information for. obtaining the specific 
information. 

(k) "Political subdivision" meahs all cities or counties in this State and 
any board, agency, or other entity of state, city, or county government except 
local school districts. 

0> "Machine-accessible" means recorded on magnetic tape, magnetic 
disk, magnetic drum, punched card, optically scannable paper or film, 
punched paper tape, or any other medium by means of which information 
can be communicated to data processing machines. [Acts 1977, No. 236, § 3, 
p. -.] 

16·804. Arkansas information practices board. - (a) There is 
established an Information Practices Board. The Board shall be composed 
of the Attorney General, who shall be Chairman of the Board; and the 
Director ofthe Department of Finance and Administration (or his designee), 
who shall serve ex-officio; a County Judge, and a Mayor and three [3] 
members of the public who shall be appointed by the Governor subject to 
confirmation by the Senate. The first County Judge IlIppointed and two [2] 
of the three [3] public members shall be appointed to one (1) year terms. 
Their successors and the other appointed members shall be appointed to two 
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(2) year terms and shall serve until their successors are duly appointed and 
qualified. 

(b) The Board shall appoint a Director and such additional staff as may 
be necessary to carry out its responsibilities under this Act [§§ 16-801 -
16-810]. 

(c) The Board shall meet at least o.nce every three [3] months, and each 
appointed member of the Board shall be entitled to reimbursement for 
actual and necessary expenses incurred in the pt::rformance of his duties. 

(d) The Board shall collect and disseminate such information and acquire 
such technical data as may be required to carry out the purposes ofthis Act, 
including ascertainment of the routine practices and security procedures of 
personal information systems in the collection, storage or dissemination of 
personal information. 

(e) The Board may require the submission of complete outlines or plans 
of personal information systems from responsible authorities and the 
submission of such reports regarding known or alleged violations of the Act 
or of regulations thereunder, as may be necessary for purposes of this Act. 

(f) The Board shall .prescribe a program of continuing and regular 
inspection of personal information systems in order to assure that 
information practices are in compliance with this Act and reguiations 
adopted thereunder. 

(g) The Board shall investigate alleged violations of this Act or of 
regulations adopted thereunder. 

(h) The Board, pursuant to the Administrative Procedures Act [§§ 5-701 
- 5-715], shall adopt' regulations to promote security, confidentiality and 
privacy in personal information systems, consistent with the purpose of this 
Act. Without limiting the gen~rality of this authority, such regulation shall 
prescribe: 

(1) limits of authority and responsibility for all persons with access to 
personal information systems or any part thereof; 

(2) methods for obtaining advice a~d opinions with regard to 
requirements of law in the regulating of security, confidentiality and 
privacy in personal information systems; 

(3) policies and procedures to insure the security of personal information 
systems including the mechanics, personnel, processing of information, site 
design and access; .. 

(4) standards, over and above those required by normal.civil service, of 
conduct, employment and discipline for responsible authorities and all other 
pe~ns with access to personal information systems or any part thereof; 

(5) standards for the need to know to be utilized by responsible authorities 
in determining what types of information may be collected, stored and 
disseminated; 

(6) standards for direct and indirect access to personal information 
systems; 

(7) standards and procedures to assure the prompt and complete purging 
of obsolete, inaccurate or unnecessary personal information from personal 
information systems; 
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(8) a continuing program of external' and internal auditing and 
verification to assure the accuracy and completeness of personal 
information; '. 

(9) standards governing interagency use of files as long as such use IS not 
in violation of other statutory requirements, this Act [§§ 16-801 - 16-810] 
or regulations adopted thereunder; . 

(10) standards for exempting certain files from the coverage of thlS Act, 
such as telephone number lists, mailing 1i~ts, etc., intended for normal office 
use. 

(i) The Board shall have the duty to represent the State of Arkansas in 
any and all matters pertaining to plans, procedures or negotiations for 
interstate compacts or other governmental arrangements relating to the 
regulation of personal information systems or otherwise relating to the 
protection of the person's right of privacy. 

(j) The Board shall have the authority to accept. receive and administer 
on behalf of the State any grants, gifts, loans or other funds made available 
to the State from any source for purposes of this Act or other related privacy 
protection activities, surveys or programs, subject to the several statutes and 
procedures of this State. 

(k) On or before December 1 of each year, the Board shall prepare a 
report, or update of the previous year's report, to. the Legislature ~d the 
Governor. Summaries of the report shall be available to the pubhc at a 
nominal cost. The report shall contain to the extent feasible at least the 
following information: 

(1) a complete listing of all personal information systems which are kept 
by the State, its local governments and political subdivisions, a. descript~on 
of the information contained therein, and the reason that the mformatIon 
is kept; 

(2) a statement of which types of personal information in the Board's 
opinion are public records as defined by law and which types of information 
.re confidential; 

(3) the title, name, and address of the responsible authority for the system 
and for each rue and associated procedures: 

(i) the catelZories and number of persons in each catelZory on whom 
information is or is expected to be maintained; 

(ii) the categories of information maintained, or to be maintained, 
indicating which categories are or will be stored in machine-accessible files; 

(iii) the categories of information sources; 
(iv) a description of all types of use made ofihformation, indicating those 

involving machine-accessible files, and including all classes of users; 
(v) the responsible authority'S and the Board's policies and practices 

regarding information storage, duration of retention of information, and 
disposal thereof; 
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(vi) a description of the provisions for maintaining the integrity of the 
information pursuant to this Act [§§ 16-801 - 16-810] and the regulations 
adopted thereunder; and 

(vii) the procedures pursuant to this Act and the regulation [regulations] 
adopted thereunder whereby a person can (a) be informed ifhe is the subject 
of information in the system, (b) gain access to the information, and (c) 
contest its accuracy, completeness, pertinence, and the necessity for 
retaining it; and 

(4) an analysis of the administrative and cost considerations for providing 
continuing and regular inspection of all information systems which are or 
could reasonably come under the jurisdiction of this Act "[§§ 16-801 -
1.6-810] to assure that information practices are in compliance with this Act 
and regulations adopted thereunder. 

(5) any recommendations concerning appropriate legislation. [Acts 1977, 
No. 236, § 4, p. 337.] 

16.,805. Local government. - (a) The Boa~d shall exercise all powers and 
perform all duties as provided for in the Act [§§ 16-801 - 16-810] with 
regard to any ~rsonal information system operated, conducted or 
maintained by such local government, other political subdivision or 
combination thereo£ 

(b) At the request of any local government, other political subdivision or 
combination thereof in this State, the Board may adopt regulations to: 
permit the establishment of a local information practices board; govern the 
operation of such local information practices board; and defme the 
rule-making and review authority ofsuch local information practices board .. 
Such local information practices board shall be operated by and at the 
expenses of such local government, other political subdivision or 
combination thereo£ 

(c) Such local government, other political subdivision or combination 
thereof may request that the Board dissolve a local information practices 
board. [Acts 1977, No. 236, § 5, p. 337.] 

Compiler'. Notes. Section 13 of Acts 1977, 
No. 236 provided that this section should 
become effective April 1, 1977. 

16·806. Rights of subjects of information. - The rights of persons on 
whom the information is stored or to be stored and the responsibilities of 
the responsible authority shall be as follows: 

(a) The purpose for which personal information is collected and used or 
to be collected and used shall be filed in writing by the responsible authority 
with the Board and shall be a matter of public record pursuant to Section 
4 [§ 16-804]. 

(b) A person asked to supply personal information shall be informed of 
all intended uses and of the purpose of all intended uses of the requested 
information. 
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(c) A person asked to supply personal information shall be informed 
whether he may refuse or is . legally required to supply the requested 
information. He shall be informed of any known consequence arising from 
his supplying or refusing to supply the personal information. 

(d) Information shall not be used for any purpose other than as stated in 
clause (a) of this section unless (1) the responsible authority first makes an 
additional flling in accordance with clause (a); (2) the Legislature gives its 
approval by law; or (3) the persons to whom the information pertains give 
their informed consent. 

(e) Upon request to a responsible authority, a person shall be informed 
whether he is the subject of stored information and if so, ·and upon his 
additionarrequest, shall be informed of the content and meaning of the data 
recorded about him and shown the information without any charge to him. 
For a six [6] month period after such disclosure, the responsible authority 
may charge a fee equal to their actual cost of making the disclosure for 
additional disclosures. This clause does not apply to information about 
persons which 'is defined by statute as confidential or to records relating to 
the medical or. psychiatric treatment of an individual and nothing in this 
section shall allow an individual access to any information compiled in 
reasonable anticipation of a civil action or proceeding. 

(f) A person shall have the right to contest the accuracy or completeness 
of information abou~ him. To institute a contest, the person shall notify in 
writing the responsible authority describing the nature ofthe disagreement. 
The responsible authority shall within thirty (30) days excluding Saturdays, 
Sundays, and holidays correct the information if the data is found to be 
inaccurate or incomplete and attempt to notify past recipients who have 
received the inaccurate or incomplete data within the preceding two [2] 
years of the inaccurate or incomplete information, or notify the person of 
disagreement. The determination of the responsible authority is appealable 
in accordance with the Administrative Pr~edures Act [§§ 5-701 - 5-715]. 
Information in dispute shall not be disclosed except under conditions of 
demonstrated need and then only if the person's statement of disagreement 
is included with the disclosed information. 

(g) A person has the right to be free from the storage and continued 
collection of personal information no longer utilized for any valid purpose. 

(h) A person has the right to be free from the collection, storage or 
dissemination of any personal information collected from anonymous 
sources except as exempted by the Board or statutes. [Acts 1977, No,' 236, 
§ 6, p. 337.] 

Compiler's Notes. Section 13 of Acts 1977, 
No. 236 provided that this section should 
become effective April 1, 1976. 

16·807. Use of social security number. - (a) No agency of the 
government of this State or of any local government or political subdivision 
of this State shall deny to any individual any right, benefit or privilege 
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provided by law because of such individual's refusal to disclose his social 
security number. 

(b) Subsection (a) shall not apply with respect to any disclosure required 
by Federal statute or to the disclosure of a social security number to any 
State agency, l~ government or political subdivision maintaining a 
personal information system before the effective date [February 23, 1977] 
of this Act, if such disclosure was required under statute or ordinance 
adopted prior to such date to verify the identity of an individual. 

(c) Any individual requested to reveal his or her social security number 
must be informed whether the disclosure is mandatory or voluntary, by 
what statutory or other authority the number is solicited-, and what uses will 
be made of it. [Acts 1977, No. 236, § 7, p. 337.] 

UP.808. Penalties. - Any person who willfully violates the provisions of 
this Act [§§ 16-801 - 16-810] or any rules and regulations promulgated 
thereunder is guilty of a misdemeanor and additionally shall be liable for 
a mandatory civil penalty of at least Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) to be 
recovered by the State or political subdivision by whom the individual is 
employed. Any person damaged in his person or property by reason of an 
individual's willful violation of any of the provisions of this Act may recover 
actual and punitive damages from suc!} individual together with a 
reasonable attorney's fee. [Acts 1977, No. 236, § 8, p. 337.] 

16.809. Common law. - No existing statute or common law shall be 
limited or reduced by this Act [§§ 16-801-16-810]. [Acts 1977, No. 236, § 9, 
p.337.] 

16-810. Relation to other acts. - Nothing in this Act [§§ 16-801 -
16-810] shall be construed to restrict or modify that right of access to public 
records as provided by Section 24 of Act 142 of 1949 (Ark. Stats. 75-124) and 
Act 78 of 1953 (Ark. Stats. 16-601). [Acts 1977, No. 236, § 10, p. 337.] 

Liberal Construction. Section 12 of Acta 
1977, No. 236 read: "The provisions ofthis Act 
and the regulations promulgated thereunder 
shall be liberally construed to protect the 
person's right to privacy and confidentiality." 

Separablllt)'. Section 11 of Acts 1977, No. 
236 read: "If any section, subsection, sentence 
or . clause of this Act shall be adjudged 
unconstitutional, such adjudication shall not 
affect the validity of the Act as a whole or of 
any section, subsection, sentence or clause 
thereof not adjudged unconstitutional." 

Errtctlve D.tH. Section 13 of Acts 1977, 
No. 236 read: "Section 6 of this Act shall 
become effective on April 1, 1976; and Section 
5 on April 1, 1977." 

Emertency. Section 14 of Acts 19711 'No. 
236 read: "It ia found and determined by the 
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Seventy-First General Assembly that the area 
of information privacy is a very broad and 
complex one, that the rights of Arkal1S8l
citizens are deServing of immediate, 
protection, and that in order for the, 
Information Practices Board established by 
this Act to meet the reporting deadlines set 
out herein. the Board mllSt begin work 
immediately. Therefore. an emergency ia 
hereby declared to exist, and this Act. being: 
necessary for the immediate presen'ation of 
the public peace. health. and safety. shall take' 
effect and be in force from the date of ita 
passage. and approval." Approved February 
23, 1977. 
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district office. The amount of straight life annuity to be received shall be 
(except as provided ~ Section 5, [§ 12-2705], Subsections 5 and 7 herein) 
one-half (1~] the salary as of July 1, 1965, established for the position in 
which such person shall have served. [Acts 1965, No. 148, § 9, p. 442.] 

Compiler'! Notes. The bracketed words 
"Director of Finance and Administration" in 
the first sentence were inaerted by the 
compiler as the office of state comptroller was 
abolished. by Acta 1967, No. 468, § 2 and 
replaced by the State Administration 
Department which was, in tum, replaced by 
the Department of Finance and 
Administration pursuant to Acts 1971, No. 38, 
l 5. See §§ 5-801, 5-802 and oC/tea thereto. 

The worda in parentheaee so appeared in 
the law ILl enacted. 

Separability. Section 10 of Acta 1965, No. 
148, read: "If any section, subsection, or part 
thereof, of this Act shall be declared 
unconstitutional, such adjudication shall oot 
affect other provisions hereof." 

Criminal Procedure 

Title 43 

43-1231. Expunging record of first offenders - "Expunge" defined.
For the purposes of this Act [§§ 43-1231 - 43-1235], the term "expunge" 
shall mean an entry upon the official records kept in the regular course of 
business by law enforcement agencies and judicial officials evidencing the 
fact said records-are those relating to first offenderS as so determiried by the 
court; that such records shall be sealed, sequestered, treated as confidential 
and only available to law enforcement and judicial officials;· and further 
signifying that the defendant was completely exonerated of any criminal 
purpose and said disposition shall not affect any civil right or liberties of 
said defendant. 

The term "expunge" shall not mean the physical destruction of any 
official records·oflaw enforcement agencies or judicial officials. [Acts 1975, • 
No. 346, § 1, p. 881.] 

43-1232. Probation of defendant - Discretion of judge in use of 
procedure •. - Whenever an accused enters a plea of guilty or nolo 
contendere prior to an adjudication of guilt, the judge of the circuit or 
municipal court·(criminal or traffic division) may in the case of a defendant 
who has not been previously convicted of a felony, without. entering a 
judgment of guilt and with the consent of the defendant, defer further 
proceeding and place the defendant on probation for a period of not less than 
one (1) year, under such terms and conditions as may be set by the court. 
Upon violation of a term or condition, the court may enter an aajudication 
of guilt and proceed as otherwise provided. 

Nothing herein shall require or compel any court of this stat1! to establish 
first otrender procedures as provided in this Act [§§ 43-1231- 43-12351 nor 
shall any defendant be availed the benefit of this Act as a matter of right. 

j •• 
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43.1233. Fulfillment of probation terms - Effect. - Upon fulfillment 
of the terms and conditions of probation, or upon release by the ·court prior 
to the termination period thereof, the defendant shall be discharged without 
court adjudication of guilt, whereupon the court shall enter an appropriate 
order which shall effectively dismiss the case, discharge the defendant and 
expunge the record. Such order shall coropletely exonerate the defendant 
of any criminal purpose a~d shall not affect any civil rights or liberties of 
said defendant. Provided further, that a defendant so discharged may reply 
in the negative to questions pertaining to past criminal convictions in 
applications for employment; permits or licenses or in any other instance 
wherein a civil right or liberty might be affected. 

Upon disposition of each case utilizing the procedures as provided herein; 
the judge of the circuit or mu~icipal court ~hall give notice of the same to 
appr()priate court officials and law enforcement agencies· charged with 
keeping criminal justice records. [Acts 1975, No. 346, § 3, p. 881.1 

. 43-1234: Limitation ~n use of procedure - Penalty for false testimony. 
_ No person may avail himselfbfthe provisions of this Act [§§ 43-1231-
43-12351 on more than one [1] occasion. Furthermore, any person seeking 
to avail himself of the benefits of this Act who shall falsely testify, swear, 
or affirm to the court that he has not previously availed himself of the 
benefits of this Act, shall be deemed guilty of a felony and shall, upon 
conviction thereof, be punished by a fine of not less than Five Hundred 

- Dollars ($500) nor more than Two Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($2,500), 
or by imprisonment in the state penitentiary for not less than one (1) year 
nor more than five (5) years, or by both such fine and imprisonment. [Acts 
1975, No .. ~46, § 4, p. 881.] 

43.1235. Penalty for disclosure of records of first offenders. - Any 
person charged under the provisions of this Act f§§ 43-1231- 43-1235] with 
keeping the confidential records of first offenders as provided in Section 1 
[§ 43-1231] hereof shall, upon divulging any information contained in such 
records to any person or agency other than a law. enforcement officer or 
judicial officer, upon conviction be guilty of a' misdemeanor and shall b~' 
subject to a fine of not more than five hundred dollars. ($500). Each such 
violation shall be cons·idered a se.parate offense. [Acts 1975, No. 346, § 5, p. 

. 881.] , .• 

43.1236. Report of probation to crime information·center -
Query concerning previous probations required 
prior to grant of probation. ~ . .: t . . ",' ;.~ . '. 

All municipal court Judges and circuit court judge~ shall im~edi
ately report to the Arkansas Crime Information. Center, in the form 
prescribed by the Arkansas Crime Information Center, aU probations 
of criminal defendants under Act 346 of 1975 [§§' 43-1231 -
43.1235]. Prior to granting probation to a criminal defendant under 
Act 346 of 1975, the court sliall query the Arkansas Crime Informa
tion Center to determine whether such criminal defendant has previ
ously been granted probation under the provisions of Act 346 of 1975. 
If the Arkansas Crime Information Center determines that an indi
vidual has utilized Act 346 of 1975 more than once, the Center shall 
notify the last sentencing judge of such fact. [Acts 1981, No. 581, § 1, 
p.1194.] 
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REGULATIONS TO BE ISSUED BY 
nTiPARTMENT.OF PUBLIC SAFETY 

APPLICABLE TO ALL 
CJIS TERMINAL AGENCIES 

. Sec. 1. Purpose. These regulations ar~ issued in compliance 

with Part 20 of Chapter 1 of Title 28 of the Code of Federal 
Regulations (Order No. 601-75, Fed. Reg., Vo1~ 40, No. 98, 

Tuesday, May 20, 1975). . 
Subsection 20.21(g) of Part 20 requires federally-assisted 

criminal justice information systems to implement opera,tional 
procedures to permit individuals to review 'criminal history 
record intorina1fi,on conce~ning 'them maintained in such systems 
to ins"ll~re that stich in'formation is accurate and complete. If, 

, , 

after review, the individual claims that the information is 
" 

inaccura te or incomple.te ~ the proced':lres mus t provide 'for an 
administrative revie, ... of appropriate source documents to 
determine whether or not the informaticin shoula be corrected. 
If the individual is dissatisfied with the review de~ision, he 

must be afforded .some means of administrative appeal to an 
, . 

agency.other than the agency declining to correct the information. 
If information i.s found :to be inaccurate or incomplete~ it must 
be corrected and all criminal justice agencies that have received 
the incorrect information must be notified of the correction. 
Upon request, the individual must be given a list of all non
crimipal justice recipients of the incorrect information. 

Sec. 2. Scope. The pro~edures set out.below appay only 
to "criminal history r~cord information," '''hich should be under-

. .. . 
stood to include .only ~Ptations'of the arrest or detention of 
a,nidentified, individual and the outcome of subsequent pro
ceed~ngs against the individual. In general, this includes 
the basic comput~rized criminal hi'story (CCH) and offender
based transaction statistics (OBTS) data ele~ents, traditionally 
cOllect'ed on ,"rap sheets. ", The regulations do not apply 'to' 
other types o~ information contained in criminal justice agency 
reports, such as intelligence or investigative information 
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(suspected criminal activity, assuciates, hangouts, financial 
information, ow~ership of property and vehicles, for example) 
except to the extent that crimin~l history r~cord information 
is ,contilined in such reports. Thus, if a rap sheet is 
contadned in an" intelligence file, the rap sheet must be 
corrected pursuant to the procedures sGt out below; but the 
intelligence data is not subject to ~eview by the individual. 

Sec. 3. Review by 'IndividualS. Each'terminal agency 
sha~l make available facilities and personnel necessary .to 
pe~mit review by individuals of criminal history record infor
mation concerning them. Reviews shall be conducted in accor

dance wit~ the following procedures: 
(a) Reyiews shall take place only within the ~acilitie~ 

of the 'agen~y and under the supervision and in the presence 
of an employee designated for that purpose. The agency may 
lim~t the hours for such reviews to no~mal daylight business 
hours. No fee may be charged for any ~uch review, but a charge, 
not to exceed $5.00, may be made to recover the actu~l costs of 
any copi~s of records provided to the individual. 

(b) Reviews shall be permitted only after verification 
that the tequesting individual is the subject.of the reco;ds 
he seeks to review. A rolled set of ten fingerprints shall 

. be required for such.verification. A review' may be conducted 
on behalf of an individual by his attorney or 'odter representa
tive if such person presents adequate verification of the iden
tity of the subject individual, including fingerp;int~, and a 
notarized statement from the individual authorizing him to 

conduct the review. 
ec) A record of each review shall be maintained by 

the agency on Form N? 1 provided with, these regulations. Tht: 
form' shall be completed and signed by the supervising e~ployee 
present at the review and by the reviewing individual. 

(d) If the criminal history record information requested 
by ,the individual is maintain'cd at the agency, a copy ,of such 
information shall promptly be provided for the individual's 
review~ If the agency has no Friminal hisiory record information 
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concerning the individual i~ its files, it shall forward a 
copy of the request form, together "with the fingerprints, to' 
the Bureau of Identification,of the Arkansas State Police. 
The Bureau of Identific~tion shall promptly conduct a search 
of its fil~s and shall cause a search to be made of the auto
mated iilas of the Criminal Justice and Highway Safety Infor
mation Center. If any criminal history record information 

, . 
concer~ing the individual is discovered, a copy of such i~for-
mation shall promptly be returned to the requesting agency, 
\'1hich shall notify the individual that the reco"rd is avialable 
for reviel'l. This notification shall take place no later than 
15 d~ys ~fter the individual requests a review of his record. 

(~) The revieldng individu~l may make and retain ~ 
wri tten sUlm~a~y or notes in his own handwri ting of the infor
mation. He shall be informed of his right to submit written 
exceptions as to the maintenance,' completeness or accur~cy o~ 
~he information. If the individual does not wish to challenge 
the information, he may be ~iked, but may not be required, 
to verify by his signature the accuracy and completeness of 
the information. 

Sec. 4. Admini"strative Reviel'l. Should any individual 
\'1ish to, chaJ,lenge the maintena'nce, accuracy or completeness of 
criminal history record information concer~ing' him,'he shall 

'do sp within 10 days after the review o£ such information. 
Such challenge shall be recorded on Form No. 2 ptovided with 
thes~ regulations. The individual shall indicate on the form 
the information he believes to be inaccurate, incomple~~ or 
improperly maint~ihed:and shall state what he believ~s to 
be a correct and ,complete. version of the information or why 
he believes the,information should not be ,maintained. The 
reviewing individual shall attest by his signature that the 
exceptions are made in good faith and that the facts ~et forth 
are true to the best of his knowledge and be~ief. Dpon'his 
request, the individu~l shall be provided with a copy of that 
part of the 'information that he has challenged. Such copy 
shall be marked: "THIS COPY IS PROVIDED FOR PURPOSES OF REVIEW 
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AND CHALLENGE. ANY. USE FOR ANY OTHER PURPOSE IS A VIOLATION 
OF ,SEC. 3771 OF TITLE 42 OF THE, UNITED STATES C::ODE." 

An administrative review of "the challenge shall be conducted 
in,acco~dance ~ith the following procedures: 

(a) The challenge form shall be forwarded to a review 
officer designntod for that purpose in,each agency .. If the 
information challenged related to criminal 'proceedings that 
occu,rred in the political jurisdiction in' which the reviewing 
a,ge,ncy is located, the, review office:,r shail cause to be ' 
cOJlducted an appropriate audit of source documents ana other 
information necessary to determine the accuracy of tl~ excep
tions. If the information challenged related to criminal 
proceedings in ~nother jurisdiction, a copy of the chillenge 
form shall be sent to the Bureau of Identification of the 
Arkansas State Police. The Bureau shall promp~ly forward the 
form to the criminal justice agency, wh~ther within or out
sids'of the State of Arkansas, that originated the information 
that is the subject of the challenge. The Bureau shall request 
tIle agen~y to conduct an audi.tto determine the accuracy of 
th,e exceptions, to notify the Bureau \1i thin' 30 days of th~ 
results of such audit, arid to provide the Bureau with certified 
copies" of the source documents on which the agency's decision 
is based. The Bureau shall promptly forward' this information 
to the agency where the review took place. Sh'ou~ any agency 
over which the Bureau has no administrative autho~ity,fail to 
respond to the Bureau's request, the Bureau shall so notify 
'the agency·where the revie~ took place. That agency shall 
notify the individual that he must pursue the challenge 

directly with the agency which originated the challenged info~
mation. 

(b) The review officer shall notify the individual in 
writing of the decisio~ concerning the challenge. Form No.3 
provided with these regulations shall be used for this purpose. 
The, individual shall be informed that, if he is not satisfied 
with the deciSion, he ~ay, within 10 days, request an admin-
ist~at1ve appeal to the Office of the Attorney General of the " 
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State of Arkansas. 
Sec. s. Adminis tra ti ve Appeal. Should any individual . . , 

elect an administrative appeal, the appeal shall be conducted 
in accordance with the following procedures: 

Ca), The appeal shall be requested on Form No.4 
pr~vided with the~e reg~lations. A copy of the form, ~ogether 
with copies of any appropriate source docum~nts·provided by 
the individual or by' any criminal justice agency, shall be 
forwaTd~~ to the Office of the Attorney General. 

(b) The Attorney General or a member of. his offl.ce 
designated to handle such appeals, shall revieii the request 
form and ·the statements and documents accompanying it and 
shall determine lihether the challenged record is inaccurate, 

~t 
incomplete' ot improperly ma,intain~d. If he considers it . 
neces~ary, the'Attorney General or his designee may request 

., 
additional informatirin from any criminal justjce agency, or 

, , ' 

mOay, in his sole disc:retion, order a hearing for the purpose 
of obtaining additional infqrmation. The order for such 
hearino shall state where the hearing shall be held, who shall ., . 

conduct the hearing, lihether the individual may appear" i'lhether 
he may be represented by counsel and other procedures governing 
the conduct of such liearing. 

ec) The Attorney General's decision on the ~ppeal 
shall be.recorded on Form No. 4, togeth~r with a statement of . 
any relief to ''ihich the individual is entitled. Copies of 
the form shall be sent to the Bureau of Identification and to 
the criminal justice agency from whic~l the appeal origin'a ted. 
The latter agency s'hal~: notify the, indi vid~al of the Attorney 
General's decisio~ and sh~ll take any necessary action'to 
implement the.decision . . 

Sec. 6. Correction and Notification. Should it be deter-
mined as .a result of a review or appeal conducted un~er these 
regulations that ,challenged criminal historYlrecord,infoTmation 
is jnaccurate, incomplete ~r improperly maintained, the infor
mation shall, be appropriately deleted, suppiemented or corrected 
in the files of the Bureau of Identification, the Criminal 
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Justice and Higlu'luy Safety Information System ,an~ any criminal 
justice agencies involved in the challenge proced~res. In 
addition, such agencies shall give notice of ·the corrective 
action to any1criminal justi~e agen€ies to which the incorrect 
information has been disseminated within the one-year period 
prior to the data of the challenge, and shall direct 'such 
agencies to correct their files and to giv~ appropriate notice 
to other agencies to whic~ they have d~s~eminated ihe incorrect 

information within the previods yeat' 
Sec. 7. List of Noncriminal Justice Recipients. Upon 

request by any individual whose record has bee~ corr~cted pur
suant to a'challenge under these regulations, he shall be 
given a list of all noncriminal justice agencies or individuals 
~o whom the incorrect informatipn has been 'disseminated within 
the one-year period prior to the date of the challenge. This 
list shall be compiled by the criminal justice agency where the 
r'eview and challenge took place, the ~ritninal j us tic~ . agency 
which, originated the corrected information, the Criminal 
Justice and Highiiar Safety Information System and the Bureau 

of Identification, as appropriate. 
Sec. 8. Administrative Penalties. 

~, Ca) Any failure to implement the provisions of these 
regulations by any employee or officer ~f any criminal justice 
~gency subject tp the regul~tions shall be puni~ped by suspension, 
discharge, redpction in grade, transfer or such other adminis
trative penalties as the agency shall deem appropriate. 

Cb) If any criminal justice agency subject to these 
r~gulatiops is f,ound by the Bureau of Identification or the 
C~iminal Justice and Highway Safety Informati'on System to have 
wilfully and repeatedly failed to implement the procedures 
specified in these regulations, dissem~nation of crimipal history 
record information to such agency may be terminated or sus
pended for such periods 'and on ~uch terms as the Bureau of 
Identification and the Crj~inal Justi~e and High~ay Safety 
Infor~ation System may deem appropriate., 
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DIRECTIVE ON IN~fATE RECORD REVIEW 
,(To be Issued by 'Director of Corrections) 

Sec. 1. Purpose. This directive is issued in, compl iance 
with Part 20 ~f Chapter 1 of Title 28 of the Code of Federal 

Re~ulations (Order No. 601-75, Fed. Reg., Vol. 40, No. 98, 

Tuesday, May 20, 197J).' 
. Subsection 20.21(g) of Part 20 requires federally-assisted 

criminal justice information systems to implement operational 
procedures to permit individuals to review criminal history 
record informa'tion concerning them maintained in such systems 
to insure that such infor~ation is accurate and complete. If, 
after r~~\e,'l, the, indi ;idual claims that tile informa tion i~ 
inaccurate. or incomplete, the procedures must provide for an 
administrative review ~f appropriate source documents to 
determine whether or not .the informatfon should be' corrected. 
If the individual is dissatisfied with the review decision,.he" 
must be afforded some means of &dministrative appeal to an 
agency other than the agency declining to correct the infor
mation. If information is fou~d to be inaccurate or incomplete, 

it must be correc~ed and all criminal justice a~en~i~~ that 
have received the incorrect information must be notified of 
the correction. Upon request, the individual must be giveIl a 
li~t of all noncriminal justice recipients of the incorr~ct 
information. 

"Sec. 2=-. Scop'e.' The procedures set 'out below apply, only to 
"criminal history recprd information," \-lhich .should be unde:rstood 
to include only notat~ons of,the arrest dr detention of an 
identifi~d'individual and the outcome of subsequent proce~dings 
against.the indi~idu~l. ~n general, this includes the basic 
computerized crimin'al history (CCH) and offender-based transac
tion stat"istics (OBTS) data elements, tradi tionally c~llected 
on "rap sheets." The regulations do not'apply to other types 
of i!:~formation co'ntained 'incriminal justice agency reports, 
s~ch a; intcllig~n~e or investigative information or correctional 
treatment or program reports~ except tQ the extent that criminal 
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history record information is contained irt such reports.' 
Thus, if a rap sheet is containe~ in,a presentence report or a 
correctional treatment report, the rap sheet information must 

I , 

be corrected pursuant to the procedures set out below; but 
the pyesentence and treatment reports are not subject to review 
by the iridividual. 

Sec. 3. Review by Inmate. Arrangements hav~ been made to 
inform every. inmate in the Ar'kansas ~orrectio:i1al system of 
the right to review any criminal history record information 
concerning hi~ on file in the Department'of Corrections or 
in the Bureau of Identification of the Arkansas State Police. 
R.evie, ... s shall be conducted in accordance with the following 
proce4ures: 

(a) Reviews shall take .place only under the super
vision of and in the presence of an employee of the Department 
designated for that purpose. The Department may limit the 
hours for such reviews to normal daylight business hours. No 
fee may be charged for any such review, but a charge, not to 
exceed $5.00, may be made to recover the actual costs of any 
copies of records provided to the inmate. 

(b) Reviews shall be permitted only after verification 
·that the inmate is the subj ect of the records he \.~eeks to 

~ , AI' • 

review. A rolled set of ten fingerprints shall be required 
for such verification. 

(c) A record of each review shall be maintained by 
the' Department Qn Form. No. 1 provided '-lith this directive. 
The f~rm shall be completed and signed 6y the supervising 
employee present at the review and by 'the reviewing inmate. 

Cd) The inmate shall be permitted to make an& retain 
a written summary or notes in his own ~andwriting of the infor-' 
mation. He shall be informed of his ~ight to submit written 
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exceptions as to the maintenance, completeness or accuracy of 
the information.. If the inmate does not wish to challenge 
the information, he may be asked, but may not.be required, 
to verjfy by his signature the accuracy and completeness of 
the information. 

Sec. 4 . Administra ti ve Reviel\T. Should any inmate llrish to' 
challenge the m~intenance, accuracy or 'completeness of criminal 
hi~tory record information concerning him, he shall do so 
wi th:i,n 10 days after the rev:i.elv of such information .. Such 
challenge shall be recorded on Form No. 2 provided with this 
directive. The inmate shall indicate on the form the informa
tion he believes to be inaccurate, incomplete or improperly 
maint)ined, and shall state what he believes to be a correct 
and compl~te version of the information or why he believes 

.the information ~hould not be maintained. The inmate ~hall 
attest bY.his signature that the exceptiuns ~re made in good 
faith and that the facts set forth are true t~ the best of his 
knowl~dge and belief. 'U~on his request, he shall be p~ovided 
with a copy of that part of the information that he has chal
lenged. Such copy shall be marked: "THIS COpy IS PROVIDED . . 
FOR PURPOSES OF REVIE\,f AND CHALLENGE. ANY USE FOR ANY OTHER 
PURPOSE.IS A VIOLATION OF·SEC. 3771 OF TITLE 42 OF THE UNITED 
STATES CODE." 

An adminis tra ti ve revi€n~ of the challenge shall be conducted 
in accordance with the following procedures: 
~ (a) The 'challenge form shall be forwarded to a review 
offic~r designated for that purpose in the Department. If the 
accuracy of the e~:ceptions taken can be determine~' from 

. 
records 

and information mainnained ~ithin the Department of Cor~ections 
or availabl~ to the Department, the review officer shall cause 
to be conducted'an appropriate audit of source documents and 
othe~ information necessary to determine the acctiracy of the 
exceptions .. If the information challenged r~lat~s 'to criminal 
proceedings in'anotheF jurisdiction or. other matters as to 
which the Department h~s no knowledge or records, ~ copy of,the 
challenge form shall be sent to the Bureau of Identification of 
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the Arkans'as State Police. The Bureau .shall promply forward 
the form to the criminal justice agency I whether wtthin or 
outside of the State of Arkansas; that ,originated the infor
mation that is 'the subject of the. challenge. The Bureau 
shall request the agency to conduct an audit to determine the 
accuracy of the exceptions, to notify the Bureau within' 30 
days of the results of such audit, and to provide the Bureau 
with ~ertified copies of the source' docu~ents on which the 
agency's decision is ba~ed. THe Bur~ati shall promptly forward. 
this informatio'n to' the De,parti)1ent of Corrections. Should any 
agency over which the Bureau has no administrat~ve au..t;,hori ty 
fail to respond to the Bureau's request, the Bureau shall so 
notify the Department. The Department shall notify the inmate 
that he must pursue the challeng~ directly with the a~ency 
l\Thich originated the challenged information. He shall be 
provided with the name and address of that agency. , . 

(b) The revielv officer shall Ilot'j fy t~e inmate in 
wiiting of the decision concerning the challenge. Fo~m No.3 
provided with this directive shall be used for this purpose. 
The inmate shall be informed that, if he is not satisfied 
with the decision, he may, within 1fr da~s, request an adminis
trative appeal to the Office of the Attorney. General of the 
State of Arkansas. 

Sec-=-..i.:.. Administrative Appeal. Should any ~,nmate elect an 
administrative .appeal, the appeal shall be conducted in accord
ance with the following procedures: 

(a) The appeal ~hal1 be requested on Form No.4 
provided w!th this directive. A ~opy of the form, together 
with copie~ of any appropriate· source documents or other infor
mation, shall be forwarded to the Office of the Attorney 
General. 

(b) The Attorney General or a.member of his office 
designated to handle such appears, .shallreviel\T the request form 
and the statements and documents accompanying it and shall 
deter~ine whcthbr the challenged record ~s inaccurate"incomplete 
or improperly maintained. If he considers it necessary, the 
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Attorney General or his designee may request additional infor
mation from any criminal justice agencY, or may; in his sole 
disc!etion, order a ,hearing for the purpose of obtaining 
additional irrformaiion. The' order for such hearing shall state 
where the hearing shall be held, Nho shall conduct the hear'ing, 
~lether the inmate may appear, Nhether he may be represented 
by counsel and other procedures governing the conduct of such 

I ' 

hearing. 
(c) The Attorney General' 5 decision on the .appeal 

shall tie recorded on Form No.4, together with a statement of 
a~y relief to l'lhich the inmate is enti tied. Copies of the 
form shall be sent to the Bureau o~ Ide~tification and t~ the 
Depar'Bnent of Corr~ctions. rhe Department shall notify the 
inmate of the ~ttorney General's decision and shall take all 

appropriate ~ction to implement the decision. 
Sec. 6. Correction and Notification. Should it be 

determined as a result of a review or appeal conducted und~~ 
this di~ective that challenged criminal history record infor
mation is inaccurate, incomplete~ or improperly maintained, the 
informat'ion shall be appropriately deleted, ~upp1emented or 
corre.cted in the files of the Depa'rtment of Corrections, 
Bureau of Identificati~n, ,the. Criminal Justice a!ld Highway 
Safety Information Syste~ and any criminal justi~e agencies 
involved in the challenge procedures. In addition, such 
departments and agencies shall give notice of the corrective 
a~tion ~o any criminal justice agencies to Which ~he incorrect 
information has di~~eminated Jithin the one-year period prior 
to the date' of the :challenge, and shall direct suc.h agenc;j.es to 

correct their- files"and to give appropriate notice to other 
agencies "to Nhich" they have disseminated the incorrect infor-

mation within the previous year. 
Sec. 7. List of Noncriminal .Justice Recipients. Upon 

request by any inmate \V'ho$e record has bJen corrected pu~suant 
to a challenge urider this directive, he shall be given a list 
of a1'l nC!ncriminal oj ustice agencies or indi viduais to whom tHe 
incorrect informa'tion has been disseminated \V'ithin the one-year 
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period prior to the date of the challenge. This list sh~ll be 
compiled by the Department of Correcti~ns, the criminal justice 
agency Nhich originated the ~orr~cted informat~on, the Criminal 
Justice and Hikhway Safety I~formation System and the Bureau 

of I~entification, as appropriate. 
Sec. 8. Administrative ~enalties. Any failure to imple-

.ment the provisions of this directiv~ by·any ~~ployee or 
officer of the Department of Corrections shall be punished 
by suspension, d~scharge, reduction :in grad~~ transfer or such 
other administrative pepalties as shall be deemed appropriate. 

(Director of Corrections) (Date) 
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Category Citation . 
1. State Regulatory Authority P.C.11077 

2. Privacy and Security Council 

3. Dissemination Regulations 

3! 

C ;1 
n 

A ~ 
L i 

~ 

I 
! 

Category Citation 

9. Sealing Non-Conviction Information P.C.851.8 

10. Sealing Conviction Information P .C. 1203.45 

11. Removal of Disqualifications P.C. 851.8, 1203.45 

Conviction Information 

3.10 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies P.C. 11105, 13300 F 12. Right to State Non-Existence of Record 
P .C. 851.8, 1203.45 
Lab. Code 432.7 

3.11 Authorizes to Govt. Non-CrimiJ'l!ll P.C. 11105, 11105.2, 13300 
Justic!l Agencies Ed. Code 45126, 88025 0 13. Research Access P.C.13202 

3.12 Authorizes to Private Sector 
P.C. 11105, 11105.2,13300 
Fin. Code 777 14409.2 5612.5 R 14. Accuracy and Completeness 

3.13 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies N 14.1 Disposition Reporting Requirements P.C. 11107, 11115, 13150, 13151, 13152 

3.14 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.15 Prohibits to Private Sector 

I 

A 

14.2 Auditing Requirements P.C.11079 

14.3 Other Accuracy ICompleteness 
Requirements P.C. 13100, 13125,13127 -, 

Non-Conviction Information 

3.20 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies P.C. 11105, 13300 
15. Dedication 

3.21 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies P.C. 11105, 11105.2, 13300 16. Civil Remedies 

Civ. Code 1798.53 
Lab. Code 432.7 

3.22 Authorizes to Private Sector P.C. 11105, 11105.2, 13300 

3.23 ProhIbits to Criminal Justice Agencies 
, , 

P.C. 502, 11127, 11141, 11142; 
17. Criminal Penalties 11143, 133a2, 13303, 13304 

Lab. Code 432.7; Gov. Code 6200, 6201 

3.24 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal Step Foundation, Inc. v. YOWlger 

Justice Agencies ~~bP ~~~~ ;:?~ :;~}'1 ~ptr, 117 

18. Public Records 
" 

.. Gov. Code 6251 et seq. 

3.25 Prohibits to Private Sector Lab. Code 432.7(f)(l) 19. Separation of FUes 
" 

Arrest Information 

~.30 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies P.C. 11105, ;1.3300 
20. Regulation of Intelligence Collection Civ. Code 1798.14, 1798.15 

3.31 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies P.C. 11105, 11105.2, 13300 

21. Regulation of Intelligence Dissemination Civ. Code 179&.18, 1798.24 

3.32 Authorizes to Private Sector P.C. 11105, 11105.2,13300 22. Security 
P.C. 11077(a) 
Reg. Sec. 706, 707 

3.33 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 22.1 Phy~ical (Building) Security 

3.34 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

22.2 Administrative Security 

3.35 Prohibits to Private Sector 
22.3 Computer Security 

4. Inspection 
23. Transaction Logs P.C.11078 

ReI<. Sec. 703(c) 

4.1 Right to Inspect Only 24. Trainirag Employees 
P.C. 1l077(d) 
Reg. Sec. 710 

4.2 Right to Inspect and Take Notes 

4.3 Right. to Inspect and Obtain Copy P.C. 13323, 11124 
25, Listing of Information Systems 

5. Rigryt to Challenge 
P.C. 13324, 11126 26. FOIA (lncluding CJI) 

6. Judicial Review of Challenged Information P.C.11126 .. 
27. FOIA (Excluding CJI) Gov. Code 6254 

7. Purging Non-Conviction Information 
H. &: S. Code 11361.5 
P.C.851.8 . 28. Central State Repository P.C.11105 

8. Purging Conviction Information H. &: S. Code 11361.5 158 
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California Penal Code 

Title 1 
Chapter 1 

Investigation, Identification and Information 
Responsibilities of Department-of Justice 

Article 2.5:. Criminal Record Dissemination 
11075. Criminal offelldl:!r record infonnation 

(al As used in this articie, "criminal offender record information" means 
records and data canpi1ed by criminal justice agencies for purposes of 
identifying criminal offenders and of maintaining as to each such offender a 
summary of arrests. pretrial proceedings. the nature and disposition of criminal 
charges, sentencing, incarceration, rehabilitation; and release. 

(b) Such information shall be restricted to that which is recorded as the 
result of an arrest, detent.l0n. or ot.her initiation of criminal proceedings or 
of any consequent proceedinys related ther.eto. 

11076. Dissemination to authorized agencies 

Criminal offender record infonnation shall be disselilinated. whether 
directly or through any intennediary, only to such agencies as are, or may 
subsequently be authorized access to such records by statute. 

11077. Attorney General; duties 

The Attorney General is responsible for the security of criminal offender 
record infonnation. To this end, he shall: 

(a~ Establish regulations to assure the security of criminal offender 
record information from unauthorized disclosures at all levels of operation in 
this state. 

(b) ·Establish regulations to assure that such infonnationshall be 
disseminated only in situations in which it is deroonstrably required for the 
performance of an agency's or official's functions. 

(c) Coordinate such activities with those of any interstate systems for 
the exchange of criminal offender record infonnation. 

(d)_ Cause to be initiated for employees of all agencies that maintain, 
receive, or are eligible to maintain or receive, criminal offender record 
infonnation a continuting educational program in the proper use and control of 
crimina) offender record information. 

(el Establish such regulations as he finds appropriate to carry out his 
functions under this article. . 

11078 •. ~isting of agencies to whom information released or communicated 

Each agency holding or reCeiving criminal offender record information in a . 
canputerized system shall maintain, for such period as is found by the Attorney 
General to be appropriate. a listing of the agencies to which it has released or 
canmunicated such infonnation. 
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11079. Investigations; cooperation by agencies 

The Attorney General may conduct such inquiries and investigations as he 
finds appropriate to carry out functions under this article. He may for this 
purpo~e d~rect any ~gency.t~at maintains, or has received, or that is eligible 
to ~ln~aln or recelve crlmlnal offender records to produce for inspection 
s~atls~lca! data, r~p?rts. and other infonnation concerning the storage and 
dlssemlnatlon of crlmlnal offender record information. Each such agency is 
authorized and directed to provide such data, reports, and other infonnation. 

11080. Right of access to information authorized by other provisions of 
1 aw not affected 

Nothing in this article shall be construed to affect the right of access of 
any person or public agency to individual criminal offender record information 
that is authorized by any other provision of law. 

§ 11080.5. Federal parolees residing or domiciled in city or 
COUB.ty; request for information by chief of pollce 
or sheriff 

A chief of police of a city or the sheriff of a county shall be au
thorized'to request and receive relevant information concerning per
sons when on parole who are or may be residing or temporarily dom
iciled in that city or county and who have been convicted of a federal 
crime which could have been prosecuted as a felony under the penal 
provisions of this state. 

11081. No access to'information unless otherwise authorized by law 

Nothing in this article shall be construed to authorize ~ccess of any 
person or public agency to individual criminal offender record inform.ltion 
unless such access is othe'rwise authorized by law. 

Article 3 

Criminal Identification and Statistics 

§ 11105. State summary criminal. Mtr'.orY i~fonnation; maintenance; furnishing to authorized 
persons; fingerprints on·fHe without criminal hiswry; fees .' 

Text ol' S2CtiOlJ oper;;.tive Aug. 31, 1984. 
(aXl) The Department of,Justice shall' maintain state summary criminal history information. 
(2) M. used in this ,,€:Ction: ". . . 
(i) "State'summary criminal history infonnution" means the ma.'1terrecord of information oompiied 

by the At.torney General pertaining to the identification and criminal history of allY person, such as 
name, date of birth, yhysical description, date of llrrest:!, arresting agencies and -booking numbers, 
charges, dispositions, and similar data about such person. - '. 

(ii) "State summary c.';minal history infonnetion" does not .refer to. records and data compiled by 
criminal jastir.a agendes other than the Attorney General, nor does it refer to records of complaints to 
or investigations conducted by, or records of intellirrence information or security. procedures of, the 
office of the A~rn€;y General and the Department of Justice. . . • 

(b) ~he Attorney General shall furnish state summary criminal history informa.tion to any of the 
follvwlng, when needed in the course of their dutip.s, provided that when information is fumished to 
assist an agency, officer, 0::~9fficial of state or local government, a public utility, or any e1ttity, in' 
fulfilling employment, certifiCation, or licensing duties, the provisions of Chapter 1321 of the Statutes 
of 1974 and of Sect!on 432.7 of the Labor cree shall apply: . .. . .'" .' . 
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(1) Thecour.s of the state. _ . 
(2) Peace officers of the state as defined in SP.cti./)U 830.1, subdivisions (e), (b), and (f) of &~tion 

830.2, s'ubdivision (a) of Section 830.a, subdivisions (u) and (b) of Section 830.5, and. subdivision (a) of 
Section 830.31.' '. 

(3) Disl.>ict attorneys ot the state. 
(4) Pro!>ecuting citr attorneys of any city within the smte; 
(5) Probation officers of the state. '. 
(6) Parole officers of the state. ~.. - < 

(7) A public defender or at-torney of record when representing· a person in proceedings upon a. 
petition for a certificate of rehabilitation and ?aroon pursuant to Section 4852.08 of the Penal COOe.-.. 

(8) A public. defender or attorney of record when representing a person in a criminal case and when· 
uutllorized ~ by statutory or decisional law. . . . .. 

(9) Any agency, ofiicer, or official of the state when such criminal histlJry information is requLred 
to implement a statute or regulation tha.t e:r.preslly. refers U> specific criminal conduct applicable. to the 
subject person of the state summary criminal"history information, and (.'ontains requirements or 
exclusions, or both, expressly ba.~ upon such specified criminal conducl , • . . 

(lO) Any city or county, or city and county. or district, or any officer, or official thereof when 
access is needed in order to assist such ligeDcy, officer, or official in fulfilling employment, 
certification, or licensing duties, and when such access is specifically authorized by the. city council, 
board of supervisors or governing board of the city, county, or district .when such criminal history 
information is required to implement a statute, oroiuan".e, or regulation that expressly refers to 
specific criminal conduct· applicable to the subject person of the state summary criminal history 
infOl:mation, and contains requirement.'! or exclusions, o,r bo,tP, expressly based upon such speci!ied 
cnmmal conducl . ' . .' '.. . . ." '.' 

(11) The subject of the state sumlll!lJ'Y m'!linal his'tory infornlation und~ proced~ esta:blished 
ander Article 5 (commencing with Section 11120), Chapter I, Title 1 of Part 4 of the Penal Code. .. ' < 

(12) Any person or entity when access is expressly authori7.ed by statute when.such criminal history 
information is required to implement a statute or regulation that expressly refers to specific criminal 
conduct applicable to the subject person of the state. summary criminal history information, and 
contains requirements or exclusions, or both, expressly based upon such specified criminal conduct. .. 

(13) H.a:Uth officers of a city, county, or city and county, or district. when in the per.(ormance ;)f 
. their official duties enforcing Section 3110 of the Health and Saf~ty Code: ": . .... .• ..-
• (~~) Any managing or supervising correctional offi~r of a county jailor other county correctional . 
IlIClhtv.. < ,.." • " .. ••••••• , .' • • • ' • '. . , , 

. (c) The Attorney General may furnish state&ummary ~niinal history i~orination upon a showing' 
of a compelling need to any of the following, provided that. when information is. furnished to assist an 
agency, officer. or official of state or local government,.a·publie utility, or any entity, in fulfilling 
employm~nt, certification, or licensing duties, the provisio~o(:Chapter 1321 of the Statutes of 19.74 
and ~f Section 432.7 of the l-abor Code shall apply: . .. . '" .:' " . ....... . .' .1. 

(1) Any public utility as defined in Section 216 of the Public Utilities Code which operates a nuclear· 
energy facility·when access is needed in order to li!lSist in employing persons to work at such fac.ility, 
provided that, if the Attorney General supplies such data, he shall furnish a copy of stlch data to the 
pel'3On to whom the data relates. 

(2) To a ~ officer~of the State other than those included in subdivision (b). 
(3) To a peace officer of another country. ". . .' . 
(4) To public of~cers (other than peace officers) of the United States, other states, or possessions or 

territories of the United States, provided that access to records similar to state summary criminal 
history information is expressly authorized by a' statute of the United States, other. states, or 
posseaaions or territories of the United States when such information is needed for the perfonnance 
of their official dutieS. . ..: . . . .' . 

(5) To any person when disclosure is requ~'by a probation; parole, or peaCe officer with the 
consent of the subject of the state summary criminal history. information and for purposes of 
furthering the rehabilitation of the subjecl . . .' '. " . . . 

(6) The courts of the·United States, other states or territories or possessions of the United States. 
(7) 'Peace officers. of( the United States, other.,states, or territories or possessions of the: United 

States. • .... ... ..; , . . <' • ..,. • 

(8) To any indivjdual who is the Bubject of the record requested when needed in conjunction. With an 
!opplieation to enter the United States or any fC?reign nation. . : . 
. (9) Any public utility as defined in Section 216 of the Public Utilities Code, when access is needed in 

order to assist in employing curr~llt or pl"03pective employee:; who in the course of their employment 
may be seeking entrance to priv~te residences. The information provided shall be limited to the 
record of convictions and a.'ly arrest for which the person is released on bailor on his or h~ own 
l'eCOinlizance vending trial. . 
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If-the AttOrney General supplies the data pursuant to this paragraph, the Attorney 'Generai ~hall 
furnish a copy of the data to the current or prospective employ~ to whom the data relal.es. 
. Any information obtained from the state summary crirrunal history is confidential and the receiving 
public utility shall not disclose its contents, other than for the purpose for which it was acquired. The 

. state summary criminal history information in the possession of the public utility and all copie.'> made 
from it shall be destroyed not more than 30 days after employment or promotion or transfer is denied 
or granted, except for those cases where a current or prospective employee 'is out on bail or on his or . 
her own recogniza!lce pending trial, in which case the state summary criminal history information and 
all copies shall be destroyed not more than 30 days after' the case is resolved. 

A violation of any of the provisions of this paragraph is a misdemeanor, and shall !,rive the current 
or pro..<q>ective employee who is injured by the violation a cause of action ag'ainst the .public utility to 
recover damages proxiIIpltely caused bY,the violations. Any public utility's request for state summary 
criminal history information for purposes of employing current or prospective employees who may be 
seeking entrance to private residences in the course of their employ:ment: shall he deemed a 
"compelling need" as required to be shown iIi'this subdivision. 

Nothing in this section shall be construed as imposing any duty upon public utilities to request f:tate 
summary criminal history information on any CUrrent or prospective employees. , 

(10) To any campus of the California State University and Colleg.::s or the University of California, 
or any four-year college or university accredited by a regional accreditation ol1,TSni7 .. ation approved by 
the United States Department of Education, when needed in conjunction with an application for 
admission by a convicted· felon to any special education program for convicted felons, including, but 
not limited to, university alternati ... ·es and halfway house.... Only conviction information shall be 
furnished. The college or university may require the convicted felon to be fingerprinted, and any 
inquiry to the department under this section shall include the convicted felon's fingerprints and any 
other infonnation specified hy the department. .' 

(d) Whenever an authorized request for state summary criminal history information pertains to a 
person whose fingerprints are on file with the Department of Justice and the department has no 
criminal history of that person, and the information is· to be used for employment, licensing, or 
certification purposes, the fingerprint card accompanying such request for information, if any, may be 
stamped "no criminal ret..'Ord" and returned to the person or entity maldng the request. 

{e} Whenever state summary criminal history information is furnished as the· result of an 
application and is to Le used for employment, licensing or certification purposes, the Department. of 
Justice may charge the person or entity making the request a fee which it det.<:rrn:nes to be sufficient 
to reimburse the department for the cost of iurnighing such information. In addition, the 
Department of Justice may add a surcharge to the fee to fund maintenance and improvements to the 
systems from which the information is obtained. Notwithstanding anv other provisions of law, any 
person or entity required to pay a fee to the department for information received under this 5ection 
may charge the applicant a fee sufficient to reimburse the person or enti.ty for such expense., AJI 
moneys rw..eived by the department pursuant to this seetlon, Section 12054 of the Penal Code, and 
Section 1p5S8 of the Education Code shall be deposited in a special aceount in the General Fund to be 

a~ailable for expenditure by the d~partment to'off~t costs incurr~ pill"Suant to such ~tions and for 
maiutemmce and improvements to the systems from which the information is obtained when 
ll.PPl'Opriated by the Legislature therefor. '. . 

(f) Whomever there is a conflict, the proeessing of criminal fingerprlliu! and fingerprints of 
applicants for recurityg-Jard or aiarrn agent registrations or firearm:; qualificat~on permits submitted 
pursuant to Section 7514 of the Business and Professions Code shall take priority ovel' the processing 

. of applicant fingerprints. . '. ' 
(g) It is not a violation of this section to disseminate statistical or res('.arch information obtained 

from a record, pro\;ded that the identity of the subject of the record is not disclosed. ' ' 
(h) !t is nrit a violation of this s.."Ction to include information obtained from a record 'in (1) a 

transcript or record of a judicial or administrative proceeding or (2) any other public record when the 
iD~tusiOli of the information in the public record is authorized by a court, statute, or decisional law. ' 

§ 1l10s.i. State summary criminal hiStory information; pe'nons entitl~to rec~iv~·. 
[!il The following persons shall be furnished with state summary crimi~al historY information when 

needed in the course of their duties:' . " . . . 
ffi..Ihe director of a !!tate hospital or other treatment facility to which a-person 'is eommitted for 

treatment under Sections 1026 and 1370 of th(: Penal Code~tion 5250, if committed for being 
dangerous to others. or Section 5300. or for-Iller Section 6316 or 6321. of the Welfare and Institutions 

Code • 0) ". 
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WJ:he county mental health director or lhe' director's' designee under any of the following 
cgndltioul!: ,', ';. ,.~ ,""i : ';.; ':::~:'!. .' '.', .'. ,.:, . 

!Al.J!htln ordered to evaluate a defendant for the court under pl1.ragraph(2} of subdivision (a) of 
Section 1370 &~d subdivision (2) of Section 1026 of the .Penal Code, or paragraph (2) of subdivision (a>" 
of ~ ~tion 6316 of. the Welfare and Institutions Code ••. ~. ' . ' ' 

(Bl. Wbep ord~ to provide outpatieni treatment and .supervisio~' ~rn~ '~~d~~ Ti~i~ '15 (com •. 
mencmg WIth Section 16(0) of Part 2 -of the Penal Code·· .; " . " .'c'· :,- .. ' :' '.' _., . 

em ~en.a patient is committed for being dangerous to oth:~ unde; Section 5250 of the Welfare 
and Imtltutions Code. ,.' ' '. . 

(3) T~e officer. providing conservatorship investigation under Section 5354 of the Welfare and 
In~titutlon8 Code In cases.where referral for conservatorship is made while the proposed conservatee is 
belDg treated under SectloD.1026 or 1370 of the Pe~al Code or Section 5250, if committed for heini' 
dangerous to ~thers, or SectIon 5.':100; or former Sectton 6316 or 6321, of the Welfare and Institutions 
Code. . . • . . 

, !hl In all .: • , • ~tances pursuant to subdi!ision (a), fhe criminal h~tory record shalt" be tra~mit-; 
ted by the co~ v.;th the requestJor evaluatjoD or ~~nng the conservalorship investigation or with 
the o~er committing the pers?n to a treatment facility or approving outpatient status. except that 
the director ?f . a s~te ~OSPI~1. the. county mental health director. and the officer providing 
conservatorship lDvestlgation may receive the state summar-y criminal history information from the 
law e~orcement age?cy.thlt refe,:ed the person for evaluation and treatment under Section 5150 of 
the W Jfare and Inst,ltutlons Code If the person has neen subsequently committed for being dangerous 
to ot~~~ under ~ectlon 52?0 of the .Welfareand Institutions Code. Information obtained under this 
subdlVlslOn shal.~ot b~ Included In any document which will become part of a public record. 

§ 11105.2. State summary crimma.i history information; agen
cies fuliilling employment, llcensiJig or certifica
tion duties; subsequent arrest notification service 

(a) The Department of Justice may provide subsequent arrest 
notification to any agency authorized by Section 11105 to receive 
state summary criminal history information to assist in .fulfilling em
ployment, licenSing, or certification duties upon the arrest of 'any per
son whose fingerprints are maintained on file at the DePartment of 
Justice as the result of an application for licensing, employment, or 
certification. Such notification shall consist of a current copy of the 
person's state summary criminal history transcript. . . . 

(b) Any agency, other than a law enforcement agency employ
in~ peace officers as defined in Section 830.1, subdivisions (a), (b), 
and (f) of Section 830.2, subdivision (a) of Section 830.3, subdivi
sions (a) and (b) of Section 830.5, and subdivision (a) of Section 
830.31, shall enter into a contract with the Department of Justice in 
order to recejve notification· of subsequent arrests for licensi~g, em
ployment, or certification purposes. 

(c) Any agency which submits the fingerprints of applicants for 
licensing, employment, or certification to the Department of Justice 
for the purpose of estabiishing a record of the applicant to receive 
notification of soosequent arrests shall immediately notify the de
~artment when the employment of such applicant is terminated, when 
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...... , 
the applicant's license or certificate is reVOked, or when the applicant 
may no longer renew or reinstate the license or certificate. The De
partment of Justice shall terminate subsequent arrest notification on 
any applicant upon the request of the licensing, employment, or certi
fying authority. 

(d) Any agency receiving a notification of subsequent arrest for 
a person unknown to the agency, or for a person no longer employed 
by the agency, or no longer eligible to renew the certificate or license 
for which subsequent arrest notification service was established shall 
immediately return such subsequent arrest notificatiop. to the Depal't
ment of Justice, informing the department that the agency is no long
er interested in the applican,t. The agency shall not record or other
wise retain any information received as a result of such subsequent 
arrest notice. 

(e) Any, agency which submits the fingerprints of an applicant 
for employment, licensing, or certification to the Department of Jus
tice for the purpose of establishing a record at the department to re
ceive notification of subsequent arrest shall immediately notify the 
department if the applicant is not subsequently employed, or if the 
applicant is .denied licensing 01" certification. 

(f) An agency which fails to provide the Department of Justice 
with notification as set forth in subdivisions (c), (d), and (e) may be 
denied further subsequent arrest.notific;:ation service. 
(Added by Stats.1981, c. 269, § 2.) 

, 
. Far another section of the same number} added by Stats. 

1981} c. 681} § 2} see § 11105.2} post. 

§ 111 05~2. Record of conviction involving sex crime; availabil
ity to employer for applicant for position with su
pervisory or disciplinary power over minor 

(a) Notwithstanding ,any other provision of ,law, an employer 
may request from the Department of Justice records of all convic .. 
tions involving any sex crimes of a person who applies for employ
ment or volunteers for a position in which he 'or she would have su-. 
pervisory or disciplinary power over a minor. The department shall 
furnish the. information to the requesting employer and shall also 
send a copy of the information to the applicant. 

(b) Any request for records under subdivision (a) shall include 
the applicant's fingerprints, which may be taken by the employer, I 
and any other data specified by the department. The request shall 
be on a form approved by. the department, and the department may 
charge a fee to be paid by the employer for the. actual' cost of pro- I 
cessing the request. The department shall destroy an application ". 
within six months after the requested information is sent to the emw 

" i 
ployer and applicant. ':\ 

(c) The department shall adopt regulations to implement the [1 
provisions of this section. . ~! 

Cd) As used in this section "employer" means any nonprofit coi'- ! ' 
poration or other org£!.nizations s~ecified by the Attorney General L' 
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which employs or uses the services of volunteers in positions in which 
the ~oluntee~ or employee has supervisory or diSCiplinary power over 
a child or children. 

. (:) As used in this section "sex crime" means a conviction for a 
VIolatIOn' or attempted violation of Section 220 261 2615 2641 267 
272, ?:~a, 273d, 285, 286, 288, 288a, 289, 293, '294, '295, '314, 647a 0; 
SUbdIVl~IOn (d) of Section 647, or commitmellt as a mentally di~or-
dered sex offender under the provisions 01' ~," .... :cl 1 ( . 'th S ti .l, .uu e commencmg 
f
Wl ec on .630.0) of Chapter 2 of Part 2 ot'Division 6 of the Wel-
are and Institutions Code. 

C~nviction ,for a violation or attempted violation of an offense 
COmmItted outSide the State of California is a sex crime if such of
fense .would have been a crime under one of 'the above sections if 
comrrutted in California. 
(Added by Stats.1981, c. 681, § 2.) 

Far another section of the same number added by Stats 
1981, c. 269} § 2, see § 11105.2, ante. ' , . 

Historical Note 
~ecti~n 3 of Stats.1981, c. 681, provides: 

S.ection 1 of this act shall become op-
. erative only if Senate Bill No 586 
[Stats.19~1, c. 1064] of the 1981-82 Reg
ular Session of the Legislature is not 
chaPt~red and not effective on or before 
January 1, 1982. 

"Section 2 of this act shall become op
erative only if Senate Bill No. 586 is 
chaptered and becomes effective on or be
fore January 1, 1982, in which case Sec
t!0n 1 of this act shall not become opera
tive." 

Law Review Commentaries 
Employers' access to criminal records 

(1982) 18 Pacific L.J. 694. • 

§ 11105.5. Notice to officers and agents that record of minor 
or person acquitted who was factually innoce~t 
has been sealed 

.When the Bureau of Criminal Identification and Investigation 
rece~ves a report that the record of a person has been sealed under 
Sectl,on 851.7,851.8, or 1203.45 of the Penal Code it shall send notice 
of that fact to all officers and agencies that it had previously notified 
of the arrest or other proceedings against the person. 
(Added by Stats.1965, c. 1910, p. 4422, § 2. Amended by Stats 1967 
1373 3224 § • , c. , p', ,3; Stats.1975, c. 904! p. 2002, § 2.) 
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§ 11107.. Reports; misdemeanors and felonies; sexual exploitation of children 
Each sheriff or police chief executive shall furnish all of. the following information to the 

Departm6nt of Justice 0:n s~dard fonm .. app~ved by the departmenti . . . 
(8) Daily reports of those mi!demeanors and felonies that are require~ . to be r~oprted, by ~he 

Attorney General including but not limited to, forgery, fraud-bunco, bombmgs, ~e~lV1ng or selling 
stolen property, safe and commercial burglalj', grand theft, child abuse, homICide, threats, and 

. offenses involving lost, stolen; found, pledged or pawned property. 
'. • .• (h) Daily reports of ani jnstance of the suspected sexual exploitation of a epiJd. . As used !)) 

this subdivision "sexual exploitation" means any offellse where a person engages a mlDor to enga~e 1U 

acts of prostitution or the preparation of sexually expiicit .material involving ~exual conduct as defmed 
jn subdivjsion (b) of Section 311.3; or any conduct proscnbed by I~w where It appears that there W.M, 
an jntention to sexually exploit a minor for any puwse or to promote or to eDcoura~e chJ!g, 
molestation..' .... 

The rnports required by this section shali describe the nature. and character of each such crime and 
Dote all particular circumstances • • • thereof a.nd incl~d~ all additional or supplemen~ ?ata. The 
Attorney General may 1I.1so require that the report shalllDdicate whether or not the submitting a:ge:ncy 
considers the information to be confidential because it was compiled for the purpose of a cnmmal 
investigation of suspected crimin~1 activiti~ The term "crimi~a.I. investi~tion" includes the gather-; 
i!lg and mainte~ance of information pertalmng to suspected cnmm~1 actlVlty. 

Article 4: 

Criminal Records 

§ 11115. Arrests; report on disposition of case 
In any case in which a sheriff, police department or other law 

enforcement agency makes an arrest and transmits a report of the 
arrest to the Department of Justice or to the Federal Bureau of Inves
tigation, it shall be the duty of such law enforcement agency to fur
nish a disposition report to such agencies whenever the arrested per
son is transferred to the custody of another agency or is released 
without having a complaint or accusation filed with a court. The 
disposition report in such cases shall be furnished to the appropriate 
agencies within 30 days of release or transfer to another agency. 

If either of the following dispositions is made, the disposition re
port shall so state: 

(a) "Arrested for intoxication and released," when the arrested 
party is released pursuant to paragraph (2) of subgivision (b) of 
Section 849. -. 

(b) "Detention only," when the detained party is released pursu
ant to paragraph (1) of subdivis~on (b) of Section 849 or issued a 
certificate pursuant to subdivision (b) o{ Section 851.6. In such cas
es the report shall state the specific reason for such release, indicat
ing that there was no ground for making a criminal complaint be
cause (1) further investigation exonerated the arrested party, (2) 
the complainant withdrew the complaint, (3) further investigation 
appeared necessary before prosecution could be initiated, (4) the as
certainable evidence was insufficient to proceed further, (5) the ad
missible or adducible evidence was insufficient to proceed further, or 
(6) other appropriate explanation for release. 
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§ 11116.5. Use of dismissal 

Any dismissal and reason therefor provided by Section 11115 or 
13151.1 may be used by the person subject to the disposition as an 
answer to any question regarding his arrest or detention history or 
any question regarding the outcome of a criminal proceeding against 
him. 

(Added by Stats.1967, c. 1519, p. 3619, § 4. Amended by Stats.1978, c. 152, 
p. 376, § 4, eff. May 24,1978, operative July 1,1978.) 

Historical Note 

The 1978 am~lndment substituted "dis- Section 11115 or 13151.1" for "disposition 
. missal and reaaon therefor provided by label provided by Section 11115 or 11116". 

Cross References 
RE:sponse as to proceedings where arrest record of minor sealed, see § 851.7. 
Response as to proceeding where minor's misdemeanor record sealed, see § 1203.45. 

§ 11116.6. Entry of dispositions on records 

The dispositions provided by Sections 11115 and 13151.1 must be 
entered on all appropriate records of the party arrested, detained, or 
against whom criminal proceedings are brought. 
(Added by Stats.1967, c. 1519, p. 3619, § 5. Amended by Stats.1978, c. 152, 
p. 377, § 5, eff. May 24, 1978, operative July 1, 1978.) 

§ 11116.7. Certificate of disposition; request by defendant; 
" cbanges . 

Whenever an accusatory pleading is filed in any court of this 
state alleging a public offense for which a defendant may be punished 
by incarceration, for a period in excess of 90 days, the court shall 
furnish upon request of the defendant named therein a certificate of 
disposition which describes the disposition of the accusatory pleading 
in that court when su.ch disposition is one described in Section 
13151.1. The certificate of disposition shall be signed by the judge, 
shall substan.tially conform with the requirements of Section 11116.8, 
and the seru of the court shall be affixed thereto. 

In the event that the initial disposition of the accusatory plead
ing is changed; a new· disposition certificate showing the changed dis
position shall be issued by the court changing the same upon request 
of the defendant or his counsel of record. 

§ 11116.8. Oertificates of disposition; description and disposi-
tion of charges in pleadings . 

The certificate of disposition provided by Section 11116.7 shall 
describe the charge or charges set forth in the original and any 
amended accusatory pleading, together with the disposition of each 
charge in the original and any amended accusatory pleading. 
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§ 11116.9. Additional copies of disposition; fees 

The clerk of the court in which the disposition is made shall pro
vide the defendant or his counsel of record with additional certified 
copies of the disposition certificate upon the payment of the fees pro
vided by law for certified copies of court records. 
(Added by Stats.1972, c. 1279, p. 2542, § 3.) 

§ 1111.6 .. 10. Notice of disposition to victim of crime upon re
quest 

(a) Upon the request of a victim of a crime, the prosecuting at
torney shall, within 60 days of the final disposition of the case, in
form the victim by letter of such final disposition. Such notice shall 
state the information described in Section 13151.1. 

(b) As used in this section, "victim" means any person alleged 
or found, upon the record, to have sustained physical or financial in
jury to person or property as a direct result of the crime charged. 

(c) As used in this section, "final disposition," means an ulti
mate termination of the case at the trial level including, but not lim
ited to, qismissal, acquittal, or imposition of sentence by the court, or 
a decision by the prosecuting attorney, for whatever reason, not to 
file the case. 

(d) This section shall not apply in any case where the offender 
or alleged offender is a minor unless such minor has been declared 
not a fit and proper subject to be dealt with under the juvenile court 
law. 

(e) This section shall not a:j,')ply to any case in which a disposi
tion was made prior to the effective date of this section. 
(Added by Stats.1976, c. 1061, p. 4701, § 1. Amended by Stats.1978, c. 152, 
p.377; § 8, eff. May 24,1978, operative July 1, 1978.) 

Historical Note 

The 1978 amendment substituted in subd. 
(a) "Section 13151.1" for "Section 
1111S". 

Library References 

Words and Phrases (Perm.Ed.) 

§ 11117. Procedures and fonDS; admissibility in civil actions 

The Department of Justice shall prescribe and furnish the proce
dures and forms to be used for the disposition and other reports re
quired in this article and in Sections 13151 and 13152. The depart-
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ment shall add the reports received to all appropriate criminal rec-
ords. " 

.Neither the reports reQ.uired in this article nor those required in 
Se<:tlons 13151 and 13152 shall be admissible in evidence in any civil 
actIon. 

(Added by Stats.1961, c. 1025, p. 2710, § 1. Amended by Stats.1967, c. 
1519, p. 3619, § 6; Stats.1972, c. 1377, p. 2841 § 86' Stats 1978 c 15" 
377, § 9, eff. May 24, 1978, operative July 1, 1978:) , • ,. "', p. 

Historical Note 
As added, this section read: 
"The Bureau of Criminal Identification 

a!ld Investigation shall prescribe and fur
rush the procedures and forms to be used 
for the reports required in this article and 
s~all ?~tablish ,uniform classifications of 
diSpOSitIOns, which shall include the reason 
for such disPositipn in tho!!e cases where 
!In arrested person is releal!ed without hnv
lUg been hrought to tri!l1 or without having 
entered a plea of guilty. The bureau 
shall record the disposition on the (~rimi
n~~ record of such arrested persons. 

The reports required in this article 
sh~ll be forwarded to the Bureau of 
Criminal Identification and Investigation 
~d ,the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
wlthlll 30 days after the release of the ar

"rested person or the termination of court 
proceedings". 

,T~~ 1967, amendment added "disposi
tion precedlllg "repol·ts" in the second 
paragraph; added a third paragraph (now 
t~e second paragraph): and rewrote the 
fl~~t paragraph so as to read: 

The Bureau of Criminal Identification 
a~d Investigation shall prescribe and fur
nIsh the procedures and forms to be used 
for the disposition reports required in this 
~rticle. The bureau shall add the disposi
tion reports received to all appropriate 
criminal records". 

,The 1972 amendment substituted in the 
fIrst sentence of the first paragraph "De-

pa:t~ent of ,.Tustice" for "BUl'eau of 
Crlm~nal Id~ntlfication and Investigation"; 
s.ubstituted m the second sentence of the 
first paragraph "department" for "bu
r~~u"; and provided for forwarding dispo
sltlon reports to "the department" rather 
tha~ to the "Bureau of Criminal Identifi
cabon and Investigation" (see 1978 
amendment note). 

, The 1978amf)ndment substituted in the 
fIrs~ ,sentence of the first paragraph "dis
POSition and other reports required in this 
artic!,e ,and" ,i~ Sections 13151 and 13152" 
for, diSPOSition reports required in this 
articl~": deleted in the second sentence of 
~he first paragraph "disposition" preced-

"lOg "reports": substituted in the last 
pa~agraph "the reports required in this 
article nor those required in Sections 
13151 and 13152" for "the disposition re
ports nor the disposition labels required 
lU t~is article"; and deleted a former sec
ond paragraph, which previouslY read' 
"~he disposition reports req~ired ~ this 

article shall be forwarded to the depart
ment and the Federal Bureau of Investi
gation within 30 days after the release of 
the !Irr~sted or detained person or the 
tcrmmation of court proceedings". 

Amendment of this section by § 9.5 of 
Stats.1.978, c, 152, p. 3i6, failed to' become 
operative under the provisions of § 13 5 
of that Act. " • 

Law Review Commentaries 
Arrest record expungement in Califor

nia. Richard P. Alexander lind Kathleen 
Walz (1974) 9 U.S.F.L.Rev. 299. 

Background and general effect of 1961 
addition.. (1961) 36 S. Bar J. 810. 

12~~ilt by record. (1965) 1 C.W,L.R. 
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Article 5 

Examination of Records 

11120. Record defined 

As used in thi s article, "record" with respect to any person means the 
state summary criminal history information as defined in subdivision (a) of 
Section 11105, maintained under such person's name by the Department of Justice. 

11121. Purpose 

It is the function and intent of thi s articl e to afford persons concerni ng 
whom a record is maintained in the files of the bureau an opportunity to obtain 
a copy of the record compiled from such files, and to refute any erroneous or 
inaccurate information contained therein. 

Added by Stats.1971, c. 1439, Section 1. Amended by Stats.1980, c. 939, 
Sect ion 1. 

11122. Suanission of application; fee 

Any person deSiring a copy of the record relating to himself shall obtain 
an application form furnished by the department which shall require his 
fingerprints in addition to such other information as the department shall 
specify. Applications may be obtained n'om police departments, sheriff 
departments, or the Department of Justice. The fingerprinting agency may fix a 
reasonable fee for affixing the applicant's fingerprints to the form, and shall 
retain such fee. ' 

Added by .5tats.1971 , c; 1439, Section 1. Amended by Stats.~972, c. 1377, 
Section 86.2; Stats.1980, c. 939, Section 2. 

11123. Subllli ssion of application; fee 

The applicant shall submit the completed application directly to the 
department. The application shall be accompanied by a fee not to exceed 
twenty-five dollars ($25) that the department determines equals the costs of 
processi ng the app1 ication and providi ng a copy of the record to the applicant. 
All fees received by the department under this section are hereby appropriated 
without regard to fi scal ,years for the support of the Department of Just ice in 
addition to such other funds as may be appropriated therefor by the Legislature. 
Any request for waiver of fee shall accompany the original request for the 
record and shall include a claim and proof of indigency. 

Added by Stats.197l, c. 1439. Section 1. Amended by Stats.1972, c. 1377. 
Section 86.3; Stats.1980, c. 939, Section 3. 

11124. Detennination of existence of record; copy of record or notice 
of no re~ord; delivery /') 

''. I 
When an application is received by t~e·department, the department shall 

determine l'iIether a record pertaining to the applicant is maintained. If such 
record is maintained, the department shall furnish a copy of the record to the 
applicant or to an individual designated by the applicant. If no such ~ecord is 
maintained, the department shall so notify the applicant or an individual 
designated by the applicant. Delivery of the copy of the record, or notice of 
no record, may be by mail or other appropriate means agreed to by the applicant 
and the department. 

CALIFORNIA 

11125. Unauthorized requirement of obtaining record or notice of no record 
offense 

No person or agency shall require another person to obtain a copy of a 
record or notification that a record exists or does not exist, as provided in 
Section 11124, unless specifically authorized by law. A violation of this 
section is a misdemeanor. 

Added by Stats.1980, c. 939, Section 6. Former Section 11125 was repealed 
by Stats.1980, c. 939, Section 5. 

11126. Corr~ction of record; written request for clarificatlen; notice of 
correction of record; administrative adjudication; judicial review 

(a) If the applicant desires to question the accuracy or completeness of 
any material matter contained in the record, he may submit a written request to 
the department in a form established by it. ·The request shall include a 
statement of the alleged inaccuracy or incompleteness in the record, and its 
materiality, and shall specify any proof or corroboration available. Upon 
receipt of such request, the department shall forward it to the, person or agency 
which furnished the questioned information. Such person or agency shall, within 
30 days of receipt of such written request for clarification, review its 
info~ation and forward to the department the results of such review. 

(b) If such agency concurs in the allegations of inaccurateness or 
incompleteness in the record, and finds that the error is material, it shall 
correct its record and shall so inform the department, which shall correct the 
record accordingly. The department shall inform the applicant of its correction 
of the record under this subdivision within 30 days. The department and the 
agency shall notify all. persons and agencies to which they have disseminated the 
incorrect record in the past 90 days of the correction of the record, and the 
appl icant shall be informed that such notification has been given. The 
department and the agency shall also notify those persons or agenCies to which 
the incorrect record has been diSseminated which have been specifically 
requested by the applicant to receive notification of the correction of the 
record, and the appl icant shall be informed that such notificatio'n has been 
given. 

(c) If such agency denies the allegations of inaccurateness or 
incompleteness in the record, the matter shall be referred for administrative 
adjudication in accordance with Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 11500) of 
Part 1, Division 3, Title 2, of the Government Code for a determination of 
whether inaccuracy or incompleteness exists in the record. The agency from 
which the questioned information originated shall be the respondent in the 
hearing. If a material inaccuracy or incompleteness is found in any record, the 
agency in charge of the record shall be directed to correct it accordingly, and 
to inform the department, which shall correct its record accordingly. The 
department and the agency shall notify all persons and agencies to which they 
have disseminated the incorrect record in the past 90 days of the correction of 
the record, and the applicant shall be informed that such notification has been 
given. The department and the agency shall also notify those persons or 

. agenCies to which the incorrect record has been disseminated which have been 
·specifically requested by the applicant to receive notification af the 
correction of the record, and the applicant'shall be informed that'..sUch 
notification has been given. Judicial review of the decision shall be governed 
by Section 11523 of the Goverrment Code. The applicant shall be informed of the 
decision within 30 days of its issuance in accordance with Section 11518 of the 

. Goverrment Code. 
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Article 6 

Unlawful Furnishing of State 
Summary Criminal History Information 

11140. Definitions 

(a). "Record" f!1E!ans the state sUllll1ary criminal history infonnation as 
defined ~n subdivisl0n (a) of Section 11105, or a copy thereof, maintained under 
a person s niJlle by the Department of Justice. 

. (b) "A person autrorized by law to receive a record" means any person or 
pub11C agency authorized by a court, statute. or decisional law to receive a 
record. 

11141. Employee of ~ustice depar~ent furnishing record or infonnation 
to unauthorlZed person; ml sdeneanor 

. Any em~loyee o~ the Department of Justice who knowingly furnishes a record 
or lnfo,:"at10n obta1ned f~om a record to a person who is not authorized by law 
to rece1Ve the record or mformation is guilty of a mi sdemeanor. _ 

11142. Authorized person furnishing record or information to 
unauthorized person; mi sdemeanor 

Any person autrorized by 1 aw to receive a record or information obtained 
-:rom a record .who knowingly furnishes the record or information to a person \\tIo 
1~ not author1zed by law to receive the record or infonnation is guilty of a 
m1 sdeneanol". •. 

11143. Unauthorized person receiving record or information' 
misdemeanor ' 

. Any person, except trose specifically referred to in Section 1070 of the 
~v1dence .Code, who, knowing he is not authorized by law to receive a record or 
1nfonnat1on obtain~ f~om a record, knowingly buys. receives, or possesses the 
record or infont'.at10n 1S guilty ofa misdeneanor. 

11144. Dissemination of statistical or research information from a record 

(a) .It is n?t a violation of this article to disseminate statistical or 
research 1nfonnat10n obtained ,from a record, provided that the identity of the 
subject of the record is not aisclosed • 

. (b) It is not a violation of this article to disseminate in'formation 
obta1ned from ~ record for th~ purpose of assisting in the apprehension of a 
person wanted 1n connection Wlth the commission of a crime. 

(c) It i~ not a vio1atio~ of thi~ article to include information obtained
from a ~ecord 1n (1) a transcr1p~ or record of a judiCial or administrative 
~roceed' ng or (2) any other pub11C record \\tIen the inclusion of the information 
ln the public record 1s autrorized by a court, statute, or decisional law. 

*** 

" ,. 

Sec. _ 
11145 • 
11146. 
11147. 
11148. 
11149. 
11149.1. 
11149.2. 
11149.3. 
11149.4. 
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CHAPI'ER 1.5. NATIONAL SEARCH OF CRIMINAL RECORDS [NEW] 

Contracu!, independent vendors., 
Application of chapter. : . ,.~ . 
Applicants; information required; perjury. . 
Vendors; qualifications; cost limitation. 
Applications submitted to vendor; results of fingerprint checks included. 
Exemption from provisions prohibiting ~ 
Applicants; fee for search. . .... :." ,',. '. 
Furnishing information obtained from ~rd to unauthorized person; pu..nishment. 
Disclosure of confidential information; ci~ action;, exemplary damages; costs. 

CbBpter:l.5 was add,ed by Stats.1982, c.l222; p, -,'§ 2,·wge!lcy, eff. Sept. 2Z, 1982. . . . REPEll _ :'. .. , .... -
Chapter 1.5 sba11 remain operative only until the Federal Bureau of Investigation reil13tates it.9 

l1oiJ:laa • national fingerprint services. See note under § 11145. . . ~.. ..:. '. 
I lllGo1 r .... trada: .iIlde"ftdent ~encl"- , 

~iIi uia ot'i:Da&.loUl~Q{~ntrecioids eoridu~'by the Fe'd~ . .Bule8~· of'InVestigation 
~:~~Califonua ·~t"ofJustiCle;·st&ie agencies shall contract with an independent 
~.::.tr""""""'·· .• _&...1 ___ "A# .'i...individu.ala' ·.,..inal recorda, as rovided in this chapter. r;;'"~~ .. ".~~~~~'f!!'.!lt _~.~. :h~ :_.' '. ~.P . . 
tyMlid~fi StAb 1982. ~. ~~. =,' f'2;'urgeJICi,' eft. Sept;,22, 1982.) 
'" ".;:;.c,' ~.,.. ~ • 

§ 11146. Application of chapter 

This dlapter applies to: . 
(a) The Calif4:)rnia Commission for Teacher Preparation and Licensing, in licensing of all teaching 

and services credential applicants, pursuant to Section 44341 of the Education Code. . :' , 
. (b) The state DePartment of Social Services in licensing those community care facility opet.atorS 

: providing services to cbildren as mandated'in Section 1522 of the Health and Safety Code. . -. 
. (Added by Stat.a.1982, Co 1222, p. -, § 2, urgency, ef!. Sept. 22, 1982..) 

·~-.~,!$.···;:''''·:·''';'i.j:':''''·:·'.~!· ',1,.'1· j ".' ~ '., 

. § 11147.:' Applicaatl!:. iDfonaatioD required: perjlll'1. . .. '. 

In ~oider that a thorough searCh may be conducted, 'the agencies listed in Section'l1146.shall require 
ap'plicants, Sa a condition of employment or licensing, 'to provide (a) their social security and drivers' 

: liceDBe numbers, (b) educational history, (c) three personal references, (d) a·five-year·emp1.oyment and 
, residence history, and, (e) if· appropriate, any other ,names they may have ·been known under.-This 

information shall be provided under penalty of perjury. 
(Added by' Stats.1982, c. 1222, p. ---, § 2, urgency, ef!; Sept. 22, 1982.) 

§ 11148. Veadon; qdcatioD8: COlt limitation 

The agencies listed in Section 11146 may contract :..nth any vendor demonstiati~g the capability to 
conduct lIuch background aearches in a timely manner and with the assurance of complete confiden
tiality. Any such vendor. shall (a) be a licensed private investigator as defined in Section 'l521 of the 
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Business and Professions Code: (b) have bE:en, in business for at least five years: (c) be able to furnish 
bank references: (d) provide a minimum of one million dollars ($1,000,000) in liability insurance, with 
the contracting agency being named as an additional inSured! and (e) be '\hIe to provide serviees, vja 
subcontracts if necessary, in all,8l'e88 of the state. 

No contract shall be let unless it provides therein that,the cost ~ appliCant for a 'search; including 
adminiatmtive costs, shall not exceed forty dollars ($40). The state shall not-be liable for any amount 
in excess of forty dollars ($40) per applicant., , 

(Added by Stats.1982" c.'l222, p. -.' § ; urg.mcy;dr. SepL 22, 1982.) 
.-~: 

§ 11149. AppHcationa submitted to vendor; result. offtnprprint checks incl~ded '; ..... 

In order to expedite the work of the vendor, all applications submitted to the vendor shall include 
the results of the fmgerprint checks conducted ~y the CalifonUa Department of Justice. 
(Added by Stats.1982, Co ~ p. '-, § 2, urgency; elf. Sept. 22; 1982.) , .:. 

§ 11149.L· Exemption from pramio ... prahibitina' Search ' -
.. . 

Vendors are exempted from any provisions of Chapter 1 (commencing with Section 1798) of Title 1.8 
of ' Part 4 of Division 3, of the Civil Code which prevent the vendor from conducting the national search 
of ,individual criminal records required by this chapter. . '" . 
(~dded by Stats.1982,c. 'l222, p. -", § 2, Urgency, eff. Sept. 22, 1982.) 

§ 11149.2. AppHcants; fee for search 

Notwithstanding any other provision of law, appiicants may be charged for the actuill cost· of the 
national search required by this statute, including administrative ooats, not to exceed forty dollars 
($40). . ,... ' 

. (Added by Stats.1982, c. l222, p. -, § 2, urgency, elf. Sept. 22, 1982.) 

§ lil49.3.FunUahmlr information obtained from reeordto .inauthoriied ~D;' puniahment 

Any ~endo~ or'empIGY~ of a vendor who knowingly,furnishes a,record.or information, obtained 
from a record to a pe!'30n who is not authorized by law to receive the record or'information shall be 
guilty of a misdemeanor and fmed not more than five thousand dollars ($5,000), or imprisGned in a 
county jail for not more than one year, or both. .......... ..4 
(Added by Stats.l982, ~ l222, p. -, § 2, urgency, eff. Sept. 22, 1982.) 

§ 11149.4': 'Diado.uze of confidential information; civil action; exemplary 'ctamap.; cost. . . ~, .. . " - -. 
Any vendor or employee of a vendor who intentionally discloaee information, not otherwise public, 

which that person knows or shoula reasonably know was obtained from confidential information, shall 
be subject-to a civil action for invasion of privacy by the. indivi~ual.to ~hom, the information pertaiIlll .. 

I~' ~y ~~ui ~on 'broUght under this ~tio~: the co~plai.iant, in' addiclo~ ~ any specW or 
general damages awarded, shall be awarded a .minimum of W:O thousand five hundred dollars ($2,500) 
in exemplary damages as well as a~ey's fees and other litigation coats reasonably incurred in the 
suit.· • 

The right, remedy,~ and cause of action set forth in this sectiQn ,shall be nonexclusive and is in 
addition to all other rights, remedies, and cawes of action for invasion of privacy, inherent in Section 
I, Article I of the California Constitution. • 
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Title 3 

Chapter 1 
Bureau of Criminal Statistics 

Article 2 

DUTIES OF THE BUREAU 
Sec. 

1'3010. Collection of data; forms; records'; furnishing data to federal 
agencies; reports; review and recommendations. 

13011. Statistical and research agency. 
13012. Contents of annual report. 

Article 2 was added by 8tats.1955, c. 1128, p. 2122, 
§1. 

UNIFOBll CRDnNAL STATISTICS ACT 

Table of Jurisdictions Wherein Act Has Been. Adopted 

Far te:ct of Uniform Act, and 'Variation notes and anno
tation. materials far adopting jurisdictions, see Uniform Laws 
Annotated, Master Edition, Volume 11. 

Jurisdiction Statutory Citations. 

c.Jlfomla •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• West's Ann.Pen.Code, §§ 13010 to 13022. 

§ 13010. Collection of data; forms; records; furnishing data to 
federal agencies; reports; review and recommenda
tions 

It shall be the duty of the department: 
(a) To collect data necessary for the work of the department 

from all persons and agencies mentioned in Section 1320 and from any 
other appropriate source; 

(b) To prepare and distribute to all such persons arid agencies, 
cards or other forms used in reporting' data to the department. Such 
cards or forms may, in addition to other items, include items of infor
mation needed by federcil bureaus or departments engaged in the de
velopment of national and uniform criminal statistics; 

(c) To recommend the form and content of records which must 
be kept by such persons and agencies in order to insure the correct 
reporting of data to the department; 

(d) To instruct such persons and agencies in the installation, 
maintenance, and use of such records and in the reporting of data 
therefrom to the department; 
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(e) To process, tabulate, analyze and interpret the data con~ted 
from such persons and agencies; 

. (f) To supply, at their request,. to federal bureaus or depart
ments engaged in the collection of national criminal statistics data 
they need from this state;. 

(g) To present to the Governor, on or before July 1st, a printed 
annual report containing the criminal statistics of the preceding cal
endar year and to present at such other times as the Attorney Gener
al may approve reports on special aspects of criminal statistics. A 
sufficient number of copies of all reports shall be printed or other
wise prepared to enable the Attorney Gmeral to send a copy to all 
public officials in the state dealing with criminals and to distribute 
them generally in channels where they will add to the public en
lightenment; and 

(h) To periodically review the requirements of units of govern
ment using criminal justice statistics, and to make recommendations 
for changes it deems necessary in the design of criminal justice sta
tistics systems, including new techniques of collection and processing 
made possible by automation. 
(Added by Stats.1955, c. 1128, p. 2122, § 1. Amended by Stats.1971, c. 
1203, p. 2297, § 1; Stats.1972. c. 1377, p. 2855, § 119.2.) 

HIstorical Note 

The 1971 amendment added subd. (h). 

The 1972 amendment substituted "de_ 
partment" for "bureau"-; deleted "and" at 

the end of subd. (g); and added a seaU
colon and an "and" at the end of subd. 
(g). 

Ubrary References 

Criminal Law €=1224(1). 
States ~73. 

C.J.S. Criminal Law'§ 2008. 
C.J.S. States §§ 130 to 136, 140. 

Notes of DecisioDs 

I. I n general 
California arrestee, who was released 

from ,incarceration when ·charges were 
dropped, wall not entitled to expungement 
of arrest record on ground that mainte
nance and dissemination ot arrest recorda 
of persons wh'o are not convicted of and 
do not plead guilty or nolo contendere to 
any crime ari8ing from the arrest is viola
tive of constitutional right of privacy, due 

process and pl'esumption of innocence, 
notwithstanding that the matters com
plained of nrerequired by state legislation 
or that refusal to expunge impaired other 
interests, including employment possibili
ties or that plaintiff might not h'.ve pled 
a state cause of action for defamation. 
Hammons v. Scott (D.C.1917) 423 F. 
Supp.618. 

§ 13011. Statistical and research agt?ncy 
The department may serve as statistical and research agency to 

the Department of COITections, the Board of Prison Terms, the /,' 
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Board of Corrections, the Department of the Youth Authority, and 
the Youthful Offender Parole Board. 
(Added by Stats.1955, c. 1128, p. 2122, § 1. Amended by Stats.1965, C. 238, 
p. 1221, § 20; Stats.1972, c. 1377, p. 2855, § 119.3; Stats.1979, C. 255, p. 
570, § 61; Stats.1979, C. 860, p. 2971, § 5.) 

Historical Note 
As added in 1955, this section read: 
"The bureau may. serva as statistical 

and research agency to the Department of 
Corrections, the Adult Authority, the 
Board of Corrections, the Department of 
the Youth Authority and the Board of 
Trustees of the California Institution for 
"romen." 

The 1965 amendment substituted "Cali
fornia Women's Board of Terms and Pa-

role" for "Board of Trustees of the Cali· 
fornia Institution for 'Vomen". 

The 1972 amendment changed "bureau" 
to "department". 

The 1979 amendments changed "Adult 
Authority" to "Board of Prison Terms" 
and changed "California 'Vomen's Board 
of Terms and Parole" to "Youthful Of
fender Parole Board". 

Cross References 

Board of corrections, see § 6024 et seq. 
Board of prison terms, see § 5075 et seq. 
Department of corrections, see § 5000 et seq. 
Effect of amendment of section by two or more nets at the same session of the legisla

ture, see Government Code § 9605. 
Youth authority, see § 6001 et seq.; Welfare and Institutions Code § 1700 et seq. 

§ 130 12. Con:~nts. of annnalreport 
The annual report of the department provided for in Section 

13010 shan contain statistics showing: 
(a) The amount and the types of offenses known to the public 

authorities; 
(b) The personal and social characteristics of criminals and de

linquents; and 
(c) '1'h~ administrative actions taken by law enforcement, judi

cial, penal and correctional agencies or institutions in dealing witb 
criminals or delinquents. 

(d) The number of citizens complaints received by law enforce.,> , 
ment agencies under Section 832.5. Such statistics shall indicate the 
total number of such complaints, the number alleging criminal con,,:, 
duct of either a felony or misdemeanor, and the number sllstained in 
each category. The report shall not contain a reference to any indi
vidual agency but shall be by gross numbers only. 

It shall be the duty of the department to give adequate interpre
tation of such statistics and so to present the information that it may 
be of value in guiding the policies of the Legislature and of those in 
charge of the apprehension, prosecution and treatment of the crimi
nals and delinquents, or concerned with the prevention of crime and 
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delinquency. The report shall include also statistics which are com
parable with national uniform criminal statistics published by federal 
bureaus or departments heretofore mentioned. 
(Added Stats.1955, c. 1128, p. 2122, § 1. Amended by Stats.1972, c. 1377, p. 
2855, § 119.4; Stats:1980, c. 1340, § 26, eff. Sept. 30, 1980.) 

Historical Note, 
The 1972 amendment changed· "Chief" 

to "department" throughout the section. 
For legislative intent of 1980 act, see 

Historical ~ote under Bus. & Prof. C. § 
7522. The 1980 amendment added subd. (d). 

Cross References 

Citizen's complaints against peace officers, r.ecordation and Investigation, see § 832.5. 

Article 3 

DUTIES OF PUBLIC AGENCIES AND OF'FICERS 
Sec. 

13020. Records, reports; access to data. 
13021. Information relating to misdemeanor violations. 
13022. Report of justifiable homicides. 

J) 
.;/ 

Article 3 was added by Btats.1955, c. 1128, p. 2123, 
§ 1. 

§ 13020. Records, reports; .access to data 
"[ . 

It shall be the duty of every constable, city marsh~,chief of po_ 
lice, railroad and steamship police, sheriff, coroner, district. attorney, 
city attorney and city prosecutor having criminal jurisdiction, proba .. 
tion officer, county board of parole commissioners, work furlough ad
ministrator, the Department of Ju,:rtk.-e, Health and Welfare Agency, 
Department of Corrections, Departrtifmt of Youth Authority, Youth-

. ful Offender Parole Board, Board of Prison' Term.." State Department 
of Health, Department of 'Benefit Payments, State Fire Marshal, Li
quor Control Administrator, jonstituent agencies of the State Depart
ment of Investment, and j"Kry other person or agency dealing with 
crimes or criminals or wiyl delinquency or de~quents, when request
ed by the Attorney General: 

" '" (a) To install and mafutain records needed for the correct re-
porting of statistical data required by him; 

(b) 'ro report statistical data. to the department at such times 
and in such manner as the Attorney General prescribes; and 
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(c) To give to the Attorney General, or his accredited agent, ac
cess to statistical data for the purpose of carrying out the provisions 
of tlns title. 

(Added by Stats.1955, Co 1128, p. 2123, § 1.. Amended by Stats.1965, c. 238, 
p. 1221, § 21; Stats.1965, c. 1916, p. 4437, § 1; Stats.1972, c. 1377, p. 2856, 
§ 119.5; Stats.1973, c,l42, p. 409, § 55.4, eff. June 30, 1973, operative July 
I, 1973; Stats.1973, c. 1212, p. 2754, § 65, operative July I, 1974; Stats. 
1979, c. 255, p. 570, § 62; Stats.1979, c. 860, p. 2971, § 6.) 

Historical Note 
The 1965 amendments added county 

board of parole commiSSioners, work fur
lougll administrator, Youth and Adult 
Corrections Agency (see 1978 Amendment 
note), constituent agencies of the State 
Department of Investment, and substitut
ed "romen'sBoard of Terms and Parole 
(see 1979 amendment note) for Board of 
Trustees of Institution for Women. 

The 1972 amendment substit-J,ted "him" 
for "bureau" in subd. (a) and substituted 
"department" for "bureau" in subd. (b). 

The 1978 amendment, in chapter 142, 
deleted "Department of Mental Hygiene" 
and substituted "Department of Health" 
for "Depart.ment of Public Health". 
Chapter 1212 substituted "Health and 
Welfare Agency" for "Youth and Adult' 
Corrections Agency", "State Department 

of Health" for "Department of Public 
Health", and Department of Benefit Pay
ments" for "Department of Social "Tel_ 
fare". 

Amendment of this section by § 66 of 
Stats.1978, c. 1212, p. 2755, failed to be
come operative under the provisions of § 
448 of that Act. 

Operative date and inoperability of pro
visions of Stats.1973, c. 1212 which are 
not in conformity with federal require. 
ments, see Historical Note under Health 
& S.C. § 249. 

The 1979 amendments deleted "the 
,Adult Authority" and "the CalifOrnia 
'Vomen's Board of Terms and Parole" 
and inserted the "Youthful Offender Pa. 
role Board" and the "Board of Prison 
Terms" . 

Crou References 
Discharge of prisoner, information regarding from director of corrections, see § 2082. 
Effect of amendment of section by two or more acts at tile same session of the legisla

ture, see Government Code § 9605. 
Fingerprints and descriptions of decedents furnished by coroners, see § 11113. 
Health and welfare agency and secretary, succession to powers, duties and responsibili

ties of youth and adult corrections agency, except board of directors, see Govern
ment Code § 12806. . 

Report of pardon, see § 4852.17. 

Ubrary References 
Criminal Law oS::>l226(1). C.J.S. Criminal Law § 2008. 

Notes of Decisions 
I. In general 

Welf. & Inst.C. § 5328 prohibits the de
partment of mental hygiene from supply
ing movement and identification informa. 
tioll, such 8S fingerprints, concerning pa
tients in state .hospitals to the bureau of 
criminal identification and investigation, 
except tllat information concerning fite~ , 
al'lIlS in the hands of mental patients, reg
istration of sexual psychopaths, info,rma
non 'concerning arsonists escapees, '-:and 
statistical data is not confidential and may 
be released to tile bureau. 53 Ops.Atty. 
Gen. 20, 1-21-70. 

.. 

The harbor police have no duty to m&ke 
reports to the bureau of criminal identifi
cation and investigation, but are required 
to comply with this section requiring re
)lorts to the bureau of criminalatil.tistics. 
43 Ops.Atty.Gen •. 246, 5-29-64. 

Law enforcemllint agencies have duty to 
notify bureau of criminal identification of 
(lismissal of charge 8gainst discharged 
probationer under § 1203.4, but there is 
110 . duty upon other persons including 
clerk of court, to notify the bureau. 36 
Ops.Atty.Gc,]. 1. 
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§ 13021. Information relating to misdemeanor violations 
Local law enforcement agencies shall report to the Department 

of Justice such information as the Attorney General may by regula
tion require relative to ntisdemeru."lor violations of Chapter 7.5 (com
mencing with Section 311) of Title 9 of Part 1 of this code. 

§ 13022. Report of justifiable hoinicides 
Each sheriff and chief of -police shall annually furnish the De

partment of Justice, on a form prescribed by the Attorney General, a 
report of all justifiable homicides committed in his jurisdiction. In 
cases where both a sheriff and chief of police would be required to re
port a justifiable homicide under this section, only the chief of police 
shall report such homicide. 

Chapter 2 

Criminal Offender Record Information 
[New] 

ARTICLE 1. LEGISLATIVE FINDINGS 
AND DEFINITIONS 

I 13101. Crimiaal juatiee .... neia 
AI uled in this chapter, ,ccrimi.nal justice agencies" 

are thoee apncies at all levela of govemment whieh 
perform u their principal functions, activities which 
either: 

See. 
131110. 
13101. 
13102. 

Leplalive deelaratioll. 
Criminal juatiee agencies. 
Criminal offender !"~rd information. 

. (a> Relate to the apprehension, proeecution, adjudi-
§ 13100. Legislative deciaratSon cation, incarceration, or correction of criminal offend-

The Legislature finds and declares as follows: en; or 
(a> That the criminal justice agencies in this state (b) Relate to the coll_ection, storace, dialelDination 

require. for the performance of their off"tcial duties, or uaap of ~~nal offend~ .~ information. 
accura~ and· ~nably complete criminal offender I 13102. Crbalul off ..... nard ..,....... ; _ 
record Information.. . . As used in this chapter, "criminal ofteader NCOId 

(~) Tha~ the ~Iature ~ other ~vemme?~ information" means recorda and data fmIlpiltd bi 
poh~lng or pnhcy-resean:blng. bodies, .and cnml- criminal justice agencies (or pu~ of kIMIdf1tai.:. 
~ JUltice agency ~agement umts reqUire greatly criminal offenders and of maintaini. u to ...... 
lmpro~ed ~te Information for the plU'formance offender a summary of arreIta, pretrial plIO ~i'" 
.of their duties. , the nature and dispoeition of criminal c:Jwop., .... 

(c) That policing agencies and courts require tencing incai'ceration rebabiUtation aDd releMe. 
! speedy ~ ~ information concerning all ~elon?, Such 'information .~ be ~ to that wIdcIt 
and selected misdemeanor arrests and final dllpoel- . rded the . It f . -- ~.-..--ti . . f II reco u reau 0 an _._ .. uwwu on, or 
tiona 0 such cases. other initiation of criminal pro~l.. or of aDJ 

(d) That criminal ~ustice. ~nci-:s ~y req~ire consequent ~inp related' thereto.. ~,It Ibal1 " 
regular acc:eaa to detail~ cnmmal, hlltones ~latlng understood to include, where' appropriate, aueh iteD 
to any ~elony arrest that IS followed by the fihng of a for each person arrested u the followinc: _ 
complaInt. . .. . 

( ) That, ' orde to h" th bo • <a) Pel'!Onal IdentificatiOn. e In r ac Ie'll.e eave Improve-
ments, the recording, reporting, storage, analysis, . (~). The tact, date, and arrest~; whf;ther the 
and diuemination of criminal offender record infor- mdlvldual wu subeequent1y releUed and, if 10, by 
mation in this state mUlt be made more uniform and what authority and upon what termI. 
efficient, and better controlled and coordinated. (c) The fact, d&'U!, and r.ulta of any pretrial 
(Added by Stata.J.m, Co 992, f I, operative July 1. Ifm.) proceedings. . 
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(d> The fact, date, aDd lWUIta:'of an1 trial, or (b) The fact and date of any for.w termiDatioa t.o 
proceeding, inc1udi. an1 IIDteace 01' penaltJ., the criminal jUl. proce8I .. to that ch.arp • 

(e) The fact,· date, aDd rtiiuJt:j'of'iUi" ~'CiP' conviction.· . 
collateral review of that trial- 01' prooeedine; 'the (i) 'l)e fact, date, and results of any.proeeediDl' 
period and p11Ce of aDJ coafiDemiDt, indudlac,.... revoking probation or parole. 
miaaion, releaae; and, where appropriate, HlldmilliOn It shall not include intellipnce. anaIytica!, aacl 
and reJ.':!leue dates. investigative reports and f"d., DOl' 1tatiatica1 recordI 

(f) The fact, date, and ...wta of any ~,and reports in which individuala are not identffi8d 
proceedings. , ' and from which their identities are not ucertainabI& 

(g) The fact, date, and. authority of my act Of 
pardon or clemency. 

Article 2 

RECORDING INFORMATION 
Sec. 

13125. Standard data elements; enumeration. 
13126. Repealed. 
13127. Fingerprint identification number; inclusion by agency originat-

ing record.; time; -

Article 2 was added by Stats.1913, c. 992, p. 1910) § 1, 
operative July 1, 1918. 

§ 13125. Standard data elemenm; enumeration . 
All basic information stored in state or local' criminal offender 

record information systems shall be recorded, when applicable and 
available, in the form of the following standard data elements: 

The following personal identification data: 

Name--(full name) 
Aliases 
Monikers 

Race 
Sex 
Date of birth 

,Place of birth (state or country) 
Height ' 
Weight 
Hair color 
Eye color 
err number 
FBI number 
Social security number 
California operators license number 
Fingerprint classification number 
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Address 
The following 8.lTest data: 

Arresting agency 
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Offenses charged 

Statute citations 
Literal desCriptions 
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The 'following arrest data :-Continued 
Po1i~ disposition' 

Released 
Cited and released 
Turned over to 
Complaint filed 

The following lower court data: 
County and court nante 
Date complaint filed 
Original offenses charged in complaint to superior court 

Held to answer 
C~rtified plea 

Disposition-lower court 
Not convicted 
Dismissed. 
Acquitted 

Court trial 
Jury trial 

Convicted 
Plea 
Court trial 
Jury trial 

Date of disposition 
Convicted offenses. 
Sentence 
Proceed.inr;s suspended 

Reason suspended 

The follOwing supe.rior court data: 
County 
Date. complaint filed 
Type of proceeding 

Indictment 
Information 
Certification 

Original offenses charged in indic~ent or information 
Disposition 

Not convicted 
Dismissed 
Acquitted 

Court trial 
Jury trial 
·On trapscript 
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The follOwing superior court data:-Continued 
Disposition-Continued 

Convicted-felony, misdemeanor 
Plea 
Court trial 
Jttry trial 
On ·transcript 

Date of disposition 
Convicted. offenses 
~ntence 
Proceedings suspended' 

Reason suspended 
Source of reopened cases 

The follOwing corrections data: 
Adult probation 

County 
Type of court 
Court number 
Offense 
Date on probation 
Date removed 
Reason for removal 

Jail (unsentenced prisoners only) 
Offenses charged 
Name of jail or institution 
Date received 
Date released 
Reason for release 

Bail on own recognizance 
Bail 
Other 

Committing agency 
County jail (sentenced prisoners only) 

. ~ame of jail, camp, or other 
Convicted offense 
Sentence 
Date received 
Date released 
Reason for release 
Committing agency 

Youth Authority 
County 
Type of court 
Court number 
Youth AuthOrity number 
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The follOwing correctio~ &'ta:-Continued 
Youth Authority-Continued. 

Date received 
Convicted offenSe 
Type of receipt 

Original cOmmitment 
Parole violator 

Date released 
~ofrelease 

CUstody 
Supervision 

Date terminated 
Department of Corrections 

County 
Type of court 
Court number 
Department of Corrections number 

Date received 
Convicted offense 

Type of receipt 
Origiruil commitment 
Parole violator 

Date released 
Type of release 

Custody 
Supervision 

Date temlinated 
Mentally disordered sex offenders 

County 
Hospital number 
Date received 
Date discharged 
Recommendation 

(Added by Stats.1978, c. 992, p. 1910, § 1, operative July I, 1978. Amended 
.by Stats.1974, c. 790, p. 1719, § I, operative.July I, 1-978.) 

HiltoricaI .Note 

The 197' amendment included "Cited mation requiremente relatiDr to jan (un. 
and releued" under arreat data and in· lentenced priloners only). 
cluded under correctionl data, the iDfor. 

Croo Reference. 
Examination of criminal hiltory information, lee I 11120 et leq. 
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§ 13126. Repealed by Stats.1974, c. 790, p. 1722, § 2, operative 
July 1,1978 

,Historical Note 

The repealed section, lidded by Stats. to mouify the enumerated list of data ele. 
1973, c. 992, p. 1913, § 1, operative July ments. 
1, 1978, allowed the department of justice 

§ 13127. , Fingerprint identification number; inclusion by agency 
originating record; time 

Each recording agency shall insure that each portion of a crimi
nal offender record that it originates shall include, for all felonies and 
reportable misdemeanors, the state or local unique and permanent 
fingerprint identification number, within 72 hours of origination of 
such records, excluding Saturday, Sunday, and holidays. 
(Added by Sta18:1973, c. 992, p. 1913, § 1, operative July I, 19l8.).", 

Article 3 

REPORTING INFORMATION 
Sec. 

13150. Arrest; data required. 
13151. Disposition of cases; subsequent actions; form; time. 
13151.1. Dismissal of charge; reasons. 
13152. Admissions or releases from detention facilities; time. 
13153. Arrests for being found in public place u~der the influence of in-

\~l toxicating liquor. 

Article 3 'Was added by Stats.1973, c. 992, p. 1913, § 1, 
(Y[Je1'ative July 1,1978. ' , 

§ 13150. Arrest; data. required 

For each arrest made, the reporting agency shall report to the 
Department of Justice, concerning each arrest, the applicable identifi
cation and arrest data described in Section 13125 and fingerprints, 
except as otherwise provided by law or as prescribed by the Depart
ment of Justice. 

(Added by Sta18.1973, c. 992, p. 1913, § I, operative July 1, 1978. Amended 
by 8ta18.1974, c.790, p. 1722, § 3, operative July 1, 1978; Sta18.1978, c. 152, 
p, 378, § 10, eff. May 24,1978, operative July 1,1978.) 

Historical Note 
The 1974 amendment deleted requb:e. 

ment that modification data under § 13126 
be reported. 

. The 1978 amendment ·inserted the 
phrase "or as. prescribed by the Depart
ment of Justice". 
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Ubrary References 

Criminal Law ®=1226(4). C.J.S. Criminal Law § 2008. 

Notes of Decisions 
I. In general 

Suspect's constitutional right of privacy 
is not violated by prompt and accurate 
public reporting of the facts and circum
stances of his arrest. Loder v. Municipal 

Court for San Diego Jud. Diat. (1976) 
553 P.2d 624, 132 Cal.Rptr. 464, 17 C.3d 
859, certiorari denied 97 S.Ot. 1143, 429 
U.S. 1109, 51 L.Ed.2d 562. 

§ 13151. Disposition of cases; subsequent actions; fonn; time 
The superior, municipal, or justice court that disposes of a case 

for which an arrest was required to be reported to the Department of 
Justice pursuant to Section 13150 or for which fingerprints were tak
en and submitted to the Department of Justice by order of the court 
shall assure that a disposition report of such case containing the ap
plicable data elements enumerated in Section 13125, or Section 
13151.'1 if such disposition is one of dismissal, is furnished to the De
partment of Justice within 30 days according to the procedures and 
on a format prescribed by the department. The court shall also fur
nish a copy of such disposition report to the law enforcement agency 
having primary jurisdiction to. investigate the offense alleged in the 
complaint or accusation. Wh~never a court shall order any ac
tion subsequent to the initial disposition of a case, the court shall 
similarly report such proceedings to the department. 
(Added by Stats.1973, c. 992,p. 1913, § 1, operative July I, 1978. Amended 
by Stats.1978, c. 152, p. 378, § 11, eff. May 24, 1978, operative July 1, 1978.) 

H!atorical Note 
The 1978 amendment rewrote the sec

tion, which previously read: 
"The court dispositions of such cases 

shall be reported by the appropriate agen-

cy within 10 days of such disposition. 
Admissions or releases from detention fa
cilities shall be reported within 10 days of 
such actions." 

Cross References 

Procedure, forms and admissibility of reports required by this section, see § 11117. 
Sealing criminal records, see §§ 851.8, 1203.45. ' 

§ 13151.1. Dismissal of charge; reasons 
When a disposition described in Section 13151 is one of dismissal 

of the charge, the disposition report, shall state one of the following 
reasons, as appropriate: 

(a) Dismissal in furtherance of justice, pursuant to Section 1385 
of the Penal Code. In addition to this dismissal label, the court shall 
set forth the particular reasons for dismissal. 
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(b) Case compromised; defendant discharged because restitu
tion or ather satisfaction was made to the injured person, pursuant 
to Sections 1377 and 1378. 

(c) Court found insufficient cause to believe defendant guilty of 
a public offense; defendant discharged without trial pursuant to Sec
tion 871. 

(d) Dismissal due to delay; action against defendant dismissed 
because the information was not filed or the action was not brought 
to trial within the time allowed by Section 1381, 1381.5, or 1382. 

(e) Accusation set aside pursuant to Section 995. In addition to 
this dismissal label, the court shall set forth the particular reasons 
for the dismissal. 

(f) Defective accusation; defendant discharged pursuant to Sec
tion 1008, when the action is dismissed pursuant to that section after 
demurrer is sustained, because no amendment of the accusatory 
pleading is permitted or amendment is not made or filed within the 
time allowed. 

(g) Defendant became a witness for the people and was dis
charged pursuant to Section 1099. 

(h) Defendant discharged at tril;ll because of insufficient evi
dence, in order to become a witness for his codefendant pursuant to 
Section 1100. 

(i) Judgment arrested; defendant discharged, when the court 
finds defects in the accusatory pleading pursuant to SeCtions 1185 to 
1187, inclUSive, and defendant is released pursuant to Section 1188. 

(j) Judgment arrested; defendant recommitted, when. the court 
finds defects in the accusator.l pleading pursuant to Sections 1185 to 
1187, inclusive, and defendant is recommitted to answer a new indict
ment or information pursuant to Section 1188. 

(k) Mistrial; defendant discharged. In addition to this dismis
sal label, the court shall set forth th~ particular reasons for its dec
laration of a mistrial. 

m Mistrial; defendant recommitted. In addition to this dismis
sal.1abel, the court shall set forth the pruticular reason~ for its decla
ration of a mistrial. 

(m) Any other dismissal by which the case was terminated. In 
addition to the dismissal label, the court shall set forth the particular 
reasons for the disposition. 
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§ 13152. Admissions or releases from detention facilities; time 

Admissions or releases from detention facilities shall be reported 
by the detention agency to the Department of Justice within 30 days 
of such action. -
(Added by Stats.1973, c. 992, p. 1913, § 1, operative July 1, 1978. Amended 
by Stats.1974, c: 790, p. 1722, § 4, operative July 1, 1978; Stats.1978, c. 152, 
p. 379, § 13, eff. May 24, 1978, operative July 1, 1978.) 

HIStorical Note 

The 1974 amendment deleted require
ment that modification under § 13126 be 
reported. 

The 1978 amendment rewrote the sec
tion, which previously read: 

"Each criminal justice agency filing a 
complaint subsequent to an arrest where 
a felony charge is recorded at the time of 

arrest or booking, and every criminal jus
tice agency taking action towards an of· 
fender subsequent to such complaint, shall 
report on a form prescribed by the De
partment of Justice, the appropriate date 
elements enumerated in Section 13125 de
scribing those actions initiated or carried 
out by the agency." 

• Cross References 

Procedure, fqrms and admissibility of reports required by this section, see § 11117. 

• 
§ 13153. Arrwts for being found in pub!ic p~under the influ

ence of intoxicating liquor 

Criminal offender record information relating to arrests for 
being found in any public place under the irifluence of intoxicating li
quor under subdivision (f) of Section 647 shall not be reported or 
maintained by the Department of Justice without special individual 
justification. 
(Added by Stats.1973, c. 992, p. 1914, § 1, operative July 1, 1978. Amended 
by Stats.1974, c. 790, p. 1722, § 5, operative July 1, 1978.) t 

HIstorical Note 

The 1974 amendment substituted "Crim
inal offender record information" for 
"Criminal justice agencies shall report 

such additional criminal offender record 
information as the Department of Justice 
requires, provided that data". 

*** 
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Article 4 

INFORMATION SERVICE 
Sec. 

13175. Identification, arrest and final disposition data; submission of 
personal identifier to department; time. 

1-3176. Criminal history; submission of personal identifier to depart
ment; time. 

13177. Requirements for other public record information. 

Article 4 was added by Stats.1973) c. 992) p. 1914) § 1, 
operative July 1,1978. . 

§ 13175. .Identification, arrest and final disposition data; submis
sion of personal identifier to department; time 

. When a criminal justice agency supplies fingerprints, or a finger
print identification number, or such other personal identifiers as the 
Department of Justice deems appropriate, to the Department of Jus
tice, such agency shall, upon request, be provided with identification, 
arrest, and, where applicable, final disposition data relating to such 
person within 72 hours of receipt by the Department of Justice. 
(Added by Stats.1973, c. 992, p. 1914, § 1, operative July 1, 1978.) 

Cross References 

Criminal .. record dissemination, see § 11075 et seq. 

Library References 
C~;mt"'al Law ~1226(1). C.J.S. Criminal Law § 2008. 

§ 13176. Criminal history; submission of personal identifier to 
department; time-

When a criminal justice agency entitled to such information sup
plies fingerprints, or a fingerprint identification number, or such oth
er personal identifiers as the Department of Justice deems appropri
ate, to the Department of Justice, such agency shall, upon request; be 
provided with the criminal history of such person, or the needed por
tion thereof, within 72 hours of receipt by the Department of Justice. 
(Added by Stats.1973, c. 992, p.1914, § 1, operative July 1, 1978.) 

• 
§ 13177. Requirements for other public record information 

Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to prohibit· the De
partment of Justice from requiring criminal justice agencies to report 
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Probatiim 

. '.'":.. " .. 
§ 1203.45 •. Petition for order sealing ·records; exceptions; reimbursement of city and county .' .. 

(a) In any case in which a person was under the age of 18 years at "the time of commisllion of a 
mit>d~meanor and is eligible for, or has previously received, the relief provided by Section 1203.4 or 
1203.4a, that person, in a proceeding under ~ction 1203.4 or 1203.4a. or a separate proceeding, may 
petj~ion the court for an order sealing the record of conviction and other official. records in the-case, 
including records of arrests resulting in the criminal proceeding and records relating to other offenses 
charged in the accusatory pleading,'whether defendant was acquitted or charges were dismissed. Ii 
the court finds that the perllon was under the age of 18 at the time of the commission of the 

· misdemeanor, and is eligible for relief under Section 1208.4 or 1203.4a 'or has previously received such 
relief, it may issue its order granting the relief prayed for. Thereafter the conviction, arrest, or other 
proc(:eding shall ba deemed not to have OCCUlTPn and the petitioner !Day answer accordinglv any 
question relating-to their.oe.currence. , ." '. '. 

(b) This section appliE:S to convictions wh~~h occurred before, as'well J1S those which occur after, the· 
· ;:ffective date of this section~ ". .,', ......... ........ . 

(c) This section shah '~ot apply to offenses for which registration is required under sedtion 290, to 
violations of Division 10 (commencing'with Section 11000) of the Health and Safety Code, or to 
misdemeanor violations of t.h'J Vehicle Code relatill~ l~) ope.."ation of a vehicle or of any localoz:dinance 

• rehting to operation, standing, stopping, or parking of a moior:-vehicle. . . 
_ (d) This section does not apply tOll. person convicted of more than one offen~e, whether the second 

or additional cprlvictiollS OCt\urred in tbe same ·2.l!t!on in which the convi.ctionas ·to·which relief is 
sought occurred or in another nction, exc.cpt in the following ~: 
· (l) One of the offenses includes the other or others.",' 

'(2) The other conviction orconvictionh w~ero~ the followfng:. : ;", 
(i) Misdemeanor violations of Chapters 1 (commenci~g with Secti~n2ioOo) to 9 (commencing with 

Section 2?..500), inclusive, or. Chapters .12 (commencing with Section 23100) to 14 (commencing with 
, Section 233010). inclusive, of Divil?i,?fl II of .the Vahidc Code, ()ther than Sect~on 23103, 23104, ~152, 
t 231~:~r. 2322Q~... ." " ,- . ..';' , 

(ii). V-iolatiol.l of any local'oniin!lnce relating· to the 'Operation, stoppinl!'. !l~"ding. or parking' of a 
'. motor vehicle. , '. . 

'(3) The' other' 'conviction "or convictions corisisted :or any' combination orp.'ir~phs (1)' :a~d (2).-
• , • ' .'. ,;. t. ~ J..c. ..' ~ , • . , • - , •. '... .' - .. ' . 

(e) ,Thill Section shilll apply m. any case in which a person was undertheJlge of 21 at. the time of the 
commission of .an offense as to whic.:h this section is made .applicable if that offense :,,(as committed 

.prior·to J4~ri:h '7, 19'i'3 •. ,'. ;, .. '" , : ' .• '. "., '. • . " .: ,.: . · . (n In'~ny :aetion or p~ing b~ed upon' defamation: 'a' court, upon a showing oLgood cause, may 
• order any records sealed under this section to be opened and admitted into evidence. The records shall 

be confidential and shall be availa.ble for inspection only by the court,jury, parti~. counsel for the 
parties, and any other person who is authorized by the. court to inspect them. Upojl the judgment in 
the action 0; proceeding becoming final" the court shall order the records. sea1ea. 

'. \1,,) N . verso' "'who " titions for an order sealin a record under this section' rna lie -. uired to 
reimbur!e. th,?;o~nty for the ~st of services ~rendered at a ~te to be determined ~,.the.county I}o~ 
of suoemsors not to exceed sixty dollars (}i60)' and to reImburse any city for the cost of serVlces 
~ndered at ai=iitefu 'be determined by the city colifieii nGt tu cxffid si:;;ty·dl«l!an ($00),' Abi'litv to 
mnke this reimbursement shall be determined hv the court using the stahdards set fortli1n~'paragraoh 
(2) of !lubdivision (f) of Section 987.8- and ~hall not be a prerequisite to a person's eliiihllitv under tpis 
section. The l.'QUrt mav order reimbursemenUn • ..p..ny case in which the ll!ltjtjoner llPOOmto have the 
ability to pay. without undue hardship. all or ,any pgrtion vf t}~e cost for services established pursuant 

. to this subdivision. '" "--' ,.' ' .. ' ,'-" . . ._ .. ,,: •• ' ._> -
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Government Code 

Chapter'S 

CRIMES RELATING TO PUBLIC RECORDS 
DOCUMENTS, AND CERTIFICATES ' 

Sec. 
6200. 
6201. i~:;i' ~e'siruc~i.on, falsi~!~ati~n, or removal by officer custodian 

ff
.' es ruc l~n, falsltlCatlOn, or removal by person other .Lh· 

o lcer custodIan. ~ an 
6203. 
6204. 

False certificate or writing by officer. 
False reports by peace officers. 

§ 6200. Theft, destruction, falsification, or removal by officer 
custodian 

f 
Every officer having the custody of any record map or book 

o any paper or proceeding of t f" I f I or public off" . I . . any cour, lIed or deposited in any 
stealln I~e, or p aced In. hIS han~ for any purpose, who is guilty of 
ing r g, w~llfully destr~yIng, mUtilating, defacing, altering or falsify- ' 

, emovIng or secreting the whole or any part of such record 
~o~~~~a::~ie O~yp~OCee~iing, or w~o pennits any other person to 'd~~~' 
f

· ImprIsonment In the state prison for two three ' 
our years. ' , or 

(Stats.1943, c. 134, p. 992, § 6200. Amend~d by Stats.1976, c. 1139, p. 5077, 
§ 57, operative July 1, 1977.) 

HiatoricaI Note 
The 1976 amendment substituted "for 

two, three, or four years" for "not Ie 
th:m ona year nor more than 14 years~~ 

Derivation: Pen.C. § 113,' Stats 1850 
99 240§ 

. ,Co 
,p. ,87. 

Cross References 
Destruction of old records 
.g~:~ records in municipal courts, see Penal Code § 1428b 
Stit:,,!g;:~::,ds:;~i'i~~55~ Coda of Civil Procedure, § 1952: 

Vouchers of executor or administrator, see Probate Code § 925. 

Officers e=>l21. 

In lIeneral I 
Admissibility of evldenoe 16 
Affidavits 3 

• Arrest records 4 
. Conduot of oounsel 17 

Court reoords 5 
Elements of offense II 

Library References 

, C.~.S. Officers and Public Employees §§ 
_55 to 259. 

Notes of Decisions 

Indlotment and Information 15 
Informational statements of public offl. 

oers 6 
Instruotlons 20 
Ledller entrlltls 7 
Orders of court 22 
Persons oharlleable 14 
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rdless of presumption, inherent in this 
:etion, of such intent. People v. Pearson 
(1952) 244 P.2d 35, 111 C.A.2d 9. 

In prosecution of mayor's secretary and 
another for aiding, abetting and compel
Ung city civil service departm.ent man~ger 
and others to alter and falSIfy examma
tion grade records, police officer's .testi
mony that certain person told WItness 
that there was preferred list of officers 
friendly to mayor's administration. that 
defendant secretary agreed and said that 
friends of administration would be ~aken 
care of, and that such pers?n s&d. he 
might be able to help witness m e~amm~
tion for position of s~rgeant, ~as ~suf~
clent corroboration of accomplices testi
mony as not tending to connect defendants 
with offenses charged without interpre!a
tion and direction furnished by accomplice 
mllIlager's testimony. People v. Shaw 
(1941) 112 P.2d 241, 17 C.2d 778. 

In prosecution of mayor's secretary and 
another for aiding, abetting, and compel
Ung city civil service department manager 
and other employees to alter and falsify 
civil service records, such other em
ployees' testimony, tending to connect de
fendants with offenses charged only when 
interpreted by and read with testimony of 
manager who was admitted accomplice, 
was ins~cient to corroborate his testi
mony, even if such employees were not 
accomplices. Id. 

In prosecution of mayor's secretary and 
another for aiding, abetting, and compel
ling city civil service department manager 
and others to alter and falsify examina
tion grade records, testimo~y of retir~ 
fire department battalion chief as to hlS 
agreement with defendant secretary to 
place men friendly to mayor's ad~inistr~
tion in fire department civil serVIce POSi
tions and meana used to accomplish such 
purpose was insufficient corroboration of 
accomplices' testimony as not tending to 
establish crimes charged or connect de
fend8Iits therewith, unless read with and 
interpreted by accomplice manager's testi
mony. !d. 

In prosecution of mayor's secretary and 
another for aiding, abetting, and compel
ling city civil service department manager 
and others to alter and falsify civil service 
records evidence was sufficient to make 

. out cas~ of felony of willful alteration of 
records in public officer's custody in viola
tion of Penal Code, not merely case of 
misdemeanor under city charter provision 
concerning obstructions of municipal civil 
service by preventing fair examinationa 
and falsifying original records. " Id. 

In prosecution of a clerk, for district 
attorney and county public administrator, 
for mutilating, altering and falsifying reg
ister of probate proceedings kept by pub
lic administrator, evidence that public ad
ministrator had made entries in register 
with resp~t to property coming into ad
ministrator's possession as administrator 
of certain estates, that defendant had cut 
out and destroyed pages of the register 
C9ncerning two of t?e estates Ill?-d h~d 
changed figures showmg cash rece1~e~ m 
another estate, warranted C9nVlction. 
People v. McAtee (1939) 95 P.2d 471, 35 
C.A.2d 329. 

22. Orders of court 
An order requiring removal of improp

erly classified material from files of public 
employees for the purpose of reclassifica
tion to be followed by destruction wonld 
not violate this section. California Teach
ers Ass'n v. Nielsen (1978) 149 Cal.Rptr. 
728, 87 C.A.3d 25. 

23., Review 
Since unconstitutionality of statute is 

not ground for new trial, question wheth
er this section providing that officer hav
ing custody of record, map, book or pa
per, filed or deposited in public office ~r 
placed in his hands for, any purpose. lS 
llunishable by, imprisonment for, rel!10_vwg 
it, will not be considered on appeal from 
order denying motion for new trial after 
conviction of violating this section. Peo
ple v. Pearson (1952) '.' 244 P.2d 35, 111 
C.A.2d 9. 

§ 6201. 'rhett, destruction, falsification, or removal by person 
other than officer custodian 

Every person not an officer referred to .in S.eciti<?n: 6200, wh~ is 
guUtyof any of the acts .specified in that sectio~, ~s punIshable. by un
prisonment in the state prison, or in a county Jail not exceedmg one 
year, or by a fine not exceeding one hUndred dollars ($100), or by 
both such fine and imprisonment. 

. CStats.1943, c. 134, p. 992, § 6201. Amended by Stats.1976, c. 1139, p. 5077, 
§ 58, operative July 1,1977.) 
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Chapter 3.5 

INSPECTION OF PUBLIC RECORDS 

Legislative findings and declarations. 
Short title. 
Definitions. 
Public records open to inspection; time; guidelines and regula

tions governing procedure. 
6253.5. Initiative, referendum and recall petitions deemed not public rec

ords. 
6254. Exemption of particular records. 
6254.7. Air pollution data; public records; notices and orders to building 

owners; trade secrets. 
6254.8. Employment contracts betwee.n state or local agency and public 

official or employee; public record. 
6255. Justification for withholding of records. 
6256. Copies of records. 
6257. Request for copy; fee. 
6258. Proceedings to enforce right to inspect or to receive copy of record. 
6258.5. Inoperative. 
6259. Order of court; contempt; court costs and attorney fees. 
6260. Effect of chapter on prior rights and proceedings. 
6261. Itemized statement of total expenditures and disbursement of any 

agency. 
6262. Exemption of records of complaints to, or investigations by, any 

state or, local agency for licensing purposes; inapplicability to 
district attorney. 

6263. District attorney; inspection or copying of nonexempt public rec
ords. 

,43264. Order to allow district attorney to inspect or copy records. 
6265. Disclosure of records to district attorney; status of records. 

Chapter 3.5 was added by Stats.1968, c. 1473, p. 2945, 
§ 39~ . 

CzOII Refenaces 

Attachment, delayed public disclosure, see Code of Civil Procedure § 482.000. 
Automobile accident reports confidential, see Vehicle Code § 20012. 
Campairn statements, inspection, see § 81008. 
Department of motor vehicles, pubUc inspection of records, see Vehicle Code § 1808 et 

seq. . 
Geothe~al resources records, see ,Public Resources Code § 37~. 
Mining operation reports confidential, see Public Resources Code § 2207. 
Oil and rae conservation records, see Public Resources Code § 3284 • 
Payron records, inspection, see Labor Code § 1776. 
Small business IOIlD program register exemption, see Financial Code § 3839. 
Trade secrets and C9nfidential information, see Labor Code § 6322. 

AdmIniatrative Code References 
Minimum distilled Ipirita retail price information, lee 4 CaLAdm.Code 99.2. 
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Law Review Commentaries 
Access to governmental· information in 

California. (1966) 54 CL.R. 1650. 

nrown Act or secret meeting law as af
fecting public officer.'s privilege. Stanford 
D. Herlick (1962) 37 S. Bar :r. 548. 

Discovery of governmental information. 
(1977) 10 U.C.D. Law Rev. 367. 

Governmental privileges: Roadblock to 
effective discovery. (1973) 7 U.S.F.L. 

. Rev. 282. 

Inadequacy of individual's present right 
to prevent disclosure of criminal records. 
(1972) 19 U.C.LA. Law Rev. 659. 

Interagency information sharing: access 
to public' records-a legal vacuum. 
(1969) 9 Santa Clara LoRev. 301. 

Xeed for disclosure in property tax pro
ceedings. Francis:r. Carr (1965) 40 S. 
Bllr J. 794. 

Organizations and administrative prac
tice. Gene Livingston (1974) 26 HastL.:r. 
91. 

Physician-patient privilege: Absent pa
tient. (1975) 27 Hast.L.J. 99. 

Secrecy and access to administrative 
records. Albert G. Pickerell (1956) 44 
C.L.R. 305. 

Use of juvenile court records in fixing 
sentence in subsequent adul,t criminal pro
ceeding. (1959) 32 So.Cal.i::.R.207. 

Library References 

California Public Records Act of 1968. 
Report of the Assembly Committee 
on Statewide Information Policy, 
1970, p. 7. Vol. 1 of Appendix to 
.Tournal of the Assembly, .Reg.Sess., 
1970. 

Injunctions and right of privacy. Op. 
Leg.Counsel. Vol. 1 of Appendix to 
Journal of the Assembly, p. 46, 1970. 

Personal privacy in the computer age. 
Report of the Assembly Committee 

on Statewide Information Policy. 
1970, p. 21. Vol. 1 of ~ppendix to 
:rournal of the Assembly, Reg.Sess., 
1970. 

Public records survey. Reports of Spe
cial Senate Committee on Government 
Administration, 1955. Vol. 1 of Ap
pendix to Journal of the Senate, 
Reg.Sess., 195.'5. 

§ 6250. Legislative findings and' declarations 

In enacting this chapter, the Legislature, mindful of the right of 
individuals to privacy, finds and declares that access tc information 
concerning the conduct of the people's business is a fundamental and 
'necessary right of every person in this state. 
(Added by Stats.1968, c. 1473, p. 2946, § 39. Amended by Stats.1970, c. 
575, p. 1150, § 1.) 

mstorical .Note 
The 197C:lme:::dment substituted "per

son in" for "citizen of". 

CrolS References 

Subordination of this chapter to provisions on pupil records, see Education Code 
§ 49060. 

Law Review Commentaries 

California Public Records Act. (1974) 
4 Golden Gate LoRev; 203: 
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versity of California to make student in
formation such as addresses or phone 
number available except a8 authorized by 
Educ.C. § 22504.5 (repealed). 58 Ops. 
Atty.Gen. 84, 1-23-75. 

§ 6251. Short title 

II. Venereal disease records 
All venereal disease records compiled and 

kept by local health departments are con
fidential. 53 Ops.Atty.Gen. 10, 1-13-70. 

This chapter shall be known and may be cited as the California 
Public Records Act. . 

(Added by Stats.1968, c. 1473, p. 2946, § 39.) 

§ 6252. Definitions 
As used in this chapter: 

(a) "State agency" means every state office, officer, depart
ment, division, bureau, board, and commission or other state agency, 
except those agencies provided for in Article IV (except Section 20 
thereof) or Article VI of the California Constitution. 

(b) "Local agency" includes a county; city, whether general law 
or chartered; city and county; school district; municipal corpora
tion; district; political subdivision; or any board; commission or 
agency thereof; or other local public agency. 

(c) "Person" includes any natural person, corporation, partner-
ship, firm, or association. . 

(d) "Public records" includes any writing containing informa
tion relating to the conduct of the public's business prepared, owned, 
used, or retained by any state or local agency regardless of physical 
forn::,or characteristics. "Public records" in the custody of or main
tainifd by the Governor's office means any writing prepared on or aft
er January 6, 1975. 

(e) "Writing" means handwriting, typewriting, printing, photo
stating, photographing, and every other means of recording upon any 
form of communication or representation, including letters, words, 
pictures, sounds, or s;\''1l1bols, or combination ther~f, and all papers! 
maps, magnetic or paper tapes, photographic films and prints, mag
netic or punched cards, discs, drums, and other documents. 
(Added by Stats.1968, c. 1473, p. 2946, § 39. Amended by Stats.1970, c. 
575, p. 1151, § 2; Stats.1975, c. 1246, p. 3209, § 2.) 

Historical Note 
The 1970 umendment substituted "uny 

"writing" for "allpal)ers, maps, magneric 
or'" lllll)er tapes, photographic films and 
pr'.nts, magnetic or punched. cards, discs, 
drums, and other documents" in the defi
nitionof "Public records" and added the 
definition of ",Vriting". 

The 1975 amendment added the second 
sentence in the definition of "Public rec
ords". 
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ords contained in this section. Op.Leg. 
Counsel, 1972 A . .J. 5682. 

3. Pupil records 
Parents or legal guardians have the 

right to obtain and inspect written re-

ports of their school children's school dis
trict mental examinations. 58 Ops..A.tty. 
Gen. 65, 1-10-75. 

§ 6253. Public records open to inspection; time; guidelines and 
regulations governing procedure 

(a) Public records are open to inspection at all times during the 
office hours of the state Qr local agency and every citizen has a right 
to inspect any public record, except as hereafter provided. Every 
agency may adopt regulations stating the procedures to be follow~ 
when making its records available in accordance with this section. 

The following state and local bodies shall establish written guide
lines for accessibIlity of records. A copy of these guidelines shall be 
posted in a conspicu,?us public place at the offices of such bodies, and 
a copy of such guidelines shall be available upon request free of 
charge to any person requesting that body's records: 

Department of Motor Vehicles 
Department of Consumer Affairs 
Department of Transportation 
Department of Real Estate 
Department of Corrections 
Department of the Youth Authority 

Department of Justice 

Department of Insurance 
Department of Corporations 
Secretary of State 
State Air Resources Board 
Department of Water Resources 
Department Or Parks an~ Recreation 
San Francisco Bay Conservation and Development Commission 
State I?epartment of Health Services 
Employment Development Department 
State Department of Social Services 
State Department of Mental Health 
State Department of Developmental Services 
State Department of AlcQhol and Drug Abuse 
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Office of Statewide Health Planning and Development 
Public Employees' Retirement System 
Teachers' Retirement Board 
Department of Industrial Relations 
Department of General Services 
Department of Veterans Affairs 
Public Utilities Commission 
CaljiOfI1ja Coastal Zone Conservation Commission 
All regional coastal zone conservation commissions 
State Water Quality Control Board 
San FrarJciscO Bay Area Rapid Transit District 
All regional water quality control boards 
Los Angeles County .Air Pollution Control District 
Bay Area Air Pollution Control District 
Golden Gate Bridge, Highway and Transportation District. 
(b) Guidelines and regulations adopted pursuant to .this section 

shall be consistent with all other sections of this chapter and shall re
flect the intention of the Legislature to make such records accessible 
to the public. 

(Added by Stats.1968, c. 1478, p. 2946, § 39. Amended by Stats.1973, c. 
664, p. 1215, § 1; Stats.1974, c. 544, p. 1249, § 7; Stats.1975, c. 957, p. 
2140, § 6: Stats.1977, c. 1252, p. 4325, § 96, operative July 1, 1978; . Stats. 
1979, c. 373, § 120.) 

mstorical Note 

As enacted this section read: 
"Public J;eC?~S are open to inspection 

at all times 1lllring the office hours of the 
state or local agency and every citizen has 
a right to inspect any public record, ex
cept as hereafter provided. Every agency 
may adP!l1: r!!gy!!!tim!8 !!t!!ting the proce
dures to be followed when making its rec
ords available in, accordance with this sec-
ti " " on. 

The 1973 amendment rewrote this sec
tion. 

The 1974 amendment inserted "Depart
ment of Employment Development" and 
"Department of Benefit Payment" and de
leted "Department of Human Resources 
DeVelopment" and "Department of Social 
Welfare". 

The 1975 amendment deleted "by .JUly 1. 
1974" at the end of the first sentence and 
foUowiDc ~'such bodies" in the second sen-

tence in the second paragraph, substituted 
"Department ()f" for "California" in "De
partment of Youth Authority", inserted 
"State" in "Statl3 ;air Resources Board", 
inserted "San Francisco" in "San Francis
co Bay Conservation and Development 
Commie!!o!!" j !nsertetl C~Stntcn ~ t'State 
Department of Health", sub!!tituted "Em
ployment Development Department" for 
"Department of Employment Develop
ment", substituted "Board" for "System" 
in "Teachers' Retirement Board", substi
tuted "Coastal Zone Conservation" for 
"Coastline" in "California Coastal Zone 
Conservation Commission", substituted 
"coastal zone conserv.ation" for "coast
line" in .. A.ll regional coastal zone conser
vation commissions", .inserted "San Fran
cisco" in "San Francisco Bay Area Rapid 
Transit District" and inserted "County" 
in "Los Angeles County Air Pollution 
Control District". . 
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§ 6253'.5. Initiative, referendum and recall petitions deemed not 
public records; examination by pJ'9ponents 

Text of section operative Jan. 1,1981. 

Notwithstanding the provisions of Sections 6252 and 6253, state
wide, county, city, and district initiative, referendum, and recall pe
titions and all memoranda prepared by the county clerks in the ex
amination of such petitions. indicating which registered voters have 
signed particular petitions shall not be deemed to be public records 
and shall not be open to inspection except by the public officer or 
public employees who have the duty of receiving, examining or pre
serving such petitions or who are responsible for the preparation of 
such memoranda and, if the petition is found to be insufficient, by 
the proponents of the petition and such representatives of the pro
ponents as may'be designated by the proponents in writing in order to 

, determine which signatures were disqualified and the reasons there
for; provided, however, that the Attorney, General, the Secretary of 
State the Fair Political Practices Commission, a district attorney, 
and ~ city attorney shall be permitted to examine such material upon 
approval of the appropriate superior court. 

If the proponents of a petition are permitted to examine the 
petition and memoranda, such examination shall commence not later 
than 21 days after certification of insufficiency. 

As used in this section "proponents of the petition" means the 
following: 

(a) For statewide initiative and referendum measures, the per
son or persons who submit a draft of a petition proposing the measure 
to the Attorney General with a request that he prepare a title and 
summary of the chief purpose and points of the proposed measure. 

(b) For other initiative and referenda on measures, the person 
or persons who publish a notice of intention to circulate petitions, or, 
where publication is not required, who file petitions with the clerk. 

(c) For recall measures, the person or persons defined in Section 
29711 of the Elections Code. 
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§ 6254. Exemption of particular records 
Text of section operative Jan. 1, 1981. 

Except as provided in Section 6254.7, nothing in this chapter shall 
be construed. to require disclosure of records that are any of the fol
lowing: 

(a) Preliminary drafts, notes, or interagency or intramagency 
memoranda which are not re.tained by the public agency in the ordi
nary course of business, provided that the public interest in with
holding such records clearly outweighs the public interest in dis
closure. 

(b) Records pertaining to pending litigation to which the public 
agency is a party, Qr to claims made pursuant to Division 3.6 (com
mencing with Section 810) of Title 1 of the Government Code, until, 
such litigation or claim has been finally adjudicated or otherwise, 
settled. 

(c) Personnel, medical, or similar files, the disclosure of which 
would constitute an. unwarranted invasion of personal privacy. 

(d) Contained in or related to: 
(1) Applications filed with any state agency responsible for the 

regulation or supervision of the issuance of securities or of financial 
institutions, including, but not limited to, banks, savings and loan as. 
sociations, industrial 10!ffi companies, credit unions, and insurance 
companies. . 

(2) Examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, 
on behalf of, or for the use of any state agency referred to in subdi
vision (1). 

(3) Preliminary drafts, notes, or interagency or intra~agency 
communications prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use ofhny state 
agency referred to in subdivision (1). 

(4) Information received in confidence by any state agency re
ferred to in subdivision (1). 

(e) Geological and geophysical data, plant production data and 
similar information relating to utility systems development, or mar
ket or crop reports, which are obtained in confidence from any person. 

(f) Records of complaints to or investigations conducted by, or 
records of intelligence information or security procedures of, the 
office of the Attorney General and the Department of Justice, and 
any state or local police agency, or any such investigatory or security 
files compiled by any other state. or local police agency, or any such 
investigatory or security files compiled by any other state or local 
agency for correctional, law enforcement or licensing purposes, ex
cept that local police agencies shall disclose the names and addresses 
of persons involved in, or-witnesses other than confidential informants 
to, the incident, the description of any property involved, the date, 
time, and location of the incident, all diagrams, statements of the par-
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ties involved in the incident, the statements of all witnesses, other 
than confidential informants, to the persons involved in an incident, 
or an authorized representative thereof, an insurance carrier against 
which a claim has been or might be made, and any person suffering 
bodily injury or property damage as the result of the incident caused 
by arson, burglary, fire, explosion, robbery, vandalism, or a crime of 
violence as defined by siIbdivision (b) of Section 13960, unless the 
disclosure would endanger the safety of a witness or other person 
involv~ in the investigation, disclosure would endanger the success
ful completion of the investigation or a related investigation. . 

(g) Test questions, scoring keys, and other examination data 
used to administer a licensing examination, examination for employ
ment, or academic examination, except as provided for in Chapter 3 
(comm~ncing with Section 99150) of Part 65 of the Education Code. : 

(h) The contents of real estate appraisals, engineering or feasi- . 
billty estimates and evaluations made for or by the state or local 
agency relative to the acquisition of property, or to prospective public 

supply and construction contracts, until such time as all of the prop
erty has been acquired or all of the contract agreement obtained, 
provided, however, the law of eminent domain shall not be affected 
by this provis!iin. 

(i) Information required from any taxpayer in connection with 
the collection of local taxes which is received in confidence and the 
disclosure of the information to other persons would result in unfair 
competitive disadvantage to the person supplying such information. 

(j) Library circulation records kept for the purpose of identify
ing the borrower of items available in libraries, and library and mu
seum materials made or acquired and presented solely for reference 
or exhibition purposes. The exemption in this subdivision shall not 
apply to records of fines imposed on such borrowers. 

(k) Records the disclosure of which is exempted or prohibited 
pursuant to provisions of federal or state law, including, but not lim
ited to, provisions of the Evidence Code relating to privilege. 

(l) Correspondence of and to the Governor or employees of the 
Governor's office or in the custody of or maintained by the Governor's 
legal affairs secretary, provided public records shall not be trans
ferred to the custody of the Governor's legal affairs secretary to 
eyade the disclosure provisions of this chapter. 

(m) In the custody or maintained by the Legislative Counsel. 
(n) Statements of personal worth or personal financial data re

quired by a licensing agency and filed by an applicant with such li
censing agency to establish his personal qualification for the license, 
certificate, or permit applied for. 

(0) Financial data contained in applications for financing \1llder 
Division 27 (commencing with Section 44500) of the Health and 
Safety Code, where an authorized officer of the California Pollution 
Control Financing Authority determines that disclosure of such fi
nancial data would be competitively injurious to the applicant and 
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such data is required in order to obtain guarantees from the United 
States Small Business Administration. The California Pollution Con
trol Financing Authority shall adopt rules for review of individual re
quests for confidentiality under this section and for making available 
to the public those portions of an application which are subject to 
disclosure under this chapter. 

(p). Records of the University of California, Hastings College of 
the Law, and the California State University and Colleges prepared 
for or during collective bargaining sessions, or minutes of such ses
sions. 

Nothing in this. section is to be construed as preventing any 
agency from opening its records concerning the administration of the 

agency to public inspection, unless disclosure. is otherwise prohibited 
bylaw. ..' 

Historical Note 

The 1970 amendments inserted the ex- . 
ception in the introduction; inserted 
subd. (n); and rewrote subd. (d) which 
prior thereto read "Trade secrets." 

Stats.1970, c. 1231, p. 2158, § 13, pro· 
vided: "It is the intent of the Legislature 
that the provisions of this act shall not be 
construed as. removing the privilege of 
Section 1040 of the Evidence Code in any 
hearing or action in which the provisions 
of the California Public Records Act are 
in issue." 

Effect of amendment of section by two 
or more ucts at the same session of the 
legislature, sec Government Code § 9605. 

Amendment of this section by § 11 of 
Stats.1970, c. 1231, p. 2155, failed to be
come operative under the provisions of § 
14 of that Act. 

Amendment of this section by § 1 of 
Stats.1970, c. 1295, p. 2395, failed to be
come operative under the provisions of § 
15 of that Act. 

The 1975 amendments substituted "Cor
respondence of and to" for "In the custo
dy of or maintained by" and substituted 
"or in tbe custody of or maintained by the 
Governor's legal affairs secretary" for 
"employed directly in his office" in subd. 
(I) • 

The 1976 amendment inserted the ex
ception at the end of subd. (f). 

The 1977 amendments in subd. (f) fol· 
lowing "Department of Justice, and any 
state or local police agency" inserted "or 
any such investigatory or security files 
complied by any other state or local police 
agency;" and inserted subd. (0). 

The 11)78 amendments inserted the ex
ception at the end of subd. (g) and insert
ed subd. (p). 

Sections 5 and 6 of Stats.197S, c. 1217 
provide: ' 

"Sec. 5. It is the intent of the Legisla
ture, if this bill and Assembly Bill No. 
1091 [Stats.1978, c. 744] arc both chap
tered and become effective on or before 
January 1, 1979, both bills amend Section 
6254 [so amended) of the Government 
Code, and this bill is chaptered after As
sembl~' Bill No. 1091, that Section 6254 of 
the Government Code as amended by Sec
tion 3 of this act, shall remain operative 
until the operative date of Assembly Bill 
:No. 1091, and that on the operative date 
of Assembly Bill No. 1091 Section 6254 of 
the Government Code, as amended by Sec. 
tion 3 of this act, be further amended in 
the form set forth in Section 4 of this act 
to incorporate the changes in Section 6254 
proposed by Assembly Bill No. 1091. 
Therefore, if this bill and Assembly Bill 
:No. 1091 are both chaptered and become 
effective on or before January 1, 1979, 
and Assembly Bill No. 1091 is chaptered 
before this bill and amends Section 6254, 
Section 4 of this act shall become opera· 
tive on the operative date of Assembly 
Bill :No. 1091. 

"Sec. 6. It is the intent of the Legisla· 
ture that the informntion disclosure re
quirements of this act be applicable to the 
entire testing year ending in 1979." 

Amendment of this section by § 4.5 of 
Stats.197S, C. 744, failed to become opera
tive under the provisions of § 7 of that 
Act. 

The 19S0 amendment inserted "any of 
the following" in the introduction to the 
section; substituted periods for semi
colons at the end of subdivisions and Bub
paragraphs throughout the section; and 
rewrote subd. (j). 
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light on issues in case, and in particular it 
has no interest in convicting on testimony 
of witnesses who have not been as vigor
ously cross-examined and as thoroughly 
impeached as evidence permits. In re 
Ricky B. (1978) 146 Cal.Rptr. 828, 82 C. 
A.3d 106. 

Police department records conc'elning 
investigation of citizen complaints against 
policemen are subject to discovery and 
hence disclosure where good cause is 
shown in both criminal an'd civil trials. 
Berkeley Police' Ass'n v. City of Berkeley 
(1977) 143 Cal.Rptr. 255, 76 C.A.3d 931. 

Church whose actions sought disclosure 
of any records with Los Angeles police 
department concerning the church's activi
ties and activities of its founder to be de
clared public recordR open to public 
inspection and in all likelihood such rec
ords were exempt from disclosure under 
the specific exemption of this section 
which provided for records of complaints 
to or investigations conducted by or rec
ords of intelligence information or securi
ty procedures of any local police agency, 
church was not entitled to compel answers 
to interrogatories seeking information 
about the records. Los Angeles Police 
Dept. v. Superior Court for Los Angeles 
County (1977) 135 Cal.Rptr. 575, 65 C. 
A.3d 661. 

47. Discretion of court 
In making discovery order, in actions 

for personal injury and wr:ongful death 
arising out of collapse of bridge, requiring 
division of industrial safety to respond to 
interrogatories and depositions concerning 
reports and inv~stigations relating to the 
bridge and to produce documents contain
ing information relating to the bridge, 
trial court did not abuse its discretion, 

since the public interest would be better 
served by the disclosure ordered than bv. 
no disclosure. State, Division of Indus. 
Safety v. Superior Court, for Los Angeles 
County (1974) 117 Cal.Rptr. 726, 43 C. 
A.3d ,778. 

48. Questions of law or fact 
"llere fundamental question presented 

at trial in action for disclosure of records 
of state highway patrol was propriety of 
the claim of exemption from disclosure, 
resolution of question was dependent cn 
content of material, viewed in light of this 
section, and thus question was one of law, 
not fact, and as such, findings were not 
required. Northern California Police 
Practices Project v. Craig (1979) 153 
Cal.Rptr. 173, 90 C.A.3d 116. 

49. Findings 
Proceeding for disclosure of records of 

state highway patrol was special proceed
ing authorized by § 6258, and thus find
ings were not required since § 6258 failed 
to provide for findings. Northern Califor
nia Police Practices Project v. Craig 
(1979) 153 Cal.Rptr. 173, 90 C.A.3d 116. 

50. Review 
Inasmuch as orders of probate court 

cutting off public access to and sealing 
probate files in an estate did not purport 
to ·operate as a direct restraint on news
persons from publishing any information, 
the "clear and present danger test" did 
not apply in determining propriety of the 
orders, lind the issue on review was the 
reasonableness of the sealing and unseal
ing orders under circumstances of the 
case. Matter of Hearst's Estate (197!7) 
136 Cal.Rptr. ~1, 67 C.A.3d 777. 

§ 6254.7. Air pollution data.; public records; notices and orders 
to buDding owners; trade, secrets 

(a) All information, analyses, plans, or specifications that dis
close the nature, extent, quantity, or degree of air contaminants or 
other pollution which any article, machine, equipment, or other con
trivance will produce, which any air pollution control district or any 
other state .or local agency or district requires any applicant to pro
vide before such applicant builds, erects, alters, replaces, operates, 
sells, rents, or uses such article, machine, equipment, or other con
trivance, are public records. . 

(b) . All air or other pollution monitoring data, including data 
compiled from stationary sources, are public records. 
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(c) All records of notices and orders directed to the owner of 
any building of violations of housing or building codes, ordinances, 
statutes, or regulations which constitute violations of standards pro
vided in Section 1941.1 of the Civil Code, and records of subsequent 

. action with respect to such notices and orders, are public records. 

(d) Except as otherwise provided in subdivision (e), trade se~ 
crets are not public records under this section. "Trade secrets," as 
used in this section, may include, but are not limited to, any formula, 
plan, pattern, process, tool, mechanism, compound, procedure, produc
tion data, or compilation of information which is not patented, which 
is known only to certain individuals within a commercial concern 
who are USing it to fabricate, produce, or compound an article of 
trade or a service having commercial value and which gives its user 
an opportunity to obtain a business advantage over competitors who 
do not know or use it. 

(e) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, all air pollution 
emission data, including those emission data which constitute trade 
secrets as defined in subdivision (d), are public records. Data used 
to calculate emission data are not emission data for the purposes of 
this subdivision and data which constitute trade secrets and which 
are used to calculate emission data are not public records. 
(Added by Stats.1970, c. 1295, p. 2397, § 2. Amended by Stats.1971, c. 
1601, p. 3448, § 1; Stats.1972,c. 400, p. 722, § 1; Stats.1973, c. 186, p. 488, 
§ 1, eff. July 9, 1973.) 

Historical Note 
The 1971 amendment inserted "or other 

pollution" in subds. (a) and (b), and in
serted "or any ,other state or local agency 
or district" in subd. (a). 

The 1972 amendment inserted subd. (c). 

The 1973 amendment inserted the ex
ception at the beginning of subd. (d) and 
added subd. (e). 

Cross References 

Environmental impact information, trade secrets, see Public Resources Code § 21160. 
Exemption of particular records, see § 6254. 
Trade secrets privilege, see Evidence Code § 1060. 

Administrative Code References 
Air pollution records, see 17 Cal.Adm.Code 91000 et seq. 

Law Review Commentaries 

California Public Records Act. (1974) Public records; comment. (1974) Pa-
4 Golden Gate .L.Rev. 203. cific L.J. 417. 

Nonvehicular Air Pollution Control Law. 
'Villiam Simmons and Robert H. Cutting, 

. Jr. (1974) 26 Hast.L.J. 109. 

Trade secrets: 1973. Todd M. Sloan 
(1974) 2 West.St.U.L.Rev. 1. 
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§ 6254.8. Employment contracts between state or local agency 
. and. public official or employee; public record 

Every employment contract between a state or local agency and 
any public official or public employee is a public record which is not 
subject to the provisions of Sections 6254 and 6255. 
(Added by Stats.1974, c.1198, p. 2588, § 1.) 

Library Refereaces 

Records ~. C..T.S. Recorda § 36. 

§ 6255. Justification for withholding of records 
The agency shall justify withholding any record by d~o~at

ing that the record in question is exempt under express proVISIOns of 
this chapter or that on the facts of the particular case the public in
terest served by not making the record public clearly outweighs the 
public interest served by disclosu.re of the record. 
(Added by Stats.1968, c.1473, p.-2947, § 39.) 

Crou References 

Busirtess and industrial development corporation records, application of this section, see 
Financial Code § 31l1l. 

Law Review Commentaries 

California Public ]lecorda ,a.ct. (1974) 
4 GOlden Gate L.Rev 203. 

Library RefereDCel 

Records 48=53. C..T.S. Recorda I 36. 

Notes of DecislODI 

In general I 
Abortion records 5 
Balancing of Intereats 3 
Bunlen of proof II 
Discretion of court 12 
Health Insurance records 6 
Interrogatoriss 10 
Mandamus 9 
Pilot commla.loners board records 7 
Public Intere.t 2 
Review 13 
Selective disclosure 4 
Venersal dlaea .. records 8 

'1. In general 
Disclosurt;j of a public agency's adminis

trative record is . not prohibited unless 

agency itself asserts a privilege under I 
6254. Berkeley Police Aas'n v. City of 
Berkeley (1977) 143 Cal.Rptr. 2M, 76 C. 
A.3d 931. 

If record is a public record all .persons 
have access thereto as permitted by the 
Public Records Act (I 6250 et seq.) and a 
person who may be. the subject of particu
lar record sourht does not, because he is 
personally affected, have any rreater right 
than any person to examine record and, 
conversely, subject person has no right to 
prevent discloaure of record to any other 
person. Los Angeles Police -Dept. v. Su
perior Court for Lo. Angelea. ,County 
(1977) 135 Cal.Rptr. 575, 65 C.A.3d 661. 

When the public interest in securing in
formation necessitates the free commw'li-
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which seek information about these rec
ords should not be permitted. Los Ange
les Police Dept. v. Superior Court for Los 
Angeles County (1977) 135 Cal.Rptr. 575, 
65 C.A.3d 661. 

I I. Burden of proof 
Burden of establishing exemption under 

Public Records Act (§6250 et seq.) is 
upon public agency. Vallejos v. California 
Highway Patrol (1979) 152 Cal.Rptr. 846, 
89 C.A.3d 781. 

Under this section, proponent of confi
dentiality has burden of demonstrating 
clear overbalance of interest on side of 
confidentil11i.ty. Black Panther Party v. 
Kehoe (1974) 117 Cal.Rptr. 106, 42 C.A. 
3d 64fi. ' 

12. Discretion of court 
In making discovery order, in actions 

for personal injury and wrongful death 

§ 6256. Copies of records 

arising out of collapse of bridge, requiring 
division of indwJtrial safety to respond to 
interrogatories and depositions concerning 
reports and investigations relating to the 
bridge and to ,produce documents contain. 

,ing informati'on relating to the bridge, 
trial court dId Dot abuse its discretion, 
since the public interest would be better 
served .by th,e disclosure ordered than by 
no disclosure. State Division of Indus. 
Safety v. Superior Court, for Los Angeles 

. County (1974) 117 Cal.Rptr. 726, 43 C. 
A.3d 778. 

13. Review 
Court. of appeal had duty to evaluate 

conflicting claim for confidentiality of 
adoption proceedings and for relevant evi
dence of a necessity and convenience for 
the appointment of a guardian. Terzian 
v. Superior Court In and For Alameda 
County (1970) 88 Cal.Rptr. 806, 10 C.A. 
3d 286. 

Any person may receive a copy of any identifiable public record 
or copy thereof. Upon request, an exact copy shall be provided un
less impracticable to do. so. Computer data shall be provided in a 
form determined by the agency. 

(Added by Stats.1968, c. 1473, p. 2947, § 39. Amended by Stats.1970, c. 575, 
p.1l51, § 3.) 

HlItorical Note 
The 1970 amendment rewrote the first 

lentence which prior thereto read "Any 
person may receive a copy of any identifi-

able public record or shall be provided 
with a copy of all information contained 
therein." 

Forma 

See West'. California Code Form., Government. 

law Review Commentuies 
California Public Recorda Act. (1974) 

4 Golden Gate L.Rev. 203. 

Records c!l=15. 

In glneral I 
Definitions 2 
Pupil record. 3 

I. IIi general 

Library References . 

C..T.S. Recorda §§ 88, 40. 

Notes of DeciSlc»i:s 

If record is a public i. record aU persons 
have acceu thereto ~ permitted by the 

Public Recorda Act (§ 6250 et seq.) and a 
person who may be the subject of. particu
lar record sought does DOt, becauee he is 
personally affected, have any ereater right 
than any person to examine record and, 
conversely subject person has no right to 
prevent disclosure of record to any other 
perlon. Loa Angeles Police Dept. v. Suo 
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perior Court for Los ADgeles County 
(1977) 135 CaLRptr. 575, 65 C.A.3d 661. 

Connty legal aid society db'ector was 
not entitled to receive copies of "Benefit 
Determination Guide" and its amendments 
thereto and "Unemployment Insurance 
Notices" from department of human re
sonrces dev.elopment, where copies of re
quested documents. were available for 
inspection at department's office, such 
domlments involved approximately 80,000 
pages of material and the cost of printing 
and shipping guide and its amendments 
would be approximately $156 and the cost 
of printing and shipping the other docu
ments would be $190. Rosenthal v. Han
sen (1973) 110 CaLRptr. 257, 34 C.A.3d 
7M. 

2. Deflnltl,ons 
"Benefit Determination Guide" and the 

amendments thereto and "Unemployment 

Insurance Notices" maintained by depart
ment of human resources development 
were "identifiable" within meaning of this 
Rection providing that any perRon may re
ceive a copy of any identifiable public rec
ord. Rosenthal v. Hansen (1973) 110 
Cal.Rptr. 257, 34 C.A.3d 7M. 

Word "impracticable" in this section pro
viding that any person may receive a copy 
of any identifiable public record and that 
an exact copy shall be provided UDless im
practicable to do so modifiCls the words 
"exact copy" and does not apply to ques
tion of furnishing any copies at all. Id. 

3. Pupil records 
Parents' or legal guardians have the 

right to obtain and inspect written re
ports of their school children's school din
trict menw exlllllinations. 58 OPI!-4~· 
Gen. 65, 1-10-75. 

§ 6257. Bequest for copy; fee 
A request for a copy of an identifiable public record or informa

tion produced therefrom, or a certified copy of such record, shall be 
accompanied by payment of a fee or deposit to the state or local 
agency, provided such fee shall not exceed the actual cost of provid
ing the copy, or the prescribed statutory fee, if any, whichever is less. 
(Added by Stats.1968, c. 1473, p. 2947, § 39. Amended by Stats.1975, Co 
1246, p. 3212, § 8; Stats.1976, c. 822, p. 2024, § 1.) 

HIstorical Note 

The 1975 amendment inserted "provided 
such fee shall not exceed ten cents ($0.-
10) per page". 

The 1976 amendment deleted "reason
able" prior to "fee or deposit", aubltitut-

ed "to" for "established by", substituted 
"the actual cost of providing the copy" 
for "ten cents ($0.10) per page" and sub
stituted "if any. whichever ia lesl" for 
"'!I'here applicable". 

Crun Refereaces 

Deletion of names from public records, see Health and Safety Code § 1439. 
Disposal of case files of civil actionl, see § 69503.2. . 

Library Refereaces 

Record. e=15. C.J'.S. Records §las, 40. 

Notes of Decisions 

In genlral 1 
Public record 2 

I. 1ft glneral 
The Warren-Alquist State Energy Re

sources Conservation and Development 
Act (Pub.Res.C. § 2ISOOO et seq.) as well 
as this lection and the common law doc-

trine allowing indigents to proceed in for
ma pauperis do not authorize the commis
sion to lower the "threshold" or to waive 
certain participation costs for an interes't
edparty, who, by affidavit, establishes in
digency. 59 Ops.Atty.Gen. 226, 3-31-76. 

2. Public record 
Written traffic accident report. pre

pared and retained by California highway 
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patrol during the year 1976 were "public Highway Patrol (1979) 152 Cal.Rptr. 846, 
records" under Public Records Act (§ 89 C.A.3d 781. 
6250 et seq.). Vallejos v. California 

§ 6258. Proceedings to enforce right to inspect or to receive copy 
of record 

Any person may institute proceedings for injunctive or declara
tive relief in any court of competent jurisdiction to enforce his right 
to inspect or to receive a copy of any public record or class of public 
records under this chapter. The times for responsive pleadings and 
for hearings in such proceedings shall be set by the judge of the court 
with the object of securing a decision as to such matters at the earli
est possible time. 
(Added by Stats.1968, c. 1473, p. 2948, § 39. Amended by Stats.1970, c. 
575, p. 1151, § 4.) 

Historical Note 

The 1970 amendment inserted, in the tive relief" and "or class of public rec
first sentence, "for injunctive or declara- ords". 

Cross References 

Deletion of names from public records, see Health and Safety Code § 1439. 

Law Review Commentaries 

California Public Records Act. (1974) • 
4 Golden Gate L.Rev. 203. 

Library References 

Records e=62. C.J.S. Records §§ 35, 41. 

Notes of Decisions 

Pupil records 2 
Purpole 1 

I. Purpose 
Public Records Act (§ 6250 et seq.) was 

enacted with objective of increasing free
dom of information and it is designed to 
give public access to information in pos
session of public agencies. Los ADgeles 

§ 6258.5. Inoperative 

Police Dept.v. Superior Court for Los 
ADgeles County (1977) 135 Ca1.Rptr. 575, 
65 C.A.3d 661. 

2. Pupil records 
• Parents or legal guardians have the 

right to obtain and inspect written re
ports of their school children's school dis
trict mental examinations. 58 Ops.Atty. 
Gen. 65, 1-10-75. 

Historical Note 

Addition of this section by Stats.1975, c. 
1231. 11. 3123, § 2, failed to become opera
tive under the provisions of § 5 of Stats. 
1975. c. 1231, which provided: 

"Section 2 of this act sllall become op
erative only if Assembly Bill No .• , 28 

[Stats.1975, c. 1246] of the 1975-76 Reg
ular Session. is not chaptered, or' if As
sembly Bill No. 23' is chaptered, if it does 
Dot become effective on or before January 
1, 1976." 
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Order of court; contempt; court costs and attorney fees 
Wh~naver it is made to appear by verified petition to the superi

or court of the county where the records or some pa,rt thereof are sit
uated that certain public records are being improperly withheld from 
a member of the public, the court shall order the officer or person 
charged with withholding the records to disclose the public record or 
show cause why he should not do so. The court shall decide the case 
after examining the record in camera, if permitted by subdivision (b) 
of Section 915 of the Evidence Code, papers filed by the parties and 
such oral argument and additional evidence as the court may allow. 

If the court finds that the public official's decision to refuse dis
closure is not justified under the provisions of Section 6254 or 6255, he 
shall order the public official to make the record public. If the judge 
determir.les that the public official was justified in refusing to make 
the record public, he shall return the item to the public official with
out disclosing its content with an order supporting the decision refus
ing disclosure. Any person who fails to obey the order of the court 
shall be cited to show cause why he is not in contempt of court. The 
court shall award court costs and reasonable attorney fees to the 
plaintiff should the plaintiff prevail in litigation filed pursuant to this 
section. Such costs and fees shall be paid by the public agency of 
. which the public official is a member or employee and shall not be
come a personal liability of the public official. If the court finds that 
the plaintiff's case is clearly frivolous, it shall award court costs and 
reasonable attorney fees to the public agency. 

(Added by Stats.1968, c. 1473, p. 2948,.§ 39. Amended by Stats.1975, c. 
1246, p. 3212, § 9.) 

Hdtorical Note 

The 1975 amendment added the fourth, 
fifth and sixth sentences of the second 
paragraph. 

Cl'OII Refereuees 

Contempt for failure to disclose privileged information. see Evidence Code § 914. 
Determining incriminatory nature of privileged evidence, see Evidence Code § 404. 

Law Review Commentaries 

California Public Records Act. (1974) Organizations and administrative prac-
4 Golden Gate L.Rev.203. tice. Gene Livingston, (1974) 26 Hast.L. 

J.91. 
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I. I n general 
In cases such as where state univ~rsity 

employee, after disciplinary sanctions had 
been imposed upon her or an attempt had 
been made to impose such sanctions upon 
her reported acts of alleged financial fr
re~larity by two of her superiors and the 
chancellor ordered "audit investigation" of 
the charges and voluminous "audit report" 
was furnished him, it was material, to 
right of information under Public Records 
Act, whether recorded complaint was of 
substantial nature and whether there was 
reasonable cause to believe complaint to 
be well-founded, and where court through 
in camera examination found that report 
had concluded that many accusations were 
unsupported by evidence but there were 
exceptions, disclosure should have been al
lowed with respect to such exceptions. 
American Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Emp. (AFSCME), Local 1650 v. 
Regents of University uf California 
(1978) 146 Cal.Rptr. 42, 80 C.A..3d 913. 

Exemption under § 6254 for "Records 
the disclosure of which is exempted or 

prohibited pursuant to provisions of fed
eral or state law, including, but not limit
ed to provisions of Evid.C. § 1040 relating 
to pri,ilege" is not an independent exemp
tion at all; it simply inrorllOrates other 
exemptions or provisions pro"ided by law. 
Cook ,'. Craig (App.1976) 127 Cal.Rptr. 
712. 

Refusal, in mandamus proceeding to 
compel prison warden to allow correspon
dence, interviews and sound recordings 
with prison inmates, to make in camera 
inspection of specific inmate's prison rec
ords was not error on ground that such 
was required by statute requiring court to 
order disclosure of public record upon 
showing the record is being improperly 
Withheld from a member of the public, 
where prison files pertaining to such in
mate were not public rerords and were 
not being improperly withheld. Yarish v. 
~elson (1972) 104 Cal.Rptr. 205. 27 C.A.. 
3d 893. 

§ 6260. Effect of chapter on prior rights and proceedings 

The provisions of this chapter shall not be deemed in any man
ner to affect the status of judicial records as it existed immediately 
prior to the effective date of this section, nor to affect the rights of 
litigants, including parties to adminis~ti~e pr?cee~ngs, un.der the 
laws of discovery of this state, nor to lImIt or unpair any ~lghts of 
discovery in a criminal case. 
(Added by Stats.1968, c. 1473, p. 2948, § 39. Amended by Stats.1976, .c. 
314, p. 629, § 2.) 

Historical Note 

The 1976 amendment inserted "nor to 
limit or impair any rights of discovery in 
a criminal case". 

Law Review Commentaries 

California Public Records Act.. (1974) Discovery of governmental information. 
4 Golden Gate L.Rev. 203. (1977) 10 U.C.D. Law Rev. 367. 

In genera' I 
Abortion r"cords 2 
Pollee records S 
Ri,vllw 4 

Notes of DecisioDS 
I. I n general 

Court records are "public records" 
available to the public in general, includ
ing news reporters, unless a special ex-
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eeption -makes specific records non public. 
Matter of Hearst's Estate (1977) 136 
Cal.Rptr. 821, 67 C.A.3d 777. 

Court has inherent power to control its 
own records to protect rights of litigants 
before it, but where there is no contrary 
statute or countervailing public policy, the 
right to inspect public records must be 
freely allowed. Id. 

New confidentiality provisions of 'VeIf. 
& lnst.C. § 0328 do not affect proceedings 
under the Lanterman-Petris-Short Act as 
these judicial records are public, but judi
cial records concerning commitment of 
mentally abnormal sex offenders, (WeIf. 
& lnst.C. § Ei;l54, repealed; see, now, § 
4135) initial proceedings concerning wards 
and dependent children in juvenile court 
(Welf. & !nEt.C. § 827) and pre petition 
evaluation reports concerning mentally 
disordered (Welf. & Inst.C. § 5202) are 
confidential. 53 Ops.Atty.Gen. 25, 1-23-
70. 

Judicial records of proceedings related 
to the mentally disordered, chronic alco
holics, mentally retarded, mentally disor
dered sex offenders, narcotic drug addicts, 
habit forming drug addicts, mentally dis
ordered criminal offenders and conserva
torship proceedings are public records. 
ld. 

2. Abortion records 
Records concerning therapeutic abortion 

information on individualhospitrus, but not 
as to individual persons, normally must be 
made available for inspection by the public 
and news media under usual department 
controls. 55 Ops.Atty.Gen. 369, 9-29-72. 

3. Pollee records 
Police department records concerning 

investigation of citizen complaints against 
policemen are subject to discovery and 
hencc disclosure where good cause is 
shown in both criminal and civil trials. 
Berkeley Police Ass'n v. City of Berkeley 
(1977) 143 Cal.Rptr. 255, 76 C.A.3d 931. 

4. Review 
Inasmuch as orders of probate court 

cutting off public access to and sealing 
probate files in an estate did not purport to 
operate as a direct restraint on newsper
sons from publishing any information, the 
"clear and present danger test" did not 
apply in determining propriety of the or
ders, and the issue on review was the 
reasonableness of the sealing and unseal
ing orders under circumstances of the 
case. Matter of Hearst's Estate (1977) 
136 Cal.Rptr. 821, 67 C.A.-3d 777. 

§ 6261. Itemized statement of tOtal expenditures and disburse
ment of any agency 

Notwithstanding Section 6252, an itemized statement of the total 
expenditures and disbursement of any agency provided for in Article 
VI of the California Constitution shall be open for inspection. 
(Added by Stats.1975, c. 1246, p. 3211, § 3.5.) 

§ 6262. Exemption of records of complaints to, or investigations 
by, any state or local agency for lic!'Dsing purposes; 
inapplicability to district attorney 

The exemption of records of complaints to, or investigations con
ducted by, any state or local agency for licensing purposes und~r sub
division (f) of Section 6254 shall not apply when a request for Inspec
tion of such records is made by a district attorney. 
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§ 6263. 

CAT.TFORNL-'\. 

District attorney; inspection or copying of nonexempt 
public records 

A state or local agency shall allow an inspection or copying of 
any public record or class of public records not exempted by this 
chapter when requested by a district attorney. 
(Added by Stats.1979, c. 601, § 3.) 

Ubrary References 
Records 1S=53. C.J.S. Records § 36. 

§ 6264. Order to allow district attorney to inspect or copy records 
The district attorney may petition a court of competent jurisdic

tion to require a state or local agency to allow him to inspect or re~ 
ceive a copy of any public record or class of public records not ex
empted by this chapter when the agency fails or refuses to allow 
inspection or copying within 10 working days of a request. The 
court may require a public agency to permit inspection or copying by 
the district attorney unless the public interest or good cause in with
holding such records clearly outweighs the public interest in disclo
sure. 
(Added by Stats.1979, c. 601, § 4.) 

Records ~. 

§ 6265. 

Ubrary References 

C.J.S. Records §§ 35, 41. 

Disclosure of records to district attorney; status of 
records 

Disclosure of records to a district attorney under the provisiops 
of this chapter shall effect no change in the status of the records un
der any other provision of law. 
(Added by Stats.1979, c. 601, § 5.) 

Ubrary ReferenceS 
Records lS=ao. C.I.S. Record,! §§ 34, 85, 38. 
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CivllCode 

n , r 
i I 
TITLE 1.8 PERSONAL DAT~ [NEW] , 

Chapter ' ' . '. .' Section 
I. Information Practice. Act of 1977 _________ ' ____ ~ ________ ..: __ ..: ______ ----1798 

, , 

Title 1.8 Will, added bll BtatB.1977, ,c. 709, p. 2269, ~ 1. 

, CHAPTER I. INFORMATION PRACTICES ACT OF 1977 

Article . Section 
I. General Provisions and LegIslative Findings __ : __________ ' _____________ 1798 
2. Definitions _______________________________________ .: _____ : _________ 1798.3 

. " 

4. NotIfication Requirements ____________________________ , ____________ 1798.9 
5., Ag"!!IlY Requirements ____________________________________________ 1798.14 
6. CondItions of DIsclosure :. ________ :. ____ . ' _______________________ 1798.24 

8. Accen to Records and Administrative Remedies ______________________ 1798.30 
9. Civil Remedies _______________ , _______________ ~ _____ :_- ___________ 1798M 

10. PenaltIes _______________________________________ ;- ________ ~~~.5~ 
-1 

Ohapter 1 fOal added by Btat'.1977, c. 709, p. 2269, 51. 

, , 

ARTICLE L GENERAL PROVISIONS AND LEGISLATIVE FINDINGS 

See. 
1798. 
1798.1 
1798.2 

Citation of chapter. 
Legislative declaration and findings.' 
Applicatlon of chapter. 

ArUde 1 Will added by Btat • .1977, c. 709, p. 2269, 51, operatitle July I, 
1978. 

Law Review Commentaries' .:.. Medical InformaUon. lilappllcabUlty of 
C&l1fOrrda'lI PrIvacy Act: Controlling gov- this chapter to dlacloaure, see i 56.20. 

emment"1 use of lnformaUon? (1980) 3:1 
StaD.L.R. 1001. . 

I 1798. Citation of chapter 
This chapter shall ix:i known and may be clted as the Information Practices Aet 

of lEnrr. . 
(Added by Stata.1977, c. 709, p. 2269, I 1, operative July 1, 1978.) . 

SecUODa II "and 6 of Stata.19T7, c. 709, "Sec. 4. SecUon 1 of thill act IIhall be-
2286 provide' come operative on July 1, 1978. 

p. "SeC. 2 Elich &pIDCY shall ensure that . "Sec. 6. Thill act shall Dot be deemed to 
DO record CODtaiDinlr pel'llOnal or confideD- Bupenede the provlsionB of Chapter 1299 of 
ual lntormaUoD IIhall be modified, trans- the Statutes of 1976 [EdUc.C. I .24317. re-
ferred, or delltroyed to avoid compliance pealed, -, DOW, EdUc.C. I 89MI. 
with any of the provisions ID SecUon 1 of Law Review Commentaries 
this act. In the e'reDt that an &pIncy falls PrIvacy' To be or not to be, that Is the 
to complY with the provisions of this sec- gueaUon.· Peter lL Bebr (19711) 10 Pacific 
UOD, aD indlvldual may b~ a civil acUon L..J 661 
and Melt the appropriate remedlea. and ., . 
damalrel In accordance with the provlsloDB Library References 
of ArUcle 9 (commenclnc with SecUon CoDIIUtuUOD&l Law ~8Z. 
1788.45) of Title 1.8 of Part 4 of Division 3 Mercantile Apncles ~1. 
of the Civil Code, as added by SecUon 1 of C.J.S. ConsUtuUonal Law I 199 et Ieq. 
this act. C.J.S. MercanUle ApDcleII I ~. 

I 1798.1 Leg Illative declaration and flndlngl 
The Legislature declares that the right to privacy ill a personal and fundamental 

right 'protected by SectIon 1 of ArtIcle I of the Coli.lltltution of Oalifornia and by 
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the United States Constitution and that all Individuals have 11 right of privacy 
in Information pertaining to them. The Legislature further makes the following 
findings: 

(a) The right to privacy is being threatened by the indiscriminate collection,. main
tenance, and dissemination of personal information and the lack of ~tfeCtive laws 
and legal remedies. , , 

(b) The. increasing use of computers and other sophisticated information technol
ogy has greatly magnified the potential risk to individual privacy that can Ol!Cur 
from the maintenance of personal information. 

(c) 'iii order. to protect the privacy of individuals, it is necessary that the main
tenance and dissemination of personal information be subject to strict Umits. 
(Added by Stats.l977,. c. 709, p. 2269, I I, operative July 1, 1978.) 
Law Review Commentaries 

Right of privacy' venus freedom of preSL 
(1976) 1 Golden Gate L..Rev. 113. . 

I 1798.2 Application of chapter 
This chapter applles to personal and confidential Information, except as other

wise specified, and does not apply to nonpersonal Information. 
(Added by Stats.1917, c. 709, p. 2269, § 1, operative July I, 1978.) 

ARTICLE 2. DEFINITIONS' 
Sec. 
1198.3 Definitions. 

Article 2 was added. by 8tatB.1977, o. 709, p. 2269, § 1, operl&tive July. 1, 
1978. 

~ 
§ 1798.3 Definitions 

As used In this chapter: 
(a) The tel'lD "confidential Infor!Dation" mellns any of the following:. 
(1) Any informlltloll in' any record maintained by an agency or component thereof 

which performs as Its principal function any activity pertaining to the enforcement 
of criminal laws. Including efforts of the Department of Justice to prevent, control, 
or reduce crime or to apprehend criminals If the information is (i) complied for the 
purpose of identifying Individual criminal offenders and alleged. offenders and con
sists only of Identifying data and notations of arrests, the nature and disposition of 
criminal charges, sentencing, confinement, release, and parole and probation status; 
or (Il) compiled for the purpose of 11 criminal investigation of suspected crlminal ac
tivities, including reports of informants and Investigators, and associated with an 
Identifiable individual; or (111) contained in any record which could identify an 
individual and which is compiled at any stage of the process of enforcement of the 
criminal laws, from the arrest or indictment stage through release from supervision 
and Including the process of extradition or the exercise o~ executive clemency. 

(2) Information consisting s01ely of ~rltten testing or ~xamlnation material, or • 
scorin~ keys used solely to determine individual quallficatlons for appointment or 
promotion in public service, or used to administer a llcensing examination, or aca
demic examination, the disclosure of which would compromise the objectivity or fair-
ness of the testing or e:s:amlnation p~. . 

(3) Information containi~g medical, psychiatric or psychological material, if the 
holder of the record determines that disclosure of the Information would be medically 
or psychologically detrimental to the lnd\lldual. Such information shall, upon writ
ten authorization, be disclosed to a physician, psychiatrist or other llcensed medical 
or psychological personnel designated by the data subject. 

(4) rnformatlon, other than that referred to In paragraph (1) of subdivision (a), 
consisting solely of Investigative materials maintained by an agency • • • tor 

Alterllkl .•. ~ • Indicate deletlonl by amendment 
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the purpose of investigating a specific grievance, complaint, or violation of state 
law, but only so long as an investigation is 'in progress and such investigative infor
mation has not been maintained for a period longer than is neceSsary to complete a 
criminal, civil, or administrative prosecution or initiate other remedial action. An 
agency may keep the source or sources of information used for an investigation un
der this section confidential so long as it determines that confidentiality is neces
sary to protect its law enforcement activities. 

(5) Records consisting of information used solely for the purpose of verifying and 
paying government health care service claims made pursuant to Divisi<;;:il 9 (commenc
ing with Section 10000) of the Welfare and Institutions Code. 

(6) Any information which is required by statute to be withheld trom the individual 
to whom, it pertains. . 

(b) The term "personal information" means any information in any reCord about_~ 
individual that is maintained by an agency, including, but not limited to, his or her 
education, financial transactions, medical or employment historY. It does not mean 
information found to be confidential or nonpersonal under subdivision (a) or (c) of 
Section 1798.3. 

(c) The term "nonpersonalinformation" means all of the following: 
(1) Information consisting only of names,- addresses, 'telephone numbers and other 

limited tactual data, which could not, in aliY reasonable way (I) reflect or convey 
anything detrimental, disparaging, or threatening to an individual'S reputation. 
rights, benefits, privileges, or qualifications or (II) be used by an agency to make a 
determination that would affect an individual's rights, benefits, privileges, or quali-
fications. . . . 

(2) An agency telephone book or directory which Is used exclusively for telephone 
and directory information. . . ' 

(3) Any card catalog of any library, or the contents of any book listed within such 
card catalog. : ' 
. (4) Any.maillng list which is used exclusively for the purpose of mailing agency 
information. . . 

(Ii) Records required. by law to be mahitalnt!d and used solely as a sYstem of 
statistical records, but only if such records are maintained for statistical research 
or reporting purposes only and are not used in whole or In part in maki.,g any de
termination about an identifiable individual. 

(6) Records to which an individual has the right of examination pursuant to Artlclv 
5 (commencing with Section 11120) of Chapter l'of Title I of Part 4 of the P6.ilal 
Code. 

(d) The term '''agency'' means every state office, offlCer, department, division, 
bureau, board, commission. or other state agency, except that the term agency shall 
not include: . 

(1) The Callfornla Legislature. 
(2) Any agency established under Article VI of the Califlo~ua f'..onstltution. 
(3) The State Compensation Insurance Fund, except as to any records which con

tain personal Information about the employees of the State Compensation Insurance 
Fund. 

(e) The term "disclose" means 'to disclose, release, transfer, disseminate, or other
wise communicate all, or any part of any record orally, In wrIting, or by electronic 
or any oth~r means to any person or entity. 

(f) The term .!'indlvidual" means a natural person • • • 
(c) 'The term "maintain" includes maintain, acquire, URe, or disclose., 
(h) The term "person" melW8 any naturai person, corporation. partnership, firm, 

. or association. 

(i) The. term "record" means any fUe or grouplng of information about an indi
vIdual that is maintained by an agency, including, but not limited to, .his or her edu
cation. financial transactions, medical or employment history and that contains his or 
her name, identifying number, symbol, or other idcntlfyblg particular assigned to the 
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individual, including, but not limited to, 11 fInger or voice print or photograph and 
is maintained by reference to such an identifying particular. 

(j) The term "system of records" means one or ID9re records, which pertain to 
one or more individuals, which is maintained by any\agency, trom which informa
tion Is retrieved by the name of an individual or by some identitying number, sym~l 
or other identifying particular assigned to the individual. 

(k) The term "governmental entity," except as used in Section 1798.26, means any 
branch of the federal governmont or of the local government. . 

(l) The term "commercial purpose': means any purpose which has financial gain 
as a major objective. It does not include the gathering or dissemination .Qf news· 
worthy faets by a publisher or broadcaster. 
(Added by Stats.1977, Co 709, p. 2269, § 1, operative July 1, 1978. Amended by Stats. 
1978, c. 814, p. 2741, § 1, urgency, eft. Sept. 19, 1918; Stats.I979, c. 143, p. 330, § 1, 
urgency, eft. June 22, 1979; Stats.1980, c. 174, p. 391, § 1; Stats.I982, Co 604, p. -, 
§ 1.) 

TelLciler preparation and licensing ';om
mission, rulell of conduct, see 5 CaI.Adm. 
Code 80250. 

1978 Amendment. Added that part of 
subd. (f) following "a natural person". 

1979 Amendment. Inserted. at the end of 
subd. (a)(l) foUowlng "supervision", provi
sions relatlnc to extradition and executive 
clemency; and added subel. (I). 

11180 Amendment. Deleted "acting in the 
person's Individual and .private capacity u 
opposed to public employment or business 
prourletorshlp" from the end ot subd. (f). 

11182 Amendment. Substituted, In the 
first clause of subd. (4), the worda "Infor
mation, other than that referred to In 
paracraph (1) of subdivision (a)" for the 
words "Information. other than that main
tained by an agency or component thereof 
which performs u Ita prlnclpal function 
any activity pertaining to the enforcement 
of criminal law, Including the Department 
of Juatice." 
1. In general 

Provisions ot state law evince consistent 
pubUc policy that Indlvidua!a 1I~1 have /lC-

celIS to records wh!ch contain personal in
formation about them compiled for purpolle' 
of determining eligibility for' employment, 
subject to certain limited exceptions and 
with protection for conttdential sources. 
Johnson v. Winter (1982) 179 CaLRptr. 585, 
127 C.A.3d 435. 

Information pertaining to psychological 
teat resulta and performance evaluations of 
arresting officers showin&, a tend~ncy to 
use excellslve force or a tendency toward 
homosexual blu was not properly discover
able by defendanta' who were char&'ed with 
acta committed during a civil disturbance, in that potential probative value of re
Q.uested Information W&8 remote and purely 
speculative, and defendant. failed to make 
a showln&' that lack of the requested infor
mation would Intrude upon defendanta' 
constitutional right to a. fair trial or other
wise Imualr their abillty ,to prepare an ade
Q.uate defense, and thus fundamental right 
ot privacy and privilege of confidentiality 
had to remain Inviolate. Arcelona. v •. Mu
nicipal Court of City and County of San 
Franclsco (1980) 169 Cal.Rptt'. 377. 113 C.A. 
3d 523. 

ARTICLE 4. NOTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS 
~ec. 
1798.9 Filing ;tlkne; permanent public records; updating and comblnlng notices; 

regulations. 
1798.10 Specifications; failure to file reports. 

Article .. Will add,ea by Statll.1977. C. 709, p. 2!69, § 1, operative Julu 1. 
WItt. 

§ 1798.9 Filing;, time; permanent public record.; updating and contlllning' 
notlclI; regulation. 

Each agency maintaining a systein of records containing 'personal or confidential' 
information • • • shall • • • file with the Office of Information. Practices 
the notice specified in Section 1798.10. Such notices shall be flied with that office 

. by such agencies on $ • • the first day of July of each year. Such notices 
shall be permanent public records. The Office ot Infonnation Practices may estab-· 
Usb regulations prescribing the form and method of updating the notices required 
by Section 1798.10 to implement this section. Any agency maintaining more than 
one system of records may combine sue!>, notices when convenient and appropriate. 

\ \.t> _";, , . 
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Upon a showing of good cause by an agency, the Office of Information Practices 
may extend the- time for filing notices for a period not to exceed 120 days. 
(Added by Stats.1977, c. 709, p. 2269, § I, operative July I, 1978. Amended by 
Stats.I982, c. 604, p. -, § 1.5.) 

1982 Amllndment. Deleted. from the flrat 
aentence. the words "on .July 1. 1975" and 
''wlthln 90 days thereafter"; In the second 
sentence deleted "also" after "shall". and 

deleted "on July 1. 1979 and" after "such 
agencies". and added the last' sentence re
lating to extensions at time. 

§ 1798.10 Speclfloatlon.; failure to file report. 
Notices required to be filed,by Section 1798.9 shall specify each of the following:' 
(a) The name of the agency and the division within the agencY,that is maintaining 

the records containing personal or confidential information and the name or title 
of the system of. records, It any, in which such information is maintained. 

(b) A brief description of the kinds of personal and confidential information con
tained in'the record system, including the categories of individuals and the approxi
mate number of individuals on whom records containing personal or confidential in
formation are maintained in the system. 

(c) Each major use or purpose within the agency for the personal or confIdential 
information within the sy8tem. 

(d) Disclosures of the information that will be made pursuant to subdivision (e) 
or (f) of Section 1798.24. 

(e) The legal authority which authorizes the maintenance of personal or confi-
dential information. 

(f) Retention and ~posal policies for the personal or confidential information. 
(g) The general source or sources of the information in the system. 
(h) The title wid business addre~;g of the agency oUicIal responsible for main

taining the records. 
(i) The proCedures to be followed for an individual to gain access to, and contest 

the contents of, records containing personal information. . 
If an agency faUs to file such a report, the offIce promptly shall inform the 

agency and It the agency fails to comply withIn 30 days thereafter, the office shall 
report on such violation in aCcordance with subdivision (b) of Section ]798.6. 

·Sec. 
ARTICLE 5. AGENCY REQ~IREMENTS. 

1798.14 Contents of records. 
1798.15 Sources of information. 

1798.17 
1798.18 

1798.19 

1798.20 
1798.21 
1798.22 
1798.23 

Notice; contents. 
Maintenance of records; standards; transfers of records outside state 

government. 
Contracts for the operation or maintenance of ret.""'rda: requirements of 

chapter; employees of agency. . 
Rules of conduct; instructil)n. 
Safeguards; administrative, techuical and physical 
Designation of employee responsible for agency compliance. 
Department of Justice i review of confldp.Dtial information; classification. 

Article 5 10GB added by Stat •• 1977, c. 709, p. 2269, I 1, operative July 1, 
1978. . 

§ 1798.14 Contents of records 
Each agency shall maintain In its records only personal 01' confidential informa

tion which is relevant and necessary to accomplish a purpose of the agency re
quired or authorized by the California Constitution or statute or mandated by the 
federal government. 
(Added byStats.1977, c. 709, p. 2269, I I, operative July I, 1978.) 

§ 1798.15 SoUrcl. of Information 

Each agency shall collect personal or confidential Information to the greatest ex
tent practicable directly from the indh·ldual· who is the subject ot the informa
tion rather tban from another source. 
(Added by Stats.1977, c. 709, p. ~69, I I, operatlve July I, i978.) 
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§ 1798.17 Notice; contents 
Each agency shall provide with any form used to collec.t personal or confIdential 

information from Individual!! the following notice unless the same Information is 
al·ready contained in the form itself or the Ind[vidual has already received the same 

, information during the previous year at the time of the request: 

(a) The name of the agency and the division within the agency that is requesting , 
tbe information. . 

(b) The title, business address, and telephone number of the agpnCy official wbo 
Is . responsible for the system of records and who shall, upon request, inform an 

individual regarding the location of bis or her records and the categories of any 
persons who use the information in those records. 

(c) The authority, whether granted by statute, regulation, or executive order 
which authorizes the maintenance of the information. 

(d) With respect to each item of information, whether submission of such in-
formation is mandatory or voluntary. . 

(e) The consequences, if any, of not providing all or any part of the requested 
information. 
, (f) The principal purpose or purposes within the agency for which the informa-
tion is to be used. ' " 

(g) Any. known or foreseeable • • • disclosures which may be made of the in
formation pursuant to subdivisions (e) or (n of Section 1798.24, ,! 

(h) The individual's rigbt of access to records containing personal information 
, which are maintained by the agency. This subdivision shall not apply to any confi
dential information. 

The provisions of this section sban not apply to any enforcement document 
issued by an employee of a law enforcement agency In the performance of bis or 
her duties wherein the violator Is provided an exact copy of the document, or to 
accident reports 'Yhereby the parties of Interest may obtaiu a copy of the report 
pursuant to Section 20012 of the Vehicle Code. 
(Added by Stats.I977, c. 709, p. 2269, § I, operative .Tuly I, 1978. Amended by Stats. 
1978, c. 874, p. 2744, § 3.5, urgency, eff. Sept. 19, 1978; Stats.]982, c. 604, p. -, § 
2.5.) 

11178 Amendment. Addl'd the second 
paracr&ph of subd. (h). 

11182 Amendment. Rewrote subd. (g) 
which formerly read: 

"Any known or foreaeeable Interagency 
or Intergovernmental transfer which may 
be made of the Information." 

§ 1798.18 MaIntenance of records; standardsj transfers of reoords outside statl 
government 

Each agency shall maintaIn all records, to the maximum extent possible, with 
accuracy, relevance, tlmellne.~. and completeness. 

Such standard need not be met except when such records are used to make any 
determination about the individual. Wben an agency transfers a record outside of 
state government, it shull correct, update, withhold,. or delete any portion of the 
record that it. knows or has reason to believe is inaccurate or untimely. 
(Added by Stats.l977, c. 709, p. 2269, § I, operative July I, 1978.) 

§ 1798.19 Contraots for the operation or maintenance of reoQrdsj requirements of 
chapter; employees of agency 

Each agency when it provides by contract lor the operation or maintenance of 
records contaiuing pel'SOnal or confidential information to accompllsh an agency 
function, shall cause, ~onsistent with Its authority, the requirements of this chapter 
to be applied to such records. For purposes of Article 10 (commencing with Section 
1798.55) of this chapter, any contractor and any emp,loyee of such contractor, if 
,such contract is agreed to on or after July. I, 1978, shall be considered to be an 
employee of an agency. Local government functions mandated by the state are 
not deemed agency functions within the meauing of this section. 
(Added by Statn.1977, c. 709, p. 2269, § 1, operative July I, 1978. Amended by Stats. 
1978, c. 874, p. 2744, ! 4, urlWncy, eft. Sept. 19, 1978.) 

11178 Amendment. Added a third sen
tence related to state mandated local gov
ernment functions. 

r 1798.20 Rules of oonduct; Instruotlon 
Each agency shall establish rules of conduct for persons 'involved 1n the design, 

development, operation, disclosure, or maintenance of l'I!(.'ords containing peraonal . 
Asterisks • • '. Indloate deletions by amendment 
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or confidential information and instruct each such pel'llOn' with respect to such 
rules and the requirements of this chapter, including any other rules and proce
dures adopted pursuant to this chapter and the remedies and penalties tor non-
compliance. ' , 
(Added by Stats.1911, c. 109, p. 2269, § I, operative July I, 1918.) 

I 1798.21 Safeguards; administrative, technical aRel physical' 
Each agency shall establish 'appropriate and reasonable administrative, technical, 

and physical safeguards to ensure compliance with the provisions ot this chapter, 
to ensure the security and confidentiality ot records, and to protect against antici
pated threats or hazards to their security or integrity which could result in any 
injury. 
(Added by Stats.1917, Co 109, P. 2269, • I, operative July I, 1918.) 

I 1798.22 'DIIlg"atlon of employee responsible for agency compliance 
Each agency shall designate an agency employee to be respOnsible for ensuring 

that the agency complies with all of the provisions ot this chapter. 
(Added by Stats.l977, Co 109, p. 2269, I I, operative July I, 1918.) . 

I 1798.23 Department of 'J'ustlce; "view of confidential Information; claulflca
tloa 

The Department of Justice shall review all confidential information in its pos
session every five years commencing July I, 1978. to determine whether it should 
continue to be classified as confidential. ' 
(Added by Stats.l977, c. 709, p. 2269, II, operative July I, 1918.) 

" 

AR~ICLE 6. CONDITIONS OF DISCLOSURE 
Sec. 
1198.24 Personal or confidential information. 

Anicle 6 teCh added by' StatB.1m, c. '109, fl. ~!69, I 1, operatitJ6 "tll" I, 
1978. 

I 1798.24 Personal or confidential Information . 
No agency may disclose any personal or confidential information unless the dis

closure of such Information is: 
(a) Pursuant to an UJlSQlicited written request, or an oral request which is ac

companied by adequate indication of identity, by the individual to whom the rec
ord pertains. 

(b) With the prior written voluntary (.'unsent of the individUiU to whom the l'E'C

ord pertains, but only if such consent has been obtained not more thaJ!. 30 ,daY!' be
fore the disclosure, or in the time limit &peel fled by the inciivldual in the written 
consent. ' ' 

(e) To the duly appointed guardian or (.'onservator of the individual or Ii per
SOD representing the individual provided that it can' be proven w~th relUlOnable 
certainty through the po88e8Bion ot agency forms, documents or (.'orrespondence that 
such persona the authorized representative, of the individual to whom the infor
mation pertains. 

(d) To those offlcers,employees or volunteers of the agency which hall custody 
of the information If such disclosure is relevant andne«..'essary in the ordinary 

, course of the performance of their otticlal duties and Is related to the purpose 
for which the Information was Ill'quired. 

(el To Il person, 01" to another agency where the transfer Is necessary for the 
transferee agency to perform its constitutional or statutory duties, and such use Is 
compatible with a purpose for whlcll the information was, collected and RUch use 
or ,tranafer is listed'in the notice provided pursuant to Section 1798.9. 

, (f) To a. governmental entity when required by state or federal law. 
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, (g) Pursuant to' the California Public Records Act, Chapter 3.5 (commencing 
with Section 6250) of Division 7 of Title 1 of the Government Code. ' 

(b) To a person who has provided the agency with advance adequate written 
Il88Urance that the Wormatloll will be used solely for statistical research or re
POrting purposes, but only if the information to be disclosed is in a form that will 
not Identify any individual. 

(I) Pursuant, to 8. determination by the agency which maintains the informa
tion ,that compelling circumstances exist which affect the health or safety of an 

. individual, If upon such disclosure notlfication· Is tran.!LlDitt~ to the Individual to 
whom the information pertains at his or her last known addresa. Disclosure shall 
'not be made if It is in conflict with other state or federal law. . 

(j) To the State Archives of the State of California as a record which has suf
ficient historical ,or other value to warrant its continued preservation by the Cali
fornJa state goveriunent, or for evaluation by the Director of General Services or 
his designate to determJne whether the record has' .further administrative, legal; or 
fiscal value. 

(k) To any person pursuant to a subpoena, court order, or other compulsory le
gal process if, before the disclosure, the agency reasonably attempts to notify such 
individual to whom the record pertains, and If such notification Is not prohibited 
by law.' . 

(I) To any person pursuant to a search warrant. 
(m) Pursuant to Article 3 (commencing with Section 1800) of Chapter 1 of Divi

sion 2 of the Vehicle Code. 
(n) For the sole purpose of verifying and paying government health care serv

Ice claims made pursuant to Division 9 (commencing with Section 10000) of the 
Welfare and Institutions Code. 

(0) To a law enforcement agency when required for an Investigation of unlaw-
ful activity, unless such disclosure Is otherwise prohibited by law. ' ' 

(p) To another person or governmental organization to the extent necessary to 
obtain Information from such person or governmental organization as necessary for 
an investigation by the agency of a tallure to comply with a specific state law 
which the agency Is responsible for enforcing. 

(q) Personal information. only to the OffiCe of Information Practices when the 
transfer is ne.."'aIsary, for that ottlce to Investigate a complaint It has received re
carding an alleged violation of any provision of this chapter or to perform Its 
mediation functions, provided that the Office of Information Practices has re
ceived the written. volUntary consent of the individUal to whom the Information 
pertaiu.for such a transfer. 
. (r) To an' adopted person and Is limited to general background information per
taininc to the adopted perSon's natural parents, provided that such Information 
does not include or reveal the Identity ot the natul'al parents. 

(g) ~. a C'iimmlttee of the Legislature or to a Member of the Legislature, or his 
staff when authorized In writing, by the Member, where such Member has per
missiOD 'to ObtaiD the information from the individual to whom It pertains or 
where the Member provides reasonable assurance that he Is acting In behalf of 
the indivIdual 

(t) To the University of Callfornia or a nonprofit educational Institution con
ducting scientlfic research, provided the request for information includes assure 
ances of the need for personal or confidential information, procedures for pro
tecting the confidentialltyot the information and assurances that the ~rsonal 
Identity of the subject shall not be further disclosed in individually Identifiable 
form.. ' 

(u) To an.!.lt~urer if authoriZed by Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 10900) of 
Division 4 of the Vehicle Code. . 

The provisions of this article sball not be applied or construed to authoriZe the 
disclosure of any personal or. confidential Informatlou to the individual to whom 
t1!e ID!ormat!on pertains.. ' ~ .' .• .'_'._' _. . . ' 

(Added by Stats.l911, c. 109, p. 2269,. I, operative 'JUly 1, 1918. AJpended by Stats. 
1918, c. 814, p. 2143, 5 5, urgency, eft. Sept.- 19, 1918 i Stats.1979, ('~ 143, p. 332. 5 2, 

urgeDCY, . eft. June 22, 1979; Stats.I9s2, c. 604, p. -, § 3; Stats.1982, Co 007, p. 
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ARTICLE 8 •.. ACCE~S_ TO RECORDS 'AND ADMINISTRATIVE REME~IES 

'§ 1798.30 Regulations or guidelines; procedure for Implementation of article . 
Each agency shall • • • either adopt regulations or publish guidelines 8J)e

clfying procedures to be followed in order fully to implement each of -the rights of 
individuals set forth\iJi this article. 
(Added by Stats.1977, c.709, p: 2269, 11, operative July 1, 1978. .Amended by Stats. 
1978, c. 874, p. 2747, § 7, urgency, eft. Sept. 19, 1978.) 

Alterllkl • • • Indicate deletlonl by ame,!dment 
1m Amendment. Substituted "either 

adopt regulation or publieh guidelines" for 
"promulgate rules or regulations." 

§ 1798.31 Application of article . 
This article shall apply only to personal information and not ~nfidenu.l infor

mation, except as otherwise expressly stated in Section 1798.40. 
(Added by Stats.1977, C; 709, p. 2269, 5 1, operative July 1, 1978.) .. 

§ 1198AO Confidentiality of Information; agency findings; review; notice; ex 
parte orders authorizing relPonlel of no maintenance 

(4) Except as- provided in subdivision (c), it the agency determines that infor
mation requested pursuant to Section 1798.34 is confidential it shall inform the 
individual in wrIting of the agency's finding that, the Information contained In the 
record is confIdential, and that disclosure of the contents is not .required by law. 

(b) Except as provided In subdivision (c), each agency shall conduct a review of its 
determination that particular information Is confIdential, as defined In this chapter, 
within 30 days from therece1pt of a request by an indivIdual directly affected by 
such determination, and inform the Individual in writing of the findings of such 
review. The revIew shall be conducted by the head of such agency or an official 
spec1t1cally designated by th~ head of such agency. 

(c) If the agency believes that compliance with subdivision (a) of this section 
would seriously Interfere with attempts to apprehend persons who are wanted for 
committing a crime or attempts to prevent the coDlDll2sion of a crime or would 
endanger the lite of an informant or other person submitting information contained 
In the confidential record, It may petition the presiding judge of the superior court 
of the county In which the record is maintained to issue an ex parte order authorizing 
the agency to respond tv the individual tbat no record is ~tained. .All proceed-
Ings before the court shall be In camera. If the presiding judge finds that thero 
are reasonable grounds tii believe that compliance with subdivision (a) will seriously 
interfere with attempts to apprehend persons who are wanted for committing a 
crime or attempts to prevent the commission of a crime or will endanger-the life of 
an infomlant or other person submitting information contained m the confldentinl 
record, he shall issue an order authorizing the alency to' respond to the individual 
that no record Is maintained by the agency. Such order shall not be issued for longer 
than 30 days but can be renewed at thirty (30) day intervals. If a request pursuant 
to this section Is received after the expiration of the order, the agency must either 
respond pursuant to subdivision (a) or seek a new order 'Pursuant to this subciIvislon. 

! 1798A2 COlifldentlal Information; deletion from dllclosurel of perlonal Informa-
tion 

In disclosing Information contained In a record to all Individual, an agency 
• • • need not disclose any confidential Information pertainln/( to that Individu
al which iiiilY be contained In a ret.'Ord cantaInln/( personal Information. To comply 
with this section, an agency • • • ,may. In disclosing personallntormation con-
tained In: a record, delete from such disclosure any contldentlallnformatlon. , 
(Added by Stats.1977, c. 709, P. 2'lfl9,§ 1, operative July 1, 1978, Amended by 
Stats.I982, c. 604, p.,-' -,17.) 
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ARTICLE 9. CIVIL REMEDIES 

Civil actions agabist agencies; grounds. 
Actions for refusal to comply· with requests for Inspection; injunctions ; 

proceedings de novo; in camera examination of records; attorney fees 
and costs. . 

Injunctions; orders and judgments. 
F'allure to malntaln records properly; noncompliance with provisions of 

chapter and rules;' actual damages; costs; attorney fees. 
Jurisdiction i llmitation of actions; nonexclusive rights and remedies. 
Personnel actions; qualifications ot individuals; subjective opinions ; 

liabillty. 
Lapse of time-; corrections to records. 
Blank. 
Invasion of privacy; Intentional disclosure of personal or confidential 

information; state or federal records; exemplary damages; attorney 
fees and costs. 

Article 9 10/18 added by StatB.1977, c. 709, p. 2269, § 1, operative JuZy 1, 
1978.' . 

I 1198.45 Civil actlonl agaln-~t agencies;' groundl 
An Individual.may bring a civil action against an agency whenever such agency 

does any of the following: 
(a) Refuses to comply wIth an Individual's lawful request to inspect pursuant 

to subdivision (a) of Section 1798.34. , 
(b) Falls to maintain any record concerning any Individual with such accuracy, 

relevancy, ti,meliness, and completeness as is necessary to assure fairness In any 
determination relating to the qualifications, character, rights, opportunities of, or 
benefits to the individual that may be made on the basis ot such record, If, as a 
proximate result of such failure, a determination is made which is adverse ·to the 
Individual. . 

(c) Falls' to comply with any other provision of this Chapter, or any rule promul
gated thereunder, In such a way as to have an adverse effect on an individual. 
(Added by Stats.l977, c. 709, p. 2269, § 1, operative July 1, 1978.) 

Section 2 ot Stata.1977, c. 709, P. 2286, vidual may bring a civil action and seek 
provides: the appropriate remedies and damages In 

"Each agency IIhall enllure that no record accordance with the provisions ot Article 9 
containing P6reonaJ or confidential intor- (commencing with Section 1798.45) of Title 
mation IIhall be modified. tranllferred, or 1.8 ot Part. of Division 3 of the Civil Code. 
tstroyed to a.vold compl1a.nce with any of &8 added by Section 1 ot this act." 

e provialona in Section 1 of this act. In LIbrary Reference. 
the event that an agency taUII to comply MercanWe .Agencies C!l=S. 
with the provlllion. of thill lIection. an Indl- C • .J.S. Mercantile .AgenCies n 4, 5. 

5 1798.46 Aotlonl for refulal to comply with requests for InlPectlon; injunciiDna; 
proceedlngl de novo;, In camera examination of recordl; attorney 
feel and COlts 

In any suit brought under the prov1!dons of subdiviSion (a) of Section 1798.45: 
. (a) The court may enjoin the agency from withholding the records and order the 
production to ·the complainant of any agency records Improperly withheld from the 
complainant. .In such a suit the court shall determine the mattet' de novo, and may 
examine the contents of any agency records In camera, to determine whether the 
records or any portion thereot may be withheld as being confidential information 
and the burden Is on the agency to sustain its action. 

(b) The, court shliU assess against the agency reasonable attorn~y's fees and other 
litlgntlon costs reasonably Incurred In any suit under this section in which the (.'Om
plainant has prevailed. A: party may be considered to have prevailed even though 
h~ does not pre.vall on all issues or against all parties. _ 
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§ 1798.47 InJunctions; orders and Judgments 
Any agency that falls to comply with any provision of this chapter may be enjoined 

by any court of competent jurisdiction. The court may make such order or judg
ment as may be necessary to prevent the use or employment by an agency of any 
practiees which violate this chapter. 

Actions for injunction under this section may be prosecuted by the Attorney Gen
eral, or' any district attorney in this state, in the name of the people of the State 
of Callfornia whether upon his or her own complaint, or upon the complaint of the 
Otflce of Information Practices, or of a member of the' general public, or by any' 

. individual acting in his own behalf. 
(Added by Stats.1911, Co 709, p. 2269, § 1, operative July 1, 1978.) 

§ 1798.48 Failure to malnta{n records properly; noncompliance with provisions 
. of chapter and rules; actual damages; costs;' attorney fees 

In any suit brought under the provisions of subdivision (b) or (c) of Section 1798.45, 
the agency shall be liable to the individual in an amount equal to the sum of: 

(a) Actual damages sustained by the individual, Including damages for· mental 
suffering. 

(b) The costs of the action together with reasonable attorney's fees as determined 
by the court. 
(Added by Stats.1911, Co 709, p. 2269, § 1, operative July I, 1978.) 

§ 1798.49 Jurisdiction; limitation of actions; nonexclusive rights and remedies 

An action to enforce any liabiliti created under Sections 1798.45 to 1798.48, in, 
clusive, may be brought in any court of competent jurisdiction in the county in 
which the complainant resides, or has his principal place .of business, or in which 
the defendant's records are situated, within two years from the date on which the 
.cause of action arises, except that where a defendant bas materially and wUlfully 
misrepresented any information required under this section to be disclosed to an 
individual who is the subject of the information and the information so misrepre
sented is 'material to the establlsbment of the defendant's liability to that individ
ual under this section, the action may' be brought at any time within two years 
after discovery by the complainant of the misrepresentation. Nothing in Sections 
1198.45 to 1'l98.48, Inclusive, shall be construed to authorize any civil action by 
reason of any injury sustained as the result of any Information practice covered by 
this chapter prior to July I, 1978. 

The lights and remedies set forth in this chapter sball be deemed to be non- . 
exclusive and are In addition to all those rights and remedies which are otherwise 
available under any other provision of law. 
(Added by Stats.1911, Co 709, p. 2269,.1 1, operative July I, 1978.) 

! 1798.50 Personnel actlonl;' qualifications of Individuals; subjective opinions; 
liability . 

A civil action shall not lie under this article based upon an allegation that an 
opinion which is subjective In nature, as distinguished from a. iactual assertion, 
about an Individual's qualifications; in connection wi\:h a personn1!l aCtion concern
Ing such an Individual, was not accurate, relevant, timely, or complete. 
(Added by Stats.1971, Co 709, p. 2269, t 1, operative July I, 1978.) 

§ 1798.51 LaptfJ of time; corrections to record I 

Where 8. remedy other than those provided In Articles 8 and 9 is provided by law 
but is not available because of lapse of time an individual may obtain it correction 
to a record under this chapter but such correction shall not operate to revise or 
restore a right or remedy not provided by this chapter that has been barred because 
of lapse of time. . 

(Adopted by Stats.l911, Co '109, p •. 2269, § I, operative July I, 1978.) 

Alterllks • • • Indicate deletlonl by amendment 
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5 1798.53 Invallon of privacy; Intentional dllclolure of personal or confidential 
Information; Itate or federal recordl; exemplary damagll; attorney 
fees and COlts 

Any person, other than an employee of the state or of ·a locai government agency 
acting solely In his or her official capacity, who Intentionally discloses information 
not otherwise public, which they know or should reasonably know was obtained fro~ 

.personal ?r confidential information maintained by a state agency or from "records" 
:;~ a system of records" {as such terms are defined in the Federal Privacy Act 

74 (P.L. 93-M9; () U.S.C. 552a) maintained by a federal government agency 
shall be subject to a civil action, for invasion of Ilrivacy, by the individual to who~ 
the information pertains. . 

In any successful action brought under this section, the complalnant, In addition 
to any special or general damages awarded, shall be awarded a minimum of two 
thousand five hundred dollars ($2,5(0) in exemplary damages as well as attorney's 
fees and other litigation costs reasonably incurred In the sult. 

The right, remedy, and cause of action set forth in this section shall be nonex
clusive and is In addition to all other rights, remedies, and causes of action for 
invasion of privacy, inherent In Section 1. Article I of the .Callfornia Constitution. 

(Added by Stats.l911, Co 709, p. 2269, § 1, operative July I, 1978.) 

ABTICLE 10. PENALTIES 

Sec. 

l'l98;M Intentional violations; aKency officers and employees; discipline; termi
nation of employment. 

1798.M False. pretenses; requesting or obtaining records; misdemeanor. 

Article 10 lOa. ad4ec1 btl StatllJ977, c. 709, p. 2269, § 1 operative Jultl l' 
1978.. '. ' 

I 1798.55 Intentional vlolatlonl; agency officers and employees; discipline; 
termination of employment . 

The intentional violation of any provision ot this chapter or of any' rules or reg
ulations adopted thereunder, by an officer or employee of any aKency shall con
stitute a cause for discipline, including. termination of employment. 

(Added by Stats.l911, Co 709, p. 2200, II, operative July I, 1978.) 

§ 1798.56 Fal.. pretenIH; req~eltlng or obtaining recordSj mlsdemean~r 

. Any person who wlllfully requests or obtains any record containing personal or 
confidential information from an agency under false pretenses shall be guUty of a 
misdemeanor and fined not more than five thousand dollars ("',000), or Imprisoned 
Dot more tham. one year, or both. . . 
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Education Code 

45123. Employment after conviction of sex offense or narcotics offense 

No person sh all be employed or reta i ned in employment by a school di strict 
who has been convicted of any sex offense as defined in Section 44010 or 
narcotics offense as defined in Section 44011. If, however, any such conviction 
is reversed and the person.5 s acqui tted of the offense ina new tri al or the 
charges against him are dismissed, this section does not prohibit his employment 
thereafter. 

Nothing in this section shall prohibit the employment by a school district 
of a person convicted of a narcotics offense involving the use or possession of 
marijuana if the governing board of the school district determines, from the 
evidence presented, that the person has been rehabilitated for at least five 
years. 

The governing board shall determine the type and manner of presentation of 
the evidence, and the determination of the governing board as to whether or not 
the person has been rehabilitated is final. . 

NOTES OF DECISION 

~e board of eduaation was not prealuded from disaharging a teaaher for a 
sex offense despite his aaquittal of the ariminal aharge for suah offense in 
view of provision of this seation that no person shall be employed or retained 
by sahool distriat who has been aonviated of any sex offense but if aonviation 
is reversed and person is aaquitted this seation does not prohibit his employment 
thereafter~ thus making optional at disaretion of board the retention of an 
employee who haB first been aonviated of a sex offense and ultimately aaquitted~ 
the same rule applying to anyone Who has been aaquitted ab initio. Board of Ed. 
of El Monte Sahool Dist. of Los Angeles County v. Calderon (Z9?3) UO Cal.Rptr. 
9Z6~ 35 C.A.3d 490. 

A aonviation following a plea of nolo aontendere under Pen.C.~ Seation lOl6, 
as amended in 1963, should be deemed a aonviation within the meaning of Edua.C., 
Seations l29ll~ l3l29 (repealed) l3l30 (repealed)~ ~3206~ l3207~ l32l7~ l32l8~ 
l3255 and this seation~ whiah authorize revoaation of a aredential only upon 
aonviation of aertain speaified offenses under California law. 44 aps.Atty.Gen. 
l63~ l2-22-64. 

~e date of aonviation~ final aonviation, or suspension or irrrPosition of 
sentenae for sex offense as defined in Seation l29l2~ is immaterial so far as 
aation to be taken against suah person by state board of eduaation is aonaerned. 
20 Cps.Atty.Gen. ZOo 

45124. Employment of sexual psychopath 

No person shall be employed or retained in employment by a school district 
who has been determi ned to be a sexual psychopath under the prov; s;ons of 
Article 1 (commencing with Section 6300), Chapter 2, Part 2, Division 6 of the 
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Welfare and Institutions Code or under similar provisions of law of any other 
state. If, however-.,.such determination is reversed and the person is determined 
not to be a sexual pSYChopath in -a new proceeding or the proceeding to determine 
whether he is a sexual psychopath is dismissed, this sect'ioTdoes not prohibit 
bis employment therp.after. 

45125. Use of personal identification cards to ascertain conviction of 
crime 

The governing board of any school district shall, within 10 working days of 
date of employment, require each person to be employed, or employed in, a 
pOSition not requiring certification qualifications to have two 8" x 8" 
fingerprint cards bearing the legible rolled and f1 at impressions of such 
person l s fi ngerprints together with a personal descri ption of the app1 icant or 
employee, as the case may be, prepared by a local public law enforcement agency 
having jurisdiction in the area of the school district, which agency shall 
transmit such cards, together with the fee hereinafter specified, to the 
Department of Justice; except that any district, or districts with a common 
board; may process the fingerprint cards in the event the district so elects. 
"Local public law enforcement agency" as used herein includes any school 
district and as used in Section 45126 requires the Department of Justice to 
provide to any such district, upon application, information pertaining only to 
applicants for employment by the district, includ'i,ng ~pplicants who are 
employees of another di strict, and persons al ready emp'! oyed by the di strict. 
Upon receiving such identification cards, the Department of Justice shall 
ascertain whether the applicant or employee has been arrested or convicted of 
any crime insofar as such fact can be ascertained from information avail able to 
the department and forward such information to the local public law enforcement 
agency submitting the appli~ant's or emp1oyee ' s fingerprints at the earliest 
possible date. At its discretion, the Department of Justice may forward one 
copy of the fingerprint cards submitted to any other bureau of investigation it 
may deem necessary in order to verify any record of previous arrests or 
convictions of the applicant or employee. 

The governing board of each di strict shall forward a request to .the 
Department of Justice indicating the number of current employees who have not 
completed the requirements of this section. The Department of Justice shall 
direct when -s-uch cards are to be forwarded to it for processing which in no 
event shall be later than two years from the date of enactment of this section. 
Districts which have previously submitted identification cards for current 
employees to either the Department of Justice or the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation shall not be required to further implement the provisions of this 
section as it applies to those employees. 

A plea or verdict of guilty or a finding of guilt by a court in a trial 
without a jury or forfeiture of bail is deemed to be a conviction within t~e. 
meaning of this section, irrespective of a subsequent order under the provlslons 
of Section 1203.4 of the Penal Code allowing the withdrawal of the plea of 
guilty and entering of a plea of not guilty, or setting aside the verdict of 
guilty, or dismissing the accusations or information. 

The governing board shall provide the means whereby the identification 
cards may be coopl eted and shall charge a fee determi ned by the Department of 
Justice to be sufficient to reimburse the department for the costs incurred in 
processing the application. The amount of such fee shall be for\'Iarded to the 
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Department of Just~ce, with two copies of applicant's or employee's fingerp~int 
cards. The governl ng board may collect an additional fee not to exceed two 
d~llars ($2) payable to the local public law enforcement agency taking the 
flngerprlnts and completing the data on the fingerprint cards. Such additional 
fees shall be ~ransmitted to the ~it~ or county treasury. If an applicant is 
subse~uently hlred by the.board Wlthln 30 days of the application, such fee may 
be r~lmbursed to the appllcant. Funds not reimbursed applicants shall be 
credlted to the general fund of the district. If the fingerprint cards 
forwarded to the Department of Justice are those of a person already in the 
empl?y of t~e governing board, the district shall pay the fee required by this 
s~ctl?n, whlCh fee shall be a proper charge against the general fund of the 
dlstrlct, and no fee shall be charged the employee. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, SUbstitute and temporary employees, employed 
for~e~s than a ~choo1 ~ear, may be exempted from these provisions. The 
prOVl S10ns of th~ s sectlon shall not apply to a di strict, or di stricts with a 
cammon board, WhlCh has an average daily attendance of 400 000 or greater or to 
a scho?l d~strict ~ho1~y within a city and county, unless the governing b~ard of 
such dlstr'lct or dlstrlcts, by rule, provides for adherence to this section. 

45126. Duty of Department of Justice to furnish infonnation regarding 
applicants for employment . 

.Any provision of l~w to.the co~trary notwithstanding, the Department of 
Justlce, s~a11, as provlded ln Sectlon 45125, furnish, upon application of a 
local publ,lC law enforcement agency all information pertaining to any such 
person of whom there is a record in its office. 

* * * -8802~? Employment after conviction of sex offense or narcotics offense 

No p~rso~ shall be employed or retained in ehlp10yment by a community 
coll ege d" strl ct who has been conv; cted of any sex offense as defined inSect ion 
870l~ 0: na:cotics offense as defined in Section 87011. If, however, any such 
convlctlon lS reversed and the person is acquitted of the offense in a new trial 
or the charges against him are dismissed, this section does not prohibit his employment thereafter. 

Nothin~ in this section shall prohibit the employment by a district of a 
pe~?n con~lcted of a n~rcotics offense involving the use or possession of 
marlJuana lf the governlng board of the district determines, from the evidence 
presented, that the person has been rehabilitated for at least five years. 

T~egoverni ng board shall detenni ne the type and manner of presentati on of 
the eVldence, and the determination of the governing board as to whether or not 
the person has been rehabilitated is final. 

8802:3. Employment of sexual psychopath 

No person shall be employed or retained in employment by a community 
coll ~g~ di stri ct ~ho has been determi ned to be a sexual psychopath under the 
p~o~l~lons of Artlc1e 1 (cammencingwith Section 6300), Chapter 2, Part 2, 
Dlvlslon 6 of the Welfare and Institutions Code or under similar provisions of 
1 aw of any other state. If, however, such detennination is reversed and the 
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person is detennined not to be a sexual psychopath in a new proceeding or the 
proceeding to determine whether he is a sexual psychopath is dismissed, this 
section does not prohibit his employment thereafter. 

88024. Use of personal identification cards to ascertain conviction of 
crime 

The governing board of any community college district shall, within 10 
working days of date of employment, require each person to be employed, or 
employed in, a position not requiring certification qualifications to have two 
8" x 8" fingerprint cards bearing the legible rolled and flat impressions of 
such person's fingerprints together with a personal description of the applicant 
or employee, as the case may be, prepared by a local public law enforcement 
agency having jurisdiction in the area of the district, which agency shall 
transmit such cards, together with the fee hereinafter specified, to the 
Department of Justice; except that a di strict ,or districts with a canmon board, 
having an'average daily attendance of 60,000 or more may process the fingerprint 
cards in the event the district so elects. "Loca1 'public law enforcement 
agency" as used herein and in Section 88025 includes a community college 
district with an average daily attendance of 60,000 or roore. Upon receiving 
such identification cards, the Department of Justice shall ascertain whether the 
applicant or employee has been arrested or convicted of any crime insofar as 
such fact can be ascertained from infonnation avail able to the department and 
forward such information to the local public law enforct~ment agency submitting 
the applicant's or employee's fingerprints at the earliest possible date. At 
its discretion, the Department of Justice may forward one copy of the 
fingerprint cards submitted to any other bureau of investigation it may deem 
necessary in order to verify any record of previous arrests or convictions of 
the appl icant or employee. 

The governing board of each di strict shall forward a request to the 
Department of Justice indicating the number of current employees who have not 
completed the requirements of this section. The Department of Justice shall 
direct when such cards are to be forwarded to it for proceSSing which in no 
event shall be 1 ater than two years from the date of enactment of thi s sect ion. 
Districts which have previously submitted identification cards for current 
employees to either the Department of Justice or the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation shall not be required to further implement the provisions of this 
section as ft appl ies to those employees. 

A plea or verdict,~of guilty or a finding of guilt by a court in a trial 
without a jury or forfeiture of bail is deemed to be a conviction within the 
meaning of this section, irrespective of a subsequent order under the provisions 
of Section 1203.4 of the Penal Code all owi ng the withdrawal of the plea of 
guilty and entering of a plea of not guilty, or setting aside the verdict of 
guilty, or dismisSing the accusations or information. 

The governing board shall provide the means whereby the identification 
cards may be completed and shall charge a fee detennined by the Department of 
Justice to be SUfficient to reimburse the department for the costs incurred in 
processing the application. The amount of such fee shall be forwarded to the 
Department of Just ice, with two copies of app1 icant' s or employee's fi ngerprint 
cards. The governing board may collect an additional fee not to exceed two 
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dollars ($2) payable to the local public law enforcement agency taking the 
fingerprints and completing the data on the fingerprint cards. SUC" additional 
fees shall be transmitted to the city or county treasury. If an applicant is 
subse9uently hired by the.board within 30 days of the application, such fee may 
be relmbursed to the appllcant. Funds not reimbursed applicants shall be 
credited to the general fund of the district. If the fingerprint cards 
forwarded to the Department of Justice are those of a person al ready in the 
empl?y of t~e governing board, the district shall pay the fee required by this 
sectlon, whlCh fee shall be a proper charge against the general fund of the 
district, and no fee shall be charged the employee. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, substitute and temporary employees, employed 
for less than a school year, may be exempted from these provisions. The 
provlslons of this section shall not apply to a district, or districts with a 
common board, which has an average daily attendance of 400,000 or greater, or to 
a community college district wholly within a city and county, unless the 
governing board of such di strict or di stricts, by rul e, provides for adherence 
to this section. 

88025. Duty of Department of Justice to furnish information regarding . 
appl icants for employment 

Any proviSion of law to the contrary notwithstanding, the Department of 
Justice, shall, as provided in Section 88024, furnish, upon application of a 
local public law enforcanent agency all infonnation pertaining to any such 
person of whom there is a record in its office. 

* * * 
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Labor Code 

ARTICLE 3 

CONTRACTS AND APPLICATIONS FOR EMPLOYMENT 

432.7 Record of arrest or detention not resulting in conviction or 
referral or participation in diversion programs; prohibition of 
disclosure to or use by employer; violations; penalty 

(a) No employer ~~ether a public agency or private individual or 
corporation shall ask an applicant for employment to disclose, through any 
written form or verbally, infonnation concerning an arrest or detention which 
did not result in conviction, or infonnation concerning a referral to and 
partiCipation in any pretrial or posttrial diversion program, nor shall any 
employer seek from any source whatsoever, or uti1 ize, as a factor in determining 
any condition of employment including hiring, promotion, tennination, or any 
apprenticeship training program or any other training program leading to 
employment, any record of arrest or detention which did not result-i n 
conviction, or any record regarding a referral to and participation in any 
pretrial or posttrial diversion program. As used in this section, a conviction 
s.ha11 include a plea, verdict, or finding of guilt regardless of whether 
sentence is imposed by the court. Nothing in this section shall prevent an 

, employer from ask; n9 an employee or appl icant for employment about an arrest for 
which the employee or applicant is out on bailor on his or her own recognizance 
pendi ng trial. 

(p) In any case where a person violates any provision of this section, or 
Article 6 (commencing with Section ll140) of Chapter 1 of Title 1 of Part 4 of 
the Perlal Code, the applicant may bring an action to recover fran such person 
actual damages or bib hundred dollars ($200), whichever is greater, plus costs, 
and reasonable attorney's fees. An intentional violation of this section shall 
entitle tJe applicant to treble actual damages, or five hundred dollars ($500), 
whichever is greater, plus costs, and reasonable attorney's fees. An 
intentional violation of this section is a misdemeanor punishable by a fine not 
to exceed five hundred dollars ($500). 

(c) The remedies under this section shall be in addition to and not in 
derogation of all other rights and remedies which an applicant may have under 
any other 1 aWe 

'(d) Persons seeki ng employment as peace officers or for positions in the 
DepartmeJlt of Justice or other criminal justice agencies as defined in Section 
13101 of-~the Penal Code are not covered by this section. 

(e) Nothi ng in thi s sect,i on shall prohibi t an employer at a heal th 
. facility, as defined in Section 1250 of the Health and Safety Code, fran asking 

an appl icant for employment either of the foll owi ng: 

(1) With regard to an app1 icant for a pos ition wi th regu1 ar access to 
patients, to·disclose an arrest under any section specified in Section 290 of 
the Pe.nal Code. 
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(2) With regard to an applicant for a position with access to drugs and 
medication, to disclose an arrest under any section specified in Section 11590 
of the Heal th and Safety Code. 

(f)(l) No peace officer or employee of a law enforcement agency with 
access to criminal offender record information maintained by a local law 
enforcement criminal justice agency shall knowingly disclose, with intent to 
affect a person's employment, any inf~rmation contained therein pertaining to an 
arrest or detention or proceeding \mich did not result in a conviction, 
including information pertaining to a referral to and participation in any 
pretrial or posttrial diversion program, to any person not authorized by law to 
receive such infonnation. 

(2) No other person authorized by law to receive criminal offender record 
information maintained by a local law enforcement criminal justice agency shall 
knowing'ly disclose any information received therefrom pertaining to an arrest or 
detention or proceeding which did not result in a conviction, including 
information pertaining to a referral to and participation in any pretrial or 
posttrial diversion program, to any person not authorized by law to receive such 
info rma t ion. 

(3) No person, except those specifically referred to in Section 1070 of 
the Evidence Code, who knowing he or she is not authorized by law to receive or 
possess criminal justice records information maintained by a local law 
enfo rcement crimi nal justice agency, perta i ni ng to an arrest or other proceedi ng 
which did not result in a conviction, including information pertaining to a 
referral to and participation in any pretrial or posttrial diversion program, 
shall receive or possess such information. 

(g) "A person authorized by law to receive such information", for purpose.s 
of this section, means any person or public agency authorized by a court, 
statute, or decisional law to receive information contained in criminal offender 
records maintained by a local law enforcement criminal justice agency, and 
includes, but is not limited to, those persons set forth in Section 11105 ofth.e 
Penal Code, and any person employed by a law enforcement criminal justice agency 
who is required by such employment to receive, analyze, or process criminal 
of-fender record infonnation. 

(h) Nothing in this section shall require the Department of Justice to 
remove entries relating to an arrest or detention not resulting in conviction 
fran summary criminal history records forwarded to an employer pursuant to law. 

(i) As used in this section, "pretrial or posttrial diversion program" 
means any program under Chapter 2.5 (canmencing with Section 1000) or Chapter 
2.7 (commencing with Section 1001) of Title 6 of Part 2 of the Penal Code, 
Section 13201, 13201.5 or 13352.5 of the Vehicle Code, or any other program 
expressly authorized and described by statute as a diversion program. 

Z. In generaZ 

State officiaZs were subject to being sued by taxpayer for decZarato~ and 
injunctive reZiefwith respect to aZZeged unconstitutionaZ poZicy of routineZy 
disseminating to pubZic empZoyers arrest records containing soZeZy nonconviction 
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data and arrest records containing nonconviction data and conviction data witho t 
first deZeti~g reference to nonconviction data. CentraZ VaZZey Chapter of 7th u 
Step Foundat1"on~ Inc. v. Younger '(App. Z979) 7,57 CaZ.Rptr. ZZ7. 

2. PZeadings 

AZ~~gations of compZaint that arrest records were commonZy'misinterpreted 
by pubZ:c empZoyers~ t~t s~jects of those records suffered damage to their 
reputation and wer~ ~ti({"lat1"zed and e:r:posed to unnecessary and unjustified public 
~s~ment an~ hum?"Z1"at1"on~ and that there was widespread discrimination against 
1"nd1,,~duaZs .W1"t~ arr~st records in obtaining empZoyment were sUfficient to state 
a p~m:z faC1"e V1"oZation of state constitutionaZ right of privacy with respect to 
poZ1"cy of sta~e .officiaZs in rout~neZy disseminating to pubZic empZoyers arrest 
records .co~ta1"n1"ng soZeZy ~na~nv1"ction ~ta and,arrest records containing, 
nonc~nv:ct1"on data and conV1"ct1"on data W1"thout f1"rst deZeting reference to non
conV1"ction data. CentraZ VaZZey Chapter of 7th Step Foundation~ Inc. v. Younger 
(App. Z979) Z57 CaZ.Rptr. ZZ7. 

3. Injunctions 

.In~unctive reZief was.ava~ZabZe against state officiaZs to enJo1"n them from 
continu1"ng aZZeged unconstituti:0r:aZ policy of rou~neZy disseminating to public 
empZo~e~s arrest r~co~s conta1"n1"ng soZeZy nonconV1"ction data and arrest records 
conta1"n1"ng.no~conV1"ct1"on data and conviction data without first deZeting reference 
to nonconV1"ction data. CentraZ VaZZey Chapter of 7th Step Foundation Inc. v. 
Younger (App. Z979) Z57 CaZ.Rptr. ZZ7. ~ 

432.8 Limitations on employers and penalties for certain convictions 

The limitations on employers and the penalties provided for in Sec'tion 
432.? shall ,apply to a conviction for violation of subdivision (b) or (c) of 
Sectlon, 1~3~7 0; the Healt~ and Safety Code or a statutory predecessor thereof, 
or subdlvlsl0n ,c) of Sectlon 11360 of the Health and Safety Code or Sections 
l13~1, 11365! or 11550 of the Health and Safety Code as they related to 
marlJuana prlor to January 1, 1976, or a statutory predecessor thereof two 
years fran the data of such a conviction. ' 

Added by Stats.1976, c. 952, p.2180, Section 3. 
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§ 11361.5.· Destruction of arrest and conViction records; applicable offeN; method;' records not· 
applicable; costa· .' '. . . .' .,., ., 

. , ". . . . ; '. . . .,"- . ".' .. ,. ~ 

(a) Reco~ of any coUrt of this state, 'any public o~ priv~~ .CY·that p~vides ·~CeS:upO~ 
referral under Section 1000.2 of the p;enal: Code;.9r of any. state agency or, local-' public agency 
pertaining to the 8lTeSt or conviction of ;my person for a violation of subdivision (b)~ (c)....m:..llll of 
Section'l1357 or subdivision (b) of Section 11360, shall no~ be kept ooyond two years from the date of 
the conviction, ~ from the date of the 8lTeSt if 'there was no cOnviction. :Any court o~ agency liaving 
custody of the 'records'shall provide 'for the timely destruction of the records in accordance with 
subdi~ion (c): The requirements of thiS .subdivision do' not apply to records of' any cO!lvic~on 
occumng pnor ,to January 1, 1976, Or" rec;ords of 'any 8lTeSt not followed by a conviction occurring 
prior ,to that date. . . -:' : , , ." - ,:. , ':' ',' , 

(b) '!JUs. s~vision' ~pplies' 'only. to' reCo~ of. convi~~I,lns' :~a amiShl p~t' follo~eCi.b;: cci~0~~~~ 
occumng pnor to January 1, 1976, for any of the followmg offenses:,,- ,,, '" ,"", .~ ... 

(1) Any violation of Section 11357,or a statutory predecessor. thereof: .,'. . .. ~,: .. " ,.: \ .. 
(2) Unlawful ~on of a device, contrivance, instrument, or'paraphemaliaused for iIDIawi{u}y 

smoking marijuana, in violation of Section 11364, as it, existed prior to January 1, 1976, or a statutory 
predecessor: thereof; _ .. : ,,;' I'" • '. • . ',' .': .;.~,. :. • -. ' • .. :." 

(3) Unlawful visitation or presenCe in a'rOOm or place 'iii which'!riarijuana is being' unlaWfully 
smoked or used" in violation of Sectio~ ~, as it exis~ prior to January 1, 1976, or· a statutory 
predecessor thereof. ,~ ,'.J" ,'., {':,. ' :::.; ~;,.il .. ' <, ,_ .' _",~ ;~~; :r: .• 

(4)' Unlawfully using. or being ~er the· influence ~f marijuana; in violation of Section 11550, as it 
existed prior to January 1; 1976, or a statutory predecessOr thereof. ' .'.. .' " .. "" ' 

. Any person subject' tcj' an 8lTeSt or'conviction for those offe~ may appiy to 'th~ 'De~e~t ~f 
Justice for, destruction' of records pertaimng- to ,the 8rrest or conviction'if two or more yearS have 
elapse4 since the date of the conviction, or smce the date of the' arrest if not followed by a conviction.. 
The application shall he submitted upon a form supplied by ,~e Departuientof Justice and shall be 

,accompanied. by, alee, which shall be established by the' de~ent in an amount whicIi will 'defray 
the coet of administering this subdivision and costs incurred. by the state under subdivision (c}, but 
which shall not exceed thirty-eeven dollars and fifty cents ($37.50).· The application form shall be 
made available at every local police' or' sheriff'S department and from the Department of·Justice and 
lDay require that information which the department determines is necessary for purposes of Identifica-
tion. ". ,:." ..... ~;~. ',: ·:-·M":'~·'·~;'·' Of::'..... .~. , ........ :,. ": ..... ::;: •••• ,'" 0' ...... ~ J::'~ .. , "": .. .:J. ';A 

_ The department may request, but not ~uire, the applicant to include'a ~lf.nistSed finger
print upon the application. .If the department is unable to ,sufficiently identify the !1Pplicant for 
purpoeea of this subdivision without the 'fingerprint or without additional fingerprints, it shall so 
notify the applicant and shall request the applicant to submit any fingerprints which may be required 
to effect identification, including a' complete set if necessary, or, alternatively, to abandon the 
application and request a refund of all or a portion of the fee submitted with the application, as . 
provided in this Section. If the applicant fails or refuses to submit fingerprints in accordance with the 
departDient's request'within a reasonable time which shall be established by ,the department, or if the 
applicant requests a refUnd of the fee, 'the department shall promptly mail a refund to the applicant at 
the address specified in the application or at any other address which may be specified by the 
applicant.., However, if the department has notified the applicant that election to abandon the 
application will result in forfeiture of a specified amount which is a portion of the fee, the department 
may ,retain a portion of the fee which the department determines wIll defray the actual costs of 
proCessing the application, provided ~ amount of the portion retained shall not exceed ten dollars 
(,10). . , . '" , ,.., ',' . t.-" 

Upon receipt of a sufficient application, the Department of J~sti~ shall destroy records of the 
department, if any, pertaining to the 8lTeStor conviction in the manner prescribed by subdivision (c) 
and shall notify the F'ederal Bureau of Investigation, the law enforcement agency which arrested the 
applicant, and, if, the applicant was convicted, the probation department which investigated the 
applicant and the 'Department of Motor Vehicles, of the application. Each. state or local agency 
receiving 'a notice from the Departmellt of Justice shall destroy records of the agency, if any, 
pertaining to the arrest or conviction specified in the notice, in the maimer prescribed by subdivision 
(c). The application form and the notices from the department to the agencies ·specified in this 
subdivision shall be destroyed by the department or agency, as the case may be, at the time the other 
records 'of the 8lTeSt or conviction are destroyed.· ,., 
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(c) Destruction of records of 8lTeSt or conviction pursuant to subdivision (a) or (b) shall be 
accomplished by permanent obliteration of all entries or notations upon the records pertaining to the 
arrest or oonviction, and the record shall be prepared 'again So that 'it appears that the 8lTeSt or 
conviction never occurred. However, where (1) the only entries upon the record pertain to the arrest 
or conviction and (2) the record can be destroyed without necessarily effecting the destruction of other 
recorda, ,then the d.ocument constituting the record shall be physically d~troyed. ,.,', 

:. (d) Notwithiitanding subdivision (a)' or (b), written trall!.lcriptio~ of oral testimony in '~urt 
proceedings and published judicial appellate reports are not subject to this section. Additionally, no 
records shall be destroyed pursuant to subdivision (a) if the defendant or a codefendant has filed a 
civil action against the peace officers or law enforcement jurisdiction which made the an:est or 
instituted the prosecution and if the agency which is the custodian of those records has received a 
certified copy of'the complaint'in the civil action, until the civil-action has finally been resolved. 
Immediately following the final resolution of the civil action, records subject to subdivision (a) shall be 
destroyed pursuant to subdivision (c) if more than two years have elapsed from the date of the 
conviction or arrest without conviction. : ., . , .. 

(e) chrt.s incurred by local agencies in complying with the provisions or'subdivision (c) shall be 
reimbursed as provided in Section 2231 of the Revenue and Taxation Code. ' , . . . 

Financia;t Code 

; §. 777. D-;ii~"irY:of fi~'gerprints ot'emii1o.vlnent applicants to law enfo~e!"ent ~ge~~i~~ ~. ~~~ 
. ' criminal history records; ~uestB; fees; consent; confidentiality :!,'~~"J:',~J 

.; .(~). Notwitbstanding'the' provisions of Sections 1051,·1052, ~nd l~54'o~,the .Labor Code and SeCtiop. 
,29117 of the Penal Code, a'commercial bank.licensed to do lmsmess I~ Cahfornla under the laws of .this, 

. state ~or of the United States, or officer or e~ployee thereof, may deli~er ii~gerprints taken of an 
a licantfor employment to local, state, or federal law enf?~ment agen~les for the purpo~e of 
o~fainin information as to the existence and nature of a ~nmm.al record, if any! of the ~pphcant 
relating\' convictions, and to any arrest for whi.ch, the apphCl'mt IS released.o!l bail or .on .hls o~ ~~ 
own reco izance pending trial. for the commISSion, or atteIJlpted co~m\sslon. o.f a cnme . 
involving ~bber:y.burglarv. theft. embezzleme!lt. fraud. f011fery. bookmakmg. recelVlng stolen proper: 
t;,;Unterleiting. or involving checks or credit cards or usmg computers.., .. d: " " 

(b) The Department of Justice shall, pursuant to Section 11105 .of' the Penal «?ode, and a local 
a nc ma, pursuant to Section 13300 of the Penal Code, furn~h to the of.flcer of the. bank 
r!:po!aible)or the final decision regarding e~ploym~n.t of ~he apphcant"or to hls'or. her deslgne.;s 
having responsibilities for personnel or secunty deCISIOns In the usual scope and course of th~~ 
em 10 ent with the bank summary criminal history information when requested pur;suant. to t IS 

. secfioi'" If. uJ)ltn evaluatio~ of the criminal history informatio~ received pursuant to t~IS sect1On. the 
bank deteunriies that em~lo.yrnent' of the a~plical\t would constItute an ~nreasonable nsk to the ba~ 
9r its customers. the applicant may be demed empl0YI!'ent.· .' . .. ',,' '. .. . 
: (c) A 'rWues~ for records pUr.luant to 'this section made of the Department of !ustJce shall be O? a 

:form a roved b the department: The depnrtment may char~e a fee to be paid by the reQu~mit 
bailk p~~uant t; subdivision (e) of SectJon 11105 of the Penal Code, No request ,shall be submItted 
without the written consent of the apphcant.. '. .; . , '.' 
. 'ld) Any ~mi~al history inf~rmation obtained 'pursuant to this ~ect!on is conf!dential and no 
reCiPient shall disclose its contents other than for .the purpose for whIch It was acgUlre~, .•. 
(Added by Stats.1982, 'Co 595, p. --, § 1. Amended by Stats.1982, c. 1203, P: -.j ~. ~, urgency, eff. 

SePt: ,22, 1982, ope!~tiv~ Ja:n' }, 1983.)' ),' "...,' , 

For Mother section of the same number, aaded by Stats.i982, c. ,1196( p, --, § ~ s~ § ~!7, post 
, 1981 ~t: S~bsti;~t~ 'i~' subd. (a): "crime . 484, 484e, 484i: 484g. 484h. 484i, 487. 496. 502, 503. 504~: 
involvin robbery. burglary. theft. embezzlement, fraud, 506. 506a, 508, 532, 532a, or ~ of the. Pen~ Code, • 
forgery, kkmaking, receiving stolen property. count;r· deleted "or of a comparable cnme c0ll1llll:tI,ed m another 
feiting, or involving checks or credit cards or usmg state." at the end of Lite sentence l'ompnsmg subd. ~a); 
computel'5. ... Cor. the former I!sting C!C section numbers • a.dded the second sentence of subd, (b); added the first 
which read: "cnme set forth In SectIon lIS. 211. 337a,0 ilnd second sentences 01 subd. (c);. and added subej. (d). 
459. 464, 470, 471, 472,.475, 475a, 476, 4700, 477 •. 4.8 • . ' 

.* * * 
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§ 144O'J.2. Delivery of fingerprints of employment applicants to law enforcement agencies to 
',,', obtain criminal history records; requests; .fees; COilllent; contidentiality' ~'" 

(a) Noh'vithstanding the'provisi~ns of Sections l(i51,"ibs2, ~rid 10Mor"t'heL~oor"Cod~~a~rS~;,i;;~' 
2947 of the Penal Code, any credit union or offi~r or employee thereof may deliver fingerprints 'taKen 
of an applicant for employment by the credit union to loCal,. state, or federal law enforcement agencie.~ 
for the purpose of obtaining information a$ to the existence and nature of a criminal recol"J, if any, of 
the applicant relating to convictions, and to any al'rest for which the applicant is released on bail or on 
his or h~r own recognizance per,ding tri31, ~or the commission or attempted c<!mrrtission of a cri,me :*, ,* 
involving robberY. burglary. theft, embezzlement, fl'2ud. forgerY, bookmaking. receiving stolen proper-
tt counterfeiting, or involving checks or credit cards or using computers. ,'i "" .. :, ,',·c" '" 

'(b) The Department of Justice .shall, pursuant to Section 11105 of the Penal Code" lind, a local 
agency may, pursuant 'to Section 13300 of the Pt:nal Code, furnish"to the-officer of the c .. edit union 
responsible for the final decision regarding employme'tlt of the· applicant, or, to his or her designees 
having responsibilities fflr personnel or security decisions in the usual scope and course. of .thejr 
employment with the credit union, summary ~in .. l history information when; request~ pursuant to 
this section. If, upon evaluation of the criminanl'istory information received' pursuant to this section,
the credit union determines that employment of tM'.applicant would constitute an unreasonable risk 
to the credit union or it.'! customers, the anolicant may be denied emulovment .. ' ::: " .. ,:, ,: ~'1. ",: •• : 

(c) A request for records pursuant to this section made of the Department of Justice shall be,o~ a 
form approved by the departrr.ent. The department may charge a Iee to be paid by the'requesting 
credit union nursuant to subdivision (e) of Section 11105 of the Penal Code, 'No request shall. be 
8ubmitted without the writ,ten consent of the applicant,:, ':""' 'J' ',' r,' . _, '. ,: ." , : i.'" 

(d) Any criminal. history information obtained pursuant to this section is confidential. and no 
recipient shall disclose, its contents other than for. the purpose for w~ich it was·acguired.

y 
':1 ,... .:; 

§ 5612.5 Delivery of fingerprints of employment applicants to law enforcement 
agencies to obtain criminal history, records; requnts; fees; consent; 

"( confidentiality 

(a) Notwithstanding the provisions of Sections 1051, 1052, and 1054 of the Labor 
Code and Section 2941 of the Penal Code, a savings and loan association or 'officer 
or employee thereof may deuver fingerprints taken of an applicant for employment 
to local, state, or ,federal law enforcement agencies for the purpose of obta1nlng in
formation as to the existence and nature of a crlminal record, if any,.of the appli
. cant relating to convictions, and to any arrest for which the applicant is released 
on bail or on his or her own recognizance pending trial, for the commission or at
tempted commission of a crime • • • involving robbery, burglary, tbeft"embez
zlement" fraud, forgery, bookmaking, receiving stolen property, counterfeiting, or in
volving checks or credit cards or using computers. 

(b) The Department of Justice shall, pursuant to Section 11105 of the Penal Code, 
and a local ageiIcy may pursuant to Section 13300 of the Penal Code, furnish to the 
officer of the sanngs and loan association responsible for the tInal decision regard
ing employment of the applicant, or to his or ber designees having responsibillties 
for personnel or security decisions' in the usual scope and course of their employ
ment with the savings and loan association, summary criminal history information 
when requested pursuant to this section. If, upon evaluation of the crimlnal. histo
ry information received pursuant to this section, the savings and loan association 
determines that employment of the applicant would constitute an unreasonable risk 
to the savings and loan association or its customers, the applicant may be denied 
employment. 

(c) A request for records pursuant tO,thls section made of the Department of Jus
tice shall be on a form approved by the department. The department may charge 11 

fee to be paid by the requesting savings and loan association pursuant to subdivi
sion (e) of Section 11105 of the Penal Code. No request s~all be submitted without 
the written consent of the applicant. 
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(d) Any criminal history information obtained pursuant to this section Is conti
dent.1al and no recipient shall disclose its contents other than for the purpose for 
which it was acquired. , . 
(Added by Stats.1982, c. 595, p. -, § 2. Amended by Stats.1982, c. 1203, p. -, 5 8, 
urgency, e~. Sept. 22, 1982, operative Jan. 1,1983.) 

1982 Amendment, Substituted, In subd. 
(a). "crime Involving robbery, burglary, 
theft, embezzlement. fraud, forgery. book
making. receiving stolen property, counter
feiting or Involving cheCKS or credit cards 
or using computers." • for the fonner lIsting 
of section numbers which read: 

"crime set forth· In Section 115. 211. 337a. 
459. 464, 470, 471, UZ. 475, 475a. 476, 476a. 
477, 480. 484, 484e. 484i. 508. lr:l2, 532a. or 648 
of the Penal Code."; deleted "or of a. 
comparable crime committed In another 
state" at the end of the sentence compriS
Ing subd. (a); added the second sentence 
of subd. (0): added th~ first and second 
sentences of subp. (c); and added, subd. 
(d). ;,! . 

Evidence Code 
Privileges 

1040. Privilege for official infonnation 

(a) As used in this section, "official infonnation" means information 
acquired in confidence by a public employee in tile course of hi s duty and not 
open, or'officially disclosed, to the public prior to the time the claim of 
privilege is made. 

(b) A public entity has a privilege to refuse to disclose official 
infonnation, and to prevent another fran di sc10sing such infonnation, if the 
privilege is claimed by a person authorized by the public entity to do so and: 

(1) Disclosure is fOrbidden by an act of the Congress of the United States 
or a statute of this state; or 

(2) Disclosure of the information is against the public interest because 
there is a necessity for preserving the confidentiality of the information that 
outweighs the necessity for disclosure in the interest of justice; but no 
privilege may be claimed under this paragraph if any person authorized to do so 
has consented that the information be di sc10sed in the proceeding. In 
determining ","ether disclosure of the information is against the public 
interest, the interest of the public entity as a party inth~ outcome of the 
proceeding may not be considered. (Stats.1965, c. 299, Sectlon 1040) 
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Regulations 

REGULATION? GOVERNING TEE RELEASE OF CRIMINAL OFFENDER 

RECORD INFORMATION IN THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

After procee~ings had in accordance with the provisions of the 
Administrative Procedure Act (Gov. Code, Title 2, Div. 3, Part 1, 
Chapter 4.5)' and pursuant to the authority vested by Penal .Code 
Section 11077- and to .implement, interpret, and make specific 
Penal Code Sections 11075 through 11081, the Department of Justice 
hereby adopts regulations in Chapter 1, Title 11, California 
Administrative Code, as follows: 

(1) Adopts new Subchapter 7, CRIMINAL OFFENDER RECORD INFORMATION, 
SECURITY 

(,2). Adopt~ new Article 1 of Subchapter 1 to read: 

Article 1; Mandatory Securing of Criminal O!fender 
Record Information 

'700.' Scope. In accordance with Sections 11075-11081 of the 
Penar-Code, this article shall insure a measure of uniformity in 
the handling' of criminal offender record information. 

. 701.. Definitions.' For the purposes 'of this article, the 
following definitions shall apply whenever the terms are used. 

(a) "Criminal Justice Agency" means a public agency or component 
thereof which performs a criminal justice activity as its principal 
function. 

,·(b) .' '''Authorized Person or Agency" .means any person or agency 
authorized by court order, statute, or decisional law to receive 
criminal offender record information. 

. ·(c)',· "Criminal . Offender Record Information" means records ,and 
data compiled by criminal justice agencies for purposes of 
identifying criminal offenders and of maintaining as to ~ach such 
offender a summary of arrests, pretrial proceedings, the nature 
and disposition of criminal charges, sentencing, incarceration, 
rehabilitation, and release. Such information shall be restricted 
to that which is recorded as the result of an arrest, detention, 
or other initiation of criminal proceedings or of any co.nsequent 
proceedings related thereto. 

.(d) "Right to Know" means the right to obtain criminal 
Offender record information pursuant to court order, statute, or 
decisional law. 

(e) "Need to Know" means the necessity to obtain criminal 
offender record information in order to execute official responsi
bilities. 

January, 1977 
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(f) "Record Check" means obtaining the most recent rap sheet 
.from the California Department of Justice. 

702. Compliance with State Regulations 
• 

(a) Each authorized agency shall adopt written regulations 
regarding the security of criminal offender record information . 
which comply with these regulations of the State of California. 
Authorized agencies may adopt more stringent provisions than the 
State regulations require. . 

(b) The Cal~tornia Department of Justice shall make every 
reasonable effort to see that each out-of~state agency or sys~em 

.with which it exchanges criminal offender record information 
conforms to these regulations. 

(c) The California Department of Justice shall conduct audits 
of authorized persons or agencies using criminal offender recorq 
information to insure compliance with the State regulations.' 

(d) Each authorized agency shall appoint a person to act as 
its criminal records security officer. The person so appointed 
will be given the authority and responsibilitr for seeing that 
these regulations are adhered to. 

(e) Authorized persons or agencies violating these r~gulations 
·may lose direct access to criminal offender record information 
maintained by the California Department of Justice. 

703. Release of Criminal Offender Record Information 

(a) Each authorized agency shall de~ignate specific personnel 
to release criminal offender record information pursuant to these 
regulations. Only designated personnel may release such 
information. 

(b) Criminal offender record information may be released, on 
a need-to-know basis, only to persons or agencies authorized by 
court order, statute, or decisional law to receive criminal 
offender record information. 

(c) Each authorized agency shall keep a record,of each,release 
of California.Department of Justice rap sheets or ~nform~t~on 
derived therefrom. The record shall be retained and ava~lable 
for inspection for a period of not less than three years from the 
date of release. This record shall contain the date of release, 
name of requesting agency (and name of requesting per~o~, if 
possible), name of receiving agency (and nam7 of rec7~v~ng person, 
if possible), information given and how the ~~format~on was 
transmitted. 

January, 1977 
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T~e r 7quirement for recor~ing each release need not apply to 
rou~~ne 7n-house procedures 1~ the location of any specific 
Cal~forn~a Department of Just1ce rap sheet is easily determinable 
thr~ugh other records such as ~ase assignment records, arrest 
reg1sters, or other formal standard procedures. If a California 
Department of Justice rap sheet is included as a part of a document 
package (such as a co~plait;t! probation pr~-sentence report, etc.). 
,an~ ,a :ecord of the d1spos~t10n or location of those documents is 
ma1nta1ned, that record will suffice as a record of the release of 
the California Department of Justice rap sheet: 

'(d) Record checks shall be conducted on all personnel hired 
after July 1, 1975, who have access to criminal offender record 
information. 

1Q!. Juvenile Records 
, 

Nothing in these regulations is intended to alter existing 
statutory or decisional law or court policy regarding the. release 
of juvenile offender records. 

ill. Review of Criminal Offender Record 'Inf'ormation 

A person may ~eview his California Department of Justice record 
for the purpose of challenge or correction in conformity with 
California Penal Code Section 11120 thro~gh 11127. 

1.Q!. Protection of Criminal Offender Record Information 

,A':1thorized agencies sh«711 take,reasonable steps to protect 
cr~m1na1 offender record 1nformat10n from unauthoJ;ized access. 

707. Automated Systems 

(a) Automated systems handling criminal offender record 
information and the information derived therefrom shall be secure 
from unauthorized access, alteration, deletion, or release. The 
comput7r,syst7ID at;d termin«7ls shall be located in secure premises. 
Non-cr1m~nal Just1ce agenc~es shall not receive criminal offender 
record information directly from an automated criminal justice 
system. . 

(b) Record ,checks shall be conducted on all personnel hired 
~fte: July 1, 1975, who have access to the computer system, its 
term1nals, or the stored criminal offender record information .• 

'(c) Each authorized agency shall keep a record ·of each release 
of criminal offender record information from the automated system. 
The,record shall be retained and available for inspection for a 
pe:10d of not less than three years from the date of release. 
Th~s record shall contain the date of release, the requesting 
terminal identifier, the receiving 'terminal identifier, and the 
information given. 

January, 1977 
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708. Destruction of Criminal Offender Record Information -
. (a) When criminal offender record information is destroyed, 

the destruction shall be carried out to the extent that the 
identity of the subject can no longer reasonably be ascertained. 
When criminal offender record information is destroyed outside 
of the authorized agency, a person designated by the agency shall 
witness the destruction. 

(p) Prior to release or reassignment of any electronic 
storage media containing criminal offender record information to 
any non-criminal justice purpose, the criminal 'offe~der record 
information shall be completely erased from the med~a. 

r 

(c) Printouts of criminal offender record information 
obtained through $ystem development, test, or maintenance shall 
be destroyed at the completion of the function or purpose for 
which the printout was·obtained. 

~. Reproduction of Criminal Offender Record Information 

Criminal offender record information shall be reproduced only 
within the·physical facilities of an authorized agency, under the 
supervision of a person designated by the agency, or under a 
contract provision that no information from such records will be 
divulged to any unauthorized person or agency. 

.ill. Training 

(a) Each authorized agency shall require that all personnel 
designated to release criminal offender record information 
participate in one of th~ following:. 

(1) Attend training sessions ~n the proper use and 
control of criminal offender record information, to be 
approved by the California Department of Justice at central 
locations; or 

(2). Attend training sessions in the prope: use and 
control of criminal offender record informat~on, to be 
approved by the California Department of Justice at the 
authorized agency's location; or . 

(3) Familiarize themselves with the training mater~als 
in the proper use and cont~ol of criminal offender record 
information, to be provided.by the California Department of 
Justice. 

(b) Training need not be limited to those persons designated 
to release information. 

711. Disclaimer 

There are no State mandated i~cal costs. in this .regulation that 
require reimbu~sement under sec~ion 2231 of the Revenu7_~nd Taxation 
Code because these regul~tions ~mplement and make spec~I~c.a mandate 
previously enacted by statute (Chapter 1437, p. 3148, Sect~on 1, 1972). 
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APPLICANT RETENTION PERIODS 

.The retention period. for appli~ant records is determined 
by ~he type of response provided. The bureau will respo~d with 
either a current record only or with a current record plus noti
fication of any subsequent arrest information. Subsequent action 
notifications are provided to state agencies with contracts spec-

. ~~yipg such- notific~:t:i\;liis', 'to law enforcement agencies on sworn 
and nonsworn empl;~yees, and to agencies handling the application 
for licenses di~6ussed below. 

//' 
if 

Records mhintained solely.because of applicant entries will 
be stripped of criminal entries when all criminal cnarges are 
.purgeable. Records will not be stripped until contributing local 
agencies are noti~ied. 

A. Zero Retention Period - Applicant clearance only requests. 

B.' Five-Year Retention Period - Applications for the following 
licenses or permits are purgeable five years after the 
date of expiration or revocation of the license or permit: 

l~ License to carry a concealed weapon 
2. Destructive device permit 
3. Machine gun permits or license 
4.' Sawed-off shotgun permit or license 
5. Tear gas permit or license 

Any application for a license or permit which is refused will 
be retained for a five-year period. If several applications are on 
the rap sheet, the five-year retention period shall extend from the 
date of expiration or revocation of the last ~icense application. 

c. Age 70 Retention ~ Law enforcement employee records are 
purgeable when the subject reaches age 70 and all other 
purge criteria are met. Local agencies should notify the 
Bureau of Identification of those applications which do 
not result in employment. 

P. Age 80 Retention - Applicant .fingerprint cards submitted 
by state agencies with whom we have a subsequent notifi
cations contract will be retainable until the subject 
reach~s age 80. 

January, 1977 
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any information which is required by any other statute to be report
ed to the department. 
(Added by Stats.1973, c. 992, p. 1914, § 1, operative July 1, 1978. Amended 
by Stats.1974, c. 790, p.1722, § 6, operative July 1, 1978.) 

Historical Note 

The 1974 amendment rewrote the sec
tion which previously read: 

"Nothing in this chaPter shall be con
strued so as to prevent the Department 
of .Tustice from requiring criminal justice 
agencies to report more criminal offender 
record information, if such information is 

a public record, than this chapter requires 
or to record or report it more quickly, or 
to establish any other regulations autho
rized by any other provision of law that 
would improve criminal justice informa
tion systems." 

Article 5 

ACCESS TO INFORMATION 

Sec. 
13200. Right of authorized access to individual record information not 

affected. 
13201. Access to individual record information only if authorized by law. 
13202. Public agencies and research bodies; access to criminal offender 

record information; removal of individua.l identification; costs. 

Article 5 was added by Stats.1973) c. 99~, p. 1914, § 1, 
aperative July 1,1978: 

§ 13200. Right of authorized access to individual record infor
mation not affected 

Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to affect the right of 
access of any person or public agency to individual criminal offender 
record information that is authorized by any ether provision of law. 
(Added by Stats.1973, c. 992, p. 1914, § 1, operative July 1, 1978.) 

Cross References 

Criminal record dissemination, see § 11075 et seq. 

Library References 

Oriminal Law ®=I1226(2). C..r.S. Criminal Law § 2008. 
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§ 13201. Access to individual record mfonnation only if author
izedbyla.w 

Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to authorize access, of 
any person or public agency to individ,!al crimin:u offender record In
formation unless such ,access is othel'Wlse authonzed by law. 
(Added by Stats.1973, c. 992, p. 1914, § 1, operative July 1, 1978.) 

Cross References 
Sealing criminal records, see §§ ~1.8, ~03.45. , 
Unlawful furnishing of criminal history information, see § 11140 et seq. 

§ 13202'. Public agencies and research bodies; access to criminal 
offender record infonnation; removal of individual 
identification; costs 

Every public agency or bona fide researc~ body imm~ately 
concerned with the prevention or control of crime, the quality of 
criminal justice, or the custody or cor:recti~n of offe~ders n,tay be ~ro
vided with such criminal offender record Information as ,IS ~eqw:red 
for the performance of its duties, provided that any matenalldentlfy
ing individuals is not transferred, revealed, or used for o~er th~ re-

arch or statistical activities and reports or publications derived 
:erefrom do not identify specific individuals, and provided that such 
agency or body pays the cost of the processing of such data as deter
mined by the Attorney General. 
(Added by Stats.1973, c. 992, p. 1914, § 1, operative July 1, 1978. Amended 
by Stats.1979, c. 849, p. 2950, § 3.) 

Historical Note 

The 1979 amendment added the words 
"bona fide" before "research"; changed 
"shall" to "may"; deleted "agg~egated" 
before "criminal offender record mfor~a
tion"; deleted, after "performance of lts 
duties", the words ·"o.r the executi~~ of 
research projects relaong to the aCtiVlti~s 
of criminal justice agencies or changes m 
legislative or executive policies, insofar as 
the technical or financial resources of sta-

tis tical agencies permit"; changed "all" to 
"any" before "material:" substituted "is 
not transferred, revealed, or used for oth
er than research or statistical activities 
and reports or publication derived there
from do not identify specific individuals" 
for "has been removed" after "identifyin~ 
individuals": deleted "when necessary 
and added "as determined by the Attorney 
General". 
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, Article 6 
Local Summary Criminal History Information 

13300. Furnishing to authorized persons; fingerprints on file without 
criminal history; fees 

(a) As used in this sect'ion~ 

(1) "Local sununary crimi nal hi story i nfonnation" means the master record 
of information compiled by any local criminal justice agency pursuant to Chapter 
2 (commencing with Section 13100), of Title 3 of Part 4 of the Penal Code 
pertaining to the identification and criminal history of any person, such as 
name, date of birth, phYSical description, dates of arrests, arresting agencies 
and booking numbers, charges, dispositions, and similar data about such person. 

(2) "Local summary criminal history infonnation" does not refer to records 
and data compiled by criminal justice agencies other than that local agency, nor 
does it refer. to records of complaints to or investigations conducted by, or 
records of intelligence information or security procedur.es of, the local 
agency~ 

(3) "Local agency" means a local criminal justice agency. 

(b) A local agency shall furnish local summary criminal history 
information to any of the following, when needed in the course of their duties, 
provided that when information is furni shed to assi st an agency, officer, or 
official of state or loc'al goverrment, a public utility, or any entity, in 
fulfilling employment, certification, or licensing duties, the provisions of 
Chapter 1321 of the Statutes of 1974 and of Section 432.7 of the Labor Code shall apply: 

(1) The courts of the state. 

(2) Peace officers of the state as defined in Section 830.1, subdivisions 
(a) and (b) of Section 830.2, subdivisions (a), (b), and (j) of Section 830.3, 
subdivisions (a), (b), and (c) of Section 830.5, and Section 830.5a. 

(3) D'istri ct attorneys of the state. 

(4) Prosecuting city attorneys of any city within the state. 

(5) Probation officers of the state. 

(6) Parole officers of the state. 

(7) A public defender or attorney of record when representing a person in 
proceedings upon a petition for a certificate of rehabil itation and pardon pursuant to Section 485;;,,08. ., 

(8) A public defender or attorney of record when representing a person in 
a criminal case and when authorized access by statutory or deciSional law. 
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§ 13201. Access to individual record infonnation only if author
ized bylaw 

Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to authorize access .of 
any person or public agency to individ~al crimin~ offender record In

formation unless such,access is otherwISe authonzed by law. 
(Added by Stats.1973, c. 992, p. 1914, § I, operative July I, 1978.) 

Cross References 
Sealing criminal records, see §§ 851.8, 1203.45. 
Unlawful furnishing of criminal history information, see § 11140 et seq. 

§ 13202'. Public agencies and research bodies; ~cess to criminal 
offender record infonnation; removal of individual 
identification; costs 

Every public agency or bona fide researc~ body imm~ately 
concerned with the prevention or control of crIme, the quality of 
criminal justice, or the custody or cor:rection of offe~ders n:ay be ~ro
vided with such criminal offender record information as .IS ~eqw;ed 
for the performance of its duties, provided that any matenalldentlfy
ing individuals is not transferred, revealed, or used for ot:her th~ re
search or statistical activities and reports or public~tions derIved 
therefrom do not identify specific individuals, and proVlded that such 
agency or body pays the cost of the processing of such data as deter
mined by the Attorney General. 

(Added by Stats.1973, c. 992, p. 1914, § I, operative July I, 1978. Amended 
by Stats.1979, c. 849, p. 2950, § 3.) 

Historical Note 

The 1979 amendment added the words 
"bona fide" before "research"; changed 
"shall" to "may"; deleted "agg~egated" 
before "criminal offender record infor~a
don"; deleted, after "performance .of Its 
duties", the words ·"or the executi~~. of 
research projects relating to the aCtiVlti~s 
of criminal justice agencies or changes m 
legislative or executive policies, insofar as 
the technical or financial resources of sta-

tistical agencies permit"; change? "all" .~.o 
"any" before "material;" substituted IS 
not transferred, revealed, or used for oth
er than research or statistical activities 
and reports or publication derived there
from do not identify specific individuals" 
for "has been removed" after "identifyin~ 
individuals'" deleted "when necessary 
and added ,,'as determined by the Attorney 
General". 
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. Article 6 
Local Summary Criminal History Information 

13300. Furnishing to authorized persons; fingerprints on file without 
criminal history; fees 

(a) As used in this sp.ct'ion~ 

(1) IILoca1 sunvnary crimi na1 hi story i nfonnation ll means the master record 
of information compiled by any local criminal justice agency pursuant to Chapter 
2 (commencing with Section 13100), of Title 3 of Part 4 of the Penal Code 
pertaining to the identification and criminal history of any person, such as 
name, date of birth, phYSical description, dates of arrests, arresting agencies 
and booking numbers, charges, dispOSitions, and similar data about such person. 

(2) IILocal summary criminal history infonnation ll does not refer to records 
and data compiled by criminal justice agencies other than that local agency, nor 
does it refer. to records of complaints to or investigations conducted by, or 
records of intelligence infonnation or security procedures of, the local agency. 

(3) IILoca1 agency" means a local criminal justice agency. 

(b) A local agency shall furnish local summary criminal history 
infonnation to any of the follOwing, when needed in the course of their duties, 
provided that when information is furnished to assist an agency, officer, or 
official of state or loc'al governnent, a public utility, or any entity, in 
fulfilling employment, certification, or licenSing duties, the proviSions of 
Chapter 1321 of the Statutes of 1974 and of Section 432.7 of the Labor Code shall apply: 

(1) The courts of the state. 

(2) Peace officers of the state as defined in Section 830.1, subdiviSions 
(a) and (b) of Section 830.2, subdivisions (a), (b), and (j) of Section 830.3, 
subdivisions (a), (b), and (c) of Section 830.5, and Section 830.5a. 

(3) District attorneys of the state. 

(4) Prosecuting city attorneys of ar.;}' city within the state. 

(5) Probation officers of the state. 

(6) Parole officers of the state. 

(7) A public defender or attorney of record when representing a person in 
proceedings upon a petition for a certificate of rehabil itation and pardon 
purs uant to Sect ion 4852.08. . 

(8) A public defender or attorney of record when representing a person in 
a criminal case and when authorized access by statutory or deciSional law. 
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(9) Any agency, officer, or official of the state when such .criminal 

history information is required to implement a statute, a regulatlon, or an 
ordi nance that expressly refers to specific criminal conduct appl icable to ~he 
subject person of the local summary criminal history information, a~d .contalns 
requi ranents or excl us ions, or both, expressl y based upon such SpeCl fl ed 
criminal conduct. 

(10) Any city or county, or city and county, or dis~rict, or any officer, 
or official thereof when access is needed in order to asslst such agen~y, 
officer, or official in fulfilling employment certification, or ~icenslng. 
duties and when such access is specifically authorized by the C1ty councll, 
board ~f supervisors or governing board of the city, county, or district when 
such crimi nal hi story i nfonnation is requi red to impl emen~ ~ sta~u~e, a . 
regulation, or an ordinance that expressly refers to speclflc crllnlnal hlstory 
infonnation, and contains requirenents of exclusions, or both, expressly based 
upon such specified criminal conduct. 

(11) The subject of the local summary criminal history information. 

(12) Any person or entity Mle~ ac~ess is.expressl} authorized by statute 
\'Ihen such criminal history infonnat10n 1S requlred to 1mp~en:'ent ~ ~tatute, a 
regulation, or an ordinance that expressly refers to spe~l~lc cr~m1nal conduct 
appl icable to the subject pers~n of the local su~rnary crlm1nal hlstory 
information, and contains requlrements or exclus10ns, or both, expressly based 
upo n such speci fi eel crimi nal cooouct. 

(13) Any managing or supervising correctional officer of a county jailor 
other county correctional facility. 

(c) The local agency Iilay furnish local summary criminal history. 
infonnation, upon a showing of a canpelling need, ~o any of the foll?W1ng, 
provided that Mlen infonnation is furnished to asslst an agency, offlcer, or 
official of state or local goverrment, a public utilit~, or any ent~t~, in 
fulfilling employment certification, or licensing dutles, the prOV1Slons of 
Chapter 1321 of the Statutes of 1974 and of Section 432.7 of the Labor Code 
shall apply: 

(1) Any public utility as defined in Section 216 of the Public .Utilities 
Code Mlich operates a nuclear energy facility ~e~ access ~s needed 1~ order to 
assist in employing persons to work at such fac111ty, prov1ded that, 1f the 
local agency suppl ies such data, it shall furnish a copy of such data to the 
person to whom the data relates. 

(2) To a peace officer of the state other than those included in 
subdivision (b). 

(3) To a peace officer of another country. 

(4) To public officers (other than peace office~s) of the United.States. 
other states, or possessions or territories o~ ~he Un~ted St~tes, pr~vld~. that 
access to records simi1a.r to local summary crlm1nal hlstory 1nfonnatlon 1S 
expressly authorized by a statute of the United States, ot~er stat~s, ~r 
possessions or territories of the United Stat'''':i \'klen such lnfonllatlon 1S needed 
for the performance of their official duties. 
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(5) To any person when disclosure is requested by a probation, parole, or 
peace officer with the consent of the subject of the local summary criminal 
history infonnation and for purposes of furthering the rehabilitation of the 
subject. 

(6) The courts of the United States, other states or territories or 
possessions of the United States. 

(7) Peace officers of the United States, other states, or territories or 
possessions of th~ United States. 

(8) To any individual who is the subject of the record requested when 
needed in conjunction with an application to enter the Uniteci States or any 
foreign nation. 

(9) Any public utility as defined in Section 216 of the Public Utilities 
Code, when access is needed in order to ass; st in eJ!lr1 oy; n9 persons who \'/i 11 be 
seeking entrance to private residences in the course of their eI'lployment. The 
infonnation providec shall be limited to the record of convictions and any 
arrest for which the person is released on bailor on his or her O\'/n 
recQ9nizance pendil1!] trail. 

If the local agency supplies the data pursuant to this parauraph, it shall 
furnish a copy of the data to the person to whom the data relates. 

Any infonnation obtained from the local summary criminal history is 
confidential and the receivin!] public utility shall not disclose its contents, 
other than for the purpose for which it was acquired. The local sumrnury 
criminal history infonnation in the possession of the puhlic utility and all 
copi es made from it shall .be destroyed 30 days after ernployment ; s deni ed or 
gr~nted, including any appeal periods, except for those cases where an employee 
or applicant is out bn bailor on his or her own recognizance pending trial, in 
which case the state summary criminal history infomlatioll and all copies shall 
be destroyed 30 days after the case is resolved, including any appeal .periods. 

A violation of any of the provisions of this para~raph is ~.,lliisdellleanor, 
and shall give the el:'lrloyee or applicant who is injured by the violation a cause 
of action against the public utility to recover damages proximately ~atJsed hy 
the viulatior.. . 

Nothi ng in thi s sect ion 'shall be construed as il71ros i n9 any duty upon pub 1 i c 
utilities to request local summary criminal history infonllation on any current 
or prospect ive employee. 

Seek; ng entrance to pr ivate residences in the course of employment shall be 
deemed a "compelling need" as required to be sho\'1n in this subdivision. 

(d) Whenever an aut hori zed request for local summary crimi nal hi story 
infonnation Dertains to a person hot1Ose fi,ngerprints are on file \·,ith the local 
agency and the local agency has no criminal history of that person, and the 
information is to be used for employment, licensing, or certification purposes, 
the fingErprir:t card c....;r.OIilpanying such request for infonnation, if any, may be 
stamped IIno crimi nal record" and returned to the person or entity rnaki n9 the 
request. 
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(e) ~henever local summary cr~mi nal hi sto~y i n!onnation fu~n! she~ pursuant 
to this section is to be used for employment, 11cens,lng, ~r cert~f1cat1on . 
purposes the local agency shall charge the person or ent1ty mak1ng the request 
a fee which it detennines to be sufficient to reimburse the local agency for the 
cost of furnishing such infonnation, provided that no fe~ sha1 ~ be ch~rged to. 
any public law enforcement agency for local .summary cri~ln?l h1story 1nform~tl0n 
furnished to assist it in employing, 1icens1ng, or cer~lfYlng a p~r~on who 1S 
app1yi ng for employment with the agency as a peace off1cer, or cnmlna1 
investigator. Any state agency requi red to pay a fee to th~ local agency for 
information received under this section may charge the app11cant a fee 
sufficient to reimburse the agency for such expense. 

(f) Whenever there is a conf1i:t, the pro:essing.of cri~inal fingerprints 
shall take priority over the process1ng of app11cant flngerprlnts. 

(.g) It ,is not a violation of this article t~ disseminate ~tati~tical or 
research infonnation obtained from a record, provlded that the 1dent1ty of the 
subject of the record is not disclosed. 

(h) It is not a violation of this article t~ i~c:!ude info~a~ion o~tained 
fran a record in (1) a transcript or record of a JU~lc.lal.or adm1nlS~ratlVe . 
proceeding or (2) any other public record when the lncluslon o! ~he lnformatlon 
in the public record is authorized by a court, statute, or dec1sl0nal law. 

Added by Stats.1975, c. 1222, Section 6 operative July 1, 1978. 
Amended by Stats.1978, c. 475, Section 2. 

13301. IIRecord"; II a person authorized by 1 aw to receive a record ll defi necJ 
(a) "Record

ll 
means the master 1 ocal summary crimi na1 hi story i nfonnati on 

as defined in subdivision (a) of Section 13300, or a copy thereof. 

(b) . "A person authori zed by 1 aw to receive a r~c~rdll means any pe~son or 
public agency authorized by a court, statute, or decls1ona1 law··to recelVe a 
record. 

13302. Furnishing to unauthorized person by employee of local agency 

Any employee of the local crimi nal justice agency who kn~wi ngly furni ~hes a 
record or infonnation obtained from a record to a person whO.1S not authorlzed 
by law to r.eceive the record or information is guilty of a mlsdemeanor. 
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13303. Furni shi ng to unauthori zed person by authori zed person 

Any person authorized by law to receive a record or information obtained 
!ran a reCOrd.who knowingly furnishes the record or infonnation to a person who 
l~ not authorlzed by law to receive the record or information is guilty of a ml sdemeanor. 

13304. Receipt, purchase or possession by unauthorized perscn 

Any person, except those specifically referred to in Section 1070 of the 
Evidence Code, who, knowing he is not authorized by law to receive a record or 
infonnation obtained from a record, knowingly buys, receives, or possesses the 
record or information is guilty of a misdemeanor. 

13305. Statistical data, data for apprehension of purported criminal, 
and data in public records; authorized use 

(a) It is not a violation of this article to disseminate statistical or 
research information obtained from a record, provided that the identity of the 
s ubj ect of the record is not di sc 1 osed. 

(b) It is not a violation of this article to disseminate infonnation 
obtained from a record for the purpose of assisting in the apprehension of a 
person wanted in connection with the canmission of crime. 

(c) It is not a violation of this article to include infonnation obtained 
from a record in (1) a transcript or record of a judicial or administrative 
proceeding or (2) any other public record when the incluSion of the infonnation 
in the public record is authorized by a court, statute, or decisional 1aw~ 
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Article 1 
Examination of Local Records 

13320. Definitions; purpose 

(a) As us~ ~ n thi ~ art ic~ e, "record" with res pect to any person means the 
local summary crlmlnal hlstory lnfonnation as defined in subdivision (a) of 
Section 13300, maintained under such person's n~e by the local criminal justice agency. 

(b) As used in this article, "agency" means any agency or consortium of agenCies. 

(c~ It is the function and intent of this article to afford persons 
70nc~rnlng whom a record is maintained in the files of the local criminal 
J~stlce agency a r~asonable opportunfty to examine the record compiled from such 
flles, and to refute any erroneous or ,inaccurate infonnation contained therein. 

" 

Added by Stats.1979, c. 849, Section 4. 

13321. Application; records relating to applicant; requirements 

.Any.person desiring to examine a record relating to himself shall make 
appllcatlon to the agency maintaining the record in the form prescribed by that 
agency \'il ich may requi re the submi ssion of fi ngerpri nts. 

Added by Stats.l979, c 849, Section 4. 

13322. Fee 

The agency.may requi re the app1 ication be accanpanied by a fee not to 
exceed twe~tY-f1Ve dol ~ars. ($25) that the agency detennines is equal to the cost 
of process1r19 the appllcatlon and making a record available for examination. 

Added by Stats.l979, c 849, Section 4. 

13323. Verification of applicants identity and existence of record; method 
of examination 

When an application is received by the agency, the agency shall upon 
verification of the applicant's identity determine whether a record pertaining 
to ~he a~p1ica~t is.maint~ined. If such record is maintained, the agency shall 
at lts dlscretlon elther lnfonn the applicant by mail of the existence of the 
record and specify a time ""'en the record may be examined at a suitable faci1ity 
of the agency or shall mail the subject a copy of the record. 

Added by Stats.1979, c 849, Section 4. 
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13324. Written request t'.) correct inaccuracy or canpl eteness, concurrence 
by agency; correction of r~cord; notice. denial; administrates 
adjudication ' 

(a) If the applicant deSires to question the accuracy or completeness of 
any material matter contained in the record, he may submit a written request to 
the agency in the fonn established by it. The request shall include a statement 
of the alleged inaccuracy or incompleteness in the record, its materiality, and 
shall specify any proof or corroboration avail able. Upon receipt of such 
request, the agency shall, within 60 days of receipt of such written request for 
clarification, review its infonnation and forward to the applicant the results 
of such review. 

(b) If the agency concurs in the allegations of inaccuracy or 
incanpleteness in the record and finds that the error is material, it shall 
correct its record, and the agency shall infonn the applicant of its correction 
of any material error in the record under this subdivision within 60 dayso The 
agency shall notify all criminal justice agencies to which it has disseminated 
the incorrect record fr~i1 an autor.lated systsn in the past two years of the 
correction of the record. 

The agency shall furnish the applicant with a list of all the noncriminal 
justice agencies to which the incorrect record has been disseminated from an 
automated system in the past two years unless it interferes with the conduct of 
an authorized investigation. 

(c) If the agency denies the allegations of inaccuracy or incompleteness 
in the record, -the matter shall at the option of the appl icant be referred for 
administrative adjudication in accordance with the rules of'the local governing 
body. 

Added by Stats.1979, c 849, Section 4. 

13325. Regulations 

The agency shall adopt all regulations necessary to carry out the 
proviSions of this article. 

Added by Stats.1979, c 849, Section 4. 

13326. Request of enployee to obtain record or notification of existence 
of record; prohibition; violations; penalty 

No person shall require an ~nployee or prospective employee to obtain a 
copy of a record or notification that a record exists as provided in Section 
13323. A violation of this section is Q misdemeanor. 

Added by Stats.1979, c 849, Section 4. 
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SCHOOL EMPLO YEES 

291. School employees; arrest for sex offense; notice to school 
authorities 

------~----------

Every sheri ff or chi ef of pol ice, .upon the arrest for any of the offenses 
~numerated in Section 290 or in s'ubdivision 1 of Section 261 of any school 
employee, shall do either of the foll owi ng: 

(1) If such school employee is a teacher in any of the public schools of 
this state, he shall immediately notify by telephone the superintendent of 
schools of the school district employing such teacher and shall immediately give 
written notice of the arrest to the Commission for Teacher Preparation and 
Licensing and to the superintendent of schools in the county wherein such person 
is employed. Upon receipt of such notice, the county superintendent of schools 
shall immediately notify the governing board of the school district employing 
such person. 

(2) If such school employee is a nonteacher in any of the public schools 
of this state, he shall immediately notify by telephone the superintendent of 
schools of the school district employing such nonteacher and shall immediately 
give written notice of the arrest to the governing board of the school district 
empl oyi ng such person. 

291.1 Teachers; notice of arrest to private school authorities 

Every sheriff or chief of police, upon the arrest for any of the offenses 
enumerated in Section 290 of any person who is employed as a teacher in any 
private school of this state, shall immediately give written notice of the 
arrest to the private school authorities employing the teacher. The sheriff or 
chief of police shall immediately notify by telephone the private school 
authorities employing such teacher. 
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SEALING AND DESTRUCTION OF ARREST RECORDS 

851.8 Sealing and destruction of arrest records; determination of 
factual innocence. 

(a) In any case where a person has been arrested and no accusatory 
pl eadi ng has been fil ed, the person arrested may petition the 1 aw enforcement 
agency having jurisdiction over the offense to destroy its records of the 
arrest. A copy of such petition shall be served upon the di strict attorney of 
the county having jurisdiction over the offense. The law enforcement agency 
having jurisdiction over the offense, upon a determination that the person 
arrested is factually innocent, shall, with the concurrence of the district 
attorney, seal its arrest records, and the petition ior rel i ef under thi s 
section for three years from the date of the arrest and thereafter destroy its 
arrest records and the petition. The law enforcement agency having jurisdiction 
over the offense shall notify the Department of Justice, and any law enforcement 
agency which arrested the petitioner or participated in the arrest of the 
petitioner for an'offense for which the petitioner has been found factually 
innocent under this subdivision, of the sealing of the arrest records and the 
reason therefor. The Department of Justice and any law enforcement agency so 
notified shall forthwith seal their records of the arrest and the notice of 
seal i ng for three years from the date of the arrest, and thereafter destroy 
their records of the arrest and the notice of sealing. The law enforcement 
agency having jurisdiction over the offense and the Department of Justice shall 
·request the destruction of any records of the arrest which they have given to 
any local, state, or federal agency or to any other person or entity. Each such 
agency, person, or entity with the State of California receiving such a request 
shall destroy its records of the arrest and such request, unless otherwise 
provided in this section. 

(b) If, after receipt by both the law enforcement agency and the district 
attorney of a petition for relief under subdivision (a), the law enforcement 
agency and di strict attorney do not respond to the petition by accepting or 
denyi ng such peti t ion withi n 60 days after the runni ng of the relevant statute 
of limitatiOJls or within 60 days after receipt of the petition in cases wn~re 
the statute of 1 im'jtations has previously lapsed, then the petition shall be 
deemed to be denied. In any case where the petition of an arrestee to the 1 aw 
enforcement agency to have an arrest record destroyed is denied, petition may be 
made to the municipal or justice court which would have had territorial 
juri sdiction over the matter. A copy of such petition shall be served on the 
district attorney of the county having jurisdiction over tne offense at least 10 
days prior to tne hearing thereon. The district attorney may present evidence 
to the court at such hearing. Notwithstanding Section 1538.5 or 1539, any 
judicial determinat'ion of factual innocence made pursuant to this section. may be 
heard and determined upon declarations, affidavits, police reports, or any other 
evidence submitted by the parties which is material, relevant and reliable. A 
finding of factual innocence and an order for the sealing and destruction of 
records pursuant to this section shall not be made unless the court finds that 
no reasonable cause exists to believe that the arrestee committed the offense 
for which the arrest was made. In any court heari ng to determine the factual 
innocence of a party, the initial burden of proof shall rest with the petitioner 
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to show that no reasonable cause exi sts to bel ieve that the arrestee cOOlmitted 
the offense for Wlich the arrest was made. If the court finds that this showing 
of no reasonable cause has been made by the petitioner, then the burden of proof 
shall shift to the respondent to show that a reasonable cause exists to believe 
that the petitionery committed the offense for which the arrest was made. If 
the court finds the arrestee to be factually innocent of the charges for which 
the arrest was made, then the court shall order the law enforcement agency 
having jurisdiction over the offense, the Department of Justice, and any law 
enforcement agency which arrested the petitioner or participated .in the arrest 
of the petit ioner for an offense for which the petit ioner has been found 
factually innocent under this section to seal their records of the arrest and 
the court order to seal and destroy such records, for three years from the date 
of the arrest and thereafter to destroy their records of the arrest and the 
court order to seal and destroy such records. 

The court shall also order the law enforcement agency h~ving jurisdiction 
over the offense and the Department of Justice to request the destruction of any 
records of the arrest which they have given to any local, state, or federal 

-agency, person or entity. Each state or local agency, person or efltity withi n 
the State of California receiving such a request shall destroy its records of 
the arrest and the request to destroy such records, unless otherwise provided in 
this section. The court shall give to the petitioner a copy of any court order 
concerning the destruction of the' arrest records. 

(c) In any case Wlere a person has been arrested, and an accusatory 
pleading has been filed, but where no conviction has occurred, the defendant 
may, at any time after dismissal of the action, petition the court which 
dismissed the action for a finding that the defendant is factually innocent of 
the charges for which the arrest was made. A copy of such petition shall be 
served on the district attorney of the county in which the accusatory pleading 
was filed at least 10 days prior to the hearing on the petitioner's factual 
innocence. The district attorney may present evidence to the court at such 
hearing. Such hearing shall be conducted as provided in subdivision (b). If 
the court fi nds the petit ioner to be factually innocent of the charges for wh ich 
the arrest was made, then the court sha'll grant the rel ief as provided in 
s ubd i vi s ion (b). 

(d) In any case where a person has been arrested and an accusatory 
pleading has been filed, but where no conviction has occurred, the court may, 
with the concurrence of the di strict attorney, grant the rel i ef provided in 
subdivision (b) ,at the time of the dismissal of the accusatory pleading. 

(e) Whenever any person is acquitted of a charge and it appears to the 
judge presiding at the trial Wlerein such acquittal occurred that the defendant 
was factually innocent of such charge, the judge may grant the relief provided 
ins ubd i vi s ion (b). 

(f) In any case where a person who has been arrested is granted relief 
pursuant to subdivision (a) or (b), the law enforcement agency having 
jurisdiction over the offense or court shall issue a written declaration to the 
arrestee stating that it is the determination of the law enforcement agency 
having jurisdiction over the offense or court that the arrestee is factually 
innocent of the charges for \1m ich he was arrested and that the arrestee is 
thereby exonerated. Thereafter, the arrest shall be deemed not to have occurred 
and the person may answer accordingly any question relating to its occurrence. 
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(g) The Department of Justice shall furnish forms to be utilized by 
persons applying for the destruction of their arrest records and for the written 
declaration that one person was found factually innocent under subdivisions (a) 
and (b). 

(h) Documentation of arrest records destroyed pursuant to subdivision (a), 
(b), (c), (d), or (e) which are contained in investigative police reports shall 
bear the notat ion "Exonerated" whenever reference is made to the arrestee. The 
arrestee shall be notified in writing by the law enforcement agency having 
jurisdiction over the offense of the sealing and destruction of the arrest 
records pursuant to this section. 

(i) ~ny finding that an arrestee is factually innocent pu\"suant to 
subdivision (a), (b), (c), (d), or (e) shall not. be admissible as evidence in 
any action. 

(j) Destruction of records of arrest pursuant to subdivision (a), (b), 
(c), (d), or (e) shall be accomplished by permanent obliteration of all entries 
or notations upon such records pertaining to the arrest, and the record shall be 
prepared again so that it appears that the arrest never occurred. However, 
where (1) the only entries on the record pertain to the arrest and (2) the 
record can be destroyed without necessarily affecting the destruction of other 
records, then the document constituting the record shall be physically 
destroyed. 

(k) No records shall be destroyed pursuant to subdivision (a), (b), (c), 
(d), or (e) if the arrestee or a codefendant has filed a civil action against 
the peace officers or law enforcement jurisdiction which made the arrest or 
instituted the prosecution and if the agency which is the custodian of such 
records has received a certified copy of the complaint in such civil action, 
until the civil action has been resolved. Any records sealed pursuant to this 
section by the court in these civil actions, upon a showing of good cause, may 
be opened and submitted into evidence. The records shall be confidential and 
shall be available for inspection only by the court, jury, parties, counsel for 
the parties and any other person authoY'ized by the court. Immediately following 
the final resolution of the civil action, records subject to subdivision (a), 
(b), (c), (d), or (.e) shall be sealed and destroyed pursuant to subdivision (a), 
(b), (c), (d-), or (e). < j' 

(1) For arr.ests dccurri ng on or after January 1, 1981, and for accusatory 
pleadings filed on or after'January 1,1981, petitions for relief under this 
section may be filed up to two years from the date of the arrest or filing of 
the accusatory pleading, whichever is later. Until January 1, 19~3, petitioners 
can file for relief under this section for arrests which occurred or accusatory 
pleadings which were fiied up to five years prior to the effective date of the 
statute. Any time restrictions on filing for relief under this section may be 
waived upon a showing of good cause by the petitioner and in the absence of 
prej udice. 

(m) Any relief which is available to a petitioner under this section for 
an arrest shall also be available for an ar.rest which has been deemed to be or 
described as a detention under Section 849.5 or 851.6. 

(n) The provisions of this section shall not apply to any offense which is 
classified as an infraction. 
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(0)(1) The provlslons of this section shall be repealed on the effective 
date of a final judgment based on a claim under the California or United States 
Constitution holding that evidence which is relevant, reliable, and material may 
not be considered for purposes of a judicial determination of factual innocence 
under this section. For purposes of this subdivision, a judgment by the 
appellate department of a superior court is a final judgment if it is published 
and if it is not reviewed on appeal by a district court of appeal. A judgment 
of a district court of appeal is a final judgment if it is published and if it 
is not reviewed by the California Suprane Court. 

(2) Any such decision referred to in this subdivision shall be stayed 
pendi ng appeal. 

(3) If not otherwise appealed by a party to the action, any such decision 
referred to in this subdivision which is a judgment by the appellate department 
of the superior court, shall be appealed by the Attorney General. 

Added by Stats.1980, c. 1172, Section 2. Former Section 851.8 was 
repealed by Stats.1980, c. 1172, Section 1. Effective contingent 
repeal of thi s sect ;on, see note under Sect ion 851 .85. 

851.85 Motion to seal records on acquittal if person appears to judge to 
be factually innocent; rights of defendant under order 

Whenever a person is acquitted of a charge and it appears to the judge 
presiding at the trial wherein such acquittal occurred that the defendant was 
factually innocent of the charge, the judge may order that the records in the 
case be sealed, including any record of arrest or detention, upon the written or 
oral motion of any party in the case or the court, and with notice to all 
parties to the case. If such an order is made, the court shall give to the 
defendant .a copy of such order and infonn the defendant that he may thereafter 
state that he was not arrested for such charge and that he was found innocent of 
such charge by the court. 

Added by Stats.1980, c. 1172, Section 3. Operative effect, see note under 
this section. 

Section 4 of Stats.1980, c. 1172, provided: "If the provi sions of 
Section 851.8 of the Penal Code as added by Section 2'of this act 
are appealed pursuant to subdivision (0) of Sect'iol) 851.,8, then 
Section 3 of this act -shall be operative on the operative date of 
the repeal of Section 851.8." . 
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Category 

24-32-401 
1. State Regulatory Authority 24-72-301 

" 
" 

2. Privacy and Security Council 

3. Dissemination Regulations 

Conviction Information 

3.10 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 24-72-305 

3.11 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
24-72-305 Justice Agencies 

3.12 Authorizes to Private Sector 24-72-305 

3.13 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.14 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.15 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Non-Conviction Information 

3.20 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 24-72-305 

3.21 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
24:"72-305 Justice Agencies 

3.22 Authorizes to Private Sector 24-72-305 

3.23 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.24 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.25 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Arrest Information 

3.30 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 24-72-305 

3.31 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 24-72-305 

3.32 Authorizes to Private Sector 24-72-305 

3.33 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.34 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.35 Prohibits to Private Sector 

4. Inspection 

4.1 Right to Inspect Only 

4.2 Right to Inspect and Take Notes 

4.3 Right to Inspect and Obtain Copy 24-72-301, 303 
24-72-306 

5. Right to Challenge 24-72-307 

6. Judicial Review of Challenged Information 24-72-307 

7. Purging Non-Conviction Information 

8. Purging Conviction Information 24-72-308(8) 
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Citation 

{! 

,,~ 

c 
o 
L 

o 
R 

A 

D 

o 

I 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

Category Citation 

Sealing Non-Conviction Information 24-72-308 

Sealing Conviction Information 24-72-308 

RemOVal, of Disqualifications 24-72-308 

Right to State Non-Existence of Record 24-72-308 

Research Access 

Accuracy ~nd Completeness 

14.1 Disposition Reporting Requirements 24-32-412(3) 

14.2 Auditing Requirements 

14.3 Other Accuracy ICompleteness 
Requirements 24-72-307 

Dedication 

Civil Remedies 
30-10-101 
24-72-305 

Criminal Penalties 2,4-72-309 -
24-72-201 

Public Records 24-72-303 
30-10-101 " 

Separation of Files 

Regulation of Intelligence Collection 

Regulation of Intelligence Dissemination 24-72-305(5) 

Security 

22.1 Physical (Building) Security 

22.2 Administrative Security 

22.3 Computer Security 

Transaction Logs 

Training Employees 

Listing of Information Systems 24-30-607 

FOIA (Including CJI) " 
24-72-301 
24-72-303 

FOIA (ExclUding CJI) , 

24-32-401 
Central State Repository 24-32-412 
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Colorado Revised Statutes Annotated 

PART 4 

COLORADO BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

24-32-401. Colorado bureau of investigation. There is hereby created an 
agency of state government which shall be known as the Colorado bureau 
of investigation, referred to in this part 4 as the "bureau", and which is 
p1ac~ under the department of local affairs of the state of Colorado as a 
division thereof. 

Source: L. 67, p. 431, § 1; C.R.S. 1963, § 3-24-1; L. 68, p. 133, § 153. 

24-32-412. Functions of bureau· legislative review. (1) The bureau has the 
following authority: 

(a) When assistance is reque~t~ by any sheriff. chief of police, or chief 
law enforcement officer and with the approval of the director, to assist such 
local law enforcement authority in the investigation and detection of crime 
and in the enforcement of the criminal laws of the state; 

(b) When assistance is requested by any district attorney and upon 
approval by the director, to assist that district attorney in preparing the prose
cution of any criminal case in which the bureau had participated in the inves

.tigation under the provisions of this pan 4; 
(c) To establish and maintain fmgerprint, crime, criminal, fugitive, stolen 

property, and other identification files and records; to operate the statewide 
uniform crime reporting program; and to mange for scientific laboratory ser
vices and facilities for assistance to law enforcement agencies, utilizing exist-
ing facilities and services wherever feasible; . 

(d) To investigate suspected criminal activity when directed by the gover-
nor; . 

. (e) To procure any records furnished by any law enforcement agency of 
the state of Colorado, including local law enforcement agencies, at the 
expense of the bureau; 

(f) To enter into and perform contracts with the department of social ser
vices for the investigation of any matters arising under anicle 5 of title 14, 
C.R.S. 1973, the "Revised Uniform Reciprocal Enforcement of Support 
Act", or a substantially similar enactment of another state. 

(g) (I) To investigate and assist in the prosecution of medicaid fraud and 
patient abuse as authorized by the federal "Medicare-Medicaid Anti-Fraud 
and Abuse Amendments", P.L. 95·142, and, in furtherance of such investiga
tion and prosecution, to enter into contracts with other governmental entities 
for reimbursement of prosecution expenses as authorized by said federal Jaw. 
The authority granted by this paragraph (g) shall be effective only so long 
as federal participation in reimbursement of prosecution expenses constitutes 
at least ninety percent of such expenses unless the general assembly specifi
cally renews such authority for a lesser federal participation. Nothing con
tained in this paragraph (g) shall extend the bureau's expenditure of s~te 
funds beyond ten percent of the original federal grant. 
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(II) The authority granted to the bureau by this paragraph (g) shall be 
terminated on July 1, 1983, unless the general assembly votes to renew the 
legislative !Dandate of this paragraph (g). Absent a vote to renew this para
.graph (g), It shall be repealed on July 1, 1984, and any activities relating to 
the authority so granted shall cease within a twelve-month period after July 
1, 1983. 

(2) In order to enable the bureau to carry out the functions enumerated 
in this section, it shall establish and maintain statewide communications pro
grams consistent with communications programs and policies of the state 
communications coordinator. 

(3) Any other provision of law to the contrary notwithstanding and except 
for title 19, C.R.S. 1973, on and after July 1, 1971, in accordance with a 
program to be established by the bureau, every law enforcement, 
correctional, and judicial entity, agency, or facility in this state shall furnish 
to the bureau all arrest, identification, and final charge dispositional informa
tion on persons arrested in Colorado for federal, state, or out-of-state crimi
nal offenses and on persons received for service of any sentence of 
incarceration; except that the provision of information by judicial entities, 
agencies, arid facilities shall be under procedures to be established jointly 
by the state court administrator and the director of the Colorado bureau of 
investigation. 

(4) The bureau is charged with the responsibility to investigate organized 
crime which cuts across jurisdictional boundaries of local law enforcement 
agencies, subject to the provisions of section 24-32-410. 

(5) To assist the bureau in its operation of the uniform crime reporting 
program, every law enforcement agency in this state shall furnish such infor
mation to the bureau concerning crimes, arrests, and stolen and recovered 
property as is necessary for uniform compilation of statewide reported crime, 
arrest, and recovered property statistics. The cost to the law enforcement 
agency of furnishing such information shall be reimbursed out of appropria
tions made therefor by the general assembly; except that the general assembly 
shall make no such reimbursement if said cost was incurred in a fiscal year 
during which the Colorado crime information center was funded exclusively 
by state or federal funds. 

Source: L. 67, p. 432, § 12; C.R.S. 1963, § 3-24-12; L. 71, pp. 113, 515, 
§ § 5,2; L. 77, p. 1250, § 3; L. 79, p. 897, § 1. 

Public Records 

PART 2 

INSPECTION, COPYING, OR PHOTOGRAPIDNG 
Cross reference: For provisions concerning the distribution of reports of agencies pursuant 

to the "Infonnation Coordination Act". see § 24-30-208. 

~ 72-201. Legislative declaration. It is declared to be the public policy of 
this state that :ill public records shall be open for inspection by any person 
at reasonable timell, except as provided in this part 2 or as otherwise specifi-
cally provided by law.. . . 
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Am. Jur.2d. See 66 Am. Jur.2d, Records and Official IIIlIIUthorized to deny access In 
Recording Laws, § 12. abseuce of specific statutory provision. This 

C.J.S. See 76 C.J.S., Records, § § 35·37. section establishes the basic premise that in 
Courts guided by legislative Inteot In constru· the absence of a specific statute permitting the 

ing provisloas. In construing the open records withholding of information, a public official 
provisions, the courts are guided by the cl~ - has no authority to deny any person access to 
legislative intent manifested in the declaration public records. Denver Publishing Co. v. 
of policy and the language of the provisions Dreyfus, 184 Colo. 288, 520 P.2d 104 (1974). 
themselves. Denver Publishing Co. v. Vital statisdcs reconis beld confidential and 
Dreyfus, 184 Colo. 288, 520 P.2d 104 (1974). exempt from right to inspect. See EUgene Cervi 

And court c:oosiders and weighs pubHc inter· & Co. v. Russell, 31 Colo. App. 525, 506 P.2d est. The limiting language making certain of the 2d 89 
open records provisions applicable except as 748 (1972), aff'd, 184 Colo. 282, 519 P. 11 
"otherwise provided by law" is a reference to (1974). 
the rules of civil procedure and expresses the Police penoo.nel files and staff investigation 
legislative intent that a court should consider reports not exempt from discovery. The Colo-
and weigh whether disclosure would be con· rado open records provisions do not, ipso 
trary to the public interest. Martinelli v. Dis· facto, exempt the personnel files and the staff 
trict Court, 199 Colo. 163, 612 P.2d 1083 investigation bureau reports of the Denver 
(1980). police department from discovery in civil 

SecdOIl cJearIy eliminates any requirement litigation. Martinelli v. District Court, 199 that a person must show a special Interest in 
order to be permitted access to particular Colo. 163,612 P.2d 1083 (1980). 
public records. Denver Publishing Co. v. Applied in City & County of Denver v. Dis. 
Dreyfus, 184 Colo. 288, 520 P.2d 104 (1974). trict Court, 199 Colo. 303, 607 P.2d 985 (1980). 

24-72·202. Definitions. As used in this part 2, unless the context otherwise 
requires: . . h 

(1) "Custodian" means and includes the offiCial custod!an or any. aut or
ized person having"personal custody and control of the pubbc records 10 ques
tion. 

(2) "Qfficial custodian" D?eaI,ls and incl~~es any <?f~i~er or employee <?f 
the state or any agency, institution, or political subdiVISion thereof who IS 
responsible for the maintenance, care, and keeping of public records, regard
less of whether such records are in his actual personal custody and control. 

(3) "Person" means and includes any natural person, corporation, part-
nership, firm, or association.. '. 

(4) "Person in interest" me~s and. 10cludes the ~rson who IS the subJe~t 
of a record or any representative deSignated by SaId person; except that if 
the subject of the record is under legal disability, "perso~ in interest" means 
and includes his parent or duly appointed legal representative. . 

(5) "Political subdivisi0!1". means and .incl!ld~s ev~~ co~nty, city. and 
county" city, town, school district, and SpeCial distnc~ ~th1O this stat~. . 

(6) "Public records" means and includes all wntings made, maIntaIned, 
or kept by the state or any agency, instit~tion, or poli~cal subdivision there.of 
for use in the exercise of functions requIred or authonzed by law or adffilD1s
trative rule or involving the receipt or expenditure of public funds. It does 
not include criminal justice records which are subject to the provisions of " 
part 3 of this article. 

(7) "Writings" means and includes all books, pa~rs, maps, photograph~, 
cards, tapes, recordings, or other documentary matenals, regardless of phYSI
cal form or characteristics. 

Source: L. 68, p. 201, § 2; C.R.S. B>63, § 113-2·2; L. 77, p. 1250, § 2. 

Autopsy reports are "pubHc records", as 
defined in this sectiOIl. Denver Publishing Co. 
v. Dreyfus, 184 Colo. 288, 520 P.2d 104 (1974). 

But not police records. Police department 
fIles and records showing arrests, convictions, 

and olher information are not public records. 
Losavio v. Mayber, 178 Colo. 184, 496 P.2d 
1032 (1972). 
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24-72-~3. Pu.blic recoi'ds open to inspection. (1) All public records shall be 
?pen. for 1OSpeCtion by an};' person at reasonable times, except as provided 
m this p~ 2 or as otherwIse provided by law, but the official custodian of 
aJ?y. public. records may make such rules and regulations with reference to 
the Inspection of such records as are reasonably necessary for the protection 
of such .records and the prevention -of unnecessary interference with the 
regular discharge o.f the duties of the custodian or his office. 
• (2) H the public reco~ds ~eq~ested are not in tJ..- custody or control of 
the pers~n to who~ applic~tion .l~ ~de, such perSOll shall forthwith notify 
the. ~ppl~cant of this fact, 10 wnting if requested by the applicant. In such 
notification he shall state in detail to the best of his knowledge and belief 
the r~ason for the absence of the records from I-.tis custody or control, their 
location, and what person then has custody or control of the records. " 

(3) H the public records requested are in the custody and control of the 
person to Whom ~pplication is ~ade but ar~ in active use or in storage and 
theref<?re not available. at the tIme an applicant asks to examine them, the 
custodian shall forth~th notify the applicant of this fact, in writing if 
requested by the appli.c~t. H requested by the applicant, the custodian shall 
set a date and hour WIthm three working days at which time the records will be available for inspection. 

Source: L. 68, p. 202, § 3; C.R.S. 1963, § 113-2-3. 

Am. Jur.2d. See 66 Am. Jur.2d, Records and 
Recording Laws, § § 12.30. 

C.J.S. See 76 C.J.S., Records, § § 35-37, 
40. 

FIrst amendment does not guarantte the Ifl'fSS 
a constitutiooai right of ~ access to infor. 
mation not available to the public generally. 
This is true where the information sought is 
~onal in nature and is to be published 
prinlarj)y for commercial purposes. EUgene 
Cervi & Co. v. Russell, 184 Colo. 282, 519 P.2d 
1189 (1974). 

Court considers and weighs public interest in 
detenuining disclosure quesdOIl. The limiting 

language making certain of the open records 
provisions applicable except as "otherwise 
provided by law" is a reference to the rules of 
civil procedure and expresses the legiSlative 
intent that a court sbould consider and weigh 
whether disclosure would be contrary to the 
public interest. Martinelli v. District Court, 
199 Colo. 163,612 P.2d 1083 (1980). 

Vital statistics records held confidential.and 
exempt from right to inspect. See Eugene Cervi 
& Co. v. Russell, 31 Colo. App. 525, 506 P.2d 
748 (1972), afi'd, 184 Colo. 282, 519 P.2d 1189 
(1974). 

24-72-204. ~owance or deni~ of inspection. grounds. procedure. appeal. 
(1). The ?ustodian of any publIc record~ shall allow any person the right 
of 1OSpection of sucill records or any portIon thereof except on one or more 
of the following grounds or as provided in subsection (2) or (3) of this section: 

(a) Such inspection would be contrary to any state statute. 
(b) Such inspection would be contrary to any federal statute or regulation 

iSSUed thereunder having the force and effect of law. 
(c) Such inspection is prohibited by rules promulgated by the supreme 

court or by the order of any court. 
(2) (a) The custodian may deny the right of inspection of the following 

records, unless otherwise provided by law, on the ground that disclosure to 
the applicant would be contrary to the public interest: 

(I) Repealed, L. 77, p. 1250, § 4, effective December 31, 1m. 
(ll) Test questions, scoring keys, and other examination data pertaining 

to administration of a licensing examination, examination for emplOYment, 
or academic eXamination; except that written promotional examinations and 
the scores or results thereof conducted pursuant to the sta~e person~el system 
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or any similar system shall ~e ~vailable for inspection, ~ut not copy~g or 
reproduction, by the person m mterest after the conducting and grading of 
any such examination; 

(III) The specif\c details of bona fide research projects being conducted 
by.a state institution; and . , 

(IV) The contents of !eal estate appr~~s made for the state or.a politic~ 
subdivision thereof r~lative to the acquIsition of property or any mterest m 
property for public use, until such time as title to the property or property 
interest has passed to the state or political subdivision; except that the con
tents of such appraisal shall ~e available to the owner of t~e. property at 
any time, and except as prov,Ided by ~he Colorado rules of cIvil procedure. 
If condemnation proceedings are instituted to acquire any such property, any 
owner thereof who has received the contents of any appraisal pursuant to 
this section shall, upon receipt thereof, make aVail. able to. said state or p.olit
ical subdivision a copy of the contents of any appraIsal which he has obtained 
relative to the proposed acquisition of the property. . 

(b) If the right of inspection of any record falling within.any of the classI
fications listed in this subsection (2) is allowed to any offlcer or employee 
of any newspaper, radio station, television station, or oth~r person or ~gency 
in the business of public dissemination of news or current events, It shall 
be allowed to all such news media. 

(3) (a) The custodian shall deny the right of inspection of the following 
records 'unless otherwise provided by law; except that any of the following 
records' other than letters of reference concerning employment, licensing, 
or issu~ce of permits, shall be available to the person in interest under this 
subsection (3): . . 

(I) Medical, psychological, sociological, and scholastic achievement data 
on individual persons, exclusive of coroners' autopsy reports and group scho
lastic achievement data from which the individual cannot be identified; but 
either the custodian or the person in interest may request a professionally 
qualified person, who shall be furnished by the said custodian, to be present 
to interpret the records; . 

(IT) Personnel files, except applications and performance ratings; but such 
files shall be available to the person in interest and to the duly elected and 
appointed public officials who supervise his work; 

(ll1) Letters of reference; 
(IV) Trade secrets, privileged information, and confidential commercial. 

financial, geological, or geophysical data furnished by or obtained from any, 
person; . 

(V) Library and museum material contributed by private person.s, t<;> the 
extent of any limitations placed thereon as conditions of such contributions; 
and 

(VI) Addresses and telephone numbers of students in any public elemen
tary or secondary school. 

(b) Nothing in this subse-etion (3) shall prohibit the custodian of records 
from transmitting data concerning the scholastic achievement of any student 
to any prospective employer of such student, nor shall anything in this sub
section (3) prohibit the custodian of records from making available for in~P7c
tion, from making copies, print-outs, or photographs of, or from transmIttmg 
data concerning the scholastic achievement or medical, psychological, or 
sociological information of any student to any law enforcement agency of 
this state, of any other:~tate, or of the United States where such student 
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is under investigation by such agency and the agency shows that such data 
is necessary for the investigation. '" . 

(c) Nothing in this subsection (3) shall prohibit the custodian of the 
records of a school, including any institution of higher education, or a school 
district from transmitting data conc(:rning standardized tests, scholastic 
achievement, or medical, psychologica~, or sociological information of any 
student to the custodian of such records in any other such school or school 
district to· which such student moves, transfers, or makes application for 
transfer, and the written permission of :>uch student or his parent or guardian 
shall not be required therefor. No state (~ducational institution shall be prohib
ited from transmitting data concerning standardized tests or scholastic 
achievement of any student to the custodian of such records in the school, 
inc1uding any state educational institution, or school district in which such 
student was previously enrolled, and thle written permission of such student 
or his parent or guardian shall not be required therefor. 

(d) Notwithstanding the provisions Clf subparagraph (VI) of paragraph (a) 
of this subsection (3), under policies adclpted by the local board of education, 
the names and addresses of students in any secondary school may be released 
to a recruiting officer for any branch of the United States armed forces who 
~equests . such information, unless the student requests in writing that said 
informatIOn not be released. The recruiting officer shall Use the data released 
f?T the purpose of pro,!,iding information to students regarding military ser
Vl~e and shall n~t ~se It for any o!he~ pUrpose .or. release such data to any 
person or organlzation other than mdivlduals WIthin the recruiting services 
of the armed forces. . 

(4) If the .custodian denies access to any public record, the applicant may 
reques~ a wntten statement ~f the grounds for the denial, which statement 
~hall clte the law or regulatIOn under which access is denied and shall be 
furnished forthwith to the applicant. 

(5) Any person denied .the. right to inspect .an~ record covered by this 
part 2 may apply t~ the. distnct court of the district wherein the record is 
found for an order ~recti.ng the ~ustodian of such record to show cause why 
~e should not permIt the mspection of such record. Hearing on such applica
tion shall be held at the earliest practical time. Unless the court finds that 
the denial of the right of inspection was proper, it shall order the custodian 
to pe~t. such. inspection and, upon a. finding that the denial was arbitrary 
or capnclous, It may ord~r the custodian personally to pay the applicant's 
court costs and attorney fees in an amount to be determined by the court. 

(6) If, in the opinion o~ the official custodian of any public record, disclo
~ure of the cO.ntents ~f sood record woul~ do substantial injury to the public 
Interest, not~t!tstandi.ng the fact that sood record ~ght otherwise be avail
~ble t~ public Inspecti.on, he may apply to the distnct court of the district 
~ which such r~cord lS located for ~ order permitting him to restrict such 
~sclosure. H~ng on such applicat~on shall be held at the earliest practical 
ti!D

e
. Mter heanng, the court may lssue such an order upon a finding that 

disclosure would cause substantial injury to the public interest. In such action 
~e burden o~proof shall be upon the custodian. The person seeking permis
SIon to examme the record shall have notice of said hearing served upon 
him in the manner provided for service of process by the Colorado rules 
of civil procedure and shall have the right to appear and be heard. 

Source: L. 68, p. 202, § 4; L. 69, pp. 925, 926, § § 1, 1; C.R.S. 1963, 
§ 113-2-4; L. n, p. 1250, § 4; L. 81, pp. 1236, 1237, § § 1, 1. 
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Cross reference. As to service of process, 
see Rule 4, C.R.C.P. 

Am. Jur.2d. See 66 Am. Jur.2d, Records and 
Recording Laws, § § 12,31. 

C.J.S. See 76 C.J.S., Records, § § 35, 36, 
41. 

Court c:oosiders and weighs public interest in 
determining disclosure que;tioq. The limiting 
language making certain of the open records 
provisions applicable except as "otherwise 
provided by law" is a reference to the rules of 
civil procedure and expresses the legislative 
iutent that a court should consider and weigh 
whether disclosure would be contrary to the 
public interest. Martinelli v. District Court, 
199 Colo. 163,·612 P.2d 1083 (1980). 

And a persoo ll!!ed not show a special interest 
in order to tn permitted access to particular 
public records. See Denver Publishing Co. v. 
Dreyfus, 184 Colo. 288; 520 P.2d 104 (1974). 

Officlal unauthorized to deny acc:ess in 
absence of specific statutory provisiOD. In the 
absence of a specific statute permitting the 
withholding of information, a public official 
has no authority to deny any person access to 
public records. Denver Publishing Co. v. 
Dreyfus, 184 Colo. 288, 520 P.2d 104 (1974). 

Provisioos of subsection (5) and section 
24-72-206 are tbe SGIe remedies under this part. 
Board of County Comm'rs v. HAD 
Enterprises, Inc., 35 Colo. App. 162,533 P.2d 
45(1974). 

Where custodian denies access to any pubUc 
record, applicant may request written statement 
of the grounds for the denial, which statement 
shall cite the law or regulation under which 
access is denied. The written statement must 
be furnished forthwith. Denver Publishing Co. 
v. Dreyfus, 184 Colo. 288, 520 P.2d 104 (1974). 

And witness' tatimooy accepted. There is 
nothing in the open records provisions 'stating 
that in the event of a violation of their terms 
the testimony of a witness is not to be 
accepted. Board of County Coillm'rs v. HAD 
Enterprises, Inc., 35 Colo. App. 162,533 P.2d 
45 (1974). 

Subsection (6)spedfically .. aces tlH: burden 
of proof upon the custodian. De!;ver Publishing 
Co. v. Dreyfus, 184 Colo. 288. 520 P.2Q 104 
(1974). . 

A record may be "pub6c" for ODe purpose 
and not for another, because whether a record 
is to be regarded as a public record in a partic' 
u1ar instance will depend upon the purposes of 
the law which will be served by so classifying 
it. Losavio v. Mayber, 178 Colo. 184,496P.2d 
1032 (1972). 

Legislative intent to classify autopsy reports 
as pubHc records. The phra~ "exclusive of 
cor~ers' autopsy reports" in subsection (3) 
(a) (I) is convlncing evidence of the legislative 
intent to classify autopsy reports as public 
records open to inspection, rather than direct
ing the denial of a right of inspection by any 
person, as is the case with other medi~al, psy-

chological, sociological, and schol;;stjc data. 
Denver Publishing Co. v. Dreyfus, 1,84 Colo. 
288, 520 P.2d 104 (1974). 

Police personnel files and staff in,'estigatiOD 
reports not exempt from discovery. The Colo
rado open records provisions do not, ipso 
facto, exempt the personnel flies and the staff 
investigation bureaureport~ of the Denver 
police department from discovery in civil 
litigation. Martinelli v. District Court, 199 
Colo. 163. 612 P.2d 1083 (1980). 

Police records showing arrests, CODvictioos, 
and other information about individuals are not 

, pubHc and should not be open to the scrutiny 
of the public at large. Losavio v. Mayber, 178 
Colo. 184.496 P.2d 1032 (1972). 
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.Except when given to pro8tCution. When lists 
of the conviction records of prospective jurors 
are given to the prosecution, they can no 
longer be classified as internal matters affect
ing only the internal operations of the police 
department. Losavio v. Mayber, 178 Colo. 
184,496 P.2d 1032 (1972). 

In which case, defense entitled to obtain infor
matioa. Police records are not public necords 
open to inspection by the general public but 
where the district attorney's office regularly 
receives information from such records, the 
defense attorneys, including the public defend .. 
er's office, are entitled to obtain such informa
tion in the possession of the prosCl:ution. 
Losavio v. Mayher, 178 Colo. 184, 496 P.2d 
1032 (1972). 

Applied in Laubach v. Bradley, 194 Colo. 
362, S72 P.2d 824 (1977); In re W.D.A. v. City 
& County of Denver, _ Colo. _, 632 
P.2d 582 (1981). 
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24-72-205. Copies, printouts, or photographs of public records. (1) In all 
cases in which a person has the right to inspect any public record, he may 
request that he be furnished copies, printouts, or photographs of such record. 
The custodian may furnish such copies, printouts, or photographs for a 
reasonable fee, to be set by the official custodian, not to exceed one dollar 
and twenty-five cents per page unless actual costs exceed that amount. Where 
fe~s for certifed copies or other copies, printouts, or photographs of such 
record are specifically prescribed by law, such specific fees shall apply. 

(2) If the custodian does not have facilities for making copies, printouts, 
or photographs of records which the applicant has the right to inspect, the 
applicant shall be granted access to the records for the purpose of making 
copies, printouts, or photographs. The copies, printouts, or photographs sh~ 
be made while the records are in the possession, custody, and control of 
the' custodian thereof and shall be subject to the supervision of such custo
dian. When practical, they shall be made in the place where the records are 
kept, but, if it is impractical to do so, the custodian may allow arrangements 
to be made for this purpose. If other facilities are necessary, the cost of 
providing them shall be paid by the person desiring a copy, printout, or photo
graph of the records. The official custodian may establish a reasonable sched
ule of times for making copies, printouts, or photographs and may charge 
the same fee for the services rendered by him or his deputy in supervising 
the copying, printing 'Out, or photographing as he may charge for furnishing 
copies under subsection (1) of this section. 

Source: L. 68, p. 204, § 5; -C.R.S. 1963, § 113-2-5. 

Cross reference: For distribution of copies of reports made to the general assembly, see 
§ 24-30-208 (9). 

Am. Jur.2d. See 66 Am. Jur.2d, Records and 
RecQrding Laws, § § 13, 14. 

C.J.S. See 76 C.J .S., Records, § § 35, 38. 

24-72-206. Violation - penalty. Any person who willfully and knowingly 
violates the provisions of this part 2 is guilty of a misdemeanor and, upon 
conviction thereof, shall be punished by a fine of not more than one hundred 
dollars, or by imprisonment in the county jail for not more than ninety days, 
or by both such fine and imprisonment. 

Source: L. 68, p. 204; § 6; C.R.S. 1963, § 113-2-6. 

Provisions of this section and section 
24-72-204 (5) are the sole remedies under this 
part. Board of County Comm'rs v. HAD 

Enterprises, Inc., 35 Colo. App. 162, 533 P.2d 
4S (1974). 

PART 3 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE RECORDS 

24~72-301. Legislative declaration. (1) The general assembly hereby finds 
and declares that the maintenance, access and dissemination, completeness, 
accuracy, and sealing of criminal justice records are matters of statewide con
cern and that, in defining and regulating those areas, only statewide standards 
in a state stat'l1te are workable. 
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(2) It is further declared to be the public policy of this state that criminal 
justice agencies shall maintain records of official actions, as defined in this 
part 3, and that such records shall be open to inspection by any person and 
to challenge by any person in interest, as provided in this part 3, and that 
all other records of criminal justice agencies in this state may be open for 
inSpection as provided in this part 3 or as otherwise specifically provided by law. 

Source: L. n, p. 1244, § 1. 

Court ccnsiders and weighs pubUc interest in 
determining dlsclO6Ui'e questiOll. The limiting . 
language making certain of the public records 
provisions applicable except as "otherwise 
provided by law" is a reference to the rules of 
civil procedure and expresses the legislative 
intent that a court should consider and weigh 
whether disclosure would be contrary to the 
public il).terest. Martinelli v. District Court. 
199 Colo. 163.612 P.2d 1083 (1980). 

I!cncral a~~cmhly did ncol intcnd th:,tthc phy,i. 
cal dCMructilln of criminal arrest records be 
allowed after the dil>mi~sal of tn\; complaint. 
People v. Wright. 4~ Colo. APr., 30. 598 P.2d 
157 (1979). 

Statutory remedlu deemed exclusive. 
Because the criminal justice records 
provisions provide a comprehensive ~cheme 
concerning criminal rec()rd~. the ~tatutory 
remedies are exclu~ive (or those persons 
whmc record, ClIme ~;thin. 'the pur~iew of the Police personnel files IUld staff investigation 

reports not exempt from discovery. The Colo- ~latlltory ~cheme. People v. Wright, 43 Colo. 
rado open records provisions do not; ipso App. 30. 598 P.2d 157 (1979). 
facto, exempt the personnel fLIes and the staff Applied in City & County of Denver v. Dis-
investigation bureau reports of the Denver trict Court, 199 Colo. 223. (fJ7 P.2d 984 (1980); 
police department from discovery in civil City & County of Denver v. District Court,.I99 
litigation. Martinelli 'Y. District Court. 199 Colo. 303, 1i07 P.2d 985 ft980); Denver 
Colo. 163. 612 P.2d 1083 (1980). Policemen's Protecth'e Aso; 'n v. Lichtenstein, 

Destruction of records after complaint (01,() F.2d 432 (JOth Cir .. 19R1). 
dismissed not intent of general assembly. The • 

24-72-302. Definitiorss. As used in this part 3, unless the context otherwise requires: 

(1) "Arrest and criminal records information" means information report
ing the arrest, indictment, or other formal filing of criminal charges against 
a person; the identity of the criminal justice agency taking such official action 
relative to an accused person; the date and place that such official action 
was taken relative to an accused person; the name, birth date, last known 
address, and sex of an accused person; the nature of the charges brought 
or the offenses alleged against an accused person; and one or more disposi
tions relating to the charges brought against an accused person. 

(2) "Basic identification information" means the name, birth date, last 
known address, physical description, sex, and fingerprints of any person. 

(3) "Criminal justice agency" means any court with criminal jurisdiction 
and any agency of the stat~ or of any county, city and county, home rule 
city and county, home rule city or c9unty, city, town, territorial charter city, 
governing boards of institutions of higher education, school district, special 
district, judicial district, or law enforcement authority which performs any 
activity directly relating to the detection or investigation of crime; the appre
hension, pretrial release, post trial release, prosecution, correctional super
vision, rehabilitation, evaluation, or treatment of accused persons or criminal 
offenders; or criminal identification activities or the collection, storage, or 
dissemination of arrest and criminal records information. . 

(4) "Criminal justice records" means all books, papers, cards, 
photographs, tapes,. recordings, or other documentary materials, regardless 
of form or characteristics. which are made, maintained, or kept by any crimi
nal justice agency in the state for use in the exercise of functions required 
or authorized by law or administrative rule. 
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(5) "Custodian" means the official custodian or any authorized person 
having personal custody and control of the criminal justice records in ques
tion. 

(6) "Disposition" means a decision not to file criminal charges after 
arrest; the conclusion of criminal proceedings, including conviction, acquittal, 
or acquittal by reason of insan!ty; the dismissal, abandonment, or· indefinite 
postponement of criminal proceedings; formal diversion from prosecution; 
sentencing, correctional supervis~on, and release from correctional 
supervision, including terms and conditions thereof; outcome of appellate 
review of criminal proceedings; or executive clemency. 

(7) "Official action" means an arrest; indictment; charging by informa
tion; disposition; pretrial or posttrial release from custody; judicial determina
tion of mental or physical condition; decision to grant, order, or terminate 
probation, parole, or participation in correctional or rehabilitative programs; 
and any decision to formally discipline. reclassify. or relocate any person 
under criminal sentence. 

(8) "Official custodian" means any officer or employee of the state or 
any agency, institution, or political subdivision thereof who is responsible 
for the maintenance, care, and keeping of criminal justice records, regardless 
of whether such records are in his actual personal custody and control. 

(9) "Person" means any natural person, corporation. partnership, firm. 
or association.. 

(to) "Person in interest" means the person who is the primary subject 
of a criminal justice record or any representative designated by said person 
by power of attorney or notarized authorization; except that, if the subject 
of the record is under legal disability, "person in interest" means and 
includes his parents or duly appointed legal representative. 

Source: L. 77, p. 1244, § 1; L. 81, p. 1238, § I. 

Applied in Berman v. People, 41 Colo. App. 
488,589 P.2d 508 (1978). 

24-72-303. Records of official actions required - open to inspection. (1) Each 
official action as defined in this part 3 shall be recorded by the particular 
criminal justice agency taking the official action. Such records of official 
actions shall be maintained by the particular criminal justice agency which 
took the action and shall be open for inspection by any person at reasonable 
times, except as· provided in this part 3 or as otherwise provided by law. 
The official custodian of any records of official actions may make such rules 
and regulations with reference to the inspection of such records as are reason
ably necessary for the 'protection of such records and the prevention of 
unnecessary interference with the regular discharge of the duties of the custo
dian or his office. 

(2) If the requested record of official action of a criminal justice agency 
is not in the custody or control of the person to whom application is made, 
such person shall forthwith notify the applicant of this fact in writing, if 
requested by the applicant. In such notification, he shall state, in detail to 
the best of his knowledge and belief, the agency which has custody or control 
of the record in question. . ' 

(3) If the requested record of official action of a criminal justice agency 
is in the custody and ~ontroJ of the. ~rson to whom application is made. 
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but is in active use or in storage and therefore not available at the time an 
applicant asks to examine it, the custodian shall forthwith notify the applicant 
of th~s fact in writing, if requested by the applicant. If requested by the appli
cant, the custodian shall set a date and hour within three working days at 
which time the record will be available for inspection. 

Source: L. n, p. 1246, § 1. 

24-72-304. Inspection of criminal justice records. (1) Except for records of 
official actions which must be maintained and released pursuant to this part 
3, all criminal justice records, at the discretion of the official custodian, may 
be ooen for inspection by any person at reasonable times, except as otherwise 
provided by law. and the official custodian of any such recof<Js may make 
such rilles and ref-lIlation<; with reference to the inspection of such records 
as are reasonably necessary for the protection of such records Clnd the pre
vention of unnecessary interference with the regular discharge of the duties 
of the custodian or his nffice. 

(2) If the requested criminal justice records are not in the custody or con
trol of the person to whom application is- made, such person shall forthwith 
notify the applicant of this fact in writing, if requested by the applicant. In 
such notification, he shall state, in detail t() the best of his knowledge and -
belief. the reason for the absence of the records from his custody or control, 
their location, and what person then has custody or control of the records. 
- (3) If the requested records are not in the custody and control of the crim
inal justice agency to which the request is directed, but are in the custody 
and control of a central repository for criminal justice records pursuant to 
law. the criminal justice agency to which the request is directed shall forward 
the request to the central repository. If such a request is to be forwarded 
to the central repository, the criminal justice agency receiving the request 
shall do so fOr1~hwith and shall so advise the applicant forthwith. The central 
repository shall forthwith reply directly to the applicant. 

Source: L. 77. p. 1246, § 1. 

Court c:onsfckn and weighs puhllc: Interest In 
determining disclosure question. The limiting 
language making certain of the public records . 
provisions applicable except as "otherwise 
provided by law" is a reference to the rules of 

civil procedure and expresses the legislative 
intent that a court should con~ider and weigh 
whether disclosure would be contrary to the 
public interest. Martinelli v. District Court. 
199 Colo. 163,612 f.2d 1083 (1980), 

24-72-305. AJlowance or denial of inspection - grounds. procedure - appeal. 
(1) The custodian of criminal justice records may allow any person to 
inspect such records or any portion thereof except on the basis of anyone 
of the following grounds or as provided in subsection (5) of this section: 

(a) Such inspection would be contrary to any state statute; 
(b) Such inspection is prohibited by rules promulgated by the supreme 

court or by the order of any court. 
(2) to (4) Repealed, L. 78, p. 407, § 4, effective May 5, 1978. 
(5) On the ground that disclosure would be contrary to the public interest, 

and unless otherwise provided by law, the custodian may deny access to 
records of investigations conducted by or of intelligence information or secur
ity procedures of any sheriff, district attorney, or police department or any 
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cnrrunal justice investigatory files compiled for any other law enforcement 
purpose. 

(6) If the custodian denies access to any criminal justice record, the appli
cant may request a written statement of the grounds for the denial, which 
s!atement shall be provided to the applicant within seventy-two hours, shall 
cite the law or regulation under which access is denied or the general nature 
of the public interest to be protected by the denial, and shall be furnished 
forthwith to the applicant. 

(7) Any. person denied access to inspect any criminal justice record cov
ered by thiS part 3 may apply to the district court of the district wherein 
the record is found for an order directing the custodian of such record to 
show cau~e why said custodian should not permit the inspection of such 
record. A hearing on such application shall be held :It the earliest practical 
time. Unless the .court finds ~hat the.denial .of inspection WB<; proper. it shall 
ord~r the cust~han to per'!1~t suc~ inspectIon and. upon a finding that the 
demal was arbItrary or CnpnCI(lUS, It may order the cUslodi"n to pay the appli
cant's court co~ts ~nd attorney fe~s in ~n amo~nt to be determined by the 
co~rt. Upon a fmdmg that th.e .demal of inspectIOn of a record of an official 
actIon was. arbitrary or capnCIOUS, the court may also order the custodian 
personally to pay to the applicnnt a penalty in an amount not to exceed 
twenty-~ive doHars for each day thnt access was improperly denied. 

Source: L. n. p. 1246, § 1; L. 78, pp. 403, 407. § § 1,4. 

Court considers and weighs pubHc: Interest In 
determining dilClosure question. The limiting 
language making certain of the public records 
provisions of Colorado's open records laws 
applicable except as "prohibited by rules 
promulgated by the supreme court or by the 
order of any court" are a reference to the rules 
of civil procedure and expresses the legislative 
intent that a court should consider and weigh 
whether disclosure would be contrary to the 

public interest. Martinelli v. District Court, 
199 Colo. 163,612 P.2d 1083 (1980). 

Police personnel files nnd staff Investigation 
reports not uempt'from dlliCovery. The Colo
rado open records provisions do not, ipso 
facto. exempt the per~onnel files and the ~taff 
investigation bureau reports of the Denver 
police department from discovery in civil 
litigation. Martinelli v. District Court, 199 
Colo. 163,612 P.2d 1083 (1980). 

24-72-306. Copies, printouts, or photographs of criminal justice records _ 
fees authorized. (I) Criminal justice agencies may assess reasonable fees, not 
to exceed actual costs, hlcluding but not limited to personnel and equipment 
for. the search, ~etri.eval!. and copying of crimin~l. justice records· and may 
~ve fees at theIr discretIon. Where fees for certIfIed copies or other copies, 
pnntouts, or photographs of such records are specifically prescribed by law 
such -specific fees shall apply. Where the criminal justice agency is an agency 
or department of any county or municipality, the amount of such fees shall 
be established by the governing body of the county or municipality. 

(2) If the custodian does n~t have faci~ities for making copies, printouts, 
or p~otographs of records whIch the applicant has the right to inspect. the 
apphcant shall be granted access to the records for the purpose of making 
copies, printouts, or photographs. The copies, printouts, or photographs shall 
be made while the records are in the possession, custody. and control of 
the custodian thereof and shall be subject to the supervhiion of such custo
dian. When practical, they shall be made in the place where the records are 
kept, but, if it is impract!cal to do so ... th~ custodian may allow other arrange-
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ments to be made for this purpose. If other facilities are necessary: the cost 
of providing them shall be paid, by the person desiring a copy. pnntout. or 
photograph of the records. The official custodian may establish a reasonable 
schedule of times for making copies, printouts, or photographs and may 
charge the same .fee for the services rendered by him or his deputy i'n super
vising the copying, printing out, or photographing as he may charge for fur-
nishing copies under subsection (1) of this section. ' 

Source: L. 77, p. 1248, § 1. 
24-72-307. ChallenJ!e to accuracy and completeness - appeals. (1) Any 

person in interest who is provided acceso; to any criminal justice records pur
suant to this part 3 'ihall have the right to challenge the accuracy and 'com
pleteness of records to which he has been given acc:ess, insofar as they 
pertain to him. ,and to request that said records be corrected. 

(2) If the custodian refuses to make the requested correction. the person 
in interest may request a written statement of the grounds for'the refusal, 
which statement shall be furnished forthwith. 

(3) In' the event that the custodian requires additional tim~ to evaluate 
the merit of the request for correction, he shall so notify the applicant in 
writing forthwith. The custodian shall then have thirty days from the date 
of his receipt of the request for correction to evaluate the request and to 
make a determination of whether to grant or refuse the request, in whole 
or in part, which determination shall be forthwith communicated to the appli
cant in writing. 

(4) Any person in interest whose request for correction of records is 
refused may apply to the district court of the district wherein the record is 
found for an order directing the custodian of such record to show cause why 
he should not permit the correction of such record. A hearing on such appli
cation shall be held at the earliest practical time. Unless the court finds that 
the refusal of correction was proper, it shall order the custodian to make 
such correction, and, upon a finding that the refusal was arbitrary or capri
cious, it may order the criminal justice agency for which the custOdian was 
acting to pay the applicant's court costs and attorney fees in an amount to 
be determined by the court.'-' 

Source: L. 77, p. 1248, § 1. 

24-72-308. Sealing or limiting release of records. (1) Access to records 
limited without petition. (a) Effective thirty days after an order of acquittal 
or dismissal is entered, unless the defendant requests in writing that the 
record remain open, the arrest and criminal records information contained 
in records of an official action in which the defendant is acquitted or in which 
charges are dismissed shall automaticaJJy be limited to access only by the 
person in interest, by his criminal defense attorney I or by a criminaJ justice 
agency of this state or to a siypilar agency of the United States government 
or of any of the states of the United States of America. The defendant may 
subsequently withdraw the request that the record remain open by submitting 
a written authorization to, the court to enter an order limiting access. Upon 
the receipt of such an authorization, the court shall enter the order. The 
provisions of paragraph G) of subsection (2) of this section shaJl apply to 
any order entered purs.uant to this paragraph (a). 
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(b) (I) The custodian of any record of an arrest shall not allow inspection 
of the record of that arrest if 1he records in his custody and control do not 
show that the arrest was followed by the filing of charges thereon within 
two years 'after the arrest or was followed by a disposition prior to a trial 
within two years after the arrest; except that, subject to the provisions of 
paragraph (a) of this subsection (1) and subsection (2) of this section. the 
custodian shall allow the inspection of such a record if the person seeking. 
the inspection provides information to the custodian which shows that the 
arrest has been followed by the filing of charges within (\\'0 years after the 
arrest or has been followed by a disposition prior to a trial within two yearo; 
after the arrest. 

(II) For the purposes of this paragraph (b). "disposition" includes 
deferred prosecution and deferred senten~ing. , , , 

(III) This paragraph (b) shall not restnct the nght of the person In mterest 
to 'inspect his own records, nor shall it deny access thereto by a criminal 
justice agency of this state or by a similar agency of the United StClte'i govern-
ment or any of the states of the United States of America. " 

(2) Petition to limit releao;e of recflrds. (a) Any per!-.on In Interest may 
petition the court in which the arrest and criminal records information per
taining to him is located flJr the Iimiting'of release of all or any part of SaId 
record, except basic identification information. If a criminal action has previ
ously been filed in a court, the petition provided for in this subsection (2) 
shall be made a part of such action, and no additional docket fee shall be 
required. Such a petition shall be filed pursuant to and shall be governed 
by the provisions of paragraph (b) of this subsection (2). 

(b) An order limiting the release of all or any part of said record may 
be obtained if: 

(I) The record is a record of an officiaJ action involving conviction for 
a misdemeanor or a petty offense after which the individual has not been 
formally charg~ with another crime, other than a petty offense or a class 
A or class B traffic infraction, for a period of five years follow,ing the cor~ple
tion of his sentence or the satisfaction of any conditions imposed in lieu of 
his sentence; or 

(II) The record is a record of an official action involving convictio~ for 
a felony after which the'individual has not been, formally charged WIth a 
crime, other than a petty offense or a class A or class B traffic infraction. 
for .a period of seven years following the completion of his sentence or the 
satisfaction of any conditions imposed in lieu of his sentence. 

(c) The state court administrator shall prepare and d~s!ribute to the. cl~~ks 
of the courts a standardized form to be used for all petitions for the hrrutmg 
of release of said records. The clerks ,shall make the form available at their 
offices and upon request shall mail the form to any person requesting the 
same. 

(d) Within five days of the receipt of such a form which has been com
pleted and notarized, the clerk of the court shall send copies thereof to the 
district attorney. 

(e) If the district attorney does not file a response objecting to the petiti?n 
for the limiting of release of said records within thirty days after the re~~lpt 
of the petition by the clerk of the court, the court shall grant the petItIOn 
and order that the record shall only be released to" the person in interest or 
to a criminal justice agency of this state or to a similar agency of the United 

" States government or any of the states of the United States of America. This 
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order shall be made and entered without further action by the petitioner and 
without his appearance. 

(f) (I) If the district attorney fiJes a response objecting to the petition fof 
the limiting of release of said records within thirty days after the receipt of 
the petition by the clerk of the court, stating that he can show unto the court 
that the provisions of paragraph (b) of this subsection (2) do not apply to 
the petitioner, the cnurt shall deny the petition unless the petitioner files a 
written request for a hearing thereon within sixty days after the original date 
of the receipt of the petition by the clerk of the court. . 

(II) At the time of filing the response objecting to the petition. the district 
attorney shall serve upon the petitioner a copy of the response 'and a notice 
indicating to the petitioner that his petition will be denied unless he files a 
written request for a hearing within sixty days after the original date of 
receipt of the petition by the clerk of the court. 

(g) If a request for a hearing is received within the sixty-day period, the 
court shall set a date for a hearing, which hearing may be closed at the court's 
discretion, and notify the petitioner and the district attorney of the date of 
said hearing. At the hearing, the court shall grant the petition unless t~e dis
trict attorney shows that none of the provisions of paragraph (b) of thIS sub
section (2) apply to the petitioner. Upon granting the petition, the court shall 
order tllat the record shall only be released to the person in interest or to 
a criminal justice agency of this state or to a similar agency of the United 
States government or any of the states of the United States of America. The 
hearing shall be held and the petition granted or denied whether or not the 
petitioner appears. 

(h) The response and notice required by paragraph (f) of this subsection 
(2) and the notification required by paragraph (g) of this subsection (2) shall 
be served upon the petitioner by depositing the same in the United States 
mail, postage prepaid, certified, and return receipt requested, addressed to 
the petitioner at the address provided in the petition. 

(i) Any ,order entered pursuant to this section shall be directed to every 
custodian who may have custody of any part of the arrest and criminal 
records information which is the subject of the order. Whenever a court 
enters an order pursuant to this section, it shall provide the Colorado bureau 
of investigation with a copy thereof. The Colorado bureau of investigation 
shall forward copies of such an order to every custodian which has furnished 
information to it pursuant to section 24-32-412 (3) concerning the subject of 
the order. 

(j) Every custodian of the arrest and criminal records information subject, 
to the order, within one hundred twenty days after the entry of the order 
unless it is stayed pending an appeal, shall advise the court and the petitioner 
in writing of compliance with the order. 

(k) All arrest and criminal records information, whether existing prior to 
or on or after May 5, 1978,~except basic identification information, is subject 
to an order limiting the release thereof in accordance with this subsection 
(2). , , h d' , 

(3) Sealing of records. (a) Any person in interest may petItIOn t e Istnct 
court of the district in which the arrest and criminal records information per
taining to him is located for the sealing of all or any part of said rec~rd, 
'except basic identification information. 

(b) Upon the filing of a petition or the entering of a COlJrt order relating 
to the sealing of records, the court shall set a date for a hearing, which hear-
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ing may be clo~ed at the court's discretion, and shall notify the district attor
"~y; th~ arrestIng, agency, and, any other . person or agency who the court 
has reason to belIeve may have relevant Information related to the sealing of roch record. 

(c) (I) Upon a finding that the harm to privacy of the pero;on in interest 
?r dan~c::rs of unwarranted adverse consequences outweigh the public interest 
In retaJmn~ th,e rec,o~ds" the,court m~y order such records, or any part thereof 
ex~ept basl~ IdentifIcatIOn InfOrmatIOn, to be sealed, If the court finds that 
neIther sealIng of the records nor, ma,intaining of the records unsealed by the 
agenc~ ~~uJd serve the ends of JUstIce, the court may enter an appropriate 
order IImItmg access to such records. 

(Ii) Any or~er entered pursuant to this paragraph (c) shall be directed 
to ever~ cus,todlan who may have custody of any part of the arrest and crimi
nal records Information 'which is the subject of the order. Whenever a court 
enters an <;>rder pur~uant ~o this paragraph (c), it shall provide the Colorado 
bu~eau of InvestIgation ~th a copy thereof; The Colorado bureau of investi
gatl<?n sha!1 forwar:d COPI~S of such an order to every custodian which has 
fU"!lshed mformatlOn to It pursuant to section 24-32-412 (3) concerning the subject of the order. 

,alI) Every cust~~an of the arrest and criminal records information sub
ject to ,th~ order, Wlthl~ one hundred twenty days after the entry of the order 
~nles~ ,.tlS stayed pendIng. an appeal, shall advise the court and the petitioner 
In wntIng of complIance WIth the order, ' 

(d) ppon t~e, entry. of an order to seal the reco~ds. or any part thereof, 
the subject offICIal achons shall be deemed never to have occurred and the 
pers~n i~ in~erest and all criminal justice agencies may properly reply. Upon 
any Inqul~ m ~he matter, that no such action ever occurred and that no such 
record eXIsts WIth respect to such person. . 

.(e) Inspection of the records included in the order may thereafter be per
mJt~ed by the court only upon petition by the person in interest who is the 
subject of such records 'or by the district attorney and only to those persons 
and for those purposes named in such petition. 

(f) ~I) E~p!oyers, educational institutions, state and local government 
age!1

cles
, offICIals, and employees shall not, in any application or interview 

o~ In a!1y other way, require an ~pplicant to disclose any information con
tmned I~ sealed records, An applIcant need not, in answer to any question 
concernIng arrest and criminal records information that has been sealed 
include a reference to or information concerning such sealed information and 
may state ~hat po such action has ever occurred. Such an application may 
not be demed solely because of the applicant's refusal to disclose arrest and 
criminal records information that has been sealed. 

.(11) Subparagraph (I) of this paragraph (f) does not preclude the bar com
!"Itt~ of. the Colorado state bO~d of law examiners from making further 
Inqulnes Into the fact of a convIction which comes to the attention of the 
bar committee through other means. The bar committee of the Colorado state 
boar~ of law exami!1ers has a right to.inquire into the moral and ethical quali
fic~tlo~s o~ ~n a~plIcant, and the applIcant has no right to privacy or privilege 
W~lc,h jushflles ~IS refus~ to ,answer to any question concerning arrest and 
cnnunal records Information that nas come to the attention of the bar committee through other means. 
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(g) All arrest and criminal records information existing prior to December 
31, 1m, except basic identification information. is also subject to seali,ns 
in accordance with this part 3. ' 

(h) ~othing in this section shall be construed to authorize the physical 
destructIon o.f ~ny criminal justice re.cords; except that, upon the petition 
of a person In Interest who has receIved a pardon after a conviction. the 

• court shall order the physical destruction of the arrest and criminal records 
information relating to that pardon. . 

.(4) A~visem~nts. (a) .Whenever a defendant has charges against him dis
mIssed, IS acqUItted·, or IS sentenced following a conviction, the court shall 
provide him with a written advisement of his rights conce~ing the sealing 
or li!'riting of ~e~ease of his cri,minal justice records if he complies with the 
applicable prOVISIons of subsectIOns (I) to (3) of this section. . 

(b) Whenever a defendant completes his sentence or satisfies the condi
ti~~s imposed in lieu of his sentence, the person having immediate super
VIsIon of the defendant when he is released or the prison facility releasing 
the defendant shall again provide the defendant a \liTitten advisement of his 
ri~ht. to peti!ion for an ~rder of c0!lrt s~aling or limiting the release of his 
cnmmal JustIce records If he comphes WIth the applicable provisions of sub
sections (I) to (3) of this section. 

(5) Exceptio~s. (a) This section shall not apply to records pertaining to 
any class 2 traffIC offense or to any class A or class B traffic infraction. 

(b) The limited access provided for in. subsection (J) of this section and 
court orders sealing or limiting the release of records of official actions 
entered pursuant to this section shall not limit the operation of rules of dis-
covery promulgated by the supreme co'urt of Colorado. ' 

Source: L. 77, p. 1249, § I; L. 78, pp. 403, 406, § § 2,3; L. 79, p. 975, 
§ 1; L. 81, p. 1238, § 2; L. 82, p. 655, § 8. 

Edllor's nole: Section 121 of chapter 173. Session Laws of Colorndo 1982. provides that the 
act amending subsections (2) (b) U>. (2) (b) 01). and (5) (a) is I;fCective January I. 1983. and applies 
to offenses committed on or after said date. 

Section Indicates lhe general assembly'sinlenl 
10 preserve the complete criminal justice record, 
but in a form that protects the individual 
named from any harmful effects. People v, 
Wright. 43 Colo. App. 30. 598 P.2d 157 (1979). 

Physical destruction of records not generally 
allowed. By fashioning the remedy of sealing 
records. the general assembly did not intend 

that the physical destruction of the recorda 
'also be allowed in most situations. People v. 
Wright. 43 Colo. App. 30. 598 P.2d 157 (1979). 

Applied in lipton v. City of Lakewood ex 
reI. People. 198 Colo. 18. 595 P.2d 689 (197'9); 
People v. Whittle. _ Colo. App, _, 628 
P.2d 169 (1981). 

.24-72-309. Violation - penalty. Any person who willfully and knowingly 
vlola~e~ the provisions of this ~art 3 is gu!lty of a misdemeanor and, upon 
conVIctIon thereof. shall be PUnished by a fme of not more than one hundred 
dollars, or by imprisonm.ent i~ the county jail for not more than ninety days, 
or by both such flOe and tmpnsonment. 

.' 
" 
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24-30-606. Existing 2Dd new equipment, personnel, applications, systems, 
subject to appro\'aI of director. On and after July 1, 1968, no automated data 
processing equipment shall be purchased, leased, or otherwise acquired by 
any state depanment, institution; or agency, nor shall any new automated 
data processing personnel be added to the state service, nor shall any new 
applications, systems, or programs begin except upon the written approval 
of the director, nor shall any automated data processing equipment presently 
leased or operated by any state depanment, institution, or agency continue 
to be so leased or operated after July 1, 1969, unless certified by the oirector 
to be in accordance with the approved plan. 

. . 
Source: L. 68, p. 98, § 46; C.R.S. 1963, § 3-26-6. 

24·~7.· RePorts. (1) On or before December 1 of each year, the direc
tor shall prepare and submit the following reports and such other information 
as he deems advisable, including budgetary requirements, to the governor 
and the general aSsembly: 

(a) A report on the use and cost of all automated data processing equip
ment which is owned, leased, or operated by the state government, including 
the cost of acquiring or leasing such equipment and a detailed report on the 
annual cost of operating such equipment including the cost of personnel, sup
plies, and other expenses in connection therewith. 

(b) A complete inventory of all automated data processing equipment 
which is presently on order or otherwise scheduled for use by the state gov
ernment or which has been requested of the division by any agency pursuant 
to the provisions of section 24-30-606, together with an estimate of the annual 
cost of acquiring or leasing such equipment and a detailed estimate of the 
annual cost of operating such equipment including the cost of personnel, su~ 
plies, and other expenses in connection therewith and the director's recom
mendations thereon. 

(c) A report listing by agency the existing, an~ req"!ested' uses, appli~ 
tions, and programs of automated data processmg mcluding such explanation 
and analysis as the director may deem advisable together with his recom
mendations thereon and specifically including, with respect to requested uses, 
applications, and programs, his recommendations for priorities in implement
ing the same. 
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CoWity Officers 

PART 1 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

.'0·10·101. Offices· inspection of records. failure to comply. penalty. 
,II Every sheriff. county clerk, county treasurer, and clerks of the district 
.mJ ~~lunty courts shall keep their respective offices at the county seat of 
,he county ,and- in the Qffice provided by the county, if any such has been 
r:l,,-ided; or. if there is none provided, then at such place,as the board of 
.;,lunly commissioners shall direct. AJlbooks and papers required to be in 
their offices' shaH be open to the examination of any person, but no person, 
",ccpt parties in interest, or their attorneys. shall have the right to examine 
;-ie<&dings or other papers fiJed in any cause pending in such court. 

(~) Any person or corporation and their cmployees engaged in making 
,,~'tracts or abstract books shall have the right. during usual business hours 
.:nJ lIuhject to such rules and regulations as the officer having the custody 
,f 'u~h records may prescribe. to inspect and make memoranda. copies, or 
;-hutographs of the contents of all such books and papers for the purpose 
Ilf their business; but any such officer may make reasonable and general rcgu
~:iltns concerning the inspection of such books ~nd papers by the public. 
If. for the purpose of making such photographs, it becomes necessary to 
removc such recor~s from the room wnere they are usually kept to some 
\,:her room in the courthouse where such photographic apparatus may be 
:!1'talled for such purpose, the county clerk. in his discretion, niay charge 
:,1 the person or corporation making such photographic reproductions. a fee 
,·f one dollar per hour for the service of the deputy who has charge of such 
It" •• wds while they are being so photographed; but such fees shall not be 
.:r:arged to one person or corporation unless the same fee is likewise charged 
:,1 ~\'ery person or corporation photographing such records. 
,I.') If any person or officer refuses or neglects to comply_ with the provi. 

\llInS of this section. he shall forfeit for each day he so refuses or neglects 
.he sum of five dollars. to be collected by civil action. in the name of the 
:"I:llple of the state of Colorado. and Dav it into the school fund; but this 
shall not interfere with or take away any right of action for damages by a 
person injured by such neglect or refusal.. n~ 

Source: G. L. § 554: L. ]885, p. 157. § 1: R. S. 08. § 1352; L. J3 
1:7. § I: L. 19. p. 368.§ I; C. L. § 8829; CSA, C. 45, § 176; CRS 53, § 35~j.~: 
CR.S. 1963. § 35-1-1. . 
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Category 

1. State Regulatory Authority 

2. Privacy and Security Council 

3. Dissemination Regulations 

Conviction Information 

3.10 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.11 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.12 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.13 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.14 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.15 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Non-Conviction Information 

3.20 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.21 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.22 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.23 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.24 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.25 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Arrest Information 

3.30 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 
f--, 

3.31 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.32 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.33 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.34 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.35 Prohibits to Private Sector 

4. Inspection 

4.1 Right to Inspect Only 

4.2 - Right to Inspect and Take Notes 

4.3 Right to Inspect and Obtain Copy 

5. Right to Challenge 

6. Judicial Review of Challenged Information 
,) 

7. Purging Non-Conviction Information 

B. Purging Conv.iction Intormation 
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54-142j 

29-16 
54-142k 

54-142k 

54-142k 

29-16 
54-142n 

54-142n 

54-142n 

54-142k 
29-16 

54-142k 

54-142k 

54-142k 

54-1421 

54-142a 

54-142a 

Citation 
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Category 

9. Sealing Non-Conviction Information 

10. Sealing Conviction Information 

11. Removal of Disqualifications 

12. Right to State Non-Existence of Record 

13. Research Access '! 

14. Accuracy and Completeness 

14.1 Disposition Reporting Requirements 

14.2 Auditing Requirements 

14.3 Other Accuracy/Completeness 
Requirements 

15. Dedication 

16. Civil Remedies 

17. Criminal Penalties 

18. Public Records 

19. Separation of Files 

20. Regulation of Intelligence Collection 

21. Regulation of Intelligence Dissemination 

22.' Becurity 

22.1 Physical (Building) Security 

22.2 Administrative Security 

22.3 Computer Security , 

23. Transaction Logs 

24. Training Employees 

25. Listing of Information Systems 

26. FOIA (Including CJI) 

27. FOIA (Excluding CJI) 

,,-
, 28., Central State Repository 
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Citation 

~:1-l6 

54-142a 

54-142a 
54-142b 

54-142a 

54-142m 

29-11 
29-13 

54-142h(b),( c) 
54-142h(a) 
54-142j 
~ 

4-197 

29-17 
54-142k(e) 

1-15 
1-19 

54-142i 

54-1421 

54-142i ,-, 

54-142h(c) 

54-142i(d) 

4-190(i) 
. 

29-11 " 
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Connecticut General Statutes Annotated 

Criminal History Records 

PART I. ERASURE 

§ 54-142a. Erasure of criminal records -
: (a) Whenever in any criminal case, on or after October 1, 1969, th~ accused, by a final 

judgment, is found not guilty of the charge or the charge is dismjss~, all police and court 
·records an~_ records of any state's attorney pertaining to such charge shall be erased upon 
the expira~ion of ' the time to file a, writ of error or take an appeal, if an appeal is not 
taken, or upon .final determination of the appeal sustaining a finding of not guilty or a 
dismissal, if an appeal is, taken. - " . ,. ' .. ,", , ;,' 
, . (b) Whenever in' any crimi~al case prior to O~tober 1, 1969: the accused, by a fin~1 ' 
judgment, was found not guilty of the charge or the charge was dismissed, all police and 
court records and records of the state's or prosecuting attorney or the' prosecuting grand 

,juror pertaining to such charge snail be erased by operation of law and the clerk, or any 
person charged with the retention and control of .such records shall not disel~ to anyone 
theIr existence or any information pertaining to any charge so erased; provided nothing in 
this subsection shall prohibit the. arrested person or anyone of his neirs from filing a 
petition for erasure, with the cour.t granting such not guilty judgment o~ dismissal, or, 
wHere the matter had been Defore a municipal court, a trial justice, the circuit Court or the 
court of common p'leas with the records' center of the judicial department and thereupon all 
police' and court'records and reCords of the state's attorney,prosecuting attorney or 
prosecuting grand juror pertaining to such charge shall be erased.,. . . . . 

,(c)' Whenever 'any charge, in a cz:jminal case has been nolled in the suPerior co~rt, or i~ 
'the court of com~on pleas, if at least thirteen 11l0!'lths have elapsed since such noll~, all 
police and court' records and records o~.the sta~e's" or prosecuting attorney' or the 
prosecuting grand juror pertainipg to suc'l\ charge shall be erased .. However, in cases of 

",nolles entered in the suPerior court, court of'common pleas, circuit' court,' municipal court 
or by' a justice of.the peace prior to April 1,'1972, such records shall be deemed erased' by 
oPeration of law and the clerk or the person charged with"the retention and controFof su,c;h 
records shall not diselose to anyone their existence or any information Pertaining to any 
.cha'rge so erased, provided nothing in this subsection shall prohibit the arrested person :Or 
anyone of' his heirs' from. filing a petition to the' court or'.to the 'records center of. the 
judicial depar,tment, as the Case may be, to have such reco'rds erased, in which case '-s!lch 
records shall be erased~ Whenever any charge in'a criminal case has been conth'IUed at the 
request.of the prosecuting attorney, and a period of thirteen months has elapsed since the 
granting of such continuance during which' period there has been no prosecution or other 
disposition of- the matter, the charge shall be construed to,have been nolled as of .the,date 
-of terr.,ination of such, thirteen!month period and such erasure may thereafter be effected 
or a petition filed therefor, as the case may be, as provided in this subsection for ::::.-!l.arl 
cases. ' , . , '. 
" (d) Whenever priell' \.0. October 1, 1974, any person who hasbe~m convictee:i' of an 'offense 
in any court of this s~te has received an absolute pardlm for-such offense, such person or 
anyone of his heirs may, ,at any time subsequent to such pardon, file a petition with the 
superior court at the location in which such conviction was effected, or with'the superior 
court· at the' location having custody of the recOrds Qf such conviction or with the'records 
center of the judicial department if such conviction was in the court of common pleas, 
circuit court, ~':l~icipal court or by a trial justice court, for an order of erasure, and the 

: superior'lcou~ or ~~~nter ~{ the ju~icial.department shall'd.ir:ct all police and court 
records and'l'eC9.a:cJs .. of the state ~ or prosecutmg attorney pertainmg to such ~ to.Qe ' 

'erased.. .Whene.ver~.uch;!lbaohlte pardon was received on or af~~ Oc~ber 1, ,1974, such 
records shall be erasecJ. : 
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(e) The clerk of the court or any person charged with retention and control of such 
re~rds .in the r~cords ce~ter ?f the judicial department or any law enforcement agency { 
havIng InformatIon contaIned In such erased records shall not disclose to anyone inform a- f 

tion pertaining to any charge erased under any provision of this section and such clerk or 
. person charged with the retention and control of such records· shall forward a notice of 
'such erasure to any law enforcement 'agency to which he knows information concerniilg 
the arrest'has been diSseminated and such disseminated information shall be erased from 
the records of such law enforcement agency .. Such clerk or such person, as the ease may 
be, shall provide adequate security measures to safeguard against unauthorized access to 
or dissemination of such, records or upon the request of die accuseQ cause the' actual 
physical. ~estruction o~ such .records.' No fee shall be charged in any court with .respect to 
any petItIon under tnls sectIon. Any person who shall have been the. subject of such an 
erasure shall be deemed to have never been arrested within the meaning of the general 
statutes . with respect· to the proceedings. so erased and may.so swear. under (),ath. 

(f) Upon motion properly 'brought, the court or a judge thereof; if such court is not'in 
session,. (1) may order disclosure of such records upon application of the accused, (2) may 
order dlsclo~ure to .a defendant or ~he accused !n an action for false arrest arising out of , 
the proceedIngs ,so erased or .(3) may order dIsclosure to the prosecuting attorney and 
defense counsel in connection with any perjury charges which the prosecutor alleges may 
have arisen from the testimony elicited during the trial. The court may also order 'such 
records disclosed to any hospital or institution to which an accused is confined under the 
provisio~s of section 53a-47. Such disclosure of such records is s!lbject also to any records 
destruc~lOn pro~m pu:suant to which the records may' have been destroyed. The jury 
~har~ m conn.ectlOn WIth erased offenses may be order:d by the judge for use' by the 
JudiCIary, provIded the names of the accused and the witnesses are omitted therefrom. 

(g) The provisions of this section shaIr not apply to any .Police or court re~rds or the 
:ecords o.f any' ~ta~'sattorn,:y or pr.osecuti~g attorney with respect to. any count of any 
mformatlOn or Jndlctment whIch was nolled If the accuseO was convicted upon one or more 
counts of the same information or, indictment. .. , . .' .:-. . . 
(195S·Rev., § 54-90; 1963, P.A. 482: 1963, P.A. 642, § '!2; 1967, P.A. lSI; 1967, P.A. 663; 1969, P.A. 
229, § I; ·1971, P.A. 635,. § I, eff. June.28, 1971: 1972, P,A. 20, § 2, eft. April 5, 1972;. 1973, P.A. 
73-276, § I, eff.,May 16,1973; 1974"P.A. 74-52, § ,I, eff. April 19,1974; 1974,P.A..74-163, §§ 1 to,3: 
1974, P.A. 74-183, § 152, eff. Dec. 31,1974; 1975,P.A. 75-541, §§ 1,2: 1976, P.A. 76-345: 1976, P.A. 
76-388, § 4, eft. Jan. 2, 1977: 1976, P.A. 76-436, §§ lOa, 551, efr. July 1, 1978; 1977, P.A. 77-429; 
1977, P.A. 77-452, §§ 40 to 42, eff. July I, 1978; 19S~, P.A. 81-21S, §'1.) , 

'This Section was transfefred from § 54-90 and 1967 Public Act 663 .inserted "by a final judg-
set out as·§ 'S4-142a in 1979. - " . ment" following "dismissed, or. insened "file a" 

" ,.: ,.' following "his heirs may", inserted "with" follow-
1963 Amendments ' ing "petition", insened "such" preceding "not 

1963, P.A. 482 inserted "or the accused is found guilty" in two places, substituted "judgment" for 
not guil~y", preceding "in the superior court", :finding" following "not guilty" in two places in 
substituted'''circuit coun" for "court of common" fIrst sentence; added secondsentencc. . 
!?Ieail", and ad~ed~1 ~f ;~ecHon ~ginn~ng "with' , 1969 ~t, 
or such not gudty fllldang and ending WIth date 196' 9 P A. ""'9 § 1 d' ed he f' . of arrest" . ... . , • oW>. ,CSlgnat « U'St two 

.' , - , sentences of section 54-90, prior to this amend-
1963; PA. 642, ,§ 72, deleted the reference to menl, as 'subsection (c) and the last three sen-

the court of common pl~, .. ". tences as subsection (e); inserted subsections (a) 
. ,. and (b); deleted. from the first sentence of subsec-

1967 Amendments tion (c), the words "or dismissed, by a final judg-
1967, PA. 181 reworded section substantially, ment the accused has been found not guilty, of 

added last three sentences. such charge" following the words "criminal case 
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9. Ovil disc:overy 
In civil litigation arising out of motor vehicle 

accident. for which the defendant had been arrest
ed and charged with cenain criminal and motor 
vehicle offenses, which charges were subsequently 
dismissed, discovery in the civil litigation of ques
tions directed to police officers and others on the 
subject of the evidence police officers collected at 
the scene of the accident was not barred by Con-, 
necticut criminal record erasure statute: however, 
no questions could, be asked of police officers and . 
others regarding any aspect of the investigation 
and prosecution whic~ took place after the de
fendant in the criminal case was arrested and 

. chlirged. Penfield v. Venuti (D.C.198t) 93 F.R.D. 
364. ..: '. -' .... 

Discovery in civil litigation of physical evidence 
obtained at scene of motor vehicle accident, which 

otherwise would have been obtainable by private 
. panies in the absence of criminal prosecution. was 

not barred by Connecticut criminal record erasure 
statute. notwithstanding fact that defendant in the 
civil litigation had been arrested and charged with 
certain criminal and motor vehicle ofr.~n.'iCS stem
ming from the accident, which chl'or,;~ were sub-· 
sequently dismissed. Id. ' 

Connecticut criminal, record erasure statute. 
which provides that once a criminal prosecution 

'has been dismissed "all police and, coon records 
and records of any state's attorney pertaining to 

. such charge shall be immediately and automatical
ly erased." does not prevent civil discovery, of 
records compiled or materials collec'ied routinely 

. by police o(ficers about a motor vehicle accident 
which formed pan of an unsuccessful criminal 
prosecution. Id. ,. '. . 

§ 5+-142b. Erasure of record of girl fou!'d guilty of being in manifest danger'" ... ,' 

Any pe~on who has been found guilty under section 17-379 or any statute predecessor 
thereto, if she has been convicted of no other offense prior to her twenty-first birt,hdilY, 
may file a petitJon with the court by which she was found guilty, or, if such finding was by 
a trial justice 01" municipal court or the circuit court, to the office ot the chief court 
administrator for an.order of erasure, and such Court shall thereupon order all police and 
court records and records of the state's or prosecuting attorney pertaining to such case. to 
be erased.· . . . . . , ... ' " " 

(1958 Rev., § 54-90a; 1971, P.A. 192; 19T(P.A. 74-183, § 153, eff. Dee. 31, 1974: 1975, P.A. 75-567, 
§ 23, eff. June 30, 1975: 1976, P.A. 76-336, § 12; 1976, P.A. 7t;-436, §§ lOa, 552, eff. July 1, 1978: 
1977, P.A.77-452, § 43, eff. July 1, 1978.) . .:... 

This section was transferred from * 54-9Oa' and 
set out as § 54-142b in 1979. , ,. 

1974 Amendment 
1974, PA. 74-183, § 153, substituted "or the 

circuit coun to the coun of common pleas" for 
"circuit coun". 

1975 Amendment' 
1?,5, P..A. 75-567; § 23, upda!ed the section. 

1976 Amendments 
1976;. P.A. '76-336, §' 12, substituted, ':found 

guilty" for "committed to any institution" follow
ing "who has been", substituted "found guilty" for 
"committed to such institution" following "by 
which she was'" and by S\lbstituting :'findinll" for.. 
"commitment" following "or, if such" • 

of the chief administrative judge" for "coun of 
common pleas" following "circuit court, to the". 

1976, P.A. 76-436, § lOa, substituted "chief 
court administrator" fQr "chief administrative 

,judge". 

1977 Amendment ' 
1977, P.A. 77-452, § 43. consolidated the effects 

. of 1976, PA. 76-336, § 12 and 1976. P.A. 76-436. 
~ S52. ....-

Cross References 
Definitions. 

Child, see §§ 17-53, .17-410. 
,'. -Delinquent child, see § 17-410. 
• y.outh..scc §, 17-410. .• "', 

, Erasure,of police and court records. see §,.17-
72a.. 

. 1976, P:A. 76-436, § 552, substituted·'''tieen 
convicted" for"committed to ar1y institution" fol- Library 'References 
lowing "Any person who has"; substituted "con-' , . 
victed" for "committed to such institution" fo!- .. .Infants *=>68. '... • , 
lowing "which she was"; and substituted :'o(fice, CJ.S. Infants §§ 42, 43, 45 to 49, 198 to 208. 
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§ 54-142c. Disclosure of erased records 

(a) The cl~rk or' t~e court 'orllnY person charged wi~h retention and control or' eraSed 
records by the chief court administrator or any criminal justice agency having information 
contained in such erased records shall not disclose to anyone the existence of such erased 
record or information pertainingto'any charge,eraseci.under any provision of part I of this 
chapter, except as otherwise provided in this chapter. " , ' , 

. (b) Notwithsta:nding' a'ny ~ther provisi~ns of this ch~pter; withIn one year from the date 
of disposition of any case, the clerk of the court or any person charged with retention and 
control of erased recoms by the chief court administrator or any criminal justice agency 
having information contained in such erased records may disclose to the victim of a crime 
or his legal representative the fact that the case was dismissed. If such disclosure contains 
information from erased recordS, the identity of the defendant or defendants shall not be 
released. Any person who obtains criminal history record information by falsely repre
senting to be the victim of a crime ornis representative shall be'fined not more than five 
thousand dollars or imprisoned ~ot less than one year nor more than five years or both. 
(1978, P.A. 78-200, § 15; 1981, P.A. 81-117; 1981, P .A. 81-218; § 2.) .. , 

1981 Amemlments 
,"'0. -. • 

1981, fA. 81-117 designated fonner section as 
subsec. (a) an(J added subsec. (b): 

"'1981, P.A. 81-218, § 2, su~ituted, at the end 
of subsec. (a), "I of this chapter,except as other
wise provided in" for "II of this chapter, except as 
provided in pan II or following "any provision 
of pan". 

i: Erasun! 
,Notes of Decisions 

"Erasure" 'for' purpose of § 54-142a governing 
'erasure of records following pardon does' not 
alone mean physical destruction of documents 
but, rather. involves sealing the files and segregat
ing them from materials which have nOI been 
erased and protecting them from disclosure, ex
"1ptthat disclosure is permitted in a few. very 
limited circum~tances. Doe v. Manson (1981) 438 
A.2d 859. ' 

§§ 54-142d to 54-142f. Reserved for futw.e usc 
" 

'PART n.' SECURITY AND PRIVACY OF CRIMINAL RECORDS 

§ 54-142g. Definitions 

For purposes of this part and sections 29-11 and 54-1420, the follQwing definitions shall 
apply: '. " " , 

(ar"Jriminal history record information" means court records and information cOmpiled' 
by criminal justice agencies for purposes of identifying criminal offenders and.of maintain
ing as to each such .offender notations, of arrests, releases, detentions, indictments, 
informations, or other formal criminal charges or any events and outcomes arising from 
those arrests, releases, detentions, including p\eas, trials, sentences, appeals, incarcerations, 
correctional 'supervision, paroles and releases; but does not incliJde intelligence, presen
tence investigation, investigative information or any information which may· be disclosed 
pursuant to subsection (d) of section 54-63d. .'. 

,(b) "Criminal justice agency" means any court 'with criminal jurisdictitln, the depart
ment of motor vehicles, or any other governmental agency created by statute which is 
authorized by law and engages, in fact,' as its principal function in actjvities constituting 
the administration of criminal justice; including but not limited to, organized municipal 
police departments, the division of state police, department of correction, office of adult 
probation, state's attorn~ys, assistant state's attorneys, deputy assistant state's attorneys, 
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paro\e board, pardon board, bail commis~io~ers .an~ chief. med.ical examiner. It ~hal1 also 
include any component of a public, noncrlmmal Justtce agency. If su<:h .c?mponen~t IS ~reated 
by statute and is authorized by law and, in facti engages m actlVltles constLutmg the 
administration of criminal justice as its principal function. .. 

(c) "Conviction information" means criminal history record information which has not 
been erased, as provided in section 54:-142:'1, and which di~cl?ses that a person has pleaded 

. guilty or nolo conte!1dere'to, or was convlcted of, any crlmmal offense, and the terms of 
the sentence. " . ' 

(d) "Current' offender information" means information on the c~~ent status and I~aw 
tion of all persons who (1) are arrested or summoned to appear In court; (2) are bemg 
prosecuted for any criminal offens.e in sup~rior court; (~) hav~ an app-:al pendl~~ fr~m an,Y 
criminal conviction; (4) are detatned or mcarcerated m any correctIonal f!,-clltty tn thIS 
state; or (5) are subjcct to the jurisdiction or supervision of any probatIon, ~arole or 

'correctional. agency in this statc,including persons transferred to other states for mcarcer
ation or supervision. 

(e) "Nonconviction information" means (1) cri~inal hist?ry recor:d information'that has 
heen "erased" pursuant to section 54-142a; (2). mformatton relatmg ~o persons granted 
youthful offender status; (3) continuances whlc.h .are .more th!1n .thlrteen months old. 

-Noneonviction information docs not mean conVIctIon mformatlon or current offender 
information. ~ 

(f) j'Disclosure" means the communication of information to any person, by ~ny m~ans. 
(g) "Dismissal" means (1) prosecution of the charge against the accused was de~lined 

pursuant to rules of court or statute; or (2) the judicial a~th?~ity grant~d, a motIon to 
dismiss pursuant to rules of C?Urt or statute; ?r: (3) ~he J~dlclal authorIty. found that 
prosecution is no lo~ger pOSSIble due to the IImltattons Im.pos~d ~y sectIon 54-193. 
(1977, P.A. 77-614, § 486, eff; Jan. 1, 1979; 1978, P.A. 78-200, § 1; 1978, P.A. '78-303, §. 85, eff. June 
6,1978; 1979, P.A. 79-$8; 1980, P.A. 80-190, §,13; 1980, P.A. 80-193; 1981, P.A. 81-437, § 5, eff. 
July 1, 1981; JQ81, P.A. 81-472, § 96, eff; July 8, 1981; 1982" P.A: 82~6, § 4, eff. July 1".1982.) 

", " 

. 1977 Amendments 
1977, P.A. 77-614. § 486, efr. Jan. 1, 1979. 

provided for change of terms from "stale police 
comrnis.,ioner" or "commissioner of state police" 
10 "commissioner of public safelY", and from 
"stale police department",Jo "division of state 
police within the departrwint of public sarely". 

,'1977, P.A. 77-614, § 587, eft June'i, 1977, as 

1980 Amendments . 

1980, P.A. 80-190, § 13, deletei from suhseC. 
(b) defining "Criminal justice agepcy", ':, coroner" 

, following "bail, commissioners". 
1980, P.A.80-193 inserted, in subSec. (0) defin

ing "Criminal history record information", "coun 
, records and" preceding "information qlmpiled 

by". . 
amended by 1978; P.A. 78-;303, § 85, err. June 6, 
1978, authorized lechnical,. grammatical, and 1981 Amendments . 
punctuation changes ~itl1iere~nce 10 1917, P.A. '1981, P.A. 81-437, § 5, added.. at the end of 
77-614 and the public actS of 19'17 and 1978. For subsec. (a). "or any informalion which may be 
text of these PR?visions, see notes under § 2-~6. disclosed pursuant to subsection (d) of ~ection 

. 54-63d." 1979 Amendment 
1979, P.A. 79-398 amende(!,Subsec. (e) by delet- 1981, P.A. 81-472, § 96, 'insened, in the first 

ing former subds. (2) which read "nolles that have O'~:ence of subsCc. (b), "chief' following "pardon 
not been erased;"and redesignated former subel. -board bail commissioners and": and amended 
(3) as subel. (2), by deleting fonner subd. (4) which the se::ond sentence of subsec. (b) by deleting "as 
' read "any infonnation with a substitule inronna- its principal function" following "in fact, en
tion'" and by redesignating former subd. (5) a., gages", and by adding "as its principal function" 

bd' (3) •. • following "administration of criminal justice". su . ___ '. 
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1~2 Amendmeilf Notes of.Decisions 
1982, P.A. 82-346, §. 4. efe. July I, 1982. deleted, I. Erasure. '. 

from the first sentence of subsec. (b), "the Con- "Erasure" for purpose of § 54-142agoveming 
necticut justice commission." following "office cr' erasure of reCords following pardon does not 

.::ione mean physical destruCtion of documents 
adult proba~ion. ". . but, rather, involves sealing the files and segregat

ing them from materials which have not been 
erased aild protecting them from disclosure, ex
cept that disclosure is permitted in a few; very 
limited. circumstances. Doe v. Manson'(1981) 438 

UbrarY References 
WordS and Phrases (Perm.Ed./ 

A.2d 859: 

'~54-142h: Data collecti~n; audit;:mainte~~rice of re~ord~ ~nd log '" 
, . (a):All crimi~al justice agencies that collect, stor~or disseminate criminal histo~ reco~ 
information shall institute a process of data collectIOn, ent:y, s~orage and sy~te.matlc .audlt 
that will minimize the possibility of recording and stormg macc~rate crlmmal ~IS~Ory 
record information, and shall notify, upon the discovery' ~f any such maccuracY,·aIl cnmmal 
justice agencies.known to have received such inform.atlOn. . 

(b) For the purpose 'of verifying t~e :ompleten~s !lnd l!-cc~rac)~ of cri~inal his~ry 
record information collected and mamtamed by cnmmal Justice mformabon agencies 
subject to Title 28, Chapter 1, Part 20 of th~ Code of Federal R~gu~ations, the division. of 
criminal justice shall conduct an annual audit of the ~e~rds .ma~ntamed ~y such agen~les. 
Said division shalI provide for a random sample of ~nmm~l Justl~e agencIes ~ be audited 
each year: . '" . ., " . . ' 
, .(c) Criminal' ju~tic~' agencies subject to such au~its. shall maintain !lnd retain reco~s 
that win facilitate such audits .including, but not hmlted ,to, the keepmg of a log which 
chronologically records t~~ d~te' nonconv~ction re~ord informa~ion was disclosed,. the 
information disclosed' how or where the mformatlon was obtamed and the person or 
criminal justice agen~y to whorn the' information was disseminat~; Such log shall be 
maintained for a minimum period'~f twelve months. It shall n~t be ne~essary to log the 
disclosure of nonconviction record information to any authonzed offIcer or. employee 
within such agency. 
(1978, FA 7&-200, § 8; 1982, P.A: 82-346, § 5, eff. July 1, 1982.) . .. '. 

1982 Amendment Notes of Decisions 
1982, P.A. 82··346, § S. err. July I, 1982, substi· t. Erasure 

tuted, in the first sentence of subsec. (b). "division "Erasure" for purpose of § 54-142a governing 
of criminal J'ustice" for "Connecticut justice corn- erasure of records following pardon does not 

alone mean physical destruction of documents 
mission" following "Code of Federal Regulations. but, ralher, involves sealing the files 'and segregat
The"; and substituted, in the second sentence of ing them from materials which ha,ve not been 
subsec. (b). "division" for "commission" following erased and protecting them from dIsclosure. e)(~ 
"Said". .cept that disclosure is permitted in a few. very 

limited circumstances. Doe v. Manson (1981) 438 
A.2d.859. 

§ 54-142i. Duties of erimin~l,justice agencies r~ collection, sto!!'age or dissemination of 
criminal history record information. Personnel ' . 

. All criminal jll,~t.ic-e agencies which collect, store or disseminate criminal history record 
information shalE . 

(a) Screen and have the right to reject for employment, based on good cause,. all 
personnel to be authorized to have direct access to criminal history record informatIOn; 
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(b) Initiate or cause to be initiated administrative action that could result in the transfer 
or removal of personnel authorized. to have direct access to such information when such 
personnel violate the provisions of these regulations or other security requirements 
established for the collection, storage or dissemination of criminal history record informa
tion; 

(c) Provide that' direct access to computerized criminal history record information shall 
be available only to authorized officers or employees of' a criminal justice agency, and, as 
necessary, other;' authorized personnel essential to the proper operation of a criminal history 
record information system; , 

(d) Provi4e that each employee working with or hlilving access to crimina! history record 
information shall be made familiar with the substance and intent of the provisions in this 
section;. . 

(e) Whether manual or computer processing is utilized, institute procedures to assure 
that an individual or agency authorized to have direct access is responsible for the physical 
security of criminal history record information under its control or in its. custody, and for 
the protection of such information from unauthorized access, disclosure or dissemination. 
The state police bureau of, identification shall institute procedures to protect both its 
manual and computerized criminal history record information from unauthorized access, 
theft, sabotage, fil"t:!, flood, wind or other natural or man-made disasters; 

(f) Where computerized data processing is employed, institute effective and technologi
cally advanced software and. hardware designs to prevent unauthorized access to such 
information and restrict to authorized organizations and personnel only, access to criminal 
history record information system facilities, systems operating environments, systems 
documentation, and data file contents while in, use or when stored in a media library; 
. (g) Develop procedures for computer operation~ which support criminal justice informa
tion systems, whether dedicated or shared, to assure that: (1) Criminal history record 
information is stored by the computer in such a manner that it cannot be modified, 
destroyed, accessed, changed purged, or overlaid in any fashion by noncriminal justice 
terminals; (2) operation programs are used that will prohibit inquiry, record updates, or 
destruction of records, from any terminal other than criminal justice system terminals 
which are so designated; (3)' the destruction of records is limited to designated terminals 
under the direct control of the criminal justice agency responsible for creating or storing 
the criminal his~ory record information; (4) operational programs are used to detect and 
store for the output of designated criminal justice agency employees all unauthorized 
attempts to penetrate any criminal history record information system, program or file; (5) 
the programs specified in subdivisions (2) and (4) of this subsection are known only to 
criminal justice agency· employees responsible for criminal history record information 
system control or individuals or agencies pursuant to a specific agrei!ment with the 
criminal justice agency to provide such programs and the programs are kept continuously 
under maximum security conditions. , . 
(1978. PA.~~. § 6.) 

.. .' . 
§ 54-142j. Adoption of regulations and procedures 

The cor.nm~ioner o~ public safety shall adopt regulations to estabiish procedures for 
c~m!nal J!1stlce ~genc}~ ~ query ~he central repository prior to dissemination of any 
crlmmal hIStory d~ltion mformatlon to assure that the most up to date disposition data 
is. being ~. }nqulnes l? the state police bureau of identification shall be made prior to 
any dissermnatJon except In, those cases where time is of the essence and the repository is 
technically in~pable ~f. responding within the necessary time period. 

.,-,., 
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§ 54-142k. Inspection of criminal history records; to whom availabl~'. .' ." 

. (a) Each person or agency 'holding Cri~in~l' history recor~ infol!1lation shall eitablish 
reaSonable houis and places of inspection' of such informatio~. ':' ~.' " .'. 

:(b) Cri~inal history r~o;d 'infor~~tion'~ther than' nonconviction information, shaH be 
available to the public unless otherwise prescribed by .law .. ' . , .' '.' .', ,,..:; 
., "( c)' Any! ~rSon' shaiI, upo~ satisfact~rY~ 'p~f. ~f -~is .·ide!ltity, be. entitled. to ins~t, ~or 
purposes of verification. and correction .any nonconvlctIon mformatIon rela~mg to h~m and 
upon his request shall be given a computer print-out or photocopy of such mformatIon for 
which a reasonable fee may be charged provided that no erased record m~y be released 
except as provided in s4bsection (f) of section 54-1428:- Before releasmg a!ly exact 
reproductions of noneonviction infor,mati?n, to ,the subJ.ect, the .agency holdmg such 
information may remove all personal Identifymg mforma~lOn fro~ It., '. . 

(d) Any pe~n may ~uthorizein ~ting an ag;ency hol?ing n0!lconviction Information 
pertaining directly to such. person to dISclose ~uch mformatIol! to hIS attorney-~t-law. ~he 
holding agency shall permIt such attorney to mspect and obtam a copy!>f su~~ mformatIon 
if both his identity and' that of his client are satisfacto,,!ly ~sta?li~hed; :provlaed no erased 
record may be released unless such attorney attests to hIS chent s mtention to challenge the 
accuracy of such record. . , . '- . . '. " ": . 

. (e) Any pe';lon who' obtairis criminal his~ry record information by fal~~y representing 
to be the subject of· the record 'shall be guIlty of a class D fel0!lY. ". 

,.::(f) .Notwithstanding any other provisions of .Jaw to the contrary,. upon request to a 
criminal justice agency by the department of chIldren and yo~t~ serv.lces. or by any other 
youth service agency approved by the department ~uch cnmmal JustI.ce agency. s~all 
provide information to the department or youth servIce a~~ncy. conce!Dmg the. cn~mal 
conviction record'of an applicant~or a paid or voluntary POSltIO~, mclu~mg o~e estab~lshed 
bycqntract, whose primary duty,is ~he'care ?r tr~atme!ltof chi1c:I:e~, mcludl~g.apphcants 
for adoption or foster parents. All· mformatIon, mcludmg any cnmmal convIctIon reco~, 
procured by the d~part~~nt of chi1d~n and youfh se,:,ices or any other yo~th servl~e 
agen~y shaH be confide.ntIa~ a~d shall not. ~ furthe: dlsclose~ by suc~ agenCIes or ~helr 
representatives. Any VIolatIon of the proVIsIons of thIS ~ubsectlon relatIVe to ~he conflden
tiaHty of information received by the department of chIldren and youth servIces or other 
youth ~e~ice agencies shall be ,punishable by a :fine ·of not more than .one thousand -dollars. 
(1978, P.A. 78-200, § 10; 1979, P.A. 79-631,§ ~; 1980, P.A. 80-218.) • 

t97'! Amendment 
1979. PA 7~31, § 12, substituted. at end of 

first sentence, "(0 of section S4-142a" for "(j) of 
section 54-90" following "released except as pro
vided in subsection". 

1980 Amendment ,,' ," 
1980, P.A. 80-218 added subsec. (f) reiating '\0 

disclosure of criminal. convictions to depanment 
of children and youth seTvices. . , .,' 

Cross References 

Disclosure of exculpatory information, see 
§ S4-86c. 

Notes of Decisions 
. L In·general , 

"Erasure" for purpose of § 54-142a 'governing 
erasure of records following pardon does'not 
alone mean physical destruction of d9cu~n.s 
oui,iathet, involves sealing the files and segregat
ing them from materials which have not been 
eiased ,and protecting them from disclosure. ex
cept that disclosure is permitted in a ·few. very 
limited circumstances. Doe v. Manson (1981) 438 
A.2d 859 •. , 

, , Defendant lwi a statutory right to obtain and 
ins~ on his own initiative. information relating 
to any prior misdemeanor convictions of pr~u
tion witnesses and this could be accomphshed 
with relative ease from official records. State v. 
Melton (1979) 411 A.2d 948, 36 COM.SUp. 89. 
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§ 54-142L Challenge to completeness or accuracy of record 

(a) A person may challenge the completeness and accuracy of such information by 
giving written notice of his challenge to the state bureau of identification and to the 
agency at which he inspected the information, if other than the state police bureau of 
identification. The notice shall contain a sworn statement that the information in or 
supporting the challenge is accurate and that the challenge is made in good faith. 

(b) 'UPon receipt of the notice, the state police bureau of identification shall conduct an 
audit of the part of such· person's criminal history rerurd information which is necessary to 
determine the accuracy of the chaHenge, and may require any criminal justice agency 
which was the source of the challenged information to verify such information. Within 
sixty days after the notice is received, the state bureau of identification shall notify the 
person in writing of the results of the audit, and of his right to appeal if the challenge is rejected. .' , 

(1978, P.A. 78-200, § 7.) 

§ 54-142m. Disclosure of nonconviction information by criminal justice agency 

(a) A criminal justice agency holding nonconviction information may disclose it to 
persons or agencies not otherwise authorized (1) for the purposes of research, eValuation or 
statistical analysis or (2) if there is a specific agreement with a criminal justice agency to 
provide services required {or the administration of criminal justice pursuant to such 
agreement; , 

(b) No nonconviction information may be disclosed to such persons or agencies except 
pursuant to a written agreement between the agency holding it and the persons to whom it is to be disclosed; 

.: (c) The a~ment shall specify the information to be disclosed, the persons to whom it 
is to be di~c1osed, the purposes for which it is to be used, the precautions to be taken ~ 
insure the security and confidentiality of the information and the sanctions for improPer 
disclosure or use; '. 

(d) Persons to whom information is disclosed under the provisions of this section shall 
not without the subject's prior written consent disclose or publish such information in such 
manner that it will reveal the identity of su~h subject. 

(1978, P.A. 78-200, §'11; 1980, P.A. '80-483, § 139, eff. June 6, 1980.) . 

1980 Amendment . 
1980, P.A. 80-483, § 139, substituted, at the 

beginninil of subscc.. (a), "A" for "a". 

NG:u uf Dcasiullii 
1. Erasure . I? 

"Erasure" for purpose of §'54-142a governing 
erasure of recon:i3 following pardon does not 

.', " .. 
alone mean {'hYsical destruction of documents 
but, rather. involves sealing the files and segregat
ing them from materials which have not been 
erased and protecting them from disclosure. ex
cept that disclosure is permitted in a few, very 
limited circum:;tanca Doe v. Manson (981) 438 
A.2d 859. 

, . 
§ ~142n. ~urther provisions for disclosure of nonconviction infonnation . 

Nonconviction information other than erased information may be disclosed only to: (a) 
Criminal justice agencies in this and other states and the federal government; (b) agencies 
and persons which require such information to implement a statute or executive order that 
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expressly refers to criminal'-conductj (c) agencies or persons authorized ,by a court order, 
statute or decisional law to receive criminal history record information. Whenever a 
person or agency receiving a request for nonconvictiori . information is in doubt about the 
authority of the requesting agency to receive such information, the request shall be 
ref~r~~ to the state po.Iice bureau of !~.vestigatiori. , . . 
(1978, P.A. 7S-200, § 13.) . ;". 

§ ~1420.: 'Di8;e~in~tion ~f nonconviction information to noncriminal jU8ticea~encies 
(a) Nonconviction'information disseminated to noncriminal justice 'agencies shall be used 

by suc~ agencies only for the purpose for which it,~as given an~ shall not be redisseminat-
ed. ,_ .... .... 

(b) No agency or individ~al shall confirm the existence o~ nonexistence ~f non~on;iction 
information to any person or agency that would not be eligible to receive the information itself., . 

(1978, P.A. 7S-200, § 12.) 

'-:', 

§ 54-142p.Letter of criminal record or no criminal recol" to enter United States or 
foreign nation . . . , . \\ . . .' . '. :_. 

(a) Any criminal justice agency may furnish criminal history'! ~cord information or a no' 
criminal record letter to an individual in conjunction with' iLn application to enter the 
United States or any foreign nation when the subject of thei~ecord (I) certified that the 
information is needed to complete an application ,to enter th~ United States or a foreign 
nation, and (2) provides' proof that ~e'.IsJ~e subject of the/ecord. ,": .: .. , , . ,;, 

(b) The disseminating agency shall certify that the iilfordation released is accurate as of 
ninety days prior to release and is being disclosed only for the purpose of ,assisting the 
subject of the record' in 'gaining entry. into the United' States or.a foreign nation. 
(1978, P.A. 78-200, § '14.)" . :', 

State Police 
Bureau of Identification 

§ 29-11. State police 'bureau of identificatio!' 

The bureau in the division of state police within the department of public safety 'known 
as the state pOlice bureau of identification shall be maintained for the p~ (I) of 
providing an authentic.record o~ eac~ pers?n sixteen year:s of age or over W:h? ~ cb~ 
with the commission of any cnme lDvolvlDg moral turpitude, (2) of proVIding defInite 
information relative to the identity Ol each person so arrested, (3) of providing a record of 
the final judgment of' the court resulting from such arrest, unless such record has been 
erased pursuant to section 54-142a, and '(4) for maintaining a cen4'al repository of 
complete criminal. history record disposition information. The commissioner of' public 
safety is directed to maintain the 'state police bureau of ide~tific:a~ion, which b~u ~haIl 
receive, classify and· file in an orderly manner all fingerpnnts, PICtures and descnptions, 
inclUding previous criminal records as far as known of all persons so arres!ed, and sbaIl. 
classify and file in a like manner all identification .mat:eriaI and records. receiVed f,,!,'!l. the 
government of the United States, and from the vanous state governments and subciIVlalons 
thereof, and shall cooperate with such governmental. ,units ~ the exchange ol information 
relative to criminals. The record of'all arrests r,eported. to the .bureau after March 16, 
1976, shall contain information of any disposition within ninety days after the .dispositi~n 
has occurred. . '" "':, , ...... J. ,,' 
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1976 Amendmenf,·.' 

, 1976, P:A. '7&:.333; § I; cluulged the name of the 
Siate bureau of identification to state police bu-
reau of jdentification. . . . 

1978 Amendment 
.' 1978,'P .A:·78-200, §. 3~' amended the fU'St sen
tence by inserting "(I)" following "maintained for 
the purposes", by deleting "over" following "rec
ord of each person:', by inserting. "or over" fol
lowing "sixteen yeais of age", by substituting ", 
(2)" lor "and", following "moral turpitude", ,by 
substituting ", (3)" for "and"' follOwing "person so 
arrested", and by adding ", unless such record has 
been erased pursuant to section 54-90, and (4)fo'T 
maintaining a central repository of complete crim
inal history record diSPOsition infonnatiori" fol
lowing "resulting from such 'arrest"; and added 

1m Amendment . , 

19n. P.A. 77~14, '§4s6, df: J~' I, '1979, 
proYided for change of terms from· "state police 
COmmissioner" or "COmrn!ssioner of state .police" 
to,"commissioncr: of'public safety", and from 
"state' police department" to "division of state 
police within the department of public safety". 

the third sentence. . 

§ 29-12. Fingerprinting and physical d~cripti~n of arrested persons .' 

, ,AU persons' arreSted for crime as described in section 29-11 shail submit to 'the taking of 
their fin~rprin~ and physical description and all sheriffs, constables and chiefs of police 
?f or~Dlzed pohc.e departments and the commanding officers of state police stations shall 
~mm~ate!y furmsh to th~ state police bureau of identification two copies of a. standard 
Identificatl?n card o.n .whlch sh~. be imprinted fi~gerprintsof each person so arrested, 
to~ther With the phYSical descnptlOn of, and such lDformation as said bureau may require 
With. ~spect to, such m:ested person. All wardeps, the community colTectional center 
admlDlstrator and supenntendents of colTectional institutions shall furnish to the state 
poli«7 bureau of ide~~cation such .information with respect to .prisoners as said bureau 
requires. The commISSioner of public safety may adopt regulations for the submission to 
and the taking of fingerprints as required under this section which will promote efficiency 
and be consistent with ,advances in automation and ~hnology.' . 

~ . : 
(1976, P.A. 76-333, § 2; 1977, P.A. 77-614, § 486, eff. Jan. 1, 1979;' 1977, P.A. 77-614, § 587, eff. June 
2, ~977i 1978, P.A. 78-mo, § 4; 1978, P.A. '18-303, § 85, eff. June 6, ~978.). '. 

'. " 1976 Amemlment 
- 1976, P.A:'76-333, § 2, changed the name of the 
state burea!l of identification to state police bu
reau of ~dentification. 

I} ..... ' .. 

1m AmendmeDts 

1977, PA n-614, § 486, eff. Jan. i, 1979, 
provided for change of term "commissiQn~ of 
state police" to "COmmiSSioner of public:wety". 

§ 29-13: Notice of judgments 

1977, .p.A. 77-614, § S87, eff. JWlc 2, 1977, as 
amended by 1978, P.A. 78-303, § 8S, eff. JWle 6, 
1978, authorized technical, graJDmatical, and 
punctuation changes with reference to 1977, P.A 
n-614 and the public acts of 1977 and 1978. For 
text of these provisions, see noles Wlder § 2-S6. 

1978 Awndment .. 
1978,.P.A. 78-200, § 4, added the last sentence. 

" 

When the criminal charge against a person who has been arrested and fingerprin~d in 
accordance with the provisions of this chapter 1 is disposed of in any court the clerk of such 
~ourt shall; within three days, notify the state police bureau of ide~tification of the 
Judgment of. the court on printed forms provided by said bureau. . . 
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·1976 Amendment . state bureau of. identification to state Police bu-
1976, P A 76-333, § 3, changed the name of the· reau of identification. 

§ 29-14. Dunee of bureau 

Said bureau shall, on the' receipt of any such identifie.ation card, immedi{\tely cause the 
files to be examined and shall promptly return to the police department or peace officer 
submitting such· identification card a. true transcript of the record of previous crimes 
committed by the person described on each such identification card, and said- bureau shall 
assist police and prosecuting officials in the preparatioll and distribution of circulars 
relative to fugitives when so requested. When an arrest is made by an officer of a polh;e 
department or other peace officer who is not equipped with necessary paraphernalia or 
skilled in the art of taking fingerprints and proper descriptions of criminsls, he may call on 
the state police bureau of identification ·or on the nearest state p'Qlice station for assistance 
and any officer- or officers so called shall render such assistance immediately •. 
(1976, P.A. 76-333, § 4.) . 

1976 Amendment state bureau of identification to state polire bu-
1976, PA 76-333, § 4; changed the name of. reau of identification. 

§ 29-15. Return of fingerprints, pictures and descriptions 

: (a) On or after October 1, 1974, when any person, having no .record of prior criminal 
. conviction, whose fingerprints and pictures are so filed has been found not guilty pf the 
offense charged, or has had such charge dismissed or nolled, his ·imgerprints, pictures and 
description and other identification data. and all copies and duplicates thereof, shall, be 
returned to him Dot later than sixty days after'· .the finding of not guilty or after such 
dismissal or in the case of a nolle within sixty days after thirteen months of such nolle. 

(b) Any' person having no record of prior criminal conviction whose 'fingerprints and 
pictures are so iJIed, who has been found not guilty of the offen.Be charged or has had such 
charge dismissed or nolled prior to October 1, 1974, may, upon application to the person 
charged with the retention and control of such identification data at the 5tate. police 
bureau of identification1 have his imgerprints, pictures and description and other identifi
cation data and all copies and duplicates thereof, returned to him not later than sixty days 
after the filing· of such application provided in the case of a nolle, such nolle shall have 
occurred t~n months prior to filing of sqch application. . 
(~5, P.A. 75-567, § 72, eft. June 30,1975; 1978, P.A. 78-200, § 5.) '.: 

1975 Amendment _ . . 

I97S,PA 75-567, § 72, inserted, near the be
sinning of subsec.. (a). "when" fQlh~wi..ns .. (kt..cber 
1,1974,". ' 

·1978' Ameudment 
1978, .PA 78-200, § 5, substituted, in subsec. 

(b). "person charged with the retention and coo
trol of such identification data at the state police 
DureaU of identification," for "clerk of the coon." 
following "upon application to the". 

§ 29-16. Use of information _ . 

'.' Information contained in the riles of' the state Police' b~u of identification· relative to 
.;~e commission of crime by. any ,person. shall be .considered. privileged and shall not be 
d~losed for any pe!'llOnal purpose or in. any civil court proceedings except upon a written 
?nier of the judge of an' established- court wherein such civil proceedings are had .. All 

~ In[or:mation contained in the files of the state police bureau of identification relative to 
cnmlnal records and personal historY of persons convicted of crime shall be available at all 
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times to all peace officers engaged in the detection of crim,~ and to all proseeuting officia~ 
and probation officers for the purpose of furthering the ends of public just.ice.. , 
(1976, P.A. 76-333, § 5.) 

1976 Amelldment 
1976, P~ 7~333, § S, changed thenamc of the state bureau of idc.lltification to stab.~ police ~ 

rezu of identification,. . . '. 

§ 29-17. Penalty. 

Any person who neglects or refuses to comply with the re
quirements of sections 29-11 to 29-16, inclusive, shall be fined 
not more than one hundred dollars. 

CHAPTER 3 

PUBLIC RECORDS AND MEETINGS 

. Sec. 1-7. Recording by photographic process. When any officer, office, court, 
commission board, institution, department, agent or employee of the state, or 
of any pOlitical subdivision thereof, is required or authorized by law or has the 
duty to record or copy any document, plat, paper or instrument of writing, such 
recording or copying may be done by any photographic process, a~proved by 
the public records administrator, which clearly and acc~rately copies, P~?to
graphs or reproduces the original document, plat, paper or IDstrument of W~~lDg. 
Properly certified photographic copies of any record made under the provls!ons 
of this section shall be admissible in evidence in the same manner and entitled 

. to the same weight as copies made and certified from the original. 
(11149 Rev .. S.III83.) , 
See s.c. 3-91. 

Sec. I-S. "Recorded" defined. When books, records, papers or documents 
are required to be recorded by law, the word '.'recorded" sh~1 be const~ed 
to include, and such recording may be made by, photographic reproduction, 
including proper fixation, of such books, recor~~, .e~per~ O! d~~ul!1ents, on such 
seniiitized paper orceHuluse acetate photogra.pmc Dim, and With the reproduced 
image in such ratio in size to the original object photographed, as may be 
approved by the public records administrator. 

(11149 Rev .. s. 8184.) 
1,', 

Sec. 1·9. Standard paper for permanent records. No person having custody 
of any permanent r~cord or register in any department or ~ffi7e of the state, 
or of any political subdivision thereof, or of any probate dlstnct, shall use or 
permit to be used for recording purposes any paper other than a on~ hundred 
per cent rag content paper with dated watermark approved by the pu~bc records 
administrator. Said administrator shall furnish to each person havmg c~stody 
of any such permanent record a list of such papers. Any person who VIolates 
any provision of this section shall be fined not more than one hundred dollars. 

(11149 Rev.;S. 1638; 1959. P.A. 152. S. 83; 1!lI57. P.A. 4611.) 
See See. 11-1. 
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Sec. 1·10. Standard ink for public records. No person having the care or 
custody of any book of record or registry in any department or office of this 
state, or of any town, city, borough or probate district, shall use or permit to 
be . use~ upon such book any ink, including ink used on typewriters and type
writer nbbons, other than such as is approved by the public records administra
to(. Before the administrator approves of any ink, he shall cause a number of 
distinct and separate brands to be examined as to quality by a state chemist, 
and give his approval of not less than four different brands or manufacturers, 
and the inks so approved shall be standard inks for use in this state. Such 
approval may be revoked at any time by the administrator when he finds the 
ink furnished to be inferior to that approved. The administrator shall furnish 
to each department and office of the state, and to each custodian of public 
records and each recording office, a list of the brands or manufacturers of ink 
which have received his approval. Any custodian of records who uses, or causes 
or permits to be used, thereon any ink not so approved shall be fined not more 
than one hundred dollars .. 

:~.;~ Sec. 1·11. Loose-.leaf binders for public records. The public records adminis
"trator 'shall furnish to each person having custody of any book of record or 
'iegnster in any ~epartl!lent or office of the state o~ of any town, city, boro~gh 
or probate district a hst of approved loose-leaf bmders for use for recordmg 

, urposes and may revoke such approval at any time when he finds any such 
. Cinder inferior to those approved. Any person having custody of any such book 
who uses or permits to be used for recording purposes any loose· leaf binder 
'which has not been so approved shall be fined not more than one hundred 
:dollars. 

(1!Io\!1 Rev., S. 1640; 1m, PoA. In. S. 85.) 

. . Sec. 1·12. Typewriting and printing. Legal force. All typewriting or printing 
executed or done on publicrecords, and in any instrument, and for any other 
purpose, shall have the same legal force, meaning and effect as writing, and 
"writing" shall be held to include typewriting or printing; provided this section 
shall not be so construed as in any manner to affect or change the law regarding 
signatures. 

(1949~ •• S.I64I.) 
See Sec. J.9@. 

Sec.. 1·13. Making of reproductions. Any original books, records, papers or 
documents may be delivered. by any recording agency to any department of the 
state, or to any political subdivision of the state, for the purpose of having such 
reproductions irtade, and. upon such reproduction, such original books, records, 
papers or documents shall be returned promptly to such delivering agency. 
Whenever provision is made by statute for the return of' any original books, 
records, papers or documents to any person, such return shall be delayed until 
after the delivery back to such recording agency of the reproduced image or 
images properly fixed. Any reproduced image or images may be released for 
fixation to any processor approved by the public records administrator. 

(J94!1 Rev., S. 81J1j.) 

Sec. 1·14. "Certified copy" defined. Evidence. When the term "certified 
copy" is used in any statute relating to any recording agency, 'such term shall 
be construed to include a certified photographic reprod~ction of the reproduced 
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!mage or images of such books, records, papers or documents in such ratio 
10 size to th.e .original object photographed .as may be approved' by the public 
records adml.mst~tor. ~ny such.photographlc record or any such certified copy 
may be a~mltted. 10 eYldence With the same effect as the original thereof, and 
shall be pnma faCIe eVIdence of the facts set forth therein. 

(J94!1 Rev •• S. 8116; February, 1965, P.A. 251.) 

Sec. 1·15 •. A~plica~~n for copies ~f public records. Certified copies. Fees. Any 
~erson applYing In wrItmg shall re~celve, promp.tly upon request, a plain or certi-
.ed copy. of a~y public record: The. fee f~r any copy, or printout, or transcrip

!Ion Provided m accordance With thiS section and sections 1-18a, 1-19 to 1-19b, 
Incl~slve. and 1-21 to 1-2Ik, inclusive, shall not exceed the cost thereof to the 
Phbhc agency. The publi,? age.ncy shall waive any fee provided for in this section 
W en (I) the person requ~stlng the records is an indigent individual, (2) the 
records located are determmed by the public agency to be exempt from disclo
SUre under subsection (b) of section 1-19, or (3) in its judgment, compliance 
with the applicant's request benefits the general welfare. Except as otherwise 
provided by law, the fee for any person who has· the custody of any public 
records or files for certifying any copy of such records or files, or certifying 
to any fact appearing therefrom, shall be for the first page of such certificate, 
or copy and certificate, one dollar; and for each additional page, fifty cents. 
For the purpose of computing such fee, such copy and certificate shall be 
deemed to be one continuous instrument . 

(1949 Rev .. S. 3625; 1959, PoA. 352. S. I; PoA. 75·342, S. 5.) 
See Sec. 7·.J.4a (a). 

Sec. 1·16. Photographic reproduction of documents. Any officer of the state 
or any political subdivision thereof, any judge of probate and any person, corpo
ration or association required to keep records, papers or documents may cause 
any or all such records, papers or documents to be photographed, microphoto
graphe~ or reproduced on film. Such photographic film shall conform to stan
dards specified in section 1-8, and the device used to reproduce such records 
on such film shall be one which accurately reproduces the original thereof in 
all details. 

(1949 Rev .. 5.11887; 1963. P.A. 152.5. I.) 
See Sec. 4-34. 
Cited. 169 C. 186. 

Sec. 1·17. Reproductions to serve purposes of originals. Such photographs, 
microphotographs or photographic film shall for all purposes be considered the 
same as the original records, papers or documents. A transcript, exemplification 
or certified copy thereof shall for all purposes be deemed to be a transcript, 
exemplification or certified copy of the original. 

(1949 Rev., S. 8888.) 
Cited. 169 C. 186. 

Sec. 1·18. Disposition of original documents. The original records, papers or 
documents so reproduced may be disposed of in such manner. as may meet the 
approval of the head of the political subdivision in charge thereof, or the probate 
court administrator in the case of probate records, with the approval of the 
public records administrator. All other original records, papers or documents 
so reproduced may be disposed of at the option of the keeper thereof. 
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Sec. 1-18a. ·Definitions. As used in this chapter, the following words and 
phrases shall have the following meanings. except where such terms are used 
in a context which clearly indicates the contrary: . 

(a) "Public agency" or "agency" means any executive, administrative or 
legislative office of the state or any political subdivision of the state and any 
state or town agency, any department, institution. bureau, board. commission 
or official of the state or of any city, town, borough. municipal corporation, 
school district. regional district or other district or other political subdivision 
of the state. and also includes' any judicial office, official or body of the court 
of common pleas. probate court and juvenile court but only in respect to its 
or their administrative functions. 

(b) "Meeting" means any hearing or other procee~ing of a pub~ic agency 
and any convening or assembly of a quorum of a multi-member publIc agency, 
whether in person or by means of electronic equipment, to discuss or act upon 
a matter over which the public agency has supervision, control, jurisdiction or 
advisory power, but shall not .include any chance meeting, or a social meeting 
neither planned nor intended for the purpose of discussing matters relating to 
'official business. "Meeting" shall not include strategy or negotiations with 
respect to collective bargaining nor a caucus of members of a single political 
party notwithstanding that such members also constitute a quorum of a public 
agency. "Caucus" means a convening or assembly of the enrolled members 
of a single political party who are members of a public agency within the state 
or a political subdivision. 

(c) "Person" means natural person, partnership, corporation. association or 
society. 

(d) "Public records or files" means any recorded data or information relating 
to the conduct of the public's business prepared, owned, used, received or 
retained by a. public agency, whether such data or information be handwritten, 
typed, tape-recorded, printed, photostated, photographed or recorded by any 
other method. 

(e) "Executive sessions" means a meeting of a public agency at which the 
public is excluded for one or more of the following purposes: (1) Discussion 
concerning the appointment, employment, performance, evaluation, health or 
dismissal of a public officer or employee, provided that such individual may 
require that discussion be held at an open meeting; (2) strategy and negotiations 
with respect to pending claims and litigation; (3) matters concerning security 
strategy or the deployment of security personnel, or devices affecting public 
security; (4) discussion of the selection of a site or the lease, sale or purchase 
of real estate by a political subdivision of the state when publicity regarding 
such construction would cause a likelihood of increased prfccJ1ntil such time 
as all of the property has been acquired or all proceedings or tnl'rtsactions con
cerning same have been terminated or abandoned; and (5) discussion of any 
matter which would result in the disclosure of public records or the information 
contained therein described in subsection (b) of section 1-19. 

(P.A. 75-342, S. I.) 
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Sec. 1·19. Access to public records. Exempt records. (a) Except as otherwise 
provided by any federal law or state. statute, all records maintained or kept on 
file by any public agency, whether or not such records are required by any law 
or by any rule or regulation, shall be public records and every person shall have 
the right to inspect or copy such records at such reasonable time as may be 
determined by the custodian thereof. Each such agency shall keep and maintain 
all public records in its custody ,at its regular office or place of business in an 
accessible place and, if ~here is no such office or place of business, the public 
records pertaining to such agency shall be kept in the office of the clerk of 
any political subdivision or the secretary of the state, as the case may be. Any 
certified record hereunder attested as a true copy by the clerk. chief or deputy 
or such other person designated or empowered by law to so act, of such agency 
shall be competent evidence in any court of this state of the facts contained 

therein. Each such agency shall make, keep and maintain a record of the pro-
ceedings of its meetings. , 

(b) Nothing in sections ]-15, 1-]8a, ]-19 to 1-]9b, inclusive and 1-21 to 
1-21k, inclusi~e, shall be co~strued to require disclosure of (1) preli~inary drafts' 
o~ notes. prOVided the publIc agency has determined that the public interest in 
wlthholdmg such documents clearly outweighs the public interest in disclosure' 
personnel or medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would consti~ 
tute an in~asion <?f personal priva.cy; (~) records of law enforcement agencies. 
not otherWise available to the publIc which records were compiled in connection 
with the detection or investigation of crime, if the disclosure of said records 
would not be in the public interest because it would result in the disclosure 
of (A~ the identity. of informants not otherwise known, (B) information to be 
~sed I.n a prospect!ve law enforce~ent action if prejudicial to such action, (C) 
investigatory techmques not otherWise known to the general public or (D) arrest 
records oia juvenile, which shall also include any investigatory file's, concerning 
the arrest of such juvenile, compiled for law enforcement purposes' (3) records 
peT!aining t~ .pe~ding clai~s and litigation to which the public agen~y is a party 
until such lItigation or claim has been finally adjudicated or otherwise settled' 
(4) trade secrets, which for purposes of sections I-IS, l-18a, 1-]9 to J-19b inclu~ 
s~ve, and 1-21 to 1-21k, in~lusive, are defined as unpatented, secret, cdmmer
clally valuable plans, applIances, formulas, or processes, which are used for 

, t~~ mak!ng, preparing,. compo.u~ding, t~eating or processing of articles or mate~ , 
. ii~S \.whlcb are trade com'!1odltles obtamed from a person and which are recog

mzed by law as confidentIal, and commercial or financial information given.in 
con~dence, not required by law and obtained from the public; (5) test questions, 
scormg keys and other examination data used to administer a licensing exami
nation, examination for employment or academic examinations; (6) the contents 
of real estate appraisals, engineering or feasibility estimates and evaluations 
~de fo~ or by an agency relati.ve to the acquisition of property or to prospec
tive publIc supply and construction contracts, until such time as all of the prop
erty has been acquired or all proceedings or transactions have been terminated 
or, aband~n~d, p'~,!vided the la:w of eminent domain shall not b.e affected by 
thiS .provlslon;; ,7) ~tatements of personal worth or p'ersonal financial data 
requIred by a hcensIng agency and filed by an applicant with such licensing 
age";cy to establish his personal qualification for the license, certificate or permit 
applIed for; (8) records, reports and statements of strategy or n~"otiations with 
respect to collective bargaining; (9) records, tax rl~turns, reports ;nd statements 
exempted by federal law or state statutes or communications privileged by the 
attorney-client relationship. 
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(c) The records referred to in subsection (b) shall not be ~eeme~ public 
'records for the purposes of sections 1-15, 1-I8'a, 1-19 to 1-19b, 1!1~luslve, a~d 
1-21 to 1-2Ik, inclusive, provided disclosur.e pur~ual~t to the provlsl~ns of said 
sec'Lions shall be required of all records of Inves~lgatlon conducted wl.th respect 
to any tenement house, lodging house or boardIng house as defined .10 chapter. 
352, or any nursing home, home for the as:e~ or res~ hpme, as ~efined In sectl~ns 
19-576 to 19-601, inclusive, by any mumclpal bUildIng department or housmg 
code inspection department, any local or district health department, or anr other 
department charged with the enforcement of ordin~nc~s or law~ r~gulatmg the 
erection, construction, alteration, maintenance. samtatlon, ventilation or occu-
pancy of such buildings. .. 

Sec. 1-19a. Access to computer-stored records. Any pubh~ agen~y' which 
maintains its records in a computer storage system shall prOVide a pnntout of 
any data properly identified. 

(p.A. 75-:J.n. S. 4.) 

Sec. 1-19b. Agency administration. Disclosure .of pe~onnel, birth and tax 
records. Judicial records and proceedin~. N~thing 10 sections I-IS, 1:-18a, 1-19 
to l-19b,. inclusive, and 1-21 to 1-2Ik~ m~luslve, shall be: (I). Construed ~s. pre
venting any public agency fr?m. opem~g Its records concern 109 the ad~!ms.tra
tion of such agency to pubhc mspectlon, or (2) construed as authonzmg t~e 
withholding of information in personnel ~Ies, birth records or of confidential 
tax data from the indiv,jdual who is the subject of such records, or (~) be de~med 
in aJlY manner to affect the status of judicial records as they eXisted pn~r .to 
October I', 1975, nor to affect the rights. of litigants, i~cluding. parties to admIniS
trative proceedings, under the laws of discovery of thiS state. 

(P.A. 75-342, S. 3.) 

Sec. 1-20. Refusal of access. Appeal. Section 1-20 is repealed. 
(1951. P..A. 421. S. 2. 3; 1961. P.A. ,nJ; 1969. P.A. 311; P.A. 74-183, S. 160, 291; P.A. 75-lI42. s. 17.) 

Sec. 1-20a. Public employment contr:t~ts as pu~~c. "leord. Any .. c~ntract of 
employment to which the state or a pohtlcal subdiVISIon of the st.a~e IS a party 
shall be deemed to be a public record for the purposes of sections 1-19 and 
1-20. 

(P.A.73-27I.) 

Sec. 1-21. Meetings of government agencies t? be pu~lic. Record~g of v~tes. 
Schedule of meetings to be filed. Notice of S.peclal meetings. E~ecutave ~esslons 
exempt. The meetings of all public agencies, except executlv~ sessIOns as 
defined in subsection (e) of sectio~ 1-18a shall be open.to the pubhc. The vot~s 
of each member of any such pubhc agency upon any Issue befo~e ~uch pu~hc 
agency shall be reduced to writing and made a.vailable for pubhc m.spectlon 
within forty-eight hours. excluding any Saturday., Sunday. or legal hoh~ay, a!1d 
shall also be recorded in the minutes of the sessIon at whIch t~en, whIch mm
utes shall be available for public inspection at all reasonable t!mes. Each such 
public agency of the state shall file not later than January thIrty-first of each 
year in the office of the secretary of the state the schedule of the reg~l~r meet
ings of such public agency for the ensuing year, except that such prOVISIon ~hall 
not apply to the general assembly. either house thereof or to any c~mml!tee 
thereof. Any other provision of sections I-IS, 1-18a. 1-19 to 1-19b, mcluslve, 
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meetings of such publ'ic agency 'for the ensuing year. and no such meeting of 
any such public agency shall be held sooner than thirty days after such schedule 
has been filed. Notice of each special meeting of every public agency. except 
for t.he general assembly, either house thereof or any committee thereof. shall 
be gIven not less than twenty-four hours prior to the time of such meeting by 
posting a notice of the time and place thereof in the office of the secretary of 
the state for any such public agency of the state, and in the office of the clerk 
of such subdivision· for any public agency of a political subdivision of the state' 
p!ovided, hi;3wever, in case of emergency, except for the general assembly: 
eIther house thereof or any committee thereof, any such special meeting may 
be ~eld without complYin~ with the foregoing requirement for the posting of 
notice but a copy of the minutes of every such emergency special meeting ade
quately setting forth the nature of the emergency and the proceedings occurring 
at such meeting shall be filed with the secretary of the state or the clerk of 
such political SUbdivision, as the case may be, not later than seventy-two hours 
following the holding of such meeting. The notice shall specify the time and 
place of the special meeting and the business to be transacted. No other business 
shall be considered at such meetings by such public agency. Such written notice 
may be dispense~ with as to any member who at or prior to the time the meeting 
convenes files With the clerk or secretary of the public agency a written waiver 
of n~tice. Such ~aiver may be given by teles:ram. Such written notice may also 
be dIspensed With as to any member who IS actually present at the meeting 
at the time it convenes. Nothing in this section shall be construed to prohibit 
any agency from adopting more stringent notice requirements. No member of 
the public shall be required, as a condition to attendance at a meeting of any 
such body to register his name, or furnish other information, or complete a 
questionnaire or otherwise fulfill any condition precedent to his attendance, 
except as provided in section 2-45. A public agency may hold an executive 
session as defined in subsection (e) of section 1-18a upon an affirmative vote 
of t~o-thirds of t.he members of such body present and voting,taken at a public 
mee~mg and statmg the reasons for such executive session, as defined in said 
section. 

(1951, P.A ••• S. I; 1967. P.A. 723. S. 2; 1971. P.A. "99; P.A. 75-342. S. 6; P.A. 76 .. 435, S. 63. 82.) 
See Socc. I·lle to 1·21 •• inclusive. 

Where IIaIUfe requirel VOle of each board member be recorcicd. absence of record of cilSlC!l1i1ll VOle indicaled alIImwive VOle. 1048 C. 622. 

Plainlilf -PIper reporter as • member of the public hu stanclllll 10 ehallenae \be clolilll of • town council meetilll without 
required VOle. Provisi~. of !he E~ c~erthal all ~tinas of ~e town council be open 10 the pubUc mull yield 10 Slale '1aIUles. 
Where council I. UGeIllIll liS acI!I\IlI!atmiv~ !l!!C!. !!!'.!!!;!!!lY!! l'!!W"'''::. I: m;, ;lw;; iii _Ions. 31 CS 329. 

Presumccl lqislature. by Insenlon of uCeplion clause ill section 1·19. inlended 10 exclude from operation of "rilhtlo know" 
IIaIUles uclullve powerov,er adminion 10 bar vesled In IUperiOf cOlIn by section 51-10." Conn. Cif, Ct. 313, 321. 

Sec. 1-21a. "'Broadcasting or photographing meetings. (a) At any meeting of 
a public agency which is open to the public, pursuant to the provisions of section 
1-21, proceedings of such public agency may be photographed, broadcast or 
recorded for broadcast, subject to such rules as ·such public agency may have 
prescribed prior to such meeting, by any newspaper, radio broadcasting com
pany or television broadcasting company. Any radio, television or photographic 
equipment may be so located within the meeting room as to permit the broad
casting either by radio, or by television, or by both, or the photographing of 
!he proceedings of such public agency. The photographer or broadcaster and 
!ts pers~nnel shall be required to handle the photographing or broadcast as 
Inconsplcu~usly as possible and in such manner as not to disturb the proceedings 
of the pubItc agency. As used herein the term television shall include the trans
mission of visual and audible signals by cable. 
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(b) Any such public agency may adopt rules governing such photography 
or the use of such broadcasting equipment for radio and television stations but, 
in the absence of the adoption of such rules and regulations by such public 
agency prior to the meeting, such photography or the use of such radio and 
television equipment shall be permitted as provided in subsection (a); 

(c) Whenever there is a violation or the probability of a violation of subsec
tions (a) and (b) of this section the court of common pleas, or a judge thereof, 
for the county or judicial district in which such meeting is taking place shall, 
upon application made by affidavit that such violation is taking place or that 
there is reasona.ble probability that such violation will take place, issue a tempo
rary injunction against any such violation without notice to the adverse pa~tY 
to show cause why such injunction should not be granted and without the plam
tiff's giving bond. Any person or public agency so enjoined may immediately 
appear and be heard by the court or judge granting such injunction with regard 
to dissolving or modifying the same and after hearing the parties and upon a 
determination that such meeting should not be open to the public said court 
or judge may dissolve or modify the injunction.' Any action taken by a judge 
upon any such application shall be immediately certified to the court to which 
such proceedings are returnable. 

(1967. P.A. SSI. S. 1.2: 1969. P.A.106: P.A. 7 .... 183. S. 161.291: P.A. 75-3042. S. 12: P.A. 76 .. 135. S. 24. 82.) 

Sec. 1·21b. Smoking in public meetings in rooms in public buildings prohib. 
ited. Penalty. (a) No person shall smoke in any room in a public building while 
a meeting open to the general public is in progress in such room. Any person 
found guilty of violating this section shall be fined not more than five dollars. 

(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (a), no person shall be 
arrested for violating this section unless there is posted in such room a sign 
which indicates that smoking is prohibited. Such sign shall have letters at least 
four inches high with the principal strokes of letters not less than one,.half inch 
wide and shall be visibly posted by the person having control over the premises. 

(p.A. 7 .... 126. S. 1-3.) 

Sec. 1-21c. Mailing of notice of meetings to persons filing written request. 
Fees. The public agency shall, where practicable. give notice by mail of each 
regular meeting, and of any special meeting which is called,. at least one week 
prior to the date set for the meeting, to any person who has filed a written 
request for such notice with such body, except that such body may give such 
notice as it deems practical of special meetings calied less than seven days prior 
to the date set for the meeting. Such notice requirement shall not apply to the 
general assembly. either house thereof or to any committee thereof. Any request 
for notice filed pursuant to this section shall be valid for one year from the 
date on which it is filed unless a renewal request is filed. Renewal requests for 
notice shall be filed within thirty days after January first of each year. Such 
pUblic agency may establish a reasonable charge for sending such notice based 
on the estimated cost of providing such service. 
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anr regular or special meeting to a time and place specified in the order of 
adjournment. Less than a quorum may so adjourn from time to time. If all 
members are absent from any regular meeting the clerk or the secretary of such 
body may ~eclare t~e meeting adjourned to a stated time and place and shall 
caus~ a ~ntten ~otlce of the adjournment to be given in the same manner as 
prov!ded 10 sectJo~ 1.21~ ~or special meetings, unless such notice is waived as 
prOVided for special meetings. A copy of the order or notice of adjournment 
shall be ~onspic~ously postea on fJr .near,the door of the place where the regular 
or. special meeting was held, Within twenty-four hours after the time of the 
adJoumme~t. When an order of adjournment of any meeting fails to state the 
hour. at which the adjour,ned meeting is to be held, it shall be held at the hour 
speCified for regular meetings, by ordinance, resolution, by law or other rule. 

(P.A. 75-3042. S. II.) 

Sec. 1·21e. Continued hearings. !'l0tice. Any hearing being held, or noticed 
or ~rdered to . be heJd, by the public agency at any meeting may by order or 
notice of contm~ance be continued or recontinued to any subsequent meeting 
of such agency 10 the same manner and to the same extent set forth in section 
1-21d,.for the adjournment of meeting, provided, that if the hearing is continued 
to ~ time less. than twenty-four hours after the time specified in the order or 
notice of heanng. a copy of the order or notice of continuance of hearing shall 
be posted o~ or near the ,door of t~e place where the hearing was held immedi
ately followmg the meeting at which the order or declaration of continuance 
was .adopted or made. 

(P.A. 75-J.42, S. 9.) 

Sec. 1·2If. Regular meetings to be held pursuant to regUlation ordinance or 
resolution. The public agency shall provide by regulation, in the ~ase of a state 
agen~>:, .or by ordinance or r~sol~tion in the ca~e of an agency of a political 
subd!VISIOn, the place for holding Its regular meetings, If at any time any regular 
meetmg falls on a holiday, such regular meeting shall be held on the next busi
ness day. If it shan be unsa~e to .meet in the place ~~signated, the meetings 
may be held !it such place as IS deSIgnated by the presldmg officer of the public 
agency; prOVided a copy of the minutes of any such meeting adequately setting 
forth the natur~ of the emergency and the proceedings occurring at such meeting 
s~all be filed WIth the secretary of the state or the clerk of the political subdivi
Sion, as the ~ase may be, not later than seventy-two hours following the holding 
of such meetmg. 

(P.A. 75-3042. s. '10.) 

.. Sec. 1.21g. Execu~v~ sessions. At an executive session of a p~blic agency, 
at~enda~ce shall be hmlted to members of said body and persons invited by 
said .body to present testim~ny or opinion pertinent to matters before said body 
pro.vlded that s.uch persons' attendance shall be limited to the period for which 
their presence IS necessary to present such testimony or opinion and, provided 
further, .that the minutes of such executive session shall disclose all persons 
Who are In attendance. 

(P.A. 7.5-3042, S. II.) 

Sec. 1;.2~h. Conduct of meetings. In the event that any meeting of a public 
agency IS mterrupted by any person or group of persons so as to fender the 
orderly conduct of such meeting unfeasible and order cannot be restored by 
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the removal of individuals who are wilfully interrupting the meetings, the mem
bers of the agency conducting the meeting m~y order the meeting room clear~d· 
and continue in session. Only matters appearing on the agenda may be consid
ered in such a session. Duly accredited representatives of the press or other 
news media. except those participating. in th~ disturba~ce,. shal! be al~owed to 
attend any session held pursuant to this. se~tlon. Nothing In this sectl.o~ ~hall 
prohibit such public agency from estabhshl~g a pr<?cedu~e for read~lttlng an 
individual or individuals not responsible for wilfully dlsturbmg the meeting. 

<P.A. 75-342, S. 13.) 

Sec. I.2Ii. Denial of ~cc~ of public. records or meet~gs. Notice. App~. 
(a) Any denial of the right to Inspect or copy records provided for under section 
1-19, shall be made to the person requesting ~uch right .by t~~ publi.c ~gency 
official who has custody or control of the public record, m wntmg, wlthm four 
business days of such request. Failure to comply with a request to so inspect 
or copy such public record within such four business day period shall be deemed 
to be a denial. 

(b) Any person denied the· right to inspect or copy records und~r section 
1-19 or wrongfully denied the right to attend any meeting of a pubh~ agency 
may appeal therefrom, within fifteen days, to the freedom of information com
mission, by filing a notice of appeal with said commission and a copy thereof 
with the agency. Said commission shall, within. twenty days ~fter receipt. of ~he 
notice of appeal, hear s4ch appeal ~fter due notice to the partle~ and shall ~eclde 
the appeal' within fifteen days after such hearing, by .confirmlng t~e ~ctlon of 
the agency or ordering the. agency to comply .forthw!th. It m~y, In ItS sound 
discretion, declare any or all actions taken at any meeting to which such person 
was denied the right to attend null and void. 

(c) Any person who does not receive proper notice of any meeting of a 
public agency in accordance with the pro~isions of sections 1-15, 1-18a~ .1-19 

. to l-19b, inclusive, and 1-21 to I-21k, inclUSive, may appeal under the provIsions 
of subsection (a) of this section. A public agency of the state shall be presumed 
to have given timely and proper notice of any meeting as provided for in said 
sections if noti~e is given in the Connecticut Law Journal or a Legislative B~lle
tin. A public agency of a political subdivision shall be presumed to have given 
proper notice of any meeting, if a notice is timely sent under the provisions 
of said sections by first-class mail to the address indicated in the request of 
the person requesting the same. If such commission, determines th.at notice was 
improper, it may, in its sound discretion, declare any or all actions taken at 
such meeting null and void. 

(d) Any person aggrieved by the decision of said commission may appeal 
therefrom within fifteen days, to the court of common pleas for the county 
or judicial district wherein such body, agency, commission. or official is located, 
which appeal shall be returnable to said court in the sam~ manner as. that pre
scribed for civil actions. Notice of such appeal shall be given by leaVing a true 
and attested copy thereof with, or at the usual place of abode of, the chair~an 
or secretary of said commission. The appeal shall state the reasons .upon whl~h 
it has been predicated and shall not stay proceedi.ngs upon the de~lslon of Said 
commission appealed from, but the court to which such appeal IS returnable 
may, on application, on notice to the commission and on cause shown, grant 
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a restraining order. Said commission shall be required to submit either the orig
inal documents acted upon by it and constituting the record of the case appealed 
from, or certified copies thereof. The court. upon such appeal, shall review the 
proceedings of said commission' and shall allow any party to introduce evidence. 
in addition to the contents of the record of the case returned by said commission 
if the record does not contain a complete transcript of the entire proceedings 
before said commission or if. upon the hearing upon such appeal, it appears 
to the court that additional testimony is necessary for the equitable disposition 
of the appeal. The court, upon such appeal and after a hearing 'thereon, may 
reverse or affirm. in whole or in part, or may modify or revise the decision 
appealed from. Such appeals shall be privileged in respect to their assignment 
for trial over all other actions except writs of habeas corpus and actions brought 
by or on behalf of the state, including informations on the relation of private 
individuals. Nothing in this section shall deprive any person of any rights he 
may have had at common law prior to January I, 1955. The court, or the free
dom of information commission, if it finds that the denial of any right created 
by sections 1-15, 1-ISa, 1-19 to 1-19b, inclusive, and 1-21 to 1-2Ik, inclusive, 
was wilful and that there was no reasonable ground for such denial, shall fine 
the custodian or other official directly responsible for such denial not less than 
twenty nor more than five hundred dollars. 

(P.A. 75-342. S. 14: P.A. 76-435. S. 25. 82.) 

Sec. 1·21j. Freedom of information commission. Appointment. Duties. 
Powers. (a). There shall be a freedom of information commission consisting of 
three members appointed by the governor, with the advice and consent of either 
house of the general assembly, who shall serve for terms of six years from 
the July first of the year of their appointment, except that of the members first 
appointed, one shall serve for a period of four years from July I, 1975, and 
one shall serve for a period of two years from July I, 1975. No more than 
two members shall be members of the same political party. Said commission! 
shall be an autonomous body within the office of the secretary of the' state for 
fiscal and budgetary purposes only. 

(b) Each member shall receive twenty-five doBars per day for each day such 
member is present at a commission hearing and an allowance for transportation, 
a sum not to exceed twelve cents per mile, for each day such member attends 
a commission hearing. 

(c) The governor shall select one of its members as a chairman. The commis
sion shall maintain a permanent office at Hartford in such suitable space as the 
'public works commissioner provides; the secretary of the state shall provide 
such secretarial assistance as is needed. All papers required to be filed with 
the. commission shall be delivered to such office. 

(d) The commission shall, subject to the provisions of sections 1-15, 1-ISa, 
1-19 to 1-19b, inclusive, and 1-21 to 1-2Ik, inclusive, promptly review the alleged 
violation of said sections and issue an order pertaining to the same. Said com
mission shall have the power to investigate all alleged violations of said sections 
and may for the purpose of investigating any violation hold a hearing, administer 
oaths, examine witnesses, receive oral and documentary evidence, have the 
power to subpoena witnesses under procedural rules adopted by the commission 
to compel attendance and to require the production for examination of any 
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books and papers which the commission de~ms relevant in any matter under 
investigation or in question. In case of a refusal to comply with any, such sub
poena or to testify with respect to any matter upon which that person may be, 
lawfully interrogated, the court of common pleas for the county of Hartford, 
on application of the commission, may issue an order requiring such perso'n 
to comply with such subpoena and to testify; failure to obey any such order 
·ofthe court may be punished by the court as a contempt thereof. 
.' (p,A. 7,S.3042. S.IS. 19,) 

Sec. 1-21k. Penalties. (a) Any person who wilfully, knowingly and with 
intent to do so, destroys, mutilates or otherwise disposes of any public record 
without the approval required under section i-I8 or uniess pursuant to chapter 
47, or who alters any public record, shall be guilty of a class A misdemeanor 
and each occurrence of failure to comply with such order shall constitute a sep. 
arate offense. 

(b) Any member of any public agency who fails to comply with an order 
of the freedom of information commission shaH be guilty of a class B mis
demeanor and each occurrence of failure to comply with such order shall consti. 
tute a separate offense. 

.... 
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4-111. ......... 

PERSONAL DATA [NEW] .... 
wa. ......... 
WI&. ~a au. JOe I*-.l data. 
"'1M. ..,... to dIMkwe ........ doo-

tor to ..new data. .ladIaW 
J'IIIIeI. 

• 4-198. DeffDitiou. 
.u .... III tbIa ehapter. 

+-UI. PeUtIoa to tile coart far faIlan 
to dlMID ... 

"'1H. ~ to adopt Nl"JaHou. 
... m. AoUaa ...... IICtDCIF far 'rfoo 

... of CIhaiKer •. 

(a) "Aciae:r- -- euh atate baud, C!OIIIIIIJIIloa, deputmlllt Or om .. , 
otbIr tIau tile ~tare, eourta. IOftnlOr. lIeutelWlt IOYUDOI', attomey IU
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(e) "A.a~ ~T8" _ a puut, or • lUardIaD 01' c.'!OUeI"t'&. 
tor, .otMr tIwa aD attone" appoluted to act oa behalf of a penOD aad em. 
JOWend br,lUCh perIOa to &IIUt tile eoDfldeatlalltr of or rilbe of ..... to 
~ data UDder tbIa ehapter. 

'(d) "Automat.! pel'lOll&1 data .,..." meau .. perlOw data .,.tem ID 
wJI1eh data Ja RoNd, III whole or part, ID a C!OJIlputer or Ia compater aceeulble me.. 

(e) '"Computer ac.'C!eIalbie files" meau &DJ penoDal data wbieh Is atored 
oa-l&..:e or,otf.u., whlela CaD be 1deIlUfJed b, UN of eleetroalc meau, .lDcIadlq 
bat DOt IImItICl to mIcromm aDd microfilm dey", wbieh lDclud. but Ja 
DOt limited to JDqDetIc tape, mqaetlc tum, . .Dl8lDltlc. dlab, mqaettc 
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or teIeeommUDleatiou c:oatrol ualt1, pUDdled eard.I. opUc:an, .... na.ble paper 
orftlm. 
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(I) OIHaIat:a1a- :aaeaa. eolleet. malDtaIu, UIe or dl~laete. 
(a) "Haaw penoaal data QBtem" me&llll a pe1'8Oll&l data IIJ8tem other 

tia&D aD automated penonal,data ~tem. 

(II) "Penon" meaaa aD IDdlYidual of aa,. age CODeem1Dg whom pel'8ODai 
data Ja malDtalaed Ia a persoDai data s78tem. or a penoD'. attome,. or au. 
tbon.d Jepre.atatift. 

(1) "Perlow data" lDeaaa u,. IDformatloa about • panea'. edac:atfoa, fl. 
II&DCeI, medical or emotloDai c:oDdltlon or blato17. emploJJDeDt or bUliDesa hIa
torr. tamDr or pel'SODal relatloaabis-, 'reputatfoa or character wbich beeauee 
of Dame, Ident1t,IDC number, mark or descriptloa cm be readU, ll880Ciated 
with a particular person. "Personal data" shllli not be construed to make 
avaUable to a persoD ,aDY record described In subdlvlsloD (3) of subsection (b) 
of Hetlon 1-19. 

(j) "Personal data B)"Stem", menDS a collection of recorda CODtain1Dg per_ 
80DaI data. 

(It) "Record" mean. an,. collectloa of personal data, detfned In subsection 
(I), wbJch II collected. malDtalnedor disseminated. 
(1976, P.A.. 16-421, II, eU. July I, 1917; 1971, P.A..·11-43l, 511,2, eft. JaD. I, 
1978; 1978, P.A. 78-200, 12; 1979, P.A.. ~1, 115.) 

UTe. P.A. 'It-tll. I I, lIr«mded. ""l'Il1a teet JanU&l1' 1. 11'1', &Del HCtJOD 4-1" 
&et .ball take effHt J~ I. 11'IT." .ball take effect trom the ~ of 
1177 Am.ndm.nt. 'w. act." 

lItT. P.A. 'IT"""1. I 1. NWI"Ote .ullMa. 1171 Am.ndment 
Ce) whJcb formerly read: 1171. P.A. '11-200. I 2, deleted. from 

.. 'Computer aceeAU:lle tu .. ' lIMUIa the tim 'IDtence of .ubHC. (I). "crimi-
m.. whlcb cantata penon" data. re- DaI .hJ.tOI'7." toUowlnc ".modoDal COD-
0DI'CIfIi! 011 Dl&ClMtkI tape. mapetio tUm. clition 01' hlaw..,. .... 
mqaetJa cIJW, IDqMtic drum.. punch· 1171 Amendment 
GUlla 01' optfcaJly IOUJ&bIe papw 01' 1171, P.A. 'll-al. .l 5. chaDP4, JD 
ftlm." IUIgH. (I" Intem&1 reference to lUbe!. 

1m. P.A. 'IT""'u. I I. adelld 1UbHc. "(I)'· of .ubaec. (If) .of I 1-1' trom 1Ubd. 
(Ie). • "(I)" of .ubMc. (b) ot 11-0. 

1m. P.A. 'IT"""I, I I. provided tbat: 
"Sec. I. Section. '-190 ... amended 117 

HCtIcma 1 and J ot thla act. 4-111, 4-191. 
+-111. .. &mlDcled by lIeCtlon S of thla 
act. 4-1... .. a_did b,. IIOtJOD • of 
tbIa &at. +-111 and 4-11'1 Ib&U take If-

Law ".vlew Commantarl .. 
PaU.nt·. rlcht toreeorda. (19TI) 11 

Conn.L.llIY •••• 
Ubrary ... erenca 

Worda &Del Pbruea (Perm. lIlcL). 

II 4-191, 4-192. Repealed. (1979, P.A. 79-538, § 2.) 
"l'Ile repealed I 4-181, which prohibited The repealed I 4-111, whiCh preacrtblCl 

clJacJonre or tnuwnluton ot personal when peraoDal data may be dlec:lond 
data WIllI dartyed from 117" P.A. 71-421, without penniuton, 'WU dertnd from: 
I J: 1m, P.A. 'IT-4I1. I I. 19'11. P.A. 71-411, I S. 

19'IT, P.A. 'IT-4I1. I I. 
11'11. P.A. 7WU, I J. 

I 4-193. Aren~. dutfa re pel'lloDal data 
Each apDCJ" nail: 
(a) IDform each of Ita employee. who operates or malntain8 a personal data 

Q'8tem or who has aecess to personal data, of the proyisions of (1) this. chap
ter, (2) the IpneT'8 reculatlona adopted pursuut to aectfon 4-196, (3) chapter 
3..aad (4) anr other state or federal statute or regulation concemlnr mainte
D8.l1ce or dflClosure of personlll data kept by the agency; 

(b) Take reasonable. precautions to protect personal data from the daDgen 
of tire, theft, flood, Datural dJ ... ter or other phrsieal threllta: 

(c) Keep a complete record, concerning each person, of eve1'l' individual. 
apnq or orranlzatlon who has obtained aCt!es. to or to whom disclosure' 
hu been made of penonal data pursumt to 8ubsecttoaa (b) and (c) of sectloa 
4-192, and the l'eIl8Oa fQl' each BUch disclosure or aCC!eSl; Bnd maiDtala BUell 
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record tor not lea than fh'e years from the date ot obtaJnlnc such access or 
disclosure or maintain such record tor the lite ot the record, whichever fa 
longer~ 

Cd) Make available to a person, upon written request, the record kept under 
sUbaecUon Cc) ot tbfs seetfon; 

(e) Maintain only that· Information about a person which Is relevant and 
DeCeIIar7 to accompllsb the lawful purpoaes ot the agency; 

(f) IntOI'm an Individual in writing, uPon written request, wbether the 
aaency maintains personal data concemlng him; 

(e) Except .. othenrile ProYided in aeet10n 4-19f. d1Icloae to a pel'llOD, upon 
written request, on a form understandable to sucb person, all personal data 
concemln, him which fa maintained by tlie ageRC1. If dlsdOlure of personal 
data 18 made under thl. subsection, the spncy shall not dlaclo. aDY per
sonal data coneemlng persons other tban the requHtin, person: 

(b) Eatabllsb proeednl'fS which: 
(1) Allow a penon to conteat the aeear&e1, compJeten_ or releY&I!C1 ot 

h1a penonal data: 
(2) Allow penonal data to be corrected upon request of a penoD when the 

aPDq CODCUl"li in the propoaed COrrectiOD: 
(3) Allow a penon wbo belleYell that the aPDC1 malntUDII Inaeearate or 

IDeomplete penooal data concemlnc blm to add a statement to the record 
aettIDc forth what he beDeftS to be an aCCDrate or complete veniOD of that 
personal data. - Such a atatement sball become a penD&DeIit part ot the 
apnq's pel'llOllal data QIItem, and shall be dlsclotiecl to aDy IndIYldiJa!, apnCJ 
or O ......... tiOD to wblch tbe _utH personal data Is d1Icloeed. 
(1978, P.A.. 78-421, I 4, eft. JulJ 1. 1m; 197T, P.A.. 1T-68l, 13, eft. Jaa. 1, 
1978; 1m, P.A..1T~ H 3, 4, etf. JulJ 8,1971; 1979, P.A.. T9-G88.1 L) 
1117 AIIIeIICIInenU 1m. P.A.. ", ...... I f. aubRltuWd, bl 

11'17. P.A..·." ... I1. I a, added tol1llMlec. 1UbMc. (e). "aua..cuoaa" for .. n .... 
(e). DO: aDd malDtaia I1ICh record dOD" folJAnrblc "punuaDt. to". · ··0 wbJcheYW Ja loa....... fol
Jowt ...... ~ or &eceuI": lDMI'ted. 
JD au"': (d). ·'Writta .. followiq. "to 
a PInOII, UIICID": ud ameDeled aubHe. 
(C). bJ' laaertIDa' ''Writtea'' foUowtnc 
.. to a penon. UpOD". ud bJ' lDHrtiq 
"Ga a tona_~ to aucb .,.... 
... " follcnrtDtr .'Nqueat". 

J'or effeotlYe date of amendmeat br 
1m. P.A. 77~U. 8M DOte ,UDder, 4-110. 

1m. P;A. rr-cot. • 3. ...... dtuted, JD 
...-c:.. (a). "chapter" fell' ".ct" follow
I.·~oftbla ... 

1W. Amendmeftt 
lin. P;A. '11-611. 11. ameDded 1UbMc. 

(a) br luertIDC "(1)" folJcnrtDao "of the 
Pl'O't'laloaa of", b)o aubadt1ltlDc "(I)" for 
"0'" tollo".. "thJa cbaptuo.". aad br 
aubeUtuUnc "(a) cbapter a aad (f)" for 
''aDd of" f~ .. aectloa 4-1H.". 

-Law Rw'ew CoM .......... 
Patieatia rtatat to noord&. (111') 11 

Cona.L.RaY. .. • 

t 4-194. Refuaal to tJiacloae. Medical doctor to ren ..... data. Judi. 
daI reUef 

(a) If aD apnCJ detamalDell that dJacJoeure to a penon ot midlc:al, PII1c:bI
atrfe or Plycholollcal data concemln, bJm would be detrimental to that per
IOn, or that DOndl~loeuN to a person ot personal data coneemln, bJm Is 
otherwise permitted or required b1 law. the apnq ma, retu. to dlado. that 
personal ctata. and-8hal1 refuse dJseloeure wbere required b,1aW'. In either 
ene. the IlPDC1 shall ad"... that penon of bts rIcbt to s8eJc judicial reJleL 

(b) If au 1lPDC1 refu.es to dlscloee personal data to a penon and the non. 
dlaelt'ieure Is not mandated by law, the agenq shall, at the written request of 
IIUc:b penon, permit II quaJUled medical doctor to review the personal data 
eontaJned In the penou'. record to determine It the penonal data should be 
Uac:loeed. If dJacloaure ts recommended by the person's medIcal doctor. the 
alnC1 shall dllcloee the personal data to snch penon i It nODdlaclOlure fa 
recommeDded by IUch person's medical doctor, the Bgenq shall not dIsclose 
the peraonal data and sball Inform sucb ptJrson of the judicial reDef pro
rided Imder section 4-19;;. 
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I 4-195. PetiUoa to the eoart for failure to cU.c:J0Ie 

If dWcloenre of personal data fa retuJed b, an agene, under section 4-194, 
any penon qcrieved thereby may, within tbfrty da7l!l of lucb refusal, pe
tition the superior court tor the count)' or judicial dlltrict In which he realdes 
for an order requlrm .. the spnq to disclose the personal dota. Such a pro
eeediD, aball be privUepd' with l"eIPeCt to aulpmeut tor trial. The court, 
after heariD, and &II In camera re"l ... ot the personal dllta In question, shall 
laue the order requested unless It detenolDei that such dlac10lure would be 
detrimental to the penon or Is otberwlse prohibited bylaw. 
(1878, P.A.., 18-42l. • 6, eft. Jul, I, 1911; 1977, P.A.. 11-dl, • 5; 1911, P.A. 
11-4G2, '.1, eft. Jai, 1, 1918.) 
1117 AIMndment 

117'1. P,A. '11-411. wblch purported to 
UMDd thla HCUoa, PI"Ovided. ~ I 5. 
tIa&t thla &meDdmeat take' effeet Ju. 
1,1na. 

II",. P.A. rt-40, I 41. aubet1tuted. 1n 
the ftnt HIlteaoe. .. ...,....or court" tor 

"court of commoa pi..... foUowtn. "ot 
auch r.fllAl, peUtlou the". 

For ettectlve date of &lDeadment by 
18'1'1. !'.A. 'if-45J, .. note UDdll' I 11-
l'e. 

• 4-198. APIlelu to adopt repletions 
Eaeb BPDe1 aball,' wIthin six months ot July 1, 1977. adopt reaulatioDS 

pursuant to ~.pter :w wblcb describe: . 

,(l) The ceneral nature and purpoce of the acenC7's pel'lOnal data SJstems; 
(2) The catelOrfa of personal and other data kept In the &pnq's pel'lODaI 

data aptema; . 

(8) TJIe qeDCJ'a PI'OCedurea ~C the maintenance of penonal data; 
(4) The u-. to be made of the IM!rsonul data malntaJned by the &genCf. = .P.A.. 18-421, I T, eft. .Jub' 1, ~97T; 1911. P.A, 11-431, 15. eft. June 14, 

1m A .... ftcllMIIt act. 4-114, .. amended bJ' MCtloa 4- of 
117'1. P,A. 7'1",,"1, I I, Pl'OYldecl that: thla act, 4-115 &lid 4-111 .an take .,. 
''1IeoUou 4-110, .. UlMDded bJ" MCI" teet Janual'7 1. IITI. &lid MCtion 4-1" 

tIGM 1 ud I of tbIa eat. 4-111, 4-Ua. aIIall take effect !rom the ....... ot 
.... 111, .......... b)o MOtIon • ell tbIa tbla act. .. 

t "-197. AcUaa apfut .... q tor violation of chapter 
AD, apDC7 wlllcb YloJatea any proviSion of this chapter Iball be s ..... 

ject to an actIon b, an, aartevecl pel'lOn for lnjunctioD, deelaratol'1 Jude
meat, mllJdamu or a civil action tor damapa. Sucll action may be broucht 
In the superior court tor the Judicial district of Hartford.New Britain, 
or for tho Judlc:fal dIltrict In ",blch the penon resides. ActIons tor lnJuuction, 
declarato..,. judcment ot mandamus under this section may be prosecuted b, 
IlII7 agrfeved pel'lOD or by the attorne, general In the Dame of the state upon 
hfa own complaint or Upon the complaint of IlD1 IndIVidual. Ally anrleved 
pereonwbo prevails In an action under thls'ileCtion sball be entitled to recover 
court cost. and reuonable Ilttomey's fees. An action under this leCtion· ihaJl 
be PrlYilepd with respect to uaJlDJDent tor triaL .. 
(1818, P.A.. 18-U1, • 8, eft. July 1. 197Tj 1911. P.A.. 11-Ql, I 5, eft. June 14, 
11m: 1878, P..A. 18-280, • 6, eU. July 1,.1978.) 
1117 AIMndment aIIall take effect from tI1e ....... of 

1Iff. P,A. "'-411, I I. Pl'OYIded that: thla act. .. 
"Sectloaa 4-110. .. amended br Me- 1111 AIMndment 

tIou 1 and I of. tbla act, 4-ltl, 4-111, 1971. P.A.. 'I-zao, I I. eft. July 1. IITI. 
~111. .. UIIeDdecl bJ' aeatlon I of tbJa P1'Ovided tor c:bann of terma from 

. act, ~1H, ...... Dded b)o MCltton • of "Hu1.tord county" or "county of Hart
thla act. 4-1ts and 4-111 aball take et- fonl" to "judicial dlatriet of Hartford-
teet .1uuary 1, 1tTI. ud HOllon 4-ltl :orew BritaIn" 
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Category Citation 

1. State Regulatory Authority 
11-8501 
11-8601, 8606 

2. Privacy and Security Council 11-8603 

3. Dissemination Regulations 

Conviction Information 

3.10 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 11-8513, 8516 

3.11 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Griminal 
11-8513, 8514, 8516 Justice Agencies 

3.12 Authorizes to Private Sector 11-8513. 8514 8516 

3.13 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.14 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Griminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.15 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Non-Gonviction Information 

3.20 Authorizes to Criminal Justice AgenCies 11-8513, 8516 

3.21 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Griminal 
Justice Agencies 11-8513, 8514, 8516 

3.22 Authorizes to Private Sector 11-8513, 8514, 8516 

3.23 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.24 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Griminal 
Justic~ Agencies 

3.25 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Arrest Information 

3.30 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 11-8513, 8516 

3.31 Authorizes to Govt. Non-GI'iminal 
11-8513, 8514, 8516 Justice Agencies 

3.32 Authorizes to Private Sector 11-8513, 8514, 8516 

3.33 Prohibits to Criminal Justice AgenCies 

3.34 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Griminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.35 Prohibits to Private Sector 

4. Inspection 

4.1 Right to Inspect Only 

4.2 Right to Inspect and Take Notes 

4.3 Right to Inspect and Obtain Cop~' 11-8513 

11-8506(e) 
5. Right to Challenge Reg, 1.5 

6 .. JUdicial Review of Challenged Information 

(. 

7. Purging Non-Conviction Information 
(\ 

8. Purging Conviction Information 
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9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

-

23. 

24. 

25. 

26 • 

27. 

28. 

Category Citation 

Sealing Non-Gonviction Information 11-4372 

Sealing Conviction Information 

Removal of Disqualifications 

Right to State Non-Existence of Record 11-4374e 

Research Access 11-B513, 8514, 8521 

Accuracy and Completeness 

14.1 Disposition Reporting Requirements 
11-8506, 8507, 8508, 8509, 
8510 8511 

14.2 Auditing Requirements 11-8506(f), 8607 

14.3 Other Accuracy ICompleteness 
Requirements 11-8512, 8525 

Dedication 

Civil Remedies 
11-8514, 8523 
29-10005 

Criminal Penalties 
11-8514,8523 

Public Records 29-6412 

Separat\on of Files 

Regulation of Intelligence Collection 

Regulation of Intelligence Dissemination 

Security 

22.1 Physical (Building) Security 11-8505, 8521 

22.2 Administrative Security 11-8505, 11-8605, 8608 

22.3 Computer Security 11-8505, 11-8605 

11-8513(e) 
Transaction Logs Reg. 1.5 

Training Employees 11-8505 

Listing of Information Systems 

FOIA (Including CJI) 

FOIA (Excluding CJI) 29-10002(d)(4) 

Central State Repository 11-8501(b)(1) 
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Delaware Code Annotated 

Title 11 

PARTV· 

~ W-ENfORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION 
83. State Police, §§ 8301 to 8393. 

8685. DSta}te Bureau of Identification, §§ 8501 to 8525 
. e aware Criminal J . . 

ustice Infonnation System, §§ 86Ql to 8608. 

CHAPTER 85. STATE BUREAU OF IDENTIFICATION 
Sec. Sec. 
8501. Purpose of chapter. 
8502. Definitions. 
8503. Functio~; admiztistr&tion; appointment 

of Director. 
8504. Personnel. 
8505. Duty to provide security of criminal his

tory record information. 
8506. Duty to maintain complete and accurate 

recorda; performance of annual 
audit. . 

8507. Information to be supplied by 
law-enforcement officers 

8508. Informa~ion to be supplied by court 
officials. 

8509. Inf0r:ma~on. to be supplied by heads of 
InBtitutions. 

8510. Information to be supplied by Depart. 
. mentofCO~on 

8511. Tim~ period .for submi~ion of required 
infor&lation. 

Re~iOD of chapter. - 63 Del. Laws, c. 188 
e~ective Oct. 21, 1981, amended and reenacted 
thiS chapter, substituting present §§ 8501 to 
8525 for .cormer §§ 8501 to 8522. No detailed 
explanation of the changes made by the 1981 

§ 8501. Purpose of chapter. 

8512. A~IIII ~ in~titutions and public recorda. 
8513. DlllllemlDatlon of criminal history rd 

information. reco 
8514. User all'Hments. 
8515. Furnishing information of if\jured or 

deceased persons. 
8516. Furn~shing information without applica. 

tlon. 
8517. Local auistance. 
8518. Scientific crime detection laboratory 
8519. Certified copies of recorda. . 
8520. Annual report. 
8521. Acceu to files. 
8522. AuthOrity to take fingerprints 

8523 P 
ph~tographs and other data. ' 

. enalties. 
8524. AdmillBible evidence. 
8525. Information voluntarily supplied by 

individuals. 

Act has ~n attempted, but, where appropri. 
II;te, the historical citations to the former sec. 
tion~ haye been added to the corresponding 
sections In the amended chapter. 

(a) The purpose of this chapte . to te· .,. 
efficient criminal 'ustice . r.ls crea. and maintain an accurate and 
chapter and appli;able feJnfo~atl0n :ystem I~ Delaware consistent with this 
agencies and courts of th:r~ta~ ~n regulatIOns, the need of criminal justice 
record information, and the right o;~ ~~~~~a~ and cu~ent cri~inal history 
unwarranted intrusions into th' ~ IVI ua s to be free from tmproper and elr prIvacy. 
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(b) In order to achieve this result, the General Assembly finds that there is 
a need: 

(1) To designate the State Bureau of Identification as the central state 
repository for criminal history record information; 

(2) To require the rapid identification, classification and filing of 
fingerprints; 

(3) To require the reporting of accurate, relevant and current informa
tion to the central repository by all criminal justice agencies; 

(4) To insure that criminal history record infurmation is kept accurate 
~nd current; and 

(5) To prohibit the improper dissemination of such information. 
(e) This chapter is intended to provide a basic statutory framework within 

which these objectives can be attained. (63 Del. Laws, c. 188, § 1.) 

§ 8502. Definitions. 
The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this chapter, shall 

have the meanings ascribed to them in this section, except where the context 
clearly indicates a differe~t meaning: 

(1) "Administration of criminal justice" shall mean performance of any 
of the following activities: Detection, apprehension, detention, pre-trial 
release, post-trial release, prosecution, adjudication, correction supervi
sion, or rehabilitation of accused persons or criminal offenders, criminal 
identification activities, and the collection, storage and dissemination of 
criminal history record information. 

(2) "Criminal history record information" shall mean information 
collected by criminal justice agencies on individuals consisting of 
identifiable descriptions and notations of arrests, detentions, indictments, 
informations or other formal criminal charges, and any disposition arising 
therefrom, sentencing, correctional supervision and release. The term does 
not include identification information such as fingerprint records to the 
extent that such information does not indicate involvement cfthe individ
ual in the criminal justice system. Nor shall the term include information 
contained in: 

a. Posters, announQements or. lists for identifying or apprehending 
fugitives or wanted persons; 

b. Original records of entry such as police blotters maintained by 
criminal justice agencies which are compiled chronologically and 
required by law with long-standing custom to be made public, if such 
records are organized on a chronological basis; 

c. Court records of public judicial proceedings; 
d. Published court or administrative opinions or public judicial, 

administrative or leiislative proceedings; 
e. RecorCis of traffic offenses maintained by the Division of Motor 

Vehicles for the purpose of regulating the issuance, supervision, revo
cation or renewal of driver's, pilot's or other operator's licenses; 

·f. Announcements of executive clemency. 
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(3) "Criminal justice agency" shall mean: 
a. Every court of this State and of every political subdivision 

thereof; 
b. A government agency or any sub-unit thereof which performs ~e 

administration of criminal justice pursuant to statute or executIve 
order, and which allocates a substantial part of its annual budget to 
the administration of criminal justice. Such agencies shall include, 
but not be limited to, the following: 

1. The Delaware State Police; 
2. Alllaw-enforl!ement agencies and police departments of any 

political subdivision of this state; 
3. The State Department of Justice; 
4. The Office of the Solicitor of the City of Wilmington; and 
5. The Department of Correction. _ 

(4) "Disposition" shall include, but not be limited to, trial verdicts of 
guilty or not guilty, ,nolle prosequis, Attorney General probati?ns, ple~ of 
guilty or nolo contendere, dismissals, incompetence to stand trial, findings 
of delinquency or nondelinquency and initiation and completion of 
appellate proceeding. 

(5) "Dissemination" shall ~ean the transmission of criminal history 
record information, or the confirmation of the existence or nonexistence of 
~uch information. The term shall not include: 
". a. Internal use of information by an officer or employee of the 

agency which maintains such information; 
b. Transmis~ion of information to the State Bureau of Identifica

tion; 
c. Transmission of information to another criminal justice agency 

in order to permit the initiation of subsequent criminal justice pro
ceedings; 

d. Transmission of information in response to inquiries from crim
. inal justice agencies via authorized system terminals, which agencies 
provide anellor maintain the information through those t~rminals. 

(6) "Law-enforcement officer" shall include police officers, the Attorney 
General and his deputies, sheriffs and their regular d,eputies, prison 
guzrds and constables. 

(7) "Release status" shall mean information concerning whether or not 
an individual is incarcerated and the reason therefor, whichahall include 
but is not limited to information concerning releases on bail, or on own 
recognizance, commitments in default of bail, referrals to other agencies, 
decision of prosecutors not to commence or to postpone criminal pro
ceedings, release from insti~u~ons and any conditions imposed concerning 
those released. 

(8) "Conviction data" means any criminal history record information 
relating to an arrest which has led to a conviction or other disposition 
adverse to the subject. "Conviction or other disposition adverse to the 
subject" means any disposition of charges,except a decision not to prose
cute, a dismissal or acquittal; provided, however, that a dismissal entered 
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after a period of probation, suspension or deferral of sentence shall be 
considered a disposition adverse to the subject. 

(9) "Nonconviction data" means arrest information without disposition 
if an interval of 1 year has elapsed from the date of arrest ,'lnd no active 
prosecution of the charge is pending, or information disclosing that the 
police have elected not to refer a matter to a Pn>secutor, or that a prosecu
tor has elec~d not ~ commence criminal proceedings, or that proceedings 
have been mdefimtely postponed, as well as all acquittals and all 
dismissal~. (63 Del. Laws, c. 188, § 1.) 

§ 8503. Function; administration; appointment of Director. 

(a) The State Bureau of Identification, hereinafter referred to as the 
"Bureau," is continued within the Division of State Police. The Bureau shall 
be the central state repository for criminal history record information (CHRl) 
and such additional information as specified in this chapter. 

(b) SUbject to this chapter, the Bureau shall he administered by the 
Superintendent of State Police. It shall be equipped and maintained by the 
State Police as a separate budget unit within the Department of Public Safety. 

(c) The Superintendent of State Police shall appoint, subject to the approval 
,of the Department of Public Safety, a Director of the Bureau. The Director shall 
be a regularly appointed member of State Police, Who shall be trained and 
experienced in the classification and filing of fingerprints, and he and all other 
employees of the Bureau shall be subject to the same rules and regulations 
governing the State Police. 

(d) A representative of the Bureau to be designated by the Superintendent 
shall be a member of any board or regulatory body established for the collec
tion, retention and dissemination of criminal history information. (42 Del. 
Laws, c. 181, § 1; 11 Del. C. 1953, § 8501; 57 Del. Laws, c. 670, §§ 4A, 4B; 63 
Del. Laws, c. 188, § 1.) , 

§ 8504. Personnel. 

The Bureau personnel shall consist of regular appointed members of the 
S~t.e Police, and such other pe;sonnel as may be deemed necessary to carry out 
thIS chapter. The personnel so appointed shall each be experienced in the work 
to be performed by them. (42 Del. LaW3, c. 181, § 2; 11 Del. C. 1953, § 8502; 
63 Del. Laws, c. 188, § 1.) 

§ 8505. Duty to provide security of c~~~n~ru history record 
information. - .. 

The Director shall provide for the security of crimir.ru! history record infor
mation and other information pertaining to crimes and offenders by insuring 
that the Bureau and all other criminal justice agencies, and agencies providing 
computer support services to criminal justice agencies which collect store or 
disseminate such information, comply with the following provisions; 
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(1) Where computerized data processing is employed, effective and, 
technologically adequate software and hardware designs shall be insti
tuted to prevent unauthorized access to and/or unauthorized' additions, 
changes or deletions to such information; 

(2) Access to computer system facilities, systems operating 
environments, data file conten~, whether while in use or stored in a media 
library, and system documentation shall be restricted to specifically autho
rized organizations and personnel; 

(3) Procedures shall be instituted to assure that the facilities of the 
Bureau provide safe and secure storage of all records; 

(4) Procedures shall be instituted to assure that an individual agency 
authorized to access to either computerized records or data maintained in 
manual files by the Bureau is responsible for the physical security of 
criminal history record information under its control or in its custody and 
the protection of such information from unauthorized access, disclosure or. 
dissemination; 

(5) Direct access to criminal history record information shall be avail
able only to authorized officers or employees of a criminal justice agency, 
as necessary, to other authorized personnel essential to the proper oper
ation of the criminal history record information system; 

(6) Each employee working with or having access to criminal history 
record information shall be made familiar with the substance and intent 
of this chapter. (63 Del. Laws, c. 188, § 1.) 

§ 8506. Duty to maintain complete and accurate records; 
performance of annual audit. 

(a) The Bureau shall maintain in a complete and accurate manner informa
tion received pursuant to this chapter to the maximum extent feasible. 

(b) Any and all criminal history records and other information which is 
transmitted directly by computer terminal by a criminal justice agency shall 
be deemed to have been transmitted to the Bureau within the meaning of this 
chapter. 

(c) The Bureau shall file all information received by it and shall make a 
systematic record and index thereof, to the end of providing a method of 
convenient reference and consultation. No information identifying a person 
received by the Bureau may be destroyed by it until 10 years after the person 
identified is known or reasonably believed to be dead, except as otherwise 
provided by statute. 

(d) A criminal justice agency shall, upon finding inaccurate criminal history 
record information of a material nature, notify all criminal justice agencies, 
and all other persons and agencies, known to have received such information. 

(e) When a criminal justice agency receives notification that an inaccuracy 
appears in criminal history record information having originated with that 
agency, such agency shall take appropriate steps to correct the inaccuracy. 

(t) The Bureau shall assure that an annual audit is conducted of a rep-
resentative sample of agencies accessing or maintaining data files as provided 
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in this chapter. This audit shall encompass both manual and computerized 
data systems, and shall be conducted at such time and according to procedures 
as the Bureau shall prescribe. A full report of the findings of each audit made 
pursuant to this subsection shall be communicated to the individual agency so 
audited. (42 Del. Laws, c. 181, § 9; 11 Del. C. 1953, § 8509; 63 Del. Laws, c. 
188, § 1.) 

§ 8507. Information to be supplied by law-enforcement offi
cers. 

(a) Every law-enforcement officer of the State and of any political subdi
vision thereof shall transmit to the Bureau: 

(1) Within 48 hours after the arrest of any individual, the names, 
fingerprints if taken and such other data as the Director may from time 
to time prescribe of all individuals arrested for a criminal offense, includ
ing, but not limited to: 

a. An ind.i_ct~ble offense, or such nonindictable offense as is, or may 
hereafter be, included in the compilations of the United States Depart
ment of Justice; 

b. Being a fugitive from justice; 
(2) The. fingerprints, photographs and other data prescribed by the 

Director concerning unidentified dead persons; 
(3) The fingerprints, photographs and other data prescribed by the 

Director of all individuals making application for a permit to buy or pos
sess illegal weapons or firearms or to carry concealed a deadly weapon; 

(4) A record of the indictable offenses and such nonindictable offenses as 
are committed within the jurisdiction of the reporting officer, including a 
statement of the facts of the offense and a description of the offender, so 
far as known, the offender's method of operation, changes in release status 
and such other information as the Director may require; 

(5) Copies of such reports as are required by law to be made, and as shall 
be prescribed by the Director, to be made by pawnshops, second-hand 
dealers and dealers in weapons. 

(b) AIl photographs submitted of individuals described in this section shall 
be of a recent date, taken while such individuals are attired in civilian clothes. 
(42 Del. Laws, c. 181, §§ 3, 6; 11 Del. C. 1953, §§ 8503, 8506; 61 Del. Laws, c. 
321, § 1; 63 Del. Laws, c. 188, § 1.) 

§ 8508. Information to be supplied by court officials. 
Every court of this State or of any political subdivision thereof other than 

Family Court having original or appellate jurisdiction over indictable offenses, 
or over such nonindictable offenses as are herein mentioned, shall transmit to 
the Bureau in such manner as the Director shall designate such information 
regarding every indictment, information or other formal criminal charge, and 
every change in release. status, disposition and sentencing made thereof within 
90 days of said action. The Family Court shall be required to transmit to the 
Bureau information regarding those proceedings charging a juvenile with 
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delinquency which were initiated by petition of the Attorney General. Such 
information shall likewise be transmitted in such a manner as the Director 
shall designate within 90 days of said action. (42 Del. Laws, c. 181, § 4; 11 Del. 
C. 1953, § 8504; 63 Del. Laws, c. 188, § 1.) 

§ 8509. Information to be supplied by heads of institutions. 

Every person in responsible charge of an institution to which there are 
committed individuals convicted of crime, or persons declared to be not guilty 
by reason of mental illness or declared incompetent to stand trial for criminal 
offenses, shall transmit to the Bureau the names, fingerprints, photographs 

, and such other data prescribed by the Director, of all individuals so committed 
and shall report any subsequent change in release status. Every person in 
responsible charge of such institutions shall also forward to the Bureau the 
names and photographs of all individuals who are to be discharged from such 
institutions, after having been confined in such institutions. Such photographs 
shall be taken immediately before release of such individuals, and he or she
shall be attired in civilian clothes. (42 Del. Laws, c. 181, § 5; 11 Del. C. 1953, 
§ 8505; 63 Del. Laws, c. 188, § 1.) 

§ 8510. Information to be supplied by Department of Cor
rection. 

The Department of Correction shall, within 48 hours, transmit to the 
Bureau: 

(1) The names, fingerprints, photographs and other data prescribed by 
the Director, concerning all persons who are received or committed to such 
penal institution, or who are placed on parole or probation for any offense. 
Such photographs shall be of a recent date, and. ta~en while such individ
uals are attired in civilian clothes; 

(2) The names and photographs of all prisoners who are to be released 
or discharged from such institutions, after having been confined in such 
institutions. Such photographs shall be taken immediately before release 
of such persons, and he or she shall be attired in civilian clothes; 

(3) Notice of all paroles granted, revoked or completed, changes in 
release status, conditional releases, commutations of sentence, pardons 
and deaths of all persons described in subdivisions (1) and (2) of this 
section. (63 Del. Laws, c. 188, § 1.) 

§ 8511. Time period for submission of required informa
tion. 

If no time period is prescribed in this chapter for the submission of informa
tion to the Bureau, the information required shall be submitted within such 
time period and in such manner as the Director shall designate. (42 Del. Laws, 
c. 181, § 7; 11 Del. C. 1953, § 8507; 63 Del. Laws, c. 188, § 1.) 
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§ 8512. Access to institutions and public records. 

Any employee of the Bureau, upon written authorization by the Director, 
may enter any correctional center or mental institution to take or cause to be 
taken fingerprints or photographs or to conduct investigations relative to any 
person confined therein, for the purpose of obtaining information which may 
lead to the identification of criminals; and every person who has charge or 
custody of public records or documents from which it may reasonably be sup
posed that information described in this chapter can be obtained, shall grant 
access thereto to any employee of the Bureau upon written authorization by the 
Director or shall produce such records or documents for the inspection and 
examination of such employee. (42 Del. Laws, c. 181, § 8; 11 Del. C. 1953, 
§ 8508; 63 Del. Laws, c. 188, § 1.) 

§ 85:13. Dissemination of criminal history record informa
tion. 

(a) Upon application, the Bureau shall furnish a copy of all information 
available pertaining to the identification and criminal history of any person Ot" 

persons of whom the Bureau has a record to: 
(1) Criminal justice agencies and/or courts of the State or of any political 

subdivision thereof or to· any similar agency and/or court in any State or 
of the United States or of any foreign country for purposes of the adminis
tration of criminal justice and/or criminal justice employment; 

(2) Any peJ"lilon or his attorney of record who requests a copy of his or her 
own Delaware criminal history record, provided that such person: 

a. Submits to a reasonable procedure established by standards set 
forth by the Superintendent of the State Police to identify one's self as 
the person whose record this individual seeks; and 

b. Pays a reasonable fee as set by the Superintendent, payable to 
the Delaware State Police; 

(3) The State Public Defender when he requests information about an 
individual for whom he is attorney of record. 

(b) Upon application, the Bureau shall, based on the availability of resources 
and priorities set by the Superintendent of State Police, furnish information 

. pertaining to the identification and crimInal history of any person or persons 
of whom the Bureau has a record, provided that the requesting agency or 
individual submits to a reasonable procedure established by standards set forth 
by the Superintendent of the State Police to identify the person whose record 
is sought. These provisions shall apply to the dissemination of criminal history 
record information to: 

(1) Individuals and public bodies for any purpose authorized by 
Delaware state statute or executive order, court rule or decision or order; 

(2) Individuals and agencies purs~,ant to a specific agreement with a 
criminal justice agency to provide strtvices required for the administration 
of criminal justice pursuant to tI1!at agreement. Said agreement shall 
embody a user agreement as prescl?bed in § 8514 of this title; 
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(3) Individuals and agencies fol' the express purpose of research, 
evaluative or statistical activities pursuant to a specific agreement with a 
criminal justice agency. Said agency shall embody a user agreement as 
prescribed in § 8514 of this title; , 

(4) Individuals and agencies for purposes of international travel; 

(5) Individuals and agencies required to provide a security clearance for 
matters of national security. 

(c) Upon application the Bureau may, based upon the availability of 
resources and priorities set by the Superintendent of State Police, furnish 
information pertaining to the identification and conviction data of any person 
or persons of whom the Bureau has record, provided that the requesting agency 
or individual submits to a reasonable procedure established by standard set 
forth by the Superintendent of State Police to identify the person whose record 
is sought. These provisions shall apply to the dissemination of conviction data 
to: 

(1) Individuals and agencies for the purpose of employment of the per
son whose record is sought, provided: 

a. The requesting individual or agency pays a reasonable fee as set 
by the Superintendent, payable to the Delaware State Police; and 

b. The use of the conviction data shall be limited to the purpose for 
which it was given; 

(2) Members of the news media, provided that the use of conviction data 
shall be limited to the purpose for which it was given, and the requesting 
media or news agency pays a reasonable fee as set by the Superintendent, 
payable to the Delaware State Police. 

(d) Dissemination of criminal history record information by any person or 
agency other than the Bureau or its designee is prohibited. This provision shall 
not prohibit dissemination by any criminal justice agency in those cases in 
which time is of the essence and the Bureau is technologically incapable of 
responding within the necessary time period. Under such circumstances the 
foregoing rules concerning dissemination are to be adhered to. 

(e) Appropriate records of dissemination shall be retained by the Bureau and 
criminal justice agencies storing, collecting and disseminating criminal his
tory record information to facilitate audits. Such records shall include, but not 
be limited to, the names of persons and agencies to whom information is 
disseminated and the date upon which such information is disseminated. 

(0 Unless otherwise specified by the court order directing that a record be 
sealed, such sealing shall not preclude dissemination of the arrest or conviction 
information concerning the subject of the court order, nor shall it preclude 
dissemination of the fact a sealed record exists, providing any dissemination 
made is pursuant to this chapter and Chapter 43 of this title. (42 Del. Laws, 
c. 181, § 11; 11 Del. C. 1953, § 8511; 59 Del. Laws, c. 551; 63 Del. Laws, c. 188, 
§ 1.) 
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§ 8514. User agreements. 
(a) Use of criminal history record information disseminated to noncriminal 

justice agencies shall be restricted to the purpose for which it was given. 
(b) No criminal justice agency shall disseminate criminal history record 

information to any person or agency pursuant to § 8513(a)(3) and (b)(I), (2) and 
(3) of this title unless said person ot agency enters into a user agreement with 
the Bureau, which agreement shall: 

(1) Specifically authorize access to the data or information; 
(2) Limit the use of the data or information to purpose for which it was 

given; 
(3)' Insure the security and confidentiality of the data or information 

consistent with this chapter. 
(c) An individual or agency which has entered into a user agreemept as 

prescribed by subsection (b) of this section, and which knowingly or recklessl:l., 
violates the terms of that agreement, shall be guilty of a class A misdemeanor 
and shall be punished according to Chapter 42 of this title. Upon such violation, 
the user agreement shall be terminable at the option of the Bureau. (63 Del. 
Laws, c. 188, § 1.) 

§ 8515. Furnishing information of injured or deceased 
persons. 

If a law-enforcement officer or the Office of the Chief Medical Examiner 
transmits to the Bureau the identification data of any unidentified deceased or 
injured person or any person suffering from loss of memory, the Bureau shall 
furnish to such officer or Office any information available pertaining to the 
identification of such person. (42 Del. Laws, c. 181, § 12; 11 Del. C. 1953, 
§ 8512; 63 Del. Laws, c. 188, § 1.) 

§ 8516. Furnishing information without application. 
Although no application for information has been made to the Bureau as 

provided in § 8513 of this title, the Bureau may transmit such information as 
the Director, in his discretion, designates to such persons as are authorized by 
§ 8513 of this title to make application for it and as are designated by the 
Director. (42 Del. Laws, c. 181, § 13; 11 Del. C. 1953, § 8513; 63 Del. Laws, c. 
188, § 1.) 

§ 8517. Local assistance. 
(a) At the request of any officer or official described in §§ 8507, 8509 and 

8510 of this Title, the Superintendent of State Police may direct the Director 
to assist such officer: 

(1) In the establishment of local identification and record system; 
(2) In Jnvestigating the circumstances of allY crime and in the identifi

cation, apprehension and conviction of the perpetrator or perpetrators 
thereof, and for this purpose may detail such employee or employees of the 
Bur'eau, for such length of time as the Director deems fit; and 
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(3) Without such request the Director shal~, at the direction of the Gov
ernor, detail such employee or employees, for such time as the Governor 
deems fit, to investigate any crime within this State, for the purpose of 
identifying, apprehending and convicting the perpetrator or perpetrators 
thereof. 

(b) The Governor may, in his discretion, delegate to the Secretary of Public 
Safety the powers, duties or functions set forth in this section. (42 Del. Laws, 
c. 181, § 14; 11 Del. C. 1953, § 8514; 57 Del. Laws, c. 670, § 4C; 63 Del. Laws, 
c. 188, § 1.) 

. §. 8518. S~ientific crime detection laboratory. 
To the end that the Bureau may be able to furnish the assistance and aid 

specified in '§ 8517 of this title, the Superintendent of the State Police may 
direct the Director to organize in the Bureau and maintain therein scientific 
crime detection laboratory facilities. (42 Del. Laws, c. 181, § 15; 11 D~}. C. 
1953, § 8515; 63 Del. Laws, c. 188, § 1.) ,-;:;:~:::->C:{\\ 

''\\ 
§ 8519. Certified copies of records. 

Any copy of a record, picture, photograph, tingerprint or other paper or 
document in the files of the Bureau certified by tha Director or his designee to 
be a true copy of the original shall be admissible in evidence in any court of this 
State in the same manner as the original might be. (42 Del. Laws, c.181, § 16; 
11 Del. C. 1953, § 8516; 63 Del. Laws, c. 188, § 1.) . 

§ 8520. Annual report. 
The Director shall submit to the Superintendent of State Police an annual 

report of the conduct of his office. This report shall present summary statistics 
of the information collected by the Bureau. (42 Del. Laws, c. 181, § 17; 11 Del. 
C. 1953, § 8517; 63 Del. Laws, c. 188, § 1.) 

§ 8521. Access to files. 
Only employees of the Bureau and persons specifically authorized by the 

Director shall have access to the files or records of the Bureau. No such file or 
record or information shall be disclosed by any person so authorized except to 
officials as in this chapter provided. (42 Del. Laws, c.181, § 18; 11 Del. C.1953, 
§ 8518; 63 Del. Laws, c. 188,§ 1.) 

§ 8522. Authority to take fingerprints, photographs and 
other data. 

(a) To the end that the officers and officials described in §§ 8507, 8509, 8510 
and 8525 of this title may be ,enabled to transmit the reports required of them, 
such officers and officials shall have, the authority and duty to take, or cause 
to be taken, fingerprints, photographs and other data of persons described in 
such section. A like authority shall be had by employees of the Bureau who are 
authorized to enter any institution under § 8512 of this title, as to persons 
confined in such institutions. 
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(b) Every person arrested for a crime or crimes enumerated in § 8507 of this 
title shall submit to being fingerprinted, photographed and shall supply such 
information as required by the Superintendent. Whoever shall fail to comply 
with this section shall be guilty of a class A misdemeanor and shall be punished 
according to Chapter 42 of this title. (42 Del. Laws, c.181, § 19; 11 Del. C.1953, 
§ 8519; 63 Del. Laws, c. 188, § 1.) 

§ 8523. Penalties. 
(a) Whoever intentionally neglects or refuses to make any report lawfully 

required of him under this chapter, or to do or perform any other act so required 
to be done or performed by him, or hinders or prevents another from doing an 
act so required to be done bY'such person, shall be guilty of a class A misde
meanor and shall be punished according to Chapter 42 of this title. 

(b) Any person who knowingly and wrongfully destroys or falsifies by addi
tion or deletion any computerized or manual record of the Bureau or of a
criminal justice agency, which contains criminal history record information, or 
who knowingly permits another to do so, shall be guilty of a class E felony and 
shall be pUnished according to Chapter 42 of this title. 

(c) Any person who knowingly provides CHm to another for profit is guilty 
of a class E felony and shall be punished according to Chapter 42 of this title. 

(d) Any person who knowingly provides' criminal history record information 
to a perso~ or agency not authorized by this chapter to receive such information 
or who knowingly and wrongfully obtains or uses ~uch information shall be 
guilty of a class A misdemeanor and shall be pt~ished according to Chapter 42 
of this title. . .' 

(e) Conviction of a violation of this section shall be prima facje grounds for 
removal from employment by the State or any political subdivision thereof, in 
addition to any fine or other sentence imposed. (42 Del. Laws, c. 181, §§ 20,21; 
11 Del. C~ 1953, §§ 8520; 8521; 63 Del. Laws, c. 188, § 1.) 

§ 8524. Admissible evidence. 
Nothing in this chapter, or amendments adopted pursuant thereto, shall 

provide the basis for exclusion or suppression of otherwise admissible evidence 
in any proceeding before a court, or other official body empowered to subpoena 
such evidence. (63 Del. Laws, c. 188, § I.> 

§ 8525. 'Information voluntarily supplied by individuals. 
Whenever a person appears before any of the officers mentioned in § 8507 

of this title, and requests an impression o( his fingerprints, such mentioned 
officer shall comply with the request, and make at least 2 copies of the impres
sions on forms supplied by the Bureau. One copy shall be, forwarded to the 
Federal Bureau.~of Investigation at Washington, D.C., and 1 copy shall be 
forwarded promptly to the Bureau, subject to § 8513 of this title, together with 
any personal identification data obtainable. The Bureau shall accept and file 
such fingerprints and personal identification data submitted voluntarily by 
such resident in a separate filing system, for the pUrpose of securing a more 
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certain and easy identification in case of death, injury, loss of memory or 
change of appearance. (42 DeI., Laws, c. 181, § 10; 11 DE~1. C. 1953, § 8510; 63 
Del. Laws, c. 188, § 1.) 

Sec. 

CHAPTER 86. ·DELA WARE CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
INFORMATION SYSTEM 

Sec. 
8601. Purpose. 
8602. Definitions. 

8605. Personnel. 
8606. Rules and regulations. 

8603 .. Board of Managers - Established; 
purpose; composition; term of office; 
statT; powers. 

8604. Same - Duty to insure compliance wi~ 
statute. .. 

ReviBor'a note. - This chapter became 
effective upon the signature of the Governor on 
July 8, 1982. 

§ 8601. Purpose. 

8607. Duties of Executive Director. 
8608. Denial of appointment, etc., to position 

allowing access to criminal history 
record information. 

The purpose of this chapter is to maintain an accurate and efficient criminal 
justice information system in Delaware consistant with Chapter 85 of this title 
and applicable federal law and regulations, the need of criminal justice 
agencies and courts of the State for accurate and current criminal history 
record information, and the right of individuals to be free from improper and 
unwarranted intrusions into their privacy. (63 Del. Laws, c. 352, § 1.) 

§ 8602. Definitions. 
The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this chapter, shall 

have the meanings ascribed to them in this section, except where the context 
clearly indicates a different meaning: 

(1) "Administration of criminal justice" shall mean performance of any 
of the fol1o~ng activities: Detection, apprehension, de.tention, pretrial 
release, post-trial release, prosecution, acljudication, correction supervi
sion or rehabilitation of accused persons or criminal offenders, criminal 
identification activities, and the collection, storage and dissemination of 
criminal. history record information. 

(2) "Criminal history record information" shall mean information 
collected by criminal justice agencies on individuals consisting of 
identifiable descriptions and notations of arrests, detentions, indictments, 
informations-or other formal criminal charges, and any disposition arising 
therefrom,sentencing, correctional supervision and release. T,he term does 
not include identification information such as fingerprint records to the 
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extent that such, information does not indicate involvement of the individ
ual in the criminal justice system. Nor shall the term include information 
contained in: 

a. Posters, announcements or lists for identifying or apprehending 
fugitives or wanted persons; 

b. Original records of entry such as police blotters maintained by 
criminal justice agenci~s which are compiled chronologically and 
required by law with long-standing custom to be made public, if such 
records are organized on a chronological basis; 

c. Court records of public judicial proceedings; 
d. Published court or administrative opinions or public judicial, 

administrative or legislative proceedings; 
e. Records of traffic offenses maintained by the Division of Motor 

Vehicles for the purpose of regulating the issuance, supervision, revo
cation or renewal of driver's, pilot's or other operator's licenses; 

f. Announcements of executive clemency. 
(3) "Criminal justice agency" shall mean: 

a .. Every court of this State and of every political subdivision 
thereof; 

b. A government agency or any subunit thereof which performs the 
administration of criminal justice pursuant to statute or executive 
order, and which allocates a substantial part of its annual budget to 
the administration of criminal justice. Such agencies shall include, 
but not be limited to, the following: 

1. The Delaware State Police; 
2. All law enforcement agencies and police departments of any 

political subdivision of this State; 
3. The State Department of Justice; 
4. The Office of the Solicitor of the City of Wilmington; and 
5. The Department of Correction. 

(4) "Disposition" shall include, but not be limited to, "tn~l·v~rdicts of 
guilty or not guilty, nolle prosequis, Attorney General probations~ pleas of 
guilty or nolo contendere, dismissals, incompetence to stand trial, findings 
of delinquency or nondelinquency and initiation and completion of 
appellate proceeding. 

(5) "Dissemination" shall mean the transmission of criminal history 
record information, or the confirmation of the existence or nOklexistence of 
such information. The term shall not include: 

a. Internal use of information by an officer or employee of the 
agency which maintains such information; 

h. Transmission of information to the State Bureau of Identificaa 

tion; 
c. Transmission. of information to another criminal justice agency 

tD,.crder to permit the initiation of subsequent criminal justice pro
ceedings; 

d. Transmission of information in response to inquiries from crim
inal justice agencies via authorized system terminals, which agencies 
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provide and/or maintain the information through those terminals. (63 
Del. Laws, c. 352, § 1.) 

§ 8603. Board of Managers - Established; purpose; com
position; term of office; staff; powers. 

(a) The Delaware Justice Information System Board of Managers, 
hereinafter referred to as the "Board," is hereby established. 

(b) The Board shall establish policy for the development, implementation 
and operation of comprehensive data systems in support of the agencies and 
courts of the criminal justice system of the State. Said data systems shall 
include, but not be limited to, criminal history record information with respect 
to individuals who are arrested, or against whom formal criminal charges are 
preferred within this State, or against whom proceedings relating to.the adju
dication of a juvenile as delinquent sre instituted. 

(c) The Board shall be composed of 13 members, 8 of whom shall be voting 
members as follows: _ 

(1) One member of the Delaware State Police, to be designated by the 
Superintendent of the Delaware State Police; 

(2) One member of a county or municipal police department, to be desig
nated by the Delaware Police Chiefs' Council; 

(3) Two members to be designated by the Commissioner of the Depart
ment of Correction, 1 of whom shall represent the Bureau of Adult Correc
tion and 1, the Bureau of Juvenile Correction; 

(4) Two members to be designated by the Chief Justice of the Supreme 
CoW;, 1 of whom shall represent the Family Court and 1, all other courts 
of this State; 

(5) One member-at-large to be designated by the Governor; and 
(6) One member to be designated by the Attorney General. 

(d) In addition, there shall be 5 nonvoting members: 
(1) Two members of the General Assembly ~ ,I Senator to be designated 

by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate, and 1 Representative to be 
designated by the Speaker of the House of Representativesi . 

(2) One'member of the Delaware State Bureau' of Identification' to be 
designated by the Superintendent of the Delaware State Police; , 

(~) One member of the State Division of Central Data Processing, to be 
deSIgnated by the Director of that Division; and 

(4) One member of the Delaware Criminal Justice Planning Commis
sion to be designated by the Director of that agency. 

(e) Each Board member shall serve at the pleasure of, and for the term 
prescribed by, t~e officer or individual by whom such member was appointed. 

(£) The agencIes represented on the Board shall provide the Board with 
adequate staff support to assure that applicable provisions of this chapter are 
effectively carried out, not inconsistent with state law. 

(g) The Board shall have the power and aU,thority to: 
(1) Designate an Executive Committee which may act between 

meetings of the Board, subject to confirmation of its decisions by a quorum 
of the Board, which Exel~utive Committee shall consist of not less than 3 
members of the Board and shall be chaired by the Board Chairman. 
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(2) Employ, supervise and evaluate an Executive Director and other 
personnel to implement and administer this chapter. 

(3) Approve the Executive Director's annual budget request and other 
applications for funds from any sources. 

(4) Recommend any legislation necessary for the implementation, oper
ation and maintenance of the criminal justice information system. 

(5) Establish and implement policy for providing management and 
administrative statistics and for coordinating technical assistance to serve 
the information needs of criminal justice agencies, planners, administra
tors, legislators and the general public. 

(6) Perform all functions necessary to carry out the duties of this chap
ter. (63 Del. Laws, c. 352, § 1.) 

§ 8604. Same - Duty to insure compliance with statute. 

The Board shall insure that the State Bureau of Identification and all other 
criminal justice agencies collecting, storing or disseminating criminal history 
record information and other information concerning crimes and offenders 
comply with this chapter and Chapter 85 of this title. (63 Del. Laws, c. 352, 
§ 1.) 

§ 8605. Personnel. 
(a) No person shall be appointed, promoted or transferred to any position 

with an agency which has or allows access to criminal history record informa
tion facilities, systems operating environments or data file contents, whether 
while in use or stored in a media library, without a criminal history record 
check by the. employing agency. No person shall be appointed, promoted or 
transferred to such a position by an agency if promotion or transfer could 
endanger the security, privacy or integrity of such information. 

(b) The Board sh~l initiate or cause to be initiated administrative action 
leading to the transfer or removal of personnel authorized to have access to 
such information, where such personnel violated Chapter 85 of this title. 

(c) The Board shall provide for the establishment of a plan for resolving 
employee grievances, complaints and appeals. (63 Del. Laws, c. 352, § 1.) 

§ 8606. Rules and regulations. 
The Board shall have the power and authority to promulgate rules and 

regulations to insure compliance with this chapter not inconsistent with Chap
ter 85 of this title. (63 Del. Laws, c. 352, § 1.) 

§ 8607. Duties of Executive Director. 

Under the direction of the Board, the Director's duties shall include but not 
be limited to: 

(1) The employment and supervision of required employees. 
(2) The preparation and control of an annual budget. 
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(3) The preparation of an annual report In the justice system's com
puterization status fO.r presentation to the Governor, the Chief Justice of 
the Supreme Court and the General Assl'!mbly, which shall be made avail
able to the general public upon reque5'~. 

(4) The preparation ofpoIicy and procedure for implementing the audit, 
security and other provisions of this chapter and Chapter 85 of this title. 
(63 Del. Laws, c. 352, § 1.) 

§, 8608. Denial of appointment, etc., to position allowing 
access to criminal history record information. 

(a) Nothing in this chapter or in any rule promulgated hereunder shall limit 
the authority of a criminal justice agency or of the Board under § 8605 of this 
title to deny the appointment, promotion or transfer of any person to any 
Position which has or allows access to criminal history record information. 

(b) The Board shall have authority under the rules to initiate or cause to be 
initiated administrative actionJeading to the transfer or removal of personnel 
of a criminal justice agency who are authorized to have or allow access to 
criminal history record information where such personnel violate Chapter 85 

. of this title. 
(c) Any person who is otherwise qualified for a position under this chapter 

who is denied appointment, promotion or transfer to such position or who is 
transferred or removed from such position under § 8605 of this title shall be 
given a written statement of the reason or reasons, therefor by the agency 
responsible for such action, and the agency shall promptly give written notice 
of its action to the Board. (63 Del. Laws, c. 352, § 1.) 

*** 

Title 11 

Subchapter VII. Expungement of Criminal Records 

Revisor's note. - This subchapter became 
effective upon the signature of the Governor on 
July 8, 1980. 

Effect of amendment. - 62 Del. Laws, c. 

§ 4371. Statement of policy. 

317, effective July 8, 1980, redesignated former 
subchapter VIT, containing §§ 4371 to 4374, as 
present subchapter vm, containing §§ 4381 to 
ak ' 

The General Assembly findS that arrest records can be a hindrance to an 
innocent citizen's ability to obtain employment, obtain an education or to 
obtain credit: This subchapter is intended to protect innocent persons from 
unwarranted damage which may occur as the result of arrest and other crim
inal pro~eedings which are unfounded or unproven. (62 Del. Laws, c. 317, § 2.) 
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§ 4372. Termination of criminal action in favor of accused. 

(a) If a person is charged with the commission of a crime and 
(1) Is acquitted; or 

(2) A nO,lIe prosequi is taken, or the charge is otherwise dismissed, he 
may file a petition setting forth the relevant facts and requesting 
expungement of the poljce records, and the court records relating to the 
charge. 

(b) The petition shall be filed in the Superior Court in the county where the 
case was terminated, disposed of or concluded. ' 

(c) A copy of the petition shall be served on the Attorney General, who may 
file an objection or answer to the petition within 30 days after it is served on 
him. (62 Del. Laws, c. 317, § 2.) . 

§ 4373. Hearing by Court; granting or denial of 
expungement .. 

(a) Unless the Court believes a hearing is necessary, petitions shall be dis
posed of without a hearing. If the Court finds that the continued existence and 
possiple dissemination of information relating to the arrest of the petitioner 
causes".or may cause, circumstances which constitute a manifest injustice to 
the petitioner, it shall ~nter an order requiring the expungement of the police 
and court recorda relatIng to the charge. Otherwise, it shall deny the petition. 
Th~ fact that ths petitioner has previously been convicted of a criminal offense, 
other than that referred to in the petition, shall be considered by the Court as 

' prima facie evidence that the continued existence and possible dissemination 
of information relating to the arrest in question does not constitute a manifest 
iIijustice to the petitioner. 

(b). The State shal~ ~e made party defendant to the proceeding. Any party 
aggneved by the deCISIon of t~e Court may appeal, as provided by law in civil 
cases. 

(c) If an order expunging the records is granted by the Court, all the records 
specified in the order shall, within 60 days of the order, be removed from the 
files, and placed in the control of the Supervisor of the State Bureau ofIdentifi
cation who shall be designated to retain control over all expunged records and 
who shall insure that the records or the information contained therein i~ not 
released for any reason except as specified in this subchapter. In response to . 
requests from nonlaw-enforcemeiit officers for information or records on the 
person who was arrested, the law-enforcement officers and departments shall 
reply, with respect to the arrest and proceedings which are the subject of the 
order, that there is no record. (62 Del. Laws, c. 317, § ~.) 

§ 4374. Disclosure of expunged records. 

(a) Except for disclosure to law-enforcement officers acting in the lawful 
performance of their duties in investigating criminal activity or for the purpose 
of an employment application as an employee of a law-enforcement agency, it 
shall be unlawful for any person having or acquiring access to an expunged 
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~ourt or police record to open or review it or to disclose to another person any 
Information from it without an order from the Court which ordered the record expunged. 

(b) Where disclosure to lawilenforcement officers in the lawful ~erformance 
of their duties in investigating criminal activity is permitted by subsection (a) 
of this section, such disclosure shall apply for the p.urpose of investigating 
particular criminal activity in which the person, whose records have been 
expunged, is considered a suspect and the crime being investigated is a felony 
or pursuant to an investigation of an employment application as an employee 
of a law-enforcement agency, 

(c) Nothing contained in this section' shall require the destructioD of 
Photographs or fingerprints taken in connection with any felony arrest and 
which are utilized solely by law-enforcement officers in the lawful performance o~ their duties in investigating criminal activity. 

(d) Nothing herein shall require the destruction of court records or record; 
of the Department of Justice. However, all such records, including docket 
books, relating to a charge which has been the subject of a destruction order 
shall be so handled to ensure that they are not open to public inspection or disclosure. 

(e) An offense for which recor~ hav~ been expunged pursuant to this section 
shall not have to be disclosed by the person as an arrest for any reason. 

(f) Any p~rson who violates subsection (a) of this section. shall be guilty of 
a class B mIsdemeanor, and shall be punished accordingly. (62 Del. Laws c. 317, § 2.) . , 

§ 4375<. Notitication to federal government. 

Upon the granting by the Court for an order for the expungement of records 
in accordance with this subchapter, a copy of such order shall be forwarded to 
the federal Department of Justice. (62 Del. Laws, c. 317, § 2.) 

*** 
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Title 29 

29 § 10001 STATE GOVERNMENT' 
29 § 10002 

PART X 

Public Records and Meetings 

CHAPTER 100. FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT 
Sec. ~-, Sec. 
loool.~;Declaration of policy. . 10004, Open meetings. 
10002. Definitions. 10005. Enforcement. 
10003. Examination and copying of public 

records. 

§ 10001. Declaration of policy. ' ~-"" 

, It is vital in a democratic society that pUblic bu~iness be perfor~ed in an open 
and public manner so that the citizens shall be advised of the performance of 
public officials and of the decisions that are made by such officials in 
formulating and executing' public policy. Toward I this end, this chapter is 
adopted, and shall be construed. (60 Del. Laws, c. 641, § 1.) 

§ 10002. Definitions. 

(a) "Public body" means any regulatory, administrative, advisory, executive. 
or legislative body of the State or any political subdivision of the State including, 
but not limited to, any board, bureau, commission, department, agency, 
committee, counsel, legislative committee, association or any other entity 
established by an act of the General Assembly of the State, which: (1) Is 
supported in whole or in part by public funds; (2) expends or disburses public 
funds; or (3) is specifically charged by any other public body to advise or make 
recommendations. 

(b) "Public business" means any matter over which th,e public body has 
supervision, control, jurisdiction or advisory power. . 

(c) "Public funds" are those funds derived from the State or. any political 
subdivision of the State, but not including grants-in-aid. 

(d) "Public record" is written or recorded information made or r.eceived by a 
pUblic body relating to public business. For purpOSes of this chapter, the 
fOllowing records shall not be deemed public: 

(1) Any personnel, medical or pupil file, the disclosure of which would 
constitute an invasion of personal privacy, under this legislation or under 
any State or federal law as it relates to personal privacy; . 

(2) Trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from 
a person which is of a privileged or confidential nature; . 

(3) Investigatory files compiled for civil or criminal law-enforcement 
purposes including pending investigative files, pretrial and presentence 
investigations and child custody and adoption files where there is no 
criminal complaint at issue; \ 

(4) Criminal files and criminal records, the disclosure ql which. would 
constitute an invasion of personal privacy. Any person may; upon proof of 
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identity, obtain a copy of his personal criminal record. All other criminal 
records and files are closed to public scrutiny. Agencies holding such 
criminal records may delete any information, before release, which would 
disclose the names of witnesses, intelligence personnel and aids or any other 
information of a privileged and confidential nature; 

(5) Intelligence files compiled for law-enforcement purposes, the 
disclosure of which could constitute an endangerment to the local, state or 
national welfare and security; 

(6) Any records specifically exempted from public disclosure by statute 
or common law; 

(7) Any records which disclose the identity of the contributor of a bona 
fide and lawful charitable contribution to the public body whenever public 
anonymity has been requested of the public body with respect to said 
contribution by the contributor; 

(8) Any records involving iabor negctiations or collective bargaining; 
. (9) Any records pertaining to pending or potential litigation which are not 
records of any court; 

(10) Any record of discussions allowed by § lO004(b) of this title to be . 
held in executive session; or 

(11) Any' records which disclose the identity or address of any person 
holding a permit to carry a concealed deadly weapon; provided, however, all 
records relating to such permits shall be available to all bona fide 
law-enforcement officers. 

. (12) Any records of a public library which contain the identity of a user' 
and the books, documents, films, recordings or other property of the library 
which a patron has used. 

(e) "Meeting" mean~ the formal or informal gathering of a quorum of the 
members of any public body for the purpose of discussing or taking action on 
public business. " 

(f) "Agenda" shall include but is not limited to a general statement of the 
major issues expected to be discussed at a public meeting. 

(g) "Public body/' "public record" and "meeting" shall not include activities 
of the Farmers' Bank of the State of Delaware or the University' of Delaware, 
except that the Board of Trustees of the University shall be a "public body," and 
University documents relating to the expenditure of public funds shall be "public' 
records," and each meeting of the full Board of Trustees shall be a /lmeeting." 
(60' Del. Laws, c. 641, § 1; 61 Del. Laws, c. 55, § 1.) 

Effect of amendment. - 61 Del. Laws, c.55, 
effective May 23, 1977, added paragraph (11) in 
subsection (d). . 

Statutory definition or "meeting" in this 
section seems satisfied when a quorum of a 
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§ 10003. Examination and copying of public records. 

(a) All public records shall be open to inspection and copying by any citizen 
of the State during regular business hours by the custodian of the records for 
the appropriate public body. Reasonable access to and reasonable facilities for 
copying of these records shall not be denied to any citizen:. If the record is in 
active use or in storage and, therefore, not available at the time a citizen requests 
access, the custodian shall so inform the citizen and make an appointment for 
said citizen to examine such records as expediently as they may be made 
available. Any reasonable expense involved in the copying of such records shall 
be levied as a charge on the citizen requesting such copy. 

(b) It shall he the responsibility of the public body to establish rules and 
regulations regarding access to public records as well as fees charged for 
copying of such rec(lrds. (66 Del. Laws, c. 641, § 1.) 

§ 100~4. Open meetings. 

(a) Every meeting of all public bodies shall be open to the public except those 
closed pursuant to suhsections (b). (c), (d) and (g) of this section. 

(b) A public hody at any meeting may call for an executive session closed to 
the public pursuant to subsection (c) of this section for any of the following purposes: 

(~). Discussion of i~d.ividual citizen's qualifications to hold a job or pursue 
trammg u.nl~ss the .cltlze~ requests that such a meeting be open; 

(~) P~ellmmary discussions on site acquisitions for any publicly funded 
capital Improvements; 

(3) Activities of any law-enforcement agency in its efforts to collect 
mformation leaoing to criminal apprehension; 

(4) ~trat:?y ~essions with respect to collective bargaining, pending or 
potential litigatIOn, when an open meeting would have effect on the 
bargain.ing o~ litigation position of the public body; . 

(5) DIscussions which would dil>dose the identity of the contributor of a 
bon~ fide and .Iawful charitable contribution tp the public body whenever 
public anonymity has been requested of the public body with respect to said 
contribution by the contributor; 

(6) Discussion of the content of documents, excluded from the definition 
of "public record" in § 10002 of this title where such discussion may disclose 
the contents of such documents; 

(7) The hearing of student disciplinary cases unless the student requests a public hearing; . 

(8) The hearing of employee disciplinary or dismissal cases unless the 
employee requests a public hearing; 

. (~). Personnel matters in which the names, competency and abilities of' 
mdlvldual employees or students are discussed' 

. , 
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(10) Training and orientation sessions conducted to assist members of the 
public body in the fulfillment of their responsibilities; 

(11) Discussion of potential or actual emergencies related to preservation 
of the public peace, health and safety; 

(12) Where the public body has requested an attorney-at-law to render his 
legal advice or opinion concerning an issue or matter under discussion by 
the public body and where it has not yet taken a public stand or reached a 
conclusion in the matter; or ' 

(13) Preliminary discussions resulting from tentative information 
relating to the management of the public schools in the following areas: 
School attendance zones; personnel needs; and fiscal requirements. 

(c) A public body may hold ~m executive session closed to the public upon 
affirmative vote of a majority of members present at a meeting of the public 
body. The purpose for such executive session shall be announced ahead of time 
and shall be limited to the purposes listed in subsection (b) of this seetion. 
Executive sessions may be held only for the discussion of public business, and 
all voting on public business must be made at a public meeting and the results 
of the vote made public, unless disclosure of the existence or results of the vote 
would disclose jnformation properly the subject of an executive session pursuant 
to subsection (b) of this section. 

(d) This ~ection shall not prohibit the removal of any person from a public 
meeting who is willfully and seriously disruptive of the conduct of such meeting. 

(e) (1) This subsection concerning notice of meetings shall not apply to any 
emergency meeting which is necessary for the immediate preservation of 
the public peace, health or safety, or to the General Assembly. 

(2) All public bodies shall give public notice of their regular meetings at 
least 7 days in advance thereof. The notice shall include the agenda, if such 
has been determined at the time, and the dates, times and places of such 
meetings; however, the agenda shall be subject to change to include 
additional items or the deletion of items at the time of the public body's 
meeting. 

(3) All public bodies shall give public notice of the type set forth in 
paragraph (2) of this subsection of any special or rescheduled meeting .no 
later than 24 hours be:.'re such meeting. 

(4) Public notice required by this subsection shall include, but not be 
limited to, conspicuous posting of said notice at the principal office of the 
public body holding the meeting, or if no such office exists at the place 
where meetings of the public body are regularly held, and making a 
reasonable number of such notices available. 

(5) When the agenda is not available as of the time of the initiai posting 
of the public notice it shall be added to the notice at least 6 hours in advance 
of said meeting. 
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(f) Each public body shall make available for public inspection and copying 
as a public record minutes of all regular, special and emergency meetings. Such 
minutes shall include a record of those members present and a record, by 
individual members (except where the public body is a town assembly where 
all citizens are entitled to vote), of each vote taken and action agreed upon. 
Such minutes or portions thereof, and any public records pertaining' to 
executive sessions conducted pursuant to this section, may be withheld from 
public disclosure so long as public disclosure would'defeat the lawful purpose 
for the executive session, but no ionger. - '. . 

(g) This section shall not apply to the proceedings of: 
(1) Grand juries; 
(2) Petit juries; 
(3) Speciat juries; 
(4) The deliberations of any court; 
(5) Th~ board of Pardons and Parole; and 
(6) Public bodies having only 1 m'ember. (60 Del. Laws~·c. 641, § 1.) 

§ 10005. Enforcement. 

Any action taken at a meeting in violation of this chapter may be voidable by 
the Court of Chancery. Any citizen may challenge the validity under this chapter 
of any action of a public body by filing suit within 30 days of the citizen's 
learning of such action but in no event later than 6 months after the date of the 
actiOJI. Any citizen denied a~cess to public records as provided in this chapter 
may bring suit within 10 days of such denial. Venue in such caSes where access 
to public records is denied shall be placed in a court of competent jurisdiction for 
the county or city in which the public body ordinarily meets or in which the 
plaintiff resides. Remedies permitted by this section include a declaratory 
judgment, writ of mandamus and other appropriate relief. (60 Del. Laws, c. 641, 
§, 1.) 
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§ 6412. Public information. 

(a) Each agency shall make available promptly to the public upon request, for 
inspection, originals or legible copies of the following: 

(1) Its regulations, orders, decisions, opinions and licenses; 
(2) Any documents, papers and other materials considered by the agency 

in taking agency action; or 

(3) Any records of the agency reasonably specified by the requesting person. 

(b) When making its documents and other materials available to the public, the agency may: . 

(1) Take reasonable precautions to preserve the integrity and security of 
such documents or materials'; 

(2) Make available only at reasonable, specified intervals documents and 
materials being actively used by the agency; 

(3) Limit the availability of information to its regular business hours and 
place of business; 

(4) Decline to make available documents and other materials which: 
a. Relate solely to the agency's internal procedural and personnel 

practices; 

b. Pert.ain to ongoing enforcement investigations which have not yet 
resulted in agency action; 

c. Are specificaUy exempted from disclosure by law; or . 
d. Are confidential or privileged for the same or similar reasons as 

the Court would hold its records' confidential or privileged; 
(5) Make a reasonable charge for the cost of reproducing or copying such 

documents or materials. 

(c) The Court shall have jurisdiction of all actions to 'compel an agency to 
produce or disclose any documents, materials or information and the agency 
shall have the burden of sustaining its refusal to produce or disclose as 
requested. (60 Del. Laws, c. 585, § 1.) 
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Delaware State Police 
State" Bureau of Identification 

Dover, Delaware 
PROPOSED REGULATIONS PROVIDING FOR 
ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW. Cr'.ALLfNGE, 
AND APPEAL OF THE ACCURACY OF AN 
INDIVIDUAL'S CRIMINAL HIS!ORY RECORD. 

. '. f these rules to provide individuals 
PURPOSE '-, It is' the purpor!~i~w of criminal history record inf~r:na-
the r1 g~t t~ access ant, t . di vi dua 1 for purposes 'of i nsuri ryg the 
tion malntalned about a 1n i f rmation' to insure adminis-
accuracy and c~le~~eS!c~:r:~~hofnS~Ch info~tion is, challenged; 
:: t~e p~:~:: . :~~ ni s~ra ti ve appea 1 procedures in conformi tj wi ttl 
L.E.A.A. reguJatioos. 28 C.F.R. 20. " 

.' . . ed b the Secretary of Public Safety 
AUTJ()RITY - These rules are '~~ in ~im by 29' Oel.C. 18203(7) to 
pursuant to the auth,oritety ~~!s and regulationS governing the amn-establ ish and promu ga t " 
istration and operatio'n of his departmen • .. 

" 1 Re ord Information - meansinfor-DEFINITIONS - CA) Crimin~' H story cion individuals consist-
mation collected by crimlnal.justice agenc es of arrests. detentions. 
i"g of identifiable desC~ip.t,o~a~df~~f1~"!rges and any disposition 
indictments, i~formaii~l~di~~ ~OS~-judament. appellate proceeding as 
arrivingtheretoiormns' nprobation parole-and release 'data. The term well .as correc, ~ , " 
does not include: 

(i) Ident1fieati~n information such as fingerprint 
records or photographs to the extent that such 
information does not indicate involvement of the 
incliyidl,la' in ;the criminal justice sys~. 

( ). Pt" 'announc~nts or listS fo," ide~ti'; f;~ng o~sa~~;hending fugitives or wanted persons. 

) 0 i i 1 records of entry such as police 
M!!ters'" a:i~~ined by criminal justice agencies. '. 
compiled chronologically and '"deqUi~ b~i~a~U~ . 
long-standing custom to be ma e. pu c, i 
records are accessed on a chronological bas s. ' 

(iv) Court records of public judicial proceedings 
compiled chronologically. . . 

(v) Published court opinions or public ju~icial 
proceed; ngs.. ' 

(vi) Records of traffic offenses maintained by 
the Division of Motor Vehicles for the purpose 
of regulating the issuance"sus~ension. revoca
tion or renewal of operator s l1censes. 
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(vii) Announcements of executivp. clemency. 

'(8) Secretary lIl!!ansthe Secretary ~f 
Public Safety. 

1.4· INDIVIDUAL RIGHT OF ACCESS AND REVIEW - Any individual. upon adequate 
verifi~ation of his identity. who aesires to review crimin~l histov~ 
record information relating to him, or who believes that the inforr.~
tion maintained is inaccurate. incomplete or maintained in violadon 
of state or federal law shall be entitled to review such information 
in accordance with the follOWing procedures: 

(a> Verification of such individual's identity shall 
be effected through submission of name. date of birth. 
and a set of rolled fingerprints to the State Bureau 
of Identification. 

(b) The- request for review may be made at the head
quarters of the State Bureau of Identification in 
Dover or in the case of incarcerated prisoner at any 
facility maintained by the Department of Corrections. 

Such requests shalT be accompanied by payment of 
a fee Qf $5.00 payable to the State Police and shall 
be made between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. 
Monday through Friday (excepting state holidays). 

1.5 INDIVIDUAL'S RIGHT TO CHALLENGE - (a) If the subject individual. 
after review of the criminal history record. challenges the com
pleteness or accuracy of such record. he shall submit in writing 
in support of his challenge the precise nature of the alleged 
oanssion or error along with an affirmance or oath that the 
exceptions are made in good faith, and to the best of the indi
vidual's knowledge are believed true. 

(b) The State Bureau of Identification shall prolllj:)tly investigate 
challenges made pursuant to subsection (a) and shall render a dect
sian upon such cha 1 1 enge and the reason therefore wi th in 30 days. 
and notify the challenging individual in writing of its decision. 
If the individual's challenge is substantiated. the State Bureau of 
Identification shall immediately correct its records and notify the 
individua1 involved. The Bureau will also notify other criminal 
Justice agencies not having. direct access to C.L.U.E.S. to which 
that criminal history record information has previously been dis
seminated of said corrections. . 

1.6 ADMINISTRATIVE APPEAL - (a) Any individual after challenging the 
accuracy and completeness of his criminal history record informa
tion file as provided for in Section 1.5 and whose record is not 
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DELAWARE 

removed, modified. or correc!e~ as he may ~equest. or w~o is a~er
wise dissatisfied with the dec1s;on or actlon taken by.th~ Sta~e 
Bureau of Identification may appeal to the Secretary ~1thln 30 days 
of. the decision rendered by the State Bureau of Identl.ication. 

(e)' The individual's request for review ~hall be made in writing 
to the Secretary alleging the nature of hlS appeal. 

ee) Failure of the State Bureau af Iden.tificatian to act ~ithin 
the time prescribed in Section 1.5 shall be deemed a decislon ad
verse to the challenging individual. 

PROCEDURE FOR HEARING APPEAL - (a)' The Secre~ary in each case in 
which he' finds a prima. facie basi.s for complalnt shall conduct ~ 
hearing. 

(b) The complaining individual may appear with counsel. present 
evidence examine and cross-examine witnesses. In testimony at . 
this hea~ing the technical rules of evidence shall not apply. The 
complaining individual must show by a preponderanc~ ~f the evidence 
the inaccuracy or i ncomp 1 eteness of the crimi na' hlS ~ry record 
being challenged. 

(c) A written decision Shall be issued by the Secretary within 60 
days of the complaining individual's request for review. Such deci
sion sha" include the reasons therefore. 

(~) If' the record in question is found by the Secretary to be . 
inaccurate. incomplete, or misleading. the State Bureau of Identl
fication shall delete, amend. suppl.ement. or modify the records 
accordingly and shall immediately notify criminal justice agencies 
not having direct access to C.L.U.E.S to which the records in question 
have been dissemrlnated as well as the individual whose records have 
been corrected of said corrections and shall orde~ such disseminees 
to conform their records to the corrected data. 
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Category Citation D I Category Citation 

1. State R~tory Authority 
I 9. Sealing Non-Conviction Information 

2. Privacy and Security Council S 10. Sealing Conviction Information 

3. Dissemination Regulations 

Conv'iction Information 
T 11. Removal of Disqualifications 

3.10 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies Duncan Ord. Sect. 2 R 12. Right to State Non-Existence of Record 

3.11 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies Duncan Ord. Sect. 3,4,5 I 13. Research Access 

3.12 Authorizes to Private Sector Duncan Ord. Sect. 3 4.5 

3.13 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies, 

3.14 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 

C r1 

T 
14. Accuracy and Completeness 

14.1 Disposition Reporting Requirements 4-132; 4-134 , 
oIustice Agencies 14.2 Auditing Requirements 

3.15 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Non-ConvictionInformation 

3.20 Authorizes to Criminal Justice,Agencies Duncan Ord. Sect. 2 

0 

F 

14.3 Other Accuracy/Completeness 
Requirements 4-131 

15. Dedication 
3.21 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 

Justice Agencies C 16. Civil Remedies 1-1527 
3.22 Authorizes to Private Sector 0 
3.23 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 17. Criminal Penalties 

3.24 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Duncan Ord. Sect. 3 Justice Agencies 

l 

U 
IS. Public Records 1-1521 

3.25 Prohibits to Private Sector Duncan Ord. Sect. 3 

Arrest Information M 
19. Separation of Files 

3.30 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies Duncan Ord. Sect. ~ 
B 20. Regulation of Intelligence Collection 

3.31 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies I 21. Regulation of Intelligence Dissemination 

3.32 Authorizes to Private ~ctor 

3.33 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 
A 22. Security 

3.34 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
22.1 Physical (Building) Security 

Justice Agencies Duncan Ord. Sect. 3 22.2 Administrative Security 

3.35 Prohibits to Private Sector Duncan Ord. Sect. 3 22.3 Computer Security 

4. Inspection 23. Transaction Logs 

4.1 Right to Inspect Only 

4.2 Right to Inspect and Take Notes 
24. Training Employees 

4.3 Right to Inspect and Obtain Copy 
1-1522; 4-135 
Duncan Ord. Sect. 3,4 5 25. Listing of Information Systems , . 

5. Right to Challenge 26. FOIA (Including CJl) 1-1521 

6. JUdicial Review of Challenged Information 27. FOIA (Excluding CJl) 
" .. , 

; , 

7. Purging Non-Conviction Information 2S. Central State Repository 4-132 

S. Purging Conviction Information 338 
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DIS',l'RICT OF COLUMBIA 

District Of Cob.mbia Code 
Title 1 

SUBCHAPTER II.-FREEDOU OF INFORUATION [NEW) 

I 1-1521. Public policy' 

Generally the public pollq of the District of Columbia Is that all penon. 
are entitled to full IUld complete information reprdlng the affa~rs of g01'
emment and 'the offlclal !lets of thoee \vho represent them as public oUlclals 
and employees. To that end, proylsloo of this act shall be construed With 
the view toward expanaioo of public access and the mloimizatloo of COlts 
and time delays to pel'llOll8 requesting information. ' 
!Iarch 29, 1977, D.C.Law, No. 1-96, I 2(201), 23 D.C.Reg. No. 24, p. 3144. 

I 1-1522. Right of. acee .. to 'pulilic recordt-Allowable co.t ..... Tlme limit. 
ea) Any penon has a right, to loped. and at hIs or her dilcretlon, to 

copy aDy publlc record of the MlQ'or or ao agener. ucept as otherwise ex
Pressly pro\'lded by sect10n 1-152., In accordance with reasonable rules that 
shnll be Issued by the llaror or an agency atter notice and comment, concern
ing the time and place of access. 

(b) The lla,yor or an ageuc,. IDa,. establlab and colleet feee not to exceed 
the actual cost of searching for or mnldng copies of records. but in no 10-
stance shall the total lee for searching exceed 10 dollars for each request. 
For purposes of thl. subeee(lloo "request" means a alngle demand for an;r 
number of documents made Hat ODe time to 1m indlvldual aaency. Docu
ments ma;r be tumlahed Without charge ·or at a reduced char .. where the 
MlQ'or or agency determlDes that waiyer or reduction of the fee is in the 
public interest tieeaUlefurnlshlDg the information can be considered as pri
marily benefItIng the general public. Notwithatandlng the foregoing, f~ 
shlll1 not be charged for enminatlon and review b;r the MlQ'or or an asener 
to determine If such documents are subject to d.IscIosure. , 

(c) The Mayor or an aiencl. Upon request reasonably describinc any 
public record, shall wlthlo 10 cIQl (except Sa~rda1s, Sundays, and legal 
public hoUdara) of the receipt of aD,. lach request either malee the re
quested pabllc record accealbJe or notttr the person maldnr sach reqaeet 
of Ita determination not to D1Ake. the requeeted public record or llJly part 
tbereof w:ee.ible and the reUODa tberefor. l 

(d) Inunuaual clrtmm.tances, the time llmlt preteribed In lubMctlon (c). 
of thfe seetiOIl- DlIl7 be extended b;r written notice to the person maldng 
.uch request aettlnr forth the reuona for exteDlion and expected date for 
det&rmiDatlo.... Sach exteDSlon ahall not ezeted 10 dara (e.~c:ept Satur
d..,.., 8nndaJa and lqal publJc holldan). For' PUrpo8ee of this subsection, 
aDd 0Dl:r to tbe extent necessal7 for ProcesatnC of the particular request, 
'tmanal cln:aIDltanc:es' are IlmJted to: , ' 

(1) the Deed to aeardl for, collect, and approprl,tte1;r examiDe a volumi. 
noUS' amount of aeparate and distinct recorda which are demanded In a 
alng!e reqaeat; or . 

(2) the need lor conauItatIon, which ahal! be conducted wIth all practicable 
Ipeed, With another 4genc,- haTinr a SUbstantial interest in the determination 
of the requeat or &mODr two or more components of the apner hulnr 
aubatantIlll sabject-matter lDtereet therein. 

(e) An,. faJlure OD the part of. the }fa;ror or ~ &geDc,- to comply with a 
requeat under aubeectlon (a) of this section within the time proviSions ,ot sa~ 
IM!C!tIODS (c) aDd Cd) of this section sball be deemed a denial ot the request., 
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and the pel'SC?n maldng such request sball be deemed to have exhausted hIS. 
achninlatrntl\'e remedies with respect: to such request, unless such person 
chooeea to petition the lJaror pursuant to section 1-1527 to review the deemed denial of the request. 

Marcb2D. 1771. D.C.Law. No. I-M.. I 2(202). 23 D.C.!.teg. No. 24, p. 3144. 

t '-1523. Lette~ of denla' 

(a, Denllll b;r the Mayor or ail agenc;r of a request for any public record 
allan contaiA at leASt the folloWihr: . .' , ' 

(l)~e speciftc rell80ns for, the. denial, IncludlDg cltatlOIll to the partlc:ular 
exempt(on(s) under' sectJon ~-1~4 relied on u authority for the denial; , 

(2) the Dame(s) of the public oft.lcial(s) or, emploYee(s) responsible tor the 
decJsion to denr the requeet; aod . . 

(3) notification, to the requester of any admiDfstratl"e or' judlcioJ right 
to appeal under sectIon 1-11521.' . 

(b) THe lUayor and each agencr of the District of ColumbIa shall maintain 
-, file of aU letters of denJlll of requests tor publIc records. This file shall 
be made'availllble to any person on request for purposes of inspection and/or copying. 

March 29, 197.7~ D.C.Law, No. 1-96, § 2(203), 23 D.C.Reg. No. 24. p. 3744. 

t 1-1524. Exemption. 

(a) The following matters may be exempt from dlscJosure under the 
provilliollS ot thJs subchapter: 

(1) Trade secrets and commercial or flnanclal informatIon obtained trom 
outside the government. to the extent that dIsclosure would result in sub
stantial harm to the competitive POSition of the person from whom the information WU Qbtafned; 

(2) information of a persOnal nature where the public disclosure thereot 
Would constttute a clearl,. unwarranted in"asion of personal privacy; 

(3) Investigatory records compiled for law enforcement purposes, but 
\)nI;r to the extent that the ProductioQ of such records would-

(A.) Interfere with enforcement Proceedings, 

(B) deprive a person of a right to a talr trial or an impartial adjudica-tlo~ , 

(C) CODStf.tute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy. ' 

(0) dlaclose the Identity of a confidential source and, in the case of 'a 
record complied by ~ law entorcement authority In the course of a criminal 
InyeetfptloD, or by an agenq condUcting a lawful n~t!cIiaj security lntel
lilence InyestJgation. coDtJdentIal Information furnished oDly b;r the confidential source. 

, (E) discloSe InvestIgath'e techntques and procedures not generally known outside th~ government, 

(1') endanger the life or phraica.l satetJ ot law enforcement ~DDel; 
(4) Inter-aseney or intra-1lPfte7 memorandums or letters which would not 

be' &Yailable by law to a party other than an a~ncy in litigation with the 
Ilsencri . 

'. (rs) Test questIona Ilnd answelT, to be used in future lIce,\'1lM. employment, or 
academic examinatIons, but Dot previousl;r adminlsterCli examinations or answers to questions thereon' 

(6) Informlltlon SP8cltically exempted trom dIsclosure by statute (other 
than thla section). Provided that such statute- . 

(A.) requires that the matters be Withheld from the public In such a man
Der as to lea"e no diacretlon On the issue. or 

(D) eetabUsbea particular criteria tor withholdlng or refers to partIcular 
types ot ~attel'll to be withheld i and 
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(1) Information speelilcally authorized by Federal law under eriteria es
tabllshed by a Presidential Executive order to be kept secret In the interest 
of national defense or foreign policy which Is in fact properly classified 
pursuant to such Executive order. 

(b) Any reasonably segregable portion of a publlc record.shall be provided 
to any person requefltlng such re-."Ord after deletion of those portions which 
may be withheld fn:..D disclosure under subsectlon (11) of this section. 

(c) This section does not authorize wlthboldlDg of information or limit 
the aYaUabllltr of records to the public. except as specificalI:v stated In 
this section. This seet10n is not 'authority to wIthbold Information from 
the Council of the Dflltrict of Oolumbla. This section shall not operate to 
permit non-dlsclosure of Information of which d1aclO811re Is authorized or 
mandated by other law., . 
March 29, 1917, D.C.Law; No. 1-96, § 2(204), 23 D.C.Reg. No. 24. p. 37«' 

I 1-1525. Recording of final vot .. 
Each apaC)' haTing more than one member shall maintain and make 

avaUable for public Inspectlon a record of the fInal votes of each member In 
each proceeding of that agency. 
March 29, 19i7, D.C.Law, No. 1-96. I 2(205), 23 D.C.Reg. No. 24, p. 3144. 

I 1-'526. Information which must be mado public 
Without llmIting the melUling of other sections of this suOObapter, the fol. 

lowing categories of information are speciticIllly made publ1c information: 
(a) the names, salaries, titl~, and dates of employment of all employees 

and oatcers of the Mayor and an qency; . 
(b) administrative statf manuals and instructlona fo staff that ~fect a 

member of the pubUc;" -
(c) flDal opiDlona, ,including concurring and dissenting opInions, as .,vell 

as orders, made 111 the adjudication of cases; . 
(d)thoae statements of pollcy and interpretations of policy, acts, and 

rules which haft been adopted by the l1ayor or an agency; 
(e) correspondence and materials referred to ~erein, by and with the 

llayor or an apacy relating to any regulatory, suJ,ervlsOI'1, or enforcement 
responsibUlties. ot the agency, whereby the agency determines, or states an 
opinion upon, or Is asked to determine or state an opinion upon, the rights 
ot the DistriCt, the public, or any private party; 

(f) Information In or taken from an7 account, vouche.r, or contract deal
ing with the receipt or .expenditure of publlc or other funds by public bodies; 
and _' 

(g) the minutes of all proceedings or all agencies. . 
llarch 29, 1977, D.C.Law, No. 1-96, ! 2(206), 23 D.C.Reg. No. 24, p. 3744. 
I 1-1527. Administrative app.ala and tnforcoment 

(a>' Any perioD denied the rigbt to Inspect a publlc record of a public 
body may petition the llayor to review the public record to determine 
whether it may be withheld from public Inspection. Such determination 
shall be made In writing with a statement ot reasons therefor' in writing 
within 10 days (excluding Saturdays, Sundays, and legal holidays) of the 
submission of the petition. , 

(1) If the' iUtlJ'or denies the petition, or does n~t make a deter.inlnatIon 
within the time llmlts provided In this subsection, or If a person is deemed 
to have exhausted his or her admlnlstrat1¥e remedies pursuant to subsec
tfon (e) of section il-1522, the person seeking dlsclo~ure may Institute'proceed
ings for Injuncti\'e or declaratory rellef in ,the SuperIor Court tor the Dis
trict of Colurnl>~ll. 

(2) If the Mayor decides that the public record may not be withheld, he shall 
order the public body to disclose the record Immediately. If the public body 
continues to Withhold the record .. the person seeking d1sclOllure may bring 
suI!; in the Superior Court for the District of Columbia: to enjoin the public 
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body from withholding the record and to compel the prodUction of the 
requested record. . . . , 

(b) In aDJ suit tiled under SUbsection (a) of this section, the Superior 
Court for . the District of Columbia. may enjoin the public body from with
hOlding records and order the production of any. records improperly with. 
held from the person seekIng disclosure. The burden is on the llayor or the 
agency to sustllin Its action. '1'n such cases the court shall determine the 
matter de novo, and may examine the contents of such records ift camero 
to determine 'vhether such records or any part thereof shall be' wlthbeld 
':1nder any of the exemptions set forth In section 1-1524. ' 

'(c) If a person seeking the right to inspect or to receive a copy ot a pub
llc record pre"ails in whole or in part In such RUit, he· or she may be awarded 
reasonable attorney tees and other costs of litigation. . 
!\larch 29, 1977, D.C.Law, No. 1-:-96, I 2(207), 23 D.C.Reg. No. 24, p. 3744. 

! 1-1528. Oversight 

On or before the 30th day of June of each calendar year, the :Mayor shall 
compile and submit to the Council ot the District of Columbia a report COT'

erlng the publlc-record-dlsciosure activities of each agency and of Executive 
Branch as a whole during the preceding calendar year. The report shall 
include: ' 

(1) The ,number of determinations made by each agency not to comply 
,vlth requests tor records made to such agency under thIs subchapter and the 
reasons. for each such determination; 

(2) The number of appeals made by persons under Section 1-1521(a), the 
result of such appeals, and the reason for the action upon each appeal that 
results in a denial of Information; 

(3) The names and titles or positions of each person responsIble for the 
denial of records requested under this subchapter, and the number ot instances 
of partlclpation tor each such person; 

(4) A copy of the fee schedule and the total amount .of fees collected by 
each agency for maJdng records available under this subchapter; 

(IS) Such other information as indicates efforts to administer fully this 
subcbapter; and . 

(6) For the prior calendar year, a listing of the total number of cases 
arising under this subchapter, the total number of cases in which a request was 
deni,ed in whole or in part, the total number of times In which each ex.
emption provided under section 1-1524 was cited as a reason tor denial of a 
request, and the total amount of tees collected under section 1-1522(b). Such 
report shall also Include a deSCription of the efforts undertaken by the Mayor 
to encourage agency compliance with this title. 
March 29, 1977, D.C.Law, No. 1-96, 5 2(208), 23 D.C.Reg. No. 24, p. 3144. 

! 1-1529. Definition 

For the purposes of this subchapter, the terms "Mayor", "Council", "Dis. 
. trict", "agency", "rule", "rulemakJng", "person", "party", "order", "relief", 

"Proceeding", "publlc record!', and "adjudication" shall have the meaning as 
provided In section 1-1502. 
March 29, 1911, D.C.Law, No. 1-96, § 2(209), 23 D.C.Reg. No. 24, p. 3744. 

* * * 
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Title 4 
Police and Fire Departments 

§ 4:·131. Records - Required. 
• 

The Mayor of the District of Columbia shall cause the Metropolitan Police 
force to keep the fonowing records: 

(1) General complaint files, in which shall be entered every complaint 
preferred upon personal knowledge of the circumstances thereof, with the 
name and residence of the complainant; 

(2) Records of lost, missing, or stolen property; 
(3) A personnel record of each member of the Metropolitan Police force, 

which shall contain his n~e and residence; the date and place of his birth; his 
marital status; the date he became a citizen, if foreign born; his age; his former 
occupation; and the dates of his appointment and separation from office, 
together with the cause of the latter; 

(4) Arrest .books, which shall contain the fonowing information: 
(A) Case number, date of arrest, and time of recording arrest in arrest 

book; 

(B) Name, address, date of birth, color, birthplace, occupation, and mari
tal status of person arrested; 

(C) Offense with which person arrested was charged and place where 
person was arrested; 

(D) Name and address of complainant; 
(E) Name of arresting officer; and 

(F) Disposition of case; and 
(5) Such other records as the Council of the District of Columbia considers 

necessary for the efficient operation of the Metropolitan Police force. (R.S., 
D.C., § 386; ~une 11, 1878, 20 Stat. 107, ch. 180, § 6; June 29, 1953, 67 Stat. 
99, ch. 159, tItle ill, § 301(a); Aug. 20, 1954, 68 Stat. 755 ch. 778 § l' 1973 
Ed., § 4-134.) , ' " 

§ 4-132. Same - Criminal offenses. 

(a) In addition to the records kept under § 4-131, the Metropolitan Police 
force shall keep a record of each case in which an individual in the custody of 
any police force or of the United States Marshal is charged with having 
committed a criminal offense in the District (except those traffic violations and 
other petty offenses to which the Council of the District of Columbia deter-
mines this section should not apply). The record shall show: . 

(1) The circumstances under which the individual came into the custody 
of the police or the United States Marshal; 

(2) The charge originally placed against him, and any subsequent changes 
in the charge (ifhe is charged with murder, manslaughter, or causing the death 
of another by the operation of a vehicle at an immoderate speed or in a careless, 
reckless, or negligent manner, the charge shall be recorded as "homicide"); 
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(3) If he is releas~d (except on bail) without having his guilt or innocence 
of the charge determIned by a court, the circumstances under which he is released; 

(4) If his guilt or innocence is so determined, the judgment of the court. 
(5) If he is convicted, the sentence imposed; an d ' 
(6) If, after. being confined in a correctional institution, he is released 

therefrom, the Circumstances of his release. 
(b). The Attorney ~~eral, the Corporation Counsel, the United States 

MagIs~rate for the DIstrIct, the Clerk of the District Court the Clerk of the' 
SuperIor ~ourt of the Dis~ict of Columbia, and the Director ~fthe Department 
of CorrectIons shall furnIsh the Chief of Police with such information as the 
Mayor o~ the I?istrict .of Columbia considers necessary to enable the 
MetropolItan PolIce force to carry out this section. (June 29 1953 67 Stat 100 
ch. 159, title ill, § 362; July 29, 1970, 84 Stat. 570, Pub: L. 9i-358 title I' 
§ 155(a); 1973 Ed., § 4-134a.) , , 

§ 4·133. Reports by other police. 

Rep~rts shall be made to the Chief of Police, in accordance with regulations 
prescnbed by the Mayor of the- District of Columbia, of each offense reported 
to, and each arrest made by, any other police force operating in the District. 
(June 29, 1953, 67 St~t .. lOO, ch. 159, title ill, § 303; 1973 Ed., § 4-134b.) 

Change in government. - This Section 
originated at a time when local government 
powers were delegated to a Board of Commis. 
sioners of the District of Columbia (see Acts 
Relating to the Establishment of the District of 
Columbia and its Various Forms of Govern
mental'Organization in Volume 1). Section 401 
of Reorganization Plan No. 3 of 1967 (see 
Reorganization Plans in Volume 1) transferred 
all of the functions -of the Board of Commis
sioners under this section to a single Commis. 
sioner. The District of Columbia 

Self·Government and Governmental 
Reorganization Act, 87 Stat. 818, § 711 (D.C. 
Code, § 1-211), abolished the' District of 
Columbia Council and the Office of Commis
sioner of the District of Columbia. These 
branches of government were replaced by the 
Council of the District of Columbia and the 
Office of Mayor of the District of Columbia 
respectively. Accordingly, and also pursuant U; 
§ 714(a) of such Act (D.C. Code, § 1-213(a)), 
appropriate changes in terminology were made 
in this section. 

§ 4·134. Notice of release of prisoners. 

(a) Whenever the Board of Parole of the District of Columbia has authorized 
the release of a prisoner under § 24-204, or the United States Board of Parole 
h~ autho~zed the release of a prisoner under §'.t4-206, it shall notify the 
Chief of PolIce of that fact as far in advance of the pnsoner's release as possible. 

~b) Except in cases covered by subsection (a) of this section, notice that a 
pnsoner under sentence of 6 months or more is to be released from an institu
tion under the management and regulation of the Director of the Department 
of Corrections shall be given to the Chief of Police as far in advance of the 
prisoner's release as possible. (June 29, 1953, 67 Stat. lOO, ch. 159, title ill,. 
§ 304; 1973 Ed., § 4-134c.) 
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§ 4-135. Records open to public inspection. 

The records to be kept by paragraphs (1), (2), and (4) of § 4-131 shall be open 
to publi~ inspection when not in actual use, and this requirement shall be 
enforceable by mandatory injunction issued by the Superior Court of the Dis
trict of Columbia on the application of any person. (R.S., D.C., § 389; June 29, 
1953, 67 Stat. 99, ch. 159, title ill, § 301(b); Aug. 20, 1954, 68 Stat. 755, ch. 
778, § 2; July 29, 1970, 84 Stat. 571, Pub. L. 91-358, title I, § 155(c)(13); Oct. 
25, 1972, 86 Stat. 1108, Pub. L. 92-543, § 1; 1973 Ed., § 4-135.) 

Contents of resume used by police in 
hOmicide case is not within scope of this sec
tion. United States v. Ross, 259 F. Supp. 388 
m.D.C. 1966). 

"General complaint file" does not contain 
complaints cif police misconduct. Cooper v. 
United States, App. D.C.;353 A.2d 696 (1975). 

Denial of access to records not 
reviewable. - The court's ruling, denying 
defendant access to. police retords which he 
claimed were public, was not reviewable. Ross 
v. Sirica, 380 F.2d 557 (D.C. Cir. 1967). 

Cited in Knable v. Wilson, 570 F.2d 957 
(D.C. Cir. 1977); District of Columbia v. 
Hudson, App. D.C., 404 A.2d 175 (1979). 

§ 4-140. Arrests - Lim#ation on period of questioning; 
advisement of rights; release uncharged; admis-
sibility of confessions. . 

(a) Any person arrested in the District of Columbia may be questioned with 
respect to any matter for a period not to exceed 3 hours immediately following 
his arrest. Such person shall be advised of and accorded his rights under 
applicable la~ respecting any 'such interrogation. In the case of any such 
arrested perSon who is released without being charged with a crime, his 
de~ention shall not be'recorded as an arrest in any officia~ record. 

* * * 
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IlwIc:an Ordinance 

1. That no record, copy, extract, com
pilation or statement concerning 
any record relating to any juvenile 
offender or relating to any juve
nile with respect to whom the Met
ropolitan Police Department re
taina any record or writing, shall 
be releued to any penon for any 
purpose except as may be provid~ 
under D.C. Code, Section 11-1586; 
provided, that the release of such 
inlormation to members of the 
Metropolitan Police Department, 
and the dissemination of such in
formation by the Metropolitan Po
lice Department to the police 
departments of other jurisdictions 
wherein juveniles apprehended in 
the District of Columbia may re
side, shall be authorized; provided 
further, that the release of such 
information to individuals to whom 
the information may relate or to 
the parents or auardians or duly 
authorized attorneys of such indi
viduals, shall be authorized in 
those cues in which applicants 
therefor present documents of ap
parent authenticity indicating need 
for such information for reasons 
other than employment. The term 
"employment", in the context of 
this paragraph, shall not include 
military service. 

2. That unexpurpted adult arrest 
records, as provided under D.C. 
Code, Section 4-134a, • shan be re
leased to law enlorcement agents 
upon request, without cost and 
without the authorization of the 
persons to whom such recOrds re
late and without. any other prereqo 
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uisite, provided that such law en
forcement apnts represent that 
such records are to be used for law 
enlon::ement purposes. The tenn 
"law enforcement agent" is limited 
in this context to persons havinr 
copizance ot criminal investiga_ 
tions or of criminal Proceedings di
rectly involving the individuals to 
whom the requested records relate. 
The term includes judges, prosecu
tors, defense attomeys (with re
spect to the records of their client 
defendants), police officers, Feder
al agents having the power ot ar
rest, clerks ot courts, penal and 
probation otficers and the like. It 
does not include .private detectives 
and investigators; personnel invea
ti~tors, directors and officers; 
pnvate security agents or others 
who do not ordinarily participate 
in the process involving the detec
tion, apprehension, trial or punish
ment ot criminal offenders. 

3. That, subject to the foregoing, 
adult arrest recoiiis, as provided 
under D.C. Code, &ction 4-134a 
shall be released in a form which 
reveals only entries relating to ot
fenses which have resulted in con
victiona or forfeitures of collateral. 

4. That, subject to the foregoing, 
adult arrest. records, as provided 
under D.C. Code, Section 4-134&, 
shall be released in a form which 
reveals only entries relating to of
tenses committed not more than 10 
years prior to the date upon which 
such records are requested; except 
that, where an ot'tender has been 
impriaoned during all or part of' 
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the precedinr to-year pmod, the 
record shall include tDU~" relat
inr to such earlier conviction. 

s. That, subject to the torqoilll'. cop
i .. or atracts of adult U'NIt 
NCOrda, u provided under D.C. 
Code, Section 4-134.a, or stata
mots of the DOn..mtuce of such 
records shall be Nleued to appli
CIUlts therefor upon the paymot 
of t ... to be baed upon the COlt 
of editiDr and producinr such cop
ies,· extracts or statements; provid
ed, that appliClUlti who 1ft not the 
persona to whom such recorda may 
relate. must, in addition to the re
quired fees, praeDt rei ..... in &. 

propriate form executed by the.' 
persoDS to whom the recorda may 
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relate; provided, further, that DO 

fee sball be required with rwpect 
to any I'IICOI'd .lOlicit8ci by any 
&pnt of the Federal or Diltrict of 
Columbia Govemment tor & IOv
'emmeDtal PUrpoM. 

6. : That Article 41 of the Police Recu
tado ... of the Diltrict of Columbia 
be amended to provide that it shall 
be an offe .. punishable by a tine 
not to exceed $SO.oo, tor aDy per
IOn to require u a condition of 
employment the production of any 
arrest record or copy, extn.ct or 
statement thereof at the expense 
of any employee or appliClUlt for 
employment to whom such record 
may relate. 41 
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Florida Statutes Annotated 

CHAPTER 843. DEPARTMENT OF LAW ENFORCEMENT [NEW] 

Sec. 
141.01 Short tltlL 
141.01 Detlnltlona. 
.tl.OI Depal'tm.nt of Law Enforc.

ment. 
.000t Dlvl.lon of Criminal I!I1v.ztlp

tlon: creatlol!i Inv.lttpUn 
and related aUUlority. 

141.01 Divillion of .Crimlnal JUltiC. In
formatiOll ,S,.tema: dutlel: 
crlm. report.. , 

.tI.051 Criminal Juatlce Information: 
-collection and .to ..... : flapl'
prlntlDlr. '''.0111. Dillpoaltlon reportln ... 

.tl.GA DI ... mlMtion of ciimlnal JU.
tlce Information: f .... 

141.0$4 Exchanp of federeJ crlmlnal 
hilltory recorda aDd Informa
tton. 

Itl.055 Recorda and audit. m.ou Ace... to revl.w and chaU.n •• 
- of: crlmfnal hl.to..,. record ... 

141.051 Ace... to criminal Juatlce In
formation for reMarch or .ta
tlatlcal pUI'PCM'" 

141.0511 Publla aeee.. to record •. 
,CI.061 CrIminal hl.to..,. recant expunc-

tion 01' Malin... . 
HI.OI CrimInal Juatlce Information 

Sntema COUDelL 
.41.01 Renumbolred. 
1".01 Dati .. : CrImInal JUltlce Infor

mation ~teml Counell 
HI.ot DIVialon of, Standard. and I 

Tralnlq. 
'''.10 Deflnltton.: u. 9U.OI-9U.U. 
Hloll Police 9tanclarda aDd Tralnlq 

Comm .... lon: creation:, m.m
benhlp; mHUn ... : campen
_tlon. -m.12 Special pow.n: law enfofoce-
ment oUlcer tralnln... • 

'0.11, Lsw .nforc.ment. oUlc.rs: qual
. lficatlona for employment. 

141.14 Law enforcement tnlnln .. pro-
. .-ramI: prlvat. pollc. schooll: 

certlflcat .. and dlDlomu: ex
emptlou: Injunction procet'd
In .... 

HI.UI C.rtlncatlon &lid decertlflca
. tlon of law enforc.ment offl
ara: l1'Ound.: Inveatlptlonl 
and reJM)rta: hurin ... : excep
tiona (N.w]. 

HI.lI R.lmbUI'IIInMnt of employln .. 
- . ac=cT b:; the department. 
Hl.l. PaJmlDt of tuition by employ-

IDIr apnC7'. 
Hl.l'1' In .. me. trainln .. and. promo

tion: partlelpatloa. ..,ante. 

IM3.OI . Short tltl. 

Sec. J 
9tl.1I COMpenaation and benefltl 

Itudy: report. recommenda
tion. "3.l' Savtnlr clauae. 'ClI.20 QualUlcaUOu aDd·.tandarda 
abo •• minimum. 

IU.Z1 Exc.ptlon: 'eleeted oftlc.n. 
941.211 Salary InCIDtin p~ for lo

cal and ltat. Jaw enforce
ment offlc.n. 

'41.U Notice of .mploymlllt: Inactlv. 
ltatua: relIlItatemlilt. 

!l41.Z~ Intent. . • , 
'41.25 AdvaDCId tr&lD1q~ prop'UI: 

COltl: ."mdlq. 
141.11 Dlvllion of Loc&.I Law Entorce-

m.nt Auilltance. 
941.2'1. 141.21 Repealed. 
.9tl.21 Dlvllion of Staff Senlce.. 
Itl.n L .... U.. Int.nt. 

• 9CI.I2 Statewld. crlmfnal ~eiI lab-
oratOlT q.teat. ' 

141.11 Stat. operated crtmlDal anab'aill 
laboratorl ... 

.tI.St Powen aDd duU .. of d.partm.nt 
In relation to .tate operated 

.. laboratorl... , ' 
.. US Kalahln .. fund •. for exilltlna' lab

oratorle ••. 
"'.11 Submillalon of annual budpt. 
943.17 Option to become Itate-operatecl 

iaboratol'J: operatiODal .con
trol. 

fl4I.sa CreaUon of Crlmo Laboratol'J 
Council. 

HI.II Crlm. Laboratol'J Council; , Of
cuaflaUoa; m .. tiDp; cam
peulAUon. 

U •• 40 DuU.. of Crlm. Laboratory 
CounciL 

"1.405 Prev.nUon of crlm.. qa1aat 
, . the .Id.rb'. .-, 
!ltl.n Short tltI.: definition. 
143.41 Unlawful to tnaaport: eonceal. 

or pouua contraband artfcl .. : 
WIll of ....... motor "hlel •• ' 01' 
alrcrat~. 

943.43 ForfeltuN of ve ... l. motor ve
hlcl.. aircraft. other penonal 
property,. 01' contraband arU
cl.: exce!Jtlonl [N.w] • 

943.44 Forf.lture proceedln .... 
941.4& Short tltlL 
943.t61 DeflnlUon .. 
941.482 Prohibited! actlvltlH and de-

t.nae. . , 
i~3.463 Criminal penalU .. aDd a1t.rn&

Uve\f1" •• 
!l43.C8t CI.II r..medl ... 
943.t85 Civil Iny •• tlpU" IUbJM)enu. 

. .' 

This dlapter allan' be DOwn as the "Department of Law Enforcement Act 
of 1914." .. . 
Lawa 1914, c. 14-388, II, eff. Aug. I, 1974. Amended br La". 19T8, Co 'I'8-M1, 
I 2, eft. Oct. 1. 1918. '.' ' 

, Law. 111.. Co 11-141, del.ted "crlmln-' Art.' 4. I 1. pertalnln.. to 'poWl... and 
.. " pncedln.. "law .nforcement". -dutl_ of pvemor. ThomplOD v. Stat •• 
Lib a- f 342 90.%d 52. (19T8). 

I' ., re .rene.. In the area of law enforcement, the 
Stat .. ft:.:5. . . relourcn of the State mUlt be m&r-

. C.J.~. tat.I" TI, 10, SlI. lS8. Ihalled and focu.ed In the manner 

lall .. to Not •• 
'n g.n .... 1 
Purpo .. 2 

1. In aene,a' 
The IOvemor's power to see that laws 

aN faithfully: executed, which Is essen
tlaUy what the Department of Criminal 
.L!l.w Enforcement Act of 1974 I. de• "D~ to achl .. ve,derlvel 'ilrom Con.t. 

dHmed mOlt eUlcacloul at the time: 
the burd.n of thill talk falll on the ex
~utlv. branch of Irov.mment. althou.h 
power to det.nnlne what II or II not 
criminal b.havlor II peculiarly within 
the provlnc. of the I •• lilature. Id. 
2. PUI'POIe 

Th. Department of Criminal Law En-. 
forcement Act of 1974 wu enacted by 
the lelrfslature to alllliit local pvem
mentll In combatlnlr crlm. and to pro
vIde the means for IItatewld. enforce
ment of state crimi nil law •• ThomplOn 
v. State, 1i2 So.2d 62 (1978) • 
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943.02 011ln1tlon. 

For the purpose of this chapter: 
(1) "Department" means the Department of Law Enforcement. 
(2) "Exeeutlve director" means the executh'e director ot the Department of 

Law Ento~ment. 
Laws 1914-, Co 74-386, I 2, eff. Aug. ·1, 1974. A~ended by Laws 1978, eo 78-347, 
I 2, eft, Oe.t. I, 1978. 

Laws 1978. c. 18-347. deleted "crimi
nal" pNeedlnl' "law entorcerr.lent" In 
the department name. 

913.03 Department of L.aw Enforcement 
(1) The executh'e director shall ha\'e ser\'ed at least fh'e' (5) years as a 

pollee executive or possess traIning and p.xperlence In pollee aUalrs or pub-' 
J1c administration and shall. btt a bona fide resident of the state. It shan 
be the dut7 of the executive director to supenlse, direCt, coordinate, and 
administer all actlvftfes of the department and to exercise the duties pre
scribed for the. State Law' Enforcement Coordinatoi" under Part VII of 
Chapter 23, known as the Florida lIutllal AId ;Aet. 

(2) The !1epartment shall employ such administrative, clerIcal. technIcal, 
,anr.! professional personnel. Including division directors as. hereinafter pro
vided, as may be reqUired, at salaries to be estabUshed by the department, to 
perform such duties as·the department may prescribe. . 

. (3) Pursuant to chaptt'r ]20, the clepartment shall adopt the rules and regu
lations deemed necessary to carry out Its duties and responslbllftleS under 
this. chapter. 

(4) The department may make IUld ~ntcr luto aU contracts IUld agreements 
with other agencies, Qrganizations, llSIloclatlons, corporations, Individuals, 
or federal agencies as the department mllY deternllne are necessarr, expedient. 
or incldental to the performance of its duties or the e:\:ecutlon of Its power 
under this chapter. Bowe,·er, nothing In this chapter shall authorize the em
ployment of private'in\'estJgatlve' personnel by contract to conduct in"estf,a-
tlo·ns. . 

(5)(a) The department shall be governed by all laws regulating the purchase 
of supplies and equipment ns other state agencies and may enter into con
tracts with other state agencies to milite photographs and photoRtats, to tl'llll8-
mit Information by teletype, and to pell'fonn all those ser\'lces conaonant with 
the purpose of this ellapter. 

(b) It mayuae wIthout ellarge the technical persOnnel and equipment of 
aD7 stat9 agency. 

(6) The powers herein enumerated, or set forth In other parts of this chap
ter, shall be det!med an exercise of the state police power for the protection ot 
the weltare. health, peace, safety, and morals of the people and shall be 
liberally construed. 

(1) The Department of Lepl,AUalp! shall be the legal advisor to and shall 
represent the department. ' 
, (8) The departmept may accept for any ot its purposes and function. un

der this chapter any and all donations of property, real. pr.rsonal, or mixed, 
and grants of. money. from any governmental unit or publlc agency or from 
an,' Institution, person, firm, or corporation. Such moneys shall be de
poaited •. dlsbursed, and administered In a 'trust fund as provided b, law. 

(9) The department shall make an annual report of Its activities to the 
pvemor "and to' the legislature and Include In such report Its recommenda
tions for additionAl leglslatl9D. 

(10) The department shall establish headquarters in Tallabassee. Tbe De
partment of General, Services shall furnish the depllrtment with proper and 
adequate homing for Its operation. 
Laws 1974, Co 7+-386, I 3, eU. Au&,. 1, 1974. 
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943.04 Dlvlelo. of Criminal InvHtlgatloll; oreatloll; InvHtlgatlv. a ....... 
'ated authority . 

(1) There la created a Division of Criminal Investlptlon within· the De
partment of Law Enforcement. The division shall be supe"Ised by a direc
tor who sball be employed b, the department upon the ~mmendatlon of 
the executive director. It shall be the duty of the director to supern.. di-
rect, coonllnate, and ad.mlnlster all activities of the dlvtsl~Ji. . 

(2)(a) Under appropriate ruin and recuJatlons, adopted b1 the depa~t. 
or upon written order of tb. Govemor or b1 direction of the LesIalatu~ act· 
In, b, a coneurrent re8Olutlon, and at the dlreetlon of the executive dlreetor, 
tbe DIvision of Criminal Investigation ma1 lnveattpte vlolatlona of ID1 of 
the cr1mJDaI laws of the state, and shall bave authorlt1 to beal' anna,' make 
arreeta and apply for, serve and exeeute searcb warrants, arrest warranta. ea-
plas and other proceu of the court. '. 

(b) Investlptlona may also be conducted IncODIlect1on with the faltbtal 
execution IUld effective enforcement of the law. at the state with reference to 
orpnlzed crime, vice, racketeering. rioting, IDcitln&, to riot and lnaurrectloD, 
and, upon specitle direet.1on b1 the IOvernor In wrltln&' to the executlY8 dI-· 
rector, tbe mlaconduct, In connection with their ottlc1al dut1ea, of publ1e of
flelal. and emploJetS IUld of ottlclala IUld members of publlc corporatlo..- and 
authorities .ubJect to aUlpension or removal by the IOvemol'. 

(e) AU investipton emploJeCi by the department shall be c:ouldend peace 
officers for all purpoeee. Tbe executive director shall have the authorltJ to 
deslpate the person occupyln, an1 appropriate position within the department 
as a peace ortlcer, U auell person la qualllled under tile department'. penoanei 
ftplatlona matin, to apnts, and all penona thwa emplo1ed b1 the. deIlart-, 
ment aball be conaldered. peace oUIcers for all purpoeee and shaD. be entitled 
to the prlvllePl, protection, and heDefll::!l of 18. 1l2.19, l21.0In, l.22..U. and 
810.05. . 

.(3) W!u!never it sball 8])pear ~o the department that there Is cause for the 
proaeeutlon of a crime, the department "hall refer the evidence of suell crlm~ 
to the offlc~als autborlzed to conduct the prosecution. 
Lan 1914, c. 14-386, 14. eft. Au,. 1, 1914. Amended b1 Lawal916, eo 18-241, 
I 5, eft. Ju111, 1976; Laws 1917, c. 11-121, tl. eft. JUDe 7. 1911: ~wa 1911, 
eo 'M'-174, • 1, eU. Au&,. 2, 1917; LaW!! 1978, eo 7s--:H7. I 2. eU. Oct.: 1, 1~8; 
Laws 1979, eo 19:-8, t 34, eft. Au&,. 5, 1919. . 

lAWS 1178. Co', 18-%4T: addlld subaec. 1. -ri.'l. D:;'~r::. requtrlnl' dl.t"on of law 
( ). ~_I b worcement to exen:lM its statutory 

Laws un, c. TT-lZT. re ....... 1Id au aec. powel'8 Intel' alia, "at the dlNctfon of 
(~) which pl'Ovldect for perHw aecurlty the uecutf.,. director," dou not requ1J"e 
tor state o~flcel'8 .s.nd membel'll of the specJf!c approva.l 01 e.,...,. actfon takeD 
lel'!.latuN upon requ .. t of certain offf- by an .... nt. but u:t.ts to Insure that 
cera. , supeM'l1lOlT .... ponslbUlty· remains III 

Law. lin Co 77-11., a rense!". bJll, tho executivo d1rector as tho head of tho 
amendecl subMC. (Z)(c) 01 this sectfon a.eney, Thompoon 'Y. Stato. 3U so.Zd 
to renect Ianpap edJtorially In •• rted 52 (11711). •. " 
In tho Jntorest of clal'fty by, the dlvlalon . 
91 statutOIT revision and JndWn.. L wt .. a;:"record belore Supremo CO\U't 

Law. 1171. Co 78-1U, ehanpd the dlvi- contained no t .. tfmOny burinl' on _~ 
.Jon nun. from "law enforc.m.nt" to of search conductecl by Department or 
"criminal In"oatfptfon" , and d.leted Criminal 1.&w Enforcensent apnts and 
"criminal" pr.clldlnl' "'aw enlor'Cl!/- DO Ustlld stfpul&Uon of tacts by coUDHl 
meD.t" III tho department uam.. &lid was thus Inadequate for conaldera-

La- IITI, e. Tt-I, .. re",l.er's bill, tfon of defendant'. contention that 
.... th "d a .. nts conductlld aeareh beyond -pe .ubstftutecl reterence. to e epart- of warrant. and where cleric of Supremo 

ment of crJmlnal law enlorcem.nt" with Cou- bl'Ou.ht unsatlstactory statu of 
"department of law enforcemont" and •• f d f ... 
"dJvlslon of 1-- enforcement" with "dl- record to attentfon a e en .. couns_ 

-- tf .. who electlld to .tand upon record as "Islon of crJmlnal lnvoatiP on to con- tUed. trial court'. order denylnl' motfon 
lonn with a.eney name c..'1a ... ea made to sup pres. evid.nce seized b,r .... nts 
by Law.ltTI, Co 1I-UT. was atfinnlld. as no errol' .. ad been 

made to appear. Thompson v. Stat .. 

'n genera' 1 
Executlye orders 4 
Rul .. 3 
Search 2 
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3CZ So,Zd 52 (1978). . 
Where SOftmor actlld wJthin his au

thority under Departm.nt of Criminal 
Law Enforcement Act ot 1914 In order
IftI' Jnvestfptlon of all mepl conduct or 
state offloial. and employee., and where 
Department .... ntll complied with re-
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qulrementa of chapter pertalninc to 
aearch warranta, Do!partment was valId
ly ordered to exercln Its Investlcato." 
powers and had power to obtaln and ex
ecute _rch warrant. Id. 
S. Rules 

'Rules need not be promuleated before 
the adoptlon by the legislature of a con
current resolutlon Inltlatlng action by 
the Department of Crlmlnil Law En
forcement. since the legislature Is not 
subject to the Admlnlstratlve Procedure 
Act. ThomplOn v. State, 3'2 So.2d 52 
(1976). 
40 Executive orders 

Portion of ,-ovemor's executive order 
authorizing Department of Criminal 
Law Enforcement to lnvestlpte "mis
conduct" of public officials would be 
conatrued to mean thotle acta of mlllCon
duct which violated state criminal laws, 
lince covemor bad no power·under De
partment of CrtmIDal Law Enforcemeqt 

843.045 Definitions 

Act of 197' to direct Investlntlon of 
les .. er forms of millconduct. ThomplOn 
v. State, 3U So.2d 52 (1976). 

Governor has no power under the De
partment of Criminal Law Enforcement 
Act of 117' to direct an investil'atlon of 
leller forms of misconduct than viola
tion of state criminal laws. Id. 

This lection authorlzlnc I'Ovemor to 
order InvesUeation by Department of 
Criminal Law Enforcement by ",Titten 
order did not authorize an unbridled ex
ercise of executlve dillcretion to inveMtI
cate matters outalde sphere of duty al
ready Imposed by conltltutlonal provi
.ion pertalning to powera and duties of 
I'Overnor. despite contention that stat
ute constituted a deleeatlon of lecisla
tlve power to executive branch of I'0V
ernment In violation of constitutional 
prov!.lon . r.rtaininc to separation of 
powers. I. 

The follOwing worda and phrases as used In Stl. 9f3.Gi5-943.08 shall have 
the following meanings:' ~ 

(l}""Cr1minal justice Informfttlon sYlltem" means a· system, Including the 
equipment, faclllties, p~dures, agreements, and organizations thereof, for 
the ~l1ectlon, processing, preservation, or dissemination of criminal justice 
lDtormatlon. 

(2) "Administration of criminal justice" means performing functions of de
teetlon; .apprehension, detention, pretrial release, posttrial release,. prosecution. 
adjudication, correctional super\'lsion, or rehabllltation of arcl1sed persons or 
erlmlDal offenders by IOvernmental agencies. The administration of criminal· 
justice iJJcludes' criminal Identification activities and the cOllection, process-
1111. storqe, and dislleminatlon of crlmlnal justice Information by governmen-
tal qencles. . 

(31 "Criminal juStice Information" means Information 'on Individuals collect· 
ed or dlBSemlnated as a result of:ftrrest, detention, I)r the Initiation of a crlm· 
lIIal proceeding by criminal justice agencies, Including arrest ,record Informa
doD, correctional and release Information, criminal history record Informa· 
tiOD, conviction ~rd' Information, Identlflca:tion record Information, and 
wanted persons record Information. The term shan not Include statistical or 
analytical records or reports in which Individuals are not identified and from 
wbleb their Identities are not ascertainable. The' term shall not Include crim· 
IDaI llltelligence- information or criminal inTestiptive information. . 
. (4) "Crtmlnal history Information" means information collected by criminal 
justice aceJicles on persons, which Information consiste of Identifiable de
acrlptioDII and notations of arrest., det~ntlonl!. Indictments, Informations, or 
other'formal.crlmlllal charges and the disposition thereot The term does not 
IIIclude Identlflcatlon information, such as fingerprint records"if the Informa
tion does not Indicate IIIvoh'ement of the person In the criminal justice sys
tem. 

(5) "Criminal Intelligence Information" means Information collected by a 
~a1 jU!li:1ce agency with resPect to an Identifiable person or group In an 
effort to antlclpate, prevent, or monitor possible crlmlllal activity. 
. (6) ''Crlmlnal InvesUgative Information" means Information about an Identi· 
flable person or grouP. compiled by a criminal justice agency In the course of 
conducting a criminal Investlgatljln of a specific 'criminal act or omission, In· 
cludi~g, but DQt llmlted to, Information derived from laboratory tests, reports 
of in'f8tlgators, informants, or any type of surveillance. 

(7) '''Record'' means any and all documents, wrlUngs, computer memory, and 
microfilm, and any other form In which facts are memorialized, Irrespecth'e 
of whether such record is an official record, publlc record, or admissible rec
ord or 18 merely a: copy thereof. 

(8) "Comparable ordinance '\'Iolatlon" means a violation of an ordinance 
haTing all the e51ientlal elements of a statutory misdemeanor or felony. 
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(9) "Disposition" means details relnting to the termination of an Individual 
ci'lminal def~ndant's relationshJ,p with a criminal justice agency, including In
formation disclosing that the ~I\W @nfor-o:emeont agency has elected not to refer 
a matter to a "l'08eCutor or that a prosecutor has elected not to commence 
criminal proceedings, that a court has dealt with the Individual, or that 
the Individual has been Incarcerated, paroled, pardoned, relea!led, or granted 
clemency. Dispositions Include, but are not limited to, acquittals. dismissals. 
pleas, convictions, adjudications, youthful offender determinations, determina
tion" of mental capacity, placeoments In Intervention progr&lll8o pardons, proba
tions, paroles, and releues from correctional lnatttutioDL 

(10) "Criminal justice agency" means: 
(a) A court; or 
"(b) A governmentnl agency or subunit thereOf which performs the adminia

tratlon" of criminal Justice punmant to a· statute or rule of court and which 
allocates a subRblntlal part of Its annual budget to the admfnlstration of 
criminal ·Justice. . , 

,(11) "Dissemination" means the transmission of information, whether orally 
or In wrlting_' . 

(12) "Research or' statistical project" means any program, project, or Com
pon@nt the purpose 6!' which Is to develop, measure, evaluate, or otherwise ad· 
\"ance the state of. knowledge In a particular area. The term does not Include 
Intelllgence, Im"e8t1gath'e, or other information-gathering activities In which 
Information 18 obtained for purposes directly related to enforcement of the 
criminal laws. " " 
. (13) "Expnnctlon of a record" means the act of physical destruction or ob
literation of a record or portion of a record. Th@ proceu of expunction ex
tends to all records, ,the continued existence of· which, would be contrary to 
the purpose ot the expunction. . 

(14) "Sealing of a record" mesns the preservation of a record under such clr
umstances that It is secure and hiaccessible to any person not having a legal 
right . of access. to the record or the Information contained and prese"ed 
therein., . 

(1C5) "Adjudicated guilty" means that a 'person has been found guilty and 
that the court has not withheld an adjudication of guilt. 

(16) "Criminal Intelllgence Information system" means a system, Including 
the equipment, facilities, procedures, agreement, and organlutions thereof, for 
the collection, processing,' preservation, or, dissemination, of crlmhial Intelli
gence Information. 

(17) "Criminal Investigative InformatlQn system" means' a system, including 
the equipment, facilities, pl'OCf'dures, agreements, and organlzatlon!J thereot, 
for the ~llectlon, processing, preservation, or dlasemln'atioD of criminal Invt!!to 
tigatlve informatioD. . 
Formerly 943.07. Renumbered as 943.043 and amended by Laws 1980, eo 80-
409, i 1. eft. Oct. 1,1980. 

Repe.1 
La,,:. 1978, c. 78-328, § 4, the "S"ndo1rn Ac''', .protritUflg for the re

peal 0/ boarda, committee8, and C01&7tcfl, u:hich hCJ17e held officia, 
meetI1!g, .iMe JamJa1'lf I, 1975, prOt1ide8 'for the repeal 0/ this .ectiOfl, 
relati"u to the criminal JI/dice in/ormation 8Y8tem,' c01l~cil, 0fI Octo
kr 1,' 1981. For a oomplete listing 01 all entities affected bll Law. 
1978, c: 78-323, .ee f 11.611 and note8 thereunder. 

Laws 1980. c. 86-409. I 1. renumbered 
this section trom 943.01 and rewrote the 
provl810ns thereof. 

943.05 Division of Criminal JUltlce Information Systeml; duties; crime 
reports' . 

(1) There Is created a Division of Criminal Justice Information Systems 
within the Department. of Law Enforcement. The division shall be super
vised by a director who shall be employed upon the recommendation of the 
e%ecuttve director. ' 
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(2) The division IIhaU: 
(n) Establish Il system of fingerprint annlysls and Identification. 
(b) Establish n system 01 intrastate communication of vital statistics and 

Informntlon relating to crimes, crlminalll, and criminal activity. The division 
sball cooperate \vtth state"county, municipal, and federal agencies In the es
tablishment of such a system. 

(c) Estllbllsb a system of uniform crime reports and ,statistical analysis. 

1. All lltate, county, and municipal law enforcement agencies shall SUbmit 
to the department uniform crime reports setting forth their activities In" .con
nectlon wab Inw enforcement. 

2. It shall be the dut;)' of the dl\"lsion, under the supervision of tbe execu
th'e director, to adopt and promulgate rules' prescribing the form, ge'neral con
tent, and time and manner of submission of such uniform crime reports re
quired pursuant to IInbparagrapb 1. The rules so adopted and promulgated 
sball ~ flied with the Department of State pursuant to cbapt~r 120 and sball 
ha"e the force and effect of law., WlUful or repeateti- failure by. any state, 
county, ellr municipal law enforcement official to submit the uniform crime re
ports required by subparagrapb 1. sball coris,tltute neglect of duty In public 
office.' , . 

• 3. The division sball correlate the reports lubmltted to it pursuant to sub
paragraph 1. and sball compile and submit to the Governor and the Legislature 
aemiannuai reports baaed Gn such reports. ,A copy- of tbese reports shall be 
furnished to all prosecuting authorities nnd law enforcement a~.ncie8'. 

(d) Exercise management control over all criminal Justice Information' sys
tems operated or maintained by the'Depa~ent of Law Enforcement. 

(e) De"elop such rules In cooperation with the Criminal Justice Information 
Systems Council as nre necessary to Implem~t the pro\'lsions of 83. 943.045-
943.058 and federal laws llDd regulations wl:llch pertain' to crlmlnal Justice In-. 
formation systema In this ltate. 
. (f) Wben necessary, participate In Interstate and federal criminal justice 

information systems ami cooperate with agenCies within the state, including 
the courts, in the operation of criminal justice Information aystema. . 
Laws 1974, c. 74-:-386, I 5., eff. Aug. I, 1914. Amended by Laws 1977, c. 77':' 
174, § 1, eft. Aug. 2, 1917: Laws 1918, eo 78-347, § 2, eft. Oct. 1; 1978: Laws 
1980, Co 80-409, t 2, eft. Oct. 1. 1980. 

x.a"·S 1971, c:" 11-1Tf ... reviser's bill. 
amended 8UDsee. (1) of this . section to 
retlect lancuace editorially Inserted in 
the Interest oC cla.rlty by the dlvtalon of 
sta.tutory revision and lndexln... '. 

Law. ,1971 c. 78-341" deleted "crimi
nal" precedinlr "law enforcement" In 
the department name. 

. . 

Law. 1980. c. 80-409. I 2, deleted "and 
resulatlons" 101l0Mnir "rules" In 
sublec.. (2)(c)2. and added para. (d) to 
(C) of subsac. (2). 

943.051 Crlmh.al JUltlce Information;' collection and .. torage; flngellfl,rlnting 
(1) The Division ot Criminal Justice Information Systems, acting as the 

state's central criminal jusUceo Information repository, sball collect, process, 
and store criminal justice Information and records necessary to tbe operation 
of the criminal justice Information system of tbe Department of Law En-
forcement. . ,..." 

. (2) Wben practicable, tbe division may develop systems which inform one 
criminal justice agency of tbe general nature o~ criminal justice Information 
held or maintained by other criminal juotlce agencle!J. ' 

(3) The dl\"lsion shall collect, proceSs, maintain, and disseminate 'Informa
tlon and recorda with due regard to tbe prh'acy interests ot individuals and 
shall strive to maintain or disseminate only. accurate and complete records. 

(4) Each person charged with or convicted of a felony, misdemeanor, or vlo
Jation of a comparable ordinance by a state, 'county, municipal, or other law 
enforcement agency sball be fingerprinted, and sucb fingerprintsl!hall be sub
mitted to the Department of Law Enforcement. Exceptions to this require
ment for specJfied mlaclemeaoors or comparable ordinance violations may be 
made by the department by rule. 
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(:i) Fingerprints sball be ulM!d 8.A th~ basis for criminal history recorda. 
Added b)' Laws 1980, eo 80-409, I 3, eft. Oct. I, 1980. 

943.052 DI.p •• ,tloli rapertlng 
Eaeh erimlnal Justice' agene,' shall monitor Its recorda and submit dlspoal

tlon reports to th~ Division of Criminal Ju!fti~ InfQrmatlon Systems In sueb 
format and detail and at slleh times' as the Department of Law Enforeement 
ma, preeerihe b, "tie. No' rule or. exception thereto whleh would affect tbe 
eoum or eourt <'lerks sball be noticed as a proposed rule Wftholit the approy
aJ of the Supreme Court or Its designee. 
Added b, Laws 1980, eo 80-409, I 4, eft. Oct. I, 1980. 

143.0525 Crlml.al JUltl. Informatlolt .y.t.ma; UII by .tat. alul local ag .... 
el .. 

All a eondltlon of. participating In any criminal Justice Information ",.tem 
established b)' the dIvision or of receIving erlmlnnl Justice information, state 
and loeal agencIeS shall.be required to execute appropriate i WIer agreem~nta 
and to eompl), wltb appUeable fede~ ·laws and reaula:tlons, this chapter, 
and 1 rules of the Department of Law,Enforeement adopted thereunder •. Fall
ure to eomply wlth.sueh lnW8 or rules shall constitute grounds for ~ed!ate 
terminatlon.of sel'Tlc.'e!I or wltbhold!ng of erimlnal justice Information. 
Laws 1980, e. ~; t 2, eff. Ort. I, 1980. 

1 The word "and" wu aub8Ututed by the. dlvtalon of atatutory revlaion tor tb. word "or.'· . 

143.053 DJ .... lnatlon of criminal JUltICllnformatIOft'; :f ••• 
, (1) The Department of Law Enforeement ,shall dlsse~lnate erlmlnal justice 
information onl),ln 'necordance wltb federal and state laws, replatlons, nnd 
rul_ . 

(2) Criminal justlee Information derived from· federal crlmln ... justice infor
mation ,81Btell)S or crim~nlll justice informntlon s)'stema ~f other states shall 
not be dlMemlnllted In a manner Inconsistent with the IIlWS, regulations,' .~1' 
rules ot the originating apne)'. 

, (3) Criminal histol')' Information compiled b;y the Division of Criminal Jua
tlce Information -Systems from intrastate sources- sh!!" be available on ,a prl .. 
orlt)' basis to criminal justice 8Jrencles for 'crlmlnal':justlce purposes free ot 
ehllr&e and otherwise to governmental agencies not qaalltled as erlmlnal julIO 
tlce . agencl~ on an ~ approxlmate-coet buls. After provldlD, the dlylalOD 
with 11'11 known Identlt7lnginformatloJlp persona' In the private lIIldor·ma, be 
proylded criminal history Information upon tender G~ fees u establlahed b, 
rule .o! the Department of 'Law Enforeement. Sueh fees shall approximate 
the actual cost of producing the record I~forma.tion. Fees ma)' be.alved b, 
the Executive Dlreetor of the Department ot Law Enforcement for pod 
caOR shown. 

(4) Criminal jlt!ltlce Information prov~ded b, the Department 'of Law E~ 
forecment shall be uliled onl, for the purpoee stated In the request. 
Added b)' Lawa 1980, eo 80-409, I :i, eU. 'Oct, I, 1980. 

M3.054 Exehang. of f.d.ral criminal hlato.., rteo ..... a.ltd 'ltformatlolt. '. 
(tt Criminal hl8tory Information derived' from an), United States Depmrt

ment of Justice criminal Justice Information s1l'tem Is a .... lIable: 

(a) To criminal Justice aleneles for criminal justice pu~ 
'(b) Punuant to appII~ble federal lawS' and re"llatlon8 for use In connec

tion With licensing or local or state employment or for lIuch other uses on I, 
u authorized b)' federal or state law8.whleb have been approved b7 the UDlt~ 
ed States Attorne), General or his designee. When no active p~osecutlon of 
the ebllrge Is known to be pending, arrest data more than 1 ,year old Is not 
dillleminated unless aceompanled b)' Information relating to tbe disposition of 
that arrest. 
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(c) For Issuance of pres" releases and publicity del;igned to etrect the ap
prehension of wanted persollS In connection with serious or slgnitlcant offens-
e& . 

(2) The exchange of federal criminal history Information is lIubject to can
cellatlon.if dlll~mlnation Is made olltside the receh'lng departments or related 
agencies. < " • 

. (8) A crhnlnal justice agency may refer to federal criminal history records 
nnd disclose to the pubJic tactual Information concerning the status of an in. 
vestigatlon; the apprehenSion, arrel.lt, release, or prosecution of an indh'ldu
&l; the adjudication of charges: or the correctional status of an Indh'idual 
when such disclosure Is reasonably contcmporanooua with the event to whicb 
the Information relates. . 
¥ded~)' ~aw8 1980, c. 80-409, § 6, eft. Oct. I, 1980 •. 

943.055 Record. and audit . 

'(1) CrlDlinai Justice agt'ncles disseminating criminal justice' Information de
ri\'ed from a Department of Law Enforcement criminal Justice Information 
S1ltem shall maintain a record of dissemination In act.'Ordance with rules pro-: 
muJpted b)' the Department of Law Enforeement. 
: '(2) The Division of Criminal Justice Information Systems shail arrange tor 

any audits of state nnd local criminal justice agencies necessary to" aRlltlre 
compliance with federal laws and regulatlQns, this chapter; and rules of the 
Department of Law' Enfol'l.'ement pertaining to the estabJishment:, 'operation, 
security, and maintenance of eriminal justice Information systems. 
Added b)' Laws 1980, c. 80-409", 1, eff. Oct. I, 1980. 

143.058 Aeeel. ,to, review and challenjle of, crlmlnml hlltory record. 
"'(ij When a person ,equesea a COP7 of his own criminal history record' not 

otilerwlse anilable as prO\'lded by s. 119.0i, the Department of Law Enforce
ment shall pro\'lde such rerord for re\'lew upon \'erlflcatlon, by fingerprints, 
of' the 'ldeJitlt)' .of the· requesting Person. The providing of lIlieb record shaJJ 
not require the payment of an), fees, except those liro\'Jded for by federal reg~ uJatlons. ' . 

(2) Criminal justice agencies subject to chapter 120' shall . be subject to 
bearlnp regarding those portions of criminal hlstor)' records for which the 
agent!)' sened as originator. When It la determined what the record 
IIbould' contaln'ln order. to be complete and aecurate, the Division of Crlmhial 
Justice Information System" shall be advised' and shall conform state and 
federal 'recorda' to the corrected criminal history record information. 

(3) Criminal justice agencIes not subject to ehllpter ]20 shall be subject to 
adminIstrative Proceedings for challenges to erimlnal history record Informa
tion In ae:eordance with rules established b)' the Department ot Law Enforce-ment. . . 
• '(4) Upon request, an Individual whose record has been corrected shall be 
given the names of all known nonerlminal Justice agencies to whleh the data 
has been given,. The correcting agency shall notlf~: all known criminal justice 
recipients of ·the· corrected. Information, and those agencies shall modify their 
rec!Orda to conform to the corrected record. ' 
A.dded b)' La\VS 1980, C. 800-409, H 8, 9, eff. Oct. 1, 19BO. 

943.057 Aeee.. to crIminal jUltlce Information for re .. areh or It.tlstlea' 'Pu~pO'" ' , 

, The Department of Law Enforeement may provide by rule for aecess to 
nnd dissemination and use of erimlnal Justice Intormatlon for research or 
statilltical purposes, A.ll requesta for recorda or Information In the crimInal 
jUltlce Information systems of the department shall require the' requesting in
dividual or entity to enter into an approprlate'prlvacy and security agreement 
which provl4es that the requesting Indi\'ldual or entity shall comply with all 
Jaws and rules governing tbe use of erlmlJaal Justice Information for researcll 
or statistical purpolles. The department may eharge II fee for the produetiOD 
of criminal justice Information hereunder. Suell fee shall approximate the 
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actual cost of production. This section shall not be construed to require the 
release of confidential Information or to require the department to accommo
dilte requellta which would disrupt ongoing operations beyond the extent re-
quired by 8. 119.01. 
Added by Laws 1980. c. 80-409, I 10, eff. Oct. 1. 1980. 

943.0575 . Public, acceu to records 
Nothing in this act shall be construed to restrict or condition public aceeu to 

ree:ords as proylded by s. 1]9.01.. ' 
La,," 1980, c. 80-409, I 16, eff. Oct. 1, 1980. 

943.~ Criminal history record expunction or .. allnD, 
(1) Notwithstanding statutes dealing more generally with the, preeervatlon 

and destruction of public records, the Department of Law Enforcement, ~ 
consultation ",ith the Department of State. may provIde, b)" rul~ adopted pur
suant to chapter 120. for the administrative expunction of any nonjudicial rec
ord of arrest made contrary to In\v or by mistake or when the record no 10Dl-
er serves a useful purpose. 

(2) The COUrt.II of this state. shall continue to have jurisdiction over their 
own proceduretl, including the keeping, sealing, expunction, or correction of 
judicilll records containing crlminal history Information. The courts mayor
der the sealing or expunction of any other criminal history· record provided: 

(0.) The person who Is the subject of the record has never previously been 
adjudicated gullty of 11 criminal offense or comparable ordinance violation: 

(b) Tbe pt'rson. who ill the lIubject of the record has not been adjudicated 
guilty o( any of. the char~ stemming from the arrel'lt or allesed. criminal ac
tivity to which the records expunction petition pertains; , 

'(c) The person who Is the subject of the record hall not secured a prior rec
ords expunction or sealing under this section, former 8. 893.14, or fonner s. 
901.33; and 

(d) Such I'eC9rd has been sealed under this section, fOl'lJ!er s. 893.14, 01' 
former 8. 001.33' for at least ]0 years; except that, this condition shan not 
apply in an)" Insto.Dce In which an indictment or information waa not flled 
against the, person who Is thft subject of the record. 

(3) Notwithstanding subaectlon (2), criminal history records maintained b)" 
the Department of Law, Enforcement ma)" be' ordered expunged only upon a 
specific finding by 0. circuit court of unuaual clrcnmstances requiring the ex
ercise of the extrRordinary equitable, powers of the court. Upon 0. flndinl 
that. the criteria set out In paragraphB (2)(aHc) baye been met, tbe records, 
maintained by the'department may be ordered sealed b)" an)" eourt of compe-· 
tent jurisdiction; and tllerenfter 8uch records and otber records iJe&1ed pursu
ant to .thls section, former s. 893.14. former s •. 901.3.1, or similar laWs, shall be 
Donpobllc "recorda, available 'only to the subject, his attorney. or to crlmlDu 
justice agencies· for their respective criminal justice purposes. An order seal
ing criminal history records pursuant to tMs sublJectlon shall not be construed 
to req~re that the records be surrendered to the court, and such'records shall 
continue to be maintained by the department. . 
. (4) 1n Judicial proceedlnj;s under subsections (2). and (3), It shall Dot be 

necessary to make any ageDC)" other than the state a party. The appropriate 
r;ta~' attorney shnll be serv,ed with the petition and shall respond after a re
view of the petltloner's entire lDultlsto.te criminal history record. . If relief Is 
granted, the clerk of the cou~ shall certify copies of the order to the prosecu
tor and to the arrestlni agency. The arresting agency ·shall be responsible 
for forwarding the order to the Department of Law Enforcement and to an)" 
other' agency t!) which the arreRtillgagency Itself disseminated the crimlnU 
history record Information. within .the purview of the order. The Department 
of Law Enforcement shall forward the order to all agencies, Including the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, to which It disseminated the affected crimi
nal history Information. The (:Ierk of the court shall certify a copy of the 
order to any other agency which the records of the clerk reflect has received 
tbe affected criminal h~story information from the court A notation Indicat-
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Jng compliance with an ord@r to . 
Onl(~)t~.COtll~llthrm the eXPullctl~n upo~xra~nu'fr1n~~~h~ o:~\~~dc!~~use thereafter 

..... 0 \~ standing otller laws to th t may honor'laws court '. e (:on rary, a criminal Justice a,,;ency 
relating to expu~ctlon :;~~:n~' ::d o~flclnl requests of other jurisdictions 
inal history records or 'Information =\"~~ tOhr cofntldentlal handling of crlm-

(6) The effect f <:U ere rom. 
this section or oJ: expu.nctl~n or seallng of crimInnl history records under 
Ihan be as f0110W8~r p~m; ISI?ns of law, Including former SII. 893,14 and .901.33, 

(0.) When all criminal blstor ds' ' " . 
the Department of Law E f Y recor ,Including the records maintained by 
aubJect of such records Sh~lorcement and the courts, have been expunged, the 
tlon of the law, to the sta be restored, In th!,! fun and unreser,·ed contempla •. 
tion. or judicial proceedl tus ~uPled before the arrest, Indictment, Informa-

(b) When an nlll CO\ ered by the expunged record. . '. . 
b)" the courts o~!n:! hl~~nn:cord8, e.xcept for records retalued under lieai 
the aubject· of iuch ~a ma; ~!\~~y E:::rceme~th ha~e' been. expnnged, 
eftIlta ~Tered by the expunged or sealed daY or a to' acknowledge' the 

.eumatancea: recor except In the'followlng clJ'l 

I.. When the person who Is the s bject f .' 
pl01ment with a criminal JusUoo u . 0 the record Is a candidate for em-

2 \Vb 
IIF-ncy,...' 

• en the' person "'11.0 1s ~h bJ . . Criminal proeecutlon: . e RU eet of the record Is' a defendant In a 

f~:re~:e:..~~~ ~~~~~~ !1I!~e subject of the record s.ubltequently petitions 

,'4. When the person who Is th bj 
miaalon to The Florida Bar. . e su ect of the record is a candidate for 'ad~ 
The courts or the Department f L Ii: . ' 
nate Information contained In °seal~· nf~rcefent may refer to and dlssemi-
Subject to the. exceptions stated herei reco II' n any of' tbese clrcumstanceR. 
or sealing baa been acco. . n, 110 pel1lon II!! to whom an expunction 
of law of thlll atate t~ ~p;~~~ 8:~1I r held thereafter under any provision 
IDC a talle atatemtmt by reairon o~ !;pe~ ury or,~ be otherwise liable' for glv
edse expunged or sealed criminal 'hl~:ri=~s fall~re to recIte o~ nckn?wl; 

(7) An order or request t . s. '. .' lie ~eemerJ an order or 0 expung? or senl a criminal hl\tory record 1Ihall 
by all other apncles a ' ~uest t~kaeek the expunction or !!eaUng of such 'record 

(8) Eacll titlon ton person!, nown to have recel"ed It.· . . , 
records s11.~'be c:ompl~e~~~ f!r seaUng or expunction-of criminal history 
statement that, to" the best of ~Is :::w~~:Po.~Ie.:,I:)~ the' pe~itloner's sworn 
a leallnc or e~punctlon. an '. e, he Is eligible for, such 

Added by ~w. 1980, c. 80-409, 111, eff. Oct. 1, 1980 .. ' 
Law Rwl_ Comm~ntarl.. .. '. " 
11!:}0'l~ RdUI .. of Crlmlnal Procedure: 

II ...... en menta •. John F Yetter 5 
~~.~la~e LoRev. %41 (l9m. • -, 

&du: to Note. 
ConlVuctlon and application 1 
Prior otten.. 2 
Review S 
Validity !Ii 

\Ia. Validity 
leJ:I~ur:lt a lai" to atand whereby the 
j di fa recau ru the dutrucUon of 
u c I recorda would permit an uncon
~tftl1tfonal encroaChment by the leeilla

ve branch on the procedural relponal
bllltlea ~nted exclUalvel". to the Su-
f=·Of P~IC!O a ·d'ta~!!.1! additional _An Sla n p.v.. .... ure. John-
'"" v. te, 316 So,2d 93 (19'l6). 

To extent that I IOI::!3 (repealed: lIee 
now. thl' uctlon) govemine expun e; 
ment of recorda of arreat ot fI ... t ofte:d
.... found lnDoc.nt and of thoe. pe ... ona 

against whom criminal proceedlnca are 
:1a'3~~:~a~n~edhe a atUbtuanttve right to . 
h a a ute waa valid' 
e~;:~ftefi ,to extent that It attempted to 
such rT"htProclt wedure for accompUahlng 
h 

.. aa, an encroachment on 
t e judIcIal function and. therefore un
conatltutional: . hence. the Supreme 
Court would conalder adoption of a rule 
to eftectuate auch leclalattve Intent by 
reQuirlne the seaUne of court recorda o( 
(frat offendera found Innocent or those 
~,.iniatedwhom cr!mlnal' proceedln.a are 
amu.Id. ' ., 

1. Con"ructlon an6 application .,. " . 
.Order 'Unseallng defendant'a felony aI'

reat ,record and c:ourt tile concern In 
nal"Cotlca pOlSe.alon offenae waa pro er'!. 
~t ~tthered. where the court aacertafned 
I 

ad .. ere
d 

'were "Ieveral acta" Involved 
n e.en ant'a' AUlr\lat 14 1971 arrest 

I
where It waa allO clear that the. "drlv; 
ng under the influence" charge 0 

,,'hlch defendant waa convicted waa dt" 
!ectly "related to" the ,poaleillon of: 
,enl. whIch was noUe prolSed and 
'the,! the nolle prolae did not InclUde 
lp~., ·S'l~· s~2c:t~~~~i9'lr,~laekl v. State, 
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ID hearlne on defendant'l! motion to 
expunce record of hla an .. t. and convIc
tion ot maMlaqhter under applicable 
rule followln. suecuaCuI apJ}ea'. error, 
occurred In refusil1&' to order expunlr&
ment of record for reaaon that trial 
Judee had read In pruentence report, 
which wu obtained aflgr ori~D&1 con~ 
Victlon. that defendant had been con
Victed of IIOme traffic violatiollll, since 
th.y were neither pilladed nor properly 
proven by State where' ~orda of con
viction were not fUmilhed but m.rely a 
hearaay atatoment of a nonattendlns 
Witn ... with no ria'ht to croaa,-examJna-' 
tlon afforded. Murphy v. State. App ... 
ISS So.2d 581 (1971). 

U. In hearlns ,on defendaDt·s motion 
to .xpunse record of his arreat and con
Viction of manllau~ter under appllca
ble'rule, d.feullant·s conViction for aome 
traffic viola tiona had been properly 
pleaded and proved by State. luch can
Victlonl woUld have CODlltituted a SL1ft1-
c1ent bar to defendlUlt·s relluut for fIX-
punpment. Id; '. . 

Court recorda concemlq plea of 
sullty of &T&Dd larceny and plea. of 
Pllty to POUe .. lon of Ihort-barreled 
Ihotpn entered by two defendauta. nel
thei' of whom had prevlouaJy been con
Vieteci of criminal otfen... and both of 
Whom had ,Iuceuafully completed pro
bationary p.rlod folloWln. adjudication 
of pUt. would be. .. aled from public 
View In accordance with Johnaon v. 
State. 1311 So,2d 93. Garcia v. State. 
AP!i:' 3SS So.2d 227 (1971). 

unpm.nt statute (thla netion). 
whlc hU been construed .. aUowln. 
lUI arrelt ·record to be.Haled In a proper 
ce ... Ia retroactive and. hence. may ap
ply to r,cord of an arrelt that occurred 
prior to eftectlve date ot statute. Cap
uano v. Stat(!). App., 347 So.2d 629 (19'77). 

recurd for one "acquitted or releued 
without b.lne adjudicated nllty." .uch 
u one releand on probation with no 
adJudication. while withhold4ns tormer 
ProVi.ion·s belletits ''when the adJudica-
tion ot nonnllt." which a wIthheld 
Judl1Dent on one count IUId noUe pro .. -
qui ·on another plainly were not. "did 
not InclUde aU" multiple charsaa slmul
taneoualy made. tint part of atatute 
woulli be !riven ettect over sU~uent 
amblnlty; accordm.ly. accused. 
alr&tDllt whom adJUdicatIOf;l of Pilt wu 
wlthheld on one count and second count 
w .. nolle proaaed. was entitled to statu
tory benefits. Id. 

Courts have the authority to a.a1 their 
records from pubUo View where the ends 
of Ju.tlce require. Johnaon v. State. 3S! 
SO.2d 93 (1978). 

Former t 901.31 (repealed: .... now. 
this section) which required the expunc
tion of all records related to certa.\n aI'
ruts. c'.\larces.· triala and dlaml .. ala of 
certain violations ot law or ordinance 
upon order of the court was applicable 
to rlleords In the custody of state .attor
neys. OP.Atty.Gen.. 076-70. AprIl 6. 1978. 

A court order to expunge a record 
means that auch ncOI'd should be phy.l
cally annihilated. de.troy.,:. or Obliter
ated. An order to expun.a records CIUI
not bo Interpreted to mean the romoval 
of all reteronce. to the person In quea-. 
tlon and the retentloT.l of SLId record. In 
a safe place for. futuN prOCeedinp. 
OP.Atty.Gtfn.. 075-:9. Feb.. 12. 1975. 
2. Prior otfen.. . 

Sinc. it appeared· atfJrmatlvely from 
record that defendant had been previ
oUlly convicted of vlolatl')n of municipal 
oOl'dlnance alr&tnst public drunk.nn •••• 
he was not ontltled to order expun~ns 
record ot his arrest for public drunken
noss. unlaWfUl ponoulon of marijuana 
and unlawful POllse .. lon of barbltu .... te. 
to which he had entered plea of nolo 
contendore. State v. Soble. App.. 343 
So.2d 73 (1977). 
3. Review 

AccUHd did not 1058 benetlts of form
er I Cl!1.33 (repealed; .... now~ this 
aectlon) provldln. for expunSement of 
arrelt record for one acquitted or re
leued Without beln. adjudicated pllty 
becau... befo", applylne under statute. 
acculed '1'1" arnt.ted and adjudicated 
Pllty of anothe .. otten .. : form.r I 901.
II (r.pealed: .... now. this section) 
plainly extended Ita remedy to one who. 
at time of arrest. "never' prevloualy': 
wu CODvlcted and who was then ac
quitted or releued without adjudication 
of pllt and consequently accused's en
titlement to remedy WIUI not disseized 
by subHqUent adJudication. State v. 
Zawlatowskt. App •• 33~So.l!d 315 (1978). 

Rel'lU'dlns amblnity In former I 901 •• 
III (repealed: .... now. thla section) 
which· offered expunnment of arrest. 

Althouch movan~ ,.,.. form.rly a de-. 
fendant In a crimlnaJ can. where he 
was not a defendant at time he tiled hla 
motion to expunp his arrest record. re
lIet which wu civil In nature. tact,that 
this section directed that motion to ex
punse be flied with lame court wherein 
movant was form.rly charwed did not 
chance nature of relief sous6t. and tinal 
order denylnl' motion ,.,.. reviewable by 
appeal. CapulUlo v.. State. App.. 1'7 
So.2~ 629 (1977). 

943.08 C;olm'na' Justice 'nformat'on SYltems Council 
There Is created . a Criminal Justice· Information Systems Counell within 

the Department of Law Entorcement. . 
(1) The council shall be composed ot 10 members, consisting of the Attorne1 

General or a designated Il.wlstant: the Secretary of the Department ot 
Corrections: the chairman of the Parole and Probation Commission: the 
State Coline Administrator: and 6 member.., to be appointed by the GOYer-

.. norr .COAaIst1ng.,ot..2 aberltfs,.2 .poUce-chl.etS,-1 .public .defender
r
.4Dd.l..state .at", , torney. 

(2) Members appointed by tbe Governor shall be appointed for terms of 
4 years. except that In the tlrst appointment under this section, two members 
shall be appointed fa!:' terms of 2 years, two members for terms ot 3 years, 
and two members tor terms of 4 years; and, the terms ot such members 
sball be deSignated by the Governor at the time of appointment. No appoint. 
ive member shall serve beyond the time he ceases to hold the oft!ce or em
plorment, by reason of which he was eligible for appointment to the counciL 
Any member appointed to fill a vacancy occurr'.ng because ot death, resJg-
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nation, or ineligibility for membership shall serve only for the unexp/fed term 
of his predecessor or: 'lmtll a successor is appointed Rnd qualities. . 

(3) The CounCil shall annually elect Its chairman and other officers.' The 
council sball hold at least four regular tn~,tlngs each, year, at the call 
of the chairman or upon the written request by three members of the 
councll. A majority of the members of the council constitutes a' ql.orum. 

(4) ~Iembershlp on the council shilll not disqualify a .member from holding 
any other public office or being employed by a public entity except that no 
member 'ot' the legislature shall serve oli the council. The legislature fInds 
that the council ser\"es a state, county, and municipal purpose and that serv
Ice on the council Is consistent with a member's principal service in a public 
oUice or employment. . 

" (t5) Members ot the council shall serve without, compensation, but .sh8.i1,. 
be entitled to be reimbursed for per diem and traveling· expenses as pro-
vided hy t 112:061. . 

Laws 191., c. 7~6. § 6, eft. Aug. 1, 1974. Amended by La~s 1977, c. ,71-
174, § 1. eft. Aug. 2, 1977; Laws 1978. c. 78-341, I 2, eff. Oct. 1, 1978; Laws 
1~. C'. 80-409. § :1.2, eft. Oct. 1, 1980. 

Ripe" . 
LatOIl 1978,c. 78-3f3, § 4, the "SuKdoum Act", JWO"iding for the 

repeal of. boarcU, committeell, anlt coun.ci"'-40hich. laave held off£cial 
",.eeting, llince Janual1/ 1, 1975. provide; for t~e repeal Of thi.! aectioJt. 
relating to the criminal judice informati{Jfl 8UlltetM COUncil, on Octo-
ber I, 1981 •. For a complete liating Of all entitiell affected. by Law, 
1978, c .• 78-328, lee t 11.611 and. notell thereunder. 

1.&ws 1977. c. 77";'174. a revl.ell'·s bill. 
amended lubaec, (2) of thl. section to 
reflect lancuqe 'edltorlally In.erted In 
the Intere.t of clar1ty by the division ot 
.tatutory reYialon and Indexing. 

L&wa 1971. c. 7&-347. deleted "crimi:' 
nal" precedlns "law enforcement" In 
the department name. . 

Laws 1980. c. 8G-C09. I 12. added the 
lIecretary of the department of correc-, 
tiona u a council member. ' 

943.07 Renumbered .s 943.045 and amlnded by ~aws 1980. Co 8~9, I, " 
. e1f. Oct. I, 1980 

943.08 Dutl.I;, Criminal JUltice Information SYltems Council 
The councll shall re\'few operating I)ollcles.,and procedures and make reCom

niimdatlons to the Executive DIl'f!Ctor of the Department of Law Entorcement 
relating to the, following areas: . . 

(1) The management control ot criminal justice Information systems. crimi
nal InteJlfgence Information .systems. and criminal Investigative Information 
systems maintained by the Department at l ... aw Enforcement: 

. (2) The Installation of criminal justice Information ~rstems. criminal Intcl
lIgence Information systems, and criminal investigative Information systems 
by the Department of Law Enforcement. and the exchange ot Information by 
such systems within the Rtate ai'ld with similar systems and criminal justice 
agencies Inotber states and In the Federal Government: .. , 

(3) The exchange of criminal justice Information imd crlmAnal justf~ intel
ligence informatlo~ and the operation of criminal justice Information systems 
and criminal justice intelligence Information systems, both Interstate and .In-
trastate;.. ' 

(4) The operation and maintenance of computer hardware ,and software 
within criminal justice Information systems, criminal Intelligence Information 
systems, and criminal in"estigati\'e Information systems maintained by the de-partment; . . 

(G) The physical security, of the system, to pre\"ent unauthorized disclosure 
of Information contalnen In the system and to ensure that the criminal jus
tice information in the system Is currently and accurately revised to Include 
subsequently redsed information: ., 

(6) The security of the system, to ensure that criminal justice information, 
criminal intelllgeJl(:e information, and criminal In\·estlgative. i~formation will 
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be collected. processed, stored, and disseminated In such manner that it co.n· 
not be modified, desuo,yed, aeeeued, changed, purged, or overlo.1d b,. unau~ 
thorlzed'lndlvldua1a or agencies; 

(1) The pu!'linl or se~Un8' of criminal justice Information upon order 'ot a 
court of competent jurtadlc:tton or when authorized bylaw; . 
. (8) The dllllemlDatlon of criminal Justice Information to persoDli or agencies 
not associated with criminal justice when such dlslemlnatlon Is authorized bY' 
law~' . . " 

(9) The aeeea to criminal justice 1Dt0rmation maintained by anY' criminal 
Justice' apner bY' an,. person about whom such lnformatlon Is mnlntained for 
the purpG118 of chaUenp, correction, or addition of explanatol'7 material; . 

(10) TIl;} tralnlnl of emplorees of the department and other state and local 
cr.lmlnu justice apncles In the proper use and control of Criminal Justice In· 
formation; and. . . 

(11) Such' other areas .. relate to the colleetlo!:l, procesainl, storage,_ and 
dluemlnation. 9f criminal' Justice Information, criminal intelligence Intorma-
tlon, and crlm1na1 justice In\"estlptlve Information. '. 
Laws 1914, e. 14-388, t 6. etf. Au,. 1, .. 1974. Amended by Laws 1977, c. 11-
114, t I, eft. Auc. 2, 1971: Laws 1980, Co 80-409. t 13, etf. Oet. I, 1980. 

. RI,... 
Lo.. 1978, c. 78-323, t .f, 1M "SUMOum Act", 1Jf'Ot'idiftU 10'f' tM 
,~ Of l)OfJra, committee., caM COIIftcil. wllich hCl~1f held oflicial 
,..".,. MOl Jo".,." 1, 1hS, protride, lor tM repeal 01 thi, lectior&, 
"10"", to tltlf crimi,",' judiclf ""o,.".allo" l1I,d~ COUfICil, 0" Octo
ber 1. 1981. For" comp18tlf li.,,,, Of all enlUi", offected bll L1J1fI' 
1918, Co 7~, IN 1,11.611 caM MI". 'here~"d8t'. . 

La ... un, Co 'IT-l'1t, & NYlHr's bID. La... 1110. Co lG-Cil9. I 13. rewrote 
&meDded .ubHc. (5) of this lecUoa to IUbHclI. 0)' and en: added new 
~nect Iafta'uap eClitortally subsUtuted IUbHcII. (I). (t), (6) and (10), Nnum
ID the laterut of clarity by the dlvWon beNd othor provi.lons accordlnlrly; 
of.lt&tu~ nYiI&oD aDd IDdUlas; and, Nwrote IUbHc. (11). 

*** 

., 
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CHAPTER 119 

Sec. 
PUBLIC RECORDS 

119.01· General state policy on public records. 
119.011 Definitions. . 
119.0115 Videotapes and video signals; exemption from chapter. 
119.012 Records made public by public fund use. 
119.02. Penalty. 
119.021 Custodian designated. 
119.03, Repealed.' 
119.031 Keeping r~ords in safe places; copying or repairing certified 

copies. 
Repealed . 119.04 

119.041 
119.05 
119.06 
119.07 
119.072 

Destruction of records regulated. 
Disposition of records at end of official's term. 
Demanding custody. 
Inspection and examination of records; exemptions. 
Criminal intelligence or investiga.tive information obtained 

from out-of-state agencies. 
119.08 Photographing public records. 
119.09 Assistance of the Division of Archives, History and Records 

Management oHhe Department of State. . 
119.092 
119.10 
119.11 
119.12 

Registration by federal employer's registration number. 
Violation of chapter a misdemeanor. 
Accelerated hearing; immediate compliance. 
Attorney's fees. 

'119.01 General state policy on public records 

It is the policy of this state that all state, county, and munici
pal records shall at all times be open for a personal inspection 
by lI.ny person. 

Hlstol~cal Note 
Derivation: 

Lnws 197fi, c. 71')..225, § 2. 
LIlWN ]978, Co 73-98, § 1. 
Comp.Gen.LaW8 1927, § 400. 
Rev.Gen.St.1920, § 424. 
Laws 1009, c.5M2, 51. 
Laws 1973, c.73-98, ~ 1, added II 

second sentellce. 

Laws 1975, c. 75-220, rewrote this 
sectio.n which 'as amended III 197:-1 
prDvlded: 

"119.01. Public records open to ex
amination by citizens 

"All Htate, cf)lmty, and municipal 
rti<!ordH shall at Illl times 00 (men fur 
a llt!rHOlIIll InHIlt!etioll of. IlIlY cltb:en 
o.f 1<'lorllla, and those' In chllrge of 
!luch rel'(lrllH Hhall not refu!!e this 
prlvlleJ.'fl to. IlIlY t:ltlzeu. l'ubllc 
funds shull 1I0t he liNed for dues o.r 
contrlbutlolls to IlIlY IlHsuellltio.n, 
gro.up, or ;or~unlzutloll tlm records Df 
which Ilrl'i!lOt open for imlpectlon to 
"ny (!Itizell of Il'\orldu." 
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79. Work papers and Inter-offlce 
memoranda, records subject to 
Inspection 

Written appraJsal report ohtained 
hy county in connection with negotlu
tions for proposedaCfluisitlon .of 
property. for 11 landfill site Constitut
ed. a "public rec.'ord," even if trlmsac
tion had not been completed, and 
must be made available' for inspec
tion umler this chapter providing for 
examination and inspection of public 
records, notwitbstandill~ fact that 
disclosure of contents of appraisul 
during negotiations would be harmful 
to the county. Gannett Co., Inc. v. 
Goldtrap, App., 30'l So.2d 174 (1974). 

. Work papers, work sbeets, and pa
pers used in making arithmetic com
putations or notes, or inter-office cor
respondence on Items or matters un
der examination, etc., all for the ben
efit of the auditor, are not "Imhlic 
records" within the purview of this 
section nnd acx.'eS8 to such informn
tion should be denied the public IU! a 
matter of public polll.'y. Op.Atty. 
Gen., 066-88, Sept. Ui, lIloo. 

Temporary records, maps, plats, 
cardA and memorandn, or wrltin~, 
from which the ltennanent or fllllli 
tax Ilssessment roll is prelll\red, ure 
III the natll re of work sheets Ilnd ure 

. not classified as llUhlic n~()rcls, and, 

119.011 Definitions 

For the purpose of this chapter: 

therefore, would not be suhject to the 
personal Inspection of a citizen of 
l!'lorida as authorized by this sec
tion ; however, the records, maps, 
plats, cards Ilnd writings of II permn
nent nature, used from year to year 
in the' llreparation of suc<.'esslve tax 
aSNeAArnent rolls could be classified 
all Imbllc records and open for public 
inspection. Op.Atty.Gen., OOl-lO'l, 
June 21), 1001. . 

80. Private organizations, records 
subject to Inspection 

The legislature, In creating' the 
goYemmental; hospital authority les
sor, provided thllt the agreemeent to 
lease was to be consistent with this 
section and § 286.011, and this Includ
ed the disclosnre provisions so as to 
relluire the nonprofit prh'ate lessee 
to IlIRcloRt! itq records and make them 
ayailahle to the Imblle nndcr the 
Puhlic Uec.'ords Law (this cbapter). 
Cape Coral lledlclli Center, Inc. v. 
NewH-Press PUb. Co., Inc., App., 390 
So.2d 1216 (ipSO). 

Public Ilt'<.'e8H to financial records 
of Ilonpubllc organizations In which 
memOOrHhlp COIlHIHts HOlely of elected 
aud aI)llOinted officials Is not reo 
Iinired under the pnbUc record laws 
of ChUI)ter 119. Op.Atty.Gen., 072-
184, June 2, 197'l • 

(1) "Public records" means all documents, papers, letters, 
maps, books, tapes, photographs, films, sound recordings or oth
er material, regardless of physical form or characteristics, made 
or r~eived pursuant to law or ordinance or in connection with 
the transaction of official business by any agency. 

(2) "Agency" means any state, county, district, authority, or 
municipal' officer, department, division, board, bureau, commis
sion, or other separate unit of government created or established 
by law and any other public or private agency, person, partner
ship, corporation, or business entity acting on behalf of any pub
lic agency. 

(3),(a) "Crinunal intelligence information" means informa
tion with respect to an identifiable person or group of persons 
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collected by a criminal justice agency in an effort to anticipate, 
prevent, or monitor possible criminal activity. 

(b) "Cri~inal investigative information" means information 
with respect to an -identifiable person or group of persons com
piled by a criminal justice agency in the course of conducting a 
criminal investigation of a specific act or omission, including, 
but not limited to, information derived from laboratory tests, re
ports of investigators or informants, or any ~e of surveillance. 

(c) "Criminal intelligence information" and "criminal investi
gative information" shall not include: 

1. The time, date, location, and nature of a reported crime; 
2. The name, sex, age, and address of a person arrested or of 

the victim of a crime except as provided in s. 119.07 (3) (h); 
3. The time, date, and location of the incident and of the ar

rest; 

4. The crime charged; 

5. Documents given or required by law or agency rule to be 
given to the person arrested; and 

6. Informations and indictments except as provided in s. 
905.26. 

(d) The word "active" shall have the following meaning: . 
1. Criminal intelligence information sh.all be considered "ac

tive" as long as it is related to intelligence gathering conducted 
with a reasonable, good faith belief that it will lead to detection 
of ongoing or reasonably anticipated criminal activities. 

2. Criminal investigative information shall be considered 
active" as long as it is related to an ongoing investigation 
which is continuing with a reasonable, good faith anticipation of 
securing an arrest or prosecution in tl-e foreseeable future. 
In addition, criminal intelligence and criminal investigative in .. • formation shall be considered "active" while such information is 
directly related to pending prosecutions or appeals. The word 
"activ.e" shall not apply to information in cases which are barred 
from prosecution under the provisions of s. 775.15 or other stat
ute of limitation. 

(4.) "Crimjnal justice agency" means any law enforcement 
agency, court, or prosecutor. The term also includes any other 
agency charged by law with criminal law enforcement duties, or 
any agency having custody of criminal intelligence information 
or criminal investigative information for the purpose of assist~ 
ing such law enforcement agencies in the conduct of active crim-
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inal investigation or prosecution or for the purpose of litigating 
civil actions under the Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organ
ization A~,l during the time that such agencies are in possession 
of criminal intelligence information or criminal investigative in
formation pursuant to th:eir criminal law enforcement duties. 
1 Section 89CS.01 et seq. 

HIstorical Note 
Derivation: 

Laws 1979, c. 79-181, 11. 
Laws 19715, c. 75-2215, 53. 
Laws 1973, c. 73-98, I 2. 
Laws 1007, c. 61-l2!J, It. 

Laws 1973, c. 73-98, § 2; substitut
ed the word "means" for the words 

"shall mean" In the definition of 
''pubUc records". 

Laws 19715, c. 75-2215, redefined 
"agency". 

Laws 1979, c. 79-187, § 1, added 
provisions deslgriated as subsecs. (3) 
and (4). ' 

Law Review CollUll4!lltaries 
Exemptions to the Sunshine Law 

and the Public Records Law: Have 
they Impaired open government In 
Florida? Mary K. Kraemer, 8 II'1a. 
State L.Rev. 265 (1980). 

Privacy of information In ~'lorida 
public employee personnel files. 28 
U.Fla.L.R. 481 (19715). 

Library References 
Records CS=2. O.J .S. U(!(.'Ordll I 2. 

Nota of DecislolUl 
I. IN GENERAL 1-50 

II~ PUBLIC RECORDS 51-70 

I n general 1-50 
Public records 51 

Administrative proceedlnll.. public 
racords 58 

Agency 2 
Appraisal reports, public records 70 
Attorney tllaclpllne reeortls and file .. 

public records 60 
Conatructlon anti application I 
Crlmillal Illtelllllence Information 3 
Criminal IlIvutlllative Information 4 
Criminal proceedlnll.. In lIeneral, 

public record I 59 
Employment application.. public rec-

orda 83 
Hospital record.. public recorda 87 
I.apoctlan report .. public record I 69 
I ntenlewa and rol.m... public rec. 

orda 54 
Itlnerarlea anti travol ro .. natlonl, 

public rocorda 55 • 
Jab application.. public recorda 63 
Lette~ public recorda 53 

Licen.. and permIt a"IIoatlonl and 
report .. public record~ 61 

Medical report.. In lIeneral, public 
recorda 65 

Memoranda, public recardl 52 
Natel and warkaheet .. public reCordl 

52 
Payroll recardl, public recordl 64 
Personnel fIIea and report.. publlo 

recordl 62' 
PhYllclanl reports required by law, 

public records 66 
Planl and Ipaclflcatlon.. public rec-

Ordl 57' 
Propolall, publlo recordl 5& 
Public recordl 51-70 
Relumel, publlo recardl 54 
Salary recardl, public record I 64 
state bar Inveltlgatlve file.. public 

recorda ,60 
Tax roll .. public recordl 68 
Work sheet.. note.. and memoranda, 

In general, public recorda 52 
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119.0115 Videoiapes and video signals; exemption from 
chapter 

Any videotape or video signal which, un~er an agreement with 
an agency, is produced, made, or received by, or is in the custod.y 
of, a federally licensed radio or television station or its agent IS 

exempt from this chapter. 

Hiltorlcal Note 
Derivation: 

Laws 1980, c. 80-1, 11. 

Library Referuces 

Records *=54 •. ().J.S. Records A 36. 

1119.012 Records made publlc by publlc fund use 

If public funds are expended by an agency defined in s. 119.-
011 (2) in payment of dues or membership contributions to any 
person, corporation, foundation, trust, association, group, or ot?
er organization, then all the financial, business a~d membership 
records pertaining to the public agency from Whl~h or. on whose 
behalf the payments are made, of the person, corporation, foun
dation trust association, group, or organization to, whom such 
payme~ts a~ made shall be public records and subject to the 
provisions of s.119.07. 

Historical Note 

Derivation: 
Laws 1975, c. 75-225, § 3., 

lJbnry References 

Records &g::;:I54. O.J.S. Records 136. 

119.02 Penalty 
Any public official who shall violate the provisions o~ s. 119.-

07(1) shall be subject to suspension and removal or Impeach
ment and in addition, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor of the 
second de~, punishable as provided in s. 775.082 or s. 775.083. 

HIstorical Note 

Derivation: 
Laws 1975, c. 715-~, I 6. 
Laws 19n, c. 71-136, I 73. 
Comp.Gen.Ilaws Supp;1936, § 71520 

(6). ) 
Laws 19M, c. In73, II'. 
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Rev.Gen.St.1920, § 425. 
Laws 1909, c. 11942, 12. 

Comp.Gen.LaW8 1927, § 491, und 
Rev.Gen.St.1920, § 42.1$, were each 
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119.031 Keeping records in safe places; copying or repair
ing certified copies 

Insofar as practicable, custodians of public records shall keep 
them in fireproof and waterproof safes, vaults or rooms fitted 
with noncombustible materials and in such arrangement as to be 
easily accessible 'for convenient use. . All public records should 
be kept in the buildings in which they are ordinarily used. Rec
ord books' should be copied or repaired, renovated or rebound if 
worn, mutilated, damaged or difficult to read. Whenever any 
state, county or municipal records are in need of repair, restora
tion or. .. rebinding, the head of such state agency, department, 
board or commission, the board of county commissioners of such 
county or the governing body of such municipality may autho
rize that the records in need of repair, restoration or rebinding 
be removed from the building or office in which such records 
are ordinarily kept for the length of time required to repair, re
store or rebind them. Any public official .who causes a record 
book to be copied shall attest it and shall certify on oath that it 
is an accurate copy of the original book. Xhe copy shall then 
have the force and effect of the original. 

HIstorical Note 
Derivation: 

Laws 1961, Co 67-125, 13. 

Ubrary References 

Records 08=13. C.J .S. Records 51 34, 40. 

Nota of DecIsions 

I. Construction and application 
Clerk ot circuit l.'Ourt' may store 

permanent official botlks Ilnd' records 
in a building within the county seat 
other than the county courthouse 
where the clerk's otficeand records 
are maintained; however, the re
quirements ot this section, pertaining 

to sllfe storage must be followed 
when estllbllshlng and maintalninpo 
within the county seat this other of 
fl<.oe for the storaKe of permanent of 
flcial books and records by the cIeri 
of the circuit court. Op.Atty.Gf'1f 
074-1)6, Feb. 27.1914. 

119.04 Bepealed by Laws 1969, c. 69-353, § 59 

HIstorical Note 

The repealed section, derived from 
Laws 19157, c. 57-66, I I, which relat
ed to the photographing and destruc- " 
tion ot public records Is superseded ' 
by II 119.031, 119.041, 119.08, enacted 

by T..aWR, 1967, Co 67-125, which 
placed custody, control, etc. of public 
rel.'Ords under the Florida Roarel of 
Archives Ilnd History. 

FLORIDA 

119.041 Destruction of records regulated 
No public official may mutilate, destroy, sell, loan or other

wise dispose of any public record without the consent of the Di
vision of Archives, History and Records Management of the De
partment of State. ' 

Historical Note 
Derivation: 

Laws 1969, c. 69-106, II 10, 35. 
Laws 1967, c. 67-125, § 4. 

Laws 1969, c. 69-106, §§ 10, 3.'i, the 
Governmental Reorganization Act, 

created a department of state, and 
transferred thereto various pow€'r!';, 
duties, and tUnc!tiOlls, and corrected 
termillology ill the !';tlltutes accord
hlldy. See § 20.10. 

Library References 

Records e=22. C .. I.S. Records II 73, 7fi. 76. 

Notes of Decisions 

I. Conltructlon and application 
The city of Hollywood may not de

stroy or dispose of licensure, certifi
cation, or employment eXllminatlon 
question and answer sheets except 
with the permission ot the division 
of archiVes, history and records mllll
agement of the department of stllte. 
Op.Atty.Gen., 081-12, Jt'~). 12, 1981. 

Iu the absence of a House or Sen
ate rule ot Ilrocedure to the contrary, 

the Public Records Lllw, this chapter, 
h~ Illlplicable to records made or re
ceh'ell by leglsla~ors III the l.'Ourse of 
trnnsacting their offici III bllsinells. 
Accordingly, the permission of the dl
"hdon of archives, history and rec
ol'ds mnnngement must be obtained 
before any Ruch rel.'Ord Is lonned, de
stroyed, Rold, mutilated or otherwise 
dlspotied of. Op.Atty.Gen .• 07l",...282, 
No\". lA, 1975. 

119.05 Disposition of records at end of official's term 
Whoever has the custody of any public records shall, at the ex

piration of his term of office, deliver to his successor, or if the~· 
be none, to the Division of Archives, History and Records Man
agement of the Department of State, all records, books, writings, 
letters and documents kept or received by him in the transaction· 
of his official business. 

HIstorical Note 

Derivation: 
Laws 1969, c. 69-106,1110, 31). 

Laws 1967, c. 67-12.'i, 5 ri. 
Laws 1969, c. 69-106, §§ llJ, 35, the 

Governmental Reorganl7.atloll Act, 

created a department of IItate, Ilnd 
trllnsferred thereto various llOwers, 
dlltleR, and functllins, and corrected 
termlnolQIO' In the statutes IlCt!()rd
Ingly. See § 20.10. 

Library References 

Records «3=13. C .• l.S. Rccords §§ M, 40. 
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Notes of Deeisions 

I. I n general 
All reeorWi within the purview of ~ 

ll!l.Oll(l), must be delivered to an of
ficial's successor or the dlvillion of 
archives, history and'records manaln'
ment regardleBR of .the llersoniU ,na
ture, relevancy or usefulness of the 
re<',(lrd. Op.Atty.Gen., 011i-282, Nov. 
18, 191~. ' 

If records otherwise subject to this 
liectlon are receiVl'd by 1\ leJ:isllltor 

119.06 Demanding custody 

as Ilmember of a stllndlng committee 
or oUier committee subject to § 11.-

"14m2) Ilnd the record Is determined 
to have permanent research "nlne, it 
mUllt he, depending upon the particu
lar situation, either delivered to the 
executive director of the joint legisla
th'e manllgement committee or any 
snbse1luent committee or commission 
succeeding to substantially the same 
study area. Yd. 

Whoever is entitled to the custody of public records shall de
mand them from any person having illegal possession of them, 
who shall forthwith deliver the same to him. Any person un
lawfully possessing public records shall upon demand of any per
son and within, 10 days deliver such records to their lawful cus
todian unless just cause exists for failing to deliver such records. 

HIstorical Note 

Derivation: '. 

LawR 1967, c. 61-125, § 6. 

119.07 Inspection and examination of ~ords; exemptions 
(1) (a) Every person who has custody of public records shall 

permit the records to be inspected and examined by any person 
desiring to do so, at reasonable times, under reasonable condi
tions, and under supervision by the custodian of the records or 
his designee. The custodian shall furnish copies or certified 
copies of the records upon payment of fees as prescribed by law 
or, if fees are not prescribed by law, upon payment of the actu{'ol", 
cost of duplication of the copies. Unless otherwise provided by 
law, the fees to be charged for duplication of public records shall 
be collected, deposited, and accounted for in, the manner pre
scribed for other operating funds of the agency. 

(b) In the case of records produced under this act, when the 
nature or volume of records is such as to require extensive cleri
calor supervisory assistance by personnel of the agency in
volved, the agency may charge, in addition to the actual cost of 
duplication, a reasonable charge, which shall be based on the ac
tual salary rate of such personnel providing the service. 

(2) (a) Any person who has custody of public records and 
who asserts. that an exemption provided in subsection (3) or in 
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general or special law applies to a particular record shall delete 
or excise from the record only that portion of the record for 
which an exemption is asserted and shall produce for inspection 
and examination the remainder of such record. 

(b) In any action in which an exemption is asserted pursuant 
to paragraph (e), paragraph (f), or paragraph (g) of subsec
tion (8), the record or records shall be submitted in camera to 
the court for a de novo inspection. In the case of an exemption 
asSerted pursuant tQ paragraph (d) of subsection (8), an in 
camera inspection shall be discretionary with the court. If the 
court finds no basis for the assertion of the exemption, it shall 
order the records to be disclosed., 

(8) (a) All public records which are presently provided by 
law to be confidential or which are prohibited from being in
spected by the public, whether by general or special law, shall be 
exempt from the provisions of subsection (1). 

(b) All public records referred to in ss. 198.09, 199.222, 228.-
098, 257.261, 288.075, 624.311(2), 624.819(8) and (4), 655.-
057(1) (b), (8), and (4) are exempt from the provisions of 
subsection (1). 

(c) Examination questions and ~swer sheets of examinations 
administered by a governmental agency for the purpose of licen
sure, certification, or employment shall be exempt from the pro
visions of subsection (1). However, an examinee shall have the 
right to review his own completed examination. 

(d) Active criminal intelligence information and active crimi
nal investigative information are exempt from the provisions of 
subsection (1) . . 

(e) Any information revealing the identity of confidential in
formants or sources is exempt from the provisions of 'subsection 
(1). 

(f) Any information revealing surveillance techniques or pro
cedures or personnel is exempt from the provisions of subsection 
(1). 

(g) Any information revealing undercover perionnel of any 
criminal justice agency is exempt from the provisions of subsec-
tion (1). . 

(h) Any criminal intelligence information or criminal investi
gative information including the photograph, nan;te, address, Or 
other fact or information which reveals the identity of the vic
tim of any sexual battery as defined by chapter 794 or child 
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abuse as defined by chapter 827 is exempt from the provisions 
of subsection (1). 

(i) Any criminal intelligence information or criminal, investi
gative information which reveals the personal assets of the vic
tim of a crime, other than property stolen. or destroyed during 
the commission of the crime, is exempt from the provisions of 
subsection (1). . 

(j) All criminal intelligence and criminal investigative infor
mation received by a criminal justice, agency prior to January 
25,1979, is exempt from the provisions of subsection (1). 

(k) The home addresses, telephone numbers, and photographs 
of law enforcement personnel; the home addresseS, telephone 
numbers, photographs, and places of employment of the spouses 
and children of law enforcement personnel; and the names and 
locations of schools attended by the children of law enforcement 
personnel are exempt from the provisions of subsection (1). 

(4) Nothing herein shall be construed to exempt from subsec
tion (1) records made part of a court file and not specifically 
closed by order of court except as provided in paragraphs (e), 
(f), and (g) of subsection (3). ~ 

• (5) The provisions of this section are not intended to expand 
or limit the provisions of Rule 3.220, Florida Rules of Criminal 
Procedure, regarding the right and extent of discovery by the 
state and a defendant in a criminal prosecution. 

HIstorical Note 
Oerlvatlon: 

I,aws 1981, c. 81-241'1, § 1. 
Laws 1980, c. XO-213, ~ 2. 
Laws 1979, c. 79-187, ~ 2. 
Laws 1978, c. 7~1, § 2. 
Laws 1977, c. 77-156, § 2. 
Laws 1977, c. 77-94, * 2. 
Laws 1977, Co 77-75, § 2. 
Laws 1977, Co 77~, § 2. 
Laws 1975, Co 7r,...22."i, § 4. 
Laws 1967, c. 67-12!'i, * 7. 

Lllws 1975, c. 71'):..2'k"i, substantially 
rewrote this section which us It all
pears In ~'IIl.St.1967 Ilrovlded ~ 

"119.07 .lnapactlon and examina
tion of recorda; exemptlona 

"(1) Every per!lOIl ha\'lng custody of 
public records shall llermit them to 
lie Inspected and examined at reason-. 
ahle times allir under his supen·l/lioll 
by any person, fand he shall fllrnlsh 

t'erttfled copil!s thereof on payment 
of fees us prescribed by law. 

"(2)(11) All publ": re(!ords whIch 
presently are deemed by law to be 
confidential or whh!h are prohiblte(l 
frOID being luspected by the public, 
whether provided by general or spe
clul acts of the legislature or which 
may hereafter be so provided, shall 
he exempt from the llrovlslons of 
this !!(!Ctloll. 

"(b) All public records referred to 
In §§ 794.03, 19M.09, 1119.101, 6l')H.I0(1), 
624.0118(3), (4), 624.011()(2), and 6:i.
un, are hereby exemJ,t from the pro
vlslonK of this section." 

T.i8.wS 1977, c?77~, added 5' 228.-
09.1 and deleted * 63.181 from the ex
ellll,tlons contained In the provisions 
IIOW comJlrlslng !lllhse(~. (:i)(h). 

IJaws 1977, ('. 77-7u, added § 2/018.-
07i'i to the eXllmJltion. 
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119.072 Criminal intelligence or investigative information 

obtained from out-of-state agencies 
Whenever criminal intelligence information or criminal inves

tigative information held by a non-Florida criminal justice'agen
cy is available to a Florida criminal justice agency only on a 
confiQential or similarly restricted basis, the Florida criminal 

. justice agency may obtain and use such information in accord
ance with the conditions imposed by the providing agency. 

Historical Note 
Oerlvatlon: 

Laws 1979, c. 79-187, § 3. 

Ubrary References 
Records ~!'i4. C .. T.S. llecords § 36. 

119.08 Photogra~hing public records, 
(1) In all cases where the public or any person interested has 

a right. to inspect or take extracts or make copies from any pub
lic record, instruments or documents, any person shall hereafter 
have the right of access to said records, documents or instru
ments for the purpose of making photographs of th.e same while 
in the possession, "custody and control of the lawful custodian 
thereof, or his authorized deputy. 

(2) Such work shall be done under the supervision of the law
ful custodian of the said records, who shall hav~ the right to 
adopt and enforce reasonable rules governing the said work. 
Said work shall, where possible, be done in the room where the 
said records, documents or instruments are by law'kept, but if 
the same in the judgment of the lawful custodian of the said rec
ords, documents or instruments be impossible or impracticab~e, . 
then the said work shall be done in Imch other room or place as 
nearly adjacent to the room where the said records, documents 
and instruments are kept as determined by-the lawful custodian 
thereof. 

(3) Where the providing of another room or place is neces
sary, the expense of providing the same shall be paid by the per
son desiring to photograph the said records, instruments or doc
uments. While the said work hereinbefore mentioned is in prog
ress, the lawful custodian of said records may charge the person 
desiring to make the said photographs for the services of a dep
uty of the lawful custodian of said records, documents or instru
ments to supervise the same, or for the services of the said law-
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the office of such custodian. Op. 
Atty.Gen., 0.')7-280, Sept. ]7, ]957. 

Though former * 119.0a (see, now, 
this fleCtion) seemed to authorize CIlS. 
todian of public records to agree 
with person!! procuring microfilm 
negath'es of public J"e<.'Ords al'! to com
penll8.tion to be paid theretor, <.'om
pen8!ltion to be charged !!hould be ap- . 
proved by board of county commis
Sioners, and compenll8.tlon should be 
such as would fully comJlEmsate CUil~ 
todllU! for hill time, for use of county 
facilities and equipment, and electric
Ity and other thinKS ne<.'e!l8ary. Yd. 

Where ab!!tract companies or title 
companies use electricity of county 
for operation of electrical equipment 
to photograph public recomB In office 
of clerk ot circuit l'Ourt, Ii reasonable 
fee may be collected from such com
panle!! for the electricity uRed. Op. 
Atty.Gen., 0l'I7-240, Aug. 12,19ll7. 

3. Court records and cfllea-I n gen
eral . 

A Florida citizen or a Florida cor- .. 
poratlon. acting through its repre
sentatives, [f also Florida. citizens, 
may, pursuant to tbls fleCh.on, photo
graph worthleRS check affidavits or 
warrants on file in the office of a 
justice of the peace, under such rules 
and. upon payment of such· comPensa- . 
tlon as may be prescribed by the cus
todian thereof. OI,.Atty.Gen., 072-
413, Nov. 29, 1972. 

4. -- Juvenile court record~i 
Subject to the approval of the rec

ords screening' board, which board 
was empowered by former § 119.04 
(now, this section) to specify which 
records shall be photographed prior 
to • their destruction. the juvenile 
courts had authority to destroy all 
records pertaining to a child, except 
the records which permnnently sever 
the cust~y of a child froin its par
ents, which records mu!!t be pre
served permanently as required by 
subsection 2 of § ag.12. Op.Atty.Gen., 
062-1>6, April 20, 1962. 

5. Insurance rate Information 
Under former § 119.o.'J, (see, now, 

this section) the representatives of 
one Insurance company could be al
lOWed to make photographs of the 
rate Information filed with the com
missioner by another company in 
coJIIlllian<.'e with former * 630.(l:i (see, 
now, chapter 627, part I). Op.Atty. 
Gen., 19.'>2,p. 658. 

~ 

6. Maps and plata 
Maps and plats purchased and used . 

by the tax asseRSing offices do not 
become public property for general 
reproduction, sale and Ulle so long as 
the copyright or common law rights 
remain. Op.Atty.Gen.,~1l2, June 
30, 1960. 

119.09 AssismnC8 of the Division ·of Archives, History and 

Records Management of the Department of State 

The Division of Archives, History and Records Management 
of the Department of State shall have the right to examine into 
the condition. of public records and shall give advice and assist
ance to public officials in the solution of their problems of pre
serving, creating, filing and making available the public records 
in their custody. When requested by the division public. offi
cials shall assist the division in the preparation of' an inclusive 
inventory of public records in their custody to which shall be at
tached a schedule, approved by the head of the governmental 
unit or agency having-custody of the records and the division, 
establishing a time period for the retention or disposal of each 
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series of records. Upon the completion of the inventory and 
schedule, the division shall (subject to the availability of neces
sary space, staff and other facilities for such purposes) make 
available space in its records center for the filing of semicurrent 
records so scheduled and in" its archives for noncurrent records 
of permanent value and shall :render such other assistance as 
needed, including the microfilming of records so scheduled. 

Historical Note 
Derivation: 

Laws 1969, c. 61)-106, §§ 10, :-I.''i. 
I.aws 1007, ('. 67-12!'i, § I). 

[.aWl! 'l9f19, c. 61l-l0S, §~ 10, :i;;, the 
Governmentlll Heorganizatlon Act, 
created l:l depurtment of state and 

transferred thereto various powers, 
duties, und flluctions, llnd (:orrected 
termluolOKY In the statute!! I!.ccOl·d. 
lugly. See section 20.10. 

Ubrary References 

HecordN ~1:{. C .. J.S~ Recor,l!! ft§ 34, 40. 

119.092 Registration by federal employer's registration 
number 

Each state agency which registers or licenses. corporations, 
partnerships, or other business entities shall include, by July 1, 
1978, within its numbering system, the federal employer's iden
tification number of each corporation, partnership, or other 
business entity registered or licensed by it. Any state agency 
may maintain a dual numbering system in which the federal em~ 
ployer's identification number or the state agency's own number 
is the primary identification number; however, the .records of 
such state agency shall be designed in such a way that the rec
ord of any business entity is subject to direct location by the 
federal employer's identification number. The Department of 
State shall keep a registry of federal employer's identification 

. numbers of all business entities, registered with the Division of 

. Corporations, which registry of numbers may be used by all 
state agencies. 

Historical Note 
berlvatlon: 

Laws 1S77, c. 77-:l4~, ft 1. 
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119.10 Violation of chapter a misdemeanor j 
Any person willfully and knowingly violating any of the pro

visions of this chapter shall be guilty of a misdemeanor of the 
first degree, punishable as provided in .s. 775.082 or s. 775.083. 

Historical Note 
Derivation: . 
. Laws 1971, c. 71-136, 5 74. 

Laws 1967, c. 67-125, § 10. 

Laws 1971, c. 71-136, § 74, made 
the offense defined by this section a 
"misdemeanor of the first degree, 

punishable a.II provided in § 775.082 
or § 775.083" in lieu of describing the 
offense as a misdemeanor and pre
scribing a fine of not more than 
$.'>,000 or incarceration for a period 
of not more than one year, or both 
such fine and penalty. 

119.11 Accelerated hearing; immediate compliance 
(1) Whenever an action is filed to enforce the provisions of 

this chapter, the court shall set an immediate hearing, giving the 
case priority over other pending cases. 

(2) Whenever a court orders an agency to open its reco,rds 
for inspection in accordance with this chapter, the ~gency shall 
comply with such order within 48 hours, }!J!l~€~pmerwise pro
vided by the court issuing such order, 6f-unless the appellate 
court issues a stay order within such 48-hour period. The filing 
of a notice of appeal shall not operate as an automatic stay. 

(3) A stay order 1hali not be issued unless the court deter
mines that there is substantial probability that opening the rec
ords for inspection will result in significant damage. 

Derlntlon: 
Laws 1975, c; 75-225, § o. 

Records e=62. 

Certiorari 6 
Defenlis 3 
Extlaultlon of remedies 
Mandamul 5 
Stay of order 2 
Waiver 4 

I. ExhauIUon of remedlea 

HbtorieaJ. Note 

Ubrary Reference. 

C .• J.S. Records I§ :-m, 41. 

Notes of Deci.lons 

er signature cardtl should be pro
dut.'ed for 'Inspection by university 
professol'K Meeklng declaratory and 

Adetluate remedlell for adminlstrn
tlve determination of question wheth-

. lnjuncth'e relief againKt election of. 
union as faculty bargaining repre
!!elltatlve, and for judicial revlew,ex
Isted 'Under Public ltet.'Ords Law, (thlf!. 
t'hnl)ter) and 110 emergency or other 
unusual circumBtant.'es were 'Kuffl
c1ently shown to bYI)ass IlII adminl!l
trntlye remedy. United I<'aculty of 
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Alternative writ of mnndamus com
manding city 'clerk and collector to 
IJermit citizen In person and by attor
ney or attorneys, or agent or agents, 
to Inspect public ret.'ords, was too 
broad where demand waR for InRpec
tlon by demandant and certified pub
lic accountant. State ex reI. David
son v. COllch, 115 Fla. 115, 155 So. 
15a (1934). 

6_ Certiorari 
Common-law writ of certlora.rl was 

granted to review orders which de-

119.12 Attomey's fees 

niednewspaller's motion to strike a.f
flrmatlve defenses and motion for 
protective order barring deposition of 
itR publisher by hospital, against 
which iSKllance of writ of mandamus 
was Nought to compel hospital to al
low newspaper's reporters to inspect 
certain personnel files and records, in 
light of legislative and judicial policy 
to expedite proceedings involving de
nial of media access to public records 
and judicial proceadings. NeWs-Press 
PUb. Co., Inc. v. Gadd, App., 388 So. 
2d 276 (1980). 

(1) Whenever an action has been filed against an agency to 
enforce the provisions of this chapter and the court determines 
that such agency unreasonably refused to permit public records 
to be inspected, the court shall assess a reasonable attorney's fee 

. against such agency. 

(2) Whenever an agency appeals a court order requiring it to 
permit inspection of records pursuant to this chapter and such 
order is affirmed~ the court shall assess a reasonable attorney's 
fee for the appeal against'such agency. 

Historical Note 
Derivation: 

LIlWK ]971), c. 7r)-220, § Ii. 

Ubrary References 
Ret.'Ords e=62. <1.;I.S. R(lCOrds §§ :1.'), 41. 

Note. of DecisiOIUl 
I. • n genera. 

In action broUKht by cOIII~trlJ(~ti()n 
t:orlJOnltlon, which had agreed to l:cm
strm1; <:Ity wastewater trlllltment 
,)laut, against city to have dty Ilnl
dut.'e all Imhllc records rehltlng to 
conKtrllctlon "roject, Including those 
In Possession of city's I)rojllct engl
lI~r" aWllrd of attorney fees against 
city would not Include payment f.or 
seryiceN hlt.'urred In t.'OIIKtr\l(~tlon cor
porlltlon's efforts In CIlIIBIl to obtain 
records In possession of clty'll project 
engineer but would be limited to ren
BOllable nttoruey fees for necessary 
legal servlceK performed relating to 
filII Ilroduction of all relevant Imblle 
records in pollsession of city and 
wOllldllot include payment for legal 
services rendered thereafter in trial 

court or on alllJeal. City ot Winter 
Garden v. Nortlor (Joust. Corp., App., 
:m6 So.2d 86,') (11)>11). 

Question whllther an attorney's fee 
Nhould be awarded to plaintiff under 
this section and § 286.011 authorizing 
sllt.'h 1111 aWllr·d If t.'Ourt finds that 
agency defendant unreasonably 
refused to IJermlt Inspe(~tlon of' Its 
reconlK or If court finds that agency 
violated requirements of § 119.01 or § 
21«1.01 1 III a Question or tact which 
may be resolved by trial court on a 
motion for summary judgment but 
not on a motion to strike. Cape Cor
al Medical Center, Inc. v. News-lJress 
1>ub. Co., Inc., App., 390 So.2d ]216 
(1980). 
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RULES 
OF THE. 

DEPARTMENT OF LAW 
ENFORCEMENT 

DMSION OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
INFORMATION SYSTEMS 

CHAPTER 11 e-. 
CRIME INFORMATION 'BUREAU; 
CRIMINAL HISTORY RECORDS; 

FINGERPRINTING AND REPORTS 

1 tC-4.0t 
1 tC-4.02 
1 tC-4.03 

Bureau Chief. 
Duties of Bureau. 
Arrest Fingerprint 
Submission. 
Identification Manual. 

Card 

t lC-4.04 
t IC-4.0S Deceased Notification 

Submission. 
1 tC-4.06 
t lC-4.07 

Final Disposition Reporting. 
Juvenile Offender 
Fingerprinting; Records. 

lle-..Ol Bureau Chief. The Crime 
Information Bureau is supenrised by a Bureau 
Chief under the direction of the Division 
Director, Executive Director and the 
Governor and Florida Cabir-ct. 
SpedficAuthority 120.53,943.0],943.05 FS. ~w 
Implemented 20.04,20.05,20.201, 120.53, 943.03, 
943.05 FS. History-New 11-28-75. 

lle-..02 Dutiel of Bureau. 
(1) The Crime Infonnation .. Bure~u 

maintains aiminal histories as to non-Juvemle 
offenders in Florida. • 

(2) It serves as a screening point for 
dissemination of criminal history record 
information contained in the files of the 
Florida Crime Information Center and the 
National Crime Information Center. 

(3) It expunges or seals individual records 
of criminal history pursuant to federal and 
state law and regulations and carries out. orders 
of court in this regard. 

(4) It maintains a non-public juvenile file 
for identification purposes only and a, 

. confiscated weapons file for audit purposes 
only. . 

(5) When authorized by law and federal 
regulations, it assists licensing and. ~egulatory 
agencies in the screening of applicants for 
licenses, permits, and the like. 
SpccificAulhority 120.53,943.03,943.05 FS. Ch. I, 
Title 28 U. S. C. and C. F. R. uw Implemented 
20.201, '120.53,943.03,943.05 FS. Ch. I, Tille 28, 
U. S. C. ,nd C. F. R. History-New 11·28·75, 
.".mended 6-27-18. 
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1.1 C-•• 03 Arre.t Fingerprint. Card 
Suhmission., ,In order for the Departmen~ to 
pmperly carry out those mandal~s. in Section 
943.05, Florida Statutes, pertaining ~o. the 
eSlablishment and maintenance of Criminal 
hi;tories based on positive identification using 
fi,jgerprint comparison, all law enrorcem~nt 
al'encies of the State shall take the follOWing 
·~tion on all mhdcmeanor and felony arrests 
"ade: 

(I) Complete at the time of arrest, as 
outlined in the Department's Identification 
Manual and on forms provided by the 
Department, a criminal arrest fingerprint 
card. 

(2) Submit on a daily basis all compl~ted 
fingerprint card, to the Depart~ent, attention: 
Crime Informatiun Bureau, uSing procedures 
as outlined unller the "Single Fingerprint 
Card Submission Program", in the 
Department's Identification Manual. . 

(3) The only exceptions to the forego~ng 
requirements shall be that charges regarding 
drunkenness and minor traffic offenses as well 
as charges made the subject of a field citation 
under statutes surh as Section 901.28, Florida 
Statutes need nol be submitted to the 
Depart~ent unless, of course, the arresting 
ageney requires a criminal history check or 
major charges are associated with such 
charges. 

(4) Charges regarding "minor traffic 
offenses" do nOi inci;,lql:: 

(a) Driving while intoxicated: . 
(b) Leaving Ihe scene of an aCCident; . 
(c) Fleeing or attempting 10 elude a police 

of!icer; 
(d) Making a false accident report; 
(e) Reckless driving; 
(f) Other orrrnscs against the traffic and 

motor vehicle 1;1,",,5 which have not been 
decriminalized. \ 
Sp«ific AUlb,'ri/l. 9-#3. OJ. 943.05 FS. ~w 
Implemented 94.1.115 FS. H/slclry-Nc",' 6·24.76, 
Amended 6·27.711 

UC-•• Of Identification Manual. 
(1) The J)rp.trtmcnt publishes .an 

Identification ~ \.lnual to assIst and adVise 
agencies in thr t;l~i~l~ an~ pro.per s~bmission of 
fingerprint canh. I he Idcnltficatlon Manual 
also contains exhihits of other forms th;lt can be 
used by local :I~cncies in submilling and 
requesting nilllinal history record 
information. • 

(2) The criminal justice community shall 
be provided wilh updates and/or changes 10 

the Identificatilln l\lanual b)' the Department 
as they are nffdrd. . • 
Specific AUlhom,!' 1:0.53, 943.0.1. 94305 1'5. ~w 
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bnpI_t~ 120.5J, 94J.05 FS. Hi"ort-Nrw 
6-24-76, AlMnded 6.27-7&. 

llC04.05 Deceaaed NOlilicatioD 
SubmiaaioD. . 

(1) The cognizant law enforcement ageney 
IhaJllUbmit a set of fingerprints on unknown 
deceased individuals to the Department for the 
purpose of positive identification. 

(2) If agencies arc unable to print the 
deceased or furnish a previous set of prints 
they shall submit to the Department of F. B. I: 
R·S8 ~eath ~otification form, furnishing as 
much Information on the deceased as possible. 
Sp«:ifk Authority 94J.OJ, 943.05 FS. ~w 
Imp/_,ed 943.05 FS. History-New 6-24.76. 

llC-U6 Final DUpoaiboa lleportm,. 
(I) In order for the Department to properly 

any out those mandates set fonh in sections 
943.05, C~pter I, Title 28, Part 20, C. F. R. 
and .2 U. S. C. 3371 in regard to the 
establishment and maintenance of current 
oomplete, and aa:urate aiminal histories: 
agencies, offices and officers in the Florida 
aiminal justice oonununity ahall, to the 
maximum exlent feasible., submit clliposition 
data on aiminal arrests, pr::etrial cllipositiona, 
trial., sentencing, oonrmement, parole ADd 
probation. 

(2) Agencies, offices, and offia:n in the 
Florida aiminaJ justice community operating 
a manual system for the lubmiuion of 
disposition data shall report IUch data in the 
following 1IWIDer: 

(a) Agencies, officen, and offices 1haJI, to 
the maximum extent. feasible., lubmit 
disposition, data to the Department for each 
urcst as lOOn as the charge(s) receive a final 
di.position. Responsibility for oompleting and 
forwarding the rmaJ disposition report to the 
Depanment may reside with an arratinS 
agency, prosecuting authority or clerk of the 
oourt, according to arrangements agTeed upon 
by appropri~le authorities within each oounty 
or municipality. 

(3) Agencies, offices, and officen in the 
Florida aiminaJ justice community possessins 
the technical requirements to ClOllect, process, 
store, and disseminate disposition data in an 
automated information maaaaement IYItem 
may submit disposilion information to the 
Department in' an automated format u 
approved by the Director of the Division' 0( 
Criminal Justice Information Sy.tema. 

(4) Although interim transaction. (i.e., 
turned over to, held for, pel)ding) should be 
indicated in the desi~ted area of the 
fingerprint card but not made the subject of a 
disposition report, it il essential that final 
disposition reports as more fully described in 
Chapter I, Title 28, C. F. R. 20.3(e). be 
submiued within 90 days after the final 
disposition occun. 

(5) If within 180 day. alter an arrest no 
disposition report to Ihe Department has been' 
made, the, Department sha:~ notify tne 
urestinS ag~ncy and request AI, disposition 
report. The arresting agency may forward the 
notice to the agency responsible for respondins 
to the Department'. request aa:ording to 
arrangements agreed Upon by appropriate 
authorities within each .ClOunty or 
municipality, Thereafter the responsible 
agency shall provide such disposition report 

sp«:irtc Audoarirr 94J.OJ. 94J.05(2Xe) FS (I91J() 
Supp.). L.., IapkmnJUJrI 94J.052 FS (I91J() 
Svpp.). H;""-N~ 6-24-76, A.zIxnded 
11·12 .. ,. 

llC04.0i5 Orden 01 
CIn= e. cy; Di.poeilic-. 

(1) When it appean that an individual has 
obtained Iny (onn of executive clemency by 
order 0(' the Governor and the cabinet, such 
clemency .hall be treated by the Depanrnent as 
a final dilposition.1t shall be the responsibility 
of the individual to forward to the Depanrnent 
a oopy of the order together with a fingerprint 
card for ... urance of positive identification. 

(2) Individtals seeking expunction of 
affected aiminaJ history records based upon 
unoonditional or full pardons must first obtain 
the appropriate circuit alUrt order as provided 
by applicable Florida law. It shall be 
responlibility of the individual to forward to 
the Department those: documents identified in 
subsection (t) of this section. 
Spedrlt! Autltority 94J.03, 94J.05(2)(e) FS (J91J() 
Supp.). L.., Imp/artcnlcd 941.051 FS (J91J() 
Supp.). H;"OI1-N~ ".'2-11. 

lle-..07 Juvenile Offender 
Fiagerprintinr. RecordL 

(I) Notwithstanding other provisions of 
Ihis rule chapter, minors shall be fingerprinted 
and processed in accordance with this rule and 
Chapter 39, Florida Statutes. 

(2) Irrespective of the gravity of an alleged 
offense, fingerprints of minors shall not be used 
to create an adult criminal history or arrest 
record unless and until the minor is Iransferred 
for prosecution as an adult in accordance with 
Section 39.02 and 39.09, Florida Statutes. 

(3) Fingerprint cards and records relating 
to juvenile offenders and delinquent children 
shall not be open for public inspection except as 
authorized by Chapter 39, Florida Statutes, 
and shall not be commingled with fingerprint 
cards and re\'Ords relating to adult offenders. 

(4) Upon discovery that fingerprints of an 
alleged or adjudicated juvenile offender or 
delinquent have bl:rn mistakenly or 
improperl)' filed qr forwarded to the 
Department of Law Enforcement for 
processing "lid retl:n110n as adult criminal 
history remrds or upon dis('()very that 
fingerprints \If oln adult have mistakenly or 
improperly h<'t'n pr~ssl'd or filed as those of 
an alleged or adjudicated juvenile offender or 
delinquent, the .Igeney making such discovery 
shall initiate ('urreclive Slt'pS 10 insure that the 
requirements \If law, including those contained 
in these rules, have been lIIet. These corrective 
steps may appnlpriately include, but are not 
necessarily limitrd to: 

(a) Fingt'rprinting or refingerprinting of 
subjects still ill rustodYi 

(b) Notifi,·.lIiun to all ;1gencies known to 
have impnlpt'rly recein'd the information or to 
have receivnl impnll>C'r information or 
instructiunsj 

(c) Relllll\·011 of fillttl'rprint cards and 
records frum thr ,adult nilllinal rl:cord system 
and files and l'1'rntry of auch information into 
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thejuvcnile offender system and mCi (or vice 
vena); 

(d) Transfer of fingerprint cards and 
records from one agency to another; 

(e) Expunction of annotationl and other 
cross. references to meet the requirementl of 
law or to comply with orders of court; 

(I) Commencement of judicial proceedings 
necessary to accomplish any of the foregoing or 
to otherwise correct the mistake. 

(5) This rule shall not be deemed authority 
for noncompliance with orders of court 
regarding juvenile offender records or adult 
criminal history records. However, when it 
appears that in formulating orders in regard to 
juvenile offender or adult criminal history 
records, the court has been misinformed, then 
the court or prosecutor shall be so advised and 
clarification of the order shall be requested. 
Thereafter, action shall be taken in accordance 

with the order al modified, rescinded or 
affirmed. If no clarification i. forthcoming 
within a reasonable time, action shall be taken 
in accordance with the original order. 

(6) Because of the sensitivity of these 
matters, steps should be taken to ascenain the 
validity of correspondence. To this end, officers 
in charge of agencies are urged to attend to 
these matters personally or to designate in 
advance those officers who will otherwise 
au end to these malters on their behalf. The 
exchange of sample signatures is 
recommended. 
$pecific Authority 943.03(3), 943.05(2)(~) FS. L.tw 
ImplementM 39.02(5)(~), 39.03(6), 39.09(2), 39.12. 
943.05(2)(~), 943.08(1), 943.08(3), 943.08(4), 
943.08(5), 943.08(7) FS. Ch. I, Title 28, St:Ction 
2O.21(d), C. F. R., 1969 AGO 277 No. 070-75. 
History-New 12·9.76. 
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INFORMATION SYSTEMS COUNCIL CH. !lC.S 

RULES 
OFTIfE 

DEPARTMENT OF LAW 
ENFORCEMENT 

DIVISION OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
INFORMATION SYSTEMS 

CHAPTER UC-S 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE INFORMATION 

SYSTEMS COUNCn. 

llC-5,01 

l1C-S.02 

Creation, Membership, Terms, 
Compensation. 
Powers and Duties of Council. 

UC-S.Ol Creatioo, Membership, 
Terml, Compensation. 

(1) The Criminal Justice Info~ation 
SystemJ Council is created withm the 
Department of Law Enforcement. ' .• 

(2) The membership is comprised of the 
Attorney General or a designated assista.n~, the 
Secretary of Thl: Department of Corrections; 
the Chairman of the Parole and Probation 
Commission the State Courts Administrator, 
and lix other members appointed by the 
Governor, consisting of two sheriffs, two police 
chiefs, . one public defender and one state 
attorney. 

" (3) The terms and com~nsation ~f the 
'members the method of elcctIDg a chairman 

and oth~r officers, etc. arc described with 
particularity in SCCIion9"3.06, Florida 
Statutes. 
specir(!:.<\uthority 120.53,943.03, 943.05 FS. L.tw 
Implemc:ltrd 943.08 FS. History-New ".28-75, 
Amended [Z.12-81. " 

UC-S.02 Powen aDd Dutiet oC CoWlcil. 
Th~ ;Council. shall review opel'ating policies 
and procet.hires and inne recommendations to 
the Executi\'e Director oC the Department of 
Law Enforcement relating to: 

(1) The management control of cr~m~nal 
jUStl<;i:_ information systems, ~m!nal 
intelligence information systems, and ~~mal 
investigative information systems mamlamcd 
by the Department of Law E~fo~me!'t; . 

(2) The installation o~ ~rlml.nal ~usllce 
information systems, and cnmmalmlcll~g~nce 
informalion systems, ~d crimInal 
investig.uive information systems by the 
Department of Law Enforcement and the 
exchange of information ~y such systems 
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within the state and with .imilar .ystems and 
criminal justice agencies in other Ilales and in 
the Federal Government; 

(3) The exchange .of. crimi~al Justice 
information and crlmmal m\.cIlagence 
information and the operalion of criminal 
justice information systems and criminal 
intelligence information .Ylilems, both 
interstate and intrastate; 

(4) The operation and maintenanc:e ~f 
computer hardware a~d software ~I~hm 
criminal justice information systems, o:m!nal 
intelligence information systems, and ~~lnal 
investigative information systems maintained 
by the Department; 

(5) The physical security c.r the sptem, to 
prevent unauthorized di)c\osure of 
information contained in the s),stem and to 
insure that the criminal ju»tice information in 
the system is currently and ~lCur,3tel)' rev.ised 
to include subsequently revl)cd mfomlatlon; 

(6) The security of the s)'»t~m, to .in~ure 
that criminal justice infomlOllIon, crlmmal 
intelligence information, and criminal 
investigative information will be collected, 
processed, stored, and dissemin.ued in such 
manner that it cannot be mOllified, destroyed, 
accessed, changed, purged, or o~erlaid by 
unauthol,jzed individuals or agencies; 

(7) The purging or sealing of criminal 
justice information upon order of ~urt of 
competent jurisdiction or when reqUired by 
law' 

(il) The dissemination of c~iminal )ustice 
information to persons or agcllclC:s outstde the 
criminal justice community if .Iuthorized by 
law; 

(9) The access to criminal juslice 
information maintained for the purpose of 
challenge, correction, or addition of 
explanatory material; 

(10) The training of cmployees of the 
Department and other state and local criminal 
justice agencies in t~ prol~r u)e and control of 
criminal justice infonnallnnj ,Ind 

(11) Such other areas .n 111.1)' rdate to the 
colhction processing, ~torage, and 
di~"min~tion of criminal j\l~ti.e information, 
cri~rnil intelligence inf"rmation, and 
criminal investigative infn{'llllltion. 
Spcdfjr .o\uthority 120.5J, 1'4JJI,I FS. 943,05 FS 
(1980 Supp,). uw JmpJem~lIt,,1 \l43.0S FS (1980 
Supp.). History-New /1·.':/·75, ... mended 
11·/2·81. 
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RECORDS DISSEMINATION POI.lCY CH.lIC-6 

RULES 
OF THE 

DEPARThIENT OF LAW 
ENFORCEMENT 

DIVISION OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
INFORMATION SYSTEMS 

CHAPTER llC-6 
CRIMINAL HISTORY RECORDS 

DISSEMINATION POLICY 

IIC-6.01 

IIC-6.02 
IIC-6.03 

lIC-6.04 

Posture of Department and 
Other Agencies. 
Present Policy. 
System Security and Public
Access. 
Procedures for Requesting 
Criminal History Records. 

11C-6.01 Posture of Department and 
Other Agencies. 

(1) The Department receives funding from 
the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration of the. U. S. Department of 
Justice and is therefore subject to federal 
regulations contained in Ch. I, Title 28, 
Subpart 20B, C. F. R. 

(2) The Department utilizes the services of 
U. S. Department of Justice criminal history 
record information systems and therefore must 
abide by and demand adherence to federal 
dissemination policy when using such services. 
The federal policy is contained in Ch. I, Tide 
28, Subpart 20C, C. F. R. 

(3) Most criminal justice agencies and 
some non-criminal justice agencies in Florida 
are themselves similarly 'situated: 'Moreover, 
any person or agency receiving criminal justice 
information directly from this Department or 
indirectly through any of these other agencies 
is subject to Ch. I, Title 28, Subpart 20B. C. F. 
R., and will additionally be subject to Ch. I, 
Title 28, Subpart 20C, if such information was 
derived from the criminal justiCe information 
!y!tem~ of the United States Department of 
Justice. 
S!'«ific Authority 120.53, 943.03 FS. Ch. I, Titlc 
28, P;m 20, C. F. R. uw Implcmcnlcd 120.53. 
943.05 FS. Ch. I, Tidc 28, P~rt 20, C. F. R. 
History-Ncw 6.24.76. 

llC-6.02 Present Policy. 
(1) Pending l~islative or judicial dirc-eiion 

to the contrary and to the maximum extent that 
it may act consistent with Chapter 119, Florida 
Statutes, the Department adopts by reference 
the definitions contained in Ch. I, Title 28, 
SUbpart 20A, C. F. R., and will make and 

hereby authoriLcd disseminations to the fullest 
extent authoriled under Ch. I, Title 28, 
Subpart 208 and Ch. I, Title 28, Subpart 20C, 
C. F. R., also in('orporated herein by reference. 

(2) Ch. I. Title 28, Part 20, C. F. R., was 
published in the Fcderal Register. Vol. 40, No. 
98, dated Tuesday. May 20, 1975. Significant 
amendments thereto were published in the 
Federal Register, Vol. 41, No. 55. dated 
Friday, March 19, 1976. These rrgulations 
have been filed with The Florida Department 
of State. 

(3) In order for the D~partment to respond 
to requests for Florida criminal history 
information. the person or entity who wishes to 
review or secure such information shall 
provide to the Department the subject's full 
name and approximate age or date of birth. If 
available, the social security number, 
completed fingerprint card, and any other 
identifiers shall be provided. 
S!,«ific AUlhority 943.03, 943.05 FS. uw 
Implcmented 943.05, 943.08 FS. Ch. I. Title 28. 
Part 20, Sections 20.20, 20.21 ~nd 20.3J, C. F. R. 
Hi~tory-Ncw 6·].1·76. 

HC-6.03 System Security and Public 
Access. 

(1) Not all criminal. history records' 
contained in or available through the record 
systems of the Florida Department of Law 
Enforcement are available to the public under 
the Florida Public Records Law. (e.g., records 
sealed under Section 893.14, F. 5., or derived 
from the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
criminal history record systems). And because 
federal and state privacy and security laws. 
rules and regulations preclude members of the 
public from personally making searches of the 
criminal history systems and records or the 
department, searches for criminal history 
records shall be conducted only by personnel of 
the department and those criminal justice 
agencies having access thereto thrllugh secure 
remote terminals. 

(2) Personnel cdnducting such searches 
shall insure that copies of rel'tlrds mad(' 
available to the public contain no infllrmation 
deemed confidential by law. 

(3) Depending upon whether the request 
_ for a record check is in writing or arrompanicd 

. 'by a properly executed fingerprint card and 
upon the results of the record check, the letter 
of request, fingerprint card, and/or r~'Ord will 
be returned bearing one of the following 
notations: 

(a) "Subject identical with subject of 
attached Florida Department of Law 
Enforcement record number It 

(b) . "Based on the information prt)\'idcd, 
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subject of attached Florida Department of Law 
Enforcement record number(s) , 
may be the same as your subject." 

(c) "Because the information provided ii 
inadequate, the subject inquired upon cannot 

'be associated with any individual having a 
record in the criminal history ~rd systems of 
the Florida Department of Law 
Enforcement. It 

(d) "Ba~ upon the information provided, 
you arc adVised that the subject has no criminal 
history records in the systems of the Florida 
Department of Law Enforcement." 

(-4) Copies of records made available to the 
public pursuant to the Florida Public Records 
Law shall be prominently annotated to 
indicate whether the record is based upon 
positive identification using fingerprints and 
shall be signed and dated by the processing 
technician. 

(5) The public is advised that criminal 
history record checks conducted without the 
usc of fingerprint identification procedures are 
unreliable. Moreover, the record provided may 
be inaccurate or incomplete due to the failure 
of an agency to make a report or because 
portions of the record are sealed, have been 
expunged, or are otherwise unavailable except 
to certain law· enforcement or criminal justice 
agencies under state or federal law. 
Specific Au,hority 120.53(1), 943.03(3), 943.05(2) 
FS. ~w Implemcnted 119.07, 120.53(1), 
94J.05(2), 943.08(J). 943.08(5), 943.08(7) FS. Ch. 
I, Title 28, Section 20.21(1), c. F. R. HistOl)'-New 
12·9-76. 

ANNOTATIONS 
Public: .c:ca. 
In~tigatOl)' IUOrds md m.teri~s compiled by 

St~tc Attorncy', Oflicc prior to tri~ of crimiml cue 
PUmt~nt to its st~tutorr' invr:srigatOl)' or 
proseruton~~1 duties, F. S. A. §§ 27.02, 27.03, 27.04, 
27.255, Are COl/fidcnti~1 pursumt to "police secrets" 
ru/c .nd therefore cxCtnpled fl'OlD publie inspection 
under Public Rt:eords uw, prior to VIti foJlowill8 
ptw«1Jtion .nd finM judgment unless such 
infonn~tion or m.'eri~/s. bt:comc put of public 
IUOrd of tri.I, whcre such records .nd m~terj.ls 
cont.in infonnillion whkh, if rcJencd publicly, 
would burden cnmil'f: I~M' enforcement. "Police 
secrets" ru/c docs nOl exempt rr:c:ords such .as ~rrcst 
IUOrdS, ~utopsy reports, buslness records, copies 01 
in(QI7fI.tions .nd indictments, MId like. Th~ 
t:raJrrI,. Uc pub/it: records sub~. to DubUc 
inspection undcr F. S. A. Ch. 119, unless s~fic 
cxemption ex;." b,. statute. Op. Atty. Gen., 
076-156, August, 1976. 

llC-6.04 Procedures for Requestin« 
Criminal History Record .. 

(t) Requests for Florida criminal history 
records contained in the systems of the Florida 
Department of Law Enforcement are to be 
directed to the following addresl: 

Florida Depanment of Law Enforcement 
Post Office Box 1489, Tallahassee, Florida 
32302 
Attn: Crime Information Bureau 
(2) The request will be subject to 

processing in the following declining order of 
prioritiCl: 

(a) Requests from law enrorcement and 
criminal justice ~6::ncies for criminal justice 
purposes, including criminal justice agency 
applicant processingj 

(b) Requests for a personal record review 
pursuant to lIC-8.0I, FACj 

',. (c) Requests from the Judicial 
Qualifications Commission, the Governor, 
lind the President of the Senate relating to the 
appointment of officersj 

(d) Requests from non-criminal justice 
agencies having specific statutory authority to 
receive this informationj 

(e) Requests from other governmental 
agenc!es relying upon the Public Records Law 
(Ch. 119, F. S.); 

(f) Requests from private individuals 
relying upon the Public Records law. 

(3) There shall be no charge for prod acing 
records under subsections 11 C.6.04(2)(a) 
through l1C-6.04(2)(c). A duplicating fee of 

.12. shall be charged for each subject inquired 
upon l;Inder subsections II C.6.04(2)(d) 
through 11 C-6.04(2)(f) unless the Executive 
Director of the Department determines that 
dissemination of the record in. the premises 
would be in the interest of law enforcement or 
criminal justice or if the fcc is otherwise legally 
waiverable. 

(4)' The duplication fcc 'of 12 .• h~1l not be 
deemed tendered by a non-governmental 
agency until actual receipt and 3lttptana: 
thereof by the department. Pel'$onal checks 
will· not be accepted. 
Specific Authority 120,53(1). 943.0J(J), 943.05(2) 
FS. uw Implc:mlCflled :14.05(2). 119.07, 
94J.03(5)(~), 912.05(2), 943.08(5), 94J.O<J(7) FS. 
5?4(b)Pub. L. 9J·8J,· Ch. I, Titlc ~8. Section 
M.21(g)(I), C. F. R .• An. V, Section 12(r). An. IV, 
Section 1(.), Fl •. Consl. HistOl)'-Ncw 12.J0-76. 
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CH.ll~ D!.PAJlTMENT OP lAW rmroaCEMENT 

RUI..!S 
OFnnt 

DEPARTMENT OF LAW 
ENFORCEMENT 

DIVISION OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
INFORMATION SYSTEMS 

CHAPTER l1C-6 
CRIMINAL IDSTORY RECORDS 

DISSEMINATION POI.JCY 

ttC-6.05 Aa:cu to Criminal Justice 
Infonnation for Research or 
Statistical Purposes. 

ttC-6.06 
llC-6.07 
llC-6.08 

Facsimile TransmisaioD. 
Record VaiidatioD. 
User Agreements. 

llC-6.05 Ac:ceu to Criminal Juatic:e 
lDformatioa Cor Research or Statistical 
Pu.rpo.ea. 

(1) Each Rquest oC the Depanment of Law 
Enforcement for aiminal justice information 
for research or Itatistica1 purposes shall be 
processed through the Director's Office of the 
Division of Criminal Justice Information 
Systems. 

(2) All Rqucsu shall be made in writins 
and directed to: 

Florida Depanment of Law Enforcement 
Division of Criminal Justice Infonnation 
Systems 
Director's Office 
Post Office Box 1489 
Tallaha.uce, Florida 32302 
(a) A Rqueat shall contain the name. 

address, and telephone I!lwnbcr- of the 
applicant; a brief dcsaiption of the project; the 
type oC airnina1 justict information desired; 
and the intC!'lded usc Cor the aiminal justice 
infonnatioD. 

(3) R"'iUfili ihall be p,,-'-";ixd OD ii 

priority Wis Cor: 
(a) Criminal Justice Agencies; 
(b) Other government agencies with 

Ilatutory authority to conduct research or 
statistical projects to advance knowledge in the 
administration of aiminal justice; 

(c) Noncriminal Justice Government 
Agencics; . 

(d) Private Corporations and private 
individualL 

(4) The request will be evaluated by the 
Director oC the Division of Criminal Justice 
InCorrrunion System. or his designated 
assi.tant for the feasibility of complying. 

(5) If aiminal justice inConnation cannot 
be provided to the applicant as ~uested, 

'= 

writlCll DOtice will be forwarded to the 
applicant within 21 days after receipt oC the 
request, explaining why it it not possible. 

(6) If the Rquest can be met, written notice 
will be forwarded to the applicant within 21 
days after receipt of the request along with a 
ayatemI request Conn and a privacy and 
accwity agreement. 

(a) The sy.tems requcst Conn i. prepared 
by the Division of Criminal Justice 
Information Systems and is to be utilized by the 
applicant to dcsaibe the type of information 
desired Crom the Depanment'. aiminal justice 
information .ystem. 

(b) The privacy and security agreement il 
prepared by the Division of Criminal Justice 
Information Systems and is to be utilized by the 
Division to assure that aiminal justice 
information diucminated Cor usc in a rescarc:h 
or statistical project il used only (or the purpose 
stated in the original request. 

(7) The privacy and security agrec.-nerd 
and syltCml request form should be completed 
and returned to the Divilion of Criminal 
Justice InConnation Systema. The Division 
Will complete the request as lOOn as practical 
upon receipt of the documents. At which time, 
the infonnation can be obtained in penon or 
will be forwarded to the applicant. 

(8) Criminal justice information which has 
been acaIed upon order of a OOyrt of competent 
jurisdiction' will be diucminatcd in aa:ordance 
with applicable law. 

(9) Each applicant requesting aiminal 
justice infonnation for reselJ"ch or ltati.tical 
purpoaes shall be asseued a fee based on: 

(a) Procedures as dcsaibc(l In lubacction 
llC-6.04(3), F. A. C., or 

(b) Data prooeuing support requirements 
induding but not limited to: 

1. Salaries of required computer 
programming personnel, at the overtime rate, 
to dcvdop IUld validate u. cAtriio::1ion prog. iiIiii 

2. Extraciion time required to obtain the 
aiminal justice infonnation from the 
computer me(.) or for other .pecial processing 
requirements; and 

3. Print time required to reprodutC the 
aiminaljultice infonnation in hardoopy fonn. 
Sp«ir1C Aulhoriry 943.03, 943.05(2)(.:) FS (1980 
Supp.). z..w Implt:mentt:d 943.057 FS(l980Supp.). 
Histoty-N.:w /1·/2-81. 

1lC-6.06 Facaimlle Tn.JWDwiolL 
(1) The. Division of Criminal Justice 

Infonnation Systems shall aCC'Cpt facsimile 
transmillion only from 'criminal justice 
agencies. 

(2) The Division shall acci:pt for 
procaaina, tranamillions of documents which 
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meet the following aiteria: 
(a) Finger print cards of unknown dcceaKd 

perlOns, amnesia victiml, and suapcacd 
milling perIOns or wanted penons; 

(b) Documents requiring immediate 
attention, .vhcre delay Gt.le to routine mailing 
and proceuing would advenely impact 
operation. within the requesting agency. Such 
documenll may include, but arc not limited to, 
fingerprint cards, photograph., and court 
orderl. 

(3) An agency submitting a transmission to 
the Divi.ion shall bear all co.1I for the 
transmillion. 

(.) The Diviaion shall respond 10 a 
facsimile transmillion by conlacting the 
requesting agency by one of the following 
means, aa deemed appropriate by the operator: 

(a) Telephone; 
(b) On-line tcleconununications; 
(c) Facsimile transmission of a document. 
(5) When lubmitting transmillionl to the 

FBI, the Division shall z.dhcrc to all policies 
and regulations establi.hed by the FBI for the 

• u~e of the facsimile transmission syttClD. 
(6) A record of all transmissionl received 

and sent by the Division shall be maintained by 
the Crime Information Bureau. 

(7) The facsimile tranamillion equipment 
maintained by the Division shall be placed in a 
acc:ure location. ACXCSI will be restricted to 
lpecifically designated personnel. 
Specific Authority 943.03(3), 943.05(2)(.:) FS (1980 
Supp.). z..w lmplt:mCDtt:ti 943.05(2)(1) FS (1980 
Supp.). Hinoty-Nf:W 11-/2-81. 

1lC-6.07 Record V~tioa. In order for 
the Department of Law Enforcement to carry 
out its duties as designated ltate control agency 
and to comply with pertinent requirements of 
the United States Department oC Ju.tice, the 
Deph""Ullent of Law Enforcement can1ei out i. 
program for the validation of infonnatiou and 
records entered into the Florida Crime 
Information Center/National Crime 

. Information Center systcml. The recoro. 
lubject to periodic validation include record. 
relating to itolen vehicles and other goods, 
wanted perlOns and milling ~rIOnl. The 
.pecific procedures for validation arc as 
follow.: 

(1) Three (3) times each year, validation 
reports will be produced by the Florida Crime 
Infonnation Center and supplied to eac.h 
agency participating in the Florida Crime 
Infonnation Center and, through it, with the 
National Crime Information Center. 

(2) Upon receipt of the validation report, 
each agency will review ill record. \0 insure 
that: 
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(a) All records wlUch arc OJ) longer CUlTCDt 
have been removed Crom FCIC and all records 
remaining hI the system are valid and active; 

(b) All remrds contain all available 
information; 

(c) The infonnation contained. in each of 
the records is accurate. 

(3) The letter of certification, .igned by the 
head of the agency, attesting to the completion 
of the validation process must be returned to 
the Department within 31 day. after receipt of 
the validation report. 

(.) In the event that an agency faill to 
comply with the requirements of this rule, 
federal regulations provide that the FCIC and 
NCIC may proceed to remove any or all of the 
noncomplying agency'a records from the atate 
and national information aystem files. 
Specific Authority 943.03(3), 943.05(2)(.:) FS (1980 
Supp.). uw Implemented 943.05(2)(b) FS (1980 
Supp.). History-New //·/2-81. 

11C-6.08 VIC!' Agreemeuts. 
(1) In aa:ordance with federal regulations 

and pursuant to state statute, the Department 
oC Law Enforcement has entered into an 
agreement with the United States Department 
of Justice wherein the Department haa agreed 
to comply with all federal statutes, regulationl 
and policies of the National Crime 
Infoniution Center (NClC) and to ICrve as 
.tate control terminal agency for all Floricb 
aiminal justice agencies participating in, and 
exchanging records and infonnation through, 
the NCIC. All Criminal justice agencies in 
Florida participating in the Florida Crime 
InCormation Center of the Department oC Law 
Enforcement and, through it, with the NCIC 
are required to execute appropriate user 
agreements. 

(2) User agreements executed between 
IU ;minal jUitic.; .gg.ciia iii Florid. and thi: 
Department of Law EnCorcement typically 
include, but arc not nccc:ssarily limited to, the 
following terms and conditions: 

(a) Fiscal arrangement. between the UIC!' 
and the Department of Law Enforcement; 

(b) User acknowledgement of peninent 
state and federal law., regulation., and 
established operating procedures relating to 
privaCy and security of records and 
infonnation, interagency cooperation and 
assistance, liability for errors and omissions, 
system data entry, retrieval, validation. and 
confinnation, and employee screening and 
training; and 

(c) Other provision. ordinarily found in 
contracts between governmental agencies and 
necessary \0 protect the rc:3pcctive intere," oC 
the contracting agencies. 
Sp«Jlic Authariry 94J.OJ(JJ, 94J.05(2)(.:)FS (1980 
$upp.). z..w imp/t:metJtt:ti 943.0525 FS (1980 
Supp.). Hutoty-Nf:W 11-12-4i. 
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OF 'nil. 

DEPARTMENT OF LAW 
ENFORCEMENT 

DIVlSION OF CIlIMINAL JUS11CE 
INFOllMA110N SYSTEMS 

CHAPTER llCo7 
CRIMINAL IDSTORY RECORDS; 

EXPUNCI'ION POUCY AND 
PROCEDURES 

lIC-7.01 Policy Governing 
Coun-Ordered Expunction 
and Scaling. 

lIC-7.02 Procedure on Coun-Ordered 
ExpunctionL 

l1C-7.035 Administrative Expunction. 

UC07.01 Policy Governm, 
Court-orderecl hpuuctiOD IUld Sealins. 

(1) Except when it appean to the 
Depanment that the coun ordering an 
expunction and/or "sealing has not been fully 
informed as to the existence of statutorily 
enumerated facton which may affect the 
eligibility of an individual for relief under 
Section 943.058(2) and (3), Florida Statutes, 
the Depanment shall comply with any such 
order entered by a coun of con:lpetent 
jurisdiction. When it appean that the coun 
ordering a statutory expunc-Jon and/or ~ing 
has not been fully informed as to the prior 
criminal record of an individual, the 
Depanment shall 10 inform the coun or 
prosecuting authority and requl!lt 
modification or daMfication of such order. 

(2) When an order to expunge gives no 
clear indication as to the intention of the circuit 
coun to have the record expunged punuant to 
iu equitable powen, it will be presumed that it 
i. the intent of the coun that the Department 
will seal the record in aaxlrdance with Section 
943.058(2), Florida StatuteL . 
Sp«iJic Authority 9,0.03, 943.05(2)(e) FS (1980 
Supp.). uw Imp/ement«l943.058 FS (1980 Supp.). 
H"iIlOTY-New 6-24-76, Amended 11-12-81. 

llC-7.02 Procedure OD CoUrt-orderecl 
EsPUDclioDL . 

(l) The order of the coun as to an 
expunction of arrest records should specify the 
agencies to which it applies, including this 
Depanment, and .hould be directed to the law 
enforcement agency which made the arrest and 
forwarded the arrest information to the 
Department. 

(2) Upon receipt 0( any order to expunge a 
criminal hi.tory record the arresting authority 
shall: 
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(a) Make a positive associiuion between the 
individual and arrest covered by the order and 
the arrest record generated by it; 

(b) Forward a a:nified copy of the order 
along with a letter of transmittal to the 
DepanmenL 

(3) The letter of transmittal shall make 
specific reference 10 identifying information, 
including: < . 

(a) Date o( irrcst; 
(b) Arn.'St number and original charges. 
(4) The letter of transmittal shall be signed 

by the chief law enforcement officer of the 
agency or a penon designaled by him in 
accordance with Rule lIC-7.035(4), F. A. C.< 

(S) Orden ol CllUna of non-Florida 
jurisdictions, whal ccnjfied by the counu:rpan 
of the Depanmcnt in such other jurisdiction, 
.hall be proccued . as requests for 
administrative expunction. 
Sp«i/icAutltorirr 943.0J, 943.05, 943.058 FS (1980 
Supp.). u. lmpJetMnted 943.058 FS (1980 
Supp.). H;.u,q-New 6-24-76. Ame.'.tIIt:d 
11-12-". 

110-7.035 Admioiatntive ExpUDction. 
(I) Non-judicial records of arres~which are 

entered by mimke, made contrary to law, or 
which no longer serve a useful purpose will be 
administratively expunged by the 
DepanmenL 

(2) If such records renect an arrest which 
was made in Florida IOlely on the ba.is of an 
alleged OrrenK against the law I of a 
non-Florida jurisdiction and if under the laws 
oi such other jurisdiction the pc'non arresled i. 
entitled to and has taken such steps as are 
necessary 10 aa:omplish elCpunction of criminal 
records in such other jurisdiction, the 
Department .hall honor any request for 
expunction of that part of the Florida realrd 
which is properly brought to its attention. 

(3) If the chief law enforCement officer of 
an arresting agency in Florida requests an 
adminlllrative upunction as to a paniC\llar 
record of an arrest made by the agency, the 
Department shall comply provided that: 

(a) The request i. in writing and signed by 
the chief law enforcement officer in charge; 

(b) The prosecuting authority has allO 
certified in writing that there has been no 
prosecution of the charges in the trial couna 
and that there is no present intent to punue a 
course of .action. 

(4) If the chief law enforcement officer of 
an agency wishes to delegate the authority to 
request .dminiSU"ative expunctions under thil 
rule 01 other expunctions under Rule 
110-7.02(4), F. A. C., he shallli.abmit a letter 
to th~ Depanmmt statins thi. delegation and 
include therein specimen signatures of the law 
mforcement personnel who will perform thi. 
function. 

\ . 

(5) The pr'OCedures by which an individual 
may secure an administrative colTection or 
expunction of the criminal hillory' record 
pertaining to himself are set out in ~pter 
11C-8. . 

RULES 
OF THE 

DEPARTMENT OF LAW 
ENFORCEMENT 

DIVISION OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
INFORMATION SYSTEMS 

CHAPTER 11 C-S 
CRIMINAL HISTORY RECORD; 

REVIEW AND CORRECI"ION 

l1C-S.Ot Review Procedures. 

llC-S.Ol Re ... iew Procedures. 
(1) Any individual wishing to review. his 

criminal history record must submit a request 
in writing to a local law enft)rcement agency 
and should specifically indicate whether a 
multistate (FBI/NCIC) check is desired. 

(2) The individual must then be 
fingerprinted by a local law enforcement 
agency for identification purposes. The 
fingerprint card will contain all required 
identifying data and a conspicuous notation 
that the card is submitted in order to provide 
positive identification for a pcrsonal record 
review. 

(3) R,equests and completed fingerprint 
cards received by local law "enforcement 
agencies will then be mailed by the local law 
enforcement agency to the Department. 

(4) The fingerprint card viiii be processcO 
by the Department and if a positive fingerprint 
identification is established against :In existing 
criminal history record, a single copy of the 
rttord, the submilled fingerprint C:'lrd, and the 
originalletler 01 request will be returned to the 
local law enforcement agency. If no arrest 
realrd is found in the Florida Crime 
Information Center/Computerized Criminal 
History System, the fingerprint card and the 
letler or request will be so stampcd on the 
reverse side and will be returned to the local 
law enforcement agency forwarding same. 

(5) The Department will mail a letter to 
the requesting individual adVising him that a 
copy of his criminal history record, if any, has 
been mailed to the local law enforcement 
agency. 
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(6) It will then be the responsibility of the 
individual requesting said record to personally 
call for such record at that local law 
enforcement agency. It will be the 
responsibility of the local law enforcement 
agency 10 determine that the person reviewing 
the criminal history record is the same person 
that was fingerprinted by that agency. A 
stalement will I?e placed on each criminal 
history record or fingerprint card returned by 
the Department which states, "Released to 
(subject's name) Date (date released) by 
(releasing agency)": This statement must be 
completed by the local law enrorc~ment agency 
that delh'ers'the record to the individual. 

(7) If after reviewing his record, the 
individual feels that the recor,d is incorrect or 
incomplete, itis his responsibility to contaclthe 
agency submilling that part of the record in 
question. It then will be the responsibility of 
that agency to determine the merit of the 
assertion, to make any and all corrections or 
deletions that may be required, and to notify 
the Depanment of any corrections or deletions. 
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RULES 
OF THE 

DEPARTMENT OF LAW 
ENFORCEMENT 

DIVISION OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
INFOIl.MATION SYSTEMS 

CHAPTER llC-8 
CRIMINAL HISTORY RECORD; 

REVIEW AND CORRECl10N 

ltC-B.Ot Review Procedures. 

11C-8.01 Review Procedures. 
• • • 

(B) If, after an individual reviews his own 
aiminal history record as authorized in Rule 
11 C-B.Ot, F. A. C., the agency and the 
individual are unable to resolve their 
differences as to what that portion of the 
penon" realrd ought to cxmtain and if more 
particularly, the agency responsible f~r the 
portion of the record in issue refuses to correct 
its own realrds or to advise the Florida 
Department of Law Enforcement to correct or 

'supplement the state realrd. in acx:ordance 
with the individual'. wishes, then the 
administrative review procedures set out in 
tlC-B.Ol(9) or ItC.B.Ot(10), as appropriate 
shall be followed. • 

(9) If the agency responsible for the portion 
of the record in issue is subject to the Florida 
A~nistrative Procedures Act Chapter 120, 
Flonda Statutes, the individual may initiate 
and the agency shall submit itself to 
a~nistrativ~ adjudication and judicial 
rmew of the Issue In acx:ordance with the act 
and Section 943.056(2), F. s. ' 

(10) If the agency responsible for the 
PQniQD Qf the record in issue is not subject to 
the Florida Administrative Procedures Act the 
individual.hall petition the agency in wri~ing 
10 convene a special hearing panel for the 
purpose of conducting an informal hearing. 
Su~ panel shall consist of one panelist 
nom!nated by the individual, one panelist 
nommated by the agency and a presiding 
panelist mutually agreeable to the other two 
panelists. If within ten days after the petition is 
filed no third panelist has been agreed upon or 
h~ agreed to ~rve, a third member of the panel 
Will be appomted by the Executive Director 
Florida Department of Law Enforcement: 
Thereafter: 

(a) Within twenty days after the petition is 
filed, the agency shall make written answer to 
the allegations in the petition, attaching thereto 
copies .of such official records as it deems 

necesury to support ill refulal or to controvert 
the petitioner's allegations. 

(b) Within thirty day. arler the petition is 
filed, the .pecial hearing panel .hall convene at 
a place provided by the agency and at such time 
as i. not inconvenient to the memben of the 
panel, the agency and the individual. 

(c) The special hearing panel shall consider 
the petition, answer, other written documents 
official records, oral arguments, and such othe: 
info~ti~n. or testimony as .either the agency 
or the andlVldual deems pertinent, material or 
relevant. The special hearing panel may 
request and the agency and individual shall 
provide such additional non-privileged 
~ffidavits, statements, IIn.wen to 
Interrogatories and copies of documents and 
~ecords as are necessary to the resolution of the 
ISSUes. 

(d) The individual shall have the burden of 
proving by substantial compeu!nt evidence that 
the aiminal hislory record information 
contained in the agency's records or submitted 
by the agency to the Florida Department of 
Law Enforcement is incorrect or incomplete. 
Howeve~,.upon railure o)f the agency to answer 
the petlUon, to an.wer the individual's 
interrogatives or reasonable requests for other 
non-privileged written materials or copies of 
records, or to otherwise proceed in good faith 
hereunder, the burden shall shirt to the agency. 

(e) Th~ special h~aring ~nel, after 
conslderauon or all eVidence and materials 
submitted 10 it and upon the agreement of at 
least two panelist., shall make tentative 
written findings or ract and law and make a 
tentative but specific: finding al to how the 
individual's record ought to be corrected or 
supplemented, if at all, and sh:lll oertify its 
findings to the Individu:.1 and the agency. 
Default and IlJmmuy lindings are authorized 
in the event either party unreasonably refuses 
to proceed in good faith hereunder. 

(0 Within len d.\ys ofrereipt of the 
tentative finding., the individual or agency 
shall serve their written'exreplionl upon the 
other party and e:lch member of the panel. 
Thereafter, the panel ,hall re.."1lnllene for the 
purpose of cxlDsidering only tht prior record 
the written ellCt"plions, timely writle~ 
responsc:s Ihetcto, and such additional evidence 
a~ any member of the pand lII:1y demand of 
either the agency or •. he individual. The 
tentative findings dr.cribcd in 
l1C-B.02(10)(e) may he modifiNi as a majority 
of the memben of the panel may deem 
appropriate, and.hall ~lme the final 
adminittrative findings of fact and law. If no 
written exceptions are liIed within len days of 
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the pany'. reaipt or the tentative findings, the 
tmtativc ruwfulgs shall become \lle final 
adminisuativc randings of fae and law. The 
special panel shall be deemed to have 
concluded its business when ill final rllldings 
are certified to the agency, the individual, and 
the Florida Department of Law EoIorcemenL 
The record of proa:edings hereunder shall be 
retained by the presiding panelist but may be 
copied by either pany u necessary for 
appropriate review. 

(g) A party who has been adversely lUTected 
by the findings of the special healing panel 
may, within ten days of recdpt of the final 
administrative findings of fae and law, 
petition the Executive Director of thC' 
Department of Law Enforcement for review of 
IUch findings. Review by the Executive 
Director shall be confined to the record 
transmilled. In the event DO .uch petition is 
filed by either pany, the agency and the 
Department of Law Enforcement shall con
form their respective criminal history re
cords in acmrdance with thermal rmdingsof the 
panel. 

(h) The Executive Director, upon review 
of the record shall make known his findings to 
the individual, the agency, and the presiding 
panelist in writing within thirty days after the 
filing of the petition for review. In the event the 
Executive Director is in agreement with the 
final findings of the special hearing panel, he 
.hall so state and may adopt said findings; 
however, should the Executive Director reach 
a contrary result, he shall .tate with specificity 

the reuon therefor. 
(i) If fifteen daYll arlef rendition of the 

Executi'lC DirectOr's nnal findings, neither the 
agency nor the individual have notified the 
Florida Department of Law Enforoement of 
its filing of .uit to leek judkial review, the 
agency and the Department shall forthwith 
conform their respective criminal history 
records in /.Icx:ordance with the Executi'lle 
Director'. findings. In the event timely notice is 
received that judicial review hu been initiated, 
the realm. in illue shall remain unchanged 
pendins the outcome of the judicial review. 

(11) Proceedings under subpart 
llC-B.02(tO) shall be a. inrormal as rairness 
and principles of due procell will allow. No 
evidence .hall be rejected or deemed 
inadmissible m~.rely because it is not best 
evidel'Jce, i. hearsay, i. not in proper form, or is 
not predicated or formally intraduced as the 
rules of evidence would dictate in judicial 
proceedings. However, Ihe special hearing 
panel may disregard or disa:lunt evidence 
which is without adibility, materiality, 
pertinency, or relevancy. At. the interests of 
justice and fairness may n:quire, it may 
counsel and assist in the proc:ntation of a more 
effective case by either party. The panel .hall 
synopsize it. own rulings and oral testimony 
before it and reduce it to writing. 
Specific Aulhority 943.03(3) FS. Llw ImpJementetl 
943.056 FS (1980 Supp.). Ili.lot)'-New 6-24-76, 
Amendetl' 1 1-12-81. 
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THE FULL TEXT OF THE PROPOSED ~OLE AMENDMENT IS: 

'1C-6.04 Procedures for Requesting Criminal History Records. 

(1) Requests for Florida criminal history records contained 

in the systems of the Florida Department of Law Enforcement are 

to be directed to the following address: 

Florida Department of Law Enforcement 

'Division of Criminal Justice Information Systems 

Post Office Box 1489 

Tallahasse~1 Florida 32302 

[Attn: Crime Information Bureau] 

(2) No Change 

(3) There shall be no charge for [producinq records] conduc~-

inq record checks under subsections 11C-6.04 (2) (a) through 

11C:"6.04 (2) (c). A [duplicatingl processin9 fee of [$2.] $S~ 

shall be charged for each subject inquired upon under su~sections 

11C-6.04 (2) (d,) throl1gh 11C-6.04 (2) (f) unless the Exec'lltive 

Director of ~he Department 4etermines: that [dissemination of the 

record in the premis~s1conducting the record check would be in 

the interest of law enforcement or criminal justice or if th~ fee 
\ 

is otherwise legally [waiverable.] waivable. 

(4) ~he [duplication1 processing fee of [$2.] $5. shall r~ot 

be deemed tendered by a no~-governmental agency until actual 

receipt and acceptance thereof by the Department. Personal checks 

will not be accepted. 

Specific Auth,ority 120,53(1.), 943.03(3) I 943.05(:on, F.S. 

Law Implemented 114.05(2),119.07, 943.03(5){a). 943.05(2), 

943.08(5),'943.08(7), r.s. 524(b) Pub. L. 93-83. ch 1, Title 28, 

section 20.2'1(g) (1), D.F.R., Art. V, Section 12(e), Art. IV, 

Section 1(a), Fla. canst. History - New 12-30-76, Amended 
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Opinion of Attorney General 

PUBLIC RECORDS 

AVAILABILITY OF ARREST RECORDS 

To: William A. Troelstrup, Commissioner, Ihpartment of Criminal Law Enforeement, 
Tallahassee 

Prepared by: Sharyn L. Smith, Assistant Attorney General 

QUESTIONS: 

1. Is Ch. 119, F. S., the Public Records Law, !f:licable to the criminal 
history records (rap sheets) compiled and main ed in the computers of 
FDCLE? 

2. Assuming an affirmative retlponse to question I, does Ch. 119 qualify 
as the type of Public Records Law described in Ch. 1, 28C.F.R., 20b and 
commentary thereto 110 as to authorize diallemination of "nonconviction 
data"? 

3. Should. Ch. 119 be read .In pari materia with Ch. 1, 28C.F.R., 20b, 
supra, 80 that, for example, the requellting party might be required to 
execute an agreement wherein the purpOlle of the request and identity of 
the requester is lltated and it is agreed that the information derived shall 
only be UIIed for the purpOlMl for which requested, etc., consistent with 
IlUch regulatiolLll? 

4. Having in mind that the practice of llearching for criminal histories 
without use of fingerprint identification procedures is fraught with 
dangers and that the lIubjects of these 'records may have a privacy 
interetlt or are owed lIome dutY' of care, could Ch. 119 be offended if the 
information was withheld until the request1n1( party i.'Omplied with the 

above conditiolLll, and, addItionally, provided er!ough identlfyln, 
information on the IUbject lie ;is to elimin8te all but one poeIIible record 

SUMMARY: 

Chapter 119, F. S., Florida'lI Public Records Law, is applicable to 
criminal historJ' infonnation complled and maintained by the Florida 
Department of Criminal Law Enforcement. 

Chapter 119, F. S., qualifles as the type of public records law described 
in 28 C.F.R. 110 20 and commentary thereto 110 as to authorize 
di8IIemination of nonconviction as well as conviction data. 

Chapter 119, F. So, IIhould not be read in pvi matelja with 28 C.F.R. !Io 
20b, lIince the state public records law does not permit a custodian of 
public documents to requh'e a person to execute an agreement for 
purpolles of ascertaining the identity of the requester and the purpoae for 
lIuch reguest in the absence of a state statute authorizing the lI8Dle. 

The United States Supreme Court decision in Paul v. Davis, 424 U.S. 893 
(1978), has apparently foreclosed the poSllibillty that a federal 
constitutionalpnvacy Interetlt exists in relation to lltate disllemination of 
nonconviction arrest data. 

Your questions are apparently prompted, in part, by recent activity at both the state 
and federal levels concerning the question of access to criminal hilltory infonnation. On 
Mar 20, 1975, regulationll were published in the Federal Regillter, 40 Fed. Reg. 11714/ 
whIch related to the collection, stora~e, and dissemination of criminal history recol'Q 
infonnation. Hearings were held dunng December 1975 to conllider comments from 
interested parties on the limitations placed on dissemination' of criminal history 
infonnation to noncriminal justice agencies:. The purpose of these hearings wall to 
detennine whether the regulations, as they were drafted, appropriately balanced the 
public's right to know with the individual'lI right to privacy. 

Upon examining the regulations proposed by the Department of Justice, Law 
Enforcement Assist.nnce Administration, a number of states, including Florida, objected 
to the restrictions placed on dissemination of criminal history infonnation insofar as tlfe 
same conflicted with state law' governing access to state records. On January 6, 1976, the 
Governor and Cabinet, all head of the Florida Department of Criminal Law Enforcement, 
adopted a resolution urging the Department of Justice, Law Enforcement AlI8istance 
Administration, to adopt rules recognizin~ the State of Florida's right to make criminal 
history infonnation a matter of state public record pursuant to Ch. 119, F. S., the Public 
Records Law, without running the risk of incurring a fine. of ~p to $10,000 or the 10118 of 
Law Enforc~m~n~ Assistance Administration funds. 
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I\S a result of the objections raised by Florida and other states, the federal regulations 
were modified to recognize that access to state and local public records is an area that 
should appropriately be left to regulation by the states. 

The regulations were drawn in order to implement s. 524(b) of the Crime Control Act 
of 1973 which provides in pertinent part: . 

All criminal history information collected, stored and disseminated through 
support under this title shall contain, to the maximum extent feasible, 
disposition as well as arrest data where arrest data is included therein. The 
collection, storage and qissemination of such information s~all take ~la~ under 
procedures reasonably designed to insure that all such Information IS kept 
current therein: The Administration shall assure that the security and privacy 
of all information is adequately provided for and that information shall only be 
used for law enforcement and criminal justice and other lawful purposes. In 
addition, an individual who believes that criminal history information 
concerning him contained in an f1.utomated system is inaccurate, incomplete, 
and maintained in violation of this title, shall, upon satisfactory verification of 
his identity, be entitled to revie:ov such information to obtain a copy of it for the 
purpose of challenge or correction'. . 

The dispute between the states and the federal government centered on whether access 
mandated pursuant to state or local public records laws was a "lawful purpose" as 
contemplated by the federal act set forth above. The amended regulations, 41 Fed. Reg. 

11714 proposed March 19, 1976, 28 C.F.R. s. 20.1-20.28, now provide that conviction data 
may be disseminated without limitation and that criminal history record information 
relating to the offense for which !in indi~d~al ~fl currently within the cri.~nal justice 
system may be. disseminated WIthout limItations. Insofar as nonconVlction record 
information is concerned, the reJnIlations now provide that after December 31,1977, most 
noncriminal justice access woulii .require authorization pU!Suant to a statute, .ordinance. 
executive order, court rule, decISIon, or order. The regl.uatIons no lC?nger reqwre express 
authority authorizing access to such information. Such a reqwrement can now be 
construed from a general req¢rement in a statute or order. A state public records law 
which has been interpreted by a state to require that criminal history information, 
including nonconviction data, .be l!lade available to the public is a!l eX9fOpie .of ~uch a 
general requirement. Determmations as to the purposes for which ~ssemInatlon of 
criminal history record i!lf:ormation is authorized by state I~w, executive order, I!,cal 
ordinance court rule, decISlon, or order are left to the appropnate state or local OffiCIalS. 

It shouid also be noted that, prior to the amendments, the regulations contained a 
requirement that criminal history record !nformapon in court records of publi~ judicial 
proceedings be accessed on Ii chronolOgIcal basIS. As amended, the regulations are 
lIlapplicable to records of public judicial proceedings whether accessed on a chronological 
or alphabetical basis. 

On the basis of this bl!ckground information, your questions will now be addressed. 

AS TO QUESTION 1: 

Pursuant to Ch. 119, F. S., records of arrest have been considered matters of public 
record which are subject to public inspection and examination. See, e.g., Grays v. State, 
217 So.2d 133 (3 D.C.A. Fla., 1969); Malone v. State, 222 So.2d 769 (3 D.C.A. Fla., 1969); 
Williams v. State 285 So.2d 13 (Fla. 1973); AGO'e 057=157, 0720168, 073-.166; 075,9, end 
076-156. The "pollce secrets" rule recognized in the cases and opinions previously cited 
does not make records of arrest confidential. Similarly, I am Unaware of any gen .. ral or 
special law which prohibits or limits a~cess to s,-!ch infof!Y1ation. Ther!! are, however, 
statutes which do serve to make certain arrest 1Oformation confidential. See, e.g., ss. 
39.03(6)(a) and 39.12(3)-(4) and AGO's 070-113 and 070-75 relating to records of juvenile 
offenses; s. 905.26, concerning disclosure of the finding of an indictment against a person 
not in custody until the person has been arrested. In the absence of such a statutory 
provision, arrest information compiled by FOCLE is subject to s. 119.07(1). 

AS TO QUESTION 2: 

As contemplated by the federJll reJnIlations, qh. 1~9, F .. S., ~onstitutes a .state pu?lic 
records law which has been construea to authonze dissemInation of arrest 1OformatIon. 
Pursuant to 28 C.F.R. s. 20.21(b)(2), after December 31, 1977, .disseminapon of 
nonconviction data is limited to, inter. alia, individ,-!als and agenCIes authonz~d. to 
receive such information by statutes, ordinance, executive order,Jlr court rule, decISIon, 
or orders as construed by appropriate state or local officials of agencies. Accordingly, 
your question is answered in the affirmative. 
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AS TO QUESTION 3: 

It has been con.sistently held that Ch. 119, F. S., dovs not require a citizen to 
demon~trate a particular or special i~te~est in a record .as a condition to obtaining access 
to publIc documents. Thus, mere CunOSlty or commerCIal pUl'J.>.oses do not vest in either 
the c!lurts or the custodian discretion to deny inspection. See State ex rei. Davis v. 
McMillan, 38 So. 666 (Fla. 1905), holding that abstract companies may copy public 
documents from the clerk's office for their own use and sell such copies to the public for 
!l profit. Chapter 119 concerns itself solely with what may be disclosed and not to whom 
10 the absence of a particular statute setting forth such a special requirement fo; 
inspection. Aet;ard: State ex rei. Davidson v. Couch, 156 So. 297 (Fla. 1934), in which the 
court noted that one does not have to be a taxpayer or have a "special interest" in public 
documents. to inspect them, and Warden v. Bennett, 340 So.2d 977, 978 (2 D.C.A. Fla., 
~977), holdi':lg that a pet:SOn need not show a special interest or proper motive or purpose 
10 .order to 10Spect p~blic records. Also see AGO's 074-113, in which it was stated that a 
pnvate person may 1OSpect, copy, and/or photograjlh worthless check affida"!its without 
demonstrating a personal interest therein, and AGO 073-167, which held that a person 

. may i.nspect reco~ds main~ned by t.he abandoned property section of the Department of 
~ankin.g and Fmance WIthout be10g required to show a special interest in such 
Inspection. 

Accordingly, a person who demands !,\ccess to arres~ ~ecords.which are public records 
under Ch. ll9, F. S., cannot be .reqwred as a condition of Inspection to execute an 
agreement such as that contemplated by your third question. 

AS TO QUESTION 4: 

Since the'~ns~er to your third ql1estion is in the negative, it would appear that your 
fourth questi0!l18 now moot. I would note, however, that in Paul v. Davis, 424 U. S. 693 
(1976), ~he Umted States Suprem~ qourt refus~d to rec!>gnize that the dissemination by 
the ~lice of defamatory nonconVlction arrest Information violated an individual's right' 
to pnvacy. As one federal court has recognized, the court's decision in Paul appears to 
have cut S?ort the full development of nascent doctrines which sought some 
acco~~~~on between ,,:alues of individual privacy and the recordkeepin 
responslbllities of the executive branch. Hammons v. Scott, 423 F.Supp. 618 {N.D. Calif 
1976);.Hammons v. Sc~tt, 423 F.Supp. 625 (N.D .. Calif. 1976). The issue of what, if any; 
res?,a1Ots should !>e I~pos.ed upon the practices of public agencies regarding the 
maln~nance and. dissenunation of arrest records of persons who were never convicted of 
the cnme for which .they were arrested has concerned numerous courts See e q Utz v 
Crellinane, 520 F.2d 467 (D.C. Cir. 1975);. Tarlton v. Saxbe, 507 F.2d 1116' (D.C. Ci~. 1974); 
~enard v. S8X?e, 498 F.2d 1017 (D.C. Clr. 1974); Menard v. Mitchell, 430 F.2d 486 (D.C. 
C.r .. 1970): Umted States v. Dooley, 364 F.Supp. 74 (E.D. Pa. 1973); United States v 
Kalish, 271 F.Supp. 968 (D.P.R. 1967): see also, Davidson v. Dill, 503 P.2d 157 (Colo. 1972): 
Eddy, v .. M~r~, 487 P.~d 2110Vash. 1971). Th~ decillion in Pau.l suggests that th~ 
cons~tutio.nal nght to pnvacy clrum underlying the above decisions would not be,adopted 
by the U~l1~d States Sup~eme Court. . 

Ac~ord.mgly, the question of access to arrest records is a mlltter not of federal 
~onstitutionaI law bu.t. rat~er sta.te statuto~y law, and the conditions which may be 
Imp<?sed1as a precondition 1Ospection must either be found in Ch. 119, F. S. or in other 
apphcab estate ,lItatuteS. ' 
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Category 

- - --
I. State Regulatory Authority 

2. Privacy and Security Council 

3. Dissemination Regulations 

Conviction Information 

3.10 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.11 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.12 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.13 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.14 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.15 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Non-Conviction Information 

3.20 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.21 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.22 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.23 Prohibits to Criminal ~ustice Agencies 

3.24 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.25 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Arrest Information 

3.30 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.31 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.32 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.33 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.34 ProhibitS to Govt. Non-CrfirifMl 
Justice Agencies 

3.35 Prohibits to Private Sector 

4. Inspection 

4.1 Right to Inspect Only 

4.2 Right to Inspect and Take Notes 

4.3 Right to Inspect and Obtain Copy 

5. Right to Challenge 

6. Judicial Review of Challenged Information 

7. Purging Non-Comiiction Information 

8. Purging Conviction Information 
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Citation 

35-3-31, 32, 33 

35-3,..32 

35-3-34 
Reg. 140-2-.04(1)(b) 
Reg. 140-2-.04(2)(b) 

35-3-35 
Reg. 140-2-.04(1)(e) 
ReI!. 140-2-.04(2){c) 
35.3-34; Reg. 140-2-.04(1~f) 
Rei!:. 140-2-.01; Reg. 140-2-.04(2)(1<) 

35-3-34 
Reg. 140-2-.04(1)(b) 
Reg. 140-2-.04(2)(b) 

35-3-35 
Reg. 140-2-,0~m~~) 
ROO' 1 A.n_,,_ nA.1 Lc!t 

42-8-65 
Reg. 140-2-.04(1)(e)1. 

35-3-35 
ReI!. i40-2-.04(1)(f)2. 
35-3-34 ,-, 

Reg. 140-2-.04(1)(b) 
Reg. 140-2-.04(2)(b) 

35-3-35 
Reg. 140-2-.04(1)(e) 
Reg. 140-2-.04(2) 

Reg. 140-2-.01 

35-3-34 
Reg. 140-2-.04(1)(e)1. 

35-3-34 
ReI!. 140-2-.04(ilift2. 

35-3-37 
ReI!. 140-2-.10 
35-3-37 
Reg. 140-2-.10 
35-3-37(b) 
Reg. 140-2-.10 

35-3-37(b) 
Reg. 140-2-.10 

35-3-37(c) 
Reg. 140-2-.10 

G 
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o 
R 
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I 
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~ 

f 
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r 
I . 
I . 
I· 
-~ 

______ ....:.... ________________ • ___ ~ ______ ~_"_'-__ _"'",~"._"__,.,:..o..._aorio.._~) ...... ~ __ ._~ __ , 

r,:: :1 _~~ __________________ ~~~ __ !~4'~! __ ~~~~ 

Category Citation 

9. Sealing Non-Conviction Information 42-8-65 

10. Sealing Conviction Information 

11. . Removal of Disqualifications 42-8-62 

12. Right to State Non-Existence of Record 

Reg. 140-2-.04(2)(f) 
13. Research Access 1975 Op. Atty. Gen. No. 75-110 

14. Accuracy and Completeness 
Reg. 140-2-.03 

DisP9Sition Reporting 'Requirements 
17-4-27; 35-3-36 

14.1 42-8-62' ReI!. 140-2-.03 

14.2 Auditing Requirements 
35-3-33~4)J Reg. 140-2,.07 
35-3-36(K) 

. 

14.3 Other Accuracy/Completeness 
35-3-37(c) Requirements 

15. Dedication 
35-3-33(13) 

16. Civil Remedies 
35-3-39 

17. Criminal Penalties 35-3-38 

18. Public Records 50-18-70 et seq. 

35-3-32 

19. Separation of Files Reg. 140-2-.02 

35-3-32 
20. Regulation of Intelligence Collection ReI!. 140-2 .... 02 

35-3-32 
21. Regulation of Intelligence Dissemination Reg. 140-2-.02 ,,-

35-3-33(13) 
22. Security Reg. 140-2-.02 

22.1 Physical (Building) Security Reg. 140-2-.08 

22.2 Administrative Security Reg. 140-2-.09 

22.3 Computer Security 
Reg. 140-2-.11 

23. Transaction Logs 
35-3-33(2) 
It.,,,,, 140-2- 06 

35-3':'33(6) . 
24. Training Employees Relr. 140-2-.09(4) 

25. Listing of Informat.ion Systems 

26. FOIA (Including CJI) 50-18-70 

27. FOIA (Excluding CJI) 

28. Central State Repository 35-3-31 
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Georgia Code of 1981 

ARTICLE 2 

GEORGIA CRIME INFORMA nON C£;\;TER 

Administrntive Rules and Regulations. 
- As to organization, IJracrict.'s, aile! proce
dures of the Georgia Crime lllrormation 
Center, set" Offi("i~11 COlllpilatioll of Rules 

and Regulations' (,f tilt: StOlte of G~or"'ia 
Rules of C;cOI'gi<l Ci'ime Informatlol; 
Cemer, ells, 1-10-1 aud 140-2. 

OPINIO:--;S Or' THE ATTOl{!,;EY GENERAL 

Council may direct CClIlt'r tu fUI"IJi-;h 

data for pre-employmt:nt ch'ecks for crim
inal justice purposes. - The Gt"orgia 
Crime Informatioll Cenrc:r Council 111:1\' 

dir~ct the Georgia Crime I II ronll,lIi,,;, 
Center to fllrnish crimiTl;1i hislOl"\' cl.ll;! III 

. Slale ;l~c::ncit:s and poiilic.;ti suhdivi,icHl~, 01' 

35-3-30. Definitions. 

As used in this article, tht: term: 

k'c!.:ral "gl'l\l it·~, [Ill' Iheir IhC III 

prC('llIpl('YIIlt!lIt <.h,'( k~ hut only if III(' 
round! kel~ thaI Slit h informatioll is beil\g 
fllrnished lill" rill' pll'\'elllioll PI' dt"Il'l'lillll 
01 ('rilllt, or Ihl' appl Ch';IISill:l II/' rrimill:d 
ollcllrkrs, J !Jili OJ>, ,\ rt'y C:CII, ~o, '71i-1 J 0, 

(1) "Center" means the Georg'ia Crime Information Center, 

(2) "Council" means the Georgia Crime I nforlll<ltion Center COlin. 
cit. 

,(3) "Criminal juslicc agencies" mealls those lJublic agellcies at all 
Ie\'els of gcwcrnment which perform as their principal fUIlr.rion 
activities relating to the appn:lwnsiOIl, prosecution. acUudication, or 
rehabilitation of criminal offendel:s, 

(4) "Criminal justice information" nrCOIlS the following ch.tsscs of 
information!, 

(A) "Criminal history record information" meal1S information 
collected by criminal justice agellcies 011 illdividuals consistil1~ of' 
identifiable desniprionso<Ul<l notations of arrcstl', detentions, indict. 
ments, accusatiolls, informatioll. or other formal charges. and allY 
disposition arising therefrom, sl'lltencing, corl'c{'( iOllal !it! pen'isioll, 
and relea~e. The term does not indude identification inf(JI'matioll. 
such as fingerprint records, to the extent that slich information does 
not indicate involvement of the individual in the criminal justice 

-' system... 
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(B) "Restricted data" means data which contains informatioll 
relating to data gal hering techlliqucs, distribution methods, 
manuals, and forms. 

(C) "Secret data" means data which i~lc\lIclcs informa~ion dealing 
with those operational anel programmmg' elements which prevent 
unlawful intrusion into the Ceorgia Crime I nformatioll Cen. 
ter/Crim'inal Justice Information System computer systt:m, .the c~m-
1l1unicatiolls network, and satellite computer systems handhng crun
inal justice information. 

(D) "Sensitive data" me(lllS data which c()ntain~ ~latis(i,cal ~Ilf()rma-
tion in the form of reports, lists, <Illd documentatIon. whIch mforma

tjull HlaY identil'} a groll!, c:ilal':tcl('ri'ilic, Il may apply II, gr()lIJJ:> of 
pel''ions, ;\I,tit les. \'cbick!', {;'tc.. sudt as white ma/('s or stolen ~lllIS, 

(5) "Criminal justice informatiun system" .111 eall S all lhu'il: agencies, 
procedllres, mechanisms, Illl:dia, and forms, as well as the infcl/'rnation 
itself. which are or which become i!1vo/n.:d in the origination. 
trallsminal, storage. n:tric\'al. and dissclllination of info rmati 011 related 

. to reported offenses, offenders, and the subse(il.lellt actions related to 
such evcnts or lJersom . 

(6) "Law enforcement agency" meallS a govcrnmenraI ullit of one or 
more persol1S employed full-time or part-time by the stare, a state 
agency or department, or a political subdivision of the state for the 
purpose of preventing and detecting crime and enforcing state laws or 
local ordinances, emlJ10yees of which unit are authorized to make 
arrests for crimes while acting within the scope of their authority. 

(7) hOffense" means an act which is a feloIlY, a misci<:'meal1or, or a 
violation of a county or municipal ordinance. (Ga. L. 1973, p. 1301, 
§ 1; Ga. L. 1976, p. 617, § 1.) 

35-3-31. Establishment of Georgia Crime Information Center; staff and 
equipment generally; merit system status of personnel. 

(a) There is established for the state. within the Georgia Bureau of 
Investigation. a syst(,11l for the intrastate COllU11IIIlication of vital in forma· 
tion relating to crimes, criminals, and criminal activity, to be known as the 
Gcorgia Crime Information Center. 

'(b) Central rCl-ipoll!\ibilitr for the devc!opment, maintenance, and 
operation of the center shall be vested with the director of the center with 
the assistance and guidance of the Georgia Crime Information Council, 
the cstablishment of which is pr()\'id{'c! for ill Code: Section 35':~<~2. 

(c) The director of the center shall maintain the necessary staff along 
with support services t~ be procured within the Georgia state govern. 
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ment, sll(:h as cOlriputer services from the Department of Administrative 
Services, physical space and logistic support from the Department of 
Public Safety, and other services or sources as necessary, to ~nable the 
effective and efficient performance of the duties and resp'onsibilities 

; ascribed to the center in this article. 

(cl) All persollllcl of the ccuter sball bc admillistered according to 
appro l'ri:.It, ~l'l'ci:tl al\d st:tlldard schedllll!s h)" the SlaH: ~kri( System or 
Personnel Administration with due recognition to be given by the latter 
to the special qualifications and availability of the types of individuals 
required in such all agency. (Ga. L. 1973, p. 1301, § 2; Ga. L. 1974, p. 
109, § 2; Ga. L. 1976, p. 617, § 2; Ga. L. 1982, p. 3, § 35.) 

33-3-32. F.stahli ,hm~~nt of Ge()r~;a Crime tllf'orm:ltioll Cl!lItl~l' CIIl.ln'cil; 
compu,itiol1; dutiesal\d n:spOll:,i\liiities of coullcil geuer:1lly. 

(a) There is cn'.ucd t.ht: l;corgia Crilllt' InCllnn,ltioli c;.~i,ntt.:r COllllcil. 

(b) ThL: dutil's ar:d responsihilities uf r\1~' CUUlllil are II): 

(1) Advise and a.""isl ill tlrl' l'stabli:';}II11l'lll of Pi )!iries llIHkr which Iht.: 
center is to be operated; 

(2) Ensure that (he informati(Jn obtained pursuant to this article 
'shall'be rest.ricted to the item'; specified in this ;>.nick and enSl1l e thal 
the center is <Hlruillisterc-d so as lIot to acculIlulate.: all\' in {ormation or 
distribute any information that is not specificallr ~pprovecl in this 
article; 

(3) Ensure that adequate securitr safeguards are incorporated so 
that the data available through this system is used only by properly 
authorized persons amI agencies; . 

(4) Establish appropriate disciplinary measures to be'taken by the 
center in the instance of violations of clata reporting or dissemination .. 
of laws, rules, and regulations by criminal justice agencies or members 
thereof covered by this article; and . 

(5) Establish 01 her policies which provide for the efficient and dIee
tive use and operatiull of the center under the limitations imposed by 
the terms of this article. 

II 

(c) Tht memhers of the hoard shall serve ex-officio as nH,'lI1lll.:n~ of the 
council and shall collStittltt: the cOlillcil. (Ga, L. 1073, p. l301, § 5; Ga. L. 
19i6, p. 61 i, § 7; Ga. L. 1979, p. 613, § 1.) 
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. Functions of the council include func-
- tio~s' which ,are clearly executive func

tions within the meaning of the 
Constitution. 1975 Op, Au'r Gen. 1'\0. 
75-142. ' 

And fonner provision including judges 
as council members void. - The fOrlm:r 

5tatlltor\' man(I:Hc that the cnUllril include 
a memb'er (If the Georgia Cuuncil of SuPt'· 
rior Court Jud~~s ann a member of the 
Georgia Association of ~lunicipal Judges i:; 
in conflict with the COllstitulio!1 and is 
therefore void. 19i5 Op. Au')' Gen. 1'\0. 
75·1-12, 

RESEARCH REFERENCES 

Am. Jur. 2d. - 1 Am. Jllr. 2cl, Adlllin
istrative Law, §-1 ! 1. 

C.J.S. -73 CJ.S" Public Admini·;rrati\'e 
Bodies and l'rucedure, § 32. 

35-3-33. Powers amI duties of center generally. 

The ct.:nter shall: 

(1) Obt:lin aud file fingerprints, descriptions. photographs, and any 
other pertinent idc:lltif) illg clat:t 011 persons \,;110: 

(A) Have been or are hel'carter arrested or taken into Lus~od)" in 
this state: ' 

(i) Fur an offense which is a felon)"; 

(ii) For illl offense which is a misckmea11<ll' 0;' a violation of an 
ordinance involving burglary tools, eomrnercial,g::rmbling, dealing 
in gambling devices, contributing to the delinquellcy of a ch~ld, 
dealing in stolen property, dangerous drugs, marUualla, narCOtics,' 
firearms, dangerous weapuns, explosives, pandering. pro$titution, 
sex offenses where children -are victims, or wonhle.ss checks; 

(iii) For an offellse charged as cli!\onl~rl)' c~rrduct but wbich, 
relates to an act connected with one or more of the offenses under 
division (ii) of this subparagraph: 

(i\') As a fugiti\'c from justice; or 

(v) For an)' other uffcll"c designated by the ;\ttol'l1e~', Ceneral; 

(B) ~\re or become well-known or habitual.offcnders;, .. 

(C) An: cllrn:ntlr or benlllle ~l(Jllnll(:tl to any pri'inn. p{'llitentiary, 
or otlli.:r pen:l1i nst itlltion; (II' 

(D) Are ullidcntified human corpses found in lhi,s statt', 

(2) COl 11 pare all fil1gerprillt and otllel' idelltifying dat:l ren:i\'ed with 
those already on file and, whether or not a crirninall"ccord isJound for 
a person, at once inform the l'{.!qUCI\(illg' agency Ol~'arrestil1g ~Sffi.ccr of 
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such facts as mar be ciisSClllill:ltl'd consistellt with applicahle security 
and privacy laws and reglllarions. A log shall he mailltained ·of all 
disseminatiollS made of each illdi\'idual criminal history induding at 
least the date and recipient of stich information: 

(3) Provide a uniform crime reporting system for the periodic collec
tion, analysis, and reporting of crimes reported to and otherwise pro
cessed by any and all law enforcement agencies within tht.: state, as 
defined and prm'ided for in this article; 

(4) Develop procedures for periodically auditing crime reporting 
practices of local law enforcement agencies to ensure compliance with 
the standards of national and Slate uniform crime reporting systems; 

(5) Develop, operate, and maimain an information system which will 
support the collection, storage, retrieval, and dissemination of all crime 

and ofktlc\c'r <I,lia cl(·..;crilll"d ill llli,; :11 tid" ,·1l:1·.i"lt··nl with Ihl)~t· l'!'ill
ciple~ or Slope, s~:Lurit}'. alld I c,-;'pClIl"i\ t:1lt:~-- 11\ l'scrillt:d hr t Iii:; art icle; 

(fi) C(lO\lt'LII(' wilh ::11 ( rilllill:ti.ill',lit t' ;tgcllt ic" 1,\ i[hill lill.' :-.l:ttt· ill 

providillg tllO!'e forms, pmcedures. "talld.!rd'i, <I:ld relarcd tnli:lin:.{ 
as"i:.t:lIl(,C: !)(.:n:S:-':ll~ ["Ill' till: lilliI'I II 111 (1Ill.;1 :llioll vi tltt.: Ct:lltt:r; 

(7) Of("el' a~sistallct: alld. whcll prattirable, ill~[rllClioll LO,alllocalla\\ 
enforcement agencies in eSlablbhing- efficient local records s}'ste~1s; 

(8) Compilt: statistics on thl:! nature and extent of crimt: in the state 
anti compile other data rdated to planning for and operating criminal 
justice agt:Ilcies. provided that stich statisrics do not identify pet:sons, 
and make available all such statistical information obtained to the 
Gm'ernor, the General ... Assembly, and any other governmental 
agencies whose primary responsibilitit:s include the planning, 
development, or execution of crime reduction prog-rams .. Access to 
such information by the latter gon~rnmental agencies will be on an 
individual, written request basis wherein must be demonstrated a need 
to know, the intent of any analyses, dissemillation of such analyse!>. and 
any security provisions deemed necessary by the center; 

(9) Periodically publish statistics, no less frequelltly than annually, 
that do not identify persons, agencies, corporations, or other legal 
entities and report slich information to the Gm'emur, the General 
Assembly, the Stat.e Crime COll1mission. Slale (l11(110cal crimillaljustice 
agencies, and the general public. Such illformation shall accurately 
reflect the level alld naturt· of crin,lc in the state and the operations in 
general of the dilfe,rclll types or agellcies within the cril1linaljllstice 
system; 

(10) Make available, UpOIl rCCluest; to all local alld state criminal 
justice agencies, all federal crimillal justice agencies, ane! criminal jus
tice agencies in other states any information in the files of the center 
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which-will aid these agencies in the perfornnnce of their offi ' I I . 
For thi' I I 11 ' !Cia (titles. 
' . : ..... ~ PU~'p~se t Ie cC.nter s la operat~ on a 2,1 hour basis, se,'en days 
a \~eek .. S~I~h mformallOl1 when authonzed by the council rna\" also be 
made a\allctble to any other agency of the state or political subdivision 
of ~he state anti to any othe~ federal agency upon assurance by the 
agency conce~ned that the. mformation is to be used for official 
~urposes ?n!y 1Il t~~ prC\'CTHIOn or dt:tcction of crime or the apprehen
sion of cnmmal of tenders; 

. (l J) Co(~pel:at.{: with ol.h<:1' ag·encies of the Slate, the crime infonna
u~n. a~t:llcl~S o( o~hcr st:lles" and the Uniform Crime Reports and 
Natlon.t1 CIllllC I uformallol\ Lellier S}'stl'l11~ of the Fcder'd I~ t' 
In\'esticr t" 'd I' d " • ureau 0 
. ',:)~ Ion m en! opm~ a.n c~>ndu~til1g all interstate, natic1I1al, and 
lIlcernatlonal system of cnmmal Identification record d..... 

(11/) 1" 'I . .._, S, an st.ltlstlCS 
- ICI\II t' III(' ;H[II11IlI.--II;IiI\'V Illl'til:lllisllh ;lIld 1'1()\t't1tlll''i IIC(,~ 

sai~' to I't';o,pr.llld. t,o [i1~)!)I.:.illdi\'idt!al...; \,,-lIn I ill: 1'l'1{1l(':-I:; tu ,icw [Ilcir own 
I'l'Lords ~IS nrc /\1(·(·('1 I()I' I' II' , 'r··I·· I, ' . 

, " •. I .•.. II 1I~.1I J( l. ,1I1( to c()(Jpt:r:lk 111 rhe correction 
of l,he (cnr 1',11 Ct.:lller n:corc\s and those of COlli rihu!ing- agencies when 
rhelr ;tCClII'lI::Y h:\:5 1>t:l:1I S'Il'C'c-.:;f'ullr c1wlll'llg·cd l'irller th:nug-h the 
~'ch~t(:d COlltnhutlllg agenlies or by t:()llrt ()rdt.!1' isslled on beliaif of tbe 
m<il\'ldllal; 

( 13) I l~stitu te the n~cc'ssa I'~; measures in the d esigrl. illl !Jle~l:::ntation, 
a~ld coutlllllCt,l opCr4ltJOIl of' the crimillaljtlsUce iili'flrm:nioll system 'to 
~ns~lre the IHWCll:Y and security of the SYSlt.:lI1. This. will illdude estab
l!SIIl.I~g. C()I~lp~etc CCllltrol oyer usc and access. of the system ao'd 
restnctlllg 1:$ mtegral resources and facilities to thuse eirher possessed 
or. ~)ro~lIl'ec..~ and cOllt!'olled by c'rimlllal justice <,Igencies as defined in-
thIS ar.tlcle, Such secunty measures IllWit met;l standards to he set h}' the 
council as,\\'elI as thOse set by the nationally opc:rmec.l svsceIl15 for iriter- ' 
state shanng of information: and .. 

(H~ I~l:l)~'~dc <l\:~I~lab~li[), by lIlean,,; of dat.a processing, to files l,i~ting ~ 
motol \elucle dll\CrS Itccme 1l\lmb~rs, motor vt:hide rc,rlstration 
~1UI1lI~:rs. wallled and stolen lllotor vehicles, ()llt~tanC\ing ~\'arran.ts', 
Id~.I~I,tfJablt: :it.olen p.ropcrty, aile! Sll~lt other files as may b~ of gt!rter~l 
(lSSlst~I~C(, to L!:\' <:1~forCClllellt ageJlclt:s. (Ga. L I ~)i:), D. 1:30 I, * 3"; Ga: 
L. 19 ((), p, 61/, § :>; Ga, L. 1 ~RO,.p, 394, § I; Ga. L. i ~)j~~, p. 3, §. 35.) 
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Center records crime,; n~ccs.sar\' til 

est;tblish and maintain unifor:p syst~;I.
Thi~ article ClIlp(Ml'r'\ the Gcor1;:"ia Crime! 
Information C:elltc::r to recurd crime a~ it 
cle(!m.~ neces~al'r to estahlish ~lIIcl lIIailllaill 
a ulliform system o'f crime rep(JI·tin~. 1 \Iiil 
Op. ,\If}, Gc::n. 1\0. iti-3~t 

Center limits its gathering of data to 
information concerning arrests and con
\·ictions. I giG Op. An\' Gen. XII. i(i-II. 

Ct'nter identifies persons charged with 
crillle, generally not persons charged with 
disorderly conduct. -, Tht' C:o:>Iltcr is 
authorized [0 maintain record:; (If rc-pprted 
cril1l(! alld, in SOllie: illst:llItt:~, til J'f.( III II 
illformatioll idelllifyiJ:~ pt:l')\ons dlarf{t'd 
\\'ilh Ihe ('(lll\lIIi~,ilill (If crin.lt·; hlll\'l·\·CI'.111l' 
center is 1l(}1 generally aUlhorilcd to 

mailllain records iclentifyin~ pCI'~OllS 
chargt'd wilh disorderly conduct. 19i1) Op. 
Att'r Gen. (\0. in-:\3. 

Law enforcement agencies obtain 
fingerprints from arrest~d persons and 
forward prints to ceni~r. _. This' articl~ 
reqllir{'~ IJt'l'~(lns ill c!t;n ;.~C of la\\' 
ellfo('(:t'mCllt a~ell(:it.'~ [n obtain 
fingerprints t'Olch tillle ~ person is arrested 
or taken inw t:llstOr,l\, and [0 forward such 
pritlts to the cemcr: 1~17j Op, Atc'}' Gen. 
:\0, Ciil-3.1. 

First orfender prohationer to be 
recordecI, maintained, and reported. - A 
iJt:r,'oll who ha~ oet:n pbced Oil or dis
chargc-d frolll first offender probation is in 
a disp. I~iri()n [lJ bc aCcllrall:l~ recorded,' 
mailltained, and reportcd by the center, 
I!Jiil Op. Att'r G/,'n. ~o. 7il-11O. 

For a list of off!!n'ies designatt'!d by the 
Attorney General under division (1)(3)(v), 
~l'l' I ~)7~1 O\>. AlI'y (;l'n. ;\0, i~l.:;(j. 

Section does tlot authorize dissemina
tiolls to prh'ate, nongo'o'l!rnmental indio 
\·iduals. 197 j Op. Att'y G!!n, :\0. i5-1-1.!' 

Center can provid~ information to court 
in connt'ction with ('h'il election contests. 
- The Georg-ia Cl'tmeInful'lnation Center 

:lnd nrlwr c rimin:ll,ill,rin' ;1::"'1:" i," (,\II, ill 

conIlt'cti(JIl \\'iill Li\'il l·:...·ui,.n ("lltn(, IH'
t\H'en private pank" prill idt' rr!lllillal I:i,. 
tory I ('cllrd illltlllll:llillll [1111", 'tlllil. !~)~';"j 
Op. Ait'y Gen, :-\0. 7;;-1-11. 

And candidat!! inform,llion to district 
attorneys and stale COurt st\licitors. _ The 
center anciall crimill,r1 ill~d,.:(' agt'llric:> 
should disseminate to eli.'Hrkt attorne\':; alld 
st.;).te ,COUrt solicitor!> 'appropl'ialt' crilllillal 
hlstory .record ini'tlrlllatioll COllCt'l nillg all\' 

past or. pre~t'm calldidalc fill' pllblic offict:. 
1075 Op ... \tt'y CCll. ;O-:u. 75.1 +1. 

And information to St~te Eh!ction 
Board. - Since the Stare Elcttioll Board i~ 
empowereq to inn::stig-are and enfun:e thi •. 
section b>' ch'il actions, it 'would he entitlt:d' 

I to receive criminal histon' rc:cord informa
ti'II' ill I ''II1IC'' 'ic'lI \",:!r .,;,\ ~IIC II ill\l'\li~;r. 
IiI", Ill' IUI.';.l!iOIl :'/1 IIllt'lh,·, Iflll!.;1 

§ :! J -:! S ".1-;"/ Op . \i[',. (;':11 :\". 7;';.1 I I 
I.illlihti,,"~ 1)11 till' t't' !!tel' an' 1I0t 

applicahle t.C) hll)orl a)cnho) rt;ports. '(Jili 
()p. :\f['~' (;"ll. :\1). 'iii.] I. 

Adlllillistr:ltive discrt'tion determines 
wht'll sufficient inform..aliOIl receiv!!d for 
recqrd's disseminatiun. -Ji is a Inaner I,r 
;\(llllinisll';lli\'t; di'l (('tinll III (k:II'1'1Il i nt', 

I,hen suUideut jrlt'lIfilic~\[i()1I has lJet'II' 
1'('( t'in'd fill' dj'~I·lllill.Hi()!l II/' tilt: pt.,,!'('!' 
rt'l ~lrd. Ilnd~:I' l':'l'a;!l'aph (:!). 1 ~)7ii Op. 
Att Y (;(!!l. :\0. 1;)·1.1.1. 

Center should purge its records only 
~hen t.he>:,:tre inaccurate. 1975 Op. Au'y 
(',en, :\0, 1:.J-liO. 
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RESEARCH REFERENCES 

Arp. Jur. 2d. - 1 Am. Jill'. ~U, Adlllin
istrative Law I § Ill. 

C.J.S. - i:3 C.J.S., Public A(flllilli~lr<lIi\'c 
Bodies and Procedure, § 32. 

ALR. - Right tn take fingerprint.; ami 
phol()graphs of 'If'Cll$cc\ before trial, or TO 

I't'tain ~amt~ ill polk,: rt'fUl rI ;d'!er acquittal 
or disch,lq,,;e or accllsed, :;:-1 ALI{ 127. 

35-3-3'4. Dissemination of records by center and local criminal justice 
agencies to private persons and businesses; adoption of rules, 
regulations, etc., as to dissemination of information, etc., to 
private persons and businesses. 

.(a) The center shall be authurized to: 

(1) Make records of (l(Uuclications of guilt <Lvailahk to pri\'ate 
persons and businesses as follows: 

(A) Make available to employers or their desigllated rep
.' resentati\',e~, for the purpose of making cmplu},melll and job 

assignment decisions, records of emplo)'ees or prospective 
e~plo>'ees whose dlltie~ involve or rna}' invoh'e: 

(i) Working in or ncar private dwellings ,dthollt immecli;).tc 
su pervision; 

(ii) Custody or control ovc"r or access to cash or valuahle itcms; 

(iii) Knowledge of or access to se~rct proc:esse~, trade secret~, or 
other confidential husiness information; or 

(iv) Ensuring the securit}' or safety of other emplo)'ees, 
customers, or property of the employer; 
(H) ~I;il:l: :t\':lilabh: to appropriate p<'r.-illl1:!d or n:f>!'('~c.:ntdti\'e-s 

c\(· . ..,igllalvd h~' !ilt' O\\'IH't' (II 11I:111;lgt'l III' dll~ llll\jll:'..,,, 01 «(l!lIllll'I'l:ial 

establisillnent rl~cords or pcr:-'(lll', apprt.'lwllded 1'01' or suspected uf (l. 
specific crinlinal act or art~ of which the estahlIshllH':11l or an 
cm plo)'ce of tht: e"labli:-.h llH':ll.t i II tilt' mur.st' 0 f hi:; enl ploymtnt is a 
victim; . 

(2) Charge fees for disst:IIIill<.Llillg· l't.'cnrds pursuant to this Code 
section which ,,'ill raise an amOllllt of re\'cliuc \, hich approxinl~~es', as 
ncarl), as practicable,' the direct and illdircd co~ts to the SUire of 
providing sllch dis'iCH1.illations. 

(b) Information disseminated pursuant tu subparagraph (<1)( l)(A) of 
this Code sectiull shall b~ available onl}' to persons in\'oh'ed in the hiring .. 
background investigation, orjoh n..,,,ignlllt!1lt (.If the per.'oll \\'llOS(r remrcl 
is disseminated, 1 nformation disseminated pursuant to sl~pnragraph 
(a)(I)(B) of this Code sectiun shall be available only to persons involved 

,in decidil'lg wherher or not to prefer charges agaillSt the person whose" 
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record is disseminated or persons eng-aged in the in\"t:~;:.lig(ltio'fl of such 
specific criminal act or acts. AllY' disseminarion of any information 
obtained pursuant to this Code section to any person not specit~cally 
aut.horized to receive it or allY llse of any infurmatinn ohtaim:d pUrSlIa!lt 
to this Code section for all\" purpose olher thall t lit': pllrp()se for which it 
was obtained shall c()l1still~te a violation of Code Scctior';' 35-3-3~. " 

(c) In the en:lIl that a decisioll is made adverse t\) a person whose 
record was oblaillt:cl pursualll to this Code sectioll, tltc; person will be 
informed hy the business or peI':>OIl making- the adrcrc;t! dc'ci:-i()!l of a!l 
illfonll~lti{)l1 pertillellt to this decision. This shall indli(h: inI"Ol'ln:llioll tbat 
a record was obtained from the cellter, the specific contems (If lIlt: l'l'cord. 
and tile effect that the recurd had UPOll the deci"illil. 

(d) Neither the center, its cmplo},ees, nor an)" other agency or 
employee of the stale shall be r<,'spollsible for the accurac~' of in form:1tioll 
nor have any liability for defamation, invasion of privacy, neg!igc:nce, or 
any other claim in connection with an}" dissl"millatil>n of information 
pursuant to this Code section. 

(c) The center shall disseminate records purStltlllt to suhparagraph 
, (a)( 1 )(1\) of this Code section emir upon positive identification by 
fingerprinc comparison. The center shall disseminate rccords pursuant to 
subparagraph (a)(l)(B) of this Code s(>ctiol1 Oil fillgerprint identification; 
and whell fillp;t.~rprillts arc llllClvaibble or time prohibito.; t\t{: lise of 
fiJ1~<.'rprillls for iclt'lltific;tlillll, iliclIlil'ic;lIiol\ lila) 1)(' III:I\!I: Iltrllugh the 
use of the name, dale of birth, sex, ,mel race or the persun. with appropri
ate qualifications. 

(f) Local criminaljustice agencies may dissemillate records ofacUudica
tion of guilt, without fingerprint comparison or prior comaet with the 

center. In the sallle im!ividll:t\s alld f(11' the ... allle P!!f'PilSl':-' a ... c\('''niiJc.:d il: 
sllbpar:lgr:\ph, ... (a)(I)(:\) alld (a)(lHB) 01 this Code .... c·ctillll :lIld 111:\\' 

charge fees as Ilt"l'ckd !t> n'illl\llll:-e "urh agt'llry hI! ~tJly I n:;I:-, ul J>1()\'idill,~ 
the diss('l1li Ilatil 1I1S. 

(g) The coullcil is ('111J>1'\\'erecl to «clOPI r\llt~s. n:,t!;ul'lliolls, alld ronll:> LO 
implemellt this Uodt.: sectioll Clnd provide for security and, pri\'acy of 
inforllllltioq dissemimnee! pursUallt hereto. gi\'illg' firsr pr~()i"it~· to the 
criminal justice requiremellts of lhb artide. Such nt\t.'s ilia\, inclllde 
requirements fill' lISCI"$, audits ofllsel's. aile! such otil('r JH'()(,t'dlll:CS as 1I1:1y 

be necessary to prcvellt llll<.llllhori/cd ll!>e of' crilllillal histol'}" record 
information a'nd to t'IlSli'i'C c()ll1plianc~ wilh federal regulalic)Ils. 

(h) The council mar adopt rules authori7.ing uny localla\\" enforcement 
agency to act as an ag-ellt for the center in rt'ceidng reljuests for informa
tion and disseminating informatioll pursuant to such requests. ,(Ga. 1.. 
1973,p. I301,§ 3:G<1.L.1976,p.!40.l,§ 2:Ga,L. H1i7,p.I~'1:~,§ I; 
Ga. L. 1978, p. 1981, § I; Ga. L. 1982. p,. 3. * 35.) 
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States free to maintain more or It!ss hin'd b,'" 11lI~illc~~. would not he ellfitbll~ 
restrictive access policy than containt'd in the l ri;llinal hbtol'\' infofmation 011 tll(' 
federal guidelines, - The rcccllt c:hallgt"~ indi\'idual i1 1"1,' appl't·helldt:d. Of it 
in the fe:dcral Law Enl'ofn!mCIlt A~si~tallce SIISPt:l·IS of (,c'lI\lIIitting' a ninlt'. ~ill(,C till' 
Admini~trmiull n:g'IlI,11ifllls indiratt: that ~Cl'lll'it~ agl'lH ~ b 11111 the h\l~illc~, ag-;Iiw,t 
(he~c: rules are to hf' \'ic\\"l'd as hro:lcl WhUlll the crillle: III' ~lIspected crimt' has 
guicll"iint's which ~CI till' OlltCl'lIIllM lillait~ bCt'1l (:ommift<:c!. lDili Op, AU'r Gen, ~(), 
on the cnlh:c:t.ioll, stoI'Jgt.·, ~Iilcl clb~cmina- 7fi-5i. . 
tion of crimin.il histor,' dala; ulldt'r this 
co'ncept. the ,s(ales \:'oul:l he 1 rec: to Permissihle to r("l:.x local (lllt'rring 

rC(luirCIllt"lIt wht'lI ad.·,udit';jlio,,:; of ,~Ililt maintaill a more l'('slricti\"t" polk)" 
on crilllillal SlISpt'ctS ),OU.""hl. _ 'I'll(' regarding public ilCCl'SS 10 criminal histon.' , 
fl\(lll~ltillg' 01 ;trUlidicatiollS nf l~tlili t<l llit: records. unless throu~h leg,' islati()l1. I . 
pt"r~IIIII\C of a IH1~il\t:~~ 011 PC!':':JI:' ap',lI ,:_ ordinance, or executh'e or COllrt order a 
ht'mled or S\l~pel:l~ti of Ita\ illg' ('(Hf\:nitred state,~lecls til adopt :1 mm e liheral polie}' ill .. SP""'·IL"lC 'r'\ 111'11' I a -t' 'II' I II ' : ' " 1" h 1.1"" I' " '" L (; I a I, l!1 \\ IC I It: \ ,(,!1m I~ ~e~a!'( to t • e pllu ~c ~ ng 11 ~() gam access to the bllSines'i, is more ill'lhe nature of a 

cnmln:tl hl!i((Jl'\' mfOrmarl(lIl. 1971) Op. --.' , . I' , , ' ., : 
',', C ". :'6:-- C 1111111101 lu';rl! {' dr"\'IIIlIl,1l11l11 !.:II' \\ludJ .,,(1:' en. ;-'0. 1-.11. , 'I '" 1'1 ' " 

,;.'. I \ hI d I' 11111t'1:: III 111'1;1\:: 'II, : III lit nl,lt:111l m,l' lie U\"!nera L ssem y expresst' (eSlre to t I I . • 
I . . I d P 1 It: \"~'1.'Il' e, "J <1,' (101 If, pro on;; ,111\' narrow y open access 10 cnmana r('cor S I f I ' I" I I ' " 

., • • ," (t"l'~IIIII.'fI (I I It" Inr 1\ I' II:! :tpprd1~IIc1cd; 
to the, prn ~t~. s~ct~r: fOl . the h.Ill~I~'C~ acuJl'(IiIl£~I~, it wlltdd bt. pt:nlli,~sibk', to 
pUrJ~ose.'~f. ~'Ikll\g pl,e,~ ~~Ipl~)~ m~lI,t,(;.hc~:k,!i, rel:lx tltt' l(Jcal ql!t:rying n:quin.tneJH .when 
and Job a.'~ .. 1 gntnent de(;ls\(JIl~ m tel 1.1111 (.t. 'ld"ll(II'C'\!l'rlll' I r "I 'It '. '. u"l t Ie' • 

1\ I I 'r '" ,. :- I. '" 11 .Ill ~I. '" I U nr r (nIS cll~stancel\.1 as \~'C illS til I;~\'e SlIC
k
l.1Il or· secti,,", J 9iG Op', An\' 'Ccn: ;"\0. iG-5i. 

mallon to .asSlSI t 1(,1ll 11\ llIa '1II!~ OJ . ' " 

determinatioil as til Wht'lhl:r to proSl'("Ult. 

persons apprehe:udccl Oil the prcmist:s who 
are engaged in" criminal act against the 
business. 19i6 Op. Art'y (~cn. r-:o. i(j-5i. 

,Word "bu3in~ssl':s," as ust"d in para
gr:!ph (01)(1), is a general term, alld is 1101 
"t'slrk1cd solt:!y to pl'ofil IlIori\,;l\ecll'l\tt:r
pri~cs. Hliti OJ'!. All'y ~;CII. ~", i6-5 i, 

Euiph)yment agencie~~ credit corpora
tiOIlS, ;lad firm~ doint{ hai'l-gruumll:hecks 
1I0t cntitl~d (0 informatiO\~. - Subpar;,. 
graph (aH 11\;\\ rt:ft'rs to thd~(· illdi\'idllals 
dirt:t'lir i1l\'rthNI illl1l;Jl,in~ (lit: ultimate 
clt'ci:;iull a~ to \dwtht'1' to hil'l' ())"(l'all~rcJ':m 
illlliddllallll a lIl'\\job :tssi~l1!lIl·I~.t: accord. 
ingly. elllphl~ melll a~cucic'i, rcfhH credit 
corporations. and £inllS e1'"illg iJackr!'III.lnd 
checks \,'oulrl not he t'!lfltlt'cl () (!nl1l111al 
hi .. lOl'\' illform.llioll llnd~r this 5h-tioll. 
19ifi bp, :\ll'~ Cell. :\0. itl-5i. ,I, 

Neither is pri vate security agenc)"mem
bel'. - :\ III j',lll' Sl·tttl'ity agellcy 1l\t.'lnhl·r 
hin'd h,' a hllSit Il',S III IlI'Olt'n it ~ prllpt'I'I}'. 

01' allY (;ll!er II~l'llIhtl' OII~II:_StClll'it~' agl'llt'Y 
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RESEARCH REFERE:\"CES 

Am. Jur. 2d. ~ 66 Am. Jill". 2d, Records 
and Rec.:orclin~ Laws, § 2. 

C.J.S. - 7G C.j.S., Rt:conls, § .3ft 

.' 

35-3-35. Dissemination of records by center andlocat criminal justice 
agencies to state agencies or political subdi visions thereof and 
to federal agencies; adoption of rules, regulations, etc.,. as .to 
dissemination of information, etc., to state agencies or poJit
ical subdivisions and to federal agencies. 

(a) The Center shall be authori7.ed to: 

(I) !\lake records of adjudications of guilt available to all\' , ocher 
agency of this state or political subdi\'ision of this ~t<lt.e or t(J an\' 'federal 
agency as follows: . 

(A) Make available to public agencies, political subdi\'isions, 
authorities'and instrul1l<:T1talities, state or federal, or their designated 
re~l'esentatives, for the !Jurpose of makiIlg' l"llIp!O)'l11tnl and job 
asslgllmellt decisiolls, rl'l:ords of cmplofel'S or prospective 
employees whose duties involve or mar invoh'c: 

(i) Working in or near private dwellillgs or public buildings and. 
facilities without immediate supervision; 

(ii) Custody or control over or aci.:es~ to cash or valuable items; 

(iii) Knowledge of or access to secret processes or confidential 
governmental information; or 

(iv) £n~uring the'security or safety of other employees, the gen
eral publIc, or property of the state or federal political subdi
visions, authorities, and inslnUllcntaliii('s; 

- (~\) t\'fake _ :lvailalJlt· 10 apPl'opl'ial(: wumcl or n:pn!SCllUltivcs 
deSignated by the state, a political subdivision, <ltlthorit\·, or 
instrumentality thereof, or t9 any federal a~e1\Cr records of pe'rsons 
apprehended for or suspected of a specific criminal act or acts of 
which such scate, political suhdh'ision, alltlwrit} or illstrtllllclltalit}, 
thereof, or federal agency Qr an employee thcrepf ur lIIember of the 
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gt!I1l'l'al pullli(' ;11 slIch ill',lillllioll (II' ag('I1\ \' ill tilt: CIIIII''I\,' ()f Iii.., 
~mpl~.l>·~Ill!llt or by l't:asoll 01 lIis pn:~l:IH c :It th" ill.'aillllir)ll or agl..tlc~' 
IS it \,lctll11: 

(2) Charge fees for disSl!l1lillCllillg J'( .. !((Jrcl., pursllal,lt to this C()de 
section, which fees will rai3e all arllOullt of re\'(:I1t1~ which 
approximates, as nearly aspr:tnknble, the dir(:ct ami indirect costs tll 
the state of providing slldl disseminations. ' 

(lJ) Any diss('lIlillatio!l of allY illfornlCltioil ol)taillcd plIrSlIam to thi:) 
Code secti()~ to any I.)ersotl 1I~")t specifically allthorized ro reed-v(! it or allY 
use of any IIlfornmtlol\ OblOllllt'd pursuant to thb Code sectioll {ell' allY 

purpose other than the I1'urpose for which it was ()btaillecl shall constitute 
a violation of Code Section ::15-3-38. 

. ~c) Inform~tion ~issemina,ted pursuant to subparagraph (a)( 1 )(A) of 
this. Code section shall be <lvatldbleO'uly to persons involved in the birin(r.' 
~ac~grou.nd investigation, orjob as£ignmt::nt of the person whose recor~l 
IS dIssemmated. . 

. (d) In the event that a decision is made acln:rse to a person whose 
:ecord was obtained pursuant to this Code s'ection, the perSOll wiII be 
mformed by the state agency, political subdivision, federal at{enc\'. or 
person making the adverse decision of all information pertine~lt t~ this 
decision. This shall include i.nformation that a record was obtained from 
the center, the specific Contents of the record, and the effect that the 
record had upon the decision. 

(e) Information disseminated purSllant to subparagra!Jh (a)(l )(B) of 
.thfs Code section shall be available 0111>: to PCI'$OIlS invol\'cd in'decidil\g 
wdether or not to prefer charges agalllst the person whose record is 
disseminated' or persons engaged in the investigation of such specific 
criminal act or acts. -

(f) Neither the center, its emplo}'ees, lIor an}' other agency or 
employe~ of the state shall be respc)Dsible for the accume), of information 
or have.?!lY liabHit~· for defamation, invasion of prirClCy, negligence, or 
an}' other claim' in connection with an}' dissemination of information 
pursuant to ,this Corle section. 

(g) The cent7r shall disseminate records pUrSllallt to suiJparag-raph 
(a)(l)(A) of tlus Code section only upon positive identification b)' 
fingerprint comparison. The cellter shall disseminate rccords pursuant to 
subparagraph (a)( I )(B) of this Code section on fingerprint identification; 
.and when fingcrp'fints are una\"Clik~blt:: or time prohibits the liSt' of 
fingerprints for identification, identification m:tv be madt: thrOltn'h the 
use of t~e nal.ne, date of birth, sex, ~md race of I h~ person, with app~'opri
ate quahficauons. 
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(11) Lo(;d ('I itllillal.ill~ti('(: a~l'I,Il'i\.', 1I1;:Y cl,i~";('llIill:!I(: n'! (lId" (d ;:djlldi
ratillll ill' t~llilt, \,;i!lt'lill fillgt'llllll!l «(llllP:t1I\(1l1 Ill' pml!' ('1l1lt.1! I \\',lIll II,\(' 

CCIHl'l', lilliif' :-:lI\}l: illdi\ idltal..; :tmllcl[) rhe :'i;tl1~~ p~lrp()'l:S a~ d!"lnbt:tl,lI~ 
sltbp;tr;11~raph:\ (:1)(1)(.\) and (.I)! 1)(1.) III rillS .(.odt' ~<:(rl!Il', alld, I1,"I} 

clta rgt' I'ces as I\('eded t II I ciml>u r:;c SlI! II ag-l'llcy lor allY ('ost" (j I pt oVId 11Ig" 

the di:-sCIllill:lt iClIl~, 

(i) Thi' C"lllll1Cil i" {,1II\>f)wen'd II) ar\I)11l nllt',!'>, rcg-ula~i()II:', alld 1.lll'IIlS to, 

implemclll litis Code sectioll aud provide (o~ ~CCUI~Jt)' ~1I1~1 ~n\'acy ~)t 
illformation dissemillated pursuallt ht'reto. g'J\'llIg' Itrsr PI'lOl'IIY, to the 
crimillal justi(~ requin,'ments of lhis :1rtide, Such rules mar mducle 
requirements for lIscrs, audits of us<:rs. unc.i such ot~lel: proc~clurt!s as mal' 
be neccssarv to pre\'t!nt unauthorIzed lise of crnnmal hIstory record 
information' and to ensure compliance with federal regulations. _ i 

m The collncil mar adopt mles authorizing, a."yI9c~lla\\' enfc~c~mt!nt 
agency to act as an agent for the (;~nter in recelnngrequests for lIlfc~rma. 
tion and disseminating' information purSllant to sllch requests, ((ra. L. 
19i5, p,.~,19S 1, * 1.) 

RESEARCH REFERENCES 

Am. Jur. 2d. -lill Alii, .IIII', ~d. Rewrcl~ 
and Rewrdillg Laws. * 2, 

C.J.S. - i6 C,J.S,. Records, ~ !Hi, 

35·3·36. Duties of state criminal justice agencies as to' suhmission of 
fingerprints, photographs, etc., to center. 

(a) All criminal justice ag(.'nc:ics \\'ithill rhe state shall sublllit ,w the 
center fillg'erprints, descriptiuns. photographs whenspeclfit:ally 
requested, and uther identifying data on persons who h<l\:e bt:t:n lawflllly 

o arrested or taken into custud:- in the .. Hate for nil fdoIlles and for the 
-1;lisdcmeanors and \'iolations desi!!;lHlled in suhparagl':lph (:\) of p .• ~'a~ 
graph (1) of Code Section 35-3·3:~ and .1'01' pcrsuns 111 the ra:tegr~ncs 
enumerated in subparagraphs (B). (C). and (D) of parn~raph (l) ufC.ocle 
Section 35-3-33~ 

(b) It shall be the duty uf all chid:; of' po!ke. sl,l~riffs. pros(!cuting 
attorneys, courts. judges. J);'~f()lc illlt! prol~alloll, of ~Ice~'s, \\:ardc,ns, or 
other persolls ill dwrge of pcnal aw.l ('IIJ'no'ct\ollallllstlllltloIlS 111 tillS ~tate 
to furnish Ihe CC!lll~1' ",itb allY ll:1I('1' cbti\ c\('('lllt'd lleCl'ss:u'y hy 1 be.' t'clltt:r 
to GUT)' out its respollsibilitie~, ,ulldl'l' thb anic:,I!.'. ' 

(c) All pcrS()ri~ ill charge of bw ellfnrccrnt:nt a~t'ncics ~hall ob~\lin or 
cause to be obtained fingerprint" ill accurciance wuh the fmgcl'pnlll sys
tem of id{:ntitirati()11 established by the director ()f thc Fc(h'ral' Bureau of 
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IIl\'I.'~l.i~~;iti()lI full ro,lC \' :\1111 lH'Il'il:' pllrllll:':I:I,,!,!'> ii p[IIJI') ('q~!ipnlt.:lll is 
a\·ail.:lble, Clnd OllieI' a\',dl;dlle idl'fltil'rillg data of" l\!Colt PC,'t'~ftl: ill r,'sted ()r 
taken into (llsrody fot' :tll cdTt'l1-;(' ()f;1 l"l't' dt'~i;:ll,\lt'c! ill P,lltigl,qdl (I) 
f' C Ie' IJ ~ ') ,... to Ii I I ' 

o o( C ucrtlml .):)-.• -,1,1, () a. lWl'snll" iU n:sl\.:( or r;("ell'ltl.lo ClI.<,r{Jdy a..; 
flt"gitives ('mill justice, :tl1d (It all lutidell!ifit:d IUlman corpsc .. ; ill III(.ir 
jurisdiCli')l)s; but photographs I!t'l:d lIor 1)(' takc!\ ,if it i" kno\\OIl lll.~ti 
photographs of the t)'pe Ii:-;I.cd t:lh.cn witlllll.llte prf.:':ifHtS year are on me, 
Fingerprints :md or,her idcl!tifyillg data or pcr~oll:' ;.t!Tt'<;ted or taken il1lo 
custody for off<:ns<:~s other t.h;m thnse 0 d<.'sigll:ttcd Illay be t:i.ken at tht: 
discretion of th~ law eltf<'JrCCmelll agency concernert;' Any person 
arrested or taken llll() cllstq.dr awl sltbseqllcmlr rl'i~asctl withollt charge 
or cleared of the offense through COllrt pruceedings shall hu\'c an)" 
fingerprint recorcltakcn in connectioll therewith I'etul'llt!d if required by 
statute or upon court order and any sllch dispmitions must also be 
~eportetl to the cen teL 

. . 
, (d) Fingerprints and otht:r identii'ying data requin:tl 10 be r.a!...ell under 
subsection (c) of this Coue section shall bt! forwarded withiil 2-1 hours 
after taking for filing alld d~I~!\if'it:atiol1, bllt the pt'riod or 2-t. hour::; mar! 
be extended to covel' an)' iuteJ \'cnillg holiday or \,oct:keIld, Photographs 
taken shall be f'orwan!t:d at I he dis('retioll of thl! ~l~enc~' ((HH,erlled, but 
if not forwarded, the fingerprint record shall be marked "Photo avail
able" and rhe photographs shall be forwarded sllh"toC(lH'.'t1tiy if the cenil'r 
so requests. 

(e) All persons in dmrge ()f lim' cllf'orcemcm agl:llcies shall submit tu 
the center der,tiled des(:l'ipliollS ()[al're~t \\"aTT:tnt~ :tlld rt.:l:tted icielltifvill'T 
~ata inunediatdr UpOIl clelCl'IlIill:ll.iol\ oftlte fact tltat. tIll.: warralll Cal'lllt;~ 
be served for the reasolls stat<:d, If Ilu: warrant i, ~{!!b!.'qtll'lltly ~cn'l"d (II' 

withdrawn, the Jaw l:nfurCCIllCIlt a~(,l\Cr collcCl'lIcd lll11iit illlillt:diatel\' 
notify the centcr of the service CIt' withdrawal. r 1\ additioll. tite :l"'t'n('~' ... , concerned must <llllillall},. no laler thall Jauuary :~ I of' each year, ;ulcl at 
other tim(~s if reqllestt~d b}' Ihe (cnt<:r confirm t(I the cc.:nrcr all arrest 
~varrants of this type which continlle to be outstandillg, 

- (6 "All" persons in charge of state penal and (,'()lTt:t:tional instillltic.ll\:; 
shall obtain fingerprints in accordance with the fingerprint S}'Hcm of 
identification eSlablished by thl~ t1ircctor or the Federal Bureau of !m'cs
tigation or as otherwise directed by the C(~lltl:r and full-face and profilc 
photographs of all pt'rSOll:\ recl'i\'ed Oil ('ommirtllcllt to these ill .. Hit lltioll:-i, 
The prints and photographs so taken shall be forwarded to the cente.~r 
together wilh any other identifying data requested within tell dars after 
the arrival at til(' illSlitlltioll of tIlt: persoll comntint:cl. At the till1e of 
release or any prr~()11 ('(}llIllliw'd to i\ cOI'l'('clioll:tI il\~tituti(lli. tIll' itl~litll
lion shall aga~1l o/)t;!il1 fillg'crprilllS as providvd for ill thi:-; suhsectioll alld 
forward thcm to the: cCllter within tCIi ,i.\)'s along \\ ith allr olll(.:r I'daU:d 
informatioll requcsred by the center. Iminediatel)' upon rcka:,c, the insti
tution shall notifr the C(,!llt'), of the l'e1ca~c of' tile lwrsoll. 
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(g) :\11 jl:',l':--I)(I:. ill rkll':':;c <d !.II\' ~lllj':-Cl:JiI~11l ;I;~<:,,('it's, :t!1 Llt:l b of 

('(llli I, idl lll!illi( !p,d j!lCI;..;'," \\'};t'i,' r!ll':: l:a;'I' ilII (I'.':'!:,. :dljll:>illl" II/ lilt' 

pL:~w<:, ane! :dl pcrsqll:- ill dlarg<: 01 ~la!.{' and COU\ll~' I')J"I)halic,n ;\nc! parole 
olli(:es shall "'Ilpply the: Ct:!ltt'\" with tltl' illl()nlliliiClI1 d(:~('t illl'c! iiI Cede 
Sectiolt :b-:i-::j:i (HI lilt, ha<'i" of lhe forms :1I1(1 illStl'llcr.iolts to be supplied. 
by rll(' «('ntl.'l". 

(It) :\11 P(:l :,q(!S iii ('lIarge elf law clIfo!'Cl:II1<:lIt a~cn'd<;s ill lItis srale shaH 
fu I'll ish the celller wil h :tll~' other idt::ll tifying data requ i red in an:orc.lancc 
with g-lticlt"!illt'S ('stahli'jlH:'c! hy tlt(, n:lltl'(', All law t:IIf'Clrn:lllt'llt agclll'ies 
alld pClIal :llld clUn:uiollal illstitution!.> ill tllis stale having t:rimimd iden
tification files shall ('()()jwr:tt(· in p\'()\'itiing lo lhe ('(:IIIc:r copie<; qf iden
tifying data, Ct,) reqllil'l:cl in accurdarH.t: with Ct:nlt:r guidelines, in those 
files as will aid ill cstablishing the lIuc!et:s of llle st;!lt: criminal idel1tific~l
tioIl file, 

(i) All criminal .iustice ageucies within the state shall SUblllit t~) the 
ccnter, periodically at a time and in such form as prescribed hy the center, 
information regardillg' only the cases wirhill itsjurisdiqkHl alld in which 
it is or ha;:\ been activd), eng;.:::;cd. Such report shall be known as the 
"uniform crime report" and t;hal! colltain crimes reported and otherwise 
processed durillg the period precc:<ii:lg the period of report, includillg 
the number and llature of offcuscs colllInittcd, the disposition of slIch 
offenses, and such other iilform:lti(JlI as the (cnter :,hall specif}", relating 
to the method, frt:quenC):, causc, and preventioll of crime. 

(j) AllY ~':O\'crnllH'llt:tI ;!g{~n(')' which is II III indlldecl \\'ithi!l the 
dcscription of those <.lcp:trtrnellts and agencies required to submit the 
uuiform c:rilllt: report pn)\'icled for ill subsectil.ll1 (i) of' this Code :o.eninn 
but which <ksires to submit a n:port shall tw fllrllbltt'd with tht' prop!.:r 
forIlls or tltt, Ct:l'llcr. \\'hell a t'('pol'l is received bl' tlte (,Cllll:r from a 
g()\'ernlllt.'iltal~lgCllq Ilot required to make a report, the informatioll 
contained therein shall be included withill the periodic (f)lllpilation pro
vided for ill para:~r~tph (~J) of Code Section ~~;)-3-3;~. 

"(k) Upon the request of the center, local law enfon:em<::llt agcl1cies 
shall pcriodically provicle for audit samples of illcidellt reports for the 
preccding reporting period so that the ct.!nter may help ensure agellcy 
compliance with national and state ulliform crillle rr.porting require
ments. 

(I) All law enfon:ClJlCl1t agencies within the stale shall repurt to the 
center, ill a m:lIlIlCr Jlre~cribed by the ccrner, all persons wall ted b}' and 
all vchicles and idcllli fiable property stolen from their jllrisdictiulI!'I. The 
report shall be made as S(lOI1 as practicable after tht im'C'5tigating depart
ment 01' agcllcy cit hl!l' ascertains that a \'chide or idel\tifiahl~~ pmpcrty 
has been stolen or obtaill~ a warrant for im illdividual's arrest (1r c1eter
mines that there are reasollable grollnds to believe that the IncliYiclllal has 
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C()!l1mill{'d th~ crill1(" 1n 110 (:\'(:l1t .,h:t1llhi" I iill(: (':.:( :,\,d I ~ l:rllll" ~d'!t'l rilt: 

ill\'e~tigatillg <!t-jJ:U1111<.'1I1 ur i!W'llC'Y dClvnllitH:, Ih.,: it 11:1' .t~I'J\IIIII" 1.') 
believe Ihat a \'dlidc: O! prOpt'l'ty was SIO!\'II Ill' IIt.ll rl:l' \\'iIllTcd ill'!'';C)!1 

should II(' arrl::-It'cl. 

(Ill) II at allY tilTH' arter Illaking' it 1(:{>l)lt a:) J't'quin'd by·s'.tll<;(:lrlll!l (I; 
of this Code sectioll it is <letl:!rtllilled by the r<:p(J!,ti[j~~ tlepartlllclll ()\' 
agency llwl. a persoll is 110 IOllg-t:1' w:tllred due to Id.; ;'ppn:hemilll1 (II' <Illy 

other hlCtor or \\,1\C11 a \'chide or property stolen i~ l't'Cu\'('n;d, the I:lw 
enforcement agellCY shall ililllledi:ltely l1olie,. th<.~ cenler of sitch SliltllS, 
Furthermore, if' th~ ag-enc), ll1<lkilll; the apprehell'iioi1 or recovery i, .. Niter 
than the one which made_the llriginal wall ted or stolell report, rlH'n it 
shall immediately llutify the origill;uillg' agellcy of the full pill'licllLlrs 
relating' to the ~pprehensioll or reco\'ery. (Ga. L. 1 ~Ii:~, p. l~() I, § 4; Ca. 
L 19"':' 61- S 6 (' L 1(180 <1(1(' x ') (. I JfJl!,) ".1:. y.~ ) . Ib, p. I, ~ ; .ra .. ',' ,p. ~I~), :1 _: ,a .•. ;0_ , p, ~), ~ ,I:). 

OPIN£ONS OF THE ATTOR!';EY GE:-;ERAL 

Ccnkr records crimes necessary t(l 
. establish and maintain uniform Sy:-.l~Ul.
This artick empowers the Geor~ia CrimI'! 
Information Ccntcr til record crime :to; it 
deems ned:~sar>' to establi~h (llld mailltain 
a uniform system of crime l'cponillg'. 1 ~}7{) 
Op, An'}' Cell, t\o, 7(i·:I:1. 

Law cnforcenu:nt agencies obtain 

fingerprint::; frnm :Irrested pt!rsons :md 
furward prints tu ('cnlt:r. -- Tlli~ ;Irtide 
reqllire" per5r!llS in cllarg'e (,f' 1:1\\' 
Cllr(lr'l'In~:nr a~cl1ci(''i If) ohtain 
fingerprints ('a'::1 lillie a p<:rsrlll b arr('~t(~c1 
or laken i11111 !,"~[nd\' and fOl \\:;inl slIch 
rHillts to lhl' Il'ntl'l'. '1!17:':"1 Op. :\!('\, (;('11, 
0;0, U7;i-~.j, 

RESEARCH REFERE:-\CES 

Am.Jur. 2d. - 21 Alii, JUI', 2d, Crilllillal 
Law, § 309. 66 Alii, Ju!'. ~d. Records Clv cl 
Rewnlill~ Laws, .~ :!, 

C.J.S. - 76 C,J.S" Rt:('onls, § ~(i, 

ALR. - Ri:;ltt 10 take iingl'rprillt, and 
phOlI,lgr:q)h, (If :It,I'lbnl ber,l!'t' trial, or 1(, 
('('taill S.ltlIl' ill plllil (. I't'ulrcl ;d[tT,1I quilt,l! 
(I(' th~l:h:1I ge lit' ,1(<:lI~ed, 1'-\:\ A I.R 1 :!7. 

35.3-S7· Inspection of criminal recorda; purging, modifying, or 
'stippiem4!nting of criminal records, 

(a), Nothing in this article shall be construed so as to iluthoriF.c any 
perSOIl, agency, corporation, or olher legal entity to ill\'aclc the pri\',H:Y or 
any citizen as defi!leu by the General r\s5emblr or the (,OllI'lS other than 
to the extent provided iIi this article. 

(b) The cent.cr shall make a pel'SOlI\ criminal rewrcls (l\'ailablt:: fur 
inspection oy him 01' his attoriley UpOIl writtell applkarioll lu the center, 
Should the pt!rs~)I\ or his aHol'm'), Wlltcst tltL' :11 curacy (l{'a\l}' II/Inion of 
the recorcis, it shall bemalldatoryupolltlleCt.ll(l.l.tolllilke :\vail:tl.dt.: to 
the persOIl or his attorner a (IP}, of the COlltt:~ilt'd record UpOIl writtt'!l 
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applicatioll ,id":'!l!ir~irlg tll(· Pf)rtit1ll or lilt:. l'ecClrd CO!ltt:,'>lt:d alld ~;hn\\'il1g 
tht' n.:a'iUll for tbe COllt.t"t (IC'KCUl'a(;'. FOl'lns, prOtcc\un!s, identificCltion, 
and orher related a,pelt:; pt'J'tilH,1lt Lo aCCCi>S to n.:conls l1Iay be prescribed 
by the cenler. , 

(c) If'all individual Geiie\'t,!s his cri!llinar'rerords [0 be inaccurate or 
incompletc.:, he may request [he original agency havin~' custody or COlitr-ol 
of the detail records to purge, Illodify, or supplcment them and to' notify 
the cellt<.'¥ of such chang-es. Slwuld t he agent)' decline [(J act or shol;lld the 
individual believe the agency's decision to be ullsmisf'actory, the individ
lIal or his attorney mar, within 30 days of such decision, enter an appeal 
to the superior cOllrt of the COUnt\· of his residence or to the COtirt in the 
county where the agency exists. ,,:ith notice to the ~~genC)', to acc]uire' an' 
order by the court that the subject in formatiOIl be expun~d, modified, 
or supplemented by the agency of record. The coun shall conduct a de 
novo hearing anel ma)' order such relief as it finds to be required by law. 
Such appeals shall be entered ill the same mallner as appeals are entered 
from the prubate COllrt, excepl that rhe appellant shall Itot be required to 
post bond ur pay the cost~ in advancc. I f tIle aggrieved person cle~ires, the 
appeal may he heard by the judgt al the first term or in chambers. A 
notice scllt by registered or ('err i [i~'d Illail shall be Sll t'ficierr t selricc Oil the 
agency ha\'illg' cllstod}' OJ' colltrol of di:;puted record that sllch appeal has 
been elltered. Shollid the record in question he foulld to be inaccurate, 
incomplete, or ~r:isleading, the coun shall order it (() he appl'opriat:::ly 
expullged, 1l1Orhhccl, or SUpplCIIlt"llt ed by an explanar,ol'v notatioll. Each 
agency or illdh'idllill ill the state '.','ilh CllSlOtl)', P()s~(:ssi(;IJ, 01' control of 
all}' Stich record shall prom ptl Y Cd II sc ('ach <mel eVl'1 Y t'Opytitt:l'('of' ill his 
cmtocly, J,lossessioll, or control tf! bl;,' altered in accordance with the court's 
order. Notificatioll of each slIch dc:lelion, amendment, and supple
melllarr notation shall be promptly di!'scmin:!ted lO any indiriduals or 
agellcies, including the Cclltcr, tnwhirh the records ill qu~stiOll havc been 
communicated, as well as to the indh'idual whose records have been 
ordered so altcred. 

(d) AgcIIcies, illducliIlg the c('llte'I'" at which crimin:ll offeuder records 
are suught to be inspected llIay prescribe rca$onabk hours :1l1d place!) of 
inspection and mar illlPose such additiollal procedures, fees !lot to 
exceed $3.00, or' rc~trktii)lls inducting. fingerprinting as arc reasonablr 
neces:;ary to assure the n:cords' s(,curity, to vcrifr tbe identities of those 
who seek to inspl:Ct llwllI, and to rn,limaill :til orclc'r!\, alld efTic.ient 
mechanism fol' iU<;!Jt!Clioll of I'el'ords. . 

(e) The provi~i()ns or Chapter 13 of Title 50, the "Gt:ul'gia . \dlllinistra
live Procedure ACl," shall lIot Jpply to proccvc\ings under thi$ Code 
sectioll. (Ga. L. 1 ni3, p, 1301, § G,) 
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CClltcr 1:1;,)' alIt/IV pl'i~'.ol.: /"';-',',,, dl/'r~ 
,ICC:!S)' .to inf(lrlll:ltion unc\er, il1lpo<;~'!\ 
conditions. - :\n, ,i. Cil. 1:-1. 'I, :'()" 
J.lcrrnits lilt: (;t'orgi;1 CI illl'" l:di'l'Illari,'l1 
Ccntr.r to allow pi i\ all' I 1':';I"t: dl"r~ ill:( t'" 

W criminal hi~rClry n:ll"rd irdi'lillariull :111(1 

111 itl l Pi , .... t· 'lH II , t ,::c Pi in:h I Iii I h.t: .:' I , 'I" ;'" 

tilt' d'lltt'l dt.'t'I;;, appll,pll.I::·, 1~11:~ Up, 
,\ro'" (;"11 :--:'" (";-,-7" . 
. cem;; ,;hou!<!' p~;!.!e Its r{'cnrcl:; onf, 
when [hey arc in.)cCU~:'f'!. IU75 ()p, :\fl'; 
(;ell, :-\0, i'~-I HI. 

RESEARCII REFERE~CES 

Am. Jur. 2d. - nG AlII, JUI', 2d ... Rt:(,Uld,.; 

ami Recording l.aws, * 2. 
C.J.S. - i'O C,J.S,. Re('f)ld~, § 3H. 

35-3·38. Unuuthorized requests, disclosures, etc,) of crimin:ll history 
record information; disc1o:;ure, etc., of techniques used to 
ensure security or privacy of criminal history records. 

(a) Any person who knowingly n.!Cjuests, obtaim. ur att<::l1lpI.S to obtaill 
criminal hi:)tor), record information lIllclel' fal;;e pretcIl'\C,->, 01' who 
knowingl)' cOl11lllulIic':ttcs 01' aLtelllpts to CtJllIl1IlIllicatc criHlillal lJistory 
record informatioll to allY agellcy or persull t'xCt'pi in arwrcl:lllce with 
this articlc, or any I1lt!lllber, ntTin:r. ('nlploYl!e or <lgt:nt (If the center, tile: 
council, or any participating" agency who knowillgl;' f;thifies c:riminal his
tor}, rc('ord inforll1:lliorr or allY n,'c{'r<is relating' t!lt:rt:to shall for earb 
such offeml', upon ('om'inion then'or, lIe iillC'd llot Illlin: lhall S:\I)OO.OU. 
or imprisolled for nul l1lore rhan two Y('<II'S, 01' both. 

(b) An,. person who C0!!1I111l[lirat('s 01' ;ltrC!l1pts to ('fll!lIllll11ic:tlt: niul
ina I hi!'tory record ill("rI!'!l1:ltioll ill:1 llt:glig\'llI malllier Ill'! in :tt'Ctltc!:I!!tC 

with this article shall {or each slich offense, IlpOIl (()Il\'iniOIl Lhen'of', bt' 
filled nm more than'S J(JO,OO, 01' imprisollt.:c1 not 111(1('(,: thall !t'll eb~'~, Ill' 
hoth. 

•• 0. 

" 

(c) All}' ]>t:rsoll who knowingl)' discloses or alle!i\p(~ to di:;c\use the 
techniques or methods employed to ensure the security and privacy of 
inform;1tion or data COIlt:1illt'd in criminal justice inf'onll:ltillrt s},stems 
except in accol'dancl' with this ill'ticll' shall for ('adl 'illC'll offt'!lse. upon 
conviction thercof. be 1 illcd not 11II)1'l' t !rail S£) ,()t)O. ()i), or ill I prisul It'd not 
more than two Y('ars, or bot h. 

(d) An}' person who rli~dos<.'" or attempt!' to clis( I",t· Ih:· IL'Cillliqtl('s (1(' 

methods l'mployee! to cnSlIr(' tltt· st'Cllrity and pri\.l(,~' of' ildol'llI:tlioll or 
dala containcd ill cri1llillal jU!ltice illf'orrmllit)!l :-,ystl'lIlS ill i\ 1ll.l1li):T not 
permitted b>' this aniC!~ shall fm cae h snch of'f't:l1 't.:, llplJll conviction 
thereof, be fined not 1I101'l' Lhan ~.i IO(),OO, or impl iiOllt:d nol ll1(lre thart • 
tenda)'s,orhoth.((;~\. L.19i~),p. J:W'l,* 7;Ga. L.1H7ti,p.(i17.§ R;Ga. 
1.. 1982, p. 3, § 35.) 
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RE5E: .. :~cn REFE!fENCES 

Am. JUl". 2<1. - :~~ A Ill • .1m. ~d.·Fa!,c 
Pn·:(·II"'(O\~, *~ 1. :J L :--,,!;. :i7 /\111 . .lur.. :~d\ 
Fraud awl Ot'n:it. § ·1 I. 

C.j.S. - :15 C.J.~ .. F"I·,\! Prct..:n.,e~. 
S~ ·1 (i. :;, C.J s .. 1-I.1\ld, .;~ 1-:1. 

35-3-39. F.ff~l.:t of m!,~!ect or 'refusal of oHict:r or official to do act 
required by ~rtic!e. 

AllY officer or onidal mentiolled in this arti:le who shall Jle9!~ct or. 
refll'5C to makc any report or to do any act reqlllr.cci b~~ ~lIy PI'O\'l:i~On of 
t11is ~rlicle shall be dee1l1ed g'uilty of nonfeasance In o[I1ce <.111d s~bJt:ct to 
remo\'al therefrom. (Ga. L. 19i3, p. 1301, § R.) 

RESEARCH REFERE:-;CES 

Am. Jur. 2d. - ti:~ Am. Jm. 2d. PlIblic 
Offi~crsalld EllIpl<)yec~. §§ 178, 1 Y 1. 70 
Am. .I"I'. 2<1, Sh(:l'iff~, l'oli('{~, ;lUc! 

Comwbtes, §§ 12, 14. 

35-3-40. Construction of article. 

C.J.S. - li::! C.l.S., ~ll1llicipal COiPOI'~
liclIIS, § 57H. Ii7 C.l.S .. Orncei~ .Iml Public 
F.lllpl"~t·es, §§ I ~~. I ~:\, :!() I. 

(a) [11 the cverit of cOHf1iet. this article shall to the I:Xlt!lIt (,f' thl' enaf1iet 
supel'st:de all exi:-;ting statlltes which regulate, control, ()l' (\~ben\:i~l: l:ebte, 
diretth' or by implication, to the ((llkerioTl, SLOrfl~e, alld (h""C·I(IlI1.t~lI)[l or 
lls~l~e ~)r fil;~crpri1lt itil:lltificatioll, ofTcmlp.l' ([iminai hi~l(ll y. ulli,r0.rm· 
crillle h::'portill(r alld crimill,ll justice activit\' data I'l'cPllis or ;\1lY ~'~:Istlllg 
statutd which ;~lale directly (;1' by implicalion to all)' other p('(i\·ision.:i of 
this article. 

(b) N~t.\\'ithstanding subsection (a) of this Code section, this article 
shall not he understood to alter, amend, or supersede the 5tatlltl!S and 
rules of law (Toverning the collection, storage, disserni[\~tion, or usage of 
records c()J1c~rning individu'll ju\'t.:nile offenders in whkh they arc incli
viduallv identified by namc or by other meam. (Ga. L. 18.73, p. I ~~O 1, § 9.) , . . 

Article 4 

CHAPI'ER 40-27. INSPEcnON OF PUBUC RECORDS 

... 2701 . RlIId of paIIUc to ..... rec:onII 
4IJ.2701 rSO-I8.70] Rigbt or public to iaspect tf!COiJs 
(~) .Al1sate: colillty, md mWJ.icipU r«ords, except tbose whiclJ by order of~ court.oftbis sute or by 

J~w ue prohibited from being .open to inspection hy tbe gencn/ public, sb:Jl be open fOr ~ person~l 
inspection of ~ny citizen of this sute at ~ re~son~ble time ~nd phce; md those iiJ cb~rgc ofsuclJ records 
sbill not refuse tbis privilege to my citizen. 
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(b) The individWll in control 'of sucb puhlic r«ord or records sb~ll.l]~ve ~ ~sonahle ~11!0un~ of 
time to determine whetber or not tbe record or rccardsr.e11uested ~re subjcct to ~ccess .under thIS ~r~lcle. 
In no event sh~ll this time exceed three business chys~ ; 

{Acts 1959, p. 88; 1982, p. 1789.} ,. 

.... 2702 SllpeniIioD of ...... ~ reconII; cIaarae for Hl'rices of depaty f 
4IJ.2702 {5(}.1lJ.71] Copi .. or ·ezt:qca nom public'recoirU; mpuvisioD of persODS 

pbotoppMlJg recOrJ.: claup for ..me.. of clepaty '. . . 
In all ascs wbere m interested member of the public btu ~ rigbt to inspect or uke extncts or moUee 

copies from my public records, insrruinena, or documena, ~ny suclJ penon sh:J1 b~ve the rigbt of 
~ccess to the records, documena, or instruments for the purpose of mUing pbotogr3pbs of the S<lme 
wbile in the possession, custody, md control of the l~W£ul custodim thereof, or his ~uthorized deputy. 
Sucb work sh:Jl be done under the supervision of tbe l~W£ul custodi~n of the records, wbo sb~ll have 
the rigbt to ~dopt ~nd enfora: re:uon~ble rules governing the work. The work sh~ll be done in the room 
where the records, doaimena, or insuuments ~re kept by l~w. Wbile the work is in progress, the 
custodim m~y clJargc the penon m~king the photogr3pm of the r«ords, documena, or insuuments ~t 
~ r3te of compcnS<ltion to he ~ret!d upon by the penon mmng the pbotogr3pbs ~nd the custodim for 
his services or the services of ~ deputy in supervising tbe work. 

{Acts 1959, pp. 88, 89; 1982, p. 1789.} 
Cited. Northside Realty Auoc:iatca, IDe. v. Community Relatioas Comm. of Atlanta. 2040 Ga. 432, 241 S. E. 2d 

189 (1978); Op. Atty. Gen. 81-71. 

CIIIrpI 
If State Penoonel Board fumiahca copies of bcarins me or traDlCript to interested parties, Board may charsc 

party fcc for providiaa copies. Op. Atty. Gen. 78·SS. 

eo,,-. rw::er-. 
If investiptioa or inspection report of State Fire Marahal is public record u defined in I 40-3301 (I), citizen 

desirina to inspect and copy auch reports punuaat to Open Recorda Act CIJIDOt he required to rust serve subpoena 
requirins ume. Op. Atty. Gen. 8O-10S. 

..........CCIfieI 
Open Recorda Law provides far inspection aDd copyias of public rocorda by citizcaa, but does not require State 

Dcputmcnt of Education to itadf prcpue and fumiah copies of public rocorda to interated penou. Op. Atty. Gen. 
U76-43. 

........ 01l1li____ ~ 
Nowhere in 140-2702 is there authority for trial coun'. order which required appellant to maintain two separate 

forma which ICpUate information that public may 100 from information that public may not 100. MaDDCr of 
separatiaJ tbia information it left to cliJcn:tioa of public apncy. Griffin-8pa1diaa <:o.mty HOIp. Auth. v. WKEU, 
2040 Ga. 44, 241 S. E.2d 196 (1978). 

40-2703 Excepdaa·" artaIa neenII 
4IJ.2'1OJ rSO-1lJ.72} ibt:e.pa0lJ of' ceruiD reconU . 
(~) This article Sb~ll not he ~p.iJiable eo records th~t uc spccifially required by the fedml 

government to he kept confidcnti~ or eo medial records ~nd similu files, tbe disclosure of which 
would be m invasion of perrow privacy • .All r«ords of bospiul ~uthorities other th~n the foregoing 
sh:Jl he subject eo this ;micle. AllsUte oflia:r.r md employees sh:Jl have ~ privilege to refuse to disclose 
the identity of ~ny.person who his fuinisbed medici1 or Other simihr infOrm~tion which htls or will 
become incorpor3icd iDeo my medial or public he:Jth investig~tion, study, or report of the 
Dc~rcment of HW1WJ .Resources. Tbe identity of suclJ infOrm~nt sb~llnot be ~dmissihle in evidence 
in my court of the sate unless the court finds tbat the identity of the inform~nt ~lre~dy htu been 
disclosed otherwise. . 

(b) This ~rticle shilll not.bt- ~ppliable eo~ny ~ppliation submitted eo or my perm~nent rccorc:ls 
mainwned by ~ judge of the prolJ;jte court pursWlnt to Code Section 16.11.129, reJ~ting to licenses to 
arry pistols or revolvers, or pursWlnt to my other requirement fOr mainwning r«ordS reltltive eo the 
possession of fire~rms. Tbis suhst:etion sh~Jl not preclude l~wenforcement ~gencies fi:om obuiniI;Jg 
r«ords rel~ting to licensing ~nd possession of firetJrms ~s provided by l~w. . 

{ACts 1967, p. 455; 1970, p. 163; 1982, p. 1789.} 
Cited. Nortbaide Realty Auociatca, lac. v. Community RelationsComm. of Atlanta, 240 Ga. 432, 241 S. E. 2d 

189 (1978): Op. Atty. Gen. 78·16; Op. Atty. Gen. 78·SS; Athens Oblerver,lnc. v. Anderson, 24S Ga. 63. 263 S. E. 2d 
128 (1980); Op. Atty, Gen. U8()'6; Atchison v. HOIpital Autb. ltc. St. Marys, 24S Ga. 494, 26S S. E. 2d 801 (1980). 

Statocl. Dennis v. Adcock. 138 Ga. App. 42S. 226 S. E. 2d 292 (1976). 
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Ac:ccss to pmonnel files under Georgia's "Open Records Law." Op. Atty. Gen. 81.71. 

SdIooI ...-. filii 
Local school boards may lawfully maintain policy of confidentiality with reapc-~ to penonnel files. Op. Atty. Gen. 

77-S6. 

Shldlat Iaf .... ao. 
University of Gcorsia hu no obligation by law to disc:l0le publicly information COl'lCCJ'ning students' degrees 

without having fllSt designated such information to be directory information or having obtained permission from 
studenL Op. Atty. Gen. 81-48. 

• r 

40-2704 [50-18-73J Ac:doDl to ea£on:e PrDvw.ODl 
The superior coum of chis sUte sJull have jurisdiction to enteruin actions ~tainsc persons or 

agencies having custody of records open to che public under his article co enforce compliance with the 
provisions of chis article. Such acaons may be brought by any perron-, firm, corporation, or other entity. 
The court may award co the prev;iling parry reasonable attomey:S fees and other litigarion expenses 
reasonably incurred in bringing or defending che acaon to enforce compliance wich chi.f article, in 
addition to such ocher relief as may be granced by the court. 

(Acts 1982, p. 1789.) 

40-2705 [50-18-74J Petu}tie5 
Any person who wilifully refuses co provide access co public records as provided in Code Section 

5O-18.7()ofthis arcicle or who refuses co allow che examination and ~pying of records as provided in 
Code Semon 50-18.71 of this arcicle shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. 

(Acts 1982, p. 1789.) . 

Article 2 

Arrest by Law Enforcement Officers Generally 

. 27-220 [17 -4-27J Names, addresses and ages of persomarrested to be obtained and 
recorded by meriHs, cbiefs of police and heads of other State law enforcement agencies 

It shall be the ~uty o~ all sheriffS, .chiefs of police, and the heads of any other law 
enforcement agenaes of thIS state to obtaIn, or cause to be obtained, the name, address, 'and age 
of ~ach pers~n arrested by law enforcement officers under the supervision of such sheriffs, 
chIefs 0: poizce, or h.eads of any other law enforcement agencies of this state, when any such 
person IS ch~rged WI~ an offense against the laws of this state, any other state, or the United 

. States. The mformatzon shall bt: placed on appropriate recprds which each law enforcement 
agen~ shall maintain. The records shaJ/ be open for public inspection unless otherwise 
proVIded by law.· . 

(Acts 1967, pp. 839, 84O.) 

Article 3 

Probation of First Offenders 

~7-Z7!l7 {42-8-60J Probatioa for lint o6'eIJtkn; wae.li applicable; vioJ.tiOD of 
JrObatioa 

(a). UponB verdict or plea of j'Uilty or a plea of nolo contendere, but before an adjudication 
of guilt, in the care of a defendmt who w not been previously convicted of a felony, the court 
may, without entt:ring a j5dpent of guilt and with the coruent of the defendant: 

(1) Defer further procet:tIinr and place the defendMJt on probation as provided by law; or 
(2) Sentence the defentbnt to a term of conf"mement as proVided by law. 
(b) Upon violation by the defendmt of the temu of probation or upon II conViction for 

another crime, the court lUy enter an adjudication of guilt and proceed as otherwise provided 
by law. No person may avail himself of this article on more than one occasion. • 

(Acts 1968, pp. 324, 325; 1982, p. 1807.) 
Etliton.l NOfe to CotU: of IHI 
Ac:t.r 1982,p. 1807, etJtirely supeneded the (ormer st:Ction. 
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27-2728 [42-S-62/ Sam~; diScb.~ed ddenrhnt ~ot to be considered tohave criminal 
conviction; records of probation . 

Upon fulfillment of the terms of probation, upon release by the court pnor to the 
termination of the period thereof, or upon release from cqnfinement, tfte defendant sh;lil be 

. discharged without court adjudication of guilt. The discharge s~aJl.~m1!letely e~one~at: the 
defendant of any criminal purpose and shall not .aiT.ect any o.f h}s ~JVII nghts or lIbertIes, and 
the defendant shall not be considered to have a crmunal conVlctIon. Should a person be placed 
under probation or in confinement under this article, a record of the same shall be forwarded 
to the Georgia Crime Information Center . . Without ~uest of ~e defendant a record of 
discharge and exoneration as provided in this Code secUon, shall In every case be forw~ded 
to the Georgia Crime Infdrmation Center. In every case in which the recOrd of probatIon or 
confinement shall have been previously forwarded· /0 the Departm~t~f Of~e~~er 
Rehabilitation, to the Georgia Crime Information Centei,.and to th~Identlficatlon DIVlsI.on 
of the F'ederal Bureau oflnvestigation and a record of a subsequent discharge and exoneratlon 
of the defendant has not been forwarded as provided in this Code section, upon request of the 
defendant or his attorney or representative the record of the same shall be forwarded by the 
clerk of court so as to reflect the discharge and exoneration. 
. (Acts 1968, pp. 324, 325; 1978, p. 1621; 1982, pp. 1807, 1808.) 

Editorial'Note to GL Code AIm. . ., .,.. d 
Acts 1978. p. 1621, provided that the record should be forwarded to the Georgta Cnme lnformauon ... enter an 

added the last sentence. 
Editon.J Note to Code of 1981 
Ar.ts 1982, pp. 1807, 1808, entirely superseded the fonner st:Ction. 

" ". . 
27-2728.1 [42-8-63} Same; discharge not to be used to disqualify person for 

employment or appointment to ofJice· . 
Except as otherWise provided in this article, a discharge under this article is not a conviction 

.. of a crime under the laws of this state and may not be used to disqualify a person in any 
application for employment or appoin'tInent to office in either the public or private sector. 

(Acts 1978, pp. 1621, 1622.) 

27-2729 [42~8-61J Sam~ defeudant to be informed of terms of law: .. 
The defendant shall be informed of the terms of. this article at the time of ImpoSItIOn of 

sentence. . ) 
(Acts 1968, pp. 324, 325; 1982, p. 1807, 1808. , 
Editon.J Note to Code of 1981 . 
Acts 19&2, pp. 1807, 1808, entirely superseded the (onner sectIon. 

... ( I _ •• --/ 

27-2730 {42-8-65J Same; pleading IUJd proof of finding of guilt on subsequent 
prosecutions; meat: of record of ~ , . . 

(a) If otherwise allowable by law in any subsequent prosecution of the defendant for any 
other offense, a prior finding of guilt may be pleaded and proven as if an adjudication of guilt 
had been entered and relief had not been granted pursuant to this article. Except as provided 
in subsection (b),' the record of discharge shall be released solely to the Attorney General,-a 
district attorney, a solicitor of a state court, the Department of Offender Rehabilitation, the 
office 'of a. county probation system or of a state or county probation ~ystem of another state or 
of the United States, an office o.f the State Board of Pardons and Paroles, an office of the 
pardons and paroles division of another state or of the United States, or a prosecuting attorney 
of another state or of the United States, upon. certification by such probation system or 
prosecuting attorney that there are pending in a court of competent jurisdiction criminal 
charges against any person discharged under this article. 

(b) Upon certification by the chief executive officer of any law enforcement agency of a 
pending criminal investigation and the need for the record of discharge of a named person to be 
released, the record of discharge of such person may be released to such law enforcement· 
agency. For the purposes of this subsection, the term ''Jaw enforcement agency" means a 
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governmental unit of one or more persons employed full ti."1le or part time by -the ~tate, a state 
a8ency or department, or a political subdivision of the stat~ for the purpose of preventing and 
detecting crime and enforcing state laws or loca.J ordinances, employees of which unit are 
'authorized to make arrests for crimes while ·acting within the scope of their authority. 

(Acts 1968, pp. 324, 325; 1978, pp. 1621, .1623; 1982, pp. 1807, 1809.) 
Editorial Note to Ga. Code Aaa. . .' 
Acts 1'978, pp. 1621, 1623, added the last sentence. 
Editorial Note to Codt: of 1981 
Acts 1982, pp. 1807, 1809, entirely $UPenerJed the former section. 

27-2731 {42-8-64] Same; right to appt:ai. . . 
A defendant ~entenced pursuant to this article shall have the right to appeal in the same 

manner and WIth the same scope and same effect as if a judgment of conviction had been 
entered and appealed' from; . 

(Acts 196~ pp. 324, 326.) 
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140-2-.11 Uallora Crta. a.parlln, 

140-2-.01 Scop~. Amended. 

(1) These Rules shall apply to all criminal justice agencies within 
the State and to all, other agencies or persons involved with the ex
change of criminal justice information via the Georgia CJIS. 

(2) These Rules do not restrict a criminal justice agency froJll pub
licly disclosing certain factual information. Such information includes: 

(a) The status of a currQnt investigation; 

(b) The recent apprehension, arrest, release orpr()secution of an 
individual. ' 
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(3) A criminal justice agency is not prohibited from confirming prior 
criminal history re,cord information to members of the news media or 
any other person, upon specific inquiry as to whether a named individ
ual was 'arrested, detained, indicted, or whethelt' an information or 
other formal charge was filed on a specific date, if the arrest record 
information or criminal record information disclos,ed is based on data 
contained in: 

(a) Posters, announcements, or lists for the ident·ification or appre
hension of fugitives or wanted persons. 

(b) Original records of entry, such as police blottel"S maintained by 
criminal justice agencies, compiled chronologically aIidrequired by law 
or long standing custom to be made public. 

(c) Court records of public judicial proceedings compiled 
chronologically. 

(d) Published court opinions or public judicial proceedinl~s. 

(e) Records of traffic offenses maintained by the Georgia Depart
ment of Public Safety for the Pll1pose of regulating the issuance, sus
pension, revocation, or renewal of drivers' or other operators' licenses . .. 

({) Announcements of excecutive clemency. 

(4) Social Security account numbers, the names of living victims of 
sexual ,offenses, and the names of living juveniles involved in' police· 
investiptions are not to be released . .. .. 

(5) Nothing in these Rules shall close any reCord that is now or here-
after made public by law. . 

(6) Nothing in these Rules shall mandate the exchange of criminal 
justice information except where specifically required by these Rules. 
Authority O.e.G.A. SecIiaa8 36-3.34, 35-3.3&; 42 u.s.e. 3771; 28 C.F.R. 20.21. A4IaIaiaarad .. BlalOrr. OrItinai 
Raia entltltd UScope" _ fIW 011 FebnIuy 26, 18'78; dactlve Much Ie. 18'78. •• IIIIN: Raia npMied and • IMW 
Rule of tIM _ tiIIe ecIopucL FiJId JUIlUJ 7. 1l1li3; dectlw FabIuuJ I, 1 •• 8plCified by tile Apncy. 

140-2-.02 D~ta Security Requirementii' tor Criminal Jus
: tice Intormaticm. Amended. 

.' ,I 

(1) HandlinI' Prote'c:Hires. 

(a) Secret Information: 

1. When .not in use, it shall be stored in locking, fire-resistant vaults 
or safes. Duplicate computer files and program tapes should be simi
larly secured in a separate location to ensure their security. 

. 2. Areas in which the information is processed and handled are re
stricted to authorized personnel in the performance of their official 
duties. . 

3. The information shall be under the absolute control of criminal 
justice agencies, controlled by agency heads or designees. 
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4. A log or other record should be kept on a sign out/sign in basis 
when information is removed or returned to the vault. 

(b) Criminal History Record Information: 

1. When not in use it shall be stored in a locking cabinet. 

, 2. Areas in which the information is processed and handled shall be 
restricted to authorized persoQ,Del' in the performance of their official 
duties. 

" 
, '. 

3. It shall be under the absolute 'control of criminal justice agencies 
except as exempted by these Rules. 

(c) Sensitive Informaticn: 

1. When not in use, it shall be stored in a controlled access area. 

2. Areas in which the information is processed and handled shall be 
out of the public view. 

(d) Restricted information shall be used and stored in a controlled 
access area. 

(2) Any secret information, criminal history record information, sen
sitive information, or restricted information is a "Secret of State" 
which is required by State policy, the interest of the community, and 
the right 'of privacy of the citizens of this State to be confidential. Such 
information shall not be divulged except as permitted by the Act and 
these Rules. ' 

(3) Criminal justice agencies shall dip..seminate criminal justice infor
mation only to those ~encies and persons requiring such information 
to perform duties. servmg the administration of criminal justice oJ,:. as 
otherwise. provided by statute, exec'.ltive order or these Rules. Under 
no circumstances ,.,ill criminal history record information be transmit
ted via theCJIS network to terr4inals not authorized to access the 
GCIC criminal history record· information data base for computerized 
crimL.--w historY (CCH) summaries.· . 
Authority6.C.G.A. Secdaaa 35-3-30, 31-342; 2I',C,:'.a. 20.21 • .w.tat.arad .. m.1ol'J'. OriliDal nuJe .ntltled 
"D.ca Securiq Reqli~ta 'W C ...... J __ r.,oraatlaD" _ lIIed oa FebruAry 26. 1976. tlrecti~ MardI 16. 
1978. Mi ..... Rule ,..,..Jed II1II • _ Rule oIlhi!l _ Utili acIaptad. FIIecI January 7. 1883; ,lflCtlwl?abruary 1. 
1883 •• ~ by u.~. ; I. ' 

-...... 
140-2-.03 'CompleteD'e ••. and Accuracy ot Criminal His

tory Record Information. AIDeDded. 

(1) Each law enforcement agency; arresting persons ' charged with 
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those criminal offenses described. in the Act is responsible for obtaining 
fingerprints of the arrested persons on fingerprint cards reflecting the 
arrestin, agency's assigned Originating Agency Identifier (ORI). The 
fingerprInt cards used by all Georgia law enforcement agencies shall be 
the criminal fin.e~rint cards provided gratis by the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation (FBI) or a comparable card approved. by GCIC. 

(a) All data fields on the fingerprint cards shall be completed for 
each arrested perso~. ,',. I ': ;: ,", , ' , 

(b) Fingerprints shall be obtained and data fields completed only by 
law enforcement agency employees. Under no circumstances should ar
rested persons themselves, or inmates of jails or correctional institu
tions, be pe~~ted to assist in obtaining fingerprints or completing the 
data,:ii:~lds. " 

(c) Two oriP.lal criminal fingerprint cards, taken for each arrested 
person, shall btf forwarded to GCIC within 24 hours after taking, but 
the period of 24 hours DUly be extended to cover any intervening holi
day or weekend. GCIC will retain one fingerprint card and forward the 
second card to the FBI Identification Division after entering the ar
rested ,person's 'State Identification (SID) number on the card. 

(2) Law enforcement, judicial and correctional.authorities shall for
ward all disposition reports in the format and by the procedures estab
lished by GCIC. 

(a) When dispositions are determined by law enforcem~nt agencies 
prior to referral of arrested persons to prosecuting officiltls or to tho 
courts, it shall be the duty of these law enforcement agelllcies to for·, 
ward disposition reports to GCIC. ' 

(b) When dispositions are determined by prosecuting officials prior 
to referral' of arrested persons to the courts; it shall be the duty of 
prosecuting officials..,to· !o~d, disposition reports to GCIC. 

". I,· , ,', 
i \! to. 

(c) When dispositions, or Di~ifications of earlier dispositions, are 
determined by the courts, it shall be the duty of clerks of court, pro
bate and municipal judges where no clerks exist, and jus~ices of the 
peace to forward dispOajtion reports or reports of their modifications of 
earlier dispositions to GCIC.' ; , 

(d) When the sentences of convi~ persons are modified by the 
State Board of Pardons and Parole, it shall be the duty of the Board to 
forward reports of sentence modifications to GCIC. 

o 
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. (e) When conditions of probation are imposed on convicted persons, 
or when probationary sentences are revoked, or when terms of proba
tion are completed, it shall be the duty of all persons in charge of state 
and county probation offi~s to forward disposition reports to GClC. 

(f) When decisions or orders of the Court of Appeals or the Supreme 
Court of Georgia modify or suspend the findiDl!J or sentences of trial 
courts regardiDgindividual defendants, it shall be tlie duty of the 
clerks of the Court of Appeals and the Supreme Court of Georgia to 
forward reports of such modifications or suspensions to GClC. 

':": . 

(3) GCIC will provide the necessary repc;>rting forms, on a request 
basis, to criminal justice agencies and offiCIals responsible for reporting 
dispositioDl. . 

(4) Disposition reports shall be forwarded to GCIC not more than 30 
days after dispOf$ition decisions. -

(5) Criminal his~ry logs shall be maintained to provide a mecha
nism for identifying and correcting inaccurate criminal bistory record 
information, p~uant to Section 140-2-.06 of these Rules. 

(6) GCIC. will prepare a list of fingerprintable criminal offenses and 
will revise the list when necessary. Copies will be provided by GCIC to 
all law enforcement agencies which arrest persons charged with crimi-
nal offenses" 

(7) Annual audits shall be conducted pursuant to Section 140-2-.07 
of these Rules. 
Autbarity O,C,G,A .. ~ 36-3-33, :J5.3.38; 42 u.s.c, ml; 28 c.P.R. 20.21. AUIiat.&raU •• a .. &o",. 0rlainal 
Rule .. titled "Comp' & •• u ..... AcNncy ot CriaIMI ~ "-d lIIIoraatioll"_ ftIed 011 Februuy ~. 1978; 
et'.aift MardI II, 11178; •••••• Rule npMied ..... _ Rule ot t.bII _ title edoptecL FlIed JUlIWY 7. 1983; 
.. .aift ,.br\wJ I, 1-. • .,.cIlIed'", t.bII ~. 

, . 
140.2 •• 04 :,Criminai Justice Information Exchange and 

Dissemination. Amended, 

(1) Exchange and Dissemination of criminal justice information by 
GCIC: . ',~ , f..':; 

~-:: 

(a) Any agency or person desiring crimin8I justice information ex
changes with the GCIC/CJIS shaill execute:/ an appropriate user 
agreement. ' . ;.~, . 

, ~~ ~.' .. '. ~ 
(b) GCIO may exchange criminal justice information with bona-fide 

criminal justice agencies to serve the administration of criminal justice ,', 
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and to facilitate criminal justice employment, based on the following 
criteria: 

1. The Director shall determine bona-fide status. 

2. GCIC shall exchange any information in its files which may aid 
these agencies in the pei'{olmal\ce of their duties. 

a. Criminal justice agenCies, wishing to partici,p.&te on.a computer-to
computer basis on the GCIC/OJIS IDa)" do so :jf the requirements es
tablis~ed in'the GOIC Computer-to-Computer Interface Standards 
Manual have been met. ' . -. 

(c) GCIC may exchange criminal justice information with: 

1. The (}9vernor, when acting in his capacity as the Chief Law En
forcement ,Officer of the State. . " 

2. The ;Attorney General while performing activities relating to the 
apprehension or prosecution of criminal offenders. ' ' 

(d) All. r.equests ,for criminal justice information from the news me
dia and other. non-public agencies and persons shall be referred to the 
Director. No indiViaual at GCIC is authorized to disclose any informa
tion whatsoever to non-public agencies without prior approval of the 
Director. ' . ,. 

(e) GCIC may disseminate certain criminal history record informa-
tion to any ·authorized public agency. . 

1. The information disseminated shall be limited to records of adju
dications of ~ilt, including nolo contendere r~ords and records of any 
other dis~sltions, and arrest records less than one year old when un
supported by dispositions. 

2. Each request for criminal history record information shall state 
how the agency's planned use of the information ~lates to the preven
tion or detection of crime or the apprehension 'of criminal .offenders. ',. 

a. Each agency r~u~&~ autiioriza;ion to ~iv~ criminal history 
record information' f'join aCIO snail present, written request to the 
Director. . ., ' .' ~. . 

4. 'The Director shall :cori~ider each &.gency's request and shall return 
his decision in writing within ao days. 
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5. Classifiable fingerprints must accompany each request for crimI
nal history record information. 

(i) One complete set of legi~le, inkf,d '~gerprints shall be required 
for each person whoee record 18 to be' obtained. " .... 

(ii) All fingerprints shall be taken on the Standard FBI Applicant 
Card (FBI Form Number FD 258) or a comparable card approved by I 
GCIC. All required identifying data shall be included. 

. '\ :1'..! • 

(iii) All "6ngeg,rint carda; shall be submitted to GCIC, P. O. Box 
17745, AtlaDta,Geolgia.3031a:0745. " 

u.) GClC shall not be. responsible for supplying fingerprint cards or 
ta~ ,...erj)1int "impresaions. . 

6. All criminal history record information disaeminated shall be sub
ject to the Data ·Security Requiremen~ contained in Ryle 140-2-.02. 

7. Al1~qenCiia receivin, criminal history record information shall be 
subject to ~··8Dnual audit by GCIC. 

(f) GCIC ~y'disaeminate certain criminal history record informa
tion on employees or prospective employees to private persons, busi
nesses, and commercial establishments and to public agencies, political 
subdivisions, at any other agencies of this state, o~ to any federal 
agency. 

1. Such disseibinationa will be made only after GCIC has fulfilled its 
duties and obligations to. criminal justice agencies as required by law. 

2. DisaemiJiations of criminal history record information shall be 
limited, without exception, to records of adjudications of guilt, includ
ing nolo .contendere recorda. Ea.ch disaemination shall include the nota
tion of"aiTest, conviction, anel if moWn, the sentence or fine imposed, 
and all available probation, "D8.1'91e,!~and release information pertinent 
to th harg " ·.1",- .. • . e c e. '. "". .' 

3. Any requestor makjng an emRloyment decision adversel~ affecting 
an individwil, baaed on. any, infoiiUtion received from GCIC or its 
agents pursuant to. tbia!lu~~ph, shall notify the individual of all 
information received f:ro~ -G!CIC. .. ,. . ..( 

(i) The notification shall inform the individual that a record was ob
tained from GCIC, the contents of the record, and the effect the record 
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had upon the decision. 

(ii) A copy of each notification shall be forwarded to GCIC for audit 
purposes. 

4. Prior to the initial dissemination of any record each requestor 
shall sign an awarenesa statement, including a hold harmless clause, 
acknowledging the confidentiality of each record received. 

5: Each requestor specifically authorized to receive records, shall be 
8S8lgned a non-transferable code number which must thereafter appear 
on an fingerprint carda submi~ to GCIC. . - . 

6. Recorda received shall be subject to the Data Security Require
ments of Rule 140-2-.02. 

7. Authorized r8Cluestors receiving information pursuant to this par
agraph shall be subject to an annual GCIC audit. 

8. Authorized requestors shall maintain a log noting the individuals 
whose records were received, the authority by which such information 
was received, and any notifications to individuals as required by sub
paragraph (f) 3. above. 

(i) This l~ shall be a separate, self-contained document and a 
chronological listing. . 

(ii) This log shall be available for' four years for GCIC inspection 
and audit: 

9. Authorized requestors shall complete an annual certificate of com
pliance on the form supplied by GCIC. 

10. Recorda may be available to authorized requestors for employ-
ment and job. asaignment decisions. _ " " ~ 

. (i) .These r~orda may be made availablfonly to provide employers 
'f1!1th.informatlon on employees-or Pf98pective employees whose job du-
ties In~ude: . _ -r:.: ' 

- , 
(I) Working in or, ~ear private dwellings without immediate 

supervision . 

(II) Custody, control, or access to cash or valuable items .. 
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(III) Knowledge of or access to secret processes, trade secrets or 
other confidential information. 

(IV) Responsibility for the security or safety of other employees, 
customers, or property of the employer. 

(ii) There shall be a charge of $7.50 for each record disseminated to 
non-criminal justice agencies for employment purposes. The GCIC 
Council retains the right to change this amount without formally 
amending these Rules, as the costs of processing fluctuate. Requests 
received without a check or money order payable to the Georgia Bu
reau of Investigation in the proper amount will be returned. 

(iii) Records shall be disseminated by designated representatives 
only to appropriate personnel representing the private person, business 
or commercial establishment authorized to receive sMh r~ords. 

(iv) F~ge~~nts must accompany every t-equest ff?r di~emina~on, 
pursuant :to ' sub-paragraph. Gwdance on fingerprmts IS contained 
in sub-paragraph (e) 5r above. 

(g) GCIC may make available to designated representatives records 
of adjudications of guilt, including nolo contendere records, of persons 
apprehended for or suspected of a specific criminal act or bCts of which 
the business, commercial establishment, authorized public agency, or 
employee of such establishment or agency, in the coutee of his employ
ment, is a victim~ 

1. IdentificatiOn shall be made by fingerprint comparison except as 
provided herein. Guidance on fingerprints is contained in sub-para
graph (e) 5. above. 

• 
2. When fingerprints are not available or time prohibits the use of 

fingerprints, the' following procedures shall apply: 

(i) Businesses, commercial establishments, or their designated repre
sentatives shall submit a letter stating the reasons for non-submission 
of fingerprints. 

(ii) Businesses, commercial establishments, or their designated rep
resentatives, shall furnish the GCIC the subject's name, sex, race and 
date of birth, if available. 

(iii) Other information such as place of birth, scars, marks, tatoo~, 
hair color, eye color, State Identification Number, FBI Number, mih-
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tary service serial number, driver's license number, local law enforce
ment numbers, aliases and license tag numbel's, shall iiccompany re
quests, when available. 

(iv) The subjeCt's Social Security Number may, l>e used as an identi
fication tool if he is advised that the- use Of his Social Security Number 
is optional and will be used in a c~mputerized file. 

(v) For each subject's record disseminated,' busin~{and commer
cial establishments will be charlied $7.50; for a list of 3 possibles the 
charge will "be $22.50. The GeIC' Council retains the right to change 
this figure without formally amending these Rules as the cost of 
processing fluctuates. '. . 

3. All reguests shall be in writing from an authorized person and 
shall include the identifying code,number. 

, . 

4. Records shall be disseminated only to designated representatives. 

(2) 'Dissemination of criminal justice information by criminal justice 
agencies. 

(a) All criminal, justice agencies'shall query GCIC prior to any dis
semination to ensure that the blformation is the most current availa- . 
ble, except for disseminations made under sub-paragraphs (f) anel. (g) 
of this paragraph. . 

t· 
~ , 

(b) Criminal justice.~gencies 'may exchange infonnation wit~ ~ther 
bona-fide criminal justice agencies for the purposes of the admmlstra
tion of criminal justice and criminal justice employment. Bona-fide sta-
tus shall be determined by the Director. . . 

(c) Criminal justice agencies ~ay exch~ge ~ormati~n wi~ non
criminal justice agencies or persons reqUIrmg InformatIon to Imple
ment a statute or executive order. 

. . . 
1. GCIC shall maintain a list ot ail 'agencles and persons authorized 

by statute or executive order to r~celye such l~ormation.The list shall 
be available upon request.' . 

-; :J f:' ~ 

2. Appropriate user agreeme~ts shall be .. executed ~y GCIC. wi* 
non-criminal justice agencies and persons before any mformatl0n IS 
disseminated to them by criminal justice agencies. 

(d) Criminal justice agencies may allow access to information by in-
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dividuals and agencies pursuant to specific agreem~nts with those 
agencies to provide for the development of and operatIon of computer
ized information systems or for th~ ~pera~ion of c,?DS.olid~ted. radio dis
patch. ,~n~rB related to. the a~lStration ~f cnm~al J~tl~e. These 
agreements shall authonze specific. a~ to in.f0rm~tlon, limIt the use 
of information to purposes for which It was diseemma~, and ensure 
the security and confidentiality of the data cons~tent ~th these Rules 
and federal regulations on security,and privacy. 

(e) _Criminal justice agencies may disseminate information to State 
or federal government agencies: "hich are .au~~rized by .st;a~ute or ex
ecutive order to determine employment.8wta~ility or ~ligiblbty fC!r spe
cific positions requiring access to, clasa~~ .informatl,?n. The DIrector 
shall determine whether an· agency (lr mdiVidual qualifies. 

" 
(f) Criminal.justice agencies may disseminate information to. indi

viduals and agencies for the express purpose of research, evaluative or 
statistical activities. 

1. The Director shall determine which individuals and agencies 
qualify. 

2. GCIC shall· execute a special user agreement with the requestor 
prior to any1iissemmation of requ~~ d~t:a- The. ~~ent shall pro
vide for non-identification of specific m~Vlduals .m published r~e~ch 
reports and ~::!.)yrovide that information furnished by the cnm~al 
justice agen~ ". be imm~e i!om.legal process ~~ shall n?t. WIth
out the consent of the criminal Justice agency I!roViding t!te Info.rma
tion, be a~. as ~~den~e for any P,urpo8e In any action, SUIt, or 
other judicial or admlDJstrative proceeding. 

(g) Crimjnil juatic\! agencies ~y make certain ~al history ~e
cord information.'availaole to p~vate persons, busmesses,comme~clal 
establiBhments '; or their -designa~ -representatives and to authorIZed . _., 
public agencies. ; 

1. Information· shall be limited to adjudications of guilt, including 
nolo contendel!;reeords. 'j,!,.: 

2. Records may' be- fumiahe.d to authorized requestors for employ-
ment and job 88IIignment d~~ioD8., . 

r :. 

, (i) . Records may be made available only on .those: employees or pro
..s~ve employees whose job duties are descnbed m paragraph (1) (f) 

10. (0,' .hove. 
,! .• It,' 
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3. Local criminal justice agencies may make available records of per
so~s apprehen.ded for or suspected of a specific criminal act or acts of 
whIch. the busI!less, commercial establishment, or an employee of such 
estabbshment In the course of this employment, is a victim. 

4. L~al cri1;ninal j'ustice agencies may charge requestors a fee for 
processIng theIr requests. 

5. Local criminal justice ~gencies may establish procedures for 
processing these requests locally.' . 

6. When local criminal justice agencies reguest such information 
from GCIC, the originating_ agency code (OAC), if available, and the 
purpose of the request shall be included. 

(3) There are limitations on the exchange and dissemination of 
criminal justice information. 

(a) No information shall be disseminated except as provided by 
these Rules. , 

(b) u~ of information disseminated to non-criminal justice agencies 
shall be !iml~ to the purposes for which it was disseminated; It may 
not be dlSSemmated further. 

(c) No ~ency or individual shall confirm the existence or non-exis
~nce of cnminal history r!Cord information for employment or !icens
mg checks, except as proVided by these Rules. 

. (d) No~'g· .. in these .Rules shall mandate dissemination of criminal 
history record InformatIOn to any agency or" individual. 

(e) Nothing'in these Rules shall' prohibit the dissemination of inior
matlC!n f~r tt:GW'p08e8 of inte~ational travel or granting citizenship. 
Applicants s attes~ that the information received is for these pur-
poses only. . . 

" ~ ~. 

(9 Criminal ~tory record info~ti~~ m8f.,,uoi b8 transmitted via 
radiO broadcasts; however, when n~ to 81ert law enforcement of
~cers before they .. confront ~tentially violent individuals, coded warn
!11gB ~ on reVieW' o!", ~owlqe of relevant Climinal· history record 
information may be broadcast. 
Authority O.C.OA ~ 35-3-33; ~ 36-3-36;'0 UAC. 3T71; 28 c.p.a. m.21, AdalalnnUft B"Io~. 
0rIciDaI Rull _titled CrimiDIII J __ latcrmatioa IW:haap uad ~" _ 6Ied 011 February 25, un&; 
I6ccift Muds 16, un&. _ ..... FIled J_ 11, 1978; decdw July I, Ii7&. _ ..... Filed July 28 1978' 
decdw AIJIUIt 18, Ii7&. - .... ro.d AIII\IIt 25, 1978; elrecdw s.pg. ... 14, 197&. _ ..... Filed J.:a. 10' 
1m: decdw J_ 30, 1m. _nCllKlr Filed May 28. 1978; elrKiiw July I, 1978, • Ipeci6ed by the Acmey: 
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A ••• ~~ Rule repealed and • new Rul. 01 the _ title edcpt«I. Filed JanUiry 7, 1983; effective February 1 1983 
U speclfied by the Apncy. '. , 

' .. 
140-2-.05 Se'curity'" and Privacy' of Criminal Justice Inror

matio~~. Amended. 'Criminal j}18tice information, regardless' of its 
source, sh~l not ~ altered, obtained, COpied, destroyed, delayed,~is
placed, misfiled! gIyen, bo':liht, or Sold w~"n the intent of such act.ion 
IS to obstruct J~tlce or illegally invade tlie, privacy' of any person, 
agency, corporatIOn or other'legal entity." . 
Authority O.C.G.A. SectiaII8 36-3-33, .3&03-38; 42 u.s.c. 3171; 28 C.P.R. 20.21 • .w.-'arau .. Rbltory Oricinel 
Rule entitled "Security and PrMc, 01 Crimlaal JUItla lDfanutioll" _ ftIed OD F*'-Y 25, 11176; e!rectl~ March 
16, 1978. •• ad_ Ruie npeUed aad • _ Ruie 01 the _title adopud. Filed J .. ~ 7 1983' e!rectl .. Febru. 
ary I, 1983, • apecified by the A&-cY. . . ' ' ' , , 

140-2-.06 Criminal History Logs. Amended.· 

(1) ,Criminal History ~~ sh~ be maintained by.all criminal justice 
agencies to record all crimInal hiStory record dissemin.,ations. 

(2) The logs shall make it possible to identify and correct any dis
semination of inaccurate information. 

(3) ; Upon the discovery of inaccurate information of a material na
ture', It IS the duty of the criminal justice agency making the discovery 

. to. notify all. crimin~ justice agencies or persons known to have re
celvedsuch Information. 

(4) The following minimum information shall be maintained in the logs: . , . 

(a) Date of dissemination; 
, . 

(b) Individual criminal history record including: 

1. Name. 

2. All applicable local, state aDd federal identifying numbers. 

(c) Name ~(the di88eminating officer; 
. .' . . 

(d) Name of the r~iving agen~ 

(e) Name of the individual recipient. 

(5) Computer system log. 
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(a) A computer system log may be maintained as a computerized 
file. 

... .. ..... 
". 

(b) The log must be in a format that can be'"ln:inted showing time, 
date, name and identifying numbers of the individual, and the receiv
ing agency of person to which any individual ~ history record 
was disseminai;eQ. .: ; 

" 

(6) All 10tP. shall be available for four years tor inspection by the 
GCIC Security Officer. _ 
Authority O.C.G.A.. SectIoa 3W-36; 42 u.s.c. ml; 28 c.P.R. 20.21, A~,"-~, Oriciui Ruie .. ti· 
tItd "CriIaiDaI HiI1ary Lap" _ ftIed _ Februuy 26, Itr78; e4'ectIft Nuda 1" 11'71. Ae ..... Rule repeaJ.cl aad 
• - Ruie oC til. _ dtle adopQd. JI'IIed J_~ 7, 1113; dedi .. ~ I, 1_ • ..-IlIed by til. Apncy. 

140-2-.07 Audit· Procedure •• Am~Dded. 

(1) GCIC sh8ll institute audit procedures to ensure that criminal 
history r~ord infpl'DUltion is accurate. 

(2) Th~' Director ,shall appoint a SecuritY Officer who will audit 
criminal,j~tice agencies" to enforce compliance with these Rules. 

(a) The GCIC Security Officer shall visit criminal justice agencies 
who have "signed User Agreements with GCIC on an unannounced, ran-
dom basis. . , 

(b) A representative sample of agencies shall be audited annually. 

(c) The GCIC Security Officer mayor may not announce his pr~s
~nce when ,auditing a criminal j1,1Stice agency. 
, ... '--

... ;'''" ' . 
(d) The GCIC Security Officer shall report the results of audits to 

the Director. 

(e) The GCIC Security Officer may d~te GCIC staff members 
to assist him or to conduct audits in his behalf. 

," , 
< •• ·l 

(3) The folloWing shall1>e made available to the GCIC Security Of
ficer for audits: 

;; '''' ~. 

(a) Physical facility access lists • 

,(b) Personnel records. 

(c) Criminal history record files. 
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(d) Criminal history record information handling procedures. 
,;: : .. ;cF 

• ~ .... 11 • 

(e) Criminal history:,}Op-i;.,: . ~ .<; ','1 
.. ; or, "':;"'. ~." • ". .. .\~ .... 

(f) Computer system hardware, w~en app~~pri8te~' 
';", -.. , 

(g) Comp~!~Ya~i 89.lt~.u;;; wlen appropriate. ~ , ,-
, 

(h) ComDuter., sYBtea documentation, when aDP. ropriate. 
AuaIIaritJ O.e.O..\. SIdIoIItI.f6.Nl~'aw:at;aw.M; a u.s.e. am; 21 c.rA a::.ld.!ahUadn a""'I7. 
0riciMl Bull tMIdIIi "AuMPI' " .... ' ... _,.,., .. 1178; I6cIiw . 1"'117e. H ... ed: Rule 
........ ud • _ Bale of tM_ title ....... PIW J...., 7, 1_16c1iw hIniIiJ: I, 111113, M apeciIIed by 
tIIe~. 

140-2~~08 PhY.lcal Security Standard. for Criminal Jus
tice A,encie .. Amended. . 

(1) Facilities that, house, ~ justice agencies shall provide a se
cure area, o~t o(publjc. Yi~w, in which criminal justice information is 
handled. '. , , I 

,~:'L: :~l\ .~"~:; . . , , 
(2) Criminal juatiee'''agencies with on-line computer terminals shall 

place those ~jnal'! iA a secure area as defined in Paragraph (1), Rule 
140-2-02". ~", ... if. 

• . , ., ~ ';_l,':'!' ;·;2'" 

(3) C~!l~i~~e~cies shall ~titute. reasonable pr.ocedures. to 
protect 8JlY ~~ a-epolutory of criminal histo., record informatl,?n 
from unauthoriHC:I access, theft, sabotage, fire; wmd, flood, power fatl
ure or other natural or man-made disasters. 

(4) criniiij~~·.apnCit:S .which operate CJIS satellite computer 
systems ~~ , ',~D8lder p~Vldmg: 

... .tB ·nr " ... ";i'"~' '':'1 f.', •• • 

,. .~ '.".J !\.";l<-:' ",:,.-t. • . . 

(a) Heavy duty~Don;.gposed walls; fire, smoke and intrusion detec
tors; emergency power ayatems, and electronic or manually-guarded 
access. 

(b) An off-site fire resistant vault or safe for storage of auxiliary pro
Il'amminr software and. ~~licate files. 
Aldllarity O.e.lu. SIdIoIItIII-WI,· 21 c.r.a. »21 . .w.taWnd ........ 17. 0riIIul Rule elitled 
"PIryIiQII SecwIt7 ~ fir CirbIIMI-IuIdae ~" _ aw _ '--" 2&, lr78;et'ectlft MMCh UI, 1976-
"-ad" Bull NPIIW ... _ Rr;:le Ol tM _1itJ. ........ PIW JIIINIr17, 1813; e4fectlft F.bruary I, 1883, 
M.,.aa.d ." tile ~. 
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140-2-.09 Personnel Security Standards for Criminal 
Justice Agencies. Amended • 

. (1) C~inal justice qerlcy e.:oployees who handle criminal justice 
lDform~tlon sh8U 'consent to investigations of their moral character, 
r!!pu~tlon ~d~pnesty. !Jl4Pplicants'shall submit to fingerprint iden-
tification check8~' ' .', .~ , 

.. .'~. • •••• ,;."~. l.. ~;: .• \~ . 

(2) Invest~gations should produ~ su1Hdi4nit information to deter
mine applicants' suitability and fitness for emploYment . 

(3) Giving f8i8e'information shall' dJsqualify applicants and be cause 
for employee dismissals.' . :... 

(4) All personnef diiectly'associated with the maintenance or dis
seD;lination of ~ina1 'history ~ecord informati?n shall be speciany 
tratned. The trammg. shall prOVIde employees With a working knowl
edge of federal ~dJta~, r~gul!1tions ~d laws. governing the security 
and privacy of crunl~al Justice mformatlon. Employers are responsible 
for ensurin:' that ~~~ personnel receive such training. 

(5). C~i~al j.ustice agencie~ shall establish. clear~ce categories for 
all crunmal }ustlce personnel In· accordance Wlth the information clas
ses defined ,n Sections (2) (h), (2) (i) of Rule 140-1-.02. All clearance 
categories shall be established in strict accordance with need to know 
and right to knOw ·principles. These categories can be accep~ed by 
other criminal justice agen~les; agencies granting clearances shall be re
sponsibl~ for' clepran,~e inte:grity and for withdl,awing clearances when 
approprla~.· ,-, \. . ~ 

(6) Criminal justice ager.lcies shall have the power to establish secur
ity constraints fol' all personnel who work in secure areas where crimi
nal justice. info.rmation is stored, collected or disseminated. 

, ." . ~." , ,.' ~ 

(7) Cr~ jua~ agenc~es shall select and supervise all personnel 
authoriied to :uve diiect access to criminal history record information 
and restri~ ..• inal justice information. 

• t .•. J,.. • 

(8) Cr~i~d justice a.encies shaU maintain a"current list of employ
ees cleared to handle cflminal history record information or restricted 
criminal justice inform~~io~. 

(9) All employee~' of crb~inal justice agenices shall sign Awareness 
Statements. Signed AWIll'eness Statements shall be filed permanently 
in employees' personnel records. Awareness Statements shall read as 
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AWARENESS STATEMENT FOR CRIMINAL 
JUSTICE AGENCY EMPLOYEES 

Access to Criminal Justice Inf()rmati~, ; defined in GCIC Ruie 
140-1-.02 (amended), and diuemination of such info~at.ion is g,?v
emed by state and federal laws arid by GCIC Rules. Crlmmal Justice 
Information cannot be a~or diase~ted Q,y any employee ex
cept as dkected by superiors. 'or as authonzed by ,approved standard 
operating pr~urea; 

State law (GeOrgia Laws 1973, p. 1314,. as amel!ded) .proyides ~pe~i1ic 
criminal j)enaltiea for unlawfully aCCe88lDg or dissemmatmg CrJmmal 
History Record· Information (defined in GCIC !!ule 140-1-.02). The 
Georgia Code states: 

!-'-

"315-3-38. Penalties for violations. 

(a)' Any person who . knowingly requests, obtains, or attempts to ob
tain criminal histOry. record information under f~e pre~n~es, o~ who 
knowi.nJly commumcatea or attempts to communlca~ crlmmal hlst<?ry 
record infO~qOD ~. ~y agency or person except m accordance WIth 
tbJs article,· or: ;.y ~e~ber, officer, employee or ~ent pf ~he cel!te~, 
the council, or:Bliy ~cipating agency who knowmgly falsi1ies crImI
nal history~)~otmation .or. any records relating thereto shall for 
each such offeJlle; up.on. conVIctIon thereof, be fined not more than 
$5,OOO.OO,.(ji Uiip~: for not more than two years",or both. 

(b) An~<~;: ~mmunicates or attempts' to COIIIJ!lunicate 
criminal '. -',~" rec.ord iDformation hi a negligent manner not m ~cc~r
dance . with. ·this article shall for each such offense, upon conVIction 
thereof,be::~ed~not.\mor, than $100.00, or imprisoned not more than 
ten daya.,.Ji';boili..; . 

-'t-" •• • 

(c) Any perlon wJ10 knowingly discloses pr'atteml!ts to disc~ose the 
techniquee or~'~ethoda e~loye.d to .e~ure ;the. sec~lty an~ pnvacy of 
information 'or' da~ cOntained m cnmmal J\Jf~ce information systems 
except in aC'coidan~ with this article shall fo!'. each suc~ off~nse, upon 
conviction thenof~ be: fined not more ~ $5~OOO.OO or Impnsoned not 
more than two' yean, or both., t. 

• .. i '" ...... ': " • l • ~ 

(d) Any person who diacldaea or attempts to disclose the techniques 
or methods employed' to eDJure the security and privacy· of information 
or data contained in criminal justice information systems in a man~er 
not permitted by this article shall for each such offense, upon con VIC-
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tion thereof, be fined not more than $100~00 or imprisoned not more 
than ten days, or both." 

I acknowledge that I have reCeived instructions about the intent and 
. content of federal and state l'egtilations concerning the security and 

privacy of criminal justice. 4?formation~ I. further acknow!edge thaF I 
have read and understand the above- sectIon of the Gt.'orgla law. 

Signed: Bate: 
---------------------------------- ---------------

Witnessed: 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------~lItbority O.C.G.A. ~ 3W-32, 36-3-33;,28 C.PA 20.21. AtIafal8ir.U ... m.torsr. 0riPW Rule endUed 

P.~ Security Studadalar CrimiDaI· JIII&lce Aceac*" _ filed Ofl February 2a, 1978; eft'lCtive March 16. 
11178. A ....... Rule npeeIId ..... _ Rule 01 the _ tide edopUd. FiIId JUluary 7 1983; eft'lCtive February 1 
1983 •• IPICiIIId by the ,..".' , • • .. 

140-2-.10 Procedures For An Individual To Inspect His 
Criminal History Record File. Amended. 

(1) General pr~ing· procedures: 

(a) All applicants must be accompanied by a current set of the indi
vidual's fingerprints tak~n .by a GCIC or local law enforcement agency 
elOployee. ' 

(b) Each appIi~ation must be made on· a GCIC form which will be 
furniShed to applicahta ,upon request.. . . 

(c) A mODey orderol!,cash in tne':amount of $3.00 must accolOpany 
each application. "'~. . 

1. ~0II!y o;~~ '~h~l. be lOade P!lyableto the Georgia Bureau of 
Investisation. I{ • • 

2.Receipts:.:'~haU be issued by GCI9. 

(d) Applications will be 'accepted at,GCI(}:betw.een the hours of 8:00 
a.lO. and 4:00 p.m., MQnday through iF,J'iday .. ~No application shall be 
accepted on legal -State' holidays. . ' . 

" • .. I' I 

(e) The Chief of· Identification Services or his. designee shall be re* 
sponsible for the intem,l,himdUng .. of the application, including the 
collection of fees. .. ," , .. 

(f) If no record exists upon inspection of the file, a statement indi-
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cating that fact shall be prepared for review and signature by the indi
vidual. This statement shall remain at GCIC. 

(2) GCIC processing of applications received from, other criminal 
justice agencies: . . ' 

(a) Other criminal justice ~1i~ie8 may accept applications from in
dividuals and mail them to GCIC if:, 

. .. ~~ { ~ ~ 

1. the agency.::>haa signed an appropriate user agreement with GCIC; 

2. the appliCations are complete-, the finJerprint cards are ~igned by 
the agency officeI' responsible fo~ ',fingerprmting, and each application 
is accompanied by a $3.00 money' order, payable to the Georgia Bureau 
of Investigati~.··· . 

" 
(b) GCIC Will ~end the requesting agencr a copy of the indi;idual's 

record via Certified Mail, Return Receipt Kequested, Deliver Only to 
Addressee. " . . \ 

;' ,.' '. 
' .. "'.; . ..:':'-...... , 

(c) The,.offi~~~ who signs the applications must agree to be responsi
ble for. arranging \. for inspection of their records by concerned 
individuals.· .' 

, 
(3) An ~attomey 'may' inspect a C9Py of his client's GCIC criminal 

history record at 1lD~' criminal justice agency if: 
V 

(a) the criminaljultiee agency'receiving the application has signed 
an apP,Fopriate, U~ ·~ment with GCIC; 

1\1 .• 

(b) -the 4PPlicati~n is properly completed and signed by his client 
and.'~p1panied by'~ the client's fingerprints; . 

~",,, .• 1. • ,. 

J, (c) a:· letter from 'the client is lncluded with the application, asking 
GCIC to allow ins~on of the client'~ record by h18.attomey. The 
l~tter must be signed by the client and accOmpftDi~ by a certificate 
Signed by the attorney to the effect that· he represe!:ta~the client; , ..: 

(d) the attorney is properly identified~ It is the \bponsibility of the 
person and agency ~cceptmg the application' to ensure proper 
identi~cation. , 

(4) ProcessinJ applications for review of other criminal justice agen
cies' criminal history record files: 
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(a) Prior to J~ermitting an individual to inspect his record agencies 
shall query GCIC via terminal or telephone to ensure that local files 
are complete and accurate. 

(b) Pursuant to these Rules, agencies other than GCIC which main
tain criminal history record iriformation may prescribe their own appli
cable forms and procedures ,for an individual or his attorney to review 
the individual's local file. ' 

(c) The fee for record inspections shall not exceed $3.00 • 
I • 

(d) All agencies Ihall ~~ such proc4idures -and restrictions as are 
reasonably necessary to: ' 

-
1. Ensure the security of their recorda. 

2. Verify the identifies of those who Seek to inspect their recorda; 
verification proced~ may include fingerprinting. 

3. Establish olderly and efficient procedures for inspections. 

(5) ~ntested J>O. rtion of an individual's criminal history record 
shall be . minated to him if he or his attorn~y has initiated a chal
lenge to the completeness or accuracy of that portion; in all other 
cases, the record may be reviewed and notes inay be made, but the 
actual record may Dot be disseminated. 

(6) . An indiVid~:~~o wishes to challenge or ~odify his criminal his
tory rtK.=O~ must do '80 in accordance with Section 140-1-.06 of these 
Rules. ' . ' ,-
AIltIIaritJ o.C.O.A. sidia. aw.aa. 3W-37;.2 usc. 3771; 21 c.rj&, 3D.21: .w..IaWndft .....,.. 0ricIu1 
Rule eodtW .. ....--WIIInIIJ All JIIIIlwiduU May ~ 1& CriIaIMl·HI&ay "-d JUe" _ 8Ied _ Febru· 
IZJ 25, 1~,~Uuda 1" i~ .A.ellll_ Rule npeWd aDd. ~ 1\UII-1Wad .. ~ Par All JIIIIlYid. :s ~ ~~~ ~ ~11 ViII" adopUcL PiIId J.-rj1: Ilia; ..... PebnauJ I, 1_ -11*1. 

117 ~ '~, ~ '" "'f ... c .,~ . . . 
...'\ 1 • 

140 .. 2-.11 Security Requirement.· for.CrimiDal; JU8tice In
formation iD a D.t.··Proce88~1 ElivlrorUnent. Amended. 

)\!~. ~ .• .t 
(1) where criminal history record information~~{; ~ll~, stored or 

disseminated by computers, it .lshall· be protectectfrom aceeu by unau
thorized persons by means or .. software or hardware, control systems 
which include the logging of all access'attempts, by UIUlutho~d termi-
nals or persons. ' . ' . \ 

" ~ . 
(2) Where criminal history record information is transmitted from 

one point to another by computers, such transmissions shall be pro-
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tected from access by unauthorized persons by means of software or 
hardware control systems. 

(a) Message switching co" 'lputers other than the GCIC computers 
shall be programmed or constructed in such a manner to prevent unau
thorized copying or retention of the text of messages containing crimi-
nal history record information. ' 

(b) Message switching compUters other than the GCIC computers 
may log any meSS8Be tra& ~d record such data elements as date, 
time, message number, origiii, and destination. The text of messages 
containing ,criminal history record informati~ shall not be retained in 
logs. . 

, . 
(3) Computel'l ~toring or disseminating criminal history record in

formation shall perform logging activities pursuant to Rule 140-2-.06. 

(4) Computers and the agencies operating or administratively re
sponsible for the operation of computers utilized in whole or part for 
the collect,ion, storage, dissemination or message switching of criminal 
history record information shall be subject to an annual audit pursuant 
to Rule 140-2-.07; . ' ..•. 

(6) :rhys,ca1 secUrity standards for these computers shall be main
tained ~~~t to, Rule 140-2-.08. 
• .s, ~ • 

(6) Pel'JOnnel security standards for persons employed to operate, 
I>rogram or ~aintairi these computers shall be established pursuant to 
Rule 140-2-.09 and as. follows: 

'!" ... - ... 

l 

(a) The criminal justice agency responsible for the collection, stor
age, d~miDati()n or b'ansmission of criminal history record informa
tion by-computers under the direct administrative control of thatcrim
inal justice agency slW1 not employ any persOn who has b.e.en convicted 
by any state or the federal government of any crime, the punishment 
for which could have been imprisonment in a federal or~tate prison or 
institution; nor shall said perSon' haVe ben convicted of sufficient mis-
demeanors to establish a pattern of'disregBrd fOl"' the law. ' , 

•. t".' .. ,. 
~ . .. .. 

(b) The criminal justice ~ency respo'nSible'for the collection, stor
age, dissemination or transmission of criminal-history record informa
tion by means of a computer cenff3r not Under the direct administra
tive control of the criminal jUdticeagency sliall hav.e _ the right to 
investigate computer center job applicants and employees and to dis
qualify any applicant or employee who has been convicted by any st&te 
or the federal government of any crime, the punishment for which 
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could have been imprisonment in a Federal or State prison or institu
tion; nor shall said person have been convicted of sufficient misde
meanora to establi~Q a pattern of disregard for the law. 

(7) The following special requirements are mandated for computers 
shared :by criminal justice and non-criminal justice agencies when the 
criminal justice use involves collection, storage, dissemination or mes
sage switching of criminal history record information. 

•• ' i.~.J .. 1- .0" • 

(a) When shared memory is used, those memQ~ locations used for 
criminal history record', information data ele~ents shall be cleared 
when released or returned to the available memory pool for non-crimi-
nal justice data processing. ' 

(b) Peripheral input/output data buffers used to process criminal 
history record, information shall be cleared before the peripheral device 
or data buffers are released for non-criminal justice input/output. 

(c) Intermediate, semi-permanent and permanent storage media, 
such as magnetic 'disk and tape, shall be cleared before they are re
l~ for non-criminal justice purposes . 

, - .'~ I .. 

(8h$~etda,t. Qr crimin$l history rec()rdinformation c(mtabu~d. in ~ 
'cl"ktUj,tal justice' aystem, whether dedicated or shared, shall be kept 
uridertmaximumi'stCurity conditions. Penalties for disclosure shall be in 
accordance with Section 7 of the Act. 

t ; ~I T 
(9)'~Liilbi1ity for misuse of secret data or criminal history record in

formation -·storeckin a shared computer environment shall be the re
sponaibility~of the, agency administratively responsibl~ for the direct 
superviiion-of the"person or computer hardware or software involved in 
the ~uae~' .. ". , 
AutboriWleEG.A. ~ 3&4!.3f. 3W-33, 35-3-34, 36-3-36, 36-3-38; d'U.s.C. 3771; 21 c.FA 2O.2L AUllalatra. 
u •• m.~. 0riPaIIl RuIt .. w.l "Security lWquiNmeDta (or CriaIMlJ~W-daa' ill • Data ~ 
EnviroluMll\" _ 6IId oa ,......, 2&. 1eTe; tlrect1ft Much 1" 1.eT .. Aa ..... Rule npMiId aDd • _ Rule of 
the .... title adoptad. ru.clJuuary '.1813; tlrect1ft F • ..,." I, 1_.1pec/4ec1 '" the~. 

:"'l" i 

(1) Each ~~ enforcement agency is r.,q~-by law to participate in 
the Uniform Crime Reporting (UCR) program. UCR reports include: 

(a) Reports of criminal offenses reported to or investigated by law 
enforcement agencies (Incident Reports). 

(b) Reports of person arrested (ArrestlBooking Reports). 
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(c) Reports of offenses cleared by arrest or cleared exceptionally 
(Clearance Reports). 

(d) SJ)8Cial r~rts on incidents involving Driving Under the Influ
ence or Public Drunkenness (DUIIDrunk Reports). 

(e) Special reports on alf"mminal homicides (Supplementary Homi-
cide.·Reporta)~ . 

1 

(f) Special reports on law enforcement officers .killed or assaulted in 
th~ li:pe of duty (LEOKA RepOrts). _ 

(,) Special reports on Imown or susPeCted arsons (Arson Reports). 
: 

(h) Special reports on juvenile arrests or administrative dispositions' 
of juveDile offenders (Police Disposition of Juveniles Reports). 

,~: eJ' 4 '": .. 

(i) Special reports on the number and types of law enforcement 
agenCY'eiiiPloy~ (Law Enforcement Employees Reports). 

:;... ~.~ ... ~, _. 
(2) UCR tt~rts are to be submitted to GCIC on UCR reporting 

forms 81 ~~bed in this subparagraph: 
;. f" ~ :~ .. '........ -. 

(a) A co,py..~; each Incident Report, ArrestlBookiJJg· Report, and 
ClearanCe .~ . prepared during each month shall:be submitted to 
GCIC no~ .~.~ the fifth working day of the f,-?llowing month. 

(b) DUl/Dr:uJlk Rej)Orts are special single-page reports which may 
be 8ubstitute1;i:'Jof Incident Reports, Arrest/Bookin~ Reports, and 
Clearance Re'p9~. when reporting DUI and Public Drunkenness of
fenses and arreeta. Their use is optional. When DUIlDrunk ... Reports 
are used, the nipqrti prepared during~~h' month':shall be submitted 
to GCIC not later thaD the fifth working day of the following month. 

, .-.> 

(c) Supplementary Homicidfr:Reports, LEOKA Reports, Arson Re
ports, and Police Dispoeiton of .Juveniles Reports are special. monthly 
reports. Negative reports, in a' prescri~ format, are also required, 
when law enfor:~ep.t;agencies~ve ljad no criminal homicides, inci
dents of law emorceDlW officers' killed or assaulted, arsons or sus
pected arsons, and/or'juvenile'offenders during the month. All of these 
special reports, including negative l'eports when applicable, are to be 
prepared at the end of each month and submitted to GCIC not later 
than the fifth working day of the following month. 

(d) Law Enforcement Employees Reports are annual reports. Sub-
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mitted to GCIC at the end of each year, these reports will contain em
ployee data for the preceding 12 months. 

(3) Law enforcement agencies may make special arrangements with 
GCIC to submit UCR reports via, computer tape or via modified VCR 
report forms specially designed for agencies unable to process standard 
UCR report forms. 

(4) GCIC will provide all standard UCR report forms to law enforce
ment agencies at no cost 'to the agencies. Additionally; to the extent 
permitted by available funding, GCIC will provide law enforcement 
agencies with the operational forms needed for the Georgia law en
forcement records management systeD). 

(5) Crime and offender data derived from UCR reports will be made 
available by GCIC to agencies, officials, and individuals who are au
thorized by,~law to request and receive such data. However, no data will 
be released'·in.formats that permit identification of submitting agencies 
without the prior -approval of these agencies. 

(6) Law enforcement agencies will maintain copies of all UCR re
ports prepared during the entire calendar year preceding the current 
calendar year. GCIC will conduct periodic audits of UCR submissions 
to enforce statewide compliance with the standards of national and 
state UCR SyStems. 
Autharity O.C,GAIMdIc.. 36-3-33, 35-3-38. AdalalaUaUve 818&01')'. 0riIiDaI Rm. entitlod "Uniform Crime Re
portiJII" _ ftW 011 J~ 7, 1l1li3; dectlw F.bruary I, 1983, ... pecifild by the Apncy_ 
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1. State Regulatory Authority 846-2.5 

; 

2 .. Privacy and Security Council 846-2.5 

H 

H 
(I 
II 

A '1 
:t 
J 
11 
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category Citation , 

9. Sealing Non-Conviction Information 831-3.2 

10. Sealing Conviction Information 831-3.1 
712-1256 

3. Dissemination Regulations A 
Conviction Information 

11. Removal of Disqualifications 853-1 
712-1255 

Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 846-9 3.10 I 12. Right to State Non-Existence of Record 
712-1256 
831-3.2 '. 

3.11 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 846-9 
Justice Agencies I 

13. R~earch Access 846-9(4) 
3.12 Authorizes to Private Sector 846-9 

3.13. Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 
-. . .. 

14. Accuracy and Completeness 

3.14 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.15 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Non-Conviction Information 

14.1 Disposition Reporting Relquirements 846-3 \\ 
846-5 '. 

14.2 Auditing Requirements 846-6 
846-13 

14.3 Other Accuracy/Completeness 
846-4 Requirements 

3.20 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 846-9 
15. Dedication 

3.21 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 846-9 

16. Civil Remedies 
3.22 Authorizes to Private Sector 846-9 

3.23 . Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 11 • Criminal Penalties 846-16 

3.24 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 18. Public Records 92-50 

3.25 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Arrest Information 
19. Separation of Files 

3.30 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 846-9 .. 
20. Regulation of Intelligence Collection 

3.31 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 846-9 

21. Regulation of Intelligenc'e Dissemination 92E-3(lXB) 
3.32 Authorizes to Private Sector 846-9 

3.33 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 22. Security 

3.34 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.35 Prohibits to Private Sector 

22.1 Physical (Building) Security 846-7 .. 
22.2 Administrative Security 846-7 

2Z.3 Computer Security 846-7 

4. Inspection 
23. Transaction Logs 846-6 

4.1 Right to Inspect Only 

4.2 Right to Inspect and Take Notes 24. Training Employees 846-7(5) 

4.3 Right to Inspect and Obtain Copy 
~:t.t;-7 

846-14 25. Listing of Information Systems 
92E-11 

5. Right to Challenge 846-14 
26. FOIA (Including CJI) 

6. JUdicial Review of Challenged Information 92E-11 

831-3.2 

27. FOIA (Excluding CJI) 92-50 
92E-3 

7. Purging Non-Conviction Information 
Ci 853-1(e) 

. 
28. Central State Repository 846-2,2.5 

8. Purging .Conviction Information 444 
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Hawaii Revised Statutes Annotated 

[CHAPTER 846] 
HAWAII CRIMINAL JUSTICE DATA CENTER 

PART I. DATA CENTER 
SECTION ' CI 

[846-1] DEFINITIONS 
846-2 EsTABLISHMENT OF THE DATA CENTER 
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846-2.5 PURPOSE OF THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE DATA CENTER 
[846-3] REPORTING TO DATA CENTER 
[846-41 QUERY OF DATA CENTER 
[846-5] RF.PORTING OF DISPOSITIONS 
[846-6] SYSTEMATIC AUDIT . 
[846-7J SECURITY 
[846-8] EXCLUSIONS 
[846-9] LIMITATIONS ON DISSEMINATION 

[846-10] DISSEMINATION 
[846-11] OFFICE OF CORRECTIONAL INFORMATION AND STATISTICS 
[846-12) lUVEN~LE RECORDS 
[846-13] A."INUAL AUDITS 
[846-14) ACCESS AND REVIEW 
[846-15] RULES AND REGULATIONS 
[846-16] VIOLATIONS 

PART II. CIVIL IDENTIFICATION 
846-21 AUTHORllY OF ATTORNEY GENERAL 
846-22 OATHS AND INVESTIGATIONS 
846-23 RULES , 
846-24 POWERS AND FUNCTIONS 
846-25 OTHER GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES TO COOPERATE 
846-26 GEOGRAPHICAL SUBDIVISIONS; REGIONAL AND ornER OFFICERS 
846-27 REGISTRAT.ION AND ISSUANCE OF CERTIFICATES: FEE 
846-28 INFORMATION TO BE SECURED 
846-29 PROCEDURE' 
846-30 IDENTIFICATION CERTIFICATES; FORM 
846-31 IDENTIFICATION CERTIFICATES NOT TO BE Ai. TERED, ETC.; DUTIES OF HOLDER; LOST 

,CERTIFICATES • 
846-32 CORRECTION OR ALTERATION OF RECORDS AND CERTIFICATES IN CASES OF ERROR OR 

SUBSEQUENT CHANGES CONCERNING NAMES, CITIZENSHIP, DESCRIPTION, ETC. 
846-33 EXEMPTIONS • 
846-34 FORMS 
846-35 CUSTODY AND USE OF RECORDS; INFORMATION CONFIDENTIAL 
846-36 VIOLATIONS; PENALTIES 
846·37 DISPOSITION OF INCOME 
846-38 UNIFORMITY OF IDENTIFICATION CERTIFICATES ISSUED 

Note. L 1983.c 78, §3(l) and (2) amended the tit1~'ofthi5 chapter and designated sections 846-1 to 
846-16 as "Part I. Data Center",' , ' .• 
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finding, charge dismissed, charge dismissed due to insanity, dJi!rge 
dismissed due to mental incompetency, charge still pending due to 
insanity, charge still pending due to mental incompetence, guilty plea, 
nolle prosequi, nolo contendere plea,convicted, youthful offender 
determination or transfer to juvenile jurisdiction, deceased, deferred 
disposition, dismissed-civil action, found insane or mentally incompe
tent, pardoned, probation before conviction, sentence commuted, ad
judication withheld, mistrial-defendant discharg~d, executive 
clemency, placed on probation, paroled, released from correctional 
supervision, or fugitive from justice; 
"Complete" refers to the fact that criminal history record information 
should show all dispositions as the case moves through the various 
segments of the criminal justice system; 
"Accurate" refers to the fact that criminal history record information 
contains no erroneous information of a material nature; and 
"Nonconviction data" means arrest information without a disposition 
if an interval of one year has elapsed from the date of arrest and no 
active prosecution of the charge is pending; or information disclosing 
that the police have elected not to refe,r a m~tter to a prosecutor, or 

HAWAII CRIMINAL JUSTICE DATA CENTER Sec. 846-2.5 

that a prosecutor has elected not to commence criminal proceedings, 
or that proceedings have been indefinitely postponed, as well as all 
acquittals and all dismissals; and 

(10) "Data center" means the state agency responsible for the collection, 
storage, dissemination, and analysis of all pertinent criminal justice 
data and related functions, including but not limited to, functioning as 
the state repository for criminal history records, providing technical 
assistance in the development of information systems. and conducting 
appropriate research and statistical studies. [L 1979, c 129, pt of §2; 
am L 1983, c 78, §3(3)] 

Purpose. See L 1979, c 129; §l. . 
Mandate to counties; severability. L 1979, c 129, §3 provides: "Any provision of this Act which is 

held to be a legislative mandate to the colin ties pursuant to Article VIII, section 5, of the Hawaii State 
Constitution shall be invalid. lfany provision of this Act, or the application thereof to any person or 
circllmstance is held invalid, tbe invalidity does not affect other provisions or applications of this Act 
which can ~given effect withoutthe invalid provision or application, and to this end the provisions of 
this Act are severable." ~~ 

Amendment Note 

L 1983 amended paragraphs (2) and (10). 
. .. 

§846·2 Establishment of the data center. There shall be a data center 
established in the department of the attorney general. The data center shall be 
directed and managed by a director appointed by the attorney general without 
regard to chapters 76 and 77. There shall also be a committee, appointed by the 
attorney general, composed of selected criminal justice user-agency personnel, to 
act in an advisory capacity to the data center in matters related to interagen.cy' 
coordination and user needs. [L 1979, c 129, pt of §2; am L 1980, c 269, §2; am L 
1982, c 57, §1; am L 1983, 'C 78, §3(4)]. 
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Transfer from the judiciary to the attorney general. For provisions relating to transfer of rights and 
obligations, personnel, etc.; and provisions relating to employees' rights, see L 1981, c ~28. 

L 1980 amended section generally. 
L 1982 amended second sentence. 
L 1983 ,amended sectio~ generally. 

Amendment Note 

, , , 

§846-2.5 Purpose of the criminal justice data ·center. (a) The'Ha~aii 
criminal justice data center, hereinafter referred to as tp,e "data center", shall be 
responsible for the collection, storage, dissemination, and analysis of all pertinent 
criminal justice data from all criminal justice agencies, including, the collection, 
storage, and dissemination of criminal history record information by criminal 
justice agencies in such a manner as to balance the right of the public and press to 
be informed, the right of privacy of individual citizens, and the necessity for law 
enforcement agencies to utilize the tools needed to prevent crimes and detect 
criminals in support of the right of the public to, be free from crime and the fear of 
crime.. .'. . 

(b) The attorney general shall select and enforce systems of identification 
of all persons arrested or charged with a criminal offense and provide for the 
recording and compilation of statistics related to crime. The attorney general 
shall establish systems of identification and provide for the: collection of data and 
statistics relating to crime. '. . . , 

The several counties shall provide the necessary equipment and the com-· 
pensation of the person.s required to install and carry out the work of such systems. 
of identification and -statistics in their respective jurisdictions; provided that all 
such expenses in connection with prison matters exclusively within the control of 
the State shall be borne by the State. , 

The systems shall be uniform throughout the State, shall be continuous in 
operation, and shall blr maintained as far as possible in such manner as shall be in 
.keeping with the most approved and modem methods of identification and of the 
collection and compilation of the statistics. 

The attorney general shall keep a uniform record of the work of the courts, 
prosecuting officers, the poJice, and other agencies or officers for the prevention 
or detection of crime and the enforcement bf law in a form suitable (1) for' the 
study of the cause and prevention of crime and delinquency and of the efforts 
made and efficacyJhereof to detect or prevent crime and to apprehend and punish 
violators of law and (2) for the examination of the records of the operations of 
such officers and the results thereof. 

" (c) The attorney general may prescribe, establish, and change forms to be 
followed in keeping records and in making reports to the data center. All courts 
and the judges and other officers thereof and all prosecuting officers, chiefs of 
police, and other agencies and officers for the prevention or detection of crime and 
for the enforcement oflaw shall use such forms, keep such records, and make such 
reports to the data center as may be so required. ' 

(d) In order to accomplish this purpose, the data center shall develop 
systems and provide the structure that support criminal justice information sys
tems, provide statistical research and data analysis, and make public periodic 
reports which shall provide the public with a clear view of the criminal justice 
systems. [L 1980, c 269, §1; am L 1982, c 57, §2: am L 1983, c 78, §3(5)] 
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Amendment Note 

L 1982 substituted "criminal justice dat . t "11 .. " , , , 
L 1983 amended subsections (a) and (b) a ce~ edrded°r bcnml,nal Justice mformation data center", 

an a su sections (c) and (d), . 

t~§84t~] Reporting to .data center. The chiefs of the police of the 
coun les 0 t e Sta.te and agenCies of state and county governments havin ower 
of ar~e~ ~hall furnish the data center with descriptions c: P all such persons ~ho are 
~rr~s e y them for any felony or misdemeanor, or as fugitives from the criminal 
JUS l~e .system of another jurisdiction, or for any offense Jeclared by rule or 
regu atlon promulgated by the attorney general to be a significant offense nec
~ss~ry t~ ~~ .re~~rted for t.he proper administration of criminal justice. The data 
. en er s ,a m appropnate cases forward necessary identifying data and other 
;~~;:ncat:~~, t~tt~~ ~]tem maintained by the Federal Bureau of Investigation. [L 

d t [§846-4] Query of data center. Criminal justice agencies shall query the 
. a a.c~nte~ t~ assure that the most up-to-date disposition data is being used Such 
mqumes s a ?e made prior to any dissemination except in those cases wh~re the 
~ren? deter;mes !h~t time is of the essence and the center is technically incapa-

eo re,sP?n l?g \~Ithm the.necessary time period, provided, however, that where 
local cn~mal Ju~t1~e age.ncles have entered into agreements for the sharing of a 
computenzed cnmmal history record information system the a ene 0 eratina .S~ch sys~em shall not be required to query the data center'prior t~ di:Se~inatin~ 
II: ormatIOn to the agencies which are party to the agreements [L 1979 129 t ot §2] . , c ,p 

, 

'. . (§8~6-~] Reporting of dispositions. It shall be the responsibility of every 
ctj,hunal ~ust1ce age,n~y in this State to report to the data center the disposition of 
c~ses wluch en~er t~elr ~rea ~n the administ~ation of criminal justice to insure that 
~. systems mal~tamed l~ thiS State shall contain complete and accurate criminal 
f11st?J ~ecord mformatlOn. All dispositions shall be reported as promptly as 
eaSI . e ut nO.t lat~r. than ninety days after the happening of an e\!ent which 

constitutes a dispOSItion. [L 1979, c 129, pt of §2] 

[§846-6] Systematic audit. All criminal justice agencies shall institute a 
proce~s:o~ data c,ollection, entry, storage, and systematic audit of criminal history 
:ecor In o?"atlOn ~hat will minimize the possibility of recording and storing 
maccurat~ mformat~on. Any. criminal justice agency which finds that it has 
~epo~ted .ma~curate l~fonnatlon of a material nature shaH forthwith notify all 
. n~mal Just~ce agenCies known to have received such information. All criminal 
JUStIce agencies shall: 

(1) M' . , . 
amtaI~ for a minimum period of one year a listing of the individuals 

or agen~leS both. in and outside of the State to which criminal history 
record mformatlon was released, a record of what infqrmation was 
releas~d, and t~e date such information was released' 

(2) Est~bhsh a dellllquent disposition monitoring system; and . 
(3) Venfy all record entries for accuracy and completeness [L 1979 c 

129, pt of §2] . ' , 
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[§S46-7] Security. Wherever criminal history record information is 
collected, stored, or disseminated, the criminal justice agency or agencies respon-
sible for the operation of the system shall: , 

(1) Have power to determine for legitimate security purposes which per
sonnel can be permitted to work in a defined area where su~h 
information is stored, collected, or disseminated; .,' 

(2) Select and supervise all personnel authorized to have direct access to 
such information; 

(3) Assure that an individual or agency authorized direct access is admin
istratively held responsible for the physical security of criminal his
tory record information under its control or iri. its custody and the 
protection of such information from unauthorized access, disclosure, 
or dissemination; , , 

(4) Institute procedures to reasonably protect any data center of criminal 
history record information from unauthorized access, theft, sabotage, 
fire, flood, wind, or other natural or man-made disasters; 

(5) Provide that each employee working with or having access to criminal 
history record information is to be made familiar with the substance 
and intent' of this chapter and of regulations promulgated thereunder; 
and .' 

(6) Require that direct access to criminal history record information is to 
be available only to authorized officers .or employees of a criminal 
justice agency and, as necessary, other authorized personnel essential 
to die proper operation of the criminal history record information 
system. 

,Where a noncriminal justice agency operates a system, the participating 
crinlinaljustice agency shall be responsible for review, approval, and monitoring 
of procedures developed to assure compliance with this section. [L 1979, c 129, pt 
of §2] 

,', 

[§S46-S] Exclusions. This chapter shall not apply to criminal history 
record information contained in: , 

(1) Posters, announcements, or lists for identifying or apprehending fugi
tives or wanted persons; 

(2) Original records of entry such as police blotters maintained by crimi
nal justice agencies, compiled chronologically and required by law or 
long~standing custom to be made public if such records are organized 
on a chronological basis; . 

(3) Court records of public judicial proceedings; 
(4) 'Published court or administrative opinions or public judicial, admin

istrative, ~or legislative proceedings; 
(5) Records of traffic offenses maintained for the purpose of regulating 

the issuance, suspension, revocation, or renewal of driver'S, pilot's, or 
other operators' license; " .. 

(6) Announcements of executive clemency or pardon, by the Hawau 
paroling authority or the governor of the State. 

Nothing in this chapter shall prevent a criminal justice agency from disclos
ing to the public, criminal history record information related to the offense for 
which an individual i~ currently within the criminal justice system, including his 
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place'ofincarceration; and, nothing in this chapter shall prevent a criminal justice 
agency from confirming prior criminal history record information to members of 
the new~ media or any other person, upon specific inquiry as to whether a named 
individual was arrested, detained, indicted, or other formal charge was filed, on a 
specific date, if the arrest record information or criminal history record informa
tion disclosed is based on data excluded by the first paragraph of this section. 
Nothing in this chapter prohibits the dissemination of crimin.al history record 
information for purposes ofintemational travel, such as issuing Visas and 'granting 
of citiz<:;nship. [L 1979, c 129, pt of §2] 

[§S46-9] Limitations on dissemination. Dissemination of nonconviction . 
data shall be limited, whether directly or through any intermediary, only to: 

(1) Criminal justice agencies, for purposes ofthe administration of crimi-
nal justice and criminal justice agency employment; , 

(2) Individuals and' agencies specified in section 846-10' 
(3) II\dividuals and agencies pursuant to a specific ag'reement with a 

criminal justice agency to provide services required for the adminis
tration of criminal justice pursuant to that agreement, provided that 
such agreement shall specifically authorize access to data, limit the 
use of data to purposes for which given, and insure the security and 
confidentiality of the data consistent with the provisions of this chap-
ter; , 

(4) Individuals and agencies for the express purpose of research, evalua
tive, or statistical activities pursuant to an agreement with a criminal 
justice agency; provided that sl,lch agreement shall specifically author
ize access to data, limit the use of data to research evaluative or 
statistical purposes, and insure the confidentiality and security of the 
dat~ ~onsistent with the purposes of this chapter; 

(5) IndlVlduals a~d agencies for any purpose authorized by statute, ordi
nance, exec~hve order, or court rule, decision, or order, as construed 
by ap~ropnate state or local officials or agencies; and 

(6) AgenCies of stat~ or federal government which are authorized by 
statute or executive order to conduct inyestigations determining em
ployment suitability or eligibility for security clearances allowing ac
cess to classified information. 

These dissemination limitations do not apply to conviction data. 
~riminal history record information disseminated to non-criminal justice 

agencies shall be used only for' the purposes for which it was given. . 
No agency or individual shall confirm the existence or nonexist~nce of 

cr.i~inal histo,?, recor~ information to any person or agency that would not be 
eligible to receive the mformation itself. [L 1979,c 129. pt of. §2] 

. [~S46-10] Dissemination. Criminal his.tory record inforriiation may be 
dlssemmated to: , ' • 

(1) The governor in individual cases or situations 'wherein he elects to' 
become actively involVed in the investigation of criminal activity or 
the administration of criminal justice in accordance with his constitu
tional duty to insure that the laws be faithfully executed; 

(2) Th~ at~orney gen5~al in .connection with his statutory authority and 
duties m the admlDlstrahon and enforcement of the criminal laws and 
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for the purpose of administering and insuring compliance with the 
provisions of this chapter; . 

(3) To such other individuals and agencies who are provided for in this 
chapter or by rule or regulation. [L 1979, c 129, pt of §2] 

[§846-U] Office of corre~tional information and statistics. The data 
center shall coordinate its activities with the records system of the intake service 
centers of the office of correctional information and statistics. Criminal history 
record information shall be provided from this office to the data center and the 
functions of each shall be coordinated so that there will be no overlap, or duplica
tion of efforts. [L 1979, c 129, pt of §2] 

[§846··12] Juvenile records. Dissemination and disposition of records 
concerning proceedings relating to the adjudication of a juvenile as a delinquent 
or in need of supervision (or the equ~valent) in family ~ourt to non-criminal justice 
agencies is prohibited, unless a statute, court order, rule, or decision, or federal 
executive order specifically authorizes such dissemination, except that juvenile 
records may be disseminated to individuals and agencies set forth in paragraphs 
(3) and (4) of section 846-9. Juvenile records disseminated' to non-criminal justice 
agencies shall be used only for the purposes for which they were given and may 
not be disseminated further. [L 1979, c 129, pt of §2] 

[§846-13] Annual audits. The attorney genenu shall conduct annual au
dits of a representative sample of criminal justice agencies which may be chosen 
on a random basis, to verify the accuracy and completeness of criminal history 
record information maintained by such agencies, and to determine adherence 
with this chapter and regulations promulgated thereunder. Criminal justice agen
cies shall retain appropriate records to facilitate the annual audits. Audit of the 
data center shall be performed by another state agency. [L 1979, c 129, pt of §2] 

[§846-14] Access and review. Any individual who asserts that he has 
reason to believe that criminal history record information relatirig to him is 
maintained by any information system in this State shall be entitled to review such 
information for the purpose of determining its accuracy and completeness by 
making application to the agency operating such system. The applicant shall 
provide satisfactory identification' which shall be positively verified by finger-

. prints. Rules and regulations promulgated under this section shall include provi
sions for administrative review and necessary correction of any claim by the 
individual to whom the information relates that the information is inaccurate or 
incomplete; provisions fo; administrative appeal where a criminal justice agency 
refuses to correct challenged information to the satisfaction of the individual to 
whom the information relates; provisions for supplying to an individual whose 
record has been corrected, upon his request, the names of all non-criminal justice 
agencies to which the data have been given; and provisions requiring the correct
ing agency to notify all criminal justice recipients of corrected information. The 
review authorized by this section shall be limited to a review of criminal history 
record information. [L 1979, c 129, pt of §2] 

[§846-15] Rules and regulations. The attorney general shall adopt rules 
and regulations, as may be necessary, which will insure compliance with the 
provisions of this chapter by the most efficient and effective means possible. [L 
1979, c 129, pt of §2] 
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[§346-16] Violations: Any persqn who knowingly permits unauthorized 
access to criminal history record information, or who knowingly disseminates 
criminal history record information in violation of the provisions of this chapter, 
or any person violating any agreement authorized by paragraphs (3) and (4) of 
section 846-9, or any person who gains unauthorized access to criminal history 
record information shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. [L 1979, c 129, pt of §2J 

Chapter 831 

Uniform Act on Status of Convicted Persons 

§831-3.1 . Prior convictions; criminal records; noncriminal standards. (a) 
A person shall not be disqualified from·public office or employment by the State 
or any of its political subdivisions or agencies except under section 831-2(c), or be· 
disqualified to practice, pursue, or engage in any occupation, trade, vocation, 
profession, or busjness for which a permit, license, registration, or certificate is 
required by the State or any of its political subdivisions or agencies, solely by 

. reason of a prior conviction of a crime; provided that with respect to liquor 
licenses, this subsection ~all ~ot apply to a person who has been convicted of a 
felony. . 

§831-3.2 Expungement orders. . (a) The attorney general, or his duly 
authorized representative within the department of the attorney general, upon 
written application from a person arrested for, or charged with but not convicted 
of a crime, shall issue an expungement order annulling, canceling, and rescinding 
the record of arrest; provided that an expungement order shall not issue (1) in the 
case of an arrest for a felony or misdemeanor where conviction has not been 
obtained because of bail forfeiture; (2) for a period of five years after arrest or 
citation in the case of a pett'y misdemeanor or violation where conviction has not 
been obtained because of a bail forfeiture; and (3) in the case of an arrest of any 
person for any offense where conviction has not been obtained because he has 
rendered prosecution impossible by absenting himself from the ju~sdiction. 

. Any person entitled to an expungem~nt otdcr hereunder may by written 
application also reqnest return of aU fingerprints or photographs taken in connec
tion with his arrest. The attorney general or his duly authorized representative 
within the department of the attorney general, within ·20 days after receipt of 
such written application, shall, when so requested, de:iver, or cause to be de
livered, all such fingerprints or photographs of such person, unless such person 
has a prior record of conviction or is a fugitive from justice, in which ..:;{se the 
photographs or fingerprints may be retained by the agencies holding such records . 

• • • 
(h) Nothing in thi's section shall affect the compilation of crime statistics 

as provided in chapter 846. 
[am L 1980, c 12, §1; am L 1983, c 78, §4] 
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CHAPTER 853 
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE: DEFERRED 

ACCEPTANCE OF GUILTY PLEA, 
NOLO CONTENDERE PLEA 

853-1 DEFERRED ACCEPTANCE OF GUILTY PLEA, OR NOLO CONTENDERE PLEA; DISCHARGE 
AND DISMISSAL, EXPUNGEMENT OF RECORDS 

. 853-2 PLEA OF GUILTY OR NOLO CONTENDERE' PROCEDURE 
853-3 VIOLATION OF TERMS AND CONDITIONS ~URING DEl'ERMENT; RESULT 
853-4 CHAPTER NOT APPLICABLE; WHEN 

Note. Title c~ang~, see L 1983, c 290. §l. 
" 

§853-1 ·])eferred acceptance of guilty plea or nolo contendere plea' dis
char~e and dismis~al, expungement of records. (a) Upon proper moti~n as 
provided by this chapter: 

(1) When a defendant voluntarily pleads guilty or nolo contendere, prior 
... , . to ~ommencement of trial, to a felony, misdemeanor, or petty misde

meanor; 
(2) !t appe~r~ to the court that the defendant is not likely again to engage 

10 a cnm10al course of conduct; and 
(3) The ends of justice and the welfare of society do not require that the 

defendant shall presently suffer the penalty imposed by law, 
th: court, v.:ithout accepting the plea of nolo contendere or entering ajudgment of 
gUI~t and. With the consent of the defendant and after considering the recommen
datIOns, If any, of the prosecutor, may defer further proceedings. 

(~) The proceedings may be deferred upon any of the conditions ~pecified 
by sectIOn 706-624. The court may defer the proceedings for such period of time 
as the court shall direct but in no case to exceed the maximum sentence allowable. 
The defendant may be subject to bail or recognizance at the court's discretion 
during the period during which the proceedings are deferred. 

(c) Upon his completion of the period designated by the court and in 
compliance with the terms and conditions established, the court shall discharge 
the defendant and dismiss the charge against him. 

(d) Discharge of the defendant and dismissal of the charge against him 
under this section shall be without adjudication of guilt, shall eliminate any civil 
admission of guilt, and is not a conviction. 

(e) Upon discharge of the defendant and dismissal of the charge against 
him under this section, the .defendant may apply for expungement not less than 
one year following di~charge, pursuant to section 831-3.2:[L 1976, c 154, pt of §2; 
am L 1979, c 147, §1 and c 155, §1; am L 1980, c 232, §42; am L 1983, c 290, 
§2(1), (2)] 

Retroactive relief. L 1979, c ISS, §3, provides that "all misdemeanor records pr~erved at any 
police department pursuant to section 8S3-1(e) [as it existed prior to amendment by L 1979, c ISS. 
§ 1] ... shall be transmitted to the office of the attorney general and shall be expunged pursuant to the 
provisions of section 831-3.2 ... " • . 

il 

Amendment Note'! 
, 

L 1979-C 147 amended subsection (a)(1) by adding "prior tO,commencement of trial". C ISS 
amended subsection (e). , • 
. L 1980 added subsections (b) to (d). 

L 1983 amended section title and subsection (a). 
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Case Notes 

Cases decided under prior program. DAG plea is not a conviction and may not be 
used for impeachment purposes. 62 H. 259. 614 
P.2d 386. 

Procedure (under earlier program) does not 
impose an impermissible burden· on exercise of 
right of trial by jury. 58 H. 304,568 F.2d 1194. Granting or denial of motion for DAG plea is 

within discretion of trial court and will not be 
disturbed unless there has been manifest abuse. 
1 H. App. 157, 616 P.2d 227. 

Under procedures established before enact
ment of this section. it was held that a motion 
for DAG plea was not seasonably made after a 
plea of not guilty and a trial resulting in a fmd
ing of guilt. 58 H. 412. 570 P.2d 1323. 

This chapter does not prohibit trial court's 
inherent power to grant or deny deferred accept
ance of nolo contendere pl~. 1 H. App. 602, 
~23 P. 2d 892. 

Denial of motion for DAG plea is within dis
cretion of trial court. 59 H. 562. 584 P.2d 126. 

§853-2 Plea of guilty or noll) contendere; procedure. Upon motion 
made before sentence by the defendant, the prosecutor, or on its own motion, the 
court will either proceed in accordance with section 853-1, or deny the motion 
and accept the defendant's plea of gUilty or nolo contendere, or allow the defen
dant to withdraw his plea of gUilty or nolo contendere only for good cause. [L 
1976, c 154, pt of §2; am L 1983, c 290, §3]' . 

Amendment Note . 

L 1983 added references to nolo contendere plea. 

Case Notes. 

. Denial of withdrawal of guilty plea is not abuse of discretion. (Earlier program.) 58 H. 304, 568 P.2d 
1194. , 

§853-3 Violatia~ of terms and conditions during deferment; result. 
Upon violation of a term or condition set by the court for a deferred acceptance of 
guilty plea or deferred acceptance of nolo contendere plea, the court may enter an 
adjudication of guilt and proceed as otherwise provided. [L 1976, c 154, pt of §2; 
am L 1983, c 290, §4] 

Amendment Note 

L 1983 added "or deferred acceptance of nolo contendere plea", 

§8534 Chapter not applicable; when. This chapter shall not apply 
when: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 
(5) 
(6) 

The of(ense charged involves the intentional, knowing, reckless, or 
. negligent killing of another person; 
. The offense charged involves the intentional, knowing, or reckless 
bodily injury or serious bodily injury of another person; 
The offense charged involves a. conspiracy or solicitation to 
intentionally, knowingly, or recklessly kill another person or to cause 
serious bodily injury to another person; . 
The offense charged is a class A felony; 
The offense charged is nonprobationable; 
The defendant has been convicted of any offense defined as a felony by 
the Hawaii Penal Code or has been convicted for any conduct which if 
perpetrated in this State would be punishable as a felony; 
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(8) 

(9) 
(10) 

(11) 

(12) 

(13) 
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The deferidimt is found to be a law violator or delinquent child for the 
commission of any offense defined as a felony by the Hawaii Penal 
Code or for any conduct which if perpetrated in this State would 
constitute a felony; 
The defendant has a prior conviction for a felony committed in any 
state, federal, or foreign jurisdiction; , 
A frreann was used in the commission of the offense charged; 
The defendant is charged with the distribution of a dangerous, hann
ful, or detrimental drug to a minor; .•.. 
The defendant has been charged with a felony offense and has been 
previo.usly granted deferred acceptance of guilty plea status for a prior 
offense, whether or not tlie period of deferral has already expired; 
The def~ndant has been charged with a misdemeanor offense and has 
been previously granted deferred acceptance of guilty plea status, for a 
prior felony, misdemeanor, or petty misdemeanor for which the 
period of deferral has not yet expired; 
The offense charged is: 
(A) Escape in the first degree; 
(B) Escape in the second degree; 
(C) Promoting prison contraband in the first degree; 
(D) Promoting prison contraband in the second degree; 
(E) Bail jumping in the first degree; 
(F) Bail jumping in the second degree; 
(G) Bribery; 
(H) Bribery of a witness; 
(I) 'Intimidating a witness; 
(1) Bri.bery of or by a juror; 

(K) Intimidating a juror; 
(L) Jury tampering. 

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE: GUILTY PLEA Sec. 853-4 

The court may by rule adopt other criteria in this area. [L 1976, c 154, pt of 
§2; am L 1980, c 292, §2] 

Amendment Note 

L 1980 am\:nded paragraphs (1) and (2), added paragraphs (9) to (13), and also made minor 
grammatical changes. 

Case Notes 

Paragraph (7) is limited to cases involving minors who were waived for adult prosecution under 
§S71-22. 61 H. 385, 605 P.2d 496. 
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Chapter 712 

-§712-n55 Conditional discbarge. (1) Whenever any person who has not 
previously been convicted of any offense under this part of chapter 329 or under 
any statute of the United States or of any state relating to a dangerous drug, 
hannful drug, detrimental drug, or an intoxicating compound, pleads guilty to 
or is found gUilty of promoting a dangerous drug, hannful drug, detrimental 
drug, or an intoxicating compound under sections 712-1243, 712-1245, 712.1246, 
712-1248,712-1249, or 712!.l250, the court, without entering a judgment of gUilt 
and with the consent of the accuSed, may defer further proceedings and place him 
on probation upon tenns and conditions. Upon violation of a tenn or condition, 
the court may enter an adjudication of guilt and proceed as otherwise I Jvided. 

(2) Upon fulfillment of the tenns and conditions, the court shall dis
charge the person and dismiss the proceedings against him~ 

(3) Discharge and dismissal under this section shall be without adjudica. 
tion of guilt and is not a conviction for purposes of this section or for purposes 
of disqualifications or disabilities imposed by law upon conviction of a (.!rime. 

(4) There may be only one disCha:rge and dismissal under this section with 
respect to any person. 

-(5) After conviction, for any offense under this part or chapter 329, but 
prior to sentencing, the court shall be advised by the prosecutor whether the 
conviction is defendant's first or a subsequent offense. If it is not a first offense, 
the prosecutor shall file ~ infonnation setting forth the prior convictions. The 
defendant shall have the opportunity in open court to affinn or deny that he is 
identical with the person previously convicted. Ifhe denies the identity, sentence 
shall be postponed for such time as to pennit the trial, before a jury if the 
defendant has a right tt, trial by jury and demands a jury, on the sole issue of the 
defendant's identity with the person previously convicted. [L 1972; e 9, pt 6f § 1] 

§7i2-1256 Expunging of court records. (1) Upon the dismissal of such 
person and discharge of the proceeding against him under section 712-1255. this 
person, ifhe was not over twenty years of age at the time of the offense, may apply 
to the court for an order to expunge from all official records all recordation 
relating to his arrest, indictment, or· infonnation, trial, finding of guilt, and 
dismissal and discharge pursuant to this section. 

(2) If the court detennines, after hearing, that such person was dismissed 
and the proceedings against him discharged and that he was not over twenty years 
of age at the time of the Dffense, it shall enter such order. 

(3) The effect of such order shall be to restore such person, in the contem. 
plation of the law, to the status he occupied before such arrest or indictment or 
infonnation. . . 

(4) No person as to whom such order has been ente~ed shall be h~ld 
thereafter under any provision of any law to be guilty of peIJury or otherwise 
giving a false statement by reason of his failures to recite or aC~0'Yledge such 
arrest or indictment or information, or trial in response to any mqulry made of 
him for any purpose. [L 1972, c 9, pt of §1] 
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Chapter 92 

Sec. 92-50 PUBLIC PROCEEDINGS AND RECORDS 

§92-50 Definition. As used in this part, "public record" means any writ
ten or printed report; book or paper, map or plan of the State or of a county and 
their respective subdivisions and boards, which is the property thereof, and in or 
on which an entry has been made or is required to be made ~ )aw, or which any 
public officer or employee has received or is required to receive'for filing, but shall 
not incl~de record,s which invade the right of privacy of an individual. [L 1975, 
c 166, pt of §2] 

Attorney General Opinions 

Applications for licenses are not "public records." Att. Gen. Op. 75-7. 
Referred to generally. Alt. Gen. Op. 76-3. 

§92-51 Public records; available for i~spection. All' public records shall 
be available for inspection by any person during established office hours unless 
public inspection of such records is in vic¥ation of any other state or federaf1aw, 
provided that except where such records are open under any rule of court, the 
attorney general and the responsible attorneys of the various counties may deter. 
mine which records in their offices may be withheld from public inspection when 
such records pertain to the preparation of the prosecu tion or defense of any action 
.or proceeding, prior to its commencement, to w~ich the State or county is or may 
be a party, or when such records do not relate to a matter in violation of law and 
are deemed necessary for the protection of a character or reputation of any 
person. [L 1975, c 166, pt of §2; am L 1976, c 212, §4) 

Attorney General Opinions 

Referred to generally. Alt. Gen. Op. 76.3. 

§92.52 Denial of inspection; application to circuit courts. Any person 
aggrieved by the denial by the officer having the custody of any public record of 
the right to inspect the record or to obtain copies of extracts thereof may apply 
to the circuit court of the cir~uit wherein the public record is found for an order 
directing the officer to permit. the inspection of or to furnish copies of extracts 
of the public records. The court shall grant the order after hearing upon a finding 
t~at the denial was not for just and proper cause. [L 1975, c 166, pt of §2] 
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[CHAPTER HE] ", 
, FAIR INFORMATION PRACTICE : . 

(~ONFIDENTIALITY OF PERSONAL RECORD) 
SI!CTION. 

[92E-l] DEFlNITIONS . 

192E-2] INDIVIDUAL'S ACCESS TO OWN PERSONAL RECORD 
[92E-3] ExEMmONS AND UMrrAnONS ON I\'IDMDUAL ACCESS 
[92£.4] LIMJTAnON ON PUBUC ACCESS TO PERSONAL RECORD 
[92E-S] LIMrrAnONS ON DISCLOSURE Of PERSONAL RECORD TO OTHER AGENCIES 
[92E-6] ACCESS TO PERSONAL RECORD; INmAL PROCEDURE 
[92E-7] CoPIES 

[92E-8] RiGHT TO CORRECT PERSONAL RECORD; INITIAL .~ROCEDURE 
[92E-9] ACCESS AND COlO\.I!CTJON; REVIEW PROCEDURES . • 

[92E-IO] RULES AND REGULAnoNS 
[92E-II] CJvn. AmONS AND REMEDIES 

[92E-12] VIOLAnONS; DISCIPUNARY AmON AGAINST EMPLOYEES 

[92E-13] ACCESS TO PERSONAL RECORDS BY ORD!>R 1N .JUDICIAL 0; ADM~-rRATIVE PRO
CEEDINGS; ACCESS AS AUTHORIZED OR REQUIRED BY OTHER LAW' 

en. Refereaca 

Right'to privacy, see State Constitution, 'Article I, §6. 

[§92E;:1] Definitions. < As used in this chapter: 
(1) Agency" m~ every office, officer, employee, department, diviSion, 

bureau, authonty, board, commission, or other entity of the executive 
branch of th~ State or of each county, but excludes: 
(A) The le~slature ~d the council of each county. including their :rtive comnuttees, offices, bureaus, officers, and employees; 

(B) The judiciary, including the courts, and its offices bureaus 
officers, and employees. ' , , 

(2) . :;Individual" means a natural person. . . . ", 
, (3) Pe:sonal record': m~ any item, collection, or grouping of infor~ 

matioo abo~t an I~dlytdual that is maintained by an agency. It 'in
clud~, but IS not limited to, the individual's educational financial 
medical, or ~ml?l~ym~thistory, or items that contain or ~ake refer: 
~nce ~o .the mdl.vldual s name, identifying number, symbol or other 
Id~ntlfy~g particular assigned to the individual, such ,as a' finger or 
VOIce pnnt or a photograph. "Personal record" includes a "public 
record," as defmed under section 92-50. [L 1980, c 226, pt of §2] 
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[§92E-2] Individual's access to own personal record. Each agency that 
maintains any accessible personal record shall make that record available to the 

,individual to whom it pertains, in a reasonably prompt manner and it, a reason
ably intelligible form. Where necessary the agency shall provide a translation into 
common terms of any machine readable code or any code or abbreviation em
ployed for internal agency use. [L 1980, c 226, pt of §2] 

Legislative PIlI'pQSe, see L 1980, c 226, § I. 

[§~2E.3] Exemptions and limitations on indi'ridual access. An agency is 
. not required by this [chapter] to grant an individual access to personal records, or 
information in such records: 

(I), Maintained by an agency that performs as its or as a principal func
tion any activity pertaining to ,the enforcement of crimina11aws or any 
activity pertaining to the prevention, control, or reduction of crime, 
and which consist of: 
(A) Information which fits or falls within the definition of "criminal 

history record information" in section 846-1; or 
(B) Information or reports prepared or compiled for the purpose of 

criminal intelligence or of a criminal investigation, including 
reports of informers, witnesses, and investigators; or 

(C) Reports prepared or compiled at any stage of the proctess of 
enforcement. of the criminal laws from arrest or indictment 
throu~ .cd\~fine~ent, ~orrectional supervision, and release from 
SUpervISIon. ' 

(2) The disclosure of which would reveal the identity ora source who 
furnished information to the agency under an express or implied 
promise of confidentiality. 

(3) Consisting of testing or examination material or scoring keys used 
solely to determine individual qualifications for appointment or pro
motion in public employment, or used as or to administer a licensing 
examination or an academic examination, the disclosure of which 
would compromise the objectivity, fairness, or effectiveness of the 
testing or examination process. 

(4) ,Including investigative reports and materials, related to an upcoming, 
ongoing, or pending civil or criminal action or administrative pro
ceeding against the individual. 

(5) Required to be withheld from the individual to whom it pertains by 
statute or judicial decision or authorized to be so withheld by constitu
tional. or statutory privilege. [L 1980, c 226, pt o( §2] 

Rev:isioD Note 

In f~t line "chapter" substituted for "part" to correct apparent clerical error. 

[§92E-4] Limitation on public access to personal record. No agency 
may oisclose or authorize disclosure of personal 'record by any means ofcommu
nication to any person other than the individual to whom the record pertains 
unless the disclosure is: 

(1) To a duly authorized agent of the individual to whom it pertains; 
(2) Of information collected and maintained specifically for the purpose 

of creating a record available to the general public; 
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(3) Pursuapt to a statute of this State or the federal government that 
expressly authorizes the disclosure; 

(4) Pursuant to a showing of compelling circumstances affecting the 
health or safety of any individual. [L 1980, c 226, pt of §2] 

[§92E.5] Limitations on disclosure of personal record to other agencies. 
No agency may disclose or authorize disclosure of personal record to any other 
agency:unless the disclosure is: 

.(1) Compatible with the purpose for which the information was collected 
or obtained; 

(2) Consistent with the conditions or reasonable ex~tations of use and 
disclosure under which the information was proVided; 

(3) Reasonably appears to be proper for the performance of the request
ing agency's duties and functions; 

(4) To the state archives for purposes ofhistorica1 preServation, adminis
trative maintenance, or destruction; 

(5) To an agency or instrumentality of any govemment8.I jurisdiction 
within or under'. the control of the United States, or' to a foreign 
government if specifically authorized by treaty or statute, for a civil or 
criminal law enfnrcement investigation;, 

(6) '" To the legislature or any committee or subcommittee thereof; 
(7). Pursuant to an order of a coUrt of competent jurisdiction; 
(8) To authorized officials of a department or agency of the federal gov

ernment for the purpose of auditing or monitoring an agency program 
that receives federal monies. [L 1980, c 226, pt of §2] 

. [§92E-6] Access to personal record; initial procedure. . Upon the request 
of an individual to gain access to the individual's personal record, an agency shall 
permit· the individual to review the record and have a copy made within ten 
working days following .the date of the request unless the personal record re
quested is exempted under section 92E-3. The ten-day period ·may be extended for 
an additional twenty working days if the agency provides to the individual, within 
the initial ten working days, a written explanation of unusual circumstances 
causing the delay. [L 1980, c 226, pt of §2] 

[§92E-7] Copies. The agency may charge the individual for any copies 
and for the certification crany copies; provided that such charges or fees shall not 
exceed the actual cost 'of duplication or'of transcription into readable or intelligi
ble form and duplication and shall not inclUde any costs of searching for the 
record. [1:., 1980, c 226, pt of §2] 

[§92E •. 8] Right to correct personal record; initial proce4ure. (a) An 
individual has a right to have any factual error in that person~s personal record 
corrected.and.any misrepresentation or misleading entry in the record amended 
by the agency which is responsible for its maintenance. 

(b) Within twenty business days after receipt of a written request to 
cox:r~t or amend a personal record, an agency shall acknowledge the request in 
wntmg, and promptly: 
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Make the requested correction or amendment; or 
Inform the individual in writing of its refusal to correct or amend the 
personal record, the reason for the refus~l, and ~~e agency procedures 
for review of the refusal. [L 1980, c 226, pt ot §2] . 

[§92E.9] Access and correction; review proc~dures. (a) Not later than 
thirty business days after receipt of request for review of an agency refusal to 
allow access to, or correction or amendment of, a personal record, the agency 
shall make a final determination. 

(b) If the agency refuses upon final determination to allow acc.ess t~,. or 
correction or amendment of, a personal record, t~e agency shall so sta!e tn wntmg 

'and: ' ..... 
(1) Permit, whenever appropriate, the individual. to file in the record a 

· concise statement setting forth the reasons for his disagreement with 
the refusal of the agency to correct or amend it; and. . 

(2) Notify the individual of the applicable. procedures for obtruntng ap
· propriate judicial remedy. [L 1980, c 226, pt of §2] 

. [§92E.IO] Rules and regulations. Each: a~e~~y shall adopt ~l~, und~r 
chapter 91, establishing procedures necessary to Implementor admmlster this 
chapter.,. '.. h 

Such procedures and rules, subject to the directton of and .revlew by t e 
attorney general in the case of state. agencies and by the co,rporatton cou~sel or 
county attorney of each county in the case of county ~g~ncI~, shall be umf~rm, 
insofar as practicable, respectively, among state agencles.and among the county 
agencies of each county. [L 1980, c 226, pt of §2] 

[§92E·U] Civil' actions and re~edies. (a) An i'ndividual may bring a 
civil action against an agency in a circuit court of the State whenev~r an ag~n~y 
fails to comply with any provision of this chapter, and after·' appropnate admlnts
trative remedy under sections 92E-6,92E-8, and 92E-9 have been exhausted. 

(b) In any action brought under this section the court may or.?er the 
agency to correct or amend. t~e complainant's per:sonal record: to requrre any 
other agency action, or to enJom such agency from Improper actions as the court 
may deem necessary and appropriate to !ende: su~stan~ial relief. . 

(c) In any action brought under thiS section tn which the ~ourt determmes 
that the agency acted in a manner which was intentional or wtlful, the agency 
shall be liable to the complainant in an amount' equal to the sum of: . 

(1) Actual damages sustained by the complainant as a result of~he failure 
· of the agency to properly maintain the personal record, b~t tn no case 
shall a complainant (individual) entitled to recovery receive less than 
the sum of $100; and . 

(2) The costs of the action together with reasonable attorney's fees as 
determined by the court. . . . . . . , 

(d) The court may assess reasonable attorney's. fees ~nd other litig~tton 
costs reasonably incurred against the a~ency in any case. m which t~e complll:mant 
haS substantially prevailed, and agamst the' cqmp~amant where the charges 
brought against the agency were frivolous. . , . . 

(e) An action may be brought in the cir~uit c~ux: where the compl!Un~t 
resides, the complainant's principal place of bus mess IS Situated, or the co~plam
ant's relevant personal record is situated. No action shall be brought lat(~r than 
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two years after the date of the cause of action, which shall be the date of the last 
written communication to the agency requesting compliance. [L 1980, c 226, pt of 
§2] 

[§92E-12] Violations; disciplinary action against employees. A know
ing or intentional violation of any· provision of this chapter, or of any rule adopted 
to implement or administer this chapter,' by any employee or officer of an agency 
shall be cause for disciplinary action, including suspension or discharge, by the 
head of the agency. Any person may file a complaint, with the head of the 
applicable agency, a,IIeging such a violatipn. [L 1980, c 226, pt of §2] 

[§92E·13] Access to personal records by order in judicial or adminb"'1ra. 
tiveproceedings; access as authorized or required by other law. Nothing in this 
chapter, including section 92E·3, shall be construed to permit or require an 
agency to withhold or deny access to a personal record, or any information in a 
personal record:' . 

(1) When the' agency is ordered to produce, disclose, or allow access to 
the record or information in the record, or when discovery of such 
record or information is allowed by prevailing rules of discovery or by 
subpoena, in any judicial or administrative proceeding; or 

(2) Where any statute, administrative rule, rule of court, judicial decision, 
or other law authorizes or allows an individual tb gain access to a 
personal record or to any information in a personal record or requires 
that the individual be given such access. [L 1980,' c 226, pt of §2] 

. . 
Severability clause, see L 1980, c 226. §3. 
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Category 

State Regulatory Authority 

Privacy and Security Council 

Dissemination Regulations 

Conviction Information 

3.10 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.11 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.12 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.13 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.14 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.15 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Non-Conviction Information 

3.20 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.21 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.22 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.23 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.24 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
, Justice Agencies 

3.25 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Arrest Information 

3.30 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.31 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.32 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.33 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.34 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.35 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Inspection 

4.1 Right to Inspect Only 

4.2 Right to Inspect and Take Notes 

4.3 Right to Inspect and Obtain Copy 

Right to Challenge 

Judicial Review of Challenged Inform~tion 

Purging Non-Conviction Information 

Purging Conviction Information 
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Category 

9. Sealing Non-Conviction Information 

10. Sealing Conviction Information 

11. Removal of Disqualifications 

12. Right to State Non-Existence of Record 

13. Research Access 

14. Accuracy and Completeness 

14.1 Disposition Reporting Requirements 

14.2 Auditing Requirements 

14.3 Other Accuracy ICompleteness 
Requirements 

15. Dedication 

16. Civil Remedies 

17. Crimirld Penalties 

18. pub~c Records 

19. Separation of Files 

20. Regulation of Intelligence Collection 

21. Regulation of Intelligence Dissemination 

22. Security 

22.1 Physical (Building) Security 

22.2 Administrative Security 

22.3 Computer Security 

23. Transaction Logs 

24. Training Employees 

25. Listing of Information Systems 

26. FOIA (Including CJI) 

27. FOIA (Excluding CJI) 

28. Central State Repository 

Citation 

19-2604 

19-4813 

19-4812 

9-301 
59-1009 

19-4812 

9-301 

19-4812 
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Idaho Code Annotated 

Chapter 48 

19·"07. Cooperation and exchange of informatioD.-The ... Idaho 
.tate 1'tJUee .hall cooperAte and exchange information wltb an, other 
dt:pa~~e~t or authority of the sta~ or with other ~ f.oreer. boa... 
Wlt~In thIS state and o!ltside it, !1nd with federal • • • agemlt, to 
rlChle.ve gr~at~r success In preventmg and detecting crimea and appre-
:.mg~~~f crlmmals. [1939, ch. 60, § 7, p. 105; am. 1955, ch. ,173, § 6, 

19-4812. Criminal identification, records and statistics. - (1) Defi-
nitions as used in this section and section 19-4813, Idaho Code: 

(a) "Bureau" means the criminal identification, records and communica
tions bureau in thQ department of law enforcement of the state of Idaho. 
(b) "Law enforcement agency" means a governmental unit of one or more 
persons employed full time by the state or a political subdivision of the 
state for the purpose of preventing and detecting crime and enforcing state 
laws or local ordinances, employees of which unit are authorized to make 
arrests for crimes while acting within the scope of their authority. 
(c) "Offense" means an act which is a felony, a misdemeanor or a petty 
misdemeanor. 
(2) The bureau shall: 
(a) Obtain and file fingerprints, descriptions, photographs and any other 
available identifying data on persons who have been arrested or taken 

-into custody in this state: 
1. for an offense which is a felony; 
2. for an offense which is a misdemeanor or petty misdemeanor 
involving burglary tools, commercial gambling, dealing in gambling 
devices, contributing to the delinquency of a'child,' dealing in'stolen 
property, controlled substances, firearms, dangerous weapons, explo
sives, pandering, prostitution, sex offenses where children are victims, 
or worthless checks; 
3. for an offense charged as disorderly conduct but which relates to an 
act connected with one or more of the offenses under subdivision 2; 
4 .. 88' a fugitive from justice;' 
5. for any other offense designated by the director of the bureau. 

(b) Accept for filing fingerprints and other identifying data, taken at the 
discretion of the law enforcement agency involved, on persons arrested or 
taken into custody for offenses other than those listed in paragraph.(a). 
(c) Obtain and file fingerprints and other available identifying data on 
unidentified human corpses found in this state. 
(d) Obtain and file information relating to identifiable stolen or lost prop
erty. 
(e) Obtain and file a copy or detailed description of each arrest warrant 
issued in this state in which the law enforcement agency desiretJ the 
return of the person described in said warrant but which is not served 
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because ~he whereabouts of the person named on the warrant is unknown 
or because that person hSB left the state. All available identifying data. 
shall be obtained with the copy ofthe warrant, including any information 
indicating that the person named on the warrant may be armed, danger
ous or possessed of suicidal tendencies. 
(f) Collect information concerni~g the number and nature of all offenses 
designated by the director of the bureau, including, but not limited to, 
Part I and Part II offenses as defined by the federal bureau of investigation 
under its system of uniform crime reports for the United States which are 
known to have been committed in this state, the legal action taken in 
connection with such offenses from the inception of the complaint to the 
final discharge of the defendant and such other information as may be 
useful in the study of crime and the administration of justice. The director 
of the bureau may determine any other information to be obtained 
regarding crime statistics. However, the information shall include such 
data as may be requested by the federal bureau 'of investigation under its 
system of uniform crime rep~rts for the United· States. . 
(g) Furnish all reporting officials with forms and instructions which spec
ify in detail the nature of the infQrmation required under paragraphs (a.) 
to (f), inclusive, the time it is to be forwarded, the method of classifying 
and such. other matters as shall facilitate collection and compilation. 
(h) Cooperate with and assist all law enforcement agencies in the state in 
the establishment of a state system of criminal identification and in 
obtaining fingerprints and other identifying data on all persons described 
in paragraphs (a), (b) and (c). 
(i) Offer assistance and, when practicable: instructions to all local law 
enforcement agencies in establishing efficient local bureaus of identifica
tion and records systems. 
til Compare the fingerprints and descriptions that are received from law 
enforcemen~, ag~t:lcies with the fingerprints and the descriptions already 
?n ~le and, If the pet'Son arrested or taken into custody is a fugitive from 
JUstice or has a criminal record, immediately notify the law enforcement 
agencies concerned and supply copies of the criminal records to these 
agencies. 

(k) Make available all statistical information obtained to the governor 
and the legislature. 

(/) Prepa~e an~ publish reports and releases at least once a year and no 
later than July 1, containing the statistical information gathered under 
this. section and presenting an accurate picture of crime in this state and 
of the operation of the agencies of criminal justice. 
(m) Make available'upon request, .to all local and state law enforcement 
agencies in this state, to all federal law enforcement and criminal identifi
cation agencies~ and to state law enforcement and criminal identification 
agencies in other states, any Information in the files of the bureau which 
aid these agencies in, the performance of their official duties. For this 
purpose the bureau shall operate on a twenty-four (24) hour a day basis, 
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seven (7) days a week. Such information may also be made available to 
any other agency of this state or political subdivision thereof, and to any 
other federal agency as' authoriz6d, and upon assurance by the agency 
concerned that the information is to be used for official purposes only. 
(n) Cooperate with other agencies of this state, the criminal justice 
agencies of other states, and the uniform crime reports and the national 
crime information center systel1's of the federal bureau of investigation in 
developing and conducting an interstate, national and international sys
tem of criminal identification, records and statistics. 
(0) Permit any individual upon completion of satisfactory fingerprint 
identification to review all criminal history record information pertaining 
to that individual contained within the files of the criminal identification 
bureau. [I.C., § 19-4812, as added by 1972, ch. 238, § 1, p. 621; am. 1974, 
ch. 27, § 8, P:. ~!}~ am. 1979, ch. 204, § 1. P. 585.1 

, 19-4813. Cooperation in criminal identification, records and statis
tics.-(l) All persons in charge of law enforcement agencies shaH ob
tain, or cause to be obtained, the fingerprints' in duplicate, according to 
the fingerprint system of identification established by the director of the 
federal bureau of investigation, full face, profile and full length photo
graphs, if possible, and other available identifying data, of each 'person 
arrested or taken into custody for an offense of a type designated in 
section 19-4812 (2) (a), Idaho Code, of all persons arrested or taken into 
custody as fugitives from justice, and fingerprints In duplicate and other 
identifying data of all unidentified human corpses in their jurisdictions, 
but photographs need not be taken if it is known that photographs of 
the type list!!d, taken within the previous year, are on file at the bureau. 
Fingerprints and other' identifying data of pl!rsons arrested or taken 
into custody for offenses other than those designated in section 19-
4812(2) (a), Idaho Code, may be taken at the discretion of the lawen
forcement agency concerned. Any person arrested or taken into cus
tody and subsequently released without charge, or cleared of the 
oifense through court proceedings, shall have any fingerprint record 
taken in connection therewith returned upon request and pursuant to 
judicial order. . 

(2) Fingerprints and other identifying data required to be taken 
under subsection (1) shall be forwarded to the bureau within fourteen 
(14) days after taking for filing and classification but the period of 
fourteen (14) days may. be extended to cover any intervening holiday 
or weekend. 

(3) All per'lOm~ in charle of Jaw enforcement ar:encies shall for
ward to the bureau copies or detailed ~I of the on'est war
rants and the identifying data described fn eeetion 19-4812 (2) (c), 
Idaho Code; immediately upon determination of the fact that the war
rant cannot be served for the reason stated. If the warrant is subse
quently served or withdrawn, the law enforcement agency concerned 
must immediately notify the bureau of such service or withdrawal. In 
any case, the law enforcement agency concerned must annually, no later 
than January 31 of each year, confirm to the bureau all arrest warrant!' 
of this type which continue to be outstanding. 
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(4) All persons in charge of. state penal and co~ectional inst!tuti~n~ 
shall obtain fingerprints,accordmg to the fingerpl"1~t sys~m of !den~fi
cation established by the director of the federal bureau of InVestIgatIon, 
and full face and profile photographs of all.persons received on commit. 
ment to these institutions. The prints and photographs so taken shall 
be forwarded to the bureau, together with any other identifying data 
requested within ten (10) days after the arrival. at the institution 
of the ~rson committed. Full length photographs in ~elease dress 
shall be taken immediately prior to the release of such person!J from 
thes-e institutions. Immediately after release, these photographs shall 
be forwarded to the bureau. 

(5) All persons in charge of law enf~.rcement agencies, all clerks 
of court, all persons in charge of state, county and municipal penal and 
correctional institutions, and all persons in charge of state and county 
probation and parole offices shall supply the bureau with the !nforma
tion described in section 19-4812(2) (f), Idaho Code, on the baSIS. of the 
forms and instructions to be supplied by the bureau under sectIon 19-
4812(2) (go), Idaho Code. Provided, however, that clerks of court are 
not required to provide said information to the bureau if they have pre
viously provided the information to the law enforcement agency sub
mitting the offens~ report and the law enforcement agency has for
warded the information to the bureau. 

(6) All persons in char~ of law enfor~eme~t ~gencies in thi!J 'st&~e 
shall furnish the bureau WIth any other IdentIfYIng data reqUIred In 
accordance with guidelines established' by the bureau. All law en
forcement agencies and penal and correctional institutions in this state 
having criminal identification files shall cooperate in providing. to the 
bureau copies of such items presently in these files as will aid in estab
lishing the nucleus of the state criminal identification file. [I. C., § 19-
4813, as added by 1972, ch. 238, § 2, p. 621; am. 1974, th. 27, § 9, p. 
811~] 

Chapter 26 

19-2604. Discharge of defendant - Amendment of judgment. - 1. If 
sentence has been imposed but suspended, or ifsentence has been withheld, 
upon application of the defendant and upon satisfactory showing that the 
'defendant has at all times complied with the terms and conditions upon 
which he was placed on probation, the court may, if convinced by the 
showing made that there is no longer cause for continuing the period of 
probation, and if it be compatible with the public interest, terminate the 
sentence or set aside the plea of guilty or conviction of the defendant, and 
fmally dismiss the case and discharge the defendant: and this shall apply 
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to the cases in which defendants have been convicted ~d granted probation 
by the court before this law goes into effect, as well as to cases which arise 
thereafter. The final cmmiYal of the case as herein provided shall have the 
effect of restoring the defendant to his civil rights. 

2. If' sentence has been imposed but suspended during the first one 
hundred and ~enty (120) days ofa sentence to the custody of the state board 
of correction, and the defendant placed upon probation as provided in 4 of 
section 19-2601, Idaho Code, Upon application of the defendant, the 
prosecuting attorney, or upon the court's own motion, and upon satisfactory 
showing that the defendant has at all times complied with the terms and 
conditions ofhis probation, the court m.ay amend the judgment of conviction 
from a term in the custody ofth~state board of correction to "confmement 
in a penal facility" for the number of days served prior to suspension, and 
the amended judgment may be deemed to be a misdemeanor conviction. 
(1915, ch. 104, part of § 1, p. 245; reen. C.L., § 8002; am. 1919, ch. 134, § 2, 
p. 429; C.S., § 9046; I.C.A., § 19-2506; am. 1951. ch. 99, § 1~ p. 224; am. 1970, 
ch. 143, § 4, p. 425; am. 1971, ch. 97, § 2, p. 210.] 

Compiler's notes. Sections 2 and 5 of S.L. Conytcuon. 
1970, ch. 143 are compiled as I§ 19-2514 and' Where defendant, who had pleaded guilty 
»101, I'8lPective1y, and § 3 was repealed. to charge of burglary and had been placed on 

Section 1 of S.L. 1971. cb. 97 was repealed. probation, received and poseeued firearms 
Cited In: State v. Bock, 80 Idaho 296, 328 . during the period of probation, defendant was 

P.2d 1065 (19158); Franklin v. State, 87 Idaho • "convicted felon," since defendant had not 
291,.392 P.2d 552 (1964); State v. Edelblute. 91 u of the dates of poueuion and receipt 
Idaho 469,. 424 P.2d 739 (1967). fUlfilled the conditiona imposed upon him by 

the trial which withheld judgment in the 
ANALYSIS burglary prosecution.· United States v. Locke, 

Conditions of withheld judgment. 409 F. Supp. 600 (D. Idaho), afl'd, 542 F:2d 800 
Conviction. . (9th eir. 1976). 

~t of withheld judpnent. EfI'ect of Withheld Judament. 
P,niatent violatora. Where defendant, who had pleaded guilty 
Pration. to charge of burglary and had been placed on 
Condltlona of Withheld Judrment. probation, received and possessed firearms 

Under thia HCtion, until the conditiona of during the period of probation, defendant was 
a withheld jucllment have been satisfied, a subject to punishment for violating federal 
defendant subject to those conditiona by way ltetute proscribing convicted felon from 
of hia lUilty plea or verdict of lUilty is a poaeainir or receiving firearm in commerce, 
convicted felon. United States v. Locke, 409 F. even thollIh judgment in the burglary cue 
Supp. 600 (Do Id8.ho). afrd, 542 F.2d 800 (9th was withheld. United States v. Locke. 409 F. 

Supp. 600 (D. Idaho), afl'd, 542 F.2d 800 (9th Cir. 1976). . eir. 1976). 
Where defendant, who had pleaded guilty In a prosecution for violating federal 

to c~ ofbur,rlary and had been placed on statute proscribing convicted felon from 
probation, ~ved and lJ08:8asaed firearma. plllI.lin, or receiving firearm in commerce, 
after the penod of ~robatlon, bu~ where I it wu no defense that defendant, who had 
d'fen~t had not appbed to ~ve guilty plea . plead~ guilty to charge of burglary in statfJ 
Slut ~de, defen~t wu a conytcte:d ("Ion and court and had been placed on probation. was 
s bJect to p~~ent fo~ V10latW, federal advised by a public defender that he was not 

. statute. Pl'OllCrlb~~ conV1cted. felon from a convicted felon because he had received a 
~ang or recelVln, firearm 1ft commerce. 
United State. v. Locke, 409 F. Supp. 600 (D. 
Idaho), afrd. 542 F.2d 800 (9tIt·Cir. 1976). 
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withheld judgment in the bul'liary I:U8. Idaho 627, 224' P. 433 (1924). 
United States v. Locke, 409 F. Supp. 600 (I). 
Idaho), atrd, 542 F.2d 800 (9th Cir. 1976). Probation. 

Where, muimum sentene;e for conviction 
Persistent Violaton. . f()1" ~~ .. check wi.thQ~t ~~ W8;' six 

This section is Dot intended to apply to months at the time the crime was comnutted. 
habitual criminals or to & chua ofpHl!OlU1 who judplent placing defendant on probation for 
indicate by their persistency in the two yean wu e~ive, but· jwips8llt of 
commission of crime that nothinl :short of .probation WUi valid for period of six months. 
actual restraint will deter them ftom· ~ Y. Eikelberpr, 71 Idaho 282, 230 P.2d 
committing other offenses. In re France, 38 698 (1951). . . 

Evidence 
Chapter 3 

Public Writings 

9·301. Public writings - Right to inspect and take. copy. - Every 
citizen has a right to inspect and take a copy· of any pUQlic writing of this 
state, except as otherwise expressly proyided by statute. [C.C.P. 1881, § 902; 
R.S., R.C., & C.L., § 5965; '-C.S., § 7940; I.C.A., § 16-301.] 

Comp. ler. Mont. 'Rev. Codes Ann. 
§§ 93-1001:.4 - 93-1001-38. 

Utah Code Ann. §§ 78-26-1 - 78-26-8. 

ANALY8IS 

Best evidence. 
What are "judicial recorda." 
What are public writing&. . 

Best Evidence. 
The record .thereof is the best evidence of 

judgments and court proceedings generally. 
State v. Sedam, 62 Idaho 26, 107 P.2d 1065 
(1940). 

What Are "Judicial Reeor:IL" 
In a broad seD8e, thE! register of actions, 

files, minutes, orders, decrees, judgments. 
judgment book, and docket are "judicial 
recorda." Evans v. District Court, 50 Idaho 60, 
293 P. 323 (1930). • 

What Are Public Writinp. 
Judgment rolls, tiles and papers, and orders 

in a cue are "judicial recorda," ''public 
writingil," and' "public recorda," within the 
meaning of the . statutes. Evans v. Diatric:t 
Court, SO'Idaho 50, 293 P. 323 (1930). 

CoUateral References. 
30 Am. Jur. 2d, Evidence, § 962 et eeq. 
32 C.J.8., Evidence, §. 626 et aeq. 
Admiaaibility and permillible uee, in 

malicious pl"OlfJcUtion action, of documentary 

9·302. Furnishing of certified copy - Duty of officer having custody 
- Copy as evidence -Fees. - Every public officer having the custody of 
a public writing, which a citizen has a right to inspect, is bound to give him, 
on demand, a certified copy of it, on payment of the legal fees therefor, and 
such copy is admissible as evidence in like cases and with like effect as the 
original writing. When the amount of the legal fees for such certified copies 
is not otherwise specified, the officer furnishing the copies shall demand and 
receive therefor twenty cents (2Q¢.) for each folio of one hundred (100) words: 
provided, however, that when the copies are furnished said public officer, 
and that proofreading and c;m;rection alone is necessary, said officer shall, 
whether the amount of legal 'fees for certified copies is specified herein or 
elsewhere, charge five cents (5;) per folio, which shall be in lieu of all other 
charges,. including certificate. [C.C.P. 1881, § 903; R.S., R.C., & C.L.,§ 5966; 
C.S., § 7941; am. 1923, ch. 64, § 1, p. 71; am. 1925, ch. 124; § 1, p.170; I.C.A., 
§ 16-302.]' .. 
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Chapter 10 

59·1009. Omeial reeords open to inspection. - The public records and. 
other matters in the office of any officer are, at all times dUring office hours, 
open to the inspection of any citizen of this state. [R,S., § 454; am. R.C., § 341; 
reen. C.L., § 341; C.S: •. § ,479;, I.C.A., § 51.1009.] ; 
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category Citation 

State Regulatory Authority 
31!-l:lu-4 

1. 38-210-7 

I 
I I 

I 
L ! 

i 
" 

category Citation 

9. Sealing' Non-Conviction Information 

38-210-2 
2. Privacy and Security Council 38-210-7(e) 

I 

L 10. Sealing Conviction Information 

3. Dissemination Regulations 38-206;"3 I , 
i ,11. Removal of Disqualifications 38-100S-6-3.1(f) 

Conviction Information 38-206-7 

Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies REGS-7 
3.10 N 12. Right to State Non-Existence of Record 38-206-7 

3.11 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 38-206-3; 38-206-7 
Justice Agencies REGS-8 

3.12 Authorizes to Private Sector 

0 

I 1 
i 

13. Research Access 

,', 3.13 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.14 .Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies . 
Prohibits to Private Sector 38-206-7 

3.15 REGS-10 

Non-Conviction Information 38-206-3 

Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 
38-206-7 

3.20 REGS-7 

3.21 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 38-206-'7 

I 
S 

\ 
I 
I 

I 

I 
1 
~ 

14. Accuracy and Completeness 
r-----

14.1 Disposition Reporting Requirements 38-206-2.1 

14.2 Auditing Requirements REGS'-32 

14.3 Other Accuracy ICompleteness 
Requirements -

IS. Dedication 

Justice Age~cies REGS-8 16. Civil Remedies 
3.22 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.23 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 17. Criminal Penalties 38-206-7 

3.24 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 18. Public Records 116-43.4 et seq. 

Prohibits to Private Sector 38-206-7 3.25 REGS-10 19. Separation of Files 
Arrest Information 38-206-3 

Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 
38-206;"7 

3.~O REGS-7 " 20. Reg'ulationof Intelligence Collection 

3.31 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 38,..206-7 
Justice Agencies REGS-8 21. Regulation of Intelligence Dissemination 

3.32 Authorizes tp Private Sec~or 

Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 
., 

3.33 
-) 

22. Security 

3.34 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal i 22.1 Physical (Building) Security 
Justice Agencies 

38-206-7 / 
3.35 Prohibits to Private Sector '> REGS-I0 

22;{~ Administ~ative Security 

22.3 Computer Security REGS-18 

4. Inspection 23. Transaction ~~ 
4.1 Right to Inspect Only 

4.2 Right to Inspect and Take Notes " 24. Training Employees REGS-a, 31 

" 4.3 Right to Inspect and Obtain Copy 38-206-7 

38-206-7 
25. Listing of Information Systems. i 

S. Right to Challenge 38-210-7(h) 
26. FOIA (Including CJl) '" '~ 

6. Judicial Review of Challenged Information 0 

Io)o-"UO-i) 
38-100S-6-3.1(f) 

7. Purging Non-Conviction Information 127-SSA " -. 
'21:;, FOIA (Excluding CJl) 

28. Central state Repository 38-206-8; 127-SSA.s. 
REGS-2 

" 

, -
8. Purging Conviction'Information 476 
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ILLINOIS 

lllinols Statutes Annotated (Smith-Hurd) 

Chapter 38 
Criminal Identification and Investigation 

Par. 
~l. 

206-2. 
206-2.1. 

206-3. 
206-3.1. 
206-3.2. 

206-4. 
206-5. 

206-5.1. 
206-6. 
206-7. 
206-8. 

Power.; of Department of Law Enforcement·
Employees or WIlIistanL'I. 

&'-t'onh; of convicwd per.;oml. 
Criminal case information-}o'inal dispositions-

Notice of charges. 
Eflformaiion to he furnishl.'tl peace officers. 
Blank. 
Notification of treatment (If firearm injury and 

injury sustained in commi&lion of or n'Ceivl~1 
from criminal offense. 

Systems of identification. 
FingcrJlrinlll and llrrcst rl.'COnlll-Exl)Ungeml'nt. 

of IIlius. , 
Reporting of domeslic crime. 
Repealed. 
Reconts not to he public. 
Crime stalistiCli. 

AN ACT ill rlllation lo crhllinal identification and inn'sti· 
gation. Laws 1931, p. 464, UI)P'roved and cCC. July 2-

1931. Title amended by Laws 1951, p. 1920, approved 
and eff. Aug. 2, 1951. 

206-1. Powers of Department of Law Enforcement
Employees ~.assist.'\nta 

§ 1. The Department of Law Enforcement hereinafter 
referred to as the "Department", is hereby empowered to 
cope with the task of criminal identification and investiga-
tion. , 

The Director of the Department of Law Enforcement 
shall, from time to time, appoint such employees or assist
ants as may be necessary to carry out this work. Employ
ees or assistants so appointed ohall receiva salaries subject 
to the standard pay plan provided for in the "Personnel 
Code", approved July 18, 1955, as amended.1 
Amended by P.A. 7H44, § 1, eff. Jan. 1, 1970. 

I Chapter 127, 1f 63b101 et seq. 

206-2. Records of convicted persona 
§ 2. The Department shall procure and file for l'(."COro, 

as far as can be procured from any source, photographs, all 
plates, outline pictures, measurements, descriptions and 
information of all persons who have been arrested on a 
charge of violation of a penal statute of this State and such 
other information as is necessary and helpful to plan pro
grams of crime prevention, law enforcement and criminal 
justice, and aid in the furtherance of those programs. 
Amended by P.A. 7H44, § 1, eff. Jan, 1, 1970. 

20ft-2.1. Criminal c:aae information-Final dispositions
Notice of charges 

§ 2.1. For the purpose of maintaining complete and 
accurate criminal records of the Department of Law En
forcement, it is necessary for the clerk of the circuit court 
and State's Attorney of each county W submit certain 
criminal case information to the Department for filing 
along with criminal arrest records. 

The clerk of the circuit court of each county shall furnish 
the Department with all final dispositions of criminal cases 
for which the Department has record of an arrest. 

The State's Attorney of each county shall notify the 
Department of all charges filed and whether charges were 
not filed in criminal cases for which the Department has 
record ot an arrest., 

All information required by this Section shall be fur
nished within 30 days of any decision not to file a criminal 
complaint after arrest; or if a complaint is filed, within 30 
days of final disposition of the case. 
Amended by P.A. 80-56, § 2, eff. July 1, 1977. 

206-3. Information to be furnished peace officen 
§ 3. The Department shall file or cause to be filed all 

plates, photographs, outline pictures, measurements, de
scriptions and information which shall be received by it by 
virtue of its office and shall make a complete and system
atic record an<i index of the same, providing thereby a 
method of convenient reference and comparison. The De
partment shall furnish, upon application, all information 
pertaining to the identification of any person or persons, a 
plate, photograph, outline picture, description, measure
ments, or any data of which there is a record in its office. 
Such information shall be furnished to peace officers of the 
United States, of other states or territories, of the Insular 
possessions of the United States, of. foreign countries duly 

authorized to ~ive the same, to all peace oCCicers of the • 
State of Illinois and, conviction information only, to units 
of local government and school districts under ~he provi
sions of subparagraph (e) of paragraph 6 of Section 55a of 
"The Civil Administrative Code of Illinois".1 Applications 
shall be in writing and accompanie~ ~y a c:crtificate, sign~ 
by the peace oCCicer or chief adminIStrative oCficer or hIS 
dc~ignee making such application, to the ~Cfect that the 
information applied for is necess~~ in t~e Interest ~f ~nd 
will be used solely in the due adml.mstration o~ the ~rlmlnal 
laws or (or the purpose of evaluating the quahficatloilis and 
character of employees or prospective employees of uillits of 
local government and school districts. 

For the purposes of this Section, "chief adminisll-ative 
oCficer" is defined as Collows: 

a) The city manager of a city or, if a. city does not 
employ a city manager, the mayor of the city. 

b) The manager of a village or, if a village does not 
employ a manager, the president of the village.. 

c) The chairman or president of a county board or, if a 
county has adopted the county executive form of govern
ment, the chief executive officer of the county. 

d) The superintendent of a sch~l district, or if the 
school district does not have a supenntendent, the person 
having general administrative control of the school district. 

e) The i3upervisor of a township. 
f) The official granted general administrative cOlltrol of 

a special district, an authorit~, or o~nizatio~ of ;govern
ment establishment by law which may Issue obhgations and 
which either may l~vy a property tax or may expend funds 
of the district, authority, or organization independenUy of 
any parent unit of government. 
Amended by P.A. 82-63-1, § 1, eff. Sept. 24, 198L 

I Chapter 127, ~ SSL 
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206-3.2. Notification of treatment of firurm injury and 206-4. Systems of i~entificatfon .' . 
injury sustained in commission of or recei,ved from. § 4. The Department may use the following systems of 
criminal offense identification: The Bertillion system, the finger print sys-

§ 3.2. It is the duty of any person conducting or operat- tern, and any system of measu,:ment od.dentificati~n t~at 
in a medical facility, or any physician or nurse as soon a.t o:'ay be adopted by I~w o~ rule. In the vanous penal tnstitu-

t g t t 'ts to notl'fy the local law enil'orcement tlons or bureaus of Identification wherever located. 
rea men perml rd .. f d r 

agency of that jurisdiction upon the application (or treat- The Department shall make a reco con~lstlng.o Up!-
ment of a person. who is not accompanied by a law enforce- cates of all measure~ents, P1'OC7sscs: operations, slgnailetlC 
ment officer when it reasonably appears that the person cards, plates, photographs, outlIne PictUres, measurements, 

requesting u!eatment has received: . descriptions ot and oata relating to all persons confined in 
(1) Any injury resulting from the discharge,oi a firearm: penal institutions where ... er located, so far as the same are 
(2) Any injury sustained in the commission of or as a obtainable, in accordance. with whate ... e~ system or systems 

victim of a criminal offense. may be found most effiCient and practical. 
Any hospital, ph~i~.~ o~ .nurse, s~l be forever held ,Amended by Laws 19§7, p._l~, eff: July 6,1957. 

harmless (rom any cm) lIabilIty for theU' reasonable com- . 
pliance with the provisions of this Section. 
Added by P.A. 77-!~. § 1, eff. ~pt. .~ 1~ 

206-0. Finprprinta and &rreIIt recordl-Expunpment of aliu 
§ 5. All policing bodies of this State shall furnish to the Department, daily, in the 

form and detail the Department requires, copies of finger prints and descriptions, of 
all persons who are arrested on charges of violating any penal statute of this State; 
and of all persons who have in their possession, inks, dye, paper or other articles 
necessary i~ the making of counterfeit notes or in the. alteration of bank notes or dies, 
molds or other articles used in the making of counterfeit money and intended to be 
·uled by them ,for such unlawful purpoees: Provided, however, that the information 
required to be furnished to the Department pursuant to this Section shall be required 
only for offenses, which are classified as felonies and QIass A or B misdemeanors.. 
Moving or nonmoving traffic violations under "The Dlinoia Vehicle Code" 1 shall not 
be reported except for violations of Chapter 4 and.Section 1l-~ of that Code.2 In 
addition, conservation offenses, as defined in the Supreme Court Rule SOI(c),3 which 
are claasified as, Class B misdemeanors shall not be reported. The Department may 
by its promulgated rule exempt specific police departments which have acceptable 
machine record reports from sending any "raw" material to the Department required 
by this Section except finger prints and photographs. Whenever a policing body is so 
exempted hy rule it shaR furnish to the Department acceptable copies of their 
machine re<:ord reports covering the exempted "raw" material. All photographs, 
finger prints or other records of identification so taken shall, upon the acquittal of a 
person charged with the crime, or, upon his being released without being convicted, be 
returned to him. Whenever a person, not having previously been convicted of any 
criminal offense or municipal ordinance violation. charged with a violation of a 
municipnl ordinance ·or a felony or misdemeanor, is acquitted or released without 

. being cGnvicted, the Chief Judge of the circuit wherein the charge was. brought, or 
any judge of that circuit designated by the Chief Judge, may upon verified petition of 
the defelldant order the record of arrest and the records of the circuit court relating 
to such arrest expunged fl'Qm the official records of the arresting authority and the 
records of. the clerk of the circuit court. 

Whene\'er a person has been convicted of a crime or of the violation of a municipal 
ordinance, in the name of a person whose identity he has stolen or otherwise come 
into po8I8IJSion of, ,the aggrieved person from whom such identity was stolen or 
otherwise obtained without authorization, upon learning of the person having been 
8lTe8ted ueing his identity,. may, upon verified petition to the chief judge of the 
circuit wherein such arrest was had, have a court order eI1tered by such chief judge 
expunging the arrest record, conviction, if any, and all official records of the 
arresting authority and tria1 court, if any, and may have his name removed from all 
court records in connection with the arrest and conviction, if any, changed by order of 
the court to show a correction Nunc pro tunc, including the insertion in such records 
of the real name of the offender, if known or asce~inable, in lieu of the aggrieved's 
name. Nothing in this Section shall limit the Department of lAw Enforcement or 
local law enforcement agencies from listing under an' offender's real name the false 
names he or she has used. For purposes of this Section, convictions for moving and 
nonmoving traffic violations other than convictions for violations of Chapter 4 and 
Section 11-204 of "The Illinois Vehicle Code" shall not be a bar to expunging the 
record of arreSt and court records for violation of a misdemeanor or municipal 
ordinance. Notice of the above petition shall be served upon the State's Attorney or 
prosecutor charged with the duty of prosecuting the offense. Unless the State's 
Attorney or prosecutor objects to the petition within 30 days from the date of the 
notice, the court shall enter an order granting or denying the petition. The clerk of 
the court .shall promptly mail.a copy of the order to the accused. 
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2~S.1. Reporting of domestic crime 

§ '5.1. Reporting of domestic crime. All law enforce
ment agencies in Illinois which have received complaints 
and had its officers investigate any alleged commission of a 
domestic crime, shall indicate the incidence of any alleged 
commission of said crime wjth the Department through the 
Illinois Uniform Crime Reporting System as part of the 
data reported pursuant to Section 8 of this Act.l 

Domestic crime for the purposes of this Section means 
any crime attempted or committed between husband and 
wife or between members or the same family or household. 
Added by P.A. 81-921, § I, eff. Jan. I, 1980. 

I Paragraph 206-8 of this chapter. 

206-6. § 6. Repealed by P.A. 76-444, § 2, eff. Jan. I, 
1970. 

206-7. Records not to be public 

§ 7. No file or record of the Department hereby creat
ed shall be made public, except as may be necessary in the 
identification of persons suspected or accused of crime and 
in their trial for offenses committed after having been 
imprisoned for a prior offense; and no information of any 
character relating to its records shall be given or furnished 
by said Department to any person, bureau or institution 

other than as provided in this Act or other State law or 
when a go~ernmenta.1 unit .is required by state or fed~ral 
law. to conSider such Information in the performance of its 
d~t1e$. Violation of this Section shall constitute a Class A 
misdemeanor. 

Ho~eyer, if a.n individual requests the Department to 
release information as to the eXistence or nonexistence of 
any criminal record. h; might have, the Department shall 
do so ~pon detcrmlnln~ that the person for whom the 
record IS to be released IS actually the person making the 
request. The Department shall establish rules to set forth 
p~edures to ~Iow an. individual to review any criminal 
hlst~ry reco~ I~f~rmatlon thc Department may hold con
cern!ng. t~at IndiVidual upon verification of the identity of 
t~e individual. Such rulemaking is subject to the provi
sions of the Illinois Administrative Procedure Act.! 
Amended by P.A. 81-293, § I, eff. Jan. I, 1980. 

I Chapter 127. 11.1001 cl seq. 

206-8. Crime statistics < 
§ 8 .. The D~partme?t .shull be a central repository and 

custodian ?f ~rlme statistiCS for the State and it shall have 
all ~wer I~cldent thereto to carry out the purposes of this 
~ct, .lncludlng the power to demand and receh'e coopera
tion In the suhmission o( crime statistics (rom all units of 
government. 

*** 

CRlMINAL JUSTICE INFORMAtiON 
ACT [NEW] 

Pu. 
210-1. Shan title. 
210-2. Purpose of Act. 
210-3. ~hUti~ 
210-4. . Illinois Criminal Justice Infonnation 

Authority-CreatiOl1, membership 
and meetinp. . 

210-5. 
210-6. 

No IXIntpensatjon-Expcmes. 
~tive Director. 

213-2. 'Purpo.e of Act 

Pu. 
210-7. 
210-8. 
210-9. 

210-10. 
210-11. 
210-12. 

210-13, 
210-14. 

Powen and dutiC5. 
Criminal justice agency. 
Criminal Justice Wonnation Systems 

Trust Fund. 
rlUpmedure and transfer, 
Other functions. 
Administrative action-Rcview under 

Administrative Review l.olw. 
Construction at Act. . 
Illinois UlW EnlOI'CIeI'Ilenl Comrnis-. 

slor_ 

. § 2. ~ of ~~ ~e .purpose of this 'Act is to coordinate the use of' 
~nforma~on In !be. cnmlnal Justice ~y~m; to promulgate effective criJ~jnal justice 
~nformation pol!cy, ~ encourage t~e Improvement of criminal justice 8g~ncy proce-
~ Md prac?ces With rea~ to .Informa~on; to ~rovide new~iJt"'':'!da:tion technol

ogles, to penmt the evaluation of Information practices and programs; to stimulate 
reaeare~ and development'}f new methods and IlIIeII of 'criminal justice information 
for the Improvement of the criminal justice system and the reduction of crime' and 
1?tizePro~. the

h 
inte~ty of criminal history record information, while protectin'g the 

CI n s ng t to pnvacy .. 
P.A. 82-1089,§ 2, eff. Jan. I, 1983. 

210-.3. Definitiou 

§ 3. Definitions. Whenever used in this Act, and for the purposes of this Act 
unless the context clearly denotes otherwise: 

(a) .T,he term "criminal justice system" includes all &etivitiesby public agencies 
. pertamm.g to the prevention or reduction of crime or enforcement of the criminal law 

aid particularly, but wi~out limitation, the preventjon, detection, and investigatio~ 
o ~~e; t~e app~he~lOn. of ?ffenders; the protection of victims and witneaaea; the' 
~m18~ti~n of Juvende Jl1;IItlce; the proeecution and defenae of criminal C&8eII; the 
~, conVlctiOJ:l, and se.nte~clDg of o~fen~ers; &II well as the correction and rehabilita
tIOn of offenders, which mcludes Impnaonment. probation. PIU'Ole and treatmenl 
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(b) The term "Authority" means the TIlinois Criminal Justice Information Authori
ty created by this Act. 

(c) The tterm "criminal justice information" means ·any and every type of informa
tion that is collected, transmitted, or maintained by the criminal justice system. 

(d) The term "criminal history record information" means data consisting of 
identifiable descriptions, summaries, or notations of arrests, detentions, indictmenta, 
informations, pre-trial preceedings, or other formal events in the criminal justice 
system or criminal charges (including criminal violations of local municipal ordi
nances) and the nature of any disposition arising therefrom, including sentencing, 
court or correctiorialsuperviaion, rehabilitation, and release. The term does not apply 
to statistical recorda and reports in which individuals are not identified and from 
which their identities are not ascertainable, or to information that is exclusively for 
investigative or intelligence purposes .. 

(e) The term "unit of general local government" means any county, municipality or 
other general purpose political subdivision of this State. 
P.A. 82-1089, § 3, eff. Jan. I, 1983. 

210-4. Dllnoia Criminal Justice Information Authority-Creation, membership and 
meetinp 

§ 4. TIlinois Criminal Justice Information Authority-Creation, membership and 
meetings. There is created an TII~nois Criminal Justice Information Authority con
sisting of 15 members. The membership of the Authority shall consist of the Illinois 
Attorney General, the Director of the Illinois Department of Corrections, the Director 
of the Illinois Department of Law Enforcement, the Sheriff of Cook County, the 
State's Attomer of Cook County, the Superintendent of the Chicago Police Depart-

ment, the Chief Judge of the Circuit Court of Cook Cou~ty, a JuStice of the Illinois 
Supreme Court designated by the Chief Justice of the Illinois Supreme Court, a judge 
of an Illinois circuit court of a county other than Cook designated by the Chief Justice 
of the Illinois Supreme Court, and the following additional members, each of whom 
shall be appointed by the Governor: a sheriff and a state's attorney of a county other 
than Cook, a chief of police, and 3 members of the general public. 

The Govemor from time to time shall designate a Chairman of the Authority from 
the membership. All members of the Authority appointed by the Governor shall 
serve at the pleasure of the Govem(i/l' for.a term not to exceed 4 years. The initial 
appointed members .of the Authority shall oerve- from January, 1983 until the third 
Monday in January, 1987 or until their successors are appointed. 

The Authority shall meet at least quarterly, and all meetings of the Authority shall 
be called by the Chairman. 
P.A. 82-1089, § 4, eff. Jan. I, 1983. 

210-6. No compeuation-ExpenHS 

§ 5. No Compell8&tion-Expenses. Members of the Authority, other than the 
Chairman, shall serve without compensation. All members shall be reimbursed for 
reasonable expenses incurred in connection with their duties. 
P.A. 8Z-1089, § 5, eff. Jan. 1, 1983. 

21o-s. Exeeutive Direetor 

§ 6. Executive Director. The Governor shaH appoint an Executive Director of the 
Authority with the advice and consent of the Senate. The Executive Director shaH 
employ, in accordance with the provisions of the TIlinois Personnel Code,1 such 
administrative, professional, clerical, and other personnel a,s may be required. The 
Executive Director may organize the staff of the Authority &II he may deem 
appropriate. • 
P.A. 82-1039, § 6, eff. Jan. I, 1983. 

1 Chapter 127. 1163b10I et seq. 

210-7. 'Powen and dutiee 

§ 7. Powers and Duties. The Authority shall have tue following powers, duties 
and responsibilities: . 

(a> To develop and operate comprehensive information systems for the improve
ment and coordination of all &llpecta of law enforcement, prosecution and corrections; 

(b) To define, develop, evaluate and correlate State and 16cIil programs and 
projects associated with the improvement of law enforcement and the administration 
of criminal justice; 
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(c) To act as a central repository and clearing house for federal, state and loea! 
research studies, plans, projects, proposals and other information relating to all 
aspects of criminal justice system improvement and to encourage educational pro
grams for citizen support of State and loea! efforts to make such improvements; 

(d) To undertake research studies to aid. in accomplishing its purposes; 
(e) To monitor the operation of existing criminal jusW;e information systems in 

onfer to protect the constitutional rights and privacy of individuals about whom 
criminal history record information has been collected; 

{f} To provide an effective administrative forum for the protection of the rights of 
individuals concerning criminal history record information; 

• (g) To issue regulations, guidelines and procedures which ensure the privacy and 
security of criminal history record information consistent with State and federal law; 

(h) To act as the sole administrative appeal body in the State of lllinois to conduct 
hearings and make final determinations concerning inilividual challenges to the 
completeness and 8CC!1racy of criminal history record information; 

(i) To act as the sole" official, criminal justice body in the, State of Illinois to 
conduct annual and periodic audits of the procedures, policies, and practices of the 
State central repOsitories fqr criminal history record information; 

. (j) To advise the Authority's Statistical, ~ys~ Center; 

(k) To apply for, receive, establish priorities for, allocate, oisburse and spend grants 
of funds that are made available by and received on or after January 1, 1983 from 
private sources or from the United States pursuant to the federal Crimes Control Act 
of 1973 as amended 1 and similar federal legislation, and to enter into agreements 
with th~ United Sta~ government to further the purposes of this Act, or as may be 
required as a condition of obtaining federal funds; . '. 

(1) To receive, expend and account for such funds of the State of Illinois as may be 
made available to further the purposes of this Act; . 

(m) To enter int:o contracts and .to cooperate wi~h units of .~!leral. loc:al govern
ment or combinations of such unIts, State agenCIes, and enmmal JustIce system 
agencies of other states for the purpose of carrying out the duties of the Authority 
impoled by this Act or by the federal Crime Control Act of 1973, as amended; 

(il) To enter into contracts and ~perate wi~h units of ~n~ l~ governl!'~t 
outside of Illinois, other states' agenCIes, and pnvate orgaruzatlons outside of Dlmo18 
to provide computer software or design that has been developed for the I~linois 
criminal justice system, or to participate in the cooperative development or de8lgn of 
new software or systems to be uaed by the Illinois criminal justice system,. Revenues 
received as a result of such arrangements shall be deposited in the Criminal Justice 
Information Systems Trust Fund. 

(o) To establish general policies concerning criminal justice infom;tation systems 
snd to promulgate such rules, regulations and procedures as are necessary to ~e 
operation of the Authority and to the uniform consideration of appeals and audits; 

(p) To advise and to make recommendations to the Governor and the General 
Assembly on policies relating to criminal justice information system; 

(q) To direct all other agencies under the jurisdiction of the Governor-I:? provide 
whatever assistance and informatioil the Authority may lawfully require to carry out 
its functions'; and . 

(r) To exercise any other powers that are reasonable and neeessary to fulfill the 
responsibilities of the Authority under this Act and to comply with the requirements 
of applicable federal law or regulation. I _ 

P.A. 82-1039, § 7, eff. Jan. 1, 1983. , 
1 43 U.S.C.A. § 3701 et seq. 

210-8. Criminal' j .. tice qeney 
§ 8. Criminal Justice Agency. The 'Authority shall be deemed a criminal justice 

agency under all federal and State laws and regulations, and as such shall have access 
to any information available to criminal justice agencies. . 
p..A. 82-1039, § 8, eff. Jan. 1, 1983 .. 
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21~9. ~ Criminal Justice Information Systems Tnut FUnd • § 9. Criminal Justice Information Systems Trust Fund. The special fund in the 
State Treasury known as the Criminal Justice Information Systems Trust Fund shall 
be funtied in part from users' fees collected from loea! criminal justice agencies that 
are the users of information systems developed and operated for them by the 
Authority. The users' fees shall be based on pro rated shares according to the share 
of operating coet that is attributed to each local agency, as determined by the 
Authority. The Gene. ... l Assembly. shall make an appropriation from the Criminal 
Justice Information Systems Trust Fund for the operating expenses of the Authority 
incident to providing the services described in this Section. 
P.A. 82-1039, § 9, eff. Jan. 1, 1983. 

21~10. Supeneciare and tnnafer 

§ 10. Supersedure and Transfer.' The lllinois Criminal Justice Infqrmation Au
thority created by this Act supersedes and shall assume, exercise and administer all 
rights, powers, duties and responsibilities vested in tqe. Illinois Law Enforcement 
Commission by "An Act creating an Illinois Law Enforcement Commission and 
defining its powers and duties", approved September 20, 1977, as amended,l exeept: 

(a> those rights, powers, duties and responsibilities created by that Act with respect 
to the operation or administration of juvenile justice programs pursuant to applicable 
State or federal laws or regulations; and 
(b) the-light, power, duty and responsibility to allocate, disburse and account for 

grants of funds actually received by the Illinois Law Enforcement Commission prior 
to January 1; 1983 from the United States pursuant to the federal Crime Control Act, 
of 1973, as amended,2 or pursuant to other similar federal legislation. 

The transfer to the Illinois Criminal Justice Information Authority of the rights, 
powers, duties and responsibilities of the Illinois Law Enforcement Commission as 
provided in this Section shall not be deemed to a.bolish or diminish the exercise, by the 
Illinois Law Enforcement Commission or as otherwise provided by law, of those 
rights, powers, duties and responsibilities described in paragraphs (a) and (b) of this 
Section which are not transferred to the Authority pursuant to this Section. 

Personnel previously assigned to programs transferred pursuant to this Section 
from the Illinois Law Enforcement Commission to the Authority, other than the 
Executive Director of the Illinois Law Enforcement, Commission, are hereby transfer
red to the Authority. Effective April 1, 1983, personnel of the lllinois Law Enforce
ment Commission previously assigned to the function and responsibility described in 
paragraph (b) above of this Section-except such of those personnel who, immediately 
prior to April 1, 1983, were either performing such function and responsibility for the 
primary benefit of, or who were also assigned to the operation or administration of 
the juvenile justice programs referred to in paragraph (a) above of this Section-shall 
be transferred to the Authority. The rights of the employees or the State under the 
"Personnel Code''S or under any other contract or plan, however, shall not be affected 
thereby. . 

All books, records, papers, documents, real or personal property, unexpended 
appropriations and pending business in any way pertaining to the rights, powers, 
duties and responsibilities transferred by this Section shall be delivered and transfer
red to the Authority. Effective April 1, 1983, all books, records, papers, documents, 
real or personal property, unexpended approprk.t~ons~ undisbursed grant moneys, if 
any, and pending business pertaining to the rights, powers, duties and responsibilities 
described in paragraph (b) of this Section-except such of said items as pertain 
primarily to the juvenile justice programs referred to in paragraph (a) above of this 
Section-shall be transferred to the Authority. 

All rights, powers, duties and responsibilities transferred pursuant to this Act to 
the Illinois Criminal Justice Information Authority shall be vested in and shall be . 
exercised by that Authority subject to the provisions of this Act. Each act done in 
the exercise of such rights, powers and duties shall be exercised by that Authority 
subject to the provisions of this Act. Each act done in the exercise of such rightS', 
powers and duties shall have the same legal effect as if done by the Illinois 4w 
Enforcement Commission or divisions, officers or employees thereof. 

Every person or corporation shall be subject to the same obligations and duties and 
any penalties, civil or criminal, arising therefrom, and shall have the same rights 
arising from the exercise of such rights, powers and duties as if such rights, powers 
'and duties had been exercised by the Illinois Law Enforcement Commission or 
divisions, officers or employees thereof. 

Every officer and employee of the Illinois Criminal Justice Information Authority 
shall, for any offense, be subject to the same penalty or penalties, civil or criminal, as 
are prescribed by existing law for the same offense by any officer or employee whose 
powers or duties were transferred to him by this Act. 
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Whenever reports or notices are required· to be made or given or paper' or 
doeuments furnished or served by any person to or upon the Illinois Law Enforcement 
Commission or divisions, officers or employ~ thereof with respect to any rights, 
powers, duties ,or responsibilities transferred pursuant to this Act, the same :!hall be 
pw.de, given, furnished or served in the same manner to or upon the Illinois Criminal 
Justice Information Authority. 

This Act shall not affect any act done, ratified or cancelled or any right occurring 
or establisbed or any action or proceeding had or commeneed' in an administrative, 
civil, or criminal cause before 'this Act takes effect; but such actions or proceedings 
may be prosecuted and continued by the Illinois Criminal Justice Information 
Autliority. 

No rule or regulation promulgated by the lllinois Law Enforcement Commission 
pursuant to an exercise of right, power or duty which has been transferred to the 
Illinois Criminal Justice Information Authority shall be affected by this Act, and all 

such rules and regulations shall hi!eome the rules and l'egUlations of the Illinois 
Criminal Justice Information Authority.· . 
P.A. '82-1039, § 10, eff. Jan. I, 1983. 

1 Parqraph 209-1 et seq. of this chapter. 
243 U.s.c.A. § 3701 et seq. 
3 0IapIcr 127,1l63b101 et seq. 

ZI~ll. Other functions 
. § 11. Other Functions. Effective April I, 1983, if any of the functions relating to 
the rights, powers, duties and responsibilities described in paragraph (b) of Section 10 
of this Actl.o....other than such of said functions, if any, sa Pertain primarily to the 
juvenile justice programs referred·to in paragraph (a) of Section 10 of this Act-have 
not been funy completed and performed by the Illinois Law Enforcement Commis
sion, the same shall be transferred to and assumed by the Authority. 
P.A. 82-1039, § 11, eff. Jan. I, 1983. . . 

1 Parqraph 21G-IO of this chapter. 

ZI~12. Admilliatrative action-Review under'Adminwtrative aenew Law 
§ 12. Administrative Action and Review. The Illinois Administrative Procedure 

Act, as amended,l and the rules and regulations adopted thereunder shall apply to 
and goVerIJ ali administrative actions taken by the Authority, where applicable, unIeu 
otherwise prescribed by this Act. Judicial review of final administrative decisions 
may be had in aeeordance with the A9,ministrative Review Law,2 as now or hereafter 
amended. 
P.A. 82-1039, § 12, eff. Jan. I, 1983. 

101ap1cr 127,111001 et seq. . 
2Cbapter 110.113-101 et seq. 

ZI~l3. Conmuction of Act 
§ 13. Construction of Act. This Act shall be liberally construed, to achieve the 

purposes set forth in Section 2 of this Act.1 

Sections 1 through 18 of this Act2 shall in no respect be considered as a repeal of, 
nor, except as herein provided with respect to the transfer to the Authority of Certain 
righta, powers, duties and responsibilities of the Illinois Law Enforcement Commis
sion under "An Act creating an Illinois Law Enforcement Commission and defining 
ita powers and duties",8 sa a limitation of the provisions of any existing law of this 
State concerning law eriforcement or criminal justice, but shall be colistrued as 
supplemental thereto. 
P.A. 82-1089, § 18, eff. Jan. I, 1983. 

1 Parqraph 21G-2 of this chapter. . 
2 Parqraphs 21G-1 throuih 21G-\3 of this chapter, 
S Parqraph 209:-1 et seq, of this chapter. 

21~1". Illinow Law EnforcementColllJlli.ion 
§ 14. Illinois Law Enforcement Commission. Effective April I, 1983: 
(ll) The position of Executive Director of the Illinois Law Enforcement Commission 

is abolished; 
(b) The Iilinois Law Enforcement Commission is abolished, and the terms and 

appointmenta of ita members and Chairman are terminated; and 
·(c) "An Act creating an nIinois Law Enforcement Commission and defining ita 

powers and duties", approved September 20, 1977, sa now or hereafter amended,l is 
repealed. 
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Probation 

(ll) comply with the terms and conditions of an order 01 
protection issued to a victim by the court pursuant to thE 
Illinois Domestic Violence Act, as now or hereafter amend· 

1005-6-3.1. Incident. and conditions of supervision' ed. ~ 
§ ~.1. Incid~nts and Conditions of Supervision. (a) (d) The court shall defer entering any judgment on the 

When a defendant IS placed on supervision the court shall charges until the conclusion of the supervision. 
enter 9:n. order for supervision specifying th~ period of such (e) At the ;onclusion or the period of supervision, if the 
supervtslon, and shall defer further proceedings in the ease co.urt determines that the defendant has successfully com
until the conclusion of the period. . . .' phed ~ith ail of the conditions of supervision, the court 

(b) The period of supervision shan be reasonable under sh.all. dIscharge the defendant and enter a judgment dis
all of the cJrcumstances of the ease, but may not be longer _ mIssing. the charges. 
than 2 yean.. . ' (f) ~Isch~~ and dismissal upon a successful conclusion 
. (c) The ;ourt may in addition to other'reuonable corldi- , of. a ~hs~slbon o~ supervision shall be deemed Without 

t!ons relatmg to the nature of the offense or the rehabiIita- adJudlcabon of ~tlt and shall not be termed a conviction 
, tion of the d~fend.ant sa determined for each defendant in for purposes Of. d~squalification or disabil~ties· imposed by 

the proper dl8C1'etton of the court require that the person: . ~w upon COnVl?tlo~ of a crim~' Two :years after the . 
(I) make a report to and appear in person before dlSChar:ge and dlsmlssaI under thIS Section a person may 

participate with the court or such courts person or soci':; have hIS record of arrest expunged sa may be provided by 
service. ~gency sa directed by the court in the' order of ~aw. However, any defendant placed on supervision before 
supervIsIon; r:,uary I, 19~, ma~ mov~ f!,r expungemen~ of his arrest 

(2) pay a fine and costs. d' ~ as
l 

pr')vld~ by law, at any time after discharge and 
, ISmlSSa under thIS Section. 

in~) work or pursue a course of study or vocational train- I (g) Ne!ther the State, any unit of local government, nor 
'. an>: ?(ficlal or employee thereof acting in the course of his 

(4) undergo medIcal, psychologtcal or psychiatric treat- offICial duties shall be liable for any tortious acta f 
ment; or tn>..atment for drug addiction or alcoholism; ~rson placed on sU~,rvision who is given any pubUc :e~ 
. (5) at~nd or reside in a facility established for t1. VI~ work as a condltJo~ of supervision, except for wilful 
instruction or residence of defendants on probation' mlsconduc~ or gro;'S neghgence on the part of such govern-
. (6) support his dependents. ,mental unit, offiCIal, or employee. . 

(7) refrain from posscssin~ a firearm or other dangcrol pr~~~ sk~o::e :. i~edredto a pubh'lc servJce employment 
weapon; h nSI e an emp oyee ,or any purpose, 

(
8) d' • . nor s all the county board be obligated to 'd 
. an. In ~ddltl~n, if a minor: compensation to such person. proVl e any 

«~~) reSIde WIth hIS ~arent.s. or in a Coster home; (i) A disposition of supervision is a final order f~r the 
1\ attend school; ,., purposes of appeal. 

(~ii) atten~ a non-residential program for youth; Amended by P.A. ~1, Art. IV, § 402, eff. March 1, 
(IV) contnbute to his own support at home or in a foste 1982. . 

home; and 

(9) make restitution or reparation in an amount not t 
exceed actual loss or damage to property and pecuniar 
loss. The court shall dctcrnline the amount and condition 
of payment; 

(IO) perCorm some reasonable public service work such a. 
but not Iill!ite~ to the picking up ?C litter in public parks 01 

along pubhc hIghways or the maintenance of public Cacili, 
tics; 

i, 
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Chapter 121 

" . 
DEPARTMENT OF LAW ENFORCEMENT AND THE DEPARTMENT 

OF CORRECTIONS ' 

55a. Powers and duties of Departmeit of ~w Enforcement 
§ 55a. The Department of Law Enforcement shall have the following powers and 

duties, and those set forth in Sections 55a..,.l through 55a-O:' , 
1. To exercise the rights,powers and duties which have been vested in the 

Department of Public Safet.y by "An Act in relation"to the State police", approved 
July 20,1949, as amended;1" . . ... 

2. To exercise the rights, powers and duties which have been vested in the 
Department of Public Safety by "An Act in relation to the establishment and 
operation of radio broadcasting stations lind the acquisition and installation of l'arlio 
receiving sets for police purposes," approved July 7, 1931, as amended;2 

3 .. To exercise the rights, powers and duties which have been vested in the 
Department of Public Safety by "An Act in relation to criminal identification and 
investigation," approved July 2, 1931;3 . 

4. To (a) investigate the origins, activities, personnel and incidents of crime and 
. the ways and means to redress the victims of crimes, and study the impact, if any, of 
legislation relative to the effusion of crime and growing crime rates, and enforce the 
criminal laws of this .State related thereto, (b) enforce all laws regulating the 
production, sale, prescribing, manufacturing, administering, transporting, having in' 
possession, dispensing, delivering, distributing, or use of controlled substances and 
cannabis, (c) employ skilled experts, scientists, technicians, investigators or otherwise 
specially qualified persons to aid in preventing or detecting crime, apprehending
criminals, or preparing and presenting evidence of violations of the criminal laws of 
the State, (d) cooperate with the police of cities, villages and incorporated towns, and 
with the police officers of any county, in enforcing the laws of the State and in 
making arrests and recovering property, (e) ap'prehen~ and deliver up a~y person 

charged in this State or any other State of the United States with treason, felony, or 
other crime who has fled from justice and is found in this State, and (f) conduct such 
otht'r investigations as may be provided by law. Persons exercising these powers 
within the Department are conservators of the peace and as such have all th-: powers 
possessed by policemen in cit!es and sh~rif(s~ except that they mar exercisc such 
powel'3 anywhere in the State In cooperatIon With and ~f~~ contact wl~h the local law 
enforcement officials. Such persons may use false or fictitious n~mes In the perform
ance of their duties under this paragraph, upon approval of the Director, and shall not 
be subject to prosecution under the criminal laws for such use. 

5. To (a) be a central repository and custodian of criD'!inal ~tatistiC9 for the State, 
(b) procure and file for record photographs, plates, outhne plctur~lI, ~easurements, 
descriptions of all persons who have been arrested on a charge of Ylolatlon of a penal 
statute of this State, (c) procure and file for rec~rd 311Ch information !!l! is nec:s~""'Y 
and helpful to plan programs of crime prev~ntton, .Iaw en~orcement and cnm!nal 
justice (d) procure and file for record such copies of flngerpnnts, as may be required 
by law' of all persons arrested on charges of violating any penal statute of the State, 
(e) es~blish general and field crime laboratories, (0 register and file for record such 
information as may. be required by law for the issuance of firearm owner's identifica
tion cards (h) employ polygraph operators, laboratory technicians and other specially 
qualified Persons to aid in the identification of crimi?a!. activity, .and (i) und~~.ke 
such other identification, information, laboratory, statistical or registration actiVIties 
as may be required by law. . 

Photographs fingerprints or other records of identification so taken shall, upon the 
acquittal of a Person charged with the crime or upon his being released without being 
convicted be returned to him, except that nothing herein shall prevent the Depart
ment of 'Law Enforcement from maintaining all records of any. ~t'!On who is 
admitted to probation upon terms and conditions and who fulfills those terms and 
conditions pursuant to Section 410 of the "Illinois Controlled Substances Act", 
enacted by the 77th General Assembly;. . . 

6. To (a) acquire and operate one or more radio broadcasting stations in the State 
to be used for police purposes, (b) operate a statewide communi~tions network to 
gather and disseminate information for law enforcement agencies, (c) operate an 
electronic data processing.a?d computer center for the storage a~d r?trieva! ?~ data 
pertaining to criminal actiVity, (d) undertake such othe~ coD'!ll,1umcatlOn actIVIties as 
may be required by law, (e) based upon personal Identifiers only. conduct an 
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employmen~ in.quiry, withou~ charge, upon the request of an unit of local government 
or .school. dl~tnct to ascertalll. whether an employee or prospective employee of the 
umt or dlstn~t has be?n convlcte.d ?n a charge of v;iolation of a penal statute of this 
State. Suc~ lIl,formatton of conviction shall be furnish to an unit of local government 
or scho?1 dlstnct and shall be u~~ b~ the unit or district for the sole purpose of 
?valuat!ng the ~haracter and quahflcatlons of the employee or prospe!:tive ernoloyee 
IU relation to hIS employment. . . 

. 7 .. To provide, as ma~ ?e required by law, assistance to loca[.llaw enforcement 
agencies through (a) tralUlng, management and consultant services for local law 
enfo~ement agencies, and (b) the pursuit of research and the pUblication of studies 
pertaIning to local law enforcement .activities. . 

8. To exercise the rights, powers and duties which have been vested in the 
Department of Law Enforcement and Director of the Department of Law Enforce
ment by "An Act. in relation to Ctlntrol and regulation of controlled substances and to 
make an appropriation therefo(, approved July 5, 19~7;5. ' 

9. To exercise the rights, powers and duties which have been vested in the 
' Department of Public Safety by "An Act in relation to the regulation of traffic" 
approved JUly 9,1985, as amended;6. , 

10. To exercise the rights, powers and duties which have been vested in the 
Department of Public Safety by "An Act relati!lg to the acquisition; possession and 
transfer of firearms and firearm ammunition, to provide a penalty for the violation 
thereof, and to make an appropriation in connection therewith" approved August 3 
1967;7 . ' f '. . 

11. To enforce and adminillter such other jaws in relation to law enforcement as 
may be vested in the Deparfm~nt; . _.. 

~2.. To transfer jUrisdiction ot any:realty title to which is held by the State of 
' IllInOIS under the control of the Department to any other Department of the State 
Government or to the State Employees HOWling Commission, or to acquire or accept 
Federal land, when such transfer, acquisition or acceptance is advantageous to the 
State and is approvoo in writing by the Governor; . 

. 13. 'With the written approval of the Governor, to enter into agreements ,vith 
other departments created by this Act, for the furlough' of inmates of the penitentia
ry to such other departments for their use in research programs being conducted by. 
them. . . _ 

For the P~l1J:Ose of parf:icipati~g in su~h ~arch. projects,the Department may 
extend the hmlts of any Inmate s place of confinement, when there is reasonable 
cause to beli~ve that t~~ inmate will honor his ?r her trust by authorizing the inmate, 
under prescnbed conditlollll, to leave the confines of the place unaccompanied by a 
custodial agent o~ the Department. Th~ Department shall make rules governing the 
transfer of ~he mmate to the requestln~ other department having the approved 
research project, and the return of such Inmate to the unextended confines of the 
penitentiary. Such transfer shall be made only with the consent of the inmate. 

The \·;mfu! failure of a prisoner to remain' within the extended limits of his or her 
conf!nement or ~ return within the time o~ . manner prescribed to the place of 
confinement deSignated by the Department In granting such extension shall be 
dee~ed an .escape from ~u.stody of the Department and punishable as provided in 
Section 3-6-4 of the Unified Code of Corrections, as now or hereafter amended.S 
. 1~.. To provid~ inv~tigative services, will all of the powers possessed by policemen 

' m cltte~ and sherIffs, In and around all race tracks subject to the Horse Racing Act of 1975.9 . 

15. To expend such sums as the Director deems necessarY from . Contractual 
Se;Vices appropriations for the Division of Criminal Investigation for the purchase of 

. eVidence and for the employment of persons to obtain evidence. Such sumn shall be ' 
advan~ed to agents authorized by the Director to expend funds, on v.ouchers signed by 
the Director. . 

16. To conduct arson investigations. 

17. To develop a sep~ate .state~de statistical police conlaet fCi'.ord keeping 
system for the study of Juvemle dehnquency. The records of this police contact' 
syst?m shall be limited to statisticll:I information. No individually identifiable infor
matIOn shall be maintained in the police contact statistical 'reCord system. . 
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To 'devel~p a separate statewide' cent~l adjudicatory and dispositional records, 
system for persons unGer 19 years of age who have been' adjudicated delinquent. 
minors and to make infotml!tion available to local registered participating police' 
youth officers so that police youth officl,lr9 win be able to obtain rapid access to the 
juvenile's background froin other jurisdictions to the end that the police yout.h 
officers can make appropriate dispositions which will best serve the interei3t ,of the 
child and the community. Information maintained in the a~judicatory and disposi
tional record system shall be limited to the incidents or offenses for which the minor 
was adjudicated delinquent by a court, and a copy of the court's dispositional order. 
All individually identifiable record:! in the adjudicatory and dispositional records 
system shall be de-strayed when the person reaches 19 years of age. 

To develop rules which guarantee the confidentiality of such individually identifia
ble adjudicatory and dispositional records except when used for the following: 

1. by authorized juvenile court personnel or the state's attorney in connection with 
proceedings under the Juvenile Court Act;10 or 

2. inquiries from registered police youth office~. , 
To develop administrative rules and administrative hearing procedures which allow 

a minor, his attorney, his parents or guardian access to individually identifiable 
'adjudicatory and dispositional records for the purpose of determining or challenging 

the accuracy of the records. Final administrative decisions shall be subject to the 
provisions ef the Admillistr~tive Review Law.ll 

For the purposes of this Act "police YoUth 'offi~r" means .'~' ~~mber of a duly 
Qrganized State, county or municipal police force who is assigned by his Superintend
ent, Sheriff or chief of police, as the case may be, to specialize in youth problems. 
Amended by P.A. 76-428, § 1, eft: Jan. 1, 1970; P.A. 76-525, § 1, eff. Jan. 1, 1970; 
P.A. 76-1002, § 1, eff. Aug. 26, 1~9; P.A. 76-2286, § 1, eft. July 1, 1970; P.A. 
77-571, § 1, eff~ July 31, 1971; P.A. 77-76S, § 1, eff. Aug. 16, 1971; P.A. 77-2022, 
§ 1, eff. July 11, 1972; P.A. 7!?r-255, § 61, eff. Oct. 1, 1973; P.A. 80-56, § 9, eff. July 
I, 1977; P.A. 80-147, § ~, ef[ July 21, 1977; P.A. 80-1300, § 1, eff. Aug. 2, 1978; 
P.A. 80-1305, § 3, eff. Jan. 1, 1979; P.A. 80-1364, § 61, eff. Aug. 13, 1978; P.A. 
80-1494, § 11, eff.'Jan. 8, 1979; P.A. 82--634, § 3, efl. Sept. 24, 1981; P.A.82-783, 
Art. XI, § 270, efl. July 13, 1982; P.A. 82-883, § 4, eff. Jan. 1, 1983; P.A. 82-1057, 
Art. II, § 21, efl. Feb. 11, 1983. 

lChapter 121, ~ 307.1 et seq. . 
2 Chapter 121,1i 307.21 et seq. 
3 Chapter 38, 1i 206.1 et seq. 
4 Chapter S6'Iz, 1[1410. '-, 
5 Paragraph SSd et seq. of this chapter. 
6 Chapter 9S'/), ~ 98 et seq. (repealed; see, now, ch. 9S'I>. 1\1-101 et seq.). 
7 Chapter 38, 1j8l-= I et seq. ._ , 
8 Chapter 38, 1i 1003-0-4. '. 
,9 Chapter 8, 1\37-1 et seq. 
10 Chapter 37,.fl701-1 et seq. 
11 Chapter 110,1i 3-101 el seq. 

" 
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P.A. 76-2286 consolidated the changes made " For abolition of cenain bureaus and continu-
by the multiple 1969 amendments. ation of actions by P.A. SO-56, S«! notes tmder 

P.A. 77-S7lchanged the citation from MAn ch. 8. mI 37-28, 37-34. 
Act in relation to State highway police and to P.A. 80-147 deleted par. I relating to the 
repeal an Act herein named" to "An Act in exercise of rights. powers and duties which had 
re!<ltion to the Stale police" in suM 2. been vested in Depanment of Public Safc;ty as 

, P.A. 77-769 deleted "traffic-in, giving away" successor to the State Fire Marshal; redesigna-
. and "furnishing" and added "dispensing deliver- led subsequent paragraphs; in the present par. 
ing, distributing" from list of types of la .... 'S in S, insened "(i)" and deleted fomtel' (i) which 
subd. S(b) and substituted "controlled sub- provided for keeping record of , fires; deleted 
stances and cannabis" for "narcotic drugs in former par. 10 relating to Cltercise of rights, 

. subd. S(b); added the Cltception in the second powers and duties vested in Department of 
paragraph of subd. 6; substituted "Department Public Safety by the Boiler Safety Act; substi-
of Law Enforcement and the Director of the tuted "Horse Racing Act of 1975" for "'lIlinois 
P:~partment of Law Enforcement" for "Di\'i- Horse Racing Act', the 'Illinois Harness Racing 
sion of Narcotic Control and the Supt:rintend- Act'. and the 'IlIinois Quaner Hor.;e Racin& 
ent of Narcotic Control" in sllbd. 9; and substi- Act'"; and added ,par. IS relating to arson 
tuted "controlled substances" for "narcotic and investigations. 
dangerous drugs" in the title of the act cited in Employees, equipment and appropriations of 
subd. 9. Department of Law Enforcement, Division of 

P.A. 77-769, approved Aug. 16, 1971, Provid- Fire Protection under jurisdiction of Office of 
ed in section 2: State Fire Marshal, see note under elL 127'h, 

• 11 I. . 
"This amendatory Act takes effect July I, P.A. 80-1300, approved Aug. 2, 1978, pfo\id- . 

1971." ed in section 2: 
P.A. 77-1022, which incorporated the amend- "This Act, takes effect July I, 1978 or upon' 

ments made by P.A. 77-S71 and P.A. 77-769. becomina a law, whichever is later." 
added subd. 16.. P.A. 8().:1494, the Secoild 1978 Combinin&' 

Section 2 'of P.A. 77-2022 provided: Revisory Act, including laws throu&b P.A. 80- ' 
"This amendatory Act of 1972 takes effect 1476, declared in its title that it related to the 1 

July I, 1972, or upon its .becoming a law which- "nonsubstantive revision, renumberjna or re-
ever is later." peal of Sections of Acts necessitated by the ' 

An amendment of this section by P.A. 77- amendment, amendment and repeal, or addition 
2829, § 62, was excised from that Act under the of Sections by two or more Public Acts of the 
tcons of section 67, thereof. See note WIder ch. 80th General Assembly".' 
23, 1\1i 2804 to 2807. P.A. 8~34, in subpar. 6 of the first para_ 

The 1973 Revisory Act, P.A. 78-255, stated gaph, inserted cl. (e) in the first sentence, and 
in section 61 that in each of the sections enu- added the second sentence. 
merated therein, amended by two or man: Pub- The amendments by P.A. 82-783, An. XI 
lie Acts of the 77th General Assembly, the were necessary to revise referenc::s 10 laws, 
latest Public Act was based on and incorporat- which were superseded by the Code of 0\;1 
ed all prior amendments to that Section made Procedure, see ch. 110,1\1-101 et seq. 
by earlier Public Acts or the 77th Genera! For provisions of P.A. 82-783, An: I, § ! 
:~\ssembly. relatina to intent and supemdure and An. XII, 

§ I relating to effective dates and extension or 
revival of repealed Acts, see note following ch. 
1,1i 1023. 

Notes of Dedsionl 

In. In general 
Right of a pel'$Oll who has been acquined or 

P.A. 82-883 added the last sentence to sub- released without ~lng convicted to the l'eturn 
par. 4. or all photO&rBPils. fi,ngcrprints and other rec· 

ords of identification is unequivocal without 
P.A. 82-IOS7, An. II, §.I of the 2nd 1982 reference to whether the person has previously 

Reviso~ Act provided: or subsequently been convicted of a crime. 

"This Article provides for the nonsubstantivc 
revision or renumbering or repeal of Sections of 
Acts necessitated by the ;urn:ndmenl, addition 
or repeal of Sections by 2 or more Public Acts 
of the 82nd General i\ssCmbly, through Public 
Act 82-1016, which multiple action wasnOl 
resolved by one of the Acts affecting the partic
ular Section." 

For provisions of P.A. 82-IOS7, Art. IV, re
,latina to effective dates, see note following ch. 
ISIh, 1i 68.ISb. 

Cross References 
Elevators, emergency service, see ch. III, 

1\ J I et sc:q. 

People v. Glisson, 1978, 14 IIl.Dec. 473, 69 
m.ld 502, 372 N.E.2d 669. 

PCI'$Oll who Iwd received a cenificate of par
den did not come within scope of this para
graph providing for cxpungement of records 
and return of records of identification to per
sons who are acquitted of a crime or who are 
released without being convicted Id. 

Simple issuance of a pardon does not vest the 
recipient with an entitlement to expungement 
of arrest records or to return of photographs. 
fingerprints, and other records of identification. 
Id. 
. Despite fact that Juvenile Coun Act was 

silent as to c;;pungement of juvenile records, 
circuit court possessed inherent equitable au
thority to order expungement of photographs. 
fingerprints lrJ1d other reoords of identification 
made or taken from infant who was taken into 

School districts and local government units, custody and detained by city police department 
cOn, victlon information, employee qualifica- but who w'!5 subsequently release~ without any 

charges bt:lng brought. SL LOUIS v. Drolet, 
tions, see ch~38, fl1\2-103, 20&-3. 1977 7 III Dec. 74 67 IIIld 43 364 N E.2d 61 488" , . , . . 
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Chapter 116 

STATE RECORDS AfJr 

AN Am relating to State records, providing for a State 
Archives division of the office of Secretary of State, 
creating the State Records Commission and defining its 
powers and duties, providing for a continuing records 
and paperwork management program and repealing an 
Act therein named. Laws 1957, p. 1687, approved and 
eff. July 6, 1957. 

43.4. Title 

§ 1 This Act shall be known as "The State Records 
Act." 

43.5. Definitions . 
§ 2. For the purposes of this Act: 
"Secretary" means Secretary of State. 
"Record" or "records" means all books, papers, maps, 

photographs, or other official documentary materials, ~ 
gardless of physical form or characteristics, made, produc
ed, executed or received by any agency in the State in· 
pursuance of state law or in connection with the transac- : 
tion of public business and preserved or appropriate for 
preservation by that agency or its successor as evidence of 
the organization, function, policies, decisions, procedures, 
operations, or other activities of the State or of the State 
Government, or because of the informational data con
tained therein. Library and museum material made or 
acquired and preserved solely for reference or exhibition 
purposes, extra copies of documents preserved only for 
com·enienee·of.reference, and stocks of publications and of 
processed doeuments are not included within the definition 
of records as used in this Act. '- . 

"Agency" means all parts, boards, and commissions of 
the executive branch of the State government including 
but not limited to all departments established by the "Civil 
AdministM!.tive Code of Illinois," as heretofore or hereafter 
amended. 

"Public Officer" or "public officers~ means all officers of 
the executive branch of the State government, all officers 
created by the "Civil Administrative Code of minois," as 
heretofore or hereafter amended,l and all other officers 
and heads, presidents, or chairmen of boards, commissions, 
and agencies of the State government. 

"Commission" means the State Records Commission. 
"Archivist" means the Secretary of State. 
I Chapler In. ~ I et seq. 

43.6. Reports and records of obligation, receipt and use 
of public funds as public records 

§ 3. Reports and records of the obligation, receipt and 
Use of public funds ot the State are public records available 
for inspection by the public. These records shall be kept at 
the official place of business of the State or at a designated 
place of business of the State. These records shaIl be 
available for public inspection during regular office hours 
except when in immediate use by persons exercising om
cial duties which requi~e the use of those records. The 
person in charge of such records may require a notice in 
Writing to be submitted 24 hours prior to inspection and 
may require that such notice specify which records are to 
be inspected. Nothing in this section shall require the 
State to invade or assist in the invasion of any person's 
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right to privacy. Nothing in this Section shall be' construed 
to limit any right given by statute or rulc oC law with 
respect to the inspection of other types oC records. 

Warrants and vouchers in the keeping of the State 
Comptroller may be destroyed by him r <.:.:;.norized in "An 
Act in relation to the reproduction and destruction of 
record:! kept by the Comptroller", approved August 1, 1949, 
as now or hereaCter amended.t 
Amended by P.A. 79-139, § 1, eft. Oct. 1, 1975. 

I Chapl~r 1 S. ~; 25 el seq. 

43.7. Right 0' access by public-Reproductions-Fees 
§~. Any perllon shaH have the ~ight of access to any 

public record" of the expenditure or receipt of public funds 
as defined in Sectinn 3 I for the pUrpo"e of obtaining copies 

--...,.-~ 

of the same or of making photographs of the same while in 
the possession, custody and control of the lawful custodian 
thereof, or his authorized deputy. The photographing shall 
be done under the supervision of the lawful custodian of 
said records, who has the right to adopt and enforce 
reasonable rules governing such work. The work of photo
graphing shall, when possible, be done in the room where 
the records, documents or instruments are kept. However, 
if in the judgment of the lawful custodian of the records, 
documents or instruments, it would be impossible or im
practicable to perform the work in the room in which the 
records, documents or instruments are kept, the work shall 
be done in some other room or place as nearly adjacent as 
possible to the room where kept. Where the providing of a 
separate room or place is necessary, the expense of provid
ing for the same shall be borne by the person or persons 
desiring to photograph the records, documents or instru
ments. The lawful custodian of the records, documents or 
instruments .may charge the same fee for the services 
rendered by him or his assistant in supervising the photo
graphing as may be charged Cor furnishing a certified copy 
or copies of the said record, document or instrument. In 
the event that. the lawful custodian of said records shall 
deem it advisable in his judgment to furnish photographs 
of such public records, instruments or documents in lieu of 
allowing the same to be photographed, then in such event 
he may furnish photographs of such records and charge a 
fee of 35¢: per page when the page to be photographed does 
not exceed legal size and $1.00 per page when the page to 
be photographed exceeds legal size and where the fees and 
charges therefor are not otherwise fixed by law. 

I Paragraph 43.6 or this chapler. . 

43.8. State Archives Division-Creation 
§ 5. The· Secretary of State shall provide for a State 

Archives Division as a repository of State records. The 
State Archives may utilize space in the Archives Building 
or other buildings as may be necessary or appropriate for 
the purpose, in the opinion of the Secretary of State. 

43.9. Secretary of State to be State Archivist-Alllilst· 
ants 

§ 6. The Secretary oC State shall be the Stale Archivist 
and Records Administrator and he shaH appoint such assist
ants, who shall be technically qualified and experienced in 
the control and management of archival materials and in 
records management practices and techniques, as are neces
sary to carry out his duties !IS State Archivist. 

43.10. Powers and duties of secretary-Public access to 
records 

ILLINOIS 

§ 7. The Secretary: (8) shall require of all persons, rll'tll2, corporations or 
(1) whenever it appears to him to be in the public other legal entities who desire access to information not 

interest, may accept for deposit in the State Archives the defined as public records or as records open to public 
record.~ f./f any agency or of the Legislative or Judicial inspection, but open to the public, as provided in this Act, 
brancheS' oC the State governfnent that arc determined by an affidavit dated and signed by the person making the 
him to have sufficient historical or other value to warrant request or his representative, notarized by a notary public, 
the permanent preservation of slIch records by the State of and containing substantially the following: 
Illinois; "Application and Agreement for Release of Information 

(2) may accept Cor deposit in the State Archh'es oCCicial "The Secretary of State, State of Illinois, agree3 to 
papers, drawinb"S, maps, writing:;, and recor<l~ oC every release the following described information subject to the 
descriptioq of counties, municipal corporations, political following agreement:.,. 
subdivisions and courts oC this State, and records of the "It is hereby agreed by , known as 
federal governm!.!nt pertaining to IIlinoi!!,.when :luch mate- the User, that the information, lists, names and other 
rials arc deemed by the Sccr!.!tary to h~"c'surnciellt histori-
calor other value to warrant their cOntinued Jlrl:~ervation material, provided by the Office of the Secretary of State 
by the State of lIlinoi;;..." . ' shall not be made :l\'ailahle to othe;-p;~ons, firms, corpo. 

(3) whenever he deems it in the public interest, mayl rations or other legal entities. The Ueer agrees that it 
accept for deposit in the State Archives motion picture. shall preserve the confidcntialily oC any person or persons 
films, still pictures, and :lound recordings that are appropri- named in these records. 
ate for preservation by the Sbtc government as evidence "The information contain!.!d shall not be exchanged with 
of its organization, functions and policies. any other person, firm or corporation for other information 

(4) shall be responsible for the custody, usc, sen'icing or lists unless the identity of any person or per.:ons named 
and withdrawal of records transferred Cor deposit in the: in these records has been removed. Such an act shall 
State Archives. The Secretary shall observe any rights,; constitute a material breach oC t.his agreement and all 
limitations, or restrictions imposed by law relating to the inCorrnation previously received by the User shall be re
use of records, including the provisions of the Mental turned to the Office of the Secretary {If State, State of 
Health and Developmental Disabilities Confidentiality Act Illinois. 
t which limit access to certain records or which permit "The user understands that any violation of this agree.. 
access to certain records only after the removal of alt' ment is a Class A misdemeanor, punishable by imprison
personally identifiable data ... Access to restricted records ment in a penal institution other than a penitentiary for 
shall be at the direction of the depositing State agency or, not than one year or a fine not exceeding $1,000, or both. 
in the case of records deposited by the legislative or judicial "Description of information: _________ _ 
branches of State government at the direction of the 
branch which deposited them, but no limitation on access to 
s,uch records shall extend more than 75 years aCter the 
creation of the records, except as provided in the Mental 
Health and Developmental Disabilities Confidentiality Act. 
The Secretary shall not impose restrictions on the use of. 
records that are. defined by law as public records or as, 
records open to public inspection; 

(5) shall make provision for the preservation, arrange
ment, repair, and rehabilitation, duplication and reproduc
tion; deh~ripti'l!1; !!.nd ~xhihition of record: d~pc~iood in the 
State Archives as may be needed or appropriate; , 

(6) shall make or reproduce and furnish upon demand 
authenticated or unauthenticated copies of any of the 
documents, photographic material or other records deposit
ed in the State Archh'es, the public examination of which is 
not prohibited by statutory limitations or restrictions or 
protected by copyright. The Secretary shall charge a fee 
therefor in aceordance with the schedule of fees in SectioD 
10 of "An Act concerning fees and salaries, and to classify 
the several counties of this state \vith reference thereto," 
approved March 29, 1872, as amended,2 except that there 
shall be no charge for making or authentication of such 
copies or reproductions furnished to any department or 
agency of the State for official use. When any such copy 
or reproduction is authenticated by the Grcat Seal of the 
State of Illinois and is certified by the Secretary, or in his 
name by his authorized representative, such ~py or repro
duction shall· be admitted in evidence as if it were the 
original: 

(7) any official of the State of Illinois may tum over to 
the Secretary of State, with his consent, for permanent 
preservation in the State Archives, any official books, 
records, documents, original papers, or files, not in current 
use in his office, taking a receipt therefor. 

Date 

Signature 

User or his representative 

User's name, if not above 

User's Address" 

Date 
Signature 

Secretary of State, 
State of Illinois by ______ _ 

Director 

Archiv~ ~nd lWcords 
Division 

A violation of the provisions of an agreement under this 
par.\!,graph (8) is a Class A misdemeanor. 
Amended by P.A. 81-913, § 1, eff. Sepl 22, 1979. 

I Chapler 91'h. ~ 801 ct seq. 
1 Chapter 53. ~ 24. 

43.11. Presen'ation of records 
§ 8. The head of each agency shall cause to be made 

and preserved records containing adequate and proper doo
umentation of the organization, functions, policies, deci
sions, procedures, and essential transactions of the agency 
designed to furnish information to protect the legal and 
financial rights of the state and of 'persons directly affect-
ed by the agency's activities;- • ".. 

This section shall not be construed to prevent the legal 
disposal of any records-ireierinfnedoy llie agency .~nd by 
the Commission not to have sufficient value to warrant, 
their continued preservation by the State or by the agency 
concerned. 
43.12. Programs for efficient management of recorda 

§ 9. The head of each agency shall establish, and main
tain an active, continuing program for the economical and 
efficient management of the records of the agency. 

Such program: @ 
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(1) shall pro\;de for effective controls over the creation, 
maintenance, and use of records in the conduct of current 
business; 

(2) shall provide fOl:' cooperation with the Secretary in 
applying standards, procedures, and techniques to improve 
the management of records, promote the maintenan~ and 
security of l'ecOt'rls deemed appropriate for preservation" 
and facilitate the segregation and disposal of records of 
temporary value; 

(3) shall pro,';de for complian~ "ith the' provisions of 
this Act_ and the rules and regulations issued thereunder. 
43.13. Transfer of agency records 

§ 10, Whenever the head of an agency determines that 
,ubstantial economies or increased operating efficiency can 
be effected thereby, he may, subject to the approval of the 
Secretary, provide for the storage, care, and servicing of 
records thllt are appropriate therefor in a records ~nter 
operated a\ld maintained by the Secretary. 

4114. Rec\nds not to be damaged or destroyed 

§ 11. All records made or received by or under the 
authority of llr coming into the custody, control or posses
sion of public officials of this State in the course of their 

" public duties are the property of the State and shall not be 
mutilated, destroyed, transferred, removed or othen.;se 
damaged or disposed of, in whole or in part except as 
provided by law. 

43.15. Surveys of management and disposal practices 

§ 12. The Secretary shall make continuing surveys of 
State records management and:6isposal practices and ob
tain reports thereon from agencies. 

43.1S:-lniprovement of managemeiifjnaCtEces and secur. 
- Ity of records 

~ !~. The S~reta~jwith due regard to the program 
activities of the agencies concerned, shall make provision 
tor the economical and efficient management of records of 
State agencies by analyzing, developing, promoting coordi. 
n~ting, an~ promul~ting standards, procedures, a~d tech. 
~Iques deSigned to Improve the management of records, to 
InSUi'e the maintenance and security of records deemed 
a.ppropriate.for preservation, and to facilitate the segrega. 
tlon ond disposal of records of temporary value. Tile 
Secretary shall aid also in promoting the efficient and 
economical utilization of space, equipment, and supplies 
needed for the purpose of creating, maintaini..ci, storing, 
and servicing records. 

43.17. Standards for retention 

§ 14. The Secretary shall establish standards for the 
selective retention of records of continuing value and assist 
agencies in applying such standards to records in their 
Custody. 

43.18. Records centen 

§ 15. The Secretary shall establish, maintain, and oper
ate records centers for the storage, care, and servicing of 
recor~s of State as:enci~s.pending their deposit in the State 
ArchlYes or the diSPOSition of such records in any other 
lIla~ne~ authorized by law. The Secretary may establish, 
lIlaantam, and operate ~ntralized microfilming services for 
agencies. 
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43.18a. SYlitem for protection and preservation of ~ 
orda-Establishment 

§ 15a. The Secretary of State, and State Archivist, 
shal1 establish a system for the protection and preservation 
of essential State records necessary fo!" the continuity of 
governmental functions in the event of an emergency'. 
ari~ing f'mm enemy action or natural disaster and for the 
reestablishment of State government thereaCter. 
43.18b. Records essential for em~rgency govern-m-e-n-t-o-p-~ 

~ration-Determination 
§ 15b. The Secretary shall: 
(1) Determine what records are "essential" for emer~n. 

cy government operation through consultation with all 
branches of government, State agencies, and with the 
State Civil Defense Agency. 

(2) Determine what records are "essential" for post
emergency government operations and provide for their 
protection and preservation. , 

(3) Establish the manner in which essential records for 
emergency and post-emergency government operations 
shall be preserved to insure emergency usability. 

(4) Require every State agency to establish and maintain 
an essential records preservation program. 

. (5) Provide for security storage or relocation of essential 
State records in the event of an emergency arising from 
enemy attack or natural disaster. 
Added by Laws 1961, p. 3508, eff. Aug. 18, 1961. 

43.19. State Records Commisslon-Membership-Meet. 
Ings-Duties 

§ 16. There is created the State Records Commission. 
The Commission shall. consist of the follOwing members: 
The Secretary of State, or his representative, Who shall act 
as chairman; tha State Historian, who shall serve 118 secre
tary; the State Treasurer, or his authorized repi'esentative; 
the Director of Administrative Services, or his authorized 
representative; the Attorney General, or his authorized 
representative; and the State Comptroller, or his authoriz
ed representative. The Commission shall meet whenever 
called by the chairman, who shall have no vote on matters 
considered by the Commission. It shall be the duty of the 
Commission to determine what records no longer have any 
administratiVe, iegai, research, or historical value and 
should be destroyed or disposed of otherwise. 
Amended by P.A. 80-57, § 1.9, eff. July I, 1977. 

43.20. Disposal and reproduction of recorda-Regula. 
tions 

§ 17. Regardless of other authoriZAtion to the contrary, 
no record shall be disposed of by any agency of the State, 
unless approval of the State Records Commission is first 
obtained. The Commission shall issue regulations, not in. 
consistent with this Act, which shall be binding on all 
agencies. Such regulations shall elltablish procedures for 
compiling and submitting to the Commission lists and 
schedules of records proposed for disposal; procedures for 
the physical destruction or other disposition of records 
proposed for disposal; and standards for the reproduction 
of records by photography or microphotographic processes 
with the view to the disposal of the original recordli. Such 
standards shall relate to the quality of film used, prepara. 
tion of the records for filming, proper identification matter 
on the records so that an individual document or series of 
documents can be located on the film with reasonable 
facility, and that the copies contain all significant record 
detail, to the end that the photographic or microphoto-
graphic copies will be adequate. 

\ « .. 
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Such regulations shall also prov.ide that the S~~ archi· 
vist may retain any records which the Commlss.lon ~as 
authorized to be destroyed, where they have a hlst,<lrIcaJ 
value, and that the State archivist may deposit. them !n th~ 
State Library or State historical museum or With a hlston· 
cal society, museum or library. ._. 

43.21. RerlJrta and schedules to be submitted by ngency 
headl 

§ 18. The head of each agency shall su~mit to the 
Commission in accordan~ with the regulatIOns of the 
Commission' lists or schedules of records in his custody that 
are not needed in the transaction of current business and 
that do not have sufficient administrative, legal or fiscal 
value to warrant their further preservntion. The head. of 
each agency also shall submit Iis~ or schedules PI'oposmg 
the length of time each record series warrants r?tentlon for 
cdministrative, legal or fis('al purposes after It has been 
received by the agency. 

43.22. Disposition of reports and schedules 
§ 19. All lists and schedules submitted to the Commi~. 

sion shall be referred to the Archivist who shall ~rtaln 
whether the records proposed for disposal have value to 
other agencies of the State or whether ~u.ch records ha-.:e 
research or historical value. The ArChiVIst ~hall. sub"!lt 
such lists and schedules with his recommendatlons m wnt
ing to the Commission; and the final disposition o~ s?ch 
records shall be according to the orders of the CommiSSion. 

43.23. Destruction of nonrecord material. 
§ 20. Nonrecord materials or materi~s n~t in~luded 

within the definition of records as contamed. In thIS ~ct 
may be destroyed at any time by the agency In possession 
of such materials \\;thout the prior approval ~f the Com· 
mi~sion. The Commission may (orm.ulate ad~orr .proce
dures and interpretation to guide In the dispoSItion of 
nonrecord materials. 

43.24. Disposal of records-Consent of agency head 
§ 21. The Archivist shall submit to the ~mmission, 

with his recommendations in writing, disposal hsts .of rec
ords that have been deposited in the State .Archlves ~ 
provided in subsections (I), (2), and (3) of Sect!on 7 of th~ 
Act,1 alter having determined that the recor<!s conc~med 
do not have sufficient value to warrant their contm~ed 
preservation by the State. However, any records depoSited 
in the State Archives by any agency pursuant to the 
provisions of subsection (1) of Section 7 of this Act shall 
not be submitted to the Commission for disposal \\ithout 
the written consent of the head of such agency. 

I Paraaraph 43.10 of this chapter. 
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43.25. Disposition of records of terminated State agency 
§ 22. Upon the termination of any State agency whose 

function or functions have not been transferred to another 
agency the records of such terminated agency shall be 
deposi~ in the State Archives. ~e ?>mmissi?n spall 
determine which records are of sufficlen~ legal, hlstoncal, 
administrative or fIScal value to warrant their continued 
preservation by the State. Records that are ~etermined to 
be of insufficient value to warrant t~rr cont~nued prese:- . 
vation shall be disposed of as provided in Secbon 17 of thIS 
Aet.1 

I Parallfaph 43.20 of this chapter. 

43.26. Repea1-Savin&' claUie 
, § 23. "An Act creating the State Records Commission 
and defining its powers and duties," approved July 23, 
1943 as amended is repealed,l but all orders heretofore 
issued by the State Records Commission created by said 
Act shall stand and continue to be in full fo~ and effect. 

I Paraaraphs 39 to 43.3 (repealed) of this chapter. 

43.27. Penalty (or yiolation 

§ 24. Any officer or cmployl.'C who violates the provi. 
sions of Section 3 of this. Act 1 is guilty of a CIMs B 
misdemeanor. 
Amended by P.A. 77-2221, § 1, eff. Jan. I, 1973. 

I Paragraph 43.6 of this chapter. 

43.28. Partinl invaliditr 

§ 25. The invalidity of any section or part or portion of 
this act shall not affect the validity of the remaining 
sections or parts thereof. 

, 
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25 
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26 
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26 

26 
26 
2.6 
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XII. 

C. 
D. 

E. 

5. Must Maintain 'Old' Manual Too. 

OBTAIN LEADS TRAINING. • • • • 
PARTICIPATE IN LEADS WORKS~OPS/CONFERENCES • 
1. Annual LEADS Conference. 
2. Regional LEADS Workshops ••• 

KNOW DAILY BULLETIN BOARD CONTENTS 

·AUDITS OF PARTICIPATING AGENCIES • • • 
A. AUDIT PROCEDURES • • • • • • • . ~ . • 

1. The Department of Law Enforcement will:. 
2. The agency being audited will: 

B. CCH AUDITS .• 
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XIII. 

XIV. 

" . 

Tab 1 e o f Con ten t s (Continued) 

PROCEDURES FOR IMPLEMENTING CHANGES. •. • ••. 
REGS-# 

33 
33 
33 
33 

A. CHANGES TO THESE REGULATIONS • • 
1. Filed with the SOS .. . . . . . . 
2. Published in the LEADS Reference Manual. . . . . 

B. CHANGES TO LEADS SERVICES. • • . • • • . • • . • . • • 
1. The Department of Law Enforcement will:. • .•• 

a. Announce Each Change • . • . • • . ••• 
b. Issue Technical Bulletin .••••• 
c. Provide Notice of Implementation . • • ••• 
d. Enter ~n Operational Note •• 
e. Publish Manual Modification. • ••• 
f. Expedite Emergency and Minor Changes .• 

2. All LEADS User Agencies will:. • • • •••• 
a. Stay Abreast of Changes. • • • • . • • .•• 
b. Update Manuals • • . • • • • • • • • • •• 

3. Agencies Operating Non-Standard Equipment will:. 
a. Request Technical Bulle~ins ••• 0.. . ..•. 
b ~ Prompt ly Imp lement Technica 1 Changes . • • '.. • 
c. Request An Extension' ••• 

NON-COMPLIANCE . . . · · · · · · · · 
A. MINOR VIOLATIONS · · · · ' . · · · · . . . . . 
B. REPEATED, CONTINUOUS, OR MULTIPLE VIOLATIONS 
C. MAJOR VIOLATIONS · . . . . . · · · · · . . . . . . . 
D. HEARING PROCEDURES . · · · · · E. DIRECTOR'S DECISION. . . . . · · 0 · · . . . . . 
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LEADS REGULATIONS & POLICIES (30) 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The Illinois LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES DATA SYSTEM (LEADS) provided by the 
Department of Law Enforcement is a statewide, computerized telecommunications 
system designed to provide services, information, and capabilities to the law 
enforcement and criminal justice community in the State of Illinois. The heart of 
the system is the LEADS computer in Springfield operated by the Illinois 
Department of Law Enforcement. Terminals and computers located in authorized 
law enforcement and criminal justice agencies are connected by communications 
lines to the LEADS computer. This giVeS these agencies access to information 
stored in the LEADS files, and through LEADS, gives them access to other 
criminal justice information systems. The degree to which access to these and 
other files is granted to the various types of criminal justice agencies is 
described further in these Regulations. It should be noted, however, that the 
information, capabilities, etc. availabl,e from and through LEADS are for 
bonafide law enforcement and criminal justice purposes only. 

The Director of the Illinois Department of Law Enforcement is responsible for 
esta blishing policy, procedures, and regulations consistent with state and 
federal' rules, policies, and law by which LEADS operates. The Director has 
appointed the LEADS Advis:ory Policy Board (APB) to. reflect the needs and 
desires of the law enforcement and criminal justice community and to make 
recommendations concerning policies and. procedures consistent with existent 
state and federal rules. The LEADS APB Charter follows as part of Section II of 
these Regulations. 

LEADS is a user-oriented system, and strong emphaSis is placed on maintaining 
effective communications with field users. A statewide LEADS Conference is held 
during the Fall of each year. Regional mini-conferences are scheduled each year 
in varying locations throughout the State. The Department of Law Enforcement 
and LEADS attempt to be responsive to the needs of the law enforcement and 
criminal justice community that they serve. 

A system is only as good as tho.se who use it. It is the intent of the, following 
LEADS Regulations and Policies to set forth the requirements, responsibilities, 
limitations, and restrictions to assist in making user agencies aware oL.what 
can and cannot be done. Questions or comments on any portion of these 
Regulations should be submitted in writing to: LEADS Administrator, 501 Armory 
Building, Springfield, lL 62706. 
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LEADS REGULATIONS & POLICIES (30) 

11. THE LEADS ADVISORY POLICY BOARD (APB) 

A. CHARTE·R 

-'::.r 

1. OFFICIAL DESIGNATION 

Pursuant to the authority vested in the Director of the Department of Law 
Enforcement, State of Illinois, an Advisory Policy Board for the data 
processing function of this Department is hereby established. This Board 
will be known as the Law Enforcement Agencies Data System· (LEADS) 
Advisory Policy Board (APB) and shall operate under the procedures 
contained herein and shall hereafter be referred to as "The Board". 

2. THE BOARD'S OBJECTIVES AND SCOPE OF ACTIVITY 

To recommend to the Director of the Department of Law Enforcement 
general policy with respect to the philosophy, concept, and operational 
principles of LEADS, particularly the relationship with local agencies, 
other state departments, the FBI's National Crime Information Center 
(NCIC), the National Law Enforcement Telecommunications System (NLETS) 
and all criminal justice agencies. 

To review and consider rules, regulations, and procedures for the 
operation of LEADS. 

To consider the real-time, random-access capabilities for LEADS opera
tional needs of the criminal justice agencies in the light of public 
policy, participating agencies' policies, and local, state and federal 
statutes. 

To review and consider security and confidentiality aspects of LEADS. 

To recommend standards for participation by criminal justice agencies in 
LEADS. 

3. TENURE 

The period of time necessary for the Board to carry out its purpose! 

4. REPORTING 

The Board shall report to the Director of the Department of Law 
Enforcement or his designated appointee. 

5. SUPPORT SERVICES 

The Department of Law Enforcement will provide the necessary support 
services for the Board. 
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LEADS REGULATIONS & POLICIES (30) 

II.A. LEADS APB CHARTER (Continued) 

6. DUTIES 

To accept for review and deliberation from Divisions of the Department of 
Law Enforcement,' Secretary of State, the LEADS users, and the public; 
matters coming within the Board objectives. To report to the Director the 
results of all deliberations, together with its recommendations.· The 
Chairperson of the Board shall appoint a Working Group Committe.e (WGC) 
to address work task priorities I training, educa tion, conferences, 
computer interfaces, system performance and statistics, and problems of 
users on a continuing basis. The Chairperson of the WGC. shall be 
appOinted by the Board Chairperson. The Chairperson of the Board shall 
appoint a Committee on Security and' Confidentiality to address the 
problems of security on a continuing, basis. 

7. DA TE OF CHARTER 

April 1, 1977. 

B. AUTHORIZATION FOR LEADS 

The authority for LEADS is derived from .Chapter 127 and Chapter 38 of the 
Illinois Revised Statutes authorizing the Department of Law Enforcement to 
acquire, collect, classify and preserve identification, criminal identifica
tion, crime and other records and to operate an electronic data processing 
center for the storage and retrieval of data pertaining to criminal a~tivity 
and exchange of these records, with and for the official use of authorized 
officials of criminal justice agencies at all levels of local, state and federal 
'governmental agencies. 
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11. THE LEADS APB (Continued) 

C. COMPOSITION OF LEADS ADVISORY POLICY BOARD 

The LEADS Board shall be composed of eleven r'epresentatives 
enforcement and criminal justice agencies throughout the 
representatives will be appointed to the Board by the Director. 
tion on the APB shall be made up of: 

1 member 
Division of State Police 

Field Operations 

of the law 
State. The 
Representa-

1 
1 

member 
member 

Bureau of Communications and Management Information 
District Field Commander 

1 member 
1 member 
1 member 
1 member 
1 member 
1 member 
1 member 
1 member 

Division of Criminal Investigation 
Division of Support Services 
Illinois Sheriff's Association 
Illinois Association of Chiefs of Police 
Chicago Police Department 
Secretary of State, Data Processing Department 
Illinois ,Circuit Clerk's Association 
LEADS Administrator 

The Cnairperson of the Board must be one of the appointed mem'.Jers and 
selected by the Director. Each Board member shall be willing to serve and 
devote adequate time necessary to the business addressed by the Board. 

1. FILLING OF VACANCIES OF BOARD MEMBERS 

It is the responsibility of the organization represented to submit to the 
Director a candidate to fill a vacancy. 

2. SELECTION OF CHAIRPERSON OF LEADS ADVISORY POLICY BOARD 

The Director shall appoint a chairperson from the representatives 
appointed to serve on the Board. A Vice Chairperson shall b~ elected by 
the APB. . . 

,3. LEADS ADVISORY POLICY BOARD MEETING PROCEDURES 

The Board shall meet bi-monthly on the third Thursday of each month 
beginning in Janaury unless an alternate date has been selected for a 
specific month by the Board members. The Chairperson may call special 
meetings if a specific need' arises. 

All ~PB meetings will be conducte~ in accordance with the Illinois Open 
Meetlngs Act, Chapter 102, Illinois Revised Statutes, Section 41 et seq. 
Persons planning to atte.nd a specific meeting are asked to communicate 
with the LEADS Administrator (217/782-7677 or through termi:nal LYD) . at 
least two weeks in advance of the meeting date. 
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LEADS REGULATIONS & POLICIES (30) 

II. C.3. LEADS APB MEETING PROCEDURES (Continued) 

Only members of the LEADS Board or their proxies in attendance' at meet- . 
ings shall be allowed to vote. The member sending a proxy must notify 
the Chairperson of the Board in writing on a per mee'ting basis prior to 
the opening of such meeting. The proxy shall be from the organization 
the individual is representing. 

A member personally missing three consecutive meetings shall lo?e his or 
her seat on the LEADS Board. The same representative cannot be 
immediately re;...appointed for a period of one year. The Director shall 
appoint a replacement from the same agency to fill the vacant seat. No 
meeting of the Board shall be held and no vote taken without a quorum 
of said body being present, Le. seven (7) members of the Board, 
including proxy representatives. All votes shall be decided by a simple 
majority of those members of the Board present. 

The LEADS Administrator will set an agenda at least one day'in advan.ce 
of all meetings of the Board. 

All records, transcripts, minutes and other documents relating to the 
Advisory functions of the LEADS Board shall be administered' by the 
Board Chairperson. 

The Director of the Department of Law Enforcement shall be the final 
arbiter of all matters related to the operations and policy of LEADS when 
recommendations of the Board are in possible conflict with Federal or 
State statutes and/or Department policies. 

Vendors will not be permitted to promote products or make sale 
presentations. 

All expenses required shall be paid for by the member or his agency in 
the conducting of business of the LEADS Advisory Policy Board. 

D. LEADS ADVISORY POLICY BOAiD STANDING COMMITTEES 

The Chairperson bf the Board shall have the authority to appoint standing 
committees and other committees and the chairpersons thereof. 

Each committee (:.hairperson shall be responsible to the Board and report 
back his findings or recommendations. 

The chairpersons of the standing committees and other committees shall call 
the committee meetings. 

: There shall be two .standing committees, the \'lorking Group' Committee and the 
Security and Confidentiality Committee. The same rules pertaining to 

. attendance for the APB shall pertain to the standing committees. 
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III. ACCESSING LEADS DATA AND PARTICIPATING IN tEADS 

Direct access to LEADS data and full participation in all elements of LEADS shall 
be restricted to those agencies tha f meet ~ of the "Criteria f<?r F~ll 
Eligibility" listed below. Multi-jurisdictional communications centers, agencIes 
connected to a non-criminal justice computer or data center, out-of-state 
agencies, non-government agencies, civil courts, and juvenile agencies are 
treated as SPECIAL CASES under paragraph IlL B. Before a conclusion as to a 
particular organization I s eligibility can be reached., the definiti~ns and 
requirements listed in paragraph II 1. B must be consIdered. Exceptlons are 
c~vered in paragraph III.C. 

Direct Access Defined - As used in these Regulations, the phrase I direct access 
(to LEADS) I shall refer to (1) having a terminal device or computer located on 
the agency I s premises that is .connected by a data communications link. (tele
phone line) to the LEADS computer in Springfield, and (2) being authorized to 
access LEADS data and services. 

LEADS Data Defined - As used in these Regulations, the term I LEADS data' 
shall refer to all 'data available through the LEADS computer, which includes the 
following: 

LEADS Computerized Hot Files (CHF); 
National Crime Information Center (NCIC) Hot Files; 
Illinois Secretary of State Drivers License, Vehicle Registration, and Title 

Files; 
Motor Vehicle and Drivers Files of other states; 
Illinois and NCIC Computerized Criminal History (CCH) Files and other forms 

of Criminal History Record Information (CHRI); 
Firearm Owners (FOlD) File; 
State Alcohol Licenses (SALOON) File; 
Weather and Highway Conditions Files for Illinois and ot.her states; 
Such other files or information that may become available through LEADS 

from time to time. 

LEADS Services Defined -- 'LEADS services I as supplied by the Department of 
Law Enforcement shall include (1) prOViding access to the files listed above; (2) 
the handling of directed/administrative messages within Illinois and nationwide; 
(3) providing on-line entry of Uniform Crime Reports data; (4) providing 
training sessions, newsletters, bulletins, and Reference Manuals; (5) and 
supplying such other services as may become available. 

Full Participation Defined - I Full particiJ?ation I shall mean that ~n a~ency has 
direct a.ccess to all LEADS data: arid serVIces, and enters and mamtams all of 
its warra,nts and theft reports in the LEADS and NCIC Hot Files. Hot Files data 
entry is covered in detail in Section VII of these Regulations. 

A. CRITERIA FOR FULL ELIGIBILITY 

To qualify for direct access to and full participation in LEADS, each of the 
following criteria .must be met: 
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lIl.A. CRITERIA FOR FULL ELIGIBILITY (Continued) 

1. Criminal Justice A,gency -- The candidate organization must be a CrimI
nal justice agency as defined in the U. S. Department of Justice Regula
tions on Criminal Justice Information Systems (Title 28 - Judicial Admin
istration, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 20, Subpart A). These 
regulations in Section 20.3 define a I criminal justice agency I as: 

"(c) •.. (l),courts; (2) a government agency or any subunit 
thereof which performs the administration of criminal justice 
pursuant to a statute or executive order, and which allocates 
a substantial part of its annual budget to the administration 
of criminal justice." 

I Administration of criminal justice I is defined in Title 28 as: 

"( d) ... performance of any of the follOWing activities; detec
tion, apprehension, detention, pretrial release, post-trial 
release, prosecution, adjudication, correctional supervision, 
or rehabilitation of accused persons or criminal offenders. 
The administration of criminal justice shall include criminal 
identi~ication activities and the collection, storage, and 
dissemination of criminal his~ory record information." 

2. Powers of Peace Officers -- The candidate organization must be vested 
with the powers of, "peace officers" as defined in Chapter 38, Section 
2-13, of the Illinois Revised Statutes which reads as follows: 

" I Peace Officer I means ;:iny person who by virtue of his office 
or public employment is vested by law with a duty to maintain 
public order or to make arrests for offenses, whether that 
duty extends to all offenses or is limited to specific offenses." 

'3. Management Control The candidate organization I s communications 
system -- all LEADS terminals, printers, and related equipment; and all 
personnel operating and/or having access to LEADS-related eqUipment _ 
must be under the direct management control of a sheriff,. chief of 
police, authorized la w enforcement supervisor, authorized criminal 
justice administrator, or Department of Law Enforcement official. 

I Management control I is defined as the authority to set and enforce (1) 
priorities; (2) standards for the selection, supervision, and termination 
of personnel; and (3) policy governing the operation of all communica
tion and LEADS-related eqUipment. 

4. Signed Agreement .- The candidate organization must complete and file 
with the Department of Law Enforcement, a duly executed copy of the 
IICriminal History Record Information Criminal Justice Agreement." 

NOTE: If 
authorized 
Agreement" 
I nforma tion 
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Ill. ACCESSING LEADS DATA AND PARTICIPATING IN LEADS (Continued) 

B. ELIGIBILITY FOR SPECIAL CASES 

The following paragraphs define ' the eligibility requirements for organ
izations which are considered to be special cases. Except where specifically 
stated to the contrary, 'special case' organizations must' meet the criter;,a in 
paragraph III.A, pages REGS-6 and REGS-7. 

1. 

2. 

Multi-Turisdictional Communications Center , 

a. Definition -- A 'Multi-Jurisdictional Communications Center' is any 
organization which is created by formal agreement entered into by 
political subdivisions in a particular area entirely within the State 
of Illinois for the purpose of at least providing police radio 
dispatching, LEADS services (if qualified), telephone answering, and 
any other communications functions for the benefit of all of those 
a,genCies who are parties to the agreement. 

b. ' Eligibility - The Management Control criterion (paragraph llI.A.3) 
must be met in all respects by the Multi-Jurisdictional Communica
tions Center organization. To satisfy this requirement, a copy of the 
charter, ordinance, or other legal document which establishes 
management control must be' submitted to the LEADS Administrator for 
review and approval. If approved by LEADS, the same document must 
also be approved by the NCIC prior to grantin,g access to NCIC files. 

Non-Criminal Justice Computer or Data Center 

a. Definition -- The "Non-Criminal Justice Computer or Data' Center' is 
defined as a computer system, communicat:ions switcher or any other 
device through which LEADS data will pass and/or by which LEADS 
data can be processed that is located within the confines of a 
non-criminal justice agency and not within the candidate or,~aniza
tion 's communications center where the principal LEADS terminal( s) 
and printer(s) are located. Both locations must be within the 
bound'aries of the State of Illinois. 

b. Eligibility Excluding CCH Access In addition to meeting the 
'management control' requirement for the communications system 
(paragraph llI.A.3), the candidate criminal justice agency (CJA) 
must exercise 'at least limited management control with regard to the 
operation of all hardware at the non-criminal justice data center 
including the processor, communications controller, communications 
switcher, and storage' devices which will be used to process, store, 
or forward LEADS data. The minimum reqUirements for the criminal 
justice agency (CJA) to exercise such limited management control will 
be by having a written agreement with the non-criminal justice' 
agency operating the computer. center that gives the criminal justice 
agency: 

(1) a guarantee that the CJA' s teleprocessin,g network receives the 
highest priority in ~he areas of maintenance, support, and 
assi,gnment of personnel and hardware resources. 
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I d ' CCH Access (Continued) Non-Criminal Justice Computer, Exc u m52, 

3. 

4. 

5. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

(3) 

(4 ) 

(5 ) 

(6) 

the right to final approval in selection of all softwar~ used to 
commu~icate with LEADS. 

all emnloyees who ",rill have access and the right to screen t"" -

hardware which connects to LEADS. 

the authority to make any necessary audits to insure system 

security. 

the authority to review management output repo~ts to ensure 
that the C]A' s guaranteed priority agreement is bemg honored. 

d f aratl'on any emnloyee who the authority to recommen or sep to' 

violates the LEADS Regulations. 

A If CCH data or any Criminal 
E~i,gibility to Ir~i~:a~~~ isCCt~S~a~~ throu,gh and/or be piocessed, ~y 
Hlst,ory R:C~~~sed in a non-criminal justice data center, the ehgl

d
-

equlpmen . ' III B 2 b b ve must be met an 
b'lit 'requirements glven ln .., a 0 h d t 
e~ce~ded in that the written agreement between th~ CJA da~i~e\l eunde~ 
center must give the CJA ~ management contro as e 
IILA.3. 

'd A of the written agreement between 
Written Agreement Flle -- copy '11 b f'l d with the LEADS 
th C]A and the data center Wl e 1 e , 
Ad~inistrator who will submit it to the LEADS APB for reVlew. 

. . . _:.. The a reement with the CJA will also contain 
Permlsslon to Audlt ,. g t the LEADS Administrator to inspect 
a clause that grants permlsslon 0 

and audit this system. 

N or anizatton located outside of the boundaries 
Out-of-State Agency -:- 0 , g . to LEADS or be allowed to connect 
of illinois will b,e ~lVen dl~ec~ a~~:s~EADS Advisory Policy Board to be 
to LEADS un~ess lt lS fdeelml \EAKs p. articipants statewide to perITlit access 
in the best mterest 0 a 
by the foreign orga~ization. 

A anization which meets each of the above 
Non-Government Agency - n org t Control and Signed A~reement 
criteria for Peace Officers, Mana,gemen , l' f as ~ a 'go~ernment 
(paragraphs lILA.2, 3, & ,4), bU,t do.es~n~1D~uab~i cannot be granted 
a~ency' is eligible for partlClpatlon m, 1. C't (NCIC) files ~ Under 

" N t' al Crime Informatlon en er . 
access to any a lon t A encies include, but are not 
existin~ NCIC. ruleds, Nl~n-Go:~~n~~~ se~urity departments of private 
limited to, ra llroa po lce . 
colleges and universities. 

hears civil cases only does not qualify for 
Civil Court -- Any court that 
NetC access. 
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llI.B. ELIGIBILITY FOR SPECIAL CASES (Continued) 

6. Juvenile Agencv - Any correctional facility that houses only juveniles 
who are not involved in the 'criminal justice process but who are 
orphaned or declared incorrigible is eligible for participation in LEADS 
with the exception that it does not qualify for NCIC access under 
existing NCIC rules. Any agency that supervises only juveniles who are 
not involved in the criminal justice process also does not qualify for 
NCIC access. 

c. _., 'EXCEPTIONS -- No exceptions will be. made to the above requirements for 
agencies desiring direct access to and full participation in LEADS. An 
oq;ranization not qualifying as a law enforcement or criminal justice a~ency 
or not desiring full participation even if qualified may, with the approval 
of the Director of the Department of Law Enforcement on recommedation from 
the LEADS Advisory Policy Board, receive limited information from LEADS. To 
apply for limited capabilities, cont~ct the LEADS Administrator, 501 Armory 
Building, Springfield, IL 62706; 217/7?2-7677. 

D. CHANGE IN STATUS -- The LEADS Administrator must be notified in writin,'! in 
advance of any anticipated chan,ge in the status of an agency already 
Earticipatin,'! or already approved for participation in LEADS. Continued 
participation in LEADS will be subject to a review of the new status to 
determine if all eligibility requirements can be met. Change in status 
includes, but is not limited to: 

1. A single-jurisdiction LEADS user plans to join a Multi-Jurisidctional 
Communica tions Center. 

2. 

3. 

Changes are to occur in the management structure of an approved 
Multi-Jurisdiction.al Communications Center. 

Changes are to occur in the management structure of a Non-Criminal 
Justi~e Computer or. Data Center. 

4. A Non-Criminal Justice Computer or Data Center is created or plans to 
become involved with' LEADS services where no involvement existed 
before. 

5. Involvement of a Non-Criminal Justice Computer or Da\~a Center is to be 
discontinued or altered., 
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IV. EOUIPMENT OPTIONS FOR CONNECTING TO LEADS 

Provided that an agency qualifies for participation in LEADS as described in 
Section III of these Regulations, there are three (3) options for obtaining equip
m(~nt and physically connecting to the system. These options are: 

DLE Supplies Standard Equipment -- Fully-Supported Environment 

Agency Supplies Non-Standard Equipment -- Non-Supported Environment 

Agency Supplies Standard Equipment -- Semi-Supported Environment 

,fL "SUPPORTED" DEFINED 

B. 

The term "supported" refers to the assistance which will be provided by the 
Department of Law Enforcement (DLE) to the user agency. This could include 
the follOWing: 

Systems analysis and design 

Computer programming 

Equipment ordering, in'stallation, maintenance, moving an.d. removal 

Training 

Operating proced~res and reference manuals 

Statistics on each terminal's usage' of LEADS 

REOUIREMENT FOR ADVANCE WRITTEN REQUEST 

An agency must make' a written request 90 days in advance of the desired 
connection date. The request must be sent to th~ LEADS Administrator~ 501 

,Armory Building, Springfield, Illinois 62706. The request must indi~ate 
when connection to LEADS is desired and which of the three options is 
planned. 

C. DLE SUPPLIES STANDARD EQUIPMENT -- FULLY-SUPPORTED ENViRONMENT 

An agency will be fully supported~when it requests that the Department of 
Law Enforcement (DLE) make aU arrangements to provide standard 
equipment. In this case, DLE and the participating agency will have the 
following responsibilities: 

1. The Department of Law Enforcement will: 

. , 

a. Place all orders for the installation, relocation, or removal of all \ 
line-related and terminal-relateCi eqUipment. 

b. Make all technical services arranp;ements related to installation, 
maintenance, relocation; and removal of all necessary equipment. 

c. Perform all systems analysis i design, and pro,gramming required at 
both the Data Center and the terminal. 
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---,---------------------------------------------------IV.C.l. FULLY SUPPORTED ENVIRONMENT -- DLE will: (Continued) 

d. Absorb all costs related to the computer equipment at the Data 
Center. 

e. Provide training for terminal operators and interested administrative 
personnel representing the participatin,g agency. 

f. Provide a reference manual, publications, notices, and special bulle .... 
tins. 

g. Provide assistance toward the solution of operational problems. 

2. The Fully-Supported agency will: 

a. Pay the cost of installation, monthly rental, relocation, and removal 
of all terminal equipment and communications facilities~. 

b. Procure and pay the cost of all consumable supplies (printer paper, 
ribbons, etc.). 

c. Provide operating and administrative personnel at the terminal site. 

d. Absorb the cost of travel, lodging, and meals for its own personnel 
attending training sessions, conferences, etc., unless otherwise 
stipulated by the Departme.nt of Law Enforcement. 

. . "" \', 

D. AGENCY SUPPLIES NON~STANDARD EQUIPMENT -- NON-SUPPORTED ENVIRONMENT 

When a department elects to obt~'m Us own terminal equipment that is not 
identical to eqUipment offe'red through DLE, that department is operating in 
a non-supported environment. This means that th~ agency may connect its 
equipment to LEADS, but will not receive the full support from DLE offered to 
users of standard equipment. A special example of non-standard equipment 
is the mobile terminal which is covered in paragraph IV. F. DLE and the 
user agency will meet the following responsibilities: 

1. The Department of Law Enforcement will: 

a. Provide technical information such as communications disciplines 
(electronic procedures by which computers and terminals "talk" to 
each other) and message structures necessary for successful connec
tion to LEADS. 
CAUTION: LEADS w:ill only allow connection of equipment which 

operates at certain specific data tratlsmission rates and 
which uses one of the communications disciplines which 
DLE supports. DLE w;ill NOT perform special pro,grammin~ 
to support a communications discipline that is not already 
.supported by DLE. . . 

b. Place orders for the installation, relocation, or removal of all 
communications lines and related communications facilities (modems). 

c. Perform all programming required at the DLE Data Center which is 
identical to that provided for the fully supported environment. 
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t.· 

IV.D.l. NON-SUPPORTED.ENVIRONMENT -- DLE ""rill: (Continued) 

d. Make all technical services arrangements relq.ted to the insfallcition, 
maintenance, repair, relocation, and removal of all communications 
lines and related communications equipment. DLE will NOT be 
responsible for maintenance arrangements on any of the user 
agency 1 s terminal equipment. 

e. Absorb all costs related to the computer eqUipment at the DLE Data 
Center, with the exception of those costs related to the transmission 
control unit in such cases where a non-supported terminal reqUires 
additional equipment on that unit. 

f. Provide a reference manual, publications ,notices, and special bulle
tins in the language of the Fully-Supported Terminal Environment. 

CAUTION: The user must unde.rstand that the terminology and proce
dures described in LEADS publications will frequently NOT 
correspond exactly to the terminology and procedures 
established in the non-supported environment. This places 
an additional responsibility on the user agency to insure 
that all LEADS-written communications are understood and 
adhered to. 

,g. Provide training for terminal operators and inter:ested administrative 
personnel in the use of the LEADS Operatin.ga.nd Reference Manuals 
and the various LEADS services. DLE will, NOT provide training on 
the operation of non-standard terminal eq~{pment. 

, ,//' 

h. Provide ~ssistance for identifyiJl.~// the source of opera tional 
problems .'. DLE will make arrangements for the correction of those 
problems determined to be related to the Data Center or the 
communications line. DLE accepts no responsibility for the correction 
of difficulties found to be associated with the user's terminal 
equipment. 

2. The Non-Supported agency will: 

a. Arrange for' a conference between its own representatives, the termi
nal vendor, and DLE. The conference must be successfully concluded 
before DLE will make any preparations for con-nection of 
non-standard equipment. DLE suggests that this meeting occur' prior 
to the signing of a contract between a participating agency and any 
vendor. If not prior to' signing, the meeting should occur at the 
earliest possible time thereafter. DLE accepts no responsibility for 
misunderstandin,Q; of LEADS specifications and requirements which 
occur between the local agency and its vendor. 

b. Pay the cost of supplies and the cost of installation, monthly rental, 
relocation and removal of all terminal and line-related equipment. 
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LEADS REGULATIONS & POLICIES (30) 
IV.D.2. The Non-Supported agency will: (Continued) 

c. Pay the cost of a dedicated communications line (a line to which no 
,other agency is connected). 

CAUTION: The cost of a dedicated line is based on the d.istance 
between the loc'al terminal and the LEADS Data Center, 
and on the data transmission rate desired. This cost is 
frequently much higher than local agencies anticipate and 
has resulted in signific'ant changes to agency plans. 

d. Pay the cost of connecting. the communications line to the transmis
sion control unit at the LEADS Data Center. 

e. Pay the cost of all design work, programming, and maintenance 
associated with the terminal equipment. (Maintenance of the 
communications line is included in the monthly line charge.) 

f. Pay all expenses resulting from problems which are caused by the 
terminal equipment. 

g. Provi,de operating and administrative personnel at the terminal loca
tion. 

h. Provide training of agency personnel in the use of terminal equip
ment. 

i. Insure that an individual agency's system will provide access. to 
ALL authorized LEADS files and services, and permit the agency's 
operator to perform all functions that may be performed on fully-sup
ported equipment .. The only exception is the service of on-line entry 
of Uniform Crime Reports (I-UCR) data which the agency may elect 
not to provide. 

j. Absorb all costs for reprogramming and equipment modifications 
which become necessary to keep in step with changes made at the 
LEADS Data Center. (See Section XIII, paragraph B of these 
Regulations. ) 

CAUTION: LEADS is constantly being changed. New capabilities are 
added frequently. An agency operating in the Non-Sup
ported Environment must be prepared to absorb the costs 
necessary to provide all of the same services LEADS 
provides to fully-supported terminals. Electing' not to 
supply. all services offered by LEADS (with the exception 
of on-line I-UCR data entry) is in violation of these 
Regula tions. 

k. Absorb the expense of travel, lodging, and mea Is incurred by agency 
and vendor representatives who attend training sessions, confer
ences, etc., unless otherwise stipulated by DLE. 

E. AGENCY SUPPLIES STANDARD EOUIPMENT -- SEMI-SUPPORTED ENVIRONMENT 

An a~ency will qualify for nearly full support when it obtains equipment 
from Its own sources which is ide~ncal' to equipment offered through DLE. 
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IV. E. 

1. 

AGENCY SUPPLIES STANDARD EQUIPMENT--SEMI-SUPPORTED (Continued) 

The Department.2f Law Enforcement will: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

Place all orders for the installation, relocation, or removal of the 
communica tions lines and related equipment (modems). 

Make all technical services arrangements for installation, mainte
nance, relocation, a.nd removal ~f the communications lines and 
equipment. 

Perform all system analysis, design, and programming required at 
both the Data Center and the terminal. 

d. Absorb all costs related to the computer equipment at the Data 

e. 

Center. 

Provide training for terminal operators and interested administrative 
personnel representing the participating agency. . 

f. Provide a reference manual, publications, notices, and ~pecial 
bulletins. 

g. Provide assistance towards the solution of operational problems. 

2. The Semi-Supported, agency will: 

a. Meet with DLE if requested to do so. 

b. Make all arrangements for installation, relocation, maintenance, and 
removal of the terminal equipment. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

.~ . 

Assume all responsibility for contractual 
terminal vendor and all related expenses. 

agreemen ts wi th the 

Provide operating and administrative personnel at the terminal site. 

Absorb the cost of travel, lodging, and meals for its own 'person~el 
attending training sessions, conferences, etc., unless other fund1ng 
is provided to the agency. 

Notify DLE in writing and re~eive approval from DLE prior to any 
change being made to the term1nal equipment. 

Notify DLE in writing and re.ceive a~pro~al from DLE prior to 
connecting the equipment to or d1sconnectlng 1t from LEADS. 

f h e~ to the terminal equipment made h. . Bear the expense 0 c ang 
necessary by changes to LEADS. 

NOTE: All written communications necessary for the above must be 
addressed to LEADS Administrator, Department of Law Enforce
ment, 501 Armory Building, Springfield, lL 62706. 
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IV. EOUIPMENT OPTIONS FOR CONNECTING TO LEADS (Continued) 

F. MOBILE TERMINALS 

1. "Mobile Terminal" Defined -- A mobile terminal is a device installed in 
a vehicle which has the capability to send and/or receive digital 
messages. There are two basic 'types in use: 

a. the receive-only teleprinter which has no typewriter-like keyboard. 

b. the two-way mobile terminal which lets the officer type out and send 
messages from the vehicle as well as to receive messages. 

2. Mobile Terminal Re,gulations - Both types of mobile terminal, when used 
to send data to and/or to receive data from LEADS, are governed by the 
regulations for the NON-SUPPORTED ENVIRONMENT covered in paragraph 
IV.D of these Regulations. In addition, the following requirements must 
be met by the agency participatin,g in LEADS: 

a. Before requesting bids for any mobile terminal equipment, the LEADS 
Administrator must be notified in writing of: 

(1) the fact that mobile terminals are }-,"tng planned, 

(2) the type of, mobile terminal, 

(3) the number of mobile terminals to be installed, and 

(4) the installation date(s). 

b. If called for by the LEADS Administrator, the agency must meet with 
the LEADS Staff. 

c. The agency must satisfy the LEADS Administrator that safeguards 
will be employed to guarantee that Computerized Criminal History 
(CCH) data may neither be directly requested nor rece~ved at any 
mobile terminal. 

d. The agency must insure that all officers and other personnel who 
operate a mobile terminal understand and comply with Section IX of 
these Regulations--DISSEMINATION OF DATA OBTAINED THROUGH LEADS. 

e. The agency must insure that all mobile terminals are secure at all 
times from use by u.nauthorized personnel. 
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LEADS REGULATIONS & POLICIES (30) 

V. FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY 

Agencies participating in LEADS shall promptly meet all monetary obligations to 
the vendor{ s) which provides terminal equipment, maintenance, and lines. 

A. FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS 

1. Normal Monthly Charges -- Normal monthiy charges include the follow
ing: 

a. Char,ges for LEADS lines and modems (communications facilities). 

b. Charges for vendor-owned LEADS terminal/printer eqUipment. 

c. Charges for contract maintenance on LEADS equipment not owned by 
the vendor (s) . 

2. Other Char,ges -- Other charges include the following: 

a. Shipping charges on LEADS equipment shipped to partIcipating 
agencies. 

b. Installation charges: for LEADS communication lines and equipment 
installed by a vendor. 

c. Char,ges for relocating LEADS communications lines or equipment. 

d. Maintenance charges not covered by normal LEADS equipment leasing 
or contract maintenance charges. Damage caused by failing to 
maintain the proper terminal environment, not keeping the electrical 
supply within specifications, or a busing the equipment will result in 
additional charges on a time and materials basis. 

B. USER PURCHASES SUPPLIES -- Participating agencies will purchase their own 
printer paper , printer ribboI)s, and perforator tape. Specifications for such 
supplies and lists of possible vendors are available from the Department of 
Law Enforcement on request. The listing of any vendor in no way represents 
an endorsement or recommendation' by DLE, but is furnished to assist 
participating agencies in locating possible sources of supply. 
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VI. TERMINAL ENVIRONMENT, LOCATION AND SECURITY 

The following constraints pertaining to- LEADS termina'l environment, location and 
security are binding on each participating agency: 

A. ENVI RONMENT -- The terminal must be located in a safe, clean and dry 
environment. Each' agency must provide electric service as well as controlled 
temperature and humidity levels specified by the terminal manufacturer. 

B. LOCATION -- The principal terminal must be located within or adjacent to 
the communications equipment control console to insure continuous monitoring 
of the printer and/or CRT screen. The CRT interface device (modem) must be 
accessible to the terminal operator to facilitate line and/or terminal 
restoration procedures by the vendor. 

C. SECURITY -- All terminal components (Model 35 printer or CRT display unit, 
keyboard, printer and modem) must be placed in a, location under the direct 
control and supervision of authorized personnel as identified in these LEADS 
Regulations and Policies and be inaccessible to the public or persons not 
qualified to either operate, view or possess LEADS transmitted or' received 
data. It is further recommended that land lines coming into the building 
housing the LEADS terminal be buried. 
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LEADS REGULATIONS & POLICIES (30) 

VII. RECORDS RESPONSIBILITY 

Each agency assumes certain obligations inherent \\rith its participation in 
LEADS. ,Each participati~g agency, by accepting a LEADS terminal or by 
~onne~tlng to, ~EADS WIth its own 'equipment, implicitly agrees to the 
rollowlng condItIons concerning the entry, maintenance and removal of its 
records and the maintenance of associated files: 

A. COMPUTERIZED HOT FILES (CHF) RECORDS 

1. Record Entrl: -- Each agency agrees to enter all records pertaining to 
thefts, criminal acts and missing/runaway persons into LEADS (and 
NCIC, where appropriate) as soon as the occurrence is known and 
sufficient identifiers are available to permit the establishment of a 
record. Temporary records may be entered when there is a question 
concerning the issuance of a warrant, but a permanent record must be 
established upon resolution of the complaint. All CHF entries must be in 
accordance with current procedures and codes as published in the 
LEADS Operating Manual and the LEADS Reference Manual. 

2. 24-Hour Terminal Mannin Re uireme"nt -- Any agency which has entered 
records into t e HF' must insure t at its terminal is operated on a 
24-hour-per-day basis by trailJ.ed and competent operators who have 
access to the necessary records to respond to inquiries relative to the 
status ,of that agency's LEADS records and who have both the knowledge 
and SkIll to correctly enter, modify, remove and interpret records. 

3. Rec?~d Removal -- Each agency wpl promptly cancel their records when 
notlfled or when they become aware that the legal intent of their entry 
has been satisifed; i.e. , the recovery of stolen property or the 
apprehension 'or return of suspects. 

4. Ouality of Records - Each agency ass~mes responsibility fo" both the 
accuracy and timeliness of the records entered under its authority. Each 
agency will cooperate with LEADS/NCIC quality control efforts by 
modifying or removing records that are either incorrect or invalid. In 
all cases, the agency must take action relative to a record in question 
during the shift or work period that notification is received. The 
Department of Law Enforcement has the right to remove any record where 
a substantial question exists concerning the validity or accuracy of the 
record. Immediately upon removal of any record, DLE will notify the 
entering terminal. 

5. Record Status Inquiries Each agency will respond promptly to 
inquiries from other agencies relative to the validity and currency of its 
LEADS/NCIC records. 

6. SUPBortin~ Do~uments -- Each LEADS/NCIC record will pe supported by 
an lnvestlgatlve document, active warrant or complaint. No permanent 
LEADS or NCI~ e~try will be made based solely on a telephone report by 
the alle~ed vlctlm or owner. Documents supporting LEADS/NCIC records 
must be available to terminal operators on a 24-hour-per-day _ basis, 
either by direct access or telephone inquiry. 
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VII.A. COMPUTERIZED HOT FILES RECORDS RESPONSIBILITY (Continued) 

7. Active Messages File -- Each agency will maintain an Active Messages 
File by entry category (wanted or missing persons, stolen vehicles, 
stolen guns, etc.) that is readily accessible to the terminal operator. 
The hard copy of the Enter Acknowledgment Message, complete with the 
LEADS Message Number (LDS) and, if appropriate, the NCIC Message 
Numb,er (NI~), ,must be retained in the file as long as the message 
remams actIve In LEADS/NCIC. An agency with a computer connected to 
LEADS may maintain its Active Messages File on the computer instead of 
in hard copy form as long as the local computer file is readily 
accessible to the LEADS terminal operator and the computer file record is 
complete. 

8. Cancelled Records File - The hard copy printout of all cancelled 
records, complete with recovery/apprehension data and date, must be 
retained for at least one (1) year in a Cancelled Records File. This file 
must be maintained separately from the Active Messages File. An agency 
with computer facilities may maintain the Cancelled Records File on 
magnetic tape or other computer storage media as long as all data 
elements specified here for a hard copy file are contained in the 
computer. record. 

9 . Multi-Jurisdictional Communications Center Multi-Jurisdictional com-
munications centers must maintain complete and separate Active Messages 
Files and Cancelled Records Files for each member agency served by the 
center and authorized to enter records into LEADS. When a member 
agency in a communications center has access to LEADS via another 
terminal located within its own department in addition to the terminal or 
terminals located within the communications center, the member agency 
must select ~ (1) location, either the agency location or the 
communications center, that will (a) enter, maintain and remove all 
LEADS recQrds for that agency and (b) .abide by LEADS policy relativeto 
security and staffing constraints. 

B. ILLINOIS UNIFORM CRIME REPORTING (I-UCR) 

1. Record Entry - Any agency which accepts a funded, LEADS 'Upgrade CRT 
(Cathode Ray Tube) video terminal is required to enter I-UCR data by 
one of the following methods: 

. 2. 

a. Direct entry through the LEADS Upgrade CRT terminal 

b. Magnetic tape 

c. Punched cards 

T.hi~ procedure sho~ld begin within thirty (30) days of the completion of 
tramIng for I-UCR entry. If an agency fails to comply with this policy 
the terminal may be removed. ' 

I-UCR Not CRT ustification -- No funded, LEADS Upgrade CRT .(Cathode 
Ray Tube video terminal will be ordered if justified solely on I-UCR 
entry requirements. 51:7 :', . 
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VIII. VALlbATION OF COMPUTERIZED HOT FILES (CHF) RECORDS 

A. IMMEDIAT.E REMOVAL -- Computerized Hot File records in both LEADS and 
NC IC ,must be, im.mediatel~ ,removed when no longer valid. Promptness in 
entenng, modIfYIng, vOIdmg, and cancelling records is essential to 
maintaining the integrity of the LEADS/NCIC fil~s. Each record in the files 
is identified with the agency originating that record, and that agency alone 
is responsible for the accuracy of that record. 

B. MANDATORY PARTICIPATION -- It is mandatory that all agencies having 
records in the LEADS Computerized Hot Files (CHF) participate in the LEADS 
Record Validation Programs. 

C. COMPARISON WITH CASE FILES For validation purposes, each record 
entered by an agency will be listed on a computer print-out titled 
Illinois LEADS Validation Listing. The agency should compare the data in 
each record with the information in its case files. Whenever possible, the 
original complainant should be interviewed. 

D. VEHICLE RECORDS -- A stolen motor vehicle record meeting the criteria of 
current LEADS, formatting (entry) will be maintained in the system for the 
current year plus four years unless through prompt record maintenance or 
LEADS validation research, the motor vehicle in question is determined to 
have been recovered or a registered owner and/or legal owner cannot be 
located for disposition purposes during anyone of the validation searches 
that occur everyone hundred and eighty (180) days. It is the responsi
bility of the originating agency to cause the necessary research to be 
completed to determine information identifying the registered owner and/or 
legal owner by name and address. 

E. MARKING THE VALIDATION LISTING The original copy of the Illinois 
LEADS Validation Listing must be marked to indicate which records are 
active and which records have been cancelled. It is not the responsibility of 
the LEADS Data Center to cancel the records of any agency. When it is 
determined that a record is no longer valid, it is the responsibility of the 
entering agency. to immediately cancel this· record. 

F. NON-TERMINAL AGENCY ,..- When a terminal agency is entering records for a 
non-~ermina~ ag~ncy, ,it is the responsibility of the termina,l agency to 
obtam conhrmatlon from the non-terminal agency that the records are still 
valid. 

G. AGENCY HEAD'S SIGNATURE REOUIRED -- The Agency Head (Chief of ,Police 
She:i~f, District Commander, or Superintendent) accepts responsibility for th~ 
valIdIty of all records entered by their agency by signing the LEADS Valida
tion Certification Document. The Signature of a lesser ~fficial will not be 
accepted. -

H. RETURN TO LEADS -- The LEADS Validation Certification Document and the 
original copy of the Illinois LEADS Validation Listing must be returned to 
the LEADS Data Center prior to' the deadline for the program. 

1. FAILURE TO VALIDATE -- Failure of an agency to comply with the validation 
regulations will result in the voiding of all records entered into LEADS by 
tha t agency. " 518 
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------~~-----IX. DISSEMINATION OF DATA OBTAINED THROUGH LEADS 

A. GENERAL RESTRICTIONS 

1. Criminal Justice Purposes Only -- All data supplied through [EADS is to 
be used strictly for criminal justice purposes. 

2. Personal Use Prohibited - It is strictly forbidden to obtain any data 
through LEADS for personal reasons. . 

3. Personal Messages Prohibited - It is strictly .forbidden to transmit 
messages over LEADS or to encourage messages to be transmitted over 
LEADS for reasons of personal, unofficial communication. For example, 
LEADS may not be used for communicating personal messages from one 
LEADS terminal to another. 

4. Selling Data Prohibited - It is permissible to prorate or share the costs 
of your LEADS operation among one or more other departments for which 
you provide all LEADS services •. However, it is strictly .forbidden to sell 
any information obtained through LEADS 'to any individual, group of 
individuals, organization, government agency, or corporation. 

5. Unauthorized Dissemination Prohibited -- It is strictly forbidden to 
disseminate any information obtained through LEADS to any individual or 
organization that is not legally authorized to have access to that 
informa tion . 

B. SPECIFIC DATA DISSEMINATION REGULATIONS 

1. Computerized Hot Files (CHF) 

The information found in the CHF is generally considered to be a matter 
of public record. However, dissemination of such data beyond the law 
enforcement/criminal justice community must be approached with caution. 

2. National Crime Information Center ~NCIC) 

a. The following .statements apply to NCIC data and are ta~en directly 
from page Intro-6 dated 6-30-77 of the NCIC Operating Manual: 

(1) "The data stored in the NCIC is documented criminal 

(2) 

justice information and access to that data must be re-
stricted to duly authorized criminal justice agencies." 

," "The FB I uses hardware and s'oftware controls to help en-
sure system secu.rity. However, final responsibility for the 
maintenance of the security and confidentiality of criminal 
justice information rests with the individual agencies par
ticipating in the NCIC." 

b. As an NCIC Control Terminal Agency, the Illinois Department of Law 
Enforcement must assume responsibility for and enforce NCIC system· 
security with regard to all other agencies participating in NCIC 
through LEADS. 
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IX.B. SPECIFIC DATA DISSEMINATION REGULATIONS (Continued) 

3. Secretary of State (SOS) . 

a. Any request for any SOS record via LEADS shall be for criminal 
justice purposes only. 

b. SOS data required for non-criminal justice purposes must be obtained 
directly from the SOS i i. e., LEADS may not be used. 

c. Although the Illinois Revised Statutes authorize the Secretary of 
Sta te to charge fees for providing registration and vehicle records, 
there is no provision for any criminal justice agency to charge for 
SOS data obtained through LEADS. Any such charge or fee is 
prohibited under the General Restrictions (IX.A.4) of these Regula
tions. 

4. Foreign States I Drivers Licenses and Vehicle Registrations via NLETS 

a. Drivers license and vehicle registration information is provided by 
other states to Ulinois departments via NLETS/LEADS on the same 
basis - that the Illinois SOS provides this information - FOR 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE PURPOSES ONLY. 

b. If out-of-state driver or vehicle data is required for non-criminal 
justice purposes, LEADS/NLETS may not be used. Instead, agencies 
participating in LEADS/NLETS must advise the requestor to deal 
directly with authorities in the state that houses the desired 
records. 

5. Firearm Owner's Identification (FOlD) 

a. FOlD data is provided by the Department of Law Enforcement to "law 
enforcement authorities" as stipulated in Chapter 38, paragraph 83-1 
of the Illinois Revised Statutes. 

b. Dissemination of FOlD information obtained through LEADS is 
restricted to peace officers. 

6. Illinois Uniform Crime RepQrting (I-UCR) 

a. I-UCR data which is -supplied to the State may be disseminated to th'e 
public by the originating agency at any time. 

b. I-UCR data compiled oy the State must not be disseminated to the 
public, except by the originating agency, until after such time as 
the. compiled data has been verified and made official for release by 
the Director of the Department of, Law Enforcement. 
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LEADS REGULATIONS & POLICIES (30) 

IX.B. SPECIFIC DATA DISSEMINATION REGULATIONS (Continued) 

;i 7. State Alcohol Licensing Operational On-line Network (SALOON) 
Liquor license data and data on licensed establishments and owners are 
available through LEADS/SALOON, only for official criminal justice pur
poses. LEADS/SALOON must not be used to obtain this data for 
non-criminal justice purposes or for non-criminal justice agencies and 
individuals. Instead, these requests should be referred directly to the 
Illinois Liquor Control Commission, 160 North LaSalle Street, Chicago, IL 
60601; 312/793-2210. 

8. ~omputeri~d Criminal Histories (CCH) 
a. Criminal History Record Information (CHRI) obtained from the 

Department of Law Enforcement over LEADS shall not be disseminated 
to any person or agency not authorized by law to receive such 
information. 

b. The Department of Law Enforcement will not respond to computerized 
inq U1rleS (CCH inquiries or directed messages) for licensing or 
employment purposes. LEAA guidelines mandate that the Department 
of Law Enforcement maintain complete and accurate records. The 
dissemination of information meeting these standards is of utmost, 
importance with regard to licensing and employment matters. As 
such, DLE shall disseminate CHRI for licensing and' employment 
purposes, only after completing a fingerprint search of Department 
files. ' 

c. The delivery of old or outdated CHRI to another, criminal justice 
agency is highly discouraged. In order to ensure the dissemination 
of the most current data available, the disseminating agency should 
query (inquire into) the Department of Law Enforcement wheneve:r 
feasible. The Department recognizes that exceptions may exist 
justifying dissemination without querying in extraordinary circum
stances. 

d. Each transaction which involves any extra-agency release (release to 
any agency other than your own) of CHRI as supplied by the Depart
ment ~f Law Enforcement must be logged in a Secondary Disseminati'pn 
Log maintained by the agency which ran the inquiry. The content of 
entries required in the log is reflected in Section 4 of the referen<::ed 
"Criminal Justice Agreement" and includes: 

OJ Name of requesting agency having access to Criminal Hisfory 
Record Information (CHRI). 

(2) Name of the requestor (Le., the person getting CHRI on behalf 
of an authorized agency). 

(3) Name of the individual to whom the information relates. 
(4) BCI Number of the individual to whom the information relate;'s. 
(5) Date of dissemination. 

" i 
Secondary Dissemination Logs. shall be maintained for a pedbd of 
three (3) years following the last date of dissemination conii;ained 
therein. After the three-year ,maintenance period expires, th!,~ logs 
may be destroyed provided that express authorization is gr:arl,ted in 
accordance with either The State Records Act or The Local Flecords 
Act (Illinois Revised Statutes 1977, Chapter 116, Sectio~: 43), 
whichever is applicable. . // 
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LEADS REGULATIONS & POLICIES (30) 

X. OPERATING PROCEDURE REGULATIONS 

LEADS is a' complex system having limited 
many Th resources v.rhich must b h d b , users. e use or misuse of LEADS bv 0 ' "e s are y 
a,!l ot~er users. Therefore, comDliance With t~e agency c~n slgmflcantly affect 
t10ns IS necessary to optimally and fa' 1 11 ese Opera tmg Procedure Regula-

, lr y a ocate LEADS resources and services. 

A. HOT FILES HIT PROCESSING 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Q or, ~ Hit, Subject or Property in Custod __ ' 
reCe1Vll1g a positive hit response to ,~, As soon as poss1ble after 
hit message must contact the Origina~i~ ll1iUl~y" the agency receiving the 
confirm the status of the record Th ~ u,t ,Orlty (ORA) of the record to 
that the record, in fact, pertain~ to ~h ll1qu1rlng b~gency m~st also insure 
etc., which is in custody. e same !~u ]ect, veh1cle, property, 

o Hit, Sub' ect or Pro ert Not in Custod ' 
receives a it by inquiry on a' ( -- ~~~n )the 1nquiring agency 
have the person vehicle or r t' not C record but does NOT 
MUST notHy the 'Originating A~t~~;~: t~R~)S;~dih :h; inqu(iring :agency 
LEADS record causes the ori ina a act. A Q-hlt on a 
notification of who hit the ~ec t~r °ih the ~e~ord, to receive automatic 
expecting an explanation from th~r,. ,~Ong111atmg Authority, will be 

ll1qulnng agency.) 

Locating -- A confirmed hit with the sub' " 
custody requires that th " ]ect, ~e~lcle, or property in 
LOCATE transaction aga~n:fe~~r ~~~~~~Tg) t~ hIt Immediately perform a 
applicable. - s at were determined to be 

Retention of Terminal Produced Pri t 
on an individual or ro ,n out --, When, an operational inquiry 
original copy of the ier~~~!r Y1elds a va!ld pos1tive response (hit), the 
fil; in LEADS/NCIC should b~produ,ced pnntout ~howing the ,record(s) on 
cause for the detention of the ~~~~~~egd for use 111 documentlng probable 
son, or seizure of the ro .~, ,person, arrest of the wanted per-
a civil suit alleging aP fafseertr~r:s~e pr}niout , may. also prove valuable in 
viola tion, qr an illegal seizure of p~o~er~ys.e 1mpnsonment, a ci,vil rights 

When an NCIC inquiry y' Id h' h 
quiry should note on th~e orsi ~na\t, t e terminal e~ployee making the in-
precisely how, when a. nd tog who cot

P
h

y ?ffthe te.rm1nal-produced printout 
d t th ' - -' m e In ormatlon was given" d a e 1S notation; and forward tfie rint . h' ,,' slgn an 
agency for retention in the case f') ;~~ to t e ll1qu1r111g officer or 
chain of eVidence for the commu' ,1 e. IS procedure establishe.s. the 
to substantiate his actions in a n),lcda.h?n

l 
should dt,he arresting officer need 

u lCla procee Ing. 

The printout should be retained fl' , 
bility that the defendant will cha~fe:s ~~g as there rema111S any possi-
enforcemen t action taken, because of g~h e, ~rrest" search, or other law 
printout. Retain the rintout u' e 111 ?rmatlon contained on the 
exhausted or the POSSi~ilitv of a ~til~il a;~it~ssl ble

l 
levels o~, appeal are 

. IS no onger antlclpa ted. 
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I Hinois LEADS Reference M&HtJ<&l . ,. 
501 Armory Building eSpringfield,lL 62706 

LEADS REGULATIONS & POLICIES (30) 

X. OPERATING PROCEDURE REGULATIONS (Continued) 

B. BROADCASTING OF MESSAGES 

1. Stolen or Recovered Property Item-by-item lists of' stolen or recovered 
property are NOT to be broadcast over LEADS either sta te':ride, regional
iy, or to a district. A brief summary message i.n generic terms may be 
broadcast if it is felt such a message will aid in the recovery of stolen 
property or in owner identification of recovered property. 

2. Range Limitations -- The extent o~ the area over which a message is 
broadcast must be carefully limited to include only those agencies which 
can .reasonably be expected to have interest in or a need to know the 
contents of the message. For example, a message concerning only Illinois 
and surrounding states should NOT be broadcast nationwide. A message 
of inter~st only to Cook and surrounding counties should not be 
broadcast statewide. 

NOTE: Message broadcasting is expensive in terms of the LEADS 
resources consumed. It must be used judiciously. 

3. Holiday Greetings -- On no occasion is it permissible to use LEADS for 
broadcasting a message of holiday greetings. 

4. Political Messages -- On no occasion is it permissible to use LEADS for 
broadcasting a message dealing with a political campaign, political 
rally, or candidate for political office. 

5. Commercial Messages :..:- The. llse of LEADS is prohibited for sending 
messages of a commercial nature. 

C. POINT-TO-POINT ADMINISTRATIVE MESSAGES 

1. Brevity and Abbreviations -- All messages transmitted over LEADS must 
be brief and to the point. Furthermore, abbreviations should be used 
wherever possible. How~ver, obscure abbreviations should b~ avoided to 
prevent confusion and misunderstanding. 

2. Judicious Use of Bells -- At no time shall a single message contain more 
than five (5) Ben: characters. The Bell feature is provided as a means of 
calling attention t.omessages of particular importance or urgency. 
Excessive use of the Bell may annoy the reCipient and could defeat the 
purpose for which the Bell is intended. The great majority of messages 
should contain no Bell character at all. 

Improper Signature -- It is strictly prohibited to ever sign a LE'ADS 
message for another department or in any way imply that a me,ssage was 
authorized by an authority other than that of the sending terminal 
unless such other authority has specifically requested that the message 
be sent. 
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Illinois LEADS Reference Manual 
501 Armory Building e Springfield, IL 62706 

LEADS REGULATIONS & POLICIES (30) 

X. OPERATING PROCEDURE REGULATIONS (Continued) 

D. PROMPT ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF MESSAGES RECEIVED 

10-Minute Rule -- Except where unusual circumstances prevent compliance, 
all directed or administrative messages should be acknowledged by the 
receiving agency within 10 minutes of receipt. If a full reply ~an be sent 
within 10 minutes, the reply itself serves as the acknowledgement of receipt. 
If a complete reply cannot be prepared within 10 minutes, the message 
should be acknowledged (within 10 minutes) along with an indication as to 
when a complete reply can be expected. 

NOTE: The 10-Minute Rule does not apply to a message broadcasted to many 
agencies as members of a broadcast list unless the sender 
specifically asks for an acknowledgement or reply. 

E. SCHEDULING NON-CRITICAL TRANSACTIONS -- In the interest of preventing 
degraded LEADS service during LEADS I busiest periods (weekdays between 
0800 and midnight), it is highly recommended that non·-critical transactions 
be scheduled for weekends and weekdays between 0100 and 0700 hours. This 
will result in better ser,vice for the agency doing the scheduling and will 
prevent that· agency from causing degraded service to other LEADS users who 
are running urgent transactions. Messages which should be considered for 
scheduling are ;': 

Routine I-UCR data entry. 

10-28 I S for the purpose of collecting overdue parking ticket fines. 

A list of 10-28' s submitted by a detective asking for checks "when 
time permits." . 

Inquiries pertaining to routine, semi-annual validation of Hot Files 
records. 

CAUTION: Entry, modification, cancellation, or voiding of a Hot Files 
record should never be scheduled for a later time. 
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tHinois LEADS Reference M~~~' 
501 Armory Buildi.ag • Springfield.IL 62706 

LEADS .REGULATIONS & POLICIES (30) 

X. OPERATING PROCEDURE REGULATIONS (Continued) 

F. SERVICING NON-TERMINAL AGENCIES' 

The following regulations apply to any agency which routinely provides all 
LEADS services for one or more other criminal justice agencies which do not 
have their own LEADS terminals: 

1. LEADS Message Service Agreement One copy of this Agreement must be 
executed with each agency which is routinely serviced. The signed 
Agreement must be filed with the Department of Law Enforcement. 

2. for A reement Initiation -- The agency providing LEADS 
services the EADS termina agency is responsible for initiating the 
Service Agreement with the serviced, non-terminal age~cy. 

3. Source of Forms -- Copies of the "LEADS Message Service Agreement" form 
are available from the LEADS Administrator; 501 Armory Building, 
Springfield, IL 62706; 2171782-7677. 

4. Terminatlon of Service Agreement If either party to the LEADS 
Message Service Agreement wishes to terminate the Agreement for any 
reason, the LEADS terminal agency must immediately notify the LEADS 
Administrator of th-is fact. 
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LEADS REGULATIONS & POLICIES (30) 

XI. ADMINISTRATIVE RESPONSIBILITIES 

A. APPOINT A LEADS SUPERVISOR 

1. Appointment Required -- Every LEADS terminal agency is required to 
appoint one employee as its LEADS Supervisor. The name of this person 
must be submitted to the LEADS Administrator. 

2. Supervisor Qualifications -- The minimum requirements for the appointed 
LEADS Supervisor are; 

a. Must be an employee under the direct management control of the 
chief, sheriff, superintendent, district commander, or other criminal 
justice agency head. 

b .. Must be thoroughly familiar with all LEADS Regulations and Policies. 

c. Must be familiar with the LEADS Reference and Operating Manuals 
and all LEADS capabilities and procedures. 

3. Supervisor Duties -- Some of the duties of the LEADS Supervisor will be 
to: 

a. Serve as liaison with Department of Law Enforcement personnel on 
routine, LEADS-related matters. 

b. Coordinate training of ALL agency personnel on LEADS capabilities, 
procedures, regula ti0t:ls and policies. 

c. Assist the Agency Head to insure that all LEADS Regulations and 
Policies are followed. 

d. Provide input to LEADS personnel of the Department of Law Enforce
ment regarding problems and ideas for improvement and changes to 
LEADS. 

e. Insure that the LEADS Reference and Operating Manuals are properly 
updated in accordance with paragraph Xl. B which follows. 

4. Termination -- Immediately upon the termination or reassignment of the~,; 
LEADS Supervisor, the Agency Head must appoint and notify the LEADS 
Administrator of the new LEADS Supervisor. 

, 
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LEADS REGULATIONS & POLICIES (30) 

Xl. ADM'INISTRATIVE· RESPONSIBILITlES (Continued) 

B. MAINTAIN LEADS REFERENCE MANUAL 

1. Must Maintain All Copies -- The LEADS terminal agency must maintain 
all copies of the LEADS Reference Manual that have been issued' to it. 
This shall include: 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

a. Insuring that all pages are intact and worn pages are replaced. 

b. Inserting all Modifications within five (5) working days after re-
ceiving them from the LEADS Data Center .in Springfield. . 

c. Properly maintaining the Modification Register found in the chapter 
on Changes in this Manual. . 

d. Promptly retyrning the Receipt whi('~h accompanies each Modification. 

e. Insuring that no changes, ,alterations,' additions or deletions are 
made to the Manual other than those directed by LEADS unless prior 
written approval is received from the LEADS Administrator. 

, 
f. Returning any copies of the Manual which are no longer n'eeded. 

Copying Restricted - Unless otherwise specified, copying any part or, 
all of this Manual is prohibited! Individual pages may be copied to re
place worn pages which are being discarded. Lost or missing pages may 
be replaced by notifying terminal KQC or by writing to LEADS Manual, 
501 Armory Building, Springfield, IL 62706. Additional copies of the 
'complete Manual may be obtained as explained below: 

NOTE: Creating' extra copies of part or all of this Manual by copying 
locally is prohibited in order to avoid the problem of keeping 

'the extra copies current. Modifications are mailed out only for 
serialized copies issued from Springfield. 

Requesting Additional Copies .:.- Each LEADS terminal agency is issued 
one (1) serialized copy of the, LEADS Reference Manual. R~quests for 
additional· copies must be accompanied by written justification oJ the 
need for more than one copy. Send requests with justification to: LEADS 
Reference Manual, 501 Armory Building, Springfield, IL 62706. 

Non-Su orted Terminal A enc MUST Maintain One Manual - A LEADS 
termina agency using its own equipment and operating in a NON-SUP
PORTED ENVIRONMENT (see paragraph IV. D of these Regulations) must 
maintain at least one copy of the LEADS Reference Manual as provided 
by LEADS. This is required even if the agency has manuals of its own 
which perta,in specifically to its own equipment, policies, and proce
dures. 

Must Maintain 'Old' Manual Too -- All of the above regulations apply to 
the 'old' LEADS O&erating Manual (white anQ. blue "covers) until such, 
time as ft has een completely superseded by the LEADS Reference 
Manual. 
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LEADS REGULATIONS & POLICIES (30) 

Xl. ADMINISTRATIVE RESPONSIBILITIES (Continued) 

OBTAIN LEADS TRAINING C. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

It is mandatory tha,t an agency operating a LEADS terminal have in its 
employment at all hmes at least one (1) individual who has successfully 
completed a LEADS training class conducted by the Illinois Department of 
Law Enforcement. 

It is highly recommended that a fully trained LEADS operator be on duty 
a t all times. 

It is recommended that all LEADS terminal operators and dispatchers 
complete a LEADS trainingCl.ass conducted by the Illinois Department of 
Law Enforcement. 

4. It is highly recommended that ALL sworn officers and administrative 
personnel receive periodic orientation on LEADS capabilities, procedures, 
rules, and regulations. 

D. PARTICIPATE IN LEADS WORKSHOPS/CONFERENCES 

E. 

1. 

2. 

Annual LEADS Conference -- The Department of Law Enforcement (DLE) 
host~ a c?nference in Springfield every Fall for all LEADS participants. 
It IS hIghly rec,ommended that every LEADS terminal agency be 
represented at these conferences. 

R~g~onal LEADS Workshops - DLE conducts one-day workshops or 
mInI-conferences at var,ious loc,ations throughout the State. ,Generally, 
one workshop per year IS held In each region of the State. It is highly 
recommended that every LEADS terminal agency be represented at a 
minimum of one workshop per year. 

KNOW DAILY BULLETIN BOARD CONTENTS 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Every day, Monday throt.\gh Friday (except holidays), the LEADS Staff 
puts ~ message into LEADS which is referred to as the "BUL'" or Daily 

. ~ulletIn, Board messag,e: These, messages contain a wide variety of 
I~formahon from crItlcally Important operational bulletins to 
nice-to-know comments. 

All LEADS ~erminal, agencies ,will be held responsible for knowledge of 
and comphance wIth ALL mformation and instructions promulgated 
through the Daily Bulletin Board. 

When the Daily Bulletin Board ask~ for voluntary response to questions 
on . LEADS-related matters, all LEADS terminal agencies are urged to 
respond whenever possible. This may often represent an opportunity for 
your department to "vote" on the future of LEADS. 
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XII. AUDITS OF PARTICIPATING AGENCIES 

The Department of Law Enforcement reserves the right to conduct routine audits 
of any agency participating in LEADS a:t any time. The purpose of an audit will 
be to determine that all of these LEADS Regulations in general or certain of 
these Regulations in particular are being complied with. 

A. AUDIT PROCEDURES 

1. The Department of Law Enforcement will: 

2. 

a. Routinely give two (2) weeks notice prior to the commencement of an 
audit; 

b. Provide personnel to conduct the audit; 

c. Furnish a written report of its findings to the audited agency at the 
conclusion of the audit. 

The agency being audited will: 

a. Make its LEADS Supervisor available to provide assistance during the 
audit; 

b. Make available to the auditors the Active Messages File, the Can~ 
(see VII.A.7 and 8 celled Records File subparagraphs on page 

REGS-20) , logs, all copies of the LEADS Reference Manual, and 

non-confidential case file material supporting LEADS and NCIC Hot 

Files entries; 

c. Permit the aud.~tors access to all LEADS terminal operators, clerks 
handling' I-UC entry, and other agency personnel involved with 
LEADS-related c.ctivities. 

B. CCH AUDITS -- Federal requirements demand that the Department of Law 
Enforcement select a rax:dom sample of agencies for periodic ,auditing in 
order to ensure compliance with security and privacy provisions. As these 
relate to CCH considerations, such audits shall be limited to: 

1. Evaluation of agency compliance with secondary dissemination logging 
provisions outlined in subparagraph IX. B.8.d of these Regulations. 

2. Terminal security. 

3. Distribution of CCH Output Reports and any other CHRI supplied by the 
Dep artmen t • 
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LEADS REGULATIONS & POLICIES (30) 

XI I I. PROCEDURES FOR IMPLEMENTING CHANGES 

A. CHANGES 'TO THESE REGULATIONS -- If it should become necessary for the 
Director of the Department of Law Enforcement to change these Reg'ulations, 
the following procedures will be used: 

B. 

1. Filed with the SOS - All changes to these Regulations will be filed with 
~he S~cretary of State in acconjance with provisions of the Admin
Istratlve Procedure Act, Illinois Revised Statutes, Chapter 127, Sections 
1005 and 1006. 

2. Published in the. LEADS, Reference Manual -- Upon taking effect, changes 
to these RegulatIons wIll be published and distributed as part of a 
routine, bi-monthly Modification to the LEADS Reference Manual, Chapter 
30. t'i;-.-::-J;;=:----"'-.:.:;:~ 

11''' 

CH~NGES TO LEADS SERVICES -- These Regulations requit\~ that any agency 
uSIng non-standard equipment must provide access to ALb authorized LEADS 
files and services and permit the agency's operator to perform ALL functions 
that, may be performed on fully-supported equipment. The one exception is 
on-hne entry -of I-UCR data. (See IV.D.2., subparagraphs i and j page 
REGS-14.) . ' 

The following regulations will apply when changes are to be made to LEADS: 

1. The Department of Law Enforcement will: 

a. Anno,unce Each Change -- Major additions or changes to LEADS 
serVIces or procedu~es for LEADS access will be announced by DLE at 
least 45 days pnor to the planned implementation date. Such 
announcements will be made as articles in the LEADS monthly News-
letter and/or as notices in the on-line Daily Bulletin Board. (See 
paragraph Xl. E of these Regulations, page REGS-31.) 

b. Issue Technical Bulletin -. When, the DLE LEADS Staff believes that a 
change will dictate th.at technical modifications must be made by 
local LEADS users o~ non-standard equipment, a technical bulletin 
will be· provided by DLE. The bulletin will be maile'd to all 
:equesting ~EADS user agencies at l{;ast 30 days prior to the planned 
ImplementatlOn date of the change or addition. 

c. ProVid~ N~tice ~f Implementation -- When a change is implemented, 
DLE WIn ImmedIately notify all users of that fact through the Daily 
Bulletin Board. 

d. Enter An Operational Note - When deemed necessary, DLE will enter 
an Operational Note into the on-line Help File to provide appropriate 
instructions for dealing with the change. 

e. Publish Manual Modification -- All changes to LEADS services will be 
reflected in a bi-monthly LEADS Reference Manual Modification to be 
published by DLE no more than 90 days after the actual imple
mentation date. 
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XlII.J;3.l. CHANGES TO LEADS SERVICES -- DLE will: (Continued) 

f. Expedite Emergency and Minor Changes -- DL~, rese::ves the ri-$ht to 
make emergency and minor' changes and addltlons LO LEADS wIthout 
prior notice or with less notice than called for in s,ubpar~graph : a I 

above. Whenever this becomes necessary, DLE wIll shll provIde 
notice of implementation, enter an Operational Note, and publish a 
Manual Modification. If deemed necessary, a technical bulletin will 
be issued at the earliest possible time. 

2. All LEADS User Agencies will: 

3. 

a. 

b. 

Stay Abreast of Changes -- All users must be ,aware of ~ll chang~s 
and additions to LEADS that are announced m the Dally Bulletm 
Board. All LEADS operators and other appropriate personnel should 
be informed at the earliest possible time. 

Update Manuals -- The Reference Manual Modifications must be 
applied to all copies as stipulated elsewhere in these Regulations. 
(See paragraph XI.B.l on page REGS-30.) 

Agencies Operating Non-Standard Equipment will: 

a. Request Technical Bulletins -- It shall be each individ~a,l age,ncy I s 
responsibility to request that it be placed on the mallIng ~lst. to 
receive technical bulletins. The request may be made by dlrected 
message to terminal KQC, or by letter to the LEADS ADMINISTRATOR, 
501 Armory Building, Springfield, I L 62706. 

b. Prom tl 1m lement Technical Changes -- To remain in compliance 
with the provisons of paragraph V.D.2, subparagraph j' (page 
REGS-14) , the agency must implement any necessary technical 
changes within 60 days after the actual DLE implementation date or 
within 60 days after the technical bulletin is received, whichever 
occurs first. 

c. Request An Extension -- In any ~as~ where the, ~gen~y believes~t 
cannot comply. with b, above, wIthln the speclfled tlme frame, It 
must submit a written request for an extension. The request must 
state the circumstances necessitating the extension and give the 
agency I s plan and target date for getting into compliance .~~qu,ests 
must be sent to the LEADS Administrator, 501 Armory BUlldlng, 
Springfield, IL 62706. 

The Director of the Department of Law Enforcement will grant exten
sions on an individual basis depending on the circumstances 
involved. Either the Director or the agency may also request a 
hearing as prOVided for in Section XIV of these Regulations. 
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LEADS REGULATIONS & POLICIES (30) 

XIV. NON-COMPLIANCE 

Viola tion of these Regulations will be dealt with on an individual basis and 
could result in suspension of part or all LEADS capabilities, either temporarily 
or completely and permanently: 

The Department of Law Enforcement reserves the right to suspend all or any 
portion of LEADS service without prior notification. 

A. 

B. 

MINOR VIOLATIONS -- When a violation of these Regulations occurs that does 
no~ threate~ the integrity of LEADS, the LEADS Administrator will give 
wrItten nohce to the gUilty agency explaining the violation. Such minor 
violations will not justify suspension of any LEADS access or service. 

REPEATED, CONTINUOUS, OR MULTIPLE VIOLATIONS -- When an agency is 
believed to be repeatedly or continuously in Violation of these Regulations or 
has violated multiple Regulations, the Director of the Department of Law 
Enforcement shall set a hearing, providing the agency with at least 20 days 
advanc~ written notice of the hearing date. See Hearing Procedures below •. 

C. MAJOR VIOLATIONS --. When a violation of these Regulations or related law 
occurs that could seriously affect the integrity of LEADS or could threaten 
the safety of officers or the public, the Director of the Department of Law 
Enforcement reserves the right to immediately suspend all or part of LEADS 
access or services without prior no.tice. When this becomes necessary, the 
Director will immediately notify the suspended agency by the quickest means 
possible with a followup letter giving the' following: 

1. A list of the services which have been suspended; 

2. Reasons for suspension; 

3. A hearing date which shall be within 10 days of the date of suspension. 

If Circumstances warrant, the Director may lift the suspension prior to the 
hearing. Normally, however, the suspension would remain in effect at least 
until the hearing has been concluded. . 
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lUinois lEADS Reference M&HtfBI 
501 Armory Building. Springfield, IL 62706 LEADS REGULATIONS & POLICIES (30) 

XIV. NON-COMPLIANCE (Continued) 

D. HEARING PROCEDURES -- When a hearing has been set by the Director or his 
designee, the following procedures will be followed: 

1. The agency believed to be in non-compliance will appear at the hearing. 

2. Representatives of the LEADS Advisory Policy Board will present evidence 
tha t a violation has occurred or is occurring. 

3. The agency shall be given an opportunity to explain the reasons for 
non-compliance or explain why the agency believes that it has not 
committed a violation. 

4. If a violation has occurred, the agency will explain the steps taken to 
prevent a future violation or to eliminate non-compliance., 

E. DIRECTOR I S DECISION -- At the conclusion of the hearing, the Director may.: 

1. Suspend service; 

2. Find compliance; 

3. Lift a suspension alr,eady iml'osed i 

4. Grant a period of time to comply ",it~ the Regulations. 

If the Director grants additional time to comply, the Director shall set a 
date for a subsequent hearing to review compliance with the \erms of the 
Director I s order. At the second hearing, the Director may exercise any 
option he could have exercised at the original hearing. 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

J) 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Category Citation 

State Regulatory Authority 
10-1-2.5-1 
5-2-5-10 

Privacy and Security Council 5-2-5-11 

Dissemination Regulations 

Conviction Information 5-2-5-4 

3.10 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 10-1-1-21 

3.11 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 5-2-5-5 

3.12 Authorizes to Private Sector 5-2-5-5 

3.13 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.14 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.15 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Non-Conviction Information 5-2-5-4 
3.20 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 10-1-1-21 

3.21 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.22 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.23 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.24" Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.Z5 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Arrest Information 5-2-5-4 

3.30 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 10-1-1-21 

3.31 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.32 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.33 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.34 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.35 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Inspection 

4.1 Right to Inspect Only 

4.2 Right to Inspect and Take Notes 

4.3 Right to Inspect and Obtain Copy '5-2-5-8 

Right to Challenge 5-2-5-80» 

JUdicial Review of Challenged Information 

Purging Non-Conviction Inform,QUon 35-38-5-1 

Purging Conviction Information 
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Category 

9. Sealing Non-Conviction Information 

10. Sealing Conviction Information 

11. Removal of Disqualifications 

12. Right to State Non-Existence of Record 

13. Research Access 

14. Accuracy and Completeness 

14.1 Disposition Reporting Requirements 

14.2 Auditing Requirements 

14.3 Other Accuracy ICompleteness 
Requirements 

15. Dedication 

16. Civil Remedies 

17. Criminal Penalties 

18. "Public Records 

19. Separation of Files 

20. Regulation of Intelligence Collection 

21. Regulation of Intelligence Dissemination 

22. Security 

22.1 Physical (Building) Security 

22.2 Administrative Security 

22.3 Computer Security 

23. Transaction Logs 

24. Training Employees 

25. Listing of Information Systems 

26. FOIA (Including CJI) 

27. FOIA (Excluding CJI) 

28. Central State Repository 
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Citation i 
35-38-5-1 'j 

35-38-5-5 
i 
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.; 

5-2-5-10 , 

5-2-5-3 
.; n_'_1_11;. 1 n_,_,_, o. 1 n_1_" I;_A 

4-1-6-2 
4-1-6-5 

5-2-4-7 
5-2-5-5(b) 

4-1-6-1 
5-14-3-1 

5-2-4-2 

5-2-4-3 
5-2-4-4 

, 
5-2-4-6 

5-2-5-10(2) 
5-14-3-7 

4-1-6-2 

4-1-6-2 

4-1-6-2 
10-1-1-13 

4-1-6-7 

4-1-6-1 
5-14-3-2(6) 

5-2-5-2 
10-1-1-12; 10-1-2.5-1 
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Indiana Statutes Annotated 

CHAPI'ER 4-CRIMINAL INTELLIGENCE INFORMATION 

SECTION. 

5-2-4-1. Definitions. 
5-2-4-2. Reference to intelligence file 

prohibited. 
5-2-4-3. Grounds required for collecting and 

keeping information. 
5-2-4-4. Review of retention of file. 

SECTION. 

5-2-4-5. Political, religious or social 
information prohibited. 

5-2+6. Information confidential - Need to 
know. 

5-2-4-7. Unauthorized release ofinformation 
- Penalty. 

5.2.4.1. Definitions [effective October 1, 1977]. - As used in this 
chapter [5-2-4·1 - 5-2-4-7], unless the context otherwise requires: 

(a) "Criminal history information" means infor.{1lation .collected by 
criminal justice agencies or individuals consisting of identifiable 
descriptions' and notations of arrests, detentions, indictments, informations, 
or other formal criminal charges, and any disposition arising therefrom, 
~ntencing, correctional supervision, and release. 

(b) "Criminal intelligence information" means information on 
identifiable individuals compiled in an effort to anticipate, prevent or 
monitor possible criminal activity. "Criminal intelligence information" does 
not iuclude criminal investigative information which is information on 
identifiable individuals compiled in the course of the investigation of specific 
criminal acts. 

(c) "Criminal justice agency" means any agency or department of any 
level of government which performs as its principal function the 
apprehension, prosecution, adjudication, incarceration, or rehabilitation of 
criminal offenderS. [IC Q-2-4-1, as added by Acts 1977, P.L. 50, § 1, p. -.] 

5.2.4.2. Reference to intelligence file prohibited [effective October I, 
1~77]. _ Criminal intelligence information shall not be placed in a criminal 
history file, nor shall· a criminal history file indicate or suggest that a 
criminal intelligen'ce file exists on the individual to whom the information 
relates. Criminal history information may, however, be included in criminal 
intelligence files. [IC 5-2-4-2, as added by Acts 1977, P.L. 50, § 1, p. -.J 

5.2.4.3. Grounds required for collecting and keeping information 
[effective October 1, 1977]. - Criminal intelligence information concerning 
a particular individual· shall be coUected and maintained by a state or local 
criminal justice agency only if grounds exist connecting the individual with 
known or suspected criminal activity and if the information is relevant to 
that activity. LIC 5-2-4-3, as added by Acts '1977, P.L. 50, § 1, p. -.J 
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5·2·4·4. Review of retention of file [effective October 1, 1977]. 
Criminal intelligence, information shall be reviewed by the chief executive 
officer of the criminal justice agency at regular intervals to determine 
whether the grounds for retaining the information still exist and if not, it 
shall be dQStroyed. [IC 5-2-4-4, as added by Acts 1977, P.L. 50, § I, p. -.J 

5·2·4·5. Political, religious or social information prohibited [effective 
October 1 1977]. - No criminal justice agency shall collect or maiJltain , .. 
information about the political, religious or social views, assocIatIons or 
activities of any individual, group, association, corporation, business or 
partnership unless such information directly relates to an il,vestigation of 
past or threatened criminal acts or activities and there are reasonable 
grounds to suspect the subject of the information is or may be involved in 
criminal acts or activities. [IC 5·2-4·5, as added by Acts 1977, P.L. 50, § I, 
p. -.J 

5·2·4·6. Information confidential- Need to know [effective October I, 
1977]. - Criminal intelligence information is hereby declared confidential 
and may be disseminated only to another criminal justice agency, and only 
if the agency making the dissemination is satisfied that the need to know 
and intended uses of information are reasonable and that the confidentiality 
of the information will be maintained. [IC 5-2-4-6, as added by Acts 1977, P.L. 
50, § 1, p. -.] 

if' 
II 

5·2·4·7. Unauthorized release oflJinformation - Penalty [effective 
October 1, 1977]. - Any person who knowingly and intentionally releases 
criminal intelligence information to an agency or person other than a 
criminal justice agency commits. a class A misdemeanor. [lC 5-2-4-7, as added 
by Acts 1977, P.L. 50, § 1, p. -.J 

SECTION. 

5·2·5·1. 
5·2·5·2. 

5·2·5·3. 
5·2·5-4. 

5·2·5·5. 

5·2·5·6. 

CHAPTER 5 

CRIMINAL HISTORY INFORMATION 

Definitions. • 
Official state central repository _ 

. Reports of arrests for report. 
able offenses. 

Disposition reports. . 
Provision of data to and from crim. 

mal justice agellcies. 
Information to noncriminal justice 

organizations or individuals 
- Limitation. 

Information to noncriminal justice 
organizations or individuals 
- Prohibited uses. 

SECTION. 

5·2·5·7. Procedure on request for limited 
criminal history - Editing of 
information. 

5·2·5·8. Copy to person about whom data 
maintained - Challenge of 
infomlation. 

5·2·5·9. Applicability of chapter. 
5·2·5·10. Rules - Procedure lipon challenge 

- Inspection. 
5·2·5·11. Security and privacy council. 
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5·2·5-1. Definitions. - As used in this chapter: 
__ ,~~J;..~l1li~d criminal history" means information with respect to any arrest, 

indictment, information, or other formal criminal charge, which must 
include a disposition. However, information about any arrest, indictment, 
information, or other formal criminal charge which occurred less than one 
year before the date of a request shall be considered a limited criminal 
history even if no disposition has geen entered. 

"Council" means the security and'privacy council created under section 11 
[5-2·5-11] of this chapter. 

"Criminal history data" means information collected by criminal justice 
agencies or individuals consisting of identifiable descriptions and notations 
of arrests, indictments, infol1nations, or other formal criminal charges, and 
any disposition, including sentencing, and correctional system intake, trans
fer, and release. It includes information obtained from a federal department 
of justice information system. 

"Criminal justice agency" means any agency or department of any level 
of government, whose principal function is the apprehension, prosecution, 
adjudication, incarceration, rehabilitation, or postconviction representation 
of criminal offenders. 

"Department" means the Indiana state police department. 
"Disposition" means information disclosing that criminal proceedings 

have been concluded or indefinitely postponed. 
"Inspection" means visual perusal and includes the right to make 

memoranda abstracts of the information. 

"Law enforcement agency" means an agency or department of any level 
of government whose principal function is the apprehension of criminal 
offenders. 

"Release" means the furnishing of a copy, or edited copy, of cri~inal 
history data. 

"Reportable offenses" means all felonies and those class A misdemeanors 
which the superintendent may designate. 

IIRequest" means the asking for release or inspection of a limited criminal 
history by noncriminal justice organizations or individuals in a manner 
which: 

: (1) Reasonably insures the identification of the subject of the inquiry; 
and 

(2) Contains a statement of the purpose for which the information is 
requested: [IC 5-2-5-1, ~s added'by Acts 1981, P.~. 23, § 2.] 

CrOSB References. Penalties for misde. 
meanors, 35·50·1·1 - 35.50.1-4,35.50.3.1 _ 
35.50·3·4, 35~50·5.2. 

Opinions of Attorney General. The de~ 
finition of "criminal justice agency" would 
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not include private detectives or. bounty 
hunters. 1982, No. 82·15, p. _. 

The definition of "law enforc;ement agency" 
would not include private detectives or 
bounty hunters. 1982, No. 82.15, p. _. 
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. 5-2-5-2. Official state central repository - Reports of arrests for 
reportable offenses. - The department shall act. as t~e official state 
central repository for criminal hil::tory data. Any sherIff, polIce department, 
or criminal justice agency within the state of Indiana shall report to the 
department, on forms provided by the department, all arrests for reportable 
offenses. [IC 5-2-5-2, as added by Acts 1981, P.L. 23, § 2.] 

5-2-5-3. Disposition reports. - (a) Whenever a person whose arrest 
has been reported as required by section 2 [5-2-5-2] of this chapter is: 

(1) Transferred to the custody of another cn~minal justice agency; or 
(2) Released without having an indictment ot information filed with any 

court; . 
a disposition report shall be furnished to the department by the agency from 
whose custody he has been transferred or released. Disposition reports shall 
be made on forms provided by the department. . 

(b) Whenever an indictment or information is filed in any court, the clerk 
of the court shall furnish to the department, on forms provided by the 
department, a report of the disposition of the case. 

(c) A disposition report, whether by a criminal justice agency or a court 
clerk, shall be sent to the department within thirty [30] days after the 
disposition. [IC 5-2-5-3, as added by Acts 1981, P.L. 23, § 2.] 

5-2-5-4. Provision of data to and from criminal justice agencies. _ 
Any criminal justice agency may provide criminal history data to, or receive 
criminal history data from, any other criminal justice agency. The depart
ment shall provide criminal history data to any criminal justice age~cy 
making a request if the council determines that the agency h~s compiled 
with this chapter. [IC 5-2-5-4, as added by Acts 1981, P.L. 23, § 2.] 

5-2-5-5. Information to noncriminal justice organizations or indi
viduals - Limitation. - On request, law enforcement agencies shall 
release, or allow inspection of, a limited criminal history to noncriminal 
justice,organizations or individuals only if the subject of the request: 

(1) Has applied for employment with a noncriminal justice organization? 
or individual; . . 

(2) Has applied for a license and criminal history data [as] i~ required by 
law to be provided in connection with the license; ~ 

(3) Is a candidate for public office or a public official; 
(4) Is in the process of being apprehended by a law enforcement agency; 
(5) Is placed under arrest for the alleged commission of a crime;. . 
(6) Has charged that his rights have been abused repeatedly by crImmal 

justice agencies; or 
(7) Is the subject of judicial 'decision or determination with respect to the 

setting of bond, plea bargaining, sentencing, or probation. 
However limited criminal history information obtained from the National 
Crime Information Center may not be released under this section except to 
the extent permitted by the Attorney General of the United States. 
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(b) Any person who uses limited criminal history for any purpose not 
specified under this section commits a class A misdemeanor. [IC 5-2-5-5, as 
added by Acts 1981, P.L. 23, § 2.] 

Compiler's Notes. The bracketed word 
"as" in subdivision (2) was inserted by the 
compiler. 

Section 9 of Acts 1981, P.L. 23, provides: 
Uta) Notwithstanding Ie 5-2-5-5, as added by 
section 2 of this act, the state police depart
ment is not required to release limited crim
inal histories to noncriminal justice agencies 
or individuals until JUly 1, 1983. 

neb) This section expires on JUly 2, 1983." 
Cross References. Penalties for misde

meanors, 35-50-1-1- 35-50-1-4, 35-50-St!-
35-50-3-4, 35-50-5-2. 

'Petition to limit access to history, 
35-4-8-3.6. 

Opinions of Attorney General. Law 
enforcement agencies shall, on and after 
September 1, 1981, and the state police 
department shall, on and after July 1, 1983, 
allow on request inspection and release of lim
ited criminal history information to 
noncriminal justice organizations or individ
uals as provided in this section and niles duly 
promulgated according to this chapter, 
including information concerning a subject 
who is in the process of being apprehended by 
a law enforcement agency or who is placed 
under arrest for the alleged commission of a 
crime. 1982, No. 82-15, p. _. 

5-2-5-6. Information to noncriminal justice organizations or indi
viduals - Prohibite~ u~es. - A noncriminal justice organization or indi
vidual which receives a limited criminal history may not utilize it for 
purposes: 

(1) Other tt'i&an those stated in the request; or 
(2) Which deny the subject any civil right to which the subject is entitled. 

[IC 5-2-5-6, as added by Acts 1981, P.L. 23, § 2.] 

5-2-5-7 •. Procedure on request for limited criminal history _ 
Editing of information. - (a) On request for release or inspection of a 
limited criminal history, law enforcement agencies may and the department 
shall. do the following: 

(1) Require a form, provided by them, to be completed. This form shall be 
maintained for a period of two [2J years and shall be available to the record 
subject upon request. 

(2) Collect a three· dollar [$3.00] fee to defray the cost of processing a 
request for inspection. 

(3) Collect a seven dollar [$7.00] fee to defray the cost of processinga 
request for release. . 

(b) Law enforcement agencies and the department shall edit information 
so that the only infonnation released or inspected is information which: 

(1) Has been requested; and 
(2) Is limited criminal history information. [Ie 5-2-5-7, as added by Acts 

1981; P.L. 23, § 2.] 

5-2-5-8. Copy to person about whom data maintained _ Challenge 
of information. - (a) Unless otherwise prohibited by law, any criminal 
justice agency that maintains criminal history data shall, upon request and 
proper identification of the person about whom criminal history data is 
maintained, provide that person with a copy of his criminal history data for 
a reasonable fee. 
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(b) Any person may challenge the information contained in his criminal 
history data file. [IC 5-2-5-8, as added by Acts 1981, P.L. 23, § 2.] 

5-2-5-9. Applicability of chapter. - This chapter is not applicable to 
and does not prevent the release or inspection of information contained in: 

(1) Wanted person posters or announcements; 
(2) An original record of entry, such as a police blotter, maintained by a 

criminal justice agency; 
(3) Published court or administrative opinions, or records of public judi

cial, administrative, or legislative proceedings; 
(4) Records of traffic offenses main~ined by the bureau of motor vehicles; 

or 
(5) Announcements of pardon-or executive clemency. [IC 5-2-5-9, as added 

by Acts 1981, P.L. 23,. § 2.] 

Opinions of Attorney General. Any of 
the sources of information listed in this sec
tion should be available to a private detective, 

bounty hunter or any other individual or 
noncriminal justice organization. 1982, No. 
82-15, p.-. 

5-2-5-10. Rules - Procedure upon challenge - Inspection. - (a) 
The council shall adopt rules under IC 4-22-2 [4-22-2-1 - 4-22-2-12] 
designed to: 

(1) Assure the completeness and accuracy of criminal history data; 
(2) Protect information from loss, alteration, destruction, or improper 

direct access to the information files; 

(3) Prevent unreasonable interference with the regular discharge of the 
duties of employees of law enforcement agencies; and 

(4) Carry out the provisions of this chapter. 
(b) If a person makes a challenge under section 8(b) [5-2-5-8(b)] of this 

chapt~r, th~ department shall: 

(1) Make the changes requested, if it determines the data is in error; or 
(2) Conduct a hearingunderIC 4-22-1 [4-22-1-1-4-22-1-30], if requested 

by the person making the challenge. 
(c) The rules adoptE;ld under this chapter shall provide for inspection in a 

reasonable and timely manner. [IC 5-2-5-10, as added by Acts 1981, P.L. 23, 
§ 2.] 

5-2-5-11. Security'and privacy council. - (a) There is created a secu
rity and privacy council to consist of nine [9] members selected under subsec-
tions (b) and (c). .-

(b) The following six [6] members shall be appointed by and shall serve 
at the pleasure of the governor: 

(1) A prosecuting attorney; 
(2) The police chief of a city; 
(3) The sheriff of a county; 
(4) A criminal court judge; and 
(5) Two [2] citizens who are not law enforcement officers. 
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(c) The following persons, or their designees, shall also be members of the 
council: -

(1) The superintendent of the state police; 
(2) The attorney general; and 
(3) The commissioner of the department of correction. 
(d) ~embers of the council are not entitled to receive compensation, but 

are entItled to receive a per diem and mileage' on those days in which they 
are engaged in the business of the council. Per·diem and mileage paid shall 
be that amount paid to state employees. [IC 5-2-5-11, as added by Acts 1981, 
P.L. 23, § 2.] 

CHAPTER 3 
ACCESS TO PUBLIC RECORDS 

SECTION. 

5-14-3-1. 

5-14-3-2. 
5-14-3-3. 

5-14-3-4. 

5-14-3-5. 

Public policy - Construction of 
chapter. 

Definitions. 
Right of inspection of public 

records. 
Exce~tions to IC 5-14-3-3 - Time 

hmitation on confidentiality 
of records - Destruction of 
p'ublic records. 

Avwlability of information where 
person is arrested or jailed, or 
agency maintains daily record 

SECTION. 

5-14-3-6. 

&-14-3-7. 

5-14-3-8. 
5-14-3-9. 

listing suspected crimes acci-
dents or complaints. ' 

Records containing disclosable and 
nondisclosable information. 

Protect~on of records - Regulation 
of mterference with regular 
discharge of agency functions. 

Copying fee. 
Denial of disclosure - Action to 

compel inspection or copying 
of record. -

~-14-3-1. Public po~cy - Co~str~ction of chapter. _ A fundamental 
philos!>Phy of the Amencan. constItutlOnal form of representative govern
ment I~ th~t ~0'Yernment i:; the .servant of the people and not their master. 
AccordIngly, It IS th~ publIc polIcy oft~e state that all persons are entitled 
to fu~l and complete Information regarding the affairs of government and the 
offi:clal acts of those w~o represent them as public officials and employees. 
This chapter shall be lIberally construed to implement this policy and place 
the burden of proof for the nondisclosure of a public record on the public 
ag~ncy that would deny access to the record and not on the person seeking 
to Inspect and copy the record. [IC 5-14-3-1, as added by P.L.19-1983, § 6.J 

. Effective .Dates. P.L.19-1983, § 13 pro
v1des that this chapter take effect January 1 
1984. ' 

5-14-3-2. Definitions. - As used in this chapter; 
"C~py:' include~ transcribing by handwriting, photocopying, xerography, 

duplIcatIng machine, and reproducing by any other means. 
"Inspect" includes the right to manually transcribe and make notes 

abstracts, or memoranda. . , 
. "In~esti~atory rec~rd" means information compiled in the course of the 
InvestigatIOn of a crIme. 

"Patient" has the meaning set out in IC 16-4-8-1. 
"P~rs~n" means an individual,. corporation, partnership, unincorporated 

associatlOn, or governmental entity. 
"Provider" has the meaning set out in IC 16-4-8-1 
I'public agency'! means: . 

(1) Any bow,-d, commissi~n, 'departm~nt, division, bureau, committee, 
agen~y! office, InstrumentalIty, o~ authorI.t;y:, by ~hatever n.ame designated, 
ehxercIsmg any part of the executIve, admInIstratIve or legIslative power of testate; , 
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(2) Any politIcal subdiVision as defined by Ie 36-1-2-13 .o~ oth;er en~it~, or 
any office thereof by whatever' name designated, exercIsmg m a luruted 
geographical area' the executive, administrative, or legislative power of the 
state or a delegated local governmental power; 

(3) Any entity or office that is subject to: 

(A) Budget review by eithe.r the state board ?ftax commissioners.or ~he 
governing body of a county, City, town, township, or school corporatIon, or 

(B) A general audit by the state b~a!d of acc~u.n~s; , 
(4) Any building corporat.ion of a J>0htl~~l. subdiVISIOn that Issues bonds 

for the purpose of constructmg publIc faCIlItIes; 
(5) Any advisory commission, committee, or bod~ created by statut~, 

ordinance, or executive order to advise the governmg body, of a public 
agency except medical staffs or the committees of any such staff; and 

(6) Any law enforcement agency, which mea.ns an .age~cy or depart~ent 
of any level of government that engages in the mvestlgatIon, apprehensl9n, 
arrest, or prosecution of alleged criminal offenders, such ~ the stat~ l?o~lce 
department, the police or sheriffs dep~ment .of a. p.o~ltical subdlVlSI0l.l, 
prosecuting attorneys, members of the .exclse p. olIce diVISion of the alcoholIc 
beverage commission, and conservation officers ofthe department of natural 
resources, 
However, "public agency" does not include a branch office operated by a 
manager appointed under IC 9-1-1-6. 

"Public record" means any writing, paper, report, stu~y, map,photogx:aph, 
book, card, tape recording, or other mat~rial that. IS created, rece.lve~, 
retained, maintained, used, or filed by or With a publI~ agency and wh~ch IS 
generated on paper, paper substitutes, Ilhotogr,aphlc media, chemlc~lly 
based media magnetic or machine readable media, or any other materIal, 
regardless of form or characteristics. , 

"Standard-sized documents" include al1 doc~ments that ca~ be ~echanI
cally reproduced (without mechanical reductIon) on paper SIzed eIg~t and 
one-half inches (8 112"] by eleven inches [11"] or eight and o;ne-half mches 
[8 112''] by fourteen inches [14"]. 

"Trade secret'" has the meaning set forth in IC 24-2-3-2. [IC 5-14-3-2, as 
added by P.L.19-1983, § 6.] " 

5.14-3.3. Right of inspection of public record~. - (a) Any.person 
may inspect and copy the public records of any publIc ag~ncy .dunn~ the 
regular business hours of the public agency, except as proyided m s~ctlO~ 4 
[5-14-3-4] of this chal?ter. A: re~uest for insp~ction or copymg must Identify 
with reasonable partIcularIty the record ?emg requ~sted. . 

(b) A public agency may not deny or mterfere Wlth the exerCIse of the 
right stated in subsection (a). [IC 5-14-3-3, as added by P.L.19-1983, § 6.] 

5-14.3-4 Exceptions to Ie 5·14·3·3 - Time limitation on confiden· 
tiality of ;ecords - De~truction of public records [effective Jan~ary 
1, 1984]. - (a) The following public records are excepte~ from sectIon 3 
[5-14-3-3] of this chapter and may not be disclosed by a publIc agency, unless 
access to the records is specifically requir~d by a state or federal statute or 
is ordered by a court under the rules of discovery: 

(1) Those declared confidential by state statute. . 
(2) Those declared confidential by rule adopted by a p~bhc agency under 

specific authority to classify public records as confidentIal granted to the 
public agency by statute. 

(3) Those required to be kept confidential by federal law. 
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(4) Records containing trade secrets. 
(5) Confidential financial information obtained, upon request, from a per

son. However, this does not include information that is filed with or received 
by a public agency pursuant to state statute. 

(6) Information concerning research (including actual research 
d.ocuments) conducted under the auspices of an institution of higher educa
tIon, including information: 

(A) Concerning any negotiations made with respect to the research; and 
(B) Received from another party involved in the research. ' 

(b) Except as otherwise provided by subsection (a), the following public 
records shall be excepted frorn section 3 of this chapter at the discretion of 
a public agency: 

(1) Investigatory records of law enforcement agenCies. However, certain 
law enforcement records must be made available for inspection and copying 
as provided in section 5 [5 .. 1'4-3-5] of this chapter. 

(2) The work product of an attorney representing (pursuant to state 
employment or an appointment by a public agency): 

(A) A public agency; 
(B) The state; or 
(C) An individual. 

(3) Test questions, scoring keys, and other examination data used in 
administering a licensing examination, examination for employment, or 
academic examination before the examination is given or if it is to be given 
again. 

(4) Scores of tests or license examinations if the person is identified by 
name and has not consented to the release of his scores. 

(5) Records relating to negotiations between the department of commerce, 
the employment development commission, the film commission, the corpora
tion for science and technology, or economic development commissions with 
industrial, research, or commercial prospects while negotiations are in 
progress. 

(6) Records that contain intraagency or interagency advisory or 
deliberative material that are expressions of opinion or are of a speculative 
nature, and that arfl communicated for the purpose of decisionmaking. 

(7) Diaries, journals, or other personal notes serving as the functional 
equivalent of a diary or journal. 

(8) Personnel files of public employees, except for: 
(A) The name, compensation, application',for employment or appoint

ment, job title, business address, business telephone number, job 
description, education and 1;raining background, previous work experi
ence, or dates 'of first and last employment of present or former officers or 
employees of the agency; 

(B) Information relating to the status of any formal charges against the 
employee; and 

(C) Information concerning disciplinary actions in which final action 
has been taken and that resulted in the employee being disciplined or 
discharged. 

However, all personnel file information shall be made available to the 
affected employee or his representative. 

(9) Patient medical records and charts created by a provider, if the patient 
gives his written consent, and minutes or records of hospital medical staff 
meetings. 

(10) Administrative or technical information that would jeopardize a 
recordkeeping or security system. 

(11) Computer programs, computer codes, computer filing systems, and 
other software that are owned by the Pl!blic agency or entrusted to it. 
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(12) Records specifically prepared for discussion, or developed during dis
cussion in an executive session under Ie 5-14-1.5-6. 

(13) The work product of the legislative services agency under personnel 
rules approved by the legislative council. 

(14) The work product of individual members and the partisan staffs of 
the general assembly. 

(15) The'identity of a donor of a gift made to a public agency if the donor 
requi~~ nondisclosure of his identity as a condition of making the gift. 

(16) Libr.ary records whi~h can be u~edto identify any.library patron. 
(c) NotWIthstanding section 3 of this chapter, a publIc agency is not 

required to create or provide copies oflists of names and addresses unless the 
publ!c agency is required to publish such lists and disseminate them to the 
publIc pursuant to statute. However, if a public agency has created a list of 
names and addresses, it must permit a person to inspect and make 
memoranda abstracts from the lists unless access to the lists is prohibited 
bylaw. . 

(d) Nothing contained in subsection (b) shall limit or affect the right of a 
person to inspect and copy a public record required or directed to be made 
by any statute or by any rule of a public agency. 

(e) Notwithstanding any other law, a public record that is classified as 
confidential, other than a record concerning an adoption shall be made 
available for inspection and copying seventy-five [75] yea~s after the cre
ation of that record. 

(f) Notwithstanding subsection (e) of this section and section 7 [5-14-3-7] 
of this chapter, public records may be destroyed: 

(1) In accordance with record retention schedules under Ie 5-15' or 
(2) In the ordinary course of business ifnot contained in a record r~tention 

schedule under Ie 5-15, [Ie 5-14-3-4, as added by P.L.19-1983, § 6; 
P.L.57-1983, § 1.] 

Amendments. The 1983 amendment in 
subdivision (a)(4) deleted "(AY' preceding 
"trade secrets" and "(B) confidential commer
cial infonnation; or" following "trade secrets," 
redesignated former subparagraph (a)(4)(0) 
as subdivision (a)(5) and in that subdivision 
ihserted "state" near the end, and 

redesignated fonner subdivision (a)(5) as sub
division (a)(6)' 

Effective Dates. Section 2 of P.L.57-1983 
provided that the 1983 amendment will take 
effect January 1, 1984. For provisions prior to 
January 1, 1984, see bound volume. 

5·14-3·5. Availability of information where person is arrested or 
jailed, or agency maintains daily record listing suspected crimes 
accidents or complaints. - (a) If a person is arrested or summoned for a~ 
offe~e, the following infOrmation shall be made available for inspection and 
cOPYIng: 

(1) Information that identifies the person including his name, age, and 
address. 

(2) Information concerning any charges on which the arrest or summons 
is based. 

(3) Information relating to the circumstances of the arrest or the issuance 
of the summons, such as the: 

(A) Time and location of the arrest or the issuance of the summons' 
(B) Investigating or arresting officer (other than an undercover ofiic~r 

or agent); and 
(C) Investigating or arrestin.g law enforcement agency. 

(b) If a person is received in a jail or lock-up, the following information 
shall be made available for inspection and copying: 

(1.) Information that identifies the person including his name, age, and 
add.ress. 
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. .(2) Informati.on co~cerning the reason for the person being placed in the 
~8.l1 or lock-up, IncludIng the name of the person on whose order the person 
IS beIng held. . 

(3) TJ.1e time and date that the person w~s received and the time and date 
of hIS discharge or transfer. 

(4) The amount of .the person';, bail or bond, if it has been fixed. 
(~) If an agency m~IntaIns a daily log or record that lists suspected crimes 

accl.dents, ?r compl8.lnt~, the following information shall be made availabl~ 
for mspectIOn and copymg: 

(1) The time, substance, and location of all complaints or requests for \" 
assistance received by the agency. 

(2) The time and nature of the agency's response to all complaints or 
. requests for assistance. . 

(3) If the incident involves an alleged crime or infraction: 
(A) The time, date, and location of occurrence; 
(B) The name and age of any victim, unless the victim is a victim of a 

crime under IC 35-42-4; 
(C) The factual circumstances surrounding the incident; and 
(D) A general description of any injuries, property, or weapons 

involved. . 
(d) This chapter does not affect IC 5-2-4, IC 5-2-5, or IC 5-11-1-9. [IC 

5-14-3-5, as added by P.L.19-1983, § 6.] 

5·14·3.6. Records containing disclosable and nondisclosable infor· 
mation. - If a public record contains disclosable and nondisclosable infor
mation, the public agency shall separate the material that may be disclosed 
and make it available for inspection and copying. [IC 5-14-3-6, as added by 
P.L.19-1983, § 6.] 

5-14·3·7. Protection of records - Regulation of interference with 
rel!Ular discharge of agency functions. - A public agency shall protect 
public records from loss, alteration, mutilation, or destruction, and regulate 
any material interference with the regular discharge of the functions or 
duties of the public agency or public employees. However, this section does 
not operate to deny to any person the rights secured by section 3 [5-14-3-3] 
of this chapter. [IC 5-14.-3-7, as added by P.L.19-1983, § 6.] . 

5·14-3·8. Copying fee. - (a) For 'the purposes of this section, "state 
agency" has the meaning set forth in IC 4-13-1-1. 

(b) A public agency may not charge any fee under this chapter: 
(1) To inspect a public record; or 
(2) To search for, examine, or review a record to determine whether the 

record may be disclosed. 
(c) The department of administration shall establish a uniform copying 

fee for the copying of one [1] page of a standard-sized document by state 
agencies. The fee may not exceed the average cost of copying records by state 
agencies or ten cents [10¢] per page, whichever is greater. A state agency 
may not collect more than the uniform copying fee for providing a copy of a 
public record. However, a state agency shall establish and collect a reason
able fee for copying nonstandard-sized documents. 

(d) A public agency that is not a state agency may establish a copying fee 
schedule. The fee may not exceed the actual cost of copying the record by the 
agency. 

(e) If: 
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(1) A person. is entitled to a copy of a public record under this chapter; and 
(2) The public agency which is in po~session of the ~ecord has r~asonabl~ 

access to a machine capable of mechamcally reproducmg the pu~hc record, 
the public agency must provide at least one [1] copy of the pubhc record to 
the person. However, if a public agency do~s not ha~e reasonable access to 
such a machine the person is only entItled to mspect and manually 
transcribe the r~cord. A public agency may require that the payment for 
copying costs be made in advance. . 

(f) Notwithstanding subsections (bl, (c), ~nd (d), a pubhc ~gency shall 
collect any copying or search fee that IS specIfied by statute or IS ordered by 
a court. [IC 5-14-3-8, as added by P.L.19-1983,§ 6.] 

. al f disclosure - Action to compel inspection or co~~~~f r~::d. ~ (a) A denial of disclosure by a public agency occurs 

when: '. . h bl' as being responsible for 
~iicTr~~o~~s~~l::~~~~~~~ ;ef~fe~ t~cp:~ignspection and copying of 

iUf2)b~C rec:~ whet2,t] h~~t !i!r b:~~ ~~~io~~e of the public agency 
refuses ~~~e~ifinspection and copying of a public record when a request 
has been made; 

whichever occurs [lr~. been denied his right to inspe~t or copy .a public 
(b) A person v:- 0 as fl ction in the circuIt or supenor court 

recohrd by atPu~lIc h~eh?h~d:nilai ::~rred to compel the'public .agepcy tdo 
pf t t; co~ y ~n W lC h ublic record. Whenever an actIOn IS file 

~t il: ~Ub."!,,J!:.:t;i:R~~!:!~~~s:;;'UU;.t~~ ~:: f~re~~l:,s~~f 
sUPphb~' any Parh~t~ee~ denied. Such persons are entided to intervene.l

d ~~~t:~~'!t~c~p;o:;;,.;~':,'!t~1~:~!::::! ~; ;S~d:,n,:~e 
dir)rTt frO~t~h!li'f~:::U~ !~: ~'!.~~~ d! ~~;~: with the burden of p~oof 
on ~he . ~blic agency to sustain its dt;nial. If the issue ind:n1:dn~~~e~~v;~,; 
under tbis section is whether a .publIc agency ~roperi?' 4(h) [5-14-3-4(b)] 
public record because the ~ecord IS exemp:e~~ b~~d:~ l~f pr~of under this 
of this .chapter, t~e P~~~c th~e~~rdf:ll~ within one [1] of the catego~ies 
subsectIon by pr°dsVln

g 
d t" 4(b) of this chapter. The court may reVlew 

of exemp~ed recodr . un er sectlondetermine whether any part of it may be the pubhc recor ~n camera 0 

withheld under this chapter. . . urt award reasonable 
Cd) In anti y actIurt' on filsetsd unandde~t~~~ ::~!~~~biec~xpe::~ oflitigation to the attorney ees, co. co " 

pr(r)~: p1:crifl~~bstan~ia11Y prev~ils and the court finds the defendant's 

vi(~)tfrhe d~e~~n~ub~t~~i~ii~n;;~v90~1IS adg jhb CpUL\~~~S8~h§ ~~~ion 
was frivolous or vexatIous. [IC 5-14-3-, as a e y . . , 
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Bureau of Criminal Identification and Investigation 

Chapter 1 

. 10-1-1-12 [47-857]. Bureau of criminal identification' and 
investigation - Duties - Records. - The bureau of criminal 
identification and investigation shall maintain complete systems for the 
identification of criminals, including the fingerprint system and the modus 
operandi system. The bureau shall obtain from whatever source procurable, 
and shall file and preserve for record, plates, photographs, outline pictures, 
fingerprints, measurements, descriptions, modus operandI statements, and 
other inform~tion about all perso~~ who cor~mit: 

(1) Felonies under the Indiana Code; or 
(2) Class A misdemeanors under IC 35 [35-1-4-1 _ 35-50-6-6J . 

The bureau may also obtain like information about persons who violate the 
military or criminal laws of the United States, or who commit a crime in any 
other state, country, district, or province which, if committed within this 
state, WQuid be a felony. The bureau shall make a complete and systematic 
record and index of all information obtained for the purpose of providing a 
convenient and expeditious method of consultation and comparison. [Acts 
1945, ch. 344, § 12, p. 1622; '1978, P.L. 2, § 1004,] 

Cross References. Cooperation with other 
agencies, 10-1-1-13, 10-1-1-14, 10-1-1-16. 

Local law enforcement officers, duty to 
furnish information, 10.1-1-18. 

Penal institutions, duty to furnish 
information, 10-1-1-15. 

Penalties for misdemeanors, 35-50.1-1 _ 
35-50-1-4, 35-50·3-1' - 35-50-3-4, 35-50-5-2. 

NOTES TO DECISIONS 

Constitutionality. 92 L. Ed. 1118, rehearing denied, 333 U.S. 
This act, establishing the state police 858, 68 S. Ct. 732, 92 L. Ed. 1138 (1948); 

department and providing for fingerprinting Voelkerv. Tyndall, 2l!6 Ind. 43, 75 N.E.2d 548 
and photographing of persons arrested, did (1947l. 
not abridge the privileges or immunities of . Plaintiff who was arrested on a charge of 
citizens or conflict with due process or equal disorderly conduct and subsequently 
protection of the laws, nor did it conflict with acquitted could not recover possession of his 
art, 1, § 1 of the Indiana Constitution, which fingerprints and signature or damages for 
provided that all power was inherent in the their detention, since the city police depart
people, and that all free governments were, ment was lawfully in possession of such 
and of right should have been, founded on ideiltification data and had a duty to keep it 
their authority, and instituted for their peace, • on file as commanded by statute, for the 
safety and well-being. State ex reJ. Mavity v. ',purposes only as therein provided, and as 
Tyndall, 225 Ind. 360, 74 N.E.2d 914 (1947), defined by 10-1-1.20 and 10.1-1-21. Voelkerv. 
appeal dismissed, 333 U.S. 834, 68 S. Ct. 609, Tyndall, 226 Ind. 43, 75 N.E.2d 548 (1947). 

10-1-1-13 [47-858]. Cooperation with sheriffs. _ The bureau shall 
assist the respective county sheriffs of the state in the establishment of a 
system for making identification of criminals in each county, and shall give 
the respective sheriffs such. assistance and instruction in the operation and 
use of such system as may be requested or as may be deemed necessary. The 
bureau may likewise give such instruction, advice and assistance to chiefs 
of police and other p~ace officers as may be deemed wise for the purpose of 
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securing the establishment and operation of loca1 identification systems. It 
shall be the duty of the respective county sheriffs, chiefs of police and other 
peace officers to cooperate with the bureau in establishing and maintaining 
an efficient and coordinating system of identification. [Acts 1945, ch. 344, 
§ 13, p. 1622.1 

NOTES TO DECISIONS 

Accused Acquitted - Rights Concerning 
Records. 
Where officials of a city were the only· 

parties to an action seeking an injunction to 
restrain the exhibition in a "rogues' gallery,'" 
of photographs taken of complainant by city 
police. officers at the time of his arrest on a 
misdemeanor charge on which he was 
acquitted, neither the Indiana bureau of 
criminal identification and investigation nor 
the-rederai . bureau of h~~estigation could be 
restrained from exhibiting copies of such 
photographs since they had not been made 
parties to the action. State ex reI. Mavity v. 
Tyndall, 224 Ind. 364, 66 N.E.2d 755 (1947). 

A complaint in equity, insofar as it alleged 
photographs taken of complainant by city 
police officers at the time of his arrest on a 
misdemeanor charge, on which he was 
acquitted and which bore a number thereon 
were placed, for public exhibition, in a 
"rogues' gallery" which contained pictures of 
both persons acquitted and convicted of crime, 
presented a prima facie case of a violation of 
complainant's right to privacy as would, if 
supported by the evidence, require the 
issuance of an injunction to prevent the 
exhibiting of the photographs in such "rogues' 
gallery." State ex reI. Mavity v. Tyndall, 224 
Ind. 364, 66 N.E.2d 755 (1947). 

The taking and filing of fingerprints of a 
citizen by city police officers at the time of his 
arrest on a misdemeanor charge was not an 
indignity and was not such an interference 
with his right to privacy as would justify the 
issuance of an injunction to compel their 
destruction or return to the citizen acquitted 
on the misdemeanor charge. State ex reI. 
Mavity v. Tyndall, 224 Ind. 364, 66 N.E.2d 
755 (1947). 

There was not such a clear right existing in 
a citizen who had been acquitted of a 
misdemeanor to have fingerprints, 
photographs and other identifying records 
made by city police officers at the time of his 
arrest surrendered or destroyed, nor such a 
clear duty resting- upon the police officers td 
surrender or destroy such records as would 
have authorized a writ of mandate. State . .ex 
reI. Mavity v. Tyndall, 224 Ind. 364, '66 
N.E.2d 755 (1947). 

The question of whether a citizen who had 
been acquitted of a misdemeanor could 
compel the surrender or destruction of his 
fingerprints, photographs and other 
identifying records made by city police officers 
at the time of his arrest could have been prop
~rly raised by a complaint which, although 
titled and verified as a mandamus action, was 
treated by the court as a bill in equity. State 
ex reI. Mavity v. Tyndall, 224 Ind. 364, 66 
N.E.2d 755 (1947). 

Any relief of a citizen whose photographs 
were taken by city police officers at the time 
of his arrest on a misdemeanor charge, on 
which he was acquitted, from exhibition by 
the federal bureau of investigation of copies of 
such photographs sent to it should first"have 
been sought by application to such bureau. 
State ex reI. Mavity v. Tyndall, 224 Ind. 364, 
66 N.E.2d 755 (3.947). 

Plaintiff who was arrested on a charge of 
disorderly conduct and subsequently 
acquitted could not recover possession of his 
fingerprints and signature or recover 
damages for their detention, since the city 
police department was lawfully in possession 
of such identification data and had a duty to 
keep it on file as commanded by statute, for 
the purposes only as therein provided and as 
defined by 10-1-1-20 and 10-1-1-21. Voelker v. 
Tyndall, 226 Ind. 43, 75 N.E.2d 548 (1947). 

10·1·1·14 [47·859]. Cooperation with other forces. - The bureau of 
criminal identification and investigation shall cooperate with similar 
bureaus or agencies of the other states, and with the national bureau in the 
department of justice in Washington, District of Columbia, for the purpose 
of developing and carrying on a complete interstate, national and 
'international system of criminal identification and investigation. [Acts 
1945, ch. 344, § 14, p. 1622.] 
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10·1·1·15 [47·860]. Duty of penal institutions to furnish 
information. - It shall be the duty of the wardens of the state prison and 
the state reformatory, superintendent of the Indiana woman's prison and 
superintendent of the Indiana state farm, and of the chief administrative 
officer of every penal institution of the state, to make and furnish to the 
bureau, in s1,lch manner and according to such methods as the bureau may 
prescribe, photographs, fingerprints, modus operandi statements and other 
required identification of all prisoners who are confined in the respective 
institutions, at the time of the taking effect of this act [10-1-1-1-10-1-1-24], 
or who are hereafter confined therein. rActs 1945. ch. 344, * 15, p. 1622.) 

10·1·1·16 [47·861]. Cooperation with forces of police. - The 
bureau shall cooperate with the respective sheriffs, constables, marshals, 
police and other peace officers of the state in the detection of crime and the 
apprehension of criminals throughout the state and shall, on the direction of 
the governor, conduct such investigations as may be deemed necessary to 
secure the evidence which may be essential to the conviction of alleged 
violators of the criminal laws of the state. [Acts 1945, ch. 344, § 16, p. 1622.] 

10·1·1·17 [47-862]. Assistance to prosecuting attorney. - The 
director is hereby authorized to assist any prosecuting attorney in the 
prosecution of any criminal case which may, in his judgment, require such 
cooperation. [Acts 1945, ch. 344, § 17, p. 1622.] . 

10·1·1·18 [47·863J. Duty oflocal officers to furnish information.
Every law enforcement officer shall furnish to the bureau, upon request, 
fingerprints, photographs, comprehensive descriptions, and such other data 
as to identification as the bureau may require of all persons who are arrested 
and who, in the judgment of the director of the bureau or the officer making 
the arrest, are persons wanted for commission of a felony. [Acts 1945, ch. 
344, § 18, p. 1622; 1978, P.L. 2, § 1005.] 

NOTES TO DECISIONS 

Accused Acquitted - Rights Concerning 
Records. . 
Plaintiff who was arrested on a charge of 

disorderly conduct and subsequently 
acquitted could not recover possession of his 
fingerprints and signature or damages for 
their detention, since the city police depart-

ment Was lawfuIiy in possession of such 
identification data and had a duty to keep it 
on file as commanded by statute, for the 
purposes only as therein provided, and as 
defined by 10-1-1-20 and 10-1-1-21. Voelker v. 
TyndaIi, 226 Ind. 43, 75 N,E.2d 548 (1947). 

10·1·1·19 [47"864]. Rules and regulations. - The director of the 
bureau, with the approval of the superintendent and the board, shall make 
and promulgate such rules and regulations from time to time as may be 
found necessary and proper for the efficient operation of the bureau and the 
successful administration of the provisions of this act [10-1-1-1-10-1-1-24]. 
[Acts 1945, ch. 344, § 19, p. 1622.] 
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10-1-1-20 [47·865]. Fingerprints and identification marks _ 
Authority to take. - The members of the department shall take 
fingerprints, and such other identification data as shall be prescribed by the 
st',perintendent, of persons taken into custody for felonies, but the ~embers 
may, if they deem it advisable, take the fingerprints and other data of 
persons taken into custody for other offenses. They ;;hall promptly transmit 
and file the fingerprints and other data. [Acts 1945, ch. 344, § 320, p. 1622; 
1978, P.L. 2, § 1006.] 

NOTES TO DECISIONS 

Accused Acquitted - Rights Concerning 
Records. 
There was not such a clear right existing in 

a citizen who had been acquitted of a 
misdemeanor to have fingerprints, 
photographs and other identifying records 
made by city police officers at the time of his 
arrest surrendered or destroyed, nor such a 
clear duty resting upon the police officers to 
surrender or destroy such records as would 
have authorized a writ of mandate. State ex 
reI. Mavity v. Tyndall, 224 Ind. 364, 66 
N.E.2d 755 (1947). 

The taking and filing of fingerprints of a 
citizen by city police officers at the time of his 
arrest on a misdemeanor charge was not an 
indignity and was not such an interference 
with his right to privacy as would justify the 
issuance of an injunction to compel their 
destruction or return to the citizen acquitted 
on the misdemeanor charge. State ex reI. 
Mavity v. Tyndall, 224 Ind. 364, 66 N.E.2d 
755 (1947). 

A complaint in equity, insofar as it alleged 
photographs taken of complainant by city 
police officers at the time of his arrest on a 
misdemeanor charge, on which he was 
acquitted and which bore a number t.hereon 
which were placed, for public exhibition, in a 
"rogues' gallery" which contained pictures of 
both persons acquitted and convicted of crime, 
presented a prima facie case of a violation ofl. 
complainant's right to privacy as would, if' 
supported by the evidence, require the 
issuance of an injunction to prevent the 
exhibitfng of the photographs in such "rogues' 
gallery." State ex reI. Mavity v. Tyndall, 224 
Ind. 364, 66 N.E.2d 755 (1947). 

Where officials of a city were the only 
parties to an action seeking an injunction to 
restrain the exhibition, in a "rogues' gallery," 
of photographs taken of complainant by city 
police officers at the time of his arrest on a 
misdemeanor charge on which he was 
acquitted neither the Indiana bureau of 
criminal identification and investigation nor 
the federal bureau of investigation could be 

restrained from exhibiting copies of such 
photographs since they had not been made 
parties to the. action: State ex reI. Mavity v. 
Tyndall, 224 Ind. 364, 66 N.E.2d 755 (1947). 

The question of whether a citizen who had 
been acqui tted of a misdemeanor could compel 
the surrender or destruction of fingerprints as 

. well as photographs made by police officers at 
the time of his arrest should have been 
decided upon the peculiar facts of each case 
wherein the complainant's right of privacy 
was to have been balanced against the public 
interest. State ex reI. Mavity v. Tyndall, 224 
Ind.~64, 66 N.E.2d 755 (1947). 

Any relief of a citizen whose photographs 
were takl'ln by city police officers at the time 
of his anllst on a misdemeanor charge, on 
which he was acquitted, from exhibition by 
the federal bureau ofinvestigation of copies of 
such photographs sent to it should first have 
been sought by application to such bureau. 
State ex reI. Mavity v. Tyndall. 224 Ind. 3~, 
66 N.E.2d 755 (1947). 

The question of whether a citizen who had 
been acquitted of a misdemeanor could 
compel the surrender or destruction of his 
fingerprints. photographs and other 
identifying records made by city police officers 
at the time of hie arrest could have been 
properly raised by a complaint which, 
although titled and verified as a mandamus 
action, was treated by the court as a bill in 
equity. State ex reI. Mavity v. Tyndall, 224 
Ind. 364, 66 N.E.2d 755 (1947). 

Plaintiff who was arrested on a charge of 
disorderly conduct and subsequently 
acquitted could not recover possession of his 
fingerprints and signature or recover 
damages for their detention, since the city 
police department was lawfully in possession 
of such identification data and had a duty to 
keep 'it on file as commanded by statute, for 
the purposes only as therein provided and as 
defined by this section and 10·1·1·21. Voelker 
v. '1'yndall, 226 Ind. 43, 75 N.E,2d 548 (1947). 
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10-1-1-21 [47-S66}. Exchange of information. - The empl.oyees .of 
the department shall c.o.operate and exchange inf.ormati.on with any other 
department .or auth.ority .of the state .or with .other P.olice f.orces~both within 
this state and .outside it, with federal P.olice f.orces, t.oward the end .of 
achieving greater success in preventing and detecting crimes and 
apprehending criminals. [Acts 1945, ch. 344, §' 21, p. 1622.] 

Chapter 2.5 

-- CRIMINAL JUSTICE DATA DIVISION 
SECTION. 
10-1-2.5-1. 

10-1-2.5-2. 
10-1-2.5-3. 

10-1-2.5-4. 

10-1-2.5-5. 

10-1-2.5-6. 

Criminal justice data divi
sion-Crealion. 

Purposes of division. 
Duties - Reports - Na

ture of data to be col
lected. 

Duties of agencies required 
to report to division _ 
Relief from liability. 

Division's equipment to be 
compatible with similar 
agencies. 

Administrative ad\'ice from 
other agencies. 

SECTION. 
10-1-2.5-7. 

10-1-2.5-8. 

10-1-2.5-9. 

Rules and regulations _ 
Criminal justice advisory 
committee - Composition 
of committee - Appoint
ment of members. 

Annual report - Periodic 
repo~ . 

Neglect or refusal to com
ply with requests for data 
-Denial of benefits of 
system - Penalties for 
fraudulent return. 

10-}-2.5-1 [47-880]. Criminal justice data ~ivision~~reation._ 
A criminal justice data divisi.on is hereby estabhshed wIthm the In
diana state P.olice department. Such divisi.on shall. be under the ad
ministrative c.ontl'.o1 and jurisdicti.on .of the supermtendent .of state 
P.olice wh.o is hereby emp.owered t.o staff it with such pers.onnel as may 
be necessary f.or its efficient .operati.on, and wh.o shall als.o ~e emp.owered 
t.o ad.opt andpr.omulgate administrative rules and regulations t.o carry 
.out the purp.oses .of this chapter [10-1-2.5-1-10-1~2.5-9]. [Ie 1971, 10-
1-2.5-1, as added by Acts 1971, P. L. 146, § I, p. 612.] 

Title of Act. The title of Acts 1971, and providing for its control, adminis
P. L. 146, reads: "An act to amend IC tration and operation!' In force< Septem-
1971 10-1 by adding a new chapter ber 2, 1971. 
creating a' criminal justice data division 

10-1-2.5-2 [47-881]. Purposes of division.-It shall be the purp~se 
.of the criminal justice data divisi.on t.o utilize the m.ost curren~ eqUlp
me nt, methods and systems f.or the rapid. st.or~g~ an~ r~trleval .of 
criminal justice data necessary for an ~ffectIVe crImmal JustIce ~ystem 
within the state .of Indiana. The supermtendent shall be auth.orlZe~ t.o 
hire c.onsultants t.o advise him in the m.ost efficient means .of estabh~h
ing funding and maintaining said criminal justice data system WIth 
the' ultimate purp.ose in mind .of extendi~g the services and .benefi~~ .o~ 
such a system t.o all g.overnmenhll agencIeS .of the st~t7 and Its p~ht.lca. 
subdivisi.ons having a need f.or su~h data. In ~d~ltI.on, the crImmal 
justice data divisi.on shall be .orgamzed and admInIstered t.o fulfill the 
f.oll.owing specific purp.oses:' 

(1) T.o inf.orm the public and resP.onsible ~overnmen~al .officials as 
t.o the nature .of the crime pr.oblem, its magnItude and ItS trend over 
time; . 

(2)T.o measure t~e effe~ts .of pr~venti.on and deterrence pr.ograms, 
ranging fr.om c.ommunIty actIon t.o P.ollce patr.oI ; 

(3) T.o find .out wh.o c.ommits crimes by age, sex, f~miIy s~atus, i!l
c.ome ethnic and residentiar backgr.ound, and .other s.oclal attrIbutes, m 
.orde~ t.o find the pr.oper f.oCUS .of crime preventi.on pt.ograms; 
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(4) T.o measure the w.orkl.oad and effectiveness .of all agencies .of 
the criminal justice system, b.oth individually and as an integrated system; 

. (5) T.o analyze the fact.ors c.ontributing t.o success and failure .of 
probati.on, par.ole and .other c.orrecti.onal alternatives f.or vari.ous kinds of .offenders; 

(6) T.o pr.ovide criminal justice agencies with c.omparative n.orms .of perf.ormance; 

(7) T9 furnish baseline data f.or research; 
(8) T.o c.ompute the C.osts .of crime in terms ofec.on.omic injury in

flicted UP.on c.ommunities and individuals, as well as assess the direct 
pUblic expenditures by criminal justice agencies; 

(9) T.o pr.oject expected crime rates and their c.onsequences .int.o 
the future f.or m.ore enlightened g.overnment planning. [IC 1971, 10-
1-2.5-2, as added by Acts 1971, P. L. 146, § 1, p. 612.] 

'10·1-2.5-3 [47-882]. DUties-Reports-Nature of data to be col
lected.-The criminal justice data divisi.on, under the supervisi.on and 
directi.on .of the superintendent, and in acc.ordance with the rules and 
regulati.on~ pr.omulgated pursuant t.o this chapter [10-1-2.5-1-10_1_ 
2.5-9] shall.: (1) c.ollect data necessary f.or the acc.omplishment .of the 
purp.oses .ot this chapter fr.om all pers.ons and agencies menti.oned in 
secti.on 4 [10-1-2.54]; (2) prepare and distribute t.o all such perR.onS 
and agencies, f.orms t.o be used in rep.orting data t.o the divisi.on, these 
forms als.o t.o pr.ovide f.or items .of inf.ormati.on needed by federal 
bureaus .or departments engaged in the devel.opment .of nati.onal criminal 
statistics; (3) prescribe the f.orm and c.ontent of rec.ords t.o be kept by 
such pers.ons and agencies t.o insure the c.orrect rep.orting .of data t.o 
the divisi.on; (4) instruct such pers.ons and agencies in the installati.on, 
maintenance and use .of rec.ords and equipment and in the manner .of 
reporting t.o the divisi.on; (5) tabulate, analyze and interpret the data 
collected; (6) supply data, up .on request, t.o federal bureaus .of de
partments engaged in c.ollecting and analyzing nati.onal criminal statis
tics; and (7) annually present t.o the g.overnor, .on .or bef.ore July 1, a 
printed rep.ort c.ontaining the criminal statistics .of the .. preceding 
calendar year; and present such .other times as the supei:iintendent 
may deem necessary .or the g.overn.ormay request, rep.orts .on pUblic 
aspects .of criminal statistics in a sufficiently general distributi.on f.or public enlightenment. 

N.o data may be .obtained by the divisi.on under the pr.ovisi.ons .of 
this chapter except that which is a public rec.ord and all laws regulating 
privacy and/or restricting use .of such data shall be applicable t.o any 
data c.ollected. < • 

The criminal justice data divisi.on may accept data and rep.orts 
fr.om agencies other than th.ose required t.o rep.ort herein when such 
data and reports are c.onsistent with the purp.ose .of this chapter. [Ie 
1971, 10-1-2.5-3, as added by Acts 1971, P. L. 146, § 1, p. 612.] 

10-1-2.5-4 [47-883]. Duties of agencies requlired to report to divi
sion-Relief from liability.-When requested by the divisi.on, any 
public .official .or public agency dealing with crime .or criminals .or with 
delinquency .or delinquents shall: (1) install and maintain rec.ords 
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n~e.c1~d f~r reporting data re9uired by the division; (2) report to the 
dlYll'IOn, as and when prescrIbed, all data requested·; (3) give the ac:
~re<1ite~ agents of the division ~cce~~ to .St~C? records for the purpose of 
Inspectlon; and (4) cooperate WIth the dIVISIon to the end that its dutie:-l 
may be properly performed. 

X<? official required under this chapter [10-1-2.5-1-10-1-2.5_9] to 
fUl'lllSh reports, infonnation or statistics to the criminal justice data 
rli"ision and no person employed by such official, shall be subject to 
liubility' in any action arising out of his having furnished such in
formation in a manller as may be required by this chapter or the rules 
and regulations promulgated pursuant thereto. [IC 1971, 10-1-2.5-4, as 
added by Acts 1971, P. L. 146, § 1,. p. 61.2.] 

10-1-2.5-5 [47-884]. Division's equipment to be compatible with 
similar agencics.-Insofar as is practicable the equipment methods and 
sy~tems used by the criminal justice data division shall be compatible 
with those used by similar agencies in other states and the federal gov
ernment so that data necessary for interstate, national and international 
criminal justice may be readily available. [IC 1971, 10-1-2.5-5, as added 
by Acts 1971, P. L. 146, § 1, p. 612.] 

10-1-2.5-6 [47-885]. Administrative advice from other agencies.
In the administration of the criminal justice data division created hy 
this chapter [10-1-2.5-1-10-1-2.5_9], the superintendent shall have the 
advice and assistance of the criminal justice commission and advisory 
council and the criminal justice planning agency, 'as created by law. 
[IC 1971, 10-1-2.5-6, as adaed by Acts 1971, P. L. 146, § 1, p. 612.] 

10-1-2.5-7 [47-886]. Rules and regulations-Criminal justice ad
visory committee-Composition of committee-Appointment of mem
bers.-The superintendent shall promulgate rules and regulations neces
sary.to accomplish the purposes of this chapter [10-1-2.5-1-10-1-2.5_9] 
and In the formulation of such rules and regulations, he shall have the 
advice and assistance of a criminal justice advisory committee which 
s~all consist of. the followjng person.s or their designated representa
tIves: the supermtenuent of state polIce who shall act as chairman; the 
attomey-general; the executive director of the criminal justice plan
ning agency; the commiRsioner of corrections; one [1] county sheriff 
serving in his second or subsequent tenn of office; one [1] chief of police 
with two. [2]. or more years experience as chief; one [1] prosecuting 
attorney In hIS second or subsequent tenn of office; one [1] judge of a 
court of general criminal jurisdiction; the executive director of the law 
enforcement training academy; and a criminQ]ogist or forensic scientist. 
All members of said. advisory council shall be appointed by the governor 
on a nonp~rtisan basis .~nd shall serve ~t the pleasure of the governor. 
Such servH:e shall be WIthout comp~nsabon .except per diem as provided' 
Ly law. It shall be the duty of saId commIttee to meet as otten as is 
deeme~ ~ecessary by the super!ntendent, for the purpose of fonnulating 
or. r~vIsI~g r.ules and 1:e~t11abons for the statewide operation of the 
cl'lmmal JustIce data dI~IsIon. [IC 1971, 10-1-2.5-7, as added by Acts 
1971, P. L. 146, § l,p. 612.] 

10-1-2.5-8 [47-887]. Annual report-Periodic report.-The annual 
report of the division shall be organized, insofar as is practicable, so as 
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to reflect the purposes enumerated in sec. 2 [10-1-2.5-2]. The super
intendent shall so interpret such statistics and so present the annn~l 
report that it may he of value in guh~ing the legislature and t~o~e m 
charge of the apprehension, prosecutIng and treatm'p-nt of c!lmmals 
and delinquents, or those concerned with the preventI.on of crlI?e and. 
delinquency. In addition to the annual report reqUIred hereI~, the 
division shall within the limits of time and manpower, comply WIth all 
reasonable requests for periodic reports and analysis of data as sh.all ~e 
made by any officer or agency required to report data, and whIch IS 
necessary for the proper performance of the duties of such office or 
agency. [IC 1971, 10-1-2.5-8, as added by Acts 1971, P. L. 146, § 1, p. 
612.] 

10-1-2.5·9 [47-888]. Neglect or refusal to comply with requests for 
data-Denial of benefits of system-Penaities for fraudulent ~et~m.
It is the intent of this chapter [10-1-2.5*1-:-10-1-2:5-~] to. proYIde mfor
mation and data with reference to the total crlmmal .JustJce system 
that will he eq1.wlly beneficial to all officers, ag~ncies. and comp.onents .of 
said system.so that each may bette! I!etfo~m ~IS or ,ItS ,respectIve du.tIes 
for the overrall improvement of crlmmal JustIce. Rules and regulatlO~s 
adopted pursuant to this chapter shall be drafted so as to expr~ss thIS 
intent. Any public official required by said rules and regulatIons. t,o 
report to the division, who neglects or wilfully. refuses .to comply Wlbl 
the requests of the superintendent for such mfor~atIon 01' data, ~r 

. with the governing records and systems .and eqUIpment. a~d t~ell' 
maintenance shall, at the discr,etion of the dIrector of the crll:unal J~lS
tice planning agency, be denied the benefits of the sy~tem untIl me~tmg 
minimum complinnce with said regulations. Any offiCIal who knowmgly 
makes, or causes to be made, a frauduJ~nt return of .informatio~ to t~e 
division shall be subject to the penaltIes for the crIme of offiCIal mIs
conduct' or perjury, as applicable to the act committed. [IC 1971, 10-1-
2.5-9, as added lJy Acts 1971, P. L. 146, § I, p. 612.] 

CHAPTER 6 
FAIR INFORMATION PRACTICES 

SECTION. 

4-1-6-1. Definitions, 
4+6-7. Annual report of state agency. 
4·1·6-8. Public access to information , 

Confidential files - F.estric
tions upon public access as 
condition of gift;. 

4-1·6-8.5. Confidential classification to be 

SECTION. 

designated on document -
Interagency treatment of 
confidential information. 

4-1·6·8.6. Conditions for access to certain 
confidential records 
Improper disclosure prohib· 
ited. 

4-1-6-1. Definitions Ieffectiv.e January 1, 1984]. - As used in this 
chapter, the term: 

. (a) "Personal information srstem" means any recordkeeping process, 
whether automated Qr manba , containing personal information and the 
name, personal number, or other identifying particulars of a data subject. 

(b) ~~Personal information" means any infonnation that describes, locates, 
or indexes anytMn~ abolltan individual or that affords a basis for inferring 
personal characterIstics about an individual including, but not limited to, 
his education, financial transactions, medical history, criminal or employ
ment records, finger and voice prints, photographs, or his presence, regis
tration, or membership in an organization or activity or admission to an 
institution. .. 
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• (!!) "Data subject" means an individual about whom personal information 
~s In4exed or m~y be lo~ated under his name, personal number, or other 
Identifiable partIculars, In a personal information system. 

. (d) "State agency:' means eve~ ~genc:y, board, commission, department; 
bureau, or.other entIty of the admimstratlve branch of Indiana state govern
ment, except those which are the responsibility of the auditor of state, 
tre~ur~r of st~te, secretary of state, atto:r:ney general, superintendent of 
publIc InstructIOn, and excepting the department of state police and the 
state-supported institutions of higher education. 

(e) "Confidential" means information which has been so designated by 
statute or by promulgated rule or regulation based on statutory authoritl' 
[IC 4-1-6·1, as added by Acts 1977, P.L. 21, § 1', 1978 P L 10 § l' P 19-1983, § 1.] . , .. , ,.. 

Amendments. The 1983 amendment 
deleted subdivisions (e)-(g) and (i) and (j) as 
set out in the bound volume and redesignated 
former subdivision (h) as subdivision (e). 

Effective Dates. P.L.19-l:983, § 13 pro
vided that the 1983 amendment take effect 
January 1, 1984. For provisions prior to that 
date, see bound volume. 

4·1.6·2. Collection of personal information by state agencies 
Records required. '":"" O~ or before July 1, 1978, any state agency 
maintaining a personal information system shall: 

(a) Collect,. maintain, and use only that personal information as is relevant 
and necessary to accomplish a statutory purpose of the agency; 

(b) Collect information to the greatest extent practicable f::om the data 
subject directly when the information may result in adverse de~erminations 
about an individual's rights, benefits and privileges under federal or state 
programs; 

(c) Collect no personal information concerning in any way the poli~ical or 
religious beliefs, afflliations and activities of an individual unless expressly 
authorized by law; . 

(d) Assure that personal information maintained or disseminated from 
the system is, to the maximum extent possible" accurate, complete, timely, 
and t:elevant to the needs of the state agency; 

(e) Ipform any individual requested to disclose personal information 
whether that disclosure is mandatory or voluntary, by what statutory 
authority it is solicited, what uses the agency will make ofit, what penalties 
and specific consequences for the individual, which are known to the agency, 
are likely to result from nondisclosure, whether the information will be 
treated as a matter of public record or as confidential information, and what 
rules of confidentiality will govern the information; 

(f) Insofar as possible segregate information of a confidential nature from 
that which is a matter of public record; and, pursuant to statutory authority, 
establish confidentiality requirements and appropriate access controls for . 
all categories of personal information contained in the system; 
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(g) Maintain a list of all persons or organizations having regular access to 
personal information which is not a matter of public l'ecord in the 
information system; 

(h) Maintain a complete and accurate record of every access to personal 
information in a system which is not a matter of public record by any person 
or organization not having regular access authority; . 

(i) Refrain from preparing lists of the names and addressef '-;f individuals 
for commercial or charitable solicitation purposes except as expressly 
authorized by law;' . 

(j) Make reasonable efforts to furnish,prior notice to an individual before 
any personal information on such individual is made available to any person 
under compulsory legal process; 

(k) Establish rules and proced~rea to assure compliance with this chapter 
[4-1-6-1 - 4-1-6-91 and instruct each of its employees having any 
responsibility. or function in the design, development, operation or 
maintenance of such system or use of any personal information contained 
therein of each requirement of this chapter and of each rule and procedure 
adopted by the agency to assure compliance with this chapter; 

(l) Establish ap~ropriate administrative, technical and physical 
safeguards to insure the security of the information system and to protect 
against any anticipated threats or hazards to their security or integrity. [Ie 
4-1-6-2, as added by Acts 1977, P. L. 21, § 1, p. -.] . 

4·1·6·3. Disclosure of information - Procedure. - Unless otherwise 
prohibited by law, any state agency that maintains a personal information 
system shall, upon request and proper identification of any data subject, or 
his authorized agent, grant.such subject or agent the right to inspect and to 
receive at reasonable, standard charges for document search and 
duplication, in a form comprehensible to such individual or agent: 

(a) All personal information about the data subject, unless otherwise 
provided by statute, whether such information is 11 matter of public record 
or maintained on a confidential basis, except in the case of medical and 
psychological records, where such records shall, upon written authorization 
of the data subject, be given to a physician. or psychologist designated bi the 
data subject; . 

(b) The nature and sources of the personal information, except where the 
confidentiality of such sources is required by statute; and 

(c) The names and addresses of any recipients, other than those with 
regular access authority, of personal information of a confidential nature 
about the data subject, and the date, nature and purpose of such. disclosure. 
[IC 4-1-6-3, as added by Acts 19'77, P. L. 21, § I, p. -.J 

4·1·6·4. Disclosure of information - Business hours - Fees for copies. 
- An agency shall make the· disclosures to data. subjecu, required under this 
chapter (4·1-6-1 - 4·1-6,-9] during regular business hours. Copies of the 
documents containing the personal information sought by the data subject 
shall be furnished to him or his representative at reasonable standard 
charges for doc~i1ent search and duplication. [IC 4·1-6-4, as add~d by Acts 
1977, P. L. 21, § 1, p. -.J 
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4·1-6-5. Correction of file - Notice to past recipients of information. 
- If the data subject gives notice that he wishes to challenge, correct or 
explain information about him in the personal information system, the 
following minimum procedures shall be followed: 

(a) The agency maintaining the information system shall investigat~ and 
record the current status of that personal information; . 

(b) If, after such investigation, such information is found-to be incomplete, 
inaccurate, not pertinent, not timely or not necessary to be retained, it shall 
be promptly corrected or deleted; 

(c) If the investigation does not resolve the dispute, the data subject may 
file a statement of not more than two hundred [200] words setting forth his 
position; 

(d) Whenever a statement of dispute is filed, the agency maintaining the 
data system shall supply any previous recipient with a copy of the statement 
and, in any subsequent dissemination or use of the information in question, 
clearly mark that it is disputed and supply the statement of the data subject 
along with the information; 

(e) The agency maintaining the information system shall clearly and 
conspicuously disclose to the data subject his rights to make such a request; 

(f) Following any correction or deletion of personal information the 
agency shall, at the request of the data subject, furnish to past recipients 
notification delivered to their last known address that the item has been 
deleted or corrected and shall require said recipients to acknowledge receipt 
of such notification and furnish the data subject the names and last known 
addresses of all past recipients of the uncorrected or undeleted information. 
[IC 4-1-6-5, as added by Acts 1977, P. L. 21, § I, p. -.) 

4-1-6-6. Rights, benefits or privileges preserved. - The securing by any 
individual of any confidential information which. such individuals may 
obtain through the exercise orany right secured under the provisions of this 
chapter [4-1-6-1 - 4-1-6-9) shall not condition the granting or withholding 
of any right, privilege, or benefit, or be made a condition of employment. [IC 
4-1-6-6, as added by Acts 1977, P. L. 21, § I, p. -.] 

4-1·6-7. Annual report of state agency [effective January 1, 1984]. 
- (a) Any state agency maintaining one or more personal information 
systems shall file an annual report on, the existence and character of each 
system added or eliminated, since the last report with the governor on or 
before December 31. 

(b) ~e agency shall include in such report at least the.following informa
tion: 

(1) The name or descriptive title of the personal information system' and 
its location. 

(2) The nature and purpose ofth~'~ystem and the statutory or administra
tive authority for its establishment. 

(3) The categories of individuals on whom personal information is main
tained including the approximate number of all individuals on whom infor
mation is maintained and the categories of personal information generally 
maintained in the system including identification of those which are stored 
in computer accessible records and th09r\ which are maintained manually. '_J" 
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(4) All confidentiality requirements, specifically: 
(A) Those personal information systems or pru;ts thereof which are 

maintained on a coruidential basis pursuant to a statute, contractual 
obligation, or rule; and 

(B) Those personal information systems maintained on an unrestricted 
basis. 
(5) In the case of subdivision (4)(A) of this subsection, the agency shall 

include detailed justification of the need for statutory or regulatory author
ity to maintain such personal information systems or parts thereof on a 
confidential basis .and, in making such justification, the agency shall make 
reference to section 8 [4-1-6-8] of this chapter. . 

(6)' The categories of sources of such personal information. 
(7) The agency's policies and practices regarding the implementation of 

section 2 [4-1-6-2] of this chapter relating to information storage, duration 
of retention of information, and elimination of information from the system. 

(8) The uses made by the agency of personal information contained in the 
system. 

(9) The identity of agency personnel, other· agencies, and persons or 
categories of persons to whom disclosures of personal information are made 
or to whom access to the system,may be granted, together with the purposes 
therefor and the restriction, if any, on such disclosures and access, including 
any restrictions on redisclosure. 

(10) A listing identifyin.g all forms used in the collection ofpersonai infor
mation. 

(11) The name, title, business address, and telephone number of the per
son immediately res~onsible for bringing and keeping the system in compli
ance with the provislOns of this chapter. [IC 4-1-6-7, as added by Acts 1977, 
P.L. 21, § 1; 1978, P.L. 10, § 3; P.L.19-1983, § 2.) .. 

Amendments. The 1983 amehdlnent 
designated the fonner introductory language 
and subdivision (a) as subsection (al and 

. fonner subdivision (b) as subsection (b); in 
subsection (a), substituted "file an annual 
report" for "file a report" and deleted "1978, 
and annually thereafter" from the end of the 
subsection; in subsection (b), added "The 
agency shall" to the beginning of the subsec
tion, iedesignated subdivision (4)(i) and (ii) as 
subdivisions (4)(A) and (B), deleted 

"restricted or" preceding "confidential basis" 
in subdivision (4)(A) and in subdivision (5), 
substituted "subdivision (4)(A) of this subs~c
tion" for "subdivision (b)(4)(i) of this section" 
in subdivision (5), and deleted "and" from the 
end of subdivision (10), 

Effective Dates. P.L.19-1983, § 13 pro
vided that the 1983 amendment take effect 
January 1, 1984. For provisions prior to that 
date, see bound volume. 

4-1-6-8. Public access to information - Confidential files -
Restrictions upon public acc~ss as ~olldition of gif~ ~effective. January 
1, 1984). - (a) All state agenCIes subject to the prOVISIOns of this chapter 
shall adhere to the policy that aU persons are entitled to· access to informa
tion regarding the affairs of government and the official acts of those who. 
represent them as public servants, such access being required to enable the 
people to freely anti fully discuss all matters necessary fer the making of 
political jUdgments. To that end,. the provisions of this ch~pter s~all be 
construed to provide access to publIc records to the extent consistent With the 
due pl'otection of individual privacy. 

(b) Where such assurance is needed to obtaill-valuable considerat~ons or 
gifts (which may include information) for the state, any a~ency, With the 
prior written approval of th~ oversight co~ittee on pubh.c records, ~ay 
allow restrictions upon I?ubhc access to be Imposed upon It as a speCIfic 
condition of a contract, WIth a time limit not to exceed fifty [50J years or the 
lifetime of the individual, whichever is less. In order to promote the pres
ervation of historical cultural, natural, and other irreplaceable resources, 
the department ofnat~rall'esources or the Indiana state library may extend, 
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beyond the lifetime of the individual, restrictions upon disclosure of infor
mation received, providing that such restrictions do not exceed fifty [501 
years from the date of the aonation in the case of the Indiana state library. 
[IC 4-1-6-8, as added by Acts 1977, P.L. 21, § 1; 1978, P.L. 10, § .4; 1979, P.L. 
40, § 4; P.L.19-1983, § 3.] . 

Amendments. The 1983 amendment. in 
subsection (a). deleted the former last sen
tence as set out in the bound volume. 

Effective Dates. P.L.I9-1983, § 13 pro-

vided that the 1983 amendment tde effect 
January 1, 1984. For provisions prior to that 
date, see bound volume. 

4-1-6-8.5. Confidential classification to be designated on document 
- Interagency treatment of confidential information [effective Jan
uary 1, 1984]. - In order to establish consistent handling of the same or 
similar personal information within and among agencies, each state agency 
collecting, maintaining, or transmitting such information shall apply the 
follow!ng principles and procedures: 

(1) Information collected after December 31, 1978, which is classified as 
confidential must be clearly and uniformly designated as confidential in any 
form or other document in which it appears. 

(2) When an agency which holds information classified as confidential 
disseminates. that information to another agency, the receiving agency shall 
treat it in the sa;ne manner as .the originating agency. [IC 4-1-6-8.5, as 
added by Acts 19/8, P.L. 10, § 5, P.L.19-1983, § 4.] 

Amendments. The 1983 deleted "Private" 
from the beginning of subdivision (1), deleted 
"or restricted" following "classified as confi
dential" in subdivisions (1) and (2), substi
tuted "designated as confidential" for 
"designated as restricted or confidential as 
appropriate" in subdivision (1), and deleted 

"private" preceding "information classified" 
in subdivision (2). 

Effective Dates. P.L.I9-1983, § 13' pro
vided that the 1983 amendment take effect 
January 1, 1984. For provisions prior to that 
date, see bound volume. 

4-1-6-8.6. Conditions for access to certain confidential records .
Improper disclosure prohibited. - (a) In cases where access to confiden
tial records containing rersonal information is desired for research 
purposes, the agency shal grant access if: 

(1) The requestor states in writing to the agency the purpose, including 
any intent to publish findings, the nature of the data sought, what personal 
information will be required, and what safeguards will be taken.to protect 
the identity of the data subjects; 
. (~) .The proposed .safeguards !ll'e adequate to prevent the identity of an 
mdiVldual data subject from bemg known; . 

(3) The researcher executes an agreement ona form, approved by the 
oversight committee on public records, with the agency, which incorporates 
such safeguards for protection of individual data subjects, defines the scope 
of the research project, and informs the researcher that failure to abide by 
conditions of the approved agreement constitutes a breach of contract and 
could result in civil litigation by the data subject or subjects;' 

(4) The researcher agrees to pay all direct or indire-::t costs of the research; 
and .. . 

(5) The agency maintains a copy of the agreement or contract for a period 
equivalent to the life of the record. 

(b) Improper disclosure of confidential information by a state employee is 
cause for action to dismiss the employee. [IC 4-1-6-8.6, as added by Acts 
1978, P.L. 10, ~ 6; 1979, P.L. 40, § 5; P.L.19-1983, § 5.] 
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4-1-6-9. Report of governor to general assembly. - (a) Under the 
authority of the governor, a report shall be prepared, on or before December 
1, 1977, and annually thereafter, advising the general assembly of the 
personal information systems, or parts thereof, of agencies subject to this 
chapter [4-1-6-1 - 4-1-6-9], which are recommended to be maintained on a 
confidential basis by specific statutory authorization because their 
disclosure would constitute an invasion of personal privacy and there is no 
compelling. demonstrable and overriding public interest in disclosure. Such 
recommendations may include, but not be limited to, specific personal 
information systems or parts thereof which can be categorized as follows: 

(1) Personal information maintained with respect to students and clients, 
patients or other individuals receiving social, medical, vocational, 
supervisory or custodial care or services directly or indirectly from public 
bodies; , 

(2) Personal information, excepting salary information, maintained with 
respect to employees, appointees or elected officials of any public body or 
applicants for such positions; 

(3) Information required of any taxpayer in conJ?ection with the 
assessment or collection of any income tax; and 

'(4) 'Information revealing the identity of persons who file complaints with 
administrative, investigative, law-enforcement or penology agencies, 

(b) In addition. such report may list records or categories of records, which 
are recommended to be exempted from public disclosure by specific 
statutory authorization for reasons other than that their di.sclosure would 
constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy, along with 
justification therefor. [IC 4 .. 1·6-9, as added by Acts 1977, P. L. 21, § 1, p._.1 

CHAPTER 5 
EXPUNGEMENT OF ARREST RECORDS 

SECTION. 

35·38-5-1. 

35-38-5-2. 

35-38-5-3. 

Petition for expungement of 
records - Procedure upon 
receipt of petition - Notice of 
opposition. 

Disposition upon grant of peti
tion. 

Retention of information in any 
criminal infonnation re-
pository prohibited 

SECTION. 

35·38·5-4. 

35.3&'5.5. 

35·38·5-6. 

, , 
Changes in records not to be 
made. 

'Action by person whose records 
are expunged which is 
defensible with contents of 
records - Presumption, 

Petition to limit access to limited 
criminal history. 

Violation - Penalty. 

35-38-~1. Petition for expungement of records - Procedure upon 
receipt of petition - Notice of opposition. - (a) Whenever: 

(1) An individual is arrested but no criminal charges are filed again.st 

him; or . di'd I dr db (2) All criminal charges filed a,gainst an In Vl ua are oppe ~cause: 
(A) Of a mistaken identity; 
(B) No offense was in fact committed; or 
(C) There was· an absence of probable cause; 

the individual may petition the court for expungement of the records related 
to the arrest. 
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(b) A petition for expungement of records must be verified and filed in the 
court in which the charges were filed, or if no criminal charges were filed, 
in a court with criminal jurisdiction in the county where the arrest occurred. 
The petition.must set forth: 

(1) The date of the arrest; 
(2) The charge; -
(3) The law enforcement agency employing the arresting officer; and 
(4) Any other known identifying information, such as the name of the 

arresting officer, case number, or C9urt cause number. 
(c) A copy of the petition shall be'served on the law enforcement agency 

and the state central repository for records. 
(d)' Upon receipt of a petition for expungement, the law enforcement 

agency shall notify the court of the name and address of each agency to 
which any records related to the arrest were forwarded. The clerk shall 
immediately send a copy of the petition to each ofth~se agencie~ .. Any ~gency 
desiring to Oppose the expungeme~t .sh.all file a notice of Op~sl~lon '!Vlth the 
court setting forth reasons for reslstmg the expungement Wlthin thirty [30] 
days after the petition is filed. A copy of the notice of opposition shall be 
served on the petitioner in accordance with the Rules of Trial Procedure. ~e 
CQurt shall either summarily grant the petition or set the matter for heanng. 

(e) If a notice of opposition is filed, the court shall set the matter for a 
hearing. 

(f) The petition shall be granted unless the court finds: 
(1) The conditions in subsection (a) have not been met; 
(2) The individual has a record of arrests other than minor traffic offenses; 

or 
(3) Additional criminal charges are pending against the individual. [IC 

~5-38-5-1, as added by P.L.3ll-1983, § 3.] - . -

35-38-5-2. Disposition upon grant of petition. - If the pe~ition. for 
expungement is granted, the law enforcement agency shall Wlthm thIrty 
[30] days of receipt of the court order, deliver to th:e indiv.idual or de.stroy all 
fingerprints, photographs, or arrest records m theIr possessIon. [IC 
35-38-5-2, as added by P.L.3ll-1983, § 3,] . 

35·38·5·3. Retention of information in any criminal information 
repository prohibited - Changes in records not to be made. _ 
Whenever th.e petition of an individual. under section 1 [35-38-5-1] of this 
chapter is granted, no information concerning the arrest may be placed or 
retained in any state central repository for criminal history information or 

-in any other alphabetically arranged.criminal history information system 
maintained by a local, regional, 01' statewide law enforcement agency. How
ever, this chapter does not require any change or alteration in any record 
(such as a .police blotter entry) made at the time of the arrest or in the record 
of any court in which the criminal charges were filed. [IC 35-38-5-3, as added 
by.P.L.3ll-1983, § 3.] 

35-38-5-4. Action by person whose records are expunged which is 
defensible with contents of records - Presumption. - If a person 
whose' records are expunged brings an action.that might be defended with 
the contents of s.uch records, the defendant is presumed to have a complete 
defense to such an action. In order for the plaintiff to recover, he must show 
that the contents of the expunged records would not exonerate the defen
dant. The plaintiff may be required to state under oath whether he had 
records in the criminal justice system and whether those records were 
expunged. If the plaintiff denies the existence of the records, the defendant 
may prove their existence in any manner compatible with the law of evi
dence. [IC 35-38-5-4, as added by P.L.3ll-1983, § 3.] 
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35·38·5·5. ~~tition to limit 8:ccess to limited c~inal history. _ (a) A 
pe.rs~n ma:r petItIon the state polIce department to lImIt access to his limited 
cnmmal hlstOr:r to criminaljustice agencies if more than fifteen [15] years 
~ave. elapsed smce the date. the per. son was discharged from probation, 
~pnsonment, or paro!e (whIchever IS later) for the last conviction for a 
cnme. " 

(b) When a petition is filed Under subsection (a) the state police depart
ment . shall not release limited criminal hiStory' te noncriminal justice 
agenCIes under IC 5·2-5-5. [IC 35-38-5-(\, as add~ by P.L.311-1983, § 3.] 

. 35·38-5~. Violation - Penalty. __ A law. enforcement officer who 
VIOlates this chapter commits a class B misdemeanor. [IC 35-38-5-6, as added by P.L.311-1983, § 3.] 

Cross References. Penalties for misde
meanors, 35-50-1-1- 35-50-1-4,35-50-3_1_ 
35-50-3-4, 35-50-5-2. 
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Category 

690.1 
1. State Regulatory Authority 692.10 

I 2. Privacy and Security Council 692.19 

3. Dissemination Regulations 

Conviction Information 692.2 
3.10 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies Regs. 680-11.3 

3.11 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
l 

Justice Agencies 692.2 

3.12 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.13 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.14 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.15 Prohibits to Private Sector 692.2 

Non-Conviction Information 

3.20 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 692.2 

3.21 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 692.2 

3.22 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.23 Pr<!blbits to Criminal Justice Agencies 
,f 

3.24 ))rohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal .. 

~ustice Agencies 

3.25 Prohibits to Private Sector 692.2 . 

Arrest Information 

3.30 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 692.2 

3.31 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminai 
Justice Agencies 692.2 

3.32 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.33 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.34 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.35 Prohibits to Private Sector 692.2 

4. Inspection 692.5 

4.1 Right to Inspect Only 

4.2 Right to Inspect and Take Notes Regs. 680-11.5 

4.3 Right to Inspect and Obtain Copy 

692.5 
5. Right to Challenge Regs. 680-11.4 

692.5 
6. Judicial Review of Challenged Information Regs. 680-11.6 

692.17 
7. Purging Non-Conviction Information 692.16 

8. Purging Conviction Information 
907.9 
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9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

_.15. 
,-,,"-'."-... 

16. 
\'1;,;; 

17. 

18. 

1.9. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 
.-' 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

Category Citation 

Sealing Non-COllvi~tion Information 

Sealing Conviction Information 907.9 

Removal of Disqualifications 

Right to State Non-Existence of Record 

Research Access 692.4 

Accuracy and Completeness 

14.1 Disposition Reporting Requirements 690.4; 692.15; 692.21 
Regs. 680-11.9; Reg'S. 680-11.10 

14.2 Auditing Requirements ~~~.19(6) 
12.13 

14.3 Other Accuracy/Completeness 690.4 
Requirements 692.5 

IHI?.21 

Dedication 

68A.S 
Civil Remedies 692.6 

692.5; 68A.6 

Criminal Penalties 692.7 
692.9 

Public Records 68A.l 
692.18 

Separation of Files 
692.8 
692.9 

Regulation of Intelligence Collection 692.8 

Regulation of Intelligence Dissemination 692.8 

Security 

2,~.1 Physical (Building) Security 

22.2 Administrative Security 

22.3 Computer Security 692.12 
692.14 

692.3b. 
Transaction Logs 692.2 

Training Employees 692.11 

Listing of Information Systems 

FOIA (IncludingCJI) 

FOIA (Excluding CJI) 692.18 

Central State Repository 690.1 
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Iowa Code Annotated 

Chapter 690 

BUREAU OF CRIMINAL IDENTIFICATION 
Sec. 

690.1 Criminal identification. 
690.2 Finger and palm prints-..duty of sheriff and chief of police. 
690.3 Equipment. 
690.4 Fingerprints and photographs at institutions. 

Disposition tables are provided in the front part of this 
'Volume fO'l' 'USe in tracing the BUbject matter of repealed 
and renumbered sections into the criminal law revision. of 
1976. 

This chapter was not enacted as part of the Criminal 
Code but was transferred here frtYm chapter 749, Code 1977. 

690.1 0rimiDal identification 
The commissioner of public safety may provide in his department 

a bureau of criminal identification. He may adopt rules and regula
tions for the same. The sheriff of each county and the chief of police 
of each city shall furnish to the department criminal identification 
records and other information as directed by the commissioner of 
public safety. 

HI'torlea, Note 

Derivation: 
Codes 1977,1975, I 749.1. 
Acts 1974 (64 G.A..) ch. 1087, § 32. 
Codes 1973, 19n, 1966, 1962" 19~, 

19M, 1950, I 749.1. 
Code 1939, I 13416. 
Acts 1939 (48 G.A..) ch. 120, I 24. 
Codes 1935, 1931, 1927,1924, t 13416. 
Acts 1921 (39 G.A..) ch. 186, § 2. 

'XTansferred from Code 1977, I 749.1 
in 1977. 

The section originally authorized the 
"attorney general" to establish a "sys
tem" of cr1m1nal identification. The 
present reading Is the result of amend
ment in 1939. 

The 1974 amendment deleted the word 
"town" from this section. 

Iowa Admlnlltratlve Code 
Bureau of Criminal Investigation, Public Safety Department, 680-4.1(17A) et seq. 

lAC. 

Lllw Review Commentarl .. 
Law enforcement, report of the Cleve

land Foundation. 7 Iowa L.BuIl. 48 
(1921). 

Purpose of a bureau· of criminal in
vestigation. Herbert F.' Goodrich, 7 
Iowa L.Bull. 32, 33 (1921). 

690.2 Finger and palm prints-duty of sberiff.and chief of pollce 
It shall be the duty of the sheriff of every county, and the chief of 

police of each city regardless of th,~ form of government thereof and 
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having a population of ten thousand or over, to take the fingerprints 
of all persons held either for investigation, for the commission of a 
felony, as a fugitive from justice, or for bootlegging, the mainte-. 
nance of an intoxicating liquor nuisance, ma;llufacturing intoxicating 
liquor, operating a motor vehicle while under the influence of an 
alcoholic beverage or for illegal transportation of intoxicating liquor, 
and to take the fingerprints of all unidentified dead bodies in their 
respective jurisdictions, and to forward such fingerprint records on 
such fonns and in such manner as may be prescribed by the commis~ 
sioner of public safety, within forty-eight hours after the same are 

. taken, to the bureau of criminal investigation. If the fingerprints 
of any person are taken under the provisions hereof whose finger
prints are not already on file, and said person is not convicted of any 
offense, then said fingerprint records shall be destroyed by any officer 
having them. In addition to the fingerprints as herein provided any 
such officer may also take the palm prints of any such person. 

Historical Note 

Derivation: 
Codes 1977, 1975, 1973, 1971, 1966, 

1962, 19~, 19M, 1950, § 749.2. 
Acts 1969 (63 G.A.) ch. 205, § 12. 
Code 1939, § 13417.1. 
Codes 1935, 1931, 1927, § 13417-bl. 

Transferred from Code 1977, § 749.2 in 
1977. 

Amendment in 1929 inserted require
ment for fingerprInting of persons held 

tor "manufacturing intoxicating liquor, 
operating a motor vehicle while intoxi
cated" ;'. and added the concluding sen
tence permitting palm prints to be taken. 

Amendment in 1939 substituted the 
words, "commissioner ot public safety" 
for the words, "attorney general". 

The 1969 amendment substituted "un
. der the influence of an alcbholic bever

age" for "intoxicated." 

Croll Referenc .. 

"Alcoholic beverage" defined, see 5 321B.2. 

Iowa Administrative Code 

Bureau of Criminal Investigation, PubUc Safety Department, 680-4.1(17A) et seq. 
lAC. 

Law Review Commentarl .. 

Blood test to determine intoxication. and Robert B. Gibson, 24 Iowa L.Rev. 
Nov. 1940, 26 Iowa L.Rev. 137 (1940). 191 (1939). . 

Blood test to determine intoxication, 
self·lncrimination. Mason Ladd and 
Robert B. Gibson, 24 Iowa L.Rev. 191, 
232 (1939). 

Intoxication, use of scientific tests to 
determine. Nov. 1937, 23 Iowa L.Rev. 
57. 

Medlco·legal IiSpects of the blood test 
to determine intoxication. Mason Ladd 

Sleeping at the wheel as basis for 11a
biUty under automobile law. John.A.. 
Appleman, 22 Iowa L.Rev. 525 (1937). 

Validity and application of shQrt form 
indictment statute. RoIlln 1\1. Perkins, 
14 Iowa L.Rev. 381), 386 (1929). 
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690.3 Equipment 

The board of supervisors of each county and the council of each 
city affected by the provisions of section 690.2 shall furnish all neces
sary equipment and materials for the carrying out of the provisions 
of said section. 

Hl1storlcal Note 

Derivation: 
Codes 1971, 1975, 1973, 1971, 1966, 1962, 

1938, 19M, 1950, 1946, § 749.3. 
Code 1939, § ,13417.2. 

, Codes 1935, 1981, 1927, § 13417-b2. 
,Acts 1927 (42 G.A.) ch. 241. 
Transferred from Code 1977, § 749.3 

in 1971. 

690.4 Fingerprints and photographa at institutions 
It shall be the duty of the wardens of the penitentiary and men's 

reformatory, and superintendents of the women's reformatory, the 
Iowa training school for boys, and the Iowa training school for girls, 
to take or procure the taking of the fingerprints, and, in: the case of 
the penitentiary, men's reformatory, and women's reformatory only, 
Bertillon photographs of any person received on commitment to their 
respective institutions, and to forward such fingerprint records and 
photographs within ten days after the same are"taken to the division 
of criminal investigation and bureau of identification, Iowa depart
ment of public safety, and to the federal bureau of investigation. 

It shall also be the duty of the said wardens and superin~endents 
to procure the taking of five- by seven.;.inch photographic negative 
showing a full length view of each convict, prisoner or inmate of the 
penitentiary, men's reformatory, and women's reformatory in his or 
her release clothing immediately prior to his or her discharge from 
the institution either upon expiration of sentence or commitment or 
on parole, and to forward such photographic negative within two 
days after the same is taken to the division of criminal investigation 
and bureau of identification, Iowa department'of public safety, 

Historical Not. 
Derivation: 

Codes 1971, 1975, 1973, 1971, 1966, 1962, 
1958, 19M,1~, § 749.4. 

Acts 1949 (53 G.A.) ch. 248, § 1. 

Transferred from Code 1971, 1749.4 in 
1971. 
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Chapter 692 

CRIMINAL HISTORY AND INTELLIGENCE DATA' 
Sec. 

692.1 Definitions of words and phrases. 
692.2 Dissemination of criminal history data. 
692.3 Redissemination. . 
692.4 Statistics. 
692.5 Right of notice, acces~ and challenge. 
69~.6 . Civil remedy. 
692. 7 ~,Criminal penalties. 
692:8 . Intelligence data. 
692.9 Su!"eillance data prohibited. 
692.10 Rules. 
692.11 Education program. 
692.12 Data processing. 
692.13 Review. 
692.14 Systems for the exchange of criminal history data. 
692.15 Reports to department. . 
692.16 Review and removal. 

, 692.17 Exclusions. 
692.18 Public records. 
692.19 Confidential records council. 
692.20 Motor vehicle operator's record exempt 

692.21 I!ata tq Arresting Agency . 
D?8p08'l,twn tables are provided in the front part of this 

volume for use in tracing the subject matter of repealed 
and renumbered sections into the criminal law revision of 
1978. 

Thi3 chapter '?Vas not enacted as part of the Criminal 
Code but was transferred here from chapter 749B, Code 
1977. 

692.1 Definitions of words and phrases 

As used in this chapter, unless the context otherwise requires: 
1. "Department" means the department of public safety. 
~ ... "B~reau': m~an~ the department of public safety, division of 

Cllmmal mvestIgatIon and bureau of identification. 
3. (:Crimi~al ~istory data" means any or all of the following .in- . 

formatIon mamtamed by the department or bureau in a manual or 
automated data storage system and individually identified: 

a. Arrest data. 
b. Conviction data. 
c. Disposition data. 

'd. Correctional data. 
l 
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4. "Arrest data" means information pertaining to an arrest for a 

public offense and includes the charge, date, time and rrlace. Arrest 
data includes arrest warrants for all public offenses outstanding and 
not served and -includes the filing of charges, by preliminary informa
tion when filed by a peace officer or law enforcement officer or in
dictment, the date and place of alleged commission and county of 
jurisdiction. 

5. "Conviction data" means information that a person was con
victed of or entered a plea of guilty to a public offense and includes 
the date and location of commission and place and court of convic
tion. 

6,.' "Disposition data" means information pertaining to a recorded 
court proceeding subsequent and incidental to a public offense arrest 
and includes dismissal o,f the charge, suspension or deferral of sen- . 
tence. c' 

7. "Correctional data" means information pertaining to the 
status, location and activities of persons under the supervision of the 
county sheriff, the division of corrections of the department of social 
services, board of parole or any other state or local agency perform
ing the same or similar function, but does not include investigative, 
sociological, psychological, economic or other subjective information 
maintained by the division of corrections of the department of social 
services or board of parole. 

8. "Public offense" as used in subsections 4, 5 and 6 does not 
include nonindictable offenses under either chapter 321 or local 
traffic ordinances. 

9. "Individually identified" means criminal history data which 
relates to a specific person by one or inore. of the following means of 
identification: 

a. Name and alias, if any. 
b. Social security number. 
c. Fingerprints. 

d. Other index cross-referenced to paragraphs "a", "b", or "c." 
e. Other individually identifying characteristics. 
10. "Criminal justice agency" means any agency or department 

of any level of government which performs as its principal function 
the apprehension, prosecution, adjudication, incarceration, or re
habilitation of criminal offenders; 

, lL 'ilntelligence data" mea~s information on identifiable individuals compiled in an 
effort to anticipate, prevent,cCl:' monitor possible criminal activity. . . , 

"' .. , - . .. .. 
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CRIMINAL HISTORY DATA § 692.2 
, .1~. "Survei~l~nce. da~a" mea~s information Oll individuals, per
t~rung to partIcIpation In org~ruzations, groupS, meetings or assem
blIes, where there are no reasonable grounds to suspect involvement 
or participation in criminal activity by any person. 

in;:~ti~~~~n~ inv:tigative data" means info~~ion collected in the course of an 
have been comwm~d b;~ ~~nabl~ grounds. to suspect tha~ specific criminal acts 

Amended by Acts 1981 (69 G.A.) cit. as. §§ 2, 8. eff. Ma~ 10. 198L' . .' 

Historical Note 
Derivation: 

Codes 1977. 1975. 749B.l in 1977. 
Acts 1973 (65 G.A.) ch. 294, § 1. Transferred from Code 1977. § 749B.1 

in 1977. . 

Iowa Administrative COde . 

General provisio.ns. Confidential Records Council, 280-1.1(17A, 749B) et seq. lAC. 
Burea~~. ~rimmal Investigation. Public Safety. Department. 680-4.1(17A~ et seq. 

Notes ()f Decls/ans 
I. In general 

public agencies may create law en- . offenq.ers to qualify as a criminal jus-
forcement communications commis- tice agency. Id. . 
sions without the approval of the de
partment of public safety. Such com
missiolL'" are not criminal. justice agen
cies. Op.Atty.Gen. (Larson), July 27 
1976. • 

A criminal justice agency must. as its 
prinCipal function, perform the appre
hension. prosecution. adjudication. in
carceration or rehablUtation of criminal,.. 

If a police department collects or 
gathers intelligence data from sources
that do not include other peace officer 
agenCies. the dissemination of this in
formation would be restricted by sec
tion 68A.1. not by this Chapter al
though this Chapter. would restridt its 
re~ssemination. Op.Atty.Gen. (Shaw), 
Jply 21. 1976. 

692.2. Diaaeminationof criminal history data 

,1 •• The .department and bureau may provide copies or communicate information from 
cnmmal hIStory data only to the following: . 

Criminai justice agencie:i. 

b. Other public agencies as authorized by the confidential records council. 
Co The department of social service! for the purposes of section 287.8, subsection 2 and 

section 287 A.S. .... 

2.' The' bureau shall, maintain a.list sh~wing the individual or agency to whom the data 
is disseminated and the date of dissemination.. . .. 

3. Persons authorized to receive information under subsection 1 shall request and may 
'. receive criminal history data- only when both of the following apply: ' 

a. The data is for official purposes ill connection with prescribed duties 01:' required 
pursuant to section 287.8, subsection 2 or section 287A.S. ' . 

•. b. The requ«:&t·~or data is based upon' name, fingerprints, or other individual identify-
mg charactenstics. . . . . . '. , 
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4. The pcuyisions of'this seCtion and section 692.3 which relate. to the requ:!rlng of an 
individually identified request prior to the dissemination or redisseminatioD. of criminal 
history data do not apply to the furnishing of criminal history data to the federal bureau 

. of investigation or to the dissemination or redissemination of information that an lUTeSt 
warrant has been or will be issued, and other relevant information including but not 
limited to, the offense and the date and place of al!eged commission, individually identify
ing characteristics of. the person to be arrested, and the court or jurisdiction issuing the warrant. 
Amended by Acts 1982 (69 G.A.) ch. 1120, § L 

1m Amendment: Struck the section and in
serted a new one. See ~ volume for pzior text. 

'. 

Notes 01· Decisions 
1. In generaJ . . 

An individual may not obtain a certified cOpy 
of his aiminaI history record or a copy certifying 
no·record. Op.Atty.Qen; (Larson), July· 10; 1979. 
. County sheriffs may not provide aiminal histo-

ry. data to the County Civil Service Commission. 
Op.Atty.Gen. (Larson), May. 9, 1979. 

692.3.· Redissemination . , 

1. A peace officer, criminal justiCe agency, 'or state or federal regulatory agency snail 
not .redisseminats criminal history data outside the agency, received from the department 
or bureau, unless all of. the following apply: 

a. The data is for official purposes in connection with prescribed duties of a criminal 
justice agency.' . 

b. The agency maintains a list of the persons receiving. the data and the date and 
. ,purpOse of 'the dissemination. . , 

Co The request for data is based upon name, fingerprints, 01' other individual identifica
tion characteristics. 

2. Notwithstanding subsection 1, paragraph "a", the department of social ~rvices may 
redisseminate criminal history data obtained pursuant to section 692.2, subsection 1, 
paragraph "c", to persons licensed under chapters 237 and 237A for the purposes of section 
237.8, subsection 2 and section 237A.S. Licensees under either ch~pter 237'or chapter 237A 
who receive information pursuant to this sllbsection shall not use the information other 
than for purposes of'section 237.8, subsection 2 or section.237A.S. A licensee who uses the 
information for other purposes or who communicates the information to another except for 
the purposes of section 237.8, subsection 2 or section 237A.5 is guilty of an aggravated 
misdemeanor.. . . . ..' .' 
. 3. A peace officerl , crimin&l justice agency, or state or federal regulatory agency shall 
not redisseminate intelligence data outside the agency. received from the department or 
bureau or from any other source, except as providaq in subsection 1. 

fAmended by Acts 1981 (69 G.A.) ch. 38, § 4, eff. May 10, lSSl; Acts 1982 (69 G.A.) ch. 1120, § 2. 
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Historical Note 
Derivation: 

Codes 1977, 1975, § 749B.3. 
Acts 1973 (65 G..A.) ch. 294.3. Transferred from COde 1977, § 749B.3 

In 1971. 

Notes of Decisions 
I. In general 

The Citizens' Aide may not examine 
a peace officer agency's confidential 
records unless such records can be and 
are released pursuant to § 68A.7 and 
this Chapter. OP..Atty.Gen. (Cusack), 
July 27, 1976. 

It a pollce department collects or 
gathers intelligence data from sources 
that do not include other peace officer 
agencies, the dissemination of this in. 
formation would be restricted by sec
tion 68A.7, not by this Chapter, although 
this Chapter would restrict its redls
semination. Op..Atty.Gen. (Shaw), July 
27, 1976. 

The department of public safety is not 
required to keep a llst of persons within 
the department to whom criminal histo
ry data and intelllgence data Is dissemi
nated. Op.Atty.Gen. (Larson), .Tan. 7, 
1974. 

692.4 Statistics 

Criminal history data and intelligence 
data may be communicated by radio, 
subject to the restrictions of this chap-
ter. Id. . ' 

Railway speclal agents e.ppolnted by 
the commissioner of public safety under 

. § 80.7 are 11S much a part of the depart
ment of public safety as other special 
agents except that they are not paid by 
the state and have a narrower .function; 
therefore, as such, and subject to the 
internal rules of the department, they 
may be given access to criminal history 
and intelligence data in the files of the 
department. Op..Atty.Gen. (Bidler), 
Nov. 5, 1973. 

E,'en though railway special agents 
may be given access to criminal history 
and Intelligence data in the flIes of the 
department of public safety, any dis
semination or redissemination to others 
would have to be in strict compliance 
with § 692.2 en!! this sectioll. rd. . 

The department, bureau, or a criminal justice agency may compile 
and disseminate criminal history data in the form of statistical re
ports derived from such infol~ation or a~ the basis of further study 
Provided individual identities are not ascertainable. 

The bureau may with the approval of the commissioner of public 
safety disseminate criminal history data to persons conducting bona 
fide research, provided the data is not individually identified. .. 

Derivation: 

Codes 1977, 1975, § 749B.4. 
Acts 1973 (65 G.A.) ch. 294, § 4. 

Historical Note 
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692.5 Bight of notice, access a.nd challenge 

Any person or his attorney with Wl'itten authorization and finger
print identification shall have the right to examine criminal history 
data filed with the bureau that refers to the person. The bureau 
may prescribe reasonabie hours and places of examination. .. 

Any person who files with the 'bureau a written statement to the 
effect that a statement contained in the criminal history data that 
refers to him is nonfactual, or information not authorized by law to 
be kept, and requests a correction or elimin.ation of that information 
that refers to him shall be notified within twenty days by the bureau, 
in writing, of the bureau's decision or order regarding the correction 
or elimination. Judicial review of the actions of the bureau may be 
sought in accordance with the terms of the Iowa administrative pro
cedure Act. Immediately upon the filing of the petition for judicial 
review the court shall order the bureau to file W\th the court a certi
fied copy of the criminal history data and in no other situation shall 
the bureau furnish an iiidividual or his attorney with a certified copy, 
except as provided by this chapter. 

Upon the request of the petitioner, the record and evidence in a 
judicial review proceeding shall be closed to all but the court and its 
officers, and access thereto shall be refused unless otherwise ordered 
by the 'court. The clerk shall maintain a separate docket for such 
actions. No person, other than the petitioner shall permit a copy of 
any of the testimony or pleadings or the substance thereof to be made 
available to any person other than a party to the action or his attor
ney. Violation of the provisions of this section shall be a public 
offense, punishable under section 692.7.. 

\\7henever the bureau corrects or eliminates data as requested or as 
orde:t'ed by. the court, the bureau shall advise all agencies or individ-' 
uais who have received the incorrect information to correct their 
files. Upon application to the district court and service of not~ce on 
the commissioner of public safety, any individual may request and 
obtain a list of all persons and agencies who 'received criminal history 
data referring to him, unless good cause be shown why the individual 
should not receive said list. . 
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Historical Note 

Derivation: 
Codes 1977, 1975, § 749B.5. Transferred from Code 1977, § 74GB.5 
Acts 1914 (65 GA.) ch. 1000, §. 206; In 1971. 

Acts 1973 (65 GA.) cb. 294, § 5. 

Iowa Administrative Code' 

General P:-ovisions, Confidential RecordS Councll, 280-1.1(11A, 749B) et seq. lAC. 

Library References 

Records €=14. C.J.B. Records § 35 et seq. 

692.6 Civil remedy 
Any person may institute a civil action for damages under chapter 

25A or 613A or to restrain the dissemination of his criminal history 
data or intelligence data in violation of this chapter, and any person, 
ag~ncy or governmental body' proven to have disseminated or to have 
requested and received criminal history data or intelligence data in 
violation of t.his chapter shall be liable for actual damages and ex
emplary damages for each violation and shall be liable for court costs, 
expenses and reasonable attorneys' fees incurred by the party bring
ing the action. In no case shall the award for damages be less than 
one hundred dollars. '. 

DerivatIon: 
Codes 1977, 1915, 5 749B.6. 
Acts 1913 (65 GA.) ch. 294, § 6. 

Historical Note 

Transferred from Code 1977, § 749B.6 
In 1971. 

692.7' Criminal penalties 
1. . Any person who willfully requests, obtains, or seeks to obtain 

criminal history data under false pretenses, or who willfully com
municates or seeks to communicate criminal history data to any 
agency or person except in accordance with this chapter, or any per
son connected with any research program authorized pursuant to this 
chapter who willfully falsifies criminal history data or any records 
relating thereto, shall, upon conviction, for each such offense be 
guilty of an aggravated misdemeanor. Any person who knowingly, 
but without criminal purposes, communicates or seeks to communicate 
criminal history data except in accordance with this chapter shail be 
guilty of a simple misdemeanor. 

2. Any person who willfully requests, obtains, or seeks to obtain 
intelligence data under false pretenses, or who willfully communi
cates or seeks to communicate intelligence data to any agency or 
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but without criminal purposes, communicates or seeks to communi- .. ' 
cate intelligence data except in accordance with this chaptel\r shall' 
for each such offense be guilty of a serious misdemeanor. \\')) 

3. If a person convicted under this section is a peace officer', the 
conviction shall be grounds for discharge or suspension from duty 
without pay and if the person convicted is a public official or public 
employee, the conviction shall be grounds for removal from office. 

4. Any reasonable grounds for belief that a public employee has 
violated any provision of ~his chapter shall be grounds for immedia.te 
removal from all access to criminal history data and intelligence data. 
Acts 1976 (66 G.A.) ch.1245, ch. 4, § 508, eff. Jan. 1, 1978 .. 

Derivation: 
Codes 1977, 1975, § 749B.7. 
Acts 1973 (65 G.A.) ch. 294, § 7. 

692.8 Intelligence data 

Historical Note 

Transferred from Code 1977, §749B.7 
in 1977. 

, Intelligence data contained in the files of the department of public 
safety or a criminal justice agency shall not be placed within a com
puter data storage system. 

lntelligence data in the files of the department may be disseminated 
only to a pe!lce officer, criminal justice agt'ncy, or state or'federal 
regulatory agency, and only if the department is satisfied that the 
need to know and the intended use are reasonable. Whenever in
telligence data relating to a defendant for the purpose of sentencing 
has been provided a· court, the court shall inform the defendant or 
his attorney that it is in possession of such data and shall, upon re
quest of the defendant or his attorney, permit examination of such 
data. 

If the defendant disputes the accuracy of the intelligence data, he 
shall do so by filing an affidavit stating the substance of the dis-' 
puted data and wherein it is inaccurate. If the court finds reason
able doubt as tg the accuracy of such information, it may require a 
hearing and the examination of witnesses relating thereto on or be
fore the time set for sentencing. 

Derivation: 
Codes 1977, 1975, § 749B.8. 
Acts 1973 (65 G.A.) ch. 294.8. 

Historical Note 

Transferred from Code 1977, ,§ 749B.8 
in 1977. 

Iowa Administrative Code 
General Provisions, Confidential Records Council, 280-1.1(17A, 749B) et r;eq. lAC. 
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Notes of Decisions 
I. Construction and application 

Driver's license records are not. "crim- na~ 0 Atty G L 
i 1 hi t • p. . en. ( arson), Jan. 7, 
na s ory data". Investigating, off 1- 1974. 

cer's accident reports are not "criminal 
history data". Report.q of the state 
crlminalistlcs laboratory In the hands 
of the Department of Public Safety are 
not "Intelligence data". Op.Atty.Gen. 
(Larson), Ap'ril4, 1975. 

The department of public safety is n~t 
required to keep a list of persons within 
the department to whom criminal history 
data and intelligence data is disseml-

Information contaJ.ned in the monthly 
Bureau of Criminal Intelligence Bulletin 
is neither criminal history data nor in
telligence data for purposes of this chap-

,ter. Id. 

CrIminal history data and intel11gence 
data may be communicated by radIo, 
subject to the restrIctions of this chap
ter. ld. 

692.9 S1l1'Veillance data prohibited 

No surveillance data sh~ll be placed in files or manual or auto
mated da~ storage systems by the department or bureau or by any 

. peace. offIce~ or qriminal justice agency. Violation of the provisions 
of thIS sectIOn shall be a public offense punishable under section 
692.7. 

Derivation: 
Codes 1977. 1975, § 749B.9. 
Acts 1973J!'5 G.A.) ch. 294.9. 

Historical Note 

, Transferred from Code 1977, § 749B.9 
in 1977. 

692.10. Rules 
The department shall adopt rules d . ed ' 

beaU systems. ~tabl!she? for the excha-:: of := ~:, secudrity and c:onfi~entiality of 
tween cnmmal Justice. agencies. . '. ry ata and intellIgence data 

Amended by Acta 1981 (69 G~) ell. 38, § 5, eff. May 10, i98L 

1.981 Amendment: Revised the section. Sec 
matn volwne for prior text. 

- .. 

Derivation: 
Codes 1977, 1975, § 749B.I0. 
Acts 1973 (65 GoA.) ch. 294.10, 

Hlstorloal Note 

Transferred from Code 1977 § 749B 10 
In 1977. ,. 

lowa Administrative Code 

Burea~~. Criminal Investigation, PUblic Safety Department, 680-4.1(17A.) et seq.' 

Fire Marshal, Public Safety Department, 680-5.1(17.A SO) t lAC 
General ProVisions, ConfIdential Records 'Council, 280..1.:(1;~· 749B) et seq. lAC. 

692.11 Educatioll program 

I The department shall require an educational program for its em
p oyees and the empI.oy~s of criminal justice agencies on the ro er 
use and control of crImmal history data and intelligence data. p p 
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Historical Note 
Derivation: 

Codes .1077, 1975, § 749B.ll. 
Acts 1073 (65 G.A:) ch. 204, § 11. 

692.12 Data processing 

Transferred from Code 1977, § 740B.ll 
in 1977 •. 

Nothing in this chapter shall preclude the use of the equipment 
and hardware of the data processing service center for the storage 
and retrieval of criminal history data. Files shall be stored on the 
computer in such a manner as the' files cannot be modified, destroyed, 
accessed, changed or overlaid in any fashion by noncriminal justice 
agency terminals or personnel. That portion of any computer, elec
tronic switch or manual terminal having access to criminal history 
data stored in the state computer must be under the management 
control of a cl'iminal justice agency. 

Historical Note 

Acts 1973 (65 GoA.) ch. 294, § 12. 
Derivation: 

Codes 1977, 1975, § 749B.13. 
Acts 1974 (65 G.A.) ch. 1087, § 26. 

Transferred from Code 1977, § 749B.12. 
in 1977. 

692.13 Review 

The department shall"initiate periodic review procedures designed 
to determine compliance with the provisions of ~is chapter wi~in 
the department and by criminal justice agenCierfj and- to determme 
that data furnished to them is factual and accurat~ 

I) 
., Historical Note 

Derivation: 

Codes 1977, 1975, § 749B.13. 
Acts 1973 (65 GoA.) ch. 294, § 13. Transferred from Code 19TI, § 749B.13 

in 1977. 

692.14 Systems for the exchange of criminal history data 

-The department shall regUlate the participation by all state and 
local agencies in any system for the' exchange of criminal history 
data, and, shall be responsible for assuring the consistency of such 
participation with the terms and purposes of this chapter. 

Direct access to such' systems shall be limited to such criminal 
justice agencies as are expressly designated for that purpose by the 
department. The department shall; with respect, to telecommunica
tions terminals employed in the dissemination of criminal history 
data, insure that security is provided over an entire terminal or that 
portion actually authorized access to criminal histoxy'(Iata. 
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Historical Note 
Derivation: 

Codes 1977, 1975, § 149B.14. 
Acts 1913 (6.~ G.A.) ch. 294, § 14. Transferred from Code 1977, § 749B.14 

In lR71. 

Iowa Administrative Code 

Bureau of Criminal Investigation, Public Safety Department, 680-4.1(17A) et seq. 
IA.C. . 

General ProvislCins, Confidential Records Council, 280-1.1(11A, 149B) et seq. lAC •. 

-Not .. of Declslonl 
I, Constr~ctlon and application 

Information contained in the monthly 
Bureau of Criminal Intelligence Bulletin 
Is neither criminal history data nor in. 
telligence data for pUrposes ot this chllp, 
ter. Op.Atty.Gen. (Larson), Jan: 1, lR74. 

692.15 Reports to department 

Criminal history data and intelligence 
data r. sy be communicated by radio, 
subject to the restrictions ot this chap. 
ter. Id. 

When it comes to the attention of a sheriff, police department, or 
other law enforcement agency that a public offense has· been c'om
mitted in its jurisdiction, it shall be the duty of the.Jaw enforcement 
agency to report information concerning such crim'es to the bureau 
on a form to be furnished by the bureau not more than thirty-five 
days from the time th~ crime first comes to the attention of such l~w 
enfo~cement agency. These report$ shall be used to generate crime 
statistics. The bureau shall submit statistics to the governor, legis .. 
lature and crime commission on a quarterly and yearly basis. 

When a sheriff, police department or other law enforcement agency 
makes an arrest which is reported to the bureau, the arresting law 
enforcement agency and any other law enforcement agency which 
obtains custody of the arrested person shall furnish a disposition 
report to the bureau whenever the arrested person is transferred to 
the custody of another law enforcement agency or' is released with
out having a complaint or information filed with any court. 

Whenever a criminal complaint or information is filed in any court, 
the clerk shall furnish a disposition report of such case. 

The disposition report, whether by a law ent~rcement agency or 
court, shall be sent to the bureau within thirty days after disposition 
on a form provided by the bureau. 

Derjvatlon: 
Historical Note 

C.odes 1977, 1075, § 749B.l0. 
Acts 1973 (61S G.~.) ch. 294, § 15. Transferred trom Code 1971, § 'i49B.15 

in 1977. 
54.1.0.A._3 
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Iowa AdmlnlatratlYe Code 
Bureau of Criminal Investigation. Public Safety Department. 680-4.1(17,A) et seq. 

IAC. 
Fire Marshal, Public Safeo/ Department, 680-5.1(17A. SO) et seq. lAC. 

692.16 Review and removal 

At least every year the bureau shall review and determine current 
status of all Iowa: arrests reported, l which are at least one year old 
with no disposition data. Any Iowa arrest recorded within a computer 
data storage system which has no disposition data after five years 
shall be removed unless there is an outstanding arrest warrant or de
tainer on such charge. 
1 Beginning with August 16, 1973; 

Hlatorlcal Note 
DerlYatlon: 

Codes 1977. 1975. 5 749B.16. 
Acts 1973 (65 G.A..) ch. 294. * 16. 

692.17 Exclusions 

Transferred from Code 1977. § 749B.16 
in 1971. 

Criminal history data in a computer data storage system shall not 
include arrest or .disposition data after the person has been acquitted 
or the charges dismissed. 

Amended by Acts 1978 (67 G.A.) ch.1029, § 43. 

Hlatorlcal Note 
Derivation: 

Codes 1977. 1975. § 749B.17. 
Acts 1973 (65 G.A..) ch. 294. § 17. 

Transferred from Code 1977. § 749B.17 
in 1977. 

692.18 - Public records 

The 1978 amendment substituted 
"shall" for "dpes". 

Nothing in this chapter shan prohibit the public from examining 
and. copying the public records of any public body or agency as fiU .. 
thorized by chapter 6SA."" 

Criminal history data and intelligence data in. the possession of the 
department or bureau, or disseminated by the department or- bureau, 
are not public records within the provisions of chapter GSA. 

Hlittorlcal Note 
Derivation: 

Codes 1977. 1975, § 749B.1S. " 
Acts 1973 (65 G.A..) ch. 294. I ~S. 
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Iowa AdmlnlatratlYe COde 
Bureau ot Criminal Investigation, Public Safety Department, 680-4.1(17A) et seq. 

lAC. 

Fire l!arshal. Public Safety Department. 680-5.1(17A. SO) et seq. IAC. 
General Provisions, ConfIdential Records Council, 2B0-1.1(17A, 749B) et seq. lAC. 

Notea of Decisions 
I. Construction and application 

The Citizens' Aide may not examine 
a peace offIcer agency's confidential.rec
ords unless such records can be and are 
releaSed pursuant to 5 68A.7 and this 
Chapter. Op.Atty.Gen. (Cusack). July 
27,1976. 

It a polIce department collects or 
gathers intelligence data from sources 
that do not include other peace offIcer 
agencies. the dissemination of this In. 
formation would be restricted by sec-

tion 68A..7, not by this Chap'ter, al
though thIs Chapter would restrict its 
redlssemination. Op.Atty.Gen. (Shaw). 
July 27, 1976. 

DrIver's license records are not "crim. 
inal history data".. Investigating offi. 
cer's accident reports are not "criminal 
history data". Reports of the state crim. 
inalistics labOratory in the hands of the 
D~partment of Publ1c Safety are not 
"intelUgence data". Op.Atty.Gen. (Lar. 
son), April 4, 1975. 

692.19 Confidential records council 

There is hereby created a confidential records council consisting of 
nine regular members. Two members shall he appointed from the 

. house of representatives to serve as, ex officio nonvoting members by 
the speaker of the house, no more than one of whom shall be from the 
same party. Two membel's shall be appointed from the senate to 
serve as ex officio nonvoting members by the lieutenant governor, 
no more than one of whom shall be from the same party. The other 
members of the council shall be: A judge of the district court appoint
ed by the chief justice of the supreme court, one local law enforce
ment official, appointed by the governor; the commissioner of public 
safety or his desighee; and two private citizens not corlllected with 
law enforcement, appointed by the governor. The council shall select 
its own chairman. The members shall serve at the pleasure of those 
~y Whom their appointments are made. . 

The council shall meet at least annually and at any other time upon 
the call of the governor, the chairman of the coun('il. QT any three of 
its msmbeftj. Each nonlegislative council member shall be entitled 
to reimbursement for actual and necessary expenses incurred in the 
performance of official duties from funds appropriated to the depart
ment of 'public safety. Each legislative member shall receive ex
penses pursuant to section 2.10 and section 2.12. 

The· council shall have the follOWing responsibilities and duties: 

1. ShaH periodically monitor the operation of governmental in
f~rmation systems 'which deal with the collection, storage, use and 
dlssemi~ation of criminal history Or intelligence data. , 
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2. Shall review the implementation and effectiveness of legislation 
and administrative rules concerning such systems. 

3. May. recommend changes in said rules and legislation to the 
legislature and the appropriate administrative officials. 

4. May require such reports from state agencies as may be neces
sary to perform its duties. 

5. May receive and review complaints from the public concerning 
the operation of such systems. 

6. May conduct such inquiries and, investigations as it finds ap
propriate to achieve the purposes of this chapter. Each crimi~al 
justice agency in this state and each state and local agency otherwIse 
authorized access to criminal history data is authorized i1nd directed 
to furnish to the council, upon its request, such statistical data, re
ports, and other information in its possession as the council deems 
necessary to carry out its functions under this chapter. However, 
the council and its members, in such capacity, shall not have access 
to criminal history data or intelligence data unless it is data from 
which individual identities are not ascertainable or data which has 

. been masked so that individual identities are not ascertainable. How
ever, the council may examine data from which the identity of an 
individual'is ascertainable if requested in writing by that individual 
or his attorney with written authorization and fingerprint identifica
tion. 

7. Shall annually approve rules adopted in accorqance with section 
692.10 and rules to assure the accuracy, completeness and proper 
purging of criminal history data. 

8. Shall approve all agreements, arrangements and systems for 
the interstate transmission and exchange of criminal history data. 

Historical 'Note 
Derivation: 

Cooes 1977, 1975, § 749B.19. Transferred from Code 1977, § 749B.19 
Acts 1976 (66 GoA.) ch. 1052, § 17.. In 1977. 
Acts 1973 (65 G.A.) ch. 294, § 19. 

Iowa Administrative Code 
~' 

c" _ _ =c::.~_/.Y General Provisions, Confidential Records Council, 280-1.1(17A, 749B;.~~;='-iAC. ._ 

Library References 
States e=45. C .. l.S. States §§ 79, 80, 82, 136. 

692.20 Motor vehicle operator's record exempt 
The provisions of sections 692.2 and 692.3 shall not apply to the 

certifying of an individual's operating record pursuant to section 
321A.S. 
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692.21. Data to arresting agency . 

.. ~e cl~k .of the district 'court shall forward' Conviction and disposition data ~ 'the :mal J~stlce ~gency, ~aki.~g the ~~ _ wit~ thirty. days of final court disposition of the . 
' .. 

Added by Acts 1980 (68 GoA.) ch. i18O, § 2. .' 

*** 
907.9 Discharge from probation 

At any time that the court determines that the purposes of proba
tion have been· fulfilled, the court may order the discharge of any 
person from probation. At the expiration of the periQd of probation, 
in cases where the court fixes the term of probation, the court shall 
order the dis,charge of such person from probation, and the court 
shall forward to the governor a recommendation for or against res
toration of citizenship rights to such person. A person who has been 
discharged from probation shall no longer be heid to a'nswer for his 
or her offense. Upon discharge from probation, if judgment has been 
deferred under Election 907.3, the court's criminal record with refer
ence to the deferred judgment shall be expunged. The record main
tained by the supreme court administrator as required by section 907.4 
shall not be expunged. The court's record shall not be expunged in 
any other circumstances. 

Acts 1976 (66 G.A.) ch. 1245, ch. 3, § 708, eff. Jan. 1, 1978. Amended by 
Acts 1977 (67 G.A.) ch. 147, § 91, eff. Jan. 1, 1978. 

Derivation: 
Historical Not. 

Codes1977,1975,§789~6 .. 
Acts 1973 (65 G.A.) ch. 29i! ! 6. 
The 1977 amendment in the last sen. 

tence substituted "not" for "ne\'er" and 

* * * 

deleted "except as provided in section 
six hundred two point fIfteen (602.15) of 
the Code" from the end thereof. 

Chapter 68A 

EXAMINATION OF PUBLIC RECORDS 
s.c. 
68A.1 Public records defined. 
68A.2 Citizen's right to examine. 
68A.3 Supervision. 
68A.4 Hours when available. 
68A.5 Enforcement of rights. 
68A.6 Penalty. 
68A.7 Confidential records. 
68A.8 . Injunction to restrain examination. 
68A.9 Denial of federal funds. 

Provisions c01l8tituting chapter 68A, Exami?Uttion of Pub
lic Records, consisting of secti01l8 68A.l to 68A.9, were en
acted by Acts 19,67 (62 GA.) ck. 106, effective August 9, 
1967. 
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CrOls References 
Archives, defined, see § 303.9. 
Certified copy ot record, instrument, as evidence, see § 622.37. 
Copies ot records on demand, see § 662.46. '. 
Delivery ot reC9rds to Iowa state department and archIves, see § 303.10. 
Department ot banking, applicab1l1t7ot § 68A.1 et Seq., see § 524.215. 
Entries in public offices, as evidence, see §f 622.43, 622.44. 
Ofticial reports and documents, see § 17.1 etseq.· 

6SA.1 Public records defined 

Wherever used in this chapter, "public records" includes all records 
and documents of or belonging to this state or any county, city, town, 
township, school corporation, political subdivision, or tax-supported 
district in this state, or any branch, department, board, bureau, com
mission, council, or committee of any of the foregoing. 
Acts 1967 (62 G.A.) ch. 106, § 1, eff. Aug. 9, 1967. 

Historical Note 
Title of Act: 

An Act to protect the right ot citizens 
to examine public records and make cop
ies thereot. Acts 1967 (62 G.A.) ch. 106. 

Library Referencel 

Administrath'e I.aw and Procedure 
¢=127. 

Records ¢=14. 
'C.J.8. Public Administrative Bodies 

. and Procedure § 22. 
C.J.8. Records § 35 et seq. 

Notes o.f Decisions -
In general I 
Rules and regulations 2 

I. In general 

. Worksheets· and notes prepared by bu
rellJl 'ot labor inspectors are not "public 
records", fUld may be kept confidential. 
Op.Atty.Gen, (Addy), Sept. 26, 1972. 

.A. Shei'ltf'5 i'e(."Orus with reference to 
unpaid "special'l or "reser"e" deputies 
are not "public records" within § 68A.1 
et seq. Op.Atty.Gen. (Bennett), Sept. 18, 
1972. 

CompoSite scores of Iowa basic skill 
tests and Iowa test.s ot educational de
velopment are not excluded from public 
record law, § 68A.1 et seq. Op.Atty.Gen. 
(Kllebenste1n), May 15, 1912. 

County attorneys or their representa
tives have unimpeded access to records 
ot their county board ot social welfare 
for discovery or prosecution of frauds in 
welfare programs. Op.Atty.Gen. (Fisch
er), lIarch 3, 1972. 

Records of justices of tHe peace court 
are public and citizens have the right to 
examine the same subject 'to specific 
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statutory exceptions. 
(Carr), July 14, 1970. 

Op.Atty.Gen. 

List of bank stockholders furnished 
assessor is a publlc record which any 
citizen has a right to examine pursuant 
to this chapter. Op.Atty.Gen., 19f1,s, p. 
516. 

Records of investigation conducted 
pursuiint LV reqUirement of law'by pui).: 
lic officers tor the benefit of board of 
parole, wherein those turnishing the In
formation must exercise judgment, ex
press opinions' and make conclUSions 
should be, as a matter ot public policy, 
confIdential. Op.Atty.Gen., 1968, p. 491. 

The board of social' weltare must con. 
duct open meetings in every instance ex
cept wl1ere an exemption would allow 
closed meetings. Op.Atty.Gen., 1967, p. 
281. 

2. Rulel and regulatlonl 
Certain regulations which were adopt

ed by the board ot nursing in order to 
comply with the provisions of this sec
tIon are deemed reasonable and in ac
cord with statute. Op.Atty.Gen., 1968, 
p.729. 

,. \, 
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68A.2 CiUzen's right to examine 

Every citizen of Iowa shall have the right to examine all public 
records and to copy such records, and the news media may publish 
such records, unless some other provision of the Code expressly limits 
such right or requires such records to be kept secret or confidential. 
The right to copy records shall include the right to make photographs 
or photographic copies while the records are in the possession of'the 
lawful custodian of the records. All rights under this section are in 
addition t~ the right to obtain certified copies of records under sec
tion 622.46. 

Acts 1967 (62 G.A.) ch. 106, § 2, eff. AUg. 9, 1967. 

Law Review Commentaries 

Access to public records. 57 Iowa L. 
Rev. 1163 (1972). 

Library References 
Records ¢=14. C.J.S. Records § 35 et seq. 

Notes of Decisions 
In general j 
Confidential records 2 
News media 3 
Rules and regulations 4 

I. In general 

Under this section, pollce officiall 
were not authorized to make inl'estiga-' 
tlvc records available only to that class 
of cltlze'ilS who were employed by news, 
pa~rs or the broadcasting industrl 
while not permitting access to other cit. 
Izens. Quad-City Community News 
Ser1:ice, Inc. '-. Jebens, D.C.1971, 334 F. 
~upp. 8. 

Under Iowa public records act, right 
to ,\'lGW public- rireuros -Is cvwpleieiy iii,; 
dependent of the ,right to obtain press 
passes. Id. 

Worksheets and notes prepared by· bu
reau ot labor inspectors are not "public 
records", and may be kept confidential. 
Op.Atty.Gen. (Addy), Sept. 26, 1972. 

The fee charged for copies of docu
ments filed in the county recorder's of
fice ilE'pends upon' the nature of the 
copy and the statute authorizing the 
document to be filed. Op.Atty.Gen. 
(Gaudlneer), June 21, 1972. 

County attorneYIl or their ?epresenta
tlves ha,'c unimpeded access to records 
of their county hoard of social welfare 
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. for discovery or prosecution of frauds in 
welfare programs. Op.Atty.Gen. (Flsch
er) .. lIarch 3, 1972. 

iUeetings ot school board committees 
are open to the publlc just as are all 
school board meetings except for the 
Code's three authoriZed exceptions, 
(§ 28A.3); all school hoard minutes are 
publlc records: the code does not re
quire an established agenda, but proper 
notification of meetings must be given 
to the news media by the board. Op. 
Atty.Gen. (Johnston), June 161..!~71. 

A counselor assigned by the commis
sion tor blind to the Iowa braille and 
sight saving school would have no great-

, er right than another person to e~ilmine 
personal and medical records of stp1dents 
at the scbool. Op.Atty.Gen. (.Jernigan), 
Jan. 6, 1970. ' 

Records of justices of the peace ci;urt 
are public and citizens have the right to 
examine the same subject to specific 
statutory ext'eptions. Op.Atty.Gen. 
(Carr), July 14, i970. 

2. Confidential records 

Reports of employment agencies are 
contidential, and are not subject to pub-
lic inspection. Op.AttY.Gen. (Addy), 
Sept. 23, 1969. • 
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The mental health hearing in connec. 
tion with commitment of the mentally 
ill is not Q. confidential record. Op. 
Atty.Gen., Jlily 31, 1967. 

3., News media 
The lawful custodian of public records 

may not refuse to permit the use of 
such records for purely commercial pur. 
poses; news media, representatives and 
abstractors have as much right to exam
Ine and copy public records; lawful cus. 
todian may make a charge reasonably , . . 

related to actual cost for furnishing 
place to examine and copy records and 
supervising such records while being ex. 
amined nnd copied. Op.Atty.Gen., 1968, 
p.656. 

4. Rules and regulations 
Certain regulations which were adopt. 

ed by the board of nursing in order to 
comply with the provisions of § 68A.l 
et seq. are deemed reasonable and' in ac
cord with stntute. Op.Atty.Gen., 1968, 
p. 729. 

68A.3. Supervision . 
Such· examination and copying shall be done under the supervi~ion of the lawful 

custodian of the records or his authorized deputy. The lawful custodIan. may adopt and 
enforce reasonable rules regarding such work and the prote,etion of. the records against 
damage or disorganization. The lawful custodian shall proVIde a SUItable place ~or such 
work, but if it is impracticable to do such work in the office of the lawful c~s?>(han, the 
person desiring to examine or copy shall pay any necessary expenses of proVldmg a place 
for such work. All expenses of such work shall be paid by the person de:'iring to examine 
or copy. The lawful custojiian may charge a reasonable fee for t~e servIceS of the lawful 
~ustodian or his authorized deputy in supervising the reco~ dunng such ~ork. If copy 
equipment is available at the office of the lawful custodian of any p~bhc records, t~e 
lawful. custodian shall provide any person a reasonable number of COpIes of any pu~hc 
record in the custody of the office upon th~ payment of a fee. The fee for th~ c;opymg 
service as determined by the lawful custodIan shall not exceed the cost of proVIdIng the 
service. 
Amended by Acts 19'16 (66 G.A.) ch.l079, § 1. 

1976 Amendment: Inserted "If copy equipment 
is available at the offie<: of the lawful custodian of 
any public records, the lawful custodian shall 
provide any perron a reasonable number of copies 
of any public record in the custody of the office 

, Upon the. payment of a fee. The fee for the 
copying service as determined by the lawful custo
dian shall not exceed the cost of providing the 
service" .. 

control of the records to ule requestor. Any 
charges aS5CSSCd for such service should be uni
formly applied to all requestors. Op.Atty.Gen. 
(Cochran), April 6, 1981. 

Minutes of open meetiJigs of governmental b0d
ies are "public records", and a member of the 
public at large is entiiled to examine and obtain 
copies of such minutes. The records custodian 

I must provide copies of the minutes only upon 
Notes of Decisi~' • ' ; payment of the expenses, excluding the fees for 

1. In general . postage, incurred to provide copies. Op.Atty. 
A public body subject to this chapter may'not ' Gen. (Menke), April 20, 1979. 

charge an Iowa citizen a fee simple as a precondi- The relationship of the office of the secretary of 
tion to allowing examination of a public record s~te and Iowa Search, Inc., a private corporation 

. governed by the statute. A fee may. however, be for pU1'po!C of facilitating search of public I'ecords, 
charged·to cover reasonable expenses incuITed by is not in violation of Constitution or law, such 

, the body in making information as conmmed in relationship serves 'a public purpose, not a private 
elcctl'OIUc,storage systems, such as magnetic tapes, p"wposc. Op.Atty.Gen. (Millet), April 4, 1979. 
and cards, available to citizens for examination or It is not a violation of law for the SecretarY of 
copying as a public record. This fee must rep- State to make space available to a private corpO. 
resent only the actual costs involved in satisfying ration' in the offices of the Uniform: Commercial 
the request for examination or copies. Op.Atty. Code Division and to ma.lce a charge therefor to 
Gen. (Stork), August 13, 1981. facilitate searches of public records by such cor. 

County records should be.copied in the county 
offices unless it is impractical to do so. If it is 
necessary to perform the copying at a separate 
location, the COpyhlg is still to be performed un
der the supervision of the custodian or the custo
dian's deputy. The custodian is not to relinquish 

poration. Op.Atty.Gen. (Synhorst), Oct. 30, 1978. 
Section 68A.1 applies to the records of law 

enforcement agencies. Certain records specified 
in § 68A. 7 are confidential. Records not so ex. 
cluded are available to the public under the provi
sions of this chapter. Op.Atty.Ge~ (PoncY), 
April 26, 1976. . 
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The public has the right to examine and copy a 
written agencY evaluation of an independent 
OIapter 115 alcoholism facility compiled by the 
state division on alcoholism when the contents of 
patient records would not be revealed. Op.Atty. 

. ~en. (V~), Feb. 10, 1976. . 
" i 1. Rules and regulations . 

State orricers must allow the examination and 
reproduction of copies of list of names and ad. 

68A.4 Hours when available 

dresses of state employees. It may provide eom
puterized list of same at requesters' cost . State ' 
~fficers may not allow examination and reproduc
tion of personal information in confidential per
sonnel records. Information as to which employ
ees participate in the Deferred Compem.:-ation 
Plan, including named insured, company provid
ing individual policY, and amount is such informa
tion . which is confidential. Op.Atty.Gen. (Sei
den), Feb. 27, 1.974. 

The rights of citizens under this chapter may be exercised at any 
time during the customary office hours of the lawful custodian of the 
records. However, if the lawful custodian does not have customary 
office hours of at least thirty hours per week, such right may be ex
ercised at any time from nine o'clock a. m. to noon and from one 
o'clock p. m. to four o'clock p. m. Monday through Friday, excluding 
legal holidays, unless the citizen exercising such right and the lawful 
custodian agree on a different time. 
Acts 1967 (62 G.A.) ch. 106, § 4, eff. Aug. 9, 1967. 

OSA.5. Enforcement of 'rights 

The provisions of. this c~~pter. and all righ~ of citizens under this chapter may be 
enforced by mandamus or InJunctIon, whether or not any other remedy is also available. 
In ~he alterna.tive, rights un~~r this chapter also may be enforced by an action for judicial 
~vlew accordmg to the proVISIons of the Iowa administrative procedure Act, if the records 
mvolved are records of an "agency" as defined in that Act. . , 
Amended by Acts 1974 (65 G.A.) ch. 1090, § 210, eff. July 1, 1975. 

1974~: Re-wrote ·the section. 

6SA.6. Penalty 

)t shall .. be unlawful for any per:son to deny or ~efuse any citizen of Iowa any right under 
t~.lS e~apter, Or to ~use any such right to be denied or refused. Any person knowingly 
Vlola.tmg or attemptmg to violate any provision of this chapter where no other penalty is 
prOVIded shall be guilty of a simple misdemeanor. 
Amended by Acta 1976 (66 G.A.) ch. 1245 (ch. 4), § 28, eff. Jan. I, 1978. . 

1976 Amendment: Added "simple" misdemean-
or and deleted a speciiied penalty. 

6SA.7 Confidential records 

The following public records shall be kept confidential, unless oth
erwise ordered by a court, by the lawful custodian of the records, or 
by another person duly authorized to release information: 

1. Personal information in records regarding a student, prospec
tive student, or former student of the school corporation or educa
tional institution maintaining such records. 

2. Hospital records and medical records of the condition, diagno
sis, care, or treatment of a patient or former patient, including out
patient. 
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3. Trade secrets which are recognized and protected as .such by 
law. 

4. Records which represent and constitute the work product of an 
attorney, which are related to litigation or claim made by or against 
a public body. 

5. Peace officers' investigative reports; exeep~ where d~losure is. auth0!'ized elsewhere 
in ,this Code. However. the date, time, specific locatIon, and Imm~~ate facts and 
cir~umstances surrounding a crime or incident shall not be kept confidential under this 
section, except in those unusual circumstances where discl~sure .would plainly and seriously 
jeopardize au. investigation or pOse .. a clear and, present· danger to Ute safety of an 
inaividual. . . ' _ _ __ 

6. Reports to governmental agencies which, if released, would 
give advantage to competitors and serve no public purpose. 

7. Appraisals or appraisal information concerning the purchase 
of real or personal property for public purposes, prior to public an
nouncement of a project. 

8: Iowa development commISSIon information on an industrial 
prospect with which the commission is currently negotiating. 

9. Criminal identification files of law enforcement agencies. 
However, records of current and prior arrests shall be public records. 

10. Personal information in confidential personnel records of the 
military department of the state. 

11. Personal information in confidential personnel records of pub
lic bodies including but not limited to cities, towns, boards of super
visors and school districts. 

12. Financial statements submitted to the Iowa state commerce commission pursuant to 
chapter 542 or chapter 548, by or on behalf of a licensed grain dealer or warehouseman or 
by an aPi>licant for a· gT'clin dealer license or ware bouse license. 

13. The records of a library which, by themselves or when examined with other public 
records, would reveal the identity of the library patron checking out or requesting an item 
from the library. . . , 

14. The material' of a Jibrary, museum or archive which has been contributed by a 
private person to the extent af any limi~tic;m that .is a cm:ditioii vf th~ contribution. 

15. Information concerning the procedures to be used to control disturbances at adult 
correctional institutions. Such information shall also be exempt from public inspection 
under section 17A.3. As used in this subsection disturbance means a riot or a condition 
that can reasonably be expected to.~use a riot. 

16. Information in.a report to the state department of health, to a local board of health, 
or to a local health department, which identifies a person'infected with a reportable 
disease. . , 
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Amended by Acts 1974 (65 G.A.) ch. 1087, § 32; Acts 1978 (67 G.A.) ch. 1044, § 1; Acts 1980 (68 G.A.) 
ch. 1024, § 1, eff. March 27, 1980; Acts 1981 (69 G.A.) ch. 36, § 1; Acts 1981 (69 G.A) ch. 37, § 1; Acts 
1981 (69 G.A.) ch. 38, § 1, eff. May 10, 1981; Acts 1981 (69 G.A.) ch. 62, § 4 •. 

1974 Amendment: Authorized the code editor 
to delete references to the word "town" from the 
statutes. , 

1978 Amendment: Added new subsection 12. 
1980 Amendment: Added subsection 13. 
1981 Amendments: Chapter 36, § 1 and chap

ter 37, § 1, added subsections 14 and 15; chapter 
38, § 1, revised subsec. 5. See main volwne for 
prior text; chapter 62, § 4, added subsec. 16 
relating to reports of infected persons. 

Law Review Conunentaries 
Iowa Administrative Procedure Act: . Back

ground, construction, applicability, public access 
to agency law, rulemaking process. Arthur Earl 
Bonfield, 60 Iowa LRev. 731 (1975). 

Iowa Open Meetings Act: . A lesson in legisla
tive ineffectiveness. 62 Iowa LRev. 1108 (1977). 

" 

. Notes of Decisions 
Jury lists 4 

I. In general 

Cost reports filed with Department of Social 
Services by nursing homes in connection with 
receipt of medicaid payments did not fall under 
statutory excepti.on for confidential public records 
which includes reports "which, if. released, would 
give advantage to competitors and serve no public 
J.1urpo:;e," since free flow of information regarding 
riursing home industry was of sufficient impor-

tance to allow interested public access to such 
information, and public interest at stake overshad
owed any advantages that competitors might de
rive from-access to the cost reports. Craigmont 
Care Center v. Department of Social Services, 
App.I982, 325 N.W.2d 918. . 

In proceeding broUght for an injunction to re
strain examination of applications for position of 
city manager, trial coon improperly exercised its 
equitable power When it excluded from public 
examination five of the applications, which were 
not confidential personnel records, as then: was 
no indication that applications wen: submitted on 
condition they be held confidential, city orficials 
made no pledge that applications wowd be confi. 
dential but merely sought to maintain secrecy 
with respect to records, no evidence was intro
duced to show discloSure would substantially and 
irrepambly injure any applicant. and no evidence 
was introduced bearing on need of confidentiality 
in public interest. City of Dubuque v. Telegraph 
HeraJd, Inc., 1980,297 N.W.2d 523 • 
. Applications for position of city manager did 
not constitute confidential personnel records not 
subject to public records disclosure requirements. 
Id. 

Matters of public record are, as a matter of law, 
of legitimate concern to the public, and thus lia
bility for disclosing public information is foreclos
ed in an invasion of privacy suit. (McCormick. 
J., with two Justices concuning and four Justices 
concuning in the result.) Howard v. Des Moines 
Register and Tribune Co., 1979, 283 N.W.2d 289 
certiorari denied 100 S.Ct. 1081, 445 u.s. 904, 63 
~.2d 320.. , 

68A.8 Injunction to restrain examination 

In accordance with the rules of civil procedure the district court 
may grant an injunction restraining the examination (including 
copying) of a specific public record, if the petition supported by affi
davit shows and if the court finds that such examination would clear
ly not, be in the public interest and would substantially and irrepara
bly injure any person or persons. The district court shall take into 
account the policy of this chapter that free and open examination of 
public records is generally in the public interest, even though such' ex
amination may cause inconvenience\or embarrassment to public offi-

. cials or others. Such injunction shall be subject to the rules of civil 
procedure except that the court in its discretion may waive bond. 
Reasonable delay by any person in permitting the examination of a 
record in order to seek an injunction under this section is not a viola
tion of this chapter, if such person believes in good faith that he is 
entitled to an injunction restraining the examination of such record. 
Acts 1967 (62 G.A.) ch. 106, § 8, eff. Aug. 9, 1967. 
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Historical Note 
Acts 1967 (62 G.A.) ch. 106, §§ 1-8, 11 

are codIfied as sections 68A.l to 68A.9; 
section 9 of the act amended section 91 .• 

13, Code 1966 and section 10 thereof 
amended section 422.65, Code 1966. 

Crols References 
Injunctions, generally, see Iowa Rules Civ.Proc., rule 320 et seq. 

Library ReferencII 
Injunction <8=74. 

C.J.S. Injunctions § lOS et seq. 

I. I n general 
Notes of DeCiSions 

Personal informa.tion contained in per. 
sona! file maintained for each registered 

68A.9 

professional engineer may be kept conti. 
dential and not open tor public inspec. 
tion. Op.Atty.Gen., 1968, p. 665. 

Denial of federal funds 

If it is determined that any provision of this chapter would cause 
the denial of funds, services or essential information from the United 
States government which would otherwise definitely be available to 
an agency of this state, such provision shall be suspended as to Such 
agency, but only to the extent necessary to prevent denial of such 
.funds, services, or essential information. 
Acts 1967 (62 G.A.) ch. 106, § 11, eff. AUg. 9, 1967. 

Library Referencel 
States <8=121. 

C.J.S. States § 132. 

Regulations 

CHAPTER 11 
IDENTIFICATION SECTION OF THE DIVISION OF CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION 

IlIul, ... 11.1 hi 11,7 arI'<"Jr,'\I a, ~_J rum III /0 .~, 7'11 

680-1I.J (17 A,690,692) IdenlincaUon sed/on. The identification section maint:ains in. 
fi.lrmation necessary 10 identity persons with crimin:11 hi~tllrk'S. It cllllects. IiIl.'lo und 
disseminates crimin:11 hislory duta to authorized criminal justice ugeneies upun rellucst :l/1d 
updales criminal history records as a continual process. 

680-11.2(17 A,690,692) DefinlUons. 

11.2(1) "Cri",illal ie/c'IIt(lit'ati(1II m:orc/s" shall mean either of the Ihlluwlng records. the 
forms lor which are- provided by the department tll law enlilrcement agencies: 

I. Departmcnt of public satety IIrrest lingerprint curds 
2. Stale of Iowa linal disposition reporls 

11.212) "F('/fm,l'" and "mise/('m,-alwr" shall have the same me:lOing :l/1d elassilil-:llinns 
as described in sections 701. 7 and 701.8 of the Code. 

IJ .2(3) The "talcillg 1I/.Iillcerprillts" shall mean the ,obtaining of a fully rolled set-of 
inked fingerprint impressions having suitable quality lor 'ingerprint classification :l/1d identilicution. . 
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680-1h3(17A,690,692} Release of informaCion. Information contnined in the identifica. 
tion section of the bureau is not a public record and is released only to criminal justice 
agencies or public agencies authorized and approved by the conlidcOlial records council. 

680-11.4(17 A,690,692) Rleht of notice, access and challenge. Any individual, or that 
pl!rson's attorney with written authorization and lingerprint identification, who has a 
criminal history record on tile with this division has the right to review Mlid rectil'd. This 
right may be exercised only at division headquarters where the individu:II's identity c:an be 
posith'ely established through fingerprint identitication. 

680-11.S(17A,690,692) Rel-iew of record. Persons wishing to review their record may do 
so during normal business hours by completing Form 680-4.3.8 provided lor that purpose. 
The indi\'idual may make notes concerning the record on file. but cannot obtain a cupy. 

680-11.6(17 A,690,692) Inaccuracies in criminal history. If the individual bclieves 
inaccuracies exist in his or her criminal history. notice may be filed with the dh'isiun 
outlining the alleged inaccuracies accompanied by any available supporting data. In nil 
instances where a notice is so filed. the division contacts the arresting agencies. court of 
record and institutions to verily record accuracy. Any necessary changcs shall be m:lde to 
the individual's record. Any agency previously receiving :1 copy of the ina(.'curnte record 
shall be so notified with a corrected copy. A linal report shall be made to the individual 
who has so filed a notice of correction within twenty 'days of said tiling. If, after IJ()ticl! is 
tiled and the division makes its final report. the individual is still of the opinion thut 
inaccuracies exist within the records. an appeal of the final decision of the dh'isiun to the 
Polk county district court muy be made. 

68~lJ .7{17 A,690,692) Fingerprint files and crime reporls. This scction also Illaint:lins 
all li!lgerprilll Ii!es and has personnel for fhe entry of crime reports to the criminal system. 

68o:...ll.8(1;A~690~692) Taking of fingerpri~(~. -~~; taking ~-~";i~~;~)rir~ts '~h~1I bei~' 
compliance with sectioll 690.2 Code of Iowa. and in :Iddilion the sheriff of e:lch CUllllty und 
the chief of police of each city. of 10.000 or more populatiun shall t:lke the fingerprints of 
all persons held tor the commission of' an aggr:avuted misdemeanor or scriuus misdeml!u!lor 
lind fhrward such fingerprint records. within Ihrty-eight hours after they arc taken. 10 Ihe 

\ hUre~lu of' criminal investigation. 

680-11. 9( 17 A,690,692, Arresllng IIgency porlion of final disposili!ln f()~I1l. The sherin: of 
each cOUllty :and the chief of pulke of each city shall I.·olllplete. the arresllng:lg~l}cy por~!on 
of .the lillal dilipUsi!iol! form with the arrest infurmation lin :111 persons whose !lIlg~rJ>rlllts 
arl! taken in al.·cul'llance with the ruk'S or sectiun 6c)O.2 of the CUde. :Ind therenlter lorward 
the Ihrm to the ulJprnpriute enunty :lHorney.' 

680-11 .10(17 A ,690.692) I:inul dlsposUion of M:m. Th.e ~llunty attorney of ea~h ,~Ol~nty 
sh'llI cllmplete the linal disposition report and Submit It to the bure:1lI ll'. crll1l1nal 
im:estigation within· thirty days when a preliminary infhrlllntilln or Cil:llil~n is dismissed 
without new charges being filed. or When the case is ignored by :I ~ralld ~ury .. ~hc~ an 
indictment is returned or a county ut\(lrney's infhrllHllion tiled. the IIn:ll dlSpoSlIlllll form 
shull be Ihm'urded to the court having jurisdiction. 

680-IJ.11 (17 A,690,692) DeslrucClon of nngcrprinls. If the lingc~prints 01' ~ny per:so
n

• 
whose fingerprints ure not already on tile. are taken and the perslln IS I~~)t cO/l\'I~ted III any
oll'ense. then his or her fingerprint records shall be destroyed by any ~)Ihcer huvlIIg them. 

These rules are intended to implement sections 690.1 and 692.10 01 the Code. 
. (Filed 6/30175) 

(Filed 617179. Notice 5/2179-published 6127179. ellcctive 8/2179/ 
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Category Citation 

1. State Regulatory Authority 22-4704 

2. Privacy and Security Council 

3. Dissemination Regulations 

Conviction Information 

3.10 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 22-4704, Reg. 10-12-1 

3.11 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 22-4704, Reg. 10-12-1 
Justice Agencies 22-4707(b) 

3.12 Authorizes to Private Sector 22-470~(h~eg. 10-12-1 
on '"ft"' 

3.13 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.14 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.15 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Non-Conviction Information 

3.20 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 22-4704, Reg. 10-12-2. 

3.21 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.22 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.23 Prohibits to Criminal Justice IAJ$encies 

3.24 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies Reg. 10-11-2 

3.25 Prohibits to Private Sector Reg. 10-11-2 

Arrest Information 

3.30 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 22-4704, Reg. 10-12-2 

3.31 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.32 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.33 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

.~,a4 Prohibits to Gov:t. NOi1-0riitiinal 
Justice Agencies . Reg. 10-12-2 

3.35 Prohibits to Private Sector ReR'. 10-12-2 

4. Inspection 

4.1 Right to Inspect Only 

4.2 Right to Inspect and Take Notes 
22-47011; 22-4711 
Reg. 10-13-2 

4.3 Right to Inspect ~ Obtain Copy 

5. Right to Challenge ;t1J~i 

6. Judicial Review of Challenged Information 

7. Purging Non-Conviction Information 

8. Purging Conviction Information " 
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S 
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9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 
~, 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

Category 

Sealing Non-Conviction Informa.tion 

Sealing Conviction Information 

Removal of Disqualifications 

Right to State Non-Existence of Record 

Research Access 

Accuracy and Completeness 

14.1 Disposition Reporting Requirements 

14.2 Auditing Requirements 

14.3 Other Accuracy/Completeness 
Requirements 

Dedication 

Civil Remedies 

Criminal Penalties 

Public Records 

Separation of Files 

Regulation of Intelligence Collection 

Regulation of Intelligence Dissemination 

Security 

22.1 Physical (Building) Security 

22.2 Administrative Security 

22.3 Computer Security 

Transaction Logs 

Training Employees 

Listing of Information Systems 

FOrA (Including CJI) 

FOrA (Excluding CJI) 

Central State Repository 

Citation 

21-4619 

" 

22-3722 
21-4619 

21-2501; 22-4705(a) 
R .. ",. 10':'10-').-:\_4 

22-4706(f) 

Reg. 10-10-1 

22-4707 

22-4710 
22-4707 

45-201 

22-4704 

Reg. 10-11-1 

Reg. 10-11-1 

Reg. 10-11 ... 1 

Reg. 10-14-1 

45-201 

~ 

. 
22-4705 
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KANSAS 

Kansas Statutes Annotated 

Article 47.--CRIl\,UNAL HISTORY 
. RECORD INFORMATION 

22-4701. Definitions. As used in this 
act, unless the context clearly requires oth-
erwise: . . 

(a) "Central repository" means the crim
inal justice information system central re

, pository created by this act. 
(b) "Criminal history record informa

tion" means data initiated or collected by a 
crim.inal justice agency on a person pertain
ing to a reportable event. The term does not 
include: '. 

(1) Data contained in intelligence or in
vestigatory files or p.olice work-p'roduct rec
ords used solely for police investigation 
purposes; 

(2) data pertaiI].ing to. a proceeding pur
suant to the Kansas juvenile code,' Kansas 
code for care of children or Kansas juvenile 
offenders code, but it does include data per
taining to a person following waiver of ju
risdiction pursuant to the Kansas juvenile 
code or an authorization for prosecution as 
an adult pursuant to the Kansas juvenile 
offenders code; 

(3) wanted posters, police blotter entries, 
court records of public judicial proceedirigs 
or published court opinions; 

(4) data pertaining to violations of the 
traffic laws of the state or any other traffic 
law or ordinance, other than vehicular 
ho~icide; or ' 

(5) presentence inlVestigation and other 
reports prepared for use by a court in the 
~xercise of criminal jurisdiction or by the 
governor in the exercise of the power of 
pardon, reprieve or commutation. 

(c) "Criminal justice agency" means any 
government agency or subdivision of any 
such agency which is authorized by law to 
exercise the power of arrest, detention, 
prosecution, adjudication, correctional su
pervision, rehabilitation or release of per
sons suspected, charged or convicted of a 
crime and which allocates a substantial por
tion of its annual budget to any of these 
functions. The term includes, but is not 
limited to, the following agencies, when ex-

er?is~ng jti~isdiction over criminal matters or 
cnmmal hIstory record information: 

• (~) State, county, municipal and railroad 
pohce departments, sheriffs' offices and 
cou~ty-wide.l~~ en!o.rcement agencies, cor
rectIonal facIlItIes, lads and detention cen
ters; 

(2) the offices of the attorney general 
county or district attorneys and any othe; 
o.ffice in which are located persons autho
n~e~ by law to prosecute persons accused of 
cnmmal offenses' 

(3) the district courts, the court of ap
peals, the supreme court, the municipal 
courts and the offices of the clerics of these 
courts. 

«n "Criminal j~stice in~ormation sys
tem means the eqUIpment (mcluding com
puter hardware and software), facilities 
procedures, a~eements and personnel used 
10 th~ collectIOn, processinf preservation 
~nd dlss~mination of crimina history record 
IOformatIOn. 
~e)._"Di~seminate" means to transmit 

crImm,al ~IStOry record information in any 
oral or wrItten form. The term does not in
clude: 

,(I), Tqe. ,tT~nsmittal of such information 
wlthm a crImmal justice agency' 

(2) the reI>orting of such info'rmation as 
reguired by this act; or . 

(3) the transmittal of such information 
betw~en cr~~i~al. justice agencies in order to 
pen~llt the 101batIOn of subsequent criminal 
)\J.shce procee.dings against a person relating 
to the same offense. 

(f) "Reportable event" means an event 
specified or provided for in K.S.A. 22-4705 
and amendments thereto. 

(g) ·'Director" means the director of the 
Kan~as bureau of investigation. 

History: L. 1978, ch. 118, §·1; L. 1982, 
ch. 182, § 125; Jan. 1, 1983. 

22-4704. ~u1es and regulations. (a) In 
accordance wtth the provisions of K S A 
77-415 et seq., and amendments thereto: th~ 
dlrecto~ shall adopt appropriate rules and 
regulations for agencies in the executive 
branch of government and for criminal jus-
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tice agencies other than those that are part of 
the judic,ial branch of government to imple
ment the provisions of this act. 

(b) The director shall develop proce
dures to permit and encourage the transfer 
of criminal history record information 
among and between courts and affected 
a~e!lcies in the executive branch, and espe
Cially between courts and the central repos
itory. 

22-470~ •. Report:-ble events; establish
ment of cnmlOal Justice information system 
cen~aI revository· reports; method of re
Pbolrtmg. (a) The following events are report
a e events under this act: 

(1) Issuance of an arrest warrant. 
(2) an arrest· ' 
(3) release of a }Jerson after arrest with

out the ~ilirW of a charge; 

(c) The rules and regulations adopted by 
t.he director shall include those: (1) Govern- , 
ing the collection, reporting, and dissemi
nation of criminal history record informa
tion by criminal justice agencies; 

(2) necessary to insure the security of all 
criminal history record information re
ported, collected and disseminated by and 
through the criminal justice information 
system; 

(4) dlSI~l1s.sal· <?r quashing of an indict
ment or crImmal mformation. 

(~). an acquittal, convictio~ or other dis
tOSl~IOn at or fol,Iowing trial, including a 
mdmg of probatIon before judgment. 

(6) imposition of a sentence' ' 

(3) necessary for the coordination of all 
criminal justice data and information proc
essing activities as they relate to criminal 
history record information; 

(4) governing the dissemination of crim
inal history record information; 

(5) governing the procedures for inspec
tion and challenging of criminal history 
record information; 

(6) governing the auditing of criminal 
justice agencies to insure that criminal his
tory record information is accurate and 
complete and that it is collected, reported, 
and disseminated' in accordance with this 
act; 

(7) governing the development and con
tent of agreements between the central re
pository and criminal justice and noncrimi
nal justice agencies; 

(8) governing the exercise of the rights of 
inspection and challenge provided in this 
act. 

(d) Rules and regulations adopted by the 
director may not be inconsistent with the 
provisions of this act. 

History: L. 1978, ch. 118, § 4; L. 1979, 
ch. 102, § 1; July 1. 

CASE ANNOTATIONS 
1. Mentioned In holding 22-4712 inapplicable to 

district court records of criminal prOceedings. Stephens 
v. Van Arsdale, 227 K. 676, 685, 608 P.2d 972. 

(7) commitment to a correcti~nal facility· 
w.hether state or locally operated; , 

(8) release from detention or confine-
ment; , 

(9) an escape from confinement. 
(10) a pardon, reprieve, commut~tion of 

sent«;mce or other change in a sentence in
cludmg a change ordered by a court. ' 

(ld~)' judgment of an appellate co';rt that 
II?0 Ifzes or reverses the lower courtdeci-
5IOn; 

(1~) order of a court in a collateral pro
ceedmg that affects a person's ·conviction 
sentence or confinement, including ''any ex~ 
p~n.gement or annulment of arrests or con
Vlch~ns pursuant to state statute; and ' 

(13). any <?ther event ariSing out of or 
~ccumng durmg the course of criminal jus
hce proceedings ~eclared to be reportable 
by rule or re&:ulahon of the director. 

(b~ ~her~ IS hereby established a crimi
nal . JustIce mformation system central re
POSI!Ory .for the collection, storage, and dis
~emmat~on of criminal history record 
mfonnatIOn. The central repository shall be 

• ~perated by the Kansas bureau of investiga
tI?n under the administrative control of the 
dIrector. 
bC) ~xcept as oth~rwise provided by this 

ShU sectIon, every criminal justice agency 
s all report criminal history record infor-
mation, whether collected .manually or b 
mean~ of an .automated system, to the centr y 
·reposlt<;>ry, 10 accordance with rules an~ 
re~u~atlo~s a~opted pursuant to this act A 
crImmal JustIce agency shall report't th 
gentra~ repos.ito~ those reportable e~ent: 
mvolvmg a VIOlation of a county resoIl!tion 
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or city ordinance only when required by 
rules and regulations adopted by the direc
tor. 

(d) Reporting methods may include: 
(1) Submittal of criminal history record 

information ,by a criminal justice agency di
rectly to the ,central repository; 

(2) if the information can readily be col
lected and reported through the court sys
tem, submittal to the central repository by 
the administrative' office of the courts; or 

(3) if the information can readily be col
lected and reported through criminal justice 
agencies that are part of a geographically 
based information system, submittal to the 
central repository by the agencies. 

(e) Nothing in this section shall prevent 
a criminal justice agency from maintaining 
more detailed information than is required 
to be reported to the central repository. 
However, the dissemination of that criminal 
history record information is governed by 
the provisions of this act. 

(£) The director may determine, by rule 
and regulation, the reportable events to be 
reporte!l by each criminal justice agency, in 
oraer to avoid duplication in reporting. 

History: L. 1978, ch. 118, § 5; L. 1982, 
ch. 151, '§ 1; July 1. 
Law Review and Bar }oIJl'ilal References: 

"Kansas Diversion: Defendant's Remedies and Pros 
ecutorial Opportunities," Joseph Brian Cox; 20 W.L.J 
344, 362 (1981). . 

22-4706. Agreements between central 
repository and criminal justice agencies. 
The director~ pursuant to the rules and reg
ulations adopted, shall develop llgreements 
between th& central reposit9ry and criminal 
justice agencies pertaining to: . 

(a) The P,:lethod by which th,e ageqcy wIll 
report information, including the me.thod of 
identifying an offender in a manner that 
permits other criminal justice agencies to 
locate the offender at any stage in the crimi
nal justice systern~ the time of reporting, the 
specific data to be reported by the agency, 
and the place of reporting; 

(b) the services to be provided to the 
agency by the central repository; 

(c) the conditions and limitations upon 
the dissemination of criminal history record 
information by the agency; 

. (e) the method of complying with the 
right of a person to inspect, challenge, and 
correct criminal history record information 
maintained by the agency; 

(f) audit requirements to ensure the ac
curacy of all information reported or dis
seminated; 

(g) the timetable for the implementation 
of the agreement; 

(h) sanctions for failure of the agency to 
comply with any of the provisions of this 
act, including the revocation of any agree
ment between the agency and the central 
repository and appropriate judicial or ad
ministrative proceedings to enforce compli
ance; and 

(i) other provisions that the director may 
deem necessary; 

History: L. 1978, ch. 118, § 6; March 1. 

22-4707. Restrictions on dissemination 
of criminal history record information; pen
alties. (a) A criminal justice agency and the 
central repository may not disseminate 
criminal history record information except 
in strict accordance with laws including ap
plicable rules and regulations adopted pur
.suant to this act. A criminal justice agency 
may not request such information from the 
central repository or another criminal justice 
agency unless it has a legitimate need for the 
information. 

(b) Noncriminal justice persons and 
agencies may receive criminal history record 
information for such purposes and under 
such conditions as may be authorized by 
law, including rules and regulations 
adopted pursuant to this act. 

(c) The central repository or a criminal 
justice agency may not subvert the require
ments of this section by merely confirming 
or denying the existence or nonexistence of 
criminal history record information relating 
to a person. 

(d) In addition to any other remedy or 
penalty authorized by law, any individual 
violating or causing a violation of the provi
sions of this section shall be deemed guilty 
of a class A misdemeanor. If the person is 
employed or licensed by a state or local 
government agency, a conviction shall con
stitute good cause to terminate employment (d) the maintenam~e of security in all 

transactions between the central repository 
an~ , the. agency; 

. or to revoke or suspend a license. 
History: L. 1978, ch. 118, § 7; March 1. 
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22-4708. Disclosure of status of pend
ing investigations and proceedings. Not
withstanding the provisions of the preced
ing section, a criminal justice agency may 
disclose the status of a pending investiga
tion of a named person, or the status of a 
pending proceeding in the criminal justice 
system, if the request for information is rea
sonably contemporaneous with the event to 
which the information relates and the dis
closure is otherwise appropriate. 

History: L. 1978, ch. 118, § 8; March 1. 

22-4709. Inspection of record infor
mation on individuals. (a) Subject to the 
provisions of this act and rules and regula
tions adopted pursuant thereto, any person 
may inspect and challenge criminal history" 
record information maintained by a criminal 
justice agency concerning themselves. A 
person's attorney may inspect such infor
mation if such attorney satisfactorily estab
lishes his or her identity and presents a 
written authorization from his or her client. 

(b) Nothing in this section requires a 
criminal justice agency to make a copy of 
any information or allows a person to re
move any document for the purpose of 
making a copy of it. A person having the 
right of inspection may make 'notes of the 
information. 

History: L. 1975, ch. 11S, § 9; March 1. 

22-4710. Unlawful for employers to 
require certain acts; penalties. (a) It is un
lawful for any employer or prospective em
ployer to require a person to inspect or 
challenge any criminal history record infor
mation relating to that person for the pur
pose of obtaining a copy of the person's 
record in order to qualify for employment. 

(b) Any person violating the provisions 
of this section shall be deemed guilty of a 
class A misdemeanor. 

History: L.197S, ch.llS, § 10; March 1. 

22-4711. Prior record information; 
rights and duties. Criminal history record 
information which was recorded prior to the 
effective date of this act is subject to the 
right of access and challenge in accordance 
with this act. However, the duty of a crimi
nal justice agency is to make a reasonable 
search for such information. There is no 

duty to provide access to criminal history 
record information that cannot be located 
after a reasonable search. 

History: L.1978. ch.118, § 11; Mar~h 1 . . 

Article 25.-IDENTIFICATION AND 
DETECTION OF CRIMES AND 
CRIMINALS 

Law Review md Bu Journal .References: 
Interstate enforcement of support dUties, Kenneth L. 

Ingham, 28 J.B.A.K. 372, 374 (1960). 

CRIMINAL IDENTIFICATION 
Cross References to Related Sections: 

State bureau of investigation, see 75-711, 75-712. 

21·2501. .Officers to take fingerprints of 
suspected law violators; disposition. It is 
hereby mad~ the duty of every sheriff, police 
department qr countywide law enforcement 
agency in the state, immediately upon the 
arrest of any person or persons wanted for 
the commission of a felony or believed to be 
a fugitive from justice, or upon the arrest of 
any person or persons who may be in the 
possession at the time 'of arrest of any goods 
or property reasonably believed to have 
been stolen by such person or persons, or in 
whose possession may be found firearms or 
other concealed weapons, burglary tools, 
high explosives, or other appliances be
lieved to be used solely for criminal pur
poses, or who are wantt;d for any offense 
which involves sexual conduct prohibited' 
by law, or for violation of the uniform con
trolled substances act, or suspected of being 
or known Ito be habitual criminals or viola
tors of the intoxicating liquor law, to cause 
two sets of fingerprint impreSSions to be 
made of such person or persons, on the 
forms proyided by the department of justice 
of the United State:s or the bureau of inves
tigation of the state of Kansas, alld fOIWard 
one set of such impressions to the federal 
bureau of investigation, department of jus
tice, at Washington, D.C., and forward one 
set of such impressions to the bureau of 
investigation of the state of Kansas at To
peka, Kansas, together with a comprehen
sive description of such individual or indi_ 
viduals and such other data and informatioQ 

. as to the identification of such person or 
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persons arrested as the department of justice 
and bureau of investigation may require: 
and such sheriff, police department 0; 
countywide law enforcement agency as 
aforesaid may take and retain copies of such 
fingerprint impressions for their own use, 
together with a comprehensive description 
and such other data and information as may 
be necessary to properly identify such per~ 
son or persons. This section shall not he 
construed to include violators of any city: 
town or local ordinance. 

Histol'Y: L. 1931, ch. 178, § 1; L. 1959; 
ch. 165, § 1; L. 1969, ch. 183, § 1; L, 1979. 
ch. 90, § 1; July 1. . 
Research and Practice Aids: 

Criminal Law .. 1222. 
C.J.S. Criminal Law § 2008 et seq. 

Law Review and Bar Journal References: • 
Amendnlent of 1959 mentioned in survey of criminal 

law and procedure, Paul E. Wilson, 8 K.L.R. 244, 256 
(1959). " 

CASE ANNOTATIONS _ 
. 1. Fingerprint cards received hereunder admissibli 
as business entries under 60-460. State v. Rives, .220 ~ 
141, 144, 551 P.2d 788. . 

2. Fingerprint card properly admitted into evidence; 
defendant's consent not required. State v. Hayden, ~. 
K.A.2d 335, 339, 606 P.2d 115.. . 

21.2501.. Maintenance of records' ~~ 
felony offenses and certain misdemeano~ 
by law enforcement agencies; reports ~ 
bureau of investigation; form. (a) A!l .l~.., 
enforcement agencies having responslblh~ 
for law' enforcement in any political sub~ 
vision of this state shall maintain, on fo~ 
approved by the attorney general, a penna; 
nent record of all felony offenses rep~rtethd ~ 
known to have been committed withm ~ 
respective jurisdictions, and of all misde; 
meanors or other offenses which involve ~ 
violation of the uniform controlled su , 
stances act. 

(b) All law enforcement agencies haVing 
the responsibility of maintaining a perma
nent record of offenses shall file with .the 
bureau of investigation, on a form approved 
by the attorney general,. a report on each 
offense for which a permanent record is re
quired within seventy-two (72) hours after 
such offense is reported or known to have 
been committed. 

History: L. 1969, ch. 183, § 2; L. 1979, 
ch. 90, § 2; July 1. . 
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21·2502. University of Kansas ahd 
state deparbnents to assist law enforcement 
officers and coroners. It shall be the duty of 
the university of Kansas, the secretary of 
health and ~nvironment, and all other state 
departments and institutions, free of charge 
o,r reward, to cooperate with the law-en
forcement officers of the state, and with the 
coroners, and to render to them such service 
and assistance relative to microanalysis, 
handwriting, toxicology, chemistry, photog
raphy, medicine, ballistics and all other 
sciences and matters relating to or that 
would aid in controlling crime, disease and 
the detection, apprehension, identification 
and prosecution of criminals. 

History: L. 1931, ch. 178, § 2; L. 1963, 
ch. 166, § 11; L. 1965, ch. 164, § 16; L. 1975, 
ch. 462, § 28; July 1. ' 
Law Review and Bar Journal Referen~es: 

Opinion on the admission into evidence of a photo
static copy of a blood test record, Harold R. Fatzer, 4 
K.L.R. 139 (1955). 

21.2503. Fingerprint records admissi
ble in evidence. A photostatic copy of the 
fingerprint impression of any person con
victed of a felony or misdemeanor that has 
been filed and kept according to law, and 
duly certified as a true and correct copy by 
the director or other person having charge of 
such records, shall be admissible in evi
dence and received in evidence in any sub
sequent prosecution of that person for the 
PUrpose of identification where otherwise 
competent. . 

History: L. 1931, ch. 178, § 3; March 16. 

21.2504. Attorney general may call 
upon designated officers for information; 
forms. (a) For the purpose of controlling 
crime and obtaining reliable statistics about 
crime and criminals, the attorney general 
may call upon and obtain from the clerks of 
district courts, sheriffs, police departments 
and county attorneys all information that 
said attorney general may deem necessary in 
ascertaining the true condition of the crime 
situation; and it shall be the duty of the 
above-mentioned officers to furnish the in
formation so requested by the attorney gen
eral. 
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(b) The attorney g{lneral shall provide, 
upon request, forms for fingerprint impres
sions, for the permanent record of offenses 
and for the reports of offenses required b~ 
K.S.A. 21-2501 and 21-2501a. 

History: L. 1931, ch. 1-78, § 4; L. 1969, 
ch. 18~, § 3; L. 1973, ch. 134, § 25; L. 1976, 
ch. ISo, § 1; Jan. 10, 1977. 

21·2505. Same; nonperformance of 
duties; penalty. Neglect or refusal of the 
officers herein mentioned to furnish the in
formation herein required or to do or per
form any other act or duty on his part to be 
done or performed shall constitute a misde
meanor, and such officer shall, Upon convic
tion thereof, be punished by a fine of not less 
than five dollars ($5) nor more than twenty
five dollars ($25), or by imprisonment in the 
county jail for a period not exceeding thirty 
(30) days, or by both such fine and impris
onment, at the discretion of the court. Such 
neglect or refusal shall also constitute non
feasance in office and subject the officer to 
removal from office. 

History: L .. 1931, ch. 178, § 5; March 16. 

21.2.$08. Same; construction of act. It 
is hereby declared that this act is for the 
public saiety, peace and welfare of the state 
is remedial in nature, shall be construed 
liberally, and in case any part thereof shall 
be declared unconstitutional it shall not in 
any way affect any other part hereof. 

History: L. 1931, ch. 178, § 6; March 16. 

Article 2.-RECORDS OPEN TO PUBLIC 

45-201. Official public records open to 
inspection; exceptions; "official public records" 
defined. (a) All official public records of the 
state, counties, mUXlicipalities, townships, 
school districts, c'()!l1missions, agencie-s and 
Jegi!'Jative bodies, which fN'ords by Jaw are 
re<jltired to be kept ~d malnt~ed, except 
those of th!! district court· conce.rn.tug proceed
ings pursuant to the juvenile code which shall 
be open unless speciBeally closed by the judge 
or by law, adoption records, records of the 
birth of illegitimate children, and records 

.1 s~eciflcally closed by law Or by directive au
thorized by law, shall at all times be open for 

. a personal inspection by any citizen, and those 
in clmrge of such records shall not refuse· this 
privilege to any citizen. 
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- (b ~ For the purposes of this act and the 
act of which this act is amendatory the term 
"official public records" shall not b~ deemed 
to apply to pers~mally identifiable records, 
£iJ;:;~' and drt~a whIch are described in K. S. A. 
L, I ~ S71:'P. 12-6214 a..,d the accessibility and 
a"".ll!ablhty of which is limited c-v the 'terms 
oE said s(:'ction. [K. S. A. 4:3-201; 1. 1976 ch: 
228, § 2; L. 1976, ch. 151, § 6; Jan. 10, 1977 . .1 

Sentencing 

.. 2~-4619. Expungement-of certain con
~lctions. (a) Except as provided in subsec
tion (b), any person convicted in this state of 
a ~i~demeanor or a class D or E felony may 
petItIon the conVicting court for the ex
pungement of such conviction if three or 
more, y.ea:s have elapsed since the person: 
(1) Sa.tIsfIed the sentence imposed; or (2) 
was discharged from probation parole con
ditional release or a suspend~d sentence. 
. '. Jb) No person may petition for expunge
~ent until five or more years have elapsed 
SInce the person satisfied the sentence im
po~ed or was discharged from probation, 
parole or a suspended sentence if such per
son was convicted of a class A, B or C felony 
or: (1) Vehicular homicide, as defined by 
KS.A. 21-3405 or as prohibited by any law 
of another state which is in substantial con
formity with said statute; 

(2) driving while under the influence of 
intoxicl,lting liquor or drugs, as prohibited 
by KS.A. 8-1567, or as prohibited by any 
law of another state, which law declares to 
be unlawful the act prohibited by said stat
ute' 

(3) driving while the privilege to operate 
a motor vehicle on the public highways of 
this state has been cancelled; suspended or 
revoked, as prohibited by KS.A. 8-262 or as 
pr<;>hibited DY any law of another state which, 
IS In substantial conformity with said stat
ute; 

(4) perjury resulting from a violation' of 
KS.A. 8-261a or resulting from the violation 
of a law of another state which is in sub
stantial conformity with said statute; 

(5) violating the p~ovisions of the fifth 
clau~e of ~.S.A. ~-142, relating to fraudulent 
apph<:atlOn~ or VIOlating the provis~ons of a 
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may ~tate that SUCh person has never been 
convicted of such cri~~. but the expunge
me~t C!f ~ felonr conVIction does not relieve 
an mdlvldual 0 ~omplying with any state or 
fed~rallaw relatmg to the use or possession 
of fIrearms by persons convicted of a felony. 
. (h) . Whenever the record of any convic

ti.on ,~,a~ ~n e~ung~ under th~ provi
Sions ot thIS sectIon or under the provisIons 
of any other existing or former statute the 
custodian of the records of arrest convi~tion 
and i~carceration relating to that' crime sliall 
not disclose the existence of such H~cords. 
except when requested by: 

(1) The. person whose record was ex
punged; 

(~) a criminal justice agency, private de
tectIve agency or a private patrol operator 
and the request is accompanied by a state~ 
~ent.that tJ:1e request is being made in con
JunctIOn With an application for employ
ment with such agency or operator by the 
person whose record has been expunged. 

(3) a court, upon a shOWing of a subse: 
guent conviction of the person whose record 
lias been expunged; 

(4) the secretary of social and rehabilita
tion services, or a designee of the secretary, 
for t.he pUrpose of obtaining information 
relatmg to employment in an institution as 
defined in K.S.A. 1982 SuPp. 76-12a01: of 
the department of social and rehabilitation 
services of any person whose record has 
heen expunged; 

(5) a person entitled to such information 
pursuant to the- terms of the expungement 
order; 

(6) a prosecuting attorney, and such re
quest is accompanieo by a statement that the 
request i~ being made in conjunction with a 
prosecution of an offense that requires a 
prior conviction as one of the elements of 
such offense; or 

~7) the sUI?r~me courththe clerk or disci
plmary 'adminIstrator t ereof the state 
board for admission of attorney~ 'or the state 
board f?r discipline. of attorneys, and the 
request IS ac~omp.anIed by a. state~ent that 
th~ request IS bemg made m conjunction 
With an application for admission or for an 
?rde~ of reinstatement, to the practice of law 
m thiS state by the person wnose record has 
heen exPun~ed. . 
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hHistory: L. 1978, ch. 120, § 28; L. 1979 
c .90, § 7; L. 1980, ch. 102, § 2· L 1980 ch' 
103, f 1; L. 1981, ch. 158, l\ 2.'L '1982' ch' - 139 2· J I 1 '1/ ,. ,. , ,u y . 

CASE ANNOTATIONS 
~ .. Cited in holding that custodian of nonconfidential 

o~flclal records has no discretion under 45-201 et seq t 
wl/thhold those records from public inspection. State' e~ 
re • Stephan v. Harder, 230 K 573 584 641 P 2d 366 (1982). . , , . 

Parole 

22.3722. Discharge; restoration of civil 
ri~!lts; The period served on parole or con. 
dl~~pal release shall be deemed service of 
o'1e term of confinement, and, subject to the 
provisions contained in section 23 [75-5217] 
of thl!; act relating to an inmate who ic; a fugi. 
tive from or has fled from justice, 'the total 
time served may nof exceed the maximum 
term or sentence. 

When an inmate on parole or conditional 
release has performed the obligations of his' 
release for such tjme as spall satisfy the au •. 
thority that his final release is not incOlnpatible 
with the best interest of society and the "'P.:-' 
fare of the individual: the authority rna)' make 
a Rnal order of discharge and issue n certi fl. 
eate of discharge to the inmate but :;n stich 
order of discharge shall be made in 111'\' C<1se 

within a period of less than one year ;tft',w thl; 
date of release except where the senk'ncC! ex
pires earlier 'thereto. Such discharge, and the 
discharge of an inmate who has served his . 
term of imprisonment. shall have the ,,£feet of 
r('storing all civil rights lost by operation of 
law upon commitment. and the certification of 
discharge shall so state. Nothin~ herein COn. 
tained shall'be held to impair the power of 
the governor to grant a pardon or ('ommuta. 
lion of sentC'nce in any case. [L. 1970, eh. 129, 
§ 22.3722; L. ]972, ch. 317, § 95; L. 1973, 
eh.339. § 68; July 1, 1974.] 
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law ot another state which is in substantial 
conformity with said statute; 

(6) any crime punishable as a ~elony 
wherein a motor vehicle was used In. the 
perpetration of such crime; 

(7) failing to stop-at the scene of an ac
cident and perform the duties required by 
K:S.A. 8-1602, 8-1603 or 8-160~, o~ r~quired 
by a law of another stat~ which IS. m sub
stantial conformity of said statutes; 

(8) violating the provisions of K.S.A. 40-
3104, relating to motor vehicle liability in-
surance coverage. . 

(c) When a petition for expungemen~ IS 
filed the court shall set a date for a hearmg 
ther~on and shall give notice th~r~of to the 
prosecuting attorney. The petItIon shall 
state: (1) The defendant's full name; .(2) the 
full name of the defendant at the tIme of 
arrest and conviction, if different than the 
defendant's current name;' (3) the defend
ant's sex race and date of birth; (4) the crime 
for whidh the defendant was convicted; (5) 
the date of the defendant's conviction; and 
(6) the identity of the convicting court, 
There shall be no docket fee. for filing !l 
petition pursuant to this sectIon. All pe~l
tions for expungement shall be docketeo m 
the original criminal action. Any person who 
may have relevant. information a~out the 
petitioner may testIfy at the hearmg. The 
court may inquire into the background of 
the petitioner and shall have access to any 
reports or records relating to the petitioner 
that -are on file with the secretaI1;' of correc
tions or the Kansas adult authontr .. 

(d) At the hearing o~. the 'petItIo~, ~he 
court shall order the petItIoner s convictIon 
eXp'unged if the court finds: 

(1) That the petitioner has not been con
victed of a felony in the past two yell!s an.d 
no proceeding involving an~ suc~ cr~me 1S 
presently pending or bemg mstItuted 
against the petitioner; . . 

(2) that the circumstances and behavlOr 
of the petitioner warrant the expungement; 
and . . t t (3) that the expungement IS cons IS en 
with the public welfare. . 

(e) Wlien the court has ordered a convIc
tion expunged, the ord~r of ex~ungement 
shall state the informatIon reqUIred to be 
contained in the petition. The clerk of the 
court shall send a certified copy of the order 
of expungeme~t to the federal bureau of 
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investigation, the Kansas bureau of investi-
. gation, t~e .secr~tar~ of corrections and any 

other cnmmal JustIce agency which may 
have a record of the conviction. After the 
order of expungement is entered the peti
tioner shall be treated as not ha~ing been 
convicted of the crime, except that: 

(1) Upon c~nviction for any subsequent 
crime, the conviction that was expunged 

may be considered as a prior conviction in 
determining the sentence to be imposed; 

(2) the petitioner shall disclose that the 
conviction occurred if asked about previous 
convictions (A) in any application for em
ployment as a detective with a private de
tective agency, as defined by K.S.A. 1982 
Supp. 75-7b01; as security personnel with a 
private patrol operator, as defined br K.S.A. 
1982 Supp. 75-7b01; with a crimina justice 
agency, as defined by K.S.A. 22-4701 or with 
an institution as defined in K.S.A. 1982 
Supp. 76-12a0l of the department of social 
and rehabilitation services; or (B) in any 
application for admission, or for an order of 
reinstatement, to the practice of law in this 
state; 

(3) the court, in the order of expunge
ment, may specify other circumstances 
under which the conviction is to be dis
closed; 

(4) the conviction may be disclosed in a 
subsequent prosecution for an offense 
which requires as an element of such of
fense a prior conviction of the type ex
punged; and 

(5) upon commitment to the custody of 
the secre~ of corrections, any previously 
expunged record in the possession' of the 
secre~ of corrections may he reinstated 
and the expungement disregarded, 'and the 
record continued for the purpose of the new 
commitment •. 

(f) Whenever a Person is convicted of a 
crime, pleads guilty and pays a fine for a 
crime or is placed on parole or probation or 
is ,given a suspended sentence or conditional 
release, the person shall be informed of the 
ability to expunge the conviction. 

(g) Subject to the disclosures required 
pursuant to subsection (e), in any applica
tion for employment, license or other civil 
right or privilege, or any appearance as a 
witness, a person" whose conviction of a 
crime has been exPunged under this statute 

\ , 
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Regulations 

PROPOSED PER.\IANENT 1981· RULES A.~ REGtlt..ATIONS 

ARTICLE 9 - DEFINITIONS 
10-9-1. Definitions. As used in these regulations, the following words and 
-phrases shall have the meanings ascribed to them herein. 
(a) "Disposition" means information disclosing tbat criminal proceedings have 

~n concluded, including information disclosing that a law enforcement officer has 
electea not to refer a matter to-a prosecutor or that a prosecutor bas elected not 
to c~nce.cr~nal proceedings and also disclosing the nature of the terminati~n 
in,' tbe proceedings; 'or"irif'ormat'ion disclosing tbat proceedings bave been indefinHely 
Postponed and also di~losing the reasons for such postponement. Dispositions shall 
include but not be limited to, acquittal, not guilty QY reason of insanity, charge 
dismiS~, guilty plea, nolle prosequi, nolo contendere plea, convicted, deceased, 
dismissed - civil action, pardoned, mistrial - d~fendant discharged, placed on 
probation,-par61ed, or released from correctional supervision. 

(b) ''Conviction'' means all pleas of guilty, nolo contendere, or finding of 
guilty by a court or jury. . 

(c) ''Non-conviction'' means all acquittals, dismissals and releases authorized 
pursuant to K.S.A. 22-2406 or that a prosecutor has elected not to commence criminal 

. proceedings. ' 
(d) ''Pending proceeding" reters to that period_ of time between arrest and 
disposition. 

(e) ''Direct access" means bavi.ng the authority-to access tbe criminal hiStory 
record data base, whether by manual or autonated means. . 

(f) "Crilllinal bistory record information" bas the meanin& ascribed to l.t at 
K.S.A. 1980 SUppa 22-4101(b). All information defined at K.A.R. 10-1-1(b),(c), and 
(d) is considered within tbis definition. ' 
(Authorized by K.S.A. 1980 SUppa 22-4104; implementing K.S.A. 1980 SUpPa 22-4705; 
effective , 1981). 

ARTIa.E 10 '- (l)LLECl'ION AND REPORl'INO 
10-10-1. Accuracy and cOlll'Oleteness. Prior to disseminating criminal history 

record information, a cr~al justice agency sball make every reasonable effort to 
determine the accuracy of the record disseminated. (Authorized by K.S.A. 1980 SUppa 
22-4104; implementing K.S.A. 1980 SUpPa 22-4107; effective , 1~1). 

. 10-10-2. Obligation to recort. All criminal justice agencies obll.ga.ted to 
report criminal history record information to the central repository shall do so 
within sixty (60) days of tbe reportable event to wbich the information relat~, 
unless o.tberwise specified by 'law. (Autborized by K.S.A. 1980 SUpPa 22-4704; 
implementing K.S.A. 1980 SUppa 22-4105; effective' , 1981). , 

10-10-3. Fol'l1S for reporting arrests. Agencies -reporting arr~ts to ~be 
central repository shall use only forms provided by the Kansas burea~ of investiga
tion or Federal bureau of investigation. (Authorized by K.S.A. 1980 Supp. 22-4104J 
implementing K.S:A. 1980 SUppa 22-4705;:' effective , 1981). 

10-10-4. Reporting of dispositions. District att?rneys, county attorneys, city 
attorneys and special prosecutors shall report tbe-disposition of all cases in whicb 
an arrest was made within bis or ber jurisdiction to the central repoSitory, except 
in those cases ~~ere tbe disposition'has been reported by another criminal justice 
agency. (Authorized by K.S.A. 1980 SUpPa 22c4704J implementing K.S.A. 1980 SUPPa 
22-4705; effective' , 1981). 
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ARTIa.E 11 - SECtllUT'i 
, 10-11-1. Personnel security; direct access. Direct access to crim1nal bistory 
record information is probibited except by employees of a criminal justice agency. 
Physical security of criminal bistory record information shall be maintained by a 
criminal justice qency by stor1l1g such into,rmation in a 'lay as to prevent direct 
access by anyone not autborized in this section. In addition, reasonable steps 
shall be taken by a criminal justice agency to insure that c.~ri.mina.l bistory record 
,into~tion will be secure from tbeft, sabotage, tire, wind, and otber natural or 
man-maae disasters. (Autborized by K.S.A. 1980 SUpPa 22-4104; implementing K.S.A. 
.1980 SuPp.22-4106; eftective , 1981). 

, -
" 1~11-2. ~ion ot non-conYiction criminal bistorv record intormation. 

"'BIc1lP~ wb.a necessary to protect tnman Ute, acn-conViction crimi ",,-! weco'! 
record in!ortllllticn :ball not l:ii; tI'iUiamitted by ~y !I:IftllS wbicb III&Y be awfully 
iatereepted by a persoa not autborized to bave direct ace ... to such in!ormation. 
,(Autbor1Zed by K.S.A. 1980 Supp. 22-4704; implementing K.S.A. 1980 Supp.22-47.07; 
~ecti ve , ~1) .• 

AKl'lC1.E 12 - DISSOONATION 
10-12-1. Dissemination of conViction records. Upon a written request by an 

iDdividual, a cr1mi.Jlal justice apacy lIII.y' proVidi'iny conviction information in 
its possession. All sucb requests for conviction records sball include as part 
ot the ',vritten requat the full lepJ. name, sa, race and date of birth of the 
1Ddlvidual in question. CAutborized by It.S.A. 1980 Supp. 22-4104; implementing 
It.S.A. 1980 Supp.22-4101; etfective , 1981). 

10-12-2. D1ssem1nation of crim1iiil hIStory record inf01'!lll.tion. Criminal. 
justice'agenci .. may proVide crLDIDiI b1stQry record iniormation to the following: 

Ca) Other criminal justice &paci .. ; 
(b) Tbosa authorized by caun order or subpoena; 

(Authoriad by It.S.A. 1980 Supp. 22-4104; im;)lementing K.S.A. 1980 Supp. 
22-4101; .tfective , ~1). 

10-12-3. Dissemination by CHiIIinal JustiCe Information SyStem emaloyees • 
. Persona employed as part of a criiDiiULl ju.tice in!ol'llll.tion 5151:_, wtUch is act 

opera.ted by a crim1nal jutltice apacy, ·'sball disseminate criminal bistory 
record in!ornation 01111 to a cr1m1Dal justice apncy as defined iD K.S.A. 1980 
Supp. 22-4701. (Autborized' by K.S.A. 1980 Supp. 22-4104; implementing K.S.A. 1980 
Supp.22-4707; effective , 1980). 

ARl'Ia.E 13 - INSPECl'ION AND c:::HALLm:iE 
10-13-1. Rilbt to review and challenge decisions. At the time ot inspection, 

an individual sball be notl1ied 1A writing ot the r1gt1t to challenge tbose 
decisions concerning tbe' accuracy ot tbe content ot his or ber record. Upon 
ccmpletion of any review at the local level, a t"e'liew shall!. be granted, upon 
written request by the involved indiv1dual, before the director ot tbe RBI or bis 
or ber authori:ed desiznee. (A:utborl.zed by K.S.A. 1980 SUpPa 22-4104; implementing 
It.S.A. 1980 Supp.22-4109; effective , 1981). 

10-13-2 Insoection and challenge. 'hie inability ot II. criminal. justice 
acency to locate a disposition shall not be reason for denying an individual's 
richt of inspection and cballenge on irounds that the record is incomplete. 
(Authorized by K.S.A. 1980 SUppa 22-4704; Lmplementing K.S.A. 1980 SUpp. 22-4109; 
.tfective , 1981). 

. ARl'Ia.E 14 - AOJ)rrIOO CRIMINAL JUSTICE AGENCIES , 
10-14-1. loSiing ot diSSeminations. All disseminations shall be logged, 

'including disseminations made by radio transnission pursuant to K.A.R. 10-3-2 
except tbat, radio transmissions ot conviction data are not subject to tbis 
requirement. (Autborized by K.S.A. 1980 SUpPa 22-4104; UDplementing K.S.A. 1980 
Supp. 22-4706; effective , 1981). 
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10-14-2: Disclosure oraI'SSemin&tion 105. Dissemination lop shall be 
. coD!ldentia.l and released oQIy to a cr1minal justice acancy. (Autbor1zed by 
I.S.A. i9ao Supp. 22-4704; implemeatlDc LS.A~ 1980 Supp. 22-4107; effective __ .... 1981). 

WIa.s 1S .. REPORTABLE EVENTS: COPLICATION 
10-15-1. Reportable eveau. dupl1ca.tloa. No cr1m1Dal Justice apacy sb&ll 

lmow1DCly provide a dupl1cate report oi an event requ1red b~ I.S.'. 1980 Supp. 
=-c7OS. 'cr1lliDa1 ~ aceacr .,. fuUl11 1tarepol"tiDC ntepODS1bllity by 
ac~u with other crim1aa1 justice aceac1es. (Authorized by KoS.A. 1980 
Supp. 22-4704; 22-470S; impltlllel1t1Dc LS.'. 1980 Supp.22-41OCS; et!ectlve ___ ,1981). . 
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2. 

3. 

. 

4. 

5. 

! 
6. 

! 

7. 

8. 

Category 

State Regulatory Authority 

Privacy and Security Council 

Dissemination Regulations 

Conviction Information 

3.10 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.11 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.12 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.13 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.14 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.15 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Non-Conviction Information 

3.20 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.21 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.22 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.23 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 
~ ,~ 

3.24 Prohibits to Govt. Non..:criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.25 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Arrest Information 

3.30 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.31 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.32 Authorize.'! to Private Sector 

3.33 Prohibits to Criminal ,Justice Agencies 

3.34 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.35 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Inspection 

4.1 Right to Inspect Only 

4.2 Right to Inspect and Take Notes 

4.3 Right to Inspect and Obtain Copy 

Right to Challenge 

Judicial Review of Challenged Information 

Purging Non-Conviction Information 

Purging Conviction Information 
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Citation 

17.150(6) 
17.147 

17.150 
Reg. 502 KAR 30:060 

17.150 
Reg. 502 KAR 30:060 

17.150 
1ie1!:.-..-5.Q1 KAR 30:060 

17.150 
Reg. 502 KAR 30:060 

17.150 
Reg. 502 KAR 30:060 

17.150 
R"I7'~ ~511? U' A R!'ln.nAn 

-. 

17.150 
Reg. 502 KAR 30:060 

17.150 
Reg. 502 KAR 30:060 

17.150 
R~ 502 KAR 30:060 

17.150 
61-S'L4. 61-884. Rell.502~R 30t07Jl 

Reg. 502 KAR 30:070 

17.150(5) 
Reg. 502 KAR 30:070, Sec. 6 

, ______ ... _010'_ 
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Category Citation 

9. Sealing Non-Conviction Information 17.142 

10. Sealing Conviction Information 

11. Removal of Disqualifications 

12. Right to State Non-Existence of Record 

13. Research Acce.'IS 17.150 

14. Accuracy anel Completeness 17.150(6) 

14.1 Disposition Reporting Requirements 
17.110 
17.150(1) 

14.2 Auditing Requirements 17.150(1)(c) 

14.3 Other Accuracy/Completeness 
Requirements 

15. Dedication 

61.882 
16. Civil Remedies 17.157 

17. Criminal Penalties 17.157 

18. Public Records 61.870 et seq. 

19. Separation of Files 

20. Regulation of Intelligenc:e Collection 17.150(2) 

21. Regulation of Intelligence Diss~mination 

22. ~urity 

22.1 Physical (Building) Security 

22.2 Administrative Security 

22.3 Computer Security 

23. Transaction Logs 
~::::-~':::-

24. Training Employees 17.147(4) 
".:. 

25. Listing of Information Systems 

26. FOIA (Including CJI) 61.878 
~ 

27. FOrA (Excluding CJI) 61.878 

28. Central State Repository 17.140 
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KENTUCKY 

Kentucky Revised Statutes (Baldwin) 
• 

Chapte!" 17 
J?ublic Safety 

CRIMINAL STATISTICS 

17.110 Report of offense under penal code to department 
17.115 Criminal identification activities; state institutions 

and peace officers to cooperate with department 
17.120 Forwarding reports to federal government 
17.140 Centralized criminal history record information syJ-

tem 
17.142 Segregation of c:rimin!1 reoo:ds 
17.143 Qualified penon to adminiater system; pmonnel 
17.147 Duties of bureau of state police 
17.150 Reports by law enforcement officers and criminal 

juatice agencics; public inspection exemptions; 
regulations; information from the Court of Juatice 

17.153 Annual· report 
17.157 Funds withheld for failure to comply. . 

17.110 Report of offease under penal code to depart. 
meat 

(1) All city and county law enforcement agencies 
shall cause a photograph, a set of fingerprints and a gen· 
era! description report of all persons IU'J'eSted on a felony 
charge to be made and two (2) copies of each item for
warded within thirty (30) days after the arrest to the bu· 
reau of state police of the department of justice, in ac. 
cordance with regulations of the department of justice. 
Such agencies shall fumish any other information involv
ing offenses under the penal code or in their possession 
relative to law enforcement upon request by the depart-
ment of justice. . 

(2) Each city ~d county law enforcement agency 
shalll advise the bureau of su.te police of the disposition 
made of all ~. wherein a person has been charged 
with au offense under the penal code. 

HISTORY: 1976 S 295, § I, eff. 6-19-76 
1958 c 129, § I, 2 

Penalty, 17.990(2) 

OAG 67427. Defendant who posts bail directly with circuit 
clerk without ureat may be fingerprinted by peace officer: (I) 
at the ~ he potts bail or, (2) at a later time ,agreed on be
nteen the Commonwealth .and the defendant WIth ronsent of 

. his counsel, or (3) failing either of the two preceding altema-, 
lives the attorney for the Commonwealth may apply to . the 
court for, and court mould enter, an order for fingerprinting 
the defendant. 

OAG ~253. 1&w enforcemeDt officers have no authority 
to fmgerprint, photograph or maintain a record of the criminal 
offenses of a juvenile taken into custody for my public offense 
with the exception of juveniles 16 yean 01 age or older involved 
in a "mGvlDg motor vehicle off cue", or until after conviction in 
citI:ui~ court; however, a juvenile· courtjudp may authorize the 
taking of elimiDation fingerprints or photographs of the juvenile 
but they mUit ,be afforded the same confidential clwac:ter II 

other juvenile court records. . 
OAG 64-469: Persons arrested on charges of misdemeanor 

can be rmgerprinted by law enforcement officers, as can fehns, 
without violation of constitutional rights or unlawful invasion of 
privacy. . 

17.115 CrImioaI identffleadoa activities; state Iosdtu
tIoos and peace officers to cooperate" with depllrtmeDt 

(1) The department of j~tice shall: 
(a) Receive and file fingerprints. photographs and 

other records ~g to the investigation of crime and 
the appreheDSlon of criminals; and 

(b) Cooperate'il.ith the state, county and city law eu~ 
forcing agencies of other states and of the United States 
in order to develop and carry on an interstate and na· 
tional system of criminal identification. 

(2) Persons in charge of any penal or correctional in· 
stitution in the state, and all state law enforcement and 
peace officers operating identification facilities shall 
cooperate in providing the department with fingerprints 
and desaiptions of all persons lawfully committed to 
their custody or detained by them in cases where fmger. 
prints and descriptions are taken, together with a report 
of the disposition of all cases of such persons. 

HISTORY: 1962 c 106, Art ill, § 2, eff. 6-14-62 

Penalty, 17.990(2) 

17.120 ForwardiDg reports to federal KOyemmeat 
The depa.lment of justice shall forward one copy of 

each photograph, set of fmgerprdlts and general descrip. 
tion report received by it to the federal bureau of in
vestigation. 

HISTORY: 1958 c 129, § 3, eff. 6-19-58 

17.130 Repealed 

HISTORY: 1974 S 112, Art IV, § 21, eff. 6-21·74 
1966 c 87, § 1 

17.140. Ceatralized·Crim.iaal bbtOry recon! Informatioa 
system 

(1) A centraliz.ed criminal history record information 
system shall be established in the department of justice 
under the direction, control and supervision of the com
missioner ·of the bureau of state police. 

(2) A centraliz.ed crUnina1 history records information 
system means the system. including equipment, facilities, 
procedures, and agreements for the collection, process· 
mg, preservation or, dissemination of criminal history 
records maintained tiy ~e department of justice. 
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17.141 Segregation of c:riminaI records 

(1) Each law enforcement or other public agency in , 
possession of arrest records, fingerprints, photographs, or 
other data whether in documentary or electronic form 
shall upon written request of the arrestee as provided 
herein segregate all records relating to the arrestee in its 
files in a file separate and apart from those of convicted • 
persons, if the person who is the subject of the records: 

(a) Is found innocent of the offense for which the 
records were made; or 

(b) Has had all charges relating to the offense dis
missed; or 

(c) Has had all charges relating to the offense with
drawn. 

(2) A person who has been arrested and then has 
come within the purview of subsection (1) of this section 
may apply, to the court in which the case was tried, or in 
which it would have been tried in the event of a dis
missal or withdrawal of charges, for segregation, of the 
records in the case. Upon receipt of such application the 
court shall forthWith issue an order to all law enforce
ment agencies in possession of such records to segregate 
the tef;Ords in accordance with the provisions of this sec-
tion. . 

(3) Each law enforcement agency receiving an order 
to segregate records shall forthwith: , 

(a) Segregate the records in its possession in a file 
separate and apart from records of convicted persons; 

(b) Notify all agencies with which it has shared the 
records or to which it has provided copies of the records 
to segregate m:ords; and 

(c) All records segregated pursuant to this section 
shall show disposition of the case. 

HISTORY: 1980 c 127, eff. 7-15-80 

17.143 Qualified persoa to administer system; pers0n
nel 

The commissioner shall appoint a qualified person to 
admimstex the centralized criminal history record infor
mation system. He shall have statistical training and ex
perience and possess a knowledge of criminal law en
forcement and administration and of penal and correc
tional institutions and methods. ae shall be furnished 
with the necessary facilities and equipment and shall ap
point clerical and other asmstants necessary fo!' the oper
ation of the centrali2;ed criminal history record informa
tion system. 
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17.147 Duties of bureau 01 state poUce 
The bureau of state police shall: 
(1) Collect data. necessary for the operation of the 

centralized criminal history record information. !lystem 
from all persons and agencies mentioned in KRS 17.150. 

(2) Prepare and distribute to all such persons and 
agencies forms to be used in reporting data to the cen
~'criminal history record information system. The 

Jorms shall provide for items of information needed by 

federal bureaus or departments engaged in the admjnjs
tration of criminal justice programs. ' 

(3) Prescribe .the forms and content of records to be 
kept by such persons and agencies to insure reporting of 
~ta to the centralized criminal history record informa
tion system. 

(4) Instruct such persons and agencies in the installa
tion, maintenance and use of such records and in the 
manner of reporting to the centralized criminal history 
record information system. 

(5) Tabulate, analyze and interpret the data collected. 
(6) Supply data, at their request, to participating fed

eral bureaus, departments, or criminal justic~ agencies 
engaged ~ the administration of criminal justice pro
grams. 

(7) Annually present to the governor, on or before 
July I, concerning the criminal statistics of the preceding 
calendar year, and present at such other times as the 
commissioner may deem wise, or the governor may re
quest, reports on special aspects of criminal statistics. A 
sufficient number of copies of all reports shall be printed 
for general distribution in the interest of public en
lightenment. 

HISTORY: ' 1976 S 295, § 4, eff. 6-19-76 
1970 S 153, § 4; 1968 S 381, § 3 

17.150 Reports by law ealorcement officers aDd crimi
nal jl6tice ageodes; pubUc inspecdon exemptions; regula_ 
tio~; ioformatiou from the Court of Justice 

(1) ~very sheriff, chief of police, coroner, jailer, 
prosecuting attorney, probation officer, parole officer; 
war~en or superintendent of a prison, reformatory, cor
rectional school, mental hospital or institution for the re
tarded; state police, state fire marshal, board of alcoholic 
beverage control; department for human resources; 
department of transportation; bureau of corrections; and 
every other person 0'[ criminal'justice agency, except the Cow: o! Justice, ~ublic ?r priva~ d<:allng with crimes 
or cnmmals or WIth delinquency or delinquents, when 
requested by the department, shall: 
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-(a) Install and mamtain records nCeded for reporting (7) The administrative office of the courts may, upon 
data required by the department. suitable agreement between the chief justice and the 

(b) Report to the department as and when the depart- secretary of justice, supply criminal justice information 
me!lt requests all data demanded by it except that such and data to the department. No information shall be so
reports concerning a juvenile delinquent shall not reveal licited from a circuit clerk, justice or judge, court, or 
his or his parents' identity. agency of the Court of Justice unless such solicitation or 

(c) Give the department or its accredited agC?lt access request for information is made pursuant to, the agree-
for purpose of inspection.. ment which may have been reached between the chief 

(d) Cooperate with the department to the end that its justice and the secretary of justice. 
duties may be properly performed. 

(2) Intelligence and investigative reports maintained, ~RY: 1978 S 64, § I, eft. 6-17-78 
by criminal justice agencies are subject to public inspec- 1976 ex ~, S 15, § 5; 1976 S 295, § 5; 1974 S 112, Art 
tion providing prosecution is completed or a determina- VI, § 31, 1968 S 381, § 4 
~on not to prosecute has been made. However. portions Penalty, 17.990(2) 

CROSS REFERENCES of such records may be withheld from inspection if such 
inspection would disclose: 

(a) The name or identity of any confidential infor- Law enforcement foundation program fund, parttCIpation 

mant or information which may lead to the identity of req=~ I~~na) records by department for human re-
any confidenti~ informant; sources, 194.515 

(b) Information of a personal nature, the disclosure of 
which Vtill not tend to advance a wholesome public in- .. , , 
terest or a legitimate private interest; '~ ~, OAG,80-54. A police d~~t cannot have a policy of 

(c) Information which may endanger the life or phys- WIthholding the name of a rape VlCum. 
, . _ •. ; OAG 77-28. The department of personnel may request the 

ical safety of law enforcement personnel; or bureau of state police to give a criminal record report from the' 
(d) Information contained in such records to be used ·,ccntra1ized criminal history records on prospective employes of 

in, a prospective law enforcement acti~n. . the Commonwealth. , " , 
(3) When a demimd for the mspection of such I OAG 76-604. Centralized criminal history records are not 

records is refused by the custodian of the record, the open to public inspection 'and~iiieSiitC'depanmCnt of ~nnel 
burden shall be upon the custodian to justify the refusal , cannot inspect the records. 
of, insJ>C7tion with specificity. Exemptions pr~vided by OAG 76478. Accident reports are public records and are 
this section shall not be used by the custodian of the open to public inspection ' 
records to delay or impede the exercise of rights granted . 
by this section. 

17.153 Annual report (4) Centralized criminal history records are not sub
ject to public inspection. Centralized criIItinal history 
records mean information on individuals. collected and (1) The annual report of the bureau shall contain sta-
c.ompiled ~y the d~~t o~ justice from ~ jus- , tistics showing: 
tice agenCIes and mamtained m a central location con- (a) the number and type of offenses known to public 
sisting of i~entif~bl~ descripti.ons and, notations of ar- authorities; 
rests, detentions, mdictments, information, or other for- (b) th 'al h ." . , 
mal criminal charges and any disposition arising there- . e personal and SQC1 c aractenstics of cnmmals 
from to include sentencing, correctional supervision and and delinquents; and 
release. Such information is restricted to that recorded as (c) the administrative action taken by law enforce
the result of the initiation of criminal proceedings or any ment, judicial, penal and correctional agencies in dealing 
proceeding related thereto. ~o~g in fu!.s ,subs,ecti~n with criminals and delinquents. 
shall ~pply ~o documents mamtain~ by ~al justice (2) The bureau shall also interpret such statistics and 
,agenCIes which are the, sO?Ice of, il:ll0~ati?n collect,ed so present the information that it may be of value in 
by the department of JUStice. Cnmmal justice agenCIes .., , 
shall retain such documents and no official thereof shall gw~g the leSlsl~ture and those m char~e ?f the appre-
willfully conceal or destroy any record with intent to vi- ~enslOn, prosecution and treatmen,t of criminals ~d de
olate th~ provisions of this section. linquents, or those concerned With the prevention of 

(5) The provisions of KRS Chapter 61 dealing with crime and delinquency. The report shall include statistics 
administrative and judicial remedies for inspection of that are comparable with national criminal statistics pub
public records and penalties for violations thereof shall lished by federal agencies heretofore mentioned. 
be applicable to this section. 

(6) The secretary of justice shall adopt such regula- HISTORY: 1976 S 295, § 6, eff. 6-19-76 
tions as are necessary to carry out the provisions of the 1968 S 381, § 5 
criminal history record information system and to insure 
the accuracy of such information based upon recom-
mendations submitted by the commissioner, bureau of 
state police. 
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17.157 Funds withheld for failure to comply 

IT any public official or employe, except justices, 
judges, circuit clerks, and employes of the Court of Jus
tice, required to report to the bureau neglects or refuses 
to comply with the requests of the bureau, or its rules 
governing record systems and their maintenance, the bu
reau chief shall give written notice thereof to the person 
or persons authorized by law to disburse funds of the 
governmental agency to the public official or employe 
involved. No funds of the governmental agency shall 
thereafter be paid to the public official or employe, 
whether in the form of salary, fees, expenses, compensa
tion, or otherwise, until the bureau chief notifies the dis
bursing authority that performance of the required duty 

has been completed. 

OPEN RECORDS 

CROSS REFERENCES 

Access to public records, 200 KAR 1:020 

P.L. 93-579, The Privacy Act of 1974, Sec. 7, reads as fol-
l~: . 

"(a)(l) It shall be unlawful for any Federal, State or 
local government agency to deny to any individual any 
right, benefit, or privilege provided by law because of such 
individual's refusal to disclose his, social security account 
number. 

(2) The provisions of paragraph (1) of this subsection 
shall not apply with respect to-

(A) any disclosure which is required by Federal statute, or 
(B) the disclosure of a social security number to any Fed

eral, ,State, or local agency maintaining a system of 
records in existence and operating before January I, 
1975, if such disclosure was required under statute or 
regulation adopted prior to such date to verify the 
identity of an individual. 

(b) Any Eederal, State, or local government agency 
which requests an individual to disclose his social security 
account number shall inform that individual whether that 
disclosure is mandatory or v,?luntary, by what statutory or 
other authority such number is solicited, and what uses 
will be made of it." 

OAG 79-413. A notation of "Do Not Publish" on a public 
record has no effect on the right to inspect, copy and publish the 
information in the record. 

OAG 76-443. Under the open records act public records are 
subject to public inspection without the showing of a legithnate 
private interest or a wholesome public interest. The open records 
act applies to police couns and to aU other courts trying l(en8l 
cases. Unless a particular record is covered by a particular ~cep
tion set forth in the statutes, the record is subject to public in
spection without the necessity of showing a reason for the inspec
tion. 

OAG 76-424. Records kept by local police departments are 
subject to public inspection unless they come under one of the 
exceptions stated in KRS 17.150(2). 

OAG 76-423. Records of county and circuit court clerks are 
subject to the open records act, .KRS 61.870 to 61.884, and are 
open to public inspection unless a particular record is expressly 
made confidential by state statute or court order. 

OAG 76-420. Regional comprehensive care centers are "pub
lic agencie's" under the definition in the open records act, KRS 
61.870(1), and such records are therefore public unless the nature 
of the record makes them confidential. However, personal mental 
health records of comprehensive care centers which directly or 
indirectly identify a patient are exempt from public inspection. 

OAG 76-419. It is legally permissible for the oral history 
commission of the department of library,'iuld archives to make 
and keep an agreement with interviewees that tapes will be han-

dled in a certain manner including refushtg access to the public 
for a certain number of years. The tape record is preliminary in 
nature and will not be a final public record until such time as is 
provided in the agreement. The agreement comes under exception 
(g) of KRS 61.878(1). . :' . 

OAG 76-384. The Kentucky board of ophthalmic dispensers 
is required under the open records law to furnish a list of all per
sons licensed by said board upon the request of the president of 
the Kentucky board of optometric examiners. An agency is not 
required under the open records act to compile and deliver a list 
it does not already have prepared but any person may inspect 
public records and make his own list from said records. In the 
spirit of cooperation and the statutOry policy of comity one state 
agency should furnish the requested list to another state agency. 

OAG 76-375. The open records act does not charge state 
agencies with the duty to provide records upon a request made 
by mail. . 

OAG 76-375. Blanket requests for information on a particu
lar subject without specifying certain documents need not be hon
ored. State employes may not be requested to make compilations 
of records, but the public has the right to inspect compilations 
which have been made in the course of business unless the sub
ject matter is confidential by law. 

I OAG 76-375. The right to have copies of records is ancillary 
, to the right of inspection and does not stand by itself. If a person 

has not inspected the records he desires to copy and cannot de
scribe them with specificity, there is no requirement that copies 
of any records must be delivered to him. A citizen may make a 
fIShing expedition through public records on his own time and 
under the restrictions and safeguards of the public agency, but a 
willingness to pay for copies of . records is not sufficient to put 
the state agency under obligation to furnish broad categories of 
records. 

OAG 76-375. A person does not have a right to require a 
list to be made from public records if the list described does not 
already exist. If the list exists and is not otherwise confidential 
by law, a person may inspect the list and obtain a copy of it. 

OAG 76-366. The Kentucky heritage commission is legally 
authorized to adopt regulations which will prevent public inspec
tion of specific portions of its files. The open records act provides 
that each public agency shall adopt rules and regulations in con
formity with the provisions of the act. 

Public Records 

Chapter 61 

61.870 Definitions 

A$ used in KRS 61.872 to 61.884: 
(1) "Public agency" means every state or local officer 

state department, division, bureau, board, commission and 
authority; every legislative board, commission, committee 
~d officer; ~ve~ county and city governing body, coun
cil, school dlstnct board, special district board, municipal 
corporation, court or judic;:ial agency, and any bofl,rd, 
department, commission, committee, subcommittee ad 
hoc com~itt~. council or agency thereof; and any ~ther 
body which IS created by state or local authority in any 
branch of government or which derives at least twenty-

61 C).five percent (25%) of its funds fro ~t'lte or local author-
~ty. (fJP 

KENTUCKY 

. (2) "Public records" means all books, papers, maps, ~AG 78-1~. TranscriPt. of ~earing properly held under open 
photographs, cards, tapes, discs, recordings or other docu- meetings law m closed session IS exempt from the requirements 
mentary materials regardless of physical form or charac- of open records statutes. 
teristics, which are prepared, owned, used, in the posses- OAG 77-587. Records of health inspections made by local 
sion of or retained by a public agency. "Public record" health departments are public records and subject to the provi
shall not include any records owned by a private person sions of Kentucky's open recor~ law: 
or corporation that are not related to functions, activities, OAG 77-585. Rest.auran~ mspection records made, by county 
programs or operations funded by state or local authority healt;h:departments are public records and hence subject to the 

(3) 
"Official odian" th hief adminis' .' prOVISIOns of the open records law. 

• cust means e c tranve ' . . ffi th ffi I f li OAG 77-464. A pubhc agency speaks through Its minutes 
o I~ or any ~ er 0 cer or .emp oye 0 a pub c agency and such minutes are public records under the open records law. 
who IS. responslbl~Jor ~e mamtenan~ care 3.I!d ~~ing OAG 77-291. A water district is a public agency subject to 
of publIc records, regardless of whether such records are the Open Records Law. 
in his actual personal custody and control. OAG 77-102.;· "Police blotter" and "incident reports" are 

(4) "Custodian" means the official custodian or any open to public inspection. ' 
authorized person having personal custody and control of OAG 77-75. Actions taken in violation of the open meetings 
public records. law will stand .. as valid unless voided by a court. 

OAG 77-SS. Records of disciplinary actions of the state 
board of medical licensure are open to public inspection. 
However, preliminary records such as complaints, charges and 

HISTORY: 1976 H 138, § I, efT. 6-19-76 

CROSS REFERENCES 

Property tax roll as open public record in office of property 
valuation for five years, 133.047 

Documents of Kentucky O:nter for the Arts Corporation as 
public recOrds, 153.430 

Turnpike authority, audit as public record, 175.580 
Bureau of highways, audit as public record, 177.530 
Health and geriatric authority, audit as public record, 216.847 

Access to public records of office of lieutenant governor, 5 
KAR 1:0lQ 

7 Nor: Ky L Rev 7 (1980). The Kentucky Open Records 
Act: A Preliminary Analysis, Edward H. Ziegler, Jr. 

OAG 81-2. Records in the custody' of the University of 
Louisville pertaining to the University of Louisville foundation, a 
private corporation, are subject to inspection under the open 
records law. ' 

OAG 80-462. Records should be requested" of the official 
custodian instead of a casual possessor of the records in another 
agency. . 

OAG 80-353. Public ~ to depositions in a civil'~ is 
governed by the Rules of Civil Procedure, not by the Qpen. 
records law, and a reporter does not have a right to attenQ~ 
deposition hearing held in a private office. A reporter can publish 
information received from any source. A deposition may be or
dered sealed for good cause by a court. 

OAG 79-575. The business records of a jail are open to pub
lic inspection. 

OAG 79-496. An alderman's correspondence is not a "public 
record." 

OAG 78-473. The tax records in the custody of the property 
valuation administrator are subject to public inspection. 

OAG 78-262. Records generated by staff attorneys of appel
late courts are preliminary in nature and are exempt from the 
open records law. The chief justice is empowered by statute to 
control access of the records of the court. 

OAG 78-133. The matter of disciplining a state employe 
does not come within the exception of personal privacy. The ad
mission of the truthfulness of the charges does not make the 
charges forever confidential. When fmal action is taken on the 
c~arges, the charges should be made available for public inspec
tion. 

: personal correspondence would '( be exempt under KRS 
61.878(1)(g). . 

OAG 76-655. The naming of persons to the honorary post of 
: deputy sheriff is not an official function of the sherifrs office but 
i is a personal activity and therefore is not subject to the strictures 
. of the open records act. 

: OAG, 76-633. Information which if prematurely released 
~ould .impede effective I~w enforcement is exempted from public 
mspecaon as an exception under the open records law. An 

'auditor'S report which reveals possible violations of statutes or 
regulations by a city employe which may lead to criminal prose
cution is exempt until proso;ution is completed or a decision is 
made not to prosecute. 

OAG 76-573. There is no legal prohibition against releasing 
the ~ on euminarions administered by the Kentucky boaid 
of plwmacy to applicants for a pharmacist license under KRS 
315.0SO. 

• OAG 76-568. An ambulance serVice is not required to re
I lease the names of patients under the open records act, but nei-
ther is there any law against releasing the names. 

OAG 76-479. Information about an account of a member of 
the Kentucky retirement system is confidential and not open to 
public inspection. 

OAG 76-469. Kentucky law does not require the registering 
of hotel guests; so if a guest register is kept by a state resort 
park. it is exempt from the public ,~rds act because the infor
mation is of a private nature.. 

OAG 76-424. Police records are open to public inapection as 
_prosecution is completed or a decision has been made not to 
prosecute; exceptions are: information which will reveal a confi
dential informant; information of a personal nature; information 
which may endanger the life of a police officer; or information 
which may be used in prospective law enforcement action. 

OAG 76-420. The records of comprehensive care centers are 
,public records under the open records law; but the records which 
identify a patient and describe his medical condition are confi
dential under the law. 

OAG 76-204. Under the open records law, work papers of 
public accounts auditon are public records. 
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. 61.872 Right to iDsped:ion; limitation 
(1) All public records shall be open for inspection by 

any person, except as otherwise provided by ~ 61.870 
to 61.884 and suitable facilities shall be made available by 
each public agency for the exercise of this right. No per
son shall remove original copies of public records from 
the offices of any public agency without the written per-
mission of the official custodian of the record. . 

(2) Ally person shall have the right to inspect publ~c 
records during the regular office hours of the public 
agency. The official custodian may. require written ap
plication describing the records t~ be lDSpected. 

- (3) If the person to whom the application is directed 
does not have custody or control of the public record re
quested, such person shall so notify the applicant and 
shall furnish the name and location of the custodian of 
the public record, if such facts are known to him. 

(4) If the public record is in active use, in storage or 
not otherwise available, the official custodian shall im
mediately so notify the applicant and shall; ~ignate, a 
place, time and date, for inspection of the public records, 
not to exceed three' (3) days from receipt of the applica
tion, unless a detailed explanation of the cause is given 
for further delay and the place, time and earliest date on 
which the public record will be available for inspectio~. 

(5) If the application places an unreasonable burden. m 
producing voluminous public records or if the c~todian 
has reason to believe that repeated requests are mtended 

'to disrupt other essential functions of the' public ,agency, 
the official custodian may refuse to permit inspection of 
the public records. However, refusal .under. this ~tion 
must be sustained by clear and convincmg CVIdence. . 

HISTORY: 1976 H 138, § 2, eff. 6-19-76 

Perialty. 61.991(2Xa) 

. CROSS REFERENCES 

Energy park authority, audit u public record, 152A.537 
Department for natural resom=s and environmental protec

tion, records open to public iDspcction, exceptiODl, 224.035 
F'tte iDspectiOlll, investigations and 10IIeS,' records open to 

public, exceptiOlll, 227.260 . 
Explosives used in rel;lamation of strip-mined land, records of 

available Cor public inspectioa. 350.430 

Accesa to public m:ordI of office of 1ieutCllaDt governor. !! 
!tAR 1:010 

Inspection of e:scheated property records, 103 KAll 8:050 

Particular public records. 6 Am Jut 2d, Records and 
Recording Laws § 2 . 

What preliminary data gathered by public departments of offi
cials constitute "public records" within the right of access, in
spection, and copying by private persons. 85 ALR2d 110!! 

7 Nor Ky L Rev 7 (1980). The Kentucky Open Records 
Act: A Preliminary Analysis, Edward H. Ziegler. Jr. 

OAG 81-2. Records in the custody of the University of 
Louisville pertaining to the University of Louisville foundation. a 
private corporation, are subject to inspection under the open 
records law. 

OAG 80-633. A volunteer fire departm~t whi~h contracts 
with cities for fire fighting services and which recav~ at I~t 
twenty-five per cent of its funds from such contracts IS a public 
agency under the open records law (KRS 61.870 ~ 61.8~). 

OAG go:..207. A public agency cannot deny lDS~on of a 
record in the possession of its accountant on the basis of an 
lICCOuntant-client privilege.. 

OAG 76-37!!. Under the open records law. blanket requests 
for information need not be honored; an agency does no~ have to 
copy records and deliver' them to Ii person who has. not ~pected 
the records; a person does not ~ve a right to reqwre a list to be 
made which does not already exJSt. 

12.140 RECORDS ARE PUBUC; INSPECTION; CERTIFIED . 
COPIES 

19!!7 OAG 40.361. A certified copy of regulations by the 
legis1ative research commission or any regulations legally flied 
with the said commission under KRS 13.080 to 13.125 must be 
judicially noticed by a trial court. 

171.650 PUBUC NATURE OF AGENCY RECORDS 
519 SW(ld) 811 (Ky 1974), St Matthews v Voice of St Mat

thews, Inc. See as to'what public records are open for public in
spection. 

OAG 74-882. The escheat records of the department of reve
nue are public records and a person desiring to check such 
records for the purpose of learning the owners of abandoned 
property so he can possibly represent them in reclaiming such 
property from the depanment may 90 so, subject to the applica
ble provisos established by the Court of Appeals under its new 
rule of inspection of public records; the department's tax records 
are exempt from inspection except where the searcher is the 
designated agent of the afic:CtcO taipayer; .'. 

OAG 73-819. A reporter has only those rights to view publjc 
records which the general public has, and if there is not a 
specific statute, he must show a probable interest which a person 
would have to bring a suit involving such records; probable in
terest is discussed. 

OAG 64-202. Milk producer's price schedules are public 
records and the milk ~keting and antimonbpoly commission 
may supply copies when requested to do so; only information 
furnished the commission in connection with assessment' fees 
must be kept confidential. , 

19!!8 OAG 42,340. Copies of payrolls and other fiscal papers 
are public records, and are to be disposed of in accordance with 
KRS 171.670. 

61.874 Abstracts, memoranda, copies; agency may 
prescribe fee 

. (1) Upon inspection, the applicant shall have the right 
to make abstracts of the public records and memoranda 
thereof, and to obtain copies of all written public records. 
When copies are requested, the custodian may require a 
written request and advance payment of the prescribed 
fee. If the applicant desires copies of public records other 
than written records, the custodian of such records shall 
permit the applicant to duplicate such records, however, 
the custodian may ensure that such duplication will not 
'damage or alter the records. 

(2) The public agency may prescribe a reasonable fee 
for making copies of public records which shall not ex
ceed the actual cost thereof not including the cost of staff 
required. . 
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. 7 Nor Ky L Rev 7 (1980). The Kentucky Open Records 
Act: A Preliminary Analysis, Edward H. Ziegler. Jr. 

OAG 80-209. The clerk's fee for a copy of a deed is $3.!!0, 
regardless of the number of pages. Where there is no other appli
cable fee statute, KRS 61.874(2) provides for a reasonable fee for 
a copy of a public record. In setting a reasonable fee for a copy, 
the custodian of the public records should consult 'the manufac
turer of the copying machine to determine the actual cost of 
copies. 

OAG 79-265. A library district petition becomes a public 
record once it is properly flied and prior to that time a person 
signing his name to the petition can withdraw it. Opponents of 
the petition may procure copies of it after the fiscal court has 
verified the petition, and the fiscal court has a reasonable time 
within which to make such verification. 

OAG 76-7:14. A marriage certificate and a will are public 
records and a person may obtain a copy by paying a reasonable 
fee. 

61.876 Agency to adopt rules and regulations 

(1) Each public agency shall adopt rules and regula
tions in conformity with the provisions of KRS 61.870 to 
61.884 to provide full access to public records, to protect 
public records from damage and disorganization, to pre-· 
vent excessive disruption of its essential functions. to pro
vide assistance and information upon request and to in
sure efficient and timely action in response to application 
for inspection. and such rules and regulations shall in
clude, but shall not be limited to: 

(a) The principal office of the public agency and its 
regular office hours; 

(b) The title and address of the official 'custodian of 
the public agency's records; 

(c) The fees, to the extent authorized by KRS 61.874 
or other statute, charged for copies; 

(d) The procedures to be followed in requesting public 
records. . 

(2)' Each public agency shall display a copy of its rules 
and regulations pe~g to public records . in. !l promi-

nent location accessible to the public. ' 
(3) The department of fmance may promulgate uni

form rules and regulations for all state administrative 
agencies. 

HISTORY: 1976 H 138, § 4, eff. 6-19-76 

CROSS REFERENCES 

Access to public records of office of lieutenant governor, 5 
KAR 1:010 

61.878 Right of inspectiOD only OD order of court 

(1) The following public records are excluded from the 
ap~licatior,t of KRS 61.870 to 61.8~4 and shall be subject 
to lOspection only upon order of a court of competent ju
risdiction: 

(a) ~blic records containing information of a personal 
nature where the public disclosure thereof would consti
tute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy. 

(b~ Records confidentially disclosed to an agency and 
compded and maintained for scientific research, in con
junction with an application for a loan, the regulation of 
commercial enterprise, including mineral exploration 

records, unpatented, secret commercially valuabie plans, 
appliances. formulae. or processes,which are used for the 
making, preparing. compounding. treating. or processing 
of articles or materials which are trade commodities ob
tained from a person and which are generally recognized 
as confidential. or for the grant or review of a license to 
do business and if openly disclosed would permit an un
fair advantage to competitors of the subject enterprise. 
This exemption shall not, however, apply to records the 
disclosure or publication of which is directed by other 
statute. . 

(c) Public records pertaining to a prospective location 
of a business or industry where no previous public disclo
sure has been made of, the business' or industry's interest 
in locating in, relocating within or expanding within the 
Commonwealth. Provided, however, that this exemption 
shall not include those records pertaining to application to 
agencies for permits or licenses necessary to do business 
or to expand business operations within the state. except 
as p,rovided in paragraph (b) above. 

(d) The contents of real estate appraisals, engineering 
or feasibility estimates and evaluations made by or for a 
public agency relative to acquisition of property, until 
such time as all of the property has been acquired; pro-
vided, however, the law of eminent domain shall not be 
affected by this provision. 

(e) Test questions. scoring keys and other examination 
data used to administer a licensing examination, examina
tion for employment or academic examination before the 
exam is given or if it is to be given again. 

(t) Records of law enforcement agencies or agencies in
volved in administrative adjudication that were compiled 
in the process of detecting and investigating statutory or 
regulatory violations if the disclosure of the information 
would hann the agency by revealing the identity of infor
mants not otherwise known or by premature release of in
formation to be used in a prospective law enforcement 
action or administrative adjudication. Unless exempted by 
other provisioDS of KRS 61.870 to 61.884, public records 
exempted under this provision shall be open after enforce
ment action is completed or a decision is made to take no 
.~ction. Provided, however that the exemptions provided 

by this subsection shall not be used by the custodian of 
the records to delay or impede the exercise of rights 
granted by KRS 61.870 to 61.884. 

(g). Preliminary drafts, notes. correspondence with pri
vate individuals, other than correspondence which is in
tended to give notice of final action of a public agency; 

(h) Preliminary recommendations, and preliminary 
memoranda in which opinions are expressed or policies 
formulated or recommended; 

(i) All public records or information the disclosure of 
which is prohibited by federal law or regulation; 

G) Public records or information the disclosure of 
. which is prohibited or restricted or otherwise made confi

dential by enactment of the general assembly. 
(2tNo exemption in this section shall be construed to 

prohiBit disclosure of statistical information' not descrip
tive pf any readily identifiable person. 

(3) If any public record contains material which is not 
excepted under this section, the public agency shall 
separate the excepted and make the non-excepted material 
available for examination. 
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(4) The proVlSlons of this section shall in no way 
prohibit or limit the exchange of public records or the 
sharing of information between public agencies when the 
exchange is serving a legitimate governmental need or is 
necessary in the performance of a legitimate government 
function. '. 

/ 

HISTORY: 1976 H 138, § 5, eft". 6-19-76 

• Penalty, 61.991(2)(a)(b) 

7 Nor Ky L Rev 7 (1980). The Kentucky Open Records 
Act: A Preliminary Analysis, Edward H. Ziegler, Jr. 

OAG 80-310. The identity of recipients of loans or grants 
from a community development agency is not confidential. 

OAG 80-289. Records which are exempt as preliminary 
records ~tinue to be exempt from public inspection even after 
final action has been taken in regard to the policies recom
mended. 

. OAG 80-54. A police department cannot have a policy of 
WIthholding the name of a rape victim. 

OAG 79-546. Policy-procedure manuals of a jail are not 
open to public inspection. 

OAG 76-717. The home address of a state employe is a pri
vate matter and should not· be released to the public by the 
department of personnel; other various examples of private infor
mation exempted from the open records. law are discussed. 

OAG 76-692. A report of an investigation of the metropoli
tan department of corrections made by one man is a preliminary 
report and is exempted under the open records act. 

OAG 76-656. Real estate appraisals on a public project need 
not be disclosed until all of the property for the project has been 
acquired. 

OAG 76-650. The file on a complaint of a housing violation 
is a public reco~ and should be open to inspection. 

OAG 76-551. The detailed line-item budget of a school dis
trict is a public record and is not exempt from the open records 
law. 

OAG 76419. Taped interviews of the oral history commis
sion made with the underStanding that they will not be made 
public ror a period of time are not open records subject to public 
mspectton. ' 

61.880 Denial of inspection; role of attorney general 

. ~AG 79-469. Intra-office memoranda are exempt from pub- (1) Each· public agency. upon any request for records 
Iic mspectton. The salary of a public employe is not protected in- made ,under KRS 61.870 to 61.884, shall determine within 
formation under the privacy exemption. three (3) days (excepting Saturdays, Sundays, and legal 

O.AG 79-387. Police incident reports are open to public in- . holidays) after the receipt of any such request whether to 
spectton, but case files may be closed while a case is. pending. comply with the request and shall notify in writing the 

OAG 79-326. Proposals and counterproposals submitted in person n!aking the request, within the three (3) day 
the negotiating process by a school board and an organization period, of its decision. Any agency response denym' g, in 
representing teacher employes are not required to be open to 
public inspection. whole or in part, inspection of any record shall include a 

. C;>AG 7~-275: The public .is entitled to inspect records per- statement of the specific exception authorizing the with
taining to licensmg of occupations and professions, but a licens- holding of the record and a brief explanation of how the 
ing board can exercise its discretion as to whether to release all exception applies to the record withheld. The response 
of the information in its ftles or to withhold some of the informa- shall be issued by the official custodian or under his au-
tion under one of the exemptions in KRS 61.878. thority, and it. shall constitute fmal agency action. 

OAG 79-193. A state agency is entitled to have access to the (2) A copy of the written response denying inspection 
social security numbers of city employes for a governmental pur- of a public recOrd shall be forwarded immediately by the 
pose. agency to the attorney general of the Commonwealth of 

OAG 79-69 .. Response to a voluntary survey is private corre- Kentucky. If requested by the person seeking inspection, 
~~:a;::w~d IS exempt from public inspection, under the open the attorney general shall review. the denial and issue 

OAG 78-468. Examination papers and test scores are exempt within ten (10) days (excepting 'Saturdays, Sundays and 
from public inspection under the Kentucky open records law. legal holidays) a written opinion to the agency concerned, 

OAG 7S-400. The records of cases before the KOSH review stating whether the agency acted consistent with 'provi-
commission are generally open to public inspecJion. sions.of. KRS 61.870 to 61.884. A copy of the opinion 

OAG 77-5S~. Records of motels concerning occupancy and f shall also be sent by the attorney general to the person 
gross revenues are made confidential by statute and are therefore wlIo requested the record in question. The burden of 
exempt under the open records law. . proof in sustaining the action shall rest with the agency 

OAG 77-394. Personnel files contain material of a personal and the attorney general may request additional Qocumen-
nature where the public disclosure thereof would constitute an in- . tation from the agency for substantiation. The attorney 
vasion of personal privacy; thus the evaluation of a teacher's per_ general may also request a copy of the records involved 
formance is a matter of opinion and a teacher is entitled to have but they shall not be disclosed. 
this information withheld from the public, therefore a teacher has 
no more right than the public to inspect an evaluation under the (3) Each agency shall notify the attorney general of 
Open Records Law. any actions fIled against that agency in circuit court re-

OAG 77-291. A water district is a public. agency subject to" ,garding the enforcement of KRS 61.870 to, 61.884. 
the Open Records Law. : " .(4) In the event a person feels the intent of KRS 

OAG 77-99. Records of Property Valuation Administrator's 61.810 to 6l.884 is being subverted by an agency short of 
office not open for general inspection; each request to inspect denial of ins~ction, including but not limited to the im
must be separately considered.' position of excessive fees or the misdirection of the appli

OAG 76-?56. A person does not. have to request one public cant, the person may complain in writing to the attorney 
record at a time, but should be specific as to the documents he gcneral and the complaint shall be subjcct to the same ad- " 
wants to see. . di . h . JU cat~XY. process as if the record ad been denied. 
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(5) If the attorney general upholds, in whoie or in 
part, the request for inspection, the public agency in
volved may institute proceedings within thirty (30) days 
for injunctive or declaratory relief in the circuit court of 
the district where thc public record is maintained. If the 
attorney general disallows the request or if the public 
agency continues to withhold the record notwithstanding 
the opinion of the attorney general, the person seeking 
disclosure may institute such proceedings. 

HISTORY: 1976 H138, § 6, efT. 6-19-76 

Penalty, 61.991(2Xa)(b) 

7 Nor Ky L Rev 7 (19S0). The Kentucky Open Records 
Act: A Preliminary Analysis, Edward H. Ziegler, Jr. 

OAG 81-4. Inspection of records of a housing agency cannot 
be denied or delayed pending clearance by HUD. 

OAG Sl-2. Records in the custody of the University of 
Louisville pertaining to the University of Louisville foundation, a 
private corporation, are subject to inspection under the open 
records law. 

OAG 80-633. A volunteer fire department which contracts 
, with cities for fire fighting services and which receives at least 

twenty-five per cent of its funds from such contracts is a public 
agency under the open records law (KRS 61.870 to 61.884). 

OAG 7S-133. Charges for which a state trooper is punished 
are subject to public inspection after the action has been talcen. 

OAG 77-394. Personnel files contain material of a persona! 
nature where the public disclosure thereof would constitute an in
vasion of personal privacy; thus the evaluation of a teacher's per
formance is a matter of opinion and a teacher is entitled to have 
this information withheld from the public, therefore a teacher has 
no more right tluu1 the public to impect an evaluation under the 
Open Records Law. 

OAG 77-69. School board meetings considering the appoint
ment of a new superintendent should be open to the public. 

61.882 Jurisdiction of circuit court in action seeking 
right of inspection; burden of proof;' costs; attorney fees 

(1) The circuit courts of this state shall have jurisdic
tion to enforce the purposes of KRS 6l.870 to 6l.884, by 
injunction or other appropriate' order on application of 
any citizen of this, state. . 

(2) In order for the circuit courts of this state to exer
cise thcir jurisdiction to enforce thc purposes of KRS 
61.870 to 61.884, it shall not be necessary to have for
warded any request for the documents to the attorney 
general pursuant to KRS 61.880, or for thc attorney gen
eral to have acted in any manner upon a request for his 
opinion. 

. .(3) In any such action, the court shall dctennine the 
matter de novo and the burden of proof shall be on the 
public agency to sustain its action. The court on its own 
motion, or on motion of either of the parties, may view 
the records in controversy in camera before reaching a 
decision. Any noncompliance with· the order of the court 

may be punished as contempt of court. 
(4) Courts shall take into consideration the basic policy 

of K.RS 61.870 to 61.884 that free and open examination 
of public records is in the public interest and the excep
tions provided for by KRS 61.870 to 6l.884 or otherwise 
provided for by law shall be strictly construed, even 
though such examination may cause inconvenience or em
barrassment to public officials or others. Except as other
wise provided by law or rule of court, proceedings arising 
under this section take precedent on the docket over all 
other causes and shall be assigned for hearing and trial at 
the earliest practicable date. 

(5) Any person who prevails against an agency in any 
action in the courts seeking the right to inspect and copy 
any public record may, upon a fmding that the records 
wcre willfully withheld in violation of KRS 61.870 to 
6l.884, be awarded all costs, including reasonable attorney 
fees, incurred in connection with such legal action. If such 
person prevails in part, the court may in its discretion 
award him costs or an appropriate portion thereof. In ad
dition, it shall be within the discretion of the court to 
award such person an amount not to exceed twenty-five 
dollars ($25) for. each day that he was denied the right to 
inspect or copy said public record. The costs or award 
shall be paid by such person or agency as the court shall 
detcnnine is responsible for the viola?on. 

HISTORY: 1976 H 138, § 7, eft". 6-19-76 

CROSS REFERENCES 

Access to public records of office of lieutenant governor, 5 
KAR 1;010 

61.884 Person's access to record relating to him 

Any person shall have access to any public record 
relating to him or in which he is mentioned by name, 
upon presentation of appropriate identification, subject to 
the provisions of KRS 61.878. 

HISTORY: 1976 H 138, § 8, efT. 6-19-76 

OAG 77-291. A water district is a public agency subject to 
the Open Records Law. 
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Regulations 

JUSTICE CABINET 
Department of State Police 
Records and Communications Division 
Information Systems Section 

Criminal History Record Information System 

S02 KAR 30:010 
RELATES TO: KRS 17.140 
PURSUANT TO: KRS 13.082, lSA.160, 17.080 
NECESSITY AND FUNCTION: KRS lSA.160 and KRS 17.080 provide that the 

Secretary of Justice may adopt such regulations as are necessary to properly 
administer the Cabinet. KRS 17.140 establ~shes the Centralized Criminal 
History Record Information System. This regulation establishes the definitions 
to be used in the administration of the Centralized Criminal History Record 
Information Systems. 

Section 1. As employed in S02 KAR 30:010 - S02 KAR 30:070, unless the 
context requires otherwise: 

(1) "Criminal history record information system" means a system including 
equipment, facilities, procedures, agreements, and organizations thereof, 
for the collection, processing, preservation or dissemination of criminal history 
record information. 

(2) "Criminal history record information", hereinafter referred to as CRRI, 
means information collected by criminal justice agencies on individuals consisting 
of identifiable descriptions and notations of arrest, detentions, indictments, 
informations, or other formal criminal charges, and any disposition arising 
therefrom, including, but not limited to, sentencing, correctional supervision and 
release. CRRI shall not include identification information such as fingerprint 
records to the extent that such information does not indicate involvement of 
the individual in the criminal justice system, or the evaluative information, 
such as statistical and analytical reports and files in which individuals are not 
directly or indirectly identifiable, or intelligence information. CHRI .shall 
be limited to information concerning persons who have attained the age of l~ 
and shall not include any information concerning criminal offenses of acts of 
delinquency committed by any person before that person has attained the age of 
18; provided, however, that if a person under the age of 18 is adjudicated as a~ 
adult and found guilty in a circuit court, and info~ation relating to such 
criminal offense shall be deemed CRRI. CHRI shall not include any information 
concerning any offense which is not punishable by incarceration. 

(3) "Criminal justice agency" means: (1) courts; (2) a gO'lernment agency 
or any subunit thereof which performs the administration of criminal justice 
pursuant to a statute or executive order, and which allocates a substantial part 
of its annual budget to the administration of criminal justice. The term criminal 
justice agency shall be inclusive of but not limited to; the Attorney General, . 
sheriff departments, law enforcement agencies of a county or municipality, coroner, 
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jailer, prosecuting attorney, probation officer, parole officer, warden or 
superintendent of a prison, reformatory, correctional school, mental hospital 
or institution of the retarded; state police, state fire marshall, board of alcoholic 
beverage control; department for human resources; department of transportation; 
department of corrections; and every other person or criminal justice agency, except 
the court of justice, public or private, dealing with crimes or criminals or with 
delinquency or delinquents. 

(4) "Administration of criminal justice" means performance of any of 
the following activities: detection, apprehension, detention, pre-trial 
release, post-trial release, prosecution, adjudication, correctional supervision, 
or rehabilitation of accused persons or criminal offenders. The administration 
of criminal justice shall include criminal identification activities and the 
collection, storage, and dissemination of CRRI. 

(S) "Disposition" means information disclosing that criminal proceedings 
have been concluded, including information disclosing that the police 
have elected not to refer a matter to a prosecutor or that a prosecutor has 
elected not to commence criminal proceedings and also disclosing the nature of 
the termination of proceedings; or information disclosing that proceedings 
have been indefinitely postponed and also disclosing the reason for such 
postponement. Dispositions shall include, but not be limited to: aquittal, 
aquittal by reason of insanity, aquittal by reason of mental incompetence, case 
continued without finding, charge dismissed, charge dismissed due to ins~nity, 
charge dismissed due to mental incompetency, charge still pending due to insanity, 
charge still pending due to mental incompetence, guilty plea, nolle prosequi, 
no paper, nolo contendere plea, convicted, youthful offender determination, 
deceased, deferred disposition, dismissed-civil action, found insane, found 
mentally incompetent, pardoned, probation before conviction, sentence commuted, 
adjudication withheld, mistrial-defendant discharged, executive clemency, 
placed on probation, paroled or released from correctional supervision, or any 
other disposition deemed appropriate by the Court. 

(6) "Non-conviction data" means arrest information without disposition 
if an interval of one (1) year has elapsed from the date of arrest 
and no active prosecution of the charges is pending; all information disclosing 
that the police have elected not to refer a matter to a prosecutor, or that 
a prosecutor has elected not to commence criminal proceedings, or that 
proceedings have been indefinitely postponed, as well as all acquittals and 
all dismissals. 

(7) "Uniform offense report, hereinafter "UOR-l", means the report form 
developed pursuant to KRS lSA.190 and KRS l7.lS0 on which every felony case, 
every misdemeanor case of theft by unlawful taking or disposition, every 
case of unauthorized use of a motor vehicle, and every other instance 
where there is an allegation that a criminal offense has been committed 
against a victim's person or property and a uniform citation will not suffice 
shall be recorded and reported by forwarding a completed UOR-l form to the ' 
Kentucky State Police, Information Systems Section, hereinafter KSP, ISS. 
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(8) '~Court disposition uniform offense report, hereinafter "UOR-3", means 
that report form developed pursuant to KRS lSA~190 and KRS 17.150 on which 
either preliminary or final court dispositions on all criminal offenses 
involving arrest(s) other than·those reported on a uniform citation shall 
be recorded with final dispositions on all cases reported by forwarding 
a completed UOR-3 to the KSP, ISS. 

(,9) "NLETS" means The National Law Enforcement Telecommunication System. 
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502 KAR 30:020. Arrest and Disposition Reporting Procedure. 

RELATES TO: KRS 17.110; 17.115 
PURSUANT TO: KRS 1'3.082, lSA.160, 17.080, 17.150 
NECESSITY AND FUNCTION: KRS 17.110 mandates that all city and county law 

enforcement agencies shall submit to the Department of State Police, Justice 
Cabinet, photographs, and a description report of the offense on all 
persons arrested on a felony charge. KRS 17.115(2) requires persons in charge 
of any penal or correctional institution to provide the Cabinet with fingerprints 
and descriptions on all persons commited to their custCldy or detained by them 
on cases where fingerprints and descriptions are taken, together with a report 
of the disposition. KRS 17.150(6) authorizes the Secre!tary of Justice 
to adopt regulations th~t are necl<!ssary to insure the clLccuracy of said criminal 
history record information. This regulation establishes arrest and disposition 
reporting procedures. 

Section 1. Offense Reporting Procedure. Within thirty (30) days of the 
arrest for an offense covered by KRS 17.110, two (2) sets of fingerprint cards, 
a mug shot or-the negative of the mug shot, and a general description report 
(UOR-l) of the offense shall be submitted to KSP, ISS. Further, law 
enforcement and criminal justice agencies shall cooperate with KSP, ISS 
by complying with a "unique numbering system" to allow court disposition tracing. 
The "unique numbering system" shall be accomplished by the issuance of a Uniform 
Citation with every felony arrest as relates·to 502 KAR 30:020. 

Section 2. Disposition Reporting Procedure. (1) Dispositions, as defined 
in 502 KAR 30:010, dispositions shall be submitted from each city and county 
law enforcement agency to KSP, ISS within ten (10) days after adjudication has 
been completed, or the law enforcement agency, or prosecutor's office have 
collectively or individually elected against processing the charge through 
the criminal justice system. Said dispositions shall be provided to KSP, ISS 
in the form of the Uniform Offense Report (UOR-3), or any subsequent 
disposition reporting instrument required by the KSP. 

(2) Upon suitable written agreement with the Chief Justice of the Kentucky 
Supreme Court and the Secretary of the Justice Cabinet, a -unique tracking number 
wUl be assigned to each offender at the.;; time of arrest. This unique number 
will be utilized throughout the movement i" of the offender through the criminal 
justice system, thereby enabling the Administrative Office of the Courts to 
provide a s¥stem compatible computer tape to the ISS for automatic update 
of court dispositions in the CRRI files. 
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S02 KAR 30:030. Audit of Criminal History Record Information Systems. 

RELATES. TO: KRS l7.lS0 
PURSUANT TO: KRS 13.082, lSA.160, 17.080, l7.lS0 
NECESSITY AND FUNCTION: KRS 17.140 establishes a centralized criminal history 

record information system in the Justice Cabinet under the direction of the 
Commissioner of the Department of State Police. KRS 17.lS0(6) provides that 
the Secretary of Justice shall adopt regulations that are necessary to insure 
the accuracy of criminal history record information being reported to the 
centralized criminal history record information system. This regMlation'establishes 
the requirements for audits of the centralized criminal history record information 
system and law enforcement and criminal justice agencies which submit or receive 
criminal history ·record information to or from the cent~alized criminal history 
record information system. 

Section 1. The Information Systems Section shall conduct annually 
an in-house audit of a random representative sample of hard copy data contained 
in the centralized criminal history record information system. The scope of the 
audit shall include but is not limited to: (1) adherence to federal and state 
regulations; (2) completeness and accuracy of CRRI; (3) CHRI dissemination 
procedures; (4) security; (S) compliance with mandated access and re'view 
procedures. Said audit shall be conducted in accordance with guidelines 
set out in 28 C.F.R.; 20.2l(e), utilizing the standard audit instrument as 
prescribed by KSP, ISS. A report of the audit findings shall be submitted 
by ~he administrative head of ISS to the Commissioner, Department of State 
Po11ce and the Secretary of the Justice Cabinet on or before January 10th 
of each year. 

Section 2. KSP, ISS shall conduct, on an annual basis, audits of at least 
four (4) law enforcement or criminal justice agencies, submitting or receiving 
data from or to the centralized criminal history record. information system. 
Said agencies shall be picked at random. Such audits shall be conducted in 
accordance with guidelines set out in 28 C.F.R.; 20.2l(e), utilizing the 
standard audit instrument. A report of the audit findings shall be submitted 
to the administrative head of the respective law enforcement or criminal 
justice agency within thirty (30) working days after the audit has been completed. 
The scope of the audit shall include but not be limited to: (1) adherence to 
federal and state regulations; (2) compl~teness and accuracy of CHRI; (3) CHRI 
dissemination procedures; (4) security; (S) compLiance with mandated access 
and review procedures. 
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S02 KAR 30:040. Criminal History Record Information User Agreement. 

RELATES TO: KRS 17.140, 17.147, l7.1S0 
PURSUANT TO: KRS 13.082, lSA.160 t 17.080, 17.lS0 
NECESSITY AND FUNCTION: KRS 17.147 assigns the Department of State Police the 

responsibility of instruction of persons and agencies using the centralized criminal 
history record information system in the use of criminal history record information. 
KRS l7.lS0(6) mandates that the Secretary of the Justice Cabinet shall adopt 
such rules and regulations as are necessary to carry out the provisions of the 
criminal history record information system. To insure compliance with KRS Chapter 17 
and 28 C.F.R.; 20.2l(b), both statutes dealing with criminal history record 
information, this regulation establishes criteria for participation in the 
centralized criminal history record information system by mean~ of a criminal 
history record information user agreement contract. 

Section 1. All criminal justice agencies shall enter into a User Agreement 
with the Department of State Police as prescribed by the Secretary of Justice. 
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502 KAR 30:050. Security of Centralized Criminal History Record Information. 

RELATES TO: KRS 17.140 
PURSUANT TO: KRS 13.082, l5A.060, 17.080, 17.140 
NECESSITY AND FUNCTION: KRS 17.080 authorizes the Secretary of Justice to 

tnstitute rules and regulations and direct proceedings and actions for administration 
of laws and functions that are invested in the Justice Cabinet. KRS 17.140 
establishes, in the Justice Cabinet under the direction, control, and supervision 
of the Commissioner of the Department of State Police, a centralized criminal 
history record information system. KRS 17.140 defines a centralized criminal 
history record information system as the system including equipment, facilities, 
proced~res, and agreements for the collection, processing, preservation, or 
dissem1nation of criminal history records maintained by the Justice Cabinet. 
This regulation sets specific security standards to preserve the CHRI in 
an acceptable state. 

Section 1. Procedures shall be implemented in the centralized criminal history 
record information system to insure that access to criminal history record information 
is restricted to authorized persons. The ability to access, modify, change, update, 
purge, or destroy such information shall be limited to authorized criminal justice 
personnel, or other authorized persons who pr'ovide operational support, such as 
programming or maintenance.' Technologically aqvanced software and/or hardware 
designs shall be implemented to prevent unauthorized access to criminal history 
record information. 

Section 2. Procedures shall be implemented in the centralized criminal 
history information system to determine what persons have authority to enter 
in areas where criminal history information is stored and implement access 
control measures to insure entry, is limited to specific areas where 
authorization is valid. Fu~cher, access control measures shall be implemented 
to insure unauthorized persons are totally denied access to areas where 
criminal history record information is stored. Said access constraints 
sha:1 include, but not be limited to, the system facilities, systems operating 
env1ronments, data file contents, whether while in use or when stored in • 
media library! and system documentation. 

Section 3. Procedures shall be implemented in the centralized criminal history 
information system to insure that computer operations which support the ISS 
data base, whether dedicated or shared, operate in accordance with procedures 
developed or approved by the Justice Cabinet, and further insure that: 

(a) CHRI is stored by the comp.uter in such a manner that it cannot be 
modified, destroyed, accessed, . changed, purged, or overlaid in any fashion 
by unauthorized persons. 

(b) Operational programs are used that will prohibit inquiry, record updates, 
or destruction of records, from any terminal other than designated terminals 
within the KSP, ISS. 

(c) The destruction, partial deletion, total deletion, or record correction 
is limited to designated terminals. under the direct contr~l of KSP, ISS. 

(d) Operational programs are used to detect and store for the output of designated 
criminal justice agency employees, all unauthorized attempts to penetrate any 
criminal history record information system, program or file. 
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(e) The programs specified in paragraphs (b) and (d) of this section are 
known only to criminal justice agency employees responsible for criminal history 
record information system control or individuals in agencies pursuant to a 
specific agreement with th~ Justice Cabinet to provide such programs and 
the program(s) are kept continuously under maximum security conditions. 

(f) Procedures are instituted to assure that any individual or agency authorized 
direct access is responsible for: (1) the phYSical security of criminal 
history record information under its control or in its custody, and (2) the 
protections of such information from unauthorized access, disclosure or 
dissemination. 

Section 4. Procedures shall be implemented in the centralized criminal history 
record information system to protect CRRI from unauthorized access, theft, 
sabatoge, fire, flood, wind, or other natural or manmade disasters. 

Section 5. Emergency Plans Required. Written plans and instructions dealing 
with emergencies described in Section (4), shall be developed in manual form 
and cover all forseeable incidents ranging from minor accidents to major 
disasters causing the destruction of computer facilities, entire data bases, 
and/or CRRI contained in manual files. Employees of the centralized criminal 
history record information system shall be trained in procedures and specifically 
assigned responsibilities in case of an em.ergency. Plans and instructions should 
be inclusive of, but not limited to, emergency shutdown and evacuation procedures, 
disaster recovery plan to restart critical system functions, procedures for backup 
files for critical data such as fingerprint cards, and duplicate system designs. 
The Commissioner of the Department of State Police shall make available needed 
personnel to reinstitute the centralized criminal history record information 
system as soon as feasible after accident or disaster. 

Section 6. The Commander of the ISS shall institute procedures for the 
screening, supervising, and disciplining of agency personnel in order to 
minimize the risk of compromising internal security. A background investigation 
of all prospective employees £<:11:' the ISS shall be conducted. The scope of 
the background investigation s~ll be inclusive of, but not limited to: 

(1) Verification of all items as listed on the employment application; 
(2) Moral character; 
(3) Financial history; 
(4) Individual as well as spouse arrest history inclusive of juvenil.e 

files; 
(5) Agency personnel records. 

All KSP, ISS employees will agree to and sign non-disclosure statements and 
notice of security breach forms. The Commander of ISS shall so notify the 
Commissioner of the State Police as to any violation of security policy 
within the KSP, ISS. A violation of said security policy shall include, 
but not be limited to; the intentional violation or wanton disregard of 
any or all security policies with regard to criminal history record 
information as set forth by section policy; the compromising of an employee's 
security by committing, facilitating, or being a party to a crime. UDon 
notification by the Commander of KSP, ISS of a security. compromise, the 
Commissioner shall take immediate appropriate administrative action. 
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502 KAR 30:060. Dissemination of Criminal History Record Information. 

RELATES TO: KRS 17'.115, 17.140, 17.147, 17.150 
PURSUANT TO: KRS 13.082, l5A.150, 17.080 
NECESSITY AND FUNCTION: KRS 17.115 provides that the Justice Cabinet 

shall cooperate with the state, county and city law enforcing agenci~s of 
other states and of the United States in order to develop and carryon an 
interstate and national system of criminal identification. KRS 17.147(6) 
provides that the Department of State Police shall supply data, at their request, 
to participating federal bureaus, departments, or criminal justice agencies 
engaged in the administration of criminal justice programs. Further, KRS 17.150(6) 
authorizes the Secr.etary of Justice to adopt regulations to carry out the 
provisions of the criminal history record informa~ion system. 

Section 1. Di~semination of Criminal History Record Information. -- Use' of 
CHRI disseminated to non-criminal justice agencies shall be limited to the purpose 
for which it was given. No agency or individual shall confirm the existance Qr 
non-existance of CHRI to any person or agency t~t would not be eligible to 
receive the information itself. Policies on dissemination of CHRI shall be 
regulated by the specific category of criminal history record information. 
Those categories shall be inclusive of, but not limited to: 

(1) "Non-conviction Data", as defined by 502 KAR 30:010(6) shall with the exception 
of the computerized Kentucky State Police files, accessed by an open record 
request directly to the Department of State Police, be limited, whether directly 
or through an intermediary, only to: 

(a) Criminal justice agencies for purposes of the administration of criminal 
justice and criminal justice agency employment; 

(b) Individuals and agencies for 'any purpose authorized by statute, 
ordinance, executive order, or court order, as determined by the General Counsel, 
Justice Cabinet. 

(c) Individuals and agencies pursuant to a specific agreement as outlined 
in 502 KAR 30:040 with the Department of State Police,. to provide services 
required for the administration of criminal justice pursuant to that agreement. 

(d) Individuals and agencies for the express purpose of research, 
evaluative, or statistical activitie~ pursuant to an agreement with the 
ISS. Said agreement shall limit the use of data to research, evaluative 
or statistical purposes, insure the confidentiality and security of the data 
consistent with these regulations and provide sanctions for violations of the 
agreement. This dissemination limitation does not apply to conviction data. 

(2) "Non-conviction Data", from the computerized Kentucky State Police 
files shall be disseminated, by the Department of State Police only, pursuant 
to Chapter 61. 

(3) Juvenile Records. Dissemination of reGords concerning proceedings 
relating to the adjudication of a juvenile as delinquent or in need of 
supervision shall be conducted pursuant to KRS 208A.080. In essence, 
juvenile records meeting criteria set forth in KRS 208A.020, (38)(3~) and 
502 KAR 03:010(2) shall be made available only to the family, guard:Lan, or 
legal respresentative of the child involved. Further juvenile records shall be 
made available to the court, probation officers, representatives of the Department 
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for Human Resources, or to a respresentative in a public or private social agency, 
institution, hospital or church having a direct interest in the record or 
social history of the child. CHRI on an individual under the age of eighteen 
(18) years of age meeting circuit court conviction criteria as set forth in 
KAR 30:010(2) shall be treated as standard CHRI; therefore, dissemination 
policies as outlined in this section shall apply. 

Section 2. As outlined in 502 KAR 30:040(e), the computerized criminal 
history record information system, as well as criminal justice and law enforcement 
agencies receiving CHRI from the computerized criminal history record information 
system shall log all disseminations of CHRI. Said log shall contain at least the 
following information. The name of the agency and individual receiving CHRI, 
the date of release, the individual to whom the CHRI relates, the items of CHRI 
released, and, in the case of secondary dissemination, the agency which provided 
the CHRI. Transaction logs shall be maintained in a record subject accessible state 
for at least twelve (12) months from the date of CHRI dissemination. 
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502 KAR 30:070. Inspection of Criminal Ristory Record Information by 
Record Subject. 

RELATES TO: KRS 17'.140, 17.150, 61.872, 61. 878, 61.884 
PURSUANT TO: KRS 13.082, lsA.lsO, 17.080, 17.150 
NECESSITY AliD FUNCTION: KRS 17.150(5) makes that portion of KRS Chapter 61 

which deals with administrative and judicial remedies for the inspection of 
publi(.! records and penal ties appealable to KRS 17.150. KRS 61. 884 allows the 
individual record subject to access CRRI relating to him or other d~ta in which 
the uecord subject is mentioned by name. This regulation establishes guidelines 
by which CRRI may be accessed by the individual record subject. 

Section 1. These regulations shall provide for the initiation of access/review 
procedures at each of the Kentucky State Police Posts throughout the Commonwealth 
(with the exception of· Frankfort, Post 12). The Information Systems Section 
shall serve as the location for record access/rev~ew for individuals near Frankfort. 
Access/review procedure shall b~ uniform throughout the various designated sites. 

Section 2. Access/review procedure. The record subject shall complete the 
"'Request for Review'" form provided at the respective access/review site. A 
duplicate copy of said form shall be provided to the requestor, or requestor's 
legal counsel. One set of rolled fingerprints from the requestor on a comple~ed 
KSP Form 22, will be forwarded to the KSP, ISS where submitted fingerprints w~ll 
be used to verify the record subject's identity. Staff of the ISS shall note 
the date of the request as indicated on the "Request for Review" form and shall 
schedule the record review within three (3) working days of the receipt of the 
request, unless a detailed explanation of the cause is given for further delay 
along with the place, time and earliest date on which the public record will be 
available for inspection. The requestor shall be notified forthwith by the KSP, 
ISS of the scheduled date of review. All record reviews will be conducted from 
8:00 a.m. through 4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday with the exception of legal 
holidays at the designated State Police Post or the ISS. The ISS shall return 
to the P~st of the respective access/review request, the "Request for Review" 
form, the fingerprints taken from the individual for identity verification, 
a copy of the letter to the record subject scheduling the review date, and a 
certified copy of the individual's criminal history record. 

Section 3. Record Reviewing Procedures. In order to insure that the subject 
appearing at. the Post for the scheduled review of the CRRI supplied from the 
ISS is in fact the same person the submitted set of fingerprints were obtained 
from, visual recognition is required by Post personnel before allowing the, 
individual to actually access the CRRI. The individual, and his attorney 
(if written approval is submitted by the record subject) shall be allowed to inspect 
the copy of the CRRI furnished by the ISS. Reasonable assistance shall be p~ovided 
by Post personnel to insure understanding of the CRRI. After the record subJect 
has inspected the CRRI, Post personnel should ascertain if a challenge of the 
content of the records will be initiated. Basis for challenge must stem from 
erroneous information, misinformation, or fictitious information. The individual 
shall be informed that a challenge must be initiated within thirty (30) working days 
of the actual review. If a challenge is not initiated at the time of review, a 
copy of the individual's record will be retained at the Post and will be filed 
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with the individual's "Request for Review" form in a manner convenient to the 
Post. Information l'egarding the "Request for Review" shall remain at the Post not 
less than thirty (30) working days from the actual date of review to allow the 
individual ample time to challenge the record content. If, after thirty (30) 
working days a challenge has not been initiated, all material regarding the review 
shall be returned to the ISS where a permanent record of the review shall be 
maintained. 

Section 4. Challenge of Record Contents. If the record subject desires 
to challenge the contents of the record, the individual shall complete the 
"Challenge of Record" form (bottom portion of the original form). A duplicate 
copy should be provided to the individual. It should be noted (>n the form if 
the'individual requests a copy of the record for puposes of challenge. A 
copy of the individual's record furnished through the Post by the ISS shall 
be given to the individual if a challenge is initiated and the i.ndividual 
states a need for a copy of the record for purposes of pursuing a challenge. 
The copy provided by the ISS shall be permanently marked or stamped to indicate 
that the copy is for the purpose of challenge and that any other use thereof 
would be in violation of federal and state law. The Post shall forward to the 
ISS a "Challenge of Record" form and any documents submitted by l:he individual 
in support of the challenge. 

Section 5. Processing of challenge by ISS. The ISS shall conduct a 
comparison of the information under challenge with the original input forms 
and information contained in the repository files. Any errors or omissions 
discovered in the repository files shall be corrected. If no err4)r is found, 
the ISS shall forward a copy of the original challenge form, a copy of the 
record as contained in the files of the ISS, and any other relevaIlt information 
to the agency or agencies which the ISS records indicate as contrji.buting 
the information under challenge and shall request them to examine in an 
expeditious manner all relevant files to determine the validity of the 
challenge. The ISS shall notify the individual or his legal counsel in writing 
of the status of said challenge within thirty (30) working days of the challenge 
date. Status of challenge includes, but is not limited to, notice of clarification 
of record, expungement of erroneous data, substantiating record or ongoing research 
process. 

Section 6. Administrative Reveiw. If the record subject is dissatisfied 
with the action taken by the ISS, the individual may request an Adulinistrative 
Review. This request will be submitted in writing and directed to the attention 
of the Commander of the ISS. Said request for Administrative Revie:w must be . 
made not later than fifteen (15) working days following the date of notification 
to the individual of the decision of the initial challenge. The Commander of 
the ISS shall notify, in written form the Administrative Review Officer of the 
request for Administrative Review upon receipt of such request. An. individual 
within the Department of State Police and designated by the Commissioner as the 
Administrative Review Off.icer shall review the individual's record :in the same 
manner as performed by the ISS. The Administrative Review Officer shall notify 
the individual, in writing, of the decision of the Administrative REaview. This 
notification shall be within thirty (30) working days of submission of 
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the written request for the Administrative Review. Any further appeal by the 
individual will be directed to the court for judicial review. 

Section 7. Act~on Taken if Error or Omission Found within Record. The 
ISS will correct necessary documents maintained in custody. Notification of 
all known criminal justice recipients of the erroneous information within the 
past year and corrections shall be effected in written form. The ISS will 
furnish the. individual, upon request, a written list of known non-criminal 
justice recipients within the past year and of corrections to be made. The 
ISS will require that ~he agency originating the erroneous information notify 
all known criminal justice recipients within the past year and of corrections to 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 
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f. " 8. 

I,· 

Category 

State Regulatory Authority 

Privacy and Security Council 

Dissemination Regulations 

Conviction Information 

3.10 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.11 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
.Justice Agencies 

3.12 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.13 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.14 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.15 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Non-Conviction Information 

3.20 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.21 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
J~stice Agencies 

3.22 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.23 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.24 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.25 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Arrest Inform~tion 
3.30 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.31 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.32 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.33 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.34 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.35 Prohibits to Private Sector 

'C-' 

Inspection 

4.1 Right to Inspect Only 

4.2 Right to Inspect and Take Notes 

4.3 Right to Inspect and Obtain Copy 

Right to Challenge 

Ju~icial Review of Challenged Information 

Purging Non-Conviction Information 

Purging Conviction Information 
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Citation 

15:578A.(I) through (3) 

15:577 
Reg. LAC 1-18:1 

15:584 
15:587 
Reg. LAC 1-18:6 

15:587 
44:3; Reg. LAC 1-18:6 

44:3 
R<>O'. T.Ar. l_llhR 

15:587 
Reg. LAC 1-18:6, Subd. 3 

15:587 
Reg. LAC 1-18:6, Subd. 3 

44:3 
Reg. LAC 1-18:6 

44:3 
ReQ'. LAC 1-18:6 
15:584 
15:587 
Reg. LAC 1-18:6, Subd. 3 

15:587 
Reg. LAC 1-18:6, Subd. 3. 

44:3 
Reg. LAC 1-18:6 

44:3 
~<>'" T.Ar. 1_, A.~ 

15:588 

Reg. LAC 1-18:3, Subd. 9 

15:588 
Reg. LAC 1-18:4 

Reg. LAC 1-18:4, Subd. 14 

15:586 
44:9 
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Category Citation 

9. Sealing Non-Conviction Information 

10. Sealing Conviction Information 

11. Removal of Disqualifications 44:9 

12. Right to State Non-Existence of Record 

13. Research Access 
l 

15:579 
14. Accuracy and Completeness Reg. LAC 1-18:5 

14.1 Disposition Reporting Requirements 15:580 
11;.I;Q1. ~"",. T.A~ 1_111." 

14.2 Auditing Requirements 15:581 
1;.;1)4· ~pO'. l.AI: 1_111·'1 

14.3 Other Accuracy/Completeness 
Reg. LAC 1-18:2 Requirements 

15. Dedication 

16. Civil Remedies 15:596 

15:596 
17. Criminal Penalties 44:9Dj Reg. LAC 1-18:1 

18. Public Records 44:1 et seq. 

19. Separation of Files Reg. LAC 1-18:9, Subd. 3 

20. Regulation of Intelligence Collection 

21. Regulation of Intelligence Dissemination Reg. LAC 1-18:9, Subd. 4 

15:578(3) 
22. Security Reg. LAC 1-18:8 

22.1 Physical (Building) Security Reg. LAC 1-18:8 

22.2 Administrative Security Reg. LAC 1-18:8 
~/ 15:589 . 

22.3 Computer Security Ree:. LAC 1-18:8 

Reg. LAC 1-18:6, Subd. 6 
23. Transaction L-ogs Reg. LAC 1-18:9, Subd. 2.C 

Reg. LAC 1-18:10, Subd. 1 
24. Training Employees Reg. LAC 1-18:10, Subd. 3 

25. Listing ot Information Systems 

26. FOIA (Including CJI) 44:3(4) 

27. FOIA (Excluding CJI) 44:3(4) 

.' 15:578(1) 28. Central State Repository 
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Louisiana Revised Statutes Annotated 

. ~~ :, 

.CHAP',I'ER6. LOUISIANA BUREAU OF CRIMINAL 
. : .. IDENTIFICATION AND INFORMATION. . ... :.-~\ .. ~.: /;, .. 

See. " '. '~' ... "-~ ." .: •.•.. Sec. 
586. 575. Legislative fmdings and objectives. . , 

576. Definitions. . . , 
577. Bweau 'Of criminal identification and infor

. , mation; c;reation and organization.' . 
578: Functions, . powers, and duties of the bu-

reau;. aime laboratory. 
579. Rules and regulations. 
580. Fonns;. procedures; training;' assistance. 
581. Authorized audits and investigations. 
582. Ovil identification files. , 
583. Transmission of information. '. ..' ' 
584. Cooperation with federal and other state 

agencies.' , ... 
585. Admissibility of bureau records in evidence. 

',~. ~.. . . 

587. 
588. 
589. 
590. 

591. 
592. 

593. 
594. 
595. 
596. 

\ 

Authority to purge records of the central 
repository. .' 

Duty' to provide infonT'.ation. 
Right of individual acCess. . 
Duty to maintain security. ". . . 
Obtaining and filing fingerprint and identifi-

cation data. ' .. 
Submission of information; statistfcs; data. 
Submission of fingerprints and identifica-

tion data. 
Prohibition against destruction of records. 
Access to records. 
Duty to abide by re~ations; 
Penalties. . . 

; 

1972 through 1981 Reenactments 
'A,\- .. _ • • 

.' 

Acts 1972, No. 449, § 1 amended 8~d' reenacted Part I of Chapter 6 of Title 15 
, .of the Lpuisiana Revised, Statutes of 1950. The subJect matter of the formt?r 

sections of, the 1972 reenactment of Part I -were found under the same section 
. numbers i.'I the reenactment of Part I by Acts 1976, No. 302, § 1. Acts 197!l No . 
. 7?2 effecti've July I, 1980, amended and reenacted Part I to consist of R.S. 15:575 
f:1j~,~5:581 and repwed Pclrt II of this Chapter, R.S. J.5:581.1 to 15:581.22.' H.t.R. 
No. \~ll .of the 1980 ReguJar Session sllspended the pro~risions of Acts 1979,. No. 
~ ~til Septemb,er 1, 1981. Acts 1981, No. 449, § 1, eff. July 1, 1981, amended 
and re~'pacted Chapter 6 of Title 15 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 19.50 to 
e'Onsist ('If R.S: 15:575 to 15:596. 

Fonner 

, 

TABLE I. . 
Showing where the subject matter of the former sections of Part I of . 

. Chapter 6 of Title 150! the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950 could be 
found in the reenactnient of Part I by Acts 1972, No. 449, § 1.' ' 

A table snOWing' where the ~ubject matter of the formc~ sections' 
contained in the 1972 reenactment of Part I and in Part II of Chapter 5 
may be found in the 1981 reenactment o!Chapter 6follo~s. as, Table II. 

... .,...' . " ~ . .. 
Fonner , 

Secdons 1!>V72 Reenactment Sections • 1972 Reenactment 
R.S. 15:575 ___________________ R.S. 15:578 
R.S. 15:576 _______ ~ ___________ R.S. 15:578.1 

R.S. 15:579 _: ___________ ~--':'--R.S. 15:.579 
R.S. 15:580. ________________ . ___ R.S. 15:578.1 

R.S. 15:577 ________ · ____ : ______ R.S. IS:577 
RoS.1S:5i8 _· ____ :..~_·~_.:_~ _____ :._R.S. 15:577, 

R.S. 15:581 ----~-':'~:_-'l-:_-:-_-':-R.S. '15:581,. 

• R.S. 15:577.1 
, • " .' ~ ,." " t ~.'~'; ~ to' \1, 

TABLE II: ". 
Sh~W:ing where the subject'mat.ter of the forme~ s~tions of th~ 1972 , 

and 1976 reenactments of Part It and of the former sections of Part II, . 
of Chapter 6 of Title 15 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950 can 00 .' 
found in the 1981' reenactment of that Chapter by Acts 1981, No. 449, . 
§ 1. . ,. 
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·Part I 
Fonner Sections 
of 1972 and 1976· 
Reenactments 1981 Reenactment 
R.S. 15:575 --------------_~ ___ R.S. 15:575 
R.S. 15:576 -------------.,.--___ R.S. 15:576 
R.s. 15:577 ----------------.: __ R.S.15:577 

' . , R£I~~8 
--~. - '., , . '; . R.S. 15:580' 
R.S. 15:577.1 --------------__ :._None· 
R.S. 15:578 -------,--------___ ._R.S. 15:591 . 
R.S. 15:578.1 ---------_---_____ R.S. 15:591. 
R.S. 15:578,2 ---------.;.-------_R.S.15:590 
,. '.., R.S, 15:591 

. . R.S. 15:592 . ",. ". t5-590 
R.S. 15:579 --------------": ____ R.~. .-

'R;S. 15:580 ----~-·---------- ___ None 
R.S. 15:581 ---------------____ R.S. 15:596 . . ". .. 

. , 
Part II , , . . . ., 
Fonner Sections .:, ' . 1981 Reeaa~ent 
R S 15:591.5 -------------- ____ R.S. 15:591 : 

. • , '., . R.S. 15:592 
R.S. 15:581:6 --~-------~-~--__ :._R.S; 15:580' 
R.S. ,15:581.7 -----------,.- .. ___ R.S. 15:581 

, ',.,', ~" R.S. 15:594, 
~S. 15:581.8 ·~--:.~,;-~--:~--~",~_R.S •. 15:586" 

R.S. 15:593" 
R.S~ 15:581.9 -------,----_______ R.S. 15:582. 
R.S. 15:581.10 -----.,.------ __ . ___ R.S. 15:587. 
R.S. 15:581,'1 t",.::.,-:...:.:.~;.-~,.·---'-""_R.S.15:586 . 
R.S. 15:581.12 ·~~-.:.---~----__ .,.--.R.S. 15:583, 
R.S. 15:581.13 ::--.::.-.:.---:. ______ R.S. 15:584, 
R.S. 15:581.14 ------:.:--.:.-_.: ___ R.S. 15:577 " 
R.S. 15:581.15. _:-_. __ .:;-___ ,, ______ R.S. 15:577, 
R.S. 15:581.16 --;-------:..- ___ , __ .. RS. 15:585 
R.S. 15:581.17 ------ .. ----______ R.S. 15:594 
R.S. 15:581.18 --.::..---"-----_, ___ .,._None ,',' .' 
R.S. 15:581.19 ----------_______ R.S. 15:591,_ 

, .' R.S. 15:592 
R.S. 15:581.20 ':----:.-------~:._:..:._R:S. 15:596 
R.S. 15:581.21 _____________ .: ___ R.s. 15:596 . 

;ormer R.S. 15:575 to 15:581.22, now under this Chapter headirig, 'w~re, as the. : . 
sections existed' before 1966. under the heading of former Part XXXI of former.. " 
·'Jhapter 1. FOrD1eJ: Part $1 was redesignated as .this Chap~r ~}y t~ts 1~ :. : 
,'lo. 311, §, 3 and all Authonty of R.S . . 2:4:258, eff~tive ~a1!. 1, J~t\7. .. '. 

. <The section numbers and seCtions'we1!J'not changed; , c .. • • , ... 

R.S. 15:581.22 ----------- __ ~---None 

'. Effective Janumy 1, 1967,RS. 15:582 in PBrt Xx)ul,' AppliCJJ.tion of 9OOe,. in , 
Jnapter 1 of.Title 15, was repealed by Acts 1966, No. 310, § 5, and, the desIgnatIon' 
of said Part was deleted on authority of Acts 1~,No. 311, § 3, and RoS: 24:258. 
The,repealed section was deriv.ed from.Acts 1928, No. 2, §.l,art.· 582.,' ':':',' .. 

J.979 Reenactment , 

. '" Acts 1979: No. 722, ~ffectiv~ July 1, i980, amending and n:~nacting Part lo,f 
this Chap~ to consist of R.S. 15:575 to 15:5$J, anrl l'.epeaJmg Part II. of th,s 

.-Chapter, ,consisting of R.S. 15:5?1.1 to 15:581.22, was suspended' by H.C.R. N.o. 111 
of the 1980 Regular.Session until Septerpber~l, 1981,4cts 1979, No. ~22 dId not, 
become elfective beCJJ.use .A~t&'l19~L No. 44~ am~nded,and !ee!lafJed thIS Chapter. 
effective JuJ.v 1. 198L " .,', . i., ' , ,: .. 

§ 575. ,', Legisiatiie' findinp ana ~bje~~v~: " 
. , The legislature hereby finds and declares' that: . . . _ 

:' (lFThe improvementof'public safetY-and sound law e:mol'cement. and !1dmi~istra.tion. of 
Criminal justice requires--the complete and timely collection, p~ocessmg, and .dl~seml~at~on 
of- available, information on crime, offenders, and .the op~ra,tt~ns ?f ,the. crlmmal JUstl~e 
system through a centralized system. . 

a::t ~ 
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'(2) It is in the public interest ,that to the greatest extent possible, government agencies' 
at all levels concerned with the detection, apprehension, prosecution, sentencing, confine
ment, and rehabilitation of criminal offenders share among themselves available informa-tion relating to such offenders. " ' ": ., .. 

(8) Available computer ;nd, commu;ti~tions tech~ology' no~ ~na,bl~s the ~oordination, 
coJlection, . storage, and dissemination of, relevant ,information heretofore dispersed in 
separate fdes throughout the state. " ' 

(4) The re~uction of crime, the Protection of citizens and enforcement officers, and the 
need to improve the efficiency of the criminal justice system mandates the development 
and operation of a computer-based criminal justice i!llprmation system in Louisiana. 
AC,ta 1981, No. 449, § I, eft. Juiy I, 198L ", , :: " 

~~n'~ of Ac~ 1981,' No. 449'(§ 1 ~f whlch' " Notes 01 DeciSions 
amended and reenacted this chapter) provided: " 
"The eHective date of this Act shall be July I, 1." In' general 

198t .. , ~ In the even't of' a juvenile Who is processed as an nti~ of Act: " ' I , . adult by the district courts, all criminal history 
, AIl Act to amend and reenact Chapler 6 ~f Title records except fingerprints and photographs may 

IS,of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, to be collected, stored and disseminated by a state 
consist of KS. 15:575 through RS. 15:596, and central repository in the same manner as adult 
Subsection' B of Section 408 of Title' 36 of said records; however, in the event of acquittal in 
Statutes, relative to the field of criminal statistics district court, no criminal history information on 
and information, to provide with respect to, the the juvenile should be collected, stored, or dissem
louisiana Bureau of Criminal Identification and inated by the state central repository. Op.Atty. 
Information, and,to provide with respect to relat- G N 78-781 A 24 1978 ' 
cd matters. Acts 1981, No. 449. , ' , en., o. ,usust, . cross ReferenceS ' .. 

Officc of state police, data processing functions, 
see R.S. 36:408. , . ,', , 

§ 576.' Definitions , ; 

As used i~ this Chapter: 

(1) The term "bureau" means the 'LoUisiana Bureau of Criminal Identification and Information. " , " .' , 

(2) The ter~s "criminal history record" or ;'cri~irial history reco;d infor~ation',;' mean 
inforll{lation collected by criminal justice agencies on individuals consisting ot identifiable 
descriptions and notations of arrests, detentions, indictments, bills of information, or any 
formnl criminal charges, and any disposition arising, therefrom, including sentencing, 
correlCtional supervision, and relea~e. The',terms do not include intelligence or investi!fato
ry purposes, nor does it, include any, identification information which does not indIcate 
involvement of the individual in the criminal justice system. 

," (3) The term "criminal justice agency" means any government agency or' subunit 
ther(!of, or private agency which, through statutory authorization or a legal formal 
agrecement with a governmental unit or agency has the power of investigation, arrest, 
detention, prosecution, adjudication, treatment, supervision, rehabilitation or release of 
persons suspected, charged, or convicted of a crime; or which collects,' stores, processes, 
tI'aD.smits, or disseminates criminal history record or crime information. , 

(4,) 'fhe term ,jcriminal justice system" means that body of agencies at'the federal, state, 
or local level, which may legally arrest, detain, prosecute, adjudicate', treat, supervise, 
rehabilitate or release, or collect, store, process, transmit, or disseminate criminal history 
re~ord or crime information. ' . . ..., . . :', 

(fl) The term "criminal justice information system" means all agencies, procedures, 
mcdhanisms; media, and forms as well as the information itself which arc or become 

. inv(~lved in the origination, collection, transmittal, storage, retrieval, and dissemination of 
information related to offenses or offenders in Loui~iana. .'.' , , ' , " . 
Acts 1981, No. 449, § 1, eff. July 1, 198L . ... ... 
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§:'~i7. "'Bur~au ,of criminal ide~iificati~n andi~f~rmati~~; "cr~~tio~' and: organization 

,; A: There is hereby created \\;thin' the Department of 'Public safety as' a. part of the 
office of state police, the Louisiana Bureau of Criminal Identification and rnforma~i?n. 
The bureau shall be administered by the deputy secretary who shall employ quahfled 
commissioned officers of the state police to 'supervise the 'activities pf the bureau under 
fiuch terms and conditions as he may direct. The deputy secretary may appoint such other 
::mployees and employ such consultants as he deems necessary for the efficient operation 
of the bureau. The Louisiana Bureau of Criminal Identification. and Information shall 
assume the functions, powers, and duties of the Bureau. of Identification ~~ich prior~l\ 
July I, 1981 operated as a part of the office of state pohee. ", ."/ ' . 

' . B. Within the bureau, the follOwing se~tions are hereb:Y'estabHshed:" 
(1) Criminal Records and Identification' Sectio~;' , •.. , '" .. ". 

(2) FIeld Services and Quality Assurance Section. 
(3) Latent Fingerprint Section. 

. The bureau may establish such units· within each section as are necessary to. carry'ou~ 
the provisions of this Chapter." i,"..' ,'.. • '. ". " -.' " . . :".l'. ~". 
. C.' All data"processi~g and related comniuni~tio?~. needs of the ~ii~au shall ~. 

provided ·by the Data Processing Center and other faCihtIes of the Department of Pu~.hc 
Safety unless. otherwise agreed by the (Jeputy secre~ry.. . ". " . , 

. A.cts 198~, No. 449, §'1, eff. July .1, .l9~L ': ' , ... 0.. ~. 

. § 578.' Functions, powers, a~d duties ~f"the b~r~~~;' cri~e iaboratoiy 

A. The bureau shall perform the .following functio,ns: .'.~' ", ' ," ,', ,,',. 
. "(I) To establIsh ima maintain a central repOsiU;ry of criminai history record information 

, and to adopt regulations and procedures.toprescribe the terms and, c~nditions under wbic1.t 
eligible individuals or agencies may gain access to such information. , , . 

(2) To establish and implement a uniform system f~1r repOrting crimjnal history re~rd 
information from any state 01' local crimin~ justice alJency~~. ", . 

. (3)'To adopt and promulgate 'regulations to protect the 'privacy'and security ~f crlnunal 
history record information exchanged with the.bureau, by allY state'or l~~ criminal justice 
!.g~ncy~!, '. , . , '" , ...', .. " ":' •.• 
'.:(4) To establish"maintain, and regulate a modem system of telecommunication ~1'i~ data 
-processing for the efficient collection, 9torage, and rapid transmission 'of criminal hiStory: 
record information'and relevant statistics maintained by,the bureau~' To serve qualified 
agencies concerned with the administration of criminal justice. throughout. ,the state. 

, (5) To establish a' system of' f'mgerpri;i identification and analysis for use in the 
maintenance of crimin.'\l history ~rd information;' to aid in official investigations by 
eligible agencies; and to establish ident~ication where authorized by law. ' 

, B. 'Upon request the bureau' shall' assist any sheriff, chief police officer, or any 
governmental. unit to do the following: 

(1) Establish local identification and ~:<Irds systems. . 

/'(2rtnv~tigate t.he cirCtimst8iI~'6f any ~ri~e and the identiii~tion;~pp~ii~nsio~, and 
conviction of the pt.-i-petrator or perpetrators of any crime, and for this purpose. may detail 
any employee or employees of the bureau for any length of time the deputy secretary may 
deem fit. ' Ii '. • ' • , 

' ~ i • 'i •. , ff("' ...... -I: .. ~f">'~ ::' '" _. _ ... *" . .' ~ 
"'(8) Without request~h~ deputy secretary shall'; at the direction of the g'overnor, detail 

any employee or emplojrees, for any length. of time which the governor may deem fit, to 
investigate ~ny crime within the state for the purpose of ide~tifying, apprehending, and 
convicting the perpetra~~r or perpetrators. " "". , ,'. , . ;..'.. 
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, ' C.' For the purpose of expediting local, state, national, and international effortSi~ 'the' 
detecti~~ al}d apprehension of criminals, the bureau may operate and coordinate all 
communu:atlon. systems which may, be required in the normal conduct' of ib. dutif' 3. 
Acta 1981, ~o. ~, § 1, ei~. July 1, 198i. " ~: " .,: .',. '. 

" , "!;'.~. " • • t, . . '. ~ ,I . • • 

§ 579 •. Rules and r.eguJaticM ": . . ' '. .,', 

1 'The ~ureau s~ali issue'rules a~d: ~gulati~ns, consistent with U~ited States 'Department, 
o! Justice requIrements, .govermng the mamtenance of privacy and security of criminal 
histo17 records; . ~vernlD~ ~ccess I to and use of records maintained by the central 
reposItory; governmg restrictIOns to access and use by authorized agencies or individuals 
Of. a!ly s~te owned o~ opera~ system of communications utilized for transmitting 
cnmmal hIStory record Information to or from .the bureau; and goveminO' the purging of 
any information maintained by the bureau as permitted by law. .. . 0 

Acts IS31, No. 449, § I, eff. July 1, 1981. ' , . 

§ 580. Forms; procedures; training; ;lSSistance , , 

~ 'fhe ~ureau shall develop, print, and distribute forms and/or .related oroc~~res nnd 
regulatlon~ for the collection of any information or statistics which it is· empowered to 
obtain to Insure the correct reporting of data to the bureau.. The bureau shall .provide 
necessary technical assistance an~ training to all eligible reporting agencies in the 
appropnate procedures for completion of all forms and for submission of all information or 
statistjcs which the bnteau may require. Upon request, the deputy secretary may direct 
employees or agents of the bureau to assist any criminal justice agency to establish a local 
system of identification and record management. 
Acts 1981, No. 449, § I, eff; July I, 198L 

. " 

.. Acts 1981, No. 873, § 6, cff. Sept. I, 1981, 
repealed an R.s. 15:580, amended and reenacted 
by Acts 1979, No. 722, § ,!, efl. Sept. 1, 1981. Act 

', .. , 

722 clld n~t become ~ffective because Acts 1981, 
No. 449 amended anel reenacted this entire chap
ter, eff. July I, 1981 •. 

§ 581. Authorized audits and investigations 

With the written authorization of the deputy secretary, any 'e~ployee or agent ~f the 
bu~e~u, for purpose of.au~it or investigation of violations of any provisions herein, or any 
of!lC~al "!)e ~r regulation of t~e bureau, s.hall be ~nted ac~ess by any public or private 
cnmmal Just:ce agency collectmg, processmg, stonng, or mamtaining any documents or 
automated, microfilmed, or manual records containing, or which may reasonably' be 
expected to be ~sed to SUbstantiate and ve:::ify, any information or statistics the bureau is 
empow:ere? to require from such public or private criminal justice agency. Upon written 
~uthonza~lOn o(~h!_~eputy secretary, any employee or agent oC the bureau.may enter any 
institution to wh,ic~ pers~'ns have been committed, 'whohave-'!;'een convictedOfcrime, or 

. declared, to be ~rImmally msane or to be feeble-minded delinquents, to take or, cause t.o be 
take!l fIngerprmts or photographs or to' make investigations relative to any person 
c?nfmed ~he,rem, for the purpose of obtaining information which will lead to the ideTttifica~ tlOn of cnmmals. ' 

Acts 1981, ~o. 449, § l,ef!. July 1, 1981, 

§ 582. CiviJ identification files 

. Th~ ?Ur~alI may accept .and ,file the nam~s, finge,rpri?ts, photographs: and othe; pers~~a~ , Ident~fIcatton data submitted to local crlmmal JustIce agencies, by the individuals or' 
submItte~ by p.a:ent,s o~ behalf of their children for the purpose of securing a more cel'tain 
and easy Iden~lflC~tlOn m case of. deat.h! injury, loss of memory, or change in appearance.' . Upo~ the. apI?hc~lOn of a person IdentIfied. under the provisions of this Section to the local 
cnmmal JustIce ato'mcy, all data received under this Section with relation to him shall' be 
surrendered to the requesting' criminal jUstice agency.' . , '. 
Acts 1981, No. 449, § 1, eff. July, 1, 198L" . '.: • , , . ' , . , 
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~ 583. Transmission of infor~tiol. , 

" The bureau m"ay transmit any information in it.<; pos~essi'on which th~ deputy seCl'etary 
shall designate, to any person or agency eligible to receive it under any provision of thi3 
Chapter. For this purpose the bureau shall operate and coordinate a modern system of 
communications which maybe required in ~h.e normal conduct of ·its duties: ",', ,.' 
Acts 1981, No. 44~J § 1, eff. July 1, 198L ':. .1" '. ~. ~ w:,., ~.. ",""', . . 

Law Review Commentaries ., 
'\' Arrest records: Protecting the innOcent 48 

Tulane L.Rev. 629 (1974). , 
- ' ... f 't. ' • .' t .. "t 

..... #" ..... ,w ~ •• '. 

§ 584. ' Cooperatio~wit~ fede~ and other sta~e agen~ies' '.. ~;', " 

. ' The bure,au shall ~~perate with the United St!l~ D~pll;rtrli~nt' of. Justice and other 
federal criminal justice agencies and with similar agencies in oth¢r states and cities toward 
developing a comprehensive state, interstate, national, and international System of crb.lilJ~1 
information, identification, invest~gation, records, and statis~ics .. ,.' 
Acts 1981, No. 449, § 1, eff~ July -1, 1981, ',.' " ... ,' ,' ... ~ . 

'§' 585. Admissibility of bur~u -~ecords, i~ ~~denc~ , 

: Any original record including fingerprint.<;, pictures, photograph~,' other 'd~um~nts or 
data, or any copy thereof, when certified by the deputy secretarj or' hiS"' authorized , 
representative, shall be adtnissible as evidence in all criminal cases in courts of this state. 
Any certified record, or copy thereof, received by the court shall be received as prima facie 
proof of it.<; contents and proper and accurate collection and custody; provided, when the 
record is present.ed for admission into evidence it is accompanied by a statement signed by 
the deputy secretary or his aut1}orized representative which' specifif>5: 

(1) The date on which the ~rd ~~as received by the burea~., ~ 
(2) The agency of origin of each record:~ 

(3) The nature or type of record received and by what methOt. or transfer. 
(4) T.he date the bureau compiles the record for the purpose ~f evidence. . " 

" . 

- (-5) The name of the bureau employee who prepves the record for admissioll as evidence. 
Acts 1981, No: 449, § 1, ~f. July 1 .. 1981;-' . '. ." .... . . , 

.:.!S;', .. ":. "_ "', • • . .. .'" (:,,: .• '~_. -: ,a. ' ... __ . + _..... .. 

,§ 586. Authority to purge records of the central repositor;y::. • 
, Except for ,the 'provisions of R.S. 44:9; no records of the' bureau may 'be permanently 
i:iestroyed untll five yea~ after the person identified is known or,reasonably believed to be 
dead. Upon the official issuance of appropriate rules and regulations, the bureau may 
retire or remove fro~ active dissetnination, to eligible agencies records of any individual 
beyond the age of sixty, who has had no reported criminal arrest for a period of fifteen 
years from the last reported ,official release from the criminal justi~ system. .. ' ,... , 
Acta 1981, No. 449,.§ 1, ill. July 1, 1981. 

Law Rmew ~taries- " . 
Arrest records: Protecting the innOcenL 48 

Tulaue LR.ev. 629 (1974). 

'.'. I 587~!', Duty to provide information, " , 
'1'" '. ~ ~ I • , ~ t. ~ ,,:. '\".. f .... :.. .. .. ~ f'" .'"' 

:The bureau shall ~ke ~v~»8ble upon request, or 'at such other times',as'the deputy 
secretary shall designate, 'to'. any ,eligible critninal justice agency and the Louisiana 
Department of Health<ancfHtiman Resources, the Louisiana,State Racing Commission; and 
the Sen.ate and GQvemmental Mfllin! Committ.ee of the state 01 Louisiana, any informa
tion contained ,in the criminal history record and identification files of the bureau. The 
bureau, in accordance with it.<; powers to regulate and to enforce provisions herein, may 
further restrict those agencies eligible to receive information. For the purposes .hi this. 
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Section the bureau shall employ such methods and procedures and shallo6serv~ such d~lty 
hours'~ to· provide information upon request,within forty~ight hours from lts,recelpt. 
Acta '1981, No. 449, § 1, eff~'July, 1, 1981. .' " . 

1"F ~ • • ~, .~. '.. • • .' ", 

L8w Review coinDmtariei" ',~ , , , .'. 
. Arrest records: Protecting the innocent. 48 
Tulane !..Rev. 629 (1974). 

" 

f 588. Right of individual access " 

The bureau shall adopt rul~ and regulations which provide a means for any individual, 
or bis authorized representative if .he is physically i~capable of appearing at the .bureau, t~ 
view make notes and administratIvely challenge the accuracy and contents of his persona, 
criminal history 'information record and to s:ek correction~.,' The bureau may levy a 
reasonable fee not to exceed ten dollars for this purpose, which fees shall be coUe.cted by 
the bureau paid into the state treasury, credited 1;0 the special fund, and appropnated to 
the bureau' all in accordance with the provisions of R.S. 15:584 I and shall ?e u~ .by t.he 
bureau to supplement normal operating expenses and to expand the servIces which the 
bureau is required to furnish under the provisions of this Chapter. _ . . 
Acta' 1981, No. 449, § .It eff. July 1, 198L' .' .', . 

1 See italicized note below: . , 
' •. ' . ." ·t .. 

': ' The'-so~ 'Of RoS. 15:588 ~as R.S. 15:578.18, 'amended and r~n8cted by Act.'! 
, '1979, 'No. 722; § I, which was to become effecti~·e Sept. 1, 1981. B.S. 15:578.18 

, '. contained a typographical error'in tbap a referen.ce ~ R.S. 15:5'18.6 should h8~e, 
: ' been.a reference to R.S. 15:578.8, relatIng to publIcation fees. The source of R:S. 

15:584 was R.S. 15:578.6, amended and reenacted by Acts 1979, No, 722, § 1, whwh 
was to become effective Sept. 1, 1981. The special procedure of R.B. 15:578.8 was 
not carried forward by -:1cts 1981, No. 449, " ... 

,,."~ . . ,-
§ 589. Duty to maintain security 

The bureau shall adopt rules and regulations 'which shall establish necessary c?ntrol oV(!~ 
any data processing or telecommunication system, facilitit'$ and personnel recruitment ana 
such processing or cominun~cation r~lated assi~ment polici.es of the department as bec:d necessary to ensure complIance Wlt~ n:I1 apph~b~e sec~nty standax;is at th~ state 'tljc 
national level for storage and tranSInlSSlOn of cnmmal hIstory record mformatlOn, To .. 
maximum extent feasible, the bureau shall regulate through the design, implementatIOn, 
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':-..- indo 'oper~tion of the crimill~l justice inform~tion system the privacy. and security of 
, . information contaiI!~d herein. '. 

.;' '. . .• ..,. ...... I. '" 

" Acts 1~81, No. 449, § 1, eft. July I, 1981. 

Notes of Decisions " ',' including nonconviction data, exCept in ;'thosc 
t. In general " . ' ·cases where data is explicitly privileged. Op.Atty. 
~blic Records Law. (~S. 4<!:1 et s,eq.) ~ts .. Gen., No. 77-7ro, May.n, t977~·. _;;:. '.':' 

pu~lic access to all cn~ history mformallon, .":': .': . . i •• ". ,.'. .._.;:." ~.> 
...... . .. : . 

§ 590. Obtaining and fiI~g fingerprint and identifieatio~ dat:a " : L' :, ,:,'.': 
The bureau shall obtain and file the name, fingerprints, description, photographs, and 

any other pertinent identifying data as the deputysect:etary deems necessary, of any 
person whc:»~_ ' .. --... -' ...... ":'.:' : ....... '.' ' .• , ;: .. '-. -.. ';~., ..... ' .... ' .. ,:,': ,', ... , 

· (1) Has been or is hereafter arrested, formally Indicted, or taken intO' custody in thiS 
state; . .: , . ' . ,.... ; _'. • I, -

(a) For any offense which' is a felony and for certain misde~eanor offenses 
designated by the deputy secretary; , 

, ~. (b) For any violation of any ordinance which the bureau'shall determine to 00 
substantially related to or the equivalent of any offense described under state law as a 
felony offense; or . .,. '. -'; '. . . '".,' ~, _ 

(c) Fo!' any_other offenSe wh~ch the deputy secretary may designate. ,. ~ 
· (2) Is- or becomes confined to any prison; penal institution, correctional facility, or 

institution for the criminally insane; : . _ . ',' ," ~," , .,., .. 

, (3) After Math, has 'become a.human cOfpse which is unidtmtifiM or involved in any 
autopsy or inquest by ?- coroner:'···. ','" " ',':.,,: ':.:, ~ .:," r'i 

; (4) Isafugitivefroni'justi~:_' :,. "',: ~:~ .. :.~::.::, ' 

" (5) Is or 'has been a 'habitual offender.'" . " 
Acta 1981, No. 449, § 1, eff: July i, 1981 eO .: ~ • ... ..~;' • 

Law Revie" Commentaries' . 
· ArreSt records: Protecting' '1heinnooent. ~48 
Thlane7LRev. 62~ (1974). - ... ,' ' ,.' 

... 

§:592, 'S~b'rnission : ~f f'~g~q,rints ' ~n~ identificationd~ta. ',. . " 
Each la\\" enforcement agency empowered to arrest or take into custody anY'individual 

described in R.S. 15:590 shall obtain and forward to the bureau· two sets of fingerprints 
·and other identification data as required by the bureall within seventy,.two pours sater 

. .'. ~'~ "'" • ~ .l.. ' 
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a~t' and booking. However this period be 
official holiday or weekend .. '.. ~~. .~~nd~ to,cover any interVening 
Ada 1981, No. 449, § 1, ef.f. July 1, 198L . ," '. " . : 

_~, ~ :,.Prohibi~o~ against destruction of. records ' ..,.-', ' , ' . 
. .Notwithstandlng the pro .. . . f' ". . " . . 
b-... __ -, "VlSIOns' 0 Articl 893 d 
~ ~u~ and R.S. 40:983 and, e:!ce t in- es . a~ 894 of ~~e Code of. Criminal 
:44.9; no .Judge or other official shallPorde:thrdance WIth the.·proVlS~ons set forth in'R.S. 
any record of the bureau or of any agency sub ~e:::ngeme!lt,al~tlOn~ or destruction of 
Ac:ta 1981, No. 449, § l,eff. July 1,.I98L.. ~ , ~ .:. ~~rt~?g ~~~~ments of the bureau. 
·§'594.".;·A . :. !" ,', " • ,.' :'., ",·;C.:o!.;{. ·r',;· 
" " ~ to records . ." . ',: ',:' .'. ' .. '" , .... 

.~~ b;~~~~~~~%!f~r;!n~u:/~I~ ~=rting r;ciu~~~~t9'~~~~e b;~au' sh~IC~pon:' 
.au!=~ ~gency. for the 'purpose of'audit or to U, b~Vl~~ reasonable access to any record of 
statiStics which the bureau is empowered to C~]l~t. n late the accuracy of any record or 
"~cta .1981, No. 44~, § I, eff, July 1, 1981: , ' 
. § 595., Duty to abid~ b~ regulations ., , 

~~::::~;~~~ ~h:bu:~ ~~~~e:~~f thh b~reau sha'il abid~'by ~li ~;es~nd 
Acta 1~81J No. 449, § I, eff. July I, 1981. . aut onty. ' . .' '.' , 

j' 596:' Penaltie~'" ., ; , 

A. 'Any head of an agenc; subject to th .-.. .. " ..;,.; '. -,! ,:~ . 

notification by an authorized representativee o~r~hls~ons .of. this Chapter who, after writt~n 
anr report or to do any act required bye. ~reauJ sha.ll neglect or refuse to make 
guilty of nonfeasance in office and shall t!ny p~ovlslon of thIS Chapter shall be deemed 
two thousand dollars nor more than five :hbJect to removal or a fine' of not less than 

B. ~ny indivi'dual who shall a' ui~ or dis ~usand doII~rs. for ~ach offense, or both. 
authonzed by law and in accordaice with ~bu~ anr cnnllnal hIstOry record except as 
~han. be fined not less than five hundred app lea h rules and regulations of the burea.u 

, lbompl'lSCined for not more than one year :fh more,\;n o~e thousand dollars, and may ~ 
tho . .. ~ 'j • • .' '" .... or 'YI QU~ ard lab,or for each offense, or 

. . C; 'Any !n~ividua! who t~nsmits 'false'inform ti '....... . .,' . 
the transmlSslon of Information shall be fined a 'fn, wlthho~ds mformatlOn, or prevents 
one thousand dollal'S, and may be im rison not ess than fIV~ hundred nor more than 
har4labor for each ,offense, or both: ' ed for not more than fIVe years with or without 

D.. In. addition. to any criminal penalties th d ;, ~,. . '. 
re~onable administrative sanctions as he d'eer:s aeputy ~ecretarJ:is empowered to make 
~ad. to comply with the provisions of this Cha te sp~pnate. agamst ~hose .agencies who 
bmIted to, 1038 of access to equipment and fbesr ... u~ .s:dc~ons may Include,- but are not 
~cts:}~81,. No~4;i9., § l,ef!: JUly I, 1981. ': mam am .' y the bureau. ' . : 

" ~ .t~,. ~ " 

* * * 
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TITLE 44 

PUBLIC RECORDS AND . RECQRDERS 
Chap. , Sao. 
5. Stat. Arohlv.a aad Recorda Comlll',,'''. [N"W] •••••••••••••••••••• 40' 

. CHAPTER I. PUBL'C RECORDS ' 
. PAR:r 'I. 'SCOPE 

Sec. 
8. Loulll&D& ottlce bulldlne COl'J)Ora. 

tIon. specIAl P.l'OY1Ilona [New). 
t. Recordll. of violatioN! ot municipal 

ordinancea and ot lltate .tatutea 
cl&ultled,~ mlldem ... nol'l [New). 

10. CODtldentll;J nature of document. 
and proceedlDp ot .1udlcJu7 com. 
mluloD (New). 

PART U. ,QENERAL PROVISIONS 
S~ 
40. Additional copies ot record. by mi

crophotographic procUII: pur
ewe of equipment: fundi avail
able for payment: copl .. ot .ult 
recorda (New]. . 

41. Receiving and tlUnJ DlII.P. plat, etc. 
tor record [New]. . 

42. lIIlcrotllm recordll: .heritt. olffe. 
[New). ' 

PART I.' SCOPK 
Cra .. Ret.rene .. 

Court record.I, ... LSA-C.C.P. art. 
251. 

Professlow Enelneera and Land Sur
veyors. State Board of Registration tor, 
examination recordll. H. as. 37:691. 

I I. Gener.' deflnltlona 

Records accepted by State lIIlneral 
Board. exception to OpeD me.tlnll' law, 
lIee as. 42:6.L 

.Ii.. (1) As used in this Chapter, the phrase "public body" means nDycbranch; 
department, office, agency, oollrd, commlMlon, district, governing Ruthority, 
political subdivision, or any committee, lIubcommlttce, advlRory bonrd, or task 
force thereof, or any other Instrumentallty ot state, pariRh, or municipal gov
ernment, h1cludlng Il public or quasl·pubUc nonprofit corporation designated as 
an entity to perform a governmental ow proprietary function. 

(2) .All boob, l'CCl)rds, wrtt1np, accoUilta. lette... ud letter boob, JDape, 
drawiDp, photograpb8, carda. tapes, reeordlDp, memoranda, Md papel'll, and 
aD. coptes, dupllcates, pbotocrapha, lneludlDr microtllm, or other reproductioDs 
thereot, or an1 other documental'J' materlala, reprdlcu ot ph,.ttlcal fonn or 
c:haractert8t1cs, inclDd1nr InformatJon couta1Ded lD eleetronie data Proceaaiq 
equipment, hamr been UIC!d, beiDI: In uae. or prepared, PCRleued, or retnlDed 
for ute in the conduct, tranaaCtJOD, or pert01'lDllDCe ot an,. bualneu. tranaac
t1oD, wort. dutT. or function which wa conducted. transacted. or performed 
b,. or under the authorlt7 of the conatJtutJon or law. ot th .. state, or b,. or 
under the,autborttT of an,. ordinance, l'eIUl&tlon, ma.nclAte, or order of an,. 
publlc bod7 or coneemJnc the receipt or PA1Dleot of an,. mODeY receiYed or PAid 
b7 <lr under tho authorlt7 ot the conatJtution or the la... ot th.. stnte, are 
"public recorda," except lUI otherw1ae proyided in th.. Chapter or u other
wile IP8Clf1caU,. pro1'lded b,. law. 

(3) Aa 1J8ed 1n tb1a Chapter, the word "CUltodiu" metuIS the puNIc ottlclal 
or head ot aD,. public bod7 haYinr CUlltody or control ot a public reeord. or a 
repra.ntatll'e specUlca1l7 authorized b,. him to ~nd to requesta to inspect 
&D7 lOch publ1c ret.'OrdtI. • 

B. l!Deetr1c:al well sune711 produced from wella drilled In .areh of oU and 
la located in establiabed untta and which are filed With the ualstant aecre
tal'J' ot the oUlco ot conaerration shall be plac:ed In the open files ot the of
fice ot colUlen'ation. ADy pan,. or finn shall have the rJght to examine or 
reproduce, or both, at their own expeue, copies of said lIune,., b:r DhotoR-
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rap,. or other means DOt JnJnrtoua to aald reeorda. All other eleCtrIc loP 
and. other electronic sarre,... other than aeJamic data. produced from wells 
,drtUeclln _ucla ot oU and gas which are fUecl with the ualatant aecret&r7 of 
the oUlce 1 o~ conaerratioD sball roma1n confidential upou the request ot the 
owner 10 tWDr tor periods ai. foUowa: . . .' . . 

For 1ftlla Ihallower than flttceu: thousand teet a period of one year. plua 
one additional )'ear wbon nldencoJa lIubmltted to' thci aulstant IeCretal'1 of 
the oUlce ot conserratlon that the owner of the 101r has Ii leaoehold Interest 
fn the _eral area m which· tr.e wen wu drlUed and t.1Q 101 produced: for 
weUa fifteen th011Ull~ feet d~p or deePer. a period ot two years, plus two 
additional J1!ars whtit eTtdenee. la submitted to the ualstnDt IIC!Cretal'1 of the 
~ee of CGUel'Tatiob that the owner of the lor hu· such an interest In th" 
&eneral area In which the ."..Jl, *as drilled and the log produced; and for 
wen. drWed In the of lib ore area. sullMquent to Jal,. 1, 1971, ~Ilrdlelll of 
depth, & period ot two Jears trom the fWn~ ot the lor with the office of con
ler:t'atioD, plus two additional J1!al'll wh(!~ eTtdence Is ~bmltted to tbe I\Ao 

aJatant secreml'J' ot the ottlee of CODSel'Tatlon that the owner of the log hall 
IUch u iDte~t in ·the general area In whIch the 'fell was drfJIed and the 
101 produced and haa Immediate plana to develop the said general area, un
less • aborter period of contldeDtiallt,. 1a spec:1flcal.ly provided In the exJsting 
lea.te. " , ' . 

At the expiration of time In wblch AD,. lor or electronIc sl1rre)'8, other thu 
."mle data, shall be beld all confidential b,. the nasistnnt secretal'1 of the 
office of COn&erratlon as prov~Jed for above, Mid log or logs. shall be placed 
in the open 111es of the office of conservation and any party or firm shall have 
the rlrht to examine or . reproduce. or both, at their own expense, copies of 
said loS or electronic surro,., other than seismic data, by photosraph7 or other 
meau not fDjurioua to' satd recorda. 

Amended by Acta 1013, No. 1315, f 1: Acta 1973, Ex.Seas., No.4, I 1; Acts 
1918, No; 688. I 1; Acta 1979, No. 691, ! 1; Acts 1980, No. 248 •• ,1., 

I In '"~ ;a. "of lie.'" ","u .Ilb.tltuted tor "departm.nt" on authority oC as. U:BI. '. . 

Soctlon 2 of Act. lITI .. No. .1. pro. 
vida that: "'Th. provilion. of thlll Act 
Iball not apply to any wrlUnp, record. 
or oth.r account. thl.t renect the men. 
tal lmprualou. conclusion.. oplnloDII 
or theona ot an attom.y or an expert. 
obtalDed or prepared In anticipation of 
Uttp.tlon 01' In. p ... paratlon tor trfIJ." 

1m Am.ndm.nt: Channel the He. 
tlon headlnllr trom "General d.nnltlona" 
to "Definition." and reWl'Ot •• ub.eetlon 
.A, wh!cb had prevlousl,. read: "All rec~ 
orda, 'YI'Itlnp, lU:Counta. lett.n and let
t.r boou. map" drawlnp. memor.nda 

. and pep.n. and aD cOPI_ or dllpllcat .. 
th.reof. and All photocro,PM or oth.r 
Ilmll ...... productlona.ot the AID •• hav
Inc. been UNci. heinc In UN, or p .... 
PlU'ed for UN In til. condllct, tranaac
tlon or performance ot an,. bu.ln .... 
tranRCtlon. work. dllty or function 
which waa conducted, tranaacted or 
perfonnllCl b,. or und.r the authority 
ot the CODlltlf.lltion or the law. ot thl. 
ltate. or the ordinanc.. or mandat •• 
or orden of an,. mlUllcipal or parllh 
COV.mm.nt 01' oftlc.r or any board or 
conunlulon or office •• tabilibed or Ht 
up ~ the Conatitlltlon or the law. 
ot thla .t&te. or cODc.mln" or .... 
latlnllr to the receipt or p'fm.nC of 
any mon.,. rec.lved or J)&.Id by or Ilnd.r 
the allthont,. of the ConatltuUon or the 
I&WI of th18 .tat. .... public recorda, 
IUb~ect to tha provl.lona ot thl. Chllp
t.r except &I ti .... lnatt.r provided." 

1171 Am.nd",.nt: Added "GeneraJ" to 
the eeetlon he&dlnllr: In the tint pAra. 
~Dh of IUbHc. B In.-rted "and other 

lIecUoDtC .un.", oth.r than .el.mlc 
data," and '"blitltuted "aulltant ftC .... 
~ ot the 'ofttce of CODMM'ation" tor 
"CODUDluton... of Conaervatlon": and 
rewrote the ncoDd and third para. 
~pba ot .llbMO, B, whfcb bad pro. 
~ded: • 

"lI'or Willi aballower than drt .. n 
tholl8Uld f .. t a penOd ot ODe ,...... Plus 
on. additional year wh.n .vldenc. 11 
.tlbmltted to the Comml .. loner oC Con. 
.ervatlon that the own.r ot Ul. loe hu 
a Icuehold Interelt In the nn.raI area 
Inwhlcb lb. weU WIU drilled and the 
loe prOdllced: tor w.11I tUthn thOUa&Dd 
dup or d .. per. a Period of two ,.ean, 
plul two additional ,.ear. wh.n eVIdence 
I.. .ubmitUd to the Commlulon.r of 

'. C"'rvaUon that the owner of the loe 
11& •• uch an Intcroat In the ren.raJ area 

.In which the wen WU dnlled and the 
loe prodtlclHl: provided how.ver thAt no 
rele ... wtn be required ot lop produced 
from weill dnlled In the off-more are&, 
, "At the ezplratlon of tim. In which 
any loW or lop .hall b. h.ld &I confl. 
d.ntlal by the Commlulon.r ot CoDa .... 
vation .. provided fo']' above ald loe or 
10". IhaD be placed In the open fila of 
the Department ot COnH"atton and 
any party or finn .hooil ha.ve tho neht 
to exam In. and/or reprodllc., at thllr 
own expense. cople. of Ia.ld loe or lop 
by. photOl'r&phy' or oth.r mean. not in-
Jurious tl) aid rocords... • . 

1910 Am.ndm.nt: In the tint para
In'aph of .ubaec. B, added the tint two 
sentenc... concemlne surv.ys placed In 
the op.n me. of the ottlce ot conle"&. 
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tlon, added "otber" before ".Iectrle 
lop ': and In the thlrd par~pb of 
.ubMc. B. aub.tltuted "01' reproduce. or. 
both" for "and/or reproduce". . 
Cro.. ..11'I'II1C •• 

Confldent1al recorda and document. In 
JIQ.Hllalon of atate ... ncle.. I.. R.s. 
49:95G(8). 

Criminal . hi.tory Inform • .t.19!\. confl-

:zo. ..... ".cY of Indlv'du.'. 
NelUl.r Ule clb' nor Ita empl07_ had 

r..oD&llle IXPICCAUon of pnV&C7 
~ 41IIclonn ~~ recorlS con-

DAIDM and • of cll:)' em-
plo~ to penoa IDtitllCl to· Inyok. 
wUbIua DUbUc recorda I&w (R.S. 44:1 
.t .... ). '.acb .. I2~J)II' repOrter. 
~ Y. LWlt, APD.lSTt. 31'5 80.24 1142" 
..... t deDied 37. So.2e1 'U. 

Th. tact that • muDIclpaUty or It. 
IIIIplo".. labele the DUDe 01' adel ..... of 
au emplO7M .. b.Yinlr bMn fumlablCl 
to becOme • Part of a conftdentlal per
IOnDeI record don not .'eftt. the name 
.01' add,... to ltatue of beln. a con.tJtu-

PutlO~bU Protectld priftt. thin,,: the 
o R8cordJI Law f. not Umlted to 

recot"CI8 &Uectln. only the public tfle but 
COY .... all HICl)rda unlMe .pecUlcaUy ex
c.ptlCl b)" statute,. 01' lUll... tbe diaclo-' 
aunt of InformaUon eontained In the 
pubUe recorlS f. fftformaUon to which 
the employ .. hu reaeonable uvectatlon 
ot pn...cy web .. IIIl'IOnn.l .valuatlon 
!~~ru. dlaelo.un of whleb mi.ht attect 
..... employee' I future .mploym.nt 01' 
cause him embarrulment or humilia
tion. Webb v. City of Shreve~rt. 
App.lITt. 311 80.24 311. writ d.nled 374 
8O.2d 1S1. 
".~t7 could be compelled und.1' Public. 
...... vrda lAw to reveal name. and ad
dreaHa of city·. .mployees. exc.pt .m
plo"... ot poUc •• nd fire d.partm.nta. 
to a Pll'IIOn who declared h. W&I a~ 
actin. on behalt ot a labor union _k
fnl' to orpnjze municipal employ ... 
alnce n.ither city nor It. employees, ex
cludin. fire and police personn.!. had 
reasonable expectation ot privacy 
ap.1n.t dlaclo.ure of the names and ad-

denUaJlty •• ee ~3 U.S.C.A. t 3189Ir. 
~xemptlon of lntonllation tumuhed 

D'PArtment ot Hiehway. by contrac
tors. a" B.S. 41:365.1. 

Exemption ot Stato 8ov .... fcnty Com
mJulon recorda from provlalon. of Plab
Ua Recorda Act, ... as. 41:104. 

Fed.ral atrency recorda. pubUa acc .... 
... 5 U.S.C+ I 5U. . 

a....... .. CODtalDlICl on tAo· comDuteI' 
tape. Id. . 

21. A=.':u!~ g.n ..... In p concemSDtr. wh.t!Ier ei-
ther city or lta ernPlO)'Me had HUOD
able expectaUoll of privacy apJut dla
clOlUJ'e of, DubUo recGrIS COD~_ 
aam&l aud addre .... ot city .mpl~ 
to peraoD .ntltllCl to In\'Oo LoUlaIua 
pubUe recorda law (R.S. 4':1 .t NCl.). 
.uob .. n,w'D&Der NpOrt.r. tri&I court 
did not abUM fta clWcretion In retu.ln. 
to .tay procelCllnp below until jud.
m.nt in cODtroWn. C&H became fln&1 
and d.tlnItin. despite cltr. coatlDtiOD. 
that Judicial economy,.... not IIrved by 
alloWin. UtintioD of sam. Iuuee at dIf
t.rent appell&t. 1 ..... Ia. AawlU T. Lunt, 
App.1919. 375 So.24 143, writ dlll1ed 31. 
So.2d 41f. . 
22. A ttorn.y , ... 

Whit".. iD proe .. cUn. concern1D. 
wh.th.r eft}' had rUlOnabl. elqIICtaUOft 
of privacY .... inat dlaclowre of cert&iD 
publle rec01'll to n.wap'Der report .. r. 
city dfd not comp.afn that lI'I'OI' oc
curred in awaN!."s. attom.y f ... of SlOG 
to reporter. and report.r cont.acllCl that 
award ,bould b. lncnued becaUM of 
tim. and .ffortl ot hie attol'D.,. below 
and on appeal. but ... portar tutlrted 
that h. bad Dot dlacuaHd qu_tlon of 
tee. with bla coun", or hi. emplo~r 
and that he did not know wh.th.r h. 
wu ex~ted to pay attom.y f .... ooly 
amount of award w.. before Court of 
App.al and th.... w.. no need to iD
cr .... award for IImc •• rendered be
low and on appeal. Alw.n Y. Lunt. 
ApP.1979. 375 So.2d H2. writ d.nled 37. 
So.3d 434. 

• 2. RICOrdl 1 •• 0'.'" In 'egl,'at •• o In"est'.atlonl 
,; Inlllec:tloft 

"1'J1al court P!"OPIrIy denied d.f .. 
~~" request for Joe of P&Z'IIh lher
la'. om .. w1l .... coaniel ,.... Dot eatl-

tied to the loe at Ume It W&I NqU.Ited. 
State .... Edcecombe. SUP. 1973 , :75 So.211 
140. certJOIVl d.nled 94 S.a 511. 414 
U.S. 1075. 3. L.lI:d.2d 412. 

. ' 
• 3. R ... rdl of p ..... ut.... la".t'.at.... and .a •• "fol'H~ •• t a,ollO'.' 

4.. NothlDC In tbifJ Chapter .hall be coastrued to require d1IeloeureB of 
reeonb, or the iDtormatJon contalD.ed th@reln, held b7 the otttce. of the at
tonaC!7 cnoral. dl.tr1ct attorue,.. Iberitfll. police departmeDts, Departmot ot 
PubUc hfet7. JIW'Ibal-, 1Dft8tJpton, correctional apuci", or fDteWPDce 
qeDel .. ot the atatIJ, wb1ch records are: 

(1) bcorda pert.a.lDlDC to peadlD, crIm1Dal J!tfptfon or aD7 crfmlDal Uti,.
tioD wldeb caD be reaIOubl, antfdpated. 1lDt11 IUeb lltfptloD baa beeD tlDall7 
RJacUeated or othuwt .. seWed; or . 

(2) Beeorda CODtaiDJDc the IdotltJ ot a conftdentlal aoutee ot lDtOnDatioD 
01' recorda wh1e1t would teDd to renal the l.dentltJ ot a coDfidential source of 
baformatioD: ur - . 

(3) BHorda coDtalnlDI seeuritJ procedures, ID'I'e!Itl .. tJ .... traIDInl Worma
tion or aida. 1n .... tiptfve techniques. lnTestiptiTe teehDlcaJ equipment or 
lnatructlona 0J1 the uae thereof, or 1Dte~ seeurity '1DtormatioD ; or 
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(4) Tbe recordJI of the lU'l'ftt of • perIOD until a tlDal judamut 'of CODTIe
tlOD or the aeceptaDce of a plea of IUiltJ b7 a court ot competent juriadlctioD. 
Boweftl'. tile . records ot the booJdDC ot • penon .. proTlded iD Louisiana 
Code of OrimlDal Procedure, Artfde 228. recorda ot the flllUaDce of a SUDIIDOua 
or c:ltatlOll, aDd recorda ot the t!Unc of a bm ot 1Dt0rmatloD sball. be a pub-
lle record. . . 

(5) BeeP.rda coDtalDlDC the IdentftJ ot aD UDderco"er pollce oUlce!' or ree
orda ..,bieb would tend to reveal the IdeDtity of an UDdercover pollee 'oftlcer; 
or 

(8) Jteeorda eoDcerD!DC .tatus offenders as detlDed lD the Code ot JUTenUe 
Proceclan. . 

B. All reeordl. ru., ~oeuments, and communicatioDs, and IDtormation COD
talDed tbeftlD, perCafD1n1 to or teDdlDC to impart the Identtt7 of an7 COD
fldeDtIal lOuree ot fDformatfoD ot an7 of the ltate ottlcera. acenci., or de
llartmeDta IIMDtiODed in Parqraph A above, sball be privileged, and DO court 
IbaJl order the dIRlolUre of same ueept on grGUDdl ot due process or con
ItlbltlODal law. No oUlcer or employee of any of the otflcera. agencles, or 
depUtmeDta IIMDtioDed ID Parqra'~b A above shall dlaclOle lAid prfvlIeced fD
formatloD 01' produce IUd prl"nepcr recorda, mea, documents, or commUDiea
tlODI, ueept OD a eouI'C older u proTlded above or with the written COD8eDt of 
tile ehflf oUIeer of tile qeDeJ' or departmeDt where be Is employed or fD wh1ch 
.. holds office, aDd to tbI. eDd said ottlcer or employee shall be Immune from 
eoDtelDpt of court aDd ftom. an7 aDd all other erim1Dal penaltle. tor compll-
&Dee with this' parqrapb. '. 

0. WJManv the iame 1a neteual'7, judicial determJDatioD pertalDlDl to· 
'eompUaDe8 with tbla 1eCti0D or with conatitutloaaJ law allan be made atter 
a coutradlctol'7 lIear.tq .. pro"lded b7 law. AD appeal by the ;tate or aD 
,oUIeer. QIIlC1, or departmeDt thereof Iball be 1uspeDS1Y4!. 

. D. NotbiDc III tbla MCtIOD aball be eoutrued to prevent aD7 aDd all prooe
euU,", bl'ftltl .. tlve. aDd law entOrceJDeDt a&ucfes from bav1Dg amoDg them-
111 .... a fNe flow of iDtormation for the purpoee ot achlevlDI coordlDated and 
etfeetl"e erImIDal juatlee. . 
.lmoDded b1 Ac:t.a 18'l2. No. 448, I 1; Acta 11m. No. 313, ! 1; Act. 1978. 
No. 686, S 1; Act. 1979, No. 338. f 1. 

:L '!'be addition of the Department of PubUa Saf.ty In 111. (Act No. 313. I 1) ,.... 
DOt .pecUI~ IDIDUoDed iD the tltl. of the Act. , . . . 

Section 2 of Acta 1911. No. dll pro
vld .. that: "Th. proyfljona ot thla Act 
IIh&U not appfy to any wriUnp. rec
ord. or otll.r accounta that refl.ct tile 
mental fmprua'on.. conclUllonl, opln
lona or theari.. of an attol"lM7 or an 
IZpert. obtalned or preparecl fn antici
pation of UUtr&tJon or In prep&l"lLUon for 
trtal, •• 

1111 Ametldm.ntal Act. 111 •• No. 313. 
I 1 added "or" to par. (I) of IUbaec. A 
aud .dded .,.... (4) thereto. Tho 1971 
Act &leo added "Department of PubUc 
Satety" to the lntrodudolT parac1'&pb 
of IIUbeec. A.. 

Acta 1111. No. 611. I 1 provld.. for 
the addlUon ot parqraplW (4) and (5) 
to IUbeection A. ofR.S. 4.:2. Tb ... 
9I'OvlaloDl han been reduil'ftated u 

. ~pba (5) and CI). re.pecUvely. 
PUNU&Dt to as. 24:2D. 

1m Am.ndments In amendlDC PAN. 
ef). (5). aDd (I). the 1919 Act mad. no 
ch~ In P&I'L (5) or (8). but rewrote 
par. (4) whlcb bad provided: 

.. (4) Record. of the arrut ot a per
... the fuwutce of • citation or a wm
mona to • DerIOD. or the tUIn., of .. lIill 
of lDtormatioD apIn,t a PII'IOn. when 
the al"Nlt, dtatlon •• wnmona. or bill of 
Infomli&tlon did not ",wt In a final 
JUdlPJllDt of con'ftctlon. 01' the acc.pt
anee of • plea by pllty by *' cow-t of 
competent JUI'fIcllctlon; or" 

.Croee "eteNftC&I 
CI1JD1D&1 hl.~ Information. conn

denUallty. ... tZ U.S.C.A.. I 37111'. 
~aJad .. oounefL _ as. :t:401. 
.LOuIei&D& Bureau of CriJ:DlDal Id.ntl

n.caUQ.D aDd JDtormaUon, ... R.s. 1&:575 
.tNCl. 
b&w ... "Iew eom",entarl •• 

CrimlDal cIIICovelT. J&IMII A. Roundu.e. IS lA.l.o.ReT. 5" (1111). 
CI1IDiD&l 4IICOnIT III t.outa~a

t .... fa not eDUtied. 23 Loyola Loft.v. 
(lA.) 4fO (1tTJ). . 

E'f1d.DCe-WOI'k of .ppel)&te c:ovtl. 
111~19'T'T. Geo~ W. PueJl aud Jem .. 
R. McClelland. 3' L&.L.ReY. 511 (1171). 

Wol'Ic of LoUlalua .ppell&te coUrtl 
tor 1.75-1111 term: IC'ftclenc.. Georp 

W. Putrh and Jam.. R. McCelJ&nd, 31 
L&.L.a.v. 575 (1177). 

SIlPI'1oua~ Iaulut to If .... 
Appeal • 
Con(., .. lon. and adml,,'on. 11 
Confldentl., "ure.. 14 
Expunlll!.m.nt order. 13 
Grand Jury record. 7 
Int.rvl.wI 15 

. JudicIal d.termlnatlon 10 
Pnttrlll •• amlnatlon • 
Validity 1/2 
Wltn ..... ~·ltat.m.nt. 12 
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1/2. Validity , 
Fonner 41 V.S.C.A. I Sm(b) ( .... 

DOW. 4J U.S.c.Ji.. I STUe>. wbJch N
qldrecl Law BDforeemeDt ..utdataDc:e Ad
DUm.tra.Ucm to eatabUIIa proceduru 
CODcem1nc criminal blatol'7' lDtormatfOD, 
and ImplemenUnc l'QIdatfou luuecl bJ' 
z.ow.taiJ& commluton on law eDtcm:e
ment Uld' adminlatratfon ot CI'imtnaI 
Juatfce auPVHdecl .tat. p~bU., NCOrda 
Jaw In field of cnmlDal IUatol7' recorcI 
intonnatfon dlaaemtnatJon. . Op..Attp. 
Geu.. No. 71-1370. Dec. 14. 1I'l1. 
1. 1ft IIen .... 1 . 

CJaUii that db--pamb oonatftutfoaal 
charter preemDtec! field pertaSlliDC to 
pUblic iDllNtCtfon ~ • .,.,Inatfoa of 

§ 9. RecOMs of violations of municipal ordinances and state stat
uta 

A. Any person who has been arrested for the violation of a mu· 
nicipal or parish ordinance or for violp.tion of a state statute which is 
classified as a misdemeanor may make a written motion to the dis
trict, parish or city court in which the violation was prosecuted or to 
the district court located in the parish in which he was arrested, for 
expungement of the arrest ,record, if: 

(1) The time limitation for the institution of prosecution on the 
offense has expired, and no prosecution has been instituted; or 

(2) If prosecution has been instituted, and such proceedings 
bT'e been finally disposed of by dismissal, sustaining of a motion to 
~. or acquittal. If the court finds that the mover is entitled to 
Ute relief sought, for either of the above reasons, it shall order all 
.,.eacies and law enforcement offices having any record of the arrest 
w-hether on microfilm, computer card or tape, or on any other pho~ 
traphic. electronic or mechanical m.ethod of storing data, to destroy an,. record of arrest, photograph, fIngerprint or any oth,~r informa
tion of any and all kinds or descriptions. The court shall order such 
t'U!todians of records to file a sworn affidavit to the effect that the 
ftrords h~ve ~en destroyed and that no notations or references have 
been retain~ In the agency's central repository which will or might 
ad to the Inference that any record ever was on file with any agency 
Dr law enforcement office. The original of this affidavit shall b 
ept by the court so ordering same and a copy shall be retained b; 
the affiant agency which said copy shall not be a public record and 
~) not be open for ~ubl~c inspection but rather shall be kept under 
Jock and key and maIntained only for internal record keeping pur
poses to prese:ve th.e in~egrity of said agency's files and shall not be 
1L~ for any lDv~stIgative purpose. This Subsection does not apply 
t.o ~ts .fo~ a fIrst o~ ~econd violation of any ordinance or statute 
making crllmn~l the drIVIng of a motor vehicle while under the influ
~;;8~f alcoholIc beverages or narcotic drugs, as denounced by R.S. 
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B. Any' criminal court of record in which there. was a nolle 
prosequi, an acquittal, or dismh~llal of a crime set forth above shall at 
the time of discharge of a perSQrl from its control, enter an order an
nulling, cancelling, or rescinding the record of arrest, and disposition, 
and further ordering the destruction of the arrest :record and order 
of dispositiOll. Upon the entr.r of such an order the person against 
whom the arrest has been entered shall be restored to all civil rights 
lost or suspended by virtue 'Of the arrest, unless otherwise provided in 

. this section, and shall be treated in all r~pects as not having been ar
rested. 

C. (1) Any person who has been arrested for the violation of a 
state statute which is classified as a felony may make a written mo
tion to the district court for the parish in which he was arrested for 
expungement of-the arrest record if the distrjct attorney joins the ar
rested person in the motion, and if: 

(a) The time limitation for the institution of prosecution on 
the offense has expired, and n~ prosecution has been instituted; 
or 

(b) If prosecution has been instituted, and such proceedings 
have been finally disposed of by dismissal, sustaining of a motion " 

. to quash, or acquittal; or' 
(c) The district attorney declines to prosecute. 

(2) If the court finds that the mover' is entitled to the relief 
sought, for any of the above reasons, it shall order all agencies and 
law enforcement offices having any record of the arrest, whether on 
microfilm, computer card or tape, or on any other photographic, elec
tronic,' or mechanical method of storing data, to destroy any record of 
arrest, photograph, fingerprint, or any other information of any and 
all kindS or descriptions. The court shall order such custodians of reC-' , 
ords to file a sworn affidavit to the effect that the records have been 
destroyed and that no notations or references have been retained in 
the agency's central repository which will or might lead to the infer
ence that any record ever was on file with any agency or law enforce
ment office. The original of this affidavit shall be kept by the court 
so ordering same and a copy shall be retained by the affiant agenc'y 
which said .copy shall not be a public record and shall not be open for 
public inspection, but rather shall be kept under lock and key and 
maintained only for internal record keeping purposes to preserve the 
integrity of said agency's files and shall not be used for any investi
gative purpose. 

D. Whoever viohltes any provisions of this section shall be pun~ 
ished by a fine of not more than two hundred fifty dollars or by im
prisonment of not more than ninety days, or both, if the conviction is 
for a first violation; second and subsequent violations shall be pun-
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ished by a fine of not more than five hundred dollars or imprison
ment of six months, or both. 

E. No court shall order the destruction of any record of the ar
rest and prosecution of any person convicted of a felony, including a 
conviction dismissed pursuant to Article 898 of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure. 

F. For investigative purposes only, the Department of Public 
Safety may maintain a confidential, non public record of the arrest 
and disposition. The information contained in this record may be re
leased, upon specific request therefor and on a confidential basis, to 
any law enforcement agency. The receiving law enforcement agency 
shall maintain the confidentiality of such record. 
Added by Acts 1970, No. 445, § 1. Amended by Acts 1972, No. 715, §§ 2, 3: 
Acts 197 4, No. 531, § 1; Acts 1976, No. 678, § 1; Acts 1978, No. 570, § 1; 
Acts 1981, No. 936, § 1, eff. Aug. 2, 1981. 

*** 
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LOUISIANA COMMISSION ON LAW EHFORCEHENT 

AND 

ADtfINISTRATION OF CRIHINAL JUSTICE 

LOUISIANA PRIVACY AND SECURITY REGULATION 
LAC 1-18:1 

Purpose and Scope 

II XEEPING with Conlressional findinls that the privacy of an individual il 
directly affected by the collection, maintenance, use, and disleaiaation 
of personal information: 

RECOGNIZING that to the extent that the maintenance of personal information 
is nl!cessary for the efficient functioninl of the, GoverDlleD.t, it'is the 
moral and lelal obligation of the Government to alsure that the perlonal 
iDfomatioD; uintaiD.ed is, to the JDaZimua extent feasible, coaaplete and 
aCCQ.ratej 

BlIllG COBVIHCED that it is of utllost importance that the integrity of' personal 
information records be zealously protected; 

F.!COt.MZIlfG that theincrealinl use of COliputers and sophisticated infomation 
tecImololY, while essential to the operatiolll of GoverDlleD.t, has greatly 
A_pified the ham to individual privacy that can occur fro. any collection, 
uintenance, use, or dilsellination of personal infomation; 

..... ..,l.... ". . . 
REALIZING that opportunities for an individual to secure eJlployaent, insurance, 

credit, and his right to due process, and other legal protectiolll are 
'endal18ered by the llisuae of certain information- I)-=teu; 

ACIBOWLEDGING that the right to privacy is a personal a~d fun~tal right 
protected by the Constitution of the United States; 

iESPOHDING to the authority granted in 42 United States Code 3701, et. seq.; 
28 United States Code 534; 28 Code of Federal Regulations, Chapter I, 
Section 20j Louisiana Rerised Statutes 15: 575 et. seq.; Louisiana Rl!vised 
Statutes 49:951·et. seq.; and Executive Designation datea Nove.ber 14, 1975; 
and 

ACTING with the intent of Protectinl and furtheriJil the interests of the 
citizeu of the State of Louisiana, the Privacy and Security Coaaittee of 
the Criminal Justice Infomation Systea DiVision'of the Louisiana Commission 
on Law Enforce.ent and AdmiDi~tration of Criminal Justice does hereby iSlue 
these PRIVACY AND SECURITY REGULATIONS for the followinl purposes, and with 
the followinl scope and limitations: 
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PURPOSE 

It is the purpose of these regulations to provide safeguards for an individual 
against an invasioll of his personal privacy, alld to promote, to the !Uzimull 

. extent feasible, the adoptioll of procedures to ell8ure the completeness, accuracy, 
and integrity of criJlinal histo~ record iIlfomatioll collected, lIuli.ntairled· and 
disseaiDated by crimiDal ~ustice agellcies. This will \?e accOliplished by 
requiring. those agencies affected to; permit·an indiviaual to dete~ne what 

. criaiUl history record Womation pertaiDiDg to hirI is collected, uiataiDed, 
Used, or disseminated by such agencies; pest an individual to gain access to 
criminal history record infomation pertaining to h.iJI in the recorda of aff~cted 
agencies, to have a copy ude of all or .,. portion thereof, aDd to conect or 
amend such records; and collect, lUintain, use, or disseliDate any record of 
crilli.wl.l b:btory iAfomation iD. a IUIIIler that assures that such ~ction 
is for a lawful purpose, that the iDfomatin is current aDd accurate for ita 
intended use and that adequate safeguards are pr~ded to prevent the llisuse or 
unauthorized alteration or destructioll of such iDfomatioll •. 

AGENCIES COVDID BY BGULATIOI 

l~ These repL1tioaa apply to all crtmja,l justice agencies orgainzed under 
the Coutitution or laWl of the State of Louisiana which were awarded taw 
Enforcement Assistance AdmiDistrati~ mollies after July 1, 1973, for..nual 
or autouted systems which collect, store, or disselli.Date criaiDal history 
record iIlfomatioll. The regulatiolll do DOt directly apply to alscie. which 
have received WA £unda for general puposes other thaD. the collection, 
storage or dia.esiDation of criminal history record iDfocaatioll. lor 
example: au agency receiving funds to implement and operate autouted DOIl
crimin.] history record informatioll systems (e.g., persollllel, resource 
allocation, perfoClUlDce evaluatioll) would IlOt by such fundiDg be iIlc:luded 
UDder these reaulatiou. 

2. All c:riJIiDal justice agencies organized UDder the COllltitutioll or lawl of 
the State of LouisUna which are or become lipatories to a user's agreement. 
In such iIlatauces', the user's agreement sball cOlltrol the extent to which 
these reaulatiolll are applicable. 

3. Nothing COlltained in any of these Privacy mel Security RegulatiGM lhall be 
cCllltrued to reduce, elimiDate, or otherwise adversely affect any rights 
'Which individuals lIlY have UDder any msting touisiana law, court decision',. 
or adllUt.istrative rule. 

RECORDS COVERED BY TBESE BEG1lI.ATIOHS 

4. These replatiolll apply to crilaiDal history record Womatioll, as defined 
ill tcLI-PS Regulation LAC 1-18:1.10. The follOwing types of record 
infomatioD that might cOlltain or otherwise be included within the defillition 
of "criaillal history record infomation" are specifically excluded:· 

A. Posten, aDILOUIlCements, or lists for identi-fyirlg or apprehendiD8 
fugitives or wanted periODS. 
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B. Original records of entry such as police blotters maintained. by 
crt.iDal justice agencies, compiled chrollologically and reqU1red by 
l~v or lOIlg-standing custom to be made publiC, if such records are 
accessed solely 011 a chronological basis • 

C. Court recorda of public judicial proceedings. 

,D. Published court or ·administrative ·opiniODJI. 

E. Public judicial, administrative or legislative proceedings. 

F,. Recorda of traffic offenses maintained by state departments of 
traupo~tl,OIl, \IOt~r vehic;es or the equi va~ent ~reof. for the 
purposel of r~g\ilatillg the lssuance; SUSPellSl:O~, J.evOc:atioll, or 

. renewal of driver's, pilot's or other operator s licenses. 
G. ADnouncements of executive clemency. . 

H. 

I. 

Juvenile records. 

Any other specific exemptiolls as may frOID tilDe to tille ~e provided ~ . 
Federal Regulations, State Statute or which may be partlc:ularly speclfled 
ill any of these Regulations. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF REGULATIONS 

5. These Regulations shall be effective after November 30, 1971. 

PENALmS FOR VIOLATING TlIESE REGOI.ATIONS 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Ullder Federal law, aD affected agency which willfully' and JmowiDg~y violates 
these Regulatioaa IllAY be subject to terminatioll of fUllds .. de ~vallable by 
the Law Enforcement Assistance Administratioll, ADd i $]0,000 f'ue .. 
Additionally future eligibility for receipt of Law Enforcement Alslstance 
AdlliD.istrati~1l fUDds .y be suspended until the violating agency 'furnishes 
proof of compliance with these Regulations. 

Under Lou.is~aua . law' (L. R. S. 15:575( et. seq.), an officer q,r official of a 
c~l justice agency may be subject to a f~ bet~en $50 ~~ $500 fo~ 
violating auyrules or regulations issued by the toulsiaaa Cr1B1D&l Juatlce 
lDfoEmatioll Syste.. 

A violating agency maybe barred from receiving iDfoxmatioll.fo~ ~e Central 
State Repository UDtil such agency furnishes proof of coaapl1ance nth these 
Regulatiou • 

DElmTIONS 

9. "CriJIiIlal history record informatioll syste." !JU!aJ1S a system including the 
equ.iplM!ll~, facilities, procedures, agreem~ta, alld or.g~z~tions th~r~f, 
for the collectioll, processing, preservatloll or dissem1llatlon of crlm1llal 
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history record information. 

10. "CriJaiu1 history record information" lIII!!ana information collected by 
crt.iDa1 justice agencies on individuals consisting of identifiable descrip
tions and notations of urests, detentions, indictments,' informa tiollS, or 
other fo~l crt.iaa1 charges, and any dispolition arising therefroa, 
sentencing, correctional supervision, and release. The tem does not include 
identification infoDlation such as fingerprint recorda to the extent that such 
information does not indicate involvement of the individual in the criaiDal' jUtice sysu.. 

11. "CriJliDal justice agency" means only those public agencies at all levels of 
goveru.ent which perfom as their primary function activities relating to: 

A. The apprehension, prosecution, adjudication, or rehabilitation of 
Criminal offenders; , 

B. : The collection and analysis of crime statistics pursuant to statutory authority, or , 

C.' ~ col~e~io~, s,torage, pr~cessing ~isSemi.Dation, or usage of informa
t1~ ong1DatiDl froaagenc1es desc~~ed in ~c 1-18: 1 of this regulation. 

12. The "aclministration of criminal jutice" _aIlS perforunce of any of the 
follOwing acti;ties: detention, detection, apprehension, pretrial re- . 
lease, post-tra1 re1elle, prolecution, adjudication, correctional super
viSion, or rehabilitation of accued persons or crilliDa1 offenders. The 
aa.inistration of criminal jutice shall include criminal identification 
actiVities and the colleCtion, storage, aDd dislemiaation of CrilliDal history record infor..ation. 

13. "Affected agency" _au: 

A. Ally crimin'l jutice agency which wal awarded Law Enforcement Allis
tan~e AdaWstntioa. IIOllias after July 1, 1973, for 1IaIlUa1 or autoated 
9'teIII which collect, ltore, or disleai.Date criJliDa1 history record iDfODatiOD, or ' 

B; A1!.y crimi.Dal jutice agency which is or becomes a Signatory to a uer's agree.ent, or 

c. Ally non-crill:Uua1 justice agency which is or becOlles a sigilatory to a U8e~l. asreeaent. 

14. "Prillarily affected agency" IlleUil any criaiu1 jutice agenQ' organized 
under the Constitution or Lawl of the State of Loui.iua which wal awarded 
Law Iaforce.ent Assistance Adaanistration mollies after July.l, 1973, for 
1laDUa1 or autouted ayltelu which collect, store or dislaiute criIIiDa1 history record information. 
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15. "Secondarily affected agency" lIII!!ana: 

A. Any crilliDa1 juatice agency organized UDder the Constitution or taw. 
of the State of Louisiana which is or become. a sigutory to a user's. 
asrHlll!Jlt ,l or 

B. 'Any ,llOn-criai.Dal jutice agency which is or becolle. a signatory to a 
user's agreement. 

16. "Uler's asreelll!D.t" _au a writteD agreement entered into by a certified 
criminal justice agency and/or a requesting non-criJDiDal justice agency 
and/or a crilliDal justice asency that hal not received LEAA funds for sys
te. support since July 1, 1973. The agrl!ellellt shall specify the balis of 
eligibility for receipt of criJIIinal hiltory records, and an acknowledgement 
by the reCipient agency that it il subject to the te~ and conditiolll of 
the Louisiana Coaliasion on taw Enforcement Privacy and Security Regulati'ons. 

17. "Dispolition" JDeaD8 information discloling that criminal proceedingl have 
been conc:1uded, including information disclOSing that the police have 
elected not to refer a matter to a prosecutor or that a prosecutor hal 
elected not to coa.ence ciimiaal proceedings and also disclosinS th~ na
tUre of the termination in the proceedings; or infomation discloling that 
proceedings' have been indefinitely po~tponed. Dispositions sh&ll.include, 
but Dot be I_ted to: acquittal; acquittal by reason of IIII!I1tal 1I1colDpetence, 
case continued without finding, charge dislllisled', charge dil1lissed due to 
insanity, charge dis,1Ii.sed due tQ IIIeIltal incompetency, charge still pending 
dUe to insaity, charge still pending due to IDeD.tal incOlllpetence, pi1ty 
plea, nolle pl'Osequir, no paper, nolo contendere plea, convicted, youtbfu~ 
offender determination, deceased, deferred dispOSition, dis.taaed - civil 
aCtion, found insane, found lDenta~ly in~ollpetent, pardoned, probation before 
conViction, sentence co-.sted, adjudication withheld, raiatrial - defendant 
discharged, placed oil. probation, paroled, or relealed fra. correctional 
supervision. 

18. "Statute" IIUDI an Act of Congresl or State Legislature or a provision of 
the CollititutiOD of the United St~tes or of a state. 

19. "State" III!aIlI anysute of the'liiaitect States, the District of ColUllbia, the 
Ca.onwealth of Puerto Rico, and any territoE7 or pOI.ession of the 
United States. . , ' 

20. All "executive order" lDeans an order of the President of the Uuited States 
or ~. Chief lzecutive of a ltate· which hal the force of law u.cl which il 
pub1iJibed in a IIIUUler pemittinS replar p~lic access thereto •• 

21. "Direct access" IIII!IDS having the authority to access the criminal history 
record data base, whether by 1lllDUa1 or autouted _thods. 
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22. "Dissemination" JDeallS the release or transmission of criJlil1al history 
record iD£omation by an agency to anot.her agency or individual by oral, 
wri tten or electronic method!s. 

23. "DissaiDation tog" _au an autoaated or rwmal record of inf(jmati~a 
relatiDg to the individual or agency to which criDliDal history record infor
_tion has ))em diss~ted. This record should conuiJi the follovina 
data elellel1ts: a tracking, serial, or identification lWIIber, the asuer 
or individual to who. CBBI is released, the addresa of the agency or 
iadividual, the date of release or notification, the individual to whofa 
the infomation relates, the itea of information released and how 
fumishri, the orlgiDal entry or correction, and the DaIle of the nla'iDa' _ 
official. " -

24. "Central State Repository" Ileana that collection of criaaiDal history record 
iDforaatioD within the Lcuisiau Department of Miie Safety; which is ' 
joiDtly collected, stored, aild auaged pursuant to mutual agreetDeDt between 
the Division of State Polic,~ Bureau of Crimtdal Identific~tion and the 
Louisiana COIBission on La. Enforcement, CriIli.nal Justice'Infomation 
Syste. Division. ' 

25. !lirect Access" -:8U ~vidual access to personal criJli.nal history record 
information contallled lJ1 the maD,ul or autouted files of ".11 affected 
criminal justice agenc:y, excepting the Central State Repository, when 
such accesl is sought UDder the provisioDS of LAC 1-18:3.3, and the indi
vidual requesting access or his personal representative is physically . 
present at the place where the recordl are kept or at the office of the 
custodian of the record sought. 

26. "Xligible Hon-erimiDal JUltice Ageey" means a non-c:rillliDal juatice agency 
individual, or individuals having: , f , 

" 

A. Official authority, pursuant to a statute, executive order, administrative 
rule, or court order; or . 

B. Fomal anthority, pursuant to a written agreement with &t,c~l justice 
agen~, to perforlll a semce or function within the scope of the legitimate 
activities of ~ crillinal justice agency. .. 

27. "Personal Representative" Mana any persoD.,iAcludinl, but. DDt limited to 
legal counsel, who POI lei lei a sworn authorization empowering hill to 
represent an iDdividual in the viewing or c:h&llenging of the authorizing 
individual's c:rialinal hi,story record infol'JUtion. 

III 
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LOUISIANA PRIVACY AND SECtlRITY REGUI.ATIOH 
tAC 1-18:2 

User's Agreement. 

1. It is the purpole of this regulation to wure st.tte-wide. compliance with 
Privacy and Security RegulatioDS by requiriq all recipients of CrilliDal, 
History Record lnformaiton fra primarily affected agencies to sign Uset" S 
Agreements J and to provide for the maim," tersu and conditiou of such 

.Uler's Agree.ents. 

DOT! OF PlDWULY An"ICTED AGENCIES TO BEQUIBI usn's AGBF:JOlEft 

2. Ivery primarily affected agency, excluding official custodians of court 
,records, shall, prior to disseminating c:riJliD.al history record info~ticln 
to· lIlY crillin&l justice agency which is not otherwile bound by the 
touisiana Privacy and Se'Curit7 Regulations, require such an agency to sia:D 
a Uler's Agree.ment, provided that 'upon presentation of proof that it is 

'already a sigaatory to a valid User's Agreement, the information req~sting 
agency may'not be required to sign an additional Uler's AgreesDent. 

-3. Ivery primarily affected agency, excluding official custodians of court 
recordl, shall, prior to disseminating criminal history record. info~tioll 
to an- eligible non-criminal justice agency which is not otherwise bound by 
the touisiau Privacy and Security Regulations, require such an agency to 
sign a User's Agreement. 

4. An eligible non-criminal justice agency, for purposes of this part,' shall 
constitut.e every llOD.-criminal jutice agency receiviDg access to crisliDal 
history recorda on a regular and recurring basis or on any basil other . 
tham the eltab~shedprocedures under the Louisiana Public Records Llw. 

s. Whenever a ptillarily affected agency, excluding official custodians of cou:rt 
rec:ords, sips a User's Agreement with an otherwise non-affected agency, tIle 
primarily affected asency shall ~diate17 forward a copy of the signed 
Uler's Agreement to the Privacy and Security COIIIDittee. Copies of all Usel~' s' 
Agreements shall be kept on file by the sigaatory agencies, and shall be 
'made available fer public inspection upon demand. 

tWmATORY' FORK or tISD'S AGIDMEHTS ' ! 

6. Every priMaly affected agency or secondarily affected agency, excluding 
tourta, which enters iDto an agreement permitting an eligible agency acc:ess 
to crt.iDa1 hilt.ory record information shall employ tCLE - Privacy and 
Security Form Ho. 7 for the purpose of fulfilling the obli~ation impOled 
by this regulation. 
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LOUISIANA PRIVACY AND SECllRITY BEGULATIONS 
LAC '1-18:3 

Individ,ual Rights of Access to 
Auto_ted and twwal Criminal 
History Record Information 

1. It is the purpose of this resul,ation to extend individual rights o~ access 
to personal criminal history records beyond the rights currently provided 
by the Loui3iaDA Public Record A~t, as required by r~deral Regulations, 
and to provide a. _c:hanislil for the iJaplementation of those rights. 

INDIVIDUAL RIGHT OF ACCESS 'to CBmllfAL lIISTORY BECORD INFORHATIOH 

GEmAL RIGHT OF ACCESS 

2. Each, individual shall have the right to veiw the automated or 11&1111&1 criminal 
history record information which specifically relates to ~, provided that 
only individual criminal history record information contaiDed in the records 
of affected crimtD2l justice agencies organized under the Constitutiton 1r 
laws of the, State of Louisiana shall be accessible under this regulation. 

INDIVlD1U\.L RI.GRT TO DIRECT ACCESS 

3. Any individuac electing to seek direct access to his automated or manual 
personal crim;nal history record under this sub-part shall be granted such 
access ~on fulfillment of the following conditions: 

A. The request for access must be in writing, and must be presented to an 
affected crlaai.nal justice ageney. .. " . - -._. 

B. The reqaest for access must be presented to the afficial having custody 
. or control of the record sought, or a deSignated representative of such 

an official. 

C. The request for access must be presented during the regular office or 
~rkinl hours of the ageney which has custody or control of the record. 

D. The request for access must be specific enough to enable the person 
charged with the care or custody of the record to reasonably ascertain 
the identity of the precise record sought. Specificity requirements may 
include fingerprints and such personal identifiers as may be essential 
to the location and retrieval of the record sought., 

4. Individuals or their personal representatives seeking access under this sub
part shall be allowed to view the desired individual criminal history record 
!'ithiD. a reasonable time, not to exceed three (3) days, provided that where 
fingerprint classification is an es'sential prerequisite to the location and 
retrieval of the record sought, the time period within which viewing must be 
aade possible lI&y be,extended by an additional thrity (30) days. 

RIGaT TO QUERY CEmW. STATE REPOSITORY 

5. An individual wishing to view autolDllted or I118nual criminal history rec",rd 
infomation specifically r~J.:sting to himself and contained in the records of 
the Central State Repository' shall be granted the right to view SUcA. records 
upon: ' .. '. 
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A. SUbaittinl a written and signed request for viewing to an affected 
crillinal justice agency, other than the Central State Repository t as 
outlined in LAC 1-18:3.80 

B. Sub8ittin& to fingerprinting for the purpose of positively establishing 
the identity of the requesting individual; and 

C. Paying a teD ($10) dollar fee. 

RIGnT TO QUERY OTBD Al!'IC'1'!D AGENCIES 

6. An individual wiahillg to view autouted or manual criaiDal history record 
iDfomatioll specifically relating to Mae If and contained in the file . 
of any sffecte.d criIIiDal justice agency t other than the CeDtral Stattl 
Repository or the' agency to which the request is lubmitted, lDay laiD access 
to such infomation by: 

A. Presenting a written ad signed request for viewing to my affected 
agency, other than the Central State Repository, as outlined in 
LAC 1-18:3.8. Such request shall describe with reasouble particularity 
the recorda of which viewinS is soupt, and shall at a III.iDiJIuaa state the 
places where it is believed such records _y be kept, and the appron
ute date of occurrence of the iDcidats whicl1 fom the subject of the 
recorda requested. Individuals or personal representatives seeking 
.to query crilria'l justice agenc:ies which aintaiD. crillinal bistoE'1 
files accessible iolely by fingerprint classification nuabers must 
pnvide the querying 'seney with a set of fingerprilLts of the iDdi" 
vidual seeking access. LCLE-Privacy and' Security 10m No. 1 shall 
be used for this purpose; 

B. Subllitting any required positive identifiers, including fingerprints, 
for the purposes of establishing both the identity of the requesting 
individual aDd correc:t1y locawa the records soupt; 

C. Paying a five ($5) dollar fee for each affected criminal justice agene,: 
to be queried. An additional five ($5) dollar fee lI&y be levied by the 
quetJiDI agency for each query forwarded. . 

. nGll't mRClSED BY PEBSOHAL RlPR!S!H'rATIVE 

7. Wham c~l bistoE'1 record iafo~tion is requested by a personal 
representative under LAC 1-18:3.3 through LAC 1-18:3.6, the represen-
tative .. t present pOlitive proof of the identity of the individual 
actually tavolved as well al a sworn authorization fro. the involved 
iDdividual..Politive pnof of identity in this sub-sectioll ohall be 
mderstgod to\ IIeaIl fiDaerprints. Upon presentation of the authorization 
anclpositive identifier, the representative shall be pemitted to request 
~iae, and/o~ challenge the criminal history record information spec:ifi~alIJ 
re1atiq to the ilIvolved individual. 

WBDI to IBITIAT! Q1lEllY 

8~ Queries directed to alIT cr,ftl1;nal juatice aseney shall be launched fro. any 
affected sheriff'l office or police departaent. In the parish. of Orlealts 
individuala shall initiate queries throup the New Orleans P"olice Depa~~nt. 

. " 

CERT.UL STAT! mo~ITORY-TnJ!· FOR VIEWING, COPIES OF REC~RD 
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If the information requested by the individual -.at be obtained fraa the 
Central State Repository, the CSR shall forward the information to the 
requesting agency withiD. forty-five (45) days of receipt of the request, 
anc1 t.1ie requesting agency sull pest the vievi.a.& of the information within 
a reasonable time after receipt. The viewing individual .. y ute a written 
su.ary of the iDfOrutiOD viewed, and aaay tate with hill such a su.ary. 
A copy of the record obtaiDed fro. the 'Central State Repository shall be 
furnished to the individual upon request. Such copy should be prollinently 
ured or stallped to indicate that the copy is for review and challenge 
only aadthat aay other use thereof would be a violation of 42 United 
States Code Section 3771. 

DurIIS OF AmCDD CRDfIllAL JUme! AGENCns 

10. Every affected crirWlal justice agency shall post a public notice iDfomillg 
individuals of their right to access and to adaiDistratively challsge the 
cOilpleteness or accuracy of their individual criDlillal history records. 
Additioually, every individual seeking to avail himself of the querying 
procedures set forth in this regulation shall be provided with a list of 
all affected agenCies, and iDfoJ:ml!d of the significance of querying a non
affected agency. 

11. Every affected criIIinal justice agency which has custody of, control over, 
or access to autGmaU!d or aatwal individual crimiDal history record 
information shall mate available facilities aDd personnel necessary for 
such viewing, and shall in all relspects maintain a cooperative attitude 
toward individuals requesting viewing. Viewing sull occur only within 
the facilities of a criminal justice agency, and ouly uu.der the supervision 
and in the presence of a desigDated employee or agellt of a crilliD.al j,,· ... tce 
agency. 

12. Every affected criminal justice agency shall, in every instance, diligently 
seek to provide the infomation requested. Every 0~t-4f~parish criJliDal . 
justice agency listed o~ the request for viewing shall be contacted by 
_iI, ca.maication device, or personally within seven (7) days of receipt' 
of the request for viewing. Five dollars '($5) shall be aSlesled for each· 
agency queried by the agency to which the individual subllits his request, 
and shall be forwarded to eadl queried agency along. with the request for 
viewing. An adcU_tioDaI five dollar ($5) fee may be levied by the querying 
ageDCJ for every query forwarded. Querying agencies shall provide positive 
identifiers in accordance with LAC 1-18:3.6. . 

13. Every affected criJliDal justice agency which receives a request for iDforDJ4-
tiOD. IlUSt ute everi effort to locate the information requested, and shall 
ill any evat forward a reply to the requesting agency withia. seven (7) normal 
working days of receipt of the request, except as provided for requests to 
the Central State Repository. In such instances where the responding agency 
.. ia.taiDa criwriull history record files a~cesaible solely by fingerprint 
c1assificatioD. zwebers, the r.esponse time may be e.nended up to a .. zimwl 
of thirty (30) da.,.. to allow for the classification of the. fingerprints 
accoapauyiDg the query. Such classification aay be performed by the 
responding agency or by the Central State Repository. 

DOT! TO FIHGEBPRm, CENTRAL STATE REPOSITORY FEE 

14. Every affected sheriff' s o~fice- or police department shall fingerprint 
,individuals reques~g that the Central ~tate Rep~litorr be queried. In . .' 
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such instances where an authorized representative is presenting. quer'7 to 
the Central State Repository on behalf of aD. individWl~, ~ rep~ese!!'tative 
shall lupply at least. two (2) sets of the represented 1D.diV1dual s f1llger
prints on standard fingerprint cards. the fee charged for querying the 
Central State Repository and supplying a copy of the results of such query 
shall be ten (no) !i9ll'TS. Five· of this aaGunt shall be 
forwarded to the Central S . Qlong with the query, and ~. 
ruaaiIliDg five. shall be placed in the treasury of ~ ~r1Jl1D41 
justice agency to whish the individual .,bmitl the =qnest for 'V mng. 

mm OF VIIWlllG 

15. Individual viewiq aaay, at the discretion of each crim:ina1 justice agency, 
be lwted to orcliDary daylight business hours. 

BECORDS, CEIrtUlCATIOH STATEMENT ~ 

16. , re~orcl of each individual viewing shall be maintained by each affected 
criaiaal justice agency by the completion aud preservation of L~ - Privacy 
and Security Fom Ko. 2. Each such fom shall be completed and s:a.ped ~y. the 
supervisory ellPloyee or agent present at the review. The r~ewiDg in~v~dual 
shall be required to certify by his sipature that he has n.ewed the cr1lll1ul 
his~ory record information requested. 
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LOUISIANA PRIVACY AND SEClllUTY REGULATION· 
LAC 1-18:4 ' 

Individual Right to Adainistrati ve 
Review of the Content, Completeness 
or Accuracy of'Individual CriDliDal 

History Record Information 

1. It is the purpose of this regulation to provide a _ans for adllinstrative 
challenge, and ultimate correction,of inca.plete or inaccurate individual 
crtaiDal histor, recorda. 

nmIVIDUAL RIGliT TO ADlfIBSTlIATIVE ImVI!W 

2. Each viewiq iDdividual shall have the right to challenge and request 
correction of the content, cOlipleteuesa, or accuracy of his individual 
criBDal history reeord. Each individual shall be infomed at the time of 
viewing of his rights of challenge under this regulation. Individuab 
,hall have a riabt of adainatrative appeal under this regulation to seek 
redres. for the denial of ripts granted by Ifl7 of these RegUla tiou • 

3. this regulation provides the exclusive means for initial challenge of the 
content, cOlipleteness, or ~ccuracy of individual cri:ctiDal history record 
infomatioll, provided that where the individual criai..u.al history record 
infofiUtion UDder challenge origiuted frail any file', autouteci or IUIlDal, 
_intaia.ed by the judiciary for the purpose of recording process and ' - " 
results of public court proceedings, thia regu1ation shall not be 
applicable. In the instance last provided for, the lole fomal means of 
chaU~ge or co~ction shall be a civil luit filed in ,a ltate or federal 
district court. 

D1ITIATIBG THE ClIAIJDGI 

4. If after viewing'w, individual crimiDal hiatoJ:7 record, the iI1ciividual 
wishes to challenge or request correction of such record, he _y do 10 by 
suhaittiDg to the c:riaiDal justice agency, which origiDa~ the challeDged 
at.rie. I.CI.E-l'rivacy and Seeurity Fom 10. 3, a cOliplaiDt which shall 
contaiD pArticularlized written exceptiol1l' to the criaiDal history record's 
contents, cOlipleteDesa, or accuracy. The coaplaiDt shall include an 
affimance, aiped by the individual or his legal representative, that the 
exCeptiOlUl are _de iD 100d faith and are true to the best of the affiant's 
knowledge, iDfomation and belief. A copy of the complaint .hall be for
warded to the LCLI Privacy and Security COlBittee. If, subsequent to 
vi~l, an individual who was not previoualy fingerprinted wishes to 
challeDae or correct hi. record, he IIIlst subrait to fingerprinting so that Ii 

it can be absolutely assured that the challenging individual .is the subjec~" 
of the record which he seeks to challeill~ or correct. ' 

5. Within each affected c~l justice agency, a Review Officer shall be 
des~gnated as the person respol1lible for receiving and processinl Icapl.iDts 
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receb>ed under LAC 1-18:4.4 above. Upon receipt of such complaints, each 
Review Officer shall, within 45 day., coaduct an audit of the individual's 
cri.lli.nal hi,story record to detemine the validity of the exceptions. The 
Privacy and Secuirty Co.m.ttee and the challeDgiDg individual or hi. leg.l 

'f .repre:sentative shall be informed in writing of the reDulta of the audit 
within 15.daYI after such results are final. tctE"Priv.cy and Security 
10nl No. 4 shall be ued for this, purpose. 

NOTICE OF ALTERATIONS OR ADDmONS TO RECORDS 

6. Should the audit referred to in sub-section LAC 1-18:4.5 disclole 
iDacc:uracies or o.iSl1ol1l in the iDforutioll, the cn,.iDal justice agenC'1 
shall caUie appropriate alteratiollS or additiol1l to be made to the iD.fo~
tion aucl shall cause notice of such alteratiollS or .dditiolll to be siva 
to LCLI, the individual involved, and to other criaiul justice agencies 
or private orlaWatiol1l to which that' individual's criminal history record 
iDforutioll has been dis.elliaated within the previous 90 cia.,., and iD 
every instance the Central State Repolitory shall be notified of the sub
stance of the alteration or addition. 

IIGBT TO APPEAL FRO!! DECISION OF LOCAL REVIEW OFFICER' 

7. If the criminal justice aleDCY declines to IIOdify or suppleMDt 
the individual's criJliul history record in whole or iD part, the 
individual or his lela! representative _y require review of the criaiDal 
justice alellCY's decision by perfecting" within 30 cia.,. of the lDIilinS (If 
the audit re.ults, an appeal to the tCLE Privacy and Security Coaaittee. ' 
The Privacy and Security C~ttee shall appoint Bearing Officers to he.r 
such appeals. Fallure to timely perfect an appeal shall bar subsequent 
challenges of that portion of the individual criminal. history record in 
controversy • 

PDl'ECTIlG 'mE APi'!AI. 

8. Appeals shall be perfected upon actual delivery to the Privacy and Security 
Ca.ittee of a petition for review. The petitioll for review shall be 

. sipecl aD:d in writing and shall include a concise statellent of the alleged 
deficiencies or inaccuracies of the iDcI::"ridual' s crillinal history record 
shall state the date and result of any review by the criminal justice ' 
agel1CJ, and shall be accompanied by a swom verification of the facts ' 
alleleci ill the petition for review. tCLE-Privacy and Security Fom 10. 5 
.y be ued for perfectiJ1s the appeal. . 

ROrICE OF TBI APP!AT., COHDUCT OF BEARING 

9. UPOll receipt of the petition for review, the Hearing Officer shall docket 
~ case aucl notify the crilliul justice aleney and the individual or 
hia lesal represea.tative of the tillie, place, and IlIture of the hell'iIlg· the 
lepl' authority and jurisdiction under which the hearias is to be held: the 
particular statutes, rules, and regulatioDl involved; the IlIture of tb 
... ttera a.serted in the petition for appeal. Both the individual and the 
criaiul justice aleDCJ shall have adequate opportunity to respond awl 
pre.ent evidence an all is.ues of fact involved and arau-ent on all isaues 
of law and policy involved and to conduct such crols-examination .1 may. be 
requir~~f~r a full and true disclosure of the facts. 

ll~ or PROCIDUII " 
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iO. Rules of evidence, oaths and affirmations, subpoenas, depositions and 
discovery, confidential priviledged information, exa.iDation of 'evidence by 
agency, decisionl and order, re-hearings, ex parte consultations and 

. rec:uatioD8, judicial review and other such utters shall be governed by 
the provisions of the Louisiana AdllliDstrative Procedure Act, L. R. S. 49;951 
et. seq. 

RECORD or THE PROCEEDmGS 

11. A record of all proceedings shall be preserved aDd provided as required by 
L. R. S. 49:955(1) and CF). 

NOTICE or DECISIOHS 

12. Parties shall be entitled to notice of the final decision of the Hearing 
Officer. ·'tCLE-Privacy and Security Fom No.6 By be used by the Hearing 
Officer to direct such notice to the parties. 

PETITIOlf FOR REVIEW OF DECISION OF BEARING omen 
13. If, after receiving notice of the decision or order of the Heartng Officer, 

the iD.clividual or the involved crilliDal justice agency is reasonably con
vinced that grounds exist in the record for reversal or modification of the 

,JeariDg Officer·s decision or order, a petition for reveiw accompaaiDed by a 
boad (set· by the Bearing Officer) sufficient to pay the cost of transcribing 
the record, BY be sublitted within 30 days to the Privacy and Security 
Ca.i.ttee. Failure to so petition shall bar sublequent challenges of that 

'portion of tb.e individual crillinal history record contested. 

BEVIEW BY P"AIVACY AND SECURI'n' cotmmE 

14. If the petitian for review, accOmpanied by adequate bond for transcription 
COlts, is'tt.ely subllitted to the Privacy and Security ComiDittee, copies 
of the petition for review shall be sent to three meahers of the Privacy 
and Security Committee, such members being selected on a rotating basis. 
Within 14 days of subllission of the petition for review, the Stille three 
llellbers shall decide by personal or telephonic vote whether full review 
by the Privacy and Security Comttee will be granted. If full review is 
dated, the petitiolliDg party lI&y pursue rights of judicial review granted 
UDder L. R. S. 49:964. If full review is granted, the record. shall be 
traaacribed and circulated ..ang at least seven (7) .embers of the Privacy 
and. Security Ca.ittee. A tiDle and a date, within 30 days of transcription 
of the record, shall be set for the presentation of written or oral argwaent 
to a quoru.'of at leaat five (5) of the seven (7) Privacy and Security 
__ en who have read the tr&llScribed record. 

RUr.ES OF PROC!D1lRE, NOTICE OF DECISIONS , 

15. DeCision., orders, rehearings, and appeals from decisions or orders of the 
Privacy and Security Coaaittee s~ll be in accordance with subsectioD8 
LAC 1-18:4.10 and LAC 1~18:4.12G ' 

WRI'l'S OF !f.AHDAHUS ADD IlfJ'OHCTION AUTHORIZED 

16. The Privacy and Security Collll1itt~ is hereby authorized to seek writs of " 
.. ada.us or injunction to enforce final, non-appealable orders and deci.ioDS 
of ~ Committee and the ~riDg Officers. 
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BllRDEI OF PROOF 

17. Wlndividual criminal history records challenged UDder the provisi~DS of 
, S r~gulation shall be deemed to be accurate- cOliplate IlIld vall.' d unt'l 

othe%W1se ordered. " . l. 

. Dm'l' '1'0 IHFOlUf nmlVIDUAI.. OF DISSE!fIlfATIOH OF IHCORRE~ DI:/A 

18. Upon final detemiDatiOD. that the 'COlltent of an iD.dividual criminal hi to :ec:o:. is inaccurate or incomplete, the affected agency which. origiDat!d r:y 
1 1· ccurate or incOliplete entry shall provide the individual or his w:f:a rep~sentative wi~ a list of the IlOn-crilliDal justice agencies to 
b dithe 1Il&ccurate or 1Dcomplete crt.iDal history record iDfD~tion has 
J:afu!~e:::!::t~~ ~i:.tyl!:~~. day period ;..ediately p~ecediDg 
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LOUISIANA PRIVACY AND SECURITY BEGUtAXION 
LAC 1-18:5 

Completeness and Accuracy 

It is the purpose of this replatioll to establish .iOi.. standards for . 
reportins criminal dispositions aDd UPdatinl criJliDal.history records 
to include such dispositiolll. It il inteD.cled that this replation 
suppleMDt and reinforce the LCJIS COliplete Dispo.iti~n Reportins SYlts. 
Becaue iDaccurate or iDcOliplete crimDal history recoEd iDfomation presents 
a senou danaer to. individual rights of privacy and due process, f!'1I!r'J 
criaiDal justice asency shoulel strive to _intaill accurate, up-to-date 
criaiDal history records. ~ 

REPORTING DISPOSITION DATA 

2. Ivery affected asency shall report dispositions (as defined ill LAC 1-18:,1.17) 
,which occur as a r-esUlt of a transaction initiated by such aseney within 
Dinety (90) days of the occ:une11ce of the dispoiition. DispositioDS shall 
be reported as required by the Louisiana C~l Jutice Iofo~tion 
Sys1:a. 

CR1JUlfAL HISTORY REcotm mORHATIOlf 

4. 

Ivery affected aseney shall establish procedures for UPdatinl c:r:iJliDal 
history records US1..q disposition data which shall be distributed by the 
Louisiaoa Crimjoal Jutice Ioformation Syste.. 

Ivery affected agency shail establish procedures providiDl for a moi-1--
ez:temal search for a disposition prior to dissea10atiq crlaioal history 
recQrel iDfomation relative to a specific arrest or cU.rse when it appears 
froa the oature of the arrest or c:harae that a dispositiQn should have 
occ:urredlj and nODI! i. DOted in the record. 
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toUISIAIA PRIVACY AND SECllRITY REGULATION 
LAC 1-18:6 

Diss..tnation and Corrections Recorels 
and the 1fa~teDaIlce of Loss 

1. It is the puzpose of thi. regalation to provide direction aDd guidance 
concemiDa the control of dissl!lliDation aDd correctioll of crim.DAl 
history record iDforutioll (CBRI) to iodividuals or asencies as re
quired b, the l~eral Replatiou (Title 28), throup the _iDtaa1lce 
of certaiD lop, and to provide a ve.bi.cle for correctinl errouou 
iDfomation. SiDce dis.aiution records are viewed by the replatiolUl 
as a'key restraint on e~roneous dissesioatiou, a deterrent to the illelal 
use of iAfomati01l eli.sellinated and a supportinl dOCUMD.t to quality 
assurance audit trails (LAC 1-18:7), the lUiIlteD.aDce of 1011 is 
undator:y • 

DISSIHl'NATIOH COH'rROLS AND RES'l'lUC'l'IOlfS 

2. These replatiou impole no restric:tiou 00. the dissemination of CBRI 
where the court traIUIactions or diapositiolUl have included a conviction 
or convictiou. BOve'ler, where CBRI contaiDa DOn-comction data, i.e. 
where recorda contaiD. arrest data, citation, Su.GU or bill(s) of 
iDfo~tioa.which have llot resulted in a coaviction or pilty plea, 
aDd acquittals; eli_saals; iDfomation that a II&tter vas D.ot referred 
for prosecution~ that the prosecutor hal ~t c .... ced crillio.al pro
ceed1Dp, that proceediDp have been iDdefiDitely postponed; and recorda 
of arrest uoacca.paDied by dispositioll that are .are thaD'one year olel 
aacI in v~ch 110 prosecution is actively pea.diJls, these replatiolUl now 
~o.e restrictioDS asaiDat elisselliution of that portioD of cmu con
taiA:.I.Ds noD-conviction data to non-crilliDal justice agencies D.ot other
wise permitted access to such iDfomation by state statute (3B) and (5). 

, 3. 1000-collvictiOD. data !!I oDly be disselliDated to': 

A. CriUDal justice aaencies for crimiDal justice activity 
aacI apla,..t.' · ,.' " 

B. Public aDd pri~te ssencies authorized'by state and federal 
statute, executive order. local or.diJwlce or court decision. 
(See ,.rasrapll 5)' . 

c. lDdividuals aDd asea.cies pursuaD.t to • specific asreement 
with a criminal jutice asency to provide criaiDal justice 
service.. (e.a. COIlSultants) 

D. Iodividuals and acencies ellsased in research, evaluative 
or statistical activities. 

4. BothiDa 1n this ReaulatioA abrogates the ~sht of individuals (or 
their authorized Hpresentatives) to access" review, challense' or 
appeal criminal ~&tory ioformation about themselvel as provided for 
in LAC 1-18:3 aDd LAC 1-18:4. 
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s.. . Upon application, . the Central State RepOSitory (Bureau of CriJlinal 
Identification) may furnish a copy of all infor..ation available 
pertaiJUng to the idatificatio~ and history of any penon or persou 
of whOlJ tU Bureau hal a record or any other Deces.ary information to 
any federal, state, or local aoveZ'DIIeD.t regulatory, investigative, 
licensing or bonding agencies which _y require fingerprinting, in 
connection Wi til their authorized duties, fUllctiou and powers. 

DISSEHnlAnolf AND CORRECTIONS RECORDs RlQtJIRE!1Drs 
DISsmtnlAnOR ,tOGS 

6. In order to aaiatain accoaatability 0ger the fall scale of collectioa, 
storage and diSleaiDation of CBRI, dilSemination transactions recordl 
in ,the fom of a 101 shall be kept by each crillliDal justice agency. 
The 10Uing i~ required both to support. the audit pro~ess and as a 
_au of correcting erroneous dislemination. togl"y be kept- as 
sh""" OIl tetE Priola.". aecI Security Fom 11'0. 8 hat _t, .. a JOini_, contain the folloWing data elemeats: 

A. 

B. 
c. 
D. 
I. 
F. 

Q. 

B. 

, tracking. serial, Or ideatification.DUmber in order to 
provide pOlitive identification linkage between CHRI dis- . 
selliD.ated and the record frOil which extracted. 
'Ieney or individual to which or whom emu released. 
Addresl of agency or indiVidual. 
Date of relea.e or notificatioll. 
Individual to whOli iDfolllation relates. 
Iteu of infOlllatiOIl released and how fUrni.hed (i.e •. , 
copy PRVided, writt. Ollt by hand, mailed, teletJpe or cOliputer teZlliDaI Printout). 
Original entry or correCtion (indicate "0" or "C" al appropriate) • 
Relealing official. 

CORREcnOlf RlCORDS 
. . 

7. SiD .. ideetificatioa of aaeaetes or iediVidiaals receiviD8 erroaeo .. 
CBRI is Po •• ible fro. the di,semination log and since Federal' 
Rephtiolll require notification of each recipient of inaccurate or 
erroneous CBRI (unles. it falls outside of the 90 day limit specified 
in LAC 1-18:4.6) a correctionlrecord Will allo be kept Ulinl the 
di"eoiuatioa 108. the aiaiaa. data eleoeats for a COrrectiom entry 
are elsentially similar to thole specified for a dissemillltion entry. 
The tracking or serial auaber Will be identical to the identification 
DUlber proVided for the oriaiDal iaformatioa oa the di.seoiuat1ae loS. 
The log page nu.ber of the original entrY ~ill be placed DeZt to the 
"C" in the "OrigiDal or Correction" colWllQ, of the 101 in order to 
uintain audit trail cont1Dui.ty~. . 
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8. All lop a~e to be p~ .. erl.cl fo~ a penocl of DOt 1e •• :~:~ o~ yufr 
fl:aa the .. r1iest date of nil .... of iDfo~tiOll or DO~ ... ca-.OIl ~ 
COnec:tioll. Lop will be _cIe available for aadit ad veri.ficatioll 
of ca.p1iaac. with tile Replatiou h7 the Co-i •• iOIl, the hivacy 
ad Security eo..J.t~ or their de.ipatecl .• Wf -.ben at luch 
~ .. tu, -y requue. 

10 RBcoiD IISPOISI 

9 •. Wha. a 1' • .,... to &II ~ is ''10 Record" o~ eSleatully Degative, 
- 10Uiq of the reapou. il required. 

10. 
Conec:tiou to l'eCOrda lhall be fowal'ded in hardcopy fom such a. 
1ettft t tel.type, or' CGllpIlUr temtul priDtollt vithia 14 days. after 
cletempi", .1'1'0"'", iDfomatiOll hal beea cli •• m1Datecl. If the 
ondDal cli ...... tiOll ill olcler tb.aa 90 u,.. ad the 90 clay record 
-iaten-ace iaotificaticm hal hea iIIpo.ed, aacl a COZ'Z'ectioll i. 
illdicatecl, the COfteCtiOll lbauld be -de bat need DOt be traDaitted, 
ac:ept to tbe CeDtnl State ~.ito~. 
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Louisiana Privacy and Seeurity Regulation 
LAC 1-18:7 

Awlita ad Quality Collt-rol 

1. It is the pupo.e of tbia nplatioll to iates:pnt tb r~ta of the 
redenl BaplatiOIl8 a. the7 pe~ia to: (a) the quality of'the iDfoaaatioll 
the cn-inal juatica apmcia collect, .to~.' ad cIi •• elliut8; aacI, (b) the 
sysu.tic: ad ","ual aa&ti.ta to be perfomed ill orier to vel'ifJ .dhenac:a 
to the Privacy ad Security Beplatio..... ' 

Q1W.I'r! cmmtoL 

2. The quality of iIIfomatiOD which the crilWlAl juatice aceac:j..s c:oll:ec:t' aU 
uae 1. all iIIpo~t priva:y cOll8ideratioll. Quality iDfomatioll issues 
uaull, fall iato one O~ both of two catepries; DUel" cGllpletaes. aad/or 
.cc:urac:y. AchieriDl hip quality recori iafomatioll is 112:1'11, a utter of 
aoocl procedu:r:esj 1t requires a rilOr:OU, .,at.eutic approaell ~ recori-. 
keepiq aacI • hip deane of cooperatioll '..,111 the p.rticipatilll apacia. 
Acacia shall tUnfon, 1atitute pRceduras which iJlplaeat these 
reqa.1nM1lU,. . 

CDm.I'1'IRIS8 ,AID ACCDRACt 

3. Apac:ies sball l.ilreIrUe melop vrittea pJ:ocedUl'es Which caaply with the 
basic: pEOVisioaa of LAC 1-11:5.. ' 

ADD1'!S 

4. "!hen.n ba.ically two tJpeI of quality uau:r:uu:e.adiu reqaUed peri.
ocIic:allJ. !be .,.teatic .adit is :r:ecpaired of All ... cy vhicJ:a coUeeta, 
_iIltaiu ad cIi •• ..u.ates CIII a ....... of Priniaf.ziq aftOn o~ a.m. •• iou 
ia the =-plat.... aa.d acCllnCf of the r:ecoma. Thi. audit ia .ctualIYi-· , 
quality cOll~l .... h·lli .. aa.d will uaaall, be pe~omed OIl • periodic &lid 
npla&- haa1a by the aptDC7 itaelf. Ia COIlU •• t, the ammal audit is All 
eznillatiOll by All outaide .pDq of the atat to whicJ:a aD. aleDC1 is c~l.,. 
iDl with the Beplat:l.ou. 

5. Tha syateatic .udit refen to a C".uiDatiOIl of .,ataa aDd procaclu:r:es 
.,1.". both to eDaan, to tba atat po •• ible, CClllple~ •• aDd to ftl'ifJ 
.CCIIftcy. the systaatic audit is alao all iatemal proc:ecb&n vlaicJ:a b •• icall, 
pnricla fo, a c:a.paria0ll bet1feell CIII aad .ovee do-=-eata o~ ~J:tiq 
foz:., a. appr:opmte, in orier to cback .CCll:r:.q,..... callpleteu... Ia 
adcIitioa., this ndit proridea for: all i.upectioll' bfu. apac:y'. syataatic: 
audit procedun in accorialace with the pideliDes fumi.W by tba 
toaiaiaaa CrilliDal Juatice IAfoaaatioa S,..ta (LCJIS) .taff &lid utiliziDl 
r.ctI-Pri.vacy aad Security FOal Jo. '9 (Alacy Syateutic kdit ~ckoff Liat).. 
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,'. TM SIIIIW audit will be perfomad Oil a r~a sUlple of all .ffected 
apDCiu ill the State. All affeCted aPllcia .... t full, cooperate ill the 
COIIdIact of the ..... 1 audit.' , 

7, tcJIS. sball audit, Oil a perloclic b •• il, a rwOli supliDl of .pacia to· J 

paride .tatia~call, .ipific:aat eSBnaUou of ~ accuracy aad c.,lete
Dn. of, uta aaiDta~ ·'ud to verify Idherillce to the" Replatiall8. 
s..pliDa sad detailed audit pncedues ~ be al iadicatecl in LCJIS 
fllmislled pideliul ud illpl_tiD .. directives. 

AQIIC! DSPOISDItITIIS 

8. TIIa ...... l awl:1t will be pufomecl 'bJ lllllben of tba LCJIS ltaff who an 
f..uia~ with the apac1_ &lid the :r:equizaea.ts of the bplatiou. 
Apad.es to be aadited viii be liVeD a -iai" of 30 cIaya mtteD. DOtice 
pri.o~ to aa azumal audit beiq colldllc:ted. OIl collCl.uiOll of the allllll.l 
audit, ttia ataff vill sift tile .PDC1 aa o~l debriefiq IIId subaecpmtly, 
ritIaiA 30 a,.., 1 ¢tta, foaal critiqua hiahliptiDl deficicmc:ies , 
&lid :r:ec~ .,Ddiq corncti'ft actiOll. ,lielc! apata -kiDc npla~, nbseqaeDt. 
viaits Vill verif1 COftectift actin tatea. , 

9 •. At the tme· of tba audit, the auditecl lpac:y will have ready to pnaeat 
to the awltt tela such doc:u.eDtatiOli a. ..,. be :r:equind b'f I.CJIS, iac11JdiAa 
bat DOt. liIIitecl to: 

10. 

A. l'ricleace ~f pncedmal cGllpUace iDcludiDl security, 

I. Copies of .,..taatic audita perfoaaecl, 

C. Souce neon. u MA, be reqaatecl, 

D. Di ..... tioa lop, .... 

I. RiPt. ~f acca., appealI, aad cartificatiOll foma. 

Aaditecl al_ci .. with serioas Uficieacia u i1tUti.cated iii the fomal 
c:ritlqa. .. t. cornet t!aae Wiciacia ad will nade~ ~tteD., COftective 
actioa npom to LCJIS 1IOIlthl, aatil the c1eficieIICJ is eUwin·tecl. 
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Louisiana Privacy and Security Regulation 
LAC 1-18:8 

Security of CriaiDal lIistoz:y lIIfomatiOll 

1. It ia the purpose of thil nplatioD to atabllih. ';D1-. suDdam. 
pvemiDa the achie'll.'D.t aDd _iAteD.Dc:e of pb.ylical. .eCllrity, penoael 
lecurity alld Proan-iD1 lecurity vithiA apacie. aiataiDiq crimp'l 
histo~ recorda. 

. Pl!SICAt SECtllU'l! 

2. Affected apucw lhall iliatitute procedunl for the protecd.oa of ~ 
cn.i.Dal hiltory recoril fro. eDViro-.tal hazaril iDcluclipl fire, fioocl. 
and' power fail~. AtlPRPriate .alures ..,·iAclude: aclaquate fire 
detection and quenddpi syatea, protectioa a.aiDIt water md .. Ire daup, 
fire nsiltaDt _terials OIl waUs aDd noon, air canditiolliq systaa. 
earlency power souces and backup files. 

3. Affected apacie. shall adopt security procedures wbich liIIit accesa to 
cn.iIlal histal:7 files. These procedures .y iIlclude ae of pardi, 
bad ... ; u,. t p .. nom., sip-ill lop or siai.1ar cOIltrols. J'acilities 
haaiq ~l historf recoril lhall be 10 desiped and COIlItmcted .. 
to ndDce the pos~ibility of phyIical daaae to the ncorda. Appropriate 
...una ...,. iD.c:lud. pllpical l:i.ld.tatiou aD. aceess, .ec:urity star... for 
iDfomatioa .edia, adequate liptiq, detection aad wamilla deri.ces, 
perilleter bamen, hea~ty, l1oa-expoled walls and cloled circuit 
teJ.msiOll. 

PDSODIt. SlCURI'l'! 

4. 

s. 

6. 

Appli~ta for mplo,.eat and thole presently aployed ill. the .iDteD.aIlce 
of criaiDll histol:7 ncords shall caDlent to an :iJrlesti.atiOll of 'their 
cbancter, habits, prmoUl .plo,.at, and other at;.tn DeCesury to 
eatabliab. their pod _ral character, reputation u.cI b.ousty. GiviAl false 
iDfomatiOll shall disqualify III appliWlt fra. ellpla,..t·and subject a 
present mployee to clilld.Slal. 

lnftItillt:1ou shoulel be condIu:ted ill luch a ...... r ~. to pJ:OVicie sufficiat 
iIlfomatia~ .. to ellable the appropriate offi~ls to detel:lli.U ellployability 
uuI fitnu. of penou entaml leuitive RQlitioDl. lzrIestilltiou of 
applicants shoulel be cOllducteci OIl a pn-aploJilellt ba.is and the re.ultilll 
,reports lISed as a penoael lelection devic •• 

S1Itea penOlinel iDClwliz1l temiAal operators ill. raote locationa, a.' Hll 
a. Prol~, cGllpUter operators, ucI others worml at or Dear the 
cen~ proceslor, ahall b. .s.iped appropriate security clelrances and 
lhaalel have thole clearlllcu reuwed periodically after illvestilltioa and mna. . . ' 
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7. Each affected alUCY should prepare a secUrity -::!; ~l· cb.h:£.detol.iDeates 
procedures for grllltilli cle.~mc.s fo~ ~ccess to . s .rf . 
iIlfomatiOll al well al areas where c~l h:£.s~o~ da~ l.~ .. ataiDed. 
Each persoa workinl with or havi.J11 access to this iDfomat10D should 
baIr the caateats of the aDUll. 

I. The lllmal.-at of each affectecl aPJlC1 should establish SIllCtiODl for 
aCiciclm~ or iIlteatiollll violation of syat. .ecurity .taD.dardi. 
Supem.sozy perscimael Ilaoalei be delelateel. adequate allttiority and rr. . 
spouibility to eDioZ'C. these staDdardi. 

9., All, vialatiOil of the pronliau of' these ltaadardl by ..,. aployee or 
officer of aDJ public aPllCY, iD aclclition to UI'f' applicable c:rlIIiDal. or 
civil peultie., shall be P"D1lhed by the t.palition o'f appl'OPri.ate 
ducip~ .alUftl. 

10. Wban my affected ."CY.is fescl by the l'.o1l1lLma Privacy uad Security 
ea.tttee to haft willfully or repeateclly violated the raqwJ..:-."tI of 
this staadan, the eo.ittee .y probibit the cI1slaiDatiaa of cn.iDal 
histol:7 recon iDfomatiOll to that apllCJ, f~r such perioda uuI such 
coad:f.tiona .. the. ea.:Lttee deeu appropriate. 

PJlOGIAMMDIG SEetmrn' 

11. then lhall b •• te ..... al idelltificatioa code DDUer for each raote 
temal .1 a pre-canditioa for enterilla the files. WitJaiD each a~ 
temiDal UI. Ihall be ... iped to a liated ad idatified aroup of 
iDdindual.a. Baa iJUlividual temn.l au shall ideD.tify ldaelf by, a 
penoul idellt1f1catioa IIUMer '01' allthorizatiOll code. the cr.pllter shall 
be Proll" lei to 101 t!ia ideatity of all users, the fil .. accam, ad 
the date of acc •• I. Th:i.a iDfomatioll shall be _iAtai.Decl for twelve (U) 
.. tha. (See I.AC 1-11:6 .. ) Each raote teratall Der shall utabliab. a 
CGIIp1Iterized or vrittea 101 of temiDal use, which shall be audited 
periodically. 

u. 

13. 

14. 

WIlen a ea.putu file a,. be acculed by _re tlwa 0118. apiac:y, syata 
softwan Ihall euun that each a .. cy shall obtaiA oaly tile data to 
whiell. it' u mt:1tled. s,ata hardware ad .aftvan .balI COIltaiD. COIltrOla 
to eDI1IN that .ach au vith oa-Una direct temin·l ac~. CD obtaiD 
OIll.y reports alltboriad for itl.... Syata IOftware .ball be illpl_ted 
to une and cleaz con, buffen, .11 .tora .. , and peripJlanl eq1li~t of 
data I1Itaut:1call,. ........ 1' puqiq ia reqaincI by tile •• replatioM. 
Duplicate COIIpIItel' m·.. IlIall be cnaUd .. a cOUlltar-8Ulun for cIa- . 
tnc:ti0ll of .oripul W.. uul all Cc.p1lter tapa or discs shall be locked 
ill a safe sten.. ana 1IIIdu the COIltrol of smor pencmnal. Secoa.clary 
stora .. aIaoalci be uecI for bact-ap. . 

Wban malpd jl1lt:1ce data il t.nDIIIitted to a data catu oD reportiq 
fom., tlIa emtel' allall atabluA procedures for dest%CJ7iD1 thas. foma 
&ftc tU data ia eD.tared ill tha cOliputer. Systea software shall contaill 
c:aatnll to "'an that each temiDal ia liIIited to the iIlfomat:i.oa it 
c:aa iDpllt, -difJ. or clllCel. 

• 
A .m.tor proan- IhaU be developed to report attellpts to violo!lte the 
1JIt. security laftwan or fil.s. Edit progral shall be created to 
perio4ically.aadit record alteration tr .... ctioDl. 
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Louisiana Privacy and Security Regulation 
LAC 1-18:9 

Sei:etatiOll of CoIIp~~,terized liles aacl 
tbair lJ.Dkap to Iate~ipllClllUe. 

1. It is the pw:po,. of this replatiOil to establiala ""ni_. atudan. 
pemlq the _iIlteDaDce of the .ecurity uul. iDtearity of ca.pllterized 
crtJti p1 llitozy neon iDfoaatiOlL. 

SlGIIIG.\TIOI or COlU'UTK8xZID ntIS 

2.' Data f~ .. aad pnanu used bf the crild.Dal justice IIJ.8tea fo~ th!t. 
coUec:to., .. iIlteaaDce t o~ di •• aillatioa of c:riIr1Dal hiatozy neon 
iDfomatioa shall be UDde~ tile IlAUI __ t coauol of a cri8iDal justice 
apllCY and IhaU be aupemsed uuI 1Id.lltaiud ill the foUoviDl 1UlUl8r:. 

A. lil.. shall be stored 'oa the ca.puter in such a .... r: that ther 
c:aDIIOt be ~ied, destroyed, acces.ed, cbaqed, G~ overlaid ill 
aay faalaiOll by DOIl-criIIi.ul justice temiDals. 

-
B. !he as-c:r sployee ill c:lIaJ:le of CGIIPuur: opuatiou shall write 

aad iDltall, or: caUle to b.ne vrittell IIld iDltalled, a prosna that will 
pJ:Ohibit isIqu:lzy, file updates o~ destmctioa fra. aay temnal other: 
tlwI. cz1Id:aal jUltice syst(la temiula which are 10 de.i .... tetl. Tha 
destJ:llCtiOll of file. shall be liIIited to specifically deai .... ted 
tempal. aader tbe ...... a-t contJ:ol of the c:riaiaal justice alSey 
rupouible for ailltaiPiDl the fUes. 

c. the apacy f!IIP1OJM 111 c:haqe of caiputu opentiou Ihall write IIld 
iDltall, o~ caDle to haft vritta uul iDat,alled, a cla •• ified pl'Oana 
to detect aDd ston fo~ clu.ifiacl ~ all ace..... aDd all at.tapU 
to peutnte ad all acc ..... of .,. crildDal off~ ree~rd iDfomatioa 
syau., Pl'Oll'- or: fUa. Thi. Pl'OlJ:- lhall b. available. oaly to the 
apDCJ coatzol .-pl.".. and his ~te a •• i.taat aDd the record. of 
I1ICh pl'Oaraa shall be kapt CODtimIousl? ader: uxi .. lecu.rlty cODCli- . 
tioa. 10' otllu penou, iIlclwlilll ltaff' ad repair penoDPal t lhall be 
pemitted to kiln .w.. p~oar-. . 

D. .loa-temnal ace ... to crlJIiDal offeDder record iDfomation luch a. 
, nqaesU for tape" file dump., prilltouta, etc., shall be pemitted 

0111.,. vitia appnftl. of the criJliDal justice a .. cy ba9iq UDa .... t 
control of the data. The aploy. ill dial'" of c~r operatiou ' 

,shall fonard all .uch requests to the, criainal justice apacy aploy. 
rupouible fo&" _iDtaini"1 IJlteIII uuI data .ecurity. 

LDL\GI .'1'0 nrm.tIGDCi lItIS 

3. 

4. 

CriPin.] 1a:i.atozy ~ecori fila Bay be liDkecl to hullipDce fil •• ill ~ a 
Mnnar .that ID iDtelli.-ce inquiry 'fra. a criainal justice tamnal caa 
Ui~, a priDtout of the lubject t I crilliPAl offeD~&" record iDfomatioa. 

A crtmMl hiatoEJ. record inquiry nspau. shall DOt iaclade iJlfomation which 
indicates that III 1Dullipac:e fila. Gists. ' 
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Louisiana Privacy'and'Sectirity Regulation 
LAC 1-18:10 

Training of Syste. Personael 

1. It is the purpose of this regalation to establish a traiDinl prOlr .. 
whereby all persoUDel workiDl with or havinl access to criJliDal history 
record information are made familiar with the substance and intent' of' the 
Louisiana Privacy and Security Regulatiou. 

RESPOIfSIBILITY FOR STATE-WIDE ntPLEMEHTATIOI 

2. The ,Louisiana Commission on La:w Enforcement . shall be priJlarily 
reapoDSible for plannjna. cqordiDatinl, presential, aDd approvinl ~ 
Privacy aDd Security Trai.niJla Progl'UII. The objective of the trainiDl 
prograa shall be to iDatruct key employees of affected aleDcies as to 

. 'the substance and intent of the Louisiana Privacy and Security Regulations. 
Every affected agency shall, to the uxismII ext.ent possible, avail. itself 
of such traiA.iDa as may be provided by LCLE. 

AGEHCY RESPOHSIBltm FOR IN'I'DHAL TRAINING PROGlWf 

3. Every affected agency shall iD.stitute aD iIltemal trainiDl progr .. to . 
f .. :Uiarize persoDDel with the praper Wle and control of criJlinal history 
record iDfoxution. Each IUch progr_ IIIIlSt contain provisions for specific: 
iDatructional su.iou on Louisiana Privacy aDd Security Relulation 
LAC 1-18:8 which establishes -jnj ... security standards for criDlinal 
history record iIlforution. This traiDi.D1 prolrall would be primarily 
directed to aployees who work with or have accesl to criaiDal· history 
record iIlforution. 

4. Each affected agemcy shall _inta~ll a written record describing the 
tra~1 proc~ures eIIp~oyed by the agency aDd indicating the ~er of 
traiDi.llg IIleeUnp per year. ThiQ record shall be _de· available to LCLE 
staff audit personnel durinl schedules anaual audits~ 
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Category 

1. State Regulatory Authority 

2. Privacy and Security Council 

I 3. Dissemination Regulations 

Conviction Information 

l 3.10 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.11 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.12 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.13 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.14 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies " 

3.15 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Non-Conviction Information 

3.20 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.21 Authorizes to G~vt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Age"cf~s 

3.22 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.23 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 
,;' 

3.24 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.25 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Arrest Information 

3.30 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.31 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.32 Autho'rizes to Private Sector 

3.33 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.34 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.35 Prohibits to Private Sector 

4. Inspection 

4.1 Right to Inspect Only 

4.2 Right to Inspect and Take Notes 

4.3 Right to Inspect and Obtain Copy 

5. Right to Challenge 

,i 
1 

I 
~ 

6. Judici8.l Review of Challenged Information 
, 

7. Purging Non-Conviction Information (; 

i. 
n 
(1 
r( 

ji 1.:.., ..... ;:.::\ 

8. Purging Conviction Information 

675 
~ 

J 
" 
1 
l 
( 

i , 

Citation 

25-1541.4 

16-615 

16-615 

16-615 

16-613.1 

16-613.2 

16-613.2 

16-613.1 

16-612.3.A 
16-613.2 
16-612.3.A 
16-613.2 

16-620.1 

16.620.2 'r 

16-620.4 

. 

M 
A 

I 

N 

E 

I 

I 
l 
I 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28 • 

Category Citation 

Sealing Non-Conviction Information 

Sealing Conviction Information 

Removal of Disqualifications 

Right to State Non-Existence of Record 16-618 

Research Access 16-613.4 

Accuracy and Completeness 

14.1 Disposition Reporting Requirements 
25-1544 
25-1542.4 

14.2 Auditing Requirements 

14.3 Other Accuracy/Completeness 
Requirements 

Dedication 

Civil Remedies 25-1550 

Criminal Penalties 16-619 

Public Records 1-401 

Separation of Files 

Regulation of Intelligence CQUection 

Regulation of Intelligence Dissemination 16-614 

Security 

22.1 Physical (Building) Security 25-2904 

22.2 Administrative Security 25-1541.4 

22.3 Computer Security 

Transaction Logs 16-620.5 

Training Employees 

Listing of Information Systems 

FOIA (including CJI) 1-401 

1-401; 16-614 
FOIA (Excluding CJI) 25-1631 

Central State Repository 25-1541 
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Maine Revised Statutes Annotated 

Title ~ 

CHAPTER 198 

STATE -BUREAU OF IDENTIFi9ATION 
New SeeUoDII' 
~HO. VloIaUC?DII-

I 1541. C..maldlng officer.' 
. I. A;pelatm.nt. The Chief of the State'Pollce8ball appoint a person who 

hu know1ed&'e ~f the Tarlous standard Identifleation syatems and'Maine court 
-proeedure to be coiDmandinc officer of: the State Bureau of Identification. 
be!etofore establlsbed within the Bureau of State Pol1~ 
. 2. penoiiil. 'The cblef 'of the State POl1~ma,. delegate'members 'of the 
Stat~ PoJI~ to'llene In, tbe' bureau upon request of 'tbe commanding officer. 
TIle co~dJDi officer sball have the authority to hire BUell civilian person
nel, nbjeet to the Pel'llOlUlel Law and tbe approval of tbe Chief of the State 
Police. u be MQ' clcem Decellal'7. . , 

3. Cooperation with ~~~~.r burlau.. The commanding offlcer shall co
operata 'with IIlmllnr bureaus In other states and with the natlonai bureau 
In the Department of .Justlco In Washington, D: O. and he shall develop and 
C4IT7 on an intcl'lltate, national IlDd International s;ystem of Identification. 
'4. ~al .. 'and rlgu~atlon.. The commanding officer shall make nod for
ward to all pel'llODI cbal'8'ed wltb &Il7 dut;y or responalblllt,. under this sectfon 
ADd aect10na 1M2, 11544, 1C541 and 11548; n,les, regulations and fonna for the 
taking, fUlng. pl'eIIe"lng and distributing ot fingerprints and oth\!r criminal 
h1sto..,. record information as provtded In this chapter. Before becoming 
effective, sucb rules. l"Cgtllntiona and forma are to'be approved by the Attorney 
General. " 

5. App~ratu. a.iI matlrlal.. ;'The Ohief of ~'.! Stato Police shnll suppl;y 
.ucb bureau with the DC!Ce814r7 apparatua and n;,aterials to~ cellectlng, fUlng, 
presening and distrIbuting criminal hlstol)' recofd Intormatl.on • 
• ,IOns, Co 163, I 4. , 1\ ' 

1171 Amendment. Section repealed Defendants, charPcl with breaklnlr. 
an4 replaced by c. 7'3. tnterinlr and lareeny In nlchttlme. had 
,1. In ,enera' riaht to aubpoena such reconts .. m~ 

Where the SUpreme Judicial Court h&~.,JJdsted In bUre&ll of Idontlflca.tlon 
wu not fumlshed with tranlCl'lpt ot re ....... ln.r criminal recont of third party. 
heartnlr on defendt.nte· moUon to 'ab- to whom defendant. accordlnlr to teeU
taln tranacript ot criminal record of monr. of Pl'OHcution witness, had &I
third MrtY from bureau of Identlflca- lqedly made certain statement. Ill. 
Uon 01' lI'8dera1 Bul'M.u of Investlp.tlon Where there wu no showlne In PI'OII
In dP~utton tOI' brealdnlr. enterinlr 'ecutlon for breaklnlr. enterine and lar
&D .. ......... t Imny 1!f nlahtUme. COurt had no ceny In nlahtUme that State had In 1te 
wa", 0 o .... q whether any showlnlr ' poueulon any reconts from FedenU 
0hfa4mate~}ty wu made and theretore Bureau of InvuUp.tlon, such reconts 
fl dl no ria upon which to ~redlcate were not dl.acoverable In state court 
(n,7.~IrM:'. a:rrid &~~te v. umham proceedlna. Id. 

I 1542. Rlcordlng of flng.rprlnt.; photographl; palm print. 
I. Flnglrprlnt.. Lnw enforcement officei'll or pel'llOns In cha~ of state 

correctlODal Institutions under the ~Deral supe"ls!on, management and con
trol of the Department of Mental Health and Oorrectlon. sball have the au
thorllT to take or cause to be taken, and shall take or cauae to be taken, the 
flDprprints of &D7 pel'llOn: ' 
, A. In castod,. ci.arsed with the commls.lon of a crime; 

a. In caatod,. cbargedwith the commlll8lon of .. ~ juvenile offense; 
c., In CUllod,. and belleyed to be a fugfttyc from justice; 

.D.' Named in a seareb warrant wblch directs that such pel'llOn'a finger-
, prints, palm prints or pbotograph be taken; , 

Eo Who dies white contlned at a jail, police station or any faclllt;y oper. 
, ated b,. the Bureau of Corrections; 

F. 'Vbo m..,. baye died by ylolence or b;y the action of chemical, thermal 
or electrical Ilpnts, or following abortion, or suddenl;y when not disabled 
b,. recocntzable disease, or wbOle death Is unexplained or unattended if 
dlrectecl to do 80 b,. the Attorne7 General or District Attorney; or' ' 
Go The taking of whoae fincerpriDts, palm prInts or photograph haa been 
ordered b;y a court. . > • 
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2. ,Photograph.. Whe~vcr a law enforcement officer or other individual 

Is autborized, pUl'lluant to subsection 1, paragraphs A, B, 0, E or F, to take 
or eauae to be taken the fingerprints of a pe~n, the oUlcer or other individu. 
'al ma;y take or cause to be taken the p~otograph or palm prints, or photo-
graph~and palm prints, of suell person. , 

3:, Fingerprint' r.cord form .. ' Flnge~rint8 taken pUl'lluant to sub~~tio~ 
1, paragraph. A, B, 0, D and E sball be taken on a form furnisbed by the 
State Bureau of Identification, such form to be known aa the Orlmlnal Finger
priilt Record. Fingerprints taken pursuant to subsection 1, paragraph 1')', 
shall be taken on & form furnlahed bf tbe bureau, such form to be known WI 
the Noncriminal lI'lngerprint R~rd. Flnprprlnts taken pUl'lluant to subsec-
tion 1, paragraph G, shall be taken upon either the Orimlnal Fingerprint 
Record or the Noncriminal Fingerprint Record as the court shall order. 
'4. Duty, to lubmlt. It shall be the dut,. of the head of the arresting 
agenc;y, or his deslgncc. to transmit, within 5 da71'1 of the date of arrest, to the 
State Bureau of Identlticatlon the criminal fingerprint record of any person 
whose t1ncerprlnts are taken pUl'lluant to subsection 1, paragraphs A, B or C. 
Law enforcenient agencieR other than th(! arresting agency shllll not submit 
to the State Bureau of IdcntltlClitlon a criminal fingerprint record tor any 
person whose fingerprints nre taken pursuant to subsection 1, paragrapbs A, 
B or 0, unless expressly requested to do 80 by the Commnodlng Officer of 
the State Bureau of Identification. . 
It shall be the dulT of the Director ot the '.Bureau of Correct,ions, or his 
deSignee, to transmit, within 5 da;YB of the da~ of death, to tbe State Bureau 
of Identification, the criminlll fingerprint record of noy dccensed person whoso 
finserprinta are taken purau~t to subsection 1, paragraph E. 

5. Law .nforeim.nt offlclr. As used Iri this section, "law enforcement 
officer" mellWl an,. pel'llon who by virtue of hla, public employment is vested 

. b,. law with a dut,- to prosecute oUendel'll or to. make arrests tor crimes, 
whether that dulT extends to all crimes or is limited to specific crimes. 

191CS, Co 18.\ 15. ' 
1.75 Amendment. SecUon repe,aled 

&Dd replaced by 0. 70. 

I 1,&43. Rep.al.d. 1875, Co 763, I 6 ' 

I 1544. Uniform orlm. reporting 
It shall be the dut,- of all stat!!" county and municipal law enforcement 

agencies, Including thoae employ(!l'~ of tbe UniverSity of Maine appointed to 
act as pollcemen, to submit to tbe State Bureau of IdentifIcation uniform 
crime reports, to inelude IUC!t Information aa is neccsS81)' to establish a 
Orimlnal .Juatice InformatioD, System and to enable the commanding officer to 

'complJ: with section 1M1, subsection 3. It sbalt be the dut,- of the bureau to 
prescribe the form, general content, time and manner of submission of sucb 
uniform crIme reporta. '.rhe bureau shall correlate the reports submitted to It 
and shall compile and submit to the Governor and Legislature annulll reports 
baaed on such reportl'.. A cop;y of such annual reports shall be furnished to all 
law enforcement acencles. 
~e bureau sball establlsh a category tor abuse by ad .. lta of tamll;y or 

housebold membel'll whlcb shall be Btlpplementar;y to Its other reported Infor
mation. Tbe bureau shall prescribe the information to' be submitted In the 
lI&D1e manner a. for all other categories of the uniform crime reports. 

191CS, Co 163, I 1 C 1979, c. 518, I 6. ' 
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il ISotS. 1546. Repealed. 1975, Co 763, I 8 

I 1549. Request for fingerprInts; fee 
The Stnte Pollee the sherIffs d th hi . 

and towns shall h~\'e the autho~~ t ~:k ets ot pollee In each ot the cltles 
pllym t t $ JOWl e or cause to be taken and upon 
palm ~~in~s, :r f~/ee, shall take or cause to be takim, the tlng~rprlnts or 
that his tlngerpri~.(!!.nt;a:d pPr~: prlntst'l" of any ,l)erson who shall request 
taken. ,or ngerprinta and .palm prInts, be 

Such fingerprints and pnlm 'i ts ·hall . 
the requestlng person or If p~ n S be taken on a form provIded by 
Noncriminal Flnge ri~t n the person does not provide a form, lipon the 

to this section, or ~Ples t~:!f, ~:r.r~~!n: ~~~~l~~t~~= pursu:nt 
warded to the State Bureau ot Identlficatlon . . er or or· 

A;:l5i4~'1~~: 10:, 19715, c. 771, 1264, eft. J~. 4, 1977i,,1977, c. 78, 11159, eft. 

11175 A~endm.nt.. . Cha.Pter 771 sub
~yl!~u,ted "oCommlHloner of Public Safe-

01' overnor and Council" and c 
TU repealild and replaced aecUon. Wlth~ 
out reterence to amendment by c. 771. 

I 1550. VIolations 

1m Am.ndmlnt. Chapter 71 repeal~ 
ed and replaced thla aecUon to con
;¥i~d&t' ilie effect. ot 1171, cc. 713 aDd 

tJO~:Yl r:;s;no;hOltflnltISh to COml))Y with tile provIsions 'ot section 1M2 subsec-
, w 1 e provisions of section 1M2 baectf ' ' 

duty to transmit crImInal fIngerprInt records t th' su on 4, imposing a. 
tfeation, or wIth the provisions ot section 11S44 0 1:S:7 State Bllreau of Identl~ 
v1~~~~~:. ~:a,~hiC: a tui'teiture of not mo~e thil~ '100 O~aiM! =:;1~~ ~!'!n. 
LIbrary HI'.renc.a 

Forfelture. e=4. 
C.J.S. FOrfelturea I 3. 

***** 
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Title 16 

SUBCHAPTER VIII 

CRIMINAL HISTORY RECORD INFORMATION ACT 
New Seello", NoW' Sections Cll' Dlttlnltlona. '1. ~ppllC&tlonL 
"3. Llmltatio:IUI on dl ... mlnaUon cf 

$11. Confirmlnr existence or nonulat· 
enee of crimina! hlatory record 
Information. 

lIOIlCOllvletlon data. 61!t. 
114. LlmltaUon on d .... mln .. tion ot In- 620. 

t.llInnee and Inv •• t1raUve In- nl. (ormation. . . 
115. DI ... m1naUon of conviction data. 
.1.. Jnqulrl .. required. . flU. • n. DtUemmatton to nonnrlmlnai Jua-

ttee ... aciIL 

Unlawful dlaaemlnatlon. 
Right to aceus and rovlew. 
Information and records ot the At. 

tomllY Glneral, State Pollee and 
Dureau of Identification. 

Appllcation • 

BdcAGpt". VIII, Crlmi1lal Hutof'f! Record 11IfonnatlOK Act, tOIU ftllIe"" b" 1919, a. ~3", t B. 

i II ft. D,"nltlonl 
A.a nlled In this snbchaptcr, nnlea the conte:l:t otlu.'f"tvlN! Indlcatefl, tho 

followln, term. shnll hAve the tollowlnlr mennlnglt. 
I. Admln'ltratioll of crimina' Justice. "Administration ot crIminal jus. 

tlce" mean. detect!on, apprehension, detention, pre-trIal relcase, post-trial re
lease, pro~tJon, adJudleatlon, correctioflill supervIsion or rehabilitation of 
nceused pel'ROllII or crlmlnol otfemlcl')(. It Inelndme ('rhuinlll hll'ut!fl(,lItinll 
Rctivltles lUul the collection, lCtorl'll{tl IInel dl~mlnlltloll CIt ('rlminll) hil'tu"r 
record Information. 

2. Conv'ctlo. data. "Conviction data" meanM crlmlnnl hll'ltory l'L'C'Ortl lu
formation other thnn noncolI\'lctlon datil. 

3. C!lmlnal history ,record Information. "Crlllllnni history rt'(~rd In
tormatlon" melllta notations or other 'wrltten e"ldence ot 1\11 Ilr~t, dl'tl'lIt1l1l1. 
cOmplnlnt, Indictment, IntOnDRtioll 01' other tormal criminal chllI'J-rn "·llItllI/: 
to an Identltlable PEirson. It !lli'nn Includc the .1<1tllltlflclltion or 111'l«'rllltlulI 
of the person chArged Ilnd nny disPof4itlon of the chnI'J.rt'. The tenll d~ lIot 
Include Identlflcatlon Intormntlon Mitch 118 flngel"flrlntlC, 1111101 Ilrllltl( or Ilhoto
Imphle record!' to the cxtent that the Iltformntion IIome not Indlcntp. 111\'01\'('· 

ment ot the Indlvldnnl III the crlmlnnl jU!ltlee !lystl'llI. The term dot'll Ullt 
Include record. ot ch'U vlolatlon,,- . . 

4. CrIminal JUltlce agency. "Crlmlnnl jltHti<~ IlIreIlC,," 1IK'l1l1IC II t'P.fIl!rlll. 
I'Itn~, dlatrfct,connty or loenl gO\'enullcnt ag\'!nc)' or' IUI~' Ml1hl1l1lt thl'r(!Clf 
which lM!rtormj the ndmlnfstrlltion of crlmillul jllfjth't~ lIucil.'r 1\ ICtl1tlltl~ Ill' 

executive order, nnd which nllocntCM 1\ RullHtalltiaJ I,nrt of ItIC I1UIII1111 hmlln·r 
to the ndmlnl.tmtloll 'of criminal JusUet>. COurtH Mhllll ~ IIN'IIII'(1 tn lit' (:rlm
Inal jmetic:e Rgcmclefl. 

5. DllpOiltlon. "DIIIJ)OlIltlon" mellnR the conclmdoll lit ('rlminnl Ilrllct!('(l
Inp, Rnd Includes Ill!qulttol, nl!qlllttni by reaKl1II of II1l1lltni IU)4(!n)4(' or dl·t('('t, 
tlllnr of calle, dlsmlssnl of cltnlb"9, dlKlllllI.'Inl of chnrJ.,"I' dlle til IIlcntlll III
competency, contlnllnnce clue to mentnl IncolUlletclICf', Jtllllty )lltm, 110\0 

cOnteridere 'pieR, nolle l,rol'ClIUI, coin' ledou, ~ntellc(!, d.-nth IIf IIc~t'I'ndlint, mh,,
trlnl, now trial l1'llutcd, relel\RC from corrl'Ctifmnl MUller"I!!i"", IlIlroh', lUI r
dnn, nmnesty or extrndltlon. It th~ dlMilll!lltloll 1:4 thllt tim (lollc-t'! lun'c .. Ia't
ed not to refer n mntter' to a proll9CutOf. or thnt n l'rtll'll'Cutur hll:4 1'It'Ctc'lI 
not to comulenee crillllll111 procet.>fllniCtC. It Hhnll Il1cllul,' tim Ill1turo lit tilt! 
tennlnatiol1or eoncllllclon ot the proccedlngN. If the (lIl1llO~ltllln I~ thllt till! 
proeeed!nlP halve been 11'I(11.'(lnlt('l, (lMtponl.'d, It !!hnll hwll1lll' thl' rl'ltllOlI fur 
that postponement. 

S. DI ... mill.Uon. "l>hIKemlnRtloll" menn!! thl' trnIlHlllh"",lol1 IIf IlItllrmn· 
tion, whether ornll1, In writing or by cll'Ctrolllc lIIeRIl!! hy IIr to nll~·"n(! Ollt

,"de the ngency which maintnlns the Intormntioll. 

7. Exeautlv. order. "EX9CUth'c order" IIItlnn14 lUI ortler lit tht' l"'mdd"lIt 
of the United States or the chlet e:occcmt"·c ot n !'itnte ,,!Itlch hilS the force 
of la\V nnd which Is published In n Illllnner penulttlnj: "-'ICIII .. r ImhUc nCCCM!! 
thereto. ' 
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e. 'ntelllgence and 'nvestlgatlve Information. "IlItcJII~nce and 11I\'~tlltll
tlve Information" mt'nllll Informntion coll!'Ctrul by crlmlnlll JlIl'Itice nz;encl('~ 
in nn effort to Ilntlclpntc, prevcnt or monitor po!llllhle crlminnl Ilcth'lly, or 
compl1t'd In thc course ot In\'("iItI~ntlon of known or :;U"I)t!Ctcci crlmml, It 
·d~ 1I0t Include IlIforJllution thllt he ~rlll\!nul hil'ltory I'!'CM,I Infonnlltlon, 

9. Nonconv'ctlon data. "Noncom'lctlon dutn" menn~ crlmlnul hilltory \'toe· 
ord Informlltlon ot thl' followln..: tYllC": 

A. Arrest information without dlsprndtlou, It IlU IlItcr\'1l1 flf olle yt!llr 
IIn.OJ elapsed from thl' dlltp. ot the nrrest nnll 110 ncth'c 111'1INt'Cntlon of th,· ' 
chnl"';c Il'I pe ndl Ill:. '1'0 hc nn ncth'c Ilrlll'CClltlull tll(l CllllC IIIllllt he still 
"cth'cly In IlrOCf'MM, with nrrniJ(nmeut COIllIIIN('d nncl tho ('nil!.' dockptPd 
tor COllrt trial: 

- B. Iutonnlltion dlllCI~lng thut the IIOUet! hlln' eh~t~1 nllt tfl ",fer :1 

mutter to n proMCClltor: 
C. Infornmtlon dhlclOlilng thut n pMllieclltor hUll elected 1I0t ttl com
mence c"lmiuul proceeding!!: 
D. Intormatlon dlseloMlng thnt crhlllual "roCPellinJ.,'l4 hll\'o Il('(>u 11II1(1fl
nltely JlOStponed, e. 1:. It "tiled" ('n~, or I' ('nAe which clln.llot lie! tried 
because the detendant I" tound to h(' mputlllly hlOOlllllCltent ttl !ltnnd 
trial; 
E. A. dlsmls.'1al : 
F. An ncqllittal, exceptln" lUI nClllllttnl hy I'C'nllllll 0( 1IIt'lItnl c1111<'1l1«' fII' 

detect; and 
G. Jntomlatlon dlsclo!llng that 11 llel'1lon hu" heen I:rnntl'il II fnll lIud 

tree pArdon or "mlleRty. 
10. Pinon. "Person" meuns nn Indh'ldllnl, government ·1Igr.IlCY or II ('Or

poratlon, partnership or IInlncorporated 8HROCll1tlon. 
II. State. "Stnte" mennll o.tly stnte of the l'nltcd l;tntc!l, the D1l'1triC't flf 

Columbia, the Common\\'enlth ot Pllcrto IUcn- nnfl nllY tl'rrltory or IIO~'Ie!llllnll 
of the. United States. ' 

12. StatutL "Statute" menns nn Act ot Congre!l!l or ot It sto.te le::hdutlll'e 
or, a provision of the Con!!t1tutlon ot the United Stntes or of a /ltute. 

1979, c. 433, I 2. 
Amendment.: 

-11171. Chapter 433 enacted thlll Bub
Clhapter. 
Derivation: 

l!l75, c. 763. § S. 
Former f 601 of this tI.t1e. 

! 812. Application 

I.lbrary Reference. 
Criminal LAw c!!;=1!!26(l). 
C.J.S. Criminal Law I 2003. 

I. Criminal Justice agencies. This subchllJltcr shall Ilpply only to criminal 
Justice o.gencles. 

2. ExclptlonL 1.'bls subchapter shall not apply to crlmlno.l history 
record Information contained In: 

A. Posters, nnnouncemcnt!l or I1l4tA tOl·"tdentlty~or_fl!I~c1lldlng 
fu"lth'CI'I or wanted pel'l4OnR: . '''~ 
B. Original record" ot entry, IIlIch u" police blottcnI, thnt nn! main
tained by crlmlnul .JIIHtlce ngenclL'S and thllt om collllliled nnd org'lDl~cd 
chronolollcnlly: 
C. Record!!, retained Ilt nnd by the District COllrt lind Superior Court. 

, of public JudicIa! proceetllngs, Including, but not limited to, dooket entries 
and original court tiles.; 
D. Court or ndminlstratlve opinions not Impounded or otherwise de
clared confidentiAl: 
Eo necords ot public administrative or If!rlslo.tlve proceeding!!: 
F. necords ot traffic ottenllClI retnilled nt unci by the Secretary ot 
. Stnte: nlld . 
G. Petitions for lind '\'11 rrllntsof pnl'doll14, com 11111 til t10Ill'l, rep~leves nnd 
nmnestlcH. 
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3. Permlulb'e dlsclolure. Xotblnlf In thlA lIubchallter shall be conlltrue<! 
to prohibit :l crhilinal JUtitl<.'e ugency from: 

A. DllICiolling to the public erimlnal hllttory record lnformutlon related 
to an ottenMC tor which 0. person III cnrrently within the criminAl JU8tlce 
system; 
B. Contlnlllug !Irtor crlminn'l hilltory ~rd luformlltlon to the public, 
In re!!ponMC to fl fCpt.'Clflc Inqnlry thnt lucilldca n ~1)eCIf1c name, dllte /lnd 
ehllg;c or dlMpMltlon,provtdcd thllt thp. Intonnntion dL~IOMed ill based 
llpon datn ex('luded by suhlleCtion 2. The dlscloslnl erimlnal Justice 
npner ishall disclose therewith anT and all criminal history record in
formation In Its pouesalon which Indicates the dlapoaltloD of tbe arrest, 
detention or formal cbnrges; and 

C. Dluemlnatlq criminal hlatory I'I!CCrd lutnnnation tor pm'1Mb1C'l'I uf 
International travel Ruch IIH 11411111111: \'IMlI14 nnel Jrnllltlmr ot t"ltl~lIl4hlll. 

19'79, C. 433. I 2. 
Amench.,na; 

-1171. Chapeer 40 ,nactAlCl till. Ne
tlon. 
D.rtva"",; 

1.75, c. 7U. • I. 
1'71, c. 211. 

1'71. C. II~. § 1. 
Fonner I 601 ot thlA title. 

Libra,.,. "eferene .. 
Criminal Law 4:=IIZZI(l). 
~.J.s. CrIminal Law 1201lR. 

j 612:-A.. Recor(f.:..of.':per'sons '.-cietained, 

. :' 1. Reguirement· of ·record .. · . .Every -c.i:'imln:aJ:,':::jus
t1ce a?ency that maintains a facility for pretrial 
dete~t~on shail record the following'information con .. ' 
cerrun? each person, -deli~r-ed.:--,t().~.-i-t- .. for pre-t-rial 
detent~on for any per~od of time: 

A. Identity of the arrested person, including 
~ .... :,~. name, age, residence and -Occ:upationc ··if ·any·; ... - ... -

·S .. >1' Offenses· ;charged, ' including !the time ,p'l"ace 
.!!!it na·ture·of:·the offense; . 

C·_· Time and p~ace of arrest; and 
/,:' 

:D .. Circumstances'· of' arrest~. :i:ncludlng· ... fo.rct:, 
'Fesistance, pursuit and weapon; if any. 

. :2. '. Tillie: and method 'of ,recordincj .. :The reco1:d re-' 
gy,i'red by this section shall be made immediately,upon 
delivery 'of.·' the-· . person, concerned to the .agency:;fo~ 
de.tention.· It· shall be.· made upon.~ ser:i:ally numbered 
.cards ··or· ·'sheets 'or 'on ,the .pages of 'a . permanently 
bound volume;- made and; maintained" in. chronological 
order, and shall be part-of the· perm~nent records of 
the agency .makinq, it. : The record'· required· :bythis, 
section . -.may 'be combined'; wi th '.the' 'record required e¥. 
Title 34, section 958. . 

:3". .' Records pUbl:rc. "The' ~ec-ord·-r~qui red"by-.--tlii7s 
.sec.tion ::Shal:.l' be a: publiC ,record,:except. for records: 
of the detention:. of "juveniles, - as·:-:d:efi'ned-in T.itle 

.1S'':··sec::tion 3003·:;, subsection"14.-. .. . -,;. ... 
,Approved: JUlie ,3 ··i983. .. ... ,J • 

'. 

.' ;0.. ~ • 
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I 8.3. L'mltatlo ••• a dl ••• m'aatlon'of nonconvlctlon data 

. Except III l'rGvlded fn HeCt10D B12. snbalectlolhl 2 nlld :1, dlMChllnntloll of IIOD
('OlIvl~tJOD dlltn br II. criminal JIIRtlec n_DCr, whpthC'r dlM'Ctl,. or thrnll~h lID)' 
IDtermedlnry, IlbaU be limited to: 

I. Crimina' Ju.tlce ag.aeJ... Othei' crimhu&1 JIIMtll'e a,cr.llcil'lC tor the Imr
pose of the adlDlnilltrlltlon of crfmlDl&l JllMtlCC' lIud r.rhnlnal JnMtlc,. IIW'II(')" t'Dlplormeot; , 

2. Undlr .xpral. authOrization. Ally IlCl'ICtm tor nul" lilll"pOMft wben tiS
Itl'e1CMlr IUltborl%Ct1 Ity statute, exccuth'e nrder, COllrt nIh" enurt dN"IM'On ur 
court order. EXI'~ Ilutborfzatioll KIUllI meun lanlnlllW' III tll40 :ctlltnt", "'''!CII
ttve onler, or court rule, deefRlon or order whit'h MI)(!('ltlCllUy :4IIC'n"" ot lum
COD\'I«fon datn or IIJ)eeftlenUy refe.,. to onn nr mon' nt thco t)"I)(OIC ot IIUIl-coDvll"tioD data; , 

3. Undlr IPlClflo a,relmlnta. Auy perMll with n MIM'('lfic "I:~!~nt with 
a crlmlnnl JUlltlce IlI-'t'IlCr til I'M\'lde Rer\'lcc'lC reclllin~1 tur thn ndlllhlllltrll
rion of Criminal JUHtlce or to enncinct 1tl\'~tIKlltIOlIlC detp.nllhtfng tlH' ,'mplor
mtoDt IIldtabillty ot IU'oICpeetive lAw entol'Cl'nt(Ont oftlCl'1'l«, The 1l~l'll('lIIellt 
Mhan It,>>ecltlcnlly Illlthorlzc IlCC"eMIC to lIn tn, limit the Ill'll' of the dub, tn 11111'. 
POflell for which I(lven, InMllre 1'l"Cllrlt,. Ilnd collfidetlrhlllt~. of the dntll ('011-

lel.tent with thla l111bcfuIPter and pro\'ide IUmctlolll4 fol' lUI)' \'loIRtIcUl~: nod 

•• R .... roll aetlvlt/... .000D)' IlerMOn for the eXI)1'el4l4 11U1'J)c1~ of retcellrch, 
evAluntlon or IItatifctl('nl pu~ or mlder 1m t.':l'eem('nt with tllP. crfmlulll 
JIlI.tlce /leencr. The RIf"!eUleut "lUlU iClJeClflcuUr Illlthorize "(''l~ til dutn, 
Ihult tbe liN of dutll to rewarch, evuhuatfon nr :ctatlKtlcnl PIIl'Jtoll(!IC, Immre tbe 
contldeDthlllt)' and lIt'etlrlt)' of the dlltn collltilitenc with thllt subchapter Ilnd 
provide sanc:tioml for lUI)" vlolutiou.~ 

1019, c. -i33, I 2., 
A .... ncbn.nt.: 

-1'71. Chapt.r US en4ctc!~ thl • .section. 
O.rlvatlon: 

Llbra~ ... f.renc .. 
~rhnln/ll loft\\' ¢::tIZ::B(!!). 
~.J.N. Criminal r~w I ::1101. 

1115. Co 113. I 3. 
Fonner ~ 60S 0' thl. title. 

I 61.. Limitation on dlll.mln.Uon of Int.lllgellc. and Investlgatlv. In. 
formation 

"'. LlmitaUon on dIssemination of Intelllg.nCI and Investlgatlv. Informa. 
tlon. U"'lOrtl4 or I'P.l'Oni:c In the cUtitody nf II 10('111. ('Oullty or cl/Ntrlct crlmilml 
JllHUce lI~ncy coutnlnlll!: InrellJ!(ellcc und InveMtlglltlve informntloll shull be 
tf)ntldf'nrlnl nnd Mhall 1I0t be dIMIIC·tnlnntC'd. If Il1IbUe: il'''~nMp. nr 11Il4&JeCtlon or 
rhe" ~port or rec!Ord IIIl1)':. . 

A. - Interfere ri'lth law eufol'Ct'lIlent In'Oct!t'dh~fPI: . . 
B. 1l4,.'lnllt Inl~lIblie Illiisemlulltioll of IlreJlldlclnl illforlllution concernll1lC 
nn UCl'1IMe(J pcl,~n or ('OlIl1!rniJlK the pro~lItlon'" ('\'Idence thllt will In
t~rfere with t.he IIblUtr of II culln to JallillUlel nil Iml)nrtllti Jury: 
c. IlClluit In/bl;bjlc dl,lClIClDlnlltloll of Informlltion 1l00llt the prh'nte lite 
of liD Indlvl"itlll~ In which t"(Ore Is 110. JeKftimnte public Intel't!llt nnd 
which would lie offerud"e to n ",allOnnble ltersou : 
0: . DlllClolie the Identity of II coufldential source : 

E. DilIcloH(' enntldentinl information furnlshOO only by tbe- eontldcuriul 
/IOlIrce; . 

F. l>lftClose 11I\·~tlgnth·e techniques IlIId prOcedures not "ellerally. known 
by the ccneral public; or • 

G. Endnnger the IItc or pbyslcul snfet)· ot Inw entol'C(!men't pel'ROnllel. 
2. EXC'iltlolI to tbl. IImltat,l~n. Nothing III this section shall preclulle 

dll'MCmlnatioli of Intelligence ~nd Investigative luformntlon to Ilnother crlm
Illal Jlllftlce Il~nc:r. IntelUccnec and InveHtlgnth'e Intonnatioll may I1IMO 
he dllC.'tellllnnted- tl}l!n aeculled penson or his attorncy, It nuthorlzcll by: 
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A. The District Attorney tor the district in Which that accused person i. to be tried; 

B. A Mile or ruUng of a coun of this State or of the United State!!: or 

C. Tbe Attorney General. 
1979, c. 433, I 2. 

Amendment.: 
-1m. Chapt.r 431 enacted this .section. 

O.rlvatlon: . 
1975. c. 763, I I. 
1971. c, IU. 2. 

1917, c. 383. 
Fonner I 604 of this tlUe. 

L.lbrar-y Ret.rence. 
Criminal Law *=1226(2), 
C • .r.S. Crlmlnal Law I 2008. 

I 615. Oll"mlnatlon of convlctlo" data 

Conviction data ma)" be disseminated to any person tor allY PUrpOIlC. 
1979, C. 433, I 2. 

Am.ndm./lta: . 
• -1'71. Chapt.r 433 enacted thl. section. 

! 616. Inqu'rles requlrld 

A Criminal Justice agency shall query the l:;tate Burellu of Illentltlcntloll 
prior to dlaaeminatlon of any criminal hilltory record Informatlou for non
criminal JUstice purposes to assure that the most upoto-date diSPOSition 114 heine uled. 

1979, c. 433, I 2., 
Am.ndm.ntll 

-11»71. Chapter U3 enacted thl. aec. tlon. . 

! 817. OS ... mlnation to noncriminal Justice aglnci .. 

Criminal history record Intormntlora dlll8emlnlltcll to II 1I0llcriminai jus
' tJce aeeney nndel' 8(.'Ctlon Ol3 shall be used HOlely tor the ItlIl'J)(lilie ot which 
.It Was disseminated nnd shall not he dlsaemlnated further. 

1079, ('. 43.1, I 2. 
Am.ndm.nta: 

-1171. Chapter 433 enacted thla scc-tion, . 
Oerivatlon: 

1175. c, 7GI. , 3. 
J »17. c. IU. I z. 

1971, c. 383. 
Fonner ~ 60-1 of thl. title, 

L.lbrary Ref.rence. 
Criminal Law <3=1226(2). 
~.J.S. Criminal LIlw I 2U08. 

! 618. Confirming Ixlltenc. or nonexistence of criminal IIlltory record In. 
i) formation 

Ext"ltt RR provided III ~tlon 012, I\UblleCtlolI :i, IInrllgrnph R, no crimIna! 
Justice nl.~llcy 111"111 cnnflrm the md!4tence or nllJlQxllltc.>ncc ot erlminnl h!lI
tory -~rd irlforllllltioll to any pel'son or agelley thllt would not be eURlhl~ 
to rcceh'e the Information Itsclt. 

1,970, Co ~33, • 2. 
AmendmentOI . 

-tI71. Chapt.r 433 enacted this .ecUon. 

I SII. Unlawful dlu'mlnatton 

I. Offlnl.. A persoD Is "'Illty of Unllt\\'!ul IlljC~!lUhUltlon If lat' ImClwh'Jtly 
dlaemlnates crlm.lnal hlAtory Infol'lUntlon In \'iulntloll nf lUI)' ot til,. l,n,,'I
slona ot thl. Rubehapeer. 

2. Cla •• ,tleatlon. Unlawful IlllJBemllllltioll ilt n Clns.'C E crlm". 
1979, Co 433. I 2. 

AM.ndm.nt.:' 
-1'71. Ch."ter 4U .nacted thl. lee. tlon. 

O.rlvatlon: 
1l)15. Co T8S. • 3. 
Fonner. 605 ot thl. title; 
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! 620. FUgllt, to ace ... and r.vlew 

I. I nlp.otlon. An~' Pt'l'l4Ol1 or lJj~ Ilttornr.)' 11111)' inM'leet tiae! crilllirllli hi~. 
tory r~nl Illtorllllltioll eollccrllilll: him 1II11111tnhmd hy II ('rilllimil jllloeth,,' 
n;;eue)', .\., llerMOu's ri.:Jlt to 11l~1K!(,'t or n'\'il!\Y crilllillul hiloltory n'('III'tI ill~lIr
mntlon Mllnll lIut Illclll(le nc.'t.'CMM til Illtelll/'"(!Ill,' :lIIcl 11I\-t'Mtll(1lrl\'\. IU(lIfUllltWII 
or lUll' oth('r 1 lito MilO tf 011 whlt'h Is IlIlt critllillIlI histllry 1't'('Ilrd 11l(lIrmllrlllll, 
A crlmln"l justice agency III11Y I're~ril»e n.'nscJIIllhll! 1111111'14 IIl1d IU('tIUIIII" III 

which thE' right m:t)" IMl ('xercised 01111 1I11~' lIehlltlorlill I'l'Mt-riefllllls, /ll<'hullll" 
IIIltlslllctor)" \'('rltlcatlon ot Ichmtlty hy fhllC'l'r)lrlut CClIII,IIlriscIII, :114 lin' n'lIscm
nbl)' 1I~lry, Th~ rt'Htrll't1ll11x I4hllll lit. til i 11:0111 n' rht. sc'C'urlty IIl1d I'U/I-

,tldentiAlIty IIf the crlmllllli histnlj' n>eonl ill(IIMlllltlnll alld til \'Ilrif~' thl' lell'll
tit,. of the (JerICon ~klllg tD hil:l,~t thM IlIt(lMlIlltillll, ,'h,' II/ ... "('II~Y I4hllll 
l4upply the )'leMlOII or hl~ attorll(,y "'Ith 0 cn,,~· of thp c!rimitl!11 hil4tlll'Y M'Cllnl 
Illformiltion pertnlllill/: to him IlII n.'1II1(llo1t 111111 l'11;\'lIu'ut fit II M'lIl'11'nllhlt, 1'1'1'. 

2. R.vlew. A person or his attorney mllY n~luellt Illllemilllellt or t,(lrM..OC
tlon ot criminal JItI!tlce record Informntion ClIlIl.'l'MIIIlJe him h). nc.1drell...;llIJ:, 
('ither III llel'MlI or by mil II, hili n'fI'lIlllt to tht' crlmlnnl ju:ttlcc '1IJCt?1J('~' III 
which the InlDnllntioll III IIl1lintnlut'tl. 'rhe n.'(III~t !4hnl1 IndlclIte thl! purtlc!,
lar record Ill\-oh'ed, the nllturc ot fltl' corl'l'Ctloll scm"h~ nlld the jllMtitientitlll 
lor the l1D1eDdment or cor recti un. . 

On receipt of a reque»t. tlle ~rlmlllRI jllllticc U/."t!llcy 14111111 tnke 1I(~"'IoCnr3' 
~teps to detenulne whetber the flllC.'l'Itiollt.'(1 IlItflMulltinn Is nCCIIMlte lind ('(1111_ 

pl~te. It !J"'eHtlgntloll re"enh, that the IIIIC.'l'ItltJIllod inturmntioll hs IUllccllrutl' 
or Incomplete. tbe Rt.'encr sbell Immedlntely correct. tilt! I!rrur· or deficiency 
Ilnd advise the I'e<luestlng person ,thllt tb,' rorrectlClII or nmendment hll~ 1)(.'('11 
mAde. 

Not later than 1:5 dll1S, excluding SnturdllYl4, S,indnys nlld ]('gnl public 
hoUdllYlf. after the receipt ot a l'l'f,UCltt, the lIgellC)" ~blln uotlly thl;!' reque!'tln; 
J)em>n In lvrltlnr either that the agency hilS eorrected the error or deficiency 
or that It reluse. to mnke the requested nmclIChmmt or eorrectloll, The no
tice of retmsnl lIhnll !nchlde the refllmllS therefor, the I)rocedllre elltnbllshed 
by the og~ney tor rcQneHtlug a re\'lew iJy the helld ot the IlgenC1 ot thut re
tusal nnd the IlRme ond hushll'lI~ oddrt'lJM of th:\t ottlc/al. 

3. Administrative applal. It there Is Il reqlle~t tor re\'lew, tile hellt! ot 
tile agenc)' ~hn1J, not Inter thllll :10 dllYIi from the illite of the reqlleRt, cx
cluding SntunlllYl', HlIlldnys 111111 legal Imblie hulldllYlI, complete the re\'le\\, 
Ilud either mllke the retluest('(l 1II11endml'IIt or ('f'Irrcctloll or rt!(lI~e to <10 lIO, 
It the hend ot the IIgt'IIC~' re(u~es to mllkc the n.'11uelltC!d :amendment or corn,<:, 
tion, he i4hllll pennit the M..'fIUeloCtluJ: 1M."l'Son to rII" w~th the n/:l'IICY a coneille 
stnt('llIent liettfn!; torth the relll4On!l tor hll4 dlllllJ:noement with the ret\ll'lol, 
He stull] also notit1 the person ot the provl:donl4 for Judlcllli re\'lew of thl' 
revieWing otflc!!!}'!! dctermlnlltlon ullder subsection 4. 

Dissemination ot the dll'pute1l criminal hiljtolj' roconl intornllltion iJ,. thnt 
acency with which the l'l'fIUest!nl: IlCrllOn hilS riled Ii Ntntcml'nt ot dlsllgree
ment, OCCurring ntter the tlUnl: ot such ~tntcmellt, sh:all clellrly retll'ct no
tice ot the dispute. A cOflY ot the Htntement shill] be Included, nlong "'Ith, 
If thl! ogeney deems It npl1rollrl:tte, coplCl! ot n concise statement ot the ren
SODa ot tJ2e aceney tor not makiDi the :amendment or correctioD requested. 

4. Judlci., reView, It Oil IIdmtnlstr:atlvtl IIPllClII hrollght 1IlII'!;IIIUlt to 
IIlIbReCtion :J 1M denll'd by the heRd ot the 0Jroncy, or the rcqlli'l4tinJ: J1('1'l'OlI 

helie"es the flcclRion ot the hend ot th., ngency to he oth(!r\YI~1' 1ll111:atll4ClIrtClry, 
thc perllon IIIIlY, \Vlthln :w 1111),14 ot thr. dr.cIMIIIII rl'lIc1erccl by the hl'nd Clf thl' 
n/."Cllcy, seek l'f.'liet In the SUllerlor Court, 

S, Notification. When n crlmlnnl JUlItiCC IIgene), IIIIN 111111'11111'11 or cormc.t
cll 1I IlCrson'lI criminal hl~tlJry rec'orcl Inlllrllllltion III r(!14f10/llI C to written rt!

CIUCl!t 01' pro\'lded III lIublttoctloll ~ or II court Ilrl/t!r, thC' lI~l~II('Y :-chuB, within 
:10 "IIYIl thereot, oclvlHC 1111 Ilrior reclplclltl4, wlio 11I""1l rocch'ed thllt Inl'orlllll-
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tlon wlthlll the yellr Ilrlor to the lllllcnlhncnt or cllrn>etloll, ot thr. 1I1l1l'1Id

ment or correction, It Hillin ulso notlty the per!!OIl ot compllon~ \vith thllt 
r'Cqulrement Rnd the prior rllclplentH notified. 

6. Right of relea .. , The prov"dorll~ ot thl:t lIubchnpter Hhun not limit .th,' 
right ot It (Jel'l4On to dlllRCmiUllte to nny othpr pel'l'lOn crlmln"1 hll4tllry Mocnnl 
Intormatioll pertnlnhll{ to hlml'lC'lr, 

UnO, c. 233, I 2, 
Amendment.: 

-18711, Chapter 433 enacted this section. 
Derivation: 

1975, c, 763. f :I. 

1!17'1, e. 38~, II ! to ~. 
{<'ormer f G06 ot this tl tic, 

L.lbrary Referene .. 
Criminal La.we=12!!6(lL 
C,J.S, Crhnlnnl Lnw § !!lIIIR. 

5 621. .'nformatlon and recorda of the Attorney General, State Pollee and 
aareau of Identification 

, Nothing In this subchapter 11111111 reqllire di!4~II\IDlltlun ot Illformlltion or 
l'C'CordR ot the Attorney Gencrlll, Stute Police or Ullrl'UU of I!Jcntitlcntioll 
thl1t are decillred to be eontldentilll under Title 5, section 200-D or Title 2», 
section 1631, 

1019, c. 433. I 2. 
Amendment.: 

-111711, Chapter .33 enoclftd thlM Mr\!lI<ln. 

! 622. Application 

The provhdoOM ot thiN 14111ICllllpter shill! 1I1111ly to crllllinnl hlstolj' record 
In(ormntloll In exll4tel\<'C hefore July 29, lOill, Incitldlujl tlmc \Vhlch hOH ~n 
Ilro,"lously expunged mlder lillY other. pro\'ll4lol1 Ilt lInin!! 111 W, 1114 well nil to 
crhnlnnl hhltory record Intorlllution In exlHtellee on July :!D, 19'(0 alld there
aiter, 

1919, e, 433, ! 2. 
Amendment.: 

Derivation: -11179. Chapter 433 enoctod thlll soctlon. 1975, c. 763. § 3. 
Former f 601 ot this title. 

Title 25 

Records 

§ 1631. Records confidential 

All criminal and administrative records of the State Police 
and the Bureau of Identification are declared to be confidential, 
except: 

, 
,1. Operational reports. Operational reports by the bu

reau; 

2. Activity reports. Activity reports by the bureau; 

3. Names. Names of State Police applicants; 

4. Promotions. Promotions; 

5. Resignations. Resignations; 

6. Discharges. Discharges; 

7. Retirement.lll. Retirements; 

8. Statistical reports. Statistical reports by Bureau of 
Identification; 
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9. Accident reports. Accident reports; 

10.. Further statistical reports. Statistical reports by Divi
sion of Traffic Records; 

11. Accident information. Accident information on pend
ing cases which would not jeopardize the investigation or prose
cution of such cases; 

12. Further statistical reports. Statistical reports by Divi
sion of Criminal Investigation; 

13. Open court information. Information made available 
in open court; 

14. Pending cue information. rnformation on pending 
cases which would not jeopardize the investigation or prosecu-

15. Further statlatleal reports. Statistical reports by Divi
sion of Special Services on truck weights, public utility enforce
ment and beano;, 

18. Audita. Annual audits. 

Such records other than the exceptions listed may be sub
poena~ by a court of record. 

1959, c. 223, § 1. 1971, c. 592, § 37. 

HI'torlcal Not. 
Derivation: R,S,l~34, c, 15, § ~A, 

1111 ~nncted by 1~:i9, c, 22!l, ,t 1, 

Library Reference, 
Records ®=14, 

C,J,~, H('('ords § 31:i et seq, 

Title 25 

Internal Security and Safety 

§ 2904. B~reau of Capital Seeurity 

1. Commiuioner of Public Safety. Except as provided in ,'mbsection 2, the Commis
sioner of Public Safety is authorized and empowered to promulgate rules, subject to the 
approval of the Governor, governing the security regarding use and occupancy of all parks, 
grounds, buildings and appurtenances maintained by the State at the scat of government, 
These rules shall become effective upon deposit of a copy with the Secretary ·of State, who 
shall forward a copy attested under the Great Seal of the State to the District Court for Southern Kennebec: 
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CHAPTER 13 

PUBLIC RECORDS AND PROCEEDINGS 

! 401, Declaration of public polley; rule, of conltructlon 

The IAlglslature finds and declnres t.hnt public proceeding!! exist to aid In 
the conduct of the people's business, It is the Intent of the Legislature that 
their nctlons be taken openly and that the record!! of their nctionll he ollen to 
public inspection and their deliberations he conducted openly, It is further 
the Intent of th~ Legislnture that clande!!tine meetlng!l, conferences or meet
Ings held on private property without proper notice and ample opportunity 
tor attendance by the public not be used to deteat the purposes of this subchapter, 

This subchaptel' shnll lle liberally conlltrued and applied to promote it!! 
underlying purposes and POlicies as contained In the declaration of legislative intent, 

lOi5, c, 758, 
Derivation: 

1959, !:, 219, 
1975, ~ 483, I I, 
_~ ~ ,401 oC this Title, 

§ 402, Definitions 

:i, PUb"r. records, '1'111' h'l'li ")llIh/i(' l'I'corlls" Nhilll 1111'1111 1111\' "'I'iltl'il 
~Ii"~'ell, o~ g~'H"hlc' 1I~lIltf'I' Ill' lilly 1lI(~('hlllllc'lIl or 1'lt'ell'fIIlie IIl1la (~;'llIlIil:ltiOl; 
, \I I \Ihllli III(III'lIl:llwlI ('lIl1 lit, uhtlli!II'cI lIir'l'Pllr III' 'lftl'l' 11"IIISllllillll illiu 'I f':I'I~1 ~IIS!!~'IH Ihll' ()f "iSHIiI III' 11111'111 ('IlIIl;IrI'III'IINi~III' tI~lIt Is il; 1'111' IIIINNI'NSill;1 
UI U~N~nd~ IIf 1111 111:1'111-,1' fll' Jlllhli{' offi<'illl fir III is Xlnl .. fll' IlIlr /If lis jlulil il'lIl 
SI,~hll~,I'IS~()IIS nlld III~s IICCII 1',!C('h'ro or 111'/'/1111'1'11 fOl' IINI! ill C(III~II'l'tillll \\'1111 tilt' 
: 1,IIIN,IefIOn lit ,'lIhlll: III' ~II\'I'I'nllll'lItnl hllSilll'ss III' l'Olllllills IlIfllrlllllliClII' 1'1'1111, 
II~ 10 till' I.rIlIlSH(:t1ol1 o( J\uhlic III' /.:O\'('I'HIIIl'lIllll hUsIIl('Ss, ('X('I'III: 

A, Itl'cclI'{ls Ihllt hn\'(, 111'1'11 IIl'sl/.:llllfi'cll'lIllflcll'lIlilll h,\' slntll/I': 

8:, Itccol'cll<l thllt Would bl' with/II thl! sl'olle of It Ilrh'ih~",'1! 1I~IIII1S1 clis('I1\'
('~3 01' IIs(' ,liS ('~'Idl'll<'(' l1'I'H/.:IIIZI't/ h,l' tlrl! ('ulII'l~ (If this ~I:tll' III \'1\'1/ III' 
cIIIIIIIIII/ I rllils If the I'PI'II111s or IIISIII'dlulI tllI'rl!lI( WI!I" sou~ht ill I he 
f!IIUrs(' ur /I I'ullrt 1II'II('('(~t!III~; 

C" Het:orlls: \\'III'I\lIIA' 11It1l('rs lIud /UI(!I'Orficl' lind' hIt rllo(fl('I' 1I11'lIIlIi'IIU~11I 
IISI.11 (lr IIIll1l1tllllled hy IIII~' IA~A'illlllh)/', /('A'lljlath'(, 1I/.:I'IICy III' 1(,,:iNllllh'l' 
'.'111/110.\'1'" III 11I'Pllarl! III'UIIfISI'd 1-1('111111] III' IIIlIlSI' 1IIIIII'rs 01' r('llIlrtl' (01' 1'011-
HI(/('rl~Ii')II hy t1lll.I.('A'iI;lnllll't.' or 1111,1' of ils conIIllIUc('s IlIn'ill/: Ihl' h!t'1I1111l11l 
Iu whll'h tIll' /II'Ollosull'I' rl'jlMt is IU'I'IIIII'('II; 111111 ' , 

P:, ,~llIt('I'I:11 1~1:l'pal"l/ rm',llllCI I!Sl'cl sjll'('lfl('ally 111111 l'xcIIISil'I'I,\' ill III'"", 
,Il"tllill fill U(,/.:ot/atlulIs, IlIehulJuA' IIII! Ilm'l'llI/IIlIlllIt of 1IIII':I~illlllg- 111'11_ 
fllI~:111'I 10 ,he 11111111',111111 IIII! IInlilys/s of I"'ollllsais 1'1'1'('11'('11, h~' a IlIlhlit! 
I'lIIplo,\'('I' III I'olh~ctll'(' hal'gnilllng with Its l'llIllloy('('S IInu tllI'lr (/1'sil:lIl1l('t1 l't'rU'I'S(mla I h'l'li, , 

E, HCC:OI'CIl<l, wOI'klng- 1I11111'1'S, 11I(('l'flCfh'l.' 111111 IlItl'III/UI!!(, 1111'111(1/';1111111 IIs('11 I~,\' or 1I1'1'11l1l'(!d (Ill' fnCulty IIlId alllnilllittl'llth'!, 1'II/IlI11itt(,p" oe IIII' ~rllilll' ~I:n'i-
111111' "Cltdl'lII,\' IIIHI th(, trllh'I'I'~:lty of llll!t\(" 1'hl' 1Il'II\'isIIIIIs ot this 1

1111
'11/.:1':11111 

till 1I0t HpJlly til thl! hOIlI'cll<l of Irllst('('N, 1111' CIIIIIIIIIIII'('11 111111 NuhcOllllllittC'l's CI( 
I h/l,~l' bUll rdH, :Iud thl! Il(hllllli~tl'ilth'e ('Ollll('11 Hf 1111' t 'uiI'('I'sity of :\111 hll' 
whll'h al'C 1'\'flll'l'(·tI to ill ~t'('tllIlI 402, snhNI!ctloll 2, 1IIII'n/.:I'II/lh B, ' 

l:17ii, c, 7ti~; 1077, e, l'~.i, ~~ 1,2, 
Amendments: 
• --19n, HII"I"-"II'III~, II: (!llIlllh'r lG4 
~ 1 !IlHer!~!I "lillY !'If Itll ('01111111111.'''::-; IIllli 
Sll"~"I1I11llttf!es, thc nclmlrlllllrutl\'c 
f,IIIII ... I} of thl' l'nh'cr~H)' of lIrlllllll," nn.1 

'11 n" ,any nf Itll eUlllllIlUI1P.H IInll IlIIh('NUtn Ucez.t lt 
~\lIoI'C,'tlOII' 3, I,:: (Jhnlltf'r 161 ~ 2110-

If.!h!., "IlUltcolHllllttllCN uf tli() Uill\'erHItY 
!',r .'.J:dne fIon/'1i IIC 'l'rUHtccA, Ihll\l'li of 
J rllslt:~H of Ihp, lIIlIllIl.' Mnrlthne Acudc
Illy IIr aft or "/ll'clmrcd (or" Sliltstilulcil 

"hoth Inllllllll1(1I1I1" rOl' "the lIIuffle ~lllr
Ilhlle Aenth!IIIY lind tho 1I111\'\'I'Rllv "f 
~Iullll''' III Ihe lilt s'l/Itelioe lUll I nihlell (he 2nd ~elltellce, 
DerIvatIon: 

19sn, c, 219, 
1l/73, 0, 433, A I, 
197[', c, 2,13, ' 
1976, c, 4~3, U 2, 3, 
I9n, c, 623, A I, • 
F'nrrncr U 41)2, 41l2-A (If thlll Title, 
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S 408. Public record. available for public Inspection 
Except as othl'rwise IIrovld\'1I by sllllntl'. ('\'('I'Y 111'1'1\(111 "hili) hll\'(' lIi(' I'i~ht, 

to inspect and copy ,any pnlllic recorll durillg tilu rl'I.'1llar hnsiness honn; of 
the custodian 01' locatioll of such l'ccol'lI: Ilr(I\'hh'll Ihal, \\'111'11\'\'1'1' in:<J1I'Cli(l1l 
cannot be accomplished without trll1tsllltion of III('Chlllli(,lIl III' I.'lectronic datil 
compilations into :Wille oth,('r flll'III, till' purson dl'!drill~ ill"Jll'ctioll lIIay \)(' 1'('
quired to pay the State ill advance the eos" of transilition lind hoth trllnslutioll 
lind inspectionmllY be sch('lIulutl to OCl'ur lit such tinll' IIll will no" 1I('llIY 01' 

inconvenience the regullu' IIcth'itius of thu IIbrcncy or officlnl hllvln!: cllstody 
ot the record sought and pI'o\'id(,(] furthm' that th(' COllt of cOJlylll~ an~' puhlic 
record to comply with this sectioll shall be pnid lIy Ille llen;on rcqu('!'ting the 
copy. 

1975, c. 758. 
Derivation: 

1959, c. U9. 
Fo~er I 405 of this TIUe. 

§ 409. Appeal. 
I. Records. It nlly body or agellcy 01' officlnl, who hilS l'lIl;tocIy or control 

ot any public record, Rhall I'efuse permiRRion to 80 inRpcct or copy or ahstract 
a pullHc record, this denial shall be mnde by the hody or 1I~('ncy 01' officilll 
in writing, stating the renson for the denial, within 10 days of the request for 
lml~tion by nny person. Any pel'Son UIl'!rrle\'('1I by denial mny n(1I)('1I1 there
from, within 10 days of the receipt ot the written notice of denial, to any 
Superior Court within the State. If a court, after n trinl de novo, determines 
snch denial was not for just and proper cause, It shall enter an order for 
disclosure. Appeals shall be privileged in respect to their a!!sigllment for trial 
O\'er aU other actions except writs of habeas corpus and actions brought by 
the State against Individuals. 

2. Action.. If any body or agency approves any ordinances, orders, rules, 
l'e);olutlon~, regulations, contracts, appoiutm('ntll or other official IIclion in an 
executive session, this action shall be Illegal and the officials responsible shall 
be subject to the penalties hereiollfter provided. ('pon leurning of IIny such 
action, any persoll may uppeal to any Superior COUI't In the State. If a court, 

uft£'r II t riul de 110\'11, dut('rmillt's Ii;is uction WIIS tuken I1It'/lI111)' in nn excc\l
ti,,£' !'('ssioll. It shull 1'111('1' 1111 orul'l' III'O\'hlillg for tli!' m'tion to lie lIuli un(1 \'oill. 
Aplll'lIls shlill he PI'l\'j)l'ged III l"('sJlcct to theil' 1I11sil.'Ilm(·nt for tI'ial m'el' ull 
othcr Ilctioll!~ ('xCt'llt wrltM of hllbNlll corpus 01' nctions brou~ht hy till) ~Hat(l 
ugahl~t Indlviduul!'!. 

3. Proceedings not exclusive. Tlu! III'Oct~('diults llutil(lri1.l\d hy thill Kl'CtillU 
shllllnot he ('xclusin! of uny othcr civill'Clnedy provided by IllW. 

1975, c. 758. 
Derivation: 

:1975. c •• 83. I 5. 
_ Fonner II 405-D, 405-0 of this Title. 

'S 410. Vlolatlona 
A willful violation of IIDY requirement o~ this subchapter Is a ClaRs I~ erilll(,. 
1975. c. 758. 

Derivation: 
1959, c. 219. 
1975. c. 483. I 6. 
Fonner I 406 of thll Title. 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

t· 

4. 

-- :} 

5. 

6. 

7. 

f 

I 
I 

8. 

category 

State Regulatory Authority 

Privacy and Security Council 

Dissemination Regulations 

Conviction Information 

3.10 Authorizes to Criminal Justice AgenCies 

3.11 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.12 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.13 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.14 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.15 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Non-Convictlon Information 

3.20 Authorizes to Crimi~al Justice Agencies 

3.21 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Crhnll1111 
Justice Agencies 

3.22 Authorizes to Private Seetor 

3.23 Prohibits to Criminal Justice AgenCies 

3.24 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Crimlnal 
Justice Agencies 

3.25 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Arrest Information 

3.30 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.31 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.32 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.33 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.34 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.35 Prohibits to Private Sector '/ 

Inspection 

4.1 Right to Inspect Only 

4.2 Right to Inspect and Take Notes 

4.3 Right to Inspect and Obtain Copy 

Right to Challenge 

Judicial Review of Challenged Information 

Purging Non-Conviction Information 

Purging Conviction Inf~rmatlon 
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27-746 

27-746 

27-749 
Reg. 12.06.08.10B. 

27-749 
Reg. 12.06.08.10F. 

27-749 
ReI? 12.06.08.10F. 

27-749 
Reg. 12.06.08.10B. 

27-749 
Reg. 12.06,08.10F. 

27-749 
12.06.08.10F. 

27-749 
Reg. 12.06.08.10B. 

27'-749 
Reg. 12.06.08.10F. 

27-749 
]?,,"'. 12.06.08 10F 

27.751 
ReI!'. 12.06.08.05 

Reg. 12.06.08.05 

27-752 
Rel?-J 12.06.08.07 

27-753(c) 

27-736 
27-737 

27-292 

0itation M 

A 

R 

Y 

L 

A 

N 

D 

" 



Category 

9. Sealing Non-Conviction Information 

10. Sealing Conviction Information 

11. Removal of Disqualifications 

12. Right to State Non-Existence of Record 

13. Research Access 

14. Accuracy and Completeness 

14.1 D~position Reporting Requirements 

14.2 Auditing Requirements 

14.3 Other Accuracy/Completeness 
Requirements 

15. Dedication 

16. Civil Remedies 

17. Criminal Penalties 

IS. Public Records 

19. Separation of Files 

20. Regulation of Intelligence Collection 

21. Regulation of Intelligence Dissemination 

22. Security 
-_ .... _ .... ---

22.1 Physical (Building) Security 

22.2 Administrative Security 

22.3 Computer Security 

23. Transaction Logs 

24. Training Employees 

25. Listing of Information Systems 

26. FOIA (Including CJI) 

27. FOIA (Excluding CJI) 

2S. Central State Repository 
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\ . 

Citation 

27-292 

27-292 
27-740 

27-749 
Reg. 12.06.0S.10F(7) , 
Reg. 12.06.0S.09 
Rule 121S 

27-747 
27-74S 

Reg. 12.06.0S.12 • 

Reg. 12.06.0S.0SB. 
Reg. 12.06.0S.100. 

" 

Reg. 12.06.0S.10N. 
76A-5 . 
27-739 
76A-5 

76A-l et seq. 

._-_ ..... _.-- - _. - -
Reg. 12.06.0S.11 

Reg. 12.06.0S.11 

Reg. 12.06.0S.11 

Reg. 12.06.0S.100(2) 
Reg. 12.06.0S.10H, I, K 

76A-l,2 

27-747(b) 
Reg. 12.06.0S.04 , 

-::-::. 
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MARYLAND 

Annotated Code of Maryland of 1957 

Article 27 

Criminal Records 

§ 735. Definitions. 

(a) In this subtitle, the following words have the meanings indicated. 
(b) "Court records" means all official records maintained by the clerk of a 

court or other court personnel pertaining to a criminal proceeding. It includes 
indices, docket entIjes, charging documents, pleadings, memoranda, tran
scriptions of proceedings, electronic recordings, orders,judgments, and decrees. 
It does not include: 

(1) Records pertaining to violations of the vehicle laws of the State or of any 
other traffic law, ordinance, or regulation; 

(2) Written opinions of a court that have been published; 
(3) Cash receipt and ,disbursement records necessary for audit purposes; or 
(4) A court reporter's transcript of proceedings in multiple defendant cases. 
(c) "Expungement," with respect to court records or police records, means 

the effective removal of these records from public inspection, 
(1) By obliteration; or ' 
(2) By removal to a separate secure area to which the public and other 

persons having no legitimate reason for being there are denied access; or 
(3) If effective access to a record can be obtained only by reference to other 

recor.ds, by the explingement of the other records" or the part of them providing 
the access. 

(d) f7.aw;-enforcement agency" includes any state, county, and municiRal 
police department or agency, sheriffs offices, the State's attorney's offices, and 
the At1:9rney General's office. 

(6) "Police records" means all official records maintained by a 
law-enforcement agency pertaining to the arrest and detention of or further 
proceeding against a person on a criminal charge or for a suspected violation 
of a crirninallaw. It does not include investigatory files, police work-product 
records used solely for police investigation p-urposes, or records pertaining to 
violations of the vehicle laws of the State or of any other traffic law, ordinance, 
or regulation. (1975, ch. 260; 1976, ch. 525.) 

Uiiivenity of BaitiinoreLaw Review. ~ 
For article, "The Maryland Rules - A Time for 
Overhaul," see 9 U. Bait. L. Rev. 1 (1979). 

Placing notation on l'eCord regarding 
court ordering conviction vacated is not 
ezpungeJnent. . The meaning of 
expungement, although subject to some varia- . 
tion, has never been interpreted to mean simply 
placing a notation on the record that a @urt has 
ordered the conviction vacated. Such an inter
pretation WOUld. defeat the entire purpose of the 
expungement remedy because anyone looking 
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at the record would be made aware immediately 
of the conviction. Clearly, a notation that the 
conviction has been vacated would not be effec
tive to erase the impact of the conviction itself. 
Grandison v. Warden, Md. House of Cor., 423 F. 
Supp. 112 (D. Md. 1976). 

Division of Parole and Probation baa 
option of handling expunged records by 
either obliteration, destruction, or removal to a 
separate secure area. 63 Op. Att'y Gen. 502 
(1978). 
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§ 736. Expungement of police records; release without 
charge. . 

(a) Notice and request for expungement. - If a person is arrested, detained, 
or confined by a law-enforcement agency for'a, suspected violation of a criminal 
law other than a violation of the vehicle laws of the State or any other traffic 
law, ordinance, or regulation, and is released without being charged with the 
commission of a crime, he may give written notice of these facts to any 
law-enforcement agency which he believ.9s may have police records concerning 
that arrest, detention, or confinement, and request the expungement of those 
police'records. 

(b) General waiver and release. - This notice may not be given prior to the 
expiration oftha statute oflimitations for tort actions arising from the incident 
unless the person attaches to the notice a written general waiver and release, 
in proper legal form, of all claim he may have against any person for tortious 
conduct arising from the incident. The notice and waiver are not subject to 
expungement, but shall be maintained by the law-enforcement agency at least. 
until the expiration of any applicable statute of limitations. The notice must 
be given within eight years after the date of 1:he incident. 

(c) Investigation. - 'rhe law-enforcement :agency shall, upon receipt of a 
timely filed notice, promptly investigate and ~tttempt to verify the facts stated 
in the notice. If it finds the facts to be verified, it shall, 

(1) Make a diligent search for any police records concerning tlt.at arrest, 
detention, or confinement of the person; 

(2) Within 60 days after receipt of the notice, expunge the polic,e records it 
has concerning that arrest, detention, or confinement; and 

(3) Notify any other law-enforcement agency it believes may have police 
records concerning that arrest, detention, or confmement of the notice and its 
verification of the facts contained in it. A copy of this notice. shall be sent to the 
person requesting expungement. 

(d) Duties of other agencies. - The other law-enforcement agency shall, 
within 30 days after receipt of the notice provided for in subsection (c) (3), 

(1) Make a diligent search for any police records concerning the arrest, 
detention, or confinement; and 

(2) Expunge the police records it has concerning that arrest, detention, or 
confinement. 

(e) Denial ofrequest. - If the law-enforcement" agency to which the person 
has addressed his notice finds that the person is not entitled \:0 an expungement 
of the police records, it shall, within 60 days after receipt of the notice, advise 
the person in writing of its denial of the request for expungement and of the 
reasons for its denial. 

(0 Court order. - A person whose request for expungement is denied in 
accordance with subsection (e) may, within 30 days after written notice of the 
denial is mailed or otherwise delivered to him, file an application in the Dis
trict Court having proper venue against the law-enforcement agency for an 
order of expung~ment. If the court finds, after a hearing held upon proper 
notice to the a~encY, that the person is entitled to expungement, it shall enter 
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an order requiring the agency to comply with subsection (c). Otherwise, it shall 
deny the application. The agency is deemed to be a party to the proceeding. All 
parties to the proceeding have the right of appellate review on the record 
provided for in the Courts and Judicial Proceedings Article with respect to 
appeals in civil cases from the District Court. (1975, ch. 260.) 

University of Baltimore Law Review. -
For Brticle, "The Maryland Rules - A Time for 
Overhaul," see 9 U. Balt. L. Rev. 1 (1979). 

§ 737. Expungement of police and court records. 
(a) Petition for expungement. - If a person is charged with the commission 

of a crime and 
(1) Is acquitted, or 
(2) The charge is otherwise dismissed or quashed, or 
(3) A judgment of probation without finding a verdict or probation on stay 

of entry of judgment is entered, or . 
(4) A nolle prosequi is entered, or , 
(5) The proceeding is placed on the stet docket, or 
(6) The case is compromised pursuant to Article 10, § 37 of this Code, 

he may file a petition setting forth the relevant facts and requesting 
expungement of both the police records and the court records pertaining to the 
charge. . 

(b) Where petition filed. - The petition shall be filed in the court in which 
the proceeding was commenced. If the proceeding was commenced in one court 
and transferred to another court, the petition shall be filed in the court to which 
the proceeding was transferred. If the proceeding in 'a court of original jurisdic
tion was appealed to a court exercising appellate jurisdiction, the petition shall 
be filed in the appellate court. However, the appellate court may remand the 
matter to the court of original jurisdiction. 

(c) Time offiling. - The petition may not be filed earlier than three years 
nor later than eight years after the date the judgment or order was entered or 
the action was taken which terminated the proceeding. However, except for an 
acquittal on grounds of insanity, the three-year waiting period does not apply 
to a charge specified in subsection (a) (1) or (a) (2) if a person files, with the 
petition, a written general waiver and release, in proper legal fonn, of all claim 
he may have against any person for tortious conduct arising from the charge. 

(d) Objection. to petition. - A copy of the petition shall be served on the 
State's attorney. Unless the State's attorney files an objection to the petition 
within 30 days after it is served on him, the court shall enter an order requiring 
the expungement of police records and court records pertaining to the charge. 

(e) Hearing by court; granting or denial of expungement. - If the State's 
attorney files a timely objection to the petition, the court shall conduct a 
hearing. If the court finds that the person is entitled to expungement, it shall 
enter an order requiring the expungement of police records· and all court 
records pertaining to the charge. Otherwise, it shall deny the petition. If the 
petition is based upon the entry of a judgment of probation without finding a 
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v~rdict, probation on stay of entry of judgment, a nolle prosequ~, or placement 
on the stet docket, the person is,not entitled to expungement .If: . 

(1) He has since been convicted of any crime, other than .VIolatlons of ~he 
State vehicle laws or other traffic laws, ordinances. or regulatIons not carryIng 
a possible sentence of imprisonment, or ' 

(2) He is then a defendant in a pending criminal proceeding. . 
(t) Appellate review. '- The State's attorney is a party t~ the proceeding. 

Any party aggrieved by the decision o~ ~e court ~as the ~ght of appellate 
review provided 'in the Courts and JUdiCIal Proceedings ArtIcle. 

(g) Notice of compliance . .:... Every custodian of the police records and court 
records subject to the order shall, within 60 days after entry ofthe ?rder~ ~less 
it is stayed pending an appeal, advise the court and the person In wntIng of 
compliance with the order. (1975, ch. 260; 1976, chs. 842, 863; 1981, ch. 288.) 

Effect of amendment. - The 1981 amend
ment, effective July 1, 1981, added paragraph 
(6) in subsection (a). 

University of Baltimore Law Review. _ 
For article, "The Maryland Rules -:- A Time for 
Overhaul," see 9 U. Balt. L. Rev. 1 (1979). 

Equal protection argument attaching 
dUtinction between defendants was 
without merit. - An equal protection argu
ment that there WaR no rational basis for 
distinguishing under this section between 

§ 738. Consolidated charges. 

acquitted defendants and nolle prossed defen
dants was without merit. Ward v. State, 37 Md. 
App. 34, 375 A.2d 41 (1977). 

This section seems to lodge no discretion 
in the court, but to mandate either granting or 
denying relief, based upon statutorily defined 
entitlement, or the lack of it. Ward v. State, 37 
Md. App. 34, 375 A.2d 41 (1977). ' 

Cited in In re Howard C., 286 Md. 244, 407 
A.2d 1124 (1979). 

For purposes of this subtitle, two or more cha:ges arising fr.om the same 
incident transaction, or set of facts, shall be conSidered asa umt. If a person 
is not entitled to an expungement of anyone charge of a unit, he is not entitled 
to expungeme!}t of the other charges in the unit: (1975, ch. 260.) 

University of Baltimore Law Review. _ 
For article, "The Maryland Rules - A Time for 
Overhaul," see 9 U. Balt. L. Rev. 1 (1979). 

§ 739. Disclosure of expunged records. 

(a) Disclosure unlawful. - It is unlawful for any person having or acquiring 
aC'.:esB to an El:rpunged record to: open or review it or to disclose to another 
person any information from it without an ordeI"'from the court which ordered 
the record expunged, or, in the case of police records expunged pursuant to 
§ 736, the District Court having venue. 

(b) Hearing and notice required. - Except as provided in subsection (c), a 
court shall not enter an order authorizing the opening or review of an expunged 
record or the disclosure of information from it except after a hearing held upon 
notice to the person to whom the record pertains and upon good cause shown. 

(c) Ex parte order. - Upon a verified petition flIed by the State's attorney 
alleging that the record is needed by a law-ent:0rcem~nt ~gen~y for ~urpos~s of 
a pending criminal investigation and that the InvestIgatIon wIll be Jeopardized 
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or that life or property will be endangered without immediate access to the 
record, the court may enter an ex parte order, without notice to the person, 
permitting such access. An ex parte order may permit a review of the 'record, 
but may not permit a copy to be made of it. 

(d) Penalties. - A person who violates this section is guilty of a misde
meanor, and, upon conviction, is subject to a fine of not more than $1,000 or 
imprisonment for not more than one year, or both. If the person is an official 
or employee of the State or of any subdivision of the State, he shall in addition 

' , 
to these penalties, be subject to removal or dismissal from public service on 
grounds of misconduct in office. (1975, ch. 260.) 

University of Baltimore Law Review. _ 
For article, "The Maryland Rules _ A Time for 
Overhaul," see 9 U. BaIt. ~. Rev. 1 (1979). 

§ 740. Prohibited practices by employ~rs and educational 
institutions. 

(a) Applicants for employment or admission. - An employer or educational 
institution may not, in any application, interview; or otherwise, require an 
applicant for employment or admission to disclose information concerning 
criminal charges against him that have been expunged. An applicant need not, 

' in answer to any question concerning criminal charges that have not resulted 
in a conviction, include a reference to or information concerning charges that 
have been expunged. An employer may not discharge or refuse to hire a person 
solely because of his refusal to disclose information concerning criminal 
charges against him that have been expunged. 

(b) Applicants for licenses, etc. - Agencies, officials, and employees of the 
State and local governments may not, in any application, interview, or 
otherwise, require an applicant for a license, permit, registration, or govern
mental service to disclose information concerning criminal charges against 
him that have been expunged. An applicant need not, in answer io any ques
tion concerning criminal charges that have not resulted in a conviction, include 
a reference to or information concerning charges that have been expunged. 
Such an applicatiop. may not be denied solely because oftb.e applicant's refusal 
t.o disclose information con.cerning criminal charges against him that have 
been expunged. 

(c) Penalties. - A person who violates this section is guilty of a misde.
meanor, and upon conviction, is subject to a fine of not more than $1,000 or 
imprisonment for not niore than one year, or both, for each violation. If the 
person is an official or employee of the State or any subdivision of the State, 
he shall, in addition to these penalties, be subject to removal or dismissal from 
pUblic service on grounds of misconduct in office. (1975, ch. 260.) 
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§ 741. Retroactivity. 

(a) Police records and court records which were made prior to July I, 1975, 
and are presently maintained are subject to expungement in accordance with 
this subtitle. 

(b) A person who, on or after July I, 1975, becomes entitled to the 
expungement of police records or court records made prior to that date may 
utilize.theprocedures 'set forth in this subtitle for expungement. The limitation 
periods provided in §§736 and 737 shall, in that case, be deemed to date from 
the first day ·~e Person becomes entitled to. expungement. 

(c) With respect to police records or court records made prior to July I, 1975, 
subject·to expungement under this subtitle, the duty of the custodian is to make 
a reasonable search. There is no duty to expunge records that cannot be located 
after a reasonable search. (1975, ch. 260;) 

University of Baltimore Law Review. _ 
For article, "The Maryland Rules - A Time for 
Overhaul," see 9 U. Bait. L. Rev. 1 (1979). 

Article 27 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE INFORMATION SYSTEM 

§ 742. Purpose of subtitle; legislativ.e findings. 

(~ The purpose of this subtitle is to create and maintain an accurate and 
efficient criminal justice information system in Maryland consistent wit'll 
applicable federal law and regulations, the need of criminal justice agencies in 
the State for accurate and current criminal history record information, and the 
right of individuals to be free from improper and unwarranted intrusions into 
their privacy, 

(b) In order to achieve this result, the General Assembly finds that there is 
a need: . '. . ' . ... . 

(1) Ta create a.' central reposItory for criminal history record information; 
(2) To require the reporting of accurate, relevant, and current information to 

the central repository by all criminal justice agencies; 
(3) To ensure that criminal history record information is kept accurate and 

current; and 
(4) To prohibit the improper dissemination of such information, 
(c) This subtitle is intended to provide a basic statutory framework within 

which these objectives can be attained. (1976, ch. 239.) 

Editor's note. - Section 3, ch. 239, Acts 1976. 1977, except that §§ 742. ;43, 744. 745. 746, 748, 
provides that the act shall ~e effect Dec. 31, 751, 752, and.753 shall take effect July I, 1976. 
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§ 743. Definitions. 

(a) As used in this subtitle, the following words have the meanings indicated. 
(b) l'AdYisory Board" means the Criminal Justice Information Advisory 

Board. 

(c) UCentral repositoryll means the criminal justice information system 
central repository created by § 747 (b) of this article. 

(d) . UCounty" includes Baltimore City. 
(e) uCnininal history record information" means data initiated or collected by 

a criminal justice agency on a person pertaining to a reportable event. The term 
does not include: . 

(1) Data contained in intelligence or investigatory fil~s or police work-product 
records used solely for police investigation purposes; 

(2) Data pertaining to a proceeding under Subtitle 8 of Title 3 of the Courts 
Article (Ju,,'enile Causes), but it does include data pertaining to a person 
following waiver of jurisdiction by a juvenile court; 

(8) Wanted posters, police blotter entries, court records of public judicial 
proceedings, or published court opinions; 

(4) Data pertaining to violations of th~ traffic laws of the State or any other 
traffic law, ordinance, or regulation, or violations of any local ordinances, or any 
State or local regulations, or violations of the Natural Resources Article or 
public. local laws, unless the indhpidual is arrested on a bench warrant issued for 
failure to appear in court or obey a court order for any such violation or unless 
the indh;dual is committed to a correctional facility upon conviction for any such 
violation; 

(5) Data concerning the point system established by the Motor Vehicle 
Administration in accordance with the provisions of Title 16 of the 
Transportation Article; . 

(6) Presentence investigation and other reports prepared by !l probation 
- department for use by a court in the exercise of criminal jurisdiction or by the 

Governor in the exercise of his power of pardon, reprieve, commutation, or nolle 
prosequi; or . 

(7) ,Data ~ontdi1ed in current case-in-progress systems or records pertinent to 
public judicial P1'9ceedings which are reasonably contemporaneous to the event 
to which the information relates. 

(f) "Criminal justice agency!' means any government agency or subunit of 
any such agency which is authorized by law to exercise the power of arrest, 
detention, prosecution, adjudication, correctional supervision, rehabilitation, 
or release of persons suspected, charged, or convicted of a crime and which 
allocates a substantial portion of its annual budget to any of these functions. 
The term qoe~ not include the Juvenile Services Administration or a juvenil~ 
court, but it does include the following agencies, when exercising jurisdiction 
over criminal matters or criminal history record information: 

(1) State, county, and municipal police departments and agencies, sheriffs' 
offices, correctional facilities, jails, and detention centers; 

(2) The offices of the Attorney General, the State's Attorneys, aJld a.ny other 
person authorized by law to prosecute persons accused: of criminal offenses; 
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(3) The Administrative Office of the Courts, the Court of Appeals, the Court 
of Special Appeals, the circuit courts, the District Court of Maryland, and the 
offices of the. clerks of these courts: 

(gj uCnini..,a/ justic~ jl1fom:3tion syst9m" means tha. equipment (including 
computer hardware and software), facilities, procedures, agreements, and 
personnel used in the collection, processing, preservation, and dissemination of 
eriminal history record information. 

(b) 'T)issemiDate" means to transmit criminal history record information in 
any oral or written form. The term does not include: . 

(1) The transmittal of such information within a criminal justice agency; 
(2) The reporting of such information as required by § 747 of this article; or 
(3) ·The transmittal of such information between criminal justice agencies in 

order to permit the initiation of subsequent criminal justice proceedings against 
a person relating to the same offense~ 

(i) "Reportable e~"ent" means an event specified or provided for in § 747. 
(j) 'Secrec;uy" means the. Secretary of Public Safety and Correctional 

Services. (19;6, ch. 239; 197?, ch. 765, § 8; 1978, ch. 329; 1979, ch. 633.) 

Effeet o( am~nc:im~llts. - The 1977 
amendm.:nt. effective July I, 1977, substituted 
u§ 21·902 of the Transporta'tion Article" for 
"§ 11·902 of Article 661~ of the Code" at the end 
ofparclgt'aph (4) i~l subsection (e) and substituted 
"Title 16· of the TronspOrt.:l.tion Article" for 
''Subtitle 6, Part VII of Article 66lh of the Code" 
at the end of paragraph (5). _ 

The 1978 amendment, 3pproved May 2, .1978. 
and effective from date of passage, substituted 
the laniuage beginning "or \:iolations of any~ 

- local ordinances" for "except offenses involving 
death or injury to a person, or offenses under 

. § 21-902 of the Transportation Article" at the 
~C}f paragraph'(4) in subsec~Lo!,_ (e).: 

The i979 amendment. effecth'e July I, 1979, 
added "or public local laws" in paragraph (4) of 
subsection (e). 

Editor's note. - Section 3, ch, _??9, Acts .1976, 
provides that this section shall take effect July 
~197~ . 

Civil nonsupport m.tt~rs not Included in 
subseetion (~), - Because civil .nonsupport 
mat~rs are not reportable events pursuant to 
§ 747 of this artiele, they do not constitute 
criminal history record information as defined in 

. this'section. G3 Op. Att'y Gen. (August 3, 
1978). 

§ 744. Criminal Justice Information Advisory Board created; 
composition; appointment and terms of members; 
chairman; vacancy; compensation and expenses; staff. . 

(a) Created,' term,' composition,· designation of representative, _ There is a 
Criminal Justice Information Advisory Board which, for administrative and 
budgetary purposes only, is within the Department of Public Safety and 
Correctional Services. Subject to the provisions of subsection (b), the members 
shall be appointed for a term of three years. One member shaH be designated 
by the Go~-ernor as chairman. Each member, other than the member from the 
general public, may designate a person to represent him at any board meeting, 
but the designee may not vote. The Advisory Board consists of the fOllOwing members: 
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. . ... 

(1) One membez: of the Maryland Senate appointed by the President of the Senate; , 

(2) One member of the House of Delegates appointed by the Speaker of the House of Delegates; . 

(3) The executive director of the Governor's Commission on Law Enforcement 
and the Administration of Justice; 

(4) Three persons from the judicial branch of State go\pernment appointed by 
the Chief Judge ~f the Court of Appeals; 

(5) The Secretary of Public Safety and Correctional Services; 
(6) Two executive officials from State, county,' or mUnicipal police agencies; 
(7) One executive official from a correctional sen·ices agency; 
(8) Two elected county officials; 
(9) The Attorney General of ~raryland; 
(10) One elected municipal official; 
(11) One State's attorney; and 
(12) -One person from the general pUblic. 

(b) Appointment or
4

members. - Except for those members appointed by the 
President of the Senate, the Speaker of the House, and the Chief Judge of the 
Court of Appeals, all members are appointed by the Go\·ernor. The executive 
director of the Governor's Commission, the Secretary of Public Safety and 
Correctional Services, and the Attorney General shall serve ex officio. 

(c) Vacanc}', - A ';acancy occurring before the expiration of a term shall be 
fiUed by the appointing authority for the remainder of the term. A member 
serves until his successor is appointed and qualifies. . 

Cd) Compensation and expenses:= Members shall receive no compensation 
for their services, but shall be reimbursed from their reasonabJe expenses as 
provided in the State budget. 

(e) Use of staff and facJ7ities of other agencies. _ In the performance of its 
functions, the Ad\isory Board may use the services of the staff and the facilities 
of the Department of Public Safety and Correctional Services, the 
Administrative Office of the Courts, and the Governor's Commission on Law 
Enforcement and the Administration of Justice, subject to the approval of the 
head of the respective department or agency. (1976, ch. 239.) 

Editor's not •• ~ Seetion 3, ch. 239, Acts 1976, 
provid.s that this seetion shall take effect July 
1,1976. 

§ 745. Duties of Advisory Board. 

(a) Generally. - The Advisory Board shall perform the duties set forth in this 
section and those of an advisory nature that may otherwise be delegated to it in accordance with law, 
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(b) Information to Secretary and Court of Appeals. - It shall advise the 
Secre~IJ' and the Court of Appeals and its Chief Judge on matters pertaining 
to the development, operation, and maintenance of the criminal justice 
iDformation system, and shall monitor the operation of the system. 

(c) Rules and reg'ulations. - It shall propose and recommend to the Secretary, 
and, in conjunction with the Sblnding Committee on Rules of the Court of 
Appeals, to the Court and its Chief Judge, rules and regulations necessary to the 
development, operation. and maintenance of the criminal justice information 
system. 

(d) Recommendations and reports. - It shall: 
(1) Recommend procedures and methods for the use of criminal history rec

ord information for the purpose of research, evaluation, and statistical analysis 
of criminal activity; . 

(2) Recommend any legi~lation necessary for the implementation, operation, 
and maintenance of the criminal justice information system; and 

(3) Report annually to the Governor and, subject to Article 40, § 51 of the 
Code, to the General Assembly on the development and operation of the crim
inal justice information system. 
(1982, ch. 911, § 1.) 

§ 746. Adoption of rules. 

(a) Duty of Secretary and Court of Appeals. - The Secretary shall adopt 
appropriate rules and regulations for agencies in the executive branch of 
government and for criminal justice agencies other than those that are part of 
the judicial branch of government to implement the provisions of this subtitle 
and to establish, operate, and maintain the criminal iustice information system. 
The Court of Appeals and its Chief Judge, acting pursuant to §§ 18 and 18A of 
Article IV of the Constitution of Maryland, shall adopt appropriate rules and 
regulations for the same purposes for the judicial branch of government. 

(b) Scope of rules. - Subject to the provisions of Article 15A, § 2SB, the rules 
and regulations adopted by the Secretary, the Court, and the Chief Judge shall 
include those: 

(1) Go,"erning the collection, reporting, and. dissemination of criminal history 
record information by the courts and all other criminal justice agencies; 

(2) Necessary to insure the security of the criminal justice information system 
and all ctiminal history record information reported and co]]ected from it; 

(3) Governing the dissemination of crimmal history record information in 
accordance with the provisions of this subtitle and the provisions of §§ 735 to 741; 

(4) Governing the procedures for inspection and challenging of criminal 
history record information; 

(5) Governing the auditing of criminal justice agencies to insure that criminal 
history record information is accurate and complete and that it is collected, 
reported, and disseminated in accordance with the pl'ovisions of this subtitle and 
the pro\;sions of §§ 735 to 741; 
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. (6) Governing the development and content of agreements between the 
central repos!tory and cri~nal jus~ice and noncri.minal justice agencies; 

(7) Governmg the exercISe of the rights of inspection and challenge provided 
tor in §§ i51 through 755. 

(c) Consistent with subtitle. -? Rules and regulations adopted by the 
Secretary or the Court or its Chief Judge may not be inconsistent with the 
provisions of this subtitle. (1976, ch~ 239.) 

Editor's note. - Section 3, ch. 239, Acts 1976, 
provid .. that this section shall take effect July 
I, 1916. 

tnUmate authority to promulpte and 
ealoru nales and rquJatlons. - The Court of 
Appeals and the Secretary have the ultimate 
'authority to promulgate and enforee rules and 
relUlations relatinr to the collection, reporting 
and dissemination of criminal history records 
information. whether stored in an automated or 
manual system. 63 Op. Act'y Gen. (January 
10,1978). 

Th. Court of Ap~als and the Secretary ha"'e 
the ultimate authority to promulgate and 
enforce rules and regulations relating to the 
security of criminal history records information. 
whether stored in ~ automated or a 'manual 
system. 63 Ope Att'y Gen. (January 10, 1978). 

Responsibilities or seerebries under system 
an compatible. - While the criminal justice 
infonnation system clearly intends that the 
Secretary of Public Saiety and Correctional 
Services direct the operation and management 
of ~Iaryland's criminal justice information 

system, it also clearly subjects the automatic 
data processing portion thereof to the central 
data processing authority of the Secretary of 
Budif>t an? Fiscal Planning l.lId, as a matter of 
State law, these responsibilities art! compatible. 
63 Ope Att'y Gen. (January 10, 1978). . 

In consolidation 01 Public Safety Data 
Center with Baltimore Computer Utility, the 
Secretary of Budget and Fiscal Planning would 
continue to ha\'e the central data processing 
authority which he presently has with respect to 
all executive branch data processing, including 
the present Public Safety Data Center; and the 
Comptroller of the Treasury would acquire 
central processing responsibility which, insofar 
:'oS the ~ourt's portion of the criminal justice 
informatIon system central repository is 
concerned, ..... ould be subject to the superior 
authority of the Court of Appeals and its Chief 
Judge in much the same manner as the 
responsibility of the operator of the Public 

. Safety Data Center presently is subject to that 
judicial administrath'e authority. 63 Ope Att'y 
Gen. (January 10, 1978). 

§ 741. Reporting criminal history record information; central 
repository. 

(a) Reportable events. - The following events are reportable events under 
this subtitle: 

(1) Issuance or withdrawal of an arrest warrant; 
(2) An arrest; 
(3) ,Release of a person after arrest without the filing of a charge; 
(4) P~sentment of an indictment, filing of a criminal infonnation, or filing of 

a statement of charges after arrest; 
(5) A release pending trial or a.ppeal; 
(6) Commitment to a place of pretrial detention; 
(7) Dismissal or quashing of an indictment or criminal information; 
(8) A nolle prosequi; . 
(9) Placement of a charge on the stet docket; 
(10) An acquittal, conviction, or other disposition at or following trial, 

including a finding of probation before judgment; 
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(11) Imposition of a sentence; 

(12) Commitment to a correctional facility, whether State or locally operated; 
(13) R~lease from detention or confinement; 
(14) An escape from confinement; 

(15) A pardon, reprieve, commutation of sentence, or other change in a 
sentence, including a change ordered by a court; 

(16) ,Entry of an appeal to an appellate court; 
(17) Judgment of an appellate court; . 

(18) Order of a court in a co)]ateral proceeding that affects a person's 
conviction, sentence, or confinement; and 

(19) Any other event arising out of or occurring dUring the course of criminal 
justice proceedings declared to be reportable by rule Qr regu:ation of the 
Secretary or the Court of Appeals.. . . 

(b) Es~blishment and operation of central repository. - There is a criminal 
justice information system central repository for the collection, storage, and 
dissemination of criminal history record information. The central repository 
shall be operated by the Maryland State Police, under the administrative control 
of the Secretary, with the advice of the Advisory Board. 

(c) Time for reporting criminal history record information. _ Eyery criminal 
justice agency shall report criminal history record information, whether 
collected manually or by means of an automated system, to the central 
repository, in accordance with the following provisions: 

(1) Data pertaining to an arrest or the issuance of an arrest warrant shall be 
reported within 72 hours after the arrest is made or the warrant is issued 
whichever first occurs; 

(2) Data pertaining to the release of a person after arrest without the filing 
of a charge shall be reported within 30 days after the person is released; 

(3) Data pertaining to any oth~r reportable event shall be reported within 60 
days after Occurrence of the event; 

(4) The time requirements in this subsectioDmay be reduced by rules adopted 
by the' Secretary or the Court of Appeals. 

(d) Reporting methods. - Reporting ·methods may include: 
(1) Submittal of criminal history record" information by a criminal justice 

alency directly to the central repository; 
(2) If the information can readily be collected and reported through the court 

system, submittal to the central repository by the administrative office of the courts; or 

(3) It the information can readily be collected and reported through criminal 
justice agencies that are part of a geographically based information system, 
Submittal to the central repository by such agencies. 

(e) Mainunance and dissemination of more detailed infol711ation. __ Nothing 
in this section shall prevent a criminal justice agency from maintaining more 
detaUed information than is required to be reported to the central repository. 
However, the dissemination of any such criminal history record information"'is, 
_eel by the provisions of § 749. " 
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(f) A voidance of duplication in reporting. - The Secretary and the Court of 
Appeals may determine, by rule, the reportable events to be reported b!, each 
criminal justice agency, in order to a\"oid duplication in reporting. (1976, ch. 239; 
1979, ch. 633.) 

Effeet ot ... ftldm.nL Th. 1919 am.ndment, 
effectiv. July 1. 1919, added "after arrest" at 
the end of puqraph (4) iD subsection (a). " 

meetly. Dec. 31.1171.:-See Editor's note to 
IT 42 of this articl .. 

Clwla 'nonlUpport matten do not conlUtut. 
criMinal hiltorJ neord informallon. _ 
Btcauae c:ml IlOIllUPport matters are not 
nportabl •• vents pursuant to this stetion, they 
do Ilot constitute criminal history record 
iDformation u d.fined ill I 743 of this article. 63 
Op. AU')' Gen. (AulUSt 3, 1918,. 

Stat. I.. don not prohibit UN of data 
center operated b)' noncriminal Justice are.nc), 
.0 Jonr u the criminal justice information 
syatem central repository is operated by the 
Maryland State Police under the administrative 
control of the Sec:ntary of Public Safety and 
Cornctional Servic:tl with the advice of the 
Criminal Justice Information Ad\-isory Board. 63 
Op. AU'y Gen. (January 10, 19i8,. 

RelponsibilllllS of MCntari .. under system 
.... compatibl .. - While the criminal justice 
information s\·stem clnrl)' intends that the 
Stcrttan· of 'PubUc Safety and Correctional 
5@r.ien"direct the operation and manarement 
of M ...... land's criminal justice information 
I)'Ittm, 'it also citarl), subjects the automatic 
data processinr portion thereof to the central 
data proces.inr authority of the Secretary of 
Budget and Fiscal Planninlr and. as a matter of 

Stat. law, these responsibilities are complltible. 
63 Op. Att'y Gen. (January 10, 1978)" 

In consolidation of Public Safety Dat. 
eent.r with Baltimort Computer Utility. the 
Secretary of Budret and F"lScal Planninr would 
continu. to h&n the centr:ll data procesaing 
authority which ht presentl)' has ~th ~pee~ to 
aU executive branch data processmg, lncludlnK' 
tht present Public Safety Data Center; and the 
Comptroller of the TrelLSUI')° would acquire 
central proc:.ssinr responsibility which, il150far 
u the colll"t's portion of the criminal justice 
information system central repository is 
concemed would be subjeet to the superior 
authority ~f the Court of Appeals and its Chief 
Judre in much the sam. manner as ~e 
responsibility of the operator of the Public 
Safety Data Center presently is subject to that 
judicial administrative authority. 63 Op. Att'y 
Gen. (January 10, 1978). 

In consolidation of the Public Safet)· Data 
Center with the Baltimore Computer Utility, the 
Seeretary of Public Safety and Correctional 
Services would continue, tor the purposes of the 
Public Information Act, to be the "official 
custodian" of the criminal hiscor)" records stored 
in the shared s\·stem and the Mar)"land State 
Police would continue to'be the "custodians" of 
such records. 63 Op. Att'y Gen. (January 10, 
1978), 

§ 748. Agreements with criminal justice agencies; sharing 
criminal history record information. 

(a) Duty of Secre~ry and Chief Judge of Court of Appeals; provisions of 
agreements. - The Secretary and the Chief Judge of the Court of Appeals shall 
develop agreements between the central repository and criminal justice agencies 
pertaining to: , 

(1) The method by which the ~gency will report inf?rmation, ~nc.ludi~g ~he 
method of identifying an offender m a manner that permits other cnmmal Justice 
agencies to locate the offender at any stage in the criminal justice system, the 
time of reporting, the specific data to be reported by the agency, and the place 
of reporting; . 

(2) The services to be provided to the agency by the central repository; 
(3) The conditions and limitations upon the dissemination of criminal history 

record information by the agency; 
(4) The maintenance of security iIi all transactions between the central 

repository and the agency; 
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(5) The method of complying with the right of a person to inspect, challenge, 
and correct criminal history record information maintained by the agency; 

(6) Audit requirements to ensure the accuracy of all information reported or 
disseminated; , 

(7) The timetable for the implementation of the agreement; 
(8) Sanctions for failure of the agency to comp'ly with any of the provisions 

of this subtitle, including the rev~ation of any agreement between the agency 
and the central repository and appropriate ju.dicial or administrative proceedings 
to enforce compliance; and 

(9) Other provisions that the Chief Judge and the Secretary may deem 
nece5sary. , 

(b) Sharing-information with other states and countries and federal agencies. 
- The Secretary and the Chief Judge of the Court of Appeals may develop 
proctldures for the sharing of criminal history record information with federal 
erirnil'lal justice agencies and criminal justice agencies of other states and other 
countries, consistent with the proVisions of this subtitle. (1976, ch. 289; 1979, eh. 
638.) . 

Efrect. or amendment. The 1979 
amendment. effecth'e July 1. 1979, substituted 
"Chief Judge of the Court of Appeals" for 
"Court of Appeals, P1:rsuant to the rules 
adopted by them" in the ::ltroductory paragraph 
in subsection (a) and substituted "Chief Judge" 

for "Court of Appeals" in paragraph (9) in that 
subsection. 

Editor's not •• - Section 3. ch. 239. Acts 1976, 
pro\'ides that this section shall take effect July 
I,. 1976. 

§ 749. Dissemination of criminal history record information. 
A criminal justice agency and the central repository may not disseminate 

criminal history record information except in accordance with the applicable 
federal law and regulations. (1976, ch. 239.) 

Effective Dee. 31.1977. - See Editor's note to 
§ 742 of this artiele. 

Dissemination by Division or Parole and 
Probation. - The Di\'ision of Parole and 
Probation may only disseminate criminal history 
record information, pursuant to this section, in 
aeeordanee with applicable federal law and lor 
regulations. 63 Op. Att'y Gen. (August 3, 
19'78). 

Diselosure of eriminal reeord ror 
employment purposes. - Under certain 
circumstances, the disclosu~ of a criminal 
conviction record to an employer or prospective 
employer of a parolee or probationer may I>! 
indicated. 630~p, AV:y Gen. (August3,1978,. 

§ 750. Compliance with §§ 735 to 741. 
Notwithstanding any other provisions of this subtitle no recorq. may be 

maintained or disseminated inconsistently with the provisions of §§ 735 through 
741 of Article 27. (1976, ch. 289.) 

Effective Dec. 31, 1m. - See Editor's note to 
t 742 of this. article. 
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§ 751. Right of inspection; copies. 
(a) S~bject to .the p~visi?ns of § 752 (f), a person may inspect criminal history 

record InfOrmatIon mamtaIned by a criminal justice agency concerning him. A 
~n:on's .attorney may inspect such information if he satisfactorily establishes 
hIS Identity and presents a written authorization from his client 

(b) 'Nothing in this section requires a criminal justice agency to make a copy 
of any !nformation o~ allows a pe~bn to remove any d~cument for the purpose 
Qf making a copy of It. A person having the right of inspection may make notes 
of the information. (1976, ~h. 239.) 

Editor's note. - Section 3. ch. 239, Acts 1976 
provides that this section shall take effect July 
1, 19'76. 

§ ,752. Challenging information. 

(a) Notice of challenge. - A person who has inspected criminal history record 
info~uti~n r:lating to him may challenge the completeness, contents, accuracy, 
or dISsemInatIon o~ such information by giving written notice of his challenge 
~ the central repoSItory and to the agency at, which he inspected the information, 
~ other ~an the central repository. The notice shall set forth the portion of the 
information challenged, the reason for the challenge, certified documentation or 
?ther e .. ;dence supporting the challenge. if available, and the change requested 
In order to correct or complete the inf9rmation or the dissemination of the 
inf~rmation. The. notice ~ha~l contain a sworn statement, under penalty of 
perjury, that the mfonnatlon m or supporting the challenge is accurate and that 
the challenge is made in good faith. 

(b) Audit olinformation: notice of repository's determination. - Upon receipt 
of the notice, the central repositoll shall conduct an audit of that part of the 
person's criminal history record information necessary to determine the 
accuracy of the challenge. As part of the audit, the central repository may 
req1!ire any criminal justice agency that was the source of challenged 
information to verify the informatioll., The central repositolj' shall notify the 
person of the results of its audit and its determination within 90 days after 
receipt of the notice of challenge. This notice shall be in writing, and, i,f the 
challenge or any part of it is rejected i the notice shall inform the person of his" 
rights of appeal. .. ' 

(c) Correction of records. - If the challenge or any part of it is determined . ' 
to be valid, the central repository shall make the appropriate correction on its 
records and shall notify any criminal justice agency which h~ custody of. the 
incomplete or inaccurate information, or portion of it, of the correction, and the 
agency shall take appropriate steps to correct its records. The agency shall 
certify to the central repository that the correction was made. 
(1983, ch. 8.) . 
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(d) Notice of correction when information disseminaW. _ A criminal justice 
agency required to correct any criminal history record information pursuant to 
subsection (c) that had pre~<iously disseminated such information shall give 
written notice to the agency or person to 'whom the information was 
disseminated of the correction. That agency or person shall promptly'make the 
correction on its records, and certify to the disseminating agency that the 
correction was made. 

(e) Notice to agencies of denial of ch:illenge. - If the challenge, or any part 
~f it, is denied, the central repository shall give written notice oJ the denial to 
any agenCy with which a copy of the challenge was filed. 

(f) Inspection or challenge of information relevant to pending criminal 
proceeding. - A person is not eJititled to inspect or challenge any criminal 
history record information pursuant to this subtitle if the infol1Dation or any 
part of it is relevant to a pending criminal proceeding. This subsection does not 
affect any right of inspection and discovery permitted under Chapter 700 of the 
Maryland Rules or the ~raryland District Rules, or permitted under any statute, 
rule, or regulation not part of or adopted pursuant to this subtitle. , 

(g) DeJa.,.,," in requiring performance of duties by central repository. _ The 
provisions of this section concerning the duties of the central repository may, by 
rule of the Secretary, be delayed until the Secretary determines that the central 
repository is able to comply with them, but not later than JUly 1,1977. Until then, 
the duties of the central repository shall be performed by the appropriate 
criminal justice agencies. (1976., ch. 239.) 

Editor's note. - Section 3, ch. 239, Acts 1976, 
providei that this section shali take effect July 
1.19i6. 

§ 753. Rights of appeal. 

(a) Rules for administratiJ'e appeals. - The Secretary and the Court of 
Appeals shall adopt appropriate rules and procedures for administrath'e appeals 
from decisions by criminal Justice agencies denying the right of inspection of, 
or chaIienges made to, criminal history record information. 

These rules shall include provisions for: 

(1) The forms, manner, and time for taking an appeal; 
(2) The officiaJ or tribunal designated to hear the appeal; 
(3) Hearing and determining the appeal; and 
(4) Implementing the decision on appeal. 
(b) Right to take administrative appeal - A person aggrieved by a decision 

of a criminal' justice agency concerning inspection or a challenge may take an 
administrative appeal in accordance with the rules and procedures adopted by 
the Secretary and the Court of Appeals, 
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(c) Judicial review. - A person aggrieved by a decision on an administrative 
appeal, including the cent~l repository and a criminal justice agency, may seek 
judicial .review in accordance with the Administrative Procedure Act and the 
llaryland Rules. (1976, ch. 239.) 

Editor's not •• - Seetion 3, ch. 239, Acts 1976, 
provides that this section shall take effeet July 
I, 19'16. 

§ . 754. Requiring inspectio"n or chaIlenge of information in 
order to· qualify for employment. 

(a) It is unlawful for any employer or prosp~tive employer to require a 
person to inspect or challenge any criminal history record information relating 
to that person for the purpose of obtaining a copy of the person's record in order 
to qualify for employment 

(b) Any person vioiating the provisions of this section is guilty of a 
misdemeanor, and, upon conviction, is subject to a fine of not more than $5,000 
or imprisonment for not more than six.months, or both. for each violation. {1976, 
ch. 239.} 

Effectin Dec. 31,1977. - See Editor's note to 
t 742 of this article. 

: § 755. Inspection and challenge of information recorded prior 
to July 1, 1976. . 

Criminal history record information which·was recorded prior to Juli'1, 1976 
is subject to the right of access and challenge in accordance with this subtitle. 
However, the duty of a criminal justice agency is to make a reasonable search 
for such information. There is no duty to provide access to criminal history 
record information that cannot be located after a reasonable search. (19i6, ch. 
239.) 

Effective D~. 31. 19ii. - S'~e Editor's note to 
§ 742 of tllis fU'ticle. 

Article 27 

,":' § 292.' Expunging criminal arrest record of person not 
convicted; probation and discharge of first 
offenders. . 

(b) (1) Whenever any person who has not previously been convicted of any 
'offense under thlssubheading or under any prior law of this State or the laws 
of the United States or of any other state relating to controlled dangerous 
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substances defined in this subheading, pleads guilty to or is fO,und guilty of any 
. of the offenses specified in this subheading, the court, if satisfied that the best 
interests of the person and the welfare of the people of this State would be 
,served 'thereby may, with the consent of such person stay the entering of the 
judgment of guilt, defer further proceedings, and place such person on proba
tion subject to such reasonable terms arid. cOnditions as may be appropriate. 

(2) The tenns and conditions may include ordering the person to pay a fine 
or pecuniary penalty to the State, to be paid through the office of the clerk of 
the court. Before the court' orders a fine or pecuniary penalty, the pe!'son is 
entitled to notice and a hearing to determine the amount of the fine or 
pecuniary penalty, what payment will be required; and how payment will be 
made. Any fine or pecuniary penalty imposed as a term or condition of proba
tion shall be within the amount prescribed by law for a violation resulting in 
conviction. The court may in addition require that such person undergo 
inpatient or outpatient treatment for drug abuse. ", 

(3) By, consenting to and receiving a stay of entering of the judgment of guilt, 
as provided by this subsection, the perSon waives all rights to appeal from the 
judgment of guilt by the court at any time. Prior to the person consenting to 
the stay of entering of the judgment of guilt, the court shall notify the person 
that by consenting to and receiving the stay of entry of judgment, he waives 
the right to appeal from the judgment of guilt by the court at any time. 

(4) Upon violation of a term or condition, the court may enter ajudgment of 
conviction and proceed as otherwise provided. Upon fulfillment of the terms 
and conditions, the court shall discharge such person and dismiss the pro
ceedings against him. Discharge and dismissal under' this section shall be 
without a judgment of conviction and shall not be deemed a conviction for 
purposes of disqualifications or disabilities imposed by the law upon conviction 
of a Crime including the additional penalties imposed for second or subsequent 
convictions under § 293 of this subheading. Discharge and dismissal under 
this section may occur only once with respect to any person. . . 

,(5) Any public: criminal record in any such case shall be expunged upon the 
satisfactory completion of any such period of probation. Any expunged arrest 
and/or conviction shall not thereafter be regarded as an arrest or conviction for 
purposes of employment, civil rights, or any'statute or regulation or license or 
questionnaire or any other public or private purpose, provided that any such 
conviction shall continue to constitute an offense for purposes of this sub-. 
heading or any other criminal statute under which the existence of a prior 
conviction is relevant. 
(1983, ch. 302.) 

Etrect 'of amendment. - The 1983 amend
ment, effective July 1, 1983, in subsection (b), 
divided the subsection into paragraphs (1) 
through (5), deleted "and" following "appropri
ate" at the end of paragraph (1), inserted the 
first,. second, and third sentences and "the 
court" preceding "may in addition require" in' 
paragraph (2), and deleted "and in addition" 
following "person" at the end of the last sen
tence in paragraph (4). 
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As the remainder of the section was not 
affected by the amendment, it is not set forth 
above. . 

University of Baltimore Law Review. -
FQr comment, "Rights of the Maryland Proba
tionerfA.Primer for the Practitioner," see 11 U. 
Bait. L. Rev. 272 (1982). 
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Court Rules 

Chapter 1200 

Court Administration 

Rule 1218. Court Information System. 
"a. RepOrting'and Transmittal of Criminal History ~ecord Ini,?rmation. 

1. The District Co~£ Maryland shall transmit to the Central Reposimry 
of Criminal History Record Illformation of the Department of Public Safety and 
Correctional Services the data elements of ~riminal history record informalion 
on offenses agreed to by the Secretary of the Department of Public Safety and 
Correctional Services and the Chief Judge of the Court of Appeals or his 
designee for purposes of completing a criminal history record maintained by 
the Central Repository of Criminal History Record Information. 

2. Transmittal of Reports of Dispositions. , 

When 'a defendant has been charged by citation and a conviction is entered 
by reason of his payment of a fine or forfeiture of collateral before triaL the 
conviction is not a reportable event under Article 27, Section 747 (a) nO), 
Annotated Code of Maryland. 

b. Inspection of Criminal History Record Infonnation Contained in Court 
Records of Public Judicial Proceedings. 

Unless expunged, se~led, marked confidential or otherwise prohibited by 
statute, court rule or order. criminal history record infor,mation contained in 
court records of public judicial proceedings is subject to inspection by any 
person at the times and under conditions as the clerk of a court reasonably 
determines necessary for the protection of the records and the pre\"ent:on of 
unnecessary interference with the regular discharge of the duties of his office. 
(Added Dec. 21, 1977, effective Jan. 1, 1978.) 

ARTICLE 76A. 

PUBLIC INFORMATION. 

Sec. 
1. Definitions. 
lAo Only relevant and necessary information 

to be maintained: public access. 
2. Inspection of public records generally; rules 

and regulations; procedure when records. 
not immediately available; special 
provisions as to Charles County. 

3. Custodian to allow insP,ection of public 
records; exceptions; denial of right of 
inspection of certain records; court order 
restricting disclosure of records 
ordinarily open to inspection. 

4. Copies, printouts and photographs of public 
records. 

5. Administrative review; judicial enforce
ment; civil liability: personnel 
disciplinary action; criminal liability; 
immunity from criminal or civil 
penalties. 

Freedom of Information Act 

6. Charles County Freedom ofInformation Act. 

Meeting. of Public Bodies 

7. Public policy. 
8. Definitions. 
9. Applicability of subtitle. 
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Sec. 
10. Meetings to be open; attendance by public. 
11. Closed meetings .. 
12. Notice of meetings. 
13. Minutes. 
14. Enforcement of subtitle. 
15. Conflict of laws. 

Open Meetings in S~ Mary's 
County 

16.. Public policy. 
.17. ;pefinitions. 
18. Meetings to be open. 
19. Notice of meetings. 
20. Reconvened meetings. 

§ 1. Definitions. 

21. Meeting areas. 
22. Minutes. 
23. Recording and broadcasting. 
24. Agencies excepted from subtitle. 
25. Executive sessions. 
26. Repeated violations. 
27. Enforcement. 
28. Validity of action not in conformity with 
. subtitle. 

29. Conflict of laws. . 
30. Maintenance of order. 
31. Short title. 

(a) In this article the following words have the meanings indicated. 
(b). "Public records" when not otherwise specified shall include any paper, 

carres~ndence, form, book, photograph, photostat, film, microfilm, sound 
recording, map, drawing, or other written document, regardless of physical 
form or characteristics, and including all copies thereof, that have been made 
by any. branch of the State government, including the legislative, judicial, and 
ex~cutIve branc~es, by any branch of a political subdivision, and by any agency 
?r Instru~enta!lty of the Stau: or a political subdivision, or received by them 
In co~nectIon WIth the transactIon of public business. The term "public records" 
also .l~c!udes the salaries of all employees of the State, of a political 
subdlvlslon, and any agency or instrumentality thereof, both in the classified 
and nonclassified service. 

. (c) "Applicant" means and includes any person requesting disclosure ofpub~ 
hc records. 

(d) "Written documents" means and includes all books, papers, maps, 
.photographs, cards, tapes, recordings, computerized records or other 
documentary materials, regardless of physical form or characteri~tics. 
. (e). "Political subdivisi~n"means and includes every county, city and county, 

CI~y, .lncorporated and unincorporated town, school district, and special district 
Wlthln the State. 

(0 "Omcial,"~custodian" means and includes each and every officer or 
employee of the State or any agency, institution, or political subdivision 
thereof, who is responsible for the maintenance, care, and keeping of public 
records, regardless of whether such records are in his actual personal custody 
and control.". 

(g) "Custodian"means and includes the official custodian or any authorized 
person having perS9nal custody and control of the public records in question. 

(h) "Person" means and includes any natural person, corporation, partner
ship, firm, association, or governmental agency. 

(i) "Person in interest" means and includes the person who is the subject of 
a record or any representative designated by said person, except that if the 
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subject of the record is under legal disability, the term "person in inter~st". 
'"shall mean and include the parent or duly appointed legal representatIve. 
(1970, ch. 698; 1973, ch. 63; 1978, ch. 1006.) 

Intent of 1973 amendment. ~ It is clear 
that the thrust of the 1973 amendment to 
subsection (b) of this section was in the 
direction of the modem trend to require finan· 
cial disclosures and end invidious shadows of 
secrecy. MoberlY v. Herboldsheimer, 276 Md. 
211, 345 A.2d 855 (1975). 

Maryland Automobile Insurance Fund 
must be considered an agency of the State 
within the meaning of the Public Information 
Act. 62 Op. Att'y Gen. 579 (1977). . 

Hospital held to be an agen~y. of the c.lty 
and therefore subject to the public mformatlOn 
law: Moberly ~. Herboldsheimer, 276 Md. 211. 
345 A.2d 855 (1975), 

Computer tapes included within 
subSection (b). - The provisions in subsection 
(b) of this section that places other docu~~n~: 
"reganUesa of physical form of characteristics, 
in the realm of public records was intended to 
apply to items such as computer tapes. 63 Op. 
Att'y Gen. 659 (1978). . 

Voter registration records open to public 
inspection pursuant to article 33. § 3·11 (a I, a~e 
clearly "public records," as defined m 

. Maryland's Public Informat~on Act, and not 
privileged or made confidential by law. 62 Op. 
Att'y Gen. 396 (1977). 

Police records must be considered "pub-

lic records" in light of subsection (bl. 57 Op. 
Att'y Gen. 518 (1972). 

.. Arrest logs" are public records. 63 OPt Att'y 
Gen. 543 (1978). 

Police investigative report is a "public 
record" that is subject to disclollure to "any per· 
son" including members of the press, under the 
Public Information Act, unless re!'usai to 
disclose it is mandated or permitted by one. of 
the statutory exceptions to the Act or otherwise 
by law. 64 Op. Att'y Gen. (April 26. 19791. 

Filing with local board of education of 
names and addresses of all pupils 
attending' school in a particular county 
would constitute a public record within the 
meaning of subsection 1 b 1 of this section. 59 Op. 
Att'y Gen. 586 119741. 

Records enumerated in article 81, § 45 
(d), are protected from disclosure. 62 Op. 
Atl'v Gen. 712 (19771. 

Applied in C.T. Hellmuth & A~socs. v. 
Washington Metropolitan Area TranSIt Auth .. 
414 F. Supp. 408 \D. Md. 19761; 
Superintendent, Md. State Police v. Henschen, 
279 Md. 468, 369 A.2d 558 (19771. 

Cited in Baumgartner v. Stale. 21 Md. Api> . 
251. 319 A.2d 592 (19741. 

§ IA. Only relevant and necessary information to be 
maintained; public access. 

Th~ State, counties, municipalities, an~ politic~l subdivisions, or an.y 
agencies thereof, may maintain only such InformatIOn about a person. as IS 
relevant and necessary to accomplish a purpose of the ~overnmental entIty or 
agency which is authorized or required to be accomphsh~d ?y .st~tut~, e.x~c
utive order of the Governor or the chief executive of a local JurlsdlctlOn,~udlclal 
rule or other legislative mandate. Moreover, all persons are entItled to 
info~ation regarding the affairs of government and the official ~cts of those 
who represent them as public officials and employees. To thIS end, the 
provisions of this act shall be construed ~n ev~ry instance ~ith the view towa~d 
public access, unless an unwarranted InvaSIOn of the prIvacy of a person In 
interest would result therefrom, and the minimization of costs and time delays 
to pe~ons requesting information. (1978, ch. 1006.> 
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§ 2. Inspection of public records generally; rules and 
regulations; procedure when records not 
immediately available; special provisions as to 
Charles County. 

(a) All public records shall be open for inspection by any person at 
reasonable times, except as provided in this article or as otherwise provided by 
law. The official custodian of any public record shall make and publish such 
rules and regulations with reference to the timely inspection and production of 
such record as shall be reasonably necessary for the protection of such record 
and the prevention of unnecessary interference with the regular discharge of 
the duties of the custodian or his office. 

(b) If the public records requested are not in the custody or control of the 
person to, whom written" application is made, such person shall, within ten 
working days of the receipt of the request, notify the applicant of this fact and 
it- known, the custodian of tl.e. record and the location or possible location 
thereof. . 

(c) If the public records requested are in the custody and control of the person 
to whom written application is made but are not immediately available, the 
custodian shall, within ten working days of the receipt of the request, notify the 
applicant of this fact and shall set forth a date and hour within a reasonable 
time at which time the record will be available for the exercise of the right 
given by this article. 

(d) In Charles County, except for records kept by officials, agencies, or 
departments'ofthe State of Maryland, public information shall be regulated by 
§ 6 of this article. 0970, ch. 698; ~972, ch. 601; 1974, ch. 239; 1978, ch. 1006,) 

Applicability of Act. - The Maryland 
Freedom of Information Act applies to all 
members of the general public and does not 
make exception for any segment thereof. 58 Op. 
Att'y Gen. 53 (19731. 

Maryland, Virginia and District of 
Columbia freedom of information laws 
compared. - See C.T. Hellmuth & Assocs. v. 
Waahington Metropolitan Area Transit Auth .. 
414 F. Supp. 408 (D. ~d. 1976). 

Application of article to Washington 
Metropolitan Area Transit Authority. -
Where Maryland. Virginia and the District of 
Col,umbia entered a Washington Metropolitan 
Area Transit Authority Compact, the mere fact 
that Virginia and the District have adopted 
freedom of information laws can hardly be 
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taken as a tacit agreement on their part that 
the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit 
Authority should be governed by the Maryland 
law. particularly in view of the fact that this 
article was enacted subsequent to the Virginia 
and District of Columbia laws. C.T. Hellmuth & 
AsBOcs. v. Washington Metropolitan Area Tran
sit Auth .• 414 F. Supp. 408 (D, Md. 1976). 

Maryland may not unilaterally subject the 
Washington Metropolitan Area Transit 
Authority to the provisions of this article. C.T. 
Hellmuth . & AsBOcs. v. Washington 
Metropolitan Area Transit Auth., 414 F. Supp. 
408 (D. Md. 1976). 

Inspection of marriage records. - The 
Public Information Act does not in general 
authorize a clerk of court to deny public 
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inspection of marriage records, no matter what 
their intended use. 61 Op. Att'y Gen. 702 
(1976). 

Records of tax assessment appeal 
b<,ards.- The Public Information Act 
requires the tax assessment appeal boards to 
permit any person, at reasonable times, to 
inepect any of its records, except those enumer
ated in article 81. § 45 (dl. 62 Op. Att'y Gen. 
712 (1977). 

Monthly mileage records filed in vehicle 
office of local health department are avail-

able to the public under the Act. 60 Op. Att·y 
Gen. 498 (1975). 

Information relating to legal fees paid by 
the Maryland Automobile Insurance Fund 
to individual defense counsel engaged to 
represent the agency or its insured must be 
divulged. upon demand, under the provisions of 
the Public Information Act. 62 Op. Att'y Gen. 
579 (19771. 

Cited in Green v. State, 25 Md. App. 679, 337 
A.2d 729 (19751. 

§ 3. Custodian to allow inspection of public records; 
exceptions; denial of right of inspection of 
certain records; court order restricting 
disclosure of records ordinarily open to 
inspe~tion. 

(a) The custodian of any public records shall allow any person the right of 
inspection of such records or any portion thereof except on one or more of the 
following grounds or as provided in subsection (b) Or (c) of this section: 
. (i) Such inspection would be contrary to any State statute; 

(ii) Such inspection would be contrary to any federal statute or regulation 
issued thereunder having the force and effect of law; 

(iii) Such inspection is prohibited by rules promulgated by the Court of 
Appeals, or by. the order of any court of record; or 

(iv) Such public records are privileged or confidential by law. 
(b) The custodian may deny the right of inspection of the following records 

or appropriate portions thereof, unless otherwise provided by law. if disclosure 
to the appIicar:lt would be contrary to the public interest: 

(i) Records of investigations conducted by, or of intelligence information or 
security procedures of. any sheriff, county attorney, city attorney, State's 
attorney, the Attorney General, police department, or any investigatory files 
compiled for any other law-enforcement, judicial, correctional, or prosecution 
purposes, but the right of a person in interest to inspect the records may be 
denied only to the extent that the production of them would (A) interfere with 
valid and proper law-enforcement proceedings, (B) deprive another person of a 
right to a fair trial or an impartial acljudication, (e) constitute an unwarranted 
invasion of personal privacy, (D) disclose the identity of a confidential source, 
(E) disclose investigative techniques and prncedure!'!. (F) prejudice any 
invel:itigation, or tG) endanger th~ lite or physical satety of any person; 

(ii) Test questions, scoring keys, and other examination data pertaining to 
administration of licenses or employment or academic examinations; except 
that written promotional examinations and the scores or results thereof shall 
be available for inspection, but not copying or reproduction, by the person in 
interest after the conducting and grading of any such examination; 

(iii) The specific details of bona fide research projects being conducted by an 
institution of t~e State or a political subdivision, except that the name, title. 
expenditures, and. the time when the final project summary shall be available; . 
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(iv) The contents of real estate appraisals made for the'State or a political 
subdivision thereof; relativE' to the acquisition of property or any interest in 
property for public use, until such time as title of the property or property 
interest has passed to the State 01' political subdivision. except that the 
contents of such appraisal shall be available to the owner of the property at any 
time, and except as provided by statute. 

(v) Interagency or intraagency memorandums or letters which would not be 
available by law toa private party in litigation with the agency. 

Ic) The custodian shall deny the right of inspection of the following records~ 
or any portion thereof, unless otherwise provided by law: "-

(il Medical, psychological, and sociological data on individual persons, 
exclusive of coroners' autopsy reports; 

Iii) Adoption records or welfare records on individual persons; 
(iii) Personnel files except that such files shall be available to the person in 

interest, and. the duly elected and appointed officials who supervise the work 
of the person in interest. Applications, performance ratings and scholastic 
achievement data shall be available only to the person in interest and to the 
duly elected and appointed officials who supervise his work; 

I i v) Letters of reference; 

(v) Trade secrets, information privileged by law, and confidential commer
cial, financial, geological, or geophysical data furnished by or obtained from any person; 

(vi) Library, archives, and museum material contributed by private persons, 
to the extent of any limitations placed thereon as conditions of such contribution; 

(vii) Hospital records relating to medical administration, medical staff, 
personnel, medical care, and other medical information, whether on individual 
persons or groups, or whether of a general or specific classification; 

(viii) School district records containing information relating to the 
biography, family, physiology, religion, academic achievement, and physical or 
mental ability of any stUdent except to the person in interest or to the officials 
duly elected and appointed to sUpervise him; 

(ix) Circulation records maintained by public libraries showing personal 
transactions by those borrowing from them; and 

(x) The home address or telephone number of any employee of the State or 
any agency, instrumentality, or political subdivision of this State, whether in 
the classified or nonclassified service, except with the permission of the 
employee, unless the governmental entity which employs the person has 
determined that disclosure of the address or number is necessary to protect the public interest. 

(d) Whenever the custodian denies a written request for access to any pUblic 
record or any Portion thereof under this section, the custodian shall provide the 
applicant with a written statement of the gra:mds for the denial, which 
statement shall cite the law or regulation under which access is denied and all 
remedies for review of this denial available under this article. The statement 
.shall be furnished to the applicant within ten working days of denial. In 
addition, any reasona~ly severable portion of a record shall be provided to any 
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person requesting such record after deletion of those portions which may be 
withheld from disclosure. 

(:e) If, in the opinion of the official custodian of any pUblic record which is 
otherwi~e required to be disclosed under this article, disclosure of the conte~ts 
of said record would do substantial injury to the public interest, the offiCIal 
custodian may temporarily deny disclosure pending a court determination of 
whether disclosure would do substantial injury to the pUblic interest provided 
that within ten working days of the denial the official custodian applies to the circ~it court of the county where the record is located or where he maintains 
his principal office for an order permitting him to continue to deny or restrict 
such disclosure. The failure of the official custodian to apply for a court 
determination following a temporary denial of inspection will result in his 
becoming subject to the sanctions provided in this article for failure to disclose 
authorized pUblic records required to be disclosed. After hearing, the court may 
issue such an order upon a finding that disclosure would cause substantial 
injury to the public interest. The person seeking permission to examine the 
record shall have notice of the application sent to the circuit court served upon 
him in the manner provided for service of process by the Maryland Rules of 
Procedure and shall have the right to appear and be heard. (1970, ch. 698; 1971, 
chs.421,611; 1972,ch.24; 1974, ch. 216; ch. 683,§ 5; 1978,ch. 1906 j1980,ch. 146.) 

Effect of amendment. - The 1980 
amendment, approved Apr. 22, 1980, and 
effective from date of passage, eliminated "and" 
at the end of paragraph (viii) in subsection (c), 
8ubstituted a semicolon for a period and added 
"and" at the end of paragraph (ix) and added 
paragraph (x) in that subsection. 

Due process considerations regarding 
availability of document. - A particular 
document may not be available to "any person" 
under this section in light of the exceptions. but 
Procedural due process requirements may yet 
make that same document available to a party. 
or unavailable for use against a party, in an 
administrative or judicial proceeding. 
Superintendent, Md. State Police v. Henschen. 
279 Md. 468, 369 A.2d 558 (19771. 

General rilht of inspection under 
Sub8ection (M) of this section is not limit~d 
to a "person Ilggrieved" or "person in interest." 
Superintendent, Md. State Police v. Henschen, 
279 Md. 468, 369 A.2d 558 (1977). 

E:remptioM in this section do not create 
privilele. for purposes of disco\·ery. Boyd 
v. Gullett, 64 F.R.D. lSQ (D. Md. 1974). 

Determination whether disclosure is 
contrary to the public interest in 
.ubaection (b) (I) is within the discretion of the 
.custodian. 64 Op. Att'y Gen. (April 26, 
1979). 

In determining whether, in an individual 
case, disclosure would result in one of the 
conaequences listed in subsection (b) (i) of this 

section, or some other consequence that would 
make a disclosure contrary to the public inter
est, the custodian cannot simply, state that this 
is so. Rather, he must carefully consider 
whether that consequence is likely or possible 
and, then, objectively balance that possibility 
(and the conclusion that the disclosure would be 
contrary to the public interest) against the 
asserted pUblic interest in favor of disclosure. 
64 Op. Att'y Gen. (April 26, 1979). 

A custodian need not find that any of the 
consequences listed in subsection (bl (j) of this 
section will result from disclosure in order for 
disclosure to be "contrary to the pUblic inter
est," but if a custodian does determine that 
disclosure will have one of the consequences 
listed in subsection I b II i I of this section. he may 
reasonably conclude. that. a fortiori. it is 
"contrary to the public interest." 64 Op. Att'y 
Gen. (April 26. 19791. 

Purposes of investigatory records in 
subsection (b) (i) distinguished. - The lan
guage of subsection (bl (j) of this section. and 
particularly the use of the word "other" before 
"law-enforcement," suggests that the 
legislature believed that investigatory records 
of one of the enumerated law-enforcement 
agencies were presumptively for 
law-enforcement or prosecution purposes, but 
that investigatory records compiled by other 
agencies might or might not be for such 
pUrposes. Superintendent, Md. State Police v. 
Henschen. 279 Md. 468. 369 A.2d 558 (1977). 
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Showing regarding investigatory records 
making exception applicable. - When the 
dOCllments in question constitute records of an 
inve,tigation bya police department. sheriffs 
office or anv of the other law·enforcement 
agencies specifically listed in subsection (blli) 
of this section. there need not be an actual 
showing that the records were compiled for 
law·enforcement or prosecution purposes for 
the exception to be applicable. Superintendent. 
Md. State Police v. Henschen. 279 Md. 468. 369 
A.2d 558 (19i7). 

Records of Human Relations 
Commission. - The Human Relations 
Commission is not a named "Iaw·enforcement 
agency" within the meaning of subsection (bl I i I 
ofthis section whose records are presumed to be 
compiled for law·enforcement or prosecution 
purposes and which are thus protected against 
public disclosure. Equitable Trust Co. v. State 
of Md. Comm'n on Human Relations. 42 Md. 
App. 53, 399 A.2d 908 (19791. rev'd on other 
grounds, 287 Md. 80, 411 ~.2d 86 119801. 

Inspection by Legislative Auditor of 
personnel files. - If the Legislative Auditor 
requires access to personnel files in order to 
effectively perform the duties imposed upon 
him by article 40, §§ 61B and 6lD, he is 
entitled to knowledge of their contents in view 
of the mandate of subsection (cl of this section 
that the custodian of personnel records shall 
not deny access to them when their inspection 
is otherwise Ilrovided by law. 60 Op. Att'y Gen. 
554119751. 

Inspection by Legislative Auditor of 
medicAl records. - Regarding medical 
records of the Department of Health and 
Mental Hygiene. the Freedom of Information 
Act itself does not limit the Legislative 
Auditor's otherwise broad authority to gain 
access to these records for the purpose of 
performing his lawful duties. 63 Op. Att'y Gen. 
453 (19781. 

Where an employee of the Department of 
Health and Mental Hygiene has filed a 
claim for workmen's compensation with 
the State Accident Fund. it would not be a 
violation of the provisions of this article by 
providing its investigators with access to 
information concerning the claimant. or 
otherwise pertinent to the claim, contained in 
the Department's personnel files. 60 Op. Att'y 
Gen. 559 11975 I. 

Dissemination of degree and credit 
information on teachers in specific school 
systems is not authorized by the Maryland 
Public Information Act. 60 Op. Alt'y Gen. 600 
(19751. . 

Disclosure of students' names and 
addresses to third parties by school officials. 
even without parents' consent, is not 
prohibited. 60 Op. Au'y Gen. 600 119751, 
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Subsection icl (viii) ·ot this section does not 
apply to deny the ri"ght of inspection of a list of 
names and addresses of students within a 
school district. 59 Op. Att'y Gen. 586 (1974). 

Examination of academic records of 
certain students at Morgan State. - It is 
permissible for a representative of the State 
Department of Education. who is the State's 
certifying agent on matlers relating to 
institutional eligibility to participate in federal 
Veteran's Administration educational 
programs, to examine the academic records of 
certain students at Morgan State University. 
61 Op. Alt'y Gen. 340 (19761. 

Subsection Ie) cannot be used for 
invidious or improper motives. - Invidious 
or improper motives. if any, cannot bring 
information otherwise revealable under this 
article into the classification of subsection (e) of 
this section. where disclosure would do "sub
~tantial injury to the public interest." Moberly 
v. Herboldsheimer, 276 Md. 211. 345 A.2d 855 
119751. 

When information sought from hospital 
should be made available. - If a hospital is 
a public institution, and the information sought 
does not come under one of the exceptions in 
this section, the information sought should be 
made a\·ailable. Moberly v. Herboldsheimer, 
276 Md. ~11. 345 A.:ld 855 (19751. 

Fee paid to its attorney by a hospital is 
not a privileged transaction because it is a 
confidential matter under the attorney·client 
relationship. Moberly v. Herboldsheimer, 276 
Md. 211. 345 A.2d 855 119751. 

Fee arrangement between Maryland 
Automobile Insurance Fund and defense 
attorneys is subject to this article. 62 Op. Att'y 
Gen. 579 (197i I, 

Commercial data. The test for 
determining whether commercial data is 
confidential is an objective one which requires 
an inquiry as to whether such data is 
customarily regarded as confidential in the 
business and whether the withholding of the 
data would serve a governmental or private 
purpose sufficiently compelling to overcome the 
liberal disclosure policy of the Freedom of 
Information Act. 63 Op. Att'y Gen. 355 (1978). 

The mere assertion bv a vendor that commer· 
cial datu i~ "confidential" is nO,t sufficient, to 
make it "confidential" under the Freedom of 
Information Act. 63 Op. Att'y Gen. 35l;j{l978). 

A vendor's. mere assertion that information is 
a "trade secret" or "confidential commercial or 
financial data," while entitled to consideration, 
is nol in and ofitselfsufficient to make it so. 63 
Op. Att'y Gen. 355 (1978). 

Disclosure of shareholder information. -
The list of shareholder names, state and city or 
countv of resid.~nce and number of shares 
owned, which mu'st be submitted to the Bank 
Commissioner by a bank under CA § 6·119 is 
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not exempt from the general requirement of 
disclosure under this article and therefore must 
be disclosed to the public upon request. 59 Op. 
Att'y Gen. 59 (1974). 

Inspection of marriage records. - The 
Act does not in general authorize a clerk of 
court to deny public inspection of marriage 
records, no matter what their intended use, as 
the records are not subject to a specified exemp
tion. 61 Op. Att'y Gen. 702 (1976). 

Recorda of tax assessment appeal 
boarda. - The Public Information Act 
requires the tax assessment appeal boards to 
permit any person at reasonable times to 
inspect any of its records except those enumer· 
ated in article 81, § 45 Idl. 62 Op. Att'y Gen. 
712 (1977). 

Autopsy reports may be obtained from the 
custodian of such reports under the Public 
Information·Act. 63'Op. AU'y Gen. 659119781. 

Police documents. - Information neces· 
sary to complete an investigation of alleged 
brutality against individual police officers 
sought by the Human Relations Commission 
through subpoena for police records is barred 
under this article. Prince George's County v. 
State of Md. Comm'n on Human Relations. 40 
Md. App. 4i3, 392 A.2d 105 119i81. 

Since "arrest logs" are not "records of 
investigation" or "investigatory files," the 
exemption contained in subsection (bl IiI of this 
section does not apply. 63 Op. Att'y Gen. 543 
(1978). 

Police investigative report is a "public 
record" that is subject to disclosure to "any per· 
son," including members of the press. under the 
Public Information Act, unless refusal to 
disclose it is mandated or permitted by one 'of 
the statutory exceptions to the Act or otherwise 
by law. 64 Op. Att'y Gen. (April 26, 19791. 

Investigative report used for grand jury 
proceeding. - State's attorney is neither 
required nor authorized to disclose police 
investigative report or any part of it -which 
report was used for grand jury proceeding. 64 
Op. Att'y Gen. (April 26, 19791. 

In consolidation of Public Safety Data 
. Center with Baltimore Computer Utility. 

the Secretary of Public Safety and Correctional 
Services would continue, for the purposes of the 
Public Information Act, to be the "official 
custodian" of the criminal history records 
stored in the shared system and the Maryland 
State Police would continue to be the 
"custodiam," of such records. 63 Op. Att'y Gen. 
19i (19781. 

§ 4. Copies, printouts and photographs of public records. 

(a) In all cases in which a person has the right to inspect any public records 
such person shall have the right to be furnished copies printouts, or 
photographs for a reasonable fee to be set by the official custodian. Where fees 
for certified copies or other copies, printouts. or photographs of such record are 
specifically prescribed by law, such specific fees shall apply. 

(b) If the custodian does not have the facilities for making copies, printouts, 
or photographs of records which the applicant has the right to inspect, then the 
applicant shall be granted access, to the records for the purpose of making 
copies, printouts, or photographs, The copies. printouts, or photographs shall 
be made while the records are in the possession, custody, and control of the 
custodian thereof and shall be subject to the supervision of such custodian. 
When practical, they shall be made in the place where the records are kept, but 
if it is impractical to do so, the custodian may allow arrangements to be made 
for this purpose. If other facilities are necessary the cost of providing them shall 
be paid by the person desiring a copy, printout, or photograph of the records. 
The official custodian may establish a reasonable schedule of times for making 
copies, printouts, or photographs and may charge a reasonable fee for the 
services rendered by him or his deputy in supervising the copying, printingout, 
or photographing as he may charge for furnishing copies under this section. 
(1970, ch. 698; 1978, ch. 1006.) 
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§ 5. Administrative review; judicial enforcement; civil 
liability; personnel disciplinary action; criminal 
liability; immunity from criminal or civil 
penalties. 

(a) Except in cases of temporary denials under § 3 (e) of this subtitle any 
applicant denied the right to inspect public records where the official custodian 
of the records is an agency subject to the provisions of Subtitle 24 of Article 41 
of this Code may ask for an administrative review of this decision in accordance 
with § 251 through 254 of Article 41 of this Code, however, this remedy need 
not be exhausted pr~or to filing suit in the circuit court pursuant to this article. 

(b) (1) On complaint of any person denied the right to inspect any record 
covered by this article, the circuit CO!,lrt in the jurisdiction in which the 
complainant resides, or has his primdpal place of business, or in which the 
records are situated, has. jurisdic!tion to enjoin the State, any county, 
municipality, or political subdivision, any agency, official or employee thereof, 
from withholding records and to order the production of any records improperly 
withheld from the complainant. In such a case, the court may examine the 
contents of the records in camera to determine whether the records or any part 
thereof may be withheld under any of the exemptions set forth in § 3, and the 
burden is on the defendant to sustain its action. In carrying this burden the 

~ defendant may submit to the court for review a memorandum justifying the 
withholding of the records. 

(2) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the defendant shall serve an 
answer or otherwise plead to any complaint made under this subsection within 
30 days after service upon the defendant of the pleading in which the complaint 
is made, unless the court otherwise directs for good cause shown. 

(3) Except as to cases the court considers of greater importance, proceedings 
before the court, as authorized by this section, and appeals therefrom shall take 
precedence on the docket over all other cases and shall be heard at the earliest 
practicable date and expedited in every way. 

(4) In addition to any other relief which may be granted to a complainant, 
in any suit brought under·the provisions of this section in which the court 
detenIiin~!3 that the defendant has knowingly and wilfully failed to disclose or 
fully disc16se records and information to any person who. under this article, is 
entitled to receive it, and the defendant knew or should have known that the 
person was entitled to receive it, any defendant governmental entity or entities 
shall be liable to the complainant in an amount equal to the sum of the actual 
damages sustained by the individual as a result of the refusal or failure and 
such punitive damages as the court deems appropriate. 

(5) In the event of noncompliance with an order of the court, the court may 
punish the responsible employee for contempt. 

(6) The court may assess against any defendant governmental entity or 
entities reasonable attorney fees and other litigation costs reasonably incurred 
in any case under this section in which the court determines that the applicant 
has substantially prevailed. 
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,<c) Whenever the court orders the production of any records improperly 
Wlthheld from the applicant, and in addition, finds that the custodian acted 
arbitrarily or capriciously in withholding the public record, the court shall 
forwar~ a certified copy of its finding to the appointing authority of the 
cust?dlan. Upon receipt thereof, the appointing authority shall, after appropri
ate Investigation, take such disciplinary action as is warranted under the 
circumstances. 

(d) Any person who wilfully and knowingly violates the provisions of this 
article shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and, upon conviction thereof shall be 
punished by a fine not to exceed $100. ' 

(e) Criminal or civil penalties may not be imposed upon a custodian who 
transfers or discloses the content of any public record to the Attorney General 
as provided in the "employee disclosure and confidentiality protection" subtitle 
of Article 64A. (1970, ch. 698; 1971, ch, 611; 1978, ch. 1006; 1980, ch. 850,) 

Effect of amendment. - The 1980 
'amendment, effective July 1. 1980. added 
subsection (e). 

In camera review provision of subsection 
(b) (1) is discretionary and does not mandate 
that documents be individually examined. 

Equitable Trust Co. v. State of Md. Comm'n on 
Human Relations, 42 Md. App. 53, 399 A.2d 908 
(19791, rev'd on other grounds, 287 Md. 80, 411 
A.2d 86 (1980). 

Cited in Superintendent, Md. State Police v. 
Henschen, 279 Md. 468, 369 A.2d 558 (1977). 

Regulations 

Tille 12 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 

AND CORRECTIONAL SERVICES 
Subtitle 06 STATE POLiCe 

Chapter 08 Implementation 0' the Criminal Justice Informa· 
tlon SYltem Statute 

AUUlltflty; Aruel. :l1, U4S, 
AnhutlAwd t.:udu uf Mutyhand 

.01 PUrp6H of H~"ul&&tionM. 

Th., purpu .. ., of thc:~u rt:Kuh.tionli iii to imphtment t.htt prOVWiODti of 
Article 27. U7.2-755. An"ot~ted Cude of Muryland. 

.02 Applicability of R~gulath)n ... 

'rhetl., rb"ul~tiunAil apply only to the executive bf~nch of State gov
ernment. ~nd local criRlinul jutitice a,,~nciel uther than those in the 
judicial branch or Ifovernment., 
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.03 Dttfinition ... 

A, "CC.UuctiuQ" rt:'e:rlll to the receipt. orifllni~ation. and proc~liinll of 
CI1H! by aa criminuJ jUaiLice allency, Ii crimi~al jUliticy repository, or CUCR. 

B, "Convictiun crinlinuJ hititory record informution" mOlln .. CHIt! 
I'«:~ardinl: rt:.,urtubl~ ~venbl which huve relliull.t:d in a finding of guilt, 
JO'or th~ purtXm~ of diHlIIt:minution, the: UCct:plCtnc~ of Ii plea of nolle 
cUIILc:nde"t: by u cuurt l:IhuU be: conlilidt:red lilll conviclion CHRI, . 

C, "Criminul hil:ltory r~co,d infornuation (C1UU)" meunll daatu in
Itiu~d .or colleclt:dby II criminuJ jUlilticu agency on a penton p~rtain
ina:: to u rctportuble ~vt:nt. 'rlau ~rRl duelll not iJ.lclud~: 

(1, Duu. couu.in~ in intt:lJigunce or invt:titi~tit.ory me» or pulice 
wurk-prclduct rt:cur~lII ullled !:Iolely fur pulice inv~til:tition purpol:leli; 

(~) Uutu p~rtaininlt to u proceeding under 'l'ltle 3. SubtWe ~. of 
the COUJ'tlII IiJld Judiciul Procetldinglf "'rtielu (Juvtlniltl Caauselll) of the 
Annotut&:d 'Cod~ of Maryland, but it dot:l:I include duta pt:J'tuininl: to tl 
pl.lrl:lon "./Juwin.: wuiv~r of juril:ldiction by a juv.:nilc: court; , , 

1;1 I Willlh'tJ ' ...... le .. s. IN. Ian: 1.luU&:r &:"l,.i~, court. rc..'curul'i ul ... uLhc 
.Iud 1,'la I ,I I'U(,,·t-.t 1IIt;l'i. III' "ul.1 il'lhe.:lt ,;uurl u ... inio.u.; 

HI U"hl i"o .. t"inint; C.u vloluLIOmt .. I' Lhe: Lrunic: luw:i uf Lt.t.' St.aLa:t 
tlr .my urlu:r I runic h.aw ... rdinuu~~, ur rc:&:ululiun, or viululiouli oflucal 
u .... Jinmu:a::t. ur ~t.ILe: ur I~ul rc:.culuLuJnal, ur violuc.iun .. uf U'd NuLurliJ 
I('''~JUI''''-':t A !'licle.: , unl~ LI,,: iruJivlduul ias urru.Lud on 1.1 lJunch wlir
runt. i»:iut~-:')r J~.ilurc: Lu u",pt",r in ,:nurL or .. he:y u c:uurt urdc:~ tur any 
.. ,. Lhc..~c: violuLluul'I. or uulc..':i:i thc:inulvidiud ia. cumnaiut:d w u corr~ 
chunu! filciJiLY u,!On COli V ic:Lioll luI' uny uf Ull.'=IItI v iuluti .. n~; 

'~I UULoI c..'Uncc:ruillt: Lht! IHlillL tiY~lA:m tsaiLuLIi .. hed by Lhe: Mowi 
Ve:hi"'Ie: AdnlilUHtruLiun in uc.:cul'dunc&: wiUI lhd pruvbiion. of Titlu 16, 
SUhlit.Jc: 4{, ~r the 'rJ'Ulhlpurtu.Llun Article uf t.he AnnuLuted Cude of 
Murylund; 

lti) Pre::ietntc:nce inv .... ::.liIlHtioll aand oLhur rupurt. prttpurud by a 
prubut.iun dttpurtnaent Jar Utic: by Ii court in thtt tl:u:rcillu of crinainlll 
jurbidic:tion ur 1Iy the Cuvernur in the c:xurch • ., uf hi. pow.,r of pitrdun. 
rvpric:ve, c..'Ulllmut.tLiun, or, null., prulic:qui; or 

(7) OIlW cun~inttd in c:urrunt eu ... in-p",,,r •• IY:it.&tmat ur retcorcia 
'&M:rLine:llt tu public: judiei.J IJr~~ina:~ which .rtt realionabJy cont.m
poru" .. "" to thtt evunc, 1AI whic:b thtt inlurmuc,ion r,latat. 

D. "C!rimin&tl jUllt.i~tt IIIle:ney" mu.n. lillY KOYttmmu~t lal'ency or 
alubunit uf un Il"ttncy whieh i. &tuLhuri~e:d by lllw W ttXetr~lMtt the pow~r 
of lirr ..... detLttlltion, PruaH:cution, , udjud~c~tiun, correctIon III Muperva-
16iun reth.biliLMLiun ur ru'uu .. uf ",OrtHIIl*' I:IIU16pttctttd, c:hllra:ed, or con
vic:~ uf II crime lI~d whic:h uJloc:ua.ea. 'Ii liutJ.LMntilil port.ion uf it.» IIn-. 
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nuul budgut to IIny of the=l'i .... functiunM, 'I'h .... turID d0811 nut include: the 
JUYuniJu Sttrvic:~ Admiui::iLrutiol, or u juv .... njJ~ c:uurt, but it do= in-
c:'udtt thea folluwing lallvflc:i&::6, wbcm c:xc:rcitiinllC juri~dic.:tjon <lVetr crimi. 
n.llll&ttte,~ or crimirlill hi:6tory rc.. ..... ord inlurmutiun: 

(J) Stu"", county, 1.1119 mUnicipul police: de:purtment.. und tllten
ciw, IIIbttriIJili' ullic:lS:i, currc:ctionul .it~iJitiuM, pllruJe aand probutlOQ de-
purtmunlal, juiJa! and d.,temtlon cunt~"', . 

(2) n,et OfJiC&:::l ot Ule= Attunle.:y Uetneu'lil, lhu State's A Uu rneYlil , 
lind Hny ottaur IJUn6Un lauLJlori:l:ttd by luw to pro::ic:cute pt:ntonl:l accused of crimi,.u. uOe:nlHtal; , 

13~ 1'htt Admini~trutiv~ Offic!:.t uf the: Cuurtal. thu Cuur~ uf Ap
petub, the.: Court uf Speciul AplJc,·uJI:I. thu circuit cuur~. including th., 
C:our~ of the.: Suprume Be.:llch of B&4ltIIllU"tl City, the Di::itrict Court of 
Murylund, u~uJ U1U uHict!!:6 of Lh~ c:lC:I'k~ Qf Ul~1t court.l:l, 

I":, "(:rilllllull justice: iufu,'Ulullon ~Yliltc:m" maun .. th~ t!qUi .... plent. fu
d'ltie.:l:i, Imw:edu"':Ii, aaf:ruumc:nLH. and JltlrNCmnel utu:d in thu coUe:c.:tion, 
I'ru~c:lIISIUJ.:. Pl'&:tie.:rvation, find di~"Dlinution of CHUJ, 

Jo', "J.)i~"ufllinuLc:" nll:tunti tu lrullatmit CJUU in lilly ~ruJ or writ~n 
'iu'lll. 'rhc.: lel'Dl dUtIti nut inc!ud~: . . 

(I) 'rhe lrUllalluitLuf uf thiai hilurmution within u' crimi~ul jUl:iLicf: UUt!IU:Y; , 

121' 'rlu.! ra:purlinar uf tltiai ill'urnultion aaM r~uirt:d by Arti~Ja: 27, 
~N7, Annotuted Cudu of MUrytW,d; ur 

(::11 'n,,: tl'unl:l.ilitLuI uf thili intormution betwet:n criminaal justict;t 
uKtmcitlti in orda:r to p~rmit 'the illitiaatiun of Mubtiequent cl'iminuJ jUti
tic&: Pl'ocut:dinlt:. ultliinlit aa pc.:rllioo rc:Jutin" tu the aame qflhru.e: . 

G. "Non-c..'Unvicti~n criminul hbltury rltCord informutioo" ,petlna ~r
rl:tMt inlurmlltion withuut dillipowition' ,if ,.n· intervilJ ~f 1 year haa 
.,JuptiecJ Irom th., daal;e of urreMt'lind no active protif:cution of the 
churift1 iii pa:nding; or inlurmtltion diMcJowin& thut thtt pulice hllve 
electt .. d not to reli:r II mf1t~r to tI prult«utor; or tha t aa prOIiElc:utor haa 
.,letcted not to commence ~riminCtI prc.cl:"dinKM; ur lhu~proceedinll" 
haave bef:O indc:linitely POlftpunedj UM wc:H 8ti 11)1 ucquilUiJIll anrl all dwm~aJ~, 

H, "HelJurtaahla: Itvvn,," mUtl;lhl lin event :lpucific:d or providud for in 
Article 27,1747, Annotuti:d Code of MuryJund. 

J, "HC:JlortanK" mUaanl:l the trunlimittaal of Clift! by criminul jUl:iticti 
u"unci~ai ur re:JlU .. ituri~ to the Criminal l{c:cu.'da Ct:ntrul R~lJOtiitory (CHell), 
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.0-1 Crimina. Recordill Central HepOlllitory (CaCH). 

A. Purtluant. 1.0 Article ~7. t717(b). Annutated Code of Maryland, 
the: criminal jUtitice inJ.t.. .. naatiun ilYtlLtm central repusitory will be the 
"Criminal Recordt! Central ~poatitury (CReR)" ufth,;Marylllnd State 
Police. The eaCH will p(: .. form all functions heretolure ~iij~ned 1.0 
I.!a(: State CenLral Grim&: Ue:curWi Bureau, und o'h~r task~ dt:legutL-d 
tu it Ly the St:creUiry to en~uru tbu IIccuracy, wmplctune$~, t4nd liecu
rity ur CHHI ir. Mal'ylund, 

H. 1'he: CHen hat! Lhe rl:lilpuntiiLility to enter into a~reemen~ with 
u"l.!ncie~ which, Ly h.w or regulaLory proc~. have: the right to liccetltl 
UI' coutrihule tu ClIHI. Each agreement will comply with Article 27, 
§74~, Anuututtld Cude: ur MuryJand lind will rC4uiru the appruval of 
tile: Sccre:t.ury. '. . 

( '. ''I'he: ('lU:':!( HUh Wu.' aulhu.'ily lI, pudiJ(J1l uudtLl:a uf any cri~linal 
Ju:o.LJ&,·l· u..:t:ucy wiLh ri::oilu . .o1.'l W UIlY im.lt\'uJuaJ CJUU Lu f:fUiiUre lhe: cum
ple:L&:Ih'~; iliad UCCUJ'ucy uf IIIjetruautiun I'Up( .. 't~d or d~~mi,u'lt.-d. 

. U. ·'nlt· CRCK hlLlll Lh" author ... y lI. i,L"ipuct. I&ud eYl&luat~ .thu IJroc:e
dure:=! ilnd f~lcilitl~ rululinl: Lu lhl~ ~)rivucy and ~ucurity uf t.:HW in 
ilny U"t"u:y bound by tht:::iu n'a,:uIUlJIIUZi and Lu I:llforc&: the: "anctiunat 
u.;rL-c..'<i ulJun with Lilt: ('HClt . . 

~. 'l'h" (~ltc.:H lau~ Wu~ uuthodty Lu duny II c:rinljll~1 jUllltice agency 
aCl'~ Lu.. uny etUu unlc.::i.\i Ul'Ce:lHi lai in accurdanc&: wiLh an apIJroved 
ul:r~ulu.mt. 

. . 
It'. 'l'h .. CRCR hLU:I the: authurily Lu re'u~e: I&ccuptanc:u uf any CHRl 

unl~ the illformaUun i» lIIubmitwd ill liccordance with ~n I&pprovetd 
li.,rettmunL. ' 

.04 Ri"ht 01 an IndividlUd to InMpec:t Hilil CrimiJuaJ Hjllltor), Rete
ord. 

A. A penlUn maay ilblP~t criminllJ hiMtury re.:ord infurm~tiun ("'OQ
curninll .him ma&intaained by II criminal jUllltice Ill{ttncy I unlttllii the in
formation or any part of it u. rulwvllnt tu a pendini crimiJ1~l prucued. 
inK· Thia latter r.tricUon dUt=f nut I&ffect any ri"ht of inipec:tiun and 
cliMcovU)' .~rn,itL&td by rule df cuurt ur by Mt.atute. 

B. A to of .• 6. payable to the: Marylund Stltte Pulice, will be 
dUir¥L-d an ilid\Viduul Ifjr CUlm requeilt tu rnittw bill rltCOrd. unlt:til 
the: indi~idwd tiI.'a verHiLad t:ertific:uttt of indillenc),. 

C. If lin individual wi .. ha tu file a r&:qu~t and IIUbatuquantly r4#
vic:w hu. criminal hiaiLury r .. 'Cord &At the CReR. het may do aiD at the 
folJuwin.: burruc:k~ of th4! Mitrylund ~tate Police ba:t.wettn thu houni ot 
!:f I&.m. lind 3 p.m., Monduy thruu"h lo'riduy, I#xccpt on Stdte hulidaYIi. 
An indiviuuul may ,·e.via:w and challt.mlle hi .. recurd c.mly at thd bar. 
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rlick Jiattud b~ide: the county in which he rt!lIIid~ or at. thu CRCR 
locala:d at tha: Mal'y)un" StaLu Pulice H&:au4uartan in Pik4#tlville, 
Mlirylund. . 

Ai lC:Kliny Cuunty Hurrac:k "C" MSP 

Annu Arundel Cuunty 
Cumberland, Maryllind 
Barruck "J" M~P 

Balt.imore: City AnnupolUi, M~ryJand 
Huud4uurtur~, MSP 

Huituuun·t'uunly PikL':IviH&:. MarylunQ 
J le:ad'luarh:I1i, MSJ' 
I'ikcavillu. MU"ylund 

(~ulve: .. t. CuunLy Uurruck "H" MSP 
WuhJur': Murylund (!ur,.1 ina: Cuullty Uurruck "I" MSP 
"~~c.un. Murylund ( ~urruJ I County Burrack "G" MSP 
Weliilminliitur, Mary)llnd 

Cud) Cuunty UUl'rack "Jo''' MSP 
Nur!.h EWit, Marylund 

Chltrlc::l Cuullty Harrack "II" MSP 
Walclorf, Mary land 

Durc:h~tur Cuunt.y Uurrac:k .. ~" M~r 

It'rodurick County 
Sulillbury. Mary lund 
llarruc:k "B" MSP 
It'rttde:rick. Maryland 

'Garrett CUWlty Uurrl:lck ·~C" MSll 

Harford CUUQty 
Cumberland, MOl'yl,tmd 
Bllrruc.:k "U" M~P 
B~I Air, Mlirylund 

Huwllrd County Burrack "A" M~P 
J1#8aiUp. Muryland 

Kunt Cuunty Barrack "I" M~P 
Bw-tun, MarYland 

Montgomt!ry County Uarruck "Nil MSP 
&lex v iIlet. MI&I'y land 

Prince Guorg,,'lIl Cuunty Hurrllck .. 1.. .. MSlI 

Quuun Anne'aI Cuunty 
It'urrt!litvillu, Mtlrylund 
Hurrack ")" M!:W 
EWilon, MaryJund 

SL. Mury'H County Uarrac:k "H" MSP 
WuJdurf, Murylund 

Somunlet Cuunty Uurrack "1::" MSP 
Sulillibury, Muryla&nd 

TuJbut County Bllrruck "1" MSP 
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EUdton. Maryhlnd 
Uurruck "0" MBP 
Hali:e.:r.itown, Murylulld 

UUfl'aack "E" MSP 
Saalisbury, Murylund 
UUITuck "h:" MSP 
Suji~Lury. ~41'yhmd ' 

U lInl II all t"'UlIlIlill 11Il'\lllry &.!alil I" I"Jll.oU al tl", CHCtt, un ",&.!ivid'. 
ual na,IY fll", u rl't,u'~:.1 and l'\ult:.t!lIIU'lItJy rttvj",,,," IhaL Imrt uflu:, crulI1-
n.,l h,:.L ... ·y I'l'Cun4 lIIumlallw&.i lIy it crllllllluJ jU:oiLicc lJl::&:'U':Y uthur Lhuh 
th .. • l '1« 'It. '1'hhi rUtfu"~L ancJ n:vit·w i:; ltUhj",d lu Lhe.: PJ·u~,,'tJu,.*=,. ufo Lh~ 
t'rlll&uUll ju=tlice.: u':t!ncy which nuulIL6un:i the: rl1l:ol'd. 1'4u~h. ~rsnu~al 
jU."iLI'· ... lI.,;t~IICy which lIuaintaan:a erllulnui hi"lury rW4=urd Inh~rmULJ.u? 
will ucJulat prtu:l:dun .. -:6 lor individu"l I't::view laud dudJttl~~t! ul th.ut. In
fill'nmliull 'l'}u::oiC IJruc,,'dure:~ will .,'" Ifi CUJnIJliancc: with LlIJI,lu:ubh, 
lL.od .. • .... J an&.! ::il6lt.t= luw und rl1: uJa tiun::i. 

. I 

1::. An uH'c:nde.:r buld in t'uaitody til u luw t::nlhrcu,me:nt u.:ency, dut.u~ 
tlun' CL'nlur, ur currtu:tiunul iU:aLitu LIOn WI th~ rt::tuJt uf II cuurt llc:tiuQ 
nUlY filt:: a reque:ait ulld liubliuqut:nLly review hili crimiJl~1 hi:iw'1' ree, 
urd ut the lucutiun uf hilt cunfint::merat. . 

, )0'. Hdurt: un indi v i&lulli IIlLly ruvit:w hhi rawrd ht: will vurity hi. 
identity by nnt:urprilll cumpurill!iun with thu CHCR n:curd throujih 
tht:: \&.liU of !-'urm CHeRUOl. 

G. Any attumey muy rt::vi~w hi~ client'» criminal} hilitury ,rt:cord 11' 
hu l:ulliaifucturily ~L~bJiaiht::1:i hi:. id&:nLily and pr~ent:i Ii wf,U,en au. 
thorw.U(ln frum hilt client. 

M .. Form CHeR001, prppt:rly cUUlpJ~ted and inc~udiJli, th. 
indjYiduMI°1:i rit:ht thumbprinL or uLber u-':IIHaable print if thtt, rJg~t 
thumb cannut be tinl:urprinted. will be forwlifdt::d to &.he CRCR tqr 
ide:ntHic:utiu~, YeritiC61tiun, 6Ir&d record cht::Ck. 

1. The C~CR will verify the: idtmLiLy uf the upplicMnt.. 

J. Upun 'curafirnau'Liun uf the applicM~t by fingerprint comparisun 
ulld ulhut ,-v.ulable iduntlfier~. th~ CHeN will campl,ettt ~ur~ 
CRCHOOI and rt:turn it und u c~py ut' uny rt::Curd inJurmaLlun wIthm 
30 dUYlIi tu the ugt::ncy ur baarruc:k which :;ubmitL~d tht: rI:4 ue=iL. 

K. "u: CnCR ur uc.hcl· a.:uncy po:al:lt:d~in" th~ indivj~ulil'::l cri~in~l 
hi:iwry rt::curd muy dtmy rt:vit::w of a rucur-d if, in i1.::l up~niun •. thu JOdi
viduuJ cunl1ul liuli::ifuctorily idt:nt.ify hinuu:lf LUi t.hu liubJt:ct ul that rec-. 
urd, ur if the i~dlViduul iM not entitlud to r~vit:W thet r~cu .. d un~~r Lht:: 
limitutiun:i liul forth in Article 27, n5~(f). Annolat.e::d Codt:: oj Mary. 
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lund. 'rlu: rU&Ulun fur d.:niul will bt: IIldic6llt=d un lo'urm CHCROOI by 
thu CHe}{ or uther ui:un .. ·y which dt:nit::l:i UCC~:::I and ::.haall ue ruturn~d 
tu LJlu mdividuul wiUun :.W days. 1'ht: individual will be advJ::iCtd in 
writin.: uf hill! ri,.:ht to upp~ul Lilt: de:uiuJ 1.11' rl!viuw. 

1... 'l'hu CHCR wiU rt:Luin u cupy uf }o'urm CHCROOI. 
M, WIlt''' lUi IUtJJVI~UIlI 1'I"uJ"OtO to r-uview hiM cruilinul hi.litory rut:

III'tJ. Ill' "hull "UlIIILI!rlliIUIi I"unn <:JU..:ltool. An mdividuul inailludinK 
IUH ,.,.inllnal IIIl'ilm'y rt:CUI·tJ may mukl! null::i of lile illiurmuliu'l ur muy 
ultlai" a (~CI·lIfi~·d &.:ul'y at hili .l'XpUUliU. 

N.' A lK'''l'iun whu chulllllnj,Culi hiti c"iminaJ hia;tury rucurd inJurmu
tUJQ IIUiycltullen"t: Lhe:: CUIII II It:tuUt!lilli , UIe.: t:ontC:lllH ... hu accurucy, or 
Lhu di~~ulI&inat iun uf LJli~ illlul"DluLiun. 

.uti Hi.rh' U( uli IndividuaJ to Chaillen"., a U~nial tu 1r..peeL 
A. If' an illtJividuul iii denic:d Ult:: riltht tu irt~Pt:c1 hillJ~rjininaJ hiAi

tory r~oJ'(,l. pur1:iluuut tu thu prucl:durftlli in }{(:&tululion ,~~5 ubuve. he 
muy chaJlt:nllu thill! dtlJliuJ in asccordasncc: with the: prucedurt* in thi.v 
rugulut.iun. 1'hiti rl:llulutiun due*, nQt perLuin t.u cuurli procedurBai or 
..:ourt. rucul'd. whure imip~tion hW:l L~f:n d~nit!d by the cUUJ14. . 

8. A. fc:tt of $5 puyaabllt to Ult: MuryJund S~t.e PuJiCtt will be charged 
an individuul Jur euch r~'1ueait to chalJtm~e hi" record, unl~s thu indi
VlduuJ 1ilC:1i a verili~d c~rtilicute ut indi&telley. 

C. An individuasllihulJ fiJe a chuJlen~~ tu a d&mial of hi" requetit to 
inl:ipt:ct hiM rttt:urd by lliubmiUin" }o'orm CRCROO~ and II cgmpJetu lIt::t 
of fint.:t::rprinLli l&lk~n at. t.htt locution uf hilt gri"inul request by the 
orill;m.1 Ii/l:tmcy tlr by the Maaryltmd StuLe Police &il the idt::ntifitld bar
rack, An individual lihull mt:: 11 chalJ~n.ru within 10 daaylj u"'~he de::nial 
tu ina;pect. h'i:I rtlcur&.!. 

D. 1'he SUI)uJ"i~lendunl uf tht:: Maryhmd SUitt: Pulice haJ:I the au
thurity to dtl::ii.:nal~ 0 review umc~r. 

..:. 'rhe SUIJerint&:ndeut uf the Murylun&.! Sta~ PuJicu IihaU lfeL as re
vicw dUlt:: wilhin :10 dliYH uf th~ dut.1! th~ ~haJJtm/l:e Wild mt::d. lind 
wiLhin the :JO·duy pt::raud the ,\JUliut of Jin"erprinla ::iubmitted by the 
Pt:J'ljOn who ehulleullud the r~curd wiJI be cumpared with th~ 
fin"cl'pran1:i un Ult: urrul:iL rtH:ord. 

)0'. Th~ Supurintundunt uf tht:: Maarylund SLaate Pulice will i:a::iue tu 
Lhe individuuJ and to the CHCR a writteh dt::cision l:ltating whuthe.:r 
Uta: individuuJ fili".: tfau chull~lIlle iii the individual in the l"ecurd. A 
copy uf lh~ dt:cu.iun wilJ be: I'utuinud by lht: C}{CR und cupit:1i will be 
dilil:iulIlinaatt:d by Lht: l:HCft tu uny other ulfcnc), which is u party to 
thu dunial prUC~l:l. . 

U. If tht! BUII~rilltendtmL deeidcl:l thut Lht:: ehallc.m.:ur. iii ide:ntico} to 
Lhu individuuJ in the.: rt:co.'d, the chu.Jlt:u"er may. upon tll.;1bmh;sion of 
the w,.ittun dt:eil:iiun uf tht: Superintamdt:nt lo th~ unida! whu dcmit:d' 
liCC&::u:l to thu recu"d, view hil:i rL't:ul'd. 
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H If tlu: HUIJUI'lUli'nd"lIt uc,~iu,::; LhuL the: challenl:{ur i. nu&. Uu, in •. 
dlVILhwl in the n:L.'unJ. Uu.: dlalh:nl:{t:r may nuL b.: llvrmiLt.:d t.u in~f.Nt':L 
Lh.: rt.'f:unJ .. 

I. 1'u: duaJle:n.:ur ur Lhu u.:t:nc,·y Illaintainin" the rttCord nI&lY uppeAI 
Lhu dc.:illiiun uf Lhe HUIJe:rinte:ndunt: alld lhiH Itppeltl shltll be t4sken in 
1t~&.'Urdunc:e wiLt. Lllu Adlllini~trative Prucedure Aut, Art.ic!., 41. 1244, 
Itt.. ~., AnnuLuted Cudu uf Maryland. 

.07 IU~h& ot Mn Individuul to Cbulh:n"e C~mpl*'tenetilMt Con. 
t.=ntal .. Ac:c:urucy. Mnd Uh,,,uminMtiun. 

A. An individual whu haua in¥pec:tt:d hiM criminaal hilitul')' recurd in. 
furmaLion auay c:hlllllenJ:1: Lbe wmpluwne:*" wn~ntJi, al;curucy. or db6-
Muminutiun ur Udal infurmaaLiun. 

B. A Cd uf $5. pltYllblv to the Maryland Stut.e Pulic.,. 1i~,,1l be 
charKed ltD individuul fur euch chltllenlle to th .. complettmeM8, con
tunbl. IIccurllC:Yt and dhiMumination of hi» criminal hh.tory record. un
ltliai UUt individual mUll a verifie=d certific:aaLe oC indiittn~. 

C. 1'htt individuul wilf liubmit }t'urm CRCH002 .• nlltice uf hi' chal
Ittnltt to th. CHCN ultd W the aKts.ncy at which htt illli~cted the infor
matiun. if othur tluAR t.be Muryhand St.t~ Pulic.:lt. Upun rec:.,ipt. of thtt 
notice Uu. CltCR will cunduct un exaunillation uf .that part of the 
P.ntO~·1I ~riminal hhtlury r-=c.~rd infurmlttion whi~ hal" .tie~~ chal· 
Ittn"ed aw tQ cumpltsltm"oiM. cunLen~. IICCUrtlcy, _nd dl~~m~na~l~n. ~ 
part uC the ItxMminatiun. Uu: CRCR may require: linY crlmmal JUlitu:e 
lI~ttnc:y thld. WWI the; ~ourc.: uf chullenllvd in'brmalion to verify ~e 
inrurnuuion. Tbe eneN will ItdviMe thts ptsnlu'l oC lhts re"ult.&t of Ita 
-=xaminuLiun und iu. dutufmintltiun within 90 days .ftur rucuipt of ¢e 
individuul'lII nutice uf chullen,,!#. Thif:; nuUc., lihall' be in writing via 
~'urm CRCltOU3 and: if thv chullcn"c: ur ttllY purt ofit is rt:jcclad. thcs 
nULicts will inform the pUniun uf hi~ ri.:hu. ur appeal .. 

D. If the ctuillen"e iii d"'Le=rrninud to be vulid, tht: CRCR will mltke 
thu apprupriaLu currudiun on it.:. rtsc:urd Ilnd nu~Hy Itny crimi~~d ju~· 
ticlt ur uLher ua:ency which hUIi cUlitudy of Lhtt mcumvlcste or snaaccu· 
raLc: infurmac.iun, uC Lhili c;urrucLion. The criminal ju~tice aKuncy lihall 
c:urruc:t lUi rec:orchi und ce:rtlfy to Lhu CRCR tlult the corruci.iun Wll~ 
madtt. ' 

E. A criminul jwLicu ""eflCY ur other u"uncy rU4uirud Lu currect. 
any criminal hiMt.Ury rucurd intbrmatiun t~ltt h~d previo~~ly .~is
lIIuminuh .. d thiM in.:urruct in'urmlttiun shull KIVU wrltt~n notice 01 the 
correctiun to Itny H"uncy ur mdivicJuuJ to whum the infoqnutiun had 
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It"",,. ,h~clUllwl.!u. The n.:cipIC.!IIl UIIC:llcy or indivluual will proUlpLly 
muk~ thu cun'tlt'liun un ill:t l'uCUl'dH, I1nu certify Lu Lhe: diiillluminuting 
a.:,'Ucy lhuL the cUl'rt:ctiun waH lIludu. 

.... If lht: iluJividual'ji challe.:nKt: tu the cumpl-=LcnetiH, cuntellL¥. ItCCU
I'm:y, ur dislllumilluliun i~ d,'niud by the CReR, he muy appeu~ thu 
uedliiun in ul'curuancu wiLh Lhe proc.,durWII uutlint=d beluw. . 

G. A fee "t' $5, puyab!~ to Lhu MuryJund SLuLe Poli~e, ~il1 btt 
dUlI'Ked an inU1V iduul fur uuch rU4u~t Lu uppcul u d.miaJ or hili ree
urd. unJ~1II tJu.: iudividuuJ tilVIII u verified curtiticulu uf indiKeDcy. 

If. Within au duyif of 11' d,milta', ·un individuul will file Jo'urm 
CHCHOO~ Lu u(Jp~ul It deniul ur Ii challunKe.: with the Superintendent 
uf the Marylund SLutu Police und the lucul Iltw unlurc~ment agency 
which cuuLl'ibul~ or cruulc..'<i the rucurd. if other than the MurylltD~ 
StuLe Police, aUld the CHCH. 

1. The SUpurinlendunL hll~nhe ~uthurity to dUtiignllte a beltring 0(' 
fie.:r. 

J. 1'he Superilltcmdemt of Lhe Marylu~d Stute Police shall .et .1 
bC:!uring dutu within 30 days of the ~aLe the. appeal' wna filed, and the 
hearing tihull 00 huld within GO dllYH of the daw the I:lppeaJ was filed. 

' . . 
K. FItHure of Itn upplicunt W ttppear at thu hearing lihall be CIlUSt: 

lo dtmy the chaHun"e.· . . 

L. At the chullu.i"ti hun ring, the ttpplicant who filed the challenK"e 
und uny ttKtmc.:y purty tu lhe chullengt: may be reprelilenled by an at. 
turntJy. muy intruducu Itdditiunal .Bvidence, and mlly interrogllLe per. 
liun~ relipontiible lor rC:!cordin" or maintaining the criminlll pistory 
r«->curd in qu~tion. 

M. The Supurinte:=ndent of the Milrylltnd SUite Police .halJ ~»ue to 
the applicunt und Lu the CRCR a written order stutinl( the decillion uf 
th~ hC:!ltrin". A copy of thu urdur ahllll be r,tllined by the eaCR and 
dililaieminutl.od by CRCR to uny other ~tmcy ur purl:iOn who ii pnrty to 
the.: hual'illK. 

N. If thc:! Su~rintundunL'i ordC:!r conclud~ &.hut the challenge to 
the compJ(:tene~. conLenta, _ccuracy. or dilitlemi,natiun of the record is 
correct. the order will dirf:tCt Lhat the rt!cord be corrected. Thv CRCR 
and tllcs locuJ law enforcement ttgtmcy which contributed or crellLed 
thu rec.:unllihull CUrl'ed illi rC:!curdli and c~tify to the Superjn~ndllnt 
thut Ule currt:cllun was mude .. 

O. A criminllJ jUNtice aKuncy rt:4uiroo to currm:t Ilny criminltJ his
tu.·y record inlClt'lnuLinn purwuunt to §N, immeC:iiutely ui>pve, that hud 
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~n:vluu::lly di~t:minat,:d Lhi::l inlorllu.ation. ~huJl "ive writkn nuticts to 
tlu: u.:c:ucy ur pttl"l:iun tu whum Ultt infurmul.ion ww. dht~ttminMi.ud. of 
thtt currl:c1lun. 'rhut Ul{e:IlC:y or pur""n :jbull prompLJy mMke Ultt correc· 
I.IUIl on il.:i r"wnlat, and ce:I'Lily Lu Witt di~::Ie:minuLin" a"esncy tbML the 
l.'Ui'r"cUun wu~ Oludes. . 

P. Any puny tu Ultt muLLesr m"y (urtJu=r IIlJlJtsMI Lhes deci.liQn Qf thll 
~u,,",rintc:ndc:nt. und Lhil:l· alJlJt:uJ 11l1Ull bet tuke:n in tu:curdMnCtt wiUa 
the: Auminiwtrutives l'ruc,tt.!uru Ac~. Art.icles 41. 1244. tott. ittq .• Anno~· 
Lt:d Cud" uf Murylund. 

.OI:S CuUescUun. 

A. The CHCR will wlJe:d lind »tures CHHI frum IIU criminul ju~tic:t.t 
u"uncieslll ur CHRl r~J.lo&ilit.uritHI in thI: SLat..!. 

B. K«eipt by eRCR uf reported dMtM ~hllll bet urgtiniz~ IiO as to 
uccurutesly resJlttet that pruc8:il:lin" uf un individulil Lhruuih the crimi .. 
nlll jUI:lUcat ~y"tesm IInq ty inl:lure cumpleste. accurate, privllte, and .a-
cure rucurda6. ." 

,09 ReportiDI. 

A. Every w-iminal jWltic:e 1I".:Dey ur CHRl ~eput'itury ihlil1 repurt 
CHRJ, whuther colJlICte:d OlMrrually or by meapa of in aut.umll~d li>,'" 
~m, Ua th., CRCa in ac:c:ordllnctt with th!t fullowinK ~roviM,on»: 

l1' Duw pertainin" t.u lin Mrrest or the billuance u( an arrl*t w~· 
rMnt IIhull bes rttpurtesd witJlin 72 huunt Id\~r the arrts»t iM mude ur the 
wurraanL i:i iau.ued whic:hevt:r firat UC&:Unli 

(2) llMtM pcrtuinjn" tu th., relelltles gf II person tdler arre~t with· 
out thes' Jilin" of a c:hurl:tt' IIhull bes rt:purt~d w ithiu 30 dMYIl after the 
p~~on iM rltleM~t:d; 

(3) lJMhl pe:rtuinin.: tu uny othe:r re:purtMbJe evttnt I:JhaU be rtt' 
portL.-d wit.hin 60 daylt uIte:r uccurrtsllce uf thes event. 

·B. ~CHIU wilJ be repurttHi by all crimin,,! ju::stic ... ll"encieti to ORCa 
in an url:uni~uu mannut UlMt. r ... ne:c~ th ... idunti11cution of tJl ... uifender 
ant.! tJles muvemenb ufcthat. individuMl thruuih the criminal jw.tice 
IIYlltenl. Ke:purt.6 will c:unrurm Ua tuderul and SUite IMw::I and resgula
tiulUi WI ~upplt:munted by upt:rutiunal proct:durtsS iwu ... d by CRCR ra
JMtint: Ua the compJutenc~. ~ccurMcy. privacy. Mnd ~ ... curity of CHIU. . . 
.10 Di=-lIIcnlinMtiun uf Crimin,,1 Hitttory Uecord l~furmution. 

A. A crimin,,1 jUliltice: ut::e:ncy und the CUCR muy not di~t:I ... minMte 
crimiuMI hillLory rl..'Curu inrorrn&tliunexc~,,1. in lu:c:urdunce with federll) . " 
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'UI~ :O;lutu law~ umJ ."t:KulutiulU' and Llle: rut:;ulatiunlt prf,)mul"utt:u pur· 
:auant tu A,"ticl~ 'J.7. 1746. Allnutllt~d (:ud.., uf Murylund. 

U. Subjl.'CL tu I.hu pruviaiion~ uf U'. Iu:low. th<: CUCR und u cllimiuMl 
jUtiIIC,U "i:l'ncy lihull di~'Dlinut" CIJIU, ill! it cOllvictiun -or nun
l'unvicLion criminul hililury t.uc.:urd inlurmuliun. Lu u criminullu~tice 
UIle:II~y up .. n u rt:'lu~t" mude: ill U,:CUI"Uanct: with ulJplicMble r~"uIM
t iunti udulJt,,-d by tho ~l·r~tu.·y. A erian!nul jUlitic:u l:ll::tmcy mur, r"4ue::lt 
lhi:j inlormutiun from the: CHCH or unullu:r criminul ju~tice ,,,t:llCY 
unly if it hWil u nLlud /Cu' the lOful'lOution: . 

( 1) in the pe:I"urmunctt uf it~ function M::I II c:riminul julttiCtt 
ulle:ncy;or 

12, Ii'or the purvU*iU uf hiriui ur rtttliininac iw own employe:e:s and 
Mllun~. . 

e. Subjuct to the prQvia:;iOIllI uf no. H. and I. beluw. Ilnd except aa 
othurwilltf autbol'i~ud by ~h" lH:low. the CHCR may not di&tie~inate to 
II non-criminaljulitictl f'ttderul. State, ur lucal iovernment ageuCJ: 

(1) Convi~tioll CHItI unlt~:j" the p ... rlilun or· aieoey to whom the 
in'urDUllion i .. to be diliille:minutud i .. exprewiJy authurized by IIwtute. 
ordinunctt. executive urdur. or court rule •. deciiion. or order to grant. 

. d,my. iUillJUnd. revuke. ur terlJlinate Ii Iiclmit#. employment. or other 
right or priviJeKe. llnd ~htt .. t.utute. ordh!uncu. ord..,r. or rule »pttci1ielt 
thu cxilitenctt or non·exi::ttence of at priur tonviclion ur uther criminal 
conduct UI:l a cunditiun t.u the ~runt. denial, liUlipenttion. rc:voc~tion, or 
tt:l'minution uf the lict:ntiu. employmeut, right. or privilu~e" Refer
unce211 to "goud morul chliructttr." "trul:Itworthint:lu.," or ot.her Itltiti l:Ipe· 
cific trBit!t arc: l:IullicienL to lluijlori~e dil:ll:luminaation wh"ru !.hey ure 
determined by Lhe cour~ Lo bu inclusive of erhninal cunduct. 

(2, Non-conviction CURl unle:l:u:I tht: p&:r:.un or tlg~ncy to whum 
uu: informMtion ilt to be disauminut~d iii I:l(pretitily Cluthurized by IIItat
uLt:. ordinunc .... e:xucutives urdur. cuur~ rule. dt:ciwion, or ordc:r to "ruJlt. 
deny ... w.pcnd. rt:vukt:. ur terminaltt II Ih:e:n .. e. employm,ml. ur other 

~right ur privilei". und the .. tutuL8. urdinMnce, executives urdur. ur 
court rulc:. de:cilllion. Llr ord~r lipuc.:ifielll ttccetl~ tp non·conviction CHRl 
ill con!iidu"ution of UlU dc:cilllion t..o granl. dc:ny, "ulipt:nd. revoke. ur 
tu..minatl: a licc:nl:l .... ernployme:nt, ri"ht. ur p.·ivil~~e" 

D. Subject to tht: pruvi:jion:j uf no. H. and I. below. I.lUd except 81t 

uthcrwia;c uuthuri:t.t!d by §1<\ below. the CHCR mil)' nut dilll:j&:minat8 to 
u IJrivutt: nun·~overnmeMul. c:m(>,loyer UI' the privute empluyer's ~t:liig. 
nutud u"unt: 
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(1) Cunvi,'uun CHm unl",:;~ Lhe: uUlllluye:r dumunai&'J'utulII Lu Wau 
~\.'t:r"'lu .. y thuL lhe: m:liv IliulII ur dUtlt::i uf Uiu pl'ul:Iip~L1VU &:n~pl~yuu u'r 
uOlJJluy", .. • fi,t whum Llu: ,·unvict.iun CIIHI i~ r .. ~u~Le:d would ,b~1n" ~hu 
ptu~p, .. ct.iYc:' e:lllpluye:t: ur emilluye:u ~ntu liuch chni~ Iln,d "~~ltlYC: cun
tact witla llu: public thwl Lhu UMe: of Lhu infurmutum In hum", trllnM
I~r. ur pl'umutiun uf Lhu e:mployc:e wuuld .. erve t.u p~otei:t the ~a~dy. or 
b.: in the: bt::it inLe:rulliLli ut' tbe: "C:l1unal publie ur brm.: the prutl~ucllVU 
umJJJuyuu or c:mpluyeu inLu l'iuch c:IUdU alnd IH:nM~tive cuntJu:L w\t.b ~_ 
ISmployor'" enterpriaau aa I.u endan" ... r tht: "uudwlU or tia&:ul we~l-bem~ . 
elf th_ enLurpri~e. 

l~n Nun-eonvict.iun CHRJ ~nl,u.!I Lhe empluyer i .. expreuly 
uuthuri:lud by »tututc:, urdina~ce, exucutive order, 'or ~u,rt ~le, order, 
or dt:Cwiun llpec:Hyin" thu riKht of lieee. to non-c:unYlctl0~ CHRI lind 
Uae purpuat:t &Uld cundiLionlii fur IlCC~. 

E. 1'ht:t Secl'elllry will e:ilabH.h Ii procedure whenb~ ~mpluyetl 
m~y petition fur the ri.:ht to be I:rll{1lup acce:::18 to ~Onyactlon CHRt 
c:urwiMUtnl with- IUn), ubuve. The putitiun !ihaU require the empluyer 
tu Hatt thtot inMtlAQcud wh~r., accetiM iM dt=iir .. ed und, ~e reason for r!,", 
quat.ing thd U&:&:Cllli CUIl~i~lent with Lhi .. reguhltlon. Tbtt ,SttCrtttary. 
with the Lldvic .. of Ua .. Adywory l:Suurd •• h~1l deveslop .pfScltic cl~Me 
fur whieh acc.,~ cunMiMl.unt·' wit.h thii ruguhltiun lire to be proYlded 
and »h"ll mllintMin fur uuch chUla 1& lhit ot tAll empJoyeni who havft 
p.!LiLiulled fur and b .. en ~l'anltHi alCCt=aIA. . 

, . ' 

10'. Thes ful1uwinK nun-criminul ju~t.ice perHoncs tlnd alencit:t::6 may re
c .. ivu frum eaCR ,convictiun and nun-convictiun CHRl for th .. purpuald 
lind undur Ul., cundiLion~ ~t:.&u:d: 

, III 'Ibu D.,purtm~nt uf P~niunnt:tl. or ot~er tAppointing li~th9ri~y 
uf the "ed~rul, StaLc:, ur lucIA I umt of guvern~e:nt, ~~y ruce,lv,e ,tJ.11S 
infurmat.ion fur thu lJul'p~e of employment. tiul~ablht)' ur ehglhlhl)' 
fur tie:curily clelArLlnca=I; 

(2) Thu Maryl~nd Public Ud~ndur ur tiny dul~n~e counljel of rec
urd muy receive t.hi~ iniul'mal.iun l~r the purputie uf the defenMe of a 
client in a P4tnding criminul prucuudang; 

la) A bail bund~lIlun O1tiy r&.'Cvive Lhi~ infurmulion reltiling to Ii 
c:Hunt, if Lluthuri~ud by the: Murylund rul~i 

(4) Th .. Juyenile Survic~ Adminiiitr~tiun muy receive lhilj, info~
O1uliun fur the PU;JX.Il:iUti uf tin iI1V~l:iLil:utiun punuant to th .. d~PUSI
lion uf ti juvenilu c»JIe; 
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15: 'J'I ... (iuVl!I'nue"H Cummis:tiun un I.aw i!:nictl'cument und U1U Ad
nainilOLruluJU uf .JuNlict: nUlY re:cuivu Ihill! ~n'ul'muliun lur ~e purpuauttl 
(If rUIIl.'ul'c:h, c.:vtlluuLiun, und sl~tiNlicuJ Imulysi~ uf criminul a&;Liyity, 
und t1auL uny ltLollit:llicill unulYtif:tI dcrive:d from Lhili informalion may 
nut illcJudu lhu, nUlIIu uf i.lny individuul ur.Llny "ther uniques ident~. 
fivl'd re:lulill': lu llll.: iudi v iduul; , 

(6)' A I,e:rlmn (.lr Ullvncy Ulllllillud in l~gitimaLti r,*uur~, eVlilu/i
Liun, Of staLi::iLicuJ unuiYl:lilil IH:tivilitllll llIuy, pUrliUlint to an aKraemen~ 
wilh lhtt St.'Cr&:~ry ur Lhu Chiuf JUdgu of thu Court Qf Appeals. re:ceive 
lhi .. in'ul'muLiuli nt:cWl:iUI'Y t.u thttse IicUvitieti, but Lhii infurnultiun 
muy not incJude tht: lUuntt or liny individuul; , 

~ (7,) A pe:rtfon or Ii~enc:y undt:r contrac:t.' with a criminlii jUlitic" 
IiKt!nc:y tu pruvide IIpecitic lIerv,~et:l' requi~ed by the criminal jUII~ice 
aI!fency tq J.lurforzn any of illii criminal jut;tice fun~tiOPIi PUiY. p"",.uant 
~ Ii~ a!freemenl with the S~l'etary I r~ceiv~ ilais informliltion nec~-
wu'1 in ord .. r t.o carr)' uut ita contri&ct; u'ld . 

-(8~ Thtt At.turnuy GrieVance coin~illljion ~n~ wiY Qf itlJi ,ubuni~, 
th., BULlrd u( l..uw rExunitnura 'apd ~ny of i~ II ub I,:l\1 i f,s,' the CQ~~mis8)un 
up Jud~cit,1 ~h;libflitil.!d; &lnd Ii Judici&ll NOlJlbl~t~~g C9~fflli~i"n ~ay 
r~eiv~ alud ~tHi". CHij.l for t.he pu~ul:le ~r~xerc~ing ~c:ir ~etspec4ve 
functiorli in'conJlttCtiuQ. wilh iawyer qil.ciplinQ, bar Iid.vaUisit~lrI,'j4di-
c~l dUtcill~ia~, ulldjudiciaaJ aelt!ctiun.' '. , r 

, I, '. • 
G. QrianillQI JUiliLicit Agencl' 

U); A c:~,ianinIlJ ju~tice ligemcy may not dhil:lttminUL, CHRl to .n
uther cfimin~J ju~tice "llt!pcy until ~he ditt,eminating at:ency hai're
'1u~t&:d lind ,ucuivt:d Ihun CH.CR ve,iHcl.!ti~n th~t the ~'br~utiof\ tQ 
be dil:tlllfyminL\l&:d hi cumplu~, aicc~r~~, tind currtt~t. Th~ criminal jus
ticu al{ency or CHell shull vurHy L~~ id(:nl,ity of: the crimin!l:l JUtltice 
agtmcy tu which th~ dil:ld~minuti~a: Ilgen~j' intt:nJi~ to p"rQvid, ~l?e ~n
,urmation. 

(2)- CHef( ::ih~11 mHintain. Ll rucord or Ip~ of ihd ~equ~t "h~Wifli:' 
the daltt the re4u~tlt Willi Ollidtt, tht: ,infoqnation to btt d~lie~inBted, 
thl:: cl'iminal ju~tica: agl.!ocy receivin~ thd infurm~lion; lind Ul" dlAte of 
thtt di~f:lllinutiun, " 

I:U Thi~ Ijt:ction du(!~ nut MPply if tho rtlcttiving crim.~aJ jUljtice 
u/lency dtHllun~ll'utt:s tu ti relllpunijible official of th~ di~senlinuting 
criminal ju~ticu Ii~ency or CHpt th~t it delay in Lhe rt!~ejp~ 9f intor
malion from CHCH will unduly impedo pe~t:9::1ury uctj~:rl by the rt)
'1 ut=iting c:J'i01inul ju~ticc: lIt:lmCr ur will viflJ~Le !Jf nHlt,rj~lJy ~~\Pllir Q 
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/. suhl'\hual iv,' ri","L uf tlw ",,'S·IIk,.. aOllu" whurn UII: inJunmaLiun. iaj 
nu .. ~,"". Iluwuvt'r, th,' dil\."'.'lIlillULi .. " a"ullc), 16huU n,uhlLuin Ii lu" uf 
t'uc:h diMulllllwLlun ulld.~r UUll'tt: cundiLiunlll, lIIhowUlt: th" dlil.c.t uf diai. 
In-minilLiu .. , thl' i .. ft.rmuti"fl di:i&it:lIlinutc:d, thv criminul jUI:i~icc: 
uNu ..... )' tu whuna it Ww. ditia'~Qlinab:d, and th ... dute: uf the: dilllt6e:miJ\li. 
taun. 

U. Only eltCl( mu)' di.~c:mi .. "tc: CJ IlU I.u .. nun-crin,inul justice 
UNUIl ... y ur indlviduul. (:I(Clt IIihuU vurify Lhu id ... ntily uf thu u"enc:), or 
PUI'HUfl' r"'4u,-,=,tinK tn rc.:cttivu the: informatiun un~ IIIhull muinLuin Ll 

r. .... ·urd ur lu,,' uf Lhu rUtluvaI" lthuwinll thu dute the: ruqUt=it WM» mud., 
Lh" purJ,tUaM: for wbich Ule: rUtlu ... alL WUaI mude, th .. in{urnu,Uon dial
»4IminuLc:d, the uIlvnc:y ur pttnt«JQ ruc:e:ivin" tit::: in'ormuLion, and ~8 
duw or th ... db6»c:nlinuLion. 

1. CHeH, Lhruullh a"re:ttme:nt with linothc:r cr.imilulJ ju~tice: uI{ene" 
muy »pt.'l:ilY the: oUlur cl'iminu) jWlLicft utfency u a loc;.atiuD aL which a 
nun-crimi .. al jUIIILic:tt "t:1:UC:y or individwal mu)' inq\lin to C~~R (or 
tbtt purpu»e uf r~c:ivi .. t: CliR!. The u"re4:lment may Ill"" pruvlde for 
eRCH to ilu&.huri~ thtt criminul jU:6ticll Ill{uncy to di .. ~ .. minat.e to ~h .. 
non-criminul jUlitia:u "Kuney IIpprQRrhlte CHRJ nluln'~ined .by ~ .. 
c:riminaaJ jUllltic:e uIlelU:Y. Undvr th~. circumMtun~~ thct ~,~em.lnll~U1i 

.crimiNaI jWltice a" ... nc:y lthuU··muintain a lUll 01' ~aac:h dl~vau~atlun, 
:thuwinK lhe duLe the: r~"'Iudi WUM mudtt, &:he pUrpqMtt fur which the 
r~u~-all WWI mudu, the: infurm.tion diduminul.4fCi, the Il."ency. ur ~er
.. un rtH:uivina: the IDfurmuLion, lI~d th., daltdo( thv dl~VI1\UUlt.10~. 
CKc!f( ~hull muintain ill iLl:i lUI{ t.b)i_ fud Lhuc. it aau.Lhurhu:d LP~ C~l~U
nul jU=ltice ugunc:y tu di~t:minalte thv CHHliind the IIsenc), or ,"dIVld. 
uaaJ to whunl the: CHIU wu~ dillMuminatud. 

J. An alllen",), or ilidividuuJ '"u)' put cunfirm lhe exi~tvnce o~ ~U,,
e~i~tunc:u uf GlUt! t.u ully pUNon or aKe:ncy thllt wuuld not bv ehilble 
to rc.oc:uive thu illformution i~c:lr, . 

K. Any lop retluirc...tJ tu b ... ke:pL undur this re:Kulutiun shull bet 
muintuim.-ci for ae. U:u»t 3 yc:ul''', 

14. '!'tU' WItt of CIUU by lin Iluthoriz~ agency o~ individual is lim
ited 1.0 the IIIp~'C:lfic PU"11WjU ur purpoHUM "Lat~ in thiM i~tion ~d rnay 
no&. be di~c:rninuh:d "urdu:r c:xa:ept with »pttCific aut.huriltlltio~, 

M. When II r~u ...... t. 'urthe d~vmjnuLiol\ or CHR~, u. mlidu by u 
crinlinul jWlLic,'u "KL'U':y frum unuthetr lttule, di:ili~u"inatiun8 ttr~ ~ ~e 
Jimitc:d 1.0 UUt purpume .. fur which CURl iH dj~eminuh:d tu crlmlnalJ 

. jW6tic:e f.\t:t:ncj~ within Marylund. 
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N. In ",Jdlllllll til any uLhcl' n!lIIt~uy tu' IJt!/l,uILy uuLhurl~l.'cJ by luw, 
lIw S4.!t:l·ul"ry lllily dcll.'l'lIIllIl· lilly individuul ur U~l.'llcy to he: in viulu
tlUlI IIf Lh" I"'C) v ISIIIIIN uf tillS J'I:IlUIUI iUIl and OIuy Lak&: the: n~c~~ury 
HLt"')4 tu &:nlim'" conll,luancl: with tillS ~l.'cljun. incJudlnil rLlvo4:lULion u/' 
any IIJr"""&:IIWlIl h.·Lwcun the illlcnc:y lind Of"!K WiI wc:lI litl lipprupriu~ 
judu:iul or udnlillil\Lrativc: IH'Ut.:c:t:uiu.:-s. 

,I J Sucurity. 

A. Th ... Se.:crutary udupt~ the Iipt.u:il1c fedc:rlil ru"uJuLiunli prumuJ
I:ute:d rellurdillif lIe:cul'ity. <l'hullu rUl:uJutionlt were proOlul6{tlLe:d in the 
F'ederul Ke:ll itl l.tir, Vulum ... 4J, Numbttr 55, duted Murch 19, }976, and 
purlllUunL tu Article 41, ~256 lila) Annotulud Code: of Mliryland, the 
f~urMI rVilulatiunH "re btiinlf ruprinLttd tw ,ullow.: 

"lA' ~ecurity- Wherever criminctJ history recurd information i .. ' 
coJJuctud, IIItor&.-d, or dili.liiumiJUlled, eaeh .. Lata shall inHuru that the (01. 
lowinlf "equirttmtmta ure lIIatUiliuci by at!C~rity litlindardl:i ewtablia,hed 
by »LliLc: lC:lfitilution or in the: abtltmee of lIIu~h lelfiHJlltion by regula. 
tionlll lipp.'uvt:d or i~uud by t.htt Govtsmor of the ~t&lte: 

. (J, Whunt cumputcri~t:d datil' procl: ... in" is ernploytKJ, eH'ectiYet 
und ttlchnolo"iculJy IIdYuncI ... d IiiOll.wuru lind hurdwurl: del:lil{llii lire in
lIILitutt:d tu prl:vunt unuuthuri~",d UCCI:III:i to tiucb infiJnnation . 

' . \ 

(2) Acce:WI to criminal hittLury reco"d intiJrmuLiun l:iystem facili
tie:i, »y»te.illt upe:"atink environmentlt, dlita file cuntcntti whttthe:tr 
wh.ilv in us.: ur whvn llilurttd In u nae:dia library, and lIIystl:m duc~men • 
LullUn illl rc::»trici&:d tu uuthtlri:lud orllCunizutiona. lind JJerttunnel. 

(a itA) Cumputttr upt:rutiunlii, wht:ther dudicutt:u or shur~, which 
ltUPllort crllninul ju~tjcu lO'ul'matiun systttmlll, opurute: in IiccordWlce 
with proctldun:1iI duvl:lop~d ur upprove:d by Lhe: purticipulillf; cr'iminliJ 
jUtilictt uKtmcit!l:I thut UIiI~U"tt that: . 

lil Crimillul hi!:itur'y rl:(:uzod inlurmutiun i~ ::il(H'cd by the: cum
putur in lIIuch IIIUllnt!r tlu"tt it cunnot hI: modilit:d, dt.ltitroYl:d, I.Icctlsl:iud. 
chur11:l:d. pU""l:d. ur uVt.'I·Juid in I.Iny fWlhiuu by nun-crimiflu) jUl:ltict! 
Lerminallil. 

tii) Optu'uliun prul:nlms urI: ul:Il:d that will pruhiblt in4uiry, 
rucuI'd updult:l:i, ur del:llruction of rt!corcL:t, from {tny tt!rminal ulher 
than criminal justice systl.'1U LurminaJs which U~ su dt!si l::na1.tld. 

(iiiJ 1'he dt!l:ItrucLiun of recurdl:i is limitt:d to dt:sillnuted ter
minall» und ... r the dirl:ct cuntrul uf the: criminal juslice agency J'ttspun
~:b!i: fot crc:uting UJ' sturin&:: the.: cl'iminaJ hisLury rucurd in/ormution. 
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(IV I (Jp.:ruLIullul IJrU..:nIIlW urt: u:u:d Lu dul.t:fct lind IiLutb for thw 
uuqmt uf u~i~Jlulud "I'lllIin'll jU~ltce: uKuncy wfIlflluYUUIII al,! unuuth~r
i~L.u all"'mlJ~ Lu J,M!Uutnalu any cruni" ... , hiaawry rucurd mfurmullun 
liiYtih'm, p"u"rUIII, IIr tilt:. 

IV I "U. pru"nUIlH lIilM:ciliud in liil and tiv) uf thilllli~WA~ctiun ~re 
knuwn unly Lu criminul ju.licu aKt:ncy ttn'piuyuw r.,.pomuble: fur crIm
inal hillilury rucurd in'i,rmut.iun ~Ylllle:m cunt.rol or in~iv,iduM~" a~ 
alluncit::i pUllluunt. tu " lIIp.c:dlc a"reumunL with thet crmunal JW6L~C" 
litlt:ncy to pruvidu lAuch pru"rum=t and the pruvram(.) arlt kupt conLm
uuwily und ... r nUiximuJu ~~eurit.y cundiLiUJUI. 

tvi) Procudur~ &ltc, jnllltiLuta. .. d Lu tu6»urw thllL an individual ur 
u"t:ncy tlut.hori~ud diruct IiC:Ct=6ai iii rtt:tpulUiibh. fur ha) ,tbu phy.dcal .. ~
curity uf criminul hiliLury re:curd inJurmution under III control or In 
i~ cUliLudy iAnd Ibl thu prutwctiun uf lIIuc:h infurrnati!ln from unauthur
iZL-d UCC~i, diaiclUaiuru, ur dilllliit:minuuun. 

(viii Pruc:udurt=l aru inlliLitul~d Lu prut..ct tiny central re:pullliLury 
uf criminal hilitory recurd inJurmMLiun fro[Q unauLhori:£ltd ac~e»s. 
theft, liubutuKb, fire:, Ouud, wind, ur u~hatr natur"l ~r munmudt= dJlli~
tCIli. 

ttl> A criminul jUMlict: LlIt.:n",), lIIh.U huve the ri~ht:to "udit, ~ni
LIlr. Iilnd inliipt:ct prckvdurtsaA _LMblilip~ ubuy .... 

(4) 1'he cri~uua1 jUlliti&:&t lI"uncy wQl: 

IA) Sc:rtHIn and hav..: Lhe: ri"hL lo rwjt=ct fur ttmploY!Jl~nt, l.Uillicd 
un &:uud cau~, iiI) pf:Dunnul Lu ,bu liuLhuri~d to hllve diruct. acceals to 
c:rimin~l hilltury r~'Urd infurnauLiun. 

(UI liuvtt thu ri&:ht Lu initiuLe ur CDUallt LIl bet initialed admini,:i
lrulive actiun le,tulin.: t.u tltu Lrutuife:r ur fumuva) of pe:numnel lluLhQr
ize:d Lu hlll'lu dirucl Uc.:CI:::U~ to lIIuch infurmliltion where liuch pWnionncl 
violLltb the: pruvitiiun~ of tht:aic fI.."HUhlLiunlll ur uther li~cur~ty rt!~u~re
numb t::;lablhihud fur t,h" c911e:c:t.iun, :tturaKe, ur dlltl:i&:mlntltJun o~ ~In~
inuJ hi:;Lury r,-"Curu inlurmuLiun. 

Ie) lu::itituL" pruc .. eduruli, wlum: c:ompulur pru~l::isin~ is noL uti
li:lL-d. t.u u~u'e: LluiL Ull individual or Ii"t:ncy ,&lu~hun:l.I.:d dlrl!ct aCC~li 
iii rt!:fpunlliiblu fur: 

Ii, Th~ phy:;icul liucuriLy of crinainl:ll hilit.ory rucurd inlormM" 
LAUn undur iL:i t:untrul ur In it» c:uailody; ~nd , 

(ii) 'nau flrntc.:cl ion uf such in,qrmtt.liun frum unauthuri:£e:d IiC" 

cu::ts, dil:,clo~ul'l:, ur dii~lIIc:minution. 
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I f) I 111:\111 ul,~ .... 'ICL·'.hln»i whuru t:ulUllutur J"'uc':liain~ iat nul ~~l' 
Ia~ut.f Lu IU'ulct'l any cun" .... J, "t:IH~ilury u,. crimiuuJ hiHLuty r\CUrd iutur
mullu,. I'mlll lllluul hUI·i:lct.f UCCUl:iai, thun, aiu1Hltu"u, fin., n~, wind. or 
ulla.:r nuLun.1 UI' IIUUllluu.lt: dUawttC:D, 

• 
II~) I'I'UV ufc: t hut dirt!ct UCCt:lIiai lu criminul hiAiLory rucurd inlur-

1II:III~m Hhull L,· u vullaLIt: ulily tu uulhorw.:d ulTict:1'li ur itmploy~t:aS uf Ii 
crunanul JUlilu:t: IIKt'ncy .... d, Wi n~CWlltiary, uUu1r aUUluria:ud penonnc:) 
UdalUlltiul lu lhe ,lroflCr ufJt:rutiun uf thu crimill~1 hililucy re:&;urcJ.infur
mulion I:iYl:itum. 

(6) Each tunpluYt:tt work in" with or hMyin~ uccelll8 to "crimm~l 
hhiwry rewrd inlormal;un ¥haU ~u m.-de fumiJiur with the "ub8t~ce 
lind in lent uf thUAid rttKulutioNl." ' 

B. In tht: e:vunt a "breu'ch uf Uu. phyliicl.tlli~curity uf CHJ:il ur a fMil
urtt tu nl"&:It phYliicl:I1 lIucurily IIItuudHrcW of CHRl aa aitipu!uted in 
tht:::f~ rtt"uJutiuf1ti I:Ind WI iIIupplt:menlud by ~perllt,unMJ policiea iSlluud 
by CHen re:htlint: tu thu phYlllicuJ l:iucurity of CHRl occurll, the Seere
ltary of PuLJic Saf~ly and Corrc:ctiunal! Survicttlf hua. the r~pomlibi1ity 
to iruiur&:l that Lh.: bruach i.\iI corre:cted. . 

C~ In lhe: uv~nt tt. fl:lil,urtt tu comply w~Ut pt1rtiunneJ policie:1I r~Jl:lting 
to CHl~J ill:; Ittlpu'aLatd In thullitt rea:uiutlonlll and WI liupplem~nt~d by 
punwun,,1 flUl iciu=a il:il:luud by CJ'iCR reluLin" La CIUU occurlli. the: St=cre
wry uf Public Salt:ty und Curr~ctionul Setl'Viceai hUM that re=apunsibiliLy 
to inti,ur" that Ulili fuiJul'tt iH cl)rrf:ctt=d~ " 

D, In that ttvtmt a brulich ul' the ope:ratti9nallitK:urily of th" Crimiolil 
,JUdLlcu InfiJrnH.ltiun Sy=aLem Ius d"nned in Article 27, 1743(",. Anno
ta~d GOth:), or u ruilul'u tu Oleut thu o~I'utini lu:curit.y 'tundiu'eLi of 
t.hat' ~Ylttt.:m al:i stifluJalod in l.hu:u: r~G\lJl:ltiuns ttnd us supple:ment.ed 
by upurutional JJroct:durt::» i::il:liue:d by CHCR'rulating to thu security of 
uperaliuII::l in l.11t: Crim~nlil Justice: InformMtion Systt:m occurs, the 
~c:creLury of Public SIIIi.:ty und Currectiu~1 Scrvico:i hus l.ht: rel:lporuii
bility to in::iurc thal lhi::l hrelich or fuilure iai CUl'tucte:d. 

E, In lhu ovent the privucy ur conllduntialJity of CHIU halii b~wn 
anlentiunul/y U.' inadvortuntly abused or whettt th.: put.entil:ll for lhi~ 

"abusu lUuy ~xjst. the: St:cre:tury uf Public Safe:ty lind CurJ't:ctiuna..1 
Sc:rvicul:I hus the I't!ltpuul:iibility to in::iul'e: thul'lhili ubul:ie or pote:ntiul 
fur ubullt: is cUl'rectod, 

.I~ Auditin". 

A~ An audit uf a ranq!JnI reprcl:ientMtivt! l:iumple: uf ~tl:lte und locttl 
criminal justice at:c:nci~ and, rC:J>Ositurit!1i will be: made annually by 
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Amendments to Regulations 

Title 12 

Department of Public Safety and Correctional Services 

Subtitle 06 STATE POLICE 

12.06.08 Implementation of the Criminal Justice 
Information System Statute 

Authority: Article 27. 1746. 
Annotated Code of Maryland 

N()tice of Final Action 

Notice is given that, on November 16, 1978, new Regula
tions .01-.14, under COMAR 12.06.08 Implementation 
of the Criminal Justice Information System .Statute, 
were adopted by the Department of Public Safety and Cor
rectional Services. 

These new regulations, which were proposed for adop
tion in 4:25 Md. R. 1919-1928 (December 2. 1977), have 
been adopted substantially as proposed, with minor 
changes as shown below. The regulations become effective 
coincident with the date of this issue of the Maryland Register . 

. 01-.02 (proposed text unchanged) 

.05 Right of an Individual to Inspect his Criminal Historg 
Record. 
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A.-E. (proposed text unchanged) 
F . . Before an individual may review his record.he will 

verify his identity by fingerprint comparision with the 
CRCR record through the use of Form CRCROOl lias de
scribed in these regulationsD. 

G.-L. (proposed text un('.hanged) 

M. When an individual returns to ret'iew his criminal 
histary record, he shall countersign Form CRCROOI. An 
individual inspecting his criminal history record may make 
notes of the information ([but cannot require the agency to 
make a copy of any information or to remove any document 
in order to make a copYD or may obtaill a certified copy at 
his expense. 

N. (proposed text unchanged) 

.06-.07 (proposed text unchanged) 

.08 CRCR Forl1l8. (entire text deleted) 

([.09D ~-I[.lOJl :!!.!l. (proposed text unchanged) 

access. 
E. (proposed text unchanged) . . 

II(J) Non-conviction CHRI unless the employer IS ex
pressly authorized by statute, ordinance. executive order, or 
court rule order or decision ,specifying the right of access to 

. non-convktion ICHRI am! the .purpose and conditio,!-s for 
access·D 

F.-N. (proposed text unchanged) 

([.12D .11-([.1-ID .1.1 (proposed text unchanged) - -
ROBERT J. LALLY 

Secretary 
Department of Public Safety 

and Correctional Services 

[Md. R. Doc. No. 78-1743. Filed at Div. at St. Doc, Nov. 17. 1978.J 
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('1« 'It. 'l'hi: audit lahull Ul:o;U,'I! thilt CIIHJ b ~ccurull;! und complu~u 
und thul It i:i cullcch:u, 1'l:lJUrtl:d, UIUJ uL"i:llt:minuta:d in uc:c:urdancu' with 
Lht.· provi:iiullli uf A"Lida: 27. U742--755, Ann~tut~u Cuda of Mary
Janu. A quality conlr .. 1 uuuiL uf u ra:pr(!:lunLativu liumpl~ uf CHRI will 
lH: IUUUI: un U r(:J.:ulur hu"i.:i. 

U. 'I'bl: C HeH wi 11 e:;lliul ilah Lh~ Jlu:lhc.tdli, pruc:~durc:ti. and IIItall
durd:i fur liuditin.: criminal jmdicc: Ill:enc:iw und CllRI rc:pu:iitur.i~ .. 

C. Criminal jUlitict: ugcllc:i~ lind CHRl rt:putiit.oriu~ will retain and 
pruvid~ aCC;eail:l to CHtU liuurc.:t: duc.:unlt:nta, dil:ltleminution luK's, .~cu" 
rily mdnunt.., Mnd oth~r datu aa. CRCR may de;ena nttc~au~ry tu per
tuma un uudit a:i»uriui: udherttl1c.:tt Lu t.h~ privacy, IU:tcurity. cun1plete
n~", ac.:curuc:y. and dili:iUminatiun uf CHR!. . 

0, Each criminal jU:ltic&: Ii"enc.:y Wld CHHt repollliw..y wiJJ be Itulr 
juct to IUl ull-"ite audit by CkCRto eVlilulita t.hlit ajiancy'Jj cumpliance 
with upplicable rul~.· rel:ulut~~IlI:l, al:rut:me'l~. and laws p~~ining 
to phYHieaJ, pttniunna:J. and operutioJual »~r:uri~y. di::iautminat.ion. and 
c:omplttLe=ntt::ill and uc.:c:uracy of CHJU. . 

J::. Eucll crimjnal jutilice ul:~ncy and CHIU rc:po»ilOry will copper
at~ With. CRCR in purformill" audit.ti r~uired by appHcabl~ f~er~J 
lind Sl4tt4:t Itlw~ and rt:J::",/i,tionlt. . 

.la Al&'r~emuJlt». 
AiCre:ument,:j will he: u~velopt:d ~tw~~n the CltCR lind criminul jus

tic&: u"a:nc.:i~ und CJfltJ rl:pmiitori~li which wilJ incorporale the prinei
plet:! und rttqujr~menl:i of .applicuble 'i:d~rlij and St4.ite h~wl:I and rel!€u
Julion:; p-=rlaining Lo the priVlicy. ~-=curity. cOfTlpletenl:::Ii, accuracy, 
a}ld di~t:nllnulion of CHRI. . . . 

Adntini:o;trativtt Hi~tory 

I!:Uu.:u"u dUL4:: Murch ~, I!f17 14:~ M~ It, :J1:I41 
Chullwr revlMd lI/rudlVU Uun:mbcr J. 1~71:11~:~4 Md H. 17!;1tS} .. 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

I 
4. 

5. 

6. 

7: 

8. 

Category 

State Regulatory Authority 

Privacy and Security Council 

Dissemination Regulations 

Conviction Information 

3.10 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.11 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.12 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.13 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.14 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.15 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Non-Conviction Information 

3.20 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Ag'~ncies 

3.21 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.22 Authorizes to Private Sectol' 

3.23 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.24 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.25 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Arrest Information 

3.30 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.31 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.32 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.33 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.34 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.35 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Inspection 

4.1 Right to Inspect Only 

4.2 Right to Inspect and Take Notes . 

4.3 Right to Inspect and Obtain Copy 

Right to Challenge 

Judicial Review of Challenged Information 

Purging Non-Conviction Information 

. 
Purging Conviction Information 

'141 

Citation 

6-168 

6-170 

6-172(a) 
Reg. 803 CMR3.02 

6-172(b)(c)_ 
128A-9A; 234A-33 
Ree:. 803 CMR 3.03 
6-172(b)(c) 
Reg. 803 CMR 3.03 

6-172(a) 
Reg. 803 Cl\1R 3.02 

128A-9A 
234A-33 

6-172(b)(c) 
Reg. 803 CMR 5.02, 5.04 
6-172(~)_(c~ ~ . 
Reg. 8'03 CMR 5.02, 5.04 

6-172(a) 
Reg. 803 CMR 3.02 

!]-l"( lI\O/\C/ 

128A-9A; 234A-33 
Reg. 803 CMR 3.03 
6-172(b)(c) 
Rru:r. 803 CMR 3,Q3 

6-175 
Reg. 803 CMR 4.01 through 4.0~ 

6-175 
Reg. 803 CMR 4.07 through 4.10 

6-176 

6-175 
Reg. 803 CMR 4.07(4) 

6-175 
Reg. 803 CMR 4.07(4) 

M 

A 

S 

S 

A 

C 

H 

U 

S 

E 
T 

T 

S 



Category 

9. Sealing Non-Conviction Information 

10. Sealing Conviction Information 

11. Removal of Disqualifications 

12. Right to State Non-Existence of Record 

13. Research Access 

14. Accuracy and Completeness 

14.1 Disposition Reporting Requirements 

14.2 Auditing Requirements 

14.3 Other Accuracy/Completeness 
Requirements 

15. Dedication 

16. Civil Remedies 

17. Criminal Penaltiell 

18. Public Records 

19. Separation of Files 

20. Regulation of Intelligence Collection 

21. Regulation of Intelligence Dissemination 

22. Security 

22.1 Physical (Building) Security 

22.2 Administrative SeclJrity 

22.3 Computer Security 

23. Transaction Logs 

2<Z. Training Employees 
1-. 

25. Listing of Information Systems 

26. FOIA (Including CJI) 

27. FOIA (Excluding CJI) 

28. Central State Repository 

Citation 

27ti-1UllA,B,C 
Reg. 803 CMR 5.02, 5.03 
94C-34 
276-100A,B,C 
RE!&'. 803 CMR 5.02 5.03 

276-100A,C 

94C-34 
276-100A,C 

6-173 
Reg'. 803 CMR 6.00 throUl!h 6.03 

127-23,27 
263-1A 
6-171 
Reg. 803 CMR 4.11 
6-171; 6-175 
66A-2 
ReI!.'. 803 CMR 4.07 

6-177 :i 

6-178 

66-10 
66A-1 et seq. 

6-171 
Reg. 803 CMR 5.05 5.06 
.6-171; 66A-2 
Reg, 803 CMR 5.07, 5.08 
6-174; 66A':Z 
Reg. 803 CMR 3.07 

6-172 
Reg. 803 CMR 2.06(1) 

6-171 

66A-1 

~ 

. 
6,-168 
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Massachusetts General Laws Amotated (VI est) 
Chapter 6 

• 181. nefbIWou 
'l'JIe toDo~ word. Ibal1, wbueTer UIId ba thlI!IIeC1oo.or ta MC:tfona 0 ... hUD. 

dnd lAd ~t.. to OM hw:dnd .... C;J~Iht, tac1ualYet ha.... the !cllaw1Dc 
~. um.. the coatut otilerw_ requlnl: "Crlm1Da1 Juatlceqeocles", thoae 
.....- at an ~ of IOftrlllDeDt whleb pertorm u tlMlr pliDclpal· tu.Det10a. ac
tin_ NlaU..,. to (.) er!," preYloUoa. tac1ud!Dc reM&rU 01' the IPODIOnhip of 
1'IIIU'dl; (&)' tbe apprehlllla!~lDt pro.eeuUoa. adjucUcaUoII, lac:areeratloa. 01' rehabll. 
Jtau~ of crim1Dal oftud.m; or (c) the eo1ltec1oa. Itorap. dl",,"lawtloo 01' usa .. 
ot cdaLlDIl otlader neord !Dtormatfou. ' 
~ otfladtl" ncoftS 1DtonaaUoo'", ncordl IUId data ta lUI,. eollUDUDJeabl. 

form CDlDpl*! bl' a ertaWaal Juadee aceDe7 which CODeera &Il ldeDtItlable lad1. 
1'icIual ad rtlaCe to the Datun or dllpoaltfOll of a erI.ua1D&l charp, lUI UftSt. 
a ,.pre.tna1 pmcwd'ac. othu JuclleJal pmcwd1np, MIlteaelD" tac:arevatloa. n
habWtatJoa, or rtltue. Such iDtormatton aball be reRrieted to thAt 'recorded 

. u the renlt of tbe taittadOD of erimAllal proceecllDp or lUll' couequat pro
CItd1Dp related tberetG. .CriIaJIuIl otttDder neon! lDtonaatioo IhaU DOC .1Dc1ude 
naludft lDformat1oa, ICadltlcal lAd ualJ'Ucal nportl IUId tne. ta wIlleb lD. 
d1vJ4ua1a are DOt:d1nc:Cb" 01' 1Ddl~ ldat1flable, 01' tateWpDCe bltonaatfoD. 
Crim1Da1 ottader record .lDfonaatfoD· IbaD be llJDJced to lIltormat1oa coDceJ'1l1Dc 
penoa wbo ·aft aUaiaed tbe ... of IIftJltea aad Iha11 DOt lDclude lUll' lIltorma-
tfGIl cuctl'D1Dr eriIILlaal ott ..... or ada of de1iDqueDef COIDIILltted bl' lUI,. PInIOIl 
Wore he aCtaJaed the aft· of IMIftIlteeD; pnmded, ho ..... r, that Jt a penlOD 
1UIder tile ... of IeftDteell 18 adjudicated u .. ad1Ilt. 1DtonaatSOD relatfDC to such 
c:riJD1Dal ottUM Iba1l be erimJDAl otteDder reconI lDtonnadcm. CrimlDal ofteadel" 
record 1DtonaatiOD .ball DOt Jneludt 1Dt~rmatloD eoaClU'lllDc &D7 oUlUCI whleb 
are DOt P1IDlSbable bl' lDeareeratiou. . . . 

'. "J:YaJuaUft IDtonaatlOD", recorda, data, or repol1:ll eoaceralDC IDdlYldaala ebarstd 
With mme IUId eompUed It)' et'fmlul JuatJce qnef. wbleb npp....... mencal 
eoadltJon, .,b,.lc:ftl condItio... exteJlt of lOefal adJaItmeat, rehabUltntJft procrea 
IIDd tJle Uke, IUId wblc:h are PriJDartll' 1wed lD eoaaeet1oa With ball, pre-trfal or 
PNt-trfal releut ProeeedlDp. RtDteJlcIDc. eorrec:tlOD&l aDd reilabfUtatl... pla.DD1Dr. 
ProbatlOD or parole. . 

.. Iate.lU...... laformatlon'", rec:orcbl ADd data eoaaplltd. bl' a erfmJnal JUIIdc:e 
&PDe)' tor the purpoee of erimiD&1 Ja,..t1catloa. laeladlaC reporta of InfonDAIlti. 
laYftt!catom or other perao.... ortrom ...,. tne of I1IrftlllaDce UIOeJAtcd with 
lUI ldeDUftabit IDdlyfduaJ. loteJl1PDC't InformatJOD IbaJl &lIo iDe1ude records 
GIld data compiled bf " erfm1aAl Juatlce qeJIeJ' for tile pu~ of tawstlptiD, 
a l1Ii1ataatfal threat of harm to lUI Ladh1dWLI. or to tile order or uc:urtC;J of 11 
eol'l'ldfoD&1 tacWC;J. . 

, - "Interstate systems", all agreements,' arrangements and systems 
for the interstate transmission and exchange of criminal offender re
cord information. Such sys~ems shall not include recordkeeping sys. 
tems in the commonwealth maintained or controlled by any state or 
local agency, or group of such agencies, even if such agencies receive 
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or have received information through, or otherwise participated or 
have participated in, systems for the interstate exchange of criminal 
record information. . . 

"Purge", remove from the criminal offender record information 
system such that there is no trace of information removed and no in
dication that said information was removed. 
Added by St.1972. Co 805, § 1. 

A.meIlded b, sum, e. 891. 12-
1m AIMft""'.nt. St.1m. Co "1. I 2. u 
~ act, appnwec1 Oct. :t, 1m ..... 
wrota the denDltloD of ''Crtm1Dal otteadar 
record 1Dt01"lDa.tion" , and lDMrted dattDl
t10na of ''EY&lU&t1T. lDIOI'IIlaUOa" ud ''1D
ww.eace lDIoI"IDa.Uoa". 
1. III ,.,. ..... 

Becorda of tlranDl dI.Kb&Jowe Nporta 
kept by cit)' pollce d.pe.rtment waN DOt 
IUbject to blUIIe.t exemptloa h'om dtac1o
IUN Wld.r Co 4. I T pl'OTtdlq tor clJac:1oaure 
of pubUc recorda cenanJl7'. bac&u.. the,. 
.. ,. ha.,.. coatalDad criID1D&I oUeDd.r NO

n lDIOI'IIlatioa. llalDat.iD T. Podc. Coal
mlaioDU' of ao.toD (1m) 311 N.E.%d Ill. 
UTI VIM AclT.Sbo 1601. . 

New.pa1)4H' c:oaId not comp1&iD that pro
Y'IaI.oDI of CriIIIIDaI OffeadU' Baconla IDIor
matlOD Act other thaD tbooa ID&DdatlDc 
DODd'.aokwan to publlo of &lphabetlcal 1Il
dG. at criIDIDaI reoorda ImDal'llliMlblJ' ID
tert __ with iDCUD&I . .tuact101l1q of court 
UId thereby TIoIated eoaat..Pt. 1. Art. SO. 
NClub1Dc .. paratioD of ~ .. UIJ' ID
c.rt ...... with COUI't'. lDtera&I tuDcUoDIDC 
did not TtoIata npta of aa-tnpaper. New 
Bedford St&Ddard-Tlmea Pub. Co. y. Clark 

at '1'bJrd Dlat. Court at BlUtol (1m) SIT 
N.lC.2d 110, liT. MeM WY.Sh. S15. 

Secdon lT2 ot th18 chapt.r provtdlu.c th&t 
alphabedcal lDcIex crt c:riDlJD&l recorda 
IIIQ' DOt be made aYaiJabie to the pabUc cUel 
DOC 1IDDOUtItutlaaall,. IDtertve with later
D&l tuDc~ ot Juc1lc1&l braac:b &Del cUd 
DOC Yiolate Couc.Pt. 1. Art. 30 .... uiriD .. 
.. puatloD of paw.no ID n.w at lack ot 
abowlD&' that deDial at publlo ace.. to 
aucb NCordIi impaired &bWty ot court to 
tuDctloa aDd ID new of tact that C2imJD&I 
OtteadU' B-=ord IDtormadoa .Act ""eel 
IIMtul Nh&bWtetl.,.. p~. lei. 

'l'!IJa aectlolL, wbleb r.trIcta cIIaMDIlaa
dOD of recorda aDd data CDCIIPu.cl by crim!
D&l jUadce ac'Iiacl-. &ad I 112 of th18 
cbapt_. wbIcb .,. tortla procec1un tor eIIa
MlllJDatlOD ot auob IDlorm&tIoa, cUd noC bar 

'I.a8uruce Ccnmlvloner froID uIdD&' de-
tad&Dt bIMInDc:e .... at about b1a ~ 
h.l.ICM7' ID appilcadoD tOl'lll tor ruewti of 
detud&at'a 1DauraDce brokw'a Ucca.: ID 
aDJ' ...... t, DOt.blac ID aa14 .. tiou Juatl
fted dat.DdaDt ID .... poDdlDc talaal,. to lUeb 
aD lDqairJ'. CoaL. 'y. KcDuft .. (1m) sal 
N.lUd m. 1J'lI Kua.App...Lc1Y.Sb. zu. 

'188. CrimiDai hiatorr SJStema hoard; estabUahDient;. membe1'8; terms; 
_.tiJap; espaaea;replatioD8; powers aDd duties; aeeu
dYe cUnctor and other empJo,ees; nporta; f1mds 

'l'2Iere Ih&ll be a erim1Da1 histol'1 ~ bKrd here1Datter eslled the board. COD
u.ctq ot the followiDc perIODS: the atto~ seaeraJ. the Mel'et&r7 of pubUe aatetr, 
tbe cbainDaD of the lIaaIaehUaetts deteade1"l c:oIIUIIIttee. the eha.lrDl&D of the parole 
IJaud. ~ eomml.iGDer of the departmeDt of correet1oa. the c,oommlaloDet' of the 
cleputmeat of llub11e aatlt1. the eomm1u1oDer ot the departmeDt ot 70uth .mces. 
eM eomm1aloner of probatloD. the execudft di~r of the eommJttee OD. cr1m1Dal 
jUltlee,1Dd the pollee CIOIIImlaloDer of the eltr of Boatoc. or their dellD"S. all 
of wbolll aha1l sene ex oUle1o; ad thrM other perlOU to be .ppolDted bJ the 10"
enor tor a term of three Je&r&. ODe of wbom Ihall repl'f!f'!Dt the M ... cbu.etb en.. 
tr1et attome~ ueodatloa, one of wbom Ihall repl'etleDt the MaaaehUHtta ehIets of 
pollee UIOeiat1OD, aDd ODe of wbom Iball reprtMllt the eoaatJ eommlulonen aDd 
IberUta a.oetatioD. UPOD the esplradoD of the term of aD,. appointive member, hlI 
.aeeeIIOr iIha11 be appolDted lD a lib JDaDDet' for a term of three ,an. 

TIle I'OftI'DOr IbaJl dellpate aDDaall,. the ehairmaD of the board trom aJIloq 
Ita memben. No ehairmaD 1Da1 be appolDted to _rTe "!Dore thaD two eouaeeutift 
termL Tbe eha.lrmaa mall hold I'eIQlar meetiDp, one of wbleb IIhall b! aD aDDual 
DlfttIDc aDd Iball notitJ' an board memben of the time aDd plaee of all meetiDp. 
Spec:1a1 meetiDII JD&)' be ~ed at a,. time b)' a majorlt)' of the board memben 
aDd abaD be ea1led bJ' the ehatrmaa UPOD wrttteD appUeatJon of ellbt or more mem
ben. Hemben of tile baud aball reeelTe Do compeuatJoD, but shan reeelYe their 
~ aetaa1l,. aad De( I' nil), 1Dcurred la tb~ d1Icbo.rp of their duties. 
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Ita ~~ after ctYPu.I! the eeearltr ud priner councli aD opportaDltJ' to present 
III reeGDUlleDdatlou, Iball, with the approTa) ot two-thirds ot the board .=ra or their detllcaH8 Pl'fteDt ad TOttDI, promulgate reraIatJonl regardiDg tbe 
ottllider oa.,::~ ~ .. mlnat1oa.. C!ODtent, OrpnlzattOD, and nee of criminal 
board. orma Rule ad rquJatloDS sball Dot be adopted b;y the 
t.h1 DDtU a hearfDc bu bee held ID the DWlDer provided by sectiua two ot chapter re::.:- ~ board ahall hu. the author1tr to ISlue orden eatore!nr Ita rules and 

ODS ...... r Do~ee aDd hearf!!r II provided b;y appUcable law. 
The boud abaIl proTide for aad esere1.ae co trol 

&ad m'IDtemiDC'I of data p __ I .. _ d D oYer the lnatallatlon, operatloD 
allld the crimJDal --- aD data commUDlcatton B)'ltems, hereiDatter 
IiIDId to 1uan UJ!tfeDder r.cord lDtormatlon .,.tem. Said I)'stem shall be de-
of IUcla erImJDa1 oftea:~:~ :ehaDp. dluem'uat1oD aDd distribution 
'dmln tetn.t1oD ad operatl t ~ on II ma;y be necesa&17 tor the et!lcleat 
I18tema dlrec:tJ or lDdl OD 0 jl18tiee agenCies, IDd to CODDect; sueb 
Ieeretal'1 of pu~uc: satetrre:::u with ~imuar ~tems In thll or other ltates. The 
after reyl .... lDr fiDal appl1c:n.a~P~~ = fix the lIalarr ot an uecutive director, 
Sach ueeudYe dlreetor sec:urfn, the Ilppronl ot the board. 
01' aec:t1oa DfDe A. f ella Iball Dot be lubjec:t to the proTI.I1OD1 of chapter thlrtr-oDe 
ProeeaiDr. tor th.

o 
pter thil't7. Said dlreetor &hall be re:epoaalble for all data 

tiOIl UId teJep JD&Dqemeat of the automated el'im1lla..l otteader record IDtorma
that .,.... ~ '1UUI, tor the lupenilioa ot. all pel'8ODDel UIOclated with 
Tfded bJ the board. ~ppo1DtmeDt ot all such pel'lODDel except II otberwt_ pro
perta aDd eoDlUltuta, u 1~ IDa)' appolDt aueb other employee, lacludlnr ex
af wbom aball be b ~ Deeeaa&1'1 to eaZT7 out Ita ~DSlbiUties, none 
of ebapter thirtJ. au jeet to the pro'risiODa of ehapter th11't1-one or of aec:tiOD Dine A 

w;:e~:~~,:! -:. lAIlual report to the IOvernor and tIle a cop,. thereof 
of the IU&t&. --"-oJ. . clerk of the hoUle of l?,)reaeatatlTeS ad tM clerk 

,;:: boud 18 autborbed to eater lato eoD~eta IDd a~eDta with IDd aeeept 
1Ubdl=:,~ntrfbudou. &lid bequesta ot fundi from. aD)' departmeat, agency, or 
tOaadatlOD, co;;er:t state, eouat,.. or mUDJclpal ,0TerDment aDd ID;Y Jndh1dual, 
Ttcl.lDC or receJTfD ra ;:; aaoetatloD, or public ~uthor1ty for the purpose ot pro
Such taada Iba1l T;. Ie eel, taclUtJes or Itatt uailt.anee la coupeetiou with ita work. 
board depoGted With tbe ltate treuurer IDd IDa)' be UpeDded b,. the 
_ ... _ lDt ~~aDl'e with the eoDdit1oDa of the lift, 1J'IUlt. coDtributloo or bequest, 
"1oWIUU .~e approprfatioD. . ' 
AmUded bJ St.l978, c. .18, I ~; sum. c. 102. H 1 to •• 

1171 ;:, ........ "'attt. St.lITi. Co 4T" I S. ape 
JI'Oftd J_ 11, lIT" ud 117' MCtJoa au. 
mad. .flecU.... Jw,. 1, lITI, .ubatltuted 
"adIa1IWIcratiY. Juatlca tor th. cUatrtct 
court -P&rtJIMnt, the admfatatratl.,.. Jill
Uee for tile IUlianOI' court departm.nt" tor 
NUf.f Juatlc. of the ellatrict courta, the 
cbl.f Juatlca ot th. IUllanOf' court" la til. 
IInl .... taace of the nn& DU'&&'l'aph. 

1WI AIIIefI4m ..... St.lm, Co TOI. I I, an 
-......,. act, allPro ... ed No .... -I, IITI, In 
til. nm .. at.nee of Ol. tint parqrallh ID
Hrted ", til. HCretary of publiC) aacet,. " 
daJ.ted ", the adminlatradv. Juadea for Us~ 
cUalJ'lct court d.partm.nt, til. chl.f JuaUc. 
ot the lupNm. Judlctal court. " tollowlnc 
''Parol. board" and .ubatltutad "commlttM 
on crImln&l JuaUce" tor "I'OV.mor'l pubUc "".iT committee". • 

SecUon. ". In th.thlrd PAl'alrl'allh. In. the 
Clnt Mntenee .ubeUlUtact "-* ... IDC til. HCu~ 
nty &Del privacy councU u o.,lIOJ'tunity to 

p ..... nt Ita advice &ad NCOllUftandaUolUI" 
tor ''recalvlnc til. allvtce anel recommenda. 
UoIUI of Ita adn.ory commit,.... IftMrted 
"accaaa, .. and lubatltutec1 ", co~t.nt, or
.-.aIaUon. and \lie" tor "and uaap" uei 
add..t tile HCOncl and third .. at.DeaI. 

S4CUon S,' In til. tou:'tb pal'&l'Nph. re
wrot. til. UaJrd .. nteDC. anel lna.rced the 
tourth uel tUth l.nteDC ... 

SacUon •. delated th. Mv.nth paracrallh. 
SecUQIUI 10 to 15 oroYlded: 
"SacUOn 10. A.U booIca, papen, recorda, 

~anta, equlpm.nt, 1.anc1a, Int.r_ta In 
, bldlcUnn. taciUU ... and otll.f' proper-

t7, both IIVIIDDal &Del ....... which lmmadf-
atal,. pnOf' to the .ttacU .... data of thJa act, 
.... ID the CUltod,. of the HereCary of ad
IlUDJatraUon and nDlllc. or aD,. othef' 
"'ftCJ' from which powan and duu ...... 
tranatvracs to th. uecuUv. oCOea of pubUc 
aac.t7 b,. th. P"""laJoDi of thla act, uel 
Which Nlae. to or .... ID&JDtaiDed (Of' the 
PUr.,GM ot th. ex.reiN of luch POwara Of' 
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the pvtOl'tD&DCl ot .uob clud... &1'1 hl"b,. 
tI'aDItuncl CO the illCrecarr of pubUc WI-
t)'. 

.. All qu .. Uou Nprdlnc the Id.at1f1eaUoa 
01 web proPll't)' aad to whom cuatody 
th.Not 11 10 uaaatarted ·.ball be dltll'

. miDed lIJ' the MCreC&rJ' of pubUc w.t)'. 

MCNtarV 1IDl... a coatrar7 taUllt clearly 
agpean. 

•• All peUUOaa. IlearlDn aDd oth.r J1ro
C*ICUDn duly broucat before. &ad &lJ sn:o.
ecUUoDli &ad I.Pol 01' othti' proc:eed1DP 
dull' belUll bl' the crtmhI&1 hl.tolT qat.ma 
boArd or the MCUrit7 aDd priTacr COUDCU. 
or aDy penoa holdJDc an otnce theNla. 

"Sectloa U. All moDi .. h."tofore appro- which ~ peacl.l.q 1IIuDed1&telJ' priOI' to 
prtaUd by the criDliw h1atolT .,..tlma aid Ittectl ... e datQ ab&U coatlnul ua&b&ted 
board &D4 the MCUritl' &ad priftc,. coWlcH &ad raa.UD ta fore. DOtwtthaCaDdtac thl 
01' CO· thl IlCl'ltaIT of aclminlatratiOD &ad puaqe of thIa act. aDd abaIl be completed 
t1D&Dce OD beb&K of wd board 01' couacil befor. or bJ' aid bou'd 01' coUDCU :a ~ 
tI'Om which or tI'Om whom powe ... and du- CNDIIt.rnd. \IDIeu a CODUU7' tatat cll&l'1y 
~ &1'1 tr&D.If.~ by thl' 9~ODl of allpean. 
thIa ut which "lace to the UII'CIa' of ·-s.cdoa 14. All orcS ..... nal. &ad rqu1&-
.uch IIOwln or the IIII'tOI'tD&DCI of aueb UODa duly madl by the 1ICI'It&ry of ad.ta1D-
dUtl'" &Dei runaJn1nc WlRP.aded OD th.. IatraUoa and tta&acl with "t .... llce co the 
IttectiTl dati of thla act. aN hl"by traaa- , tuactIona of the crt.tDLIl&l hlItolT I)'atuaa 
tlrred to''II&ad ab&1l b ..... aU&bl. tOI' u- bo&nl aad the lICurit)' and priTaC7 counco. 
pIDC1lture b,. the .~t&rY""ot l!.~bUC ~Ity. wbleb &1'1 III fol'Cl immedlatlly priOI' to the 

".Ali QuutloDl NPl'dlac the Ind.nUllea- Itt_tl ... e dat. of thla act .ball coatlau. la" 
Uon of .uch monl.. .hall 'De d.t.nnlnecl by toros. &DIS. to the Rt.nt thac tbe POWII' to 
thl Mcretarr ot pubUc .'Ity. make .ueb ord ..... rul .. &ad NcuJ&tiona Ia 

"Slcdoa 12. All duly u:1aUnl' COllU'll.CU. tranaferred bl' thla act to ·th. MCr'IC&rJ' of 
1 .... aad obUp.doaa of the crlm1n&l hlato- ! pubUc -.tIO'. thl,. ahalI th.l'Mftll' be d
IT qaCIlIII bo&nl and ttl' MCUI'lt)' and pri- I forced. Wltll aulllrMded. reTlaecl. r.clDd1d 
~ ~nco. Of' at the ~ ~ adtalD- I 01' caDCelld ta accordUcI with Ia .... bl' I&Id 
latnot1OD aDd tmanc:e OIl behalf of Aid I MCl'ltarT UIIlua a t.OIltl"&lT mUllt clnrty 
bouG 01' couDCD. f1'OIII which. 01' fnIID, all.,..,... 
whom. pow .... aDd CSUU. ~ traaaf.rred to' "All 0I"dIra. 1'Ul. &Del rq1Ilatlaaa 4Wl' 
the QlCutiy. offtce 01 public aat.ly b,. thIa made lIJ' the CJ'UDiD&l blltol7 qat.aa 
acre. which r..te to the ulI'dM of ludl bo&nl &Dc! MCIU"lt)" &Del prt'1'&C7 councn. 01' 
POWln or the pertormanc:tl of IUch clud... azq PI"" boI4IDc &Ii of 001 thereta. wbleb 
ud which &1'1 In fOl'CllnUDldlatlly pl1ol' to aN ta force lmtaedl&tIlJ' prior to I&i4 at
tile ltteeUYI claC. ot thla act. ahaIl thenae- flCthoe dat.. ab&ll thlnatttl' be 1Ilf0l'Clcl. 
t ... be IIIrfomtld b,. wd boud &net eouftCil uatll INJII1'MdecS. "''1iNd. J"UClDded 01' caD
U to tr'&DItll'Nll ancl the MCl'ltarY ot 11Gb- oiled III &eeCII"daIIce with la .... bl' wd boUd 
uc aatlt)'. &I the CAM may be. Thla IIC- 01' COWlco. U to traailfll'l'ed. 
UoD ah&Il DOt atfact lollY Nn.w&! proylalo.n •• All qu.doDa NllU'dlq thl IdllltUloaUoll 
01' OllcJoa to Na.... CoDt&1nld CO an,. .uch of ncb peUUoaa. hI&I'lnca. proMCUtI@aa. 

·1 .... In u:latlDCI OIl aaid IffecU ... I dat .. all procal1!np 0I'd..... I'UlIs, Nculadoaa. U
ot wbleb tII&J' thereaft.r be ex.relald lIY ceuu. 1III'III1ta. Cll'tlncat.. &Dei approY'&la. 
Ut. IICfttaIT ot pabUcl -.t.t)". &ad" to w.bolD the COtDpl.ttoa or latOrce-

•• All qu.tlona ....."uq the Id.n.dtlc:a- mee tbereot Ia ~ traaatlftlCl. abaIl be de
tiOn of auc:b COII&NcUo 1 .... &ad obU,.- tuaaIDecl laJ' the MCN~ ot lIubUcl aatl"'. 
t10Ila &Del of the aceac;. 01' uacudTl otftce ''SIodoa 11. All emplc!' ... ot thl c:riIIl1-
to wbJcb the pertCll'lll&llc. thlnof 11 to II&l hlIt0r7 Q'8tI1IIa baud &lid the MCUrit.y 
traaatll'Nd ab&U be dlt.rmlned laJ' the 110- aDIl prtftC)' 00UDdl who. ltataedJ&taJ)" prior 
"t&I7' ot public •• ty. to the dacU .... dati Of thIa ace. held poai-

''Sectloa 11. .AJl IIIUtiOaa. hl&l'lnp aDd. ticDII clauU1e4 uadll' chapt ... tblrtY-oM of 
otbl'l' Pf'OCIIdlnp dulJ' braucht beton. and the Guenl ~wa or bad tanure ta thlh' 
&lJ pl'ClMCUUoU &act lqal aDd. other pro- poalUoaa b,. I'IUOD of IIOcJoa Dia. A ot 
CIIId1IlCII cluJ,. be.,aa bJ'. the MCI'It.a17 of chaDtal' thirty Of the Geaenl lA.... abaJ1 
.dmlD1auatlOll &Dd f1D&DCI with Nte"DCI cOilUllu. 01l.1&Id board 01' COUDcU without 
to the fUDOtioaa of the crtm1aa1 hlatol'7 b:Dp&Umaat of c:1Y11 MrriCI .cacu. .. 1dOri..,.tIIDI bo&nl 01' the 1ICUri'" &Del pl1y&CY tJ'. NUNmeDt aDd,otbel' rtcbtl of the -
couacil. whlcb ~ peDdlq ltataadlataJ,. plo,.... without IntIrrUpUoll ot th • .....,
priOI' to the ."eeU .... dat. ot thla act.h&Il Ic. withta the taII","C of a&1od CMPttI' 
coatIDue lID&b&CId &Dc! rem&1tl ta forc. Dot- thirty-oDl 01' I&Id IICtloD aiDe A ot IUd 
withat&DdlDc the III ..... of thla act. aad. challtlr tbtI'ty. &Dd withoae rldUCUOil ta 
to the utent that the 110...... to d.tll'tDiDe thetl' COlDlllnaUoD &ad ....,.,. Iftd... All 
01' br1Q .uch pl'OCllClWP la tI'aDIternd b,. .uch amDlo,. ... who. 'mtaIdlataly prior to 
thla act to thl MCretaIT of public aatlty. the effacU .... dati ot thla iiCt. ~ DOt ciaa-
they aJuUl be compl.ted before 01' bl' wd aWed Wld'1' the pro'liaioaa of I&1d chaDtal' 
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thlI'tJ' .... 01' .. DOt. aubj_ to .ad iee
UOII D1De A 01 IUd abapter thlI'tJ'~ Iba.I1 
coadDue to ....,. ta th.", reellUti .... om.. 
01' J)OIItIoaa Without 1mD&inltlllt of tbalr 
NUntaaat, MaIority or oUl... rietlc. aDd 
thIJ' abaU Dot be lowered In r&ak or com
Illa..t1Oa. 
··No~. In thla IIICItiOft ab&U be con

.trued to conler UOOD aal" ampioyee &Ii,. 
I'lPta DOt bald ImtDldlatllj. priOI' CO th~ at
feed.... dati of thla act CH' CO prohibit &II,. 
NducUOIIJ ot I&Iary 01' 1Nd1. tI'aaat'l'. ,...
atpment, I\lllllDaton. d1ac:barn. ~tf. 01' 
abollUoa of IIOe!UoD DOt prohlbltlCl PriOl' to . .' 

I 169. Repealed by St.19'l9, c. '10%, I 5 

aid att~tI .. dat .... 

Cro.. RIf'NI'ICil 
Kotol' "hid. IDIUI'Ulce merit r&Unc 

boArd. a.cc:1.. to crtm1aa1 ottlnd.r I'IC-
0I'cl InformaUoa. ... I 10 of thl. chaD
t.l'. 

1~ CoP'" Of /"ICON InfOf'l'ft.Uon 
IDdlTtdU&la IDal'. wb.a practlcabl.. ob

t&1a copl.. of their criminal ott.ad .... 
I'ICOrcI latormaUOIl wbleb cont&1aa II1II'
lOW IdaUnl... aad luch COSIlu ma.,. 'De 
mad. by aDY j)racUC&bl. mua.. Op.Atty. 
a.a. Apl'O 13. 1911. p. 110. 

! 170. Security ud privacy cOUDcil; estabUahment; members; chair
IUD; tenu; clerical auI.taDc:e; meetiDp; dutiesmd tunc
tlou; espIlIM8; reporta; participation 1D 1Dtersii.~e system 
for Deb.DIe of record lDlormatfon 

'l'2Ieft Iball M a eeearit7 IJld priTaC!1 COUDc:i1, here1Da.tter retened to u the coun
cil. couladDl of the chairmu &Del Olla other member ot thl!! board. chO!M!1l bT the 
board. aDd IITtD other membel'l appointed b,. the lOyernor, to Include ropresenta
t1~ of the lUerU public. state aDd toea! IOTernment, aDd ooe represeotadYe of 
the er1m1D&l jaatfct eommantty. Of tbe linn membel'l 1D.tda1l,. appointed by the 
IOftl'DOI'. two abaU be appolntec1 for a period ot ODe 1ear, two !ball be appointed 
tor a period ot two ,.an, two shall be appointed for a period of thl'ft Tears, one 
IbaU be appointed for a period of four real'lL ~ereatter, each of the appointments 
Iha11 be tor & period of toar re&l'L Each member appointed br the IOTemor shall 
111ft mtJI h1I lUeeeIIOr II appointed and hu qaallfJed. The c:halrman of the 
COaDC!l Iball be eleetIcl b,. aDd from wttb1D. the couDcll to ae"e tor a term of two 
ran. 'rhe board tball pro"lde IUch e.ledca1 aad other uaiatance as the couaei1 
JDa1 require.: The cou.oeU lhaU meet at the call ot the IOYemor, la c:halrman. or 
aa,. three of Ita members Gnd "haU conduct a continulDI 8tud,. aDd review and to 
mate reeommendatioDS coDcemlnlf qUestioDS ot IndJ"idual pri"&eT aDd IIrstem sec:ur· 
It)' la eonDect1oa with the collection, storall'. dlaemlution, aDd ua&p of criminal 
offader reeord IPlormadol1, Cou.oell membel'l .ball recel'M no compeDaAtlon tor 
tbelr _"lea Oli. the couacfl but shall ft!eel"e their espeues DeCea&rilT Incurred 10 
the pertorma.ace of otfleJal duties. 

TIM COWldI maT conduct IUch lDqulries and lA".tlptlODS .. It deem. neces8llr,
uul eouilteDt with Ita lluthoritT. Tbe board. eadl crim1Dal JuatJce ttpllq la the 
eommoawealth. ADd etleJa mte and loeal apnq hulns authorized accesa to criminal 
offender record IPlormatJoa. Is authorized aDd 1U1 tunliah to the council. upon re
quesc made bT Ibi ehaJrDlIUl, "ueb leattat1&:Sl data, reports, IUId other Intormlltion 
dJnc:tI,. related to erim1D&l oUender record IPlormatJoll as 11 ~ to carr)' out 
tbe coaaetr. fuDct10DL 

'1'be couneJl shall make au annual report to tbe IOYel'DOr aDd tile 11 COPT thereof 
wltb the state Mereta..,. and the clerk of the houae of representatiT. and the 
clerk of the _ute. It lD&J make IUch addlt101Ull reports aDd recommeodatiollll a." 
It d ..... appropriate to earn out Ita duties. . 

'rile co\1Dcl1 aba11 appoint ODe at more of Its members to serve upon anT similar 
counell or coauulttee COlllleCted with ao,. Interstate IITStetD for the exchange of cr.lm
IDal offender ~ reeord 1Dt0rmatloo, aDd ma,. participate as It dHma appro:>rJate 10 
the ac:tJ viti.. of aDT IUeJa sJStem. 
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PoUcl-. rules aDd recuJlltioDS sball Dot be adopted by the COUDc:1l uutU a bearing 
hu bleD beld in the mSADer provided by sect10D two of ebapter tbirty A. 
AmeDded by ,~~l~t _'?-~ ,I 8. 

1171 AIMftdIMM. sum. Co 702, I .. &a 
~~ act, allPI'OYed Nay. t. lITt. In 
the fin' pua .... llb. In tile nnt HDc.nee 
aubaCltuted '"raf.mel to .... tot' '·ca1JtId". 
"1:Ioard" to&' "adYt.oIT commltt.... In two 
pJacaa aDd delated "to be" foUowtQ "othar 
mem ... •• aDd lD tile ruth aantanee. IIIb
ICltuted "board" tor "adYbolT colDJDJtt ..... 

Sactlou 10 to 15 pl'OYidtld: • 

''Section 10. AU boolu. 11&11&"', NCOnt.. 
docwIlantl, equipm.nt, landa, Int.,..lca In 
I&DcL bWldlDCll. tadllU ... a.nd oth.1' proper
t7. both I*"8On&I &ad I'elIJ, "blch lmmedio 
atelT PriOl' to tha afteetiv. data of thUi act, 
ar. In tha cuatod,. ot tha HCratary of ad· 
miD1atraUoa a.nd ftDaDee 01' &DY othal' 
..-ncr from "hich po".,.. &ad duU ...... 
tr.a..tamel to tha aucuCl .... ofOee ot pubUC 
l&Iat7 bJ' the pl'Q{iliou ot tbia act. &ad 
'Whlcb relata to 01' an' ta&1ntalDtId for the 
purpoae of tha aardM of IUch pcnran 01' 
the parforma.aee of lach dati .. , an henbJ' 
trauterNCl to Ute MCl"ataIT of pabUc l&Ie
t7. 

"All caa-tiOu raprd..IDc the ldentlnca
tion of lach.J)ropvty and to wbom c:uatod,. 
th.reof III 10 traDlterrad Iha11 ba d.t.l'
mtDacl bJ' the lacret&IT of pubUc &&tat7. , 

·'Sact10D 1L AU moDi.. h.retofore ap
propriQttId by the crimiDa1 hiatolT ayateIDI 
board &ad tha lacuritJ' aDd priv&CJ' couDc1l 
01' to th. MCret&IT of ac1mJDiatl'lLtioD and 
ftDaD. on bahalf ot said board 01' coUDc1l 
troID wb1ch 01' from wbom pow.,.. aDd du
ti_ an trautarnd by the pro ... tifciU~oi 
thia act which Nlat. to the uerclM of 
lucia pow.,.. or the pertol'DlaDee of IUc:h 
duU.., &ad rametn.ac UDUl)eDdtld on the 
affactl ... e data of thia act, an h.reby tranII
f.rrad to. &ad IbaU ba a ... &Oabl. tor ex
peDdlt .. b,. the HCl'et&IT of pubUc I&l.ty. 

"AU qu .. tiou ... ..,-dJq the ld.nunce
tion of lucb moDi .. Ib&ll ba dat.rmintld by 
tile HCl'et&IT of pubUc .atat,.. 

"SacUoa 12. AU dul,. emUDC contractl. 
I .... &Del obUntiona of the crim1a.a1 hUiCo
IT -rateme boar11 aDd tha HCUrity and pri
V&C7' COUDCQ, 01' of the HCnt&IT of a4mln
IlItradon and tlD&Dce OD behalf of laid 

. boU'd or COUDCU. from which. or from 
whom. powen &ad dud ...... tran.lte ..... d tc 
the uecuUn ottlee of pubUc aat.O' by th!! 
act, which relata to the uarc1M:'of IUC~ 
powen or the perfOl'lll&DCa of IUch duUn 
and which an lD foree bDmedlat • .,. prior tI 
the ettecUYe date of thJa &et, Ib&ll th ..... t 
tar be performed by said board and coUDd 
.. 80 tI'&DIIferred aDd the lacretarT' of pub' 
Uo 1&1.0'. u the cue ma,. be. Thla lac 
dOD lban not atteet aD'; ren.wi! pl'OvUlo 

01' option to renew coDtalned to anr sue 
I .... In allIt.nee OD said ,treed.,.. dat., a 
of wb!ch usa,. th.reaft.1' ba ell:al'Ciaed t 
the MCNtaIT ot public &&tecr. 

"All ClU .. Cloaa recard1l2c the Idenunc: 
tioa of nch coatracta. I.... and obllr. 
dou aDd of UIa ..... DC7' or executiv. om
to whlcb the pertorma.aee thereof III 

traaaternd aba1l be dltanalDacl b,. th. lee
retu7 of pubUc l&I.ty. 

"Saotion lS. All petidou, h_riap &ad 
other pl'OCHllmc. dul,. hI'oucbt batore. aDd 
all proeecutiou aDd Iecal and oth.1' PI'O
cHCUnp dw,. bal'UD by, the Ner.tarT of 
admlniatl'ation &ad nnance wlth rat.renee 
to the tunctiona of tha criminal hllltol'1 
.,..tema board 01' the aecurity a.nd privacy 
counct1. which an peDdlnc immediately 
prior to the afteeti.... date of thla act Ib&ll 
conClnu. UDabattld and remain In foree not·, 
wlthltandlnc the pauaca of thla act, and. 
to the utant that the po..... to d.C.rmln. 
01' brinc .uc:h procHdlnp III traDlf.rnd by 
thlll act to tha 1llCl'ltu)' of public .'.cr. 
th~y 1h&U be completed bafore 01' by laid 
lacNt&IT uDl... a contrary Intant cl ..... 17 
ap~ra. 

"AU petltlona. hurinp and other PI'O
cHdlnp duly broulht betore. and all pro.
Rutlona aDd I.cal 01' other pJ'OCHdlnp 
duly bel'\ln b,. the criminal hlltory 1,.ltema 
board 01' the HOUrity and privacy council, 
01' any penon holdin, an oCflee therein, 
which an II&ndlnl Immedlat.ly prior to 
l&id ettlletin date 1h&U contlnu. uM-bated 
aDd remain In forc. notwlthltandlnc the 
pauaca at thJa act, and 1h&U be compl.ttld 
betore 01' by laid board 01' council .. 10 
traDlt.rnd, uDlesa a contrary Int.nt claarly 
a!lpa&n. 

"SaatSoa If. AU ord.,... 1'111 .. aDd recula
dona duly mad. b,. the Hentar)' of admlD
llItl'ation &ad ftDaDca with NC.NftCa to the 
tuDcUoDll of til. crimlDal hllltol'Y lYet.me 
board and the HCUrity aDd privacy councQ, 
which an lD tOl'ee 1rmDtldlataly prior to the 
efleeti .... dati of tbia act IhaU continu. In 
forea. and. to th. utent dtat the pow... to 
make auch ord ..... rul .. aDd raculatiou II 
tl'aDlterncl by thla act to the HCrataIT of 
pubUo &&t.ey. th.,. aha1l th.reaft.1' be .D
forced, UDtil luperaeded. reYiaed, I"HClndtld 
01' caDCalacl lD accordanc.'wlth la", by laid 
HCl'et&IT UDl ... & contrary Intent clearly 
appun. 

"All orden.· rul .. and reculatlona duly 
made by the crimlDaJ hiltory IYlt.ml 
board aDd MCUl'il7 and privacy coaDC1L 01' 
any penon holdin, an oWee therein, w~ob 
ar. In foree 1nunedlatlly prior to laid. d
facti.,.. dat., lhall th ..... ft.1' be worcect. 
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unto .upel'Mded. NYiHd. ruclnded or can
eeled 1n ac:aord&Ilce With law. by .aid board 
or counciL .. ., uan-t.rNCI. 

"All qUUUOM recardillc the IdentUlca
Uon ot wcb peUUona, h.&rin.... pl"OMCU
tiona, proceedlna. ordera. ruI... recuJ&
tiona, Ueenaee. perm!u. cert1flcat .. &Ild ap~ 
provala. aDd to whom the comllietion or en
(OreWent th.reot .. ., uanat.rrecl. IIha1l 
be determ1Ded b,. the .• ecretaJ')" of public 
saf.tY. 

"Sect1cm 11. All employ.- of ·the criIDi
na1 hiato..,. qatema board anel the aecunty 
&Ild pnY&CJ' COUIldI who, ImmediatelY prior 
to the effect1Ye date of thia act, h.lel poal
tiona c1aaltled under chapter thlrtY-oDe of 
the G.n.N1 !Awe or hael t.nure In th.ir 
poaitioM b,. NUOn of Netion Dine A. of 
chapter thirtY of the a.neral Law. ab&l1 
cont1nue on aa14 board or council Without 
impairm.nt of ciYil Hmce .tatua. HDion
ty. retinment aDd oth .• r rleht. of the .m
ploy .... Without 1nterruption of theIr HrY-.- - .. '- - . . -

lee Within tile rll.anlnl' or I&lel chapt.r 
thirtY-on. or .aiel aectlon nIn. A. of Mid 
chapt.r thirtY. and Without reduction 1n 
th.lr compen.aUon and aalary rrsde.. All 
.ucb employ.. who. Immedlatel,. prior to 
the eftectlv. date ot thl. act. ar8 not cl ... -
.Uled under the proviaJon. ot .aid chapter 
thlJ'ty-on.. or are not .ubJect to Mid He
Uon ntne A. of aalel chapter thirtY. ehall 
continu. to HrYe In th.lr 1'especUY. ottlca 
or poalUOM Witho~t impairm.nt of their 
retinm.nt. Hnlorlty or oth.r rlehU uel 
th.,. .hall not be low.red In rank 01' com
penaatioD. 

"Nothlne In th1a .ectiOft .hall be con
.trued to conf.r upon any employ.. any 
rlChu not h.ld Immedlat.ly prior to the .t
tecUv. date of thia act or to prohibit any 
reduction ot I&I&ry or INd •• tranlfer. reu
.ICDIIl.nt, .uep.Mlon, diacharp. layoff. or 
abollUon of po.IUon not prohibited prior to 
I&ld effectlv. dat •. " 

I 17L ReplatioDB reDerally; coDtmublr edUcatiOD procram; eTalua. 
tiYe iDlormatiOD. 

The board shall promulgate regulations (a) creating a continu
ing program of data auditing and verification to assure the accuracy 
and completeness of criminal offender record information; (b) assur
ing the prompt and complete purging of criminal record information, 
insofar as such purging is required by any statute or administrative 
regulation, by the order of any court of competent jurisdiction, or to 
correct any errors shown to exist in such information; and (c) assur
ing the security of criminal offender record information from unau
thorized disclosures at all levels of operation. 

The board shall cause to be initiated for' employees of all agen
cies that maintain, receive, or are eligible to maintain or receive 
criminal offender record information a· continuing educational pro
gram in the proper use and control of such information. 

'1'be COIlteDt aud \lie of tftla.tlye !ntorm.tSoD, ud til. lupe('tSOD. receipt ot 
copies IDd ehalleul'! ot laell lDform.tSoD b:r aD lDc11Yidaal aha11 not be IOYeI'Ded 
b:r the prcma10DII ot th1.I act except u proYlded lD th1a parqrapb. Eaell cr1JDlDal 
J\Wt1ee areuc:1 boldlDr eYaluatift !ntorm.tSon abaJl, pursuutw RCtJon two of 
cbaptv Wrt:r .A., promulpce relUl.tSoDa to lOyel'D the eoDteDt and UN ot eftlu.
tift lDtormatioll, aDd to lOyena" limit or probJbit the lDIpeetIOIl, receipt ot copt .. 
IDd c:ball..... ot web iDtormation b:r aD lDcUytdual referred to th.reiD. Tho 
adoptIOD ot laeb repJ.tiona b:r neb ertmlDal JUlttee qene;r sb.ll be subJeet 
to the .pproyai of the bo.rd. aDd sb.ll be promulgated wlthla time Ilmltll set by 
tbe board. It an:r 'crlminal JWltice IlKenC)' holdln&: eY1lluatlYe Intonaatlon taiL .. 
to promulpte such reculatlou, thea the board ab.lI promuIl1Ite suell n!cnlatlons 
wfth respect to th.t crlm.iDal JWltic:e seeDer. Enluatift IDformatioD shall be 
IUbJeet to the proviaJona ot sectlOD one hundred ad IeYeutr-two and seetiOD ODe 
bundred ADd leYent:r-4tI,bt, u It lueb InformatioD wu erlmlDal oU.u:ader reeord 
IDtormatlou. 
AmeDded. b:r St.lDTT. c:. 691, I 3. 
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1m A",.nd",eM. sum. c. i.l. I J. an 
........-nc7' act. appl"O\'M Oct. H. 1m. add· 
ed th. third p&rq'1'&Ph. 

1. III ' .... ral 
T2I1a .ect1on, which 1nd1cat. that PUl'C-

1nc at c:riIn1na1 NCOI'CIa may be requlrecl 
"ta,. tbII order of an,. court of c:oaaMtet 
JIIIUcIlaUon." Ia IIOt & II'&Dt of power to ia
w. ncb ord.,.. but mare.IJ' recocmu. 
court"a autbortt)" to act to tull cteat of 

theIr pnvioua uiatiftC Jurladlct1on. Pollee 
Com'.r ot BoatoD .... Municipal Court of 
Dorah .. ter DSat. (It'll) 314' N.E.2cl m. 15T1 
Ka.u..A.cl .... Sh. 1&1. • 

Pow... to ord... UDQlll'eDlat of pollee 
I'8COI'da 01' t.M equln.leat IIIoQ' be uerclaed 
If uWltJ' of Ute recorda for law eDtorcement 
p~ ia ~ en ~ 1IIiIaIIu.J 01' DOD

ulaten&' Id. 

I 1'72. DiuemiDatfoD of record intol'1ll&tioa; certUfeatioD; e1iaibillty for 
accea; scope of iDqafl'7; UatiDCi aCcea Umited; rules; use 
of iDlormatfoD 

lheept U otbenn. pro"ded ID aectfoaa ODe hUlldrecl and seftlltr.th1'M to ODe 
h1llldred and aeYelltr-t1Te. lDclu.ift. c:r1miDa1 offender record iDtormatioD. and 
where present, eYaluatiye latormatloll, shall be dlaemfaated. wbetber c11reetlr 01' 
throUlb an:r lDtermed1.IT, oDlT to (a) ertmlDal justice alUdes; (b) luch other 
alUcles and IDdlTlduals requJred to haft aeeesa to· suell lDtormation b:r stat
ute lDcludlD&: United States A.rmed Forces recruiting otflcea tor the purpoae ot 
determ1D.lDC whether II. per80Il eallatlq has been eoDylcted of a teloQ' u set forth 
lD Title 10. sectioD ~ 'ot tbe Uuited States Code; 1 aDd b:r add1D, the following 
lenteDce:-NotwitbstancllD, tb. proYfsloDa ot this seet10a 01' c:hapter user-six A. 
the toUowtDc shall be pubUc recorda: (1) poUee dall:r lop, arrest reeisters. or 
otber slmflar records compiled ehrouolocic:all:r. provided that no alpbabetlcal ar
restee, snspect:, or slmil.r Index is available to the pubUc. dlreetl:r 01' Indirectly; (2) 
ebronolocteallT maintained eourt recorda ot public judicial proeeedlDp. provided 
that DO nJpbabet1cal or a1m1lar lDdex ot crimlDal defendanta Ja.nJlable to the 
public. cUrectl:r or IIlcUreet1:r; aDd (3) publlabed recorda ot publ1c court o~ admlDis
tratift proeeedJDp, and of pubUc juc11dal admlDlatrative or lec1slatlye proeeed1op; 
and (0) an:r other qeaeles ud IncUTtdu~ where It has been determined that tbe 
publlc IDteftit lD dluemlDattDg such latormatloa to these partfes elesrl:r outweighs 
the iIltel'elt 1Dsec:arttr aDd priTaer. The exte.Dt ot such access shall be limited to 
that llec:esulT tor the actual performance ot tbe crim1Dal Juatlce duties of criminal 
JUIt1ee ...endes UDder clause (a); to that 1leees&U1 tor tbe .ctual performance of 
tbe statutorr dutSes ot .&encles aDd iIldlYiduals ,ranted aceesa UDder clause (b); 
aDd to that neeeuarr tor tbe actual perfOrmaDc:e'ot the actioM or duties sustalDiDg 
the public lDterest u to qeacies or IndiYlduals granted &CCt!SS UDder clause (c). 

The board ahaU.·aner COIIIUltatiOD with the coauc:n. certJ.t:r thOle qendes and 
lDd1Tldaala reqaestlq &CC.'8II to.ertm1Dal otfeDder reeord fDtormatioD that qual1t:r 
tor Jaell aecea UDder cla1llleS (a) or (a) ot tbla aect101l, IDd. Ihall, speeltT tor each 
lUcia &IIDC7 or lDdl1lCdual CH'tI&d, tbe utBt of Ita accaa. The board sball make 
• 1!IDdIq .lD 'Iftit:lDc ot elllibWtr. or DODelllibilltr of eadl well acueJ or iIlc11-
"dual wb1ch NqQetIta neIl.ccea. No such lDtormatfoD sball be dlssemlDAted 
to Ul' &pDq or 1Ad1Tidaal. prior to tbe board'. determlDation ot eUglbUltr, or. 
m ea-. .lD widell tbe boud'. deeIsloa la .ppealed, prior to the t1.Da1 Jadlmeut of 
• eoarc of comlMteDt jurt.d1ct1oD that sueb -aser 01' lDdlTidual Is so eUl1ble. 

No .... ~. 01' Indlvfd1ual ahall la.,.. AeeeA to criminal ottender reeord lDtorma
tlOD UDd.r clauae (0). UDlIII • majoritr of tbe board, aDd • majoritr ot the counell, 
a.eb fttiq U ft ~rate bod7. dC!termlnefl and certttiefl tbat'tbe public: lDterest 
1D ~Datin, lCUeIl IIltormatioD to sueb partr clearlr outweicha tbe lDteKSt 
III ..arit7 and priTae,. The uteDt of .eeea to sac:h IDtormatSoD under clause (0) 
Iball be determlDed b:r majority \'Ote of penona comprlalq tbe membership of 
the boal'd ADd the eouactl YOtiue u a aincle croup at • dulT lChedaled board 
JDfttiD& OertlaeatloD tor .C!C!e18 UDder claue (C) ma:r be e1tMr aeceu to ill
formatioD relatiDC to a Iptclftc: IdatlfJ.ble Jndl\1dual, 01 fDdJvtdu.lI, on 11 ainlle 
occuloD; or ... _raJ pant ot fteeeta for • IPecIfted period ot time not to exeeed 
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two JeAn. A acao1'lll Il'8Dt of Ilceesa need not relate to Il reque.t for a~ b1 
the partr or parties to be eert1tled. Except III otherwiae provided In th1a para
craPh the procedure 4DCl requlremeDta for eerttfrlnc Ill'Cnel~ IlDd Individual. 
UDder cJau. (0) aJlall be ~rd1nc to the provWona of the preeedtnc paraC1'8pha 
of tbJa leetfoa. 

Bach qeaq boldln, or raeeivtnc c:rlminw oUender record informlltion .ban 
DULbltlJD, foi" such period III the board IIhAll determine, a Uatlne 'of the &cenci" 
or 1D4lvidaaJa to wbleh It baa re.lea.d. or collUllUDicated sueh lDtormlltioD. Suell 
lJatfnp, or NllIODAble samplea thereof, DUlf. from time to time, be reviewed b,. the 
board or tile co1lDCll to denrm1ne whether &IlJ' .tatut.lrr provialoDl or reculatiOIil 
baft bee violated. 

,DI!'"'DIDlltion of crlmtDal offender reeord Information shall, escapt III provided 
ill tIiIII -.cUOD ADd. for paf11ClMl' of reaareb proll"DDUl approved under seetlOD one 
haDdncl aDd .YeJlt7-four. be permitted onl,. If the laquirr I. buecl upon' 1WIle. 
ftqerprtDCI, or otbel' pelIOD&l 1deDtIt7fne c:barac:terfR1C1. The board abaJl adopt 
M!es to preVlllt d' ..... laatioli of such lDtormatlon where.IDquirtH are baed UPOIl 
cateaori. ot oUeue or data tlemeata other tH.!l sdd ~acter'f1.t1C1; proVided, 
boftftr, tlaat acee. b,. er1mJaal justice &lUcies to crfm1Dal oUender reeord ID. 
formatiOD OD the buIa ot data elemeata other than penona11dentif1i1ll cbaracterfli. 
tiel, IIIdcdlDr bot DOt Ilmltfd to. eaterorfes of otfeDae. m~1~ ~t operatioo, photo
IftI)U aDd ph18ical delcriptlft data PIIerally. Iha1l be per'mIaa1ble, except as mar 
be l1m1ted by the reca1atlona of the board. 

JJly individual or arener.' publlc or pnnte, that reeetv. or obtaills c:r1m1.nal 
ottender record information, III violation of the prov1aiOD' of thl. statute, whether 
dlrec:tlJ or throqb D7 iIltenned1arr •• ball DOt collect. .tore. dluemlnate. or OM 
aueh erImJnal otfude1o reeord information hi DJ. Dl&IlDer or for D,. purpose, Not· 
With.Undlne the p~vfa1ons ot W. 1Iet10D, the dlaemlnaUon of lDtormation rela
tlTe to a pel'lOll" COIlTictlon of automobU. law violations u defined b,. seetion one 
ot chaptar DinItr C. or lDformatiOD relative to a J)I1'IOD'. ebarre of operatIDc a 
motor fthIele wblle under tb. lIItlaence of lDtozicatIDr llqaor wblch rftUlted In 
hla .... CDZDeDC to a drift!' alcobol prorram u described lD Iectlon twenty-four D 
at chapter 1IiDetr. abaJl DOC be problblted where such dluem1.natlon is made, directly 
ex' lDdlreetl7. bJ the motor vehicle IDsurance merit ratIDe board ~tablllhed pursUl.Dt 
to IectIOD ODe hudred u4 eJlhty·tbree of chapter aIx, to au lDaurD.DC.'e company 
dolDr motor vehicle lDaurance ballD ... wltblD the commonwealth, or to .ueb lnaur
&Dee compaJlJ"l apnta, ladependent coDtractol"l or in.urance pollcrholdera to be 
o.sed udualye17 for motor TeblcJe lDaurance purpoaea. 

1m Allielt.ment.. St.lITT, Co 311, I 1. an 
........ nq act, al'Prewed Jul)" I, llTT, add
ed a p&Iq1'Qb ... l&t1ae to the cI1uernJna- ' 
UoD of IatonaaUOIl NJ&tlof. to OGIn'tcUon 
of automobUe law 'riol&C.lOlll. . 

SUITT, Co SI5, .. S •• to 10. provide: 
"SecUon I. A.DJ' lnaured whoa. motor 

nblcl. rat .. or preDltuma .... attected b)" 
th.. act ab&U hay. !WI p ..... nt motor vehl-
cl. tnauran~ pollq am.nded by endorN
_, NtI'oacUnJ)" .. ot Ita .ltecU.. elat. 
to tile .... iMd rate. UId premtume con
tOl'lD1ac to th. requlrem.nt. ot th.. act. 
and hay. It. .xpl... on JanualT n ... t, nin.· 
teeD huadNCl aad ..... nty .. lcht. Ttl. In
I1InI' of an)" lIUIund WhOM motor v.hlel_ 
l'a&a or D ... lIlIuma .... actecte&t b)" th.. act 
uau NCUm to ea&d laauncl th. appropriate 
cUctennce In ratea or DreDllwaa b&Hd on 
the .... lMd rat .. and premtwu contomUne 
to the requlrementa ot thl. act. laid .... 

turna to " lfulde .Ither b,. payment to _Id 
IDaund or .. an Id.nutled cndlt .... nat 
an)" UDI'&14 Dremlum balance Oil wd IDOtor 
'YebJcl. lnaurance polle,- luued to I&Id In
lUNd. All)" tnau.ncl WhOM motor nhicl. 
rate. or pnmlUlU .... attecteel by thla act 
and wbo ~ a motor veb1cle laaur
aac:e DOlle,- In nla.t .. n hundnd and .. na
\:F-.... n after th. IttecU •• date ot th1a act 
uau NCeI'Ye • .bon-t.nD polIe,- allirine 
on JanUU"J'· tlret, nlnet .. n hundl"ld aDd 
..... nt)" .. lcht.. anel wntten at ratea and 
DNIIIluDl. confonnJnl' to th. requlrem.nt.t 
of tile act. Nothlne In th.. .ecuon ab&11 
Drohlblt an lDauror tram ott.rlnl' to an)" In
auncl • motor •• hlcl. lnaurance polle,- for 
• period ot on. ,..., 01' from ott.rll1&' an 
ateDllon of ~ motor vehicle lnaurance 
DOlICJ" luued Ia alaec .. n hundred and ...... 
eat7-MV.a. 
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".0\a7 premium lou luffencl b)" an In.ur
III' .. ~ .... u1t of Ita coIDill1&Dce with the 
IN'O'riaioIUI of tbIa act IhaU not be UMd .. a 
factOr In ealcu1&tlne tuture IDOtor .ehlcl. 
Ianrance rata for'wd IDlUrer. Th. com
IDlukm.r .. h .... by authorlaed to dec1&n 
aD)" motor 'Yeb1cl. lDIurance rate tor whlcb 
I1Icb baa been COftIldend .. • factor .. 
lnftlIcI and .. hen.". cUncted to t&Ice 
aD .talN! nec......" to cornet .. Id rata lor 
tbe beDet" of tIM laaund affected b)" wd 
rata. 

"Section L Th. npta and remedJ .. pro
'ridecl Ia tbJa,~ ab&U " the 101. aDd a
clua1ve NlDecU.. aYa!1&bl. to be Ulrclaed 
.". Nth 1Daarw8 and laaunm. for alaet .. n 
huadncl &ad Mna\:F-.. vell motor nhlcl. 
laauran~ rata NIl.,. 

"SecUoD I. '1'Jda act .b&ll take .tfect 
upon Ita pauace, aceDt that the plan 1'1-
ferred to Ia .. don three ab&U nnt becom. 
Ql'lr&tJ .. unW JanUU"J' tint. aIa.teea hUD
dncl and Mvu\:F .. leht. 

"SectioD 19. Th. -prcwtaIoaa at th1a act 
an h .... .". declarecl to " ....... bl. &ad if 
aD)" luch p~oaa or th8 appUcatlon ot 
ncb DI"CIYtI1Oft1 to an)" Dlnon or cil'CWll· 
It&Dcu ab&11 " held to " lDvalld or un., 
ooaatJtuuoaal. IUcb Invalidity or uncoaaU-
tatJoaaUt)" Ih&D not " coaatnled to atrect 
tile YIIllcUty o. con.tttutJon&Ut)" of an)" of 
the rem·lnlne proYialou of th1a act 01' the 
aDDllcacJon ct ,uch pro"tltoaa to, Dlnona or 
drcwna&anc:a other thaD thOM .. to wbldl 
It .. beld 1D.alld.·· 

St.lm. Co SIlo I 4. an .m'I1r'DC)" act. ap
llro"ed Oct. :!to lin, am.nded thl ant .. n
tUICI of the nnt ~ph by Inllrllne 
"Excel't .. oche""'" Dro.lded la MCtlona 
ODe hlUk!ncI and ..... nt)".th .... to on. hUD
dncl &ad MY ... ey-n... Iaclual..... at th. 
becina1ne. by laaert1ne . "and wh.n 
J)l'Ueftt, .valuaUve 1Dt0nnatloa.". by .ub
IUtuUnl' ci&1IM (I») tor ·tOI'Dl'" claw. (b) 
whJch read "Iuch otb.r IndlvlduaJ. &lid 
anneS ........ authorlDd ...... m luch 
recol'lh by .tatut." and b~ addlne cl&ua. 
(e): 'added. to the nnt p&l'aCftllh. the IIC. 
olld Mntenee: I'IW1'Ot. th. tint and HCOnd 
HDteDCIM of the. MCOnd ~ph: lnaen
ed th. third ......... ph: am.nded the 
(ounla puqr&lIh b)" aubaUtuUne "th. 
board Ih&ll d.tenaJn." for .... tound by thl 
board to " aP1tropriate" foUowlnc "for 
laob Dlrtocl .... la the tl ... t MDtenc.. and 
by del,Une "ad._1T COIIUDIU..... toUow
Bnr ''t' .... "".. b)" the board" trom the IIC. 
ond Mnten~: am.ndtld the fifth para ..... ph 
b)" .ubatltutme "of cr1JnJna.l oft.ndtr rec
oI'd Intormatlon IIIh&lI. acept .. provided 
la thJa IICUon and" for "from an)" ..... ne,
In tbJa COIIUIlODwlAltb ot c:rIaIinal oCt.nd.r 
n<:ord 1Dt0nnattoD Iha1l. aC'Dt" tOUowtnc 
.. D ....... naUoa .. &a4 b)" lubatltuUne ...... 
1JIt7-tour" for .. aev.at7-tb...... foUow'lII: 
"aecUoIi oa. hundnd and" fa the ant •• a~ 
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tln~. and b)" wbatltutIDe "adoPt nil .... 
tor '''ramWcat. nculatloaa" toUowinc 
''''nI. board ,b&1I" and .. wh .... mqulrit. are 
bMecI QlIOD • • • recutatloaa of th. 
board" tor "ueellt Ip the abo" •• ituatlon .. 
wh .... Inqwrie. .... bued upon eat.rorie. 
CIt otfeDle or data ellm.nu oth41' than .. Id 
cII&ract .... tJc:a .. tollowtlle .. p ..... nt dluaml. 
nation of web lntonaatJon" in thll MCond 
Hnt.nce; and lub.UtuCed the .lxth para_ 
I1'&pb tor rormlr tifth P&raCfaph. 

St.lnT. Co IU. an .m.mae,- act, a1)~ 
Proved Dec. 22, 1m. added. to c.Ia\IM (b). 
that wb1cb bec1na "lnclucUac United Statu. 
Anaed lI'orcea" and added th. prov .. Joa 
wb1ch doftD .. "pubUc recorda" • 
ero.. Rtfennc.e 

Kotor .eblcl~ iD.urance !n8rit raUn&, 
board, acc... to c:rilllln.al ottendel' rec
ord lDtormaUon, He I 1U of th1a chapter. 
Library ... IINnen 

Criminal W,w ~1%2%. 
c.J.S. CrimInal Law f ZOO! et seq. 

lad. to lI'ot.. 
In gen.ral 1 
OllCovery In crlmln.1 proceeding. 3 
fl'll'Ia.". ."lIcatlone a 

~. In lIeneral 
Recorda of aNU'llil dJecharn I'IPOrta 

k.pt b)" efey poU~ d.lI&I't1'IMnt we... DOC' 

.ubJect to blank.t oemptlon 'from dlac:!o

.u ... unci ... Co ., I 'I' pro'ricUac for dIacloeure 
of DubUc NCOI'Ih ... nerall,., btcaUM they 
may have contaJaed cr1JnJna.l ocr.neI.r rec
ord lDtonnaUoa. I1elnatela.. PoUc:e Com
DlIutODll' of Bolton (1m) Sll N.E.24 Ill, 
1m Kau..Ad .... Sh. 150 •• 

'1'h1a .. tlon pl'OYidiDe that alphabetical 
ladex of crira1aa1 ncol'lh 111&)" DOt be mada 
ava1J&bJe to the DUbUc cUd not 'riolate con
Itltatlon&i IU&raDt.. of freedom 01 the 
D ...... New Bedford Stand&rd-TIm .. Pub. 
Co. .... CIVIl of Third Dlat. CGun of Bmtol 
(1111) Sl7' N.E.24 110, lin Mua."wv.Sh. 
sus. 

Th" aectiOD pro"idInc that &lphabet:cal 
Inda of c:rba1aa.l I'ICOrda Ill&)" not be mad. 
ava1J&bl. to tbt DubUo d14 not UDCOaatltu
tlonaJbr Interf.. witb fatua&l fuDoUollfne 
'01 • JucUc1&1 braDah and cUd not vlolat. 
CGDIt.Pt. 1. .ut. 30 NqWrtae HparaUoa 01 
powe,.., la vi'w of 1ack of abowtnc that de
DIal of pubUo aoceu to IUCb recorda Im
paIncl &b111\:F of coun to tuacUoa aDd ID 
'riew of tact that 01mIna1 Of tender Record 
InformaUon Act .. 1'Y'ecl uaetul I'Ihablllta
u.. PUI'POMo IlL 

N.WI1I&PIII' could not COIDD1&1n tb&t llro'ri
..... of CrtmIaaI Otfeader Iltcorda IDlor. 
III&tlOD Act oth.r thaD thOM ID&Ildat1nc 
nonda.cJOII..... to DUbUc of &lDhabeUcal ID. 
do of crbaIaal recorda lmIMl'IIIIaaIibly in
terf.red with Int..,.., f1Iact1oDlnl' 01 court 
and th .... .". .'riolatecl Coaat_Pt. I, Art. ,30. 
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Nelairilac _paratfon at powvs. .. IIDJ' III
tufe,. __ with c:ourt', llltenlal fuact1oaln~ 
dld DOt Tto&i&te"-hta of·De'np&pel'. Ill. 

SecUoD 111 of tbia chaotv. wblch N
Rrteta dJaeemlDaUOIl of NCOr'da aDd data 
~pUecl ~ crtm1Dal Jut1ce &PDd_ aDel 
~i\Ja MOdoIl. wblch .. til forth proc..dUN for 
dJuemtnaUoa of ,ucb IDformadO".&. dld not 
bar Iaauraac:e CoauDluioMl' fP.'OIII ulc1q 
dsteDdaDt 1DauraDee -.wnt &beut bIa crim
!Dal hiItor7' III appllcaUoa form for NDewa1 
of dateadaDt', IDaun.Dce blOk..... UCUII: 
III &Dy .... at. noWq In I&1d HCtfoDi JuU
Qed d.tendallt Sa rapoacllnc !alllly to web 
aD faQUfr7. Com. Y. McDuft .. (1IT1) SII N. 
E.24 1M. 1m K&&..\:DP..Ady.Sb. 211. 

SeUecl NCOrd atatute (0. ftl. t lOAA.) 
doe. DOt operate to .... fact of prior ~a
Ttcdoa. .. doe. t In It Hq. of thJa chapt.r 
proTtdlac tor purs1Dc 01' UDQDlUDlDt of 
crimiaal oUIDc1... faformaUoa. but • ..u 
1imDb" to lDIUN coDftcllDtl&U~: thIN II 
aothJac fa .M&led record atatute to .unat 
that OilCe tact of COD'ftctloa II Haled. It be
~ DOaalatlnt. aDd bIDe. uatru •. tor 
purpoau of COmIDOil law of datamaUon. 
auDile y. ChI.f of "PolIce of SoutlwDptoa 
(1m) I'll N.E.24 1121. Iftl KuL.\dY.Sb. 
m. 

t.aacuace III M&1ed recorda .t&tute (0. 
ft.. I l00A.). pl'Oricllq that CommlulonU' 
of Prob&tioa. uta rapoDH to laquirtu by 
authoriaecl psI'IIOIUI' other thaD any 1&w ID
forcemeat acac7'. IIDJ' courc. 01' aDy aI'
polllUM authority. Iba1l ta th .... of a 
.aeaIecl I"IICDrd •• • ,.port that no 
NCOrd Wata." mut be 1'CI&d to Imply that 
1&w WOl'ClllMllt acaacl... oe»a:'tI. ADd aI'
potat1DC autborltfM do ha.,. &CCUII to 
CI'balaal reaorda wbich ba.,. belli MIled. 
Ill. . ,. . 

St.1m. Co SI" NQUtriDc that motor T.bla 
de laIuraDca curien In M .... cbUNtti re
write oertabl .&utolllatan. laaurance con
tNctI lMuecl ta IITT retroactl ... to January 
1. an. at reclucec1 rate.. aDd prorid1ac for 
Nb&tM. II ...... .aa&Itl ... and coDiUtuUaDal. 
IiDoe IActa1&tIIN oould rat.klaaDy bave coa
duded that th. oompeUUn rate IPtem 
WIdai' ,tatuh bad talled ADd bad NIulted 
fa 1tiII10u tlnaDa1al cW'ficu1UM for ID&IIJ' 
poUcyUld..... AIIl.riC&D Mtra. Kut. la&. 
Co. y. CommlIaloQv of IDa. (1IT1) ft. N. 
E.%c1 00. IITI V' M My.ab. IL 

8t-1m. CI. HI. Nelull1Dc motor nbicle 
luuraDce curien ta K,_cbuettl to re
write c.ta1D automobUe IDlUI'&DCI COD
tracta 1uaecI ta 1m Ntroactl.,. to JaDuary 
1. lITT. at reduced ratu. and PI'OYid1Dc few 
Nbata. II not faYalld on UMl'tI4\ Ii'OUad 
that poarUc:uJar rebat. oonc:vaIDt: two COlD
mwuU. proYIded apecIa& dIacI1mtD&tory 
NUll. atace th.. WIN IcDOwn circum
ltanca tram wbJcb IAliIlatUN ooaicl hay. 
concluded that poUcyboiden fa two com-

mwuUM la qYIIUoa WIN Upecl&lJ)o bard 
hit by atNaIe lDcNuu In PNmIWDI 
cbarncl &Del LeclIIatun oouIc1 bay. raUon
aUy de~VIftIIlecl that IPIcIal NlI.f W&I la 
ant.... lcL 

SLlITT. 0. SII, reQUIriIIe that motor nbl
d. wlU'&Ilee carr1en ID UuaaCbUNttil re
write cenaia au~bIIe luuraace COD
tractll luued In 1n1 retro&cUn to January 
1. lITT. at Nclucec1 I'&tM. anc1 proTtdlq tor 
NbaW. II l'IIIIed1&I rather thaD PlrmlMly .. 
and I, wtthtn powlr of Lea1aIatu,. u.OmIt
ed by Federal &ad Stat. ConadtuUoDl" Ill. 

Uader tblI MCdan police atncl&1a AN' ea
dUed to obUJn criminal recant InfOHD&tloa 
GIlly to the itlltaat that .uch Information II 
Deeded tor pertal'ZD&Dce of their duU ... 
OpoAtty.Gln •• JUly 11. In •• p. _. 

Crim1aal ottlDd... record InformaUan 
IYltem act. c:. .. I lIT .t ..... problbltll 
"lIbUc dlaHlD1naUan ot criminal offeadv 
record lDtonuatian wblch would Includ. 
'"mmanu of .eI1IaIDal U'I'eIt lDformaUoa 
~c to Incllyldll&la prep&Nc1 b,. poUce 

deDartmenta. cllItI1ct attonleno otncu. 
PI'OII&tloa d.partmlDta. and .lmUar qu
el.. but the act would not NlU'aJn court 
c:IuU tram dlaumlnat.lq 'IIDJ' otber Idnd ot 
1Df000000Uoll. O,..,uty.Gea. No.,.. JO. llTS. 
Po iI. "'try of motor ylbld.. 11 problb
lted ~ tbIa MCUoa fa coajuocUcn with 
Go to I T &Del c:. ... I 10 tram cUaMIDl
D&t1Dc ta &DJ' IIl&Ilnv criID1D&l oUlDd.1' 
NOOrd iDtormatloa to partS.. DOt cel'" 
ua.d by the crtm1Ml blaCOl'7 Qat=u 
Mud. Op.Atty.Gea. Oct. ft. l1T4. P. 11. 

a. ".,.."'" .""lIutle ... 
SeUed recorda .tatut. (0. ftl, I l00A) 

dCMII DOt I)Plrat. to pNClude UN of criminal 
oftad... laformaUon ~ IUD lIceDliaC au
tborItIu. lbaaik y. ChI.f of Pollee of 
IoatlwDpton (lftl) m N.IL24 lUI. 1ft. 
..... Aely.Sb. 411. 

t1adu .M&led NCOrdI ItatUte (c:. 27" e 
10GA.) clb' cb1.t ot POUce. u lDember of law 
_ore.mat acaaCl7'. and u part of "c:rtml
D&l JaaUce acency." W&I authortuc1 aceeu 
to Haled teiollJ' rteOrdI ot PD UCIDM ap. 
pUcaait &D4, b~ ImpUc:aUoa. QM of .uch In
tcmaatSoa fa d.tvmJDIDc applicant', IUet· 
bWty fa. I'QD UCIDM. lei. 

fte com.mlIalOMI' of probadon mlllt In
t_ a poUce ch!.t wbo Nelll.ta tDtorma
dOD &!iOU't the criminal record of aDladlrid
II&l who b.. applied tor lIcenae to Hl1 01' 
CU"I'7" tlNanna or ammW11Uan, wb.th.1' the 
applicant b .... ,.Iony convicUon or a mJ.
"111M DOl' coDTtCtfoa for the UD1&wfu1 UN. 
po._.lon 01' Iale of D&I"COdo or harmtal 
dra... Op.A.tty.Gea.. July 11. lin. p. -. 

Udv CI. 27" I 1OGA. wblch pl'OYldu tor 
.... tac cvta.In cl'llDlaal neorcla. the com
IIll.ulaa.1' ot probaUon II reQuired to pro-
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Tid. aD lDqulrlnc poUc. cb1at with Nt.nat cIoeUN by Co 4. I 1 &nc1 by tbla MCUoa. 
wbataDtfYG lntormatiOll .. bollt " IUD UC&DM ()p..A.tO'.Qa. No.embv la, IftS, Po 121. 
aPDlIcaDt', crtmJnal record. Ill. 

ApDllcadoa tor Ue-DM to c:arJ"1 tlHamLI So CINOV.", In crtlllina. IN'OC .. cUn,, 
&Del &8DUcaUoa for t1n&na lcllDtlnc:adoa PI'oMcuto.. wu not obllnted to obtabl 
c:arcl are pubUo recorda except tlt the U- pn.on recorda of JllUl'dv Yictim and proM-
tent that appUc:&t101l fOrllll NelulN ta- cuUoa wilDeu tor PUI'POM of WnW:IC them 

bIa of DII OYV to detead&nta, wbo "'N cbarncl with 
fOl'lD&Uon u to c:.r1m1Dal &01'7 aD - TtcdJli'. murder. Com. y. CuaDbeU (1171) 
cut whlcb would be IUIIllltecl fI'OID ella- m N.E.%c1 no. 1m !l&a.AdY.SIl. J05I. 

§ 173. Regulations for program research; monitoring; access 
restricted 

The board shall promulgate regulations to govern the use of 
criminal offender record information for purposes of program re
search. Such regulations-shall require preservation of the anonymity 
of the individuals to whom such information relates, shall require the 
completion of nondisclosure agreements by all participants in such 
programs, and shall impose such adtlitional requirements and condi
tions as the board finds to be necessary to assure the protection of 
privacy and security interests. 

The board may monitor any such programs to assure their effec
tiveness. The board may, if it determines that a program's continu
ance threatens privacy or security interests, prohibit access on behalf 
of any such program to criminal offender record information. 
Added by St.1972, c. 805, § 1. 

Historical Note 

St.1972. c. 805. § I. was approved July 
19. 1972. 

Library References 

Criminal Law 13=1222. O.J.S. Criminal Law § 2008 et seq. 

§ 174. Interstate system for exchange of record information; 
supervision of participation by state and local agencies; 
access limited; telecommunications access terminals 

The board shall supervise the participation by all state and local 
agencies in any interstate system for thl:'< exchange of criminal of
fender record information, and shall be responsible to assure the con
sistency of such participation with the terms and purposes of sections 
one hundred and sixty-eight to section one hundred and seventy
eight, inclusive. 

Direct access to any such system shall be limited to such crimi. 
nal justice agencies as are expressly designated for that purpose by 
the board. Where any such system employs telecommunications ac
cess terminals, the board shall limit the number and placement of 
such terminals to those for which adequate security measures may be 
taken and as to which the board may impose appropriate supervisory 
regulations. 
Added by St.1972. c. 805. ~ 1. 
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§ 175'. Inspection of record information by individual concerned; 
corrections; procedure; restrictions 

Each individual shall have the right to inspect, and if practica
ble: copy, cnminal offender record infonnation which refers to him. 
If an individual believes such infonnation to be inaccurate or incom
plete, he shall request the agency having custo'c1y or control of the re
cords to purge, modify or supplement them. If the agency declines to 
so act, or if the individual believes the agency's decision to be other
wise unsatisfacto~y, the individual may in.writing request review by 
the council. The council shall, in each case in which it finds prima 
facie basis for complaint, conduet a hearmg at which the individual 
may appear with counsel, present evidence, and examine and cross
examine witnesses. Written f'mdings shall be issued within sixty 
days of receipt by the council of the request for review. Failure to 
issue findings shall be deemed a decision of the council. If the record 
in question is found to be inaccurate, incomplete or misleading, the 
council shall recommend to the board that the record be appropriate
ly purged, modified or supplemented by explanatory notation. Noti
fication of the council's recommendation and subsequent orders by 
the board to delete, am~d or supplement the records, shall be dis
seminated by the board to any individuals or agencies to which the 
records in question have been communicated, as well as to the indi
vidual whose records have been ordered so altered within ten days of 
receipt of the council's recommendation. Failure of the board to act 
shall be deemed a decision of the board. 

Agencies at which criminal offen9.er records are sought to be in
spected shall prescribe reasonable hours and places of inspection, and 
shall impose such additional restrictions as may be approved by the 
board, including fingerprinting as are reasonably necessary both to 
assure the record's security and to verify the identities of those who 
seek to inspect them. 
Added by St.1972, c. 805, § 1. 

§ 176. Appeal; de novo hearing; equitable relief 
Any individual or agency aggrieved by any order or decision of 

the board or adverse recommendation of the council or failure of the 
COlUlcil to issue findings may appeal such order, recommendation or 
decision to the superior court in the county in which he is resident or 
in which the board issued the order or decision from which the indi
vidual or agency appeals. The court shall in each such case conduct 
a de novo hearing, and may order such relief as it finds to, be re
quired by equity. 
Added by St.1972, c. 805, § 1. 
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§ 177. Violations; civil liability 
Any aggrieved person may institute a civil action in superior 

court for damages or to restrain any violation of sections one hun
dred and sixty-eight to one hundred and seventy-five, inclusive. If it 
is found in any such action that there has occurred a willful viola
tion, the violator shall not be entitled to claim any privilege absolute 
or qualified, and he shall in addition to any liability for such actual 
d.amages as may be shown, be liable for exemplary damages of not 
less than one hundred and not more than one thousand dollars for 
each violation, together with costs and reasonable attorneys' fees and 
disbursements incurred by the person bringing the adion. 
Added by St.1972, c. 805, § 1. 

I 178. Vlo1atlou; punishment 
AJrt perIOD ,who wtntunr requnts. obtaiD.I or aeeta to obt&ia erf.mJ.Dal ottender 

neon! lDtormatSOD UDder t&be preten.ses. or wbo ~r c:ommUDleates or eeela 
to eommWllcate crim!D&l otfenaer l'ei:OM lldormatloD to &Dr qeuc:y or persGD e%cept 
lD acc:ordaDce with the promtoDa of Met10Da ODe huudred aDd aatr-ellht to ODe 
hUDdnd aDd HYeDtr·tlTe. iDclUllve, or aD,. member, officer, emplo1ee or QeDC7 of 
the board. the ~'!lDc11 or &D7 partlclpatiDl sPDCf. or aDr persoD CODDeeted with &Dr 
authorized rnearcll procram. wbo w11lfu1l1 falsltles crimJDal otfender record iD· 
tormattoa. or U1 reeordl relatSnl thereto, .ball for eacll offense be flDed not more 
thaD tlTe thouaaDd do.ll&rs. or imprboned iD & Jail or botIH ot eorrect10D for not 
more tbaD oDe1Ul'. or both. 
.AmeDded br sum, c. 702, IT. 

117'1 Amendment. St.l,n, Co TOI, I '7, aD 
~'act, approved NOT. j, lin. de
let_ ", the ,14'FlaOr7 commit~" toUowlDC 
.. the boarIl" •. 
~U~10~lp~"ded: 
"s.cUoa 10. .All ~Iu. pape,., recorda, 

doc:umeata, eqwpmeat. laDcI.t. late,.lta la 
1&ad, bWlcl1Dp, tacUlU ... aDd other prol:ler-

tJ', both pencaal aad ~ which 1mIIledl
at .. ,. priOl' to the etfeetlYe date ot thy act. 
.... la the eUlltod,. ot the MCretarJ' ot adw 
mina.traUon and CtD&ft~ or an,. other 
q&ftC7 trom wh1ch powe,. and duU ....... 
uaa.ter?eCl to the executive office of pubUc 
..tet,. b)' the pl'OYt.loa. of thy act. aDd 
WILla Nlate to 01' .... III&1Iltaiaed for the 
PIU'POM ~ tbe uen:1H of IUch powe,. or 
the perfonaailce of eucla duU ... 1i.,!'11 h .... by 
tJ'ar, ......... to the MCnttu7 of pubUc .t .. 
t7. 
"~ q .... dGa. ........sIDe tile Id_tinea

Uoa ot eucb Pl'Operty and to whom CUlltody 
th.NOt a. 10 tn.a.terred eb&n be deter
ndlHd b,. the MCNt.U" of pubUc ..telY. 

"SecUoD 11. All moDi.. h .... tofo... .p. 
1JI'OIII'I&c.d b)' the crlmJaal hlatorJ' &YIItema 
boull aDd the eecurlty aDd prtftC7 couacD 
01' to the MCNt.arF of adm'aytraUoa &Deln
nail .. , on behaU of aid boud or couacU 
froaa which 01' froaa whOID po".,. Mel du
tI.. .... t1'aUf......cs bJ' the pl'Oy"Ioaa of 
t.b.Ia act which relate to the exerel.. of 

ludl PO'W'V8 or the pertormaace of IUc::li 
duU... &Del remalnJDI' uaexpended on the 
efteaUft elate ot th1a act. .... hereby trana
tU'ftlcl to. &ad aball be available tor ex
pead1ture b,. the MCfttu7 ot pubUc "'etY. 

"AD q .... doaa ~ lb. Ident1tlc&~ 
Uoa of IIICIl IIIODJ .. Ih&U be determintICI b,. 
the ..... &ar7 of public ate'Y. 

"SeaUOIl 1J. All du!J' abtlal' coatracta. 
I ..... Mel abU.-doa. ot the crlmJna1 hill to-
17 8)'lltaaaa baud &Ad \be MCw1tJ' Md prt
Y&CF COQD~i1. 01' ot the MCntu7 of admin
.. traUoa &Del UaaDce oa behalf of aid 
boud 01' coUDCi1. from wbJch, or fl'Om 
wbola. pow.,.. aDd dutl .. are' truJaferred to 
tbe eucat1fi ofnce of pabUc aatety,.by th .. 
act. wbleb Nlate to the uerda ot IUch 
po .... 01' the ,pertormaace ot IUch dutI ... 
&ad wbleb aN la fOrce lmmecl1atell' prior to 
the eftecti ... dace of uu. act. Mall thereat
ter be perfOl'llled b7 .... d bo&rd and counci1 
.. 10 tn.utund and the HCretarJ' ot pub
lic aateC7, .. the caM may be. Thill lee· 
tioa ahaU noc attecc MY renewal pro"',lon 
01' opUoa to nmew contained to any IUch 
1_ la alatence on laid ettec:Uve dat .. ail 
of wldcb may thereafter be uerctaed by 
the aecNtu7 of public "'etJ'. 

"AU quuUona renrdlnc the Identltlcatlon 
of each coatncta. I..... &ad obll~aUona 
&ad of lbe qancy or executive attica to 
whleb ~ performance thereof ill ItO trana
r.rrecl aha11 be eletena1aed by thG ~C&JT 
of public .atec,-. 
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.. dOft 13. All petitlOILl. beannp and 
Sec ----'~. duly b1'ou,ht betore. aad 

other Prv<--- ad I pi aDd oth.r pro
all proeecuUona a. _ •• _ ot 

beIU b)- the MC.v ..... # 

ceedlDCI dul,. _"dnn~ce with "fe"nc. 
admlalatraUOa ... 
to the tuactions. of the criminal hllUll'Y 
IYlt.1DS board or the MClIrtt)' and prt't&CY 
COUDCn. which are "pendinl immediately 
pnor to the e«ecUve date ot thla act Ib&ll 
coatUlue unabated aDd remaiD In torce not
wlthltaSSdln, t.h. puaap of thla act. &ad. 
to the .xt.nt that the power to det.nntne 
or brin, IUch proee.cUn,. la tranaferNd 1)y 
thll ..ct to the aeeret&l'Y oC public at.'Y. 
th.y ab&1I be "1:Ompletttel before or by I&1cl 
MCretarY unJua a contrar7' latent cl-.riY 
ap.,..... 

"All petltlou. burin,. aad oth.r pro
CHcl1np duly braucht betore, anel all proa
ecuUona &lid lepl or other proeeedlnil 
dul,. bqun by the criminal hlatory IYlterna 
board oi'" the MClIrt'" ancl privacY couaell. 
or &U7 penon boldine aD' otflce th.rein. 
wblch are peDdlD, immedt&t.ly prior to Aid 
utectt .. date lball continu. unabated and 
remalaln fome notwtthatandlnt the pu
... e ot thW act. &ad Ihall l1e compl.ted lJe. 
ton or by I&i4 bo&rd or coundl &I. JIG 
tranaferrecl. unl ... & contrarY Int.nt eluriy 
appe&ra. . 

'!s.etion 14. All orden. 1'\I1e. usd "lUIa
dona duly made by the aeeret&l'Y oC ac1mla
latratlon and finance with ret .... nc. to the 
tulllCt10na of th. i:rimlD&1 hiatory IJ'It,.ma 
board aDel the 1lCUJ'it7' anel prtY&C7' coUDell. 
wbleb are In toroce Immec1l&tel,. prior-to-th. 
.ftectl.. date of thla act 1hal1 contiaue la 
Corce. and. to the extflnt that the POWe1' to 
make luch ord..... rul •• and rquiatlona II 
tnnaf.rred by thll act to the MCre~ of 
public wet)'. th.,. lhall thereatter be ea
torce. until IUperHded. r.YiM4. ""ladecl 
or canetittel In accordance with law, b,. laid 
MCret&l'Y uDlua a contrar7' intant clearl,. 
aQPeUII. 

"All ordera, rul .. and reC\1ladona dul,. 

"Section 115. o~l1 emplo" ... of the c:rtmi
nai hiltory 1"ltema board and the MClIrity 
and privacy council who, Immedlatel" pMor 
to the etfective date ot thill act. beld poll· 
Uona c:1ulltled under chapter thirty-one of 
the GeDe"" Lawlor had teDun In their 
JIOIIltiOM b,. reuo'n of MCtlOft nine A. ot 
chaDt. thirtY of the General La". Ihall 
coadnae Oft aald boArd or eounctl wtthout 
lmO&tnnent of ct." Mf'rice ltatue. MII~ort· 
tJ'. nurement and ocMr rictata of the em· 
~ wltbout lntHnl'ttoa of th.lr ....... 
lee wtt1tln the meanin. of Aid chapter 
Uallt)--GM or aid MCtlOft DIM A at Mid 
ebapter tIlirt)". aad wtthOUt Nduc:doft ta 
their aom"enaUoat aDd alarJ' 1Nd'" All 
.... em"", who. imlMdJ&tel,. prior to' 
&be .«.un date of thIa act. an not clu
cUI.. UDder tiM prcwialODa of _d chapter 
~ or an DOC IUbJect to a1d ... 

Cloa ftla., A of aiel chapt... tIltrt,., ahaIt 
eontlnae to M". ta their ,...pectlve otnen 
or pMtUolLl '!riUlout .. palnneat of tb.lr N" .......... t. .... IoI't\1' 01' oUter rt,be. arul 
Ute,. iliaD not M lowered lit rank or com· 
,..."on. 

"Nothiq lit tbJa eec:Uoa Ih&U M con· 
Itrued to' coBler u1'On &ftJ' .... plo1- an" 
ripta not h~ blUlI .. UatelJ' prior to the et
recti.. dau of tbJa act or to prohlbtt an,. 
ncluctlOft of ........,. or .,.cle, traaafe1'. ,....... 
IllftIMat. 1\I8000loD. d~, layoff. or 
abolltloa of poeItioa DOt pNhlbited Slrior to 
aid .uecti •• dat .... 

made by the ertraiD&1 1I11tol'1' IYltema 
boUd aDd aecul1ty anlt priY&C7 council. or 
any penon bolcUac an otnce therein. whleb 
ar. In torce lmmedlately prior to lAid ef
fectiv. date. "ball thereatter be entorced. 
until IUpereeded. revlaed. "ldncled or can
celed In accordaac. with law, by Aid board 
or council. &I 10 tranaterNd. 

"All QUUtlona reprdlne the Identltlca
Uon 0( lueh petltJona. h ... rin,l. proaecu
Uona. procettellnca. orden. rul... recula
Uona. IIc.nl.". permle.. c.rtiflcate. &ad ap
provala. and to whom the completion or eDw 
toreem.nt thereot II 10 tranaten-ed. ab&ll 
be determined b,. the aecretarY of public 
.tety. 
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Chapter 94C 

Controlled Substances 

.' 34., UDla.ful POUesaioD;, pariicuJl.1"'CODtrolled 8UbataaceS,' iDeludlac' 
heroin aacI marihuanaf 'prioffC:ODvlctioD8r: criminal P,eJUlltin; 

, ' con~U&Dce; 'p~batlOD; ,~18~&.-.lf" .~c'of records: 
No, peflOll· kIIowlnllJ' ~r lDteDtiOiaaJl; 'ahall poueu a COD~Ded, aubataDee wa

lela IUch .ubttaDc:e was obtalDed dlrectlJ. or pu~t to: a "alld, p~rlpdon or 
order, from a practitioner while actlD, In the course of h1II profeaalonal praet1ce, 
or except .. otberwlse autllorlzed b, the provlalona of thla chapter. Except sa· 
benlDafter proVided, any' perIOD who vlolatC8 th1~ .. sectioD shall be pUDished bJ 
lmprlJoameDt for not' more than one. rear oa: by a tiDe of Dot more than one 
thouaaDd doDan. or b, both lucli fine and imprlsoIUDeDt., ADJ persoD who vio
lates thllt aection b, poaaesalnl herolD ahaD for the tlnt' oUeue be punished b1 
lJDprlaoameDt In· a house of correctioD for DOt mOre'thaD hvo rears or' b1 a tine 
of DOt more th~D two thousand doll an, or both, and tor a IIeCODd' or' subsequent 
otfeDIe Ihall be punlahed br ImprisoniDeDt ID· the' .tAte prlsoD for Dot Ie.. thaD 
two and one-hAlf 70al'l nor mere than flvo 1ean' or b, a ~ne of not more tlwl 
fbe UloUlADd dolla1'8 and imprisonment ,ID a jan or hoWle of ,correction' for D.Ot 
more than two Ind one-half lean. AD,. penon wbo vlolatea thla scct10n bJ poa
aesa10n ot marihuana or a controlled aubstance lD Clua E of 1leCt10n t.hIrt,-oD~ shall 
be punlabed b, lmprfaonmont sri a house of correction for not more thaD six monthl 
or a fino of five hundred dollan. or both.·, Except for' an ottenae In\'o'vlnr a COD
trolled aublluDco ID CIa.u E of JeCtion tblrtJ-one; wboover Vlo~ca the proviliona of 
tbla leCt10n otter onll or more convictions of a violation of thla ctlOD or of a felODJ 

, UDder an,. other provlaloDl of thb chapter, . or of Il, correa ndlDr provIsion of 
tUller la\v relatlDg to tho sale 01" manufacture of a narcotic dror III detlDed lD 
I&1d earUer laW', ihall be puntahed bl Imprl80DDloDt AD a bouse of correction for 
Dot more tban two ),eal'l or b, a flJla of DOt more tho ~wo tbowwui d~UAn. or 
botb. 

If an, persoD who II cbarged with a vlolatlo.n of tlili sect!on' ~aS"Dot"p~vloudJ 
'been' convleted of a vlolatloa of an, provlalon, of tblS' eIlapter or'other provjalon of 
prior law relathoe to Darcotic drup or harmful drop aa detlned ID aald' prior law, or 

oS: a felony \Weter the law" of anJ Itate or ot, the United Statu reJatiDe to auch 
qrup, lias bad h1.a case contlnue4 wlU10ut a tllld1nc to a certain date, or baa been 
C9Il\"jct~ &UJ~ place4 Q.~ Proba~G.\lo au4.1t, durlill the period of lAid eootiiuiaDce or 
of laid probation, nueb Pel'lOn, doe. not .:vlolate anl of the condltiolUl of said CODtlnU~ 
nnce or said probation., then· UPOD the expiration ot such period, the court ma, d18-, 
mi .. the proceedlnp Ilralnat h~, aDd'1lU\J' order _aled all official reeorda relatilll 

'. to hi. Ilrreat.,1Ddlctment"coDv!et10DtprobaUo.n. contlDu&DCe or dJlCbarp punuant to 
thIa section i provided. bowever" that deplU'tDaeDtal' recorda' which are not publie 
recorda, ma!ntalned b, po»ce aDd other Ia\" enforcement apDclea. allall not ~ 
aealed i AD4 provided,' ftireher, ~t ,ueb, a record aball 1)e. maiDtalJled In a separate, 
me bJ the depal'tDlel;lt· of probation·' io...., for the purpGie' ~ use bJ the courtll In 
determ1nlnc:w~ther .. or upt 'lit' '1lbilequent p~lDit aueh., penOq' quaUtles under 
tb1a ,!M!Ction.'" 'l'be, _rd' ina".t.~lIed ,b, the department 'of probatlon .ball,contaiD 
0IIlr ldentltJlll1 lDfo'raiaU,",:.eo"cerniDr tbe penon and 1" ata~t that' be hal 
had, ,bl8, record sealed pUl'luant to the provlllloDSl of thla aecttQD. AliJ coDvlction, 
tIM record' of. ,wh1ch: baa been: aealed UDder thIa lICtlou. 'ban" DOt' be deemed 
e, CODylctloD for' 'pu~' of 'an1 dhlquaWlcaUoD or tor ,anJ other purpoee."· No 
penon as to wll4m .uch IHIlDr'bu beeu ordered. Ihall be'held'thereafter uDder'anJ 
provtalo.n'~ IDJla\y to be cullt, ot perJulT or otherwiee "flill a fAlae ItlitemeDt 
b, rellOn of bla f.ll~ ,to' recite" 9r aclalowledp .uch .rrett. IDdl~D~, CODlle:
~oD, dlamJual, coDtlDuance, aeallar. or IOJ other relaCed proCeed1Dr, In re.po~ ~ AD, lDqull')' made of b1m tor au,.. purpOae. . 

NotwltbataDdllll' aD1 'other, peualtr pro'V1aloll of thll aectIoD, aDJ Penon wbo ~ 
convicted for the tint time UDder thl. aect.iOQ tor the poaaesaloD of marihuana o~ 
a ClOnuolled lubltance In C1aI m' and wbo baa not pre\10ualr been cqnncted of auJ 
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offeDlle punoant"to"ibe Prol'lIloDII of'tbJa ehapter, or aD,. provlaiO!ll at prlo," law 
relatIDc to 1W'COt1c drua-. or harmful drop .. cIetlDed ID laid prior la.w abaU be 
pIaeed OD probatiOD 1iD1eu lOeb Penoo doe. not eoDII8Dt tbereto. o~ UDle .. the eoU" 
tues Ii: wrltteD, memoraDdum' statiDc the reuoaa tor Dot 10 dolae. ,Upoa IUecesa
tUl' COIDpletlOD~f Wd',p~tlOD,,~ ,CUe ahall be d1amluecl aDd recordllhall be 
eea1ed. " • 
AmeD'dell b,.'SU9'l2, Co soe. H 21.'24;. SUW" Co 207; Bt-lln., Co 440; BUm, Co 381. 

1171 .nact~.nt. TIUa HCt1oD..... de· MqUllit I)ff ...... III uae tbInI Ha~lIlca '" 
rtYael from o •••• tOl'lUl' II 11m. It1. 1..... the' ant'~ , 
101. IU. IlIA, um 1m AnlI .... IIl" . 8t.lftS." 0., II •• ap~ 

1171 Am •• mlM. 8t.l''I2. 0. IOC. , 21. ill pro.ael JUlIe 11. UTI. IDaartId "or a COIl. 
the ' IIIOODd .lI&ftCI'&pb, IUbaUtutacl l'para_ tI'ollacl IUbataaaa III C1ua II" III the tint 
,..;.pb two of HCtIoIa 'OM IawaclNcl A of .. atlDal of the tbIJd PllilCnpb., 
cb&pt.. two hUll4ncl &Del .... aty·li&'· fOl' 1173 Rat.tld Law.. ~OI' pmYiaioDi of St. 
"I&w" 'In· the, tint .... teace. ud pro"ftdael ltU.'o. 1101. II 1 to J. ral&tlq to thl ..... 
for "1I&l1Dc" lDItead' of '''UPUD"lIIIIIt.. Iq 01 nc:orda: 01 flnt. coaYioUoa for ~. 
of NCOI'da w ....... PlMl&rlnc tbrouIrbout. ' IIUIoD of martlauaaa. wader tIUa cb&ptv. 

SecUoa U IUbnltUtacl ....... cl .. tor IOU· ... tile 'IUDIIld&torsr DOta' UDder 0. n •.. , 
puqecl" III tha 1ICODcl' .IOD~ Of tM 10GA.' 
tIa1rd para~1a. ' , 
" St.lI'11. Co 10 ...... approncl July I., 1111. 
EaW..1ICJ' dlCl&r&Uoa by tIae Govwaor 
w.. Iilecl JulJ' ~. 1171. 
• 1174 Amln'-m.ntl. 9t.l.T.. 0. lOT, ap
proVlcl ~ •• 1.7 •• In the tint .... taaoa Of 
the lICOacl p&~b, d.l.tacl "In thl maD. 
DIP proYidael by parqrapb two ot IICUoa 
Olll hund ... d J.. 'of chaptl" two bUllCln4 aael 
lIY.aty-Ux" pNCldIq'the wo.,.., "dlarm. 
the pl'OCllCllap". 
, 8t.1I7';o. 440, approvaCl JUDlrZl: i.74, la':' 
lII'tael UfOI' the tlrat, ott.aII't; &Del' added, 
.tM PID&ItJ' pro~ "tOl' a'lIO!JIId 01' IU"';' 

Crou, ..., .... ftC •• 
AIlqaUou.. bOI 01 putlcuI&nI, pruUIDpoo 

tJoD &ad lIuN •• of proof III Pl'DIICUtiODa ~_ 
YOI .. !DC COIltrolleci .m.taacu, III' Co m, 
I sa. ' , 
, Dllc:rtmta.tloa In 1IDP1o)'DIlllt tOf t&Bun 
to dIacIoIII CII't&ID arruta prob1bltlcl. ap
pUe&bWty of tIUa, MCtIoa to UPlIDCaDIIDt 
01 ........ Me Go .1I1~. I,~ aUbaeo., .. 
.. OpanUoa 01- motor· 'Abldl' wbUl WIder 

InlhllDel 01. D&I'COUG dnap. Ito., &I d.fwael 
bT; ..oUoa' l' 01 tIUa dlaptar., pua'.bm_to 
Me '" 10. , 16(1)(&). ' 

Probation 

§ 100. l?etailed'Reports to Be ~de of th~ Probation Work, etc.; 
Records; Accessibili.ty of Information. ' 

"Every probation officer, or the chief or senior probation 'officer of a 
court having more than one probation officer. shall transmit to the 

.commissioner of probation, in such form and at such Jimes as he shall 
require, detailed reports regarding the work of probation in the court, and 
the commissioner of correction, the penal institutions commissioner of 
Bost01T and the county commissioners of counties other than Suffolk shall 
trarlsmit to the commissioner, as aforesaid, detailed and complete records 
relative to all paroles and permits tp ,be at liberty granted or iS,sued by 

.them, respectively. to the revoking of lhe'same and to the length of time 

. served on each sentence to imprisonment by each prisoner so released 
~pecifying the institution where each such sentence wa.:; served; and under 
the direction of the commi!:.sioner a record shall be kept of all such cases as 
the· corr:missioner may require for the information of the Justices and 
probation officers, Police official's shall co-operate with the <:ommissioner 
and the probation officers in obtaining and reporting information concern
ing persons on probation. 'The information s~ obtained and recorged shall 
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: not be regarded as public records and shall not be open for public 
inspection but shail be accessible to the justices and probation officers of 

,tlie courts, to th.e police com,missioner for the city of' Boston, to all chiefs 
. of police and city mar:shais, and to such departments of the state and local 
governments as the commissioner may determine. Upon payment of a fee 
of three dollars for each search, such records shall be accessible to such 
departments of the federal government and to such educational and 
charitable corporations and institutions as the commissioner may deter
mine. The commissioner of correction and the department of youth 
services shall at all times give to the commissioner and the probation 
df~cers such infor":lation as may be obtained from the records concerning 
prisoners under sentence or who have been released, The commissioner 
may use systems operated by the criminal history systems board, pursuant 
to sections one hundred sixty-seven to one hundred seventy-eight, inclusive, 
of chapter six, fo~ any record-keeping lawfully required by him provided 
that such records remain subject to the regulations of' said board. 
(Amended by ]96~, 838, § ~3, a.pproved, with emergency preamble, August' 
28, 1969; by § 74 It tak,e1f elfect on Oct. 1, 1969, or upon the qualification 
of the commissioner of youth services appointed under the provisions of 
§ 1 of chapter] SA of the General Laws, whichever is the later' 1972 805 
§ M, approved· July 1'Y, YJ72, 7ffective 90 days thereafter;' 1975,' 5ii.' 
approved Augu~t 21, 197:>. effective 90 days thereafter,) ...•. ~ 

§ 100A. Sealing of Certain Criminal Record Files by CommiSif. 
sioner of Probation; Conditions; Exceptions; Effect. 

Any person having a record of criminal court appearances and dispoSi.1l 
tions in the commonwealth on file with the office of the commissioner of~ 
probation may, o'n ~ form furnished by the commissioner and signed under:\< 
the penal,ties of perjury, request that the commissioner seal such file. The::
commissioner shall comply with such request provided (1) that saidper~ 
son's court appearance and court disposition records, including terminatioil~: 
of court supervision, probation or sentence for any misdemeanor occurred} 
not less than ten years prior to said request; (2) that said person's COUrt',~ 
appearance and court disposi"ion records, including termination of court~ 
superv,ision, probation or sentence for any felony occurred not less than':;' 
fifteen years prior to said request; (3) that said person had not been found'~ 
guilty of any criminal offense within the commonwealth in the ten years 'f, 
preceding suc~,request. except motor vehicle ?ffenses in which the penalty,~ 
does not exceed a fine of fifty dollars; (4) said form includes a statement hy 
the petitioner that he has not been convicted of any criminal offensi! in any 
other sta.te, United States possession or in a court of fel'!eral juri3uiction, 
except such motor vehicle offenses, as aforesaid, and h~s.not' been impris
oned in any state or county within the .precedirig ten years; and (5) said 
person's record does not include convictions of offenses o(her than those to 

which this"se~tion z.pp'lies: This section shall apply To court appearances 
a'l1d dispositions of all offenses provided. however, that this section shall" 
r.ot aopJy in case of convictions for violations of sections one hundred and 
twent),-one to one hundred and thirty-one H, inclusive, of chapter one 
hundred and ,forty or for violations of chapter two hundred 'and sixty-eight 
or chapter two hundred and'sixty-eight A. , 
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. In carrying out the provisions of this section, notwithstanding any laws 
to the contrary: . . 

1. Any recorded. offense which was a felony when committed a~d has 
since become a misdeme~nor shan be treated as a misdemeanor. . 

. 2. Any recorded' offense \ilhich is no longer a crime shall be eligible for 
'sealing forthwith, except in cases where the elements of the offense 
cqntinue to be' a crime under a different designation. 

3. In .determining the period for eligibility, any subsequently recorded 
. offenses for which the dispositions are "Qat guilty", "dismissed for want of 
t p::osecution", "dismissed at request of complainant", "nol prossed". or "no 
-bill" shall be held to interrupt the running of the required period for ,eligibilify;' . 

'; 4. If it cannot be ascertained that a recorded offense was a felony when 
!~ommitted said offense shall be treated as a misdemeanor. ' 
: When records of criminal appear~nces and criminal dispositions' 'are 
"~aIed by the commissioner in his files, he shall notify forthwith the clerk 
~and the probation officer of' the courts in which the convictions or 
.3dispositions have occurred, or other entries have been made, of such 
'sealing, and said clerks and probation officers' likewise shall seal records of 
~the same proceedings in their files. '. . 

~ Such sealed records shall not operate to disqualify a person in any 
hamination. appointment or application for public !:ervice in the service of 
.~hf: commonwealth or of any political 'subdivision thereof; no'r shan such 
'[Sealed rt:Cords be admissible in evidence or used in any way in any ccturt 
ijlroceedings or hearings before any boards or commissions, except in 
.~mposing sentence in subsequent criminal.pro!=eedings. 
ji.. An. application for employment used by an employer which seeks 
t(information concerning prior arrests or convictions of the applicant shall 
~c1ude the following statement: "An applicant for employment ~th a 
~Ied record on file with the commissioner of probation may answer 'no 
~ecord' with respect to an inquiry herein relative to- prior arrests, criminal 
~urt appearances or convictions. An applicant for employment with a 
¥.iealed record on fiie with the commissioner' of probation may ans,,:er 'no 
jlecord' to an inquiry 'herein relative to prior' arrests or cnminal court J. .., t 

~ppearances. In addition, any applicant for employment may answer no 
~ord' with- respec.t to any inquiry relative to prim" arrests, court appea~-
4ances and adjUdications in all cases of delinquency or as a child in need of 
~rvices which did no(' result in a complaint transferred to the superior 
"~Uit for criminal prosecutic·n." The attorney generai may enfor.ce the 
"Provisions of this paragraph by a suit in equity commenct'd in the superior ~urt. 

~'~The commissioner. in response to inQuiries by authorized .persons other 
than any' law enforcement a~c:rlcy, ",OJ CUUrt, ur anY' appuiuting- authority;-, 
shall in thc: case of a s~iled r'::col'd or tn tnt: C1:.SC of court appearil:1CeS and 
.1djudkations in a case of delinquenq or tnt! case of a \~hild in ne~ll of, 
St:vic~s 'which uid not result in a complaint transferred to the superior-. 
court he- c,;;-iminal prosecution, report that no record cl(.ists. (Added OY.' 

~ 1971, 686. § 1, approved August 19, 1971; by § 2 it takes tffed J~ly 1. 
19i2; amended by 1973, 533, §§ 2, 3, approved July 10, 1973, effective 90, 
days thereaite!';. 1973. lt02, appr'~ ~;e(i NI)V, 28, 1 QiJ. effcctive9U days .. 
thereafter; 1974, 323, appl'oveu }I.lly 11, 19i4, I:frective 9t) day.s thl!rcaiter; 
1975,278, approved June 2, 1975, tffedive ~O d~ys ~herecr.fi:,~r,) 
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§ lOOB. . . 
feet, Sealing of Certain Juvenile, Record Files; Conditions; EI~ 
. A,ny,person having a record of tlntries of a delinquency CO'lrt appearance.~ 
In tne commonwealth on file in the office 6i the commissioner of orobation., 
may, ?n a form furnished by the commissioner. signed under the· penarties 
of perJury, request that the commissioner seal such file. The commissioner" 
s?all .~o.mplr wit~ sitch request provided (1) that any court appearance- or' 
dlsposttlon :nchldlng court supervision. probation, commitment or parol.:!,. 

. th~ reco~ds ~or which are to be st:aled, terminat.ed not less than three years 
p"?r to saId request;. (2) that said person hal) not been adjudicated 
~~lU'~q,~e~t o.r f-otind q,ullty of any criminai offense witilin the common
wealth in the three: ~ears pr<!ceding sach ri!quest, exc::pt motor \'t:hiClc: 

,offenses in which the penaIc:.- does not excced-.l fine of fifty dollars nor' 
been imprisoned under sentence ot commItted as a ddinquc:nt \,fithin the 
commonwealth within the preceding thr.:e years; and (3) .. aid Form incluclc:s 
a statement by tl~e petitioner that he has nut bee:t adjudicateu delinquent 
or found guilty of any criminal offense in any other state, United States 

'possession or in a court of federal jurisdiction, e..'(.cept such motor vehicle 
offenses as aforesaid, and has not been imprisoned' under sentence or 
committed as a delinquent in any state or county within th~ p,recedi;;{,; three: yehl's, 

.. When records of deli~quency ap'pearallces and delinquency dispositions 
are s~aled by the commissioner in his files, the commissioner shall notify 
forthwith the clerk and'the probation officer of the courts'in whi;;h the 
adjudications or dispositions have occurred, or other entries ha-te bt~n 

. maile, and the department of youth sr.rvices of .such sealing, ami sillti 
: clerks, probation officers, and department of youth services likewise shall 
seal records of the same proceedings in their files. , 

,Such sealed records. ~f a person shali- not operate to d,isquatify "- person 
in any future examinati~n, appointm<;nt ~r application for public service 
under the gover!lment of the commonwealth or of any political subdi'lision 
thet:'eof; nor shall such sealed' records be admissible in evidence or ttsed in 
any way in any court proceedings or hearings before any boards of 
commissioners, e..'(c~pt in imposin'g sentence' for subsequent offenses in 
delinquency or criminal proceedings. 

Notwithstanding any other provision to the contrary, the commissioner: 
shall report such sealed delinquency record to inquiring police and court 
agencies only as "sealed delinquency record over three years {lId" and to 
other authorized persons who may inquire as "no record". The informa
tion contail1ed in said sealed delinquency record shall be 'made available to 
a judge or probation officer who affirms that such person, whose record 
has been sealed, hilS been adjudicated a delinquent or has pleaded guilty or 
has been found gUilty of and is awaiting sentence for a crime committed 
subsequent to sealing of such record. Said information shall be used only 
for, the purpose of consideration in imposing sentence. (Added by 19i2, 
404. approved June 8, 1972, effective 90 days thereafter.) 
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§ 100C. Sealing of Certain Criminal Records; Elt"ect. 
In any criminal case w.herein the defendant has been found not, guilty bj' 

the court or jury, or a no bill has been returned by the grand jury,. or a 
finding of r.o p:obable cal1~e has' been made by the COllrt, t~e defendant 
may, on a form furnishe~ by the commissioner of probation, reqcest that 
the commissioner sea,l said court appearance and disposition recorded in his 
files. The comI!1issioner' shall comply with such request and he shall notify 
forthwith the clerk and the probation officers of the courts in which the' 
proceedings occurred or were initiated who shall likewise seal the records': 
of the proceedings in their files. ' 

In any criminal case wherein a nolle prosequi ha:l b~tn ent~red, or a 
dismissal has· been entered by the court, except in cases' in which an order 
of probation has been termi"nated; and it 'ap!;~ar:, 'to 'the court't'hat{. 
substantial justice would best be served. the court shall direct the deriq~ 
seal the records of the proceedings in his tiles. The clerk shall forthwit~ 
notify the commis;i"ioner of probation and the probation officer of the-; 
courts in which the proceedings occurr.ed or ~"ere initiated who shan:; 
likewise seal the r!:cords of. the proceedings in their files. " 

Such st:aled records shall not operat·e to disqualify a person in an".. 
t:~amination, appointment or application for pUblic employment in th~ 
:oc:rvice of the common~ealth or of any political subdivision thereof. 

An application for employment used by an employe,r which seeks' 
informatiun concerning 'prior arrests or ~onvictions of the applicant shall. 
include in addition to the statement required under section one hundred A,;. 
the following statement: "An applicant for employment with a sealed 
record on file with the commissioner of probation may answer 'no record' . 
with respect to ,an inquiry herein relative to 'prior arrests or criminal COUrt 

appearances," The attorney general may enforce the provisions ')f. this; 
sec~iou by a suit in equity commeIJced in tile superior court. 

'fl:te commissioner,. in response to ~nqtiiries by authorized persons other 
than any Jaw enforcement agency or any court, shall. in the case of a 
sealed record report that 'no record exists. After a fi.nding or verdict of 
guilty on a subsequent o~ense such' sealed. recor4 shall be made avaiiab!e 
to the probation officer and the same, with the exception of a not guilty. a
nei bill, or a no probable cause, shall be made available to the court::: 
(Added b'y, 1973, 322, § 1, approved May, 29, 1973, effective 90 day~ 
ther:eal'ter:) . " 

Chapter 127 
.. 

• § 23. Identifica.tion of prisoners 

.' The office; in charge of a penal institution to which a persoll is 
committed under a sentence of imprisonment for any crime shall, un
le~ the court otherwise orders, take or cause to be taken his name, , 
age, . height, weight, photograph and general description and';{!o~ie~ ~f" 
his finger prints in accordance with the finger print system of IdentI
fication of criminals. The court Play order to be taken the photo
graph and the aforesaid description and finger prints pf a person con
victed of a felony who is not committed to a penal institution. All 
such photographs and identifying matter shall be transmitted forth
with to the commissioner of public safety . 

. . 
Amended by St.1941, c. 69. 
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§ 25. }'ugiUvcs from justice 

Whenever the officer in charge of a prison, lockup or other pI~ce 
of--;lietentlon has received a request from any authority, either by dr
~ula:' or otherwi~e, to assist iIi the apprehension of a fugitive from 
JUstlC~, such offIcer n:ay take an exact description of any person 
commItted to such prison or held in such locKup or other place of de
te~tiOI1! and may include in such descriptions copies of the finger 
prmts In accordanL'e with the finger print system of identification. 
But said officer shall not take a description of a person who h~ has 
reas?n to believe, is not a fugitive from justice. All descriptions so 
made shall be forthwith transmitted to the office of the commissioner 
of pub]~c safety. 

§ 27« Forwarding of crim~llal history by district attorney 

The district attorney who prosecuted such prisoners as are d~';. 
scribed in section twenty-three shall forward to the department ·.of I 
correctiun the criminal history of each prisoner as shown Ul'on 'the i 
trial, Upon blanks to be furnished by the commissioner of public sale- : 
ty. .. 

Amended by 8t.1955, c. 770, § 22. 

Chapter 128A 

§ 9 A.' Li~enainlr and repterinlr of qentB, veteri~ blacksiniths, oWners" trainers, 
Jockeys and 8table employees; bad&"e; 8uspension and. revocation. criminal ,,; .. ~.' ,... z'reeo..... ..".... . ~ .~!,... . ~ '. , 

; ....... ':.:1 .... '~ .. ~'t., \ h~' :. ',':: ;,~:. • .. ; :.~ l',r.:: ~" . '<~ _ ...... " f.. :~ •• '~ .,~::-.,;., 

. For the purpose of eJl!obling the commission. 'to 'exercise a~d, maintain a. proPer cl>ntrol 
over' h~rse and. dog . ~ng' con~ucted under the P1'?visioD.'l 'Of f!his. chapter, the ,rules, 
re~latio~ an~ conditions .p~bed by the CODl1DJSSlon under. section .nine shall provide 
for the licensmg' and ~tering. at reasonable and uniform fees; of ,agents, assumed 
names, colonr, PartnershIps and mInor'agreements and, shall provide· for the licensing at 
reasonable and, uniform fees' of veteriruirians, blacksmiths, owners, trainers, 'jockeys' and 
~tab!e employ~ at horse tracks and veterinarians, owners and trainers of dogs Participat
Ing In such racIng, and any other persons having access to horses and dogs. . .. 

, Such rules :and .regulahons shan alSO:'proViae !o~; the fingerprinting of ~ iice~. 
Every person so licensed shall be required to display and wear. a badge-containing a 
~hotograph. Such, rules· and regulations- may also provide for the suspension . and .revoea
tiO~?f licenses eo ~ted: and for, the. imposition on' persons so licensed of. reasonable forfel~~ and. penalties for the VIolation of any. rule ~ .regulation prescribed by the 
~mlDl88lon and.for the, use of the, p~ of such penalti~{Uld'forfe!tures. _, '. ;~!' .,' 

.The ~mmission shall, have accesS· to CrirDinal otfender:recoro! iilformation of applicatit'l 
for any lIcense granted pursuant to this chapter, including officers, directors and beneficial 
own~ of te}l,per cent or more'af.the stock of a corporation applying for such a license, 
and for applIcants for-employment by the·commission. Such access shall be exercised in 
~rc!ance w:\th· secti~D8 9~e' hun~ and six,ty-seven ~~ one hundred' 'and seventy-eight, 
InclUSIve, of !:hapter SIX. ' . -, '. , , ....•. ~ ',1 

AmeDd~ bY'St.l~, c.:'494, § 1. .' ... '. '.,:' , 

'1m ADiea~t.··St.I978, .. C.·494, § i .. : ~. 
~tb . cy act, approved July 1~, 1978, rewrote . e sec:tion. • -
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Chapter 234A 

§ 33. CrimiDaI history recorda of juron. . 

. 'Theeourt, the office of jury commissioner, and the clerk of court or assistant ~erk shall 
have auth~rity to inquire into the ~ history ~rds:of grand and trial. jurors f9r the 
limited p~ of' corroborating and determining their qualifications for juror service. 
Notwithstanding any.other special or General Law to the Contrary, the said authOrity shall 
include· the right to· request and receive such criminal histor.y records and information from 
the criminal offender record information system as is neceSsary for the purpose' of carrying 
out the provisions. of this Chapter. All' criminal offender. record. information •. obtained 
under this Section sball be held. confidential by 'persona authorized hereunder... . 
Added hi St.l982, ~ .. f' 1.' .. . . . . . ' .. 
Prior Laws: 
. G.L c. 234A.' § 26, &I added by St.'lm, c. 415, 

§2. '., 
Chapter 263 

§ lAF,ingerprinting !lnd'photographing .' . : 
." ,~ 1' •• ~· ,'.:" '," • • -.1:':,.' .. ,,-. .... ·~".f' '0 ... 

. Whoever. is a~tedl ~y virtue of' process, or .. is taken into custody by 'imofficer, 'arid, 
charged with the commission of a' felony shall be fingerprinted, according to ,the' system of; 
the bureau .of'identification in. the department of public safety, and may: be photographed. 
Two copies of such fingerprints and' photographs shall be forwarded .. within a reaSonable 
time to the commissioner of public-safety by the person in charge of the po.lice department 
taking such· fingerprints.and: photographs. . :. ' ., '. .. . ' ~. 
Amended by St.l972, C:'217.· . . ., . 

... . - .. ~ :. . .... , .... : 1'1···.. ~ f •• ~ it. ._........... ;: ."J.. 0· ... ;.~ 

:·l971..A~L" SiJ972,.c. ~~17,_approvea Cross References. '., ';,', 'w ,'" ••. _ 

~Pril ,1:1,~ l~2.. added ,the . ~~ sent¥ ... v' , Criminal. offender· record,.. information. 'systcm: 
, .', .... " ,,' .... , _c.~.fI67~~".".,·" ···.l·:~:;:··.:·: 

Chapter 66 

§'l () .Public iii$pection. and 'copieS'· of recontS (pmUinption; 'exception'''' . , 
(a) Every person bavi~g c~tody of any, public record,'as defined in clause Twenty-:-sixth 

of section seven of· chapter four,~shall; at reasonable timeS. and without wp-eaSO~ble: ~~laYI 
permiti,t,'or anysegregabl~ portion'of'a record wHich is'iut indepe~!i~rit p~blicIi!cord';~ 
tie'iilspected and examined by anypen!On;i.~nder. his~uperyisioi1"~!l:Dd slWIl~~.~p~~ ~~Y 
thereof upon payment of a reasonable fee. EVery'~9n 'for whom- Ii< searclLof pubbc 
~rdSiS~!: ~baJI, at:th~ direction QOhe peisOn.liaVi~g:cUsi:.09.{9rsu~hrecords;·pay the 
actual expense 'of ~such. ~ '!'he JolJowing fees shall-~pply to anYi public· record. in, the 
eustody of the $tate police, ilie' capitol police,~ the Massachusetts :'&y . Transportation 
Authority poliCe; the metropO~ta~ ,distn!lt commission' police or i:mY municipal' police 
department or fire, gepartment: .• for preparing. and· mailin'g a motor vehicle accident report, 
five dollars for .not-more· .than six.pages and ilfty cen.ts for'eaCli ~ditiona} page; ~'for 
preparing and mailing a IU'e insurance'report, five dollarS'for new more than: six pages plUs 
fifty ,cents· 'for each additional 'page; for preparing. and mailing- cnine/ inci~eiit ... 9l' 
miscellaneous reports,. one dollar per page; for furnishing any"public reCorQr.ln liand; to a 
person requesting such:records, fifty ~nts per ~A. page s.haU.1?egef~ed,~;'9.ri~ sid~ 
of .. an eight and one-half inch I)y ele~en inch sheet of, PJlper.;ra "?'r.i-~;I..ili(::!:'i~::;:l~'· ~;:!:f:~ 
~..... • I , .... : .• :: .• - ., ..... ,r4-'· • ..... -J .... ::1' ....... ..' • ' .." ..' . 
-, Cb) A 'cUstodian of a publIc record' shall, Wlthm·ten days folloWmg receiPt., of a' request 
for inspection or cOpy of'~ public record, oomplywith's,uch request.;·:;-Such request may be 
delivered in band to the offica '.of· the custodian or mailed 'via Ill'St~ cl8SS' mail. ,If the 
custodi~ reflll!eB- or. fails ,to. comply with such a request, the{ Person 'making- the~iiest 
may 'pe~tion the supervisor: oJ records fo~.~ determination whether tile: recOM reg~ested 'is 
publie. 'Upon the. determination by tlie supervisOr .. ~f . records th~~, t1;lCil.~rd')lfp':1blic': he 

·shall order the custodian of th.~ ,Publi,c record to comply-wit~ the"person's' requ~t.,:.1f tlie 
custodian refuses'.or.faiIs to 'comply .Wi~ any." such !>rder,:, the supe~sor of· reCords. ~lIiy 
notify .tJ:I:e ~ attom~y ·~nerar9.~·~1Jle'app'rOpryatet.. diStrict 'attorney, thereof' ~~~;~y: '~e 
whatever measures 'he deems'.necessarY'to msure ~mpliancewith..the proVlSIOns'i)! thIS 
·section. . The administrativ.e remedY' proVided by this.' section shall in ·no way,limit.:;the 
a:v~lability' of the aQmiiUs~tiv~.rew~j~ provided by the commissioner' of administratioh 
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and: financeFWitli"'respect 'to' any officer' or:'e:mployee'of~anY'agenei:'-:'e:icecutive:offiee, 
dep~~ent or ~d;, .nor s~aJl .~e adlDin~trative n:medy provi~~ ·Qy'ims· seCtio~ .in any 
way ~It the availabIlity of J~~ClaJ n:medit;s otherWIse ayadable to any person requesting 

.a pubb.~reeonL ·If.~ e~ .of· a public. record refuses or,fails to comply with the. .7est,odf a~y .. ~~ for l~tion ~ oop,y ofa.:publi~ t:eeonl'or:withan'administrative 
o l! ~n er. this .. se.ction; the::supreme Jud~·t)r·gunP-!"Ior court 'shall haveiuricuiiction'to 
ord~ c;omp1iance.~.: .::1 ~ . -,.: . ,rk, '\ '. . 

:r:'(crI~~~y ~;n:l·~~ng·pursu&nt to ~ph (b) there shall-he.a pres~~tio~ th"at· 
the ifi~rd sought UI pubhc, and, the burden .shall be.upon .the custodian t" pro'(" with 
~~ .. I~J.:t~e :~~ptio.n .. ~hi~ app~~:l ." .. ," : •. 

k The 'commiBaioDel' of public "Safety and 'hiS~ agents,' serVants, and atto~eY8' 1hcl~ding the 
eeper. of _ ~he., records of the IlrearJDS records bureau' of said department, or any licensing 

~~thoryty .. asdei~~, by .chapter one hundred: and forty shall not disclose any records 
Ivulgmg,<! ~nding to diwlge ~e' Daines and .addresses of persons who.own or possess 
.~,. rifles, shotguft$, machme guns and ammunition therefor:' '8&:·deimed· in' said· 

apter one· hun~ and:.foI:1y. a,nd names ·and"addresses, of pel'SO~ . licensed 10. ~. 
~n~or ~ .~e IWD!! to~ any persont IlI'Dl, corporation, ·entityor agency except criminal 
Justice ager:~es as d~n~ lD 'chapter SIX and eXcept to the extent 'such information relates 
801~y to ~e person making·:th~· requ~t'and' is n~ -to the official interests of the 
entIty making the request.·-·~ .. · '-"" , ".. .'".,..:. -. ....•.. .,,'..... ' .. 

t;;.e~ded: by. Si.l~ •. ~}~, § .. ~~ ~~~~!. ~ ~~ .§. ~;, " S~}~'.~ ~; :~~l~_c..i~,.~: ii .St.l982, c. 

'CJIAPl'BR alA. ·.FAIR . INFORMATION' PRACl'ICF,S· [NEW] 
Sec. 
t.. DeftDltlou,. 
1. .. Hold .... DI&lDtafnblc "...anal clata ~ 

tem: dutl ... 
1.. Rube &lid ~ 

§ J.' DeffllitfoDa 

LIbrary Rete,..ncee 
R·tcorda $:J13. 14. 
C.J.S. ReCOrda .. ~ •• U at ~. 40. 

iDJAS Used In th.. chaptu. tbe foUo"'fD~ words a!aall have the f'oUOwlq .IIlftDiD&'s 
, .. ';: the coDte~ cleul". fndJca_ othenrfllJe:- - . . 
not JrnC1"· an". apDq of til. exeeutlt'e branch of the COt'ernment, lnc1udlnl' bat 
alo = to. an". coDltltut!onu 01' other altiee, executlt"e otflee. department, din
bJ' i- 0. boud, .. COJlUllfuion 01'- committ;ee.. thereof: 01' an". authority created 
JU~ eourt to sene a pubUc purpose, hal'Jn~ either statewide or loeal 
... AutomaQ!cl 

da . per'oNnIU data s18tem". a pe1'llODU data S18tem In' whIch penonu 
a~\~O~ b. whole, 01' In part; In a computer 01' fn el~D1calJ7 eona;oHed or 
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"Computer accees1ble", reeorded on malDetlcf taPe. malDetic film, magnetic: dJac,. 
mainetfe d~ puaelled card, or optleally sCSIlDable paper or film. ' ', .. 

,"Criminal Juetlce _pncT', IUl ageDC7 at lUly leTe1 of IOTemment wblch performs 
lUI Ita prJadpal fuactton acth1t7 relating to. (a) the Ilpp~eDS1oll, proaeeut!oa, 
deteDM, adJadJcatlon, Ineal"Ceratlaa, or rehabUltatlon, ot C!l'lmlnal oUenden; or 
(b) the coUeet10D, stof'ftp, dissemination, or usap' of crimina). offender NCOrd iD. 
formation. ' 

"Data subJeet". an Individual to whom personal datil refers. This term shall 
DOt include corporations, corporate trusts, partnerships, limited partnel"8bips, trusts 
or other similar entities. ' 

,"Holde!"'. 'aD qenq wbleb coUeetl, uses, malDtAlns or dia8emlnates pel"8Onal 
data or Jiny penon or entity which CODtracta Ilr hu aD anaapment with IUl aPDC7 
irbereb:r It holds penoaal data, lUI part or u • result of performlnc a IOYe'l'DmeDtal 
or pubUe fuDc:tIon or purpGlMt. A. holder whlch Is DOt IUl aeetlC7 Ja a' holder. and 
aabJect to the proylalou of t.bfs chapter. 0Dl7 with reapeet to penonal data so held 
UDder CODtraet or arraapment with lID apDC1. 

"lIaDuai penoaal data a,.tem". a personal data a1lltem whleb fa DOt aD automated 
or Other electroDlcally aeceealbJe 'or CODtrolled penonu data a,pt.eDL 

,"Pencmal data". any Information coneel'D.lDI aD lDdlYldaal whleh, beeaUM of 
~ ldentltJ1na number. ~ or dlllCrJptloD, em be readll7 'uaoelated with a 
pardcalar 1DdIYldual ;prcmded, hOW'eftr. tbat neb ,JDformatlOD ,Is 'Dot eoutaJned 
III A pabllc, record, u deflDed III cla... TweDtJ..tztb of aectlOD leYea of ehapter 
tour and. sIuill DOt 1Dclade lDteI11&enl!e JDformatfon,' eYaluatiYe . Informatfon or 
ct1mJDal offender record Information u de:iDecl in Hc:tion one handred and alxtJ· 
lI1'en ot. cb.apter lis. ' 

"Penonal data B78t1!m". '& '.,.,tem of reeorda CODta1Dlnc penoaal data, which 
IJItem fa orpatr,ecl aach tbat the data are retrJenbIe b7 '1JI8 of the IdeDtltJ of the
data IDbJeet. 
'Added b7 St.lm, eo "8, 11. ~eDded b7 8&.1318" eo'249. t 1; St.1m. eo 601.16. 

1171 _.aCiIll.nto , sum. CI. 'IT'. I I, add
Inc tbJa chapter. COIUIiItJac of th.. HCtJoll 
aDd .MCUona J aDd' 3. w .. approVed Dec. 1T, 
1171. aDd 117 fUlCUOD I mad. .tfeotly. JIlIr 
1.'1111. 

SecUOD ., of SUItI. Co 'IT', ".. amlnded 
117 St.IITl, Co 141, I •• an emllrnftCJ' act,' 
apprcwed Jub' 11. 117.. to read: '''l'hI. act 
aIIaIl taU effect Oil Jub' tint. DtDetea 
hull4rwct &Del aeT.~·"z: ProYtded, how. 
....... that tor DoaampJO)'M NOIH'd. main. 
taiDecI 117 an,. crfmiDal Juatlce &pnC)' tbJa 
act 'b;alI take effect on Jub' tint. nmat .. D , 
buDdrecI ADd .... tT ........ ' 

SecUoIl 4 of St.UTI, a. 'IT" Pnrtsded: 
"Th. Pl'ftiIlODl of tbfS act an 1II'rII'UI. 
aDd If ~ 8UCb proYfalOll 01' tile apDlJca. 
Uo1l IJf web ProYIalon to ~ "noll or 
oiroInutaDcoa IbaIl be MId to be brtaU4 
01' UDeOIIatltuUOD&I I1ICIl bma1I4ItJ' or JUl. 
CIIftIutuUo~tT abaU DOt affect" the Yl,o 

U4ltJ' e.I' oonaUtutJonaUt)o of ~ of th. 
...... NnSnc prcmaloaa of tbJa act 01' the 
appllcaUoa of well proYlaloll to aa1d PIl'IOD 
or draumataIleea." . 

1171 AIIIGJldlll.nt. at.lIT', a. nl, I I, 
,an eftW'pmC)' act. apllroft4i .lui,. I', liT', 
lnaertecl th. deflDJUoD of '.'CrirnJnat Jua. 
Uce &pDC)"'. 

1177 Am.ndlllint. St.l17f, Co "1, I Ie an 
IID...-nq .ct, APProyecl·Oct. II. lI'IT, re· 
wrote th. dlnnlUon ot "AcuC7"· which 
..... "th. commollwealth or an,. ot Ita d.· 
lIU'tDleIltli. authoriU.. ..tablllhid 117 th. 
..... court to aerY. a pubUoPUJ'l)O" 
~~ IltJIeIo .tate·wid. or' local j~c· 

tlo ... bouu &lid commWIODII or othlr pub· 
,110 or qaaal.public .UU ..... : del.tld trom 
th. detlDlUoD ot "Criminal Ju,Uc, &piloT', 
". court with crimlDal JurfadicUoD 0:' a Ju-
'~. court:" p~lnlr "aD aCeDe,. at 
~ ley,I": UDflIIdecl d.tlnlUon ot "Data 
· ... bject.. bJ' ... blUtuttnl" "to wbom penon· 
a! data ret ..... tor "whoa Dam. or IdenUt7 
.. added to, or matatNnld In • peraow 
data. 'qatem", .nd 117 addln" th. HCOnd 
IIIIltence: rewrote th. d.nDJUoD ot "Hold
.. " wblch tormlra,. read "aD .... nC)' whIch 
IDdDtaina ~ d.ta or .n,. t.cUlt7 
which contracta with .uch' anney to hold 
penona! data": added. to th. d.flnlUoll ~t 
..... 1'lIODtl data ... th. pro~: and rewrote 
the d.ftIllUoD ot "P.noDal dat. .vatem" 
wblcb torm.rly read ". collecUon of n
corda contNlllnl' penow data ucepi crim· 
In&.!' off,nder record ·Inform.tlon u d.flned 
In IICUon on. hbDdred &II' .1zt)'·IIV.1l of 
cb&ptel' .IZ". 
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L_w A.vlew COlllllllnt_rl •• 
EllCt1'oDJc data proceuln" In priy.t. hoa· 

plt&la:' "'U.nt privacy confld.ntla.Uly and 
coatraJ; (1111) 13 Suffolk V.L.R.y. 1311. 
Llbr • ..,. "If.renel. 

Recorda ~U. 
0..1.8. Recorda • 36 .t IIQ. 

1. In ,.nlral . 
II7,form.Uon compJled by boarda of rect.· 

tNUon !n connection With ,Uaen.lnl' and 
certification .. peraoDal data. and dlKlo
IUN of .uch Inform.Uon, ... re.trlctecl by I 
2 of' th .. chapter. OD.A.tly.G.n.,' MA7' '18, 
1~,' p; liT. . 

• 'L -Holden DWntainlit,'peraonal data .".tem; duties 
EYer; holder maJnta!nJne penoaal ciata ahaU:-
(0) Identlf7 oue JndJridual lmmedlate1J respoaalble for the, pel'SODal data' system , 

who ahal1 laaal'8 that the, requirementa 'of th1a chapter for preTentlng access to or 
dlIIemlDation of penow data ,are followed;· 
• (lI) JDform each of ita emplo),eea b&Ylnc an1 responsibility or function in tho de
alID, deTelopment, operation. or malDtenance of the personnl data system, or the use 
of &D7 peraonal data contained therein, of each safeguard required by this chapter, 
of each rule aDd regulatl.on p~omtllpted pumant to section three wblch pertains to 
tho operatlon of the personal data s1stem. and of the cl.,l1 remedies described In 
lIIc:tIon tbreo B of chapter two handrec:l and fourteen avaUable to Individuals Whose 
rilhta UDdar chaptel' ab:tJ' .. b: A are aUeledl7 Tlolated; 

(0) DOt .u. aD7 oUler, QeDe1 or'lndlYldnal not emplo,ed b7 tbe holder to haYe 
aeeen to penoaal data anlraa sueb aCCCII Ia authorized br statute or resuIatloaa 
whlcb are, eonaJateDt with, tho parpOlell ot thJa cllapter or Is approved b7 the data 
subJeet whoee pereoaal data are 80apt If the data subject 18 entitled to aeeea under 
clanle, (l), MedJea1 or .psJChJatr1e data ma,. 'be made ayai1able· to a ph18icfan 
t:eatlq a data ,abJeet upon the request' of said ph1S1dan. If a medical or Jl81clllatric 
.~rpJlq, ariMI wbleb precludes the dati. lIubJeet'a JlYlng appro .. } for tho releue 
.. of, .. ~eb,data, bat the data nbJcet shAll be JlYeD notlce of .neb accesa upon termlna. 
tlon of ,the ~." A,holder shAll ,provide lJata of namea and addresses of 4J)o 
pUcantl for protesalonal Ueenscs and 1Ista of profeulonal llc:easees to I.88Cclatlons 
C!r edneatl~aal' orpnlqtloaa recognized b7 the appropriate professional Ucenslng 
"r ezamlnatlon boud. A holdezo 8hal1 comply, with· & data subject's reqaest to 
dJuemfnate,hl. dat,a to a third penon If prac:tleable and upon parmeat, It necelll81'1. 
of a l'8uoD&ble tee; , 

, ,(II). take reuonable' precautions to ';protcet pel'8onal dnta from' dlUlgerS ot tIre. 
theft, flood, .D&taral dlaaater, o~ o~er ph1S1cal threat; , ' 
. (e) comPlT,wttb Che notice f!!qulftmenta,set forth in Ieetlon"slztr-thrce of chapter 
thlrtJ:.,', " , " .. 
, (f) III tbe, cue of' data held. In aatomated pel'llOnal data S1Btema. and to the 

uteDt teulb1. with data held In manual personal data .,.tema, malntalD a com· 
plete &ad aC!C1lrate'record of eye17 aCceu to and eyery use ot an;r perlOW data br 
penGu or oflQllUtlODa outalde ot or other than the holder' of tho data, lDcludlng 
'the IdeDtltJ ~.~ ncb penon_and organizationS wbleb'han pJned ac:ceu to the 
peraoDal data and" tbelr ,Intended aile of such dAtaL, and the holder need not record 
&Df ~~' ~ of "Ita empJoreft, aetine Within .their oUldal dutlea; 

(I) to the uteDt tbat nell-material 11 maJntatned pursuant to thla seetlon, make 
aftllable to a data aubJeet upon hi. request in & form comprehensible to him, a lJat 
of the uaea made ot his peraonal,data, Including the tdentlt7 of aU pel'8ODI and 
orpallatloaa which hATe pined acc:ea to the datA; 
~) maJataJn perlOW data wltb lucb 'aecuraC7. completeness, tlm~.une .. ; pert!

DI.Dee.&ad reJeTaaee u II nacesu17 to /l8IIttre fair determlaatlon ot a data 'subJect's 
qaallfleu1oaa, cbaractert rIehtl,- opportuDitlea, or benefits when nell detennlaati<m!l 
an,bueclDJ)OD neb data:· , ' 

(l) JDform III wrltlill an IDdJridaal, upon'his request, whether he II' & data sabJect, 
IDd It so. make nch data tully avanable to blm or hJa authorlzed represeDtatlYe, 
upon hi. requut, In. a form comprehensible to him, unleu dolDr 80 Is problblted br 
WI cla1lle or any other stAtute. A holder ma, withbold from a data subject tor 
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the period hereiDatte! let torth,' information which 1a correntl1 the IUbJect of AD 
, lDvesUptlon aDd ,the dIacw.ure of which would probablr 110 prejudice th~ poUlb1UtJ' 

ot eHectift law enforcement that lIuch dIscloaure would not be In the pubUc Interut, 
but thla IIeDteDce 1a not intended In IlDY WI11 to deropte from aJ11 right or power 
of &CCeII the data subject mlsht have under admiDlatratlTe or judicial' dlacover,. 

,procedure.. Such iDtormatlon Dl&,. be wtthhel~ for the time 1~ takes for. the holder 
"to complete Ita lDftStillltlon ad commace aD IlClmlDtltratlTe or judicial proceed1nl 
on Ita bU1a, or one fear'from the commencement of the.1nvestlllltlon or whIcheTer 
~rs first. In makiDl anr dlsclOlJUre ot intormatlon to a data subject pursuant 
to tht. chapter the holder pulf remove peraollllidentifien reIat1Dc to a third peraon. 
except wbere such, third penon· Is an otllcer or cmplo),ee of SOTerDIDent a~1 u . 
such ADd the,data subject is not. No holder shall reI)' on an,. o:ception contained 
lD claUle'l'weDtJ-slzth ot.eectf,on aeven of chapter tour to withhold from an), data 
subject pencmal data otherw1le acceaible to him under th1s chapter. 

(J) establlah . proeeduree· that (1) allow each dOom subject or b1a dul1 authorized 
repre8entatlTe' to contest the accuraq. completcncsa, pertInence, timeliness, rele
TaDet or dluem"natloD of hIs ~raonal data or the denial of aeeeu to .lIuch dAta 
malDta1Ded lD the personal data srNm and (2) permit perIOnal data to be corrected 

ar ameaded when the data IObject or hlI'dtJI,. authorized rePreftDtatJ.ve 110 tequesta 
md there Is no dlIqreemat concernlDr tile ehaDSe to be made or, when there fa 
d1aqreemeDt with the d!lta. sub1ect .s to whether a chanp should be made., uaure 
that the data aubject's cl4lm fa noted aDd JDclodeel u part of the data. aubject's per
lOW data IDd lDc11ideel lD aD,. aabsequent dllclOlUre or clbIemlDatlon of the dllput
eel data: 

(II) malDtalD proced.ttteII to enaure ·that DO penoaal data are made aY&ll~ lD 
respoDlle to a demand for data made b,. mea. of compulaor,. '1epl procesa, 'un1eu 
the data subject hu been notltled of lOch :demand"lD reasonable time that he ~ 
leek to haft ~ proeea quashed; , 

(I) DOt collect or malDta1D more perIJOnal data than are reuonab!T'DeceIIIlr1 fot 
the performance of the holder's itatutor,. ftmctlOD& , " 
Added b,. St.lsnlS, Co ne. I L Amended. br St.l978, Co 249. ! 2: St.1Im. Co 691. ,II 
T to 12. 

1m Amendmlnt. St.IIT1. Co 141, I I, aD 
1IIl~ &et. app!'OWd .1ul7 11. 1111, Ill· 
-"*' uoth. c1&uae (J) wblch .".. dilited 
III lITT,&DCl related to pnm41q of Data'ot 
IWDU aDd acldrulu of profOllicma1 UClIIM 
aDplJc:ulta aDd Uata. of proteuional Ucen ..... 
to- -..ocJ&tioDa 01' educaUoal orpnia· 
uau. ' . . 

1m Amlndmlnt .. SLlIn, Co 411, I T. aD 
IIII ..... CJ' em. aDpro.ed Oct. It. lin, wb
Itl~tec!.' III the Jntrod.ucto~ par&C1'&ph, 
"holel.1' mam~nl' "NODal. clAta" for 
"&I'IDCJ" ID&1IltaJlllq a pereoDal clata ., •• 
teaa". 

SeotSo1l I NWI'Ote c1&uae (0) wblch form·· 
vir 1'Md: "Co) DOt·· allow au,. oth.1' 
~ 01' lDdlYielua1 DOt IIIIpl~, b)' the 

,hOICIIDI' &IOCJ' to haft _ to peNODal 
I clata' 1UlJJMa IUch' acceu 18' authorlAcl ' bi' 
.tatute 01' NI'Ul&tlon. 01' 11 ap~ bY tbe, 

. lIolcllal' llsuq' &Del' b7 the clat& IUbJeCt' 

. wboae penoua1 clata 11 aoUl'bt. Medical 01' 
JIirrchJatrio clAta IIIQ' be mad.' aval1abl. to 
• pbJ'lllclUl tlw.Uq a· data IUbJect, upon 

. the NCluut of AId Pbfaictaa. ,ff a me41e&l 
01' PII1CbIatrtc lIIl.rsuoJ' .... .., wblch II .... 
dudu the data .object'. awml' appronl' 
(01' ~ •. reI .... of ,Iuch ,clata; pl'O'ridec!, 
how..... that, the data. fUbject ,Iblll be 
It •• n not1oe ot IUch acc8u upon termJna
UoD of the IIIl ...... DcJt...· 

: 8eeUoD I ~.DcIed c1&u. (I) by nbaU· 
. lUUD&' .. "clAta ,held III au&omaled peNOnal 
clata 1J'IItema. aDd to the atlDl teMtbl. 
;nth data he14' ill JlWlua1. I)II'8OIW clAta 

. a7at..u. '~. for ~'automated perIJODal data 
1Jltlma. aDd· to the awdmum GtIIlt feu.· 
ble with JlWlua1 JIU8OD&l clAta .,.te ....... 
followb2&' "Ill the cue ot". b7 IUbatllutlnl' 
,''1rF. penou 01' OlSUbatlou OUUt41 of 01' 
other thaD the hol4er of the clAta." fOI',"Jn 
&D7' »enoD&1 data .,..tem" foUowlnc' "u .. 
'of &D7' pel'lIOnal data". b,. lub.ltltutlq 
-''Which'' tor "who" foUow1a1' "peNOn I ud 
oflUliaUQDa". aDd b,. ad4JQ "anel the 
1ao14 ... Daecl not I'IOOI'cl aD,. ncb 4CCIA of 

,ltI l1li11107 ... · acUq .. W'lthfn tlWI' otnclal 
dutl ..... 

sectlon'10 unla&!ed c1&UN (1) by delltl~ 
''In the penonal clAta ."atAlm" toUow1J1I' "1. 
a clata IUbject", b7 IIIMI'tlnc "01' hili au· 
'U!orIud. repl'UlDtatl .... toUow.lllc· .... ,,&0& • 
bl. to him" aDd .. th" c1&u" 01' an,. oth.r" 
foUowinr "11 prohlblted. bY': and by add
Inr tI1. llCOnel tbrourh the fifth aentenc:u. 

section 11 dll.ted. claua. (j) acldecl' by 
SLliTa, C. 141, i Z, wbleb react: 

'''(J)' proYlcl. natl ot nam .. and,addre.uu 
ot' apPUC&Iltl tor profe .. lonal lIeenaea aDd 
lIata of protuatonal HceDa .. to uacclatloDa 
01' educational ol'PDlatlona recol'nb:ed b,. 
the appi'Opriate prot ... lonal UceDa'nl" 01' 
examination board:". 

MASSACHUSETTS 

Sectlon 11 del.ted from oJaUN (k) ''from 
Ita pereoDal' data· .,..tcma" . toUowlD&" ...... 
mad. anl1abl.": &Del aclded oJ&u.M (1). 

'La", R.vlew Comm."ta".a . 
lClectrollJc clat& procualq lD priY&te hoe'" 

pltata: Patl.nt privacy connd.DUaU~ and 
controL (1ln) 11 Suffolk t1.I..Bn. lal&. 

Prift.C)': A pnlral lDtroclucUolL. JOlla· 
thaD BraDt .(1fTI) II M .... L.Q. 10. ' 
1. 'In IIft.ra' .' 

Complafnt tOed. by lnauruc. broker 1Uf· 
nct.ntlJ' an.recl caUN of actUm apfnat 
D.partm.nt of B&IlJcinr anel'IDauNIIC. and. 
CommtuJoner of, InauraIlce to ~I' tor 
aUlreel YlOlatloM of Fatl' Information ~. 
tlcu Aot (I 1 .t KCl .. ' of thlI cha~W). 

I & Kula aDd ~plat:tODll' 

Swarta •• Depal'tm.nt ot BaDJdnI' &ad. IDa. 
(11'18) 311 N,E.Z4 10150" 1IT1 Kau.Ael •• Sh. 
J1l1.' . 

IJmIraftce broker who wu an 1D41Y1dua1 
proprlltol' had I'f&'ht to au. UDd... the Fair 
1Dt0rmatlon P1'act1cea"Act (I 1 et Mq. of 

,th1a chapt.l') to recover fOl' 'allerecl viola.· 
ttolUl ot the Act. lcl. . 

D1acloaure of p.racmal InformaUon wlllch' 
.ncompauea an . Imp10y .. ' , nam., bom. 
addreu and family IUuatlon la Information 
In which the IIIIpIO)'" baa a leIiUmate·pl'l· 
vacy Intwut. Op,Att)'.Gen., Oct. U. liTT. 
p. '1. 

thiallCUOIl. Op.Atty.Gen., Ka.711, un, p
lIf. 

Bouda of rqtatratlon are aubject to t 1 
.t.lIq. ot We chapter. Id. 

Where a IDICUlo ata.tute reqWHa a board 
at rqiat.r&tloIl to mak. namu. &del ....... 01' 
oUt.1' penonal elata· e.vtUJab1. tor pubUo ' 
wpeoUon. &CCIIIII to wch information II 
authortald aDd permUted by th1a aectton. 
IcI. ' 

TJIe eecretaI7 of each ~tl", offlee 'aball pro~lcate rules and rel11laUoDS to 
c&l'IT'out' the p~ Of tJa1a chapter which 'shall be appUeable to all acencies, de
partments. boards, commlMiODle authorities, and iDltrDmeDtalltiei wttblD each of 
aald uecatlft· offlc:es IUbjeet to 'the approTal oUhe commJuloDer of admlDlstratloD. 
'!'be department of colDIDUDlti affa1~ aha» promulpte 'rules and rciulatlolJ8 to carr,. 
out tile p~ of thJ.J chapter whIch ahall be appUCIlble to local boualDr aDd 

. redeTelopment authl)rit1e1 of the 'dtlel and town&. Anr apnCJ' not within aD,. such 
ueeutlTO ottIca abaU be IUbject to the ~.tlODS ot the comm1&aionel' of administra
tion. The attol'Def tueraJ. the state aeeretarr. tho state treAsurer IlDd the state 
IUJditor ahaU adopt applicable replatlODI for their respective departmentL 
~dded bJ' St.urns, ~ Tf8. t 1. . Amended b,. sum. Co 89l. 113. 

1m Alllandm.nt. SLIm. Co 1.1, I la. aD Law Revllw. CGmm.ntlrll. 
ImIl'PftClJ' act. appl'Oftd Oct. ,D, .1I7f. add': , lClecironlo data Pl'OClUlIIc In private hoe
,ed tile third aDd to~ MIlteacea. pltala: PattlDt pl'lV&CT collt1dentlallt)' aDel 

ccmtrol. (1171) 11 Suffolk U.I..ReY. IS.I. 
Pri.,.q: A' .. ".ral latrocluctton. Jou

thaD BraDt (lI'C) &1 Kala.L.Q. 10. 
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(803 CMR 1.00: RESERVED) 

803 CMR 2.00: GENERAL INFORMATION 

Section 

Section 2.01 Authority to Promulgate 
Section 2.02 Regulations Do Not Limit Statutory Authority 
Section 2.03 Definitions 
Section 2.04 CORI Inclusions and Exclusions 
Section 2.05 8,egulations and Advisory Rulings 
Section 2.06 Appendix A 

2.01: Authority to Promulgate. 

803 CMR is promulgated in accordance With M.G.L. c. 6, s. 168 and 
s. 173 and s. 175 and M.G.L. c. 30A. 

2.02: Regulations Do. Not Limit Statutory Authority. 

Nothing contained in 803 CMR shall be interpreted to limit the 
authority granted to the Criminal History Systems Board by M.G.L. 
c. 6, s. 167 and s. 178 and any other. applicable Pl'Qvision of general laws. 

2 . 03: Definitions. 

12/31/82 

(1) Criminal HiStory Systems Board (CHSB). The CHSB consists of 
thirteen members as provided by M.G.L. c. 6, s. 168. The CHSB 
provides for and exercises control over the installation, operation and 
maintenance of the data processing and data communication systems 
known as the Criminal Offender- Record Information System and per
forms other dUties as provided in 803 CMR. 

(2) Security and Priva~ Council (Council). The Council consists of 
nine members as provied by M.G.L. c. 6, s. 170. The Council 
conducts a continuing study and review and makes recommendations 
concerning individual privacy and system security in connection With 
the collection, storage, di.~semination and usage of criminal offender 
record information and perfo~ other duties as provided in 803 CMR. 

(3) Criminal Offender Record Information (CORI). COR! is defined 
as recordS and data Iii any communiciible form compiled by a criminal 
justice agency which concern an identifiable individual and relate to 
the nature or dispoSition of a criminal charge, an arrest, a pre-trial 
proceeding, other judicial proceeding, sentencing, incarceration, rehabilitation, or release. 

(4) Criminal JUstice .Agency. A state, or federal court with criminal 
jurisdICtion or a juverille court; state county or local police; any 
government agency which incarcerates or rehabilitates juvenile offen
ders as its principal function; or any government agency which has a 
primary responsibility to perform duties relating to: . 

(a) crime prevention inclUding research or the sponsorship of research; . 

(b) the apprehension, prosecUtion, defense, adjudication, incar
ceration or rehabilitation of criminal offenders; or . 
(c) the collection, storage, diSSemination or usage of COR!. 

(5) Evaluative Information. Records, data or reports concerning 
identifiable individuiils cnarged With crime and compiled by Criminal 
JUstice agencies which appraise mental conditions, physical conditions, 
extent of social adjustment, rehabilitative progress, and the like which 
are primarily used in connection With. bail, pre-trial or Post-trial 
release proceedings, sentencing, correntional and rehabilitative plan
ning, probation, or parole. Such information is not included in the 
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2.03: continued , 

definition of CORr, but its diSSemination is restricted by 803 CMR 
and M.G.L. c. 6, s. 172 and s. 178. 

(6) Intelligence Information. Records and data compiled by a criminal 
justice agency for tiie purposes of criminal investigations, inclUding 
reports of informants, investigators or other persons or any type of 
surveillance aSSOciated With an identifiable individual. Intelligence 
shall also include records and data compiled by a criminal justice 
agency for the purpose of investigating a substantial threat to 1m 
individUal, ?r to the order or security of a correctional facility. Such 
information 1S not included in the definition of CORI. 

(7) Purge. The removal of CORI so that there is no trace of infor
mation removed and no indication that such information was removed. 

(8) DiSsemination. The release of CORI in any communicable form. 

(9) Criminal JUstice Information System (ClIS),. That system referred 
to in 803 CMR and otiierwise known as ClIS 1S the automated Criminal 
Offender Record Information System referred to in M.G.L. c. 6, s. 168. 

(11) ReiWclations. Regulations includes the whole or any part of any 
rule, stan ard, other requirement of general application and future 
effect, including the amendment or repeal thereof, adopted by the 
CHSB to interpret or implement the 'law enforced or administered by the CHSB but does not include: . 

(a) an advisory ruling of the CHSB; 
(b) procedures concerning the internal management 
or discipline of the CHSB which do not substantially affect the 
rights of or the procedures aVailable to the public' or 
(c) deciSions issued in adjudicatory proceedings. ' 

2.04: CORr InclUsions and Exclusions. 

12/31/82 

(1). Statistical Records and Reports. CORl shall not include statis
tical 'data In wlilcli indiViduiilS are not identified and from which identities are not ascertainable. 

(2) IUvenile Data. CORI shall not include information concerning a 
person wno is under the age of seventeen years unless that person is prosecuted criminally. 

(3) Photographs and F~ngeilf~ints. CORr shall include fingerprints 
photographs and otiier lain }ring data Which is recorded as the result 
of the initiation of a criminal proceeding. COR! shall not include 
photographa, fingerprints, or other identifying data of an individual 
used far investigative purposes if the individual is not identified. 

(4) Content Use Re ation Pertainin to Evaluative Information 
The content an. use 0 eva ua ve ormation, an e Inspection, 
receipt of copies and challenge of such information by an individual 
shall not be gov~rned by 803 CMR except that: 

~h~l Each criminal justice agency holding evaluative information 
' pursuant to M.G.L. s. 30A, and M.G.L. c. 6, s. 171 prom

;;!late regulations governing the content and use of evaluative 
o~tion. Such regulations shall provide for the inspecttion 

rbce1
p

t h
Of 

copies and challange of information by the individuai 
a out w om the evall:!ative information is compiled. 
(b) The final adoPtion of such regulations by each criminal jUstice 
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agency shall be subject to the approval of th~ Board. Each, crim
inal justice agency shall propose such regulations and ~ansDUt ~e 
same in writing to the Board within a reasonable perlod of time 
following the effective date of these regul~tions. " , 
(c) If any criminal justice agency holdmg evaluative information 
fails to propose or adopt s~~ re,gul~tions, the Board may promul
gate regulations for that crmunal Justice agency. 

(5) Authorization for Public Dissemination Of. qORI. , " 
(a) A criminal justice agency with Off~Clal resp?nsibi,lity for a 
pending criminal investigation or prosecution may dis~emmat~ CO~l 
that is specifically related to and contemporaneous Wlth an mvesti-
gation or prosecution; , , 
(b) A criminal justice agency may disseminate CORl that lS specif
ically related to and contemporaneous with the search fo~ or, ap~re
hension of any person or with a disturbance at a penal mstitution; 
(c) A criminal justice' agency mar ,co~f.7.,~ ~ individual members of 
the ,ublic, in response to speciflc mqw.nes, statements that an 
offender currently: 

1. resides in a correctional or related facility; 
2. is on furlough, parole or pr~bat;ion, or pre-r~ease status; 
3. is a participant in a rehabilitation or education pr~gram. 

(6) Dissemination of CORl Durin Certain Proceedin. No ,provision 
of these re ations s ~ e construe to pro It diss~aton of 
criminal offender record, information in the course of crmunal pro
ceedings, or other proceedings expressly required, by a s~tute to be 
made public, including published opinions, where su~h disclosure is 
limited to that necessary to carry on such proceedings effectively. 

(8) Public Records. CORl shall not include public records as defined 
in M.G.L. c. 4, s. 6 including police daily logs under M.G.L. c. 41, 
s. 98F. 

(9) Certain Published Records. CORl shall not include p~li~hed 
records of pUblic court or administrative proceedings, or public Judi
cial, administrative or legislative proceedings. 

(10) Exclusion of Minor Offenses .. CORl shall not include information 
concerriiiig offenses that are not punishable by incarceration. 

(11) . Summons and Subpoena. Nothing in these regulations shall 
prohibIt an agency from disseminating CORl pursuant to a valid s,ub
poena or summons issued by a court or a body or person authorlzed 
by law to issue such process. 

2.05: Regulations and Advisory Rulings. 

12/31/82 

ations. Upon re
ceipt:.:o:.:;:::.:a:....:.p.:.e~;.::on=.;.o...:r::..,:;.:;e=a==.-=-o....:p~o:;:;n.::;, :::am=:e='n=r--=e':':n:;,oot~o~r~re':":p'::":eal of a regu-
lation submitted pursuant to 803 CMR 6.12 upon written recommenda
tion by a member of the CliSB that it regulation be adopted, amended, 
or repealed, the CHSB shall determine whether to schedule proceedings 
in accordance with 803 CMR 2.05(2). If the petition has been pre
sented to the CHSB under 803 CMR 4.12, the chairman of the CHSB 
shall, within ten days after such determination, notify the petitioner of 
the CHSB's action. 

(2) Procedure for the Adoption, Amendment or Repeal of Regulations 
When a pUblic Hearin~ is Requ1I'ed. 

(a) Notice. Notice of a. public hearing shall be given at least 
twenty-one (21) days prior to the date of the hearing unless some 
other time is specified by any applicable law. The CHSB shall 
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12/31/82 

notify the Secretary of State of the public hearing at least thirty 
(30) days in advance thereof in accordance with M.G.L. c. 6, 
s . 171 , c. 30A, s. 2. The CHSB shall publish the notice in at 
least one (1) newpaper of general circulation, and where appropriate, 
in such trade, industry or professional publications as the CHSB 
may select. Th~ CHSB shall notify in writing any person or group 
which has filed a written request for notice pursuant to 803 CMR 
2.05, or specified by law to receive such notice. The notice shall 
contain the following: 

1. the CHSB's statutory authority to adopt, amend or repeal 
regulations; 
2. the time and place of the public hearing; 
3. the express terms or substance of the proposed r~}l~al of a 
regulation. 
4. any additonal matter required by any law. 
The above notwithstanding, the CHSB shall also comply with any 

applicable statute which contains provisions for notice which differ 
from those contained herein. 
(b) Procedure. At the time and place designated in the notice 
referred to in 803 CMR 2.05(2)(a), the CHSB shall hold a public 
hearing. The hearing shall be presided over by the chairman or 
other member designated by the chairman. Within ten (10) days 
after the close of the public hearing, written statements and argu
ments may be filed with the CHSB unless the CHSB in its discretion 
finds such to be unnecessary. The CHSB shall consider all rele
vant matters presented to it before adopting, amending or re,pealing 
any regulation. 
(c) Oral .Participation. All interested persons shall be given an 
opportunity to make an oral presentation. In its diescretion, the 
CHSB may limit the length of oral presentation. 
(d) Emergency Rule. If the CHSB finds that the immediate adop
tion of a regulation is necessary for the public health, safety or 
general welfare, and that observance of reouirements of notice and 
public hearings would be contrary to the public interest, the CHSB 
may dispense With such requirements and adopt the regulation as an 
emergency in accordance with M.G.L. 30A, s. 2. 

The CHSB's finding and brief statement of the reasons for its 
finding shall be incorporated in the emergency regulations as filed 
with the Secretary of State. Any emergency regulation so adopted 
shall state the date on which it is to be effective and the date upon 
which'it shall expire. If no effective date is stated, the regulation 
shall be presumed to take effect upon being filed with the Secretary 
of State under 803 CMR 2.05(4). An emergency regulation shall not 
remain in effect for longer than three (3) months unless during the 
time it is in effect the CHSB gives notice and holds a public hearing 
and adopts it as a permanent regulation in accordance with these 
regulations. 

(3) Availability of Regulations. The Chairman of. the CHSB shall be 
responsible for keeping all the CHSB's regulations. All the regulations 
of the CHSB shall be available for inspection during normal business 
hours at the CHSB's offices .. Copies of all regulations shall be avail
able to any person on request;' The CHSB may charge a reasonable 
fee for each copy. 

(4) Filing of RatHfations. Upon the adoption of a regulation, two 
attested copies be filed with the Secretary of State together with a 
citation of the statutory authority under which the regulation has been 
promulgated. The regulation shall take effect upon publication pur
suant to M.G.L. c. 30A, s. 6 unless a later date is required by any 
law or is specified by the CHSB. 

(5) Advisorx Ruling. 
(a) Any Interested person or his or her attorney may at any time 
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2.05: continued 

12/31/82 

request an advisory ruling wi,th respect to the applicability to. ~y 
factual situation of anv statute or regulation enforced or adminis
tered by the CHSB. The request shall be to the CHSB by mail or 
delivered in person during normal business hours. 
(b) All requests shall be signed by the reouesting party or the 
requesting party's attorney, contain the requesting party's address 
or the address of his or her attorney, and state clearly and con
cisely the substance of the request. The request may be accom
panied by any supporting data, or arguments. If the CHSB deter
mines that an advisory ruling will not be rendered, the CHSB shall 
as soon as practicable notify' the requesting party that the request 
-is denied. If an advisory ruling is rendered, a copy of the ruling 
shall be sent to the requesting party or his or her attorney. 
(c) The CHSB may notify any person that an advisory ruling has 
been requested and may receive and consider arguments or data 
from persons other than the person requesting the ruling. 

(6) Request for Notice. 
(a) Any person or organization may file a request in writing to 
receive notice of meeting, rulings, hearings or regulations which 
may affect such person or group. 
(b) the request shall contain the name and address 
of such person or organization. .-.J, 

(7) Rules of AdWdicato~ ProceedinM. Pursuant to M.G.L. c.30A, 
s.9, the CHSB san conuct an adju catory proceedings in accordance 
with 801 CMR 1. 00. 
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2.06: Appendix A: FORMS 

(1) Dissemination Log 

DISSEMINATION LOG 

All Criminal Offender Record Information (CORI) disseminated outside 
your agency must be recorded on this form or a similar form. The 
information muSt'lle maintained for at least one year from the date of 
dissemination and shall be made aVailable for audit or inspection by 
the Criminal History System Board and Security and Privacy Council. 

Date of 
Dissemination 

:1.2/31/82 

Name of Offender 

778 

Name and address of 
party to whom CORI 
. disseminated 
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(2) Complaint Form for Exceptions to Criminal Offender Record 
Information 

Complaint form for Exceptions to 

Criminal Offender Record Information 

Each individual reviewing his or her own Criminal Offender Record Infor
mation (CORI) has the right of challeng~ under M.G.L. c. 6, s. 175. Any 
complaints concerning the contents, accuracy, completeness, mode of main
tenance and/or disclosure of CaRl should be made on this form and submitted 
to the Criminal History Systems Board. One Ashburton Place, Boston, MA 
02108. One copy of this form will be forwarded to the agency in question and 
a second copy will be forwarded to the Security and Privacy Council. 

1. Individual making exceptions 

a. Name: 
-LArr.S~T~------------~FI~R~S~Tr---------~MI~D~D~L~E~--

b. Current Address: 
----------~-------------------------

c. Telephone No. :_-"( __ """'-) ______ _ 

d. Date of Birth: ______________ _ 

2. CaRl about which you have a complaint or are making an exception. 

a. Agency where CaRr was inspected 

Name of Agency: ___________________________ _ 

Address: ____________________ ~ __________________ ___ 

b. Date of CaRr was inspected: --------------------------
3. ATTACH A COPY OF THE CORr to this form. 

4. Set forth in the space below the details concerning the complaint 
or exceptions. Attach additional sheets, if needed. 

Under the penalties of perjury r affirm that the sta1Jnents and represen
tations r have made regarding this complaint are in good faith and true to 
the best of my knowledge and belief. 

DATE SIGNATURE 

12/31/82 779 
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(3) 

CBSB Form' 6.01 

~ ~HM'IrJN48a~£ t;/ v/ta:Jdac£N.-J~ 
~ ~c,~9'~ S'eY-? 
~./~~~~. 
tL~~, EDWAlD J. KING 

Gow.rnor. 

GfOIG! A. LUCIANO 
s.cr.e.y ~~ ~1.d"44 t'~,t'J' 

;f,~ ?~?-()';.9t' 

APPLICATION FOR ACCESS TO 

CRIMINAL OPP'ENDER RECOlU) INFORMATION FOR 

THE PURPOSE OF RESEABCH 

WI~'HIG:iGAS. JR. 
'CJtaIn.aar 

LOUIS H. lAKIN 
& .. ...". DINCtor 

All. researchers must obtain a copy of criminal History 
Sya1:ems BOard requlations pertaininq to research 8,03 om 8.01-8.03. 

I. Title of Research Proposal: 

II. Name of Principal Researcher: 

Address: 

Telephone No.: 

III. Attachments 

A. 

Attach to this form a letter on the official letterhead of 
the institution/aqency. The letter should state that this research 
project has been thorouqhly revieWed by the institution/aqsncy and 
found. to be conducted for valid educational, scientific or other 
leqitimata public purpose. The letter shQuld be siqned by'the' 
supervisor of the principal researcher. 

B. 

At'each to this form a detailed description of the research. 
proposal. It mUs1: include with specificity a description of, th,e .. 
type of criminal offender record information (CORl) which. is required 
for the research, whare the COR I is located, and the purposes for . 
which the CORI is required. 

12/31/82 
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2.06: continued 

(3) continued 

IV. Preservation of Subject AnonymitY7 Destruction of 
Identi~ing' Data 

In the space below, or on an attachment, describe the 
procedures that will be taken to comply with 803' om 8.-02 
r4ICJardinq preservation of subject anonymity ancl destruction 
of i~entifying' data. 

v. I herey affirm that all facts andrepr •• entations made 
in th1 •. application and in all .ccOlllP~yinq ag'reUlents' 
of non"c:lisclo.ure.ll~. true and accurate to the best of 
my Jcnovle.dq., inforiiiation and belief. 

_.' ------------~---DatI! '" Si~ature otPrincipal Researcher 
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(4) Agreement of Non-disclosure 

~RUMENT OF NOR-DISCLOStnU!: 

Every re.earch mUlber, including' the prinCipal 
re.earcher, IIIUIIt complete the follOWing' aqreement. This 
form may be reproduced. as needed. ' 

Name of r ••• archer: 

Mc:lr ... : 

Tel.phon. No.: 

Titl. of r .... rch project: 

I hereby ag'r", a. a mUlber of this research Project, 
not to dlsclos,. to anyunauthorizecl party any criminal 
off.nd.rrecord information f~ which an individual miqht 
.,e identified. 

(aiqnaturti must b. witn •• sed by a Notary Public.) 

Date Siqnatur. of Researcher 

. Rotary Public 
My commission expires: 

12/31/82 
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(5) Certification Request Form for Non-criminal Justice 1\gencies 
Seekirig Access to Criminal Offender Record Information 

This form is for the use of non-criminal justice agencies or individuals 
requesting certification for access to Criminal Offender Record Informa
tion (CORl) pursuant to M.G.L. c. 6, s. 172(b) and 803 CMR 5.01 and 
5.03. 

1. Agency or individual seeking certification 

N~e: ________________________ ~--------------~ 
Address: _______________________________________ __ 

Telephone No.: __ ..1.(_ .... )L--____________ _ 

Person to contact: ________________ _ 

2. Cite specifically the statutory provisions(s) (e.g. M.G.L. c. 138, 
s. 12(4» upon which you base your request. 

State/Federal 
Statute 

Chapter /Title/ 
Article No. 

section No. Paragraph 
No. 

3. Attach a copy of the above provision(s) and indicate, by marking, 
. the specific language upon which you base your request. 

12/31/82 

4. State the need for access to CORI relative to the statutory respon
sibilities cited in items 2 and 3 above. 

5. For banks only - attach a copy of your FDIC certificate. 

For security guard companies - attach a copy of your license from 
t.lt~ Da~-tment of Public. Safety. 

/) 
I hereby affirm that all facts and representations made in this docu- . 

mellt are true and accurate to the best of my knowledge, information 
and belief. 

Signature of person fillirig out form 

Title 

I 
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12/31/82 

(5) continued 

Certification Request Form for Criminal Justice Agencies 

Seeking Access to Criminal Offender Record Information 

This form is for the use of criminal justice agencies requesting certi
fication for access to Criminal Offender Record Information (CORI) pur
suant to M.G.L. C. 6, s. 172(a) and 803 CMR 5.01 and 5.03. 

1. Agency making request 

Name: ____ ~.r _________________________ ___ 

Address: .... _________________________ ' _______________ _ 

Telephone No.: _~( __ )~ ___________ _ 

.c Person to be contacted: ___________________ _ 

2. Cite specifically the statutory or regulatory provisions which establish 
your agency as a governmental agency involved in criminal justice 
activities, and the provisions which indicate your agency's need for. 
CORIo 

State/FederaI 
Statute 

chapter ITitle/No. Section No. Paragraph 
No. 

3. Attach a copy of the above provision(s) and indicate, by marking, 
the specific language upon which you base your .request. 

4. state your agency's need for access to CORI relative to the above 
cited provision(s) and to the actual performance of its criminal justice 
duties and responsibilities. 

I hereby affinn that all facts and representations made in this docu
ment are true and accurate to the best of my knowledge, information 
and belief. 

Signature of person fllllrig out form 

Title 
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(6) 

CHSB ~orm 4.06(a) This form must be 
retained «;iiQStored: 
by the ~ency holdi~9 
the criminal record 

. 
AtJ'l'BORIZATIQN POR THIRD PARTIES 

(INCLODING ATTORHEYS) 

TO INSPECT AND/OR COpy 

CRIMINAL OJ'!'EHDER RECORD INFORMATION 

1 .. Identification of the individual UIUd in the criminal. record 

1.. Name: ______________________________________ ~---

rirst Middle 

2. Date of Birth: / / 

Month Day Year 

3. Social Security Number: ____________ --:-__ 

12/31/82 

I hereby'" authorize _____ --:"' ..... ~~~~~_-----
name of authOrized aqent 

to inspect and/or copy my own criminal recora. 

Date Siqnature of individual named 
in criminal record 

785 
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.(6) continued 

CHSB Form 4.06(a) -2-

,II. Identification of Individual Authorized to Inspect and/or 
Copy the Criminal Record 

1. Namel _______________________________ ____ 

rirst . Middle Last 

2. CUrrent Address: 

I (check ,one) ( am I.. I 
( 

presently ( am not I I 
( 

a correctional inmate or parole •• 

I (cMck one) ( have t. I 
( been a 
( have not t. I _ir' ( 

I, correctional inmate or parolee within the last five years. 

I hereby .wear or affi:m under the penalties of perjury ~t 
the above information·i. correct, that I have been authorized 
to inspect and/or copy the criminal record of the individual,; 
and that I will not use this authorization for the purpose of 
qaininq accesa to any oth.~ p.~son'. criminal record. 

Date 
Siqnature of authorized 

third party 

REGULATORY AUTHORlTY 

803 CMR 2.00: M.G.L. c. 6, SSe 168, 173, 175 

12/31/82 
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(6) 

CHSB Eorm 4.06(a) This form must be 
retained aiiCritorecl' 
b1 the !'-9ency holdi~9 
the criminal recorel 

Atl'l'BORIZATION FOR THIRD PARTIES 

(INCLUDING ATTORNEYS) 

TO INSPECT AND/OR COpy 

ClUMIHAL O!'!'EHJ)URECORD INFORMATION 

1. Ielentification of the 1nclivielual named in the criminal. racorii 

1., H ... : ______________________________________ ~-----

Pust Micldle 

2. Date of Birt:h: / / 

Month Day Year 

3., Social Security HUIIIb1lr: ____________ -;'.'_' 

4., Pezmanent Addre.s: 

5., Mother' s maielen Dame: 

12/31/82 

I hereby authorize __ ~~~~~~~~~~~-----------Dame of authOrizea aqent 

to in.pect and/or copy my own criminal recorel. 

Cate Siqnatura of inelivielual named 
in criminal recorel ' 

785 
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,(6) continued 

CHSB Form 4.06(a) -2-

,II. Ielentification of Inelivielual Authorizecl to Inspect anel/or 
Copy the Criminal aecorel 

1. Hamel _________________________________________ ___ 

,Micldle Last 

I (check/one) ( am t. I 
( 

presently ( am not I I 
( 

a correctional inmate or parole •• 

I (check one) ( have t. 7 
( been a 
( have not t. I ... ~ . ( 

I, correctional inmate or parol.e within the last five years. 

I hereby swear or afti:m uncler the penal tie. of perjury ~t 
the above information ,i. correct, that I have been authorizecl 
to in.pect ancl/or copy the criminal recorcl Qf the individ~al,; 
ancl that I will not u.e thi8authorization for the purpose of 
qaininq acce •• to any other pe~80n'. criminal record. 

---------------~~"~ 
Cate 

Siqnature of authorized 
third party 

REGULATORY AUTHORITY 

803 CMR 2.00: M.G.L. c. 6, SS. 168, 173, 175 

12/31/82 
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(6) 

CBSB Eor.m 4.06(a) This for.m must be 
retained ancri'tored; 
by the !J.C1ency holdi~9 
the criminal record 

At1'1'BORIZATION l'OR 'rBIlUl PARTIES 

(INCLtmING ATTORNEYS) 

TO INSPECT AND/OR COpy 

C1UMIHAL OI'l"ENDER RECOlUl INPORMM'ION 

1. Identification of the individual DUled in the criminal. recoti:l 

1. Name: 

Midclle 

2. Date of Birth: / / 

Month Day Year 

3. Social Security Number: 

5. Mother I. maiden name: 

12/31/82 

I hereby authorize ~~~~~~~~~~~~ __________ __ 
name of authOrized aqent 

to inspect and/or copy my own criminal record. 

Date Siqnature of individual named 
in criminal record 
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803 CMR 3.00: ACCESS PROCEDURES (CERTIFICATION) 

Section 3.01 General Requirements 
Section 3.02 Criminal Justice Agencies: Eligibility for Access 
Sec,tion 3.03 Non Criminal Justice Agencies: Eligibility for Access 
Section 3.04 Joint Sub Conunittee of the CHSB and Council to Screen 

Request for Certification under M.G.L. c. 6, s. 172(c) 
Section 3.05 Final Certification .Procedures for M.G.L. c. 6, s. 172(c) 

. Certifications 
Section 3.06 Joint Meeting of CHSB and Council 
Section 3.07 Computer Terminal Access to CORI 
Section 3.08 Limitations on Access to CORI 
Section 3.09 Access by other than Personal Identifying Information 
Section 3.10 Listing of Dissemination of COR! 
Section 3.11 Listing of Certified Agencies 

3.01: General Requirements. 

(1) Any individual or agency requesting certification for access to 
CORI under the provisions of M.G.L.. c. 6, s. 172 shall apply in 
writing to the CHSB or the Security and Privacy Council. Such 
application shall be made on one of the following forms contained in the 
Appendix to these ,regulations: 8.03 CMR 2.06, CHSB Form 172(b) 
(Non Criminal Justice Agency Request), CHSB Form 172(c) (Public 
Interest Request). 

(2) Within a reasonable time of receipt by the CHSB of sufficient data 
on which to base a determination regarding an application under M.G.L. 
c. 6, s. 172(a) or (b) and following consultation with the Security and 
Privacy Councll, the CHSB shall meet. and consider the' ap'plication for 
certification. Requests for certification under M.G.L. c. 6, s. 172(c) 
shall be considered according to 803 CMR 3.04 through 803 CMR 3.06 

(3) No CORI shall be disseminated to any such agency or individual 
prior to certification by the CHSB. 

3.02: Criminal Justice Agencies: Eli9ibility for Access. 

(1) In or-der- to obtain certification as a criminal justice ageneypur
suant to M.G.L. c. 6, s. 172(a), the agency requesting such certifi
cation must show that it conforms to the definiton· of "Criminal· Justic~ 
Agency" which appears in M.G.L. c. 6, s. 167 and 803 CMR 2.03 

" , 

(2) OnlythOBC officials and employees of Criminal Justice Agencies as 
determined by the administrative heads of such agencies to require 
CORI for the actual performance of their criminal justice duties shall 
have access ,to CORI. such administrative heads shall maintain for 
inspection by the CHSB, a list of such authorized employees by posi-
tion, title, or name. " 

(3) Consultants and contractors to criminal justice agencies shmll 
complete a written agreement to use COR I only as permitted by M.G,.L. 
c. 6, s. 167 and s. 178 and these regulations. Such agreements shall' 
be held by the criminal justice agency and the CHSB. ' 

(4) A certified criminal justice agency which is a subunit of a non
criminal justice agency shall not disseminate COR!, directly or through 
any intermediary, to any uncertified. official, employee, consultant or 
contractor of the non-criminal justice agency of which it is a part. 

3.03: Non Criminal Justice Agencies: Eligibility for Access. 

12/31/82 

(1) In order to. obtain certification pursuant to M.G.L. c. 6, 
s. 172(b), a non criminal justice agency must show that it is required 
to have access to CORI by statute. 
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3.03: continued 

3.04: 

"Required to have access by statute" means that there is a specific 
statutory directive that such individual or agency: 

(a) Have access to CORI or; .. . . 
(b) Must use CORI in the exercise of Its de.cI~lon ~a~!J p~ocess. 
(c) The following shall not constitute suffIcIent JustifIcation for 
certification under this section: 

1. An administrative or executive directive, in the absence of 
specific statutory language; 
2. A statutory requirement to consider good character,. m~ral 
character, trustworthiness or similar subjective characterIstics. 

(2) -Consultants and contractors to non-criminal justic7 agencies shall 
complete a written agreement to use CORI only as permItted by M.G.L. 
c. 6, s. 167-178 and these regulations. Such agreements shall be held 
by the criminal justice agency and the CHSB. 

(3) A certified non-criminal justice agency ~hich is a sub~t of a 
non-criminal justice agency shall not diSSe.'1l111ate COR I , directly or 
through any intermediary, to any uncertified official, employee, con
sultant or contractor of the non-criminal justice agency of which it is a 
part. 

Joint Sub Committee of the CHSB and Council to Screen Request for 
certification under M.G.L. c. 6, s. 172(c). 

(1) There shall be a joint subcommittee of the CHSB and Secur~ty and 
Privacy 90uncil composed of at least two members, or the desIgnees, 
of each agency. 

(2) The Joint Subcommittee shall meet to consider applications for 
certification under M. G. L. c. 6, s. 172 (c) and shall make recommend
ations to the Board and Council concerning those applications. 

(a) Written recommendations of the Joint Subcommittee shall 
specify: . 

1. The identity of the agency or individual under consideration 
for certification. 
2. Whether the agency should be certified to receive CORI and 
the reasons supporting this recommendation. 
3. The extent of access to CORI, if any, for which this agency 
or individual should be be certified. 

3.05: Final Certification Procedures for M.G.L. c. 6, s. 72(c) Certifications. 

(1) The Council shall meet prior to the CHSB and shall: 
(a) Determine whether a requesting agency or individual should be 
certified for access to CORI and state the reasons therefor. 
(b) Determine the extent of access to CORl, if any, for which the 
agency or individual should be certified. 
(c) Transmit all determinations to the CHSB as soon as 
practicable. 

(2) The CHSB shall meet following the Council meeting and shall 
determine: 

(a) Whether a requesting agency or individual should be certified 
for access to CORI and state the reasons therefore. 
(b) The extent of access to CORI, if any, for which the agency or 
individual should be certified. 

3.06: Joint Meeting of CHSB and Council. 

12/31/82 

If both the CHSB and Council have separately determined that a 
requesting agency .or individual should be certified, a majority of 
CHSB and Council members present at a duly scheduled CHSB meeting 
shall determine by majority vote the extent of access to CORI for 
which such agency or individual shall be certified. 
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803 CMR 3.00: ACCESS PROCEDURES (CERTIFICATION) 

Section 3.01 General Requirements 
Section 3.02 Criminal Justice Agencies: Eligibility for Access 
Section 3.03 Non Criminal Justice Agencies: Eligibility for Access 
Section 3.04 Joint Sub Committee of the CHSB and Council to Screen 

Request for Certification under M. G. L. c. 6, s. 172 (c) 
Section 3.05 Final Certification Proced.ures for M.G.L. c. 6, s. 172(c) 

, Certifications 
Section 3.06 Joint Meeting of CHSB and Council 
Section 3.07 Computer Terminal Access to CORI 
Section 3.08 Limitations on Access to CORI 
Section 3.09 Access by other than Personal Identifying Information 
Section 3.10 Listing of Dissemination of CORI 
Section 3.11 Li~ting of Certified AgenCies 

3.01: General Requirements. 

(1) Any individual or agency requesting certification for access to 
CORI under the provisions of M. G. L. c. 6, s. 172 shall apply in 
writing to the CHSB or the Security and Privacy Council. Such 
application shall be made on one of the following forms contained in the 
Appendix to these regulations: 8.03 CMR 2.06, CHSB Form 172(b) 
(Non Criminal Justice Agency Request), CHSB Form 172(c) (Public 
Interest Request) .. 

(2) Within a reasonable time of receipt by the CHSB of sufficient data 
on which to base a determination regarding an application under M.G.L. 
c. 6, s. 172(a) or (b) and following consultation with the Security. and 
Privacy Council, the CHSB shall meet and consider the' application for 
certification. Requests for certification under M.G.L. c. 6, s. 172(c) 
shall be considered according to 803 CMR 3.04 through 803 CMR 3.06 

(3) No CORI shall be disseminated to any such agency or individual 
prior to certification by the CHSB. 

3.02: Criminal Justice Agencies: Eligibility for Access. 

(1) In order to obtain certification as a criminal justice agency pur
suant to M.G.L. c. 6, s. 172(a) , the agency requesting such certifi
cation must show that it conforms to the definiton of "Criminal· Justic~ 
Agency" which appears in M.G.L. c. 6, s. 167 and 803 CMR 2.03 

(2) Only those officials and employees of Criminal Justice Agencies as 
determined by the administrative heads of such agencies to require 
CORl for the actual performance of their criminal justice duties shall 
have access to CORI. Such administrative heads shall maintain for 
inspection by the CHSB, a list of such authorized employees by posi
tion, title, or name. 

(3) Consultants and contractors to criminal justice agencies shmll 
complete a written agr.eement to use CORI only as permitted by M.G.L. 
c. 6, s. 167 and s. 178 and these regulations. Such agreements shall' 
be held by the criminal justice agency and the CHSB. 

(4? . A certified criminal justice agency which is a subunit of a non
crmunal justice agency shall not disseminate CORI, directly or through 
any intermediary, to any uncertified official, employee, consultant or 
contractor of the non-criminal justice agency of which it is a part. 

3.03: Non Criminal Justice Agencies: Eligibility for Access. 

12/31/82 

(1) In order to obtain certification pursuant to M.G.L. c. 6 
s. 172(b) , a non criminal justice agency must show that it is required 
to have access to COR! by statute. 
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3.07: Computer Terminal Access to CaRL. 

Computer terminal access to CaRL sh~ be limi~ed to cert;ified crimi
nal justice agencies, unless such access 1S otherwIse author1zed by the CHSB. 

3.08: Limitations on Access to CaRL. 

The extent of access to CaRL shall be limited !=O that ~e~ess~ ~or 
the actual performance of the Criminal Justice duties of crlmlnal Justice 
agencies under M.G.L. c. 6, s. 172(a) , to that, necesscu;Y ,fo!-, the 
actual performance of the statutory dUties of agencles and mdiVIduals 
granted access under M. G. L. c. 6, s. 112(b) , and to that necessary 
for the actual performance of the actions or dUties sustaining the 
public interest as to agencies ()r individuals granted access under 
M.G.L. c. 6, s. 172(c). 

3.09: Access by Other Than Personal Identifiyinq Information. 

Except for approved research program or upon written authorization 
of the CHSB and the head of the agency whos~ CaRL is sought, access 
to and dissemination of CaRL shall be limited to inquiries based on 
name, fingerprints or other personal identifying characteristics. 

3.10: Listing of DiSSemination of CaRl. 

Each agency or individual certified by the CHSB shall maintain a 
listing of CaRl disseminated and the agencies or individuals to whom it 
has disseminated each item of CaRL. Such listing shall be on a form 
prescribed by the CHSB and maintained for at least ~:me year fro~ the 
date of dissemination. Such listing shall be made available for audit or 
inspection by the CHSB and Security and Privacy Council. 

3.11: Listing of Certified Agencies. 

The CHSB shall maintain a list of all agencies certified under 
M.G.L. c. 6, s. 172(a)(b)(c) and s. 173. A copy of such list shall 
be provided to any individual or agency on request. 

REGULATORY AUTHORITY 

803 CMR 3.00: M.G.L. c. 6, ss. 168, 173, 175 
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803 CMR 4.00: INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS, NOTIFICATION, INSPECTION 
Section 4.01 
Section 4.02 
Section 4.03 
Section 4.04 
Section 4. 05 

Notice to Individuals 
Release of CaRL to Individuals 
Inspection of CaRL in Manual Systems 
Inspection of CaRL in Cns 
Copies of CaRL and Documents Indicating the Absence of a Record 

Section 4.06 
Section 4.07 Authorization of Third Parties to Inspect and Copy CaRL 

Complaints About CaRL; Security & Privacy Council Review 
of Inaccurate, Incomplete or Misleading CaRL Section 4.08 

Section 4.09 
Section 4.10 
Section 4.11 
Section 4.12 

Criminal History Systems Board Review of Improper DiSSemina
tion or Maintenance Complaints 
Action Upon Complaints 
Circulation of Challenged Records 
Audits 
Petition for Issuance, Amendment, or Repeal of Regulation 

4.01: Notice to Individuals. 

(1) The notice refer'red to in 803 CMR 4.01(2) shall be posted in. 
all state and county correctional facilities, jails and probation and 
parole supervision offices. The notice shall be posted in places 
readily accessable to CaRL subjects. 

(2) Annually, the Executive Director shall file With the Secretary of 
State and cause to be published in one or more newspapers of general 
circulation in each standard metropolitan statistical area of the Com
monwealth, once each week for three consecutive weeks a notice set
ting forth in clearly understandable language the following: 

(a) The name, title, and address of the Executive Director of the CHSB; , 
(b) A definition of CaRL; 
(c) Notification that any individual who thinks CaRL With respect to 
him or her is held in the system may have a search made, and, if 
such information is so held, may inspect, copy and challange it as 
provided in these regula~ons; , 
(d) The location where CaRL in the automated system may be inspected; and 

(e) A statement that the notice is published in compliance With 
these regulations and an indication as to Where a copy of these regulations may be obtained. 

4.02: Release of CaRL to Individuals. 

(1) Each individUal shall have the right to inspect and copy CaRL 
relating to him or her in accordance With M.G.L. c.6, s.175 and these regulations. 

(2) . Any ind;fvidual Who is de!ri~d the right to inspect or copy CaRL 
relating to hw or her may, WIthin 30 days of such denial, petition the 
CHSB for an order requiring the release of such CaRL. The CHSB 
shall act on such petition within 60 days of receipt. 

4.03: Inspection of CaRL in Manual Systems. 

12/31/82 

AgenCies at which criminal offender records are sought to be in
specte~ shall prescrib~ reasonable hours and places of inspection, and 
shall wpose such additional restrictions as may be approved by the 
board" inclUding, fingerprinting, as are reasonably necessary both to 
assure t!te record's security and to verify the identities of those who seek to mspect them. 
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.4.04: Inspection of CORI in CJIS. 

CORI maintained in CJIS shall be available for inspection by the 
individual to whom it refers at reasonably convenient locations desig
nated by the CHSB. The CHSB shall designate at least one such loca
tion within each county. 

4.05: Copies of CORl and Documents Indicating the Absence of a Record. 

(1) An individual shall have a right to receive, if practicable, a 
computer print-out or a photocopy of CORI, including personal identi
fiers, referring to him or her. 

(2) If no CORl referring to the requesting individual can be found in 
the criminal justice agency's files, then such agency shall disclose this 
fact to the individual, in writing if requested. 

(3) In order for any individual other than the individual named in the 
CORl to inspect and or copy CORr under this section, all requirements 
of 803 om 4.06 must be met. 

(4) An agency holding CORl may impose a reasonable charge for 
copying services, not to exceed its usual charges to the public for 
such services, or the actual cost of such copying, whichever is less. 

(5) An individual may make and retain a written summary or notes of 
the CORl reviewed and he or she may take with him or her such 
suuunary of notes. 

4.06: Authorization of Third Parties to rnspect and CopY CORI. 

12/31/82 

(1) An individual named in CORl may give his or her informed 
written authorization to third parties, including but not limited to 
attorneys, family members ,and persons or agencies furthering the 
individual's health or rehabilitation, to inspect and copy CORl per
taining to that individual. A third party so authorized may inspect 
and copy CORr in accordance with 803 CMR 4.05 upon presenting such 
authorization and satisfactory identification to the agency holding the 
CORr. Wehre the individual is unable, due to a physical or mental 
incapacity, to give such informed written authorization, a criminal 
justice agency may disseminate CORr necessary for treatment purposes 
or for notifying families of the physical or mental hea1ti of an in
dividual without such authorization. This provision shall not apply to 
consultants and contractors under 803 CMR 3.01(3). 

(2) An attorney authorized to inspect and copy an individual's CORI 
may -further designate, in writing, an agent to act on his or her 
behalf in inspecting or copying an individual's COR!. If such agent is 
not himself or herself an attorney, the attorney shall provide, in 
addition a statement indicating that the agent is acting under the 
attorney's supervision. 

(3) All authorizations and designations pursuant 803 CMR 4.06(1) 
and (2) received by agendes holding CORr shall be retained in the 
individual's case record. 

~ 4). If a :party authorized for access to CORI pertaining to another 
mdividual IS eIther presently or has been within the last five years a 
cOlTectional inmate or a parolee, such access shall be permitted only 
upon approval of the agency holding the CORr. 

~5) A party authorize~ for access to CORr pertaining to another 
mdividual shall be prohibited from making any further dissemination of 
such CORl, exc~pt to the, individual who has given such auhorization. 
Upon disseminating CORr pursuant to this section criminal justice 
agendes shall ~rovide authorized parties with writt~n notice of this 
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4.06: continued 

prohibition and of the statutory penalties for improper dissemination of 
CORI. 

(6) Where a criminal justice agency has reason to suspect the bona 
fide basis or authenticity of a third party authorization, the agency 
may refuse to allow the party purportedly authorized to inspect or 
copy CORI. Such a situation may arise where the agency suspects 
that the authorization has been coerced, or given for an unlawful 
purpose. When refusing a request to inspect and copy CORr on this 
basis, the agency shall notify the individual to whom the CORr per
tains of such refusal and of the right to petition the CHSB for review 
of such refusal. 

(7) Agencies shall implement 803 CMR in a manner consistent ~th 
the provisions of M.G.L. c. 151, s. 4 restricting an employer'S rIght 
to condition employment on an applicant being required to disclose 
certain CORI. 

4.07: Complaints About CORri securij}ri& Privacy Council Review of 
Inaccurate, rncomplete or Mislea g CORI. 

(1) If an individual believes his CORI is inaccurate, incomplete or 
misleading, he shall make a request in writing to the agency having 
custody or control 9f the records to modify them. If the ag~cy 
declines to so act, or if the individual believes the agency's deCISIon 
to be otherwise unsatisfactory, the individual may in writing request 
review by the Security & Privacy Council. 

(2) Whenever an individual brings a complaint to the attention of the 
Council the Council shall review said complaint to determine whether a 
prima f~cie basis for the complaint has been established. 

(3) The Council shall, in each case in which it finds aT facie basis 
for complaint, conduct a hearing at which the indivi u may appear 
with counsel, present evidence, and examine and crossexamine 
witnesses. 

(4) Written findings shall be issued within sixty days of receipt_by 
the Council of the request for review. Failure to issue findings shall 
be deemed a decision of the Council. If the record in question is 
found to be inaccurate, incomplete or misleading, the Council shall 
recommend to the CHSB that appropriate action be taken in accordance 
with 803 CMR 6.09. ' 

4.08: Criminal History Systems Board Review of Improper Dissemination or 
Maintenance Complaints. 

If an individual believes that CORr referring to 'him has been im
properly maintained or disseminated, he shall record such complaint on 
a form approved by the CHSB. The form shall include an oath or 
affirmation signed by the individual, that the exceptions are made in 
good faith and that they are, to the best of the individual's knowledge 
and belief, . true. The form shall be forwarded to the CHSB. 

4.09: Action Upon Complaints. 

12/31/82 

. " 

CO The CHSB may require the individual making the complaint and 
any criminal justice agency within the state to file or present in 
person such written and oral statements, testimony, documents and 
arguments as the interests of justice may require. 
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4.09: continued 

(2) The CHSB shall issue written findings of fact, conclusions and 
orders, in which the relief, if any, to which an individual is entitled 
and the basis of its decision are fully and specifically described. 

4.10: Circulation of Challenged Records. 

CORl challenged under the provisions of 803 CMR shall be deemed 
to be accurate, complete and valid until otherwise ordered by the CHSB. 

4.11: Audits. 

All forms, authorizations, statements and the like required by these 
regulations shall be maintained ,by the certified party holding the CORI 
and be subject to inspection by the CHSB and the Council. 

4.12: Petition' for Issuance, Amendment, or Repeal of Regulation. 

Pursuant to M.G.L. c. 30A, s. 4 any interested person or his 
attorney may file with the CHSB a petition for the adoption, amend
ment or repeal of any regulation. The petition shall be sent to the 
CHSB by mail or deliverd in person during normal bUSiness hours. 
All petitions shall be signed by the petitioner or his or her attorney, 
contain his or her address or the address of his or her attorney, set 

-forth clearly and condsely the text of the proposed regulation, and 
shall. include any data, or arguments deemed relevant by the petitioner . 

REGULATORY AUTHORIY 

803 CMR 4.00: M.G".L. c. 6," ss. 168, 173, 175. 

12/31/82 
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803 CMR 5.00: CRININAL JUSTICE INFORMATION SYSTEM, CONTENTS, 
COMPUTERIZATION 

Section 5.01 Content and Identification Standards 
Section 5.02 Access to Nonguilty Dispositions and Sealed Records 
Section 5.03 Access to Inactive Records Restricted 
Section 5.04 Access Restrictions 
Section 5.05 Protection from Accidental Loss or Injury 
Section 5.06 Protection Against Intentional Harm 
Section 5.07 Unauthorized Access 
Section 5.08 Personnel Security 
Section 5.09 User Agreements 

5.01: Content and Identification Standards. 

(I)' CORI compiled by each criminal justice agency shall be entered 
into and maintained til Cns in accordance with procedures established by the CHSB. 

(2) The Executive Director of the CHSB shall adopt procedures to 
ensure a high degree of certainty that CORI maintained in Cns is 
correctly identified with the individual to whom it Pertains. 

5.02: Access to Nonguilty DiSPOSitions and Sealed Records. 

(1) All CORI relating to a criminal proceeding which has resulted in a 
nonguilty disposition and sealed records as defined in 803 CMR 5.02(3) 
shall be diSseminated only in accordance with 803 CMR 5.04. 

(2) Nonguilty diSPOSitions shall include the follOwing results of criminal proceedings: 
(a) the finding by a court or jury of not guilty; 
(b) the reversal of conviction on appeal Where there is no possibility of further trial; 
(c) the return by a grand jury of a no bill; 
(d) the finding by a court of no probable cause; 
(e) the filing of a nolle prosequi by the prosecutor or a diSmissal; 

(3) Sealed records shall include all records which have been sealed 
pursuant to court order or the administrative action of .the Commis
sioner of Probation pursuant to M.G.L. c. 276, s. 100A, B, C. 

5.03: Access to Inactive Records Restricted. 

12/31/82 

, . 

P) All CORI relating to a criminal proceeding which has attained 
mactive status as defined herein shall be disSeminated only in accordance with 803 CMR 5.04 

(2) CORl which has attained inactive status shall include: 
(a) All CORl relating to felony offenses provided that: 

1. a period of 15 years has elapsed from the date of the crimi
nal offender's final contact with any criminal justice agency re
lating to the particular felony offense, and; 
2. the criminal offender hias not been convicted of any criminal 
offense, except minor motor vehicle offenses, from that date to' the present; 

(b) All COR~ r~lating to misdemanor offenses provided that: 
1. a perlod of 10 years has elapsed from the date of the crim
inal offender's final contact with any. criminal justice agency 
relating to the particular misdemeanor offense and' 
2. the criminal offender has not been convi~ted ~f any criminal 
offense, except minor motor vehicle offenses, from that date to the present, and; 

3. the criminal offender has never been convicted of a felony. 
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5.03: continued 

(3) The above notwithstanding, no CORI w~ch relates to aJ?- indivi
dual against whom any cr~al proc~eding IS currentiy pending shall 
be considered as having attained Inactive status. 

5.04: Access Restrictions. 

(1) Access to all caRl which is restricted pursuant 803 CMR 5.02 
and 5.03 shall be denied except: , 

(a) to the Criminal History Systems Board and the Security and 
Privacy Council where ,necessary to discharge the statutory respons-
ibilities of those agencies; , , 
(b) for purposes of research in accordance Wlth 803 CMR 6.00 
and subject to the prior approval of the Criminal History Systems 
Board; , 
(c) to the individual to whom such caRl pertains; 
(d) to any criminal justice agency only to the ~ent n~c~ssary to 
conduct a pending criminal investigation or pending crlmInal, p.ro
ceeding or a pre-employment investigation of prospective crlmInal 
justice personnel; 
(e) pursuant to court order to the extent specified in such order; 

(2) With respect to caRl which is restricted pur:;uant to 803 CMR 
5.02 a statement of "no record" shall be given In response to all 
inquiries not subject to the exceptions of 803 CMR 5.04(1) 

5.05: Protection from Accidental Loss or Injury. 

The Executive Director of the _CHSB s~all institute procedures !or 
protection of information in eJIs from enVU'onmental hazards including 
fire, flood. and power failure. 

5.06: Protection Against Intentional Harm. 

The Executive Director of the CHSB shall institute proce~ures !or 
protection of information in CnS from environmental hazards Including 
fire, flood and power failure. 

5.07: Unauthorized Access. 

The Executive Director of CHSB shall maintain con~ols o":,,er a~~ess 
to information in the automated CaRL system by requiring lde!ltiflca
tion, authorization and authentication of systems' users and their need 
to know. 

5.08: Personnel Security. 

(1) The Executive Director of the CHSB shall cause to be investigated 
the previous employment and criminal record of employees and contrac
tors assigned to caRl systems. 

(2) Investigations shall be conducted prior to assignment to the CORI 
system. Willful giving of false information shall disqualify an applicant 
or employee from assignment to the CaRL system. 

5.09: User Agreements. 

The Executive Director of the CHSB shall cause each user of Cns 
to execute a User Agreement. Content and form of said User Agree
ment shall be subject to the approval of the CHSB. 

REGULATORY AUTHORITY 

803 CMR 5.00: M.G.L. c. 6, SSe 168, 173, 175. 
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803 CMR 6.00: ACCESS TO CaRL FOR RESEARCH PURPOSES 

Section 6.01 Application Requirements 
Section 6.02 Preservation of Subject Anonymity: Destruction of 

Identifying Data 
Section 6.03 Inspection by Board and Council: Compliance 

6.01: Application Requirements. 

(1) Ir.'lividuals and agencies requiring access to CaRL for purposes 
research shall apply to the Board for such access, on form 6.01 ap
proved by the CHSB and contained in the Appendix 803 CMR 2.06, 
except that any criminal justice agency holding CaRL may utilize such 
CaRL for research purposes. 

(2) Any applicant for access to CaRL shall be required to demon
strate that the research project is being condUcted for valid educa
tional, scientific, or other public purposes. 

(3) All applicants shall provide to the Board a detailed description of 
the research project specifying the type of CaRL required and the 
reason for which such CaRL is required. 

(4) The Board shall base its disposition of a request for access to 
caRl upon the pruposes for which the research is being ,conducted, 
the quality of the research project design, and the compliance with 
requirements pertaining to subject anonymity contained in 803 CMR 6.02. 

6.02: Preservation of Subject Anonymity: Destruction of Identifying Data. 

(1) All research projects and all published products of such research 
projects shall be designed to preserve the anonymity of the indivi
duals about whom . CaRL relates. All applicants shall designate and 
specifically identify to the Board those project members responsible for 
preserving the anonymity of research subjects. 

(2) Research projects afforded access to CaRL pursuant to the regu
lations shall be limited to inspecting and extracting such data in accor
dance with 803 CMR 6.02. 

(3) The project researchers shall segregate identifying data from the 
rest of the CaRL by assigning an arbitrary code consisting of an 
original, nonduplicating number which shall be maintained in a a se
cure place under the control of the project director. Access to such 
code shall be limited to the project director and those project members 
specifically identified as responsible for preserving the anonymity of 
research pursuant to 803 CMR 6.02(1). 

(4) Upon termination of the research project, the project director 
shall destroy the code developed pursuant to 803 CMR 6.02(3) and 
attest to the Board in writing that such destructions has been effected. 

(5) The project director and each members of the research staff shall 
be required to complete an agreement not to disclose any CaRL to un
authorized persons. See the Appendix to 803 CMR 2.06. Such agree
ment shall be held by the Board and made available for public inspection. 

6.03: Inspection by Board and Council: Compliance. 

12/31/82 

(1) The Board and the Security and Privacy Council shall have the 
,right to inspect any research project periodically. The Board may 
require periodic compliance reports. Any published product of the 
research project shall be submitted to the Board upon request. 
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6.03: continued 

(2) In addition to those sanctions contained in M.G.L. c. 6, s. '178 
and 803 CMR, the Board, upon failure of any research project to 
comply with M.G.L.c. 6, s. 167 and s. 178 or 803 CMR, may: 

1. deny future access to CORI; 
2. evoke approval for current access;and 
3. demand and secure the return of all CORI. 

REGULATORY AUTHORITY 

803 CMR 6.00: M.G.L. c. 6, ss. 168, 173, 175. 

(PAGES 99 THROUGH 104 ARE RESERVED FOR FUTURE USE) 
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llichigan Statutes Amotated 

FREEDoM 011' INlI'ORMATION Acr 

Act 442, 1976, p -; eft' April 13, 1977. 

AN ACJr to provide for public access to certain public records of 
public bodies; to permit certain fees; to prescribe the powers and 
duties of certain public officers and public bodies; to provide reme
dies and penalties; and to repeal certain acts and parts of acts. 

The People of the State of Michigan enact: 

§ 4.1801(1) Short title.] SEC.!. (1) This act shall be known 
and may be cited as the ttfreedom of information !let". 

Public policy.] (2) It is the public policy of th~ state that all 
persons are entitled to full and complete informatj:on regarding the 
affairs of government and the official acts of thOSe who represent 
-them as public officials and public employees, consistent with this 
act. The people shall be informed so that they may fully participate 
in the democratic process. (MCL §15.231.) 

Former act. Chapter 2 of th~ Administrative Procedures Act of 1969, 
which was former §§3.56O(121)-3.56O(123), dealt with publication, inspec
tion, and copying of materials. -

§ 4.1801(2) Definitions.] SEC. 2. As used in this act: 
(a) "Person" means an individual, corporation, partnership, 

firm, ol'ganization, or association. . 
(b) "Public body" means: 
(i) A state officer, employee, agency, department, division, bu

reau, board, commission, council, authority, or other body in the 
executive branch of the state government, but does not include the 
governor or lieutenant governor, the executive office of the governor 
ol"Heutenant governor, or employees thereof. 

"(il) An agency, board, commission, or council in the legislative 
branch of the ~tate government. 

(iii) A county, city, township, village, intercounty, intercity, or 
regional governing body, council, school district, special district. or 
municipal corporation, or a board, department, commission, council, 
or agency thereof. 

(iv) Any other body which is created by state or local authority 
or which is primarily funded by or through state or local authority. 

(v) The judiciary, including the office of the county clerk and 
employees thereof when acting in the capacity of clerk to the circuit 
court, is not included in the definition of public body. 

(c) ttpublic record" means a writing prepared, owned, used, in the 
possession of, or retained by a public body in the performance of an 
official function, from the time it is created. This act separates public 
records into 2 classes: (i) those which are exempt from disclosure 
under section 13, and (li) all others, which shall be subject to disclo
sure under this act. 

(d) "Unusual circumstances" means any 1 or a combination of 
the following, but only to the extent necessary for the proper 
processing of a request: 

(i) The need to search for, collect, or appropriately examine or 
review a voluminous amount of separate and distinct public records 
pursuant to a single request. 
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(ii) The need to collect the requested public records from numer
ous field offices, facilities, or other establishments which are located 
apart from the particular office receiving or processin~ the request. 

(e) "Writing" means handwriting, typewriting, pnnting, photo
stating. photographing, photocopying. and every other means of re
cording, and includes letters, words, pictures, sounds, or symbols, or 
combinations thereof, and papers, maps, magnet.ic or paper tapes, 
-photographic fllma or prints, microfllm, microfiche, magnetic or 
punched cards, discs, drUms, or other means of rf!Cording or retain
mg meaningful content. (MeL §15.232.) 

§ 4.1801(3) Public record; request, inspection, copy, re
ceipt of copy; subscription, six months vaUdity; renewal.J SEC. 
3. (1) Upon an oral or Written request which describes the public 
record sufficientlr to enable the public body to fmd the public record, 
a person has a nght to inspect, copy, or receive copies of a public. 
record of a public body, except as otherwise expressly provided by 
section 13. A person has a right to subscribe to future ISSuances of 
publi~_.~rds which are created, issued, or disseminated on a regu
lar basis. A subscription shall be valid for up to 6 months, at the 
request of the subscriber, and shall be renewable. 

_ Public body; functions and duties; rules.] (2) A public body 
shall furnish • ~uesting person a reasonable -opportunity for in
spection and examination of its public -records, and shall furnish 
reasonable facilities for making memoranda or abstracts from its 
public records during the usual business hours. A public body may 
make reasonable rules necessary to protect its public records and to 
prevent excessive and unreasonable interference with the discharge 
of its functions. 

Same; same; exceptions.] (3) This act does not require a public 
body to make a compilation; summary, or report of information, 
except 88 required in section 11. 

This act does not require a public body to create a new. public 
record, except 88 required in sections 5 and 11, and to the extent 
required by this act for the furnishing of copies, or edited copies 
pursuant to section 14(1), of an already existing public record. 

Public record; certified copy.] (5) The custodian of a public 
record shall. upon request, furnish a requesting person a certified 
copy of a public record. (MCL §15.233.) 

Former ad. Former 13.560(121) required an agency to publish and make 
available for public inspection and copying during its business hours, or on 
lut.cription on request of any pertlOn, final orden or decision. in contested 
cues and the recorda OD which ther were made. promullated rules, and 
other written ltatementa implementing or interpreting law, rules or policy. 
inc1udiDi. but not limited to, guidelines, manuals and forms with instruc
tiona, adopted or used by the agency in the dilchBl1J:e of its functions. To the 
extent required to prevent an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy, 
the qency could delete identifying detaill when it published or made avail
able a matter required to be published and made available for public inspec
tion. The publications could be in pamphlet, loose-leaf or other appropriate 
form in printed, mimeographed. or other written manner. 

§ 4.1801(4) Fees; actual costs; waiver or reduction of fee; 
affidavits, public auistance recipient, indigency.] SEC: 4. (1) 
A public hOOy may charge a fee for providing a copy of a public 
record. Subject to subsection (3), the fee shall be limited to actual 
mailing costs, and to the actual incremental cost of duplication or 
publication including labor, the cost of search, examination, review, 
and the deletion and separation of exempt from nonexempt informa
tion as provided in section 14. Copies of public records may be fur
nished without charge or at a reduced charge if the public body 
determines that a waiver or reduci,.ion of the fee ~ in the pub~i~ 
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interest because furnishing copies of the public record can be consid
ered as primarily benefiting the general public. A copy of a public 
record shall be furnished without charge for the first $20.00 of the 
fee for each request, to an individual who submits an affidavit stat
ing that the individual is then receiving public assistance or, if not 
receiving public assistance, stating facts showing inability to pay the 
cost because of indigency. 

Deposits.] (2) At the time the request is made, a public body may 
request a good faith deposit from the person requesting the public 
record or series of public records, if the fee provided in subsection (1) 
exceeds $50.00. The deposit shall not exceed 112 of the total fee. 

Calculation of costs; establishment and pUblication ofproce
dures for implementation.] (3) In calculating the costs under 
subsection (1), a public body may not attribute more than the hourly 
wage of the lowest pai~, full-time, permanent clerical employee of 
the employing public body to the cost oflabor incurred in duplication 
and mailing and to the cost of examination, review, separation, and 
deletion. A public body shall utilize the most economical means 
available for providing copies of public records. A fee shall not be 
charged for the cost of search, examination, review, and the deletion 
and separation of exempt from nonexempt information as provided 
in section 14 unless failure to charge a fee would result in unreason
ably high costs to the public body because of the nature of the re
quest in the particular instance, and the public body specifically 
identifies the nature of these unreasonably high costs. A public body 
shall establish and publish procedures, and guidelines to imple~ent 
this subsection. 

Exceptions.] (4) This section does not apply to public records 
prepared under an act or statute specifically authorizing the sale of 
those public records to the public, or where the amount of the fee for 
providing a copy of the public record is otherwise specifically provid
ed by an act or statute. 

Joint committee review.] (5) Three years after the effective 
date of this act a bipartisan joint committee of 3 members of each 
house shall review the operation of this section and recommend 
appropriate changes. The members of the house of representatives 
shall be appointed by the speaker of the house of representatives. 
The members of the senate shall be appointed by the majority leader 
ofthe.senate. (MCL §15.234.) . 

Former act. The fmal sentence of former §3.56O(121) stated that, except 
as otherwise provided by law, the agency might charge not more than cost 
for each copy of the publication. 

§ 4.1801(5) Request to inspect or receive copy; oral or 
written.] SEC. 5. (1) A person desiring to inspect or receive 
a copy of a public record may make an oral or written request 
for the public record to the public body. 

Response to request for disclosure; time limits; written no
tice of denial; extensions.] (2) When a public ,body receives 
a request for a public record it shall immediately, but not more 
than 5 business days after the day the request is received unless 
otherwise agreed to in writing by the person making the re
quest, respond to the request by 1 of the following: 

(a) Grant the request.· , 
(b) Issue a written notice to ·the requesting person denying 

the request. 
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(c) -Grant the request in part and issue a written notice to 
the requesting person denying the request in part. ' , 

(d) Under unusual circumstances, issue a notice extending 
for not more than 10 business days the period during which the' 
public bo.dy shall respond to the request. A public body shall 
not issue more than 1 notice of extension for a particular re-
quest. " ' 

Failure to respond; denial of request; damages.] (3) Failure 
to respond to a request as provided in subsection (2) constitutes 
a final decision by the public body to deny the request. If a 
circuit court, upon an action commenced pursuant to section 10, 
finds that a public body has failed to reSpond as provided in 
subsection (2), and if the court orders the public body to dis
close or provide copies of the public record or a portion there
of, then the circuit court shall assess damages against the 
public body as provided in section 10[(5)]. . ' 

Notice of denial; contents.] (4) A written notice denying a 
request for a public record in whole or in part shall constitute 
a final determination by the public body to deny the request or 
portion thereof' and shall contain:· -

(a) An explanation of the basis under this act or other stat
ute for the determination that the public record, or the portion 
thereof, is exempt from disclosure, if that is the reason for 
denying the request or a portion thereof. 

(b) A certificate that the public record does not exist under 
the name given by the requester or by another name reasonably 
mown to the public body, if that is the reason for denying the 
request or, a portion thereof. . ' 

(c) A description of a public record or information on a 
public record which is separated or deleted as provided in sec': 
tion 14, if a separation or deletion is made. 

(d) A full explanation of the requesting person's right to 
seek judicial review under section 10. Notification of the right 

. to judicial review shall include notification of the right to re
ceive attorneys' fees and damages as provided in section 10. 

Signature.] (5) The individual designated in section 6 as 
responsible for the denial of the request shall sign the written 
notice of denial. '. . 

Extension of response perind; notice; cOntents; 'action to be 
taken.] (6) If a public body issues a notice extending the pe
riod for a response to the request, the notice shall set forth 
the reasons for the extension and the date by which the public 
body shall do 1 of the following: . , 

(a) Grant the request. 
(b) Issue a written notice to' the requesting person denying 

the request. 
(c) Grant the request in part and issue a: written notice to the 

requesting person denyihg the request in part .. , . 
Denial; right to commence suit.] (7) If a public body makes 

a final determination to deny· in whole or in part a request to inspect or receive a copy of a public record or portion there-
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of, the requesting person may commence an action in circuit 
court, as provided in section 10. 

(MeL §15.235.) 

BistOf7. , 
Aa amend~d by Pub Acts 1978, No. 

329, imd eff July 11. 

Analysis of New Notes. 

11. Construction and effect. 
20. Punitiv,? damages. 

11. Construction and effect. 
Public body's failure to notify, in 

writing, party seeking disclosure of 
information that request has been 
denied constitutes violation' of Free-

dom of Information Act. Bredemeier 
v. Kentwood Board of Education, 95 
Mich App 767. 

20. Punitive damages. 
Prerequisites to award of punitive 

damages in action brought pur
suant to Freedom of Information 
Act are court-ordered disclosure and 
finding that defendant acted arbi
trarily and capriciously in refusinr 
to provide requested information. 
Bredemeier v. Kentwood Board of 
Education, 95 Mich App 767. 

§ 4.1801(6) Individuals responsible for approval of deni
al to disclose requested information.] SEC.· 6. (1) For a public 
body which is a city, village, township, county, or state department, 
o~ un~e,r th~.contro~ thereof, the chief administrative officer of that 
CIty, village, township, county, or state department, or an individual 
designated in writing by that chief administrative officer, shall be 
responsible for approving a denial under section 5(4) and (5). In a 
county not having an executive form of government, the chairperson 
of the county board of commissioners shall be considered the chief 
administrativei. officer for purposes of this subsection. 

(2) For all other public bodies, the chief administrative officer of 
the respective public body, or an individual designated if.' ~tipg by 
that chief administrative officer, shall be responsible for approving 
a denial under section 5(4) and (5). (MeL §15.236.) . . 

§ 4.1801(10) Action to compel disclosure; order for pro
ductio:~ of material, jurisdiction; burden of proof; private view
ing of disputed record by court; contempt.] SEC. 10. (1) If 
a' public body makes a final determination to deny a request or 
a portion thereof, the requesting person may commence an 
action in the circuit court to compel disclosure of the public 
records.' If the court determines that the public records are not 
exempt from disclosure, the court shall order the public body 
to cease withholding or to produce a public record or a portion 
thereof wrongfully withheld, regardless of the location of the 
public record. The circuit court for the county in which the 
complainant resides or has his principal place of business, or 
the circuit court for the county in which the public record or 
an office of the public body is)ocated shall have jurisdiction to 
issue the order. The court shall determine the matter de novo 
and the burden is on the public body to sustain its denial. The 
court, on its own motion, may view the public record in contro
versy in private before reaching a decision. Failure to comply 
with an order of the court may be punished as contempt of 
court. I 

Commencement of action; confirmation of oral request in writ
ing.] (2) An action under this section arising from the denial 
of an oral request may not be commenced unless the requesting 
person confirms the oral reque~t in writing not less than 5 days 
bef.ore commencement of the action. 
, Expedition of actions.] (3) An action commenced pursuant 
to this section and appeals therefrom shall be assigned for hear-
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ing and trial or for argument at the earliest practicable date and 
expedited in every way. 

Attomeys' fees; costs; disbursements.] (4) If a person as
serting the right to inspect or to receive a copy of a public record 
or & portion thereof prevails in an action commenced pursuant to 
this section, the court shall award reasonable attorneys' fees, 
costs, and disbursements. If the person prevails in part, the 
court may in its discretion award reasonable attorneys' fees, 
costs, and disbursements or an appropriate portion thereof. The 
award shall be assessed against the public body liable for dam
ages under subsection [( 5) ]. 

Damages; actual, compensatory; punitive; assessment against 
pubHc body.]. (5) In an action commenced pursuant to this 
section, if the circuit court finds that the public body Jtas arbi· 
trarily apd capriciously violated this act by refusal or delay in 
disclosing or providing copies of a public record, the court shall, 
in addition to any actual or compensatory damages, award pu· 
nitive damages in the amount of $500.00 to the person seeking 
the right to inspect or receive a copy of a public record. The 
damages shall .not be assessed against an individual, but shall 
be assessed against the next succeeding public body, not an in· 
dividual, pursuant to whose public function the public record 
was kept or maintained. . 

(MOL §15.240.) 
History. 

As amended by Pub Acts 1978, No. 
329, imd eft July 11. 

Analysis of New Notes. 

12. Construction and effect. 
16. Inspection' by court. 
16. Burden of proof. 
17. Attorneys' fees and costs. 
18. Damages. 
20. Award. 

12. Construction and effect. 
Terms "arbitrarily" and "capri

ciously" would be given their gen
erally accepted meaning in determ
ining whether defendant violated 
provision of Freedom of Informa~ 
tion Act providing for award of 
punitive dama~e upon finding that 
defendant pubhc body has arbitrari
ly and capriciously violated Act by 
refusing or delaying in disclosing 
or providmg copy of public record 
to person seeking inspection there
of. Williams v. Martimucci, 88 Mich 
App 198. 

15. Inspection by court. 
In order to reconcile policy of 

preserving an agency's policy-mak
lDg processes with fundamental 
policy against secrecy of former 
statute, and to prevent unwarranted 
invasions 'of privacy, plaintiff cor-
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porate taxpayer's entitlement under 
public disclosure provisions of for
mer Administrative Procedures Act 
to reports of hearing officers in 
hearings' conducted on questions of 
liabUit)? for income tax assessments 
would be held to be subject to in
camera inspection of reports by cir
cuit court for deletion of identifying 
details necessary to prevent unwar
ranted invasion of privacy:. state
ments of hearing officers wnich re
flected on revenue department's gen
eral policy discussions, and materials 
relating only. indirectly to disposi
tion of cases discussed in reports, 
with any reasonable doubt in cate
gorizing materials being resolved in 
favor of disclosure. International 
Business Mach. Corp. v. Depart
ment of Treasury, 71 Mich App 526. 

16. ,Burden· of proof. 
In action brought pursuant to 

Michigan Freedom of Information 
Act, government agency bears bur
den of establishing that denial of 
request for disclosure is statutorily 
supported. Penokie v. Michigan 
Technological University, 93 Mich 
App 650. 
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§ 4.1801(11) Publications to be disclosed by state agen
cy.] SEC. 11. (1) A state agency shall publish and make available 
to the public all of the following: 

(a) Final orders or decisions in contested cases and the records on 
which they were made. 

(b) PrOmulgated rules. 
(c) Other written statements which implement or interpret laws, 

rules, or policy, including but not limited to guidelines, manuals, and 
forms with instructions, adopted or used by the agency in the dis-
charge of its functions. - _ . 

Same; form.] (2) Publications mar be in pamphlet, looseleaf, or 
other appropriate form in printed, mlllleographed, or other written 
matter. 

Nonpublished material; effect; necessity for notice.] (3) Ex· 
cept to the extent that a person has actual and timely notice of the 
terms thereof, a person shall not in any manner be required to resort 
to, or be adversely affected by, a matter required to be published and 
made available, if the matter is not so published and made available. 

Exemptions.] (4) This section does not apply to public records 
which are exempt from disclosure under section 13. 

Compliance; commencement of suit; attorneys' fees, costs, 
disbUNements; jurisdiction.] (5) A peniOn may commence an 
action in the circuit court to compel a state agency to- comply with 
this section. If the court determines that the state agency has failed 
to comply, the court shall order the state agency to comply and shall 
award reasonable attorneys' fees, costs, and disbursements to the 
person commencing the action. The circuit court for the county in 
which the state agency is located shall have jurisdiction to issue the 
order. 

State agency, contested case, rules; definecL] (6) As used in 
this section, "state agency", "contested case", and "rules" shall have 
the same meanings as ascribed to those terms in Act No. 306 of the 
Public Acts of 1969, as amended, being sections 24.201 to 24.315 of 
the Michigan Compiled Laws. (MeL §15.241.) 

Former act. The initial paragraph offormer §3.56O(123) was substantially 
identical to paragraph (3) of this section. 

The &eConii paragraph of the aforesaid former section empowered the 
circuit court for the county wherein the agency records were situated to 
order. on petition of any person. the production of "any identiflable materi. 
al improperly withheld frompllblic inspection and copying. II 

Statutory reference. Act No. 306 of 1969. above referred to. is 
§§3.56O(~Ol}-3.56O(215). supra. 

§ 4.1801(13) Exemptions; withholding of information.] 
SEC. 18. (1) A public body may exempt from disclosure as a 
public record under this act: 

(a) Information of a personal nature where the public dis- . 
closure of the information would con3titute a clearly unwar
ranted invasion of an individual's privacy. 

(b) Investigating records compiled for law enforcement pur
poses, but only to the extent that disclosure as a public record 
would do any of the following: 

(i) Interfere with law enforcement proceedings. 
(ii) Deprive a person of the right to a fair trial or impartial 

administrative adjudication. . 
(iii) Constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal priva~y. 
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(iv) Disclose the identity of a confidential source, or if the 
record is compiled by a criminal law enforcement agency in the 
course of a cri~inal investigation, disclose confidential informa-
tion furnished only by a confidential source. . 

(v) Disclose law enforcement investigative techniques or pro
cedures. 

(vi) Endanger the life or physical gafety of law enforcement 
personnel. ' 

(c) A public record which if disclosed would prejudice a pub
lic bOdy's ability to maintain the phy~ical security of custodial 
or penal institutions occupied by persflns arrested or convicted 
of a crime or admitted because of a muntal disability, unless the 
public interest iIi disclosure under this act outweighs the public 
interest in nondisclosure..... . 

(d) Records or information specifically described and exempt-
ed from discloaure by statute. . 

(e) Information the release of which would prevent the pub-
lic body from complying with 20 USC section 12S2g. . 

. (f) A public record 01' information described in this section 
which is furnished by the public body originally compiling, pre
paring, or receiving the record or information to a public offi~er 
or public body in .connection ~th the .performan~e of ~he du~~ 
of that public offIcer or public body, if the conSIderations ongI
nally giving rise to the exempt nature of the public record re
main applicable. 

(g) Trade secrets or .commercial or-financial infoI:ll1ation vol
tmtarily provided to an agency for use in developing governmen-
tal policy if: . 

(i) The information is submitted upon a promise of confi
dentiality.by the pUDlic body. 
. (ii) The promise of confidentiality is authorized by the chief 
administrative officer of the public body or by an elected offi-
cial at the time the promise is made. _ 

(iii) A description of the infol;"l1lation is recorded by the pub
lic, body within a reasonable time after it has been submitted, 

. maintained in a central place within the public body, and made 
available to a person upon request. This subdivision shall not 
apply to information submitted as required by law or as a condi
tion of receiving a governmelltal contract, license, or other bene-
fit. . . . 

(h) Information or records subject to the attorney-client priv .. 
i1 .' 
em Information or records subject to the physician-patient, 

psychologist-patient, minister, priest or Christian science practi
tioner, or other privilege recognized by statute or tourt rule. 

(j) A bid or proposal by a person to enter into a contract or 
agreement, until the time for the public opening of bids or pro
posals, or if a public openirig is not to be conducted, until the 
time for the receipt of bids or proposals has expired.. 

(k) Appraisals of real property to be acquired by. the public 
body until (i) an agreement is entered into; or (ii) 8 years has 
elapsed since the making Qf the appraisal, unless litigation rela
tive to the acquisition has not yet terminated. 

(1) Test questions and answers, scoring keys, and other ex
amination instruments or data used to administer a license, pub
lic employment, or academic e:omJination, unless the public in
terest in disclosure under this act outweighs the public interest 
in nondisclosure. 
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(m) Medical, counseling, or psychological facts or evaluations 
concerning an individual if the individual's identity would be 
revealed by a disclosure of. those facts or evaluation. 

(n) Communications and notes within a public body or be
tween public bodies of an advisory nature to the extent that they 
cover other than purely factual materials and are preliminary to 
a final agency determination of policy or action. This exemption 
shall not apply unless the public body shows that in ·the particu
lar instance the public interest in encouraging frank communi
cations between officials and employees of public bodies clearly 
outweighs the public interest in disclosure. This exemption does 
not constitute an exemption under· state law for purposes of sec
tion 8(h) ot Act No. 267 of the Public Acts of 1976; 'being sec- ' 
tion 15.268 of the Michigan Compiled Laws. As used in this sub
division, "determination of policy or action" includes a determi
nation relating to collective bargaining, unless the public record 
is otherwise required to be made available under Act No. 386 . 
of the Public Acts of 1947, as amended, being sections 423.201 
to 423.216 of the Michigan Compiled Laws. . 

(0) Records of law enforcement communication codes, or 
plans for deployment of' law enforcement personnel, which if 
disclosed would prejudice a public body's ability to protect. the . 
public safety unless the public interest in disclosure under this 
act outweighs the public interest in nondisclosure in the partic-
ularinstance. , 

(p) Information which would reveal the exact location ot 
archeological sites. The secretary of state may promulgate rules . 
pursuant to Act No. 306 of the Public Acts of 1969, as amended, . 
being sections 24.201 to 24.315 of the Michigan Compiled Laws, 
to provide for the disclosure of the location of archeological sites 
foJ,' purposes .relating to the preservation or scientific examina-
tion of sites. ' . 

(q) Testing data developed by a public body in determining 
, whether bidders' products meet the specifications tor purchase 
of those products by the public body, if disclosure of the data 
would reveal that only 1 bidder has met the specifications. This 
subdivision shall not apply after 1 year has elapsed from the 
time the public body completes the testing. 

(r) Academic transcripts of an institution ot higher educa
tion established under sections 5, 6 or 7 of article 8 of the state 
constitution of 1963, where the record pertains to a student who 
is delinquent m the payment of financial obliga.tions to the in-
stitution. . 

(s) Records of any campaign committee including any com
mittee that receives monies from a state campaign fund. 

(t) Unless the public interest in disclosure outweighs the pub
lic interest in nondisclosure in the particular instance, public 
records of a police or sheriff's agency or department, the re-
lease of which would do any of the following: . 

(i) Identify or provide a means of identifying an informer. 
(ii) Identify or provide a means of identifying a law, enforce

ment undercover officer or· agent or a plain clothes officer as a 
law enforcement officer or agent. 
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(iii) Disclose ~he personal address or telephone number of law 
enforcement offlcers or agents or any special skills that they 
may have. 

(iy) Disclose the ~e, addres,s, or telephone numbers of 
family ~embers, relatives, children, or parents of law enforce
ment offIcers or agents. 

fi 
(v) Disclose ~perational instructions for law enforcement of

cers or agents. . ' . 
(vi) Reveal t~e contents of staff manuals provided for law 

enfo~~ement offIcers oz: agents., 
(vu) Endanger the life or safety of law enforcement 'officers 

or agents or their famiIies, relatives, children. parents. or those 
Who ~urnish information to law enforcement departments or 
agenCIes. . 

(viii) Identify or provide a means of identifying a person as 
a I~w ~orcement officer, agent, or infonner., 

(IX) .DIscl,ose personn!!1 records of Jaw enforcement agencies. 
(x) Identify or proVIde a. means of identifying residences 

WhIch law enf~rcement agenCIes are requested to check in the 
absence of theIr owners or tenants. 

(2) rptis • [a~t shalll not authorize the withholding of in
fOrD!ation otherwIse .requIred by law to be made available to the 
publ~c, or to a party m a contested case under Act No. 306 of the 
PublIc Acts of 1969, as amended. 

(MCL §15.243.) 
BiatolT. 

AI amended by Pub Acts 1978, No. 
829, imd eff. July 11. 

StatutolT references. 
Section 8(h) of' Act No. 266 of 

1976 [although Act No. 267 appears 
above, 115.268 of Michigan Compiled 
Laws is in Act No. 268 of 1976], 
above referred to, is 14.1800(18), 
supra; Act No. 886 of 1947 is 1117.-
455(1)-17.455(16), infra; Act No. 
806 of 1969 is §§3.560(101)-8.560 
(215), supra. 

Analysis of New Notes. 

11. Construction and effect. 
12. Disclosure. 
14. rmmunit;y from civil action. 
ALa notes. 

11. Construction 'and effect. 
Judicial interpretation of 

freedom of information act's pri
vacy exemption. in addition to be
ing guided by reasonin~ of federal 
and state decisions Interpreting 
similar' provisions, must reflect 
Miehigan's long-standing policy of 
citizen aeceuibiJit;y to .,public rec
ords! Penokie v. MichIgan Tech
nological University. 93 Mich App 
650. 

In light of absence of Michigan 
case . law interpretin&, exemption 
provision of Freedom of Informa
tion Act, trial court properly turned 
to federal decisions interpreting 
similar provision in federal act. 
Penokie v. Michigan Technological 
U~versity. 93 Mich App 650. 

12. DisclOsure. 
Hearing officeni' reports, tax de

termination orders, and revenue 
commissioner's apportionment or 
allocation determin~tions in connec
tion with questions raised in regard 
to liabilitY for income tax assess
ments would be held' not to be ex. 
empt from disclosure to plaintiff 
tupayer •• includin&, intra-agency 
memoranda or statements allegedly 
exempt from former public dis
closure provisiol18 of Adminlstrative 
Procedures Act, where such memo
randa were already released to tax
payer and, accordingly, could not be 
said to come within intent of statu
tory exemption to protect inte~t;y 
of decision mskin&, processes Wlthin 
agency by preserving candor whlch 
with agency employees communicate. 
International BUsiness Mach. Corp. 
v. Department of Treasury, 71 ltlich 
AJ?p 526. 
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Records of names and compensa
tion of employees of state UDiver-' 
lities are' subject to public eumf.
nation, inspection and eoprU!1' for 
ally lawful 'purpose. Op Atty GeD, 
Aupat 7, 1978, No. 4794 (ap
proved in Penokie v. .M.ichipn 

. Technolorfcal University, 93 Mich 
Apj) 650.. . 

Provision of Freedom 01 Informa
tion Act permittiDc public body to 
exempt public record from disclo
sure where disclosure would con
stitute clearly' unwarranted in
'VUlon of individual's privacy 
does not permit exemption of sala
rr reeords of ~te university em-

ployees from disclosure. P"enokie v. 
Michjgan Technological University, 
98 MiCh :App 650. 

Since certain. records are protect
ed from disclosure by the Social 
Welfare Act, they are exempt from 
disclosure under Section 13(1) (d) 
of the Freedom of Information Act 
which exempts records that are tlZ
empt from disclosure, by statute. 
Op Attr Gen, February 1, 1979, No. 
5436. . 

The photoeraph of a COtlvic:ted 
individual contained in the arrest 
file must, on request, be disclosed. 

§ 4.1801(14) Public record containing exempt and non· 
ezempt material; separation.] SEC. 14. (1) If a public record 
contains material which is not exempt under section 13, as well as 
material wluCh is exempt from disclosure under section 13, the pub
lic body shall separate the exempt and nonexempt material and 
make the nonexempt material available for examination and copy
mg. 

Public record design; separation of uempt and nonuempt 
information; disclosure, description of material exempted.] (2) 
When designing a public racord, a. public body shall. to the extent 
practicable, facilitate a separation of exempt from nonexempt infor
mation. If the separation is readily apparent to a person requesting 
to inspect or receive copies of the form, the public body shall general
ly describe the material exempted unless that description would 
reveal the contents of the exempt information and thus defeat the 
purpose of the exemption. (MCL §15.244.) 

*** 

BUREAU OF CJm.nNAL IDENTIFICATION 

Act 289, 1925, P 427; imd eir May 13. 

(Title as amended by Act 197, 1931, p 323; imd eir May 28.) 

AN ACJr to create a bureau of criminal identification[, records and 
statistics] within the department of public safety • [; to provide 
for a director thereof; to prescribe his duties;] to require peace 
officers, persons in charge of certain • institutions and others, to 
make reports respecting [crimes and] criminals to such bureau 
and to provide a penalty for violation of the provisions thereo£ 

The People of the State of Michigan enact: 

§ 4.461] Bureau of criminal identification[, records and 
statistics]; establishment. SEC. 1. A bureau of criminal identifi
cation[, records and statistics] is hereby created under the supervi
sion o(the department of public safety. The commissioner of public 
safety shall appoint a person to have direction and control of such 
b!lreau. in the same manner as other de~uties. assistants and em-
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ploy~ of such department are appointed. Such bureau shall be sup
plied with necessary apparatus and materials for collecting, filing 
and preserving criminal records med with the bureau. (MCL 
§28.241; CL '29, §567.) 

History. A. amended by Pub Acts 1931, No. 197, imd eff May 28. 

Crou-refereJlce. Division of criminal statistics in department of correc
tions, see §28.2278, infra. 

1·10. [ReHrved for UN in future 8upplementation.) 

11. Department of pubUc aaiety. Transfer of duties to Michigan s~:.e 
police. see §4.435, supra. 

JAgal periodical. Discuuion of the 1931 amendment of this act, see 1 Det 
L Rev 183. 

§ 4.462 Duties of director of bureau of criminal investiga
tion.] SEc. 2. [(1)] The director of [the] bu~eau shall pro
cure and file for record, photographs, pictures, descriptions, 
fingerprints, measurements, and • other [pertinent] informa
tion • [on] all persons who have been or may hereafter be con
victed [within the state] of a felon7 or of a misdemeanor • [for 
which the maximum possible penaltY exceeds 92 days imprison
ment or a fine of $500.00, or both] end also of all well known 
and habitual criminals • [wherever] procured. 

[(2)1 The director of [the] bureau shall collect information 
concerning the number and nature of offenses known to have 
been committed in this state, of the legal steps taken in connec
tion • [with these offenses] from the inception of the com
plaint to the final discharge of the defendant, and • other in
formation • useful in the study of crime and the administration 
of justice. This information • [shall] comprise only [the] 
crimes, legal steps, and· information • [which] the directOr 01 
the bureau • [designates]. The information • collected shall 
include [the] data • required by the United States department 
of justice • under its national system of crime reporting • 

• [(3)] The director. [shall] provide all reporting officials 
with forms and instructions which specify in detail the nature 
of the information required, the time it is to be forwarded, the 
method of classifying, and .' other matters • [to] facilitate its 
collection and compilation. The director 'shall ilso cooperate 
with and assist sheriffs, chiefs of police, and other law officers 
in the establishment of a complete state system of criminal iden
tification and in obtaining fingerprints and other means of iden
tification of all persons arrested on a complaint of felony or of a 
misdemeanor. [for which the maximum possible penalty ex
ceeds 92 days imprisonment or a fine of $500.00, or both. 

(4) The director] shall + file for record the ·fingerprint im
pressions of all persons confined in • [a] jail, reformatory, pen-
itentiary, or other penal institution. . 

(MOL §28.242.) 

History. 
As amended by Pub Acts 1978$ 

No. 538, imd eff December 22. 
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. § 4.463 Fingerprinting; release without charge, finding of 
not guilty, return of arrest-card, fingerp,rints and description; 
procedure; mandamus; reports; inapplicability of section, exceJi
tions.] SEC. 3. + [(1)] The sheriffs of the se~eral counties 
of this state, chiefs of ponce of the cities, and village marshals, 
immediately' upon the arrest of any person for a felony 01' + 
[for] a misdemeanor + tfor which the maximum possible penal .. 

. ty exceeds 92 days impnsonment or -a fine of $500.00, or both, 
shall] take + [the person's] fingerprints, in duplicate, 1 set of 
fingerprints, according to the fingerprint .system of identifica .. 
tion established by the director of [the] bureau and on forms 
furnished by + [the director], and 1 set of fingerprints accord
ing to the fingerprint system of identification established by the 
director of the federal bureau of investigation + on forms fur .. 
nished by + [the director thereofJ, and forward +. [this infor .. 
mation], together witb .. other descriptions and [required] in-
formation. to [the] bureaus for filing and classification. . 
. + [(2) If a] person accused thereafter. [is] released with .. 
out a charge made against him + [or her], the official taking or 
'holding + [an] accused's fingerprints,- arrest card, and descrip
tion • [shall immediately] return + [this information] without 
the necessity of a request •. If not • returned, the accused + 
released shall have the _ absolute right to demand and receive 
[the] return at any tilne after [the] release' and without 'need 
to petition for court action. 

+ [(3) If an] accused thereafter + [is] found 'no~ guilty of 
the offense charged +, the arrest card, the fingerprints, and de
scription shall be returned to him [or her] by a court order 
signed by the trial court and directed to the official holding + 
[this information], which order shall issue automatically upon 
[the] finding of not guilty without the necessity of request 
therefor. If for any ' reason [the] order of return + [is not is
sued] upon a finding of not guilty, the accused shall have the 
absolute right to [the] return, upon request, at any time after 
[thel acquittal. • [If the] order of return + [is] refused • 
[the accused], the 'accused shall have ~he right to petition the 
circuit court of the county where the original charge was made 
for a preemptory writ of mandamus to require issuance of [the] 
order of return. 

+ [(4)] The clerk of any court, the arresting officer, or + 
other official • [which] the director • [designates, shall] im .. 
mediately advise the director of the bureau and the director of 
the federal bureau of investigation [of] the final disposition of 
the arrest for which the accused was fingerprinted. The direc
tor shall compare the fingerprints and description received with 
those already on file in the bureau and if • [the director] finds 
that the person arrested has a criminal record or is a fugitive 
from justice, t [the director] shall • [immediately] inform 
the arres~ing officer of + [this] fact. + [The following persons 
shall render t~ the director the information required in conform-
ity with section 2: , 

(a) Each] police department, 'sheriff, constable, or other po
lice agency. 
, t [(b) The clerk, judge], or other appropriate official for + 
[each] criminal t [c~1:lrt. 

, -, 
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(c) Each] prosecuting, probation, + [or] parole + [officer. 
(d) The] head of a department, board, commission, bureau, 

or institution of the state, or • [a] political subdivision • [of 
the state], having to do directly or indirectly with crime or 
criminals. 

+[(e) A] person who by reason of his [or her] office is qual-
ified to furnish the data required., . 

+ [(5)] Where the sheriff or other county officer is desig
nated by the director as the person to whom the information is 
to be reported + [pursuant to subsection (4)]~ the appropriate 
officials t [shall] report + [this] information to + [that per-

. son]. The county officer so designated shall compile this infor
mation in [the] manner • [determined by] the director + and 
[shall] forward a consolidated report to the director. 

[ (6)] The provisions of this section requiring the return of 
. the fingerprints, ~r~~ card, and description shall not apply [in 
any of the followlDg lDstances unless a judge of a court of rec
ord, except the probate court, by express order entered of rec
ord, orders the return : 

(a)] Where the person arrested has • [a] prior conviction, 
[except a] misdemeanor traffic t [offense. ' 

(b)] Where the person arrested was charged with the com .. 
mission or attempted commission, with or against a child under' 
• 16 years of [age, or] the crime of [criminal sexual conduct in 
any degree,] rape, sodomy, gross indecency, or indecent liber
ties t. 

. (MOL §28.248.) 
'BiatOl'J' • 

Aa amended by Pub Acta 1978, 
No. liSS, imd ~f December 22-

12. Return of finlerprint. and ar
rut record .. 

Where a penon is arrested and is 
released without charge or is found 

not guilty, the police . identifyina: 
records must be delivered to the in· 
dividual. Op Atty Gen, November 
14, 19'19. No. 5593. 

§ 4.463(1) Refusing or resisting fingel'printlng;· misde
meanor.] SEC. 3a. Any person required to have his fingerprints 
taken under section 3 who refuses to allow or resists the taking of 
his fingerprints is guilty of a m~emeanor. Such person must be ' 
advised that his refusal constitutes a ttlisdemeanor.. (MeL §28.243a.) 

Hls~ry. Added by Pub Acts 1968. No, 174. effNovember 15. 

§ 4.464] Cooperation [with state and national bureaus], 
SEC. 4. It shall be the duty of the director to cooperate with the 
bure&us in other states and with the national bureau in the depart
ment of justice in Washington, to develop an~ carry on a complete 
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interstate, national and international system of criminal identifica
tion[, records and statistics]. (MCL §28.244; CL '29, §570.) . 

History. As amended. by Pub Acts 1931, No. 197, imd eff May 28. 

§ 4.465] Same; local burea~. SEC. 5. It shall hE: the d~ty 
of the superintendent to offer assIStance and when practIcable, m
struction, to sheriffs, chiefs of police and other peace officers in 
establishing an efficient local bureau of identification in their dis
tricts. (MCL §28.245; CL '29, §571.) 

§ 4.466]Penal;ty. SEC. 6. Neglect or refus.al of any: of the 
officers herein mentioned, to make the report reqwred herem a!)r to 
do or P,t!rform any otlier act on his part to be done or performed, shall 
constitute a misdemeanor and such officer shall upon conviction 
thereof, be punished by a fme of not less than five [5] nor more than 
twenty-five [25] dollars, or by imprisonment in the county jail for a 
periOd of not exceeding thirty [30] days or by both such tine and 
Imprisonment in the discretion of the court. Such neglect or refusal 
shall also constitute nonfeasance in office and subject the officer to 
removal from office. (MCL §28.246; CL '29, §572.) 

Textbook reference. See Callaghan's Mich Civ JUf, Sheriffs and Consta· 
bles 19. 

§ 4.467] (Repealed by Pub Acts 1945, No. 267, imd effMay 25.) 

§ 4.467(1) Reports to commissioner relative to se~ually 
motivated crimes; filing, confidential nature, examination, 
penalty.] SEC. 7. The sheriff of every county and the chiefexecu
tive officer of the police department of every city, village and town
ship shall make such reports of accused persons against whom a 
warrant has been issued and the disposition thereof in sexually 
motivated crimes verified as such and the disposition of cases result
ing therefrom to the commissioner as he may require on forms 
provid~ by him. The commissio~er s~all me such reports or copies 
thereof m a separate confidential fllmg system and such reports 
shall be available for examination only by the attorney general, any 
prosecuting attorney, any court of record, sheriffs, and the chief 
executor officer of the police departmeni of any city, village or town
ship and their authorized officers and by them held confidential 
except for official use. Any person who violates any of the confiden
tial provisions of this section shall be guilty of a misdemeanor pun
ishable by imprisonment in the county jail for not more than 1 year 
and/or by a tine of not more than $500.00. (MCL §28.247.) 

History. Added by Pub Acta 1955, No. 132, imd eff June 7. 

1·10. [R.-erved for UM in future .upplementation.] 

11. DftI~tion of report&. Reports of sexually-motivated crimes or cop
ies thereof filed. with the commissIoner of state police in separate confiden
tial filing system are not required. to be returned upon request of accused 
found not guilty of offense charged. Op Atty Gen, December 29, 1956, No. 
2833. 

12. Status of report&. Except for records of sexually motivated crimes, 
criminal records of convicted individuals are not confidential. Op Atty Gen, 
December 9, 1969, No. 4683. 

*** 
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§ 14.15(7411) First offense; deferral of proceedings; pro
bation; terms and conditions; violation; discnarge and dismis
sal; limitations; records.] SEC. 7411. (1) When an individual who 
has not previously been convicted of an offense under this article or 
under any statute of the United States or of any state relating to 
narcotic drugs, coca leaves, marihuana, or stimulant, depressant, or 
hallucinogenic drugs, pleads guilty to or is found guilty of possession 
ofa controlled substance under section 7403(2)(a)(iv), (b), (c), or (d) or 
of use ofa controlled substance under section 7404, the court, with
out entering a judgment of guilt with the consent of the accused, may 
defer further proceedings and place the individual on probation 
upon terms and conditions. Upon violation of a term or condition, 
the court may enter an' adjudication of guilt and proceed as other
wise provided. Upon fulfillment of the terms ana conditions, the 
court shall discharge the individua.l and dismiss the proceedings. 
Discha.rge and dismissal under this section shall be without adjudi
cation 01 guilt and is not a conviction for purposes of this section or 
for purposes of disqualifications or disabilities imposed by law upon 
conviction of a crime, including the additional penalties imposed for 
second or subsequent convictions under section 7413. There may be 
only 1 discharge and dismissal under this section as to an individual. 
Th~ records and. identificati~ns division of the department of state 
police shall retain a nonpubhc record of an arrest and discharge or 
dismissal under this section. This record shall be furnished to a court 
or police agency upon request for the purpose of showing that a 
defendant in a criminal action involving the use of a controlled 
substance covered in this article has already once utilized this sec
tion. 

Conviction; instrUction or rehabilitation program; ft!9uired 
~tten~ce; excel?tio~;paym~nt; '10lation.] (2) If an individual 
lB conVIcted of a VIolatIon of this artIcle, other than a violation of 
section 7401(2)(a)(i) to (iii) or section 7403(2)(a)(i) to (iii), the court as 
part of the sentence, during the period of confmement or the period 
of probation, or both, may require the individual to attend a course 
of instruction or rehabilitation program approved by the depart
ment on the medical, psychological, and SOCIal effects of the misuse 
of drugs. The court may order the individual to pay a fee, as ap
proved by tht: director, for the instruction or program. Failure to 
complete the Instruction or program shall be considered a violation 
of the terms of probation. (MCL §333. 7411.) 

Former act. Former §18.1010(47) contained provisions substantially simi
lar to this section .. 

1·10. [Reserved for use in future supplementation.] 

11. Validity. On appeal from conviction of defendant on plea ofgullty 
to charge of unlawful possession of narcotics, contention of defendant that 
"fint offense" penalty provision of former statute was denial of equal pro-

. tection of laws and due process of law was held to be without substance 
People v. Randle. 17 Mich App 607. . 

*** 
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§ 28.760 . Inspection and use of public records i copies i removal 
orders.] SEC. 492. lmy officer having the custody of any county, 
city or township records in this state who shall when requested 
fail or neglect to furnish proper and reasonable facilities for the 
inspection and' examination of the records and files in his office 
and for making memoranda of transcripts therefrom during the 
usual business hours, which shall not be less than 4 hours per day, 
to any person having occasion to make examination of them for any 
lawful purpose shall be .guilty of a misdemeanor, punishable by 
imprisonment in the county jail not more than 1 year, or by a fine 
of not more than $500.00. • The custodian of said records and files 
may make such reasonable rules • with reference to the inspection 
and ezamination of them as shall be necessary for the protection of 
said records and files, and to prevent interference with the regular 
discharge 'of"the duties of"Slich officer. • [The] officer shall pro
hibit the use of pen and ink in making copies or notes of records 
and files in his office. • No books, records and files shall be re
moved from the office of the custodian thereof ., except by the 
order of the judge of any court of competent jurisdiction, or in 
response to a subpoena duces tecum issued therefromt or for audit 
purposes conducted pursuant to Act No. 71 of the Publio Acts of 
1919, aa amended, being sections 21.41 to 21.53 of the Compiled 
Laws of 1948, Act No. 52 of the Public Acts of 1929, being sections 
14.141 to 14.145 .of the Compiled Laws of 1948 or Act No .. 2 of the 
Public Acts of 1968, being sections 141.421 to 141.433 of the Com
piled Laws of 1948 with the permission of the official having custody 
of the records if the official is given a receipt listing the records 
being removed]. 

(CL '48, § 750.492.) 
BlItoq. 

AI amended bl" Pub Actl 1910, No. 
108. imd eft Jull" 23. 

See Pub Acta 1899. No. 133, imd 
eft JUDe 1; CL '15. § 3449; CL '29. 
II 2713-2115. 

Statutory zeterencu. 
Act No. 11 ot. 1919. above relerred 

to, il 113.591-3.60', aupra; Act· No. 
52 ot. 1929 it II 3.2'1-3.2'5, lupra; 
Act No. 2 ot. 1968 it II 5.3228(21)-
5.3228(33). IUPra. 

1-10. [Belemd far 11Ie in future 
aupplement&ttOD.] 

11. Applica.ttou. 
The provisioDi ot. this section do not 

appll" to recorda in the custodl" ot. a 
villaee clerk, but intereated partiel 
have the rirht UDder the common law 
to inlpect luch recorda. Op Attl" Gen. 
April 2. 1951, No. 2969. 

12. Def1D1t1ou. 
The term "public recorda" included 

liata ot. countl" road commiasion em
plol"eel; "lawful purpose" meana such 
purpole al subservel anl" legitimate 
interest; uanl" perlon" meanl all per-
10DI, whether or not thel" are citizens 
or taxpayell ot. the communit;y. Op 
At~ Gen, November 7, 1956. No. 2186. 
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13. Enmfnation of recordL 
Anl" person it entitled to examine 

oriainal documentl recorded in oUice 
ot. register ot. deeda, notwithstandinlr 
thel" ~ave been placed UDder loek and 
kel". and statute dOel not provit!e an,. 
charres or feel t.or auch examination. 
Op Attl" Gen, 1931-1938. p 200. 

Poll liIil are public recordl and a 
tow:nlhlp clerk muat provide proper 
and reaaonable facilities. for inapeo
tion and examination bl" the publie. 
Op Att;y Gen, 1931-1938, p 202. 

Vital ltatiltics and recorda of local 
boards ot. health, except thole de
clared bl" § 1'.342 not to be publie 
records and thOle required to be made 
bl" an attendinlr physician or bl" a 
local health unit, .and which are made 
confidential bl" statute, are open to 
public inspection. Op Att;y Gen, No-
vember 16. 1939. . 

Recordl ot. citl" health ot.t.icer, ex
cept IUch at are declared bl" § § 1". 
342 and 14.40' not to be open to 
public inspection, are public recordl 
and are open to inspection bl" public 
and health studl" commitllon appoint
ed bl" mayor of citl". Op Attl" Gen. 
19'1-1942, p 540, No. ~2822. 

Although not specifically made ap. 
plicable to school districts. it givel 
school elector right to examine bookl 
and records of. school district, aub-

,« \- .~~ .. 
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;ject to such rulel &II diatrict offi
cer. deem neceBsar;y to prl)tect auch 
records. Op Att;y Gen, Jul,. 3. 19'2, 
No. 21195. 

Thia section it not modified or re
stricted bl" the specitied oUicel men
tioned in § 28.1159, as amended. Op 
Att;y Gen, :March 8. 195" No. 1758. 

The lecretar;y ot. state mal" imPOI' 
reasoDable reruIationl pertainiDlr to 
times and manner ot. inspection .ot. 
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recorda ot. which he it cDitodian. Op 
Attl" Gen October 25, 19156, No. 2113. 

Public ~ecorda in cuatodl" ot. relil-. 
ter ot. deeu lXIal" be examined bl" anl" 
interelted perlon who dem.. to in
spect aame t.or an,. la1rlul pupo.., 
examination and cop;rinlr ot. laDle t.or 
purpoae ot. publilhinlr beinlr a la1rlul 
purpole. Op Att;r Gen. Karch 15, 111158, 
No.3IlL 
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299C.11 
9. SealiDl!' Non-Gonviction Information 152.18 

242.31 . 
364.04 10. Sealing Conviction Information 638.02 
152.18 
242.31 11. Removal of Disqualifications 364.03 

12. Right to State Non-Existence of Record 152.18 

13. Research Access 13.03 

14. Accuracy and Completeness 

14.1 Disposition Reporting Requirements 299C.06, .10 through .14, .17 

14.2 Auditing Requirements 299C.06 

14.3 Other Accuracy/Completeness 299C.09, .10 
Requirements Reg. 6 S.R. 273-276 

3.20 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 13.81, Subd. 2, 4 

3.21 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 13.82 
Justice Agencies Reg. 6 S.R. 269-272 

15. Dedication 

299C.21 
13.82 

3.22 Authorizes to Private Sector Reg. 6 S.R. 269-272 
16. Civil Remedies 13.08 

3.23 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 
17. Criminal Penalties 13.09 

3.24 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Griminal 364.04 
Justice Agencies 

18. Public Records 13.01 et seq. 

3.25 Prohibits to Private Sector 364.04 

Arrest Information 299C.13 19. Separation of Files 

3.30 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 13.81, Subd. 2 13.05, Subd. 4 

3.31 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Griminal 13.82 
20. Regulation of Intelligence Collection Reg. 6 S.R. 274 

Justice Agencies Reg. 6 S.R. 269-272 

Authorizes to Private Sector 13.82 3.32 
ReI!'. 6 S.R. 269-272 

13.05, Subd. 4 
21. Regulation of Intelligence Dissemination Reg. 6 S.R. 271 

3.33 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 22. Security 

3.34 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

22.1 PhYlJical (Building) Security 

3.35 Prohibits to Private Sector 
22.2· Administrative Security 13.05, SUbd. 5 

22.3 Computer Security 

4. Inspection 

4.1 Right to L'lspect Only 
23. Transaction Logs 

4.2 Right to Inspect and Take Notes 24. Training Employees Reg. 6 S.R. 274 

4.3 Right to Inspect and Obtain Copy 13.04 

25. •. t.isting of tnforrn~tion Systems Reg. 6 S.R. 276 

5. Right to Challenge 13.04 
13.03 

213. POll\. (InclUding C.n) 13.80 et seq. 

6. Judicial Review of Challenged Information 13.04 
(.~\ 

299C.11 
27. FOIA (r;xcludlng OJI) 

7. Purging Non-Conviction Information 152.18 

152.18 

. 
28. Central State Repository 299C.05, .06, .09 

8. Purging Conviction Information . 364.04 
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Minnesota Statutes Annotated 

Chapter 299C 

Bureau of Criminal Apprehension 

299C.O 1 . Criminal bureau 

Subdivision 1. AlI the powers and duties now vested in or 
imposed upon the bureau of criminal apprehension or the super
intendent of the bureau of criminal apprehension as prescribed 
by chapter 626, or any other ·law, are hereby transferred to, 
vested in, and, imposed upon the commissioner of public l?afety. 
The bureau of criminal apprehension and ·the office of the super
intendent of the bureau of criminal apprehension as heretofore 
constituted are abolished. . 

Subd. 2. A division in the department of public safety to be 
known as the bureau of criminal apprehension is hereby created, 
under the supervision and control of the superintendent of crim
inal apprehension, who shall be appointed by the Commissioner 
and serve at his pleasure in the unclassified service of the state 
civil service, to whom shall be assigned the duties and responsi
bilities described in this section. 

Subd. 3. All powers, duties and responsibilities relating to 
the licensing and regulation of private detectives and protective 
agents heretofore assigned by law to the secretary of state or 
any other state department or agency shall be transferred to, 
vested in and imposed upon the commissioner of public safety. 

Subd. 4. The division of the bureau of criminal apprehen
sion shall perform such functions and duties as relate· to state
wide and nationwide crime information systems as the commis
sioner may direct. 

Laws 1969, c. 1!29, art. I, § 3, eff. July 1, 1970. 

Library References 
States e=>44 et seq. 

O.J.S. States §§ 52, 55, 56. 

299C.03 Superintendent; mles, regulations 

The Superintendent, with the approval of the commissioner of 
public safety, from time to time, shall make such rules and regu
lations and adopt such measures as he deems necessary, within 
the provisions and limitations of sections 299C.03 to 299C.08, 
299C.10, 299C.ll, 299C.17, 299C.18, and 299C.21, to secure the 
efficient operation of the bureau. The bureau shall cooperate 
with the respective sheriffs, constables, marshals, police, and oth
er peace officers of the state in the detection of crime and the 
apprehension of ,criminals throughout the state, and shall have 
the power to conduct such investigations as the superintendent, 
With the approval of the commissioner of public safety, may 
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deem necessary to secure evidence which may be essential. to the 
apprehension and c.onviction 'of alleged violators of the criminal 
laws of ~he state. The various members of the bureau shall 
have and may exercise throughout the state .the samep.owers of 
arrest possessed by a sheriff, but they shall not be employed to 
render police service in connection with strikes and other in
dustrial ~sputes. 

Amended by Laws 1949, c. 739, § 21; Laws 1951, c. 713, § 34; 
Laws 1971, c. 25, § 97. 

HI.storlcal Note 
Derivation: 

St.1969, § 626.33. 
Laws 1930, c. 197, § 1. 
St.1927, § 9950-6. 
Laws 1927, c.224, § 2. 

Laws 1955, c. 857, art. III, § 1, 
amending this section was declared 

invalid in State e~ reI. Foster '1'. Naf
talin, 74 N.W.2d 249. 

Repeal of all inconsistent acts and 
effective date of 1940 amendment, see 
notes under § 16.01. 

Law ReView Commentarlel 
Ourrent legislation, co-operation 

with local pollce and power of arrest. 
Dec. 1935, 20 Minn.Law Review 76. 

Notes of Decisions 
Construction and application 2 
Eligibility I 

I. Eligibility 

The offices of superintendent of 
the bureau of crIminal aPTII'ehension, 
and chief supervisor of the state 
highway patrol are not incompatible 
and Gove~or maythereforo appoint 
the same J>,~rson to both offices, and 
having the p~wer ,of both offices, but 
to draw only one salary. Op.Atty. 

. Gen.1940, No. 287, p. 360. 
, 

2. Construction and application 
State highway patrol is only stnte 

agency whose members are specifical
ly authorized to make arrests for 
traffic violations, however superin
tendent of bureau of crimlnnl appre
hension may, in reasonable exercise 
of sound discretion, require members 
ot that agency to deyote a reasonable 
portion of time to apprehension and 
arrest of violators of traffic laws. 
Op.Atty.Gen., 089-A-24, Oct. 3, 10US. 

Regarding the bombing of a unlon 
organizer's automobile, if a matter 
which the bureau of criminal appre
hension had been requested to 'inves
tigate required rendering of "police 
service in connection with strikes 
and other industrial disputes" the bu
reau would be prevented from ren
dering such service, but if no such 
dispute was Involved, bureau could 
make investigation. Op.Atty.Gen., 
085, June 24, 1952. 

Under this section, if superintend
ent of bureau of criminal apprehen
sion determined that items of e%
pense of money paid into a mechani- . 
cal device to secure evidence of gam
bling, cost of renting rooms for sur-

. vel.llance purposes, and money paid 
to person not a state employee were 
essential to. apprehension and con'l'ie
tion of alleged criminals reimburse
ment therefor could be made to offi
cer or employee subject to limitation 
that totnl expense of Bureau during 
any year not e~ceed npproprlation 
therefor. Op.A.tty.Gen., 985-(;, 
March 22, 1050. 
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!\!embers of the bureau of criminal 
apprehension do not have the power 
to make a search, but only the power 
to make an arrest, and therefore the 
members of. the bureau should not 
e3:ccute a search warrant Op.Atty .. 
Gen., 085, Oct. 13, 1949. 

Members of the bureau of criminal 
apprehension may accompany the 
sheriff when he makes a seareh. Id. 

Bureau of criminal apprehension 
may not render service in connection 
with strikes or other industrial dis
putes. . Op.Atty.Gen. 985, 270-D-9, 
May 14, 1948. 

299C.04 Employees, civil service; expenses 

The superintendent is hereby authorized to appoint, in the 
.manner provided, and to remove as provided by the state civil 
service law, and to prescribe the duties of such skilled and un
skilled' employees, including an identification expert, as may be 
necessary to carry out the work of the bureau; provided, that 
the appointment and removal of such skilled and unskilled em
ployees shall be in the manner p:rovided by the state civil service 
law. The superintendent and all officers and employees of the 
bureau shall, in addition to their compensation, receive their ac
tual and necessary expenses incurred in the discharge of their 
duties, provided that the total e.'q)ense of the bureau during any 
year shall not exceed the appropriation therefor. 
Amended by Laws 1953, c. 503, § 1. 

299C.05 Division nf criminal statistics 

There is hereby established within the bureau a division of 
criminal statistics, and the superintendent, within the limits of 

membership herein prescribed, shall appoint a qualified statisti
cian and one assist..'lnt to be in charge thereof. It shall be the 
duty of this division to collect, and preserve as a record of the 
bureau, information concerning the number and nature of of
fenses known to have been committed in the state, of the legal 
steps taken in connection therewith from the inception of the 
complaint to the final discharge of the defendant, and such other 
information as may be useful in the study of crime and the ad
ministration of justice. The information so collected and pre: 
served shall include such data as may be requested by the United 
Stati:!s department of justie~, at Washington, under its national 
system of crime reporting. 

299C.06 Division pGwers and dutie.il!; local officers to co
opera~ 

It shall be the duty of, all sheriffs, chiefs of police, city mar
shals, constables, prison wardens, superintendents of jMane hos
pitals, refoc1natories and cQuectional schools, probation and pa
role officers, school attendance offi,lZ@rs, coroners, county attor
neys, court clerks, the liquor coni'l"ol commissioner, the commis
sioner of highways, and the state fire marshal to furnish to the 
division statistics and information rega,rding the number of 
crimes reported and discov(!i!:ed, arrests made, complaints, infor
mations, and indictments, filed. and the disposition ~rjade of 
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same, pleas, convictions, acquittals~ probations granted or de
nied, receipts, transfers, and discharges to and from prisons, 
reformatories, correctional schools, and other institutions, pa
roles granted and revoked, commutation of sentences and par
dons granted and rescinded, and a11 other data useful in deter
mining the cause and amount of crime in 'this state and to form 
a basis for the study of crime, police methods, court pro~edure, 
and penal problems. Such statistics and information shall be 
furnished upon the request of the division and upon such forms 
as may b~, pre~cri~~ ~nd furnished by it. The division shall 
have the power'to inspect and prescribe the form and substance 
of the records ~ept by those officials from which the informa- . 
tion is so furnished. 

299C.09 System for identification of criminals; records and 
Indexes 

The bureau shall install systems for identification of crimi
nals, including the finger-print system, the modus opemndi sys
tem, and such others as the superintendent deems proper. The 
bureau shall keep a complete record and index of all information 
received in convenient form for consultation and comparison. 
The bUl-eau shall obtain from wherever procurable and file for 
'record finger and thumb prints, measurements, photographs, 
plates, outline pictures, descriptions, modus operandi statements, 
or such other information as the' superintendent considers neces-

. sary, of persons who have been orshaIl hereafter be convicted Qf 
a felony, gross misdemeanor, or an attempt to commit a felony 
or gross misdemeanor, within the state, or who are knoWn to be 
habitual criminals. To the extent that the superintendent may 
determine it to be necessary, the bureau shall obtain like infor
mation concerning persons convicted of a· crime under the l~ws 
of another state or government, the central repository of this 
records system is the bureau of· criminal apprehension in Sf. 
Paul. 

Amended by Laws 1957, c. 790, § 1; Laws 1969, c. 9, § 92, eff. 
Feb. 12, 1969. 

299C.I0 Identification data .. 

It t. hereby made the duty of the sheriffs of the respective 
counties and of the police officel'll in cities of the tint, second, 
and third classes, under the diJ"eCtion of the chiefs of police in 
such cities, to take or cause to be taken immediately finger and 
thumb prints, photographs, and such other identification data as. 
may be requested or required by the superintendent of the bu
reau; of all persons arrested for a felony, gross misdemeanor, of 
all juveniles committing felonies as distinguished from those 
committed by adult offenders, of all persons reasonably believed 
by the arresting officer to be fugitives from 'justice, of all per
sons in whose 'possessi~n, when arrested, are found concealed 
fU'eanns or other dangerous weapons, burglar tools or outfits, 
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high-power explosives, or articles, machines, or appliances usea
ble for an unlawful purpose and reasonably believed by the ar
resting officer to be intended for such purposes, and within 24 
hours thereafter to forward such finger-print records and other -
identification data on such forms and in-such manner as may b9 
prescribed by the superintendent of the bureau of criminal ap-
prehension. . . 

299C.ll Prints, furnished to bureau by sheriffs and chiefs 
of police . 

The sheriff of each county and the chief of police of each city 
of the first, second, and third classes shall furnish the bureau, 
upon such form as the superintendent shall prescribe, with such 
finger and thumb prints, photographs, and other identification 
data as may be requested or required by the superintendent of 
the bureau, which may be taken under the provisions of section 
299C.I0, of persons who shall be convicted of a felony, gross 
misdemeanor; or who shall be found to have been cQnvicted of a 
felony or gross misdemeanor, within ten years next preceding 
their a:t:rest. Upon the determination of all pending criminal ac
tions or proceedingS in favor of the arrested person, he shall, 
upon demand, hav~ all such finger and thum~ prints, phot~ 
graphs, and other i'dentification data, nnd all copies and -dupli
cates thereof, returned to him,. provided it is not established that 
he has been convicted of any- felony, either within or without the 
state, within the Period of ten y~ immediately preceding such 
determination. 
Amended by Laws 1957, c. 790, § 3, 

299C.12· Records keptby peace officers; re~rts 
Every peace officer shall keep or .cause to be kept a perma

nent written record, in such form as the superintendent may 
prescribe, of ;lil.felonies reported to or discovered by him within 
his jurisdiction and of all warrants of arrest for felonies and 
search warrants issued to him in relation to the commission of 
felonies, and shall make or cause to be made to the sheriff of the 
county and the bureau· reports of all such crimes, upon such 
forms as the superintendent may prescribe, including a state
ment of the facts and a description of the offender, .so far as 
known, the offender's method of operation, the action taken by 
the officer, and such other infOlmatio~ as the superintendent 
may ~equire. 
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299C.13 Information as to crimi", to be' furnished by 
. - _ bureau to ~ officers -

Upon receipt o~ information ~ata as to any arreste<,l person,
t~~ bureau shall Immediately ascertain whether the person ar
rested has a criminal record or is a fugitive from justice, and 
shall at once inform the arresting officer of the facts ascer
talilled. l!pon, application by any sheriff, chief of police, or other 
peaCfi: offIcer 10 the state, or by an officer of the United States 
or by ~n officer of another state, territory, or government duly 
authonzed to receivQ t~e same and effecting reciprocal inter
change of similar in!ormation with the division, it shall be the 
duty of the bureau to furnish all information ~n its possession 
pertaining to the identification of any person. '-

299C.14 OfrlCer8 of penal institutions to furnish bureau 
- with data relating to released priscners 

. I~ sh~1 be the duty of the officials having charge of the penal 
mstl~utlOns of the state or the release of prisoners thei'efrom to 
furnIsh to the, bureau, as the superintendent may require, finger 
and. thumb pnnts, P~lo~ographs, identification data,- modus oper
andi reports, lmd cnmmal records of prisoners heretofore now 
or he~ter con~ined ~ such penal institUtions, togethe; with 
the, peI?od of theIr servIce and the time, terms, and conditions of 
theIr dIScharge. . 

299C.15 . Bureau to ~perate ~th other ~ identifica
tion organizations 

The bureau shall cooperate and exchange information with 
ot.her organizations for criminal identification. either within or 
Wltho~t the state, .f~r the purpose of developing, improving, and 
carr~mg on ~n ~fflclent sistem for the identification and appre.
henSIon of crIMInals: 

299C.16 Bureau to brol\dcast information to peace officers 
The bureau shall broadcast, by mail, wire, and wireless, to 

peace oCCicel" IUch information as to wrongdoers wanted, prop
erty stolen or recovel'ed, and other jnteUi~ a may h.e1p in 
controlling criml!. 

I , . .-

299C.17 Beporis to bureau by clerks of com· . 
The superintendent shall have power to require the clerk of 

court of any county to file with the department, at such time as 
the superintendent may designate, a report, upon such form as 
the superintendent may prescribe, furnishing such' information 
as he may require with regard to the prosecution and disposition 
of criminal cases. A copy of the report shall be kept on file in 
the office of the clerk of court. 
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299C.18 Reports 

Biennially, on or before November 15, in each ~~en~numbered 
year the superintendent shall submit to the governor and the 
legislature a detailed report of theo~~tionso~ the bureau! ~f 
information about crime an~ the handhng of cnmes and crlD1~
nals by state and local off~cihls collected bY' the' bureau, and hIS 
interpl'etations of the information, with his co~ments ~d r~
onunendations. In such reports he shall, fro~ time to .tune, ~n
clude his recommendations to the legislature for dealing WIth 
crime and criminals and information as to conditions ?Dd meth
ods in other states in reference thereto, . and shall f~sh a copy 

. of such report to each member of the legISlature. . . , 

299C.21 Penalty on local officers refusing information 

If any public lofficial charged with the duty of f~mishing. to 
tha bureau finger-print records, reports, or other InformatIon 
required by sect!ons 299C.06, 299C.l0, 29~C.ll, 299C.17, s~all n~

'glect or refuse to comply with such reqUIrement, the bUteau, 10 

writing, shall notify the l'ltnte, county, or city officer charged 
with the issuance of a warrant for the payment of the salary of 

,such official. Upon the receipt of the notice the state, county. 
or city official shall withhold the issuance of a warrant for tl14' 

paym~nt of the salary 01' other compensation, ?ccru~lI.g, to :::111:: 
officer for the period of 30 days thel'eafter untll nobile,1 11.\' f Itt 
bureau that such suspension has been released by the perform
ance of the requu'ed duty. 

*** 
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GENERAL REQUIREMENTs 
13.01 GOVERNMENT DATA. 

Subdivision J. Applicability. All state agencies. political subdivisions and 
statewide systems shall be governed by this chapter. 

SUbd. 2. Cltadon. This chapter may be cjted as the "Minnesota govern
ment data practices act." 

History: 1979 c 328 s I; 1981 c 311 s 1,39; ISpl981 c 4 art I s 4.5; 1982 c 545 s 24 

13.02 COLLEcnON, SEC'URflY AND DISSEMINA nON OF RECORDS; 
DEFINITIONS. , 

Subdivision I. ApPlicability. As used in this chapter. the terms defined in 
this section have the meanings given them. • 

Subd. 2. Commissioner. "Commissioner" means the commissioner of the 
department of administration. 

Subd. 3. ConfIdential data oa Individuals. "Confidential data on individu
als" means data which is made not public by statute or federal law applicable 10 
the data and is inaccessible to the individual subject of that data. 

SUbd. 4. 0... not on IDdlviduals. "Data not on individuals" means all 
govemmeru data which is not data on individuals. 
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Subd.:5. Data on Individuals. "Data 'di 'd •• 
data in which any individual is or can be ~~~~fi:~ ual~ m~~s all government 
unless the appearance of the name or other' ~,e su ~ect of that data, 
demonstrated to be only incidental to the data Id:n~fY~ data can be clearly 
the name or other identif>:i~g data of any indivia:ual. e ta are not accessed by 

SUbd. 6. Desipee. "Designee" means ad' 
ble authority to be in charge of individual n ny person eSlgna~~ by a responsi-
data and to receive and comply with ~equesltses,or systems contadalnlng government 

,or government ta 
SUbd. 7. Government data. "Government da t. • 

creat~~, received. maintained or disseminated b '~n mes~: all data col1~~ed. 
SUbdivISion, or statewide system ~gardless of 'tsh } 'alY ' e agency. political 
conditions of use. I P YSJC ,onn, storage media or 

Subd. 8. IJIdhidual. "Individual" m 
minor or an individual ad'ud ed menta ea~ a natural person. In the case of a 
parent or guardian or an i~diJdual l' lIy Incompetent, "indi~d~l" includes a 
of a parent d' ac Ing as a parent or guardian In the absence 
f or SWU' la~. except that the responsible authority shall withh ld da 
rom parents or guardIans, or individuals actin . 0_, ta 

, absenc~ of parenu or guardians, u n ~ uest gb as paren,ls or, guardians In ,the 
a~thonty determines that withholdinpog the ~ta woJd ~~ ~th°r besif ~e ~ponslble 
minor. U'lI; In e t Interest of the 

Subd. 9. Nonpublk data. HNonpublic data" 

~~i~~~~:~e t~y ~~~~~j~![e~e~~/a:; d:~I:~~e tom:~C:::ta(:)o~~np~n~~d= 
Subd. 10. Penon. "Person" means an 'd' 'd I ' 

association. business trust, or a legal represe~:ti~~ ora~P=r:~~:~rporation, 
SUbd. I J. Political subdivision. "Pol'tical bd'" .. 

~~~~~;:. ~i~~~~rc~au~~~~:ty· :!C:OI ~istric~u s~~:~;o~S:cc;a:d ~~/:!a: 
~~~~:r l~~~ision. I,t includes a~y non;tofhu~oU:;~a~fo~a:iu~~! :r~~=C:ni~; 
88-452) is a~eo;j:D1zed p~uant to the, economic opportunity act of 1964 (P,l. 
agency which perf~:s quall~y for Pdublic funds. or any nonprofit social service 

, 5erVJces un er contract to any politi I bdi" 

~i:::~=~ ~~i~~\:I~~ ~:::.I~j;~~n~~:r~!~ 2a1da~~: 
subd' , , , a contractual reJauonshlp With state agencies political IVlSlons or stateWIde systems. • 

Subd. 12. Private data on individuals. "Prj da ' 
data which is made b vate ta on Individuals" means 

public; and (b) accessihl:~~u:~e ~~J:~~ ~:~j:ftP~i:~~!~ ~~t!~e data: (a) not 
Subd. 13 .. Protecred non-public data.. "Pr d 

data not on indiv'd I h' h ' otecte non-public data" means 

data (a) not pUbli~ :~ ~)I~o:sa:~:~~ ::!~~e s~~J:~e~~1 ~;':J.licable to the 

Subd. 14. Public data not on indh'iduaJs. "Public data " . .. 
means data which is accessible to the public pursuant to secti~~t l;no;ndIVJduals 

Subd. J S. Public data on Individuals. "Public da " ,. . 

t~.~3~hic~ is accessible to the public in accordance .with ~h~np~~~:i:=~; S:~:~ 
Su~. 16. Res~bIe authority. "Responsible authorit •• ' 

o.r statewIde s~ste,~ means the state official designated by la'; o:nb; :::ue agen~' 
:~;~t~f t~:t~n:l~d~I.~esualponsible for the coiJection. use and disserr:n'::t::::l1~f 

h ' •• ' n lD IVI s, government data. or summary data"R 'bl 
aut on,ty ~ any political subdivision means the individual des'ignat:rx:,nsl he 
gOVerDlDg y of that political subdivision as the individual responsible fIr ~: 
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c:ollection. use. and dissemination of any set of data on individuals. government 
data. or summary data. unless otherwise provided by state law. 

Subd. 17. State agency. "State agency" means the state, the university of 
Minnesota. and any office. officer. department, division, bureau, board, commis
sion. authority. district or agency of the state. 

Subd. 18. Statewide system. "Statewide system" includes any record-keep
ing system in which government data is collected. stored, disseminated and used 
by means of a system common to one or mo~ state agencies or more than one of 
its political subdivisions or any combination of state agencies and political 
subdivisions. 

Subd. 19. Summary data.. "Summary data" means statistical records and 
reports derived from data on individuals but in which individuals are not 
identified and from which neither their identities nor any other characteristic that 
could uniquely identify an individual is ascertainable. 

H~ory: 1974 c 479 s I: 1975 c 401 s I: 1976 c 239 s 2; 1976 c 283 s 1-5; 
1977 c 375 s 1-5; 1978 c 790 s I; 1979 c 328 s 2-6; 1980 c 603 s 1-6: 1980 c 618 s 
25: 1981 c 311 s 2-6,39; 1982 c 545 s 1,24 

13.03 ACCESS TO. GOVDt''MENT DATA. 
Subdivision 1. Public data. All government data collected, created. ~

ceived, maintained or disseminated by a state agency. political subdivision, or 
statewide system shall be public unless classified by statute, or temporary classifi
cation pursuant to section 13.06, or federal law, as nonpublic or protected 
nonpublic. or with respect to data on individuals. as private or confidential. The 
responsible authority in every state agency. political subdivision and statewide 
system shall keep records containing government data in such an arrangement,and 
condition as to make them easily accessible for convenient use. Photographic. 
photostatic. microphotographic. or microfilmed records shall be considered as 
accessible for convenient use regardless of the size of such records. 

Subd. 2. Procedures. The responsible authority in every state agency, politi
cal subdivision. and statewide system shall establish procedures. consistent with 
this chapter. to insure that requests for government data are received and complied 
with in an appropriate and prompt manner. Full convenience and comprehensive 
accessibility shall be allowed to ~searchers including historians. genealogists and 
other scholars to carry out extensive research and complete copying of all records 
containing government data except as otherwise expressly provided by law. 

A responsible authority may designate one or more designees. 
Subd, 3. Request for access to data.. Upon ~quest to a responsible authori

ty or designee. a person shall be permitted to inspect and copy government data at 
reasonable times and places, and if the person requests. he shall be informed of the 
data's meaning. The responsible authority or designee shall provide copies of 
government data upon request. The responsible authority may require the re
questing person to pay the actual costs of making. certifying and compiling the 
copies. If the responsible authority or dC!lgnee is not able to provide copies at the 
time a request is made he shall supply copies as soon as reasonably possible. 

If the responsible authority or designee detennines that the requested data is 
classified so as to deny the requesting person access. the responsible authority or 
designee shall so inform the requesting person orally at the time of the request. 
and in Writing as soon thereafter as possible'. and shall cite the statute. temporary 
classification. or federal law on which th!. de :rmination is based. 

Subd. 4. Ouange in classification of tiJlta. The classification of data in the 
possession of an agency shall change if it is required to do so to comply with either 
Judicial or administrative rules pertaining to the conduct of legal actions or with a 
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specific statute applicable to the data in the possession of the disseminating or 
receiving agency. ' 

History: 1979 c 328 s 7; 1980 c 603 s 7; 1981 c 311 s 39; ISp1981 c 4 art 1 s 
6; 1982 c 545 s U4 

13.04 RlGKfS OF SUBJEcrs OF DATA. 
Subdivision 1. Type of datL The rights of individuals on whom the data is 

stored or to be stored shall be as set forth in this sec:tion. 
Subd. 2. laformadoD required to be liVeD individual. An individual asked to 

supply private or confidential data conceming himself s~al,l be infonn~ of: (a) 
the purpose and intended use of the requested data WIthin the coUecung sta~e 
agency, political subdivision or statewide system; (b) whether he may refuse ~~ IS 
legally required to supply the requested data; (c) any k~own, consequence ansmg 
from his supplying or refusing to supply private or confldenual data; and (d) ~e 
identity of other persons or entities authorized by s~te ,o~ fede~al law to recClve 
the data. This requirement shall not apply when an mdiVldual IS asked to supply 
investigative data to a law enforcement officer. 

Subd. 3. ACCII!SS to data by individuaL Upon request to a responsible 
authority. an individual shall be informed whether he i~ the ~ubject of sto~ed ~ta 
on individuals, and whether it is classified as public. pnvate or confidential. 
Upon his further request, an individual who is the subject of stored pri~ate or 
public data on individuals shall be shown the data with~ut any charge to him and, 
if he desires. shall be informed of th.e content and mearung of that data. After an. 
individual has been shown the private data and informed of its m~aning. the ~ta 
need not be disclosed to him for six months thereafter unless a dispute or acllon 
pursuant to this section is pending or additi?nal data on ,the in~vidual has ~en 
collected or created. The responsible authonty shall prOVIde COpies of the pnvate 
or public data upon request by the individual subject of the data. The respons~ble 
authority may require the requesting person to pay the actual costs of making, 
certifying. and compiling the copies. 

The responsible authority shall comply immediately, if possible. with any 
request made pursuant to this subdivision, or within five, ~ys of ,the date o,f the 
request, excluding Saturdays, Sundays and legal holidays: I~ Immed~ate comphance 
is not possible. If he cannot comply with the request wlthm that ume, he shall so 
inform the individual, and may have an additional five days with~n which to 
comply with the request, excluding Saturdays, Sundays and legal holIdays. 

Subd. 4. Procedure wbea data Is DOt acc:urate or complete. An individual 
may contest the accuracy or completeness of public, or ,priv~t~ data conce~ing 
himself. To exercise this right, an individ~l shall noufy 10 wnung ~e responsl~le 
authority describing the nature of the dssagreement. The respons~ble authonty 
shall within 30 days either: . (a) correc~ ,the da~ found to b,e tnaccurate or 
incomplete and attempt to notify past recIpients of Inacc~rate o~ lD~~mplete data. 
including recipients named by the indivi~ual: or (b) noufy th~ IndlVldual ~t he 
believes the data to be correct, Data m dispute shall be disclosed only if the 
individual's statement of disagreement is included with the disclosed data. 

The determination of the responsible authority may ~. appealed pursuant to 
the provisions of the administrative procedure act relaung to contested cases· 

History: 1974 c 479 s 4: 1975 c 401 s 4; 1977 c 315 s 7; 198Q c 603 s 12; 
1981 c 311 s 9.39; 1982 c 545 s 4,24 

13.OS DUTIES OF RESPONSIBLE AlJTHORfO'. 
Subdivision 1. Public doaameDt 01 cia .. c:ateaories- The responsible authori

ty shall prepare a public document containing his name, title and address.. and a 
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Jc5C!iptio.n of each ,cat~~ory of r~or~ file, or process relating to private or 
,on{l~e~tlal da~ ~~ mdlvlduals malDtalDed by ~ state agency., statewide system, 
I1f polIucal s~bdiVlSlon, ,Forms used to coll~t pnvate and confIdential data shall 
be ancluded In the p~bhc docu~ent. Bc:gmniag August I, 19TI and annually 
thereafter. the responSIble a~tho~'1ty shall update the public document and make 
1ny changes, necessary to mau\.taIn ,the accuracy of the document. The document 
,hall be ~~allable (ro'!' the responsIble authority to the public in accordance with 
Ihe proVlslons of sections 13.03 and IS.11. 

Sub<!.,~. Copies t~~. ~e commissioner may reqUire responsi
ble authontles to SUbm,tI, cople~ of the publIc document required in subdivision 1. 
.. n~ .NY request addItional lDformauon relevant to data' collection practices 
policlcs and procedures. • 

Sub<!.~. G;eoeraJ ~ for coIlectioa aad storage. Collection and stor
.Ige of pUb~lC. pnvate or c~nfld.ential data on individuals and use and dissemina
lion of pnvate and ~o~lde?tlal data on individuals shall be limited to that 
necessary for th~ admtmstratlon and management of programs specifically autho
nzed by the legtslature, local goveming body or mandated by the federal govern-
mmL ' 

Sub<!. 4" ~~tatiorPs on collection and use 01 data. Private or confidential 
~~, on an I~~yldual shall, not be collected. stored, used or disseminated by 
poltucal SUbdIVISIons, stat,eW1,d~ systems or ~tate agencies for any purposes other 
Iha~ those stated to the mdlVldual at the tune of collection in accordance with 
sectlon 13.04. except as provided in this subdivision. 

~a) Data collected prior to August 1. 1975, and which have not been treated as 
public data, ,~ay be used, stored. and disseminated for the purposes for which the 
data was ~n,gtnally collected or for purposes which are specifically approved by 
the comnussloner as necessary to public health, safety. or welfare. 

(b) ~rivate ~~ confidential data may be used and disseminated to individuals 
or agencIes speCIfIcally a~thorized access to that data by state. local. or federal law 
subsequent to the coUecuon of the data. 

(c) ~vate or confidential data may be used and disseminated to individuals 
or ~ge~cI,es subsequent to the collection of the data when the ·responsible authority 
~aanta~nan,g the data has requested approval for a new or different use or 
dlsse~m~tlon of the data and that request has been specifically approved by the 
commlsslo~er as necessary to carry out a function assIgned by law, 
h .(d), ~vate da~ may be ~ed by and disseminated to any person or agency if 

t e IndiVIdual subject or subjects of the data have given their informed consent 
~hether a, ~ta subject has given infonned consetlt shall be determined by rules of 
t e ,CO~lssloner: Informed consent shall nOI be deemed to have been given by 
an indIVidual subject o~ the ~ta by th~ signing of any statement authorizing any 
person, or agency to ~Isclose mfonnauon about him or her to an insurer or its 
authonzed representauve, unless the statement is: 

(1) In plain language; 
(2) Dated; 

. (3) ~~cific in. designating the particular persons or agencies the data subject 
IS authorwng to disclose infonnation about him or her; 

d
' 1(4) Specific as to the nature of the information he or she is authorizing to be 
ISC osed; 

. ( (S) ~pecific as ~o the persons or agencies to whom he or she is authorizing 
In ormation to be dIsclosed; 

, (6) Specific as to the purpose or purposes ror which the infonnation may be 
ustdd by any ,of t~e parties named in clause (5), both at the time of the disclosure 
an at any time In the future; 
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(7) Specific as to its expiration date which should be within a reasonable 
period of time. not to exceed one year except in the case of authorizations given in 
connection with applications for life insurance or noncancelable or guaranteed 
renewable health insurance aAd identified as such, two years after the date of the 
policy. 

Subd. S. Data proc~ The responsible authority shall (I) establish pro
cedures to assure that all data on individuals is accurate, complete, iUldeurrent for 
the purposes for which it was collected; and (2) establish appropriate security 
safeguards for all records containing data on individuals. 

Subd. 6. Contrads. Except as provided in section 13.46, subdivision S, in 
any contract between a governmental unit subject to this chapter and any person, 
when the contract requires that da~ on individuals be made available to the 
contracting panies by the governmental unit, that data shall be administered 
consistent with this chapter. A contracting pany shall maintain the data on 
individuals which it received according to the statutory provisions applicable to the 
data. 

Subd. 7. Preparation of summary data. The use of summary data derived 
from private or confidential data on individuals under the jurisdiction of one or 
more responsible authorities shall be permitted. Unless classified pursuant to 
section 13.06. summary data is public. The responsible authority shall prepare 
summary data from private or confidential data on individuals upon the request of 
any person. provided that the request is in writing and the cost of preparing the 
summary data is borne 'by the requesting person. The responsible authority may 
delegate the power to prepare summary data (1) to the administrative officer 
responsible for any central repository of summary data; or (2) to a person outside 
of its agency if the person. in writing. sets fonh his purpose and agrees not to 
disclose. and the agency reasonably determines that the access will not compre. 
mise private or confidential data on individuals. 

Subd. 8. Publication of access procedures. The responsible authority shall 
prepare a public document setting fom in writing the rights of the data subject 
pursuant to section 13.04 and the specific procedures in effect in the state agency. 
statewide system pr politic~l subdivision for access by the data subject to public or 
private data on individuals. 

Subd. 9. IDteraovemmentaJ access of data. A responsible authority shall 
allow another responsible authority access to data classified as not public only 
when the access is authorized or required by statute or federal law. An agency 
that supplies government data under this subdivision may require the requesting 
agency to pay the actual cost of supplying the data. 

Data shall have the same classification in the hands of the agency receiving it 
as it had in the agency providing it. 

Subd. 10. International dissemination prohibited. No state agency or politi
cal subdivision shall transfer or disseminate any private or confidential data on 
individuals to the private international organization known as Interpol. 

History: 1974 c 479 s 2: 1975 c 401 52: 1976 c 239 s 3: 1976 c 283 s 6.7: 
1978 c 790 s 3; 1979 c 328 s 8; 1981 c 311 s 7.39; ISp1981 c 4 art 1 s 7; 1982 c 
545 s 24 

13.06 TEMPORARY CLASSIFICA nON. 
Subdivision 1. Application to commissioner. Notwithstanding the provillions 

of section 13.03, the responsible authority of a state agency. political subdivisi()n or 
statewide system may apply to the commissioner for permission to classify data or 
types of.data on individuals as private or confidential. or data not on individuals 
as non-public or protected non-puplic. for its own use and for the use of other 
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similar agencies, political subdivisions or statewide systems on a temporary basis 
until a proposed statute can be acted upon by the legislature. The application for 
temporary classification is public. 

Upon the filing of an application for temporary classification. the data which 
is the subject of the application shall be deemed to be classified as set forth in the 
application for a period of 'ItS days, or until the application is disapproved or 
granted by the commissioner, whichever is earlier. 

Subd. 2. Contents of appllt2tJon 'or private or eonfidential data. An applica
tion for temporary classification of data on individuals shall include and the 
applicant shall have the burden of clearly establishing that no statute currently 
exists which either allows or forbids classification as private or confidential; and 
either 

(a) That data similar to that for which the temporary classification is sought 
has been treated as either private or confidential by other state agencies or 
political subdivisions. and by the public; or 

(b) That a compelling need exists for immediate temporary c1assi(jc~on, 
which if not granted could adversely affect the public interest or the health, safety. 
well being or reputation of the data subject. 

Subd. 3. Contents of application 'or nonpubUc or aonpublic protected data. 
An application for temporary classification of government data not on individuals 
shall include and the applicant shall have the burden of clearly establishing that no 
statute currently exists which either allows or forbids classification as nonpublic or 
protected nonpublic; and either 

(a) That data similar to that for which the temporary classification is sought 
has been treated as nonpublic or protected nonpublic by other state agencies or 
political subdivisions, and by the public; or 

(b) Public access to the data would render unworkable a program authorized 
by law; or 

(c) That a compelling need exists for immediate temporarv classification. 
which if not granted could adversely affect the health. safety or welfare of the 
public. 

Subd. 4. ProcecIure when dassilication affec:15 others. If the commissioner 
determines that an application for temporary classification involves data which 
would reasonably be classified in the same manner by all agencies. political 
subdivisions, or statewide systems similar to the one which made the application. 
the commissioner may approve or disapprove the classification for data of the kind 
which is the subject of the application for the use of all agencies, political 
subdivisions, or statewide systems similar to the applicant. If the commissioner 
deems this approach advisable, he shall provide notice of his intention by 
publication in the state register and by notification to the intergovernmental 
information systems advisory council, within ten days of receiving the application. 
Within 30 days after publication in the state register and notification to the 
council, an affected agency, political subdivision, the public. or statewide system 
may submit comments on the commissioner's proposal. The commissioner shall 
consider any comments received when granting or denying a classification ror data 
of the kind which is the subject of the application. for the use of aU agencies. 
political subdivisions, or statewide systems si~lar to the applicant. Within 45 
days after the close of the period for submitting comment. the commissioner shall 
~ant or disapprove tile application. Applications processed under this subdivi
SIon shan be either approved or disapproved by the commissioner within 90 days 
of the receipt of the application. For purposes of subdivision 1. th~ data which is 
the subject of the classification shall be deemed to be classified as set forth in the 
application for a period of 90 days. or until the application is disapproved or 
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granted by the commissioner, whichever is earlier. If requested in the application, 
or detennined to be necessary by the commissioner, the data in the application 
shall be so classified for all agencies. political subdivisions. or statewide systems 
similar to the applicant until the application is disapproved or granted by the 
commissioner, whichever is earlier. Proceedings after the grant or disapproval 
shall be governed by the provisions of subdivision 5. 

Subd. S. DetermiDadoL" The commissioner shall either grant or disapprove 
the application for temporary classification within 4S days after it is filed. If the 
COmmIssioner disapproves the application. he shall set forth in detail his reasons 
for the disapproval, and shall include a statement of what classification he believes 
is appropriate for the data which is the subject of the application. Twenty days 
after the date of the commissioner's disapproval of an application, the data which 
is the subject of the application shall become public data, unless the responsible 
authority submits an amended application for temporary classification which 
requests the classification deemed appropriate by the commissioner in his state
ment of disapproval or which sets forth additional information relating to the 
original proposed classification. Upon the filing of an amended application, the 
data which is the subject of the amended application shall be deemed 10 be 
classified as set forth in the amended application for a period of 20 days or until 
the amended application is granted or disapproved by the commissioner, which
ever is earlier. The commissioner shall either grant or disapprove the amended 
application within 20 days after it is filed. Five working days after the date of the 
commissioner's disapproval of the amended application. the data which is the 
subject of the application shall become public data. No more than one amended 
application may be submitted for any single file or system. 

If the commissioner grants an application for temporary classification, it shall 
become effective immediately. and the complete record relating to the application 
shall be submitted to the attorney general, who shall review the classification as to 
form and legality. Within 25 days. the attorney general shall approve the 

. classification, disapprove a classification as confidential but approve a classifica
tion as private. or disapprove the classification. If the attorney ~neral disap
proves a classification, the data which is the subject of the classification shall 
become public data five working days after the date of the attorney general's 
disapproval. 

Subd. 6. Expiradoa 01 temporary dassilkatioa. Emergency classifications 
granted before July 1. 1979 are redesignated as temporary classifications. All 
temporary classifications granted under this section prior to April 24. 1980 and still 
in effect. and all temporary classifications thereafter applied for and granted 
pursuant to this section shall expire on July 31, 1981 or 24 months after the 
classification is granted, whichever occurs later. 

Subd. 7. J.ecIsIadve consideration 01 temporary dassllkadolB. On or before 
January IS of each year, the commissioner shall submit all temporary classifica
tions in effect on January 1 in bill form to the legislature. 

History: 1976 c 283 s 8; 1977 c 375 s 6: 1978 c 790 s 2: 1979 c 328 s 9-13: 
1980 c 603 s 8-11; 1981 c 311 s 8,39; 1982 c 545 s 3,24 

13.07 DUTIES OF TIlE COMMISSIONER. 
The commissioner shall with the advice of the jntergovernmental information 

services advisory council promulgate rules, in accordance with the rulemaking 
procedures in the administrative procedures act which shall apply to state agencies. 
statewide systems and political subdivisions to implement the enforcement and 
administration of this chapter. The rules shall not affect section 13.04. relating to 
rights of subjects of data. Prior to the adoption of rules authorized by this section 
the commissioner shall give notice to all state agencies and political subdivisions in 
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the same manner and in addition to other parties as required by section 14.06 of 
the date and place of hearing. enclosing a copy of the rules and regulations to be 
adopted. 

HlUory: 1975 c 271 s 6; 1975 c 401 s 7; 1981 c 311 s 39; ISp1981 c 4 art I s 
II: 1982 c 424 s 130; 1982 c 545 s 24 

13.08 CIVIL REMEDIES. 
:. 

. Su~i~~ion 1. ~ for damages. Notwithstanding section 466.03, a polit
Ical SUbdiViSion. responsible authority or state agency which violates any provision 
o~ thi~ chapter is liable to a person who suffers any damage as a result of the 
V!ola~u:>~, and the person damaged may bring an action against the' political 
subdivIsion, re~ponslble authority, statewide system or state agency to cover any 
damages sustamed, plus costs and reasonable attorney fees. In the case of a 
willful violation, the political subdivision. statewide system or state agency shall in 
addition, be liable to exemplary damages of not less than $100, nor more than 
S 10,000 for each violation. The state is deemed to have waived any immunity to a 
cause of action brought under this chapter. 

Subd. 2. lajunction. A political subdivision. responsible authority, statewide 
sy~t~m or state a~en~y which violates or proposes to violate this chapter may be 
~nJolned by the dlstnct court. The court may make any order or judgment as may 
be .nece~sary to ,prevent the use or employment by any person of any practices 
which Violate this chapter. 

Subc;1. 3. Venue. An action filed pursuant to this section may be com
me!1ced m the county in which the individual alleging damage or seeking relief 
resides. or in the county wherein the political subdivision exists, or, in the case of 
the state. any county. 
, Su~. ,4. Action to compel compliance. In addition to the remedies provided 
~n S':lb~Vlslons I to 3 or any other law, any aggrieved person may bring an action 
I~ dlstnct court to compel compliance with this chapter and may recover costs and 
disbursements. including reasonable attorney's fees. as detennined by the court. 
If the court determines that an action brought under this subdivision is frivolous 
and without merit ~nd a basis. in fact, it may award reasonable costs and attorney 
fees to the responSible authonty. The matter shall be heard as soon as possible. 
In an action involving a request for government data under section 13.03 or 13.04. 
~e co~ ~ay ins~t in ~era the government data in dispute. but shall conduct 
Its heanng In pubbc and In a manner that protects the security of data classified as 
not public. 

History: 1974 c 479 s 5: 1975 c 401 s 5; 1976 c 239 s 4.5; 1979 c 328 s 14: 
1980 c 603 s 13; 1981 c 311 s 39; ISp1981 c 4·art I s 8-10; 1982 c 545 s 24 

13.09 PENALTIES. 
Any person who willfully violates the provisions of sections 13.02 to 13.09 or 

any la~ful ru~es a~d regulati.ons promulgated thereunder is guilty of a misdemean
~r. Willful Violation of sections 13.02 to 13.a;) by any public employee constitutes 
Just cause for suspension without payor dismissal of the public employee. 

History: 1974 c 479 s 6: 1975 c 401 s 6; 1976 c 239 s 6: 1981 c 311 s 39: 
1982 c 545 s 24 

DATA MAINTAINED BY 
STATE AGENCES AND POLrnCAL SUBDnlSIONS 

13.30 A lTORNEYS. 

N?twithstanding the provisions of this chapter and section IS.17. the use. 
collection, storage, and dissemination of data by an attorney acting· in his 
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professional capacity for the state, a state agency or a political subdivision shall be 
governed by statutes. rules. and professional standards concerning discovery, 
production of documents, introduction of evidence, and professional responsibili .. 
ty; provided that this sec!ion shall not be construed to affect the applicability of 
any statute. other th~ thiS chapter and section 15.17. which specifically requires 
or ~rohibits disclosure of. specific info~tion by the attorney, nor shall this 
section be construed to rehev.c; any responSible authority, other than the attorney, 
from his duties and responsibilities pursuant to this chapter and section IS.17. 

HlUory: 1979 c 328 s 19; 1981 c 311 s 39; 1982 c 545 s 24 

13.31 BENEFIT DATA. 

Subdivision 1. DenaJdoa. As used in this section, "benefit data" means 
data on individuals collected or created because an individual seeks information 
about becoming. is, or was an applicant for or a recipient of benefits or services 
provided under various housing, home ownership. and rehabilitation and commu
nity action agency programs administered by state agencies. political subdivisions. 
or statewide systems. Benefit data does not include welfare data which shall be 
administered in accordance with section 13.46. 

. ~ubd. 2. Pu~ic: data. 1!te names and addresses of applicants for and 
reCIpients of ~neflts charactenzed as the urban homesteading. home ownership, 
and new housmg programs operated by a housing and redevelopment authority in 
a city of the first class are classified as public data on individuals. 

Subd. 3. Private data. Unless otherwise provided by law, all other benefit 
data is private data OD individuals. except pursuant to a valid court order. 

History: 1981 c 311 s 29,39; 1982 c 545 s 24 

13.32 EDUCATIONAL DATA. 
Subdivision 1. As used in this section: 
(a) "Educational data" means data on individuals maintained by a public 

educational agency or institution or by a person acting for the agency or 
institution which relates to a student. 

Records of instructional personnel which are in the sole possession of the 
maker thereof and are not accessible or revealed to any other individual except a 
substitute teacher, and are destroyed at the end of the school year, shall not be 
deemed to be government data. 

Records of a law enforcement unit of a public educational agency or 
institution which are maintained apart from education data and are maintained 
solely for law enforcemc:1: purposes, and are not disclosed to individuals other 
than law enforcement officials of the jurisdiction are confidential: provided. that 
education records maintained by the educational agency or institution are not 
disclosed to the personnel of the law enforcement unit. 

Records relating to a student who is employed by a public educational agency 
or institution which are made and maintained in the normal course of business. 
relate ex.clusively to the individual in that individual's capacity as an employee. 
and are not available for use for any other purpose are classified pursuant to 
section 13.43. 

(b) "Student" includes a person currently or formerly enrolled or registered. 
and applicants for enrollment or registration at a public educational agency or 
institution. 

(c) "Substitute teacher" means an individual who performs on a temporary 
basis the duties of the individual who made the record. but does not include an 
individual who permanently succeeds the maker of the record in his position. 
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Subd. 2. Student health data. Health data concerning students. including 
but not limited to. data concerning immunizations, notations of special physical or 
mental problems and records of school nurses; and pupil census data, including 
but not limited to. emergency information. family information and data concern
ing parents shall be considettd educational data. Access by parents to student 
health data shall be pursuant to section 13.02. subdivision 8. 

Subd. 3. Except as provided in subdivision 5. educational data is private 
data on individuals and shall not be disclosed except as follows: 

(a) Pursuant to section 13.05: 
(b) Pursuant to a valid court order; 
(c) Pursuant to a statute specifically authorizing access to the private data; 
(d) To disclose information in health and safety emergencies pursuant to the 

provisions of 20 U.S.C .• Section 1232g(b)(I)(I) and 45 C.F.R.. Section 99.36 which 
are in effect on July I. 1979; 

(e) Pursuant to the provisions of 20 U.S.C .• Sections 1232g(b)(1). (b)(4)fA). 
(b)(4)(B). (b)(I)(B). (b)(3) and 45 C.F.R., Sections 99.31, 99.32, 99.33, 99.34 and 
99.35 which are in effect on July I. 1979; or 

(f) To appropriate health authorities but only to the extent necessary to 
administer immunization programs. 

Subd. 4. A student shall not have the right of access to private data 
provided in section 13.04. subdivision 3. as to financial records and statements of 
his parents or any information contained therein. 

Subd. 5. Information designated as directory information pursuant to the 
provisions of 20 U.S.c.. Section 1232g and regulations adopted pursuant thereto 
which are in effect on July I. 1979 is public data on individuals. 

History: 1979 c 328 s 18: 1980 c 603 s 26: 1981 c 311 s 14.39; 1982 c 545 s 
24 

13.33 ELECTED omClALS; CORRESPONDE!'l.CE; PRIVATE DATA. 
Correspondence between individuals and elected officials is private data on 

individuals. but may be made public by either the sender 9r the recipient. 

History: 1979 c 328 s 22; 1981 c 311 s 39: 1982 c 545 s 24 

13.34 £XA.\fINA nON DATA. 
Data consisting solely of testing or examination materials. or scoring keys 

used solely to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in 
public service. or used to administer a licensing examination. or academic exami
nation. the disclosure of which would compromise the objectivity or fairness of the 
testing or examination process are classified as nonpublic. except pursuant to court 
order. Completed versions of personnel. licensing. or academic examinations shall 
be accessible to the individual who completed the examination. unless the respon
sible authority determines that access would compromise the objectivity. fairness. 
or integrity of the examination process. Notwithstandil)g section 13.04. the 
responsible authority shall not be required to provide copies of completed exami
nations or answer keys to any individual who has completed an examination. 

History: 1980 c 603 s 14; 1981 c 311 s 10,39; 1982 c 545 s 24 

13.3S -FEDERAL CONTRACTS DATA. 
, To the extent that a federal agency requires it as a condition for contracting 

With a state agency or political subdivision. aU government data collected and 
maintained by the state agency or political subdivision because that agency 
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contracts with the federal agency are c:lassified as either private or nonpublic 
depending on whether the data are data on individuals or data not on individuals. 

History: 1980 c 603 s 19; 1981 c 311 s 39; 1982 c 545 s 24 

13.36 FIREARMS DATA. .. 
All data perla,ining to th~ purchase or transfer of firearms, and a~~lications ,f~r 

permits to carry fIrearms whIch are collec~ed by state agencIes, political S~~lVI
sions or statewide systems pursuant to sections 624.712 to 624.718 are clasSJfled as 
private. pursuant to ~tion 13.02, subdivision 12. 

History: 1981 c 31 I s 20,39; 1982 c 545 s 24 

13.37 GENERAL NONPUBUC DATA. 
Subdivision I. Deftnidoas. As used in this section. the following terms have 

the meanings given them. 
(a) ""Security information" means government data the disclosure of wbil::h 

would be likely to substantially jeopardize the security of information, possessions. 
individuals or property against theft, tampering, improper use. attempted escape. 
illegal disclosure, trespass, or physical injury. , 

(b) "Trade secret information" means government data, inc:luding a formula. 
pattern. compilation, program, device. method, technique or process (1) that was 
supplied by the affected individual or organization, (2) that is the s~bject of efforts 
by the indi.vidual or organization that are reasonable under th~ CIrcumstances to 
maintain its secrecy. and (3) that derives independent ec~norruc .value. act~1 or 
potential. from not being generally known to. and not belDg readily ascertainable 
by proper means by, other persons who can obtain economic value from its 
disclosure or use. 

(c) "Labor relations information" means management positions on economic 
and non-economic items that have not been presented during the collective 
bargaining process or interest arbitration. includi,n~ information specific:ally col
lected or created to prepare the management posltJon. 

Subd. 2. Oassllk:adoa. The following government data is c:lassified as 
nonpublic data with regard to data not on individuals. pursuant to section 13.02. 
subdivision 9. and as private data with regard to data on individuals. parsuant to 
section 13.02. subdiVIsion 12: Security information. trade secret infm"!Dation. 
sealed absentee ballots prior to opening by an election judge. sealed bids prior to 
the opening of the bid, and labor relations iniormation. Provided that specific 
labor relations; information which relates to a specific labor organization is 
classified as protected nonpublic data pursuant to section 13.02. subdivision 13. 

HIstory: 1980 c 603 s 15; 1981 c 311 s 11.39; 1982 c 545 s 24 

13.38 HEAL TIl DATA. 
Subdivision I. PrI,ate data. The following data created, collected and 

maintained by the department of health, po~itical subdivis~o~. or statewide 
systems are classified as private. pursuant to section 13.02, subdlVlSlon 12: data on 
individual patient.~ pertaining to the investigation and s~udy ~f . n~n-sexually 
transmitted diseases. except that the data may be made public to dirrunlSh a threat 
to the public health. 

,Subd. 2. CoaIIdendaJ data. The following data created, collected and main
tained by a depanment of health operated by the state or a political subdivision 
are classified as confidel'ltial, pursuant to section 13.02. subdivision 3: investiga
tive files on individuals maintained by the depanment in connection with the 
epidemiologic investigation of sexually transmitted diseases, provide4 that infor-
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ma.tion may b.e reJ~ased t? the individual's personal physician and to a health 
offl~r, as defl~ed In section 145.01, for the purposes of treatment, continued 
medical evaluation and control of the disease. 

J&tory: 1981 c 31 J s 31,39; 1982 c 545524 

13.39 INVESnGATIVE OAT A. 
~u~ivisio~ I.'. Defini~ (\ "pendi~g civil legal action" includes but is 

not hnut~d t? Judlcl~l, adnurustrauve or. arbitration proceedings. Whether a civil 
legal action 15 ~~dIng sh~l. ~ detenrune~ by the chief attorney acting for the 
state agency. pohtlcal SUbdiVISion or statewide system. 
· Subd. 2. ~vil adIons. Data collected by state agencies. political subdivi

SIOns or statewide systems as part of an active investigation undenaken for the 
purpose .of th~ co~e~ce~ent or defense of a pending civil legal action. or which 
are retaIned In a!1UClpatlOn of a pending civil legal action. are classified as 
protected n~np~~hc data pursuant to section 13.02. subdivision 13 in the case of 
data not on IndlVldua~ ~~ confidential pursuant to section 13.02. subdivision 3-m 
the case of data on indiViduals. Any agency. political subdivision or statewide 
system may ~ake a~~ .data clas~ified as confidential or protected nonpublic 
pursuant t~ ~!s subd~v.ls~on accesslbl~ to any person. age~cy or the public if the 
agency. political SubdiVISion or stateWide system determines that the access will aid 
the law enforcement process. promote public health or safety or dispel widespread 
rumor or unrest 

J&tory: 1981 c 311 522.39; 1982 c 545 5 11.24 

13.40 UBRARV OAT A. 
· Subdivision I. All .records collected. maintained. used or disseminated by a 

bbrary ?~rated ~y any state agency. political subdivision or statewide svstem shall 
be adrrunlstered In accordance with the provisions of this chapter. J. 

· Subd. 2. That ponicn of records maintained by a library which links a 
l!brary patron:s name ~th materi~l.s req~ested or borrowed by the patron or which 
~lnks a p~tron s name. W1~ a s~flc subject about which the patron has requested 
l~formatJon or matenals IS clasSified as private. pursuant to section 13.02. subdivi· 
slon 12. and shall not be disclosed except pursuant to a valid court order. 

History: 1980 c 603 5 21; 1981 c 31 I 539: 1982 c 545 5 6.24 

13.41 LICENSING OAT A. 
Subdivision 1. Definidon. As used in this section "licensing agency" means 

any ~d. d,epartment or agency of this state which is given the statuto!";' 
autho~1ty t? Iss~e prof~~ional or other types of licenses. except the various 
agen~l~ pnmanly adnunlstered by the commissioner of public welfare. Data 
pertaJ~n.g to persons, or agencies licensed or registered under authority of the 
CO~I~~loner of pubbc weffare shall be administered pursuant to section 13.46. 
SUbdiVISion 4. 

Subd: 2 .. Private data. The following data collected. created or maintained 
by ~n.¥, lIcenSIng agency are classified as private. pursuant to section 13.02. 
SUbdlV1SI0~ 12: data. ?ther than their names and addresses. submitted by appli
fants for licenses! the Identity of complainants who have made repons concerning 
Ice.nsees or apphcants which appear in inactive complaint data unless the com
plainant c:~nsents to having his or her name disclosed; the nature or content of 
unsubstanu,ated com.plain.t'i when t~e infonnation is not maintained in anticipation 
hf legal .actlo.n; the Identity of patients whose medical records are received b,,· any 

ealth h~ensu:,g ~gency for purposes of review or in anticipation of a contested 
~atter; Inactive Inv~ti~t!ve data relati~g to violations of statutes or rules: and 
t e record of any diSCiplinary proceeding except as limited by subdivision 4. 
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Subd. 3. Confidential data. The following data collected. created or main
tained by any licensing agency are classified as confidential. pursuant to section 
]3.02. subdivision 3: active investigative data relating to the investigation of 
complaints agah1st any licensee. 

Subd. 4. Publk data. .. Licensing agency minutes. application data on licen
sees. orders for hearing. findings of (act. conclu'iions of law and specification of 
the final disciplinary action contained in the record of the disciplinary action are 
classified as public. pursuant to section 13.02. subdivision 15. The entire record 
concerning the disciplinary proceeding is public data pursuan~ to section. 13.02. 
subdivision IS. in those instances where there is a public heanng concerning the 
disciplinary action. 

History: 1981 c 311 s 27,39; 1982 c 545 s 12-14,24 

13.42 MEDICAL DATA. 
Subdivision 1. Definitloa. As used in this section: (a) "Directory informa

tion" means name of the patient. date admitted, general condition. ancLdate 
released. 

(b) "Medical data" means data collected because an individual was or is a 
patient or client of a hospital, nursing home. medi~~ center •. c~i~c, ~ealth. or 
nursing agency operated by a state agency or politIcal subdiVISIon mcludmg 
business and financial records. data provided by private health care facilities. and 
data provided by or about relatives of the individual. 

Subd. 2. Publk hospitals; dlrec:tory infonuarioa. If a person is a patient in a 
hospital operat~ by a, state a~en~ or ~litical subdivision l?ursuan~ to legal 
commitment, directory mformatlon IS pubhc data. If a person 15 a patient other 
than pursuant to commitment in a hospital controlled by a state agency or political 
subdivision, directory infonnation is public data unless the patient requests 
otherwise. in which case it is private data on indhiduals. 

Directory information about an emergency patient who is unable to commu
nicate which is public under this subdivision shall not be released until a 
reasonable effort is made to notify the next of kin. Although an individual has 
requested that directory infonnation be private. the hospital may rel~ di~ect?ry 
infonnation to a law tnforcement agency pursuant to a lawful Investigation 
pertaining to that individual. 

Subd. 3. CIass1fic:ation or medlc:aI data.. Unless the data is summary data or 
a statute specifically provides a, different classificatio~. m~ical ~ta are private 
but are available only to the subject of the data as prOVIded In secuon 144.335. and 
shan not be disclosed to others except: 

(a) Pursuant to section 13.05; 
(b) Pursuant to a valid coun order; 
(c) To administer federal funds or programs; . 
(d) To the surviving spouse or next of kin of a deceased patient or client; 
(e) To communicate ~ patient's or cli~nt's condition to ~ family ~ember or 

other appropriat~ pers.on In accor~nce With acceptable medical practlce. unless 
the patient or chent dIrects otherwise: or 

(0 As otherwise required by law. . 
Hlstory: 1979 c 328 s 16; 1980 c 603527.28: 1981 c 311 s 16.39; 1982 c 545 

s 24 

13.43 PERSONNEL DATA. 
Subdivision 1. I\S used in this section. "personneJ data" means data on 

individuals collected because the individual is or was an employee of or an 
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applicant for employment by. performs services on a voluntary basis for, or acts as 
an independent contractor with a state agency, statewide system or political 
subdivision or is a member of an advisory board or commission. 

Subd. 2. Except for empteyees described in subdivision S, the following 
personnel data on current and fonner employees, volunteers and independent 
contractors of a state agency, statewide system or political .subdivision and 
mem~rs of advisory boards or commissions is public:: name; actual gross wary; 
salary range; contract fees; actual gross pension; the value and nature of 
employer paid frin·ge benefits; the basis for and the amount of any added 
remuneration. including expense reimbursement. in addition to salary; job title; 
job description; education and training background; previous work experience; 
date of first and last employment; the status of any complaints or charges again!it 
the employee, whether or not the complaint or charge resulted in a disciplinary 
action; and the final disposition of any disciplinary action and supporting 
documentation; work location: a work telephone number; badge number; 
honors and awards received; data which accounts for the individual's work time; 
and. city and county of residence. 

Subd. 3. Public employmeat. Except for applicants described in subdivision 
S. the following personnel data on current and fonner applicants for employment 
by a state agency, statewide system or political subdivision is public: veteran 
status; relevant test scores; rank on eligible list; job history; education and 
training; and work availability. Names of applicants shall be private data except 
when certified as eligible for appointment to a vacancy or when applicants arc 
considered by the appointing authority to be finalists for a position in public 
employment. For purposes of this subdivision. "finalist" means an individual who 
is selected to be interviewed by the appointing authority prior to selection. 

Subd. 4. All other personnel data is private data on individuals. except 
pursuant to a valid court order. 

Subd. S. All personnel data maintained by any state agency. statewide 
system or political subdivision relating to an individual employed as or an 
applicant for employment as an undercover law enforcement officer is private data 
on individuals. 

Subd. 6. Access by labor orpnlzatioM. ·Personn~l data may be disseminated 
to labor organizations to the extent that the responsible authority determines that 
the dissemination is necessary to conduct elections, notify employees of fair share 
fee assessmenl$, and implement the provisions of chapter 179. Personnel data 
shall be dissemlinated to labor organizations and to the bureau of mediation 
services to the e.xtent the dissemination is ordered or authorized by the director of 
the bureau of nlediation services. 

Subd. 7. JEmployee 1tDistanc:e data. All data created, collected or main
tained by any state agency or political subdivision to administer employee 
assistance progr,ams similar to the one authorized by section 16.02. subdivision 28. 
are classified as private. pursuant to section 13.02. subdivision 12. This section 
shall not be interpreted to authorize the establishment of employee assistance 
programs. 

History: 1979 c 328 s 17: 1980 c 603 s 24.25,29: 1981 c 311 s 12.13,17,39: 
1982 c 545 s 9,10,24 

13.44 PROPERlY COMPLAINT DATA. 
The names of individuals who register complaints with state agencies or 

political subdivisions concerning violations of state laws or local ordinances 
concerning the use of real property are classified as confidential. pursuant to 
section 13.02. subdivision 3. 

History: 1980 c 603 s 20: 1981 c 311 s 39: 1982 c 545 s 5.24 
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13.45 SALARY BENEFIT SURVEY DATA. 

Sal~ry and ~rsonnel ben~fi! survey da~a purchased from consulting firms, 
nonprofit c~rporatlons or aSSOCiatiOns or obtamed from employers with the written 
unde~tandlD$ .that the ~~ shall not be ~de public which is maintained by state 
agencies. pohtl~l SUbdiVISIOns or stateWIde systems are classified as nonpublic 
pursuant to secllon 13.02, subdivision 9. 

History: 1981 c 311 s 19.39; 1982 c 545 s 24 

13.46 WELFARE DATA. 
Subdivision I. DefinJdoas. As used in this section: 
(a) ··Indi~idual" means an individual pursuant to section 13.02, subdivision 8. 

but does not Include a vendor of services. 

(b) "Program" includes all programs for which authority is vested in a 
component of the welfare system pursuant to statute or federal law. 

(c) "Welfare system" i.neludes the department of public welfare. county 
welf~re boards. hu~an services boards. community mental health boards. state 
hospitals. stat~ ~UrslDg homes. and persons. agencies. institutions, organizations 
and . ~the~ entltles under contract to any of the above agencies to the extent 
speCified In the contract. 

~ubd. 2: General •. l!nl~s the data is. su~ary data or a statute specifically 
pro,?des ~ different clasSification. data on lDdivtduals collected, maintained. used 
or dl.S5emmated by the welfare system is private data on individuals. and shall not 
be cli~losed except: 

(a) Pursuant to section 13.05; 
(b) Pursuant to a valid court order; 

(c) Pursuant to a statute specifically authorizing access, to the private data; 
(d) To an agent of ~e w~ifare s~stem.. inc~uding appropriate law enforcement 

personn~l. who. are actmg m the lDvesllgatlon. prosecution, criminal or civil 
proceeding relallng to the administration of a program; 

. . (~~ To persoMel of .the welfare system who require the data to determine 
ehglbillty, amou~t ~f .asslstance, and the need to provide services of additional 
programs to the IndiVIdual; 

(I) To administer federal funds or programs; or 

(g) Between personnel of the welfare system working in the same progranl. 
.Subd. 3: ~vestlpdve data. Data on persons including data on vendors of 

serviCes! whl~h IS. col~ected, m~ntained, used or disseminated by the welfare 
system In an ~nvesll~atlo~, authonzed by statute and relating to the enforcement of 
rules. or law. IS confldentlal pursuant to section 13.02, subdivision 3, and shall not 
be disclosed except: 

(a) Pursuant to section 13.05; 
(b) Pursuant to statute or valid court order: 

. . ~c) To a party named in a civil or criminal proceeding. administrative or 
JudiCial. for preparation of defense. 

. The .dCl:ta referred to ~n this su~ivision shall be classified as public data upon 
Its. subr~llsslon to a heanng exarruner or court in an administrative or judicial 
proceed mg. 

Subd. 4. UcensiDa. data. All data ~~taining to persons licensed or regis~ 
tered under the autho!'1ty ~f the comnu~sloner of public welfare. except for 
personal and personal fmanclal data subrrutted by applicants and licensees under 
the home day care program and the family foster care program. is public data. 
Personal and personal financial data on home day care program and family foster 
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care program applicants and licensees is private data pursuant to section 13.02 
subdivision 12. ' 

Subd. 5. Medical data; coatncts. Data relating to the medical, psychiatric 
or mental health of any pel"SQn, including diagnosis, progress charts. treatment 
received. case histories. and opinions of health care providers. which is collected 
maintained. used or disseminated by a private health care provider under contrac~ 
to any ag~r,tcy of the we~fare system is private data on ~ndividuals, and is subject to 
the p~ovlslons o~ sectJons 13.~2. ~o 13.07. and this section, except that the 
prOVISIons of section 13.02, SUbdIVISIon 5, shall not apply. Access to medical data 
referred to in this subdivision by the individual who is the subject of the data is 
subject to the provisions of section 144.335. 
• Subd. 6. Other da~ Data collect~, .l1:5ed. m~intain~d or disseminated by 

Ule welfare system that. IS .not da~ on lJldl~dual~ IS pu~hc pursuant to section 
13.03. except that secunty InformatJon as defined In section 13.37, subdivision I 
clause (a) shaH be nonpublic. ' 

HIst~: 1979 c 328 s 15; 1980 c 603 s 23: 1980 c 615 s 34; 1981 c 311 s 39; 
J 982 c 545 s 8 .. 7.4 

DATA MAINTAINED ONLY BY POLrnCAL SL'BDMSJONS 
13.50 APPRAISAL DATA. 

Subdivision I. Confidential data. Estimated or aprraised values of individu
al par~els of real property which are made by personne of a political subdivision 
or b~ .lndependent appraisers acting for political subdivisions for the pu~e of 
acqwnng land through purchase or condemnation are classified as confIdential 
data on indiv.iduals pursuant to section 13.02, subdivision 3, 

~~b.d, 2. Public datL Th~ data made confidential by the provisions of 
subdlvls10n I shall become pubhc upon the occurrence of any of the following: 

(a) The negotiating parties exchange appraisals; 
(b) The data are submitted to a coun appointed condemnation commissioner: 
(c) The data are presented in court in condemnat.ion proceedings; or . 
(d) The negotiating parties enter into an agr~ment for the purchase and sale 

of the property. 

History: 1981 c 311 s 39; 1982 c 545 s 21.24 

13.51 ASSESSOR'S DATA. 

. Subdivision l. Generally. The following data collected. created and main
taln~ .b)' political subdivisio.ns are c1a~sified as private. pursuant to section 13.02. 
subdiVISion 12. or nonpubhc depending on the content of the specific data: 

~ata. contained on sales sheets received from private multiple listing service 
organIzatIons where the contract with the organizations requires the political 
subdivision to refrain from making the data available to the public. 

- . ~ubd, 2 .. I.~me ~. ~at data.. The following data collected by 
pohlJc~ SUbdIVlSI0-:aS. from l~dlV1duals or bUSiness entities concerning income 
properties are classified as pnvate or nonpublic data pursuant to section 13.02. 
SUbdivisions 9 and 12: 

(a) Detailed income and expense figures' for the current year plus the previous 
three years; 

(b) Average vacancy factors for the previous three years: 
(c) Verified net rentable areas or net usable areas. Whichever is appropriate: 
(d) Anticipated income and expenses (or the current year:. and 
(e) Projected vacancy factor for the current year. 
History: 1981 c .1M s 30.39: 1982 c 545 s 15.24 
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13.52 DEFERRED ASSESSMENT DATA. 
Any data, collected by. political subdivisions pursuant to section 435.193, 

which indicate the amount or location of cash or other valuables kept in the homes 
of applicants for deferred assessment, are private data pursuant to section 13.02, 
subdivision 12. 

HIstory: 1980 c 603 s i6;' 1981 c 311 s 39; 1982 c 545 s 24 

13.53 FOSTER CARE DATA. 
The following data collected, created and maintained by a community action 

agency in a study of the impact of foster care policies on families are classified as 
confidential data. pursuant to section 13.02. subdivision 3: names of persons 
interviewed; foster care placement plans obtained from other public and private 
agencies; and all information gathered during interviews with study participants. 

History: 1981 c 311 s 28,39: 1982 c 545 s 24 

13.54 HOUSING AGENCY DATA. 
Subdivision I. DenDidoa. For purposes of this section "housing agency" 

means the public housing agency or housing and redevelopment authority of a 
political s~,lbdivision, 

Subd. 2. Confidential data. The following data on individuals maintained 
by the housing agency are classified as confidential data, pursuant to section 13.02. 
subdivision 3: correspondence between the agency and the agency's attorney 
containing data collected as pan of an active investigation undertaken for the 
purpose of the commencement or defense of potential or actual litigation, includ
Ing but not limited to: referrals to the office of the inspector general or other 
prosecuting agencies for possible prosecution for fraud; initiation of lease termi
nations and unlawful detainer actions; admission denial hearings concerning 
prospective tenants; commencement of actions against independent contractors of 
the agency; and tenant grievance hearings. 

Subd. 3. Protected aonpublic data. The following data not on individuals 
maintained by the housing agency are classified as protected nonpublic data. 
pursuant to section 13.02. subdivision 13: correspondence between the agency and 
the agency's attorney containing data collected as pan of an active investigation 
undertaken for the purpose of the commencement or defense of potential or actual 
litigation, including but not limited to. referrals to the office of the inspector 
general or other prosecuting bodies or agencies for possible prosecution for fraud 
and commencement of actions against independent contractors of the agency. 

Subd. 4. Noapublic data. The following data not on individuals maintained 
by the housing agency are classified as nonpublic data, pursuant to section 13.02. 
subdivision 9: all data pertaining to negotiations with property owners regarding 
the purchase of property. With the exception of the housing agency's evaluation 
of properties not purchased, all other negotiation data shall be public at the time 
of the closing of the pro~rty sale. 

HIstory: 1981 c 311 s 32.39; 1982 c 545 s 24 

13.55 ST. PAUL CMC CENTER AU11fORITY DATA. 
Subdivision I. Nonpublic classification. 'The following data received, creat

ed or maintained by the St. Paul civic center authority are classified as nonpublic 
data pursuant to section 13.02. subdivision 9: 

(a) A. letter or other documentation from any person who makes inquiry to 
the authority as to the availability of authority facilities for staging events; 

(b) Identity of firms and corporations which contact the authority; 
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(r~) Type of event which they wish to stage in authority facilities; 
(d) Suggested tenns of rentals; and 
(e) Responses of authority staff to these inquiries. 
Subd. 2. Public data. The data made nonpublic by the provisions of 

subdivision 1 shall become public upon the occurrence of any of the following: 
(a) A lease or contract is entered into between the authority and the inquiring 

pany or· parties; 
(b) The event which was the subject of inquiry does not occur; or 
(c) The event which was the subject of inquiry occurs elsewhere. 
Hsory: 1981 c 311 s 39; 1982 c 545 s 19,24 

13.56 SEXUAL ASSAULT DATA. 
Subdivision 1. Defiaidoas. (a) "Community based program" means any 

office. institution, or center offering assistance to victims of sexual assault and 
their families through crisis intervention, medical, and legal accompaniment ..and 
subsequent counseling. 

(b) "Sexual assault counselor" means a person who has undergone at least 40 
hours of crisis counseling training and works under the direction of a supervisor in 
a crisis center, whose primary purpose is the rendering of advice. counseling. or 
assistance to victims of sexual assaulL 

(c) "Victim" means a person who consults a sexual assault counselor for the 
purpose of securing advice. counseling. or assistance concerning a menta~ physi
cal. or emotional condition caused by a sexual assault. 

(d) "Sexual assault communication data" means all infonnation transmitted in 
confidence between a victim of sexual assault and a sexual assault counselor and 
all other infonnation received by the sexual assault counselor in the course of 
providing assistance to the victim. The victim shall be deemed the subject of 
sexual assault communication data. 

Subd. 2. Oassificadon. All sexual assault communication data is classified 
as private data on individuals. 

History: 1981 c 311 s 39; 1982 c 545 s 24: .1982 c 558 s 2 

13.57 SOCIAL RICREA TIONAL DATA. 
The following data collected and maintained by political subdivisions for the 

purpose of enrolling individuals in recreational and other social programs are 
classified as private. pursuant to section 13.02. subdivision 12: data which 
describes the health or medical condition of the individual. family relationships 
and living arrangements of an individual or which are opinions as to the emotional 
makeup or behavior of an individual. 

History: 1981 c 311 s 21,39; 1982 c 545 s 24 

DATA MAINTAINED ONLY BY STATE AGENOES 
13.65 AlTORNEY GENERAL DATA. 

Subdivision 1. Private data. The following data created. collected and 
maintained by the office of the attorney general are classified as private. pursuant 
to section 13.02. subdivision 12: 

(a) The record. including but not limited to. the transcript and exhibits of all 
diSCiplinary proceedings held by a state agency, board or corrunission. except in 
those instances where there is a public hearing: 

(b) Communications and non-investigative files regarding administrative or 
policy matters which do not ~v~dence final public actions: 
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(c) Consumer complaint data. other than that data classified as confidential. 
including consumers' complaints against businesses and follow-up investigative 
materials: and 

(d) Investigative data. obtained in anticipation of, or in connection with 
lili$ation or an administrative proceeding where the investigation is not currently 
active. ' .. 

. Subd. 2. C~dendal data. The follOwing data created, collected and main
tained .by the office Of. t~~ attorney general. are classified as confidential. pursuant 
to ~~tlon 1~.02. SUbdiVISion 3: data acquired through communications made in 
offICIal confIdence to members of the attorney general's staff where the public 
interest would suffer by disclosure of the data. 

Su~d. 3. Public data. Data describing the final disposition of disciplinary 
proceedings held by any state agency, board or corrunission are classified as 
public. pursuant to section 13.02. subdivision IS. 

History: 1981 c 311 s 35,39; 1982 c 545 s 24 

13.66 CORRECTIONS OMBUDSMAN DATA. 

Subdivisio~ 1. Private ~ta. Th~ fol1owing data maintained by the ombuds
man for correcttons are classified as pnvate. pursuant to section 13.02. subdivision 
12: 

. (a) All data on individuals penaining to contacts made by clients seeking the 
assistance of the ombudsman. except as specified in subdivisions 2 and 3: 

(b) Data recorded from personal and phone conversations and in correspon
dence between the ombudsman's staff and persons interviewed during the course 
of an investigation: 

(c) Client index cards: 
(d) Case assignment data: and 
(e) Monthly closeout data. 

Subd. 2. Confidendal data. Th.~ following data maintained bv the ombuds
man are classified as confidential. pursuant to section 13.02, subdivision 3: the 
written summary of the invt"ltigation to the extent it identifies individuals. 

Subd. 3. Public data. The following data maintained by the ombudsman 
are classified as public. pursuant to section 13.02. subdivision IS: client name. 
client loc~tion; and the inmate identification number assigned by the department 
of correcllons. 

Hsory: 1981 c 311 s 33,39; 1982 c 545 s 24 

13.67 EMPLOYEE RELATIONS DATA. 

The following data collected. created or maintained by the department of 
employee rela.tions are classified as nonpublic pursuant to section 13.02. subdivi
sion 9: 

(a) The commissioner's plan prepared by the department. pursuant to section 
3.855. which governs the compensatio!, and te~ and conditions of employment 
for employees not covered by collective bargaIning agreements until the plan is 
submitted to the legislative commission on employee relations: 

(b) Data pertaining to grievance or interest arbitration that has not been 
presented to the ar.bitrator or other party during the arbitration process: and 

. (c) Notes and preliminary drafts of ~eports prepared during persoMei investi. 
gallons and personnel management reviews or state departments and agencies. 

History: 1981 c 311 s 34.39: 1982 c 545 s 24 
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13.68 ENERGY AND FINANCIAL DATA AND sTAnsncS. 
Subdivision I. Energy and financial data, statistics, and information fur

nished to the department of energy. planning and development by a coal supplier 
or petroleum supplier pursuant to section 116J.l7, either directly or through a 
federal department or agency ·are classified as non public data as defined by section 
13.02. subdivision 9. 

Subd. 2. EDerg)' audit data. Data contained in copies of bids. contracts. 
letters of agreement between utility companies and third party auditors and firms. 
and in utility statements or documents showing costs for employee performance of 
energy audits which are received by the department of energy. planning and 
development in order to arbitrate disputes arising from complaints concerning the 
award of contracts to perfonn energy conservation audits. are classified as protect
ed nonpublic data not on individuals as defined by section 13.02. subdivision 13. 

History: 1981 c 85 s I; 1981 c 311 s 39; 1981 c 356 s 248; 1982 c 545 s 7,24 

13.69 PUBUC SAFElY DATA. 
Subdivision 1. .The following data collected and maintained by the state 

department of public safety are classified as private, pursuant to section 13.02. 
subdivision 12: medical data on driving instructors, licensed drivers. and appli
cants for parking certificates and special license plates issued to physically 
handicapped persons. The follo\\.ing data collected and maintained by the state 
department of public safety are classified as confidential, pursuant to section 
13.02. subdivision 3: data concerning an individual's driving ability when that 
data is received from a member of the individual's family. 

Subd. 2. Photographic: negatives. Photographic negatives obtained by the 
department of public safety in the process of issuing drivers licenses or Minnesota 
identification cards shall be private data on individuals pursuant to section 13.02. 
subdivision 12. 

Hiuory: 1981 c 31 I s 18,37,39: 1982 c 545 s 24 

13.70 REVENUE DEPARTMENT DATA. 
Subdivision J. The fo))owing data created, collected and maintained by the 

state department of revenue are classified as protected non-public. pursuant to 
section 13.02. subdivision 13: criteria uSed in the computer processing of income 
tax returns to determine which returns are selected for audit; department criteria 
used to determine which income tax returns are selected for an in-depth audit: 
and departme.nt criteria and procedures for determining which accounts receivable 
balances below a specified amount are cancelled or written-off. 

Subd. 2. Informant data. Names of infonners, informer letters and other 
unsolicited data, in whatever fonn. furnished to the state department of revenue by 
a person. other than the data subject or revenue department employee. which 
inform that a specific taxpayer is not or may not be in compliance with the tax 
laws of this state are classified as confidential data pursuant to section 13.02. 
subdivision 3. 

History: 1980 c 603 s 17; 19~1 c 311 s 26,39: 1981 c 545 s 24 

13.71 SURPLUS UNE INSURANCE DATA. 
. All dina appearing on copies of surplus line insurance policies collected by the 
Insurance division of the department of commerce pursuant to section 6OA.20 are 
classified as private. pursuant to section 13.02. subdivision 12. 

History: 1980 c 603 s 18: 1981 c 311 s 39: 1982 c 545 s 24 
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13.72 TRANSPORTAnON DEPARTMENT DATA. 

Subdivision J. Estimates lor constnldioa projects. Estimates of the cost of 
construction projects of the Minnesota department of transportation prepared by 
department employees are non-public data and are not available to the public 
from the time of final design. until the bids are opened for the project. 

Subd. 2. Rfdeshare dati The following data on participants, collected by 
the department of transportation for the purpose of administering the rideshare 
program. are classified as private pursuant to section 13.02, subdivision 12: 
residential address and phone number: beginning and ending work hours; current 
mode of commuting to and from work; and type of rideshare service information 
requested. . 

History: 1981 c 209 s I; 1981 c 31 I s 39; 1982 c 545 s 20,24 

13.73 WORKERS' COMPENSAnON SELF·INSURANCE DATA. 

Financial data relating to nonpublic companies which are submitted to the 
commissioner of insurance for the purpose of obtaining approval to self-insure 
workers' compensation liability as a group are classified as nonpublic data, 
pursuant to section 13.02. subdivision 9. . 

History: 1981 c 311 s 25.39; 1982 c 545 s 24 

DATA MAINTAINED BY CRIMINAL JUSTICE AGENOES 

13.80 DOMESTIC ABUSE DATA .. 

All government data on individuals which is collected, created, received or 
maintained by police departments. sheriffs' offices or clerks of coun pursuant to 
the domestic' abuse act, section 518B.01, are classified as confidential <b;ta, 
pursuant to section 13.02. subdivision 3. until a temporary court order I"Jade 
pursuant to subdivisions 5 or 7 of section 518B.0I is executed or served upon the 
data subject who is the respondent to the action. 

History: 1981 c 311 s 23,39; 1982 c 545 s 24 

13.81 LAW ENFORCEMENT DATA. 

Subdivision I. Crime reports. When collected, created, or maintained by 
law enforcement agencies including municipal police depanments. county sheriff 
departments. fire departments. the bureau of criminal apprehension, the Minneso
ta state patrol or the peace officers standards and training board: 

(a) Data contained on incident complaint reports, variously called logs or 
dockets. comprising a chronological record of events, shall be public; provided 
that data on Individuals which could reasonably be used to determine the identity 
·~f an undercover agent, informant, or victim of criminal sexual conduct or 
intrafamilial sexual abuse shall be private data on individuals; provided further 
that any other data classified by 'Iaw as private or confidential contained in 
incident complaint reports shall remain private or confidential data. 

(b) Data in arrest warrant indices are classified as confidential pursuant to 
section 13.02. subdivision 3, until the defendant has been taken into custody. 
served with a warrant. or appears before' the court except when the law enforce
ment agency determines that the public purpose is served by making the infonna
~ion public. 

(c) Data which uniquely describes stolen .• lost. confiscated or recovered 
property or property described in pawn shop transaction records are classified as 
either private or nonpublic depending on the content of the specifiC' data. 
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(d) To the extent· that the release of program data would reveal the identity of 
an informant or adversely arrect the integrity of the fund. financial records of a 
program which pays rewards to informants shall be protected nonpublic data in 
the case of data not on individuals or confidential data in the case of data on 
individuals. 

Subd. 2. Nothing in this chapter shall prohibit the exchange of information 
by law enforcement agencies provided the exchanged information is peninent and 
necessary to the requesting agency in initiating. furthering. or completing an 
investigation. 

Subd. 3. Information reflecting deliberative processes or investigative tech
niques of law enforcement agencies is confidential; provided that information, 
reports, or memoranda which have been adopted as the final opinion or justifica
tion for decision of a law enforcement agency are public. 

Subd. 4. Nothing in this section shall be held to expand or limit the scope of 
discovery available at law to any party in a civil, criminal, or administrative 
proceeding. 

History: 1979 c 328 s 20; 1981 c 273 s 1; 1981 c 311 s 15,39; 1982 c 545 s 24 

13.82 COMPREHENSIVE LAW ENFORCEMENT DATA. 

Subdivision I. AppIatioD. This section shan apply to agencies which carry 
on a law enforcement function. including but not limited to municipal police 
departments, county sheriff departments, fire departments. the bureau of criminal 
apprehension, the Minnesota state patrol and the securities JJld real estate division 
of the department of commerce. 

Subd. 2. Arrest data. The following data created or collected by law 
enforcement agencies which documents any actions taken by them to cite, arrest, 
incarcerate or otherwise substantially deprive an adult individual of his liberty 
shall be public at all times in the originating agency: 

(a) Time, date and place of the action; 
(b) Any resistance encountered by the agency; 
(c) Any pursuit engaged in by the agency; 
(d) Whether any weapons were used by the agency or other individual; 
(e) The charge, arrest or search warrants, or other legal basis for the action; 
(f) The identities of the agencies, units within the agencies and individual 

persons taking the action; 
(g) Whether and where the individual is being held in custody or is being 

incarcerated by the agency: 
(h) The date. time and legal basis for any transfer of custody and the identity 

of the agency or person who received custody; 
, (i) The date, time and legal basis for any release from custody or incarcera

tion; 
(j) The name, age, sex and last known address of an adult person or the age 

and sex of any juvenile person cited, arrested. incarcerated or otherwise substan
tially deprived of his liberty; 

(lr) Whether the agency employed Wiretaps or other eavesdropping techniques. 
unless the release of this specific data would jeopardize an ongoing investigation; 

(1) The manner in which the agencies received the information that led to the 
arrest and the names of individuals who supplied the information unless the 
identities of those individuals qualify for protection under subdivision 10; and 

(m) Response or incident report number. 
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Subd. 3. Request lor service data. ,The following data created o~ collected 
by law enforcem,ent agencies whi~h documents requests by the public for law 
enforcement servICes shall be pubhc government data: 

(a) The nature of the request or the activity complained of; 
(b) The name and add[~ss of the indivi~ual making th,e, r~uest unless the 

identity of the individual qualifies for protectlon under SUbdiVISion 10: 
(c) The time and date of the request or complaint; and 
(d) The response initiated and the response or incident report number. 
Subd. 4. Response or incident data. The following data created or collected 

by law enforcement agencies which documents the agency's res~nse to ~ ~e9u~t 
for service or which describes actions taken by the agency on Its own uutlatlve 
shall be public government data: 

(a) Date. time and place of the action; 
(b) Agencies. units of agencies and individual agency ,persoMel pa~ticipating 

in the action unless the identities of agency personnel quabfy for protection under 
subdivision 10: -

(c) Any resistance encountered by the agency; 
(d) Any pursuit engaged in by tbe agency:, , " 
(e) Whether any weapons were used by the agency or other indiVIduals: 
(f) A brief factual reconstruction of events associated with the action; 
(g) Names and addresse~ of witn~,es to the age~cy action or ~e, i!1ciden~ 

unless the identity of any WItness qualifIes for protectlon under subdiVlSJon 10, 
(h) Names and addresses of an~ victims or c~u~,ties unless the identities of 

those individuals qualify for protectlon under SUbdIVISion 10; 
(i) The name and location of the health care facility to which victims or 

casualties were taken; and 
(j) Response or incident repan number. 
Subd. S. Data collection. Except for the data defined in subdivisi~ns 2. 3 

and 4, investigative data collected or created by a law enforcement agency !n ord,er 
to prepare a case against a perso~, whe~er ~own, or ~own., for, the ,co~
sion of a crime or civil wrong IS confldentlal while the mvestlgatlon, IS actl~e. 
Inaciive investigative data is public unless the rele~e o~ the ~ta, ,,:,ould JeopardIZe 
another ongoing investigation or would reveal the Identity of indiVIduals protected 
under subdivision 10. Photographs which are p~n, ?~ inactive in~~tigative, files 
and which are clearly offensive to common sensIbilitIes are c1ass~fled as pnvate 
data. provided that the existence ~f th~ ph~togr~ph~ sha~1 be discl?sed ~o ~ny 
person requesting access to the Inacuve mvesugauve f~e. An Invesugauon 
becomes inactive upon the occurrence of any of the fe,lIoWlng events: 

(a) A decision by the agency or appropriate pro!&eCutorial authority not to 
pursue the case; 

(b) Expiration of the time to bring a charge or file a complaint under the 
applicable statute of limitations; or , " 

(c) Exh~ustion of or ex~irati~n ~f all rights of appeal by an indIVIdual 
convicted on the basis of the investigative data. 

Any investigative data presented as evidence in coun sh~1I ~ public. ~ata 
determined to be inactive under clause (a) may. become active If the agency or 
appropriate prosecutorial authority decides to renew the investigation. , 

During the time when an investigation is active. any person may ~ng ,an 
action in the district court located in the county where the data IS belDg 
maintained to authorize disclosure of investigative data. The coun may order th~t 
all or part of the data relating to a particular investigation be released to the pubbc 
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or to the person bringing the action. In making the deterriUnation as to whether 
investigative data shall be disclosed, the court shall consider whether the benefit to 
the person bringing the action or to the public outweighs any harm to the public, 
to the agency or to any person identified in the data. The data in dispute shaH be 
examined by the coun in ca~era. 

Subd. 6. Access to data few c:rime victims. The prosecuting authority shall 
release investigative data collected by a law enforcement agency to the victim of a 
criminal act or his legal representative upon written request unless the prosecuting 
authority reasonably believes: 

(a) That the release of that data will interfere with the investigation: or 
(b) That the request is prompted by a desire on the pan of the requestor to 

engage in unlawful activities. 

Subd. 7. Witbboldinc public data. A law enforcement agency may tempo
rarily withhold response or incident data from public access if the agency 
reasonably believes that public ac:c:ess would be likely to endanger the physical 
safety of an individual 01: cause a perpetrator to flee, evade detection or destroy 
evidence. In such instances, the agency shall, upon the request of any person, 
provide a statement which explains the necessity for its action. Any person may 
apply to a district court for an order requiring the agency to release the data being 
withheld. If the court determines that the agency's action is not reasonable. it 
shall order the release of the data and may award costs and attorney's fees to the 
person who sought the order. The data in dispute shall be examined by the coun 
in camera. 

Subd. 8. Public benefit data. Any law enforcement agency may make any 
data classified as confidential pursuant to subdivision S accessible to any person. 
agency or the public if the agency determines that the access will aid the law 
enforcement process, promote public safety or dispel widespread rumor or unrest. 

Subd. 9. Public access. When data is c:lassified as public under this section. 
a law enforcement agency shall not be required to make the actual physical data 
available to the public if it is not administratively feasible to segregate the public 
data from the confidential. However. the agency must make the information 
described as public data available to the public in a reasonable manner. When 
investigative data becomes inactive, as described in subdivision S. the actual 
physical data associated with that investigation, inc:luding the public data. shall be 
available for public access. 

Subd. 10. Protecdoa 01 Identities. A law enforcement agency may withhold 
public access to data on individuals to protect the identity of individuals in the 
follOwing circumstances: 

(a) When access to the data would reveal the identity of an undercover law 
enforcement officer; " 

(b) When acces's to the data would reveal the identity of a victim of criminal 
sexual conduct or illtrafamilial sexual abuse or of a violation of section 617.246. 
SUbdivision 2; 

(c) When access to the data would reveal the identity of a paid or unpaid 
informant being used by the agency if the agency reasonably determines that 
revealing the identity of the informant would threaten the personal safety of the 
informant: or " 

(d) When access to the data would reveal the identity of a victim of or witness 
to a crime if the victim or witness specifically requests that his identity not be 
revealed, and the agency reasonably determines that revealing the identity of the 
victim or witness would threaten the personal safety or propeny of the individual. 
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Subd. I L Data retention. Nothing in this section, sh~l require la~ euforce
ment agencies to create, collect or maintain data. which IS not reqUired to be 
created. collected or maintained by any other applicable rule or statute. 

History: 1979 c 328 s 21;. 1981 c 311 s 36,39; 1982 c 545 s 24; 1982 c 558 s 1 

13.83 MEDICAL EXAMINER DATA. 
Subdivision I. Definidoll. As used in this section, "medical .examiner data" 

means data relating to deceased individuals and t~e ~anner and circumstances of 
their death which is created. collected. used or maintained by a county coroner or 
medical examiner in the fulfillment of his official duties pursuant .to chapte~ 390. 
or any other general or local law on county coroners or ~edlcal examJners. 

Subd. 2. Public data. Unless specifically classified otherwl~ by state ,statute 
or federal law. the following data created or collected by a medical exarDln~r or 
coroner on a deceased individual is public: name of the dec:~ased; ~te of birth: 
date of death: address; sex; race; citizenship; height: weight.: h~r ~oloG eye 
color: build: complexion: age. if known, or approximate age~ Idenllf~ng marks. 
scars and amputations: a description of the decedent's ~lothlng: mantal status: 
location of death including name of hospital where appbcable; name,of spouse. 
whether or not the decedent ever served in the armed forces of the Unlt~d S~tes: 
social security number; oc-cupation: business; father's name; mother s malden 
name: birthplace: birthplace of parents; cause of death; ~uses of cause, of 
death: whether an autopsy was performed ~d if so, whether It .w~ conclUSive: 
date and place of injury. if applicable. incl~~mg wor~ place; how injury occ:ur:ed. 
whether death was caused by accident. swclde, hOrDletde, or was of undetemuned 
cause: certification of attendance by physician; physicia~'s name and address; 
certification by coroner or medical examiner: nam~ and signature of coro~er ~r 
medical examiner; type of disposition of body; bunal place name and location. If 
applicable: date of burial, cremation or removal: funeral home name and 
address: and name of local register or funeral director. 

Subd. ' 3. Unidentified iDCllvldual; public data. Wh~n~v~r a coun~ coron~r 
or medical examiner is unable to identify a deceased Indlvld~ subject t~ ~s 
investigatio~. he may release to me public any relevant data which would asSiSt In 

ascertaining identity. 
Subd. 4. ConfIdential data. Data created or collected by a county coroner 

or medical examiner which is pan of an active investigation man~ted by ~hapt~r 
390. or any other general or local law relating to,coroners or m~d!c~1 exarDln~rs IS 
confidential data on individuals pursuant to section 13.02. SUbdIVlSIO~ ,3: ~td the 
completion of the coroner's or medical examiner's final su~ar)' of hiS flnd10gs at 
which point the data collected in the investigation and the .flna~ su~ary t~~r~of 
shall become private data on individuals. except that nothing 10 thiS, SU~I~151~n 
shall be construed to make private or confidential the data elements Identified In 

subdivision 2 at any point in the investigation or thereafter. , . 
Subd. 5. Private data. All other medical exa~n,er data on deceased indi

viduals is private pursuant to section 13.02. SUbdiViSion 12, and shall not be 
disclosed except pursuant to the provisions of chapter 390,. or any other ge?eral or 
local law on county coroners or medical e~ers, or pursuant to a valid court 
M~ , 

Subd. 6. Other data. Unless a statute specifically provides a difre~ent 
classification all other data created or collected by a county coroner, or medical 
examiner th~t is not data on deceased individuals or the manner and circumstanc-
es of their death is public pursuant to section 13.03. , 

Subd. '7. Court review. Any person may petitio~ th~ di!itrict court ,Iocat,ed m 
the county Where medical examiner data is being mamtamed to authonze dlsclo-
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sure of private or confidential medical examiner data. The petitioner shall notify 
the medical examiner or coroner. The court may notify ollier interested persons 
and require their presence at a hearing. A hearing may be held immediately if the 
parties agree, and in any event shall be held as soon as practicable. After 
examining the data in camera. the court may order disclosure of the data if it 
determines that disclosure would be in the public interest. 

Subd. 8. " \c:cess to private data. The data made private by this section shall 
be accessible to the legal representative of the decedent's estate or to the 
decedent's surviving spouse or next of kin or their legal representative. 

His1ory: 1981 c 311 s 24,39; 1982 c 545 s 24 

13.84 COURT SERVICES DATA. 
Subdivision I. Definition. As used in this section "court services data" 

me&ns data which is created. collected, used or maintained by a court services 
d~partment. parole or probation authority, or correctional aRency and which is on 
individuals who are or were defendants, parolees or probationers of a municipal. 
district or county court. participants in diversion programs, petitioners or r6pon
dents to a family court, or Juveniles adjudicated delinquent and committed, 
detained prior to a court hearing or hearings. or found to be dependent or 
neglected and placed under the supervision of the court. 

Subd. 2. General. Unless the data is summary data or a statute. including 
sections 609.115 and 257.70, specifically provides a different classification. the 
following court services data are classified as private pursuant to section 13.02, 
subdivision 12: 

(a) Court services data on individuals gathered at the request of a municipal. 
~istrict or county court to determine the need for any treatment, rehabilitatIon. 
counseling. or any other need of a defendant. parolee. probationer. or participant 
in a diversion program. and used by the court to assist in assigning an appropriate 
sentence or other disposition in a case;. . 

(b) Court services data on petitioners or respondents tl) a family court 
gathered at the request of the COllrt for purposes of, but not limited to. individual. 
family. marriage. chemical dependency and marriage dissolution adjustment coun
seling. including recommendations to the court as to the custody of minor children 
in marriage dissolution ~s; 

(c:) Court services data on individuals gathered by psychologists in the course 
of providin~ the court or its staff with psychological evaluations or in the course of 
counseling Individual clients referred by the court for the purpose of assisting them 
with personal conflicts or difficulties. 

Subd. 3. Third pII1y iDformation. Whenever. in the course of gathering the 
private data specified above, a psychologist. probation officer or other agent of the 
court is directed by the court to obtain data on individual defendants. parolees. 
probationers. or petitioners or respondents in a family court. anc the source of that 
data provides the data only upon the condition of its being held confidential. that 
data and the identity of the source shall be confidential data on individuals. 
pursuant to sec:tion 13.02, subdivision 3. 

Subd. 4. Probation data. Progre.ss reports and other reports and recommen
dations provided at the request of the court by parole or probation officers for the 
pu~e of determining the appropriate legal action or dispoSition regarding an 
IndIvidual on probation are confidential data on individuals. 

Subd. 5. DIsclosure. Private or confidential coun services data shall not be 
disclosed except: 

(a) Pursuant to section 13.05; 
(b) Pursuant to a statute specifically authorizing disclosure of court services 

data; 
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(c) With the written permission of the source of confidential data; 
(d) To the court services department. parole or probation authority or 

correctional agency having statutorily granted supervision over the individual 
subject of the data: or 

(e) Pursuant to a valid court order. 
Subd. 6. Public data. The following court services data on adult individuals 

is public: 
(a) Name. age. sex. occupation and the fact that an individual is a parolee. 

probationer or participant in a diversion program. and if so. at what location; 
(b) The offense for which the individual was placed under supervision; 
(c) The dates supervision began and ended and the duration of supervision; 
(d) Court services data which was public in a court or other agency which 

originated the data; 
(e) Arrest and detention orders, orders for parole revocation and the reasons 

for revocation; ! 

(0 The conditions of parole, probation or participation and the extent-to 
which those conditions have been or are being met; 

(g) Identities of agencies, units within agencies and individuals providing 
supervision; and 

(h) The legal basis for any change in supervision and the date, time and 
locations associated with the change. 

Subd. 7. Limitation. Nothing in this section shall limit public access to data 
made public by section 13.82. 

History: 1981 c 311 s 39; 1982 c 545 s 18,24 

13.85 CORREcnONS AND DETE~'TION DATA. 
Subdivision I. Definidon. As used in this section. "corrections and deten

tion data" means data on individuals created, collected. used or maintained 
because of their lawful confinement or detainment in state reformatories, prisons 
and correctional facilities. municipal or county jails, lockups, work houses. work 
farms and all other correctional and detention facilities. 

Subd. 2. Private data. Unless the data are summary data or arrest data. or 
a statute specifically provides a different classification. corrections and detention 
data on individuals are classified as private pursuant to section 13.02. subdivision 
12. to the extent that the release of the data would either (a) disclose personal. 
medical. psychological, or financial information or (b) endanger an individual's 
life. 

Subd. 3. CodIdendai datL Corrections and detention data are confidential. 
pursuant to section 13.02, subdivision 3. to the extent that release of the data 
would: (a) endanger an individual's life. (b) endanger the effectiveness of an 
investigation authorized by statute and relating to the enforcement of rules or law. 
(c) identify a confidential informant. or (d) clearly endanger the security of any 
institution or its population. 

Subd. 4. Public data. After any presentation to a court. any data made 
private or confidential ~y this section shall be public to the extent reflected in 
court records. . 

History: 1981 c 311 s 39; 1982 c 545 s 17,24 

13.86 INVESTIGATIVE DETENTION DATA. 
Subdivision I. Definition. As used in this section. "investigative detention 

data" means government data created. collected. used or maintained by the state 
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correctional faciliti~s. municipal Of county jails, lockups, work houses. work farms 
a~d other c~rrec~lonal an~ detention facilities which: <a> if revealed, would 
~Isclose t~e. !dentuy of a~ Informant. w~o provided. information about suspected 
dleg~1 actl~ltles. and (b) If revealed, IS hkely to subject the informant to physical 
repnsals by others. '. 

~ubd. 2. GenenJ. Investigative detention data is confidential and shan not 
be disclosed except: 

<a> Pursuant to section 13.05 or any other statute:; 
(b> Pursuant to a valid court order; or 

. (c~ '!"o a party named in a ci~l or criminal proceeding. whether administrative 
or JudiCial. to the extentreqwred by the relevant rules of civil or criminal 
procedure. .', 

History: 1979 c 102 s 13; 1980 c 603 s 22; 1981 c 311 s 39; 1982 c $...15 s 24 

13.87 CRIMINAL HISTORY DATA. 

.~ubdivision 1. Defi~~ F~r p~ses of this section, "criminal history 
data means. a~l data malnta!ned m c~llnal history records compiled by the 
~ureau ~r cnrrunal ~ppre~enslon and ~I~minated through the criminal justice 
I~(or:matlon system, including. but not brruted to fingc:rprints. photographs. identi
flcauo~ . data. arrest data, prosecution data, criminal coUrt data, custody and 
SUpervISion data. 

. Subd: ~'. Oassificath;ML. Criminal history data.~aintained by agencies. polit
Ical SUbdlVlslons and statCWlde systems are c:1asslfled as ~rivate. pursuant to 
section 13.02. subdivision 12.-

Subd. 3. Umitatioa. Nothing in this section shall limit public access to data 
made public by section 13.82. 

History: 1981 c 311 s 39; 1982 c 545 s 16.24 
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152;18 ·0110 ....... .... dlamllUi 

SubdlvlaJon 1. If anr person fa found guilty of a violation of sect!Oil 1:52.-
09, .obdlvlaJon I, clause (2) after trial or upon il plea of canty, tbe court 
111&1, wltbout entering a judgDlent of guUty and witb the consent of lueb per
IOD, deter further proceedlDp (Uld pl~ him OD probatlon upon .oeb reuon
.ble condItloDl U It 111&1 requJr~ aDd for a period, not to exceed the maxi
IIIUID tum of imprbloDlDeDt Prond_ for I1lCh noJatlcm. Tbe court JD&7 pve 
the perIOn the opportunity to a\~iiDd aDd participate In an appropriate pro
Il'IDl of education reprdiDg the ature and. effeetl! of alcobol and drul abue 
u a IItlpulatlon of probation. Upon 'fiolation of a condltlon of the probatlon, 
the court JD&7 enter an adjudication of cuIIt &Del proceed. U otllerwU!e pro
'fided. The court may, In Its dlscretion, dlllDlu the proceedlDgs againet BUch 
penon &lid dJIIcbarp him from probation before the explratlcm of tbe ma:d
mum period preserlbed tor IUcb penon'. probation. If durinl the period of 
hJa probatlon neb penon dcell DOt vlolcite &D7 of the conditioDl of tbe proba
tion, t.beD upon expiration of IUch period the court 8bal1 dJ8cb.rp such per
lOll &lid dlamIu the proceedlDp apIut him. Dlaebarp aDd dlamIual here
~ IhaJl be wltbout court adjudication of cuUt, but a DODpubUc record 
thereof Ihall be retained br the department of pubUc BIlfety solelr for t.be 
IJUI'POM of ue br the collra m determlDlq the meritl! of sublequent proceed
IDp qa1ut neb penon. The court alulJl forward a record of &D7 dlacbarp . 
aDd dlllDlaal hereunder to the department of. pubUc eatetr who aball make 
aDd uaalDtalra the nonpubllc record thereof u hereinbefore provIded. Such 
dIacb&rp or dlsmlaaal sball not be deemed a convJet1on tor Purpoaes of dis
qulificatlou 01' diubllltiea Jmpoled br law npon COnylet1OD of a crime or for 
&Dr other P1Jl'POlle. . 

Build. 2. Upon the clWDIuaI of lucb pel'lOD and cl1Icbarp of the pro
ceedblp a~ him pursuant to subdivIsion I, sucb penon m:l7 applr to 
the dlatrJet court m which the trial W&I had tor an order to UJ)unp 
from all ottlcla1 records, other tb&D the nonpublle record retained br tbe 
depal'tmeDt of publlc aatetr pursuant to IUbdhisiOD I, all recordation reIatlDe 
to arrest, Indictment or Information, trial and dlamlaaa1 and dlacharce pur
IU&Dt to aubdlylalon 1. If tbe court determines, .after hearing, that sueb per
IOD wu dlacharpd and the proeeedlDp agaiut hlai dlsmJaed, It shan euter 
aucb order~ The effect of the order shall be to restore the pel'SOD, m the 
contemplation of tbe law, to the statu. be occupied before lOeb arrest or m
dletment or InformatloD. No penon as to whom lucb an order bu been eD
tered Ihall be held thereafter UDder IUIr provlalon of anr1a .. to be pUt,. of 
perJul'J' 01' othenvtae cinng a false statement br reason of bls failure to Tecl.te 
or acJmowledse such arrest, or Indictment or information, or trial lDrespoDlti 
to anrlnllull'J' made tor him for aD7 purpoae. 

Sulld. 3. ADr penon wbohu b4!en fonnd guilty of Il violation of section 
1152.09 with respect to a small amonnt ot marijuana which violation occurred 
prior to April 11, 1916, and whose convlctlon would ha\'e been a petty mis
demeanor UDder the provisions of section lU2.1IS, aubdh'lslon 2, clause (15) In ef. 
tetl't on April 11. 1978, but whose conviction wall for an offense more 8erlous 
thaD a petty mlldemeanor under lawa in effect prior to Aprl1ll, 1976, may 
petition tbe court In which he "'ft!! con\'leted to expunge from all officIal rec
ord.. other than the nonpubllc record retained br the department of public 
wet,. pursuant to section 11S2.11S, subdivision 2, clause (5), all recordation re
latlnl to his arrest, IndIctment or Information, ·trlal and conviction of an 
offelUle more serious thaD a petty misdemeanor. The court, upon being satls
fled that a smail amount. was Im'olved In the conviction, shnll order all the 
recordation expuoKed. No penlOil l!8 to whom an order has been entered 

. pursuant to thll .obdlvJslon shall be tield thereafter under any provision of any J... to be guilt)- of perjurr or otherwise gMn~ a faLw statement br reason 
of bls failure to recite or acknowledge con\'lctlon of an offense greater than a 
peter mlldemeanor, unless possession of marljunna Is materIal to a proceeding. 
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Chapter 242 
242.31 R .. toratl •• of civil rllhtl 

Snhclh'bclon 1. Wllt'IIC!\','r II IIC'I'ICCJU wll .. hM" 1M>t!I; COlllllllttro to the commls
atlollcr of ~orn't'tlmlN IIINJU' cou\'lrtlon of Il crime folluwhlJf reft'n'IJ(,'C fur prose
Clition IlIldt-r th., IIM\'IMIOllM uf !oCt'C!tlon 2fIO,l211 1M flunll), dllC('hlll'J:('d from hlA 
control h,. onit" of til .. lllnllt"MOtll ~om~tIOllM lMtllnJ, thllt dl~hlll'J;C Khnll re-' 
IItom tlult IlC'ntun to 1111 ch,n rilChtM Illld, If 140 ordt!n'tl b)', tlae llllllll!!lOta cor
n't'tIOlIA IIC1nnl. IlII40 IIl1all hll\'" tilt· t'ff('(:t of NPttillJ: IIl1lde tlU! roln'letlon, 
llllllltrhlJf tilt! IIIIIUt· :llId of IlIIflCllIJ: rllllt Ik!I'MOIl tllI'l'c·uf. Thc' llhlll(!KOtll (:or· 
n'CtltlllM blllird IIlmll fll(' II (,('I'Y of thc' onl('r with thc! dlHtrlct cmirt of the 
COllllty In whlt"h tla .. , ('(JD\'lrtlml cM'('lIr""", wllc'n'uIMJIl the court Mllnn Clrdl!r 
tim conviction ,...t. IIMld... ' 

Mllbd. 2. : Whc;lIt'\'l'r It 1Jr.1'Mt1ll Ilc'lC(!rlll(.'!l III lIulMlh'bdoll 1 lillie 1JC!('n IIIRCt.'!1 
011 Ilrohlltlull by tilt· ('Clllrt. IlIIl'IClUlllt to lIC'Ctioll {S119.1:I." IIlld, IIftc'r Kllthefllctory 
fulflllu,,'nt tll,·n'Clf,. III dIM(·hlll'J."('C1 from I,ruhlltlon, thc! ('Cmrt. Mhl!1I iMMlle lUI or
c) .. r of dhIClllll'J."t.! IlIIl'IClIIllIt til MI't·tlcJIl 60U.1&l. Oil 1I11111l«'1ltiClIl of thc' defendllnt 
IIr lin It" own 1lI0tlclll IIl1d nftc'r lIuth,'C' to thc' C'Clllllty nttorlll'),. till' ('Ourt hl 
It II dlllCn·t1C111 1lI11)' nlM(' orell!r tllut tilt' cJI·tl·nclunt·l>I ('oll\'lc'rloll hi! MI.t Il!ollele with 
the lUun .. I'fft!d 1U11I1I('h 1111 ol'dl'r lUlCk'r !oIllhclh'hdull 1. 

Thl'He Cln!t·l'IC n'llton' thc! dl'fmlCbmt til lll!ol ('1\'\1 rhdltll und IIIII'J."(' llnd fn!t! 
till! deft·ndllilt tnllll 1111 IN'llIIlrl('11 IIlld cJl\>OIihllltl"M arlMItIJ: from hili (~Il\'lctiun 
lind It Khllll oot thl,n'uftc'r h., 11""'11 IIIC1IillMt him, I""'t'I,t III II c~rlmlllni l'ro~,(:I1-
Uon for It MlIblll'CllItmt offct l1MC! If otlll'rwiMl' IlClmiMlollhlt! tlll'rl'ill. 

SubeL . 3. The lllutll!MOtn l'Orn't'tiuIlM INllirei l>IhlllJ rul! Il CUllY tlll!reof with 
the dlHtrict court of tbe count)' In whll·1t thl' ('CIII\'Ic:UOIl IIC:eurn'IJ, whc'nmllOn 
the COllrt. sholl unJt'r the l'CIIl\'lc:tiUlI MI·t IIMldi' IIl1d ull n'l.'C.rcJII IH'rtltu'nt to thc~ 
conviction 1It!llIt!cl. Thl'Ml! rc'C:onIM l>Ihall ollly 1M' rl!fllIl'IlI'11 In tilt! ClllIe ot n 
JlIdlchtl crlmlulllllnK't't'tIlUIt tht'n'uftt'r hl!oltitlltc!tl, 

Tho tenD "l't'CUnIM" IIhllll Im·itull! hut he 1I0t Iimltc'lI til nil IIl11ttC'l'IC, flit"" 
dOCtllnentM tUld Jllllk!l'!4 iJu:lclI!Ilt tci tlU! tlrn'llt, IlIcJletlllt'nt, I litO I'IIUl tioll, (~Iln
plaint, trllli. UIIIN'IlI, clllIlIllKMHI Ulld c1h;chllrl."(', whl('h "'itltt! til thl' c!(JO\'lctlon 
tor which thc! onll!r Willi 11CM1lC'C1. . • 
Amend .. "l b3' 1..tlwlC ,1117:1, C!. {1;14. § Iii; J.UWM 11l7l'i, c:, 271, • II: l.mvl4 197i. c, :-m2, 
I·u. 

1973 Am.ndment. Law. 19'73. c. 654, J 
16, contained the ~n.ral Iluthority to 
make chan ... In termlnoloey In order to 
record the funcUona. powe ... anti dutle. 
of the MInnesota correction. authol'lty, 

1175 Am.ndm.nt. Ghan~1 title oC 
Minnesota correctlonJl authority to 
correctlona board •. 

1877 Am.ndm.nt. RevlHtI thla AC
tion which formerly~: 

"Whenever a pttreon committed to the 
board upon conViction of a crlm. la Illa
charaed from Ita control other than hy 
expiration of th. maximum term or 
commitment &I prav!tletl In this chapter, 
or by termination :Jr Ita control under 
the Pf'ovlslona of ACtinn 242.21, auch 
dbc:he.rwe shall, when 110 onlel'ed by the 
board, Nltore such pereon to all civil 
rllfhta and shan have the e'fect or aet
tine ulda the conviction and nulllfyins 
the aam. and or pUl'Iflne lIuch peraon 
thereof, Th. board shan m. a copy of 
the ord.r with the district cuurt 0" the 
county In whlc:h the conviction oc
CUrred. wheraupon the court shall order 
the convlc:tlon aet uld •• 

''Whenever a (;enon baa been placed 
on probation by the court pu~uant to 
eectlon 241,11 and, after MUIICactory 
fulfillment ther80f. I. dlaeharpd there
from. the cou~ on appllCllltion of the 

.Iefendant 01' on lUI own motion and aft
er notice to the county attorney. In Ita 
dlac:reUon ma)' IIkewl .. ao ord.r. 

"Such onle ... reatore the detendant to, 
hla ch'U rll:htll and purp and tree him 
from all penal tie. and dl.ablUtle. arla
Inc Crom such· conviction and It sh.n 
not thereaft.r be u_1 a.aln.t him, ex
c.pt In a criminal prueecutlon for a sub
sequent offense If otherwls. admlulble 
th .... ln ... 
Crou R.f .... nc •• 

ImPeachment by evidence of convic
tlun, of crime, llee Evld.Rule 601. 

Law R.vl.w Comm.ntarl.a 
Criminal procedure: 'f;xPllnpment of 

....... t TlIConl.. ISTI. 12 Mlnn.1.I.w Re
vl •• 2H. 
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CHAPTER 384., CRIMINAL OFFENDERS. REHABILITA· 
TION [NEW] 

Polle)'. 
Dpfinttiona. 
U"llLtinn tlC conviction to employ

ment or occupation. 
Avallablltty of "'CIln:iS. 
~Oti!lClLtion llpon tlftnlal O)e I!m

ploYRl,lnt or disqualification 
from occupation, 

fIeto. 
364.011 Violations. procedure. 
364.0'7 APplication. 
364.08 Practice of 1&\ .. : exception. 
361.09 La .... enfo:ocament: exception, 
:';4.10 Vlol&tlon of civil rlChts. 

384.04 Availability of records 

The tollowing criminal records shall not be used, distributed, or dlss~minat" 
ed by the state of lIlnncsotn, Its agents or political subdivisions in .connection 
with aoy appl1e:ation tor publIc employment nor In (!onnection with an all
plicatiDn tor a lI~nse: 

(1) Rt!COrtls ot arrest not tollo~\'ed hy 11 \,I1Ud coD\'lction. 
(2) COllvictlrmll whlcb ha\'e been, Jlursuant to Inw. unnulled or e%ptlllged. 

(3) lUs,ll!mellnor COD\'!ctloll!l tor which 00 jail sentence enn be imposed, 

Chapter 638 

638.02. Pardons 
Subdivision 1. The board of pardons may grant an absolute 

or a conditional 'pardon, but every conditional pardon shall state 
the terms and conditions on which it was granted. Every par-. 
'don or commutation of sentence shall be in writing and shall 
have no force or effect unless iran ted by a unanimous vote of 
the board duly convened. 

Subd. 2. Any person, convicted of crime in allY court of this 
state, who has served the sentence imposed by the court.and has 
been discharged of the sentence either by order of court or by 
operation of law, may petition the board of pardons for the 
granting of a pardon, extraordinary. If the board of pardons 
shall determine that such person has been convicted of no crimi-

nai acts other than the act upOn which such conviction was 
founded and is of good character and reputation, the board may, 
in its discretion, grant to such person ~ pardon extraordinary. 
Such pardon extraordinary, when granted, shall have the effect 
of restoring such person to all civil rights, and shall have the ef
fect of setting, aside the conviction and nullifying the same and 
of purging such person thereof and such person shall never 
thereafter be required to disclose the conviction at any time or 

.place other than in a judicial proceeding thereafter instituted. 
The application for such, pardon extraordinary and the pro

ceedings thereunder and notice thereof sha.Jl be governed by the . 
statutes and the rules of the board in respect to other proceed
ings before the board and contain such further information as 
the board may require. 
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Subd. 3. Upon granting a pardon extraordinary the board of 
pardons shall file a copy thereof with the district court of the 
county in which the conviction occurred, whereupon the court 
shall order the conviction set aside and all records pertinent to 
the conviction sealed. These records shall only be reopened in 

. th~ case of a criminal judicial proceeding thereafter instituted. 
Subd. 4. Any person granted a· pardon E'.xtraordinary by the 

board of pardons prior to April 12, 1S,74 may apply to the dis
trict court of the county in which the conviction occurred for an 
order setting aside the conviction and sealing all such records as 
set forth in subdivision 3. 

Subd. 5. The term "records" shall include but is not limited 
to aJl matters, files, documents and papers incident to the arrest, 
indictment, information, trial, appeal, dismissal and discharge, 
which relate to the conviction for which tht~ pardon extraordi
nary has been granted. 
Amended by Laws 1955, c. 448, '§ 1; Laws 1963, C. 819, § 1; Laws 
1974, C. 582, § 1. 

Historical Note 

Derivation: 
Laws 1941, c. 317, 511 to 4. 
St.lm, 110780. 
Gen.St.l923, 110780. 
Gen.St.1913, I 9282. 
Rev.Lew,~ 190rl,IM25. 
Laws 1897, c. 23, 12. 

The l~rl amendment in the first 
sentence of the· first paragraph .of 
suM. 2 deieted "and complied with 
all the orders of the court with re-

spect thereto, :lncludlng probation or 
parole," preced1J;lg "and has been". 

The 1963 amendment designated 
subds. 1 and 2! as such; in subel. 1 
deleted the fOIl'IDer second sentence 
which prior tbereto read: "A re
prieve in a case- where capital punish-
ment has·been imposed may be grant
ed by any member of the board, but 
for such time only as may be reason
ably necessary to secure a meeting 
for the consideration of an applica· 

Regulations 

Department of Administration 
Data Privacy Division 
Adopted Rules Goyerning the Enforcernent and Adrnlnlstratlon of the "Minnesota 

Governrnent Cata Practices Act" 
The rults proposed and publisllcd &I Sll"~ R~,u,~" Volume 3. Number 9. pp. ~361. September". 1971 (3 S.R. 346) are 

ldo!:Ked wilh the folJowinpendlMllu: . 

Rul •••• Adopted 

2 MCAR 11.201. Scope ud JIUI1IWL These ruin ,.lalt 10 and shall apply 10 the P!'Ovisioas of Minn. Sial. Ii ~ 15.1611 
dIrou&b ~ 15.1699. . -

'1'-.' . 

A. These rults shalll4'P\Y 10 !host IOvtmmenlal entilin IS deftned by Minlt. Stat. I ~ 15,162. subds. 5. 7. and I. 
which collecl. CrtIIe; use ~1C"'.and disltminalt data on individuals u.dtftnetda Minn. Stat. i I~subd. 3. 

(6 S.R. 265) 
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Thne ruin shall onlv apply to data on individuals. ~ .deflned bv Minn. Stat. ! 15.16~. subd. 3. which is CTelled. collected. 
maintained. used or disltminated by ,ovtmmental enlllles. , ' ,~ 

8. Non-prolll social Itl"li" lIencies meetinl the requimncnls of M~nn. Stat. t IS .. I~~. subd •. 5 shall include. bUI are 
nol Iimhed 10. I .. ncin providin, menial health. physical health. counsehnl and daY·lCllvllles services. 

I. These ruin shall only apply in the insranc:e wIIere such an alency is required. by Ihe te":"s of I wrille~ c~n~ract wilh a 
. stale IJIftcy. political subdivision. or slaltwide sysltm 10 collect. Cftlle. slore. use. or disseminate dillon IndIYlcll:als. 

l. In Ihe event 0( such a conuacl. tlltlt ruin shall only apply 10 Ihe data on individuals thlt is Ictually ,enerated by the 
social service apncy becault of Ihe contract, 

3. Any data pntl'lled by lCti"itits of Ihe social service apncy 11111 an: inde1'lndent of Ihe conlractuall~' based actiYities 
IhaII nOI be subjecl 10 these ruin. 

... That rults shall nol lptIIy 10 personnel data maintaiMd on employees of such social service a,cncies. 

C. These rules shall noll4'P\y 10 any IOvemmenleJ data collected. created. used. slored. qr di~seminlled which is nOI dala 
on individuals lIS defined in Minn. Seal •• 11.IC. subd. 3. eXCC1)1 thest rules shin al'ply 10 summary data, . 

D. Nothinc ii. these ruin sh~1l Ii mil the discoyeryprocedures ava~.lable at law t~ any p~ny !n_~ ci_Y}~r c!i!"inal.actio~ or 
adminillraliYe proceedin, as described in the Minnnou Ruin of Civil Procedure Ind tilt Minnesota Rules of Criminal 
Procedure al adop!ed by Ihe Minnesota Supreme COU" or in Minnesota SlIluleslnd rules Idopted thereunder. 

. . t 
E. Nothin, in Ihese nallS shall rntrict or limit the SCOpe or operation of Iny judicial order or rule issued by a teale or federal 

coun. . 
In Ihe evenl of Ihe issuance of • ,ub na duces tecum for Iny rivlle or confldenlial data or I sub nl reau,nn an 

IEent of In entlt~' 10 Ilui \' conceminE any enYlle or confidenlial data. Ihe coun', Illention 'hili be called. IhruuyJ, lI'e proper 
chlnnels. 10 Ihose slatulorv provisions. rules. or re;ulillons which restricl Ihe cljscJosure of such information, . 

F. NOlhinC in thllt rules s~ be c:Onllliled 10 diminish the ri,hu conCtfTtd on subjects of dall by Minn. Stal. i IS*'. or . 
In)' olher Illlute. . 

0. The purpose of Ihne rules is 10 aid ,ovemmenlal enlilies in implemenlin; Ind administerinl: Minn. Stat. H ~ 
15.1611 throulh ~ 15.1699 IS thOIt sections relale 10 da~ on individuals. These rules are intended 10 lUide enlitin so 
Ihal while protection is !liven to individual privacy. neither necessary 01'lnnell in ,oYtmmenl nor the orderly and efticienl 
01'lration of IOvemmenl is cunailed. 

2 MCAR t 1.202 Definition.. All ierms shall IIIvc Ihe meanin,spven them by Minn. 5111. t 15.162. Those lenns and addilional 
lerms IS used in Ihesl: niles shall IIIve Ihe muninp IS follows: 

A. Act means Minn. Stal. If ~ 1$,16111hroulh ~ 15.1699, IS amended. i.",,,,.,,I: fIfetfN .... tM~ 
~~ .... ) 'i""'MI""", II,faMiiiiiii ~ ~ offi"Ciiiif entitled Ihe "Minnesota OoYtmment Dlta Practices 
Act". .-

&. ~ II,fa"""i.,, IftHM ~ "'"' MIftIMt * .......... llt' .... I. __ ifI-i ~ tItWr.;..., the Mt. ....... i"M"""i.,, tIIIH ~ fMMHIe .... ~ it •• II."eli. ~ .. ",.illilill'" .,. ... ~ wIIMe ~ .",,11. "1 ... 
...-.. tMtt ..... ,.........,.~ .. ~ .. 4IIie_~.,.,.....-.iiiA~ 1III.1i' ....... .,tilittlMlt> 

. ... hili IMitiet ~ .... Mt fiIIIieM ... IIIII"i.i,1I ,.w.. II.,..,,,,.,, .. , ~ tMritl 111,"'''''1.', .. ttill""'" iIItt ~ eM ..... 1I.'1I1i ... Ii ..... .""....,.. ..... , .. iii ... ., MifIIh. ..... -i ~ 
-.,~ Data means "data on individuals" IS deftntd in t 1$.162. aubel. 3 oflht Act., imina Stated olhtrwiIt. 

1. Data WI be maintained in any form. lncIudlnl. bul not limited 10. peper rftords and ftles. mic:roftlm. cocnputa' 
medium. tit ocher proc:ftSIi. 

2. The d~tioft of 1M elist.nce of data. includin, whelhtr Clftlin data is lemporary rather than permanent. is nol 
relevant 10 c:ompIianet with lbnc rults.. . 

. 3. All data. in wilaltvtl' form II is maintained. il "data on individuals" if it can in Iny way identify an,,' particular • 
... individual. 

4r __ ~ .. , .... ,,'illl-... illlii, ill •• ifI ........... IIIIMi ..... .:.:.-. "" illlli illlI.I," , ,......... • Mt .. 

iMIIt.,...,.~it""'~"'''''''''''''''tII:IIIIMP"""",.M'''''''''~'''i .. lli illull., ......... 
~ ~ fep " ... "' ... , ..... "'...., 4IIet flWlllllllte. MGAA f ~ . 

., Code numbers. which are UHd 10 resent 'cular individuals. conslilult "daia on individuals" if a lisl or index of 
an,' t iSI\'aillible bv which Ihe code number can be cross referenced 10 • name or olher uni uc nonal identi cr so Ihllln\' 
individual's idenli'" is.revealed. e numbers. lists 0 code numbers or alllSSCK:Ille wilh code numbers mi" ualif\' for 
trealment" summan' dill. pursuanllo:! M AR. 1.209, 

• a. Code number means Ihe labelinJ or enumeration of dlta b~' use of a lener. number. or combinallon thereof, which 
is used-in place of an individual'l name. includinJ bUI not limited 10 index numbers. dummy numbers. SOUNDEX codes. and 
soclil securil)' numbers, ' 

~, Dati II'"dlla on indiViduals" if h ide1nifles In individual in hself. or if it can be used in connection wilh olher dill 
I'emenlilo uniquel)' identify In indlYidual. SuS! dallshall include. bul is nollimited to. Slrtlt address". job lilies and 10 fonh 
where Ihe panicular dall could only dlScri., or identiC)' one individual.. ' 
~, Confidential daia. IS defined in f 1~:I6l. aubd. 2.a of Ihe ACI. shall onl)' include dall ~'hich is expressl)' classified 

as confldenlial b)' either a~lIte stalute. incl.udinJ Ihe provisions of * 15, 16<C~ of the Act. or federalla"', 

(6 S.R. 266) 
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J. Dalll i~ confidenlilll onl}' if a' Slale SIIIUle or federal law provide~ sUMtantially that: 

a. Cmlin dltl shill nol be available either to the public or to the dati subject: or 

b. Cenain dau. shall not be Ivaill&ble to an)'one for an}' ruson e).celll a;encie~ "'hich need Ihe dati for apenc~' 
'PuJ!)Ose~ . 

c. Ccnain dala shall be conlidcnlill if a Slllle SlalUle or federal Ilw provides lhal Ihe dati may be shown 'to the dala 
subject only :11 Ihe diSCf'etion of the person holdin, the dala. and if such stile stltute or fedel'lll law prOVides standards which 
limit the eltercise of the discretion of Ihc person maintainin, the dill. 

:1. Oala is nol confidential if: 

L A Slllle stllute or federal law provides tbalthe cilia is confidential. bUllhe conlut of the statute or federal law , in 
whidl the term confidential appears. rusonably indicales the cilia is accessible by Ihe dall subjeci • or if Ihe dall SUbject is 
pven access to Ihe dati onlv upon Ihe discretion of the person holdinp Ihe dati and Ihe Slale Slitute or federal il" does nOI 
provide any sianciards "'hich Jimilthe exercise of such discrelJon.·ln such cases. the proper classificllion of Ihe dati is onvlte. 

J. A slalc a,ency rule. an executvive order. an adminisU'llive decision. or a locaJ ordinance shall nol classify dati as 
"conlidential". or usc wardinllO malce data inaccessible 10 the daIa subject unless Ihere is a siale slItUle or federal law '" Ihe 
basis for Ihe classilicalion.· '. ~ 

-g. Privlte dall. as defined in t 15.162. subel. 51 of Ibe Act. shall only inc:lude dalll whi~ is expresslyclassitled by eilher I 
swe stllute. includinllhe provisions of t 15.160&2 of the Act. or fedcraiJaw. 

I. Data is privlte if a Sille stalule or federal IIW provides substantially thlt: 

L Certain data shall n,ol be available to Ibe public but shall be Ivailable 10 Ihe subjeci o{ lhat dall: 

b, Certain dlla shall no! be lvailable to anyone. IXCC'PIthe dati subject or his desi,nated re~cntllive such as an 
attorney: 

c. Cenain dati shall be contldential and the person the dltl is about mly view Ibe dati It rcasa~le times: or 

d. Cenain cilia sltall be confidenlial and may be shown 10 lbe data subject II the discrelion of tbe person holdin,lhe 
data. Such Qall sbaJl be privlle if Ihe stile stalute or federalllw does nol provide standards' whicb limi: the exercise of the 
discretion of Ibe person rnaintaiftinlthe data. 

e. Certain dati is conlidential. but tbe conlcxt of the stalule or federalllw in which lbe Ictm colllldential IPpears. ) 
reasonablv indicates the dill is accessible b\' the individual.whO is the SUbject or Ihe dlta. 

2. Data il IIOl privlle if~ .' 
L A 'flClcral apnc'y rule provides substantially that as I pan of ill plan for implementation o( I certain federal 

propsm. I srlle IfCncy. stltewide system. or JIOIiticai subelivision musr provide for the contldcntiality of dllA obtained from 
pI'OIrMI subjecll. . 

J. A Stile lIenc), rule. an ClIccutive order. an adminiSlntive decision. or I locaJ ordinance shall nOI classify dill as 
"privlle". or use lIIorrlinllO make data inaccessible to'lhe pu~lic unles. there i. I stlte statute or federal Jalll as the basis (or 
th& classiftcation. 

I=S,. Public data shall mean "data on individuals", ........ ~ ~ ~ A * .. Mtt which il MitMf pfi<ooItt HI' 
""'~'"Ii~ __ eM .... it ... tItM it tilt ... __ ,...... .. MiIIft,. &eM. oi~ not cfauilied by stile stltute. 
includin, Section ".160&2. or federal law as priva&e or confidential data. 

'"' ~ it ,..wtt tit 
.................. fH..w ... tIiIlMlIlieW,.,......... tIIM .......... ~ ........ ~ .. 1M ~ 

JIIIfIIIIIIf" ~ ... ~ ~ .. ~ .... tiwtiW ~ 
........... ~ .. lHtfeI ... 1IIIIIIIIIIi.II:1 ....... \M IIJluli." ........... ~ ...... ~ ~ 

"'1I~i i.i.lI .. "... i~. ~ eM .... Mf ~ 1Mf'" II ~ .... "lii."li." 

........... ~ II ... ; i~. ~ .. ~ !lIlIii i,i'ft, wiIMIIf ~ ~ ~ ~ .... M! 
___ ......................... it " ••• , ...... itt .p ... li."I, II 4tMM II ~ ~ ~ ~.;...;., '! 

I. This rule shill not limil the abilit)' of In entilY to apply for lemporary class iii cations of dlla pursuanl to § 15.1601: of 
the Act. 

(6 S.R. 267) 
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Gr. Desi,"ee tMIM ~ tN'f'MII 4eli~"'I.~ ~ ... e,ill,illie ~ .. lie itt IMf!c .. i"iHill.1 ~ .. ~ 
'l"liilli"l ~ ... i,,~i i~ ... It .. shill hille the meanin, Fven thlt term by Minn. SIlt. Section 15.162. subel, 10. 

H.G. Entin' melns In)' IOvcmmentai lIency subject to the requirements of the Act. includinl sllte a,encies. political 
subd~isions. Ind stltewide s),stems as thote tennl are defined in i 15.16::1 of the Act. 

I. Stlte I,enc:y shill include In)' entity whicb is liven power of stltewide..,... ~ by statute or ellecll!ive order. 

::I. Polilical subdivision shall include those local lovernment entilies which Ire ;iven powers of les~ thin ~lItewide 
.......!!!!S b)' statute or ~!lecutive o~cr. ' . 

3. Stltewide systems shall include. but are not limited to. record kee-pin, and dall adminisu:rinl systems established by 
SlItute. fedenlll\;,. administrative decision or lII'eement. or joint powers a;reemenl. 

I. Stltewide s\·slem. shall incluae. but Ire not limited 10. the Criminal Justice Infol't!lation S~'sltm adminislered b~' 
the Burau of Criminal A'Pprehenlion. the Stltewide Accountinp System. tIM , ti""'''11 &e1l'lIil" ' • ...,IIIi"l ;." .... illlll. 
Ind the various welfare systems 'Primlrily .:\minillereci by the De-panment of Public Welfare. 

~H. Federal Law melns United Stites Code. rules and reflliitions o( federaillencies as published in the ~ ~ 
Code of Federal Refuillions. and fedel'll CIS& Ilw. includinl decisions of an)' coun in the federal judicial system. 

~I. Individual means any livi". human belnl. Individual shall not include any lictional entiry or business sllch as a 
cor;,oration. Issociltion. panncrship: or sole proprietorship ellen in Iliose instancts where the name,2f .uth an entity or 
business includes the nlme of I natural person, 

~, RecordsMlna;ement Act means Minn. Stlt. 1138.17. 

W{. Responsible Authority mean. the individual in each entity who is desipllted or l'P'PCinted pursuant to t 15.162. subd. 6 
of the Act. ~----

I. In state lIencies. the Responsible 'A'W;;rit)' shall til as follow •• unlen othcl'Wise provided bv state II"': 

L De-panmenll: the commissioner of the dC'plftlMn\. 

b. Constitutional Oft\ca: the COMtitutional oftlccr, 

c. Univenit)' of MinMtCM: the individual appointed b)' the Board of Rqents, 

d. All other stile qenc:ia: tbe chief executive oft\ccr. or if none. thin In individual chosen by the IlIncy's lovernin; 
body. 

l. In -political subdivisions. the Responlible Authority shall be as (ollows. unless otherwise eidcd bv Slite II"': 

I. Counties: each cleald oftIc:iaI of the count)' shall be the Responsible Authority' for hi. rispcctive ,oftIce. An 
mdividual "'ho is an e",ploya of the county shall be Ippointed by the count)· board to be the Responsible Authont)' (or In)' 
dati administered oUllide the oftIccs of elected oftlcials. . 

b. Cities: the ciry couneil shall Ippoint an indiviclual wtIo il an employee 01 tile city. 

c. School DistrictS: thr school board sha1l appoint ID individual who is In employ" of lhe school district. 

d. Non'Prolit Corpontions or Nonprotlt Social Service A;encies: unlcss I stitUle or ~he 1I0vemmentaJ entity ~hich 
created the corporalion or qcncy appoints an individual. the IOvernin; bod~' of the corpontlon or Ilene:}' shill IPJIOln! an 
indillidual. rr no IP'POintment il mlde. the chief llIecutive oftlcer of the nonproliil corporatio~ or Ipency shill be !he 
Responsible Allthori!~. If the COf1)Ontion or alenc), is pan of I stltewide system. t~e Respon~ibh: Authority for the stltewlde 
S}'StCftl shill be the Responsible Aut~orit)' for the c:orpontion or IlIenc)' liS determined b)' thl~ I'lIle. 

e. All other politicallubdivisions: the .lOveming bod)' sltalllPJlOint an individual who is lin employee of thr political 
.ubdivision. I 

J. In "SlIdewide Systems". Ihe RespoDsible Authority shill be IS follows. unless otherwise providrd b\' stale la~. 

a. The commissioner of Iny Stllr~epanml\nt or any executive oftlcer desi;nated b)' statute or execunve order as 
responsible for such a $)'stem: or 

b. If ~ stlte statute or encudve ~rder docs nol desi,"ale an individual as Responsible AUthority. Ihe Commissioner 
of Administtlliion shlill I~int tbe Responsible Authorily after the entilie~ "'hich panicipille in the S)'stem jointl} aplIl) (or 
such as IIppointmc:nl In II form -provided b)' the Commillio'ner of Administralion, 

ML.. Summllf)' Dltll. iii defined in l 15.162 •• ubel. 9 of lhc Act. means dlila which has been eXlracted, ~nil'~lli~e~. or 
summarized from rri\'ile or contldenlial dlilli. lind from which all dltI, elemenu thlll c:ould link the dlilll 1011 ~J'Ccllic: ,ndl\',dual 
have been removed. ' 

(6 S.R. 268) 
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.<. 'cludes "-Qt is nol limited 10 statistical QaI.L case sludies. rellOns of incidcnlS. and research reports. I SUmmary _\& In • ". " 

. , , , d ~ 'vale or ::ont'ldential data. surmr.arv dati remains ~ t1, ~umm~' __ Ir l!!! 
l. Once II IS sum~:m,ze r~ tiler Qata which could uniquely identi y any IndIVIdual In the summary 

Resoonsible .'-ulllonIV m:lIntaans lIny hst of nu:n;::: :: the Resoonsible Authorilv do.:s t.. nOl MMe make such II list or olher dala tt ph)'sically separated from the summary , , 
dlta lvaillble 10 person~wllo pin lIccess 10. or possession o~ the summary dlta. ' , 

- The Rts-nsible Alithoriry shill comply wilh Ihe followin, !p..,eral rules l MCAR I 1.103. 'Ac:as to public da,a. "V , "-
JOyemin, access to public- daIa. . f uW . 
• A. The Responsible AuthoritY shall provide access to public data to any person. withoul relard to the nlture 0 l'erson s 

interest in the d:lta. "-_ ' d Th "-~.dure5 
R "bI" .. thont" .sIIal1 establilh procedures to describe how such Iccess may ... pane • ,,:,,:::c..I:r::.;' .... ::::..=~ I. The esllOlIIl I ~ , . . ~ 

estlblished shall be in compliance W1th Secllon 1~.16_1 ofl~ Act. • . . ., 

I h -edura the ResllOlllible Authority may limit the time durin, which ..... pItItIt. access to pubhc dlta IS 
a. n suc ... -. , etite MINI of the atenC)' are conducted lvailable 10 the time durin, which the nonnal opcr!lIons " . 

b. In such procedures. the ResllOn:i~le Au~rity shall provide for a mpollle 10 a requ~t for ICCesS wllhln a 

reasonable time. . f br da ~ W ~ 
c. The ResllOnsible AuthoritY~'!!:!!r C~ I reasonable fcc for proyidinl coptes 0 pu IC t... . 

~ ~ tIM etMtt¥ itt ".e iiill! w"IM" ... ~ . 
d. In dete~nin; the amount of the reasonable fcc. the Responsible Authority shill be luided b~' Ihe followln;: 

(I J The cost of materials. includin; ~r. used 10 provide the copies. 

('" The cost· of the labor required to pR1IIr'C the copies. . . 

- ---.. -~. ~ ... - u establjshed by the apnC\' in its nonnal course of operatIons. (3) Any scMduJl of a .......... cop)'lnl-- e•• • , • 

'. rod such c"";es from machine bucd record keepinl sYllams. Includlnl but (4) Any SJIICiaI COIlS MceSsary to p uce _". 
DOt limited to;ompuW'S and rnicroftlm systems. 

. (~) Mailina cosu. .. 

. . " ' .. _- .... - t 10 il ~ 15.163 and 15.162. subd. 51 of the Act. the Responsible 1 MCAlt f l.lO4. Aa:.a to pn!'liie ...... ...lInUlft • .. . .-,- , • 
Autbority shall comply wi'dl ihe followinl rules concmun; access to pnylte data: 

A. Access to pri'taUt daIa ~ be lvailable only to the foUowinl: • . 

1. The subj,~ of sudI data.. u limited by any applicable statute or federailiw. 

IncI"d Is _.:. .. :.. ..... entity wboIc work auilftlllltlU reasonably require leeelS. 
1 IVI ua ...... u.... . , I d' ~~ 

• , . . d '--'" by the Res-nsible Aul.hority who are luthorized by statute. Inc u In. _ 3 Entities 1Il'ld limeles u cterml~ ..- . 
~ 15.163. sube! .• ()f the Act. or federal law 10 Ilin ICCesS 10 that spec!flc data. , 

En . . "lId'viduais pven acc:ess by Ihe express wrinen direction of the data subject. . 
4. lIt1es or I I . . d Iy by Ihose panles 

B. The ResllOnsibleAulhority shall establish written procedures to usure that access IS pane on 

identified in PaM A of this rule. tNt ~ ~ fM+ W 
~ the ~ itol. ', .. h'''1 tW,-MIe Mf ..... ".iI. 1'IIHWNt .... M: ...... ~~.,.":t: . .1~. ~ .. tNt ...... w •• ,hllli.li '.' ..... 111111 ~ .. tiM .... ptt'MIt tNItittt .. .-, ...... te IM,.......a tt. . 

we;..... , . 'd 'f, nat-Ie melillres \0 Issure. in Ihose inst:lnces 
I. In those procedure)). the ResW

ible AU,l~onw shall ",",::h:t ~~ ~:~~'i~(hr subject Oflhll data or the'lIUlhonzed 
where In individual who seeks ,10 pIn access to ?n~lIe dall as~e ,. . facl (he ,utllecl of Ihe'da(~ or the autnonzed 

lalive of the ~la sub;t\~t. (hit the Indlvldull maklnR I e lisen Ion IS In represen " , , 
, representalive of Ihe data subtecr. 
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1. Examples of such reasonable measures include. but ate not limited to. the foUowin;: 

L Requirin; Ihe penon aeekin,to pin lCCesllO appear It the ofIIces or the entity \0 pin such access. or. in lieu of a 
2!...rJQnal apperanc!:. requirinl the MIIfiIN sillllture or any dlta subjlCl .... ·ho is unable 10 appear at the offices of Ihe cntil)'. 

b. Requirin; the person to provide reasonable identification. 

C. The Responsible Authoril~' may limit the time that ~ccess is available 10 the dala subject 10 Ihe normal work in; hours of ~~ . , 

D. The Responsible Authori~)' shalllIOl char,e the data subjecl an)' ree in thosE instances ..... here the dala subject only desires to vie .... · pri.'·lle data. 

E. The Responsible Authority ~ .!!!!r Charae the data subjeci I reasonable fee for providin; copie$ of privale data. 

I. In determinin; the amount of the, reasonable fee. the Responsible Authorily shall be ;uided by Ihe cnteria set 01.11 in 1 
MCAR f J.lO~ concemin; access to public data. 

: MCAR 11.105. Accas to private data c:onceminC.data I1Ibjecu who are minors. PunuanllO it~ .... 15.162. sube! •• and 
sube., 51' and 15.16~ of the Act. the Responsible Authority sha1J comply with the (ollowin; nales conccmins; access: 

A. In addition to the particular requiremenu of this rule. ICCIts to private data conccminl a minor data subjecl shall be
subject 10 the requirements of ~ MCAR f 1.104 concemin,access 10 III privlte datI.. 

B. Access to pri\'lte dati conccmins; minors shall be Ivaillble onl)' to the followinl: 

I, Those plrties identified a5 hlvinllccess 10 private daaa under ~ A. Clf ~ MCAR ~ 1.204. 

Z. SubjeCt 10 the provisions of Minn. Stat. f 15.162. subd. 4. an~' other applicable stltule. and the exception set out al ,.. _1- L20~. C. I. belo"'.the parenu of the minor data subject. ,,-. _ .. 
...~... . 

I. For purposes of this ruill. the Responsible Authority shall presume the parenl hiS Ihe authority to exereise the 
rilhlS inbcrimt in UIc Act unle .. the Resl'Oftlibie Authority hu been provided with evidence that there is I state I.", or court 
order ,.ovcmin; such maners. divorce. separation. or custody. or a leptl)' bindinl instrument which provides to the contrlJ1 •• 

C. Pursuant to the'provisions or Minn. Stal. f 15.162. subd. 4. the Responsible Authorit), shall establish procedures to 
provide access b)' the para" of I minor data subject to provide data c:oncemina thaI minor. subject to the followin;: 

I. The Responsible Authority may daly parentallCCell to priVIIII data When the minor. who is the subjlCl of that data. 
requau that the Responsible AU1hority deny such accass. 

L The 'Res nsible Authoritv shall 
notification that Ihe minor individual hiS the ri 

renlal IcceSS 10 

.0. The ResllOnsible AuthorilY may. require the minor data subject to submit I written request that the dati be 
withheld. The .... Tinen request shall SCI fanh the I'UIOns for dcnyin; parental access and shall be sisncd b)' the minor. 

l. Upon receipt of such a request. the Responsible Authority shall deteTmine if honorin; Ihe request 10 den)' parental 
access would be in the besl interest of Ihe minor data subject. 

a. In makinl the determination. the Responsible AuIhorit)' shall be lilided by It leall the followin;: 

(I) Whether the minor is of sutftcienl lie and marurity to be Ible to explain the reasons for Ind to understand the 
consequences of the request 10 deny access . 

.: I:! I Whether the personaJ situation of the minor is such thll den~'ln; parentlll access ma)' prolecl the minor datI< subject from ph)'sical or emotional hann . 

(31 Whether there is lfOund for bclievin; thaI the minor daUi subject's reasons for precludin~ pirentlll acceS$ are relsonabl)' accurate. .. 
, ... 

{41 Whelher the data in question is of such I nalure thlt disclosuno of it 10 the parenl could,lead 10 physical or 
emolion&l harm 10 the minor data subject. ~ 

+to; ~ 4M .... itt ~ ft we;... te 4M ~ .. ,....,... WfM!I ~ itt tIM ~ Sill •• li.".1 ~ .... ~ ""'.ef ~ ~ ..... ~ .... 1M NM'fo ,.II .... I!.I.i IhIP.lll1i ... , 

~ (!\) Whelher Ihe diU! concerns medical. dental. or other heallh service~ pr(I\'ided pUBUlnl 1(\ Minn. Siai. H 
, .... ~ I lhrou;h iZ4.~i. If so.lhe dati may be released onl~' irfailure 10 inform Ihe PIIreRt ..... ould seriOU51~' jeoflllrdize the health of the minor. 

~. The Re~ nsible AUlhorit\, sh,,11 not den\' Iccess b,' .rent5 to dal:' thai i~ cnn~ldered an "educlitinn record". 1I~ Ihat 
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term is defined in Tit~ ~S Code of Federal Relwations. Pan 99. Section 99.3. unless the minor 10 whom the dltl !)enains is 
enrolled as a full ume student in a post-secondary educational instilullon or Iile student has ,lItained Ihe Ite ellzhtcen. AS of the 
date oftile ildorllilln of these rulcs. the term "cduc:ltion records" was defined by Title.eS Code of Federal Reruliltlons. Pan 99, 
Section 99.3 as fonows: "'Euucation Records' (al Means those records which: (II Are directly relaled to a student. and (21 are 
maintaincd by In cduC:ltionll alency or institution or by a pany actinll for the aeency or institution. fb) The term docs not 
include: III Records of instruction:ll. supervlsorv. and administrative !)ersonnel and educ:ltional personnel ancillll'\' thereto 
which: (il,~re in Ihe sole possession of Ihe milker Ihereof. and (iiI Are nOI accessible or reyealed 10 :lnv other inul~iuual ellceEI a 
subSlitute. For the purpose of this definition. a "substitule" means an Individual who oerforms on a temllOr:lr\' basi~ the duties 
of Ihe individu:ll ",ho made the record. and does not refer 10;ln individuill who permanently succeeds the maker of t\le record in 
his or her position. (21 Records of a law enforcement unil of an educational a,encv or institution Which are: (il Maintained aoan 
from Ihe records described in !!!fUrolph (a) of this definition: OJ) Maintained solely for law enforcement I)ul't)oses. and (iii) r-;ot 
disclosed to individuals Dlher than la~' enforcement officials of Ihe same jurisdicllon: Provlued. That educallon records 
iniiillatned b\' the eduQlional a,ency or institution are not disclosed to the personnel of the la\Ao enforcement unit: UI Iii 
Records relatin to an individual who is emllloyed b an educ:llional a encv or insUlution which: (AI Are made and mlltntallled 
in the normal course of business: (SI Relate exclusiyely 10 the individual in that individual's capaci'" as an emplovee. and ( ) 
Are not available for use for any other purpose. (iii This plrlf!!ph does not lllp()' to records relltin, to an Indiyidual in 
anendanee at the alen:), or institution who is eml'loyed as a result of his or her status as a student. (.el Records relallne to an 
elilible $Iudent which are: Ii) Created or maintained by a physician. psyehiatrist. psvciloloeist. or other recornized I)rofesslonal 
or paraprofessional aetin; in his or her professional or paraprofessional capacity. or assistinf in lhat cal'ac:ilv: (iil Created. 
maintained. or used onlv in connection wilh the Ilrovision of treatment to the student. and (iii) Not disclosed to anvone other 
than individuals providln, the treatment: Provided. That the records can be oersonallv reviewed by a physician or oth.er 
!!?llropriate professional of the student's choice. For the IlUrllose of Ihls definition. "treatme~I" does not inClude remedial 
flIuc:alionai activities or aetivilies which arc plM of the proem of instruction al the educallonal a,enc), or InStltUllon. (S) 

Records of an educallonal a,encv or institution which contain onlv information relatin, to a person after that person was no 
lonler a student at the edualionai a,encv or institution. An example would be information collected bv an educational a,ency 
or institution I)C!t!inin, to the accoml)lishmenlS of its alumni ... 

4. Without a !'!!!Uest from a minor. the Responsible AUltloritv may denv I)Ircntal access to private data on a mi~or, 
punuantto the provisions of Minn. Stat. § 1 ... .335 or any other statute. or federal law th~t al~ows or reQul':s Ihe Res.DOnsl~le 
Authority Ihe authorilV to do so. if such state stalUte or federal law proVIdes standards whIch limn the exemse of the dlscrellon 
of the Resf!O!!lible Authontv. 

2 MCAR f 1.206. A=-a to caalidcDdaJ dall. Pursuanlto Minn. Stat. II ~ 15.163 and 15.16l. suba. :!a. the Responsible 
Authromy shall comply with the fol/owin, rules concemin. access to conftdentiiidiia: 

A. Aecess to confidential data is available only to the fol/owin;: 

I. Individuals within the entity. whose work assil"ments reasonably require access. 

2. Entities and a.enc:ies who arc authorized by statute. inc:ludinl ; ~ 1$.163 of the act. or federal law to pin 
access to that S;llcific data. ~ 

B. The Responsible Authority shall establish written procedures to assure that aecess may be pined only by those panics 
identified in Pan A of this rule. 

J. In thl<. dr.aftinl and administration of those procedures. the Responsible Authority shall provide measures b,r which 
data subjects or their authorized representatives shall be informed. upon request. if they arc the subjeets of confidentlll data. 

a. The Responsible Authority shall not disclose the actual confidential data 10 the data subjects. bUI shal! inform them 
whether conftdential data conc:erninJ them is or is not rClailled. , 

b. The Responsible Authority shall take reasonable measures to assure that the ;IIrson makinJ inquiry is aClually the 
individual data subject or the authorized rellresenlative of Ihe data SUbject. 

c, Reasonable measures -,. include. but are not limited io: 

III Requi,rinl the inquirin, person to 'I'liQr al the offiee of the enlity 10 mak\: hisiller request-r; 
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(2) Requirinll the inquirinf ;IInon to provide identificalion. ~ 

(3) Requirinll the notarized silftllure of any data subject who is unable to appear at the olllces of the entity. 

12 MCAR I 1.207, "AcI:ca to ArTCSl Information," and 2 MCAR I 1.201, "Access to Invesdpdve Data," as proposed by the 
DcJ)lft1llm\ of Administration have been withdra~lI by the departnlCllt. SubMqllall aaions of tbae rules bllve been re-numbc:red 
accordinJlY·1 

2MCAR loftM 1.207 Acceu tolWllmlry data. Pursuant to Minn. Stat. §~~ 15.163. $Ube!. 7. the Responsible AUlhority 
shall compl)' _itiiiiiC fol/olllinc aeneral·ruJes conceminll access 10 summary data: ~ 

A. Summary cIlIta is public·data • unless classified by stalUte. federal Jawor temporary e1assific:ation as nol public. The 
Responsible ."uthorit~' shall compl)' wilh :! MCAR t 1.203. concerninll access 10 public data. 

B. :rile Responsible Authority shall prcJIII'e and implement procedures in hisiller .,enc)' to aisure that a.ccess to summary 
data istt-"~ wM~weII"" provided pursulntlo Seetion 1.5.163. subd, 7 of the Act. In the pre!)lrltion and 
administration of sueh procedures. the Resl'Dnlible Authorit)' sllaJl comply with the followin;: 

I. Pre~tion of summary data may be requested by an)' person. The request shall be in wrilin; in a form provided by 
the Responsible Authorit)'. Within ten days o( Ihe receipl of such a request. the Responsible Authority shall inform the 
requestor of the estimaled costs if an~'. pursuant to Section 2 of this rule and subject 10 the provisions of that section either: 

a. Provide the summary data requested; or 

b. Provide a wrillen statement to the requestor. describin; a time schedule for preparin; the requesled summary 
data. includin~ reasons for any time dela)'s: or 

c. Provide ar.cess to the requestor to the private or confidential data for the pUJ1)Ose of the requestor's prepar.ation of 
summary data. pursuant to t ~ ~ 1$.J.63..-subcl. 7. of the Act and subcl.4 of thi~on. .:.2!: . 

d. Provide a wrinen stallmenl to the requestor statin, reason? wit\' the ReSl)Onsible Authoril\' has determined Ihat 
the rcquestor's aceess would compromise the ?Th'l,e or eonfidential data. 

2. Any costs inc:umd in the ~ o( summary cWa shall be bome b)' the requCstin; person. In ulCssin; the cosu 
associated with the prepantion of summary data. the RCSlMHIsible Authority shall: 

L Be auicled by the provisions of:Z MCAR t 1..lO3 in detennininl COStS. 

, b. Provide to the ~Htilll pcrIOCI an estimate of the COSts assoeiated with the preparation of the summa.,' data. 

c. Prior to preparinl or supplyinl the summary cIaIa. collect .ny funds MCessary to reimburse the entit)· for its costs. 

d, Charie no more than rusonable copyin~ COStS when the summary data bein~ rcqucsted requires onl)' copyinll and 
no other preparation. 

e. Take into account the reasonable value to the entity of the summa." data pr~ and where approl'riate reduce 
the costs assessed to the requestin, person. 

3. Fur the purposes of adminiaerin; Minn. Stat, § ~ {4l 1.5,163. subd. 7. the follo~in, terms shall have Ihe 
,"caninlls Jiven Ihem. 

a. "Administnllive oflleer" includes. but is not limiled to. the cntll)" s research director. statistician. or computer 
eenter director. 

,," b. "Penon outside" the entit), includes the Person requcSlinlllhe summa.,' data or any other ;IInon desl~naled ~) 
the person requestinp the data. 

4. A non-disc:losure qreement. as required b)' § ~ {4l 1.5.163. subd. 7 of the A!:! ~~l S!l!!!l!in at leasl Ihe 
folJo~;ns: ~ , .. 

a. A fener .. 1 description of the p~vate or confidential data w,hich beinp used to prepare summary dal .. , 

b. The purpo" for which the summa.,' data is beinp prepared, 

c. A statement-that the preparer understands helshe ma)' be subjeclto the civil or eriminal ;IInalt)' provisions of Ihe 
Act in the eVent Ihlll the private or confidential datil is disclo~ed. 

~, Method( of IIfC1I&rin; summa." data include but are nOI limited 10 the follov.'inll: 

a. Rem(win~ from a SCI of datil, II tile. or a record keepinp ~)'stem ;ill unique per~onlll idenlifier~ 50 that the dlltll 
\bat remains fulfill~ the definition of summary datil as denned by f 15.162. suhd. 9 of the Act. 
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. . 
b. RemoYinlJa:on:' the entity's repon of an)' incident. or from any collection of ~Ia similar 10 an incicJ.:nl r~port. all 

unique personal identilicn so UW the mullin; repon fulfills the definition of summary dm in i 15.16Z. subd. 9 of lhe Act. 

c. For the pUI1lOH of tiUs rule. "mIIOYinc all unique ~I'IOMI identilias" includes but is nol limiled 10: 

(I) Blackin, ~I personal identificn on I'8per records. 

m Tarinl oir or cUllinl out the ponions of paper reconts that contain the personal idenlifiers. .' 

m Pmsmnmin!! compulcn in suC;h ~ way thai printed .. ~ tlmlinal or other forms of OUlput 90 not ~ontain 
personal idelltillers. . . 

2 MCAR 11.%IO'y!!:' CJaaiIIQ&ion of~ta.11l6rder to comply willi the provisions oni 15.162.~. IS.I6$ and \5.163 of 
the .~Ct the Responsible Authority shall: 

A.-:Rcviell.· and identify all of the Iypa of data maintained by the entilY. includilll data retained as aCliYe and inactiYl· 

B. ; ....... i ... tM ,......., .. RIi~.,"i.l; .. ~ 11.lili •• li ... fet tMIt ~ * ~ Delermine ""hal IVlles of 'dala 
maintained bv the entity are classified as private or confidential. acc:oniinl to the definitions of those terms purslWlt to t 13.162 
of tile Act and 2 MCAR t 1.202. 

C. Identify either a Slall SWUIC or provisions oCfederailaw supponinl any determination that certain data is either private or 
confidential. 

O. Administer all a,ency data in accordance with the delerminations mad>! under:! MCAR § 1.210 8': 

2 MCAR I ....... ~ Authoriey of the Responsible Aulbortey. ~16"I~i.Ii.", • tMt ttIWt it ... if! i ~ ~ * tM.:.tt-: 
IIIIIM tMt w R.sp.II,iila ",lIlh'''I: tMH ftIo,oe w ~ ... Pursuanl 10 § 1$.16llhroulh 15.160:: of the Act. Ihe 
Responsible AU,thOrit\' shall have the authoritY to: 

~. Implement the Act and these ruin in each entity. 

B. Malee JOOd faith attlmptS to ruo(VI ali IdminisU'ative COIIuovcsies ansinl from the entity's practices of creation. 
coIlIC1ion. 1111 and disselflination of data •. 

C. Prescribe chanps 10 1111 adIIiinistntion or Ute cntiry' s pro;rams. procedures,. and desilll of (01"l!ll10 brin,lhose activitils 
into complilllce with the A~ and. with u.a. rules. 

I). Take 111 aGminiaualivc ICIions MCaIU'Y to comply with 1M 'pncral reQuirements or the Act. panicularly Minn. Sial. 
1 ".1". and tbIsc ruJa1 '; . . 

E. Where nccasary. direct dcsilMft 10 perform the detailed requiremenu of the Act and these ruin under the ,eneraJ 
supervision of the Responsible AuthQrit)'. 

2 MCAllI...,;y. ~ AlIJIOiDaDIDt of tbc lWpcaIDIII A!atboriry. 

A. PunuantlO 1 1'.162. subd. 6 or the ACt. the 10llemins body of each political subdivision and the JOvemine body of each 
SWlIIIftCY wbose activities are subjecI to the direction of a IOveminl body shall. withia 30 day, of the effeclille date of these 
rules. if it hu nOI done so. appoint" Responsible Authority. 

I. This rule shall not alTCct the appointments of Responsible. Authorities made previolls 10 the adoption !,f this rule. 

2. Tbe JOvcminl body shall o::onfer em the R~ponsible Authority full administrative authority 10 carr)' 0111 the duties 
assipcd by the Act and by these rules. . 

3. Cioveminl bodies may UII the forms SIt fonh in the appendix to Ihese hlfes to appoint the Resl'Onsible Authority. 

2 MCAR.+.Hi l.l1l. Appoinunau powcrofthe R~1IIc Authority. Pursuanlto J ~~ 1~.16~1. sub<!. :lofthe .~c:t. 
the Responsible Aiiih'Ority shall. if he deems it to be in the best interesi' of Ihe administration and enforcemenT of Ihe .~C\. 
appoint desilJlCes who shall be membcn of the stalT of the enlity. In the exen::ise of Ihis a!)pointmenl po""er. Ihe Responsible 
Authorit}' shall comply with the folJowinl: 

A. The appointmenl order shall be in writin, and copies ofthe order'constilule public data on individllals. t'ursuanllo Minn. 
Slat. t 15.162. subel. SIll) of the Act. 
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B. The Responsible AuthorilY shall inslruct any dcsilllccS in Ihe requirement of the ACland of these rules. If the Responsible 
AUlhoriO' deems it necessary. such instruction shall include: 

I. Distribution to desilflHs of wriuell materials dcscribin, the reqlliremcnlS of Ihe Act and of Ihese rules. 

~. Preparalion of lrainin; pro,rams wholl objective is to familiarize a~ency personnel with tbe reqllirements of the Act 
and of these rules. . 

3. Rcquirin; allendance of desicnccs and other entity personnel at tniftinl prOITllllS held within or out..i"c the entilY. 

2 r.~CAR I oiN+4 .YE: Dudes. of the Responsible Aulborit)· relaunl to public lCCOIIftubiliry. PuTSlWlt to i 15.163 of the Act. the 
duues or the Responsible Authority shall' include. but IIOt be limited 10 the followin;: = 

A. For th~ purposes of publiC accollntabilit)'. the Responsible Authorit)· shall. within sixty days of the efTCCtive date of these 
rules. or unul AU,ust I of each year ""hen the requiremenls of Pan B of this rule are full)' I:omplied Wilh, place his/her name. job 
thle and business address. and the namels) and job titles of any desipces IIlmed by the Responsible Authority on a dowment. 

I. Such document shall be made available to the public andlor posted in I conspicl.lllUs place by each enlit)'. 

l. The documenl shall identiCy the Responsible Authorit)' or desi~ccs as the persons ~ponsible for answcrin~ 
inquiries from the public conc:eminC the pro\'isions of the Act or of lhese rules. . . 

B. In the public document to be prepared or updated by AIII\III 1 of each year as required bv t 15.163 of the Act. Ihe 
Responsible Allthorit)· shall identify and describe ~ all records. files. or processes maintainCcs by bWber entilY. wiUch 
contain private or confidential data. -

~. In add.ition to Ihe ilems to be placed in the public document as required b~' f 15.163 of the Act. the Responsible 
",uthonl), shall Include the foUowinl: . 

l. The name. title. and address of de:~ilftees appoinled by Ihe Responsible AII_I)' __ 

b. Idcntitlcation of the flies or s)'llWtifor which e&c:h desicncc is ~Iible. 
c. A citation or lhI Rail SWUte or iedcnl law which clusifia tM each "1!! of data as private or confidcnlial. 

:. The RIS~nsibie AU~ sba11draft the d~ptions of !!!..types of reconis. flies. get prOCC11IS in easily 
lIIIdel"SWldable EnlJ\lsh. Techmcal or UIICCIl'\1IDOCI a~s. uPClcnundable onl)' by a minority of the ~ public shall be 
avoided. eJJ:OlJ)1 where requiRe! by the A!bjcct maner. . 

. 3. nit R,csponsiblc Authofity may UII tht form lit (anti ia lhI appcncIix to ttIcse rules to ~ this public document. 

2 M~ .1-wK .Y!!: DIau. of tile RIIJICI IIbk AUIboriry nlaIinllO die IdIllinisuMioa of privae .... CIIIIfidcat:IaI (lata. In ol-der 
to adlnimster the reqUU'lllftlftU of t ......... ~ 15.163. subd. 4 oflhl Ac. the Responsibll Authorily sball dllcnninc for each 
~ reconi. lUe. or proc:ISI idCllt.ifted ia 2 NCAR t 1.214 \llhabcr the data conWned thcnIiII was coIJecIld ~Irior or on or 
subscquentto AUgull I. 1975. . .-

A. For each !2.2! record. flIe or ~s containin, data coUeCted prior 10 Augusl I. 197.5. the Responsible Alithorit)· shall: 

I. Rlvic .... the fedR. Rate fit locaIlepi enablina allthoril), which mandated or nlCCSsilated the coIlcclion I!ri'lhe private 
or confidential data. • 

2. Based on thai review. daermine the lawful purpose for the collection of the dala at the time il was ori;inalJ~' collected. 

3. Direct the sWT of the cntity that privale or confidential data colllC1ed prior to AIlIUSI I. 197.5. shall.nm be used. 
stored. or disseminaled for any purpose.lInless Ihal purpose it was authorized ~)' the enablinl authorilv which WitS in effec:: at 
the lime the dal~ "''1$ orienall" collecled. - • 

B. ~or each ~ rcc:ord: file. (lr process c:ontainin~ privale or confidel'ltial dall colleaed ~ subsequent 10 AIII=USI I. 
1975. the Responsible AUlhonl)' shall: " 

I. Reviell' the lepl enablin; authorit~· which mandaces or nccessilales the collection of Ihe dala. 

:. Identif)~ the purposes for the coll~'ion of and Ihe inlended IIses of all privatc or confidenlial data IlIal.have been 
communicated to data subjects or shQllld hqe been communicated 10 dala subjects at the tinte of dala collection. pursuanl 10 

f 1.5.165, subd. 2 of the Act. " 

C. Usin~ the PUI1lOllS -.willlls idlilllifiid in A. and B. of th'is rule. the Responsible Authority shal!; ~.c-=="--,~, 
I. Prepare liKu ""hich identify the usn of and purposes for the colleclion of private o"r confidenlial datil for J~h t\·pe of 

record. file or proces~ idcntilled in :! MCAR ~ I.:! 14. ./-./ . 

1I.-Each lisl shall identify all pelWll~ •• pncies. or enlitie~ authorized b)' sI2te or feder',ji.~o,;;ctb'~ceive an\ dlla 
dis .. minaled from Ihe panicular record. tile or proceu. . 

(6 S.R. 274) 
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2. PursUllnt to § 15.165. sulxl. 2 of the Act. either: 
&. Anach"cach list identify in, puf1M)tes. uses Ind recipienll of dltlto a11l1fl1Cy (onns which collect the private or

confidmtial dala that will be retained in each record. tile or process: or 

b. Communicate. in any reasonable fashion. the contents of each list to dill s~bjecll, at t~~ time panicul~ da~ that 
will be retained in ¢lIc:h record. ftle. or process is collected from them. For lIul1'OSes of thIS sectlon. reasonable (ash Ion shall 

include. but not be limited to: . t!' 

(11 Oral communications m:l.dc to data subjects. 

III Providina'dam subjects witb brochures that describe the enlity's JlUl1'Oses (or the collection of an~ the. uses to 

be made of privatI and c:onfidential dall. 
O. In administerinlthe entity's private or c:onfidential dall c:onsistent with the provisions of tM !.!!S! rules. the Res~nsible 

Authority shall: • 

I. Educate entity personnel as to authorized pUl1'OSes and uses. 

%. Prepare adminisU'lltive procedures thai. will acquaint entity personnel with authorized JlUl1'Oses and uses. 

3. Distribute policy direcUves requirin, compliance with the entity's dltmnination of authorized put'"oses Ind uses. 

E. The Responsible Authority shall authorize a new ptII1'Osc for the collection of private or confidential dall or a new use for 
private or c:onfidential c!a&a under anyone of the followinl conditions: -

I. If subSequent passaIC of federal or swc lqislation requires initiation of a new or difrerellt purpose or use pursuant to 
t ~ ~ ~ .. iN ~ 15.163. subd. ~b). of the Act. or 

Z. The Responsible,Authority. prior to initiltion of ttle ncw or differen~ PUI1'OSC or use. complies with the provisions o( 
either I ~ ~ H+ .. ~ 15.163. sube!. ~al. sube! .• Ic) or sube!. ~d) of the Ac:t. 

a. for tllc pW"pOses of adminisualion of Minn. Slit. t ~ ~ ~ 15.163. sube!. ~al or subd. Alc:l. the 
Responsible Authority shall ftle I SWlment _!!!.I form fIM"'MIM prescribed by the c:ommissioner. , 

b. For the purposes of Minn. Sw. t ~ ~ ~ 15.163. sube!. ~dl the foUowinl tmll shall have the manlnl 

pven it: 
" (I) "Informed conllnl" means the daca subject posMSJIS lUIcI exen:iJes IUlftcient menw capacity to makl,. 

ci.c:ision which reftccts an ~n of the coaHqUCIICes of allowinl the llltity to initiate a new puJ1IOse or usc of the dall In 

question. , 
c. For the PUl1'Oses of the adminillration of Minn. Slat. t ~ ~ ~ 15.163. sube!. ~dl. the ResponsIble 

Authority shall comply With the followinl: 
(I) TIl= Responsible Authority shall not take any Ielion to eoerce any dalI subj~ to pve an "informed consent ... 

The R~siblc AUthority stIall explain the necessity for or COIISIiIqIlCllCCS of the new or different !MIf1)Ose or use. 

(2) All informed COMCnll shall be pvcn in writinl. Prior to Iny sianaturt hein, affixed to it by lhe dill subject, 
such writinl shall identify the consequenc:es of the pvinS of informed consent. 

(3) If the Responsible Authority makes reasonable effons to obtain the informed ~onsent of a data sub~cct and if 
those efl'ortS are not ilCknowledlCd ia any way. the Responsible Authority shall interpret the sdence of the data subject as the 
sivinl of an impliedconsenl to the new or different pUl1'Ose or use of the dill. . 

(a) For purposcs of this scction. "reasonable efforts" shall include: 

(i) Depositinl in the Unhed States Mail. postlle ~·paid and directed to the last knoyo'll address o( the 
data subject. at leall two communiC:l.tions req~leS\inl informed consent. 

iin WaiUnl for a period of \101 less than 60 dlys for a responsc to the second request. ~ 

(.) The dall subject may pvc inforr.lIed consent to less.than all of the dati elements in any .Iist of datil clemcnl5 
preSCllted by a Responsible Authority, thereby plVinl only panill consent. 

(6 S.R.'275) 
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lal Only those elements that the daca subject has expressly consented 10 shall Ilccome part of the new or 
diffCfSllt P\II1'OSe or usc. 

O. If the Responsible Authority seeks an individual's informed consenl to the release of private dat! to an insurer or the' 
authorized representillve of an insurer. the Responsible AUlhMiIY shall comply with the provisions of Minn, Stat. § 15.163. 
lUbe!. 4 (d), (J) throuih (7). 

2 MCAR f 1.216 1.21". Duda of the Rapollll'!!le Authority u they ra.u 10 the .aminilSnidon of all cutity dl~ ?-.:.~t to § 
~ ~ J'.I63.Siibd. 3.of the Act. the Responsible AUlhorit)· shall. within $iJilteen months of the effective date of these 
rules, fannulatc a plan thaI will provide for the review and arsaiysis of the dall administration practices of the =tity •• 

A. In the formulation of this.plan. the Rcsponsible Authorit)· shill at least provide for the preparation of a list of or index 10 
all dati or fYlICS of dati currently collected. 110m!, used, or disseminated by the entity. 

I. The list or index developed shall include the identification of the Slite scatutets). fcderalllW(sl, or local ordinance{s) 
'thai authorize(s) the pnllfU\s or functions for which dall or types of dltl are it collected. or which authorize(si the ac:tual .... 
collectioD. 5lO!'&1C. use or dissemination of.daca or t'Yp!! of dal&. 

I. The plan "hall further provide for thc list or indu to be updated when new or different dall collection. Slorale. use 
or dissemination is authorized. ' 

b. This list or index shall be Ivailable to members of tne leneral public. upon request. 

B. The Responsible Authority shall use this plan and the list or index developed to aid in the determination of whether 
collection and stora~e of dall and use and dissemination of privlte or confidential dati is necessary. 

1. For pUl1'Oses of this section. dall is necesSII')' if: 
&. The panicular dall is both: ..-____ . 

(II Required to carTy out prosraifti;;d functions that are eXJlfCSsly or impliedl)' authorized by I provision of sllte 
swute. federal la"" or I local ordinance: and 

el) JIeriodiQJI), uamined:lqldatcd. modilled or refmed to by the llltity: or 
b. The lIIat)' would be unable to fIIIftlI its duties without undue or inc:rcascd burden or expense. i(the panicular daca 

were IIOt colllctcd. stcnd. tlIId or disseminated: or 
c. Retllltion or the pulic:uiaf dalI il ~uir.d in the eVlllt ttw I IqaI action is broqht qainst or by the-entity: or 
d. Relation of the partic:uJar dall is tsSllltiaito colftllly with I SlIte or federal requimnent thai daca be retained for I 

Il*ified period for the purposes of auditi",. nICOfds retlntion, historical intll'esl, and other similar purposes. ' 

C. For any daca determined to be IIOt neceSIiirY punuant 10 B. of this rull. the Reiponsib!: AIIthorit)' shall provide for the 
followinllctivities in the entity's plan. 

I. TakinC aU acUonl whiM __ iMWfit ......... MIMI ~ ~ ,. .... 11 ..... \ ......... ~i 
mocIiftcadon of thc entiN's dall coUe:tion fonns and daca collection procedures. to usure that all ... unnecenarY dill is no 
lonler collected and stored and all .... private and confidential dall determined to be 1I0t nec:essarv is 110 lonpr used and 
disseminated. Private tWa shall continue to be dilscminated upon request b)' the dall subject. 

2. Disposinl of ... dalI determined to be not nec:essarv pursuant to the procedures of the Records Manapment Act. 

a. Inquiries conceminl procedures for disposition Of'dall mil' be directed to the Records Manqcment Division. 
Depanment of AdminiStration, St. Paul. Minnesoll, 551$~, 

D. in the formulation of the plan described in A .. of this rule. the Responsible Authorit~' shall provide ror the eSlllblishmenl 
of administrative mechanisms and'r-rocadures that comply with t ~ ~ 1~.163. subd. ~ of the Act. For pUl1'Oses of this 
section. 

I. "Ac:c:urate" means that the dall in !uestion is reasonably correct and free from error. 

l. "Complete" means tblt the dall in:question rusonlblr reftects the history !;If an Individual'S trannctions with Ihe 
panicWar entil)·. Omiuions in an indh'id~s hillor), thll pllce the indiyidual in I false Ii~ht shall not be permincc. 

3. "Current" means that the dall in, question mUll be lo;ic:all)' relatcd to the entity's required fJnd actual use of the data 
in its dly.tHI)· operatIOns. : 

12 MCAR f 1.217. "DUlies of the Rapcllllibic Authority .. th~· relate to _putiriud data". II proposed by the Depanmllll of 
A;:IminJArltion has bien wilhdnwn b)' the d~ent. Subsequent lIctions of these rules have Ileal re-numbered ICCOrdin.ly.) 

l MCAR JooiWWI!d!!. Administrative Ippeal. ~rsuanl to f 15.165. subd. ~ of the Act. In IIIdividwalll1llY IIPI'I:lIllIn adverse 
determination of 10 ReslX'nsible Authoril)' to the Commiuioner of Administration. 

(6 S.R. 276) 
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A. The appc:u sh;dl folio",,' the procedures establislled in Minnesocl Slltutes. Chapter IS. as amended. and the rules of lilt 
Olllce of ~ ltJ,_i" ... Administrative Hcarinp relatinllO Contested Case Proc:eedinp. 

B. NOlic.e of an :v,:opcal must be submilled 10 Ihe c:ommissioner within a reasonable lime o( Ihe determinalion made bv Ihe 
Responsible AuthorilY pursuanlto t 15.165. subd. 4 ofthe AI:(. For purposes oelhis section. "reasonable time" shall mea~ 180 
~vs unless the Res nsible Authoritv has rovided the individual with a wrillen st:ltement which informs the individual of Ihe 
n t to a the determInation 10 the commissioner .. In the event this statemenl is rovided. "reasonable time' or u oses of 
Ihis section shall mean 60 days, 

I. The notice shall be in writinl and addressed to Ihe Commissioner of Administration. State of Miltilesota. 50 
Sberburne Avenue. St. Paul. Minnesota "155. • 

1. The notice shall c:ontain lilt (ollowinl information: 

a. The rwne. address • .and phone numbtl'r if any. of the appcaJinl pan)', 

b. The rwne of the Responsible Authority and the entity which be or she represents, 

c. A description of lilt nature of lilt dispute. includinl a desc:rq,tion of the data. 
d. A desmption of the desimt result of the appeal. 

, ;.,. +Itt Ge",,,,iSlil"I' fM!" ~ liihiellli i"NfIIIl.ie" if it it "11"'1,1" R"'II~ itr et'Hr .. ~ tilt 
;1"'I,"i '"'" P' .... ii"l. . 

~ +.- Upon written request of the data subject statinl reasons. the appeal may be processed under the name of a 
pseudonym. , 

~. ,The Depanment o~ A~tion shall be reimbwsld Cor all COSts associated with lilt Contested Case Proc:adinl by 
the enury w~ RespollSlbie Authorily has been lilt impetus for lilt individllal's appcaJ to the Commissioner. 

I. The C(lmmissioner shall establish ~te ICCOUIItinl proc:edUl'tltO provide 10 the entity an itemiztcl invoice. 

~ M~ t 1',119 ~ Ci-.l powws ~ tile cammiaianer. Pllrsuant to I 15.163. subel. ~ of the Aa and to wist in the pneraJ 
impIeinmWlon and enforc:ement of the Aa. th~ commissioner 5hal1 bave the (ollowinl powers: 

A. ,Irthe co~,rnissioner determines that cen.tin information is reievantto monitorinl any entit)··s data collection an~ handlin; 
practices. !!"Jltcles an.:! procedures. the C(lmmissioner shall require the Responsible Authority of such entit\· to submit the infonnation. • 

B. An)' inquiries conceminl the Aa or these rules and any infonnation submissions required to be made bv A. or this rule 
shall be direc:u:d 10 the Data ,Privacy \Mit ~. ~anment of Administrition. State of Minnesota. SO Sherl,ume Avenue. 
SL PaUl. Minl1csota 55\55. 

C. The Data Priv~y ~ !2!!i!!2!!. shall respond promptly 10 all inquiries within personnel and budletary limitations. 

1 MCAR t -hiiio ~ DuU. ohhe ~ reiatinl to ta111JOIVY =-uic:acioa of data. Pursuant to Minn. Stat. I 15.164:!. 
the c=mrnissioner and Responsible Authorities shaU c:omply with the followinl: 

A. The Res~nsib!e ~utho~~y. ,pursuant to t ,15.162. subq. 6 of the AI:(. shall prepare any appliC::lIion (or ''''''Je", .. 
temPOrlr\' c:iasslficatlon In wrltlnll In a form proVided by Ihe commissioner. Copies or the form arf "'aHable from the Data 
Pnvac:\' Division, 

+. +Itt"""'" WI 1"Hlllil" it Nt .... itt tilt ---..Il... ..... ~ c...-. ~ tilt""" _ ~ r- tilt ~ 
~ ~ '"I"J""""'W ~ -: 

B. For the purposes of the administration of § 15. i6ol~ of Ihe AI:(: the followin; lerms have the meaninll~ ;iv~n to them: 
I. "Days" mcapsa.lendar. nol workin; days. 

(6 S.R. 277) 
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~. "Upon lllin;" means upon receipt of either an orilinal or amended application b}' the c:ommissioner. 

3. "Oall of diuppn,val" means lhe dale the ReSflOQlible Authority ac:luall)' rcecives the disappro\'ainotification from 
lilt Commissioner. 

4. "Within;;:!$ days of submission 10 the Attorney General" means within ;; ~ days of ~~ elate that the AlIome}, 
Gencral's Olllc:c in thcDcpanment of Administration al:1ua1ly receives the record from Ihe CommIssIoner. 

C. Application~ for '''''11'''': temporary- c:1auilicalion of ~ata shall be submined to the Data PrivK)' ~ p~. 
~nmenl of Administration. State or Minnesotl. St. Paul. Mlllnesoia 55155. , , . ' 

o If the Olta Privac'-~ Division requires ~he Responsible Authority to submit additional infonnation in suppon.of th~ 
application. that applicaiion is deemCciio have been filed on the date the additional material is rec:eived by the Data PrivlCY ~ 
Dh-ision, The commissioner sh&u return an)' application to the applicant if the additional information requested is not received 
\lithin 30 days. 

... +Itt ,'I i,il"l ~ Wt _ theH ~ eM ....... M-... ferellIHI ~ 4111 '",hi.h" .. ~ file felle' i"l ~ et' --..... ~ 
+. QI\~,"~et' 
;. QI\ tilt ............... ~ I ..... WIt fI'II"k tilt •• ",,,,ii.ieRI" ~ .. Nle 4111 IPR.'.I"I:' 1115,ilillliIR" 

4ettT ~ .. MtM. ...... i ~ .... ;. 
2 MCAR f ~ 1.218, Severable pr'O\'isions. If an)' provisions of Ihese rules are found invalid for any rei'son, the remlinin; 
pro,ojsions shall reiiiiin valid. 

ADVISORV I=ORM A __ _ 

RESOL.UTION APPOINnNG A COUNTY RESPONSIBL.E AUTHORITY 

Swe of Minnesota 

CountY of (name of count,,) 

WHEREAS. Minnesota SWUlII.'Section 15.162. Subeliviaon 6. requires that (name of c:ounty) Count)' appoint one 
JIII'SOII y the Responsible Authority lO Idmilliller the requiremcnu for coUecUon. SlOrap. use and dissemination of data on 
iDdividllAls within the county anci. 

WHEREAS. the (name ofcounlv) County Board of Commissioners,shares,the C(lnc~ e,~presscd b,)' ~he I~lislature 
on lilt responsibie use Of all COUnty data iJId wilhes 10 lltisf~- this concern by Immedlltely appolnun; an admlnlltrauvel)' and 
technjgJl~' qualified Responsible Authority u required under the stalute. 

BE IT JlESOL. VED. the Count)· Board of Commissioners appoints (name of individuall Is'the Responsible 
Authority for the purpose of maUDlail requirements of MinneSOta Statutes. SCClions 15.I62throulh 15.1~. u amende~. and 
with rules as lawfully promulpled by the Commissioner of Administration as published in the Stale R/:IIster o.n Itnsen 
appropriate elale) 

ADOPTED BY _..:,(:::na::.:me~o::.f.::co::u::::nt.v~) _ COUNTY COMMISSIONERS ON _"':(i,l::da::t.:,<e)",-_ 
ATI'£ST£D TO: Isieture or appropriate offic:iall 

(title of Ippropriate offic:iall 

ADVISORV FORM B ~ 
RESOL.unON APPOINnNG A CITY RESf»ONSIBL.E AUTHORITY. 

i 
.~ State of MinnuoUo 

! -~it)·,o( (inlln name of c:itVI 

Ruolution Tille: Appointment of Responsible Authorit)' 

'WHEREAS. MinnesOtli ~tatutes. Sel:(ion 1~.I62_ Subdivision 6. ~s ,amended. req~ires thaI the Cil~· ~f linsen name of 
cit\·) apraint one person Ii the Responsible AUlhorit~' to admllllslCr Ihe requ"emenl~ for colleC:llon, 51orlille. usc and 
~Iion of dllu. on individuals. within the Cit)' and. 

(6 S.R. 278) 
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. WHEREAS.lhe (insert n;uTle of cilyl City Coun;il5lwcs conc:cm Cll)teSSed by Ihe leJislllure on the res~sible 
use of all City cWa"inG wishes to iiUsiy thil co,,"", by iaUDCdiately ...,.ntin, an ;administratively qualified Res~sible 
Authority as required under the sWUle. 

BE IT RESOL. VED. ~e City Council of (inseM name of city I a"points (name of individulllllloointed\ as 
the Resl)Onsible AuthorUy for the pIIf1'O$cs of meelin, all requirements Of Minnesotl Statutes. Section 15.162 throulh IS. \69. 
as amended. and with niles as lawfully promulpted by the CQmmissioner of Administralion as published in the Stale Resister 

on linseft Ippropriate datil 

ADOP'T£I) BY linscn name of ci\YI 
CITY COUNCll. ON ' (date) 

"TrESTED TO B'l' THE: 
_....;(::;S;iif1\2=t.::;ur~e...;o;:.f~M~I.vo_r_I ___ on (datel 

ISi,nature of City Clerk) Idlte, 

lJ)'IlS01W FORM C' 
RESOLtmON APPOINTlNO A SCHOOL DIS'TRlCT RESPONSIBLE AUiHORITY 

Sws of MiDftCSOlI 
(name of district) $dIool Dismct, 

.. -

School Dismct Number -
Puisuan\ \0 the provisions of Minnesota Statutes. Section 1.5.16l. Subdivision 6. as amended. (Insert name of 

individual) • is hereb a inted Re nsible Authorit for the (insert name of district) School' District Numbi! 

(insert name of individual appointed) is hereby IUt.bOrizeci to w.e aIllClions necesurY to assure that all ~s. 
admiIIisu'lti

ve 
procedures and forms US" wiWft $dIool Dislric:t (insctt numberl arl -.aminilltrcG itS ~mplianCa with 

proviJioaI of MinDlSOll SWUlCS. SccUoas 1.5.161 thrOUan 1.5.169. as 1IIIIDOd. and ..,;m NIa as Ia..maUy promu1ptcd by the me 
CommiJIionIr of AdJniniIUa&ioa as published itS thl Scate RqlI\CI' on (iDSlft appropriatl datel 

ADVISORY FORM 0 
RESOLtmON APPOtNTlNO A RESPONSIBLE AUiHOIUTY FOR STATE OR LOCAL BOAlU)S OR COMMISSIONS 

Stall 01 MiMesDl& 
(in~ name or board or commissionl 

UDder thellfOvisioII
S 

of Minnesota Stanllcs. Section l.5.162. Subdivision 6. as ameftded. (name ofindividual) is hereb)" 

*JIPOinted Responsible AuUIoritY for (insert name of boIn1 01' commission) 
(insert name of individual appoillled) is Mrcby .ut.borizccl to take all actions ncc:cssary to assure that all pro;rams. 

administrative proccdurll and fOmlSUHd by the (insert name ofbolrd or commission) are adminislCred in cerl'l\'lUUlCC 
with the provisions of Minnesota StaNtes. Sections 1.5.162 throulh 15.169. as amended. and with rulcs as lawfully promulpted b)' 
the Commissioner of Administration and published in the Stlte ReaislCr on (insert date) 

ADVISORY FORM E 
PUBl.IC ~C\JME~ AS REQUIRED BY MINNESOTA STATtJ.'IfS. SECTlON 11·16' 
OOV£l\NME.~AL (Name of 'Entity) I\ESPONSIBU _...l(~N~am!!!:e~) _____ ---

ENTITY: (Address) AtlTHOlllT'l'; _...:CT!,.!.!.:it::le.!.1 --------
(Addnssl 

(6 S.R. 279) 
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flU. SYSTEM' 'RECORD FILE 
OR PR.OCESS SYSTEM '011. PROCESS 
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CLASSlFlCA nON 

anHrt I name ......... ~ .... .~,be in lerms under· (Insert privlle or 
lufllcicnllo identif),.) stan~lble by the teneral conlldential.l 

public). 

CIT A nON OF NAME. nn.E AND 
STATUTE OR ADDRESS OF 
FEDERAL LAW THAT DESlCiNEE IF ANY 
CLASSIFIES THE OATAFOR FIL.E. ETC. 

Onsert citation 10 stale (Insert name etc of 
or federal stalute. federal person I''''''i~ted' t b 
rule case la ) . , ,.,.. 0 e • w In c:harJe of.this file. elc.) 

(Advi~~' Form F ... Application for Tempo~' Classification .. -been ,.,thdra,.'ft by Ibe Oepanment.) ofDw • as proposed by the ~ent of Administration has 

Office of the Secretary -~~ State 
Adopted Temporary Rufe Governing Electr I 

Maintaining D~pllcate Voter Regi.tratIO:nR~:~~d~omatic Oata.Processing System of 

The. rule, ~ and published at Sill" Rt,Ulrr . Vol 6 1'1 the followlnl amendments: • ume. umber 3. pp. 71-13. July %0. 1911 (65.11.. 71) ia ad~ed with 

1 MCAR I 2.001 cr..,..,,) 
F. Notice of incfl'ectivc rqiauation. 11Ie county 01' mun" . , t 2.0.506 b)' addinl the foUowinlldditionai StalemCftt: '.'1)' may modu)' the notice of inefl'cc:tive reaistraSion in 1 MCAR 

~~. Month and day 01 binh are required." 
or 

, ~ <I. Month Ind day orbil'\h Ire required on all " , noUflca\lOlll of election)." I'CJIstrallons accepted In (name of count)· or municipality) after (date of 

Ci. Reqt;\1iS\ for birthd.te 

2. Please fill in y~,r month ~n,d ,dlY of birth on Ihe enclosed retum' . , , ~ 1(\ Iname of pohuc:al subdlvlSlonl, Retum po"a,e has been prep!~' IIfII the form. and marl .. til W ,.~",. ".i' 
Onl)' the month and da\' of your birth 3 Y 'I' II'C' requcsted: the year of your bil'\b is nOl Meded 

. ou "'1 1_ NOT lose your re;islralicin if you do n . " " , "';\1 be aytprec:ilted Ind helpful 10 election omi:ials. 01 proVide thllln{orm&uon or retum this (orm. but your COOJ*'ltion 

11Ie rell.rm form shall include the (Ollo..,;n{malerial: 

11Ie voter's name and ~dress. pre'Prin~~ II thell 1))pUT i~ Ihe dupiic:ate rc,istralion IIle. 

• month of birth -----:=::--:':'7"-:-----;....-....::...--dl)' of bil'\h 

Voter's sianalure 

The retum ferm shill be prinlmi IS 10 polIl,e·oaid SIcard 
l)OSIIIVe'\llIld return enl/elope pnnted ,..jth the comPlele"ieturn or'l~he Iduddllor or clerk shall in.::lude with Ihe retum form a mill Inl; k reu (If Ihe polillcill ~ubdl\'i5i(ln, 

(6 ~.R. 280) 
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category 

1. State Regulatory Authority 

2. Privacy an;l Security Council 
.."i! 

\\ 

3. Dissemination R~tions 

Conviction Information 

3.10 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.11 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.12 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.13 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.14 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.15 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Non-Conviction Information 

3.20 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.21 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
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Mississippi Code 1972 Annotated 

CHAPTER 27 

Mississippi Justice Information Center 

SEC •. 

45-27-1. Le~s!a,tive findings and declaration of pUrpose. 
45-27':'3, Denmtlons. 
45-27-5. Mississippi Justice Information System established; director; person-

nel. . 
45-27-7. Duties and functions of the justice information center. . 
45-27-9. Submis~ion of da,ta ,to center by criminal justice agencies, 
45-27-11. Inspection of cnmmal offender records; correction of errors in re-

cords. -
45-27-13. Penalties. 
45-27-15. Pro~sions, to, be controlling;juvenile offenders; maintenance and 

dlssemmatlon of more detailed information. 
45-27-17. Co~nties an,d municipalities authorized to pay pro rata cost of justice 

mformatlon system. 

§,45-27-1. Legislative findings and declaration of purpose. 
The legislature finds and declares that a more effective adminis

t~.ltive .st~cture now is requir.ed. to control the collection, storage, 
dlsseml~atlon and use of cnmInal offender record information. 
These Improvements in the 'organization ,and control of criminal 
offe~d~r r~cordkeepi~g a~e ~mperative both to strengthen the 
~dmmlstr.atlon of ~n~l?al JustI~e and to assure appropriate protec
tion ~f nghts of md~vldual pnvacy. The legislature further finds 
~a~ VIgorous protectIon of su~h rights of individual privacy is an 
mdlspensable eleme~t of a faIr and effective system of criminal 
offender recordke~pmg. !h.e purposes of this chapter are (a) to 
control and coordInate. cn~Inal o~ender recordkeeping within this 
state; (b) to ~ssure penodlc repo~tlng to the governor and legisla
ture concernIng such recordkeepmg; and (c) to establish a more 
e~ectiv~ administ~tive. structure for the protection of individual 
pnvacy In connectIon wIth such recordkeeping. 
SOURCES: Laws, 1980, ch. 555, § 1, eff from and after July 1, 1980, and shall 

stand repealed June 30, 1983. 

Editor's Note-
Section II, Laws 1980, ch. 555, provides as follows: 
SECTION 11. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after July I 

1980, and shall stand repealed onJune 30, 1983. • 

§ 45-27-3. Definitions. 
For the purposes of this chapter, the following words shall have 
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the meanings ascribed to them in this section unless the context 
requires otherwise: 

(a) "Criminal justice agencies" shall mean public agencies at all 
levels of government which perform as their principal function 
activities relating to the apprehension, prosecution, adjudication 
or rehabilitation of criminal offenders. 

(b) "Offen.se" means an act which is a felony or a misdemeanor 
as described in section 45-27-7(2)(a)(i)(B). 

(c) "Justice information system" shall mean those agencies, 
procedures, mechanisms, media and forms, as well as the informa
tion itself, which are or become involved in the origination, 
transmittal, storage, retrieval and dissemination of information 
related to reported offenses and offenders, and the subsequent 
actions related to such events or persons. 

(d) "Criminal justice information" shall mean the following 
classes of information: 

(i) "Secret data" which includes infonnation dealing with those 
elements of the operation and programming of the Mississippi 
Justice Information Center computer system and the communica
tions network and satellite computer systems handling criminal 
justice information which prevents unlawful intrusion into the 
system. 

(ii) "Criminal history record information;" which means infor
mation collected by criminal ju~tice agencies on individuals con
sisting of identifiable descriptions and notations of arrests, deten
tions, indictments, accusations, information or other formal 
charges and any disposition arising therefrom, sentencing, correc
tional supervision and release. The term does not include identifi
cation information such as fingerprint records to the extent that 
such information does not indicate involvement of the individual 
in the criminal justice system. 

(iii) "Sensitive data," which contains statistical information in 
the form of reports, 'lists and documentation which may identify a 
group characteristic, such as "white" males or "stolen" guns. 

(iv) "Restricted data," which contains information relating to 
data-gathering techniques, distribution methods, manuals and 
forms. 

(v) "Law enforcement agency," which means a governmental 
unit of one (1) or more persons employed full time or part time 
by the state as a political subdivision thereof for the purpose of 
preventing' and detecting crime and enforcing state laws or local 
ordinances, employees of which unit are authorized to make 
arrests for crimes while acting within the scope of their authority. 
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(e) "Center" shall mean the Mississippi Justice Information 
. Center, 

SOURCES: Laws, 1980, ch. 555, § 2, elf from and after July 1, 1980, and shall 
stand repealed on June 30, 1983. 

§ 45-27~5. Mississippi Justice Information System estab
lished; director; personnel. 

(1) There is hereby established within the Mississippi Depart
ment of Public Safety a system for the communication of vital 
information rehiting to crimes, criminals and criminal activity to be 
known as the Mississippi Justice Information Center. Central 
responsibility for the development, maintenance and operation of 
the center shall be vested with the, director of the Mississippi 
Justice Information Center. 

(2) The director of the center shall maintain the necessary staff 
to enable the effective and efficient perfo~ance of the duties and 
responsibilities ascribed to the center. Such staff shall include but 
not be limited to statistical analysis personnel and field monitoring 
personnel, along with the support services to be procured within 
state government. 

(3) All personnel of the centt:=r shall be members of the Missis .. 
sippi Classification System, or its successor system, with due 
recognition to be given to the special qualifications and availability 
of the types of individuals required for such employment. 
SOURCES: Laws, 1980, ch. 555, § 3, elf from and after July 1, 1980, and shall 

stand repealed on June 30, 1983. 

§ 45-27-7. Duties and functions of tire justice information· 
center. 

(1) The Mississippi Justice Information Center shall: 
(a) Develop, operate and maintain an information system which 

will support the collection, storage, retrieval and dissemination of 
all crime and offender data described in this chapter, consistent 
with those principles of scope, security and responsiveness pre-
scribed by this chapter. . 

(b) Cooperate with all criminal justice agencies within the state 
in providing: those forms, procedures, standards and related train
ing assistance necessary for the uniform operation of the statewide 
center. 

(c) Offer assistance and, when practicable, instruction to all local 
law enforcement agencies in establishing efficient local records 
systems. 

(d) Make ,available, upon request, to all local and state criminal 
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justice agencies, to all federal criminal justice agencies and to 
criminal justice agencies in other states any information in the files 
of the center which will aid such agencies in the performance of 
their official duties. For this purpose the center shall operate on a 
twenty-four (24) hour basis, seven (7) days a week. Such informa
tion, when authorized by the director of the center, may also be 
made available to any other agency of this state or any political 
subdivision thereof .and to any federal agency, upon assurance by 
the agency concerned that the information is to be used for official 
purposes only in the prevention or detection of crime or the 
apprehension of criminal offenders. 

(e) Cooperate with other agencies of this state, the crime 
information agencies of other states, and the national crime infor
mation center systems of the federal bureau of investigation in 
developing and conducting an interstate, national and interna
tional system of criminal identification and records. 

(f) Institute necessary measures in the design, implementation 
and continued operation of the justice information system to 
ensure the privacy and security of the system. Such measures shall 

. include establishing complete control over use of and access to the 
system and r~stricting its integral resources and facilities and those 
either possessed or procured and controlled by criminal justice 
agencies. Such security measures must meet standards developed 
by the center as well as those set by the nationally operated 
systems for interstate sharing of information. 

(g) Provide data processing for files listing motor vehicle driv
ers' license numbers, motor vehicle registration numbers, wanted 
and stolen motor vehicles, outstanding warrants, identifiable stolen. 
property and such other files as may be of general assistance to 
law enforcement agencies; provided, however, that the purchase, 
lease, rental or acquisition in any manner of "computer equipment 
or services," as defined in section 25-53-3, Mississippi Code of 
1972, shall be subject to the approval of the state central data 
processing authority. 

(h) Maintain a field coordination and support unit which shall 
have all the power conferred by law upon any peace officer of this 
state. 

(2) The investigative division shall: 
(a) Obtain and file fingerprints, descriptions, photographs and 

any other pertinent identifying data on persons who: 
(i) Have been or are hereafter arrested or taken into custody in 

this state: 
(A) For an offense which is a felony; 
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(B) For an offense which is a .mis?emeano~ invol,:ing burgl~ry 
tools, commercial gambling, deahng 10 gambhng. deVIces, mntnb
uting to the delinquency of a child, dealing in stolen property, 
dangerous drugs, marijuana, narcotics, fireanns, dangerous weap
ons, explosives, pandering, prostitution, sex offenses where chtl
dren are victims, fraud or false prete~ses; 

(C) As a fugitive from justice; or 
(ii) -Are or become habitual offenders; or 
(iii) Are currently or become confined to any prison, peniten

tiary or other penal institution; or 
(iv) Are unidentified human corpses found in the. state. 
(b) Compare all fingerprint and o~her identifying data re~ei~ed 

with that already on file and detennme whether or not a cnmmal 
record is found for such person, and at once infonn the r~ques~
ing agency or arresting offi~er of those ~acts that ~ay be dIssemI
nated consistent with apphcable secunty and pnvacy laws and 
regulations. A record shall be maintained of the dissemination of 
each individual criminal history, including at least the date and 
recipient of such infonnation. 

(c) Provide the administrative mechanisms and procedures ~ec
essary to respond to those indivi~uals who file. requests to VIew 
their own records and cooperate 10 the correctIon of the central 
center records and those of contributing agencies when their 
accuracy has been successfully challenged either through the 
related contributing agencies or by court order issued on behalf of 
an individual. 
SOURCES:' Laws, 1980, ch. 555, § 4, eft' from and after July I, 1980, and shall 

stand repealed on June 30, 1983. 

Research and Practice References-
21 AmJur 2d. Criminal Law § 369. 

ALR and L Ed A.unotations-
Right of exonerated arrestee to have. fingerprints. .photographs, or other 

criminal identification or arrest records expunged or restncted. 46 ALR3d 900. 

§ 45-27-9. Submission of data to center by criminal justice 
agencies. 

(1) All criminal justice agencies within the state shall submit .to 
the center fingerprints, descriptions, photographs (when speCIfi
cally requested), and 6~her ident~fying data o~ per~ons who have 
been lawfully arrested~')r taken mto custody 10 thiS state for all 
felonies and certain misdemeanors described in section 45-27-
7(2)(a). It shall be the duty of all chiefs of police, sheriffs, district 
attorneys, courts, judges, parole and probation officers, wardens 
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or other persons in charge of correctional institutions in this state 
to furnish the center with any other data deemed necessary by the 
center to carry out its responsibilities under this chapter. 

(2~ All persons in' charge of law enforcement agencies shall 
obtam, ,or cause to be obtained, fingerprints according to the 
fingerpnnt system of identification established by the director of 
the federal bureau of investigation, full face and profile photo
graphs (if equipment is available) and other available identifying 
data, of each person arrested or taken into custody for an offense 
of a type designated in subsection (1) of this section, of all persons 
an:este~ or taken into custody as fugitives from justice and of all 
umdentlfied human corpses in their jurisdictions, but photographs 
need not be taken if it is known that photographs of the type 
~isted, take? wit~in the previous year, are on file. Any record taken 
10 connectIOn with any person arrested or taken into custody and 
subsequently released without charge or cleared of the offense
through court proceedings shall be purged from the files of the 
center and destroyed. All persons in charge of law enforcement 
agencies shall submit to the center detailed descriptions of arrests 
or takings into custody which result in release without charge or 

, subsequent exoneration from criminal liability within twenty-four 
(24) hours of such release or exoneration. 

(3) Fingerprints and other identifying data required to be taken 
under subsection (2) shall be forwarded within twenty-four (24) 
hours after taking for filing and classification, but the period of 
twenty-four (24) hours may be extended to cover any intervening 
holiday or weekend. Photographs taken shall be forwarded at the 
discretion of the agency concerned, but, if not forwarded the 
fingerprint record shall be marked "Photo Available" and the 
photographs shall be forwarded subsequently if the center so 
requests. 

(4) All persons in charge of law enfor~ement agencies shall 
submit to the center detailed descriptions of arrest warrants and 
related identifying data immediately upon detennination of the 
fact that the warrant cannot be\served for the reasons stated. If 
the warrant is subsequently servdl or withdrawn, the'law enforce
ment agency concerned must immediately notify the center of such 
service or withdrawal. Also, the agency concerned must annually, 
no later than January 31 of each year and at other times if 
requested by the center, confirm all such arrest warrants which 
continue to be outstanding. The center shall purge and destroy 
files of all data relating to an offense when an individual is 
subsequently exonerated from criminallia~ility of that offense. 

(5) All persons in charge of state correctional institutions shall 
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obtainfingerpriIlts, according to the fingerprint system of identifi
cation established by the director of the federal bureau of investi
gation or as otherwise directed by the center, and full face and 
profile photographs of all persons received on commitment to 
such institutions. The prints so taken shall be forwarded to the 
center, together with any other identifying data requested, within 
ten (10)" days after the arrival at the institution of the person 
committed. At the time of release, the institution will again obtain 
fingerprints, as befor.e, and forward them to the center within ten' 
(10) days, along with any other related information requested by 
the center. The institution shall notify the center immediately 
upon the release of such person. 

(6) All persons in charge of law enforcement agencies, all court 
clerks, all municipal justices where they have no clerks, all justice 
court judges and all persons in charge of state and county proba
tion and parole offices, shall supply the center with the informa
tion described in subsections (4) and (10) of this section on the 
basis of the forms and instructions to be supplied by the center. 

(7) All persons in charge of law enforcement agencies in this 
state shall furnish the center with any other identifying data 
required in accordance with guidelines established by the center. 
All law enforcement agencies and correctional institutions in this 
state having criminal identification" files shall cooperate in provid
ing the center with copies of such items in such files which will aid 
in establishing the nucleus of the state criminal identification file. 

(8) All law enforcement agencies within the state shall report to 
the center, in a manner prescribed by the" center, all persons 
wanted by and all vehicles and identifiable property stolen from 
their jurisdictions. The repq!"t shall be made as soon as is practical 
after the investigating department or agency either ascertains that 
a vehicle or identifiable property has been stolen or obtains a 
warrant for an individual's arrest or determines that there are 
reasonable grounds to believe that the individual has committed a 
crime .. In no ev.ent shall this time exceed twelve (12) hours after 
the reporting department or agency det.ermines that' it has 
grounds to believe that a vehicle or property waS stolen or that 
the wanted person should be arrested. 

(9) All law enforcement agencies in the state shall immediately 
notify the center if at any time after making a report as required 
by subsection (8) bf this section it is determined by the reporting 
department or agency that a person is no longer wanted or that a 
vehicle or property stolen has oeen recovered. Furthermore, if the 
agency making such apprehension or recovery is not the one 
which made the' original report, then it shall immediately notify 
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the ongmating agency of the full particulars re"lating to such 
apprehension or recovery. 

(10) All law enforcement agencies in the state and clerks of the 
various courts shall promptly report to the center all instances 
where records of convictions of criminals a're ordered expunged by 
courts of this state as now provided by law. The center shall 
promptly expunge from the files of the center and destroy all 
records pertaining to any convictions that are ordered expunged 
by the courts of this state as provided by law. 
SOURCES: Laws, 1980, ch. 555, § 5, eft' from and after July 1, 1980, and shall 

stand repealed on June 30, 1983. 

Research and Practice References-
21 AmJur 2d. Criminal Law § 369, 

§ 45-27-11. Inspection of criminal offender records; correc
tion of errors in records. 

The center shall make a person's criminal records available for 
inspection by him or his attorney upon written application. Should 
such person or his attorney contest the accuracy of any portion of 
such records, the center shall make available to such person or his 
"attorney a copy of the contested record upon written application 
identifying the pOf.(ion of the record contested and showing the 
reason for the contest of accuracy. Forms, procedures, identifica-

. tion and other related aspects pertinent to such access may be 
prescribed by the center in making access available. 

If an individual believes such information to be inaccurate or 
incomplete, he may request the original agency having custody or 
control of the records to purge, modify or supplement them and 
to so notify the center of such changes. Should the agency decline 
to so act or should the individual believe the agency's decision to 
be otherwise unsatisfactory, the individual or his attorney may 
within thirty (30) days of such decision enter an appeal to the 
county or circuit court of the county of his residence or to such 
court in the county where such agency exists. The court in each 
such case shall conduct a de novo hearing and may order such 
relief as it finds to be required by la\\;o Such appeals shall be 
entered in the same manner as other appeals are entered. . 

Should the record in question be found to be inaccurate, 
incomplete or misleading, the court shall order it to be appropri
ately expunged, modified or supplemented by an explanatory 
notation. Each agency or individual in the state with custody, 
possession or control of any such record shall promptly cause each 
and every copy thereof in his custody, possession or control to be 
altered in accordance with the court's, order. Notification of each 
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su~h deletion, amendment and supplementary notation shall be 
promptly disseminated to any individuals or agencies to which the 
records in question have been communicated as well as to the 
iridividual whose records have been ordered so altered. 

Agencies, including the center, at which criminal offender re
cords are sought to be inspected may prescribe reasonable hours 
and places of inspection and may impose such additional proce
dures, fees or restrictions, including fingerprinting, as are reason
~bly ~~cessary both to assure ~e record's se'curity, to verify the 
Identltles of those who seek to mspect them and to maintain an 
orderly and efficient mechanism for such access. 
SOURCES: Laws, 1980, ch. 555, § 6, eff from and after July 1, 1980, and shall 

stand repealed on June 30, 1983. 

ALR and L Ed Annotations-
.Ri~ht .of e:cone;.lted arrestee to have fingerprints, photographs. or other 

cnmmalldenuficauon or arrest records expunged or restricted. 46 ALR3d 900. 

§ 45-27-13. Penalties. 

(1) Any person who knowingly requests, obtains or attempts to 
,obtain cri~inal history r~cord information under false pretenses or 
who knoWIngly commumcates or attempts to communicate crimi
nal history record information to any agency or person except in 
accordance with this chapter, or any member, officer, employee or 
agency ~f the investigative division of the Mississippi Justice 
Informanon Center, the councilor any participating agency who 
knowingly f~lsifies criminal history record information, or any 
records relatmg thereto, shall for each such offense be fined not 
more than one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) or be imprisoned for 
not more than six (6) months, or both. 

(2) Any. person who knowingly discloses or attempts to disclose 
th~ techm<Jues or ~ethods employed to ensure the security and 
pnv~cy of mformatlOn or data contained in criminal, justice infor
mation systems, except in accordance with this chapter, shall for 
each such offense be fined not more than five thousand dollars 
($5,000.00) or be imprisoned for not more than two (2) years, or 
both. , 

SOURCES: Laws, 1980, ch. 555, § 7, eff from and after July 1 1980 and shall 
stand repealed on June 30, 1983. ' , , 

§ 45-27-15. Provisions to be controlling; juvenile offenders; 
maintenance and dissemination, of more detailed informa
tion. 

(1) In the event of conflict, this chapter shall to the extent of the 
conflict supersede all existing statutes which regulate, control or 
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otherwise relate, directly or by implication, to the collection, 
storage and dissemination or usage' of fingerprint id~ntification, 
offender criminal history or any existing statute whIch relates 
directly or by implication to any other provisions of this chapter. 

(2) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (1) of this 
section, this chapter shall not be understood to alter, amen~ or 
supersede the statutes and rules of law governing ~e ~oll~c.tIon, 
storage, dissemina.tion ~r usage of .rec?~ds con~ernI~g mdIvIdual 
juvenile offenders m whIch they are mdlVldually IdentIfied by name 
or other means. 

(3) Nothing in this section shall prevent a ~riminal j~stice 
agency from maintaining more detailed info;matIon than IS re
quired to be reported to the central reposI~ory. Ho~ev~r, the 
dissemination of such criminal history record mformatIon IS gov
erned by federal statute. 
SOURCES: Laws, 1980, ch. 555, § 8, eff from and after July 1, 1980, and shall 

stand repealed on June 30, 1983. 

Cross references-
As to youth court records of fingerprints of children, see § 43-21-255. 

Research and Practice References--
21 AmJur 2d, Criminal Law § 369. 

ALR and L Ed Annotations- . . 
What records may be acquired and retained ,:,n~er 2~ US~S ~ 534, dll:ectmg 

Attorney General to acquire and preserve cnmmal Identification and other 
records. 28 ALR Fed 266. 

§ 45-27-17. Counties and municipalities authorized to pay 
pro rata cost of justice information system. 

All boards of supervisors and ~unicipal auth?rities. of .the s~ate 
are hereby authorized to appropnate and pay, m theIr dIscretIon, 
to the department of public safety such sum as may be assessed 
against said county or municipality. as. t~ei~ pro ~ata cost of ~he 
justice information 'system and MISSISSIppI Justice InformatIOn 
Center. 
SOURCES: Laws, 1980, ch. 555, § 10, eff from and after July I, 1980, and shall 

stand repealed on June 30, 1983. 
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Chapter 53 

§ 25-53':'51. Q,.aaJificatioDS for position. , 
To qualify for the position of information co.ilidentiality officer 

a person must: 

(a) Be an, empl,oyee of.a st~te agency or institmion in a p<;>sition 
such that .hls duties req':llre him to handle or process or supervise 
the handlIng or processmg of data in conjunction with the use of 
automated data processing equipment for an agency or institution 
other than that .for whom he is regularly employed. 

(b) Have be~n' continuously employed for a period of at least 
one hundred eighty (180) days by such agency or institution or 
ha,:e ,succ~ssfully been ~leared for employment through an investi
gation that shall consist of a determination as to good moral ' 
c~aracter and that, the prospective employee has not been con
VIcted of a felony. At the, request of the executive director the 
MississiJ;>pi ·Department of Public Safety shall be responsibl~ for 
conducting: ~ackground investigations of the prospective employee 
and e~pedl~ously report the results of such investigation to the 
executive dIrector. An employee may be provisionally employed 
base.d on a reference check by the employing agency pending final 
receipt of the resul~s .of. th~ detailed background investigation 
conducted by the MISSISSIPPI Department of Public Scifety for a 
period not to exceed sixty (60) days.' '. 

(c) Successfully complete a suitable instru'dional 'course' on the 
subjec~ of information security, privacy and confidentiality' and 
protection,. to b~ developed and taught under the supervision of 
the e~ecutIVe dlrect~r.An employee may work in a provisional 
capaCIty under the direct supervision of an information confiden~ 
tiality o!fice! as p~rt of an. on-the-job training program while 
completing mstructlonal reqUIrements, for a period' not to exceed 
ninety (90) days. , .', . 

'(~) Be duly sworn to the following oath: "I, , 
~o sole~nly swear to protect and uphold the co~fidentiality, of al~ 
!nformatl~n t,hat may. co~e to my knowledge that is designated as 
, co~dentlal mfonnatlon by an<?ther state agency or institution for 
which I may ha~dle or process 10 the normal course of my duties. 
I swear to exer~se reasonable care in the handling and processing 
of all such deSignated data and further that I will not reveal or 
otherwise divulge information from such data obtained. I under
stand that proven violation of this oath will subject me to forfei-
t~re of I?lY bond and dismissal from employment." ". 
, (e) Enter into bond in the amount of five thousand dollars 
($5,000.00) with a surety company authorized to do business in 
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the state, and conditioned to pay the full amount thereof as 
liquidated damages to any person about whom confidential infor-
mation is disclosed in violation of his oath~' , 
, (f) Be identified by a wallet-sized identification card with a 

picture of the person to be carried at all times while on duty. 
SOURCES: Laws, 1976, ch. 372, § 2, eft from and after July 1, 1976. . .' (. 

Cro .. references-. 
As to appointment of infonnation confidentiality officers, see § 25-53-21. . '" . 

§ 25-53-53. Hanclling and processing of information and 
dam. ' 

Information and data shall be considered public record informa
tion and data and receive normal handling and processing unless 
designated as "confid~ntial,information" by the agency and insti
tution originating the data. Information and data designated ~s 
"confidential information" will receive special handling based on 
procedures agreed to by the ,executive director and the agency or 
institution head and shall be handled in accordance with the oath 
subscribed to by the confidentiality officer. 
SOURCES: Law., 1976, ch. 372, § 3, eft from and after July 1, 1976. 

§ 25-53-55. Investigation of and hearing on complaints of 
allegedly improper disclosure of ,confidential information. 

Upon written complaint of any person claiming to be adversely 
affected by disclosure of confidential information by any informa
tion confidentiality officer, the director shall give notice to the 
information confidentiality officer of the fact that such complaint 
has been filed and shall give such· notice to the Chairman of the 
central data processing authority, who shall call a meeting of the 
members of the authority for' th~' purpose of hearing such com
plaint. The authority shall then conduct an investigation into the 
matter and shall afford to the complaining party and the informa
tion confidentiality officer a hearing, of which reasonable notice 
shall be given. For purposes of such hearing, the authority, under 
signature of the secretary of the authority attested by the c~air
man, shall have th~ power to subpoena witnesses and documen
tary or o,ther evidence. After such hearing, if the authority, based 
upon substantial evidence, shall find that the information confiden
tiality officer has disclosed confidential information in violation of 
his oath, the authority shall enter such finding of fact on its 
minutes and the information confidentiality officer shall be imme
diately discharged from employment. If the authority shall find 
that such oath has not been violated, it shall, likewise, enter such 
finding on its minutes and the complaint shall be dismissed. The 
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finding of the authority shall be prima facie evidence of the truth 
thereof in any judicial procedure seeking forfeiture of the bond of 
such information confidentiali'ty officer. 
SOURCES: Laws, 1976, ch. 572, § of, eff from and after July 1, 1976. 

eros. references-
As to general powers and duties of central data processing authority, see § 25-

53-5. 

§ 25-53-57. Officer as legal agent and employee of agency 
or institution for which he is processing data. 

An information confidentiality officer shall be considered a legal 
agent of the agency or institution and for the purposes of sections 
25-53-51' to 25-53-59 shall be considered to be an employee of 
the agency or institution for which he may be processing data at 
that particular time. . , 
SOURCES: La~"; 1976, ch. 572, § 5, elf from and after July 1, 1976. 

§ 25-53-59. Penalty for improper release or divulgence of 
confidential information. 

Any information confidentiality officer who shall intentionally 
and wilfully violate his oath by releasing or divulging confidential 
information without proper authority shall be guilty of a misde
meanor and sentenced to not exceeding one (1) year in jail Qr a 
fine of not exceeding one thousand dollars ($1,000.00), or both. 

Chapter 59 

§ 25-59-19. Records to be public property. 
i, All" 'records created or received in the performance of public 
duty, and paid. for by public funds are deemed to' be public 
propeny and shall constitute a record of public acts., ' 
SOURCES: Laws, 1981, ch., 501, § 10, • from and after July ,1,1981. '!:', 
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Category 

Stat(.! Regulatory, Authority 

Privacy and Security Council 

pissemination Regulations 

Conviction Information 

3.10 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.11 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.12 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.13 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.14 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.15 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Non-Conviction Information 

3.20 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.21 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.22 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.23 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.24 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.25 Prohibits to P.l'ivate Sector 

Arrest Information 

3.30 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agenci~s 

3.31 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.32 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.33 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.34 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.35 Prohibits to Private Setltor 

Inspection 

4.1 Right to Inspect Only 

4.2 Right to Inspect and Take Notes 

4.3 Right to Inspect and Obtain Copy 

Right to Challenge 

Judicial Review of Challenged Information 

" 

Purging Non-Conviction Information 

Purging Conviction Information 
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Category 

9. Sealing Non-Conviction Information 

10. Sealing Conviction Information . 

11. Removal of Disqualifications 

12. Right to State Non-Existence of Record 

13. Research Access 

14. Accuracy and Completeness 

14.1 Disposition Reporting Requirements 

14.2 Auditing Requirements 

14.3 Other Accuracy/Completeness 
Requirements 

15. Dedication 

16. Civil Remedies 

17. Criminal Penalties 

18. Public Records 

19. Separation of Files 

20. Regulation of Intelligence Collection 

21. Regulation of Intelligence Dissemination 

22. Security 

22.1 Physical (Building) Security 

22.2 Administrative Security 

22.3 Computer Security 

23. Transaction Logs 

24. Training Employees 

25. Listing of Information Systems 

26. FOIA (Including CJI) 

27. FOIA (Excluding CJI) 

28. Central State Repository 

Citation 

610.100 
610.105 

610.106 
610.120 

195.290 

610.110 

Reg. 2.1.2; Reg. 2.2.3 
57.103; 57.105 
Reg. 4.2.1 
Rei!. 4.2.2 

Reg. 2.1.3 & 2.3.1 
Reg. 2.2.4 & 2.3.2 

Reg. 1.4.3 

109.180 
610.115 

109.180 
109.1 gO 

610.120 

610.120 

Reg. 5.3.1 
Reg. 5.5.1 
Re~. 5.1.1 

Reg. 2.3.2 
Reg. 6.2.3 

Reg. 5.4.1 

Reg. 1.1.2 
RpO'. 9..1.1 
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insure the integrity of the st~tc's criminal . 
informntion syztem in a manner consistent with 
state and federal laws and regulations. 

I have hereunto set my hand and 
caused to be affixed the great 
seal of the state of Miss6uri in 
the City pf Jefferson on this 
6th day of May, 1975• 

... __ ..... __ ... 
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NONCRIHINAL JUSTICE AGENCIES 
ELIGIBLE TO RECEIVE 

CRIMINAL OFFENSE RECORDS 

, , AgencI, Reason Statutory Reference 

State Personnel Director 

Governor and Legislature 

School Boards 

• Applicant Must Provide to 
Director of Division of 
Health' 

Department of Revenue 

Superintendent of Insurance 

Merit System 
Qualification 
Impeachment or 
Removal from 
Office 
Termination of 
Teache'rs 
Employment as 
Ambulance Technician, 
Technici:.m Apprentice, 
or Nursing Home Ad-
mdnistrator ' 
Check Eligibility 
for Hardship Driving 
Privilege 

Qualifications for 
Public Adjustor and 
Adjustor Solicitors 
Insurance Companies 

36.180 

106.020 
286.020 

168.114 

190.135 
19,0.150 
198.415 

302.309 

325.030, 

375 .. 141 

App1~cant Must Provide to License as Insurance 375 .. 018 
Superintendent of Ipsurance Agent ',.J 

Missouri Board for Architects, Licensing Architects, c, 327.441 
Professional Engineers and Engineers, & Surveyors'" 
l.and Surveyors 

Missouri Dental Board 

State Board of Embalmers 
and Funeral Directors 

Licensing Dentists 
and Dental Hygienists 
Li,censing Embalmers 
& Funeral Directors 
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332.321 
332.331 
333.121 
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~gcncI. 

State Board of Registration 
for the Healing Arts 

State Board of Optometry 
(certified copy of court 
record r~quired) 

Board of Pharmacy 
• ,J 

Missouri Veterina~y 
Medical Board 

Board of Nursing Home 
Adminis tra tors 

Department of Health and 
. \tlelfare • 

Boards of Directors of 
Savings' and Loan Associa
tions 

Commissioner of Securities 

" ., 

MlSSoum 

Reason 

Licensing Physicians 
& Surgeons 
Licensing Optometrists 

Licensing Pharmacists 
Licensing Veter
inarians 
LicenSing Nursing 
Home Administrators 
Licensing Hearing 
Aid Personnel 
Qualification for 
e1ect~on to Board of 
Di~cto~s 

License as Agent 
(applican,t must provide) 

U.S. C1v.il Service, COII'.mission,Employment or Recruit-
U.S. Army,U.S. Navy,.U.S. ment Eligibility 
Air Force . 

County Clerk (Given by Remove Names from 
Prosecuting At~orney) Eligible Voter Roles 
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Statutory Rcfcrcnc~ 

334.590 

336.110 

338.055 
340.140 

344.040 

346.105 

369.109 

409.202 
409.204 
FederCll 
. Laws 

116.080 
559.470 
560.610 
564.710 

" 
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Regulations 

Policy 1.1.1: The Di~ector of the Department of Public Safety by 
order of the Governor of the State of Missouri shall issue policies 
to assure the security and privacy of criminal history record 
information in the state. 

Policy 1.1.2: The Director of the Department of Public Safety . 
has designated the ~assouri State Highway Patrol to serve as' 
the central repository for criminal history record information 
in Missouri. The Superintendent of the Missouri State Highway. 
Patrol shall prepare and issue procedures to implement the policies 
approved and established by the Director of the Department of 
Public Safety. 

Policy 1 .. 2.1: The Department of Public .safety shall prepare 
a Criminal History Record Information Plan as required by the 
Department of Justice re~ations (40 FR 49789 and 41 F.R 11714). 

Policy 1.3.1: The Department of Public Safety will draft legis
lation necessary ~o comply with federal laws and regulations 
in the privacy and security area. 

Policy 1.4.1: . The Missouri State Highway Patrol shall develop 
a system for monitoring compliance with the state criminal 
bisto~ record information plan and its related procedures. 

Policy 1.4.2: Each criminal ·justice 'agency in Missouri which 
is req~ired. to comply with the federal regulations on crimirlal 
history record information shall file statements and plans 
for compliance with the ~assouri State Highway Patrol. 

Policy 1.4.3: The failure of criminal justice agencies in Missouri 
to comply with federal regulations on criminal history record infor
mation shall subject such agencies to a federal fine not to exceed. 
$10,000, the termination of LEAA funds, and the loss of access to 
criminal history record information. . 

Policy 2.1.1: The official full and complete record of an 
offender which includes records of all NCIC criteria offenses 
(See Appendix VII) and d'ispositions will. be collected, stored, 
and di~seminated by the central site repository. 

1'_' ________ .........-_______ ~_~~~90_'_1 __ _"'_",_~~'L....t..~"__~_~L.. __ 
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Policy 2.1.2: All criminal justice agencies in the State of 
Missouri shall submit fingerprint records to the Missouri State 
Highway Patrol on all subjects arrested for criteria offenses 
(as established by the NCIC uniform offense classification) 
for initial identification and for subsequent submission to the 
FBI, if required. . .. 

Policy 2.1.3: Prior to any dissemination of criminal history 
recqr4 information, criminal justice agencies shall query the 
Missouri State Highway Patrol central repository except in 
those cases where time is'of ess~nce and the repository is 
technically tncapable of responding within the necessary time 
period. . 

Policy 2.2.1: The Missouri State Highway Patrol shall maintain the 
necessary automated data processing equipment and telecommunications 
and terminal facilities to provide criminal .identification and 
criminal history record services to all criminal justice agencies in 
the state. 

Policy 2.2.2: Criminal history record information shall include 
all assembled individual records which contain fingerprint identi
fication data an~ notations regarding any formal criminal justice 
transaction involving the identified individual. 

Policy.2.2.3: Procedures shall be established by all criminal justice 
agencies to insure that dispositions of all case transactions occurring 
in the state are,reported to the Missouri State Highway Patrol central ' 
repository within thirty (30) days after occurrence for inclusion on 
arrest records available fo~ dissemination. Each disposition reported 
by a ~riminal justice agency to the Missouri State Highway Patrol must 
be supported by a fingerprint impression of the right,index finger. 

Policy 2.2.4: All criminal justice agencies in Missouri shall adopt 
a common technique for aSSigning a unique tracking number to each 
arrest incident to facilitate'tracking of all transactions sub
sequent to the arrest and to provide accurate reference to original 
source documents. 

, 
Policy 2.3.1: The Missouri State Highway Patrol shall 
develop and implement a delinquent disposition report 
monitoring system for criminal history record information 
offenses. 
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Policy 2.3.2: Upon finding" inaccurate. criminal history record 
information of a material nature, the disseminating agency(s) 
shall correct its records ,and notify all agencies or indlv1dua1s 
known to have received such information.' 

Policy 3.1.1: Criminal justice agencies, which disseminate 
criminal history record information shall execute user agreements 
with any receiving agency. 

Policy 3.1.2: The Missouri State Righw!ly.Patro1 shall prepare 
and execute user agreements with criminal!! justice agencies 
to control the access and dissemination o~E criminal history 
record information received from the central repository. 

Policy 3.1.3: The Missouri State Highway Patrol shall prepare 
and execute user agreements with authorized non-criminal justice 
agencies to control the access and dissemination of criminal 

.history record information received from the central repository. 

Policy 3.2.1: Any criminal justice agency which places 
. 1imitations·on dissemination of conviction data or data 

relating to pending cases shall file with the Director of 
the Department of Public Safety a statement explaining and 
describing such limitations. 

Policy 3.2.2: Juvenile records will not be disseminated in 
Missouri excep't by order of the court as referenced in 
Chapter 211 of the revised statutes of Missouri. 

Policy 4.2.1: The Director of the Depar~ment of Public Safety 
shall cause an annual audit to be performed on the Missouri 
State Highway Patrol central repository to assess compliance 
with all criminal history record information laws, regulations, 
and policies. 

Policy 4.2.2: The M'1ssour1 State Highway Patrol shall perform 
an annual audit of a representative sample of criminal justice 
agencies in the State of ~assouri to assess compliance with all 
criminal history record information laws, regulations and 
policies. 
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Policy 5.1.1: All crimin~l justice agencies shall implement 
procedures to protect against unauthorized access to criminal 
history record information sys~ems. 

Policy 5.2.1: Before any dissemination of criminal'history record 
information takes place the disseminating agency must assure that 
the potential recipient is an agency or individual permitted to 
receive information. 

Policy 5.3.1:. All criminal justice agencies shall implement 
procedures tG ensure the physical .security of criminal history 
record information. 

Policy 5.4.1: The central site repository w1l~ provide training 
to acquaint criminal justice agencies/~mp1oyees with privacy 
and security laws, regulations andpolic~eis'f 

Policy 5.5.1: All criminal justice agencies shall adopt security 
standards for staff working. with criminal h~story record information. 

Policy 6.1.1: The Department of Public Safety shall develop and 
issue standards and procedures to insure' 'the individual's right to 
access and review criminal history record information maintained 
at the central site repository. 

Policy 6.2.1: The Director of the Department of Public Safety' 
shall establish a procedure to provide for administrative review 
and the necessary eorrection.of any claim by an individual to 
whom the information relates that the criminal history record 
information is .inaccurate or incomplete. 

.Po1icy 6.2.2: All appeals for administrative review of 
challenged information shall be directed to the Director 
of the Department of Public Safety. 

Policy 6.2.3: The central site repository and other agencies 
which disseminate criminal history record informatio~ will 
develop a system for notifying prior .. recipients of erroneous 
criminal history record informa~ioh. . 
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Vernon's Annotated Missouri Statutes 

~1.103. Sherlrt to fingerprint and photograph prlsonere--repol't to h1lth. 
way patroJ-..eontenta of report (second clau and certain 
tlrst class cOlmtiee) 

. The sheriff In each county of the first class not having a charter form 
ot government and In each county of the second class shall take pictures. 
of and fingerprint any person who Is taken Into or placed In the custody 
of the aherlffby virtue of a warrant charging a felony. The report shall 
contain the following Information: 

(1) The name of the person;. 
(2) A description of the person and a':lY other data to identify the 

person; 
(3) The nature of the criminal offense. 

The sheriCf shall send a copy of the report. Including a duplicate picture 
and fingerprints. to the main office of the state highway patrol. In Jeffer-

\ son City. The report shall be. filed in the office of the highway pr.trol. 
and copies of any report shall be available to any sheriff or law enforce
ment offiCial upon t!te request of the sheriff or law enforcement official. 
when necessary In the performance of' his official dUties. . . 
Amended by Laws 1973. p. 140. I 1. 

57.105. To fingerprint and photograph prisoners-report to 
highway patrol (class three and four counties) 

The sheriff in each county of the third and fourth class, shall 
take pictures of and fingerprint any person accused of or con
victed of a criminal offense when the person is taken into or 
placed in the custody of sheriff. The report shall contain the fol
lowing informatio':l: 

(1) The name of the person; ;.:c= ::.:.~",'. 
(2) A desc~iption of the person, and any other data to identify 

the person; 

(3) The nature of the criminal offense; and 

(4) Whether the person was accused or convicted. 

The sheriff shall send a copy of the report, including a duplicate 
picture and fingerprints, to the main offtce of the state highway 
patrol, in Jefferson City. The report shall be filed in the ~ffice 
of the highway patrol, and copies of any report shall be avaIlable 
to any sheriff or law enforcement official upon the request of 
the sheriff or law enforcement official, when necessary in the 
performance of his official duties. (L.1959 H.B.No.296 § 1(1» 

'. , ,. 
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Public Records 

109.180. Public records open to inspection-refusal to per-
mit inspection, penalty ' . 

Except as otherwise provided by law, all state, county and 
municipal records kept pursuant to statute or ordinance shall 
at all reasonable times be open for a personal inspection by any 
citizen of Missouri, and those in charge of the records shall 
not refuse the privilege to any citizen. Any official who vio
lates the provisions of this section shall be subject to removal 
or impeacllment and in addition shall be deemed guilty. of a 
misdemeanor and upon conviction shall be punished by a fine 
not exceeding one hundred dollars, or by confinement in the coun
ty jail not exceeding ninety days, or by both the fine and the 
confinement. (L.1961 p. 548 § 1) 

109.190. Right of person to photograph puhlic records-reg
ulations 

In all cases where the public or any person interested has a 
right to inspect or take extracts or make copies from any public 
records, instruments or documents, any person has the right of 
access to the l'ecords, documents or instruments for·the purpose 
of making photographs of them while in the possession, cllstody 
and control of the lawful custodian thereof or his authorized 
deputy. The work shall be done under the supervision of the 
lawful custodian Of the records who may adopt and enforce rea
sonable rules governing the work. The work shall, where pos
sible, be done in the room where the records, documents or in
struments are by Jaw kept, but if.that is impossible or imprac
ticable. the work shall be done in another l'oom or place as nt:arly 
adjacent to the place of 'custody as possible to be d~tel'mined by 
the custodian of the records. While the work authorized herein 
is in progress, the law-ful custodian of the records may charge 
the person desiring to make the photographs a reasonable rate 
for his services or for the services of a deputy to supervise the 
work and for the Use of the room or place whero the work is 
done. (L.1961 p. 548 § 2) 
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195.290. . Records, how expunget\ exception 

. After a period of not less than six months fl'om the time that 
an offender wus placed on probation by a court, such person, 
who at the time of the offense was twenty-one years of age or 
younger, may apply to the court which sentenced him for an or
der to expunge from all official records, except from those 
records maintained under the comprehensiYe drug abuse' preven
tion and control act, as enacted in 1970, and all recordations of 

. his arrest, trial and conviction. If the ·court determines after a 
hearing and aft~r reference to the controIletf danO"er~us sub
s~ces registry, that such person during the period ~f such pro
bation and dUl'ing the period of time prior to his application to 
the court under this section has not been guilty of any offenses 
or repeated violation of' the conditions of such probation h~ 
shall enter such order. The,effect of such order shan be t~ re
store su<:h pe~on, in the cont~mplation of the law, to the status 
he OCCUPIed pnor to such arr~t and conviction. No person as to 
whom such order has been entered shall be held thereafter under 
~~ provision of any law to, be guilty of perjury or othcrwiRe 
glvlDga false statement by reason of his failures to recite or ac
knowledge such ·arrest or trial or conviction in 'response to any 
inquiry made of him for any purpose. 

ARREST RECORDS 

610.100. Arrest reconk, dosed. tthea-ex
.-ced. ".-If any person is arresled and 
not charged with an offeuse against the law 
within thirty days of his arresl. officia1 rec
ords of the arrest and of any delention or 
c:onfinement incident thereto shaD thereafter 
~ dosed records except as provided in sec-
bOD 610.120. . 
CL If7] s. .. II" A. L .tI. IL .. S54) 

610.105. Effect 01 DOlle ~mfssa~ 
-eace suspended on record.-If the person 
arrested is charged but the case is subsequent
ly noUe prossed, dismissed. or the accused is 
found not guilty or imposition of senunce is 
IUSpeDded in the court in which tbe action is 
prosecuted. official records pertaining to the 
cue shall thereafter be closed recordswnen 
such case is finally terminated except as pro
vided in ~tion ~10.J20. 
CL If7J s. .. I 1', A. L .tI. It. .. S54) 

610.106. ~ !elItence prior to ~ 
.... za. 1981, p .. oceCture to close m:ords.
Afty penon as to whom imposition of sen-

. fence was suspended prior to September 28, 
1981. may make a motion to the court in 
wbich lIle action was prosecuted after' his 
diKbarse from the court's jurisdiction for cl~ 
sure of official records pertainillg to the case. 
If the ~ting authority opposes tbe m~ 
lion, an informal hearing shall be held in 
wbicb tecbnical rules of evidence sbaD nOI 
apply. Having regard to the nature and c:ir
CUlllSlIIlces of the offense and the history and 
cIwactcr of the defendant and upon a find
inl that the ends of justice are so served. the 
coan may order official records pertaining to 
tbe CIIe to be closed. except as provided in 
__ 610.120. 

CL "IlL .. SS4) 

'".Ut. Failure to recite dosed record u
'Wed exceptioas.-No person as to whom 

MISSOURI 

sucb records have become closed records 
sbaU thereafter. under any provision of law. 
be held to be: guilty of peJjury or otherwise of 
ai-inS a false statement by reason of his 
railure to recite or acknowledge, such arrest or 
IriaI ill response to any inqmry made of him 
for any purpose. except r, pro,tided in section 
491.0s0. RSMo. and section 610.120. 

610.115. PC~Iy.-A person who know. 
inRly violales any provision of 'seclions 610 •• 
ui. t'IO.IOS,610.J06. or 610.120 is guilty 01 a 
clau fa misdemanor. 

CL 1973 s. .. lit. A. L .tI. IL .. S54, 

610.120. Records to be confldentia1-accesslble to whom, purposes 

Records required to be closed shall not ,be destroyed; they shall be in
accessible to the general pubUc and to all persons other than the defend
ant except as provided in this section. They shall be avai1ab~e only to 
courts, administrative agendes, and law enforcement agencies for ~ur
poses of prosecution, lltigation, sentencing, ,and' parole consideration; All 
records which are closed records shall be removed from the records of th,e 
courts, administrative agencies, and law enforcement agencies whieh are 
available to the public and shall be kept in separate records which are to 
be held confidential and, where possible, pages of the public record shall 
be retyped or rewritten omitting those portions of the record which. deal 
with the defendant's case. If retyping or rewriting Is not feaSible be
cause of the permanent nature of the record books, such record entries 
shall be blacked out and recopied in a confidential book. 

, Added by Laws 1,981, p. 638, § 1. 
Library Reference. 

CrlDilnal Law ®=1226(2). 
C.J'.S Cr1m1nal Law t :1008. 
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categarJ Citmtioo 

44-2-201 
1. State Regulatory Authority 44-5-105 

2. Privacy and Security Council 

3. Dissemination Regulations 

Conviction Information 

3.10 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 44-5-301 through 303 

3.11 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 44-5-214 
Justice Agencies 44-5-301 through 303 

3.12 Authorizes to Private Sector 
44-5-214 
44-5-301 throuCl'h 303 

3.13 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.14 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.15 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Non-Conviction Information 

3.20 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 44-5-301 through 303 

3.21 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 44-5-214 

Justice Agencies 44-5-301 through 303 

'i4-a-l!14 
3.22 Authorizes to Pri'/ate Sector 44-5-301 through 303 

3.23 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.24 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.25 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Arrest Information 

3.30 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 44-5-301 through 303 

3.31 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 44-5-214 
Justice Agencies 44-5-301 through 303 

3.32 Authorizes to Private Sector 
44-5-214 
44-5-301 through 303 

3.33 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.34 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.35 Prohibits to Private Sector 

4. Inspection 

4.1 Right to Inspect Only 

4.2 Right to Inspect and Take Notes 

4.3 Right to Inspect and Obtain Copy 44-5-214 

5. Right to Challenge 
44-5-215 

6. Judicial Review of Challenged Information 
~ 

7. Purging Non-Conviction Information 
. 
44-5-212 

8. Purging Conviction Information 44-5-212 
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9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

category 

Sealing Non-Conviction Information 

Sealing Conviction Information 

Removal of Disqualifications 

Right to State Non-Existence of Record 

Research Access 

Accuracy and Completeness 

14.1 Disposition Reporting Requirements 

14.2 Auditing Requirements 

14.3 Other Accuracy/Completeness 
Requirements 

Dedication 

Civil Remedies 

Criminal Penalties 
.~ 

Public Records 

Separation of Files 

Regulation of Intelligence Collection 

Regulation of Intelligence Dissemination 

Security 

22.1 Physical (Building) Security 

22.2 Administrative Security 

22.3 Computer Security 

Transaction Logs 

Training Employees 

Listing ot Information Systems 

FOIA (Including CJI) 

FOIA (Excluding CJI) 

Central State Repositol'y 

Citation 

44-5-202(8) 

44-5-304 

44-2-206; 44-5-202 
44-5-213 

44-5-213(5); 44-5-213(6) 
44-5-215 

44-2-205 
44-5-205 

-

2-6-101 

44-5-404(2) 

44-5-401, 404 
44-5-403 
44-5-405 

44-5-402 through 403 

44-5-215 
44-5-305 
44-5-404(3) 

44-2-202 

. 

44-5-213 
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CHAPTER 5 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE INFORMATION 

Part 1 - General Provisions 
Section 
44·5·101. Shurt tillp. 
44·5·102. Purpulle. 
44.i,.103. Dpfiniliuns. 
44·5·104. Relotiunllhip tu other statutes, 
44·5·IOa, Department uf justice - powen. 

Sections 44·5·106 thr1lUl(h 44.5·110 reserved; 
44.5·111. Court urder tu enforce c1Impliance. 
44·r,·1I2. Sanctions. 

Part 2 - ColleelioD and Proce.sinl( 

44·5·201. Scope (lC authiirity til collect, pfOCe5l, and prner\'e criminal justl( . .e informatiun. 
·202. Photclti:raphs and fiD8erprinta. 

Sections 44.5·203 throuch 44-5·210 reHrved. 
·211. Recorda - Corm, contenta, Iimita on UN. 
·212. Record preservation. 
·213. Procedures to elllure 8CCUrIIC:1 oi criminal ru.tory rec:orda. 
·214. Inspection or tranlfer of criminal history recorda. 
·215. Challenge and correction. 

Part 3 - DI •• e .. l.atlo. 
·301. Diuemination of public criminal justice infNlDation. 
·302. Diuemination of criminal history record information that is DOt public criaainaI 

justice inCormation. . 
·303~ Diuemination 01 confidential criminal justice informatioa. 
·304. Development oC ltatistical information - ... menta u to acc.a. 
·305.~Mmin.tion of copied or inspect.d reeonIa. 

Part .. - 8~.& •• Security 
·401. Criminal justice information ayRem MCUrity. 
·402. Automated equipmenL 
-403. Computer pqrammi .... 
·404. ManUliI equipm.nL 
·405. PenonneL 

Part 1 
Gen.ral Provallonl 

f4-5-101. Short title. This chapter may be cited as the "Montana 
minal Justice Informatiun Act of 1979". 
islory: FA. Sft. I. n.. sz., I_ •• ,.,. 

!lpiler's Co .. mentll 
lL,jnN rlaullc-. s..~. :!!i. (,h, ['21' •. I •. uti!'. I.r". 
!d: "Thill ."t do." IInl nm-c'l rit:"'tl dnel 
es thllt matur.d. JM'lInllic'l< lIuII ","c-n' inc,.,. 
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n"l. "r Itn,,'ft'dinj(1l that were betun before the 
dr,,,,, j, .• ,lnl. "r I hilllK1." 

,-:.'I·.'rcrhili,,\'. M·. :!G. Ch. 525, L. 1979, .... 
"''''c-rliitilil~' !Ift'Ii"n. . 
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:4-&-102. Purpose. 'I'h,' l,ml'UM., u( chi" dlnpter is to require the 
,tographinK und fingt>rl"inl in~ .,( 1)t'rMunM undt'r (' ... rtain circums~nces, to 
ur~ the :u:curnt·y lind (·nm"It·tt'lU~ uf "riminul hiMtory information, and to 
lblish eft"ec.:I.ivt' prutt't'tiun ut" indi\'iduul pri\·' .... ~· in criminal justice infor
Liun recurdket".,in~. 
lilt.,: t:.. Sn-. 1. ( ... !'z~, I ••• ,.. 

14-5-103. DennitioRs. A".u!4t'd in chi~ c.'hapter. the following defini-
18 apply: 
1) "AcceMK" m~nn~ t.ht' "hilit:/ 10 rt"lId. c.·hunge. copy, use, tr.llnsfer, or dis- . 
linate criminal jll~I.ic.'e int"urmll(.iun mnintnined by criminal justice agencies. 
2) .. Adminu.trat.iun uf c.'riminlll jll~t i("f'" mt'UllS the performance of any of 

Collowing activitie8: del.ediun. lIppnoht'nNion, detention, pretrial release .. 
,Urial release, pn.secutiun, ndjudknt.iun. correct.iunal supervision, or reha
tation oC accuRen persons ur (:riminlli ufft'ndel'R. It includes criminal idea-
cation adivitiet • . he collectiun, IIlurr and dissemination of criminal 
ti~ information. . 
(3) "Confidential criminal justice information" means: 
(a) criminal investigative inforn,ation; 
(b) criminal intelligence information; 
(c) fingerprints and photocrapM; . 
(d) criminal jUitice information or recorda made 'confidential by law; and 
(e) any other criminal justice informa~ion not clearly defined u public 

criminal jUitice information. 
(4) (a) "Criminal history record information" means information about 

individuals collected by criminal justice agencies consisting of identir18ble 
detcriptionl and notations of arrests; detentions; the filing of complaints, 
indictments, or informations and dispoldtions arising therefrom; sentences; 
correctional ItatUI; and release. It includes identification inCormation, auch u 
fingerprint recorda or photographs, unless such information is obtained Cor 
purpolei other than the administration of criminal justice. 

. (b) Criminal history record information does not include: 
(i) records of traffic offenses maintained by the division of motor vehicles, 

department of justice; or 
(ii) court recorda. 
(5) (a) "Criminal intelligence inCormation" means inCormation associated 

with an identifiable individual, group~ organization, or event. compiled by a 
criminal jUitice agency: 

(i) in the course oC conducting an investigation relating to a major crimi
nal conspiracy, projecting potential criminal operat.ion, or producing an esti: 
mate of future major criminal activities; or 

(ii) in relation to the reliability oC information including information 
derived from reports of informants or investigators or from any type of :sur .. 
ftillance. 

(b) Criminal intellilence information does not include information relat
ing t9 politica1lurveillance or criminal investigative information. 

1,'")'-91:t . 
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(5) A criminal ~uatice .,eney ~l'Ibe4 in subsection (1)(a) may photo
graph ~d fingerprant an accused it he has been arrested for the commission 
of a misdemeanor, except that an individual arrested for a traffic, regulatory, 
or ~s~ and game offense may not be photographed or rmgerprinted unleu 
he 18 Incarcerated. 

(6) Within 10 days ~e originating agency shall send the state repoeitory 
a COp! of each fingerprint taken on a completed form provided by the state 
repository. 

(7) The state repository shall compare the fingerprints received with 
t~ose ~ready on file in the state repository. If it is determined that the indi
Vldua~ IS wanted or is a fugitive from justice, the state repository shall at 

.once. I~form the originating agency. If it is determined that the individual bas 
a cnmmal ~ec~r~, th~ state repository shall send t.he originating agency 8 
copy of the mdlvldual s complete criminal history record. 

(8). Photographs and fingerprint~ taken shan be returned hv t.he state 
r!posltory to the originating agency, which shall return aU copies t(I the indi
Vidual from whom they were taken: 

(a) if a court so orders; or 
(b) upon th." "equest of the individual: 
(i) if no ch. 'ere filed; 
(ii) if a misdemeI&Qor charge did not ~swt in a conviction; or 
(iii) if the individual was found innocent of the offense charged. 
Hlsler,: Ell. Sec. 6, 0.. 525. L 197t. 

44-5-203 through 44-5-210 reserved. 

. 44-5-211. .R~co~d8.-: ~orm, contents, limit8 on use. A criminal jus
tice agency orlglnatmg mltlal offense reports, initial arrest records bail 
record~, or daily jail occupancy rosters may tnaintain a chronologi~al or 
n~m~rlcal .record of th~e Items. These records may not contain any prior 
cnmmal hiStory record Intormation and may not be used to gain access to 
any other public criminal justice information. 

H.rWJ: Ea. Sec:. 1. 0.. 525. L It79. 

44-&~212. R~cord preservation. Unle58 required by federal law, 
expungmg, purgang, or destroying of criminal justice information is not 
required based on the length of time such records are held. 

History: Ea. Sec ... 0.. 525. L I~. 

44-&-213. Procedures to en8ure accuracy ot criminal hist~ry 
records. In order to ensure complete and accurate criminal history record 
information: . 

(1). ~he d~partment ot ~ustice shall maintain a centralized state repository 
of crlmmal hiStory record mformation to serve all criminal justice agencies in 
the .tate; 

• (~) ~ispoei~io~s resul~ing fr~m form.al proceedings in a court having juris
diction In a ~rlmanal action agaanst an Individual who has been photographed 
and fingerprinted ~nder 44-5-202 shall be reported to the originating agency 
and the .tate repository within 15 days. If the dispositions cail.readily be col
J~ted and reported through the court system, the. dispositions may be sub
mItted to the atate repository by the administrative office of the courts. 
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(3) an originating agency shall advise the state repository within 30 days 
of all dispositions concerning the termination of criminal proceedings against 
an individual who has been photographed and fingerprinted under 44-5-202; 

(4) the department· of institutions shall advise the .tate repository within 
30 days of all dispositions subsequent to conviction of an individual who has 
been photographed and fingerprinted under 44-5-202; 

(5) each criminal justice agency shall query the state repository prior to 
di88emination of any criminal history record information to ensure the 
timeliness of the information. When no final disposition is shown by the 
state repository records, the state repository shall query the source ot the 
document or other appropriate source for current status. Inquiries shall be 
made prior to any dissemination except in those cases in which time is of the 
essence and the repository is technically incapable of responding within the 
necessary time period. If time is of the essence, the inquiry shall still be 
made and the response shall be forwarded as soon as it is received. 

(6) each criminal justice agency shall ensure that all its criminal justice 
information is complete. accurate, and current; and 

(7) the department of justice shall adopt rules for c inr' ;ustice agen-
cies other than th, that are part ot the judicial bran .;)f.. lernment to . 
implement this section. The department of justice ma), .~~opt rules for the 
same purpose for the judicial branch of government if the supreme ~ourt con
sents to the rules. 

",stwy: Ea. Sec. t.o. 515. L. 1919. 

Complier'. Comment. the .tate repolitory'a to .. ure their complete-
Stat~m~nt of Int~nt. The .tatement of intent neal before diaeminatil1l them; and tlull crimi

attached to SB 271 (Ch. 525, L 1979) provided naI ~tke .,enc:iel are reeponaible for the com
in part: plmMla and accuracy of their own filet. The 

"Section 9(7) requires the department of jUl- intent of the letialature in lI'antil1l rulemakil1l 
tice to adopt rulea to implement that aection, authority with reaped to thi. proviaiOll i. to 
entitled 'Procedures To Enaure Accuracy Of require the .tata repoeitory to .. tablilh uniform 
Criminal Hi.tory Record •• ' The .ection pro- proceduretl for the reportinl of dilpoaitiol1l to 
videa that the department of jUltic:e it required it. Th ... rul .. ahould include clear-cut direc· 
to maintain a centraUaed atate repoait9ry of tivea relardi", the format and nature of the 
criminal hi.tol)' record information; that crimi- information to be reported. For eumple, the 
nal jUitice .,enci .. are required to report diapo- lUis could require the u ... of .tandard forma 
.Itiol1l of criminal c .... to that .tate repoeitory; fhr reportil1l. Or, these rul .. could provide for a 
that, where time allows, criminal jUltic:e -a,en- urjique trackinl number to facilitate tbelinkinc 
cies are required to check their recorda a,ainat of di'poIitiol1l to .pecific: arrest&. " 

44-5-214. Inspection or tranater or criminal history record8. (1) 
An individual or his agent may inspect any criminal history reco~d info~a
tion maintained about the individual or transfer copies of that information . 
to any other person upon the presentation of satisfactory identification to the 
criminal justice agency maintaining the criminal history record informatio~. 
Fingerprints may be required for identification. An agent. m~t also submit 
a notarized authorization from his princip~ or an authorIzation order from 
a district court. . ..... 

(2) If an individual's criminal history record Information 18 maintained In 
the state repository, copies of the records shall ~ t~a~sferred. ~ the local 
agency for inspection upon proper request of the indiVidual or hiS agent. A 
local· agency shall honor. a verified affidavit accompanying a request by an 
individual for a transfer of copies of criminal history record information con
cerning that individual to a criminal justice· agency of another state tor the 
purpose of complying with this chapter. .. . 

(3) (a) An individual may request InS~ectl0n or tz:anster of COPies,. or 
both, of criminal history record information only durmg normal working 
hours. 
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Title 2, Chapter 6 

Part 1 

Public Records Generally 

2-6-101. Definitions. (1) Writings are of two kinds: 
(a) public; and 
(b) privat.e. 
(2) Public writings are: 
(a) the written acts or records of the acts of the sovereign authority, of 

official bodies and tribunals, and of public officers, legislative, judicial, and 
executive, whether, of this state, of the United States, of a sister state, or of 
a foreign country; 

(b) public records, kept in tliis state, of private writings. 
(3) Public writings are divided into four classes: 
(a) laws; 
(b) judicial records; 
(c) other official documents; 
(d) public records, .kept in this state, of private writings. 
(4) All other writings are private. 

History: En. Sees. 3170, 3171, 3172. 3182. C. Ci,. Proc. 1895; re-ea. Sees. 789S, 7896, 7897, 7900, 
Rtf. C. 1907; re-en. Sea. IOS39, 10540, 105011, 10s.u, R.C.M. 1921; CaL C. Ci,. Proc. Sees. 1887, 
1888. 1889, 1894; re-en. Sees. 10S39, 10S4O, 10541, 10544, R.C.M. 1935; R.C.M. 1947, 93-1001-1, 
93-1001.2. 93-1001·3, 93-1001-6. ' 

2-6-102. Citizens entitled to inspect and copy public writings. 
(1) Every citizen has a right to inspect and take a copy of any public writings 
of this state, except as otherwise expressly provided by statute. 

(2) Every public officer having the custody of a public writing which a 
citizen has a right to inspect is bound to give him on demand a certified copy 
of it, on payment of the legal fees therefor, and such copy is admissible as 
evidence in like cases and with like effect as the original writing. 

History: Ell. Sees. 3180, 3181, C. Ci,. Proc. 1895; re-en. Sees. 7898, 7899, Rtf. C. 1907; re-eL 

Sees. 10542, 10543, R.C.M. 1921; Cal. C. Ci,. Proc. Sees. 1892. 1893; re-en. Sees. 10542. 10S43, 
R.C.M. 1935; R.C.M. 1947, 93-1001-4, 93-1001-5. 

(1 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

(jjJ) 
~ 

, , . 

8. 

Category 

State Regu1!ltory Authority 

Privacy and Security Council 

Dissemination Regulations 

Conviction Information 

3.10 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.11 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.12 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.13 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.14 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.15 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Non-Conviction Information 

3.20 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.21 Autllorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.22 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.23 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.24 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.25 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Arrest Information 

3.30 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.31 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.32 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.33 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.34 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.35 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Inspection 

4.1 Right to Inspect Only 

4.2 Right to Inspect ~ Take Notes 

4.3 Right to Inspect and Obtain Copy 

Right to Challenge 

Judicial Review of Challenged Information 

Purging Non-Conviction Information 

. 
Purging Conviction Information 

29-3516 

29-3505 

29-210 
29-3520 

29-3520 

29-3520 

29-210 
29-3520 

29-3520 

29-3520 
-

29-210 
29~3520 

29-3523 

29-3523 

29-3525 
29-3520 

29-3525 
29-3526 

Citation 

. 
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category 

9. Sealing Non-Conviction Information 

10. Sealing Conviction Information 

11. Removal of Disqualifications 

12. Right to State Non-Existence of Record 

13. Research Access 

14. Accuracy and Completeness 

14.1 Disposition Reporting Requirements 

14.2 Auditing Requirements 

14.3 Other Accuracy/Completeness 
Requh'ements 

15. Dedication 

16. Civil Remedies 

17. Criminal Penalties 

18. Public Records 

19. Separation of Files 

20. Regulati?n of Intelligence Collection 

21. Regulation of Intelligence Dissemination 

22. Security 

22~1 Physical (Building) Security 

22.2 Administrative Security 

22.3 Computer 'Security 

23. Transaction Logs 

24. Training Employees 
. 

25. Listing of Information Systems 

26. FOIA (Including CJI) 

27. FOIA (Excluding CJI) 

28. Central State Repository 
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Citation 
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29-209 
29-3516 

29-3517 

29-3515; 29-3517 
29-3526 

I 

I -, 

84-712.03, 07 
29-3528 

29-3527 

29-3520 
84-712 et seq. 

29-3518 

29-3518 

29-3519 

29-3517 

29-3518 

29-3520 

29-209,210 
,-

NEBRASKA 

Revised Statutes of Nebraska 

ARTICLE 35 

_ CRIMINAL HISTORY INFORMATION 

Section. 
29-3501.' Act, how cited. 
29-3502. Act;, pUrposes. 
29-3503. Definitions; sections found. ;/ -
29-3504. Administration of criminal justice, definea' .. 
29·3505. Commission, defined. 
29-3506. Criminal history record information, defined. 
29·3507. Complete, defined. 

< ., 

29.3508. 'Crimina! history record information system or system, defined. 
29·3509. Criminal justice agency, def:ined. 
29-3510. Direct access, defined. 
29-3511. Disposition, defined. 
29·3512. Operator, defined. 
29·3513. Person, defined. 
29-3514. Person in interest, defined. 
29-3515. Criminal justice agency; criminal history record information; maintain. 
29-3516. Criminal justice agency; disposition of cases; report; procedure; 

commission; forms; rules and regulations; adopt. 
29-3517. Criminal justice agency; criminal history record information; process; 

assure accuracy. 
29.3518. • Criminal history record information; access; restrictions; requirements. 
29-3519. Criminal justice information systems; computerized; access; limitations; 

security; conditions. 
29-3520. Criminal history record information; public record; criminal justice 

agencies; regulations; adopt. 
29-3521. Information, considered public record, classifications. 
29-3522. .Criminal justice agency records; application to inspect; unavailable; 

procedure to provide records. 
29-3523. Criminal history record information; notation of an arrest, 

dissemination; limitations., 
29-3524. Criminal justice agencies; fees,-assessment. 
29-3525. Criminal history record information, review by person in interest; 

identity; verification. 
29.3526. Commission; powers and duties; rules and regulations. 
29·3527. Violations; penalty. 
29-3528. Officer or employee; violation of act, person aggrieved; remedies. 

29-3501. Act. how cited. This act shall be known and may be cited 
as the Security, Privacy, and Dissemination of Criminal History 
Information Act. 

Source: Laws 1978, LB 713, § 1 . 
Note: ''This act" includes sections 29·209, 29·2l0, 29-3501 to 29.3528', and 81·1423. 

29-3502. Act: purpo •••• The purposes of this act are (1) to control 
and coordinate criminal offender record-keeping within this state, (2) 
to establish more effi,:ient and uniform systems of criminal offender 
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:ecord-keeping, (3) .to assure periodic audits of such record-keeping 
In order to determme compliance with this act (4) to establish 
more 7ffectiye admini~trativ~ structure for the p;Qtection of individ~ 
ual pnvacy ~ ~onnection WIth such record-keeping, and (5) to pre
serve the pnnclple of the public's right to know of the official actions 
of criminal justice agencies. . 

Source: Laws 1978, LB 713, § 2. 
Note: ''This act" includes sections 29-209,29-210,29-3501 to 29-3528, and 81-1423. 

29-3503. Definitions: sections found. For the purposes of this act 
~less the context otherwise requires, the definitions found in sec~ 
tions 29-3504 to 29-3514 shall be used. 

Source: Laws 1978, LB 713, § 3. . 
Note: ''This act" includes sections 29-209, 29-210, 29-3501 to 29-3528, and 81-1423. 

29-3504. Administration of criminal justice, 'defined. Administra
~on . of ~al justic.e shall mean performance of any of the follow
Ing a.ctIVl.tles: .Detection! apprehension, detention, pretrial release, 
~retrial diverSIon, posttrial release, prosecution, adjudication, COITec
tional supervisio~, or rehabilitation of accused persons or criminal 
offenders. The administration of criminal justice shall include crimi. 
nal, identifi~a~on ac~ivities and the collection, storage, and dissemi
nation of cnmmal history record info~ation. 

Source: Laws 1978, LB 713, § 4. 

29-3505. Commission, defined. Commission shall mean the 
Nebraska COmmission on Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice. 

Source:. Laws 1978,LB 713, § 5. 

29-3506. Criminal history record information, defined. Criminal his
tory record information shall mean information collected by criminal 
justice agencies on individuals consisting of identifiable deSCriptions 
and notations of issuance of aITest WaITants aITests detentions 
indictments, charges by information, and other. fo~al criminai 
char~es, and an~ disposition ~sing from such aITests, charges, sen
tencIng,. cOITec~~nal superVISIon, and release. Criminal history 
:ecord ~ormatlOn s9:<:ill not include intelligence or investigative information. 

Source: Laws 1978, LB 713, § 6. 

29-3501. Complete, defined. With reference to criminal history 
record information, complete shall mean that aITest records shall 
sho.w the subsequent disposition of the case as it moves through the 
vanous sta~e~ of the criminal justice system; and accurate shall 
mean contauung no eIToneous information ~f a material nature. 

Source: Laws 1978, LB 713, § 7. \.' 
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29·3508. Criminal history record information system or system, 
. defined. Criminal history record information system or system shall 
mean a system including the equipment, facilities, procedures, agree
ments and organizations thereof, for the collection, processing, pres
ervati~n, or dissemination of criminal history record information. 

Source: Laws 1978, LB 713, § 8. 

29·3509. Criminal justice agency, defined. Criminal justice agency 
shall mean: 

(1) Courts; ~nd 

(2) A government agency or any subunit thereof which performs 
the administration of criminal justice pursuant to a statute or execu
tive order and which allocates a substantial part of its annual budget 
to the administration of criminal justice. 

Source: Laws 1978, LB 713, § 9. 

29-3510. Direct access, defined. Direct access shall mean having 
the custodial authority to handle and control the actua~ docume?-ts or 
automated or computerized documentary record which constItutes 
the criminal history data base_ 

Sour~e: Laws 1978, LB 713, § 10. 

29·3511. Disposition, defined. Disposition shall mean in~OJEa~on 
disclmzirlg that criminal proceedings have been concluded, Including 
information disclosing that the police have elected not to refer a mat
ter to a prosecutor or that a prosecutor has elected not to commence 
criminal proceedings, and also information disclosing the nature of 
the termination of t!le proceedings. 

Source: Laws 1978, LB 713, § 11. 

29-3512.· Operator, defined. Operator shall mean the agency, per
son or group of persons designated by the governing b,ody of the 
juri~diction served by a criminal history record informatIOn system 
to coordinate and supervise the system. 

Source: Laws 1978, LB 713, § 12. 

29-3513. Person, defined. Person shall mean any natural person, . 
corporation, partnership, firm., or association. 

Source: Law:> 1978,LB 713, § 13. 

29-3514. Person in interest, defined. Person in interest shall mean 
the person who is the primary subject of a criminal justice. record or 
any representative designated by s~ch Ii':rson, excep,t t~at if the sub. 
ject of the record is under legal disability, person In Interest shall 
mean the person's parent or duly appointed legal representative. 

Source: Laws 1978,. LB 71~, § 14. 
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29-3515. Criminal justice agency: criminal history record informa
tion: maintain. Each criminal justice agency shall maintain complete 
and accurate criminal history record information with regard to the 
actions taken by the agency. 

Source: Laws 1978, LB 713, § 15. 

29-3516. Criminal justice agency; disposition of cases: report: proce
dure: commission: forms: rules and regulations: adopt. Each criminal 
justice agency in t.his state shall report the disposition of cases which 
enter its area in the administration of criminal justice. As to cases in 
which fingerprint r~cords must be reported to the Nebraska State 
Patrol under section 29-209, such disposition reports shall be made to 
the patrol. In all other cases when a centralized criminal history 
record information system is maintained by local units of govern
ment, dispositions made within the jurisdiction covered by such sys
tem shall be reported to the operator of that system or to the. 
arresting agency in a noncentralized criminal history record informa
tion system. All dispositions shall be reported as promptly as feasible 
but not later than fifteen days after the happening of an event which 
constitutes a disposition. In order to achieve uniformity in reporting 
procedures, the commission shall prescribe the form to be used in 
reporting dispositions and may adopt rules and regulations to 
achieve efficiency and which will promote the ultimate purpose of 
insuring that each criminal justice information system maintained in 
this state shall contain complete and accurate criminal history infor
mation. All forms and rules and regulations relating to reports of dis
positions by courts shall be approved by the Supreme Court of 
Nebraska. 

Source: Laws 1978, LB 713, § 18. 

29-3517. Criminal justice agency: criminal history record informa
!ion~ process: assure accuracy. ~ach criminal justice agency shall 
mstitute a process of data collectIon, entry, storage, and systematic 
audit of criminal history record information that will minimize the 
possibility of recording and storing inaccurate information. Any crim
inal justice agency which finds that it has reported inaccurate infor
mation of a material nature shall forthwith notify each criminal 
justice agency known to have received such information. Each crimi
nal justice agency shall (1) maintain a listing of the individuals or 
agencies both in and outside of the state to which criminal hjstory 
record information was released, a record of what information was 
released, and the date such information was released, (2) establish a 
delinquent disposition monitoring system, and (3) verify all record 
entries. 

Source: Laws 1978, LB 713, § 19. 
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29-3518. Criminal history record information: access: restrictions: 
requirements. Direct access to criminal history record information 
system facilities, system operating environments, data file contents, 
and system documentation shall be restricted to authorized organiza
tions and persons. Wherever criminal history record information is 
collected, stored, or disseminated, the criminal justice agency or 
agencies responsible for the operation of the system: (1) May deter
mine for legitimate 'security purposes which personnel may work in a 
defined area where such information is stored, collected, or dissemi
nated; (2) shall select and supervise all personnel authorized to have 
direct access to such information; (3) shall assure that an individual 
or agency authorized direct access is administratively held responsi
ble for (a) the physical security of criminal history record informa
tion under its control or in its custody, and (b) the protection of such 
information from unauthorized access, disclosure, or dissemination; 
(4) shall institute procedures to reasonably protect any central 
repository of criminal history record information from unauthorized 
access, theft, sabotage, fire, flood, wind, or other natural or manmade 
disasters; (5) shall provide that each employee working with or hav
ing access to criminal history record information is to be made famil
iar with this act and of any rules and regulations promulgated under 
such act; and (6) shall require that direct access to criminal history 
record information shall be made available only to authorized 
officers or employees of a criminal justice agency and, as necessary, 
other authorized personnel essential to the proper operation of the 
criminal history record information system. This section shall not be 
construed to inhibit or limit dissemination of criminal history record 
information as authorized in other sections of this act, including both 
review of original records and the right to have copies made of 
records when not prohibited. 

Source: Laws 1978, LB 713, § 20. 
Note: "This act" includes sections 29-209,29-210, 29-3501 to 29-3528, and 81-1423. 

29-3519. Criminal Justice information systems: computerized: 
access: limitations: security,' conditions. Whenever computerized data 
processing is employed, effective and technologically advanced 
software and hardware designs shall be instituted to prevent 
unauthorized. access to such information. Computer operations 
which support criminal justice information systems shall operate in 
accordance with procedures approved by the participating criminal 
justice agencies and assure that (1) criminal history record informa
tion is stored by the computer in such a manner that it cannot be 
modified, destroyed, accessed, changed, purged, or overlaid in any 
fashion by noncriminal justice terminals, (2) operation programs are 
used that will prohibit inquiry, record updates, or destruction of 
records from any terminal other than criminal justic:e system termi
nals which are so designated, (3) destruction of records is limited to 
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designated terminals under the direct control of the criminal justice 
agency responsible for creating or storing the criminal history record 
information, (4) operational programs are used to detect and store 
for the 0':1tput of designated criminal justice agency employees, all 
unauthonzed attempts to' penetrate any criminal history record infor
mation sy'stem, program, or file, (5) the programs specified in subdi
visions (2) and (4) of this section are known only to criminal justice 
agency employees responsible for criminal history record informa
tion control, or individuals and agencies pursuant to a specific agree
ment with the criminal justice agency to provide such programs and 
that ~~e programs are kept continuously under maximum security 
~onditions, and (6) a crinrinal justice agency may audit, monitor, and 
mspect procedures established in this section. 

Source: Laws 1978, LB 713, § 21. 

2963520. Criminal history ~ecord information: public record: criminal 
justice agencies: regulations: adopt. Complete criminal history record 
information maintained by a criminal justice agency shall be a public 
record open to inspection and copying by any person during normal 
business hours and at such other times as may be established by the 
agency main~~ the record. ~rimin~l justice agencies may adopt 
such regulations Wlth regard to mspectlon and copying of records as 
are reasonably necessary for the physical protection of the records 
and the prevention of unnecessary interference with the discharge of 
the duties of the agency. 

Source: Laws 1978, LB 713, § 22. 

29-3521. In1ormation: considered public record: classifications. In 
addition to public records under section 29-3520, information consist
ing of the following classifications shall be considered public record 
for purposes of dissemination: (1) Posters, announcements lists for 
identifying 01" apprehending fugitives or wanted persons ~r photo
~aphs taken in conjunction with an aITest for purposes of identifica
tion of the arrested person; (2) original records of entry such as 
p~lic~ bl~tte~s, offens~ reports, or incident reports maintained by 
~al Justice agenCies; (3) court records of any judicial proceed
mg; and (4) r~cords of traffic offenses maintained by the Department 
o~ Motor Ve~c1es for the purpose of regulating the issuance, suspen

.SlOn, revocation, or reP:~wal of driver's or other operator's licenses. 
Source: Laws 1978, LB 713, § 23. 

29-3522. Criminal Justice agency records: application to inspect: 
~available: procedure to provide records. If the requested criminal 
justice history record or other public record, as defined in section 29,,-
3521, of a criminal justice agency is not in the custody or control of 
the person to whom application is made, such person shall immedi
ately notify the applicant of this fact. Such notification shall be in 
writing if requested by the applicant and shall state the agen~y, if 
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known, which has custody or control of the record in question. If the 
requested criminal history record or other public record of a criminal 
justice agency is in the custody and control of the person to whom 
application is made but is not available at the time an applicant asks 
to examine it, the custodian shall immediately notify the applicant of 
such fact, in writing, if requested by the applicant. When requested 
by the applicant, the custodian shall set a date and hour within three 
working days at which time the record shall be available for 
inspection. 

Source: Laws 1978, LB 713, § 24. 
~. ~. 

29-3523. Criminal history record infOnDation: notation of an arreat: 
diss.minaHoD: llmitatiou. That part of criminal history recorq. infor
mation consisting of a notation of an arrest, when after an interval of 
one year active prosecution is neither completed nor pending, shall 
not be disseminated to persons other than criminal justice agencies 
except when the subject of the record: 

(1)· Is currently the subject of prosecution or correctional control 
as the result of a separate arrest; 

(2) Is currently an announced candidate for or holder of public, 

office; 
(3) Has made a notarized request for the release of such record to 

a specifiC person; or 
(4) Is kept unidentified, and the record is used for purposes of sur-

veying or summarizing individual or collective law enforcement 
agency activity or practices, or tJ:1e dissemina~on is re~uested c~nsist
ing only of release of criminal history record information showmg (a) 
dates of arrests, (b) reasons for arrests, and (c) the nat';ll'e of t~e dis
positions, including but not limited to reasons for not prosecutmg the 

case or cases. 
Sourc_ Laws 19'78, LB 713, § 25, Laws 1980, LB 782, § 1. 

Effective date July 19, 1980. 

29-3524. Criminal justice agencies: fees: assessment. Criminal jus
tice agencies may assess reasonable f~e~, no~ to ~xceed actual costs, 
for search, retrieval, and copying of cnmmal Just~c~ recor~s and may 
waive fees at their discretion. When fees for certified cop~e~ or other 
copies, printouts, or photo~aphs of such records are specifically pre
scribed by law, such specifiC fees shall apply. 

Source: Laws 1978, LB 713, § 26. 

29-3525. Criminal history record information: review by person in 
interest: tdentity: verification. ~y perso~ i?- inte.rest, ~ho asse~s 
that he or she has reason to 1:?elieve that cnmmal hIstOry mformatlo.n 
relating to him or her or the p~~son in whose interest h.e or she act~ 1S 

maintained by any system in this state, shall be entItled to reVl~w 
and receive a 'copy of such information for th~ purpos~ Of. determm
ing its accuracy' and completeness by ,making applic~tlOn t~ the 
agency operating such system. The applicant shall proVlde sabsfac-
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tory verification of the subject's identity, which shall include name 
date, and place of birth, and, when identification is doubtful a set of 
fingerprint impressions may be taken upon fingerprint ~ards or 
forms commonly used for law enforcement purposes by law enforce
me,nt agencies. The review authorized by this section shall be limited 
to a review of criminal history record infotmation. 

Source: Laws 1978, LB 713, § 28. 

29-3526. . C~mmission: powers and duties: rules and regulations. 
Th~ CornzrusslOn may by rule authorize a fee for each appli,cation for 
re~ew under se~tion .29-352~, and may charge for making copies or 
pnntouts ~s proVIded m section 29-3524. The commission shall imple
ment s~c?-on 29-3525 by rule and regulation, inclUding but not limited 
to proVIsI~ns for (1) .a~nistrative review and necessary correction 
of any claIm by the mdiVIdual to whom the information relates that 
the information is inaccurate or incomplete, (2) administrative 
~ppeal ",:hen a criminal justice agency refuses to correct challenged 
~ormation to the satisfaction of the individual to whom the informa
tion relates, (3) supplying to an individual whose record has been 
c.orrected, .upon hi~ o~ ~er request, the names of all noncriminal jus
tice age~c.Ies and mdiVI~uals to which the data has been given, and 
.( 4) reqwrmg the c?rrectmg agency to notify all criminal justice recip
Ients of corrected information. 

Source: Laws 1978, LB 713, § 29. 

29-3521: Vio~ations: pl3·nalty. Any person who (1) permits 
unau~honze~ direc~ acce~s to criminal history record information, (2) 
~owmg~y fails to ~,ssemmate or make public criminal history record 
~orm~tlOn ~f OffiCIal ac~s as requir~d ~nder this act, or (3) know
L?gl~ di~se~ates nondisclosable cnmmal history record informa
tion m VIolation of this act, shall be guilty of a Class IV misdemeanor. 

Source: Laws 1978, LB 713, § 30. 
Noto: "This .act" includes sections 29·209, 29-210, 29-3501 to 29-3528, and 81-1423, 

29-3528. Officer or employee: violation of act: person aggrieved: 
r~medi~s. Whenever any officer or employee of the state its agen
cle~, ,or Its po~ti,c~ sub~visions, or whenever any state age~cy or any 
POlitIcal subdiVISIon or ItS agencies fails to comply with the require
ments of this act or ~f regulations lawfully adopted to implement this 
~ct, any perso~ aggneved,may bring an action, including but not lim
Ite~ to an action for mandamus, to compel compliance and such 
action m~y be brought in the district court of any district in which the 
records mvolved are located or in the district court of Lancaster 
County. The commission may request the Attorney General to bring 
such action. 

Source: Laws 1978, LB 713, § 31. 
Note: "This act" includes sections 29-209, 29-210, 29-3501 to 29-3528, and 81-1423. 
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Criminal Identification 

29-209. rmgerprints and deScriptions: to be furnished State Patrol 
by sheriffs, peace officers, and state agencies: FBI: copy. It is hereby 
made the duty of the sheriffs of the several counties of the State of 
Nebraska, the chiefs of police of incorporated cities therein, marshals 
of incorporated cities and towns therein, and' agencies of state gov
ernment having powers of arrest to furnish the Nebraska State Patrol 
two copies of fingerprints on forms provided by the Nebraska State 
Patrol and the Federal Bureau of Investigation, and descriptions of 
all persons who are arrested by them (1) for any felony or (2) as fel
ony fugitives from the criminal justice system of another jurisdiction. 
This section is not iritended to include violators of city ordinances or 
of persons aITested for other trifling offenses. The Nebraska State 
Patrol shall in all appropriate cases forward one copy of such finger
prints and other necessary indentifying data and information to the 
system maintained by the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 

Source: Laws 1921, c. 207, § 2, p. 739; C.S.1922, § 9943; C.S.1929, § 
29-209; R.S.1943, § 29-209; Laws 1978, LB 713, § 16. 

29-210. Nebraaka State Patrol: records: system of cards: information: 
powers. The Nebraska State.Patrol.is hereby authorized (1) to keep a' 
complete record of all reports filed of all personal property stolen, 
lost, found, pledged or pawned, in any city or county of this state; (2) 
to provide for the installation of a proper system and file, and cause 
to be filed therein cards containing an outline of the methods of oper
ation employed by criminals; (3) to use any system of identification it 
deems advisable, or that may be adopted in any of the penal institu
tions of the state; (4) to keep a record consisting of duplicates of 
measurements, processes, operations, plates, photographs, measure
ments and descriptions of all persons confined in penal institutions 
of this state; (5) to procure and maintain, so far as practicable, plates, 
photographs, descriptions and information concerning all persons 
who shall hereafter be convicted of felony or imprisoned for violating 
the military, naval or 'criminallaws ofthe United States, and of well
known and habitual criminals from whatever source procurable; (6) 
to furnish any criminal justice agency with any information, material, 
records or means of identification which may properly be dissemi
nated a~d that it may desire in the proper administration of criminal 
'justice; (7) to upgrade, when feasible, the existing law enforcement 
communications network; and (8) to establish and maintain an 
improved system" or systems by' which relevant information may be. 
collected, coordinated, and made readily available to serve qua.lified 
persons or agencies concerned with the administr2.tion of criminal 
justice. 

Source: Laws 1921, c. 207, § 3, p. 739; C.S.1922, § 9944; C.S.1929, § 
29-210; R'.S.1943, § 29-210; Laws 1978, LB 713, § 17. 
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Article 71 

Public Records 

84-712~ Public record.: free examination; memorandum and 
abstracts. Except as otherNise ~xpressly provided by statute, all citi
zens of this state, and all other persons interested in the examination 
of the public records, as d,efined in section 84-712.01, are hereby fully 
empowered and authorized to' examine the same, 'and to make memo
randa and abstracts therefrom, ~ free of charge, during the hours the 
respective offices may be kept open for the ordinary transaction of 
business. 

Source: R.S.1866, c. 44, § 1, p. 297; R.S.1913, § 5595; C.S.1922, § 4902; 
Laws 1925, c. 146, § 1, p. 381; Laws 1927, c. 193, § 1, p. 551; 
C.S.1929, § 84-712; R.S.l943, § 84-712; Laws 1961, c. 454, § 3, 
p.1383; Laws 1979, LB 86, § 1. 

Docketa ofjUltice containing entry ofjudg· 
ments I1'e public records. State ex rel 
Newby v. Ellsworth, 61 Neb. 444, 85 N.W. 439. 

Party was not entitled to inspection of cer
tified copy of court reporter's record before 
same is offered in evidence. Spielman v. 
Flynn, 19 Neb. 342, 27 N.W. 224-

Any person interested may examine 

records without charge, and fee book of clerk 
of court is, public record. State v. Meeker, 19 
Neb. 100,26 N.W. 620. 

Numerical indexes of instruments con· 
cerning title to real estate kept by county 
clerk are public records. State ex rel Miller 
v. Sovereign, 17 Neb. 173, 22 N.W. 353. 

84-712.01. Public records; right of citizens: full acce... (1) Except 
where any other statute eipressly provides that particular informa
tion or records shall not be made public, public records shall include 
all records and documents, regardless of physical form, of or belonging 
to this state, any county, city, village, political subdivision, or tax-sup
ported district in this state, or any agency, branch, department, board, 
bureau, commission, council, subunit, or committee of any of the fore
going. Data which is a public record in its original form shall remain a 
public record when maintained in comput~r files. 

(2) Sections 84-712 to 84-712.03 shall be liberally construed whenever 
any state, county or political subdivision fiscal records, audit, walTant, 
voucher, invoice, purchase order, requisition, payroll, check, receipt or 
other record of receipt, cash or exp~nditure involving public funds is 
involved in order that the citizens of this state shall have full rights to 
know of, and have full access to information on the public finances of 
the government and the public bodies and entities creatC!d to serve 
them. 

Source: Laws 1961, c. 454, § 2, p.1383; Laws' 1979, LB 86, § 2. 

84-112.02. Public record.: claimant. before federal veterana agen
cies: certified copies free of charge. When it shall be requested by any 
claim,ant before the United States Veterans' Bureau or any claimant 
before the United States Bureau of Pensions, his or her agent or attor
ney, that certified copies of any public record be furnished for the 
proper and effective presentation of any such claim in such bureau, 
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the officer in charge of such public records shall :furniSh or cause to be 
furnished such claimant, his or her agent or attorney, a certified copy 
thereof free of charge. 

SoUJ(:e:. ~ws 1961, c. 454, § 4, p. 1384. 

84-112.03. Public records: denial of rights: remedies. Any person 
denied any rights granted by sections 84-712 to 84-712.03 may elect to 
(1) file for speedy relief by a writ of mandamus in the district court 
within whose jurisdiction the state, county, or political subdivision 
officer who 1!as custody of said public record can be served or (2) peti
tion the Attorney General to review the record to determine whether it 
may be withheld from public inspection. This determination shall be 
made within fifteen calendar days of the submission of the petition. If 
the Attorney General determines that the record may not be withheld, 
the public body shall be ordered to disclose the record immediately. If 
the public body continues to withhold the record, the person seeking 
disclosure may (a) bring suit in the trial court of general jurisdiction 
or (b) demand in writing that the Attorney General bring suit in the 
name ot the state in the trial court of general jurisdiction for the same 
purpose. If such demand is made, the Attorney General shall bring 
suit within fifteen calendar days of its receipt. The requester shall 
have an absolute right to intervene as a full party in the suit at any 
time. 

In any suit filed under this section, the court has jurisdiction to 
enjoin the public body from withholding records, to order the disclo
sure, and to grant such, other equitable relief as may be proper. The 
court shall determine the matter de novo and the burden is on the pub
lic body to sustain its action. The court may view the records in contro
versy in camera before reaching a decision, and in the discretion of the 
court other persons, including the requester, counsel, and necessary 
expert witnesses may be permitted to view the records, subject to nec
essary protective orders. 

Proceedings arising under this section, except as to the cases the 
court considers ot greater importance, shall take precedence on the 
docket over all other cases and shall be assigned for hearing, trial, or 
argument at the earliest practicable date and expedited in every way. 

Source: Laws 1961, c. 454, § 5, p. 1384; Laws 1977, LB 39, § 316; 
Laws 1979, LB 86, § 3. 

84-712.04. Publlc records: denial of right.; public body; provide infor
mation. (1) Any person denied any rights granted by sections 84-712 
to 84-712.03 shall receive in written form from the public body which 
denied the request for records at least the following information: 

(a) A d.escription ot the contents ot the records withheld and a 
statement ot the specific reasons for the denial, con-elated to specific 
reasons for the denial, con-elated to specific portions of the records, 
including citations to the particular exception under section 84-712.01 
relied on as authority for the denial, 
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(b) The name of the public official or employee responsible for the 
decision to deny the request; and 

(c) Notification to the requester of any administrative or judicial 
right of review under section 84-712.08. 

(2) Each public body shall maintain a file of all letters of denial of 
requests for records. This file shall be made available to any person 
on request. 

Source: Laws 1979, LB 86, § 4. 

84-112.05. Records which may be withheld from the public: enumer
ated. The following records, unless publicly disclosed in an open 
court, open administrative proceeding or open meeting or disclosed by 
a public entity pursuant to its duties, may be withheld from the public 
by the lawful custodian of the records: 

(1) Personal information in records regarding a student, prospec
tive student, or former student of any tax-supported educational insti
tution maintaining such records, other than routine directory 
information; 

(2) Medical records, other than records of births and deaths, in any 
form concerning any person, and also records of elections filed under 
section 44-2821; 

(3) Trade secrets, academic and scientific research work which is in 
progress and unpublished, and other proprietary or commercial infor
mation which if released would give advantage to business competi
tors and serve no public purpose; 

(4) Records which represent the work product of an attorney and 
the public body involved which are related to preparation for litiga
tion, labor negotiations, or claims made by or against the public body, 
or which are confidential communications as defined in section 27-503; 

(5) Records developed or received by law enforcement agencies 
and other public bodies charged with duties of investigation or exami
nation of persons, institutions, or businesses, when the records consti
tute a part of the examination, the investigation, intelligence 
information, citizen complaints or inquiries, informant identification, 
or strategic or tactical information used in law enforcement training; 

(6) Appraisals or appraisal information and negotiation records, 
concerning the purchase or sale, by a public body, of any interest in 
real or personal property, prior to completion of the purchase or sale; 

(7) Personal information in records regarding personnel of public 
bodies other than salaries and routine directory information; 

(8) Information solely pertaining to protection of the physical 
security of public property such as guard schedules or lock combina
tions;and 

(9) Personally identified private citizen account payment informa
tion held by public utilities. 

Source: Laws 1979, LB 86, § 5. 
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84-112.06. Public record: portion provide: when. Any reasonably 
segregable public portion of a record shall be provided to the public as 
a public record upon request after deletion of the portions which may 
be withheld. 

Source: Laws 1979, LB 86, § 6. 

84-112.01. Public records: public access: equitable relief: attomey 
1 .. a: coatL The provisions of this act pertaining to the rights of citi
zens to access to public records may be enforced by equitable relief, 
whether or not any other remedy is also available. In any case in 
which the complainant seeking access has substantially prevailed, the 
court may assess against the public body which had .denied access to 
their records, reasonable attorney fees and other litigation costs rea
sonably incurred by the complainant. 

Source: Laws 1979, LB 86, § 7. 
Note: "This act" includes sections 84-712, 84-712.01, 84-712.03 to 84-712.09, and 84-1413. 

84-112.08. Records: federal govemment: exception. If it is deter
mined by any federal department or agency or other federal source of 
funds, services, or essential information, that any provision of this act 
would cause the denial of any funds, services, or essential information 
'from the United States government which would otherwise definitely 
be available to an agency of this state, such provision shall be sus
pended as to such agency, but only to the extent necessary to prevent 
denial of such funds, services, or essential information. 

Source: Laws 1979, LB 86, § 8. 
Note: "This act" includes sections 84-712, 84-712.01, 84-712.03 to 84-712.09, and 84-1413. 

84-112.09. Violation: penalty. Any official who shall violate the pro
visions of Sections 1 to 8 of this· act shall be subject to removal or 
impeachment and in addition shall be deemed guilty of a Class m mis
demeanor. 

SOUlC.: Laws 1979, LB 86, § 10. 
Note: "Sections 1 to 8 of this act" include sections 84-712, 84-712.01, and 84-712.03 to 84-712.08. 
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category CItation 

1. State Regulatory Authority 179A.OSO 

Privacy and Security Council 179A.OSO 2. 

N 

E ! 
j 

i 
V 

I 
I 

! 

category CItation 

9. Sealing Non-Conviction Information 179.255 
179.275 

453.336; 179.245 10. Sealing Conviction Information 179.255; 179.275 

3. Dissemination Regulations 

Conviction Information 

3.10 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 179A.100 

3.11 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 179A.100 

3.12 Authorizes to Private Sector 179A.100 

A 
V , 

I D I 
A i 

I 
! 
! 
! 

11. Removal of Disqualifications 

12. Right to State Non-Existence of Record 
w 

179A.090, Subd. 5 
13. Research Access 179A.100 

3.13 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.14 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.15 Prohibits to Private Sector 

I , 

I 
14. Accuracy and Completeness 

14.1 Disposition Reporting Requirements 

14.2 Auditing Requirements 179A.OSO, SUbd. 3 

Non-Conviction Information 
14.3 Other Accuracy/Completeness 179A.090 

Requirements 179A.150 
3.20 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 179A.100 

3.21 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
15. Dedication 

Justice Agencies 179A.100 

3.22 Authorizes to Private Sector 179A.100 
16. Civil Remedies 

3.23 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 239.010 
17. Criminal Penalties 179A.170 

3.24 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 18. Public Records 239.010 et seq. 

3.25 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Arrest Information 
,,19. Separation of FUes 

3.30 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 179A.100 

3.31 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
20. Regulation of Intelligence Collection 179A.070, SUbd. 2 

Justice Agencies 179A.100 

3.32 Authorizes to Private Sector 179A.I00 

21. Regulation of Intelligence Dissemination 179A.150, SUbd. 1 

3.33 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 22. Security 

3.34 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

22.1 Physical (Building) Security 179A.OSO.1 

3.35 Prohibits to Private Sector 
22.2 Administrative Security 179A.OSO, Subd. 2 

22.3 Computer Security 

4. Inspection 

4.1 Right to Inspect Only 
23. Transaction Logs 179A.130 

r--' 
4.2 Right to Inspect and Ta.ke Notes 24. Training Employees 

4.3 Right to Inspect and Obtain Copy 179A.150 
25. Listing of Information Systems 

, 
i19A.150 5. Right to Challenge 

26. FOIA (Including CJl) 

S. Judicial Review of Challenged Information 
'. 27. FOIA (Ex"luding CJl) 

7. Purging Non-Conviction Information 179A.lS0 . 
2S. Central State Repository 179.090 

-. 

179A.1SO S. Purging Conviction Information 
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Revised Statutes of Nevada 

CHAPTER 179A 

RECORDS OF CRIMINAL HISTORY 

CROSS REFERENCES 

Disclosure or personnel information to public agencies, NRS 2398.010 
Public records, NRS ch. 239 
Real estate division, criminal records of licensees, applicants or owner-developers 

not open to public inspection, NRS 64.5.180 

179A.OIO Definllions. As used in this chapter, unless the context 
otherwise requires, the words and terms defined in NRS 179A.020 to 
179A.070, inclusive, have the meanings ascribed to them in those $C(!

lions. 
(Added to NRS by 1979, 1850) 

I79A.OlO "Administration of criminal justice" defined. "Admin~ 
istration of criminal justicetP means detection, apprehension, detention, 
release pending trial or after trial, prosecution, adjudication, correc
tional supervision or rehabilitation of accused persons or criminal 
offenders, and includes criminal identification activities and the collec
tion, storage and dissemination of records of criminal history. 

(Added to NRS by 1979, 1850) 

179A.030 "Agency of criminal justice" defined. "Agency of 
criminal justice" means: 
. 1. Any court; and 
. 2. Any governmental agency which pe-:forms a function in the 

administration of criminal justice pursuant to a statute or executive 
order, and which allocates a substantial part of its budget to a function 
in the administration of criminal justice. 

(Added to NRS by 1979, 1850) 

. I79A.OSO "DisposUion" defined. "Disposition" means the 
formal conclusion of a criminal proceeding at any point in the admin
istration of criminal justice which shows the nature of the conclusion. 

(Added to NRS by 1979, 1850) 

I79A.060 "Dissemination" defined. "Dissemination" means 
disclosing records of criminal history or the absence of records of 
criminal history to a person or agency outside the organization which 
has control of the information, except: 

I. Disclosure of records of criminal history among agencies which 
. maintain a system for the mutual exchange of criminal records. 

2. Furnishing of information by one agency to another for the pur
pose of administering the system of criminal justice,. including the fur
nishing of information by a police department to a district attorney. 

3. Reporting an event to a repository of Nevada records of crimi
nal history. 

(Added to NRS by 1979, 1850) 
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179A.063 "Division" defined.· "Division" means the investigation 
division of the department of mOlor vehicles. 

(Added lQ NRS by 1981, 2010) 

179A.070 "Record of criminal history" defined. 
1. "Ree'ord of criminal history" means information contained in 

records collected and maintained by agencies of criminal justice, the 
subject of which is a natural person, consisting of descriptions which 
identify Ih~ subject and notations of arrests, detention, indictments, 
informations or other formal criminal charges and dispositions of 
chargcs, including dismissals, acquittals, convictions, sentences, correc
lional supervision and release, occurring in Nevada. The term includes 
only information contained in memoranda of formal transactions 
between a person and an agency of criminal justice in this state. The 
(erm is intcnded to be equivalent to the phrase "criminal hjstory record 
information" as used in federal regulations. 

2. •. Record of criminal history" does not include: 
(a) Investigative or intelligence information, reports of crime or other 

information ~oncerning specific persons collected in the course of the 
enfor~emelll of criminal laws. 

(b) Informalion concerning juveniles. 
(c) Posters, announcements or lists intended to identify fugitives or 

wallt~d persons and aid in their apprehension. 
(d) Original re~ords of entry maintained by agencies of criminal jus

tice if (he re~ords are chronological and not cross-indexed in any other 
way. 

(e) Records of application for and issuance, suspension, revocation 
or renewal of occupational licenses, including permits to work in the 
gaming industry. 

(f) Court indices and records of public judicial proceedings, court 
decisions and opinions. and information disclosed during public judi
Cial proceedings. 

(g) Records of traffic violations constituting misdemeanors. 
(h) I{ecords of traffic offenses maintained by the department of 

motor vehicles for the purpose of regulating the issuance, suspension, 
revocalion or renewal of drivers' or other operators' licenses. 

(i) Announcements of actions by the state board of pardons commis-
sioners and Ihe slate board of parole commissioners. I 

(j) Records which originated in an agency other than an agency of 
criminal j lISI ice in this slate. 

(Added 10 NRS by 1979, 1850) 

179:\.080 Uulies of dirf.dor of departmenl of molor vehicles. The 
direclor of Ihe department of motor vehicles is responsible for admin
il>lcring this chapter and may adopt regulations for that purpose. The 
director shall: 

I. Establish regulations for the security of the system of Nevada 
records of ~riminal history so that it is adequately protected from fire, 
Iheft, loss. destruction, other hazards and unauthorized access. 

2. Adopt regulations and standards for personnel employed by 
agencies of criminal juslice in positions of responsibility for mainte
nance and dissemination of records of criminal history . 

3. Provide for audits of information systems by qualified public or 
prh'atc agencies, organizations or persons. 

(Added 10 NRS by 1979, 1854; A 1981, 2010) 
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179A.090 Prerequisite 10 disseminalion of records; ellceptions. No 
agency of criminal justice in Nevada which has a cooperative agree
ment with a repository of Nevada records of criminal history may dis
seminate any record of criminal history which includes information 
about a felony or a gross misdemeanor without first making inquiry of 
the repository of Nevada records of criminal history, to obtain the 
most current and complete information available, unless: 

1. The information is needed for a purpose in the administration of 
criminal justice for which. time is essential, and the repository of 
Nevada records of criminal history is not able to respond within the 
required time; 

2. The full information requested and to be disseminated relates to 
specific facts or incidents which are within the direct knowledge of an 
officer, agent or employee of the agency which disseminates the infor
mation; 

3. The full information requested and to be disseminated was 
received as part of a summary of records of criminal history from .the 
Nevada records of criminal history information repository within 30 
days before the information is disseminated; 

4. The statute, executive order, court rule or court order under 
which the information is to be disseminated refers only to information 
which is in the files of the agency which makes the dissemination; . 

S. The information requested and to be disseminated is for the 
express purpose of research, evaluation or statistical activities to be 
based upon information maintained in the files of the agency or agen
cies from which the information is sought;!>r 

6. The information is requested by a compensation officer of the 
state board of examiners pursuant to NRS 217.090. 

(Added to NRS by 1979, 1851; A 1981, 1673) , 

179A.IOO Records which may be disseminated without restriction: 
trersons 10 whom records must be disseminated upon request. 

I. Records of criminal history which reflect conviction records only 
may be disseminated by an agency of cri.minal justice without any 
restriction pursuant to this chapter. 

2. A record of criminal history which pertains to an incident for 
which a person is currently within the system of criminal justice, 
including parole or probation, may be disseminated by an agency of 
criminal justice without any restriction pursuant to this chapter. 

3. An agency of criminal justice must disseminate to a prospective 
employer,' upon request, records of criminal history concerning a pro
spective employee.which: 

(a) Renect convictions only; or 
(b) Pertain to an incident for which the prospective employee is cur

rently within the system of criminal justice, including parple or proba
tion. 

4. Records of criminal history must be disseminated by an agency 
of criminal justice upon request, to the following persons or govern
mental entities for the following purposes: 

(a) The person who is the subject of the record of criminal history 
for the purposes of NRS 179A.ISO. 

(b) The person who is the subject of the record of criminal history or 
his allorney of record when the subject is a party in a judicial, admin
iSirative, licensing, disciplinary or other proceeding to which the infor
lIullion is rclevant, 

(d The gmning control board. . • 
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(d) Any agency of criminal justice of the United States or bf another 
slule or Ihe Db-Irict of Columbia. 

(e) Any public utility subject to the jurisdiction of the public service 
~ol1"nission of Nevada when the information is necessary to conduct a 
~ec\lrity invest igation of an employee or prospective employee, or to 
prolect the public health, safety or welfare. 

(0 Persons and agencies authorized by statute, ordinance, executive 
urder, court rule, court decision or court order as construed by appro
priate state or local officials or agencies. 

(s) Any person or governmental entity which has entered into a con
tract to provide services to an agency of criminal justice relating to the 
.Idlllinistration of criminal justice, if authorized by the contract, and if 
Ihe cunlract also specifies that the information will be used only for 
slaled purposes and that it will be otherwise confidential in accordance 
wilh state and federal law and regulation. 

(h) Any reporter for the electronic or printed media in his profes
sional capacity for communication to the public. 

(i) Prospe:-:tive employers if the person who is the subject of the 
information has given written consent to the agency which maintains 
Ihe: information. 

(j) For the express purpose of research, evaluative or statistical pro
grams pursualll to an agreement with an agency of criminal justice. 

5. Agencies of criminal justice in this state which receive informa
lion from sources outside the state concerning transactions involving 
l'fiminal justice which occur outside Nevada shall treat the information 
as confidentially as is required by the laws of the state or other juris
dklion trom \\hi.ch the information was received. 

(~ddc:d 10 NRS by 1979, 1852) 

.79A.1 W Furlher dissemination of records. No person who 
receives records of criminal history pursuant to this chapter may dis
seminate it further without express authority of law or in accordance 
with a court order. This section does not prohibit the dissemination of 
malerial by an employee of the electronic or printed media in his pro
fessional capacity for communication to the public. 

(Added to NRS by 1979, 1853) 

.79A.120 l>isclosures to victims of crime. 
I. Agencies of criminal justice may disclose to victims of a crime, 

mcmbers of Iheir families or their guardians the identity of persons 
~usJlccted of being responsible for the crime, including juveniles who 
have been certified to stand trial as adults, together with information, 
including dispositions, which may be of assistance to the victim in 
obtaining redress for his injury or loss in a civil action. This disclosure 
may be made regardless of whether charges have be~n filed, and even 
if a prosecuting attorney has declined to file charges or the charge has 
been dismissed. 

2. Disclosure of investigative information pursuant to this section 
does not establish a duty to disclose any additional information con
cerning the same incident or make any disclosure of information 
obtained by an investigation, except as compelled by legal process. 

(Added to NRS by 1979, 1853; A 1981,2025) 

179A.IJO Log of dissemination of records. Each agency of crimi
nal justice which maintains and disseminates records of criminal his
tory must maintain a log of each dissemination of that information 
other than a dissemination of the fact that the agency has no record 
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relating to a certain person. The log must be maintained for at least 1 
year after the information is disseminated, and must contain: 

I. An entry showing to what agency or person the records of crim-
inal history were provided; 

2. The date on which the information was provided; 
3. The person who is the subject of the information; and 
4. A brief description of the information provided. 
(Added to NRS by 1979, ISS3) 

179A.140 Fee for furnishing records. Agencies of criminal justice 
may charge a reasonable fee for any Nevada records of criminal his
tory furnished to any person or governmemal emity except anolher 
agency of criminal justice. 

(Added to NRS by 1979, ISSS) 

179A.lSO Inspection, correction of records. 
1. Each state, municipal, county or metropolitan police agency 

shall permit a person, who is or believes he may be the subject of a. 
record of criminal history maintained by that agency, to appear in per
son during normal business hours of the agency and inspect any 
recorded information held by that agency pertaining to him. This right 
of access does not extend to data contained in intelligence, investigative 
or other related files, and does not include any information other than 
that defined as a record of criminal history. . 

2. Each agency shall adopt regulations and make avaiJable neces
sary forms to permit inspection and review of Nevada records of crim
inal history by those persons who are the subjects thereof. The 

,regulations must specify: 
(a) The reasonable periods of time during which the records are 

available for inspection; 
(b) The requirements for proper identification of the p~rsons seeking 

access to the records; and 
(c) Tae reasonable charges or fees, if any, for inspecting records. 
3. All law enforcement agencies which maintain communications 

with the repository of Nevada records of criminal history shall procure 
fur and furnbh to any person who requests it, and pays a reasonable 
fce therefor, all of the information contained in its. records of criminal 
history which pertains to the person making the request. 

4. The director of the department of motor vehicles shall adopt 
regulations governing: 

(a) All challenges to the accuracy or sufficiency of records of crimi
nal hislory by Ihe person who is the subject of the allegedl3( inaccurate 
(lr insufficient record; 

(b) The correction of any record of criminal history found by the 
director to be inaccurate, insufficient or incomplete in any material 
respect; 

Ic) The dis!.emination of corre~ted information to those persons or 
agencies which h;1ve previously received inaccurate or incomplete infor
mation; and 

(d) A time limit of not more than 90 days within which an inaccurate 
or insuffidcllI record of criminal history must be corrected and the 
corrected information disseminated. The corrected information must be 
~ellt (0 each person who requested the information in the 12 months 
IHl'ceding (he date on which the correction was made, to the address 
~I\'\:n by each person who requested the information when the request 
\\ as lIlade. 

(Added 10 NRS by 1979, 18054: A 1981, 2010) 
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179 A .160 Removal of certain records where disposilion of case 
I":nor.tblc to accused. At any time after a date 5 years after the 
.Irre~t of a person, or after 5 years after the date of 'issuance of a cita-
111'(\ or warram. for an offense for which the person was acquitted or 
\\/Iich elided in a disposition favorable to the person, the person who 
is the subjecl of a record of criminal history relating to the arrest, dta
tion or warranl may apply in writing to the agency Which maintains the 
rel.:ord 10 have it removed from the files which are available and gener
ally searched for the purpose of responding to inquiries concerning the 
aiJllinal history of a person. The agency shall remove the record 
unless: 

J. The defendant is a fugitive. 
2. The case is under active prosecution according to a current cer

tificate of a prosecuting attorney. 
3. The disposition of the case was 'a deferred prosecution, plea bar

gain or olher similar disposition. 
.. . The person who is the subject of the record has a prior convic

tion (or a felony or gross misdemeanor in any jurisdiction in the 
United S~ates. 

5. The person who is the subject of the record has been arrested 
for or charged with another crime, other than a minor traffic violation. 
during Ihe 5 years since the arrest, citation or warrant which he seeks 
10 have removed from the record. ' 
1 his section does nol restrict the authority of a court to order the dele
tion or modification of a record in a particular cause or concerning a 
particular person or event. 

(Added 10 NRS by 1979, 1853) 

179A.170 Unlawful acts. Any person who: 
I. Willfully requests, obtains or seeks to obtain records of criminal 

history under false pretenses; 
2. Willfully communicates or seeks to communicate records of 

criminal history to any agency or person except pursuant to this chap
ter; or 

3. Willfully falsifies any record of criminal history or any record 
relating to records of criminal history, 
is guilty of a misdemeanor. 

(Added to NRS by 1979, 1855) 

* * * 

Sealing Records 

Sec. 32. NRS 179.245 is hereby amended to read as follows: 
179.245 I.' A person who has been convicted~bf [any] : 
(a) Any felony may, after 15 years from the date of his conviction 

'or, if he is imprisoned, from the date of his release from act~al cus
tody [, a person who has been convicted or a] ; 

(b) Any gross misdemeanor may, after 10 ye~rs froni the date of his 
conviction or release from!;:u5tody [, and a person who has been con-
victed'of a] ; . . . . 

-fc) A vio/ationof NRS 484.379 other than a felony may, after 7 
years from the date of his conviction or re/eas,'! from custody; or 

(d) Any other misdemeanor .may, after 5 years from the date of his 
conviction or ·release from custody, 
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petition the court in which ,the conviction was obtained for the sealing 
C?,f all records relating to [such] the conviction. I . 

2. The court shall notify the district attorney of the county in 
which the conviction was obtained, and the district attorney and any 
person. having relevant evidence may testify and present evidence at the 
hearing on the petition. . ' , 

3. If after hearing the court finds that. in the Il5 years preceding 
the filing of the petition if the conviction was for a felony, in the 10 
years preceding the filing' of the petition if the coriviction was for a 
gross misdemeanor, or in the 5 years preceding the filing of the peti
tion, if the conviction was for a misdemeanor,] period prescribed in 
sUbsection J, the petitioner' has not been arrested, except for minor 
moving or standing traffic violations, the court may order sealed all 
records of [such] the, conviction which are in the custody of the 
court, of another court in the State of Nevada or of a public or private 

-agency, company or official. in the State of Nevada, and may also 
order all such criminal identification records of the petitioner returned 
to the file of the court where the proceeding was commenced from, but 
not limited to, ,the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the California 
identification and investigation bureau, 'sheriffs' offices and all other 
law enforcement agencies reasonably known by either. the petitioner or 
the court to have possession of such records. 

179.255 Sealing record after dismissal. acquittal: Petition; notice; 
hearing; order. 

1. A person who has been arrested for alleged criminal conduct, 
where the charges were dismissed or such person was acquitted of the 
charge, may after 30 days from the date the charges were dismissed or 
from the date of the acquittal petition the court in and for the county 
where such arrest was made for the sealing of all records relating to the 
arrest. 

2. The court shall notify the district attorney of the county in 
which the arrest was made. and the district attorney and any person 
having relevant evidence may testify and present evidence at the hear
ing on the petition. 

3. If after hearing the court finds that there has been an acquittal 
or that the charges were dismissed and there is no evidence that further 
action will be brought against the person, 'the court may order sealed 
all records of the arrest and of the proceedings leading to the acquittal 
which are in the custody of the court, of another court in the State of 
Nevada or of a public or private company. agency or, official in the 
State of Nevada .. 

(Added to NRS by 1971. 955) 

179.265 Rehearings after denial of petition: Time .for; number. 
1. A person whose petition is denied under NRS 179.245 or 179.255 

may petition for a rehearing not sooner than 2 years a:fter the denial of 
the previous petition. 

2. No person may petition for more than two rehearings. 
(Added to NRS by 1971, 956) 

179.275 Order sealing record: Distribution; coinpliance. Where 
the court orders the sealing of any record pursuant to NRS 179.245 or 
179.255. a copy of the order shall be ~ent to each public or private 
company. agency or official named in the order. and such organization 
or individual shall seal the records in its custody which relate to the 
matters contained in the order, shall advise the court of its compliance, 
and shall then seal the order. 

(Added to NRS by 1971, 956) 
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179.285 Order sealing records: Effect. Except as provided in NRS 
179.301, if the court orders the records sealed pursuant to NRS 
179.245 or 179.255, all proceedings recounted in the record are deemed 
!lever to hav~ occ,urred, and .such person may properly answer accord- . 
mgly to any mqulry co.ncermng ,the arrest, conviction or acquittal and 
the events and proceedmgs relatmg to the arrest, conviction or acquit-tal. . 

(Added to NRS by 1971, 956; A 1981, 1105) 

179.295 Reopening of sealed records. 
1. The person Who is the subject of the records which are sealed 

purs~a~t to N,RS 179.245 or 179.255 may petition the district court to 
perml~ m.spectlOn of the records by ~ person named in the petition, and 
the dls~nct court may order such mspection. Except as provided in 
subsectIOn 2 al,ld NRS 179.301, the court may not order the inspection 
of the records under any other circumstances. 

2. Where a person has been arrested and the charges dismissed and 
~he rec,ords of the arrest have ~een sealed, the court may order the 
mspectlon of the record by the dIstrict attorney upon a showing that as 
a result of newly discovered evidence, the person has been arrested for 
the same or similar offense and that there 'is sufficient evidence reason
ably to conclude that he will stand trial for the offense. 

3. The court may, upon the application of a district attorney or an 
~ttorney representing a defendant in a criminal action, order an inspec
tIon of such records for the purpose of obtaining information relating 
to persons Who were involved in the incident reco'raed. 

(Added to NRS by 1971, 956; A 1981, 1105) 

179.301 Inspec.tion of se~le~ records by state gaming control board 
and Nevada gan:'lDg commiSSion. The state gaming control board 
and Ne~ada gaml.ng c.om~ission a~d their employees, agents and rep
resentatIVes may mqulre mto and mspect any records sealed pursuant 
to ~RS 179.245 or 179.255, if the event or conviction was related to 
gammg, for purposes of determining the suitability or qualifications of 
a~y perso~ t~ hold a state gaming license, manufacturer's, seller's or 
dlstnbutor s hcense or gaming work permit pursuant to chapter 463 of 
NRS. !3vents and convictions,if any, which are 'the subject of an order 
sealing records may form the basis for recommendation denial Or 
re~ocation of those licenses or work permits. ' 

(Added to NRS by 1981, 1105) 

*** 

453.336 Unlawful possession not for purpose of sale; penalties. 
1. It is unlawful for any person knowingly or intentionally to pos

sess a controlled substance unless the substance was obtained directly 
from, or pursuant to, a valid prescription or order of a physician, den
tist, podiatrist or veterinarian While acting in the course of his profes
sional practice, or except as otherwise authorized· by the provisions of 
NRS 453.011 to 453.551, inclusive. 

2. Except as provided in subsections 3 and 4, any person who vio
lates this section shall be punished: 

(a) For the first offense, if the controlled substance is listed in sched .. 
ule I, II, III or IV, by imprisonment in the state prison for not less 
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than 1 year nor more than 6 years, and may be further punished by a 
fine of not more than $5,000. 

(b) For a second offense, if the controlled substance is listed in 
schedule I, II, III 'or IV, or if, in case of a first conviction of violation 
of this section, the offender has previously been convicted of any vio
lation of the laws of the United States or of any state, territory or dis
trict relating to a controlled substance, the offender shall be punished 
by imprisonment in the state prison for not less than 1 year nor more 
than 10 years and may be further punished by a fine of not more than 
$10,000. , 

(c) For a third or subsequent offense, if the controlled substance is 
listed in schedule I, II, III or IV, or if the offender has previously been 
convicted two or more times in the aggregate of any violation of the 
law of the United States or of any state, territory or district relating to 
a controUed substance, the offender shall be punished by imprisonment 
in the state prison for not less than 1 year nor more than 20 years and 
may be further punished by a fine of not more than $20,000. 

(d)For the first offense, if the controlled substance is listed 'in 
schedule V, by imprisonment in the county jail for not more than 1 
year, and may be further punished by a fine of not more than $1,000. 

(e) For a second or subsequent offense, if the controlled substance is 
listed in schedule V, by imprisonment in the state prison for not less 
than 1 year nor more than 6 years, and may be further punished by a 
fine of not more than $5,000. ' 

3. Any person who is under 21 years of age and is convicted of the 
possession of less than 1 ounce of marihuana: 

(a) For the first offense: 
(1) Shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison fo~ not 

less than I year nor more than 6 years, and may be further pumshed 
by a fine of not more than $2,~; .or. , , 

(2) Shall be punished by Impnsonment m the county Jad for not 
more than 1 year, and may be further punished by a fine of not more 
than $1,000, and may,have his driver's license suspended for not more 
than 6 months. 

(b) For the second offense shall be punished in the manner pre-
scribed by subsection 2 for a fi,rst offense. " 

(c) For a, third or subsequent offense, shall be pumshed m the man-
ner prescribed by subsection 2 for a sec?~d offense. . 

4. Before sentencing under the prOVISions of subsection 3, the court 
shall require the parole and probation officer to submit a presemencing 
report on the person convicted in accordance with the provisions. of 
NRS 176.195. After the report ,is received but before sentence .is pro-
nounced the court shall:. , , 

(a) Interview the person convIcted and make a determmatlon as to 
the possibility of his rehabilitation; and 

(b) Conduct a hearing at which evidence may b~ present~ as to. the 
possibility of rehabilitation and any other relevant mformahon received 
as to whether the person convicted of the offense shall be adjudged to 
have committed a felony or to have committed a gross misdemeanor. 

5. Three years after the person has been convicted and sentenced 
under the provisions of subsection 3, the court may orde~ sealed all 
records, papers and exhibits in such person's reco~d, mmute bo~k 
entries and entries on, dockets, and other records relatmg to the case m 
the custody of such other ~gencies and officials as are named in the 
court's order, if: . . 

(a) The person fulfilled all the terms and conditions Imposed by the 
court and by the parole andiJrobation officer; and 

(b) The' court, after heari~g, is satisfied that the rehabilitation has 
been attained. \. 
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6. Whenever any person who has not previously been convictea 01 
any offense under the provisions of NRS 453.011 to 453.551, inclusive, 
or under any statute of the United States or of any state relating to 
narcotic drugs, marihuana or stimulant, depressant or hallucinogenic 
drugs pleads glJilty to or is found guilty under this section of posses
sion of.a controlled substance not for the purpose of sale, the court, 
with the consent of the accused, may impose sentence, including a fine, 
suspend imprisonment, seal the record and place him on probation 
upon terms and conditions .. 

7. The record of a person sentenced under subsection 6 which has 
been sealed by the court may remain sealed until: 

(a) The defendant fulfills all of the terms and conditions imposed by 
the court and by his probation officer; when the record may be 
expunged; .. or ." 

(b) His probation is revoked and the sentence is executed. 
8. There may be oRty one suspension of sentence· under subsection 

. 6 with respect to any person. 
(Added to NRS by 1971, 2019; A 1973, 1214; 1977, 1413; 1979, 

1473; 1981, 740, 1210, 1962) 

*** 

Public Records 

239.010 Public books, records open to inspection; penalty. . 
1. AI! public books-and public records of state, county, city, district, 

governmental subdivision and quasi-municipal corporation officers and 
offices of this state (and all departments thereof), the contents of which 
are not otherwise declared by law to be confidential, shall be open at all 
times during office hours to inspection by aD¥ person, and the same may 
be fully copied or an abstract or memorandum prepared therefrom, and 
any copies, abstracts or memoranda taken therefrom may be utilized 
to supply the general public with copies, abstracts or memoranda of 
the records or in any other way in which the same may be used to the 
advantage of the owner thereof or of the general public. 
. 2. Any officer having the custody of any of the public books and 

. public records described in subsection 1 who refuses any person the 
right to inspect such books and records as provided in subsection 1 is 
guilty of a misdemeanor. 

[1:149:1911; RL § 3232; NCL § S6201-(NRS A 1963, 26; \965. 
69) 

239.030' Furnishing 0' certified copies of public records •. Every offi
cer having custody of public records, the. co~ten.ts of '!Vh1ch are not 
declared by law to be confidential, shall furrush copies certIfied to be cor
rect to any person who requests them a~dpays or .te~ders such fees as 
may be prescribed for the service of copymg and cerufymg. 

[1:73:1909; RL § 2045; NCL § 2976]-(NRS A 1973,353) 

'( 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

category 

State Regulatory Authority 

Privacy and Security Council 

Dissgmination Regulations 

Conviction Information 

3.10 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.11 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.12 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.13 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.14 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.15 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Non-Conviction Information 

3.20 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.21 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.22 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.23 Prohibits to Cdminal Justice Agencies 

3.24 Prohibits to Govt. Non-CrirninaI 
Justice Agencies 

3.25 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Arrest Information 

3.30 Author'lzes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.31 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.32 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.33 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.34 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.35 Proh!blts to Private Sector 

Inspection 

4.1 Right to Inspect Only 

4.2 Right to Inspect and Take Notes 

4.3 Right to Inspect and Obtain Copy 

Right to Challenge 

JUdicial Review of Challenged Information 

Purging Non-Convic.tion Information 

Purging Conviction Jnformation 
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106-B:14 

Reg. Sect. 7.C,D 

Gen.l06-B:14 

Reg. Sect. 3.B.2 

Reg. Sect. 3.B 

Reg. Sect. 3.B 

Reg. Sect. 3.A.2 

. 
Reg. Sect. 3.B.8 

Reg. Sect. 3.B.8 

Reg. Sect. 3.B.3 

Reg. Sect. 3.B.3 

Reg. Sect. 3.A.2 

Reg. Sect. 3.B.8 

Reg. Sect. 3.B.8 

Reg. Sect. 3.B.3 

Reg. Sect. 3.B.3 

Reg.3.B.9 

Reg. Sect. 7 

Reg. Sect. 3.D 

Reg. Sect. 3.0 
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Category 

9. Sealing Non-Conviction Information 

10. Sealing Conviction Information 

11. Removal of Disqualifications 

12. Right to State Non-Existence of Record 

13. Research A",cess 

14. Accuracy and Completeness 

14.1 Disposition Reporting Requirements 

14.2 Auditing Requirements 

14.3 Other Accuracy/Completeness 
Requirements 

15. Dedication 

16. Civil Remedies 

17. Criminal Penalties 

18. Public Records 

19. Separation of FUes 

20. Regulation of Intelligence Collection 

21. Regulation of Intelligence Dissemination 

22. Security 

22.1 Physical (Building) Security 

22.2 Administrative Security 

22.3 Computer Security 

23. Transaction L1lgs 

24. Training Employees 

25. Listing of Information Systems 

26. FOIA (Including CJI) 

27. FOIA (Excluding CJI) 

28. Central State Repository 
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Citation 

651:5 

651:5 .. 

651:5 

Reg. Sect. 3.B.7 

106-B:14 

Reg. Sect. 5 

Reg. Sect. 4 

651:5.X. 
106-B:14 

7-A:l 
91-A:4 

Reg. Sect. 1 

Reg. Sect. 2 

Reg. Sect. 3.C.4 

" 

7-A:2 

106-B:14 
91-A:5 

106-B:14 
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New Hampshire Revised Statutes Annotated 

CHAPTER lO6-B 

THE STATE POLlCE 

l06.B: 11 Cooperation with Other Poliee Forces. The director and 
employees shall cooperate and exchange: information with any other law 
enforcement agency both within and without this state, including federal 
authorities, for the purpose of preventing and detecting crime and appre
hending criminals and detecting and stopping vehicles transporting hazard
ous materials contrary to the rules promulgated by the commissioner 
of safety and pursuant to RSA 106-B: 15. With the approval of the 
commissioner of safety, the director may, on the request of any responsi
ble official of any such agency, assist such official by detailing to him such 
police employees, for such length of time and under such conditions as the 
director may deem proper. The director may designate for liaison with the 
offices of the respective county attprneys or sheriff such number of state 
polic~ .employees as he may deem advisable,for each county. , 

Source. 1937. 134: 12. RL 145: 11. hazardous materials contrary tothe:cules 
RSA 106: 12. 1961, 166: 4. 1979, 344: 3, promulgated by the commissioner of 
eir. Aug. 21, 1979, 'safety' and pursuant to RS4. 106~B: 15" at 

AmendmentB-1979. Added "and detect- the end of the first sentence • 
. mg and stopping vehicles transporting 

1060B: 13 POW4'.r to Take Identification Data. The' employees 'shall 
have authority to take fingerprints and, in addition thereto, such identifi
cation data as shall be prescribed by t~e director of all persons taken into 
custody by them 'in the discharge' of their duties. 

l06·B: 14 Criminal Records, Reports. 
I. With the approval of the commIssioner of safety, the director shall 

make such rules and regulations as may be necessary to secure records 
and other information' relative to persons who have been convicted of a 
felony or an attempt to commit a felony within the state, or who are 
known to be habitual criminals, or who have been placed under arrest in 
criminal proceedings. Such :t:ecords and information shall not be open to 
the inspection of any person except those who may be' authorized to 
inspect the same by the director. The clerks of the superior and municipal 
courts, or if there is no clerk the justice thereof, slieriffs, deputy sheriffs, 
police o~cet:s, jailers, al!-d superintendents 9t, houses, o~ corr~tio~ shall 
secure and forward to the director all such information as he may. direct 
relative to persons brought before said courts or arrested or in the custody 
of such officers. A:n.y person violating the provisions of this section or any 
rule or regulation made hereunder shall be guilty of a violation, for each 
offense. . 

n. The director shall submit an annual report to the general court 
relative to domestic assaults based on the records and information acquired 
pursuant to RSA 106·B: 14, I. The report shall be a compilation of the 
number of .,assaults on family or household members and other such data 
as .the director may deem appropriate. 

*** 
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651 : 5 Disposition of Certain ReeOl'ds. 

I. If a person who has been sentenced to probation or conditional 
discharge has complied with the conditions of his sentence, he may, at 
the termination of the sentence or at any time thereafter, apply to the 
court in which the original sentence was entered for an order to annul 
the record of conviction and sentence. . 
. II. If a person who has been sentenced to unconditional discharge has 

been convicted of no other crime except a traffic offense during'a two
year period following such sentence, he may, at any time afler such 
two-year period, apply to the court in which the original sentence was 
entered tor an order to annul the recoTd of conviction and sentence. 

III. If a person under twenty-one years of age at the time of his 
criminal act is sentenced to imprisonment and in a three-year period fol
lowing his release has been convicted of no other offense except a traffic 
offense, he may, at any time after such three-year period, apply to the 
court in which the original sentence was entered for an order to annul 
the record of conviction and sentence. 

IV. When an application has been made under paragraph I, II or III, 
the court shall require a probation officer to report to it concerning any 
convictions, arrests or prosecutions of the applicant during the periods 
specified in those paragraphs. -
, V. The court shall enter the order applied for under paragraph I, II 
or III if in the court's opinion the order will assist in the applicant's 
rehabilitation and will be consistent with the public welfare. Upon entry 
of the order, the applicant shall be treated in all respects as if he had 
never been convicted and sentenced, except that, upon conviction of 
any crinie cominitted after the order of, ilnmilment has .been entered, 
the prior conviction may l?e considered by the court in determining the 
sentence to be impgsed; 

VI. Procedures ,governing application for an entry of an order annulling 
a conviction shall be established by rule of court. The application, how
ever, may be made through an attorney or by a probation officer if the 
applicant gives hini written authorization. ' 

VII. Upon entry of the order of annulment of conviction, the court 
shall issue to the applicant a certificate stating that his "behavior after 
the conviction has warranted the issuance of the order, and that its 
effect is to annul the record of conviction and sentence. 

VIII. In any application for employment, license, or other civil right 
or -privilege, or in any appearance as a witness in any proceeding or 
hearing, a person may b~ questioned about ,3. previous criminal record 
only in terms such as "Have yon ever been arrested for or convicted of 
a crime that has not been annulled by a court 1". "-

IX. Nothing in this section shall affect any right of the applicant to 
appeal from his conviction or sentence or to rely on it in bar of any 
subsequent proceedings for the same offense. 

X. A person is guilty of a misdemeanor if, during the life of another 
who has had- a record of conviction annulled pursuant to this section, 
he discloses or communicates the existence of such record. 

*** 
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Public Records 

91-A: 4 Minutes and Records AvailabJe for Public Insp~ction. Every 
citizen during the regular or business hours of all such bodies or agencies, 
and on the regular busi~ess I'remises of stIch bodies or agencies, has the 
right to inspect ~JI public records, including minutes of meetings of the 
bodies or agencies, and to make memoranda abstracts, photographic or 
photostatic copies, of the records or minutes so inspected, except as other
wise prohibited by statute or section 5 c;rf this chapter. 

Sourc~. ;967, 251,:i., eff. Aug. 26, 1967. 

91·A: 5 Exemptions. The records of the· following bodies are ex-
empted from the provisions of this chapter: 

I. Grand and petit juries. 
II. Parole and pardon boards. 
III. Personal flchool records of pupils. , , 
IV. Records pertaining to internal personnel 'practices, ·confidential com

mercial, or ~nancial information; personnel, medical, welfare, and' other 
files whose dIsclosure would consti~ute invasion eyf privacy. 

Source. 1967, 25l:1, elf. Aug. 261 1967. 

* * * 

CHAPTER 7-A 

INFORMATION PRACTICES ACT 

7-A: 1 Definitions. 
7-A: 2 File with Secretary of State. 
7-A: 3 Changes in Purposes, Use::!, etc, 

7-A: 4 Public Record. 
7-A: 5 Report to General Court. 

7·A: 1 Definitions. In this chapter: 
I. "Agency" means each state board, commission," department, institu

tion, officer or other state official or group other than the legislature or the 
courts. 

II. "File" means the point of collection of personal identifiable informa.~ 
tion. 

m. ''Mac.hine-acc~ssible'' means recorded on magnetic tape, magnetic 
disk, magnetic drum, punched card, optically scannable paper or film, 
punched: paper tape or any other medium by means of which information 
can be communicated to data pr.ocessing machines. 

IV. "Personal information" means any information that by some specific 
means of identification, including but not limited to any name, number,' 
description, and including any combination of such characters, it is possible 
to identify with reasonable certainty the person to whom such information 
pertains. 

"V. uPersonal information system" means any method by which personal 
information is collected, stored or disseminated by any agency of the state .. 

VI. "Responsible· ~uthority" means the' head of any governmental 
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agency which is responsible for the collection and use of any data on 
persons or summary data. . 

Source. 1975, 492: 1, e1f~ June 24, 1975. 

7-A: 2 File with Secretary of State. On or before July 1, 1976 all state. 
agencies shall file with the secretary of state the following information with 
.resped to all personal information systems, except those consisting of. 
cI'in;linal hvestigation files, maintained by said agency: 

I. The name of the system. 
II. The purpose of the system, 

III. The number of persons on whom personal information is main., 
tained in the system. 

IV. Categories of personal information maintained in the system. 
V. Categol'ies of the sources of the personal information in the system. 
VI. Descriptions of the uses made of the personal information. 
VII. Categories of users of the personal information. 
VIII. Practices regarding the place and method of personal information' 

storage in the system including but not limited to whether or not the 
personal information is machine-accessible. 

IX. Length of time of retention of personal information in the system. 
X. Method of disposal of person,al information in the system. 
XI. Names and positions of the personnel responsible for maintaining 

the system. . 
. xn. Persons or agencies having a right of access to the personal 

information in the system. 
Source. 1975, 492: 1, eff. June 24~ 1975, 

7 -A: 3 Changes in Purposes; Uses,' etl!. The agency shall immediately 
file with the secretary of state any changes in the information required to be 
filed with the secretary of state by RSA 7-A: 2, except RSA 7-A: 2, III, and 
the secretary of state shall annex said changes to the original filing and 
preserve all filings. Any changes in the information required, by RSA 
7-A: 2, ill shall be filed with the secretary of state no less often than annu-
ally. . 

Source. 1975, 492: 1, etf. June 24, 1975. , 

7·A: 4 Public Rec~~d. All in!ormation filed with t;he secretary of state 
pursuant to the prOVISIons of thIS chapter shall be deemed public records. 

Source. 1975, 492: 1, e11. JUD!" A., 19-75, 

7-A: 5 Report to General Court. The secretary of state shall provide 
to the president of the senate and speaker of the house on October first of 
each even-numbered. year a list of all state agencies that have liled 
information with him pursuant to RSA 7-A. 

* * * 
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~IRECTOR 

. .Q. NEW QAMPSlARE' , 
l:1tatr Ur i'Jflll ~1al1tpHl1trr 

DEPARTMENT OF SAFETY 
DIVISION OF STATE POLICE 

HEADQUARTERS CONCORD, N.H, 03301 

SOl State Folice, Bureau of Criminal ldentification 

s ;aJ~ (' T 

NEW HAMPSHIRE STATE POLICE 
BUREAU OF CRIMINAL 

INVESTIGATION 

I. FURPOSr.: The purpose of this SOP is to establish operating instructions for 

the Department of Safety, Division of State Folice, State Bureau of Criminal Identi-

fication (~erelnafter referred to as the BCI) , which operates under the supervision 

o~ the Supervisor. Records and Reports Unit. 

II. ~: This SOP establishes the administrative and'unique central repository 

requirements of the BCI. 

1. Physical Security 

A. The criminal hist~ry record information manual files are housed in the 
. . 

Bureau of Criminal Identification at the Department o( Safety; Division of State 

Police: A. such. they are u~der constant police supervision ana control 24 hours 
. , 

• day. The records section is staffed during the d~y by t~e personnel actually 

working on the records. At night, at othe~ times when the bureau is not staffed, 
I , 

the coded' reco,rds. in lO,cKed filing cabinets, are moni,tored by Communications person- . 

Del in the next room. 
. 
B. The ph~8ically. secure building housing the Department of Safety and 

the Department of Public Works and Highways is surrounded by perimeter lighting at 

~18ht and manned at all times bi a uniformed officer.'utilizing television cameras 

'nd identification 108a. The bUilding itself is, con8truct~d with protective, non-. , 

:ombust1ble material, and is in compliance with both t~e Life Safety Code and the 

'lUonal BuUding Code. The, actual location. in the interior of the· building precludes .. 
:'L'lIlge frC?DI acts of nature. A new office buUd1,ng being constructed for the Department 
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of Safety with occupancy scheduled for January 1917, will provide security in excess 

of that enumerated above. 

C. ,I , 
Accesa to our manual fUes are limite'd to ,personnel of the records. 

.ection. 

D. There are no back-up files. 

2. ~ersonnel Selection 

A. The BCI is staffed by, b~th uniformed and civilian,members of the State 

Police. The over all responsibility for the adm1nist,ratlon of ~his operati,on falls 

to the Supervisor of the Records and Reports Unit - a uniformed officer. He is, in, 

tu~, responsible to the Commander of the Detective Bureau. 

B. . , 

Civilian personnel who work with' criminal 'records are employees of the 

State Police. The~e classified employees are hired by ~he DiVision after passing 
. 

entrance examinations conducted by the Department of Personnel and a~ter successful 

Completion of an extensive b~ckground check de$igned to assess. prior work"habita, 

honest" and suitability for th~s sensitive posi~ion. In actuai practice, IDOSt em

ployee. in'this section are pr~or employees of the Department of Safety who have 

traD.fared to the DiVision of State Poiice. 

c. After hiring, personnel are further cautioned as to the critical nature 

of theirfunctioDs and a. to the sanctions applied f.o~ malfeasance, in addition to 
I., 

pr.OCedu~es for di.mi •• al promulgated by the Department of Personnel. During the 

initial day. of their employment, probationary clerka are closely monitored by the 

uniformed superviSor and a aenior clerk. Throughout the remainder of their probation p. 

(6 _ntha), they a~e closely checked by the senior ·clerk. 

D. All employees are req~ired to ~ign a memorandum from the Director con

cerning the security anc;l privacy of ,crtminal history .. record information. This memoran

dum advha. them of their reaponsibilities and requires compliance of t'he regulations 

de.igned' to prevent intentional violations of this data. A copy of this memorandum i!t 

attached. 
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J. Limita on Dissemination 

A. The BCJ recogni~es three classes of criminal historY record information; 

~. Alldfta available at the Centra,l ~'apository including, but not 

1111ited to, rav a'rreet data, data containing not guilty ~nd nol prossed findings, 

f,ncOmplete data, data regarding disp~sitions (s,,:pported or u,nsupported by arrest 

date) date regal' ing uven e arres s d j il t and/or dispositions, and acknowledgement that . , 

a criginal record does not exist. 

2. All of 11 above with the exception of juvenile date. 

3. Data containing documented arrests with guilty dispositions, and 

only, as well as the acknowledgement that a record data containing guilty dispositions 

does DOt exist. 

B. Dissemination of the above classes of data are limited to the following: 

1. Police departments - class 2 

2. Other criminal justice agencies - class 3 

3. Non-criminal' justice agenc~es with statutory r~quirements or an 

executive order allowing access '. class 3. 

4. Agencies approVed by th~t, Director, Di:~ision of Statt\ Police, under 

hiD Dtatucory authority - class 3. 

S. Individuals and agencies pursual!-t of a spe.ciftc agre~ent with the 
. . 

State Poltce to provide services required for th~ adminstration of criminal justice 

pU~Duallt 'to that agreement~ The agreement 8pecifieally author'izes access to data, 

l~tD th~ use of ~a~~ to purposes for which given, insures the security and confi

dentiality of the data consistent with these regula~ions and provide8 sanctions for 

9iolation thereof - clas8 1. 

6. Individuals and agencies whether' authorized by court order or court 

rul. - ela.. 1. 

7. IndiViduals and agencies for the expte~. purpose of research, evaluative, 

Or Dtat1.etical activities pur8uant to an agreement with the SAC, said agreement aimi-
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lar to agreement under B5 above and conforming-to section 524(a) of the act - class 1. 

8. Any person, agency, or institution approved for disaemination by 

the Director' under his statutory authority who'has,~ritten authorization from the 

person whose record they are interested in obtaining - class Z. 

9. Any individual may obtain his own rec~r.d upon satisfactory identifi~ 

cation - class 1. ' 

c. Dis8~ination 

1. Dissemination of criminal history record information to criminal 

,justi~e agencies will· require that the agencies have a certificatio~ form o~ file 

at the BCI. This certificate fOnD will have to be on file before .information can be , 

given out. Once a form is on file, no further, certification form will be required 

for these criminal justice agencies. 

2. Non-criminal justic~ agencies approved' for d is'semination by the 
.If' 

Director under his statutory authority,' or those authoriie~ by statute, will be re-

quired to complete a certification on a yearly b~sis. 

3. Individuals;- after executing a Right to Access form, will be , 
.. :';'". 

allowed to view their record and receive ~ copy of that portion they desire to chal-

lenge.Completed access forms will be kept on file at the BCI. 

a: When a copy is given to an individu~l, it will include,the 

notation, "For review and challenge only and any other use thereof will .. be in viola

tion of 42 USC. page l77I," or a similar warning. 

4.:'" Dissemination logs wBI be maintained on all copies of records 

given to qualified reCipients. These logs will be kept' in the individual jacket dong 

with the indiVidual master rap sheet. 

5. All copies of records given out above, will include the notation 

to the ef,fect that t~e information is given for a ~pecified use only and that sanc-

ti~nl will be applied for misuse. 

In order to insure that under no conditions will an annulled or expunr 
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record be disseminated, all such information will be deRtroyed by ~he Supervisor of 

the records and upon receipt of a court or er 'to 0 same. d d In ~ddition, all court orders 

sealed records will be ~arried out by the Supervisor. 

4. Audit and Quality Control 

A. In order to insure the accuracy of the crim~nal" history record infor-

mation at th~ BCI, the followi~g source documents wi~l be the only ones utilized as 

a vehicle to post information to an individuats rap sheet. ( Specific clerical instruc

tions will be promulgated by the Supervisor) 

1. All notations of an arrest must be documented by a fingerprint 

card submitted by the arresting agency. These fingerprint cards must be c~assffied 

or verified before entering the data onto the re~ord.Fingerprint cards to support 

every arrest after the effective date of this SOP will b~ kept on file at the BCI. 
t 

Only arrest records ot misdemeanors and felonies of a criminal nature yill be posted 

to an individual's criminal record. 

2. All notations as to the disposi~ion, of an arrest must be supported 
.. 

by a court abstract., These abstr~cts will be cross matched, to the maximum extent 

fea.ible, to a corresponding arrest. ~ll dlspositi~ns <. guilty. not guilty, nol 

pro.sed, continued for sente~ce) will be entered. ~he Supervisor of the Records 

and Reports Unit will mai~tain an active list of those offenses no~ allowed on a 

r~p "heet (e.g. intoxication, vagrancy, motor vehicle Violations, Fish & Game viola

tions, etc). All abscracts entered on a rap sheet will be maintained in the indivi

dual's j a'cKet. 

3. Strict adhere~ce to the above requirements for posting and filing 

Will insure the reliability of the au~it trail~ 

B. Thecomple~eness of 'the, criminal histo~ record info~ation will be 

l"lured by limi'Ung the dissemination of arrests for which there is no disposition . . 
'Clau 1 'aM 2) to police agencies only. Arrests which show no disposi tion after 

iO day. will requi,re a. query to the pOlice department or the correspond~ng court, if 

--- .~ 
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it appears that a disposition will be forthcoming, prior,to the dissemination of 

this information. 

S. Annual Audita 

A~ The BCI will undergo a yearly audit by the Secudty and Privacy Conunit-

tee in order to insure compfiance with this S~P and the New ~ampshire State Security 
. . 

and Privacy Plan .• All resources and files of the BCI will be open to the Security 

and·Privacy Committee at this, time. 

B. The Supervisor o~ the Records and Reports Unit or his designated repre-

sentative will conduct annual audits of a representative sample of local and county 

law enforcement agencies. Departments to be reviewed will be selected by the Security 

~nd Priva~y Staf~ of the SAC. Areas of consideration for this annual audit will be 

those suggested by the Sand P staff. 

6. Certification with the. BCI 

A. Every agency or individual who maintains or receives criminal history 
, , 

record information will certify ,with the BCI that "the. informa,tion is se~ure and dis-

semination is limited to a need to know basis. 

B. These certifications will be kept on permanent file at the BCI. If 

another CJA is in doubt as to the certification of an agency or individual, they' 

may query the BCI for certification status. 

C. Violations of security and privacy of criminal history record informa-
~ 

tion will result in immediatrf removal from U,e:certification Ust of agencies or in-

dividuals pending review of the Director. 

7. Individual Review and Appeal 

A. Upon the receipt of a Right to ~ccess form, the Supervisor will verify 

t.heldenti.ty of the requester and allow him to view the rap sheet. A copy of. chal

lenged entries will be provided with the prope~ no.tat.ions.' 

.B. 
When the individual challenges an enti·y, the dete.rmination of whether 
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0; not to change the entry will be made ,by the Supervisor with the sdvice and consent. of the Director. 

I 

the BCI C. Appeals frol'D deCision will be directed to the Security and 
Privacy Appeal Body. 

D. Appeals from the deCision of other Criminal Justice agencies will be" 

given to the 3CI who will investigate the co~laln~, ~nd forward a report to the 
Appear Body. 
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Category Citation 
Category Citation 

Exec. Order 
1. State Regulatory Authority 53:1-12 

2. Privacy and Security Council Exec. Order 

N 

E 
W 

9. Sealing Non-Conviction Information 2C:52-6 
24:21-27 
2C:52-2 

10. Sealing Conviction Information 2C:52-3 
2C:52-4,5 

11. Removal of Disqualifications 2C:52-27 
3. Dissemination Regulations 

Conviction Information 

3.10 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 53:1-16, 17 

3.11 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies Exec. Order 

3.12 Authorizes to Private Sector Exec. Order 
, 

3.13 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.14 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Griminal 
Justice Agencies 

',",' . 

3.15 Prohibits to Private Sector 

J 
i 

E \ 
i 

R I 
s 1 
E I 

) 

y I 
I 

12. Right to State Non-F.xistence of .Record 2C:52-27 

13. Research Access 

14. Accuracy and Completeness 

14.1 Disposition Reporting ReqUirements 53:1-20.1,20.2 
53:1-13 14 15 18 

'14.2 Auditing Requirements 

14.3 Other Accul'acy/Completenes.'! 53:1-13 Requirements ' , 
! 

Non-Conviction Information 

3.20 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 53:1-16,17 

I 
i 
I 

15. Dedication 

3.21 Authorizes to Govt, Non-Crimirml 
Justice Agencies Exec. Order 16. Civil Remedies 

47:1A-4 
53:1-20 

3.22 Authorizesto Private Sector Exec. Order 17. Criminal Penalties 
2C:52-30 
53:1-20 

3.23 Prohibits to Cl'iminal Justice Agencies 

3.24 Prohibiu,'tCi Govt. Ncr,-Criminal 18. Public Records 47:1A-1 

Justice Agencies 

3.25 PI'Q~ibits to Private Sector 19. Separation of Files 

Arrest Information 

3.31l Authorizes to Criminal Justi~e Agencies 53:1-16, 17 
20. Regulation of Intelligence Collection 53:6-4,5 

3.31 Authorizes to Govt'. Non-Criminal 
Exec. Order Justice Agencies 

21. Regulation of Intelligence Dissemination 53:6-5 

3.32 Authorizes to Private Sector Exec. Order 22. Security 

3.33 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 22.1 Physical (Building) Security 

3.34 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

22.2 Adnlinistrative Security 

3.35 Prohibits to Private Sector 
22.3 Computer Security 

4. Inspection 
23. Transaction Logs 

4.1 Right to Inspect Only 24. Training Employees 

4.2 Right to Inspect and Take Notes 

4.3 Right to Inspect and Obtain Copy 47:1A-2 
25. Listing of Information Systems 

5. Right to Challenge Exec. Order 
26. FOIA (Including CJI) 47:1A-2 

6. Judicial Review of Challenged Information 
27. FOIA (Excluding CJ!) 

7. Purging Non-Conviction Information 
28. Central State Repository 

<>1 
53:1-13 
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New Jersey Statutes Annota.ted 

Chapter 1 
Article 3 

State Bureau of Identification 

53:1-12. Bureau c(JJntmued; superi .. tendent to oontrol;. ap
pointment of supervi~~ and 'other personnel; . 
equipment; . civil. service rights; titles estab~ . 
lished '. . .. , . . ... 

. The State Bureau of Identification created .by an act entitled' 
~I.An act t~ ~reate a State Bureau of Identification within the De- . 
partment of State Police and requiring peace officers, persons in 
charge of ·certain State institutions and others to make reports . 
fespecting. ~rimillals to such bureau, and to provide. a penalty for 
yiolation of the provisions thereof," approved. April third, one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty (L.1930, c~ 65; p. 279),1 is 
continued •.. · The .State Bureau of Identification shall be within 
the Department of State Police 2 and under the supervision and, 
controi of the Superintendent of State Police. The s~perintend:: . 
ent shall 'appoint a supervisor of the State Bureau of Identifica~' , 
tion, with the rank and pay of a lieutenant in the State Police, 
and such 'other p~rsonnel, with t~e .e!l!l~y~lent ,r~nk ,~Jld pay. oi 
their positions in the State Police, and such. civilian personnel as 
he may deem necessary'to carry out the provisions of this arti
cle. 

The nucleus of such bureau shall be the fingerprints and photo
l1'apha hel'etofore on file in the central bureau of identification 
in the Department of State Police whidl will be added to 88 pro
vided by the provisions of this article. 

The superintendent shall supply such bureau with the neces
sary apparatus and materials for collecting, filing, preserving 
and distribUting criminal records. . 

For the purpose of establishing civil service rights for full
time civilian employees, there are hereby established in the State 
Bureau of Identification the followi~g titles: Principal clerk, 
principal clerk-stenographer, senior clerk-stenographer, assistant 
photographer, senior fingerprint operators, fingerprint oper
ators, senior identification. cl~rk!identificatio!! clerY..s, chemist 
criminal 'laboratory. .' 

The present civilian employees of the State Bureau of Id~ntifl
cation shall be placed by the Civil Service Commission in the 
classified service and shall hold and retain their present title, 
pursuant to tl1e provisions of Title 11, subtitle two, of the Re
vised Statutes.' As amended L.1940, c. 103, p. 241, § 1. 

1 Tbla IeCtloD and !§ ~:1-13 to 53:1-20. . 
:z NoW' DITtsloD ot State Pollee lQ Department ot Law Wlc1 PubUc alatetr. 

See H G2:17B-6, G2:1TB-lSL 

HI.torloal Not. 
Soure.. L.l930, e 63, f I, p. 279 • 

.. .1 
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53: 1-13. Fingerprints and other records filed; informa

tion fumJshed by state institutions 
The supervisor of the state bureau of identification shall pro

cure and file for record, fingerprints, plates, photographs, pic-. 
tures, descriptions, measurements and such other information as 
may. be pertinent, of.all persons who have been or may hereafter 
be convicted of an indictable offense within the state, and. also 
of all well known and habitual criminals wheresoever the same 
may be Procured. . 

The person in charge of any state institution shall furnish any 
~uch information to the supervisor of the state bureau of identifi
cation upon request of the superintendent of state police. 

Historical Not. 
Source. L.1930, e aG, • 2, p. 280. 

53:1-14. Record of fingerprints, etc., of persons conflnt:d 

in penal institutions; penal institutions to fur-
nish ' 

The supervisor of the state bureau of identification may pro
cure and file for record, fingerprints, photographs and other 
identification data of aU persons confined in any workhouse, jail, 
reformatory, penitentiary or other penal institution and shall 

. file for record such other information as he may receive from the 
law enforcement officers of the state and its subdivisions. 

The wardens, jailers or keepers of workhouses, jails, reforma
·tories, penitentiaries or other penal institutions shall furnish the 
.tate bureau of identification with fingerprints and photographs 
of all prisoners Who are or may be confined in the respective 
institutions, and shaH also furnish such other information re
.pectUig such prisoners as may be requested. 

Historioal Not. 
I Sol"" L.I030, e 63. II 2, 3. p. 280. 

53:1-15 •. Fingerprinting; forwarding copies 

.The sheriffs, chiefs of police', :members of the State Police arid any other law 
enforcement agencies and officers, shall immediately upon the arrest of any PBI'8On 
for an indictable offense, 01' of any person believed to be wanted lor Illi illdic~le 
offense, or believed to be an habitual criminal, or within areuonable. time after the 
lilinr of a complaint by a law eDtorcement officer charging any penon with an 
,indiotable o.t tense, or 9P?n the arrn:t!~~==~ 
2C;20-11. or, the conVJctlon of any h n e~e 
Where the ilWmty of the pel'llOn charged is lIiqueSiiOD: take the' fingerprinta of such 
penon accordinr to the. fingerprint system of identification establiaheci" ~f the 
Superintende.,t of state· Police and on the forma prescrihed, andforwanl Without 
delay two copies or more of the same, together with photographs and.J\uch other 
descriptions sa may be required and with a history of the offense committed, to 'the 
State Bureau of Identification. .. 

Such sheriffs, chiefs of police, members of the State Police and any other' law 
enforcement agencies and officers shall also take the fingerprinta, descrip.ti~ns and 
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such other information as may be required, of unknG'Wn dead persona and forward 
'sainE; to the State Bureau of -Identification: " 
. Any peraon'. chaiged in 'a complaint rued, by a law enforcement. officer ~th, an 
indictable offense who has not been arrested. or anI pelJOD cblU'fild in an indictment 
who bas not been arrested. shall submit himself to the identification procedures 
provided herein either on the date of any court appearance or upon written request of 
the appropriate law enforcement agency within Ii reasonable time after the filing of 
the complaint. Any person who refUlleS to submit to such identification procedures 

. shall be a disorderly person.' . 

Amended by.L1981, c. 411; § I. eff. Jan. 7, 1982; LI982,.c. 219, § I, elf. Dec.' 29. 1982. ' , 

53:1'-16. Comparison of all 'record, receil'ed 

• "The supervisor of the state bureau of identification shall com
pare 'all records received with those already on file in such bureau, 
and whether or not he finds that the person al'rested has a 'crim'" 
inal record or is' a fugitive from justice, he shall at once inform 
the i-ecIuesting agency 'or arresting officer of $uch fact. 
" '., . """-

53: 1-17. Supervisor to Instruct, assist and co-operate wUIa 
local ponce oft!claIs 

The supervisor of the state bureau of identification shall co-op. 
erate with, afford instruction and offer' assistance to sheriff., 
chiefs of police and other law ,enforcement officers in the eat» 
Iishment and operation of their-local systems of criminal. iCfentiA
cation and in obtaining fingerprints and other means of identi. 
fication of aU persons arrested on a complaint of an indictable 
offense, to assure co-ordination with the system of identification. 
conducted by the state bureau. The superintendent of state po. 
lice shall arrange for such c6-0peratiOJi, instruction and assiat
ance by the supervisor. 

a3:I-IS. Rllport of Criminal charges. or ,disorderly of1ens"; duty IJ' olerke 
of courb 

For the purpose 0: submitting to the Governor and tlIe Legislature a re
port o~ statist.ics on crime conditions in the annual re.r4rt l't the ti@! ntAI@li* 
DIvision ot Stat'!! PoU~; the Clerk of everyc:ourt before which a (I.11J(I11e't' 
to> tti'1':aig:Reti pe~on appel\rs on && iatiil!ta/ije eHeMe any criminal charge. or 
disorderly persons offense shall P'8i'1111&1,.. within 30 day~ report ~ 
Stat!!' Roreau of 1t!'~lon the sentence ot the COllrt or other disposition 
of tbe case. . 
Amended b1' L.:lOO7, c. 234, § I, etl. Jan. 23, 1968. 
Llbr.ry rllferell:::. 

ClerKS of ('01.1rt. .. C=S7. 
C .. T.S. Clerks or Courts I 3.,. 

53:1--18a.. Report of statistics on c:'lme oondltloftl; duty of prosecutors 
Fer tte purpose ot submitting to the Go\'erno:- and the L~gisleture n re

port O.!' ;,;tutisci~'$ OCa crixna conditions in the auIiual reflQrt ot the Division 
ul !·;t .. te Po!k1!', thtl prllset:lItol' of ew:t',; county shall witllin 30 dnY:i report 
to the State Burea~ of Identll1~tloD.. on forms, prescribed bl" the superiza •. 

• tendeat of State POllce, sucb iutormatlon .. ha .haIl zequire tor tba alont
A1d purpoee. 

L.l961, c. 284, ! 2, luppiemeatlar·':t'ltle 53, Cb. I, eft. Jan. 23. 1061); 
LIbrary r.mo.ttCM ' 

State. ~13. 
C.J~S. StatH'g 60 et seq. 

( 
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51:1-18.1 Flagerprlnta of perM .... rrelhd for aaNetlc or daaaeroue r:!rug 
offen... . 

. EvelY law eutoreement· ,oUtcer· d~lguat~ In: seetfon :S3:1-13 ot. the. Re
viSO!d Statutes shaU. immediattlly upar; the arrest of an,. person tor an,. 
ottellP- agalust the lalY! ot the United Statee, or au,. ottense against the 
laws of thil State.. relating' to narcotic or dan!;ero\llJ. drugs, whether the. 
lI4D1e shall be indictable or otherwise, take the flDprprinta 'of such person 
and torward copies thereof together with photop-aphs and suc:i1 other de
IICriptiOQ and information as Is requIred by such seet10n in the case ot tbe 

, arrest of persons tor :llIy of tense iudictable' uudel' the laws of this State • 
Amended bl'L.I96T, e. 298, § 3, ill. Feb; 15, 1968. 

, . 
53:1-18.2 Reports on narcotic or dangerous drug casas; duty 01-clerkl of 

court . 

The ::lerk ot every court of thIs State iII which any person is prosecute<! 
. tor an offense under the lawl! ot this State l'tllating to narcotic: or dangerous 
drup, whether the· same be indictable or otherwise, shall promptly report 
to the State Bureau of Identifi(.'tltion !;he selltence' of the court or otbt>r dis, 

: position or the <:asP.. 
Amended by L.1961, c. 298, § 4, eft. Feb. 15, 11)68. 

53:!-lIi.3 Complla110n 01 results of report! on narcotic or dangerous drug 
cas ... : Information for controllad dangerous substances re!llstry 

It shall be the duty' ot the Superlutendent ot the Stnte Pol\l!e: 
a. To compile aud l'uport nnnllally to the Governor and to the Legi&lature 

the results ot the rept'rts ot the arrests of all persons nnd the disposition of 
nil ca~ Inyoh'lng offenses relating to narcotic or dangerous drugs, suh-
stances 01:' com['lounds within the preceding year antI to furnish quartnrly 
~ or a like lIuture dl\rln~ the Interim periods. ------

b. To provide 011 a colltiliulng balds to theDi'Vi'i;lon of Narco;:lc lInel Drll!t 
Abuse Control of the Stute Department ot Health such InforlUurioll liS the 
dIrector thereof shall require trom time to time on forms 11ft-scribed by tlw 

' Stetp. Department or Health t'Of~l COnlH!ctlQlI with the registry I':smii: 
iiSii;di;;tii~ - ~-,--. 

Amended by Ll06i, e, !!OS, ~ 5, l'ff, Feb. ]0, 1968: r •. l!.iiO, c. 22 •. ~ 6, efr. Oct. 
HI,ll.l'iO, 

53:1-18.5. "Dangerous drugs" defined ,., 

As used in this act of which this act is amendatory and supplementary "dangerous 
.drup. SUbstaDC!e!I or c:qmpounds" means and includes any of the follOwing in any 
form: any depressant, 81' stimulant or hallucinogenic drug. substance or compound as 
defined pursuant to section 1 of c~ter 314 of thelaw8 of 1966 (C. 24:6C-l) ~ 
Nt.w Jersey Controlled Dangerou8 bstances Act or any eu... prescription legend 

. dru, which is not a narcotic drug within the meaning of chapter 18 of Title 24 of the . 
Revised Statutes or tbe New JerseY Controlled Dangerous Substances Act. unless 
obtained from, or on a valid prescription of, and used 8!! prescribed bI. a duly licensed 
phyaieian, veterinarian or dentist. 

,Added'by Ll967. c. 298, §.2, elf. Feb. 15, 1968. Amended by LI970, c. 227. § 7, elf. 
.oct. 19, .1970.' . II' 

Ubrary Reference.' 
Poisons -2. 

. CJ.S. Poisons § 2 el seq. 
Words'and Phrases (PermEd.) 

53: 1-20.1 CrimiDaI :records for centralization of 
.' 

information; forms 
To the end that there may be a centralization of information 

with regard to crime in this State, it shall be the duty of the . . 
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county,bureau of identification in each county and of the bureau 
of identification in the Department of the State Police 1 to obtain 
and to keep on file all facts pertaining to crinP.nal records, on 
forms substantially as follows: ' , 

Tear 'Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. Xu JUlIe July' Aus. Sept. Oct. Nay. Dec. 

Olreue ILocatiOn .I~cinct 

ViCtim 

Arraigned IDlllposltion 

Court I I .{ Amount -, -, 
Ban, ' 

Bondsman -
" Residence Occupation 

uiecord on Other Side) 

Senunce 

Co!-'tlnuancea : To Trial • , I,Plea , " , 
A. D. A. Verdict -' - To Prison 
Det. • Appeals - , .: " 

. Judge 

L.1939, c. 78, p. 129, § 1." 

1 Now Division' of State Pollee'in Departuien,t of Law and Public Satetl. 
See II 52:1713-6, 52:17B-51. 

. ~ .. ' . 

Hlltorloal Note' 

,sectIon :I of the Act of' '1939 pro- Title of Act:, 
Yfded that the act should take etrect An Act' proYfdi~g for, th~ Icientift. 
~\!dlatel7': cation of crIminals, and' supplemenf. 

ing Title 53 ·of:the- Revised 'Statute&' 
L.l939, c. 78, p. 129. 

53:1-20.2 Duty of law enforcement offieers and public of
ficers and employees to supply information; 
County Bureau of identification defined. 

To the end that the county bureaus of identification in each of 
the counties of this State and the bureau of identification of the 
Department of the State Police 1 may have available the requisite 
information for the keeping of 'Such records, it shall be the duty 
of sheri~s, members of the State Police, county detectives, chiefs 
of polic~ and other law enfol'cement officers, immediately 'upon 
the receipt of a ~omplaint that an indictable offense has been com
mitted, to forward to the county bureau of identification and the 
bUleau of identification of the State Police Department all of 
such information which can at that time be obtained, on forms to 
be provided for that purpose by the head of the office in which 
such county bureau of identification is established. 

It shall also be the duty of such officers, from time to time, 
upon receipt of additional information, to forward the same to 
the county bureau of identification and to the bureau of identi-

NEW JERSEY 

fication of the State Police Department, on forms to be provided. 
for that purpose by the head of the office in which such county 
bureau of identification is established. 

It shall also be the duty of the prosecutor of the pleas, the 
county clerks, and the probation office in the various counties 
of this State to supply to'the county bureau of identification and 
to the bureau of identification in the Department of State Police 
all information on record in their respective offices which may be' 
necessary to complete the records in the prescribed form, aa 
set forth in section one hereof. • 

The duties herein prescribed to be performed by the public 
officers and employees herein referred to shall be additional to 
the duties now prescribed by law to be performed by such public 
officers' and employees.-

The words "The County Bureau of Identification," as used in 
this act, shall be taken to mean the bureau of identification aa 
now established in the office of the sheriff or in the office of the 
prosecu~ors of the pleas in the respective counties in this State.. ' 
L.1939, Co 78, p. 131, § 2. 

1 Now Division of State Poliee in Department of Law and Public Sat., . 
See II' 52:17lHJ, 52:17B-«S1. 

53:1-20.3. Release of prisoners from penal or other institutiol1s; notice 
, to bureau; photographs 

It shall be the duty of the wardens of the county jail in the Various counties, of the 
wardens of the count~ penitentiaries and workhouses in the various counties of the 
State and of the Principal Keeper of the State Prison and of the wardens or 
superintendents of the other State institutions to which prisoners are or may be 
committed upOn the releaae of any prisoner in their respective charges to notify the 
Bureau of Identification of the county from which that prisoner was committed and 
the Bureau of Identification of the State Police of the fact of such prisoner's release 
and the date of IUch release... . _ .. __ .~ . _,.' .' . ' 

In the case of any such prisoner who was committed for It term of 5 years or more, 
it shall also be the duty of the Principal Keeper of the State Prison to forward to the 
Bureau of Identification of the county from which the prisoner wu committed and to 
the Bureau of Identification of the State Poli~ at the time of giving the said 
notification, a photograph of the said prisoner takenwitbin the 3O-day. period 
immediately preceding bis releue. . ' 

. Amended by 1..1956, Co 45, P: 93; § I. 

Effective 60 days after May '18, 1956 dale of 
approval. 

Ubrary RIf.~ncel ' 
Prisom -14. 
CJ.s. Prisons § 20. 

53: 1-20.4 Department originally arresting prisoner to ~ 
notified of his release 

It shall be the duty of the County Bureau of Identification in 
the several counties of the State immediately upon receipt. of such 
information concerning the release of a prisoner to notify the 
head of the police department or other law enforcement depart-
ment which made the original arrest of said prisoner that the 
aaid prisoner has been released and the date of his release. L. 
1940, c. 65, § 2. 
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2C:52-3. 
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CHAPTER 52 

EXPUNGEMENT OF RECORDS 

Definition of Expungement. 
Indictable Offenses. 
Disorderly Persons Offenses and Petty Disorderly Per-

sons Offenses. 
Ordinances. , 
Juvenile Delinquent; Expuilgement of Adjudications and 
, Dismissal of Charges. . 
Expungement of Records of Young Drug Offenders. 
Arrests Not Resulting in Conviction. 
Petition for Expungement. 
Statements to Accompany Petition. 
Order Fixing Time for Hearing. 
Servic:.e of Petition and Documents. 
Order Expungement Where No Objection Prior to HeM" 

ing. 
Denial of Relief Although No Objection Entered. 
When Hearing on Petition' for Expungement Shall Not 

Be Held. 
Grounds for Denial of Relief. 
Records to be Removed; Control. 
Expunged Record Including Names of Persons Other 

Than Petitioner. 
Use of Expunged Records by Agencies on Pending Peti-

tion for Expungement. ' 
Supplying Information to Violent Crimes Compensation 

Board. 
Order' of Superior Court Permitting Inspection of Rec

ords or Release of Information; Limitations. 
-Use of Expunged Records in Conjunction with Super

visory Treatment or Diversion Programs. 
Use of Expunged Records in Conjunction with Setting 

Bail, Presentence Report or Sentencing. 
Use of Expunged Records by Parole Board.' 
Use of Expunged Records by Department of: Corrections. 
County Prosecutor's Obligation to Ascerta~ .. n Propriety 

of Petition. 
Retroactive Application. ,j 

Vacating of Orders of Sealing; Time; Basii. 
Effect of Expungement. 
l\Iotor Vehicle Offenses. 
Fee. 
Disclosure of Expungement Order. 
Limitation. 
Conetruction. 
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2C:52-1. DefiDitiOD of Expungement 
a. Except as otherwise provided in this chapter, Upun&'Y-' 

ment shall mean the extraction and isolation of all records on 
file within any court, detention or correctional facility, law en
forcement or criminal justice agency concerning a person's de
tection, apprehension, arrest, detention, trial or disposition of 
an offense within the'criminal justice system. 

b. 'Expunged records shall include complaints, warrants, 
arrests, commitments, processing records, fingerprints, photo
graphs, index cards, ccrapcheets" and judicial docket records. 
L.1979, c. 178, § 108, eff. Sept. 1, 1979. 

HIstorical Note 

Source: O. 2A:.l1 (L.1913, C!. 191, 
13). 

Notes of DecIIIoDI 

I. Arreats 
An arrest not resultinc In a convic

tion may be expuuced under the ell:-

pungement atatute. State y.De
Marco, 17' N.J.8uper. 411, 416 A.2d 
949 (1980). 

2C:52 - 2. indictable Offenses 
a. In all cases, except as herein provided, wherein a person 

has been convicted of a crime under the laws of this State and 
who has not' been convicted of any prior or subsequent crime, 
whether within. this State or any other jurisdiction, and has not 
been adjudged a disorderly person or petty disorderly person 
on more than. two occasions may, after the expiration of a 
period of 10 years from the date of his conviction, payment of 
fine, satisfactory completion of probation or parole, or release 
from incarceration, whichever is later, present a duly verified 
petition as. provided in section 2C:52"':'7 to the Superior Court 
in the county in which the conviction was entered praying that 
such conviction and all records and information pertaining 
thereto be expunged. 

Although subsequent convictions for no more than two dis
orderly or petty. disorderly offenses shall not be an absolute 
bar to relief the nature of those conviction or convictions and 
the circumstances surrounding them shall be considered by the 
court and may' be a basis for denial of relief if they or either of 
them constitute a continuation of the type of, unlawful activity 
embodied in the criminal conviction for which expungement is 
sought. 
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b. Records of conviction p~uant to statutes repealed by 
this Code for the crimes of murder, maDslaughter, treason, 
anarchy, kidnapping, rape, forcible sodomy, arson, perjury, 
false swearing, robbery, embracery, or a conspiracy or any at
tempt to, commit any of the foregoing, or aiding, assisting or 
concealing persons accused of the foregoing crimes, shall not 
be axp1Ulg'ed. 

, . 
Records of conviction for the following crimes specified in 

the New Jersey Code of Criminal Justice shall not be subject 
to expungement: Section 2C:11-1 et seq. (Criminal Homicide), 
except death by auto as specified in section 2C:11-5; section 
2C:18-1 (Kidnapping); sections 2C:14-2 (Aggravated Sexual 
Assault); section 2C:15-1 (Robbery); section 2C:17-1 (Arson 
aDd Related, Offenses); section' 2C:28-1 (Perjury); section 
2C:28-2 (False SWearinsr) and conspiracies or attempts to com
mit such crimes. 

Co In the case of conviction for the sale or distribution of 
a controlled dangerous substance or possession thereof with in
tent to sell, expungement shall be denied e.-,:cept where the 
crimes relate to: 

(1) Marijuana; where the total quantity sold, distributed or 
J)OISeaSed with intent to sell was 2~ grams or less, or 

(2) ,Hashish_ where the total quantity sold, distributed or 
PDUeISed with intent to ~ll was 5 grams or less. 

,L.1979, c.l'18, § 109, eff. Sept. I, 1979. 

HIstorical Note 

Source: O. 2A.:85-1~ (L.1973, Co 191, 2.\:164-28, amended b,. 1..197:5, eo 383, 
11, amended b,. L.191G, eo 47); N.l.S. I t. 

oIuv.nll. off.nltSl I 
QU.lltle.tloli for •• pung.m.nt 2 

I. oIuv,.n, off.n ... 
AdjudlcatloD of juvenile deUnquen. 

Q' could nnt be expuDged. State T. 
W. l. A., 173 N.J.Super. 19, oj]2 A.2d 
13&'5 (1980). 

2,' QuaUfleatlo.. for •• ' .... m.nt 
UDder the expungemeDt cbapter, n 

petitIoner m.,. not qualIfy for ex. 

pungement If be has been condcted 
of aD,. prior or ftubsequent crime or 
baa been adjudged a dl~rderl:v per. 
son or petty dlSOrderl:v person on 
more than t,\,o oceaalons and, there
tore, the court CAnnot kno\v \vbetber 
the atatutorr quallflcstJonl for ex. 
pungement are satisfied ullless every 
crime nnd offenl!e, whether resulting 
ID acquittal or COD\'lctlon, ia ro"enlec:l 
In the petition. State v. DeMarco, 
114' N.J. Super. 411, 416 .Ud 949 
(1080). 
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2C:52-3. Disorderly persons offenses and petty disorder:. 
Iy persons offenses 

Any person convicted of a disorderly persons offense or petty 
disorderly persons offense under the law of this State who has 

, not· been convicted of any prior or subsequent crime, whether 
within this State 01' any other jUrisdiction, or of another three 
disorderly persons or petty disorderly persons offenses, may, 
after the expiration of a period of, 5 years from the date of his 
conviction, payment of fine, satisfactory completion of proba
tion or release from incarceration, whichever is later, present 
a duly verified petition as provided in section 2C:52-7 hereof 
to the Superior Court in the county hi which the conviction was 
entered praying that such conviction and all records and infor

ft 

nuition pertaining thereto be expunged. 
L.1979, c. 178, § 110, eff. Sept. 1, 1979. Amended ,by L.1981, c. 290, § 
48, eff. Sept. 24, 1981. 

HIstorical Note 
Source: O. 2.A.:8li-15 (L.1913, e. 191, 

I 1, amended by L.1975, e. 47); O. 
2.A.:I69-11 (L.l968, Co 279, § 1). 

2C:52 -4. Ordinances 

The 1981 amendment substituted 
"three" for "two" before "disorderly 
persons" and "offenses" for "offense" 
after "petty, disorderly persons". 

In all'cases wherein a person has been found guilty of violat
ing a municipal ordinance of any governmental entd&y -Gf this 
State and Who has not been convicted of any prIor or subsequent 
crime, whether within this State or any other jurisdiction, and 
Who has not been adjudged a disorderly person or petty dis
orderly person on more than two occasions, may, after the ex
piration of a period of 2 years from the date of hiB conviction, 
payment of fine, satiSfactory completion of probation or release' 
from incarceration, whichever is later, present a duly verified 
petition as provided in sect,ion 2C:52-7 herein to the Superior 
Court in the county in which the violation occurred praying that 
such conviction and all records and information pertaining 
thereto be expunged. 
L.1979. c. 178, § 111, eff. Sept. 1, 1979. 

IIIJtorical Note 
Iourc.: O. 2A:85-1~ (L. 1973, c. 191, 

11, amended b:v L.1971J, c. 47). 
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2C:52-4.1. Juvenile delinquent;expungament of adjudi
cations and. charges 

1. a. Any person adjudged a juvenile delinquent may have 
such adjudication expunged as follows:. 

(1) Pursuant to N.J.S. 2C:52-2,if the act committed by the 
juvenile would have constituted a crime if committed by an adult; 

(2) Pursuant to N.J.S. 2C:52-8, if the act coinmitted by the 
juvenile would have constituted a disorderly or petty disorderly 
persons offense if committed by an adult; or 

(3) Pursuant to N.J.S. 2C:52-4, if the act committed by the 
juvenile would have constituted an ordinance violation if com
mitted by an adult. 

For purposes of expungement, any act which resulted in a ju
venile being adjudged a delinquent shall be classified as if that 
act had been cC?mmitted by an adult. 

b. Additionally, any person Who has been adjudged a juvenile 
delinquent may have his entire record of delinquency adjudications expunged if: 

(1) Five years have elapsed since the final discharge of the 
person from legal custody or supervision or 5 years have elapsed 
after the entry of any other court order not involving custody 
or supervision; i~1 

(2) He has not been convicted of a crime, or a disorderly or 
petty disorderly persons offense, or adjudged a delinquent, or 
in need of supervision, dUring the 5 years prior to the filing 
of the petition, and no proceeding or complaint is pending seeking 
such a conviction or adjudication;. 

(3) He Was never adjudged a juvenile delinquent on the basis 
of an act which if committed by an adult would constitute a 
crime not subject to expungement under N.J.S. 2C:52-2; 

(4) He has never had an adult conviction expunged; and 

(5) He has never had adult criminal charges dismissed fol
lOwing completion of a supervisory treatment or other diversion program. 

c. Any person Who has been charged with an act of delin
quency and against whom proceedings were dismissed may have 
the filing of those charges expunged pursuant to the provisions of N.J.S. 2C:52-6. 

L.l980, c. 163, § 1. Amended by L.1981, c. 290, § 44, eli. Sept. 24~ '1981. 
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Hlltorfcal Note 
Section 3 ot L.198O, c. 163, ap- TItle of Act: 

proved December 10, 1980, provides: An Act concerning the ezpunge
''This act shall take effect 30 days ment ot adjudications ot Juvenile de
fono~g enactment." Unquency and, su.pplementlng chapter 

The' 1981 amendment substituted 1S2 ot Title 2C ot the New Jersey 
"ezpunged" tor "dism1aaed" in sub- Statutes and amending P.L.l973, c. 
sec. c. , 306. L.1.98O, Co 163. 

LIbrary Retereace. 
Wanta 4=133. 

Croll References 
Juvenile deUnquenta, see I 24.:4-42 et seq. 

Note. of DeeiJlolIII 
•• In genera' 

Adjudication ot jq,venlle deUnquen
cy could not be ezpunged. State v. 
W. J. A.., 173 N.J.Super. 19, 412 A..2d 
13M (L.198O). 

Juvenlle, who was charged with so
Uc1tatlon ot unlawful sex and whose 
motion to diBlll1ss tor failure to pros
ecute was granted, was entitled to 
E!Xpungement ot all recorda relating 
to his arrest; I 2.&.:4-61 authorizing 
seaUng of juvenlle records did Dot 
preclude right ot Juvenile to expunge-

ment ot records. State In Interest ot 
R.C.C., 11S1 N.J.Super. 114, 316 A..2d 
614 (Juv. &; Dom.BeLl971.) 

The ottlce and term ot a constitu
tional public ottlcer may be terini
nated only by impeachment, resigna
tion, death, or forfeiture for convic
tion ot a crime touching adm1n1stra
tion of the ottlce or lnvolvlnl moral 
turpitude. Winne v. Bergen County, 
36 N.J. Super. 1532, 116 A..2dM4 (Co. 
19M) reversed on other grounds 21 
N.J. 311, 121 A..2d 133. 

2C:52 - 5. . Expungement of records of young drug offenders 

Notwithstanding the provisions of sections 2C:52-2 and 
2C:52-3, after a period of not less than 1 year following convic
tion termination of probation or parole or discharge from cus
tad;, whichever is later, any person convicted of an offen~e un
der Title 24 of the New Jersey Statutes for the possession or 
use of a controlled dangerous substance, convicted of violating 
P.L.1955, c. 277, § 3 (C. 2A:170-77.5), or convicted. of vi~lating 
P.L.1962, Co 113, § 1 (C. 2A:rI0-77.8), and who:at the time of 
the offense· was 21 years of age or younger, Diay apply to the 

. Superior Court in the county wherein the matter was dispoaed 
of for the expungement of such person's conviction and all r~
ords pertaining thereto. ~he relief of expungement u~der thiS 
section shall be granted only if said person has not, prIor to ~e 
time of hearing, violated any of the conditions of his pro.bation 
or parole, albeit subsequent to discharge ~rom probation or, 
parole, has not been convicted of any prevlo~ or. subsequ~nt 
criminal act or any subsequent or previous Violation of Title 

t?24 or of P.L.1955, c. 277, § 3 (C. 2A:170-77.5) or o~ P.L.1962, 
c. 113, § 1 (C. 2A:170-77.8), or who has not had a pnor or ~ub
sequent criminal matter dismis~ed because of acceptance. mto 
a supervisory treatment or other diversion program. 
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This section· shall not apply to any person who has been con
victed of the sale or distribution of a controlled dangerous sub
stance or possession with the intent to sell any controlled dan
gerous substance except: 

(1) Marijuana, where the totaJ amount sold, distributed or 
possessed with intent to sell was 25 grams or less, or 

(2) Hashish, where the total amount sold, distributed or pos
sessed with intent to sell was 5 grams or less. 
L.1979, c.l78, § 112, eff. Sept. 1, 1979. 

Illatorical Note 
Source: C. 24:21-28 (L.1970, c.226, 

I 28, Repealed L.l979, Co 178, I 141). 

Law Review CollUllelltades 

Expungement and seallDg of arrest 
and conviction records. (1974) t'i Se
ton Hall L.Rev. 864. 

Expungement of arrest recorda. 
(1973) 4 Rutgers-Camden L.J. 378. 

Procedure for expungement of ree
'orda. (1978) 101 N.J.L.J. 73. 

LIbrary ReteNDteS 

Drup and Narcotics 11=138. C..r.S. Drup anel Narcoties H 22t'i 
to 229. 

Notes of DecIIIoaI 
In ,ener.' I 
Tim. period prior to applloatlon 2 

I. In ,e"eral 
Defendant convicted of poaession 

of marijuana who received partially 
suspended sentence to county 1Dat1tu-

pealed,; see, now, this section) could 
not have such former section retroac
tively applled in order to avall him
self" of its proVisions for expunge
ment of record and had to wait for a 
period of ten years in order fo ex
punge his record. State v. Rapac
chlil, 124 N.J. Super. 331, 306 A.2d 498 
(L.l973).. " 

2. Time periOD prior to .ppllcatlon 

Section' 24:21-28 (repealed isee, 
now, this section) which permitted 
expunging of records of young of
fenders after period of not leaa than 
six montbs immedlately after expira
tion of term of probation required 
six-montb waiting period to begin 
running at expiration of probation 
period if probation period bad been 

tion, followed by" probation . could 
bave bia conviction expunged. State 
v. J. C. S .. lt'i6 N.J.8uper. 86, 388 A. 
2d 4t'iIS (A.D.1978.) 

A 21~yeai-old defendant who had 
plead guilty to and been sentenced 
for po88e8sion of marijuana prior to 
effective date of 124:21-28 (re-. 

imposed, bowever, if no probation pe
riod had been imposed, arrest and 
conviction reco:rds could stilI be ~~ 
punged and exi>ungement proCess 
could be instituted six months from 
time' of' conviction or disposition. 
State v. Campobasso, 125 N.J. Super. 
103, 308 .A.2d 674 (L.1973). 

ACCUaed who cad been convicted as 
a disorderly ,person for baving been 
under influence. of a controlled dan
gerous substance and wbo met all 
terms of § 24:21-28 (repealed: see, 
now, tbis section) Which permitted 
expungement of records of young of
tenders placed on probation was enti
tied to bave his record of arrest and 
conviction expunged even tbough no 
probationary term bad. been imposed. 
Id. 
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2C:'52 - 6. Arrests not resulting in conviction 
a. In all cases, except as herein provided, wherein a person 

has been arrested or held to answer for a crime, disorderly per
sons offense, petty disorderly persons offense or municipal ordi
nance violation under the laws of this State or of any govern
mental entity thereof and against whom proceedings were dis
missed, or who was acquitted, or Who was discharged without 
a conviction or finding of guilt, may at any time following the 
disposition of proceedings, present a duly verified petition as 
provided in SectiOIl 2C:52-7 to the Superior Court in the county 
in which the disposition occurred praying that records of such 
arrest and all records and information pertaining thereto be ex
punged. 

b. Any person who has had charges dismissed against him 
pursuant to P.L.1970, c. 226, § 27 (C. 24:21-27) or pursuant to 
a program of supervisory treatment, shall b~ barred from the 
relief provided in this section until 6 months after the entry of 
the order of dismissal. 

c. Any person who has been arrested or held to answer for a 
crime shall be barred from the relief provided in this section 
where the disPlissal, discharge, or acquittal resulted from a de
termination that tile. person was insane or lacked the mental 
capacity to commit the crime ch8rged. 
L.1979, c. 178, § 113, eft: Sept. 1, 1979. 

2C:52 -7. Petition for lCzpuagelllent 

Every petition for expunpment filed pursuant to this chap-
ter shall be verified and include: 

a. Petitioner's date of birth. 
b. . Petitioner's date of arrest. ' 

c. The statute or statutes and offense or offenses for which 
petitioner was arrested and of which petitioner was convicted. 

' . 
d. The original indictment, summons or complaint number. 
e. Petitioner's date of conviction, or date of diSPOsition of 

the matter if no conviction resulted. 

f. The court's clispositionof the matter and the punishment 
imposed, if any. 
L.1979, c.178, § 114, etf~ Sept. I, 1979. 
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HIItoJica1 Not. 
Slure.: C. 2A.:8S-15 (L.I973, Co 191, 

I I, amended b,. L.19'm, Co 41, I 1). 

Nota or DeCIIJoas 
Coaltructlon a .. d application I 
Date of conviction or dllpolltlon Z 
Statutel and offen .. 1 3 

I. Con.tractlon' and appllo~tro. 
Under the expungement chapter, a 

petitIoner may Dot qwillfy fer ex
punpment If he baa been convicted 
of any prior or lubaequent crJme or 
hu been adjudged a disorderly per
son or petty disorderly pel'lOn on 
more than two oceaalonl and, there
tore, the court cannot know wbether 
the statutory qualIfications tor ex
pungement are satisfIed unless ever,
crime and offense, whether relUltlnl 
III gcqulttal or conViction, JI revealed 
In the petition. ~tate v. DeMarcO, 
174 N • .1.Super. 411. 416' A.2d 1U9 
(1980). 

Z. Date of conviction "r dllpolltlon 
The lIublect10n of tbls section re

lating to petitions for 8Xpungement 
wblch requires a petition tor ex. 
PDDCement to IDclude the da~.of, co~-

vlctlon "or date of dl8poeitiOD ot the 
matter It no convlctfon reaulted" 
clearly demonltratee that an ex
punpment petition muat IIlclude enu
meration ,ot '1lDJ' arrests not reaultlnl 
III convlctfon.. State v. DeMareo, 
114 N • .1.Super. 411, 416 A.2d 9f9 (1980). 

S. Statute. a .. d offen ... 
Thla set:tlon which provld B In 'rel

evant part that ever,- petition tor ex
pungemeDt sball mclude the "statute 
01' statutes and offense or oftenaes 
fOr which petitioner was arrested 
and' of which petitioner was convict
ed" requires the recltntion ot cbal'les 
which resulted I~ arrest as well all ot 
charges leading to conviction: the 
relative clauses "for which petitioner 
waa arrested" and "of whIch petition
er was convicted" modlty the topic 
"sh1.tute or ntatlltes and offense or 
offenBe5" and, because the relative 
claul:les are connected by the conjunc
th'e, they arc grrunmatlcally parallel 
and should be given equal effect. 
State v. DelUarco, 174 N • .1.Super. 411 
416 A.2d 949 (1980). ' 

2C:52 - 8. Statements to Accompany Petition 

There shall be attached to a petition fo~ expungement: 
a. A statement with the affidavit or verification that there 

are no ~isorderly persons, petty disorderly persons or criminal 
charges pending again$t the petitioner at the time of filing of 
the petition for expungement. 

. b. In those instances where the petitioner is seeking the ex
'pungement of a criminal conviction, a statement with affidavit 
or verification that he has never been granted expungement 
sealing or similar relief regarding a criminal conviction by an; 
court in this State or other state or by any Federal court. ..Seal
ing" refers to the relief previously granted pursuant to P.L. 
1973,c. 191 (C. 2A:85-15 etseq.). 

c. In those instances where a person has received a dismissal 
of a crimmal charge because of acceptance into a supervisory 
treatment or any other diversion program, a statement with 
affidavit or verification setting forth the nature' of the original 
charge, the court of disposition and date of disposition. 
L.1979, c.178, § 115, eff. Sept. 1, 1979. 
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2C:52 - 9. Order Fixing Time lor Hearing 
Upon the filing of a petition for relief pursuant to this chap

ter, the court shall, by order, fix a time not less than 35 nor 
more than 60 days thereafter for hearing of the matter. 
L.1979, c. 178, § 116, eff. Sept. 1, 1979. 

'SourcI: C. 2A:85-16 (L.I0i3, c. 101, L.1975, c. 383, f 1: C. 2A:I69-11 (L. 
I 2); N • .1.S. 2A:164-28, amended by 1968, c. 279, 11). 

.' 2C:52 -1 O. Service of Petition and Documents 
A copy of each petition, together with a copy of all support

ing documen.ts, shall be served pursuant to the rules of court 
upon the Superintendent of State Police; the Attorney General; 
the county prosecutor of the county wherein the court is located; 
the chief of police or other executive head of 'the police depart
ment of the municipality wherein the offense was committed; 
the chief law enforcement- officer of any other law enforcement 
agency of this State which participated in the arrest of the in
dividual; the superintendent or warden of any institution in 
which the petitioner was confined; . and, if a disposition was 
made by a municipal court, upon the magistrate of that court. 
Service shall be made within 5 days from the date of the order 
setting the date for the hearing upon the matter. 
L.1979, c.178, § 117, eff. Sept. 1, 1979. 

Source: C. 2A:85-16 (L.1973, c. 191, L.1975, Co 383, § 1; C. 2A:I69-11 (L. 
f 2): N.1.S. 2A:I64-28, amended by 1068, c. 279, § 1). 

2C:52 -11. Order Expungement Where No Obje~tion Prior 
to Hearing 

If,prior to the ,hearing, there is no objection from those law 
enforcement agencies notified or from those offices or agencies 
which are required to be served under 2C:52-10, and no reason, 
as provided in section 2C:52-14, appears to the contrary, the 
court may, without a hearing, grant an order directing the clerk 
of the court and all relevant criminal justice and law enforce
ment agencies to expunge records of said disposition including 
evidence of arrest, detention, conviction and proceedings related 
thereto. 
L.1979, c. 178 § 118, eff. Sept. 1, 1979. 

Source: C. 2A.:85-17 (L.1973, c. 191, L.1975, c. 383, § 1; C. ?~,:;69-11 (L. 
f 3); N.1.S. 2A:I64-28, amended by 1968, c. 279, § 1). - i 
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2C:52 -12. Denial of Belief Although No Objection Entered 

In the event that none of the persons or agencies required to 
be noticed under 2C:52-10 has entered any objection to the re
lief being sought, the court may nevertheless deny the relief 
sought if it concludes that petitioner is not entitled to relief for 
the reasons provided in section 2C:52-14. 
L.19'l9, c. 178, § 119, eff. Sept. 1, 1979. 

sourc.: C. 2A;85-19 (L.1973, c.191, 
t rs). 

. 2C:52-13. . When Hearing on Petition for Expungement 
Shall Not Be Held 

No petition for relief made pursuant to this section shall be 
heard by any court if the petitioner, at the time of filing or date 
of hearing, has a charge or charges pending against him which 
allege the commission of a crime, disorderly persons offense 
or petty disorderly persons offense. Such petition shall not be 
heard until such times as all pending criminal and or disorderly 
persons charges are adjudicated to finality. . 
.L.1979, c.178, § 120, eff. Sept. 1, 1979. 

2C:52 -14. Grounds for Denial of BeDel 

A petition for expungement filed pursuant to this chapter 
shall be denied when: 

a. Any statutory prerequisite, including any provision of this 
chapter, is not fulfilled or there is any other statutory basis for 
denying relief. . 

b. The need for the availability of the records outweighs the 
desirabiliri' of having a person freed from any disabilities as 
otherwise provided in this chapter. An application may be de
nied under this subsection only following objection of a party 
given notice pursuant to 20:52-10 and the burden of asserting 
such grounds shall be on the objector. 

. c. In connection with a petition under section 20:52-6, the 
acquittal, discharge or dismissal pf charges resulted from a plea 
bargainbig'agreement involving the conviction of other charges. 
This bar, however, shall not apply once the conviction is itself 
expunged. 

d. The arrest or conviction sought to be expunged is, at the 
time of hearing, the subject matter of civil litigation between the 
petitioner or his legal representative and the State, any govern
mental entity thereof or any State agency and the representa
tives or employees of any such body. 
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e. A person has had a previOUS criminal conviction expunged 
regardless of the lapse of time between the prior expungement, 
or lealin~ under prior law, and the present petition. This pro-. 
Vision shall not apply: 

(1) When the person is seekin~ the expungement of a munici-
pal ordinance violation or, . . 

(2) . When the person is seeking the expungement 'of records 
pursuant to section 20:52-6. 

f. The Persoll seeking the relief of expungement of a con
viction for a disorderly persons, petty disorderly persons, or 
criminal offense has prior to or subsequent to said conviction 
been panted the dism~ of criminal charges foUowing com
pletion of a supelvisory treatment or other diversion program • 
L.1979, c. 178. § 121, eff. Sept. 1, 1979. 

I&torical Note 

Sf/urel: c. 2A:~19 (L.1973, c. 191, 
• G); 2A:8G-20 (L.1973, c. 191, I 6). 

Not .. of DecIiIoDi 

I. C ... t,uGtI •• and applleatlo. 
DefendaDt'. wbtequ!!nt acquittal of 

• crime did not dlaqualit, Jllm from 
obtalnl .. espuapment of a prior dl • 

orderly per~n. coDvlctlon and was 
Dot a ground for denying rellef. 
State \". DeMarco, 114 N.J.Super. 411, 
416 A.2d 949 (1980). 

2C:52-15. Records to Be Removed; Control 
If an ~rde~ of expunpment of records of arrest or conviction 

under this ch&pter is granted by the court, all the records s~i
fied in said order shall be removed from the files of the agencies 
which have been noticed of the pendency of petition~s motion 
-and which are, by the provisions of this chapter, entitled to no
tice, and shall be placed in the control of a person who has been 
designated by the head of each such agency which, at the time 
of the hearing, possesses said records. That designated person 
shall, except as otherwise provided in this chapter, insure that 
such records or the information: contained therein are not re
leased for any reason and are not utilized or referred to for any 
purpoae. In response to requests for information or records of 
the person who 'was arrested. or convicted, all noticed officers, 
department. and agencies shall reply, with respect to the ar
rest, conviction or related proceedings which a:re the subject of 
the order, that there is no record information .. 
L.19'l9, c.l'l8, 1122, eff. Sept. 1, 1979 • 
..... :0. 2A~11 (L.18'l3, Co 191, L.19'm, Co 383; C. 2A:169-11 (L.1968, 

I 3); N.J.&. 2A:IM-28, amended by Co 279). 
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2C:52 -16. ExpDDged Record Including Names of Persons 
Other Than Petitioner . 

Any record or file which is maintained by a judicial or law 
enforcement agency, or agency in the criminal justice system, 
which is the subject of an' order of expungement which in
cludes the name or names of persons other than that of the peti
tioner need not be isolated from the general files of the agency 
retaining same if the other persons named in said record or file 

. have not been granted an ord~r of expungement of said record, 
provided that a copy of the record shall be given to the person 
designated in 2C:52-15 and the original shall remain in the 
agency's general files with. the petitioner's name and other per
sonal identifiers obliterated and deleted. ' 
L.1979, c. 178. § 123. eff. Sept. I, 1979. 

2C:52 -17. Use of Expunged Records by Agencies on Pend
Ing Petition for Expungement .. 

, ...... ~ . 
Expunged records may be used by the agencies that possess 

same to ascertain whether a 'person!. has had prior 'conviction 
expunged, or sealed under prior law, when the agency posses
sing the record is noticed of a pending petition for the expunge
ment of a conviction. Any sucli agency may supply informa
tion to the court wherein the motion is pending and to the 
other parties who are entitled to notice pursuant to 2C:52-10. 
L.1979, c.178, § 124, eff. Sept. 1, 1979. ' 

2C:52-18. Supplying mformation to Violent Crimes Com
pensation Board 

,Information contained in expunged records may be supplied 
to the Violent Crimes Compensation Board, in conjunction with 
any claim which has been filed with said board. 
L.1979, c. 178, § 125, f!':lf. Sept. I, 1979. 

2C:52-19. Order of Superior Court Permitting Inspection 
of ~rds or,Release of Information; Limi
tations .~ 

Inspection of the files and records, or release of the informa
tion contained therein, which ~re the subject of an order of ex
pungement, or sealing under prior law, may be permitted by 
the Superior Court upon motion for good cause shown and com
pelling need based on specific facts. The motion or any order 
granted pursuant thereto shall specify the person or persons to 
whom the. records and information are to be shown and the 
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purpose for which they are to be utilized. Leave to inspect 
shall be granted by the C()urt only in those instances where the 
subject matter of the records of arrest or conviction is the ob
ject of litigation or judicial proceedings. Such records may not 
be inspected or utilized in any subsequent civil or criminal pro
ceeding for the purposes of impeachment or otherwise but may 
be used for purposes of sentencing on a subsequent offense after 
~lt has been established • 
L.1979, c.17S, § 126, eff. Sept. 1, 1979. 

So.roe: O. 2,&,:86-1& (L.1973, e. 191, 
t 4). . 

. 2C:52-20. Use of Expunged Records in Conjunction with 
Supervisory Treatment or Diversion Pr0-
grams 

Expunged records may be used byan)p judge in determining 
whether to grant or deny the person's application for acceptance 
into a supervisory treatment or diversion program for suD-se
quent charges. Any expunged records which are possessed by 
any law enforcement agency may be supplied to the Attorney 
General, any county prosecutor or judge of this State when 
same are requested and are to t>e used for the purpose of deter
mining whether or not ~ accept a person into a super.visory 
treatment or· diversion pro~am for subsequent charges. 
L.1979, c.178, § 127, eff. Sept. 1, 1979 • 

. 2C:52 - 21. Use of Expunged Records In Conjunction with 
Setting Bail, Presentence' Beport orSentenc
lug 

Expunged records, or sealed records under prior law, of prior 
arrests or convictions s,hall be provided to any judge, county 
prosecutor, probation department or the Attorney General when 
MJDe are requested for use in conjunctiun wab: a bail hearing 
or for the preparation of a presentence report or, for purpose 
of sentencing. 
L.1979, c. 178, § 128, eff. Sept. I, 1979. 

2C:52-22. Use of Ezpunged'Becords by P&role Board 
Expunged records, or sealed records under prior law, of prior 

disorderly peI:sons, petty disorderly persons and criminal con
victions shall be provided to the Parole Board when same are 
requested for the purpose of· evaluating' the gr8J;lting of parole 
to. the person who is the subject of said l'eeOrdS. Such sealed or 
expunged records may be used by the Parole Board in the same 
manner and liven the same weight in i~~ cOllsiderations as if 
the records had not been expunged or sealed. 
L.1979, c. 178, § 129, eff. Sept. 1, 1979. 
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2C:52-23. Use of Expunged Records by Department of 
cOrrecf10DS 

ExpUJl&ed records,. and records sealed under prior law, ahall 
be proviqed to the Department of Corrections for its use solely 
in the cl~sification" evaluation and assipment to correctional 
and penal i~.titutions of persons placed in its custody. 
L.1979. c.178, § ~30. eff. Sept. 1, 1979. 

2C:52-24. County Prosecutor's ObligatioD to Ascertain 
Propriety of PetitioD 

Notwithstanding the notice requirements provided herein, it 
shall .be' the obligation of the county prosecutor of the county 
wherein any petition for expungement is filed to verify the ac
curacy· of the allegations contained in the petition' for expunge
·ment and to b~ to the court's attention any facts which may 
be a bar to, or ,which may make inappropriate the granting of, 
auchrelief. If no disabling, adverse or relevant information is 
ascertained other than that as included in the petitioner's affi
davit, such facts shall be communicated by the prosecutor to the 
hearing judge. 
L.i979, c~178, § 131, eff. Sept. 1, 1979. 

.2C:52-25. Retroactive Application 
This chapter shall apply to arrests and convictions which oc

curred prior to, and whiCh occur subsequent to, the effective 
date of this act. 
L.1979. c.178, § 132, eff. Sept. I, 1979. 

~C:S2 - 26. Vaeating of Orders of Sealing; Time; Basis 
(j If, within 5 years of the entry of an expungement order, any 
iparty to whom notice is required to be given pursuant to sec
\tion 2C:52-10 notifies the court which issued the order that at 
the time .of the petition or hearing there were criminal, dis
orderly PeQons or "DettY disorderly persons' charges pending· 
againSt the person to-whom the court granted such order, whiCh 
charges were not revealed to the court at the time of hearing of 
the original motion or that there was some other statutory dis
qualification, said court shall vacate the expungement order in 
question and reconsider the original motion in conjunction with 
the previously undisclosed information. 
L.1979, c. 178, § 133, eff. Sept. 1,1979. 

,. .' 

2C:52 - 27. Effect of expungement 

Unless otherwise provided by law, if an order of expunge
ment is granted, the arrest, conviction and any proceedings re
lated thereto shall be deemed not to have occurred, and the peti-
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tioner .may answer any questions relating to their occurrence 
accordIngly, e..'Ccept as follows: 

b 
a.. Tha fact of an expungement, sealing or similar relief shall 

e disclosed as provided in section 2C:52-8b. 

d' b.,. The fact of an expungement of prior charges which were 
ISnuSS~ because of the person's acceptance into and successful 

completIon of a. supervisory treatment or other diversion pro
gr~ ~hall be dlsclo~ed by said person to any judge who is de
t~rmInIng the proprIety of accepting said person into a super
VI~O? treatment or other diversion program for subsequent 
crImInal charges; and 

c. Informati?~ divulged on expunged records shall be re
vealed by a. petitioner seeking employment within the judicial 
?ranch o~ WIth a law enforcement or corrections agency and such 
Info~atIon shall continue to provide a disability as th . 
prOVIded by law. 0 el'Wlse 

L.1979, c. 178, § 134, eff. Sept. 1, 1979. Amended by L.1981, c. 290, § 
45, eff. Sept. 24, 1981. 

Historical Note 

. Source: O. 2A:85-21 (L.1973, c. 191, The 1981 amendment inserted "or 
f 7); N.J.S. 2A:164-28, amended by t1 
L.1975, c. ~; O. 2A:169-11 (L.l968, correc ons" before "agency" in 
c. 279, f 1). subsec. c. 

Prior Law.: R.S.2:192-15. 
L.1931, c. 345, If 1 to 3, p. 843, 

amended.by L.1936, c. 174 f- 2 3 P 
413. . ' II , , • 

2C:52-28. Motor Vehicle Offenses , 
N~th!~g contained in this chapter shall apply to arrests or 

conVIctIon for motor vehicle offenses contained in Title 39. 
L.1979, c. 178, § 135, eff. Sept. 1, 1979. 

2C:52--29.. Fee 

Any person who files an application pursuant to this chapter 
~tall pay to th~ State Treasurer a fee of $30.00 to defer admin
IS rative costs In processing an application hereunder. 
L.1979. c.178, § 136, eff. Sept.l~ 1979. 

2C:52-30. Di~losure of Expungement Order 

Except as otherwise p~ovided in this chapter, any person who 
reveals to another the existence of an arrest convicti·on or re
lated l~gal prOC~eding with knowledge that the records and in
formatIon pertaIning thereto have been expunged or sealed is 
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a disorderly person. Notwithstanding the provisions of section 
20:43-3, the maximum fine which can be imposed for violation 
of this section is $200.00. ' 
L.197,9, c. 178, § 137. eff. Sept. 1, 1979. 

2C:'S2-31. Limitation 
Nothing provided in this chapter shall be interpreted to per

mit the "expungement of records contained in the Controlled 
Dangerous Substances Registry created' pursuant to P .L.1970, 
c. 227 (C. 26:2G-17 et seq.), or the reaiatry created by the Ad
miniatrativeOffice of the Courts pursuant to section 2C:48-21. 
L.1979, c. 178, § 138, eff. Sept. 1. 1979. 

Sou..-: O. 2A:S6-22 (1,.1913, c. 191. 
S 8). 

2C:52-32. Construction' 
This chapter shall be construed with the primary objective of 

providing relief to the one-time offender who has led a life o.f 
rectitude and disassociated himself with unlawful activity, but 
not to create a system whereby periodic violators of the law or 
those who associate themselves with criminal activity have a reg
ular means of exPunging their police and criminal records. 
L.1979, c.178. § 139, eff. Sept. 1, 1979 •. 

Notes 01 DedI10DS 

I. Juvenile delinquency 
Adjudication of jm'enUe delinquen

cy could not be expunged. SUite v. 

W. J. A., 173 N.J.Soper. 19. 412 A.2d 
1355 (1080). 

* * * 

24:21-27. Conditional discharge fer certain first offenses; expunging of 
recorda 

, a.' Whenever any person who has not previously been' convicted of any offenae 
under the provisions of this act or, subsequent to the effective date of this act, under 
any law of the United States, this State or of any other state, relating to narcotic 
drugs, mannuana, or stimullUlt, depressant, or hallucinogenic drugs, is charged with 
or convicted of any offense under section m (C. 24:21-m), the court, upon notice to 
the prosecutor and subject to subeec:tion Co of thjs sectjona9, may on motion of the 
defendant or the court: ' 

(1) Suspend further proceedings and with the consent of such person after refer
ence to the Contl'OlIed Dangerous Substances Registry, as established and'defined in 
the Controlled Dangerous Substances Registry Act of 1970,1 place him under supervi
sory treatment upon such reaaonable terms and conditions as it, m~y require; or 

(2) After plea of guilty or fmding of guilt, and· without entering a judgment 'of 
conviction, and with the consent of such person after proper reference to the 
Contl'OlIed Dangerous Substances Registry as established and defmed in the Con
trolled Dangerous Substances Registry Act of 1970, place him on supervisory treat
ment upon such reaaonable terms and conditions as it may require, or as otherwise 
provided by law. 
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b. In no event shall the court require as a term or condition of supervisory 
treatment under this section, referral to any residential treatment facility for a 
period exceeding the maximum period of confinement prescribed by law for the 
offense for which the individual has been charged or convicted, nor shall any term of 
supervisory treatment impoeed under this subsection exceed a period of 3 years., 
Upon violation of a term or condition of supervisory treatment the court may enter a 
judgment of conviction and proceed as otherwise provided, or where there has been 
no plea' of guilty or finding. of guilty, resume proceedings. Upon fulfillment of tite 
terms and conditions of supervisory treatment the court shall terminate the supervi
sory treatment and dismiss the proceedings against him. Termination of supervisory 
treatment and dismissal under this section shall be without court adjUdication of guilt: 
and shall not be,deemed a conviction for purposeS of disqualifications or disabilitie&, if 
any, impoeed by law upon conviction of a crime or disorderly persons offense but shall 
be reported by the clerk of the court pursuant to the Contl'OlIed Dangerous Sub
stances Registry Act. Termination of supervisory tre&tment and dismissal under'this 
section may occur only once with respect to any person. Imposition of supervisory 
treatment under this section shall not be deemed a conviction for the purposes of 
determining whether a second or subsequent offense has occurred under section 29 (C. 
24:21-29) of this act or any law of this State. . . 

Co Proceedings under this section Shall not be available to any defendant unless . 
the court in its discretion concludes that: .,.. ' 

(1) The defendant's continued presence in the community, or in a civil treatm~nt " 
center or program, will not pose a danger to the community; or . 

(2) That the terms and conditions of supervisory treatment will be adequate to·:r 
protect the public and will benefit the defendant by serving to correct any depend- . 
ence on or. use of controlled substances which he may manifest. .' • 
L.1970, c. 226, § 27. Amended by L.197t. c. 3, § 11; L.J979, c. 86, § 10; eff. May' is, 
1979; L.1980, c. lOS, § 4, df. Sept. 11, 1980. - " ~ 

. ,I Sections 26:20-17 to 26:2G-20. ' 

*** 

CHAPTER lAo EXAMINATION AND COPIES OF PUBLIC RECORDS 
[NEW] .... 

'T:u'-L LqiIlatl,.. AncUDP. 
'T:U-2. PubUc reeorda: nrht of JDIpeCtlon; eopIml: fees. 
4T:U.-a. Becordl of InTe5tlcatJODS In prqresa. , 
'T:U-4. ProeeedJDp to ufol'Ci) rfrht to lnapeet or, eoP7. 
Law Review Comm.nta ..... 

lU.bt to Imo~ law; IUrY.,. of recent 
d.nI~ta. (1IT1)' Sotoll Hall Law.m. 

47:IA-I. L.glslatlve ladings 

The LqWlature IDa ud declares It to be the public pollq of thIs Stale 
that pubUc recordl shall be readIly acc:esaible tor examination by the citizens 
ot thIa State, with, ~ UceptiODl, for the proteetion of the public Intel'ellt. 
LJ988, ..... 11. ' 

47:1A-Z. PIII .. o .... rd.; right of l.splOtloa; oopl.s: , ... 
Jilzcept .. otherWIIe pro'rided In WI act or by aDY other statute, reso

IUUOD of eJth .. or both houea of the LePllature. eueuUft order of the 
. GoYeftlor, rale of court, I.DJ' Federal la", reculatlon or order, or bl any rem' 

laUOD promuJpted UDder the authorlt7 of aDY .tatute or esecuUTe order of 
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the Goveruor. aU reeordl which are required b;,. law to be made, maintained 
or kept on 1IIe bi anJ' board, body. apnc". department, commission 'or omclnl 
of the State or ot aDJ' political subdivision thereof or b;,. anJ' public board, 
bod7. commiaslon or authorltJ' created pursuant to law bJ' the State or any 
ot Ita poUtlcal aobdlvJalona, or bJ' an;,. omclal actlog for or on behalf there
of (each of wblch Ja hereinafter referred to as the "custodian" thereof) shall, 
for the purposes ot this act. be deemed to be public reeords. Every citizen 
ot tbla State, during the regular business hours maintained by the custodian 
ot aD1' nch reeords, ahall have the r1cbt to Inspect such reeoiods. Eve..,. citizen 
of thla State shaD also have the right, during such regular business houl'll 
aDd under the supe"lslon ot a representative ot the cuatodlan. to COPJ' such 
neorda by haDd, and shall also have the right to purchase copies of such 
recorda. Copies ot reeords sliall be made aTallable upon the psyment ot 
meh price .. ahall be established bJ' Jaw. If & price bu not been estalr. 
l18hed bJ' law for copies ot an;,. reeorda, the custodIan ot auch records abaU 
make and suPPI7 copIes ot such records upon the PAlment of the foUowlng 
fees wblch ahall be baaed upon the total number of paces or parts thereot 
to .be purdlased without regard to the number of record. belne copJed: 

I'lIIIt pap to tenth Pace ••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • "'J50 per pap, 
Eleftnth pap to twentieth pace •••••••••••••••••• 0.25 per PftIe, 
.All JNlI!8 oyer 2f) •••••••••••••••••••••••• :....... 0.10 J)er pace, 

. If the cuatodbl of aD1' auch records aha1111nd that there 18 DO rIsk ot dam
ace or mntllatlon ot such ~rds and that It wonld not be Incompatible with 
the economic and e1Ildent operation ot the omce and the transactIon ot . pub
He business therein. he ma;,. permit aD;" cJtlRn who Is seeking to coPJ' more 
than 100 paps ot reeords to use hJa own photocraPhlc proceaa. approved bJ' 
the cuatodlan. upon the paJ'ment ,ot & reasonable fee. consIdering the equip
ment and the time InvolVed. to be 1lxed b,r the custodian ot not leu than ~oo 
01' more than $U.OO per d.,.. L.1963, Co 13. I 2. 

47:.A-3. Reeord, of Inv.,tlgatlon, In progn .. 
Notwlthstandlnc the provisions of this act, where It shall appear that the 

record or reeords whlC!h are sought to be examined shall pertain to an in
vestigation In progress b;,. an;,. such bod7. ageDq'. commission. board, authorIq 
or oaIcJaJ, the rlgbt of examination herein provided for IDa;" be denied It 
the Inspection, coPJ'lne or publication of aueh record or records sball be 
Inimical to the public Interest; provided, bowev·!!J'. that this provJalon shan 
DOt be conatrued to prohibit an;,. such bodJ'. agencr. commiSSion, board. au
thorlt;y or o81cJal from opening such record or recorda tor public aamlnation 
If not o~e!'W!ae prohibited b7 law. L.1963. c. 13, t 3. 

1..1963, Co 73, § 4. Amended by 1..1981, Co 338, § I, cff.DcC. 16, 1981.· 
. * * * 
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APPENDIX D 

STATE OF NEN JERSEY 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTNENT 

TRENTON 

E X E' CUT I V E o R D E R 

By The Governor 

N O. 

WHEREAS, the Constitutions of the State of New Jersey and 

the United States of America. have declared safeguards for indi
vidual privacy and the protection of the public safety as set 

forth in Article IV; and 

WHEREAS, criminal justice agencies in their daily operations 

relating to the protection of citizens and property request 

information to be collected on offenders; and 

WHEREAS, an individual's privacy is directly affected by 

the collection, maintenance, use and dissemination of criminal 

history information; and 

WHEREAS, the increasing use of computers and sophisticated 

communications and technology magnify the potential 'risks asso

ciated with the protection of indivi~ual rights or privacy; -and 

WHEREAS, an individual's opportunities to secure employment, 

insurance, credit, his right to due process and other legal pro

tections are affeoted by criminal record information systems~ 
,both automated and'nop-automated; and 

WHEREAS, in order to preserve the rights of individual citi

zens and with due regard for the public safety in a free society, 

action is necessary to establish and in~ure proced'ures to govern 

information systems, including those con,taining criminal history 

records on individual~; and 
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WHEREAS', the United States Department of Justice, under the 

authority of the Attorney General and the Law Enforcement Assist= 
ance Administratiol)., issued regulations governing access to and 
dissemination of criminal history. record information and require 

a State Plan to implement such regulations; and 

WHEREAS, a variety of acts by the State are necessary and 
proper to realize the objectives of the foregoing federal regula- -

tion and" other relevant pol~cies promulgated by the Law Enforce

ment, Assis,tance Administration; and 

WHEREAS, the State La\'; Enforcement Planning Agency, created 

by Executive Order No. 45 on the thirte~nth day of August, 1968, 

has been designated as the State Pla~ning Agency for the State 

of New, JerseYi, and 

WHEREAS, it is the policy of the ~xecutive branch of govern

ment to encourage,. by po"sitive measures, maximum administrative 
support and management of the procedures outlined in the required 

plan and approved by the Governor; ~nd 

,In further commitment on behalf of the Governor to the prin

cipal of strengthening the criminal justice information system 
in New Jersey and to insure the citizens' right to privacy. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, BRENDAN T. BYRNE, Governor of the State 

of New Jersey, by virtue of the authority vested in me by the 
Constitution and' Statutes of N'ew Jersey, do hereby issue" the 

following Executive Order: 

There 'is hereby created, within the Office of the Governor, 

and reporting direc.tly to the Governor, the Criminal Justice 

Privacy and Security Council (Council) • . 
The ~ouncil is hereby designated as the entity within State 

government responsibie for' revie\'ling requests for access to crimi

nal history information by non-criminal justice agencies or indi

viduals, reviewing preliminary appeals ~.elated to individual 
challc:.~.·es to cr.iminal history records of said individuals, and 
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~onducting initial reviews for access to sealed criminal history 
records, except such records sealed by the Court. The eompGsitiqn' 

will be, determined by the Gove'rnor upon the recommendation of the 

Attorney General. 

All Council members \vho are appointed by the G.overnor because 

of the position they occupy with a state agency or 'local unit of . 
government, shall be members of this Council so"long as they hold 

that 'office. Private citizens, if any, shall be appointed by 
. the follo\.;ing terms (l member) one year; (two members) two years 

and (t\vO member,s) three years. 

The council shall cond~ct regular monthly meetings, and 

any other sessions at the discretion of the Chairman. Records 

shall be kept of all meetings. 

The Council shall be directed by an Executive Director who 

shall be an Ex-officio member and Chairman of the council. The 
Executive Director shall be directly ~esponsible to, an~ apPQ~nted , 

by, the Governor. The Executive Director is hereby empower,?d to 
take all necessary. and proper actions to implement all provisions 
of the aforesaid state plan and federal regulations upon approval 
by the Governor. The Executive Director is hereby designated as 

the appointing authority for civil service commission purposes. 

~he Executiye Director and the 9ivil Service Commission 

shall take the necessary actions to place all positions of 
the Agency .under Civi~ Service coverage, effective July 1, 
1976, with the following'exceptions: (1) part-time professional 

personnel, (2) student interns, and (3) janitors. 

All members of the Council shall be citizens of the State 

and be appointed by the Governor. Members of the council shall 

serve at 'the will and the pl~asure ot the Governor. All 
members- shall serve \'lithout pay, but may be reimbursed for 
actual and necessary travel,e~penses for travel to and from 
Coupcil meetings and when performing other functions in further

ing the work of the Council-, said expenditures to be in line 
with the travel rules and regulations adopted by this State • 

. , 
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1. State Regulatory Authority 

2. Privacy and Security Council 

3. Dissemination Regulations 

Conviction Information 

3.10 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.11 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Griminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.12 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.13 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.14 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Griminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.15 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Non-Conviction Information 

3.20 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.21 Authorizes to Govt. Non-criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.22 Authori2w to Private Sector 

3.23 : Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.24 . Prohibits to Govt. Non-Gl'iminal 
:IJ~tice Agencies . 

" 
3.25 P~iohibits to Private Sector . ,..,. ,. 

!i 

II 
,) 

Arrest l~formation 

3.30 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 
" 

11 
1 , 

\ 
3.31 Authorizes to Govt. Non-criminal 

Justice Agencies 
:~ 

11 3.32 Authorizes to Private Sector 
; 
it 
;f 
J
l 

3.33 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 
;:; 

" :I 3.34 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
ij 

~ h 
Justice Agencies 

" n 3.35 Prohibits to Private Sector 
.;: 

H 
II 
II 
Ii 
f, 
"f il 

4. Inspection 

4.1 Right to Inspect Only 

if 
;,l 
(. 

4.2 Right to Inspect and Take Notes 

Lf 
" p 

4.3 Right to Inspect and Obtain Copy 
~ ~ 
j', 

i 5. Right to Challenge 
r 

6. Judicial .Review of Challenged Information 

7. Purging Non-Conviction Information -

8. Purging Conviction Information 
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29-3-1 

29-3-2 

14-2-1 
28-2-3 

14-2-1 

28-2-3 

29-10-5 

28-2-3 
29-10-5 

29-10-5 

.29-10-4 
~9-10-5 

2~~2-3 
29:"1..o-7.B 

29-10':"7.B 

29-10-8 

29-10-8 

29-10-8 

30-31-28 

Citation 

--

--
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E 
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E 
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o 

9, 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

Ca.tegory Citation 

Sealing Non-Gonviction Information 30-31-28 

Sealing Conviction Information 

Removal of Disqualifications 30-31-28 

Right to State Non-Existence of Record . 30-31-28 

Research Access 29-10-6.B 

Accuracy and Completeness 

14.1 Disposition RepOrting Requirements 29-3-8 

14.2 Auditing Requirements 

14.3 Other Accuracy ICompleteness 29-3-1 
Requirements 

. 
Dedication 

Civil Remedies 

Criminal Penalties 1,4-2-3 

Public Records 14-3-1 et seq. 

Separation of FUes 

Regulation of Intelligence Collection 

Regulation of Intelligence Dissemination 

Security 

22.1 Physical (Building) Security 

22.2 Administrative Security 4-25-7 

22.3 Computer Security 

Transaction Logs 

Training Employees 

Listing of Information Systems 

14-3-2 
FOIA (Including CJl) 14-2-1 

FOIA (Excluding CJl) 29-10-4 

Central State Repository 29-3-1 
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New Mexico Statutes Amotated 
Chapter" 29 

ARTICLE 3 

Identification of Criminals 
Sec. 
29-3-1. 

29-3-2. 

29-3-3. 

New Mexico state police; identification and 
information. 

New Mexico state police; cooperation; local 
and state. 

New Mexico state police; cooperation; 
federal. 

Sec. 
29-3-4. State agencies; cooperation. 
29-3-5 to 29-3-7. Repealed. 
29-3-8. Fingerprinting of persons 

disposition. 
29-3-9. Instruction. 

arrested; 

29-3-1. New Mexico state police; identification and information. 
A. It shall be the duty of the New Mexico state police to install and maintain complete 

systems for the identification of criminals, including the fingerprint system and the modus 
operandi system. The New Mexico state police shall obtain from whatever source 
procurable, and shall file and preserve for record, such plates, photographs, outline pictures, 
fingerprints, measurements, descriptions, modus operandi statements and such other 
information about, concerning and relating to any and all persons who have been or who 
shall hereafter be convicted of a felony or who shall attempt to commit a felony within this 
state, or who are well-known and habitual criminals, or ,!",ho have been convicted of any 
of the following felonies or misdemeanors: illegally carrying, concealing or possessing a 
pistol or any other dangerous weapon; buying or receiving stolen property; ~nlawful entry 
of a building; escaping or aiding an escape from prison; making or posse$Sing a fraudulent 

. or forged check or draft; ,petit larceny; and unlawfully possessing or distributing 
habit-forming narcotic drugs. 

B. The New Mexico state police may also obtain like information concerning persons who 
'have been convi~ted of violating any of the military, naval or criminal laws of the United 
States, or who have been convicted of a crime in any other state, country, district or 
province, which, if committed within this state, would be a felony. . 

C. The New Mexico state police shall make a complete and systematic record and index 
[of] all information obtained for the purpose of providing a convenient and expeditious 
method of consultation and comparison. 

lI,istory: Laws 1935, ch. 149, § 4: 1941 Comp., 
I 40-301; 1953 Comp., § 39-3-1; Laws 1977, ch. 257, 
o 43; 1979, ch. 202, I 36. 

The 1979 amendment substituted "New Mexico 
state police" for "technical services burellu" in the 
catchline, near the beginning of the second sentence 
in Sub6ection A and near the beginning of Subsections 
B and C, substituted "New Mexico state police" for 

"teChnical services bureau of the criminal justice su~ 
port division, criminal justice department" near the 
beginning of Subaection A and deleted "of" followinc 
"record and index" near the middle of Sublec:tion C. 

Compiler's note. - Laws 1935, ch. 149, §I,I to 3, 
were.superSeded by the transfer of powers from the 
bureau of identification to the !State police. 

CJ.S. reference. - 24B C.J.S. Criminal Law § 2008. 

29-3-2. New Mexico state police; cooperation; local and state. -.. 
The New Mexico state police shall cooperate with the respective sheriffs, constables, 

marshals. police and other peace officers of this state in the detection of crime and the 
apprehension of criminals throughout the state and shall, on the direction of the chief of 
the New MexicQ state police, governor or attorney general, conduct such investigations as 
may be deemed necessary to obtain and secure evidence which may be considered necessary 
or essential for the conviction of alleged violators of the criminal laws of this state, and the 
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ch.ie~ is hereby a~thoriz~ to .~ist any prose:uting attorney in the prosecution of any 
crlmmal case which may In hIS Judgment require such cooperation. All expenses such as 
travel, meals and lodging involved in such assistance shall be paid from the court fund of 
the county in which the trial is held or to be held. 

Hilltory: Lan 1935, ch. 149, § 5: 1941 Comp., 
0'40-302: 1953 Comp., 0 39-3-2: Law. 1977, ch. 257, 
o 44; 1979, ch. 202, I 37. 

The 1979 amendment inserted "New Mexico" pre
. ceding, and deleted "division" following, "state police" 
. in th! catchline and near the beginning ofthe section, 

substituted "chie.foftlie New Mexico state police" for 
"state police director or the secretary of the criminal 
justice department" near the middle of the first sen
tence, substituted "chief" for "secretary of the crimi
nal justice department" near the end of the first 
sentence and made other minor changes. 

29-3-3. New Mexico state police; cooperation; federal. 

It shall be'the duty of the New Mexico state police and it is hereby granted the power 
to cooperate with agencies of other states and of the United States having similar powers 
to develop and carry on a complete interstate, national and international system of criminal 
identification and investigation, and also to furnish upon request any idformation in their 
possession concerning any person charged with crime to any court, district attOrney or police 
officer or any peace officer of this state, or of any other state or the United States. 

History: Laws 1935, ch. 149, I 6: 1941 Comp., 
I 40-303; 1953 Comp., 0 39-3-3; Laws 1977, ch. 257, 
• 4S; 1979, eh. %02, I 38; 

t:h~ 1979 amendment'inserted "New Mexico" pre
ceding, and deleted "division and technical services 

29·3·4. State agencies; cooperation . 

bureau" following, "state police" in the catchline and 
near the beginning of the section, lubetitUted "it ia" 
for "they are" preceding "hereby granted" near the 
~ginning of the section and made other minor 
changes. 

It shall be the duty of the university of New Mexico, the human services department, the 
health and environment department and all other state departments, bureaus boards 
commissiolls, institutions and officials, free of charge or reward, to cooperate with the la~ 
enforcement officers of the state and the New Mexico state police, and to render' to them 
such services and assistance relative to microanalysis, handwriting, toxicology, chemistry 
photography, medicine, ballistics and all other sciences and matters relating to or that 
would aid in controlling crime and the detection, apprehension, identification and 
prosecution of criminals. 

Hlltory: Law. 1935, ch. 149, § 7; 19.&1 Comp., 
§ 40-3~4; 1953 Comp., I 39-3-4; Laws 1977, ch. 257, 
o 46: 1978, ch. 3, § 1; 1979, ch. 202, II 39. 

The 1978 amendment substituted "human services 
department" for "department of health and social 
services" and "the health and environment 
department" for "the department of hospitals and 
institutions" near thE beginning of the section. 

29-3-5 to 29·3-7. Repealed. 

'Repeal. - Laws 1979, ch. 202, § 53, repeals 29-3-5 
to 29-3-7 NMSA 1978, relating to supplies, quarters 
and reports of the technical services bureau of the 
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The 1979 amendment substituted "and the New 
Mexico state police" for "the technical services bureau 
and the state police division" near the middle of the 
section and made other minor changes. 

Effective date. - Laws 1978, ch. 3, § 2. makes the 
act effective on March 31,1978. 

Emergency clause. - LaWI 1978, ch. 3, § 3, makes 
the act effective immediately. Approved FebrllAP'" 15 
1978. . -01 , 

criminal justice support division, criminal justice 
department, effective July 1. 1979. 
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29·3·8. Fingerprinting of persons arrested; disposition. 
A. Any person arrested for the commission of any criminal offense amounting to a felony 

under the laws of this state or any other jurisdiction shall be required by the arresting peace 
officer to make fmgerprint impressions. 

B. Any person arrested for the commission of any criminal offense not amounting to 2. 

felony but punishable by imprisonment for more than· six months under the laws of this 
state or any politic~l subdivision shall be required to make fmgerprint impressions. 

C. Fingerprint impressions shall be made pursuant to rules adopted by the New Mexico 
state police board, and all felony arrest fingerprints shall be made in duplicate, one copy 
shall be forwarded to the New Mexico state police and one copy shall be forwarded to the 
federal bureau of investigation in Washington, D.C. 

D. One copy of the fingerprint "impressions of each person arrested under the provisions 
of Subsection B of this section shall be forwarded to the New Mexico state police. A copy 
may be sent to the FBI in Washington, D.C., if: 

(1) there is a question of identity; 
(2) a check of FBI files is considered necessary for investigative purposes; or 
(3) the individual is suspected of being a fugitive. 

History: 1953 Comp., g 39-3-8, enacted by Laws 
1978, ch. 81, g I; 1979, ch. %02, g -10. 

The 1979 amendment substituted "New Mexico 
state police board" for "criminal justice department" 
near the beginning of Subsection C, substituted "New 
Mexico state police" for "technical services bureau" 
near the end of Subsection C and at the end ofthe first 
sentence in Subsection D, substituted "SubseCtion B," 
for "Paragraph B," in the first sentence in Subsection 
D and made other minor changes. 

Repelllis and reenactments. - Laws 19i7, ch. 364, 
f I, repealed a former 39-3-8, 1953 Comp., relating to 

29-3-9. Instruction. 

fingerprinting of persons arrested for felonies and dis
position of prints, and enacted a new section 39-3-8, 
1953 Comp. (29-3-8 NMSA 1978). 

Laws 1978, ch. 87, § I, repeals 39-3-8, 1953 Comp. 
(29-3-8 NMSA 1978), relating to fingerprinting of per· 
sons arrested and disposition, and enacts the above 
section. 

Effective date. - Laws 1978, en. 87, § 2, makes the 
act effective on March 31, 1978. 

Emergency clause. - Laws 1978, ch. 87, § 3, makes 
the act effective immediately. Approved February 27, 
1978. 

The governor or the chief of the New Mexico state police may, when deemed necessary 
or advisable, detail and commission any member or members of the New Mexico state police 
to attend as a student any school clf instruction, now or which may hereafter be established 
and operated by the United States or any of its agencies, having for its puryose the 
instruction and training of operators in crime detection and identification, investigation and 
apprehension of criminals. Slichperson or persons so detailed and commissioned shall, when 
they are members of the New Mexico state police, (fraw the same salaries and allowances 

. ~ when on Q.Jl~'y in this state and shall be deemed to be on leave of absence for such purpose. 
Ail 'other persons so detailed and commissioned for such purpose shall be paid such 
compensation and allowance'as may be provided by law. 

Hiltol'1: LaWI 1935, ch. 149, g 13; 19-11 Comp., 
I 40.309; 1953 Comp., Ii '39~3·9; Laws 1977, ch. 257, 
§ 50; 1979. ch. 202. § .n. 

The 1979 amendment deleted "Criminal justice de
partment;" preceding "instruction" in the catch line, 

substituted "the chiefofthe. New Mexico state police" 
for "secretary" near the beginning of the section, sub
stituted "New Mexico state police" for "department" 
near the beginning of the first and second sentences 
and made other minor changes. 

***** 
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ARTICLE 10 

Sec. 

Arrest Record Information Act 
Sec. 

29-1()'1. Short title. 
29-1()'2. Pul'pOle of act. 
29-10-3. DefinitiODL 
29-10-4. Confldentiality of arrest recorda. 

29-10·1. Short title. --

29-10-5. Exchange of information. 
29-10-6. Access by individuals. 
29-1()'7. Application. 
29-1().8. Review of arrest record information. 

This act [29-10-1 to 29-10-8 NMSA 1978] may be cited as the "Arrest Record Information 
Act." . 

Hlitorr. 1953 Comp., g 39·10.1, enacted by LaWI 
1975, ch. 260, I 1. 

Crou-referenees. - For right to inspect public 
records, lee 14-2·1 NMSA 1978. For children's code, 
inapeCtion of IOcial and lee" records, see 32-1"'" 
NMSA 1978. 

Generally. - The Arrest Record Information Act 

.29-10·2. Purpose of act., 

may be viewed as establishing statutory exceptiona to 
the fundamental right to inapect. It does so, however, 
in a rather conflicting manner, and it appears that 
virtually all arrest record information ilsubject to at 
least a limited or conditional diac:lOliure. 1-978 Op.' 
Att'y Gen. No. 78-9. 

The legislature fmds and declares that the responsible exchange of complete and accurate 
information among law enforcement agencies is recognized as necessary and indispensable 
to ~ffective law enforcement. Individual rights, however, may be infringed if information 
is inaccurate, incomplete or is disseminated irresponsibly. The Arrest Record Information 
Act [29-10-1 to 29-1Q.8 NMSA 1978] is for the purpose of protecting those rights. 

Hiatorr. 1953 Comp.. § 39·10-2, enacted by LaW! 
1975, eh. 260, g 2-

Violation not limited. - The Arrest Record 
Information Act dGei not limit the' violation of the act 

29 .. 10·3. Definitions. 

to any particular class of persons. 1975 Op. AU'y Gen. 
No. 75-37 (opinion supeneded by 1978 Op. Att'y Gen. 
No. 78-9). See notes to 29-10-3 NMSA 1978. 

As used in the Arrest Record Information Act (29-10-1 to 29-1Q.8 NMSA 1978]: 
A. ctarrest record information" means notations of the arrest or detention, or 

indictment or filing of information or other formal criminal charge against an individual 
made by a law enforcement agency which resulted in a negative disposition; and 

B. "negative disposition" means that: 
(1) criminal proceedings have been concluded and the defendant was found not 

guilty; 
(2) a prosecutor has elected not to refer a matter for prosecution; or 
(3) criminal proceedings have been indefmitely postponed, and includes but is 

Dot limited to acquittal, case continued without finding, charge dismissed, charge dismissed 
due to insanity or mental incompetence, charge still pending due to insanity or mental 
incompetence, nolle prosequi, deceased, deferred disposition, pardoned, extradition 
proceedings have been concluded and mistrial-defendant discharged. 
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Blatorr. 1953 Comp., • 39·10-3, enacted b)' LaWI 
11'15, cia. Z80, 1 3; 1977. ch. 339.1 1. 

Seetlon A lneJuda both felon), and misdemeanor 
III'I'eSt record .. 1915 Op. Att'y Gen. No. 15-31 (opinion 
aupeneded by 1918 Op. Att')' Gen. No. 18-9). 

Definition orMarrat record Information" don not 
IncludelnvaUptlve reportl. 1978 Op. Att:y Gen. No. 
18-9. 

Application of ltatUte. - The Arr.t Record Infor
mation Act doe. not come into play until after the 
filinI of a "fbrmal criminal charge" or the "arrest" of 
aD indiYiclual, followed b)' a "nepUve diapomtion" of 
the clwpl. 1918 Op. Att'y Gen. No. 78-9. 

Only thOle 'notatioDl of aD arrest or detention or 
fbrmal criminal charp fUed by a law enforcement 

apncy which result in dispolitiona which are included 
in Subsection B(1), (2) or (3) are subject to the confiden· 
tiality provisions of the Arrest Record laformation 
Act. 1918 Ope Att'y OeD. No. 78-9. 

DlIelOlure proper where no neptlve dlspoeition 
resultlo - 'nIe recorda of an adult charpd with an 
otTense which does not result in a "negative diapolli· 
tion" would be dilclOMble, as thOle recorda would not 
constitute "arrest record information" as defined b)' 
this section. 1918 Op. AU'), Gen. No. 78-9. 

What lerillature Intended b)' term "neptln eIlllpo. 
IIUon" 11 a cliapoeition which • either not fa'VOrable 
to the state, favorable to the individual charpcl or in· 
conclusive. 1918 Ope Att'y Gan. No. 78-9. 

29.10-4. Confidentiality of arrest records. 
The arrest record information maintained by the state or any ofits political subdivisions 

pertaining to any person charged with the commission of any crime shall be confidential 
and dissemination or the revealing the contents thereof, except as provided in the Arrest 
Record Information Act [29-1()'l to 29-1Q.8 NMSA 1978], is unlawful. 

Blstorr. 1953 Comp.. 1 39.10.4, enacted b)' Laws 
1175. cia. 280. § •• . 

Croa-referenee. - For -crimea defined and 
cJumlecl, 1M 30-1-4 to 30-1-6 NMSA 1918. 

Penalq proYilion repealed. - While this seetion 
still providee that violationa of the Arrest Record In· 

29·10·5. Exchange of information. 

formation Act are "unlawfUl," there are no lcmpr any 
criminal sanctiona for releasinl arrest recqrd infor
mation in violation of the provisiona of the act, lince 
39-10-7, 1953 Comp., the penalty provision, was re
pealed by LaWlI917, ch. 339, § 6. 1978 Op. AU'y Gen. 
No. 78-9. 

A law enforcement agency may disseminate arrest record information to a federal, state 
or local government law enforcement agency, provided that when such arrest record 
information is disseminated to a law enforcement agency situated outside this state, such 
information shall be accompanied by a statement substantially embodying the intent set 
forth in Section 29-10-4 ~msA 1978 of the Arrest Record Information Act [29-1()'l to 29-10-8 
NMSA 19781. Nothing in th~ Arrest Record Information Act prohibits direct access by the 
attorney general, district attorney or the courts to such infonnation where it is deemed 
necessary in the performance of their functions under law. Nothing in the Arrest Record 
Information Act prohibits direct access by a law enforcement agency to automated wanted 
information pertaining to a person or to stolen property information. 

lliatorr. 1953 Comp., § 39·10.5, enacted b)' LaWI 
11'15, ch. 210,' 5; 1977. ch. 339. § 2. . 
29·10·6. Ac.eess by individuals. 

A. Upon satisfactory verification of his identity, any individual may inspect, in person, 
through counselor through his authorized agent, arrest record information maintained by 
[a] law enforcement agency concerning him. 

B. Personnel assigned to contractual research for a state or federally approved criminal 
justice project shall be permitted access to arrest record information. Approval personnel 
shall not further disseminate such information except as statistical or analytical records 
or reports in which individuals are not identified and from which their identities are not 
ascertainable. 
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History: 1953 Comp •• § 39·10·6. enacted by Lawl 
1975. ch. 260. § G; 1977, cb. 3:19, § 3. 

29-10-7. Application. 
A. The provisions orthe Arrest Record Information Act [29-1().l tel 29-1Q.8 NMSA 1978] 

do not apply to criminal history record information contained in: 
(1) posters. announcements or lists for identifying or appreihending fugitives or 

wanted persons; 
.(2) original records of entry such as police blotters maintairled by criminal justice 

agencies, compiled chronologically and required by law or long-standing custom to be made 
pUblic, if such records are organized on a chronological basis; 

(3) court records of'public judicial proceedings; '. 
(4) published court or administrative opinions or public judicial administrative or 

legislative proceedings; , . 
(5) records' of traffic offenses and accident reports; 
(6) announcements of executive clemency; and 
(7) statistical or analytical records or reports in which individuals are not identified 

and from which their identities are not ascertainable. 
B. Not~g in this act [29-1()"1 to 29-10-8 NMSA 1978] prevents a law enforcement agency 

&o~ disclosing to the public arrest record information related to the offense for which an 
adult individual is currently within the criminal justice system. Nor is a law enfol'Cf:lment 
agency prohibited from confirming prior arrest record information to members of the news 
media or any other person, upon specific inquiry as to whether a named individual was 
arrested, detained, indicted or whether an information or other formal charge was tiled, 
on a specified date, if the arrest record· information disclosed is based on data enumerated 
by Subsection A of this section. . 

Hlltorr. 1953 Comp., IJ 39·10·8, enacted by Lawl 
1977, ch. 339, IJ •• 

Repeal and reenactment. - LaWl1977, ch. 339, § 4, 
repeals 39-10-8, 1953 Comp., relating to the 
applicati')n of the Arrest Record Information Act, and 
enacts· the above section. 

Inrormatlon to be Included In Pollee blotter. - The 
fbllowin.l information may be appropriately included 
by a law enforcement agency in a police blotter or 
original record;/(' entry: the name, physical 
description, place and date of ,birth. address Bnd 
occupation of the individual arrested; the time and 
place of arrest; the otTense for which the individual 
was· arrested or detained; and the name of the 
arresting officer. Thilliat should be interpreted as a 
minimum. requirement but not to the exclusion of 
additional information which may presently appear 
on the initial recor!la of entry or police blotters being 
used by IIOme la. enfbrcement agencies. 1975 Ope 
Att'y Gen. No. 16-37 (opinion super&eded by 1978 Ope 

Att'y Gen. No. 78-9). 
Repeal and reenactment broadened exemption. -

In the repeal and reenactment of this section, the 
phrase "indexed chronologically" in Subeection A(2) 
became "compiled chronologically," thus removing 
the requirement that the records must be "indexed" 
to qualify as "original records of entry." 'nIe phrase 
"or long-standing custom" was added a111O, thereby 
legitimating a long-standing custom by which many 
law enforcement agencies had releaaed infbrmation 
from police blotters and other such original record-. 
1978 Op. AU'y Gen. No. 78-9. 

Meaning or "within the criminal JUltice l)'Item". 
- While the statute does not specifY what. meant 
by "within the cri~inal justice syatem." the term ap
pears to relate to the status ofan adult who hu been 
arrested or formally charged with a criminal oft'enae 
until such time as there II a ftnal "negative disposi· 
tion." 1978 Op. Att'y Gen. No. 78-9. 

29·10·8. Review of arrest record information. 
A person who believes that arrest record information concerning him is inaccurate or 

incomplete shall, upon satisfactorY verification of his identity, be entitled to review such 
information ~~. obtain a copy of it for the purpose of challenge or correction. In the event 
a law enforcement agency refuses to correct challenged information to the satisfaction of 
the person to whom the inaccurate or incorrect information relates, the person shall be 
entitled to petition the district court to correct such information. 

Hlltory: 1953 Comp., § 39·10·9. enacted by Laws 
1977, ch. 339. " 5. 

Repealln, clause. - LaWl1977, ch. 339, § 6, repeall 
39-10-7,1953 ConAp. 
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Chapter 28 

ARTICLE 2 

Sec. 

Criminal Offender Employment Act 
&c. 

28-2-1. Sho:": ;:ide. 
28-2-2. Pur?:ee of act. 
28-2-3. Ez:p:'::ment eligibility determination. 
28-2-4. P01"e!" to refuse, renew. suspend or revoke 

petie employment or license. 

28·2·1. Short title. 

28-2-5. Nonapplicability to law enforcement agencies. 
28-2-6. Applicability. 

Sections 1 through 6 [28-2-1 to 28-2-6 NMSA 1978] of this act may be cited as the "Criminal 
Offender Employment Act." . 

IIlstorr. 1953 Comp., I 41·24-1. enacted by La,," 
1914, ch. 78. § 1. 

28·2·2. Purpose of act. 
The legiSlature finds that the public is best protected when criminal offenders _. or 

ex-convicts are given the opportunity to secure employment or to engage in a lawtUl trade, 
occupation or profession and that barriers to such employment shoUld be removed to make 
rehabilitation feasible. 

History: 1953 Comp •• I 41.24-2, enacted by La"1 
1914, ch. 78, § 2. 

28·2·3. Employment eligibility determination. 
A. Subject to the provisions of Subsection B of this section and Sections 3 ["j and " [5] 

[28-204, 28-2-5 NMSA 1978] of the Criminal Offender Employment Act, in determining 
eligibility for employment with the state or any of its politicalsubdiviaions or for a license, 
permit, certificate or other authority to engage in any regulated trade, business or 
profession, the board or other department or agency having jurisdiction may take into 
consideration the conviction, but such conviction shall not operate as an automatic bar to 
obtaining- public employment or license or other authority to practice the tracie, busineM 
or profession. -

B. The following criminal records shall not be used, distributed or ~.!!!seminated in 
connection with an application for any public employment, license or other authority: 

(1) records of arrest not followed by a valid conviction; and 
(2) misdemeanor convictions not involving. moral turpitude. 

Hbtol'1: 1953 Comp., I 41·24-3, enacted by La"l 
1974, eh. 78, I 3. 

Crou-reCerence. - For persona convicted of 
felonious or infamous crime ineliaible for public office 
unleu pardoned or reatorecl to political rights, Bee 
1()'1·2 NMSA 1978. 

Compiler's note. - The probable legislative intent 
was to refer to Laws 1974, ch. 78, §§ 4 and 5, as 
indicated by the brackets in Subsection A. 
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State board of education lubJect to act. - The ltate 
board of education iSlubject to the proviaiona of Crimi· 
nal Offender Employment Act (COEA), becaUN it ia 
an &pney .which determines eligibility for employ. 
ment with thestate. Bertrand v. New Mexico State Bel. 
of Educ .• 88 N.M. 611, 544 P.2d 1176 (~App. 1975), 
cert. denied, 89 N.M. 5. 546 P.2d 70 (1976). 
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28·2·4. Power to refuse, renew, suspend or revoke public employment or 
license. 

A. Any board or other agency having jurisdiction over employment by the state or any 
of its political subdivisions or the practice of any trade, business or profession may refbse 
to grant or renew, or may suspend or revoke, any public employment or license or other 
authority to engage in the public employment, trade, business or profession for anyone or 
any combination of the following causes: 

(1) where the applicant, employee or licensee has been convicted 'of a felony or a 
misdemeanor involving moral turpitude and the criminal conviction directly relates to the 
particular employment, trade, business or profession; or 

-(2) where the applicant, employee or licensee has been convicted of a felony or a -
misdemeanor involving moral turpitude and the criminal conviction does not directly relate 
to the particular employment, trade, business or profession, if the board or other agency 
determines, after investigation, that the person so convicted has not been sufficiently 
rehabilitated to warrant the public trust. 

B. The board or other agency shall explicitly state in writing the reasons for a decision 
which prohibits the person from engaging in the employment, trade, business or profession, 
if the decision is based in whole or part on conviction of any crime described in Paragraph 
(1) of Subsection A of this section. Completion of probation or parole supervision, or of a 
period of three years after fmal discharge or release from any term of imprisonment without 
any subsequent· conviction, $hall create a presumption of sufficient rehabilitation for 
purposes of Paragraph (2) of Subsection A of this section. 

Hlltorr. 1953 Com,.. I 41-2 .... , enacted by Lawl 
1974. ch. 78 •• 4. 
Meanlnr_~ of rehabilitation. While 

"rehabilitation" ia not defined in thil section 
(although the ltatute does create a preaumption of 
rehabilitation after completion of parole. or after a 
certain perioci baa elapaed after releue from prison) 
ita dictiOIW'1 definition ia to restore a condition of 
pod health, ability to work or the like. Bertrand v. 
New Mexico State Bel. ofEduc., 88 N.M. 611, 5« P.2d 
1176 (~ App. 1~75). cert. denied, 89 N.M. 5, 546 P.2d 
70 (1976). 

Where court accepted board rehabilitation decl. 
lion. - Probative evidence of rehabilitation of a 

. teacher who wu on. one year'l probation for one count 
of diatribution of marijuana included her conscien
tious and 1UCCeIIfW. penormance at her job and the 
parenti' perception of her 81 a person with whom they 
would tl'UIt their children; but evidence that she had 
become IUlIl)"wliflD tier probation officer would not 
let her lee her file, made a deroptory comment about 
the law. and "nl.l'Cl," told a student who uked her 
about drup that h. could get in some trouble becauae 
of lOme bad laWl, but for him to do what he wanted, 
wu probative of what the board could concludl! wu 
a poor attitude towards criminal offenses for one who 
wu a teacher. and since the state board members 
apoke to her at lOme lenath themselves a."ld were able 
to draw their own impl'ellionl of her progreu towards 
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rehabilitation, the appellate court would not IUbsti· 
tute ita judgment fbr that of the board. Bertrand v. 
New Mexico State Bel. ofEduc., 88 N.M. 611, 544 P.2d 
1176(~ App.I975), cert. denied, 89 N.M. 5,546·P.2d 
70 (1976). 

Wntlnr requirement explained. - When a decwoD 
iI made on grounda that a criminal conviction directly 
relate. to a penon'l profeuion, the reasonl for 19m 
a deciaion mUit be explicitly stated in writing. It ia not 
lufficient to merely recite the language of the ltatut., 
but rather the "reuonl" for the conclUlion that there 
is a direct relation mUit be given, especially 10 that 
a reviewing body may know the reuona for the ad· 
ministrative body'l conclUlion: ana if the conviction 
of a crime iI to operate u other than an automatic bar 
to employment, the administrative agencies mUit ex· 
plain what they perceive the detrimental effect of em
ployment to be. Bertrand v. New Mexico State Bel. of 
Educ., 88 N.M. 611, 544 P.2d 1176 (Ct. App. 1975), cert. 
denied, 89 N.M. 5, 546 P.2d 70 (1976). 

Knowledre or public record not imputed to eatop 
dllmiual.- Where the local school board did not 
have knowledge of a teacher's conviction until apo 
proachedby her probation officer, although it W81 a 
matter of public record, th" court of appeala declined 
to impute this knowledge to the board 10 U to estop 
it from dismiuing her. Bertrand v. New Mexico State 
Bel. of Educ., 88 N.M. 611, 544. P.2d 1176 (Ct. App. 
1975), cert. denied. 89 N.M. 5, 546 P.2d 70 (1976). 
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28-2.5. Nonapplicability to law enforcement agencies. 
The Criminal Offender Employment Act [28-2-1 to ~2-6 NMSA 1978] is not applicable 

to any law enforcement agency; however, !lothing herein shall be construed to preclude a 
law enforcement agency in its discretion trom adopting the policy set forth herein. 

Blltorr. Ita Comp ••• 41.24-5, enacted by La"1 
1114. cb. 78. • So 

28·2·6. Applicability. 
The provisions of the Criminal Offender Employment Act [28-2-1 to 28-2-6 NMSA 1978] 

relating to any board or other agency which has jurisdiction over the practice of any trade, 
bWJiD .. or profesaion apply to authorities made subject to its coverage by law, or by any 
such authorities' 'rules or regulations if permitted by law. 

Blatorr. 1.53 Comp.. 1 41.Z4-', enacted br La"l 
1974, ch. 78. 1 I. 

***** 
Chapter 14 

ARTICLE 2 
. Inspection of Public Records 

Sec. 
lOr inapection. 14-2-1. Rilht to iDapect public rec:ords; exeeptioDl. 

14-2-2. Oft"u:en to ~ opportunitY aJid fac:ilitiea 14-2-3. Penaltiea fbr violation of act. 

14·2·1. Right to inspect public records; exceptions. 
Every Citizen of this state haa a right'to inspect any public recorda of this state except: 

A. records pertaining to physical or mental examinations and medical treatment of 
pel'l()ns confined to any institutions; 

B. lette1'8 of reference concerning employment, licensing o~, permits; 
C. letters or memorandums which are matters of opinioh in personnel files or 

students' cumulative files; and '~ 
D. aa otherwise provided by law. 

Hiltorr. 1941 Comp., I 13-501, enacted br La"1 
1.47. ch. 130, • 1: 1953 Comp.. I 71-601: La"1 1973, 
eh. 211.1 I. 
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14·2·2. [Officers to provide opportunity and facilities for inspection.] . 
All officers having the custody of any state, county, school, city or town recorda in this 

state Shan fbrnish proper and reasonable opportunities for the inspection and examination 
of all the records requested of their respective offices and reasonable facilities for making 
memoranda abstracts therefrom, during the usual business hours, to all persons having 
occasion to make examination of them for any lawful purpose. 

Hlltorr. 1141 Comp.. • lU02, enacted br LaWl 
1"7, ch. .130,1 2; 1913 Comp.. • 71·5oZ. 

Purpoae and Intent. - The lqialature bu Clearly 
and waequivoc:allJ iDclicated that public records are to 
bt mICle public with the ueeption of certain conttdan· 
t1al infbrmation and ucept U otherwiM provided by 
law. 1957a Op. Att')' Gen. No. 58-197. See 14-2·1 
NMSA 1978 u to riaht of irulpec:tioft. 

Term "oMeer" u employed in this eection, al· 
thoup havinc application to luperintencienta or ad· 
miniatntive offtciala ofeehool ayatema, dou not apply 
to achool teachera, achool nursea or other school em· 
ployeea. 1961-62 Op. Att'y Gen. No. 61·137. 

Rleht to make copies. - The right to inspect or 
examine public records commonly iDcludet the right 
of~ copi .. thereof u the right to inspect would 
be valuel .. without thiacorrelative right. 1959-60 Ope 
Att,), Gen. No. 69-170. 

It is permialible for an individual or a company such 
u an abatrac:tor to photocopy voter resiatrationa in 
the offic:ea of the countY. c1erulO lona u adequate 
precautiona ere taken to insure the integrity of the 
records and ~~reserve their availability for inapec
tion by Oth9~ 1959-«) Ope Att'y Gen. No. 59-170. 

Subject to reuonable restrictions and condltlonl, 
etc. - The right to inspect p,ublic records commonly 
carries with it the right to make eopiea thereof, IU)). 
ject, however, to reuonable restrictions and condi· 
tiolUi impoaed u to their use, reasonable regulatiolll 
u to appropriate tim .. when and plaeea "here they 
may be inapected and copied and .uch reasonable 
luperviaion by the ClUtodian thereof u may be nec
..ary lOr their safety and u will aecure equal oppor
tunity lOr all to inspect and copY them. Ortiz V. 
Jaramillo, 82 N.M. 446, 483 P.2d SQO (1971). 

But charpa not to be Impo.ed. - A cbarp of 

•• 00 per month may not be bnpoaed by countiet 
upon abstrlct and title compania for IUch faciliti .. 
u light.. telephone ancl janitorial servicea to reim· 
bUrN the countiea therefor in connection with abo 
atract and title companiee inapecting and copyin, 
public recorda,becaUle this practice amounts to e 
denial of the riaht to inapect recorda. 1957-58 Op. Att'y 
Gen. No. 67·102. 

Publlc'l rlrht to Inspection II not ablolute. 1969 
Ope Att'y Gen. No. 69-89. 

Section does not require arenclea fumilhln, Infor
mation to abltract and copy records themselvea.l969 
Ope Att'y Gen. No. 69-89. 

County fair board recordl subject to inspection. -
Since the legislature baa specifically granted counties 
the authority to conduct county fairs, a county fair 
board is an arm of the county and its records, are 
county records which are subject to inapection as·pro
vided in 14-2·1 NMSA 1978 and this eection.1964-Op . 
Alt'y Gen. No. &&-109. 

Priyllere olinquil'7 .. to laculty salary mattera 
must be luspended until the board of regents reach .. 
ita fmal conclusion, i.e., the culmination of·the con· 
tract between the board and the individual. Sanches 
V. Board of Regents ofE.N.M. Univ., 82 N.M; 672, 486 
P.2d 607 (1971) . 

'n!oUiht proceaaea, or the offer of a contract, are not 
luch a public record 81 would require public inspec
tion. Sanchez V. Board ofReienta ofE.N.M. Univ., 82 
N.M. 672, 486 P.2d 608 (1971). 

Right to inspect records of the board of regents of 
a ltate university on the lubject of aalary contract 
nagotiationa before the task was completed should be 
den.ied. Sanchez V. Board of Regents ofE.N.M. Univ., 
82 N.M. 672, 486 P.2d 608 (1971). 

14·2·3. [Penalties for violation of act.] 
If any officer having the custody of any state, county, school, city Or town records in this 

state shall refbse to any citizen of this state the right to inspect any public records of this 
state, 88 provided in this act [14-2·1 to 14-2-3 NMSA 1978], such officer shall be guilty of 
a misdemeanor and shall, upon conviction thereof, be fined not less than two hundred and 
fifty dollars ($250.00) nor more than five hundred dollar'S ($500.00), or' be sentenced to not 
less than sixty (60) days nor more than six (6) months in jail, or both such fme and 
imprisonment for each separate violation. 

History; 1941 Cornp .• § 13-503, enacted byLaws 
1947, ch. 130, § 3; 1953 Comp., t 71·5-3. 
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Sec. 

ARTICLE 3 

Public Records 
Sec. 

14-3-1. Short title. 
14-3-2. Defmitions. 
14-3-3. State commission of public recorda; creation. 
14-3-4. Dutiea and powers of commission. 
14-3-5. Gifts, donations and loans. 
14-3-6. AdminiStrator; duties. 
14-3-7. inspection alid survey of public recorda. 
14-3-8. Recorda center. . 
14-3-9. Disposition of public records. 
14-3-10. Disagreement as to value of recorda. 
14-3-11. Destruction of records. 
14-3-12. Transfer ofrecorda upon termination of state 

agencies. 
14-3-13. Protection of records. 
14-3-14. Advisory groupe. 
14-3-15: Reproduction on film; evidence; review, 

in'lelltory and approval of systems. 
14-3-16. Attomey general may replevin state records. 
14-3-17. Approval. of existing state· agency syatems. 
14-3-18. County and municipal records. 

14-3·1. Short title. 

14-3-19. Storage equipment. lupplies and materials; 
microfilm aervicea and supplies; 
purchase by state recorda commission for 
reulo. 

14-3-20. Interstate compacta; filing; incJex. . 
14-3-21. State publications; manuals of procedure; 

rules; reports; uniform style and form. 
14-3-22. Public policy on certain publications: state 

commission of public recorda duties. 
14-3-23. Manuala of procedure; preparation by state 

agencies; review by state recorda 
administrator; publication. 

14-3-24. State publications for sale or issue by state 
agencies; listing by state recorda 
administrator. 

14-3-25. Personal mea, records and documenta of 
elected atate officials; placing in state 
archives by the sl;ate recorda 
aciministratol'. 

This act £14-3-1 to 14-3-16, 14-3-18 NMSA 1978] may be cited as the "Public Records Act." 

Historr. 1953 Comp.. I 71·6-1, enacted b1 Laws 
1959, c:h. 241. I 1. 

14-3--2. Definitions. 

Crou-rererenc:e. - As to Public Health Act recorda 
being confidential, see 24-1-20 NMSA 1978. 

As used in the Public Records Act [14-3-1 to 14-3-16, 14-3-18 NMSA 1978]: 
A. . "commission" means the state commission of public records; 
B. "administrator" means the state records administrator; 

. C. "public records" means all books, papers, maps, photographs or other 
documentary materials, regardless of physical form or characteristics, made or received by 
any agency in pursuance of law or in connection with the transaction of public business 
and preserved, or appropriate for preservation, by the agency or its legitimate successor as 
evidence of the organization, functions, policies, decisions, procedures, operations or other 
activities of the government, or because of the informational and historical value of data 
contained therein. Library or museum material of the state library, state institutions and 
state museums, extra copies of documents preserved only for convenience of reference and 
stocks of pUblications and processed documents are not included; 

D. "agency" means any state agency, department, bureau, board, commission, 
institution or other organization of the state government, the territorial government and 
the Spanish and Mexican governments in New Mexico; 

E. "records center" means the central records depository which is the principal state 
facility for the storage, disposal, allocation or use of noncurrent records of agencies, 01' 

materials obtained from other sources; and . 
F. ~tmicrophotography system" means all microphotography equipment, services and 

supplies. . 

History: Ul53 Comp., I 11·6-2, enacted b1 Laws 
1959, c:h. 245, I 2; 1963, c:h. 186, § 1; 1977, c:h. 301, § 1. 

The 1977 amendment added SUbiectiOD F. 
Term "public reCords" in this section includes the 

records of various public officials as that term is \lied 
in the Inspection of Public Recorda Act, 14-2-1 to 14-2-3 
NMSA 1978, being thoee "public records" which are 
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nec:euary or incidental to fulfilling the. public officer's 
duties impelled upon his office by operation of law. 
1969 Op. Att'y Gen. No. 69-139. 

In order to be considered a "public record," an item 
must have some continuing significance or impor. 
tance. There must be lOme purpoec or reason for its 
preservation. Therefore, general correspondence filea 
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Chapter 30 

30·31·28. Conditional discharge for possession as first offense. 
A. Ifany person who haa not previously been convicted of violating the laws of any state 

or any laws of the United States relatintJ to narcotic drugs, marijuana, hallucinogenic or 
depressant or stimulant substances, is found gUilty of a violation of Section 23 (30-31-23 
NMSA 1978], after trial or upon a plea oiguilty, the court may, without ~ntering a judgment 
of guilty and with the consent of the pel'llOD, defer fUrther proceedings and place him on 
probation upon reasonable conditions and for a period, not to exceed one year, as the court 
may prescribe. 

B. Upon violation ofa condition of the probation, the cOurt may enter an adjudication of 
guilt and proceed as otherwise provided. The court may, in its discretion, dismiss the 
proceedings against the person and disct-.arge him from. probation before the expiration of 
the maximum period prescribed from the pel'llOnrsprobation. 

C. If during the period of his probation the person does not violate any of the cQnditions 
of the probation, then upon expiration of the period the court shall discharge such person 
and dismiss the prOceedings against him. Discharge and ~ismissal under this section shall 
be without court adjudication of guilt, but a non public record shall he retained by the 
attorney general solely for the purpose of use by the courts in determining whether or not, 
in subsequent proceedings, the person qualifies under this section. A discharge or dismissal 
shall not be deemed a conviction for purposes of disqualifications or disabilities imposed by 
law upon conviction of a crime including the penalties prescribed under this section for 
second or subsequent convictions or for any other purpose. Discharge and dismissal under 
this section may occur only once with respect to any person. 

D. Upon the dismissal ofa Person and discharge of the proceedings against him under this 
section, a person, if he was not over eighteen years of age at the time of the offense, may 
apply to the court for an order to expunge from' all official records all recordation relating 
to his arrest, indictment or information, trial, finding or plea of guilty, and dismissal and 
discharge pursuant to this-section except nonpublic records flIed with the attorney general. 
If the court determine., after hearing, that the penon was dismissed and the proceedings 
against him diacharied and that he was not over eighteen years of age at the time of the 
olrense, it shall enter the order. The effect of the order shall be to restore the person, in the 
contemplation of the law, to the status he occupied before the arrest or indictment or 
information. No pel'llOn in whOle behalf an order has been entered shall be held thereafter 
under any provision ofany law to be guilty 9fperjury or otherwise giving a false statement 
by reason ofhis failures to recite or acknowledge such arrest, or indictment or information, 
or trial in responae to any inquiry made of him for any purpose. 

History: 1953 Comp., • 54·11·18, enacted b1 fA,... 
1172, c:h. 84,' 18. 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Category 

State Regulatory Authority 

Privacy and Security Council 

Dissemination Regulations 

Conviction Information 

3.10 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.11 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.12 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.13 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.14 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.15 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Non-Conviction Information 

3.20 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.21 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.22 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.23 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.24 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.25 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Arrest Information 

3.30 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.31 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.32 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.33 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.34 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.35 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Inspectio~ 

4.1 Right to Inspect Only 

4.2 Right to Inspect and Take .Notes 

4.3 Right to Inspect and Obtain Copy 

Right to Challenge 

Judicial Review of ChaIIengl)!d Information 

Purging Non-Conviction Information 

Purging Conviction Information 
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Citation 

Exec. Law 837, Subd. 8; Corr. Law 29, Subd. 2. 
Pub. Off. Law 89, Subd. l.(b) 

Pub. Off. Law 89, Subd. 2.(a) 
Reg. NYCRR 6050.1(h) 

Pub. Off. Law 87, Subd. 2.(e) 
Corr. Law 29 
CPL 160.30 

Soc. Servo Law 378-a 
Pub. Off. Law 87, Subd. 2.(e) 
Rei!:. NYCRR 6052.1 
Pub. Off. Law 87, Subd. 2.{e) 
Soc. Servo Law 378-aJ R~ NYCRR 6052 

~,~> .. 
( 
i! 
" 

Corr. Law 29 
CPL 160.30 

CPL 160.50, SUbd. 1.(c) 
CPL 160.55, SUbd. 1.(c) 

CPL 160.50, SUbd. 1.(c) 
CPL 160.55 Subd. 1.{gl 

Corr. Law 29 
CPL 160.30 

CPL 160.50, Subd. 1.(c) 
CPL 160.55, Subd. 1.(c) 

Cl'L ltiu.50, SuM. 1.~C! 
CPL 160.55 Subd. 1.(c) 

CPL 160.50, Subd. 1.(d) 
CPL 160.55, Subd. 1.(d) 

Reg. NYCRR 6050.1 

Reg. NYCRR 6050.1 

CPL 160.50 

CPL 160.55 

i 
f 

I 
! 

N ! 
I 

E , 
I 
j 

Category" Citation 

Sealing Non-Convlction "Jnformation 
CPL 160.50, Subd. 1.(c) 

9. CPL 170.56' Pub. Off. Law 8!h SUbd. l.(b) 

w I 
I 

10. Sealing Conviction Information CPL 160.55, Subd. 1.(c) 

Y I 
I 

CPL 160.60 
11. Removal of Disqualifications CPL 170.56 

0 

I R 

K I , 

I 

-
12. Right to State Non-Existence of Record 160.60 

13. Research Access , 

14. Accuracy and Completeness 

Disposition Reporting Requirements CPL 160.20; Exec. Law 837, Subd. 4. 14.1 
F.YI''''' LRW 837-" R~7-P 

14.~ Auditing Requirements " 

14.3 Other Accuracy/Completeness Exec. Law 837-a 
Requirements CPL 160.30 

15. Dedication 

Exec. Law 837-b, Subd. 3. 
16. Civil Remedies Corr. Law 755 

17. Criminal Penalties 

18. Public Records Pub. Off. Law 87 et seq. 

19. Separation of Files 

20. Regulation of Intelligence Collection 

21. Regulation of Intelligence Dissemination Pub. Off. Law 87, Subd. 2.(e) 

Exec. Law 837 (amended) 
22. Security Pub. Off. Law 87(a),(e) 

22.1 Physical (Building) Security 

22.2 Administrative Security 

22.3 Computer Security 

23. Transaction Logs 

24. Training Employees 

25. Listing of Information Systems 

26. FOIA (Including CJI) Pub. Off. Law 87, Subd. 2.(e) 

27. FOIA (Excluding CJI) Pub. Off. Law 87, Subd. 2.(e) 

28. Central State Repository Exec. Law 837, Subd. 6. 
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Consolidated Laws of New York Annotated (McKinney) 

Sec. 

835. 
836. 

837. 
837-a. 
837-b. 
837-c. 

Executive Law 

ARTICLE 35-DIVISION OF' CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
SERVICES 

Definitions. 
Division of criminal justice services; commissioner, organ-

·ization and employees. 
Functions, powers and duties of division. 
Ad!iitional functions, powers and duties of the division. 
Duties of courts and peace officers. 
Processing requests submitted by police departments. 

. § 835., Definitions 

1. "Division" means the division of criminal Justice services. 
2. , "Itoard" means the crime control planning board. 
S. "C:ommissioner" means the commissioner of the division 

of criminal justice services. 
4. "Council" means the municipal police training council. 

5. "Federal acts" means the federal omnibus crime control 
and safe streets act of nineteen hundred sixty-eight, 1 the federal 
juvenile delinquency prevention and control act of nineteen hun
dred sixty-eight,Z and any act or acts amendatory or supplemen
tal thereto. 

6. "Municipality" means any county, city, town, park corn
'mission, village, or police district in the state. 

7. "Police officer" means a member of a police force or other 
organization of a municipality who is responsible for the preven
tion and detection of crime and the enforcement of the general 
criminal laws of the state, but shall not include any person serv
ing as such solely by virtue of his occupying any other office or 
position, nor shall such term include a sheriff, under-sheriff, 
commissioner of police, deputy or assistant commissioner of po
lice, chief of police, deputy or assistant chief of police or any 
person having an equivalent title who is appointed or employed, 
by a municipality to exercise equivalent supervisory authority. 

7-a. "Police officer," for the purpose of the central state 
registry, means a person designated as such in subdivision thir
ty-four of section 1.20 of the criminal procedure law. 

7-b. "Peace officer" means a person designated as such in 
section 2.1Q of the criminal procedure law. 

8. "Police agency" means any agency or department of any 
municipality, commission, authority or other public benefit cor-
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poration having responsibility for enforcing the criminal laws of 
the state... . 

9. "QUalified agencies" means courts in the unified court 
Sys~ the administrative board of the judicial conference, pro
bation departments, sheriffs' offices, district attorneys' offices, 
the state department of correctional services the state division 
of p~bation, the department of correction of any municipality, 
the Insurance frauds bureau of the state department of insur
ance, the temporary state commission of investigation and police 
forces and departments having responsibility for enforcement of 
the general criminal laws of the state. 

. 10. "Criminal justice function" means the prevention detec
tion an~ investigation of the commission of an offense, fue ap
prehension. of a person for the alleged commission of an offense, 
the deten~lon, release on recognizance or bail of a person 
charged :mth an offense prior to disposition of the charge, the 
prosecution and defense of a person char-ged with an offense the 
detention, release on recognizance or bail of a person convi~ted 
of an ?ffe~se prior ~ sentencing, the sentencing of offenders, 
probation, mcarceration, parole, and proceedings in a court sub
sequent to a judgment of conviction relating thereto. 
Formerly § 820, added L.1972, c. 399, § 1; renumbered § 835 and 
amended L.1973, c. 603, §§ 13, 14; L.1975, c. 839, § 1; L.1977, c~ 306, 
§ 1;. L.1979, c. 482, § 2; L.1980, c. 843, § 3; L.1981, c. 720, § 2. 

1 42 U.S.O.A. I 3101 et aeq~ 
I 42 U.S.O.A. I 3801 et seq. 

. HJatorfeal Note 
SUb ... 8.. Amended L.l97~, c. 8:19, § 

1. eU. on 30th day atter Aug. 9. 1971'i, 
by Inserting "park commission". 

SUb... 7-a. Added L.l9'T9, c. 482, § 
2, eft. Sept. 1, 1979. . 

L.I971 Inserted reference to the 
Temporary State Commission of In
vestigation. 

L.I981 inserted "the Insurance 
frauds bureau of the state depart-
ment of Insurance,". . 

Subd. 10. Added L.1973. c. 603, § 
14, eff. Sept. 1, 1973. 

Subd. 7-b. Added TJ.ll1llO, c. 843, § 
3. eft. Sept. 1, 1980. 

SUbd.9. Amended L.l977, c. 306, t 
1, eU. June 21, 1971; L.1US]. c. 720, 
§2. 

Effective Date of Amendment by 
L.1981, c. 720; Termination. See 
note set out under Insurance Law § 
38. 

Effective Date. Section cffectlve 
Sept. I, 1972, pursuant to L.1972. c. 
399, § 25. 

Notes of Decisions 
I. POlice offlcen 

Under the circumstances dlselosed 
by record the Parks and Recreation 
Oommlll8lon did not Rct arbitrarily, 
caprlciomdy or otherwise contrary to 
law In deciding that "roblems l'Onse
quent uJlOn budgetary constraints and 
the Iltututory Imposition of, newly 

Reclassifying position of seasonal 
park patrolman as parks and recrea
tion assistant, a nonClassified posi
tion, did not thwart Intent of ameDd. 
ment subjecting park commission po_ 

,1H.oe to municipal police training 
council standards slnl'e even If Intent 
of amendment was to require park 
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mandated training requirements tor 
Its poUce torce could best be met by 
limiting park policemen to thoRe en
gaged on a permanent hasis, by abol
ishing the position of seasonai park 
policeman and by creating a new, 
lower grade position of parks and 
recreatIon assIstant. Aldazabel v. 
Carey, 1978, 44 N.Y.2d 787, 406 N.Y. 
S.2d 32, 377 N.I<J.2d 476. 

commission police to have municipal 
police training, It was not shown 
that position of park patrolman met 
definitIon of "municipal police oUI
l'er" and, hence, nothing prevented 
ottl<.'e of parks and recreation from 
concluding that there was no need for 
a seasonal fOrt'e of fully trained of
ficers to enfort'e the general criminal 
law. Id. 

§ 836. Division Qt criminal justice services; commissioner, 
organization and employees 

1. There shall be in the executive department a division of 
criminal justice services. 

2. The head of the division shall be a commissioner, who 
shall be appointed by the governor, by and with the advice and 
consent of the senate, and hold office at the pleasure of the gov
ernor by whom he was appointed and until his successor is ap
pointed and qualified. The commissioner shall be the chief exec
utive officer of and in sole charge of the administration of the 
division. The commissioner shall receive an annual salary to be 
fixed by the governor within the amount available therefor by 
appropriation; and he shall be entitled to receive reimb1l:rsement 
.for expenses actually and necessarily incurred by him in the per
formance of his duties. 

S. The commissioner may, from time to time, create, abolish, 
transfer and consolidate bureaus and other units within the divi
sion not expressly established by law as he may determine neces
sary for the efficient operation of the division, subject to the ap
proval of the director of the budget. 

4. The commissioner may appoint such deputies, directors, as
sistants and other officers and employees, committees and con~ 
sultants as he may deem necessary, prescribe their powers and du
ties, fix their compensation and· provide for reimbursement of 
their expenses within the amounts appropriated therefor. 

5. The commissioner may request and receive from any de
partment, division, board, bureau, co~ission or other agency 
of the state or any political subdivision thereof or any public au
thority such assistance, information and data as will enable the 
division properly to carry out its functions, powers and duties. 

6. The principal office of the division shall be in the county 
of Albany. 
Formerly § 822, added L.1972, c. 399, § 1; renumbered § 836, L.1973, 
c. 603, § 13. 
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Historical Note 

Effective Date. Section eUective Prior Provlalona. .A. fonne.r section 
Sept. 1, 1972, pursuant to L.1972, c. 836 was renumbered 844. 
399, * 25. 

Ubrary. References 
States cS=45. O.J.S. States §t 79, SO, 82, 136. 

§ 837. Functions, powers and duties of division 

The division shall have the foHowing functions, powers and du
ties: 

1. Advise and assist the governor in developing policies,' 
plans and programs for improving the coordination, administra
tion and effectiveness of the criminal justice system; 

2. Make recommendations to agencies in the criminal justice 
system for improving their administration and effectiveness: 

3. Act as the official state planning agency pursuant to the 
federal acts; in accordance therewith, prepare, evaluate and re
vise statewide crime control and juvenile delinquency prevention 
and control plans; receive and disburse funds from the federal 
government, for and on behalf of the board; and perform all 
necessary and appropriate staff services required by the board. 

4. In cooperation with the state administrator of the unified 
court. system as well.as any other public or private agency, 

(a) through the central data facilitY collect, analyze, evaluate 
and disseminate statistical and other information and data; and 
. (b) undertake research, studies and analyses and act as a cen

tral repository, clearinghouse and disseminator of research stUd
ies, in respect to criminal justice functions and any agency re
sponsible for a criminal justice function, with specific attention 
to the effectiveness of existing programs ,and procedures for the 
efficient and just processing and disposition of criminal cases; 
*nd 

(c) collect and analyze statistical and other information and 
data with respect to the number of crimes reported or known to 
police officers or peace officers, the number of persons arrested 
for the commission of offense, the offense for which the person 
was arrested, the county within which the arrest was made and 
the accusatory instrt1\:Plent filed, the disposition of the accusatory 
instrument including, but not limited to, as the case may be, dis
missal, acquittal, the offense to which the defendant pled guilty, 
the offense the defendant was convicted of after trial, and the 
sentence. 

(d) Supply data, upon request, to federal bureaus or depart
ments engaged in collecting national criminal statistics. 
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(e) ,Accomplish all of the functions, powers and duties set 
forth in paragraphs (a), (b), (c) and (d) of this subdivision with 
respect to the processing and disposition of cases involving vio
lent felony offenses specified in subdivision one of section 70.02 
of the penal law. 

5. Conduct studies and analyses of the administration or op
erations of any criminal justice agency when requested by the 
head of 'such agency, and make the results thereof available for 
the benefit of such agency; 

5-a. Undertake to furnish or make available to the district 
attorneys of the state such supportive services and technical as
sistance as the commissioner and anyone or more of the district 
attorneys shall agree are appropriate to promote the effective 
performance of his or their prosecutorial functions. 

6. Establish, through electronic data processing and related 
procedures, a central data· facility with a communication net
work serving qualified agencies anywhere in the state, so that 
they may, upon such terms and conditions as the commissioner, 
and the appropriate officials of such qualified agencies shall 
agree, contribute information and have access to information 
contained in the central data facility, which shall include but not 
be limited to such information as criminal record, personal ap
pearance data, fingerprints, photographs, and handwriting sam
'pIes; 

7. Receive, process and file fingerprints, photographs and 
other descriptive data for the purpose of establishing identity 
and previous criminal record; 

8. Adopt appropriate measures to assure the security and 
privacy of identification and information data; 

8-a .. 'Charge a fee when, pursuant to statute or the regula
tiops of the division, it conducts a search of its criminal history 
records and returns a report thereon in connection with an ap
plication for employment or for a license or permit. The divi
sion shall adopt and may, from time to time, amend a schedule 
of such fees which shall be in amounts determined by the divi
sion to be reasonably related to the cost of conducting such 
searches and returning reports thereon but, in no event, shall 
any such fee exceed fourteen dollars. Except as provided in sec
tion three hundred fifty-nine-e of the general. business law, the 
fee shall be paid to the division by the applicant and shall ac
company the 'applicant's fingerprint card or application form 
upon which the search request is predicated. 

9. Accept, agree to accept and contract as agent of the state 
and for and on behalf of tIle board, with the approval of the 
governor, any grant, including federal grants, or any gift for 
any of the purposes of this article; 
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. 10. Accept, with the approval of the governor, as agent of 
the state, any gift, grant, devise or bequest, whether conditional 
or unconditional (notwithstanding the provisions of section elev
en of the state finance law), including federal grants, for any of 
the purposes of this article. Any monies so received may be ex
pended bY' the division to effectuate any purpose of this article, 
subject to the same limitations as to approval of expenditures 
and audit as are prescribed for state monies appropriated for 
the purposes of this article; 

11. Enter into contracts with any perstm, firm, corporation 
municipality, or governmental agency; , ' 

12. Make an annual report to the governor and legislature 
~oncerning its work during the preceding year, and such further 
Interim ~eports to the governor, or to the governor and legjsla
ture, as It shall. deem advisable, or as shall be required by the 
governor; 

13. Adopt, amend or rescind such rules and regUlations as 
may be necessary or convenient to the periorniap.ce of the func
tions, powers and duties of the division; . 

14. Do all other things necessary or convenient to carry out 
the functions, powers and duties expressly set forth in this arti
cie. 

Formerly § 824, added L.1972, c. 899, § 1; renumbered § 887, and 
amended L.1978, c. 608, §§ 13, 16; L.1974, c. 654, § 8; L.1975, c. 881, 
§ 1; L.1976, c. 548, § 1; L.1978, c. 481, § 20; L.1980, c. 848, § 64; 
L.1981, c. 108, § 125. 

§ 837 - a. Additional functions, powers and duties of the 
division 

In addition to the functions, powers and duties otherwise pro
vided by this art~cle, the division shall: 

1. Collect and analyze statistical and other information and 
data with respect to the number of persons charged with the 
commission of a felony by indictment or the filing of a superior 
court information, the felony with which the person was charged 
therein, the county within which the indictment or superior 
court information was filed, the disposition thereof including, 
but not limited to, as the case may be, dismissal, acquittal, the 
offense to which the defendant pleaded guilty, the offense the 
defendant was convicted of nfter trial, and the sentence. 

2. Present to the governor, temporary president of the sen
ab!, minority leader of the senate, speaker of the assembly and 
~he minority leader of the assembly a quarterly report contain
mg the statistics .and other information required by subdivision 
one hereof. The initial report required by this paragraph shall 
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be for the period beginning September first, nineteen hundred 
seventy-three and ending December thirty-first, nineteen hun
dred seventy-three and shall be presented no later than January 

, fifteen, nineteen hundred seventy-four. Thereafter, each quar
terly report shall be presented no later than thirty days after 
the close of each quarter. 

3. Present to the governor, temporary president of the sen
ate, minority leader of the senate, speaker .of the assembly, and 
the minority leader of the assembly a semi-annual report analyz
ing the processing and disposition of cases covered by the provi
sions of a chapter of the laws of nineteen hundred seventy-eight 
relating to the imposition of mandatory sentences of imprison
ment and plea bargaining restrictions upon violent felony of
fenders, second violent felony offenders and persistent violent 
felony offenders. The report shall assess the effect of such law 
on the ability of the criminal justice system to deal with violent 
crime, and its impact on th.!l! resources of the criminal justice 
system, and shall make recommendations for any changes in 
such law which may be necessary to accomplish its objectives. 
The initial report required by this subdivision shall be for the 
period beginning September first, nineteen hundred seven
ty-eight and ending February twenty-eight, nineteen hundred 
seventy-nine and shall be presented no later than April first, 

. nineteen hundred and seventy-nine. Thereafter, each semi-an
nual report shall be presented no later than thirty dys after the 
clo~~ af the six-month period. 

4. Collect, analyze and maintain all reports, statements and 
transcripts forwarded to the division concerning the reasons for 
imposition of a sentence other than an indeterminate sentence of 
imprisonment upon an armed felony offender as defined in sub
division forty-one of section 1.20 of the criminal procedure law; 
the reasons for the removal of an action involving a juvenile of
fender, as defined in subdivision forty-two of section 1.20 of the 
criminal procedure law, to the family court; and the reasQns for 
a finding that a youth who has been convicted of an armed felo
ny offense is to be treated as a youthful offender. Such reports, 
statements and transcripts shall be made available for public 
inspection except that in the case of a juvenile offender or a 
youthful offender, those portions which identify the offender 
shall be deleted. The commissioner may promulgate such rules 
and regulations with respect to the form of such reports, state
ments and transcripts. 
Added L.1973, c. 603, § 17; amended L.1974, c. 654, § 4; L.1975, c. 
459, § 1; L.1978, c. 481, § 21. 

Hlatorical Note 

Subd. I. Amended L.1974, c. 654, § 
4, eff. Jan. 1, 1975; L.1975, c. 459, 5 
1, eft. July 24, 1975. 

L.1974 substituted "Indicted for 
the commlBBlon of a felony" tor "In. 
dicated for the commission ot a felo
ny". 
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L.1975, among other changes sub
Iltituted "charged with the co'mmls, 
slon of 11 felony by indictment or the. 
fUing of a superior ~ourt Intorma. 

t!on" tor "indicted tor. the ·l'Ommls. 
sion of a telony" and inserted "or IIU. 

perior (.'ourt information." 

§ 837-b. Duties of courts and peace officers 

unif~'l'edltcIo'surtherebYtmade the duty of the state administrator of the 
sys em' and of e h' f 

missioner ofcorrectfon and h vej ~ eni , cou~ty or city com-
state . county 1 ea 0 every polIce department 
duct 'and tun~e~r oc:al, and also railroad, steamship, park, aqua.: 
torney of eve police ~nd town constables, of every district at
tion 0; depa~::O%~O~ agency; and of head of every institu
and of ev'" ' s . e, county and local, dealing with criminals 
or crimin;Z ~;h:~~cel;' person or age?cy, dealing with crimes 
th e Inquency or delInquents to t 't t 

e commissioner not later than the fifte th d' f ransml 0 
dar month, or at such tim . ~m ay 0 each calen
tions adopted by .th e~ a~ prOVIded I~ the rules and regula
necessary to enable ~ ~OmmIssIoner, s?ch Information as may be 
tion eight hundred t~to comply WIth subdivision four of sec-

upon forms which sha~ :e-::v;;ied S:ychthreepcoormmts ~h~ll be made 
ISSIoner. 

2. Such officers and agencies shall install and mae t . 
ords needed for re rti . In am rec
shall 've h' . ~ ng d~ta reqUIred by the commissioner and 
purpogI f ~ or ~s accredIted agents' access to records for the 

se 0 InSpection. . 

7. For every ~eg~ect to comply with the requirements of this 
::;;n,.the commISSIoner may apply to the supreme court for an 
U on !:ted ~ s?ch person responsible requiring compliance. 
. p ap~lIcatlOn the court may issue such order as ma be 
!~~~:=: at fafIlure to comply. with the order of the court shait be 

p 0 court and PUDlshable as such. 

:~~ed L.1974, c. 654, § 5; amended L.1974, c. 655, § 1; L.1975, c. 459, 

HIstorical Note 
Subd. I. .Amended L.19i4, c. 6IS5, § 

1, eft. Sept, 1, 1974; L.1971'S, c. 41'19 § 
2, eft. July 24, 1975.. ' • 

L.1974 substituted "duty of the 
IJtate administrator" tor "duty of eVe 
ery clerk of every court of criminal 
jUrisdiction, both of courts of record 
and otherwise, including Justice Ilnd 
city courts, or it there be no clerk of 
every judge or justice of such co~rt" 
and "section eight hundred thirty.sev. 
en" tor "section 831" in Rentenl'e be
ginning "It is hereby"; 

L.1975 Inserted "of the unified 
COurt system" and deleted "of crimi. 
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nlll justil'e services" following "to 
the 'commissioner" in sentence hegln. 
ning "It 1s hereby". 

Subd. 2. Amended L.1975, c.4.";9, § 
2, eft. July 24, 1975, by deleting "of 
~rimlnal justk'e services" following 
by the commissioner." . 

Effective Date. Section effective 
,Tlln. 1, 1975, pursuant to L 1974 c 
654, § 16.' " . 

Transfer of Functions; Provisions 
SUPPlementary to L.1974, Co 654. See 
note under section 831-a. 
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§ 83,7 - c. Proceeding requests submitted by police depart
ments 

a. As used in this section, the term "police department" 
means any police department or sheriff's office of this state or 
any of its political subdivisions. 

b. The police department may forward and the division 
shall receive, process and, subject to subdivision e of this sec
tion, retain fingerprints and such desCriptive data as the divi
sion may require of persons ,applying for employment with such 
department. 

c. It shall be the duty of the division to forward to the police 
department any arrest record involving any person described in 
subdivision b of this section. 

d. It shall be the duty of the police department to notify the 
division if an applicant for employment by the police department 
has no~ been hired, or an employee has died, resigned, retired or 
been dISmissed. 

e. Upon receiving notification in accordance with subdivision 
d of this section, the division shall either return to the police de
partment or destroy all documents forwarded to it pursuant to 
subdivision b of this section. 
Added L.1977, c. 482, § 1. 

IiQtorical Note 
Effective Date. Section effectiVe 

Aug. I, 1917, pursuant to L.l917, c. 
482,12. 

Ubrary References 
Criminal Law ~1222. 

C..T.S.Criminal Law I 2008 et seq. 

*** 

Criminal Procedure Law (CPL) 

ARTICLE 160-FINGERPRINTING AND PHOTOGRAPHING 
OF PEFENDANT AFTER ARREST--cRIMINAL IDENTI-

FICATION RECORDS AND STATISTICS 
Sec. 

160'.10 Fingerprinting; duties of police with respect thereto. 
160.20 Fingerprinting; forwarding of fingerprints. 
160.30 Fingerprinting; duties of division of criminal justice ser

vices. 
160.40 Fingerprinting; transmission of report received by police. 
160.50 Order upon termination of criDli~al action in favor of the, ac

cused. 
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160.55 Order upon termination of criminal action by conviction for 
noncriminal offense. 

160.60 Effect of termination of criminal actions in favor of the ac
cused. 

§ 160.10 FIngerprinting; duties of ponce with respect 
thereto 

1. Following an arrest, or following the arraignment upon a 
local criminal court accusatory instrument of a defendant whose 
court attendance has been secured by a summons or an appear
ance ticket under circumstances described in sections 130.60 and' 
150.70, the arresting or other appropriate police officer or agen
cy must take or cause to be taken fingerprints of the arrested 
person or defendant if an offense which is the subject of the ar
rest or which is charged in the accusatory instrument filed is: 

(a) A felony; or 
(b) A misdemeanor defined in the penal law; or 
(c) A misdemeanor defined outside the penal law which 

would constitute a felony if such person had a' previous 
'judgment of conviction for a crime; , or 

(d) Loitering, as defined in subdivision three of section 
240.35 of the penal law; or 

(e) Loitering for the purpose ot engaging in a prostitu
tion offense as defined in subdivision two of section 240.37 
of the penal law. 

2. In addition, a police officer who makes an arrest for any 
offense, either with or without a warrant, may take or cause to 
be taken the fingerprints of the arrested person if such police 
officer: 

(a) Is unable to ascertain such person's identity; or 
(b) Reasonably suspects that the identification given by 

such person is not accurate; or 

(c) Reasonably suspects that such person is being sought 
by law enforcement officials for the commission of some 

. other offense. 

3. Whenever fingerprints are required to be taken pursuant 
to subdivision one or permitted to be taken pursuant to subdivi
sion two, the photograph and paImprints of the arr~ted person 
or the defendant, as the case may be, may also be taken. 

4. The taking of fingerprints as prescribed in this section 
and the submission of available information- concerning the ar
rested person or the defendant and the facts and circumstances 
of the crime charged must be in accordance with the standards 
established by the commissioner of the division of criminal jus
tice services. 

L.1970, c. 996, § 1; amendedL.1971, c. 762, § 7; L.1972, c. 399, § 17; 
L.1976, c. 344, § 3. 
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Hbtorieal Note 
1976 Amendment. SubeL 1. L.1976, 

Co 344, I 3, eft. on the 30th day after 
June 11, 1976, added p8't. (e). 

1972 Amendment. Subd. 4. L.1912, 
Co 399, I 17, eft. Sept. I, 1912, substI
tuted "comml881oner of the division 
of criminal justlce services" for 
"director of the New York state Iden
tification and Intelligence system". 

1971 Amendment. Catchllne. L. 
1971, c. 762, 17, eft. Sept. 1: 1971, de
leted "and photographing" following 
"Fingerprintlng." _ 

SubeL 1. L.1971, Co 762, I 7, eft. 
Sept. I, 19n, deleted "and a photo
graph" follOwing "fingerprints". 

BubeL 3. L.1971, Co 762, I 7, eft. 
Sept. 1, 1971 added subeL 3 and redes
ignated former BUbeL 3 as 4. 

SubeL 4. L.l971, Co 762, 1 7, eft. 
Sept. 1, 1971, redeafgnated former 

subd. 3 as" 4 and deleted "and pboto
graphs" following "fingerprints" and 
inserted "and the submission of 
available information concerning the 
arrested person or the defendant and 
the facts and circumstances of the 
crime cbarged." 

Dfjrlvatlon. See Code Crlm.Proc. 
1881 1 940, added L.1928, c. 875, I 3; 
amended L.1939, c. 202; L.l943, c. 
592 ; L.1947, Co 349; L.191'16, C. 307; 
L.l960, (.'C, 470, 549; L.1961, Co -775; 
L.1962, Co 3Ii8; r •. I967, Co 681, 1 101; 
r ... 1970, Co 68, 11. 

Continuation and Abolition of 
Agenclel; Tranlfer of Function., 
Employee., Record., etc. to Dlvl,lon 
of Criminal Justice Service,; Relat. 
ed ProvlllonL See aeetioDB 2 to 16 
of L.1912, Co 399, set out as a note 
under Executive Law 1835. 

Practice Commentary 

By JOBt:pl, W. BeUacoBa. 

In 1972 the Executive Law was amended to create a Divi
sion of Criminal Justice Services (DCJS) which absorbed the, 
former fingerprinting and record keeping functions of the 
New York State Identification and Intelligence System (NY
SnS). 

This section bad codified the instances where fingerprint
ing of an arrestee or accused was mandated. The listing was 
a mixture of the generic and the specific in that all felonies 
qualified; only misdemeanors defined in the Pena:J, Law qual
ified excluding the myriad others found in other statutory 
provisions; also qualifying were non-Penal Law misdemean
ors which could be elevated to felony rank premised on a 
prior conviction; and finally two sex-related loitering provi
sions governing perversion and purveyance. In addition to 
adding special notoriety and infamy to the latter categories, 
it is likely that they are included in the mandatory finger
printing provisions of subdivision 1 as a specialreeidivistic 
control device, a kind of known-crowd control. This is con
sistent with and reinforced by expressly depriving these spe
cial loiterers of the benefits of the sealing and return provi
sions of CPL 160.55. 

Subdivision 2 prescribes broad discretionary categories for 
the police officer or agency to take fingerprints permissively 

/ where identity is unknown or suspected of being false or 
where there is reasonable suspicion that the person is want
ed. 

Also Permissively, subdivision 3 provides additionally for 
photographs and paImprints to be taken whenever. finger
printing is authorized. 
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The standards for these investigative and record-keeping 
actions must be in compliance with those established by the 
director of DCJS. 

c~ Referenees 
Appearance ticket, fingerprinting of defendant, see section 150.70. 
A.rreat without warrant, fingerprinting of person arrested, see sections 140.20, 

140.21. 

Criminal ldentlflcation and statistics, see Correction Law § 29 and Executive 
Law I 837. 

Felony defined, see Penal Law 110.00. 
JuTenile delinquents, fingerprinting of 

Generally, see Fam.Ct.Act 112~a, Bk. 29A, pt. 1. 
Duties of division of criminal justice services, see Fam.Ct.Act § 12~b, 

Bk. 29A, pt. 1. 
Retention and destruction of fingerprints, see Fam.Ct.Act I 753-b, Bk. 

29A, pt.l. 
Local cr1mlnal court accusatory instruments defined, see sections 1.20,.100.05. 
M.lademeanor defined, see Penal Law 110.00. 

§ 160.20 Fingerprinting; forwarding of fingerprints 

Upon the taking of fingerprints of an arrested person or de
fendant as prescribed in section 16{).10, the appropriate police 
officer or agency must without unnecessary delay forward two 
copies of such fingerprints to the division of criminal justice 
services. 

'L.1970, c. 996, § 1; amended L.1971, c. 762, § 8; L.1972, c. 899, § 18; 
L.1978. c. 108, § 1. 

Note. of Decision. 
I. Juvenile, 

Fingerprints taken of juvenile, fol
lowing his lawful arrest for acts 
Which would be crlme,s If committed 
by adults, which were In posseRidon 
of police department for purpose of 
comparison with latent print found 
at the scene of offense could not be 

reprodll(.'I!d or forwarded to /lny per. 
son, city; stat\! ot' tederal ngency and 
after their lise In juv@nllr. he!lri!1~ 
they would be placed In the jt!V~ 
nile's file and Mealed therein. In re 
Pedro Q, 197~, 82 Mlsc.2d 167, 369 N. 
I'.~.2d 269. 

§ 160.30 Fingerprinting; duties of division of crirninal jus
tice services 

1. Upon receiving fingerprints from a police officer or agen
cy pursuant to section 160.20 of this chapter, the division of 
criminal justice services must, except as provided in subdiVision 
two of this section, classify them and search its records for in
formation concerning a previous record of the defenda~t, includ
ing any adjudication as a juvenile delinquent pursuant to article 
seven of the family court act, or as a youthful offender pursuant 
to article seven hundred twenty of this chapter, and promptly 
transmit to such forwarding police officer or agency a report 
containing all information on file with respect to such defend
ant's previous record, if any, or stating that the defendant has 
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no previous record according t.o its files. Such a report, if certi
fied, constitutes presumptive evidence of the facts so certified. 

2. If the fingerprints so received are not sufficiently legible 
to permit accurate and complete classification, they must be re
turned to the forwarding police officer or agency with an expla
nation of the defects and a request that the defendant's finger~ 
ptin,ts be retaken if possible. 
L.1970, c. 996, § 1; amended L.1971, c. 762, § 9; L.1972, c. 899, § 19; 
L.1977, c. 447, § 5. 

Hlstorieal Note 

1977 Amendment. Subd. 1. L.1977, 
,Co 447, I 5, Inserted "Including any 
adjudication as a juvenlle delnquent 
pursuant to article seven of tbe fand-
1.1 court act, or as a youthful offend
er pursuant to article seven hundred 
twenty of tbls chapter." 

1972 Amendment. CatchUne. L. 
1972, Co 399, I 19, eft. Sept. 1, 1972, 

substituted "division of criminal jus
tice services" for "New York state 
Identltlcatlon and Intelllgencesys
tern". 

Subd. 1. L.1972, c. 399, § 19, eft. 
Sept. I, 1972, substituted "division of 
criminal justl<."e services" for "New 
York state Identification and Intelll
gen<."e system". 

§ 160.40 Fingerprinting; transmission of report received 
by police 

1. Upon receipt of a report of the division of criminal justice 
services as provided in section 160.30, the recipient police officer 
or agency must promptly transmit such report or a copy thereof 
to the district attorney of the county and two copies thereof to 
the court in which the action is pending. 

2. Upon receipt of such report the court shall furnish a copy 
thereof to cQunsel for the defendant or, if the defendant is not 
represented by counsel, to the defendant. 
L.1970, c. 996, § 1; amended L.1971, c. 762, § 10; L.1972, c. 899, § 
20; L.1975, c. 581, § l. 

Hiltorleal Note 

1975 Amendment. L.1m, c. 531, § 
I, eft. 30 days after July 29, 1975, de
leted "to district attorney" In catch
line, deslgnllted existing provisions as 
subd. 1, provided therein for 2 copies 
to be transmitted to the court In 
which the action Is pending, and add
ed subd. 2. 

1972 Amendment. L.1972, c. 399, 5 
20, eft. Sept. 1, 1972, substituted "di
vision of criminal justice sen'ices" 
for "New York state Identification 
Rnd intelligence system". 

1971 Amendment. Catchline. L. 
1971, Co 762, 5 10, eft. Sept. 1, 19n, 

deleted "and photographing" follow
Ing "Fingerprinting". 

Derivation. See Code Crlm.Proc. 
1881 • 942-a, added L.l928, c. 875, • 
:l; amended TJ.l953, C. 157. 

COntinuatIon and Abolltloll of 
Allencl.l; Tranlfer of Functlonl, 
Employeel, Recorda. etc. to Olvilion 
of Criminal JUltlce Servlcel; Relat· 
ed Prowilioni. See sections 2 to 16 
of L.1972, c. 399, set ont RS R note 
tluder Executive Law I 83.'i. 
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§ 160.50 Order upon termination of criminal action in favor 
of the accused 

1~ Upon the termination of a criminal action or proceeding 
against a person in favor of such person, as defined in subdivi
sion two of this section, unless the district attorney upon motion 
with not less than five days notice to such person or his attorney 
demonstrates to the satisfaction of the court that the interests of 
justice require· otherwise, or the court on its own motion with 
not less than five days notice to such person or his attorney de
termines that the interests of justice require otherwise and 
su.tes the reasons for such determ.jna~ion on the record, the 
court wherein such criminal action or pi'oceeding was terminat
ed shall enter an order, which shall immediately be served by the 
clerk of the court upon the commissioner of the division of crim
inal justice services and upop the heads of all police departments 
and other law enforcement agencies having copies thereof, di
recting that: 

(a) every photograph of such person and photographic 
plate or proof, and all palmprints and fingerprints taken or 
made of such person pursuant to the provisions of this arti
cle in regard to the action or proceeding terminated, except 
a dismissal pursuant to section 170.56 or 210.46 of this 
chapter, and all duplicates and copies thereof, shall forth
with be returned to such person, or to the attorney who rep
resented him at the time of the termination of the action or 
proceeding, at the address given by such person or attorney 
during the action or proceeding, by the division of criminal 
justice services and by any police department or law en
forcement agency having any such photograph, photograph
iC' plate or proof, palmprint or fingerprints in its possession 
or under its control; 

(b) any police department or law enforcement agency, 
including the division of criminal justice services, which 
transmitted or otherwise forwarded to any agency of the 
United States or of any other state or of any other jurisdic
tion outside the state of New York copies of' any such pho
tographs, photographic plates or. proofs, palmprints and fin
gerprints, including those relating to actions or proceedings 
which were dismissed pursuant to section 170.56 or 210.46 
of this chapter, shall forthwith formally request in writing 
that all such copies be returned to the police department or 
law enforcement agency which transmitted or forwarded 
them, and upon such return such department or agency 
shall return them as provided herein, except that those re
lating to dismissals pursuant to section 170.56 or 210.46 of 
this chapter shall not be returned by such department or 
agency; 
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(c) all official records and papers, including judgmen~ 
and orders of a court but not including published court d~l
sions or opinions or records and briefs on appeal, relating 
to the arrest or prosecution, including all duplicau:s ~d 
copies thereof on file with the division of criminal Justice 
services, any ~ourt, police agency, or prosecutol"'S offi~e be 
sealed and not made available to any person or publlc or ' 
private agency; and 

(d) such records shall be made available to the person ac
cused or to such person's designated agent, and ~all ~ 
made available to (i) a prosecutor in any proceed,mg m 
which the accused has moved for an order pursuant to sec
tion 170.56 or 210.46 of this chapter, or (ii) a law enforc~ 
ment agency upon ex parte motion in any superior court, if 
such agency demonstrates to the satisfaction of t~e court 
that justice requires that such records be made avall~ble to 
it, or (iii) any' state or local officer or agency with respon
sibility for the issuance of licens,es to possess guns, w~en 
the accused has made application for such a license, or '(I':) 
the New York state division of parole when the accused 18 

on parole supervision as a result of conditional release or a 
parole release granted by the New York sta~bo~rd ~f p~
role, and the arrest which is the subject of the mqwry 18 

one which occurred while the accused was under such super-
vision. 

.,' 2. For the purposes of subdivision one of this section,. a 
i criririnal action or proceeding against a person shall be conSId

ered terminated in favor of such person where: 

(a) an order dismissing the entire accusatory instrument 
against such person pursuant to article four hundred seven-
ty was entered; or '. 

(b) an order to dismiss the entire accusatory mstrument 
against such person pursuant to section 170.30, 170.50, 
170.55,170.56,170.75,180.70,210.20 or 210.46 of this chapter 
or section 81.25 of the mental hygiene law was entered or 
deemed entered and the people have not appealed from such 

I order or the determination of an appeal or appeals by the 
people from sucii order has been against the people; or' 

(c) a'verdict of complete acquittal was made pursuant to 
section 330.10 of this chapter; or 

(d) a trial order of dismissal of the entire a~cusatory in
strument against such person pursuant to sectlon 290.10 or 
360.40 of this chapter was entered and the people h~ve not 
appealed from such order or the determination of an ap~eal 
or appeals by the people from such order has been agamst 
the people; or ' 
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(e) an order setting aside a verdict pursuant to section 
330.30 or 370.10 of this chapter was entered and the people 
have not appealed from such order or the determination of 
an appeal or appeals by the people from such order has been 

j against the people and no new trial has been ordered; .or 

(f) an order vacating a judgment pursuant to section 
, 440.10 of this chapter was entered and the people have not 
appealed from such order or the determination of an appeal 
or appeals by the people from such order has been against 
the people, and n~ new trial has been ordered; or 

(g) an order of discharge pursuant to article seventy of 
the civil practice law and rules was entered on a ground 
which invalidates the conviction and the people have not ap
pealed from such order or the determination of an appeal or 

. appeals by the people from such order has been against the 
: people; 01' . . 

(h) where all charges against such person are .. dismissed 
pursuant to section 190.75 of this chapter. In such event, 
the clerk of the court which empaneled the grand jury shall 
serve a certification of such disposition upon the division of 
criminal justice services and upon the appropriate police de
partment or law enforcement agency which upon receipt 
thereof, shall comply with the provisions of paragraphs (a), 
(b), (c) and (d) of subdivision one of this section in the 
same manner as is, required thereunder with respect to an 
order' of a court entered pursuant to said subdivision one; 
or 

(i) prior to the filing of an accusatory instrument in a 
local criminal court against such person, the, prosecutor 
elects not to prosecute such person. In such event, the pros
ecutor shall serve a certification of such disposition upon 
the division of criminal justice services and upon the appro
priate police department or law enforcement agency which, 
upon receipt thereof, shall comply with the provisions of 
paragraphs (a), (b), (c) and (d) of subdivision one of this 
section in the same manner as is required thereunder with 
respect to an order of a court entered pursuant to said sub
division one. 

(j) following the arrest of such person, the arresting po
lice agency, prior to the filing of an accusatory instrument 
in a local criminal court but subsequent to the forwarding 
of a copy of the fingerprints of such person to the division 
of criminal justice services, elects not to proceed further. 
In such event, the head of the arresting police agency shall 
Berve a certification of such disposition upon the division of 
criminal justice services which, upon 'receipt thereof, shall 

.comply with the provisions of paragraphs (a), (b), (c) and 
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(d) of subdivision one of this section in the same manner as 
is required thereunder with respect to an order of a court 
entered pursuant to said subdivision one. 

(k) (i) The accusatory instrument alleged a violation of 
article two hundred twenty or section 240.36 of the penal 
law, prior to the taking effect of article two hundred twen
ty-one of the penal law, or a violation of article two hun
dred twenty-one of the penal law; (ii) the sole controlled 
substance involved is marijuana; (iii) the conviction was· 
only for a violation or violations; and (iv) at least three 
years have passed since the offense occurred. 

3. A person in whose favor a criminal action or proceeding 
was terminated, as defined in paragraph (a) through (h) of 
subdivision two of this section, prior to the effective date of this 
secti~n, may upon motion apply to the court in which such ter
mination occurred, upon not less than twenty days notice to the 
district attorney, for an order granting to such person the relief 
set forth in subdivision one of this section, and such order shall 
be granted unless the district attorney demonstrates to the satis
faction of the court that" the interests of justice require other
wise. A person in whose favor a criminal action or proceeding 
was terminated, as defined in paragraph (i) or (j) of subdivi
sion two of this section, priQr to the effective date of this sec
tion, may apply to the appropriate prosecutor or police agency 
for a certification as described in said paragraph (i) or (j) 
granting to such person the relief set forth therein, and such 
certification shall be granted by such prosecutor or police agen
cy. 
Added L.1976, c. 877, § 1; amended L.1977, c. 835, §§- 1, 2; L.1977, c. 
905, § 1; L.1980, c.192, § 2; L.1981, c. 122, § 1. 

Historical Note 
1981 Amendment. Subd. 1, par. (d). 

L.1981, c. 122, § 1, eft. May 18, 1981, 
Inserted ", or (iv) the New York state 
division ot parole when the accused 
IRon parole supervision as 0 result 
of conditional release or a parole re
lease grunted by the New York state 
board of parole, and the arrest which 
Is the subject ot the InquIry Is one 
which oeeurred while the occused 
WOK under sllch supervision". 

1980 Amendment. Subd. 2, par. 
(kl. L.I980, c. 192, I 2, etf. Sept. t; 
1980, redesignated former par. (h), as 
udded by L.1977, c. 83.'i, § 2, os (k). 

1977 Amendment.. Subd. 1, open
Ing paragraph. L.I977, C. 9(1), § 1, 
eft. Aug. 11, 1977, omitted "unless. 
nnoth.er cr!minal action or proceeding 

~, 
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Is pendIng against such person, or" . 
following "section", and inserted "or 
the court on Its own motion with not 
less than fIve days notice to such 
person or hIs attorney determines 
that the Interests ot justice require 
otherwise and states the reasons for 
such determination on the record." 

Subd. I, par. (a). L.1977, C. 005, § 
1, eff. Aug. 11, 1977, Inserted "except 
a dismissal pursuant to section 170.56 
or 210.46 ot thIs chapter." 

Subd. 1, par •. (b). L.1977, C. 005, § 
1, eff. Aug. 11, 1977, Inserted "inclUd
Ing those relating to actions or pro~ 
ceedings Which were dlsmisRed pursu
ant to section 170.156 or 210.46.of this 
chapter" and "except that those re-
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latlng to dIsmissals pursuant to sec· 
tlon 170.56 or 210.46 ot this chapter 
sholl not be returned by such depart
ment or agency." 

SUhd •. 1, par. (c). L.]977, C. 905, * 
1, eft. Aug. 11, ]977, subRtituted "in
clllding judgments Ilnd orders of a 
court but not IncludIng published 
court decIsions or opinions or records 
and brlets on appeal" tor "other thlln 
court decisions." 

Sulld. 2, par. (a). L.1977, C. 905, § 
1, eft. Aug. 11, 1977, Inserted "entire" 
and "against such person." 

SUlld. 2, par. (b). f •. 1977, C. 901), * 
1, eft. Aug. 11, 1977, Inserted "entire" 
"against such person", "170.75, lSO.-

70", "or section 81.25 ot the mental 
hygiene law" and "or deemed en
tered." 

Subd. 2, par. (d). L.1977, C. 905, ~ 
1, eft. Aug. 11, 1977, Inserted "ot the 
entire a<.'Cusatory Instr'mll'ent agaInst 
such person." 

Subd. 2, par. (g). L.1977, C. 905, § 
1, eft. Aug. 11, 1977, Inserted "on a 
ground whIch invalidates the convic
tion." 

. Subd. 2, par. (h). 1,.1977, C. 83.'i, § 
2, etf. on the 30th day nfter Aug. 11, 
1977, added provIsion temporarily set 
out as par. (h) and subsequently re
numbered par. (k) by L.1980, C. 192, ~ 
2. 

§ 160.55 Onler upon termination of criminal action by con
viction for noncriminal offense . 

1. Upon the termination of a criminal action or proceeding 
against a person by the conviction of such person of a traffic in
fraction or a violation, other than a violation of loitering as de
scribed in paragraph (d) or (e) of subdivision one of section 
160.10 of this chapter or the violation of operating a motor vehi
cle while ability impaired as described in subdivision one of sec
tion eleven hundred ninety-two of the vehicle and traffic law, 
unless-the district attorney upon motion with not less than five 
days notice to such person or his attorney demonstrates to the 
satisfaction of the court that the interests of justice require oth
erwise, or the court on its own· motion with not less than five 
days notice to such person or his attorney determines that the 
interests of jUstice require otherwise and states the reasons for 
such determination on the record, the court wherein such crimi
nal action or proceeding was terminated shall enter an order, 
which shall immediately be served by the clerk of the court upon 
the commissioner of the division of criminal justice services and 
upon the heads of all police departments and other law enforce
ment agencies having copies'thereof, directing that: 

(a) every photograph of such person and photographic 
plate or proof, and all palmprints and fingerprints taken or 
made of such Person pursuant to the provisions of this arti
cle in regard to the action or proceeding terminated, and all 
duplicates and copies thereof, shall forthwith be returned to 
such person, or to the attorney who represented him at the 
time of the termination of the action or proceeding, at the 
address given by such person or attorney during the action 
or proceeding, by the division of criminal justice services 
and by any police department or law enforcement agency 
having any such photograph. photographic plate or proof, 
paImprints or fingerprints in its possession or under its 
control; 
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(b) any police department or law enforcement agency, 
including the division of criminal justice services, which 
transmitted or otherwise forwarded to any agency of the 
United States or of any other state or of any other jurisdic
tion outside the state of New York copies of any such photo
graphs, photographic plates or proofs, palmprints 'and fin
gerprints, shall forthwith formally request in writing that 
all such copies be returned to the police department or law 
enforcement agency which transmitted or forwarded them, 
and upon such return such department or agency shall re
turn them as provided herein; 

(c) all official records and papers relating to the arrest 
or prosecution, including all duplicates and copies thereof, on' 
file with the division of criminal justice services shall be 
sealed and not made available to ~y person or public or pri-. 
vate agency; and 

(d) the records referred to in paragraph' (c) of this subaivision shall 
be made available to the person accused or to 'Such person's designated 
agent, and shall be made available to (i) a prosecutor in any proceeding 
in which the accused has moved for an order pursuant to section 170.56 
or 210.46 of this chapter, or (ii) a law 'enforcement agency upon ex 
parte motion in any superior conrt, if such agency demonstrates to the 
satisfaction of the court that justice requires that such records be made 
available to it, or (iii) any state or local officer or agency with re
sponsibility for the issuance of licenses to possess guns, when the ac
cused has m~de application for such a license, or (iv) the New York 
state division of parole wheu the accused is under parole supervision as 
a result of conditional release or parole release granted by the New 
York state, board of parole and the arrest which is the subject of the 
inquiry is one which occurred while the accused was under such super-
vision. ' 

2, A person against whom a criminal action or proceeding 
was t.erminated by such person's conviction of a traffic infrac
tion or violation other than a violation of loitering as described 
in paragraph (d) or (e) of subdivision one of section 160.10 of 
this chapter or the violation of operating a. motor vehicle while 
-ability impaired as described in subdivision one of section eleven 
hundred ninety-two of the vehicle and traffic law, prior to the 
effective data of this section, may upon motion apply to the 
court in which such termination occurred, upon not less than 
twenty days notice to the district attorney, for an order grant
ing to such person the relief set forth in subdivision one of this , 
section, and such order shall be granted unless the district attor
ney demonstrates to the satisfaction of the court that the inter-

'ests of justice require otherwise. 
3. This section shall not apply to an action terminated in a 

mal'lnerdescribed in paragraph (k) of subdivision two of section 
160.50 of this chapter. 
Added L.1980, c. 192, § 1; amended L.1981, c. 249, §§ 1, 2. 
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Hlltorical Note 
1981 Amendment. Subd. 1, opening 

par. L.I981, C. 249, § I, eft. June 15, 
1981, inserted "or the violation ot op
erating a motor vehicle while abillty 
Impaired as described in subdivision 

j one of section eleven hundred nine
ty-two ot the vehicle and trafflc 
law". 

Subd. 2. L.I981, C. 249, I 2, etf. 
June 15, 1981, substituted "or the vl-

olation ot operating a motor vehicle 
while ability Impaired as described in 
subdivision one ot section eleven hun
dred ninety-two ot the vehICle and 
tratfic law" tor "or ot a traffic in
traction". 

Effective Date. Section eftective 
Sept. 1, 1980, pursuant to L.1980, c. 
192, § 3. 

§ 160.60 Effeet of termination of criminal actlons in favor 
of the accused 

Upon the termination of a criminal action or proceeding 
against a persOn in favor of such person, as defined in subdivi
sion two of section 160.50 of this chapter, the arrest and prose
cution shall be deemed a nullity and the accused shall be re
stored, in contemplation of law, to the status he occupied before 

. the. arrest and pro&8Cution. The arrest or prosecution shall not 
. operate as a disqualification of any person so accused to pursue 
~. or engage in any lawful activity, occupation, profession, or call
,I. ing. Except where specifically required or permitted by statute 
Alor upon specific authorization of a superior court, no such per .. 
son shall be required to divulge information pertaining to the ar
rest or prosecution. 
Added L.1976, c. 8'17, § 2. 

HlItodeal Note 

Effective Date. Beetlon effective 
Sept. 1, 1976 pursuant to L.1976, c. 
871, t IS. 

Practice Commentary 

1!v Joseph. W. BeUacoaa. 

Curiously, this extra benefit dovetails with CPL 160.50 ex
presaly but prob2bly has equal effect in connection with more 
recently enacted 160.55 as well, by way of practical interpre
tation by reference.· This is by no ~eans certain, however, 
88 a rood argument 00 the contrary could, be made in that the . 
compromises of CPL 160.55 are so explicit as to be unavail
able in this section because expressly ommitted. 

*** 
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Article 110 
§ 170.56 Adjoumment in contemplation of dismissal in 

cases involving marihuana. 
1. "Upon or after arraignment in a local criminal court upon 

an information, a prosecutor's information or a misdemeanor 
complaint, where the sole remaining count or counts charge a vi
olation or violations of section 221.05, 221.10, 221.15, 221.35 or 
221.40 of the penal law and before the entry of a plea of guilty 
thereto or commencement of a trial thereof, the court, upon mo
tion of a defendant, may order that all proceedingl1l be suspended 
and the action adjourned in contemplation of dismissal, or upon 
a finding that adjournment would not be necessary or appropri
ate and the setting forth in the record of the reasons for such 
findings, may dismiss in furtherance of justice the accusatory 
instrument; provided, however, that the court may not order 
such adjournment in contemplation of dismissal or dismiss the 
accusatory instrument if: (a) the defendant has previously been 
granted such adjournment in conte.mplation of dismissal, or (b) 
the defendant has previously been granted a dismissal under 
this section, or (c) the defendant has previously been convicted 
of any offense involving controUe<l substances, or (d) the defend
ant has previously been convicted of a crime and the district 
attorney does not consent or (e) the defendant has previously 
been adjudicated a youthful offender on the basis of any act or 
acts involving controlled substances and the district attorney 
does not consent. 

2. Upon ordering the action adjourned in contemplation of 
dismissal, the court must set and specify such conditions for the 
adjournment as may be appropriate, and such conditions may in
clude placing the defendant under the supervision of any public 
or private agency. At any time prior to dismissal the court may 
modify the conditions or extend or reduce the term of the ad
journment, except that the total period of adjournment shall not 
exceed twelve months. Upon violation of any condition fixed 
by the court, the court may revoke its order and restore the case 
to the calendar and the prosecution thereupon must proceed. If 
the case is not so restored to the calendar during the period 
fixed by the court, the accusatory instrument is, at the expj,ra
tioD of such period-, deemed to have been dismissed in' the fur
therance of justice. 

3. Upon or after dismissal of such charges against a defend
ant not previously convicted of a crime, the court shall order 
that all official records and papers, relating to the defendant's 
arrest and prosecution, whether on file with the court, a police 
agency, or the New York state division of criminal justice serv
ices, be sealed and, except as otherwise provided in paragraph 
(d) of subdivision one of section 160.50 of this chapter, not 
made available to any person or public or private agency; ex-
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cept, such records shall be made available under order of a court 
for the purpose of determining whether, in subsequent proceed
ings, such person qualifies under this section for a dismissal or 
adjournment in contemplation of dismissal of the accusatory in
strument. 

4. Upon the granting of an order pursuant to subdivision 
three, the arrest and prosecution shall be deemed a nullity and 
the defendant shall be restored, in contemplation of law, to the 
status he occupied before his arrest and prosecution. 
Added L.1971, c. 1042; amended L.1973, c. 276, § 22; L.1977, c. 360, § 
9; L.1977" c. 905, § 2. 

Historical Note 

1977 Amendments. Subd. 1. L. criminnl justice services" for "identi-
1977, C. 360, § 9, eft. on the 30th day fication and intelligence system" and 
after June 29, 1977 and appllcable to inserted "except as otherwise pro
acts committed on or after such date, vided in paragraph (d) of subdivision 
substituted "violation or violations of one of section 160.50 of this chapter." 
section 221.05, 221.10, 221.15, 221.35 1973 Amendment. Subd.l. L.1973, 
or 221.40 of the penal law" for "vio-
lation or violations of section 220.03 C. 276, § 22, eff. Sept. I, 1973, substi-

tuted "220.03" for "220.05" and referof the penal law and the sole con-
trolled substance involved is mari- ences to controlled substances for 
huana or section 240.36 of the penal references to dangerous drugs wher
law and the sole controlled substance ever appearing. 
involved is marihuana." Offenses PrIor to September I, 

1973. See section 33 of L.1973, C. 
Subd. 3. L.1977, C. 905, § 2, eft. 276, eft. Sept. I, 1973, set out as a 

A1;lg. 11, 1977, substituted "division of note under Penal Law § 220.00. 

* * * 
Correction Law 

, 29. Dep&rtment It&tiJtiCi , 
1. The department shall continue to collect, maintain, and analyze 

statistical and other information and data with respect to persona sub
ject to the jurisdiction of the departmen~t inCluding but not limited to: 
<a> the number of luch persons: placed "in the custody of the depart
ment assigned to a specific department program, accorded temporary 
rele~, paroled or conditionally released, paroled or conditionally re
leased and declared delinquent, recommitted to a state correctional in
ltitution upon revocation of parole or conditional release, or discharge 
upon maximum expiration of lentence; (b) the criminal history of 
Rch persoUj (c) the lOCial, educational, and vocational circumstanceJ 
of any such persons; and, (d) the institutional, parole and conditional 
releue Progr&ml and behavior of IUch perIODL , 

2. The co~ioner of correctional services shall make rnles as to 
the privacy of record., .tatistics and other information collected, ob
tained and maintained by the department, its institutions or the board 
of parole ·and information obtained in an official capacity by officel'l, 
employeea or member'l thereof. 

3. The commissioner of correctional services shall have access to 
records and criminal statisties collected by the division of criminal jus
tice ..me .. and the commissioner of criminal justice services shall have 
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access to recorda and eriminal statistics collected by the department of 
eorreetional services, as the commissioners of eorreetional services and 
criminal justice services shall mutually determine. 
A.dded L.l974, Co 654, § L, 

Effectiw. Dat.. L.lD14, Co 654, t Prow'.',.. S.ppl ..... ta.., t. L 
16, proYided ira part that thiI .dOll 1974, 0. 654. See Dot. UDder Exeea-
Ihall tab effect Ma7 so. .1874-. dye Law • 831 .... 

New York Co,''' Rul" a.. R ••• ,.tI .... · 
Priyacy of recorde, Itatiatiea aDd other informatioD obtained, .ee 1 l\'YCRR 

Part Go • 

*** 

§ 752. Unfair discrimination against persons previously convicted of 
OM or more criminal offenses prohibited 

Xo appli"lItiufI ror 1I1l)"li""IIS(, or (!I1I1'11I~'lIl(lllt, to wili,'h the IIl'O\'iaiOIlS 
of this al,ti"It, al'e aJlJlli~nlJ)(', shall he 11,'ni,'" h~' 1'('lIS0tl of til(' llJlPIi"HIII's 
lin ;illg' hel'll !'r(\\'iollsly ('Oll\'it,tcd of 011(' (II' 1I10l'e {!I'imiunl offclls('s. 01' hy 
)'('aiion of a fiutling of lark 0[' "goot! mornl l'IlIll:acter" when Sll('h filllliu!!' 
is hased UpOI1 th(' fnet thnt th,,' nprJi(~ant has l,re\,iollsly i>ccn eOIl\'ieiC't1 
1I tOile or mOl'c (~rillliital Oft'(,IIS('S, Ilul('s,;: 

(1) tll(,),1' is IL t1irc!d T('lutionship bl'l \\'1'1'11 olle or lIIore of the l"'('\'ioll'; 
l'l'illlilllll offenses and the spi-rifie Jjl'I'IIIW 01' I'lIIploYllIent sOIl~ht; or 

(:!) thl' issIHuU'c of the license or 1/1(' J.:rnlllin~ of the elll pi 0.\'1 11('11 I 
wIIIII,1 in\'ol\'(' an 1lll1'1'1lSOnllbill risk to I'rol'l'l'ty or to thc safety QI' \\'('1-

farl' of specific. indi\,jclnals or the generul}lllblic. 
_\dded L,19i6, c. 931, § 5, 

Effect/ve Date. ~('ction l'ffl1etive 
,11111. 1, 19i7 IlUrsulWt to L.1970. c. 
!131. § 7. 

§ 753. Factors to be considered concerning a previous criminal con-
viction; presumption . 

1, In making a determination l'nrsnnllt to se,~tion N(W(m 1lIlIlIlr('d I'i ny
i \1'0 ot' this ('huptel', thc Illlblic ageney or jll'i\'ate elllployer shnll eOllsiclcl' 
tlw following" ]':I(~tOl's:" . 

(n) TIll! Jlnb,lic l'oli('y of this state, as ('xprcsscd ill Ihis act, to NII'Ol1r
a~(' t Iw li"('IISIII'(! mill (,11I1,lo.\'lIIellt of }'(,I'SOn8 pr('\,iouslj' con\'i'ltccl ot one 
01' 11101'1' (,I'illlilllll ol'('(!IlS('ii. 

(h) The s"I~,'ifi(! uutil·s and res}lollsihilities ne('essllrily relnted 10 the 
1i"('I/>i(' or I'lIlploYlIIl'nt soll~ht. 

(c) The hl':\I'iJl~, if an)" I he ,','iminul of1"'nse 01' offellSI'sfol' whil'h till' 
»,·)-i;on was IH'I'\'iolisly (,OIl\'ictl!11 willha\'(· on his fitness or nbility to per-
1'01'111 011 I! or 11101'(' HllI'h dutil'S or respolIl:lihilitic,s, . 

(d) TIIOJilllo whi"'l hm; (llupscd since the occurrence of the CI'i:llilllll of
fl'llsc or offenSl!S,., 

(c) Thc m::1' of the }I('IOSOII al the time of O('CIIl'I'l'II('/\ of till! l'l'illlinul 
01'1'e1l81' 01' oUI'nses, 

(f) The sl'riOnSnl's~ of thc offensc 01' offenses. 
(~) Any inf'onllntiIJJ\ pl'o,hH'ell by the perSOIl, or PI'Odll,·,~d 011 his bc

halt', ill ],l'g-nl'c1 to his l'(,huiJilit at iOIl lind g00l1 cOII(hwt. 
(h) Till' II')!;iLilllllfc intl'r('st of tho l)ilhlic 1\.g'('Il(,Y' 01' IIj,j\'nln "lIll'loyer 

ill l'rolectin~ I'ropet"ty, and thc Hufdy alld welfnl'll of' sp('('ifi,! indiviuu· 
nl,; or tlte gellcrnl puhlic. 

!!. III lIIakiug' !L cictlll'lIIillalioll IHlrslllLllt to section SO\'('I\ I!lIJu1rl'!l fif
t.\·-lwo or thi:! "IIIIP/c'J', till! public a!!('u('y 01' pl'ivlltil 1'lIIploYCI' :!hall also 
,~i\'.c. f.oUSiucrlltioli to a ('(lI'tifi(:ute 01' "I,lic,r il'olll ,Iisahiliticli 01' n ('(·t,tifi
,'ale of ~ood 1'01l1itll'1 is~nl',1 to the aPl'li('lIl1t, ",hi('11 "I'I'tifieal,! shall ere-
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Public Officers Law 
~rticle 6 

Public Access to Records 
§ 87. Acc811 to agency recorda 
1. (a) Within sixty days after the effective date of this article, the 

governing body of each public corporation shall promulgate uniform 
lules and regulations for all agencies in such public corpol'ation pursuant 
to such general rules and regulations as may be promulgated by the com
mittee on public aecess to records in conformity. with the provisions of, 
this &l~\,le, pertaining to the administration of this article; 

(0) Each agency shall promulgate rules and regulations, in conformity 
with- this article and applicable rules and regulations promulgated pur
suant to the provisions of paragraph (a)' of this subdivision, and pur
suant to such general rules and regulations as may be promulgated by the 

, committee on public access to records in conformity with the provisions 
of this article, pertaining to the availability of records and procedures 
to be followed, including, but not limited to: ' 

i. the times and places such records are available; 
ii. the persons from whom such records may be obtained, and 
ill. the fees for copies of records which shall not exceed twenty-five 

cents per photocopy not in excess of nine inches by fourteen inches, or 
the actual cost of reproducing any other record, except when a different 
fee is otherwise prescribed by statute. 
, 2. Each agency shall, in accordance with its published rules, make 
available for public inspection and copying all records, except that such 
agency may deny' access to records or portions thereof that = 

(a) B!'e specifically exempted from disclosure by state or federal stat-
ute; .' 

(b) if disclosed would constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal 
privacy under the provisions of subdivision two of section eighty-nine of 
thia article; , . . . ' 

(e) if. disclosed would impair present or imminent contract awards or 
collective bargaining negotiations; . 

(d) are trade secrets or are maintained for the regulation of commer
cial enterprise which if disclosed would cause substantial injury to the 
competitive position of the subject enterprise; 

(e) are compiled for law enforcement purposes and which, if disclosed, 
would: " . 

i. 'interfere with law enforcement investigations or judicial proceed-

, ~;deprive .a person of a right to ~ fair trial or im~artial adjudica. 
tion; . " 

iii. identify a confidential source or disclose confidential inf~rmation 
relating to a criminal investigation; or " . I 

iv. reveal criminal investigative techniques 'or procedures, except rou-
tine techniques and procedures; , " 

. (f) if disclosed would endanger the life or safety of any person; 
(g) B!'e inter·agency or intra-/lgency materials whioh are not: 
i. statistical or factual tabulations or data; 
ii. instructions to staff that affect the public; or 
iii. final agency policy or determinations; or 
(h) are examination questions or answers which are. requested prior 

to the final administration of such questions. 
3. Each agency shall maintain: 
(a) a record of the final vote of each'member in every agency pro

ceeding in which the member votes; 
.' (b) a record setting forth the name, public office address, title and 
lalary of ever, officer or employee of th\;l agencYi: and -- , 

(c) a cni'rent list 'reasonabiy detSiled, by subject matter of any records 
required to be mad~ available for public inspection and copying pursuant 
to this section. . 
Added Ll.971, c. 933, § L 

Derivation. Former section 88, in 
part. For history, see note under 
section 87. . 

Effective . riate. Section effective ' 
Jan. 1, 1978, pursuant to L.l977, e. 
933, § 8. 
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Law Review Commentarlea 
Codification of government privi- tion and identity of inrormers. 44 

leges in New York: official informa- .Allmny LoRev. 279 (1980) .. 

United States Code AImotated 
'Freedom of inftirmation, see section 552 of Title 5, Government Organization 

and Employees.' .. 
Library References 

Records €=lS4. C.J.S. Records § 36. 

Notea of Declslona 
Generally I 
Budgets 2 
Committee records 3 
Personnel flies 4 

I. Generally 
Where executive brunch of county 

government consisted of several tiers 
of decision makers and a proposed 
departmental budget was potentially 
subject to thorough and extensive re
vision •. such, proposed department 
budget fell squarely within exception 
for "recommendations" in NYCRR 
145.1(2). . Delaney v. Del Bello. 
1978. 62 .A.D.2d 281, 40:)' N.Y.S.2d 
276. 

Fact that a recommendation is 
drafted in statilJtical form does not 
result in a magical transformation al
tering its nature so that it is no 
longer specifically exempted from the 
relevant discovery provisions of the 
Freedom of Information Law. this 
article. by the regulation. 9 NYCRR 
145.1(2). exempting "opinions. policy 
options and recommendations" from 
discoverable statistical or factual tab
ulations. Id. 
2. Budgets ., 

County sheriff was not entitled to 
disclosure of material submitted to 
county budget department in connec
tion with budget, request made by 
C9unty parkway police. Delaney v. 
Del Bello. 1978, 62 A.D.2d 281. 405 
N.Y.S.2d 276. 

3. Committee records 
Since the mayor's committee on the 

judiciary in New York City performs 
a purely advisory nmction and its de
terminations have no legal effect. dis
appointed judicial candidate was not 
entitled to access to the records of the 
committee requested under either the 
1974 or the 1978 Freedom of Infor
mation Law; ~ven assuming the ap
plicability of either statute, the public 
interest functions of' the Committee 
and the necessity for confidentiality 
would bar access. under public inter
est privilege. to any information re
quested orher than the names and ad
dresses of the committee members. 
Baumgarten v. Koch, 1978, 97 Misc. 
2d 449, 411 N.Y.s.2d 487. 

4. Personnel flies 
Names. job titles and salary levels 

of former county employees who 
were terminated as a result of budget 
reductions were subject to disclosure 
under this sootion. and exceptlon was 
not applicable even if disclosure of 
such items would result in personal 
or economic hardship to the termi
nated . employees since the records 
sought ·were relevant or essential to 
the ordinary work of the agency or 
municipality. Gannett Co.. Inc. v. 
Monroe County. 1978. 45 N.Y.2d 954. 
411 N.Y.S.2d 557. 383 N.E.2d 1151. 

§ 89. General provisions relating to access to records; certain cues 
The provisions of 'this section apply .to access to aU records, except as 

hereinafter specified: . , . 
L (a) The committee on public 'access to records is contin~ed 'and 

shall consist of the lieutenant governor or the delegate of such officer, the 
secretary of state or the delegate 'of such offieer, whose offic.e shall act 
as secretariat for the committee, the commissioner of the offIce of gen
eral services or the delegate of such officer, the director of the budget or 
the delegate of such officer, and seven other persons, none of whom shall 
hold any other state or local public office except the representative of lo
cal governments as set forth herein, to be appointed as follows: five by 
the governor, at least two of whom are or have been representatives of 
the news media, one of whom shall be a representative of local govern
ment· who, at the time' of appointment, is serving as a duly elected of
ficer of a localgovermnent, one by the temporarypl'esident· of the 
senate, and OD.e by the speaker Of the assembl~T. The persons appointed 
by the temporary president of the senate and the speaker of the as
sembly shall be appointed to serve, respectively, until the «:xpiration of 
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the terms of office of the temporary president and the speaker to which 
the temporary president and speaker were elected. The four persons 
presently serving by appointment of the governor for fixed terms shall 
continne to serve until the eXpiration of their respective terms. There
after, their :respective successors shall be appointed for terms of four 
years. The member representing local government shall be appointed 
for a term of four years, so long as such member shall remain a duly 
elected officer of a local government. The committee shall hold no less 
than four meetings annnally. The members of the committee shall be 
entitled to reimbursement for actual expenses incurred in the discharge 
of their duties. 

(b) The committee shall: .. 
i. furnish to any agency advisory guidelines, opinions or other ap

propriate information regarding this article i 
ii. furnish to any person advisory opinions or other appropriate in-

formation regarding this article; . 
iii. promulgate rnles and regulations with respect to the implementa

tion of subdivision one and paragraph (c) of subdivision three of section 
ei~hty-seven of this article; . 

IV. request from any agency such assistance, services and information 
as will enable the committee to effectively carry out its powers and 
duties; and 
. v. report on its activities and findings, including recommendations 

for changes in the law, to the governor and the legislature annuallYi on 
'or before December fifteenth. 

2. (a) The committee on public access to records may promulgate 
guidelines regarding deletion of identifying details or withholding of 
records otherwise available under this article to prevent unwarranted 
invasions of personal privacy. In the absence of such guidelines, an 
agency may delete identifying details when it makes records available. 

(b) An unwarranted invasion of personal privacy includes, but shall 
. not be limited to: 

i. disclosure of employment, medical or credit histories or personal 
references of applicants for employment j , 

ii. disclosure of items involving the medical or personal records of a 
client or patient in a medical facility; 

iii. sale or release of lists of names and addresses if such lists w,ould 
he used for cominercial or fund-raising purposes; 

iv. disclosure of information of a personal nature when disclosure 
would result in economic or personal hardship to the subject party and 
such information is not relevant to the work of the agency requesting 
or maintaining it; or 

v. disclosure of information of a personal nature reported in confi
dence to an agency and not relevant to the ordinary work of snch agency. 

(c) Unless otherwise provided by this article, disclosure shall not be 
construed to constitute an umvarranted invasion of personal privacy 
pursuant to paragraphs (a) and (b) ofthis subdivision: 

i. when identifying details are aeleted;· . 
ii. When the person to whom a record pertains consep.ts in writing 

to disclosure j 
iii. when upon presenting reasonable proof of ide',ft:ty, a person 

seeks access to records pertaining to him. 
3. E~h entitY subject to the provisioqs of this article, within five 

business days of the reecipt of a writt~n reques,t for a record ret1S4?nab!y , 
described ahall make such record avallable to the person requesting It, 
deny such request in writing or furnish a written acknowledgment of the 
receipt'of suCh request and a statement of the approximate date when 
such request will be granted or denied, including, where appropriate, a 
statement that access to the record will be determined in accordance 
with subdivision five of this section. Upon payment of, or offer to pay, 
the fee prescribed'therefor, the entity s~all p~vide a copy of such record 
and certify to the correctness of such copy 1f so requested, or as' the 
case may be, shall ce~ify that it does not have possession of such 
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, record or that such record cannot be found after diligent search. N oth
ing in this article shall be construed to require any entity to prepare 
any record not possessed or maintained by such entity except the records 
specified in subdivision three of section eighty-seven and subdivision' 
three of section eighty-eight. 

4. (a) Except 88 provided in subdivision five of this section, any per
son denied access ~o a record may within thiry days appeal in' writing 
~uch denial to the head, chief executive or governing body oftha entity, 
or the person therefor designated by such head, chief executive, or gov
erning body, who shall within seven business day~ of the receipt of such 
appeal fully explain in writing to the person requesting the record the 
reasons for further denial, or provide access to the record sought. In ad
dition, each agency shall immediately forward to the committee on pub
lic access to records a copy of such appeal and the determination thereon. 

(b) Except as provided in subdivision five of this section, a person 
denied access to a record in an appeal determination under the pro
visions of paiagraph (a) of this subdivision may bring a proceeding for 
review of such denial pursuant to article seventy-eight of the civil prac
tice law and rules. In the e:vent that access to any record is denied 
purauant to the provisions of subdivision two of section eighty-seven of 
this article, the agency involved shall have the burden of proving that 
such record falls within the provisions of such subdivision two. 

(c) The court in such a proceeding may assess, against such agency 
involved, reasonable attorney's fees and other litigation costs reasonably 
incurred by such person in any case under the provisions of this section 
in which such person has substantially prevailed, provided, that such at
torney's fees and litigation costs may be recovered only where the court 
finds that: . 

L the record involved was, in fact, of clearly significant interest to 
the general public; and • 

it the agency lacked a reasonable basis in law for withholding the 
record. 

5', (a) (I) .A. person acting pursuant to law or re~ation who, subse
quent to the effective date of this subdivision, submits any information 
to any state agency may, at the time of Submission, request that the ngen
cy except such information from. disclosure under paragraph (d) of sub
division two of section eighty-seven of this article. Where the request 
itself contains information which if disclosed would defeat the pur
pose for which the excepti~n is sought, such inlormation shall also 

. be excepted from disclosure. ' 
(2) The request for an exception shall be in writing 'and state the 

reasons why the information should be excepted from disclosure. 
(3) Information submitted as provided in subparagraph one of this 

paragraph shall be excepted fJ:om disclosure and be maintained apart 
by ~he agency from all other records until fifteen days after the eD.title
ment to such exception has been finally determined or such further time 
as ordered by a court of competent jurisdiction. . 

(b) On the initiative of the agency at any time, or upon the'request 
of any person 'for a record excepted from disclosure pursuant to this 
subdivision, the agency shall: ' 

(1) inform the person who requested the exqeption. of the agency's 
intention to determine whether such exception should be granted or 
continued;. , 

(2) permit the Person who requested the exception, within ten business 
days (If receipt of nonfiction from the agency, to submit a written state
ment of the necessity for the grunting or continuation of such excep-
tioll; . ' . . 

(3) 'within se~~n business days of receipt of such written statement, 
or within seven business days of the expiration of the period prescribed 
for submission of such statement, issue a written determination grant
ing, continuing or terminating such exception and stating the reasons 
therefor; copies of such determination shall be served upon the person, 

~ .. .. '" ... .. .. 
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1£ any, requesting the record, the person who requested the exceptlon, 
and the committee on public access to records. 

( c) .A. denial of an exception from disclosUre under paragraph (b) of ' 
this subdivision may be appealed by the person submitting the informa
tion and a denial of access to the record may.be appealed by the person 
requesting the record in accordance with this subdivision: 

(1) Within seven business days of receipt of written notice denying 
the request, the person may file a written. appeal from ~he determina
tion of the agency with the head of the agency, the chief executive of-
ficer or governing body or their designated representatives. ' . 

(2~ The appeal shall be determinell within ten business days of the 
receipt of the' appeal. Written notice of the determination shall be 
served upon the person, if any, requesting the record, the person who 
requested the exception and the committee on public access to records. 
The notice shall contain a statement of the reasons for the determina-
tion. . 

(d) .A. proceeding to review an adverse determination pursuant to 
paragraph (c) of this subdivision may be commenced pursuant to ar
.ticle seventy-eight of the civil practice law and rules. Such proceed
ing must be commenced within fifteen days of the service of the written 
notice containing the adverse determination provided for in subparagraph 
two of paragraph (c) of this subdivision. 

( e) . The person requesting an exception from disclosure pursuant to 
this subdivision shall in all proceedings have the burden of proving en
titlement to the exception. 

(f) Where the agency denies access to a l"ecord pursuant to paragraph 
(d) of subdivision two of section eighty-seven of this article, the 
agency shall have the burden of proving that the record, falls within 
the provisions of such exception .. 

(g) Nothing in this subdivision shall be construed to aeny any per
son access, pursuant to the remaining provisions of this article, to any 
record or part excepted from disclosure upon the express written consent 
of the person who had requested the exception. ' 

(h) As used in this subdivision the term "agellCy" or "state agency" 
means only a state department, board, bureau, division, council or of
fice and any public corporation the majority of whose members are ap
pointed by the governor. 

6. Nothing in this article shall be eonstrued to limit or abridge any 
otherwise available right of access at law or in equity of any party to 
records. 
.Added L.1971, c. 933, § 1; amended L.1981, c. 890, §§ 2, 3; L.1981, c. 
975, § 1; L.1982, c. 73, § 2. 

* * * 
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CHAPTER II 

Identification and Informational Services 
PART 

~ Ript of individual to Review Own Record; Ril:ht to ChaJlen~; Appeals 
_1 Feea for Conductinj{ Cl'iminailUlltory Record S!!archee In Certain Instances 
60521 Acce .. to Conviction Records in Connection with Employment of Penona in 

the Care and Supervision 0' Children 
8053 Procetl8lngJuvenile Arrest Recorda 

PART 6050 

BlGIIT OF INDl\IDUAL TO ImVfll~W OWN ltl':COJW; 
BIGn~ '.ro VIIAU.u\.N(m; .IU'PS'lAI.S 

(statutory nuthoru.'Y~ EXflCUUVO r~W', § 8311lubd. 13) 
Sea. 
CIOIiO.1 lIIdtWdu.a.l'. r.lf:ht to r-owew OWJl 

I"OCIDI'd r dQtl\ to oliIlollIUIKO; aI'Pf.'A)II 

mBtorlea&l Noto 

~ " toGO,l) Addod by l"O'lUI1I. l"at·t l'l11't (J CIOOO,l) lIIoc). .lffU'. 10, 1071 cll. !far, 
o (' 0'2I.U. IIUed KaJ' I, 197': 1'Opoalod, now l8, 1970. 

Sectlo .. 6050.1 IndlvWllftl'. rJJ;'bt to rovleW' own rccol'd: dgllt to chaUcugo; 
ap~ (8.) A.. pon.on, upon satisfactory 1Ingerprint IdenWlcnUon,JDay review 
all the ufmtnal history dntu. JnaflltWned lJy U10 DM:lfoJl or C1'lmbllll JtwUco Sel'YJcC.tl 
(DC.T8) pertaining to such pel'lOn, and muy challengo tho completone811 or accuracy , of .ucla data. 

(b) Review pursuant to subdivisIon (a) of this secUon may tIlko place, during 
daytIm. bwdDea hours, at a DCJS facUlty or at !luch other places within tho State 
u tile Commflaoner of DCJS may dcslgnato tor that IlUfl)Olle. 

(0) ""- crSm1DAl hfatory data may be revtewd only by thQ ftubjcct in pel'llon or 
by tb. IUbject aDd bil attorney, f-xcopt thllt, tor good caulIo, U10 couunls.6loncr may 
permit wch 1'e\'1ew by tho subject'. attomoy, duly authorJ2cd in writing, without 
NC!uJrln~ the l'rel!lence ot the 8tthfl!ct 'PerRon. 

Cd) A. peraon or, Whore permUted pursuant ~o sUbdivisIon (c) of thill .ecUou, a 
penon'. attcnon8Y DUly chcllengo Ull.'1 completeness or IlCcuracy ot cr1mlnlll hlatory 
data pertaining to luch person by executing a j'statement or Chlll1cngo", 011 tOl'ml 

tumfahecl by DCJS, Jndlcnting the precise nature ot the alleged Omission or error, 
and by ftUrig lUeh statement of chnllengo, by mall or othclWf!lc, with D.CJS. Tho 
cha11enpr may IUbmlt nny docwnentntion he dcalrca nnd must submit :my relevant 
domnaeatatJon required by DCJS, in. support ot ,the challenge. Upon the exccuUon 
of a ltatement of claallenge, the challenger or hll attorney shall be enUtlcd, upon 
nqu.t, to that porUon ot Ule cliJnJnal history record 8S relates to tho data bewg 
challlnpd. Sucla data .hall be tUmJahed only on, tOfJUJI provJded by DeJa and shall 
DOt,1ie1dentiAable to the chnllcngcr. 

" , 
Ii 
[, 
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<e) DCJS Ihall act upon challenges 1l1od pursuant to lJubdlv1810n (d) or tht. 
.ctloD. wtthlD. .. reasonable time after receipt ot II.ll requlrod documontaUon 10 aup
port of the· challenger's claim. If the cllallenge s.. tound to be 8ubstanUated, DCJS 
ahall Smmed1&tely make the appropriate correction. in ft. reeol'dB. Upon mILking 
wch conecuou or, upon detennintng tlUlt a challenge is unsubstantia.tcd, u the 
cue JD&7 be, DCJS ahall imrAedlately notlty the lubjcct person 10 wrlt1Dg D.ccord
mrl7. 

(f) Upon making eomlcUona in ttl 1)101 pursuant to a successful chD.llenge, 
DC.lS abaU lmmedlately noftlfy every criminal justice agency known to It to which 1t 
hu d'_lIdna.ted. the subject data. ot mid corrections and shall dlrect auell d.laseml· 
Dee. to conform. their recorda to the correctcd data. A l)c1'8on whoso record hILI 
been corrected pursuant to 8ubdivi5lon (e) of uu. secUon shall bo enUtled to sacer-
ta1n from DCJS tho names ot those non-cl'iminal justico agcncl<!1f known to it to 
w!l1ch tile erI"ODeO\UI data had provfoualy been dlueminated. 

(C) Inltlal revSew of a challengo pursuant to lubdivialon (d) of tills lIecUon shall 
be COD4ucted by any deputy coznmlDioncr ot DCJS or by his designees. A penoa 
wboae cheneap fa rejected upon lnltial rovfew may, upon written request, have 
aucl\ dl"w'lnlll.ll.UOn l'(!vicwC'(} hy Uw COlIlIlllsliloucr o! n(~,m, A l'Cqlll'llt fol' l'evlC!w by· .' 
tho commwloncr'ahall ).,u ucLcd uvon wHhln 15 woddn~ uays or J'ccclLJI: of U10 re
quest. 

(h) A persOIl WhOBO chn1\Cln~o )IIIS boon r(ljectNl o(ter rcvlmv hy UIO commlR
Iloner of DCJS may uJlpcnl fluch dntc\I'milialion to tho Bt'(!UI'll~r IITlil }ldVIlCl,Y commlt
~'8 by 1lllnr .. written notlco ot UWm11 W1Ul neJS within :10 ,Jaya u!tcr receipt ot 
IUcll ntjecUon. Upon receipt ot audl notice, neJS IIhllll lll'olllplly tr:uwmlt to tho 
locurity aa4 privacy comrlllLlcc COlliN' ot all ita J:('cord:l conccrnllll: lho uppellnnt 
aloDr willa all the paper. and documenla 1l1ecl by the UIlpelltmt in. Bupport ot his 
challenge. 'l'he appeal shall be dclcl'mined upon tho records, paperH alld documents 
8ubmltted, except that tho security and privacy comm!ltflo may l'CCJlIcst neJS or Lhe 
appell&nt to turnIah .uch further datn lUI It dcems nc:cfllI:Jary for thc dcti!rmlnntlon 
of the DPPML The ICcurlty and privacy commlUoo shull noury b()lh t.he appellant 
and DCJB of ita dec1Ilon In writing and, whcro such dc~IIIJon l'CVCJ'BClf or modl1lc1l 

that of :ccJB, IIbal1 require DCJS to correct ita records Qcconllngly. 

IllItoriCAl Nota 
Sao. uclecl b,. I'ODWD. mo.l, .ilIad MIL)" 0, Ka1'. 18, 187a.. 

U'l6; npeIoItd. uw Alec! lIu'. 19, 1978 d. 

BN:, 

PA~T 6C52 

AU.:":SS '1'0 ('HN\'U~I1()S ICt.('mW" ''I ('H;"i!';t,t"fWN \\'1'1'11 
":~II'I.()\'~"':ST HI" "";W.;u!';!o\ ':'0' Till': ('''\,U': ,\SI) 

Sill''':'' \'ISIUN UF ("IJI.W: I':~ 

I HtlllULor'y authurlly: Sucial SC'l'vlces Law, ~ a7M,nl 

• 8062,1 Ace ... to cnnvtl'lion rcc:llrlb In ,'unll"t" 
Uon wllh cmploYnlf'nt of ~rsOI\.\l 
In the ,'II,." nod :;u~rvI1l11lf1 uf 
children, PUl'KlltISlt to Sol'llLl Sel" 
Vlcell.IIW, 1IC!t'1I0n3711'1l 
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Section 6052.1 Ac('r~ .. In ('t1n\'I('Uo" rC'i'ordli ill ('CIIIIIl~dioll wUh emplo)'ment 01 
pr.nons In the ('.81''' Illld MUIN',\'hliulI of dlUdrt·n. IIIlr!tlllual to Social Se,\1cetl Law, 
eeetiolt m... An nllt1lori::r.d U!It'HCY, as that term is t1eCinrd In section 371, subdivision 
10 of the Social Scr\'ices Law, may havc.l\cct!ss to cQllvicLion I'ecords maintnlned by the 
Stnte otvt"ltt" ", ('rlmlnnl JUStiN'! ~f'rvIC(,lI (DCJSI, pur/mullt to Bectlon 378-. of the 
SoclalS.rviceli Law, upon compliance Wllh lUi 01 til(' 101 IIIWIIIjC : 

(a., An .Uthorl~ agency shall lubmit to DCJS a certlflcution from the State Dctard 
01 Social Welfare evldenc1nl that it 11 currently an auUlorized agency, 

lb. An authorl~d agency Ihall enter inlo II "usc nnd dlsaemlrur.tlon agt'eemeont" 
with DCJS which Hhl\1l contain the lermH ILnd condiLions govern!nr the accels to the 
recorda maintained hy DCJS nnd lhe permlHsible usc and di~minatlon of conviction 
report.l by the authori:r.cd agency, 

I c I Requelu for conViction r~cords shall be made on the letterhead of the author· 
lzed ... ncy and shull be Ilgned only by thc head ot such agency or by a person 
authorllld in wriUnl by the head of lIuch agency to ",ukt~ !lur.h requcellta, A request shall 
8\&& •• with relpect to each person whoHe convicUon rl'curd III lIOuiht. Lhat lIuch ~I'son 
hu applied for Qnd III under actlve con!llderation for t'nlploymcllt by lucll auUlorlzed 
&pIlcy tn a position where such J)4!rson will be engaged dlrecUy In the care and 
-..pervillon 01 children, 

(d' A request may cover more than one person but It must be accompanied. with 
respect to each pt'l'lIOn WhOMe conViction record Is sought, by the fingerprints of the 
.ubject person on a fingerprint card issued by DCJS, along with the fee tor the records 
Mardi prescribed by DCJS relU1alions, 
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category Citation N 
1. State Regulatory Authority 114-10.l(c) 0 
2. Privacy and Security Council R 
3. Dissemination Regulations 

conviction Information 114.10.1 
114-19 

3.10 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies Reg. NCAC 4C.0200, .0208 through .0210 

T 

H 
3.11 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 

Justice Agencies 114-10.1 
C 

3.12 Authorizes to Private Sector 114-10.1 

3.13 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies A 
3.14 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 

Justice Agencies Reg. NCAC 4C.0200, .0208 through .0210 R 

3.15 Prohibits to Private Sector Reg. NCAC 4C.0200, .0208 through .0210 0 
Non-Conviction Information 114-10.1 

114-19 L 
3.20 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies Reg. NCAC 4C.0200, .0208 through .0210 

3.21 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal t/ I 
Justice Agencies 114-10.1 

3.22 Authorizes to Private Sector 114-10.1 
N 

3.23 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies A 
3.24 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 

Justice Agencies Reg. NCAC 4C.0200, .0208 through .0210 

3.25 Prohibits to Private Sector Reg. NCAC 4C.0200, .0208 through .0210 

Arrest Information 114-10.1 

3.30 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 
Reg. NCAC 4C.020, .0208 through .0210 

3.31 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 114-10.1 

3.32 Authorizes to Private Sector 114-10.1 

3.33 'Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.34 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies Reg. NCAC 4C.0200, .0208 through .0210 

3.35 Prohibits to Private Sector Reg. NCAC 4C.0200, .0208 through .0210 

4. Inspection 

4.1 Right to Inspect Only 

4.2 Right to Inspect and Take Notes Reg. NCAC 4C.0205 

4.3 Right to Inspect and Obtain Copy Reg. NCAC 4C.0204 

5. Right to Challenge Reg. NCAC 4C.0205 il 

6. Judicial Review of Challenged Information 

7. Purging Non-Conviction Information 15-224 

8. Purging Conviction Information 
15-223 
90-96 .. 
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category 

9. Sealing Non-Conviction Information 

HI. Sealing Conviction Information 

11. Removal of Disqualifications 

12. Right to State Non-Existence of Record 

13. Research Access 

14. Accuracy and Completeness 

14.1 Disposition Reporting Requirements 

14.2 Auditing Requirements 

14.3 Other Accuracy/Completeness 
Requirements 

15. Dedication 

16. Civil Remedies 

17. Criminal Penalties 

18. Public Records 

19. Separation of Files 

20. Regulation of Intelligence Collection 

21. Regulation of Intelligence Dissemination 

22. Security 

22·f Physical (Building) Security 

22.2 Administrative Security 

22.3 Computer Security 

23. Transaction Logs 

24. Training Employees 

25. Listing of Information Systems 

26. FOIA (Including CJI) 

27. FOIA (Excluding CJI) 
, 

28. Central State Repository 

Citation 

15-224 
90-96 

15-224 
90-96 

114-10.1 
Reg. NCAC 4C.0202 

114-10; 114-17 
15A-502' 15A-1382 
Reg. NCAC 4C.0205(k) 
Reg. NCAC 4C.0207 

Reg. NCAC 4C.0103 

15A-1383 

Reg. NCAC 4C,0207(f) 

132-1 et seq. 

114-10(2) 

Reg. NCAC 4C.0101 

Reg. NCAC 4C.0105, .0106 
~ 

Reg. NCAC 4C.0101 through .0104 

Reg. NCAC 4C.0206 

" 

114-10.1 

.... , « 
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NORTH CAROLINA 

General Statutes of North Carolina 

Division of Criminal Statistics. 

§ 114·10. Division of Criminal Statistics. - The Attorney General shall set 
l!P in the Department of Justice a division to be designated as the Division of 

'Criminal Statistics. There shall be assigned to this Division by the Attorney 
General duties as follows: 

, . 

(1) To collect and correlate information in crhlinal law administration, 
including crimes committed, arrests made, dispositions on prelimina~ 
hearings, prosecutions, convictions, acquittals, punishment, appealS, 
together with the a~e, race, and sex of the offender, and such other 
information concernmg crime and criminals as may appear significant 
or helpful. To correlate such information with the operations of 
agencies and institutions charged with the supervision of offenders on 
probation, in penal and correctional institutions, on parole and pardon, 
so as to show the volume, variety and tendencies of crime and criminals 
and the workings of successive links in the machinery set up for the 
administration of the criminal law in connection with the arrests, trial, 
P!lnishment, probation, prison parole and pardon of all criminals in 
North Carolina. ' 

(2) To collect, correlate: and maintain access to information that will assist 
in the performance of duties required in the administration of criminal 
justice throughout the State. Tliis information may include, but is not 
limited to, motor vehicle registration, drivers' licenses, wanted and 
missing ~ersons, stolen property, warrants, stolen vehicles, firearms 
registration, drugs, drug users and parole and probation histories. In 
performin~ this function, the Division may arrange to use information 
available In other agencies and units of State, local and federal 
~overnment, but shall rovide securi measures to insure that such 
mformatiOIl s a e val a e on 0 ose W ose utIes, re atl~ 
to the aQmlnIsfration of justice. reqUIre suc In orma on. ---

(3) To make scientific study, analysis and comparison from the'iIifurmation 
so collected and correlated with similar information gathered by federal 
agencies, and to provide the 'Governor and the General Assembly with 
tlie information so collected biennially, ,or more often if required by the 
Governor. 

(4) To perform all the duties heretofore imposed by law upon the Attorney 
General with respect to criminal stati~tics. 

(5) To perform such other duties as may be from time to time prescribed 
.. by the Attorney General. (1939, c. 315, s. 2; 1955, c. 1257, SSe 1, 2; 1969, 

c. 1267, s. 1.) 

§ 114·10.1. Police Information Network. - (a) The Division of Criminal 
Statistics is authorized to establish, devise, maintain and operate, under the 
control and supervision of the Attorney General, a system for receiving and 
disseminating to participating agencies information collected, maintained a.nd 
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* * * 

Al~TICLE 4. 

State Bureau of Investigation. 

§ 114-12. Bureau of Investigation created; powers and duties. - In order 
to secure a more effective administration of the criminal laws of the State, to 
prevent crime, and to procure the speedy apprehension of criminals, the 
Attorney General shall set up in the Department of Justice a division to be 
designated as the State Bureau of Investi~ation. The Division shall have charge 
of and administer the agencies and activities herein set up for the identification 
of criminals, for their apprehension, for the scientific analysis of evidence of 
cril'(le, and investigation and prepara.tion of evidence to be used in criminal 
courts; and the said Bureau shall have charge of investigation of criminal . ~ .... -.. -. ..~'- .. 

matters herein especially mentioned, and of such other crimes and criminal I 

procedure as the Governor may direct. (1937, c. 349, s. 1; 1939, c. 315, s. 6.) 
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§ 114-13. 'Director of the Bureau; personnel. - The Attorney General sha;ll 
appoint a Director of the Bureau of Ihvestigation, who shall serve at the WIll 
of the Attorney General, and whose salary shall be fixed by the Department of 
Administration under G.S. 143·36 et seq. He may further appoint a sufficient 
number of assistants and stenographic and clerical he.lp, who shall b~ competent 
and qualified to do the work of the Bureau. The salarIes of such assIstants shall 
be fixed by the Department of Administration under G.S. 143·36 et s~. The 
salaries of clerical and steno~raphic help shaH be the same as now proVIded for 
similar employees in other State departments and bureaus. 

All the benefits, duties, authority and requirement;s of subsections (b),. (c), (d). 
and (e) of G.S. 20-185 applicable to members and offIcers of the State HIghway 
Patrol, shall be applicable. to offic~rs and spec~l agents of the State Bur~au 9f 
Investi~ation whose salanes are fIxed as proVided by law, and wherever In saId 
subsections any duty, responsibility or authority is .ve~ted in the Comma~ding 
Officer of the State Highway Patrol or the CommISSIOner of Motor'VehIcles, 
such duty, responsibility, or authority is h.ere~r vested i~ the Director of ~he 
State Bureau of Investigation. Wherever In said subsectlOn [5] any benefits, 
duties, authority, or requirements are. vested in, placed on, or e~tended.. to 
officers and members of the State H!ghway Patrol, such benefIts, d~ties, 
authority and requirements are vested Ill, place.d o~, and extended to o~flcers 
and special agents of the State Bureau of InvestlgatlOn. (1937, c. 349, s. 4, 1939, 
c.315,s. 6; 1955,c. 1185,s. 1; 1957,c.269,s.1.) 

Editor's Note. - Section 143·36 et seq., provisions as to the State Personnel System, see 
referred to in the first paragraph, was repealed §§ 126-1 through 126-12. 
by Session Laws 1965, c. 640, s. 1. For present 

§ 114w14. General powers and duties of Director and assistants. - The 
Director of the Bureau and his assistants are given ~he same po~~r ~f ~l'~st 
as is now vested in the sheriffs of the several counties, al!d their Junsdlction 
'shall be statewide The Director of the Bureau and his aSSIstants shaU, at the 
request of the Governor, give assistance to sheriffs, police officers, district 
attorneys, and judges when called upon by them and so, directed. They shall a}so . 
~ve assistance, when requested, to the office of the DeP3.!tment of Correc~on 
m the investigation of cases pendins- before the parole offIce and of complamts 
lodged against parolees, when so dIrected by the Governor. (1937, c. 849, s. 5; 
1973, c. 47, s. 2; c. 1262, s. 10.) __ _ 

§ 114·17. Cooperation of local enfor~ement of!:lcers. -:- All lo~al 
enforcement officers are hereby required ~o co~pez:ate WIth t~e saI~ Bu~au, Its 
officers and agents, as far as may be pOSSIble, In ~ud of such Investilfcltions and 
arrest and apprehension of crimmals as the outcome thereof. (1937, c. 349, s. _. . -.. ~ .' -''-

, . 

(1/ 
\\ 
\, 
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§ 114-19. Criminal statistics •. - It shall be the duty of the State Bureau of 
Investigation to receive and collect police information, to assist in locating, 
identifying, and keeping records of criminals in this State, and from other states, 
and to compare, classify, compile, publish, make available and disseminate any 
and all such information to the sheriffs, constables, police authorities, courts or 
any other officials of the State requiring such crlminal identification, crime 
statistics and other information respecting crimes local and national, and to 

. conduct surveys and studies for the purpose of determining so far as is possible 
the source of any criminal conspiracy, crime wave, movement or cooperative 
action on the part of the criminals, reporting such conditions, and to cooperate 
with all officials in detecting and preventing. (1965, c. 1049, s. 1; 1973, c. 1286, 
s.19.) . 

Opinions of Attomey General. - The 
Honorable Gilbert H. Burnett, District Court 
Judge, Fifth Judicial District, 40 N.C.A.G. 670 
(1969). 

Origin. - This section, which was enacted in 
1965, has its origin in fonner § 148·79, which 
was originally enacted in 1925 and which was 
repealed in 1965 upon enactment of this section. 
Chapman v. State, 4 N.C. App. 438, 166 S.E.2u 
tl73 (1969). 

This section does not create a new rule of 
e\·idence. State v. Strickland, 276 N.C. 253, 173 
S.E.2d 129 (1970). 

This section is concerned with the compilation 
and preservation of statistir.s and records rather 
than the creation of a new rule of evidence. State 
v. Strickland, 276 N.C. 253, 173 S.E.2d 129 
(1970). 

This sedion does not create an exclusionary 
rule of evidence. State v. Accor, 277 N.C. 65, 175 
S.E.2d 583 (1970). 

Tuking of Fingerprinb and Photographs of 
Persona Not Charged with Crime. - In view of 
the express finding that, at the time they were 
photographed, neither defendant was charge<! 

with the commission of any crim~, this section 
neither authorized nor prohibited the taking of 
the fingerprints and photographs of defendants. 
State v. Accor, 277 N.C. 65, 175 S.E.2d 583 
(1970). 

Admissibility of Prints Taken by Arresting 
Officer. - This section does not prohibit the use 
in evidence on trial of the prints of defendant 
taken by the arresting officer, even though 
there is no factual evidence to establish that 
such fingerprinting was authorized by the 
sheriff or chief of police. Chapman v. State, 4 
N.C. App. 438, 166 S.E.2d 873 (1969). 

Not a Limitation on Authority to 
Fingerprint Misdemeanants. - See opinion of 
Attorney General to Mr. G. Patrick Hunter, Jr., 
Charlotte Police Attorney, 40 N.C.A.G. 173 
(1970). 

Photographing of Juveniles Committed to 
Custody of Division of Youth Development 
Not Prohibited. - See opinion of Attorney 
General to Mr. James F. Smith, Department of 
Correction, 44 N.C.A.G. 146 (19701). 

Quoted in Wheeler v. Goodman, 306 F. Supp. 
58 (W.D.N.C. 1969). 

. § 114-19.1. Fees for performing certain background inves
tigations. 
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Cro. References. - As to taking of 
fingerprints of convicted felons for submission 
to State Bureau of Investigation with report of 
disposition of charges, see § 15A.1382. 

Editor's Note. _ 
Session Laws 1977, c. 711, s. 39, as amended 

by Session Laws 1977, 2nd Sess., c. 1147, s. 32 
effective JUly I, 1978, provide!!: "This act sh'ali 
become effective JUly 1, 1978, and applies to all 
matters addressed by its provisions without 
regard to when a defendant's guilt was estab
lished or when judgment was entered against 
him, except that the provisions of this act 

regarding parole shall not apply to persons sen
tenced before July I, 1978." 

Effect of Amendments. - The 1979 amend_ 
ment substituted, in subsection (c), juvenile. 
except under G.S. 7A-596 through 7A.627" for t 

.. 'child' as defined for the purposes of G.S. 
7 A·278(2), unless the case has been transferred 
to the superi~r court division pursuant to G.s . 
7A·280." . , 

The 1981 amendment, effective January I, ~ 
1982, added the second sentence of subsection:' 
(a). 

CASE NOTES 

LegislaHve Intent. - It was the intent of 
the legislal.~re that photographs taken under 
the authority of this section could be used for. 
any law enfarcement purpose. State v. Carson, 
296 N.C. 31, 249 S.E.2d 417 (1978). 

The Official Commentary correctly states the 
legislature's intent that this section carries for. 
ward the concept of the present provisions of the 
fonner first two paragraphs of § 114-19. Those 
provisions have been simplified and broadened 
in some respects, but restricted as to motor 
vehicle and juvenile offenses. State v. Wilson, 
296 N.C. 298, 250 S.E.2d 621 (979). 

Use of Photograph in Subsequent Iden
tification Procedure. - Where a defendant 
was legally arrestAad for a misdemeanor and 
photographed under the authority of this sec. 

tion, the photograph could be used in a 
photographic identification procedure in con
nection with defendant's first-degree rape case. 
State v. Carson, 296 N.C. 31, 249 S.E.2d 417 . 
(1978). 

A photograph taken prior to the defendant's _ 
arrest for rape was not illegally -taken in 
contravention of the provisions of this section. 
State v. Wilson, 296 N.C. 298, 250 S.E.2d 621 
(1979). 

This section does not create 8n 
exclusionary rule of evidence. State v 
Wilson, 296 N.C. 298, 250 S.E.2d 621 (1979) .. 

Applied in State v. Hamilton, 298 N.C. 238 
258 S.E.2d 350 (1979). ' 

Quoted in In re Vinson, 298 N.C. 640, 260 
S.E.2d 591 (1979). . 

* ~\ * 
§ 15-223. E~unction o( records for first offenders under 

the age of 18 at the time ot conviction of misde
meanor. 

(a) When~ver any person 'Yho has not yet attained the age of 18 years and 
has not preVIously been conVIcted of any felony, or misdemeanor other than a 
traffic violation, under the laws of the United States, the laws of this State or 
any other state, pleads guilty to or is guilty of a misdemeanor other than a 
traffic violation, he may file a petition in the court where he was convicted for 
expunction ?f the misdemeanor from his criminal record. The petition cannot 
be fil~ earhe,:, th~ two years after the date of ~~e conviction or any period of 
probatIon, whichever occurs later, and the petltlon shall contain but not be 
limited. to, the following: ' 

(1) An affidavit by the petitioner that. he has been of good behavior for the 
two-year period since the date of conviction of the misdemeanor in 
question and has not been convicted of any felony, or misdemeanor 
other than a traffic violation, under the laws of the United States or 
the laws of this State or any other state. 

(2) Verified affidavits of two persons who are not related to the petitioner 
or to each other by blood or marriage, that they klloW the character 
and reputation of the petitioner in the community in which he lives 
and that his character and reputation are good. 

(3) A statement that the petition is a motion in the cause in the case 
. wherein the petitioner was' convicted. . 

(4) Affidavits of the clerk of superior court, chief of police, where appropri
ate, and sheriff of the county in which the petitioner was convicted 
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and, if different, the county of which the petitioner is a resident, 
showing that the petitioner has not been convicted of a felony or 
misdemeanor other than a traffic violation under the laws of this State 
at any time prior to the conviction for the misdemeanor in question or 
during the two-year period following that conviction. 

The petition shall be served upop. the district attorney of the court wherein 
the case was tried resulting in conviction. The district attorney shall have 10 
days thereafter in which to file any objection thereto and shall be duly notified 
as to the date of the hearing of the petition. 

The judge to whom the petition is pree.ented is authorized to call upon a 
probation officer for any additional investigation or verification of the peti
tioner's conduct during the two-year period that he deems desirable. 

(1979, c. 431, ss. 1, 2.) 

Effect of Amendments. - The 1979 amend
ment rewrote subdivision (a){4) an:! added the 
last paragraph of subsection (a). 

Only Part of Section Set Out. - As the rest 
of the section was not changed by the amend
ment, only subsection (a) is set out. 

OPUUONS OF ATTORNEY GENERAL 

Where Several Misdemeanor Offenses within the statutory limit for conviction of a 
Consolidated f~r Trial. - Where a person single offense, the court may order 
under the age of 18 years, who has not previ· expungement of the record pursuant to this sec
ously or subsequently been convicted of any of- tion. See' opinion of Attorney General to 
fensa, is charged with several misdemeanor Honorable Russell G. Walker, Jr., District 
offenses, th~ charges are consolidated for trial Attorney, Nineteenth-B Prosecutorial District, 
and judgment, and the sentence imposed is Aug. 28, 1979. 

§ 15-224. Expunction of records when charges are dis
missed or there are findings of not guilty. 

Except as otherwise provided in G.S. 90-96, if any person is charged with a 
crime, either·a misdemeanor or a felony, and the charge is dismissed, or a 
finding of not guilty is entered, that person may apply to the court of the county 
where the charge was brought for an order to e~unge from all official records 
any entries relating to his apprehension or trial. The court shall hold a hearing 
on the application and, upon finding that at the time any of the proceedings 
against him occurred the person had not attained the age of 18 years and had 
not previously been convicted of any felony or misdemeanor other than a traffic 
violation under the laws of the United States, this State, or any other stq.te, the 
court shall order the expunction. No person as to whom such an order has been 
entered shall be held thereafter under any provision of any law to be guilty of 
peIjury, or to be guilty of otherwise giving a false statement or response to any 
inquiry made for any purpose, by reason of his failure to recite or acknowledge 
any expunged entries concerning apprehension or trial. The clerk shall send a 
copy of the expunction order to any public official known to be a custodian of 
such e~tries. (1979, c. 61.) 

*** 
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§ 90.96. Conditional discharge and expunction oirecords 
for first offense •. 

(a) Whenever any person who has not previously been convicted of any 
offense under this Article or under any statute of the United States or any state 
relating to those substances included in Article 5 or 5A of Chapter 90 o~ to that 
paraphernalia included in Article 5? ofC~apter 90 plead.s gwlty to or IS foun~ 
guilty of a misde~e.anor under this Article by po~sesslt;lg a controlled s?}):. 
stance included WIthm Schedules IT through VI of this Article, or by pOSS~ssIDg 
drug paraphernalia as prohibited by G.S. 90-113.21, the court may, WIthout 
entering a judgment of guilt and with the consent of such person, defer furth~r 
proceedings and place him on probation upon such reasonable terms and condi~ 
tions as it may require. Notwithstandin~ the provisions of G.S. 15A-1342(c) or 
any other statute or law, probation maybe imposed under this section for an 
offense ~der this Article for which the prescribed punishment includes only. 
a fine. To fulfill the terms and conditions of probation the court may. allow the 
defendant to participate in a drug education program approved for thiS purpose 
by the Department of Human Resources. Upon violation of a term ~r condi~ion, 
the cou..11; may enter an adj"\:!dication of guilt and proceed as otheI'Wlse prOVided. 
Upon fulfillment of th~ tenus and conditions, the court shall discharge such 
person and dismiss the proceedings against him. Discharge and dismissal 
under this section shall be without court adjudication of guilt and shall not be 
deemed a conviction for purposes' of this section or for purposes of 
disqualifications or disabilities imposed by law upon conviction of a crime 
including the additional penalties imposed for second or subsequent con
victions under this Article. Discharge and dismissal under this section or G.S. 
90-113.14 may occur only once with respect to any person. Disposition of a case 
to determine discharge and dismissal under this section at the district court 
division of the General Court of Justice shall be final for the purpose of appeal. 
Prior to taking any action to discharge and dismiss under this ~ection th~ c~urt 
shall make a finding that the defendant has no record of preVIous conVictions 
under the ItNorth Carolina Controlled Substa.nces Act", Article 5, Chapter 90, 
the UNorth Caroli~a Toxj.c Vapors Act':. Article 5A, Chapter 90, or the uDrug 
Paraphernalia Act", Article 5B, Chapter 90. 

" . 

(a1) Upon the, first conviction only of any offense included iIi"G.S:90::95(a)Q-);.. 
orG.S. 90-113.21 and subject to the provisions of this subsection (a1), the court 
may place defendant on probation urtder this section for an offense under this· 
Article including an offense for which the prescribed punishment includes orily 
a fine. The probation, if imposed, shall be for not less than one year and shall 
contain a minimum condition that the defendant who was found guilty or 
pleads guilty enroll in and successfully complete, within .150 days of the' date 
of the imposition of said probation, the program of instruction. at the drug 
education school a}lproved by the Department of Human Resources pursuant 
to G.S. 90-96.01. The court may impose probation that does not contain a 

. condition that defendant successfully complete the program of instruction at a 
drug education school if: 
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(1) There is no drug education school within a reasonable distance of the 
defendant's residence; or . 

(2) There are specific, extenuating circumstances which make it likely 
that defendant will not benefit from the program of instruction. 

The court shall enter such specific findings in the record; provided that in the 
case of subdivision (2) above, such findings shall include the specific, 
extenuating circumstances which make it likely that the defendant will not 
benefit from the program of instruction. 

For the purposes of determining whether the conviction is a first conviction 
or whether a person has already had discharge and dismissal, no prior offense 
occurring more than seven years before the date of the current offense shall be 
considered. In addition, convictions for violations of a provision of G.S. 
90-95(a)(1) or 90-95(a)(2) or 90-95(a)(3), or 90-113.10, or 90-113.11., or 
90-113.12, or 90-113.21 shall be considered previous convictions. 

Failure to complete successfully an approved program of. instruction at a 
drug education school shall constitute grounds to revoke probation and deny 
application for expunction of all recordation of defendant's arrest, indictment, 
or information, trial, fmding of guilty, and dismissal and discharge pursuant 
to this section. For purposes ofthis subsection, the phrase "failure to complete 
successfully the prescribed program of instruction at a drug education school" 
includes failure to attend scheduled classes without a valid excuse, failure to 
complete the course within 150 days of imposition of probation, willful failure 
to pay the required fee for the course, or any other manner in which the person 
fails to complete the course successfully. The instructor of the course to which 
a person is assigned shall report any faihlre of a person to complete successfully 
the program of instruction to the court which imposed probation. Upon receipt 
of the instructor's report that the person failed to complete the program suc
cessfully, the court shall revoke probation andlor deny application for 
expunction of all recordation of defendant's arrest, indictment, or information, . 
trial, finding of guilty, and dismissal and discharge pursuant to this section. 
A person may obtain a hearing before the court of original jurisdiction prior to 
revocation of probation or denial of application for expunction. 

This subsection is supplemental and in addition to existing law and shall not 
be construed so as to repeal any existing provision contained in the General 
Statutes of North Carolina. 

(b) Upon the dismissal of such person, and discharge of the proceedings 
against him under subsection (a) of this section, such person, ifhe were not over 
21 years of age at the time of the offense, may apply to the court for an order 
to expunge from all officia1. records (other than the confidential file to be 
retained by the Administrative Office of the Courts under subsection (c» all 
recordation relating to' his arrest, indictment or information,. triai, finding of 
guilty, and dismissal and discharge pursuant to this section. The applicant 
shall attach to the application the following: 

(1), An affidavit by the applicant. that he has been of good behavior during 
the period of probation since the decision to defer further proceedings 
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on the misd.emeanor in question and has not been convicted of any 
felony, or ~sdemeanor, other than a traffic violation, under the laws 
of t?e Umted ~tates or the laws of this State or any other state; 

(2) Venfied affidaVIts by two persons ~ho are not related to the applicant 
or to each o~her by blood.o! mar;t'lage, that they know the character 
and reputatIon of the petitioner m the community in which he lives 
and thf;lt his character and reputation are good; , 

(3) AffidaVits of~e clerk of superior court, chief of police, where appropri. 
ate, S?d ~henff of the county in which the petitioner was convicted 
and, ,if different, the. county of which the petitioner is a resident' 
shOWIng that the applIcant has not been convicted of a felony or misd~ 
mean~r oth~r than a traffi~ v.iolation under the laws of this State at 
any, time pnor. to the conViction for the misdemeanor in question or 
durIng ~he penod of probation following the decision to defer further 

. proceedings on the misdemeanor in question. 
The Judge to whom the pe~i~ion i~ pres~nte~ is authorized to call upon a 

~roba~Ion officer for, any additional mvestIgation or verification of the peti. 
tioner s conduct dun~g the probationary period deemed desirable. 

If the co1l;1't dete~mes,. afte! hearing, that such person was dismissed and 
the proceedings agamst hIm discharged and that he was not over 21 years of 
age at the time of the offense, it shall enter such order. The effect of such order 
shall ~e to restore such person in the contemplation of the law to the status he 
OCCUPied before such arrest or indictment or information. No person as to whom 
such ord~r was entered shall be held thereafter under any provision of any law 
to. be guIlty o~ peIjury or otherwise giving a false statement by reason of his 
f~lw:es to recite or acknowledge such arrest, or indictment or information, or 
trial m response to any inquiry made of him for any purpose. 

The court shall also order that said conviction and the records relating 
thereto be expunged from the records of the court and direct all 
law-enforce.m~nt agencies bearing records of the same to exPunge their records 
of th:e conYIctIon. fhe clerk shall forward a certified copy of the order to the 
sh~riff, chief of polIce or other arresting agency, as appropriate, and the sheriff, 
chief of pohce or other arresting agency, as appropriate shall forward such 
order to the Sta~ B~eau of Investigation with a form s~pplied by the State 
Bureau of ~ve~tigatIon. The State Bureau of Investigation shall forward the 
court order m lIke m~er to t~e Federal Bur~au of Investigation. 

(c) Tb:e clerk of superIor court m each cou~ty In North Carolina shall, as soon 
f1!J practIcable after each term of court in his county, file with the Administra
tIye Office of the Courts. t~e name~ of t~ose persons granted a conditional 
discharge under the prOVISIOns of thIS Article, and the Administrative ·Office 
of the Courts ~~all m~ntain a confidential file containing the names of persons 
~anted conditional discharg·es. The information contained in the file shall be 
disclosed only to Judges of the General Court of Justice of North Carolina for 
th~ p~se of ascertainin~ whether any/erson ~h~ged with an offense under 
this Article has been prevlo?Sly grante . a conditlOn~.discharge. 

(d) Whe~ever any person IS charged WIth a misdemeanor under this Article 
by IX?Bsessl.ng a contro!led. substance included within Schedules II through VI 
of, this ArtIcle, upon dismIssal by the State of the charges against him upon 
en~ of a nolle prosequi, or upon a finding of not guilty or other adjudi~tion. 
of mnoc:ence, such person may apply to the court for an order to expunge froID 
a.ll official. records all recordation relating to his arrest, indictment or informa-, 
tion, or trial. If the court de~ermines, after hearing that such person was not 
?ver 21 years of age at the time any of the proceedings against him occurred.' 
It shall enter such order. No person as to whom such order has been entered 
shall be h~ld t~e~eafter under any provision of any law to be guilty of peIjurY 
or otherwIse giVing a false statement by reason of his failures to recite or. 
ackn.owle.dge such arre~t, or indictment or information, or trial in response to 
any Inqwry made of hIm for any purpose. 
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(e) Whenever any person who has not previously been convicted of an offense 
under this Article or under any statute of the United States or any state 
relating to controlled substances included in any schedule of this Article or to 
that. paraphernalia included in Article 5B of Chapter 90 pleads guilty to or has 
been found guilty of a misdemeanor under this Article by possessing a 
controlled substance included within Schedules II through VI of this Article, 
or by possessing drug paraphernalia as prohibited by G.S. 90-113.21, the court 
may, upon application of the person not sooner than 12 months after con
viction, order cancellation of the judgment of conviction and expunction of the 
records of his arrest, indictment, or information, trial. and conviction. A con
viction in which the judgment of conviction has been cancelled and the records 
expunged pursuant to this section shall not be thereafter deemed a conviction 
for purposes of this section or for purposes of disqualifications or liabilities 
imposed by law upon conviction of a crime including the additional penalties 
imposed for second or subsequent convictions of this Article. Cancellation and 
expunction under this section may occur only once with respect to any person. 
Disposition of a case under this section at the district court division of the 
General Court of Justice shall be final for the purpose of appeal. 

The granting of an application filed under this section shall cause the issue 
of an order to expunge from all official records (other than the confidential file 
to be retained by the Administrative Office of the Courts under subsection (c» 
all recordation relating to the petitioner's arrest, indictment, ot information, 
trial, finding of guilty, judgment of conviction, cancellation of the judgment, 
and expunction of records pursuant to this section. 

The judge to whom the petition is presented is authorized to call. upon a 
probation officer for additional investigation or verification of the petitioner's 
conduct since conviction. If the court determines that the petitioner was 
convicted of a misdemeanor under this Article for possessing a controlled sub
stance included within Schedules II through VI of this Article, or for possessing 
drug paraphernalia as prohibited in G.S. 90-113.21, that he was not over 21 
years of age at the time of the offense, that he has been of good behavior since 
his conviction, that he has successfully completed a drug education program 
approved for this purpose by the Department of Human Resources, and that he 
has not been convicted of a felony or misdemeanor other than a traffic violation 
under the laws of this State at any time prior to or since the conviction for the 
~sdemeanor in question, it shall enter an order of expunction of the peti
?oner's court recoz:d. The effect of such order shall be to restore the petitioner 
10 the contemplatIon of the law to the status he!. occupied before arrest or 
indictment or information or conviction. No person IlS to whom such order was 
entered shall be held thereafter under any provision of any law to be guilty of 
perjury or otherwise giving a false statement by reason of his failures to recite 
?r acknowledge such arrest, or indictment or information, or conviction, or trial 
10 response to any inquiry made of him for any purpose. The judge may waive 
the condition that the petitioner attend the drug education school if the judge 
makes a specific finding that there was no drug education school within a 
reasonable distance of the defendant's residence or that there were specific 
extenuating circumstances which made it likely that the petitioner would not 
benefit from the program of instruction. 

The court shall also'orderthat all law-enforcement agencies bearing records 
of the conviction and records relating thereto to expunge their records of the 
Co~viction. The clerk shall forward a certified copy of the order to the sheriff, 
chief of police, or other arresting agency, as approl'riate, and the arresting 
agency shall forward the order to the State Bureau ofInvestigation with a form 
s~pplied by the State Bureau of Investigation. The State Bureau of Investiga
tInlon shall. forward the court order in like manner to the Federal Bureau of 

vestigation. 
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The clerk of superior court in each c.oun~y in North Car~lina shall, ~s. soon 
as practicable after each term of court m hIS county, file With the AdmlnIstra. 
tive Office of the Courts the names of those persons whose judgments of con· 
victions have been cancelled and expunged under the provisions of this Article, 
and the Administrative Office of the Courts shall maintain a confidential file 
containing the names of persons whose judgments of convictions have been 
cancelled and expunged. The information contained in the file shall be dis· 
closed only to judges of the General Court of Justice of North Carolina for the 
puryose of ascertaining whether any person charged with an offense under this 
ArtIcle has been previously granted cancellation and expunction of a judgment 
of conviction pursuant to the terms of this Article. (1971, c. 919, s. 1; 1973, c. 
654, s. 2; c. 1066; 1977, 2nd Sess., c. 1147t s. 11B; 1979, c. 431, ss. 3, 4; c. 550; 
1981, c. 922, ss. 1-4.) 

Effect of Amendments. -
The 1981 amendment subStituted "those" for 

"controlled" following "state relating to" in the 
first sentence of subBel:tion (a), substituted 
"Article 5 or 5A of Chapter 90 or to that 
paraphernalia included in Article 5B of Chap
ter 90" for "any schedule of this Article," substi
tuted "Schedules II through VI" for "Schedules 
ill through VI," and inserted "or by poBBeSBing 
drug paraphernalia as prohibited by G.S. 
90-113.21" in that sentence, added the third 
sentence in subsection (a), inserted "or G.S. 
90-113.14" in the seventh sentence of subsec
tion (a), inserted "to determine discharge and 

.- .. " - . 

dif.lmiSBal" in the eighth sentence of subsection 
(a), added the last sentence in subsection (a), 
added subsection (a1), substituted "Schedules n 
through VI" for "Schedules ill through Vl" in 
the first sentence of subBel:tion (d), and added 
subsection (e). The amendments in subsections 
(a) and (a1) are made effective October 1, 1981, 
while the amendments in subsections (d) and 
(e) are made effective upon ratificatiol1. The act 
was ratified July 10, 1981. 

Legal Periodicals. - For an article 
entitled, "Prior Crimes As Evidence In Present, 
Criminal Trials," see 1 Campbell L. Rev. 1 
(1979). 

* * * 

Public Records 

§ 132.1. ,"Public records" defined. - IIpublic record" or I'public records" 
shall mean all.documents, papers, letters, maps, books, photographs, films, 
sound recordings, magnetic or other tap~s, electronic data·proces~ing records, 
artifacts, or other documentary m.Jterlal, regardless of ~hyslcal form or 
characteristics, made or received pursuant to law or ordinance In connection with 
the transaction of public business by al"!y agency of North Carolina government 
or its subdivisions. Agency of North Carolina government or its subdivisions 
shall mean and include every public office, public officer or official (State or 
local elected or aI;>pointed), institution, board, commission, bureau, council, 
deJ.>a~tment, authority or other unit of government of the State or of any county, 
umt, speci~l district or other political subdivision of government. (1935, c. 265, 
s. 1; 1975, c. 787, s. 1.) 
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§ 132·1.1. Confidential communications by legal counsel to public board 
or agency; not public records. - Public records, as defined in G.S. 132-1 shall 
not in.e1ude w~itt.en communications (and copies thereof) to any public board, 
councIl, commISSIOn or other governmental body of the State or of arty county; 
municipality or other politi~al subdiyision. or unit of government, made withlh 
the scupe of the attorney-chent relatIOnshIp by any attorney-at-law serving any 
such governmental body, concerning any claim against or on behalf of the 
governf!lenlal botly or t~e governmental entity for which such body acts, or 
con.cernmg the pros~clftlOn,. defense, settlement ot: litigation of any judicial 
actIOn, or any adf!1mlstratl\'e or other type' of proceeding lo which the 
goyernmental b~dy !S a party o~ by which it IS or may be directly affected. Such 
wrItten commuOlcatlOn and copIes thereof shall not be open to puhlic inspection 
examination or copying unless specifically made pubhc by the governmentai 
bo~y receiving ~uch. written co~munications; provided, however, that such 
wrl~ten . commUOlcatlons and copies thereof s.hall become public records as 
defmed m G.S. 132-1 three years from the date such communication was received 
by such public board, council, commission or other governmental body. (1975 c. 662.) . , 

§ 132-2. Cuatodiu desipated. - The public official in charge of an office 
having pliblic record~ shall be the custodian thereof. (1935, c. 265, s. 2.) 

§ 132-3. Destruction of record. "'Iulated. - No pUblic official may 
destroy, sell, loan, or otherwise dispose of any public record except in 
accordance with G.S. 121·5, without the consent of the Department' of Cultural 
Resources. Whoever unlawfully removes a pUblic record from the office where 
it ,is usually kept, or alters, d~fa~es, ~utilates or destroys it shall be guilty of a 
misdemeanor and upon conVIction fmed not less than ten dollars ($10.00) nor 
more than five hundred dollars ($500.00). (1935, c. 265, s. 3; 1943, c. 237; 1953, c. 
675, s. 17; 1957, c. 330, s. 2; 1973, c. 476, s. 48.) 

§ 132·4. Disposi~ion of records at end of official's term. - Whoever has the 
cust,ody of any pubh~ records shall, at the eXI>.iration of his term of office, deliver 
to hIS successor, or, If.t~ere be none, to th~~ Department of Cultural Resources, 
all re. cords, books, wrltmgs, letters and documents kept or recehred by him in 
the transaction of his official business; and any s!lch {lerson who shaH refuse 
or neglect for the s~ace of 10 days after request made m writing by any citizen 
of the .State to d~h~er as herein required such public records to the person 
!luth~rlzed to receIve them shall be ~ullty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
Impnsoned for a term not exceedmg two years or fined not exceeding one 
thousand dollars ($1,000) or both. (1935, c. 265, s. 4i. 1943, c. 237; 1973, c. 476, 
s. 48; 1975, c. 696, s. 1.) 

§ 132;5. Demanding custody. - Whoever is entitled to the custody of public 
records shall; demand then:.:from any person having illegal possession of them 
who shall forthwith deliver the same to him. If the person who unlawfully 
possesses public records shall without just cause refuse or ne~lect for 10 days 
after a request made in writing by any citizen of the State to dehver such records 
to t~ei~ la:wfu~ custodian, he shall be glfilty of a misdet;neanor and upon
conVIctIon ImprIsoned for a term not exceedmg two years or fmed not exceeding 
one thousand dollars ($1,000) or both. (1935, c. 265, s. 5; 1975, c. 696, s. 2.) 

§ 132·5.1. Regaining custody; civil remedies. - (a) The Secretary df the 
Dep~rtm~n~ of Cu,ltural Reso~rces or hjs designated representative or any 
pubhc offICIal who IS the custodIan of pubhc records which are in the possession 
of a person or agency not authorized oy the custodian or by law to possess such 
publ~c records may petitio!! the Superior. Court in the c.oun~y i!1 which the person 
holdmg such records reSIdes or m whIch the materlll.ls m Issue, or any' part 
thereof, a~e located for the ret!lrn of such public. ~ecords. The court may order 
such t'ubhc records to be dehvered to the petitioner upon finding that the 
matena}s in issue are public records and that such public records' are' in the 
possessIon of a person not authorized by the custodian of the public records or 
by la,! to possess su~~ public records. If the order of delivery does not receive 
comphan~e, : the petItIoner- may request that the court enforce such order 
throuJlh Its contemDt Dower and Drocedures~ . 
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(b) At any time after the filing of the petition set out in subsection (a) or 
contemporaneous with such filing, the public official seeking the return of ~he 
public records may by ex parte petition request. the jud~e. or the cour~ in whIch 
the action was filed to grant one of the followmg provIsIonal remedIes: 

(1) An order directed at the sheriff c9mmanding. ~im to seize the materials 
which are the subject of the actIOn and deliver the same to the court 
under the circumstances hereinafter set forth; or . . 

(2) A preliminary injunction preventing the. sale, removal, ~Isposal. or 
destruction of or damage to such publIC records pendmg a fmal 
judgment by the court. ~ . 

(c) The judge or court aforesa~d shall issu~ an. order of seizu~e. or gran~ a 
preliminary injunction upon receIpt of an affIdaVIt from the petItIOner whl~h 
alleges that the materials at issue are public records and that un!es~ one of saId 
provisional remedies is granted, there is a danger ~hat ~uch materIals shall be 
sold secreted removed out of the State or otherwIse dIsposed o~ so as not to 
be f~rthcomin'g to answer the final judgment of ~he court resRectI~~ the ~ame; 
or that such property may be destroyed or matenally damagea or mJured If not 
seized or if injunctive relief is not g1!lnted. .. :.. . 

. (d) The aforementioned order of seIzure or prehmmary mJunctlon shall Issue 
without notice to the respondent and without the posting of any bond or other 
security by the petitioner. (1975, c. 787, s. 2.) 

§ 132.6. In~pection aDd examinat.ion of record~. - Every person .having 
custody of public records sha:ll permi~ ~hem to be Inspected and examined. at 
reasonable times and under hIS superVIsIon by any ~erson, and he shall furlllsh 
certified copies thereof on pay ment of fees as prescrIbed by law. (1935, c. 265, s. 
6.) . 

§ 132-7. Keeping reco .... ds in .afe places; co~yinl or repairing; certiti-:d 
copies.-Insofar as. possible, custodians ?f public record.s shall ke~p them .In 
fireproof safes, vaults, or rooms fitted WIth noncombusb~le materIals and I.n 
such arrange men t as to be easily aeecessible for convelllent us~. All publIc 
records should' be kept in the buildings in which they are ordlnart~y used. 
Record books should be copied or bepaired, renovated or rebound. if worn, 
mutilated, damaged o,r difficult to :ead. Whel,1ever any. St~te, county, or 
municipal records are In need of repair, restoratlO.n, .or rebmdmg, the head of 
such State agency, department, board, or co~mlsslon, the board of. ~ou~ty 
commissioners of such county, or the go\"erlll!1g body o~ such mU~llcI.pallty 
ma\' authorize that the records in nee:d of repaIr, restoratIon, or ~ebll:tdlng Of 
removed from the buil~ing or office in ~vhich such recor~s are ordinarIly keP.L, 
for the length of time required to repaIr, restore, or rebl,nd them. Any I?ubl1c 
official who causes a record book to bj~ ~Qpi~d shall attest It and shall certify o.~ 
oath that it is an accurate copy of thl~ orIginal book. Th;e copy shall then ha\ e 
the force of the original. (1935, c. 265, s. 7; 1951, c. 294.) I 

* * * 
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Regulations 

JUS'!'!C}" - !?!)J, ICE n!!I'OlHU'!'TOPf !lETIIOPK '1'12: 04C .0100 

s~mCHJ.!'Tr.:n 4C - SECIJtlI'l'Y AND PRIVACl 1113 

S~CT!ON .0100 - ?ROGRA~ AHO ~GENCY SECOPITY 1115 

.0101 P!!C'!'EC'I'!OtI Of POY.!CF. Il'!POR"A'1'!ClTt ~11!TWORIt CEN'l'RAL SIT! 1117 
Ja) '!'hE! ctir~ctor or his designe'! shllll aaintain' written 1119 

procedures desi;nE!~ to Drot@ct the ~olice Infor~aticD Network 1120 
ceDtr~t site fr~~ ~nvironllent'1l h!zards inclu1inq fire t'ood and 1121 
pover !:ailure. The ilirect;)r ~r hi", d'!signp.e sh~ll· ensure 
adequa~e tire det.e~.ion a~d quen?hing.systP.IIIs. ~r~t~ction against 1122 
watE:!r ~~d s"1Ioke c'l!.Mi\g,:, :u.r con,hi:ionl.nq syste.s, and emergency 
povor .,o~rces arp !nst!lled and functioni.ng at the If'!tworlr's 1123 
central Sl.t.e. 

. .lb) The dirg7tIJr ,r bis t!.signee shall uintain a vritten 1121J 
Ul.s~st~r plan ~bl.Ch contains pr~edures to :~ll~v ill order to 1125 
make "he Poll.:e Inforllation. Networlr central site oper~tional sa 
soon as Ro~sihle after d ... sqe or destruction bas occurred. ~heae 1126 
groce~lIr~s shall includ~ 10el\tion of .tire resistnt storaqe 1127 
facillt.ies and n!~p..~r t1r.~ of beek-ao eo.puter proqra8s and 
files !It :lr.fid '.I.t. such tac:ilit ies. . 

.lC). 'I'hll! "irector of tl141! l'olice In for.ation lfetYork shall adon 1128 
securl.ty control wl1icb li.its ~ccess t~ cO.Duterized criMinal 1129 
iDf~rll~tion til?§ t:l authorized cri.inal JUStice Igenc1e5. These 1130 
proce!1ures lIay 1nclude use .Jt ~uards, keys, badqes restricted 
-!l7!:?ss, l1 i 9n . il'l l?gs, !'I?f ItlllploYGes designated '1~ escorts for 1131 
1J'1t.ltors or ll.ltA contr~ls. . 

Historv ~ote: St~tutor, Aut.horit., G.S. 11~-10' 114-10.~; 
Ef~. February 1, 1~}76; , . • 
PEa~?nted ~ff. January 5, 1978; 
A",Anr1l!~ P!ff. Nove.bp.r 1, 1980. 

.C10~ PROT~CTION 01" POLIC! IMPOn~A'I'IOM R!TiOP.~ TER~IRAt SITE 
agency b~ads who ~~e re~ponsible for managellent centrol sball 

~.sti+ute contr~ls for !'1iDtainlnq the sonsitivity and 
confidentiality ?f all inf~rmati~n pro.,id_d by or through the 
!~lice Intorllati?n ~etvork. Tbese controls vill include, but are 
not lilllitr;~ to, the followi~9: 

11) ~he P!N t~r~in!ll and printe~ shall be located in ~ secure 
~re~ acc~ssi~l~ only to.au~hori~E!d srilllinal justice agencr 
"ersonn~l • 

1134 
1135 
1136 
1137 

1139 
1'" 1 
1142 

1143 

1145 
1 ".6 

.[2) "'he PIN tprllioal :)Fent~r' s 
shall he 1~c3ted in a secure 
3 uth.,rir.." crimind justice 

unalll and changes. thereto 11117 
!rp.aaccessible only to 111J8 

personnel. Unauthorized 
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JnSTIC~ - POLI~R TNFO~~ATION N~WOPK T12: ()4C • ()100 

nersonnel will not be given a~ce5S to the ~per~tor's 1149 
:'!lanu3l • 

. P) "'he ,,!n ter:linal e(!ui"p!II~nt 11IUSt he sa feguarded froll· daillage 11'i0 
hy e~c~ssive ~irt, ~mployee !isuse, fire, floods. and 1151 
Dower. hilur.~. If any damag-. occurs. it will be reported 
to the Eolic~ Information Network computer c~nter, 1152 
t€lephOl11!' (Q1 Q , 7J3-3171, or hy lI@ssaqe to tbe Eolice 1153 
Inforllation ~etwork ceDtr~l site. 

History Note: st~tutory .uth~rity G.S. 114-10; 114-10.1: 1156 
£f~. February 1, 1976; 1157 
F"'l\dopt~~ PEf. Janllary ';, lIl78; 1158 
AD!'!!ntle1 E!f. Novem"e.r " 1980. 1159 

.0103 DATA STn~AGE ENTRY 1161 
j,) The Dir'!ctor of his dp.~ic;n@l'! shall de.,elop and uintaiD a 1163 

syst~11I nrogram to insure thet !n agency .ay obtain ~nly the data 1164 
which it. reo:fuests ano! to which it is entitled. 

J~) ~hAn ~ cri.in~l justicp·agencT cancels a cri.inal history 1165 
rIPc?r!i, the systP.1II proqru must 2raso;! thi~ portion of iDforllation 11fi6 
fro. c~re and periphersl equip.ent • 

jc) The PITt oper~tions ctiYisioD shall create duplicate 116;"'" 
co.put~r tiles to boi! st:)reti in a 1'1cility otAer thaD the Police 116.·_ 
Inforntion NetworK central sito. The ctuolicate files rill be 
U51'!'l to Rrot.ect. an" account for cO.flatflrized cri.inal history'1169 
intor.ation in C~N~ tAft P~lice tnfor.!tion !etwor.k co.~utQr site 1170 
is 1auIJed by tirA Jr other hazards. 

Ristory Jfote: St~tutory Authority ro.s. 111J-10; 114-10.1: 1173 
~t!. PII"bruar! " 1~n6: un 
Pe"do1)tllti! Eff. ,hnuar! 5, 197f.l; 1175 
~lIendQd Rtf. Ko.,etllber 1,~ 19M. 1176 

.0iO~ 'l'Fp.'1nl.a.t. AND At;ENCT IDEN'I'IFICATION 1178 
1!.) '!'here sh"lll bp. a software ter:linal identific~tion code for 11f.lO 

each ~e~ote ter~inal which IIIUSt be usp.d as preconi!ition for 1181 
er:tering i! filp.. 

jb) iitnin e~ch aq~nc1, terMinal use shall he assigned t~ 1182 
persons who havo b@~n certified as a PIN terminsl ~perat~r. 1183 

jel ~hp computer shall h~ pr:l<.Jr'lIlMed to recognize. the identity 1184 
of '\U tertwinall'l, the oriqinatinc;r !!.<.Jency identifier usect. the 11f.lS 
dat<!, and individual'::; eomput:eri:!:ed criminal history inforaation. 

History Not~: S,"Oitutory \l1thority G.S. 114-10; 114·10.1; 11~8 
~ff. t'ebrllltry 1, 1976; 1189 
"I!ltd~ptel\ Eff. JaTlu'lry 5, 1978; 1190 
AlII~nd9d Eff. ~o.,elll~er 1, 1980. 1191 
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.0111" HFO":li11'LON COLt.EC'l'ED ~ND. STORl"D "93 
]:\t! wnich is collected and c()ntributed for the ase of the 1195 

Policp Inf~rmatior. !etwork shall fulfill the tolloving 1196 
req'J! rPDlen 1:S: 

j1) Ccllection ~nd entry of information lnto PII vill be 1198 
~prf~rme~ ~! an officer or fsployee of a cri.inal justice ',99. 
agency concerned vit~ apprehension, judq .. nt, and 
corr'?ctbn of of.teDders. 

,j2) Col19ction ud storaqe of inforution shall be IIlI.de in 1200 
oerformance of the employees or a9Ency's gfficial duties. 1201 

.1.3) In~~~lI1ation collected ud stored shall pertain to the 1202 
~r1.l1!l.nal j ust.ice aqency's responsibilities. 1203 

Historv Note: St~tutorv ~uthorit., G.S. "1£-10; 114-11).1.; 1206 
rtf. February 1, 1976; 1207 
Feadopted Eff. January 5, 197Fli 1208 
Amend~d !ff. Nove.ber " 1980. 1209 

.0 106 Po,(CLfJT'lZD INI'OR!HTIOII 121' 
!ypes of information excluded fro. storage in the Polic@ 1213 

lnformetioD Network: 12'~ 
.11) 1uvenile inforllati:3n e~cept a juvenile IIllo hss be. 1216 

~harged by the coartR as an adult ~ftend8r; 1217 
j2) traf.fic of tenses e~cept when & yehiele is in1'olYed or 121~ 

sus~eeted of beinq in1'olved in a felony or IIhen the 1219 
traffic offense lnYolyes driYers under the influence of 
a leonol "r ~ruqs, sanslauqhter or hit a~d run' 1220 

(3) nonspecific. charg.s of suspicion or in1'estiqation. 1222 

Hist')t'y Note~ !)tatutory Authority G.S. "4-10; 1, .... ,0.1; 1225 
RH. 'llbruary 1, 1976: 1226 

.0'10'7 

.0108 
.0109 
.0110 
.0111 
.0112 

~eado~t.d Bff. January 5, 1q78; 1227 
A.eDded Uf. NO.8.ber " 1980. 1228 

iUNAGi!f) :>1" STATISTICAL AND FIELD SUPPORT DIVISIOll 
CPI~!I'L JOSTIC! AG~~CY READ 
PItt 'l'ER:!INAL OP!lII'l'Ol! 
EnpLOY~SMT SCREENING PURPOSE 
P."PLOYI!ENT SCRElIING 
?F.RSOH~P.L WRO WILL B! SCF!EHED 

1230 
1231 
1232 
1233 
1234 
1230; 

History Not.e: St:at~tor., Authoril:y G.~. l11f-10; l11f·;'10.1; 1238 
Eft. 'ebnary 1, 1976; 1239 
l'eadoD+ed !tt. January 5, 1978: 1240 
Pepeded Ufo lfoyp.lIber " 1980. 12lfl 
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JUSTIC! - POLIC! INl"QR:1ATIOtf IIEnORIe 

SECTION .0200 - ACCESS AKD DISS~~IR1TIOIf 01" 121f8 
CO!P~!P.I~!D CBI!Illt IH?OR!ATIOI' 1249 

.0201 ,\CC!SS BY CRII!U~t. .1USTICE AG!tfCIES 1251 
.1a) Access to infonation ir. the Police Infor".tion Vetvarlt or 1253 

throagh the Pollce Infor.atioD vetvork is sestricted to 1254 
authorized cri.inal ju~tice agencie. and ia aYailable onlr on a 
"Ueed-to-knov" or "rigbt-to-know" ~asis <as de~iued iD 12 RCAC ~A 1255 
.011)5). 

jb) for the purpose of ~ccess to PIJ iuforaaticD, the tera 1256 
"criminal 1ustice agency" as defined in J2 HC1C _ •• 0105(5" is' 1257 
limited t.o the following ~~encies: 

j1l t~1I enforce.ent agencies of the State of ~rth 
~uolina: 
(1) Depart.ent of Justice, 
(9) Sheriffs depart.ants, 
eC) !uniclpal police depart .. nts, 
(~ Couaty .au~ rural pollee deF~rt .. nts. 
(!!) lforth C&rol1!la State Highwa, Patrol, 
(l, ~BC law entorce.ent officers, 
(Q) Aleolaol law eAforce .. llt officers, 
(R) Di n.aion of IIotor 'ehlebs (lieite4 to,: 

(1, license and tkeft officers, 

(t) 
(J) 
(f) 

.11) 

(ii, hearing officers, 
vildlife (lielted to ellforce.eat di1'isi~D), 
lirport police, 
Porest lav en~orce.ellt officers, 
~orth Carolina Depart.ent of latural Resource. and 
CO"WlitY'lleYfll~p.ent (lieited to ~ariDe Pisla.ries 
Enforce.ent 21vision) , 

jm) !orth Carolina State - supported ca.pus §ecurity 
police, 

(2), PJ:o •• cutorial Agencies and Depart •• nts, 
fA) District~ ttorn8Ys, 
(B) lssistant ~istrict Attorneys, 

(3) crillinal Courts, 
(A) Judges of superior and district court, 
(~ clerks of superior and district court, 
(C) ~aCJistra.t.s, 

(If) North Carolina Oepart .. nt of Correctio •• (liaited to.: 
(~; Depart.ent of Corrections Adllinistrati1'e 

(9) 
(C) 
(D) 
(!) 

~.rsonneli 
D11'is101l cf Prison ad.inistrati .. personnel, 
Di.ision of Prison supervisory personnel, 
Adult Probation and Parole personnel, 
Parole cO •• ission, 

NORTH CARotINA AD~ItfIS'1'P.ATIVE CODE 03/22/92 
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(~) North Carolina Department of Insurance (limited'to 
insurance investigat~rs), 

(6) ~orth carolina Utiliti~s C~m.ission (limited to): 
(A) transportation investigatt)rs. 
(ft) special inves·tiglltors, 

(7) lforth Carl)lina P')rt:; Al1i:h~rity (lillited to 
lay enforcement ..,~rsonnel). 

rR) 'forth C~rolina Dep~rtlllent .)f Human ~esources 
(limited to): Divisi')n ot Youth services. 

(q) ~eder~l "Cjencies: 
CA) Department of Justice, 

(i) 'ederal Bureau of tnvestigation. 
(ii) Onited States ,arshals. 

(i:\'1) Drug !nforcement Agency, 
!1v) Unit-en States !;1!!lIigration and l'faturali~ation, 

(B) Deoart.ent of Treasury, 
(i) Durp.ftu of \lcohol, ~ocacco and Firear.s, 

(ii) Onited States Custo~s Service. 
(iii) United States Secret Service, 

ClY) Int.erna 1 Revenue Ser'lice (Uai ted to 
Cri.inal tnvestiqation Divisi~n •• 

(~ Department ~t Defense: 
Jii ,ilitary (li.it.p.d to law enforce.ent and 

i,n'lestiqati'le personnel and restricted fro. 
accessing CCH files), 

(ii) "01 ice C hiees of Veteran ~dllinistra tion 
Hosoi,tus, 

(0) "nitell Stlltee Postal :;anice (liaited to postal 
invel'!tigators) , 

(!) Uniteli States District C'lurt (liaited to pr;obation 
officers) , 

el) General Ad~inist.rative Services (limited to 
federal protective SArvices), 

«(;) Uni tad fi ta tes Department of Interior (liaited to): 
{il Blue Ridge Parkway. 

(ii) ICings "ol1ntian National Parle, 
(ili) CaDe Patteras National Seashore. 

jc) No other agency ,ill be ftuthorize1 access to co.puterized 
cri.inal hist.or., unless the ~ttornev General <ietar.in.s that tb.. 
agency is a qualified crillinaljustice :lgency or a governaental 
orqanization estahlished pursuant to statute having as its solg 
{unction the eo1lection and 9rocessing of cri.iDal justice 
inforn tion. 

1296 
U97 
129f1 
1299 
1300 
1301 
1302 
1303 
1304 
1~Q5 
1306 
1307 
1308 
,30? 
1310 
1311 
i312 
1313 
1314 
1315 
13h 
1317 
1319 
1320 

1322 
1323 
132" 
1325 
1326 
1327 
1328 
13'29 
1330 
1331 
1332 
1333 
133'; 
1336 
1337 

1338 

jd), Any 
coaputeri 7:.11 
Director of 
eliqibility 

other agency in this State desirinq aCCQSS to 1340 
inforllation !';.hall request in vriting that ,the 1341 

the Police Information ~etvork .ake a finding of its 
for such lccess. The Director ot tile Police 1342 
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Intorllation N~twork shall Oft thG basis ot his findings .aka aDd 
issue !ritten findinqs as to each ag.ncy1s eliqibility or non- 131a3 
eliqibilitv tor sach aecess. 

History Mote: Statutor., Authority 1;.5. 1';'-10; 1"11t-10.1; 13"6 
!ft. l'ebraary " 1976; 13117 
R •• dopt.d !ft. JaDu ary 5., 1978; 13"8 
~aend.d Rtf. Sarch 1. 1982; !oye.ber 1. 1980. 1349 

.0202 nESUBClf OSE & ACCESS or COlIl'tJ'r!!I~!D CIIIfIBAL I1!'ORIIl't1:01 1351 
la} ~uureh.rs who wish to use c:riliiDal justic. iJltonatioQ 1353 

!aintain.d by the Police Intorma.tioft Metvork sull first subait 1351J 
SO the Director ot the Police Information Jetwork a coaplated 1355 
I_seareh tlesign that guarantees adequate protection of s.curity 1356 
!nd t=riucy. ~athori'Zllti;;1i to) use cri.inal justice 1fltormation 1357 
lav be ~iven aft.r the Dir.ctor of the Police Intor •• tioQ I.tvork 1359 
has approved th. r •••• reh design. . 1359 

jb, Th. Pelice Infora~tiOD J.t_orlc AdTisory ~olicy Board aay 1360 
~e consolt~d tor reco ••• ndatioD prior to the Director of th. 1361 
~olic. Infor.a~ion !fet.ork authorizinq ~ partic1l1ar re.arc:la 1362 
Rrograa agency access to coaput.riz.d eri.inal infor •• tion. 1363 

jc~ In aaking a a.t.raination. the director and th. ad9isory 1351J 
Roliey board aust insure that an iDdi'li4ual'. rights to pEiyacy 1365 
!ill not be '1iolated br th. research progra.; that the prograa ~ 1367 
calculat .. d to preveDt injury or •• barra .... Dt to any i841'1i40al-
Ind that the n,l'Jults outv.iqh aDf d!sady.Dtaqa th.t are cre.tad 1368 
:or tn( Marth C!ro1inacr.iainal ju.tice systea if the r .... rch 1369 
inf.~rll .. _tion is !'rovidaci:" 1370. 

History lote: Statutory lathoritr G.S. 114-10; 1"-10.1; 1373 
!tf. Pebruary 1. 1976: 1374 
R.adopted !~f. January 5,1978; 1375 
laended !tf. !foye.ber 1. 19"0.. 1376 

.0203 LI~ITS O! CBISIlflL JnS'rIC! RES!ARCH 
ja) Pes.arch d.signs ,ust preaarye the anoby.ity of all 

§ubje~ts. Thft follavinq require.ents shall be applicabl. to ~ll 
SUCB proq~.s of research and each criainal jus~ic. agency ~nd 
researc.her shall be responsible for tbeir full aDd pro.pt 

1378 
1380 
1382 
1383 

iapltuenta tion. 
jb) In no ea~e shall eoaputerized inforaatioD 

p~rFoses of an, proqraa of r .... rch be used to the 
the person (S) to vllo. such infor:.atioll relates. 

1384 
fornished :or 1386 
~.tri.ellt of 1387 

jc) In no case .ay coepoteriz.d inforaatioD furDished for 
2Qr~oses of ~n! proqra. of, r.search be us.d for aDY other 
2urpose; nor May such intor.atian be used for anT proqra. of 
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tesearch other than that aut~orized hy the Director of the Police 
InforliiatioJl Network. ,,-

..(d) Each particip&nt .ud employe~ ot every pr(Jqrali of ,£esearch 
aQt~oriz.d access to co.put~r;%e~ 1Dfor.~tionshall, arior to 
havl.nq stich access, fully and completely execute a non-disclosure 
agree.ent with the nirector ~f r-he Police Ineor~ation !etvork. 
. jet t~ nery case thE aut:horization tor access to computerized 
lnforll!lt10D sh!ll assure the criminal justice agency and the 
2~rector of the I'olice Infonation Network tu 11 and eoaplete 
I~qhts to .onitor the program of rese~rch to assure cOllpliance 
!~tb tnis ReqQlation. Such monitoring riqhts shall include the 
rl.ght of thp. Police Information Network staff and the PolIce 
Information lfetworlc Advisory t'olicv Board to audit and review 
§QC~ !onitoring activities !nd ~lso to pursue its own lIonitoring 
!ctl. Vl. tif!s. 

..(f) ~ach proqra~ ot researCA shall pteserve the right ~f tne 
~olice Intormation Network and the criMinal justice agency 
involved to exa~ine and verif., the data· qenerated as the result 
~f the proqraa, aDd i! a material error or ~.ission is found ~o 
have occurred,. to order that thE! I\ata not be released for any 
Bur~ose unless :orrected to the s~tisfaction of the aqepcy and 
~Ile Police Iufor •• tion letvnr~. 

1392 

1394 
13QS 
1396 
1397 
1398 
1399 
'000 
111.0' 
1403 

1404 
'~OS 
1406 
1407 
iloOa 
1409 
1411 

1412 
1413 

Histor, Wotp: ~tatutory ,uthority G.S. 114-10; 114-10.1; 1~16 
~ff. February 1, 1q76; 1417 
lIedopted Uf. JaDQary 5, 1978; 14-18 
A.ended !ff. Roye.ber 1. 1980. 1.19 

.0204 ~CC!SS BY D!P?NDART'S ATrO~N!Y 1421 
..(a) AD attorney who has eDtared an appearance in a crillinal 1423 

case PQrsu&nt to G.S. 15A-141 is entitled to access' to 1424 
inforaat.ibn ayailable through the Police Inf~raatioD Retvork as 
proYide~ in this lIule. 1425 

..(b) An attorney representing a defendant in ~ cri.inal case 1026 
shall ~d~ress a request on his Rrotessional letterhead to the 1427 
district a t.torne y. 1.11 "hose r!istr ict t he case is ueuding. 'file 
!equest .ust contal.n: 1428 

..(1) ! state.ent that t.he attorney ha~ entered an appearanea '''30 
in ac:ordance with G.S. 'S'-1~1 describinq the ~ethod ~431 
t:y w hie·b' t. be "ppea-eance ha s be~!R -an tereli: 

..(2) identificlltio.n of t.he c~se by its caption alld I\oeket '1+32 
.!lu.ber; " '. "431 

..(3) an unequivocal request for intonation which aay. be. 1434 
availa.lIla throuqh the p.,Uce "nfona tion Retvork; ",. " 1435 

..(4) ~ description of the inforut.ioD ':;r. ',category • of lu3E. 
1n~or~ation !hicb the attorney in questi"n seeks, ~.1.' 1437 
~rivinq reeor~, ~rimtnal recor1; -

NOHn C\ROt!!n !OI'IINTSTJlATIVE CODE 03/22/fl? 14-37 
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..(5) it driYer ~istor1 is requested. the defendant's 1438 
driver's Ucensfl naber; 2r 1439 

j6) it criminal.history is requestea, the dofendant's full 1"40 
n"me, aliases, race, sex, ~ate and plac~ ot birth to 1441 
tbe extent ayail.ble to the attorney requesting the 
information. 

. jc, If the distr1.ct attornflY or hiS &Mistant finds that the 1443 
1nforlllation requested is .elevant to the cri.inu ca.e, he lIa~ lIU ... · 
so note on the. requt!lst and siqn it. 

jd) tt tAe district attorney or Ilis asststant :.fu .. & the 1~45 
request, the requesting attorney Jay petitioD tile coart before 14 .. 6 
which the case is pendinq for ~ccass to intorllatioll wlaich .is 
I81ev~Dt to the casa. 

jet The ~ttorDey representing the def.ndant •• y take-the 
request with the notatil:ln of !iudinq of releYllllCe thereoD to any 
agency having II PI. terminal in the district. ~he agency SaYiDq 
the PIN ter~inal aust respond to the requesting attor.e! by 
qiving hi. • cop, of the ;eeord or replying that DO recocd is 1451 
available throuqil PIB within 2' hours of receipt of tla_ ,equest ,.52 
and findiD9 ot relevance. 

1447 
1448 
1449 
1450' 

jf) The teratnal operator shall retaiD II cOl'Y of the req.est 1453 
and a log of aDY illfonation g!sseainated for 0 •• ,ear. 145' 

HistorT Mote: Legislative Objection of J.~e ". 1980 1457 
to 12 RCAC qc .0406 Adainistrativelr 1458 
'l'ransferred !ff. lIoveaber 1, 1980~ 1459 
StatutorT \uthority G.S. 114-10; 11~-10.1; 1460 
Elf. 'ebruary " 1976; 1461 
Readopted Rff. JaDQllry 5, 1978; 1462 
l.eaa"d !':ff. lIoye.ber 1, 1980. 1463 

.0205 IID~VIDn\L'S REVI~W OP COftPtl'l'!RIZ!D CII!!IAL t!!OI!l!IOIl 1465 
JS) Rach indiyidual shall have tile right to review 1467 

coapl1tlO-cizf!d :lrillinal history relatinq to hi.. 1468 
..(b) Poacb cri.inal justice aqency atilizinq the Police 1469 

I~!or./l.tion Natwork terminal and beiDq pki/ld by an ind1yl4ual to 1470 
review his coaputeri~ed criminal history records should refer tile 
indiyidu.l to ~he nearest sal regional offica or the 1471 
identification section of the SSI. . 

jC) Such rAviev shall OCCQr onl, within the facilities of A '473 
criminal justice aqeDcy ana only under the superYisioD of aDd in 1474 
the uresence of • designatfld eaployee or.gent ot"a sri.i •• l 1475 
1ustice aqencT. The coeputerized history aade Iyailable. to the 1476 
indiyidual shall not be relloved trow the Ir.ais .. of the criainal 1.77 
jQstice agency • 

..(d) Such review aay be lillited to Ordl.Dary ba.iness boars. 1478 

4-38 

1071' 
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.,!e) suc!! review shall be per1'.litt:ed only after· proper 1480 
verification tht tile requesting individual is the subject gf the 1482 
computerized cri~inal bistory ~hich he seeks to review ~Dd 1483 
deposit for pIly.ent of 8&n-'hours and IIIlterials used. 
!inger~rintinq or pRrsonal recognition shall be required tor this lURa 
tlurpose.' I1pon presenta 1': ion of pover ot att')rne y f.~olll the 1485 
individual involved, t,)gether with proof 'lf identity, an 14RIi 
individual's attorney may be permitted to exaaine the 1487 
computerized criaind history related to the iDdi,Yidus.l., 14P.~ 
- jf) ~ recard of each such review shall be maintained 3! each 14Q~ 
crillinal 1u3tice agenc,. !ach such record sllall he coapleted and 1491 
siqned by the supervisory employee or 1gent present at tile 1492 
review. The r~:ord should contsin the naDe of the reviewing 1493 
indivtdual, the date of t.he !, ... iew, and wllether or not !lfty 149/a 
exception w~s tlten to the accur~CT, £oDpleteness or c~ntents ot 1495 
the inforution reYieweri. The r~viewinq individual shdl .. rifT 1496 
bf his signatur9 th~t. he has !,eviewed his coaputerizftd criminal '~97 
historv file. , 

Jg) "The reviewing individual ~ay ~a~e a written sumaar! or 1~98 
notes in his own handwrit.inq of the information reviawad and, a.y 149q 
take' with hia such cODi~s. Rcyiftwinq individuals maT not take 1500 
aDY cop .. which daht r"asonably bfl confused with the origin'al. 1501 
crillinal -jW!ltice' Iqenc1es are not req11irll!d to ~r('Jvid. equip.ent 1502 
tor cODying. 

jh) 'Rach reviewing individual snall he intormed of his rights 1503 
gf challuge reqarding aiainal hist'lry inf~nati"'" UDdar this 1504 
Requlationo . ~~h such indi .. idual shall be intormed that he .ay 1505 
iuhllit written a~eepti~ns as to the infonation content, 1506 
£o.~let.eness or accuracy to the cri~in&l justice aganc! with 1507 
£ustody or control of tha information. 1508 

ji) Tha individual shall record any such e~eptions. includiug 1509 
IU affiraanca signed by the individual or his legal 1510 
representatiya that the ~~captiolls,are ~aafl in gO'ld faith and to 1511 
the best of th~ Individual's knowledge Ire helie.,ed true. 1512 

jj) One copy of the e~cep~ions shall be forwarded to the 1513 
crillinal justice, agency which Ilas custody or control . ·)f the 1514 
infonatioll anri one c~p., silall be forwarded to the Director of 1515 
the Police Inforaation Network. 1516 
- jlt) " '!'he crt-inal 1ustice agency shall in each caseans .. to l!a

o 
1518 

cODducted ~n audit of the individual's co.pute~izad criminal 
history infornti.on to deteraine the accuracy ot the exce.ptioD& 1519 
The nirector of the Police Infor.ation ~etworlt and tile indiYidual 1520 
shall b~ inforae~ in writing of the results of tha audit. Should 1521 
the audit ~iscl,)8" ini\ccuracies ::Irollissious in the compui;eri-zed 1522 
Crbin~l history infonation, the crillina'l justice. aqe~cy with 1523 
Custodv or control of the information shall cause appropriate 1524 
!lterations or additions to be made to the infor.atien aftd shall 1525 
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cause notice ot SQch altar~tions or additions to b·e given'to the 1526 
~irector of the Police Intonation Network,· the indi.,idual 1527 
involved and any othar agenCies to whicn the inaccurate or 1528 
illcompl~te inforlla tien hll s pre .. iousl y been disseai ll!l ted. 1529 

History "'Jte: Allthority G.S. 114-10; 114-10.1; 
_0 P.B': 221'''; 
Eff. !ebrnarr " 1976; 

. 'eadopted P!tf.' JaDuary 5, 1978; 
A.ended Eff. lov •• bar " 1980. 

1532 
1533 
15J4 
1535 
1536 

.0206 DISS!~IIA~IOI O~ CRI!IllL HIS~ORT IJlOB!A~IO~ 1538 
ja, !xcept as provided by Rules .0204, .0208, IlDd .0209 of 1540 

this Subchapter, £riaiDal history record inforaatioD obtatned 15~1 
from or thc'ougll 1.'111, MCIC, or ML!~S shall Ilot Re disseailllltad to 1542 
anyon6 outside of authorized criminal justice .gellcia. listed in 
P.ule .0201 gf this Subchapter.' 15"3 
'jb, Bach crtsiaa! justice agaac, obtaining iDfocaatioa ~roa 154. 

p~'. MCIC, or JLB~S criainal history files should: 15Q5 
j1' ~aintaln -a printed copy of all cri.iDal &lstoC!' 15Q7 

res~ouses that indicata tme !zisteDCa o~ a criaiual 15Q8 
recod and tile aqancT's associate iDquirT Fwe. for a 15Q9 
period of 90 days fros the data of inquiry. 

j2J l'taintsin • crhillal history d1ssadDatioll 109 for a 1550 
peri04 of not less thaD one ,flU: .:roa the data of 1551 
relaasa to which it relatas. !be log Dust coatain tha 
following aleaents: 
(A) date of inquiry; 
(D) naae ot tarsinal operator; 
(C) Daaa of record subject; 
(D) state identiUcatioD n1l1l!bar (SID, if ann, 
(!t deseripti"n of inforaation obtained, (i.a., 

identification, suaaary, rap sheet, specific 
cycle) ; 

(1") naa. of indhidual requestiag or receiYi'nq 
infonation; 

(G) purpose; 
(R) Dalla of secondary disseainllti\)D. if a!3'. 

'jc, nisse.ination logs shall be made aYailable for audit 
insp.ctian by the Rirector of PIJ or his d8lign .. at such tiaa 
tha! aay require, as pro.id~d in 12 JC1C QC .0207. 

Bist:)ry Mota: 
. 

~uthoritr !;~S. 111J-10; 11"-10.1; 
2a C.P.R. 1! 20.21; 28 C.P.B. 1~ 20.33; 
!ft. Move.berti:, 1980; 
laended !ff. ~.rch " 1982. 
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.0207 !IJn'IT 
ja) The Police Inforaation 

criminal justi:e inforsation 
clearea and dis.e.inated by 
terminal usus. 

157" 
Hetvork .ay periodically audit 1576 

ent~r.d, !odified, cancelled, 1577 
the Police Infor.ation Network 

lb) ~he Police Infor.ation Network shall send d.signated 1578 
repr@sentat.i •• (s, t.o selectftd 'lav enfo~cea.nt Jnd criminal 1579 
justice agency sites to audit: 

(1) cridnal llist.o1:'Y dis!l~.ina tion lOCJs i 1S81 
15t'~ 
1S8~ 
1585 
1586 
1587 

j2) ninety day retention files of cri.inal history record 
re.pons •• that. indicatB the ~zist.enc. of a crisinal 
record and the !gency's associated inquiry scr"D; 

j3) sec:arit. safequards a nd procedures adopted for the 
filiDII.· 'Usseainatiol1, or destruction of ~ri.iDal 
bistory records; . 

(") secun location ud access of PIN terainals; 
(5) update of PIN Oparat~r's ~an~al. 

jC) The audits vill be conduct.ed to ensure that the ag.ncies 
Ill:, follewing PIlt disllaaination ~roc.dares. as v.ll as 'federal 
and state statate. on security and pri.acy of cri.iDal kistoey 
~.ccrd inforaation. 

Jd) n. director ot' his designee will Iloti!y aguci •• to be 
alldited at. le •• t tw~ Melt s prior to beinq ludited. 'rh. direct.or 
or his d .. 1gB.e aa7 cancel or raschedlll. all'audit a. h. 4 .... 

1589 
1SS0 
1592 
1593 

159_ 
1595 
1596 

necessary. . 
j.,. 1 ren.w of the audit fill-iinqs will b. pro.ided to the 1597 

cri.inal justic. Qgellcy head. If ~iscrepaDCi.s or d.fici.DCi •• 1598 
are fOllnd, the, vill he not.d and discuss.d in the a~dlt. report 
alonq with ~ssible solutions. 

jf, 'ailure to co.ply vith 
f.deralor state statutes .ay 
r •• ~onsit1. p.rson and/or re.o.a1 

1599 
PtH diss •• iDation procedur •• or 1600 
laad to prosecution of the 1601 

of the PID terminal. 

History Hote: Autnoritv G.S. 114-10; 114-10.1; 
28 e.l.a: 1B 20.21; 

1604 
1605 
1606 !ff. No.ellbar " 1980. 

.0208 I1SE OF CCH POB LIC!lISnt; liD !!lptat!l!!I't' PUllPOS!S 1608 
ja, ,Criainal justice aqencie. who want to use co.put.rized 1610 

cri.inal history iDforaation .aintained by the Polic. Infor.atioa 1611 
~etvork or tha !lational Crise Infor.ation Csnter eo~ lic.nsiDg 1612 
and e.ploY"Dt'pllr~0.a9 shall subait to the Director if the 1613 
police; tnfor.ation Metvork a vritt.n request listing tb. types of 
lic.nses and p.raits in which they desire ~o u.. co.puteri~ed 1614 
cri.inal historr infor.aticn for tbeir d~cisioD .aking Rroc.s. of 1615 
is.uin~ per.it. or licen.es. A COP! of the local ordiDaDc.(s, o~ 
a reference ~o tbe Mort.~ carol~na General Stat.ut.(s, gi.in~ 1616 
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aqency authority to issue a particul~r 2er.it or lic.Dse .uat he 1617 
iucludod in the writt.n request. 

jh) ~Ilt bori'Zation to use cOllputerlzed crillinal Iliatory 1618 
info!:!IIIltion ,:or li,censing or eu\,ploYllent purp'Oses aay be gi.,.n 1619 
onlv after ~e Director of the Police InforaatioD N.t.vork and tile 1620 
Hationd crise tnforaat1on !;.e'tter have evaluat.d and a,p~ro.ed tile 1621 
autborit, of the Wocth Carolina i.naral Statute pertaiDing to til. 1622 
issuance of that particular license or per.it. 

jc) In .aking a deter.inat.ion, the director or his d.siqn.. 1623 
must in,ure ~hat each local ordiDance sub.itted as an ageBcy's 162' 
authority to. i88ue certain Rerlllits or Liceas.s(f referenc .. to the 1625 
coincidinq HQrth., Carolina Generlll Statute !il.icll has recei.ecl 1626 
prior approval by the Mational Crill. InforlBtion Center. 

jd) Upon Ilpp,r.oYal of the director, a written notice rill be 1627 
sub~it~ed ~o the requestinq aqency authorizing that aqeaey to usa 1628 
comput.ftrlz e" cr hina 1 ai st I)ry infor.ation .aintaiDed by the 1629 
Police Infor.atioll Net.work and the lational Cri.. Inforaatian 1630 
C.nter for specified licensing or •• ploy •• nt p.rpo .... 

je, \tter Dotice of appro.al kas been gi •• n. the .pproYed 1631 
ag.ncy's teraiDal !ill recei.e the capability to 11 .. the p~pose 1632 
code WE" ill the purpose field 2t the co.p.terized criaiDal 1633 
hist.or! inquirT screens. Once an a<J.uey has Hc.i ... 4' this 
ca~ability, it shall ~e required to us. the purpose cod. -W- 163Q 
space and followed by the two character ~od. for .hl~ t.hftt 1635 
t..rainal location is appro.ad and an abbr •• iation ~f ultiaate 
receipient ~t til. record when •• er alting IlII inquiry for on. of 1636. 
the \p"ro .. 4 licensing or !aploya.nt purpo.... It uall Uao be 1637 
reouired to .aintain a hrd copy tor 90 days and a 109' af all 1638 
priaarT an~ allY secondary disse.ination t&r ODe year on all 
positi.e responses recei •• d fro. ~his type of inquiry. 1639 

R ~story lIOt.a: Authorit., G.S. 1114-10; 1,..-10.1; 
28 C.'.P.. lC 20.33;' 
!!ff. !!arch 1, 1982. 

1642 
1614~ 
1644 

.. 02C-) RP.S't'RIC'l'IV! l1SE 0' CC:S POR tICElISIHG OR EIIPLOY"!ft 1646 
j~) Use of co.put.erized crisinal history iDfor .. t.ion 16148 

.ai"tain(lld 11y the Police Infonation Network or the lat.icnal 1649 
Cri.. !nfouation Center for liceDsing 9r e.~loy •• nt purposes 1650 
shall only be authorized to those crilliaal justicft agenci.. who 
Il .. e eo. plied with Rule .0208 of this Subchapter. ' 1651 

jb) The following req~ir.s.nts and rest.rictions sa all be 1652 
ap~licab]e t.o all criainal justic., agenci.s vila ha •• ceceiYed 1653 
appro.a1 to use coaputerized cri.inal history infoca&tion 'or 1654 
lieensing or e.ploy.eat purpose.. ~ach slICh' agency uall be 
responsitle tor their :ul1 and pro.pt iapie.entation. 1655 
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11} Tn no case shall c~.puterized cri.inal nistory 1657 
~ inforsation 2htsined f~r licensing or esploy.ent 165~ 

tlur'Ooses be used or ~isseainatedfor anT oth.r purpose. 1659 
j2} in· no case' shall co.puteri~.d criainal ~istory 1660 

intonation obtained for lic~nsing or .aploy.ent 1661 
~urnoses be releas@~ to or reviewed by anyone other 
thaD the agencies .uthorized by t.he Directcr of the 1662 
P~lice Tntor •• tion Network. 

j3) Tb. only ~sta in the coaputerized criminal history 1663 
1Ihich caD be useli in an agency' a 1atar.ination of 16"'! 
issaing or denying ~ license or perait is con!iction 1665 
dats or arrest data without a disposition vh4cb 1s 
'Or8sua.~ to be currently in the judicial process (a 1666 
period of ·,ne yea r - froll da te of arrest) on those gri.es 1667 
st.iniJlate~ in t.he referenced North Carolina General 
Statute as grounds for disqualification gf a l1ce~a. or 1668 
~erait. ~~ch ~q9nc1 ~hall be responsible !or rev1ewing 
e~ch suthorized General Stat~t.e and knoving vhat ~ata 1669 
can and cannot-be used for qrouuds in deuyillg or' 

. isaaillg .I particular licl!nse or per_it. 1670 
j") Prior to denial o.f a license ot per.it 4ue to data 1671 

contained in a gOllputerized criminal history te~ord, a 1672 
fingerprint card of the applicant shall h. sabaitt.a to 1673 
the St,ato Bur~'lU of Inulstiqation. Id.atU icatiou 
DiTis10n for v~rification gf that record beloaqillq to 1674 
th.· applicant .,l the ticen!!e "r perait. 

Jc) A "no liit" rece!v .. d by the Potice Infor_ tiOD ltetvorlt or 1676 
the National Cri •• lnlormation Cent.r on a coaput.rizad criaina! 1677 
history (CCI!) inqlliry dOfJS not necessarily .. an that indiTidual 1678 
doe. not have 11 record. ' !f agency desires a 1I0ra cO_lllete £h.ck 1679 
on ap~licant, a finqp.rprint card of applicaat shoGld be subaitted 
to the ~tat.e BGresu of Inves~iqation, Identification D1yi.ion. 1680 

Ristor, !tote: Authority 1';.5. 11"-10; 114-10.1; 
2A C.l'.!!. 1C 20.33; 
Eft. !'larch 1, 1982. 

.0210 DISSElnlfA't'!ON 0" DRIVE!' HISTORY INPOR!'InIOlf 
ja) Driver history inf.,r~ation obtained froa or through the 

Police Inforaation ~tvork shall not he diss.ainat.d to anyone 
outside the authori~ed cdllinal 1ustice agenci.s listed in Rule 
.0201 of this Subchftpter unless napd for the ~ollovinq purposes: 

(1) 12 NClC 4C .0204 ACCESS BY DBl'!ND'NT'S U'l'OR"!T; 
j'2) In tna ~ecisioa of issuing penits or licens.s if ":fOl:'th 

C~rolina r.en~ral Statltte~ stipulate the Don-issu8:nC8 or 
denial of-~ perait or license ~o an individual who is a 
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habitual violator of traffic lsvs or who haa coaaitted 
c@rtain !raffic offenses; or 

.13) By qov.rnHntd agancies to 
e.ployees for positions involving 
PI1 blic own.d va He: 1"~ 

1699 
eyaluate' ca~didate 1700 
the operatioa of 1701 

jb) Each agency disse.iDa~ing dri~.r history intoraatioD to a 1703 
Don-criminal justice agency for an1 of the parpo... listed i. 170_ 
Sa~paragratlh (a, (ll through (3) of tAis Rul ••• all aa1ntaia a log 1705 
of dissemination coataining the folloving informatioa: 0' 

f1) date of inquiry for obtaining driver history; 1707 
(2) nu. of ter.illal op.rator; 1708 
(3) nue of record subject; 1709 
(II) driver's licen::se Du.ber; 1710 
j5) na.e o~ individual and aqancy requesting or rec.i~ing 1712 

information: 1713 
(6) purpos.. 1715 

jc) Driyer history records obtained for any purpo.e listed in 1717 
Sllbparaqraph ja) (1) througA (3) of this Rul. sAall b. .. •• d for 1718 
anI! that official internal purpose lnd sAall .ot b. re- 171g 
dlss.aillated or raleas.d for anr other purpose. 

Ja) Driver history infora.tion obtai.ea fro. or tbrougb the 1720 
Pollc. Inforn ti on lie tvork shall not be r.l •••• d to the 1721 
~diyidual of the reeord. If an iadi~idaal !illbes to r.yiew or 1722 
challen9£ th.ir 4riv1n9 record'th., should coatact tbe D1vi.ioD 
~f !otor Vehicle. in Raleigh, North Carolina. 1723 

8i5:or1 lIote: Statutory Authority G.S. 114-10; 1,..-10.1; 1726 
!ff. !!arcla 1, 1982. 1727 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

category 

State Regulatory Authority 12-60-17 

Privacy and Security Council 

Dissemination Regulations 

Conviction Information 

3.10 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 12-60-1:; 

3.11 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.12 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.13 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.14 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.15 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Non-Conviction Information 

3.20 Authorizes to Criminal Jus~ice Agencies 12-60-15 

3.21 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.22 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.23 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.24 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.25 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Arrest Information 

3.30 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 12-60-15 

3.31 Authorizes to Govt, Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.32 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.33 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.34 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.35 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Inspection 

4.1 Right to Inspect Only 44-04-18 

4.2 Right to Inspect and Take Notes 

4.3 Right to Inspect and Obtain Copy 

Right to Challenge 

JUdicial Review of Challenged Information 

Purging Non-Conviction Information 

Purging Conviction Informa~;~~m 
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category 

9. Sealing Non-Conviction Information 

10. Sealing Conviction Information 

11. Removal of Disqualifications 

12. Right to State Non-Existence of Record 

13. Research Access 

14. Accuracy and Completeness 

14.1 Disposition Reporting Requirements 

14.2 Auditing Requirements 

14.3 Other Accuracy/Completeness 
Requirements 

15. Dedication . 
16. Civil Remedies 

17. Criminal Penalties 

18. Public Records 

19. Separation of Files 

20. Regulation of Intelligence Collection 

21. Regulation of Intelligence Dissemination 

22. Security 

22.1 Physical (Building) Security 

22.~. Administrative Security 

22.3 Computer Security 
\ 

'. 
23. Transaction LOgs 

24. Training Employees 

25. Listing of Information Systems 

26. FOIA (Including CJI) 

27. FOIA (Excluding CJI) 

28. Central State Repository 

L _____ ~ __ ~ __ , ________________ ~ ____ ~~~~~~~-~.3~-= .. ~ __ ~\~,~,~~ __ ~ __________________ ~~ __ ~ __ ~~~~ _______ ~ _____ __ 

Citation 

12-53-18 

12-53-18 

12-60-11 
12-60-10 

12-60-11 
12-60-13 

44-04-18 

44-04-18 

1;-

12-60-01,07,10 
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Section 
12-60-01 
12-60-02 

NORTH DAKOTA 

North Dakota Century Code 

CHAPTER 12-60 

BUREAU OF CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION 

, Section 
Bureau created. 12-60-12 Officer may send fingerprints 
Board of managers - Selec- of persons having certain 

tion of ,members - Qualifi- property in possession. 
cations-Repealed. 12-60-13 Court to ascertain criminal 

Terms of office-Filling of va- record of defendant-Fur-
cancies-Repealed. nish information of offense 

Duty of board~-Salaries-Re- to the bureau. ; . 

12-60-03 

12-60-04 

12-60-05 

12-60-lJ6' 
12-60-07 

pealed. 12-60-13.1 County and city officials to 
. Attorney general - Duties -' furnish crime statistics to 

12~60-08 
12-60-09 

12-60-10 

12-60:'11 

, Appoin~e~t of personnel. superintendent. 
Furnishing of equipment. 12-60-14 Violation of chapter-Misde-
Powers and duties of the bu- meanor-Repealed. 
'ieau. . • 12-60-15: Duty to furnisli information. 
Powerll, of investigators." .12-60-16 Report of arrested ,person's 
'Authorization of attorney' gen- ' transfer" release, or disposi-

eral for investigations. tion of cue. 
Fingerprints, photographs, de- 12-60-17 Superintendent to make rules 

scription of persons arrested and regulation~. 
for felony to be procured and 12-60-18 Money collected paid into gen-
filed. eral fund. 

Enforcement officers to send 12-60-19 Cooperation of bureau. 
fingerprints and descriptions 12-60-20 Bureau to act as a consumer 
of felons to the bureau- fraud bureau. 
Report ·of the bureau to ar- 12-60-21 State, crime. laboratory. , 

, resting office~. 12-60-22 Provision of laboratory facil-
ities and technical personnel 
-Request 

12·60.01. Bu'reau created.-A bureau of the state government, under' 
the attorney general, is hereby created and is designated as the bureau 
of criminal investigation, hereinafter referred to as the bureau. 

. Source: S. L. 1965, ch. 111, § 1;' 1971, 
ch.140, § 1. 

12-60.02. Board' of managers-Selection of mefuberg.....;:Qua1ifications. 
-~epealed by S. L. 1971, ch. 141, § 1. 

12-60.03. Terms of office-Filling of vacancies.-Repealed by S. L. 
1971, ch. 141,. § 1. 

12.60-04. D~ty of board - Salaries. - Repealed by S. L. 1971, ch. 
141, § 1. 

, 12 68-05 Attorney general - Duties - Appointment of personnel. The 
itto~ey g;neral shall act as superintendent of'the bureau and .shall have the respon
sibility of and shall exercise absolute control and managell!-ent of the bureau. The. 
attorney general shall appoint and fix: the salary of a chIef of the bureau, such 
, 'al nts, and such other employees as he dee~snecessa!y.to carry out the 
:mvisio:eof this chapter within the limits of legislative approprIatIons therefor. 

} SOurce: N.D.C.C.; S.L.1983, ch. 556, § 1. 

1(- 1h~1 

(j 

NORTH DAKOTA 

. 12·60·06. Fum~sh~ng of equipment.-The attorney general shall pro
VIde the bu~eau WIth ,~ecessary furniture, fixtures, apparatus, appurte
nances, 'applIances, materials, and equipment as he deems necessa~ for 
the collection, filing, and preservation' of all records ,required by law to 
be ~ed with the bureau or which he may authorize to require or procure 
respeeting the identification and investigation of criminals the investi
gation of crime and .detection 'of the perpetrators' thereof' and identifi
cation and information concerning stolen, lost, found, pledg~d; or pawned 
property. ' 

S~urce: S. L. '19'65, ch. 111, § 8. 

12~60·07_ Powers and duties of the bureau.-The duties and responsi-
bilities of tHe bureau shall be:. , 

1. To cooperate with and assist the criminal bureau of the depart
ment of justice at Washington, D. C., and similar departments in 
other states in establishing and carrying on a complete system of 
criminal identi·fication. 

2. To cooperate with and assist all judges, state's attorneys sheriffs 
chiefs of police, and all other law enforcement officers ~f this 0; 
any other state· and of the federal government in establishing 
such system of criminal identification. ' 

3. T9 ~le fo~ reCord the fingerprint impressions of every person 
confin~ in any ~enitentiary or jail when such person is suspected 
of haVIng commItted a felony or of being a fugitive from justice, 
and to file such other. information as they may receive from the 
law enforcement officers of this or any other state or from the 
federal gov:ernment.' ' 

4. To assist' the sheriffs and other peace officers in establishing a 
system for the apprehension of criminals and detection of crime. 

5. When called upon by any state's attorney: sheriff, police officer, 
marshal, or other peace officers, the superintendent, chief of 
the bureau, and their investigators may assist, aid, and cooperate 
i~ the investigation, apprehension, arrest, detention, and convic
tIon of all persons believed to be guilty of committing any felony 
within the state. ' 

6. To perform such other duties in, the investigation, detection, ap
prehension, prosecution, or suppression of crimes as may be as
~igned by the attorney general in the pe1:formance of his duties. 

7. ,To. p~vide assistance from time to time in conducting police 
~chools for training pea~e officers in their powers and duties, and 
1D the use"of approved methods for detection, identification and 
~ppreh~sion of criminals and to require attendance at such Police 
schools. 

8. To accumulate, keep, and maintain a file for the .identification 
of persons convi,cted of issuing false and' fraudulent checks, no 
account checks, and nonsu~cient fun4s checksv and to aid local 
law.enforcement officials in the detection, apprehension and con-
victio~ 9f said persons. " , 

'9. To perform the inspection and enforcement duties for the attor
. ney ,general's licensing department. 

I' -
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10., To detect and apprehend persons illegally possessing or disposing 
of drugs. 

, Source: S. L."1965, eh: 111, § 9; 1967, 
eh .. 116, § 1; 1971, eh. 142, § 1; 1973,eh. 
114, § 1. 

12~60·08. Powers of investlgators.-For the purpOse of carrying out 
the provisions of this chapter, the investigators shall have all the Powers 
conf~d by ~w upon any peac.e officer of this state. 
. Sourc:e: S. L. .1965, eh. 1~1. § 1.0. 

" 12·60·09 .. ' Authorization of attorney general for investigationS.·
No investigation of the acts. or conduct of any state agency or state 
official shall be investigated· or, made through or by the bureau or any 
employee thereof, without the authorization of the attorney general 
particularly specifying the office, department, or person to be investi
'gated and t~e scope and purposes of the investigation. 

Source:' S. L. 1965, eh. 111. § '11. 

12·60·10. Fingerprints, photographs, description ot pe1'8ODS charged with 
felony to be procured and filed. The chief of the bureau shall procure and file 
for record in the offices of the bureau all the plates, fingerprints, photographs, out
Une pictures" descriptions, information, and measurements which can be procured 
Of au persons who have been charged with a felony under the laws' of this or any 
other state, or of the United States, and of all well-known and habitual criminals. 
The person in charge of any state penal institution and every state's attorney, sher· 
Dr, chief of police, or other police officer shall furnish any such material to the 
superintendent upon the superintendent's request. 

'Source: .N.D.C.C.; S.L. ~9!l3, eh. 366, § 2-

12-60·11. Enforcement officers to send fingerprints and descriptions 
of felons to the bureau-Report of the bure~Q to arresting officer.
:All" state's attorneys;' sheiiffs~ chiefs of police, and other law enforce
ment officers shall take the fingerprints of any person arrested on a 
felony charge and of every person who, in the judgment of the arresting 
officer, is 'wanted on a felony charge or who, the arresting officer h~s 
reason to helieve, is a fugitive from justice: Copies Q! such fingerprints 
in duplicate shall be transmitted to the superintendent withi~ twenty
fo~ hours after an arrested person is taken into custody, togei:ner with 
a d~scription of and all' available information.respe~ting ,th~arrested 
persGn .. The chief of the bureau shall compate the. fingerprints and 
descriptions .received by him With those already' on file in~ his office~ and 
if he finds that the person an:e~ted h~s a criminalreco~d. or is a fugitive 
from justice, he immediately 'shan inform the arresting. officer of his 
findings together witp the name or names under which:such person has' 
been previously arrested, and shall forward a carbon copy of his. r.~port 
to the state's attorney of the' county/in which the arrest was made. 
All state's attorneys, sheriffs, chiefr.i~ of police, and other law enforce
ment officers shall report to the buireau all complaints' signed, warrants 
issued, and records of convictions alhd sentences for all offenses involv
ing no ,account, insufficient funds, and fals~ and fraudulent checks. 

So'!rc:e: S. L. ~965, eh. 111, § 13. 
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12·60':'12. Officer may' send fingerprints of persons having certain 
property in possession.-A sheriff may take and forward to the chief of 
the bureau the fingerprints of any person who has in his possession at 
the time of his arrest goods or property reasonably believed to have 
been stolen, or in whose possession is found a burglary outfit tools keys, 
or explosives believed by the sheriff to be intended for u;Uawfcl use, 
or who is' carrying a concealed 'or deadly weapon without lawful au
thority, or who is in'possession of any ink, dye, paper, or other articles 
usable in the making of counterfeit money, or who has in his possession 
any tools or equipment used in defacing or changing the numbers on 
motor vehicles, or who is believed to have been previously incarcerated 
in any state or federal peniten~iary. 

Source: S. L. 1965, eh. 111, § 14. 

12:.6()"13. Court to ascertain criminal record of defendant-Furnish 
information of offense to the bureau.-The judge of the district court 
of the county in which a defendant is to be'sentenced or the state's at
torney or sheriff thereof, shall ascertain the crimin~l record of every 
defendant convicted of a felony before sentence is passed on said de:. 
fendant. The state's attorneys and sheriffs, upon the request of the 
chief of the bureau or the attorney general, shall furnish to the chief of 
the 'bureau a statement of facts relative to the commission or alleged 
commissio~ of all ~elonies within their respective counties upon such 
blanks or m such form as may be requested by the chief of the bureau 
or the attorney general. 

Source: S. L. 1965, eh. 111, § 15. 

12·6()"14. Viola.tion of chapt~r-Misdemeanor._:_Repealed by, S. L. 
~~75; ch. 106, § 673.' ':. '. . . 

12!'60~15. puty to furnish· information . .:...The chief of the bureau 
.shall furnish, upon application, all information pertaining to the identifi
.cation of anY' person; a plate, photograph, outline picture, desCription, 
measurement, or any. data of which, person: there is a reCord' in the 
office of the bureau.. , ...... , 
. '.Die iDformatioh shall':i>e' furnished to all pe:ace officers of' the state, 
to ,the Un~teQ._ States' office~s. or. officers' of other:: states, terntories, or 
possessions 'of the United States, or peace officers of other countries 
dUly authorized to receive the same, upon application in writing ac
companied by a certificate signed by the officer stating that the in
formation applied for is necessary in the interest of the due administra
tion of the laws, and not for the purpose of assisting a private "citizen 
in carrying on his personal interests or in maliciously or uselessly, 
harassing, degrading, or humiliating any person. 

Sourc:e: S. L. 1965, ch.:llt; § 17. 

1~.~0·l6. ~~p.ort .~f ar!est~d person's.transf~r, release,. or. disposition 
o~ caSe.-In'.any·case in which"a sheriff, 'police department, or other law 

. enfotcement sgency rnakes an arrest and transmits' a report of' the 
arrest to the bureau of criminal investigation or to the federal bureau 
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of inyest.igation; .it shall be the d1:lty of such law eriforcement agency 
to furnish 'a report to such bureaus whenever the arrested person is 
transferred to the custody of another agency or is released without 
having a complaint or accusation filed with a court. ' 
. 'When.a complaint or." accusation·.has been filed with a court again'st. 
such an arrested person, the law enforcement agency having primary 
jurisdictic;m to investigate. the offe:Pl?e alleged therein shall receive the 
disPosition of that case from the appropriate court and 'shall transmit 
'a repOrt of such disposition to the same bureaus to wliich arrest data' 
has been furnished .. . . 
. Source: S. L. 1965, ch. 111, § 18. 

Collateral Reference.. . . 
Right of exonerated :arrestee to ha'~e . ' ." 

fingerprints,.photographs, or other 
criminal identification or arrest 'records 
expunged or restricted, 46 ALR· 3d 900. 

12~60-17.· SuPerintendent to make rUles 'and regulations. The superintendent, 
. .~ursuant to chapter 28-32, shall make and promulgate such rules and regulations, 

not inconsistent with the provisions of this chapter, as may be necessary and prOJ}t1l' 
for the efficient performance of the bureau's duties. Such rules and regulations shall' 
be printed and forwarded to each state's attorney, sheriff, constable, marshal, or' 
other peace officer, and each of said officers shall assist the superintendent in the 
performance of his duties by complying with su~h ~es and regul~tions. 

. Source: N.D.C.C.; S.L.1983, cb. 556, § 2.. 

, 12-60-18 •. Money collected paid into general fund.-All moneys col
lected or received, including all rewards for the apprehension or' convic
tionof any criJDinaJ. earned or collected by the superintendent, the chief 
of the)~u,' his assistants; or any employee of his C?ffice, shall be paid 
into the general fund of the state.' . 
SOq~.: S. .r;.' 1965, ch ... 111, § 20. 

* * * 
Probation 

12·53·18. Records on discharge from probation.-Every defendant 
who has fulfilled the conditions of his probation for the entire period 
thereof, or who shall have been discbarged from probation prior to 
the tenninaiion of the period thereof, may at any time be pennitted in 
the discretion of the court to withdraw his plea of guilty. The court 
may in its discretion set-. aside the verdict of guilty; and in either 
case, the court may dismiss the information or indictm.ent against 
such defendant, who shall then' be released from all penalties and 
disabilities resulting from the offense Qr crime of which he has been 
convicted. The clerk of the district court shall file all papers, including 
the findings and final orders in proceedings had hereunder., and shall 
note the date of filing on the papers. The records and papers shall 
be subje<:t to examination by said clerk, the judges of the court, the 
juvenile commissioner, and the state's attorney. Others may examine 
such records and papers only upon the written order of one of the 
district judges. 
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Public Records 

44-04-18. Access to public records-Pena)ty.-
1. Except as otherwise specifically provided by law all records of 

public or governmental bodies, boards, bureaus, ~ommissions or 
agencies of the state or any political subdivision of the state or 
organizations or agencies supported in whole or in part by pu'blic' 
funds, or expending public funds, shall be public records ,open 
and accessible f~r inspection during reasonable office hours.' 

2. Violations of this section shall be p~mishable as an infraction. 
Source: N.D.C.C.; S. L. 1977·, ch. 416, Judicial ReCords. 

§ 1. 

Cr.oss-References. 
Archival resources, public access to, 

see §§ 55-02.1-07, 55-02.1-08. 

County Court Records. 
This section dId not apply to county 

court records. State ex reI. Williston 
Herald, Inc. v. O'Connell, 151 NW 2d 
758. 

The provisions of this lIection do not 
Include or apply to county court records. 
Grand Forks Herald v. Lyons, 101 NW 
2d 543. 

Newspaper reporters have the right to 
inspect criminal record:j of county courts 
of increased jurisdiction, subject to the 
court's reasonable rules and regulations 
for such inspections. State v. O'Connell, 
151 NW 2d 758, distinl{uishing Grand 
Forks Herald v. Lyons, 101 NW 2d 543. 
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Category 

1. State Regulatory Authority 

2. Privacy and Security Council 

3. Dissemination Regulations 

Conviction Information 

3.10 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.11 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.12 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.13 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.14 Prohibit, to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

. 
3.15 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Non-Conviction Information 

3.20 Authorizes to Criminal Justice AgenCies 

3.21 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.22 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.23 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.24 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.25 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Arrest Information 

3.30 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.31 Authorizes to Govt. Non-criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.32 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.33 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.34 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.35 Prohibits .~o Private Sector 

4. Inspection 

4.1 Right to Inspect Only 

4.2 Right to Inspect and Take Notes 

4.3 Right to Inspect and Obtain Copy 

5. Right to Challenge 

6. Judicial Review of Challenged Information 

7. Purging Non-Conviction Information 

8. Purging Conviction Information 

Citation 

109.57 
109.57.1 

109.57(A) 

, 

109.57(A) 

109.57(A) 

2953.32(DX2) 

. ~ 

2951.04.1 
2953.42 

., 
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Category Citation 

9. Sealing Non-Conviction Information 

10. Sealing Conviction Information 2953.32 

2951.04.1 

Removal of Disqualifications 2953.33 11. 2953.43 

Right to State Non-Existence of Record 
2953.33 

12. ?!l!i:l.43 

13. Research Access 

14. Accuracy and Completeness 

Disposition Reporting Requirements 
109.61 

14.1 109.57(A) 

14.2 Auditing Requirements 

Other Accuracy/Completeness 
109.57(A) 

14.3 109.62 Requirements 1347.05 

15. Dedication 

149.99 
16. Civil Remedies 1347.10 

1347.99 
17. Criminal Penalties 2953.35 

18. Public Records 149.43 et seq. } 
/ 

19. Separation of Files 

20. Regulation of Intelligence Collection 

21. Regulation of Intelligence Dissemination 

22. Security 

22.1 Physical (Building) Security 1347.05 

22.2 Administrative Security 1347.05 

22.3 Computer Security 1347.05 

23. Transaction Logs 

24. Training Employees 

25. Listing of Information Systems 1347.03 

26 • FOIA (Including CJI) 

109.57(D) 
27. FOIA (Excluding CJI) 1347.04 

28. Central State Repository 109.57(C) 
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Ohio Revised Code Annotated 
Title 1 

State Government 
Ch~~ter 109: Attorney General 

BUREAU OF CRIMINAL IDENTIFICATION § 109.57 Dutiesoftbesuperintendentoftbe 
AND INVESTICATION bureau. 

§ 109.51 Creation of .bureau of c:rinaiDal . (A) The sUperintendent' of the bureau of crin'linal 
identiBcatioa ad iDvestiptioa. identification and inVestigation shall procure and 

. There is hereby crated in the office of the file £Or record photographs, pictures, descriptions,_ 
attorney general. a bureau of criminal identifiea- fingerprints, measurements; and such other infor--
tion and investiga_ to be located at the site mation as inay be pertinent, ofallpersons who have 
of the LoDdoa correctlooal institution. The nttnr- . been convicted of "Ii felony or any crime constituting 
ney geaera! shan appoint a superintendent of said . a misdemeanor on the. first offense and a felony' on' 
bureau. n... superintendent shall appoint, with. subsequent offenses, within the state, and of all well 
the approval of the attorney ~ Such assist- known and habitual criminals, from wherever pro-

. allts 115 are neceaiary to carry out the fun~~ion~ curable. The person in charge of any state correc-. 
am! duties of the bUreAU U contained in se!dinns tional institution. and the penon in charge of any_ 
109.51 to 109:6;1, inclusive, of the Revised Code. State institution having custody of a person 

§ ,109.52' Open~ of the bureau. 
The bureau of criminal identification and in

vestigation nury ~te and. maintain a criminal 
analysis JabcJrlltory and mobile units thereof, cre
ate a staJf of investigaton and technicians skilled 
in the solution and control of crimes and et'iiti~' 
imal activity, keep statistics and other lIecessary . 
data, assist in the p~ltion of crime, and en
g:tge in such' other ictivitics as will aid law 
cnfon.'cmC!llt officers in solving crimes and con- .. 
trolling criminal activi~: 

§ 109.55 Coonlililition of law enEon:emcnt 
IldiYities. . 

The superintendent of the bureau of criminlll 
ldenti&cation and investigation shall recommend 
co-o~tive policies for iheco-ordillation of the 
law enforcement. work and crime prevention ac
tivities of all state and local agencies and officials 
having law enforcement dUties to' promote co
operation ·between such agen~ and officials, to 
secure ei"ective and efficient law enforcement, to 
eliminate duplication of work, and co promote 
ecoaomy of operation in such agencies •. 

HlSTOaYI lSI. It, ,.1. Ell 9-14.0. 

See lIfOvW_\12 of HB 283(130 v 1670), follow
Iq Re 1109.51. 
Rnarcb AIdJ 

• Q.Jur2d 
Crim. Law • 50 

. § 109.58 Traininl local Jaw enfOl'Ceftlent 
IlUtl.ities. 

The bureau of criminal identiBclltion and ill' 
vestlgati9n shall, where practicnble, assist in 
training local law enforcement officers in crimc 
prevention, detection, and solution whcn re
quested by local authorities, and, where prac
ticabIe. furnish instruction to sheriffs, chiefs of 
polfce, and other law officers in tile eStahlish
ment of efficient local bureaus of identwcatioll ill 
their districts. 
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susp,ected -of having committed a felony or any 
cnme constituting a misdemeanor on the first of
&me and a felony on subsequent offenses, shall fur
nish such material to the superintendent of the 

. bureau upon request, Fingerprints, photographs, or 
~ ~pti~ infmmati~ ~ a child ~~ ei~_: 

f'teen. years of age shall not be procured by the 
superintendent or furnished by any penon in charge 
of 'any state correctional jnstitution, ez~ as may 
De authorized in section 2151.313 [2151.31.3] of the 
Revised Code. Every court of record in this state 
shall send to the superintendent of the -bureau a 

',weeldy report containing a ~mary of each ~ in-
volving a felony or any criine constituting a misde
meanor on the first offense and a felony on subse
quent offenses. Such summary shall include the style 
and number of the. cue, the d&tes of arrest, com
mencement of trial; and conviction, a statement of 
the offense, and the, conduct which constituted it, 
and the sentence or·terms of probation imposed, or . 
other disposition of the offender. The superinten. 
dent shall cooperate with and assist sheriffs, chiefs of 
police, and other law officers in the establishment of 
a cOmplete system of crimina!'laentification and in . 
obtaining fingerprints and other means of iden-

,. tification of all persons arrested on charge of felony 
, , or any ctime constituting a misdemeanor on the first 
, offense and.a felony on su~uent offenses. He sh~ 
· also file for record the fingerprint impressions of an 
· persons confined in any workhoUle, jail, refor
matory, or ,penitentiary, for the violation of state 
laws, and such other imonnation as he may receive 
from law enforcement officials of the state and its 
subdivisions:' 

The superintendent shall, carry out sections 
2950.01 to 2950.08 of the Revised Code, in regard to 

· the registration. of habitual sex offenders. . 
(B) The superintendent shall prepare and furnish 

to every state penal and reformatory institution and 
, to every court of record in this. ~te standard forms 
for reporting the imonnation required under divi
sion (A) of this section. -

omo 

• (C) The superintendent may operate a center £Or 
electronic, automated, or other data processing for 
the storage and retrieval of information, datai 'and 
statistics pertaining to criminals, criminal activity, 
·crime prevention, law enforcement, and criminal 
justice, and may establish and operate· a statewide 
communications network to gather and disseminate 
information, data, and statistics for the use' of law 

. enforcement agencies. , . 
(0) The information and materials fumi5hed to 

the superintendent pursuant to division (A) of this 
. section are not public records under section 149.43 
of the Revbed ~ _ . _. _ ;: 

[§ 109.5'1.1] § 109.5'11 [Law enf~ 
IIMIlt commumc.tiona committee.] 

(A) There is hereby created a law enEol'Ct'ment 
communications committee, consisting of the 
superintendent of the bureau of criminal' iden. 
~ea&nandm~p&nucNWmm,andro~ 
members appointed by the superintendent to 

- serVe at his pleuure, one each of· whom shall 
be a representative of the office of bud~ and 
manRgement, the diviaion of state liighway patrol, 
the county sherilt, and, the chiefs of police. 

(B) The committee shall meet at least once 
every silt months, 'or more often upon call of, t~ 
superintendent or the written request of any two 
members. Committee members shall receive no 
compensation for their services a such, but are' 
entitled to their actual and necessary expcqses 
mcurred in the performance of committee duties. 
a determined by the state employees compensa
tion board. 

(C) The committee shall aid and encoUrage 
coordination and cooperation among law enforce
ment agencies in the operat;ion and utiU:mtion of 
data proceuing facilities and equipment, and a 
statewide Jaw 'enforcement communications net
work. 

P,JITOay. au • H.. (U " ... 71)1 lJI • S 11"- !II 
JJ+7L 

§ 109.58 Superintendeat Ihall prepare a 
stAndard Sngerprint impnssioa sheet.. 

The superintendent of the bureau of criminal 
identiftcation and investigation sball prepare 
standard impression sheets on which Bngerprints 
may be made in IlCCOrdance with thti fuigerp"'rilll 
liystem (If identification. Such sheets may pru
vide for other descriptive matter. which the su
perintendent lDIly prescribe. Such sheets shnll be 
furnished to each sheriff, ch!ef of pulice. IlIlJ 

person m charge of every workhouse, refonn:l· 
rory, or penitentiary within the state. 

• 
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§ 109.59 FlDgerprint impresdoa mel de
scripth'e measurement records. 

The sheriff, chief of police, or other person ill 
clwge of each prison, .W?rkhuusl;, refo,~t(~~)!!_. 
or rnitentiary shall send to the bureau of crim
ina Identification and investigation.. on Corms 
furnished by the superintendent of such bureau, 
such fingerprint impressions and other descrip. 
tive measurements which the superintenuent may 
require. Such information shall be filed, clas.'Ii· 
Sed, and preserved by the bureau. 

HISTORYI lSI. 11, • I. Elf 9-201.0 • 

§ 109.61 DescriptiuIII, GDgerprints, and 
photographs sent to ~ by sberif& and chiefs 
of IJoliee. 

Each sheriff or chief of' pulice shall furnish the 
. I;urenu. of criminal identifiCation and investlga
tiull with deScriptions, fingerprints, photographs. 
aud measurements of: 

(A) Persons anested who in such police om~ 
cilll's judgment !Ire wanted for serious offellsf'S. 
are fugitives from justice, or m whose possession 
nt the time of Ilrrest are found goods or prop
erty rell!lona&bly believed to havebcen stolen; 

(8) All persons in whose- possessloll are found 
-Imrglar outfits, b.wglar tools, or burglar keys, or 
. who have m their possession high power f!xplo
sives reasonably beUeved to be intended to be 
use"d for unlawful purposes; . 

. (e) P;~~-;" who a~-~' possessio~ ~f inf~ri'Hli 
anac-hines or other contrivances in whole or ill 
part and reasonably believetl by said sheriffs or 
chids of police to be intended to be used Eor 
unlawful purposes; 

(D) All persons carrying concer.le-d firearms 01 

other deadly weapons reasonably believed to be 
curried for unlawful purposes; 

• (E) All persons who have in their possession 
illks, dies, paper, or other articles necessary ill 
tht: making of counterfeit bank notes, or in the 
alteration of bank notes, or dics, molds. or other 
IIIticles ncc.'cssary in the making of counterfeit 
money and reasonably belicved to be intended 
til be used by them for such unlawful purposes. 

IIISTORYI ISO. 12, • t. Elf 9·24." • 

§ 109.62 Intentate, nationlll, and interna
tielnal cooperation. 

The superintendent of the bureau of criminal 
identification and investigation shall co-operate 
with bureaus in other states and with the federal 

- iJUreau of investigation to develop a\ld carryon 
a complete interstate, national, and intenllltional 
s\"stem of criminal identification and investiga
tion. 

L _____________________ ........:.._--:::.;;....:;;;,.. ______ ...3.....J!...-o.>"'"""""-'''--'-~~ _ _'__~ _ _'___·_'__ __ ........... ~~~~ _ __'__''__ __ --~-------~~~-- .. ~- -
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Chapter 2951: Probation 

Exptmgement of Record 

[§ 2951.04.1] § 29~ll.041 [Treat-
ment in lieu of conviction.] '. . 

(A) If the court has reason to be~eve that an. of
fender charged with a felony or mlSdemeanor. 15 a 
drug dependent person or is in danger of becom1Og a 
drug dependent person, the court shall, prior to the 
entry of a plea, accept that offender's request for 
treatment in lieu 'of conviction. If the offender re
quests treatment in lieu of conviction, the court shall 
stay all criminal proceedings pending the out~me. 
of the hearing to determine wh~th~r the offen~er. is a 
person eligible for treatment I~ lieu of conViction. 
At the conclU3ion of the heanng, the ~urt shall 
enter its findings and accept the offender s pl~. 

(B) The offender is eligible for treatment in lieu of 
conviction if the'court finds that: 

(1) The offender's drug dependence or danger of 
drug dependence was a factor leading to the 
. criminal activity with which he is charged, and 
rehabilitation through treatment would substantial
ly reduce the likelihood of additional criminal ac
tivity· 

(2) 'The offender has been ~~ted into an ap
propriate' drug treatment facility or pr~~~. An 
appropriate facility or pro~am £?~ rehabih~ation or 
treatment includes a special facility established by 
the director of mental health· pursuant to section 
5122.49 of the Revised Code, a program licensed by 
the director pursuant to section 5122.50 of the 
Revised Code, a program certified by the director 
pursuant to division (C) of section 3122.51 of the 
Revised Code, a public or private hospital, the. 
veterans administration or other agency of the . 
federal government, or private care ?r ~tme?t 
rendered by a physician or a psycholOgISt hcensed 10 

the state; 
(3) If the offender were convicted he would be 

eligible for probation under section 2951.02 of the 
Revised Code, except that a finding of any of ~e 
criteria listed in divisions (D) and (F) of that section 
shall cause the offender to be conclusively ineligible 
for treatment in lieu of conviction; 

(4) The offender is not a "repeat offender" or 
"dangerous offender" as defined in section 2929.01 
of the Revised Code; 

(5) The offender is not charged with any offense 
defined in section 2925.02, 2925.03, or 2925.21 of 
the Revised Code. 

Upon such a finding and where the offender' 
enters a plea of guilty or no contest, the court may 
stay all criminal proceedings and order the offender 
to a period of rehabilitation. Where a plea of not .. 
guilty is entered, a trial shall precede further co?
sideration of the offender's request for treatment 10 

lieu of conviction. 

(C) The offender and the prosec:u~ng attorney 
shall be afforded the opporturuty to present 
evidence to establish eligibility for treatment in lieu 
of conviction and the prosecutor may make a 
.recommendation to the court concerning whether or 
not the offender should receive treatment in lieu of 

'conviction. Upon the request of the offender and to 
aid the offender in establishing his eligibility for 
treatment in lieu' of conviction, the court may refer 
the offender for medical and psychiatric examina
tion to the department of mental health' or to a state 
facility designated by the department, to a 
psychiatric clinic ,approved ,by ~e d~~~ent, Ql'to 
a program or facilIty descnbed 10 diVlSlon (B)(2) of 
this section. However, the psychiatric portion of an 
examination pursuant to a ~eferral under this divi
sion shall be performed only by a court appointed 
individual who has not previously treated the of
fender or a member of his immediate family. 

i (0) An o~nder found to be eligible for tre~tment 
. in lieu of conviction and ordered to· a penod of 

rehabilitation shall be' placed under .the control and 
supervision of the county probation department or 
the adult 'parole authority as provided in Chapter 
2951. of the Revised Code as if he were on proba
tion. The court shall order a period of rehabilitation 
to continue for such period as the judge or 
magistrate determines which may be extended but 
the total period shall not exceed three years. The 
period of rehabilitation shall be conditioned upon 
the offender's voluntary entrance into an ap
propriate treatment facility or program, faithful 
submission to prescribed treatment, and upon such 
other conditions !lS the court orders. 

(E) Treatment of a person ordered to a period of 
rehabilitation under this section may include 
hospitalization under close supervision or othern?se, 
release on an out-patient status under supervisIOn, 
and such other treatment or after-care as the ap
propriate treatment facility or program considers 
necessary or desirable to rehabilitate such person. 
Persons released from hospitalization or treatment 
but still subject to the ordered term of rehabilitation 
may be rehospitalized or returned to treatment at 
any time it becomes necessary for their treatment 
and rehabilitation. 

(F) If the treating facility or program reports to 
the probation officer that the offender has suc
~fully completed treatment and is rehabilita~ed, 

. the court may dismiss the charges pending agmnst 
the offender. If the treating facility or program 
reports that the offender has successfully completed 
treatment and is rehabilitated or has obtained max
imum benefits from the treatment program, and 
that the offender completes the period of rehabilita
tion and other conditions orderf.?d by the court, the 
court shall dismiss the charges pending against the 
offender. If the treating facility or program reports 
that the offender has failed treatment, or if the of
fender does not satisfactorily complete the pei~od of 
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rehabilitation or the other conditiOJlS ordered by the 
court, the court may take such actions as it considers 
appropriAte. Upon violation of the conditions of the 
period of rehab~tation, the court may enter an ~- , 
judication of guilt and proceed as otherwise p~V1d
edt If at any time after treatment has commericed, 
the treating £acility or program reports that the of
fender fails to submit to or follow the prescri,bed 
treatment~ the offender Shall be arrested as provided 
in section 2951.08 of the Revised Code and removed 
from the treatment program or facility. Such failure 
and removal sbalI be considered by the court as a , 
violation of the conditions of the period of 
rehabilitation and dealt with according to law as in 
cases of probation violation. At any time and for any 
approPriate reason, the offender, his probation of
ficer, the authority or department that has the duty 
to control and supervise the offender as provided for 
in section 2951.05 of the Revised Code, or the' 
treating facility or program may petition the court 
to reconsider,'suspend, or modify its order for treat-
ment concemlng that person. ' 

(G) The bUting &.cility or program shall report 
to the authority or department who has the duty to 
control and supervise the offender as provided for in 
section 2951.05 of the Revised Code, at any periodic 
reporting period the court requires and whenever 
the offender is changed from an inpatient to an out
patient, is transferred to another treatment facility 
or program, £ails to submit to or follow' the pre
scribed treatment, becomes a discipline problem, is 
rehabilitated; or obtains the maximum benefit of 
treatment. . -. .._ . _ ,_ . . 

(H) If,' on the o£feDder's motion, the court finds 
that the offender has successfully completed the 
period of rehabilitation ordered by the court, is 
rehabilitated, is no longer drug dependent or in 
danger of becoming drug dependent, and has como, 
pleted all other conditions, the court sbalI c:Iismis 
the proceeding against him. Successful completion 
of a period of rehabilitation under this section shall 
be without adjudication of guilt and is not a 
criminal conviction for purposes of disqualifications 
or disabilities imposed by law and upon conviction 
of a crime, and the court may order the expunge
ment of records in. the manner provided in sections 
.29S3.31 to 29S3.36 of the Revised Code. 

(I) An order denying treatment in lieu of con~c
tian under this section sbalIoot be construed to pre
vent conditional probation under section 2951.04 of 
the Revised Code. 

a> Any person ordered to treatment. by the terms 
of this section shall be liable for elpeDIes incurred 
during the coone of treatment and if he is treated in 
a benevolent institution under the jurisdiction of the 
department of mental health, he is subject to the 
provisions of Chapter 5121. of the Revised Code. 

I '. • 

(K) An offender charged With' a drug abuse of
fense, other than a minor misdemeanor involving 
marihuana and otherwise eligible for treatment in 
lieu of conviction may request and may be ordered 
to a period of rehabilitation even though the find
ings required.by divisions (B)(I) an~ (2) of this sec-

tion are not made. An order to rehabilitation under 
this division shall be subject to such condi~ons as the 
court requires but shall not be conditioned upon en
t:rY into an appropriate treatment program or facili
ty. 

Chapter 2953 
[Sealing of Records] 

§ 2953.31 [Definition.]" 

------_ ....... 

As used in sections 2953:31 to 2953.36 of the 
Revised Code, .. first offender" means anyone who, 
has once been convicted of an offense in this state or 
any other jurisdiction. When two or more convic
tions result from or are connected with the same act, 
or result from offenses committed at the sam.a time, 
they shall ~ counted as one conviction. 

HISTORY: 135 v S 5. Flf 1.1.7 ... 

The provisions of § 2 are as £ollows: 
SEcnON 2. Section 1 of this act shall take effect on 

January 1, 1974, with the following elCeptio~: That por
tion of Section 1 which affects first offeuders convicted of a 
mitdemeanor shall tab effect on July 1, 1975. 

R...mAids 
EJ;pungement of record of conviction, ~y: 

()..Jur3d: Crim L § 1655 
Am-Jur2d: Crim L §§ 813, 1021 • 

CASE NOTFS AND OAG 
1. (1980) The provisions of He § 2953.31 et seq., which 

refer to the expungement of a record of conviction occur
ring in "another jurisdiction," require the elJlWigement of 
only such records as are located within the territorial 
boundaries of this state: Barker v. Ohio, 62 OS2d 35, 16 
OO3d 22, 402 NE2d 550. 

2. (1979) Where one has been convicted of a misde
meanor under a statute later ruled UDCOnstitutlonal, and of . 
a felony, the mUdemeanor conviction Is' not an offense 
within the meaning of Re § 2953.31, so as to deny an ap
plicant the opportunity to haw the record of the felocW 
conviction expunged: State v. Mushall, 00 OApp2d 371, 
14 003d 325, 39-7 NE2d m. . .. 

3. (1977) Where a defendant commits two of£emes of 
tbesame type, in the same general location' and within a 
short time of 88ch otber,both crimes constitute one act for 
the purpose of determining his status as a .. first offender," 
under Re §§ 2953.31 and 2953.32: State v. Peun, 52 
OApp2d 315,6 oo3d 357,389 NE2d 1229. 

' 4. (1975) Expungement of the criminal record of first of-
fenders under Re § 2953.31 et seq. Is not available to any 
person who hu been convicted of more than one offense 

. w~ it be misdemeanor or.felony: State v,. Walsh, 73 
002d 498 (CP). 

, § 2953.32 [Sealing of record of conviction.] 

(A) A first offender may apply to the sentencing 
court if con~icted in the state, or to a court of com
mon pleas if convicted in another state ttr in a 

I , ~ 
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federal court, for the sealing of the record of his con
viction, at the expiration of three years after his final 
discharge- if convicted of a felony, or at the expira
tion of one year after his final discharge if convicted 
of a misdemeanor. • 

(B) Upon the filing of the application, the court 
shall set a date for a hearing and shall notify the 
prosecuting attorney of the hearing on the applica
tion. The court shall direct its regular probation of
ficer, a state probation officer, or the department of 
probation of the county in which the applicant 
resides to make inquiries and written reports as the 
court requires concerning the applicant. 

(C) If thl! court finds that the applic~t is a first 
offender, that there is no criminal proceeding 
against him, that his rehabilitation has been at
tained to the satisfaction of the court, and that the 
sealing. of the record of his conviction is consistent 
with the public interest; the court shall order all of
ficiiU records pertaining to the case sealed and, tm
cept as provided in division (F) of this section, all in
dtm references to the case deleted. The proceedin~ 
in the case shall be deemed not to have occurred and 
the convit; .. tion of the person who is the subject of the 
proceedings shall be sealed, tmcept that upon convic
tion of a subsequent offense, the sealed record of 
prior conviction may be considered by the court in 
determining the sentence or other appropriate 
disposition, including the relief provided for in sec
tiom 2953.31 to 2953.33 of the Revised Code. Upon 
the filing ,of an application under this section, the 
applicant shall, unless he is indigent, pay a fee of fif
ty dollars. The court shall pay thirty dollars of the 
fee into the state treasury; and twenty dollars into 
,the county general revenue fund if the sealP.d convic
tion was under a state statute, or into the general 
revenue fund of the municipal corporation involved 
if the sealed conviction was under a municipal or
dinance. 

(D) Inspection of the sealed records included in 
'the order may be made only by the follOWing per
som or for the following purposes: 

(1) By any law enforcement officer or any Pro§
ecuting attorney, city director of law, village 
solicitor, or similar, prosecuting authority, or their 
amstants, to determine whether the nature and 
character of the offense with which a person is to be 
charged would be affected by virtue of the person's 
having previously been convicted of a crime; 

(2) Upon application by the person who is the 
subject of the records, by the persons named in his 
application. ' . . 

When the nature and character of the . offense 
with which a person is to be charged· would be af
fected by the information, it may be used for the 
purpose of charging the person with an offense. 

(E) In any criminal proceeding, proof of any 
otherwise admissibie prior conviction may be in
troduced and proved, nor-Hithsta1lding the fact that 
for any such prior conViction an order of sealing was 
previously issued pursuant to sections 2953.31 to 
2953.36 of the Revised Code. . 

(F) The person or governmental agency, office or 
department that maintains sealed'records pertaining 
to convictio~ that have been sealed pursuant to this . 

section may maintain a manual or computerized in
dtm to the sealed records. The indtm shall contain 
only the name of, and alpha-nurDeric identifiers 
that relate to, the persons who are the subject of the 
sealed records, the word "sealed," and the name of 
the person, agency, office, or department that has 

, 'custody of the sealed records~ and shall not contain 
the name of the crime committed. The indtm shall 
be made available by the person who has custody of 
the sealed records only for the purposes set forth in 
~visions (C), (D), and (E) of this section. 

CASE NOTES AND OAG 
1. (19S1) The trial courts have authoritr to order ex

pungement where such unusual and exceptional cir
cumstances make it appropriate to exercise jurisdiction 
owt the matter. When exercising this power, the court 
should use a balan¢ng test which weighs the pri~, in
terest of the defendant against the government's legitimate
need.to maintain records of criminal proceedings: Pepper 
Pike v. Doe, 66 OS2d374. m'OO3d 334, 421 NE2d 1303. 

2. (1981) 'fbe trial courts in Ohio have jurisdiction to 
order ~gement and sealing of records in.a criminal 
case where the charges ale dismiSIed with prejudice prior 
to trial by the party initiating the proceedings: Pepper Pike 
v. Doe, 660S2d 374, m 003d 334. 42l'NE2d 1303. 

3. (1979) A court's jurisdiction is not properly invoked 
under RC § ~.32, the statute co~taining the procedure 
for obtaining the ezpungement of a record of conviction, 
unless the applicant for expungement is 'in fact: a fust of
fender. In the absence of this requirement, the elpUDge
ment is void for laclc of ju.-isdiction and may be vacated,at 
any time: State v. Thomas, 64 OApp2d 141. 18003d 106. 

> 411 NE2d 845. 
4. (1978) Where criminal charges are dismiSIed because 

of mistaken identification, the amnerated arrestIIe may ap
ply to the court iF immediate expungement of all records 
of his arrest and any and all recor& of judicial proceedings 
resulting &om that arrest: State v. Allen, 59 OMisc 138. 13 
003d 346. 394 NE2d 1025 (CP). 

5. (I97S) The language of RC § 2953.32, which eltenck 
the remedy of ezp~t to the conviction records of 
first offenders, is silent as to the rights of an exonerated ar
restee. In the interest of protecting the individual's right to' 
privacy. the court in its sound discretion may e:mmd the 
remedy of ezpungement to such an accused. The court in 
so doing may require that records of an exonerated arrestee 
be removed from government rues and destroyed: State v. 
Allen, 59 OMisc 138; 13 003d 346, 394 NE2d 1025.(CP). 

§ 2,53.33 [All rights and privileges 
restored.] 

(A) ,An'order to'seal the record of a person's con
viction restores the person who is the subject of the 
order to all rights and privileges not otherwise 
restored by termination of sentence or probation or 
by final release on parole. 

(B) In any application for employment, license, 
or other right or privilege, any appearance as a 
witness, or any other inquiry, except as provided in 
division (E) of section 2953.32 of the Revised Code, 
a person may be questioned only with respect to 
convictions not sealed, unless the question bears a 
direct and substantial relationship to the position for 
which the person is being considered. 
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§ 2953.34 [First offender may still take 
appeal or seek relief.] 
" Nothing in sections 2953.31 to 2953.33 of the 

ReVised Code precludes a first offender from taking 
an appeal or seeking any relief from his conviction 
or from relying on it in lieu of any subsequent prose
cution for the,same offense. 

WSTORY: 135 v S 5, § 2. Eff 1-1-74. 

See effective date provisi?n following § 2953.31. 

Research A!ds 
Other remedies not affected: 

Q.Jur3d: Crim L § 1656 
Am-Jur2d: ~rim L §§ 804-S13 

§ 2953.35 [Divulging confidential infor
mation.] 

(A) Except as authorized by divisions (D), (E), 
and (F) of section 2953.32 of the Revised Code, any 
officer or employee of the state, or 'a political sub
division of the state, who releases or otherwise 
disseminates or makes available for any purpose in
,volving employment, bonding, or licensing in con
nection with any business, trade, or profession to 
any person, or to any department, agency, or other 
instrumentality of the state, or any political subdivi
sion of the state, any information or other data con
cerning any arrest, indictment, trial, hearing, con
viction, or correctional supervision the records with 
respect to which he had knowledge of were sealed 
by an existing order issued pursuant to sections 
2953.31 to 2953.36 of the Revised Code, is guilty of 
divulging confidential information, a misdemeanor 
of the fourth degree. 

(B) Any person who, in violation of section 
2953.32 of the Revised Code, uses, disseminates, or 
otherwise makes available any index prepared pur
suant to division (F) of section 2953.32 of the Re
vised Code is guilty of a misdemeanor of the fourth 
degree. '. 

HISTORY: 135 v S 5 (Eff 1.i-74); 136 v H 1 (Eff 6-13.75); 138 v 
H 105. Eff 10.25-79. 

Cross-References to Related Sections 
Penalties for misdemeanors, RC § 2929.21. 
Privacy act, RC ch 1347. 
Public records, RC §§ 149.43 et seq. 

'forms 
Statutory charge. 2A Ohio Crim. Prac. & Pro. S.l28a, 

S.l28b 

§ 2953.36 [Application of preceding sec
tions.] 

Sections 2953.31 to 2953.35 of the Revised Code 
do not apply to convictions when the offender is not 
eligible for probation, or convictions under Chapter 
4507., 4511., or 4549. of the Revised Code. 

HISTORY: 135 v S 5. Eff 1·1-74. 

See effective date provision following § 2953.31. 

Research Aids 
Expungement of reCord of conviction, generally: 

O-Jur3d: Crim L § 1655 
Am-Jur2d: Crim L §§ S13, 1021 

[EXPUNGEMENT AFI'ER AGREED 
BAIL FORFEITURE] 

§ 2953.41 [Defmitions.] 
As used in sections 2953.41 to 2953.43 of the 

Revised Code: 
(A) "Agreed bail forfeiture" means the forfeiture 

of bail by a defendant who is arrested for the com
mission of a misdemeanor, other than a defendant 
in a traffic case as defined in Traffic Rule 2, if the 
forfeiture is pursuant to an agreement with the 
court and prosecuting authority in the case. 

(B) "Prosecuting authority" means the prosecut
ing attorney, city director of law, city attorney, or 
similar official who has the authority to prosecute a 
case in which a defendant is charged with a misde
meanor in the court in which the case is filed. 

(C) "Court" means the court in which a misde
meanor criminal case is pending at the time bail is 
forfeited by the defendant in the case. 

HISTORY: 137 v S 192. Eff 3-19·79. 

Research Aids 
Bail forfeiture, generally: 

O-Jur3d: Crim L § 1663 
Am-Jur2d: Crim L §§ S13, 1021 

§ 2953.42 [Expungement of record after 
agreed bail forfeiture; hearing; fee.] 

(A) Any person who has been arrested for any 
misdemeanor offense and has effected an agreed bail 
forfeiture may apply to the court for an expunge
ment of his record in the case. The application may 
be filed at any time after the expiration of one year 
.from the date on which the agreed bail forfeiture 
was entered upon the minutes of the court or the 
journal, whichever entry occur.; first. 

(B) Upon .the filing of the applicatiC'~, the, c:.?~rt 
shall set a date for hearing and shall notify the pros-
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ecuting authority for the case of the hearing on the 
application. If the court finds that the bail forfeiture 
is an agreed one and that there is no criminal pro
ceeding against the applicant in.the case, the court 
shall dismiss the charges in the case against the per
son and order that all official records pertaining to 
the case be expunged, all index references to the case 
be deleted, all fingerprints and photographs of the 
person obtained as a result of the case be destroyed, 
and the proceedings in the case be deemed not to 
have occurred. 

(C) Upon the filing of an application pursuant to 
this section, the applicant shall, unless he is in
digent, pay a fee of fifty dollars. The court shall pay 
thirty dollars of the fee into the state treasury. It 
shall pay twenty dollars of the fee into the county 
general revenue fund if the expunged case was filed 
under a state statute or into the general revenue 
fund of the municipal corporation involved.if the eX
punged case was filed under a municipal corpora
tion ordinance. 

§ 2953.43 [Questioning concerning' ex
punged record prohibited; release of record pro
hibi~.] 

(A) In any application for employment, license, 
or any other right or privilege, any appearance as a 
witness, or any other inquiry, a person may not be 
questioned with respect to any record that has been 
expunged pursuant to section 2953.42 of the Revised 
Code. If an inquiry is made in violation of this sec
tion, the person whose record was expunged may 
respond as if the expunged arrest did not occur and 
the person whose record was expunged shall not be 
subject to any adverse action because of the arrest or 
his response. 

(B) An officer or employee of the state or any of 
its political subdivisions who knowingly releases, 
disseminates, or makes available for any purpose in
volving employment, bonding, licensing or educa
tion to any person or to any department, agency, or 
other instrumentality of the state, or of any of its 
political subdivisions, any information or other data 
concerning ~y arrest, complaint, trial, adjudica
tion, or con:eCtional supervision, the records of 
which ha'Ve been expunged pursuant to section 
2953.42 of the. Revised Code, is guilty of divulging. 
confidential information, a misdemeanor of the 
fourth degree. 

*** 

Personal Information System 

§ 149.43 Availability of pubUc recorda. . 
As used in this section, ·public record" means 

any record required to be kept by any govern
mental unit, including, but not limited to, state, 
county. city, vil~age, township. and school dis· 
~rict units, except records pertaining to physical. 
orlsychiatric examinations. adoption, probation, 
an parole proceedings, and records the release 
of which is prohibiten by state or federal law. 

All public records shall be open at all reason· 
able times for inspection. Upon ~uest, a per. 
son responsible for public records shall make 
COpiesavailal)-le at cost, within a reasonable 
period of time. 

§ 1.49.99 Penalty. 
Whoever violates section 149.43 or 14&.351 

['149.3.5.11 of the Revised Code shall forfeit 
not more than one hundred dollars for each 
oaense to the state. The attorney general shall 
collect the same by ~vi1 actiOn. 

*** 
• 

Public Records 

. § 1347.01 [Definitions.] 

As used in this chapter: 
(A) "State agency" means the office of any elected 

, state officer and any agency, board, commission, 
department, division, or educational institution of 
the state. 

(B) "Local agency" means any municipal corpor
ation, school district. special purpose district, or 

. township of the state or any elected officer or board, 
bureau, commission; department, division, institu
tion, or instrumentality of a county. 

(C) "Special purpose district" means any gee
. graphic or political jurisdiction that is created by 
statute to perform a limited and specific function, 
and includes, but is not limited to, library districts, "i 
conservancy districts, metropolitan housing authori-. 
ties, park districts, port authorities, regional airport 
authorities, regional transi~ authorities, regional· 
water and sewer districts, sanitary districts, soil and 
water conservation districts, and regional planning 
agencies. 
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" (0) "Maintains" means state or lOcal agency o~
ership of, control over, responsibility for,· or ac
countability for systems and includes, but is not 
limited to, state or local agency depositing or infor-. 
mation with a data processing. cen~ for storage, . 
processing, or dissemination. An. agency 

. "maintains" all systems of records that are required 
by law to be kept ,by the agency. 

. (E) "Perso~ information" means' ~y informa
tion that describes anything about a person. or that 
indicates actions done by or to a person, or that in
dicates that a. person' possesses certain personal 
characteristics, and that contains, and can be 
retrieved from a system by, a n~e,"identifying 
number, symbol~ or other identifier assigned to a 
person. 

(F) "System" means any colleCtion or group of 
related records that are kept in an organized man
ner and that are maintained by a state or local agen~ 
.cy, and from which personal, ~rmation is re
trieved by the name of the person or by some identi
fying number, symbol, or o~ identifier assigned 

. , to the person. "System" inclUdes both records ·that 
.are manually stored and rec!Ords that are stored us~ 
fng electronic data processing equipment. "System" 
does not include collected archival records in the 
custody of or administered under the authority of 
the Ohio historical society, published directories, 
reference materials or newsletters, or routine infor- , 
mation that is maintained for the purpose of inter
nal office administration, the use of which would 

. 'not adversely affect a person. . . ' 
(G) "Interconnection of systems" means a linking 

of systems that belong to more than one agency or to 
an agency and other organizations, which linking of . 
systems results in a system that permits each agency 
or organization involved in the linking to have' 
unrestricted a~ to the systems of the other agen-· 
cies and organizations. . . ' 

.(H) "Combination of systems" means a unifica
tion of systems that belong to more than one agency, 
or to an agency and another organization, into a 
single system in which the records that belong to 

'each agency or organization mayor may not be ob-
tainable by the others. .. ' 
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CASE NOTES AND OAG 
. 1. (1979) Fraudulent ca;t repOrts submitted to the Ohio 

Department of PubUc Welfare w.ere not protected by the 
Ohio Privacy Act since they contained only financial data' 
relating to the operation of defendant's nursing homes and 
not "personal information" as that term is defined in RC'§ 
1347.01(E): u.s. v. Collins, 596 F2d 166 (6thCir) ... ' 

2. (1979) The pubUc's right to know, as codified in RC § 
149.43, mU;rt be weighed against the individual's right to 
personal pnvacy, The former law prevails where the only' 
disclosure is the names and'addresses of PERS retireeS to an 

. organization formed for their benefit: State ex rei. PubUc 
Employtles.Retirees v. PERS, 00 OS2d 93, 14 003d 331 
397 NE2d 1191. , . '. • 

§-1347.02 Repealed, 138V~799. §,2(~36,' 
v S 99; ~37 v S 224]. Eff 1-23-81. .. '. ..., .• ' .. : ~ 

... 
. This section was about the creation of the Ohio priVacy 
board. _ . - . . .... _'._ 

§ 1347.03 [Ann~ notice of 'existeuCe of 
personal information system.] 

(A) E;very state agency that maintains a ~nal 
information system shall, prior to the first day of 
December of each year. file a notiCe of the existence' 
and character of the system with th~ director of ad
ministrative services. A state agency may file Ii Sup
plemental or amended noticte at any time after the 
original notice is filed. 

(B) 'Every state agency that establishes a ~ew per
sonal information system or that substantially 
enlarges an existing personal information system 
shall do one of the follOwing·: . 

(1) II an original notice was filed pursuanf to divi
sion (A) of this section, file a supplemental' notice 
with the director of administrative semces at any 
time after the ori~nal notice was filed; :. "' . - -.. 
- (2) II an original notice was not filed pursuant to 
division (A) of this section, file a notice of the ex
istence and character of the new or enlarged :Per
sonal information system with the director pursuant 
to division (A) of this section. 

(C) Notices required or permitted by divisions (A) 
and (B) of this section shall state the name, purpose, 
and use of the personal information system. 

(0) The director of administrative services may' 
order a state agency to amend a notice that does not 
conform. to this section. 

·HISToRY: 138 v H 799. Elf 1-23-81. 
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§ 1347.04 [Exemptions.] 
. (A)(1) Except as provided in division (A)(2) of this 

section, the following are exempt from the provi-
sions of this chapter: . 

(a) Any state or local agency, or part of a state or . 
local agency, that performs as its principal function 
any activity relating to the enforcement of the ' 
criminal laws, including police efforts to prevent, 
control, or reduce crime or to apprehend criminals; 

(b) The criminal courts; . 
(c) Prosecutors; 
(d) Any state or local agency or part of any state 

or local agency that is a correction, probation, par-
don, or parole authority; . 

(e) Personal information systems that are com
prised of investigatory material compiled for law 
enforcement purposes by agencies that are not 
described in divisions (A)(1)(a) and (A)(1)(d) of this 
section. 

(2) 'A state agency is not exempt from complying 
with section 1347.03 of the Revised Code. A part of 
a state or local agency that does not perform, as its 
principal function, an activity relating to the en
forcem~t of the criminal laws is not exempt under 
this section. 

. (B) The pro~ons of this chapter shall not· be 
construed to prohibit the release of public records,' 
or' the disclosure of personal information in public 
records, as defined in section 149.43 of the Revised 
Code, or to authorize a public Oody to hold an ex
ecutiVe session for the discussion of personal infor
mation if the executive, session is not authorized 
under division (G) of section 121.22 of the Revised 
Code. . 

The disclosure to members of the general public of. 
personal information contained in a public reco~d, 
as defined in section 149.43 of the Revised Code, js 
not an improper use of personal information under 
this chapter. ~ .' . ', 

°HISTORY: 138 v S 62 (Elf 1-18-80); 138 v H 799. Elf 1.23-81. 

ALR 
What materials are exempted ,from disclosure under 

Privacy Act's exemption of "investigatory material" 
contained in 5 USC § 552(k)(5). 55 ALR Fed 903. 

LawReview ' 
Ohio's Privacy Act: An Analysis. Jaaes B. Recchie and 

Cynthia E. Wayland. 10 ToledoLRev 159 (1978). 

§ 1347. 05 [Duti~ o~ state and'local agen-
cies.] . , 

Every state or local agency that mllintains a per-
sonal information system shall: . 

(A) Appoint one individual to be directly respon-
sible for the system; . 
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(B) Adopt and implement rules that provide for 
the operation of the system in accordance with the 
provisions of this chapter that, in the case of state 
agencies, apply to state agencies or, in the case of 
local agencies, apply to.local agencies; 

(C) Inform each of its employees who has any 
responsibility for the operation or maintenance of 
the system, or for the use of personal information 
maintained in the system, of the applicable provi
sions of this chapter and of all rules adopted in ac-

. cordance'wi'th this section' 
(0) sPecify disciplinary ~easures to be applied to 

any employee who initiates or otherwise contributes 
to any disciplinary or other punitive action against 
any individual who brings to the attention of ap
proprjate authorities, the press, or any member of 
the public, evidence of unauthorized use of informa
tion contained in the system; 

(E) Inform a person who is asked to supply per
sonal information for a system whether the person is 
legally required to, or may refuse to, supply the in-
formation; . ' 

(F) Develop procedures for purposes of monitor
iDg the accuracy, relevance, timeliness" and com
pleteness of the personal information in this system, 
and, in accordance with the procedures, maintain, 
the personal information in the system with the ac~ 
curacy, relevance, timeliness, and completeness that 
is necessary to assure fairness in any determination 

made with respect to a perSon on the basis of the in
formation; 

(G) Take reasonable precautions to protect per
sonal information in the system from unauthorized 
modification, destruction, use, or disclosure; 

" (H) Collect, maintain, 'and use only personal in
formation that is necessary and relevant to the func
tions that the agency is required or authorized to 
perform by' statute, ordinance, code, or rule, and 
eliminate personal information from the system 
when it is no longer necessary and relevant to those 
functions. 

°msTORY: 138 v H 799. Elf 1-23-81. 

Law Review 
Ohio's Privacy Act: An Analysis. James B. Recchie and 

Cynthia E.' Wayland. 10 ToledoLRev 159 (1978). 

§ 1347.06 [ltules.J 
The director of administrative services shall 

adopt, amend, and rescind rules pursuant to 
Chapter 119. of the ~vised Code for the purposes 
of administering and e:l'iorcing the provisions of thi.'i 
chapter that pertain to state agencies. 
. A. state or local agency fuat, or an officer or 
employee of a state or local agency who, complies in 
good faith with a rule Itpplicable 1:0 the agency is not 

'subject t9 criIpinal prosecution or civil liability 
under this c~apter. ' .. 
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§ 1347.07 [Use of personal informatio~.] 
A state or local agency shall only use the personal 

information in a personal information system in a 
manner that is consistent with the purposes of the 
system. 
" _°msTORY: 138 v H 799. Elf 1.23-81. 

ALR 
Validity, construction, and effect of state laws requiring 
, public officials to' protect confidentiality of income 

tax returns or infonnation. 1 ALR4th 959. 

Law Review " 
Ohio's Privacy Act: An Analysis. James B. Recchie and 

Cynthia E. Wayland. 10 ToledoLRev 159 (1978). 

[§ 1347.07.11 § 1347 .071 [In~r~ 
coniiected or combin;r'systems.] .',' 
. (A) No state or local agency shall place personal 
information in an interconnected or combined 
system, or use personal information that is placed in 
,an interconnected or combined system by another 
state or local agency or another organization, unless 
the interconnected or combined system will con-
tribute to the efficiency of the involved agencies in 
implementing programs that are authorized by law. 

(B) No state or local agency shall use personal in
formation that is placed in an interconnected or 
combined system by another state or local agency or 
another organization, unless the personal informa
tion is necessary and relevant to the performance of 
a lawful function of the agency. 

(C) When a state or local agency requests a person 
to supply personal information that' will be placed in 
an interconnected or combined system, ~e agency 
shall provide the person with information relevant 
to the system, including the identity of the other 
agencies or organizations that have access to the in
formation in the system. 

HISTORY: 138 v H 799. Elf 1-23-81. 

Cl'OSS-Refereuces to Related Sections 
l'enalty,RC § 1347.99. 

§ 1347008 [Inspection of personal informa
tion maintained.] 

(A) Every state or local agency that maintains a 
per!lonal information system, upon the request and 
the proper identification of any person who is the 
subject of personal information in the system, shall: 

(1) Inform the person of the existence of any per
sonal information in the system of which he is the 
sUbject; 
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(2) Except as provided in divisions (C) and (E)(2) 
of this section, permit the person, his legal guardian, ' 
or an attorney who presents a signed written autho

, rization made by the person, to inspect all personal 
information in the system of which he is the subject; 

(3) Inform the person about the types of uses 
made of the personal information, including the 
identity of any users usually granted access to the 
system. . 

(B) Any person who wishes to exercise a right pro
vided by this section may be accompanied by 
another individual of his choiCe. ' '_., 

(C) A state or local agency, upon request, shall 
disclose medical, psychiatric, or psychological infor
mation to a person who is the subject:of the informa
tion or to his legal guardian, unless a physician, psy-' 
chiatrist, or psychologist determines for the agency 
that the disclosure of the information is likely to 
have an adverse effect on the person, in which case 
the information shall be released to a physician, 
psychiatrist, or psychologist who is designated by 
the person or by his legal guardian. , , 

(D)'1£ an individual who is authorized to inspect 
personal information that is maintained in a per
sonal information system requests the state or local 
agency that maintains the system to provide a copy 
of any personal information that he is authorized to 
inspect, the agency shall provide a copy of the per
sonal'information to the individual. Each state and 
local agency may establish reasonable fees for the 
service of copying, upon requeSt,-personal informa-
tion that is maintnined by the agency. " 

(E)(1) This section regulates access to personal in
formation that is'maintained in a personal informa
tion system by persons who are the subject of the in

; formation, -but does not limit the 'authority of any 
person, including a person who is tJie,subject of per~ 
sonal information maintained in a personal 'infor
mation system, to inspect or have copied, pursuant 
to section 149.43 of the Revised Code, a public 
record as defined in that section. 

(2) This section does not provide a person who'is 
the subject of personal information maintained in,a 
personal information system, his legal guardian, or 
an attorney authorized by the person, with a right 
to inspect or haVe copied, or require an agency that 
maintains a personal information system to permit 
the inspection of or to copy, a confidential law en
forcement investigatory record or trial preparation 
record, as those terms are defined in divisions (A)(2) 
and (4) of section 149.43 of the Revised Code. 

(F) This section dOes not apply. to the papers, 
records, and books pertaining to an adoption, which 
under section 3107.17 of the Revised Code are sub
ject to iDSpection only upon consent of the court. 
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CASE NOTES AND OAG 
1. (1981) With the e:lception of confidentiaUaw en

forcement investigatory ·records, trial preparation records 
and adoption records, the Commission, Pl1ISuant to RC § 
1347.08, must disclose to an employee who is the subject of 
such information all empl<r;ee personnel information that 
is subject to the provisions of RC Chapter 1347 (the 
Privacy Act), including medical records and records the 
release of which is prohibited by state or federal law, 
unless state or federal law exp1'I!SSly prohibits disclosure of 
such information. H, however, it is determined that the 
disclosure of medical records to the employee may have an 
~ effect upon the employee, the Commission must 
~Ose the medical records to a physicisn, psychiatrist or 
psychologist designated by the employee, rather than to 
the employee himself: OAG No.81-038. 

§ 1347.09 [Disputed information; duties of 
agency.] . ' 

(A)(1) If any person dispu~ the accuracy, 
relevance, timelin5, or COlDpleteness of personal 
infOrmation that pertains to him and that is main
tained by any state or l~al agency in a personal in
.formation system, he may request the agency to in-' 
vestigate the current status of the information. The 
agency shall, wi~ a reasonable time after, but not 
later than ninety days after, receiving the request 
from tlie disputant, make a reasonable investigation 
to determine whether the disputed information is 

accurate, relevant, timely, and complete, and shall 
notify the disputant of the results of the investiga
tion and of the action that the agency plans to take 

,with respect to the disputed information. The agen~. 
cyshall'delete any information that it cannot verify 
or that it finds to be inaccurate. 
. (2) H after an agency's determination, the dispu~ 

tant is not satisfied, the agency shall do either of the 
following: 
. (a) Permit the disputant.\O include within the 

system a brief· statement of; his position on the 
disputed informapon. The agency may limit the 
statement to not more than one hundred words if 
the agency assists the disputant to write a clear sum
mary of the dispute. 

(b) Permit the disputant to include within the 
system a notation that the disputant protests that the 
information is inaccurate, irrelevant, outdated, or 
incomplete. The agency shall maintain a copy of the 
disputant:s statement of the dispute. The agency 
may limit the statement.to not more than one hun-, 
dred words if the agency assists the disputant to 
write a clear summary of the dispute. 

(3) The agency shall include the statement or 
notation in any subsequent transfer, report, or' 
dissemination of the disputed information and may" 
include with the statement or notation of the dispu
tanh statement by the agency that it has reasonable 
grounds to believe that the dispute is frivolous or ir
relevant, and of the reasons for its belief. 

i> 
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(B) The presenre of contradictory information in 
the disputant's file does not alone constitute 
reasonable grounds ,to believe that the dispute is 
frivolous or irrelevant. 

(C) Following any deletion of information that is 
found to be inaccurate or L'le accuracy of which can 
no longer be verified, or if a statement of dispute 
was filed by the disputant, the agency shall, at the 
written request of the disputant, furnish notification 
that the information has been deleted, or furnish a 
copy of the disputant's statement of the dispute, to . 
any person specifically designated by the person. 
The agency shall clearly and conspicuously disclose 
to the disputant that he has the right to make such a 
request to the agency. 

°IJlSTORY: 138 v H 799. Eff l·23-lll •• 

Law &view 
Ohio's Privacy Act: An Analysis. James B. Recchie and 

Cynthia E. Wayland. 10 ToledoLRev 159 (1978). 

CASE NOTES AND OAG 
1. (1980) There is no provision in RC Cha~ 1347 for 

holding null and void an order made in violation of that 
chapter. Nor does violation of this chapter divest a public 
agency of subject matter jurisdiction over areas within-its 
competence, such that a subsequent order of that agency, 
would be voia: Matheny v. Bd. of Educ., 62 OS2d 362, 16 
.o03d 4111 405_NE2d 1041. 

§ 1347.10 [Liability for wrongful disclo
sure; limitation of action.] 

(A) A P,erson who is harmed by the use of personal 
information that relates to him and that is main
taine<! in a personal information system may recover 
'damages in civil action from any person who direct
lyand proximately caused the harm by doing any of 
the following: 

(1) Intentionally maintaining personal informa
tion that he. knows, or has reason to know, is inac
curate, irrelevant, no longer timely, or incomplete 
and may result in such harm; . 

(2) Intentionally using or disclosing the personal 
information in a manner prohibited by law; 

(3) Intentionally supplying personal information 
for storage in, or using or disclOsing personal infor
mation 'maintained in, a personal information 
system, that he knows, or has reason to know, is 
false; . 

(4) Intentionally denying to.the person the right 
to inspect and dispute the personal information at a 
time when inspection or correction might have pre-
vented the harm. • 

" 
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An action under this division shall be brought 
within two years after the cause of action accrued or 
within six months after the wrongdoing is dis
cOvered, whichever is later; provided that no action 
shall be brought later than six years after the cause 
of action accrued. The cause of action accrues at the 
time that the wrongdoing occurs. 
, (B) Any person who, or any state or local agency 
that, violates or proposes to violate any provision of 
this c;:hapter may be enjoined by any court of compe
tent jurisdiction. The court may issue an order or 
enter a judgment that is necessary, to ensure com
pliance with the applicable provisions of this chap
ter or to prevent the use of any practice that violates 
this chapter. An action for an injunction may be 
prosecuted by the person who is the subfect of the 
violation, by the attorney general, or by any prose-
cuting attorney. .. , 

§ 1347.99 [penalty,] 

No public official, public emploYet;, br other per
son who maintains, or is employed by a pt;non who 
maintains, a personal information system for a state 
or local agency shall purposely refuse to comply 
with division (E), (F), (G), or (H) of section 
1347.05, section 1347.071 [1347.07.1], division (A), 
(B), or (C) of sectionl347.08,..or division (A) or (C) 
of section 1347.09 of the 'Revised Code. Whoever 
violates this section is guilty of a minor misde
meanor. 
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categcry Citation 

1. State Regulatory Authority 
74-150.4, Subd. 4. 
74-150.7, Subd. 2. 

0 
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K I 
category Citation 

9. Sealing Non-Conviction Information 

I) 

2. Privacy and Security Council 74-150.4 

3. Dissemination Regulations 

Conviction Information 

3.10 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 74-150.9 

3.11 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.12 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.13 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.14 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 

I 
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10. Sealing Conviction Information 

11. Removal of Disqualifications 63-2-410 

12. Right to State Non-Existence of Record 63-2-410 
., 

13. Research Access 

14. Accuracy and Completeness 

Disposition Reporting Requirements 
74-150.10 

14.1 74-150.12 

Justice AgencJ.es 14.2 Auditing Requirements 

3.15 Prohibits to Private Sector 14.3 Other Accuracy/Completeness 

Non-Conviction Information 
Requirements 

3.20 Authorizes to Criminal Justice .Agencies 74-150.9 
15 •. Dedication 

3.21 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

16. Civil Remedies 841.4 

3.22 Authorizes to Private Sector 
I. 21-461 

3.23 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies '17. Criminal Penalties 841.4 

3.24 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

i· 

18. Public Records 51-24 

3.25 Prohibits to Private Sector 
19. Separation of Files 

Arrest Information 

3.30 Authorizes to Criminal Justice AgenCies 74-150.9 20. Regulation of Intelligence Collection 

3.31 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice AgenCies 21. Regulation of Intelligence Dissemination 

3.32 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.33 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 
22. Security 

3.34 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
22.1 Physical (Building) Security 

Justice Agencies 22.2 Administrative Security 

3.35 Prohibits. to Private Sector 22.3 Computer Security 

4. Inspection , ' 23. Transaction Logs 

4.1 Right to Inspect Only 51-24 

4.2 Right to Inspect !!!Id Take Notes 
24. Training Employees 

4.3 Right to Inspect and Obtain Copy 25. Listing of Information Systems 

5. Right to Challenge 26. FOIA (Including CJl) 

6. Judicial Review of Challenged Information 27 .~FOIA (Excluding CJl) 

22-991C I 

7. Purging Non-Conviction Information 74-150.7 28. Central State Repository 74-150.9 I , 
" 74-150.7 

8. Purging Conviction Information 63-2':'410 1102 
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OKLAHOMA 

Oklahoma Statutes Annotated 

Title 74 

" OIIAPTEB 3. STATE BUREAU ,OFJ.Nv.ESTIGATION ' . ; , ,. , , , 

Sec. ,~. ;. ,"" " 
150.1\:' Short title ,[New]~ 
150.2 " Powers and duties [Newj.. ,,':" • 
150:3 State Bureau of Investigation Commilliilon [Ne~k 
150 . .4 Commlnlon-Powers and duties [New]. i, • ,.,,', .-
150.5': InvesUgatlon---.,Persons to initiate requeat rNewl",~ 
15016 Dlrector-Qualifieatlons [New]. ".' ' . 
150.1i. Director--Powers and duties [New . .l~ 
150.7a Motor vehicle thett unit [New]."".·, .. ,. 
150.8 ' Officers and agent---.,Appointment [New]."' ,. 
150.9 SYstem ofcrimiDal identification ,[New]. ':. 
150.10 Uniform.crime·reportlng system [New'] •.. 
150.11 Evldentiaryproperty~Disposltlon [New]. ", ',\ 
150.12 Felony arrest--8ending fingerprints to·.State and Federal Bureaua 

[New~:' . 
150.13 Range~Appointinenf [New]: .. 
150.14 Repealed. 
,150.15 . Repealed. "" . .,..... 7 ... 

1.50.16 ' Aircraft-Ownership, operation; rental or charter [New]. . 
150.17 Transfer of Statistical Analysis Division of Crime Commiulon to 

Bureau of Investigation [New]. " " ;" ',. ,.". 
150.18 I~Rewaril' SY.8tem-Creation-Implementation~Inforination re
, • ...... ,,~. qulrcd to collect-Addlti!lnal requirements·[New].":'··· ., '., 

.150.19 : 'Rewal-d Fund .rNew],;,:;' '.'.-
150.20, Repealed:" 

, ,.'.~ . "~~:",, •• _ •• ',!,"~.W;w .,~':. ... ~. .. 

150.2], Legal dlvl.l nn.,eat!'.bl!she!i:-Dutles--Rp strictions [New]. 
~·64. 'Repealed."" • 'e' • ':"' .• ', .;. " , " 

165.1 to 165.4 . RepeaJed.. ' .. 

§ 1150.1'" Short title. ,', 
, There is hereby created an ageDCY ot state government to be deelpa1P'l 

the Oklahoma State Bureau ,of Investigation:' ' . 
Added by Laws 1976, c. 259, I 1, operative July 1, 1.976. 

Cro .. RefeNnc... " Approved June 16. 1976. 1<~merRency. 
Section. 17. 19. and' 20 of La.w. 1976. c. 

269, provided for lIeverabUlty. codifica
tion. and an operative date of July 1: 

Adml .. loQ of laborato~ find In... at 
preliminary hearlnl'. He I 7&1 of title 22. 

Dangerou. .ub.tanca eradication ot 
• peeln ot planu, _ I W09 of-title 61. 1976. ." , 
Library RefeNne .. " ~' .' , " 

State. e!t=4&. 
C.J.S. Stat .. II &2, •• ~~ •• 

.~ ... 
, , 

§ 1150.2 POWf!l'll and duttflA . ' " 
!, The State Bureau of Investigation shall have thefoUow.ing dutiea and 
responslbUltiea:', '. ., , 

'1: To maintain scientific- laboratories to aulat an law enforcement 
agencies In the discovery and detection of crimlnai activity: .,' 
. '2,. To maintain fingerPrint and other identification fUes;. 
, 3: To operate teletype, mobile and fixed radio or other communica-
tions ayateml: ' .' , , . 

t. To conduct schools and training programa for the agenta, peace 
otficers and technicians of this state charged with the enforcement of law 
and order and the Investigation and detection of crime; , . , 

5. . To _lat all law enforcement officers and dlat~ct attorneys when 
luch aulst&nce la requ8lted, in accordance ~th the pollcy determined by 
the Commisllon: .~. ; , " 
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. 6, To investigate and detect cr:1minal activity as directed by the Gov-
ernor. . ', 
Added by Lawa 1976, c. 259, I 2. operative July 1" 1976. 
Library RefeNnce. 

State. e!t=67. ' 
C.J.S. State ... 6.9. 66. , . 
. ,""' 

,',' ' .. ,', .!Jul_ to, 1II'otea 

IIOnnel of' other Okl&homa JJenal faclll
tin deeire Oklahom& State Bureau ot, 
Invelltlgatlon ulliatance In returning es-

, ' caped Inmate. or Inmate. with re
. .. .voked parole. to' their .re.pectlve Instl

" . tutlon., they ma.y request lIuch usist" 
"&Dce under Section 162(9) "In accord

ance with the policy determined by the 
Governor. and with the Governor's ap
proval." Op.Atty.Gen. No .• 74-117 

Con""uction and .ppll\:atlon 
Recorde .2, '.", . ;. 

1. Con.tructlon and application 
Thi •• ectlon doe. not limit the Okla

homa State Bureau of InvMtlgatlon: to 
returnlnl' _pad Inm&tN and inmate. 
with revoked P&I'OIN only for the Okla
hom& State Reformatory.' It the per-

(APril 26, 1914). ., 
2. Record.' .. , 

"Criminal hl.torlell" are not publlc 
record. ,under 61 OkLSt.Ann.· I 24 and 
are not open to the general publlc for 
In.pectlon. Op.Atty.Gen, No, 79-11 
(March 211. 1979). 

,.' 
§ 1150.3' State Bureau of Inveedption CommIsaion " 

A.., There la hereby created an Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation 
Comm,1aaloD. which shall consist of seven (7) members, not more'than 
two of whom shall be from the same Congressional District as construed 
at the time of enactment of this section. The members shall be appointed 
by the Governor and confirmed by the Senate and shall be removable only 
for caule, u provided by law for the removal otofficers not subject to 
impeachment. The term ot office' of 'each member shall be seven' (7), 
years. 'The first appointments shall be for the following terms as desig· 
nated by the Governor: one member for 'a term'. of' one .. (1) year; one 
member for' • .term of two (2) years: one member'for a term ot three 
(3) years: one member for a term of four (4) years: one member for a 
term of five (6) years; one member for a term of six (6) years: and 
one member for, a term of seve~ (7) years. A member 'may serve more 
than one term on the Commission. ,Each. member shall continue to serve 
10 long u he Is quaUfled until hla successor has been appointed and con
firmed by the Senate. Vacancies occurring during a term shall be fllled 
tor the unexpired portion of the term by the same procedur.e used to make 
tJiereguJarapPointm~nts .. , ''.j,' ',:-:, ".,! ..... p,'."r'. , ." .. 

B. Four of the members shall'represent the lay citizenry, . one mem
ber shall be a district attorney while serving In that capacity, one mem
ber' shall be a sheriff whUe serving in that capacity. and one, member 
shall be a 'chief of police while serving in that capacity; provided that 
the sheriff and pollce chief members shall have- successfully completed, 
an approved course of Instruction for peace officers as required by law. 

C. Annually the Commission shall select one of the Commil!slO~ ~ein
bers to serve as Chairman and one member to serve as: VIce Chairman . 
The CommIssion. shall meet at least quarterly. The Chairman shall pre
aide at" all meetings of the Commission and shall have the power to catJ 
lIleetings ot the Commlallon.'~ In addition. meetings of the Commission 
lIlay be called by a majority of the members. . The Vice Chairman shall 
perform these functions in the absence or incapacity' of the Chairman. 
A. quorum of four members of the Commission shall be necessary to 
conduct any official busineBl. AU actions taken by the Commission 
lhall be by a simple majority vote of a quorum. In the event ot a tie 
"o~e, the meuure being voted upon shall be deemed. to have taUed~ ."; :: 

The CommiaaloD shall adopt. rules of procedure, for the.,orderly per-
formance of ita functions ....... ;,' t ,~\ .:., ,,;I' ,\' ! ':.:, . .:.. " 

D.. Members of the CommlBllon shall serve without salary but inay 
be reimbursed for travel and other expenses in attending- meetings and 
Performing their dUties In t.hemanner provided for other state officers 
Ind employees under the State Travel Reimbursement Act.1 The lay
citizen members shall be paid' Thirty Dollars ($30.00) per diem' for at-

i . 
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tendance at meetings of the Commission. No other provlsioru.. of 'Ia ... 
shall be construed as prohibiting public officers from aleo serving.&I 
members of the Commfaslon, nor shal'l any other provlatou of law be 
construed as prohibiting public omcers or public employeea from per
forming 'services for the Commission without .compeuatlon.· It fa fur-

. thai- provided that no town,' city, county or other subdivision' or other 
agency !Jf state' government' sha.].! be prohibited from receiving a grant 
or from benefiting from grants or expenditures of the Commllsion for the 
reason that an. officer or employee of such town, cit7,. count}'. or other 
subdivision or. 'agency of state government 11 & Commfalion member or 
empl07ee. . .,' "'::'. . .' 
.Added by La". 1976, c. 259,·1·3; operative .July 1, 19n 

1 Section liOO:1 et. Hq. of thla title. • 
Library Ref .... nc .. ~· . .: I •••• ', 

StatU ~6 ••. ',. --.. ' ' .• 
C..r.S. Statu II 41. 6%. 18 et Hq ..... ........ 

§ 1110.4 Commlulcm-Powera and dutl .. ' ~ . 
"TheCommlssloD 'shall' have 'the following powers and duties and re-

sponBlbllltles: , ... ~., '::' " '.. ',' - !-;i •. 

1. To appol~t' ,the' Director: o'! the. Oklahom~ State Bureau of 'In
ve..tlption, whose compensation shall be determined by the Leglllature. 

2.. To hear any complaint against the Bureau or anTjof Ita employeel 
according to the following procedure: , ., ; , 

a., Only those complaints which have been submitted In .;n."t~g' and 
" are signed .will be acted upon by the CommlBalon.. ": ", " 

" b. All hearings on' complaints shall be conduct!"l in executive's. 
Blons, and shall not be open 'to .the pu bile. , " 

,'. c. The CommlBaloD shall have Umltedacceu to pertinent investi
gative fUes when investigating a complaint. The Director shall 

'. . .'. provide a procedure whereby the IdenUfleaUoD of all 'penonl 
named In any Investigative fUe except the subject of the com
pla1nt and the complaf.nlng 'witness shall not be revealed to the 
members of the Commlulon.' 'Any conB1deratlon' of mea 'shall 

, be In executive seaslon not open to the public.· No Information 
or evidence .received In connection wltli the .hearlnp shall be 
revealed to' any person 'or agency. Any Violation hereof shall 
be grounds for ramoval tram the CommlBalon, and shall conltl-

.' '... ·tute a misdemeanor •. 
3.. To make recommendatlous to the Director "of ~ny D~eded diSCi

plinary action neceuary as a .result of an Investigation conducted upon 
a complaint-received. . 

4: To establiah ge/neral' procedureS with regard to i,ulatlng Ia~ en-
forcement officers an/d dfatrlct attorneys. . ,. .-

5. To establish a program oi'tra1D.1ng for age~ta uWWDg'SUCh coun
es as the NatiCVlal Police Academy conducted b7 the Federal Bureau ot 
Investigation. 
Added by Laws 1976, c. 259~ I -i, operatlve . .JuIY 1,1976. 
Library Ref.,ncee " 

Stat .. 4=61. , 
C • .1.S • .state. II GS. 68. . 

§ 1G0.3 Invelltlgatlorw--Peraana to initiate request - . .. 

A. Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation Inveltlgatlou not covered 
under Section 2 of thll act i shall be Initiated at the request of the fol-
lowing p~rsou: ' . . 

1_ ·The Governor; .'. '. 
Z. The. Attorney Genehll; 
3. The Council on .Judicial COJllllpla1nta upon a vote by & majorit1 

of said Councll; or 

I; :. 
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,'4. The chairman of any Legislative Investigating Committee whic'h 
has been granted subpoena powers by lY'solution. upon authorization by 
a vote of the majority of said Committee.. , 
Such requests for Investigations shall be submitted in writing and shall 

. contain spec1f1c allegations of wrongdoing. uJl'der the laws of the State 
of Oklahoma. . " 

B. The Governor may Initiate sP~lal' background investigatlonil with 
the written consent of the person who is the subject of the Investigation. 

C. All records relating to any Investigation being conducted by the 
Bureau shall be confidential and shall not be open to the public or to 
the CommlBalon except as provided In, Section 4 of this act.:! Any unau
thorized dfaclosure of any Information contained In the r))!\f!dentlal flies 
of' the Bureau shall be a misdemeanor. The person or entity authorized 
to Initiate Investigations In' subsection A of this section shall receive a 
report of the results of the requested Investigation. ThepersoJ.1 or en
tity requesting the Investigation may give that information only to the 
appropriate prosecutorial officer or agency having statutory authority In 
the matter Jt that action appears proper from the Information contained 
in the report, and shall not reveal or give such Information to aliy other 
person or agency. Violation hereof shall be deemed wilful neglect of 
duty and shall be grounds for removal from office. 
Added by Laws 1976, c. 259, § 5, operative July I, 1976. 

1 Sectfon. 1&0.2 at thl.tltle. 
:I Section 150.4 o! this tftle. . 

Llbr.ry R.f .... nc.. ' 
Attorney General 1!!=6. 
State.· e=41. 
C.J.S. Attorney General n 5, i. 
C.J.S. State. II 80, 14. 

II 1110.6 Dtree~ualWcatlolUi 

Notel of Deeblons 
1. Record. 

• "Criminal histories" are not public 
records· under 51 Okl.St.Ann. § 24 and 
are not open to the general public for 
Inspection. (J'p.Atty.Gen. No. 79'-11 
(March 29, 1919). 

The State Bureau of Investigation shall be under the operational con
trol of a Director. The Director shall be appointed or dismissed by a 
majority vote of the total membership of the Commission. The Director 
shall be a professional law enforcement officer who possesses a bachelor'S 
degree from an accredited college or university and who shall have a 
mlD.1mum of five (5) years' experience In crimlnal'lnvestigation and or 
law enforcement or five (5) years' experience as an agent with said 
Bureau and must have at least two (2) years' experience in an administra-
tive position. . 
Added by Laws 1976, c .. 259, § 6, operative July I, 1976. 

-~j 

Llbr.r"-R.f .... nc •• 
states 13=41. 
iC.J.S. States I 61. ' , 

II 111O~'1 Dtreetol'-Powers and duties . ' 
The Director of. the Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation shall have 

the following powers, duties and responslblUtles: '~' . 
1. To appoint or dfamlss a Deputy Director who shall have the same 

quallticatlou as the Director; • . .. ': .. 
• 2. To 8upervllie the malntalnln'g of all reports and records of the 

Bureau which shall be kept f()r at least ten (10) years. Such records 
shall not be trausferred to the custody or control of the State Archives 
Commission .. The. Director may, after- said ten-year period, order de
IItruction of recorda deemed to, be-no longer or value to the Bureau; 
, 3.', 'To r:;port to th~ Commission at each regular'meetlng, or as dfrect
ed by the Commission, the current workload of the Bureau~ Such reports 
sball be submitted by category of the persons or entitles authorized to 
ID.1t1ate Investigations as provided for In 8ubsection A of Section 5 of 
this act,l and an7 other category the Commfaslon ma7 request.whlch does 
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not violate the confidentiality restrictions imposed in this act. Such re
ports shall contain the following information: 

a. what types of investigations are pending, 
'b. what new types of investigations have been, opened, 

c. ' . what t)'lle8 of investigations have been Cl08ed, and 
d. what criminal charges have been flIed as It result of Bureau in-

vestigationa. ' " 
The reports 'shall not contain any informa.tion on the Individual sub
jects of tlie investigation or persons Questioned in connection with an 
'investigation. These reports shall be open for public In8pection; and 

4. To de81pate positions, appoint employees and fix salaries of the 
Bureau. ' ' 
Added ·by Laws 1976, c. 259, § 7, operative July 1, 1976. 

1 Section 150.5 of thill titie. 
Library .Referene .. 

States C!l=68. 
C.J.S. States I 60 et IleQ. 

§ 130.'1& Motor vehicle theft 'unit 
A. The Director of the Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation shall 

establish a vehicle theft unit within the Oklahoma State Bureau of Inves
tigation. The" unit shall be comprised of one (1) crime data analyst, one 
(1) typist clerk, two (2) investigators and five (5) agents. The investi
gators shall have either the same Qualifications as those required for an 
agent or have had at least five (5) years' experience in conducting auto 
theft investigations for either a public or private investigating organiza
tion. Such officers and employees shall be in addition to the number of 
positions now' authorized by law. 

B. The vehicle theft untt may: 
1. Conduct investigations of organized motor vehicle or heavy equip

ment theft rings: 
2. Determine sources and outlets for stolen motor vehicles, motor ve-

hicle parts or heavy equipment; , 
3. Investigate any theft of a motor vehicle, motor vehicle parts or 

heavy equipment for which the Agency receives notice; 
•. Arrest or cause the arrest of any person when reasonable grounds 

exist to believe that such person has stolen a motor vehicle, motor vehicle 
parts or heavy equipment; 

5. Coordinate the effort of this state to reduce motor vehic,1.e theft 
'with local, state and federal law enforcement agencies: or 

6. Develop educational programs on detection and prevention of mo-
tor vehicle theft. , 
Added by Laws 1982, c. 197, § l,operative July 1, 1982. 

Approved April 21, 1982. Emergency. 
Section 2 of LawlI 1982, c. 197 directs 

codification and Section a provldell an 
operative date. 
Title of Act: 

An Act relating to lltate government; 
creating a motor vehicle theft unit 
within the Oklahoma State Bureau of 

Invelltigation; authorizinc the motor 
vehicle theft unit to perfo!'lll certain 
task.; directing codlf1C&tic'l~,: provld· 
Ing an operative .date; and declarlnr 
an emerR'tlncy. LawlI 1982, c. 197. 
Library Referenc •• 

Criminal Law C!l=1222. 
!?J.S. Criminal. Law I 2008 et aeq. 

§ , 130.8 Officers and agenu-Appoln"ent 
A.' The Director shall appoint as employees only persons of outstand

ing honesty, integrity and ablllty. . An agent, at the time of his appoint
ment to the Bureau, shall be at least twenty-three (23) years of age and 
shall pOSSes8 a bachelor's degree from an accredited college or university. 

. B. The officers and agents of the State Bureau of Investigation, and 
such other employees as the Director of the Bureau of Investigation shall 
designat~., to perform duties in the investigation and prevention of crime 
and the enforcement of the criminal laws of the state, shall have and ~. 

~.;. 
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ercise all t.he powers and authority of peace officers, including the right 
and power of search and seizure. 

C. The probationary period for any agent appointed to the Bureau 
shall include six (6) months in addition to the required, probationary pe
riod prescribed by the regulations of the Merit System of Personnel Ad
ministration. No probationary pet:'od shall be r.eQulred of any agent 
being trall,sferred to the Bureau under the provisions of Section 150.14 of 
this title. 

D. The Director and the Deputy Director, their ex~cuU.ve secretaries 
and the attorney of the Bureau shall be exempt from the Merit System of 
Personnel Administration. Any employee in a classified position under 
the Merit System of Personnel Administration who is appointed Acting 
Director or Acting Deputy Director shall have a right to return to the 
classified service without any loss of rights, privileges or benefits immedi
atelyupon completion (,f his duties as Acting Director or Acting Deputy 
Director provided said employee is not otherwise disqualified. 

E. All other employees of the State Bureau of Investigation shall be 
in the -classified service of the state and' members of the Merit System of' 
Personnel Administration, unless otherwise provided by law. 

F. Appointment to any position in the State Bureau of Investigation 
shall not jeopardize the rights of any person under any other system un
der which peace officers of this state or its subdivisions may become pen
sioned, provided that the individual contributions are continued as if such 
person were in the original organization within which he qualified for 
such pension. 
Added by Laws 1976, c. 259, § 8, operative July 1, 1976. Amended by 
Laws 1977; c. 132, § 1, emerg. eff. June 3, 1977; Laws 1981, c. 340, 
§ 23, emerg. eff. June 30, 1981; Laws 1982, c. 64, § 2, emerg. eff. 
March 30, 1982. 
Library Reference. 

States ~53. 
C.J.S. Statell U '49, 53, 55, 56. 70, 77, 

79. 
Notes of Decl.lon. 

1. Construction and application 
In the aOllence of statutory exception 

or statutory provision tor relnlltatement. 

an agent transferred pursuant to § 150.-
14 ot this title who voluntarily termi
nates employment must possess the 
statutory required degree to qualify for 
reappointment as an agent. Op.Atty. 
Gen. No. 78-180 (June 30, 1978). 

§ 1150.9 Syatern of criminal identification 
The Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation shall procure and file 

for record, photographs, descriptions, fingerprints, measurements and 
other pertinent fnformation relating to all persons who have been con
victed of a felony within the state and of all well-known and habitual 
criminals, and it shall be the duty of the persons in charge of any state 
institUtion to furnimh such data upon the request of the Director of the 
Bureau. The Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation shall cooperate 
with and assist the sheriffs, chiets of police' and other law enforcement 
officers of the state in the estabUshment Clf a complete system of criminal 
identification, and shall file for record the fingerprint impressions of 
all persons confined in any workhouse, jail, reformatory or penitentiary 
on felony charges, and any other pertinent information concerning such 
persons as it may from time to time receive' from the law enforcement 
officers of this and other states, 
Added by L&ws 1976, c. 259, § 9, operative July 1: 1976. 
Cro.. Reference. 

Admilllion of laboratory t1ndlngs at 
preliminary hearing, see § 751 of title 22. 

Dangeroull sublltancell, eradicatIon or 
IIPecles oC plants, see § 2-509 of title 63 • 
Library Reference. 

Criminal Law C!l=1222. ' 
C.J.S. Criminal Law ~ 2008 et seq. 

Notes or Decisions 
1. Record. 

"Criminal histories" are' not public 
records under 51 Okl.St.Ann. ~ 24 and 
are not open to the general public for 
Inspection. Op,Atty,.Gen. No. 79-11 
(March 29, 1979). 
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§ 1150.10 Unifonn cr'.mereportlng system _'" '. 
A. A uniform crime reporting system .shall be established by the 

Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation. ,The Director shall have the 
power and duty, when directed by the 90mmlsslon, to collect and. gather 
such"lnformation from. lIuch state agencies as may ,be prescribed in ~his 
act:" .- . ." .. ,., .. '," . 

B. The Oklahoma, State Bureau of Inves'l:lgatlon is hereby designated 
as the agency which shall collect, gather, assemble and collate such in-
formation as ill prescribed by this section. . 

,C.,. All ,state, county,' city and town law enforcement agencies shall 
submit' a quarterly 'report to ~he Oklahoma State Bu,reau of 'Investiga
tion on forms prescribed· by tlie Bureau, ~whlch report ahall. contain the 
number and nature of offensea committed within their respeeUv,e juris
dictions, the disposition of· such matters, and such other information, as 
the Bureau may require, respectin'g infol'lDatlon relating to the cause and, 
prevention, of crime, recld1vi~m, the rehablUtation of criminals and the 
pr.oper administration of crlmln~d justice.' , . 

D. Upl)n' receipt of such Information tlie Director shall have such 
data collated and formulated and shall compile such statisticS' as he 
may deem necessary in order to present Ii proper clasaif!.oo.tion and analy
sis of the volume and nat~re of crime and the administrntion of criminal 
justice within' this state. \ 

§ liro.12 Felony .arreso-sendlng fingEi.rprints to State and FedeJ.aI 
Bureaus 

It is hereby made the duty of any sh~riff; chief ot pollce, city marshal, 
,'constable and any other ,law enforcement officer, immediately' upon the 
arrest of auy perso"," who, in the bellt judgment of the arresting offIcer, 
is wanted on the charge of the commission ot a felony, or who is believed 
to be a fugitive from justice, or' uppn the arresf'of any person who Is In 
the pollses8~on at the time of his arrest of goods or property, reasonably 
belleved to have been stolen bi ,lIuch 'pets»n, or.!n whose possession is 
found a burglary outfit, tools 011' keys or explosives, reasonably believed 
to be In:tendcdfor unlawful use bys~ch person, or who Is in pnuession 
of an Infernaa machine, bomb; or, othei' contrivance, In whole or in part, 
and reasonably beUeved to be Int.ended ~or no lawful purpose; or who Is 
carrying concealed firearms a,r otlJ.er' deadly weapon, reasonably belleved 
to be Intended for use in anll~JJ~wful llurpose, or who Is In possession 
of .ink, die, paper or other artlclell used In the mak~ng of counterfeit' bank 
notes, or in- the'alten-tiono! bank no tee, or dies, molds, or other articles' 

.. used In making counterfeU money, defating or ehan&ing nu'mbers on mo
tor vehicles and reasonably believed to be Intended fer any unlawful 
purpOlle, to cause flnger:print imllressions In, triplicate to be made of 
such penon or persons and forward one (1) copy' 1)f such impression to 
the State Bureau of Investigation, at Us Oklahoma Cfty ofi111e, and one 
(1) copy to the Federal Bureau of Investigation, at Its Washington,. D.C., 
office, the other copy to be filed In his oftice. This section ill not in-" 
tendeil to Include violators Of city or town ordinances,. or persons ar
rested for ordinary misdemeanors, and great care shall "be exercised to 

. exclude suqh persons. , 
, 1 
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§ 1150.1 '1' ~ansfer of Statistical Analysis Division of Crime Commi88ion 

.... ':',' to Bureau of. Investigation 
A. Effective July 1, 1980, the Statistical Analysis Division of the pres

ent Oklahoma Crime Commission shall be transferred to the Oklahoma 
State Bureau ·of Investigation. All unexpended funds, property, records, 
personnel and any outstanding' financial obligations or encumbrances of 

. the Crime Commission which relate to the Statistical Analysis Division 
are hereby ~ransferred to the Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation. 

'B. The Pernonnel transferred"from the Oklahoma Crime Commission 
to the Oklahoma. State Bureau of Investigation shall remain unclasslfled 
and exempt .from the rules and procedures of the Mel'it System of Per':' 
sonnel Administration except leave regulations. All such personnel shall 
retain all leave, sick or annual, which has accrued during their tenure 
with the Commission. . , , . 

C. It is the intent of the Legislature that the mission of the Statistical 
Analysis Division not be changed by this transfer, and that the Oklahoma 
State. Bureau of Investigation continue 'prior cooperative agreements made 
. with the Criminal Justice A:gencles of the state. 

Title 22 
Criminal Procedure 

~tmgement Qf R~ord 
§ 991eo Deferred, JUdgolent procedure 

Upon a. verdict or plea of guUtr, but before a judgment of guilt, the 
court may, without entering a judgment of guUt and with the consent 
of the' defendant, defer further proceedings and place-the defendant 00,

probation under. the supervision of the State Department of Corrections 
upon the condltlons of probation prescribed by the court. The court shall 
first consider restitution; administered in accordance With tlie provisions, 
pertaining thereto; among the 'various co'nditlons of probation it may 
prescribe. --The court may'also consider orderi~g the' defendant 'te;, en
gage in a.: term of community service without compensation, '8ccordl'ng to 
a schedule consistent with the employment and family responsibillties 'of 
the defendant: Further, the court may order the defendant contined. ~o 
tlie county jail for a, period not' to exceed ninety (90 )" days to., be served 
in conjunction 'with probation. Upon cOmpletion ofibe probatio'n' term, 
whleli, probation term under this procedure' shall. not exceed two (2)' Years, , 
the defendant shall be'dlscharged without a court judgment of guUt,and 
the verdict' or plea. of guilty shall be expunged, from the record and said 
charge, shall be dismissed with prejudice to anY~further action.'. Upon 
violation of the conditions' of probation. the court may"enter 'a j'udgm'en't, 
of guUt ana proceed as provided in Section 9918,0{'th"ts title ... : The ·de~ 
ferr'9d judgment procedure described, fnthis ·section shall, only apply 
to defendants not having been previously convicted of. a felony: . ' 

~. .' 
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Title 63 

Conditional discharge for possession as first of
fense 

Whenever any person who has not previously been convicted of 
any offense under this act Or under any statute of the United 
States or of any state relating to narcotic drugs, marihuana, or 
stimulant, depressant, or hallUcinogenic arugs, pleads guilty to or 
is found guilty of possession of a controlled dangerous substance 
under Section 2-402, the court may, without ent~ring a judgment 
of guilt and with the consent of such pel'sonl defer further pro
ceedings and place him on probation upon such reasonable terms 
and conditions as it may reqilire including' the requirement that 
such person cooperate in a treatment and rehabilitation program 
of a state-supported or state-approved facility, if available. Upon 
violation of a term or condition, the court may enter an adjudica
tion of guilt and proceed as otherwise provided. Upon fulfill
ment of the terms and conditions, the court shall discharge such 
person and dismiss the proceedings against him. Discharge and 
dismissal under this section shall be without court adjudication 
of guilt and shall not be deemed a conviction for purposes of 
this section or for purposes of disqualifications or disabilities 
imposed by law upon conviction of a crime. Discharge and dis
missal under this section may occur only once with respect to 
any person. 

Any'expunged arrest or conviction shall not thereafter he re
garded as an arrest or conviction for purposes of employment, 
civil rights, or any statute, regulation, license, questionnaire or 
any other public or private purpose; provided, that, any such 
plea of guilty or finding of guilt shall constitute a conviction of 
the offense for the purpose of this act or any either criminal 
statute under which the existence of a prior conviction is rele-
vant. . 

Title 21 

Criminal Penalties 

461 Larceny or' destruction of records by clerk or officer 
Every clerk, register or other officer having the custody of any 

record, maps or book, or of any paper or proceeding of any court 
\ot ju.stice, ~led 01' deposited in any public office, who is guilty of 
litea.bn~, wIlfully destroying, mutilating, defacing, altering' or ... ·. 
falslfymg or unlawfully removing or secreting such record, map, 
book, paper or proceeding, or who permits any other person so to 
do, is punishable by imprisonment in the penitentiary not exceed
ing five years, and, in addition thereto forfeits his office. R.L. 
1910. § 2207. 
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Title 74 

State Government 

1$ SU.-' State employ_Prohibited acts .' 
" No state employee shall = 

.,' 1. Directly or In'directly solicit or accept any compensation; gift, loan: 
entertainment,. favo!' or service given for the purpose of influencing such 
employee in the discharg'l of his official duties. Provided, however, that 
this section shall not apply to bona tide campaign contributions; 

2. Use his offlclnl p081tion to solicit or secure special privileges or ex
emptioD8 for himselt or others, except as, may be provided by law; , .-

3. Disclose or offer to disclose confidential Information acquired, by 
reason ot his official position to any person, group or others not entitled 
to receive such confidential information, nor shall he use, such informa-
tion for his' personal gain or benefit; , 
, 4. Sell, offer to. sell or cause 'to be sold, either as an 'individu~i 0; 
through any business enterprise In which he holds. a substantial.Unancial 
interest, goods or services to any state agency or to any business 'entity li
censed by or regulated by the' state agency, ~lCcept as provided in p'ara-
graph 3 of Section 26 of this act; 1 , ' .. 

5. Receive or solicit any comp~nsat1on that would imp~ir his inde
pendence of judgment, for' his services as, an officer or employee of any 
state agency, from any source other· than the state, unless otherwise pro
vided by law: or ' '" .. ...., ',..,' "".i 

6 .. Accept or soUcit other employment which would Impair his"inde.: 
pendence'of judgment'ln the pe,,'rormance'of his public duties. 
Added by Laws l'98~, c. 338, § 25, efr. July 1, 1982. 

Title 51 

Public Records 

24. . RCCOnlR ollcn for public Ulspcction 

It is hereby made the duty of every public official of the State of 
Oklahoma, and of its sub-divisions, who are required by law to 
keep public records pertaining to their said offices, to keep the 
same open for public inspection for prope.r purposes, at proper 
times and in proper manner, to the citizens and taxpayers of this 
State, and its sub-divisions, during all business ,hours of the day; 
provided, however, the provisions of this act sp.all not apply 
to Income Tax Returns filed with the Oklahoma Tax Commission, 
or other records required by law to be kept secret. Laws 1943, p. 
126, § 1. 
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Category Citation 
it 
) 

1B1:555 1. State Regulatory Authority 
Exec. Order 75-23 

2. Privacy and Security Council Exec. Order 75-23, Sect. 10,11 

181.555(1) 
Dissemination Regulations 181.540 3. 

1B1.560 
Conviction Information Exec. Order 75-23 
3.10 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies Reg. 257-10-025 

Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 181.555(1) 3.11 
1B1.560 Justice Agencies 
Ree'. 257-10-025 

3.12 Authorizes to Private Sector 
181.560 

3.13 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.14 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

L' 
3.15 Prohibits to Private Sector I' 

it 
II 

l!jl.~~~~l} if Non-Conviction Information 
1B1.560 

3.20 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies Reg. 257-10-025 

3.21 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 181.555(1) 
Justice Agencies' Reg. 257-10-025 

3.22 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.23 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.24 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

Prohibits to Private Sector 1B1.560 3.25 
Reg'. 257-10-025 

Arrest Information 1B1.555(1) 

Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 1B1.560 3.30 
Reg. 257-10-025 

3.31 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 1B1.555(1) 
1B1.560 Justice Agencies 
Rrur. 257-10-025 

3.32 Authorizes to Private Sector 1B1.560 

3.33 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.34 Prohibits to GO,vt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.35 Prohibits to Private Sector 

4. InSpection 

4.1 Right to Inspect Only 

4.2 Right to Inspect and Take Notes 

4.3 Right to Inspect and Obtain Copy 1B1.55~~2} 
Reg. 257-10-035 

1B1.555(2) 
5. Right to Challenge Reg. 257-10-035 

6. Judicial Review of Challenged Information Reg. 257-10-035(5) 

181.555(3) 7. Purging Non-Conviction Information Reg. 257-10-020 
1B1.55~(3) 
430.505 8. Purgi,ng Conviction Information Reg. 257-10-020 
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9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

Category 

Sealing Non-Conviction Information 

Sealing Conviction Information 

Removal of Disqualifications 

Right to State Non-Existence ot Record 

Research Access 

Accuracy and Completeness 

14.1 Disposition Reporting Requirements 

14.2 Auditing Requirements 

14.3 Other Accuracy/Completeness 
Requirements 

Dedication 

Civil Remedies 

Criminal Penalties 

Public Records 

Separation ot Files 

Regulation ot Intelligence Collection 

Regulation ot Intelligence Dissemination 

Security 

22.1 Physical (Building) Security 

22.2 Administrative Security 
. 
22.3 Computer Security 

Transaction Logs 

Training' Employees 

Listing ot Information Systems 

FOIA (Including CJI) 

.FOIA (Excluding CJI) 

Central State Repository 
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Citation 

137.225 

137.225 

137.225 

.Exec. Order 75-23, Sect. 3, 6 
Reg. 257-10-030 

Exec. Order 75-23 

1Bl.511; 1Bl.521 
181.530 

Reg. 257-10-040 

IB1.555(3) 
Reg. 257-10-020, 030 

192.490 
Reg. 257-10-040 

192.001 et seq. 
192.410 et seq. 

181.575 
Exec. Order 75-23, Sect. 2 

Exec. Order 75-23 

Reg. 257-10-025 

Reg. 257-10-025 

Reg. 257-10-025 

Reg. 257-10-035 

1B1.540 
192.500 

1B1.066 
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Oregon Revised Statutes 

Chapter 181 

.... '.: 1981 REPLACEMENT PART 

State Police; Crime Reporting and Records; Polic~ , 
and Par.ole and Probation Standards and 

Training .... 

STATE POLICE 181.400 Restrictiona on members of state police; 
personal and property rights of othem; 
political contests 181.010 ~finitiona for ORS 181.010 to 181.580 

181.020 Department of State Police establiahed . 
181.030 Powers and duties. of department and Its 

181.410 RecortU and reports of time spent in 
performance of duties; approval of 

members '. 
181.040 Department to enforce laws relatins to 

highways 3Ild operation of vehicles on 
mpways; power of arrest poueslled by 
persona not members of department ' . 

18t.()l50 State- police- to emorce laws and repla-
. tiona of qencies . 

181.086 Bureau of criminal identification 
181.0'70 State detective bureau 
181.080 Crime detection laboratories 
181.090 Headquarters and patrol s~tiona 
181.100- OrKanization of work of department 
181.110 Distribution of. police throuchout state 
181.120 Standard uniform for state· police 
181.130 Service without wearintJ uniform 
181.140 WearintJ uniforma by other persona P,J'Oo 

.: ... '. hibited -, . ;:.. . "" '. 
181.150 Supplies and equipment of state police 
181.170 Damace or lou of property by neelect of 

member; deduction from pay 
181.175 State Police Account .. :. .;:". . 
181.180 Petty cash account 
181.190 COllUlUUldinS assistance of citizena 
181.200 Superintendent of State Police; appoint-

ment; confirmation; removal . 
181.210 Oath and' bond of superintendent and 

deputy 
181.220 Deputy Superintendent o! State Police; 

qualificationa..appointment and re~oval 
181.240 Powers and duties of deputy supermten· 

dent 
181.250 State police force; appointment; esamina· 

tion and enlistment of applicants 
181.280 Qualificationa for appointment and reap-

pointment .. member of state police . 
181.265 QualiHcation forcadets and lePs1ative and 

executive security personnel 
181.271 Salaries of state police 
181.280 Instruction; rul_ and resulationa for 

discipline and control 
181.290 GrountU for removal of state police 
181.300 ProceeclinS fo~ removal 
181.310 Superintendent to make rules and~· 

tiona soveminS proceedinss for removal 
181.320 Trial board; members; presidinS officer 
181.330 HearinS on charses; compelling atten·. 

dance of witnesses; witness fees and 
. mileage . , 

181.340 Finding of trial board; action by superm· 
tendent 

181.3150 Procedure for review of decision of trial 
board 

181.360 Directors of crime detection laboratories 
181.390 Oath of members of state police 

181.511 

181.521 

181.530 

181.535 

181.53'7 

181.540 
181.550 
181.515&5 

181.580 

181.575 

claiIu 

CRIME REPORTING .. 
Flnprprinta. identifyina data, Gjisy.o.:x;iti.," 

report required, .,. .. 
Courts to report diapoRtion of certain 

cues; State Court AdmiDistrator to in· 
. quire about statua of 8I'l"etIt. . 

Report of releue or escape from state 
inatitution of certain iJuDat,n 

Criminal identification information IIlvall· 
able to Executive SecretarY of Oregon 
RaciDC CollUlliuion 

CrimiDal identification information avall-
able to I)epal'tlMDt of Hwun Reeo~ 

Confidentillllty of IIOme reCGrtU . 
Reportlns of crime _dada . 
Elltabllabment of procedures for acceu to 

criminal record information .• .. 
Procedure when information requested by 
." other than criminal juatice qency 
Specific information not to be coUected or 

maintained . 
, , 

STATEPOUCE 

181.010 Definitions for ORS 181.010 to 
181.560. As used in ORS 181.010 ~ 181.560, 
Unless the context requires other:wise: 

(1) ''BUreau'' means the Department of 
state Police Bureau of Criminal Identifica-
tion~ i, .. '. ' 

(2) "Criminal offender information" in
cludes records and related data as to physical 
description and vital statistics, fingei'Prints 
received and compiled by the bureau for pur
poses of identifying criminal offende~ and 
alleged offenders, records of arrests and the 
nature and disposition of criminal charges, 
including sentencing,' <!Onfinement, parole and . 
release. . . 
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(3) "Crime for which criminal offender 
information is required" means: . 

(a) Any felony; , , . 
(b) Any misdemeanor or other offense 

whicI:t involves criminal sexu81. co~duct; or .. 
(c) Any crime which involves a violation of 

the Uniform Controlled Substances Act. 
'(4) "Department" means the Department 

of State . Police established under ORS 
181.020. .... '-. t 

. ; (5)"nep~tY".suPerintendent"'~ean:s )~e 
Deputy Superintendent of State Police. ." .. '. 
.... (6) '''Law enforcement·, &gency" means 

countY sheriffs, municipal police departments, 
State Police, other police officers of this and' 
other states and law enforcement agencies of 
the Federal Government. ".' ... 

(7) "State Police'~ means the members of 
.the' state poli.ce force appointed under .CRS 
181.250. . .: . 

(8) "Superintendent" means the Superin
tendent of-State Police. '.. ,', •.. ,. 

":' (9) "Criminal Justice AgenCy" means: 

~ "(~) The Gove~or; : .. > . ,x'. . , 

(b) Courts of criminal jurisdiction; 
(c) The Attorney General; 

. '~. (d) District atto~eys, city attorneys With 
criminal prosecutive functions and public 
defender organizations established under ORS 
chapt~r 151; .' " . . ' 

. (e) Law enforcement agencies; 
., ,(f) The Corrections' Division; " 

, (8.) The State Board of P~Ie; and 
(h) Any other sta:t~ or local ag~ncY desig

nated by order of ~e Gov?rnor. 
".-

... (10) "Disposition report" means a form or 
process prescribed or furnished by the bureau, 
containing a description of the ul~te action 
taken subsequent to an arrest. [~ndecl by 
1963 c.547 §l; 19U c.467 §l; 1975 c.548 11:. 1977 c.745 

\ H6: 1981. c;.905 §II . .. ' . ' .' • 

., 181.020 Department of State' Police 
established. . There is established a Depart
ment of State Police. The department shall . 
consist of office personnel and the Oregon 
State· Police~ The Oregon State Police shall 
consist of members of the state police force· 
appointed under ORS 181.250, state, police 
cadets and legislative security personnel ap
pointed under ORS 181.265. [Ameladed by 1963 
c.547 §8; 1971 c.467 §2]' ... 

-. 181.030. Powers and duties ofdeplll-t
ment and its· members. (1) The Department' 
of State Police and each member of the 
Oregon State Police shall be charged with the 
enforcement of all criminal laws. 

"' .. (2) Each 'membe~ "of the state police is 
authorized and empowered to: 

I 

(a) Prevent crime. 

, . (b) PurSue and ap~rehend offe~de~ and 
obtain legal evidence necessary 1;0 insure the. 
conviction in the courts of such offe~c;lers.; :, '~I 
. , .'.(~) Institute ~mjnal proceedings. ~. ;:,' 

. (d) Execute' any 'lawful ~ih-rant ~r order of 
arrest, issued against any person or persons for 
my violation of the law. ' 'i" .. 

. (e) Make arrests without· warrant for 
violations of law in the' manner provided in 
ORS 133.310. 

.' I *~ • 

. ,: (f) Give fu-st aid'U;'the i~jured. 
, (g) Su~or the helpless.' , ... 

..~. ..... . ~ 

(3) Each member' of the state police shall 
have in general the same powers· and authori-· 
ty as those conferred by law upon sheriffs, 
police' officers, constables, peace 'officers and 
may be appointed as deputy medical examin-, 
ers." :. " ,.,' ': ...... , . , . .' 

....... (.. • r ,... •• • • • ~ .\ :,: • • 

." (4) The"members of the state police shall 
be subject to the call of the Governor, and are 
empowered to cooperate with any other instru
mentality or authority of the state, or any' 
political subdivision in·detecting crime, appre-.' 
hending criminals and preserving law' and: 
order throughout the state; but the state· 'PO-: 
lice shall not be used. as a posse except when 
ordered.by the Governor. [Amended by 1961,c.434. 
§7; 1971 c.467 §3; 1973 c,408 §30; 1977 c.595 §~l. . 
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·lS1.040 Department to enforce laws 
relating· to: highways' and" operatioD, 'of 
vehicles' on highways;' power: of arrest 
possessed. by :Persons not· me~~rs' of 
departmeii~ . (1)' The Departmen~ of State 
Police shall enforce all laws now or hereafter 
enacted rela~g!.o highways and to the.opera
tion of vehicles on state or other highways:: 
", • ; ••• ~ .. ' .. OM' • •••••• ..,.... • ..... ~ •••• ~t-!\. -J... .. 

: . ·(2). Members 'of the state police have· the; 
power to arrest violators of any provision,of. 
the· laws applicable to highways. Or"to::the' 
movement ~f vehicles on.highways.,: 

."' .' .. ,'" ·'"W',...·.. \". • .r, . 
. (3) The necessary expenses in carrymg out· 

this section shall be paid from the State High
way Fund"imd from the monp.vs·~;ved uj,:. 
der ORS 481.950. .'. . 

, (4) ORS 181.010.to 181.560 does. not pre
vent an-officer or .employe of the .Department 
of Transportation from arrestirig 'any person 
for any crime committed in.hiS presence and: 
does not affect other powers of arrest granted 
by ~e laws of this state to persons other than 
peace officers. [Ame~ded by 1967 c.175 §5; .~971 
c.467§4) ,. . '. - . . .. ' . 

lSl.0SO State poli~ to enforce' laws 
and regulationS:" o~: agen~es.· \ ~~ .: 'sta~ 
police; with the approval of'the Gove~or, ~y' 
be called upon bY any other brimch or depart.;' 
ment of the state government to enforce crimi
nal laws or any regulation of such branch or 
department~ J~ended by 1971 c.58~li . . 

. '!'" - ~ ... J. ..... J. 

181.080 [Repealed by 1963 c.M7 111] ;' 

(d) Undertake such other' projects as are 
necessary· or appropriate. to. the speedy collec
tion and dissemination of information relating 
to.crimes and cri:ininals. 1197S c:Ms 13 <enacted ui 
lieu of 181.065);' 1975 c.605 §lIs.; 198'1 ~.905 §2] .' . 

• 0'· \: "'_" _: ' •• 

-- . lSl.mO· State' - detective bureau. (1) 
The superintendent may, with the approval of 
the Govemor .... maintain' a state detective. bu
reau und~r:his immediate supervision .. ,· ~.~.': . 
~' ., )o.'.;~' .• ~. '.,:' .... • .. ~ .. r":.:' . 
...... (2) The detectiv:e bureau ~hall:,·..,. .' .. 
"" S. f ••. t. '. '.. • • .''''" •• ~_ " " 

r;' {a) Maintain facilities for ,the deteCtion of 
crime by the·state·~lice.· ,', .; ~;. ::'. \ ..... 

.... ~. .. I • ~":,," ! .... ;,:. '. . . 
:;., . (b) Supply. ,experF· informa~ion ~n hand-

-.vriting and ballistics. . ........ ~ 

.. . (3) To accomplish th~ purposes of subsec
tion (2) of this section, the superintendent 
may, with the approval of the Governor, uti
lize the services of such members of the state 
poli~' as.' ass~t state, .detectives as he 
deems e~ent:· [Amend~ 'by 1963 c.M7 §9; 1971 
c.467 §22]-

lSl.08O· ~rime detection laboratories. 
(1) IThe l?e~~ni.~f. S~te p~iice may estab
lish crime detection laboratories, to be operat
ed by the ~epartment. ~ ~peratio~ with the 
Oregon Health Sciences University,.':. . .' 

' ... ..:.... .. J,..\, ..... I'" 

.. (2) The Oregon Healt:h:,Sciences Universi
ty may ,.furnish ,adeq~te. quarters, heat and 
light for thf:! laboratory in, thf:! buildings of the 
school at Portland and. may assist the perso~ 

. 181.085 [1963 c.M7 §6; repealed by 19715 c.548 §2 nel of all laboratories' with technical advice. 
(181.066 enacted in lieu of 181.065)]·. , , and assistance. 

lSl.066 Bureau of criminal identifica
tion. (1) There.is established in the depart
ment a bureau of criminal identification 
which shall be operated by the department. 

" ., . ;,. 
(2) The bureau shall: 
'.' .. -: .. ~ 

. (a) Install and maintain systems for filing' 
and retrieving. fingerprint data and supple-· 
mental . information· submitted· by·· criminal 
justice agencies for the identification of crimi
nal offenders as the' superintendent deems 
n~essary;" . . ~ 

." .t 

-,. (b) Employ its fingerprint record file as,a 
basis for identifying individuals and provide 
criminal offender information. to,. criminal 
justiCe agencies while acting· in . the perfor-' 
mance of their official duties; . '. .: " 
... (c) Provide information to persons and 

agencie's as provided ill, ORS 181.555' an~ 
181.560; and " .' 

. . '." . ' 

. . (3) The laboratories' shall furnish service 
as available to all district attorneys, sheriffs' 
an~~ther peace. officers ,in the state. The 
services of the laboratories shall also be avail
able to any defendant in a criminal case on 
order of the court· befr.)re which the criminal ' 
case is pending. [Amended by 1953. c.5. §3; 1963 
c.218 §1; 1971 c.467 §23] ' •..• ';'" .' 

lS1.090 Headqu~rs 'and patrol 
stations. The superintendent, with the ap
prov81 of the Governor, may estaijlish head;' 
quarters and . patrol stations at such places as 
he may deem most advisable for the patrol 
and protection of the state and for the,enforce
ment of the laws. For that purpose, with the 
approval of the Governor, he may use lands 
and buildings for the accommodation of mem
bers' of the state· police and their vehicles and 
equipment. [Amended by 1971 c.467 §21] . 
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lS1.100 Organization of work of de
partment. The superintendent shall, so far as 
in his judgment it is practicable and expedient 
so to do, organize the work of his department 
so that: 

lS1.150 Supplies and equipment of 
state police. (1) The state shall provide, the 
members of the state polic!a with emergency 
and first aid outfits, weapons, motor vehicles, 
~d all otp.er supplies and equipment neces
sary to carry out the objects. of the depart
ment. All such property shall remain the 
property of the state. 

. : (1) The various duties required of the 
department may be assigned to appropriate 
departments, to be performed by persons 
experienced and qualified for such respective 
kinds of work. 

(2) When any of the property, supplies or 
equipment become.s surplus, obsolete or un
used it shall be disposed of .by the Department 
of General Services as' provided in ORS 
283.230. [Amended by 1955 c.14B §1; 1971 c.467 §9] 

(2) The duties of his various officers and 
police are coordinated so that when not en,
gaged in a particular duty specified' or direct
ed to be done or not then requiling attention 
such officers and police shall perform the 
other duties required of the department and 
then required to be done. 

(3) The cooperation of other officers and 
police may be secured for the purposes of 
avoiding duplication of time and effort. 

lS1.110 Distribution of police 
throughout state. 'The superintendent shall 
distribute the state police throughout the 
various sections of the state where they will 
be most efficient in carrying out the purposes 
of the department to preserve the peace, to 
enforce the law and to prevent and detect 
crime. 

lSl.l20· Standard' uniform for state 
police. The State of Oregon shall provide the 
members of the state police with standard 
uniforms .. Subject to detailed regulations and 
specifi~tions prescribed by the superinten
dent, the uniform to be worn by members of 
the state police shall be of standard pattern 
and distinctive design. [Amended by 1971 c.467 §7; 
1979 c.30 §1] 

181.130 Service without wearing 
uniform. The superintendent may direct that 
members of the state police shall serve with
out weaIjng uniform, when, in his judgment, 
law enforcement will thereby be made more 
efficient. [Amended by 1971 c.467 §8] 

IS1.140 Wearing uniforms by other 
persons prohibited. (1) No person other than 
a member of. the Oregon· State Police shall 
wear, use or order to be worn or used, copy or 
imitate in any respect or manner the standard 
uniforms specified in ORS 181.120. . 

(2) As used in this section, t'person" in
cludes agents, officers and officials elected or 
appointed by any municipality or county. 

181.180 [Repealed by 1955 c.260 §3] 

181.170 Damage or loss of property 
by neglect of member; deduction from 
pay. The superintendent shall make charges 
against any member of the state police for 
property of the department damaged, lost or 
destroyed through carelessness or neglect of 
such member. If it is determined that such 
damage, loss or destruction was due to care
lessness or neglect~ there shall be deducted 
from the pay of such member the amount of 
money necessary to repair or replace the arti
cle or articles damaged, lost or destroyed. 

lS1.175 State Police Account. There' is 
established in the General Fund of the State 
Treasury an account to be known as the State 
Police Account. All moneys received 'by the 
Department of State Police shall be paid to 
the credit of the State Police Account, and 
such moneys are continuously appropriated 
for the payment of expenses of the Depart
ment of State Police. [1971 c.277 §2; ~979 c.541 §4; 
19S1 c.SSI §3] 

lS1.180 Petty cash account. The super
intendent shall establish a petty cash account 
from the Il\ppropriation for carrying out the 
functions of the department in the amount of 
$10,000 and shall authorize designated com
missioned officers to make disbursements 
from such account in all cases where it may be 
necessary to make an immediate cash pay
ment for transportation expenses, accessories 
and repairs to motor vehicles, board and lodg
ing, immediate medical and veterinary sup
p'lies, telephone and imperative supplementa
ry supplies. Upon presentation to the Secre
tary of State of duly approved vouchers for 
moneys so expended from the petty cash ac
count or fund, the account· or fund shall be 
reimbursed to the amount of vouchers submitw 
ted. Disbw'Sing officers shall give a surety 
bond to the State of Oregon to be approved by 

~ 
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the Attorney. General in the 'amount of 
$10,000 for faithful performance of duty and 
proper administration of funds, the premium 
on which shall be paid by the department.. .,. 

.-: 181.190 C~~anding' assistance :~f 
citizen& All members of the state police may 
direct and command the 'assistance of any 
able-bodied citizen of the United States to aid, 
when necessary, to maintain law and order. 
When so called, 'any person shall, duril1g the 
time his assistance is required, be considered 
a member of the state police and subject to 
ORB 181.010 to 181.560. [Amended by 1971 c.467 
§10] ''"t .. 

181.200 Superintendent ·of State Po
lice; appointment; confirmation; removal. 
The Superintendent· of State Police shall 'be 
the executive and administrative head of the 

'"Department of State Police. Subject 'to confir-' 
. mation by the Senate in the manner provided 
in ORB 171.562 and 171.565, the Governor 
shall appoint the superintendent for a term of 
four years. The Governor may remove the 
superintendent for inefficiency ... or malfea
san~ in office after charges have. been pre
ferred and a hearing granted. [Amend..'Id by 1971 
c.46'1 §11; 1973 c,792 §11 

... : ..... 
181.210 Oath and bond of superinten

. dent and deputy. The Superintendent of 
State Police and the Deputy Superintendent of 
State Police, before, assuming their duties, 
each shall take and subscribe an oath of office 
as . prescribed by ORB 181.390 and shall be 
covered by a fidelity or blanket bond as pro
vided in ORB 291.011. [Amended by 1971 c.467,§13] 

superintendent and shall act as the head of 
the .department in the absence or incapacity of. 
the superintendent, and shall .perform such 
duties as the superinte~dent may prescribe. 

181.250 State police force; appoint
ment; examjnation and enlistment of ap
plicants. The superintendent, with the ap
proval of the Governor, shall appoint a state 
police force, consisting of the number of com
missioned officers, noncommissioned officers 
and troopers who are, in the judgment of the 
Governor and the superintendent, necessary 
in the performance of the duties of the depart
ment. The superintendent shall, subject to the 
laws of the state and with the approval of the 
Governor, ariarige for the examination and 
enlistment 'of' applicants and establish ranks 
or grades. [Amended by 1971 c.467 §6] 

".--': 181.260" "~catioD8 for appoint
ment and reappointment as member of 
state police. (1) No person, other than an 
expert in crime detection,.shall be appointed a 
member of,i:?e state police unless he is:,. 

'., (a) A citizen of the United States; ,.: ' . 

...... ~).A ~9jd~nt of th~ S~te ~f <?regoh. .. 

(c) Of good health and of good moral Char
acter: . ,; 

(d) Over the age of 21 years. 

(2) No person shall be appointed.a member 
of the state police who has not established 
satisfactory .e,vidence of his qualifications by 
passing a. physical and mental exa.Iri:ination 
based upon the standard provided by the rules 
and regulations of the United States Army; 
but the superintendent, with the approval of 
the Governor, may~ for such positions and 
where, in his judgment, the good of the service 
requires it, waive the physical standard pro
vided by such rules and regulations. 

, (3) Any member who voluntarily with
draws from the state' police force without the 
consent of the superintendent, and all persons 
removed from the state police for cause after 
hearing, shall be ineligible for reappointment. 

181.220 Deputy Superintendent "of 
State Police; qualifications, appointment 
and removal. The Superintendent of State 
Police may, with the approval of the Governor 
as to person and salary, appoint a Deputy 
Superintendent of State Police. The deputy 
superintendent shal~ have served as a captain 
or in higher rank in the Oregon State Police 
not less than one year prior to his appoint
ment. The dep'uty superintendent shall be 
removable for the causes and in the manner 
provided in ORB 181.290 to 181.350 for the 
removal of members of the' state police. 
[Amended by 1971 c.467 §12] 

181.265 Qualification for cadets and 
legislative and executive security person
neL Notwithstanding ORB 181.260 (1)(d), the 

I, superintendent may appoint, as state police 
, cadets or legislative and executive security 

181.230 [Repealed by 1971 c.467 §26] 

181.240 Powers and duties of deputy personnel, individuals who are 18 years of age 
superintendent. The deputy superintendent, or older and satisfy .other requirements of 
when appointed and qualified, shall possess ORB 181.260 (1) and (2). [1971 c.467 §25b; 1977 
during his term of office all the powers of the c.258 §~] , ,., 
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181.2'70 [Amended by- 1953 c.50 §4; 1955 c.704 §1; 
1957 c.674 §1; 1959 c.677 §1; 1961 c.493 §2; 1963 c.572 
§54; repealed by 1965 c.14 §2 (181.271 enacted in lieu of 
181.270)] 

181.271 Salaries of state police. The 
·salaries of members of the Oregon State Po
lice' shall be fixed in the same manner as the 
salaries of other officers and employes in the 
unclassified service pursuant to ORB 240.240. 
[1965 c.14 §3 (enacted in lieu of 181.270); 1971 c.467 §14] 

181.280 Instruction; rules and regula
tions for discipline and control. The super
intendent shall: 

, 
(1) Provide the necessary prelimj'oary and 

SUbSequent instruction to recruits and troop
ers as to their duties as police officers of the 
state. ." . " , 

(2) Make rules and' relWlatfbns "for the 
discipline and control of the state police . 
(Amended by 1971 c.467 § 15]' , . . 

181.290 G~unds for removal. of state 
police. The superintendent may remove mem
bers of' the Oregon State Police in the manner 
prescribed in ORB 181.290 to 181.350 for 
inefficiency, misfeasance, malfeasance, non
feasance in office; violation of' the criminal 
laws of the state or of the Uhited. States, wil
ful violation of any rule or regulation of the 
department, insubordination, forfeiture of 
license to operate a motor vehicle, "or physical 
or . mental disability not· incu..'Ted in line of 
duty. [Amended by 1971 c.467 §16] 

181~300 Proceeding for" removal. (1) 
Members of the Oregon State Police may be 
removed only after written charges have been 
preferred and a hearing il'8:Il¥ as prescribed 
in ORB 181.290 to 181.350. .. '... . 

- (2) '.~ section does not ~uire. a hearing 

(1) The filing of written charges against 
an accused member of the Oregon State Po
lice. 

(2) A hearing by the trial board on the 
charges upOn not less than 10 days' notice. 

. '(3) An opportunity to the accused member 
to produce proof in his defense. [Amended by 
1971 c.467 §18] 

181.320 Trial board; members; presid
ing officer. A trial board to hear charges 
against members of the Oregon State Police 
shall consist of the superintendent and two 
commissioned officers, senior in service, ap
pointed by the superintendent. The superin
tendent shall be the presiding officer of the 
trial board. Upon written order of the superin
tendent, any commissioned officer appointed 
or designated by him. may sit as presiding 
officer of the. trial board. [Amended by 1971 c.467 
§19] 

181.330 Hearing on charges; compel
ling attendance. of witnesses; witn~ss fees 
and mileage. The presiding officer of the 
trial board shall make all necessary rulings 
during the course of the hearing which may be 
held at any place designated by the superin
tendent. The superintendent or the officer 
acting in his stead as presiding officer of the 
trial board is empowered to issue subpenas to 
compel th~attendance of ~tnesses and the 
production of evidence and to administer all 
necessary oaths. Persons summoned as wit
nesses before the trial board shall be entitled 
to witness fees and mileage for traveling, as 
provided by law for witnesses in courts of 
record in the county in which the hearing is 
held. Failure or refusal to obey any subpena 
shall be brought to the attention of suCh cir
cuit court and shall be punished by that court 
as a contempt. 

181.340 Finding of trial board; action 
for: .. ": - ,'::. '. by superintendent. If the charges are proved 

(a) Disciplinary me~s taken by the the trial board shall make a written finding of 
superintendent or IiilYl!Ommanding officer of guilty and recommend either removal of the 
a' detachment for the punishment of minor member of the Oregon State Police or" such 
infractions of the rules or regulations· of the disciplinary punishment as, in their opinion, 
department .. ' " ;:~. '., ,. the offense merits. Thereupon the superinten-

,.. dent shall direct the removal' or punishment. 
(b) Demotion of members. If any member refuses to attend the hearing 
(c) Removal of recruits. '[~ended by 1971 or abide by any such disciplinary ord~r t the 

. superintendent may by order remove him 
c.467 §17] , -. h th 

, " ,I fort wi . [Amended by 1971 cA67 §20] 

181.310 ~uperintende.nt to make ~es 181.350 Proced~ for review ~f deci-
and regulations gov-:rnmg proceedmgs sion of trial board. The decisions of the trial 
for remova.'.l. The supenntendent shall make b rd h 11 b b' t to . by the Court 
rules and regulations providing for: ,. . oa s _ a e su Jec revIew 
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of Appeals. The procedure for review· shall be 
as provided in ORS 183.482. [Amended by 1979 
c.772 §14) 

181.360 Din.."Ctors of crime detection 
laboratories. The superintendent shall aJr 
point: 

(1) The director of each crime detection 
laboratory, who shall have charge and super
vision over the~ laboratory under the general 
supervision of the superintendent. 

(2) The assistants necessary for the opera
tion of the laboratories. [Amended by 1971 c.467 
§24] 

. 181.370 [Repealed by 1971 c.467 §26] 

181.380 [Repealed by 1971 c.467 §26] 

181.390 Oath of members of state 
police. Each member of the Oregon State 
Police shall take and subscribe to an oath of 
office to support the Constitution and laws of 
the United States and of the State of Oregon, 
and to honestly and faithfully perform the 
duties imposed upon him under the laws of 
Oregon. The oath of the superintendent and 
deputy superintendent shall be filed with the 
Secretary of State, and the oaths of all other 
members with ~~ ~~uperintendent. [Amended by 
1971 c.467.§5) ': 

, ' 

181.400 Restrictions' on members of 
state police; personal and property rights 
of others; political contests. All members of 
the state police are subject to the following 
restrictions: 

(},.) No member of the state police shall in 
any way interfere with the rights or property 
of any perscin, except for the prevention of 
crime, or the capture or arrest of persons 
committing crimes. 

(2) Notwithstanding any other law, no 
member of the state police shall in any way be 
active or participate in any political contest of 
any general or special election, except to cast 
his ballot. No member of the state police shall 
be detailed or ordered to duty at or near any 
voting precinct where any election is being 
held, nor shall any member of the state police 
remain in or about such voting precinct, ex
cept fer the time necessary to cast his vote. 
[Amendlid by 1971 c.467 §25] 

State Police, with the approval of the Gover
nor, all state police shall be required to keep a 
record of the time spent in the performance of 
their various duties and report same 'to the 
superintendent at such times as he shall di
'rect. 

(2) The superintendent shall approve all 
claims. [Amended by 1957 c.521 §4; 1959 c.4S0 §3] 

181.415 [1967 c.l94 §l; repealed by 1977 c.249 §1] 

181.420 [Amended by 1957 c.7.§l; repealed by 1971 
c.743 §432) 

CRIME REPORTING . . 
181.510 [1963 c.547 §3; repealed by 1975 c.548 §4 

(181.511 enacted in lieu of 181.510)] .. " 

, 181.511 Fingerprints, identifying 
data, disposition report required .. (1) A law 
enforcement agency immediately upon the 
arrest of a person for a crime shall: ' 

(a) Place the required fingerprints and 
identifying data on forms prescribed or fur
nished by the bureau, photograph the arrested 
person, and promptly transmit the form and 
photograph to the bureau. . 

(b) If the arreSt is disposed of by the &I:!' 
resting agency, caUse the disposition repOr:t to 
be completed and pro~ptly transmitted to the 
bureau. ." _ 

(c) If the arrest is not disposed of by the 
agency, cause the disposition report to be 
forwarded to the court that will dispose of the 
charge for action by the court in accordance 
with ORB 181.521. 

(2) A law enforcement agency may record, 
in addition to fingerprints, the palm. prints, 
sole prints, toe prints, or other personal identi
fiers when, in the discretion of the agency, it 
is necessary to effect identification of the 
persons or to the investigation of the crime 
charged. ' 

(3) ,A law enforcement agen~, for the 
purpose of identification, may record and. 
submit to the bureau the fingerprints of per
sons arrested for crimes for which criminal 
offender information ~ not required. 

(4) The prosecuting attorney shall submit 
to the court a disposition report for submission 
by the court to the bureau in accordance with 

181.410 Records and reports of time ORS 181.521. [1975 ~.54S §5 (enacted in lieu of' 

spent in performance of duties; approval IS1.510)] 

of claims. (1) Under rules and regulations to 181.520 [1963 c.547 §4; repealed by 1975 c.548 §6 
be promulgated by the Superintendent Qf (1S1.521 enacted in lieu of IS1.520)) 
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'-181.521 Courts. to report disposition and rules adopted thereunder. [1975 c.549 §19]. 

of certain cases; State Court Administra- 181.537 Criminal identification infor
tor to inquire about status. of arrests. mation available to Department of Human 
Courts shall cause the final court order. or Resources. (1) On the request of the Depart
judgment of a crime for- which cri~al of- ment of Human Resources and written con
fender information is required to. be reported sent of the person about wl?-0m informatio~ is 
promptly. to the. bureau .. The State Court Ad- being requested, the,.deparbnent may furrush 
ministrator, upon notice by the bureau, shall 'to the director such information as the depart
make inquiry as to the status, of an arres'~ !!lent may h8.ve in its possession from its 
which has not been reported disposed ,of with- central bureau of criminal identification, 
ina reasonable time after the date of arrest. If including but not limitef:i to manual or compu
from such inquiry the State C~urt Adminis- terized information, concerning persons serv
trator believes· that a court, or its clerk or ing as or being considered to serve as foster 
administrator, may not be making satisfacto- parents pursuant to 'placement of persons in 
ry reports of. dispositions he sliall report' his their custody and care. The' department shall 
findings in relation· thereto to· the Supreme adopt rules to restrict dissemination of infor
Court for its action. [1975 c.548 §6a (enacted in lieu mationreceived under.this section to persolls 
of181.520)] . '.~,..~,:;',;.~," :':~<;: .. /; : .... :: ... with a demonstrated and legitimate need to 

181.530 Report of, release or escape ~ow.~e information. ..!. ., .. 

from state institution of certain ·inmates. ·'(2) For purposes of !eceiving the info~a
(1) The superintendent of any .institution of tion described in subsection (1) of this sectIOn, 
this state shall notify the bureau.prior t9,t;he the .. Department, of Human Resources is .a 
release or immediately after the, e~pe from "criminal justice agency" under ORS 181.010 
sUch institution, of any person committed to to 181.560 and the rules adopted under ORS 
such institution, for a crime for which, a report 181.555. "[1979 c.732 §2) . .' , 
is required or under' civil comrirltment' as a .': '." .. . ' .' -: . 
sexually dangerous person'. The notice shall 181.540 . Confi~entiali~ of ~~me 
state the nam~ of the person to be releasecf or records. (1) Notwithstanding tJ:te. proV1SI0~ 
who has esca~ the' county. in which he'was . o~ ORS, 192.~10 to ~92.500 relatmg to public 
convicted or. from, which. he was committed ~rds. the fmgerp.nn~, photographs~ records 

d if 1m th ddress'or locality at which and reports compded under ORS 137.225, 
an '. ~wn,.!! ~ , .,. . " ; 181.010, 181.511, 181.521, 181.555, 481.125 
he. will,reslde. ' ... ,' ..... ". ' ,... '.', ..',. .... nf'd ti I d 

• .' I .. 0" ...... •. ." .• (2) and this sectlon are co 1 en a an ex-
(~) Promptly u~n receipt .of· th~ notIce empt f~m public inspection except: ,... ...:'". 

required by subsection (1) of this sectioDr the '. . . . - " ' ..... 
bureau shall notify all law enforcement agen- : (a) As ordered by a court, , . 
cies in the county m. which 'the person was . (b) As provided in rules adopted by, the. 
convicted or from which he was committed department under ORS· 183.310 to 183.550 to 
and in the county; 'if known, in. ~hich' the govern access to ~d use. of .comp~terized ' 
person will reside. [1963 c..547 §5] '.' criminal, offender Information mcluding ac-

o ' " • '. ~'. _ •• ,- -.- cess by an individual for review or challenge 
181.535 Criminal identification infor- of ,the individual's' own records; or .' 

mation av~able to E:r:ec~tive Secre~ of .' (c) : As ,provided, in O~ :'181.555' and 
Oregon Racmg C0IDDU881on. (1) The·dep~-' 181.560. '.i J.: '... .' ;.'. ".: . 
ment may, upon request of ~e, Oregon Racmg ... :.' --,., . , .' 
Commission, furnish to the Executive Secre- (2) The records of the department of cnme 
tary of the Oregon Racing Commission ,su~ reports to the department and of arrests made 
information as the: department may have In. by the department, h~wever, .shall ~ot be 
its possession..from its central bureau of crimi- confidential and shall be avaIlable In thb 
nal identification, including but not liiniterl: to same manne~ as ·the records of arrest a.'1,d 

ual or' computerized information and reports of cnmes of other law enforcement 
~. . . ; , ... _ ... ~' agencies under ORS 192.500 (1)(c). [1963 c.547 
a.. . \: . or· d §7; 1973 c.794 §16; 1975 c.548 §7; 1979 c.518 !il; 1981' 

(2) For the purposes of requesting an 905 §3] ,,~, . . 
receiving the information and data described c. 
in subsection (1) ,of this section, the Oregon _ -/ ,J81.550 . Reporting of crime statistics. 
Racing Commission is a "state agency" and a (1) All .law. enforcement 'agencies' s~al.l report 
"criminal justice agency" and its enforcement to th~ Executive Department statIstics con
agents are "peace officers" within this chapter 
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• ~ t·_ 
cerning crimes: ':" 't' ..... ; .:.:'" I.' , , , " , " i ~ 

, ' 

(a) As directed. by the Executive Depart
ment, for purposes of the Uniform Crime 
Reporting System of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation; and, :",. :. " 

(b) As otherwise directed by the Governor 
concerning' general criminal categories of 
criminal activities but not individual criminal 
records. .:" ,,<,','.' " : " ,'. 

d~) The' Executive Department shall' pre. 
pare: . ' .. ," 

(a) Quarterly" and annual reports for th~ 
use of agencies reporting' under subsection (1) 
of this section; and others having an interest 
therein; and 

'(b) Special reports as directed. by the 'Gov-
ernor;: [1973 c.130 §2] -,-::-:'0--' ,,-,""':' -,-

, , , 

lSl.555 Establishment of procedures 
for access to criminal record information. 
The department shall adopt rules under ORS 
183.310 to lS3.550 establishing procedures: " 

(1) To provide access to crimina]' offender 
information by criminal juStice agencies and 
by other state and local agencies. ' " 

.' (2) (a) To permit a person' or age~cy not 
included in subsection (1) of this section to 
inquire as to whether the department has 
compiled Criminal offender information' on an 
individual:'," '. . ", . ' 

(b) To provide that" any person' malting 'aD. 
inquiry under'paragraph (a) of this subsection 
furnish the department with such information 
known to the inqUirer as will assist the de
partment in identifying ,and notifying the 
individual about whom the information is 
sought. H the information is sought by an 
employer for employment purposes, the em
ployer first shall have advised the employe or 
prospective employe' that such information 
might be sought and shall state upon making 
the request that the individual has been so 
advised and the manner in which the individ-
ual was so advised. ' 

(3) To provide each' kdividual about whom 
crimina] offender information has been 'com
piled the right to inspect and challenge that 
criminal offender information. " , . 

(4) Providing for purging or updating of 
inaccurate or incomplete information. [1975 
c,54B §8; 1981 c.905 §6]' 

; lSl.560 Procedure when information 
requested by other than criminal justice 
agency. (1) When a person or agency, other 
than a criminal justice agency or a lawen-

forcement' agency, pursuant 'to ORS'181.555 
(2):' requests from the department criminal 
offender information regarding an' individual, 
if the department's compiled criminal offender 
information o~ the individual contains records 
of any conviction, or' of any arr-ete lesS than 
one year old on which there has been no ac
quittal 'or dismissal, the; Qepartm.ent' shall 
respond to the request as follows: " , 

'., . -. • 1'. ." ....... 

,: ' (a) The department shall send 'pro~pt 
written notice of the request to the individual 
about whom the request has been made. The 
department shall address, the notice to the 
individual's last address known to the depart
ment and to the individual's address, if any, 
supplied by. the person making the request. 
However, the department has no obligation to 
insure that the addresses ,are current. The 
notice' shall state that the department has 
reCeived a request for information concerning 
the'individual and shall identify the person or 
agency making the request. Notice to the 
individual about whom the request is made 
shall include:· 

(A) ,A copy ,of all information to be sup
plied to the' ,person or agency making the 
request; " , . .. 

, '(13) Notice to the individual of the manner 
in which the,indiVidual may become informed 
of the procedures adopted under ORS 181.555 
(3) for challenging inaccurate criminal offend
er information; and . 

(C) Notice to the individual of the mru:mer 
in which the individual may become informed 
of rights, if imy, under Title vn of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964, and notice that discrimi
nation by an employer on the basis of an-est 
records alone may violate federal civil rights 
law and that the individual may obtain fur
ther information by contacting the Bureau of 
Labor and Industries. 

(b) Fourteen days after sending notice to 
the individual about whom the request is 
made, the department shall deliver to the 
person or agency 'making the request the 
following information if held regarding any 
convictions and any arrests less than one year 
old on which the records show no acquittal' or 
dismissal: 

, (A) Date of an-est. 

(B) Offense for which an-est was made. 

,(C) Arresting agency. 

, (0) Court of origin. 
1123 
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:' (E) Disposition, including sentence im
posed, date of parole if any and parole revoca,. 
tions.if.any. , 

Chapter 137 

Sealing Conviction Record 
, (c) The department shall deliver only the 

data authorized under paragraph (b) of this 137.225 Order setting aside convic-
subsection. ' , -,' ( -' don; prerequisites; IimitatiOD& (1) At any 

(d) The department shall -inform the Per- time after the lapse of three years from the 
son or agency requesting the criminal offend- date of pronouncement of judgment, any de
er information that the department's response fendant who has fully complied with and 
is being furnished onIy on the basis of similar- performed the sentence of the court and whose 
ity of names and description and that identifi- conviction is deecribed in subsection (5) of this 
cation, is, not confii1ned by fingerprints. section by mOtion may apply to the court 

(2) H' the department holds no crimi;"ai wherein that conviction was entered for entry 
offender information on an individual, or the of an order setting aside the conviction. 
department's compiled criminal offender (2) A copy of the motion and a full set of 
information on, the individUal consists only of the defendant's f"mgerprints shall be served 
nonconviction data, the department shall upon the office of the prosecuting attorney 
respond to a request under this section that who prosecuted the crime or violation and 
the individual has no crimiruiI record and opportunity be given to contest the motion. 
shall release no'further iilformation. The f"mgerprint card with the notation "mo-

.: (3) The department shall keep a record' of tion for setting aside Conviction" shall be 
~ persons and agencies making inquiries forwarded to the bureau. Information result
under 9RS 181.555 (2) and.shall keep a record ing from the fingerprint search along with the 
of the names of the individuals, about whom f"mgerprint card shall be returned to the pro-
such persons. or agencies are inquiring, re- secuting attorney. ' 
gardless of whether. the department has com-
piled any criminal, offender uuormation on (3) Upon hearing the motion, the court 
the indi~dua1s. These records shall be public may require the f"iling of such affidavits and 
records and shall be available for inspection may require the taking of such proofs as it 
underORS 192.410 to'192.500. -:":: " "deems proper., If the court detennines that the 

"'(4) Nothing in' .ORS 181.066, ".181.540: circumstances and behavior of ~e applicant 
181.555 or this section 'is intended to prevent from the date of conviction to' the date of the 
the department from charging a reasonable hearing on the motion warrant setting aside 
fee, p~t to ORS 192.440, for responding the conviction, it shall enter an appropriata 
to a CrlIIl1nal offender information inquiry or order which shall state the original arrest 
for making information available under ORS charge and the conviction charge if different 
181.555 or this section. [1981 c.905 §5] from the original, date of charge, submitting 

. '.. " .' agency and disposition. The order shall fur-
181.570 [1975 c.375 §1; repealed by 1979 c.4B5 §,1] ,: ther state that positive identification has been 

lSl.575 Specific information not to' be ; established by the bureau and further identi
collected or maintained. No law enforce-I fied as to state bureau number or submitting 
ment agenw, as defined in ORS 181.010" may: agency number. Upon the entry of such an 
collect or inaintain' information about" the order, the applicant for purposes of the law 
political', religious or social views, associations shall be deemed not to have been previously 
or activities of any individual" group, associa,. convicted and the court shall issue an order 
tion, organization" corporation, business; or sealing the record of conviction and other 
partnership unless such information dire.ctly official records in the case, including the 
~lates to an investigation of crimi~al, activi- records of arrest resulting in the criminal 
ties,. and there are reasonable grounds to proceeding. 
suspect the subject of the information is or . 
may be involved in cri.m.iilal conduct. (1981'c.905 
§8] .. ::. 
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(4) The clerk of the court shall forward a 
c:ertif'l8d copy of the order to such agencies as 
cfirected by the court. A certified copy must be 
sent to the Corrections Division when the 
person has been in the custody of the Correc
tiems Division. Upon entry of such an order, 
such conviction, arrest or other proceeding 
shall be deemed not to have occurred, ana the 
applicant may answer ac:cordingly any ques
tiems relating to their occurrence. 

(5) The provisions of subsection (1) of this 
section apply to a conviction of: 

(a) A Class C felony. 
(b) The crime of possession of the n.an:otic 

drug marijuana when that crime was punish
able as a felony only. 

(c) A crime punishable as either a felony 
91' a misdemeanor, in the discretion of the 
court-

(d) A misdemeanor, including a violation 
of a municipal ordinance, for which a jail 
sentence may be imposed. 

(e) A violation described in O~ 167.207, 
167.217 or 167.222. 

(0 An offense committed before January 
1, 1972, which if committed after that date 
would be: 

(A) A Class C felony. 
(B) A crime punishable as either a felony 

or a misdemeanor, in the discretion of the 
court. 

(C) A misdemeanor. 

(0) A violation. 
(6) The provisions of subsection (1) of this 

section do not apply to: . 

(a) A pei:son convicted of a state or munic
ipal ~fic offeme; 

(b),A person convicted, within the lO-year 
period immediately ~ the filing of his 
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Chapter 430 
Expungement of Record 

.. 430.505 Expunction of verdict. If a 
perso~'1S diverted ~'ConViCtion, but prior to 
sentencing, ~e: court .may'order expunction 
from the recoro of the verdict of the court and 
all proceeifuigs'mcident thereto upon success
ful compleSo~i'of. the diversion, plan and a 
~treatment.period of.three years, provided 
there have been no new.convictions for misde
meanor or felony offenSes. [1977 c.871"§20] 

Chapter 192 

Public Records 

192.001 Policy concerning public 
reCords. (1) The Legislai;ive Assembly 
finds tJ:-.at: 

(a) T'ne records of, the state and its 
political subdivisions are so interrelated and 
interdependent, that the, decision as to what 
records are retained or destroyed is a 'matter 
of state-wide public ,policy. 

(b) The interest aDd concern of citizens 
in public records ~ no jurisdictional 
boundaries, and extends to sUch records 
w~vw they may be· fOUDd in Oregon. 

(c) As local programs become increasing~ 
ly intergovenunental, the state and its 
politiCal subdivBns have· a· responsibility to 
insure orderly' retention· and ·destruction of 
all public records. whether current or non
curr.ent, and to insure the pl"8!t8l'Vation of 
public records of value for administrative, 
legal and reeeareh purposes. 

(2) The purpose of ORS 19'1.006 to 
192.170 and 357.805 to 357.896 is to provide 
di..~OD for the retention or destruction of 
public records in Oregon, and to assure the 
retention of records essential to meet the 
needs of the Legislative Assembly, the st.lte, 

OREGON 

its political subdivisions and its citizens, in' (7) "State agency" means any ·state 
S? far as the ri!corda affect the administra- officer, department, board, coIl"'..mission or· 
~o-? .o! government, legal rights and respon- court created by the Coru,-titution or statutes 
~l)lhties. and. the accumulation of infonna- of this state. However, "state agency" does 
ti?n of value for research purposes of all not include the Legislativ~ Assembly or its 
kinds. All records not included in types committees, officers and employes. 
described in this subsection shall be de- (1961 c.160 9.2; 1965 c.302 5,1] 

strayed in accordance with the rules adopted 
by the &icretar ... of State.' . 192.340 Making. filing aDd ~rdiag 
(l~ e.it1a .. ll • .~ by photoco. . • pying •. A state age"1"V 

(1) "Archivist" IlltWlS the State Archi- or political subdiVISIon making public reco~ 
vist. or receiving and fUing or recording public 

. (2) "Photocopy" includes a photograph, records,. may do such making or n=cei ving 
. Inlcrophotograph and any other reProduction and. fIling or recording by means of 'photo-
on paper or film in any scale. copymg. Such photocopying shall, except for 

(3) "Photocopying" means the JJrOCeS8 of records which are treateQ as confidential 
re~ucing, in the form of a ph~tocopYI a pursuanj; to law, be I!lade, assembled and 
pubuc record or writing. indexed, in lieu of any othet-method provid-

(4) ''P?litical subdivision" means a .city, ed by law, in such m~r as the governi."lg 
county, dIstrict or any other municipal or body of the state agency or political subdivi-
pl~biic corporation in'this Sta~ . sion considers appropriate. 

(5) "Public record" means a document, 
book, paper, photograph, file, sound recOrd
ing or other material, such ~ col,lrl; files, 
mortgage and deed records, regarcn- of 
physical form or characteristics, 'made, 
received, filed or recorded in· plU'Suanceof 
law or in connection with the transaction of 
public business, w~ther or not confidential 
or restricted in use. 'Tublic records" includes 
'correspondence, public reCords 1l'..ade by 
photocopying and public writings, but does 
not include: . 

• (a) ~rds of the' Legislative Assembly, 
Ita COIIlmlttees, officers and employes. 

(b) Library and museum materials made 
or acquired and preserved solely for refer-
ence or exhibition purposes. . . 

(c) Extra copies of a document:, preserved 
only for convenience of reference. 

(d) A Stock of publications. 
.' (~) "Public writing" means a written act 

or record of an act of a sovereign authority, 
official bOdy, tribunal or public officer of 
this state, whether legislative, judicial or 
8."(ecutive. 

* * * 

INSPECTION OF PUBLIC 
RECORDS 

192.410 Deiintlons for ORS 192.410 
to 192.500. As used in ORS 192.410 to 
192.500: 

(1) "Public body" includes every state 
officer, agency, department, division, bureau, 
board and commission; every county and city 
governing body, school district, special 
district, municipal corporation, and any 
board, department, commission, council, or 
agency thereof; and any other public agency 
of this state. ' 

(2) "State agency" includes every state 
officer, agency, department, division, bureau, 
board and commisSion. 
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(3) "Pe1'SOn~ includes any natural person,. 
.corporation, partnership, finn or associ&:~on~ 

(4) "Public record" includes any wnting 
containing infonnation relating' to the 
conduct of the public's bWliness, prepared, 
owned, used or retained by a public. ~y 
regardless of physical form or characteristics. 

(5) "Writing" means handwriting, type
writing, printing, photostating! phc;»tograph
ing and every means of recording. mcluding 
letters, words, pictures. sounds, or symbols, 
or combination thereof, and all pape~, ~pa, 
magnetic or paper tapes, photographic f~lms 
and prints, magnetic or punched ~, discs. 
drums, or other documents. 
[1973 c. 794 &.2) 

(2) If the Attorney General grants the 
petition' and orders the state agency to 
disclose the record, or if he grants the 
petition in part and orders the state agency 
to disclose a portion of the record, the state 
agency shall comply with the order in full 
within seven days after issuance of the 
order unless within the seven-day period it 
i~ a notice of its intention to institute 
proceedings for injunctive or declaratory 
relief in the Circuit Court for Marion Coun
ty. Copies of the notice shall be sent to the 
Attorney General and by certified mail to 
the petitioner. at the address shown on the 
petition. The state agency shall insti~u~ the 

'proceedings within seven days after It ISSUes 
. its notice of intention to do so. If the Attor-

192.420 Right to ins~ pub~c re- ney General denies the petition in whole or 
cords. Every person has a I?ght to ~ in part, or if the state agency ~ntinu~ to 
any public reCord of ~ public body m ~ withhold the record or a. part of it notWlth
state, except as otherwise expressly provlCied standing an order to disclose by the Attorney 
by ORS 192.500. General, the person seeking disclosure may 
[1973 c.794 a.3) , institute such proceedings. 

.' (3) The Attorney General shall serve as 
192.440 Certified copi~ of public, counsel for the state agency in a suit filed 

records; fees. (1) The custodian o~ any p~b- under subsection (2) of this section' if the 
lie record which a person has a nght ~ !n-, suit arises out of a determination by him 
spect shall give him, on demand, a certlfl~ . that the public record should not be dis
copy of it, if th~ record is of a na~ perm1t~, closed, or ~t a part of the public record 
ting such copymg, or shall furnish reasona- should not be disclosed if the state agency 
ble opportW.1ity to inspect or coPY'. has fully complied with his ~rder requiring 

(2) The public body may ~lish f~ ·disclosure of another part or parts of the 
reasonably calculated to reimburse It f?r ~ts public record, and in no other case. In BIl;y 
actual cost in making such records avmlable. case in which the Attorney General 18 

,£1973 c. ~ .. 5) prohibited from serving as co~l for t?e 
',state agency, the agency may retain spec1al 

192.450 Petition to review' denial of . counsel. 
right to inspect state public record; ap- 1[1973 c. 794 8.6; 1975 c.308 8.21 
peal from decision of Attorney General 
denying inspection. (~) Subj~' to O~ . 192.460 Procedure to review denial 
192.480, .any person derued'the nght to m- of right to inspect other public records. 
spect or to receive a copy of any public re- ORS 192.450 is eq~lly app.licable ~ the 
cord of a state agency may petition the At- case of a person derued the n~ht to Inspect 
torney General to review the public ~rd ~ or receive a copy of any pubbc record of a 
determine if it may be withheld from public' public body other than ~ s~te agency, except 
inspection. The burden is on the agency to that in such case the distr:ict atto~~y of the 
sustain its action. The Attorney General' co"mty in which the pubbc body IS located, 
shall issue his order denying or granting the, or if it is located: in more than on~ co~ty 
petition or denying .it in part and granting the district attorney of the county m. which 
it in part, withi.n seven days from the day he the administrative offices of the pu~bc body 
. receives the petition. 
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are located shall carry out the functions of 
the Attorn~y General, and any suit filed 
shall be filed in the circuit court for such 
county, and except that the district attorn~y 

, shall not serve as counsel· for the pubbc 
body, in the cases permitted under ~u~
tion (3) of ORS 192.450,' unless he ordinarily 
serves as counsel for it. 
[1973 c. 794 s. 7) 

192.465 Effect of failure o~ Attorney 
General, district attorney or public offi
cial to' take timely action' on inspection 
petition. (1) The failure of the Attorney 
General or district attorney to issue an order 
under ORS 192.450 or 192.460. denying, 
granting, or denying in part ~d' granti~g ~n 
part a petition to require dIsclosure Wlthm 
seven days from the day of receipt of the 
petition shall be treated as an order de~~ng 
the petition for the purpose of determlrung 
whether a person may institute proceedings 
for injunctive or declaratory relief under 
ORS 192.450 or 192.460. 

(2) The failure' of an elected official to 
deny, grant, or deny in part and grant in 
part a request to inspect or receive a copy of 
a public record within seven days from the 
day of receipt of the request shall be treated 
as a denial of the request for the purpose of 
determining whether a person may institute 
proceedings for injunctive or declaratory 

, relief under ORS 192.450 or 192.460. 
[1975 c.308 8.5] 

192.470 Petition fonn; procedure 
when petition received. (1) A petition to 
the Attorney General or district attorney 
requesting him to order a public record to be 
made available for inspection or to be pro
duced shall be in substantially·the following 
form, or in a fonn containing 'the same in
fonnatidn:, 

---(date' 

I (we), InanwlllI, the 
undersigned, request' the Attorney. General 
(or District Attorney of County) to 
order f_ of auwmmental body' and its 
employes to (make available for inspection) 
(produce a copy or copies of) th~ following 
records: 

1.--------------------
2.---------------------

(1'1 ..... or deoaiption of reconIl 

I (we) asked to inspect and/or copy these 
records on (datel at (.ddrotIoI, 

The request was denied by the following 
person(s): 

1128 

1.--------------------
(Name of public offlatr or employe; 

title or pooition, if knownl 

2.----------------------
(Name of pubIlc offiaor or employe; 

title or palition. ir known) 

This fonn should be delivered or mailed to 
the Attorney General's office in Salem, or 
the district attorney's office in the county 
courthouse. 

(2) Promptly upon receipt of such a 
petition, the Attorney General or district 
attorney ~l notify the public body in
volved. The public body shall thereupon 
transmit the public record disclosure of 
which is sought, or a copy, to the Attorney 
General, together with a statement of its 
reasons for believing that the public record 
should not be, disclosed.' In an appropriate 
case, with the ,consent of the Attorney 
General, the public body may instead dis
close the nature or substance of the public 
record to the Attorney General. 
[1973 c.794 a.10) 

192.480 Procedure to review denial 
by elected official of right to inspect pub
lic records. In any case in which a person is 
denied the right to inspect or to receive a 
copy of a public record in the custody of an 
elected official, or in the custody of any oth~ 
er person but as to which an elected official 
claims the right to withhold disclosure, no 
petition to require disclosure may be filed 
with the Attorney General or district attor
ney or if a petition is filed it shall not be 
co~idered by the Attorney General or dis
L>ict attorney after a claim of right to with
hold disclosure by an elected official. In . such 
case a person denied the right to inspect or 
to reCeive a copy of a public record may in
stitute proceedings for injunctive or declara
tory relief in, the appropriate circuit cowt, as 
specified i,..' ORS 192.450 or 192.460, and 
the Attorney General or district attorney 
may upon request serve, or ~eclin(l to ~rve, 
in his discretion, as counsel m such SUit for 
an elected' official for which he ordinarily 
serves as counsel. Nothing in' this section 
shall preclude an elected official from re
questing advice from the Attorney Gener~l 
or a district attorney as to whether a pubhc 
record should be disclosed. 
[1973 c. 794 •. 8) 

192.490 Court authority in reviewing 
action denying right to inspect public 
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(2) The following public records are 
exempt from disclosure under ORS 192.410 
to 192.500: 

(a) Communications within a public body 
or between public bodies of an advisory 
nature 'to the extent that they cover other 
than purely' factual materials and are 
preliminary to any final agency determina-· 
tion of policy or action. This exemption s~ll 
not apply unless the public body shows that 
in the particular instance the public interest 
in encouraging frank communication be
tween officials and employes of public bodies 
clearly outweighs the public interest in 
disclosure; 

(b) Information of a personal nature such 
as that kept in a personal, medical or simi
lar file, if the public disclosure thereof would 
constitute an unreasonable invasion of 
privacy, unless the public interest by clear 
and convincing evidence requires disclosure 
in the particular instance. The party seeking 
disclosure shall, have the burden of showing 
that public disclosure would not constitute 
an unreasonable invasion of privacy; , 

(c) Information submitted to a public 
body in confidence and not otherwise re
quired by law to be submitted, where sucl:t 
information should reasonably be considered 
confidential, the public body has obliged 
itself in good' faith not to disclose the infor
mation, and when the public interest would 
suffer by the disclosure;, . 

(d) Information or records of the Correc
tions Division, including the State Board of 
Parole, to the extent that disclosure thereof 
would interfere. with the rehabilitation of a· 
person in custody of the division or substan
tially prejudice or prevent the carrying out 
of the functions of the division, if the public 
interest in confidentiality clearly outweighs 
the public interest in disclosure; 

(e) Records, reports and oth.l?,r informa
tion received or compiled by the Superin-' 
tendent' of Banks in his administration of 
ORS chapters 723, 724, 725 and 726, not 
otherwise required:by law to be made public, 
to the extent that the interests of lending
institutions, their officers, employes and 
customers in preserving the confidentiality 
of such information ou.tweighs the public 
interest in disclosure; 

(f) Reports made to or filed with the 
court under ORS 137.075 or 137.530; 

(g) Any public records or information the 
disclosure of which is prohibited by federal 
law or regulations; 

(h) Public records or information the 
disclosure of which is prohibited or restricted 
or otherwise made confidential or privileged 
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under ORS 1.440, 7.211, 7.215, 41.675~ 

44.040, 57.850, 135.155, 146.780, 173.230, 
179.495, 181.540, 306.129, 308.290, 314.835, 
314.840, 336.195, 341.290, 342.850, 344.600, 
346.165, 346.167, 351.065~ 411.320, 416.230, 
418.135, 418.770, 419.567, 432.060, 432.120, 
432.425, 432.430, 469.090, 474.160, 476.090, 
483.610, '656.702, 657.665, 706.720, 706.730, 
715.040,722.414,731.264 or 744.017; 

(i)' Public records or information de
scribed in this section, furnished by the 
public body originally compiling, preparing 
or receiving them to any other public officer 
or public body in connection with perform
ance of the duties of the recipient, if the 
considerations originally giving rise to the 
confidential or exempt nature of the public 
records or information remain, applicable; 
and 

(j) Records of the Energy 'Facility Siting 
Council concerning the re,view or approval of 
security programs pursuant to subsection (3) 
of ORS 469.530. 

(3) If any public record contains material 
which is not exempt under subsection (1), (2) 
or (4) of this section, as well as material 
which is exempt from disclosure, the public 
body shall separate the 'exempt and nonex
empt material and make the nonexempt 
material available for examination. 

(4) (a) Upon application of any public 
body prior to convening of the 1975 regular 
session of the Legislative Assembly, the 
Governor may exempt any class of public . 
records, in addition to the classes specified in 
subsection (1) of this section, from disclosure 
under ORS 192.410 to 192.500 unless the 
public interest requires disclosure in the 
particular instance, if he finds that the class 
of public records for which exemption is 
sought is such that unlimited public access' 
thereto would substantially prejudice or 
prevent the carrying out of any publ~c . 
function or purpose, so that the pubhc 
interest in confidentiality of such records 
substantially outweighs the public interest in 
disclosure. Such exemption from disclosure 
shall be limited or conditioned to the extent 
the Govenor finds appropriate. 

(b) Prior to the granting of any exemp
tion under this subsection the Governor shall 
hold a public hearing after notice as provid
ed by ORS 183.335, or he may designate the 
Attorney General to hold the required 
hearing. 

(c) Any exemption granted under this 
subsection shall expire June 14, 1975. 
[1973 c.794 8.11; 1975 c.308 s,l: '1975 c.582 8.150; 1975,;;:;;;?) 
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Executive Order 
No_ EO-75-23 

162.305 Ta.'1lpering with public 
records. (1) A person commits the crime of 
tampering with public records if~ without 
lawful authority, he knowingly destroys, 

. mutilates, conceals, removes, makes a false 
'.entry in or falsely alt.ers any public record. 

(2) Tampering with pul;lIic records is a 
Class A misdemeanor. 

* * * 

IN THE ~1ATTER OF SECURITY AND PRIVACY POLICY DIRECTION 
,FOR THE USE OF.CRIHINAL OFFENDER'INFORMATION'MAINTAINED 
BY 'rUE OREGON STATE POLICE BUREAU OF CRlr-l~NAL IDENTI'FlCATION. 

The above matter came on before the Governor 
on the 24th day Gf October, 1975; and 

It appearing to the-Governor that Chapter 786, 
Oregon Laws'1975 (Enrolled HB 2579) was repealed on 
September 16, 1975; and 

It appearing to the Governor' that the ~fo~eJaid 
Chapter 786 related to criminal justice information 
systems and provided certain rights. and limitations 
relat~ng thereto; and 

. It appearing' to the GoveJ;'nor tha·t many of the 
provisio~s of the aforesaid Chapter 786 are desirable 
and necessary to secure the right of privacy; and 

It appearing to the ~overno~ that many of the 
salutary objectives of the aforesaid Chapter 786 can 
be attained by the direction of the Governor, as Chief" 
Executive of' the State of Oregon, to the Superintendent 
of the Oregon State Po-lice' in that the'Department of 
State Police Bureau of Criminal Identification is the 
central ~epository of all significant criminal offender 
information in O'regon; and 
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I~ appearing ~o the~overn~r that it is necessary 
,to pr~v2de f~r a tr~al pol~cy wh1ch wilX assist 'the. 
. InterlJU C0Inm1tte,e on. Judiciary in tlie'ir delibera.tions 
. towards proposed leg1slation for the.Fifty-Ninth Legislative 
AssemblYi and . . 

. ~t appear~ng to the Governor that it. is necessary to 
esta~11~h a sys~~ of control of criminal offender information 
~o fulf~ll ?regon s responsibility for a state plan and 
J.mplementa~~on process pursuarlt to Sections 501 and 524 (b) 
of the OIl!D~bus Crime:Control and Sa£:e Streets Act of 1968, 
aS,amended by. t~e ~r7me Contror Act of 197,3, and the Governor 
be~ng ful~v adv1sed 1n the premises; it is, therefore 

ORDERED,AND DIRECTED that the compilation, 
mu.intenc:mce and dissemination of criminal offender 
information (as, that term is defined by ORS 1:Bl.OlO(2) 
as amended by Chapter 548, Oregon Laws 1975) shall be 
governed by the provisions of this. Executive Order, 
which shal~ be effective only with regard to state, 
u.s opposed to regional or local, agenc.ies; and it is 
further 

ORDERED AND DIRECTED tnat the Oregon state Police 
and, where necessary, the Executive Department, sha~l 
do the· following in implementing ORS Chapter 181, as . 

. amended ,by Chapter 548,. Oregon ~aws 1975: 

Section 1. Criminal Offender Information shall be 
available only to the follo~ing:' 

a. Criminal Ju'stice Agencies, as defined in Section 
I (9) (a) to (g)' of §l of Chapter 54&, Oregoll 
Laws 1975;' . 

b. A Governor-designated "Crimi'nal Justice Agency" 
as provided in Section' 1 (9) (h) 'of §l of Chapt;er 
548, Oregon Laws 1975; 

c.. Those persons or agencies granted access to such 
information pursuant to Sections 7 and 8 of 
Chapter 548, Oregon Laws 1975. 

seC?·tio~ 2., Tl,le ?regon, S1;ate Police sh-?-lJ" not permanentl.y 
mcunta1n wl.th1n ~ts .cr1m2nal offender ~nformation systems 
in forma tion about the political, religious or social view~, (I 
associations or activities of any individual, 'group, 
association, corporation, business or partnership unless 
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such information directly relates to an investigation 
of past or threatened criminal acts or activities and 
there are reasonable grounds to suspect the subject of 
the information is or may be involve~ in criminal. acts 
or activities. 

Section' 3. Those persons or agencies undertaking research 
and evaluation on the effective date of this Executive 

,Order not governed by Secti.ons 4 and 5 of this Executive 
: Order' shall re-apply for access, following the prncedure 
'. set forth in Section 4 (2) of this Executive Order. 
Set!t::i~n 4. (-1)' All agencies designat'ed by the Governor, 
as pLovided in subsection (b) of Section 1 of this order,' 
shall conform to the conditions of such designation and 
shall be deemed designated only after following the 
procedures set forth in section 6 of this Executive Order .• 
(2) All agencies designated by the Governor, pursuant 
to subsection (b) of Section 1 of this Executive Order, 
prior to the effective date of this Executive Order shall, 
within 60 days, apply to the Criminal Records Council 
for redesignation consideration. Such application for 
redesignation shall set forth the statutory or other 
reference upon which that agency's need, for criminal 
offender information 'is based. The Council shall-advise 
the Gove'rnor as to whether r'edesignation should be 
granted, and, if. so, under what conditions, if any. If 
no rcdesignation be granted within 90 days after ~he 
effective date of this 'Executive Order, designatipn by 
the Governor shall be deemed to have lapsed. 

Section 5. (1) Those pe~sons or agencies granted access to 
criminal offender information pursuant to SUbsection (c) 
of Section 1 of this Executive OrdeJ;' shall make'application
to the Criminal Records Council pursuant to Section 6 of 
this Executive Order. 
(2) Those persons heretofore granted access pursuant to 
subsection (c) of Section 1 of this Executive Order shall 
re~apply for access,. following the procedure set forth in 
Section 4(2) of this Executive Order, as appropr~ate. 

Section 6.. (1) Whenever the Governor designates a,,"CriminC:Ll 
Justice Agency" pursuant to SUbsection (b) of section 1. of 
this· Executive Ord~r or whenever an application for' access 
is submit.ted to the Superintendent of the Oregon S·tate 
Police or his agent, t.hat person shall submit such applicatJLon 
to the Criminal Records Council for ~ts review'and comment, 
which action, shall be complet:ed within 4S d.§!ls of submission 
unless the Governor or the Superint'endent agrees to a longel: 
time. Upon receipt cfa recommendation from the Council, 
the Governor or the Superintendent, as the case may be, 
may grant, either with or without conditions, or deny 
access to criminal offender information. 
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(2) When the Council recommends access to criminal 
offender information pursuant to sUbsection (1) of 
this secti0n, it shall: 

(a) Make a specific finding of the duty and 
function requiring the 'access anda'determination 
that the access should be granted and used 
exclusively for the pe+for.mance of the duty 
and fUnction upon which the access is based; and 

(b) Recommend such conditions as may be 
neces~ary to protect the system security and 
individual privacy. 

(3) Under depar'tmental rules of the Oregon State Police 
and subsection (c) of Section 1 of this Executiy~ Order, 
authorization of access to other persons or agendies by 
the Superintendent may be either.: 

(a) Access to information relating to a specific 
identifiable individual on a si~gle occasion; or 

(b) A general grant of accesS. ·General grants 
shall be for a specified period of time, not to 
exceed two years, .and shall be required to b~ t 

renewed within specified periods. 

In addition to other, specifications and requirements,. the 
authorization under subsection (1) of this section shall 
provide for the execution of nondisclosure agreements and 
audi·l:.s and shall specify the character of the .information 
the Oregon State Police may·provide. 

(4) When the Superintendent of the Oregon State Police 
authorizes access to criminal offender information for 
res'earch purposes pu'rsuant to this section; the authorization 
shall be conditioned upon: I. 

(a) The execution of nondisclosure agreements by all 
participants in the rese~rch program; and 

(b) Such additional requiremen~s and conditions I 

including such statements <:, ; he may find necessary 
to assure the protection of privacy and seourity 
interests. 
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s(~ctiOI1 7. The Superintendent' of the Oregon state Police 
may authorize temporary access to criminal offender 
information for criminal justice research or evaluation 
projects in exigent circums~ances. In such cases, the 
Superintendent shall set forth the reasons ~or such 
temporary grant and report tne same to the Council. Such 
projects shall be presented to the Council in accordance 
with Sections 5 and 6 of this Executive Order at its next 
regular meeting for its recommendations. No temporary 
grant of access 'shall be valid for more· than 30 days 
or a'fter the next regularly scheduled council meeting, 
whichever i~ longer. 

Section S.AII criminal offender information distributed 
by the Oregon state Police shall contain a notic~ in writihg 
in ,substantially the f.ollowing language: 

"All persons are advised that the information contained 
in this report can only be considered 'accurate for a period 
of six monthsfr-om the date of this report. ' For accurate 
informa tion, new inquiry must be madeC:~ n 

, 

Sec·t:.ion 9. (1) Each individual shall have the right to 
inspect the criminal offender 1nformation maintained by , 
the Oregon State Police concerning himself. If an individual 
believes such'information to be inaccurate or incomplete, 
he may request the appropriate agencies to correct it in 
accordance with their respective administrative rules and 
procedures $ 'Requests for correction and notification to 
the Oregon State Police shall be in writing. 
(2) The Oregon State Police may prescribe reasonable 

,hours and places of inspection and m~y impose such 
additional restrictions, includingfingerprinting~ as are 
reasonably necessary both to assure the record's security 
and to verify the identities of those who seek to inspect 
them. ' ',' 
(3) The Oregon State Police shall not charge an 5ndividual 
for reasonable requests to provide him with a copy of 
crtminal offender information which refers to him. 
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Section lO~ The Criminal Records Council, created under 
Section 11 of this Executive Order, shall do the 
.following in the exercise of its advisory functions: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8'. 

9. 

Review, at the pleasure of the Governor, any 
proposed amendments to this Executive Order 
and all other executive orders relq.ting to 
criminal offender information collected, . 
processed, maintained, preserved or dis
seminated by the Oregon State Police; 

Review all. proposed.rules of the Oregon State 
. Police adopted pursuant to Sections 7 and 8 
of Chapter 548, Oregon Laws 1975; 

Monitor the implementationpf this Executiv~ 
Order and any amendment thereto; 

Review procedures of the Oregon ,State Police 
and the Law Enforcement Data System for the 
physical security, . completeness and accuracy 
of information contained 'in,its information 
systems; 

Coordinate, in cooperation with the Oregon State 
Police and the Law Enforcement Data System, 
a continuing educa~ion program for the proper 
use and control of criminal offender information; 

. , 

Review prqcedures of the Oregon State Police for . 
criminal record verification; 

Review procedures of the Oregon State P'olice and 
Law Enforcement Data System for periodic'audits 
of data and practices of criminal justice agencies 
in comRliance with rule~ adopted by the Oregon 
State Police; 

Review procedures of Oregon State Police and Law 
Enforcement Data System to limit access to 
criminal offender information; 

Make such reports to the Governor on its activities 
and recommendations, as requested by him; 
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10. Review and advise the state law enforcement planning 
agency and the Oregon State Police in the development 
and implementation of Oregon's Security and Privacy 
Plan, pursuant to Sections 501'and 524(b) of the 
Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, 
as amended by the Crime Control Act of 1973. 

Section 11. (1) There is hereby established the Criminal . 
Record Council. The Governo+, shali appoint to the C~uncil 
'nine ,members. No more than four members of the Council 
shall be officials, officers or employees of cri~inal 
justice agencies listed in subsection (a) of Section 1 
of this Executive Order. 

(2) In appointing members to the criminal'Recorhcou~cil 
the Governor shall attempt as far as possible to;prov~de 
representation from the general public., the news media, . 
state and local gover.nment and crimin~l justice agencies. 

(3) The term of office of each member is four years. 
Defore the expiration of the term of a member, the Governor 
shall appoint a successor whose term begins on July 1 next 
following. A member is eligible for reappointm~nt, but 
no person shall be eligible to serve more than two con
secutive terms. In case of a vacancy for any cause, th~ 
Governor shall appoint a person to fill the office for 

'the unexpired term. ' 

(4) The Criminal Record Council shall advise and assis.t 
the Governor in performing the duties imposed by Section 
10 of this Executive Order. 

'(5) Notwithstanding the term of office specified in 
sllbsection . (l).pf this Executive Order, 'of' the members 
first appo~nted to the Council: , 

(a) Three shall serve for terms ending June 30, 
1977. They are: 

Ken Johnson, Salem 
Gene Daugherty, Salem 
Martin Sells, St. Helens 
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(b) Th.ree shall se'rve for terms ending 
June 30, 1978. They are: 

Don Neliell, Bea.verton 
Roger ~~allin9ford,. Portland 
Gary Conkling, Astoria 

(c) Three shall serve for terms ending 
June 30, 1979. They are: 

Freddye Petett, Portland 
Da.ve Smedema,. Corvallis 
Roz Slavic, Eugene 

Section 12. In the event.' the Oregon state Polic:e'~ \' 
discovers there has been an erroneous entry in.~~i~inal 
offender information records main~ined by it·,. i1f shall 
Inake reasonable efforts to no~ify;any recipiene~~erson 
or agency known to.have received such information within 
a reasonable p~riod preceding'dis~ve~y of the error, 
of the fact of'~uch error and of ~he corr~ct information. . . 

Section .13. The Oregon State Police shall pr~mulgate 
and adopt administrative rules under Chapter 183, Oregon 
aevised Statutes, to assure compliance with the -objectives 
of this Executive Order in providing the best possible 
security and accura.cy of criminal offender information. 

Section 14. The provisions of this Executive Order shall 
be in full force and effect as·of January 1, 1976. 

ATTEST: -

IN TESTIMONY.WHEREOF, I have 
herew1to'set my hand and cau$~ 
the Seal of the State of Oregon 
to be hereunto.affixed ~his 
24th day of October,' 1975. 

·t1bfV~· 
Governor 

6~A· secretary(;1l>§t~. 
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OREGON . 
DIVISION 10 

OREGON CRIMINAL OFFENDER 
INFORMATION SYSTEM 

SCo,pe of System 

257-10-010 Rules ado~ted herein r~late 
solely to the Ore~on Criminal Offender 
Information System as maintained by the 
Ore~on State Police. The Rules do not 
affect in any way other a~encie~' orh:inal 
records of arrest, arrest Io!s, or reports 
of crimes available for inspection unrler 
terms of the O~e~on Public Records Law CORS 
'92.~10 to 192.500). 
Ore~on - Criminal Offender Information 

files contain information~ contributed by 
Cr.iminal Justice Agenc'ies, on a person's 
record of arrests, the nature and 
disposition of criminal . charges 
sentencin!, confinement, ""d release, Plu~ 
identifY1n~ data only relating to 
fin~erpr1nts of applicants subfllitted under 
Oregon Law. These files shall not 
permanently contain information about the 
POlitical, reli~ious, or social Views t 

associations, or activities of any 
indi vidual, ~roup, assooiation, cor-
poration, bUSiness, or partnershic unless. 
Such information directly relates to an 
investigat'ion of past or threatened 
criminal acts or acti vUies and there are 
reasonable. grounds to suspect the Subject 
of the information is or may be involved in 
criminal acts or activities. 

The Oregon CCH System is a 
,coJUputer~zation of essentially the same 
criminal offender infoMDatio~~' and is 
maintained bv the OSP under provisions of 
Ore~on Law. Computerization of the manually 
aocessed paper tile is deSigned to provide 
faster access to criminal offender 
information for Oregon Criminal Justice A!encies. 

Statuto~y Authority: ORS Chapter 181 
Rist: Filed 6-14-74 'as DSP 2, 

Eff. 7-11-74 
Amended 4-22~16 by nsp 4. 
Eff. 4-30-16 
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OREGON 
257-10-015 As used in these rules: 
(1) "Criminal Offender Information" ~~~ns 

records and ~elated data, including 
fingerprints, received, cOMciled, and 
disseminated by the Ore~on State Police for 
purposes of identifying criminal oft"enders 
and alleged oft"enders' and maintained as to 
~uch persons' records ot" arrest, the nature 
and discosition of criminal. charl!es, 
sentencin~, continemont and release, and 
includes - the OSP Computerized Criminal 
ffistory System. . 

(2) "Computerized. Criminal History- CCCH) 
SystePII" means the maintenance in· onlin'e 
computer files ot significant criminal 
offender information. 

(3) "OSP" means the Ore~on State Police' 
and includes the OSP Bureau of Criminal 

. Identification. 
(4) "LEDS" means the Ore~on Law 

Entorcement Dat~ System. 
(5) "Ore~ori CCH System" means the Oregon 

Computerized Criminal ~istory System. 
(6) "NCIC-CCH System" means the national 

computerized criminal history system 
ma1nta1ned·and operated by the FBI. 

(7) "Interstate System", means the 
NCIC-CCH system and the network ot" 
partioipatin, states and a~enoies. : 

(8) "Criminal Ju~tice Agency" means: 
C.) The Governor 
(b) Courts of Criminal .Jurisdiction 
(0) The Attorney General 
(d) District Attorneys 
(e) Law Enforcement A~encies 
(f) !hIe Correc'tions Division 
(g) The State Boal'd of Parole, and 
(h) Any other state or local agency 

deSignated by order of the Governor'. 
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(9) IlState Control Terminal" means the 
a~ency within each state resconsible for 
the NCIC interface to that state. 

(10) "Law gnforcement Agencv" 
County Sheriffs, ~unicipal means 

Police 
Police 

and law 
Federal 

Decartments, Stat~ Police, other 
officers of this and other states 
enforcement a~encies of the 
Government. ' 

(11) "Criminal Records Council" means 
that Council, advisory to the Governor 
established under the provisions of 
gxecutive Order 75-23. 

Statutory Authority: ORS Chapter 181 
Rist: ~iled 6.14-74 as DSP 2, 

Eff. 7-11-74 
Amended 4-22-76 by DSP 4, 
Eff. 4-30-76 

System Responsibilities 
257-10-020 (1) Oregon State Police. 
(a) Maintenance and Dissemination of 

Criminal Offender Information. The Oregon 
State Police has statutory and 
administrative responsibility for the. 
maint~nance and dissemination of criminal 
offender information in Oregon. 

e b ) Accuracy and Comple'teness of 
Information. Information entered into 
Criminal Offender Information files is 
based on written documents submitted to the 
OSP by Criminal Justice AgenCies reporting 
their record of offiCial action, which 
documents contain fingerprint or. other 
verification as to the identity of the 
individual to whom ~he information refers. 

OSP i3 responsible for the accuracy and 
completeness of information entered into 
the Oregon Criminal Offender Information 
System and any information subsequently 
transmitted for inclUSion in the NCIC-CCH 
System. 

This responsibility extends only to 
information' contained in the documents as 
submitted t<, OSP. 
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OREGON 

(c) Removal of Information. OSP is 
responsible for removal of information from 
the Oregon Criminal Offender Information 
and the NCIC-CCH System where required by 
law or court order. In the event the OSP 
discovers there has been an erroneous entry 
in criminal offender information records 
maintained by it, it shall make a 
reasonable effort to notify any reCipient 
person or agency known to have received 
such infotmation within a reasonab~e period 
precedin~ discovery of' the error, of the 
fact of such error a~d of the correct 
information. Any ,such' erroneous or 
inaccurate information shall be purged from 
the record and replaced by the correct 
information. 

(d) Entry of Information. Only terminals 
located atOSP or others deSignated by the 
Superintendent of the OSP are allowed to 
enter records into the Oregon system or to 
change existing'records. 

(e) Information to Qualified Criminal 
Justice AgenCies. OSP is responsible for 
providing Criminal Offender information to 
qualified Criminal' Justice AgenCies. Such 
information will be furni.shed, after proper, 
inq~iry, in eith'er computerized form, via 
LEDS or document form. 

(f) Development of Operational 
Procedure.s. OSP is responsible for 
development of operational procedures to be 
followed by Criminal Justice Agenci~s 
having access to Oregon Criminal Offender 
Info~ma~ion and NCIC-CCH files. 

(g) All Criminal Offender information 
distributed by the OSP shall contain a 
notice in writing in ~ubsta~tially the 
following language: "All persons are 
advised that the information contained in 
this report can only be considered accurate 
fo~ a period of six months from the date of 
this report. For accurate information, new 
inquiry must be made." 

All agencies shall insofar as is 
feaSible, takin; into consideration the 
then existing capability. of the O~P to 
respond, request and obtain a current 

'oriminal offender inform~tion record when 
that reeord i.s to be di~l!eminatl!d out.side 
that agency. 
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(2) Law Enforcement Data System 
Executive Department. 

(a) NCIC Control Terminal Responsibility. 
LEDS is the "state control terminal" for 
the NCIC interfac.e to Oregon and is 
respon~iblefor as~uring that all policies 
and rules' for access to the Oregon or the 
~CIC..:-CCB System are adhered to by Oregon 
user agencies. 

(b) System Development and Operation. 
LEDS is responsible for providing the 
computer hardware and software capabilities 
necessary to insure that efficient 
proceSSing and integrity of the information 
stored in the Oregon CCB System and for 
interfacing to the NCIC-CCB System. 

(c) PhYSical Security of Computer 
Installation. LEOS is responsible for 
deyelopment and implementation of policies 
a~d . procedures . to safeguard the . 'CCB 
information at the central computer- site 
from aooidental or malicious damage or' 
unauthorized access or use. 

(d) Audit and Inspection of 'the User 
Agencies. LEDS is responsible for 
periodically auditing' and inspeoting each 
terminal location acceSSing CCB or the FBI 
NCIC-CCB t~_ insure compliance with the 
published rUles, polioies, and procedures. 

cca terminal t:oansact1on I'ccords will bt! 
!!Iaintained at and by LEDS and will be made 
available to participatin~ Criminal Justice 
Agencies. 

Statutory Authority: ORS Chapter 1R1 
Bist: Filed 6-14-74 as DSP 2, 

Eff. 7-11-74 
Amended 4-22-76 by DSP 4, 
Eff. 4-30-76 
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Access to and Use of' Criminal Offender 
Information 

257-10-025 (1) Access to OSP Criminal 
Offender iriformation bv.any 'mea~s shall be 
limited to: 

(a) Criminal Justice A~ent:ies, where the 
intormation is to be used for criminal 
justice purposes or oriminal justioe a~ency 
employment. 

(b) Other state and local a~encies, after 
application to the Criminal Records ~ouncil 
and upon Execut i ve Order of the Governor, 
where the information is required to 
implement a Federal or State Statute or 
Executive Order that expressly refers to 
criminal conduct and contains requirements 
or exclusions expressly based on suoh 
conduct. 

(2) Access to CCR information by means of 
terminals shall be limited to authorized 
Criminal Justice Agencies using their 
agency identification number (ORI). 

(3) Inquiries for nonofficial Durposes or 
th~ checking of records for unauthorized 
persons or agenoies outside the Criminal 
Justice oommunity is prohibited. 

(4) Criminal Offender infQl-'mation may be. 
furnished only to authorized a~ency 
employees and no person who has been 
convicted of a crime whioh could have 
resulted in a sentence to a Federal or 
State Penitentiary will be allowed to 
operate a terminal acoessing CC~ 
information or have access to Criminal 
Offender information. 

Exceptions to this rule may be made in 
extraordinary circumstances upon written 
application to the Supe~intendent of the 
Oregon State Police setting forth such 
circumstances. The SUDe.rintendent of the 
OSP will maintain a oentral file where such 
exception authorization shall be filed. 
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(5) Screenin~ ot' Criminal Ju:stioe Agenoy 
and Regional Criminal Justioe infor~atiun 
system employees, who have aooess' to CCH or 
Criminal Offender Information records is 
the resoonsibility of the employing agenoy. 

(6) Any Criminal Justioe A~ency obtainin,~ 
Criminal Offencer information' or NCIC-CCH 
information, either dire9tly through that 
a;ency's terminals, or through the terminal 
of another Criminal Justice Agency, must 
have executed a written agreement with the 
OSP prior to such acoess. 

(1) Security of Terminals. Any terminal 
with CCH accessing' oapability must be 
ohysically secure and placed in ,a location 
not ava'ilable to' unauthorized persons. 
Terminals must be so placed that 
unauthorized persons may not observe the 
content of messages transmitted or received 
on such terminal. 

(8) Security.. of Criminal Offender 
Information Records. Any Criminal Justioe 
A~ency obtainin~ Criminal Offender 
information shall maintain those records in 
secure files until they are destroyed, by 
burning or shredding, and shall treat those 
reoords in suoh a 1'I1anner that the reoord 
does not become public information in any 
later pr,oceeding, except through oourt 
order or ,as otherwise provided by law. 

(9) Radio Transmissi.on. Any radio 
transmission of Cri1'l1inal Offender 
Information records shall be limited to 
essential details only, with information 
identifying individuals and offenses, 
conaealed insofar as possible. 

Plain text transmission of an entire 
(summary or full CCH) record is prohibited. 

Statutory Authority: ORS Chapter 181 
Hist: Filed 6-14-14 as OSP 2, 

Eft'. 1-11-14 
Amended 4-22-16 by OSP 4, 
Erf. 4-30-76 
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Criminal Justice Research and Evaluation 
Projects 

257-10 .. 030 Criminal Offender information 
will be made available to qualified persons 
for researoh and evaluation related to 
ori1'l1inal justice activity upon Wl'"itten 
application to the Criminal Records Council 
or, in exigent circumstanoes fdrtemporary 
access to the Superintendent of the Ol'"e~on 
State Police but authorization to utilize 
suob information Nlll be conditioned upon: 

(1) The executi~n of nondisclosure 
:grgements by all participants in the 
program. 

,(2) When such qualified persons 
acknowled;e a fundamental commitment to 
resoect individual privacy interests with 
the identification of subjects of such 
information divorced as fully as possible 
from the data recf!ived" and a~!"eeto comply 
with any additional requirements and 
conditions fo~nd neoessary to assure the 
protection of personal privacy and system 
seourity interests, and, 

(3) When a specific agreement is exeouted 
between such qualified persons and the OSP, 
the agreement stating the scope of the 
project, the permissible dissemination of 
information for any purpose other than that 
for which it was obtained. 

(4) Where temporary access' is authorized 
by the Superintendent of' the OSP, he shall 
report the reasons for such temporary ~rant 
to the Criminal Records Council for review 
and commf!nt at its next regular meetin~. No 
temporary Qirant of access shall be valid 
for" 1'I10re than 30 days or after the next 
regularly scheduled Council meetin~, 
whichever period is 10nQier. 

(5) asp and LEDS will retain the right to 
monitor and audit. any approved criminal 
justice research and evaluation project'and 
to t&rminate access to CCH or Cri~inal 
afCender information if a violation of this 
rule is detected. 

Statutory Authority: DRS Chapter 181 
Hist: Filed 6-14-74 as OSP 2, 

Eff. 7-11 .. 74 
Amended 4-22-76 by OSP 4, 
Etf. 4-30-76 
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Access by Individuals for Purpose of Review 
and/or Challen~e 

257-10-035 (1) Ariy individual desiring to 
review information concernin~ -himself 
maintained in the OSP Criminal Offender 
Record System, or who believes that the 
information as maintained is inaccurate, 

.. incomplete ~ or maintained in violation of 
any State or Federal statute or act, sha~l 
be entitled to review such information and 
obtain a copy thereof' for the purpose of 
challen~e or correction. The OSP shall not 
charge an individual for a reasona!.;!e 
request to prov.ide him with a copy of 
Criminal Offender information which refers 
to him. 

(2) Verification of such individual's 
identity may only be effected through 
submission, in writing, of name, date of 
birth, and a set of rolled ink fin~erprints 
to th~ Oregon State Police. The request for 
review !!lay be made at the. General 
Headquarters of the Oregon State Police, 
Saletll, Ore~on, or through any Oregon 
Criminal Justice Agency. The OSP may 
prescribe reasonable hours and places of 
inspect.ion. . 

If the request is made at other than the 
General Headquarters of the Oregon State 
Police and,' after positive identification 
by the OSP of the fin~erprints submitted, 
CODy of. the record, along with the 
fingerprints submitted for that purpose, 
will be forwarded to the Criminal Justice 
A~ency to whom the request was made. 

(3) Upon' receipt of such record that 
agency shall furnish same to the individual 
named in the record and at the same time 
return to that individual the fln~erprlnts 
submitted for positive identification. 

(4) All data included in the Criminal 
Offender information record is obtained 
from contributing Criminal Jui~ice 
A~encies. 
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If after review of' the information 
concernin~ himselr as maintained in such 
recor,d, the individual believes that it is 
incomplete or incorrect in any respect and 
wishes changes, corrections, or updating or 
the alleged deficiency, he must . make 
application directly to the contributor or 
the questioned information, requesting the 
appropriate agency to correct it in 
a~cordance with its re~pective 
administrative rules and procedures. Upon 
receict of an of'ficial communication 
directly f'rom the agency tihich contributed 
the original ,information, the OSP will make 
any changes necessary in ,accordance with 
the information supplied by the agency. 

(5) Any individual whose record is not 
removed, modified, or corrected as he may 
request, following refUsal by the age~cy 
originally contributing such information, 
may proceed under the provisions of Rules 
10.00 to 30.80 'Of the Attornev General's 
Model Rules of Practice and Procedures 
under the 'Ad~inistrative ?rocedure Act, 
relatin~ to contested cases and judicial 
review. 

After conclusion of such procedur.e or 
reView, any information found to be 

. inaccurate, incomplete; or imcroperly 
maintained, shall be removed from the 
individual's record and the originating 
agency so notified with copy of the record 
as corrected bein~ furnished to the 

. challenging individual. 
(6) Any Criminal Justice A~ency receivin~ 

a record after such notice of contested 
case has been filed and prior to final 
deter~ination, shall be notified by the asp 
that the record is bein~ challen~ed. 

Statutory Authority: ORS Chapter 181 
Rist: ~iled 6-14-74 as DSP 2, 

Err. 7-11-74 
Amended 4-22-76 by DSP 4, 
Efr. 4-30-76 
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Annual Audits 
257-l0~040 At least once annually, the 

Governor shall cause to be conducted ~ 
random audit or the practices and 
procedures or the OSP and LEDS concj!rning 
information collected and disseminated 
pursuant to Executive Orders 74-6 and 75-23 
and these rules to insure compliance with 
the r~quirements and restrictions set 
t'orth. 

Statutory Authority: ORS Chapter 181 
Rist: Filed 6-14-74 as DSP 2, 

Eff. 7~"-74 
Amended 4-22-76 by DSP 4, 
Efr. 4-30-76 

Violation,of Rules 
257-10-045 Willful violation or publislJed 

rules relating, to Criminal Offender 
Information record by any authorized agency 
or employee may result in immediate 
termination of such agency's ril;ht to 
reoeive such information from the Oregon 
System and/or the nCIC-CCH System~ 

Reinstatement will be erf'ected only upon 
demonstration by the Agency that the cause 
of' such violation has been corrected. Final 
determination as to the reinstatement of 
any agency so terminated will be the 
responsihlity of the OSP. 

Statutory Authority: ORS Chapter 181 
Rist: ~iled 6-14-74 as DSP 2, 

Ef'f. 7-11-74 
Amended 4-22-76 by DSP 4, 
Eff. 4-30-76 
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Ri~hts or Acpeal 
257-10-050 A Crblinal Justice Agency or 

em~loyee desiring to appeal anyact10n, 
order, or administrative ruling by the OSP 
or LEDS may proceed under the provisions ot 
Rules ~o. 00 to 30.80 of the, Attorney 
General s Model Rules of Practice and Pro
cedures under the Administrati ve Procedure' 
Act . relatin~ to contested cases and 
judicial review. 

Statutory Authority: ORS Chapter 
JUst: ·Filed 6-14-14 as DSP'2, 

E:ff. 7-11-14 
Amended 4-22-16 by OSP 4, 
Err. 4-30-76 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

. 6ft S • 
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-
Category 

State Regulatory Authority 

Pri~acy and Security Council 

Dissemination Regulations 

Conviction Information 

3.10 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.11 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.12 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.13 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.14 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.15 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Non-Conviction Information 

3.20 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.21 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.22 Authorizes to Privat.e Sector 

3.23 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.24 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.25 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Arrest Information 

3.30 Auth()rizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.31 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.32 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.33 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.34 Prohibits tQ GQvt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.35 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Inspection 

4.1 Right to Inspect Only 

4.2 Right to Inspect!!!!! Take Notes 

4.3 Right to Inspect and Obtain Copy 

Right to Challenge ,~ 

Judicial Review of Challenged .Information 
\~ ~. 

Purging Non-Conviction Information 

Purging Conviction Information 

1151 

18-9152 
18-9161 

18-9121(a) 

lS-9121(b) 

18-9125 
lS-9121(b) 

18-9121(a) 

18-9124 
18-9121(b) 

18-9121(b) 

18-9121(a) 

1S-9121(b) 

lS-9125 
18-9121(b) 

18-9151, 9152 
Reg. 195.4 

18-9151, 9152 
Reg. 195.5 

lS-9152(e) 

18-9122 

lS-9122 

Citation 
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Categcry 

9. Sealing Non-Conviction Information 
. 

10. Sealing Conviction Information 

11. Removal of Disqualifications 

12. Right to State Non-Existence of Record 

13. Research Access 

14. Accuracy and Completeness 

14.1 Disposition Reporting Requirements 

14.2 Auditing Requirements 

14.3 Other Accuracy/Completeness 
Requirements 

15. Dedication 

16. Civil Remedies 

17. Criminal Penalties 

18. Public Records 

19. Separation of Files 

20. Regulation of Intelligence Collection 

21. Regulation of Intelligence Dissemination 

22. Security 

22.1 Physical (Building) Security 

22.2 Administrative Security 

22.3 Computer Security 

23. Transaction Logs 

24. Training Employees 

25. Listing of Information Systems 

26. FOIA (Including CJI) 

27. FOIA (Excluding CJI) ~ 

. 
28. Central State Repository 

Citation 

18··9112; 18-9113 
61-2173' 61-2174 

18-9141, 9161 

18-9111, 9114, 9142 
Reg. 195.2 

18-9181, 9183 

61-2176 

65-66.1 et seq. 

18-9106 

18-9106 

18-9121(d) 

Gen. Reg. 195,6 

18-9131 

18-9131 

18-9131 

18-9121(f) 

18-9171 

18-9101 
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PENNSYLVANIA 

Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes Annotated (Purdon) 

Title 18 

Crimes and Offenses 

PART III 
. ,-.. 

, I . ~ 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS . , 
Chapter' Section 
91.' CrIminal HIstory Record Information .. .' I . • .' , .' 9101 

~----~----------~--;~----; ~. " , 
.... .. " '. .,(' 

CHAPTER 91.-..cRDflNAL HISTORY RECORD INFORMATION . 
• " • • ~H 

: SUBCHAPTER A. Gl<1NIilRAL SUBCHAPTEU E. AUDIT 
PROVISIONS Sec.. ' ", . 

Sec. 
9101. 
9102: 
9103. 
9104. 
910.5. 

Short title of chapter. 
Definitions, . 
Applicability. '. ' 
Scope. . "..' . 
Other criminal Justice Informa

tion. 
91~Ii,Prohlblt~d Information. , 

., SUBCHAPTER R.COlU'I..lt1TE
. NESS AND ACGURAOY 

9141. Annual audit of repositories. 
9142. Quanty control, .' . 

,SUBCHAl'Tl<m F ..• ,INDIVIDUA:)': •. 
RIGHT m' ACCESS, , 

. .ANI> RIWIEW . 
9151: Right to' access"and: review., 
9152. Procedure. ' 
9153. Individual' rights· on access. and 

. review. :,;.' , . 

9111 •. ·Duties ot criminal justice. agen- STJHCHAP'l'ER: G. 'RERPONSIRIIJ" 
9i12.' 'M~3atory tlngerp;lnting. ITY OF ATTOUNEY GENERA:t .. 
9113. Disposition reporting by criminal 9161. Duties' of' 'the' attorney' general •. 
• justice agencies. , 

9114. C~rrectlon of' l!lac~.ul1l:te Intorma- . ':StTncii . .\PxEH, H.. PUBLIC 
tiO:!l. ,.: ' ."'.t •• ' . ~ ." . •• • 

, . . . .NOTICE " 
SUBCHAPTER . C.~DISSElU~A- -: 9171. ,~eQuire~ents otr~POsltorles re-

TION OF CRli\IINAL HISTOR-r latlng to public notice. '. 

RECORD INFOr{!\IATION ' . ,.sCB(;H.APTER.I •.. .-SANciTioNS 
912't: 'General regulations;' - . ' .', •.. ... 
9122 •• Expungement. " !lUI. General: administratiVe· sanctions. 
9123. Juvenile records. " _. ".9182,. Deleted by. amendment. 
9124. 'Use ot records by Ifcenslng RIst!n- 9183. Civil actions. ' ' " , 

, ; cles::' ., " .: 
9125" .' V88 ot ~ecords-.tor enlployment. , ',. 

· SUBCH'APTER:Q. ,·SECURITY· 
9131: • Security requirements tor repoal-

. .'. torie:-. . • , 

SUBCHAPTER A. GI!.lNERAL PROVISIONS 
"'-A~t ''.1978, 'Nov. '26,. j':h 1~74, No • .'1O!;; ~§ 101 td 90:1, }onRtititti~;;' J ' 

19 P.8. '§§ 1';11 to 15:16, /cmizerlll thrl (Jriminll,l Hi~tory Rffcqra In-
. iorma~ifni Aot 1cas rC'fJfrried bll A:d 197!!,' J!ilij"'TD,"P;L-:' 11'6, No:' 47, . 
'§ 3;.' ' .. " .. ".;.. , :." ....., , . 

.. ,.4, 'nfllo' Cri1llin.a& Hil.ftb,'y 'Rcr:ord !n/ormrrtirm A,ct, rlrm~tit"tinu..8,et,":, ,.-
',: ',ti~8 9~01 to 91~3 Of thill title lC~~ .enuC!!r!a bu. .. Ac~;,197.9!,:ltllu: 16. p'.IJ: " 

, ,116, No. 47, ~ f , '. 
Llbrery" Referencee , . '. 
. Criminal Law 18=1228(1) etseq. 
• O:.r.s .. Criminal Law I 2008; , •. ,: 

" 

II 9101"': 1'hort title'of chapter . 
·Thls cliaptar shall be known and may be' cited as:the-'''Criminal History 

Record Information Act.' • ~ " .,. • 
1979"July.16, P.L. 1161 No .. 47, §' 2. effective 'Jun. 'l1, 1980: 
1. Conetructlon end 8PPliceil~" ~~ . >"cess ·to· crllnlnaf'records >In~iudtilirr'ec: 
.. The Criminal History Record Intormll.- .orda· of. charges and the·, disposition 
tion Act. other than subchapter! B, D . theretoI'. tn re Cambria. County ClerK (.( 
and F. does not relltrict tho public' 8· ae· Co.urts. '13 D.': & C.3d' no .. 1980. 
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§ 910'~. IMfinltlons 
The following words and phrases when used In this chapter shall have 

the meanings given to them in this section unless the context clearly indi-
'cates otherwise;. . 

"Administration of criminal justice:" The activities directly concerned 
with the prevention, control or reduction of crime, the apprehension, de
tention', pretrial release, post-trial release, prosecution, adjudication, cor
r'ectlonal supervision or rehabiUtation of accused persons or criminal of
fenders; criminal identification activities; or the collection, stora!\,e dis
semination or' usage of crfmlnal history record' information. , " 

"Audit.·, . The process of reviewing c(~mpliance with ,l\ppUcable Federal 
and state laws F..nd regulations related to the privacy and security of 
criminal history record information. " 

"Automated systems." A computer or other internally programmed de-: 
vice capable of automatically accepting and processing data, including com~ 
puter programs, data communication links, input and Gutput data and data 
storage devices. . , . .. ,_ .. , _ .. ~ ... _. 
. "Central repository." The central location for the collection, compila
tion, maintenance and dissemination of criminal history record informa
tion by the Pennsylvania State Police. 

. "Crimigal history record·information." Information collected by crim
inal justice agencies concerning Individuals, and ariSing from the initiation 
of a criminal proce€ding, consisting of identifiable descriptions, dates and 
notations of arrests, indictments; informations or other formal criminal 
charges and any dispositions arising theref .. om. The term does not include 
lnteIUgence information, investigative information or treatment informa
tion, includin~ medlcal:and psychological information, or information and 
records speclfledin section 9104 (relating to scope). .; . \ ,~~ '. -". 

"Criminal justice agency.'" Any court, including the minor. judiciary, 
with Criminal 'jurisdiction or any other governmental' agency, or'subunit 
thereof, created by statute or by the State or Federal constitutions, specifi
cally authorized to perform as its principal function the administration of 
criminal justice, and which allocates a substantial portion ot Its annual 
budget, to such function. Criminal justice agencies inclutle, "but are not 
limited to: ,organized State and municipal police departmenta, local deten
tion facilities, county, regional and State correctiopal facilities, probation 
agencies, district or prosecuting attorneys, parole boards, pardon boards 
and such agencies or subunits thereof, as are declared by the Attorney 
G~D.eral to be criminal justice agencies as determined by a review of aP
plicable statutes and the State and Federal constitutions or both. 

"Dlspos1tion.~' Information indicating that criminal proceedings have 
been concluded, including information disclosing that pollee have elected 
not to refer a matter for prosecution, that a prosecuting authOrity has 
elected not to commence criminal proceedings or that a' grand jury has 
failed to Indict and disclosing the nature of the termination of the pro-' 
ceedings; or information disclosing that proceedings have been Indefinite
ly pODtponed and also disclOSing the reason for such postponement. Dis
positions of criminal p:."cceedlngs in the Commonwealth shall include, but 
not be limited to, ;u:Q,uittal, acquittal by reason of insanlty, pretrial pro
bation or diversloQ, charge dismissed, guilty plea, nolle prosequi, no in
formation med; nolo contendere plea, convicted, abatement,' discharge un
der rules of the Pennsylvania Rules ·of Criminal Procedure, de~urrer 
sustained, pardoned, sentence commuted, mistrial-defendant discharged, 
discharge from probation or parole or correctional supervision., 
. '''DIssemination.'' The oral or written transmission or disclosure' of 

ctlmlnal history record information to indhiduals or agenCies other than 
the criminal justice agency which maintainlf the information. 

"Expunge." 
(1) To remove Information flO that there Is no trace or indication 

that such information existed: . 
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. (2) t~ ellminate all identifiers which may be used to trace the 
identity of an individual, allowing remaining data to be used tor 

" statistical purposes; or . .' .' '" ". " 
, (3) maintenance of certain Information required or authorized 

, under the provisions of section 9122(c) (relating to expungement), 
when an individual has successfully completed the conditions of any 

· pretrial or postb'ial diversion or probation program. 
"IntelUgence Informa.tion." Information concerning the ha~lts, prac

tices, characteristics, possessions, associations or fil'.ancial status of any 
individual. . . 

"Investigative information." Information assembled as a result of ' the 
performance of any inquiry, formal or informal, into a criminal incident or 
an allegation of criminal wrongdoing and may Include modus operandi in
formation. 

"Police blotter." A chronological llstinft of arrests, usually document
ed contemporaneous with the incident, whl::h may ~clude, but is not lim
Ited to, the name and address of the individual cb",rged and the alleged 
~~ . 

'''Repository.'' Any location In which crimhil\l history record informa
tion is collected, compiled, maintained and dls80minated by a criminal 
jUl.!tice agency.' " .' , ,.' 

"Treatment information." Information concerning medical, psychiatl1c, 
psychological or other rehabUitative treatment provided, suggested or pre-
Bcribed for any individual. . - ' 
1979, 'July IS, P.L. 116, No. 47, § 2, effective Jan. 1, '1980. As amend
eli 1979, Dec. 14, P.L. 556, No. 127, § 2, imd. effective;, 19&2. June 11, 
P.L. 476, No. 138, § 3, effective In 180 days. ' " . ., 

1m Amendment: Added definition., ot 
"automated lIystems" "Intelligence In .. 
formation", "lnveatlPtlve Informadon'." 
and "treatment Information";. changed 
definition of "criminal history record In
formation" and deleted definition of 
"secondary dlsllemlnatlon". 
1_ Amendment: At end of' definition 

of "criminal Juatlce apncy" , added 

"and Buch agencies or aubunltlll thereof, 
.' • • State and Federal constitutions 
or both" and made editorial change; In 
defl,nltion ot "expunge" added cl. (3) 
and made editorial changes; In defini
tion' of "Intelligence Information". fol
lowing "cbaracterlstlcs," deleted "hlato
ry";' added definition of "police blot-
ter". ' 

§ 9108. AppUcabUlty 
This chapter shall apply to. persons within thle commonwealth and to 

any agency of the Commonwealth or its political subdivisions which col
lects, maintains, disseminates or receives criminal history record informa-
tlOD. ~.. 

1979, July 16, P.L. 116, No. 47, § 2, effective Jan. 1, 1980. . . ...... 

§ 9104. Scope . 
. (a) General rnle.-Except for th~ proviSions of Subchapter B (relating 

to completeness and accuracy.) ,1 Subchapter D (relating to security) 2 
and Subchapter F (relating to individual right of aCC~88 and review) ,s 
bothlng In this chapter:!~l\ll be construed to apply to: '. 

(1) Original re-i'ords or entry compiled chronologically, Including, 
but not Umited to, police blotters and press releases that contain 
criminal history record information and are disseminated contempo-
raneous -,nth the incident. .' , .' ' ,,' " 

(2) Any documents, records,or indices prepared or maintained by 
or flIed In any court of this Commonwealth, including but not limited 

'to the minor judiciary.': ., 
"(3') Posters, announcements, or· Uats ,for' Identifying- or appre

hending-fugitives 01' wanted persons. 'I 
· (~) Announcements of executive clemency. . 
(b) Court dockets, police blotters and press releases.-Court dockets, 

Pollce blotters and pre88 releases and information contained therein shall. 
tor the ,purpose of this chapter, be considered public records. . 

· (43) Substitutes for court docketa.-Where court dockets are not main
tained anyreuonable substitute containing that Information ,traditionally 
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avallable in, court dockets shall, for the purpose .f!f this chapter, be COll-
sidered,public r.ecords., ';:'., .' .. :, . . .. " . " :., . '.,., ,... 

(d) "CertaiJi dblCiosllreS llilthorized.-Nothing In, this cha~t~r shall pro
hibit a" crim.inal.Justice agency from disclosing as inl-:Uvidual s prior crimi
naLactivity, to' an i~dividual or agE!nCY}f the i,nfm:maUon plsclosed'is based 
on 'records set forth 'in subsection (a). ~ , . .. 

(e) 'Noncriminal justice Hgencies;~Information' collected by ,noncrim
inal justice agencies .and, individuals from the ,sources, Ide,ntified !~ this 
secUonshall not. be considered criminal history record inform.at.ioll. ""'1 

, (f) Del~t~d b~ ~m~ndment. 1979, Dec. H, P.i... 55S:No. 127, §.3. ,:' 
-1979, July IS. P.L. 11S,' No. n, §,2, effe<:tive Jan. 1,1980 • .As amended 
1979. Dec. H., PoL. 556, No. 127 .. § 3, imd. effective; 1982 June 11. P.L: 
H6; NO~'.138, .1,.4. effective-in 180 days.. 'I,' ,.; 

. 1 Section 9111 et'lIeQ. of thls.tltle. : 
- :I Section' 9131 ,of ,t~ls title. ' " 
, 's Section 9151 et seq. of this title:,. 

19711 Amendment: Former subllec: (d):' 1982 Amendment: In cl~ (t) of lIubs:ic, 
which related to disclosure of current .(a), added "and ,presa releaaes ••• ~ 
IltatUS at Individual Involved In criminal contemporaneoull with the Incident 
C&IIe was deleted by amendment and and, In'subllllc. (b), In two Illcatlonll, in
former subllectlonll (e) and (f) were re- lIerted "and prellll releasell' and made 
dellignated as (d) and (e), respectively. editorial changes, 

§·'910lS~:~ .. Otber."cr.lm1na1 Justlce,infonnatlon " ","., .. ~ ... , 
: .. NothlDg in this chapte~ shall be construed to apply to information. con
cerning juveniles, except as provided in section 9123, (relating to juvenile 
records) unless they have been adjudicated as adults, nor shall it apply 
to intellige~cie information, f,nvestigative! information, treatme~t inform~
Uon, including. medical and psychiatric information, caution indicator i~
formation modus operandi information, wanted' persons information, s~ol
en property'information, missing persons Information, employment history 
liiformation; personal' history information, nor presen~ence inv.estigation 
information: ' Criminal history record' information maintained as a pa~ 
of thelle records shall not be disseminated unless in compUan~e with the 
provisions of this chapter.:' : .. " ., ";, 
1979, J~ly 16, P.L. 116,No. 47, § 2, effective Jan. I, 1980. 

§ 9108. Prohibited infOl''IIIation . , : . . , ,; , 
. ' ~telUgence information; inv.estigatlve information, and treatment infor
mation shall not be collected in the.central repository nor in any automated 
or electronic Criminal justice information system. This prohibition shall. 
not preclude the collection in the central repository or in any automated 
or electronic criminal justice information system of names, words, num
bers, phrases or other similar index keys to serve as Indices to :Investigative 
repo~. - , , d d 
1979, Jlily 1'6, P.L, 116, No; 47, § 2, effective Jan. I, 1980; As amen e 
1979, Dec. H, P.L, 556, No. 127; § 3, imd. effective. " 
1m Amendment: Rewrote the sect'lon. 

\ 

, .' 
SUBCHAPTER B. COMPLETENESS AND ACCURACY 

it 9111. DUties of crinrlnal Justice agenciell 

It.shall be th~duty of every criminal' justice agency within the common
wealth to maintain' complete and accurate criminal history record in!~rma
tion and to report such information at. such . times and in such manner as 
r9quired by tlie provisions of this chapter or other applicable st,atut~s. 
1'979, July 16, P.L. 116, No. 47, § 2, effective J~n. I, 1980. 

§ 911~ Manda~I!' fingerprinting 

(a) Gener,al .rule:-Fingerprints of all' persons arrested tor a felony, 
misdemeanor or summary off,ense w~lch becomes a misdemeanor on a 
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r~oDd arrest after conviction of that summary offense, shall be taken by 
~the arresting- authority, and, within 48 hours of the arrest shall be for
;',;,arded to, and in a manner and such a form as provided by, the central -repository; . 
~. (b) Other cases,-

(1) Where private complaints for a felony or misdemeanor result 
in a Conviction, the court of proper jurisdiction shall order the de
fendant to submit for fingerprinting by the municipal police of the 
jurilldlction tn which the offense was allegedly committed or in the 
absence of a police department, the State Police, Fingerprints so ob
tained shall, with 48 hours, be forwarded to the central rep03itory in 
a manner and. in such form as 'may be provided by the central reposi-tory. . 

( 2 ) Where defendants named In police complaints are proceeded 
against by summons. or. for offenses under section 3929 (relating to 
retail theft), the court of proper jurisdiction shall order the defend
ant to submit within five days of such order for, fingerprinting by 
the municipal pOlice of the jurisdiction in which the offense alleged
ly was committed or; in the absence of a police department, the State 
POlice. Finger prints. so obtained shall, within 48 hours, be forward
led. to the Central repository in a manner and in such form as may be 
provided by the central repository. 

(c) TrlUlllmit~l of intormation._T~e central reposito;y shall transmit 
the Criminal history record information' to the criminal justice agency 
which submitted.a complete, accurate and clasSifiable flngerprint card. 
1979, July 16, P.L. 11S, No. 47, § 2, efrective Jan. '1, 1980. As amended 
1979, Dec. 1'4, P.L. !i56, No. 127, § 3, Imd. effective; 1982, Juneu;p.L. 
47S, No.1J8, § 4. effective In 180 days. ' 

"-,m Amendment: Made IIUbstantial 'cl&alllt.lable fingerprint card" for "the 
cilanps In subaec. (b).". . fingerprint (:ard". 

11112 Amendment: SUblltantially re-' Croa. References 
wrote sub.ec. (b), and, In lIuh8P.c. (e), ClasBes of oCfensl!lll, see section 106 of subatltuted "a complete, accurate and this title. 

I 9113. D1spoeltfoQ' ~portlng by" criminal justice ~nClt'H ' 
, (a) Reports of dl8poslttons ,1't!quired.-All criminal justice agencies, 

Including but .1lot limited to, courts, county, regional aqd state correctional 
Institutions and' parole and probation agenCies, shall collect and submit re
porta of dispositions occurring within their respective agencies for crimi

. nal history record information, within 90 days of the date of such. dis
POSition to the central repository as provided for'ln this section.. . ' 

~ (b) Courts.-Conrts shall collect and submit criminal court dispositions 
~ required by the Administrative Office of Pennsylvania Courts. 
.• ' (c)· Correctional Instltutlons.-County, regional and state correctional 

institUtions shall collect and submit information regarding the admiSSion, 
release and'length of sentence ot individuals. sentenced to local and county 
Institutions as required by the Bureau of Correction. , ' .' , 
,'~' (d) Prob~tlon and' parole offlces.-County prob~tio'n and parol~ of
fices ahall collect and submit information relating to the length of time 
~d charges for which an individual ill placed under and released from the 
~~~dlction of Such agency aa required by the Pennsylvania Board of Pro-
~on and Parole. • ..'. 

'~:(e) State agencles.~~he Adminlll'trative Ofrlce ~f Pennsylvania 'C~~rt~, 
.~eBureau of Correction, the Pennsylvania Board of Probation and Parole 
~cI the'Pennllylvania Board of Pardons ahall collect and'submlt to the cen
".1 reposi~ory such Information necessary to maintain complete and accu:te ,criminal hlst~ry record information. Each State agency listed in 
,_la IIUbsectlon shall submit to the central repository any reports of dis
~Itlonll occurring within their respective agencies and such information 
repOrted froin COunty and local Criminal justice agencies .. , 
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§ 9114.. C01'1'eCtion of inRCcurate information. 
. Within 15 days of the detection of inaccurate data in a criminal. history 

record, regardless of the manner of discovery, the criminal justice agency 
which reported the information shall comply with 'the following procedures 
to effect correction: 

~ (1) ·Correct'tts own. records. ~ . \~. .... > • 

, .. (2) Notify all recipients, including the central repository, of the in-
. accurate data and th~ required correction. .' ;, ... ," " . 
1979, July 16;P' .. L. 116, No. 47, § 2, effective Jan; 1, 1980. 

.. ' • ..~ i' I ~ • I 

" SUBCHAPTER C. DISSEMINATION OF CRIMINAL 
HISTORY RECORD INFORMATION ' 

I 

§ 9121. General regulations 

(a) 'Disseniination·to criglinal Justice agencie8.-Criminal history rec
ord'information maintained' by any criminal justice agency shall be dis
seminated' without charge to any criminal justice agency or to any non
criminal justice agency that is pJ'Qviding a' service for which a criminal 
justice agency is responsible.: . ',' " . . 

. (b) Dissemination to. noncriouDai' justice aPn~ies":md 'individuals.
Criminal history record' information shall be disseminated' by a State or 
local police department to any individual' or noncriminal justice agency 
only upon request: ~, .. ,., j. • ': • 

(1) A fee may be charged bY'a State or local police dep~rtment 
for each request for criminal history record information by an indi-
vidual or noncriminal justice agency. " . ' , ' 

(2) Before a State or local police department disseminates crimi
nal history record information to ·an.lndlvidual or noncriminal ju~ 
tice agency, it shall extract from the record 8:11, notations of arrests, 
indictments or other information relating to' the initiation of .crimi-

. nal proceedings where:'; , "... , .' ... ~ 
(1r three years have'elapsed from the date of arrest; 
(11) no conviction has occurred; and 
(Ui) no proceedings are pending seeking a'conviction. ' 

(c) Data required to be:kept.-:-Any criminal justice agency which dis
"seminates criminal history record information must indicate to the recipi
'ent that the information disseminated is only that Information contained 
in its own tile, the date of the last entry, and that'a summary of the State
wide Criminal history record information may be obtained from the centr!Ll 
repOSitory. . '. .. . . .'.0 ,.. ".' 

(d) ·Extractlng from 'the reconL-When criminal hlstol'Y\\ record infor
mation ,is maintained by a Criminal justice agency in records containing 
investigative information, intellfgence informlltion, treatment 4i1formiLtion 
or other· nonpubl1c information, the agency may extract and disseminate 
only the' criminal historY record information if the dissemination i8 to be 
made to a noncrimInal justice agency or individual. . 

(e)"· Dissemination procedures.-Criminal justice agencies may estab
Ush reasonable procedures for the dissemination of criminal history record 
information. . , i 

(f) Notations on record.-Repos1tories must enter as·a permanent part 
of an Individual's Criminal history record'informatlon file, a listing of all 
persons and agencies to whom they have disseminated that particular crim
inal history record information and .the date and purpose for which the 
information was disseminated, Such listing shall be maintained separate 
from the record itself. ' 
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§ 9122. Expungement 

. (a)' SpeeWc proceedlnp.-Crlminal history record information.shali be 
expunged in a sp~cific Criminal proceeding when:- ,.. .. 

, (1-) No dispo!lition has been received or, upon request for crimi~a'l 
.~', history record information, no disposition has been recorded in the 

repository within 18 months after the date of arrest and the ~oiirt of 
proper jurisdiction certifies to the director of the repository that 'no 
diSPOSition la available and no action is pending. Expungement shall. 
not. occur until the certification from the Court is received and the 
.direetor orthe repository authorizes such expungement; . or' .-

.(2) A court order requires, that such nonconvictlon data be ex-punged. ., ". . !, • , 

(b) GenenlUY.~rim~nal history record Info~m~tion may 'beexpuIiged when: . 

'(:1) An individual who is the subject· of the informatio~ ;reach~s. 
.70 years o~ age and has been free of arrest or prosecution for ten 
'years follo~ng final release from confinement or superVision; or, i 

( 2 ) . An Individual who. is the subject. of the information has. been 
dead for three years,'" .', . . . ' , . 

(c)· Maintenance ot ,certain information required 01' 'authol'ized.-Not": 
withstanding any other provision of this chapter, the prosecutin'g attorney 
and the central repository shall, and the court. may, maintain a .list at the 
name~. and other Criminal history record information of persons whose rec
ords are. required 'by law or court rule to be expunged where the individual.' 
has successfully completed the conditions of any pretrial or post-trial di
version or. probation program. Such information shall be used solely for 
the purpose o~ determining subsequent ,eligibility for such programs. 
Criminal history record informatlonmay. be expunged as'provided in sub
Beetion (b) (1) and (2). Such information shall be. made available to any, 
~ourt. upon requ~st.. " .."'" .. ' , . . ' 

.. (d) ,Notice of expungement.-Notice '~f expungement shall promptly be 
Submitted to the central repOSitory which shall notify all criminal justice: 
agencies which have received the criminal history record information. to. 
be ~unged. . .' .; .. '. .. , ' .. , ." .. " .'., .' . . 

'(e) PnbUc 1'eCOI'd8.~Publ1c records listed in section 9104(a) (relating 
to scope) shall not be expunged: .: " . . ..... . 

(f) District attorney's n~ce.~The court ~hall give .t~n' daYIt Pri~~ no
tice to'the,.district attorney of the county where 'the originaf charge was 
filed of anY'~appllcations for expungement und'er the prOvisions of sU,bsec
t19n (~)(2)." '. , '. ':.'.!.., " .. .. 

§ 9128. .Jnvenlle records 

(a) EXpungement C!f Juvenile 1'eCOrdfI.-Notwithstanding the prOvisions 
of section 9105 (relating to other Criminal justice information) and except 
upon cause Shown, expungement of records of juvenlledel1nquency cases 
wherever kept or retained shall occur after ten days notice to the district 
attorney, whenever the court upon its motion' or upon the motion of a child 
or the parents or guardian tin.ds: . 

(1) a complaint is fUed which is not substantiated or the petition 
which is filed as a result of a complaint is dismisGed by the court other 
than as a result of a consent decree; '. .. . 

(2) dve years have elapsed since the final discharge of the person 
from commitment, placement, probation or any other diSPosition and 
reterral and since such tinal discharge, the person has not been con
vieted of a telony, misdemeanor or adjudicated delinquent and no pro
ceeding is pending seeking such convietion or adjudication; or 

( 3) the indiV!dual is 21 years of age or older and a court orders the expungement. 
(b) Notice to prosecuting attorney. ___ The court shall give notice of .the 

applicatlona for the expungement ot juvenile reeords to the prosecuting attorney. , 
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-,-. (c) Dependent children.--"':'All records of children alleged to be or adju-
-illcated dependent may be expunged upon: court order after the chilli is 21 
:years of' age or older.' -, 

1919, July 16, P.L. 116, No. 41, §, 2, effective Ja~. !,-1980. As amended 
.1919, Dec. 14, P.L. 556', No. 127, § 3, imd. effective; 1982, June 11, P.L: 
~16. No. 138, § 4, effective in 180 days. ' , 

1979 Amendment: In par. (1) of 
subsec. (a), added phrase "other than as 
a result of an Informal adjustment" at 
end of paragraph. 

1982 Amendment: In subsec. (a), at 
end of cl. (1), substituted "a consent de
cree" for "an informal adjustment", 
Library Reference. 

Criminal Law ¢;':>1226(6). 
C.J.S. Criminal Law ~ 2008. 

.-,Ind.ez to Note. 
In general 1 
Con.ent decree. 2 

i. In general , 
Juveniles who had been adjudicated 

delinquent were not entitled to expunge
ment of tbelr juvenile recorde. In [nter
eet of Lowe, 448 A.2d 632, Super.1982. . 

The Criminal History Record Informa
tion Act applied to proceeding seeking 
expungement of juvenile records even 
though consent decree providing for dis
poeUlon ot Juvenile proceeding was en
tered prior to effective date of the Act. 
application of the Act was not violative 
of ex poet facto principles. Tn Interest 
of John W., 446 A:2d 621, 300 Pa.Super . 
293, 1982. ,,' 

Once claee certifIcation oC ~ctlo~ 
challenging Implementation of police 
regulation governIng' fingerprinting and 
photographing of juvenile arresteee 

over 15 years of age was denied, the 
only matter properly before lower court 
was expungement of individual juvenile 
records and thUd lower court erred in 
Issuing an injunction su& sponte which, 
In effect. mandated 'claaswlde reUef. 
Edward M. V:. O'Neill, .36 A.2d 628, 291 
Pa.Super. 531. 1981. 

Even iC photographing and finger
printing of juveniles were found to have 
been violative of the Juvenile Act (.2 
Fa.C.S.A. § 6301et seq.) expungement 
would not be proper In Ilght of fact 
that the juveniles had been' adjudicated 

, dellnquent on charges for which, they 
. had been photographed and fingerprint

ed and thus would not have been'stlg
matized by retention ot the records. 
l~ . 
2. Con.ent decree. ' 
. For purpoees ot Criminal History Re

cord Information Act,. juvenile petitions 
were. "dismissed," even though proba
tionary dispositions ot the petitions were 
made In coneent decrees, where applica
tions for expungement were flied after 
juveniles completed probation without 
criminal Incident. In Interest ot John 
W.. 446 A.2d 621, 300 Pa.Super. 293, 
1982. 

Iilxpungement of juvenile arrest and 
court recorde had to be ordered (ollowing 
dismissal' of Juvenile detention by entry 
of consent decrees and by completion ot 
probationary perl ode Imposed under the 
decrees, abeent showing that balance ot 
Interestl! did. pot require' expungement. 
Id., , 

I' ~ .: '. ~ , 

§ ,9124. Use of records byllcell8iDK HKeDctes . , . 
• ,·(a) State qencfes.-Except as provided by this' chapter a board co~

mission or department of the Commonwealth, when determining eligibility 
tor licenSing, certification, registration or permission to engage in a trade, 
profession or occupation, may consider convictions of the applicant of 
crimes but the convictions shall not preclude the issuance of a. license, 
c~rt1f1cate, re~tra,tion or permit. . 

',- (b) Prohibited 1l8e of InforJDfttloD . ...:.The following information ~hall not 
be used in consideration' of an application for a. license, certifJcate, regis-
tration or permit: .: ' 

• I , . , '" , 

(1) Records of"arrest if there is' no conviction of a crim~ b~ed on 
th~arrest. '" ;, . , 

(2) Convictions which have been annulled 01' expunged. 
(3) Convictions of a,summary offense. '. ". ' 
(4) Convictions for which the individual. has received a pardon 

from the Governor., '. 
(5) Convictions which do not relate to the applicant's suitabUlty 

for the license, certificate, registration or permit. ' 

tU~c) State actlon authori~d.-Boards, commissions. or depa.rtments of 
Pl'ac~o~mOnWea1th authoriz'ed to license, certify, register or permit the 
o ce of trades, occupations or prqfessions may refuse to grant or renew ':1' mtha

y 
SUspend or revoke any license, certificate, registration or permit 

.,. e follOwing causes: • 
,"(1) Where the applicant has been convicted of a felony. , 
,(2) Where the applicant has been convicted of a misdemeanor 
:hlCh relates to the trade, occupation or profession for which the 
'. cenSe,1lertif1cate, registration or permit is sought. 
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(d) Notice.-The board, commission or department shall notify the in
dividual in writing of the reasons for a decision whi,ch prohibits the appli
cant from practicing the trade, occupation or profeSSion if such decision is 
based in whole or part on conviction of any crime. 
1979: July 16, P.L. 116, No. 47, § 2; effective J~.'l, 1980. As a~ended 
1979, Dee. 14, P.L. 556, No. 127, § 3, Imd. effective. 

18711 Amttndment: In par. (") ot 
eublMlc. (b), SUbstituted "ConvlctioUl! for 
which" for "Information that"; and 
added par. (5). : 

L.lbrary Reference. 
Criminal I..aw , ¢;,:>122S (2); 
C.J.S .. Crimlnal,Law § 2008. 

Ii 91J1l5. Use of records for emploJIDent 
<a> General rnle.-Whenever an employer is in receipt of information 

which is part of an employment applicant's criminal history record infor
mation file, it may use that information for the purpose of deciding wheth
er or not to hire the applicant, only in accordance with this section. 

(b) Use of Infonnation.-Felony and misdemeanor convictions may be 
considered by the employer only to the extent to which they relate to the 

. applicant~s suitability for employment in the position for which he has 
applied . 

(c) Notice.-The employer shall notify b writing the applicant if the 
decision not to hire the applicant Is based in whole or in part on criminal 
history record information. 
1919, July 16, P.L..U6, No .. 47, § 2, effective Jan. I, 1980. As amended 
1919, Dec. 14, P.L. 556, No. 127, § 3, imd. effective; 1982, June 11', ,P.L. 
476, No. 138, § 4, effective in 180 days. ' 

1m Amendment: 
wrote subec. (b). 

Subl!'tantially re- 1882 Amendment: At beglnnlnii of 
subsec. ,(b), substituted "felony" .for, 
Uarresta.... . . 

SUBCHAPTER D. SECURrry 

§ 9181. Security reqnlrements for reposl~riell' 

Every criminal justice agency collecting, storing or disseminating crimi
nal history record information shall ensure the confidentiality and security 
of criminal history record information by providing that wherever such in-
formation is maintained, a criminal'justice agency must: ' : 

(1) Institute procedures to reasonably' protect any repository from 
theft, fire, sabotage, flood, wind or other natural or man-made dis-
asters. . ' ., 

(2) Select, . supervise and train all personnf:ll authoriz'!d to have 
access to Criminal history record information. .. ' 
., (3) Ensure that, wher'e computerized data' processing' is em
ployed, the equipment utilized for maintaining criminal history rec
ord information is solely dedicated to purposes related to the admin
istration of. criminal justice, or, if the equipment is not used solely 
for the administration of criminal justice, the criminal justice agency 
shall be accorded equal management participation in computer opera
tions used to maintain the criminal history record information. 
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§ ~141. Annual audit of repositories 
(a) Audit requtred.-The Attorney General shall conduct annual audits 

of the central repository and of a representative sample of all repositories 
to ensure that the provisions of thls chapter are upheld. ' 

(b) Aceeu to reeords.-Persons conducting the audit shall be provided 
access to all records, reports and listings required to conduct an audit 
of 'crimlnal hlstory record information, and all persons with aece8a to such 
information or authorized to receive such information shall cooperate with 
and provide Information requested. 

(0) ConteD ... of audit.-The audit shall contaln a report of deficiencies 
and recommendationll for the correction of such deficiencies. Upon the 
cOmpletion: of every audit, the audited agency shall carry out the recom
mendations within a reasonable period of time unless the audit report is 
appealed to the Attorney General and the appeal Is upheld. 1

0

', : 

(d) Modification of recommendationa.-The Attorney General shall 
have the power to modify the corrective measures recommended by the 
audit. 

1979, July 16, ~.L. 116, No. 47, § 2, effective J~. 1, . .l980. 

§ 9142. Quality cont1.'01 
Each repository shall establlsh effective procedures, in complfance with 

rules and regulations promulgated by the' Attorney General, for the com
pleteness and accuracy of. criminal history record information. 
1979, July 16, P.L. 116, No. 47, § 2, effective Jan. 1, 1980. 

,.~UJ3CHAPTER F. INDIVIDUAL RIGHT OF 
ACCESS AND REVI~W . 

§ 91151. RIght to aeceu and review 
(a). General me.-Any individual or his legal representative has the 

right to review, challenge, correct and.appeal the accuracy and complete-
ness of hls criminal history record information. ' \ 
., (b) Priaoners.-Peraons incarcerated in correctional faciUties and insti
tutions may authorize a correctional employee to obtain a copy of' their 
crlm1n&l history record' information for the purpose of review, challenge 
and appeal. . .. "'" -- -' 
1979, July 16, P.L. 116, No. 47, § 2, effective Jan. 1, 1980. 
I.lbrary· Ref.rencea 

Crtalinal Law ~12U(2). 
C.3'.8. CrtalIDal Law I 2008. 

§ 91UoProced1lJ'e 
. (a) Bul_ and regulationa.-The Attorney General in cooperation with 

approprlate.crimlnal justice agencies shall promulgate rules and regula
tions to implement this section and shall establish reasonable fees_ '.~ 

(b) RequestB: for information.-Any Individual requesting to review his 
or her' own criminal history record information shall lIubmit, proper (den-· 
tlfication to the criminal justice' agency which maintains his or hen-eeord. 
Proper'Identif!cation shall be determined by the officials of the repository 
where the request is made. If criminal history record Information exists 
the individual may review a copy of such information 'without undue delay 
for the purpose of review and challenge. ' . "'. . '"." •.• : . 
. (c) ChalIenge of aecUracy.-~he individual may challenge the accuracy 
of his or her criminal history record 'information by' specifying which por
tion of the record Is incorrect' and what the correct venion, should be. 
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Failure to challenge any portion of the record ~n existence at that "time 
will place the burden of proving the inaccuracy of any part subsequently 
challenged upon the individual. Information subsequentlY'added to such 
record shall also be subject to reView, challenge, correction or appeal. 
;r,(d) .Review of cballenge.~All criminal justice agencies shall have 60 
dayS -to conduct a reviewol ariy challenge and shall have the burden of 
proving the accuracy of thti record. .If the challenge Is deemed valid, the 
al!proprlate officials must ens!lre that: . 

,. (1) Thecrimtnal history record information is corrected" : ", 
. (2) A. certified and corrected copy of the criminal history ,record 

hiformation Is provided to;the individual. . ', ...... . 
(3) .P.rior erroneous criminal history record information dissemi

_ted to criminal justice agencies shall be destroyed or returned and 
replaced with corrected information:' .. : ., " .;; " 

( 4) The 'Individual is supplied 'wiTh the names of those noncriminal 
justice-agencies and individuals ~hich have' r~~eived erroneous cri~i
nal history record information.' ' . 

(e) Appeala.- ,.:..., ,0 _ ' 

(1) If the challenge is ruled invalid, a'n individual has the right 
to appeal the deCision to the Attorney General within 30 days of noti
fication oBhe decision by the criminal justice agency. 

(2) The Attorney General shall have the authority to conduct ad
ministrative appeal hearings in accordance with the Administrative 
Agency LaW.l . 

, '(3) The dee1aion of the Attorney Gener.al may.be appealed to the 
Commonwealth Court by an aggrieved individual: 

1979, July 16, P.L. 116, No: 47,·§ 2, eff.ective Jan. 1.1980. 

, 1 2 Pa.9.S.A. II 501 fit nq. and 701 fit 1IflQ. 

SflcUon 4(b) of Act 1979. Dee. 14, P.L. dure) shall only apply to criminal hlsto-
litiS, No. 127. provides: . ry record Information disseminated atter 

"(b) The provision. of 18 Pa..C.S. I the effecUve date ot this amendatory 
9152(d)(l) and (4) (relatinR' to prooe- act." 

§ 9138.. Individ.ual l'ightH on ROOet18 and review 
Any individual ~xercising his or her right to access and review under 

the provisioDS of this subchapter. shall be informed when criminal history 
,record information is made available that he.or she is under no obligation 
to divulge such Information to any person or agency. . 
1'979, July 16,:P:L. 11~, No. 4,7. § 2, effective Jan., 1, 1~80. 

. .. 
SUBCHAPTER G. XlESPONSIBILITY OF 

, ATTORNEY GENERAL . 

§ 9161. Duties of the attorney general 
. The Attorney: General shall have the power and authority to: , 

(1) Establish rules and ,'regulations for criminal' history record 
information with respect to,security. completeness, accuracy, individu
al access and review, quality control and, audita of repositories. 

(Z) Establ1sh the maximum fees which" may be charged for tl)e 
cost, of reproducing criminal history record information for individu
al access and review for research or statistical purposes and for ac-
cess by noncriminal justice agencies and individuals. ., 

(3) Make investig:l.tions concerning, all matters touching the ad
min1Itration and enfoi-cement of this chapter and the rules and regu-: 
lationl promulgated thereunder. ". . 

(4) Institute civil proceedings for violations of this chapter and 
the rules and regulations adopted thereundflr. 
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(6) Conduct annual audits ot the central repoaitory and ot a repre-
• sentative sample ot all repositories within the commonwealth, collect

ing, compiling, maintaining and disseminating criminal history record 
information'. ..' 
"(6) Appoint such employees and agents as it may deem necesaary. 

1979, July.16, P.L. 116, No. U., I· 2, effective Jan. I, 1980. As amend~ 
1982, June 11, P.L. 476, No. 138, § 4, effective In 180 days •. 

11112 Amendment: In'cL (2), sUbllUtut
eel "the maximum fees which may be 
charged" for· "a uniform schedule of 
re&aOD&ble tees", following "at&UaUe&1 
pu~ and~' inserted "for",. and fol

.Iowlnc "jueUce agencies" added. "and 

1ndlvidu&la": In cl. (4), following. "rn.U
tute civfj" deleted "and criminal". 
Llbrar,y Reference. 

Attorney General 4I=lt. 
C.J'.S. Attorney General II 6, 6: 

. '. SUBCHAPTER H. . PUBLIC NOTICE 

§ 91'11. Requirement. of repositories relatlug to pnbllc notice 
RepositOries maintaining criminal history record Information· shall in

form the public and post In a public place, notice ot the existence, pur
pose, 1188 and accessibility of the criminal history record information they 
maintain and the requirements ot the repository for identification on in
dividual access and review. 
1979, July 16, P.L. 116, No. 47, § 2, effective Jan; I, 1980 ..... 

SUBCHAPTER I. SANCTIONS 

§ 9181. General adJnini8trative sanctions 
Any person, Including any agency' or organization,. who violates the 

prOvisions ot this chapter or any regulations or rules promulgated under 
it may: - , 

(1) Be denied accell8 to specified criminal history record Informa
. tion for such period of time as the Attorney General deems appropri-

ate. '. 
(2) Be·subject to· civil penalties or other remedies as provided tor 

in this chapter. 
(3) In the case Of. an' employee of any agency who violates any 

provision of this chapter; be administratively disCiplined by discharge, 
. suspension, reduction in grade, transfer or other formal diSCiplinary 
action as the agency deems appropriate. 

1979, July 16, P.L. 116; No. 47, 1 2,'effective Jan. I, 1980. As amended 
1982, June 11, P.L. 476, No. 138, I 4, effective In 180 days. 

11112 Amendment: In cl. (2), followlnlf • 
"Be subject to civil" deleted "or crimi-n&I. ... 
Llbrar,y Ref .... nc.. . 

. CrimJna.l Law 4I=WI(l). 
C.J'.S. Criminal Law I 2008. 

§ 9182. Deleted by amendment. 19'2'9, Dec. 14, P.L. Me, No. 127, § 3, 
. find. effective 

The deleted ICCUOD, derived from Act 
1979, J'uly II, P.L. .116. No. 47, I 2, pro
Vided .for criminal pena.lUea. 

§ 9188. elvU acUons 

. (a) InJullCltfons.-The Attorney General or any other Individual or 
agency may institute an action In a court of proper jurisdiction against 
any person, agency or organization to enjoin any criminal justice agency, 
nonCriminal justice agency, organization or individual violating the provi
sions of this chapter or to compel such agency, organization or person to 
comply with the prOvisions of this chapter. 
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(b) Action for damages.:"-' ~, '.. ,.' . 
~,.... (1) Any person aggrieved by.a violation of the provisions ·of this 

chapter or of the 111les and regulations promulgated under this chap
. tel', shall have the substantive right to bring an action for damages 
.. by reasonot such violation in a court of competent jUrisdiction. 
':, (%') A person found by the court to'have been ag~eved byi vio
lation of this chapter' 'or the rules or regulations .promulgated under 

. this Chapter, shall be entitled ·to actual and real damages of not .Iess 
than $100 fClr 'each' violation an'd to reasonable costs"of'litigation 
and attorney's fees. Exemplary and punitive damages of not less than 
$1,000' nor more than $10,000 shall be imposed for any violation of 
this chapter, OJ: the rules or regulations adopted under this chapter, 

. found to be w11lful. . 
1979, ~uly 16, P.L. 116; No. 47, 1 2, effective Jan. i; 1980. 

Repealed In Part 
Thu section. is repealed. by..Act.1980, Oct. 15, P.L.950, No. 164. § 504, 

to thc ealtent .. thatdt authorizcR the iftlltittdion. Of an action. by. ~ 
OommofttoeaZth agency, but the d.·uties imposed. upon.. the Attorney· 
GeneraZ btl this· 8ection 8hall not be affeoted,. 

Library Reference. 
InjuncUon 41=89(1). 
C.J.S. InjuncUoDs II 1S3 to 185:' 

.:. 

*** 

Title 61 

IDFtNTIFICATION OF CRIMINALS . '. 
It 21'11.. Sta.te pollce to procure and file photographs, etc.·~:·. ' 

. From and after the passage of this act, the Pe~nsYlvanla State Police 
shall continue to procure and file for. record 'photographs, pictures, de
Icriptiona, fingerprints, and such other information as may be pertinent, 

~t;Ji persons' who have 'been, o~ may h~reaiier b~, 'cO~victed'of crime 
within this Commonwealth, and also of all well-known and .habitual crimi.., 

~ ••••. I 

§ 21.'2'2. A.uthoriUe. in penai instituUOIU! to tarni8b. Information '. 
It shall be the duty of the persons m charge of any State penal institu

tion or of any jail, prison,. or workhouse within this Commonwealth, to , ~ .~. -_ ...... ~.. ( .. . .. "..... . 

furnish to. the .Pennsylvanla State Police" UPOn request,. the fingerprints, 
philtographs, and description of any person detained. in such institution, 
jail, prison,' or workhouse. . .. ' . .. 

· 1927, April 27. P.L. 414, § 2; 1937, June 29, P:L. 2433, § 2j 194'~, April 
28, P.L. 119, § '2. 
I' Tranaf~d from 19 P.S. § 1402 In 1981. ,,~~ 

".~ .. '" '~. , •• , ~f,~' ".~$ ... , .. <" •• 

Ii 21'2'8. Fingerprints or photographs of~; copies to ~tate poli~; 
. dUties of state pollce .,' .' ., .... 

· .' Th~' ;eDnSylVania S~te Pollce, the persons in charge of Stat's penal bi
stitutions, the wardens or k'eepers of jails, prisons,. and workhouses within 
this Commonwealth, and ali pollce officers within the several political !lub-

· diviSions of thil Commonwealth, shall have the authority to take, or cauoe 
to be taken the fingerprints or photographs of any perilon in custody, 
charged with the .comm1soion of crime, or who they have Teas on to believe 
1. a fugitive from justice 'or a habitual criminal, except persons charged 
with' 8. violation Of. "The Vehicle Code" which is punishable upo~ convic
Uonin a summary proceeding unless they have reason to l:!elieve the per

'son il a fugitive 'fromjustice or a' habitual 'crimina!'; and It shall be the 
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duty of the chiefs of bureaus of all cities within. this Commonwealth to 
. furnish dally, to the Pennsylvania State Plllice, copies of the fingerprints 
,nd, if possible, photographs, of all persons arrested within. their jurisdic
tion charged with ,the commission of felony, or who they have reason to 
,believe are tugitives from justice or habitual criminals, such fingerprints 
to be taken on forms furnished or, approved by the Pennsylvania State 
Pollce. ,It shall be the duty of the Pennsylvania State Police, immediately 

'upon the receipt of such records, to compare them with those already in 
their flles, and, if they find that 'any person arrested has a previous crimi
nal record or 18 a fugitive from justice, forthwith' to inform ,the arresting 
officer, or the officer having . the ?rlsoner in, charge, of such fact. 

§, 21'14. State police to cooperate with other agencies for crfmiDal iden-
, ttffcatlon " ." '. : 

It' Sh~li' ~e the duty of the' Pennsylvania St~te'Pollce to cooperat~' ·:.riih 
, agencies :of other States and of the United States, having similar powers, 
to develop and carry on a. complete interstate, national" and Internatio¥1al 
system of criminal identlflcation and investigation, and also to furnish, 
'upon request, any information in its possession concerning 'any person 
charged with crime to any court, district attorney, or pollce officer of this 
'Common:wealth, 'or of another stat,e or of the United States. ,. , 

§ 21 '11S. DIstrict' attorneys to employ fingerprmt ezperta; compeuaa
~0Il; -mee of fingerprints ..' ,." ,';, 

(a) The district attorneys of the several counties are her~by authorized 
and empowered, from time, to time, to employ the services of . expert. , on 

, fingerprints to asBist them in the investigation of pending' cases and to' 
testify upon the trial thereof. The compensation of any such expert shall 
be fb:ed by the district attorney emplOYing him, with the approval of the 
court of quarter, sessIons, and shall be paid from the county. treasury upon 
warrant of the county'commissioners in the usual manner. 

. · ... (b) The district. atb~rnay of ,any county, the ~ard~n 'or keeper of the 
county jail, or any expert employed by the diatrict attorney, or any other 
person deSignated by thedlstrict attorney, shall have the power, upon the 
written order of the district attorney, to take the fingerprints of any per
sona confined in the county jail of such county for use in the identifica~on 
of the prisoner or upon h18 trial. 

(c) The district' attorneYS',O'f the 8everal ~ounties shall keep' ~d arrange 
fUes of the fingerprints, taken under the provisions of this act, -of persons 
convicted of crime and shall destroy the fingerprints of aU persons ac
quitted. The files of fingerprints' maintained by the district attorneys 
shaU be open to the inspection of any other district attorney of this Com
monwealth, or their representatives, or of the Pennsylvania State Pollce, 
or any sheriff or pollce or peace officer. 

(d) District attorneys shall not be autborized to take fingerprints, 
under this section, of ;persons arrellted for 'misdemeanors, unleas the dis
trict attorneys have reason to believe that such persons are old offenders 
againot the penal laws of this Commonwealth. 
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§ 21'16. Refusal to make reports; destrucUon of pollce records; penal-. - , Uee - '. , 

~' Negl~t or refusal' of any person mentioned' in this act to make the 
report required herein, or to do or perform any other act on, his part to 
be done or performed in connection with the operat~on of this act, shall 
constitute a misdemeanor, and such person shall, upon conviction -there
of, be punished by a fine of not less than five nor more than twenty-five 
dollars, or by impriso~ment in the county jail for a period of not. ex
ceeding thirty days, or by both, in the discretion of' the' court. Such 
neglect or refusal shall also constitute malfeasanceln office and subject 
such person to removal from, office., Any person who removes, de
stroys, or mutilates any of the records of the PennsylVania State Pollce 
or of' any district attorney, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor,1 and such 
person' shall, upon conviction thereof, be punished by' a fine not exceed-. 
ing one hundred dollars, or by imprisonment in the county jail for a peri
od of not exceeding one Year, or, by both. in the discretion of the court. 

1itle 65 

Public Records 

§ 66.1 L'e1initlons 

In this act 1 the following temts shall have the following- m~anings: 
(1) "Agency." Any department, board ot" commission of the execu

tive 'branch of the Commonwealth, any political subdivi~ion of the Com
monwealth, the Pennsilvania Turnpike Commission, or any State or 
municipal authority or similar organization created by or pursuant to a 
statute which declares in substance that such or~nization performs or 
~a.'l for its pUrpose the perform~ce of an essential governmental func-
tion. ' 

(2) "Public Record." Any accoullt. youcher or contract dealing with 
the receipt or disbursement oC funds by an agency or Its acquisition, use 
or disposal or services or ot supplies, materials. equipment or other prop. 
ert, and any minute, order or dE'cfslon by an agencY' rtxlng the personal 
or property rights, privllE'ges, ImDlunltles. duties or obligations of any 
person or group of persons: Provided, That the term "public records" 
shan not mean any report. communication or other paper, the publica
tion of which would disclose the Institution. progress or result of an 
Investigation undertaken by an agency In the performance of its om
clal duties, ,except those reports filed by agenCies pertaining to safety 
aDd health in industrial plants: it shall not include any record, docu
ment,nlaterial, eXhibit, pleading. report, memorandum or other paper, 
acceu to or the publication of which Is prohibited, restricted or for
bidden by statule law or order or decree of court. or which would op
erate to the prEljudlce or I.opairnlent of a person's reputation or personal 
!!Iceurtty, 01" whicb would result in the It'ss by the Commonwealth or any 

,d. ita political. subdlvlsioDS or co~ruisBion. or State or municipal au
thonUe. of Federal funds, exceptlnc therefrom howey~r u.. record of, 
aD, conviction tor any crllllinal act. . ~ 
.A:a amended 1971, June 17, P.L. 160, No.,; 9, I 1. 

§ 66.2 Examination and inspection 

Every ~ubl.ic record, of an ,agency shall, at reasonable times, be open 
for c.'xamlllatJOn nncI IIlSpectlO11 hy any citi7.en of the' Commonwealth 
of Penllsylvania. 1957, June 21, P.L. 390, § 2. 
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§ 66.3 PENNSYLVANIA 
Extracts, copies, pho~raphsor photostats 

Any citize1l-of the Commomvealth of Pennsylvania shall have the 
right" tq take extracts or make CO!?!CS of public rccord~ amI to !lla!~t! 
photographs or photostats- of: {he ,sanfC" while such records are in the 
possessiori, custody and control oLth~ l<\v{ f ttl custodian thereof or his 
authorized deputy. The lawful custodl..::nof such recorulj shall have the 

'right to adopt and enforce re!lsQnable rules governing 'th~ making.of 
such extracts, capies, photographs or photostats. 1957, June 21, P.I.. 
390, § 3. 

§ 66.4 Appeal from denial of right 
AllY citizen of the Commonwealth of Pennsyh'ania ck'nicd any rig-ht 

granted to him by section 2 or s{'ction 3 of this act,1 may appeal fwm 
such denial to the Court of COIllIDon Pkas of Dauphin County if an 
agency of the Commonwcalth is involved, or to the l"uurt of common 
pleas of the appropriate judicial district jf a political subdivision or any 
agency thereof is involved. If ·such court determines that such denial 
was not for just and proper cause undcr the term.s of this act, it may , 
enter such order for disclosure as it may deem proper. 1957, June 21, , 
P.L. 390, § 4: -

*** 
Regulations 

. REGULATIONS FOR THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE CRIMINAL 
HISTORY RECORD INFORMATION ACT 

Subpart K. CRIMINAL INFORMATION 
CHAPTER 195. CRIMINAL RECORDS 

T ibl.' of Contents 

Sec. 

195.1 Definitions. 

195.2 'Completeness ind iccuracy. 

195.3 Uniform schedule of fees. 

195.4 Access and reYlew. 

195.5 Challenp. 

195.6 SKurlty. 

§ 195.1. Definitions. 

The followinl words and terms, when used In this chapter, shall hive, 
unless the context clearly indl~ates otherwise, the.followinl me:&nlngs. 

, Administration of crlmiri~j justlce.~ Th~ ""tlvlties directly concerned with 
the preYention, control or reduction of crime ind the ipprehension;detcn~lon, 
pretrial release, post • trial felease, prosecution, adludlcitlon, correctional 

- supervision, or rehablfllillon of iccused persons or criminal offenders; criminal 
Identlflcitlon ictlvltles; or the collection, storile, dlssemlnitlon, or USile uf 
criminal, history record information. 
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Automated systems· A computer or other internally prolrlllllmed device 
capable of iUtomitlnlly icceptine ind processing dati, Includlnl computer 
programs, dila communlcitlon links, Input and output data, ind dati storale 
devices. 

Centril repository. The centril locallon for the collection, compilation, 
milntcnince, ind dissemination of crlminil history record Information by the 
Pennsylnnla StUe Police. 

Criminal history record Informadon • Informidon collected by criminal 
justice alencles concernln. Individuals and arlslnl from the Initiation of a 
crlmln~1 proceed Ina. conslsdnl of 'Idendnable desCrlpdons, ind dales ind 
noatlons of irma, Indectm.nts. Informadons. or other formal crlmlnil chules 
ind iny diSpositions arIsIn. therefrom: the term does not In dude Intclllienc. 
Information, Invesdladv. Informadon. treatment InformatlolJ, or Informilla 
ind records spec:lned In 18 Pa. C. S. § 9104. 

Crlmlnilol justice alency • Any caun In!:ludlnl the minor judicluy with 
crlmlnil Jurisdiction or any other ,oyemmentli qency or subunit thereof 
created by sarut.or by. the State or Federil constitutions, speclfitalht 
,iuthorlzed to perform II Its ~rlnclpal function the admlnls'ritlon of criminal 
Justice, ind which all~ates a substandal ponlon of Its innuil bud leI to such 
function. Crimlnilol justktt ipncles Include, but ire !!vt limited toorlanlzed 
SLUe and municipal police deputments, I~il detention Ucillties. county, 
re,/onal ind Sate correctional faCilities, probition ipncles. district or pros. 
ecutlnl ittorneys, puole bcNrds, ind pardon boirdS. 

Disposition'· I"formatlon Indlcatlnl that criminal proceedinls hllve 1Jun 
concluded Incl"dln. Information dlscloslnl thai .poIlce have clected net 10 

refer I matter for prosecutln,. that a prosecutln, iUlhorlty hiS eluled nol lu 
commence criminal pr~e.dlnlS, or that a ,rand Jury hiS faileC# 10 Indici and 
dlsclosln, the nature of Ihe termination of the proceedlnp or Information 
dlsclosln, that. proccedlnp haye been Indefinitely postponed and IIlso disclosinl 
the rellon for such poslponemenL Dispositions of criminal proceedln" In Ihis 
Commonwealth shall Include. but not be limited to icqult&.sl. acquillal by 
ruson·of Insanity, pretrill probitlon or diversion, chule dlsmlssed.IUihy pi .. 
nolle prosequi, no Information flied, nolo contendere plei. cunvlC:lcr!. 
ibilement, dlschirp under the provisions of 234 Pa. Code (relitlnllo rulCi. : 
crimina! procedure), demurrer sustilned, Pirdoned, senlence commule". 
mistrial • defendant. dlscharle from probation orpuole, or correctlon .. 1 
supervision. 

Dissemination • The oral or written lransmlsslon or disclosure of crlmin .. 1 
history record Information to Individuals or aleneles other Ihin Ihe 'rirnirr • 
JUJtlce ilency which malnulns Ihe Inf.,rmillon. 

Expunle • To remove Infcrmitlon so thu there is no trace or IndlUliun 
Ihu such Information existed; or to ellminateillidenilfiers which miy be used, 
10 trice the Identity of in IndIvidual, illowlnl rem;aininl diu 10 be uud fur 
stit!stlcal purposes. 

Intelll,encelnf";rmi"on • Informiltlon concernlnK Ihe lIabils. pucllLu, 
charKterlstlcs, history, posses5/ons, issoclalions, or fininclill 'I. Ius 0' .ny 
Individual. 

Investllitlve Informition 8nformitlon lissembled .IS a 'esull u' Ihe 
performance of iny Inquiry, formal or Informal, inlo a crlminlll In~hJenl ur .In 
IIlIelillon of crimlnil wronldoinl; the term m.y indude rnudu\ ull~' .ndl 
Informal/(;n. 
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Repository' Any lotatlon In which criminal histary record Informilltlon Is 
collected, compiled, maintained, lind disseminated by ill crlm!nal justice iIIscney. 

Seconduy dissemination. (Reserved) 

Treatment Information • Information concernln, medlcill, psychlauic, 
psychological, or other rehabilitative treatment provided, sul&Isted, or 
prescribed for any Individual. 

§ 195.1. Completen ... and accuracy. 

(a) A! to each written indication contained In a repository's records 
that a criminal charp hll heln brou&flt qalnst. an Individual, the repository 
';hall maintain a complete and accurate criminal record as to that char,e. 

(b) A complete and accurate criminal history record as to a particular 
criminal cha,.e shall Include but not be limited to the followlnl: 

(1) The full name and aliases of the Individual char,ed. 

(2) An.accurate statement of the crime ch ..... ed, Includln, the title 
of the offense and the statut.ory citation Ind the Offense Trackln, Number 
(OTN) • with appropriate prefixes and suffixes· whenever an OTN hu. 
been usl",ed. . 

(3) The fln~1 or latest disposition of the cha ..... 

(4) The sentencelmpo5(!d r« a ccnvlctlon of the char,e. 

(e) The timely recordln, Ind reponlnl of dispositions, the takln, and 
filln, of flnprprlnts, the expun,ln. of Information, and the correctlnl of 
Inaccurate information shall be conducted In the manner set forth In 1. 
Pa. C. S. § 9111·9114, 9121·9123 and 9153. 

a 195.3. Uniform .chedule of r .... 

Individuals and noncriminal justice qencles requestln, crlmlnd history 
record Information, ~ether for Individual access and review or for other 
purposes shall pay I',,~refundlble fee of $10 for each request mlde. Such ree 
... all be paid by· check. or money order and shall be mldapayable to the re • 
pondlnl repository. . 

§ 195 .... Acc ••• and reyiew. 

(a) An Indlvlclu'aJ shall be permitted to review his own criminal history 
record Informltlon malntalned by any itlposltory. 

i I 
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(b) The Individual wlshlnl to review his own record sball complete a 
Request for Rmew of Criminal Hillory Record Information Form which may 
be obtained from the Pennsylvania State Police or from any reposltoty. Th. 
Individual maklnl such a request shall be required 10 Indicate on the appllcadon 
form only his full name Includlnl any allllls, his current address, the date In
place of hll birth and his social security number. The completed form shoula 
then be ddlvered, by mall or In penon, to the repository malntainlnl the 
Information the Individual wishes to revtew. 

(c) An Individual _crelslnl hll riat" tQ rmew his criminal history 
record InformatJon shall be Informed that hi Is nOl requ .... d to dlvulle such 
Informadon or the lack theteof to any penon of apncy. 

(d) If, after a prop., sarda, criminal history record Informadon Is not 
found In the respondlnl repository, the Individual sha.ll be so Informed, In 
writlnl, within 30 dlys of receipt by the repository of the application from and 
f ... 

(.) If criminal hlstoty record Informadon is' found In the respondlnl 
repository, the reposltoty shall, within 30 day. of rec:elpt of the application 
form Ind fee, d"lver by mall to the addr'" IndIA led on the application form 
or deliver In person a COlly of the InformaCion to the Individual makin, the 
requesL 

(f) If the· Individual requlltS Informadon from a repository other 
than the central repository, the FIIp05/tory which dl_mlnates the criminal 
history record Informadon shall Indicate to the recipient thaI the Informadon 
dluemlnated I. o~y the Informadon contained In III own fila u of the dar
of the lut .ntry and thac a summary of the Itltewlde criminal history recor\. 
Informldon may be obtained from the central repository. 

§ 195.5. Chall •• e. 

(a) Enclosed alanl with the copy of the criminal history record Infor • 
mltlon shall be a postqe paid form • the Chall.n .. Form • which Is to b( 

completed and returned within 30 days of the dlte the form Is recelwd by the 
sublect of the criminal history record Informadon and which states that the 
sublect hu revl,wed the criminal hlstoty Informadon and that he undentands 
thll those pordoM of the record not challen .. d shall be presumed by law to 
be Iccurace. The challen .. form shall state In bold letten: "YOU HAVE 30 
DAYS FROM THE DATE OF THIS NOTICE TO CHALLENGE THE 
ACCURACY OF THE INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN." 

(b) An Indlvidu~1 wlshlnl to challen.. at .. accuracy of the reviewed 
criminal history record InformatloR must, within 30 days of the date the In • 
formation Is received, submit the Chalienl' Form to the rep .. ltory Idenllfy • 
Inl therein. the portion or portions of the record belnl challenlld and pro • 
vldlnl hls cOfrect venlon of his record and an explanadon of why h. believes 
hi. version to be torflCt. 

j " , 
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(ct Upon rec:elvlnl such written notlncatlon of a challinp, the repository 
malntalnlnl the criminal history Information belnl chall.npd shall conduct a 
revl.w for accuracy, which revl.w shall be compl.ted within 60 days of the date 
the challen .. Is rec.lved. The respondlnl repository has the burden of showlnl 
the accuracy of the Information; except that, when the Information has been 
contributed by another repository, th. contrtbutlnl repository shall, upon 
request by the respondlna repository, verify 01 correct such Informadon within 
30 days of the date the request tor wriftcadon Is recllYed. 

(dt Th. nndln .. of dI. ,...atIIM'Y IIuIIt be COINftunlcated to .... In • 
dl~dual. If the repository d.te""_ chat .... reconIlI cornet, the ,."..tory 
shall so nodfy th. Indlvlclual and advIII him of.hll rlaht to appeal. Such nodce 

_ .. nd advice shall be dellvend to .... lRdIvIcIUaI at the add,.. Indicated on th. 

.. all.n .. Form. 

(.t If the chal ...... II determlMd to be valid, th. repository shall so 
notify the IndMduai by mall at .... add,. Indica'*' on the ......... form, 
and th. repCIIltory shall I,.,. that: 

(H th. record Is comcted; 

(2t a certified and· comcted copy of th. record Is 9nw1c1ed to 

the Individual; 

(3t .• rron In criminal history record information p~ousIy dis • 
seminated to criminal Justice apncles IN eliminated and replac.d with 
corrected Informadon. 

(4t the Individual Is supplied with th. names and add ..... of 
those noncriminal justice apncles and Incllvlduals which have received 
moneous criminal history record Information; and 

(st .very r.asonabl. effort Is mad. to notify those IndMduais and 
noncriminal jusdce allllcies to' whom the moneous Informadon was 
disseminated; such notification -shall Includ. a certifl.d and corrected 
copy of the record. 

§ 195.6. Security. 

. Each criminal Justice apney which collects, compUes, maintalM, or dis • 
semlnates criminal history record Informadon shall dewlope and Impl.ment a 
plan to Insure the security of all such Information contaln.d In Us repositories. 
Such plan shall conform to th. ,.qulrem.nts of 1. PI. C. S. § 9131 ,and a copy 

• the plan shall be $Ubmltted to th. AttorneY Gen.ral by MaRh 5, 1980. Th. 
.torney General may approve or dlsapprov. such plan or portions th.reof 

ind may require that dlff.rent proc.dures by Impl.mented to Insuro security. 

'. t 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

., 

5. 

S. 

7. 

8. 

Category 

State Regulatory Authority 

Privacy and Security Council 

Dissemination Regulations 

Conviction Information 

3.10 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.11 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.12 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.13 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.14 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.15 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Non-Conviction Information 

3.20 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.21 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.22 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.23 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.24 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.25 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Arrest Information 

3.30 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.31 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.32 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.33 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.34 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.35 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Inspection 

4.1 Right to Inspect Only 

4.2 Right to Inspect and Take Notes 

4.3 Right to Inspect and Obtain Copy 

Right to Challenge 

Judicial Review of Challenged Information 

Purging Non-Conviction Information 

Purging Conviction Information 
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Citation 

Act J.~"(,( NO. 129 :lect. 1 
Act Sect. 4(c) 
Act Sect. 4lO 
Act Sect. 8 
Re~. Sect. 3 

Reg. Sect. 8(a) 
Act Sect. 4 

Reg. Sect. 8(c){1) 

Reg. Sect. 8(a) 
Act Sect. 4 

Reg. Sect. 8(c)(1) 

Reg. Sect. 8(c)(1) 

Reg. Sect. 8(a) 
Act Sect. 4 

Reg. Sect. 8(c)(1) 

Reg. Sect. 8(c)(1) 

Act-S-ect. 4(rrq 
Re~. Sect. 9(a) 
Act Sect. 4(0) 
Act. Sect. 15 
Reg. Sect. 9(b) 

Act Sect.1S 

Act Sect. 8 
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category 

9. Sealing Non-Conviction Information 

10. Sealing Conviction Information 

11. Removal of Disqualifications 

12. Right to State Non-Existence of Record 

13. Research Access 

14. Accuracy and Completeness 

14.1 Disposition Reporting Requirements 

14.2 Auditing Requirements 

14.3 Other Accuracy/Completeness 
Requirements 

15. Dedication 

16. Civil Remedies 

17. Criminal Penalties 

18. Public Records 

19. Separation Of Files 

20. Regulation of Intelligence Collection 

21. Regulation of Intelligence Dissemination 

22. Security 

22.1 Physical (Building) Security 

22.2 Administrative Security 

22.3 Computer Security 

23. Transaction Logs 

24. Training Employees 

25. Listing of Information Systems 

26. FOIA (Including CJI) 

27. FOIA (Excluding CJI) 

28. Central State Repository 

Reg. Sect. 8(c)(3) 

Act Sect. 1 
ReI!'. Sect. 6 

Reg. Sect. 10 

Act Sect. 8, 12(d) 
Reg. Sect. 6,7 

Act. Sect. 20 

32-1781 
,\ 

Act Sect. 8 

Reg. Sect. 14, 16 

Reg. Sect. 14, 17 

Reg. Sect. 14, 16 

Reg. Sect. 10 
Reg. Sect. 9(e)(f) 

-

Act Sect. 1, 13 
Reg. Sect. 6 
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" 

PUERTO RICO 

Code Civil Proc. - Evidence 

§ 1781. Rignt to ins~ct and copy public documents 
Everr citizen has a right to inspect and take a cop~' of an~' 

public document of Puerto Rico. except as otherwise expressly pro
vided by law.-Code Civil Proc., 1933, § 409. 

(No. 129) 
(Appro~ JWle 30, 1977) 

AN ACT 

To establIsh a' erim!nal ~ustlce Information System in. the 

Common\yeal:th of Puerto 'Rico. 

STATEHENT OF ,HOTIVES 
-

The Legls1aturc~of the Comm~nwealth of Puerto RIco 

1:'ccognizes the need to develop and establish a ex'Iminal 

~ustice Information System in tfie COQrnon~ealth through nhich 

prompt and accurate'information will be made ayailable to 

the \'arious. agencle's comp,osing the .. Criminal :Justice S~'stC!m2 

for the proper discharge of their duties and needs. 

Incognlt!~n of the 'fact that the compilation, storage, 

usc, ~l~fu$!on, analysis and evaluation of inforcation relat-

cd to cltli~ns Is protected by the Constitution o~ the Common

wealth, the legls1a~ure hereby establishes the necessary 

structure for th~ operat16n, ~ontrol ~nd coordinatIon of the 

Criminal :Ju~tice Information System 1n the ComQonwcalth of 

Pu~rto nico~so as tb guarantee thc.rlg~t to Individual privacy. 
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This legislation vests in an Executive Board, consIstIng 

of hlSh government offlci~ls. the duty of establishing the 

public policy for the System ~nd cre~tes a \forl:!ng group that 

nIII be rcsponsibl~ for the complIance of public policy direc

tivcs ~t the oper~tIon~l levels of thc System's components. 

BE IT EHACTED BY THE LECISLATURE OF eUE'TO nICO: 

Sec~.1on l~- Creat:ton of the -Criminal Justice Inform"atlon 

System.-

The Criminal ~usticeInformation System is hereby created 

to provide full and accur~te' information to the various agen

cies that compose the Criminal Justice System for the proper 

~unctioning of,their ne~ds. It shall. be composed by three agen

cIes of the Executive Branch: the C~parimertt o~ Justlcc
l 

the 

Puerto Ric·o. Police and the Corre"ctional Administration. and by 

th~ ~udicia1 Branch, through the Courts"AdminlstratiQn."The 

"Criminal ~ustice .Information System shall compile info"rmatlon 

on such individuals who are convicted, with regard to pai~ and 

present ~vents of ' the crimin~l proceedings and any act;o~ re

sulting therefrom, such as the arrest, filing of charges, 

sentencing and imprisbnrnent. 

The agencies composing the, Criminal :Justice System shall 

furnisn the information to be compiled uninterruptedly, promptly 
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and In accordance with the Rules of the Executive Bo~rd of the 

System. 

Section 2.- Definitions.-

For the purposes of this Act, the following terms shall 

-have th~ meanings stated below: 

1.- Systcmwme~ns the CrimInal Justice Information System. 

2.- Executive Board-means the Executive Doard of the 

Criminal ~ustlcc Information System. 

3.- Administrative Director- means the Admlnlstr~t!vc 
Director of the Criminal Justice Information System. 

,.. - W-orJ:ing Croup- means thc persoruael "thleh Includes 

the Data Center DIrector of the Information system of each 

component of the Criminal· Justice System of the Commonwealth 

and the' Data Center Director of the Criminal Justice 

InformatIon System. 

Section 3.- Creation of the Executive Board of the 

Criminal Justice Information System. 

An Executive Board of the Criminal Justice Information 

System· is ~ereby estabiished which shall be composed of the 

follOWing officers: 

The Secreta,y of Justice, who shall be its Chairman, the 

Adrnln~$trative 'Director of the Courts, the Police Sup~rinten_ 

dent, and the Correctional Administration Director. The 

E~ccutive Board ~hall be at~ached to the Committee to Fight 

Crime 
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Section 4.- Powers and Duties of the Executive Board.-
• 

The Executive Board shall have the following po~ers and 

duties: 
/: 

a) To hold the meetings needed to carry out the purposes 

of this Act. It shal) be the duty of the Secretary of ~ustlce 

to call the meetings. 

bj To ~stbblish the structure and determine the opera

tional dIrectives for the Crimin~l ~ustice Information Systeme 

c) To establish and promulgate the rules and regulations 

tor the System. Said rules and regul~~lons shall have the 

torce ~t law afte~ the provisions of. Act No. 112 or June 30~ 

1957, known as the 'Rcgulations Act of 1958', are complied 

. uith. 

d) To amend the regulations mentioned in subsection Ccl. 

on oCQas~onJ as circumstances may warrant. 

e) To establish prioritIes in the use of the equIpment 

and technical fa~ilitles of the System. 

t) To ~eslgnate the AdministratIve 1)irecto~ of the System 

and the DIrector of the System's Data Center. 

g) To. establish th.c guidelines, supervIse the operatlo(ls. 

and ev~luate the performance of the'System's·working group. 

h) To co~slder the requests of other
n 
agenc!e·s· wi thin and 

without the Common~ealth Government and to adopt the necessary-
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agreements to share such Information as may be necessary or 

convenient for the Commonwealth. 

I)-To ~tudy and evaluate iaws, direc~ives and practices of 

th~ Federal ~overnment and other state 9~VQrnments with regard 

to Ciimi~al ~ustice Information Syst~ms, f~r the improvement 

of the·Commonwe~lth·s System and to ~uarant~e compliance wIth 

pertinent Federal legislation. 

j) To investigate the allegations of violatIons at the 

provisions of this Act • 
. 
k) To promote statistical, criminological. proce~uralt 

admInIstrative. or substantive studies b~sed on information 

containedein the System ~hich will t~nd to Improve the 

Criminal-~ustice System • 

1) To create a Statistical Analysis Center. under 

a Director, who shall .ans'rer to the Executive Board and 

uhose ~unctioh shall be ~o analyze ~nd interpret the infor

matlan compiled by the System. 

m) To issue a certificate, through the Puerto.Rico 

Police's Criminal Id~ntiflcation DivisIon which will contain 

data on the verdicts of guilt !n the rilc .of each person who 

may have a record in the Criminal Justice Information System 
I) 

as a result of h~ving been sentenced by any C6urt of Justice 

qf the Commonwealth. 
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Any individual, upon prIor verification of his Identity, 

or through his designatei att6rney, ma~ request and obtain 

the certIficate of hIs criminalo record. Any party 1n a cIvIl 

or criminal case may also requ'est and obtain the certIficate 

of the criminal record of any party o~ witnes~ i~ the case 

involved. 

n) The decisions of the ExecutIve Board shall be made 

with due regard to~ and without interfering with the auton

omy and separation of the legislatlvc, executive and judic1.Oll 

powers, as established ~Y the ConstItutIon and the laws ot 

the Commonwealth of Puerto RIco. 

0) To revIew the adverse dec!slo~~ of the Ad~lnlstrative 
. 

Director ~n such cases whete a citIZen has flIed a written 

~laim alleging .that the informatIon complIed by the Infor

,mation System Is i~correct, incomplete or illegal. 

SectIon 5.- Reports and R~comrnendatlons 'of the Executive 

Board ..... 

The Executive Board shall ~ender an annual report to tbe 

Covernor~ to th6 effier Justic~ of the Supreme Court, and to 

the Lcglsl,ature of' Pu~~rto Rico, with respect to the compliance 

nith thIs Act, inQluding recommendations as to new legislation . ,{/ 

or amendments to existing-Iegislati6n. The Executive Board 

may submit whatever internal reporJl and recommcndati~ns it 

I 
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deems necessary to' the Governor. to the Ch·ief Justice' of the 

Supreme Court, to the legislature, and to the Heads of the 

Puerto Rico Criminal Justice:System's Agencies. 

Se~tion 6.- Personnel.-

The Executive Board shall appoint such personnel as it 

may deem necessary to' carry out its functions. 

~ny System perso~nel not attacned administratively to 

one of the agencies that compose the System, shall be attached 

adminIstratively to the Committee to Fight Crime. 

The personnel shall be subjocct to the provl,sions of Act 

No. S at October 14, 1975 known as "Puerto Rico PublIc Service 

Personnel Act .. ·• 

SectIon 7.- ContractIng of Services.-

The Executive Board m~y contract such professional and 

advIsory ~ervices.as It may need for the proper performance 

of its dtltles, for whIch the cre~tlon of a regular posl~Ion 

1s nnt practical or advIsable, through the procedures es~ab

lished for the executIve organIzations of the Coyernm~nt_ 

The Executive Board Is hereby authorized to contract the 

servIces of e'mployees and officials of any depa~tment, agency, 

~orp. oration or. p'ublic ins,trumental;ty °a d f th I ! 
o ~ no' e mun c palities. 

with the prIor written consent of the executive head involved , 
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outside their regular hours as public employees, and to pay 

them for the services renHered, without being sUbject. to the 

provisions of Section 177 of the Polltica~ Code of 1962, as 

amended, or any other applicable la,,,_ 

Section 8.- Security and,.Accuracy of Information_ 

Protection of Individual Privacy~_. 

The Executive Board shall take all necessary measures, 

which shall not be li~ited to the promulgation of Rules and 

Regulations, to insure to the maximum ijegre., the security 
~ . 

and accuracy of all information compiled through the System, 

and the protection of each individual's right to privacy in 

acc9rdance with the~onstitutio~al p~inc!ples of the Common_ 

\rcalth. The Executive Board shall take all the necessary 

measures to ascertain that the Criminal ~ustice Information 

System will not record any data regardIng the political 

affiliation or activities of any person. It shall also take 

all necessary.measutes to insure lha~al!-data regarding 

convictions, which a competent Court has ordered to be 

eliminated from the criminal record of a person be effec

tively and totally deleted from the Criminal ~ustlcc 
Informatiori System, including, but Without being limited 

to, the memories of' ~ny ~omp~ters used by the System. 
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Section 9.- Per Diems and Traveling Expenses._ 

Executive Board members shall be entitled' to be' reimbUrsed 

for expenses they actually incur in the .performa~ce of their 

duties, pursuant to the standards established by regulation 

by the Secretary of the Treasury for such dis~urseme~ts to 
'pUblic officials. 

Section 10.- Administrative O~rector of the Criminal 

~usticc Information System- Duties and Responslbi11ties._ 

The Administrative Director shalL have all ~uch duties 

and re~ponsibilities delegated to him by the Executive Board. 

He shall ascertain that the administrative and operational 

policies es~ablished by the Executive Board for the entire 

System a~e_compl!ed with, and shall coordinate the-duties 

and responsibilities 'of the working group_ 

The Administrative Director shall be administratively 

attached to the Committee to fight Crime. 

Section 11.- Working Croup of the CrimInal Justice 

Information System.-

l"he \rOrklng group shall consist of the Director or the 

InformatIon System Data Center oT each component of the 

. CrimInal ~ustice System Qf the Codmonwealth. and the Director 

of the System's Data Center. The Working. Croup shall'operate 

under the coordination of the Administrative Director. 
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Scctlo~12.-'Working Croup-Duties· and Responsibilltlcs._ 
" 

. The \'{orki~g"-Cro'up shall have the following duties and 

responsibilities: 

a) To 'cn:force the operationai directives issued by the 

Executive Board. 

b) To render such reports as the Executive Board may 

request. 

c) To advise the E~ecutive Board regarding all the 

operational procedures of the System. 

d) To insure c~mpliance at the operational leve!,'with 

all the Rul~s. Regtilations and Directives issued by the Exec-

utive Board, particularly in connection with the accuracy of 

the information and the protection of·the individual's r~ght 
to privacy. 

c) To follow-up the performance and quality of the services 

contracted. and to perform such evaluations as may be required. 

Section 13.- Criminal ~ustlce I~form~tion System' Data 

Centcr.-
~'> 

The Data Center Is Composed of all the administratIve ~nd 

-aJcratlonal persc;tnnel and t;'e physical equipment, includIng 
the central computer, the perlpherais. the termInals 'and 
the feedIng lines of' the ~ys:tem. Any electronIc equipmen't, 
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as well as the personnel that is proper or unIque to each 

of the ,components of the Criminal ~ustice System Is ex

cluded from the Data Center. 

The Data Center shall serve as a cbmputer resource, under 

the ~~thority of the Executive Board, for all the criminal 

justice agen'cies. The 'comp.!lation of information shall be the 

responsibilIty of the usuary agencies composIng the System 

and emphasis shall be given to the exchange of information 

bet~een the terminals, whenever feasible. 

Section 14.- Acceptance of Economic Aid.-

The Executive Boa~d shall be empowered to accept economic 

aid of any nature, including donations, ~hether In species or 

technical or professional services furnished by individuals, 

.nonprof!t institutions, the United States Covernment, or the 

Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, or any instrumentality, agency 

or political subdivIsion thereof. 

The donations shall be accepted subject to applicable 

provisIons of Act No. 57 of ~une 19, 1958 as amended:a and 

the Rules arid Regulation~ promulgated thereunder. 

Section 15.- AdmInistrative Review.-

Any person may file a written claIm with the AdminIstra

tive DIrector allegIng that all or ~art of the Inform~tion 
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complIed ~y the C~iminal ~ustice Information Sy~tem under 

his name-is incorrect, incomplete or illegal. The clal~ 

shall contain the grounds for the "allegation, the comple~ 

mcnting or substituting data that should allegedly appear 

In the record and the specific information which was 

allegedly illegally recorded. 

The filing of a claim under thc aforesaid procedures 

shall be performed within ten (10) days after ,delivery of 

the copy containing the requested information. 

The Administrative Director shall carefu~ly consider 

the clai~s filed pursuant to this ,section and shall notify 

the claimant of his decision to accep't or re'ject the allega

tion, within a reasonable number of days after its filing. 

If the allegation ·is accepted, the notice shall state the 

corrective act10n taken. 

If the al1cga~ion is rejected, the claimant may fIle a 

petition for reconsIderation before the whole Executlve_ 

'Boar:d \'Ii thin five' (5) days after the Administra tive Director IS 

notice has been received. 

The Executlv~ Board shall consider the motion and no~ify 

the claiQant within a reasonable number of days from the 

date of its filing. 

The Executive Board may authorize a hearing to discuss 

the petitions for reconsideratIon. 
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SectIon 1&.- ~udiclal Review. 

~) ~ny person affected advcrsely by a Resolution or 

Order of the ExecutIve Board, mav request 
~ the Superior Court 

of the Common~ealth of Puerto ~icoJ 4 0r a -
l' Judicial rev!e~ of 

saId resolution or order in the courtroom 1 
n the jurisdiction 

or the aggrieved party's residence, throug L 
II a petition for 

review, at the discretion of the Court. The petition for 

review sha~lbe filed in the Superior Court·with!n fifteen 

(1S) days from the date of notic,e of th n e esolution or Order 
or the Exec~tive Board. 

b) The Order; Resolution or Regu~ation of the Exe~utiye 
Board shall be valid until the decisJ.-on o~ . the Super~or Court 

r"c\'ersing the ruling of· the Executive Boar'd becomes final Clnd 

u,nappealable. 

c) The review shall b d e executc by filing a petitio~,for 
review In the Office of th Cl e .erk of the Super ior Court , 
statin~ the grounds on which It is based. The petitioner shall 

notify th~ Executive Board or the filing of the petition for 

review \'Iithin the following five (5) da)~s. 

d) Once the petition for revic'~ is flIed, .. the Executive 
Board shall ~end a certIriq"d f copy 0 the docu~ents which 

embody the record to the Court, wIthin the tero of ten (10) 

days from the date on which the filing was notIfIed. 

c) The Court shall review the decisions or orders of the 

Executive Goard on the basis of th d c a ministrativc record 
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submitted. The review b~fore the Superior Court shall be 

limited exclusively to questions of law.'The ~indlngs of 

fact issued by th~~Exccutive Board shall be conclusive when 

substantially supported by evidence. 

,f)"The,petition for review made to the Superior Court 

. shall not affect the validity of the Regulations, Orde~ or 

Resolution of the Executive 'Board. 

g) The Sec~etary of 3ustice shali be the legal repre

sentative of the Board before the Courts. 

Section 17.- Appro~riatiqn of Funds.-

The amount of two hundred thousand (200,000) dollars is 
" hereby approp~iated fibm the ,Treasury of the Commonwealth~~f 

Puerto Rico's funds to match the Federal funds granted,by the 
," 

"Law~nforcement Assistance Administration' to the Cdmmittee 

to Fight CrimeJfor the development of the System. 

These funds sha.ll not be identified with an}?: particular 

fiscal year so that the matching of Federal funds cc:y be 

more" flexible. 

The operati'ng funds of the System shall ~oe appropriated 

in the general annual budget through the Committee to Fight 

Cr inle. 

Section 18.- Administration Services.-

The Committee ·to Fight Crime shall furnish all such 

budgetary, accounting, personnel and general service 
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administration sCFvlces, as may Be necessary for'the opera-

tlon of ~he System. 

Section 19.- Effectiveness.-

This Act shall take effect immediately after Its approval, 

~ltK~the exception of subsection (M) of Section 4, whIch shall 

become effective by Executive Proclamation. Immediately after 

sUbsection (Hlo·f S'ection 4 tar~es effect by Executive Proclama

tion, Act No. 254 of June 27. 1974 sha~l be repealed. 

"Section 20. - Penal ties 

Any official or public employee who by willful or 

negligent omission fails to comply with any duty esta

blished by this Act o~ any Regulation approved hereunder 

shall be punished by imprisonment not to exceed six month~ 

or by a fine not to exceed five hundred (500) dollars, 

or both ,penalties, in the discretion of the court." 

Section ,.- Effcctlvcness.- This Act shall take effect 

immediately after its approval. 
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CJIS Regulatims 

REGULATION NUMBER I 

To govern the safety and privacy of the Criminal Justice 

Infor.mation System in the Commonwealth of Puerto 'Rico. 

SECTION 1 - 'Brief Title 

Th.ese regulations shall be known by the name 

of "CJIS Safety and Privacy Regulations 

SECTION 2 - Legal Base 

'These regulations are hereby adopted under the 

power and authority conferred upon the Executive 

Board of the Criminal Justice Information Sy~tem 

according to Section 4 ('c) of Act Number 129 of 

June 30th 1977. 

SECTION 3 - Purpose 

These regulations for.mal-l."zes the f ollowing 

principles of' public policy:, 

a)' Act Number 129 of June 30th 1977 established 

a Criminal Justice Infor.mation System in the 

Commonwealth of Puerto Rico th~t allows 

the providing of quick and correct informa-
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tion into the various agencies ~.,hich compose 

the Criminal Justice System so that they 

carr)- out their own functions and needs. 

b) The keeping of the law as well as the 

quality o,f criminal justice improve through 

the responsible and proper exchange of cor-

rect, full and speedy information among the 

agencies of the criminal Justice System. 

c) Irresponsible disclosure pf incomplete or 

incorrect criminaI justice information, may 

harm the constitutionally protected rights 

of" individual, privacy and dignity. 

d) That it is necessary and useful for the 

Commonwealth to incorporate into these 

Regulations the rules on safety and privacy 

, for the Offender Based Tracking System and of 

the Computeri,zed Criminal History promulgated 

by tm Federal Government and by the Law 

Enforcement Assistance Administration. 

SECTION 4 - Application 

The provisions of these Regulations shall be 

applied to all government personnel that inter-

, 
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vene in the carrying out of the System, as well 

as in administering it or supervising it, be that 

through the gathering of information its 

processing, eva~uation or through the dissemination 

of the System's information, it shall be applied 

to any person that may have access, authorized by 

the Board or by the Administrative'Di~ector of the 

CJIS, to undertake studies or to carry out scientific 

,~esearch: also to any person that request and 

receives information included in the records of 

the CJIS's horizontal system; and all the agencies 

of criminal justice. 

These Regulations apply to the information 

co~tained in the OBTS/CCH of the Commonwealth 

of Puerto Rico CJIS subject.to the following 

exceptions: 

a) :~osters, announcements or list for 

identifying or arresting fUgitives or 

wanted persons. 

b) The original admission records kept by 

criminal justice agencies, such as the 

(( 
'L 
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Police Incident Book, chronologically 

compiled and whose dissemination is required 

1 by law or by tradition., 

SECTION 5 -

c) court records on public judicial procedures. 

.d) Published. judicial or administrative opinions. 

e) Record of traffic violations kept by the 

Transportation and Public Works Department 

for purposes of issuing, suspending, revoking 

or renewing driver's licenses. 

f) Executive C~emency Announcements. 

q) Information related to the accusations for 

which the individual is presently within 

the criminal justice system. 

h) Information which confirms the criminal 

re~ord, disseminated to the news media or to any 

other person through specific questions on 

whether a certain individual was arr~sted, 

accused, convicted or acquitted on a specific 

date. 

Definitions 

a) Information - means data compiled by the 

Criminal Justice Information System on 
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individuals processed as adults, consisting 

in identifiable descriptions, annotations of 

arrests, accusations, as well as any provision 

~rising therefrom, sentences, imprisonment and 

parole. 

• 
b) Offender Based Tracking System (OBTS)-means the 

information contained in the SIJC on all cur-

rent cases undergoing criminal procedure, the 

at.'itails and the stage at which any case may 

find itself as well as the number of cases 

throughout the entire system. 

c) Computerized Criminal History (CCH)-means the 

person's criminal record, as well as the cur-

rent situation on any case which is pending 

of said person. compi],ed by the CJIS. 

d) Criminal Justice Administration - are those 

functions which are carri,ed out by the Criminal 

Justice agencies, such as: tlE determination 

• (·T. 

of probable cause for the arrest, fl.xl.ng of 

bail, preliminary hearing, .filing of 

accusation, judgement, verdict, !sentence 
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and imPrisonment. This term includes the acti-

vi'ty of criminal identification and the gather-

ing, storing and dissemination of the OBTS/CCH 

information. 

e) Criminal Justice Agency - means the Puerto 

Rico Polide, the Justice Department, the Courts 

Administration and the Corrections Administra-

tion when and tp the extent in which they 

participate in the administration of criminal 

justice. 

f) CJIS Horizontal System - means that portion of 

the CJIS to which all criminal justice agencies 

have access and which provides the information 

needs of said agencies: the OBTS/CCH information 

is pl.ocessed through this sys·tern. 

g) Vertical System - means that portion of the CJIS 

which is operated' and con~rolled excl~sively by 

a criminal justice agency to serve its particular 

informative and operational needs • 

h) Disposition - means ,any authorized decision and 

reason for same, which postpones 'indefinitely or 

eoncludes the criminal justice procedures • 

. \) .. 
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Non·~onviction Data - means information on arrest 

without a disposition or order where more than a 

years time has elapsed from the time of the arrest 

and there is no accusation or denouncement pending: 

that a prosecutor has decided not to prosecute, o~ 

that the proceedings have been postponed indefini

tely, as well as all acqUittals, and dismissals. 

j) Access - means the obtaining of information from 

OBTS or CCH. 

k) ~issemination - means to ~ender available to a per-

son or t~ the public information contained in the 

the Criminal Justice Information System. 

1) Safety - means all measures taken and adopted by_ 

the Executive Board, the Administrative Director, 

the work group and the cri~inal justice agencies 

for the protection of the System's information 

and the physical equipment, including the central 

c~puter. peripherals, terminals and lines, 

in order·:to. prev.ent loss. '.:damage, mutilation, 

destruction or unauthorized access. 
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m) Privacy - means the right that each person has, 

whose identity can be established through the 

System's mechanisms, to the necessary measures 

being adopted so that any information which may 

be contained on the CJIS records be not disseminated 

either partially or totally in violation of the 

~aws and regulations which govern the CJIS. 

n) Files - means any method of compiling and storing 

the CJIS' s information. 

0) Work Group - means the personnel composed by the 

Director of the Data Center of the Information 

System from each component part of the CJIS and 

the Director of the CJIS Data Center. 

SECTION 6 Complete and Correct Information 

The CJIS Data Center shall be the central repos i to.ry 

for the information. This information shall be kept 

complete and correct. The agencies' information centers 

shall provide the initial and disposition data within 

30'days of an .event having taken place. Said centers 

shall cons'ult the CjIS Data Center before dissemination 
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of information on the computerized criminal record in 

order to make sure that the diSlPosition data are the 

most recent ones, except in those cases where there 

maybe time pressure and it is technically impossible' 

for the deposit to respond within the required time. 

Verification of Identity for theOBTS/CCH 
Files 

The identity of each person which has been arrested 

for a felony shall be verified through' fingerprints. 

All those persons arrested or summoned for misdemeanor 

shall also have their fingerprints taken. In cases of 

traffic violations related to driving in a state of 

drunkenness, or leaving the scene of an 

accident., as well as reckless driving when there bas 

been an ac:cident in which there have been persons 

wounded or hurt the accused shall also have his 

fingerprints taken. No fingerprints shall be entered 

on the OBTS/CCH Criminal Justice Information 

System where a person has been accQsed of 

minor traffic violations. 

When the offender's identity has not been substan-
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tiated or verified,through fi~gerprints, the infor-

mation shall not be entered on the CCH files. In 

its plac~ the information sliall be kept on the OBTS' 

history file. This. information shal~ be subject to 

the following additional restrictions: 

a) A record shall be made for each separate offense 

of each person: the records are not to be merged. 

b) This information shall not be disseminated to_any 

agencies other than the Cr~inal Justice agencies. 

c) The person involved shall be given the opportunity 

pf access and review'of the records being discussed 

before it is used. 

d) If the person denies permission to use the record 

or if he states that it is not valid, the burden 

." 

of proof falls upon the criminal justice agency 

and the record will not be used until a court 

declares it valid. 

This procedure for the'verification of identity 

imposes no limit on the authority or power of the 
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Police in their criminal investigations, criminal 

identification, and o~her.circumstan~es where the 

. law or the regulation authorizes the taking of 

fingerprints. 

Limit~ to the.dissemination of information contained 
in the OBTS/CCH. 

a) It shall be the exclusive perrogative of the cri-

Il:lirial'justice agencies to have access to the 

OBTS/CCH 1n the CJIS horizontal system, as 

these are defined in Section 3 (b) of these Regu-

lations, based on the need to kno~~ which is 

inherent to its functions, in order to carry out 

the administration of criminal justice or for the 

evaluation of any candidates applying for jobs in 

said ag~ncies. 

b) No data from the OBTS/CCH within the ver-

tical system of a criminal justice agency shall be 

disseminated'outside of that agency unless 

there be an exception such as stated on Section 4. 

c) The .CJIS Executive Board or upon whom 

it delegates, will be able to authorize the 

dissemination of information contained in the 

OBTS/CCH if it has been properly requested 
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before and based on the following situations: 

(1) Individuals and agencies for any purpose 

authorized by law, statute, executive order, 

court order or court decision, as interpre-

ted by the proper local agencies or officials. 

(2) Indj.viduals and agencies with which the CJ:rs 

Executive Board has made a contract to. pro-

vide services related to the administration 

of criminal justice which is the object of 

the agreement. The contract shall specifi-

cally authorize the access to necess~ry 

information, it shall limit its use-to the 

agreed upon purpose, it shall keep the safety 

and privacy of the ~nformation in a manner 

which is consistent with this Regulation, 

and it shall provide sanctions for violations 

thereof. 

(3) Individuals and agencies for the express pur-

pose of carrying out investigations, evalua-

tions, and statistical studies according to a 

contract with the CJIS Executive Board whiqh. 

specifically authorizes access to the infor-

mation, limits the use of same to the agreed 
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upon purpose. keeps or maintains the pri

vacy and safety of the information in a 

manner consistent with this Regulation and 

provides sanctions for any violations 

thereof. 

'd) The burden of establishing the need to know and 

the justification or a~thority to obtain access 

to the OBTS/CCH falls upon the individual 

or agency so requesting it. 

e) contracts made under articles 2 and 3'of previous 

subsect;ion (c) shall specify the standardrequisi

tea related with the access to the OBTS/CCH~' 

itshal~ specify the sanctions to be imposed 

in cases of noncompliance. it shal~ stipulate the 

terminal through whic~ access shall be obtained, 

and any time limit for the access as well .as any 

'other condition deemed necessary_ 

f) Any individual or agency to whom access has been 

granted under articles 2 and 3 of sUbsection (c) 

in this section shall establish his identity and 

authorization for access when and where it woulu· 

be required by the CJIS 'Administrative Director 

or by the person in charge of the CJIS Data Cen-

ter or of the authorized terminal. 
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9) with the exception of that which has been provided 

in sUbsections (a) and (c) (1) of this Section, no 

individual or agenc,y shall confirm the existence of 

information contained in the OBTS/CCH. 

h) The information on conviction can 'be disseminated 

through cr~inal record certi~i~ate, which shall conta ir' 

guilty verdict data, filed in each person's record 

that by reason of having'been sentenced in any 

court of the Commonw~alth of Puerto Rico, bas a 

record with the·CJIS. 
, -

Any person, whose identity has been previously veri-

fied, or his appointed attorney, can require and 

obtain his own criminal record certificate. Like~ise. 

a~y party to a criminpl or civil case can require and 

obtain the c'i:iminal recQr~ certificate of party or wit-

ness in the case at hand. 

~~he criminai Record Certificate must contain infor.mation 

related to the person's full name on behalf of whom 

the record is issued, the number of the case" the 

court at which the sentence was decreed, date of 

sentence. offense for which he \l1as condemned, penal-

ty imposed, whether the se'ntence finds itself at an 

appeal stage, date of record, signature of official 

issuing the record. 
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No certificates shall be issued on a guilty verdict 

which has been revoked. When no information appears 

on criminal history a negative criminal record 

certificate shall be issued. 

Individual Access and Review of Infor.mation Contained 
in the CCH: 

a) 

b) 

Individual Access Any person or his attorney or 

legal representative when dul.y authorized in writing 

shall have the right to' examine the entire informa-

tion contained in the CCH"which appears at CJIS 

under his name. The request to examine the informa-

tion shall be filed before the Administrative Director 

in the form approved by the CJIS Executive Board. 

Before granting any request to examine the infor.ma-

tion the Administrative Director shall require ade~ 

quate information which may include the applicant's 

fingerprints. Through payment of the corresponding 

dues the applicant shall be provided with a copy 

fran the CCH for purposes of challenge or 

correction. 

Allegation of inaccurate information, 

incomplete or kept without the authorization of 

the Law Any person may file a ,."ri tten and 
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sworn statement before the Administrative Director 

alleging that either all or part of the i.nformation 

contained in the CCH of the CJIS which appears 

on his record under his name is inaccurate, in~om-

plete or that there is no authorization by law to 

include it. The statement must contain grounds for 

the allegation, as well as the substitute facts or 

complementary data which allegedly must appear on 

the record and the specific data for whose inclusion 

it is alleged that no legal basis exists. 

The filing o,f a claim under the previous procedure 

shall be done within ten (10) days followi~g the 

issuance of a copy containing the requested infor-

mation. 

c) Acceptance or Rejection of claims The Adminis-

trative Director shall consider claims filed under 

subsection (b) of this section and shall notify the 

claimant of this decision ''Ii thin 15 days of having 

recei~ed the claim. If the claim is accepted, the 

notif:tcation shall include mention of any correc-

tive ac1:.ion which has been taken .. 

d) Administ:rative Revision Any person who is not 

satisfiE\d with the decision or the corrective 
'r 
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action taken by the Administrative Director 

with respect to the claims filed under subsection 

(b) of this Section, shall have 5 days from the 

date of receipt of notification to file a request 

or petition for reconsideration before the CJIS 

Executive.Board. The CJIS Executive Board can 

designate examining officers whose task or 

function shall be to preside over the administra

tive hearings to be held on a Board level. The 

examiners shall submit a report unto the CJIS 

Board, who shall render a decision 'with grounds, 

which shall be notified to the claimant within 

30 ~ays following the date in which the petition 

for reconsideration was received. 

Upon request by the person on behalf of whom the 

record has been corrected, the names of all 

agencies outside the criminal justice system to 

whom information was granted, shall be provided. 

It sh~ll be the duty of the Administrative Director 

to notify ~o the pe~son his right to demand 

the delivery of the corrected CCH to all 

agencies outside the Criminal Justice System to 

whom inaccurate, incomplete or incorrect informa-

tion was supplied or kept without due authorization 
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by law. 

Notification of Corrections - Whenever a change 

is effected in the CCH record, the Ad

ministrative Director shall notify the change 

on the record, to all criminal justice agencies, 

who in turn shall correct, within a reasonable 

. time span, any system of manual and/or vertical 

records which they may have on the individual. 

Notification to the National Crime Information 

Center of the Federal Bureau of ~nvestigation~ _ 

The National. crime Information center of the Federal 

Bureau of Investigations shall be notified on 

any change made in the CCH record of a 

person. 

Requests or Petitions for Revision of the CCH 

files of the National Crime Information Center 

of the Federal Bureau of Investigations _ 

Any person, may try to obtain the infor-

mation contained in the CCH of the N~tional Crime 

Information center of the' Federal Bureau of 

Investigations, ~hrough the CJIS 

Administra:tive Director. Upon referring said 

petitions, the Administrative Director shall 

compJ.y with the identification requisites 
.1207 
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SECTION 11 
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contained on Sec~ion 20.34 of the Criminal 

Justice Information System's Regulations of the 

United States Justice Department, Federal 

Register, Number 98, of May 20, 1973, as 

amended. 

Annual Auditing 

The CJIS Executive Board shall order 'an annual 

audit· for each Criminal Justice agency in order . 

to verify compliance with these Regulations. The 

CJI$ Executive Board shall specify the types of 

records to be held back or kept for use in the 

auditing. These records shall include but shall 

not be confined to, the names of all persons and 

agencies outside the crimina~ justice system to 

whom information from the CCH was granted 

and the date on which said information was provided. 

CJIS Administrative 

Director - Duties and Responsibilities : 

T.he CJIS Administrative Director shall have all 

the duties and obligations that the Executive 

Board delegates upon hi~. 

The Administrative Director shall coordinate the 

functions of the Work Group and shal~ supervise 

the operational activities of the CJIS Data center 
1208 
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SECTION 12 

PUERTO RICO 

in or.der to guarantee the compliance with the· 

Executive Board's directives. The CJIS Ad·-

ministrative Director shall be administratively 

assigned to the Crime commission. 

CJIS Work Group 

Duties and Responsibilities 

The Work Group shall have the following duties 

and responsibilities: 

a) It shall implant the operational dirE~ctives 

issued by the CJIS Exe~utive Board. 

b) It shall render those reports which il:he 

Executive Board shall require from time to time. 

c) It shall advise the Executive Board in respect 

to each and every one of the operati.onal pro-

cedures which have arisen in the CJ:CS. 

d) It shall make sure that all regulations rules 

and directives issued by the Executive Board 

are complied with at the operational level, 

specially in respect to the safety f~f the informa-

tion and the protection of the righ'/: to privacy. 

e) It shall supervise both th~ render~ng of ser-

vices contracted for and their quality, and 

shall carry out the necessary evaluations. 

1209 
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CJIS Data Center 

The Data Center is made 'up of the entire opera

tional and administrative.personnel.·and the 

physical equipment, including the central 

computer, the peripherals, the terminals as well 

as the Systemls ~ines. From·the Data 

Cen~er is excluded any hardware, and 

th~t .personnel ,which pertains '. to ~a~ .orie of the 

Criminal Justice System's component. 

The Data Center shall serve as a computer resource 

under the authority of the Executive Boar.d for 

all th~ 'Criminal Justice Agenci~s. The compiling 

of the information shall be 'the responsibility of 

the uS'ing agencies which make up the System and 

the exchange of infor.mation 'among the ter.minals 

shall be emphasized as.long as it is feasible. 
The 

Data Center shall,respond to the Executive Boardls 

policy directives through the Administrative Director 

in eve;ything rel~ting to the work and supervision 

of this personnel. Said Data Center shall be 

located at the Headquarters of the PUerto Rico 

Police. 

1210 
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Safety of the CJIS Data Center 

The Executive Board in coordination with the 

Police shall work out and shall set up a safety 

or security system for the due protection of the 

Data Center and its files, from unauthorized access, 

damage or destruction. The Data Center is res-

ponsible ~or the training on regulations about 

safety and privacy to all its personnel. 

Criminal Identification Division 

The Police shall keep the function of taking and 

classifying fingerprints and its file. Also, the 

Police shall keep the manual files containing the 

records which support and back the OBTS/CCH 

files. 

Safety of the Data Support Centers _ 

The installation of data support centers 

shall be confined to criminal justice agencies. 

Each agency is responsible, for the ,physical safety 

ot all terminals set up within its premises. To 

that end, the CJIS Executive Board in coordination 

with each agency shall approve an Administrative 

Manual ,that contains rules for the due protec,tion 

of i~s corresponding center. The Administrative 

Director and the Director for the Data Center. sh~ 1-
1211 
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SECTION 18 
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be responsible for the inspection of each center 

so as to secure compliance with safety measures~ 

- .S~curity Investigation 

The CJIS Executive Board shall approve unifor.m 

rules and procedures for security investigations 

in the employment of the entire CJIS personn~l. 

The,CJIS personnel at the level of each agency 

sha1~ be subject to said inve~tigation by its res-

pective agencies. The investigation of the Data 

Center personnel shall be carried out by the ,Police. 

Separability 

If any disposition or provision within these 

Regulations or in the course of application of 

same to any person or circumstance be declared 

unconstitutional, said nullification shall not 

affect the other provisions nor the application 

of these Regulations that may have an effect 

without the need for the provisions or applications 

which would have been declared void, and to that 

end it is hereby declared that the provisions 'of 

these Regulations are separab1e'the ones from the 

others. 
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SECTION 20 

SECTION 21' 

PUERTO RlCO 

Annulment 

Any other rule, regulation or any part of these 

that may be in conflict with the provisions of 

these Regulations are hereby voided and annulled. 

Antendments 

,Any amendment to these Regulations shall be 

approved in the manner provided ·for in Section 21 
, 

and shall comply with the requisites provided by 

Act Number 112 of June 30, 1957, as 'amended, and 
\ . 

known as '-rhe Regulations Act of 1958". 

Administrative Orders 

a) In any case in which through these Regulation~ 

the Executive Board must undertake an inter-

pretation or take any action relative to these 

Regulations or must amend these Regulations, 

it shall issue forth an Administrative Order. 

b) The Administrative Order shall consist of a 

document that shall hav~ the following charac-

teristics: 

(i) It shall be a written document that states 

or expresses that deals with or that has to 

do with an Administrative Order promulgated 

by virtue of these Regulations. 

1213 
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(11) It shall point out the section and its 

contents in these Regulations in accordance 

with which the Administrative Order is 

being promulgated, including an explanation 

of the way in which the contents of the 

Order furthers the purposes of the Regula-

tions. 

(iii) It shall be authorized by the Executive 

Board and certified by the CJIS Administra-

tive Director without being able to dele-

gate this particular function. 

(i:v) An excerpt of each administrative order shall 

be published in two newspapers of general 

circulation. This publication shall h~ 

made within the tWenty-five days following 

the date of filing in the state Department. 

SECTION 23 - Date of Effectiveness 

These Regulations shall go into effect once approval 

bas been obtained by the Board and once all the 

requisites provided by Act Number 112 of June 30, 

19S7.as amended, and known as the "Regulations Act 

of 1958" have been complied with. 

f-
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Approved by the CJIS Executive Board in F'ebruary 23, 1978. 

CERTIFIED CORRECT: 

MIGUEL GIMENEz MtmOZ 
PREsmENT 
CJIS EXECUTIVE BOARD 
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.AMENll"1ENI'S TO REGUIATIOO Nm1BER 1 TO GOVERN 
'!HE SAFE'lY AND PRIVACY OF 'l11E CRll1INAL JUSTICE 

INFORMATION SYSTEM IN '!HE 
~'IH OF PUERIO RICO 

1. Paragraph (d) of Section 3 of the Security and Privacy Regulation 
of the Criminal Justice Infonnation System in the Ccmronwealth of 
Puerto Rico is amended to read as follows: . 

"Section 3 - Purpose 

. . . . . . . . . . . ... . . 
(d) That is necessm:y and useful for the Ccnm:mwealth of 

Puerto Rico to incorporate into these Regulations the rules on . 
safetY and privacy for the PR£:MIS (Prosecutor I s Management Infcn:matl.on 
System) as prcm1lgated by the Federal Government and by the Law Wor·· 
cement Assistance Administration." 

2. Section 4 of the Security' and Privacy Regulation of CJIS is amended 
to read as follows: 

"Section 4 ':'Application 

A. '!he pr9Visions of this Regulation shall be applied to all govern
ment personnel that intervene in the carrying out of the System, 
as well as in administering it or supervising it» be that through 
the gathering of information, its processing, evaluation or thr<?Ugh 
the dissemination of the System's :infomationj it shall biii appll.ed 
to any person that may have access, authorized by the Board or by 
the carry out scientific research; also to any person that request 
and receives information included in the records of the Pru:llIS 
system and all the crimi.na1 justice agencies. 

B. These Regulations apply to the information cont;aiJ:led in the .PRCMIS 
system, Which include :infonnation aJ:>out the off-enders tra~ 
while they are in the criminal justice process and the crJ.IIl1l18l 
history of such individuals, subdividing PROOS in OBTS (Offender 
Base Tracking System) and the CCH (Computarized Cr:iminal History). 
'!he applicability of this regulation is subject to the following 
exceptions : 

a) Posters, announcements or list for identifying or arresting 
fugitives or wanted persons. 
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b) The original admission recprds kept by criminal justice 
agencies, such as the Police Incident Book, chronoloO'ica11y 
compiled and whose dissemination is required by 1m·] ~r by 
tradition. 

c) Court records on public judicial procedures. 

d) Published judicial or' administrative opinions. 

e) Record of traffic violations kept by the Transportation and 
Public Wow Department for purposes of issuing, suspendlng 
revoking or renewing driver's licenses. ' 

f) Executive Clenency Amounce:nents . 

g) Information related to the accusations for which the individual 
is presently within the criminal justice system. 

h) Information Which confirms the criminal record, disseminated 
to the net-m media or to any other person through specific 
questions on whether a certall.'1 individual was arrested accused 
convicted or acquitted on a specific date." ' , 

3. Paragraph (b), (c), (f) and (g) of Section 5 of the Security and PrivaLY 
Regulation 'of CJIS are ~dedJ the order of the definitions is changed, 
and a new paragraph (p) l.S added, to that such Section 5 reads as 
follows: :: -

"Section 5 - Definitions 

a) Information - means data compiled by the Criminal Justice 
Information System on individuals processed as adults, con
sisting in identificable descriptions, annotations of arrests 
accusations! as. 'Well as· any provision arising therefrom, ' 
sentences, lIIlpnsoIUnent and parole. 

b) PROOS (Prosecutor's Management Information System) - On l:ine 
information system designed to provide offender tracking in 
all cases processed by &'1y agency of the criminal justice 
system.. ' 

c) Offender Based Tracking iSystem (OBTS) - means the information 
contained in PRCMIS on' ill current cases undergoing criminal 
procedure, the details and the stage at which any case may 
find itself as well as the number of cases throughout the 
entire system. 

d) Canputarized Criminal History (CQI) - means the person' s 
crlm.i.nal record, as well as the current situation on any case 
which is pending of said person, canpiled by PRO-ITS. 

1:217 
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e) Criminal Justice Administration - are those ftmctions 
which are carried out by the Cr:imina1 Justice Agencies 
such as: the determination of probable cause for the 
arrest, fixing of bail. preliminary hearing, -til ttfg:;of. 
"accusation, . judgement, verdict, sentence and imprison
ment. This tem includes the activity of criminal 
identification and the" gathering, storing and dissemi
nation of the OB'l'S/CCH information. 

---------------

f) Criminal Justice Agency - means the Puerto Rico Police, 
the Department of Justice, the Courts .Administration," 
l\hen and to the ~~"'lt i1;l which they participate in 
the administration o~ cr:im:iml justice. 

• .,.1> .... 

g) Horizontal System - means that portion of PROOS to 
which all crimi.nal. justice agencies have access and which 
provides the information needS of said agencies; the' 
OBTS/CCH infonnation is processed through this system. 

h) Vertical System - means that portion of PR!l-fIS which 
:f:s operated and controlled exclusively by a criminal " 
justice agency to serve its particular informative and 
operational needs. 

.i)': Disposition - IIEaIlS any authorized decesion and reason 
for same. which postpones indefinitely or conc1ud~ 
the crlm:ina1 justice procedures. 

j) Non-conviction Data - means infonnation on arrest 
-without a disposition or order where mre than a year 
time has elapsed fran the time of the az:rest and there 
is no accusation or denouncement pending; that a proseCU'!;or 
has decided not to prosecute, or that the proceedings have 
been postponed indefinitely, as well as all acquittals, and 
dismissals. 

k) .Access - means the obtaintng of information from OBTS or CCH. 

1) Dissemination - means to render available to a person or 
to the public information cont:a:ined in the Criminal Justice 
Information System. 

m) Safety - means all measures taken and adopted by the EXecutive 
Board, the Ad:n:inistrative Director. the -rork group and the 
crimi.nal. justice agencies for the protection of the System's 
information and the physical equipnent, includiI'lg the central 
carrputer» peripherals, terminals and lines, in order to 
prevent loss, damage, nutilation, destruction or unauthcrcized 
access. 
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n) Privacy - means the right that each person has. 'Vmose 
identity" can be established through the System's 
meChanisms, to the necessary measures being adopted 
so that any infonnation -vihich may be contained on the 
cns records not be disseminated either partially or 
totaly in violation of the lCi'"~7s and regulations which 
govern the ens. "' 

0) Files - means 8IrJ method of co.:npiling and storing the 
CJIS's infonnation. , " 

p) Work Group- means' the persormel ccmposed by" the Director 
'of the Data Center of the information system frem each 
c~t part of the errs and the Director of the CJIS 
Data Center." 

. 4. Paragraph (h) of Section 8 of the Security and Privacy Regulation 
of errs is ammded to read as follows: 

"Section 8 - Limits of the Dissemination of Infomtion Contained ' 
~ the OBTS/cca 

•••• e ................................. , ....................... .. 

h) ~e' information C?Il. conviction can be 4is~epinated through 
crim:inal record certificate, ,mch shall contain guilty 
verdict data, files in each person's record that by reason 
9f having been sentenced in any court of the O:mnort;vealth 
of Puerto Rico, has a record in PRCMIS. Any person, yihose 
identity has been previously verified, or his appointed 
attomey, can require and obtain his o;vn. crim:inal record 
certificate". Likewise , any party to a crim:inal or civil' ' 
case can require and obtain the criminal record c~ifical~e 
of party or lI.1f.tness in the case at hand, ~'means of" a court 

" order. '!he Cr:im:inal Record Certificate uust contain infor
'Inan6n related to the person's full narre on behalf of vman the 
rec6rd is issued, the number of the case, the court at ",tdch the 
sentence was decreed, date of sentence, offense for mich he 
was condemned, penalty imposed, whether the sentence finds 
itself at an c!ppea1 stage, date of ~ecord, signature of official 
issuing the record." 

5. Section 11 of the Security and Privacy Regulation of CJIS is a:mrended 
to read as follows: 

II Section 11 - CJIS .Admi.IU.strative Director - IAlties and 
Responsibilities: 

The errs Administrative Director shall have all the duties 
and obligations that the Executive Board delegates upon him. 
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'!he Administrative Director shall coordinate the functions 
of the Work Group and shall supervise the operational activities 
of the CJIS Data Center in order to guarantee the canpliance 
with the Executive Board's directives. 'lhe errs Adm:inistrative 
Director shall be administratively assigned to the Department 
of Justice". 

6. Section 17 of the Security and Privacy Regulation of CJIS is 
amended to read as follows: 

7. 

" Section 17 ... Security Investigation: 

The ens Executive Board shall approve uniform rules and 
procedures for security investigations in the ~loyment of the 
entire CJIS personnel. 'Ihe CJIS persorme1 at the level of 
each agency shall be subject to said investigation by its 
respective agencies. 'Ihe investigation of the Data Center 
personnel shall be carried· out by the Police or by the Bureau 
of Special Investigations of the Department of J~tice". 

Approval: 

nus amendm:ints to Regulation Number 1, to govern the Safety and 
Privacy of the Criminal Justice Information System in the 
~th of Puerto Rico have been approved on February 24, 
1983, by the Executive 'Board of CJIS. 

8. Effectiveness: 

'Ibis amendments to the Security and Privacy Regulation of ColIS 
shall take effect thirty (30) days after be filed in the State 
DepartIIent, as provided by Act. NuIriber 112 of June 30, 1957 as 
amended, and k:not-m as the ''Regulations Act of 1958". 

CRrnINAL JUSTICE INFOBHATION sysm1 EXEClJI'IVE BOARD 

Mr. Desi Cartagena 
Police Superintendent (Hember) 

~....e.:.o~ 
fjiO A. Torres, Esq. 
Courts Administrator (Member) 

(Hember) 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Category 

State Regulatory Authority 

Privacy and Security Council 

Dissemination Regulations 

Conviction Information 

3.10 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.11 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.12 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.13 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.14 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies . 

3.15 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Non-Conviction Irlformation 

3.20 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.21 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.22 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.23 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.24 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.25 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Arrest Information 

3.30 Authorizes-to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.31 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.32 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.33 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.34 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.35 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Inspection 

4.1 Right to Inspect Only 

4.2 Right to Inspect and Take Notes 

4.3 Right to Inspect and Obtain Copy 

Right to Challenge 

Judicial Revlew.of Challenged Information 

Purging Non-Conviction Information 

Purging Conviction Information 
( , 
1~21 

12-1-4 

12-1-4 

! 

12-1-4 

12-1-4 

12-1-4 

12-1-4 

12-1-4 

12-1-4 

12-1-4 

38-2-3 

12-1-12 

12-1-13 

Citation R 
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Category Citation 

t, 
I 9. Sealing Non-Conviction Information 

10. Sealing Conviction Information 12-1.3-2 

12-1-13 
11. Removal of Disqualifications 12-1.3-4 

12. Right to State Non-Existence of Record 12-1.3-4 

13. Research Access 

14. Accuracy and Completeness 

14.1 Disposition Reporting Requirements 
12-1-9; 12-1-10 
12-1-11 

14.2 Auditing Requirements 

14.3 Other Accuracy/Completeness 12-1-7; 12-1-8 
Requirements 

15. Dedication 

12-1.3-4 
16. Civil Remedies 12-1-12 

17. Criminal Penalties 

18. Public Records 38-2-1 et seq. 

19. Separation of Files 

20. Regulation of Intelligence Collection 

2l. Regulation of Intelligence Dissemination 
(~ 

. 22. Security 

22.1 Physical (Building) Security 

22.2 Administrative Security 

22.3 Computer Security 

23. Transaction Logs 

24. Training Employees 

25. Listing of ~formation Systems 

26. FOrA (Including CJI) 38-2-1 

27. FOIA (Excluding CJI) 
38-2.-1 

28. Central State Repository 12-1-7 
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RHODE ISLAND 

General Laws of Rhode Island 

Criminal Proeedure 

CHAPTER 1 

IDENTIFICATION AND APPREHENSION OF CRIMINALS 
SECl'ION. 

12-1-1. Rew~ offered by governor. 
12-1-2. Appropriations for expenaes autho-

rized by governor. 
12·1-3. Rewards offered by towns and cities. 
12-1-4. Division ofcriminal identification-

Chief and assistants. 
12-1-5. Office space of division. . 
12-1-6. Appropriations for division. 
12-1-7. Criminal identification records -

Stolen property. reports. 
12-1-8. Methods of identification. 
12-1-9. Assistance to state and local police 

in fingerprint identification -

SECTION. 
...,., ... - .. 

Enforcement powers 
Cooperation ~th fedElral bureau 
and other stat4!s. 

12-1-10. Duty of police officials to furnish 
fingerprints andstolEln property 
lists. 

12-1-11. Photographs anddescriJltive infor
mation as to persons convicted. 

12-1-12: Destruction of records of persons 
acquitted. . 

12-1-13. Removal and destruction of records 
subsequent to conviction for mis
demeanor. 

12·1·1. Rewards offered by governor. -:- \Y4enever any 
murder, attempt at murder, robbery, or other high c •. ;me, 'shall be 
committed in the state, and the perpetrator thereof shan escape 
detection, or shall escape from custody or ilnprisonment, either before 
or after conviction, the governor may issue his proclamation offering 
a suitable reward, not exceeding one thousand dollars ($1,000), for 
the apprehension of the offender .. 

Hiatory of SectlOD. 
G.L. 1896, ch. 15, § 3: G.L. 1909, ch. 21, § 3; 

G.L. 1923, ch. 20, § 3; G.L. 1938, ch. 6, § 3; 
G.L. 1956, § 12-1-1. 

Collateral Referencea. Construction of 
statute authorizing public authorities to offer 
reward for arrest and conviction of persons 
guilty of crime. 86 A.L.R. 579. 

Knowledge of rew4iid 88 !;On(!itio~t of right 
thereto, ·86 A.L.R.3d 1142. 

Right to reward of furnisher I~r information 
leading to llrrtmt and conviction .of offenders, 
100 A.L.R.2d $13. . 

12 .. 1·2. Appropriations for expenses autho:ri:l;ed by 
governor. - The general assembly shall annually appl'Cl1priate su~ 
sums as it may deem necessary for the payment of such services as 
may be authorized by tlae governor in the execution of the laws, the 
detection of crime and ,'the apprehension of offenders, not including 

" 
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therein·the sum to be paid under § 12-1-1 as a reward for the appre
hension of offenders. 

History of Section. § 2; GL. 1923, ch. 20, § 5; P.L. 1935, ch. 2250, 
G.L. 1896, ch. 15, § 5; P.L. 1898, ch. 572, § 149; GL. 1938, ch. 6, § 5; G.L. 1956, 

§ ,I; G.L.1909,ch. 21, § 5;P.L. 1918, ch.1645, § 12·1·2. 

12!"1-3. Rewards offered by towns and cities. - Every town 
council of any town, or mayor. of any city acting with the advice of the ' 
city council.thereof, may offer a suitable reward,-not exceeding five 
hundred dollars ($500) in anyone case, for the detention, apprehen
sion and conviction of any offender committing a high crime or misde
meanor within the limits of such town or city, to be paid by the town 
treasurer or city tl'easurer upon the order of ·the town council, or 
mayor and city council, out of any funds of the town or city not 
otherwise specifically appropriated. . 

HIstory of Section. § 20; G.L. 1923, ch. 51, § 20; G.L. 1938, ch. 
G.L. 1896, ch. 40; § 20; GL. 1909, ch: 50, 333, § 20; G.L. 1956, § 12·1-3 . 

• 

12-1-4. Division of criminal identification - Chief and 
assistants. - There shall be a division of criminal identification in 
the department of the attorney-general to be in charge of a chief who 
shall be appointed by the' attorney-general to serve at the pleasure of 
the attorney-general, and who shall devote all his time to the duties 
of his office. Tb~ said chief with tlie approval of the attorney-general 
may appoint such assistants as he may deem necessary to carry out 
the work of the division, within the limits of any appropriation made 
for such purpose, and may with the approval of the attorney-general 
discontin1,l,ethe ~mployment of any such assistants at any time. Said 
chief shall,.perform the functions required by §§ 12-1-5 to 12-1-12" 
inclusive. l.n addition to availability of records to law enforcement 
agencies. and officers, the records shall be made available: to any 
attorney of record in any criminal action. and any offici8ls of busi
nesses which are required by federal or state law or regulation to 
effectuate a criminal background check of potential or prospective 
employees~ .Such information shall be confidential and slu\ll be used 
only by the employer for the employee's application of employment. 

History of Section. 
G.L., ch. 135, § 1, WI enacted by P.L. 1927, 

ch. 977, § 1; P.L. 1935, ch. 2250, § 31; G.L. 
1938, ch. 620, § 1; impl. am. P.L. 1939, ch. 

660, § 40; G.L.1956, § 12·1-4; P.L. 1977, ch. 
239, § 1. 

Crou References. Department of attor· 
ney.general, §§ 42·9·1 - 42·9-16. 

12-1-5. Office space of division.,- The division shall have suit
able offices iri th,e Providence county courthouse assigned to it by the 
director of administration. 
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History of Section. ,P.L. 1951, ch. 2727, art. I, § 2; G.L. 1956, 
G.L., ch. 135, § 7, as enacted by P.L. 1927, § 12.1.5. 

ch. 977, § 1; GL. 1938, ch. 620, § 8; impl. am. 

12-1-6. Appropriations for divisio~. - The general assembly 
.shall.annually app~opriate s~ch sum 'as it may d~em necessary for the 
salanes of the chief and his assistants and for the expenses of 
maintaining the division in accordance withHthe provisions of this 
chapter. 

.-
History of Section. ch. 977, § 1; P.L. 1935, ch. 2250, § 149; G.L. 

GL., ch. 135, § 8, a8 enacted by P.L. 1927, 1938, ch. 620, § 9; GL.1956, § 12.1.6. ' 

12-1-7. Criminal identification records --::- Stolen, property 
reports.:- It shall be the duty of the attorney-general to procure and 
file for recoi:d in the office of his department so: far as the same can 
be ~ro~Ul'ed,! fingerprints, plates, photos, outline pictures, 
descnptio~, -information and measurements of all persons who shall 
be or sbap'hav:e been convicted of felony, or imprisoned for violating 
any of the m!litary, naval or criminal laws of the United States or of 
any state, and of all well-known and habituaL criminals from 
wherever procurable. He shall procure and keep 011' file in.the' office 
of said department, so far as the same can be procured, fingerprints, 
measurements, 1?roce~ses, operations, signalletic cards, plates, 
photographs, outlme pIctures, measurements and descriptions of any 
person who shall have been or shall be confined in any penal institu
tion of this state, taken in accordance with the system of identifica
tion in use in any such institution. He shall also keep on iue in said 
offic~ the. reports of lost, stolen, found, pledged or pawned property 
reqUIred to be furnished to him under the provisions of § 12-1-10. . . 
History of ~on. ch. 977, § 1; G.L. 1938, ch. 620, § 2; impl. am. 

G.L., ch.l~5i!~ 2, as enacted by PL. 1927, P.L. 1939, ch~ .. ~, § 40; G.L. '1956, § 12.1.7. 

12-1-8~ Methods of identification. - The department may use 
any of the following systems of identification: the Bertillon the 
fingerprint system and any system of meas~ment that ,m~y be 
adopted by law in the various penal institutions of the state. 

HiatOry of Section. 
G.L., ch. 135, § 4, as enacted by P.L. 1927, 

ch. 977, §. 1; G.L. 1938, ch. 620, § 4; imp!. am. 
PL. 1939, ch. 660, § 40; GL. 1956, § 12.1-8. 

Collateral Referencea. Fingerprints as 
evidence; 28 AL.R.2d 1115. 

Right to take fingerprints and photographs. 
of acc:used before trial, or to retain same in 
police records after acquittal or discharge. 83 
A.L.R. 127. 
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12-1-9. Assistance to state and local police in ~gerp~t 
identification - Enforcement powers - Cooperation WIth 
federal bureau and other states. - Whene~er requested b~ the 
superintendent of state police or by any supenntendent or chief of 
police or town sergeant of any city. or. to~, the ~ttorne!-gener~ ~y 
assist such police officials as a cnnunal mvestigato~ lD all cnmmal 
investigations involving identification by fingerpnnts. The a~r
ney-general shall have and may exercise in any part of the state ~th 
regard to the enforcement of the cri.minalla~s, all powers of she~~, 
deputy sheriffs, town sergeants, chiefs of police, members of the diVi
sion of state police, police officers and constables. The ~ttor
ney-genenu may send or cause to be sent to any state or natio?al 
bureau of identification established for the purpose of exchan~g 
information according to. the method of identification by fingerpnnt, 
or to any police department, whether within or-without ~e ~~~, ~e 
descriptions of any person who may have' been fingerpnnted lD this 
state. 

IIIatory of SoetiOD. 
G.L., ch. 135, § 3, sa enacted by PL. 1927, 

ch. 977, § 1; P.L.1936, ch. 2386, § 1; G.L. 

1938, ch. 620, § 3; impl. am. P.L. 1939, ch. 
660, § 40; G.L. 1956, § 12-1-9. 

12-1-10. Duty of, police officials to furniSh fingerpr;mts and 
stolen property lists. - It shall be the duty o~ the su~nntendent 
of state police and of the superintende~ts or chiefs of police or to~ 
sergeants of each city or town, herelDafter referred to ~ police 
officials to promptly furnish to the attorney-general fingerpnnts and. 
descriptions of all persons arrested, who, in the judgment of such 
police officialS, ar~ persons wanted for serious crimes, o~ who are 
fugitives from justice and of all persons in whose possessIon at the 
time of arrest are fo~d goods or property reasonably believed by such 
police officials tp have been stolen by such persons; and of all persons 
in whose possession are found burglar outfits or ~ls or keys or who 
have in their possession explosives reasonably be~leved to have been 
used or to be,used for unlawful purposes, or who ~ in posses.sion of 
infernal machines, bombs, or other contrivances lD whole or ,lD part 
and reasonably ~liev~ by said'police officials t9 have been used or 
to be used for unlawful purposes, and of all persons ~ho carry 
concealed firearms or other deadly weapons reason~bly belie~ed ~ be 
carried for unlawful purposes or who have in the~ possessIon ink~, 
dye, paper or other articles necessary in the. m~ng of counterfelt 
bank notes or in the alteration of bank notes; or dies, molds or other 
articles n~essary in the making of counterfeit money, and reason
ably believed to have been used or to be used by su~h pei'so~ for such 
unlawful purposes. This section is not intended to lDelude Violators of 
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city or town ordinances or of persons arrested for, similar minor of
fenses. It is also made the duty of said police officials to furnish said 
department daily copies of the reports ,received by their respective 
offices of lost, stolen, found, 1?ledged or pawned property. 

History of Seetioa. ch. 977, § 1; G.L. 1938, ch. 620, § 5; impl: am. 
G.L., ch.·l35, § 5, as enacted by P.L. 1927, P.L.1939, ch. 660, § 40j G.L.1956, § 12-1-10. 

12-1-11. Photographs and descriptive information as to 
persons convicted •. - In the case of every offense for which an 
indictment has been found or an information filed and in which the 
offender.has been found guilty and sentenced, or has pleaded guilty 
or nolo contende~, the attorney-general shall ca~ to be taken a 
photograph, .. and the name, age, weight, height, and a general 
description of such offender, and his fingerprints in accordance with 
the fingerprint system' of identification of criminals and a history of 
the offender as shown upon trial. In the case of all offenses triable in 
the superior court for the counties of Providence and Bristol the 
attorney-general shall cause such fingerprints, photograph and other 
information to be taken by his department and in the case of all 
'offenses triable in any other county he may make such arrangements 
for the taking of such fingerprlDts, photographs and information as 
may to him seem most desirable. In the case of offenses other than 
those that are indictable, for which an offender is committed under 
a sentence of imprisonment for a period of six (6) months or more, the 
warden or keeper of a place of detention or penal institution other 
than institutions designed primarily for the detention of juveniles, to 
which an offender is committed, shall cause to be taken, unless the 
court otherwise orders, a like description, photograph, fingerprints 
and history of, such person. Such description, photographs, 
fingerprints and historY shall be taken by persons in the service of the 
state appointed by the attorney-general for that purpOse. All such 
descriptions, photographs, fingerprints and identifying matter shall 
be tran~jtted forthwith to the attorney-general. . . 
History of SectiOD. 

GL., ch. 135, § 6, as enacted by P.L. 1927, 
ch. 977, § 1; P.L. 1928, ch. 1191, § 1j G.L. 
1938, ch. 620, § 6; impl. am. P.L. 1939, ch. 
660, § 40; G.L. 1956, § 12-1-11j P.L. 1974, ch. 
118, § 9. 

Compiler's Notes. The 1981 ~ctment,' 
in the first sentence, substituted "nolo 
contendere" for "nolo." 

12-1-12. Destruction of records of persons acquitted. - Any 
fingerprint, photograph, physical measurements or other record of 
identification, heretofore or hereafter taken by or under the direction 
of the attorney general, the superintendent of state police, the mem
ber or members of the police department of any city or town or any 
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other officer authorized by this chapter to take the same, of a person 
under arrest,. prior to the final conviction of such person for the of
fe~·then'charg~ shall be destroyed by the officer or department 
havmg the custody or possession thereof within forty-five (45) days 
after said acquittal or other exoneration if such person is acquitted or 
othe:Mse' exonerated from the offense with w,hich he is charged, 
proVIded, that such. person shall not have been previously convicted 
of any offense involving moral turpitude. Any person who' shall 
violate any'provision of'this section shall be fmed not exceeding one 
hundred dollars ($100). 

History of SecUo..., -
P.L. 19U"C:h. 719, §1'1, 2; G.L. 1923, th. 

135, §§ 1, 2; G~, ch..135, § 9, as enacted by 

P.L.1927, ch. 977, § I: G.L. 1938, ch. 620, § 7' 
impl. am. P.L.1939, ch. 660, § 40; G.L. 1956: 
§ 12-1-12: P.L.1975, ch. 285, § 1. 

NOTES TO DECISIONS 

ANALYSIS 

1. Mandatory deatnJction. 
2. It Acquittal or other exoneration." 
3. Time for deatrw:tiOIL 

1. Madatory Deaructto ... 
The remedy of deatnJction of photographs 

~ded for in this aection was mandatory 
and not P81'JDiaiveand .. photographs were 
not destroyed on request, they were destroyed 
by court:order and the person violating the 
itatute waa 'fined. Coalition of Black 
Leadership v.Doorley, 349 F. Supp 127 (D.R.I. 
1972). 

Collateral References. Right of exoner
ated' arreiitee to have fingerprints, 
photoJraPha, or: other criminal identification 

2. "Acquittal or Other.Exoneratio ..... 
Dismissal of charges amounts toltexonera_ 

tion" for PI11'pOSelS of this section. Coalition of 
Black Leadership v. Doorley. 349 F. Supp. 127 
(D.R.I. 1972). 

3. Time for DestractiOD. 
The privacy right conferred by the legisla

ture in this section veated upon d;amjssal of 
felony charges againat plaintiffs. ana they 
were not required to wait for tbe statute of 
limitations on the felony charge to run before 
demanding destruction ofphotographa. Coali
tion of Black Leadership v. Doorley, 349 F. 
Supp. 127 (D.R.L 1972). 

or arrest recorda expunged or. restricted, 46 
A.L,R,3d 900. . . 

12-~-1.3'. '. 'Removal and destruction of records subsequent to 
con~ction for' misdemeanor. - Any fingerprint, photograph, 
phYSical measurements or other record ofidentification, heretofore or 
h~re~r taken by or under the direction of the attOrney-general, the 
supennte~dent of state police, the member or members of the police 
department'of any city or town, or any other officer authorized by this 
chapter to take the same,' of a person charged with a misdemeanor, 
prior to· the final conviCtion and subsequent to conviction of such 
person for such misdemeanor, shall be destroyed by the officer or 
department having ~e custody or possession thereof upon demand of 
~e person so photographed, measured or otherwise identified, pro- ' 
Vlded, that such person has no record of conviction of a felony, and 
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provided that such person has successfully completed any sentence or 
probationary period imposed upon him in connection with such mis
demeanor and 'has not ~n charged with or convicted of any other 
crime for a period offiv~ (5) yem from the . date of completion of such 
sentence or probationarY period, and further provided that such per
son was not originally charged with a felony or a misdemeanor 
carryinJ as a possible penalty a fine of more thtql five hundred dollars 
($500) o",'a penalty of one (1) year or mor~ whic~t'~ge was reduced 
to a lesser, offense. 

For all intents and purposes, the destruction Qf the afo;rementioned 
conviction shall operate and have the same effect and force in any and 
every situation and case as though no such arrest,arraignment or 
convict\m ev. occUrred or took place. 

The' CQurt 'in ,which such conviction took place shall, if any person 
shall refuse.: to -'carry out any of the provisio~ of this section, upon 
petitiOJ;l uncier oath setting forth sufficient facts to warrant such 
destruction of records , assign said petition for hearing within ten (10) 
days provid~ at least five (5) days notice of such h~aring is given to 
the person having custody of such record by mailing)him a copy of 
said petitio~ ~ the time, date and place of hearing ,endorsed 
thereon. ' 

If the court fmds that the petitioner is entitled to relief, it shall 
order such destruction as provided herein. . 

Hiatory of Bectlo ... 
A. enacted by P.L. 1976, th. 71, § 1. 

NOTES TO DECISIONS 

. ANALYSIS 

1: :ht pnera1:.. 
2; Retention',ofjurisdiction. 

1. 'iitGene_ 
Petitioller "Magt entitled to expunction of 

c:riDiinal ~ ... here he was convicted in 
1962 of violation ~of former § 11-45-1, which 
reuulinoed a.felony eec:tion in that year. In l'tl 

, . 
{ 

Crepeau-Crose, - R.L -, 385 A.2d 658 
(1978). 

2. Retention of Juriadiction. 
The one-year ,limitation on jurisdiction con

tained in § 9-21-2 does 'not govern this sec
tion. In re Crepeau-Cross, - R.I. -, 385 A.2d 
658 (1978). 

, 
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CHAPrER 1.3 

EXPUNGEMENT OF CRIMINAL RECORDS 
......... } . ~ ~ ,".} . 

SECTION. .' SECTION. 

12·1.3·1;' Def'iDitio~. '. . , ' '12·1.3-4. Effect of UJI~ni ~f records 
12·1.3-2. Petition for ezpungement. ' , .. . , - Acceu to· expunged records 
12·1.3-3. Petition . ,for ezpungement -., - Wroqful diJcloeure. , ~ 

. '. Notice - Hearing - Criteria . • . . , 
.' . for granting. . - . :. 0'" .':" , . 

.. .. ~:," • '.', I. f. ~ _ ••.• _. . ~ ~ • '. ' ...... 

12 .. 1'.3-1. ·Detjnitions. - For purposes of this chapter only, the 
following definitions apply: . ' '" 
Reco~ and records of conviction shall include all' court records, all 

record!J in the 'possession of any state or local poliCe department, the 
bureau: of crimina) identification and the probation department, 
including but, not limited to, any fmgerprints; photographs, physical 
measuremen:ts or other records of identification. The terms records 
and recordsQf conviction, do not include the records and files of the 
department of attorney general which are not kept by the -bureau of 
criminal identification in the ordinary course of thibureau's busi-
ness;'" :~;. '. . .:. -..... . '""::-" .' ,:. ,. 

Expungement of records and records of convictiop shall meail the 
sealing.and retention of all records of a conviction and the removal 
fr~m active -files of all records and information'relating to sarld con
v:iction. ... '~:~. . .. ~. - .... " . : .. ' -:" -.'., ...... .' 
. Law: .emorcement agency means a state policEforganization of this 

or any other state, the divisio~ of drug control, the enforcement divi
siot\ of the department of environmental management, the office of 
the state tire marshall, the capitol police, a law enforCement agency 
of the federal government, and any agency, department. or bureau of 
the United States government which has as one of its' functions the 

.... gathering of intellingence data. . ,~ .. ~:." .. :!..~:-:..:..- : .... : -" '. 
, Crime 'of violence includes murder, manSlaughter,' first degree 
arsOn, kidnapping With intent to extort, robbery,·la.rceny· from the 
person, first degree sexual assault, assault With intent to 'murder, 
assault With intent to rob, assault with il'itent·to commit first degree 
sexual assault, burglary, entering a dwelling houSe' with intent to 
commit murder, robbery, sexual'assault or larceny.: .. I \ ,. 

First offender means a person who has been convicted of a felony 
offense or a misdemeanor offense and said person has not been previ
ously convicted of or'arrested for a felony or a misdemeanor and there 
is no criminal proceeding pending against said person in any coUrt. ' 
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12·1.3·2. Petition for ~xpungeme~t ' . ' 
fIrst offender may petition for th . - A) Any person who is a 
:ecords of conviction for a felon e e~ungement of al~ records and 
In the court in which the con~~:s:r;e~or by ~g a petition 
person who has been convicted of . p ~ce, proVIded that no 
records and records of convi ti a CrIme of VIolence shall have his 

B) S,ubjec£ ... t;9, subsection
c ~n expunged. ' .. ' . 

expungement of records relatin~ ~ pe~o: may petItion' for the 
fIve (5) yearS from the date of th a mIlS .emeanor conviction after . 

C) Subiect to BU' bsec' t' A e comp etIon of his sentence' .' .. . Ion a .. ' 
expungeme~t of records relatin~ to ~e~on ma~ ~etition: for the 
~~ars ,~ the date o. f the completioan

e fonhi~ conVIction after ten (10) 
.... ." . .. 0 s sentence. ' 

History' of &,cti~D. '. 
P.L. 1983, ch. 224,.§ '3 .. 

12.1.3-3.' Petition ~ .' . I • 

Criteria for grantin;.r ~~~ment - 'No~ce:.u:.. 'Hearing _ 
expungement, of the records of his y ~e:.son filmg a"petition for 
shall give notice of the hearing da:n~c ~on cursuant to § 12-1.3-2 
ment of the attorney general se y t. e coUrt to the depari-: 
originally. brought the ch ~d the . pohce department which 
days priortqereto. arge agaInst srud pe~son at . least ten (10)' 

B) The court, after [the] he .. . .., .... 
and information shall be c .and ng

d 
a~ whIch all relevant testimony' 

. onsl ere m "ts di 
expungement of the records f '. ~y, In I seretioa, order the 
petition if it finds: 0 conVIctIon?f the person filing said 

1) thatin the fIve (5) ye di ..'. 
conviction Was a misd ars pre~e ng the fIling of the petition if' the 
filing of the petition if~e:nor~ u: the ten (10) years preceding the 
has not been convicted nor :rV;~!~~~ was fort/elo~y, ~e petitioner 
there are no criminal proceedin 0: any ~ onyor mIsdemeanor 
has exhibited good moral char gStPe~ding agamst said,person and h~ 

2) th . , ac er, . 
.at the petItIOner's rehabirtat' h . . 

court's satisfaction and the I Ion as been attained to the. 
viction is consistent with thexpunbl~e~ent of $e records of his con-

C) , e pu IC Interest. . 
If the court grants the et·ti· . '.., . 

records of conviction relatin; t I :' It sh~ll. order all records and 
index and other references to it °dele~ ~o~lctIon expunged and all 
court shall be sent to any la 11£ e. copy of the order of the 
known by either the petit:neer o~~em~nt agency and other agency 
general or the court to h ',e epartment of the attorney 

ave possession of said records C l' . omp lance 
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with said order shall be according to the terms specified by the court. 

History of Section. 
P.L. 1983, ch. 224, § 3. , Coml~iler's Notes. The bracbted "the" in 

subsection B) was inserted by the compiler. 

12-1.3-4. Effect' of expungement of records _ Access to 
expunged records - Wrongful disclosure. _ A) Any person 
having his or. her record expunged shall, thereafter, be released from 
all penalties and disabilities resulting from the crime of which he or 
she had been convicted except upon conviction of any subsequent 
crime; such conviction may be considered as a prior conviction in 
determining the sentence to be imposed. 

B) In any application for employment, license or other civil right 
or privilege, or any appearance as a witness; a person whose con
viction of a crime has been expunged pursuant to this chapter, may 
state that he or she has never been convicted of such crime. Provided, 
however, That if such person is an applicant for a law enforcement 
agency position, such person shall disclose the fact of a conviction. 

C) Whenever the records of any conviction of an individual for the 
commission of a crime has been expunged under the provisions of this 
chapter, any custodian of the records of conviction relating to that 
crime shall not disclose the existence of such records upon inquiry 
from any source unless said inquiry be that of the individual whose 
record was expunged, that of a sentencing court follOwing the con-• viction of the individual for the commission of a crime, or that of any 
law enforcement agency when the nature and character of the offense 
with which an individual is to be charged would be affected by virtue 
of such person having been previously convicted of the same offense. 

D)· The custodian of any records which have been expunged pur
suant .to the provisions of this chapter shall only release or allow 
access to such records for the purposes specified in subsections (B) or 
(C) of this section or by order' of a court. Any agency and/or person 
who willfully refuses to carry out the expungement of the records of 
conviction pursuant to § 12-1.3-2 or this section or'willfully releases 
or willfully allows access to records of conviction knowing the same 
to have been expunged, shall be civilly liable. 

. , 
HWiory of Section. 

P.L. 1983, ch. 224, § 3. 
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TITLE 38 

. PUBLIC RECORDS 
CnAPTER. 
2. Acc: .. :ss TO PURr.le Rr-:COllDS, §§ BA-2-1 to 3A-2-12. 

CHAPrER 2 

AC'CESS TO PUBLIC RECORDS 
ucnON. 

38-2·1. 
38-2·2. 
38-2-3. 
38-2 .... 
38-2·5. 

PurpoM. 
Dermitiona. 
Records of publ~ bodies. 
emlb UlAII .... ~1. , 
~m.'Ct of ciu&pter on broader liency 

publication - Existini rights 
- Judieial reeords and 
proeet!dings. 

SEcrtON. 

38-2-6. Commercial ule of public records 
prohibited. 

:l8-2·7. Denial oC lICCe8S. 
3S·2·8. Aumioilitr.1tive appeals. 
3S-2·9. Jurisdiction of state courts. 
38-2·10. Burden of proof. 
38-2·11. Right supplemental. 
'38-2·12. Severability. 

38·2·1. Purpose. - The public's right to access to records 
pertaining to the policy-making responsibilities of governm~nt and the 
individual's right to dignity and privacy are both recogmzed to be 
principles of the utmost importance in a free society. The purpose of 
this chapter is to facilitate public access to governmental records 
which pertain to the policy-making functions _of public bod!es and I or 
are relevant to, the public health, safety, and welfare. It IS also the 
intent of this chapte.r to protect from disclosure info~ation about 
particular indiviauals maintained in the files of public bodies when 
disclosure w,ould constitute an unwarrUllltHl invasion of personal 
privacy, 

Illatul'1 of ~tlun. 
All ~ruwu.od by p.r .. 1979, ch. 202. t 1. 
CUm,. ... "y. Lelilla,lun. Ac:c~lIS to public 

reconlll: 

Conn. Gen. SlAt. §§ 1·19 - 1.19b. 
~II.WII. Ann. Lawl ch. 66, § 10. 

38·2·2. J)efiniUonli. - As mwu in thlls chapter: 
(a) "Public body" means any executive, legi~l~tive, j~d!c~ul, 

regulatory, admini~tra.tive body of the state or any poht.1C~11.sub(hvlSIOn 
thereof; including, hut not Iimitcli tn an¥ d~!pat·tmcllt, tllvl~lOIl, agcncy, 
l'Ommissioll, boaru, office, l.nll·cau, authurity, any Mchool, fil'c, or watt'r 
diMtrict or nny othur ugency of l~hodc Island slate or local g-overnmerlt 
which ~xercises governmental functions. JlIdidal hodil's an' itll'llIcll'd 
in thil'l cll'l'inilioll. ullly in I'cspect lu their :ullllinhill'ative fUllctions; 
.provided lhut, rl'cords ke(>t j)ursuant to lhe provi~i()ns of chapler U; of 
title 8 ~lrc ~xempt from the op~ratiun of thi~ chapler. 
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(b) "Public business" means any matter over which the public body 
bas supervision, control, jurisdiction, or advisory power, ' 

(e) "Supervisor of th6! regulatory body" means the chief or head of 
I section having enforcement responsibility for a particular statute or 
set of rules and regulations within a regulatory agency, 
,,.. (d) "Public recoru'" is written or recorded information made or 
received by a public body relating to public business, For purposes of 
this chapter, the following records shall not be deemed public: 
: (1) All records which are identifiable to an individual applicant for 
benefits, clients, patient, student, or employee; including, but not 
limited to, persoimel, medical treatment, welfare, empioyment 
security, and pupil records and ~U records relating to a clientl attorney 
relationship and to a doctor/patient relationship, 
't.~(2) Trade secrets ana commercial or financial information obtained 

, from a person, firm, or corporation, which is of a privileged or 
confidential nature, 

(3) Child custody and adoption records, and records of illegitimate 
~irths, 

(4) All records maintained by law enforcement agencies for criminal 
law enforcement, Provided, however, any records reflecting the initial 
arrest of a pen;(m and any complaint filed in COllrt by a law 
eruorcenumt agency shall be public, 
, (5) Any records which would not be available by law or rule of court 
to an opposing party in litigation, -

(6) Sci~lltific and tuchuulol-dcul secrets and the security plans of 
military and law enforcement agencies, the disclosure of which would 
endanger the public welfare and security, 

(7). Any rC!corUs which disclose the identity of the c,ontributor of n 
bona fide and 'lawful charituble contribution to the public body 
whenever public anonymiity has been requested of the public body 

. with respect to said contribution by the contributor, 
(8) Reports and statements of strategy or negotiation involving 

labor negotiations or collective bargaining, 
(9) Reports and statements of strategy or negotia~ion with respect 

to lhll iIlV{I~t IIwlIL UI' horr()will~ of plIlllit' fUIlc\:-;, HnW ~\I('h t illH' as thmw 
trammdinnl'i art' l'nl<.'rml'jntu, 

(HI) AllY recut'd uf a clj:.it~ul'i~ioll allmved lo he held in <"Xl'<':lIlivc 
sesMion, 

(11) Preliminary drafts, notes, iJriprt!ssions, memoranda, working 
plll,cn; alld wOI'k pl'()(llId~", . 

(I::!) 'I'l!st que~tiolls, scoring' kt·ys and other examillution <lata uscd 
to atllllil1i~lt'I' a Ikl'l\l'\illg' (\~wll\illat iOll, n:alllinatioll rill' l'mploYllwnt 01' 
PI'()1lI0tiOIl 01' al'adClllil~ examinatiol1s pl'ovidl!d, huwevcl', that a pCl'son 
shall have the /'ig'ht lo l'l'vit'W lIll! l'l!~lIlts ill' his 01' Itl'I' t'x:tlllillation, 
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(13) Correspondence· of or to elected officials with or relating to 
th:ose they represent, and correspondence of or to elected officials in 
their official capacities, 

(14) The contents of real·estate appraisals, engineering or feasibility 
estimatu!:I and llvaluations made l'ur or by an ugcncy relative to the 
UCII-lliMition uf prnpurLy or Lo prnspedivu puhlic liupply and cunHtr1lctio,n 
contrucU5, uutil such time as all of the pruperty has been acquired or 
all proceedings or tr.lmmctions have been terminated or abandolllld, 
providud the law of eminent domain slml1 not be affected by this 
provision, ' 

(15) All tax returns" 
(Hi) All investigatory records of public bodies pertaining to possible 

violations of statute, rule or regulation other than records of final 
actions taken provided ~hat all records prior to formal notification of 
violations or noncompliance shall liot be deemed to be pUblic, 

(17) Records of individual test scores on professional certification 
and licensing examinations. 

(18) Requests for advisory opinions until such time as the public 
body ,issues its opinion, 

(19) Records, reports, opinions, information, and statements 
required to be kept confidential by federal or state law, rule, rule of 
court, or regulation or by state statute, 

However, any reasonably segregable portion as determined by the 
chief' administrative officer of the public body of a recor'<i excluded by 
thi~ seclion ~hall he dt'l'llll'd a puhlic rccol'd aftt!I' lhl' dclt:tioll uf the 
information which is thtt basis ot' the exclusion, if discllosure of said 
segregable portion does not violate the intent of this section, 

(e) "Chief administrative officer" menns the highest authority of 
the public l.lOdy as dt:·t'illcd in 9 aH-~-~(a). 

HI_tory uf SffUun, 
,\lS "Rlu'h~1 hy P.I .. 1979. I'h. 202. § 1. 

38·2·3. Itccord~ or public hodies, - I-~xcet>t as provided in § 38-2-2 
(d), aU record!:l maillULillud or kept on file by any public body, whether 
or not ~uch reCOrthi al'U required by any law 01' by uny l'uie or 
regulation, shall be public records and every person shall have the 
right to inspect and/or copy such recOI'ds ut such reasonable time as 
may be determined by the custodian thereof; -. 
~ach public bucly shall make, kct!p, and maintain written or recorded 

minutes of iL'i (luhlil' mCl'tillg'~, 
Bach public body shall establish procedures regarding nccess to 

public rucords, 
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It a public record is in active use or in storage and, therefore, not 
available at the time a person requests access, the custodian shall so 
inform the person and make an appointment for said citizen to examine 

_ luch records as expeditiuusly as they may be made available. 
A.ny public body which maintains its records in a computer storage 

ayalem ~hull providc u printuut uf ILny datu properly id"nt.ificcl. 
Nothing herein shull he cUllstrueci as requiring a puhlic body to 

reorganize, consolidate, or compile data not maintnined by the public 
body in the form re<luested at the time the request to inspe<;t such 
public records was made. 

IIWIN')' ot Sectiun. 
AI enactfll by P.L. 1979, c:h. 2O'l, § 1. 

.138·2·4. Costs assessed. - Any reasonable expense involved in the 
, retrieval and/or copying of such records may be levied as a charge to 
the person requesting such printout or copy. The public body must so 
inform the persoll making the request at the time when the request is 
received and ~ust provide an estimate of the costs which wiH be 
incurred. 

1IIIt0l'1 ot Sec:tlon. 
As Maetl'fl by P.L. 1979, c:h. 202, I 1. 

38·2-5. Effect of chapter on broader -agency pubiication _ 
Existing rights - JUdicial records and proceedings. _ Nothing in 
this chapter shall be: 
; (a) construed as preventing any public body from opening its' 
records concerning the administr'cltion of such body to public 
inspection; or 
, (b) construed as limiting the right of access as it existed prior to 
[July 1, H)79], of an individual who is the subject of a record to the 
information cuntained herein; or 

(c) dc.'cmed in any manner to affect the status of judicial records as 
they existc.!d prior to [.July 1, W7H I, nnr to afl'c.!ct tile.! rights of litiganl.!i 
in either criminal or civil procc.!edings, including' pUl'til'~ to 
administrative proceedings, under'the laws of discovery of this state. 

HlltorY ot S~dl .. n. . All enlldt. .. 1 thiSlltlction bore th~ h(,luiinlC 
As enacted by P.L. 1979, c:h. 202, § 1. "Olil!lling' of rt.'t!ortlll." 
Compile"" Note,.. Thl: brackeled date was 

lub»Liluu.'t.i (ur "UtI: d(ccLivl: IlaL~ uC lhill 
c:hllllwr" by ~ht1 c:ompill.!r. 

38 .. 2-6. Commer~iul 'use of public records prohihlted. _ No' 
persun or bu.sine.ss tmliLy Hhall u~w 'illforlllalion oblailll,d f"'om plrhli(' 
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records .pursuant to lI~js chnplc.!r to soJicit for cummercial purposes; or 
~n ()ht:m~ n commel'l'l:\l advantag-e ovcr Ow party furnishing- t.hat 
l~formatlOn to the public body. Anyone who, knowinJ!ly and willfully, 
vlolaleN the fll'uvisiull of this ~wcti()n ~haJ/, in additiun to 'mv (~ivil 
Iiahiii ty, be puniRhed hy a filH! of nol more than nvc htlndred dollars 
($500) and/or imprisonnlcnt for no longer than one (1) year, 

IIPtnr)'"r S«tlun. 
As cnuctl.'fj by p.r. (971), c:h. 202, ~ 1. 

:18·2·7. Denial of access. - Any denial of the !'ight to inspect or 
copy record,s provided for under this chapter ~hall be made to the 
person ruque,sling such right by' the public "body official who has 
custouy or control of the public record'in writing giving the specific 
re~ons lor the denial within ten (10) business days of such request. 
Failure ~ ~omply with a reqt~est to so inspect or copy such, public 
recor~ wlthm such ten (10) busmess day period, shalJ be deemed to be 
a d~mal. Except that fo: good cause, this limit may be extended for a 
penod not to- exceed thIrty (30) b}.lsiness days. 

. History or Section. 
As ehl1l!ted by P.L. 1979, ch. 202.!i 1. 

, 38·2·8. Administrative appeals. - Any person denied the right to 
ms~~t a reco~d of a p~bIic ~ody br the custodian of said record may 
petJtlOll the chIef admlmstratlve offIcer of that puhlic hody fOI· a review 
of the determ,inntions made by his/her subordinate. The chief 
administrative officer shall make a final determination whether or not 
to an?",": public inspe~tion within ten (10) busine:ss days after the 
submiSSIon of the rCVlew petition. 

If the chief administrative officer determines that the record is not 
~ub~ect to publ!c inspe~t!on, ~~e person seeking disclosure may 
mstltute proceedmgs for injUnctIve or declaratory relief in the superior 
court of the county wht're the record is maintain'ed. 

Hlfttory or S~c:tlon. 
AJJ enllc:ted by P.L. 1979, c:h. 202, § 1. 

38-2.!). .J.urisdiction of state c.~uurts. - ,Jurisdiction to hear and 
clctermin~ ('ivil m·tions brought under Uli~ chupler is hereby vested in 
th .. Mupcmor court. 

Said court may examine any record which'is the svbject of such a suit 
in ca~nera to determin: ~hethe~ said record or an:)' part thereof may 
be WIthheld fr~m pubhc InSpectIOn under the terms of this chapter. 
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Action[o\ brought under thi~ chapt~r may be ncivanc('(i on the calendar 
upon motion of the petitioner made in .nccorriullce with the rules oC civil 
procedure of lhe ~upcrior court.. 

mawry III SffUon. 
AI enacted by P.L. 1979, ch. 202, § 1. 

38.2'·10. Burden of proof. - In all actiolU; hrought under this 
chapter, the burden shall he on the puhlic body to d(!mon~lnlte that lhe 
record in dispute cnn be properly withheld from public inspection under 
the lurms or this chapler. 

lIIatory 01 Section. 
AI eno'u:tcd by P.L. 1979. ch. 202. § L 

38·2·1 I. Rhcht supplementul. - The right of the public to inspect 
public recurds created by this chapter shall be in'addition to any other 
right to inspect records maintained by public. bodies. 

tlbtory or Sediuft. 
AI enacted by P.L. 1979, ch. 202, § 1. 

Cumpiler'~ ~u'e!4. As enucted this section 
bore the heading "Right to inspect." 

. 38-2.12. Severability. - If any provision of this chapter is held 
unconstitutional, such decision shall not affect the validity of the 
remainder. of this chapter. I f the applieation of this chapter to a 
particular record is held invalid, such declsion shall not affect other 
applications of "this chapter. 

1Ii1ltor:r o( ~\'t"tion • 
. As enacted by P.L. 1979, c:h. 202. § 1. 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Category 

State Regulatory Authority 

Privacy and Security Council 

Dissemination Regulations 

Conviction Information 

3.10 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.11 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.12 Authori:1les to Private Sector 

3.13 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.14 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies . 

3.15 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Non-Conviction Information 

3.20 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.21 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.22 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.23 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.24 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

.-:1"4' 

3.25 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Arrest Information 

3.30 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.31 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.32 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.33 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.34 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.35 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Inspection 

4.1 Right to Inspect Only 

4.2 Right to Inspect and Take Notes 

4.3 Right to Inspect and Obtain Copy 

Right to Challenge 

Judicial Review of Challenged Information 

Purging Non-Conviction Information 

Purging Conviction Information 
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23-3-130 

Gen. 23-3-130, 140 

Reg. 73-23 

Reg. 73-23E. 

Reg. 73-23E. 

Reg. 73-23 

Reg. 73-23E. 

Reg. 73-23E. 

Reg. 73-23 

Reg. 73-23E. 

Reg. 73-23E. 

Reg. 73-23E. 

Reg. 73-23E. 

Reg. 73-25 

Reg. 73-25 

17-1-40 
Reg. 73-27 

Reg. 73-27 

Citation s 
o 
U 
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o 
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N 
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" 
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,> 
Category 

9. Sealing Non-Conviction Information 

10. Sealing Conviction Information 

11. Removal of Disqualifications 

12. Right to State Non-Existence of Record 

13. Research Access 

14. Accuracy and Completeness> 

14.1" Disposition Reporting Requirements 

14.2 Auditing Requirements 

14.3 Other Accuracy/Completeness 
Requirements 

15. Dedication 

16. Civil Remedies 

17. Criminal Penalties 

18. Public Records 

19. Separation of Files 

20. Regulation of Intelligence Collection 

21. Regulation of Intelligence Dissemination 

22. Security 

22.1 Physical (Building) Security 

22.2 Administrative Security 

22.3 Computer Security 

23. Transa~tion Logs 

24. Training Employees 

25. Listing of Information Systems 

26. FOIA (Including CJI) 

27. FOIA (Excluding CJI) 

28. Central State Rel?ository 
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Citation 

Reg. 73-24D. 

23-3-120, 130; 23-1-90; 
23-3-4I!i Reg. 73-21 

Reg. 73-22E., 73-28 

Reg. 73-21, 73-22 

23-1-90 
30-4-100 

23-1-90 
30-4-100 

30-4-10 et seq. 

Reg. 73-26 

Reg. 73-26 

Reg. 73-21A.(3), 73-26 

Reg. 73-23F. 

Reg. 73-26D. 

23-3-110 

"- __ ._--"'-
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SOUTH CAROLINA 

Code> of Laws of South CaroIim1976 

Title 23 

Chapter 3 

CRIMINAL INFORMATION 'AND COMMUNICATION SYSTEM 

SEC. , d 
23-3-110: Creation and functions of statewide criminal information an commu-

nicadon system. , ' 
2g-3-120. Reports of criminal data by law-enforcement agencies an~ coun 

officials. 
23-3-1 gO. Determination of information to be supplied and methods ~f evalua-

" lion and dissemination: promulgation of rides and reg~latlons, 
2g-3-l40, Disclosure of information in violation of law is nol authonzed. 
2g-3-150. Grants and appropriations: contracts with ~ublic agencies. 

§'23-3-110. Creation and functions of statewide criminal 
information and communication system. 

There is hereby established as a department within the State 
Law Enforcement Division a statewide criminal information and 
communication system, hereinafter referred to in this article as 
"the system," w~th such functions as the Division may assign to it 
and with such authority, in addition to existing authority vested in 
the Division, as is prescribed in this article. 
HISTORY: 1962 Code § 53-5·0; 1970 (56) 2415. 

§, 23-3-120. Reports of criminal data by law-enforcement 
" agencies and court officials. 

All law-enforcement agencies and court officials shall report to 
the system all diminal data within their respective jurisdictions 
and such information related thereto at such times and in such 
form as the system through the State Law Enforc.ement Division 
may require. . 
HISTORY: 1962 Code § 55-31; 1970 (56) 2415. 

, § 23-3-130. > Determination of information to be sUJ.'plied 
an~ methods of evaluation and dissemination; prom~lga. 
tion of rules and regulations. 

The State Law Enforcement Division is authorized to determine 
the specific information to be supplied by the law-enforcement 
agencies and court officials pursuant to § 23-3-120, and the 
,methods by which such information ,shall be compiled, evaluated 
and disseminated. The St2\te Law Enforcement Division is further 
'aulhorized to promulgatt' rules and regulations to carry out the 
provisions of this article .. 
HISTORY: i962 Code § 53.S!; 1970'(56) 2415. 
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§ 23-3-140. Disclosure of information in violation of law is 
not authorized. 

The p~ovision~ of this anicle shall not be construed to require 
or pennlt the disclosure or reponing of any infonnatic)O in the 
manner prohibited by existing law. 
HISTORY: 1962 Code f u.s5; 1970 (56) 2415. 

§ 23-3-150. Grants and appropriations; contracts with pub
Hc agencies. 

The State Law Enforcement Division is authorized to accept, on 
~half. of the State, and use in the establishment. expansion and 
Imp~vemen.t of the system. funds in the nature of grants or 
appropriations from the Sta~e, the tinit~. States, or any age~cy 
thereof, and' may contract With any public agency for use of, the 
system in the funherance of effective law enforcement. 
HISTORY: 1962 Code f 5S-S4; 1970 (56) 2415. 

* * * 

§ 17-1-40. AftEr discharge, dismissal or finding of inno
cence, criminal records must be destroyed. 

Any per50n who after being charged· wi'th a criminal offense and 
!>uch charge is di~chilrged or proceedings against such person 
dismissed or is found' to be innOl'Cllt of surh rharge the arrest and 
booking record. files, mug shots. and fingerprints of SUl'~ per-soil 
!>hall be destroyed and no evidence of such rccord pertaining to 
surh charge shall be retained by any munidpal. county or Slall' 
law-enforcement agency. 
HISTORY: 1962 <Ade § 17~; 1975 (58) 657. 

* * * 

§ 23-3-40. Certain fingerprints shall be made available to 
State Law-Enforcement Diviaion. 

All sheriff's and police depanmenu in South Carolina shall 
mUe available to the Criminal Justice Records Division of the 

. Slate Law-Enforcement Division for the purpose of recordation 
and classification all fingc;rprinlS take" in criminal investigations 
~u1ting in convictions, The Stale Law-Enforcement Division shall 
ply for the costs of such program and prepare the necessary 
regulations and instructions for ~e implementation of this section. 
HISTORY: 1962 each f u.s5; 1971 (57) 911. 
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Title 30 

Chapter 1 

Public Records 

§ 30-1-10. Definitions. 
For the purposes of §§ 30-1-10 to 30 1 140" . 

means the records of meetin s of 11 . -: - publJc record'i" 
all other records which bIg· a pll~hc agencies and includes 
tained bv ~m ubI" y a~v ar~ reqUIred to be kepl or main-
ing info~malro~ re:~l~~ge~d\~;dc~~~~des ;11 docllIll~n,ts con.tain-
prepared, owned, used or retained b ct ~ the. public s busmess 
less of physic~l form or characterislicS: ~~~O~~Sb~l~ ~~e~~y, regard
returns medical record hi' C ,IS mcollle tax 
other r~cords which by ~;!Ca~e aSllc ~e('~rd\ adoption records and 
shall not be deemed to be m:JqUlre to e closed ,lO the public 
provisions of §§ 30-1-10 lO 30_1~1~~en to ~he public un?~r the 
public records include lhose ' nor s,hall the definitiOn. of 
that the public interest is b reco~ds concernl~lg w~ich it is shown 

P
ubliC' pro~'jded h . e~ft sen ed by not dlsclosmg lhem to lhe 

, , o wever, I necessary sec 't . 
or restricted records may be ke t' h S un y cople,s of dosed 
ment of Archives and Histor r:'th m t e outh Carohn~ Depart
political subdivision of origi:'a:~ thth~/pproval fOC the agency or 
of Archives and History and p 'de d ~ec~r 0 the Department 

. of recordsll\anagemen~ clo~e:o;~de, Ur,l er.
d
, that for purposes 

disposed f' , . res~ncte records may be 
30-1-140 ~d/~h:~~rp~~~feOf .... p'IU~~~.I~~e prod visions of §§ 30-1-10 to 

, . 0 IC recor s. 
"Ag:t'llcr" means any Sta~.department agency' : ,', 
"S' bd' ., " ,or mstltutlon. 
.: 1I ~'~'Is/~n mean~ aft)i' political subdivision of the State. 

dAHr~hll'es means the South Carolina, Departmenl an Istory. of Archives 

"D/~eclor" means the Director of ~he 
and History. 
HISTORYrl962 Code § 1-581; 1973 (5ij) 350. 
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§ 30-1-60. Inspection and examination of records. 
Every person having' custody of public records shall permit them 

to be in~pected and, examined at reasonable times and under his 
supervision by any person unless such records by law must be 
withheld. or the public interest is best served by not disclosing 
them. and he shall furnish, upon reasonable request and at a 
reasonable fct', certified copies of public records not restricted by 
law or withheld from use in the public interest. 

§ 30-1-140. Penalties for ref~sal or neglect to perform duty 
respecting records. 

Any public official or custodian of pUblic records who rcfuses or 
neglects to perform any duty requircd of him by §§ 30-1-10 to 
3~1-140 shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon 
convit-tion shall be fined not more than fifty dollars for each 
month of such refusal or neglect. 
HISTORY: 1962 C,?de § 1-594; 1973 (58) 350 • 

SEC. 
50-4-10. Shon title. 

. CHAPTER 4 [New] 

Freedom of Information Act 

5()....4...20. Definitio~. . 
50-4-30. Right ,0 inspect or copy public records;' fees; notification as to public 

availability of record. 
50-4-40. Matten exempt from disclosure. 
50-4-50. CetUin matters declared public information. 
!0-4-60. Meetings of public bodies shall be open. 
50-:4-::70. Meetings which may be closed; procedure; ci~cumvention of chapter; 

disruption of meeting; executive sessions of General Assembly. 
50-4-80. Notice of meetings of public bodies. ' 
5o-t-90. Minutes of meetings of public bodie;. 
50-4-100. Injunctive relief; costs and attorney's fees. 
30-4-110. Penalties. 

§ 30-4-10. Short tide. 
This chapter shall be known arid cited as the "Freedom of 

Infonnation Act". 
HISTORY: 1978 Act No. 59! § 1, elf July 18, 1978. 
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Research and Practice References-
66 AmJur 2d, Records and Recording Laws §§ 12 et seq. 
76 CjS, Records §§ 35 et seq. 

ATI'ORNEY GENERAL'S OPINIONS 

The Freedom of huormation Act Under the provisions of the Free-
would not bluire th.e disclos.ure of:.: (I) dom of Information Act, recor~s cO,n

al
-

bed" charges against resldenu 
personnel ' onnauon 0 ~ m a ~~:~~uilders should be made ~vailable 
preliminary audit data gathenng; ,E> a fior public inspection and copyangdoncef Preliminary audit report pres~teu as , h b rna e 0 
an adminl'stratl've briefing; (3) Informal a proper disposiuon as een • 

the charge by the Residential Home-working documents collected in prepa- builders' Commission. 197~77 Op 
ration for conducting an audit and Atty Gen, No 77.288, p 219. 
preparing a final audit report. 197~77 When the Acbninis~tor o~ Con. 
Op AUy Gen, No 77.133, p 111. r Affairs receives anformatlon re-

The South Carolin. Freed,om of sume I 't pursu 
In~ormation Act does not require that lating to consum~r comp 00;87 n 976 

" . . ant to Code Secllon 8-81 • • 

the public be given access to pe!,!o,:,nel Code § 37-6-117] (1962), and the 
files and employment appllcattons complaint is later determined ,to be 
maintained on employees of the S?uth groundless, the Administ~tor IS ~ot 
Carolina House of Representauves. re uired to release such anformauon 
197~77 Op Auy Gen, No 77-45, p 45.' ',' un~er the'South Carolina Freedom of 

Under the deciaion of the South ""Information Act. 197~77 Op Auy 
Carolina Supreme Court in Cooper v. 'Gen, No 77.132. p 111. 
Bales, the State of South Carolina and (1) The Freedom of I!lformation 
its political subdivisions should release. Act does not require the disclosure of 
only the ,e~ployee's salary, grade and how e~ch me~ber of, a school board 
job descnpuon upon request under the voted an executive session. 
FOIA_ Anv further disclosure c~uld (2) The school board may elect offi. 
come only if the employee authonzes 'cers in a public meeting by secret bal. 
the release or if a court of c?mpetent lot. but any written reco~d ,of the v~)le 
jurisdiction orders such disclosure. by name would be pubbc mformatlon 
197~77 Op Atty Gen, No 77·243, p after the votes are tabulated. 197~7' 
180. Op Auy Gen, No 77.279, p 214. 

§ 30-4-20. Definitions. , 
( ) "Public body-' means any de'partment of the St,ate, al.lY state 

bo:rd commission, agency and authority, any pu~hc o~ ~ovem
mentai body or political subdivision of. th~ State, mclu~mg coun
ties, mmiicipalities, townships, school ~Istncts and specIal p~~o~~ 
districts. or any organization, corporation or . agency ~u~po d d 
whole or in part by public funds or expendmg pub,hc. un s. ~ 
includes any quasi. governmental b<?d~ o~ the State and ~ts pohtlcal 
subdivisions including, without hmltatlon, such bod~sc as l!he 
South Caroiina Public Service Authority and the. So~t aro lOa 
State Ports Authority. . . " . 

(b) "Person" includes a.ny. individ~al, corporation, partnership, 
finn, organization or aSSOCIation. 

(c) "Public record" includes all books, papers, maps, photo-
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graphs, cards, tapes, recordings or other documentary materials 
regardless of physical form or characteristics prepared; owned, 
used, in the possession of or retained by a public body. Records 
such as income tax returns, medical records, hospital medical staff 
reports, scholastic records, adoption records and other records 
which by law are required to be closed to the public shall not be 
deemed to be made open to the public under the provisions of 
this chapter nor shall the definition of public records include those. 
records concerning which the public body, by favorable public 
vote of three-fourths of the membership taken within fifteen 
working days. after receipt· of written request, concludes that the 
public interest is best served by not disclosing them. Provided, 
however, nothing herein shall authorize or require the disclosure 
of records of the Board of Financial Institutions pertaining to 

. applications and surveys for charters and branches of banks and 
savings and loan associations or surveys and examinations of such 

. institutions required to be made by law. 

(d) "Meeting" means the convening of a quorum of the constit
uent membership of a public body, whether ,=orporal or by means 
of electronic equipment, to discuss or act, upon a matter over 
which the public body has supervision, control, juri~diction or 
advisory power. 

(e) "Quorum" unless otherwise defined by applicable la~ means 
a simple majority of the constituent membership of a public body. 
HISTORY: 1978 Act No. 593 § 3, elf July 18, 1978. 

AU and L Ed Annotations- . 
Validity, construction, and application of statutory provisions relating to public 

access to public records. 82 ALR3d 19. 

CASE NOTES 

UNDER FORMER § 30-3-20 

Preliminary propoaIs to be placed 
on a school board agenda which are 
circulated to the school boam memo 
bers several days before the meeting. 
need not be released prior' to the 

meeting under Code 1962§ 1.20.1 
(Code 1976 § 30-3-20], where full dis
closure is made at the meeting. Cooper 
v Bales (1977) 268 SC 270, 233 SUd \ 
S06. 

ATI'ORNEY GENERAL'S OPINIONS 

Booking information formerly kept 
ia the jail book, but now kept on 
individual cards, must be made avail
able to the public under the State's 
Freedom of Infonnation .e\ct (FOIA). 
197~77 Op Auy ~, No 77.303, P 
231. 

Generally, telephone billing rec
ords for State agencies would be pub
lic records and thus available for public 
inspection under the Freedom of Infor. 

'mation Act, unless non-disclosure can 
be shown to be in the best public 
interest. 197~77 Op AUy Gen, No 77. 
199, p 149. 
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The minutes of meetings of public 
bodies such as school district Board of 
Trustees are public records and thus 
available for inspection and copying by 
the public under § 1-20.1. [1976 Code 
§ 30-3-20] 1976-77 Op Auy Gen, No 

." '77-154. P 129. 
Inddent and Supplemental Reports 

prepared by Sherifrs Officers and sub
mitted for filing in the Records Divi
sion of the Police Service Bureau do 
not constitute public records SUJ>Jecl to 
disclosure under the Freedom of Infor
mation Act if it can be shown that the 

. public interest is best served by non
disclosure. Any public record subject 

. to disclosure under the Freedom of 
Information Act may be viewf:Cl in its 
original form, but records not subject 
to disclosure could be publicized in 
summary form. 1976-77 Op Auy Gen, 
No 77-187, p 142. 

When the Administrator of Co .... 
sumer AfFair! receives information re
lating to consumer complaints, pursu
ant to Code Section 8-800.387 [1976 
Code § 37-6-111] (1962), and the 
complaint is later determined to be 
groundless, the Administrator is not 
required to release such information 
under the South Carolina Freedom of 
Infonnation Act. 1976-77 Op Auy 
Gen. No 77-132, pill.' 

Police criminal investigatory files 
are not subject to inspection and copy
ing under the Freedom of Information 
Act. since they are most likely not 
"public records" within the meaning of 
t 30-3-20 and t 30-5-30. 1976-77 Op 
Auy Gen, No 77-193, p 146. 

The Freedom of Information Act 
would not require the disclosure of: (1) 
personnel information obtained in a 
preliminary audit data gathering; (2) a 
preliminary audit report presented as 
an administrative briefing; (3) informal 
working documents collected in 'prepa
ration for conducting an audit and 
preparing a final audit report. 1976-77 
Op Auy Gen, No 77-133, pIll. 

Under the dec:ision of the South 
Carolina Supreme Court in C09per v. 
Bales, the State of South Carolina and 
its political subdivisions should release 
only the employee's salary, grade and 
job description upon r~uest under th~ 
FOIA. Any further' ,dISclosure could' 

come only' if the. employee authorizes 
the release or if a court of competent 
jurisdiction orders such disclosure. 
1976-77 Op Auy Gen, No 77-243, p 
180. 

(I) The Freedom of Information 
Act does not require the disclosure of 
how each member of a school board 
voted in executive session; (2) The 
school board may elect officers in a 
public meeting by secret ballot, but 
any written record of the vote by name 
would be public infonnation after the 
votes are tabulated .. 1976-77 Op Atty 
Gen, No 77-279, p 214 . 

The South Carolina Freedom of 
Information Act does not require that 
the public be given access to personnel 
files and employment applications 
maintained on employees of the South 
Carolina House of Representatives. 
1976-77 Op Ally Gen, No 77-45, p 45. 

Under the provisions of the Free
dom of Information Act, records con
taining charges against residential 
homebuilders should be. made available 

. for public inspection and copying once 
a proper disposition has been made of 
the charge by the Residential Home
builders' Commission. 1976-77 Op 
-Ally Gen, No 77-288, p 219. 
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A1TORNEY GENERAL'S OPINIONS 

UNDER FORMER § 3~20 

The Conaumer Health Council does n.e mailing list for the Department 
not fall under the provisions of the of Agriculture's Publication "The Mar
Freedom of Information Act if it is ket Bulletin'" is public information. 
entirely financed by federal funds. 1975-76 Op AUy Gen, No 4354, p 
1974-75 Op Au'y Gen; No 4037, p .183. 

109. . ... : 'The South Carolina Freedom of 
Penonnel reco~. o~ a fa~ty Information Act does not require dis

mem!»er ~t a s~te' Institution. of higher closure. of certain items in personnel 
I~rnang, ancl~dlng confidential evalua- files of public employees-:--I975-76 OJ) 
1l0~ of teaching performance, are nOl Auy Gen, No 4363, p 197. 
publac records under the Freedom of . 
Information Act if such materials are The study of aJco~el and drug 
considered scholastic records, or if abuse among stu~e~ts l~ the ~umter 
sucli disclosure is not in the public C.OUnty school dlstncts IS subject to 
interesJ or if such materials are the dls~losure under th,e Freedom of Infor-
product of a valid executive session. mallon Act, ~JDI~ss It would be adverse 
1-974-75 Op All'y Gen, No 4191 p to the pu~lac mterest to release the 
242 . ' study pubbc1y. 1975-76 Op Auy Gen 
R~'" maintained in the Tax' As- No 4508, P 369. . . ' 

The Freedom of Information Act sessor's office of Dillon County of the requires disclosure of ~ecific public 
number of acres or lots owned by I ' saIari 
individuals, the apprnised value of such emp oyees 'es. 197 76 Op Anv 
acreage or lots, and the taxes levied Gen, No 4526, P 390. . 
thereon are public records within the The contempt power under 19~2 
intent and meaning of the Freedom of Code § 15-1095.2~· [1976 Code § 14-
Info~tion Act and should be made 21-650J defines the punishment for 
available for inspection and review in violations of 1962 Code §§ 15-
accordance with the Act. 1975-76 Op 1095.17(d), 15-1095.40, 15-1095.41, 
Auy Gen, No 4229, p 10. § 1-20, et seq. [1976 Code §f 14-21-

Both the State and Federal estate, 590, 14-21-30, 14-21-150J; the Free
tax returns filed with the Tax Commis- I dom of Information Act h~, no effect 
sion are public records within the' on these sections. 1975-16 Op Ally 
meaning of the South Carolina Free-' Gen, No 4541, p 409 .. 
dom of Information Act, and therefore 
must be made available to the public 
for examination and inspection. 1975-
76 Op Ally Gen, No 4320, p 139. 

§ 30-4-30. Right to inspect or copy public recoA"ds; fees; 
notification as to public availability of records. 

(a) Any person has a right to inspect or copy any public record 
. of a public body, ex,cept as otherwise provided by § 30-4-40, in 
accordance with reasonable rules concerning time and p~ace of 
access. _ . 

(b) The public body may establish and coIIect fees not to exceed 
the actual cost of searching for or making copies of records. Such 
records shall be furnished at the lowest possible cost to the person 
requesting the records. Records shaH be provided in a fonn that is 
both convenient and practical for ~fe by the, person requesting 

'\\ 
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copies of the records concerned, if jt is equally convenient for 
such public body to provide the records in such form. Documen,ts 
may be furnished when appropriate without charge or at a reduced 
charge where the agency determines that wavier or reduction of 
the fee is in the public interest because furnishing the information 
can be consiq~red as pri~arily benefiting the general public. Fees 
shall not be charged for examination and review to determine if 
such documents are subject to disclosure. Nothing in this chapte:r 
shall prevent the custodian of the public records from charging a 
reasonable hourly rate for making records available to the public 
nor requiring a reasonable depos~t of such costs prior to searching 
for or making copies of the records. ' 

(c) Each public body" upon written request 'for records made 
under this chapter, shall within fifteen days (excepting Saturdays, 
Sundays and legal public holidays) of the receipt of any such 
request notify the person making such request of its determination 
and the reasons therefor. Such a determination shall constitute the 
final opinion of the public body as to the public availability of the 
requested ,pUblic record. 
HISTORY: 1978 Act No. 593 § 4, elf July 18, 1978. 

Research and Practice References-
66 AmJur 2d. Records and Recording Laws §§ 12 el seq. 
76 CjS, Records §§ 35 et seq. 

CASE NOTES 
UNDER FORMER § 30-3-30 

Code 1962 §§ 1-20.2 and 1-20.3 
[Code 1976 I§ 30-3-30 and 80-3-40] 
are to be hannoniously construed to 

preclude disclosure of minutes of exec
utive sessions. Cooper v Bales (1977) 
268 SC 270, 233 SE2d 3'06. 

ATT01.lNEY GENERAL'~ ~PINIONS 
The Freedom of Information Act .'- Incident and Supp.;;'ental" Reports 

would not require the disclosure of: (I) prepared by Sheriffs Officers 'and sub-
personnel infonnation obtained in a miued for filing in the Records Divi-
preliminary audit data gathering; (2) a sion of the Police Service Bureau do 
preliminary audit report presented as not constitute public records subject to 
an administrative briefing; (8) infonnal disclosure unde:- the Freedom of Infor-
working documents collected in prepa· mation Act if it can be shown that the 
ration for 'conducting an audit and public interest is best served by non-
preparing a final audit report. 1976-77 disclosure. Any public record subject 
Op Auy Gen, No 77-183, p 111. to disclosure un~er the Freedom of 

When the Administrator of Con- Information Act may be viewed in its 
lumer Affairs receives information re- original form, but records not subject 
lating to consumer complaints, pursu- to disclosure could be publicized in 
ant to Code Section 8~800.387 [1976 summary form. 1976-77 Op Auy Gen" 
Code § 37-6-117] (1962), and the No 77.187, P 142. 
complaint is later determined to b~ The South Carolina Freedom of 
groundless, the Administrator is not . Infolmation Act does not require the 
required to release such information public disclosure of law enforcement 
under the South Carolina Freedom of records of internal investigations into 
Information Act. 1976-77 Op Auy allegations of peace officers' miscon-
Gen, No 77-182, p Ill. duct. 1976-77 Op Auy Gen, No 77-

368, P 288. 
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Police crimin:' investigatory files' 
are not subject to inspectio" and copy
ing under the Freedom of Information 
Act, since they are most likely not 
"public records" within the meaning of 

§ 50-3-20 and' § 80-S-80. 1976-77 Op 
Auy Gen, No 77-193, p 146. 

The South Carolina Freedom of 
Information Act doell not require that 
th~ public be given access to personnel 
files and, employment applications 
maintained on employees of the South 
Carolina House of Representatives. 
1976-77 Op Auy Gen, No 77-45, p 45. 

Under the decision of the South 
Carolina Supreme Court in Cooper v. 
Bales, the State of South Carolina and 
its political subdivisions should release 
only the employee's salary, grade and 
job description upon request under the 
FOlA. Any further disclosure could 
come only if the employee authorizes 
the release or if a court of compekent 
jurisdiction orders such disclosure. 
1976-77 {)p Auy Gen, No 77-248, p 
180. 

(1) Th~ Freedom of IDforp.ation 
Act does not require the disclosure of 
how each member of a school board 
voted in executive session; (2) The 

, . 

school board may dect officer'S in a 
public meeting by secret ballo!" but 
any written record of the vote by name 
would be public information after' the 
votes are tabulated. 1976-77 Op Auy 
Gen, No 77-279, p 214. 

Under the provisions of the Fr(~e
dom, of Information Act, records COl\\

taining charges against residential 
homebuilders should be made a\'ailab!e~ 
for public inspection and copying onc:e 
a proper disposition has been made f:>f' 
the charge by the RI~sidentiai Home
builders' Commission. 1976-77 Op 
AllY Gen, No 77-288, P 219. 

A county council cannot pass an 
ordinance or resolution restricting 
public records from discovery undf~r 
the Freedom of Information Act. Fail
ing to release the contents of a pro· 
posed county ordinance, emergency 
ordinance or resolution until. such item 
is brought up for a vote w()uld violate 

the Freedom oUnformation Ar.:t., where 
.. ~ items are prepared rAnd available 
prior to the meeting. 1976-77 Op Auy 
Gen, No 77·164. P 184. 

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OPINIONS 

UNDERFORMER§3~0 

The FI-eedom of Information ACt employees and some portions of acci
compels the Commission of the Blind dent reports should not be open to 
to allow the inspection of its records public disclosure. 1974-'75, Op Au'y 
used in mailing publications. 1974-75 Gen. No 4197, P 2~6. 
'Op Atty Gen. No 3985, p .56. . The Greenwood COun.... Ho.pital 

The Freedom of lnfonaadoQ Act ., 
would nonuire disclosure of employee Board must comply with the provisions 

. -., of the Freedom of Infonnation Act. 
names at the Medical University, their 1962 Code § 1-20, et seq. [1976 Code 
position, earnings. and insurance cov- § 30-S-10 et seq.], as amended. 1975-
erage; however. infonnation such as 76 Op Auy Gen, No 4477. p 337. sex. date of birth, marital status, and 
number of children of the employees Public agendes .... y set up reason
relates solely to private matters which able requirements for viewing and cop
do not affect the performance of any ying public records. However •. care 
public duty. 1974-75 Op Att'y Gen. No must be taken to insure that such pro-
4004. p '73. cedures do not inordinately restrict 

Vehide cowing records of a sherifF public access· to these public records. 
may be open for public inspection. 1975-'76 Op Auy Gen, No 4512. p 
Emp'loymenl applications for county 373. 
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§ 30 4 .0. Matters exempt from disclo$ur~. 
(a) The following matters may be exempt from disclosure under 

the provisions of this chapter: ' .< 

(1) Trade secrets, which a~e defined as unpatented, secret, 
commercially wIuable plans, appliances, formulas, or processes, 
which are used for the making, preparing, compou~ding, treating 
or processing of articles or materials which are trade commodities 
obtained from a person and which are generally recognized' as 
confidential. ' . 

(2) Information of a personal nature w'bere the public disclosure 
thereof' would constitute unreasonable invasion of personal pri
vacy, including, but not limited to, information,as to gross receipts 
contained in applications for business licenses. 

(3) Records of law enforcement and public safety agencies not 
otherwise available by law that were compiled in the process of 
detecting and investigating crime jf the disclosure of the informa
tiot;'- would hann the agency by: 

(~\.) Disclosing identity of jnfo'nnants not otherwise known; 
(B) The premature release of info~tion to be used In a 

prospective law enforcement action; 
(C) Disclosing investigatory techniques not otherwise known 

outside the government; , 
(D) By endan~ering ~e,~_ife, he.~~_c:>r prop.ertY,~f any person. 
(4) Matters specifically exempted from disclosure by statute or 

law. ' 
(5) Documents incidental to proposed contractual arrarig~ments 

and proposed sale or purchase of property. 
(6) ,Salaries of employees below the level of department head; 

provided, however, that complete salary schedules showing' com
pensation ranges for each employee classification, including lon
gevity steps, where applicable shall be made available. 

(7) Correspondence or work products of legal counsel for a 
. public body and any other material that would violate attorney

client relationships. 
(8) Memoranda, correspondence and working papers in the 

possession' of individual members of the General Assembly or 
their immediate staffs, provided, however, nothing herein shall be 
construed as limiting or restricting public access to source docu
ments or. records, factual data or summaries of factual data. 
papers, minutes. or reports otherwise considered to be public 
information under the provisions of this chapter and not specifi
cally exempted by any other provisions of this chapter. 

(b) If any public record contains material which is not exempt 
under item (a) of this section. the public body shall separate the 
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exempt and nonexempt material available for examination. 
HISTORY: 1978 Act No. 593 § 5, eft July 18, 1978; 1980 Act_ No. 495. elf June 
. 11,1980. . 

Effect of Amendments-:-
The 1980 amendment added item (8) to subsection (a). 

Research and, Practice References-
66 Am Jur 2d, Records and Recording Laws n 19 el seq. 
76 CjS, Records § S6. 

ALR and L Ed Annotations- ' 
Court's pow~r to determine, upon government's claim o.f privilege, wh~thc:r 

official information contains state secrets or other matten d~sclosure of which IS 

against public interest. S2 ALR2d S91. , : 
What are reports prepared or u:led by "agency responsible for the ,regulation 

or supe!'\ision of financial institutions," within Freedom of Information Act (5 
uses ,§,552(b)(8». 48 AUl Feci 814. " , 

CASE NOTES 

UNDER FORMER § 30-3-40 

Code 1962 §§ 1-20.2 and 1-20.3, 
[Code 1976 §§ 30-S-30 and 30-S-40] 
are to be harmoniously construed to 
preclude disclosure of minutes of exec
utive sessions. Cooper v Bales (1977) 
268 SC 270, 233 SE2d 306. t 

Administrative briefing$ may be 
held in ""e'CUtive session when no ac
tion is taken. Cooper v Bales (1977) 

.2$8 SC 270, 233 SE2d 306. 
Administrative briefings of a school 

board may be held in executive ses
sion. Cooper v. Bal~s (1977) 268 SC 
270, 233 SE2d 306. 

Proposed "!io&~l budgets which are 
incomplete wQrking papers used for 
administrative briefings, and which 
contain personnel matters, are privi
leged under Code 1962 § 1-20.3 [Code 
1976 § 30-3-40]. Cooper v Bales 
n 977) 268 SC 270, 233 SE2d 306. 

School ~rd minuta protected by 
the attorney-client privilege would not 
be released under discovery motions 
made in a Freedom of Infonnation Act 
suit. Cooper v Bales (1977) 268 SC 
270, 233 SE2d 306. 

ATI'ORNEY GENERAL'S OPINIONS 

Incident and Supplemental Reports 
prepared by Sherifrs Officers and sub
mitted for filing in the R.ecords Divi
sion of the Police Service Bureau do 
not constitute pubiic records subject to 
disclosure under the Freedom of Infor
mation Act S!' .. ~t can be shown that the 
public interest is best served by non
disclosure. 'Any public record subject 
to disclosure under the Freedom of 
InConnation Act may be viewed in its 
original form, but records not subject 
to disclosure could be publicized in 
summary Conn. 1976-77 Op Auy Gen. 
No 77-187, P 142. 

The Freedom of Infonnadon Act 
would not require the disclosure of: (1) 
~onnel infonnation obtained in a 
Dreliminarr audit data gathering; (~) a 

preliminary audit report presented as 
an :idministrative briefing; (3) informal 
working documents collected in prepa
ration for conducting an audit and 
preparing a final audit report. 1976-77 
Op Any Gen. No 77-133. p lll. 

When the Administrator of Con. 
1Uma' Main receives information re
lating to consumer complaints, pursu
ant to Code Section 8-800.387 [1976 
Code § 37-6-117) (1962), and the 
complaint is later determined to be 
groundless,' the Administrator is not 
required to release such information 
under the South Carolina Freedom of 
Infonnation Act.' 1976-77 Op Auy 
Gen, No 77-132, p 11.1. 
Und~r § !0-S-40(b) of the Freedom 

of Inforn1ation Act, the .State Budget 
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and Control Board should vote in pub
lic session to conduct executive ses- • 
sions, setting. the time and place of 
such sessions and stating the purpose 
thereof. Decisions made in an execu
tive session must be confirmed thereaf
ter in a public open session. 1976-77 
Op Auy Gen, No 7"1-325, p 261. 

Under the dec:iaion of the South 
Carolina Supreme Coun in Cooper v. 
Bales the State of South Carolina and 
its PC;litica1 subdivisions should release 
on1}1 the employee's salary, grade and 
job description upon request under the 
-FOIA. Any funher disclosure c~uld 
. eome only if the employee authonzes 

.. ·the release or if a coun of c~mpetent 
jurisdiction orden such disclosure. 
1976-77 Op Atty Gen, No 77-243, p 
180. . 

The South Carolina F~om of 
Information Act does not requlJ'e that 
the public be given access to ~o~eI 
files and employment applicatiOns 
maintained on employees of the S~uth 
Carolina House of Repre'lentallves. 
1976-77 Op Auy Gen, No 71-45. P 45. 

(1) The Freedom of Information 
Act does not require the disclosure of 
how each member of a school board 
voted in el:eeutive session: (2) The 
school board may elect .ofiken in a 
public meeting by secret ballot, but 
any written record of the vote by name 
would be public information after the 
votes are tabulated. 1976-77 Op Auy 
Gen, No 77-279, P 214. 

Under the provisions of the Free
dom of Information Act, records con
taining charges against resid~ntial 
homebuilders should be made available 
ior public inspection and copying once 
a proper disposition has been made of 
the charge by the Residential Home
builders' Commission. 1976-77 Op 
Auy Gen, No 77-288, p 219. 

A school prinapa! poueues the 
reqqisite amount of indepen~ent au
thority and control to be considered a 
"depanment head" fQr purposes of the 
new Freedom of Information Act, and 
hence his salary is subject to disclo
sure. i 978 Op Auy Gen, No 78-158, p 
189. 

A'ITORNEY GENERAL'S OPINIONS 

UNDERFORMER§3~ 

A City Council may discuss in files of public employees. 1975-76 Op 
closed session and vote in closed ses- Atty Gen, No 4363, P 197. . 
sion upon a proposed purchase price A memorandum written by • Social 
to be olFered for the acquisition of Services employee to ~. county so?al 
property by the City. 1974-75 Op At~'y services board, contalnmg matenals 
Gen. No 3928. p 12. which are suitable for discussion by the 

Budget IUb-Comauttees of school agency in executive session, is not ~is
boarda may meet in non-publicex~- coverable under the South .Carollna 
tive sessions for the purpose of dis- Freedom of Information Act. 1975-76 
cussing 3o'1d drafting budget proposals Op Atty Gen, No 4383, p 219. 
where any final budget wiD be dis- The North Charleston ordinance 
cussed publicly and voted on by the providing for the holding of confer
full school board before being ence meetings adopts the Freedom of 
adopted. 1975-76 Op Atty Gen, No. Information Act as a guideline for. the 
4356. p 186. .' determination of when those meetangs 

InformatioD relatinl to teacher pay should be public. 1975-76 Op AUy 
classifications could be available to the Gen, No 4407, p 252. 
public under the Freedom of Informa- Th~ Greenwood County Hospital 
tion Act. 1975-76 Op AUy Gen, No Board must comply with the provisions 
4562, p 196. of the Freedom of Information Adct, 

The South Caronna Freedom of 1962 Code § 1-20, et seq. (1976 Co e 
Information Act does not require dis- § 30-3-10 et seq.], as amended. 1975-
closure of certain items in personnel 76 Op AUy Gen, No 4477, p 337. 
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§ 30-4-50. Certain matten declared public information. 
Without limiting the meaning of other sections of this chapter, 

the foJJowing categories of information are specifically made public 
information subject to the restrictions and limitations of § § 30-4-
20, 30-4-40 and 30-4-70 of this chapter: 

(1) The names, sex, race, tide and dates of employment of all 
employees and officers of public bodies; . . 

(2) Administrative staft' manuals and instructions to staff that 
affect a member of the public; 

(3) Final opinions, including concurring and dis.senting opin
io~s, as well as orders, made in the adjudic~tion of cases; 

(4) Those statements of policy and interpretations of policy, 
statute and the Constitution which have been adopted by the 
public body; . 

(5) Written planning policies and goals and final planning. decisions; 

(6) Information in or taken from any' account, voucher or 
contract dealing with the receipt or el(penditure of public or other 
funds by public bodies; 

(7) The minutes of all proceedings of all public bodies and all 
votes at such proceedings, with the exception of all such minutes 
~nd votes· taken at meetings closed to the public pursuant to § 30-t-70. 

HISTORY: 1978 Act No. 593 § 6, elF,July 18, 1978. 

Retearch and Practice References-
66 AmJur 2d, Records and Recording Laws §§ 19 et seq. 

. 76 CjS, Records § 36. 

A!~ ud L Ed Annotations-

What prel.iminary data gathered by public departments or officials constitute 
"'public records" within the right of access, inspection, and copying by private persons. 85 AU 2d 11 05. 

A'ITORNEY GENER..o\L'S OPINIONS 
The Freedom of Information Act 

would not require the disclosure of: (1) 
personnel information obtained in a 
preliminary audit data gathering; (2) a 
preliminary audit repon presented as 
an administrative briefing; (S) informal 
working documents collected in prepa
ration for conducting an ·audit and 
preparing a final audit repon. 1976-77 
Op Ally Gen, No 77-US, p 11 I. 

When the Admini.trator of Con
sumer Main receives 'information re
lating to consumer complaints, pursu
ant to Code Section 8-800.387 (1976 

Code § 37-6-117] (1962), and the 
complaint is later determined to be 
groundless, the Administrator is not 
required to rele3$e such information 
under the South Carolina Freedom of 
Information Act. 1976-77 Op Auy 
Gen, No 77~132, p 111. 

The South Carolina Freedom of 
Information Act does not require that 
the public be given access to personnel 
files and employment applications 
maintained on employees of the South 
Carolina House of Representatives. 
1976-77 Op Auy Gen, No 77-45, p 45. 
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Under the' deciaion of the South 
Carolina Supreme Court in Cooper V" 
Bales, the State of South Carolina and 
its political subdivisions should release 
only the employee's salary, grade and 
jQb desCription upon request under the 
FOIA. Any further disclosure could 
come only if the employee authorizes 
the release or if a coun of competent 
jurisdiction orders such disclosure. 
1976-77 Op Auy Gen, No .77-24', P 
180. 

(1) The Freedom of Information 
Act does not require the disclosure of 
how each member of a school board 
voted in' executive session; (2) The 
school board may el~ officers in a 

public meeting by secret ballot, but 
any written record of the vote by name 
would be public information after the 
votes are tabulated. 1976-77 Op Auy 
Gen, No 77-279, p 214. 

Under the provisions of the Free
dom of Information Act, records con
taining charges against residential 
homebuilders should be made available 
for public inspection and copying once 
a proper disposition' has been made of 
the charge by the Residential Home
builders' Commission. 1976-77 Op 
Auy Gen, No 77-288, p 219. 

§ 30-4-60. Meetings of public bodies shall be open. 
Every meeting of all public bodies' shall be open to the public 

unless closed pursuant to § 30-4-70 of this chapter. 
HISTORY: 1978 ~ct No. 593 § 7, elf July 18, 1978. 
ALa and LEd Annocationa-

Validity. construction, and application of 'statutes making public proceedings 
open to the public. '8 ALR'd 1070. 

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OPINiONS 
U~der the decition of the South 

Carolina Supreme Coun in Cooper v. 
Bales, the State of South Carolina and 
its political subdivisions should release. 
only the employee's salary, grade and 
job description upon request under the 
FOIA. Any further disclosure could 
come only if the employt:e la\!thomes 
the release or if a coun of competent 
jurisdiction orders: such disclosure. 
1976-77 Op Auy Gen, No 77-243, p 
180. . 

The South Carolina Freedom of 
Information Act does not require that 
the public be given access to personnel 
files and employment applications 
maintained on· employees of the South 
Carolina House of Representatives. 
1976-77 Op Auy Gen. No 77-45, p 45. 

(1) The Freedom of Information 
Act does not require the disclosure of 
how each member of a school board 
voted in executive session;' (2) The 
school board may elect officers in a 
public meeting by' "ecret ballot, but 
any written record of· the vote by name 
would be public infonnation after the 
votes are tabulated. 1976-77 Op Auy 
Gen. No 77-279, p 214. 

Undu the proYiaions of the Free
dom of Information Act. records con
taining charges against residential 
homebuilders should be made available 
for public inspection and copying once 
a proper disposition has been made of 
the charge by the Residential Home
builders' ,Commission. 1976-77 Op 
Atty Gen.,No 77-288. p 219. 
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lion shall be used in circumvention of the spirit of requirements of 
this chapter to act upon a matter over which the public body has 
supervision, control, jurisdiction or advisory power. 

(d) This chapter shall not prohibit the removal of any person 
who wilfully disrupts a meeting to the extent that orderly conduct 
of the meeting is seriously compromised. . , 

(e) Sessions of the General Assembly may enter into executive 
sessions authorized ,by" the Constitution of this State. and rules 
adopted pursuant thereto. . 
HISTORY: 1978 Act No. 593 § 8, elf July 18, 1978. 

A TIORNEY GENERAL'S OPINIONS 

The South Carolina Freedom of 
Information Act does not require that 
the public be given access to personnel 
files' and employment applications 
maintained on employees of the South 
Carolina House of Representatives. 
1976-77 Op Ally Gen. No 77-45, p 45. 

Under the decision of .the South 
Carolina Supreme Court in Co.oper v. 
Bales. the Stale bf South Carolina and 
its political subdivisions should release 
only the employee's salary, grade and 
job description upon request under the 
FOIA. Any further disclosure could 
come only if the 'employee authorizes 
the release or if a court of competent 
jurisdiction orders such disclosure. 
1976-77 Op Atly Gen, No 77.243, p 
180. . 

(1) The Freedom of Information 
Act does not require the disclosure of 

how each member of a school board 
voted in executive session; (2) The 
school board may elect officers in a 
public meeting by secret ballot, but 
any written record of the vote by name 
would be public information after the 
votes are tabulated. 1976-77 Op Atty 
Gen, No 77-279, p 214. " 

Under the provisions of the Free
dom of Information Act, records con
taining charges against residential' 
homebuilders should be made available 
for public inspection and copying once 
a proper disposition has been made of 
the charge by the Residential Home
buiiders' Commission. 1976-77 Op 
Atl)' Gen, No 77-288, p 219. ' 

Meeting of work group to study 
claims of Catawba Indians may be held 
in executive session. 1980 Op Au'y 
Gen. No 80-55, p 105, 

§ 30-4-80. Notice of meetings of public bodies. 
(a) All public bodies shall give written public notice of their 

regular meetings at the beginning of each calendar year. ,The 
notice shall include the dates, times and places of such meetmgs. 
Agendas, if any, for regularly schedulf!d ~eetings shall be poste.d 
on a bulletin board at the office or meetmg place of the pubhc 
body at least twenty-four hours p~ior t? such m~etings: All publi~ 
bodies shall post on such bulletm b~:>ar~ publIc nO.lIce for any 
called, special or re-scheduled meetmgs. Buch notice shall be 
posted as early as iSI?racticable b~t, not lat~r than twenty-four 
hours before the meetmg. The notice shall mclude the agenda, 
date. time and place of the meeting. This requirement shall not 
apply to emergency meetings of public bodies. 
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. (b) Legislative committees shall post their meeting times during 
weeks of the regular session of the General Assembly and shall 
comply with the' provisions for notice of special meetings during 
those weeks when the General Assembly is n-ot in session. Sub· 
committees of standing legislC\tive' committees shall give J."eason-

, . able ~otice during weeks o( the- legislatiye session only if it is 
practicable to do so. . 

(c) Written public notice shall include but need not be limited to 
posting a copy' of the notice at the principal office of the public 
body holding the meeting or, if no such office exists, at, the 
building in which. the meeting is to be held. 

(d) All public bodies shall make an effort to notify local news 
media, or such other new~ media as may r'equest riotification of 
the times" dates, places and agenda of all public meetings, whether 
scheduled, rescheduled or called, and the efforts made to comply 
~ith thi~ requirement shall be noted in the minutes o.f the meet., 
mgs. 
HISTORY: 1978 Act No. 593 § 9, eff July 18, 1978. 

ATIORNEY GENERAL'S OPINIONS 

Under the decision of the SOllth 
Carolina Supreme Court in Cooper v. 
Bales, the State of South Carolina and 
its politil;al subdivisions should release 
only the employee's salary, grade and 
job description upon request under the 
FOIA. Any further disclosure could 
come only if the employee authorizes 
the release or if a court of competent 
jurisdiction orders such disclosure. 
1976-77 Op Atty Gen, No 77-243, p 
180. 

The South Carolina Freedom of 
Information Act does not require that 
the public be given access to personnel 
files and employment applications 
maintained on employees of the SOllth 
Carolina House of Representa~ives .. 
1976-77 Op Auy Gen, No 77-45, P 45. 

(1) The Freei:lom of Information 
Act does not require the disclosure of 
how each mem'ber of a school board 
voted in executive session; (2) The 
school board may elect officers in a 
public meeting by :>ecret ballot, but 
any written record of the vote by name 
would be public infomtation after the 
votes are tabulated. 1976-77 Op Atty 
Gen, No 77-279, p 214. 

Under the provisions of the Free
dom of Information Act, records con
taining charges against residential 
homebuilders should be made available 
for public inspection and copying once 
a proper disposition has been made of 
the charge by the Residential Home
builders' Commission. 1976-77 Op 
Any Gen, No· 77,-288, p 219. 

§ 30-4-90. Minutes of meetings of public bodies. 
(a) All public bodies shall keep written minutes of all of their 

public meetings, Such minutes shall include but need not be 
limited to: 

(1) The date, time and place of the meeting. 
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(2) The members of the public body recorded as either present 
or absent. . 

(3) The substance of all matters proposed, discussed or decided 
and, at the request of any member, a record, by an individual 
mem~er. of any votes taken. 

(4) Any other information that any member of the public body 
requests be included or reflected in the minutes. 

(b) The minutes shall be public records and shall be available 
within a reasonable time after the meeting except where such 
disclosures would be inconsistent with § 30-4-70 of this chapter. 

(c) All. or any part of a meeting of a public body may be 
recorded by anY'person in attendance by means of a tape. recorder 
or any other means of sonic reproduction, except when a meeting 
is closed pUr'suant to § 30-4-70 of this chapter, provided that in so 
recording there is no active interference with the conduct of the 
meeting. Provided, further., that the· public body shall not be 
required to furnish recording facilities or equipment. 
HISTORY: 1978 4ct No:593 § 10, elf July 18, 19'18. 

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OPINlONS 

The South Carolina Freedom of 
Information Act does not require that 
the public be given access to personnel 
files and employment applications 
maintained on employees of the South 
Carolina House of Representatives. 
1976-77 Op Atty Gen, No 77-45, p 45. 

Under the decision of the South 
Carolina Supreme Court in Cooper v. 
Bales, the State of South Carolina and 
its political subdivisions should release 
only the employee's salary, grade and 
job description upon request under the 
FOIA. Any further disclosure could 
cOOle only if the employee authorizes 
the release or if a court of competent 
jurisdiction orders such disclosure. 
19'16-77 Op Atty Gen, No 77-243, p 
180. 

(1) The Jo'reedom of Information 
Act does not require the disclosure of 
how each member of a school board 
voted in executive session; (2) The 
school board may elect officers in a 
public meeting by secret ballot, but 
any written record of the vote by name 
would be public information after the 
votes are tabulated. 1976-77 Op Atty 
Gen, No 77-279, P 214. 

Under the provisions of the Free
dom of Information Act, records con
taining charges against residential 
homebuilders should be made available 
for public inspection and copying once 
a proper disposition· has been made of 
the charge by the Residential Home
builders' Commission. 1976-77 Op 
Atty Gen, No 77-288, p 219. 
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§ 30-4-100. Injunctive relief; costs and attomey's fees. 
(a) Any citizen of the State may apply to the circuit court for 

injunctive relief t? enforce the ~ro,:isio?s of this chapter in ap~ro
priate cases proVIded such applicatIon IS made no later than sixty 
days following the date which the alleged violation occurs or sixty 
days after ratification of such act in public session. whichever 
comes later. The court may order equitable relief as it deems 
appropriate. . 

(b) . If a person seeking such relief prevails. he may be awarded 
reasonable attorney fees and other costs of litigation. If such 
person prevails in part. the court may in its discretion award him 
reasonable attorney fees or an appropriate portion thereof. 
HISTORY: 1978 Act No. 593 § 11, eft' July 18. 19';:;. 

Researcll and Practice References- . 
66 AmJur 2d. Records and Recording Laws § !U., 
76 CJS. Records § 41. 

ATI'ORNEY GENERAL'S OPINIONS 

Under the decision of the South 
Carolina Sup~me Coun in Cooper v. 
Bales. the S12t~ of South Carolina and 
ilS political subdivisions should release 
only the employee's salary. grade and 
job description upon request under the 
FOIA. Any further disclosure could 
come only if lite employee authorizes 

. the release or if a coun of competent 
jurisdiction omers. such disclosure. 
1976-77 Op Atty Gen, No 77-245, p 
180. 

The South Carolina Freedom of 
Information Act does not require that 
the public be given access to personnel 
fil~ and employment applications 
maantained on employees of the South 
Carolina House of Representatives. 
1976-77 Op Auy Gen, No 77-45. p 45. 

§ 30-4-110. Penalties. 

(1) The ,Freedom of Information 
Act does not require the disclosure of 
how each member of a school, board 
voted in executive session. (2) The 
school board may elect, officers in a 
public meeting by secret ballot, but 
any written reCord of the vote by name 
would be public information after the 
votes are tabulated. 1976-77 Op Arty 
Gen. No 77~279, p 214. . 

Under the proYisiona of the Free
dom of Information Act. records con
taining charges against residential 
homebuilders'should be ma.de available 
for public inspection and' copying once 
a proper disposition has been made of 
the charge by. the Resi~ential Home
builders' Commission. 1976-77 Op 
Auy Gen, No 77~288, p 219. 

Any person or group of persons who wiUf':llly violates. the 
provisions of this chapter shall be deemed· guilty of a misde
meanor and upon conviction shall be fined not more than one 
hundred dollars or imprisoned for not more than ~hirty days for 
the first offense, shall be fined not more than two hundred dollars 
or imprisoned for not more tha~ sixty days for the second offense 
and shall be fined three hundred dollars or imprisoned for not 
more than ninety days for. the third or subsequent offense. 
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Regulations 

SOUTH CAROLINA LAW ENFORCEMENT DIVISION 

CHAPTER 73 

STATUTORY AUTHORITY: SECTION 23-3-130 OF THE 1976 CODE 

ARTICLE 3 - CRIMINAL INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATION 

SUBARTICLE I - COMPUTERIZED CRIMINAL HISTORY 

These regulations are replacing all existing regulations in Article 3, 

Subartic1e I 

73-20 Definitions 

These definitions shall. have the following meaning when used in the 
• 

discussion of criminal history record information (CHRI) and compu

teriz~d criminal history (CCH) unless the context 'denotes otherwise: 

A.. '!,Administration of Crimina] Justice" means performance of any 

activity directly involving the detection, apprehension, detention, 

pretrial release, posttrial release, prosecution, adjudication, correc

tional supervision, or rehabilitation of accused persons or criminal 

offenders or the collection, storage, and dissemination of criminal 

history record information. 

B. "Criminal Justice Agency" means a court, or any other governmental 

agency or subunit through which as its principal function performs the 
1\ . ~\ administration of criminal justice pursuant to a statute or executlve 

order. and which allocates a substantial part of its annual budget to 

the administration of criminal justice. 
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C. "Criminal History Record Information" means records, fingerprint 

cards, disposit·ions, and data collected by criminal justice agencies 

on adult individuals consisting of identifiable descriptors and nota

tions or arrests, detentions, indictments, information, or other formal 

charges, and any dispositions arising therefrom. The term shall not 

include juven~le record information as provided for by law. 

D. "Criminal Justice Information System" ~~~s a"system including 

. the equipment, facilities, procedures, agreements, and organizations 

thereof, for the collection, processing, preservation or dissemination 

of criminal history record information. The operations of the system 

may be performed manu~lly or by using electronic computers or other 

automated data processing equipment. 

E. "Dissemination" means any transfer of information, whether orally, 

in writing or by electronic means • . 
F. "Conviction data" means any information which indicates that an 

• 
individual has been convicted. The information is in the custody of 

~ . 
any criminal justice agency relatjng to a judgement of conviction, and -the consequences arising therefrom, in any court. 

Go "Nonconviction da~all mea!ls arrest information without ~isposition . . 
if an interval of one year' has elapsed from the date of arrest and no 

active prosecution of the charge is pending; or information disclosing • 

that the police have elected not to refer a matter to a prosecutor, Or 

that a prosecutor has elected not to commence criminal proceedings, or 

that proceedings have been indefinitely postponed, as well as all 

acquittals and all dismissals. 

i 
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73-21 Organization, Purpose and Function of Departments 

A. The State Law Enforcement Division Criminal Justice Information 

and Communication System known as SLED/CJICS, acting as the State's 

central crimin~l justi~e information repository, shall collect, pro~ess 

and store criminal justice information and records necessary to the oper

ation of the criminal justice information system of the State Law 

Enforcement Division. The SLED/CJICS is comprised of four departments: 
(1) The Computerized Criminal History Departmen~ has the responsi-

bility of converting manual criminal history record information to a 

computerized system. Conversion of eXisting CHRI must be compatible with 

established National Crime and Information Center (NCIC) concepts and 

operating policies in order to enable an accurate exchange of criminal 

history data. A coding manual is used for·conversion purposes. Alpha 

and numeric codes are used on code sheets for the conversion process. 

The five sgements used on code sheets are: 

. (a) identification segment 

(b) identificat.ion add-on segment 

(c) a rres t segmen t 

(d) judicial segment· 

(e) custody-super~ision segment 

South Carolina statute citations and offense codes are assigned to each 

specific stated, charge. The offense codes must meet state and national 

requirements for the entering of data. The ultimate goal of the CCH Unit 
o ". 

is to serve the law ·enforcement agencies, courts, and public throughout 

the state with up to date crimfnal history record information. 
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(2) The Criminal Records Department has the responsibility of collect-

ing, processing and storing all fingerprint cards, dispositions, and FBI 

rap sheets of persons arrested in the state. The criminal records super

visor will serve as the custodian of records. Fing,erprints will provide 

the basis for CHRI. The Criminal Records Department is responsible for 

recording receipt of, name sear~hing, classifying, identifying, and 

fil ing of all crimina 1- 'fingerprint cards and final disposition report 

forms. The department is also responsible for handling expungements 
, . 

and dismissals as required by South Carolina Statute 44-53-450 an~ 

Statute 17-1-40. After the handling and processing at SLED is completed, 

the department is responsible for forwarding fingerprint cards, final 

dispositions report forms, expungements, and dismissals to the FBI 

Identification Division in Washington, D. C. The department also has 

the responsibility of handling all disseminations in accordance with 

Title 28, The South Carolina Plan for Security and Privacy of Criminal 

History Record Information and the NCtC Operations Manual to ensure the 

proper handling of criminal history record information. 

(3) The Data Processing Department has the responsibility of pro

viding ,the necessary systems and programming support to develop, manage 

and modffy as required various computer applications and programs as 

deemed necessary by the Criminal History Department, the Criminal Records 

Department and the Uniform Crime Reporting Department 'to facilitate the 

automated processing of such information. This department is further 

charged with the responsibility to m~intain computer equipment and 

'associated software to ensure both effective and efficient information 
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processing and message switching and to ensure that adequate levels of 

security are provided throughout the electronic data processing system. 

The Data Processing Department is also responsible for the maintenance 

and operation of the statewide communications network, the computer inter

face with the Federal Bureau of Investigation/National Crime Informa~ion 

Center and the N~tional ,Law Enforcement Telecommunications System. 

(4) The Uniform Crime Reporting Department (UCR) has the responsibility 

for processing, analyzin~f, coding and compiling of all .incident and 

booking reports received from law enforcement agencies. The Uniform 

Crime Reporting' Department will classify and count all incident and 

booking reports according to procedures defined by the International 

Association of Chiefs of Police Committee on Uniform Crime Reports, the 

Uoiform Crime Reports Bureau of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and 
1/ 

the State Law Enforcement Division. 

B. When practicable, the SLED/CJICS will develop systems which inform 

one criminal justice agencY of the general,nature of criminal justice in

formation held or maintained by other criminal justice agencies. 

C •. The SLED/CJICS shall collect, process, maintain, and di~seminate 

information and records with due regard to privacy interests of individuals 

and shall strive to maintain or disseminate only accurate and complete 

records. 

D. F1ngerprints shall be used as the basis for criminal history records. 

73-2~ Completeness and Accuracy of Records 

To ensure the completeness and accuracy of records on file and to dis-
t', 

seminate the most current criminaf history information available, <:he 

following procedures will be fOllowed: 
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A. Dispositions will be forwarded to the Criminal Records Department 

within ninety days for processing. 

B. The Criminal Records Department will process the dispositions with

in a reasonable period of tim~ following receipt of such dispositions. 

C. All criminal justice agencies shall query the central repository 

prior ,to dissemination of any criminal history record information to 

assure that th~ most u~ to date disposition data is being used. 

D. Inquiries shall 'be made prior to any dissemination except in those 

cases where time is of the essence and the repository.is technically 

incapable of responding within the necessary time period • 
. E:~ Criminal hi story record information sha 1i not knowingly contain 

erroneous information. To accomplish this end, ap criminal justice agencies 

shall institute a process of data collection, entry, storage, and systematic 
. . 

audit that will minimize.th~ possibility of recording and storing inaccu-

rate information and upon finding inaccurate information 9f a material 

nature, shall notify all criminal justice agencies known to have received 

such information. 

73-23 Dissemination of Criminal History Record Information 

A.' ~LED/CJICS will operate and maintain a criminal justice information 

system which' will support the collection, storage, retrieval and dissemi

nation of all criminal history record information, both intrastate and 

inter:tate. S~E.D/CJICS will make available, upon request, to bona-fide 

city,aJunty or st,at~ criminal justice agencies any information which will 

aid these agenc'ies in the performance of thei r officia 1 ~uties; provided 

that the dissemination of such information would not be a Viola.tion of 
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state or federal laws and regulations restricting its use for reasons of 

privacy and security. This will include conviction and nonconviction data. 

B. User agency agrees to abide by all.laws, rules and regulations 

concerning collection, storage, retrieval and dissemination of criminal 

justice information. 

C. All criminal justice agencies who desire to exchange criminal 

history record information with the SLED/CJICS ·shall execute a standard 

user agreement. 

D. User agency agrees to indemnify and save harmless SLED/CJICS and 
. , 

its officials and emp'loyees from and against any and all claims, demands, . 

actions, suits and proceedings by others, against all liability to others, 
including but not limited to any liability f~r damage~ by reason of or 

, ariSing out of any false arrest or imprisonment, or any cause of action 

whatsoever,.or against any loss, cost, expense, and damage, resulting there

from, arising out of or involving any actio'l, inaction, slander or 1 ibel 'on 

the part of the user agency in the exercise or enjoyment of this agreement. 

E. The SLED/CJICS may disseminate certain criminal history record in

formation to private persons, authorized governmental entities; businesses 
/ ' 

and commercial establishments or their design~ted representatives. The CHRI 

disseminated shall be ex~lusively limited,without exception, to records of 

adjudications of guilt. An adjudication of guilt shall mean a judgement or . . 
sentence that determines the defendant is guilty of a violation of a criminal 

statute. It shall include the notation of arrest and conviction, and if 

known, the sentence or fine imposed. and all available probation, parole 

and release information pertinent to the charge. 
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Criminal history record information concerning an arrest shall not be 

disseminated if an interval of one year has elapsed from the date of that 

arrest and no disposition of the charge has been recorded and no'indict

ment or accusation has been returned. Use of criminal history record 

information disseminated to noncriminal justice agencies under these 

rules and federal regulations shall be. limited to the purposes for. which 

it was given and may not be disseminated further. 

(1) Criteria for dissemination to noncr'imina1 justice agencies: 

(a) Identification based on full name, race, sex, date of birth, 

and social security number, if available. Criminal history information 

disseminated based on these characteristics will be so noted: social 

security numb~r will only be used in performing criminal history record 
searches after the individual has been informed that his/her social 

security number is to be used and the individual agrees. 

(b) Identification based on the submission of fingerprints. 

In order for a noncriminal justice agency to receive a positive identi

!ication criminal history record search, it will be necessary for the 

applicant to submit a complete set of legible fingerprints to the 

crimina~ Records Depa~tment •. These fingerprints shall be made using black 

'ink and recor~ed on the standard FBI applicant fingerprint card (FBI form 

number F02S8). The fingerprint card shall be completed and include all 
~ 

identifying data. 
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(2) Costs , . 
(a) Private pers,ons, authorized governmental entities, businesses and 

commercfa1 establishments or their designated representatives shall be charged 

a reasonable fee for performing the cr~minal history recorQ request. The fee 

will be established by the State Law Enforcement Division and shall not exceed 

the actual cost of searching, processing and producing copies of the dissemi

nations as determined by the State Law Enforcement Division. The South 

Carolina State Law Enforceme~t Division maintains the privil'ege to change 

the fee for this service without notice and without amending these rules 

as the cost might dictate. 

(b) Method of Payment 

Payment shall be made to the South Carolina State Law Enforcement Division 

exc'luding cash, per10nalized checks, credit cards or other methods not 
II. 

" conducive to the Div\\SiOn'S accounti'ng policies. 
~ 

(3) All requests ':for criminal history record information by non-
'\\ 

crilTl.inal justice agenci\~ls shall be made in writing. 

(4) An~ individual(~esiring to verify the existence or non-existence 

of criminal history record infonnation housed by SLED/CJICS on himself/hers'elf 

may'do so by producing pro~er identification to the Criminal Records Depart

ment •. Such inquiry shall be made during the hours between 8:30 a.m. to 

5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. (Exceptions: legal holidays observed'by· 

the State) ~ 

F. Criminal history logs shall be maintained by those agencies which 

disseminatl[! ~rimina1 history record information •. The logs shall contain 

the mechanism to correct any inaccurate information. Upon finding inac

curate1nformation of a: material nature, it is the duty of the criminal 
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justice agency of discovery to notify all criminal justice agencies or 

perso~ known to have received such information. The following minimum 

information c~ncerning the dissemination of criminal history record infor

mation shall be maintained in the logs in order to provide an audit trail: 

(1) Manual log: 

(a) da~e of dissemination 

(b) agency requestor 

(c) individual requestor 

(d) name of record subject 
, 

(e) state identification number 

(f) description of items released 

(g) agency providing the information if this is a secondary 

dissemination 

(2) Comput~r system log: 

The same information as in Regulation 73-23, Section F. (1) shall be kept on 

the computer system log with the exception that the 10,g may be in the form 

of electromagnetic storage medium. The log information must be in a form 

that can be reprodu~ed as a printed list. All log sheets shall be made 
·avai1ab1e to the SLED/CJICS instructor on a monthly basis of inspection 

and qual ity control. The manual log and computer system log will be mai~:

tained for a period of one year. 

73-24 Lfmitations on Dissemination of Nonconviction Data 

The following limitations apply to dissemination of nonconvictfon data as 

of December 31, 1977: 
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A. Criminal justice agencies for purposes of the administration of 

criminal justice and criminal justice agency employment •. 

B •. Individua1s and" agencies for any purpose au.thorized by statute, 

ordin&nce. executive order, or court rule, decisi'on, or order, as construed , . . 
by appropriate state or local officials or agencies. 

C. Individuals and agencies pursuant to a specific agreement with a , 

criminal justice agency to provide services required for the administra-

tion of criminal justice pursuant to that agreement. The agreement shall 

specifically authori~e access to data, limit the Use of data to purposes 

for which'given, ensure the security and confidentiality of the data con

sistent with these regulations, and prov~de sanctions for violation thereof. 

D. Individuals' and agencies for the express purpose of research, evalua

tive, or statistical actiyities pursua.nt.to an agreement with a criminal 

justice agency. The agreement shall specifically authorize access to data, 

limit the use of data to research; eValuative, or statistical purposes, 

ensure the confidentiality and security of the data consistent with these . 
regulations a~d section 524(a) of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 

Act of 1968, as amended, and any regulations implementing section 524(a) 

and provide sanc'1:ions for the violation thereof. 

73-25 Access and Review of Criminal Record Information 

A. .Individual right of access and review: Upon satisfactory verifi

cation of his identity, be entitled to review without undue burden to 
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lith.r the agency or the individual, any c1"farinal history record infonnation 

_i"tained ~ut the individual and obtain a' copy th.reof when nlCeSSary 

far the purposes of challenge 01"" coITICtion. 

(1) Times for review will b. 8:30 a.lI. to 5:00 p.lI. Monday through 

Fndiy. (Exceptions: legal holidays observed by th."State). 

(2) Th. requesting 1nt;lividual wi.ll fill out a review fOnl. 

(3) If the individual is accampanied by legal counsel, the attorney 

should produce Ividence that h. or she is an attorney. ' 

(4) Individuals accampanied by oth.r p.nons, because they cannot 

interpret the record an ,th.ir awn due to IIIIfttal or language problems, should 

so state in the review fona. Th. accompanying ind1vidua~ wHl also Sign 

the rev,1 ft, fanl. 

(5) ... If the individual is accompanied by a potential employ ..... that po

tential sployer IllUSt not b. allowed to see the record. Th. imploye ... IIIYSt 

follow regula .. disseainatian procedures even fa .. conviction information,. 

(6) waiv." are- IIIHningless. Th. record does not b.long to the record 

subject; it b.longs to the agency which' holds it. . 
" ' 

(7) A .... sanabl. fee shall b. c:harg~ fa .. processing this review at 

,SUD. Th.' fee is not to exceed the actual cost of s.ll"'Ching, processing 

and producing copies concerning the review. . 
(a) Th. Right of Inspection shall b. displayed by posten at SLED. 

B. V.nfication method: 

(1) Sw.tssion of nlDle, date of birth, and complete set of finge ... -

pnnts recorded on an applicant fingerprint card. 
!.:. :. . 

(2) Inspection will b. restricted to once every six months, provided 

the record has not been chall.nged and new information hiS not been added. 

(3) 'The site for th~ review for one to inspect his recor~, at SLED 
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" . 
will b. the offie... of the cMlI1nal recards sup.rviso .. a .. a location desig-

". 

natld by the cMllinal records sup.mso .. to ensure privacy of the individual , 
for review. 

(4) Inspection of records h.ld by oth ... agencies will b. the respun

s1bl1tty of the requesto .. , if the agency is in South carolina. If the 

infol'lllltion is needed f.". anothl .. state, SUU will attapt tc obtain thfs 
-

1nfol"lllltion if it is fro. anoth.r cMllinal justice agency. 

C. Challeng. proc:.dures: 

. (1 ) In order fOl'" a fOl"lllll ~ 11 enge of the record to be made, the 

individual will c:aaplete a printed fOnl. 

(2) After completion of this f~nI, the individua1 may be given a 

copy of the entries which are challenged. 

(3)- Each copy will b. aarked IIFor Review and Challenge Only",. 

D. Record v.rification and review procedures 

(1) It is the 'responsibility of the agency which Originated the 1nfo .. -

ation, to ac:capt 0 .. deny the chaneng. by perfonaing an IIAdIII1nistrati'v. 
• 

Review- to detel'lll'fne the validity G7 the challenge. 

(Z) If the Originating agency has purged source documents and cannat 

verify the accuracy of a challenged record entry, it will have toacc:ept 

the challenge and modify thl record. If the case was filed in court. the 

court· should possess the nlces~ar,y'supporting documents. 

E. Adarinistrativi Review 

(1) ~y individual who challenges his record is entitled to have the 

record appropri~tely removed, modified or corrected if there is no factual 

contl"Ov.rsy concerni ng such cha llenge. 

.(2) I'th .... is factual controversy and it is re~olyed aga~nst the 

ind1vidual, h. is entitled to a review of that decision by someone in the 

agency ather than the person who made the deciSion! This review would be 
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hlndl" by the Assistant Director of SUD .• 

(3) The individUAl shall be notifi.d in writing of the decision' of the 

Ass1s:tant Director of SUD within thfrty days of submission of the written 

l"Iquut. 

F. Adlrinistrative Appeal 

(1) If an individual's challenge or a portion of·the chall~ge is 

denild with respKt to the accuracy or ccmp,eteness af the record, then the 

individual would within thirty days of l"lceipt of the denial, be able to 

appal the denial by petitioning'three of the original lDIIIIbers of the CJICS 

Policy Advisory Board.,' 

(2) The individual upon requesting an acllain1strative appeal, would 

recaiv, a hearing at which the individua·l or his counsel could present . 
Ividenca. ·If appeal is denied. the individual would be notified in writing of 

the reason for the decision and the right to a judicial appal. 

&. Notifying AgenCies who Received Erroneous Information 

(1) P\"ovicilt IVlry cMminal justice agency, who received erroneous 

information during the twelve month period before the challenge was decidld. 

with a corrected record. 

(2) Instruct thlse agencies to provide a col'1"ected record to every 

cMarf~al justice agency who received erroneous 1nfo~tion from them in the 

twelve month period prior to notification. 

(3) The notification cycle will bl maintained until all cMminal 

justice agenCies have been notified and the names of all noncriarfnal 

justice agencies obtained. 

" (4) Upon ~ulst~'provide the record subject with the n~s of non- ' 

criminal justice agenCies receiving erroneous information during the twelve 

month. period. 
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(5) The individual's right to access and review of criarfnal history 
I 

recard information shill not extend to data contained in intelligence, 

investigatory, or other related files and shall not be constructed to in

clude any other information than that defintd under Title 28. Section 20.3(b) 

and Section 20.21&(6). 

73-2& Security 

It will be the responsibility for all agencies to provide security for 

fnformation received f1"Olll agenCies that are subject to the regulations. 

These security prinCiples and standards are for both manual and ~utamate<l 

systellS. The standards 'for bath systlllls fnclude access restraints, per

sonnel contral, disaster protection, and training. 

A. ~!!ess restraints - Physical restraints of access to criminal 

h1stor:r-record fnformation and thl area where it fs .located are to ensure 

that accass to Criminal history record fnformation, system facilities,system 

operating' envirol'llllll'lts, data file contents, whether while in use or when 

stared in a medfa library, and system daclIDIntation are res~cted to autho

rized organizations and personnel. 

, (1) PhYSical locations such as record roams, computer facilities, 

1"IIIIOte ternrfnal locations, and offices where files are kept require access 

restraints. 

(2) The Criminal Records Department should be secured by physica! 

barriers to include either a counter or someone at a disk to provide 

sec:uri~. 

(3) All of~fces where criminal history record fnfonnation is kept 'Should 

have f11fng cabinets or desks with lockable drawers. 

(4) All persons such as visitors, maintenance or ~ustodfal personnel. 
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and electronic da1;a processing (EDP) persoMel woning in the agency will . 

be subject ta a cl.arma. 

(5) Criminal justica agencies will control the authol"'fty to access 

Criminal hi·story record 1nforma·tion through clearance of their awn employees 

and othe~ individuals such as consultants who DUSt have access to cMlDinal 

history record infOl'lllltion stored within a crilDinal just1ca agency. 

B. Authol"'fty over personnel - All criminal just1ca agencies will screen 

the employees of ather agencies which will have acclSs to crilDinal history 

record infol"lllltion or areas where it is lIIIintained. The criminal justica 

agency will hive the authority to make sure that prope~ discipline is 

applied if personnel who have been screened' subsequently violate secul"'fty 

rules~ Disciplinary action will be taken up ta disarissal depending upon 

the seciousness of the incident. 

(1) The regulations make the screening mandatory. Any person who is 

con~ictad. of a felony or misdemeanor arrest, will not have access to. 

cMlDinal histoFJ record infol"llllt1on. 

(2) PenoMel control measures apply ta the agency's employees, ather' 

public employees who work in the camputer center and private employees, if 

they will be able to use or access criminal history record information or 

parts of an autCIIII ted system. 

(3) Steps will be taken to ensure that criminal justice agency 

employees and all personnel covered by the procedures are famil far with 

the access and dissemination rules. 

C. Disaster Protection - Criminal justice agencies will develop methods 

to protect bath automated and manual systems from natural orman made 

disasters. This protection would protect any central repository of 
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CMlDinal history record information froar unauthorized access, theft, 

abatage, fire, flood, wind or other natural or DIan made disasters. 

(1) Manual system Protection - Buildings should have sufficient locks an 

doors, and as few windaws as Possible if co~structing a new facility. 

Adequate fire detection/suppression devices should be installed; emergency 

lighting is essential, an~ all files should be housed in fireproof. lOCkable 

f111ng cabinets. As metioned earlier, security of the manual systems 

f*lui~ security during and after work hours. 

(2) Automated syst. Protection - Structured requirements would be as . 
Sit fbrth in Regulation 73~26 C.(l). An auxiliary power supply or uninte~-
ruptible power sou~ is recolllllended •. Environmental monitors and controls for 

temperatUres, air conditioning, huarfdity, and the like should be conSidered. - . 
Emergency lighting is needed. Adequate fire detection/suppression devices should 

be insta-lled. Sys~ shoul~ hive the capabi.lity of emergency shu:t dawn 

of system and/or power devices. Duplicate computer files are needed as a 

counter IIIIIsure for unauthOriZ~d destn.1:tion of Original files. and these. 

files should be maintained off preartsas. A contingency plan is needed in 

case of tatal destruction. The main thrust of the security regulations 

in the automated system is to give ~riminal justice agenCies control 

aver technical data Procl~sing feltures deSigned to protect their infor-

mation from unauthorized use or alte~ation. 

(3) All c~iminal justice agenCies shall have the right to audit. monitor 

and inspect the procedures needed for security. , Each department using 

SLED's information.shal~.4.velop and approve' procedures n.cessa~ to 

protect'theiJinfOMnition framunauthorized access or alteration. 

(4) Effective and technological advanced software and hardware 'designs 

should ,b~ instituted to prevent unauthorized access to such info~ation. 
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D. Training. Criminal Histor,y Training Programs Have Seen Adapted' 

0) Each eIDl'ldyee warking in the Criminal Records Department, CCH 

Depart:lDent, UCR Oepar1:lllent, and the Data Processing Depa .... nt have been 

fa.iliarized with the substance and intent of the regulations and guidelines. 
. . -. . . 
(2) Personnel involved with criminal histor,y record information will 

have the ability to interpret and understand the nature of records and 

the information contained within a record. 

(3) UCR'agents and field auditars will be responsible for assisting 

a]l criminal justice agencies in any training procedures dlemed necessar,y. 
" . 

The cHminal records supell"Visor. the UCR supervisor or the director of 

data. p~cessing will assi~t and of~er aid where necessar,y. 

73-27 EXpungement of Criminal Records 
... 

It shall be the responsibility of·the Criminal Records Department to 

init1ate the appropriate action to expunge any Criminal information·housed . . 
by the Criartnal Recards Depirtment upon receipt of authority to remcve such 

fnfol"lllltion pursuant to Sect10n 17 .. 1-40. and Section 44-53-450 of the'1976 

Code of Laws, as amended. The Criminal Records Department will also ensure 

that all computer re~rds of such crimina] offense are p~pe~lY disposed of 

and that the FBI. Washington. D.C. fs notified to modify the criminal record 

lnfol'lllBtionat the national level. 

73-28 Audit Procedures 

lJ1e SLED/CJICS shall institute audit procedures to ensure that crimi'na:l 

histor,y record information is accurate. The Chief of SLED reserves the 
right to suspend· the ~ervices of the SLED/CJICS sY~J:em to any user agency. 

whethe~ they hive received federal funding O~ nOir which knOwingly and 

willfully violates any federal or state law or ragulation pertaining to 

the use, collection, storage or dissemination of crimina,) history record 
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fnformation. 

A. Field Audits - The Chief or Assistant D1-rector of the State Law 

Enforcement Divisfon shall appoint an auditor or auditors and/or agents 

-na will audit,and exaarine criminal justice agencies to ensure compliance 

with these rules.. The audftor and agents assigned to the UCR DepartJDent shall 

visit on an announced or unannounced randall basis all criminal justice 

ag,-cia who have signed user agrelllllftts with the SUD/CJICS. A represen

tative slIIIple of agencies shall be visited annually. The auditor mayor 

may not announce his presence when auditing or exaarining a criminal justice 

agency. The auditor or igents assigned to the UCR Department shall report 

IDDnthly the ,""ults of exilDinations and audits to the criminal records 

supervisor. The criminal records supervisor,will terve as the liaison 

between ~e audi tor, UCR agents and agenci es audi ted. I t will be the 
, . 

responsibility of the criminal records supervisor to review these audit 

s .... ries and notify' the agency of their discrepancy and render whatever 

usistance po~sibl. in order for them to be 1n campliance. If the agency . -
has n ... reus discrepancies, a reaudit of' the agency will b~ conducted in 

thirty days. If deemed 'neas~ar,y, the criminal records supervisor will visit 

the agency fn question in order to offer assistance. 

(1) COmponents - The SLEO/CJICS field audits consist of three major 

parts as follows: 

. (a) Procedural audit -·This audit examines the exten.t to which the 

.proCltiures have been implemented to ensure compliance with federal regula-

,-' tions and state l.aw. This audit will cover: 

(1) c~leteness of records and dispositions reporting procedures 

(2) accuracy of records 

(3) dissemination practices 
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(4) securi ty 

(5) .1ftdividual's right ~f inspectian 

The _thads th~ auditor w,ill use i" conducting this .. audit will include the 

review af written procedures and lIIIIIuals; interviewing af persannel to evaluate 

the practice they use and their understanding af this practice and the obser

vance of the site and its operations. 

(b) Records audit - this audit evaluates the completeness and accuracy 

af SLED records as measured against records of arig1nal entr,y. This audit will 
. . 

be conducted by taking a randcID selectian of saurce docsants at tJ1e lacal 

agency to evaluate the fallowing items: 

(1) Percentage of entry of arrests ar dispas1tia"s into SLED and/or· 

local files. 

-(2) The accuracy af dataentr,y to provide the el"1"Or rate far critical 

field data. 

(3) The percentage of delinquent dispasitians entend. 

(4) Dllays in disposition reparting. 
• 

All evaluations will be based on statistically significant samples o~ original 

entr,y records. 

(c) Audit af activity lags· This audit will evaluate the effective

ness af the system's tracking mechanisms. Records to be examined include, 

dissa1natian lags. record cornction logs, and physical an~ tenninal access 

logs. In, addition to the inspection of lags, the auditor will: 

(1) review logging procedures 

(2) in1;8rview personnel handling. records or processing records 

cornctions 

(3) observance of each system's daily operations 
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. (2) Procedures wi th regard to tararl na 1 users: 

(a) responsibility far the accuracy and campleteness af information 

entered into ",the SLED/CJICS CCH system and any 1nfannation transmittld far 
).1 

inclusian in, the NCIC/CCH system. 

(b) This respansibility extends anly to infarmatian contained in 

the dac ..... ts as' sut.1ttad to SLED/CJICS. 

.(e) ':; Reaaval of CHRI as required by lawaI" c:ourt· arder. 

(d) Entry 01 CHRI will be handled by SLED/CJICS only.. This will also 

include any update. deletians ar change to existing records. 

(e) audit and inspectian af user agencies· An auditor 01" UCR 

agent is responsible far periodically auditing and inspecting each terminal 

lacation to ensure caapliance with the published rules, policies ~d procedures. 

(f) All criminal justice agencies that have a termnnal in 'their 

agency IllUSt su~t a copy af the CCH. lags to the SLED/CJICS monthly far·audit 
.~\ ~ 

'as p .... viausly mentianed. 

B. Internal audits •. The regulat1ans ·also require systematic (1n~rnill) 

auditing as a means af gt.llrantleing the campleteness and accuracy of CHRI. 

The Criminal ~Ords Department and the COt Department verifies the complete

nlss and accur!lcy of 'the data by comparing any CHRI with the so~rce documents. . 
Thae' include the original and su'bsequent fingerprint cards, arrest reparts. 

dispos,f.tians. court correct'fons. probatian and parole records. SLED/CJICS 

has ~ iiuiIIb.r af system .di~ routines that assure the entry of valid data .• 

Error 11 stings are produced. and fa~arded to the Crimi na 1 Records Department 

and CCH Depa~ent and" ~f needed, to the o .. igin~ting agency for .correction. 

Errors will be correcte~ as soan as possible in both the manual and automated 

files. 

. Ji1.p• STROM 

?;t'4~ . . ... ,. ,. 

. South Carol ina Law Enforcement Division .. 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Category 

State Regulatory Authority 

Privacy and Security Council 

Dissemination Regulations 

Conviction Information 

3.10 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.11 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.12 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.13 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.14 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

-

3.15 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Non-Conviction Information 

3.20 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agenci,es 

3.21 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice' Agencies 

3.22 Authorizes to PriVlne Sector 

3.23 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.24 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Ag'encies 

3.25 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Arrest Information 

3.30 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.31 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.32 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.33 Prohibits to Criminal Justice AgenCies 
-_ . . _,.,-"--, 

3.34 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.35 Prohibits to Private Se-~tor 

Inspection 

4.1 Right to Inspect Only 

4.2 Right to .Inspect and Take Notes 

4.3 Right to Inspect and Obtain Copy 

Right to Challenge 

Judicial Review of Challenged Inf~rmation 

Purging Non-Conviction Information 

Purging Conviction Information 

1283 
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Gen. 23-5-2 

Reg. 2:02:03:06 
23-6-9 
23-5-2 , 

Reg. 2:02:03:06 

Reg. 2:02:03:06 
23-6-9 
?~-!'i-? 

Reg. 2:02:03:06 

23-6-9 
23-5-2 

Reg. 2:02:03:06 

23-6-11 

Reg. 2:02:03:01 

Reg. 2:02:03:02 

; 

I 
Citation S 

I 

I Category Citation 

0 9. Sealing Non-Conviction Information 

U 10. 'Sealing Conviction Information 
i 

T I 
~ 

11. Ren:oval of Disqualifications 

H I 12. Right to State Non-Existence of Record 
-

D 13. Research Access 

A 14. Accuracy and Completeness 
Reg. 2:02:04:01 
Reg. 2:02:02:01 

K 
14.1 Disposition Reporting Requirements 23-5-4, 23-5-8 

23-6-16 

14.2 Auditing Requirements Reg. 2:02:02:04,05 

0 14.3 Other Accuracy/Completeness Reg. 2:02:02:01 

T 
Requirements Reg. 2:02:02:03 

A 
15. Dedication 

16. Civil Remedies Reg. 2:02:04:03 

17. Criminal Penalties 23-6-18 

18. Public Records 1-27-1 et seq. 

19. Separation of Files 

20. Regulation of ' Intelligence Collection 

21. Regulation of Intelligence Dissemination 

22. Security 

22.1 Physical (Building) Security 

22.2 Administrative Security 

22.3 Computer Security· 

23. Transaction Logs Reg. 2:02:02:05 

24. Tra'ining Employees 

25. Listing of Information Systems 

26. FOIA (Including CJI) 1-27-1 

27. FOIA(Excludlng CJI) 
~ 

,'\ 

23-5-1,2 
28. Central State Repository 23-6-1 
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Section 
23-5-1. 

23-5-2. 

23-5-3. 

23-5-4. 

23-5-5. 

23-5-6-

23-5-7. 

23-5-8. 

23-5-9. 

.+ 

SOUTH DAKOTA 

South Dakota Codified Laws Annotated 

Chapter 23-5 

CRIMINAL IDENTIFICATION 

Criminal identifying information-Procurement and filing by attor~ 
ney general. 

Co-operation of attorney general with law enforcement officers to 
establish complete state system. . 

Criminal records of inmates of penal institutions-Procurin~ and 
ru~ . 

Fingerprints. to be taken and forwarded on arrests-Failure of ofli-
cer to take and report, misdemeanor, penalty. 

Fingerprints taken on arrest-Comparison with rues-Information 
) . on previous criminal record. 
Identification records !n&de by wardens and superintendents of penal 

institutions. . . 
Records for identification of prisoners-Filing and pre~rvlng In de

partment or institution-Restrictions as to use. . 
Warden of penitentiary-Furnishing of identification of inmates, 

transmission to division of criminal investigation. 
Conviction of felony or misdemeanor-Report by county clerk to di

vision of criminal investigation. 

23·5-1. Criminal identifying information-Procurement and fil. 
ing by attol'ney general.-The attorney general shall procure and 
file for record, photograph~, pictures, descriptions, fingerprints, 
meMurements, and such other information as may be pertinent of 
all persons who may hereafter be taken into custody for offenses 
other than those arising solely out of the violatio~ of the fish, game, 

. conservation, or traffic Jaws of this state with the exception of 
those persons charged with driving a motor vehicle while under 
the influence of alcoholic beverages, and also of all criminals 
wheresoever the same may be procured. It shall be the duty of the 
person in charge of any state institution to furnish any such in
formation to the attorney general upon his request. 

Source: SL 1935, ch 97, § 6 (3); 
1937, ch 104, § 3; SDC 1939, § 55.1606; 
SL 1966, ch 161, § 5. 

Cross-Reference. 
l\{aintenance of system of criminal 

ilf,entification by l!ivi3ion of crhnin:l 
investigation, § 23-3.16. 

23-5-2. Co-operation of attorney general with law enforcement 
officers to establish complete state system.-The attorney general 
shall also co-operate with, and assist sheriffs, chiefs of police, and 
other law enforcement officers to the end that a complete state sys
tem of criminal identification, investigation, and statistical informa
tion may be established. 

Source: SL 1935. ch 97, § 6 (3): 
1937. ch 104. §.3; SDC 1939, § 55.1606; 
SL 1966, ch 161, § 5. 

Cross-References. 
Access of bureau of criminal sta

tistics to public records, § 23-6-11. 
Co-operation by division of crim. 

inal investigation with other pe&ce 
offlcers, §§ 23-3.14, 23-3-15. 
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.23-5-3. Criminal records of inmates of penal institutions-Pro. 
curing and filing.-The attorney general shall procure and file for 
record the fingerprint impressions and other means of identifica
tion and statistical information of all persons contained in any 
workhouse, jail, reformatory, penitentiary, or other penal institu
tions, together with such other information as he may requir~ 
from the law enforcement officers of the state and its subdivisions. 

Source: SL 1935, ch 97, § 6 (3); 
1937, ch 104, § 3; SDC 1939, § 55.1606; 
SL 1966, ch 161, § 5. 

Cross-References. 
Compilation of statistical .informa

tion by director of criminal statistics, 
§ 23-6-4. 

Warden's register of convicts re
ceived, § 24-2-3. 

Warden's register respecting con
duct and personal history of prisoner, 
§ 24-2-19. 

23-5-4. Fingerprints to b~ taken and forwarded on arrests
Failure of officer to take and report, misdemeanor, penalty.-It is 
made the duty of the .sheriffs of the several counties of the state, 
the chiefs of police, niarshals of the cities and towns, or any other 
law enforcement officers and peace officers of the state, immediately 
upon the arrest of any person for a felony or misdemeanor, exclu
sive of those exceptions set forth in § 23-5-1, to take his finger
prints according to the fingerprint system of identification estab
lished by the division of criminal investigation, on forms to be' 
furnished such sheriffs, chiefs of police, marshals or other law 
'enforcement or peace officers and to forward the same together 
with other descriptions as may be required with a history of the 
offense aJl~ged to have been committed, to this division for classi
fication and filing. A ~opy of the fi~ge.n>rints of the person so 
arrested, shall be transmitted forthwith oy the arre~ting officer to 
the federal bureau of investigation in Washington, D. C •• 
. ·Any officer required under the proyisions of this section. to take 

and report fingerprint records, who shall fail to take and report 
such records as is required by this section, &hall be guilty of a 
misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by a 
fine of not more than one hundred dollars or imprisonment not ex
ceeding thirty days, or by both. 

Source: ·SL 1935, ch 97, § 6: 1937, 
ch 104, § 3; SDC 1939, §§ 55.1607, 55:-
9906; SL 1966, ch 161, § 6. 

23-5-5. Fi~g'l·prints W;:en on arrest-ComparJSon with files
Information on previous criminal recOl·d.-.The attorney general 
shall compare the description. received pursuant to § 23-5-4 with 
those already on file.in the division of criminal investigation and if 
.he finds the person arrested has a criminal record or is a fugitive 
from justice, he shall at once inform the arresting officer of such 
fact. 

Source: SL 1935, ch 97, § 6 (4); 
1937, ch 104, § 3: SDC 1939, § 55.1607; 
SL 1966, ch 161, § 6. 
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,23.5.6. Identification retord~ made by wardens 'and Superin. 
tendents ofpenaJ institutions._The warden or superintendent of' 
any penal or r~~fo,rmatory institution in this state, the attorney g~n
er~ or ~is auth~rized assistants or agents, the sheriff of any coun
ty In .thIS state, or the chief qf POlice of any municipality in the 
state IS hereby.authorized and empowered, when in his judgment 
such proceeding shall be necessary for the purpose of identifying 
any person accused ol' convicted of crime, or for the purpose' of 
preventing the escape or of facilitating the recapture of any such 
person, to cause to be taken or made and preserved such photo
graphs, impressions, measurements, descriptions and records as 
may in the judgment of any of said officials be d~emed necessary. 

Sovee: SL 1921, ch 186, § 1; SDS 
1939 & ~upp 1960, § 34.1614. 

'·23·5·7. Records for identification of prisonerS-FiJing and pre. 
.serving in department or institution-Restrictions as to use.-All 
photographs~' iInpressions, measurements, deSCriptions, or records 

' ~aken or made as provided for in § 23·5.6 shall be filed and pre
-served in the department or institution where made or taken and 
shall not be published, transferred, or circulated outside such de. 
Partment orinstitution~, nor exhibited to the pUblic or any person 
or persons except duly' authorized peace officers unless the subject 
of such photograph, measurement, deSCription, or other recol'd 
shall have become a fugitlfe ,from justice, or shall have escaped ' 
from a penal or refol'matort institution. , 

Source: SL 1921, ch 186, ,i 2; SDC ' 
1939 .. Supp 1960, § 34.1614. 

23·5·8. Wru'den of penitentiarY-Furnishing of identification of 
inmates,. transmission to division of criminal investigation._The 
warden of the penitentiary shall furnish photographs, fingerprints, 
and other identifying information of all inmates received at such in
stitution and shaH transmit the same to the division of criminal investigation. , , 

Source: SL 1935, ch 97, § 6 (2); Cross.Reference. 
1987, ch 104, § 3; SDC 1939, § 55.1605; Warden's register ot convicts re-
SL 1966, ch 161, § 4. ceived, § 24.2.3. 

Section 

CHAPTER 23.6 

CRIMINAL STATISTICS 

23-6-1. Bureau ,of .criminal statfstfc ..... :z.tablilhment in office of attorney general. 
23·8-2. Attorney general as director of bureau-Seal_No salary. 
23·8-3. Work of bureau-Assipment ot deputies .. nd clerks-EXpenses paid 

from department appropriation. 
23·6-4. Statistical infonnation-Compilation by director. 
23·8-6. Inlonnation as to particular oft'endel"'~Gathering by director. 
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2SaG.6. 'Classification ot crimes and offenders-Promulgation by director. 
23-5-7. Authority of director to enter prisons and penal institutions. 
23·8-8. Infonnation received by bureau-Filing by director--Fonn and 

classification of records, preservation. , ' 
23-6-9. Copy of available inlonnanon-Furnishing to law eniol'Cement agen-

cies. 
23·6-10. Reports by director-Contents-Distribution. 
23-6-11. Acceu of director to public record •• 
23-6-12. Co-operation of bureau wi~h federal gover~~e~~ an? ot~er s~tes-

Development of international, system of crlmmal IdentIfication. 
23·8-13. Certified copies of documents-Admission as evidence. 
23-8-14. Acces. to files and records of bureau. 
23-6-16. Acceptance of rewards by director or employees prohibited. 
23·8-18. Oftlcials dealing with persons charpdwlth crilll~Reporta ~equ'r.d 

by director. 
23-6-17. Coroners-Transmission of infoi'Illation required by di~ector. 
28-6-18.. Violatioius of chapter-MIsdemeanor_Penalty. 
23·6-19. Unifonnity of interpretation ot chapter. 
23·6-20. Citation of chapter. 

23·6·1. Bureau of criminal statistics-Establishment in office 
of. attorney generaJ.-There is hereby established, in the office of 
the attorney general a bureau of criminal statistics, hereinafter 
called the bureau. 

Source: SL 1939, ch 138, § 1; SDC 
Supp 1960, § 56.l5AOl. Cross-Reference. 

Division of criminal investigation in 
attorney general's office, § 23-3-6. 

23·6-2. Attorney general as director of bUl'eau-8eaI-No sal. 
ary.~The bureau shall function through a director. The attorney 
general shall, by virtue of his office, be the director. The directOl' 
shall have a seal of office in such form as he shall prescribe. The 
attorney general shall not receive a salary as such director. 

Source: SL 1939, ch 138, § 2; SDC 
Supp 1960, § 55,15A02. 

23·6·3. Work of bUl'eau-Assignment of deputies and clerks
Expenses paid from department appropriation.-The attorney gen
eral shall assign ior the wOl'k of the bureau such deputies and 
clerical assistants in his department as he may from time to time 
find necessary. The compensation of the clerical assistants as. 
signed to the bureau and all other expenses of the bureau shall 
be paid out of the appropriation for the departm,ent of the attorney 
general when approved by him. ' . 

Source: SL 1939, ch 138, § 2; SDO 
Supp 1960, § 55.15A02. 

23·6·4. Statistical infol'mation~ompilation by director.-The 
director shall coUect and compile information, statistical and oth. 
erwise, which will, as far as practicable, present ~n accurate sur
vey of the number and character of crimes committed in the.state, 
tile extent and character of delinquency, the operati.ons of_t?e po
.lice, prosecuting attorneys, courts and other pubhc agE!kJCleS of 
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criminal justice, and the operations of penal and ref~rmatory insti
tutions, probation; parole; and other public agencies concerned with 
the punishment or treatment of criminal offenders. He shail include 
such information as may be, useful in the study of crime and delin
quency and the cml~es thereof, for the administratIon of criminal 
justice, ~d for the apprehension, punishment and treatment of 
criminal offenders. 

Source: SL 1939, ch 138, 13; SDC 
Supp 1960, § 55,15A03. C,.,..·Rel-..ee. 

Procuring and filinS' criminal rec. 
ords of inmate. of penal in.titutiou, 
§ 23-5-3, 

23·6~5. InfOl'mation as to pru.'ticular offenders-Gathering by 
director.-The director shall also gather such information concern
ing particular criminal offenders as in his judg~:ncnt may be' help
ful to other public officials or ~gencies dealing with them. 

Source: SL 1939, ch 138, § 3; SDC 
Supp 1960,. § 55,15A03. 

. 23.6.6. Classification of crimes and offenders-Promulgation by 
diredor.-The director shall promulgate classifications and shall 
prepare forms for the statistical classification of crimes, of offend
ers; of their punishment and treatment and of all other pertinent 
information, to conform, as far as practicable; with those promul
gated by the appropriate agency in the United States department 
of justice, and ,by the federal bureau of the census. 

Souree: SL'1939; ch 138, § 4; SDC 
Supp 1960, § 55.15A04. 

,23-6-7. Authority of director to entel' prisons and penal institu. 
tions.-The director, or any p'erson deputized by the director, upon 
exhibiting specific written authorization by the director, is empow
ered to enter any prison, jail, penal or reformatory institution in 
this state, and to take or cause to be taken fingerpl'ints or photo
griphs, or both, and to make investigation relative to any person, 
confined therein, who has been accused or convicted of a crime, for 
the purpose of obtaining information which may lead to the identi
fication of criminals. The officials in charge of all such institutions 
are hereby requu'ed to render the director, and all persons so depu
tiZed by him, the needed assistance to that end. 

Source: SL 1939, ch 138, § 8; SDC Crosa.Reference. 
Supp 1960, § 55.15A08. Government of penitentiary by 

board of charities and c~rrections, 
§ 24-1-4. 

23-6-8. Information l'eceived by bUl'eau-FiJing by diredor
Form and classification of l'ecords, preservation.-The director 
shall file, or cause to be filed, all information received by' the bu
reau and shall make~ or cause to be mnde, a complete and systemat
ic record and index thereof, to provide a convenient method of 

J 
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reference and consultation. As far as practicable all such records 
shall coincide in form and classification with those of the appro
priate agency in the United States department of justice, and with 
those of similar bureaus in other states, in order to permit easy 
interchange of information and records. Information and records 
received by the bureau may not be destroyed. 

Soarc.: SL 1989, ch 188, 19; SDC 
Supp 1960, § 65.16A09. 

23·6-9. Copy of available information-Fwmshing to law en
forcement agencies.-Upon request therefor, and payment of the 
reasonable cost, the director shall furnish a copy of all available 
information and of records pertaining to the' identification and his
tory of any person or persons of whom the bureau has a record, 
to any similar governmental bureau, sheriff, chief of police, prose
cuting attorney, attorney general, or any officer of similar rank and 
description of the federal government, or of any state or territory 
of the United States or of any insular possession thereof, or of the 
District of Columbia, or of any foreign country, or to the judge of 
any court, before whom such person is being pl'osecuted, or has 
been tried and convicted, or by whom such person may have been 
paroled •. 

Source: SL 1939, ch 138, § 10;8DC 
Supp 1960, § 65.15A10. 

23-6-10. Reports by directol'-Contents-Distribution._Annual_ 
ly, and at such other times as he may determine, the director 
shall prepare and publish reports' reflecting the crime situation in 
this state; the operation of public agencies engaged in the admin
istration of criminal justice and in the conduct of the punishment 
or treatment of criminals. The director shall point out what'he con
siders to be significant features regarding crime, the administra
tion of criminal justice and the punishment or treatment of crimi
nals, and may recommend such measures as he' may consider 
desirable or constructive with reference thereto. Upon request 
therefor and' payment of the reasonable cost, the director shall 
furnish copies of such reports to officers of the United States, and 
to any public police, prosecution, judicial, punishment

t 
or treat

ment official or agency of this or any other state, or territory, or 
country, . ' 
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23·6·11. Access of director to public l·ecords.-Every person 
having custody or charge of public or official records or documents, 
from which information is sought for the purposes of this chapter, 
shall grant to the director, or to any person deputized by him, 
access thereto, for the purpose of obtaining such infonnation.' 

Source: SL 1939, ch 138, § 7;: SDC Cross-Reference. 
Supp 1960, § 55.15A07. Establishment 'by attorney general 

of system of ~rlminal identification 
and statistical informaticn, § 23-5-2. 

23·6·12. Co-operation of bureau with federal government and 
other ~tates-Development of international I system of criminal 
identifieation.-The bureau shall co-operate with the appropriate 
agency. of the federal government and with similar agencies in 
other states, territories and countries, toward the end of developing 
and carrying on a complete and uniform interstate, national and 
international system of criminal identification. 

Source: SL 1939, ch 138,,§ 11; SDC, 
Supp 1960, § 55.15A11. 

23.6.13~· Certified copies of documents-Admission as evidence. 
-Whenever any record, photograph, picture, fingerprint, or other 
docu~ent· or paper, in the files of the bureau of this state, or in 
the files of a similar agency in any other state, territory or coun
try, or' of the United States, 'may be ~dmissible in evidence, a 
copy, thereof, duly certified by the director of any such bureau, 
under seal of his office, or with the appropriate seal of state, shall 
be admiSsible in evidence with the same effec~ as the original. 

Source; SL 1939, ch 138, § 13; SDC 
Supp J960, § 55.15AI3. 

" 

23.6:14. Access to files and records of bureau:-The Governor, 
and ~rsons specifically authorized by the director, shall have ac
cess to the files and record's of the bureau. No such file or record 
of information shall be giv~n out or made public except as provided 
in this ch,apter, or except by order of court, or except as may be 
necessary in connection with any criminal investigation in the judg
ment of the Governor or director, for the apprehension, identifica
tion or trial -of a 'pel;son, or persons, accused of crime, or for the 
identification of deceased persons, or·for the identification of prop
erty. 

Source: SL 1939, ch 138, § 14; SDC 
Supp 1960, § 55.15A14. 
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.2.3.6.15. Acceptance of rewards by dire~tor or employees pro. 
hlblted.-No rewards for the apprehension or _conviction of any 
~rson or f-or the recovery of any property may be accepted by the 
dn:ector, or b.y any employee of the bureau, but any such reward, if 
prud to the dIrector or an employee of the bureau shall be paid into 
the state treasury and credited to the general fund of the state: 

Source: SL 1939, ch 138, § 16; SDC 
Supp 1960, § 55.15A15. 

23·6.16. Officials dealing with persons charged with crime
Repox'ts required by director.--It shan be the duty of the clerk of 
every court, of the chief or head of every police department or oth
er police agency, of every sheriff and constable, of every p~osecut
ing attorney, of every probation or parole officer, and of the head 
of every depm·tment or institution, state, county or local, which 
deals with criminals, or persons charged with crime, and it shall 
be the duty of every other official who, by reason of his office, is 
qualified to furnish information and reports, to prepare and send in 
writing to the director quarterly, semiannually, or annually as the 
director may designate all reports and information requested by the 
director, to enable him to perform the duties provided in this chap
ter; but nothing herein shall preclude the gathering, by any public 
official, of information in addition to that required by the director. 

Source: SL 1939, ch 138, § 5; SDC 
Supp 1960, § 55.15A05. 

23·6·17. Coroners-Transmission of information required by di. 
redor.-It shall be the duty of all coroners to transmit promptiy 
to the director reports and in.formation, as required by the director, 
regarding autopsies performed and inquests conducted, together 
with the verdic~ of the coroner's jury. ' 

Source: SL 1939, ch 138, §6; SDC Cross-Reference. 
Supp 1960, § 55.15A06. Coroner's inquests, Chapter 23-14. 

23·6·18. Violations of chapter.:.....Misdemeanor-Penalt.y._Any 
official or employee of this state, or of any political subdivision 
~hereof, who willfully refuses or neglects to comply with, or will
fully violates any of the provisions of this chapter, or who inten
tionally makes a false statement in any report required under this 
chapter, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon con
viction thereof, shall be fined not less than twenty-five dollars nor 
more than five hundred dollars for each offense and shall be sub
ject to removal from oftice. 

Source: SL 1939, ch 138, § 15; SDC 
Supp 1960, § 55.9933. 

23·6·19. Uniformity of interpretation of chapter.-This chapter 
shall be so intel-preted and construed as to effectuate its general 
purpOse to make uniform the law of those states which enact it. 

So~,rce: SL 1939, ch 138, .§ 17; SDC 
Supp 1960, § 55.15A16. 
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23·6·20. Citation of chaptel·.-This chapter may be cited as the' 
Uniform Criminal Statistics Act. 

Source: SL 1939, ch 138, § 19; SDC 
Supp 1960, § 55.15A17. :. 

Chapter 127 

Public Records and Files 

1-27-1. Records open to inspection. If the keeping of a record, 
or the preservation of a document or other instrument is required of 
an officer or public servant under any statute of this state, the officer 
or public servant shall keep the record, document, or other instrument 
available and open to inspection by any person during normal business 
hours. Any employment examination 'or performance appraisal record 
maintained by the bureau of personnel is excluded from this require
ment. 

Source: SL 1935, ch 177, § 1; SDC 1939, 
§ 48.0701; SL 1977, eli 16, § 2; 1982, ch 30, § L 

Amendments. 
The 1982 amendment substituted "officer 

or public servant shall keep the record; doc
ument, or other instrument" in the first 

sentence for "record, document, or other 
instrument shall be kept"; substituted 
"normal business hours" in the first sen
tence for "business hours of the office or 

. place where the same is kept"; added the 
last sentence; and made minor- changes in 
phraseology. . 

• The "19:77 ;~~~dment substituted 
"l!ny statute of this state" for "the 

...laws of this state." .... --_.-. 
1·27·2. ~riminal records itot open to inspection.-..; 

1·27~2. Repealed by SL 1977, ch 16, §·3. 

1·27·3. Records declared confidential or secret.-Section 1-27-1 
shall not apply to such records as are Rpecifically enjoined to be 
held confid,mtial or secret by the laws requiring them to be so kept. 

Source: SL 1935, ch 177, § 2; SDC Amendments. 
1939, § 48.0701; SL 1977, ch 16, § 1. The 1977 amendment inserted "con-

fidential or." 
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2:02:01:02 
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Regulations 

AR. nCL.::' 2:02 

BUREAU OF CRIMINAL. STA nsncs 

DefinitiQns 
COn'lpietenesa and /\ccuracy of Re<:ord~ 
Accesa and Review 
Ceneral Reponing Requirements 
Ceneral Administrative Procedures' 

Definitions 

CHAPTER 2:02:01 

DEFINITIONS 

Scope of Applicability 

2:02:01:01. Definitions. Words used in Chapter 2:02, unless the context 

plainly requires otherwise, mean: 

(l) "Criminal history record information': meatt3 information coliected 

by criminal justice agencies on individuals consisting of identifiable descriptions 

and notations of arrests, detentions, indiCtments, informations, or other formal 

aiminal charges" and any disposition arising therefrom, sentencing, correctional 

supervision, and release. The term does not indude identification inf~rmation 

such as flngerprint records to the extent that such information does not indicate 

involvement of the individual in the criminal justice system; 

(2) "Criminal Justice Agency" means a governmental agency or subunit 

which performs any of the following activities: collection and dissemination 

of criminal history records information, detection, apprehension, detention, pre. 

trial release, post. tria! reiease, prosec:l.\tion, adjudication, correc:.!oenal sl.:pervision 

or rehabilitation of persons accused of or cQnvict~ of a criminal oitense. 
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(3) "Director" means the direc~or of the buruu of criminal statistic::; as 

defined in SDCt. 23-6-2; 

(~) "State registry" means the registry of cr'iminal his'tory record information 

maintained pursuant to Section 23-3-16 and Chapters 23-.5 and 23-6 of the South 

Dakota Codified l.aws. 

General Authority SOCt. 23.;..5-1,23-.5-2,23-6-2, and 1-26-1(7) l.aw lmplemented 
SDCt. 23-.5-1, 23-.5-2, 23-6-2, 23-6-~ through 23-6-6 inclusive. 

2:~2:01:02. Scoee of AeeUcabilitv. The rules in Article 2:02 apply only 

to the criminal history record information kept in the state registry by the division 

of criminal investigation pursuant to Section 23-3-16 and Chapters 23-.5 and 23-

6 of the South Dakota Codified t.aws. 

General Authority SOCt. 23-.5-1, 23-.5-2,23-6-2, and 1-26-1(7} l.aw Implemented 
SOCt. 23-.5-1, 23-'-2, 23-6-2, 23-6-4 through 23-6-6 inclusive. 

Section 
2:02:02:01 
2:02:02:02 
2:02:02:03 
2:02:02:04 
2:02:02:0' 

CHAPTER 2:02:02 

COMPl.ETENESS AND ACCURACY OF RECORDS 

Completeness and Accuracy of Records 
Retroactive Applicability 
External Audit Procedure 
Internal Audit PrOQedures 
Records Required to Facilitate Audit 

2:02:02:01 Comoleteness and Accuracv of Records. Criminal history record 

information maintained in the state r~gistry shall be complete andaccurate and 

if the registry contains information that an individual has been arre$ted, the 

registry shall also include information of any disposition in South Dakota which 

has occurred in regard to the particular case and individual, withirMinety (90) 

days uter the disposition has occurred. 
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General Authority SOCt. 23-.5-1, 23-'-2, 23-6-2, and 1-26-1(7) l.aw Implemented 
SOCt. 23-'-1, 23-'-2, 23-6-2, 2:3-6-4 through 23-6-6 inclusive. 

2:02:02:02. Retroactive AeeUcabilitv. Rule 2:02:01 shall apply ~o all arrests 

made uteI' :Vlarch 19, 1976. 

General Authority SOCt. 23-'-1, 23-'-2, 23-6-2, and 1-26-1(7) l.aw Implemented 
SOCt. 23-'-1, 23-.5-2, 23-6-2, 23-6-4 through 23-6-6 inclusive. ' 

2:02:02:03. External Audit Procedure. l.oc:al criminal justice agencies 

making inquiries of the state registry of criminal history recerds are authorized 

to make periodic inquiries of the state registry for current disposition records 

to insure that the current disposition information required by rule 2:02:02:01 

.is entered on the state's registry files. ' 

General Authority SOCt. 23-.5-1, 23-.5-2, 23-6-2, and 1-26-1(1) t.aw Implemented 
sec!. 23-.5-1, 23-.5-2, 23-6-2 23-6-4 through 23-6-6 inclusive. 

2:02:02:04. Internal Audit Procedures. At lsst once every year, the director 

shall select' a representative sample of files in the state registry and audit such 

files to insure compliance with the provisions of ~l Federal Register 11714. 

Cenerai Autnority SOCt. 23-.5-1, 23-'-2,23-6-2, and 1-26-1(7) l.aw Implemented 
SOCt.'23-.5-1, 23-'-2, 23-6-2, 23-6-1j. through 23-6-6 inclusive. 

2:02:0,2:0'. Records Reguired to Facilitate Audit. To facill tate the audit 

provided by rules :!:02:02:03 and 2:0Z:02:04, the state registry shall maintain 

records whic:."\ show the date on which criminal history record information is received 

by the state registry and, if such information is disseminated to someone other 

than a state, local or federal reposit~ry of criminal history record ift!ormation, 

the date of the re!eue of such information and the-tdentity of the person or agency 

to whom it is releued. 
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General Authority SOCl. 23-.5-L, 23-.5-2, 23-6-2, and 1-26-1(7) 1.aw Implemented 
SOCl. 23-.5-1, 23-.5-2, 23-6-2, 23-6-4 through 23-6-6 inclusive. 

Section 
2:02:03:01 
2:02:03:02 
2:02:03:03 
2:02:03:04 
2:02:03:0' 
2:02:03:06 

CHAPTER 2:02:02:03 

ACCESS AND REVIEW 

Acce", and Review 
Requests for Corrections in Record 
Request for Oiuemination of Information 
Notification of Agencies Receiving Information 
1.imitation on Acceu and Review of Criminal Record Information 
Specific Agencies AuthoriZed Access to Registry [nformation 

2:02:03:01. Access and Review. Any individual shaU.have the right to review 

his or her criminal his'tory record information file maintained in the state registry 

and to obtain a copy of the s~e a't his or, her expense. Review of cri"minal hinory 

record information under this rule shall be available only upon verification of 

the identity of the individual and at times which do not place an undue burden 

On th~ state reg~try. 

General Authority SOCL 23-.5-1,23-.5-2,23--6-2, and 1-26-1(7) l.aw Implemented 
SOCL 23-'-1, 23-,..2, 23-6-2, 23-6-4 through 23-6-6 inclusive. 

2:02:03:02. Reauests for correc'tions in record. If an individual finds material 

in his criminal record history information file in theS'tate regisiry which he believes 

to be inaccurate or incomplete, he may request that the necessary corrections 

be made in his record file. If the state registry refuses to make the requested 

changes, individuals shall be entitled to appeal the decision under the provisions 

ofSOCl. 1-26-30. 

General Authority SOCl. 23-,..1, 23-,..2, 23-6-2, and 1-26-1(7) L.aw Implemented 
SOCL. 23-,..1, 23-,..2, 23-6-2, 23-6-4 through 23-6-6 inclusive. 

~\ <. . '" 
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2:02:03:03. ReQuest for Dissemination of Infcr:':'1ation. Upon request, an 

individual whose record has been corrected pursuant to rule 2:02:03:02, shall 

be given the names of.all non-criminal justice agenCies, if any, to whom the data 

has been given. 

General Authority SOCL 23-..5-1, 23-5-2, 23-6-2, and 1-26-1(7) 1.aw Implemented 
SOCl. 23-,..1, 23-5-2, 23-6-2, and 1-26-1 (7) l.aw Implemented SOCl. 23-'-1, 
23-,..2, 23-6-2, 23-6-4 through 23-6-6 inclusive. 

2:02:03:04. Notification of Agencies Receiving Information. If an individual's 

record is corrected under the provisions of rule 2:02:03:02, the state registry 

will notify all criminal justice agencies of the corre~ed informa'tion. 

General Authority SOCl. 23-.5-1, 23-5-2, 23-6-2, and 1-26-1(7) l.aw Implemented 
SOCL 23-.5-1, 23-5-2, 23-6-2, and 1-26-1 (7) l.aw Implemented SOCl. 23-.5-1, 
23-,..2, 23~6-2, 23-6-4 through 23-6-6 inclusive. 

2:02:03:0'. l.imitation on Access and Review of Criminal Record InfQrmation. 

An individual's right to acceu and review of his or her criminal history record 

information, shall not extend to data contained in intelligence, investigatory 

or other related files, and shU not be construe<! to include any other information 

than criminal hlstory record information as defined in rule 2:02:01:01. 

General Authority SOCl. 23-5-1, 23-.5-2, 23-6-2, and 1-26-1(7) I.aw Implementec 
SOCl. 23-.5-1, 23-5-2, 23-6-2, and 1-26-1 (7) l.aw Implemented SOCl. 23-5-1, 
23-5-2, 23-6-2, 23-6-4 through 23-6-6 inclusive. 

2:02:03:06. SpeCifiC .A.gencies Authorized Access to RelZistry Information. 

Pursuant to SOCt. 23-6-1/j., and without being limited to the following, the director 

spec:iUcaJly authorizes access to information in the state registry to the following, 

for officlal purposes to: 

1. The Governor of the State of S~h Dakota. 
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2. Criminal Justice Agencies fer the .. ~dministration of Criminal 
Justice. 

3. Criminal Justice Agencies for the purpose of criminal justice 
agency employment. 

lj.. Fed~al agencies where required by federal statute or federal 
executive order for security clearance, employment or international 
travel. 

,. Pursuant to court orders. 

General Authority SDCL 23-.5-1, 23-.5-2, 23-6-2, and 1-26-1(7) I.aw Implemented 
SDCL 23-.5-1, 23-.5-2, 23-6-2, 23-6-4 through 23-6-6 inclusive and 23-6-1lj.. 

Section 
2:02:04:01 
2:02:0lj.:02 

2:02:04:03 

CHAPTER 2:02:0lj. 

GENERAL. REPORTING REQUIREMENTS 

Reporting Deadline for'Criminal History Records Information 
Reporting Deadline for Criminal Records History Information 

on Repeat Offenders 
Consequences of Noncompliance 

2:02:0lj.:0 I. Reporting Deadline for Criminal Historv Records ihformation. 

All agencies required to report criminal history recol'd information to the state 

relistry shall submit the information to the .nate registry within ten ~orking 

days of the aVailability of the information to theE" 

General Authority SDCL 23-.5-1, 23-.5-2, 23-6-2: and 1-26-1 (7) Law Implemented 
SOCL 23-.5-1, 23-.5-2, 23-6-4 through 23-6-6 inclusive. 

2:02:04:02. Reporting Deadline for Criminal Records History Information 

on Reoeat Offenders. All agencies required to report criminal history records 

information to the state registry shall report ail information relating to persons 

having their fourth felony arrest or second felony conviction Within forty-eight 

hours of the informa.iton being available to them. 

General Authority SDCL 23-'-1, 23-.5-2, 23-6-2, and 1-,6-1 (7) Law Implemented 
SOCL 2'3-.5-1, 23-.5-2, 23-6-4 through 23-6-6 incl~ive. 
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2:02:0lj.:03. Conseugences of Noncompliance. Failure to comply with rules 

2:02:04:01 and 2:02:04:02 will make an agency requesting information from the 

state registry ineligible to receive any information from the state registry or 

assistance from the fir ector until the submission of all required criminal history 

records information is completed according to the rules in ARSO Article 2:02. 

General Authority SDCL 23-'-1, 23-.5-2, 23-6-2, and 1-26-1 (7) L.aw Implemented 
SDCL 23-.5-1, 23-.5-2, 23-6-4 through 23-6-6 inclusive. 

Section ' 
2:02:0':01 

CHAPTER 2:02:0' 

GENERAl. ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES 

Requests for Declaratory Rulings 

2:02:0':01 Requests for Deciara",orv Rulings. Petitions may be filed with 

the director for the purpose of requesting a. declaratory ruling as to the applicability 

, of any statutory provision 01' rule included within the scope of Article 2:02 01' 

any final order of the director t01 a given set of facts included under Article 2:02. 

The petition shail be in writing and contain aU pertinent facts necessary to Inform 

the director of the nature of the problem on which a ruling is requested. The 

director may request more facts where necessary upon which to make his ruling. 

General Authority SDCl. 23-'-1, 23-.5-2, 23-6-2, and 1-26-1 (7) !.aw Impiemented 
SDC!. 2;3-.5-1, 23-.5-2, 23-6-4 through 23-6-6 inclusive. 
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Category Citation 

1. State Regulatory Authority 38-6-101 

2, Privacy and Security Council 

3. Dissemination Regulations 38-6-106 
40-15-106(c)(1) 

Conviction Information 40-32-101(c)(1) 

3.10 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.11 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.12 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.13 Prohibits to Crimi(U!.l JUlIi:ice Agencies 
." 

3.14 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
40-15-106(b), (c)(l) 

Justice Agencies 
40-32-101(b), (c)(l) 
00. Attv. Gen. -(Feb. 28 1984) 

3.15 Prohibits to Private Sector 
40-15-106(b), (c)(l); 40-32-10~\b), \c)\1) 
00. Attv. Gen. (Feb. 28. 1984) 

Non-Conviction Information 38-6-106 

3.20 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 
40-15-106(c)(1) 
40-32-101(c)(1) (/ 

3.21 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.22 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.23 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.24 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 40-15-106(b), (c~~l~ 

Justice Agencies 
40-32-101(b), (c)(l) 
00. Attv. Gen. (Feb. 28, 1984) 

3.25 Prohibits to Private Sector 
40-15-106(b), (c)(l); 40-32-10~\b}, \c)\l) 
Op. Attv. Gen. (Feb. 28, 1984) 

Arrest Information 38-6-106 

3.30 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 
40-15-106(c)(1) 
40-32-101(c)(1) 

3.31 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.32 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.33 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.34 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 40-15-1 0 6(bh-rc1\ll1 

Justice Agencies 40-32-101(b), (c)(l) 
00. Attv. Gen. (Feb. 28 1984) 

3.35 Prohibits to.Private Sector 40-15-106(b), (cl~l); 40-32-10~(b), (c)(l) 
00. Attv. Gen. Feb. 28 1984) 

, 

4. Inspection 

4.1 Right to Inspect Only 

4.2 Right to Inspect and Take Notes 

4.3 Right to Inspect and Obtain Copy 10-7-506, 507 

5. Right to Challenge 

6. Judicial Review of Challenged Information 0 

40-15-106 
7. Purging Non-Conviction Information 40-32-101 

8. Purging Conviction Information 

1301 

T 
Categ<ll'Y 

E 
9. Sealing Non-Conviction Information 

N 10. Sealing Conviction Information 

N 11. Removal of Disqualifications 

E 
)1 

S -~f 

\\ 

12. Right to State Non-Existence of Record 

13. Research Access 

S 
14. Accuracy and Completeness 

E 14.1 Disposition Reporting Requirements 

E 14.2 Auditing Requirements 

14.3 Other Accuracy/Completeness 
.. - Requirements 

15. Dedication 

16. Civil Reme!3ies 

17. Criminal Penalties 

18. Public Records 

19. Separation of Files 

20. Regulation of Intelligence Collection 

21. Regulation of Intelligence Dissemination 

22. Security 

2_p Physical (Building) Security 

22.2 Administrative Security 

22.3 Computer Security 

23. Transaction Logs 

24. Training Employees .. 

25. Listing of Information Systems 

26. FOIA (Including cn) 

27. FOIA (Excluding Cn) 

28. Central State Repository 

::........---'-~~~-~---~~----'----' ------ -----

Citation 

38-6-103 

.lU-(-;)U;) 

40-15-106(c) 
40-32-101(c) 

10-7-504 et seq. 

40-15-106(b), (c)(I) 
40-32-101(b), (c)(l) 

40-15-106(b), (c)(l) 
40-32-101(b), (c)(l) 
10-7-504 

38-6-101 
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TENNESSEE 

Tennessee Code Annotated 

CHAPrER 6 

BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
SECTION. 

38-6-101. Bureau created - Director - Divi. 
sions of bureau. 

38-6-102. Criminal investigation division. 
38-6-103. Forensic services division. 
38-6-1G4. Personnel. 

SECTION. 

38·6·105. Retired agents. 
38·6-106. Requests by governor for investiga. 

tive records. 
38·6·107. Certification of records by director. 

38-8:101• Dure.au created - Director - Divi8i~n8 of bureau. - (a)(1) 
There IS created the Tennessee bureau of investigation which shall be a sepa
rate department of state government. References to the bureau of criminal 
identification elsewhere in the Code shall be deemed references to the bureau 
of investigation. ' 

. (~). The bureau shall be divided into two divisions, the criminal investigation 
diVISIon and the forensic services division, and the director shall have full 
control over the activities of each division. 

(~) The bureau shall be provided with suitable office space, supplies and 
equipment to perform the duties and functions assigned to it. 

(b)(l) A director shall be appointed to administer such department. 

(2) The director's compensation shall be fixed at an amount no less than that 
provided for the commissioner of safety. 

(3) The director shall be a person of experience and ability in the detection 
of ~rime and shall be appointed to a fixed term of office by the governor from 
a hst of three (3) nominees submitted to him by a nominating commission 
composed of: 

(A) Two (2) members to be nominated by the sPeaker of the senate and 
elected by resolution of the senate; 

(B) Two (2) members to be nominated by the speaker of the house of 
representatives and elected by' resolution of the house; and 

(C) The executive secretary of the Tennessee district attorney~ general 
conference. 

No person nominated by the speakers shall be a member of the general assem
bly and no more than one member nomina~ by each speaker and eleciecl' by 
each house shall be fl'om the same political party. Members nomipated ~y the 
spe~kers and elected by each house shall serve from the date of their election 
untIl January 1 of the year in which the term of the director expires. Ifno one 
(1) of the three (3) persons nominated by the commission is satisfactory to the 
governor, he may reject all three. (3), and require the nominating commission 
to ~ubmit three (3) additional names from which to appoint. If none are 
sat!sfactory he may !equire additional nominees, in groups of three (3), until 
he IS abl~ to make ~IS appointment. In any case in which the governor rejects 
the nommees submitted by the commission, the commission shall resubmit a 
list of nominees within thirty (30) days of written notice by the governor ofsuch 
rejection. Within thirty (30) days from the date the full membership of the 

TENNESSEE 

commission is named initially, the commission shall meet, upon the call of the 
speaker of the senate, and elect a chairman. Thereafter the commission shall 
meet at the call of the chairman and shall, within thirty (30) days of the initial 
meeting, submit its initial list of nominees to the governor. In the case of a 
vacancy'in the office of director arising hereafter during a term, the commis
sion shall meet and submit its list of nominees within sixty (60) days of the date 
of such vacancy. In sv.ch a case the appointment by the governor shall be for 
the unexpired portion of the director's term. With respect to the appointment 
of a director to a new term of office, the nominating commission shall be named 
no later than ninety (90) days before the expiration of the prior term. The 
commission in such case shall meet initially at the call of the speaker of the 
senate, elect a chairm~n and' shaH then meet and make its sUb'mission of 
nominees no later than thirty (30) days prior to expiration of the term. The first 
term of office of the director shall begin on March 27, 1980 and shall extend 
through the thirtieth day of June, 1986. The next term shall begin on the first 
day of July, 1986, and it, and all,successive terms shall be of six (6) full years. 
The nominating commission as/defined under this section shall be subject to 
the provisions of chapter 44 of title 8. 

(4) The director shall be subject to removal from office un4ler the provisions 
of chapter 47 of title 8, but in the case of suspension of the'tlirector under the 
provisions of § 8-47-116 the office of director shall be filled pending final 
disposit~on of the removal proCeeding by the official in charge of the criminal 
in~stigation division of the bureau. 

(5) The official in charge of the criminal investigation division of the bureau 
shall likewise serve as acting director of the bureau from the occurrence of any 
vacancy in the office of director until a director is appointed as provided for in 
this chapter. [Acts 1951, ch.173, § 1 (Williams, § 11465.10>; 1980 (Aclj. S.), ch. 
636, §§ 1,13,15; impl. am. Acts 1982 (Adj. S.), ch. 733, § 4; t.C.A. (orig. ed.), 
§ 38-501.] . :.. 

38-6-102. Criminal investigation division. - (a) The criminal investiga
tion division shall consist of not less than six (6) persons who shall be experi
enced in the detection of crime and in criminal work generally. The director, 
with the approval of the governor, however, may increase the number of 
persons employed in the criminal investigation division, to such number as 
may be found to be feasible and necessary. At least two (2) of such criminal 
investigators shall be normally detailed to service' in each grand division of the 
state, but the director shall have power to detail any and all such investigators 
to service in grand divisions in case of emergency. The director upon the 
request of the district attorney general of any circuit may assign such criminal 
investigators to aid such district attorney general in the investigation of any 
crime committed in his judicial circuit, but only when said district attorney 
general requests such aid. When detailed by the director to aid'the district 
attorney general as aforesaid, such criminal investigators shall have full power 
to issue subpoenas for witnesses, serve the same, to administer oaths to such 
witnesses as. they may summon, to talf.e written statements from them and 
when so detailed shall have the same powers with reference to the execution 
of criminal process, making arrests, and the like, as does the sheriff of the 
county in which such investigators are at work. 
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(b) -Investigators of the bureau of investigation are authorized, without a 
request from the district attorney general, to ~ake investigations i~ con
nection with violations of the Tennessee narcotIcs laws or laws relatmg to 
barbital, amphetamine, desoxyephedrine, or compounds or mixtures thereof, 
including all derivativ~13 of phenol ethyl amine or any ofthe salts thereof which 
have a stimulating effect on the central nervous system, and barbiturates and 
its derivatives, any matters pertaining to fugitives from justice, and investiga
tions pertaining to the employees or prospective employees of the bureau or the 
department of safety and all activities concerning organized crime. For the 
purposes of this code provision, organized crime shall be defined as the 
unlawful activities of the members of an organized, disciplined association 
e.ngaged in supplying illegal goods and services, including, but ~ot limited to, 
gambling~ prostitution, loan sharking, narcotics, labor racketeermg, and other 
unlawful activities of members of such organizations. rfhe bureau of investiga
tion also is authorized upon the request of the governor, the attorney general 
and reporter, any member of the board, the commissioner of correction or a 
district attorney general to conduct investigations into allegations of fraud, 
corruption, or dishonesty involving the granting, revoking or denying of 
paroles, release classification status or executive clemency of any type. The 
governor, a district attorney general, the attorney general and reporter, or the 
Tennessee board of paroles acting at the request of the governor, may r~quest 
the assistance of the bureau of investigation to determine whether a~i recip
ient of executive clemency of any type has been or is presently abiding by the 
terms and conditions imposed upon the governor's granting of exe(futive clem
ency of any type. However the bureau shall cOQrdi~ate its a~tivit~es whenev~r 
possible with municipal, county, and federa~ pohc.e agenCIes ~I\~ emphaSIS 
toward providing strike force capabilities to high crIme areas wlthm the state. 
The bureau shall continue to utilize the communications systems of the depart-
ment of safety. ." 

(c) Whenever a district attorney general may refuse or neglect to present the 
results of any investigation undertaken hereunder to a grand jury, the director 
or his designated representative may appear before the grand jury and seek a 

.' presentment, and the grand jury shall have the power to iss~e compulsory 
\ process for the appearance of witnesses. In the event the grand JUry ret~rns a . 
presentment and the district attorney general refuses to prosecute, the dIre.ctor 
may petition for the appointment of a district attorney pro tempore as prOVided 
for in § 8-7-106. [Acts 1951, ch. 173, § 2 (Williams, § 11465.11); 1957, ch. 134, 
§ 1; 1957, ch. 216, § 1; 1961, ch. 297, § 1; 1970 (Adj. S.), ch. 362, § 1; 197~, ch. 
359, § 9; 1980 (A(lj. S.), ch. 636, § 2; impl. am. Acts 1980 (A(lj. S.), ch. 636, § 13; 
T.C.A. (orig. ed.), § 38-502:] 
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38-6-103. Forensic services division. - (Ii) The forensic services division 
shall consist of experts in the scientific detection of crime. The director is 
hereby empowered to employ either upon a temporary or permanent basis, but 
is not limited to, ballistics expert, pathologist, toxicologist, expert in the 
detection of human bloo'dstains and fingerprint experts and such other persons 

, of expert knowledge in the detection of crime as may be found feasible. It shall 
be the duty pf the forensic services division to keep a complete record of such 
fingerprints as may be obtained by them through exchange with the federal 
bureau of investigatioa;t, with similar bureaus in other states and from 
fingerprints obtained in this state. Each peace officer of this state, upon 
fingerprinting any peroon arrested, shall furnish a copy of such fingerprints to . 
the forensic services division of the bureau. Likewise, such fingerprints as are ' 
now on file at the state penitentiary shall be transferred therefrom to the . 
bureau and maintained by it. Each person hereafter received at the state 
penitentiary shall be fingerprinted and a copy thereof furnished to the bureau. 
The bureau is hereby authol'ized to exchange with the federal bureau of inves-

tigation any and all information obtained by it in the course of its work and 
to request of the federal bureau of investigation such information as it may 
desire. 

(b) The services of the forensic services division may be made available by 
the director to any district attorney general of this state, the chief medical 
examiner and all county medical examiners in the performance of their duties 
under the postmortem examination law or to any peace officer upon the 
approval of the district attorney general of the circuit in which such pea~e' 
officer is located. The forensic services division likewise is authorized to avail 
itself of the services of any and all other departments of the state where the 
same may be of benefit to it, including but not limited to the state chemists and 
other expert personnel. . 

(c) The Tennessee crime laboratory and all regional crime laboratories shall 
be under the supervision of the director of the bureau or his designated rep
resentatives. 

(d) The Tennessee bureau of investigation shall charge the following fees for 
services rendered or administered by its forensic services division in connection 
with any case in a criminal, juvenile, or municipal court, or when otherwise 
required by law to render such services: 

Controlled sl,lbstances, drugs and narcotics ........ $20.00 
Alcohol or drug content of blood, breath or urine .,',. 10.00 
Certification of criminal histories when required by law. . 5.00 

The results of such tests and the fees therefor shall be certified by the director 
or his authorized representative and filed with the clerk of the appropriate 
court. Such fees shall be adjudged as part of the costs of the case to which they 
relate regardless of whether the charged offense is reduced, amended or 
changed, or whether the defendant is found guilty of a lesser offense. The 
appropriate clerk, after deducting five percent (5%) as cornpensation, shall 
remit all such fees to the state treasurer, to be expended only as appropriated 
by the general assembly. 

(e) Any fees authorized for services rendered by the bureau which are not 
incident to a court case shall be paid to the Tennessee bureau of investigation 
for deposit with the state treasurer for expenditure as herein provideq. 
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(f) All revenue resulting from fines, forfeitures and services rendered 'by the 
bureau shall be paid to the state treasurer and used only as approprigted by 
the general assembly. [Acts 1951, ch. 173, § 3 (Williams, § 11465.12); 1980 
(Adj. S'), ch. 636, § 3; 1980 (A<lj. S'>, ch. 810, § 1; 1981, ch. 512, § 1; T.C.A. 
(orig. ed'), § 38-503.] 

,38-8:1Q8.. _, Requests by governor for investigative records. - Any 
fequest for investigative records by the governor shall be in writing and shall 
state specifically the reasons for such request. AlII such written requests must 
be. signed by the governor and not his llI,gent or de~ign('e. IActs 19RO (Adj. S.), 
cit. 636, § 14; T.e.A., § 38-506.1 .' 

Chapter 15 

Expuilgem~..nt of Records 

40-15-106. Expunging records"-,(a) Upon petition by a defendant in the 
court which entered a nolle p~sequi in his case the court shall order all public 
recorda ezpunged. 

(b) Pub\ic records, for the purpose of ezpunction only, shall not include 
arrest histories, investigative reports, intelligence information of 
law-enforcement agencies, or files of district attorneys gene.ral that are main
tained as confidential records for law enforcement purposes and are not open 
for inspection by members of the public. 

(c}(l) Release of such confidential recorda or information contained therein 
other than to law-enforceaent agencies for law-enforcement purposes shall be 
a misdemeanor. . 

1 

(2) This section shall not be construed to deny access to any record to the 
comptroller of the .treasury or his agent for purposes of audit investigation; the 
comptroller or hj~ agent having such access shall protect the confidential 
nature of any such reeords which are not otherwise public under other statutes. 

(3) Release of arrest histories of a defendant or potential witness in a crim
inal proceeding to an attorney of record in ~he pl'()Ce8ding shall be made to sqch 
attorney upon request. [Acts 1976 (A<lj. S.), ch. 790, § 1; 1980 (A<lj. S.), ch. 892, 
1 1; T.C.A., 1 40-2109.] 

( 
" 
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CHAPTER 32 

DESTRUCTION OF RECORDS UPON DISMISSAL OR ACQUITrAL 
S&CTION. 

40-32-101. Destruction of recorda. 
40-32-102. Officials required to destroy. 

SECTION. 

40-32-103. Prior charges. 
40-32-104. Penalties. 

40-32-101. Destruction of records. - (a)(1) All public records of a person 
who has been charged with a misdemeanor or a felony, and which charge has 
been dismissed, or a no true bill returned by a grand jury, or a verdict of not 
guilty returned by a jury or a conviction which has by appeal been reversed, 
shall, upon petition by said person to the court having jurisdiction in such 
previous action, be removed and destroyed without cost to said person; how
ever, the cost for destruction of records shall apply where said charge or 
warrant was dismissed in any court as a resul~ of the successful completion of 
diversion program according to §§ 40-15-102 - 40-15-105, provided, however, 
such cost for destruction shall not exceed twenty-five dollars ($25.00). 

(2) All public records of a person required to post bond under the provisions 
of§§ 38-3-109 or 38-4-106, shall be removed and destroyed as required by this 
chapter upon the expiration of any bond required, if no surety on the bond is 
.required to fulfill the obligations of the bond. 

"(b) Public records, for the purpose of expunction only, shall not include 
aJ:I'~t histories, investigative reports, intelligence infon~ation of 
law-enforcement agencies, or files of district attorneys general that are main-

'" : ;0, .. " •. 

tai~~ as confidential recorm; for l~w-e~or~e~ent purposes and are not open 
for inspection by members of the public. . 

(c)(1) Release of such confidential records or information contained therein 
other than to law-enforcement agencies for law-enforcement purposes shall be 
a misdemeanor. 

(2) This section shall not be construed· to deny access to any record to the 
comptroller of the treasury or his agent for purposes of audit investigation; the 
comptroller or his agent having such access shall protect the confidential 
nature of any such records which are not otherwise public under other statutes. 
. (3) Release of arrest histories of a defendant or potential witness in a crim

inal proceeding to an attorney of record in the proceeding shall be made to such 
attorney upon request. [Acts 1973, ch. 318, § 1; 1975, ch. 193, § 1; 1977, ch. 
161, § 1; 1978 (A<lj. S.), ch. 736, § 1; 1980 (A<lj. S.), ch. 892, § 2; 1982 (A<lj. S.), 
ch. 756,1 1; T.C.A., § 40-4001.] 

&etion to Section. Reference •• This sec
tion is referred.to in 1140-32-102, 40-32-103. 

Law Review.. A Critical Survey of 
Developments in Tenneaaee Family Law in 
1976-77, VI. Juvenile Courts (Neil P. Cohen), 
45 Tenn. L. Rev. 469. 

Special project: Criminal Procedure 88 
Defined by the Tenneaaee Supreme Court 
(Julian L. Bibb and Walter Sillers Weems), 30 
Vand. L. Rev. (4) 691. 

TenneBSee Civil Disabilities: A Systemic 
Approach (Neil P. Cohen), 41 Tenn. L. Rev. 253. 

Comparative LelPslation. Destruction of 
recorda: 

Ala. Code § 41-9-625. 
N.C. Gen. Stat. § 15-224. . 
Cited: State v. Poplar, 612 S.W.2d 498 (Tenn. 

Crim. App. 1980). 
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NOTES TO DECISIONS 

ANALYSIS 

1. Constitutionality. 
2. Application to other sections. 
3. Public records. 

1. Coutiiutionality. 
Where, on ita own volition, without reference 

to the attorney general or requiring other argue 
ment or action, a circuit court held this chapter 
unconstitutional, the Supreme Court reversed 
since the constitutional question had not been 
properly presented and W88 not before the 
court. Skil. v. State, 516 S.W.2d 75 (Tenn. 
1974). 

This section, even though it impliedly 
amends II 18·1·105 and 18-4·103 does not 
violate Tenn. Const., art. 2, t 17 whi~h requires 
that the caption or body of an act make refer· 
ence to any laws it repeals or amends 88 art. 2, 
t 17 doe& not apply to implied amendments. 
Martin v. State, 519 S.W.2d 793 (Tenn. 1975). 

The espungement statute, providing that 
under certain circumstances judicial records 
shan be destroyed, W88 not unconstitutional 88 

violating the separation of powers provisi!lns, 

since control fjr the use of such records is 
properly a legislative, not judicial function, and 
was not unconstitutional by reason of 
amending or repealing a large part of the code 
without any recitation in the caption of the act 
that such was being done. Underwood v. State, 
529 S.W.2d 45 (Tenn. 1975). 

An interpretation of this statute that it 
a.,plies to records used for internal use as well 
as those for public inspection does not make it 
unconstitutional. State v. John Doe, 588 S.W.2d 
549 (Tenn. 1979). • 

2. Application to Other Sections. 
This section has no application to cases where 

a defendant pleads guilty and receives a 
reduced sentence, imposed under § 40-20-103. 
Skiles v. State, 516 S.W.2d 75 (Tenn. 1974). 

3. Public Records. 
The term "public records" as used in this sec· 

tion refers to all records maintained by a public 
official regardle88 of whether such records be 
for public inspection or for internal use. State v. 
John Doe, 588 S.W.2d 549 (Tenn. 1979). 

40-32-102. Officials required to destroy. ~ The chief administrative 
official of the municipal, county, or state agency and' the clerk of the court 
where such records are recorded shall remove and destroy such records within 
a period of sixty (SO) days from the date of filing a petition authorized by 
§ 40-32-101. [Acts 1973, ch. 318, § 2; 1978 (Ac:ij. S.), ch. 641, § 1; T.e.A., 
I 40-4002.] 

Law Review .. Special Project: Criminal Supreme Court (Julian L. Bibb and Walter 
Procedure as Defined by the Tenneuee Sillen Weems), 30 Vand. L. Rev. (4) 691. 

40-32-103. Prior charges. - The provisions of this chapter shall apply to 
those persons charged with a misdemeanor or a felony prior to July 1, 1973, if 
such person shall petition to the court having jurisdiction in such previous 
action as provided in I 40-32-101. [Acts 1973, ch. 318, § 3; T.e.A., § 40-4003.] 

Law RevieWL Special Project: Criminal Supreme Court (Julian L. Bibb and Walter 
Procedure 88 Defined by the Tenneuee Sillen Weems), 30 Vand. L. Rev. (4) 691. 

40-32-1«)4. Penalties ...... Any person who shall violate the provisions of 
this chapter shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and shall, be fined not less than 
five hundred dollars ($500) and not more than one thousand dollars ($1,000) 
and imprisoned in the cou~ty jailor workhouse not less than thirty (30) days 
and not more than eleven (11) months and twenty-nine (29) days. [Acts 1973, 
ch. 318, § 4; T.e.A., § 40-4004.] 
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Chapter 7 

Public Records 

10-7-503. Records open to ubI" . 
municipal records and all recorJ: m~~n~~P~c~onh - All state, county and 
arts center management corporation shal~~e ~ t e Te~nessee. performing 
be open for personal inspection by any cit' a;~ tImes, durmg .busmess hours, 
of such t:ecords shall not refuse such . ~~e~ ~ enn~ssee, and those in charge 
otherwise provided by law or regulat' ng ~ mspectIOn to any citizen, unless 
285, § 1; T.e.A., § 15-304; Acts 19;~~c~.a3;c,u;s~.~nt thereto. [Acts 1957, ch. 

. Se~tion to S~ction References. This s 
bon IS referred to in § 10.7.504. ec· 

NOTES TO DECISIONS 

ANALYSIS 

1. Applications for school superintendent 
2. Broad construction. . 
3. Public hospital records. 

1. Applications for School Superin. 
tendent. 

Applicatio~ of those seeking the position of 
school supenntendent are records whi h 
~n to. pUblic inspection. Board of Educ are 

(T:::~t ~~~il~~. Co., 585 S.W.2d 62~ 

~ough to encompass § 10·7·501. Cleveland 
ewspapers, Inc. v. Bradley County Mem 

A
Hosp. Bd. of Dirs., 621 S.W.2d 763 (Tenn Ct' 

pp.1981). . . 

3, Public Hospital Records. 
emRecords ~fpubli~ ho.spital which claimed gov. 
of t~en~~~munlty 1D tort actions and met all 

e cn na necessary to be considered 
arm ?f the state carrying on a governmen: 
~ctlOn were encompassed with' th . 
s~ons ofthis section and subject to ;~bliceiJisroVl: 

2. Broad Construction tlOn. Cleveland Newspapers, Inc. v. Bra::: 
This section should be c~nstrued to be' broad County Mem. Hosp. Bd. of Dirs. 621 S W 2~ 

763 (Tenn. Ct. App. 1981). ' '. 

10.7.504: Confidential records. _ (a) T' ' 
state hospItals and medical £; Tt' d he medic~l records of patients in 
receiving medical treatment i:c~~ I~S, a~ the medical records of persons 
shall be treated as confidenti~l and S~:l~~ I:bpart, at th~ expe~e of the state, 
of the public. Additionally all invest' t ~ e open for mspectIon by members 
of ~riminal identification shall be trea~~~ ~ve re~~ds ~f the Tennessee bureau 
to mspection by members of the p bl' ~co~ I entIa~ and shall not be open 
records shall be disclosed to the pub~ic ~~I i e Info~atlon c~tained in such 
an order of a court of record howev y n co~pha~ce ~th a subpoena or 
Tennessee bureau of criminal"d t'fi ert. such mvestigative records of the 
elected members of the general ~s:n I IC~ IOn s~all be open to inspection by 
adopted resolution of either house o~~;y If such. mspe~t~on is dire?ted by a duly 
house. Records shall not be available t a standmg or Jomt comnllttee of either 
~xcept those directly involved in the' in~ a~! ~~m~er of the executive. branch 
Investigation itself and the go h~s Iga Ion m the Tennessee bureau of 
pap . h . vernor lmself The records d 

ers m t e possession of the milita d rt' ..' ocuments and 
of the United States and/or th ry epa ment which Involve the security 
~ national guard personnel r:c~:;: ~;~~~~~~ee, incdI,:,ding ?ut ~ot restricted 

, le~ an InvestigatIons, shall be 
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treated as confidential and shall not be open for inspection by members of the 
public. 

(b) The records of students in public educational institutions shall be treated 
as confidential. Information in such records relating to academic performance, 
financial status of a student or his parent or guardian, medical or psychological 
treatment or testing shall not be made avaIlable to unauthorized personnel of 
the institution or to the public or any agency, except those agencies authorized 
by the'educational institution to conduct specific research or otherwise autho
rized by the governing board of the institution, without the consent of the 
student involved or the parent or guardian ofa minor student attending any 
institution of elementary or secondary education, except as otherwise provided 
by law or regulation pursuant thereto and except in consequence of due legal 
process or in cases when the safety of persons or property is involved. The 
governing board of the institution, the state department of education, and the 
Tennessee higher education commission shall have access on a confidential 
basis to such records as are required to fulfill their lawful functions. Stat~stical 
information not identified with a particular student may be released to any 
person, agency, or the public; and information relating only to an individual 
student's name, age, address, dates of attendance, grade levels completed, class 
placement and academic degrees awarded may likewise be disclosed. 

(c) Any record designated "confidential" shall be so treated by agencies in 
the maintenance, storage and disposition of such confidential records. These 
records shall be destroyed in such a manner that they cannot be read, 
interpreted, or reconstructed. The destruction shall be in accordance with an 
approved records disposition authorization from the public records commission. 

(d)(1) The following books, records and other materials in the possession of 
the office of the attorney general and reporter which relate to any pending or 
contemplated legal or administrative proceeding in which the office of the 
attorney general and reporter may be involved shall not be open for public 
inspection: 

(A) Books, records or other materials which ·are confidential or privileged 
by state law; 

(B) Books, records or other materials relating to investigations conducted 
by federal law enforcement or federal regulatory agencies, which are confi
dential or privileged under federal law; 

(C) The ~orkproduct of the attorney general and reporter or any attorney 
working under his supervision and control; 

(D) Communications made to or by the attorney general and reporter or 
any attorney working under his supervision and control in the context of the 
attorney-client relationship; or 

(E) Books, records and other materials in the possession of other depart
ments and agencies which are available for public inspection and copying 
pursuant to §§ 10-7-503 and 10-7-506. It is the intent of this section to leave 

. subject to public inspection and copying pursuant to §§ 10-7-503 and 
10-7-506 such books,. records and other materials in the possession of other 
departments even though copies of the same books, records and other depart
ments even though copies of the same books, records and other materials 
which are also in the possession of the attorney general's office are not 
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subject to inspection or copying in the office of the attorney general, provided 
such records, books and materials are available for copying and inspection 
in such other departments. 
(2) Books, records and other materials made confidential by this subsection 

which are in the possession of the office of the attorney general and reporter 
shall be open to inspection by the' elected members of the general assembly if 
such inspection is directed by a duly adopted resolution of either house or of a 
standing or joint committee of either house and is required for the conduct of 
legislative business. . 

(3) Except for the provisions of subdivision (2) hereof, the books, records and 
materials made confidential or privileged by this subdivision shall be disclosed 
to the public only in the discharge of the duties of the office of the attorney 
general. 

(e) State agency records containing opinions of value of real and personal 
property intended to be acquired for a public purpose shall not be open for 
public inspection until the acquisition thereof has been finalized. This shall not 
prohibit any party to a condemnation action from making discovery relative to 
values pursuant to the Rules of Civil Procedure as prescribed by law. [Acts 
1957, ch. 285, § 2; 1970 (Adj. S.), ch. 531, §§ 1,2; 1973, ch. 99, § 1; 1975, ch. 
127, § 1; 1976 (Adj. S.), ch. 552, § 1; 1976 (Adj. S.), ch. 777, § 1; 1977, ch. 152, 
§ 3; 1978 (Adj. S.), ch. 544, § 1; 1978 (Adj. S.), ch. 890, § 2; T.C.A., § 15-305; 
Acts 1983, ch. 211, § 1.] 

Amendments. The 1983 amendment added 
subsection (e). 

Effective Dates. Acts 1983, ch. 211, § 2. 
May 3,1983. 

Section to Section References. This sec-

tion is referred to in § 68-11-210. 
Textbooks. Tennessee Law of Evidence 

(Paine, Schaffner, and min), §§ 80, 85. 
Cited: Board ofEduc. v. Memphis Publishing 

Co., 585 S.W.2d 629 (Tenn. Ct. App. 1979). 

NOTES TO DECISIONS 

ANALYSIS 

1. Designation as confidential. 
2. Treatment by agencies. 

1. Designation as Confidential. 
Only the legislature can declare certain 

records to be confidential. Cleveland 
Newspapers, Inc. v. Bradley County Mem. 
Hosp. Bd. of Dirs., 621 S.W.2d 763 (Tenn. Ct. 
App.1981). 

2. Treatment by Agencies. 
Those records which have been declared by . 

the legislature to be confidential shall be so • 
treated by the agencies maintaining them 
whether they be active or in storage. Cleveland 
Newspapers, Inc. v. Bradley COlmty Mem. 
Hosp. Bd. of Dirs., 621 S.W.2d 763 (Tenn. Ct. 
App.1981). 
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10-7·505. Violations. - Any official who shall violate the provisions of 
§§ 1()'7-503-1()'7-506 shall be deemed guilty ofa misdemeanor. [Acts 1957, 
ch.285, § 3; 1975, ch. 127, § 2; 1977, ch. 152, § 4; T.e.A., § 15-306.] 

CroaoRefennca. Penalty fur 
DliIclemeaDor where puDiMment . not 
pnICribecl. f 39-105. 
. lAw Rmin. Protecting Privacy From 
Government Invasion: Legialation at the 
Federal and State IAwls, 8 MelD. St. U.L Rev. 
783. 

Publication Under the New TeM .... 
Uniform Adminiltrative Proced~ Act !Uld 
the Public'. Riiht to Know (John Be .. ley), 6 
Mem. St. U.L Rev. 187. 

10-7·506. Right to make copies of public records. - In all cases where 
any person has the right· to inspect any such public records, such person 
shall have- the right to take extracts or make copies thereof, and to make 
photographs or photostats of the same while such records are in the 
possession, custody and control of the lawful custodian thereof, or his 
authorized deputy; provided, however, the lawful custodian of such records 
shall have the right to adopt and enforce reasonable rules governing the 
maJting of such extracts, copies, photographs or photostats. [Acts 1957, ch. 
285, § 4; T.e.A., § 15-307.] 

10·7·507. Records of convictions of traffic and other violations -
Availability. - Any public official having charge 'or custody of or control 
over any public records of convictions of traffic violat~ons or any other state, 
county OMnunicipal public offenses shall make available to any citizen, upon 
request, during regular office hours, a copy or copies of any such record 
requested by such citizen, upon the payment of a reasonable charge or fee 
therefor. Such official is authorized to fIX a charge or fee per copy that would 
reascn:ably defray the cost of producing and delivering s~ch copy or copies. 
[Acts 1974 (Adj. S.), ch. 581, § 1; T.e.A., § 15-308.] 

Law ReviewL Protecting Privacy From 
Government Invasion: I:.egialation at the 

. Federal and State Levels, 8 Mem. St. U.L Rev. 
'783. . 

Publication Under the New Tennessee 
Uniform Administrative Procedures Act and 
the Public'. Right to Know (John Beasley), 6 
Mem. St. U.L. Rev. 187. 

10-7·508. Acceu to records. - The director of the records management 
, division, the state librarian and archivist, and the comptroller of the 
treasury or his designated representative for purposes of audit, shall be 
accorded access to and may examine and receive any public records or 
Writings, whether or not they are subject to public·inspection. They shall 
maintain inviolate any privileged or confidential information so acquired 
and any record writing so defined by law. [Acts 1978 (Adj. S.), ch, 544, § 2; 
T.e.A., § 15-309.] 

10.7.509. Dlapolitlon of recorda. ~ The disposition of all state recorda 
shall occur only through the process of an approved re(:ords disposition 
authorization. Records authorized for destruction shall, be disposed of 
according to the records disposition authorization and shall not be given to 
any unauthorized person, transferred to another agency, political 
subdivision, priv8,te or semiprivate institution. [Acts 1978 (Adj. S.), ch, 544, 
§ 2; T.e.A., § 15-310.] 
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WILL.IAM M. LEECH • ...JR. 
"TTORNEY GENERAL & REPORTER 

WI L.L.IAM B. HUBBARD 
CHIE,. DEJOUTY .. nORNEY GEN£RAL 

ROBERT B. L.iTTL.ETON 
SJOECI"L DEPUTY "OR LITIGATION 

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

450 JAMES ROBERTSON PARKWAY 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 37219 

OEPUTY ATTORNEY5 GENERAL 

DONALD L. CORLEW 
JIMMY G. CREECY 
ROBERT A. GRUNOW 
WILLIAM ...J. HAYNES, ...JR. 
ROBERT E. Ke::NDRICK 
MICHAEL E. TERRY 

February 28, 1984 

Mr. Arzo Carson, Director 
Tennessee Bureau of Investigation 
4950: Linbar Drive 
Nashville, Tennessee 37211 

Dear Director Carson: 

By recent letter, a copy of which' is attached, 
you have requested informal advice concerning release· of 
criminal history files to governmental non-law enforcem~nt 
agencies, specifically to Commissioner John C. Neff, 
Commissioner of the Department of Commerce and Insurance •. 

You have concluded and I concur that there .is no 
authority permittibg you to furnish Commissioner Neff w~th 
criminal arrest histories or similar confidential records' 
of the T.B.I. Indeed, T.C.A. § 40-15-106 (b),' (e) (1),. and' 
S 40-32-l0l(b), (c) (1), expressly prohibit release of such 
confidential records other than to other law enforcement . 
agencies or for audit investigations by the comptroller. 
Those statutes, which you reference in your letter, expressly 
make such release a misdemeanor. Additionally, as you ~e 
no doubt aware, § 10-7~504 makes your investigative records 
confidential and not open to inspection by members of t~e 
public. They may be disclosed to the public only in 
compliance with subpoena or order of a court of record.· 
They may be provided to members of the General Assembly 
upon direction by a duly approved resolution of either 
house or of a standing or joint committee of either house. 
Finally, that statute prohibits providing such records to 
any member of the executive branch except those persons 
directly involved in an investigation in the T.B.I. itself, 
and the governor himself. I have also enclosed two prior 

f'i . 
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Mr. Arzo 
Page Two 
February 

Carson, Director 
TENNESSEE· 

28, 1984 

letters to you which discuss potential problems in release 
of such information. They specifically discuss our prior 
discussion that absence of statutory authorization prevents 
dissemination of criminal history information to other than 
law enforcement agencies. 

J" 

I hope that this- informal adV'i~_ce has proved helpful. 
If you should require additional information, please do not 
hesitate to contact me. 

JHS/jc 

Attaclunents 

Sincerely, 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Category 

State Regulatory Authority 

Privacy and Security Council 

Dissemination Regulations 

Conviction Information 

3.10 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.11 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.12 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.13 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.14 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Griminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.15 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Non-Gonviction Information 

3.20 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.21 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.22 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.23 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.24 Prohibits tt) Govt. Non-Griminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.25 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Arrest Information 

3.30 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.31 . Authorizes to Govt. Non-Griminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.32 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.33 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.34 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

;'-=:-
3.35 Prohibits to Private Sector-' 

Inspection 

4.1 Right to Inspect Only 

4.2 Right to Inspect and Take Notes 

4.3 Right to Inspect !!!!.£ Obtain Copy 

Right to Challer;Jge 

JUdicial Review of Challenged Information 

Purging Non-Conviction Information 

,-

Purging Conviction Information 
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Citation 

TRCS Art. 4413(14) 

TRCS Art. 4413(14) 
TRCS Art. 6252-17a 

TRCS Art. 6252-13c 
E.C.21-917 
A.R.C. 111.0!lR 

Ops. Atty. Gen. (May 14, 1976)No. 127 
Ops. Attv. Gen. (Seot. 24 1976) No. 144 

TRCS Art. 4413(14) 
TRCS Art. 6252-17a 

E.C.21-917 
H.R.C. 111-058 

Ops. Atty. Gen. ~May 14, 1976~.No. 127 
Ops. Atty. Gen. (Sept. 24, 1976) No. 144 

TRCS Art. 4413(14) 
TRCS Art. 6252-17a 

E.C.21-917 
H.R.C. 111-058 

Ops. Atty. Gen. ~~",~14, 1976) No. 127 
onll. Att~. r,pn. ?4 t97in No. 144 

,-
,0 

Reg. 27.1 

Reg. 27.1 

Reg. 27.1 

Crim. Proc. Art. 55.01 

0 

""-

",:-"' 

. 

-------~ 
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category 

9. Sealing Non-Conviction Information 

10. Sealing Conviction Information 

11. Removal of Disqualifications 

12. Right to State Non-Existence of Record 

13. Research Access 

14. Accuracy and Completeness 

14.1 Disposition Reporting Requirem;ants' 

14.2 Auditing Requirements 

14.3 Other Accuracy/Completeness 
Requirements 

15. Dedication 

16. Civil Remedies 

17. Criminal Penalties 

18. Publi~ Records 

19. Separation of Files " 

I~./ 

20. Regulation of Intelligence Collection 

21. Regulation of Intelligence Dissemination 

22. Security ,~ 
,..; 

22.1 P~ysiCal (Building) Security 

22.2 Administrative Security 

22.3 Comput~r Security 

23. Transaction Logs 

24. Training Employees 

25. Listing of Information Systems 

26. ,FOIA (Including CJI) 

27. FOIA (Excluding CJI) 

28. Central State Repooitory 

CItation 

....;;,;·1' 
" 

Crim. Proc. Art. 55.03 

~ 

, 

Crim. Proc. Art. 55.04 

TRCS Art. 6252-17a, et seq. 

" 

TRCS Art. 6252-17a, Sec. 3(a)(8) 

TRCS Art. 6252-17a, Sec. 3(a)(8) -
TRCS Art. 4413(14) 
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Texas Revised Statutes Anitotated (Verno!}) 

Texas Revised Civil Statutes 

Art. 4413 (14) . The Bureau of Identification and RecGrds 
(1) It shall be the duty of the Director to appoint, with the advice 

and consent of the Commission, a Chief of the Bureau of Identifica
tion and Records, who shall be the executive officer. The Chief of 
the Bureau and at least one assistant shall be recognized identifica
tion experts, and' with at least three years' actual experience: This 
Bureau shall procure. and file for record, photographs, pictures, de
scriptions, fingerprints, measurements and such other information as 
may be pertinent, of all persons ,,'ho have been or may hereafter be 
convicted of a felony within the State, and alsC? of all well known and 
habitual criminals wheresoever the same may be procured. The Bu
reau shall collect information concerning the number and nature of 
offenses known to have been committed in this State, of the legal 
steps taken in connection therewith, and such other information as 
may be useful in the study of crime and the administration of justice. 
It shall be the duty Of the Bureau to co-operate with the bureaus in 
other states, and with the Department of Justice in Washington, D. 
C. : It shall be the duty of the Chief of the Bureau to offer assistance, 
and, when practicable, instruction, to sheriffs, chiefs of police, and 
other peace officers in establishing efficient local bureaus of identifi
cation in their districts. 

(2) The Bureau shall make ballistic tests of bullets and firearms, 
and chemical analyses of bloodstains; ~loth, materials and other sub
stances, for the officers of the State charged with law enforcement. 
Acts 1935, 44th Leg., p. 444, ch. 181, § 14 . . 

Cross lleference. 
l'ulygrul))l Exnmlners ,-\ct, I>e(! 1II't. 4413(:.'Occ). 

Libral7 Referencel 
StateI'! ¢:::I45, 

e.J,S, States n 52. 66. 

Notes of Decision. 
1" Fingerprints 

See, allo, Xotes of Decisions unller "er
non'l Ann.e.e.p. art. 38.111, 

"Flncerprlnts" are a Ineans of Identifica
tion, and proof that. one has an established 
flncerprlnt record Is not Proof that he Is a 
criminal or that he h.. pre"lousl)' been 
convicted of crime. Dunllren ", State 
(1948) 211 S,W.2d 197, 152 Cr.ft. 45. 

Since any aer\'lces perfomled by a deput)' 
sherlrt l1li a fingerprint expert I1re per-

formed In hla o(flclal capacity I1nll within 
scope of his oCflclal dUties, such Ileputy 
would not be entltled to an), adlllt!onal 
compensation therefor. OP.AUy.Gen.1943, 
Xo. 0-5G86. 

Law entorcement otflcers ma~' lise sIIch 
force as Is realonabl)' neeeaaar)' In the ex
action ot fingerprints trom a person 1egally 
arrel\ted, Op . .Atty.Gen.1957. Xo. W\\'-169, 
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Texas Code Criminal Pl"OCI!dure 

CHAPTER FIF.TY-FIVE-EXPUNCfION OF 
'. CRIMINAL RECORDS 

Acta 1979, 66th, L.,., p. 1888, cA. 60"" wAich. b, § 1 «mm." th.it 
C1r.CI,tao 55, provilUd ix § 8: 

"A"tI lcIw or portion of « law tMt cO'!'/licta with. C,",ptao 55, 
·Coa. 0/ CrimiMl· Procedure, 1916, U «m""'ed, v·repeCll.d· to th.. 
• tlftt 0/ t1r.e elm/lict." 

Article 55.01. Right to expunction . 
A person who has been arrested for commission of either a felony or 

misdemeanor is entitled to have all records and files relating to the arrest 
expunged if ee,eh of the following conditions exist: 

(1) an indictment or information charring him with commission of a 
felony has not· been presented against him for an offense arising out of 
the transaction for which he was arrested or, if an indictment or informc:' 
tion charging him with commission of a felony was presented, it has been 
dismissed and the court finds that it was dismissed because the present
ment had been made because of mistake, false information, or other simi
lar, reason indicating absence of probable cause at the time of the dis
missal to', believe the. l)erson committed the offense or because it was 
void; . 

(2) he has been released and the charge, if any, has not resulted in 
a final conviction and, is no longer pending and there was no court or
dered supervision under Article 42.13, Code of Criminal Procedure, 1965, 
as amended, nor a conditional discharge under Section 4.12 of the Texas 
Controlled Substances Act (Article 4476-15, Vernon's Texas Civil ,Stat
utes); and 

(3) he has not been convicted of a felony in the five years preceding 
the date of the arrest. 
Amended by:Acts 1919, 66~~ L,eg., p. 1333. ch .. 604, § I, eff. Aug. ~1. 19.79: 
.... w .. ."lew eom_nurf.. conf.~l b,. thla chapter. State v. Hen.on 

Annual nne,. of Texaa law: Famll,. 
la_Parent and child. J':lIen K. Solend.r. 
Sf Southw .. tern L.J. (Tex.) 151 (1910). 

Expunction of criminal recorda. Practical 
procedUNa tor ImplementlnA' Chapt.r 51. 
llark Coben. 41 Texaa Dar J. 515 (117'). 

1. ConlltrUctlan and application 
Th.re .. no rlcht of appeal ,"ven by thl. 

chapter under which petition to expunp 
arrat record. waa tiled, ~rdl ... ot' ac
tion of trial court. l!1x parte Papnkar (Cr. 
App.l"") 571 9.W.24 SU. 

Appeal from .order that ilef.ndant'a arrat 
record be upunnd by lIt&te and city, 
which contended that expunction atalute. 
relied upon were uncon.tltutlonal wu dl.
mlaaed by' Court. of Criminal Appeala tor 
,,'ant ot jurfadlctlon, alnce attempted ap
pew trom ordera entered puraunt to ana 
55.01 to 51.05 were not criminal caa.. an~ 
alnce no atatuto!')" rlcht ot appeal had been 

(Cr.App.1971) 5'13 S. W.2d If •• 

Recorda of Inveatlptlon of child abu .. 
Inc"Ient by count,. child ",.Irare unit under 
V.T.C.A. Family Code, I 3f.05, except lor 
any refer.nce. In thUlle reconl. which were 
baaed on police record. and rn.a relatlnA' to 
parent'a amat, were not lIubjecl to ex
punction. S. P. v. l>ellaa County Child 
'Velfare Unit or Texaa Dept. cf Human Re
IOUrcea (Clv.App.1S71) 5'71 S.W.!!,I 315, ret. 
n. r. eo 

Procedure ror expunction of arreat record 
appllu to county child welfare unitt. and to 
the State J)epartment 01 Human Rel'Ourcu; 
how.ver, non.ccuatory report. undcr V. 
T.C.A. Family Cod •• I 34.02 are not subject 
to expunction und.r thl. chapter and n.l
ther are Investl~lIlln. and ,,'rltten reporte 
authorized by V.T.e.A. Family God •• I U.
US, except for referenc.. In such reporte 
which ar. base.I' on police recortlll and flIe. 
r.latlnl' to the arreat. hI. 
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.. (2) delct.e from its public records all index refeK:ences to tile records 
and files that are subject to the expunction order. . 

(b) The court may givt! the petitioner all records and files returned 
to it pursuant to its order. 

'(c) If an order of expunction is issued under this article, the court 
records concerning expunction proceedings are not open for inspection by. 
anyone except the petitioner unless the order permits retention of a record 
under Section 4 of this article and the petitioner is again arrested for or 
charged with an offense arising out of the transaction for which he was 
arrested. The clerk ot the court issuing the order shall obliterate all pub
lic references. to the proceeding and maintain the iiles or oth.er :r:ecorda..in 
an area not open to inspection. . . . .. .. 
Amendt'ft by Acts 1979, 66th Leg •• p. 1333, ch. 604. § 1, eff, Al.lg. 27. 1979. 

bel •• to Kot •• 
In gene,al 1 
Review 2 

1. In gen.ral 
Inasmuch aa allecatlon ral .. t1 b)' petition 

for expunction or arr.ate pat.ntly revealed 
that peUtlon.r waa nelth.r confined nor re
atralnetl pUnluant to any lIt&t. action 
which WIllI made the suhject of hla p.tltlon 
and Inallmuch .. dlaJ)OllIUon of claim woulcl 
not aftect rut Dr duration of hie confine
m.nt, utlon ... klng review of order .1bl
mlaalnA' petition could not be cone trued .. 
petition tor· writ of habeu corpua which 
woud Invoke jurlacUction of the Court of 
Criminal Appea" und.r arts. 11.21 and H.-
23. Ex parte Papnkar' (Cr.App.l!1'71) 513 
S. W.2cl 5%5. • 

. In purporttHl appenl frum unl.r cll.mlllll
Ing a petition to expun,;e arreet rec:ortle, 
court \You III take jlllllclnl pottce that peti
tioner WIlA preaently confined In the Texa. 
DePArtment or (,~orrec:tlonll purauant to 
cunvlctlon for munlep. hI. 

Onler oe trial court .U.mhllllnJ: petition to 
.xpun~ ... ar ..... t .... curdll .Ihl not pl"C\! peti
tioner In Jeupartly In matter frum which he 
could appeal. ld. 

There la no rlallt 01 Il.ppeal given by thle 
chapt.r under which l:letltlon to e~punp 
arreat rec:onla was riled, n!ltIlnlleaa of ac
tion ot trial court. Icl. 

. 
Art. 55.03. Effect, of Expunction 

Tllere .. no constitutional or Ittatutory 
authority which woulll conf.r Jurladlctlon 
on the Court ot ~rlmlnal Appea" to .nter
taln a direct appeal from onler .ntered 
purauant to motion for .xpunctlon of ar
.... te and. thue, court had no power to en
tertain the cau... Id. 

Fact that etatutory baala of action ... k
Inc upun .. ment of arreat recorda I. con
tained In the Cod. of Criminal Procedure 
would not render cue a criminal cue 10 .. 

to confer jurfmleUon over cue on the 
Court of Crtmfna1.Appea1 ... Ide .. 

Appeal rnlm "nl.r that defendant'li lurellt 
reconl he expunJrlKI hy "tate and city. 
which contended that expunction lltatute" 
relitHl upon w .... uncon"tI'tutional, was dl.
ml_1 by ~ourt 01 Criminal Appealll ror 
want of Jurladlctlon, since attempted ap
pe.ls train ordera ent.red punuant to aru. 
55.111 to 55.115 were not crlmln.' cuea and 
"Ince no lltatutory right of appeal ha.l been 
conferred by till. chapt.r. S~te v. HenilOn 
(Cr.App.1978) 573 S.W.ld Sf •• 

2. Reylew 
Court of Civil Appeal. haa jurla.lIcUon. 

under Conat. Art. 5. I 6, and Vemon'a 
Ann.elv.St. art. 2241 to ent.rtaln an appeal 
rrom a criminal tllatrfct court order with 
.....pect to expunction of arrest record.. S. 
P. v. Dall .. County Chllcl Welfare, Unit of 
Texaa Uept. of Human auourcea (CIT. 
App;}97.) 57'7 S.W.Zd 315, tee. n. ".-e: 

After entry of a\n expunction order: 
(1) the release; dissemination. or use of the expunged records and 

tiles for any purpose is prohibited; . 
'(2) except as provided in Subdivision 3 of this article, the petitioner 

may deny the occurrence of the arrest and the existence of the expunction 
order;' and 

(3) the petitioner or any other person. when questioned under oath 
in a criminal'proceeding about an arrest for which the records have been 
expunged. may state only that the matter in question has been e.'tPunged. 
Amended by Acts 1979, 66th Leg .• p. 1333, ch. 604. § 1. eff. Aug. 27,1979. 
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Art. 55.02. Procedure for Expunction 
,.;.: Section 1. (a) A person who is entitled to expunction of records and 
files under this chapter may file an ex parte petition for expunction in a 
4tstRict court for the county in which he was arrested. 

(b) The petitioner shall include in the petition a list of all law en
~ccment agencies, jails or other detention facilities, magistrates, courts, 
prosecuting attorneys, correctional facilities, central state depositories of 
criminal records, and other officials or agencies or other entities of this 
state or of any political subdivision of this state and of all central federal 
de'positories of criminal records that the petitioner has reason 'to believe 
~8ve records 01' files that are subject to el~punction. 

Sec. 2.. The court shall set a hearing on the matter no sooner than 
tKiKy days from'the filing of the petition and shall give reasonable notice 
of the hearing to each official or agency or other entity named in the pe
titian by certified mail, ,return receipt rt!quested, and such entity may be 
represented by the attorney responsible for providing such agency with 
legal representation in other matters. 

··Sec. 3. <a> If the court finds that the petition~r is entitled to ex
punction of any records and files that ILre the sllbject of the petition, it 
shall enter an order directing expunction and directing any ~tate agency 
that sent information concerning the arrest to a, central federal depository 
to request 3ucli depository to return alii records and files subject to the 
order of expunction. Any petitioner or agency protesting the e:ltpunction 
may appeal the court's decision in the same manner as in other civil cases. 
When the order of e..~pundion is final, the derk of the court shall send a 
certified copy of the order by certified mail, return receipt requested, to 
each official or agency or other entity of thi,s state or of any political sub
division of this state named in the petitio~ that there is reason to believe 
has any 1"ecords or files that are subject to the order. The clerk shall 
also send 'a certified copy by certified rnail, return receipt requested, of 
the order to any central federal deposit,ory of criminal records that there 
is reason to believe has any of the records, together with an explai~ation 
of the effect of the order and a requ~st that the records in possession of 
the depository, including any information with respect to the proceC!ding 
under this al·tic)e, be destroyed or returned to the court. 

(b) All retul'ned receipts received by the clerk from notices of the 
hearing and copies of the order shall be maintained in the file on the 
proceedings under this chapter. 

Sec. 4. (a) If the state establishes that the petitioner is still subject 
to conviction for an offense arising out of the transaction for which he 
was arrested because the statuti! of limitations has not run and there is 
reasonable cause to believe tha,t the state may proceed against him for 
the offense, the court may provide in its order that the law enforcement 
agency and the prosecuting attorney responsible for investigating the of
fense may retain any records and fill!s that arc necessary to the investi-
gation.. . 

(b) Unless tJ'je petitioner is again arrested for 01' charged with an 
.affe.nse arising orlt of the transaction for which he was arrested, the pro
visions of Articles 55.03 and 55.04 of this code apply to files and records 

,retained under this section. . 
.. ···Sec. 5. (a) On receipt of the order, each official or agency or other 
entity named in the order shaIi : 

(1) retu,\rn all recol'ds and files that are subject to the expunction 
order to the court or, if removal is impracticable, obliterate all portions 
of the record or file that idenHfy the petitioner and notify the court of its 
action; and 
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Art. 55.04. Violation of Expunction Order 

Section 1. A person who acquires knowledge of an arrest while an 
officer or employee of the state or of any agency or other entity of the 
state or any political subdivision of the state and who knows of an order 

, apunring the records and files relating to that arreat commIts an offense 
if he knowin,l), releases, disseminates, or otherwise uses the records or 
fil ... 

See· 2. A person who Jmowin,ly fails to retum or to obliterate iden
tifyin, portltons ~f a record or file ordered t!xpun,ed under this' chapter 
commit. an l!ttfense. 

Sec. 3. An offense under'this article is a Class B misdemeanor. 
Amended by Acts 1979, 66th Le,., p. 1333, ch. 604, § 1; eff. Aug.~, 1979. 

Art. 55.05. Notice of Richt to Ezpunction ' 
On release or discharge of an arrested person, the person responsible 

for the release or dischar,e shall rive him a written explanation of his 
ri,hta under this chapter and a copy of the provisions of this chapter. 
Amended by Acts 1979, 66th Le,., p. 1383, ch. 604, § I, eff. Aug. ~. 1979. 

Texas Education Code 

Chapter 21 

§ 21.917. Access to Police Records of Employment Applicants 
(a) A school district is entitled to obtain criminal history record information 

that relates to a!l applicant for employment with the district if, at the tim~ of the 
request for the Information, the district submits to the custodian of the informa
tion a signed statement from the employment applicant authorizing the district to 
obtain the information. 

(b) A school district may obtain information under this section frorn any law 
enforcement agency, including a police department or the Department of Public 
Safety, or from the Texas Department of Corrections. 

(c) A school district may use information obtained under this section 'only for 
the purpose of evaluating applicants for employment. 
Added by Acts 1981, 67th Leg., p. 1867, ch. 444, § I, eff. Aug. 31, 1981. 

Library References 
Schools *-63(1). 
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Texas Human Resources Code 
Chapter 111 
Title 110A 

Public Offices, etc. 

Criminal History Record Information 
The commission may obtain criminal history record information 

from the Board of Pardons and Paroles, Texas Department of Correc
tions, and the Texas Department of Public Safety if the records relate 
to an applicant for rehabilitation services or to a client of the agency. 
The Board of Pardons and Paroles, Texas Department of Corrections, 
and the Texas Department of Public Safety upon request shall supply 
the comniission criminal history record infonnation applying to ap
plicants, for rehabilitation services or clients of the commission. The 
commission shall treat all criminal history record information as 
privileged and confidential and for commission use only. 
Added by Acts 1979, 66th Leg., p. 2435, ch. 842, art. 2, § 7, eff. Sept. 1, 1979. 

Texas Revised Civil Statutes Annotated 

Art. 6252-13e. Eligibility of persons with criminal backgroQnds for certain 
occupations, professions, and licenses 

Section 1. The definitions contained in the Administrative Procedure and 
Texas Register Act (Article 6252-13a, Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes) shall apply 
to this Act. 

Sec. 2. This Act shall not apply to the Supreme Court of Texas or to persons 
licensed or seeking to be licensed under its authority on behalf of the judicial 
department of government or to any person who seeks to become or is a peace 
officer as defined in Article 2.12, Code of Criminal Procedure, 1965. 

Sec. 3. ~ll agencies of this state and its political subdivisions with the duty 
and responsibility of licensing and regulating members of particular trades, 
occupations; businesses, vocations, or professions shall have the authority to obtain 
from the Texas Department of Public Safety or from a local law enforcement 
agency the record of any conviction of any person applying for or holding a license 
from the requesting agency. . , 

Sec. 4. (a) A licensing authority may suspend or revoke an existing valid 
license, disqualify a person from receiving a license, or deny to a person the 
opportunity to be examined for a license because of a person's conviction of a 
felony or misdemeanor if the crime directly relates to the duties and responsibU
ities of the licensed occupation. 

(b) In determining whether a criminal conviction directly relates to' an 
occupation, the licensing authority shall consider: ' 

',' 
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(1) the nature and seriousness of the crime; 
(2) the relationship of. the crime to the purposes for requiring a license to 

engage in the occupation; . 

(3) th~ ~xtent ~o. which a license might offer an opportunity to engage in 
further cnmmal activity of the same type as that in which the person previously 
had been involved; and 

(4) the relat~onship of the crime to the ability, capacity, or fitness required to 
perform the duties and discharge the responsibilities of the licensed occupation. 

(c) In addition to the factors that may be considered under Subsection (b) of 
this section, the li~nsing authority, in determining the present fitness of a person 
who has been convicted of a crime, shall consider the following evidence: 

(1) the extent and nature of the person's past criminal activity; 
(2) the age of the person at the time of the commission of. the crime; 

. (~) the amount of time that has elapsed since the person's last criminal activity; . 

. ~4) the .c~nduct and work activity of the person prior to and following the 
cnmmal actIVIty; 

(5) evidence of the person's rehabilitation or rehabilitative effort while incar
cerated or following release; 

(6) .other evidence of t~e person's present fitness, including letters of recom
mendatIOn from: prosecution, law enforcement, anti correctional officers who 
Pl'Osec~ted, ~ted! or had cus~ial responsibility for the person; the sheriff 
and chief of police m the commumty where the person resides' and any other 
persons in contact with the convicted person; and ' 

(7) it shall. be the i"el!pons~bility of ~he applicant to the extent possible to 
s~ure and proVide to the hcensmg authonty the recommendations of the prosecu
tlOn,.law enforcement, a!1d correc~ional authorities as required under this Act; the 
apphcant shall also furnIsh proof m such form as may be required by the licensing 
authority th.at he or she has maintained a record of steady employment and has 
supported hiS or her dependents and has otherwise maintained a record of good 
con~uct. and has paid all outstandin~ court .co:;ts, supervision fees, fines, and 
restitutIOn as may have been ordered m all cnmmal cases in which he or she has 
been convicted. 

(~) P~ings ~eld before a state licensing authority to establish factors 
cont.amed m thiS sectlon are governed by the Administrative Procedure and Texas 
Register Act, as amended (Article 6252-13a, Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes). 
. (e) Upon a licensee's felony conviction, felony probation revocation, revoca

tion of parole, or revocation of mandatory supervision, his license shall be revoked. 
Added by Acts 1981, 67th Leg., p. 694, ch. 267, § 1, eff. Sept. 1, 1981. 
Title of Act: 

An Act re1atina to occupational and pro
fessional licensing of certain persons with 

criminal backgrounds. ~cts 1981, 67th Leg., 
p. ~, ch. 267. 

Library References 
Licenses ~ 20. 
C.J.S. Licenses §§ 32. 33. 

Art. 62S2-13d. Suspension, revocation, or denial of license to persons with 
criminal backgrounds; guidelines and application of law 

'Section 1. [Adds art. 6252-13c] 

Sec. 2. If a licensing authority suspends or reVokes a valid license or denies 
a person a license or the opportunity to be examined for a license because of the 
~rson's pri~r co~viction of a crime and the relationship of the crime to the 
hcense, the hcensmg authority shall notify the person· in writing: 
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(1) of the reasons for the suspension, revocation, denial, or disqualification; 
(2) of the review procedure provided by Section 3 of this Aci; and 
(3) of the earliest date that the perSon may appeal. 

• Sec. 3. (a) A person whose license has been suspended or revoked or who 
< .' bas been denied a license or the opportunity to be examined for a license by a 

licensing authority, who has exhausted administrative appeals, may file an action 
in a district court of the county in which the licensing authority is located for 
review of the evidence presented to the licensing authority and its decision. 

(b) The person must begin the judicial review by filing a petition with the 
court within 30 days after the licensing authority's decision is final and appeala
ble. 

Sec. 4. (a) Each licensing authority, shall issue within six months after the 
effective date of this Act guidelines relating to the actual practice of the 
authority in carrying out Section 1 of this Act. Amendments to the guidelines, if 
any, shall be issued annually. These guidelines shall state the reasons particular 
crimes are considered to relate to particular licenses and any other criteria that 
affect the decisions of the authority. , 

(b) The guidelines required by Subsection (a) of this section and issued by 
state licensing authorities shall be filed with the office of the secretary of state 
for publication in the Texas Register. Local and county licensing authorities shall· 
post their guidelines at the county courthouse or publish them in a newspaper of 
countywide circulation. , 

Sec. 5. This Act shall not apply to those persons licensed by the Texas State 
Board of Medical Examiners, State Board of Pharmacy, State Board of Dental 
Examiners, or The Veterinary Licensing Act (Article 7465a, Vernon's Texas Civil 
Statutes), and who have been convicted of a felony under the Texas Controlled 
Substances Act (Article 4476-15, Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes) or the Texas 
Dangerous Drug Act (Article 4476-14, Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes). . 
Acts 1981, 67th Leg., p. 695, ch. 267, §§ 2 to 5, eff. Sept. 1, 1981. 

Title of Act: 

An Act relating to occupational and pro
fessional licensing of certain persons with 
criminal baclcgrounds. Acts 1981, 67th Leg., 
p. 694, ch. 267. 

Cross References 
Administrative Procedure and Texas Reg

ister Act, see art. 6252-13a. 
Library References 

Licenses =-38. 
Physicians and Surgeons =-5(2). 
CJ.S. Licenses §§ 43, 44. 
CJ.S. Physicians and Surgeons §§ 13, 23. 
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Open Records Act 

Art. 6252-17a. Access by public to information in custody -of governmental 
agencies and bodies . 

. Declaration of policy 

Section 1. Pursuant to the fundamental philosophy of the American consti
tutional . fo~ of representative government which holds to the principle that 
government IS the servant of the people, and not the master of them, it is hereby 
declared· to be the public policy of the State of Texas that all persons are, unless 
otherwise expressly provided by law, at all times entitled to full and complete 
information regarding the affairs of government and the official. acts of those 
who represent them as public officials and employees. The people, in delegat.ing 
authority, do not give their public servants the right to decide what is good for 
the people to know and what is not good fox: them to know. The people insist on 
remaining informed so that they may retain control over the instruments they 

. have created. To that end, the provisions of this Act shall be liberally construed 
with the view of carrying out the abOve declaration of public policy. 

Definitions 

Sec. 2. In this Act: 
(1) "Governmental body" means: 
(A) any board, commission, department, committee, institution, agency, or 

office within the executive or legislative branch of the state government, or which 
is created by either the executive or' legislative branch of the state government, 
and which is under the direction of one or more elected or' appointed members; 

(B) the commissioners court of each county and the city council or governing 
body of each city in the state; 

(C) every deliberative body' having rule'making or quasi-judicial power and 
classified. as a department, agency; or political subdivision of a county or city; 
, (D) the board of trustees of every school district, and every county board of 
school trustees and county board of education; 

(E) the governing board of every special district; 
(F) the part, section, or portion of every organization, corporation, commis

sion, committee, institution, or agency which is supported in whole or in part by 
public funds, or which expends public funds.. Public funds as used herein shall 
mean funds of the. State of Texas or any governmental subdivision thereof; 

(G) the JUdiciary is not included within this definition. ' 

(2) "Public records" means the portion of all documents, writings, letters, 
memoranda, or other written, printed, typed, copied, or developed materials which 
contains public information. 

Public information 

Sec. 3. 

Text of subsec. (a) effective until January 1, 1986 
(a) All information collected, assembled, or maintained by governmental 

bodies pursuant to law or ordinance or in connection with the· transaction of 
official business is public information and available to the public during normal 
business hours of any governmental body, with the following exceptions only: 

(1) information deemed confidential by law, either Constitutional, statutory, 
or by judicial decision; 

(2) information in personnel files, the disclosure of which would constitute a 
clearly unwatTanted invasion of personal privacy; provided, however, that all 
information in personnel files of an individual l'lmployee within a governmental 
body is to be.made available to that individual employee or his designated 
representative as is public information under this Act; 
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(3) information relating to litigation of a criminal or civil nature and settle
ment negotiations, to which the state or political subdivisio~ ,is, or ma~ ~! a party, 
or to which an officer or employee of the state or polItIcal SUbdiVIsion, as a 
consequence of his office or employment, is or mar be a p~~y, that ~h~ ~ttorney 
general or the respective attorneys of the vanous pohtIcal subdIVISIOns has 
determined should be withheld from public inspection: 

(4) information which, if released, would give advantage to competitonl or 
bidders: 

(5) information pertaining to the location of real or personal p,roperty !or 
public purposes prior to public announcement of the project, and InformatI~n 
pertaining to appraisals or purchase .price of real or personal property for publIc 
purposes prior to the formal award of contracts therefor: . . 

(6) drafts and working papers involved in the preparation of pl'Qposed legIsla-
tion; . . 

(7) matters in which the duty of the Attorney General of Texas or an 
attorney of a political subdivision, to his client, pursuant to the Rules and Canons 
of Ethics of the State Bar of Texas I are prohibited from disclosure, or which by 
order of a court are prohibited from disclosure: 

(8) records of law enforcement agencies that deal. with the detection and 
investigation of crime and the internal records and notatIOns of such law enforce
ment agencies which are maintained for internal use in matters relating to law 
enforcement:' , 

(9) private correspondence and communications of an elected office holder 
relating to matters the disclosure of which would constitute an invasion of 
privacy: . 

(10) trade secrets and c0!Dme~ial or financial ,inf?r:matio~ .obtained from a 
person and privileged or confld~ntIal by statute or JudiCial deCISIOn,: . . 

(11) inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not 
be available by law to a party other than one in litigation with the agency: 
. (12) information contained in or related to examination, operating, o~ condi

tion reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency re,sJ;K>nslble for 
the regulation or supervision of financial institutions, and/or secuntIes, as that 
term is defined in the Texas Securities Act: 2 

(13) geological and geophysical information and data including maps conce,rn
ing wells, except information filed in connection with an application or proceeding 
before anv asrencv: 

(14) student records at educational institutions funded wholly, or in part, by 
state revenue: but such records shall be made available upon request of educa
tional institution personnel, the student involved, or that student's parent, legal 
guardian, or spouse: 

(15) birth and death records maintained by the Bureau of Vital Statistics in 
the State of Texas: 3 

(16) the audit working papers of the State Auditor; , 
(17) the home addresses and home telephone numbers of peace officers as 

defined by Article 2.12, Code of ,Criminal Procedure, 1965, as amended, or by 
~tion 51.212, Texas. Education Code: and 

(18) information contained on or derived from triplicate prescription forms 
filed with. the Department of Public Safety p~rsuant to Section 3.0!! of the Te:ca.s 
Controlled Substances Act, as amended (Article 4476-15, Vern'on s Texas CIVIl 
Statutes). 

Text of suhsec. (a) effective January 1, 1986. 
(a) All information collected, assembled, or maintained by governmental 

bodies pursuant to law or ordinance or in connection with the transaction o~ 
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offi,cial-business is public information and available to the public during normal 
bUSIness. hours o~ any governmental body, with the following exceptions only: 

(1~ I~?rmatl?~ deemed confidential by law, either Constitutional statutory or by JudiCial deciSion: , , 

(2) information i~ pe~onnel files, the disclosure of which would constitute a 
?learly' ~nw~nted Invas!on of personal privacy; provided, however, that all 
Info~atlOn In personnel flies of an individual employee within a governmental 
body IS to. be m~de a,:ail.able to that individual employee or his designated 
representative as IS pubhc Information under this Act, 

(3) inf~~ation rela~ing to litigation of a criminai or civil nature and settle
ment neg?tlatlons, ~ which the state or political subdivision is, or may be, a party, 
or to which an ?ffIc~r or employee of the state or political subdivision, as a 
consequence of hiS offlc~ or employment, is or may be a party, that the, attorney 
genera~ or the respect~ve attorneys of. t~e various political subdivisions has 
determIned should be Withheld from pUblic Inspection: . 
, (4) information which, if released, would give advantage to competitors or bidders; 

f5) informatio~ pertainin~ to the location of real or personal property for 
pubh~ purposes pn?r to pubhc announcement of the project, and information 
pertaInIng ~o appraISals or purchase price of real or personal property for public 
purposes pnor to. the formal award of contracts therefor' 
. (6) drafts and working papers involved in the prepan:tion of proposed legislation; 

. (7) matters .i~ ;hich .t~e, duty of the Attorney General of Texas or an 
attorn~y of a pohtJcal SUbdiVISion, to his client, pursuant to the Rules and Canons 
of EthiCS of the State Bar of Texas I are prohibited from disclosure or which by 
order of a court are prohibited from disclosure' , 

. (8) ~rds Of. law enforcement agencies that deal with the detection and 
InVestlgatlO~ of cr!me and th? in~ernal re<:<>rds and notations of such law enforce
ment agencies which are maintaIned for Internal use in matters relating.to law enforcement; 

(9) private correspondence and communications of an elected office holder 
re!atmg to matters the disclosure of which would constitute an invasion of pnvacy: . 

(10) trad~ ~ecrets and c0!Dme:cial or finaricial information obtained from a 
person and pnv~d or confidential bv statute or judicial decision: 

. (11) inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not 
be avail~ble by law to, a party: other than one in litig-ation with the agency: 
. (12) information contained in or related to examination, operating, or condi

tion reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for 
the regulation or supervision of financial institutions and/or securities as that 
term is defined in the Texas Securities Act; 2' , 

. (13) geologi~l and g~oph~sica! informat!on a~d data'inc~udi~g maps concern
Ing wells, except InformatIOn filed In connectIon With an applicatIOn or proceeding before any agency; 

(14) student records at educational institutions ,funded wholly, or in p~, by 
state revenue; but such records shall be made available upon request of educa
tional. institution personnel, the student involved, or that student's parent, legal guardian, or spouse; . . 

(15) birth and death records maintained by the Bureau of Vital Statistics in the State of Texas; 3 • 

(16) th~ audit working papers of the State Auditor: and 
. (17) the hQ.me addresses and h0!D~ telephone numbers of peace officers as 

defIned by Mlcle 2·12r Code of CrimInal Procedure, 1965, as amended or by 
Section 51.212, Texas Education Code. ' 

I ~ 
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(b) This section does not authorize withholding of information or limit the 
av~ilabili~y of records to the public, except as specifically stated in this section. 
ThIS sectIOn is not authority to withhold information from individual members or 
committees of the legislature to use for legislative purposes. 

(c) The custodian of the records may in any instance within his discretion 
make public any information contained within Section 3, SubsecLion (a) 6, 9, 11, 
and 15. 

(d) It is not intended that the custodian of public records may be called upon 
to perforw general research within the reference and research archives and 
holdings of' state libraries. 

1 See Title 14 Appendix, fall. art. 32Oa-1. . 
2 See art. S81~. subsec. A. 
3 See.art. 4477. rule 34a et seq. 

Application for public information 

. See. 4. On applicatio,n for public information to the custodian of information 
m a governmental body by any person, the custodian shall promptly produce such 
information for inspection or duplication, or both, in the offices of the governmen
tal body. If the information is in active use or in storage and, therefore, not 
available at the time a person asks to examine it, the custodian shall certify this 
fact in writing to the applicant and set a date and hour within a reasonable time 
when. th~ record will be available for the exercise of the right given by this Act. 
Nothing In this Act shall authorize any person to remove original copies of public 
records from the offices of any governmental body without the written permission 
of the custodian of the records. 

Custodian of public records described 
Sec. 5. (a) The chief administrative officer of the governmental body shall 

be the custodian of public records, and the custodian shall be responsible for the 
preservation and care of the public records of the governmental body. It shall be 
the duty of the custodian of public records, subject to penalties provided in this 
Act,.to see that the public records are made available for public inspection and 
copymg; that the records are carefully protected and preserved from deteriora
tion, alteration, mutilation; loss, removal, or destruction; and that public records 
are repaired, renovated, or rebound when necessary to preserve them properly. 
When records are no longer currently in use, it shall be within the discretion of 
the agency to determine a period of time for which said records will be preserved. 
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(b) Neither the custodian nor his agent who controls the use of public records 
shall make any inquiry of any person who applies for- inspection or copying of 
public records beyond the purpose of establishing proper identification and the 
public records being requested; and the custodian or his agent shall give, grant, 
and extend to the person requesting public records all reasonable comfort and 
facility for the full exercise of the right granted by this Act. 

Specific information which is public . 

Sec. 6. Without limiting the meaning of other sections of thi~ Act, the 
following categories of information are specifically made public information: 

(1) reports, audits, evaluations, and investigations made of, for, or by, gov
ernmental bodies upon completion; 

(2) the names, sex; ethnicity, salaries, title, and dates of employment of all 
employees and officers of governmental bodies; 

(3) information in any account, voucher, or contract dealing with. the receipt 
or expenditure of public or other funds by governmental bodies, not otherwise 
made confidential by law; 

(4) the names of every official and the final record of voting on all proceed
ings in governmental bodies; 

'. (5) all working papers, research material, and information used to make 
estimates of the need for, or expenditure of, public funds or taxes by any 
governmental body, upon completion of such estimates; 

(6) the name, place of business, and the name of the city to which local sales 
and use taxes are credited, if any, for the named person, of persons reporting or 
paying sales and use taxes under the Limited Sales, Excise, and Use Tax Act; 1 

(7) description of an agency's central and field organization and the estab
lished places at which, the employees (and in the case of a uniformed service, the 
members) from whom, and the methods whereby, the public may obtain informa
tion, make submittals or requests, or obtain decisions; 

(8) statements of the general course and methOd by which an agency's 
funr.tions are channeled and determined, including the nature and requirements of 
all formal and informal procedures available; 

(9) rules of procedure, descriptions of forms available or the places at. which 
forms may be obtained, and instructions as to the scope and contents of all papers, 
reports, or examinations; 

(10) substantive rules of general applicabiHty adopted as authorized by law, 
and statements of general policy or interpretations of general applicability 
formulated e;nd adopted by the agency; 

(11) eaclf amendment, revisions, or repeal of 7, 8, 9 and 10 above; 
(12) final opiniOns, including concurring and dissenting opinions, as well as 

orders, made in the adjudication of cases; . 
(13) statements of policy and interpretations which have been adopted. by the 

agency; 
(14) administrative staff manuals and instructions to staff that affect a 

me~ber of the public; 
(15) information currently regarded by agency policy as open to the public. 

I V.T.C,A. Tax C9de. § ISI.001 et sect. 
Attorney general opinions 

Sec. 7. (Ii) If a governmental body receives a written request for informa
tion which. it considers within one of the exceptions stated in Section 3 of this Act, 
but there has been no previous determination that it falls within one of the 
exceptions, the governmental body within a reasonable time, no later than ten 
days, after receiving a written request must request a decision from the attorney 
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general to determine whether the information is within that exception. If.a 
decision is not so requested, the information shall be presumed to be pubhc 
information. 

(b) The attorney general shall forthViith render a decision,. consiste~t ~ith 
standards of due process, to determine whether the !equested Info~~a~lOn IS a 
public record or within one of the above stated exceptions. The specific I~forma
tion requested shall be supplied to the attorney general but shall not be dl~c1osed 
until a final d.etermination has been made. The attorney general shall Issue a 
written opinion based upon the determination made on the request. 

Writ of mandamus 
Sec. 8. If a governmental body refuses to r.eq~est an !lttorn~y gene~'s 

decision as provided in this Act, or to supply pubhc mf0rn.tatIon or Information 
which the attorney general has determined to be a pubhc rec?rd, the person 
requesting the iJlformation or the attorney gener~l may se.ek a ~It of mandam~s 
compelling the governmental ~ody to make the Information avaIlable for publIc 
inspection. . 

Cost of copies of public records 
Sec. 9. (a) The cost to any person requesting noncertifie~ photographic 

reproductions of public records comprised of pages up to legal Size shall not be 
excessive. The State Board of Control shall from time to time d.etermine the 
actual cost of standard size reproductions and shall periodically publIsh these co~t 
figures for use by agencies in determining charges to be made pursuant to thiS 
Act. . . 

. (b) Charges made for access to public records comprised }r. a~y form other 
than up to standard sized pages or in computer record banks, mlcr?fIlm records, or 
other similar record keeping systems, shall be set upon consultatIOn between the 
custodian of the records and the State Board of Control, giving due consideration 
to the expenses involved in providing the public records making every effort to 
match the charges with the actual cost of providing the records. 

(c) It shall be the policy of all governmental bodies to provide suitabl.e copies 
of all public records within a reasonable period of time after the date copies were 
requested. Every governmental body is hereby instructed to mak~ reasonably 
efficient use of each page of public records so as not to cause excessive costs .for 
the reproduction of public records. 
. (d) The charges for copies made in the district derk's office and the county 
clerk's office shall be as otherwise provided by law. 

(e) No charge shall be made for one.copy of ~ny public record reque~ted fr?m 
state agencies by members of the leglslature m performance of their dutIes. 

(f) The charges for copies made by the various mU!licipal <;ourt clerks. of the 
various cities and towns of this state shall be a& otherWise proVided by ordmance. 

Distribution of confidential information prohibited 
Sec. 10. (a)' Information deemed confidential under the terms of this Act 

shall not be distributed. 
(b) A custodian of public records, or his agent, cOf!1mits an offense if, wit.h 

criminal negligence, he or his agent fails or refuses to glve access to, or to .penn.lt 
or provide copying of, public records to any person upon request as prOVided In 
this Act. 

(c) It is an affirmative defense to prosecution under ~ubsection (b) of th!s 
section that the custodian of public records reasonably belIeved ~hat the publIc 
records sought were not required to be made available to the publu: and that ?e: 

(1) acted in reasonable reliance upon a court order or a written mterpretatlon 
of this Act contained in an opinion of a court of record or of the attorney general 
issued under Section 7 of this Act; 
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(2) requested a decision from the attorney general in accordance with Section 
7 of this Act; and that such decision is pending; or 

(3) within three working days of the receipt qf a decision by the attorney 
general that the information is public, filed a cause of action seeking relief from 
compliance with such decision of the attorney general, and that such cause is 
pending. 

(d) It is an affirmative defense to prosecution under Subsection (b) of this 
section that the defendant is the agent of a custodian of public records and that 
the agent reasonably relied on the written instruction of the custodian of public 
records not to disclose the public records requested. 

(e) Any person who violates Section 10(a) or 10(b) of this Act shall be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction shall be punished by confinement in 
the county jail not to exceed- six (6) months or fined in an amount not to exceed 
$1,000, or by both such fine and confinement. A violation under this section 
constitutes official misconduct. 

Bond for payment of costs for preparation of public records or cash prepayment 

Sec. 11. A bond for payment of costs for the preparation of such public 
records, or a prepayment in cash of the anticipated costs for the preparation of 
such records, may be required by the head of the department or agency as a 
condition precedent to the preparation of such record where the record is unduly 
costly and its reproduction would cause undue hardship to the department or- ' 
agency if the costs were not paid. . 

Penalties 

Sec. 12. Any person who wilfully destroys, mutilates, removes without 
permission as provided herein, or alters public records shall be guilty of a 
misdemeanor and upon conviction shall be fined not less than $25 nor more than 
$4,OOO;-or confined in the county jail not less than three days nor more than three 
months, or both such fine and confinement. 

Procedures for inspection of public records 

Sec. 13. Each governmental body may promulgate reasonable rules of pro
cedure by which public records· may.be inspected efficiently, safely, and without 
delay. 

Interpretation of this Act 

Sec. 14. (a) This Act does not prohibit any g-overnmental body from. volun
tarily making part or all of its records available to the public, unless expressly 
prohibited by law; provided that such records shall then' be available to any 
person. 

(b) This Act does not authorize the withholding of information or limit the 
9,vailability of public records to the public, except as expressly so provided. 

(c) This Act does not give authority to withhold information from individual 
members or committees of the Legislature of the State of Texas to use for 
legislative purposes. 

(d) This Act shall be liberally construed in favor of the granting of any 
request for information. -

(e) Nothing in this Act shall be construed to require the release of informa
tion contained in education records of any educational agency or institution except 
in conformity with the provisions of the Family Educational Rights and Privacy 
Act of 1974, as enacted by Section 513 of Public Law 93-380, codified as Title 20 
U.S.C.A. Section 1232g, as amended. 
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Severability 

Sec. 15. If any provision of this Act or the application thereof to any person 
or circumstances is held invalid, such invalidity shall not affect other provisions or 
applications of the Act which can be given effect without the invalid provision or 
application, and to this end the provisions of this Act ru:e declared to be severable. 
Acts 1973, 63rd Leg., p. 1112, ch. 424;eff. June 14, 1973. Sec. 14(e) added by Acts 1975, 64th 
Leg., p. 809, ch. 314, § I, eff. May 27, 1975; Sec. 3(a) amended by Acts 1979, 66th 'Leg., p. 
807, ch. 366, § I, eff. June 6, 1979; Sec. 10 amended by Acts 1979, 66th Leg., p. 906, ch. 414, 
§ I, efI. Aug. Zl, 1979; Sec. 3(a) amended by Acts 1981, 67th Leg., p. 2317, ch. 570, § 6, eff. 
Jan. I, 1982. . 
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TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 

Identification and Criminal Records 

Review of PersonelCrlmlnel HI.tory Record 

§27.1 Right 0' Review. 

(a) It Is the policy 01 the Department of Public Safety that an Individual with a 
criminal history record on file with this Department has the right to access 
and review. this record. , 

(b) The procedure to obtain this Information for Individuals appearing at Depart. 
ment of Public Safety headquarters In Austin, Texas, Is as follows: 
(1) Any Individual requesting access to his criminal history record must sub

mit a written request to the Identification and Criminal Records Division, 
Texas Department of Public Safety, Box 4143, Austin, Texas 78765. 

(2) The individual will present the request to the Chief, Identification and 
Criminal Records Division, or his deSignee, Texas Department of Public 

• Safety, 5805 North Lamar BOUlevard, Austin, Texas. 
(3) The Individual will be fingerprinted to establish identification. A search 

will be conducted and If a record Is located the arrest history Is shown to 
the Individual for review. , 

(4) The Individual requesting review of said record may make not as of the 
criminal history record. If the Individual feels that the record Is Incorrect 
or Incomplete, It Is Ihe Individual's responsibility to contact the agency 
submitting the record In question. The Individual may, for the proper fee, 
obtain a copy of that portion of the record If It Is determined that there Is 
reason to challenge. The Individual will be advised that the record Is for 
review and challenge only. It Is the responsibility of the agency submit. 
tln(i the record to determine the validity of said record and make correc. 
tlons or deletions that may be required. Official notification ~o the 
Department must be made by the agency requesting any corrections or 
deletions. Upon receipt of such correction or deletion request from the 
reporting agenc)', the Department will Immediately correct or change the 
record accordingly. 

(c) The proced~re to obtain this Information in the event the Indlvldualls unable 
to appear personally at the Department of Public Safety headquarters In 
Austin, Texas, Is as follows: 

(1) Any Individual requesting acce$S 10 his criminal history record must sub
mit a written rElquest for same to the Identification and Criminal Rl!Cords 
Division, Texas Department of Public Safety, Box 4143, Austin, Texas 
78765. 

(2) The Individual must be fingerprinted by a crimina' Justice agency and 
said agency must Identify the fingerprint card of the Individual finger. 
printed with the proper Identifying data as required on the flngarprlnt 
card. 

(3) The written request and the fingerprint card will be mailed by the par. 
tlclpatlng criminal Justice agency to the Department of Public Safety. 

(4) The criminal history file will be searched by the Department and It a 
positive fingerprint Identification III established on an I1xlstlng cr~mlnal 
history record, a printout of said record will be obtained from th~ 'lie. 

(5) The printout of said cr!mlncd history record, the submitted finger •. 'Int 
card, and the original letter wifl be returned to the partiCipating criminal 
Justice agency. If no arrest record Is found In the file, a notation of such 
fact will be made on the fingerprint card and the flng.rprlnl card and t~ 
original letter will be feturned to the participating criminal Justice ag,n. 
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cy. In either event, the Department will mall a letter to the requesting In. 
dlvldual adVising that no record was found or that a copy of the criminal 
history recOTd, If any, hilS been mailed to the participating criminal 
justice agency. 

(6) It will then be tile responsibility of the Individual requesting said record 
to personallY call for review of such record at that participating criminal 
Justice ~gency. The participating criminal justice agency must determine 
that the person reviewing tile criminal history record Is the same person 
that was fingerprinted by that agency for the purpose of record review 
and chall&nge. 

(7) The Individual requesting review of said record may make notes of the 
criminaI' "Istory record. After reviewing the said record and if the In. 
dlvldual feels that the record Is Incorrect or Incomplete, It Is the In. 
dlvldual's responsibility to contact the agency whlcll originally submit. 
ted the record in question. The Individual may, for tho proper lee, obtain a 
copy of that portion of the record If It Is determined that there is reason to 
challenge. The*'dlvldual will be advised that tho record Is for review and 
challenge only. It then will be the responsibility of the agency originally 
submitting the record to determine the validity of said record and ma.ke 
any corrections or deletions that may be required. Official notification to 
the Department must be submitted by the agency requesting any correc. 
tions or deletions. Upon receipt of such correction or deletion request 
from the reporting agency, theOepartment of Public Safety will 1m. 
mediately correct or change the record accordingly. 

(8) At the conclusion of the reView, the participating criminal justice ag6ncy 
will destroy all remaining papers concerning this inquiry. 

*** 
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May 14, 1976 

The Honorable N. Alex Bickley 
tity Attorney 
City Hall 
Dallas, Texas 75201 

The Honorable H. C. Perry 
Chief of Police 
City of Arlington 
Box 231-
Arlington, Texas 76010 

The Hon. Lloyd W. Perkins 
City Attorney 
P. O. Box 1106 
Sherman, Texas 75090 

The HonQrable Hank Anderson 
County Attorney 
CQurt.House 
Wichita Falls, Texas 76301 

The' Honorable Wilson E. Speir 
Director, Texas Department of 

Public· Safety . 
Box 4087 
Austin, Texas 78773 

Gentlemen: 

Re: Applicability of 
section 3(a) (8) (the law 
enforcement exception) of 
the Open Records Act to 
various re~ords. 

The Hon~. Firmin Hickey, Jr. 
Bel.laire City Ai:torney 
729 Bankers Mortqage Bldg. 
708 Main Street 
Houston, Texas 77002 

The Ron. John C. Ross, Jr. 
City Attorney 
Room 203, City-County Bldg. 
El Paso, Texas 79901 

Each of you has requested our decision on whether infor-' 
mation is excepted from required public disclosure under 
section 3(a) (8) of the Open Records Act, article 6252-l7a, 
V.T.C.S. This exception is applicable to 

record.s of law e,nforcement agencies that 
deal with the detection and inVestigation 
of crime and the internal records and 
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notations of such law enforcement agencies 
which are maintained for internal use in 

,matters 'relating to law enforcement. 

We have deferred decisions in those cases where. an arguable 
cla~ was made that the requested information fell within 
section 3ea) (8), because the constitutionality of this section 
has been at issue in litigat~on~ 

In Houston Chronicle Publishing Company ~ Cfty of Houston, 
531 S.W.2d 177 (Tex. Civ. App. ~- Houston [14th D1st.r-1975, 
writ ref'd n.r.e. at 19 Tex. Sup. J. 300, May 1, 1976), the 
court held section 3(a) (8) constitutional, dealt with the 
scope of the exception in relation to the constitu~iona1 
right of acc~ss to information concerning crime in the 
community, ali4 decided the applicability of the exception to 
specific records and information held by the Houston Police 
Department. 

The court gave detailed descriptions of various records 
sought and held that the police blotter, show-up sheet, and 
arrest sheet are public records available to the press and 
public. The court held tha t .. ~h~ ,<~fft:;~,~e re~g'~\~""~'P,~i~,~~r1!.~n.al 
hi ~~~:ry ,,~~~ .<.~~f~St.\i< ~.c:or~. < ,(~::fi!~§.~~~~Llfkz;,e~XC!!p.t;!~~~~!om1' 

t1'l'requ!reatpubli:Q :.id,j,sclosure. by': sect!oll::Ll.::(~')(;( 81,1, but also held 
that the public and press have a constitutionally protected 
right to access to information maintained by law enforcement 
agencies relating to crime and criminal activitie~ and that 
this right extends affirmatively to the information contained 
on the first page of the offense report as described in the 
opinion. 

In its per curiam opinion refusing the application 
for writ of error in this case, the Texas Supreme Court said: 

We agree with the opinion of the court 
below that neither the Texas Open Records Act 
nor the United States or Texas Constitutions 
requires disclosure of the complete records 
sought by the Houston Chronicle, and we 
therefore refuse the Chronicle's application 
for writ of error, no reversible error. Since 
the City of Houston has not filed an applica
tion for writ of error complaininq of the 
court of civil appeals' judgment, it is the 
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opinion of the majority of the court that 
we reserve the question as to whether the 
press and public have a statutory or con
stitutional right to obtain all of 'the infor
mation which the court of civil appeals has 
held to be public information. Houston 
Chronicle Publishing Co. ~ City of Houston, 
19 Tex. Sup. Ct. J. 300(May , 1916). 

While the Supreme Court's op1n10n indi9ates that a 
question remains as to some of the informat10n held to be 
public by the court of Civil Appeals, the opinion of the 
latter court is. the most authoritative judicial interpret~tion of 
'section 3(a) (8) of the Open Records Act available, and th1s 
office will follow that interpretation. ~ Attorney General 
Opinion H-373 (1974). 

We have prepared the following summary of the decision 
of the Court of Civil Appeals as applied to specific records 
and information. ' 

I. INFORMATION AVAILABLE TO PUBLIC 

,A. Police Blotter 
1. Arrestee's social security number, 
name, alias, race, sex, age, occupation, 
address, police department identifica
tion number, and pHysical condition. 
2. Name of arresting officer. 
3. Date and time of arrest. 
4. Booking informat~on. 
s. Charge. 
6. Court in which charge is filed. 
7. Details of arrest. 
8. Notation of any release or transfer. 

~9. Bonding information. 

B. Show-up Sheet (chronologic~l listing 
of persons arrested dur1ng 24-hour 
period) 

1. Arrestee's name, age, police depart
ment identification number. 
2. Place of arrest. 
3. Names of arresting officers. 
4. Numbers for statistical purposes 
relating to modus operandi of those 
apprehended. 
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C. Arrest Sheet (similar chronological 
listing of arrests made during 

24-hour period) 
1. Arrestee's-name, race, and age. 
2. Place of arrest. 
3. Names of arresting officers. 
4. Offense for which suspect arrested. 

D. Offens~ Report -- front page 
1. Offense committed. 
2. Location of crime. 
3. Identification and description of 
complainant. 
4. Premises involved. 
s. Time of occurence. 
6. Property involved. 
7. Vehicle involved. 
8. Description of weather. 
9. Detailed description of offense. 

10. Names of investigating officers. 
~":I :-_·,r ..... :· ",... ..... ~." '~:;" •. ~I··H'· .' : ·:':(!~l~h:~~~:~~ .. ::," 
.~~ .. ~'i'IO~:~NO~'l.~AVA1~.~~t:fjP.J;J.mt~~~::. 

A. Offense Report -- all exceet front 2!i! 
1.' Identification and descr1ption of 
witnesses. 
2. Synopsis of confession. 
3. Officer'S speculation as to suspect's 
guilt. 
4. Officer's view of witness credibility. 
s. Statements by informants. 
6. Ballistics reports. 
7. Fingerprint comparisons. 
8. Blood and other lab tests. 
9. Results of po~ygraph test. 

10. Refusal to take polygraph test. 
11. Paraffin test results. 
12. Spectrographic or other investiga
tor reports. 

:.~ •. : :persona~ H~storx '!!!!! ~~ Record. 
·f 1. IdentJ.fY1ng numbers. 

'" 2. Name, race, sex, aliases, place 
'" and date of birth and physical descrip

tion with emphasis on scars and tattoos. 
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3. Occupation, marital status an~ 

relatives. . 1 'ts fingerprints, 4. Mugshots, pa m pr1n , 

and Signatulre~ al history of any arrests 5. Chrono Og1C 
and disposition. 

d~ci~ions on the applicability Your specific requests f~~rcement records exception may 
of the sect~on 3d(a~ (8ii9l~~ ~~ this decision. now be cons1dere 1n 

d Mr Perry of Arlington have Mr. Bickley of Da~las an 'on'on the names and addresses 
received requ7st~ for l.~~o~at1rmation is available on the 
of burglary Vl.ctl.ms. Thl.s l.nf~nd is public. The requesting 
first page of offense reports to these records. However, 
parties are entitled to access 'le or extract this information 
the city is not Oblig~iegltob~o:l~ing the requestor access 
if it can be made ava1 a e See Open Records Decision No. 87 to the records themselves. ___ 
(1975). 

ceived a request fer access. Mr. Perkins of Shermandh~s,r; while intoxicated offenses. 
to the original,reports of r1Vl.~n Democrat seeks access ~o 
The managing edl.tor o~ thedshe~ perform his own compilatl.on 
the original r~cords 1n orr:rused for such reports is the 
of OWl statist1cs. Th~l~o Safety "DWI/DUIO Traffic Case 
Texas Cepartment of Pu l.Cl 72) Some of the information 
Rep9

rt
," fo~ HP-2l (R~vfro; required public disclosure. 

on the form l.S exc7pte . . for the criminal record of 
This includes th7 l.te~ ~al17~~ of witnesses, the information 
the driver, the.1dentl.f~~a:~d results thereof, and, on the 
concerning Cheml.calthte~nterview of the suspect. back of the form, e 

. rovide access to those parts . The city is ~o~ re9ul.fred ~~o~ excepted from disclosure of the form contal.n1ng l.n orma 
by section 3 (a) (8) • 

his matter indicates that the The corresponde~ce on ~h authenticity and accuracy of 
requestor wishes to l.~sur~ ~ffered to compile. We believe 
the information the Cl.ty as b which an agency must s~p
that this prob17m of th~ mei~~~ P~blic information app~arl.ng 
arate excepted 1n~ormat~~inistrptive problem which t~1s . d 
on the same page l.S an the availability of the desl.re 
office cannot resolve •. p7rh~p~lotter show-up sheet, or arrest information from the orl.gl.na , 
sheet will render the matter moot. 
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Mr. Anderson of Wichita Falls requests our",,~ec.ision .. , .. " 
concerning .'a:;;.;:!.gues~. r~c;:eive·g·tby.:. the' sherr~i·' ~tQ,~;ea~.a~e:il 

*,.c···":"ori'. '!on[~ski·li-~fort'in~oiinatiorr"·as'.'::t·"'!r~r. n ~ i re·cord ... your
1l
J) .,~.i': ~~""",.li f .. • .. "'J1·,....,.-r.:··,-·-~-~····"i .. · i d ···i-d!· ........ ~1· .. .;<.\-···4r.WA-~JIf"d~· .. y It· '· .. "~.~-tt- '-l. ... " .. t .~ 

.!. rl3,...fOf'il
en .... :; as···:on~th s. n ~v ua •. ·· e.:un era an~"t, u .. s· o.~ \~.t.:: ";~~'::::-·~~·t"""f,-,'It"'~.;lI:;:lf, ... ':::t".'(Ii" ••• ,~, t;':!,"".1l:':.t1·",·t',,· .. · .' · ... d.;. .. -.. .4.---.0.. . .. ..,""' •••• d. ~J' ........... ':~ ... ·,'ue.~ a::.'z:e.lYUe,s .. , .. q~ua@g;~~raona 1·~·u",S orv·.an; ·a~res 1.0 recor , : .. or 7:i~ ... /. . '~l mgir.i!jii;~~:2'Rii'oa'·named . i'ncH:idual :·""·'TIi~"r.i'format'I~s''''eX'cePted • '~t:io1lr"disClcis'iiie'\by . section 3 (a) (B) • Houston Chronicle ~_ 

lishin51 Corp. !.:.. Cit:L ~ HOl1~, 531 S.W.2d at 1a7-188;. 

Mr. Hickey requests our decision on behalf of t~e City 
of Bellaire in regard to a request received by the police 
department for access to the contents of the files concerning 
the r'equesting individual. We have said that the Open Records 
Act is a general public disclosure statute giving any member 
of the public access to governmental records without reference 
to his particular circumstances, motive or need. Open Records 
Cecision Nos. 118 {1976), 108 (1975). The only special rights 
of access given by the Open Records Act are those afforded 
to governmental employees and to students to their own records. 
Secs. 3(a) (2); 3(a) (14). The individual here is afforded the 
same right of access by the Open Records Act that every other 
member of the public has to records held by the police depart
ment. However, we have said that the Open Records Act is 
but one means of securing information, either publicly or 
privately, and that the Act does not restrict a right o~ access 
based on special interest. Open Records Decision No. 106 
(1975). See Attorney General Opinions H-249 (1974), H-231 
(1974); Open Records Decision No. III (1975); No. 24 (1974); 
No. l8A at p. 3 (1974). In regard to access by an individual 
to criminal history record information maintained about him, 
see 42 U.S.C. § 377l(b); 28 C.F.R. §§ 20.2l(g), 20.34. -

The only decision we are authorized to make in this 
instance under section 7 of the Act is that the individual's 
criminal history record is excepted frgm required public 
disclosure by section 3{a) (8) of the Open Records Act. 
However, we note that the Act does not affect any special 
federal statutory right which an individual may have to information. 

Mr. Ross of El Paso asks our decision on the applicability 
of section 3(a) (8) to information requested of the Police 
Department. The request is for. photographs, and supplemental 
witness statements collected in connection with the investi
gation of an incident Wherein a death Occurred, apP'arently 
by.· carbon monbxide asphyxiation from a gas heater. 
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On the basis of the facts presented, it is our understanding 
that the incident investigated did not lead to any criminal 
charges being filed. However, the purpose of the investigation 
and the taking of photographs and statements of witnesses 
was to determine whether a crime may have occurred. 

The 
court in 
required 
matters. 

information requested 
the Houston Chronicle 
public disclosure, in 

The court said: 

here is the type which the 
case held to be excepted from 
that it consi~ts of evidentiary 

To open such material to the press and 
public in all cases might endanger the 
position of the State in criminal 
prosecutions by the use of such materials 
to the disadvantage of the prosecution. 
To have such materials open to the press 
and public in all cases might reveal the 
names of informants and pose the threat 
of intimidation of P9tential prosecution 
witnesses. Houston Chronicle Publishing 
~ ~ City of Houston, 531 S.W.2d at IS7. 

Police investigations of incidents such as tbis death 
by other than natural causes are rarely closed completely, 
and what initially appears to be.an accident may later be 
found to have involved a criminal act. Cases are not always 
closed by prosecution or ~ determination that no crime was 
involved. 

. The Open Records Act excepts from required public 
disclosure records of law enforcement agencies "that deal 
with the detection and investigation of crime." We do not 
believe that this exception was intended to be read so 
narrowly that it only applies to those investigative records 
which in fact lead to prosecution. We believe that it was 
also intended to protect other valid interests such as 
maintaining as confidential the investigative techniques and 
procedures used in law enforcement and insuring the privacy 
and safety of. witnesses willing to cooperate with law enforce
ment officers. These interests in non-disclosure remain 
even though there is no prosecution in a particular case. 
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It is our decision that the information requested is 
excepted from required public disclosure by section 3(a) (8). 

Mr. Bickley of Dallas has received a request for all 
records.of the Ci~y.of D~llas and the Dallas Fire Department 
concern1ng a spec1f1ed f1re. Mr. Bickley contends that the 
inyestigatory records concerning this fire developed and 
m~1ntained by the Arson Investigation Division of the Dallas 
F1re Department are excepted from required public disclosure 
by section 3(a) (8). 

The records submitted clearly deal with the detection 
and investigation of crime. The issue is whether the Arson 
I~vestiqation Division of the Dallas Fire Department is a 
"l~w ex;fo~cemen1;'- '!-g7ncy" witin the meaning ,of section 3(a) (8). 
T~1S d1st1nct d1v1s1on of the Dallas Fire Department is made 
up of peace officers. Code of Criminal Procedure article 
2 .12 provides: . , 

The following are peace officers: 

• • • • 

(7) each member of an arson investigating 
unit of a city, county or the state. 

The primary purpose of the arson investigating unit 
is the detection and investigation of violations of the penal 
law. 

We beli~ve that the Arson Investigation Division of 
the Dallas F1re Department is a law enforcement agency within 
the meaning of section 3(a) (8), and that this exception is 
applicable to certain records held by this Division. 

. The information submitted with Mr. Bickley's letter 
1ncludes completed forms designated "Dallas Fire-Department 
Investigation Fire Report" and "Investigation Report " 
witness.stat~ments and handwritten notes by investig~tors 
concern1ng w1tnesses i statements and the conduct of the 
investigation. 
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Guided by the Court's decision in the Houston Chronicle 
case that the press and the public have a right of access to 
information concerning crime in the community and to information 
relating to activities of law enforcement agencies, we 
believe that the press and public are entitled to access to 
information concerning fires in the community, including 
those involving arson. The Investigation Reports here 
include the time of the occurrence, the fire department's 
response, the location of the fire, how and by whom it was 
reported, a description of the building, estimates'of the 
value of the building and its contents, whether and to what 
amount the property is insured by whom, and a description of 
~ny injuries or deaths that occurred with the name and age 
6f the victim, nature of injury, conveyance and hospital, 
and date and time of death, as applicable. The investiga-
tion report also includes a detailed description of the 
caus~ and origin of the fire. 

We believe the public is entitled to access to this 
information contained in the investigation reports. 

Hpwever, certain portions of the reports include the 
investigator's opinion and conclusions concerning the names 
of suspects, the possible motive for an incendiary fire, ~vi
dence found, names of witnesses and summaries of their state
ments,. and information concerning the description, background, 
and possible location of any suspect. We believe that this 
is the type of information the dis~losure of which might 
impede an ongoing investigation or endanger the position of 
the State in criminal prosecutions, and as such is excepted 
from required public disclosure. by section 3(a) (8). Of 
course, if formal charges are filed against a suspect, that 
information is public and should be disclosed. 

Colonel Speir requests our decision on whether a Texas 
Department of Public Safety "Hit and Run Report" is excepted 
from public disclosure by section 3(a) (8). The requestor 
asked for information concerning a specific hit and run 
accident. The requestor was provided-with a copy of the 
Department's "Texas Peace Officer'S Accident Report," which 
is specifically made public under section 47, article 6701d, 
V.T.C.S. The requestor's specific request for the "Hit and 
Run Report" was denied on the ground that it is excepted by 
section 3 (a) (8) • 
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There is much duplication of information in the Accident 
Report and the front page of the Hit and Run Report. The only 
unique information in the Hit and Run Report is contained on 
the second page, and details the investigative steps taken 
in. the particular case. This information on the .second page 
is excepted from required public disclosure under section 3(a) (8) 
of the Open Records Act. In accordance with the Houston 
Chronicle decision, the front page of the report is public 
and should be made available. 

Colonel Speir also requests our decision regarding whether 
a daily list of persons entering and leaving the Executive 
Ma~sion kept by the Department of Public Safety officers on 
duty is excepted from required public disclosure by section 
3(a)(8). 

The listing requested is compiled during each 24-hour 
period by the officer on duty on each of three shifts. It 
includes notations on the entry and exit of persons into' 
and from the Mansion. The report is reviewed by the super
vising sergeant and is normally disposed of by him. The 
Department of Public Safety officers are assigned to duty in 
the Executive Mansion for the purpose of providing. security 
for the persons and property there. This listing is made in 
connection with this law enforcement pUrpose. . 

In Open Records Decision No. 22A (1974), we said that 
we believed that information which could assist an individual 
in simultaneously violating the law and avoiding detection is 
the type of informatio'n intended to be excepted from required 
public disclosure by section 3(a) (B) as an "internal record 
and notation maintained for internal use in matters relating 
to law enforcement." We believe that requiring disclosure of 
the listing and report involved here would disclose the security 
practices of the Department of Public Safety and could assist 
a person in simultaneously violating the law and avoiding 
detection. We believe that the requested information is excepted 
from required public disclosure by section 3(a) (8) of. the Act. 

Very truly yours, 

;(.')~ 
JOHN L. ~ 
Attorney General of Texas 
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TEXAS _ 

THE ... ~ 1r"1['OlRNE'1\:- Glli":NEJRAlL 

OF ,TEXAS 

AUSTIN. TEXAS 78711 
ATTORNKY OKNKRAL 

September 24, 1976 

The Honorable Wilson E. Speir 
Director 
Texas' Department of Public Safety 
5805 N. Lamar. Boulevard 
Austin, Texas 78773 

Open Records Decision No.144 

Re: Does the Open Records 
Act require disclosure 
of conviction information 
from files of Department 
of Public Safety. 

Dear Col. Speir: 

You have received a request to provide information from 
your files concerning convictions of persons since they were 
pardoned. The requestor supplied a list of approximately 
650 names with a Texas Department of Corrections identifica
tion number and the date the person was pardoned. 

You ask whe~er this information is excepted from required 
public disclosure by section 3(a) (8) of the Open Recoras Act; 
article 6252-l7a, V.T.C.S., which excepts 

records of law enforcement agencies that 
,deal with the detection and investigation 
of crime and the internal records and 
notations of such law enforcement agencies 
which are maintained for internal use in 
matters relating to law enforcement. 

The information requested is available from your files or 
from information exchange systems to ~hich you have access in 
the form of 'personal history and arrest records or "rap sheets." 

Personal history and arrest ~ecords, which may include 
conviction informa'tion, have been held to be excepted from 
required public disclosure by section 3(a) (8) of the Act. 

RECEIVED 
SEP 2719i6 
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The Honorable Wilson E. Speir - page three 

APPROVED: 

DdEi!7tant 

C. ROBERT HEATH, Chairman 
',' Opinion Conunittee 
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Categcry Citation 

State Regulatory Authority 77-26-6 1. 

2. Privacy and Security Council 

3. Dissemination Regulations 

Conviction Information 

3.10 Authoriz~ to Criminal Justice Agencies 77-26-16 

3.11 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 

R 

~ 

u I 
! , 

T i 
I A 

H I 
I 
I 

I 
; 

Categcry Citation 
" 

9. Sealing Non-Conviction Information 

10. Sealing Conviction Information 77-18-2 

11. Removal of Disqualifications 

12. Right to State Non-Existence of Record 77-18-2 

77-26-16 ,', Jus~ice Agencies - , 77-26-16 
3.12 Authorizes to Private Sector 77-111-? 

77-26-16(2)(e) 13. Research Access 

Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 
! 

3.13 14. Accuracy and Completeness 

3.14 Prohib!ts to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

14.1 Disposition ~eporting Requirements 77-26-5,8,9,10,11 
. 

3.15 Prohibits to Private Sector 
14.2 Auditing Requirements 

Non-Conviction Information 
14.3 Other Accuracy/Completeness 

Requh'ements 
3.20 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 77-26-16 

3.21 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 15. Dedication 
Justice Agencies 77-26-16 

77-26.;;n) 
3.22 Authorizes to Private Sector 77-18-2 

63-2-88 16. Civil Remedies 

3.23 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 
17. Criminal Penalties 77-26-19,20 

3.24 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 63-2.59 et seq. 

18. Public Records 78-26-1 et seq. 
3.25 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Arrest Information 19. Separation of Files ..-3.30 AJ.lthorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 77-26-16 

3.31 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 77-26-16 Justice Agencies 

20. Regulation of Intelligence Collection 

77-26-16 3.32 Authorizes to Private Sector 17-18-2 
Regulation of Intelligence Dissemination 77-26-13 21. 

3.33 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 22. Security 

3.34 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

22.1 Physical (Bllilding) Security 

3.35 prohibits to Private Sector 
22.2 Administrative Security 77-26-16(5),(6) 

22.3 Computer Security 77-26-16(5), (6) 

4. Inspection 
77-26.:rQIT> 

4.1 Right to Inspect Only 63-2-85.4(5) 
23. Transaction Logs 

'4.2 Right to Inspect and Take Notes 24. Training ,Employees 

4.3 Right to Inspect and Obtain Copy 

77-26-16(7) 
25. Listing of Information Systems 

5. Right to Challenge 63-2-85.4(6) 
/? 26. FOIA (Including CJI) 

6. Judicial Review of Challenged Information 

77-26-16(4) 
7. Purging Non-Conviction fuformation 77-18-2 

27. FOIA (Excluding CJI) 63-2-89 

,:'-

28. Central State Repository 77-26-3 

8. Purging Conviction Information 77''''18-2 



UTAH 

Utah Code Annotated 

CHAPTER 26 

CRIMINAL IDENTIFICATION 

Section 
77-26-1. Duties of board and director transferred to commissioner. 
77-26-2. Control by commissioner-Compensation-Employment of personnel. 

• 7i~26-3. General duties and fU!"~tions of bureau. 
11-26-4. Identification systems. 
77-26-5. Collection of information. 
77-26-6. Regulations governing administration of bureau. 
7i-26-7. Peace officer status of commi~ioner and bureau employees. 
77-26-8. Peace officers and magistrates to supply information. 
77-26-9. Magistl-ates 8nd eOWt clerks to supply information. 
77-26-10. Pew institutions and state hospital to supply information. 
77-26-11. Adult probation and parole section to supply information. 
77-26-12. Supplies and equipment for compliance by reporting agencies. 

, 77-26-13. Assistance to law enCorc:ement agencies-Investigation of crimes-Laboratory racilitiea.. 
" 77·26-14. Cooperation with agencies of any state or'nation. 
, 77-26-15. Admissibility in evidence of certified copies of bureau ftles. 

.77-26-16. Ddnitfona-Rettrictillns on acceu, use and contents of bureau recorda-Challenging 
aecuJ'ICy of recorda. 

77-26-11. Communication systems. 
77-26-18. Authority ot offtcers and offtciala to take ftngerprints, photographs and other data. 
77-26-19.' Refusal to provide information-False information-Misdemeanor. 
77-26-20. Unauthorized removal, destruction, alteration or disclosure otrecorda-Misdemeanor. 

77·26-1. Duties of board and director transferred to commis
sioner.-Whenever any existing or continuing law names or refers to the 
board ot managers, or the director of the bureau of eriminal identifteation, it 
means the commissioner of public safety. 

uJ.torr. C. 1953. 11;26-1, enacted b)' L. 
1980, ch. 15. 12-

77-26-2. Control by commissioner-Compensation-Employment of 
personnei.-The state bureau of criminal identification shall be under the 
supervision and control of, the commissioner of public safety. The commis
sioner shall receive no extra compensation or salary as head of the bureau but 

. shall be reimbursed for expenses ~tually and necessarily incurred in the per
'formanee ot his duties as supervisor of the bureau. The commissioner shall 
employ such personnel as may be required to properly discharge the duties ot 
the bureau. 

Rlatorr. C. 1953, '11-Z6-2, enacted b1 L. 
1980, cb. 15, 12-

, 77-26-3. General duties and functions of bureau.-The bureau shall 
procure and file infonnation relating to identification and activities of persons 
who are fugitives from justice, wanted or missing, or,who have been arrested 
for or convicted of a crime under the laws of any state or nation and of per
sons believed to be mvolved in racketeering, organized crime or dangerous 
offenses. The bureau shall make a complete and systematic record and index 
of the same. ' 
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77-26-4. Ittentification systems.-The commissioner shall adopt systems 
of i~~ntification, including the fmgerprint system, to be used by the bureau to 
facilitate the ~nforcement of the law. 

Rlatorr. C. 1953, '1'1·26"", enacted by 1.. 
1980, eh. 15, ~ 2-

77-26-5. Collection of information.":"The commissioner and persons des
~gnated by him are a~thorized to call upon all law enforcement officers, the 
ward~n of the state prISon, the keeper of any jail or cOlTectional institution or 
supe~~ndent of the state hospital to obtain infonnation which will aid in 
establIShing the records required to be kept, and all such officers shall furnish 
the infonnation. 

.77~26-6. Regulations governing administration of bureau.-The com
~Issloner shall have authority to promulgate regulations for the administra
tion of the bureau. 

77-26-7. re!lCe omcer status of commissioner and bureau employees.-' 
The commISSIoner and such employees as' he designates shall be peace officers. 

77-26-8. Peace officers and magistrates to supply information.-It is 
the duty of every peace officer to cause fingerprints of persons he has, ar
rested to be taken on fonns provided by the bureau; to supply information 
requested on the fonn; and to forward without undue delay one copy to the 
bureau and one copy to the Identification Division, Federal Bureau of Inves
tigation. 'lb insure that accurate and complete criminal history records are 
maintained, it ,is the duty of every magistrate in whose court persons either 
plead guilty or are otherwise convicted of a criminal offense for which these 
persons were not arrested, thereby not having'been fingerprinted in connec
tion with the criminal 0p'ense to which they plead guilty or are convicted, to 
cause .fingerprints of these persons to be taken on fonns provided by the 
bureau, to supply infonnation requested on these fonns, and to forward with
out undue delay one 'copy to the bureau and one copy to the Identification 
Division, Federal Bureau of Investigation. 

7~-26-9p Magisb'ates and court cl.erks to supply information.-Every 
mag1St!'~~e or clerk of a court responsIble for court records in this state shall 
funiish tile bureau with infonnation pertaining to all dispositions of criminal 
matters including guilty pleas, convictions, acquittals, probations granted, or 
any other dispositions within 30 days of the disposition on forms provided by 
the bureau. 

77-26:10. Penai institutions and state hospital to supply 
i!,for~atl!-ln.:-The' warde~ of the state prison, keeper of any jail or correc
tIonal mstltutlon, and supermtendent of the state hospital shall forward to the 

. bureau the fingerprints and recent photographs of all persons confined in such 
institutions under criminal commitment and also infonnation relating to the 
parole, tennina.tj'on or expiration of sentence, or any other release of such 
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. persons from confiriement during the preceding month and photograph taken 
near the time of release on forms provided by the bureau. 

History: C. 1953. 77·26-10, enacted by I.. 
1980. ch. 15. § 2. 

77-26-11. Adult probation and parole section to sup~l! informatio~.
The adult probation and parole section of the state diVIsIon. of correct:ons 
shall furnish to the bureau information relating to the ~vocatlOn or termma. 
tion of probation or parole and shall upon request furnlSh the names, finger
prints, photographs, and other data on forms provided by the bureau. 

Histof1: C. 1953, 77':26-11. enacted by La 
1980, cb. 15. § 2-

77-26-12 Supplies and equipment for compliance by reporting agen
cies.-All ~verning boards or commissions of each city, ~own, c0!lnty, .or 
correctional institution of the state shall furnish the appr?pnate O~fiCIa1s with 
supplies and equipment necessary to perform the prescnbed duties. 

Historr. Co 1953, 77·26-12. enacted by 1.., 
1980. ch. 15, § 2. 

77-26-13. Assistance to law enforcement ~g~ncies~Inve~tigation o~ 
crimes'-Laboratory facilities.-The commiSSioner may assist any law 
enforcement agency in establishing identification and investigation n:co.rds 
systems in investigating any crime, in coordinating the exchange of cnmmal 
identifie~tion, intelligence, ~~ investigation ~form~tion ~ong law enfo~e
ment agencies and in pl"Ovldmg such agencies with equipment, techmcal 
assistance and instruction. Without a :equest from a law enfo~ement agency, 
the commissioner shall, at the directIon of the governor, asSign ~urea~ em
ployees, for such time as the governor may ~eem ,ne~essary, to mv~st1gate 
any crime within this state for the purpose of Identifymg, apprehendmg, and 
convicting the perpetrator or perpetrators thereof. To the 'end tha~ he may 
furnish assistance and aid to any law enforcement ,agency as, specified, the 
commissioner may provide, through the bureau, cnme detectIOn laboratory 
facilities. 

History: €. 1953, 77·26-13, enacted by I.. 
1980, ch. 15, § 2. 

77-26-14. Cooperation with agencies of any state or nation.-:-T~e 
bureau shall cooperate with appr?p~ate, aKe~cies ,of any state or ,natl?n In 
developing uniform syst~ms of cnmmal IdentificatIOn and exchangmg infor-
mation •. 

History: C. 1953, 77·26-14, enacted by I.. 
1980,.ch. 15, § 2-

77-26-15. Admissibility in evidence of certified copie~ of b~reau 
liles.-A copy of any fingerprint, record, document or other eVIdence m the 
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files of the bureau, certified by the commissioner to be a true copy of the 
original, shall be admissible in evidence in the same manner as the original. 

History: C. 1953, 77-26·15, enacted by L. 
1980, ch. 15, § 2. 

77-26-16. Definitions-Restrictions on access, use and contents of 
bu:-eau records-Challenging accuracy of records.-(l) As used in this 
chapter: 

(a) "Administration of criminal justice" means perform9.nce of any of the 
following activities: detection, apprehension, detention, pre-trial release, 
post-trial release, prosecution, adjudication, correctional supervision, or re-
habilitation of accused persons or criminal offenders; . 

(b) "Criminal history record information" means information on individuals 
consisting of identifiable descriptions and notations of arrests, detentions, in
dictments, informations, or other formal criminal charges, and any disposition 
arising therefrom, sentencing, correctional supervision, and release; 

(c) "Criminal justice agency" means (i) courts, (ii) a government agency or 
any subunit thereof which performs the administration of criminal justice 
pursuant to a statute, executive order, or local ordinance, and which allocates 
greater than 50% of its annual budget to the administration of criminal jus
tice; and 

(d) "Executive order" means an order of the President of the United States 
or the chief executive of a state which has the force of law, and which is 
published in a manner permitting regular public access thereto. 

(2) Dissemination of criminal history record information from bureau files 
shall be limited as follows: 

(a) To criminal justice agencies for purposes of administration of criminal 
justice and for employment screening by criminal justice agencies; 
, (b) To non-criminal j';lstice agencies or individuals for any purpose author
JZed by statute, executive order, court rule, court order, or local ordinance; 

(c) To agencies or individuals for the purpose of obtaining required clear
ances connected with foreign travel or obtaining citizenship; 

(d) To agencies or individuals pursuant to a specific agreement with a crim
inal justice agency to provide services 1'( quired for the administration of crim
inal justice. The agreement shall specifically authorize access to data, limit 
the use of the data to purposes for which given, and insure the security and 
confidentiality of the data; 

(e) To agencies and individuals as authorized by the commi$sioner for the 
express purpose of research, evaluative,· Or statistical··activities purstiantt6 
an agreement with a criminal justice agency. The agreement shall specifically 
authorize access to data, limit the use of data to research, evaluative, or 
statistical purposes, preserve the anonymity of individuals to whom the in
formation relates, and insure the confidentiality and security of the data; and 

(f) Such other agencies and individuals as the commissioner shall authorize 
as he deems necessary to the protection of life and property and in offender 
id~ntification, apprehension, and prosecution. 

(3) Any criminal history l'ecordinformation obtained from bureau files shall 
be used only for the purposes for which it was provided and shall not- be 
further disseminated, 
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. (4) Criminal history record information contained in ~he ~~reau's com
uterized criminal history files shall not include arrest or dlS,pos~tlon data con

~erning individuals who have been acquitted, and charges dlSmlss~d, or, w~~ 
no complaint against them has been filed, if they have had no prIor crImm 

convictions. 'nfl l' 
(5) Nothing in this section shall preclude the use of the s~ate I o~a ,Ion 

center central computing facilities for the storage and rett;eval of crImmal 
history record information. This information shall be stored In s~ch a man~er 
that it cannot be modified, destroyed, or accessed by unauthorIZed agencIes 

or individualL . 1 t 'inal h'~t ,." (6) Direct access through remote computer termma s 0 cnm It 0:" 
record information in the bureau's files shall be limited to those agencIes 
authorized by the commissioner under procedures designed to prevent unau-
thoriZed access to this information. . "d 1 

(7) The commissioner shall establish procedures where~y ~~ mdl~l ua ~ay 
, . m' al histo,." record information of which that IndIVIdual IS subject. 

reVIew crnn·" d Th ., hall estab-A reasonable processing fee may be charge. e commISSIoner s 
Ush procedures whereby an individual may c~allenge ~e co~pleteness an~ 

urac of criminal history record information contaIned In the bureau s 
acc tY";."'d criminal histo"" files of which that individual is the subject. 
compu e~..... .",. ~ d' . , formation found These procedures shall include proVISIOns .Lor amen mg any In . 
to be iriaccurate or incomplete. 

. Hiatorr. C. 1953, 77-26-16, enacted by L. 
1980, ch. 15. I z. 

77-26-17_ Communication systemso--: For the purpose of e~diting ~ocalf 
state national, and international efforts m the detectIon and app~he~slon 0 
criInhtals, the bureau may operate and coordinat,: such comI,llunlcatlon sys
tems as may be required in the conduct of its dutIes as herem set forth. 

HistoZ01: C. 1953. 77-2&'17, enacted by L. 
1980, eh. 15, I 2. 

77.26.18. Authority of officers and officials to take fin~erprint~,ph~ 
tographs and other data.-To the end that officers and Of~CIalS ~escnbe~ In 
sections 77n26-8 through 77-26-11 may be enabled to trans~lt the Information 
r uired of them in these sections, such officers and officl.alS shall have the 
a':ihority and duty to take, or caU5e to ,be t~en, ftnge11?rmts, photographs, 
and other related data of persons descnbed m such sectIons. 

HlItorr. C. 1953, 77-26-18. enacted by L. 
1980, che 15. 12. 

77.26.19. Refusal to provide information-False info~ation-:-Mis. 
demeanor.-Any person who neglec~, or refus~s to prOVIde, or w~ully 
withholds, any information under p~vlSIons o~ thlS chapter, or who willfully 
provides false information or who willfully fails to do or perform any act so 
required to be done or p~rformed by him under this chapter, or who shall 
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hinder or prevent another from doing an act so required to be done by that 
other, shall be guilty of a class B misdemeanor. 

History: C.1953, 77-26·19, enacted by L. 
1980, ch. 15. 12. 

77·26·20. Unauthorized removal, destruction, alteration or disclosure 
of records-Misdemeanor.-Any person who, except by the authority of 
and in compliance with pl'ocec1ures as established by the commissioner, 
willfully removes, destroys, alters, mutilates or discloses the contents of any 
file 01' l'eCol-d of the bureau shall be guilty of a cla."s B misdemeanor. 

Chapter 18 

Expungement and Sealing of Records 

77;.18·2. Expungement and sealing of court and arrest records.
(1)(a) Any person who has been convicted of any crime within this state may 
petition the convicting court for a judicial pardon and for sealing of his record 
in that court. At the time the petition is filed and served upon the prosecuting 
attorney, the court shall set a date for a hearing and notify the prosecuting 
attorney for the jurisdiction of the date set for hearing, Any person who may 
have relevant information about the petitioner may testify at the hearing and 
the court, in its discretion, may request a written evaluation of the adult 
parole and probation section of the state division of corrections. 

(b) If the court finds the petitioner for a period of five years in the case of 
a class A misdemeanor or felony, or for a period of three years in the case of 
other misdemeanors' or infractions, after his release from incarceration, 
parole or probation whichever occurs last, has not been convicted of a felony 
or of a misdemeanor involving moral turpitude and that no proceeding involv-
ing such a crime is pending or being ·instituted against the petiti~ner and 
further finds that the rehabilitation of petitioner has been attained to the 
satisfaction of the court, it shall enter an order that all records in petitioner's 
case in the custody of that court or in the custody of any other court, agency 
o! o~cial be sealed. ,The provisions of this subsection shall not apply to viola
tions for the operatlon of motor vehicle under title 41. The court shall also 
issue to the petitioner a certificate stating the court's finding that he has 
satisfied the court of his rehabilitation. . 

(2)(a) In any case in which a person has been arrested with or without a 
wal'rant, that individual.after 12 months, provided there have been no inter
vening arrests, may petition the court in which the proceeding occurred, or, if 
thel'e were no court proceedings, any court in the jurisdiction where the ar
rest occurred, for an order expunging any and all records of arrest and d~ 
tention which may have been made, if any of the following occurred: 

(i) He was released without the filing of formal charges; 
(ii) Proceedings against him were dismissed, he was discharged without a 

conviction and no charges were refiled ag-ainst him within 30 days,thereafter. 
or he was acquitted at trial; or ' 
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(iii) The record of any proceedings against him has been sealed pursuant to 
subsection (1). . . " ~ I' r d the 

(b) If the court finds that the petitioner IS ehlPble lor re Ie un er 15 
subsection, it shall issue its order granti~ the n:h~~ praye~ for and, further 
directing the law enforcement agency making the InItial arrest to retneve any 
record.of that arrest which may have been f?l~'arcled to ,the ~ederal Bureau 
of Investig-cltion and the Utah Bureau of CrImmal Identification. . . 

tc) This subsection shall apply to all an'ests and any proceedI.ngs which 
occurred before, as well as tholSe which may occur after, the ,effectlve date of 
this act. 

(3) Employers may inquire concerning ar:rests or convictions only ~o .the 
extent that the arrests have not been expunged or the record of ~onVlctlOns 
sealed unqer this provision. In the ev.en~ an employer asks conc~rmng arrests 
which have been expunged' or convlctlOns the records of Wh,ICh, ~ve been 
sealed, the person who ha:; received expun.ge.ment of arrest or JudiCial pardon 
may answer as though the arrest or com'lctlon had n?t occurred. 

(4) Inspection of the sealed records shall be permItted by the court only 
upon petition by the pel'son who is the subject of those records and only to 
the persons named in the petition. 

Chapter 2 

Public Records 

, '63-2-59. Archives and records service and information practices-Shoit 
, titli olact.-Thia act shall be known and may be cited as the "Archives and 
Recor'ds Service and Information Practices Act." 

.", '63.2.60" Archives and records service-:Purpose ot' act.-It is the intent 
' of. the legislature to create a central archives and records servic,e within 
. the department of. finance to administer the archives and. records-manage-
ment programs of the state and apply dlcient and economIcal management 
methods to the creation, utilization, maintenance, retention, preservation, 
and disposal of state records and documents. 

It is also the intent of this act to establish fair information practices 
to ensure that the rights of persons are protected and that proper remedies 
are established to prevent abuse of personal information. . 
, , -- ... 't." 
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83-2-61. Archivu and recorda service-De1lnitiou._As used in this act: 

(1) "Public recorda~~ mean all written or printed books, papers, letters, 
documenta, mapa, plans, photographs, sound recordings, and other records 
made or received in pursuance of state law or in connection with the trans. 
action of public busineas by the public offices, agencies, ~d institutions of 
the state and ita counties, municipalities, and other subdivisions of gov
ernment. 

(2) "State agency" or "state agencies" mean any department, division, 
board, bureau, C9mmission, council, institution, authority, or other unit, 
however designated, of the state. 

(3) "Public offices" and "public officers" mean, respectively, the offices 
and officers of. any court, department, division, board, COmmission, bureau 
council, authority, institution or other agency of the state of Utah or an; 
Of its political subdivisions. . '. 

' , 

(4) uPublic archives" mean the body of public records accumulated 
and preserved in an official custody for record purposes by any agency or its' 
legal successor. 

(5) "Archivist" means the state archivist and records administrator. 
(6) "Print" includes all forms of duplicating other than by use of 

carbon paper, . 

(7) "State pUblication" or "publication" mean any document, c,ompila. 
tion, journal, law, resolution, blue.book, statute, code, register, pamphlet, 
book, report, hearing, legislative bill, leaflet, order; regulation, directory, 
periodical, or magazine issued in print by the state" any officer of the state, 
t~ legislature, or an!,~tate agency, 

(8) "Records committee" mean the state records committee, 

(9) "Data on individuals" includes all records, files and processes 
'which contain any data on any individual and which are kept or intended 
to be kept by state go,"ernment on a permanent or semi.permanent basis 
including, but not limited to, that data by which it is possible to identif; 
with reasonable certaihty the person to whom such information pertains. ' ' 

(10) ''Responsible authority" means any state office or state official 
estahlished by law or executive order as the body responsible for the collec

'tiOD or use of any set of data on individuals or summary data. 

(11) "Summary data" means statistical records and reports derived 
from data on individuals but in which individuals are not identified and 
from which neither their identities nor any other characteristic that could 
uniquely identify an individual is ascertainable. . 

(12) "Public data" means data on individuals collected and main. 
"; tamed by state government which, in the opinion of the state records 

'. 'committee, should be open to the public. , . 

. H3) . "Confidential. data" means data. :Qn individuals' collected and 
maintained by state' government' wliic'h, in the o~iD.ion"of ih~hitate reCords' 
committee, should be available only to appropriate agencies' for. the use 
spec.i1ied in subsection 63.2.85.3(2) and to others by express consent of the 

, individual, but not to the individual himself. 
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(14) "Prh-ate data" means data on individuals collected and main-· 
taiDe~ by ~tate government which, in the ~ opinion of the state records 
commIttee, should be available only to the ILppropriate agencies for the 
uses specified in subsection 63-2-85.3(2), to others by the express consent 
of tile individual, and to tbe individual lli1m~elf or next.of kin ,vhen infor
mation is n~ede~ to acquire benefits due a deceased persoll. 

. . -
83-2-85.1. Archives and records service-Identi1lcation' ot authorities 

collecting or using data.-The archivist is directed to identify responsible 
authorities in. state government involved in the collection or use of data 
on individuals or snm~ary data. 

JI1atoz7: O. 1953, 63-2-85.1, enacted bY' 
L. 1979, ell. 223, § 4. 

and J'epeaJ~g sections 63·50·1 through 63.' 
50·10, Utah Code Annotated 1953; u en
acted by chap'ter 194, Lawl of Utah IIJ7~; 

.'flUe of Act. ..' placing the J'ellpoDllibilitie. for information 
-An aot··amending aeetionl 63."2·59-, 63- . prnctice. and procedurel 'under the Ar-

2,60, 63-2·61 and 63-2·87, Utah Code Anno· chives lLDd Recorda Service Act; repealing 
tated 1953, u enacted by chapter 212, the Utah Information Praotices Act; and 
Law. of Utah 1969, enacting sectioD' 63·2· providing an e«ecth-e date.-Lawa 1979, 
85.1, 63·2·85.2, 63·2·85.3, 63·2·85.', 63·2·88 eh. 223. 
and 63-2·89, Utah Code Annotated 1953, 

63-2-85.2. Archives and :records service-Report on info~tion prac
tices-Oontents.-(l) On or before December 1 of each year, the archivic;t 
shall prepare a report or a revision of the previous year's report, on infor
mation practices for presentation to the legislature and to the governor. 
Summaries of the report shall be available to the public at a nominal cost. 
The report shall contain to the extent feasible, information including, but 
not limited to : 

(a) A complete listing of all systema of confi.dential and private data 
on individuals which are kept by the state, a description of the kinds of 
information contained therein, and the reason that the data· is kept; 

(b) The title, name and address of the responsible authority for each 
system of coniidential or private data on indhiduals ; 

(c) The policies and practices of the responsible authority and t.lle 
secretary regarding data. storage, duration of retention of data and dis
posal thereof; 

(d) A description of the provisions for maintaining the integrity of 
the data P11l'8lW1t to subsection 63-2-85.3(4); -

(e) The procedures, pursuant to section 63-2-85.4, whereby an. indi
vidual can: 

(i) Be informed if he is the subject of any data on individuals in the 
system; 

(ii) Gain acceSi to that data; and 
(iii) Contest the accuracy, completeness and pertinence of that data 

and necessity for retaining it; and 
(f) Any recommendations concerning appropriate legislation. 
(2) Each responsible authority shall' furnish the archivist with"the 

data set forth in subsection (1) at a time set by the archivist to enable 
preparation of that annual report. 
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, a2-85.3. ArahiVeIJ and recorda Arrioe-Jr.ul. ad regulatioDl.-The 
archivist shall promulgate rules and regulations in accordance with sections 
63-46-5 and 63-46-8. These rules and regulations shall apply to state systems 
of data on individuals or IllDlmal'1 data and. shall provide for the imple
mentation of the enforcement and administration of the following stand
ards: 

(1) ·Collec.tion' of data on individuals and establishment of related fileS 
of the data in state government shall be limited to that necessary for the 
administration and management of programs. enacted by the legislature 
or by executive order. . 

(2) Data on individuals shall be under the jurisdiction of the re
sponsible authority identified and designated by the archivist. The responsi. 
ble authority shall document and file with the archivist the nature of all 
data on"individuals collected and stored and the need for, and intended 
use of, the data and any other information required. 

(3) The use of summary data under the jurisdiction of one or more 
responsible authorities shall be permitted, subject to the requirement that 
the data be summarized under the direction of, and by, that responsible 
authority. ReQuests for use of any data shall be in writing, stating the 
intended use. 

(4) Appropriate safeguards shall be established in relation to the 
collection, storage, ,dissemination and use of data on indiv~duals to assure 
that all data is accurate, complete and current. Emphasis shall be placed 
on the data security requirements of computerized files which are accessible 
directly by means of telecommunication, including. security during trans
mission. 

(5) Data on individuals shall be stored only so long as necessary to 
the administration of authorized programs as authorized by statute or by 
the state records cODlmittee. 

mator;y: O. 1953, 63-2-85.3, eucted by 
L. 1979, ell. lmS, § 8. 

83-2-85.4. Archives and records service-Rights of individuals on whom 
data ltored-Data in dispute, procedure.-The rights of individuals on 
'whom data ;s stored or is to be stored and the responsibilities of each 
responsible authority in regard to that data shall be as follows: . 
'.. (l) The purposes' for wHich the data on, in~hid~~ls. is collected an? 
used or is to be collected and used, shall be filed In wntmg by the responsI
ble i.~thority with the archivist and shall be a matter of public record. 

(2) An individual requested to supply con1idential or private data 
shall be informed of the intended uses of that data. 

(3) Any individual refusing to supply confidential or private da~ 
shall be informed by the requesting party of any known consequence arlS-
ing from that refusal. ' 

(4) No confidential or private data shall be used other than, for. th.e 
stated purposes nor shall it be disclosed to any person other than the ~d~
vidual to whom the data pertains, without express consent, of that lndt

vi$lual, except that next 'of kin Ulay ob~ain information 'nce'ded to acquire 
benefits due a deceased person. 
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(5) Upon request to the archivist, an individUal. shall be informed 
-whether he is the subject of any data on individuals, informed of the 
content and meaning of that data, and shown the data without any charge., 
The archivis~ shall charge an appropriate fee for any additional requests 
within a six-month period um~s the requested information is in dispute •. 

(6) An individual shall, have the, right to contest the accuracy 9~ 
completeness of any data on individtlals about him. If that' data is con
'teSted, the iiidiViiiwu shan notify, in writing, the respoD.sible authoritY of· 
the nature of the 'disagreement. Within 30 days from that notice, the 
r~ponsible authority shall either correct the data if it is found to be 
inaccurate or incomplete and notify past recipients of the inaccurate 'or 
incomplete data of the change, or shall n,otify the individual of his diS.: 
agreem,ent with the statement of contest. Any person aggrieved by the 
determination of that responsible authority may appeal that determination 
to the archivist and, if still dissatisfied, may bring appropriate' action 
pursuant to section 63-46-9. Data in dispute shall not be disclosed except 
under conditions required by law or regulation and even then, only if the 
individual's statement of disagreement is included with the ciisclosed data: 

matoJ:7: O. 1953, 63-2·85.6, enacted by 
:r.. 1979, ch. 223, § 7. 

63-2-81. Archives a.nd records service-Violation of act a. misdemeanor. 
-(1) Any person who violates any provision of this act shall be guilty' of 
a class B misdemeanor. 

(2) Any public employee who willfully violates any provision of this 
act or the rules and regulations promulgated pursuant thereto shall be 
subject to suspension without payor diacharge, after a hearing as provided 
by law. 

mItoJ:7: :r.. 1969, ch. 212. § 29; 1879. 
~223, §8. 

Compiler's Nota. 
The 1979 o.m.ndment desipatcd the 

former lection as lubaee. '(l) ; iDaerted 
"cla. B" in lubHC. (1); ed added 
lab ... (I). 

63-2-88. Archives a.nd recordJi service-Viola.tion of act-IJability for 
ciamages-InjunctioD.-:-(l) Any responsible authority who violates &Dy 
provision of this act shall be liable to any person, su1fering damag! as & 
result thereof, and the person damaged may bring an action against the 
state to recover any damages lustained, plus' costs incurred and reasonable 
attorney fees. 

'(2) Any responsibleautbority who willfully violate. &DY pl'ovision of 
this act shall, in addition to thol. remedies provided, under subsection (1), 
be liable for exemplary damages of not less than $100 nor more than $1,000 
for each violation. 
. (3) Any responsible anthority which violates or proposes to violate 'the 

provisions of this act may be enjoined by any district court in 'this state. 
The court may make any order or judgment as may be necessary to prevent 
the use or employment by any person of such violatioJ18. of this act. 
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83-2-89. .Archives and recaret. aerrice-Esemptiou 'from act.-No pre
visions of this act'shall be deemed to apply.to data on' individuals relating 
to criminal investigations, nor shall they be construed ,to restrict or modify 
the rights heretofore uisting of accea to public records, or records more 
than 75 years old. 
~: O. 1-. 63-Sl-St, aacted by 1. Chapter lH, La". of Utah 1870, .,. reo 

1079, cia. -. § 10. pealed." , 

..,..uq ClauI. 
SectiOll 11 of La". 1979" ab. '223 pro

"tided: "SeoUou 63·50.1: throuih 63·50.10, 
Utah Code Annatated 1953, 0.. enncted' b,. 

HecUn Date. 
SecUan IS 'of Law. ]879, elL. SU' pro

vided: "ThU act Ihall take dect luI,. 1, 
1879." 

83-2-90. Risk lD&1laIer-Sta.te property ad caaualty iDlurU.ce-Ap
poiDtment-~utiea ad rupoDlibUitiea.-The ~rector of bance shall ap
point a risk manager who shall be li,ualified by edueaiion and expenence in 
the management of geJ;1eral property and casualty insurance. The risk 
manager shall have the duty and responsibility to: 

(1) A~quire and administer all property and casualty insurance pur
chased· by the state; 

(2) , Recommend to the director of 1inance rules and regulations re.. 
lated to risk management in the state; 

(3) Implement a risk management and loss prevention program for 
state agencies for the purpose of reducing risks, accidents and losses, which 
shall include but not be limited to examination of records, on site inspec· 

, tions and educational programs ; 

(4) Coordinate and cooperate with any state agency having responsi
bility to manage and pr~tect state properties, including but not limited to 
the state ike marshal, building board, department of public safety and 
institutions of higher education; 

(5)' Maintain records necessary to ful1ill the requirements of this sec
tion; and 

(.6) Present an annual report to the director of finance describing the 
execution 01. risk management'respoilSibUities in th~ state; 

Bi.ItOrJ": O. 1953, 63-2-88, enacted. by the compiler redesipated the section as 
:r.. 19"19, ch. Ill. § 8. 83-2·90. 

GoIDpiler'l Notes. Orou-Befmmces. 
Section 8 of La". 1979, ch. 219 delig- Stllte Properties lDsufllnce Reaorve Fund, 

Dated thia lection as 63-2·S8; that number administntion, 63-9-26. 
was, auiped to another la" and, therefore, 

83-2-91. PowerS of risk manager.-The risk manage1" may: 
(1) Enter into contracts; 
(2) Purchase insu1"ance according to state law; 
(3) After notice of public hearing, prescribe by regulation reasonabl" 

and objective underwriting and safety standards for state agencies and 
adopt su~h other regulations as may be deemed necessary ; 

(4) Adjust, settle, and pay claims; 
(5) Pay expenses and costs; 
(6) Prescribe by rule or regulation the risks to be covered ,~y the 

public liability fund and the property insurance reserve fund, and the 
extent these risks are to be covered; 
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(7) St~ldy the riaks of aU state agencies and properties; and 
(8). Issue certi1icates of eoverage to state agencies for my risks cov

ered.by reserve ~ds. 
m.torr. O. 1953, e~2-89. euacted. b7 r.. 

1m, ch.111,.19. 

Oompilen lI'ota. 
Section 9 of La",s 1919, ch. 219, desil" 

nated thia section ~ 63·2·89;. that number 
was a.aped to another law B.D.d, therefore, 
the compiler redesignated the section as 
63·S·91. 

Chapter 26 

Public Writings 

78-26-1. Olaues of public writiDgs.-Public writings are divided into . 

four classes: 
(1) Laws. 
(2) .Iudidal rel'llI'l1s, 
(a) Other offil"ial dOI'ulllcuts. 
(4) Publi(~ rCI'()rds, kept ill this shltt', of prh'lltc writingg, which su~h 

recorc.ls lIlay be madc by handwl'itiul!, lrpl!wl'iting, or as u. photostatic 
nticrophotographie, photograpliic, or !;imilllr rl'production of such private 

writillbPli, 

78-26-2. Right to inspect and copy.-I~\,l·I'~· l·itbwll hilS a ri:dlt to inspe(·t 
:11111 till.", iI l'Opy of any public wI'iting o£ this state ('~(\'ept as (ltllt~rwiRe 
expressly provi(}ed 1Iy statute. . 

78-26-3. Oillcials to furnish certifted copies.-Evtll·y public officl'r llav
ing the custody of a.public writing whi(!h IL citizen liaS the right to inspect 
is bound to give him, on demand, a (!crtified c.opy of it, on payment of 
the lcgal fees therefor, 
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Category 

State Regulatory Authority 

Privacy and Security Council 

Dissemination Regulations 

Conviction Information 

3.10 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.11 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.12 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.13 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.14 Pr(>hibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.15 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Non-Conviction Information 

3.20 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.21 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.22 Authorizes to Private Sector 
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Justice Agencies 
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Justice 4gencies 
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Inspection 

4.1 Right to Inspect Only 

4.2 Right to Inspect and Take Notes 

4.3 Right to Inspect and Obtain Copy 

Right to Challenge 

Judicial Review of Challenged .Information 

Purging Non-ConViction Information 

Purging Conviction Information 
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Vermont Statutes Annotated 

Title 20 

Chapter 117. V~ont Criminal Injorrna,tion Center 
NEW SEC'l'ION 

2051. Creation of center. 
2052. Dirl'ctor. 
2053. Coope1'lltion with other ugcncieK. 
2054. Uniform reports. 
2055. FilcR. 
2056. Certified records. 
2057. Information. 
2058. [Repealed.] 
2059. Rclationship to departments of corrections and motor vehicles. 

§ 2051. Creation of center 
There shall be within the department of public safety a center 

to be known as the Vermont criminal information center. It shall 
be the official state repository for all criminal records, records of 
the commission of crimes, arrests, convictions, photographs, de
scriptions, fingerprints, and such other information as the commis
sioner deems pertinent to criminal activitY.-Added 1969, No. 290 
(Adj. Sess.), § 10, eff. July 1, 1970. ' 

§ 2052. Director 

The commissioner of p'ublic safety shall appoint a qualified per
son as director of the center.-Added 1969, No. 290 (Adj. Sess.), 
§ lO, eff. July 1, 1970. 

n 
10" 

~;i 2053. Cooperation with other agencies 

f (a) The center shall cooperate with other state departments and ;, 

II agencies, municipal police departments, sheriffs and other law en
H for-cement officers in this state and with federal and international 

. jj law enforcement agencies to develop and carry on a uniform and 
/ complete state, interstate, national and international system of 

« records of criminal activities and information. 
(b) All state departments and agencies, municipal police depart

ments, sheriffs and other law enforcement officers shall cooperate 
with and'assist the center in the establishment of a complete and 
uniform system of records. relating to the commission of crimes, 
arrests, convictions, imprisonment, probation, parole, fingerprints, 
photographs, stolen property and other matters relating to the 
identification and records of persons who have or who are alleged 
to have committed a crime, who are missing persons or who are 
fugitives from justice.-Added 1969, No. 290 (Adj. Sess.), § 10, 
etr. July 1, 1970. 
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§ 2054 •. Uniform reports 
(a) The center. shall provide state departments. and agencies, 

municipal police departments, sheriffs and other law enforcement 
officers with uniform forms for the reporting of the commission 
of crimes, arrests, convictions, imprisonment, probation, parole, 
fingerprints, missing persons, fugitives from .justice, stolen prop
erty and suc~ other matters as the commissioner deems relevant. 
The commissioner of public safety shall adopt regulations relating 
to the use, completion and filing of the uniform forms and to the 
operation of the center. 

(b) A department, ngency or 'law enforcement officer who fails· 
to comply with the regulations adopted by the director with respect 
to the use, completion or filing of the uniform forms, after notice 
of failure to comply, shall be fined not more than $100.00. Each 
such .failure shall constitute .a separate offens~.-Added 1969, No. 
290 (Adj. Sess.), § 10, eff. July 1, 1970. 

§ 2055. Files 
The director of the center shall maintain such files as are neces

sary relating to the commission of crimes, arrests, convictions, dis
position of criminal causes, probation, parole, fugitives from jus
tice, missing persons, fingerprints, photographs, stolen property 
and such matters as th.e commissioner deems relevant.-Added 
1969, No~ 290 (Adj. Sess.), § 10, eff. July 1, 1970. 

§ 2056. Certified records 
Upon the request of a county or dis'trict court judge, the attorney 

general. or a state's attorney, the center shall prepare the record 
of an-ests, convictions or sentences of a person. The record, when 
duly certified by the commissioner of public safety or the director 
of· the cen.ter, s4all be competent evidence in the COUlets of this 
state. Such other information as is contained in the center may be 
made public only with the express approval of.the commissioner of 
public safety.-Added 1969, No. 290 (Adj. Sess.), § 10, eff. July 1,' 
1970. . 

'§ 2057. Information 
From time to time but at least annually, the ceuter shall llublish 

infol'mation relating to criminal activity, arrests, convictions and 
suchothel' infonnation as the commissioner deems relevanL-: 
§ 2058. Repealed. 1971., No. 258 (Adj. Sess.), § 19, eft. July 1, 1972. 

Former § 2058 ~IlS derived from 1969, No. 290 (Adj. Scss.), § 10. 

§ 2059. Relationship to departments of corrections and motor ve
hicles 

This chapter ~hall not apply to traffic offenses or any provisions 
of Title 23 or those sections of Title 32 which are administered 
by the commissioner of motor vehicles. Notwithstanding any other 
provisions of this chapter the department of cOll'E!ctions shall be 
only required to futnish statistical, identification al,l~ status da~, 
and the provisions shall not extend to material related to case su-

. pervision or material of a confidential nature such as presentence 
investigatioll j medical reports or psychiatric reports.-;-Added 1973, 
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VERMONT 

Executive Order 

SECURITY AND PRIV AC"l COltlMITrEE 

X. SecurifltJ andPri~4C'J/ Committes 

Executive Order No. 31 

[Security and Privacy Committee] 

T.3 App.X 

WHEREAS, information pertainin to· di . 
volvement in the crimin I' ti g ~n vlduals. and their in-
the State of Vermont, an: JUS ce system 18 maintained in and by 

by ~REAS, t?e rif?ts of pri.vacy of those Individuals are affected 
and e manner m W lch that information is maintained and used, 

has~!=tec:~:':=~ of the l!n,ited Stat~s of America 
tand ds· th· ons reqwnng adherence to certain 

8 ar m e mamtenance and use of. such :_JP ti . .uu.orma on, and 
. WHEREAS, those rights to privacy can best be 

the ·federal requirements best complied with b 1 p~tected, ~d 
plementing procedures specificall d' ' y p anmng and Im
Of Vermont; . Y ~lgned for use in the State 

NO~ THEREFORE, I, 'Th9mas P. Salmon b . 
Vested m me 88 Governor of· ,,~_ ' y virtue of the power 
Chapter 41 do hereby order an~n::nt t ~ pursuant to 3 V.S.A.· 

. ~t:ed ~e Security and PrivacY'commi~tee, :! ~t:~~::::e;;~:; . 

1 .. Adopt pOlicy P'ositions on security and riv .. 
cernmg information systems at the State and 1 p aI ~y I ~ssues con-

2. Promulgate the State Plan as re' oc eve, 
lations as set forth in 28 CFR Part 20 tqUlre~ by the .. Federal Rep. 

S Seek, th e seq.,. 
enf~rcement :u:~~~!ri~te. m~thods, the implementation and 
privacy of publicly held person::~:!n~~o~sure the security and 

Dated June 9, 1976. 
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Title 1 
Chapter 5 

Public Records 

§ :a5. Statement of policy 
It is the policy of this subchapter to provide for free and open 

exumination of records consistent with Chapter I, Article 6 of the 
Vermont Constitution. Officers of government are trustees and serv
ants of the people and' it 'is in the public interest to enable any 
person to review and criticize their decisions even though such ex
aminntion ~ay cause inconvenience or embarrassment. All people, 
however, have a right to privacy in tlieir personal and economic pur
suits, which ought to be protected unless specific information is 
need~, to review the action of a governmental officer. Consistent 
with these principles, the general as~;emhly hereby declares that cer
tain public records shall be made available to any person as herein
. after provided. To that eud, the provisions of this subchapter shall 
be liberally construed with the view towards carrying out the above 
declaration of publirspolicy.-Added 1975, No. 231 (Adj. Sess:). 

Uevblion note. Dellignntion of opening paragraph a.c; subsec. (a) '\\"a.'1 omittt'd 
to conform to V.S.A. style. . 

,-§.316. Access to public records and documents 
(a) Any person may 'inspec~ 01' copy an~~ public record or docu

ment of a public agency, on any day other than a Saturday, Sunday, 
or a legal holiday, between the hours of nin~ o'clock and twelve 
o'clock in the forenoon and 'between one o'clock and four o'clock in 
the afternoon; provided, however, if the public agency is not regu
larly open to· the public during those hours, inspection or copying 
may be made during customary office hours. 

(b) If a photocopying machine or other mechanical device main
tc'lined for use by a public agency is used by the agency to copy the ' 
public record or document requested, the person requesting the copy 
may be charged the actual cost of providing the copy, which cost 
may be collected by the public agency. Nothing in this section shall 
'exempt any perSOll from paying fees otherwise established by law 
for obtaining copies of public records or documents, but if such fee 
is established for the copy, no additional costs or fees shall be 
charged., , 

:'tc) A public agency having photocopying or other mechanical 
. copying facilities shall utilize those facilities, to produce copies. If 
the public agency does not have such facili.ties, nothing in this sec
tion shall be construed to require the public agency to provide or 
arrange for photocopying service, to use 01' permit the use of copy
ing facilities other than its own, to permit operation of its copying. 

... .... ,- ~ 
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f~ci1~ties by other than its own personnel, to permit removal of the 
public :ecord by the requesting person for purposes of copying, or to 
ma~e Its own personnel available for making handWlitten or typed 
copIes of the publ,ic record or document requested. 

(d,> A public a.gency may make reasonable rules to prevent dis
ruptIon of operatIons, to prese~'Ve the security of public records or 
documents, and to protect them from damage.-Added 1975 No 
231 (Adj. Sess.). . ' . 

§ 317. DefinitioDS; public agency; public records and documents 
, (a) As used in this subchapter, "public agencr' or "agency" 
means any agency. board, department, commission committee 
branch or authority of the state or any agency" board COmmittee' 
d~~ent, branch, commission or authority. of any political' subdi: 
VISIon of the state. . 

, (b~, As used in this subchapter, "public record" or "public docu
ment means all papers, staff reports, individual salaries salary 
sche<!-ules. or any other written or recorded matters prod~ced or 

, acqull'ed lo the course of agency business except: 
• '. (1) records which by law are designated confidential or by a 

siniilar term; 

. (2) records which by law may only be disclosed to specifically 
deSIgnated persons; , 

(3) records which, if made public pursuant to this subchapter 
~ould cause the custodian to violate duly adopted standards of eth: 
Its or conduct for any profession regulated by the state' 

(4) records which, if made public PU.1'Suant to thi~ subchapter 
w~u!d cause the custodian to violate any statutory or common la~ 
pnvilege; , . 

. (5~ rec~rds dealing with the detection and investigation of 
cnme, lOcluding those maintained on any individual or compiled in 
the course. of a ~al or disciplinary investigation by any police 
?r profeSSIonal licenslOg agency; provided, however, records relat-
109 to management and direction of a law enforcement agency and 
records. reflecting the initial arrest of a person and the charge shall 
be public; 

~6) a tax return and related documents, correspondence and 
ce...~n typ~s of s?bstantiating forms which include the same type 
of lOformation as m the tax return itself filed with or maintained by 
the yermont ~epartme~t of ~axes or submitted by a person to any 
publIc agency m connection WIth agency business; . 

(7~ P7rsonal docum~nts. relating to an individual, including in
fo~ation m any files mamtruned to hire, evaluate, promote or disci
?line any employee of a public agency, information in any files relat-
109 ~o ~e:sonal finances, medical o~ psychological facts concerning 
~y ~ndiVIdual or corporation; provided, ~owever, that all informa
tion lIt personnel files of an individUal employee of any public agency 
shall be ma~e available to that individual employee or his designated 
representative; 

(8) test questions, scoring keys, and other examination in-

'--"""", .. ,., ."c , . 

\ 
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struments or data used to administer ~ license, employment, or ~aca-
demic examination; .. . 

(9) trade secrets, including, but not limited to, any formulae, 
plan, pattern, process, tool, mechanism, compound, procedure, pro
duction data, or compilation of information which is ~ot pa~ented, 
which is known only to certain individuals within a commerCIal con
cern, and which gives its user or owner an opportunity to obtB:in 
business advantage over competitors who do not know it or use It; 

(10) lists of names compiled or obtained by a public agenc¥ 
when disclosure would violate a person's right to privacy or produce 
public or private gain; proVided, however, that this section does not 
apply to lists which are by law made available to the public, or to 
lists of professional or occupational licensees ; 

(11) student records at .educational institutions funded wholly 
or in part by state revenue'; provided, however, that such records 
shall be made available upon request under the provisions of the 
Federal Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act· of 1974 (P.L. 
93-380) and as amended; . 

(12) records concerning formulation ,of policy where such 
would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion ·of personal privacy, 
if disclosed; 

(13) information pertaining to the location of real or personal 
property for public agency purposes prior to public announcement 
of the project and information pertaining to appraisals or purchase 
price of real or personal property for public PUl"{Klses prior to the 
formal award of contraCts thereof; 

(14) records which are relevant to litigation to which the pub
lic agency is a party of record, provided all such matters shall be 
available to the public after ruled discoverable by th9 court before 
which the litiga:tion is pending, but in any event upon final termina-
tion of the litigation; , 

(15) records relating specifically to negotiation of contracts 
including but not limited to collective bargaining agreements with 
public employees; 

(16) any voluntary information provided by an individual, 
corporation, organization, partnership, association, trustee, estate, 
or any other entity in the. state of Vermont,. which has been 
gathered prior to the enactlhent of this subchapter, shall not be 
considered a public document. 

(17) records of iriter-departmental and intra-departmental 
communicati~ns in any County, City, Town, Village, Town School 
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District, Incorporated School Dis'trict, Union School District, Con
solidated Water District, Fire District, or any other political sub
division of the state to the extent that they cover other than pri
marily factual materials and are preliminary to any determination 

: of· policy or action or precede the presentation of the budget at a . 
,meeting held in accordance with 1 V.S.A. § 312. 

(18) Records of the office of internal investigation of the 
department of public safety, except as provided in section 1923 
of Title 20.-Added 1975, No. 231 (Adj. Sess.); ,amended 1977, 

§ 318. Procedure 

. (a) Upon request the custodian of a public reeord shall promptly 
produce the record for inspection,. except that: 

(1) if the record is in active use or in storage and therefore not 
available for use at the time the person asks to examine it the 
custodian shall so certify'this fact in writing to the applicant and set 
a date and hour within one calendar week of the request when the 
record will be availa.ble for examination· . ... , 

(2) if the custodian considers the record to be exempt from 
inspection under the provisions of this subchapter, 'he 'shall so cer
tify in writing stating his reasons for denial of access to the record. 
Such certificati,on shall be made within two business days, unless 
otherwise provided i" division (5) of this subsection. The custodian 
shall also notify the person of his right to appeal to the head of the 
agency any adverse determination; 

(3) if appealed to the head of the agcncy,< the head of the 
agency shall make a detennination with respect to ahy- appeal within 
five days, excepting Saturdays, Sundays, and legal piiblic holidays 
after the receipt of such appeal. If an appeal of the denial of th~ 
request for l'ecords is in whole or in part upheld, the agency shall 
notify the person making such request of the provisions for judicia] 
review of that determination under section 319 of this title; 
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Tol § 318 GENERAL PROVISIONS Cho 5 

(4) if a record does n~t exist, the custodian shali certify in 
writing that the record does not exist under the name given to him 
by the applicant or by any other name known to the custodian; -

(5) in unusual circumstances as herein specified the time limits 
prescribed in this subsection may be extended by written notice to 
the person making such request setting forth the reasons for such 
extension and the date on which a determination is expected to be 
dispatched. No such notice shall' specify a date that ~oi.lld result in 
an extension for more than ten working days. As used in this divi
sion, "unusual circumstances" means to the extent reasonably nec
essary to the propel' processing of the particular request: 

(A) the need to search for and collect the requested recorus 
from field facilities or other establishments that are separate 
from the office processing the request; 

- (B) the need to search for, collec~, and appropriately exam-
ine a voluminous amount of separate and distinct records which 
are demanded in a single request; or 

(C) the need for consultation, which shall be conducted with 
all practicable speed, with another agency having a substantial 
interest in the determination of-the request or among two or more 
components· of the agency having substantial subject matter in
terest therein, 01' with the attorney general. 
(b) Any person malting a request to any ,agency for records un

der subsection (a) of this section shall be deemed to have exhausted 
his administrative remedies with respect to each request if the 
agency fails to comply within the applicable time limit provisions of 
this section. Upon any determination by an agency to comply with a 
request for records, the records shall be made available promptly to 
the person making such request. Any notification of denial of any 
request for records under this section shall set forth the names and 
titles or positions of each p'el'son responsible for the denial of such. 
request.-Added 1975, No. 231 (Adj. Sess.). 
§ 319. Enforcement 

(a) Any person aggrieved by the denial of a request for public 
records under this subchapter may apply to the superior court in the 
county in which the complainant resides, 01' lias his personal place of . 
business, or in which the public records are situated, or in the supe
rior court of Washington County, to enjoi~ .the public agency from 
withholding aiency records and to order the production of any 
agency records improperly withheld from the complainant. In such a . 
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case the court shall determine the matter de novo, and may examine 
the contents of such agency records in camera to determine whether 
s~ch re~ords 'or any part thereof shall be withheld under any of the 
exemptIOns set forth in section 317 of this title, and the burden is on 
the agency to sustain its action. 

(b) Except as to cases the court considers of greater impor.tance, 
proceedings before the superior court, as authorized by this section, 
and appeal~ therefrom, take precedence on the docket over all cases 
and. shall. be ?ssigned for hearing and trial 01' for argument at the 
earlIest practIcable date and expedited in every way. 

(c) If the p~blic agency can show the court that exceptional cir
cumsta~ces eXIst and that the agency is exercising due diligence in -
respondmg to the l'equest, the court may retain jurisdiction and 
allow the agency additional time to complete its review of the rec
ords. 

(d) The court may assess against the public agency reasonable 
attorney fees and other litigation costs reasonnbly incurred in any 
case l~ndel' this section in which the complainant has substantially 
prevaIled.-Added 1975, No. 231 (Adj. Sess.). 

§ 3200 Penalties 

(a) Whenevei' the court orders the production of any public 
agency l'ecords, improperly withheld from the complainant and 
.ass!sses against the agency l'ensonable attorney fees arid other liti
gatIo~ costs, and the court additionally issues a written finding that 
the CIrcumstances surrounding. the withholding raise questions 
whether the agency personnel acted arbitrarily or capriciously with 
respect to the withholding, the department of personnel if appli
cable. to that employee, shall promptly initiate n. proceeding to de
tennme whether disciplinary action is warranted against the oflicer 
or employee who w~s pri~ari!y responsible for the withholding. The 
depar.tment, after InvestIgatIon and consideration of the evidence 
submItted, shall submit its findiul?s and l·~Mmm .. n~nH ....... " ~_ +1._ . 

ad~inistl'ative au~hority of th~ ag~n~y-'c~~~;~:;~d";;:d'-;i~"lItS;~d 
copIes of th~ filldl~gS an~ recommendations to the officer or em
ployee ,or hIS r~pl"esen~atIve.· The administrative authority shall 
take tile cOITectIve actIon that the department recommends. 

(b). Ih the-event of noncomplia.nce with the' order of the court the 
sup~rlOr cou.~·t may punish for contempt the responsible employ~e or 

" offiCIal, and In the case of a uniformed service, the responsible mem
ber;-Added 1975, No. 231 (Adj. Sess.). 
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RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE 

OPERATION OF THE VERHONT CRIIv1INAL 

INFORMATION CENTER 

1979 

!)EPARTMENTAL MEMORANDIill DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 
VERMONT 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

DATE 31 October 1979 

All ~minal Justice S~m Agencies; Office of the Defender General 
~~/t/-rt'" At 7?? ~ T"?k.-_ 

Warren M. Cone, Commissioner 

VCIC Regulations 

The Department of Public Safety has adopted RULES AND REGULATIONS 
GOVERNING THE OPERATION OF THE VERMONT CRIMINAL INFORMATION CENTER. 
(a copy of which is attached to this memo) The regulations were 
effective 20 October 1979 and form the basic operating guidelines 
for VCIC as well as contributors to and users of record data main
tained within the center. 

it" is important to note that selected sections of the regulations 
will not become effective until 31 March 198,0. These are (a) Incident 
Reports; (b) revised arrest reports; and, (c) reports of disposition. 
This was done to permit finalization of these report formats and to 
preclude disruption of the present'IRS program. Undoubtedly there 
will be some problems associated with forms during this interim 
period. Your cooperation during this transitional time frame is 
essential to the maintenance of the record data at VCIC. The 
Director of VCIC, Sgt. Billy Chilton, and his staff will be avail
able to answer any questions you may have with regard to implement
ation of regulatory requirements. 
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SECTION 1 

VERMONT 

VERMONT CRIMINAL INFORMATION CENTER 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

AUTHORITY 

1.10 These regulations, entitled TTRULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING 
THE OPERATION OF THE VERMONT CRIMINAL INFORMATION CENTERTi, ,have been 
promulgated and adopted under the authority of Title 20, Vermont Statutes 
Annotated, Section 2054 (a), pursuant to the provisions of Title 3, 
Vermont Statutes Annotated, Chapter 25 (as amended) and Department of 
Public Safety Rules of Pr.actice dated 24 June 1969. 
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PURPOSE AND APPLICABILITY 

2.10 PURPOSE The regulations provide the essential guidelines 
governing the collection, storage and dissemination of criminal history 
record information. 

2.20 APPLICABILITY All criminal justice and non-criminal justice 
agencies and persons.who are users of, or contributors to, the information 
and services of the Vermont Criminal Information Center are subject to 
the conditions and provisions of the regulations. 

(a) The regulations do not impose upon any agency or 
person prohibitions or restrictions regarding the collection, 
storage, dissemination and security of criminal history record 
information obtained from original documents of entry to which 
they are lawfully entitled from sources other than the VCIC. 

(b) The records of persons, contained within the Vermont 
Criminal Information Center, may not be used for determinations 
of employment suitability except as such is permitted by these 
regulations. This section shall not prohibit the acquisition and 
use of such information from sources other than VCIC. 
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SECTION 3 DESCRIPTION 

3.10 THE VERMONT CRIMINAL INFORMATION CENTER, hereinafter VCIC, 
is the official state repository for all criminal records and the records 
of the commission of crimes (20 VSA § 2051). 

3.20 FILES AND RECORDS The files and records maintained within 
VCIC'-' shall include, but not be limited to: 

(a) Incident/Offense Reports 
(b) Arrest/Arraignment Reports 
(c) Disposition (Adjudication) Reports 
(d) Fingerprint Records 
(e) Photographs 
(f) Descriptions 
(g) Information Request and Dissemination Records which 

shall contain as a minimum: 

(1) Name of Requestor 
(2) Agency Name 
(3) Purpose of Inquiry 
(4) Date of Inquiry 

(h) Missing persons information 
(i) Wanted Persons 
(j) Release, probation and parole information 
(k) Personal review of records forms 

3.30 VERMONT WARRANT SYSTEM. VCIC shall be responsible for the 
operation of the V~rmont Warrant System and shall provide a central 
inde'x file of all outstanding warrants that have been issu~d by the 
State of Vermont. 
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SECTION 4 DEFI~ITIONS 

4.10 As used in these regulations: 

(a) INCIDENT/OFFENSE REPORT. Standardized report concern
ing the occurrence of a crime or criminal activity. Minimum 
elements required include: 

(1) Agency Identification (eude) 
(2) City/Town Code 
(3) Calendar Year of Incident/Offense 
(4) Incident/Offense Report Number 
(5) Offense Code 
(6) Complainant Last Name 

. (7) Date of Occurance 
(8) Time of Occurance (24 Hour Time, AM, PM, or ~nknown) 
(9) Case Status (Invest., Closed, Unfound, Citation 

or Other) 
(10) Case Origin (Uniform or Non-Uniform) 
(11) Must be submitted to VCIC within (10) wvrking days 

of occurance 

(b) ARREST/ARRAIGNMENT REPORT. 
the arrest and arraignment of persons. 
include: 

Standardized report of 
Minimum elements required 

(1) Agency Identification (Code) 
(2) City/Town code 
(3) Year of Arrest 
(4) Arrest Number 
(5) Incident/Offense number 
(6) Calendar Year of Incident/Offense 
(7) Date of Arrest 
(8) Arrested with Warrant (Yes or No) 
(9) Time of Arrest (24 Hour time) 

(10) Name of Subject (Last, First and Middle) 
(11) Address 
(12) U.S. Citizen (Yes or No) 
(13) HaiaenName (Married F~male 0tiiy) 
(14) Aliases 
(15) Place of Birth (City/Town, and State) 
(16) Sex Identification (Male or Female) 
(17) Date of Birth 
(18) Marital Status 
(19) Physical Description (Height, \.\]eight, Build, Hair, 

Eyes, Race, Complexion and Identifying Scars, Marks br Tatoos) 
(20) Statute Citation and Offense Charged 
(21) Police Disposition (Released, Citation, JJodged, 

Immediate Arraignment or Other) 
(22) Arraignment Date 
(23) Plea at Arraignment (Guilty, NOLo, Not Guilty or 

Pro Forma Not Guilty) 
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(24) Docket Number 
(25) Bail Data (Amount in Dollars, Cash, Per Centum, 

Personal Recognizance or Confined for Lack ~f B~i1) 
(26) Charge at Arraignment - Statute Cltatlon 
(27) Disposition by States Attorney (entry require~ 

for VCIC use only if disposed of other than by prosecutlon 
subsequent to arraignment). 

(28) Must be submitted to VCIC within (10) wo+king 
days of arraignment date. 

(29) No agency shall submit reports of arrest to 
the VCIC prior to the arraignment of the subject. 

(c) DISPOSITION REPORT. Standardized report of the 
adjudication of an offense whether by court action, action of the 
States Attorney or the Attorney General. Disposition Reports .shall 
be forwarded to the VCIC within 10 working days of the effectlve 
date of such action .. Minimum elements required include: 

(1) Name of Subject 
(2) Docket Number 
(3) Incident/Offense Number 
(4) Date of Birth (Age) 
(5) Place of Birth 
(6) Arresting Agency (Code) 
(7) Name of Offense (Statute Citation) 
(8) Arraignment Date 
(9) Arraignment Plea (Guilty, Nolo, Not Guilty or 

Pro Forma Not Guilty) 
'(10) Bail Data (Date Bail Set, Personal Recognizance, 

Appearance Bond Amount - Deposit, or Cash Surety Amount). 
(11) Amended to: Name of Offense (Statute Citation) 
(l2) Plea Agreement 
(13) Dismissal Information (by Prosecutor or Court and 

Date of Dismissal) 
(14) Plea Information (Guilty or Nolo and Date of Plea) 
(15) Transferred to Juveni1e.Court . 
(1 S) . VerdiotIniormation (Gull~y or Not GUll~y a.nd Date) 
(17) Judgement Information (Gullty or Not GUllty and Date) 
(18) Fine Information (Amount) 
(19) Term Information (Minimum Years, Months or Days -

Maximum Years, Months or Days, Split to Serve,Suspended, Make 
Restitution and Amount or Other) 

(20) Final Disposition Date 

(d) PHOTOGRAPHS. Mugshots and photographs of other subject 
matter: Mugshots are to be submitted to VCIC as required by section 
11.10 (d) 
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(e) FINGERPRINT RECORDS shall be each of several types of 
standardized fingerprint record forms currently in common use 
throughout the Vermont criminal justice system. Fingerprint cards 
shall accompany reports of arrest/arraignment as specified in 
section 11.10(d). 

(f) PROBATION, PAROLE, RELEASE. In those cases where 
sentence is suspended and the offender is placed on probation, 
a final probation termination report ?hall be forwarded to the 
VCIC by the court having jurisdication within ten (10) working 
days of the effective date of such action. The report shall 
identify the individual by full name, date of birth, incident/ 
offense nUT,1ber, docket number, offense for which convicted and 
shall futher state probation termination date and conditions of 
closure, i.e., violation, satisfactory or unsatisfactory. Release 
from incarceration or parole shall be a report of the release pro
vided by the Commissioner of Corrections. The report shall be 
forwarded to the Director of VCIC within ten (10) working days 
of the effective date of action and shall contain, as a minimum, 
the full name and date of birth of the individual, irtcident/ 
offense number, Corrections Department identification number, 
offense for. which the individual was convicted and release or 
termination date. 

(g) A CRIMINAL HISTORY RECORD is defined as all document
ation representing an individual'S contact (s) with the Vermont 
criminal justice system consisting of the elements described 
below. Out of state" other state, federal or international criminal 
record information shall not be included as part of a Vermont 
criminal history record: 

(1) IDENTIFICATION DATA: full name; date of birth; 
physical description and other agency, federal, state 
identification numbers. 

(2) ARREST/ARRAIGNMENT DATA: full name; date of .birth; 
physical description; date of arrest; offense(s) charged in 
clear language and appropriate statutory citation; arraign
ment date; police disposition. 

(3) JUDICIAL DISPOSITION DATA:' Full name; date of 
birth; conviction date to include probation information, 
fines assessed and confinement awarded; statute citation; 
nonconviction data (see section 6.20); disposition date; 
mittimus date; probation case termination date and type 
(violation, satisfactory or unsatisfactory). 

(4) CUSTODY/SUPERVISION DATA: full name, date of 
birth; physical description; Department of Corrections 
identification number; release from sentenced incarceration 
(date and type of release); parole termination date and type 
(expiration or revocation). 
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(h) Criminal justice agencies shall be: 

(1) Courts,· and; 

(2) Governmental agencies, divisions or sub-units· 
thereof, which perform the administration of justice 
pursuant to a statute, executive order municipal charter 
or ordinance and allocate 5(J'~, or more: of the funds 
budgeted and appropriated annually to them for criminal 
justice administration purposes. 

(3) 'rhe administration of criminal justice shall be 
defined as any of the. following activities: detection 
apprehensio~, adjudication, correctional supervision ~r 
rehabilitation of accused persons, or criminal offenders 
criminal identif ication, collection, storage and dissemi~
ation of criminal history record information and noncon
v:!.ction data but shall not include criminal defense functions 
crime prevention activities and programs, drug addiction ' 
treatment, or similar programs unless these have been specific
ally charged with the rehabilitation of offenders by statute 
or executive order. 

(j.) NON-CRIMINAL JUSTICE or other agencies and individualS 
(to include public and private agencies, corporation companies 
associations or boards and commissions) may be autho;ized to ' 
receive criminal'history record information and nonconviction 
data. Non-criminal justice agencies and individuals are defined 
as any agency, or employee thereof, not specifically engaged in 
any activity as defined in Section 4.10(h) (3). The regulations 
permit other public or private agencies to have access to criminal 
history record information and nonconviction data to implement 
a statute, ordinance, municipal charter, or executive order that 
refers to criminal conduct and contains exclusions or require
ments based on such conduct. 

(j) AUTHORIZED AGENT. A duly authorized representative or 
employee of the agencies defined by section 4.10(h) & (i). 

(k) MASTER CRIMINAL INDEX. A standardized form or format 
used by VCIC to record or reference the record of each transaction 
relating to a person's contact with the criminal justice system. 

(1) AGENCY. An agency or department of federal, state or 
local government;, also a corporation or cOmpany, governmental sub
unit, (11so boards, commissions and committees. 

(m) COMMISSIONER. The commissioner of the Department of 
Public Safety. 
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en) DIRECTOR. The Director of the Vermont Criminal 
Information Center. 

(0) NONCONVICTION DATA. Arrest/arraignme~t information 
without disposition, or information that proceedlngs have b~en. . 
indefinitely postponed, as well as all acquittals and all dlsmlssals. 

(p) DISCLOSURE: Disclosure of the criminal history record 
information and nonconviction data also includes acknowledgement 
of the existence or non-existence of such data. 

(q) DISSEMINATION shall be defined as the disclosure, release 
or transmission of information by an agency or individual to another 
agency or individual. 

(r) AN EXECU1'IVE ORDER is def ~ned as an. order by ~he 
President of the United States or Chlef Executlve of a s~ate which 
has the force and effect of law and is published in ~ manner p~r
mitting regular public access thereto. Orders by c~lef executl~es 
of political subdivisions of a ~tate are not executlve orders wlth
in the meaning of these regulatlons. 

(s) COURT shall mean any court in the State of Vermont or 
any court of the United States as such is or may be defined by 
rule, order or statute. 

(t) ADJUDICATION DATE shall mean the.date of dismissal, 
acquittal or date sentence imposed, except ln cases of deferred 
sentence wherein the date deferred sentence is imposed shall be 
the adjudication date. Decisions not to prosecute, subseque~t 
to arraignment, shall be reported within 10 days of such actlon 
by the prosecutor. 

(u) NLETS: National Law Enforcement Telecommunications 
System; 

(v) NCIC: National Crime Information Center 
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SECTION 5 DIRECTOR 

5.10 APPOINTMENT AND ACCOUNTABILITY. The Director of the Vermont 
Criminal Information Center shall be appointed by the Commissioner of 
Public Safety (20 VSA S 2052). 

5.20 DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITY. The Director shall be responsible 
for the overall operation of the Vermont Criminal Information Center, 
supervision and direction of all staff personnel and delegation of inter
mediate supervisory responsibilities as he deems appropriate. The 
Director shall, with approval of the Commissioner: 

(a) Serve as liaison between VCIC and the various state 
and local agencies which comprise the Vermont criminal justice 
community. 

(b) Consult 'with the Attorney General (or his representa
tive) on all legal matters involving these regulations or beyond 
·the scope of these regulations but relative to VCIC. 

(c) Compile and maintain a record of all contributors to 
VCIC files and records. 

Cd) Compile, publish and distribute a manual for all in
state user/contributor agencies entitled "STANDARD OPERATING PRO
CEDURE VCIC" (or similar title). 

(e) Compile, publish, or otherwise make available, statis
tical data relative to the commission of crimes within the State 
of Vermont. Such publications shall be prepared and forwarded 
to, the Commissioner by September 1 of each year for the previous 
fiscal year endi.ng 30 June. 

(f) Prepare an annual report on the operation and status 
of the Vermont Criminal Information Center for the Commissioner 
of Public Safety. 

(g) Establish hours of .operation of VCIC to provide for 
reasonable availability of information to all users on a timely 
basis. Scheduling shall be at the Director's discretion. 

\' 

() 
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SECTION 6 CRIMINAL HISTORY RECORD INFORMATION-DISSEMINATION 

6.10 This section provides the essential guidelines for the 
dissemination of criminal history record information to both criminal 
justice and noncriminal justice agencies and individuals. 

(a) Covered information shall consist of criminal history 
record information, as defined in Section 4, and nonconviction 
data discussed in Section 6.20, and defined by Section 4.10(0). 

(b) These regulations do not apply to: 

(l) "WantedlTposters 
(2) Original records of entry such as police blotters 

and court records of public judicial proceedings which are 
available from originating pol,ice agencies and courts; or, 

(3) Published' court opinions; or, 
(4) Records of traffic offenses maintained by the 

Commissioner of Motor Vehicles. 

6.20 NONCONVICTION DATA: Record data, relative to an arrest which 
subsequently did not result in a conviction based upon that arrest, and, 
wherein the individual has no record of previous or subsequent arrests 
and convictions within this state, shall not be deemed a criminal history 
record. Record data which falls ,within the foregoing category shall 
be prefaced: CRIMINAL JUSTICE INFORMATION ONLY-NO CRIMINAL HISTORY 
RECORD. Similarly, arrests pending adjudication shall also be treated 
as nonconviction data per Section 4.10(0). In those cases of arrest 
where a conviction does not result from such arrest, but, there exists 
records of prior or subsequent Vermont arrests 'and convictions, relative 
to the individual, nonconviction data may be included as criminal 
history record information. 

6.30 INFORMATION DISSEMINATION 

(a) . Criminal justice agencies, and agents thereof, may 
obtain criminal history record information and nonconviction 
data from the VCIC. All requests shall be by full name and date 
of birth of the subject. The requestor shall state his/her name 
and the name of the agency represented and shall clearly state 
the specific purpose for which the information will be used or 
further disseminated. If tre purpose of the request is for 
use in a current investigation, the requestor shall give the 
case number or other similar identification. A criminal justice 
agency is not prohibited from requesting criminal history record 
information from VCIC concerning candidates for employment 
specifically wi·thin the criminal justice agency. Further dis
semination of such information to non-criminal justice agencies 
or persons is prohibited. Inquiry may be made by telephone, 
in writing or by computer terminal. Telephone inquiry, however, 
shall be restricted to in~state (Vermont) criminal justice agencies 
only and the Vermont Crime Information Center shall employ a 
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6.30 cont'd 

call-back.system to identify the agency and caller based upon a listing 
of author:zed telephone numb~rs and persons provided to, and approved 
by, the ~lrecto~ .. Use of prlvate, party line and phone booth telephone 
numbers lS prohlblted. All telephone authorization lists shall be in 
the form of a request addressed to the Director on agency letterhead 
properly signed by a depar·tment head or equivaient authority. ' 

(1) The VCIC may refuse to disseminate criminal history 
record and ionconviction information if, in the discretion of 
the Director: the purpose of the request lacks proper justi
fication; the identity of the requestor as an authorized agency 
or person cannot be satisfactorily established; the proposed use 
of informatio~ requested is inconsistent with or prohibited by 
these regulatlons, state or federal law, municipal ordinance 
charter, other regulation or executive order; is inconsistent 
with the provisions of Rule 16, Vermont Rules of Criminal Pro
cedure; is prohibited by court order or rule. 

(2) Upon satisfactory identification of an individual 
appearing in person at the VCIC, criminal history record infor
mation and nonconviction data may be released. 

(3) Written requests shall be on agency letterhead, signed 
by a department head, or equivalent authority. 

(4) Computer terminal inquiries by in-state terminal, 
NLETS and NCIC terminal shall be deemed to have satisfied the 
requirement for written requests. In-state terminal requests 
shall require automatic terminal identification as part of the 
system design. 

(5) Criminal history record informat.d.:m and nonconviction 
data obtained from the VCIC shall only be valid for time and da-ce 
issued. 

(6) The director may decline to disseminate record data 
which he has determined to be inaccurate until such time as errors 
have been corrected. 

----, . ..,...-.. --

(7) Information requests from any prosecutor shall be for
warded directly to the requestor by registered mail, return receipt 
requested, or conveyed by hand upon personal appearance at VCIC. 

(8) The VCIC shall refuse to forward criminal history 
record information and nonconviction data to other than the 
original requestor. 
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(b) Non-criminal justice agencies, and agents thereof, 
may be entitled to criminal history record information and 
nonconviction data from VCIC as follows: 

(1) Where ever a statute, executive order, municipal 
charter or ordinance denys licensing or other civil rights 
to a person convicted of a crime (S 4.10(i)). 

(2) All requests shall be by full name and date of 
birth of the individual about whom information is requested. 

(3) The purpose of the request, use of information or 
further dissemination shall be clearly stated. 

(4) The requesting agency may be required to provide 
the Dir9.ctor with a copy of their authority to obtain 
criminal record information. 

(5) The requesting agency shall maintain a file of 
requests and responses from VCIC and ,shall make such files 
and records available to VCIC for audit purposes (S 14.30). 

(6) The requesting agency shall agree not to disclose 
the contents of any record data or logs to any person for 
any purpose except as provided herein. 

6.40 Disclosure of criminal record information bv VCIC is not 
prohibited for purposes of international travel, i. e., obtaining visas, 
passports or other recognized international travel documents. The 
Director may provide both conviction and nonconviction information for 
the purposes of this section. 

6.50 Dissemination record~ shall be maintained. by the Director 
, concerning all requests for criminal history record and nonconviction 

information. These reco!?ds shall include,: 
\\ 

\\ 

(a) Name of requesting agency, department or individual 
initiating request. 

(b) Date of request. 
(c) Name and date of birth of individual concerned in 

the request for information. 
(d) Reason for the request. 

6.51 Records of information dissemination shall li·E( considered 
conf idential. 

I: 

6.60 CRIMINAL HISTORY RECORD EXTRACT 

(a) A certified extract copy of criminal history record 
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6.60 cont'd 

inf~rm~t~on shall consist of a record of the entries representing 
an lndlvld~al!s .c~ntact(s) with t~e criminal justice system, i.e., 
arrests, dlsposltlons and correctlonal supervision data. Such 
records, when properly attested to by the Director or the Commis
sioner, shall represent a certified criminal history record extract 
and shall be deemed to satisfy the requirements of Title 20 VSA 
S 2056 unless otherwise specified by the court or prosecuto~. 

(b) A non-certified criminal history record extract shall 
consist of the identical elements specified in 6.60 (a) but does 
not require the certification of the Director or Commis~ioner. 
Such record data shall be satisfactory for the purposes of non
criminal justice agencies and all criminal justice agencies as 
specified by Title 20, VSA S 2056. 

(c) The sources of all criminal history record information 
maintained by the VCIC shall be original documents of entry or 
copies thereof acceptable to the Director, or micrographic ~opies 
of such documents produced by the VCIC. 

6.70 INFORMATION SECURITY 

(a) The Department shall conduct a background investigation 
of all persons who are applicants for employment or transferees 
seeking employment within VCIC, or routinely required to access 
criminal history and nonconviction data contained in VCIC for the 
purpose of providing security clearance. This requirement is 
il'}clusive of permanent classified, temporary or permanent part
tlme employees. 

(b) Other individuals may be granted admittance to the 
VCIC or access to information contained therein on the following 
basis: 

(1) ,Visitors to the Center, as approved by the 
Commissioner or the Director, shall be provided with a 
visitor pass or other suitable identification which must 
be prominently displayed upon their person at all times 
while in the VCIC. 

(2) All visitor pass identification will be obtained 
from the VCIC at the time the individual is admitted and 
must be returned to VCIC upon departure, except that individ
ual Department of Public Safety employee identification, 
issued by the Commissioner, shall be retained by the employee. 
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SECTION 7 SECURITY OF COMPUTERIZED CRIMINAL INFORMATION SYSTEMS 

7.10 SECURITY CONCEPTS WITH SHARED COMPUTER SYSTEMS. The 
constraints of budgets and program cost effectiveness considerations 
may tend to preclude systems which must rely on dedicated hardware 
for information security. The alternative is a shared system concept 
with an effective employee screening program and physical plant and 
software security methods and procedures. 

7.20 PERSONNEL SCREENING AND SECURITY. Due to the nature of 
material contained in a criminal history record information system, 
it shall be necessary to restrict access to such data, programs and 
storage devices, to the minimum number of persons required to effect
ively and efficiently operate and maintain the system. In'order to 
satisfy the security requirements of these regulations, the Commissioner 
of Budget and Management shall provide to the Commissioner of Public 
Safety a list of persons having direct or other access to the criminal 
history record information system, its operational programs and tape 
or other storage, for the purpose of providing security clearances for 
these persons. 

(a) Should any individual, whose name has been submitted 
to the Commissioner of Public Safety for clearance, fail to 
qualify for security clearance as the result of a background 
investigation conducted by the Department of Public Safety, the 
Commissioner of Budget and Management shall submit an alternate. 

(b) Disqualification shall be on the following basis: 

(1) The individual has a criminal history record. 

(2) The individual is known to associate regularly 
and frequently with persons having criminal records. 

(c) The Commissioner of Budget and Management and the 
Commissioner of Public S'afety shall jointly maintain an accurate 
current listing of security clearances issued. 

(d) Upon permanent reassignment of persons with a security 
clearance to an area not involved with criminal data, the security 
clearance shall become invalid effective with the date of such 
assignment. 

(e) Secure terminal access codes shall be a prov~s~on of 
the criminal records information system software design. Access 
codes shall.be amended immediately upon reassignment, termination 
or other of VCIC or Data Processing personnel having access to 
such information. 
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7.30 SECURITY COOPERATION. The Commissioner of Public Safety 
and the Commissioner ~f Budget an~ Management shall cooperate in the 
de~elopment of an env~ronment of ~nformational and physical security 
~u~table.to the specialized requirements of criminal history record 
~nformat~on. ' 

7.40 PROGRAM SECURITY. Program safeguards shall be designed to 
restrict access and detect any breach of security as fOllows: 

(a) Cri~inal history record data entry and file maintenance 
shall be restr~cted to VCIC. 

. (b) Direct on-line access of criminal history record infor
mat~on shall not normal~y.be possible from any terminal facility 
e~cept VCIC. The capab~l~ty to unlock remote terminals to permit 
d~rect access shall be controlled at VCIC. 

(c) All unauthorized attempts to access criminal history 
information shall: 

(1) Produce an automatic notation of the date of 
inquiry or access and terminal identification on the criminal 
history record queried. 

(2) Detect and store.a.recor~ of all unauthorized attempts 
or penetrations of any cr~m~nal h~story record information 
system, program or file. . 

(d) The design and documentation of the security program 
shall be re~tricte~ to the m~nimum number of emp,loyees outside 
VCIC essent~al·to ~ts operat~on and maintenance. 

. 7.S0 The unauthorized disclosure of criminal history record irifor
~at~o~ by V~IC or other Public Safety employees shall be cause for 
~mmed~ate d~smissal. (see section 13.21). 

to~·6? The knowledgea~l: atte~pt by ~ny agency employee outside 
VCIC .d~rectly access cr~m~nal h~story ~nformation may result in 
suspens~on of that agency's terminal privileges. 
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SECTION 8 RECORD ACCESS AND APPEAL 

8.10 Any person, who has reason to believe that the VCIC maintains 
criminal history records or nonconviction data concerning him may request 
an opportunity to view this information and may request a copy of reports 
and forms which constitute the record. 

8.11 Information requests shall be in writing, addressed to the 
Director or the Commissioner. Requestor shall include full name and 
date of birth. 

8.12 Proper identification of the requestor shall be required 
prior to the release of the acknowledgement of any information by VCIC. 
To that end the following procedure shall govern: 

(a) Appearance in person may require fingerprint verification 
for proper identification. If fingerprints are required, they 
shall be taken by the State Police. 

(b) Information requests, wherein personal appearance is 
or would be a hardship may be acknowledged in writing by the 
Director. A hardship is defined as follows: 

(J.) Requestor is presently incarcerated (proceed as 
defined in S 8.70). 

(2) Requestor is presently a resident of another state 
or country. 

(3) Requestor is physically incapacitated and unable 
to travel; such,incapacity shall be defined by the requestor, 
and; 

(4) Other cases as may be determined by the Director 
or Commissioner. 

8.13 In those cases where the requestor cannot travel due to 
hardship determination, except as provided in ~8.70, the identity of 
the requestor may be established by any of the following alternative 
methods: 

(a)' The chief of police of the town or city of the 
requestor's residence, may attest to the requestor's identity 
asa person known to him or; 

(b) Any law firm or attorney, duly licensed to practice 
law in the state of requestor's residence, may attest to the 
requestor's identity as a person known to him, or; 

(c) Any court of law in the state of requestor's residence 
may attest to the requestor's identity as a person known to the 
court. 

," 
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8.20 INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS. UNDER REVIEW. A person granted permission 
to review his file information shall have the right to: 

(a) Make notes concerning file information reviewed. 

(b) Obtain a non-certified criminal record extract of file 
information reviewed: 

(1) The Director shall have the right to charge each 
person the reasonable cost of providing photostats or other 
copies of documents, and all copies may be retained by VCIC 
until payment is made. 

(2) Copies of criminal history record documents shall 
be for the express use of the individual. 

(c) Examine the records of review and inquiry relative to 
his file. 

8.30 RIGHT TO CHALLENGE. An individual who believes that infor
mation contained in his VCIC file is inaccurate may challenge tne, items 
of alleged discrepancy. 

(a) The Director shall investigate all alleged discrepancy(ies) 
within 72 hours of notification. 

(b) A challenge found to be valid by investigation shall 
be processed by the Director as follows: 

(1) VCIC ERROR. Correct the discrepancy and notify 
the individual by certified mail within 72 hours. (See 
Section 8.60). 

(2) CONTRIBUTING AGENCY ERROR. Within 72 hours: 

(i) Notify the individual by certified mail of 
the results of the investigation and the name of the 
agency responsible for providing the incorrect infor
mation. 

(ii) Notify the originating agency by certified 
mail identifying the discrepancy and request correction 
within 10 working days. 

8.40 INVALID CHALLENGE - NOTIFICATION. The Director shall 
notify, by certified mail, any person whose challenge has· been deter
mined to be invalid as a result of an investigation. Such notice shall 
advise the individual that no apparent error exists. The decision of 
the Director may be appealed as provided for in section 8.50. 
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8.50 RIGHT OF APPEAL. Any person, dissatisfied with a decision 
of the Director concerning information contained in their record fi~, 
may appeal to the Commission of Public Safety to initiate a formal 
proceeding to hear the matter in dispute. Proceedings shall be in 
accordance with the tfRULES OF PRACTICEtf adopted by the Department of 
Public Safety, effective July 1969, and filed with the Secretary of 
State. 

(a) The individual shall, by certified mail, notify the 
Commissioner of Public Safety that he has challenged certain 
information contained in his record in VCIC, and; 

(b) That the Director of VCIC has disputed or otherwise 
claimed the challenge to be invalid, and; 

(c) Pursuant to Rule 5, Department of Publi~ Safety "Rules 
of Practice", and these regulations, he is petitioning for a 
formal proceeding to resolve the matter. 

(d) The petition must include the specific details of the 
challenge and reasons for the claim that information is in error. 

(e) The Commissioner, upon receipt of a notice of appeal 
shall within 7 working' days, set a date for hearing the appeal, 
but s~ch date shall not be greater that 30 consecutive days from 
date of receipt, and; 

(1) Within 30 consecutive days from the date of hearing, 
the Commissioner shall render findings upon the matter(s) 
in dispute and notify the petitioner by certified mail. 

(2) In the event the challenge is found invalid, the 
petitioner shall be informed that the disputed information 
may only be changed by court order. 

(3) In the event the challenge is found valid, the 
Director of VCIC shall be notified to proceed in accordance 
with section 8.30 and 8.60, RECORD CORRECTION. 

8.60 RECORD CORRECTION. The Director shall notify all agencies 
and persons, who have received erroneous information, of the correction 
to be affected. This will be accomplished within 24 hours of receipt 
of notification that a change or correction is required. This section 
shall apply to changes authorized by the Director, the originating 
agency, the Commissioner or by court order. 

8.70 RIGHT OF REVIEW BY PERSONS CONFINED. A person confined to 
a Vermont, other state or federal institution, resulting from a Vermont 
conviction, shall have the right to review his record by making appli
cation to the. Vermont Commissioner of Corrections ,through the superin
tendent, or principal administrator, of the institution in which he 'is 
incarcerated. 

".,.....' 
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(a) The Commissioner of Corrections shall request, in 
writing, that the Director of VCIC provide a non-certified crim
inal history record extract for the i~dividual named. 

(b) The Director shall, within 72 hours, deliver the 
record data in person or, by certified mail, to the Commissioner 
of Corrections. 

(c) The.rights to challenge and appeal, as defined by sections 
8.30 and 8.50, are applicable. 

8.80 LIMITATIONS ON FREQUENCY OF ACCESS. The Director of VCIC 
may impose limitations on the frequency. of access under the following 
conditions. . 

(a) There have been no system contacts involving the 
individual since the last review, as far as VCIC records then 
indicate. 

(b) In the op~n~on of the Director, the frequency of 
requests by anyone individual is excessive and disruptive of 
regular work schedules at the center. 

8.90 RESEARCH AND STATISTICS. The records contained within 
VCIC may b~ made available to any criminal justice, non-criminal 
justice agency or person for research and statistical purposes at the 
discretion of the Director and Commission.er of Public Safety. Access 
to VCIC files and records shall be granted under the following conditions. 

(a) The information must be reasonably available at VCIC 
within the existing files and systems of access. 

(b) Activity shall be performed at VCIC in accordance with 
~ schedule approved by the Director. 

(c) File data will not be removed from VCIC under any 
circumstances. 

(d) No copies of file data will be made under any circumstances. 

(e) Information which might describe or otherwise identify, 
directly or indirectly, any particular person(s) shall not be 
included in any notes or other material. 

(f) The disclosure of privileged information by any person 
engaged in res~arch and statistical work is prohibited. Violation 
of the provisions of this Subsection shall result in: 

(1) Immediate revocation of access authority. 
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SECTION 9 JUVENILE RECORDS 

9.10 Juvenile offender records shall be excluded from VCIC files, 
except that, information concerning persons under the age of eighteen 
years shall be included when the individual is both adjudicated and 
receives disposition as an adult. 

9.20 Arrest and arraignment data, relative to an individual 
sixteen years of age, but under eighteen years, may be accepted by 
VCIC for entry into the records system. However, in the event pro
ceedings are subsequently transferred to juvenile court, such infor
mation shall be expunged from the system, marked "JUVENILE RECORDsn 
and forwarded to the court having jurisdiction for proper disposition. 

9.30 No criminal history !ecord concerning juveniles, juvenile 
offenses or acts of delinquency shall be converted from manual to 
computerized form exc3pt that information relating to proceedings in 
which a juvenile is both adjudicated and receives disposition as an 
adult shall be converted. 

9.40 All' juvenile. records, which may present,ly exist within 
VCIC, and from which the individual's identity is ascertainable, shall 
be expunged from the system effective with the adoption of these 
regulations. 

9.50 Juvenile data by age, sex and type of offense is not 
precluded from VCIC. Such information is'of statistical value and 
may ~e maintained within VCIC for this purpose. 
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SECTION 10 EXPUNGEMENT, SEALING AND EXECUTIVE PARDONS 

10.10 VCIC procedures, pursuant to the receipt of a court 
ordered'expungement or sealing order, or an executive pardon, are 
dependent upon the content of such order or pardon. 

10.20 FORWARDING DELETED RECORDS. All deleted materials shall 
be forwarded in a single package by registered mail, retur~ receipt 
requested, deliver to addressee only to: 

(a) The court issuing the order in cases of expungement 
sealing order, or; 

(b) The Governor's Office in cases of executive pardon. 

10.30 VCIC shall respond to all further inquiries with respect 
to the offense(s) subject to the expungement, sealing order or executive 
pardon, NO RECORD. 

Ii 
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SECTION 11 REPORTING REQUIREMENTS 

1i.10 Reporting agencies, shall be courts and criminal justice 
agencies as such are defined in Section 4.10(h) (1) and (2). The forms 
and ducuments required are: 

(a) Incident/Offense Report (S 4.10 (a)). 

(b) Arrest/Arraignment Report (S 4.10 (b)). 

(c) Disposition Report (S4.10(c)). 

(d) Fingerprints shall be required in every instance of 
the arrest of an individual for any offense, the maximum sentence 
for which, by Vermont Statute, is one year or longer or the max
imum fine is $100.00 or more. Motor vehicle offenses are excluded 
except operation without consent of owner; careless and negligent 
driving death resulting; leaving the scene of an accident; driving 
under the influence of alcohol or any other drug, which are cover.ed 
offenses within the context of this section. Additionally, finger
prints shall be taken in every instance of individuals apprehended 
as fugitives from justice and in every case involving incarcera
tion. One of each original completed fingerprint card shall be 
forwarded to the VCIC with the arrest/arraignment report within 
10 working days following arraignment of the subject. The Director 
shall be responsible for distribution of materials so received. 
The Director shall be responsible for processing all R-84 finger
print record forms in cases of conviction and shall provide arrest
ing agencies with a copy of the disposition report in every 
instance. Nothing in this section shall be construed as a pro
hibition against the retention of duplicate materials or copies 
of materials which the arresting agency has determined to be 
vital or essential to its system of records. It is recommended 
that photographs(mugshots) accompany reports of arrest and arr.aign
ment and fingerprint cards when ever possible. 

(e) Parole termination shall be reported to the VCIC by 
the Commissioner of the Department of Corrections within 10 
working days of the effective date of such action. Minimum data 
elements shall be: 

(1) Name of person (first name, middle name, last name) 
(2) Date of birth. 
(3) Date of termination. 
(4) Type of termination(expiration or revocation). 

(f) Probation termination (see section ~.10(f)). 
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(g) Release from incarceration or parole (see section 4.10(F)) 

(h) Reports of persons missing. Such reports shall be on 
forms provided by the Director. 

(i) Reports of persons wanted shall be on forms provided 
by the Director. 

(j) Reports of property stolen shall be on forms provided 
by the Director. 

11.20 TIME REQUIREMENTS. Unless otherwise specified, all 
reports and documents required for submission to the VCIC shall be 
forwarded within ten (10) . working days from date of transaction; 
Pre-trial confinements will be reporteq on the arrest/arraignment 
report; confinement for lack of bail and persons released on pro
bation by the court shall be reported on .. the disposition report. 

11.30 INCIDENT/OFFENSE REPORTS shall be submitted to the VCIC 
relative to each occurrence of crimes falling within the following class
ifications: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 
(g) 

(h) 
aggravated 

Criminal Homicide: 
(1) Murder and nonnegligent manslaughter 
(2) Manslaughter by negligence 
Forcible Rape: 
(1) Rape by force 
(2) Attempts to commit forcible rape 
Robbery: 
(1) Firearm 
(2) Knife or cutting instrument 
(3) Other dangerous weapon 
(4) Strong-~rm (i.e., fist, feet, hands). 
Aggravated assault: 
(1) Firearm 
(2) Knife or cutting instrument 
(3) Otner dangerous weapon 
(4) Hands, feet, fist - aggravated injury 
Burglary: . 
(1) Forcible entry 
(2) Unlawful entry - no force 
(3) Attempted forcible entry 
Larceny - Theft (except motor vehicle theft) 
Motor vehicle theft: 
(1) Autos 
(2) Trucks and buses 
(3) Other vehicles 
Other assaults which do not result in serious or 
injury to the victim. 
(1) Simple assault 
(2) Minor assault 
(3) Assault and battery 
(4) Injury by culpable negligence 
(5) Resisting or obstructing an officer 
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(i) 
(i) 
(k) 
(1) 
(m) 

as well as 
(n) 
(0) 

offens~s 
(p) 
(q) 

VERMONT 
(6) Intimidation 
(7) Coercion 
(8) Hazing 
(9) All attempts to commit above 
Arson 
Forgery and counterfeiting 
Fraud 
Embezzlement 
Stolen property including buying, receiving, possessing 
attempts. 
Vandalism 
WGapons, carrying, possessing; generally regulatory 

Prostitution 
Sex Offenses: 

. (1) Adultery and fornication 
(2) Incest 
(3) Indecent exposure 
(4) Indecent liberties 
(5) Seduction 
(6) Sodomy 
(7) Statutory rape (no force) 

(r) Narcotic drug law violations 
(s) Gambling: 

(1) Bookmaking 
(2) Numbers, lottery 
(3) All other 

(t) Offenses against the family and children: 
(1) Desertion, abandonment or nonsupport of wife or 

children. 
(2) Neglect or child abuse 
(3) Nonpayment of alimony 

(u) Driving under the influence of alcohol or any other drug 
(v) Liquor law violations 
(w) Disorderly conduct 
(x) All other statutory violations not otherwise included 

in the above. 

11.40 QUALITY CONTROL. Each agency required to submit reports 
and other documents to VCIC shall ensure that: II 

(a) All materials are clearly legible and suitablb",for 
microfilming or other reproduction as required by the Director. 

(b) Information submitted is both accurate and complete. 
(c) Person identification is accurate and complete. 
(d) Time frames for submission are strictly observed. 
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SECTION 12 INVESTIGATIVE REPORTS 

12.10 Reports of the investigation and detection of. crime are· 
not a requirement for VCIC files and records. 

(a) Ex~eption: Fire investigations conducted by the 
Department of Public Safety as a function of the office of 
State Fire Marshal (20 VSA S 2681, 2635, 2831, and 2833) shall 
be forwarded to VCIC for processing (statistical data) and ,file 
storage. 

(b) Fire investigation reports may be disseminated by 
VCIC in accordance with 20 VSA S 1815, except that: 

(1) In no instance will a fire investigation report 
be released in a criminal case until prosecution, if any, 
has been completed, unless: 

(2) Written consent from the prosecuting attorney 
having jurisdiction in the case has been provided the Director 
of VCIC or: 

(3) A court order directing the release of information 
is obtained. 

12.11 INDIVIDUAL REVIEWS PROHIBITED. Fire investigation reports 
shall not be subject to individual review as defined in Section 8 of 
these regulations. 

l 
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SECTION 13 SANCTIONS - EMPLOYEE REQUIREMENTS 

13.10 NON-COMPLIANCE Failure to comply with the provlslons 
of these reg.lllations, after nptice of failure to comply, shall 
subject the agency, department or law enforcement officer to the 
provisions of Title 20 VSA ~ 20S4(b). 

13.20 UNAUTHORIZED DISCLOSURE of criminal history record infor
mation by an employee of VCIC or other employee of the Department of 
Public Safety, shall be cause for dismissal, subject to existing 
State personal regulations, the Vermont State Employees Labor Relations 
Act and state employee labor contracts iheffect at the time. 

13.21 UNAUTHORIZED DISCLOSURE of criminal history record infor
mation by criminal justice agencies (or agents or employees thereof) 
shall be cause for the suspension of that agency's access privileges. 

(a) Such suspension, if invoked, shall remain in effect 
until the agency has satisfied the Director that appropriate 
corrective action has been taken. Notification of action taken 
shall be in writing to ~he Director. If suspension of access has 
not been invoked and the agency has failed to notify the Director 
of corrective action within 14 working days of the Director's 
notice to the agency of a disclosure violation, suspension shall 
be mandatory for a period of not less than 30 consecutive days, 
and shall continue in effect until the Director has been satis
fied as to the corrective action taken by the agency. . 

(1) The Director shall cause to be published monthly 
a listing of agencies suspended or reinstated. 

(b) Should an agency, suspended per 13.21 (a), feel that 
such action is unwarranted or has been unduly extended despite 
attempts to satisfy the Director's requirement for corrective 
action, the agency may appeal the matter to the Commissioner. 

(c) Second offense disclosure violation within a calendar 
year (January-December) by any criminal justice agency shall be 
cause for immediate suspension of access privileges and the matter 
shall be referred to the Attorney General for appropriate action. 
Notification shall be in writing to the agency with a copy to the 
Attorney General. Reinstatement of access privileges shall 
occur only upon notification to the Director by the Attorney 

. General that the matter has been resolved to the satisfaction of 
the State. 

(d) An agency whose privilege of access to VCIC record 
information has been suspended is not relieved of reporting 
responsibilities during the suspension period. 

J qr·· 
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13.22 UNAUTHORIZED DISCLOSURE* by NON-CRIMINAL justice agencies 
shall subject such agencies to the same procedures as outlined in 
13.21(a) (d) above. 

13.30 VCIC EMPLOYMENT - CRIMINAL RECORDS CHECK. The Personnel 
Officer of the Department of Public Safety shall, prior to employment 
of any person within VCIC, inform the applicant, candidate or trans"feree 
that a criminal records check will be required. Upon notification to 
the individual that a record check will be made, he/she may decline 
employment within VCIC without prejudice to availability elsewhere in 
state government. No notation shall be made upon their application. 
for employment. 

13.31 DENIAL OF EMPLOYMENT WITHIN VCIC: Employment within the 
VCIC may be denied to certain individuals, if, in the opinion of the 
Director of VCIC, and upon examination of the applicant's background, 
there exists a reasonable concern for information security should the 
person be employed. 

13.32 Denial of employment within VCIC shall be mandatory in 
cases where there has been a conviction at the time for the following 
offenses, or there has been an arrest pending disposition involving: 

(a) Perjury 
(b) Murder 
(c) Sex Crime 
(d) Robbery with a weapon 
(e) Assault with a weapon 
(f) Arson, including bombing threats 

13.33 Denial of employment based on convictions for, or 
arrests pending disposition of other criminal acts, will be consid
ered and evaluated on a case by case basis.. (Minor traffic violations 
excluded: ) 

* See Section 4.10(P) 
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SECTION 14 USER REQUIREMENTS AND RECORDS 

14.10 All agencies who obtain criminal history record information 
from the VCIC shall maintain a record of Such requests as follows~* 

(a) Date'of request 
(b) Name of person (employee)making the request 
(c) Reason for the request 
(d) Names and addresses of all persons and agencies to 

whom criminal record information obtained from VCIC was given 
and the reason . 

14.20 The director of VCIC shall provide record forms to all 
using agencies and shall compile a list of such user agencies for the 
purpose of information dissemination use audits. 

14.30 Requesting agencies shall maintain request records (or 
forms) on a calendar year basis and each form, record or .set of forms 
or records; shall be maintained by the using agency for .a period of 
three (3) years from the year-date of such form or record. 

(a) Requesting agencies shall make any such form or 
record, as defined in this section of the regulations, avail. 
able for audit or. inspection by the Director of VCIC or his 
authoriz~d representative upon request. 

(b) The Director of VCIC or the Commissioner of Public 
Safety may, for the purposes of audit, direct by letter authority 
any employee of the Department of Public Safety to perform the 
audit function. 

(c) Any using agency may refuse to disclose any record 
of dissemination to any person who does not have in his/her 
possession such letter authority excuted by the' Director of 
VCIC or the Commissioner of Public Safety. 

14.40 A.ny agency or employee thereof, who is found to have violated 
the provisions of these regulations with respect to unauthorized dis
closure, shall be subject to the sanctions defined by Seqtion 13. 

1:Any record obtained from VCIC: which has been identified as NONCONVICTION 
rlata shall be clearly marked on the record form. 
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6. 

7. 

8. 

category 

State Regulatory Authority 

Privacy and Security Council 

Dissemination Regulations 

Conviction Information 

3.10 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.11 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.12 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.13 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.14 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.15 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Non-Conviction Information 

3.20 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.21 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
. Justice Agencies 

3.22 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.23 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.24 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.25 Prohibits to Private Sector 

. Arrest Information 

3.30 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.31 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.32 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.33 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.34 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.35 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Inspection 

4.1 Right to Inspect Only 

4.2 Right to Inspect and Take Notes 

4.3 Right to Inspect and Obtain Copy 

Right to Challenge 

Judicial Review of Challenged Information 

Purging Non-Conviction Information 

Purging Conviction Information 

~411 

~-l'{U 

9-188 

9-170 

9-187 
19.2-389 
Reg. 4.0 

19.2-389 

19.2-389 

9-187 
19.2-389 
Reg. 4.0 

19.2-389 

19.2-389 

19.2-389 

19.2-389 

9-187 
19.2-389 
Reg. 4.0 

19.2-389 

19.2-389 

19.2-389 

19.2-389 

Reg. 5.0; 19.2-389 
9-192 193 

9-192 
Reg. 6.0, 7.0, 8.0 

9-192 

9-190 

9-190 

Citation V 
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category Citation 

9. Sealing Non-Conviction Information 9-190; 19.2-392.2 
"R., .. 13.0-13.3 

9-190 
10. Sealing Conviction Information Reg. 13.0-13.3 

11. Removal of Disqualifications 

12. Right to State Non-Existence of Record 19.2-392.4 

13. Research Access 19.2-389 
r 

Gen. Reg. 3.0 
14. Accuracy and Completeness 9-191 

14.1 Disposition Reporting Requirements 
Reg. J.U 
19.2-390 

14.2 Auditing Req~irements 
Keg. u.u 
9-186 

14.3 Other Accuracy/Completeness 9-191 
Requirements 19.2-389D.; Reg. 3.0 

15 •• DedicaUon 

2.1-346.1 
16. Civil Remedies 9-194 

9-195; 52-8.3 
17. Criminal Penalties . 19.2-392.4.C 

18. Public Records 42.1-76 et seq. 

19. Separation of Files 

20. Regulation of Intelligence Collection 

21. Regulation of Intelligence Dissemination 

22. Security 

22.1 Physical (Building) Security Reg. 14.3 
a_ill 1 

22.2 Administrative Security Reg. 14.4 

22.3 Computer Security Reg. 14.5, 14.6 

9.;192 
23. Transaction Logs Reg. 4.0 

24. Training Employees Reg. 14.4C. 

25. Listing of Information Systems 

26. FOIA (Including CJI) 2.1-342(bj(1) . 

27. FOIA (Excluding CJI) 
2.1-342(b)(1) 
2.1-384(3), (7) 

28. Central State Repository 19.2-388 
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Code of Virginia 

CHAPTER 23. 

CENTRAL CRIMINAL RECORDS EXCHANGE. 

Sec. 
19.2-387. Exchange to operate as a division of 

Department of State Police; 
authority of Superintendent of 
State Police. 

19.2-388. D.uties and authority of Exchange. 
19.2-389. Dissemination of criminal history 

record infonnation. 
19.2-390. Reports to be made by local 

. • law-enforcement officers, conser-

Sec. 
vators of the peace and clerks of 
court; Exchange may receive, etc., 
material submitted by other 
agencies. 

19.2-391. Records to be made available to 
Exchange by state officials and 
agencies: duplication of records. 

19.2-392. Fingerprints and photographs by 
police authorities. 

'. "19.2-387. Exchange to operate as a division of Department of State 
Police; authority of Superintendent of State Police. - (a) The Central 
Criminal Records Exchange shall operate as a separate division within the 
Department of State Police and shall be the sole criminal record keeping 
agency of the State, except for the Division of Motor Vehicles. 

(b) The Superintendent of State Police is hereby authorized to employ such 
personnel, establish such offices and acquire such equipment as shall be neces
sary to carry out the purposes of this chapter and is also authorized to enter 
into agreements Vlrith other state agencies for services to be performed for it by 
employees of such other agencies. (Code 1950, § 19.1-19.1:1; 1970, c. 101; 1975, 
c.495.) , 

Cro .. referencetl. - As to civil remedies for criminal penalty for disseminating information 
violation of this chapter, see § 9·194. As to in violation of this chapter, see § 9-195. 

§ 19.2-388. Duties and authority of Exchange. - It shall be the duty of 
the Central Criminal Records Exchange to receive, ~ classify and file criminal 
history record information as defined in § 9-169 and other records required to 
be reported to it by § 19.2-390. The Exchange is authorized to }lrepare and 
furnish to all state and local law-enforcement officials and agencles, to clerks 
of circuit courts and district courts, and to corrections and penal officials, forms 
w~ch shall be used for the making of such reports. (Code 1950, § 19.1-19.2; 
1966,c. 669; 1968,c.537; 1970,c. 118; 1975,c.495; 1976,c. 771; 1982,c. 33.) 

The 1982 amendment deleted the fonner 
second and third sentences of the section, which 
provided: ''The Exchange shall alllO receive, rec
ord, and file the F.B.I. record of any person as 
furnished by the Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion. Such records may also contain any infor
mation made available to the Exchange by any 
law-enforcement agency or any State official or 
agency prior to March fifteen, nineteen hun
dred sixty-eight."' 

§ 19.2-389. Dissemination of criminal history record information. -
A. Criminal history record information shall be disseminated, whether directly 
or through an intermediary, only to: (i) authorized officers or emd;iees of 
criminal justice agencies, as defined by § 9-169, for purposes of the a 'nistra
tion of criminal justice and the screening of an· employment application or 
review of employment QY a criminal jl.l.Stice agency with respect to its own 
employees or applicants; (ii) such other individuws and agencies which require 
criminal history record information to implement a state or federal statute or 
executive order of the President of the United States or Governor that 
expressly refers to criminal conduct and contains requirements and/or exclu-
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sions expr~ssly ~as~d .upon such conduct! except that information concerning 
the arrest. of ~ mdI~Idua! may not be disseminated toa noncriminal justice 
agency or mdI~dua! ~f an mterval of one year has elapsed from the date of the 
ap-est and no diSpos~tIOn of~e ch~g~ ha.s ~een recorded and no active prosecu
tion . of the charge I~ pendi~g;. (lll). m<!ividuals and agencies pursuant to a 
specific agreement Wlth a cnmmal Justice agency to provide services required 
for the ad;ministration of criminal justice pursuant to that agreement which 
sh~l sp~cific~ly authorize a~cess to data, limit the use of data to purposes for 
which gIve~, Insure the secunty and confidentiality of the data; (iv) individuals 
anq ~~encies for the express purpose of research, evaluative or statistical 
acti~tles pursuant to an agreement with a criminal justice age~cy which shall 
specific~ly autho~~ access to data, limit the use of data to research, 
evaluative, or statIstl~ purposes, and insure the confidentiality and security 
of the data; (v) agencIes of state or federal government which are authorized 
by state or federal statute or executive order of the President of the United 
S~~s or ~v.ex:n.or to condu~ investigations determining employment suit
ab~ty or elIgI~II~ty .fo~ secunty clearRl;lces- allOwing access to classified infor
matIon; and ~YI) mdiytduals and ~g.encies W~l~n: authorized by court order or 
cou:t rul~; (VI~) agencIes o~ any. polItIcal SUpdiVISlon of the State for the conduct 
of mvestIg!itlons . of applIcants for publIc employment, permit, or license 
wJ:1enever, m the mterest of publIc welfare or safety, it is necessary to deter
~e under .a ~uly enacted ordinance if the past criminal conduct of a person 
Wlth a con".1ct1on. record would be ~ompB:tible ~th the ~ature C!f the employ
ment, permIt, or h.cense under consIderatIon; (Vll)(a) pubhc or pnvate agencies 
when an~ as reqUIred by federal ?r state law or interstate compact to investi
gate applicants for foster or adoptive parenthood subject to the restriction that 
the data shall not be further disseminated by the agency to any party other 
than a federal o~ state authority or court as may be required to comp'ly with 
an express ~eqUlrement o~ law for such f'w:ther dissemination; (viii) to the 
extent P,ermItted by federal law ?r regulation, public service companies as 
defi~ed m § 56-1 of the Code of VIrginia, for the conduct of investigations of 
a~phcants fot.: employment wh~n .such employment involves personal contact 
Wlt~ the l?ubhc or when past cnmmal conduct of an applicant would be incom
pa~lble Wlth t~e nature of the employmeI?-t unqe~ consideration; (ix) the appro
pnate a!lthonty for purposes of grantmg CItIZenship and for purposes of 
mternatIOnal travel~ including but .not limit~d .to, iss!ling visas anti passports; 
(x) a person requesting a copy of his own cnmmal hIstOry record information 
as defined in § 9-169, subdivision 4, at his costs; and (xi) as otherwise provided 
by law. 

Up~n an ex parte motion of a defendant in a felony case, and upon the 
showmg that the records requested may be relevant to such case the court 
shal~ enter an order requiring the Central Criminal Records E~change to 
~sh the.defendant as soon as practicable, copies of any records of persons 
desI~ated In the order on whom a report has been made under the provisions 
of this chapter. 

~otwithstanding any other provision of this chapter to the contrary, upon a 
wntten requesp s~orn to bef~re an officer authorized to take acknowled~ents 
the Central CnmI~ RecordS Exchange or the criminal justice agency m case~ 

. of o~en~es not reqwr~d to be reported to the Exchange, shall furnish a copy of 
conViction data co~ermg the person named in the request to the person making 
the !equest; proVided,. how~v:er, such person on whom the data is being 
obtained shall. c«;»nsent m wrItII?-g, under oath, to the making of such request. 
A. pers«;»n receIVing a copy of his own conviction data may utilize' or further 
~sseI~llna~ that data as he deems appropriate. In the event no conviction data 
IS m~ntamed. on the data. subject, the person making the request' shall be 
furnished at hIS cost a certIfication to that effect. 
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B. Use of criminal history record information disseminated to noncriminal 
justice agencies under this section shall be limited to the purposes for which 
it was given and may not be disseminated further. 

C. No criminal justice agency or person shall confirm the existence or 
nonexistence of criminal history record information for employment or licens
ing inquiries except as provided bY' law. 

D. Criminal justice agencies shall establish procedures to query the Central 
Criminal Records Exchange prior to dissemination of any criminal history 
record information on offenses required to be reported to the Central Criminal 
Records Exchange to assure that the most up-to-date disposition data is being 
used. Inquiries of the Exchange shall be made prior to any dissemination 
except in those cases where time is of the essenc~ and the normal response time 
of the Exchange would exceed the necessary time period. A criminal justice 
agency to whom a request has been made for the dissemination of criminal 
history record information that is required to be reported to the Central Crim
inal Records Exchange may direct the inquirer to the Central Criminal 
Records Exchange for such disseInination. Dissemination of offenses not 
required to be reported to the Exchange shall be made by the criminal justice 
agency maintaining the record as required by § 15.1-135.1. (Code 1950, § 
19.1-19.2; 1966, c. 669; 1968, c. 537; 1970, c. 118; 1975, c. 495; 1976, c. 771; 
1977, c. 626; 1978, c. 350; 1979, c. 480; 1981, c. 207.) 

§ 19.2-390: Reports to be made by local law-enforcement officers, 
conservators of the peace and clerks of court; Exchange may receive, 
ere., material submitted by other agencies. - (a) Every state official or 
agency having the power to arrest, the sheriffs of counties, the police officials 
of cities and towns, and any other local law-enforcement officer or conservator 
of the peace having the power to arrest for a felony shall make a report to the 
Central Criminal Records Exchange, on forms provided by it, of any arrest on 
a charge of treason or of any felony or of any offense punishable as a Inisde
meanor under Title 64, or Class 1 and 2 misdemeanors under Title 18.2, except 
an arrest for a violation of Article 2, of Chapter 7 of Title 18.2 (§ 18.2-266 et 
seq.), for violation of Article 2 of Chapter 9 of Title 18.2 (§ 18.2-415), or § 
18.2-119 or any similar ordinance of any county, city or town. Such reports 
shall contain such information as shall be required by the Exchange and shall 
be accompanied by fingerprints of the individual arrested. Fingerprint cards 
prepared by a law-enforcement agency for inclusion in a national criminal 
justice file shall be forwarded to the Exchange for transmittal to the appropri
ate bureau. 

For, persons arrested and released on summonses in accordance with § 
19.2-74, such report shall not be required until after a conviction is entered and 
no appeal is noted or if an appeal is noted, the conviction is upheld upon appeal 
or the person convicted withdraws his appeal. Upon such conviction, the co~ 
shall remand the individual to the custody of the office of the chief 
law-enforcement officer of the county or city, and it shall be the duty of such 
law-enforcement officer, or his designee who may be the arresting officer, to 
insure that such report is completed after a determination of guilt. The court 
shall require the officer to comJ>lete the report immediately following his con
viction, and the individual shall be discharged from custody forthwith, unless 
the court has imposed a jail sentence to be served by him. 

(b) The clerk of each circuit court and district court shall make a report to 
the Central CriIninal Records Exchange of any dismissal, indefinite post
ponement or continuance, charge still pending due to mental incoDlpetency, 
nolle prosequi, acquittal, or conviction of, or failure of a grand jury to return 
a true bill as to, any person charged with an offense listed in paragraph (a) of 
this section. In the case of offenses not required to be reported to the Exchange 
by paragraph (a) of this section, the-reports of any of the foregoing dispositions 
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shall be filed by the law-enforcement agency making the arrest with the arrest 
record required to be maintained by § 15.1-135.1. No such report of conviction 
in a district court shall be filed unless the period allowed for an appeal has 
elapsed and no appeal has been perfected. In the event that the records in the 
office of any clerk show that any conviction has been nullified in any manner, 
he shall also make a report of that fact, and each clerk of a circuit court, upon 
receipt of certification thereof from the Supreme Court, shall report to the 
Exchange, or to the law-enforcement agency making the arrest in the case of 
offenses not required to be reported to the Exchange, on forms provided by the 
Exchange, any reversal or other amendment to a prior sentence reported to the 
Exchange. For each such report made by a clerk of a circuit court, he shall be 
allowed a fee of fifty cents to be paid from the appropriation for criminal 
charges. 

(c) In addition to those offenses enumerated in paragraph (a) of this section, 
the Central Criminal Records Exchange may receive, classify and file any 
other fingerprints and records of arrest or confinement submitted to it by any 
law~enforcement agency or any correctional institution. 

(d) Corrections officials responsible for maintaining correctional status 
information, as required by th.e-rules and regulations of the Department of 
Criminal Justice. Services, with respect to individuals about whom reports . 
have been made under the provisions of this chapter shall make reports of 
changes in correctional status information to the Central Criminal Records 
Exchange. 

(e) Officials responsible for reporting disposition of charges, and correctional 
changes of status of individuals under this section shall adopt procedures 
reasonably designed at a minimum (i) to insure that such reports are accu
rately made as soon as feasible by the most expeditious means and in no 
instance later than thirty days after occurrence of the disposition or correc
tional change of status; and (ii) to report promptly any correction, deletion, or 
revision of the information. 

(0 UPQn receiving a correction, deletion, or revision of information, the 
Central Criminal Records Exchange shall notify all criminal justice agencies 
known to have previously received the information. 

As used in this section, the term "chief law-enforcement officer" means the 
chief of police of cities and towns and sheriffs of counties, unless a political 
subdivision has otherwise designated its chief law-enforcement officer b)' 
appropriate resolution or ordinance, in which case the local designation shall 
be controlling. (Code 1950, § 19.1-19.3; 1966, c. 669; 1968, c. 724; 1970, c. 191; 
1971,Ex. Sess., c. 107; 1974,c.575; 1975, cc. 495,584; 1976,cc.336,572,771; 
1978, cc. 467, 825; 1979, c. 378; 1981, c. 529; 1982, cc. 33, 535.) 

Crou reference. - As to punishment for 
Claaa 1 and 2 misdemeanors, see § 18.2-11. 

Editor's note. - The above section combines 
§ 19.1-19.3 u amended by Acts 1975, c. 584, 
and § 19.2-390 u enacted by Acts 1975, c. 495. 
The first eentence of subsection (a) is set out as 
amended by c. 584, and the last sentence of sub
section (a) hu been added pursuant to c. 495. 
See § 1-13.39. . 

. The 1982 amendments. - The first 1982 
amendment deleted "and information as to 
whether a photograph of the individual is avail
able" from the end of the second sentence of the 
present first paragraph of subsection (a) and 
added the third sentence of that paragraph. The 
amendment substituted "paragraph" for "sub
section" preceding "(a)" in the flrBt and second 
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sentences of subsection (b), and substituted 
"Department of Criminal Justice Services" for 
"Criminal Justice Services Commission" near 
the beginning of subsection (d) and deleted "on 
forms provided by it" at the end of subsection 
(d). 

The second 1982 amendment divided subsec
tion (a) into two paragraphs, inserted the refer
ence to "or § 18.2-119" in the first sentence of 
the first paragraph, and, in the second para
graph, substituted "conviction" for "disposition 
of guilt" and the language beginning "and no 
appeal" and ending "withdraws his appeal" for 
"by a competent judicial authority" in the fint 
sentence and "conviction" for "disposition" in 
the second sentence. The amendment alllO 
added the second paragraph of subsection (1). 

VIRGINIA 

Law Review. - For survey of Virginia law 
on evidence for the year 1972-1973, see 59 Va. 
L. Rev. 1526 (1973). 

Copy of arrest report as evidence. - The 
fact that former § 8-266 provides that a copy of 
an arrest report filed with the Central Criminal 
Records Exchange may be admitted in evidence 
does not mean that all items in the report may 
be admitted for any purpose. The mere fact that 

a record or report qualifies as a public document 
does' not automatically overcome the hearsay 
objection unless the document relates facts or 
events within the personal knowledge and 
obeerva.tion of the recording official to which he 
could testify should he be called as a witness. 
Williams v. -Commonwealth, 213 Va. 45, 189 
S.E.2d 378 (~972). 

§ 19.2-391. Records to be made available to Exchange by state 
officials and. agencies; duplication of records. - Each state official and 
agency shall make availab~e to the ~entral .Criminal Records Exchan~e such 
of their records as are pertment to Its functlo~s and shall coC?~e~ate wlt~ ~he 
Exchange in the development and use of eqUIpment and faCIlities on a JOint 
basis where feasible. No state official or agency shall maintain records which 
are ;. duplication of the records on deposit in the Central Criminal Records 
Exchange, except to the extent necessary for efficient internal administration 
of such agency. (Code 1950, § 19.1-19.4; 1966, c. 669; 1975, c. 495.) 

§ 19.2-392. Fingerprints and photographs by police authorities. - All 
duly constituted police authorities having the power of arrest may take ~he 
fingerprints and photo~aphs of any person arrest~d by them and charged With 
a felony or with any IIUsdemeanor or arrest for which IS to be reported by them 
to the Central Criminal Records Exchange, or when a person pleads guilty or 
is found guilty after being summoned. in accordance with § .1~.2-74. Such 
authorities shall make such records avrulable to the Central Cnmmal Records 
Exchange. Such authorities are autho~zed to provide, o~ the request of duly 
appointed law-enforcement. officers, copIes .of any fi.nge~nnt reco~ds th~y may 
have and to furnish services and teChnical adVice In connectIon With the 
taki~g, classifying and preserving of fingerprints and fingerprint records. 
(Code 1950, § 19.1-19.6; 1968, c. 722; 1975, c. 495; 1978, c. 825.) 

Cross reference. - For other provisions as 
to power of police authorities to take 
fingerprints and photographs, see § 15.1-135. 

CHAPTER 23.1. 

ExpUNGEMENT OF CRIMINAL RECORDS. 

Sec. 
19.2-392.1. Statement of policy. 
19.2-392.2. Expungement of police and court 

records. 
19.2-392.3. Disclosure of expun,ged records. 

Sec. 
19.2-392.4. Prohibited practices by employers, 

educational institutions, agen
cies, etc., of state and local gov
ernments. . 

§ 19.2-392.1. Statement of policy. - The General Assembly finds that 
arrest records can be a hindrance to an innocent citizen's ability to obtain 
employment~ an education and to obtain credit .. This chapter is intended to 
protect the innocent persons who are arrested from unwarranted damage 
which may occur as a result of being arrested. (1977, c. 675.) 

Law Review. - For survey of Virginia crim
inal procedure for the year 1976-1977, see 63 
Va. L. Rev. 1408 (1977). 
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§ 19.2-392.2. Expungement of police and court records. - A. If a person 
is charged with the commission of a crime and 

1. Is acquitted, Qr . 
2. A nolle prosequi is taken or the charge is otherwise dismissed, he may file 

a p~tition setting forth the relevant facts .and .requesting expungement of the 
pollce records and the court records relating to the charge. . 

B. The petition with a copy of the warrant or indictment if reasonably avail
able shall be filed in the circuit court of the county or city in which the case 
was disposed of by acquittal or being otherwise dismissed and shall contain, 
except where not reasonably available, the date of arrest and the name of the 
arresting agency. Where this information is not reasonably available, the 
petition shall state the reason for such unavailability. The petition shall fur
ther state the specific criminal charge to be expunged, the date.offinal disposi
tion of the charge as set forth in the petition, the petitioner's date of birth, and 
the full name used by the petitioner at the time of arrest. 

C .. A copy of the petition shall be served· on the Commonwealth's attorney of 
the city or county in which the petition is filed. The Commonwealth's attorney 
may file an objection or answer to the petition within twenty-one days after it 
is served on him. . 

D. Hearing by court; granting or denial of expungement. - The court shall 
conduct a hearing on the petitio~. If the court finds that the continued exis
t;ence and possible dissemination of information relating to the arrest of the 
petitioner causes or may cause circumstances which constitute a manifest 
injustice to the petitioner, it shall enter an order requiring the expungement 
of the police and court records relating to the charge. Otherwise, it shall deny 
the petition. 

E. The Commonwealth shall be made party defendant to the proceeding. Any 
P~ aggrieved by the decision of the court may appeal, as provided by law in 
CIvil cases. 

F. Upon the entry of an order of expungement, the clerk of the court shall 
cause a copy of such order to be forwarded to the Department of Criminal 
Justica Sarvices, which Department shall, pursuant to rules and regulations 
adopted pursuant to § 9-190 of this Code, direct the manner by which the 
appropriate expungement or removal of such records shall be effected. 

G. Costs shall be as provided by § 14.1-113, but shall not be recoverable 
against the Commonwealth. (1977, c. 675; 1983,·c. 394.) 

The 1983 amendment inserted "with a copy 
of the warrant or indictment if reasonably 
available" and inserted "and shall contain, 
except where not reasonably available, the date 
of IllTest and the name of the IllTesting agency" 
in the first sentence of subsection B, added the 
second and third sentences of subsection B, and 
in subsection F subatituted "clerk of the court 
shall" for "petitioner may," substituted 
"forwarded to the Department of Criminal Jus· 
tice Sei"Vices" for "served upon the Criminal 
Justice Services Commission," substituted 
"Department" for. "Commission," substituted 
"§ 9-190" for "§ 9·111.9," and Bubstituted 
"snaIl be effected" for "which the court shall 
have ordered expunged." 

Law Review. - For survey of Virginia crim-

inal procedure for the year 1976-1977, see 63 
Va. L. Rev. 1408 (1977). 

Repeal of the ordinance under which a 
person was arrested. does not render moot his 
request for expungement. Hearn v. Hudson, 
549 F. Supp. 949 (W.n. Va. 1982). 

Expungement order from federal court. 
- The administration of records related to law 
enforcement is a fwiction close to the core of 
state government. An expungement order from 
a federal court would be a significant intrusion 
- and, in light of the availability of the state 
court procedure, an unnecessary intrusion -
into the State's administration of its 
record-keeping. Hearn v. Hudson, 549 F. Supp. 
949 (w.n. Va. 1982). 

§ 19.2-392.3. Disclosure of expunged records. - A. It shall be unlawful 
for any person having or acquiring access to an expunged court or police record 
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to open or review it or to disclose to another person any information from it 
without an order from the court which ordered the record expunged. 

B. Upon a verified petition filed by the Commonwealth's attorney alleging 
that the record is needed by a law-enforcement agency for purposes of employ
ment application as an employee of a law-enforcement agency or for a pending 
criminal investigation and that the investigation will be jeopardized or that 
life or property will be endangered without immediate access to the record, the 
court may enter &n ex parte order, without notice to the person, permitting 
such access. An ex parte order may permit a review of the record, but may not 
permit a copy to be made of it. 

C. Any person who willfully violates this section is guilty of a Class 1 mis'de
meanor. (1977, c_ 675; 1978, c. 713.) 

Cross reference. - As to punishment for inal procedure for the year 1976-77, see 63 Va. 
Class 1 misdemeanors, see § 18.2-11. L. Rev. 1408 (1977). 

Law Review. - For survey of Virginia crim-

§ 19.2-392.4. Prohibited practices by employers, educational institu· 
tions, agencies, etc., of state and local governments. - A. An employer or 
educational institution shall not, in any application, interview, or otherwise, 
require an applicant for employment or admission to disclose information con
cerning any arrest or criminal charge against him that has been expunged. An 
applicant need not, in answer to any question concerning any arrest or crim
inal charge that has not resulted in a conviction, include a reference to or 
information concerning arrests or charges that have been expunged. 

B. Agencies, officials, and employees of the state and local governments 
shall not, in any application, interview, or otherwise, require an applicant for 
a license, permit, registration, or governmental service to disclose information 
concerning any arrest or criminal charge against him that has been expunged. 
An appli~t need ·not, in answer to any question concerning any arrest or 
criminal charge that has not resulted in a conviction, include a reference to or 
information concerning charges that have been expunged. Such an application 
may not be denied solely because of the applicant's refusal to disclose informa
tion concerning any arrest or criminal charge against him that has bee,i,l 
expunged. 

C. A person who willfully violates this section is guilty of a Class 1 misde
meanor for each violation. (1977, c. 675.) 

Crosa reference. - As to punishment for 
Class 1 misdemeanors, see § 18.2-11. 

Law Review. -For survey of Virginia crim-

. . 
inal procedure for the year 1976-77, see 63 Va. 
L. Rev. 1408 (1977). 
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§ 9-167 1982 CUMULATIVE SUPPLEMENT 

CHAPTER 27. 

DEPARTMENT OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE SERVICES; BOARD. 

Article 1. Sec. 

Sec. 
9-167. Department created. 
9-168. Board eatabliahed; Committee OD 

Trairu.ng est.abliabed: appoint. 
ment; tenna; vacancies; mem
ben not di.qualified from 
holding other ofticea; designa
tion of chairman; expeDle8; 
meetinp; reporta. 

9-169. DefmitiODL 
9-170. Pow.ra and duti. of the Board and the 

, DeputmenL , ' . 
9-171. AdmiDiltration of federal programs. 
9-172. PIau and data from.planning district.. 
9-173. Exemptions of cenain persona from cer-

tain traill;inl requirementa. 

Article 1.1. 

DMoDftcatioa Ceater Propoam. , 
9-113.1. Eatabliahment of programs; purpoae; 

rulee and regulations. 
9-173.2. Definitiona., 

Article 2-

Department of Criminal Justice ServiceL 
9-174. Deparunent of Criminal Justice Ser. 

vices. 
9-175. Appointment of Dirutor. 
9·176. Po.·era of Director. 
9-177. Executive Direaor of the Board. 
9·178. Vested with authorlt~ of Board. 
9·179. Law-enforcement officer!> serv'ing on 

Jul~' 1, 1971: officers appointed 
under § Sfj·353:prior t.o 'July I, 
1982. r,' 

9·1SO. Compiian~ .,th minimum training 
standards b~' officen; employed 
after Juiy l.lSil and hy offlct:rs 
apPOinted under ~ 56·353 after 
Juiy 1. 1982. 

9-181. Forfeiture of otnce for failing to meet 
training atandards; termination 

, of salary and benefita; extension 
often.n. 

9·182. Compulsory minimum training alan
ciard's for private lleCurity ller
"ice" buaineu personnel. 

9-183. Direct. operational reaponaibililiee in 
law enforcement not authorized. 

ArticJe 3. 
Criminal .rudce mlormadoll Sys&eIL 

9-UW. Applir.ation and conltruction or article. 
9-185. Establiahmen, 0( Statewide criminal 

justice information IYSI.em; 
duties of Board generally; lUllii .. 
tance of other agencies. 

9-186. Annual audit.. 
9-187. Information t.o be diueminated only in 

accordance with t 19.2·389. 
9-188. Regulationl and procedures. 
9-189. Participation of State and local apnci. 

in IDterstal.e system; aCC8A to 
luch system limi~. 

9-190. SealiDi of cnmlnal hlstory record infQr
maLion. 

9·191. ProcedUl'ei to be adopted by agencies 
maintaining cnminal JUlItI~ 
information !\·stems. 

9-192. Individual'l nght of acceu to and 
re\'iew and correction of infor. 
mation. 

9-193. information Dot subject to review and 
correction of Information. 

9-194. Civil rem~lt'5 for "\Oiatlon of this chap
ter <Jr chaDter 23 of Tltl .. 19.2-

9·195. Criminal penalty 'for "·lOlanon. 
9·196. Anlcie to control O\'er other law!!; euep

tion!!; application of chapter 
1.1: 1 of tniS mle. 

ARTICLE 1. 

General Pro\·isions. 

§ 9·167. Department created. - On and after July one. nineteen hundred 
eightwtwo. the Criminal Justice Services Commission, the Division of Justice 
and Cr~;rne Prevention and the Council on Criminal Justice are abolished and 
there i~~ hE'reb~' created a Department of Crlmlnal JustiCE Services in the 
executiv'-'"department. i 1981. c. 632.) 

'\1 

. , !r, 
Ednor a nf)te. - ActlI 1981, c. 632. cl. 3.7, 

provuie: . 
"3. That in the event that ex officio mem

bership on any board. commiSSIOn, council. 
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committee or other body il affected by the provi. 
aiODI of thil act, the Governor ihall deSignate 
an appropriate lucceuor officer. employee or 
member of • board or agency established pur
lUant to the proviaions of thia act as a replace
ment.. 

.... That the Governor may transfer an 
appropriation or any portion thereof affected by 
the provilions of this act from one such agency 
to another, to IUpport the changes in organiza
tion or reepoDlibility rHulling from or required 
by the proviaions of thi. acL , 

"5. That aU ruin and regulations adopted by 
the Criminal Juatice ServiCH Commi .. ion. the 
Division of Justice and Crime Pre\'enlion, or 
the Council on Criminal Juatice which are in 
effect u oftbe effective date of thia act (July I, 
1982) and which pert.&in to the subject of thia 
act, Iha}) remain in full foree and effect until 
altered. amended or reaeinded by the Criminal 
JUitice Services Board. 

"6. That u of the eft'ective date of thia act 
{July I, 19821. the CrimiDal Juatiee Servicea 
Board and the DepartmeDt of Criminal Justice 
Services Ihall be deemed auceeuor in interest 
to the Criminal Justice Services Commiaaion, 
the Division of Ju.atice and Crime Prevention 

and the Council on Criminal Justice. to the 
extent that this act transfers powers and duties. 
All right, title and interest in and to any real or 
tangible personal property velted in the Crim
inal Justice Services Commiuion. the Division 
of Justice and Crime Prevention and the Coun
cil on Criminal Justice to the extent that thia 
act traDIICers powers and duties as of the effec· 
tive date of this act ahaH be tranlfrrTed to and 
taken .. atanding in name of the Department of 
Criminal Justice Servicea. 

"7. That any employee tranaferTed from ODe 
apncy to another to .support the chllDles in 
organi&ation or responsibility relulting from or 
required by the proriaions of thi. act shall not 
receive any decreue in lAlary. Any tranlferTed 
employee whoM pneent compensation ia 
higher than that authorUed by the Departmeot 
of Peraonnel and Traininc Cor comparable posi
tions IhaII not receive aD,. Alary increue 
except thOle incre .... from which no claaa..of 
employees ia exempted until the employee'a 
compensation becomes equivalent with the 
guideline!> of the Department of Pel"llODDel and 
Training for peraons in similar poaitionl.· 

Effective date. - Thia chapter is effective-
July I, 1982. ' 

§ 9·168. Board established; Committee on Training estabiished; 
appointment; terms; vacancies; members not disqualified from holding 
other offices; designation of chairman; expenses; meetings; r!ports. -
A. There is herebv created the Criminal Justice Services Board. The Board 
shall be composed' of twenty-one members as set out below. Five members of 
the Board shall be as follows: the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of 
Virginia, or his designee; the Attorney General of Virginia, or his designee; the 
Superintendent of the Department of State Police; the Director of the Depart
ment of Corrections; and the Executive Secretary of the Supreme Court of 
Virginia. In those instances in which the Executive Secretary of the Supreme 
Court of Virginia. the Superintendent of the Department of State Police, or the 
Director of the Department of Corrections will be unavoidably absent from a 
board meeting, he may appoint a member of his staff,to represent him at the 
meeting. Twe~\'e members shall be appointed by t~e Governor fror:n among 
residents ofthlS Commonwealth who are representatl\'e of the broad catE'gorle5 
of State and local governments, criminal justice systems. and 1a ",-enforcement 
agencies, including but not limited to, police officials, sheriffs. Common
wealth's attorneys, deftmse counsel, the judiCIary, correctional and 
rehabilitative activities. and other locally elected and appointed administra
tive and legislath-e officials. provided that among these twelve members there 
shall be two sheriffs representing the Virginia State Sheriffs Association 
selected from among names submitted b)' the Association; two representatives 
of the Chiefs of Police Association selected from among names submitted by the 
Association; one Commonwealth's Attorney selected from among names sub
mitwd bv the Association fOT Commonwealth's Attorneys: one person who IS a 
mayor, city or town manager, or member of a city or town cQuncil representing 
the Virginia Municipal League selected from among names submitted by the 
League; and one person who is a county executive, manager. or member of a 
count" board of supervisors represE.'nting the Virginia Association of Counties 
selected from among names submitted bv the Association. The additional four 
members of the Board shall be members of the General Assembly appointea by 
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the chainnen of legislative committees as follows: one member of the Appro
priations Committee of the House of De)egates; one member of the Committee 
on Finance of the Senate; one member of'ihe Committee for Courts of Justice 
of the House of Delegates, and one member of the Committee for Courts of 
Justice of the Senate. The legislative members shall serve for the terms for 
which they were elected and shall serve as ex officio members without a vote. 

B. There is further created a permanent Committee on Training under the 
Board which shan be the policy-making body responsible to the Board for 
effecting the provisions of subsections 2 through 11 of § 9-170 herein. The 
Committee on Training shall be composed of eleven members of the Board as 
follows: the Superintendent of the Department of State Police; the Director of 
the Department of Corrections: the Executive Secretary of the Supreme Court 
of Virginia; the two sheriffs representing the Virginia State Sheriffs Associa
tion: the two representatives oCthe Chiefs of Police Association; the Common
wealth's Attorney representing the Asaociation for Commonwealth's 
Attorneys; the representative of the Virginia Municipal League: the rep
resentative of the Virginia Association of Counties: and one member desig
nated by the Chairman of the Board from among the other appointments made 
by the Governor. The Committee on Training shall annually elect its chairman_ 
from among its members. 

C. The members of the Board appointed by the Governor shall serve for terms, 
of four years, provided that no member shall serve beyond the time when he 
holds the office or employment by reason of which he was initially eligible for 
appointment. Notwithstanding anything in this chapter to the contrary, the 
terms of members initially appointed to the Board by the Governor upon its 
establishment shall be: six for three years and six for four years. The Govemor, 
at the time of appointment. shall designate which of the terms are respectively 
for three and four years. Any vacancy on the Board shall be filled in the same 
manner as the original appointment, but for the unexpired term. 
. D. The Governor shall appoint a chairman of the Board. and the Board shall 
designate one or more \'ice-chairmen from among its members, who shall serve 
at the pleasure of the Board. . 

E. Not\\'ithstanding any provision of anv statute, ordinance, local law, or 
charter pro\;sion to the contrary, membership on the Board shall not 
disqualify any member from holding any other public office or employment, or 
cause the forfeiture thereof. 

F. Members of the Board shall be entitled to receive reimbursement for any 
actual expenses incurred as a necessary incident to such service and to receive 
such compensation as is provided in S 2.1·20.3. 

G. The Board shall hold no les:,: than four regular meetings a year. Subject 
to the requirements of this subsectIon. the chairman shall fix the times and 
places of meetings. either on hiS own motion or upon written request of any five 
members of the Board. 

H The Board shall report annually to the Governor and General Assembly 
on its activities, and may make such other reports as it deems advisable. 

I. The Board may adopt bylaws for its operation. (1981, c. 632,) 
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§ 9-169. Definitions. - The following words, whenever used in this chap
ter, or in Chapter 23 (§ 19.2-387 et seq.) of Title 19.2 of this Code, shall have 
the following meanings, unless the context otherwise requires: 

1. "Administration of criminal justice" means performance of any activity 
directly involving the detection, apprehension, detention, pretrial release, 
post-trial release, prosecution, adjudication, correctional supervision, or reha
bilitation of accused persons or criminal offenders or the collection, storage, 
and dissemination of criminal history record information. 

2. "Board" means the Criminal Justice Services Board. 
3. "Criminal justice agency" me8J'.JS a court or any other governmental 

agency or subunit thereof which as itrj principal function performs the adminis
tration of criminal justice and any other agency or subunit thereof which 
performs criminal justice activities, but only to the extent that it does so. 

4. "Criminal history record imormation"means records and data collected by 
criminal justice agencies on ,adult individuals consisting of identifiable 
descriptions and notations of arrests, detentions, indictments, informations, or 
other formal charges, and any disposition arising therefrom. The term shall not 
include juvenile record information which is controlled by Chapter 11 
(§ 16.1-226 et seq.) of Title 16.1 of this Code, criminal justice intelligence 
information, criminal justice investigative information, or correctional status 
information. 

5. "Correctionaistatus information " means records and data concerning each 
condition of a convicted. person's custodial status, including probation, confine
ment, work release, study release, escape, or termination of custody through 
expiration of sentence, parole, pardon, or court decision. ' 

\ 6. "Criminal justice information system" means a system including the 
equipment, facilities, procedures, agreements, and organizations thereof, for 
the collection, processing, preservation, or dissemination of criminal history 
record information. The operations of the system may be performed manually 
or by using electronic computers or other automated data processing equip
ment. 

7. "Department" means the Department of CtiminaJ Justice Services. 
8. "Dissemination" means any transfer of informatiol!, whether orally, in 

writing, or b)' electronic means. The term does not include access to th~ infor
mation by officers or employees of a criminal justice agency maintaining the 
information who have both a need and right to know the information. 

9. "Law-enforcement officer" means any full·time employee of a police 
department or sheriffs o.~ce whic~ .i~ a part of or admi.rustered by the 
Commonwealth or any pohtical subdiVISion thereof, and who IS responsible for 
the ~revention and detection of crime and the enforcement of the penal traffic 
or highway laws ofthis.Co~~n~ealth, and shall include any membe~ of the 
Enforcement or Inspection DIVISion of the Department of Alcoholic Beverage 
Cont,rc?l vested with police authority, any police agent appointed under the 
proVISIOns of §56-353 or any game warden who is a full·time sworn member 
of the enforcement division of the Commission of Game and Inland Fisheries. 

10. "Conviction data" means information in the custody of any criminal 
j~ti:ce agency relating to a judgment of conviction and the consequences 
arISing therefrom, in any court. (1981, c. 632; 1982, c. 419; 1983, c, 357.) 

The 1982 amendment deleted "subsequent 
to July one, nineteen hundred eighty-one" at 
the end of subdivision 9. 

The 1983 amendment deleted "or" following 
"vested with police authority" and inserted "or 

any game warden Who is a full-time swom 
member of the enforcement division. of the Com
mission of Game and Inland Fisheries" in sub. 
division 9.· 
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§ 9-170. Powers and, duties of the Board and the D(> artme _ 
~~rment, ~nder the dlrf~ctl,on ofthe Board which shall be ~he oli~~ak~he 
to:) or carry 109 out the autles and powers hereunder, shall h~ve ihe po~~~ 

1 Pro I ' . 
et ~.) o'fTi~l~t~ ~~hisaC~r:~~a;h~n:~~~utn~.to CrahP.t:erhl.l:1 (~ 9-6.1.4:1 
the authorit\· to require the sub ' . lnlS ra lOn 0 t IS C apter mcludmg 
law-enforcement officers within thic.:CsslOn of re1Phorts and information by 
regulations concernin h " ,w .ommo,!~\'e~ t . Any proposed rules and 
justice information sh~li b~ ~~lb~iitedO~fiden~.lal~ty! t nd security of criminal 

Ge'!!~~ii1~~or co~mittee or other b~; r:.hi~h ~~y cbem~~tl~~h~' bboa(h~ 
information c~\~~ ar;rma~e tt1?-e ~rbva~, confidentiality, and securhy of 
subdivision thereof; mam aIne y e Commonwealth or any political 

2. Establish compulsory minimum t " ta d rd 
ment as a law-enforcement officer (j) i~~llnIng s n a .s ~ubsequen.~ t? employ-
rary or ~~bationary status, and estabJi':h~~nt~nmt poslt1~nsd' afind (nl In t~mpo-
such traInIng; e require or completIon of 

3. Establish compulsory " . I . 
and advanced courses and ~nI~r::m currlCU urn requirements for in-service 
the Commonwealth whic6 are o~r!%dCFoo!h: whet~fier located in or outside 
law-enforcement officers; .' or e spec I IC purpose of training 

4. Establish compUlsory tr . . fi 
and ~rocedures relating to a~~~~:p~~~es ~r lah-en~orc~ment om,cars in laws 
techmques of report writing, which' t ~c. an h illzubere• eVidence, and 
law-enforcement officers who hav ralmng s a completed by 
standards set out in subsection 2 a~v not ~mple~ the compulsory training 
to !l'!dercover investigation work' p~id:dto ilis~~lent of any such officers 
traInIng shall not for th i ' .' a al ure to complete such 
properly admissibie testi~o~a:n~t~~8!~~~~~of~ds to hxcmJude othe~ise 
from any u~dt"rcover investigation; . m sue 0 lcer resultIng 

de~i~:~~~:V~%~~h~~imum training stan~ards for those persons 
sio~s. of § 53-168.1, and to establ~:: fhu~room 5eC!lredntYfiPursuant ~ the provi
traInIng; . . e Ime reqUI or completIon of such 

e:pl;::d~s~i~~Pulsory n:tinimum training standards for those persons 
to establish {he tim:~~~~a:O~r:~rsPI~nl' der ethe Phrovis,io~s of Title 53, and 

7. Establish co I . , on 0 suc tralDlng: 
those persons empitv'!dc;oa7 '~il~~~~ce and. advanced training standards for 
under the pt:Ovisions of Titie 53 of thl~s~:;J officers and corrections officers 

7a. Estabhsh compulsoTV min' t' . 
emploved bv or in anv local I tmum ramIng standards for all dispatchers 
shall apply-only to dispatche~:hi~~~~m:rn!ftgeJc~. Such training standards 

8. Consult and cooperate with t' er . ~ y ~. ,1982. 
C0!'l1m0!i~ealth, other federal andco~~es, mUnICIpalItIes, ag~ncies of this 
~mversltles. colleges. junior colleges s and !thve~m~,~ta! agencIes, and with 
In or outside the Commonwealth 'c .er mh I 'dtlOns, whether located 
tr9inln~ sch~ls ~nd .program~ or c~UT~~;~fi~s~~ction~velopml"nt of police 

the' ct~~~~~~S;l:hhfo~s~h:lc~;;:an~ fac~Jities. whet~~r located in or outside 
law-enforcement officers; but thi's ::h~W~ f~r the. spec}!ic hP,u)rd!?ose of traInIng 
school whether approved or not. 0 pre .. ent teo Ing of any such 

10; ES!-Bblish and maintain p~lice t . . " . 
and InstItutions as the BClara may d::~n~np~f~~;':~~:-I through such agencIes 
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11. Establish compulsory minimum qualification!' of certification and 
recertification for individuals instructing in criminal justice traming schools 
approved by the Board; . 

12. Conduct and stimulate resE'arch by puhlic and privat~ agencies which 
shall be designed to improve police administration and law enforcement; 

13. Make, recommendations concerning any matter within its purview pur-
suant to thIS chapter; . 

14. Coordinate its acti"ities with those of anv interstate system for the 
exchang-E' of crimina 1 hilitory record information, to nominate one or more of its 
members to serve upon the council or comrnttt~ of any such ~ystem, and to 
partiCIpate when and as deemed appropriate in any such system's activities 
and programs; 

15. Conduct such inquiries and investigations, as it deems appropriate to 
carry out its functions under this chapter and. in conducting such inquir.ies and 
investigationfl shall have the authority to r£"quire any criminal justice agency 
to submit infonnation, reports, and statistical data with respect to its policy 
ana operation of infonnatlon systems or with respect to its collection. storage, 
dissemination, and usage of criminal history record infonnation and correc
tional status infonnation, and such criminal justice agencies shall submit such 
information, reports, and data as are reasonably required; 

16. Conduct. audits as required by § 9-186; , 
17. Conduct a continuing 'study and review of questions of individual privacy 

and confidentiality of criminal history record information and correctional 
status infonnation; 

18. Advise criminal justice agencies and initiate educational programs for 
euch agencies with respect to matters of privacy, confidentiality, and security 
as they pertain to criminal history record infonnation and correctional status 
information; 

19. Maintain a liaison with any board, commission, committee, or other body 
which may be established by law, executh'e order, or resolution to regulate the 
privacy and security of infonnation collected by the Commonwealth or any 
pqlitical subdivision thereof; ,. 

20. Issue regulations establishing guidelines and standards for the collec
tion, storage, and dissemination of criminal history record information and 
correctional status infonnation, and the privacy, confidentiality, and securit}!
thereof necessary to implement state and federal statutes. regulations, and 
co~orders; . 

21. The Department of State Police shall be the control terminal agency for 
the Commonwealth and perform all functions required of a control terminal 
agency by the rules and regulations of the National Crime Infonnation Center. 
NotwithStanding any other provision to the contrary in this chapter, the 
Central Criminal Records Exchange and the Department of State Police shall 
remain the central repository for criminal history record information in the 
Commonwealth, and the Department shall continue to be responsible for the 
manaliement and operation of such exchange; 

22. Develop a comprehensive statewide long-range plan for strengthening 
and improving law enforcement and the administration of criminal justice 
throughout the Commonwealth, and periodically update that plan; 

23. Cooperate with" and advise and assist! all agencies. d£"partments, boards 
and institutions of the Commonwealth, and uuits of general local government. 
or combinations thereof, including planning district commissions. in planning. 
developing, and'administering programs, projects. comprehensive plans, and 
other activities for improving law enforcement and the administration of crim
inal justice throughout the Commonwealth, including allocating and 
subgra1').ting funds for these purposes: 

24. Define, develop, organize, en('oura~e, conduct. coordinate. and adminis
ter programs. projects and activities for the Commonwealth and units of gen-
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~rar local government, or combmations thereof. in the 'Commonwealth 
a~slgne:d to strengthen and improve law enforcement and the administratjo~ 
of cnmm~l JustIce at every levE.'l throughout the Commonwealth' 
. 25. RevIew and e\"al~~te programs. proJects, and activItIes. and ~ecommend, 

"he.r~ ~ecessary:. reVISIOnl". or alt~rations to such proEra~s. pr~lects, and 
acu .... Itles fo~ th~ purpose ofImprovmg law ~nforcement and the admuilstrailon 
of crml1nal JustIce: 

26. Coordinate the activities and pl"'ojects of the state departments. agencies, 
and boa~ds o.f the Commonweal~h and of the units of general local gO\'ernment 
or combmatlC;1n thereof,. mcludmg 'plan~ing district commissions, relating U; 
the I?reparatlon. adoptIOn. admml~tratlOn, and implementation of compre
~ensl\'e p~aI?-s to ~tTengthen and ImprovE' law enforcement and the administra
tIOn of cnmmal JustIce; 
. 27. po all thin~s necessary on behalf of the C~mmonwealth of Virginia and 
Its umts of general local government. to determme and secure benefits avail
able under the Omnibus Crime Control. and Safe Streets Act of 1968 (P.L. 
90-351,82 Stat. 197),. as amel;lded, ~d under any other (ederal acts and pro
~ ~or s~ren~henmg ~d Improvmg law enforcement, the administration 
of cnmmal JustIce, and de~uency prevention and control; 

28. Receive, administer, expend all.funds and other assistance available 
to the Board and the Department for carrying out the purposes of this chapter 
and the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 as amended' 

29. Apply for and accept grants from the United States gov~rnment or a~y 
other source in carrying out the purposes of this chapter and to accept anv and 
all donati~ns both real and personal, and grants of money from any govern
mental urut or public agency, or from any institution, person firm or corpora
tion, and may receive. utilize and dispose of the same. Aliy arrangements 
pursuant to this section shall be detailed in the annual report of the Board. 
Such report shall include the identity of the donor, the nature of the 
transaction, and the conditions, if any. Any moneys received pursuant to this 
section shall be deposited in the state treasury to the account of the Depart
ment. To these endS, the Board shall have the power to comply with conditions 
and execute such ~ments as may be necessary; 

30. Make and enter Into all contracts and agreements necessary or incidental 
!n the performance.of.its duties and exec~tion of its powers under this chapter,_ 
Including but not IUDlted to, contracts WIth the United States, units of general 
local ~vernment or combinations thereof, in Virginia or other states, and with 
agencies and de~ments of the Commonwealth; 

31: Adopt and administer reasonable rules and re5Nlations for the planning 
and Implementation of programs and activities and (or the allocation expendi
ture and subgranting of funds available to the Commonwealth and to units of 
general local government. and for carrying out the purposes of this chapter and 
the powers and duties set forth herein; and, ' 

32. Perform such other acts as may be necessary or convenient for the effec
tive performance of its duties. (1981, c. 632; 1982. c. 473.) 

, . 

The 1982 ameact.meDt ilUlerted subdivision. 
7. and subltituwcl ·Commonwealth" Cor 
"State" in two plaees in subdivision 24. 

§ ~171. Ad~i~8tration .of federal programs. - The Criminal Justice 
Servl(:es B~ard IS nereby desl~ated as the supervisory board. and the Depart
!Dent IS deslgnat£.'<i as the pl~nnmg and coordinating agency responsible for the 
ImplementatlOn and adnuDlstration of the Omnibus Crune Control and Safe 
Streets Act of 19681~P.L. 90-35~, 82 Stat. 19i.!, flS amt:nded, as well as any other 
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federal programs for strengthening and i?lproving law e~forcementt ~he 
administration of crimmal justicE.'. and delinquency preventIon. B:nd control 
throughout the CommonwE'alth. The Board shall contmue the actlvltles o~ and 
succeed the Council on Criminal Justice and the Dcpartm~nt shall contI!lue 
the activities of and succeed the Division of JustIce and CrIme PreventIon . 
(1981, c. 632.) 

§ 9-172. P1ans and data from planni~g districts. - Each planning dis
trict commission shall prepare and submit to the Department pl!l~s an~ data 
for strengthening and improving l!!w e~for~emen~ and the admmlstratlon of 
criminal justice within the plannmg distrIct Whl.C~ shall ~. ~u~J~ct to the 
approval of the Department for purposes of determmmg the ell~p~ll1ty of s~c~ 
planmng dIstrict commission and local units of goyernme.nt therem to partICI
pate in funds and grants available under the Ommbus Cnme Control and Safe 
Streets Act of 1968 <P.L. 90-351. 82 Stat 197) as amended, or such State or 
other federal funds as mav be made available for like purposes. Such plans and 
data shall be prepared in accordal!~~ with rul~s and regulations._~dopted and 
administered by the Department aTlld shall be updated periodically, 8S the 
Department 'may require. 11981, c. ()32.l 

§ 9-173. Exemptions of certain persons from certain training require
ments. - The Director of the Depar1tment, with the approval of the Board, may 
exempt a chief of police or any law-enforcement officer or any courthouse and 
courtroom security officer, jailer. or custodial officer or corrections officer of the 
Commonwealth or any political subdivision who has had previous experience 
and training as a law-enforcement officer, courthouse and courtroom security 
officer. jailer or custodial ofliicer or corrections officer with any 
law-enforcement or custodial agenf:y, from the mandatory attendance of any or. 
all courses which are required for the successful completion of the compulsory 
minimum training standards established by the Board. The exemption autho
rized by this section shall be availlable to all law-enforcement officers, court
house and courtroom security officers, jailers and custodial, officers, and 
corrections officers, regardless of any officer's date of initial employment, and 
shall entitle such officer exempted from compliance with compulsory minimum 
training standards pursuant to sl:1bsections 2, 5, and 6 of § 9-170 to be deemed 
in compliance with such sectioru; and eligible for the minimum salary estab
lished by § 14.1-73.2, provided that such officer is otherwise qualified under § 
14.1-73.2. <1981, c. 632.) . 

" .... ' ." 

.,. 
ARTI·'\.E 1.1. 

Detoxili,:atiw, Center Program. 

§ 9-173.1. Establishmentolrpro~:-ams; purpose; rules and regulations. 
_ A. The Department of CrimiJllal J u~·· Ice Services shall promulgate rules and 
regulations, no later than Octfl>ber 1, 1982. the purpose of which shall be to 
make funds available to local units of government for establishing, operating 
and maintaining or contractinlg for local or regional detoxification center pro
grams to provide an alternath'e to arresting and jailing public inebriates. 

B. The Department of Criminal Ju~tice Services shall promulgate rules and 
regulations for the implementation of such prog:rams. 

C. Detoxification center programs established or operated pursuant to this 
section shall be governed solely by the rules and regulations promulgated by 
the Department of Criminal Justice Service~ therefor. The Department of 
Cnminal Justice Services shall est.ablish a (,rant procedure to govern the 
award of funds as may be approprIated for ~uch purposes to local units of 
government. tl982, c. 666.) 
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* 9-173.2. Definitio~s. -: Th£> foll.owing t£>rms. whenever used in this 
article. shall have thE:' following ~E:'anmgs: d 'h b 

"[)~t()xjfjcatJon center program' mean~ any program or p~oce ur~ \\ ere y 
a local gO\'erning body, o~ any combin~tion of local go\"ern~ng bodlEh, esta~: lishes. operates or maintaIns or otherw.Ise arr~~ges or contracts for tdebsta

h lishmt'nt operation or maintenance of a faciht.y, ..... heth~r ~pera.te y t e 
locality ~r by a private agency. for the placement. of public In~brla~s ~s ~n 
alU!rnative to jailing such pt'TSons. A judge of the dIstrIct ~ou~t In the JurisdIc
tion in which the facility ..... ill he located shall approve specIfic methods ~nd 
means of transportation available to law-enforcement officers for transportIng 
public inebriates to such programs. . . r bl' I d 

"Public inebriate" means any person who IS drunk In a pu IC p ace an 
would be subject to arrest for drunkenness under ~ 18.2-388. (1982. c. 666.' 

Editor'. note. - Section 14.1·73.2, referred 
to in this IleCtion, no longer provides for a mini-
mum salary. 

ARTICLE 2. 

Departmf!nt of Criminal Justice Services. 

§ 9·174. Department of Criminal Justice Servi~es. - There shall be ~ 
Department of Criminal Justice Services in the executIve department responsI
ble to the Secretary of Public Safe~y. The Department shall be under the 
supervision and management of a Director. (1981, c. 632.) 

§ 9-175. Appointment of Director. - The. Governor shall appoint the 
Director of the Department, subject to confinnatIon by the General Assembly, 
and he shall hold his: office at the pleasure of the, Governor. (1981, c. 632.) 

§ 9-178. Powers of Director. - The Director of the Department shall have 
the follo~ing powers:' . ' 

A. To accept grants from the United States ~vernment and agencIes anei 
instrumentalities thereof. and any other source. To these ends, the Department 
shall have the power ~ comply w.ith .such cond~tions and execute s~ch 
agreements as may be necessary, converuent or desIrable. , '. 

B. To do all acts, necessary or conveni~nt to ca~ out th~ ~~se of thIS 
chapter and to assist the Board in carrymg out Its tesponslblhties under § 

9-170. . d d .. t t' ~ C. The Director shall be charged with executIve an a mmls ra Ive re n-
sibility to (i) carry'out the specific duties impose~ on the Department un er § 
9·170 and (in maintain appropriate liaison 'Y.lth federal •. State and local 
agencies and units of governm~I?t. or combmatIons ,thereof. II? or.der.that all 
programs projects and actI\'1tles for strengthenIng and ImprOVIng law 
enforeem~nt and the administration of criminal justice may function effec
tively from national to local levels., 

D. The Director shall employ and fix the salaries ~fsuch personnel and enter 
into contracts for services as may be necessary In the performanc,e of the 
Deeartment's functions. The salaries of such personnel Ehall be fixed In accor· 
dance with the standards of classification of chapter 10 (* 2.1·110 et seq.! of 
Title 2.1 of this Code. 

E. The Director under the direction and control of the Governor &ha~] exer
cise such powers and perform such dutIes a!.' are cOl!ferred b?'law upon hlm. and 
he shall perform such other duties as ma~· be requlrf:'d of hlm by the Governor. 
the Secretary of Puhlic Safety, and the Board. i 1981, c. 632.1 
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§ 9·177. Executive Dirt-ctor of the Board. - The Director shaH be the 
Execut!\'e Director of the Board, but shall not be a member thereof. 11981, c. 
632.1 

§ 9·178. Vested with authority of Board. - The Director shall be vesied 
with all the authority of the Board when it is not in session, subject to such 
rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the Board. (1981, c. 632.> 

§ 9·179. Law·enforcement officprs 8prving on July 1, 1971; officers 
appointed under § 56·353 prior to July 1, 1982. - The provIsions of this 
chapter shall not be construed to require law-enforcement officers serving 
under pennaneilt appoIntment on July 1, 1971, nor require officers sen;ng 
under permanent appointment under the provisions of * 56-353 appointed prior 
to July 1, 1982, to meet the compulsory minimum training standards provided 
for in subsection 2 of § 9·170. Nor shall failure of any such officer to meet such 
standards make him ineligible for any promotional examination for which he 
is otherwise eligible, except that any law-enforcement officer designated under 
the provisions of § 53·168.1 to provide courthouse and courtroom security shall 
be required to meet the standards provided under subsection 5 of § 9-170. An)' 
full-time deputy sheriff who is a law-enforcement officer and who is exempted 
from the compulsory minimum training standards under this section shall be 
eligib~efor the mimmum salary established by § 14.1-73.2 of this C~e. (1981, 
c. 632, 1982, c. 419.) , 

Edltor'. note. - SectiOD 14.1-73.2. referred 
to in thia lled.ion. no 10llpr providee for a miDi. 
mum wary. 

The 1882 amllDd.lnea& inMrted the languap 

. " 

beginniDg "nor require oftlcen'" aDd ending 
"J uly 1. 1982" in the preeent fint aenWDc:e md 
divided the former fU'lt lentence into the 
p .... nt fim md IeCOnd NDtenceL ' .: . 

§ 9-180. Compliance with minimum training standards by officers 
employed after July 1, 1971 and by officers appointed under I 56-353 
after July 1, 1982. - Every law-enforcement officer employed after July 1 
1971. and offiCE!rs appointed under t4e 'provisio~ ~f § 56·353 after July I, 1982:
shall comply WIth the compulsory mlmmum tralnmg standards established by 
the ~oard wi~n a periodort~e fixed by the Board pursuant to Chapter 1.1:1 
of Ti~le 9 of thIS COde (§ 9-6.14:1 et ~.). The Board shall have. the power to . 
reqwre law-enforcement agencies of the Commonwealth and its politiwsubdi. 
visions to submit rosters of their personnel and pertinent data with regard to 
the training status of such personnel. (1981, c. 632; 1982. c. 419.) 

The 1882 amenciJnq, aubatituted "aDd offi
cers appointed under the prOvilions of § 56.353 
after July 1. 1982" for "within a period of time 
fixed by the Board throulh rules and regu. 
lationa promul,ated by the Board punuant to 

chapter 1.1:1 (I 9-6.1 et seq.) of Title 9 of tru. 
Code" and inserted the language beginning 
"within a perIod of time" and ending 
"i§ 9·6.14:1 et seq.)" in the fint lentence. 

• 
§ 9-181. Forfeiture of office for failing to meet training standards; 

termination of salary and benefits; extension of term. - A. Every person 
required to comply with the training standards promulgated bv the Board 
excluding private security services busmess personnel, who fails to comply 
with the standards within the time limits established bv the rules and regu
lations promUlgated, by the B, 0, ard shall forthwith forfeit his office. upon receipt 
of notice, as proVided in subsection B hereof. Such forfeit.ure shall create a 
vacancy in the offil:le and all pav and allowances shall ('ease. 

B. NotIce $hall be by certified"mail. in a fQrm approved b~' the Board. to the 
officer failini! to comely and the chief aclmmistrative officer of the a,g-encv . , ... , - '" 
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em loving such otlicer: ~otlce shall be mai!ed to ~he !::'tate compt'ns?t~on 
Bo~rd: if approval of that Board of the necessIty of hIS office or compensatlon 
is required bv law. . h ffi' . d 

C. If the necessitv for the officer or c(lmpensatlon of suc 0 lcer IS reoqUlre 
b ' l~w to be approved by the State Com!'E!nsation Board, ~hat Board, upon 
r~eipt of notice as provided in su~section B hereof, shall noufy t~.e Comp;rhl
ler, who shall cause payment of hIS co~pensatlon to cease f~rth~ lth as 0 t e 
date of receirt b..,' the State CompensatIon Board of the n?tIce. 

D. It s.hal be'the duty of the chief administ~ath,'e ofilcer_ of an~ agency 
em lovin a person who fans to mEtet such trammg &tandard:. to enIorc~ the 
pro\'islon; of ~~ 9-180 and 9·181. Willful fail':lrt; to do so sha~l cons~iute 
misfeasance of office, and. in addition. upon convIctJOn, shall constItute a ass 
3 misdemeanor. 11981, c. 632.) 

Cro.. I't'fel't'Dce. - As to punishment for 
Clua 3 nusdemeanors. see § 18.2-11. . 

§ 9-182. Compulsory minimum training standards for private secu
rity services business personnel. - A. T~e Board shall have t?e power ~ 
issue regulations pursuant to chapter 1.1:1 (§ 9-6.14:1 et seq.) of Title 9 of thIs 
Code, establishing compulsory minimum training standards for persons 
employed by private security services busine~s as a.rmore~ car personn!!l, or 
as couriers, guards, guard dog handlers, prIvate investIgators or private 
detectives as the foregoing classifications are defined in § 54-729.27 and may 
include provisions in such regulations delegatin~ to its ~u;tffthe right toinspec:t 
the facilities and programs of p~rsons condu~m~ trammg to ~nsure comph-

.;. . ance with the law and its regulations. In establIshmg b~ regulatl~n coz:rtpulsory 
t·· • minimum training standards for each of the foregomg classifications, the 

_.I' ~ shall be guided by the policy ofthis section .which is to secure ~he J?ublic 
· safet" and welfare against incompetent or unquahfied persons engagmg In the 

activities regulated by this section and chapter ~7.3 (§ 54-729:2i et seq.) of 
· Title 54 of this Code. Such regulations may proVlde for exemption from such 
· training for persons having previous employment as law-enforcement officers 

for a state or the federal government: pro\·ided no such exemption shall be 
grant~d to such persons having less than five continuous years of such employ
ment. nor shall such exemption be provided for any person whose employment 
as a law-enforcement officer was terminated beca.use of his misconduct or 
incompetence. 

B. In promulgating its regulations establis.hing comp!Jlsory z:rt1D1mU~ 
training standards for persons employed by pnvate. security s~n'ces b!JSI
nesses, the Board shall seek the advice of the Private Secunty Services 
Advisory Committee established pursuant to § 54-729.30. (1981. c. 632.) 

§ 9-183. Direct operational responsibilities in law enforce~ent not 
authorized. - ~othing in this chapter shall be construed a~ authorIzm~ the 
Department of Criminal Justice Services to .ur:tde~ke ch~ oper~tIo~al 
re5ponsibilities in law enforcement or the admmIstratIon of crlmmal JustIce. 
i 1~811 c. 632.1 

\\ 
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ARTICLE 3. 

Criminal Justice Informacion System. 

~ 9·1S4. Appl~cation ~~d construction of artide. - A. This applie!' to 
orJ~lrIal or COPIt't1 C'rJmmCiJ tUi't.or\' record mfo!"matlon. maintaIned by a crim
inai Justlce, a~.enc~· o~ Ij I tne~ Comrnonweaith oi VIrginia or Its 'politlC:al subdi
VI!>10ns. sI!u III th~.l nl~e-d ~tatt!~ o~ Cinotn£'r state or Its POhllCal subdivislOns 
\l,hlch ex.change ::uch mformatlOn wah an agency co\'ered In (i), but only to the 
extent 01 that exchange. 

B. The prO\'lElons of this article do nOl apply to orif;!inal or copied (i) records 
of (Jnt~'. such .as poiJCf:' blotters. mamtainea by a criminal justlce agency on a 
~htonoJ()J:ncuJ baSIS and permltlt.-d to be made public. if such records are not 
!ndext-d or acces~ible by name. I ii I cClun rf'Cords of public tnminal proceedInf;!s, 
Indudlng opinioni' and pubiJshed compliation!" tnerf'of. (iii) records of truffle 
oflenses dIssemInated t{) or malntamed b\' the Division of ~lotor \"ehicles for 
t.nE' 'pUr;pO!;t:' of rei!uiatln~ thp Issuanc{·. su:-penslOn. re\'ocauon. or renewal of 
arlVer!; or other operator!" hl'pn~es. q\'I St3tl"tlcal or analytical records or 
rE'ports In whIch imil\'lduals are not Identiiied and from whIch their identities 
cannot be ascertaIn('d. I v I ann(luncemf:'nt~ of t'xecutiye clemency. pardons. or 
remClvals of politIcal dlsabiJitle:l. t yi l posters. announcements. or lIsts for iden
tllYJng or apprehending lugmves or wanted persons, (vii) criminal justice intel
ligence information, or Iviii) criminal justice investigative information. 

C. Nothing contained in this article shall be construed as rrohibiting a 
criminal justice agency from disclosing to the public factua information 
concerning the status of an investigation, the apprehension, arrest, release, or 
prosecutIon of an individual, the adjudication of charges, or the correctional 
status of an individual, which is related to the offense for which the individual 
is currently within the criminal justice system. (1981, c. 632.) 

§ 9-185. Establishment of Statewide criminal justice information sys
tem; duties of Board generally; assistance of other agencies. _ The Board 
shall provide for the coordination of the operation of a Statewide compre
hensive criminal justice information system for the exchange of criminal his
tOry record information among the criminal justice agencies of the State and 
ita political subdivisions. The Board shall develop standards and goals for such 
system. define the requirements of such system, define system objectives, 
recommend development' prioritif.tS and plans, review de\'elopment efforts, 
coordinate the needs and interest.s (If the criminal justice community, o.lltline 
agency responsibilities. appGint ad hoc advisory committees, and provide for 
tlie panicipation of the Statewide comprehensive criminal justice information 
system in interstate criminaljustiC'e systems. The Board may request technical. 
assistance of any State agency, board, or other body and such State entities 
shall render such assistance as is ~~nably required. (1981, c. 632.) 

f 9-188. Annual audits. - A. The Board shall ensure that annual audits 
are conducted of a representative ~.ample of State and local crimirlal justice 
agencies to ensure compliance with this article and the regulations of the 
Board.. The Board shall issue such regulations as may be necessan' for the 
conduct of audits. the retention of r~cords to facilitat.e such audita. the deter
mination of necessary corrective actlons, and the reporting of correctjve actions 
taken. 

B. The resu~t.s of such audits together with a summary of any necessary 
corrective actions shall be included In the Board annual report to the Governor 
and General Assembly. (1981, c. 632.) 
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§ 9.187. Information to be disseminated only in acc:ord~nce ~·ith § 
19.2.389. _ Crimmal history record mformatlOn s~all oe C11ssemmate~~ 
whether directly or through an mtermed:ary, only m accordance wIth l' 

19.2·389. (1981, C. 632.1 

§ 9.188. Regulations an~ procedures. ~ A. The Board sh,al,l. issue ,regu: 
latIOns and procedure~ for tm', Interstate ,dlssemmatIon of crmunal h~stonh 
rt.'<.'ora Information by whIch crlmmal .1UStI~f:' agencIes of t~e Co~monv.f:alt 
snail insure that the limltatlons on dlssemmatlon of ~r1mInal hISt<?l')· reco~d 
Information set forth in ~ 19.2-389 arf: accepted by reCIpients and wIll remain 
ooerative in the event of further dissemination. . . 
, B. The Board shall issue regulatlons and procedures for th~ vahdatI,on of an 

interstate recipient's right to obtain criminal history. record information from 
criminal justice agencies of the Commonwealth. 119~1:, c, 632.) 

§ 9.189. Participation of Statt> and local agencies in in,terstate s~'st~m; 
access to such "",stem limited. - A. ThEe- Board shall reguJate partICipatIOn 
of State and loca( agencies In any interstate system for ~he exchange C!f CrIm
inal hIStorY record information and shall be responsIble for ass~rIng. the 
consistencY of such participation with the terms and purposes ~f ,thIS ~rtlcJe. 
The Board shall have no al.lthority to compel any agency to partiCipate In any 

• such Interstate system, 
B. Direct access to any such system shall be limited to such criminal justice 

agencies as are expressly designated for that purpose by the Board. (1981, c. 
632.) 

§ 9.190. Sealing of criminal history r,ecord. inf~rmation. - A. ~he 
B~ard shall adopt procedures reasonably desIgn:ed (ll to Insure, prompt seahng 
or purging of criminal history record informatl~n when r~qUlr~ by ~tatel:d 
federal statute, regulati~r:t 01' court o~der. and \ III to permit opening 0 sea 
information under condltlons authonzed by law. (1981, c. 632.) 

§ 9.191. Procedures to be adopted by agen~ies ,maintaining ~~~al 
justice information ~Y8~m8: -. Each c~mInal Justlce agency maintaining 
and operating a crimmal Justice mformatlon system shall adopt procedures 
reasonably designed to insure:" . h rized 
. A. The physical security.J~f'!.~e system and the preventlon of un aut Ii) 

disclosure of the informa~,ion m the system;, . 
B.. The timeliness an'a accuracy of inform~tlon In the system collected after 

November one. nineteen hundred ~\·enty.s~x: .' . .-
C That'aU'criminaljustice agencies to WhICh cnmInal offender r~rd mfor· 

mation is disseminated or from which i.t is collec~ are cUI"!"!~tlv lind ~~. 
ratelv informed of any correction. deletlon, or reVISIon of s,:,ch, mi'oJ'!llatlon. 

0, 'Prompt purging or sealing of criminal o.ffender l"ecord'mfonnatlon when 
r uiredbv State or federal statute. reguhmon. or co.urt orde~. " '1. Use of dissemination of criminal offe~der record Inf~nnatl0n by cn.mInal 
'ustice agency personnel onlY after it has been detert:runed f:O ~ the most 
~c~curate and-complete information available to the cnmmal.J~stlce agem:y. 
il981. c. 632,) 
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§ 9·192. Individuars right of access to and re\;ew and correction ot 
information. - A. Any indIvidual who belIeves that criminal hlston' record 
Information is being maintained about him by Central Criminal "Records 
Exchange. or by the arresting law·enforcement agency in the case of offenses 
not reqUIred to be reported to such Eltchange. shall have the right to inspect 
a cop~: of such criminal histor:y record information at the Exchange or the 
arresting law-enforcement allenc~ .. re~peC't1vely. for the purpose of ascertaining 
the completenes~ and accuracy of such information. The IndIVIdual's right to 
access and re\,lew shall not extend to any Informatlon or data other than that 
defined In subsection 4 of ~ ~-16~. 

B. ThE' Board shall issue re~ulations with respect to an individual's right to 
aeees!' and re\"iew criminal history record Information about himself reported 
to Central Crlminal Records Exchan/Ze or. if not reported to th€- Exchange, 
mamtamed bv the arrestin2: law-eniorcement a2:enc\'. Such regulations shall 
provide for pu'biic nouct' of the T1llh: of access: access to crlmmal hlsto~' record 
mformation by an mdividual or an attorney-at-iaw actlng for an individual; 
!dcntification reqUired; places and times for reVl('w: review of Virginia records 
by mdividuals. located mother staH-S; asslstance in understandIng the record; 
obtainmg a copy for purposes of initIating a challenge to the record: procedures 
for investigation of alieged in('ompJeteness or inaccuracy: completion or correc· 
tion of records if Indicated; and notification of the Individuals and agencies to 
whelm an inaccurat.e or incomplete record has been dissemInated. 

C. If an mdlvidual belJeves mformatJOn mamtaIned about him to be 
Inaccurate or incorr.PJe.te. h€' may reque:.t the- agency hanng custod~' or control 
of the rt'Cord::: to purge. modif: ... or supplement them. Should the agenc~' decline 
w so act. or should the mdl\'idual believe the agency's d€-clsion to be otherwise 
unsatisfactory. the individual may request. in writing. review by the Board. 
T,lle Board or its designee shall. in each case in which it finds prima facie basis 
for a complaint. conduct a hearing at which the individual may appear with 
counsel, present evidence. and examine and cross-examine witnesses, Written 
findings and conclusions shall be issued. Should the record in question be found 
to be inaccurate or incomplete. the criminal justice agency or agencies 
maintaining such information shall purge. modify. or supplement it in accor
dance with the findings and,conc.lusions of the Board. Notification of purging, 
modification. or supplementation of criminal history record information shall 
be promptly made by the criminal justice agency maintaining such previously 
inaccurate information to any iridividuals or agencies to which the infonnation 
in question was communica~, as well as to the individual whose records have 
been ordered so altered'., , , . ' 

D. Criminal justice agencies. shall maintain records of all agencies to whom 
crimi~al histo~ record ~nfolT9ation was dissemina~ and the date upon which 
such mformatlon was disseminated and such othi~r record matter for the num-
ber of years required by rules and regulations of the Board. ".' . 

E. Any in~,vidu~l,o~a~~n~y. ~F;griev~ by ~ny .order or decisi~.Q o.r~~~'~ 
mar appeal:such orCieror·.declslOQ to the CIrCUit court of the. Junsdlctlon In 
which the Board has its aciministr.ative headquarters. (1981, c/~2.) 

'. <I • 

§ 9-193. Information 'not subject to review and correction of informa
tion. -A.lnvesbgative information not connected with a criminal prosecution 
or litigation inCluding investigations of rule infractions in correctional institu· 
tions. and background checks for security clearances shall not be subject to 
review and correction of infonnation by data subjects. 

B. Correctional information about an offender inclu.ding counselor reports, 
diagnostic summaries and other sensitive information not explicitly classified 
as criminal history record information shall not be subject to re"iew and correc· 
tion of mformatIon by data subjects. (1981, c. 632.J t 
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§ 9-194. Ch·n remedies for violation of this chapter or chapter 23 of 
Title 19.2. - A. Anv person rna" insutute a civil action in the circuit court of 
the Jurisdiction in ,,:hich the Board has its aaministrative headquarters. or in 
the jurisdiction in which any violatIon is alle~ed to have occurred. for actual 
damages resulting from violation of thIS article or' to restrain any violation 
thereof. or both. 

B. Any person may brin~ ~n ,action in. the ,circuit court ~f t~e ju~sd~ction ~n 
which the Board has its admInlstraUve neaaquarters. or In tne JunsdIctlOn m 
which any violatIon is alle~ed to have occurred. a~amst any pers~n who ~as 
engaeed. IS engagE'd. or IS aoout to enlZage m any act~ or practlces In vlOlauon 
of chaoter ~3 I~ 19.2-387 et seq.1 oftltie 19.2. chapter 27;~ 9-167 et seq. I of 
Titie 9 or rules or reguiations of the Board to obtain appropriate. equitable 
rehef. 

C. ThlS sectIon shall not bE:- construed as constituting a waiver of the defense 
of sovereIgn Immunity. 11961. c. 632.J 

§ 9-195. Criminal p~naJty for violation. -:- Any person who willfull~ ~nd 
intentlonaliy requests. obtams. or seeks teJ.obtaIn cnmmal hIstory .r~cord. mtor
matlOn unaer false on'tenses. or who wllltully and mtentIonally alssemmates 
or seeks to disseminate crlminal histor~' record mformatlOn to any agency or 
person in yiolauon of this article or chapter 23 I ~ 19.~-387 et seq.} of Title 19.2, 
shall be guilty of a Class 2 misdemeanor. (1981, c. 632" 

C'ros, ref~rt'n('e. - A .. to Dur..l~hmE-nt ior 
ClaSl' i mll~E'mellncm,. ~e ~ 18.~-1l. 

§ 9-196. Articlt- to control O\'er other Jaws; exceptions; application of 
ch'apter 1.1:1 oflhis title. - A.In the event any pronslOns oithl:> article shall 
conflict with other provisions of law, the provision of this article shall control, 
except as provided in paragraph B hereof. 

B. Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph A hereof. this article shall 
not alter. amend, or supersede any provisions of the Code of Virginia relating 
to the collection. storage, dissemination. or use of records of juveniles. 

C.lnsofar as it is consistent with this article, chapter 1.1:1 (§ 9-6.14:1 et seq.) 
of Title 9 of this Code shall control. (1981, c. 632.> 

* * * 

§ 52-8.3. Disclosure of criminal investigative records and reports; 
penalty. - Any person employed by a law-enforcement agency or other gov
ernmental agency within the Commonwealth who has or has had· access in an 
official capacity to an official written record or report submitted in confidence 
to the Department pf State Police relating to an ongoing criminal investiga
tion, and who uses or knowingly permits another to use such record or report 
for any purpose not consistent with the exemptions permitted in § 2.1-342, or 
other provision of state law, shall be guilty of a Class 2 misdemeanor. 

The provisions of this section.shall not be construed to impede or prohibit full 
access to infol1llation concerning the existence of any crimiilal investigation or 
to other verbal disclosures permitted by state police operating procedures. 
(1981, c. 238.) . . 

Cro •• reference. - As to punishment for 
Class 2 misdemeanors, see § 18.2·11. 
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CHAPTER 7. 

VIRGINIA PUBLIC RECORDS ACT. 

Sec. 
42.1-76. Legislative intent; title of chapter. 
42.1-77. Definitions. 
42.1-78. Confidentiality safeguarded. 
42.1-79. Records management function vested 

in Board: State Librarv to be offi
cial custodian: State Archivist. 

42.1-80. State Public Records Advisory Com:
mittee created: members: 
chairman and vice-chairman; 
compensation. 

42.1-81. Powers and responsibilities of Com
mittee. 

42.1-82. Duties and powers of Library Board. 
42.1-83. Program for inventorying, scheduling 

microfilming records; records of 
counties and cities; storage of 
records. 

42.1-84. Same; records of agencies and subdi
visions not covered' under * 
42.1-83. 

Sec. 

42.1-85. Duties of State Librarian; agencies to 
cooperate. ~ 

42.1-86. Program to select and preserve impor
tant records: availability to pub
lic: security copies. 

42.1-87. Where records kept; duties of 
agencies; repair. etc., of record 
books; agency heads not divested 
of certain authority. 

42.1-88. Custodians to deliver all records at 
expiration of term; penalty for 
noncompliance. 

42.1-89. Petition and court,order for return of 
public records not in authorized 
possession. 

42.1-90. Seizure of public records not in autho
rized possession. 

42.1-91. Development of disas~er plan. 

• §- 42.1-76. ~egislativ4f int~nt; ti~le of chapter. - The General Assembly 
mtends by thIS act to estabhsh a smgle body of law applicable to all public 
office~ and employees on the subject of public records management and pres
ervatIOn B:nd to en~ure that the procedures used to manage and preserve public 
recor~s wlll be umform throughout the State. . 

ThIS chapter may be cited as the Virginia Public Records Act. (1976, c. 746.) 
. 

Law Review. - For survey of Virginia law 
on evidence for the year 1978-1979, see 66 Va. 
L. Rev. 293 (1980). 

§ 4~.1-77. I?,efinitions. - As used in this ~h~pter: 
. A: ~gellcy sha~l.mean all boards, commiSSIons, departments, divisions, 
mstI~u~I?nS, authorltIe~, or parts thereof, of the Commonwealth or its political 
subdl~IsIOn~ and sh~ll ,~nclude the offices ~f constitutional. officers. 

B. 'Arc~lval quallty shal} mean a qualIty of reproductIOn consistent with 
:repro~uctIOn standards speCIfied by the National Micrographics Association 
AmerIcan Standards Association or National Bureau of Standards ' 
. c. :'fJ0ard". sha!! mean the State Library Board. . 

D. Comml~tee shall mean the State Public Records Advisory Committee 
E .. "Custodlan" shall mean the public official i~ charge of an office having 

publIc records. ~. 

. I". "8tl!te Librarian" shall mean the State Librarian or his designated rep
resentatIve. 

G. r:Pu~lic of1ic~al:' s;haU mean all persons holding any office created .by the 
ConstitutIon ofVlrgmla or by any act of the General Assembly the Governor 
and all other officers of th~ executive b~anch of the State gove~ment, and all 
other officers, heB:ds, preSIdents or chairmen of boards. commissions. depart
ments, and agenCIes o.f the State government or its political subdivisions 

H. "Public records" ~hall mean ~ll written books, papers, letters, docume~ts, 
photo~aphs, tal,>es, mlcrofi~h~, mIcr?fi!m, photostats, sound reco.~dings, ~~ps, 
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other documentary materials or information in any recording medium 
regardless of physical form or ch~ract7ristics, including dat,a process~ng 
devices and computers, made or receIved In pursuance oflaw or In connectIon 
with the transaction of public business by any agency of the State government 
or its political subdivisions, 

Nonrecord materials, meaning reference books and exhibit materials made 
or acquired and preserved solely for reference use or exhibition purposes, extra 
copies of documents preseryed onl~ fo~ c~nvenience OF ,reference, ~d stocks of 
publications, shall not be Included wlthin the defimtIon of publIc records as 
used in this chapter. . . , . 

I. "Archival records" shall mean records of contInuIng and endurIng value 
useful to the citizens of the Commonwealth and necessary to the administra
tive functions of public agencies in the conduct of those services and activities 
mandated by law. In appraisal 'of public records deemed archival, the terms 
"administrative," "legal," "fiscal," and "historical" shall be defined as: 

1. "Administrative value": Records shall be deemed of administrative value 
if they have utility in the operation of an agency, 

2. "Legal value": Records shall be deemed oflegal value when they document 
actions taken in the protection and proving of legal or civil rights and obli
gations of individuals and agencies. 

3. "Fiscal value": Records shall be deemed of fiscal value so long as they are 
needed to document and verify financial authorizations, obligations and 
transactions. 

4. "Historical value": Records shall be deemed of historical value when they 
contain unique information, regardless of age, which provides understanding 
of some aspect of the government and promotes the development of an informed 
and enlightened citizenry. (1976, c. 746; 1977, c. 501; 1981, c. 637.) 

The 1981 amendment added subdivision I. 

§ 42.1~78. Confidentiality safeguarded. - Any records made confidential 
by law shall be so treated. Records which by law are required to be closed to 
the public shall not be deemed to be made open to the public under the provi
sions of this chapter and no provision of this chapter shall be construed to 
authorize or require the opening of any records ordered to be sealed by a court. 
(1976, c. 746; 1979, c. no.) -

§ 42.1-79. Records management function .v~sted in Boar~; State 
Library to be official custodian; State ~ChlVlst. - '.£'he archIval and 
records management function shall be vested In the State LIbrary Board. The 
State Library shall be the official custodian and trustee f~r the State of a~l 
public records of whatever kin.d which are transferred to It from any pubbc 
office of the State or any political subdivision thereo~. , 

The State Library Board sh.all name a Stat~ ArchIVIst who shall perform 
such functions as the State LIbrary Board aSSIgns. (1976, c. 746.) 

§ 42.1-80. State Public Records Advisory C~mmitteecr~ated; mem
bers; chairman and vice-chairman; compensation.- Th.ere IS hereby c~e
ated a State Public Records Advisory Commi~tee. The.Com.m~ttee shall conslst 
of ten members. The Committee membe~ship .shall mclude· the Secretary .of 
Administration and Finance, the State LIb~arlan, th~ S~ate Health ~ommIs
sioner, the State Highway and TransportatIOn Comm~sslQner, th~ DIrector of 
the Division of Automated Data Processing, the AudItor ~f PUb~IC Accounts, 
the Executive Secretary of the Supreme Court, or theIr deSIgnated rep
resentatives and three meml:!ers to be appointed bY,th,e Governor from the 
State at large .. The gubernatorial appoin~ments shaH Include two clerks of 
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courts of record and a member of a local governing body. Those members 
appointed by thr.:Governor shall remain members of the Committee for a term 
coincident with that of t.he Governor making the appointment, or until their 
successors ahall be appOInted and qualified. The Committee shall elect annu
ally from its membership a chairman and vice-chairman. Members of the 
Co~mittee shall receive no compensatio~ for their services but shall be paid 
the~r reasonable and necessary expenses Incurred in the performance of their 
duties. (1976, c. 746; 1977, c. 50l.) 

, § 42.1-81. Powers and responsibilities of Committee. - The Committee 
shall have responsibility for proposing to the State Library Board rules. regu
l~ti<?ns ~n~ stand~ds,. not inconsistent with law, for the purpose or"estab
hshIng 'unIform guIdelInes for the management and preservation of public 
records throug~out the Stat~. The Co~mitt,ee shall hav~ the power to appoint 
such subcommIttees and adVISOry bodIes as It deems adVIsable. The Committee 
shall be assisted in the execution of its responsibilities by the State Librarian, 
(1976, c. 746.) 

§ 42.1-82. Duties and powers of Library Board. - The State Library 
Board shall with the advice of the Committee: 

A. Issue regulations designed to facilitate the creation, preservation 
storage, filing, microfilming, management and destruction of public records by 
all agencies. Such regulations shall establish procedures for records man
age~ent contai~ing recommendations for the retention, disposal or other dis
posItion of publIc records; procedures for the physical destruction or other 
disposition of public records proposed for disposal; and standards for the 
reproduction of records by photocopy or microphotography processes with the 
view to the disposal of the original records. Such standards shall relate to the 
quality offilm used, preparation of the records for filming, proper identification 
of the records so that any individual document or series of documents can be 
l<?ca~ed on the film ~th reasonabl~ facility and that the copies contain all 
sIgmficant record detaIl, to the end that the photographic or microphotographic 
co~ies shall be of archival quality. 

B. Issue regulations specifying permissible qualities of paper, ink and other 
materials to be used by agencies for public record purposes. The Board shall 
determine the specifications for and shall select and make available to all 
a.gencies lists of approved papers, photographic materials, ink, typewriter 
ribbons, carbon papers, stamping pads or other writing devices for different 
classes of public records, and only those approved may be purchased fqr use in 
the makIng of such records, except that these regulations and specifications 
shall not apply to clerks of courts of record. . 

C .. P~ovid~ assistance to agencie~ in d~termining what records no longer have 
a~mInlstratIve, legal, fiscal or hIstOrical value and should be destroved or 
dIsp?sed of in another .manner. Each public official having in his custody 
offiCIal records shall assist the Board in the preparation of an inventory of all 
public records in his custody and in preparing a suggested schedule for 
retention and disposi~ion of suc1"!- records. No lan~ or personal property book 
shall be destroyed WIthout haVIng first offered It to the State Librarv for 
preservation. . • 

All records created prior to the Constitution of nineteen hundred two that are 
declared archival may be transferred to the archives. <1976, c. 746: 1977. c. 501: 
1981, c, 637.) . 

The 1981 amendment added the last para
graph of the section. 
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§ 42.1-83. Program for inventorying, scheduling microfilming 
r~cords; records of counties and cities; storage of reco;ds. - The State 
LIbrary Board shal~ formulate and execute a program to inventory. schedule 
and mICrofilm offiCIal records of counties and cities which it determines hav~ 
permanent valu~ and t? provide safe storage for microfilm copies of such 
records, ~nd to gIve ~dvlce !lnd assistan~e to loc!ll officials in their programs 
for creatmg, preservmg, filmg and makmg avaIlable public records in their 
custody. 
A~y original re~~rds shall be either. stored in the State Library or in the 

localIty at the 4e~IsIon of the local offiCIals responsible for maintaining public 
records. Any orIgInal recc;>rds shall b~ returned to the locality upon the written 
de?land of the local offiCIals responsIble for maintaining local public records. 
MIC!ofilm shall be stored in the State Library but the use thereof shall be 
subJ~ct to the control of the local officials responsible for maintaining local 
publIc records. (1972, c. 555; 1976, c. 746.) 

§ 42.1-84. Same; records of agencies and subdivisions not covered 
under § 42.1-83. - The State Library Board may formulate and execute a 
pro~am of inventorying, repairing, and microfilming for security purposes the 
publIc. records of the agencies and subdivisions not covered under the program 
esta~h.shed under § 42.1-83 ~hich it determines have permanent value, and of 
provIdmg safe storage of mIcrofilm copies of such records. (1976, c. 746,) 

§ 42.~-85 .. Duties of ~~te Librarian; agencies to cooperate. - The 
StB:te LibrarIa~ shall admInIster.a records management program for the appli
ca~I!ln !If efficI~nt and- economIc.al managemeI}t methods. to the creation, 
utIlIzatIon, ~amten!lnce, retentIon, preservatIon, and dIsposal of public 
records conSIstent WIth rules, regulatIOns or standards promulgated by the 
State Library Board, including operations of a records center or centers. It shall 
be the du~y of the State Librarian to establish procedures and techniques for 
the effectIve manB:gement of public record~, to make continuing surveys of 
paper work operatIons, and to recommend Improvements in current records 
management practices, including the use of space, equipment and supplies 
employed in creating, maintaining and servicing- records.' -

It sh~ll be. the. duty of aI}Y agency with public record~ to cooperate with the 
Sta~ LI.brarIan m conductmg surveys ~nd to establish and maintain an active, 
contmwng program for the economIcal and efficient management Ilf the 
records of such agency. (1976, c. 746.) 

§ 42.1-86. Program to select and preserve important records; avail
ability to public; security copies .. - In cooperation with the head of each 
agency, the State Librarian shall establish and maintain a program for the 
selection and preservation of public records considered essential to the oper
ation of government and. for the protection of the rights and interests of 
persons. He shall provide for preserving, classifying. arranging and indexing 
so that such records are made available to the public and shall make or cause 
to be made security copies or designate as security copies existing copies of such 
essential public records. Security copies shall be of archival quality and such 
copies made by photographic, photostatic. microfilm, microcard, miniature 
photographic, or other process which accurately reproduces and forms a 
durable medium and shall have the same force and effect for all purposes as the 
original record and shall be as ,8.dmissible in evidence as the original record 
whether the original record is in existence or not. Such security copies shall be 
preserved in such place and manner of safekeeping as prescribed by the State 
Library Board and provided by the Governor. Those public records deemed 
unnecessary for the transaction of the business of any agency, yet deemed to 
be of administrative, legal, fiscal or historical value, _may be transferred with 
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the consent of the State Librarian to the custody of the State Library. No 
agency shall destroy, discard, sell or give away public records without first 
offering them to the State Library for preservation. (1976, c. 746; 1980, c. 365.) 

The 1980 amendment added the last sen
tence. 

§ 42.1-87. Where records kept; duties of agencies; repair, etc., of rec
ord books; agency heads no~ ~ivested of certain authority. - Custodians 
of public records shall keep them in fireproof safes, vaults or in rooms designed 
to ensure proper preservation and in such arrangement as to be easily accessi
ble. Current public records should be kept in the buildings in which they are 
ordinarily used. It shall be the duty of each agency to cooperate with the State 
Library in complying with rules and regulations promulgated by the Board. 
Each agepcy shall establish and maintain an active and continuing program 
for the economic and efficient management of records. . 

Record books should be copied or repaired, renovated or rebound if worn, 
mutilated, damaged or difficult to read. Whenever the public records of any 
public official are in need of repair, restoration or rebinding, a judge of the 
couli. of record or the head of such agency or political subdivision of the State 
may authorize that the records in need of repair be removed from the building 
or office in which such records are ordinarily kept, for the length of time 
necessary to repair, restore or rebind them, provided such restoration and 
rebinding preserves the records without loss or damage to them. Any public 
official who causes a record book to be copied shall attest it and shall certify 
an oath that it is an accurate copy ofthe original book. The copy shall then have 
the force of the original. . 

Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to divest agency heads of the 
authority to determine the nature and form of the records required in the 
administration of their several departments or to compel the removal of records 
deemed necessary by them in the performance of their statutory duty. (1976, 
c.746.) 

§ 42.1-88. Custodians to deliver all records at expiration of term; pen
alty for noncompliance. - Any custodian of any public records shall, at the 
expiration of his term of office, appointment or emyloyment, deliver to his 
successor, or, if there be none; to the State Library, al books, writings, letters, 
documents, public records, or other information, recorded on any medium kept 
or received by him in the transaction of his official business; and any such 
person who shall refuse or neglect for a period of ten days after a request is 
made in writing by the successor or State Librarian to deliver the public 
records as herein required shall be guilty of a Class 3 misdemeanor. (1976, c. 
746,) 

Cross reference. - As to punishment for 
Class 3 misdemeanors. see § 18.2-11. 

§ 42.1-89. Petition and court order for return of public records not in 
authorized possession. - The State Librarian or his designated rep
resentative such as the State Archivist or any public official who is the 
custodian of public records in the possession of a person or agency not autho~ 
rized by the custodian or by law to possess such public records shall petition 
the circuit court in the city or county in which the person holding such records 
resides or in which the materials in issue, or any p.art thereof, are located for 
the return of such records. The court shall ordeir such public records be 
delivered to the petitioner upon finding that the materials in issue are public 
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records and that such public records are in the possession of a person not 
authorized by the custodian of the public records or by law to possess such 
public records. If the order of delivery does not receive compliance, the plaintiff 
shall request that the court enforce such order through its contempt power and 
procedures. (1975, c. 180; 1976, c. 746.) 

§ 42.1-90. Seizure of public records not in authorized possession. - A. 
At any time after the filing of the petition set out in § 42.1-89 or 
contemporaneous with such filing, the person seeking the return of the public 
records may by ex parte petition request the judge or the court in which the 
action was filed to issue an order directed at the sheriff or other proper officer, 
as the case may be, commanding him to seize the materials which are the 
subject of the action and deliver the same to the court under the circumstances 
hereinafter set forth. 

B. The judge aforesaid shall issue an order of seizure upon receipt of an 
affidavit from the petitioner which alleges that the material at issue may be 
sold, secreted, removed out of this State or otherwise disposed of so as not to 
be forthcoming to answer the final judgment of the court respecting the same; 
or that such property may be destroyed or materially damaged or injured if 
permitted to remain ou,t of the petitioner's possession. -

C. The aforementioned orderQLseizure shall issue without notice to the 
respondent and without the posting of any bond or other security by the peti
tioner. (1975, c. 180; 1976, c. :'7.~6') 

§ 42.1-91. Development of disaster plan. - The State Library shall 
develop a plan to ensure preservation of public records in the event of disaster 
or emergency as defined in § 44-146.16. This plan shall be coordinated with the 
Office of Emergency Services and copies shall be distributed to all agency 
heads. The personnel of the Library shall be responsible for coordinating emer
gency recovery operations when public records are affected. (1981, c. 637.) 

§ 2.1-340 ADMINISTRATION OF THE GOVERNMENT GENERALLY § 2.1-341 

CHAPrER 21. 

VIRGINIA FREEDOM OF INFORMATION Ac:r. 
See. 
2.1-340. Short .title. 
2.1-340.1. Poliey of chapter. 
2.1-341 •. Definitions. 
2.1-34L1. Notice of chapter. 
2.1-342. Official reeorU to be open to inspection; 
. procedure for requesting reeorda 

and responding to request; 
charges; exc:eptiona to applic:ation 
of chapter. 

Sec. 
2.1-343. Meetings to be public except as 

otherwise provided; minutes; 
information u to time and place. 

2.1-3«. Executive or closed meetings. 
2.1..:u6. Agencies to which chapter inapplicable. 
2.1-346. Proceedings for enforeElmimt of 

chapter. 
2.1-346.1. Violations and penalties. 

I 2.1-340 •. Short title. - This chapter may be cited as "The Virginia Freedom 
of lDformation Ad" (1968, Co 479.) 

'fte ft.-ben of H %.1-340 to %.1.341 were 
uaigneci by the Virginia Code Commission, the 
1968 act having uaigned no numbers. 

ww Heriew. - For survey ofY'u-ginia law on 
priaonel'll' righta for the year 1974-75, see 61 Va. 
L. Rev. 1822 (1975). For a discussion of the 
amendmenta tu this chapter in the survey 'of 
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I 2.1-340.1. Policy of chapter. -- It is the purpose of the General Assembly 
by providing this chapter to ensU1'l~ to the people of this Commonwealth ready 
access to records in tlie custody of public officials and free entry to meetings of 
public bodies wherein the business of the people is being conducted. This chapter 
recognizes that the affairs of govE~rnment are not intended to be conducte<l in 
an atmosphere of secrecy since at ull times the public is to be the beneficiary of 
any action taken at any level of government. To the en.d that the purposes of this 
chit.pter may be realized, it shall bEl liberally construed to promote an increased 
awareness by all persons of @:Gvernmental acti~ties and afford every 
opportuniq- to citizens to witness the operations of government. Any exception 
or exemption from appliCability shall be narrowly construed in order that no 
thing wtiich should be public may be hidden from any person. (1976, c. 467.) 

ww Heriew. - For a disc:usaion of. the Virginia administrative law for the year 1975-76, 
amendmenta to this chapter in the survey of see 62 Va. L. Rev. 1359 (1976). 

§ 2.1-341. Definitions. - The £bllowing terms, whenever used or referred 
to in this chapter, shall have the following meanings, respectively, unless a 
different meaning clearly appears from the context: 

(a) "Meeting" or "meetings" means the meetings, when sitting as a body or 
entity; or as an informal assemblage of (i) as many as three members, 9r (ii) 
a quorum, if less than three, of the constituent membership, wherever held, 
with or without minutes being taken, whether or not votes are cast,. of any 
legislative body, authority, board, bureau, commission, district or agency of the 
Commonwealth or of any political subdivis.ion of the Commonwealth, including 
cities, towns and counties; municipal councils, governing bodies of counties, 
school boards and planning commissions; boards of visitors of State institutions 
of higher education; and other organizations, corporations or agencies in the 
Commonwealth, supported wholly or principally by public funds. The notic'e 
provisions of this chapter shall not apply to the said informal meetings or 
gatherings of the members of the General Assembly. Nothing in this chapter 
shall be construed to make unlawful the gathering or attendance of two or more 
members of a body or entity at any place or function where no part of the 
purpose of such gathering or attendance is the discussion or transaction of any 
public business, and such gathering or attendance was not called or 
prearranged with any purpose of discussing or transacting any business of the 

. body or entity. 

(b) "Official records" means all written or printed books, papers, letters, 
documents, maps and tapes, photogJ~aphs, films, sound recordings, reports or 

. ot~ermaterial, r~gardless of physical form or characteristics, preparea, owned, 
or In the posseSSion of a pu.bhc body or any employee or officer of a public body 
in the transaction of :public businessi. . 

(c) 'PJxecutive meetmg" or "closed meeting" means a meeting from which the 
public is excluded. 

(d) "Open meeting" or "public meeting" means a meeting at which the public 
may be present. 

(e) ''Public body" shall mean anr IOf the groups, agencies or organizations 
enUmerated in subsection (a) of this section. 

(f) "Scholastic records" means those records, files, documents, and other 
materials containing information about a student and maintained by a public I 

body which is an educational agency or institution or by a person acting for 
such agency or institution, but, for tht~ purpose of access by a student, does not 
include (i) financial records of a pareIlt or guardian nor (ii) records of instruc
tional, supervisory, .and administrative personnel and educational personnel 
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ancillary thereto, which are in the sole possession of the maker tnereof and 
. which are not accessible or revealed to any other person except a substitute. 

(1968,c.479;1970,c.456; 1974,c. 332; 1975,c.307; 1977,c. 67 7; 1978,cc.573, 
826; 1979, cc. 369, 687; 1980, c. 754.) 

The 1980 amendment substituted 
"Commonwealth" for "State" in three places in 
subdivision (a) and inserted "or any employee 
or officer of a public bocly" near the end of subdi
vision (b). 

Information gathering Bession not a 
"meeting." - A "meeting," as defmed by this 
section, did not include a conference where 

board of supervisors, without giving notice or 
keeping minutes, met with the Attorney 
General for the purpose of gathering informa
tion, where the bow conducted no public busi
ness and did not exclude the public. Nageotte v. 
Board of Supvrs., 223 Va. 259, 288 S.E.2d 423 
(1982). 

§ 2.1-342. Official records to be open to inspection; procedure for 
requesting records and responding to request; charges; exceptions to 
application of chapter. - (a) Except as otherwise specifically provided by 
law, all official records shall be open to inspection and copying by any citizens 
of this Commonwealth during the regular office hours of the custodian of such 
records. Access to such records shall not be denied to any such citizen of this 
qommo~we.alth,. nor to representatives of newspB;pers and ~agazines with 
circulatIOn m this Commonwealth, and representatIves of radio and television 
stations broadcasting in or into this Commonwealth. The custodian of such 
records shall take all necessary precautions for' their preservation and 
safekeeping. Any public body covered under the provisions of this chapter shall 
m~~ an initial response to citizens reques~ing records open to inspection 
Wlthin fourteen calendar days from the receipt of the request by the public 
body. Such citizen request shall designate the requested records with reason
able specificity. If the requested records or public body is excluded from the 
provisions of this chapter, the public body to which the request is directed shall 
within fourteen calendar days from the receipt of the request tender a written 
explanation as to why the records are not available to the requestor. Such 
explanation. shall make specific reference to the applicable provisions of this 
chapter or other Code sections which make the requested records unavailable. 
In the event a determination of the availability of the requested records may 
not be made within the fourteen-calendar-day period, the public bod~ to which 
the request is directed shall inform the requestor as such, and shall have an 
additional ten calendar days in which to make a determination of availability. 
A specific reference to this chapter by the requesting citizen in his records 
request shall not be necessary to invoke the time limits for response by the 
publicb~y. The public. body may mB:ke reasonable charges for the copying and 
search tIme expended m the supplymg of such records; however, in no event 
shall such charges exceed the actual cost to the public body in supplying such 
records. Such charges for the supplying of requested records shall be estimated 
in advance at the request of the citizen. 

(b) The following records are exch~ded from the provisions of this chapter: 
. (1) ~em~randa, corresponqence, eVldence and complaints related to criminal 
mvestIgatlOns, reports submltted to the state and local police and the campus 
police departments of public institutions of higher education as established by 
Chapter 17 (§ 23-232 et seq.) of Title 23 of the Code of Virginia in confidence 
and all records of persons Imprisoned in penal institutions in this Common~ 
wealth provided such records relate to the said imprisonment. Information in 
the custody of law-enforcement officials relative to the identity of any individ
ual other- than a juvenile who is arrested and charged, and the status of the 
charge of arrest, shall not be excluded from the provisions of this chapter. 

(2) Confidential records of all investigations of applications for licenses and 
~llicensees made by or submitted to the Alcoholic Beverage Control Commis
sion. 
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(3) State income tax returns, personal property tax returns, scholastic 
records and personnel records, except that such access shall not be denied to the 
person who is the subject thereof, and medical and mental records, except that 
such records can be personally reviewed by the subject ~erson or a physician 
of the subject person's choice; however, the subject person s mental records may 
not be personally reviewed by such person when the subject person's treating 
physician has made a part of such person's records a written statement that in 
his opinion a review of such records by the subject person would be injurious 
to the subje.ct person:s physical or ~ental h.ealth or well-being. Where the 
person who IS the subject of scholastIc or medical and mental records is under 
the ag;e of eighte~n,. his right of access may be asse~ed only by his parent or 
guardian, except m mstances where the person who IS the subject thereof is an 
emanc~pated minor or a student in a state-supported institution of higher 
education. 

(4) Memoranda, working papers and correspondence held or requested by 
members of the General Assembly or by the office of the Governor or Lieuten
ant Governor, Attorney General or the mayor or other chief executive officer 
of any political subdivision of the Commonwealth or the president or other 
chief exec?-tive o~c.er of any st~te-supported institutions of higher education. 

(4a) Wntten opmlons of the CIty and county attorneys of the cities counties 
and towns in the Commonwealth and any other writing protected by the attor
ney-client privilege. 
. ~5) ¥emoranda, working pap~rs and ~e~ords 90mpiled specifically for use in 

htlgatIon or as a part of an active admlmstratlve mvestigation concerning a 
matter which is properly the subject of an executive or closed meeting under 
§ 2.1-344 and material furnished in confidence with respect thereto. 

(6) Confidential letters and statements of recommendation placed in the 
recor~ of educational ~ge~cie~ or i~?titutions .resJ;>ecting (i) admission to any 
educatIOnal agency or mstItutlOn, (11) an apphcatlOn for employment, or (iii) 
receipt of an honor or honorary recognition. 

(7) Library records which can be used to identify both (i) any library patron 
who has borrowed material from a library and (ii) the material such patron 
borrowed. 

(8) Any test or examination used, administered or prepared by any public 
body for purposes of evaluation ofm any student or any student's performance 
(ii) any employee or employment seeker's qualifications or aptitude for employ~ 
ment, retention, or promotion, (iii) qualifications for any license or certificate 
issued by any public body. 

As used in this subsection (8), "test or examination" shall include (i) any 
scoring key for any such test or examination, and (ii) any other document 
which would jeopardize the security of such test or examination. Nothing 
contain~d in this subsection (8) shall prohibit the release of test scores or 
results as provided by law, or limit access to individual records as is provided 
by law. However, the subject of such employment tests shall be entitled t.o 
review and inspect all documents relative to his performance on such employ
ment tests. 

When, in the reasonable opinion of such public body, any such test or exam
ination no longer has any potential for future use, and the security of future 
tests or examinations will not be j~opardized, such test or examination shall be 
made available to the public. However, minimum competency tests adminis
tered to public school children shall be made available to the public , 
contemporaneously with statewide release of the scores of those taking such 
tests, but in no event shall sy.ch tests be made available to the public later than 
six months after the administration of such testoS. _ . 
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(9) Applications for admission to examinations or for licensure and scoring 
records maintained by the Department of Health Regulatory Boards or any 
board in that department on individual licensees or applicants. However, such 
material may be made available during normal working hours for copying, at 
the requestor's expense, by the individual who is subject thereof, in the offices 
. of the Department of Health Regulatory Boards or in the offices of any health 
:r~~atory board, whichever may possess the material. _ 

tlO) Records of active investigations being conducted by the Department of 
Heal'i:h Regulatory Boards or by any health regulatory board in the Common
wealth. 

(11) Memoranda, legal opinions, working papers and records recorded in or 
compiled. exclusively for executive or closed meetings lawfully held pursuant 
to § 2.1-3-14. 

(12) Reports, documentary evidence 'and other information as specified in 
§§ 2.1-373.2 and 63.1-55.4. 

(13) Proprietary information gathered by or for the Virginia Port Authority 
as provide<l in § 62.1-134.1 or § 62.1-132.4. 

(14) Contract cost estimates prepared for the confidential use-of the Depart
ment of Highways and Transportation in awarding contracts for construction 
or the p.uxchase of goods or services. 

(15) Vendor proprietary information software which may be in the official 
records of a public body. For the purpose of this section, "vendor proprietary 
software" means computer programs acquired from a vendor for purposes of 
processing data for agencies or political subdivisions of this Commonwealth. 

(16) Data, records or information of a proprietary nature, other than 
financial or administrative, produced or collected by or for faculty or staff of 
state institutions of higher learning in the conduct of or as a result of study or 

,,:J;~earch on medical, scientific, technical or scholarly issues, whether 
sponsored by the institution alone or in conjunction with a governmental body 
or a private concern, where such data, records or information have not been 
publicly released, published, copyrighted or patented. 

(17) Financial statements not publicly available filed with applications for 
industrial development financings. . 

(18) Lists of registered owners of bonds issued by a political subdivision of the 
Commonwealth, whether the lists are maintained by the political subdivision 
itself or by a single fiduciary. designated by the political subdivision. 

(c) Neither any provision of this chapter nor any provision of Chapter 26 
(§ 2.1-377 et seq.) of this title shall be construed as denying public access to 
records of the position, job classification, official salary or rate of pay of, and 
to records of the allowances or reimbursements for expenses paid to any public 
officer, official or employee at any level of state, local or regional government 
in this Commonwealth whatsoever. The provisions of this subsection, however, 
shall not apply to records of the official salaries or rates of pay of public 
employees whose annual rate of pay is $10,000 or less. (1968, c. 479; 1973, c. 
461; 1974, c. 332; 1975,cc. 307,312; 1976,cc. 640, 709; 1977, c. 677; 1978,c. 
810; 1979, cc. 682, 684, 686, 689; 1980, cc. 678, 754; 1981, cc. 456, 464, 466, 589; 
1982, cc. 225, 449, 452, 560, 635; 1983, cc. 372, 462, 607.) 
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§ 2.1-343. Meetings to he ~ublic except as otherwise provided; 
minutes; information as to time and place. - Except as otherwise 
specifically provided by law and except as provided in §§ 2.1-344 and 2.1-345, 
all meeting§ shall be public meetings. Minutes shall be recorded at all public 
meetings. However, minutes shall not be required to be taken at deliberations 
of (i) standing and other committees of the General Assembly, (ii) legislative 
interim study commissions and committees, including the Virginia Code Com
mission, (iii) the Virginia Advisory Legislative Council and its committees, (iv) 

,study committees or commissions appointed by the Governor,or (v) study 
commissions or study committees appointed by the governing bodies or school 
boards of counties, cities and towns, except where the membership of any such 
study commission or study committee includes more than one member of a 
three member governing body or school board, more than two members of a 
governing body or school board having four members or a majority of a 
governing body or school board having more than four members. Information 
as to the time and place of each meeting shall be furnished to any citizen of this 
State who requests such information. Requests to be notified on a continual 
basis shall be made at least once a year in writing and include name, address, 
zip code and organization if any, together with an adequate supply of stamped 
self-addressed envelopes. (1968, c. 479; 1973, c. 461; 197.6, c. 467; 1977, c. 677; 
1982, c. 333.) 

The 1982 amendment inserted "or school 
boards" in cl. (v) of the third sentence and sub
stituted the language beginning "or school 
board" and ending "four members" for "or 

includes more than two members of a governing 
body having four or more members" at the end 
of the third sentence. . 

§ 2.1-344. Executive or closed meetings. - (a) Executive or closed 
meetings may be held only for the follnwing purposes: 

(1) Discussion or consideration of employment, aSsignment, appointment, 
~romotion, perf0t:mance, demotion, salaries, discipl~ning or resignation of pub
lic officers, appomtees or employees of any public body, and evaluation of 
performance of departments or schools of state institutions oihigher education 
where such matters regarding such individuals might be affected by such 
evaluation. Any teacher shall be permitted to be present during an executive 
session or closed meeting in which there is a discussion or consideration of a 
disciplinary matter, 'which disciplinary matter involves the teacher and some 
student or students, and the student or students involved in such matter are 
present; provided such teacher makes a written request to be present to the 
presiding officer of the appropriate board. 

(la) Discussion or consideration of admission or disciplinary matters con
cerning any student or students of any state institution of higher education or 
any state school system. However, any such student and legal counsel and, if 
such student be a minor, such student's parents or legal guardians, shall be 
permitted to be present at an executive or closed meeting, if such stUdent, 
parents or guardians so request in writing, and such request is submitted to the 
presiding officer of the appropriate board. 
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(2) Discussion or consideration of the condition, acquisition or use of real 
property for public purpose, or of the disposition of publicly held property, or 
of plans for the future of a state institution of higher education which could 
affect the value of property owned or desirable for ownership by such institu
tion. 

(3) The protection of the privacy of individuals in personal matters not 
related to public business. 

(4) Discussion concerning a prospective business or industry where no previ
ous announcement has been made of the business' or industry's interest in 
locating in the community. 

(5) The investing of public funds where competition or bargaining is 
involved, where if made public initially the financial interest of the govern
mental unit would be adversely affected. 

(6) Consultation with legal counsel and briefings by staff members, con
sultants or attorneys, pert 'lining to actual or \,otentiallitigation, o~ other legal 
matters within the jurisdiction of the pubhc body, and diSCUSSIOns or con
sideration of such matters without the presence of counsel, staff, consultants, 
or attorneys. . 

(7) In the case of boards of visitors of state ins~itutions ~f higher education, 
discussion or consideration of matters relatmg to gifts, bequests and 
fund-raising activities, and grants and contracts for services or work to be 
performed by such institution. However, the terms and conditions of any such 
~, bequests, grant~ and cOt:ltracts made by a foreign g<?ve~~nt, a fo~eign 
regal entity or a foreIgt;l person an~ ac~epted by a state ~nstltution of higher 

,'education shall be su~j~ct tOllublIc disclosure upo~ wntten. requ~st to ~he 
..-" appropriate board of VISItOrs. For the purpose of this subsectIon, (1) 'foreIgn 

government" shall mean any government other than the United States ~overn
ment or the ~overnment of a state or a political subdivision thereof(ii) 'foreign 
Jegal61ltity' shall mean any legal entity created under the laws of the United 
States or of any state thereof if a majority of the o~ership of the ~tock o~ sll:ch 
legal entity is owned by foreign go~e~ments or foreIgn p~rsons or If a maJot:Ity 
of the membership of any such entIty IS composed of foreIgn perso~ or foreIgn 
legal entities, or any legal entity created undet: th~ ~aws of a f?reign go.v~rn
ment· and (iii) "foreign person" shall mean any mdiVIdual who IS not a CItizen 
or national of the United States or a trust territory or protectorate thereof. 

(7a) In the case of the boards of trustees of the Virginia Museum of Fine Arts 
and the Science Museum of Virginia, discussion or consideration of matters 
relatin~ to specific gifts, bequests, and grants. . 

(8) DIscussion or consideration of honorary deg:ees. or speCIal awards. 
(9) Discussion or consideration of tests or exammatIons or other documents 

excluded from this chapter pursuant to § 2.1-342 (b) (8),. 
(10) Discussion consideration or review by the appropnate House or Senate 

committees of po;sible disci\,linary action against a mem~er arising out o~ the 
possible inadequacy of the <?sclo~ll!e statement filed ~y srud me~ber, prOVIded 
said member may request m wntmg that the commIttee meetmg not be con-
ducted in executive session.' . 

(b) No meeting shall b~come an ex~cutive or clos~d meeting unless there 
shall have been recorded lfl open meetmg an affirmative vote to that effect by 
the public body holding such meeting, which motion shall state specifically the 
PUrPose or purposes hereinabove set forth i~ this sec~ion whicl;t are to be the 
subject of such meeting and a statement mcluded m t~e mmutes o~ such 
tneetin~ which shall make specific reference to the applIcable. exemptIon?r 
eXemptIOns as provided in subsection (a) or § ~.1-345. A gen~ral referenc~ to 
the provisions of this chapter or to the exemptions ~f subsectlon (a) s~all not 
be sufficient to satisfy the requiremen~s for an executive 0: closed meetm~. ~e 
publ~c body holding such an, executive or clos~~ meetmg shall restnct lts 
conSIderation of matters durmg the closed portIons only to those purposes 
Specifically exempted from the provisions of this chapter. 
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(c) No resolution, ordinance, rule, contract, regulation or motion adopted, 
passed or agreed to in an executive or closed meeting shall become effective 
unless such public body, following such meeting,reconvenes in open meeting 
and takes a vote of the membership on such resolution, ordinance, rule, 
contract, regulation or motion which shall have its substance reasonably 
identified in the open meeting. Nothing in this section· shall be construed to 
require the board of directors of any authority created pursuant to the Indus
trial Development and Revenue Bond Act (§ 15.1-1373 et seq.), or any public 
body empowered to issue industrial revenue bonds by general or special law, 
to identify a business or industry to which subsection (a) (4) of this section 
applies. However, such business or industry must be identified as a matter of 
public record at least thirty days prior to the actual date of the board's 
authorization of the sale or issuance of such bonds. 

(d) Nothing in this section shall be construed to prevent the holding of 
conferences between two or more public bodies, or their representatives, but 
these conferences shall be subject to the same regulations for holding executive 
or closed sessions as are applicable to any other public body. (1968, c. 479; 1970, 
c.456; 1973,c.461; 1974, c.332; 1976, cc. 467, 709; 1979, cc. 369, 684; 1980, 
cc. 221, 475, 476, 754; 1981, cc. 35, 471; 1982, cc. 497, 516.) 

§ 2.1-345. Agencies to which chapter inapplicable. - The provisions of this 
cha~ter shall not be apJ>licable to: 

(1 to (5) [Repealed.J 
(6 Parole boards; petit juries; grand juries; and the Virginia State Crime Commission. 
(7) [Repealed.l (1968, c. 479; 1971, Ex. Sess., c. 1; 1973, c. 461; 1974, c. 332; 

1977, Co 677; 1919. c. 369.) 

§ 2.1-346. Proceedings for enforcement of chapter. 

Extraordinary relief not to be casually or 
perfunctorily ordered. - Under this section, 
a single violation is sufficient to permit the 
grant of relief based on the inference that 
future violations will occur, but such an 
extraordinary and drastic remedy is not to be 
casually or perfunctorily ordered. Nageotte v. 
Board of Supvra., 223 Va. 259, 288 S.E.2ci 423 
(1982). 

When iujunctive relief, etc., not justified. 
- The 1976 amendment to this section in effect 
permits a trial court to infer from a single viola
tion that future violations will follow. However, 

where the court expresses the view that there 
will be no future violations, there is no justifica
tion for injunctive relief. Marah v. Richmond 
Newspapers, Inc., 223 Va. 245, 288 S.E.2d 415 
(1982). 

Where violations occur under this chapter, 
but are not willful and knOwing violations or 
violations that would invalidate board actions 
with which concerned citizens who brought suit 
were concerned, such violatioll8 do not justify 
injunctive relief or the award of attorneys' fees 
and costs. Nageotte v. Board ofSupvra., 223 Va. 
259, 288 S.E.2~423 (1982), 

§ 2.1-346.1. Violations and Penalties. - In a Jlroceeding commenced against 
members of public bodies under § 2.1-346 for a VIolation of §§ 2.1-342, 2.1-343 or 
2.1-344, the court, if it finds that aviolatioD l!3S ~lly ~d l?t~wingly m~e, 
shall impose upon such persO!! C!r pe.rsons. In.his or her IndiVld~1 .capacl~, 
whether a writ of mandamus or InJunctive relief 18 awarded or not, a Civil penalty 
of not less than twenty-five dollars nor more than five hundred dollarS, which 
amount shall be paid into the State Literary Fund. (1976, c. 467; 1978, c. 826;) 

The, 1978 amendment substituted "public 
bodies" for "governing bodies" near the 
beginning of the section. 
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CHAPrER 26. 

Pmv ACY PROTEarION Acrr OF 1976. 
Sec. 
2.1-377. Short title. 
2.1-378. Findings; purpose of chapter. 
2.1-379. Definitions. 
2.1-380. Administration of systems including 

personal information. 
2.1-381. Same; dissemination of reports. 
2.1-382. Rights of data subjects. . 
2.1-383. Agencies to report concernmg s~ste!nB 

operated or developed; publication 
of information. 

Sec. 
2.1-384. Systems to which chapter inapplicable. 
2.1-384.1. Exception for State retirement 

systems. 
2.1-385. Dwclosure of social security number. 
2.1-386. Injunctive relief. 

§ 2.1-377. Short title. - This chapter may be cited as the "Privacy Protection 
Act of 1976." (1976, c. 597.) 

Elfect1Ye date. - Acts 1976, c. 597, cI. 2, 
provides: "That this act shall be .effeetive in due 
course' provided that the operation of all or any 
part h~reof may be suspended until a time not 
later than July one, nineteen hundred 
seventy-seven by the appropriate ca~inet lev~l 
secretary for any agency for whIch he IS 

responsible to the Governor or by the governing 
body of any other agencr which is not within the 
executive branch . of the government of the 
Commonwealth." . . 

Law Renew. - For a discussion of thIS Act m 
the survey of Virginia administrative law for the 
year 1975-76, see 62 Va. L. Rev. 1357 (1976). 

§ 21378 Findings' purpoge'of chapter. - A. The General As~embly fil!ds: 
1 Th• - t '. dividuai's privacy is directly affected by thE! e~nsive collection, 
. a an In . . fl' f ation' maintenance, use and dissemInation 0 ,persona In orm . . I • • 

Th t th increasing use of computers and SOphISticated informa:tion ~olo~ h~ greatly magnified the harm that can occur fro~ these practiC~l 
3. ~a~ an indid'vidual's oppo~~~~ ~::{~t!~J~~r:::~nd:~~~~'~;~e 

~d his nght to. ue process, an onal information systems; and.. . 
lDlSuse of.certain of these persth 'ghts guaranteed a citizen In a free SOCIety, 

4. Th~t II! order to pretoservetabl~hprocedures to govern information systems legislation 18 necessM'Y, . ~s 
containing records on ~diVlduals.. 'safe ards for personal nrivacy 

B. The pUlJlC?se of th~ chap~r Co~~:~alth a~ her political subdIvisions 
by record-keepIng agencies .of e.. f inf rmation ractice: 
by adherence to the follOWIng p~nclples ~ s °stem wh~e existence is secret. 

1. There sh<?uld beh, nlodperstb onacloinfllec°teda:cl~s! the need for it has been clearly '2. Information S ou no e 

established in. advaDh celd· be pn'ate and relevant to the purpose for which it 3. Wm-mation s. uu appro 

~:~r:~~hould not be obtained by ~~udulent or :nnJ~~~~l's. 
6. Information should not be .used unles3:e lSf::c::t:dividual to learn the 

p 6. ~efo~ ~~~ ~o~~ti:~~~bE:::ecorded and particulars about its use 

3dissemmation. I I 'bed and uncomplicated procedure for an 
7. There should be a c ear y prescn d m' accurate obsolete or irrelevant individual to correct, erase or amen I 

information. h ldin personal information should assure its reliability and 8. Any agency 0 g . . 
take p~utions to prevent Its mlSuse. . 
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9. There should be a clearly prescribed procedure to prevent personal 
information 'collected for one purpose from bemg used for another purpose. 

10. The.Commonwealth or any agency or pol~t!cal su~di~i!ln thereof.should 
nat collect personal information except as explicItly or unplicltly authorIZed by 
law. (1976, c. 597.) 

lAw Renew. ~ For a discuuion of this Act in 
the survey of Virginia administrative law for the 
year 1975-76, see 62 Va. L. Rev. 1357 (1976). 

§ 2.1-379. Definitions. - As used in this chapter: 
1. The term "information system" means the total components and ?~er

ations of a record-keeping process, whether automated or manual, .cont~~ng 
personal information an~ the name, personal number, or other Iden~lfYIng 
particulars of a data subject. . 
. 2. The term "personal information" means all information that describes, 
locates or indexes anything about an individual inclu~ng his re~l or perso~al 
property holding~ deri.ved from tax ret~s, and. ~s ~ducatIOn, !in.anclal 
transactions, medical hIStory, ancestry, relIgIOn, polItical Ideology, cnmInal or 
employment record, or that affords a basis for inferring .personal char
acteristics, such as finger and voice prints, photographs, or things done by ?r 
to such individual; and the record of his presence, registration, or membership 
in an organization or activity, or admission to an institution: ThE;! term does not 
include routine information maintained for the purpose of Internal office 
administration whose use could not be such as to affect adversely any data 
subject nor does the term. inclw;l,~ real~st~t~ assessment information. . 

3. The term "data subject" maans an IndiVIdual about whom personal Infor
mation is indexed or may be located under his name, personal number, oX' other 
identifiable particulars, iIi. an information system. . . 

4. The term "clisseminate"means to release, transfer, or otherwIse commuru
cate information orally, in writing, or by electronic means. 

5. The term "purge" means to obliterate information completely from the 
transient, permanent, or archival records of an organization. 

6. The term "agency"means any agency, authority, board, dep~(lJnt, divi
sion, commission, institution, bureau, or like governmental entlty of the 
Commonwealth or of any unit of local government including cc;)Untie~. cities, 
towns and regional governments and the departments and. IncludIng any 
entity, whether public or private, with which any of the foregOIng has en.tered 
into a contractual relationship for the operation of a syste~ o~ person~ Info~
mation to accomplish an agency function. Any such entIty Included In thIS 
definition by reason of a contractual relationship shall only be deemed an 
agency as relates to services performed pursuant to that ~ontractual 
relationship, provided that if any such entity is a c,?nsumer repo~Ing agenc~, 
it shall be deemed to have satisfied all of the reqUIrements of thIS chapter If 
it fully complies with the requirements of the Federal Fair Credit Reporting 
Act as applicable to services performed pursuant to such contractual 
relationship. (1976, c. 597; 1983, c. 372.) 

The 1983' amendment inserted "real or returns, and his" in the first sentence of subdi
personal property holdings derived from tax. vision 2. 

§ 2.1-380. Administration of systems inclll'.ding personal information. 

Chapter does not render Pf;l!'8onal infor- generally prohibit the dissemination of infor
mation: confidential. Indeed, the act does not mation. Instead, it requires certain procedural 
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steps to be taken in the collection, mainte
nance, use, and dissemination of such data. 
Hinderliter v. Humphries, - Va. -, 297 S.E.2d 
684 (1982). 

Burden is on plaintiff to establish lack of 
necessity or improper purpose for dissem· 
ination. Hinderliter v. Humphries, - Va.-, 
297 S.E.2d 684 (1982). 

Since public officials presumed to obey 

the law. - There is a presumption that public 
officials will obey the law, and there is nothing 
in this chapter that reverses such presumption 
or imposes the ultimate burden of proof on 
defendants sued under it. Consequently, the 
presumption stands until rebutted by contrary 
evidence. Hinderliter v. Humphries, - Va.-, 
297 S.E.2d 684 (1982). 

§ 2.1-380.1. Administration of systems including personal· informa
tion; military recruiters to have access to student information, school 
buildings, etc. - If a public school board or public institution of h?-gher 
education provides access to its buildings and grounds and the student Infor
mation directory to rersons or groups which make students aware of occupa
tional or educationa options, the board or institution shall provide access on 
the same basis to official recruiting representatives of the military forces of the 
Commonwealth and the United States for the purpose of informing students of 
educational and career opportunities availaole in the military. (1981, c. 377.) 

§ 2.1-381. Same; dissemination of reports. - Any agency maintainin~ an 
information system that disseminates statistical reports or research findings 
based on personal information drawn from its system, or from other systems 
shall: 

1 Make available to any data subject or group, without revealing trade 
~ts methodology a.nd materials necessary to validate statistical analysis, 
and ' 
, . 2. Make no materials available. for inde~~dent analysis witho~t ~n~s 
that no personal information will be used m any way that IIDght preJudice 
judgm.ents abou.t any data subject. (1976, c. 597.) 

§ 2.1-382. Rights of data SUbjects. - A. Any agency maintaining 
personal information shall: 

1. Inform an individual who is asked to supply personal information about 
himself whether he is legally required, or may refuse, to supply the informa
tion requested, and also of any specific consequences which are known to the 
agency of providing or not providing such information. 

2. Give notice to a data subject of the possible dissemination of part or all of 
this information to another agency, nongovernmental organization or system 
not having regular access authority, and indicate the use for which it is 
intended, and the specific consequences for the individual, which are known to 
the agency, of providing or not providing such information, however 
documented permIssion for dissemination in the hands of such other agency or 
organization will satisfy this requirement. Such notice may be given on appli
cations or other data collection forms prepared by data subjects. 

3. Upon request and proper identification of any data subject, or of his 
authonzed agent, grant such subject or agent the right to ipspect, in a form 
comprehensible to such individual or agent: 

(a) All personal information about that data subject except as provided in 
§ 2.1-342 (b)(3). 

(b) The nature of the sources of the information. 
(c) The names of recipients, other than those with regular access authority, 

of person31 information about the data subject including the identity of all 
persons and organizations involved and their relationship to the system when 
not having regular access authority. 
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4. Comply with the following minimum conditions of disclosure to data sub-
jects: . 

(a) An ag~ncy shall make disclosures to data subjects required under this 
chapter, dunng normal business hours. . 

(b) The dil?closures to data subjects required under this chapter shall be made 
(i) in person, ifhe appears in person and furnishes proper identification, (ii) by 
mail, ifhe has made a written request, with proper identification. Copies of the 
documents containing the personal information sought by a data subject shall 
be furnished to him or his representative at reasonable standard charges for 
document search and duplication. 

(c) The data subject shall be fermitted to be accompanied by a person or 
persons of his choosing, who shal furnish reasonable identification. An agency 
may require the data subject to furnish a written statement granting permis
sion to the organization to dis~uss the individual's file in such person's 
presence. 

5. If the data subject gives notice that he wishes to challenge, correct, or 
explain information about him in the information system, the following mini
mum J>rocedures shall be followed: 

(a) The agency maintaining the information system shall investigate, and 
record the current status of that personal information. . 

(b) If, after such investigation, such information is found to be incomplete, 
inaccurate, not pertinent, not timely nor necessary to be retained, it shall be 
promptly corrected or purged. 

(c) If the investigation does not resolve the dispute, the data subject may file 
a statement of not more than 200 words setting forth his position. 

(d) Whenever a statement of dispute is filed, the organization maintaining 
the information system shall supply any previous recipient with a copy of the 
statement and, in any subsequent dissemination or use of the information in 
question, clearly note that it is disputed and supply the statement of the data 
subject along with the information. 

(e) The a&~ncy maintaining the information system shall clearly and con
spicuously disclose to the data subject his rights to make such a request. 

(f) Following any correction or purging of personal information the agency 
shall furnish to past recipients notification that the item has been purged or 
corrected whose receipt shall be acknowledged. 

B. Nothing in this section or foun.d elsewhere in this chapter shall be 
construed so as to require an agency to disseminate any recommendation or 
letter of reference from or to a third p:arty which is a part of the personnel file 
of any data subject nor to disseminate any test or examination used, adminis
t.ered or prepared by anl public body for purpQses of evaluation of (i) any 
student or any student s performance, (ii) any seeker's qualifications or 
aptitude for employment, retention, or promotion, (iii) qualifications for any 
license or certificate issued by any public body. . 

As used in this subsection, Utest or examination" shall include (i) any scoring 
key for any such test or examination, and (ii) any other document which would 
jeopardize the security of such test or examination. Nothing contained in this 
subsection shall prohibit the release of test scores or results as provided by lnw, 
or to limit access to individual records as is provided by law, however, the 
subject of such employment tests shall be entitled to review and inspect all 
documents relative to his performance on such employment tests. 

When, in the reasonable opinion of such public body, any such test or exam
ination no longer has any potential for future use, and the security of future 
tests or examinations will not be jeopardized, such test or examination shall be 
made available to the public. Minimum competency tests administered to pub
lic school children shall be made available to the public contetnporaneously 
with statewide release oftha scores of those taking such tests, but in no event 
shall such tests be made available to the public later than six months after the 
administration of such tests. 
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C. Neither any provi~io~ of this chapter nor any provision of Chapter 21 
(§ 2.1-340 et seq.) of thIS tItle shaH be construed as denying public access to 
records of the position, job classification, official salary or rate of pay of and 
to records o~ the allowances or reimbursements for expenses paid to any p~blic 
~ffic:~r, officIal or employee at any level of state, local or regIOnal government 
In this Commonwealth whatsoever. The provisions of this subsection shall not 
apply to records oft~e official salaries or rates of pay of public employees whose 
annual rate of pay IS $10,000 or less. 

n. N()thin~ in tJ:ris sec~ion or il"l: this c~apter shall be construed to require an 
agency to dissemInate InformatIon derIved from tax returnS in violation of 
§§ 2.1-342 and 58-46 of this Code. (1976, c. 597; 1978, c. 8fo; 1979, cc. ·683,688, 
689; 1983, c. 372.) 

I ~.1.~83. Agencies ~ report conceming systems operated or developed; 
pubbca~lon of ia:arormatlon. -.Ev~ry. agency shall make report of the existence 
of any ip!ormation system which It operates or develops which will include a 
descnptio~ of the n~~ of th!! <!ata ~ the system and purpose for which it is 
U8e~. An mveptory ~sting or SImilar display of such information shall be made 
available for. mspeetion ?y the g~neral ~uDlic in the office of the head of each 
agency. CopIes of such iIifonnaiJon shall be provided upon request and a fee 
shan be c:barged for the same sufficient to cover the reasonable costs of 
reproduction. (1976, c. 597; 1977, c. 279; 1979, c. 683.) 

'lbe 1979 ..... ndment deleted ''to the 
Department of Management Analyaia and 
Syatema Development" following "Every 
agency shall malte report" near the beginning of 
the firIIt sentence, deleted the fonner aecond 
.aentence, which read "The Department shall 
compile and arrange the information 80 received 

, 
and annually provide the same to the Secretary 
of the Commonwealth," added "An inventory 
liating or similar display of" at the beginning of 
the present second sentence and substituted 
"head of such agency" for "Secretary of the 
Commonwealth" at the end of that sentence. 

~ 2.1-384. Systems to which chapter inapplicable. - The provisions of 
thIS chapter. shall not be applicable to personal information systems: . 

1. MaIntaIned by any court of this Commonwealth. 
2. Which may exist in publications of general circ~ation' 

§§3.
9
· C

18
0
4
ntai

thro
'ned hin the Criminal Justice Information Syst~m as defined in 

- ug 9-196; 
. 4§.§C

1
0
6
ntai

1 
2'n2~2 inhrthe Virginia Juvenile Justice Information System as defined 

In . - tough 16.1-225' 
. 5. ~aintained by agencies con~erning persons required to be licensed by law 
!n ~ ~ommonwealth to engage in the practice of any professional occupation 
In w c hcasli e the names anq addresses of persons applying for or possessing 
any suc. cense may be diss~minated upon written requ~st to a erson 
e~aged In the profeSSion or bUSIness of offering professional educationa! mate
n s. or cours~s fo,! the sol~ purpose o~ providing such licensees or applicants 
f~r lallcenses ~th Inform~tIonal materIals relating solely to available profes
sion educational materIals or courses, provided such disseminating agency is 
reasona~ly ~sured that the use of such. information will be so limited; 
In 6 .. MaIntaIned. by the Pa!ol.e Board, the Crime Commission, the Judicial 

C 
qwry. and ReVIew CommIssion and the Department of Alcoholic Beverage 

ontrol, 
. ? Maint~ned by the Department of State Police, police departments of 

cltl~s, count,ies, and toWt;1S, and the campus police departments of public insti
tutIons of higher educatIon as establish~d by Chapter 17 (§. 23-232 et ~eqJ of 
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Title 23, and which deal with investigations and intelligence gathering 
relating to criminal activity; 

8. Maintained by the Virginia Port Authority as provided in § 62.1-134.1 or 
§ 62.1-132.4; and 

9. Maintained by the Virginia Division of Tourism in connection with or as 
a result of the promotion of travel or tourism in the Commonwealth, in which 
case names and addresses. of persons requesting infonnation on those subjects 
may be disseminated upon written request to a person engaged in the business 
of providing travel services or distributing travel infonnation, provided the 
Virginia Division of Tourism is reasonably assured that the use of such infor
mation will be so limited. (1976, c. 597; 1979, c. 685; 1980, c. 752; 1981, cc. 461, 
464, 504, 589; 1~82, c. 225; 1983, c. 289.) 

§ 2.1-385. Disclosure of social security number. - On or after July one, 
nineteen hundred seventy-seven, it shall be unlawful for any agency to require 
an individual to disclose 01." furnish his social security account number not 
previously disclosed or furnished, for any purpose in connection with any 
activity, ()r to refuse any service, privilege or right to an individual wholly or 
partly because such individual does not diSclose or furnish such number, unless 
the disclosure or furnishing of such number is specifically required by federal 
or State law. (1976, c. 597.) 

§ 2.1-386. Injunctive relief. - Any aggrieved p~rson may institute a 
proceedin~ for injunction or mandamus against any person or agency which has 
engaged, IS engaged, or is about to engage in any acts or practic~s in violation 
of the provisions of this chapter. The proceeding shall be Drought in the circuit 
court of any county or city wherein the person or agency made defendant resides 
or has a place of business. In the case of any successful proceeding by an 
aggrieved party, the person or agency enjoined or made subject to a writ of 
mandamus by the court shall be 1i8.ble for the costs of the action together with 
reasonable attorney's fees as detennined by the court. (1976, c. 597.) 

t.w Renew. - For a discusaion of this act in 
the survey of Vl1'ginia administrative law for the 
year 1975-76, see 62 Va. L. Rev. 1357 (1976). 
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Regulations 

COMMONWEALm OF VIltGINL\. 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE SERVICES C;O}taSSION 

Rules and IaIuJ,a tio118 
la1ating 

to 
,CRIMmAL HISTORY RECORD· INF01l1HATION-PAR'r I, 

CltIMnW. 1IISTOR.Y R.!COllD INFORMATION SEClmITY-PARr II 

PART t 

Pursuant to the provisi0118 of 59-109 and 59-111. 5 through S9-111. U~ 
Code of Virg1nia (1950). as amended, the Criminal JuCic. Services C01lllDission 
bereby promulgates tbe following rules and regulations: 

1. a DEFINITIONS: 

A. "Co_ission" III8alUI the Cr11lliDal Justice Services Couaiss'1on. 

B. "Criminal J~stice Agency" lDU11S a 'court or 4'D:Y other governaeatal 
agency or subunit thereof which as ita principal function performs the 
adll:1nistratioll of cd,1IliDal juatice and any other agacy or subunit 
thereof which perform. criminal juatice activities. 

c. "Central Criminal R~'Cord. Exchange" !DIana that repository in this 
Commonwealth which receivu, id811t:i.fies and _111tains individual criminal 
his tory rac:orda. 

D. "Criminal Histo,"" Record Information" means records and data 
collectacl by cr:tmjnal juaticeagepcies on adult individuals c01l8iat111g 
of identifiable descriptions and notation. of, arrests, detentions" 
~ndictments, 111formations, O? other fOrmL1 charg~and any d1aposition 
ari.111g therefrom. The term. sba11 not 111clude juvenile rj!Cord infora
tion which is contro11acl by Chapter 11 (Section 16.1-226.!.!:. seg. >. of 
Title 16.1, Code of Virginia (1950) t as amended. criminal justice 
::f.ntelli~e information. criminal justice investigative information, or 
conectiona1 status 111for_tion. . 

Eo "Correctional Status Information" 1IeIl1l8' records and data concerning 
uch condition of a convicted person's cuatodi4l status., including 
probation,. confin_mt.. work release. study release, escape., or ter1lli
Dation'of custody through expiration of sentence. parole, pardo~or 
court dec:l.sion. ' 

F. "Conviction Data" .. ans information in the custody of any crim::f.na1 
justice agency relating to a judgment of conviction, and the consequences 
arising therefrnm, in any court. 
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G. "Criminal Justice Information System" means a system including ehe 
eqlLipment9 facUities, procedures. agreements; aud organizations thereof, 
for ehe collection, processing) preservation or dissemination of criminkl 
history record information. The operations of the system may be performed 
manually or by using elect:ronic computers o.r ather automated data pr0.-
cessing equipment. . 

H. "Dissel:1iuat.ion" means any transfer of. information, whetHer orally, in 
writing, or by elec.tronic. means. The term does not include access to the 
information by officers or employees of Ii criminal justice ag~y main-
taining the in£ol~tion who have both a need and right to know the iDfor.mation. 

I. "EXpunge" means removal by a court order fr01l1 public inspection or 
access. 

<.1. "Seal" means to physieall.y secure to prevent inspec. tion, -except where 
specified by c.~urt order. 

K "C . • .rim-jnal History R.ecord Information Area" means any area 'in which' 
criminal history record info~tion is collected~ stored, processed or d.!s sem:lna ted. 

2.0 ~lCABILITY: 

!hase rules and regulations are applicable to originals or copies, uanual 
or automated cr:lm:!nal: history record information whic.l\ are used. collec:'ted, 
stored or dissem.ln.a.ted by i1 criminal justice agency of the Comonwealtb 
its political sub-divisions, and the United States or another State or i~s 
political sub-divisions which exch<lnge such information wj.tl'~ any agency of 
the Commonwealth or political sub-divisions but only to the extent of th&t 
exchange. Further, these rules apply to non-cri1llinal justice agencies or 
individuals.who are eligible under the prOVisions ,of law to receive such 
limited criminal bistory rec.ord information. 

The provisio~s of these rules and regulations da!!;~"~ appl~ to tbe original 
or copied re ... ords of encry,.such 4S poJ,.ice blottera'tnaintained by i& cri1D1n.al 
justice agenc~ on a chronological basis and permitted to be made public, if 
such r~~ords ar~ not indexed or accessible by name; court records of public: 
criminal proceedings, :i,neluding opinions and published compilations thereof' 
records of t:affic offenses ~iss~inated to or maintained by the Division ' 
of Motor Vehl.cJ.ea for ~e purpose of regulating the issuance, sU>'3pension, 
revocatio~or renewal of drivers' or other operators' licenaes; ~tatistical 
or analytical records or reports in wh1:ch individuals are not identified and 
from which their identities ar~ not ascertainable; announcements of executive 
clemency; posters, annomlCements, or lists for identifying or apprehending 
fugitives or wanted persona; criminal justice intelligence infor=ation. or 
criDltnal justice investigative information. ' 

No:hing i~ these rules and regulations shall be construed'as pTohibiting a 
cr iminaJ. JUS t1.ce agenc.y from disclos ing to the public f ac tu.:il informa tion 
concerniug the status of an investigation, the apprehensif)n, arrese, release 
or prosecution of al .. individual, the adjudic.:1tion of charges, or the correc:-
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tioual status of au individual, which is related to the of~ense 
the ind.:f.vidual 1s currently within the crim:fnal justice Sytt •• 

COLLECTION ~~ srOlL\GZ: 

for which 

It aball be incumbent upon each criminal justice agency maintaining a 
criminal justice information syst~ to ensure the ttDe11n ••• and accuracy 
of information ~ the systeIL, collected lifter November one, "u1netec hundred 
aeveut}-six, and dispositiOns shall ba reported promptly to the CeDtral 
Criminal Records Exchauge'vhen appropriate, or to the arresting agency for 
offenses not requlrad. to ,'be reported to the Cant:1:'al Criminal Recorda Exchange., 
but itL no case later thaD 90 days after the disposition. In the event 111-
acc.uracies are discovered in the informat~n collected, the agency shall 
notify all ageaci~. and individuals EnOWD to bave received the information 
and corcections shall be made:ln the information. 

There shall be no use or disseliaination of criminal history record 1Dfor-
1IIIltion by cr1:aJ.Dal justic.e agency personnel wtU it h3S baen determ:[ned. 
to be the most accurate and coapleta inf~rmat:1ou available to tne c.r:!miaal ' 
juat1c.e ag.mc:y. 

4.0 DISSEMINA7ION:' 

All crimiual history record information shall be disseminated directly or 
through au illear1Udiary oaly in accordance with the provisions' of, sg:..1ll.3 
aDd 519.2-389. Code of ~~ginia (19,SO), a8 ammded~ . 

CrillliDal justice agencies diaseminating c.riJDinal histury record information 
shall I118mtain i1 record of such disse1lination aa to the receiV'ing criminal 
justice asenc.y or lIOo-crimiDal justice ageucy or individual. The record 
shall consist of the date of dusemination,' identifying name or number of 
subject record and agency or individul\l to' whom the record was disseminated .• 
Secondary or any sub_equant disseminatiou by 4 crillWlsl jus tice ngenc.y shall 
be guided by the same rules and regula tiona aa outlined herein for a primary 
dissemination. L~ ~riminal justice agency or individual shall not 
disseminate any criminal history record ~ormation. 

If a criminal justice agency determines that an agency or individual CO 
wh1chcrimiDD] history record informatior.. bas been disseminated has fur'ther 
disseminated that iufonaatioD in violation of ltN, a report of that all.esed 
violation shall be made promptly to the Commissiun~ 

A record oL dissemination shall be praserved for a period of not less than 
three years from date of dissemination • 

Prio! to any'dissemination of a criminal history record by a crtminal 
j'ust:f.ce agency, a. query of the Central Criminal Rec:o~ds Exchange shall be 
llIO.de to ensure that the must up-to-dat~ disposil:ion data are used. Ex.
c~ptions to this query are limited to thbse instances set forth in §l9.2-389(D 
Code of Virgjnia (1930), as amended. 
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"Conviction datan record information shall be disseminated to a non-criminal 
justice agency or individual in compliance with the ~sting laws and its 
use shall be limited to the purPOSE'! of the original dissemination, and shall 
no t be dissemina ted further. 

No agency or individual shall confirm or deny the existence or non-existence 
of criminal history record information to any persons or agency that would 
not be eligible to receive the informatian itself. No dissemination of a 
crjminal history record is to be made to a non-criminal justice agency or 
indi\"idual if an interval of one year has elapsed from the date of arres't 
and ~ disposition of the charge bas been recorded and no active prosecu
tion of charge is pending. 

Interstate dissemination of criminal history record information shall be 
governed by existing 8 ta te snd federal law. 

5.0 ACCESS AND REVIEW: 

Any individual or his attorney, upon proper' identification, shall have the 
~i8ht to inspect criminal history record information'being maintained o~ 
that individual by the Central Criminal Records Exchange or any criminal, 
justice ag2nCY. ' 

. 
Prior to any such inspection, the agency may request a verification of the 
individual's identity through the rurDishtDg by,the individual of a set of 
inked fingerprints. Should an agency receiving such a request not have the 
capabilities to handle the classification of the fingerprints. same may be 
submitted by mail to tbe Central Criminal Records Exchange, which in turn 
will make the appropriate search and return to the requesting agency. A.t 
a minimUlll, verification of identity shall be a valid motor v:eMcle operators' 
license, valid non-operators' identification card. or valid photo identifi
cation of fe~eral or state agency. 

A fee not to exceed $5.00 may be charg~ by the requested agency to cover 
administrative costs. 

Any indivicual or his att~rney may inspect his criminal history record 
information arising from ar~ests for felonies and class 1 and 2 misdemeanors 
maintained on him in the Central Criminal Records Exchange by applying' 
at any law enforcement agency with terminal capabilities on the Virginia 
Criminal Information NetwoJ:'k or to the Central Cr:l.miual Records Exchange., 
Virginia State Police, directly, during nOTmBl working hours. 

The agency to which the reques~ is directed shall provide reasonable assis
tance to the individual or his attorney to help understand the record& 

6. 0 CHALLENGE: 

Individuals who d~sire t~ cballenge their own criminal history record 
information must execute' the appropriate form as required and f~rward it 
to the Central. Criminal Records Exchange or the criminal justice agency 
maintaining the record. A duplicate copy may' be maintained by the 
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individual inH.iating the challenge or rentN'. A cop~ uf the challenged 
record may be furttish.ed. to the requesting individual. This copv shall be 
prominently marked or stamped. ''NOT TO BE DISSEMINATED FURTHER El.t:EPT AS 
PR.OVIDED BY LAW". 

A fasa not to exceed. $1.00 per page may be charged by tbe criminal justicQ 
asaney. 

7.0 ctW.LEtIOE OP ClUMINAI. RISTOR!' RECORD MAINTAINED BY THE CENTlW. 
CR1.K.tNAL. RECORDS nx:HANGE: 

If ,the chAllenge is made of a. record maintained by the Central Criminal 
Records Ezc~nge, th! manual ~d/or automat~d record shall be flagged with 
the musage CHAIJ..EN\6ED RECORD'. All recora8 dissP.ll1iuated shall contain 
this Qessage while under challenge. 

The Central Crtminal Records Excbange shall compare the origtaal input 
form aud the inforlllltion contained in the repository files and reviewed 

. by the individual. ,If DC error is located, the Central Cr1minal Records 
EKcbange shall fo~~rd a copy of the original challenge form, 'a copy of 
the ~entral Criminal Records Exchange form and any other relevant infor
mation to the agency or agencielJ which the Central Cr1DLi.nal Records 
Exchange records indica te as having 9rigiDated the infor1U.tioll under 
challenge and request thea, to examine all relevant files to' determine 
val.+d1ty of the eballenge., . 

The aseney responsible for orig~3ting the '~en~ed reco~d shall conduct ' 
an exa..1nD.tion of the ageDcy' s source data, the contents of the chaUenlt 
and information supplied by the Central Crimi:aal Reeo'rds Exchange for an1 
duc.repaneies or urora and shall advise the Ceneral Criminal Records ' 
Excb.ang~ as to the results of the e'DMination. The Central Criminal 
Records Excn&;U8e shall then no t1£y the agency in which the record wa. 
originally reviewed ofFbe Central Criminal R.ecords Exchange f s a~t1.on. 
The agency in which the<l"eview and challenge occurred shall notify the 
individual. or his attorney of the Central Criminal Records E.~hange's 
action. 

8.0 ClW.1.ENCE OF CRIMINAL HISTORY RECORD MAINTAINED, BY A' CRUIINAL JUS1·ICE 
AGENCY OTHT'~. THAN THE CENTRAL CRL'iL.'aL RECORDS EXCSANGE: 

If a. challenge is'· made of a record maintained by an agency, the manual and! or 
automated record. ,IiQall be {lagged with the message "ClW.LENCrm RECORD". 
All disseminated r8!?ords shall contain this message while under challeuge. 

If the challensed ~~cord pert~ins to the arrest information, the agency 
examine all relevant fitelJ to deteroine the validity of the challenge. 
no error(s) is found, the agency shall then notify the agt!Ilcy where the 
view and chal18l1&e occurro.d, wh1.cb shall u4.'tify the i,not vidual or nis 
attorney of the <lction taken. 
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If the challenged record. pertains to the disposition information. the agency 
shall compara contents of challenge with th~ information supplied by the 
Clerk of the Court. If no error(s) is found. the agency shall fo~rd the 
challenge to the Clerk of the Court orig1Dating the dispositioD for aami
nation of the court records pursuant to the challenge. The arrut1ng 
agency shall then notify the individual or his attorney of the action. 
The Clerk: of the Court shall cause the court records to be compared with 
the contents of the challenge tD determine if there are discrepancies in 
the .d~sposition segment of ~~e record 1D&intaineci by the arresting agency or 
recDrd reviewed by the ind:l,l1.dual. The Clerk of the Court shall DDtify all 
those agencies that are pa~ty to the challenge. of the results and any 
corrective action. The agency in which the challenge occurred shall notify 
the individual or his attorney of acCion taken; 

After the aforementioned review· and challenge has been made iii either the 
Central Criminal Records Exchange or the ar.resting agency. the individual 
or his attorney may in writing request that the agency head revi_ 'the . 
challenge if he is not satisfied with the results of' the renew and 
challenge. ·The agency head or his designated official shall review the 
challeo.geaDd notify the, individual or his attorney o,f the dec:.isiou within 
30 days ,of the receipt o~ the written request.· 

10.0 ADMINIS'I'MTIVE APPEAL: 

After the administrative review, the individual or his attorney may in 
writing within 30 days of notification of the decision of the adainistra
tive review. request tha~ the Executive Director of the Colllllission review 
the cballenge and conduct an informal hearing before the Executive Director 
or a designated hearing officer. The decision of the hearing officer shall 
be communicated tu the 1ndividual or his attorney. 

11. 0 CORRECTION: 

If an error is discovered, all known copies of the record(s) shall be 
corrected by notifying appropriate crtminal justice agencies, no~criminal 
justice c! gene ies or individua.l.s in writing of the corrections to be _de. 
This co~~atioD shall include a ~equest for the receiving crfminal jUstice 
agencies to notify aay ~nd all additional agencies or individuals known to 
maintain such record(s) snd to make the appropriate corrective action. 
Upon request, aD individual or his attor'ney shall be given the name of all 
non-crimioal j~tice agencies to whom data has been furnished. 

12.0 AUDIT: 

The Criminal Justice Services Commission shall conduct annual audits of a 
random representative sampling of state and local criminal justice agencies 
so as to ensure and verify adherence to rules and regulations and ensure 
completeness and accuracy of t~e criminal history re~ords. 
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The audit reviews ma.r include. but not be lili1ited to, eJ'8minati.on of reeord 
accuracy, completene~s, effectivenees of the systematic audit procedures, 
evid~nce of dissemination linUtaCions, gecurity provisions and the individual 
right of access and challenge. 

13.0 E.~NCING AND SEALING: 

13.1 COUR7 ORDER.: 

The Executive Dirac:tor, upon rec.eipt of a court order for the upungement 
of a criminal h1sto~r recor~. pursuant to 519.2-392.2, Code of Virginia 
(1950), as amended. shall by leteer with an enclosed copy of the ot'der. 
direct the Central Criminal. Records Exchange and those agencies and 
indiv"'iduals known to maintain or to have obtained such a reco.rd, to re
move l;he manual record from its repositoTY and place it 111 a sealed. sepa-' 
raee file identified ,by the Central Criminal Records Exchange number or 
other identifying nunber and mark "EXPUNCED RECORD 'l'O BE UNSEALED ONLY BY 
COURT ORDER·~. . 

Should the record be maintained :f.n an aut~mated system, the Central Criminal 
Records Excllange or the agency known to possess such a rec~rd shall cancl!.l 
the autouted record in whatever manner necessary to preclude on-line or 
off-liDe access to the record. The automated record should be electroni
cally erased if necesllary to fully effect the cancellation. The pTOCed.ures· 
as outl:1ned herein for DlaDU81 records shall be followed. 

ShoUld an expuugement court order be directed to a crtm:inal justice a'8ency 
othar than the CoaaissiDIl, the directed criminal justice agemey shall 
comply ~. outlined herein and without delay advise the hecutive Director 
in wd.tmg of such order together with a copy of the order. The Executive 
Diroc:.tor shall upon racaipt of such notification follow the procedure 
previously mentioned. 

13.2 SEALED RECORDS: 

No sealed record shall be subject to inspection by anyone, except pursuant 
to au apP'l:opriate court order. 

13.3 PROCEDURE: 

Expungeaent of records sball be made pursuant to S19.2-392.2, Code of 
Virg'iDia (1950), as amended, or as otherwise provided by law. 
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PART II 
CRIMINAL HISTORY RECORD INFORMATION SECURITY 

14.0 CRIMINAL HISTORY RECORD SECURITY: 

14.1 APPLICABILITY: 

These rules and regulations are applicable to all criminal jus'tico 
information systems operated within the Commonwealth of Virginia. 
These rules and regulations on security are not applicable to court 
records or other records expl'ess1y excluded by 59-111.3, Paragraph S. 
Code of Virginia (1950), as amended. 

These rules and regulations establish a minimum set of security standards 
which shall apply to any manual or automated record keeping srstem which 
COllects, stores, processes, or disseminates criminal history record in
formation. 

Where individuals or non-criminal justice agencies are authorized to 
'have direct access to cr:'minal history record information pursuant to 
a specific agreement with a criminal justice agency'to provide. services 
required for the administration of criminal justi1:e, such servlc~ support 
agreement will embody the restrictions on dissemi~tion and the security 
requirements contained in these rules and regu~atl~ .and the Code of 
Virginia. 

14.2 RESPONSIBILITIES: 

A. In addition to those responsibilities mandated by.State.~d.Federal 
laws the Department of State Police shall have the responSlb1l1 ty for 
the implementation of these rules and regulations in regard to the. 
operation of the Central Criminal Records Exchange. 

S The implementation of these rules and l·egulations., l!I."tcept as set 
f~rth in sub-paragraph A. shall be the :esponsibility of the cri~i~al 
justice agency as designated and a~t~o~lzed b~ th~ CO~lty or ~11C1-
pality in cases of political SUb-~1vlsl0ns. Noth1ng ~ th!se rules and .. 
regulations shall be deem~' to affec~ ~n a~y.way the exerClse of res~ons1-
bility conferred on co\mties and mun~clpal1tles of the State under Tl~l! 15.1, 
Code of Virginia (1950). as am~nded. The det7~inat~on ~f the suit~~lllty 
of the actual procedures instituted by the ~r~mlnal Ju~t1ce ag!ncy wlll.be. 
the subject of study in any audit by the Crl11l111al Justl.ce SerVlces Commlss10n 
mandated by §9-111.S, C()(tc of Virginia (l9S0). as amended. 

14.3 PHYSICAL AC'~RSS: 

Access to an)" area in which criminal history record iJl£'o~~tion is 
collected, stol·ed. proces$ed; or disseminllt,ed shull be 111"1 ted ~f 
authori:ed persons. Control of such access ~~ll be f'nsured tht\?~gh 
the use of locks, gunrds and/or other approp~1ato means. Authorlzcd 
personnel shall be cloarl}" identified. 
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Procedures shall be ~stablished to detect an unauthorized attempt or 
access. Furthermo1'e, a prOcadure shall be establishecl to be followed 
in those cases in which an attempt or unauthorized access is detected. 
Such procedures shall beco.. part of the orientation of any employee 
wor~ing in criminal histOTy recol"d information area(s) ancl ~hall be 
renewed periodically to ensure their effectiveness. 

Bach criJlinal justice agency shall provide that direct access to 
c:riainal, history recol"d iDf01'llation shall be available only to authorized 
officers or .-ploy"s of a criminal justice agency and. as necessary. 
other authorized persollllel essential to the proper operation of the 
crillinal history record inforution syst_. 

Bach C1'iJiinal justice agency shall institute procedures, where c01llpUter 
p1'ocess1n, is not utilized, to ensure that an individual.or agency authorized 
to have d1rect access is respons~ble for (i)tt~e phYSical security. 
of criminal history record infomation under its control or in its 
custody and (ii) the protection of suc;h information fro. unauthorized 
access, disclosure, or disse.ination. 

Procedures shall be instituted to Pl'Otect any central repository of 
cn..iDa1 history recol"d info~tion fro. unauthorized ac;,:ess, theft, 
sabotage, fire, flood, wind, or other natural 01' an-made disasters .. 

All s)'St_ specifications and dOCUlUntation shall be carefully controlled 
to prevent unauthorizecl access and dissaination. 

14.4 PERSONNEL: 

In accord~ce with applicable laws·, ordinances, and regulations . the 
criJlinal justice agency shall: . ' 

A. Scnen and have the rigbt to reject for employaent, based on gOod 
cause, all personnel to be authorized to have direct access to crimin.l 
history record infol'll&tion. . 

B. Have the right to initiate 01' cause to be initiated administrative 
action leading to the transfer or reaoval of personnel authorized to 
have direct access to such inforaation whe1'e such personnel violate 
the provisions of these regulations or other security requirements 
established f01' the collection, storage, or disSemination of criminal 
his~ory record inforaation. 

- . 
C. Bnsure that each employeE working with or having access to criminal 
history record infoTmation·shall be made familiar with the substance 
and intent of these regulations. All designated employees shall be 
briefed on their 1'Oles and responsibilities in protecting the information 
resources in the agency. SpeCial procedures connected with security shall 
be documented and disseainated to all those with a need to know. These 
procedures shall be reviewed periodically to ensure their relevance and 
continuing effectiveness. . 
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14.5 TELECOMMUNICATIONS: 

In those systems where terainal access of criainal history record ·in
formation is permitted, all terainal devices DU~t be secure. Any . 
termina~ device.capa~le of receiving or transmitting criminal history 
record l.nformat10n shall be attended during all periods of its operation. 
In all C3S~S in which the terminal is unattended, the 'device, through 
some Securl ty means, shall be made inoperable. 

Telecommunications facilities used in connection with the terminal 
shall also be .secured. The terminal device shall be identified on a 
hardware basis to the host computer. In addition, appropriate identi
fication of the terminal operator may be required. BquipmBnt associated 
with the terminal device shall be reasonably protected fro. possible 
tampering or tapping. In all cues, i~ tfhich a computer systelL provides 
terminal access to criminal history record information, the use of dial
up ~ines shall be.prohibited to access criminal history record infor
ma.t10n. 

14.6 COMPUTER OPERATIONS: 

Where computerized data processing is employed, effective and. techno-
logically advanced software and h&rdware designs shall be instituted 
to prevent Wlauthorized access to such information. . , . 

Computer operations, whether dedicated or shared, which sUpport crilli.nal. 
justice information systems shall operate in accordance with procedures 
developed or approved by the participating criminal justice agencies. 

Criminal history record information shall be stored by the c~uter in 
such manner that it cannot be modified, destroyed, accessed p changed. 
purged, or overlaid in any fashion by non-criminal justico terminal.s. 

Operation programs shall be used that will prohibit inquiry. record' 
updaies, or destruction of records, from any terminal other than 
criminal justice system terminals which are so designated. 

The destruction of records shall be limited to designated terminals 
under the direct control of the crimina.l justice agency responsible 
for creating or stOl"ing ·the criJn~nal histoTY record. information. 

Operational programs shall be used to detect and 'stor~ for the output 
of designated criminal justice agency employees all unauthorized 
attempts to pene~rate any criminal history record informat.ion system, 
progra or file. 

Programs designed for the purpose of prohibiting lmatlthorized inquiries, 
una,uthori:ed record updates, unauthorized destruction of records "or for 
the detectiQn and logging of unauthorized attempts to penetrate ~y criminal 
history record informati~n sy~tem s~a~] be ~,own only to the criminal jt1sticc 
agency empl~yc~s.re~~ons~ble fo~ crlm1nal hlst01Y record information syst.em 
co~t:ol 0: In~lvlduals and agen7i~s.pursuant to a specific agreement with the 
cnm1ruJl Justl.ce agency to prov1dc such programs. The program(s) shall be 
kept cont~itluously under maximum security conditions. . . , 
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the criminAl juse1ce agency shall have ehe righe to audit, monitor, and 
inspect procedures C!Stablished pursuant. to tll,ese rules and regulations. 

15.0 EFFECTIVE DATE: 

These rules and regulations shall be efff:Ct1ve on and after June 1, 1981, 
and unt:ll amended or rescinded. These rules and regulations are amended. 
pursuant: to Section 9-6.14:&(i1 and iV), Code of Virginia (1950). as 
amended and tha Crilllinal Justice Services Commission til ill receive, 
eona1der,and respond to petitions by any interested person at any time 
for the reeona1deration or revision thereof. 

16.0 ADOPTED: 

July '1.7, 1977 

AMENDED: 

AprU 20. 1978 
April 10, 1981 

Chairman 
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categGrJ Citation V 
-

1. S~te Regulatory Authority 

2. Privacy and Security Council 

3. Dissemination Regulations 

Conviction Information 

3.10 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.11 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

,3.12 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.13 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 
" 

3.14 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.15 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Non-Conviction Information 

3.20 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.21 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agenr.ies, 

3.22 Authorizes to Pri"ate Sector 

I ! 

R 
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L 
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Category Citation 

9. Sealing Non-Conviction Information 

10. Sealing Conviction Information 

11. Removal of DisqualificllticJnB 
.. 

12. Right to State Non-Existe.nce of Record 

13. Research Access -.-. 

14. Accuracy and Completeness 

14.1 Disposition Reporting Requirements 

1.4.2 Auditing Requirements 

14.3 Other Accuracy/Completeness 
. Requirements 

15. Dedh!ation 

3.23 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.24 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

S 
fl 

I 
16. Civil Remedies 

17. Criminal Penalties 

3.25 Prohibits to Private Sector 

" 

18. Public Records T.3-SS1 
AM'est Information 

3.30 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 19. Separation of Files 
" 

3.31 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 20. Regulation of Intelligence Collection 

3.32 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.33 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 
21. Regulation of InteUigence Dissemination 

3.34 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

22. Security 

3.35 Prohibits to Private Sector 
22.1 Physical (Building) Security 

22.2 Administrative Security 

4. Inspection ~2.3 Computer Security 

4.1 Right to Inspect Only 

4.2 Right to Inspect and Take Notes 
23. Transaction Logs 

4.3 Right to Inspect and Obtain Copy T.3-881(b) " 24. Training Employees 

5. Right to Challenge 25. ,Listing of Information System!! 

6. Judicial Review of Challenged Information 26. FOIA (Including CJI) 
\\ 

T.3-88t{g) 

7. Purging Non-Conviction Information , 27. FOIA (Excluding CJI) 
. 

8. Purging Conviction Information 28. Central State Repository 
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Ch. 33, 

VIRGIN ISLANDS 

PUBLIC RECORDS: FEES 

§ 881. Examination of pubic records 

Public record. defined 

T.a § 88~ 

(a) When used in this' chapter "public records" includ~ all 
,records and documents of or belonging to this Territory or any 
branch of government in such Territory or any aepartment, ·board, 
council or committee of any branch of government. 

Citizens rirht to examine 

(b) Every citizen of this Tenitory shall hav;e ;he right to 
examine all public records and to copy such records, and the news 
~edia may publish such records, unless some other provision of the 
Code expressly limitS such right or requires such records to be kept 
secret or confidential. The right to copy records shall include the 
right to make photographs or photographic r.opies while the 
records are in the.possession of the lawful custo~an of th~ ~eco,rds. 

AU rights under this,sectio~ are in addition to the ,right to obtain 
certified copie.'J of,records under sectio~ 882 herein. 

SapeniaiGa 

(c) Such exAmjnation and copying shall be don~ under .the 
Bupervision of the lawful custodian of the records or hIS authorIZed 
design~ The lawful custodian may adopt and enforce reas~nable 

. rules and regulations regarding such work and the protection of 
the record", against damage or disorganization. The la~1;1l'~u~to
dian shall provide a suitable place for such work, but if It IS .lm

, practicable to do such work in the office of ' the lawful custodian, 
the person desiring to examine or copy shaD pay any necessary 

. exPenses of providing a place for such work. All ,expenses of such 
work shall be paid by the person desiring to examine or copy. The 
lawful custodian may charge a reasonable fee for the services of 
the lawful custodian or his authorized deputy in supervising the 
records during such work. 

Roan wheD .nU.ble 

(d) The rights of citizens under this chapter may be exercised 
at any time during the customary office hours of the lawful custo
dian of the' records. However, if the lawful custodian does not have 

,'customary office hours of at.least thirty' hours per week, such right 
'may be exercised at any time from nine o'clock a.m. to DOon. and 

, from one o'clock p.m. to four o'clock p.m., Monday through Fnday, 
excluding legal holidays, unless the citizen exercising such right 
and the lawful custodian agree on a different time. 

En(orcement of rirhta 

(e) The provisions of thi"s chapte~ ~d all righ~s.of ci~izens under 
this chapter may be enforced'by mandamus or mJunction whether 
or not an! other remedy is also available. 
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T.3 § 881 EXECUTIVE Ch.33 
PenaIt,.. 

(f) It shall be unlawful for any person to deny or refuse any 
citizen of this Territory any right under this chapter, or to cause 
any such right to be denied or refused. Any: person knowingly 
violating or attempting to violate any provision of this chapter 
shall be 'guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction shall be pun
ished by a fine of not more. thaD. one hund.red dollars. 

ConfldeDtial recorda 

(g) The following public records shall be kept conndenii8l,' un
less othe!,\vise ordered by a court, by the lawful custodian of the 
records, or by another person duly authorized to release informa. 
tion: . .. 

I .' 
1. Personal information in records, regarding a student, pro. 

spective stUdent, or former students of a public or nonpublic 
school or educational institution maintaining such records. 

2. Hospital records and medical records of the' condition,. 
diagnosis, care or treatment of a patient or former patient, includ.' 
ing outpatients. , . 

3. Trade secrets which are recognized and protected as such 
bylaw. , , 

4. Records which represent and constitute the work product 
of an attorney, which are related to li'tigation or claim made by or 
against a public body. , 
/ 5. Peace officers' investigative reports, except where disclosure 

/~s authorized elsewhere in this Code. 
6. Reports tq gov~rnmenta1 agencies which, if release,d,. would 

give advantage to competitors and serve no public purpose. , 
7. Appraisals or appraisal information concerning the pur.' 

chase of real or personal .property for public purposes, prior to 
public announcement of a project. . '. 

8. Information regarding negotiations with a prospective 
, beneficiary for'investment incentive benefits. ' 

9. Criminal identification files of the Department of, Public 
Safety. However, records of current and prior arrests shall be 
public records. 

10. Personal information in confidential personnel records. of 
the Division of Personnel or other department or agency where. 
same may be kept. 

Injunct~on to restrain examination 

(h) In accordance with the rules of civil procedure the district 
court may grant an injunction restraining the examination (includ
ing copying) of a specific public record, if the petition 'supported 
by affidavit shows and if the court finds that such examination 
would clearly not be in the public interest and would' substantially 
and irreparably injure any person or persons. The district court 
shall- take into account the policy of this chapter that free and open 
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examination of pubiic records is generally in the public interest, 
even though such examination may cause inconvenience or embar
rassment.to public officials or others. Such injunction shall be sub
ject to .the rules of civil procedure except that the court in. its 
discretion may waive bond. Reasonable delay by any person in 
permitting the examination of a record in order to seek an injun~
tion under this section is not a violation of this chapter, if such 
person believes 'in good faith that he is ~ntitled to an injunction 
restraining the examination of such record.-Amended Dec. 6, 
1972, No. 3346, Sess. L. 1972, p. 520. 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

~, 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

category 

State Regulatory Authority 

Privacy and Security Council 
-

Dissemination Regulations 

Conviction Information 

3.10 Aut.'1o.J'.izes,to Criminal Justice Agencies 
.'~" 

3.11 Authori~~~~~:--.GOvt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.12 Authorizes '~o Private Sector 

3.13 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.14 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.15 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Non-Conviction Information 

3.20 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.21 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.22 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.23 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies , 

3.24 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.25 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Arrest Information 

3.30 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.31 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.32 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.33 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.34 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.35 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Inspection 

4.1 Right to Inspect Only 

4.2 Right to Inspect and Take Notes 

4.3 Right to Inspect and Obtain Copy 

" 

Right to Challenge 

Judicial Review of Challenged Information 

Purging Non-Conviction Information 

-, 

Purging Con.,iction Information 
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Citation 

10.97.090 

10.97.050(1) 

10.97.050(1) 

10.97.050(1) 
4!L4~ 111 ~ 

10.97.050(3) 

10.97.050(4) 

10.97.050(4) 

10.97.050(2) 

Reg. WAC 365-50-270 
10.97.050(2) 

Reg. WAC 365-50-270 
10.97.050(2) 

43.43.730 

Heg. WAU ;Jti5-ou-U'(U 
10.97.080 

10.97.080 
43.43.730 
n .. O', til "',.. 'UI ~_"n_., 1 n 

43.43.730 

10.97.060, 
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category Ii 
9. Sealing Non-Convicti~~.~formation 

',-.. ,1 

10. Sealing Conviction Information 

11. Removal of Disqualifications 

12. Right to State Non-Existence of Record 

13. Research Access 

14. Accuracy and Completeness 

14.1 Disposition Reporting Requirements 

14.2 Auditing Requirements 

14.3 Other Accuracy ICompleteness 
Requirements 

15. Dedication 

16. Civil Remedies 

17. Criminal Penalties /-" ...... \ 
/ \ 

18. Public Records 
, "1::1 

II 

19. Separation of Files 

20. Regulation of Intelligence Collection 

21. Regulation of Intelligence Dissemination 

22. Security 

22.1 Physical (Building) Security 

22.2 Administrative Security 

22.3 Computer Security 

23. Transaction Logs 

24. Training Employees 

25. Listing of Information Systems 

26. FOIA (Including CJI) 

\27. FOIA (Excluding C.n) 

~ 28. Central State Repository 
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Citation 

Reg. WAC 446-20-190 
10.97.050(6) 

43.43.740 
10.97.045 

10.97.090(3) 

10.97.040 

. 
~ 

42.17.390 
10.97.110 

I 
~ 

43:43:810 
10.97.120 

42.17.250 

I 
I 
! 
! 

43.43.854 

43.43.854 
43.43.856(2) 

10.97.09Q(I) 

10.97.090(2) 

Reg. WAC 365-50-320 
10.97.050(7) .', 

/; . ., 

'\ ''''" ,) 
43.43.710 
42.17.250 

~ 

43.43.700 

WASmNGTON 

Revised Code of Washington Annotated 

CHAPTER 10.97 

WASHINGTON STATE CRIMINAL RECORDS 
PRIVACY ACT 

Seetlo. 
10.97.010 
10.97.020 
10.97.030 
10.97.040 

10.97.046 

10.97.050 

10.97.060 
10.97.070 
10.97.080 

10.97.090 
10.97~lOO 
10.97.110 

10.97.120 

Declaration of policy. 
Short title. 
Definitions. 
Dissemination of information sha~l state disposition of 

charre-Current and complete information required-
Exceptions. . 

Disposition of criminal charle data to be furnished agen. 
er initiatinr criminal history record and state patrol. 

Unrestricted dissemination of certain information-Dis_ 
semination of other information to certain r.ersons or 
for certain purposes-Records· of dissemination, cori
tents. 

Deletion of certain information, conditions. 
Discretionary disclosure of suspect's identity to victim. 
Inspection of information by subject-IJmitatfons-Rule~ 

&Qverninl"--Challenre of records and correction of in
formation-Dissemination of corrected information. 

Adm~nistration of Act by state patrol-Powers and duties. 
Fees for dissemination of information. 
Action for injunction and damares for violation of chap. 

ter-Measure of damales-Action not to affect criminal 
prosecution. 

Psnalty for violation of chapter-Criminal .prosecution 
not to affect civil action. 

Croll Refereacu 
Division of Criminal Justice designated u state pianniDl -Ieney. see § 43.· 

08.330. 

10.97.010 Declaration of poUoy 

The legislature declares that it is the policy of the state of 
Washinston to provide for the completeness, accuracy, confiden· 
tiallty, and security of criminal history recor.d Information and 

. "1ictim, witness, and complainant record information as defined 
In this chapter. 
Added by Laws 1917, Ex.Sess., ch. 314, § 1. 
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Ubrary Refereaca 

Criminal Law e= 1222. c.J.S. Criminal Law § 2008 et seq. 

10.97.020' Short title 
This chapter may be cited as the Washington State Criminal 

Records Privacy Act. 
Added by Lawa19'1'1, Ex.Sess., ch. 314, § 2-

HIstorical Note 

Reviler's Note: The phrase "This 314] consists of chapter 10.97 RCW 
1977 amendatory act" has been and of the amendments by 1977 ex ... 
cbanledi;~ ''This chapter". ~rhis c 314 of RCW 42.11.310, 43.43.705. 
1977 ameD&.tttory act [1971 exJl. C 43.43.710, 43.43.730. and 43.43.810. 

Ubnlry ReIereDc:a 

CrimiDal Li.w ~1222. . C.J.S. Criminal Law I 2008 et seq. 

10.97.030 DeCmitfODS 
For purposes of this chapter, the definitions of tenns in this 

section shall apply. 

(1) "Criminal history reco~ information" means intormation 
contained in records collected by criminal justice agencies, other 

·than courts on individuals, other than juvenlles, consisting of 
identifiable 'descriptions and notations of arrests, detentions, in. 
dictments, informations, or other formal criminal .charges, and 
any disposition arising therefrom, including' sentences, correc
tional supervision, and release. The term includes information 
contained in records maintained' by or obtained from criminal 
jlJStice agencies, other than courts, which records pro~ide indi
vidual identification of a person together with any portion of the 
individual's record of involvement in the criminal justice system 
as an alleged or convicted offender, except: 

(a) Posters announcements, or lists for identifying or appre-, , 
bending fugitives or wanted persons; 

(b) Original records of entry maintained by criminal justice 
agencies to the extent that such records are compiled and main. 
tained chronologically and are accessible only on a chronological 
basis; 

(c) Court indices and records of public judicial proceedings, 
court decisions, and opinions, and information disclosed during 
public judicial proceedings; 
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(d) Records of traffic violations which are not punishable by 
a maximum term of imprisonment of more than ninety dayS; 

(e) Records of any traffic offenses as maintained by the de. 
partment of licensing for the purpose of regUlating the issuance, 
suspension, revocation, or renewal of drivers' or other operators' 
licenses and pursuant to RCW 46.52.130 as now existing or here. 
after amended: 

(f) Records of any aviation violations or offenses as main. 
taJned by the department of transPortation for the purpose of 
regulating pilots or other aviation operators, and pursuant to 
RCW 47.68.330 as now existing or hereafter amended; 

(g) Announcements of executive clemency. 
(2) uNonconviction ~ta" consists of all criminal history rec. 

ord information relating to an incident which has not led to a 
conviction or other disposition adverse to the subject, and for 
which proceedings are no longer actively pending. There shall 

. be a rebuttable presumption that proceedings are no longer ac
tively pending if more than one year has elapsed since arrest, ci. 
tation, or service of warrant and no disposition has been en
tered. 

(3) "Conviction record" means criminal history record infor. 
mation relating to an incident which has led to a conviction or 
other disposition adverse to the subject. 

(4) "Conviction or other disposition adverse to the subject" 
means any disposition of charges, except a decision not to prose. 
cute, a dismissal, or acquittal: Provided, hoWever, That a dis. 
missal entered after a "period of probation, suspension, or defer
ral of sentence shall be considered a disposition adverse to the 
subject. 

(5) "Criminal justice agency" means: (a) A cour.t; or (b) a 
government agency which performs the administration of crimi
nal justice pursuant to a statute or executive order and which 
allocates a substantial part of its annual budget to the adminis
tration of criminal justice. 

(6) '-rile administration of criminal justice" means perform. 
ance of any of the following activities: Detection, apprehension, 
detention, pretrial release, post-trial release, prosecution, adjudi. 
cation, correctional supervision, or rehabilitation of accused per
sons or criminal offenders. The term also includes criminal 
identification activities and the collection, storage, dissemination 

,-
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of criminal history record information, and the compensation of 
victims of crime. 

(7) "Disposition" means the formal conclusion of a criminal 
proceeding at whatever stage it occ~ in the criminal justice 
system. 

(8)' "Dissemination" means disclosing criminal history record 
information or disclosing the absence of criminal history record 
information to any person or agency outside the agency possess
ing the information, subject to the following exceptions: 

(a) When criminal justice agencies jointly participate in the 
maintenance of a single record keeping department as an alter
native to maintaining separate records, the .furnishing of infor
mation by that department to personnel of any participating 
agency is not a dissemination; 

(b) The furnishing of information by any criminal justice 
agency to another for the purpose of processing a matter 
through the criminal justice system, such as a police department 
providing information to a prosecutor for use in preparing a . 
charge, is not a dissemination; 

(c) The reporting of an event to a record keeping agency for 
the purpose of maintaining the record is not a dissemination. . ~ . 
Added by Laws 1977, Ex.Sess., ch. 3]4, § 3. Amended by Laws 1979, 
ch. 158, § 5, eff. March 30, 1979; Laws 1979, Ex.Sess., ch. 36, § 1. 

Historical Note 

The first 1979 amendment substi· 
tuted "licensing" for "motor vehi· 
cles" in subsec. (1)(e) and in subsec. 
(1)(f) substituted "department of 
transportation" for "aeronautics 
commission" and "47.68.330" for 
"14.04.330". 

The second 1979 amendment sub
stituted "any" for "one" following 
"information by" in subsec. (8)(b) 
and deleted "resulting from an in· 
vestigation by that department" fol· 

lowing "in preparing a charge" in 
the same subsection. The amend· 
ment also deleted subsec. (9) which 
provided: 

" 'State planning agency' shall 
mean that agency designated by law 
or executive order to fulfill the func· 
tions established by 42 U.S.C. Sec· 
tion 3701, the 'Omnibus Crime Con· 
trol and Safe Streets Act of 1968', as 
amended." 

Library References 

Criminal Law 11=1222. C.J.S. Criminal Law § 2008. et seq. 
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10.97.040 Dissemination of Information shaD state disposi. 
tionof cha·rge-Current and compiete infor. 
mation required-Exceptions 

No criminal justice agency shall disseminate criminal history 
record information pertaining to an arrest, detention, indict. 
ment, information, or other formal criminal charge made after 
December 31, 1977, unless the record disseminated stAtes the 
disposition of such charge to the extent dispositions have been 
made at the time of the request for the information: Provided, 
however, That if a disposition occurri11g within ten days immedi
ately preceding the dissemination has not been reported to the 
agency disseminating the criminal history record Information, or 
it information has been received by the agency within the seven
ty-two hours immediately preceding the dissemination, that in· 
formation shall not be required to be included in the dissemina
tion: Provided further, That when another criminal justice 
agency requests criminal history record information, the dissem- . 
inating agency may disseminate specific facts and in~idents 

which are within its direct knowledge without furnishing dispo
sition data as otherwise required by this section, unless the dis· 
seminating agency has received such disposition data from ei· 
ther: (1) the state patrol, or (2) the court or other criminal 
justice agency required to furnish disposition data pursuant to 
RCW 10.97.045. 

'No criminal justice agency shall disseminate criminal history 
record information which shall include information concerning a 
felony or gross misdemeanor without first making inquiry of the 
identification section of the Washington state patrol for the pur· 
pose of obtaining the most current and complete information 
available, unless one or more of the following circumstances ex· 
ists: 

(1) The information to be disseminated is needed for a pur
PQSe iii the administration of criminal justice for which time is 
of the essence and the identification section is technically 01' 

physically Incapable of responding within the required time; 

(2) The fuU information requested and to be disseminated reo 
lates to specific facts or incidents which are witl)in the direct 
knowledge of t,he agency which disseminates the informa~ion; 

(3) The fuU information requested and to be disseminated is 
contained in a crimin~l history record information summary re-
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ceived from the identification section by the agency which is to 
make the dissemination not more than thirty days preceding the 
dissemination to be made; 

(4) The statute, executive order, court rule, or court ordP.r 
pursuant to which the information is to be disseminated refers 
solely to information in the files of the agency which makes the 
dissemination; 

(5) The information requested and to be disseminated is for 
the express purpose of'research, evaluative, or statistical activi
ties to be based upon information maintained in the files of the 
agency or agencies from which the information Is directly 
sought; or 

(6) A person who is the subject of the record requests the in
formation and the agency complies with the requirements in 
RCW 10.97.080 as now or hereafter amended. 
Added by Laws 1977, Ex.Sess., ch. 314, § 4. Amended by Laws 1979, 
Ex.Sess., ch. 36, § 2. 

HIstorical Note 

The 1979 amendment deleted "Ef- paragraphs, added the proviso to the 
fective January 1, 1978" preceding first paragraph, and added sublte. 
"No criminal justice agency" at the (6). 
beginning of the first and second 

Ubfll'1 RefenDCa 

_Criminal Law ~1222. C.J.S. Criminal Law I 2008 et seq. 

10.97.045 Disposition of crlmlnal charge data to be fur
Dished agency initiating criminal history rec
ord and state patrol 

Whenever a court or other criminal justice agency reaches a 
disposition of a criminal proceeding, the cou)."t or other criminal 
justice agency shall flii'hishthe disposition data to the agency 
initiating the criminal history record for that charge and to, the 
identification section of the Washington state patrol as required 
under RCW·43.43.745. 
Added by Laws 1979, Ex.Sess., ch. 36, § 6. 

Library RefGrencu 

Criminal Law ~1226(1). C.J.S. Criminal Law I 2008. 
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10.97.050 Unrestrided dissemination of certain Infonna. 
tion-Dissemination of other information to 
certain persons or for certain purposes-Rec. 
ords of dissemiDation, contents 

(1) Conviction records may be disseminated without restric
tion. 

(2) Any criminal history record information which pertains 
to an incident for which a person is currently being processed by 
the criminal justice system, including the entire period of 
correctionBI supervision extending through fInal discharge from 
parole, when applicable, may be disseminated without restric. 
tion. 

(3) Criminal history record information which includes non
conviction data may be disseminated by a criminal justice agen
cy to another criminal justice agency for any purpose associated 
with the administration of criminal justice, or in connection 
with the employment of the subject of the re<.'Ord by a criminal 
justice or juvenile justice agency. A criminal justice agency 
may respond to any inquiry from another criminal justice agen· 
cywithout any obligation to ascertain the purpose for which the 
information is to be used by the agency making the inquiry. 

(4) Criminal history record information which includes non
conviction data may be disseminated by a 'criminal justice agen· 
cy to implement a statute, ordinance, executive order, or a court 
rule, decision, or order which expressly .refers to records of ar
rest, charges, or allegations of criminal conduct or other noncon
viction data and authorizes or directs that it be available or ac
cessible for a specific purpose. 

(5) Criminal history record information which includes non· 
~onviction data may be disseminated to individuals and agencies 
pursuant to a contract with a crilrtinal justice agency to provide 
ser.vices related to' the administration of criminal justice. Such 
contract must specifically authorize access to criminal history 
record information, but need not specifically state that access to 
nonconviction data is included. The agreement must limit the 
use of the criminal history record information to stated purposes 

. and insure the confidentiality and security ot the Information 
consistent with state law and any applicable federal statutes and 
regulations. 

Pi - , 
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(6) Criminal hi$tory' record information which includes n~n
~onviction data may be disseminated to Indiyiduals an~ a~encles 
f the express purpose of research, evaluative, or statistical ac
t~~itieS pursuant to an ag~ment with a criminal justice a~ency. 
S ch agreement must authorize the access to nonconVlction 
d~ta limit the use of that information which identifies specific 
indi~iduals to research, evaluative, or statistical' purposes, and 
contain provisions giving notice to the person or organization to 
which the records are disseminated that the use of information 
obtained therefrom and further dissemination of such inf~rma
tion are subject to the provisions of this chapter a.nd ap~licable 
federal statutes and regulations, which shall be Cited With ex
press reference to the penalties provided for a violation thereof. 

(7) Every criminal justice agency that maintains and di~em
inates criminal history record information must maintain infor
mation pertaining to every dissemination of criminal history 
record information except a dissemination to the effect that the 
agency has no record concerDing an individual. Information 
pertaining to disseminations shall include: , 

(a) An indication of to whom (agency or person) criminal 
history record information was disseminated; . 

(b) The date on which the information was disseminated; 
(e) The individual to whom the information relates; and 
(d) A brief description of the information disseminated. 
The information pertaining to dissemination required to be 

maintained shall 'be retained for a period of not less than one 
year. 
Added by Laws 1977, Ex.Sess., ch. 814, § 5. 

Ubrary Refenacu 

Criminal Law 4=1222, C.J.S. Criminal Law § 2008 et seq. 

10.97.060 Deletion of certain information, conditions 
Criminal history record information which consists .of non~on

viction data only shall be subject to deletion from criminal JUS
tice agency files which are available and gener~lly search~. for 
the purpose of responding to inquiries concernmg the crlmmal 
history of a named or. <?therwise identified individual when n:vo 
years or longer have elapsed since the record became nonconV1C
tion data as a result of the entry of a disposition favorable to 
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the defendant, or upon the passage of three years from the date 
of arrest or issuance of a citatio~ or warrant for an offense for 
which a conviction was not obtained unless the defendant is a 
fugitive, or the case is under active prosecution according to a 
current certification made b~ the prosecuting attorney. 

Such criminal history record information consisting of non. 
conviction data shall be deleted upon the request of the person 
who is the subject of the record: Provided, however, That the 
criminal justice agency maintaining the data may, at its option, 
refuse to make the deletion if: 

(1) The disposition was a deferred prosecution or similar diD 
version of the alleged offender; 

(2) The person who is the subject of the record has had a 
prior conviction for a felony or gro~ misdemeanor; 

(3) The individual who is the subject of the record has oeen 
arrested for or charged with anot.iler crime during the interven. 
ing period. 

Nothing in this chapter is intended to restrict the authority of 
any court, through appropriate judicial proceedings, to order the 
modification or deletion of a record in a particular cause _ o.r con. 
cerning a particular individual or event. -. .-
Added by Laws 1977, Ex.Sess., ch. 314, § 6. 

IJbrary Refenncc. 
Criminal Law ~1222. C.J.S. Criminal Law § 2008 et seq. 

10.97.070 Discretionary disclosure of suspect's identity to 
victim 

(1) Criminal justice agencies may, in their discretion, disclose 
to persons who have suffered physical loss, property damage, or 
injury compensable through civil action, the ident~ty of persons 
suspected as being responsible for such loss, damage, or injury 
together with such inIormation as the agency reasonably be
lieves may be of assistance to the victim in obtaining civil reo 
dress. Such disclosure may be made without regard to whether 
the suspected offender is ~n adult or a juvenile, whether charges 
have or have not been filed, Or a prosecuting authority has de. 
clined to file a charge or a charge has been dismissed. 

(2) The disclosure by a criminal justice agency of investiga. 
tive information pursuant to subsection (1) of this section shall 
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not establish a duty to disclose any addItional information con
cerning the same incident or make any subsequent dis<:losure of 
investigative information, except to the extent an additional dis
closure is compelled by legal process. 
Added by Laws 1977, Ex.Seas., ch. 314, § 7. 

IJbnrr Relenace. 

Criminal Law 4=1222. C.J.S. Criminal Law I 2008 et seq. 

10.97.080 Inspection of inforDIa,tlon by subjeet-LlmJta
tio~Bules governJng--challenge of records 
and correction of Information-Dissemination 
of corrected Information 

All criminal justice agencies shall permit an individual who is, 
or' who believes that he may' be, the subject of a criminal record 
maintained by that agency, to appear in person during normal 
business hours of that criminal justice agency and request to see 
the criminal history record information held by that agency per
taining to the individual.' The individual's right to access and 
review of criminal history record information shall not extend to 
data contained in intelligence, investigative, or other related 
files, and shall not be construed to include any information other 
than that defined as criminal history record information by this 
chapter. 

Every criminal justice agency shall adopt rules and make 
available forms to facilitate the inspection and review of crimi
nal history record information by the subjects thereof, which 
rules may include requirements for identification, the establish
ment of reasonable periods of time to be allowed an individual to 
examine the record, and for assistance by an individual's coun
sel, interpreter, or other appropriate persons. 

No person shall be allowed to retain or mechanically repro
duce any nonconviction data except for the purpose of challenge 
or correction when the person who is the subject of the record 
asserts the belief in writing that the information regarding such 
person is inaccurate or incomplete. The provisions of chapter 
42.17 ReW shall not be construed to require or authorize copy
ing of nonconviction data for any other purpose. 

The Washington state patrol shall establish rules for the chal
lenge of records which an indivigual declares to be inaccurate or 
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incomplete, and for the resolution of any disputes between indio 
viduals and criminal justice agencies pertaining to the accuracy 
and' completeness of criminal history record information. The 
Washington state patrol shall also adopt rules fol' the correction 
of criminal history record information and the clissemination of 
corrected information to agencies and persons to whom inaccu
rate or incomplete information was previously disseminated. 
Such rules ~ay establish time limitations of not less than ninety 
days upon the requirement for disseminating corre,?~ed informa
tion. 
Added by Laws 1977, Ex.Sess., ch. 314, § 8. Amended by Laws 1979. 
ExoSeaa., ch. 36, § 3. 

HIstorical Note 

The 1979 amendment substituted 
"Walb1nlton state patrol" for "state 
plannfna laency" in the last para
arapb. 

Ubrary RelereDCe. 

Criminal Law ~1222. C.J.S. Criminal Law I 2008 et seq. 

10.97.090 Administration of Act by state patrol-Powers 
ao~duties 

The Washington state patrol is hereby designated the agency 
of state government responsible for the. administration of the 
1m Washington State Criminal Records Privacy Act.,1 The 
Washington state patrol may adopt any rules and regulations 
necessary for the performance of the administrative functions 
provided for in this chapter. 

The Washington state patrol shall have the following specific 
administrative duties: 

(1) To establish by rule and regulation standards for the se
curiri of crillliniil history information systems in order that 
such systems and the data contained therein be adequately pro
tected from fire~ theft, loss, destruction, other physical hazard, 
or unauthorized acCess; 

(2) To establish by rule and regulation ,standards for person
nel employed by criminal justice of other state and local govern
ment agencies in positions with responsibility for maintenance 

. and dissemination of criminal history record informationj and 
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(3) To contract with the Washington state auditor or~~ther 
pub~ic or priv~te a~ency, organization, or individual to perform 
audits of crimInal history record information systems. 
Added by Laws 1977, Ex.Sess., ch.314, § 9. Amended by Laws 1979, 
Ex.Sess., ch. 36, § 4. 

1 This chapter. 

lllatorleal Note 

The 1979 amendment subitituted plallDinl aleney" throUPOLlt' the 
"WSi,shinaton state patrol" for "state section. 

1JbrarJ. Refen_ 
, Criminal ~w c=a1222. 

C.J.S. Criminal Law I 2008 et seq. 

10.97.100 Fees, for dissemination of Information 
Criminal justice agencies shall be authorized to establish and 

collect :easonab~e fees tor the dissemination of criminal history 
record mformation to ageJ:1cies and persons other than criminal 
justice agenCies.., " 

Added by Laws 1977, Ex.Sess., ch. 314, § 10. 

IJbrary Refereace. 
Criminal Law e=t1222. 

C.J.S. Criminal Law I 2008 et seq. 

10.97.110 Action for injunction and'damages for violation' 
of chapter-Measure of dam&.ges-Action not 
to affect criminal prosecution 

Any person may maintain an action to enjoin a continuance of 
any act or acts in violation of any of the provisions of this chap
ter, and if injured thereby, for the recovery of damages and for 
the recovery of reasonable attorneys' fees. If, in such action, 
the court shall find that the defendant is violating or ha.s violat
ed any of th~ provisions of this chapter, it shall enjoin the de-

. fendant from a continuance thereof, and it shall not be necessary 
t~~t actual dalnages to the plaintiff be alleged or proved. In ad
ditIon to such injunctive relief, the plaintiff in said action shall 
be entitled to recover from the defendant the amount of the ac
tual damages, ,if any, su!;tained by him if actual damages to the 
p~aintiff are alleged and proved. In any suit brought to enjoin a 
Violation ot this chapter, the prevailing party may be awarded 
reasonable attorneys' fees, including fees incurred upon appeal. 
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Commencement,' pendency, or conclusion of a civil action for in. 
juncti'on or damages shall not affect the liability of a person or 
agency to criminal prosecution for a violation of this chapter. 
Added by Laws 1977, Ex.Sess., ch. 314, § 11. ,~mended by Laws 1979,' 
Ex.Sess., ch. 36, § 5. 

Hlltorica1 Note 

The 1979 amendment substituted following "shall not affect the liabiU. 
"of" for "or", In the last sentence, ty". 

Ubrary Refereac:ea 

Injunct.ton 96. C.J.S. Injunctions 1145. 
Torts ~8.5. C.J.S. Right of Privacy I 1 et seq. 

10.97.120 PeDalty for violation of ehapter-Criminal pros. 
ecuUon Dot to affect civU action 

Violation of the provisions of this chapter shall constitute a 
misdemeanor, and any person whether as principal, agent, offi
cer, or director for himself or for another person, or for any 
firm or corporation, publi~ or private, or any municipallty who 
or which shall violate any of- the provisions of this chapter shall 
be guilty of a misdemeanor for each single violation. Any crim
inal prosecution shall not affect the right of any person to bring 
a civil action as authorized by this chapter or otherwise autho
rized by law. 
Enacted by Laws 1977, Ex.Sess., ch. 314, § 12. 

Ubrarr WenllCft 
Action ~35. 
Officers c=a12i. 

C.J.s. ActioDi I 6. 
C.J.S. Officers and Public Em· 

ployees II 2~ to 259. 

Chapter 43.43 

Washington State Patrol Identification Section 

43.43.700 Identification section. EstabUshed-Powers and duti .. 
, paenU, 

Thue l8, herebJ' establlihed within the' WuhlnltOn ltat. patrol a 1ICtl0ll 
. OIl Jdeatltlcat10n hereafter .'eferred to u tbe RCtlon. 

lJl ,order to aId tbe adminIstration of Justice the section sball Install .,... 
tema for the Ideatlflcatlon of Indlnduals, Includlncthe fingerprint II)'Stem 
~ neb other IptelDl u the chief deelDl necetl&fJ'. The HCtIon sban keep 
• complete record and lndes of all information received In connn1ent form 
for eouultatlon and compaiUou. . 

The leC!tIon .hall obta!u from whatever IOUlree anUable and me for record 
the finprprint8, palmprlnt8, pbotol1'8Pha, or such otheJ." Identltlcatlon data 
as It deeDUJ necessarr, of persons wbo bave been or sban hereafter be law
full, arrested and cbarged wIth, or convIcted of IlDJ' crimInal offense. The 
aec:tlon IDaI' obtala 111... information concemlDc penou arrestc!d for or coa
ylcted of crimes under the laws of another state or IOvernmeat. (Added bJ' 
Laws 1st Ex Sess 1912 ch 1:12 I 1, effective Februal7 25, 19'12.1 

CJS State ... 51, 51. 80 et .eq •• 6S. 
Xe,. Number DI ... tI: Stat .. p45. ST, TI. 
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43.43.'105 Receipt of data-Fumishin, of iDformatio~Prccedure 

-DefiDitiona-Appeals 
Upon the receipt of Identification dAta from criminal Justice agencie? with· 

lD tbls ltate, the .ection shAll Immediatel,. CAuse the files to be examined and 
upon request shall promptly return to the CODtrlbutor of IUeb ~ta a traDlCript 
of the record of previous arrests and dlspositioDa of the persons described In 
the data lubmltted. ' ' 

Upon ~ppucatlon, the section shllli furnilh to criminal justice agencies a 
transcrlpt:of the er1miDal offender record information available pertslDiDI 
to aD1 pencu of ,,-hom the section haa a record. , 

For the pur~ of ROW 43.43.100 throueh 43.43.800 the followiDc worda ~d 
phrues Ihall have the followlul meaolDp: 

"Cr1mlDal offender ,record Information" locludes, and illwll be restricted to 
1deIltltJiDl data aDd public record mtormation recorded aa the reault ,of an 
arrett or other IDlt!aUon of crimiTJ&l proceedlnp aDd the CODIeQuent ~ro
eeedinp rekted thereto. "CriIDlDAl offender record information" shall not 
Include lDtelllaenee. uaalrtlcal, or iDTestigatiTe repon. and flies. 

"CrImlnal jUltlce qeDcies" are those pubUc apncles within or outside the 
state wbleb pertOnD. as a pmclpal functloD, activities dlrectl,. relatiDe to 
the apprebenSion, p~tiOD. adJudication 01' rebabWtation of ,erimJnal of· 
f~. ' , 

.AppllcatioDl for 1D101utatJon lhall be b,. a data COIDDluDleationa network 
uN uclwdvel,. by cr1mlnal justice aceocies or iD writiDe and iDformation 
applied for Iball be U8ed fiOlel,. 10 the due admiDlltration of the erimlnlll laws 
or tor the porpcMlH enumerated In ROW 43.43.160(3). 

Tbe eeet10n ID&7 refuae to fumJlh uy iDformation pertalDlDC to the 
Identification or biItory of any person or penous ofwbom It hu a record, 
or other information In Ita files and recorda, to an,. applicant If the cb1ef de
termlDes that the applicant bu, grerlouU,.· mlauIed Information furD1.Ibed to 
neb applleaot b,. the aectlOD or the chief bell.". that the appllCSDt w1ll not 
uee the iDformatloi./ requested IOlel,. for the PUrpoIe of due admlDlstration of 
the erlm1DallaWil or tor the purpoaes enumerated In ROW 43.43.'760(3). The 
applleaot DUlJ' appeal I11cb determination and denial of Information to the 
advl8or;r councl1 ereated III RCW 43.43.785 and the coDDcll maT dlreet that the 
leCtion furD1.Ib ncb iDformatioll to the applleaot. [Added b,. Law lit Ex 
Sea 191'2 eb 1~ I 2. efiectlTe J'ebruaJ7 25, 19'72; .AmeDded b:r Law 1st Ex 
Sea 1m eb 314 lIfo] 

II .AID .Tur H Recorda ,a'i,i ~J'I'~:I~~~, et MCl.,.2I-21. 

,'~,su.e..""'~'."""', . 
Kq Number DI ... ta: Sta ... cl=t1S. 

43.43.'110 AyaiIabWtyof 1nfonaation 
Information contained In the flIea aDd records of, the seetion ,relative to 

the C01IUIllIa1on of IUl7 crime b,. an,. penon sba1l be cona'dered prlvlleced 
and Ihall not be' made public or dllIclosed for uy penonal purpoR or lD 
IUl7 clyD court proeeed1Dp ucept upon a written order of the judp of a 
court wherein IUeb clvil proceed1Dp are bad. .AU lDformation contalued In 
the flies oftbe leC!tion relative to crIm1na1 recorda and penonal blstorles of 
penoDl arrested for the commiaion of a crime Iball be a"aU.ble to all 
crIm1Da1 jUltlce acenciea and, for the IOle purpGle of IDveedptinl the cau ... 
of fires UDder ROW 48.48.080(2) W~N the catUle II .... ..apeeted to be anon, to 
the ltate fire marshal, upon the fmnl of aD arml1catlon as provided 10 ROW 
48.43.'l~ , 

.Aithoueb no a"lIcation for lntonDiltion b~s beeD made to the' 8eCtIon .. 
proYided 10 RCW 43.43.10~, the tec:ttOD may traJwDlt IUcb iDformation 10 the 

. '. 
'.' 
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chief's discretion, to such IlPDeies .. are authorized by RCW 43.43. 70G to 
make application for It. 
[Added by Laws 1st Ex Selll 19'12 eb lCS2 I 3, eftecti,.e February ~, 19'72; 
Amended b,. Lawa 1st Ex Sea 1m cb 30 II,. eb 314 11&5; Law. lat Ex Sea 

,1979 eb 36 11.] , 
CJ'S RecoI'dJl .. 35 et seq. 
Ker Number D ..... ta: RecoI'dJl ¢:::Ilf. 

43.43.715 Cooperation with other crimiaal Justice a,eDeies 

. The aeetion Iha1l, coDII8teDt with the procedurea set forth 10 ·tbIa 19'72 act, 
cooperate with another crlmlDal justice qencles, wltblD or without tbe 
ltate, In an exeblUlP of iDformation reprdiDc eonYlcted cr1m1Dals aDd thOl8 
luapeeted of or wanted tor the commlll1on of crimes, to the end that proper 
ldentlflcatlon m&,. rapldl,. be mad, ucJ. the enda of jUltice Bened. [Added 
b,. LaWI 1st Ex Seel 1m eb 152 I 4, effective February 25, 1972.) 

• Rev'Mr"e notel 10th .. 1"1 act" [UTI lit e1.a. c 152], SM Dote foUowln .. RCW 
... fUOI • 

II Am Jur 14 Records aDd Recordln.. LaWIl .. IS et seq., 13-25. 
CJ'S Stat ... to et Hq. 
Key Number DI .. sta: Stat .. ¢:::ITS. 

43.43.720 Loc:a1 Identification ad record systema-Assisiance 
.At the reqU8lt of any cr1mlnal justice agene,. wltblD this ltate, the section 

ma;r ullat sueb qenc,. In the eatabllahment of local Identitlcation and rec
orda s,..tems. [Added b,. Laws lit Ex Sese 19'72 eb lCi.2 I 5, etteetive Februar;r 
25, 1912.] 

43.43.'125 Recorda as eyidence 

.An,. cop,. of a crlmlDal ottender record, photolr&ph, fingerprint, or other 
paper 01' doeument In the files of the section, certified by the chief or his 
deslpee to be a true and complete copy of the original or of iDformlltion on 
file with the section, Ihall be admissible In evidence 10 u,. court of this 
ltate pursuant to the pro,.lsioDl of ROW 15.44.040. [Added bl Laws lit Ex 
Bess 19'72 ch lCS2 I 6, efteetl.'ve Februar;r 25, 1972.] 

so Am Jur Id EvIdence II ,a, ,n. 9t1 .~, leq. 
CJ'S Crlmlaal Law I I.f. 
Key Number DIIUta: . Crimlul Law cl=tf30. 

43.43.'130 Recorde-Inl!lpectioll-R~questa for purre or modification 
-Appeals 

(1) 'All,. IDdlTldual shall have the right to inspect crlmlnai ottender record 
Intormatlon on flle witb the section which refers to blm. If an Individual 
belleYes IUeb Inform~tlon to be Inaccurate or Incomplete, he may request the 
aection to PUl'P, modify 01' supplement It and to advise sllch persons or agen7 
cles who ba.... received bls record and wbom tbe Individual designates to 
modlf,. It aceordlnpy. Should the section decline to so aet, or should the 
Individual' belle,.e the sectlou's deCision to be otherwise unsatistnctory, the 
Individual ma,. appeal sueb declsion.to the superior court In the county in 
wbleb be Is resident, or the county from whicb tbe disputed record emanated 
or Thurston count,._ The· court sball In sucb ca..qe coDduct a de no,.o bearlog, 
and may order sueb reUefaa It flDds to be just and equitable. 
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(2) The aectlon JDa;Y prescribe reasonable hours and a place for iDIpect10D, 
and ma;y Impose such additional restrictiOns, including flngerprlntinc, aa are 
reaIOnabl;y nece8sar;y both to assure the record's securlt;y and to verlb the 
Identftles'of thOI!8 who seek to Inspect them: Prot;ldf!d, That the sectfon ma)' 
cbaqe a reasonable fee for fingerprinting. [Added b;y' Laws 1st Ex Sea 
19'12 ch 152 1 1, effecth'e Februar;y 23. 1972; Amended b;y Law. 1st b Sea 
1971 ell 314 1 16.] 

II .Am Jar 24 ~ and Rec:ordJDl' lA_ I U. 
CJ8 Recorda II 73. Ti, .,1. 
Ear Number D~u: Recorda ~U. 

43.43.135, Photoaraphiq ~d fingerprintiD&,-PowerB and duties of 
Jaw enforcelllent acenciea-Other data 

(1) It shall be the dut;y of the sheriff or director of public aatet;y of every 
counq. and the chIef of pollce of ever;y clt;y or town, and of ever;y chief of
flcer of, other law enforcement agencles dul, operatfng within tbla state, 
to C&UIe the pOOtographln, and fingerprinting of all persona lawtuDr 
arrested for the eommlBIIlon of an;y criminal offense coDstitutfn, a felon1 or 
,groa misdemeanor: .PJ'o1,'iud, That an exceptfon m., be made when the 
arrest fa for a vlolatfo~ punishable u a IroIIiI misdemeanor and the arw 
rested person Is not taken Into cuatod;y. ' 

(2) It shall be the rlgbt, but not the dut;y, of the sheriff or director of 
publlc safet;y of ever;y count;y, and the chief of pollce of evel'1 clt;y or town, 
and ever1 chief officer of other law enforcement agenclesoperatfne with
In tbla, state 'to photograpb and record the fingerprints of all persou law
tun, arrested. 

(3) Such sheriftJl, directors of publlc'safety, chiefs of pollee, and other chief 
law enforcement oftlcen, ED&1 record, In addition to photographs IUld flngerw 
prints, the palmprlnts, soleprints, toe prints, or an1 other Identlflcatfon data 
of all pel'lOU lawtull1 arrested for the commlsa1on of aD1 cr1m.lD~ of
feBle, when In the dlacretlon of such law enforcement officers it i. necea· 
&ar1 for proper ldentltlcatfon of the arrested penon or the lnYe8tlptlon of 
the crime with which he Is charged. [Added b1 lAws lit Ex Beu 1972 
ch 1~ 1 S. effective Febru&l'1 25, 1972.l 

21 .Am Jur 24 Cr1mIDal Law I 36'. 
CJS CrimIDal r... ... II 2008 et Hel. 
Key Number D .... tII: Criminal t./j,'Ir e=12U. 

43.43.140 Fumishinc of data to section-:"Tfme lilllitation-Reten
tion of data 

ExCept u provided In ReW 43.43.1M relatlDc to the ftngerprlnt1Dc of 
juveniles: 

(1) It shall be the dut;y- of the aherlff or dlreetor of public aatet;y of evel'1 
count;y, and the chief of police of ever;y clt;y or town, and of eTel'1 chief 
oftlcer of other law enforcement agencles dul;y operating within tbla state to 
furnlah within levent;y-two houra from the time of anest to the aeetlon the 
required lets of fingerprints tocetber with other IdentffJlnc data U IIlQ' be 
preacr1bed h1 the chief, of an1 person lawfully arreated, fingerprinted, and 
photographed pursuant to 43.43.13:S. . 

(2) lAw enforcement agencles ma;y retain and tile copies of the flDger
prints, photographs and other ldentlf;y1ng data and Information obtained purw 
suant to ReW 48.43.135. Said recorda shallrernaln In the poaaeaalon of the 
law enforcement agency as part of the Identltlcatlon record and are not l"t" 
turnable to the subjects thereof. (Added b1 Laws 1st Ex Seal 1912 ell 152 
I, 9" effective Februar;y 25, 1972.] 
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21 .Am' Jur 14 Crlmlll&l lAw I 369. 
CJ8 CrtmIDal IA ... II 2004. 2001. 
X.,. Number Dlptitll: CrtmlD&l La ... ~1U1. 

43.43.145 Convicted pel'llOftS, fingerprinting required, reeortt.-Fur
louche, information to section, notice to local apncies 
-Arrests, disposition information-Convicts, Informa
tlon to sedloR, notice to local agencies ' 

, (1) It aball be the dutJ of the sheriff or director of public wet, of evel'1 
count;y,' of the chief of pollee of each city or town, or of e\'er;y chief omcer 
of other 'law' enforcement agenCies operating within this atate, to record the 
flnprprlnta of all persona held In or remallded to theJr cuatodT when eon
vlcted of anT erime .. provided for In ReW 43.43.735 for which the penalt;y 
of ImprillODDlent might be Imposed and to diaaemiDate and flle sucb finger
prints In the II&Dle manner .. thOle recorded upon arrest pursuant to ReW 
48.48.'135 and 43.43:'j40~ 

(2) lIlTel'1 tfme- the eecretar;y autlaorlzes a furloughu provided for In 
ROW 72.6&012 the department ofaoclal and health services lhall not1f;y, 
forty-elpt houra prior to the beginning of such furlough, the aectlon that 
the nAmed prilOner bas been cranted a furlough, the place to which fur
Ioulbed, and the data and times during which the prisoner w1ll be on fur
lough statua. In the cue of an emergenC1 furloulh the forty.eJlht hour 
time period ~ not be required but notification sball be made as promptly 
.. poalble and before the. prisoner fa releued on furlough. Upon receipt 
of furlough' lDfOl'lD&tfon pursuant to the provislona 'of this subsectfon the 
lIICtlon Ihall notfb the sheriff or director of publ1c safetY' of the count;y 
to which the prisoner fa being furloughed, the 'nearest attachment of 
the WaablDcton state patrol-In the count;y wherein the furloughed prisoner 
aha1l be res1d1nc and IUcb other criminal juatfce aJencles as the 8eCtion mar 
detel'lDlDe should be 110 ~ot1fled. 

(3) Dilpoeition of the chaip for which the arrest was made sball be 
reported to the aectfOQ at whatever stqe In the proceedings a tlnal dlsposl-' 
tlu occurs b1 the arreatlnc law enforcement ageneT, count;y prosecutor, clt;y 
attome;y. o.r court ha'flne Jurladletlon over the ottense: ProvIded, That the 
chief ahaD promulgate rul .. pursuant to chapter 34.04 ReW to carr;y out the 
provlRona of tb1a ,uhleetiOD. ' , . 
, (f) Wbenever a person llenlnc a sentence for a term of conftnement In e. 
ate correetlolUll faclllt7 for convicted felons, pursuant to cOurt commitment, 
til releued on an order of the state board of 'prlllOn terms' and parolee. or Is 
d.lacbarptl from custody on explratfon of aentenee, th9 departmeDt of aoclal 
and health .. "Ieee shall promptly notify the section that the named person 
baa been, reJeued or dlaehupd, the place to which such person baa been 
releued or dlacbarpd. and the conditions of hi. release or dllICharp. and 
aha1l addltfoDall;y DOtIt;y the aeetion of change In residence or CODdltfona of 
rei ... or dlaeharae of pel'llOU on I\ctfve parole IUpe"lsioD, and aball no
tlt;y the lIctfoil wben pel'llOns are dlaebarpd from actfve parole lupeni· 
~- ' 

No cltJ. town, count;y. or loeal law enforcement authorlt;y or other apnq 
thereof Dl&1 require that a convicted felon enterIne, aoJournlDII vlaltlDc, In 
translt, or realdlq In sueb elt;y, town, count;yi Oi' local area report or make 
h1mtIelt kDOWD .. • e6Dvlcted telon or mllke appllcatlon for and/or carr;y on 
hla pel'llOn a felon ldentfflcatfon card or other reclstratfon document. Notfl. 
Inc herein shaD, OO\\,ev8r. be conatrued 'to prevent anT local law enforee
ment authorlt;y from recording the rea1denc1 and other information co. 
eeminl an1 convicted telon or other person convicted of a criminal offena 
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a source other than from such reo 
when such information Is ob~ln:U:~y officer or other agency or subdi
qulrement which source mill' nIt Ex Seas 1972 ch 152 , 10, effectlvt'! 
vision of the state. [Added by :::: 19~3 ch 20 , !.1 
February 25, 1972: Amended by • note foUowlnc RCW 

ctl Prior rulee and regulation_1m c 20. Se. . 
Conftru on-

12.a8.010. 
21 Am .Jur !4 Crlmln&l Law t SG •• 

i: == gl;;;: Pardon &D4 Parole 4=11. 
-'3.43.'150 Uae of. force to obtain identification information-Lla. 

biUty,' , er ROW 43.43.'l35 aDd 43.43.140, 
. In eserclslDg ,their duties and au~orl~re: of pollce, and other chief la'" 
the Ibertffa. dlrecton of publl~e~~lth constitutional and legal require
enforcement officers, may, co en ~ary to compel Iln unwilllng per-

. ments, U8e such reasonable force as ~s n f!ncerpriDted, or to submit to any 
BOD to submit to belnI photograph , t O~nterrop.tlon, which will result iD 
other Identlfication procedure, exce::, Identify such person. No one ha'flng 
obtainlng phyalcal evidence serving the Identification procedures prodded 
the euatodY of any person subject to his ald or under his direction, and no 
for In. this act, and no one acting In I provided for, In nOW 43.43.140, 
one concerned in such PUblicati~:na1s for anything lawfully done in the 

. lhall Incur an,. UabWtr, clvil
f 

.th°~S act. [Added by Laws 1st Ex Sess. 1972 ch 
eserclae of the provlslons 0 . ' 

'152 § 11 effective 'February 25, 1972.1 . te followlDC ROW 
, ....... _..... [11'12 lat ez... c 151], ... no 

• Revl .. r'. note: .......... . 
.UUcis. I sst " 

21 Am .Jur 14 Crlmlnal Law. and CoMtabl .... 52 et HClo 
C.JB KUDJclpal Corporation. I 56S, Sheriff. U . C=181 Sheriff. &D4 Con.tabla 
Key N\DDber Dlpata: Municipal Corpora on. , 

4=tn. 

43 43 '155 PedODS under ale of eichteen years 
. • • b.s aDd other IdentWcation 

(1) The recording of flngerprln"f ~f:~all be accomplllbed pursu-
data of 8DJ' penon under the ace 0 re'flled or supplemented. 
ant to Tltle 18 ROW u now or hereafter non eighteen JUra or older Iball 

(2) For the purpose of ·thla ac:t, 8DJ' ~ the commlJalon of an,. crlmlnal 
be consldered an adult when ~ bJect to the restrlct10na In subIeC
offense. and b1s _~rda [~~ob. La':. 1st Ex SeIS 1972 ch 152,' 12, ef-
tion (1) of thlII IIC"woo. # 

fective February 25, 19T2.] [1''12 lit ex... c 151], ... DOte. fo1l~1IC ROW 
• Revl .. r'1 note. "w. act" . 

fS.U.'IOIS. . .J lie Courta &D4 Delloquat and Dependent 
Am J'ur Id CrImInal La.., t 31., unn 

ChU4N1lI2.. . 
C.JB Infanta .. IS et HClo 
~ Number Dlpltl: InfaIlti C=llet Mel. 

. ts 
identlficatlon-Requelta-P1JrP!lIe-APPUcan 

43.43.'160 PerlOW 
-Fee . . t 

.'. an before any law enforcemeD 
(1) Whene'\'~r a resldent.of =::--~ a:: flncerprlnta to be made, IUch 

qenCf and requests an Imp make the required copies of the 
qeDC1 maJ' C!Ompl,. with hI~:~~~.!1 Identlflcatlon". The required 
ImpressioDS on fonus mar. 
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coplea shall be forwarded to the section and marked ''for personal IdeDtif1ca
tlon olll,.'. 

(2) The aectlon shall Ilccept uDd file such fingerprints submitted 'folun
tarily b,. such resident, for the purpose of securing a more certain and euy 
Identification In case of death, Injury, lou of memory. or other slm11ar clr
eumaWiC:eL Upon the request of IUch person, the eection Ihall return his 
Identification data. ' 
. (8) WbeDever any peniOn. la an applicant for appointment to any poIIi
tion or Is an applicant for emplo,.ment or Is an applicant for a license to 
be luned by an,. governmental IPDq', and the law or a reJUlation of such 
IOvernmeDtal ageOCJ requires that the appUc:ant be of aood moral character 
or DOt haft been conncted of tl crime, or Is an applicant for appointment 
to or emplo,ment with a crIminal Justice &pnq', the appllcant ma,. request 
&n)" law enforcement ageney to make aD impression of his fingerprints to 
be submitted to the seetlon.' The law enforcement agenCT may complJ with 
luch request and make coplea of the Impreulons on forma marked "appll
cant", and lubmlt such copies to the section. 

'l'be lIICtlon shall accept such flncerprlnts and Ihall cause Its mea to be 
examined. and shall promptl,. send to tbe appolotlnl authority, employer, or 
llceulng authority IDdicated on the form of appllcatioD, a trariserlpt of the 
record of pre'flous crimes committed by the penon described on the data 
submitted, or It there !s DO record of his commislton of an,. c:rlules, a state
ment to that effect. 

AnJ law enforcement ageDCT. may charce a fee not to exceed five dollars 
for the purpoae of taking flncerprint Impressions or seareb1nc Its files 
of Identification for noncrlm1nal purposes. [Added by Laws lat Ex Seu 19T2 
ch 152 t 13, effecttve February 25, 1972.] 

43.43.765 Reports of iransfer, release or dlanles as to committed 
. or imprisoned persoll8-Records 

The principal officers of the Jails, correet1onal Institutions, state meotal 
Institutions and all places of detention to which a person Is committed under 
BOW 10.76 or Rew 71.06 for treatment or under a sentence of Imprison
ment for any crime as provided for In Rew 43.43. 'l35 shall within sevent;y-two 
hours, report to the section, any Inter-Institutional transfer, release or change 
of release status of aDJ person held in custody pu~suant to the rules promul- . 
pted by the cblef. 

The princlpal officers of all state mental Institutions to which a pel'llOn 
baa been committed under "ROW 10.76 or ReW 71.06 shall keep a record of 

. the photograpluJ, description, fingerprints, and other ldentitlcatlon data u 
may be obtainable from the appropriate criminal justice ageDCT. [Added by 
Laws lit Ex Sesa 1972 ch 152 , 14, effective Februarr 25, 1972.] 

C.JS lIlIane Penelll 1130, PrIIIoIll t 5. 
,Kq Number DJpab: :Hental Health ~31, PrIIIoIll 4=t4. 

43.43.'7'10 Unidentified ~~eased persons . 
. It Iball be the duty of the sheriff or director of public safety of every 
county, or the cblef of police of every .clty or town, or the chief officer of 
other Jaw enforcemeDt agencies operating within this state, coroners or medl
eal examiners, to record whenever possible the fingerprints and such other 
Identification data as ma,. be useful to estabUsh Identity, of all unldentlfled 
dead bodies found wlthln their respective Jurisdictions, and' to furnilh to 
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tile 1eet10n .n data so obtained. The section shall seareh Its files and other
wIae mate a real!lonable effort ta determine the Identity of the deceased and 
notlf7 the contributlnl a&eDCY of the finding. . 

III all eases where there 18 found to exist a crlmlual record for the de
ceued, the lleCtion. shan notlf7 the federal bureau of Investigation and each 
criminal JUBtice agency, within or outside the state In whose Jurisdiction the 
decedent haa been arrested, of the date and place of death. of decedent. 
[Added b~ Law. 1st E~ Bess 1972 ch 152 I 15. effective FebrUB~ 25. 
1972.], 

CJ'S eoro...... I II, HUDlclpal Corporation. I 511, Sheriff. aDd Conatablu I 41. 
Key NWIlber Dlce.ta: CoronfiN 4=1. Muntclpal Corporation. 4=1U, Sheriffa 

Uld Cout&blea 4=11. 

43.43.775 Intera,ency contraeta 
The lecfalatlve authori~ of an~ count~, clt~ or town ma7 authorize Ita 

8beriff, director of public ate~ or chief of 'pollce to enter Into ah~ contract 
with another public .gene)' which 18 necessa~ to cn~ out the provlsloDB 
of -thl8 aet. [Added by Laws 1st Ex Sess 19'12 ch 152 118, effective Februa~ 
25. 1912.) 

_ Revl .. ". note: "thIII act" [lin 1st ex.L c iu], He Dote toUowfnc RCW 
4U1.'I05. 

CJ'S CounU .. IIlT6. 1'17, Municipal Corporation. II 982 at aeq. 
Key, Nl,UDber Dlpate.: Countl .. ~114. Municipal Corporations 4=130. 

43.43.780 Transfc!r of reeords, data, equipmeat to seetion 
All ftngerprint carda, pbotographs, file cabinets, 4!qulpment, and other 

records collected and flIed by the bureau of crl~lnal Identification, are now 
In the department of aoclal and bealth sen·lces shall be transferrd to the 
Washlncton state patrol for use by the section on Identlflcntlon created by 
-this act. [Added b~ Laws 1st Ex Sea 1972 ch 152111, effective FebrUB~ 25, 
1972.)' . 

• Ravl .. ". note: "thIa act" [1172 tat ex.L C 161], He Dote foUowlDC RCW 
4U3.705. 

CJ'S Recorda II 34. 40. 
Key Number DI .. ata: Recorda.C::::tll. 

43.43.785 Criminal justiee BervieeIt-CoDllOlidation-Eltabll8hm.ent 
of procram . 

The lectalature finds that there Is a need for the Washington state patrol 
to establish a program wbich will cOnaolldate exlatlnl programs of crim
Inal juatlce len-Ices within Its jurladletlon 80 that such sen-Ices ma~ be 
morc effect1ve1~ ut1llzed b~ the criminal Justice agencies of tid. state. 
The cblef, with the advice of the state advisory council on crlmlnal jus
tice servlceli ~reated In RCW 43.43.190, ahaII establlsb such a prol1'am wblch 
shnIl Include but not be limited to the IdentlflcaUon eectlon, all auxiliary s~· 
tema lnc1udln, tbe Wublngton crime Information center and the teletJpe
writer communications network, the drul control aalatance unit, an~ an~ 
other _"Ices the cblef deems necessary wblcb are not directly related to 
traffic control. [Mded by Laws 1st Ex. Seu 1912 cb 152 I 18, ( '!Uect1ve 
February 2li, 1912.) 

CJS Statu II ril, U. 
Key Number Dlpata: Statu t/&=67. 

(( 
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43.43.790 Criminal justiee serviees-Advisol'1' councll-Created
Membership-Tenna-Vac:aneies 

Ther(!l fa hereby created the Washington state adviso17 council on ~rim' 
lnal Justice IIervices. The advisory council shall conslat of eleven members, 
nine to be appointed by the governor. The cblef ot the WashIngton state 
patrol shall be a member and sball act u cball'llWl and the secretarJ of 
the department of soclal and bealth services or his dealpee shall be an ex' 
officio member. . . ' 

The members of tbe initial councU. shall be appointed within thlrt~ daY8 
of the effective date of thIs act. Of the members ot the initial council, 
three sball be appointed for terml endinC June 30; 1978, three 8ball be ap
pointed tor terms ending June 30, 19'rn and three aball be appointed for 
terms endlnc. June 30, 1913. Tbereafter, eacb member ot the council shall 
be appointed tor a term of tour ;rears.. Vacancies shall be filled within nine
~ da)'lr tor the remainder of the unexpired term by appointment of the 
IOvernor In tbe same DWlDer as the original appointment&. Each member 
of the counell shall continue In office until his suc:eeuor 18 appointed. [Added 
b~ Lawa lit Ex S~ 1912 ch 152 I 19, effective FebrUBlT 25, 1912.] . 

"evIM". note: Th. eftecUve date of 1,n tat ex.L c lU wu Febo:uary 25, 1972. 

AID J'UI' lit Aclm1Diatrative Law II 21 et Mq" SO at Mq., Public Ofncera aDot 
Emplo" ... II lIT et aeq. 

CJ'S Statu II 41, 5J, 'I, '12, n. 
Ke7 Number Dlpsta: State. ~5, 51. 

43.43.795 CrimiDal justiee serviee.-Advisory council-Meetinp 
Tne council 8ball meet not less thaD quarterly at a date and place ot Its 

choice, and at such other times U 8ha11 be liellpated by· a cbairman or 
upon the written request of a majorlq of the couneD. [Added by Laws lat 
Ex. Sesa 1972 ch 152 ~20, effective February 25. 1972,) 

I AID J'UI' Id AdmlDlamUve Law II m-zu. 

43.43.800 Criminal justiee 8ervices-AdvUoI'1' eouneil-Dutiea
TeeJmieal advisol'1' eommitteu 

The adyjlOry couneU~ reTle" the provtaloDll of RCW 43.43. roo throuSh 
43.43.785 and the admliilstration thereof and'sblill consult with aDd advise 
the cblef of the 8tate patrol on matters pertalnlnl to the policies of crimlnal 
justice serviC'!S prolr&JD, 

The council ahall appoint technical adviaory committees comprised of 
members of cr1mlnal justice agencies bavlng demon8trated technical exper
tise In the varIous fields ot speclalq within the progmm. [Added by Laws 
18t Ex Sess 1972 ch 1~ I 21, effectlTe February 25 •. 1912.] 

1 A.m .Jur 2d A.dmlnlatratlve Law I lSI. 
CJ'S Stat ... SO et Mq. 

Ke7 Number DJ ... ta: Stat .. C::::tT!. 

43.43.810 Obtainin, information by false pretenses-Unauthorized 
use of inf~rmation-Falsifyinl reeords-Penalty 

Any ,person wbo wlltully requests. obtains or seeks to obtain criminal of
fender record 1Dt0rmation under false pretenses, o&' wbo wilfully communi
cates or seeks to communicate criminal offender record informlltion to any 
Ilsen~ or person except In accordance with this act, or Ilny membel', officer,· 
employee or agent of tbe section. tbe council or any participating agency. who 
wilfully falsifie8 criminal offender record information, or any l'ecords relating 
thereto, sball for each such offense b~ guilty of a misdemeanor. [Added b)' 
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Law. bt Ex Sea 1912 eb 1~ ! 23. efteet1ve Febraarr 25. 1972; Amended b, 
Law. lit Ex Sesa 1971 eb 314 I 11.] 

• Rev....... notes ."thJ.a act" [1171 1at a.a. 0 lUl, ... Dote (oUowlDe !lOW 
, 43.41. '101. 

ColS FaJM Prete_ ... et MClo, IL 
~Num"'" Dfauta: JI'aIIIe Pre ..... ~ Ie. 

43.43.815 Transcript of Employment Record--Employment 
(1) Notwithstanding any provision of RCW 43,43.700 througn 

43.43.810 to ,the· contrary. the Washington State Patrol shall furnish a 
transcript of the conviction record, as defined in RCW 10.97.030, per
taining to any person of whom the Washington State Patrol has a record 
upon the written request of any employer for the purpose of: 

(a) Securing a bond required for any employment: 

(b) conducting preemployment and pcs .. e,nploYlllent" evaluations, 
of employees and prospective' empl'oyees, who, in the course of employment, 
may have access to information affecting national security, trade secrets, 
confidential or proprietary business information, money, or items of value; 
or 

(e) Assisting an inVestigation of suspected employee misconduct 
where such misconduct may also constitute:apenal offense under the laws 
of the United States or any state. .~, 

(2) When an employer has received a 'conviction record under 
subsection (1) of this section, the employer shall natify the subject 
of the record of such receipt within thiry days after receipt of the record. 
or upon completion of an investigation under subsection (1) (c) of this 
section. The employer shall make the record ani.lable for examination by 
its subject and shall notify the subject of such availabi.1ity. 

(3) The Washington State Patrol shall charge fees for dissemi
nating records pU':-,>uant to this section which will cover, as nearly as 
practicable, the direct and indirect costs to the Washington State Patrol 
of disseminating such records. 

(4) Information disseminated pursuant to this section or 
RCW 43.43.760 shall be available only to persons involved in the hiring. 
background investigation,?or job'·.assignment of the. person whos.e record is. 
disseminated and sh!l 11 be used.oft<ly. as necessary for tbose purposes 
enumer.ated in subsection iT) of this. section. 

');' (5) Any person may main:t~in an action to enjoin a continuance 
of any act or acts in violation of any of the provisions of this section, 
and if' injured thereby. for'the recovery of damages and' for the recovery 
af rea~~nable attorneys' f.ees. If. in ,such action. the court finds that 
the·defendant is violating or has violated any of the provisions' of this 
seetiorr.; it shall enjoin the defendant from a continuance· thereof, and " 
it shall "no.t be necessary that actual damages to the p'laintiff be alleged. 
or proved. In addition to. such injunctive relief, the plaintiff in the 
action is entitled to recover from the defendant the amount of the actual 
damages. if· any sustained by him if actual damages to the plaintiff are 
alleged and proved. In any suit b-rought to enjoin a violation o~ this 
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chapter. the prevailing party may be awarded reasonable attorneys' fees, 
including fees incurred upon appeal. Commencement, pendency, or conclu
sion of a civil action for injunction or damages shall not· affect the 
liability of a person or agency to criminal prosecution for'a violation of 
chapter 10.97 RCW. 

(6) Neither' the ·section, its employees, nor any other agency'or .. 
employee of the state is liable for defamation, invasion of privacy, negli
gence, or any other claim in connection with any dissemination of informa
tion pursuant to this section or RCW 43.43.760. 

(7) The Washington State Patrol may adopt rules and forms to ,':" 
implement this section and to provide for security and privacy of informa- . 
tion disseminated pursuant hereto. giving first priority to the criminal 
justice requirements of chapter 43.43.RCW. Such rules may include'require
ments for users. audi ts of users. ,and other procedurf:s to prevent use-of 
criminal history ~ec:ord information:inconsistent with this section. -

(8) Nothing in thi~ se~tion shall authorize an employer to make 
an inquiry not otherwise authorized by la\~. or be construed to affect the 
policy of the state declared in RCW 9.96A.010. encouraging the employment of 
ex-offenders. 

43.43.820 Stale recorda 
Stale zeeordl IIball be destroJed ID a DI&DIleJ' to be prHcr1bed-b7 the chief. 

[Added .". Laws lit Ex Sea 1912 eh 132 I 25, etfect1ve J'ebrual'7 25, 197'2.] 
ColS Beaord8 .. 71, 'II, 7L 
JCq Num ..... DlpRa: BeccmIa c=u. 

43.43.850 Crime inteWaeace unit-Cnated 
There la bereb, ereated ill the WlUiliiqton state pa~1 aD orcanJzed c:r1me 

iIlteWpJaCe UDlt wh!ch Ihall be unclei' the dlrectIOD of tbf chief of the Wult
lDltoD ltate patrol [Added b7 Laws bt Ex Sea 11m eb 202 I 1. fltfectiYe 
April 28, 1973.] 

c.JS Stat .... A, IL 
Key Number DI ... ta: Statu cS::M1. 

43.43.852 "Orpnized crime" defined 
For the purpoaes of ROW 43.4S.8I5O throup 43.43.88t "orpnbed erlme" 

JDeaDI thoie ac:t1vitlea whleb are conducted and earried OD b, membera of lUI 
orpn1zed. dlIclpllned 8IIOCIatloD, eaca&'ed Insuppl7IDr illeral podI and aen· 
leu and/or enppd In erIm1nal activities In contraYention of the laws of WI . 
'stawor of the United States. [Added b, Laws bt Ex Sea 1913 eb 202 t 2, et· 
fectlve April 26. 1ln3.) 

43.43.854 Powen and duties of crime intelliaence unit 
The orpnbed crime lDteWpnee UDlt shall collect, evaluate.. collate. aDd 

aDal7M data aDd spec:Wc JnftltiptiYe IDformatton eoueerDlDr the exlatene!, 
Itructure" ac:t1Ylttea and operatioDa of ol'lu1zed crime ud the partidpautl 
Involved thereill: eoordlDllte IUeb lntelJlauee data Into a eeDtra11sed l171tem 
of iIlteWrene8 !Dformatlon; tamfab and exebanl'! pertinent lDtelUrenee data 
with Jaw eDforeement areDcles and proaeeutors with IUeb aeeurlt,and con
tldentiaHty .. the chief of the Wuh1Dit0n atate patrol mll7 determine; de
velop lntelllcenee data concern1Dc the IDtlltration of orpnized crime into 
lel1t1mate bualDeaes within the ltate of Wuhlniton aJid tamil' pertinent 
JntellJaenee Information thereon to law eDforeement asenc1e1 and proeecutors 
In affected jurisdiction.; and mar ualat law eDforeement asendes and 
proleeutOri ill developing evidence for purposea of crlmlDal_J'f(lleeution of 
Oi'j'iUiW!Q crime activities uPOli reqiJilt. (Added b, Law. ilt Ex Sell 1973 cll 
20213, effective Apri126. 1913.) 

< 
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43.43.856 DivuJ,mc inv_tiptive information prohibited-Contf. 
dentiaUty--8eeurlty of records BDd files 

(1) On and after April 26, 19'13 It sball be UDlawtul tor &OJ penon to 
divulge speeitJc Investigative Information pertalnlnl to activities reJated to 
orpnlzed crime wblch he haa obta1oed by reuon of public empJoJ1DeDt with 
the state of WUbloctGn or Ita poll tical nbdhlalou UILlea IUdl penon I. 
authorized or requlred to do 10 by operation of state' 'orfedel'lll law. .Any
penon 'rioJ.tloe this subsection sbnll be gulltr of a feJon,.. 

(2) Except.1UI provided In RCW 43.43.834, or pursuant to the rul~ of 
the aupreme court of Washington, all of the Information and data collected 
and proces.ed b,. the orpnl.zed er1me illteUlgence unit shall be confidential 
and not subject to enminatlon or publlcatlon pursuant to, chapter 42.11 RCW 
(InIt1atlTe Measure No. 216).. ... 

'(3) The cblef ot the Wublngton state patrol shall prescribe such standards 
and procedures relatiDc to the seeurltr of tbe records and files of the orgno
bed crime Intelllgence UDlt, .1 he deems to be In the publlc Interest with tbe 
advice of the IOTemor and the boarcL [Added b,. Laws 1st E% Sess 1973 ch 
20214. etteet1Te Apri128, 19T3.1 

c.JS Recorda II 35 et HCto • 
Cpa At~ Gen 11ft No. 1 (permitted dJ...w.tn~ of .pec1flc Inve.t1p.Uv. Informa

UoD reprdlq ornutRcl crime act1vlU.. to noDia" eDtorcemcnt apncl.. Incl
dental to perfOl'lD&Dce of otfif(lfa1 fUDcUODI anel duU .. ). 

X.,. Number Dlpau: B4Icont.J It. 

43.43.858 Orpnize4 crime advisory board-Created-Membership 
-Meetinze-Travel upenses. 

There fa bereb,. created the organized crime adYlsol'7 board of the state of' 
Wasblnlton. Tbe board shall consllt of thlrteeD TOt1nc and twq DOn\'otfng 
members., . 

The Ueuteoaot IOTemor shall appoint four membera of the senate judlclary 
committee to the board, no more than two of whom aball be fro',m the same 
polltlcal partJ'. 

The IOTemor sball appolrit five members to tbe board. Two members shall 
be countr proaeeutlnc attome,.. and sball, be appolDted frbm a list of four 
eoimtr proeeeutora qreed upon and submitted to the IOTemor by the eJected 
count,. proeeeutora. ' One member shall be a mUlLlclpal poUce cbl«?f, and one 
member sball be a coWltr sheriff, both of whom shall be appointed from a 
l1at of three pollce cblefs and three llierifts acreed upon and submitted to the 
IOTerDor b,. the aaoelatlon of sberlfts and police ehlefs (ROW 36.28A.OIO). 
ODe member shall be'a retired juelce of a court' of record. 

The UDited State. attome,.. for the westem and eastenR districts of Wash
Incton shall be requested to Ie"e on the boar4 as nODTotiDr members and 
aball not be eUlibJe to BerTe as chairpenon. 

The speaker of the boWIe shAll appoint four membel'll of the house judlclal'7 
committee to the board, DO more than two of whom sball be from the same 
poUtieal partJ'., 

TIle membera of the board sban be qualified OD the basis of knowledge and 
esperience In mattera relatlne to crime preTention and securitJ" or with such 

• other abUltl. as ma;r be espeeted to contribute to the effectl"e performance 
of the board'l duties. Th9 membel'll of the bollrd shan meet with the cblef of 
the WubJncton state patrol at least four times a ,ear to perform the duties 
aumerated In ROW 43.43.862 and to dlscUSl an;r other matters related to or
pn'tsed crime. Additional meetlop of the board ma,. be conTened at the call 
of the cbafrpel'lOD or b,. a majorit,. of tbe members. Tbe board shall elect Its 
own chairperson from amone Ita members. LettslatlTe members sball receive 
reimbursement for traftl expenses Incurred In the performance of tbelr duties 

'Sa accordance With ROW 44.04.120 as now exlstlnl or hereafter amended, and 
the otber membera In accordance with ROW 43.03.0:50 and 43.03.060, u now 
exJatin! Or:" herqfter amendEd, 
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Eftectlve dat-severablllt~'1e75-7' 2nd ex... a 341 s.. notes CoUowin~ ROW' 
2.01.111. 

SeverablUty--1UO a 148: SM ROW A 10.2iUOO. 
CJ'S Stat .. II 53. 68. 
Ke,. Number Di .... ta: Stat .. ~5. 

43.43.860 OrgBDized crime advisory board-Terms of members 
The term of eacb Jeglslatlve member abaJl be two ,ears and shall be con

ditioned upon such member retaining memberablp on the committee on which 
he was serving at the time of appointment and retalnlne membersblp In the 
lalDe poll tical party of which be w,u a member at the time of appointment. 

The term of each noDlegisJative member shall be two years and shall be 
conditioned upon sucb member retaining the oUJdal position from which 
he was appointed. ' 

[Added b,. La\VI 1st Ex Sess 1913 ch 20216, 'effective AprU.26, 1973' Amend. 
ed b,. Lawa 1980 ch 146 t 1~]. • 

IewralllUe,....1_ c 141: See RCW A 10.D.900. 

43.43.862 OrPnized crime intelIi,ence 'advisory bo~rd-Powers and 
' duties 

The board shall: , 
(1) Advise the IOvernor on the objectlves. conduct. management, and coordl. 

nation of the variou. actlvltles encompaulng the overall state-wide orpD1zed 
ertme IDtelllPDce effort; 

(2) Conduct a continuiDr review and useameot of ornnized crime and 
related aetfnties in which the Ol'laoized crime IntelUcence UDlt of the Wasb
In,mn state patrol II encased; 

rJ:) R~Ye, coDllder and take appropriate aetioD~ With l'elpeet to matters 
ted to the board.b, the ol'lUllzed crime Intelll.ence UDit of the Washln 

tou ltate patrol In which the support of the board w1ll further the ettectiJ: 
Deu of the Kate-Wide orcuized crime 1Dtelllpnce .attort; and , 

(4) Report to the governor CODcemlDg the board's t1ndlnp and appraJaU, 
aDd make appropriate rec:ommendatiou for actloDl to aehleve Increased et. 
fectl"eneq of the state's orpolzed crime intelligence effort In meeting' state 
and national orcaotzed crime !ntl>.Jllgeoce need&. (Added b,. La,... lIt Ex Seu 
1973 eIl·202 11, effective Apri126. 19'13.] . 

c.JS SQ,ta II 51. 61. 50 et Hq. ' 

Ke,. Number DIPltll: Stat .. CS=57. 13. 

43.43.864 Information to be furnished board-Security--COntfden-
tiaUty , 

In order to fadUtate performance of the 'board's tunetfoDS, the cblef of the 
,Wublnlton ltate patrol shall make aTailable to the board aU Information 
\nth respect to orpnfzed ertme and related matters which the board ma,. re
quire for the purpose ot c&rr7iD1 out Ita reapoDllbWtieII to the IOvemor in 
aec:ordaoce with the provlalona ot now 43.43.&'SO throuch 43.43.86f., Such In
formatiou made avaiJable to the board Iball be Ii~ all neceac,. IeeUrlt,. 
Proteet1on In accordance with the tel'Dll and PI'O'riliou of appUeable Jaws 
~Dd reau.!atlou and .I~a~_ not be reTealed or divulged pubUeJ,. or printeJy' 

,. membera of the boara; {Adeled b,. Law. litti seq- i973 ell 202 I 8, at 
fectln -'Pril 26. 1973.) -

CJ& ReooI"dII .. 31 et aeq. , 
ICey Number DIIUta: Record. ¢=If. 
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42.17.250 Duty to publish proeedurea 

(1) Each state apnC)' aball separatel1' state and currentl1' publlsb lD the 
WubJngton Administrative Code and each loc:al aaenq sball prominently 
dIapla1' and make avallsble for 1Dapec:t1on 8IId copylDC at the C8!!ltral office of 
nch loc:al 8&eDC)', for CUidaDce of the pubUc: 

(a) descriptions of Its eentw alid field orpnlutlon and the establ1ahed 
places at which, the employees from wbom, and the methods wber.;;b1', the 
publlc ma1' obtain information, make submittala or requests, or obtain copies 
of 8&enc1' decis1on8; 

(b) statements of the pneral course and method b1' which Its operations 
are channeled and determined, including the nature and requirements of all 
formal and Informal ~rocedurea available; 

(c) rules of procedure; , 
(d) aubatautlve rules of ICneral applieabUlty adopted aa authorized b1' law, 

and statements of Jenera! pollq or interpretatlona of &eDem applleabiJIty 
formulated and adopted b1' the qency; and 

(e) each amendment or re'riaion to, or repeal of an:y of the torelOlne, 
, r.!) Except to the eztent that be baa actual and tlmel:y notice of the terms 
thereot, a pel'BOn may not In any manner be required to resort to, or be ad· 
versely affected by, a matter required to be publlabecl or dJaplQed and not 10 
pubUGed or displayed. [Enacted Law. 1973 ch 1 1 25, ettect1ft J'anaal'1 I, 
1973 (~tiatlve Heaaure No. 216125).] 

ells NoiLs Admlrdltn.UOD BodS .. aDd Proce4an II 41 .t MIl. 
XeT, NumbeP DJcuta: A.dmIDfatnU •• 1.& .... &lid Procedan c=tIOL 
Cpa Atty QeD 1.10 LO No. l' (It Sa' DO loqw & fWlcUoa. 01 the aecntuT of 

at&t.'1 omc. to collect. aort. 01' a)'atematl&e ltatlatlca NlaUq to Qr'ICUltUN, 
ImmJ..-UOD. 1&1;101', lDUlutacturlnc, mlrUq, and other N1&teel IUb,lecta ID order to 
prepare &lid publlab either & biennial ltatlatloal report to th. JqtaIatan 01' a 
oompnh ....... report &Imed'. ~ at attracUq tourtata or bulD ... acUTlUu 
to the ltate; hO'lNftl', the aecntuT of .tat.. u u-oUlclo oommlaatfl1l.r of .ta. 
UetSe-. IIIQ' oaatblue to Hek aDd collect nch .t&tIatlca for whata.,.r I.litlmat. . 
public PIU'POH. 1a unpublllhed form, the,- ...... : aDd. 10 loair u b. dou not 
do 10 fOf' the pu~ of pubUcatfoD at .tate upeue, b. ID&J' &lao prepare tablu, 
with nanaU.. &bitNet&. of .uch ltatlllUca to the ut .. t that the PNparation 
of auch. tabl.. and nanaU.. abatra.cta Sa r.aonabl)o Dece&11'7 1a order to .fffIC.' 
tuate the ........ U .. pubUc PQI1IOee fOl' wblch the ltaU.tlca ha.,. bea, ccUected: 
bcrwwer, tile COlt mUlt be .... tbaD $1.000). 

County &IMIIOI', wbo bad uWlacl of.iach I ..... without IDtrtiiiIQ upon 
I .... of comparabl. laDda to .. tablSab rlchta of prine)' Of IeAont and I ..... or 
n.t cub rental for oartaIn 1ana and q- a .ltaI pyiirniaental' lnterut .. thoD 
rlcultural laDcIa wblch bad _D deele- tenDa are .lDployed In PubUc DlacloauN 
Dated u -·'oPeD ·~PAcu", cWiiiiM r.- Act., RCWA 41.1'I.J10. Van BUNn y 
qulNd to ~t IDaPeCUon of ~tlJ\U ' IUU ... (ilT') "IJ' \Vb APP' UI, "In PM 

'ITt. 

42.17.260 DOCIIJIIUlta and indues to be made public 
(1) Each &&eDCJ', iii aceordance with publlabed rules, abaU make avail· 

able for publlc lDapect10n and copJinc all public recorda. To the utent re
quired to prevent an unreasonable Invasion of pel'BOnal prlYaCY, an qency 
sull delete IdeDtlt:yiq detalla when It makes avallable or publlabes any 
pubUc reeord; boweyer, In each cue, the ,juatltleatlon for the deletion shall 
be explained tun;r In writlnc. ... ....... 
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(2) Eacb apDC)' shall maintain and make available for public lnapectlon 
and cop:ylnc a current index provldlDg Ident1t:ylnc Informatlon aa to the 
folloWina records lsaued, adopted, 01' promulpted after January I, 1973: 

(a) Final oplDlonS, Includ1n, concurring and dlsaentlDc OplnlODl, as well 
u orders, made In the adjudication of eases; 

(b) Tbose statements of pollcy and Interpretations of pollC)', statute, and 
the Conatltutlon which bave been adopted by the agency; 

(c) Administrative staff manuals and IDstruct10ns to staff that affect a 
member of the publlc; 

(d) PlannIn, pollcles and goals. and interim and final planning declsions ; 
(e) Factual staff 'reports and studies, tactual cooaultant'. reports and 

studies, sclentlflc reports and studies, and any other factual lDformatlon de
rived from tests, studies, reports, or surve:rs, wbether conducted by public 
emploJeel or othen; and' , 

(t) Col'l'etlpoDdence, anil materials referred to therelD, b1' and with the 
qency relatlne to any regulatorr, supe"isol'1, or entorCement responalbll· 
Itles of the qency, wbereb1' the apDC)' determines, or opines upon, or is 
asked to determine or oplnc upon, the rights of the state, the public, a sub
dJTIIlon of state IOYerlUDent, or of aII1' private party. 

(3) AD qenq need not maintain such an Index, If to do so would be un
dul7 burdenaome, but It sball In that event: 

(a) Issue and publlsb 'a formal order sPeclf:ylng the reUOD8 wby and the 
extent to which compllance would unduly burden or Interfere wIth agency 
operatlona; and 

(b) Make avanable tor public IDspection and coP1'lnC all lDdexes maIntained 
for apnq use. 

(4) A. pubUe reeord ma1' be relled on, used, or clted as precedent b1' an 
apnc:y qa1nat a party other than an qency and It mll7 be Invoked by the 
qency for ADJ' other purpGle oDl:y It-

(a) It bu been Indexed In an lDdex available to the public; or 
(b) Parties affected bave tlmel1' notice (actual or conatructlve) of the terms 

thereof.. 
(Cij TbIa chapter shall not be construed as giving authority to an:y agenq 

to pft, sell or provide accesS to lists of individuals requested for commer
cial purposes, and qenciee shall not do so unleaa apeclftClill1' autborized 
or dlrected, b1' law: Provided, however, That Hats of applicants for profa. 
B10nal licenses Ilnd of professional licensees shall be made available to those 
profeaalonnl asaoclatlons or educational organizations recognized by their 
professionlll llcenalng or examination board, upon Pl1J'lllcnt of a rellsonable 
charp therefor: Provided jurl1&tr, That sucb recognition may be refused 
only for a good cause pursuant to a bearinl under the provisions of chapter 
34.04 ROW. [Enacted Laws 1973 ch 1 126, effective Janual'1 I, 1973 (Initia
tive l\(eaaure No. 276 1 26); Amcnded by LaW8 1st Ex Bess 1915 ch 2M ! H, 
effectlve July 2, 19'1lS.] 

CJS R.corda .. 35 et aeq. 
11 GoILI&C& LB. IS (WuhlDcton'. new pubUe records dl.clom" act: freedom of 

IDfonnaUon In lDunlclpallabor law). 
Ope AtQ' Gen lIT5 No. 15 (acce •• to lI.ta of Indlvlduall under atatut.). 
Ope Atty G.n 1910 No.1 (except where prohibited by RCWA 42.17.260(5), In.pee· 

tion and copytne of an &IIUaOr'1 property tax ...... m.nt roll aDd aupportlne lDa
t.rlala mu.t be allowed unl •• 1 the .peclnc exemption. coverlDe taxpayer,lnfonn.· 
tlon. &I at forth In ROW d.l1.310(1)(c) and RCWA 84.40.020, .... appllcabl. In a 
IiYeD cu.). 

()Pe AUy Gen 1910 No. 1 (real property ...... ment rolla prep.red purau.nt to 
RCWA 1 •• 40.020 .nd .110 are lI.tl of taxable property and not Individual.: there
tore, th.lr dllClo.ure !. not prohlbltad by RCWA 42.11.260(6) even for & commercial 

'PUrpOH: whetber thl. I. allO true of per.onal property ...... ment rolll will de· 
JMlnd upon their actu.l form). 

Key Nwnber DIse.ta: Recorda ~14 • 
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Where employment appllcatioa. aaked 
qu .. tlona that were phraaed to ellclt 
most private and confldentlal matter. 
pertalnlnc to lIf. of applicant. and pub
lic dlaclo.ur. would or coulil be hlehly 
offea.lv •. to the appllcanta. and where 
atate human rleht. commlulon had not 
dellneateal what queatloa. and an.wera 
It believed were not protected by rlcht 

of privacy, trial Judn'. order upholdlnjf 
.ubpoena duc:ea tecum rleht. of com
ml .. lon but dlrectlne commiulon to de
lete varlou. Item. of per.ow hilorma
tlon betore mine application. •• public 
reeord. waa reaaonable. Waahlneton 
State Human Rlehta Comml .. lon v City 
of Seattle (litO) 25 Wn App 364, 607 P2d 
331. . 

42.17.270 Facilities for c:opying-A vailability of public records 
Public records shall be avalJabJe for Inspection and copying, and agencies 

shall, upon request for Identiflable pubUc records, make them promptly avail· 
able to any person. Agency faclllties shall be made available to any per· 
son for the copying of public records except when and to the extent that 
this would unreasonably disrupt the operations of the agency Agencies 
shall honor requests received by mall for identifiable public ~rds unles; 
exempted .by provisions of this chapter. (Enacted La\\'s 1973 ch 1127, effec
:ve January 1, 1973 (Initiative Measure No. 276 I 21); Amended br Laws 1st 

z Sea 197C5 ch 2M t 15, effective July 2, 1915.1 
CJ'S ~rda .. 35 et aeq. 
Ke,.. Number Dlcuta: Recorda cS=14. 
Under the public dllClo.ure act 

(RCWA 41.17), admlnlltratlve Inconven
Ience and.8lqNIDH. or the fact that par
ticular Informatlcrl\ II avaUable In an
other record. aft.c:I• only the procedural 
aapecta of dllOlo.\1I'I, not Ita .cepe. 
Heant Corp. v Hoppe (1871) '0 Wn ld 
1%1, 1580 P2d Ztl. 

State traa.portatlon comml .. lon'. re
fuaal to d1lcloae plan. and .peclflcatlon. 
of on. competltor to another In connec
tion with award ot ferry con.tructlon 
contract ".. not ~bltJvy and capri-

clou. where torelen ahlpbullder made no 
alleption that comml.alon failed to elve 
Identical Informatlon to both competi
tor.. where torelen .hlpbullder obtained 
acee .. to plaa. and, , ... peclflcatlona under 
court order and look full advantae. of 
that acc.... and where It demonstrated 
no prejudice from comm .... on·. retuli. 
to allow It to re'fiew ptan. and QMlClfl· 

• catlona earlier. Equltabl. Shipyard •• 
Inc. .., State By and Throuch Dept. of 
Tran.p, (19~0) II Wn 24 415. 111 P24 31&, 

42.l. 7.280 Times for inspection and copying 
PubUc records shall be available for inspection and copying during the cos· 

.t0m&r7 otftce hours of the agency: PrOl1ided, that If the agencr does not ha\"e 
caltomary office bours of at least tblrtr hours per week, the public reeordl 
sball be ~vailable from nine o'clock a. m. to noon and from one o'clock I" m. 
to four 0 clock p, m. Monday tbrough Friday. excluding legal hoUda,s. unless 
the person making the request and the sgener or its representative agree on a 
different time. (Enacted Laws 1973 ch 1 t 28 effective. January 1 1973 
(InItiative Measure No. 276 t 28).1 ' , 

CJ'S Recorda II 35 et 'eq. 
Key Number Dlp.ta: Recorda e=U. 

42.17.290 Protection of public records-Public access 

~cles shall adopt and enforce reasonable rules and regulations, con
BOnan .. with the intent of this chapter to provide full public access to publlc 
reeords, to protect public records from damage or disorganization and to 
prevent exceulve interference with other essential functions of the' agencr 
Such rules ~d relUlatioDl ahall provide for the fullest assistance to in: 

. ~ulrers and the most timely possible action on requests for information. 
Nothing in this section ahall relieve agencies from honoring requests re
ceived br mail for copies of identifiable public records. [Enacted Laws 1973 
ch 1 t 29, effective J~uai7 1, 1973 (Initiative Measure No. 276 I 29); Amend
ed br Lawslat Ez Seas 1975 ch 2M 116, effective July 2, 1975.1 

CJS Recorda .. 315 et aeq.·· . 
Key Number Dlp.ta: Recorda ~1 •• 
Under the public dllClo.ure act 

(ReWA 42.17), admlnlatrat1ve Inconven
Ience and .exponse. or the tact that par
ticular informatlon II avallable In an-

1500 

other record. affecta only U\·! procedural 
upecta of dl,closure. not Ita .cope. 
Hearat Corp. v Hoppe (1978) 90 Wn 2d 
123, S80 P2d 248, 
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42.17 .300 Char~ for copying 
No fee 'ahall be charged for the Inspection of public records. Agencles 

mar Impose a reasonable charge for prodding copies of public recorda and 
for the use br an,. person of agencr equipment to cop,. public records, which 
cbarf,es sball not exceed the amount nece888l'7 to reimburse the agenq for ita 
actual C08ts Incldent to, such coprin,. [Enacted Laws 1973 ch 1 t 30., effec
tive January 1, 1973 (Initiative }Ieasure No. 276130).] 

CJS Recorda .. 38, 40. 
ICe,. Number Dlcuta: R.corda ct=115. 

42,17.310 Certain personal and other records esemp~ . 
(1) The following sball be exempt from public Inspection and copying: 
(a) Personal Information In any flies maintained for students: In public 

schools, patients or clleD.ts of public lnatitutioDl or publlc health qencies, wel
fare recipients, prisoners, probationers, or parolees. 

(b) Personal information In files maintained for employees, appointees, or 
elected officials of any public agenc, to the extent that dlacloaure would vio
late their right to privacy. . 

(c) Information required of any taxpayer in connection with the IUIIICSIIment· 
or collection of any taz if the disclosure of the information to other persons 
would violate the taxpayer'. right to privacy or would result In unfair competi
tive disadvaatage to such taxpayer. 

(d) SpecifiC Intelligence Information and specific Investigative records com
plied by investigative, law enforcement, and penolol'7 agencies, and state agen
cies vested with tho responsibillty.to discipline members of anr·profession, the 
nondlaclosure C)if whlcb Is essential to effecth"e law enforcement or for the pro
tection of any per!!OP'1' ·right to prh'acy. 

(e) Information reveaUn!!: the Identltr of persons who file complaints With 
Investigative, law enforcement, or ,&)(!ino,!ogy agencles, other than the publlc dis
closure commlulon, If disclosure would endanger any person'. life, physical 
safety, or property: hO'Oided, That if at the time the Complaint Is filed the 
complainant indicates a desire for disclosure or nondlllCloaul'\!, such desire shall 
govern: Prot1idefl. fvrtA., Tbatall complaints filed with the public dis
closure comml88loll about any elected offlclal or candidate for publlc office 
. must be made In writing and signed by the complainant Under oath. 

(f) Test question&, scoring keys, and other examination. data 'used to .ad
minister a llcense, employment, or academic examination. 

(g) Except as provided by chapter 8.26 ROW, the contents of ret.\1 est.ate ap
praisal., made for or b;r anr agency relative to the acqulsltlon.or sale of prop
erty, until the project or prospective sale, Is abandoned or until sucb time 
as all of the property bas been acquired or the property to which the sale 
appraisal relatea is sold, but In no e\'ent shall disclosure be denied for more 
than tbree rears after the appraisal. 

(h) Valuable formulae, designs, drawings, and research data obtained by 
any agency within five years of the request for disclosure when disclosure 
would produce private gain and public loss. . 

(l) PrellminU1 drafts, notes, recommendatioDS, and intra-agency memoran-
dums In which opinions are expressed 01' policies formulated or recommended 
except that a specific record sball not be exempt when publicly cited by an 
agency In connection with any agency action. 

(j) Records which are relevant to a controvf.ll'SY to which an agency is a 
partr but which recorda wuuld not be available to another party under tbe 
rul~/of pretrial discovel'7 for causes pendIng in the superior courts. 

(k}. ~ecord8, maps, or other information Identifying the location of ar· 
c:hta.;::Jloglcal sites In or~er to avoid the looting or depredation of sllch sites. 

(2) The exemptioDS of this section shan be Inapplicable to the extent that 
Information, the disclosure of wbich would "iolate pct'Sonal privacy or \"ltal 
govemmente.l Interests, can be deieted from the speel~Ec records sought. No 
exemption shall be construed to permit the nondisclosure of statistical In
formation not descriptive of any resdlly identifiable person or persons. 
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(3) Iaspeetlon '-or copying of any specific records, exempt twder the pro
vlaloDS of thls sectlon, ma)' be permitted If the superior court lD. the COUDty 
In which the record Is malDtalned flDds, after a hearing with Dotlce thereof 
to ever)' persoD In lD.terest and the agenC)', that the exemptloD of such records, 
la clearl)' UllDeeea&l'J to protect an)' IDdlvidual'8 right ~f prine, or nny vital 
IOvemmental fuDetlon. . , 

(4) AceDc7 retJ)OD8eI!J refuslog, In whole or In part, 1nspeetloD of any pubUc 
l"I!COrd lhalllDclude a statement of the speclflc exemptlon authorlzlDg the with· 
hoJdlDC of the record (or part) and a brief expluiatioD of how the exemptioD 
appU .. to.the record withheld. [Enacted Laws 1913 eh 1131, effeettYe Ian· 
UU7 1 19'18 (Inltlatlftl lIMaUre No. 218 I 31); Amended by Laws 1st Ex 
s., 19m eh 29t I 17, effeetlftl JuI)' 2, 19715; Laws 2nd Ex 8csa 191~T8 ch 
82 I 5; LaM lat Ex SeD 19"l1 eb 314 I 13.] . 
Repo11a NCllIINd to be flied with medical dl:lc:!pllnaJ')" board, exempt: RCW A 

1I.'II.HI. 

C.JS BeaoIda II II et MQ. 
Ope AUT 0.. 1m No. • (aftllab1l1t7, for.ln8pectlon ud CCJP7Iq. of recorU of 

acbaoI 4I8UIet rel&tlDC to dktzict employeu' ulart.. aDd PQI'OU deductlou). 
. Ope Att7 OeD 1110 No. 1 <_pt when prolalblted by·RewA 41'1'.110(1), tn· 
QeCtion and' cop)'iDc of an &llHAora propert)t tax ...... ment roll and lupportlllr 
_teriala mat be &Bowed uDl... the lpecttlC exemptiolUl co..rIDc taxpeyer In· 
formatloll. .... t forth la RCW 41.17.II0(1)(c) ud RCWA ".40.010. are appllcabl' 
Ia a clftD cue). 

0aIII Att7 OeD 1.10 LO No. It (It 'I no lollPI' 'a tunctlon of the lacretu)r of 
.tate'. olrIce to collect, 8OI't, or qatematl&e statlatlca relatlne to apiculture, 
InualpaUon, labor, lIl&Ilufact:urtnc. mlnlne. 'and other related aubjects In order 
to prepare aDd publbh either & biennial statl.Ucal report to the lealelature or a 
compreheIUIIYe report .baed .. nerally at attl'llcUq touriata or bualn.. actlri
tlu to the .tate: boweYer;... the aecretu)r of .tate, II ex-officio commfuloner of 
• tatl8t1ca, IDQ' coatlaue to ... k and coUect .uch ltaU.Uca for whatever IqIU
_te public JMIrPoM. Ia uapubllahed fona. they HrYe: and. ao lone II he dOlI not 
do _ for the purpoee of publication at atate expeDM.· he may &lao prepare tabl ... 
with. DU'l'&tlYe e.baqacta. of IIUCh .tatl8Uca to the extent that the preparaUon 
of auch tabIM aDd DurauYe ~tl'acts I ..... nabl,. nec....,. la order to enec
tuate tile ....... tIYe public purpoee for which the atatilUca haYe been collected: 
bcnrnv, tile coet muat be 1_ than $3.000). 

x.y Nwaber DIa'utI: Recorda $:lIt. 
Uader ROWA 417.110(1)(1). which 

exempts from pubUc dlacloaure Intra
&pDcy IIWIIn01'aadUml lD which oplniolUl 
are expreuecl or poIlclea fonnulated. 
only thOH matten NYeeUne the dellb
... tlft proc ...... opposed to the facts 
upon which & declaloa II buecI. are ex
empt. SubjectiYe naJuationa are Dot 
exempt If the,- are trM.ted II raw fac
tual data b,. tile &pacy &Del are not 
.abject to turther dellbentlon and con
aldentlon. Jleuat Corp. Y Hoppe. 
(1IT1) 10 Wn 24 12S, 110 P.2d US. 

For p~ of RCWA 41.17.II0(1)(c). 
which exempt. from pubUc ~OIure 
_tten: wbleb 'tII'OUId riOlate & taxpay
.... rqht to prtvacy. '"rIcht to Prtvacy ... 
reren to ...... tlaIIJ' latlmate or private 
matten the dIacIoInlre of which would 
be hIPJy offeaalYe to & reuonable per-
10ft and which are not a .ubJect of le
altIm&te public concem. 'Aa &pIIC)". 
proml .. of conftdeatIallty doe. not oY~r
rtde the atatutol7 dlacloaure requlre
menta. Hearat Corp. 'Y Hoppe (lITI) 10 
\Vn Jd m, NO PJd 141. 

RCW A. 14.40.010. wbJch reIateII to pub
lic IlUlpectIon of the Jlatlq of real prop- ' 
ert)- for taxation. II conslltent with and 
Iacorporat.. the oYerail poUe,- of the 
public dlaclOlUN act (BCWA 41.17). 
RewA 14.40.010 .. tablllh .. & more.pe
clflc and .applemeatal protected area of 
prlY&C7 II "confidentIal Income data." 
Hearat Corp. Y Hoppe (1..,1) 10 Wn Zd 
W. 110 Pad J4I. 

For pUrpoIIH of ·ROW A 41.17.110(1) (d). 
which ,.nerally uempts lpeclflc Inv .. -
tlc&tlve recorda from public dlaclollure. 
m.. repnllne parUcular and definite 
riolattOIUl of the public dlacloaun atat
ute (BCWA 41.17) and their IaY .. Up
tlon are .peclflc laY .. tlc&tlye recorU. 
Albl.,. Y Wuhlncton State Public DIa;
clOIUN Com. II Wn App ISO. 510 Pad 
116S. 

For ptlrpoMl of RewA U.IT.SI0(1), 
which exempts InformaUon which would 
violate a vital covemment Inte,..t from 
public diacloaure. the commfulon'l I&w 
enforcement related reapolUllblllUea are 
Yital covemmental Intereats. A.Ih1e,. Y 
Wuhlncton State Public Dlacioaure 
Com. 11 Wn App UO. lID PJd 1151. 

The Public Dlacloaure Comml .. lon II 
an "lnYeatJptlYe ... ncy" wUhln the 
meanlnc of RCWA 41.17.310(1), which 
exempts certain m.. of InveaUptiYe 
&poolea from public dlsclOlu.... Alhle,. 
v Wllblncton State Public Dlecloaure 
Com. (11'fT) II wn App ISO, 510 PZd 
11K. 

Under RewA 41.17.110(1),. whlch 
exempts from public dlscloaure recorU 
which would violate vital covemmen
tal Interests. an Incomplete and ODC'01n1' 
crJmlnal Inv .. tlptlon la violated or Im
paired by the rele ... of all lntonnaUoo 
relatlnl' thereto. Albley 'Y W&lhJncton 
State PubUc DIacIOIure Com. (11'fT) 1. 
Wn App ISO. 160 P2d 1161. 
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42.11.315 Certain records obtained by' colleges, universities, Ii •. 
braries or archives exempt . 

NotwlthlitandlDA' the provlsloDII of ROW 42.17.260 through 42.11.340, as DOW 
or hereafter amended, DO state college. university, llbrar)', or archive shall be 
required b)' chapter 42.lT ReW to make ayailable for public InsPectloD and 
copying an7 records or documents obtalDed by said college, university, Ilbrar)', 
or archive througb or coDcernlDA' aD)' gift. grant, coDveyance. bequest, or de
vise, the terms of which restrict or regulate public aeeess to such :records or 
documeDts: ProvitUli, That this section shall not appl)' to any publlc records 
118 defined In ROW 40.14.010. [Added by LaWIi 1st Ex Seas 1915 ch 294 I 22, 
effective July 2, 19715.] 

CJS Recordl II 35 et aeQ. . 
Key Number Dlcesu: Records e=u. 

42,17.320 Prompt responses required 
Responses to requests for public records shall be made promptly by agencies. 

DeDlals of requests must be accompanied by a written,statement of the specific 
reasoDS therefor. Agencies shall establish mechanisms for the mont prompt 
po881ble review of decisIons denying inspection. and such review shilll be deem
ed completed at the end of the second business day following the denial of in. 
spectloD and shall constitute final agency actl~n for the purposes of judlclal 
review. [Enacted Laws 1913 ch 1 t 32, effeetl"e January I, 1913 (Inltlatl,oe 
l[easure No. 216 I 32): ,.l-m;mded by La,vs 1st Ex Sess 1975 ch 294 I 18 ef-
feetlve July 2, 1975,] , 

.CJ~ RecorU II ~5 et aeq. 
Key Number DI,..u: Recorda e=14 • 

42.17.330 Court protection of public records 

The examlnatioD of auy specifIc pubUc record may be enjolDed If, upon 
motioD and affida,oit, the superior court for the county ID which the movant 
resides or In which the record Is maintained, finds that such examination woUld 
clearly not ·be ID the public IDterest and would subatantlnll)' and irreparably 
damage any person, or would substantially and Irreparably damage vital gov
ernmeDtal funetlons. [EDacted Laws 1973 ch 1 § 3.1, effective JaDuar)' I, 19i3 
(IDltlative Measure No. 276 I 33): Amended by Laws 1st E,x Sess 197~ ch ' 
294119, effeetlve July 2. 1975.} 

CJS Recorda II 35 et elq. . 
Opa Att7 Gim 1973 No. 4 (avalla.blllty. for In.pectlon and copylnc. of records of 

school dlatrlct relatinlr to district employees' salaries and payroll dedUctions). 
Key Number DJ .... ta: Recorda cS=14. • 

42.17,340 Judicial review of agency actions 

(1) Upon the motion of any persOD having been denied an opportunity to lD.
speet or cop)' a public record by an ageDcy. the superior court In the county lD. 
which a record Is malDtalned mal' require the responsible agency to show 
cause why It has retulled to aUow inspection or copying of a specific pubUc 
record or class of records. The burden of proof 8hal1 ~ on the acenC)' to ea. 
tabUab that refusal to permit pubUc IDSpeetlon aDd copyln, Is required. 

(2) Judlelal review of all ageDC)' aetlons takeD or challenged UDder ROW 
42.17.250 through 42.17.320 shall be de DOVO. Courblshall take IDtO account the 
polley of this chapter· that free and OpeD examlDation of public records Is ID 
the pubUc IDterest, even though such examiDatioD may cause IncoDveDlence or 
embatraament to public offlelals or others. CoUrts ma)' examine any record 
In camera lD. any proceeding brought UDder this section. 

(3) Any penon who prevails apJDSt an agenC)' In any actl~n In the courts 
seeking the right to IDspect or cop)' an)' pubUe record shall be awarded all 
costs, iDcludlng reasonable attorney tees, lD.eurred In connection with such legal 
action. In addition, It shall be withlD the dl8cretlon of the court to award such 
persOD an amount Dot to exceed twenty·flve dollars tor each da)' that he was 
denied the right to lDspect; or cop)' laid public record. [Enacted Laws 1913 I 

ch 1 I 34, effective lanuar)' I, 1973 (Initiative Measure No. 216 I 34): AmeDd. 
ed by Lawallt Ex Se .. 19715 ch 29t. 20, ~ectlve July 2, 1975.} 
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Chapter 365-50 \V AC 
CRIMINAL RECORDS 

WASmNGTON 
WAC Regulations 

:165-50-520. Form of request to review refusal 10 
modify record. 

Gen'eral applicability. 
Definitions. 
Separation of information. 
Deferred prosecutions. 
Convietiof1~ under appeal or review. 
Certification of criminal justice 

agencies. 
Inspection-' -Individual's right to re
view record. 

Inspeetion--Forms to be made 
available. I 

Inspection--Identi.fication of 
requester.' . 

Inspection--Timeliness and manner 
of agency response. 

Inspection--Time allowed for 
review. 

Inspection--Retention or reproduc
tion of records, 

Inspection--Prevention of unautho
rized retention or reproduction. 

Inspcction--Designation of person 
to nSliist in review. 

Inspection--Statement of proce
dures to ·be available. 

InspectioO--:-Procedure for correc
tional or detention agencies. 

Deletion--Individual's right to have 
certain information deleted. 

Delction--Agency option to refuse 
to delete. 

D~letion--PoliCies to be adopted. 
Deletion--Inquiries required. 
Chalienge--Individual's right to 

challenge. . 
Challenge--Forms to be made 

available. 
Challenge--Forwarding of chal

lenge to appropriate agency. 
Challenge--A,8ency to make 

determination. 
Correction of erroneous information. 

. Review of refusal to alter record. 
Dissemination-Dispositions to be 
.included. 
Dissemination-Inquiry of prosecu
tor required. 

Dissemination--To implement a 
statute or other grant of authority. 

Disliemination-'-Pursuant to con
tract for services. 

Dissemination--Research purposes. 
'Dissemination-Record of 

disseminations to be maintained. 
Dissemination--Fees. . 
Form or request to inspect record. 
Form of request tp modify record. 
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365-50-530 

365-50-540 

365-50-550 

Appendix III to State of Washington 
. plan for security and privacy of 

criminnl offender records. 
Certification req'uest form for crimina~ 
justice agencies seeking access to 
criminal offender record information. 

Ccrt ification request form' for noncri
minal justice agencies seeking access 
to criminal offender record 
information. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 365-50-010 GENERAL APPLICABILITY. 
, The regulations in this chapter shall apply tQ state and 

local criminal justice agencies in the state of 
Washington, that collect, and· maintain, or disseminate 
criminal history record information. The regulations 
shall also apply to criminal justice or other agencies 
outside the jurisdiction of the state of Washington, for 
the purpose of the dissemination of criminal history 
record information to other agencies by state of 
Washington criminal justice agencies. The provisions of 
chnpter·314, 1977 ex. sess., chapter 10.97 RCW, do ~Ol 
generally apply to the courts and ~ourt re~ord. keepl~g 
agencies. The courts an.d court reco!d ke~pl~g ag~nclcs 
have the right to requIre and receive crlmtnal history 
record information from criminal justice agencies. The 
regulations are intended to cover all criminal justice re
cords systems that contain criminal history record infor
mation, whether ~he systems are manual or automated. 
Chapter 314, Laws of 1977 ~~. sess., c~apter 1~.97 
RCW, defines the rights and prIVIleges rel~t.!ng to ~rlml
nal history record information and should not be inter
preted to redefine or amend rights or privileges rel~vant 
to any other kinds of records or information. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 365-50-020 DEFINITIONS. (1) ·Criminal 
history record information" has the meaning set forth in 
RCW 10.97.030(1). and shall consist of the following 
information. pertaining to criminal offenders regardless 
of the kinds of files or records in which the information 
is contained: 

(a) The individual subject's n.ame and other specific 
identifiable notations. 

(b) The date and place of arrest, detention or charge 
and any disposition therefrom; 

(c) The name of the agency which made the arres.t ~r 
otherwise initiated the subject's contact with the craml
nal justice syst~m. 

.(2) "Records collected by· or "records main~ained 
by" a criminal justice agency means (a) records dIrectly 

t. generated or collected by that agency in the performance 
of its olflicial functions. and (b) records properly ob
tained fl'om another agency but retained by a criminal 
justice agency in the normal course of its business, and 
includes federal. state, or local rap sheets from wherever 
obtained if they are in the possession of the agency. 

, « 

.. :" . , I' . ,WASmNGTkON, . h 'f'. 
ccrtlhcatilln ali a crlllllna Justice agency pnor to recelv- ta en Into custooy, ,or any at er offenses ,or which lin-
ing such information. The 5tatc planning agency shall gcrprint5 would be submitted to the identification sectipn 
certify such an' agency. based on a showinl~ Ihal the of the Wa~hinr.ton stiltc patrol. the agency shan respond 
agency devotes a substnntiill portion of its a""l1al budget in the following manner. unless one of the exeeptions in 
to. and has as a primary function. the administration of RCW I O.97.040( I) through (5) applies; 
criminal justice. The state planning agency shall keep a (a) The eTiminal justice agency receiving the request 
current list. of all agencies that have been certified as shall. ~ithout unnecessary delay. forward the request to 
criminal justice agencies. Agencies which assert their the identiiication section of the Washington state patrol 
right to be certified as a criminal justice agency shall for processing, 
submit a written request for certification to the SPA on (b) A.t the identification section, the request .-shall be 
the form provided under WAC 365-50-540, processed and a copy of any criminal history record in-

The application shall include documentnry evidence formation in the files of the identification sections relat-
which est:lblishes eligibility for access to criminal history ing 10 the individual requester shall be forwarded to the 
information. criminal justice agency submilling the request to the 

The SPA shall make a finding in writing 'on the eligi- identification section. 
bility or noneligibility of the applicant. The written find- (c) Upon receipt by the criminal justice agency of the 
ing togelher with reasons for the decisions shall be sent requester's criminal history record informafion from the 
to the applicant. identification sections, the agency shall, without unnec

NEW SECTION 

WAC 365-50-070 INSPECTION-INDI_ 
VIDUAL'S RIGHT TO REVIEW RI;:CORI), Every 
criminal justice agerrc:y shall permit an .individual who is, 
or believes he may be, the subject of a criminal record 
maintained by that agency to come to the agency during 
its normal business hours and request to inspect said 
criminal history record. Criminal justice agency has the 
meaning set forth in WAC 365-50-020(5)(a) and shall 
in~lude regional or branch offices of state or local crimi
nal justice agencies including the Washington state pa
trol. If such agency or its regional or branch office does 
not have the facilities or capability to process such re
quests, the individual shall be referred to the nearc.o;t 
criminal justice agency having such facilities or capabil
ity, which agency shall process the individual's request. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 365-50-080 INSPECTION-FORMS. 
TO BE MADE AVAILABLE. The criminal justice 
agency shall make available a request form to b'e com
pleted by the person who is the subject of the criminal 
record. The form shall be substantially equivalent to that 
set forth in WAC 365-50-500. ,. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 365-50-090 INSPECTION-IDENTI_ 
FICA TION OF REQUESTER. Each criminal jus~ice 
agency shal! adopt rules pursuant to RCW 10.97.080. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 365-50-100 . INSPECTION-TIMELI~ 
NESS AND MANNER OF AGENCY RESPONSE. 
(I) A criminal' justice agency shall respond to a request 
to review by the subject of a crimii1al record as soon as 
administratively convenient, but in no event later than 
ten business days from the date of the receipt of the 
request. . 

(2) If the information rcmuested concerns felonies, 
gross misdemeanors ""here:'the subject arrested ~as 

essary delay, notify the requester at his designated, ad
dress or telephone number that the requested 
information is available for review, 

(d) Upon notification by the criminal justice agency, 
the person who is the subject of the criminal history 
record may come to the agency during its norm?' busi
ness hours for the purpose of reviewing the record. 

(3) If the information requested concerns misdemean
ors, gross misd~meanors where the subject arrested was 
not taken into custody, or any offenses for which finger
prints w.ere not in fact submitted to the identification 
section, or if the agency does not have, and is not willing 

,to obtain a state identification section rap sheet, the 
agency shall rc.o;pond by disclosing the identifiabll de-

, script ions and notations of arrests, charges, and dis,)Osi
tio~s that are contained in the files of the agency. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 365-50-110 IN,SPECTION-TIME AL
LOWED FOR REVIEW. A reasonable period of time 
shall be allowed cach individual to examine criminal 
history record information pertaining to himself for pur
poses of det~rmining its accuracy and completeness or 
the legality of its maintena.nce. Unless the subject Qf the 
record clearly indicates that'less time is sufficient, a rca
sonable period of time shall mean at least thirty minutes. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 365-50-120 INSPECTION-'RETEN_' 
TION OR REPRODUCTION OF RECORDS. No 
subject of a record shall be allowed to retain or me
chanically reproduce any nonconvic;tion data except for 
the purpose of challenge or correction when the subject 
of the.criminal history record information asserts his be
lief in writing that such information regarding himself is 
inaccurate, incomplete, or ·maintained in violation of 
law. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 365-50-130 INSPECTION-PRE_ 
VENTION OF UNAUTHORIZED RETENTION OR 
REPRODUCTION. Each criminal justice agency shall 
develop procedures to insure that improper retention or 
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,mcchanical rcprOl\lIction of nonconviction data by any 
• ~ubject ,of ~ record docs not occur. 

,1NEW SECTION 

, WAC 365-50-140 fNSPECTION-DESlG
:NATION OF PERSON TO ASSIST IN REVIEW. 
IAny subject of a recorll entitled to examine criminal 

,:hist.ory record information pertaining to himself may 
,deSIgnate another person of his choice to assist him in 
reading, interpreting, or otherwise reviewing his criminal 
record. The subject about whom the information per
tains shall indicate, on the form provided by the agency 
pursuant to WAC 365-50-090, his consent to the in
spection of criminal history record information pertain
ing to himself by the other person. The agency' may also 

: require the other person to sign the form. The designat-
1 ed person shall then be permitted' to assist the subject of 
, the criminal recorQ in reviewing criminal history record 
information pertaining to the subject. ' 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 365-50-150 INSPECTION-STATE-
MENT OF PROCEDURES TO BE AVAILAIlLE. 

, Every criminal justice agency that maintains criminal 
history record information shall prominently display and 
make available to the public a statement which informs 
the public that criminal histor.y record information is 
maintained by that agency and that individuals have the 
right ,to review criminal history record information per
taining to themselves and to challenge its accuracy, 
completeness: or the legality of its maintenance. The 
statement shall also set forth in summary form, the pro
cedure for obtaining access to such information for the 
purpose of rcvicw and shall state the fact that therc exist 
procedures for administrative review of a refusal' by the 
agency to correct, complete, or delete criminal ,history 
record informa,tion challenged by the individual. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 365-50-160 INSPECTION-PROCE-
DURE FOR CORRECTIONAL OR DETENTION 
AGENCIES. Any state or local correctional or deten
tion facility in the state of Washington' having access to 
the identifi~tion, se~t!on of. the Washi~gton state patrol ' 
shall permit an individual In custody In that facility to 
request to review any criminal history record infQrma
tion pertaining to himself maintained by the identifica
tion ~ection. The correctional or detention facility shall 
follow theproced"res set forth for 'law enforcement 
agencies in WAC 365-50-100. The identification section 
shall likewise follow the procedures set forlh in WAC 
365-50-100. 

NEW SECTION' 

WAC 365-50-170 DELETION-'INDIVIDU
AL'S RIGHT TO HAVE CERTAIN INFORMA
TION DELETED. A person who is the subject of 

crimina! ~istory record information co~sis.ting of 
npnconvlctlon data only may request thnt such informa
tion be delctcd from his file in accordance with the pro
visions of RCW 10.97.060. If two years or longer have 
elapsed since the record becamc nonconviction data as a 
result of the entry of a disposition favora.ble to the de-

. fendant, or if thrce years or longer have elapsed from 
the date of arrest or issuance of a citation or warrant for 
an ofl'cnse for which a conviction was not obtained, un
less I he person is a fugitive or the case is under active 
prosecution, the nonconviction data shall be deleted 
upon the request of the subject of the r~cord. )( the case 
is under active prosecution, the prosecuting attorney 
shall so certify in writing to the agency that is ,the object 
of the requesllo delete. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 365-50-1.80 DELETION-AGENCY 
OPTION TO REFUSE TO DELETE .. The criminal 
justice agency maintaining the information may refuse 
to make the deletion if: (I) The disposition was a de
ferred prosecution or similar diversion of the alleged of
fender; which has not become nonconviction data under 
365-50-040; (2) the person who is the subject of the 
record has had a prior conviction for a felony or gross 
misdemeanor; or (3) the individual who is the subject of 
the record has been arrested for or charged with another 
crime during the intervening period. 

NEW SECTION 

W AC 365-50-190 DELETION-POLICIES 
TO BE ADOPTED. Every criminal justice agency that 
maintains files that arc available and generally searche9 
fo~ t~e pu~pose of responding to inquiries concerning the 
criminal history of a named or otherwise identified indi
vidual shall adopt policies to implement RCW 10.97-
.060. Such policies shall be designed to structure lhe 
discretionary power of the agency to refuse to delete 
nonconviction data, under RCW 10.97.060(1) through 
(3), and shall be available for inspection by the public .. 

I 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 365-50-200 DELETION-INQUIRIES 
R~QUIRED. Every criminal justice agency which is the' 
object of a request to delete nonconviction data shall in
quire of the identification section of the Washington 
state patrol to' dctermine whether one of the ellceptions 
of RCW 10.97,060(1) through (3) applies. The agency 
shall also make inquiry of its local criminal history 
record ,information summary (local rap sheet), if one ex
is~s, or of the local prosecutorial agency, for the same 
purpose and to determine whether the case is under ac
tive prosecution, If none of the exceptions of RCW 10-

I .97.060 apply the agency shall delete the nonconviction 
data. When an agency makes a deletion in the criminal 
history record information,. the state identification sec
tion of the Washington state patrol shall be notified of 
t!.e deletion so their files may be corrected . 
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NEW SECTION 

WAC 365,·SO,··210 CIIALLENGE--' INDI-
VIDUAL'S RIGHT TO CHALLENGE. A subject· 
seeking to challengc. the accuracy. completeness, or the 
legality of the maintchnnce of any part of the criminal 
history record information perta'illing Lo himself shall do 
so in writing. clcarly identifying that information which 
h~ as~erts t9 be inaccurate, incomplete, or maintained in 
Violation of law. A subject may initiate a challcnge at 
thc agency whcre he is reviewing his criminal rccord by 
completing a form made available by that agency. It will 
be the agency's responsibility to supply the form and 
add~ess of ~h~ agency whose record the subject is chal
lenging. ThiS Includes only Washington state records. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 365-50-220 CHALLENGE-FORMS 
TO BE M.ADE ~V~ILA~L~, Every criminal justice 
age~cy which maintains cnmlnal history record infor
~atlon or which authorizes individuals to use its facili
~Ies for t.he purpo~e, of reviewi11g criminal history record 
Inf~rmatlon pertaining to thosc individuals shall make 
available forms to be used by individuals in challenging 
their criminal records. Such forms shall be substantially 
equivalent to that set forth in WAC 365-50-510. 

NEW'SECTION 

WAC 365-50-230 CHALLENGE-FOR-
WARDING OF CHALLENGE TO APPROPRIATE 
AGENCY. Upon receipt of a written challenge the 
a~ency receiving. the challenge shall forward a copy of 
tllc ch~lI~ngc to. each agency which originally submittcd 
the Criminal hlst?ry record information being chal
!enge~, together WIth a copy of that portion of. thc crim
Inal history .record that has be~n challenged. (including, 
wher~ practical, a ~o~y o.f the Information as originally 
submitted by the onglnatlng agency), If the information 
challenged ',Vas rec~ived. directly from an originating 
agency and .I~ contained In a record maintained by the 

. agency receiving the challenge, the agency receiving the 
challenge shall examine its own records to ensure that 
SPJch information was correctly recorded before forward
ing the challenge to the originating agency. 

NEW SECTION 

.W AC 365-50-240 CHALLENGE-AGENCY 
T<? MAKE D~TERMINATION. The agency which 
Originally submitted the criminal history record infor. 
mation being challenged shall: ' 

( I) ~ot later than ten business days after receiving 
the w~llten. ~hall\:nge, acknowledge rece~pt of the chill
lenge In Writing; and 

. (2) Promptly, but in no event later than tcn business 
days after ac~nowledgi~g receipt of the challenge, either I. 

, (a) make any correction of any portion of the criminal 
hlstor.y record, information which the person challellging 
such Info~atJon has designated as being inaccurate in-
,complete, ~r maintained in violation of law, or ' 

Jb) i~form the person challenging the criminal history 
record Information, in writing, of the refusal of the 
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ngency which originated such information to' amend the 
r~cord in accordancc with his challenge, the reason for 
tne refusal, and the procedures established for review of 
that refusal. 

.NEW SECTION 

W I\C 365-50-250 CORRECTION OF ERRONE
OUS INFORMATION. (I) An individual whose crimi
nal history ,record has been challenged and corrected 
s~all be p~ovided with the names of all noncrimimil jus
tice agencies or persons to which the incorrect informa
tion h.as been ?isseminat~d. The originating agency must 
scnd I~rormatlon correcting the previously incorrect in
f?rmatlOn to every criminal justice and noncriminal jus
~Ice agen~y and per.sons to which the previously incorrect 
l~f~rmatlOn .was ?Iss~minated, This obligatio]l shall be 
limited to ?Issemlnatlons made within one year of the 
date on which the challenge was initiated. 

(2) ,Every criminal justice agency maintaining crim~
nal history record information within the state shall 
adopt, a procedure which, when significant information 
in a criminal history record maintained on an individual 
is determincd to be inaccurate, leads to the dissemina
tion of ,c~rr~cted. in~ormation to every criminal justice 
an~ nOl1cnmtnal,Jushce ~gency and subject to which, the 
pnor erroneous information was disseminated within the 
preceding one year. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 365-50-260 REVIEW OF REFUSAL TO 
A~ T.ER RECORD. A person who is the subject of a 
Criminal record and who disagrees with the refusal of 
the agency maintaining or submitting the record to cor.
r~ct, complete, or delete the record, may request a re
view of the .refusal within twenty bu~iness days of the 
date of receipt of such refusal. The request 'for review 
~hall be in writing, ~nd shall, be made by the completion 
In a form substantially eqUivalent to that set forth in 
W.AC 36~-50-520. If review is requested, n'ot later than 
thirty bUSiness days from the date on which the individ
ual requested 1 review, the head of the agency whose 
record ?r submission has been challenged shall complete 
the review and make a final determination of the chal
lenge, unless: for good c~use, the head of the agency ex
tends the thirty day penod. The thirty day period may 
be extended for a maximum of another thirty days. Ir 
the head of the agency determines that the challenge 
should not be allowed, he shall state his reasons in a 
wri~ten decision, a copy of which shall be provided to the 
subject of the record. Denial by the agency head consti-
tutes a final decision under RCW 34.04.130. . 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 365-50-270 DISSEMINATION-DIS
POSITIONS TO BE INCLUDED. The requirements of 
(RCW 10.97.~4?) are. eff~tive as of January I, 1978. 

.(-1) No. criminal Justice agency shall disseminate 
cnmlnai history record information pertaining to arrests 
or other formal criminal charges made after December 

-~~ .~- ----- --- --- --- -- --~. 
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31. 1977 unless the rec(lrd disseminated stales the dis
position of such arrests or charges to the extent that db;
positions have been made nt the time of the request for 
the information. Such disseminations arc subject to the 
proviso set forth in paragraph I of RCW 10.97.040. 

(2) No criminal justice agency shall disseminate 
criminal history record information concerning a felony 
or gross misdemeanor without first making inquiry of the 
indcntification section of the Washington State Patrol 
for the purpose of obtaining the most current and com
plete information available unless one of t.he exceptions 
of RCW 10.97.040(1) through (5) applies. 
Predissemination query of the state identification section 
is required regardless of the date the record was made 
and regardless of whether a conviction was obtkined. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 365-50-280 DISSEMINA TION-IN-
QUIRY OF PROSECUTOR REQUIRED. If an arrest 
record reveals that no disposition has occurred. and more 
than one year has elapsed since the date of the arrest. 
citation. or service of a warr:ant. a criminal justice agen
cy shall make inquiry of the prosecuting authority in 
whose jurisdiction the arrest occurred to determine 
whether proceedings are in fact still pending prior to 
making a dissemination. If proceedings are still pending, 
the prosecuting authority shall so certify in .writing. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 365-50-290 DISSEMINATION-TO. 
IMPLEMENT A STATUTE OR OTHER GRANT 
OF AUTHORITY. (I)' Criminal history record infor
mation which includes nonconviction data may be dis
seminated to implement a statute. ordinance. executive 
order, or a court rule. decision. or order which expressly 
refers to nonconviction data and which authorizes or di
rects that it be available or accessible for a specific pur
pose. A criminal justice agency shall demand 
satisfactory proof of certification from the state planning 
agency of the requesting individual's or agency's author
ity to receive the information prior to any dissemination. 

(2) The state planning agency shall compile a list. to 
be updated annually. of noncriminal justice agencies au
thorized to receive nonconviction data along with copies 
of statutes, ordinances or other grants of authority. All 
criminal justice agencies shall refer to these lists in 
making disseminations pursuant to such allthority. 

The state planning agency shall identify, in that 'Ost
ing the specific purpose, for which the agency is author
ized to receive criminal history information. which 
includes noncol1viction data. on the basis of a need to 
know such information in the performance of its official 
duties. Noncriminal justice agencies shall be required to 
Rresent evidence of such authorization before dissemina
tion is made. The form prescribed in WAC 365-50-550 
may be used for this purpose. 

(3) Criminal justice ~gencies that receive state rap 
sheets from the identification section of the Washington 
state patrol may disseminate them further, but only to 
the same extent to which the identification section itself 
would be authorized to make a disseminntion in the first' 

instance. Nonconviction data based on an incident that 
arose in the jurisdiction of the agency about to make the 
dissemination is not subject to Ihis restriction, if the 
agency is 'otherwise authori7.ed to disseminate such 
inrormation. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 365-50-300 DISSEMINATION-
PURSUANT TO CONTRACT FOR SERVICES. (I) 
Criminal history record information which includes 
nonconviction data may be disseminated pursuant to a 
contract to provide se.rvices, as set forth in RCW 
10.97.050(5). The contract must contain provisions giv
ing notice to the individual or agency to which the in
formation is to be disseminated that the use of such 
information is subject to the provisions of chapter 10.97 
RCW .and these regulations, and federal statutes and 
regulations, which shall be cited with express reference 
to the penalties provided for a violation thereof. ' 

(2) A criminal justice agency using an information 
system that contains criminal history record information. 
and that is controlled and managed by a noncriminal 
justice agency. the noncriminal justice agency may dis
seminate criminal history record information only as au
thorized' by the criminal justice agency. Authorization 
shall be established in a contract between the criminal 
justice agency and the noncriminal justice agency pro
viding the management service or support. The contract 
shall be consistent with physical security and personnel 
standards developed by the SPA under RCW 10.97.090. 
All programs, tapes, source documents, listings, and 
other developmental or related data processing informa
tion containing. or permitting any person to gain acces~ 
to, criminal history record information, and all personnel 
involved in the development, maintenance, or operation 
of an automated information system containing criminal 
history record information are subject to the require
ments of RCW 10.97.050(5) and these regulations. A 
statement to this effect shall also be included in the 
contract. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 365-50-310 DISSEMINATION-RE-
SEARCH PURPOSES. (I) Criminal history recor.d in
formation which includes nonconviction data may be 

. disseminated for research purposes according to the pro
visions of RCW 10.91.050(6). The transfer agreement 
provided for by that section shall be substantially similar 
to that set forth in WAC 365-50-530 (Model Transfer 
Provisions). 

(2) Criminal history record information contained in 
agency files may be disseminated to persons for research, 
evaluative or statistical purposes provided the researcher 
enters into a contract with the agency. If such a contract 
is entered into, it is not necessary for the researcher to 
obtain consent from the individual involved. The con
tract with the agency shall consist of a transfer agree
ment with the agency to whom the request is made., 

(3) Either certification by the SPA or a tr,ansfer 
agreement (under subsection (I) of this section), are 
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nC~'cssary for the dissemination of nonconviclion infor
Illation to noncriminal justice agencie~. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 365-50-320 DISSEMINATION-
RECORD OF DISSEMINATIONS TO BE MAIN-. 
TA IN ED. (I) Every criminal justice agency that main
tains and disseminates criminal history record 
informalion shall maintain records indicating every dis
S~l1linalion of such information (including a confirma
tIOn of the existence of criminal history record 
information). except a dissemination or. confirmation tQ 
!he. e.ffeet t.hat the agency has' no record concerning an 
indiVidual. In accordance with the requiremen~s of RCW 
10.97.050(7). Such dissemination records may be kept 
separately. or may be included on the state or local 
criminal history record information summary (rap sheet) 
itself. If an agency receives. a state rap sheet from the 
identification section of the Washington state patrol. or 
a local rap sheet if one exists. and makes a further dis
semination of the rap sheet while retaining a copy for its 
own records. the agency shall make a record of'the fur
ther dissemination. which may be included on the re
tained copy of the rap sheet. 

(2) Records of information disseminated shall be for a 
period of not less than one year. Records of information 
disseminated shall inClude: 

.<a~ An. indication or to whom (agency or person) 
Criminal history record Information was disseminated; 

(b) The date on which the information was 
disseminated; 

(1=) The individual to whom the information relates: 
(d) A brief description of the information 

disseminated. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 365-50-330 DISSEMINATION-FEES.' 
A criminal justice agency may charge persons and agen
cies. other than criminal justice agencies, a reasonable 
fcc. to reimburse agency's costs for disseminating the 
records. A schedule of such fees shall be posted in a 
convenient place accessible to the pUblic. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 365-50-500 FORM OF REQUEST TO IN
SPECT RECORD. 

No. ________________________ _ 

Agency Name and Address Date and Time Inspected _____ _ Agency ______ • ______________ _ 

REQUEST FOR INSPECTtON OF RECORD 

Pursuant to RCW •..•••.••. 

Note: See Rules and Relulations printed on reverse side. 

DATE ••••.•.•••.•.•• 
I,---;--{~rint Name) • request permission to inspect such record 
orcmTllnal offenses as arc charsed to me in the files of 

(Name of Aacncy) . 

In o~der to ensure positive identification as the ~rson in question. I am 
stating thlll .' WIS born (Dllte of Birth) • in 

Placc of Birth , and I am willing to submit my tinier-
print. in the space below I required or requested. 

(Fill in where applicablc) Because I am unable 10 read O' do nol 
under~tand En8li~h 0: 'otherwise need 35~i5t"nce in reviewing my 
record 0: (chcck applicable bol{). I designate and consent that 

(Name) • ~h~sc' ad~re5S is (A.ddre5s). ' misl me 
in cuminins Ihe criminal hlltory record ,"formation C4ncerning 
myself .. 

------(i~iti~i; -;( ;~bj~t) --- --

(Sig~~lu·r~ -~r ·d~ig~~l~~i.~;;~~)

p~i~t~ -;{ iighi -f~~; -ti-;ie-~ - - - - - --
- - - -(Sig~~i~r~- ~r -Appii~~~i) - - - taken simultaneously. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 365-50-520 FORM OF REQUEST TO 
REVIEW REFUSAL TO MODIFY RECORD. 

Agency Name and Address 

REQUEST FOR REVIEW OF REFUSAL 
TO MODIFY RECORD 

Pursuant to RCW and WAC .......... 
Note: See Rules and Regulations printed on reverse 

side . 

DATE .............. . 
I, (Print Name) request the head of 

(Name of Agency) , to review and make a 
final determination of my challenge to the accuracy. 
comple~eness, o~ legality .o~ retention of criminal history 
record mformatton pertammg to myself and maintained 
by (Name of Agency). . 

My challenge. a copy of which is attached. was made ~n 
(Date of Challenge) , and was refused on 
(Date of Agency Refusal) .. I request that 

my challenge be allowed and that my record be modified 
in accordanc~ with such challenge. . 

-----------------------
(Signature of Applicant) 

------------------------
(Address of Applicant) 

NEW SECTION 

WA.C 365-50-530 APPENDIX III TO STATE 
OF WASHINGTON PLAN FOR SECURITY AND 
PRIVACY OF CRIMINAL OFFENDER RECOR~S. 

APPENDIX III 
TO 

STATE OF WASHINGTON PLAN FOR 
SECURITY AND PRIVACY OF CRIMINAL 

OFfENDER RECORDS 

MODEL TRANSFER PROVISIONS 

SUGGESTED PROVISIONS TO BE INCLUDED IN 
AGREEMENTS FOR RELEASE OF 

CRIMINAL HISTORY RECORD INFORMATIO~ 
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BY A CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

AGENCY FOR RESEARCH. EVALUATIVE OR 
STATISTicAL PURPOSES 

AGREEMENT made this .. '" day of ... " ..... , 
197 .. , between ......................... (herein-
after referred to as • RESEARCHER· and 
....................... " (hereinafter referred to 
as "CRIMINAL JUSTICE AGENCY)\' 

WHEREAS the RESEARCHER has made a written 
request to the CRIMINAL JUSTICE AGENCY dated 
............... , 
a copy of which is .annexed hereto and maqe a part 
hereof, and 

WHEREAS the CRIMINAL JUSTICE AGENCY 
has reviewed said written request and determined that it 
clearly specifics (I) the criminal history reco~d informa
tion sought, and (2) the research. evaluative or statistical 
purpose for which the said information is sought," and 

WHEREAS the RESEARCHER represents that (he) 
(she) (it) is in receipt of, and is familiar with, the provi
sions of 28 CFR Part 22, including' provisions for sanc
tions at Parts 22.24(c) and 22.29 thereof. 

NOW. THEREFORE IT IS AGREED AS 
FOLLOWS: 

J. The CRIMINAL JUSTICE AGENCY will supply 
the . following items of information to the 
RESEARCHER: 

. [Describe in Detail]'" 

--------------------------------------------
--------------------------------------------
--------------------------------------------
--------------------------------------------
----------------------------------~---------

2. The RESEARCHER will: 

(a) use the said information only for the re
search. evaluative, or statistical purposes de. 
scribed in the above, mentioned written 
request dated ...... : ........ and for no 
other purpose; . 

(b) limit access to said information to the RE-
SEARCHER and those, of the 
RESEARCHER'S employees whose respon-' 
sibilities cannot be accomplished without 
such access, and who have been advised of, 
and agreed to comply with, the provisions of 
this agreement. and of 28 CFR Part 22; .... 

(c) store all said information received pursuant 
to this agreement in secure, locked. 
containers; . 

(d) so far as possible, replace the name and ad
dress of any record subject with an alpha
numeric or other appropriate code; 

(e) immediately notify the CRIMINAL JUS-
,TICE AGENCY in writing of any proposed 
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material changes in the purpose~ or objec
tives of its research, or in the manner in 
which said information will be used. 

3. The RESEARCHER will nct: 

(a) disclose any cf the said information in a 
form which is identiliable to. an individual, 
in any project report or in any other manner 
whatsoever, except pursuant to 28 CFR Part 
22.24 (b)( I )(2). I 

(b) make copies of any of the said information, 
except as clearly necessary for use by em
ployees or contractors to. accomplish the 
purposes of the research. (To the extent 
reasonably possible, copies shall not be made 
of criminal history record information, but 
information derived therefrom which is not 
identifiable to. specific individuals, shall be 
used for research tasks. Where this is not 
possible, every reascnable effort shall !)e 
made to utilize coded identilication data as 
an alternative to names when producing 
copies of criminal history record information 
for werking purposes.) 

(c) utilize any of the said infermation for pur
poses or objectives or in a manner subject to 
the requirement for notice set forth in 2.(e) 
until specific written authorization therefor 
is received from the Criminal Justice 
Agency. 

4. In the event the RESEARCHER deems it necessary, 
for the purposes of the research. to disclose said infor
mation to any subcontractor, (he) (she) (it) shall secure 
the written agreement of said subcentr,actor to comply 
with all the terms of this agreement as if (he) (she) (it) 
were the RESEARCHER named herein ...... 

5. The RESEARCHER further agrees that: 

(a) the CRIMINAL JUSTICE AGENCY shall 
have the right, at any time, to monitor. au
di~. and review the activities and policies of 
the RESEARCHER or its subcentracters in 
implementing this agreement in order to' as
sure compliance therewith; and 

(~) upon completion, termination or suspension 
of the researcher, it will return all said in
formatien, and any copies thereof made by 
the RESEARCHER, to the CRIMINAL 
JUSTICE AGENCY, unless the CRIMI
NAL JUSTICE AGENCY gives its written 
consent to. destruction, obliteration or other 
alternative disposition. 

6. In the event the RESEARCHER fails to comply with 
any term of this Agreement the CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
AGENCY shall have the right to take such action as it 
deems apprepriate, including termination ef this Agree
ment. If the CRIMINAL JUSTICE AGENCY so ter
minates this Agreement, the RESEARCHER and any 
subcontractors shall forthwith return all the said infor
mation. and all copies made thereof, to the CRIMINAL 
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.llISTICE A(iENCY nr make slIch alternative disposi. 
tilln therenf as is directed by the CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
AG ENCY. The exercise of remedies pursuant to. this 
paragraph shall be in addition to all sanctions provided 
by law. and to legal remedies available to parties injured 
by disclesures. 

7. The RESEARCHER will hold the 'CRIMINAL' 
JUSTICE AGENCY harmless from any damages or 
other liability which might be assessed against the 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE AGENCY as a result of disclo. 
sure by RESEARCHER of any infermation received 
pursuant to this Agreement. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have signed 
their names hereto this ..... day of .. ' ........ , 
197 ... 

•• -.-.- •••• - •••• (CRIMINAL JUSTICE AGENCY) 
by ••• _ •••••••••• 

(Name) 

Title: ••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••• (RESEARCHERS) 

by •••••••••••••• 
(Name) 

Title: •• _._ •••••• 

COMPLIANCE AGREEMENT of employee, con
sultant or 'subcontractor. 

(I) (We), employee(s) of. consultant to, (and) (or) 
sub'contractor of the RESEARCHER, acknowledge fa
miliarity with the terms and conditions of the foregoing 
agreement between the CRIMINAL JUSTICE AGEN
CY AND RESEARCHER, and agree to comply with 
the terms and conditions thereof in (my) (our) use and 
pretection of the criminal history record infermation ob
tained pursuant to the foregoing agreement. 

. " ...... . 
(date) 

..... , .... 
(date) 

.NEW SECTION 

I 

-----------.-._--------
(signature) 

-----------------------
(signature) 

WAC 365-50-540 CERTIF'ICATION REQUEST 
FORM FOR CRIMINAL JUSTICE AGENCIES 
SEEKING ACCESS TO CRIMINAL OFFENDER 
RECORD INFORMATION. 

Certification Request Form for 

Criminal Justice Agencies Seeking Access to 

Criminal Offender Record Information 

INSTRUCTIONS 

~his form is for criminal justice agencies requesting cer
lJfication for access to Criminal History Record Infor
mation (hereinafter referred to as "CHRI"). Criminal 
justice agencies are defined by Title 10; Ch. 314 Section 
3(5-6) and WAC 365-50-020(4)(a)(6» state in rele
vnnt parl: . 
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WAC 365-50-020 4(a): Delinition of Crim
inal Justice Ase'!9: 

·Criminal Ju!.lice Agency" has the meaning 
set forth in RCW 10.97.030(5). "Govern
ment Agency" in~ludes a state or local 
agency, an agency of the federal government 
or of another state (for the purpose of dis
seminating criminal history record informa
tion to another agency), and includes a 
subunit of an agency, which itself is not a 
criminal justice agency if the subunit allo
cates a substantial part of the budget to, and 
has as its primary functions, the administra
tion of criminal justice. 

REQUEST FOR CERTIFICATION 
I. Agency making request: 

a. Name: ._ •••••••••• __ ."_ •••• __ • __ ._._._ ••••• _~ •• 
Last First. Middle. 

b. Address: ••••••••••• _ •• _ ••••• _______ ••••• _ •• _ • __ 
Street City State Zip 

c. Tetephone Number: ( ..... ) •• __ •• __ • _. _____ ._. _ •• _ 
Area Code 

d. . Official or employee who should be contacted concernin& 
the application. 

I) Name: •••• ____ • __ •• _ ••••• ___ ._ •• ______ ••• _ •• 

Last Fint Middle Title 
2) Address: ••••• __ ••• __ •••• _. __ •••••• _. ____ •• __ 

Street City State Zip 
J) Telephone Number: ( ....• ) ._. ____ • ___ • __ • ___ ._ 

Area Code 

2. Cite specifically the statutory or regulatory provisions which .es •. 
tablish your agency as a governmental agency involved in criminal 
justice activities. and the provisions which indicate your agency's 
need for CHRI. . 

. 
~t~i~i F~d~;a-I Ch;pi;riTiil~ -S~ti~~ ·N~~be~· p;;~gr~·p·h· N~~~; 

Statute Number , 

3. Attach a copy of the above provision or provisions to this applica. 
tion and indicate, by marking. the specific language upon which 
you base yo~r request. 

4. State your agency's need for access to CHRI relative to the above 
cited provisions and to the actual performance of its criminal jus. 
tice duties and responsibilities. 

S. State the percentage of your agency'. budget used ror the 'ad. 
ministration or criminal justice .• 

I hereby affirm that all facts and representations made in this docu. 
ment are true and accurate to the best or my knowledae. information 
and belier. 

sig~;t~~; -~i ·Pe~~~ -6liini- -~·t - r~;';; . -------
Titi~ • - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. -" - - -

D~i;---------------------------·-------
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NEW SECTION 

WAC 365-50-550 CERTlfIC~TION REQUEST 
FORM FOR NONCR'IMINAL JUSTICE AGEN
CIES SEEKING ACCESS TO CRIMINAL OF
FENDER RECORD INFORMATION. 

Certification Request Form for 

Noncriminal Justic;:: Agencies Seeking Access to 

Criminal Offender Record Information 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Thi~ f~r!1" is for th~ us~ of noncriminal justiGe agencies 
or indIViduals certification for access to Criminal Of
fender Record I'nformation (hereinafter referred to as 
·CH,RI"). In or~er for such agencies or individuals to be 
qualified to receive CH RI they must be authori7.ed ac
cess to such information by statute pursuan( to Title \0, 
chapter 314. Laws of 1977' ex. sess. and WAC 365-50-
390 of the State Planning Agency. WAC 365-50-390 
sets forth the following guidelines: 

WAC 365-50-390--Dissemination 
to Implement A Statute Or 
Other Grant Of Authority 

(I) Criminal history record information which 
includes ~onconviclion data may be dissemi
nated to Implement a statute. ordinance ex-

. ecutive order, or a court rule, decisio~, or 
order which expressly refers to 
nonconviction data and which authorizes or' 
directs that it be available or accessible for a 
specific purpose. ~ criminal justice agency 
shall demand satIsfactory proof 'of the re
questing individual's or agency's authority to 
rec~ive th~ information prior to any dissemi
nation which shall consist ()f the submission 
of a copy of the statute ordinance, or other 
authority relied upon. Such statute, ordi
nance, or other authority or some other 
statute. ordinance. or authority must also 
authorize or direct; the. criminal justice 
agency to disseminate nonconviction data. . 

~he State Planning Agency shall compile a 
list, to be updated annually, of noncriminal 
justice agencics authorized to receive 
nonconviction data. along with copies of 
stat~tes, o~dinances or other grants of au
thOrity. All criminal justice agencies shall 
refer to these lists in making disscminations. 
The S~a~c Planning Age~cy shall identify, in 
that listing. thc specific purpo~e for which 
t~e agency IS authorized to, receive criminal 
history and nonconviction data on the basis 
of a need to know such information in the 
performance of its official duties. Noncrimi
nal just icc' agencies shall be required to 
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prcsent evidence of such authorization bc
fore dissemination is made. The form pr!"· 
scribed in WAC 365-50-550 may be· us;d 
for this purpose. . 

REQUEST FOR CERTIFICATION 
FOR NONCRIMINAL JUSTICE USERS 

UND~R WAC 365-50-290 
1. Agency or individual seekins Certification 

I. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

Name: 
L~;t-··-······-·F~~l······-·····~iddi~··· 

Address: 
St~~t' _ •• -.-.-City' -•. -... '-si~t~ -. iip'-

Telephone Number: ( ..••. ) •••••• __ •• __ ••• ~_ •• ___ • 
Arel Code 

Jr applicable, inrormation concerning employee or official 
who should be contacted resarding this application. 

I) Name: _. _ ••••••• _ '._.' ••• ' ._. _____ • __ •• _., •• 
Last First. Middle. 

2) Address: 
St;;et····· -- ··citY····· .-.. Si~t~' -Zip'· 

3) Telephone Number: ( ..... ) • __ ••••• _. _______ ••• 
Area Code . 

2. a.' <:ite specifically the statutory provision, ordinance, eltccu-
live order. court rule, decision or order or provisions upon 
which you base your request. 

St~t~iF~~;~I' Ch~pt~;i"riii;i S~~ii~~ -N"u;b;; 'P'-r~g;;ph 
No . 
Slatute/Local Article Number 
Ordinance, etc. 

b. Provide a copy or the contract with a criminal justice 
agency 10 provide services related to the administration or 
criminal justice activities pursuant to RCW 10.97.050(5). 

3. ~ttach a ~p.y or the lbove provision or provisions to this applica
tion and indicate, by markinl, .the specific lanauaae upon which 
you base your request. 

4. State thc .need for access to CHRI, which includes nonconviction 
dlta relative to the statutory responsibilities cited in items 2 and 3 
above. 

I hercby affirm that all raclS and representations made in this docu
ment a~e true and accurate to the best or my knowledge, inrormation 
and behcr. . 

Si8~;t"u'r~ -;r-p;r~~~ -ftlii'';i ~~i ·r~;I;;········· 

Titl~ - -. - ••••••••••••••• - • - • ~. -. - • - ••••• 

WSR 78-03-066 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

WHATCOM COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
[Letter-Filed Feb. 21, 1978) 

Notification of meeting cancellation. 
To: ~emb.crs of the Board of Trustees. News Media 

and the ~ubhc 
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WASHINGTON 

JUDICIAL INFORMATION SYSTEM 
COMMITTEE RULES (JISCR) 

Effective May 15, 1976 (except Rule 2, effective July 1, 1976) 

Table of Rules 
JISCR 
1. Judicial Information System 
2. . Composition 
3. Staff 
4. Budgets 
5. Standard Data Elements 
6. Reports 
7. Codes and Case Numbers 
8. Retention 
9. Communications Link with Other Systems. 

10. Attorney Identification Numbers 
11. Security, Privacy, and Confidentiality 
12. Dissemination of Court Information 
13. Local Court Systems 
14. Control of Data Processing Equipment 
15. Record and Dissemination Data Processing 
16. Effective Date 

RULE 1. JUDICIAL INFORMATION SYSTEM 

It is the intent of the Supreme Court that a statewide Judicial 
Information System be developed. The system is to be designed and 
operated by the Administrator for the Courts under the direction of 
the Judicial Information System Committee and with the approval of 
the Supreme Court pursuant to RCW 2.56. The system is to serve the 
courts of the State of Washington. 

RULE 2. COMPOSITION 

a. Membership. The Judicial Information System Committee 
(JISC) shall be representative of the judiciary of the state of Wash
ington and shall be appointed by the Chief Justice with the approval 
'of the Supreme Court from a list of names submitted by representa
tive groups and associations from within the Judicial system and 
shall be composed of a Supreme Court Just~ce (the Supreme Court), a 
Court of Appeals Judge (Court of Appeals), three superior court 
judges (Superior Court Judges' Association), three judges of courts of 
limited jurisdiction (Washington Magistrates Association). the Su
preme Court Clerk, two county clerks (Washington State Association 
of County Clerks). a prosecuting attorney (Washington State Prose
cuting Attorneys' Association), a lay citizen (Chief Justice), a repre
sentative of the Washington State Bar Association, a director of juve
nile court services (Juvenile Directors Association), the Executive 
Director of the Washington State Data Processing Authority, the Ad
ministrator for the Courts, two superior court administrators (Asso-

,\ciation of Washington Superior Court Administrators) and three 
) jclerks/administrators from courts of limited jurisdiction (Washington 
I) State Court Admitl~strators Association). II . . . . 
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b. Tenns of Office. The term of membership for those who 
are appointed to represent specific organizations shall be for a term 
of three years with the initial term as determined by lot, staggered so 
as to insure that an equal number of terms expire each year. Any 
vacancy in the membership of the committee shall be filed in'the same 
manner in which the original appointment was made and the term of. 
membership shall expire on the same date as the original appointment 

expiration date. 
c. Operation. The Sup'reme Court Justice shall be the chair

person. The members of the committee shall elect a vice-chairperson 
from among themselves. Meetings of the committee shall be called 
regularly and at a minimum of four times per year at the discretion 
of the chair. Any members with two unexcused absences from regu
larly scheduled JISC meetings during any calendar year shall be re
quested to resign and the respective assoCiation shall, appoint a suc
cessor to fulfill the unexpired term. Ad hoc committees may also be 
established for the purpose of making special studies and recommenda
tio~, to the JISe as required and as recommended by the chair and 
approved by the committee. The JISC shall review the work of the 
Administrator for the Courts with regard to the Judicial Information 
System and be responsible for recommendations to the Supreme Court 
concerning policies, procedures and rules which affec~ the operation 
of the Judicial Information System or any new.or presently existing 
information system p;rojects within the state judiciary. 

RULE 3. ST~ 

Staff for the Judicial Information System Committee will be 
provided by and be responsible to the Administrator for the Courts 
who will be charged with providing operational, s~tisticaI and other 
information to legitimate and appropriate users of judicial informa-

tion. 

RULE 4. BUDGE'l'S 

The Administrator for the Courts, under the direction of the Judi
Cial Information System Committee, and with the approval of the 
Supreme Court, shall prepare funding requests for personnel, hard
ware and software as required for a phased implementation of the 
Judicial Information System. Any budget requests prepared by the 
Administrator for the Courts shall address the issues of- control and 
dissemination of data from court files, developmental and operational 
priorities, a clear definition of operational expenses and security and 
privacy of information and facilities within the system. 

RULE 5. STANDARD DATA ELEMEN'lS 

A standard court data. element dictionary for the Judicial In· 
formation System shall be prepared and maintained by the Admi~s· 
trator for the Courts with the approval of the Judicial Information 
System Committee. Any mQciifications, additions or deletions from 
the standard court data element dictionary must be reviewed and ap
proved by the Judiclal Information System Committee. 
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'RULE 6. REPORTS 

I kThe Administrator for the Courts shall furnish to the courts and 
c er s of the state! ~tandard report formats as recommended and a • 
proved b~ the ~udlclal Inf~rmation System Committee. Records a~d 
reports either 10 computerized or manual formats shall be ' d 
ance with the ta d d· ,10 accor • Inf . s n ar court data elements established by the Judicial 

o~atlon System Committee and consistent with the definitions 
contamed therein. 

RULE 7. CODES AND CASE NUMBERS 

The Administrator for the Courts· shall establish with th . 
P~Val of the Judicial Information System Committee' a unifor~ ~~~ 
0, cod~ an? case numbering systems for criminal charges, civil ac· 

tt~ons!dJUV~~lle ~ferrals,attorney identification and standard disposi· 
Ion I entlflcabon codes. . 

RULE 8. RETENTION 

for Jr:o~~~!~!~!~tor fo~thbe Courts shall establish retention periods 
J " reco s ased upon the recommendations f th 
, UdlClal Information System Committee and consistent with stat~ law~ 

RULE 9. COMMUNICATIONS LINK WITH OTHER SYSTEMS 

. T?e ~udicial Information System will serve a h . 

~I~~~O~~: :;:t!~s co~~~ ;~~~ ~ iOCtl, reg~onal, stat:W~d: :::~~~:i 
f t' . ' ICla n ormation System shall perform all 
,unc lO~s relat10g to the transfer of computerized judicial data . 
~~rmatlon except as specifically approved by the Supreme Court or m· 

e recommendations of the Judicial Information System Comm~~: 

RULE 10. A~ORNEY IDENTIFICATION NUl\mERS 

, ~h~ Offic~ of the Administrator for the Courts will assign and 
:am ambea uniform attorney identification number consistent 'with 
tioe n~h r currently utilized by the Washington State Bar Associa-
a~' e use of such code numbers will be subject to rules promul-
fnfo~~' the S SUfreme Cou~t upon recommendations by the Judicial 

W h
. gtlon ys em Committee and the Board of Governors of the 

as 10 on State Bar Association. . 

RULE 11. SECURITY. PRIVACY AND CONFIDENTIALITY 

fiden~~I~u~ record systems must conform to the privacy and con
, es as promulgated by the Supreme Court u on the 

::smmendatlOn o~ the Ju~icial Information System Committ~, which 
ords. s~ be CO~slst~nt With ~ applicable law relating to public rec· 

y modl~icatlOns, addltlons or deletions from the established 
rules must be reviewed by the Judicial Information System Committee 
and approved by the Supreme Court. Additionally: 

s bj (a) Courts. obtaini~g information from computerized files 
I u , -;C!i to s!leCl~ security and' privacy administrative rules or 
egis a ve direction must insure that all such rules or legislative 
en~ctments are followed in the haridling of such information. 
re ~b) In all automated systems, duplicate records must 'be 

~ ~ rr I~gularly and stored separately and a transaction log 
ep 0 a record changes covering the entire time period since 

the preparation of the last duplicate set of records. 
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(c) The Office of the Administrator for the Courts will . 

maintain a library of court system documentation for the state. 
All autom~ted information systems which have received approval 
from the Supreme Court to collect, store and/or disseminate com
puterized judicial information must submit to the Office' of the 
Administrator for the Courts and maintain on fUe, a copy of all 
system' documentation related to the collection, storage and dis
semination of such information. 

RULE 12. DISSEMINA'l'ION OF COURT INFORMA'l'ION 

The J\ldicial Information System Committee will adopt rules 
consistent with all applicable law relating to public records, governing 
the release of information contained within the Judicial Information 
S~m. Such rules and any amendments thereto shall be forwarded 
to the Supreme Court and, unless altered by the Court or retuJ"ned to 
the Judicial Information System Committee for its further considera
tion and recommendations, shall take effect forty-five (45) days after 
the receipt of such rules by the Supreme Court. 

'RULE 18. LOCAL COURT SYSTEMS 

Counties or cities wishing to establish automated court record .. 
systems shall provide advance notice of the proposed development to 
the Judicial Information System Committee and the Office of the Ad
ministrator for the Courts, ninety (90) days prior to the commence
ment of such projects for the 'purpose of review and approval. 

RULE 14. CONTROL OF DATA PROCESSING EQUIPMENT 

r;~ta processing for courts shall be processed on computer equip
ment managed and controlled by the courts. In exceptional instances 
where extreme care h~ been taken to ensure the integrity of the in
ternal function of the courts, explicit approval may be obtained from 
the Supreme Court upon the recommendation of the Administrator 
for the Courts and the Judicial Information System Committee, to 
utilize facilities not totally managed and controlled by the courts. 

RULE 15. RECORD AND DISSEMINATION 
DATA PROCESSING 

The Office of the Administrator for :the Courts shall be responsi- ." 
ble for the recording and dissemination of decis~ons concerning the, 
policies of the Supreme Court in' the area of data processing, except 
for such policies as relate to the preparation of Appellate Court opin
ions and their publication in the 'official law reports which are the 
responsibility of the Reporter of DecisionS and the Commission on 
State Law Reports. 

RULE 16. EFFEC'l'IVE DATE 

These rules, with the exception of Rule 2, shall take effect on 
May 15, 1976. Rule 2 shall take effect on July' 1, 1976, and until such 
time, the Superior Courts' Management Information SyStem 
(SCOMIS) Committee formed on February 21, 19.74 shall continue 
to function as directed by this ~urt. 
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~ 446-20-190 DISSEMINATICN-RFSEMCH PURPOSES .. . . . • CrJJnJ.nal h1Story record 
1nformat1on which includes nonconviction data rna" be d' . ed .~ lssemUlat for re-
search purposes according to the provisions of lC'l 10.97.050 (6). '!be 
transfer agreement provided for by that section shall be ubs . 

. '1 s tant1ally 
SlIlU. ar to that set forth in ~ 446-20-420 (Model Transfer Provisions). 

!A~~46-2C'-420 
TISTICAL PUiPOSES:- ~ODEL A~REEMENT FOR RESEARCH, EVALuATIVE OR ST ~.-

• 
AGREE~ENT m~de this ••••• day of •••••••••• , 

• (here~n ft f 198_, b~~~~~~ 
(h···:··~·' a er re er!:'ed to a.s "RESEA,RCH'::R") ~ _ere~na_ter·referred to as "CRIMINAL JUSTICE AGENCy)":n~ •••••••••• , 

"HEREAS THE RESEARCHER had d -JUSTICE AGENCY dated ma a a vr~tte~ requ~st tc the CRI~~N~~ 
made a part hereof, a~~········' a co~y of Wh1Ch is annex~d h~r~to and 

wHEREAS the CRIMINAL JUSTICE A . requ~st acd d~termined that it cl e GE~C! ~as reYi~w~d said v=i~~~~ 
tory record information sought a~~r~~) sfhc1f1es (1) the criminal his
statistical purpose for which ;h 'd .~~a :~~ea!:'7h, ev~luative := 

WHEREAS the RESEARCHER - e sal. ~nLormQt1on 1S SOUgA~,** and 
receipt 0:, and is f~milia~ wi ... ~ep~~:ent.s . t~at (ha) (she) (i~) is i~ 
28 CFR Part 22 includ in ' '; ~ prOV1S1.0nS of c~lpter 10. 97 !i=~, 
and 22.2~ the!:';of, 9 prov1s1ons fer sanctions at ?arts 22.~=(c) 

NO~, THERE~OBE, IT IS AGBEED AS ~OLLOWS· 
_ 1.' Thf! CRIMINAL JUSTICE AGENCY vill ;upply h - l' .. 

of 1nformat10n ~o the RESEARCHE~: t e ~o loving 1~~~S 

(Describe in Detail)*** 

····- .. ~.··7· _ ...................................................... . 
ID •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••• • • • • • • • • .... --.--- .. -- ....... -- .........•.............. ~ •..•.•....•.•..•• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Q •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

2. The aESEARCHEB will: 
(a) use the ~ai~ infor~ation only for the research, ~valuative, 

or. stat~st~cal purposes described in the above mentioned 
vr1tte~ reguest dated ••••••••••••••• , and fer no o~her 
purposs'; 

(b) limit ~bcess ~o said information to th~ RESEARCHER a~d thos~ 
of the BE:EARCHE~·S employees whose resp~nsibilities cannot 
be accomp11shed ~1thout such access and who h-yo ~ce d • ' Q - ~- n 
a !1sed of, and agreed to comply with, the provisions of 
th1S agre~~ent, and of 28 CPR Part 22-**** , 
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(cl store al1 said information received pursuant to this agree
ment in SEcure, locked contain~rs; 

(d) so far as possible, replacg the nam~ 3nd address of any 
record subject ~i~h an alpha-numeric or other app=opriate 
code; 

\£) immediately noti,ff the CRIMINAL JUST!CL AGENCY in 'W::iting of 
any proposed material changes in the purpos~s or obj~ctives 
of its research~ or in the mann~r in which said info::oation 
will be used. 

3. The RESEARCHER will not: , 
ca) disclose any of ~he said information in a form which is 

identifiable to an individual, in any project ~eport or ill 
any mann~r vhatso~ver, ~xcept pursuant to 28 CPR Part 22.2U 
(h) (1) (2) • 

(bY make copies of any of the said information, excspt as 
clear1y' nec~ssary for use by employe~s or contractors to 
accomplish thE purposes of the research. (To th~ .extent: 
reasonably possible, copies shall not b~ made of c~iminal 
history record information, but information d~riv~d ~herp.
from 'Which is not identifiabl~ t~ so~cific individuals shal: 
be u~ed '£or research tasks. ~h~r~ this is net possi~le, 
every reasonable effort shall be made to u~ili2s coeed iden
tification data as an alternative t~· names when producing 
copies of criminal history ~ecord information fer vorking 
purposes.) , 

(c) u~ilize any of the said information for purpcsas or objec
tives or in a manner subjec~ to, the requir~ment for not:~c~ 
sat forth in 2. (e) until spec~fic vritten authcrizatio~ 
therefor is received from the CRI~INAL JUSTICE AGENCY. 

4. In the ~vent the RESEARCHER deems,it necessary, for the pu=
poses of the research, to disclose said information to a£y 
subcon tractor, (hIlS) (she) (i 't) sh all soec ur.:: the vri t -:en 
agreoement of said subcontractor to comply wi~h all t~~ teres 
of this agreemen t as if (he) (she) (i t) Wo: re 't he 'RES EABCEEP. 
named hereiu.**** 

5. The RESEARCHER further agre~s th~t: 
(a) the CRI~INAL JUSTICE AGZNCY shall hav~ ~h~ rigb~, a~ any 

time, to monitor, audit, and rp.vioev the activi~ies and poli
cies of the RESEARCRER or its .subcontractors in impl~m~n~ing 
this agreem'3nt in order to assure c~mpli~Lce thero:vi~~: and 

(b) upon co.pletion, termination or suspension of ~h~ 
research~r, it vill return all said information, and any 
copies tb~r~of made by the RESEARCHEF, to ~he CRI~INAL JOS
TICE AGi:NCY, unless the CRI~INAL JUSTICE AGENCY eives i~s 
written cohi,p.nt to da5tru~tio'n, oblittra~ioL or other al-::~::-
native dispbsition •. 
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6. In, ~~e,~v~nt tha RESEARCHER fails to comply wi~h allY t:erm of 
t~1S Agre~m~nt the CRIMINAL JUSTICE AGENCY shall have the 
r~ght to take sUch action 3S it d~ems appropriate, including 
termination of this Agr~~ment. If the CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
AGENCY so terminates this Agreem~nt, th~ RESEARCHER and an 
s~~contractors shal~ forthwith =eturn all the said informa: 
t~on~ and ~ll COp1P.S made th~reof, to thp. CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
A~EN~Y ~r maxe such alternativ~ disposition t:h~reof, as is 
d!r:c~ed by thg· CRIM~NAL ~USTICE ~GENCY. The exoercise of 
r-m_d~~s ~~=suant to th~s paragraph shall be in addition to 
all s~nc~~~~s p:o~id~d by law, ~nd to l~gal r~IDedies avail
!ble to ?a~_~~s 1~Jur~d by disclosures. 

7. INDEMNIFICATION. The RESE~RCHER agrees tc indemnifv and hold 
harmless (CRIMINAL JUSTICE AGENCY) and i~s officers, ageLts 
~n~ employ~es.f:om and.against any ana all loss, damages, 
~n1u:y, l~ah~l~ty sU1ts and proceedings however caused 
ar~s1ng di~ectly or indirectly out of any action or conduc; 
of thg. (RESEARC~ER) ~n. thg exercise or enjoyment of ~hi~ 
agreem?nt. Such ~ndemn~f1ca~ion sh~ll include all costs cf 
de£end~ng any such suit, including attorn~y fees. 

IN WITNESS ~HEREOF th~ parties have ~igngd their nam~s hereto 
this ••••• day of 198 .......... , .' . . . 

•••••••••••••••••••• (CRIMINAL J~STICE AGENCY) 

hy .••..••.•..••••.• 
(Name) 

Title: ••• - '!t •••••••.• 

••••• ••• •••• ••• ••••• (RBS.EABCHERS) 

by .... -.. -....... . 
(Na;ne) 

litIS!: .............• 

CO~PLIAHCE AGR1EMENT of employee, consultant or subcontractor. 

(I) (W9~, eJ:lployee (5) of, consultant to, (and) (or) subcont=ac
tor of ~he P.ESEARCHER, ncknowledge familiari~y with the t~r~s 
and~Tcondi~ior.s of the foregoing agr~~ment D9t.een ~he CBIM!N~l 
JUS_~CB AG~NCY and RESEARCHER, and agr.e to comply with t~e 
tp.r~s an~ . condi~ions ~hereof iIl (my) (our) us~ and pro~ec'ti~n 
of \:-he cr~~l.nal hl.story record 'informa~ion obtained pursuar.~ ~o 
thoe for~gOl.Lg agre~ceDt. 

.......... . .................................. . 
(da4;e) (sign a ture) 

. . \., ... - ..... . ... -...... -... ~ .... ,. .... -.. -........ ,. ... "", 

(sign3.ture) (date) 
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Category Citation 

l' 1. State Regulatory Authority 15-2-25 

2. Privacy and Security Council 

3. Dissemination Regulations 

Conviction Information 

3.10 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 15-2-24(c) 

3.11 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 15-2-24(d) 
Justice Agencies 

3.12 Authorizes to Private Sector r 15-2-24(d) 

3.13 Prohibits to Criminal JUIltice Agencies 

3.14 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

. 
3.15 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Non-Conviction Information 

3.20 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 15-2-24(c) 

3.21 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

lfi-2-24(d) 

3.22 Authorizes to Private Sector 15-2-24(d) 

3.23 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.24 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.25 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Arrest Information 

3.30 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 15-2-24(e) 

3.31 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 15-2-24(d) 

3.32 Authorizes to Private Sector 15-2-24(d) 

3.33 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.34 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.35 Prohibits to Private Sector 

4. Inspection 

4.1 Right to Inspect Only 

4.2 Right to Inspect ~ Take Notes 

4.3 Right to Inspect and Obtain Copy 29B-1-3 

5. Right to Challenge II 

6. Judicial Review of Challenged Information 

7. Purging Non-Conviction Information 15-2-24(h) 

8. Purging Conviction Information 
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15. 
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17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

,-
Category Citation 

Sealing Non-Conviction Information 

Sealing Conviction Information 

Removal of Disqualifications 

Right to State Non-Existence of Record 

Research Access 

Accuracy and Completeness 

14.1 Disposition Reporting Requirements 15-2-24(f)(g) 

14.2 Auditing Requirements 

14.3 Other Accuracy/Completeness 
Requirements 

Dedication 

Civil Remedies 

29B-1-5 
Criminal Penalties 15-2-24(j) 

Public Records 29B-1-1 

Separation of Files 

Regulation of Intelligence Collection 
-'. 

Regulation of Intelligence Dissemination 
'. 

,Security 

22.1 Physical (Building) Security 

22.2 Administrative Security 

22.3 • Computer Security 

Transaction Logs 
, 

Training Employees 

Listing of Information Systems 

FOIA (Including C.n) 

FOrA (Excluding CJ1) 29B-1-4 

Central State Repository 15-2-24 
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WEST VIRGINIA 

West Virginia Code Annotated 
Chapter 15 

Criminal Identificat~OIl Bureau 

§ 15·2·24. Criminal identification bureau; establishment: 
. supervision; purpose; fingerprints, photographs, 

records and other information; reports by courts 
and prosecuti~g ~ttomeys; offenses and, penalties. 

{a) The superintendent of the department shall establish, equip and maintain 
at the departmental headquarters a criminal identification bureau, for the 
purpose of recei\1ng and filing fingerprints, photographs, records and other 
iDformation pertaining to the investigation of crim~ a~d the apprenension ot 
criminals, as h~reinafter provided. The superintendent shall appoint or designate 
I supervisor to be in charge of the criminal identification bureau and such 
supervisor shall be responsible to the superintendent for the affairs of the 
bureau. Members of the department assigned to the criminal identification 
bureau shall carry out their .duties and assignments in accordance with internal 
management rules and regulationS pertaining thereto promulgated by,the 
superintendent. ' 

(b) The criminal identification bureau shall cooperate with identification 
bureaus of other states and' of the United States to develop and carry on a 
complete interstate, national and international system of criminii identification. 

(c) The criminal identification bureau may furnish'fingerprints, photograpns, 
records or other information to authorized law-enforcement and governmental 
agencies of the United S~tes and its territories, of foreign countries duly 
authorized to receive the same, of other states within the United States and of 
the State of West Virginia ,upon proper request stating that the fingerprints, 
photographs, records or other information requested are necessary in the 
interest of and will be used solely in the admini$tration of official duties and the 
eriminallaws. 
, (d) The criminal identification bureau may furnish, with the apprOval" of the 
auperintendent, fingerprints, photographs, records or other information to any 
private or public agency, person, firm, association, corporation or other 
organization, other than a law-enforcement or governmental agency as to which 
the provisions of subsection (c) of this section shall govern and control, but all 
requests under the provisions of this subsection (d) for such fingerprints, 
photographs, records or other information must be accompanied by a written 
authorization signed and acknowledged by the person whose fingerprints, 
photographs, records or other information is to be released. . 

(e) The criminal identification bureau may furnish fingerprints, photographs, 
records and other information of persons arrested or sought to be arrested in 
this State to the idC}ntification bureau of the United States government and to 
other states for tb:cl purpose of aiding law enforcement. 

(t) Persons in chalrge of any penal or correctional institution, including any city 
or county jail in this, State, shall. take, or cause to be taken, the fingerprints and 
description of all p.~rsons lawfully committed thereto or confined therein and 
furnish the same in duplicate to the 'criminal identification bureau, department 
of public safety. Such fingerprints shall be taken on forms approved by the 
superintendent of the department of public safety. All such officials as herein 
named may, when possible to do so, furnish photographs to the criminal 
identification bureau of such persons so fingerprinted. 

(g) Members of the department of' public safety, and all other state 
law~nforcement officials, sheriffs, deputy sheriffs, and each and every peace 
officer in this State, shall take or cause to be taken the fingerprints and 

• • ~ • •• •• 4 
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description of all persons arrested or detamed by them, charged with any crime 
or offense in this State, in which the penalty provided,therefor is confinement 
in any penal or correctional institutioll, or of any perSOll who they have reason 
to believe is a fugitive from justice or an habitual criminal, and furnish the same 
in duplicate to the criminal identification bureau of the department of public 
safety on forms approved by the superintendent of said department. All such 
officials as herein named may, when possible to do so, furnish to the criminal 
identification, bureau, photographs of such persons so fingerprinted. For the 
purpose of obtaining data for the preparation and submission to the governor 
and the legislature by the department of public safety of an, annual statistical 
report on crime 'conditions in the State, the clerk of any court of record, the 
magistrate of any magistrate court and the mayor or clerk of any municipal 
court before which a person appears on any criminal charge shall report to the 
criminal identification bureau the sentence of the court or other disposition of 
the charge and the prosecuting attorney of every county shall report to the 
criminal identification bureau such additional informlrtion as the bureau may 
require for such purpose, and all such reports shall be on forms prepared and 
dis~buted by the department of public safety, shall be submitted monthly and 
shall cover the period of the preceding month. 

(h) All persons arrested or detained pursuant to the requirements of this 
article shall give fingerprints and information required by subsections (f) and (g) 
of this section~ Any person who has been fingerprinted or photographed in. 
accordance with the provisions of this section, who is acquitted of the charges 
upon which he or she was arrested, and who has no previous criminal record, 
may, upon the presentation of satisfactory proof to the department, have such 
fmgerprlnts or ,photographs , or both, returned to them. 

(i) All state, county and municipal law-enforcement agencies shall submit to 
the bureau uniform crime reports, setting forth their activities in connection with 
law enforcement. It shall be the duty of the bureau to adopt and promulgate 
rules and regulations prescribing the form, general content, time and manner of 
,ubmission of such unifonn crime reports. Willful or repeated failure by any 
state, county or municipal law-enforcement official to submit the uniform crime 
reports required by this article shall constitute neglect of duty in public office. 
~e bureau s~all correlate the reports submitted to it and shall compile and 
submit to the governor and the legislature semiannual reports based on such 
reports. A copy of such reports shall be furnished to all prosecuting attorneys 
and law-enforcement agencies. ' 

U) Neglect or refusal of any person mentioned in this section to make the 
report required herein, or to do or perform any act on his or her part to be done 
or performed in connection with the operation of this section. shall constitute a 
misdemeanor, and such person shall,'up()n conviction thereof, be punished by a 
fine of not less than twenty-five dollars nor more than two hundred dollars, or 
by imprisonment in the county jail for a period of not more than sixty days, or 
both. Such neglect shall constitute misfeasance in office and subject such 
person~ to rem~y:al from office. Any person who willfully removes, destroys or 
mutilate!-&ny/of the fingerprints, photographs, records or other information of 

-the-departnient of public safety, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and such 
, person shall, upon conviction thereof, be punished by a fine of not more than one 

hundred dollars, or by imprisonment' in the county jail for a period of not more 
than six months, or both. (1935, c. 27; 1965, c. 141; 1969, c. 43; 1971, c. 130; 1972, 
Co 45; 1977, c. 149.) 
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§ 29A·2·2. Making orders and records available. 

Every agency shall publish or, pursuant to rules adopted in accordance with 
the provisions of this chapter, make available to public inspection all final orders 
decis.ions and opinions in the adjudication of contested cases except thos~ 
requIred for good cause to be held confidential and not cited as precedents. Save 
as otherwise required by statute, matters of official record shall, pursuant to 
rules ad~p~d in accordance with the provisions of this chapter, be made avilable 
for publIc Inspection. (1964, c. 1.) 

CHAPTER 29B~' 

FREEDOM' OF INFO~MATION .. 
ARTICLE 1 .. 

PUBLIC-RECORDS. 
&;-

29B-1-1. Declaration of policy. 
29B-1-2. Definitiona. 
29B-1-3. Inapeetion, and copying. 

29S-1-4. Exemption.. 
29S-1-6. Enforcement. 
29B-1-6. Violation of article; penalties •. 

I 29B-l .. 1. Declaration of policy. 

Pursuant to the fundamental philosophy of the American constitutional.fonn 
of representative government which holds to the principle that government is 
the servant of the people, and not the master of them, it is hereby declared to 
be the public policy of th.e State of Wes~ Virgjnia that all persons are, unless 
othel"WlSe expressly proVIded by law, entitled to full and compiete· infonnation 
regarding the affairs of government and the Official acts· of those who represent 
them.as pu~lic o~cials and emplo~ees. The people, in delegating ~uthority, do 
DOt gIve theIr pU,bUc servants the nght to decide what is good for the people to 
~ow and what IS not good for them to know. The people insist on remaining 
monned so that they may retain control over the instruments of government 
they have created. To that end, the provisions of this article shall be liberally 
construed with the view of carrying out the above declaration of public policy. 
(1977, c. 147.) 

• 29B-l·2. Defiilitions. 
AI used in this article: . 
(1) "Custodian" means the elected or appointed official charged with 

administering a public body. . '. . 
(2) ."~erson" includes any natural person, corporation, partnership, firm or 

USOClation. '. 
(8) ''Pu~lic ~r~e~s e,:e~ ~tate officer, agency!. department, including 

the e~ec~tive, legISlative and JudICIal departments, division, bureau, ,board and . 
COml'~ll88IOn; . e,!ery county. and city. governing body, school district, special 
district, munICIpal corporation, and any board, department, commi,ssion, counei1. 
or agency thereof; and any other body which is created by state or local authority 
or which is primarily funded by the state or local authority. 

(4) "Public rec0r?': inclu~es any writing containing information relating to the 
conduct of the public s busmess, prepared, owned and retained by. a public body. 

(5) ':Writing" includes any books, papers, maps, photographs, cards, tapes, 
recordings or othe~ documentary materials regardless of physical form or 

. characteristics. (1~7, c.147.) . 
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• 29B·I-3. Inspection and copying. 

. (1) E~ery person has a right to inspect or copy any public record of a public 
body in this State, except as otherwise expressly provided by section four 
[§ 29B-1-4] of this article. . 

(2) A request to inspect or copy any public record of a public body shall be 
made directly to the custodian of such public record. 

(8) The custodian of any public records, unless otherwise expressly provided 
by statute shall furnish proper and reasonable opportunities for inspection and 
examinati~n of the records in his office and reasonable facilities for making 
memoranda or abstracts therefrom, during the usual business hours I to all 
persons having occasion to make examination of them. The custodian of the 
records may make reasonable rules and regulations necessary for the protection 
of the records~d to prevent interference with the regular discharge of his 
duties. 

(4) All reques~ for infonnation must state with reasonable specificity ~e 
infonnation sought. The custodian, upon demand for records made under thIS . 
statute, shall as soon as is practicable but within a maximum of five days not 
including Satut'days, Sundays or legal holidays. 

(a) Furnish copies of the requested information; . 
(b) Advise the person making the request of the time and place at which he 

may inspect and copy the materials; or . 
(c) Deny the request stating in writing the reason~ for. such demal. 
Such a denial shall indicate that the responsibility of the custodian of any 

public records or public body to produce the requested records or documen~ is 
at an end, and shall afford the person requesting them the opportunity to 
institute proceedings for injunctive or declaratory relief in the circuit court in 
the county where the public record is kept. " 

(5) The public body may establish fees reasonably calculated to reImburse It 
for its actual cost in making reproductions of such records. (1977, c. 147.) 

• 29B·I-4. Exemptions. 

The following categories of information are specifically exempt from 
disclosure under the provisions of this article: .. 

(1) Trade secrets, as used in this section, which may include, but are not 
limited to, any formula, plan pattern, process, tool, mechanism, compound, 
procedure, production data, or compilation of information which is not patented 
which is known only to certain individuals within a commercial concern who are 
using' it to fabricate, produce or compou~d an article ?r trade or a se~ice o.r to 
locate minerals or other substances, haVIng commercIal value, and which gIves 
its users an opportunity to obtain business advantage over competitors; . 

(2) Information of a personal nature such as that kept in a personal, medical 
or similar file, if the public disclosure thereof would constitute an unreasonable 
invasion of privacy, unless the public interest by clear and convincing evidence 
requires disclosure in the particular instance: Provided, that nothing in this 
article shall be construed as precluding an individual from inspecting or copying 
his own personal, medical or similar file; 
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. (3) Test questions, scoring keys and other examination data used to 
administer a licensing examination, examination for employment or academic examination; 

(4) Records of iaw-enioreement agencies that deal with the detection and 
investigation of crime and the internal records and notations of such 
Jaw-enioreement agencies which are maintained for internal use in matters 
relating to law enforcement; 

(5) Information specifically exempied from disclosure by statute; 
(6) Records, archives, documents or manuscripts Jescnbing the location of 

undeveloped historic, prehistoric, archaeological, paleontologica! and battlefield 
Bites or constituting gifts to any public body upon which the dOlU)r has attached 
restrictions on usage or the handling of which could irreparably damage such 
record, archive, document or manuscript; 

(7) Information contained in or related to examination, operating or condition 
reports prepared by, or on behalf of, or for'the use of any agency responsible 
for the regulation or supervision of financial institutions, except those reports 
which are by law required to be published in newspapers; and 

(8) Internal memoranda or letters received or prepared by any public body. 
(1977, Co 147.) , 

• 29B·l·5. Enforcement. 

(1) Any person denied the right to inspect the public record of a public body 
may institute proceedings for injunctive or declaratory relief in the cirOult court 
in the county where the public record is kept. 

(2) In any suit filed under subsection one,-of this section, the court haa 
jurisdiction to enjoin the custodian or public body from withholding records and 
to order the production of any records improperly withheld from the person 
seeking disclosure. The court shall determine the matter de novo and the burden _ 
is on the public body to sustain its action. The court, on its own motion, may view 
the documents· in controversy in camera before reaching a decision. Any 
custodian of any public records of the public body found to be in noncompliance 
with the order of the court to produce the documents or disclose the information' 
sought, may be punished as being in contempt of court. 

(3) Except as to causes the court considers of greater ~portance, proceedings 
arising under subsection one of. this section shall be assigned for hearing and 
trial at the earliest practicable date. (1977, c. 147.) 

• 29B·I-6. Violation of article; penalties. 

Any custodian of any public records Who shall willfully violate the provisions 
of this article shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and,. upen conviction thereof, ' 
Ihall be fined not less than one hundred dollars nor more than five hundred' 
dollars, or be imprisoned in the county jail for not more than ten days, or, in the 
discretion of the court, by both such fme and imprisonment. (1977, c. 147.) 
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Category 

State Regulatory Authority 

Privacy and Security Council 

Dissemination Regulations 

Conviction Information 

3.10 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.11 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.12 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.13 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.14 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.15 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Non-Conviction Information 

3.20 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3,21 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.22 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.23 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.24 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.25 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Arrest Information -
3.30 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.31 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.32 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.33 Prohibits to Criminal Justice AgenCies 

3.34 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.35 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Inspection 

4.1 Right to Inspect Only 

4.2 ~ight to Inspect and Take Notes 

4.3 Right to Inspect and Obtain Copy 

Right to Challenge 

Judicial Review of Challenged Information 
-

Purging N'on-Conviction Information 

Purging Conviction Information 
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r,1 Category 
,. 
f' 9. Sealing Non-Conviction Information 

10. Sealing Conviction Information 

11. Removal of Disqualifications 

12. Right to State N9n-Existence of Record 

13. Research Access 

14. Accuracy and Completeness 

14.1 Disposition Reporting Requirements 

14.2 Auditing Requirements 

14.3 Other Accuracy ICompleteness 
Requirements 

15. Dedication 

16. Civil Remedies 

17. Criminal Penalties 

18. Public Records 

19. Separation of Files 

20. Regulation of Intelligence Collection 

21. Regulation of Intelligence Dissemination 

22. Security 

22.1 Physical (Building) Security 

22.2 Administrative Security 

22.3 Computer Security 

23. Transaction Logs 

24. Training Employees 

25. Listing of Information Systems 

26. FOIA (Including CJI) 

27. FOIA (Excluding CJI) 
'" 

28. Central State Repository . 

c' 

19.35(1) 
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19.37 

946.72(1) 

19.35(1) 

48.396 

19.34(1) 

19.35(1) 

165.83 
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Wisconsin Statutes Annotated 
DiviSion of Law Enforcement Services 

Chapter 165 
165.53 C;im~ identiiiQ:ion, records :md st::.tistics 

(1) DefiWtlons. As used in this section a.."ld s. 165.84: 
(a) "Division" means thE' division of law enforcement services. 
(b) "Law enforcement agency" means a governmental unit of 

one or more persons employed full time by the state or a political 
subdivision of the state for the purpose of preventing and detecting 
crime and enforcing state laws or local ordinances, employes of which 
unit are authorizeci to make arrests for crimes while acting within 
the scope of their authority. 

(c) "Offense" means an act which is a felony, a misdemeanor or 
a violation of a city, county, village or town ordinance. 

(2) The division shall: ' . 

(a) Obtain and file fingerprin~t descriptions, photographs and 
any other available identifying data on persons who have ~n arrest-
ed or taken into custody in this state: . 

1. . For an offense which is a felony. 

2. For an offense which is a misdemeanor or a violation of an 
ordinance involving burglary tools, commercial gambling, dealing in 
gambling devices, contributing to the delinquency of a child, dealing 
in stolen property, controlled substances under ch. 161, firearms, dan
gerous weapons, explosives, pandering, prostitution,' sex offenses 
where children are victims, or worthless checks. 

3. For an oHense charged as disorderly conduct but which· re
lates to an act connected with one or more of the offenses under 
subc:L 2-

4. AI a fulitive from justice. 

S. For any other offense desfilUlted by the attorney general . . 
(b)' Accept for fUinI fini1!rprints and other identifying da~ 

taken at the discretion of the law enforcement agency involved, on 
persons arrested or taken. into custody for' offenses other than those 
listed in par. (a). . . 

(e) Obtain and file fingerprints and other available identifying 
data on Wlidentified human corpses found in this state. . 

(d) Obtain and file infonnation relating to identifiable stolen or 
lost property. 

(e) Obtain and file a copy or detailed description of each arrest 
warraht issued in this state for the offenses under par. (a) but not 
served because the whereabouts of the person named on the warrant 
is unknown or because that person has left the stnte. All availabie 
identifying data 'shall be obtained with the copy of the warrant, in
cluding any information indicating that the person named on the 
warrant may be. anned, dangerous or possessed of suicidal tendencies. 

(f) Collect information concerning the number and nature of of
fenSe! known to have been committed in this state, the legal action 
taken in connection with such offensES from the inception of the com
plaint to the final discharge of the defendant and such other Infonna
,tion as may be useful in the study of crIme and the l\dministration of 
jLlStice. The administrator of the division may determine '801')Y other 
information to be obtained regarding crime statistics. However, the 
Infonna-tion shall include such data as may be requested by the F.B.I. 
under its system Of unifonn crime reports for the United States. 
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(5) All persons in charge of law enforcement agencies, all clerks 
of court, all municipal justices where they have' no clerks, all persons 
in charge of state and county penal and correctional institutions, and 
all persons in charge of state and county probation and parole offices, 
shall supply the division with the information described in s. 165.83. 
(2) (f) on the basis of the forms and instructions to be supplied by 
the division under s. 165.83(2) (g). 

(6) All persons in charge of law enforcement agencies in this 
state shall furnish the division with any other identifying data re
quired in accordance with guidelines established by the division. All 
law enforcement agencies and penal and correctional institutions in 
this state having criminal identification files shall cooperate in pro
viding to the division copies of such items in these files as will aid in 
establishing the nucleus of the state criminal identification file. 

Public Records 

19.31 Declaration of policy. In recognition of the fact tha~ a repre~entative government is depen?ent 
upon an informed electorate, it is declared to be the public pollcy OfthiS state that all per~ons are entItled 
to the greatest possible information regarding the affai~s ?f governme~t and t~e officIa! ac~s of those 
officers and employes who represent them. Further. ptovIdmg pers~ns with such Informatlo~ 15 dec~ared 
to be an essential function of a representative government and an mtegral part of the rout me dutIes of 
officers and employes whose responsibility it is to provide such information. To that end, ss. 19.32.to 
19.37 shall be construed in every instance with a presumption of complete public access, consistent , ... ·lth 
the conduct of governmental business. The denial of pubiic access generally is contrary to the public 
interest, and only in an exceptional case may access by denied. 

19.32 Dcfmitions. As used in ss. 19.33 to 19.39: 
(1) "Authority" means any of the following having custody of a record: a state or loc::.l office, elected 

official, agency. board, commission, committee, council. department or public body corporate and 
politic created by constitution. law, ordinance, rule or order: a governm~ntal.~r quasi~govcrnmental 
corporation: any court of law: the assembly or senate; a nonprofit corporation wnlch recetVes more: than 
50 % of its funds from .a countv or a municipaiity, as defined in s. 59.001 (3). :lnd which providl!s 
services related to public health ~r safety to the county or municipaiity; or:J. formally constituted subunit 
of any of the foregoing. 

(2) "Record" means any material on which written, drawn, printed. spoken, visual or 
electromagnt:lic information is recorded or preserved, regardless of physical form qr characteristics, 
which has br.en created or is being kept. by an authority, "Record" includes. but is not limited to. 
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handwritten. ty~ed or printed pages~ maps, charts, photographs. films, recordings, tapes (including 
computer. tapes), ~nd computer prmtouts. "Rec?rd" does not include drafts, notes, pr.eiiminary 
computations and lIke matenals prepared for the onginator's personal use or prepared by the originator 
in the nam.e of a pers?n for whom the ori~inator .is working; materials which are purely the personal 
property ot the custodIan and have no relation to hIS or her office; materials to which access is limited bv 
copyright, patent or bequest; and published materials in the possession of an authority other than ~ 
public library which are available for sale, or which are available ,for inspection at a public library. 

(3) "Requester" means any person who requests inspection or copies of a record. 
19.33 Legal custodians. (I) An elected official is the legal custodian of his or her records and the 

records of his or her office, but the official may designate an employe or his or her staff to act as the legal 
custodian. 

(2) The chairperson of a committee of elected officials, or the designee of the chairperson is the legal 
custodian of the records of the committee. ' 

(3). The cochairpersons of a joint committee, of elected officials, or the designee of the 
cochaIrpersons, are the legal custodians of the records of the joint committee. 

(4). Every authority not specified in subs. (1) to (3) shall designate in writin'g one or more positions 
occupied by. an officer o~ empl?ye of the a.uthority or the unit of government of which it is a part_as a 
legal custodIan to fulfill Its duties under thiS subchapter. In the absence of a designation the authority'S 
highes~ ranking officer an~ the chief administrative officer, if any, are the legal custodians for the 
authonty. The legal custodian shall be vested by the authority with full legal power to render decisions 
and carry out th<: duties of the authority under this subchapter. Each authority,shall provide the name of 
the legal custodian an~ a description .of the nature ?f his or her duties under this subchapter to all 
employes of the authonty entrusted With records subject to the legal custodian's supervision. 

(5) Notwithstanding sub. (4), if an authority specified in sub. (4) or the members of such an 
authority are appointed by another authority, the appointing authority may designate a legal custodian 
for r~cords of the auth~rit~ or members of the .a~thor~ty appointed by the appointing authori~y, except 
that If s!lch an l1:u~hontr IS att~ched for ad~Imstratlve purposes to another authority, the authority 
performmg admmlstratlve dutIes shall designate the legal custodian for the authority for whom 
administrative duties are performed. . 

(6~ '!1te legal custodian ~f records ma.intained in a publicly owned or leased b~ilding or the authority 
appomtmg the legal custodian shall desIgnate one or more deputies to act as legal custodian of such 
rec?rds in hi~ or her absence or as otherwise required to respond to requests as provided in s. 19.35 (4). 
ThIs subsectIon does not apply to members of the legislature or to members of any local governmental 
body. 

(7) The designation of a legal custodian does not affect the powers and duties of an :J.uthority unde; 
this subchapter. 

(8) No elected official of a legislative body has a duty to act as or designate a legal custodian under 
SU? (4) f~r .the r~cords of any committee .of the b~dy u~less the official is the highest ranking officer or 
chief administratIve officer 9f the commIttee or IS designated tile legal custodian of the committee's 

.,records by rule or by law, 

19.34 Procedural information (1) ~ authority shall adont, prominently display and make 
available for inspection and copying at its offices, for the guidance of the. public, a notke containing a 
description of its organization and the established times and places at which, the legal custodian under s. 
.19.33 from whom. and the methods whereby, the public may obtain information aCId access to records in 
Its custody, make requests for records, or obtain copies of records, and the costs thereof. This subsection 
does not apply to members of the legislature or to members of any local governmental body. 

(2) (3) Each authority which maintains regular office hours at the location where records in the 
custody ~f the authority are kept shall permit access to the records of the authority at all times during 
those oftlce hours. unless otherwise specifically authorized by law. 

(b) Each authority which does not maintain regular office hours at the location where records in'the 
custody of the authority are kept shall: 

1. Permit acce:iS to its r~::ords upon at least 48 hours' written or oral notice of intent to inspect or copy 
a record: or . 

2. Establish a period of at least 2 consecutive hours per we~k during which access to the records of the 
au~hori(y is permined. [n such case, the authority may require 24 hours' advance written or oral notice 
of mtent to mspect or copy a record. 

(c) An:luthority imposing a notice requirement und~r par. (b),shall inClude a statement of the 
require~cnt in its notice under sub. (1) t if the authority i:i required to adopt a notice under that 
subse\.:l1on. 
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(d): If 11 record of an authority is occasionally taken to a lo?ation o~her than the loca~ion w~ere 
records of the authority are regularly kept, and the record may be mspectec at the place at whIch records 
of the authority are re~larly kept upon one business day'~ notice, th: authocity or ~egal custodian of the 
record need not provide access to the record at the occaslOnal locatlon. 

19.35 Access to records: fees. (1) RIGHT TO INSPECTION. (a) Except as otherwise provided by law, 
any requester has a right to inspect any r~cord. Subst~nt.ive ~ommon law prin~iples ~onstruin~ the right 
to inspect, copy or receive copies of recora~ shall ~emalD ill effect.. ~e e~empt1ons ;0 the. reqUlrement of 
a aovernmental bodY to meet in ooen sessIon unaer s . .19.85 are mdlcatlve of publIc pollcy, but may be 
us~d as I!rounus for'denving public access to a record only if the authority or legal custodian under s. 
19.33 m;kes a specific demonstration that there is a need to restrict public access at the time that the 
request to inspect or copy the record is made. 

(b) Except as otherwise provided by law, any requester has a right to inspect a record and to make or 
receive a copy of a record which 'lppears in written form. If a requester requests a copy of the record, the 
authority having custody of the record may,. at its optio~. permit the re~~ester to photocopy the rec.ord or 
provide the requester with a copy substantially as reaaable as the orIgInal. , 

(c) Except as otherwise provided by law, any requeste~ h~ a righ.~ to receive f~?m an auth~rity 
having custody of a rec?rd which i~ in the form. or a comprenensl~le aual~ tape recor~lDg a copy ~1 the 
tape recording substantIally as audible as the ongmal. The authonty may mstead prOVide a transcnpt of 
the recording to the requester if he or she requests. -

(d) Except as otherwise provided. by law, any requester has a rig~t to receive from an autho~ity 
having custody of a record which is in the form of a video tape recordmg a copy of t.i.e tape recordmg 
substantially as good as the original. . 

(e) Except as otherwise provided by law, any requester has a right to receive from a.n autho~ty 
having custody of a record which is not in a readily comprehensible form a copy of the mformatIon 
contained in the record assembled and reduced to written form on paper. 

(f) Except as otherwise provided by law, any requester has a right to inspect any record not ~pe~ified 
in pars. (b) to (e) the form of which does not permit copying. If a requester req.~ests permIssion to 
photograph the record the authority having custody of the record may permit the requester to 
photograph the record. if a requester requests that a,photograpr- of the record be provided, the authority 
shall provide a good quality photograph of the record. 

(g) Paragraphs (a) to (c), (e) and .cO do not apply to a record which has been .or will be promptly 
published with copies offered for sale or distribution. 

(h) A request under pars. (a) to (0 is deemed sufficient if it re~onably describes th.e ~eq~ested 
record or the information requested. However, a request for a reco.rd wltholl:t a reaso~ab~e hmltatlon as 
to subject matter or length of time represented by the record does not constItute a su,ficlen~ request. t:
request may be made orally, but a request must be in writing before an action to enforce the request IS 
commenced under s. 19.37. 

(i) Exceot as authorized under this paragraph, no request under pars. (a) to (f) may be refused 
because the person making the request is unwiiling to be identified or to state the purpose of the request. 
Exceot as authorized under this paragraph, no request under pars. (a) to (f) may be refused because the 
requ~t is received by mail, unless prepayment of a fee is required'under sub. (3) ~f). A requester.may 
be required to show acceptable identificati?n whenever the r~quested re~ord IS kept at a prtvate 
re:;idence or whenever security reasons or feoerallaw or regulations so reqUlre. . 

(j) Notwithstanding pars. (a). to (f)., a requeste~ shall compl~,with any regulations or restrictions 
upon access to or use of information which are speCIfically prescnoed by law. 

(k) Notwithstanding pars. (a), (b) and (f), a legal custodian may impose rc;asonable restrictions on 
the manner of access to an original record if the record is irreplaceable or eaSIly damaged. 

(L) Except as necessary to comply with pars. (c) to ~e) ~r~. 19.3~ (6), this s~b~cction does not 
require an authority to create :l new record by extractmg mrormatlon from eXlstmg records and 
compiling the information in a new format. 

(2) FACILITIES. The authority shall provide any person who is authorize.d to inspect or ~opy a record 
under sub. (1) (a), (b) or (f) with facilities comparable to those used by ItS e!'Tlployes to Inspect. copy 
and abstract the record durinIY established office hours. An authority is not required by this subsection 
to purchase or iease photoc~pying, duplicating, photographic or other equipment or to provide a 
separate room [or the inspection. copying or abstracting of records. 

(3) FEES. (a) An authority mav impose a iee upon thl! requester of a copy of a record which may not 
exceed the actual. necessary and d(rect cost of reproduction and ttanscription of the record, unless a fee 
is otherwise specifically established or authorized to be established by law. 
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(b) An authority may impose a fee upon the requester of a copy of a record for the actual, necessary 
and direct cost of photographing and photographic processing if the authority provides a photograph of 
a record, the form of which does not permit copying. 

(c) Except as otherwise provided by law or as authorized to be prescribed by law. an-authority may 
impose :J. fee upon a requester for locating a record, not exceeding the actual, necessar'l and direct cost of 
location. if the cost is $50 or more. • 

(d) An authority may impose a fee upon a requester for the actual, necessary and direct cost of 
maiiing or shipping of any copy or photograph of a record which is mailed or shipped to the requester. 

(e) An authority may provide' copies of a record without charge or at a reduced charge where the 
authority determines that waiver or reduction of the fee is in the public interest. 

(f) An authority may require: prepayment by a requester of any-fee or fees imposed' under ,this 
subsection if the total amount exceeds SS. 

(4) TI~fE FOR COM~LIANCE AND. PROCEDURES .. (a) . Each authority, upon request for any record, 
shall, as soon as practlcable and Without delay, eIther fill the request or notify the requester of the 
authority's determination to deny the request in whole or in part and the reasons therefor. 

(b) If a request is mad~ orally, the authority may deny the request orally uniess a demand for a 
written statement of the reasons denying the request is made by the requester within 5 business days of 
the oral c!enial. If an authority denies a written request in whole or in part, the requester shall receive 
from the authority a written statement of the reasons for denying the written request. Every written 
denial of a request by an authority shall inform the requester that if the request for the record was made 
in writing, then the determination is subject to review upon petition for a writ of mandamus under s. 
19.37 (1) or upon application to the attorney general or a district attorney. 

(5) RE~ORD D~STRUCTIO~. No authority may destroy any record at any time after the receipt of a 
request for Inspection or copymg of the record under sub. (1) until after the request is granted or until at 
least 60 days after the date that ,the request is denied. If an action is commenced under s. 19.37, the 
requested record may not be destroyed until after the order of the court in relation to stich 'record is 
issued and the deadline for appealing that order has passed, or, if appealed, until after the order of the 

. court hearing the appeal is issued. If the court orders the production of any record and the order is not 
appealed, the requested record may not be destroyed until after the request for inspection or copying is 
granted. 

(6) ELEC!ED OFFICIAL RESPONSIBILITIES: No elected official is responsible for the record of any other 
elected offiCial unless he or she has possession of the record of that other official. 
. 19.3? Limiutions upon access.and withhoJdi.,g. (1) ,ApPLICATION OF OTHER LAWS. Any record which 
IS. speclfic~lly exempted. from dIsclosure .by state or federal law or authorized to be exempted from 
dIsclosure oy state law IS exempt from d~closure under s. 19.35 (1), except that-any portion of that 
record which contains public information is open to public inspection as provided in sub. (6). ' 

(2) LAW ENFORCEMENT RE~pRDS. Except as otherwise provided by lnw, whenever federal law or 
~egul~tio~s r~q~ire or .us a con.dition to receip.t of aids by this state require that any record relating to 
lDVeStlgaU':C: mrormatJon obtained for law enforcement purposes be withheld from public access then 
that information is exempt from disclosure under s. 19.35 0). ' 

(3) ~O~TRACTORS' RECORDS. Each authority shall make available for inspection and copying under 
s. 19.3.) (l) any record produ!;ed 0'r .. S91!~;:~ed under a contract entered into by the authority with a 
person other than an authority .to the,$~e (jxtent as if the record were maintained by the 'authority. 

(~) COMPUT~R \ROGRAMS AND DATA. A computer program, as defined in s. 16.97 (4) (c), is not 
subject t9 exammatlOn. or copying under s. 19.35 (1), but the materia! used as input for a computer 
progr~m ?r the mate~lal produced as a pr?duct of the. computer program is subject to the right of 
exammatlOn and cOPYing, except as otherWise prOVIded In s. 19.35 or this section. 

(5). . TR_~D.E SF.C~ETS. ~n authority may withhold access to any record or portion of a record 
contammg mlormatlOn qualIfying as a common law trade secret. 

. ~(6) S~P'\RATION or: INFOR~IATION. If a record contJins information that may be mad:: public and 
,!nrorrnat!on ,that may not be made! public, the authority having custody of the record shall provide the 
mformatlon that may be made public and deIet¢ the information that may not be made pubiic from the 
record before rekuse. 

19.37 Enforcement and penalties i I) MANDA~fUS. If an authoritv withholds:J record or a Dart of:J' 
record or delays granting :!cces's to u record or part of a rl!cora after a written recue:;t for disc!osur:: is 
made, the re4ues~er may pursue dther. or boch. of th:: alternatives under p:m. (~) and (b). 
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(a) , The requester may bring an action for a writ of mandamus asking a court to order release o~ t,he 
record. The court may permit the parties or their attorneys to have access to the requested record unaer 
restrictions or protective orders as the court deems appropriate. . ' 

(b) The requester may, in writing, request the district attorney of the county whe::-e the record :s 
found. or request the attorney general. to bring an action for a writ of mandamus asking a court to orde::
release of the record to the requester. The district attorney or attorney general may bring such an 
action. 

(2) COSTS, FEES AND DAMAGES. The court shall a,ward reasonable attorney fees, damages of not less 
, than 5100, and other actual costs to the requCSt~r ii ~ lie reques~er prevails in w~ole 0; in substantial part 

in any action filed under sub. (1). Costs and fees shall be paid by the authonty aLected or the umt of 
2:overnment of which it is a part, or by the unit of government by,which the legal'custcdian under s. 19.33 
is employed and may not become a personal liability of any public official. 

(3) PUNITIVE DAMAGES. If a court finds that an authority or legal custodian u~der s. 19.33 has 
arbitrarily and p:1priciously ,denied or delayed response to a request or charged excessIve fees, the court 
may award punitive damages to the requester. , 

(4) PENALTY. Any authority which or legal custodian under s. 19.33 who arbitrarily and 
capriciously denies or delays response to a request or charges excessive fee~ may be required to forfeit 
not more than $1 000. Forfeitures under this section shall be enforced by action on behalf of the state by 
the attorney gen~ral or by the district attorney of any county, where a violation ~urs. In actions 
brought by the attorney general, the court shall aw:-rd .any forfeiture recovered together with reas~~able 
costs to the state; and in actions brought by the dlStnct attorney, the court shall award any forfeIture 
recovered together with reasonable costs to the county. 

'19.39 !Gterpretati~D by attorney general. Any person may request advice from the attorney general as 
to the applicability of this subchapter under any circumstances. The attorney general may respond to 
such a request 

* * * 

946.'12.,'Tani~g' with pubUc'recordsand" non',:es- ,,," . ,'" "",., .. 'j. ;-"",""'" 

, (l)'Wh~ver'with'in~~t to injure or defraud destroys. danuigeS,;~ove¥:or: C?nc,e&I~ any 
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~~~:-=~d:~:~~::~t. 
the time of the commission of an offense for 
which the person has been found guilty in a 
court for violation of a law for which the maxi. 
mum penalty is imprisonment for one year or 
less in the county jail, the court may order at the 
time of sentencing that tbe record be expunged 
upon successful completil>n of tbe sentence if tbe 
cowt determines the person will benefit and 
society will not be harmed ,by this disposition. 

(2) A person has successfully ~mpletc::d the 
sentence if tbe person has not ~n convicted of a 
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subsequent offense Imd, if on probation, sucb 
probation bas not been revoked. Upon success
ful completion of the sentence the detaining or 
probationary autbority shall issue a certificate 
of discharge wbicb sball be forwarded to tbe 
court of record and which shall have the effect of 
expunging t~e record. 
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tily. 67 Atty. Gen, 301, 

Circuit COII11I do not poiIIeU Inherent powen to UpllllP 
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 165.83 
(g) Furnish all reporting officials with forms and instructions 

which specify in detail the nature of the information required under 
pa:s, (a) to (f), the time it is to be forwarded, the method of class i
f~mg and such other matters as shall facilitate collection and compila-
tIon. ' 

(h) Cooperate with and assist all law enforcement agencies' in 
the state in the establishment of a state system of criminal identifica
tion and in obtaining fingerprints and other identifying data on all 
persons. described in pars. (a), (b) and (c). ' ' 

. ' 

(i) Offer assistance and, when practicable, instructions to all lo
cal law enforcement agencies in establishing efficient local bureaus of 
identification and records systems. 

(j) Compare the fingerprints and descriptions that are received 
from law enforcement agencies with the fingerprints and descriptions 
already on file and, if the person arrested or taken into custody is a 
fugitive from justice or has a criminal record, immediately notify the 
law enforcement agencies concerned /'md supply copies of the criminal 
record to these agencies. 

(k) Make available all statistical information obtained to the 
governor and the le~islature. 

(m) Prepare and publish reports and releases, at least once a year 
and no later than July 1, containing the statistical information gath
ered under this section and presenting an accurate picture of crime in 
this state and of the operati~n of the agencies of crin:tinal justice. 

(n) Make available upon request, to all local and state law en
forcement agencies in this state, to all. federal law enforcement and 
criminal identification agencies, and to state law enforcement and 
crin:linal identification agencies in other states, any information in 
the files of the division which will aid these agencies in the perform
ance of their official dUties. For this purpose the division shall oper
ate on a 24-hour a day basiS, 7 days a week. Such information may 
also be made available to any other agency of this state or political 
subdivision of this state, and to any other federal agency, upon assur
ance by the agency concerned that the information is to be used for 
official purposes only. 

(p) Cooperate with other agencies of this state, the crime infor
mation agencies of other states, and the uniform crime reports and 
national crime information center systems of the F,B.I. in developing 
and conducting an interstate, national and international system of 
criminal'identification, records and statistics. 
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165.84 Cooperation in criminal identification, records and sta

tistics 
(1) All persons in charge of law enforcement agencies shall ob

tain, or cause to be obtained, the fingerprints in duplicate, according 
to the fingerprint system of identification establishEtd by the director 
of the F.B.I., full face, profile and full length photographs, and other 
available identifying data, of each person arrested or taken into cus
tody for an offense of a type designated in s. 165.83(2) (a), of all per
sons arrested or taken into custody as fugitives from justice, and fin
gerprints in duplicate and other identifying data of all unidentified 
human corpses in' their jurisdictions, but photographs need not be 
taken if it is known that photographs of the type listed, taken within 
the previous year, are on file at the division. Fingerprints arid other 
identifying data of persons arrested or taken into custody for offenses 
other than those designated in s. 165.83(2) (a) may'be taken at the 
discretion of the law enforcement agency concerned. Any person ar
rested or taken into custody and subsequently released without 
charge, or cleared of the offense through court proceedings, shall 
have any fingerprint record taken in connection therewith returned 
upon request. 

(2) Fingerprints and other identifying data required to be taken 
under sub. (1) shall be forwarded to the division within 24 hours after 
taking for filing and classification, but the period of 24 hours may be 
extended to cover any intervening holiday or weekend. Photographs 
taken shall be forwarded at the discretion of the law enforcement 
agency concerned, but, if not forwarded, the fingerprint record shall 
be marked "Photo available" and the photographs shall be f·orwarded 
Subsequently if the division so requests. 

(3) All persons in charge of law enforcement agencies shall for
ward to the division copies or detailed descriptions of the arrest war
rants and the identifying data described in s. 165.83(2) (e) immedi
ately upon' determination of the fact that the' warrant cannot be 
served for the reasons stated. If the warrant is subsequently served 
or withdrawn, the law enforcement agency concerned' must immedi
ately notify the division of such service or withdrawal. In any caJe, 
the Jaw enforcement agency concerned must annually, no later than 
January 31 of each year, confirm to the division aU arrest warrants 
of this type which continue to be outstanding. , 

(4) All persons in charge of state penal and correctional institu
tions shall obtain fingerprints, according to the fingerprint system of 
identification established by the director of the F.B.I., and full face 
and profile photographs of all persons received on commitment to 
these institutions. The prints and photographs so taken shall be for
warded to the division, together with any other identifying data re
quested, within 10 days after the arrival at the institution of the per
son committed. Full length photographs in release dress shaH be tak
en immediately prior to the release of such persons from these insti
tutions. Immediately after release, these photographs shall be for-
warded to the division. 
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Categci'y 

State Regulatory Authority 

Privacy and Security Council 

Dissemination Regulations 

Conviction Information 

3.10 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.11 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.12 Authorizes to Private i>Cctor 

3.13 Prohibit9 to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.14 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.15 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Non-Conviction Information 

3.20 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.21 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.22 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.23 Prohibits to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.24 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.25 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Arrest Information 

3.30 Authorizes to Criminal Justice Agencies 

3.31 Authorizes to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.32 Authorizes to Private Sector 

3.33 Prohibits to Crim,inal Justice Agencies 

3.34 Prohibits to Govt. Non-Criminal 
Justice Agencies 

3.35 Prohibits to Private Sector 

Inspection 

4.1 Right to Inspect Only 

4.2 Right to Inspect and Take Notes 

4.3 Right to Inspect and Obtain Copy 

Right to Challe~ge 

JUdicial Review of Challenged Information 

Purging Non-Conviction Information 

Purging Conviction Information 
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Citation 

9-1-622 

9-1-629 

9-1-627 

33-24-122 
33-28-111; Exec. Order 1977-1 

9-1-627 

9-1-627 

9-1-627 

9-1-627 

9-1-627 '.-
9-1-627 

9-1-627 

9-1-627 

16-4-201, 202 
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Category 

9. Sealing Non-Conviction Information 

10. Sealing Conviction Information 

11. Removal of Disqualifications 

12. Right to State Non-Existence of Record 

13. Research Access 
f 

14. Accuracy and Completeness 

14.1 Disposition Reporting Requirements 

14.2 Auditing Requirements 

14.3 Other Accuracy/Completeness 
Requirements 

15. Dedication 

16. Civil Remedies 

17. Criminal Penalties 

18. Public Records 

19. Separation of Files 

20. Regulation of Intelligence Collection 

21. Regulation of Intelligence Dissemination 

22. Security 

22.1 Physical (Building) Security 

22.2 Administrative Security 

22.3 Computer Security 

23. Transaction Logs 

24. Training Employees 

25. Listing of Information Systems 

26. FOIA (Including CJI) 

27. FOIA (Excluding CJI) 

28. Central State Repository 

Citation 

" 

9-1-625 

16-4-201 thru 205 

9-1-627 

9-1-627 

9-1-627 

16-4-201 
9-1-627 

9-1-623 
" 
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Wyoming Statutes Annotated 

Title 9. 
Criminal Identification Division 

§ 9-1-621. Criminal identification division; created; defi
nitions; director; appointment; qualifications. 

(a) The Wyoming division of criminal identification is created within the 
office of the attorney general. 

(b) As used in W.S. 9-1-621 through 9-1-628: 

, (i) "Director" means the director of the division; 

(ii) "Division" means the,Wyoming criminal identification division. 

(c) With the approval of the governor the attorney general shall appoint a 
cllrector of the division. 

(d) The director shall be a person experienced in modern methods pf crim
inal identification and shall possess qualifications specified by the attorney 
general. (Laws 1973. ch. 246, § 1; W.S.1957, §§ 9-136.19 to 9-136.21; W.S. 
1977, §§ 9-2-560 to 9-2-562; Laws 1982, ch. 62, § 3.) 

§ 9-1-622. Same; duties of director; rules and regulations; 
employment of specialists and clerical 
assistants. 

The director is the chief administrative officer of the division and shall 
supervise and direct all activities of the division. Subject to the written 
approval of the attorney general, he shall prescribe rules and regulations not 
inconsistent with law to implement W.S. 9-1-621 through 9-1-628. He shall 
employ identification specialists and clerical assistants as necessary for the 
proper and efficient operation of the division. The director shall be responsible 
to the attorney general for the operation of the division. (Laws 1973; ch. 246. 
§ 1; W.S. 1957, § 9-136.22; W.S. 1977, § 9-2-563; Laws 1982, ch. 62, § 3.) 

§ 9-1-623. ~ame; division; identification systems; informa
tion recorded; persons, included; sysltematic 
maintenance and indeXing. 

(a) The division shall establish and maintain complete systems for the 
identification of criminals which comply with modem and accepted methods in 

. the fi~~d of criminal identification. The division shall obtain, file and preserve 
for record plates, photographs, outline pictures, fingerprints. measlurements, 
descrirptions, modus operandi statements alid other information relating to 
perso~ls who have been: 

(i) Convicted of or arrested for any felony; 

(ii) Convicted of or arrested for a high misdemeanor or oi;her misde
meanor determined by the division; 

(iii) ('onvicted of violating any of the military, naval or criminal laws 
of the United States; or 

(iv) Con.victed of a crime in any other state, country) district or 
province which, if committed within this state, would be a fielony. 
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(b) All information kept byth~ division shall be maintained, recorded and 
indexed in a systematic manner for the purpose of providing a convenient and 
expeditious method of consultation and comparison. (Laws 1973, ch. 246,.§ 1; 
W.S. 1957, § 9-136.23; W.S. 1977, § 9-2-564; Laws 1982, ch. 62, § 3.) 

§ 9-1-624. Same; uniform procedures and forms for 
collecting and disseminating identification 
data; ~gencies to cooperate. 

(a) The division shall: 

(i) Establish uniform procedures and forms for collecting and 
disseminating criminal identification data; 

(ii) Assist law enforcement agencies in establishing and implementing 
uniform procedures; 

(iii) Cooperate with the law. enforcement academy to provide to law 
enforcement agencies and their personnel training, aiY;;istance and instruc
tion in the gathering and dissemination of criminal identification data; 

(iv) Provide a system for communicating criminal identification data 
among law enforcement agencies in and out1'3ide the state. 

(b) All law enforcement agencies within the state shall cooperate with the 
division in establishing and maintaining an efficient and coordinated system 
of identification. (Laws 1973, ch. 246, § 1; W.S. 1957, § 9-136.24; W.S. 1977, 
§9-2-565; Laws 1982, eli. 62, § 3.) 

§ 9-1-625. Same; same; adult arrestees to be processed 
accordingly; data on persons in state custodial 
institutions; minors. ' 

(a) When an adult is arrested for a felony~ high misdemeanor or other 
misdemeanor determinec;l by the division, ,the law enforcement agency respon
sible for the arrest shall process the person in accordance with the unif0rI? 
procedures prescribed by the division. The law enforcement agency shall send 
to the division additional information requested by the qirector. .-

(b) . The wardens ofthe state penitentiary andthe Wyoming women's center 
and the superintendents of the Wyoming industrial institute and the Wyoming 
girls' school shall furnish to the division, in the manner and according to the 
methods prescribed by the division, photographs, fingerprints, modus operandi 
sta~ments and other required identification of all persons confined in the 
respective in~titutions ... 

(c) No minor shall be photographed or fingerprinted except in accordance 
. witli the Juvenile Court Act. (Laws 1973, ch. 246, § 1; W.S. 1957, § 9-136.25; 
W.S. 1977, § 9-2-566; Laws 1982, ch. 62, § 3.) 

Cross references. - As to state peniten
tiaiy generally, see §§ 25·2-101 and 25-2-102. 
As to the Wyoming women's center, see 
§ 25-2·103. As to the Wyoming industrial insti· 
tute, see §§ 25-3·101 to 25·3·106. As to the 
Wyoming girls' school, see §§ 25·4-101 to 
25-4-1O~. As to the Training School Act of 1981, 
see §§ 25·5·101 to 25·5·134. 

Juvenile Court Act. - Section I, ch. 255, 
Laws 1971, codified as \V.S. 1957, §, 14·115.1 

and W,S. 1977, § 14·8·101, provided that §§ 1 
through 44 of the act wOllld be cited as the Juve· 
nile Court Act of 1971. W.S. 1977, § 14·8-101 
was omitted by· the 1~78 revision of title 14. 
.Present provisions corresponding to former • 
H 14·8·102'to 14·8·144 appear at §§ 14·6·201 
through 14·6·243. 
. Effective dates. - Section 4, ch. 246, Laws 
1973, provides that the act shall be in force and 
effect from and after July I, 1973. 
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§ 9-1-626. Same; cooperation with similar agencies in other 
jurisdictions. 

The division shall cooperate with similar agencies of other states or the 
federal government for the purpose of developing and carrying on a complete 
interstate, national and international system of criminal identification. (Laws 
1973, ch. 246, § 1; W.S.1957, § 9-136.26; W.S. 1977, § 9-2-567; Laws 1982, ch. 
62,· § 3.) 

§ 9-:1-627. Same; authority to compile, disseminate and 
exchange information; immunity; access to 
information limited; securio/ precautions. 

(a) Any law enforcement officer, the attorney general and his deputies and 
assistants, and any prosecuting attorney may: 

(i) Take fingerprints, photographs and other information relating to 
criminal identification; 

(ii) Compile reports or other documents in writing containing criminal 
intelligence information, including statements taken from police infor-

mants and reports based on the investigation and surveillance of suspected 
criminal activity; 

(iii) Fre~ly disseminate and exchange criminal identification data and 
criminal intelligence information among themselves and among law 
enforcement agencies of other states or of the federal government. 

. (b) A person authorized under this section to dis!)eminate or exchange 
information is not civilly or crirrJnally liable for contributing or for 
disseminating to authorized persons criminal identification data or criminal 
intelligence information. 

(c) ~ccess to criminal identification and intelligen~e information is avail
able to law enforcement agencies only. Each law enforcement agency which 
has that information shan take reasonable security precautions to prevent 
unauthorized persons from gaining access to it. (Laws 1973, ch. 246, § 1; W.S. 

. 1957, § 9-136.27; W.S. 1977, § 9-2-568; Laws 1982, ch. 62, § 3.) 

Am. JUl'. 2d, ALR and C.J.S. references, "rap sheets" or similar police records about 
- Accused's right. to discovery or inspection of prosecution witnesses, 95 ALRad 832. 

§ 9-1-628. Same; cooperation with division of criminal 
investigation and other agencies; availability of 
data; joint purchases. 

(a) The director shall cooperate with the director of the division of criminal 
investigation and with other law enforcement agencies in the state so that all 
agencies can successfully achieve the purposes of combating crime and 
developing an efficient system for gathering, storing and disseminating crim
inal intelligence. Criminal identification data on file with the division shall be 
made available to any law enforcement agency within the state upon request. 

(b) Under the superVision of the attorney general, and with the advice of 
the department of administration and fiscal control, the division and the divi
sion of criminal investigation may jointly purchase and use equipment and 
supplies on an agreed cost-sharing basis. (Laws 1973, ch. 246, § 1; W.S. 1957, 
§ 9-136.28; W.S. 1977, § 9-2-569; Laws 1982, ch. 62, § 3.) 
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§ 9-1-629. Advisory council; created; composition; duties. 

(a) An advisory council is created for the division of criminal investigation 
and the division of criminal identification. The council shall be composed of the 
director of the law enforcement academy, the president of the Wyoming peace 
officers' association and five (5) members appointed by the gQvernor, including: 

(i) A sheriff from a Wyoming county; 

(ii) A police chief from a Wyoming city or town; 
(iii) A representative of the district courts; 
(iv) A representative of the public at large; and 

(v) A person active in the field of law enforcement in Wyoming. 

(b) The advisory council shall assist and advise the attorney general on 
matters relating to or concerning the operation and administration of the state 
divisions of criminal investigation and identification. (Laws 1973, ch. 246, § 1; 
W.S. 1957, § 9-136.30; W.S. 1977, § 9~2-?71;. Laws. 1982, ~. 62, § 3.) 

Title 33 

Board of Pharmacy 

33-24-122. Revocation or sus ension of license and re istra
t~on~ groun s. (a) Any pharmacls~ may have hlS llcense and 
reqlstration revoked or suspended by the board of pharmacy and 
the board may refuse to issue or renew any license for any of 
the following causes: ' 

(i) Conviction of a felony or hiqh misdemeanor ~nvolving moral 
turpi tude, in which case the record of convict.i~.n· 'or, a copy 
thereof certified by the clerk or judge of the~court in which 
the conviction is 'had ~hall be conclusive evidence; 

(ii) For renting 'or l.oaning to ·any person his oz.' her license 
or diploma to be used as a license or diploma for such person; 

(iii) For unprofessional conduct, or for gross ignorance.Qr 
inefficiency in his. profession, or habitual intemperance, or 
habitual personal use of morphine, -cocaine or other habit
forming drugs, . or gross immorality. Unprofessional conduct 
shall consist of the substitution. of a drug or brand of drug in 
filling a prescription which is different· from: that called for 
by the prescr~ption without authority of the issuer of the pre
scription; or the obtaining of any fee by fraud or misrepresen
tation; or willfully betraying patient cqnfidences; or employ
ing directly or in4irect~y any student or any 'suspended or 
unlicensed pharmacist to practice pharmacy other than is spe
cially provided for by law; or making use of ·any advertising 
statements of a character tending to deceive or mislead the 
public; or advertisinq professional superiority or the perfor
mance of profes_ional services in a manner superior to other 
licenseq pharma~ists; or fil~ing a prescription which is more 
than two (2) years o'ld except when the p~escriber has specially 
pr~vided -that the pre~cription shall be valid for a lpnqer 
period; or filling a prescription without reasonable· inquiry 
and confirmation of its validity if there is occasion to doubt 
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WYOMING 
(jv) "Political subdivision" means every county, city and county, city, 

incorporated and unincorporated town, school district and special district 
Within the state; 

(v) "Public records" when not otherwise specified includes the original 
and copies of any paper, correspondence, form, book, photograph, 
photostat, film, microfilm, sound recording, map drawing 'or other docu
ment, regardless of physical form ?r ~haracteristics that have been made 

by the state of.Wyoming and any counties, m~rricipalities and political 
subdivisions thereof and by any agencies of the state, counties, munic
ipalities and political subdivisions thereof, or received by them in con
nection with the transaction of public business, except those privileged or 
confidential by law; . 

(vi) Public records shall be classified as follows: 
. (A) "Official publ~c records" includes all original vouchers, 

receipts and other documents necessal'Y,· to isolate and prove the 
validity of every transaction relating to the receipt, use and disposi
tion of all public property and public income from all sources 
whatsoever; all agreements and contracts' to which the state or any 
agency or subdivision thereof is a party; all fidelity, surety and per
form~ce bonds; all claims filed against the state or any agency or 
subdivision thereof; all records or documents required by law to be 
filed with or kept ~y any agency or the state of Wyoming; and all other 
documents or records determined by the records committee to be 
official public records; . ! 

(B) "Office files and memoranda" includes all records, corre
spondence, exhibits, books, booklets, drawings, maps, blank forms, or 
documents not defined· and classified in subparagraph (A) of this sub
section as official public records; all duplicate copies of official public 
records filed with any agency of the state or subdivision thereof; all 
documents and reports made for the internal administration of the 
office to which they pertain but not required b~' law to be filed or kept 
with the office; and all other.documents or records, determined by the 
records committee to be office files and memoranda. 

(vii) "Writings" means all books, paper!), maps, photographs, cards, 
tapes, recordings or other documentary materials, regardless of physical 
form or characteristics; 

(viii) "This act" means W.S. 15-4-201 through 16-4-205. (Laws' 1969, 
ch.145, § 1; W.S. 1957, § 9-692.1; W.S.1977, § 9-9-101; Laws 1982, ch. 62, 
§ 3.) 

. . 
Editor's notes. - There is no sUbsection (b) 

in this section as it appears in the printed acts. 
Quoted· in Laramie River Conservation 

Council v. Dinger, 567 P.2d 731 (Wyo. 1977). 
Am. Jur. 2d, ALR and C.J.S. references. 

- Accused's right to discovery or inspection of 

"rap sheets" or similar police records about 
prosecution witnesses, 95 ALR3d 820. 

Meaning of term "agency" for purposes of 
Freedom ofInformation Act (5 USCS § 552), 57 
ALR Fed 295. 

§ 16-4-202. Right of inspection; rules, and regulations; 
unavailability. 

(a) All public records shall be open for inspection by any person at reason
able times, except as provided in this act [§§ 16-4-201 through 16-4-205] or as 
otherwise provided by law, but the official custodian of any public records may 
make rules and regUlations with reference to the inspection of the.records as 
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is reasonably necessary for the protection ofthe records and the prevention of 
unnecessary interference with the regular discharge of the duties of the 
custodian or his office. 

(b) If the public records requested are not in the custody or control of the 
person to whom application is made, the person shall forthwith notify the 
applicant of this fact. 

(c) . If the public records requested are in the custody and control of the 
person to whom application is made but are in active use or in storage, and 
therefore bot available. at the time an applicant asks to examine them, the 
custodian shall notify the applicant of this situation. (Laws 1969, ch. 145, § 2; 
W.S. 1957, § 9-692.2; W.S. 1977, § 9-9-102; Laws 1982, ch. 62, § 3.) . 

Cross references. - As to examination of 
books of state, county and municipal institu· 
tions, see § 9·1-507. As to c.ilunty records open 
to public inspection, see § 18·3-103. 

Exemptions to public disclosure are to be 
construed narrowly. Laramie River Conser
vation Council v. Dinger, 567 P.2d 731 (Wyo. 
1977). 

Am. Jur. 2d, ALR and C.J.S: references. 
- Restricting public access to judicial records 
of state courts, 84 ALR3d 598. 

Propriety of publishing identity of sexual 
assault victim, 86 ALR3d 80. 

Accused's right to discovery or inspection of 
"rap' sheets" or similar police records about 
prosecution witnesses, 95 ALR3d 820. 

Use of Freedom of Information Act (5 USCS 
§ 552) as substitute for, or as'means of, supple
menting discovery procedures available to 
litigants in federal civil, criminal, or admin
istrative proceedings, 57 ALR Fed 903. 

§ 16-4-203. Same; gJ:ounds for denial; access of news media; 
order permitting or restricting disclosure. 

(a) The custodian of any public records shall allow any person the right of 
inspection of the records or any portion thereof except on one (1) or more of the 
following. grounds or as provided in subsection (b) or (d) of this section: 

(i) r£he inspection would be contrary to any state stat~.te; 
(ii) The inspection would be contrary to any federal statute or regu

lation 'issued thereunder having the force and effect of law; or 
(iii) The inspection is prohibited by rules promulgated by the supreme 

court or by the order of any court of record. . 
(b) The custodian' may deny the right of inspection of the following records, 

unless otherwise firovided by law, on the ground that disclosUre to the appli
cant would be contrary to the public interest:. 

(i) Records of investigations conducted by, or of intelligence informa
tion or security procedures of, any sheriff, county attorney, city attorney, 
the attorney general, police department or any investigatory files com
piled for any other law enforcement or prosecution purposes; 

(ii) Test questions, scoririg keys and other examination data per .. 
taining to administration of a licensing examination and examination for 
employment or academic examination. Written promotional examinations 
and the scores or results thereofshaU·be available for inspection, but not 
copying or. reproduction, by the person in interest after the examination 
has been conducted and graded; 
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(iii) The specific details of bena fide research projects being conducted 
by a state institution; . 

(iv) Except as otherwise provided by Wyoming statutes or for the 
owner of the property, the contents ofreal e~tate appraisals made for the 
state or a political subdivision ther~of, relative to the acquisition of prop
erty or any interest in property for public use, until such time as title of 
the property or property interest has passed to the state or political subdi
vision. The contents of the appraisal shall be available to the owner of the 
property or property interest at any time; 

(v) Interagency or intraagencytnemoranda or letters which would not 
be available by law to a private party in litigation with the agency. 

(c) If the right of inspection of any record falling within any of the classifi
cations listed in this section is allowed to any officer or employee of any 
newspaper, radio station, television station or other person or agency in the 
bus.iness of public dissemination of news or current events, it may be allowed 
to all news media. . ' , 

(d) The custodian shall deny the right of inspection of the following records, 
unless otherwise provided by law: 

(i) Medical, psychol9gical' and sociological data, on individual persons, 
exclusive of coroners' autopsy reports; 

(ii) Adoption t:ecords or welfare records on individual persons; 
(iii) ;,Personnel files except those files shall be available to the duly 

elected and appointed officials who supervise the work of the person in 
interest. Applications, performance ratings and scholastic achievement 
data shall be available only to the person in interest and to the duly elected 
and appointed offici~ls who supervise his work; 

(iv) Letters of reference; 
(v) Trade secrets, privileged.information and confidential commercial, 

financial, geological or geophysical data furnished by or obtained from any 
person; 

(vi) Library, archives and museum material contributed by private 
persons, to the extent of any limitations placed thereon as conditions ofthe 
contributions; 

(vii) Hospital records relating to medical administration, medical staff, 
personnel, medical care· and other medical information, .whethe~ on i~di
ividual persons or groups, or whether of a general or speCIfic claSSIficatIon; 
and 

(viii) School district records containing information relating to the 
biography, family, physiology, religion, academic achieve~e~t and physi
calor mental ability of any student except to the person m mterest or to 
the officials duly elected and appointed to supervise him. 

(e) If the custodian denies access to any public re:ord, the applicant may 
request a written statement of the ~ounds for. the d~mal. The statement .s~all 
cite the law or regulation under WhICh access IS demed and shall be furnIshed 
to the applicant. 
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(t) Any person denied the right to inspect any record covered by this act 
[§§ 16-4-201 through 16-4-205] may apply to the district court of the district 
wherein the record is found for any order directing the custodian of the record 
to show cause why he should not permit the inspection of the record. 

(g) If, in the opinion of the official custodian of any public record, disclosure 
of the contents of the record would do substantial injury to the public interest, 
notwithstanding the fact that the record might otherwise be available to pubiic 
inspection, he may apply to the district court of the district in which the record 
is located for an order permitting him to restrict disclosure. After hearing, the 
court may issue an 'order upon a finding that disclosure would cause substan
tial injury to the public interest. The person seeking permission to examine the 
record shall have notice of the hearing served upon him hi the manner provided 
for service of process by the Wyoming Rules of Civil Procedure and has the 
right to appear and be heard. (Laws 1969, ch. 145, § 3; W.S. 1957, § 9-692.3; 
W.S. 1977, § 9-9-103; Laws 1981, Sp. Sess., ch. 22, § 1; 1982, ch. 62, § 3.) 

Effective dates. - Section 3, Sp. Sess., ch. 
22, L~ws 1981, makes the act effective on April 
1,1982. 

Exemptions to public disclosure are to be 
construed narrowly. Laramie River Conser
vation Council v. Dinger, 567 P.2d 731 (Wyo. 
1977). 

Interagency memoranda provision sim
i1arto f('",eral provision. - With respect to 
interagency memoranda, the Wyoming provi. 
sion is similar to the federal Freedom of Infor
mation Act. Laramie River Conservation 
Council v. Dinger, 567 P.2d 731 (Wyo. 1977). 

And transcript of industrial siting coun
cil bearing not "memoranda". - The 
recording of a hearing by the Wyoming indus-

trial siting council to consider the granting of a 
permit authorizing an electrical power caopera
tive to build certain units of a power plant, in 
the absence of any other verbatim report, is 
required. by law to be made and kept on file by 
the agency. Th/lt requirement alone takes the 
transcript outside of the scope of the public 
records law classification af "memoranda." 
Laramie River Conservation Council v. Dinger, 
567 P.2d 731 (Wyo. 1977). 

Am. Jur. 2d, ALR and C.J.S. references. 
- Restricting public access to judicial records 
of state courts, 84 ALR3d 598. 

'Propriety of publishing identity of sexual 
assault victim, 86 ALR3d 80. 

§ 16-4-204. Same;. copies, printouts or photographs; fees. 

(a) In all cases in which a person has the right to inspect and copy any 
public records he may 'request that .he be furnished copies, printouts or 
photographs for a reasonable fee to be set by the official custodian. Where fees 
for certified copies or other copies, printouts or photographs of the record are 
sp-:cifica1ly prescribe~~y law, the specific fees shall apply. 

(b) If the custodian does not have the facilities for making copies, printouts 
or photographs ofrecort!s which the applicant has the right to inspect, then the 
applicant shall be granted access to the records for the purpose of making 
copies, printouts or photographs. The copies, printouts or photographs shall be 
made while the records are it?-. the possession, custoqy and control of the 
'custodian thereof and are subject to the supervision of the custodian. When 
practical the copy work ~hall be made in the place where the records are ke!)t, 
but if it is impractical to do so, the custodian may allow arrangements to be 
made for this purpose. If other facilities are necessary the' cost of providing 
them shall be paid by the person desiring a copy, printout or photograph of the 
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records. The otlJcial custodian may establish a reasonable schedule of time for 
making copies, printouts or photographs and may charge a reasonable fee for 
the services rendered by him or his deputy in supervising the copying, printing 
out or. photographing as he may charge for furnishing copies under this section. 
(Laws 1969; ch. 145, § 4; W.S. 1957, § 9-692.4; W.S. 1977, § 9-9-104; Laws 
1982, ch. 62, § 3.) 

en .. references. - As to reproduction of clerk as to reproduction of' records, aee 
public recorda of political subdivisions § 18.3.402. 
generally, see § 9-2-413. As to duty of county 

§ 16-4-205. Pen81ty.· 
Any persod who willfuliy and knowingly violates the provisions or'this act 

[§§. 16-4-201 through 16-4-205] is guilty of a misdemeanor and, upon con
viction thereof, shall be punished by a fine not to exceed one hundred dollars. 
($100.00). (Laws 1969, ch.145, § 5; W.S. 1957, § 9-692.5; W.S. 1977, § 9-9-105; 
Laws 1982, rih. 62, § 3.) 
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